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A NEW AND COMPLETE 

DICTIONARY 
o F 

ARTS and SCI ENe E S. 

DAB 

D One of the letters of the alphabet, 
the fourth in order, and the 

, third confonant, anfwering to the 
hebrew daleth, and greek delta. 
As a numeral, D denotes 500; and 
with a dalh over it, thus D, 5000. Ufed 
in abbreviation, it has various fignifica
tions: thus, D. flands for doCtor, as 
M. D. doClor of medicine; D. T. doClor 
of theology; D. D. fignifies doClor of 
divinity, or dono dedit; D. D.D. is ufed 
for dat, die at, dedicat; and D. D. D. D. 
for ci.ignum deo donum dedit. 
Among muficians D marks, in thorough 
baffes, what the italians call defcanto, 
and intimates, that ~he treble ought to 
play alone, as T does the tenor, and B 
the bafs. See the article DESCANT. 

D C, in the italian mufic, an abbrevi
ation of da capo, that is, from the head, 
or beginning; thefe words, or letters, 
being commonly met with at the end 
of rondeaus, or [uch airs and tunes as 
end with the firfr ih-ain, intimate that 
the fong is to be begun again, and ended 
with the lirfr part. 
Ameng roman writers D frands for di
'<JUS, dccbnus, de'Votus,diebus, and diutius. 

DAB, in ichthyology, the englilh name of 
a fpecies of pleuroneaes, with the eyes 
on the right fide, obtufe t~eth, a {pine 
near the anus, and the body defended by 
rough fcales. 

DAHAS, the name of cloths and woollen 
fruffs of the manuii(1ure of Bas in Lan
guedoc. 

DAC 

DABUIS, a white cotton fluff. made in 
the Bafr-Indies. ' 

DABUL, a port town in the province of 
Decan, on the wefrern coall: of the hither 
India, north lat. 17<> 30'. cafl long. 71.'" 
301• 

DACA, a city of the province of Bengal 
in the Eafr-Indies, fituated on a branch 
of the river Ganges, eaft long. 8~Q and 
north lat. 23

0 30 '. 

DA CAPO. Se~ DC, Jupra. 
DAC~, the enghih name of aCpecies of 

~yprmus, very common in our rivers: 
It is longer and more ilender than the 
roach, and has ten rays in the fin befide 
the anus. See the article CYPRINUS. 
The dace is the ilendereft and moil: round
ed in the bo?y of all the cyprini; its 
ufuallength IS about fix or [even inches 
though it will grow much larger. Se~ 
plate LXVI r. fig. J. 

DACOL.I!HUS, in icht~yology, a [pecies 
of COl:lItlS, or loach, wlth a forked ipine 
under each eye. ,See COBITIS. 

DACTYL, ~""7UAOq, daCtylus, ilJ antient 
poetry, a metrical foot, confill:ing of 
one long and two ihort JyJlables, as 
"A"'fo'Oq, and miirmure. 
The daayl and fpondee are the only 
feet or meafures ufed in hexameter verfes j 
the former being efreemed more lpright
Iy, and the latter more [olemn and grave. 
~ccordingly, where great aClivity is fig
mfied, we find the daetyls u{ed with 
much propriety, as in the following 
verfes of Virgil. 
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~adruptdante putrem flnitu quatit un-

gula campum; and .. 
Ferte citi ferrum, date tela, Jcanditt 

murOJ. 
DACTYL, among antient botanifts, the 

fame with date. See the article DATE. 
DACTYLIC VERSES, in antient poetly, 

he:v:ameter verfesending with a daayl. 
See DACTYL and HEXAMETER. 

DACTYLIOMANCY, dallylomantia, a 
, fort of divination, performed by means 

of a ring; con filling chiefly in holding 
the ring fufpended by a fine thread over 
a round table, on the edge whereof were 
made feveral marks with the twenty
four letters of the alphabet; . and as the 
riI)g, inthaking or vibrating over the 
table, happened to ftop over certain of 
the letters, thefe bei·ng joined together, 
compofed the anfwer required. 

DACTYLIS, in botany, a genus ofthetri
andria digJnia clafs of plants, the &wer 
of which is a bivalve glume, and its 
fru.it a lIngle roundith feed, contained in 
the cup and flower. 

DACTYLUS, DACTYL~ in poetry. See 
'the article DACTYL. 

DACTYLUS, in :zoology, a name ufed by 
the antients for thl1: folen, or razor-filh. 
See the artIcle SOLEN .• 

DACTYLUS IDJE'US, the fame with the 
belemnites. See BELEMNITES. 

l>A:czAJlE, a filver money current in 
Perfia, and worth five majnouJis. See 
the article MAMOUDI. 

DADO, in architeCture, the fame with the' 
dye.' See the article DYE. 

))ADUCHI, in antiquity, priefts of the 
goddefs Ceres, fo called, hecaufe, at the 
feafts and facrifices of that goddefs, they 
ran about the templt!, canying a lighted 
torch, which they delivered from, hand to 
hand, till it had palfed through them all. 
This they did in memory of Ceres's 
fearching for her daughter Proferpine, 
by the light of a torch, which the kind
led in mount lEtna. 

DlEMON, AcL1lJ.OV, a name given by the 
antients to certain fpirits, or .?"enii, \vhich 
appeared to men, either to do them fervice, 
or to hurt them. The Platonill;s dillinguiOl 
,between gods, dremons, and heroes. 
The gdls are thofe whom Cicero calls 
Dii majorum gentium. The dremons are 
thofe whom we call angels. See ANGEL. 
Chrillians, by the word dremon, under
ftand only e\'il fpirits, or devils. Juftin 
Martyr fpeaks of the nature of dremons, 
as if he thought them not abfolntely 
fpiritu;tl and il~coJ'poreal, for whicll 

DAL 
reafon he attributes fuch aaions to them 
as cannot be'perfotnled without the in
tervention of a body. It was a fabulous 
notion among the antient Hebrews, that 
Adam begot dremons and fpirits on cer
tain fuccubuses. It is difficult to come 
at a fatisfaCtory account of the dremo
nology of that people, and therefore it 
is no eafy matter to explain wbat is meant 
by the wor/hipping of dremons, or devils, 
which is the laft fpecies of idolatry, ac· 
cording to the divifion of the rabbins. 
" The poets, fays Minucius Frelix, ac
" knO"Nledge the exiftence of dremons ; 
" the philofophers make it a matter of 
"difpute. Socrates was convinced of 
" it, for he had a dremen alway. at 
" hand, by whofe advice he governed 
" himfelf in all his aClions : the magi 
" are not only acquainted with dZll.WnS, 
" but perform all their magical opera· 
" tions by the help of di:mons." 
The mahometans allow feveral forts of 
dremons ; and the miners of Hun~ary,. 
pretend that, while they are at work in the 
mines, they often fee dremons in the 
thape of little negm boys, doing them 
no other harm than often extinguilhing 
their lights. 

DlEMONIAC, a word applied to a per
fon fuppored to he poffeJfed with an evil 
fpirit, or dremOll. See D1£MON. 
In the romith church there is. a particular 
office for the exorcifm of Dremoniacs. 
See the article EXORCISM. 

D1£MoNrAcs, in church-hillory, a branch 
of the anabaptills, whofe diltiRguilhin~ 
tenet is, that the devils fhall be faved at 
the end of the world. 

DlESION, the macedonian name of the 
month called by the Athenians, anther
terion. See the article ANTHESTERION. 

DAFFODIL, the fame with the narcilfus 
of hotanifts. See NAR.CISSUS. 

DAFFODIL-LILLY, the lilio-narcilfus of 
botanills. See LILlO-NARCISSUS. 

Sea-DAFFoDIL, a genus of plants called 
by latin writers pallcratium. See the 
article PANCRATIUM. 

DAGO, or DAGERWORT, the capital of 
an Wand of the lame name in the Baltic, 
near the C041l of Livonia, flllbject to Ruffia, 
eaft long. 2.l~ 30', and north lat. 58° 45'. 

DAHGEST AN, a country of Afia, bound. 
..d by Circaffia on the north, by the Cafpian 
Sea on the eafi, by Chirvein, a province 
of Perfia on the fouth, ;md by Georgia 
on the weft. Its chief towns are Tarku 
ann Derbent, both fittlated on the CaL'.. 
pian Sea. 

DAHOME, 
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DA.HOME, a kingdem of Africa, 011 the 

Guinea-coaft. 
DAILE, in the fea-bnguage, lignifies 

the trough for carrying the water off the 
decks. 

DAILY, the fame with diurnal. See the 
'article DlURN '''L. 

DArRY, ~ houfe or building where milk, 
"butter, cheefe, &fe. are made or kept. 
See the articles MILK, BUTTER, &fe. 

DAISY, the englilh name of a genus of 
plants, called by authors bellis. See 
the article BELLIS. 

Great DAISY, the fame with the leucan
themum. See LEUCANTHEMUM. 

Ox-eye DAISY, a genus of plants, called 
by botanitts huphthalmum. See the ar
ticle BUPHTHALMUM. 

DACKER, or DICKER, in our old fta
tutes. See the article DICKER. 

DAKER-HEN, a bird, otherwife called 
ortygometra. See ORTYGOMETRA. 

DALEA, in botany, a genus uf the dia
delphia deeandria dais of plants, the 
corolla of which confifts of five petals ; 
fOUf of which are equal Zlnd ftraight, and 
the fifth, or upper one, very final!; the 
fruit is a roundilh, acute pod, conlifting 
()f two valves, and containing only one 
cell: the feed is lingle. 

DALEBURGH, the capital of the pro
vince of Dalia, in Sweden, fituated on 
the weftern fide of the Wener-lake, fifty 
miles north-eaft of Gottenburg, eaft lOR. 
13° and north lat. 59°. 

DALECARLIA, a province of Sweden, 
abounding with iron and copper-mines. 

DALECARLIA, is alfo the name of a river, 
v.:hich gives name to the above pro
vmce. 

DALECHAMPIA, in botany, a genus of 
the polygamia monoeeia clafs of plants. 
There is no corolla, either in the male 
or female flower, the fruit is a globofo
triangular fcahrous <:ap[ule, with three 
cells: the feeds are roundilh and foli
tary. 

DALKEITH, a town of Scotland, in 
the county of Lothian, four miles Louth 
eaft of Edinburgh, weft long. 2040', 

and north lat. 550 y,'. 
DALIA, a province of Sweden, bounded 

on the north by Dalecarlia, on the eaft 
by Wermeland and the Wener-Iake, on 
the fouth by Gothland, and on the weft 
by Norway. 

DALLE, a nominal momy, ured in ke~p
ing books of account in many cities of 
Germany. It is worth thirty-two iOIs 
lubs, wkich make fotty freu~h [ols. 

DALMATIA, a frontier province of 
Europe, moftly fubjeCl: to the TurkSt 
but fame towns on the fea-coaft to the 
Venetians: it is bouJ.lded by Bofnia on 
the n~rth, by Servia on the eaft, by 
Albam3 on the fauth, and by Morlachia. 
and the gulph of Venice on the weft. 

DAM, among lawyers, fignifie. a bounu
ary or confinement. 

DAM, or DYKE. See the article DYKE. 
DAMA, the FALLOW-DEER, in zooloo-y. 

a fpecies of the deer-kind, dil~ingui[hed 
by its ramofe and compreffed, or pal~ 
mated horns. See CERVUS and DEER. 

DAMAGE, in law, is generally under
ftood of a hurt, or hindrance attending 
a perfon's eftate : but, in common law, 
it is a part of what the jurors are to ill
IJ,uire of in giving verditl: for the plain
tlif or defendant, in a civil aCtion, 
whether real or perfonal: for after giv
ing verditl: on the principal cauie, they 
are likc:wife aiked their confciences, 
touching co!l:s and dam3ges, which con
tain the hi ndrances that one party hatll 
fuffered from the wrong done him by 
the other. See the article COSTS. 

DAMAGE-CLEER, was a fee of the tentll 
part in the common pleas, and twentieth 
i,n the king's-bench and exchequer, for
merly paid out of all the damages ex
ceeding five marks, recovered in thofe 
courts, in aCtions on the cafe, covenant, 
trefspafs, and all others wherein the 
damages were uncertain. 

DAMAGE-FEASANT, is when a ftranger's 
beafts get into another man's ground, 
without licenfe of the owner or occu,· 
p'ier of the ground, and there do damage 
by feeding, or otherwifc, to the grals, 
corn, wood, &fe. in which cafe the 
tenant whom they damage may there
fore take, di!l:rain, or impound them, 
as well in the night as in the day; but 
in other cafes, as for rents and fervices, 
and fuch like, none may diftrain in the 
night. 

DAMALA, a rea-port town of the Morea 
in Greece, at the entry of the gulph of 
Engia. 

DAMAN, a port town of the hither India, 
in the province of Guzurat, or Cambay, 
fltuated on the weft coaft, about eighty 
miles fouth of SUI'at, in 7'1.° 1.0' eall: 
long. and 20° north laL 
It is fubjetl: to the Portugue[e. 

DAMARAS, an indian taffeta, being a 
kind of armoifin. See i1.lZMOISIN. 

DAMASCUS, or SCHAM, the capital city 
"f the fouth part of Syria, fituated nine-
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ty miles north eafr of Jerufalem, in a 
plealant, extenfive, and fruitful plain; 

. eall: long. 37°;l.o'.and north lat. 33 11 IS'. 
DAMASK, a filk-ftuff, with a' raifed 

pattern, lo as that the right fide of the 
dama1k, is that which hath the flowers 
raifed or fattined. 
Damalks fheuld be of dreffed filk, both 
in warp and woof; ar.ld in France, half 
an ell' in breadth: they are -mllde at 
Chalons in Champagne, and in fome 
places in Flanders, as at TOUl'nay, &fe. 
intirely 0f wool, i of an ell wide, and 
20 ells long. 

DAMASK is alfo applied to a very fine freel, 
in fome parts of the Levant, chiefly at 
DamalCus in Syria; whence its name. 
It is ufed for lword and cutlafs-blades, 
and is finely tempered. See STEEL. 

DAMASKEEN1NG, or DAMM;KING, 
the art or operation of beautifying iron, 
freel, f§e. by making inci{jons therein, 
and filling them up with gol~ and filver 
wire; chiefly ufed for adornmg fword
blades, guards and gripes, locks of 
piftols, &fe. 
Damafkeening partakes of the mofaic, 
of engraving, and of carving: like the 
mofaic, it hath inlaid work, like en
graving, it cuts the 1ll:etal repl'elenting 
divers figures, and as m chafing, gold 
~md {jlver is wrought in relievo. There 
are two ways of damafking, the one, 
which is thefinell:, is when the metal i& 
cut deep with proper inll:ruments, and 
inlaid with gold and {jlver wire: the 
other is fuperiicial only. 

DAMASONIUM, in botany, a genus of 
plants called alfo alifma, and in engliih 
the ftarry-headed water-plantain. See. 
the article PLANTAIN. 

DAMATRIUS, a month called by the 
Athenians, pyanepfion. See t..'1e article 
PYANEPSION. 

DAMBEA, the capital of Abyilinia, or 
Ethiopia, fituated at the he:ld of a lake, 
to which it gives name: eall:long. 34°, 
and north lat. 15 Q • 

DAMELOPRE, a kind of bilander, ufed 
in Holland for conveying merchandize 
from one canal to another; b2ing very 
commodious for pailing u!:der the 
bridge;. 

DAMIANISTS, in chl1rch-hW:ory, a 
branch of the ar.tient acephali .. {everitx. 
They ag'l'eed with the catholics in ad
mitting the lVth council, but difowned 
any diltinclions of pedons in the God
nelt! ; and pl'ofdfed one lingle nature, 
iucapabJe of any dlft'(;rence j and yet, 

they called God, the Father, Son and 
Holy Gholl: •. 

DAMIETT A, a port-town of Egypt~
fituated on the eaftern mouth of the river 
Nile, four miles from the fea, and a 
hundred miles north of Grand Cairo; 
eall: long. 3;1.°, and north lat. 31°. 

DAMN AT A TERR'A, among chemifts, -
the fame with caput mortuum. See the 
article CAPUT. 

DAMPS, in natural hiftory,· noxious 
fteams and exhalations, frequently 
found in mines, pits, wells, and othel' 
fubtetraneous places. 
Damps are generally reckoned of four 
kinds. The firll: is the moft ordinary; 
the workmen in the mines know when 
it is coming, by the flame of their 
candle's becoming orbicular, and by its 
leff'ening gradually till it goes quite out; 
as aI/a, by the difficulty of breathing. 
Thofe that efcape fwooning, leldom Cuffer 
any harm by it: but fuca as fwoon 
away, though they mifs of downright 
fuffocation, are, on their recovery, tor
mented with very violent comrulfions. 
Their way of cure is to lay the perfon 
down on the earth, in a prone pofiure, 
with a hole dug in the ground under his 
mouth; if this fail, they fill him full of 
good ale, and if that will not do, they 
conclude the cafe defperate. 
Thefecond kind is the peafe-bloom damp, 
being focalled from its fmell : this damp, 
they fay, always comes in the furrimer
time, but hath never been known to be 
mortal. The miners in the Peak of 
Derbyfhire, fancy it arifes hom the great 
number of red trefoil flowers, called 
by them honeyfuckles, with which the 
limell:one meadows of the peak a','ound. 
Probably the fmell of this damp gives 
timely notice to get out of the way. 
The third is the mofr peftilential, and 
the II:rangeft of all, if what is [aid of 
it be true. They who pretend to have 
feen it, defcribe it thu3. In the higheft 
parts of the roof of thofe paffages in a 
mine which branch out from the main 
grove, they fee a round thll1g that hangs 
about the bigncf.~ of a foot- ball, covered 
with a tilm of the thickneis and colour 
of a cobweb. If this bag fhonld be 
broke by a fplinter, or any other acci
dent, the damp immeJiately flies out, 
and fuffocates all the company. The 
miners have a W:l)' of breaking it at a 
di!tance, by mean, of a lI:ick and long 
rope; and when they Inve done this, 
t!lCY purify the place with nre. They 
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'will have it, that it flows from the fteam 
of their bodies >and candles, afcends 'up 
into the higheft part of the vault, and 
there condenfes; and' that. ,in time, a 
film growi.ng over it, it becomes pelli-
lentia!. -
The fourth is the fulminating, or fire
damp, whofe vapour,' being. touched by 
the flame of a candle, prel~ntJy tal<es 

. nre, :and has all the effeas oflightening, 
or fired gun-powder. Thefe are fre
quently ~,et with in the coal-mines, and 

'fometimes, though rai"eJy, in the lead
mines. 
The 'pernicious da/Ilps in mines, fuew 
abu(ld~tly; that nature affords inflam
mable <l-ir in fome cafes ;' and we have 
found by experiments, that avt' can do 

;the fam,e, and that, very probably, on 
'.' the fame principles with the natural. 

Sir James Lowther, having tolleaed the 
air of fome of thefe 6lamps: in bladders, 

• Jlfeferv~d it fo Viell, th.atwhen brought 
up to J;.~n!Ion, it would take fire at the 
flame of a· candle, on b,eing: let out at 
the orijice of a piece of to pac co-pipe. It 
is well known to all thllt 3re verfed in 
chemical experiments, that,moft metals 
emit a great quantity of (1)lphureous va
pours. during the efferve[cen~e they un
dergo in ,the time of their ,Iolutions, in 
their re[pective menltruum,s: this vapour, 
being received into bladders, in the fame 
maimer with the natural air of Si. James 
L01iVther, has be,en found to take fire, 
in the ,like way, on being. let out in a 
fmall ftream, ,md anfwered all the phre
nomena of the natural kind. 

DAMSEL, from the fren<;h damoifel, or 
damoifeau, an appellation antiently 
given to all young people of either fex, 
.that were of noble or genteel extraaion, 
as the fons and daughters of princes, 
knights, and barons.: t_hus we read of 
Damfel Pepin, Damfel Louis leGros, 
Damfel Richard prince of Wales. 
From the fons of kings this appellation 
nrll p alfed to thofe of great lords and 
barons> and at length to thole of gentle
men, who were not yet knights. 
At prefent, damfel is applied to.aU maids 
or girls, not yet married, provided they 
be not of the vu 19ar. 

DANAE, in antiquity, a coin fomeyvhat 
more than an obolus, ufed to be put into 
the mouths of the dead, to pay their 
palfage over the river A<;heron .. 

DANCE, an agreeable motion of, t4e body, 
adjufted by art to th~ rneafures or tUlle 
~f. il1ltrumePts~ or of the VQic!:. 

Athcnreus . co~cludes, that in 'the early 
ages of antIqUIty, they accounted dancing 
an exercile becoming per/ons of honour 
and wildom, and that, as {uch, it had 
been dleemcd by the greatefi: men in all 
ages. Thus, Homer calls Merion a fine 
dancer, and jays, that the graceful mein 
and great agility which he had acquired 
by that exercife, difiinguilhed him above 
toe relt-in the ·armies of either Greeks 
or Trojans. Dancing was in 'Very great 
efteem among the Greeks, even the La
cedemonians encouraged it: but, at 
Rome, we find the cuftom was quite 
otherwife; for there, to ule the words of 
Cicero, no man dances unlefshe is mad 
or dnmk : Cicero reproaches Gabinius 

- with having danced: and we read, that 
Domitian excluded feveral members from 
the fenate for having. danced. 
Daricing in general, was by the antients 
.divided into cubiftic, fpheriftic, and or
cheftic: the cubiftic dance was pet-form.:. 
ed with certain V'{reftlings and contorfions 
of the. body; the fpheriftic with a fOFt of 
ball, or bowl play; but the orcheftic 
was mol'c ufual, and what indeed was 
dancing properly 10 called; , 
Dancing is ufually an' effea and indi
cation 'of joy, though Mr .. PalJeprat af
fures· 'liS, that there are nations in- South 
America, . who dance, to fuew their 
forrow.. . It has beeIt in ufe ,among all 
nations civilized and barbarous, thou gIl 
held in etteem among fome, and, in con
tempt :tmong others. It has often been, 
and, ltill is, fometimes, made an aa of 
religion. Thus David danceli before the 
ark to honour -God, and exprefs his
excefs of joy for its return into Sion. 
Among the Pagans it made a part of 
the worihip paid to the Gods, it ,being 
ufual .to dance round the altars and 
ftatues ; and at Rome, the falii, who 
were priefts of Mars, danced through 
theftreets in honour of that God. The 
poets made the Gods themfelves dance. 
The Chriftians are not free from this 
fuperftition, for in popilh countries cer
tain felli vals, particular! y thofe of, the 
facrament, and pallion of our Lord, are 
celebrated with dancing. 

Rope-DANcER, fchoenobates, a perf on who 
walks, leaps, dances, and performs fe
veral other feats upon a fmall rope, or 
w~. • 
The antients had their rope-dancers, 

, who had four feveral ways of exercifil)g 
their art; the firft vaulte,l, or turned 
round the rope, like a whed round its 

ax: 
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axis, and tl1ere hung by the heels or 
neck. The fecond flew or {lid from 
above, downwards, relting on their 
ftomach, with the arms and legs ex· 
tended. The third ran along a rope, 
1t.retched in a right line, or up and 
down. Laftly, the fourth, not only 
walked on the rope, but made furpri. 
fing·leaps and turns thereon. 
This art is lately much improved, as 
well in this nation as in France, and 
feveral other parts of Europe j witnefs 
the admirable feats of Mr. Maddox, 
who, /tanding only with one foot on the 
wire, beats the drum, founds the trumpet, 
plays the violin, &c. and all the while 
the wire is in full fwing~ The other 
feats which he performs on the wire by 
the help of a ballance, are too many to 
be enumerated here. 

J)ANCETTE, in 'heraldry, is when the 
outline of any bordure, or ordinary, is 
indented very largely, the largenefs of 
the indentures being the only thing that 
diftinguilhes it from indented. See the 
article INDENTED. 
There is alfo the bearing of a bend, 
calJed double dancette : thus, he beareth 
azure, a bend double dancette argent, 

DANCHE, in heraldry, the lame with 
danteJle, according to Guillim: but 
Columbier makes it the fame with in. 
dented. See the articles INDENTED and 
DANTELLE. 

DANDELION, the englilh name of a 
genus of plants, called by Linna!us 
leontodon. See the article LEON TODON. 

DANEGELT, a tax, or tribute, on every 
hide of land, impofed on our anceftors 
the Saxons by the Danes, on their fre· 
quent invafions, as the arbitrary terms 
of peace, and departure. It was firft 
impofed as a continual yearly tax upon 
the whole nation, under king Etheh-ed. 
It was levied by William I. and II. but 
was releafed by king Hemy the fid!:; and 
finally abolilhed by king Stephen. 

DANK, a piece of filver CUlTent in Perfia, 
and fome parts of Arabia, weighing the 
uxteenth part of a drachm. It is alfo a 
weight ufed by the Arabians to weigh 
jewels and drugs. 

DARIDAS, a fort of india taffeta, made 
of'filk drawn ii'om plants. 

DARNAMAS, the name of the bell: fort 
of cotton that comes from Smyrna, io 
called from a plain near that city. 

DANTELLE, in heraldry, the fame with 
dancettc. See the article DANCET.T.E. 

DAR 
DANTIA, -in botany, a nal1le ufed by 

Petiver, for the ifnardia of LinnlWs. 
Sec the article ISNARDIA. 

DANTZICK, the capital of regal Pruffia', 
in the kingdom of Poland, fituatMd. on 
the weftern Ihore of the river We/e!, or 
Viftula, which a little below falls into 
the Baltic Sea: eaft long. J 9°, aDd north 
lat. 54°. 
It is an excellent har1x>ur, and has the 
beft foreign trade within the Baltic. 

DANUBE, one of the largeft rivers in 
Europe, which, taking its rife in the 
Black Foreft in Swabia, runs eaftward 
through Bavaria, Auftria, Hungary, 
and Turky in Europe j difcharging 
itfelf by feveral channels into the Pontus 
Euxinus, or Black Sea. 

DAPHNE, in botany, a genus of the 
ollandria monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of a iingle 
petal; the tube is cylindric, imperforated, 
and longer than the limb, which is di
vided into four oval, acute, plane, 
patent fegments: the fruit is a roundifit 
berry, containing one ceH ; the feed is 
tingle, round and fielhy. 
This plant is a fuong cathartic, and too 
rough to be given with rafety. 

DAPIFER, the dignity or office of grand 
mafter of a prince's houfhold. This 
title was given by the emperor of Con
ftantinople to the czar of Ruffia, as a 
teftimony of favour. In France the 
like officer was inftituted by Charle
maign, under the title of Dapiferat ; 
:l.lld the dignity of dapifer is ftiU rub
filting in Germany, the elector of Ba
varia aifuming the title of arch-dapifer 
of the empire, whofe office is, at the 
coronation of the emperor, to carry the 
firft dilh of meat to table, on horfe
back. 

DAPPLE-BAY, in the manege; when 
bay horfes have marks of a dark bay, 
they are called dapple-bays. 

DAPPLE.B·LACK; when a black horre has 
got fpots or marks, more black or Ihine
ing than the reft of his ikin, he is called 
a dapple black. 

DARAPTI, among logicians, one of the 
modes of fyllogifms of the third figure, 
whole premifes are univerfal affirmatives, 
and the conclufion is a particular affinna
tive : thus, 

D.'I.R- Every body is divifible; 
AP- Every body is a fubftance ; 
TI. Therefore; fome fubftance i, 

diviiible. 
DARBY 
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~RB~. the c~pital of Darbyfilire, fitu

ated on the nver Darwent: weft long. 
I" 25', and,north lat. 53°. 
It gives the title of earl to the noble fa
mily of Stanley, and fends two memb~rs 
'to parliament. 

DARDANARIUS, or MONOPOLIST, a 
name antiently given to llich as occa
fioned it fcarcity of provi~ons, particu
larly corn, by laying it up, to raire its 
.price, in order to fell it again at an ex
travagant rate. See MONOPOLY. 

DARDANELLS, two cafl:les at the en
trance of the Hellefpont, where all iliips 
goiqg to Conftantinople are examined: 

, , 'eaft long. 27°, and north lat. 40° 5" 
DA:RE, in ichthyology, the fame with 

dace. See the article DACE. 
DARIEN j a province of Terra Firma, in 

iouth America, being the narrow ifrhmus, 
, which joins north and fouth Am~'ica. 

DARII, in logic, one of the modes .of 
TyIlo.gifrn .of the firll: 'figure, wherein the 
major .propofition is an univerlal affirma
tive, and the minor and conclufion par
'ticular affirmatives: thus, 

DA- Every thing that is moved, is 
moved by another; 

11..'1- ~o'rue body is mox-ed ~ 
I. Therefore,fome boay is moved 

by another. 
DARK CHAMBER. See the altic1e CA

MERA OBSCURA~ 
DARK TENT, a portable camera obfcura, 

refembling a deik, an<;l fitted with optic 
glaffes, to take profpeEl:s of landikips, 
buildings, &c. 

DARKING, a market-town of Surrey, 
fituated ten miles eaR of Guilford, weft 
long. 20', and .)lorth lat. 51Q I g'. 

DARLINGTON, a market-town of the 
county of Durham, fituated twenty miles 
fouth of the city of Durham. we(\: long. 
1° IS', and north lat. 54° 30'. 

DARMSTAT, tIle capital of Heffe
Darmftqt, in the c;ircle of the upper 
Rhine in Germany, fituated on a river 
cf the fame name,.fourteen miles fouth 
()f Francfort, and thirteen fouth-eaft of 
Mentz: eaft long.i 0 2.5" and north 
la~. 49° 45'. 

DARNEL, the engli1h np.me of the Iolium 
of botanifts. See the article LOLluM. 

DARREIN, in law, a ctJrruption of the 
french word dernier, laft. is ufed in this 
fenfe in our law, as darrein ccntillu

DART, in aftronomy, geometry, &c. See 
the article SAGITTA. 

DART, or fting of gnats. See GNAT. 
DAR TFORD, a market-town of Kent, 

in the Dover-road, fourteen miles louth. 
eaft of London: eaft long. -16', and 
north lat. 510 7. 5'. 

DARTMOUTH, a borough and port
town or Devoniliire. fituated on the 
englilh channel, twenty-fix miles fouth 
of Exeter, which fends two members to 
parliament: weft longitude 4 0

, and north 
lat. 5.0° 251• 

DAR WENT, a river, which, riling in 
the Peak of Darbyiliire, runs from north 
to fouth through that county, and falls 
into the Trent. 

DASYPUS, in zoology, tIle fame with 
armadillo. See ARMADILLO. 

DA T A, among mathematicians, a term 
for li.lch things or quantities as are given 
cr known, in order to find other things 
thereby that are unknown. Euclid ufes 
the word data (of which he hath a par
ticular traCt) for fuch fpaces, lines and 
angles as are given in magnitude, or to 
which we can affign others equal. 
In algebra, the given quantities, or data, 
are expreffed by the firft letters of the 
aJph:Jbet, and the unko{)wn quantities 
by the !aft letters j thus, if the problem 
be, from the fum and produEl: of two 
quantities given, to find the quantities 
themielves, the quantities are reprefented 
by y and :<:; and y + :<: = a-the fum 
given, andy:<::=. b, the produEl: given. 
~ee the article EQ.!1ATION. 

DAT A alfo exprelfes, in philofophy and me
dicine, any quantity which for the fake 
of a prefent calcu la t ion is takl:n for 
granted to be luch, without requiring all 
immedi::te proof for its certainty, called 
al[o the given quantity, number or 
power. 

DATE, in law, is the defcription of the 
day, month, year of our Lord, and 
year of the reign of the king, in which 
a deed or other writing was made. 
Antiently deeds had no dates but only 
of the month and year, and now, if in. 
the date of any deed, the ye~r of our 
Lord is right, though the year of the 
king's reign he wrong, it {hall not hurt 
the [,me. A deed is good, though it 
haS' no date 'of the day, or if that be mif
taken, or though it contains an jm
p.ofiihle date j but -then hI,'; that pleads ana, &c. 

DARREIN PRESENTMENT, the laft pre
fentation to a church, on which an affize 
lies. See ASSISi oj dllrrtijljrejentmmt. 

. - itlch a deed, inuit fet forth the timetwhen 
-it was deli,'ered: for every deed or writ
ing has a da'e in law, a~d that is the 
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day of the deliv¢ry; and ~here there is 
none, a plaintifr~ it is faid, may count 
it of any date. 
In writings of importance, the date 
{hould be written in wOlds at length. 
In letters, it is ufually written in figures. 
An antedate is a date prior to the real 
time when the inftrument was iigned.-

. A poft-date is that pofterior to the real 
_ time when the inftrument was paffed. 

DATE, datly!uJ, the fruit of the phoeniJC, 
or great pa)m-tree. See PHOENIX. 
Dates are efteemed moderately ftrength-

'ning and aftringent, for which rear on 
they are prefcribed for diarrhceas that are 
habitual, for weakneffes oj the ftomach, 
and for ftrengthening the womb; but 
at prerent, we make little ufe of them in 
England. The be(l for medicinal pur
poles are thofe of Tunis, and the coun
try thel'eabout, of Egypt and many 
p~,rts of theeaft ; the dates of Spain, 
and the .fo~lth of France, thongh they' 
loek well, being never perfeCtly ripe, 
and very Illbje8: to decay. They are to 
be cho!{:n large, full, frefh, of a yellow 
col'our.on the furface, fdft and tender, 
not too much wrinkled, and fuch as 
have the pulpy part either of a good 
white throughout, or elie reddifh to
ward the lurface, and white toward 
the' hrnel. Dates the hundred weight 
pay II. 145. 4 "i~g d. on importation; 
and draw back on exportation II. I IS. 6d. 
They are preferved in three different 
ways; fame preffed and dry, others 
pr~lfed more moderately; but the beft are 
thole not prelred at all, only moiftened 
with the juice of other dates, as they 
are pa~ked up in balkets or in Ikins. 

DATE--PLUM, in botany, a name ufed 
by fome for the diofJ1Yros, a diftin8: 
genus of plants. See DI0SPYROS. 

DATISCA, in botany, a genus ofth~ 
d oecia-decandria dafs of phnts, the cup 
of which con lifts of five leaves; there 
are no flower-petals; and its fruit is a 

_ triangular, unilocular capfule, contain
ing a great number of feeds. 

'DATISI, in logic, a mode of fyllogifms 
in the third figure, wherein the major is 
an univerlal affirmati,-e, and the minor 
and conclufion particular affirmative pro
lJolitions. For example, 
. J'A- All who ferve God are kings, 

T i- Some who ferve God are p(wr, 
51. Therefore fome who are poor 

are kings. 
DATIVE, among grammarians, the third 

cale in the dedenfion of nouns, expref-

D A-U 
fing fhe reiation of a thing to whofe 
profit or lors lome other thing is re:
ferr~d. It is called dative, becaule ufually 
governed by a'Vel'b, implying fomething 
to be given to fome perCon. In englifh, the 
dative is expreffed by the figns to or for. / 

DATURA, THORN-APPLE, in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria-monofynia 
c1afs of plants: the flower confifts of an 
infundibuliform petal; the fruit is' a 
fubovated, bilocular, quadrivalvular, and 
commonly prickly capfule, fixed to the 
bafe of the cu.p; the feeds are numerous 
and reniform. See plate LXVII. fig. z. 
The thorn-apple is narcotic, and dange
rous to be taken internally; but a cata
plafm of its leaves and (eed is commended 
for burns. - , 

DAUCUS, the CARROT, in botany" a 
genus of plants belonging to the pen
tandria dirrynia clafs. The general flowel' 
is unequal: the proper one cortfifis of 
five iMlexo-cordated petals, the exterior 
ones being the largeft. There is no pe
ricarpium: the fruit is of an oval figure 
every way covered with' rigid hairs, and 
is divilible into two parts: the feeds are 
two, of a fuboval figure, convex and 
hairy on one fide, and plain on the 
other. See plate LXVII. fig. 3. 
There are two kinds of daucus-feeds 
kept in the filOPS, diftinguifhed by the 
name of daucus c!'eticus, and daucus 
vulgaris. The feeds of the daucus 
creticus come principally from Gennany 
and the Levant: thefe feeds are to be 
cnofen frefi1, fonnd, and large, not dufty, 
and of an acrid talte. It is very apt to 
breed infeCts, and mult, on that account, 
be carefully looked into, as it has no 
virtue when that is the cafe. The feeds 
of the cretic and common daucus have 
the fame general virtues; they al'e pow
eliut diuretics, and much celebrated as 
carminatives and uterines : they attenuate 
thick and vifcid humours, and promote 
the menfes. Many people efteem the 
feed of the common d:mcus a remedy for 
the ltone 1 the cretic kind is one of the 
four leffer hot: feeds of the jhops. 

DAVENTRY, a market-town of North. 
amptonfhire, fituated about ten miles 
north of Northampton: weft long. 1 II 

IS', and north lat. 51.° J2'. 

DAUGHTER, filia, a female child. See 
the article CHILDREN •. 
As they required greater expences to 
educate and fettle them in the worler, 
than fans, they were for that reafon 
more frequently expofed by the antients. 

Thofe 
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Thofe who had no legitimate f(ms, were by Humbert, dallphin of the Viennois. 
obliged by the athenian laws, to leave The feigneurs, or 10rds of A\lvergn~, 
their efta\es to their daughters, who were have likewife borne th~ appelhtiou of 
confined to marry their neareft relation, dauphin, but the dauphins of Auvergne 
otherwife to forfeit their inheritance, as held it not tin a good w\Ji1f after .thore of 
we find to have been practiCed alI~ong the Viennois, and even r~t!ived it from 
the Jews, many of whofe laws feem to them. 
have been tranfcribed by Solon. And if D A UP H IN, in the hiRory of fhell"-fith, a 

. an.heirefs happened to be married bef~>re Cpecies of cochlea, or filail, with a round 
her, father's death, this did not hinder mouth. See the article COCHLEA. 

D-AU DAY 

the neareR relation to claim the in-DAu,PHIN-FORT, a fort built by the 
heritance, and even to take the weman french, on the eaftern coaft Qfthe ifland 
from her hufuand. of Madaga[c:l.r, eaft long. 480, and 

DA UGHTER of a ;uoice, among the Jews. fOllth lat. 240
• 

See·the article BATH-KoL. DAUPHINE, or DAUPJUNY, ~ province 
DAVIDISTS, in cburch hiftory, a fea of of France, bounded by Burgundy on the 

chriltiap her~tics iI). the XVlth s:;entury; north, by Piedmont on the eafl:, by Pro-
fa called from David George, their lead- vence on the fouth, and by the river 
er, who began by giving out that he was Rhone, which feparates it from Langue-
the Meffiah, and was fent into the world doc and the Lyonois, on the weft~ 
in order to people the kingdom of heaven, DAY, according to the moil: natural 
which was quite empty of inhabitants, and obvious fenfe of the word, figni-
for want of virtuous and good men: he fies that fpace of time during which it 
rejected marriage, and denied the re- continues to be light; in contradiftin8:ion 
furreC1:ion. to night, being that partition of time 

DAVIDS, or ST. DAVID'S, a city, and wherein it is dark; but the Cpace of time 
biilioj>'s fee, of Pembroke!hire, fituated in which it_ is light, being fomewhat 
near the iri!h channel, about twenty vague and indeterminate, the time be-
miles north weft of Pembroke: weft tween the riling and fetting of the 
long. SO·2C/, and north lat. 520. fun is ufu:tlly looked 0\1 a~ ~he day; 

ST. DAVID'S is aIfo the name of a town and lile time which Japies frum its fet-
and fort fituated on the coail: of Cor- ting to its rifing again, the night. 
mandel, in the hither India, about ~ighty The word day IS often taken in a larger 
miles fouth of Fort Saint George: eaft fenfe, fa a. to include the night alia; 
long. 79 9 /1-0', and north lat. Il 0 45" or to denote. the ti~e of a whole appa~ 

DAVIS's STRAITS run north weft from rent revolutIOn of the fun round the 
Cape Farewell, in 60 0

, north lat. to earth, in which fenfe it is called by fome 
Baffin's Bay, in 80 0 north lat. feparating a natural day, ami .by others an ani-
Greenland from North America. fici:ll one: but to avoid confi.1I10n, it is 

·DAVIS'S Qg/l.DRANT, the famewitl1 back- u[ual to call it in the former f<'nfe 
fralf. See ~ADRANT and!BAcKsTAFF. fimply the day, and ill the latter a 

DAVIT, in a !hip, that !hort piece of nychthemeron, by which term that ac· 
timber with a notch at one end, ,,,herein, ceptation of it is aptly denoted, as it 
by a ftra,p, hangs the, fi!h block. See implies both day and night. 
plate LXV~I. fig. 4. The nychthemeron is divided into 
The ufe of tliJ.is block is to help IIp the twenty-four p:lrts, called hours, which 
fluke of the anchor, and to faften it at are of tv.:-o forts, equal and unequal, or 
the !hip's bow, or loaf. The· davit is temporary. See the article HOUR. 
fhiftable from one fide of the !hip to the Different nations begin their day at a 
other, as there is occafion. different hour: thus the Egyptians be-
There is alfo a fmall davit in the !hip's gan their day at midnight, from whom 
boat, that is ret over her head with a Hippocrates introduced that· way. of 
iliiver, inwhich is brought the buoy rope, reckoning into afironomy, and Coper-
wherewith to weigh the anchor; it is nicus and .others have followed him: but 
'made faft to the carlings in the boat's bow. the greateft part of aftronomers reckon 

- DAUPHIN, a title given to the eldeft fon th.e day begun at noon, and fo count 
of France, and heir prefumptive of the twenty-four hours, till the noon of the 
crown, on account of the Province of next day; and not twice twelve, ac-
Dauphiny, which, in 1343, was given cording to the vulgar computation. The 
to Philip of Valois, on this condition, method of beginning the day at mid-
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ttight prevails alfo in Great Britain, and fpeeial day~ given by th.e judgefo~ in 
France, Spain, and mof!: parts of Europe. an affife. &c. 
The Babylonians began their day at fun- DAYS in bank, are days fet down by tla,.., 
riling, reckoning the hour immediately . tute or order of the court, when writSj 
before its riling again the twenty-fourth fAall be returned, or 'Yh~n t~e party !hall 
hour of the day, from whence the hours appear on the writ ferved. Th(;!y fay 
reckoned in this "",ay are called the Ba,- alia, if" a perfon, be d;Crni{fed without day~ 
bylonic. In feveral parts of· Germany, he· is final! y difcharged. 
they begin their day at fun-fetting, and DAYS of grace, a~e tlfoCe ~ra;"t~d by ~e 
reckon on till it fets next day, calIing that court at the prayer of the defen.dant, or 
the twenty-fourth hour: thefeare generally plaintiff, in whofe delay it is. 
termed Italian hours. The Jews alfo DAYS ofgrace, in commerce~ a.re a cutlo-
began their nychthemeron at fun-fetting; mary numbe~ of days allowed for tlle 
but then they divided it into twice twel\;,e payment of a bill of exchan~e, ~c. after 
hours, as we do, reckoning twelve for the fame becomes due. 
the day, be it long or /hort, and twelve Three days of grace are allow~d in Eng-
for the night; fo that their hours con- Jand'; t~n in France and Dantzic; eight 
tinually varying with the'day and night, at ·Naples; fix at Venice, Amfterdam, 
the hours of the day were longer than Rotterdam, and Antwerp; four at Frank~ 
that oftl.le night, for one half year, and fort; five at Leipfic; 'twelve at Ham. 
the contrary the other; ti'om whence burg; lix in Portugal; fourteen in Spain; 
theil' hours are called temporary:, thofe, thirty in Genoa, & c: .. . 
at the time of the equinoxes became DAY-LIGHT, in our law; fomy time after 
equal, becaufe (len thole of the day and . fun-fetting; and before fun~riling, being 
night are fo. The Romans alfo reckoned accounted part of t~e day, when t\le 
their hours after this manner, as do the hundred is liable for any robberies com-
Turks at this day. This kind of hours mitted within that time. 
are called planetary, becaufethe feven pla- DAY'S MAN; in the north of England, an 
nets were antiently looked upon as pre- . arbitrator or perfon chofen to' d'!terminr 
fiding over the affairs of the world, and an affair in difpute. ' 
to take it by turns each of thefe hours, D";YS ofprtfixion in the exche~uer, feetne 
according to the following order: i'aturn article RE'MEMBRANCER. 
fir!!:, then jupiter, mars, the lUll, venus, Doce-DAYs, dies caniculareJ. Seethe articl~ 
mercury, and laft of all the moon: hence CAl'lICULAR· DAYS. . 
they denominated each day of the week Intercalary DA·YS. See the 'article INTEJ-
from that planet whof~ turn it was to pre- CALAR Y DAY 5·. • 

fille the fir(l: hour of the nychthell!cron. DAY-COAL, among mi!le~s, a~ appella-
Thus affigning the firft hour of Saturday tion given to the upper ftratum of the 
to faturn, the fecond will fall to jupiter, coal, or that which lies next the furface 
the third to mars, and fo the twenty- of the earth. See the article COAL. ( 
fecond of the fame nychthemeron will fall DAZE, among miners, denotes the fame 
to laturn again, and therefore the twenty- with the ielaugi'a of naturalifts. See tile 
third to jupiter, and the laft to mars: article TELAUGiA. 
fo that on the tirf!: hour of the next day, DEACON, ~'''XOYQ;, one of the three facred 
it will fall to the fun to prefide ; and orders of the chriftiaQ church,' The 
py the like manner of reckoning, the word is fometimesufed in the New Tefta-
tirfl:. hour of the next will fall to the ment for anyone that minifters in the 
moon; of the next, to mars; of the next, fervice of God, in which fenfe bil1lOp~ 
to mercury; of the next, to venus: and preiliyters are ftiled deacons; but in 
hence the days of the week came to be its reftrained fenfe~ it is taken for the 
diilingui/hed by the latin names of dies third order of the clergy, as appears from 
Jaturni, falis, lunte, martis, mcrcurii, the concurrent tell:imony of antient wri-
jo'Vis, and 'Veneris; aqd among us, by ters, wha conftantly tlile them minifters 
the names of Saturday, Sunday, Mon- of the myfteries of Chrift, minifters of 
day, &c. C})ifcopacyand the church, and the like. 

DAY, in a legal fenfe, relates to the day of The firft inftitution of this ·order is ie-
app6arance of parties, or the continuance corded in Acts, ch. 6. 
of filits, where a day is· given, r::tc. See As to tbe office of deacol13, the mo(l: com-
tht: al'ticle Es s 01 N. mon and ordinary was to be attendar:t on 
~11 rea~ ~ctions ,the e . al'e common days the bi/hops and preiliytersin 1be fel'vice of 

the 
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the altar, to ~<lke care of the holy table and 
all the ornam~nts and utenfils belong
jng to it, and, in the next place, to re
ceive the offerin~s of the people, and to 
prefent them to the pridl:; at the liune 
time reciting the names of thofe that of
fered. In lome churches, tho' not in all, 
the deacoll3 read the golpel both before 
and at the communion lh'vice; but their 
molt peculiar office was to afiill: the bifhop 
;md preibyters in the a,dminiftration of 
the eucharift, at which their bufinefs was 
to difiribute the elements to the people 
who were prefent, and carry them to thofe 
who were abient. That they were never 
allowed to coniecrate them at the altar, 
appears from the tefl:imonie" of Hilary, 
Jerom, and the .author of the conftitu
tions. They were permitted, however, 
to adminifter folely the facrament of bap
tifm in fome cafes. Anoth~r pal t of the 
office of deacons, was to be a fort of mo
nitors and directors to the people in the 
exercife of their public devotions in the 
,church; for which purpofe they made 
.!Jfe ,of certain l-nown forms of words, to 
give notice when each part of the fervice 
began. Whence they are fometimes ,all-
5!d 'Epo"npu"E~, the holy cryers of the church. 
Deacons 'had, by licence and authority 
froin the bifhop, a power to preach, to 
reconcile penitents an.d grant them abo 
folution, and to reprefent their bifhops in 
general councils. Their office out of the 
church was to take, care of the neceffi
tous, fuch as orphans, willows, prifon
'ers, and. all the poor and .fick who had 
any ti,tle to be maintained out of the 
public revenu~s of the church; to en
quire into the morals and converlation 
of the people, and to make their rtport 
'thereof to the bifhop. Whence, on ac
count of the variety of buiinefs, it was 
ufual to have ieveral deacons in the fame 
church.' ' . " 
'In the romilh church, i.t is the de~cons 
office to incenfe the offi~iating prieft or 
prelate; to lay the cc;Jrporal on the altar; 
to receive the paten or ,cup from the f~b
'deacon, . and prefen-t them to the per~on 
officiating; to incenfe the choir; to receive 
the pax frOin the officiating prelate, and 
carry it to the f!Jb-deacon ; and at the 
pontifical mafs, when the biihop gives the 
bleffing, to put t1~e mitre on his pead, 
and to take off the archbifhop's pall, and 
lay it on the altar. In England, the form 
of ordaining deacons, declares that it is 
their offic~ to affiftthe 'prieft in ~he qifiri
bution of the holy 'ommi.inion i in which, 
~;. ~ L ' 

agreeably to the praC1ic~ of the antient 
church, they are confined to the admini
firing the wine to the communicants, A 
deacon, with us, is not capable of al'ly 
ecclefiafiical promotion, yet he may be 
a chaplain to a family, curate to a bene
ficed clergyman, or lecturer to a pariih 
church. He may be ordained at twenty
three years of age, anna cltrrente; but it 
is exprefsly provided, that the bifhop fhall 
not ordain the fame perfon a priefi and 
deacon in the fame day. Deacons, ac
cording to St. Paul, fhould he challe, fin
cere, and blamelefs; neither great drink
ers, nor given to filthy lucre; they fhould 
hold the myfiery of the faith in a pure 
confcience, and fhould be well approved 
before they are admitted to the miniftry. 

DEACONESS, afemaledeacon, an order of 
women, who had their diftinct offices and 
fervices in the primitive church. This 
office appears as antient as the apoftoli
cal age; for St. Paul calls Phcebe a fer
vant of the church of Cenchrea. The 
original word is d',,,,,,vo,, anfwerable to 
the latin word minijlra. Tertullian calls 
them vidlla?, wiuows, becaule they were 
commonly chofen out of the widows of 
the church; and, for the nune reafon Epi
phanius, a.nd the council of Laodicea, 
calls tlrem ?rpEcrCuTli;a.~, elderly women, 
becaufe none but fuch were ordinarily 
taken into this office. For, indeed, by 
fame antient laws, thefe four quali.fica
tions were required in everyone that 
was to be admitted into this order. I. 

That fhe fhould be a widow. z. That 
fhe fhould be a widow that had born 
children. 3. A widow that was but 
once married. 4. One of a confiderable 
age, forty, fifty, or fixty years old. Tho' 
all thefe rules admitted of exceptiol1f. 
Concerning their ordination, whether it 
was always perfortued by impofition or 
hands, the learned are much divided in 
their fentiments. Baronius and Valefius 
think they were not, and make no othet 
account of them than as mere lay"per
fons. But the author of the conititutions, 
[p.eaking of their ordination, requires the 
bilhop to ufe impolition of hands, with a 
form of prayer which is there recited_ 
We are not, however, to imagine, that 
this ordination gave them any power to 
execute any part of the facerdotal office. 
They were only to perform fome infe
rior fervices of the church, and thofe 
chiefly relating to the womell for whore 
fakes they were ordained~ One p3.rt of 
their office was to affill: the minifter at 

the 
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t11e baptizing of women, to undrefs them DEAD' RECKON'li'lG~ in -navigation, the 
for immeriion, and to drefs them again, calculation made of a thip's place' by 
tha.t the whole ceremony might be: per- means of the compafs 'and loO' ; ithe firft 
formed with all~hedecency becoming fo' fetvmg fopoinh)ut the courle' the fails 
facred an aetion. Another part of their on, and the other the d,ance run. From 
()~e was -to ,be private catechi3:s to the -- thefe !!wo things given, -the lkilful ma-
women-catechu~ens who. were preparing riner, !p.aking proper allowances for the 
fof'/Japtifm. They were Iikewlfe to viflt variation of the' compafs, lee~way, cur-
and! attend women that were tick and in rents, &c. is .enabled, 'without any' ob. 
diftre1s; to minifter t-o the martyrs and fervations of the fi.m or ttars, to Ilfcertain 
cvIlfdfors in prjfan ; to~ttend the.wo- the fhip's place tolerably weIr. See the 
mellsgate in the cDurch j and,Jaftly, to articles CO-UR-SE, SAILING. COMPASS~ 
affign all w~men theirrplaces in the CURRENT, LEE-WAY, &c. . 
chu.rch, regulatetheir behaviour, and pre- -DEAD-RISING, among {ailors, that part of 
fide over the re£l: pf the widows, whence a fbip which Fies aft, between the keel 
ill ivmecanons they are friled '1l'p:lt."en,..~."', and the -floor-timbers, next adjoining to 
governeffes. This ord~r, which iince the ftern-poft,~nde. the' bread-room in 
tile tenth or eleventh century h:l5 been :!l lhip of war. c. • ; 

wholly laid afide, was not abolithed evel y - DEAD-RoPEs,on board a thip, fuch rope!} 
where at once, but continued in the greek as do not -run in' any block. 
church longer than in the latin, and in DEAD-SEA, in geography, a lake of Judea, 
fome of the latin churches longer than in . into which the l'ivel' Jordan difcharges it-

, others. felf; being aboutfeventy miles !oPg; and 
DEACONRY, tlte omer or miniftry of a twenty hroad. 

dea-oon or dcaconefs. See DEACON, &c. The water of this lake is both faIt, and 
DEACONR Y, diaconia, isalfothe name of the naufeoufly bitter; and tbe bitumen it af, 

chapels and oratories in Rome, under the' fords exaCl:ly re(embles pitch, from which 
direCl:ion of the feveral cardinal deacons it can only be diftingui~ed by its' ful-
in their relpeCl:ive quarters. Antiently phureous fmeH and tafte. 
they were feven in I1nmber, as the de:!- DEAD-TOPS, a diJeafe incident to young 
conry of St. Maria in the ·broad way, the trees, and cured bv cutting olf the dead 
deaconry of !:it. -Euftachio near the Pan- parts clofe to the n~xt good twig or thoot, 
theon, &c. anfwering to the fe,'en re- and claying them over as in grafting. 
gions of the city .. i'hey hadhojpitals See the article GR.AFTING. 
annexed tp them for the diftribution of DEAD-WATER, at fe;lj the eddy-waterjuft 
alms, and an adminiiirator for temporal aftern of a iliip, fo called, becaufe it does 
<:oncerns, called the father of the dea- not pafs away fo fwift, as the water i-un-
conry, who was fometimes a prieft and ning by. her fides does. They fay, 
fometimes a-layman. At preient, there that a fhip makes much dead water, when 
are fourteen of thefe deaconries, or hofpi- ilie has a great eddy following her Ilern. 
tals, under the direCl:ion of as many car- DEADLY FEUD, il1 law, a profeffion of an 
pinals. - irreconcilable hatred, till a perfon is re-

DEAD, in general, fomething void or de- vengedeven by the death ofhisadverfary. 
, prived of life, See DEATH. This enmity was allowed in the old faxon 

DEAD-MAN'S HE AD, in geography, a cape !aws: for .where ~ny perf on was Jdlled, 
or promontory near Tregony in Corn- If a pecuDla,ry fatlsfaCl:ion was not made 
wall, between St. Mawes and Fowey, t-o the kindred'of the llain, it was lawful 

DEAD-MENS-EYES, in the fea-Ianguage, a for them to revenge themfelves, by,arms, 
kind of blocks with many holes in them, on the murderer. See FEUD. 
but no theevers, whereby the lhrowds are DEADLY-CARROT, a plant called by bo-
faftened to the ::hains: the crow-feet tanifts thap!ia. See THAPSIA. 
reeve a1fo through thefe holes; and, in DEADLY-NIGHTS!lADE, a name o'iven ta 
fome fhips, the main-ftays are fet taught the belladonna of botanifts. Se~ die ar-
in them; but then they have only one tide BELLADONNA. 
hole, thro' which the lanyards are paffed DEADS, amol'lg miners, denotes the ealth 
feveral times. See plate LXVII. fig. s. or other foffile fuhftances which indofe 

DEAD-NETTLE, a genus of plants called the ore on eve:y fide. Hence, break'ing 
by botani3:s lamium. See LAMIUM. up the deads, IS the removing there- fub-

DEAD-PLEDGE, the fame with mortg:t,;e. ftance~ for ~he conve.niency of carrying 
~t;:ethe article MORTGACE. on thelfwcrK. 

DEAF~ 
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DEAFFORESTED, a term found in law

,book.s, fignifying that a place is difcharg
'ed from being a fQn;LI:~. 01' freed from the 
foreil-laws. 

DEAFNESS, the ftate of a pedon who ei
therwants th<o knJ.e of hearing, 01' has it 
.,.reatly iinpar~d. 

Heill:er informs us, that medicinal water! 
drank in the fummer time pretty largely. 
arc the beft mea.ns as pre[crvatives, and fot· 
curing dilorders of the ears; and that 

'they often perform more than any other 
remedies whatever. 
Thofe born deaf are alfo dumb,' as not 
being able to learn any lauguage;at leall: 
in the common way: however~' as the 
eyes, in fome meali.lre,'{erve them f0f 

ears, they may iometimes underll:afld 
what is (aid, by oblerving the motioR of 
the lips, tongue, (9'c. of the fpeaker. 

The cau[es of deafnefs are a cutting off 
the external ear, or an obftruCtion of the 
auditory palfage, from wax, or oth~ 
things; from-a rupture of the membrane 
of the tympanmrl; or when it, is cor
rotfed, Qr ulcerated, or the auditory 
nerve is obftruHed orcompreffcd. Exter
nal cau(es. are falls from high places; ex
ceffi\1e noiie, fuch as the explofioll of can
non; likewiie acute di!eales neJf thc:ir 
flate, which are like to terminate by a 
critical ha::morrhage. 
As to the prognoftics,. thofe who are born 
deaf are rarely cured. . A real deafneis 
is hard to remedy. A deafnel~ in acute 
~ifeafes, with crude m'ine, fore~e1ls a 
delirium: but when the figns of c04ion 
are good, it portends a critical h;emor
l·hage. 

DEAL, a thin kind of fir-planks, of gl'eat 
tlfe in carpentry' they are formed By 
[awing the trunk of a tree into a grea:t 
m:my longitudinal dil'ifiorls, of more 0{: 

tels thickne!s, 3ccordin.g to the purpoies 
they are intended to ferl'e. 

With regard to the c\lre,if the obftruc
tion be in the external cavity of the ear, 
it isdifcernible by the fight. If there is 
occauon to lyringe the ear, a decoCtion of 
facre and rofemary-fiowers will be'proper, 
with ~qual parts of water and white
wine : but great caution fuould be uled. 
'Some pump the head with warm-bath 
waters: fome fay, the eggs of ants bruiJ~d, 
and put into the eal', with the juice of an 
onion, cures the moll: inveterate deafnefs. 
Others affirm, that a falivatililn will fi-;me
times perform a cure. A critical deafnefs 
will ceafe of itfdf.. Etmuller recom
mends amber and muik j and hardnefs of 
hearing has been often ~ured by putti~g 
a grain or two of mu!k 111to the ear with 
cotton. . _ 
Hoffman fays, deafnefs fometimes arifes 
from a ilacknels of the auditory nerves, 
which often happens from too great a 
humidity, which, if negleCted, Will ter
minate in a perpetual and incurable deaf
ners, and maybe difperfed, if taken in 
time, by proper cephalics and fudorifics. 
Some, for this pm'po[e, res:ommend equal 
parts of fpirit of lavender and hungary
water, wltich ihould be dropt warm into 
the ear. Lind,anus adviJes the gall of an 
eel, mixt with [pirit of wine j and others, 
the fumes of fillphur conveyed into the 
ear with a pipe or funnel: but regard 
J1lufl: always be had to the cau!e l if dif. 
coverable. 

Deals are rendereJ much harder, by throw
ing them into L1L~water as Coon as they 
are [awed, keeping them there three or 
four days, and afterwards drying them 
in thl>air or lim; but neither this nor any 
other method yet known, will preferve 
them fl'om Ihrinking. 
Deals ca!led Bllrgendorp deals, tbe hun
dred containing lix fcore, pay on impor
tation 31. 3 s. 8 ,g d. and draw back 
31. 3 s. the rate l21. Meabro deals, fix: 
[core, pay II. ~S. JOT~.gd. and draw 
back I I. I s. the rate 41. Norway-deals, 
fix fcore, pay II. 8 s. 7 ~ d. and draw 
back II. 6 s. 3d. the rate 51. . Spruce 
deals, fix [core, pay 41. 5 s. 10 ~ d. and 
draw back 31. J8s. 9d. the rate 151. 
Deals from Ruffia, and all other cout!
tries not particularly rated, exc~eding 
twenty footin length, pay 41. SS. I 0T~~d. 
and draw back 31. 18 s. 9 d. the rate 151. 
Deals from Sweden, or any other coun
try, of twenty feet in length or under, not 
otherwife rated, the 120, pay II. lis. 7~d. 
and draw back I I. 6 s. 3 d. the rate 51. 

DEAL, in grography, a port-town of the 
county of Kent, between which and the 
Goodwin-fands, the fuipping::fually rides 
in the Downs, in going out or coming 
horne: it is about iixty-fcven miles eaft..: 
ward of London: eaft long. 1 9 30', and 
north 1:1t. SIll 16'. 

DEAN, an ecclefiaftical dignitary in cathe
draland collegiate churches, and head of 
the chapter. 
As there are two foundations of cathe
dral churches in England, the old and 
the new, fo there are two ways of cre-
3ting deans. Thefe of the old founda
tion) founded before the fuppreffion of 

monafieries. 
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monall:erie9, as the deans of St. Paul's, DEAR TICULA TION, the fame with 
York, @e. are raifed to that dignity diarthrofis. See DIAR TRROSIS. 
much after the manner of bifhops, the DEATH, mors, is 'generally conlidered a~ 
king firfr fending his cona-e d'elire, the the feparation of the foul ii'om the body) 
c~apter eleaing, and tae king granting ~n ,:",hich fenfe. it ftan~s oppofed ~o lif~ 
his royal affent, the bifhop confirms him; :which confill:s In the m110n tbereof. Phy-
and gives his mandate to inftall him. ficians teach, that as the life of thofe an-
Thofe ()f the new foundation, whofe mals we call perfeCl: confifts in a conti-
deanries were raifed upon the ruins of bued flux arid reflux of thl! blood, ner-
priories and convents, fuch as the deans 'vous juice and air, to and from the prirl-
of Can;erbury, Durham, Ely, Norwich, cipal oi:gans, fo a mati may be. reckonetl 
Wincheiter, &fe. are dona\ive, and i11- dead when .he no longer breathes, and 
1!:aUed by virtue of 'the king's letters pi- his heart and arteries nave left off all cit;. 
tent, without either eleaion or confir- tulation and puifation. But Dr. Stevens; 
mation. Canonifts diftinguifh between as we find in the Medical Effays, does 
deans of cathedral and thole of collegiate not admit this dofuine, b-eing of opi-
churches. The ,firft, with their ch31'- nion, that after the motion of the heart, 
ter, are regularly fubjeCl: to the jurifdic- arteries, and lungs teafe;, there often 
tion of the bifhop. As to the latter, l'emains a fmall degree of vital principle 
they have ufually the contentious jurir- deferving attention. He then prcipofes a 
diaion in them/elves, th'ough femetimes theory of his own, in confequence of 
this belongs to them in common with the which it feems, 'that death does not ine-
chapter. There are cathedral churches vicibly attend ah intire organic rell: bf 
which never had a dean, and in which what we call the foIlds of the body; 
the bilbop is head of the chapter, and in nay, that orre cannot be calkd dead, till 
his abfence, the atchdeacon: fuch are the the ertergy of the blood is fa far g'{lne, 
cathedrals of St. David and Landaff. that, though affifted by all poffible means, 
There are alfo deans without a chapter, it can never be again able to fill and lI:i~ 
as the dean Qf Battle in SUffex, dean of mulate into contraCl:ion the right fin'us 
the arches, &fe. and dealls without a jh- VfllGlfus, and auricle 'Of the heart. 
rifdiCtion, as the dean of the chapel royal. :Men, fays lord Bac~n, fear death as chll-
In this feilfe the word is applied to the dren fear the dark; and as that natural 
ch~ef of certain peculiar churches or fear in children is increafed by frignt-
chapels. ful tales, fo is the other. Groans, cdn-

Rural DEAN, called alfo archprelbyter, ori- vulfions, weeping friends and the like, 
ginally exerciled jurildiaion over !eli fhew death telTi~le ; yet there is no paf-
churches in the country, and afterwards fion fo weak but conquers the fear of it, 
became only the bifhop's fubftitute, to and therefore death is not fuch a terti-
grant letters of adminiftration, probJ.te ble enemy. Revenge triumphs over 
of wills, &fe. to convocate the clergy, death, love {lights it, honour afpires to 
and fignify to them fometimes by letters, it, dread of fhame prefers it, grief flies ta 
the bifhop's ~vill, and to give induCtion it, and fear anticipates it. The fame 
for the archdeacon. Their office is now noble author thinks it the office of a ph}'-
loft in that of the archdeacons and chan- fician to procure eafy deaths, as well as 
eellors. .. to reftore health. 

DEAN of a monaflery, was a fuperior efi:a- In law, there is a natural death and a 
bIifhed und.er the abbot, to eaJe him in eivil death: natural, where nature itfelf 
taking c;;..'e of ten monks, whence he expires; civil, where a perfon is not ac-
was called decanus. " tually ?ead, but adjudged fo by law. 

DEAN and CRAPTER,are theblthop s coun- Thus, If any perfon, for whofe life an 
cil to affift him in the affairs of r~li~ion~ ~frate is gl?nted, remains beyond fea, or 
a~d to affent to every: graI!t ~hlch the IS otherwlle abfe~t feven years, and'no 
blthop /hall make to bmd hIS fucceffors. proof made of hiS beinO' living he fhall 
As a deanry is a fpiritual dignity, a man be accounted naturally d~ad. ' 
cannot be a dean and prebendary of the DEATH-WATCH, in zoology, an infeCl: 
fame church. nearly of the fize of the common louIe 

DEAN, in geography, the name of a forell: frequent among old wood, furniture &c: 
in ~loucefterfhire, lyi,ng northward of It is of an oblo,:!g and.flattifh ngure;and 
~he nver Severn. Ci)f a pale browmth-whlte colour j ~nd the 

& noife, 
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~oife, refembling the beating of a watch; 
IS the love-note of thefe animals, when 
the rnale or female VlOO each other. 

DEAURA T A, in ichthyology, a fi!h of 
the cyprinus kind, with forty rays in the 
fin near the anus. SeeCYPRINUS. 

DE .BENE ESSE', a latin phritfe ufed in 
our law in a doubtful meaning, as to take 
Qr do a thing de bene eJ!1, is to allow it at 
prefent to be well done; but when it 
comes to be more fully examined, then 
to frand or fail according to the merit of 
the thing. In the chancery, upon a mo~ 
tion for Olle of the defendants of a fuit 
t<> be examined, the court frequently or
ders it to be done cle bene 1:[' viz. that 
his depofition !hall h:: taken, and allow. 
ed or ii.lppreifet! at the hearing of the caufe 
lIpon the full debate of the matter as the 
court alall think fit. Alfo where a com
plajnant's witneffes are lick or aged, or 
going beyond fea, fo that he is in danger 
of lofing their evidence, the. court of 
chancery will order them to be examined 
de bene eJ!!, in whie h caR: they are valid, 
if the pi:lintiJf has not an opportuuilY 
of examining them afterwards. 

DEBENHAM, a marktt-town of Suffolk, 
about twenty miles eall: of Bury; eaft 
long. IQ 2.0', and north lat. 5O,Q 2e/. 

DEBENTURE, a term of trade ufed at 
the cuLtom-houfe for a kind of certificate 
figned by the officers of the cufl:oms, 
which intitles a merchant exporting goods 
to the receipt of a bounty or drawlnck. 
All merchandifes that are defigneJ to be 
taken on board for that voyage being en
tered and Ihipped, and the ihip being re
gularly cleared out, and f..,iled out of 
port on her intended voyage, debentures 
may be made out from the exporter's tn·· 
tries, in order ~ obtain the drawback~, 
allowances, bounties or premiums ; which 
debenturts for foreign goods, al e to be 
paid within one month after demand. 
And in making out thele debentures, it 
mull: be oQferved, that eve!)' piece of 

·vellum, parchment, or paper, ~ontaining 
any debenture for drawing back cufroms 
or duties, mufl:, before writing, be fl:amp
ed, and pay a duty of eight-pence. 
The forms of debentures vary, according 
to the merchandife exported. In the exe
cution of debentures foi' tobacco, it mtlft 
be particularly obferved, 1. That deben
tures for the lame quantity, may be made 
in one or more pa.rchments. ~. That 
the exporter's oath mufl: be printed, fpe
cifying whether he aas for himfelf or by 
£ornmiffion. If exported to uI)Y other 

foreign ports than Ireland, the word 
Ireland mull be added to the oath after 
Great Er:tain. 4. That as no tobacC(} 
may be conlumed on board /hips of war 
in Europe, but what has paid full du
ties, and been m:umfaRured in Great 
Britain, no drawback is to be allowed 
for tobacco exported in any man of war. 
5. That the eight pounds plr hogihead 
of 350 pounds, or more, all.wed for 
draught at importation, mull: nqt~be de
duaed on exportation. 6. That deben
tures for tobacco ex'ported to Irelan(!, 
mull: not be paid ti;1 a certificate be pro
duced, tefl:ifying the landing thereof. 7 • 
That no p~rfoD3 mc.y fwear to the ex~ 
portation,' but fuch as are permitted tlJ) 
(wear to debentures for other goods. In 
debentures [or all other foreign goods, 
no perCon may be admitted to fwear to 
the exportation, but the true exporter, 
either as'a proprietor, or, who being em
ployed by commiilion, is concerned in the 
direaion of the voyage. All kinds of 
debentures before delivered or paid to the 
exporters, are enteled into a feparate pook 
kept for that pm'pore by the coaeaor and 
comptroller of the cuH:oms. SeeBo llNTY. 

DE~ENTURE, ill fome of the aas of par~ 
ltament, 'denotes a kind of bond or bill 
fid1: given in 164'), whereby the govern~ 
ment is charged to pay the ioldier cre
ditor, or his aHlgns, the money due on 
auditing the :1CCpunt of his arrears. 

DEBENTURE is Iikewiie iJfed in theexche
quer, and given to the king's iervants 
for the payment of their wages. ' 

DEBET, a,nong merchants, lignifies the 
fi.lms due to them for goods lold on cre
dit, for which they have charged their 
journal or Je.lger. It is more partiau
larlyunderftood of the remainder of de.bts, 
p:lrt of which has been paid on account. 

DEBET, among book-keepers, is u[ed to 
expref, tbe left-hand page of the ledger, 
to which are carr'ed all articles fuppjied 
or paid, on the iubirCl: Of an account. 

DEllET and SOLET, in law, are formal 
words tlfed in divers writs, fometimes 
both together, and fom'etimes only debet. 
As if a perion by writ fues to recover 
any right whereof his ancell:or was di(
feized, then he ures the word debet alone, 
but where he fues (or any thing that is 
now -firfl: of all denied him, in that cafe 
he ufe, debet and foleL 

DEBET & DETINET, he owes and detains, 
in law, are terms uled in bringing of 
aaions. Debt aga:nll: all heir, ll,Hd1: be 
in the d~het and d<:tinet; but againft 

5 <t._ eX'lcutors, 
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executors, for money due in the time of 
the tellator, the aCl:ion ought to be in the 
detinet. 

DEBILITY, among phylicians, a relaxa
tion of the folids, occaiioning oftentimes 
weakneffes and faintings. 

DEBRECHEN, a town of upper Hungary, 
about feventy-feven miles eaft of Buda.: 
ea(l: Ion. 21° 10', and north lat. 47° 4)'. 

DEBRUIZED, in hemldry, a term pecu~ 
liar-to the Englilh, by which is intimated 
the grievous reltraint of any animal, de~ 
barred of its natural freedom, by any of 
t:le Ol'dinaric$ being laid over It. 

,bEBT, debitum, in Jaw, any thing due to 
a\lOther, whether it be money, goods, or 
icrvices ; or, the aCl:ion brought for re
covering the f:une. 
Vv"ilere money is due upon anyfpeciality, 
an aCl:ion of debt, and no other, lies. On 
a bond, debt may be brollght againft the 
()bligor or his heir, who has lands hy de
ieent, if the executors have nctfufficient to 
pay it; and an heir mediate may be fued 
for debt, as if he were an immediate heir. 
If a pedon acknowledges, by deed, that 
lJe has fo much of another's money in his 
hands, here the aCl:ion of debt will lie for 
it; and where 'one owes a fum 9f money 
to another, who hath his note under 
hand, without a feal, aCl:iol1 of debt on 
a mutuatus lies. Debt lies allo on a re
cognizance; fo upon a fiatlite merchant, 
which is in nature of a bond, or obliga
'tion : but it is faid to be ot\m'wife, in cafe 
of a ftatute ftaple. 
Whether an aCl:ion of debt be brought on 
a bill, bond, leafe, f!ic. the fL-'Veral writ
ings are to be well conliciered, by which 
the plaintiff warrants his action, and the 
film due muff be rightly fet forth: thus, 
jf it be for rent, the time of commence
ment and endiilg muft bl: fpecified; and 
the judgment, where the demand is in 
the debet and detinet, is to recover the 
debt, damages, and colts of fuit. But 
in a debt on a lingle bill, a defendant 
may plead payment, before the action 
brought in bar; and, on bond, he may 
bring in the principal, intereft, and ccits 
pending the action, and thereupon be dif
charged. 

DIlBT to tbe king, eomprr-hends in it aU 
rents, i/fues, amerciaments, and other 
things due to the king, whofe debts are 
preferred before thofe of a fubjeCl:; and 
lmtil his debt is fatisfied, he may proteCl: 
dIe debtor from the arrefts of others. 
PleJges {hall not be deltrained for thefe 
d~)ts, where the principal is f\lfficient. 

bEC 
DEBTOR, a perron who owes any thing 

to another, in contradiltinction to cre
ditor, which is he to whom the deht i, 
owing. 
Where debt is a fimple contraCl:' it fol
lows the pedon of the debtor, and, it is 
faid, not of the creditor, as to' aCl:ions 
brought, f!ic. 
There have been divers ftatutes dircharg
ing debtors out of prilon, when they 
had no effeCl:s to pay their creditors. See 
the article PRISONER. 

DEBTOR.,inmcrchantgaccO'unts. See thear-
tide BOOK-KEEPING. -

DECACHORDON, in antiquity, a mull
cal infrrument with te? ftri~gs, called by 
the Hebrew. hafur, bemg almolt the lame 
as our harp, or a triangular figllre, with 
an hollow belly, and founding from the 
lower part. 

DECACTIS, a fpecies of ftar-fifh, with 
ten rays. See the article STAR.-FISH. 

DE~AGON, in geometry, a plane figure 
wIth ten fides and ten angles: it is called 
" regular decagon, when all the fides 
and angles are equal. 
If we iuppofe the radius of a circle to be 

r, tnenwiIlv ~r2-~r,orV5-'I + r,' 
z. 

be the fide of a decagon infcribed in that _ 
circle. Again, fuppofing the fIde of a 
decagDn to be I, the are:l thenwf will be 
8.69 ; whence as I to 8.69, fo is the 
lquare of the lide of any given 'decagon 
to the area of that decagon. 

DECALITRON, in antiquity, a coin equi
valent to 10 1: attic oboli. See OB 0 L us. 

DECALOGUE, ;',,.~?-o~, the ten pre. 
cepts Dr commandments delivered by 
God to Moles, after engraving them Oil 
two tables of i1:one. 
Thefe :U-e ltveral refined fpeclllations 
c~ll1cermng the pl'Omulgation of thole di
vine laws, as whether they were deliver
ed by an angel, deputed by God fDr that 
purpofe, or by the deity himfelf; and, if 
by the latter, whether it was the firft Oi" 

{econd 'perf on of the godhead that took 
upon hIm to be the legiflatOl- of the Jews! 
but thele are debates of fuch a nature 
that nothing can be concluded abou; 
them. The Jews, by way of excellenlte 
c.alI thefe commandments the 1m .... vords: 
from whence they had afterwards the 
na~e of d~calogue: but it is to be 
oblerved, that they joined the firft and 
fecond into one, and divided the laft into 
~o: they underfiand that againft fre:ll
m&, to i'elate to the dealing of men, or 

kidnappin~ • 
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kidnapping; alleging, that theftealing 
one anothel's goods or .property, is for
bidden in the lall commandment. 
The Talmudifis, and after them Pof
tell us, pretended that the decalogue was 
written, or engraved, in letters of light, 
i. e. luminom, {hining letters, and that 
the engraving went quite thro' the tables. 
The emperor Julian objeCl:ed to the de
calogue, that the precepts it contained 
(thole only excepted which concern the 
worihip of falie gods, and the obfervation 

'of the tabbath) were already 10 familiar 
to all nations, and f0univerfally received, 
that they were unworthy, for that very 
reafon, to be delivered, by fo great a le
gillator, to fo peculiar a people. The 
church of Rome has il:rllck the fecond 
commandment quite out of the deca
logue, and to make their number com
plete, hath IjJlit the tenth into two. The 
rearon of which may be eafily conceived. 

DECAMERIS, a term uled by fome wri" 
tel'S upon found, to denote a tenth part. 
See the article SOUND. 

DECAMPING, in military affairs, is the 
marching of an army from the ground 
where it before lay encamped. See CAMP. 

DEC AN, a province of the hither India, 
bounded by the province of Cambaya, or 
Guzurat, on the north; by Golconda 
and Berar, on the eafi; by Vifapour', on 
the fouth; and by the indian ocean 'on 
the weft. Its chief ioland town is Au
rengabad, and upon the coafl: the town 
of Bombay. 

DECANDRIA, in the jinnrean fyftem of 
botany, a clais of plants, the great cha
raCl:erifiic of which is, that they have 
hermaphrodite flowers, with ten fbmina 
in each. See BOTANY, STAMINA, &c. 

DECANTATION, among chemifts, &c. 
the gently pouring off a liquor from its 
freces, by inclining the li.p or canthus of 
the veifel; whence the name. 
The defign of this operation, is in order 
to have the liquor fl'ee from the leciiment, 
which, upon Handing, it lets fall to the 
bottom of the veile!. 

DECANUS, in roman antiquity, an officer 
who precided over ten other officers, and 
was head of the contubemium, or ferjeant 
of a file of foldiers. 

DECAPITE', or DEF'FAIT, in heraldry. 
See1the article DEFFAIT. 

DECAPROTI, decemprimi, in roman an
tiquity, officers for gathering the tributes 
and taxes. 
The decaproti were alfo obliged to pay 
wr the Qead, or to. anfwer to the empe-

,'or for the quota parts of {nch as died, 
out of their own ellates. 

DECASTYLE, in the antient architec
ture, a building with an ordonance of 
tcn columns in front, as the temple of 
Jupiter Olym,pius was. 

DECEIT, dolus, in law, a fubtilC! trick, or 
device, to which may lle added all man
ner of craft and collufion, or underhal1(l 
praCl:ice, uled to defraud another, by any 
means whatever. 
Deceit is an offence both by common law 
an4, by ftatute. All practices of defraud
ing, or endeavouring to defraud, another 
of his right, are puni/hable by fine ami 
imprifonment, :md fometimes pillory, 
& c. lind there is a writ called deceptiorte, 
that lies for one who receives injury or 
damage, !Se. 
A writ of deceit lies againfl: attornies, 
for lolfes fuftained bv their default; alia 
againfl: baker,S, hre\";ers, lind other arti
ficers, for 110t felling good commodities, 
or refuiing to perform a bargain: in ,all 
which cafes, they are, by fiatute, liable 
to penalties in proportion to their offence. 

DECEIVED, in the manege: a horfe is 
fitid to be deceived, upon a demivault of 
one or two treads, when wor<ing, 110r 
inftance, to the right, and not havin(T 
yet finilhed above h~1!f the demivault, h~ 
is preiTed one time or motion forwards, 
with the inner leg, and then is put to a 
reprize upon the left, in the fame cadence 
with which he began; 2lud thus he re
gains the place.where the demivault had 
been begun to the right, and works to 
the left: th\1; a horfe ma.y be deceived. 
upon any hand. 

DECEMBER, in chronology, the laft 
!ponth of the year, confilti~g of thirty ~ 
one days, and fo called as bell1f[ the tenth 
month in the roman year, w"hich com
menced with march. See the articles 
YEAR and MONTH. 

DECEMPEDA, ~£ItJ'1r!l~, in antiquity, a 
l"ule or rod divided into ten feet, each of 
which was lubdivided into inches, and 
thofe into digits, ufed in meafiuing of 
land, and, by architeCl:s, in giving the 
proper dimenlions and proportions to the 
parts of their buildings. 

DECEM TALES, in law, a writ that iifues 
direaed to the iheriif, whereby he is 
commanded to make a fupply of jury
men, where a full jury does not appear 
on a trial at bar. 

DECEMVIRI, in roman antiquity, ten 
magiihates chofen anl).ually at Rome, to 
go.vern the commQ-~weaJ.th.m1tead of con-

S Q..... ftllsJ 
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rll\~, with an ~brol\Jte power to draw up 
and make l:lws for- the people. ' 
One of the decemviri had all the enfigns 
and honours of the funCtion, and the relt 
had the like in their turn, during the 
vear of their decemvirate. In thtm was 
;'efted all the legiilal'ive authority ever en
joyed by the kings, or, after them, by 
the conluls. It wa's the decemviri drew 
up the laws of the Twelve Tables, thence 
called leges decem'Virales, which were the 
whole of' the roman Jaw, for a coniider
ahle time. 
There were alfo other decemviri, created 
on' fi-equent emergencies, to manage and 
regulate certain affairs, as conduCting 
colonies, prefiding at fcaf.s, taking care 
of l;icrii!ce" ke, p ng the fibyls books, fEfc. 

Dl!:CENNALIA, 3ntient roman fefi:ivals 
celebrated by the emperors, every tenth 
year of their reign, withiacrifices, games, 
and large!fes for the people. The em
flewr Auguil:us firfi: inHituted thefe fo
lemnities, in which he was imitated by 
his f\leceUo,'s: at the jame time the people 
olftre.l up vows for the ell1!)eror, and jor 
the perpetuity of the '-lllpirc, wh:ch were 
therefore cailed cvota decennalia. Au
gultus's,view in el1ahlifljing the decenna
lia wa:s to prelcrve the empire and the fo
vereign power without olfence or reil:raint 
to the people. 

DECENNARY, in Ollr old law-books, 
denotes the precinCt or diftritt: of ten fri
burghs.' See the next article. 

DECENNIERS, DECINERS, or DaZI
NERo, in our antient Jaw, fuch as had 
the overfight of ten flibmghs, for the 
maintenance of the king's peace, the li
mits of whore jurifuiCl:iol1 was caJled d\!-
cenna. • 
Thefe feem to have h:\d a great autho
rity ill the time of the Saxons, taking 
cognizance of ca.u \es within their circuits, 
and rtdreffing wrongs, by way of jndg
ment. In later times, the word came to 
fignify fuch a perfon as by oath of loyal
ty to his prince, W:.lS lettled in the combi
nation or fociety of {uch a dozem. 

DECEPTIONE, in law, a wnt which lies 
in cafes of deceit. See DECEIT. 

DECIDUOUS, an appellation chiefly ufed 
in refpect to plants: thus, the calyx or 
cup of a flower is faid to be deciduous, 
when it falls along with the flower-petals; 
-and, on the contrary, it is called penna
n~nt,when it remainsa!ter they aretallen. 
Again, deciduous leaves a.re thole which 
fall in autu,mn, in cJnt:radiil:inEtion to 
_thofe of the ever-greens, which remain 
all the winter. 

DEC 
'DECIES TANTUM, in bw, a writ thlt 

lies ap'ainft a juror, for haVIng taken 
money of either party in a fuit, on ac· 
WIlDt of giving his verdia. 
This writ is fo called becaufe it recovers 
ten times as lllllch at he took. Any per
f<m, though not a party in the fuit, may 
bring this writ in the name of the king 
and -himfelf, and recover the like; one 
half to the crown, and the other to the 
informer or pn{ecutor, which aCtion the 
king may not releaLe by pardon, after it 
is commenced. 

DECIL, in alb-onomy, an afpe8: or pefi
tion of two pbnets, when they areoiftant 
from each other a tenth'pal tof the;zodiac. 

DECIMlE, TITHES. See TITHES. 
DECIMAL ARITHMETIC, the art of com

puting by decimal fraCtions. 
DECIMAL FRACTION, that whofe deno

minator is always J, with one or more 
cyphers: thus, an unit may be imagined 
to be equally @ivided into 10 parts, and 
each of thefe into 10 more; fo that by a 
continual decimal fubdivifion the unit may 
be iuppofed to be divided into 10, JCO, 

lOOO, fEfc. equal parts, called tenth, 
hundredth, thoufandth parts of an uni~. 
In decimalfra8.:ions, the figures of the nu
merator are on lyexpreifed, the denomina
tor being omitted, becau!e it is known to 
be always an unit with 10 many cyp~rs as 
there are places in the numerator. A deci
mal fraCtion is diftinguifhed from an inte
gerwith a point prefixed, as.2 for,i, .34-
for Ti-t;-, . 567 for -dg,~-, fEfc. The fame 
is obierved in mixeonumbers, as 678'9 
for 678,g-, 67.89 for 671~iS, 6,789 for 
6T'~~B' fEfc. 
Cyphers at the right hand of a decimal 
fraCtion alter not its value; for .5 <U" 
• 50 or. SOo\\) is each of them of the fame 
value, equal to l~' or 1 : but cyphers at 
the left hand, in a decimal fraaion, de
c,reale the value in a tenfold proportion; 
fo\.05 is -e60' .005 is -:> 0-6-0' .0005 is 
'9000' &e. 
De'cimal fraCtions are ealily reduced into 
a com,lllon denominator, by making, Qf 

even luppoling, all of them to conlift of 
the fame numbet' of placts ; 1'0 ,3, .45, 
• 06 7, .0089, may be written thus, .3000 

.4500, •067°, •0089; all-which cc:mfill.· 
ing of four places, their common deno. 
minator is an unit with four cyphers, 
llamely 10000. 

Addition and fiJbtraCtion" of decimals are 
the lame as ill whole nUlllbei's, when the 
places o( the [arne d~llolllillatiqn are ret 

under 
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under one another, a~ in the following 
examples: 
To 34-.25 
Add 3.026 

From 16'5 
SubtraCt~ 

Sum 37.276 Rem. 16·375 
In multiplication the work is the fame as 
in whole numbers, only in the produCt, 
feparate, with a point, fo many figures 
to the right hand as there are fraCtional 
places both in the multiplicand and mul
tiplier; then all the figures on the left 
}land of thepointmakethewhole number, 

andthofe on the right a decimal fraction. 
It is to be noted, that if there be not [0 
JIlany figures in the produCt, as ought to 
be feparated by the preceding rule, then 
place cyphers at the left, to complete the 
number, as JIlay be [een in Example V. 

Ex. 1. Mult. 456 Ex. II. Mult. 45.6 
by 2 1. 3 by 2 I. 3 

1368 ProduCt 971.20& 
456 

9 12 

ProduCt 97lZ.8 

Exam. III. Multiply 456 
by 0.213 

97. 128 

Example IV. Multiply 45.6 
. hy 0.213 

ProduCt 9.7lZ8 

Ex. V. Multiply 0'°456 
by 0.213 

ProduCt 0.0097128 

In divifion the work is the fame as in whole 
numbers, only in the quotient, feparate, 
with a point, [0 many figures to the right 
hand for a decimal fraCtion, as there are 
fraCtional places in the dividend, more 
than in the divifor, becaufe there mull: be 
fo many fraCtional places in the divifor 
and quotient together, as there are in the 
dividend. 
As divifion of decimal fraCtions is ex
tremely difficult, efpecially with regard to 
the value of the figures of the quotient, 
we !hall here give a general rule for afcer
taining their values, viz. 
Rule, Place the firll: multiple of the divi
for under the dividend, as in operations 
of common divifion; then will the unit's 

,place of this multiple ftand under fuch a 
place of the dividcHd, as the firll: fignifi
cant figure of the quotient is to be; that 
is, the firft fignificant figure of the ql\(~. 
tient will be of th(l fame name, or value, 
wi th the figure of the di vidend which Il:ands 
above the unit's p~ace of the multiple. 

DEC 
This l"1l1e will hold in all cafes. t. When 
the number of decimals are equal in 
the divifor and dividend, the quotient 
will be integers, or whole numbers: 
fer placing the firfr multiple of the divi

for undel" the dividend, 
according to the rule, 
(Exam. 1.) the unit's 
place 5, is found to 
frand under9, the place 

Example I. 

8·45)z95·75(35 

~ 

of tens in the dividend; 
fa that ~', the firll: n

gure of the quotient,· muf[ be tens alfo, 
and 5, the next figure, units. 2. When 
the numher of decimals in the dividend, 
exceed thofe in the divifor, as in Ex-

E I II 
ample II. where2, 

xamp e. h '. I f t e umt space 0 

24.3)780 • 516 (3 2 • J2, the multiple of the 
72 .9 divi[or, frauds un-
-- del' 8, the place of 

tens of the dividend; whence 3, the firll: 
figure of the quotient, mutt be tens al[o; 
and 2~ the next figure, units; fo that· 
the remaining figures, 12, mull: be deci
mals. This is done, more ihortly, by 
making as many figures of the quotient 
decimals, as there are more decimal places 
in the dividend than in the dil'ii'or. 3-
When there are not fo many decimal 
places in the dividend, as there are in the 
divifor, cyphers mufl: be added to the 
right hand of the dividend, to make them 
equal: thus, to divide J92.1 by 7.684. 

Example III. as in Example III. 
add two cyphers, tG 

7.684)192.100(25 make the decimals. 
15.368 equal; and, by the 
38420 above rule, the quo-
38420 tient 25 will be found 

to be integers, as 5. 
the place of units, Il:ands under 9, the 
place of tens. 4. If after divifion there 
are not fo many figures in the quotient 
as the~'e ought to be decimal parts, [up
ply thIS defeEt by prefixinO' cyhers to the 
quotient found: thus, inoExample IV. 

Example IV. t~equ~tientbydi-
vlfion IS found to 

957)].25406).0075 8 be 758; and, by 
·6699 the above rule, the 

firfr figure, 7, 
ought to frand in the decimal place of 
thoufandths, which it is made to do by 
pr(l/ixing two cyphers. 
Vulgar fraCtions are reduced to decimals 
of the fame value, by dividing the nume
rator by the d~nominator. 

Th 
1 1.0 d3 3.00 

us, -::=-='S,an -=--=.75. 
:lo 2. 4 4-

anr.l 
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z' 7..000000, f:iJc. 

and .28S714,nearly. 
7 7 

DECIMAL SCALES are thore which are de- ' 
cimally divided" See DECIMAL. 

DECIMATION, a puniihment infliaed by 
, the Romans on ruch foldiers as quitted 

their poft, or behaved themfelves coward
ly in the field. The names of all the 
guilty were put into an urn or helmet, 
and as many were drawn out as made 
the tenth part of the whole number, and 
thefe were put to the fword, and the 
others faved. 

DECIPHERING, the art of finding the 
, alphabet of a cipher. See CIPHER. 

Every language has, befides the form of 
its ch?racters, fomething peculiar in the 
place, order, combination, frequency, 
and number of the letters; to all which 
particular regard is to be had in decipher
ing. In all languages, however, the 
following rules ought to be obferved : ' J. 

One word is to be compared with an
other, that their refemblance and differ
ence may be known. 2. No word can 
be without a vowel. 3. A,word of one 
letter is always a vowel, or a confonant 
with an apoftropht. 4. The vowels re
cur much more frequently than the con
fonants. 5. Double vowels may be at the 
beginning of a word, but not double con
{onants. 6. Double characters at the be
ginning of a word are always vowels. 
7. Short words of two or three letters 
have two or three, or one or two confo
l'Iants. 8. The vowels are therefore molt 
eafily learned from the !hort words which 
are to fid!: conlidered by the decipherer. 
9. If double charaa~rs are preceded by 
a lingle letter, the letter is a vowel. 10. 

In, languages abo\l.nding with diphtho.."lO's 
one vowel is often joined with anothe~. 
:l t. The letter that precedes or follows 
double confonants is, if a confonant, al
ways one of the liquids, t, m, n, r. 12. 
If two different characters o'ccur, of 
which the latter is often conjoined with 
various letters, and the former is never 
found either by itfelf, or followed by any 
other letter, thofe two are quo 13. Thefe 
letters qrt are always followed by a vow
el. J4. One vowel recurs more fre.quent
ly tha~ another, as do the confonants, 
accordmg to the'language, f:te. 

DECISE, a town of the Orieanois, in 
France, fituated on the river Loire, about 

-fifteen miles fouth-eall: of Nevers: ealt 
Ion. 3° 3':.', and north latitude 461) 40'. 

DECK r;f a flip is a planked floor from 
ftem to item, upon which tlte guns lie, 

and where the IJltn walk ~o ar::l fro, 
Great ihips,have three decks, fir Il:, lerond, 
ami third, beginning. to count from the 
lowermoli:. , 
Half deck reaches from the main-mall: to 
the ltem of the ihip. 
~arter.deck is that aloft the fteerage, 
reaching to the round-haufe. 
Flufh-deck is that which lies even in a. 
right line fore and ,aft, from ftem to item. 
Arope-deck is that made of cordages, in
terwoven and ftretched over a vellel, thro' 
which it is eary to annoy an enemy, who 
comes to board her. The\' are little ufed 
but by fmall velfels, to defend theIn from 
privateers. 

DECKENDORF, a town of Bavaria, in 
Germany, fitllated on the Danube, about 
thirty-feven miles fouth ·eaft of Ratiibon : 
ealt long. 13°, and north lat. 4&° 45'. 

DECLAMATION, afpeech made in pub
lie, in the tone and manner of an ora
tion, uniting the expreffion of aaion to 
the propriety of pronunciation, in order 
to give the fentiment its full imprefIioI\ 
upon the mind. 
Among the Greeks, declamation was the 
art of fpeaking indifrerently on all fub
jeB;s, and. o~ all f:des of a queftion. 
WIth us 1t IS reHramed to certain exer
cifei> which fcholars perform, to teach 
them to fpeak in public. 

DECLARATION, in law, is a formal 
!hewing in writing the ground Gf com
plaint of the plaintiff, in an action againlt 
the defendant, where the plaintiff is fup
pofed to have received fome injury. This 
declarat~on. ought to be phin and ce.rtain, 
becaufe 1t Impeaches the defendant and 
obliges him to anfwer thereto. It is aHo 
al') expofition of the writ, with the addi
tion of time, circumftances, f:iJc. and 
mull: be true as well as clear, for the 
co~rt willnot,take things in it by impli
catIOn: and It fets forth the names both 
of the plaintiff and defendant the nature 
and caufe of the aaion, (Ye. • and the da
mage received. 
Declaration, in an action real, is termed a 
co~nt. See the article COt) N'r. 

DECLARATION is alro ufed for a confeffion 
which, th~ q.uakers are obliged to make and 
fubfcnbe, mftea.d of the oaths of iupre
macy, f$c, See AFFIRMATION. 

DECLARATION, a term of the cultom
houfe, and of commerce in France .con
tains a pa.r.ticular account or inv~ice of 
what is contained in the bales, &c. 
brought to the offices for eotrance inward 
or outward. 

DECLENSIONa. 
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'DECI~ENSI6N, in grammllr, an inflexion 

of nOU11S according to their divers cafes, 
as nominative, genitive, dative, &ie. It 
is a different thing in the modern lan
guages, which have not properly any 
cafes from, what it is in the antient greek 
and latin. With relpeB: to languages, 
where the nouns admit of changes, ei
ther .in the beginning, the middle, Of 
ending, declenfion is properly the expreC
fion of all thofe changes in a certain Of
del', and by certain degrees called caCes. 
With regard to bnguages, where the 
l'louns do not admit of changes in the 
fame number, declenfion is the expreffion 

. of the differentftates a noun is in, and the 
different relations it has; which difference 
of relations is marked by particles, and 
called articles, as a, the, of, to, fi'om, 
by, &c. See AR. TXOt.E. 

DECLENSION of a difeafe is when it is paft 
its height. 

DECLINATION, in aftronomy, the di
france of any celdiial objeCt from the 
equinoCtial, either northward or Couth
ward. It is either true or apparent, ac
cording as the real or apparent place of 
the objeer is confidered. 
The declination being an arch of a fe
conaary of the equinoCtial intercepted be
tween a given point and the eqllinoCl:ial, 
and perpendicular to the Came, the de
clination of a ftar, {£J'e, is found in the 
following manner. Firfl: obferve the al
titude ofthepol'e, as PR (plate LXVII. 
ng. 6.) this fubtraEted from 90", giv~ 
the hei ght of the equator A H; then the 
meridian altitude of the ftat' HD being 
ohferved, if it Be greater than the i!ltitude 
of the equator AH, the latter fllbtraEted 
from the former, leaves the declination 
northward AD: or if the altitude of 
the ftar H T .be lefs than that of the 
equator A H, the former ii.lbtracted from 
the latter, leaves the declination 16uth
ward T A. If the ll:ar be in the qll3.
drant ZR, then the leall: altitude MR, 
fubtracted from the altitude of the pole 
PR, leaves the diftance from the pole 
PM; which lubtracted again from the 
quadrant P~, leaves the declination 
M~ 
By this method are conftruered the tables 
of cecJination of the fixed ftars, given 
us by: Ricciolus and Dechales. 
To find the fun's or ftar's declination by 
the globe, bring the fun's place, or the 
fiar, to the mel'idian, and the degrees from 
the equinoerial there reckoned, either 
north or fouth, ate the dec1inatioll. at 

,noon. 
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The grMteft declination of tlie fun, or 
of the ecliptic, is commonly computed 
2.3" 30'. See ECLIPTIC. 

Circle of DECLINATION. See CIRCLE. 
Rifrallion of the DECLINATION. See the: 

article REFRACTION. 
DECLINATION of the fea-eompafs, or 

needle, is its variation from the true me
ridian of any place. See VARIATION. 

D~nINATION of a <tvallor plane for dials 
IS an arch of the horizon, contained ei
ther between the plane and the prime ver
tical circle, if you reckon it from the eait: 
or weft; or eIre between the meridian 
and the plane, if you account it from north 
or fouth. There are many ways given 
by authors for finding the declination of 
a plane, of which all thofe that depend 
upon the magnetic needle deferve to be 
~ufpected on many accounts. The com
mon method, by finding the fun's hori
zontal dill:ance from the pole of the plane, 
is fubjeer to many errors and difficulties. 
The way therefore we would recommend 
as the heft for finding the declination of a 
plane, is by a declinator. See the next 
article. 

DECLINATOR, OrPECLINATORY, an 
in!l:rument contrived for taking the de
clinations, inclinations, and reclinations 
of phnes. It is conil:ruB:ed in the fol
lowing manner: on a fquare wooden 
board, ABCD (plate LXVII. fig. 7-
nO I.) defcribe a femicircle AED, and 
~ivide' the two qua~ra~ts AE and ED 
mto 90°, each begmnmg from E, as ill 
the figure: then having fixed a pin in 
the center F, fit a ruler H,I upou the 
fame, moveable thereon, with a box 
and needle K (ibid. nl> z.) In order 
to take the declination of a plane, apply 
the fide AD to the plane proj)Ofed~ as 
MN (ibid. nO 3.) and move the ruler 
FG, with the compafs G, about the 
c·enter F, till the needle reft upon the 
line of tbe magnetical meridian of the 
pla'Ce: if the ruler cut the quadrant in E 
the plane is either directly northern ~. 
fouthern; but if it cut between D and E,· 
the phine declines to the weft; and if be
tween A an~ E, to the ea.it, by the <iuan~ 
tity of the angle G FE. ,. 
Would you take the inclinations and re
~Iinations of planes with this inftrument, 
m!l:.ead. of the ruler and needle, a thread. 
with a plummet is fitted on a pin in the 
center F; then the fide 13 C of the de
c1~iiator ABCD (ibid. nO 4-) beingap
piled to th~ propofed plane, as IL, if 
the pllolm-lme F G cut tile feltiicitcle 

AED. 
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A E D in the point E, the plane is ho
rizontal; or if it cut the quadrant ED, 
in any point at G, then will E>FG be 
the angle of inclination: laltly, if apply
ing the fide A B to the plane, the plum. 
met cut E, the plane is vertical. Hence 
if the quantity of the angle of inclination 
/be compared with the elevation of the 
pole and equator, it is eafily known whe
ther the plane be inclined or reclined. 
See INCLINATION and RRCLIJI<ATION. 

DECLINING DiALS, thofe which do not
face direEtly any of the four cardinal 
points. See the article DIAL. . 

DECLIVIS, in anatomy, a mufcle other
wife called obliquus defcendens. See the 
article OBLIQ...UUS. 

DECLIVITY denotes jufl:: the reverfe 0f 
acclivity. See ACCLIVITY. 

DECOCTION, in pharmacy, the boiling 
:timples, or other drugs, in order to ex
traCt their virtues for fome medicinal pur
pofe. The general fubjeas of decoaion 
are animals and vegetables, and fome
times minerals, as antimony and quick
fil,ver. The liquors which ferve to boil 
them, are water, wine, vinegar, milk, 
and whey. . >. ' 
Decoaion is mo/Uy employed about bal
famics, detergents, and cathartics; for 
it is not fo proper for cephalics, &lc. be
caufe it exhales the more vohltile parts, 
in which the virtues of all thole ingre
dients conlilt. The harder bodies, as 
woods, dried roots, &c. require molt 
boiling; but herbs and feeds need only 
be fcalded. All thofe decoaions which 
are relhingent, and molt of the cathartics, 
may, for greater elegance, be clarified; 
but all fuch as are emollient, and in
tended to confift of the foft and mucila
ginous parts of fimples are by no means 
to be fo managed. 

DECOLLATION, beheading, a termfre
quently ufed in the phrafe, decollation 
if·St. 'John Baptijl, which denotes a paint
ing reprefenting the Baptift?s head ftruck 
off from the body. 

DECOMPOSITE LEAF, one whofe pe
tiole is twice divided before it gives rife 
to the leaf. 

DECOMPOSITION, in chemiftry and 
pharmacy, the reduaion of a body into 
its principles or component parts. See 
the article ANALYSIS. 

DECORATION,inarchiteaure, IS ufed for 
whatever adorns a building, either with
outlide or within. The orders of architec
ture contribute a great deal to the deco
ra~ion i but then the fevcral parts of thefe 
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orders mufr have their jult proportion, 
charaaers and ornaments, otherwifu t~ 
fineR: order will bring confufion rat~er 
thalli richnels. ,5ee CORINTHIAN, COM" 
POSITE, &tc. ORDERS. 
Decorations, in churches, are paintings, 
feftoons, vafes, esc. occalionally applis:d 
to the walls, but. with fuch difcretion as 
not to deftroy the form and beauty of the 
architeCture, as is praEtiled in Italy at 
the folemn feafts. See FES'tOON, VASE, 
&Ie. 

DECORATION alfo lignifies the fcenes of 
theatres. See the article SCENE. 
In operas and other theatrical perform
ances, they mult bl'; often changed, in, 
conformity to the fubjea. > 

DECORTICATION, the fal}le with bark-
ing of trees. ·See BARKING. . 

DECORUM, in architeaure, .is the f1,lit
ablenels of a building, and the feveral' 
parts and ornaments thereof, to the fta
tion and occafion. 
Vitruvius is very exaa in this point, and' 
gives rules exprefly for the appropriati~" 
the feveral orders to their natural cha-
raaers. . 

DECORUM is ufed by fome tofignify the 
obfervmg a due refpea between the in
habitant and habitation. \Vhence Pql
ladio concludes that the principal entrance 
mult never be regulated by any certain 
dimenlions, but according to the dignity 
of the perlon who is to Jive in it. 

DECOUPLE', in heraldry, the fame as un
coupled: thus, a chevron decouple, is a 
a chevron wanting fo much of it towards 
the point, that the two ends ftand at. a 
diltance from on@ another, being parted 
and uncoupled. 

DECOURS, in her~ldry, the fame with 
decrement. See DECREMENT. 

DECOY, a place made for catching wild
fowl. 'Hence, 

DECOY-DUCK isaduck that flies abroad,alld 
lights into company of wild ones, whil:h 
by her allurements {he draws into the 
decoy. 

DECREE, an order made by a fuperier 
power, for the regulation of an inferior. 

DECREE, in the civil law, is a determina
tion :that the .emperol· pronounces UpOR 
hearing a li'artlcular caule between plain

,tiff and defendant. 
DECREES oj councils are the laws made hy 

them, to l>egulate the doal'ine and policy 
of the church. 

DECREES ;11 chancery, are thedetermi~
tion~ Qf the lord c~ancellor, upon a full 
heanng Qf the ments of a cauie. 

DECREET, 
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J:)ECREET, in the law of Scotland, a fi- DECURIO MUNtCIPALlS; a. name given to 

naldel:ree or judgment- of. fhe IGrds of the fenators of the rom~n colonies. 
(effion, fromwkieh ali -appeal' only lies DECURIO, as- appears from an infcription 
to parliament, where we find them but in Grutet', was alfo a name given to cer-
too oilten reverfed ; a- drcumftam:e Jure- tain pridh, intended for palticular facri-
Iy not' much to the honour of the' augtlft fices or other religious ceremonies. Stru-
bench, from wheoce·the appeal: lies. vius conjectures that their name was de-

:DEC&EMENT, in heraldry, lignifies the rived from their affifting at the facl'ifices 
wane of the moOil from the full ti)· the of private families and houfes-. 
new. See the article MOON. DECURRENT LEAF, one which adheres 
The moon in t".s llate is called moon de-. immediately to the 11:alk of a plant, with-
creffant, or in de~ours; and when borne out any pedicle, and which has its lower 
in coat-armour, faces to the left fide of part extended, and running a little way 
the efcutcheon, as /he does to the right along the branch. 
tide when in the increment. See the ar- DE CU R Y, ten perfons ranged under one 
tide CRESCE·NT. chief, or leader, called thedecurio. See 

DECREPITATION, in chemiftry, the tre article DECURJO. 
aa of calcining fait over the fire, till it '1 he roman cavalry was divided into 
ceafe to crackle. The defign of this i, to decuries, which were iubdivifions of a 
free the fait from fuperfluous moifture : century, each century containing ten de-
0Ut as it is thereby rendered por<*s, and curies. 
apt to imbibe the humidity of the air·, it DECUSSATION, a term in geometry, 
muftalways be kept very clofeafterwards, ~ptics, and anatomy, lignifying the croif-
left. the air thQuld moiften it anew. ing of any two lines, rays, or nerves,· 

DECREPITATION is alfo applied to the when they meet in a· point, and then go 
. crackling of the faIts during the opera- on feparately from one another. 

tion. DECUSSORIUM, a furgeon's inftrument, 
DKCRETAL, in the canon-law, a letter which, by preffing gently on the dura 

of· a pope, determining forne point or mater, cau[es an evacuation of the pus 
queiHon in the ecclefiall:icallaw. The colleRed between the cranium and the 
tlecreta1s compofe the fecond part of the before· mentioned mem'brane, through the 
canon-law. 'Fhe firft genuine one ac- perforation made by the tr6pan. 
k'l1owledged~b)" all t:1e learned as filCh, is DEDDINGTON, a market-town of Ox-
a letter of pope Siricim, written in the fordlliire, about fifteen miles north of 
year 385, to Himerus hilliop of Tarra- Oxford: weft longitude 1 9 2.0', and north 
gun<l', in Spain, mncerning fome difor- latitude 51° 5 S'. 
ders which had'crept into the churches of DEDHAM, a market-town of Elf ex, about 
Spairr. Gracia~ ~ublillied a colle~ion of thirty-five miles noIth-eall of Chelms
decretah, contammg all the ordmances - ford: eaft long. 1° 10', and north lat. 
made by the popes, till the year II 50. 52° 5'. 
Gregory IX. in U'2.7, following the ex- DEDI, in conveyances, imports a warranty 
ample of The@dofius and Juftinian, form- given to a feoffee and his heirs. See the 
eda conftitution of his own, colle&ing article WARRANTY. 
into one body .,,11 the decifions, and all DEDICATION, a folemn devoting, or 
the caufes, which ferved to advance the fetting apart, any perfon or thing, to the 
papal power: which coUe&ion of decre- fervice of God, and the purpofes of reli-
taJs.w~s called the Pentateuch, be~au[e it gion. See CONSECRATION. 
contains five books. Dedkation ofa temple was performed by 

DECT A, in botany, a name t::ed by [orne the heathens in the following manner: 
for-the garden-beet. See BEET. early in the morning, on the day of de-

DECUMANI DENTES, in heraldry, the dication, the college of the pontiffs and 
fame with dancette. See the article - other orders met, with a great crowd of 
DANCETTE. people; and furrounding.the temple, with 

DECUPELATION, a term ured by Har- garlands of flowers, the veftal virgins 
ris fordecanntion. SeeDEcA:,TATION. holding branches of olive-trees in their 

DECVPLE PROPORTION, that of ten to hands, fprinkled the out/ide of the temple 
one. See the arucle PROrOItTloN. withlulhal water; then the perfon who 

DE CURIO, in roman antiquity, a com- confecrated the temple, being the office of 
mander of ·Un men in the army, or the (rJIIle great magiftrate, as prretor, cen-
chiefofadecury. ·SeeDECtiRY. for, f!Jc. drewne3rthegate,withapon-

S R tiff 
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,tiff at his fide, to /hew him the ceremo
nies; and holJing with one hand the 
fide-poll: of the gate, fpoke thus: Ades, 
ades, Lucelle, (for example) dum dedit:o 
templum hoc, ut mihi p"~eatis, pojlemqlte 
teneatis. Then the pontlif, holdmg the 

- ceremonial in his.hand, pronounced aloud 
, the form of the confecration, which the 

confecrating perfon repeated aft~r him, 
and the ceremony was expreffed lD thefe 
words, Jolemnia <verba prd!eunte pontifice 
effari. After which they c?n~ecrated the 
court of .the temple" by facnficmg a beaft, 
whofe entrails were laid on an altar of 
green turf; then ... having taken the fratue 
of th~ deity to whom it was confecrated, 
they anointed it w!th o~l, and laid it or: a" 
pillow, rubbed WIth ad :, the ceremomes 
being over, the confecratmg perf on had 
an infcription, containing 11is name, qua
lity, and the year of the confecration, fet 
lIpon the temple. This dedication was 
to be authoriled by the fenate and people, 
and the college of pontiffs was to give 

. their confent to it. 

negyric, being not only wl'itten' in; a, 
pompous and florid ftyle, but full of the 
praifes of. the patron. See the article 
.PAN EGYRIC. 
One of the moil: lingular dedications we 
ever met with, and for which the author 
makes a very good apelogy, is that of the 
lafr part of Mr. J<:,dwards's Hiftory of 
13irds; it runs thus: 

TO 
G o D, 

The ONE Eternal! the IncomprehenfibJe! 
the Omniprefent! Omnifcient, and Al
mighty CREA TOR of all things that ex
ift! from Orbs immenfurably great, to the 
minute!!: Points of Matter, this ATOM. 
is Dedicated and Devoted, with all'pof
fible Gratitude, Humiliation, Wor1hip, 
and abe highe!!:Adoration, both of Body 
and Mind, by 

his moft refigned, low, 
and humble Creature, 

GEORGE EDWARDS. FeaJl o/"DEDICATION, an anniverfary fefti
val among the Jews, in memory of Judas 
Maccab::eus, 'l"ho repaired and dedicated DEDICATORY, fomething belonging to 
anew the tem})le and altar, which had a dedication. See the preceding article. 
been plundered and profaned by Antio- DEDIlYIUS POTESTATEM, in law, a com· 
chus Epiphanes. It was obferved on the million granted to one or more perfons, 
tw~nty-fifth of Cifieu, and continued for the forwarding and difpatching fome 
eight days. act appertaining to a judge, or forne 

'The jeaJl of DEDICATION, or rather the court; as to take anfwers in chancery, 
, feaf!: of a faint, or patron of a church, depofitions of witneifes in a caufe depend-

called in our law-books dedicare, was ce- ing in that court, and levy a fine in the 
lebrated not only by the inhabitants of the common .pleas, &e. where perfons live 
place, but by thofe of all the neighbouring in the country, or cannot travel. 
villages, who reforted thither; and fuch DEDUCTION, in commerce, a {ubtraCl:-
alTemblies were authorifed by .the king. ing or retrenching a little fum paid, from 
The cuftom is frill retained in fame places, a greater remaining yet unpaid. 

. under the name of wakes, or vigils. .DEDUCTOR, in romaH antiquity, a eli-
DEDtCATION, in matters. of literature, the ent or perfon who attende,d his patron on 

infcribing a book, poem, play, or the public occafions. 
like, to fome perfon of di(tinction, ferv- DEDUTTIONE, in mufic, a name given 
ing both as a proteaion, and honour to to the_ rIung of the voice, in pronouncing 
them, and a mark of the author's reipect the iyllahles ut, re, mi, fa, Jol, la; 
for the perf on to whom he dedicates his quza per has ,!rd/,citur <vox; in contradi-
work. 1l:inaion to reductio, when the voice 
Conringius has publiihed a colleaion of defcends by thefe la, Jol, fa, mi, rt, 
dedication5, which may be of ufe to thofe ut; quia per has reducitur <vox. 
employed in this way, as containing ma- . DEE, the name of feveral rivers, as thlt 
Jly obfervations relative to divinity, hi- on which Cheller ftands, that whereon 
fiory, phyfics, &le. according to the dif- Aberdeen frands, &e. See the articles 
ferent fubjeas of the books. He has fub. CHESTER and ABERDEEN. 
joined the prefaces and dedications of Pu- DEED, an inftrument written on paper or 
teanus, publi/hed by himfelf lInder the parch:nent, comprehending fome contract, 
title of Pomp::e Profphonetic::e.. b.argam, or a&reelllen~ between the par-
We cannot help obfcrving, that dedica- ties thereto, m relatlon to the matter 
tions par~ake mu~h of the nature of Pl- therein contaln,ed, 

The 
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"-the validity of a deei coil lifts in three 
,principal. things, 'Viz. writing, feal,i"ng, 
and delivery. There are two kinds 
of deeds; 'Viz. deeds indented, .and 
deeds poll; which names chiefly im
port. the fhape of them, the one being 
cut In and out at top, and the other 
plain. A deed indented conlitl:s of two 
or more parts; for there are tripartite, 
quadripartite, quinquepartite, &c. deeds, 
in which refpeaive deeds it is exprelfed, 
that the parties thereto have interchange. 
ably fet their hands and feals. The rea
fon of indentil1g is, that whereas the fe
"'eral parties have each of them one, the 
indenture may make it appeal', that they 
belong to one and the fame contraa, by 
their tallying. The feveral parts of deeds 
by indenture appertain ~o the feoffer, 
grantor, or lelfor, &c. as to one part; 
the feoffee, grantee, 'or lelfee, of another 
part; and f<>me ather perfons, as tmftees, 
a third, &c. All the parts of an~ndent
ed deed, in law, are judged to make but 
orie entire deed, yet each part is of as 
great force as all the parts together. 

DEF 

A deed poll is that which confifts only 
of one part, without being indentfd. It 
is ufed where a grantor, or vender in a 
bill of fale, ESc. only feals: there is no 
need of a counterpart, the nature of the 
contracr being fuch, that it requires 00 

covenant from the grantee. 
PEEMSTERS, or DEMSTERS. All con
. troverlies in the Ifle of Man are decided 

with,out procefs, writings, or any charges, 
by certain judges, chofen yearly from 
among themfelves, called deemfters; 
there being two of them for each divifion 
of the ifiand: they fit judges in all courts, 
eitHer for life or property; and, with the 
a4vice of the twl:nty-follr keys, declare 
what is law, in uncommon emergencies. 

.DEEP SEA-LINE, or DIP-SEA-LI:-lE, in 
the fea-language, a fmall line to found 
with, 'foine an hundred and fifty fathom 
lang, with a hollow plummet at the head, 
and ta110w put into it, to bring up £tones, 
gravel, fand, fhells, and the like, from 
the bottom, in order to know the differ
ences of th€ ground; which bejng enter
ed from time to time,in their books, by 
comparing of obfervations, they guefs by 
their fotindings, & c. what coafts they are 
en, though they cannot fee land. 

D£EPING, a market"town of Lincoln
fhire, about thirty-five miles fouth.of Lin
coIn: we{fJon. 20', and nOlth lat. 52° 3 5', 

PEER, cer'l'Ju!,.,in zoology. ,Seethe ar
. ~cleCER.V~s. 

DEER-HAYS, hrgenets. m3.de of cords, to 
catch deer. Whoever keeps them, ex-, 
cept in his own l)ark, forfeits forty {hiI
lings a month. 

DEER-ST£ALERS are puniihable by various 
laws and ft3.tutes, made from time to, 
time. Any offender Gonviaed of deer-' 

, ftealing, before a judge of gaol-deliverY, 
ma~ .. be tranfp?rt~d by 5 Geo. I. cap., 
XlCVIIl. And It IS felony for perfons to' 
appear armed and difguiCed in a forcft of 
park, and hunt or kill the deer, by 
6 Geo. I. cap. xxii, 

DEER-WEED, a mme given to the luteola 
ofbotanifts. See LUTEOLA. 

DE ESSENDO ~Un:TUM DE TOLONIO" 
in law, a writ which lies for thofe, who,
by privilege, are free from the payment 
?f toll, whenever they are difturbed there_ 
m. 

DE EXPENSIS MILITUM, in law, an an
tient writ, commanding the {heriff to levy 
the expences of a knight of the {hire, fOf 
his attendance in parliament, being fOUf 
fhillings a day. There is alfo another 
writ of the like nature, de expe1!.fis ci'Vilt11t 
fIt burgenjium, for levying two fhillings a 
day, for the expences of every citizen and 
burgefs of parliament. 

DE FACTO, fomething aauaIIy in faa, 
or exifting, in contradiftinClion to de jure; 
where a thing is only fo in jutl:ice, but 
not in faa: as a king de faao is a perfoll 
that is in aaual polfeffion of a crown, but 
has no legal right to the fame; and a 
king de jure is the perron who has a ju!l: 
right to the crown, thotigh he is out of 

, polfeffion thereof. 
DEFAMATION, the {peaking Ilanderous 

words of another; for which the flan
derer is punifhable, according to the na~ 
ture of hi:, offence, either by aaion up
on the cafe at c~mmon law, or by ftatu ce, 
or in the ecclefiiftical court. No damages 
m:e given in tije ecclefiaftical court, but 
the punifhment of the party is by way of 
penance. 

DEFAULT, il'\ Jaw, is generally taken fOf 
non-appearance in court, at a day affign
ed ; but imports any omilftoll of that 
which we ought to do, for whid~ judg
ment may be given againft the defaulter. 
In the ufual fen fe, if the plaintiff in a 
[uit make default in appearan~e on <} tri· 
aI, he will be non-fui,ted; and where a 
defendant makes default, judgment /hall 
be had againtl: fiim hy default. Jurors 
making default in their ippearilnce, are 
to lofe a~dJo):,fei.J;jffues. . 

DIFEASANCE, 



Dl!F 
DEFEASA~WE, or DEfElSANC;!. ~e 

the article DEFl'rSANcE. 
DEFECATE, or DEFECATE, in chemi

ftry, a terln :.pplied to a hody freed and 
purged from freces and impurities. See 
the ai,title CLARIFICATION,&c·. 

DEFECTION, the deferting, abandoning, 
or falling off from a party ,or interelt, . a 
perf on had been engaged in. 

DEFECTIVE, in genernl, lln appellation 
. given to things which want fome of the 

properties that naturally fhey ought to 
have. Thus, 

DEFECTIVE NOUNS are fhofe which wa,nt 
one of the numbers, 01' one or more cafes. 
See theartide NOUN. 

DEFECT1VE THIRD, amongmufici~n~, the 
fame with diminifued third. See the ar
ticle DIMINISHED. 

DE'FEISANCE, or·DEFtAsA1'ICE, in our 
law, a co?ditioI? relating to fome certain 
deed, which bemg performed, the deed 
is defeated and rendered void, as if it had 
. never been made. 
There is this difference between a com
mon condition and a def.eif.mce, 'Viz. 
that the condition is inferted in, or an ~ 
nexed to the deed; but the defei[ance is 
a deed by ttl elf, which has relation to an

..other deed. 
DEFENCE, in fortification, all forts of 

workp that cover and defend the oppoIite 
polts, as flanks, cafemates, parapets, and 
fauifebrays. 
It is almoil: impoffible to fix the miner 
~o the face of a balticn, till the de
fences of the oppollte one are ruined, 
that is, till the parapet of its flank is 
beaten down, and the cannon, in all 
rarts that can fire upon that face which 
IS attacked, are difmountcd. 

lJ'0 he in a poflure qfDEFENCE, is to be in a 
, condition to refill: or oppo[e an enemy. 
Line oj DMENCE, a fuppofed line drawn 
. from the ang\.e of tne ClJrtin, or from 

any Qtherpart in the curtin, to tht: flank
"d angle of the oppotite baltion. See the 
articles CUR TIN .and BASTION. 
A line ofdefen~e reprefents the fli~ht of 
~ mufquet-ball from tM place where the 
mufqueteers ftand, to rconr the face of the 
baftion, and ought m:ver to' exc(!ed the 
l'eachof a muiquet. It is either fic'han~ 
Clr razant; the fir/l: is when it is dr-awn 
from t1).e angle of th~ curtin t6 tm: flink
id angle: me J~ft, when it is drawn 
from a poillt ill t~ ¢rtin, razing the 
face of the l!allion. 

DEFENCE, in Jaw, lignifies a plea, or what 
, the defendant ought to make after the 

, . " .' \. 

DEF 
p!ainti/f)s,e'OUl\t, a,r declll~tiQl'\, 'Vjz. that 
be defends all the wrong, force, and da· 
,mages, where a,llQ when, 'he o\l~ht" ~~. 
If the defendant wotild,e1ead to the JU
riMJaidtl,he mut't omit ~e wo~ds w!u,re 
and <when he, aug"t; and If he woula 'fuew 
any difabllity ttl the plaintiff, and d~mand 
judgment, if ibe plaintiff tha11 hI' an
fwered unto, then 'be ,olight to oiliitd1e 
defence.of!he dama,ge. There is a fuij. 
defence ufuaJly in perfona! aai¢'\s, 

DEFimcEs, in 'heraldrj', are !he wea,pon3 
of anybeafr,as the horns of a ltag, -~e 
hilks of a wild boar, C<:;c. 

DEFEND, a term ured in our old ftati11es, 
for, to prohibit PI' f.orbiCl. ' 

DEFENDANT, in'law, the perron fued 
in all aCtion perfona1 j as tehant jos h<: w'hq 
is fued in an aCtion reltl. See AtTIO~. 

DEFENDEMUS, in law, a word former
ly 'uled in gifts and grants, 'having t~is 
force, that it binds the donor ahd hi$' 
beirs to defend the donee, if any perrons 
claimed right to, or laid any incumbrance 
on, the thi~ given, otherwife than' i$ 
contained in thE' deed of gift. 

DEFENrER of thefaith, a peculiar title, 
belol1Eing to the king ,of Gl'eat Brita~nt 
as Catholic does to the king of SpalPt 
Chrill:ian to the king of France,fSc • 
This title was firil: given by pope Leo. X~ 
to king Henry VIIL for wnting agamit 
Luther. 

DEFENDERE SE PER CORl'US SUU~ 
fignifie!i to offer duel or combat.. See the 
articles COMBAT andDuEL. 

DHENERRE UNicA MANU~ in law-writers, 
lignifies to wage law by denying the '!lco 

eufation upon o-ath. . . 
DEFENDER'S, in c1!ur'ch-hiftory, die fame 

with advocates. 'See AnvOCA'TE. ' 
DEFENDING, in fortification,- 'the fame 
, with flanking. See ~he articl~DfHNq 

and FLANKINC. 
DEFENSITfVE, in furgery, '{ignJ:fies'1! 

bandage, pl~fter, 'eft. to defend apYl'att 
from external injuries. \ 

DEFENSOR, P~FEND:ER, in eccIefiafti. 
cal writers, t'he fume wlth advocate., 
'See the artic1e AnvotA'tI!. ," 

PEFERE.NT, in anatomy, a term applied 
tp certam ,,~t1el$ in tht: body, that l'erv«: 
for the conveyance of humours from: one 
part tp aflother. See D~:F£R.l!'N'rJ~ 
VASA.' \ 

PU'i~:E~, in t'l}e ptoletrlaie all:rC\'lOh1y. 
a c1!1;:le Invented to a/;count for the et.:. 
,;entriclty, perigee, and ltpogee of' th .. 
l'.lanets. See the articles EPICyc:i'£ ~~ 
fTOLl!l4AlC SY5TEM. '. 

, , , , , ~EFEREN'tIJ\ 
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DEFERENTIA VASA, two white, folid, 

flatted tubeS, one lying on the right fide, 
(heafher on the left, from the epididy
mis, of which- they are continuations: 
eac.h of them rim!!. up in the celluiar va
simI. of th.e tpe,:matic vetrels! :is 'high as 
the openfngs In the abdommaI mufcles ; 
tIle blobdvell'e1slying forward, and the 

':vas deferens behind them. ' 
'Their ure is to carry 'tile femen from 'the 
epididymes to the veficU1re feminales ; 
and, in the coitus, to difcharge it into the 
urethra. 

j)'EFFAIT, or 'DECAl'IT'E, a telm ufed 
by 1he french heralds, tofignify that a 
beaU: has the head cut off finooth; in 
contradiftinetion to eft-ere, whkh we call 
erafed, where the head "is, as it were, 
torn of£, leaving the neck ragged. 

PEFICIENT, in g~neI'a:l, fiJtni11e"s much 
the fame with defeCtive. 'SeeDsFEcTIVE. 

PEFICIENT HYPERBOLA, one with only 
one afymptote, and 'two hyperbolicallegs 
running out infinitely towards the afym
ptote, but contrary ways. See the ar
ticle HYPERBOLA. 

X>EFlCIENT INTERVAL, in mulie, one 
lefs by a comma than it ought to be. 
See COMMA and INTERVAL. • 

,DEFICIENT NUMBERS, thofe whofe parts 
or multiples added together, fall thort of 
t~ integer whereof they are the parts; 
ruch is S, its palts, I, "" 4, making 
only 7. See the article NUMBER. 

PEFILE, in fortification, a ftrait narrow 
, pa1fage, through which a company of 

borfe or foot can pafs only in file, by 
J)l~ing a fmall front; fo that the enemy 
may take an opportunity to itop their 
march, and to charge them with -Co much 
the more advantage, in regard that thore 
iJJ the front and rear, cannot reciprocal
ly cOlne to the relief of one another. 

'-0 DEFILE is to reduce an army to a fmall 
, front, in grder to march through a defile. 
pEFINITE, in grammar, is applied to 

aQ. article t~at has a precife determinate 
fignification ; filch as the article the in 
englith, Ie and fa in French, &fe. which 
fix and afc~rtain the nopn they belong to 
rome particular, liS the king, Ie roy; 
w.her~as in the quality if' king, de roy, 
the articles of and de mark nothing pre
eife, and are thetefore illclefinite. 

!>EFtNITION, the iliewillg the meaning 
of one word ~y feveral other pot fynony ~ 
mous terms. 
The meaning of words !,eing only the id~:Js 
they are made to itand for, by him that 
pres tt:elll-' t~e ~eanjng of any ~erm is 

then /hewed, or the word is. dtlinel1; 
when, by other words-, the i~ea it' is 
made the -ugn of, and is annexed to it 
in the mind of the fpeakcr, is, as it 
were, reprefented and ,fet before ,the view 
of another; and thus its figni'fu:ation is 
afcer't'ainee. This is the only end and 
ute of definitions .. and ,therefore tbeunly 
me~~e of what is, or IS not, 'a go'Od de-
finition. . 
The names then 'Of fimple'ideas are in
capable of being <iefined, Uecaufe the fe
veral terms 'of a definitioriiignifying fe. 
veral ideaj3, they ~atl altogether by no 
means, rep relent an idea 'Witich 'has --no 
-compofitioh at all; al'ldthereforc a- defi
nition, whith: is properly but fuewing the 
meaning'of'Any onewora:by feveral others, 
not fignifyingt'he fame each, can, in the 
names of1impJe ideas have'no place. 
Definitions, which then take place io 
compound ideas only, are of two forts: 
the definition of the name, which is the 
explanation of what ariy word means. 
and the definition of the tbing, which 
explains in what the nature of thattliiIJg 
confills. 
In order to form a definition of any thing. ' 
we muft employ thefe three a& of. the 
mind, firft compare the thing to be defin
ed with other things that are inolt like to 
itfelf, and' fee wherein its elrence and ila~ 
ture agrees with them; and that is called 

• the general nature or genus in a, defini
tion: fo, if you would 'define 'what 'Wine 
is, firftcompare it with other things like 
itfelf, as cyder, perry, &e. and you win 
find that it agrees effentially with them in 
this, that it is a fort of juice. Secondly, 
(;onlider the moft rem:u-kable and prim'ary 
attribute, property, or idea, wherein the 
thing differs from thofe other things that 
are mofi: 11ke it, and that is its effen'tial 
or fpecific difference: fo that wine differS 
!ro!ll ry~er and perry, and all other juices, 
In ItS bemg preffed from a grape. This 
may be called its fpecial nature~ whic4 
diftinguiihes it from other juices. -,' 
Thirdly, join the general and fpecialna .. 
ture together, or the genus and the difT 
ference, and thefe make up a definition; 
fo the juice ofa grape, or juice pretred 
from ,grapes, is the definition of Wine. 
Here it muA: be obierved, that in fpeak
ing of the genus and difference, as com
poting a definition, it mufi: always be un
perftood, that the nearefi: genus and fpe
cific difference are required. 
The next general na~uret or t~~ nelreA: 
~nus~ mutt be ufed l~ a peBrutIon, bet:" 
- ea)1~c 
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.. aute- it includes aU the reR;: as if I were nor, any wOI'lis fuperfluous. S. r-;either 
to define wine, I mull: fay ,wine .is a juice, the thing .defined, nor a mere fynonymous 
which is the nearell: genus; and not fay, name fhould make any part of the defini-
wine is a liquid, whicll is a remote ge~e- tion. 
ira.} nature; Of, wine is a Jubj1ance, whjch Tho14gh.the defiping by the genus and 
is yet more remote, for juice inclu~es difference be the fhorteft waYt yet it may 
both liquid and Jubj1ance. Befides neitper be doubted whether'it be the beft; c~r-
of thefe.two remote genera,\ natures wo¥ld tainly it is not the onry, and fo not ab-
make any dill:inaion betwixt wine an!1 a folutely necelfary. Thus, man may he 
thoufandothel' fubftances, or other li- defined to be a Jolid extend.ed Jubjlance, 
quid!: a femote genus leave.s the thil1g ha<uingTzje,ftnft,JPontaneous motion, a.nd 
too much undiftinguifhed. The' fpeci- the faculty of reafoning: and certainly the 
fie difference is .that primary attribute meaning of the word man would be as 
which. dillinguiihes each fpecies from qne well underftood as when it is defined a 
another, while they frand ranked under rational animal. 
the f~me general nature or .genus ;. fo DEFItl ITION, in rhetoric, is defined by Ci
that the fpecific difference of wine is .its cero, a fhort comprehenfive explanation 
preff'uJ:e from the gr<lpe, as cyder is prelf- ' of a thing; . 
co from apples, an~ perry from peat:s. The .definitions of the orator, it muft be 
In definitions ~e mult alfo \lfe the pri- ob!erved, differ much from thofe of the 
mary attribute that diftingui/bes the fpe- logician and philofopher: the orators take 
des,. or fpecial nature; and not attempt a large compafs, and define things more 
to define wine by its particular taftes, , or ornamentally: thus, man is a curious 
effeas, or rather properties, which are work of an almighty creator, framed after 
but. {'econdary, or confequential, when,its his own image, endued with reaJim, t{na 
prefi'ure from the grape is the moll ob:vi- horn 'With immortality: but this rhetorical 
OIlS and pximary difiinaion of it from all definition, in ftriane[s, comes nearer to 
ether juices. In fome cafes, indeed, it is the nature of a defcription, than any ae-
not fo eafily Ioiown, which is the prima- curate definition. 
ry idea that dillinguilhes one thing frpm DEFINITIVE, a term applied to whatever 
jnQp,er; fo f<lme would as. '{'oon de- termin:ltes a proeefs, quefiion, &le. in op-
~e winter by ~he coldnefs of the fea- pofition to provifional and interlocutory. 
fon, as. by tM lhortn.e1S of the days, .tho' DEFINITOR is u[ed for an alfdfor or 
t'be.lhortnefs of the days is doubtlefs ,the , counfellor of a general or fupenor in mo-
molt ju.fi., primary, and philofophicaLdif- nafteries, or other religious places. Set! 
fe-rence; fincewinter-daysarealwaysthe MOl'ASTERY and COliVENT. 
:fhorteft, but not always the coldell: be- PEFLAGRATION, in chemilllY, the 
tides, the Ihortnefs is one caufe of the . kindling or fetting fire to a faIt, mineral, 
co-Idnefs. but the coldnefs is no caufe of &le. either alone or mixed for that pur-
their fhormers. . . pofe, with a fulphure;ous one, in order tG 
The rpecial rules for a good definition are purify it. 
there: I. A definition mull: be univerfal, The following procefs is much recom-
c·r adequate, that is, it mull: agree to all mended for its uCe in trying the ftrengili 
the particular fpecies or individuals that of brandies, or other vinous liquor: mea-
3re include<! under the lame idea. z. It fure out a quantity of the liquor, and then 
muff be proper, and peculiar to the thing heat it, and fet it on fire; if, after it 
defined, and agree to that alone. Thefe ceafes to burn, the quantity remainin<J' 
two rules, being obCerved, will always is half as much as that mealured out f~ 
render a definit:on reciprocal with the the trial was, then the fpiri~ is found to 
thing defined, that is, the definition may conli!l: of half wat!!r, and half totally in-
be u[ed in the place of the thing defined; flammable fpirit, that is, it is what we un-
or they may be mutually affinned con- der!l:and by perfeGi: prQPf i and according 
ccming each other. 3. A definition /bould as tht: remain,der is more or lees than half 
be clear and plain; and indeed it is a the 9,riginal quantity, it isfo much below 
~neral rule concerningthe,aefinition both or fo much above proof. This metho"d 
of names and things, th:lt noward /bould is much more certain than that by the 
be ufed in either of them,· which has any, ~rQwn()f ~t~b?les, wl~icharifes upon ihak-
di.fficulty in it, tinlels it has heen before Ingthe fpmt Ih a phIal. The abqve pro-
defined. 4. A definition ihould b~ ihort, Fees has been gre:ltly improved oy IV'".umf. 
(,0 that it mlla hal'e ItO ta].1tolp~yin it, Geoffroy __ S-:e !llern. AC:ld. Paris, J 71 8. 
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DEFLECTION, of the rayl of light, a low j and by firoking up the forehod; 

pt'operty which Dr. Hook obferved in to keep it from finkjng, by prop~ ban. ' 
1675, and read an aw;)Unt of before the dages, esc. 
Royal Society, March 18, the fame year. According to a late ingenious writer, the 
He fay$, he found it different both from proper pnlVince of a deformed perf on _ ia 
reHeilion and refraCtion,and that it was the improv:ement of the mind; and h~ 
made towards the furface of the opague bufinels, only fuch as depends on inge-
body, perpendicularly. nuity. If he cannot be a dancing-rilafl:er. 
This is the fame property, which Sir to adjull the heels, he may be a fchool-
lfaac Newton calls infieClion. See the malter, to infiruCt the head. He would 
article INFLECTION. appear ill, as a herald in a proceffioD i 

ilEFLOWERING, the aCt of taking but may pafs very well, as a merchant 
away a woman's virginity. See the ar~ upon the ex;change. He cannot be a 
ticIe YIRGINITY. graceful aClor on the fiage, but he may 

J)EFLUXION, in medicine, the falling produce a good play. He can acquire 
of hu.-hours . from a fuperior to an in- no glory by the fw-ord, but he may by 
ferior part of the body. See the articles the pen. On looking about him, he will 
CATARRH and PHTHISIS. find many avenues to fame barred againll 

PEFLUXION on the eyes. See the article him: but fome are fiill open, through 
EYE. that of virtue; and thofe, if he has a 

J)EFORCEMENT, 'in law, the calling right ambition, he will moft probably 
anyone out of his land, or a with-hold- attempt to pafs. 
ing of lands and tenements by force In this manner does that truly ingeniolls 

.. from the right owner. writer apologize for, and make the en-
DEFORCEMENT, in the law of Scotland, comium of deformity. See Hay's Effay 

isufed for refifiing, or offering violence on Deformity. 
to the officers of the law, while they are DEFOSSION, BURYING ALIVE, a pu-
aCtually employed in the exercife of their nilhment which the Romans infliCled 011 

funClions, by putting its orders and fen- {uch of the vefials as were guil.ty·. of in-
tences in execution. continency. The Hungarians too are 
Th~ punilhment of this crime is con- faid to punilh women conviB:ed of 

. fifcation of moveables, joined with l'ome adultery in the fame manner. 
arbitrary punilhment, as fin.e, imprifon- DEFTERDAR, or DEFTARDAR, in the 
ment, banifument, or corporal pains, ac- turkilh and perfian polity, an officer of 
cording to the degrees of violence, and fiate, anfwering to our lord treafurer, 
ot~er circumftances which aggravate the who appoints deputies in every province. 
cnme. See the article TREASURER. 

DEFORCEOR, in law, is a perfon that DEGENERATION,orDEGENERATING, 
overcomes and calls forth another from in general, denotes the growing worfe, 01' 

.his lands and tenem611ts by force, and lofing fome valuable qualities whereof 
differs from a dilfeifor on this account. a thing was formerly polfelfed. 
:r. That a man may be dilfeifed with- Some naturalifis have been of opinion, 
out force. 2. A man may deforce: ano- that thinl,?;s are capable of degenerating 
ther that. never was in poffeffion, as into a qUIte diftinCt fpecies j but this is 
wh~re many have a right to lands, as a chimer.a. All that happens, in the 
comrpon heirs, and one of them enters d€generation of a plant, for inllance, j$ 
and keeps out the rell:. A deforceor like- the lofing its ufual beauty , colour, fmell, 
wife differs from an intruder who is &fe. a misfortune entirely owing to its 
made by a wrongful entry c.nly into being planted in an implioper 1'oil, cli~ 
iand, esc. void of a polfelfor, whilll: mate, &c. 
a deforceor is he that holds out againft DEGLUTITION, in medicine, the aCt 
the right heir. See the articles DIS'SEI so R of fwallowing the food performed by 
and INTRUSION. mean~ of the tongue driving th~ aliment 

, DEFORMITY, the want of that uni- into the cefophagus, which, by the con-
formity necelfary to conllitute the beauty. 1;raClion of the lphinCter, protrudes thl\: 
of an object. See the article B:EA UT Y. contents downwards. 
The deformity?f th~ body may be.pr~- DEGRADATION, the ~Cl. of depriving 
vented by forming and mO\lltlmg Jt III a J)erfon for ever of a dIgnity or degree 
infancy, as by Itrokirig. up the cains of of -hollOur, and .taking away the title, 
the legs to k~ep them from falling too ba ige and privileges of it~ 
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:OEG~AD'ATtON i~ al[o a punitbment of de- Every circle i$ luppofed to be diividecl 

.lioC£uent .ecf1efiafbcs. ,The callon-Iaw inte·ubreo hundred and fixty parts, called 
diftinguitbes it into two forts, the one degrees, and each degree divided into 
fummary . by word . only; the other fu!;ty other pavts, called minutes ; each 
folemn, by ftripping the pt:rfon degraded of thefe minutes being agaill,ditrided into 
of thofe ornaments and; rights which are fixty feconds,each recond-;into thirds, 
the enfigns of his order or degree. The and each third into fourths, aoo fo on. 

o canonifts lik.ewife diftinguifh ctegradation See the articles MINUTE, Sr:COND,&t. 
from depofiti~, underftancling by the By; this means no more degrees or parts 
latter the depriving a man of his cleri- are reckoned in the greatelt circle th'tn 
cal orders, but by the fonner, only the in the leaft that is, and therefore if the 
removing him' from his rank or degree. faine angle at the center be fubtended, by 
In the antient primitive church, cde- two.concentricaJ arches, as many degrees 
grading a clergj'man was re0'6cing him are counted in the one, as in the other i 
tQ the itate and communion of layrr.en, for thefe two arches have the fame pro-
by ""hich Voffilts and others underftand portion to their whole peripheries. For 
the i:hrufting down·a..clergyman to com- example. LetACB (plate LXVII. fig. 9.) 
municate with laymen, without the rails be an angle, and from the center C let 
of the chancel. The full impQrt of thr# there be delhibed_twe archef} A B, D E~ 
p~ra[e, however, is the ;iepriv!rig him of fubtending the ang~e. There· are as 
hiS- orders,.. 3>n.d· I'educmg him to the many degrees and minute~ contained in 
fimple condition of a layman~ a. punifh- the arch A B, as in the arch D E-, altho' 
ment infliCted fOl" Jeveral offences, as the radius of the arch A.B were· only a 
adultery, theft, or fraud.: and clergy- foot long, and· the radius of the other 
men tbus reduced, were fddom allowed reached the fixed frars. It is true indeed 
to recover their antient ftation) except that a degree in the arch All is fo much 
upon fome 'great neceffity, or-very pref- lees than a degree of the arch DE, as 
fmg reafon. Some have thought that de- its radius C:R is lefst-han C:E. The 
gradation did not reduce t~le clergy to the a-ngl& C is faid ·to be of fo many' degrees 
ftate of mere laymen, and taat on account or minutes as the·arch vvhich fubten~ it 
«the indelible charaCl:er acquired by or· cont:Jlns of fuc'ii p3.'l'ts. 
dination,·b\lt this is &11 opin;on unknown DEGREE qf latitude. See the article LA-
ta the antient writers of the chriftian TITVDE. 
church. Degradation in the- )'omiih DEGREE of IOllgitude. See the article 
churcli is attended with a' great deal of LONGITUDE. 
cerettlpny" The offender is ftripped of A degrle of the meridian on the furhce 
his pontifical veftmems, and at the fame of the globe. is va,rioufly determined by 
time the penon who degrades hIm [crapes various obfervel's. 1\1r. Picart meafured a 
his fingers with aknite, or a· little piece degree in the latitude of 4-9S1 zt', and 
of glafs, declaring to him that the found it equal to 5706ofrenchtoifes. But 
~ower of confecrating) bleffillg and fhe french mathematicians, who- JUve 
fanCfifying, is taken fi·om· him: he btely examined Mr. Picart·"s operatiens, 
erafes the marks of the tom"ure in the a.ffure us. that the degree in ·that latitude 
fame'manner, which a, barber compleats is 571'83 toift:s. Our countrvman Mr. 

. by ihaving his head all over. Norwood meafured the diftan'ce between 
DEGRADATION, in painting, exprelfes the London and York, and found it 90575' 

letrening the appearance of diRant ob· englifu feet, a-ndfinding the difference of 
jeB:S in a land1kip, in the fame man1ler la~itudes 1." z8', determined' the quantity 
as they would appeai" to 2m eye placed of one degree to be 367 J 9-6 engliili feet, 
at that diltance fi'om them. See th~ ar- or ~ engliih miles, 1.88· yards, Mr. 
tides PERSPECTIVE and LANDSI<Ip. ~aupert,:ismeafuredad~reeinLapland. 

DEGRADED CROSS, in ht'raldry, a 111 the latltude~f 66° '1x{, and found it 
crofs divided into fteps at each end, di· 57438 toiles. A degree-was Jikewile 
rninitbing as they afcend towards the meaCured ~t. the eqU3.t9~· by other french 
center, called-by the french penonnee. mathematlCl~n" and found to'be con-
See plate LX:VII. fig. 8. fiderably .le[s than ,in the latitude of Paris. 

DEGREE, in geometry, a- divifion of a Whence It appears, that the ear~h is not:li 
circle, including a three hundred :lnd fphere, but an oblate fpheroid. See the 
fixtieth parto.f its:i!.:umf~rell('e. articles EI\RTU) SPHERom, f:lc. 

oUr 
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Our theory of navigation being foune!
ed upon an hypothefis of the degrees 
of latitude being all equal, mull: of 
confequ€nce be very erroneous, where
fore we here infeft a table of the degrees 

in the quadrantal arch of the meridian, 
both in the fphere and fph(lfoid with 
their differences, as cakulated by ~he 
Rev. Mr. Murdoch. 

A Table of Arches of the Meridian to the Spheroid 
and Sphere, in Minutes of'the Equator. 

~ Sphe-
1~ roid. 
~ 

~ I, ~ 
~ I' ----

1 58,7 60.0 1.3 
2 Ilf'3 120.0 -J,.7 
3 17 6 .0 180.0 4.0, 
4 234·7 240.0' 5·3' 
5 293·4 300.Gl: 6.61 

6 352. 1 360 .0 : 7'9l 
7 4 10 .8 4 20 .0 ' 9. 2 

. 8 469.6: 4&0.0:10'4' 
9 52 8.3': 540 • 0 :II '7! 

Ie 587.oi 600.013.01 

;-; 645. 8: 660.0:1 4 .21 
(2 704.51720.015'5, 
13 763.31 780.0116.71 
IA 822.1 1 840.0!I7'9' -~ I I J 
15 S80·9! 900'°119.11 

16 939,7' 9,60.°1'20'31 
17 998,511020.021'5; 
181057.4,1080.022.61 
19IIl6.3iII40.0123) 
20 II75.2:~124.8 
2/ 1234.1 1260.0'25'9 
221293.011320.027.0 
231352.°11380.028.0 
241411.0144°.029.0 
25 1470.0 1500.03°.0 

261529.0.1560.0 :;1.0 
271588.11620.031'9 
281647.216"80.032.8 
29 1706 ,3 1740 .033.7 
301765'51800.034'5 

~ 1824.71860.935'3 
,p 1883'9 1920.0 36 •1 

3311943.1/1980.036'9 
342002.42040.037.6 
li1206I.7 ~ 38.3 
361'2121.0 :u60.o 39.0. 
37 21g0·4 2220.0 39. 61 
38,2239.8 2280.c 4-0.2 
39'2299.2 2340.0 40.8 
~12358.7 ~ ±:.:1 
411'2418.22460.041.8 
42 2477'72520.042'3 
432537.32580.041"7 
44]2596.8 264°.0 43. 2 
45_2656.62700.04-3'4 

t; 
(1) Sphe

crq 'd ;;; 1'01 • 
(.J) 

'" 46 2716.42760.04-3.6 
47 2 776 .2 2!ho.o +3.8 
4 828 35'9 1880.04401 
H 2895'5 2~)40.0 44'5 
501 955'33 000.01+7 

5i~~44.8 
51 3075.03120.044'9 
533135.03180.045.0 
543 1 94,93 240.045. 1 
55325+'93300 .0 45. 1 

56 ~ 3360.°45.1 
57337°. 0 3420.C 4-5.0 
58 3435. 1 3480.044,9 
593495.2 3540 .°144. 8 
60 3555·3 36o().c 44.7 

613615'536'0.044'5 
62 3~75'7 3720,044,3 
63373 6 .0 3780.044.0 
643796.23840.043.8 
653856'53900.0 43.5 

66 39}(i.8 3960.043.2 
67 3977.24°20.042.8 
684°37'54°80.042'5 
694°97'9414°.042.1 
70 4 1 58.4,'1-200.041.6 

714218.84260.041.2 
72 4279.343 20 .04°.7 
734339.84380.040.2 
7444°0 . 'l 4440 •0 39.7 
Zi 4460 .8 45 0().0 39.2 

764521.34560.0 38,7 
77 4581'9 4620.0 38•1 
784642'54680.037,5 
7947°3.1474°.036'9 
80 47 6 3.7 4800.036.3 

814824.34860.0,5.7 
824884.94920.035.1 
834945'549 80 .0 34·5 
845006.25040.033.8 
855066.85100.0 33. 2 

865127'55160.°32'5 
875188.25220.0 31.8 
885248.85280.031.2 
8953°9'5534";030 .5 
90537o.25400.029·S 

s S DEGREE 
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PZGltEl, 'in the civil and canon-law, de- fied 'rill we come to the other; which 

notes an Interval in ki n./hip , by which therefol"" muft be concord to, the firfl: 
proximity an4 remoten€fs, of.blood are found. -By the fit divifion therefore, of 
computed. hi ~on1flUting degrees of the concording intervals into le[er ones; 
conlanguinity, the rule of the civil law is' the voice will Inove fmoothly from one 
univerJiil, either in the direct or ,cQlt .. - ( note to another, and the hearer be pre4 
teral, otherwile tatted the oblique line, pal'eel for a more exquifite relilh of the, 
,for as many generationS. as thel e are, fo perf'ei} inten'als, whofe extreams are the 
many degrees there are likewile. But in preper nore, in which the ear finds the 
the canon-law, the rule is different for expected reit and pleaCure. For the uee 
the oblique line. And hele a diitination of the degrees in the conll:ruaion of the 
is made betweeh the eqtial and the un- fcale of muGc. See SCALE and GAMUT. 
equal oblique line. In the, fuft cafe the DEOR EES in the pl!ripatetic philofophy, are 
nl!e i~, as many degrees as the perfous thofe entities which being multiplied in 
allied are dlH:antfrom the common frock, the fame ltlbjeCl: render it more active, 
fo many they are diftant from one and- and that intenfively rather than exten-
ther. In the other cafe the rule is , A ~ lively. 
many degrees' as the moft remote is Parodical DEGREE, in algebra. See the 
diftant from the common {tock, fo many article PARODICAL. 

DEG DE G, 

the perrons are diftant from one another. DEGREE, ,in univerGties, denotes a quality 
He ,ce the filler of a perf on 's grandfather conferred on the ftudents or members 
by the civil law is dill:ant from that thereof as a teftimony of their profiCi4 
perf on in the fourth degree; whereas, by eney in the arts or fciences, and intitIing 
the canon-law, ihe is only in the third them to certain privileges. 
degree. The degrees are much the fame in all 

:DEGREE, in chemiftry, denotes the ftate l1l1iver!itie~, but the laws thereof, and 
or intenfenefs of fire. See FIRE. the previous difcipline or exercife differ. 

Conjoi'lt DEGREES. See CONJOINT. The degrees are batchelor, mafrer, and 
1) E G R E E S qf compariJon, in grammar. See doB;or, jl}ftead .ot which laft! in .fome 

COMPARISON and POSITIVE,' COM- forelgnnniverfitles, theyhavehcent,ate. 
PA.RATIVE and SUPERLATIVE., In each {aCuIty, there are two degrees, 

PEGItEES, in mufic, are the little intervals batchelor and doctor, which were anti-
whereof the concords, 01' harmonical ent1y called batchelor and mafier. In 
intervals are compofed. Sce the articles the arts likewjfe there are two degrees 
INTIlRVAL and CONCORD. which ftill retain the antient denomi-
Mulical degrees are three, lft_ The nation, viz. batchelor and malter. See 
greater tone, whofe ratio, is 8: 9. 2.. BATCHELOR, MASTER, DOCTOR; 
The leIS tone, whofe ratio is 9 : 10. ",ud With reg<trd tQ obtaining degrees at Ox-
~. The femitone, whofe ratio is 15 : 16. ford and CaJ:l1bridge, matters are nearly 
By there alone a fo'und cim be moved on the fame footing; only at Cambridge, 
upwards or downwards fucceJlively, the diicipline is "fomewhat m()re fevere, 
from one extreme of a conco'rd to ano- and tile exercifes more difficult. For the 
ther, and produce true melody; and by degTee of batc;helor of arts, befides refi4 
!1~eqns of there, feveral voices al'e alja dence in the univerfity near four years, 
c~pable of the necelfary variety in paffing it is required that the perC on in the laft 
from concord to concord. As to the year have defended three quefiions in na~ 
orio'jnal of theli~ degrelts, they arile out tura} philolophy, mathematics, or ethics, 
pf ~he fimple concords, and are equal and anfwered the obje~ions of three fe-
to their differences. Thus .8 : 9, is the veral opponents at two feveral times; as 
difference of a fourth and a fifth; 9: IE), alfO', that he have oppofed three times. 
is that of a lelfer third and fourth, or of After which, being examined by {he 
It fifth and greater fixth, and 15 : 16, is mafter and fellows of the college, he is 
the difference of a greater third and referred to feek his degree in the fchools, 
fourth, or of a fifth and a leffer fixth. where he is to jlt three days, and be 
The degrees being only certain mediums e~amined by two mafters of arts appoint-
conlriv(.d to be, put betwi~t the e~tre~ms cd for the purpofe. For the degree of 
<<If concords, fQf moderatlllg theIr me- mafter of arts, the candidate is oblicred 
q~Jality, are of ufe only with nlgard to three f(::veral times to maintain two phi4 
er-ncprds; 10 th'lt when the voice has lofophical queftiens in the public fchools, 
move4 one d~:int') tiie;! ear is n9t i'i\tif- and to anl\ver' tile objeCtions brought 

;lji;ain(l 
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ag<iinll: him by :t mail:er .of arts. He 
mull: alio keep two aCts in the batchelor, 
fcllool, and declaim once. 
To pals batchelor of divinity, the can
didate mull: hav.e been feven years mailer 
of arts: he mull: have oppoied a batchdor 
of divinity twice, kept one divinity act, 
and preached befor.e the univerfity ,QJlce 

in latin, and once in elJ,;ld11. 
For thedcgr.ee of doaor. Sec DOCTOR. 

DJ:lCiDE, dcicida, a term only u:eJ for 
thecondemna.tion and execution ,of the 
SaViOLlr of the world, by Pontius l'ilate 
'and (ile lev,s. 

DETECTION, in medicine, the aCt of 
efeehng or evacuating the eXCI'Cll1(,,]tS. 
It i3 alfo applied to the excremellts them
felyes thus evacuate,l, in which j'·nD.: it is 
of the' fame import with froo!' See the 
artic:.: STOOL. ~ 

.DEJECTION, ,in aftr,ology, is ~pplied to 
the planets when they ha.ve toft their in
-fiuence, as is pretend:e<l'by reafon of their 
being in ,oppofition to fome others: It is 
the contrary of their eKaltit.lon. See the 
article EXALTATlON. 

DEIFICATION, in ,antiquity, the fame 
with apotheofis. ' See ApOTHEOSIS. 

DEINCLINERS,oillEINCLININGDIALS, 
are fuch as both decline and incline, or 
recline at the fame time. Thus, if a 
plane cut the prime vertical circle at an 
angle .of. thirty tdegrets, and the hori
zontal ,plane IIlnder 3.n angle -of twenty
four degrees, the elevation of the pole be
ing fifty-two degrees, a dial drawn on this 
plane is called a deincliner. See DIAL. 

DEIPARA, MOTHER. OF GOD. See the 
article MOTHER.. ' 

DEISM,the fyil:em of religion acknow
lctiged . by the deifts. . See the next 
article. 

DEISTS, in the modern fenfe of the word, 
are thofe perfons in .chrifuan countries, 
wh.o acknowledging all the obligations 
and duties .of natural religion, diibelieve 
the chrifrianfcheme, or revealed religion. 
Theyare fo called from their belief in 
God alone, ,in oppofition to Chriftians. 
The learned Dr. Clarke taking the de
,no\llination in the moft extenfive figni
ncacion, diftinguifues deifts into four 
forts. I. Such as pretend to believe the 
exiftence of an eternal, infinite, inde
,pendent, intelligent Being, and wha 
.teach' that this fupreme Being made the 
world, though they fancy he .does nat 
at all concern himfelf in the manage
ment of it. ~. Thoie who believe not 
'July the being, but alf<~ th~ providence 

of God with refpe& to the ll:l til I'al 
world, but who not allowing any dif
ference between ~oral good and evil, 
deny that God takes any notice of the 
morally !l:ood or evil actions of men; 
thefe things depending-, as they imagine, 
on the arbitrarv conihtutions of human 
laws. 3. Th~fi: who having right ap
prehenfions concerning the natural attri
butes of God, and his all-gaverning 
,pwviden-ce? and fome notion of his moral 
pelJ"Ctions .alfo j ye.t being prejudiced 
againll: the notion of the immor,ality 
of the human fou!, belie.ve that men 
perifh intirtly at death, alld I t11at one! 
gf:ner2.lion fuaJl perpetually fucceed ano
th, r, without any futUl'e reitoration 01' ' 

renovatian of things. 4. ~;'lCh as be" 
lieve the exiftence of a' iupreme I;e;ng; 
together with his pravidence in fhe go
ver,nmerrt of the world, as allo the ob
ligations of natural religiol'l j bu.t Jobr 
only,>as thefe things are difcaverable by 
the light of nature alone, without be
lieving any divine revelation. Thefe laiJ: 
.are the only true deilts j but as the prin
ciples of thefe men would naturally lead 
them to embrace the. chriftian revelation, 
the learned author cancludes there is now 
no confutent fcheme of deifm' in the' 
world. 

DEITY, a term frequently nfed, in a '[y. 
nonymous (enfe with God. See GOD. 

DELEGATES, commiffioners appoilited 
by the king under the great [eal'to hear 
aDd determine appeals from the eccle-
fillftical court. . ' 

Court. of DELEGA:r"ES. See COUR T. 

DELEGATION, delegatio, a commiffiort 
, extraordinary given bya judge to take 

cog,nliance of~ and detel:mlllc, feme 
came, which ordinarily does not come 
before him. 

DELEGATION, in the civil Jaw, i, a 
kind of nomination, whereby a dc'bteI" 
appoints one that is dfbtor to him, to 
anfwer a creditor in his 'place; This 
delegation differs from. trailsferring, or 
tranflatian, in that three perrons inter
vene ,in a delegation, 'uiz. the creditor. 
the debtar, and a third indeb:ed to the 
debto!.', wherea~ in atl:;) nsfer, it is e !l'Y,1 ~}J, 
that the transferer and tl:ansit;'ce -iJt; 
preCent. • 

DELETERIOUS, an 3??c:lation gIven 
to things of a defu. u.?ci ve or poiionouit' 
nature. See POISON. ' , 

DELF, denotes a quarry or mine, where 
either frone or coal is dug; but is more 
particularly uied for the veins Qf CQ..Il 
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lyin:g urider-ground,. before ids dug up. To have a deliberative voice in thnl.r. 
A delf, or delve of coals, alfo'denotes a fembly, is when a perfon has a ri.ght to 
certain quantity when dug. give his advice and his vote the~em .. In 

DELF, in heraldry, is by fome fuppofed councils, the bilhops have dehberatlve 
to reprefent a fquare rod or turf, and voices; thofe beneath them have only 
to be ,fo called fi-om delving, or dig- confultative voices. 
ging. A de If tenne, is due to him that DELICT, in the fcotch law, denotes much 
revokes his own challenge, or ,any way the fame with mifdemeanour. See the 
goes from his word; and to fuch this is article MISDEMEANOUR. 
gIven as an abatement to the honour of DELIGATION, in furgery, the binding 
their arms, and is always placed in the up of wounds, difiocations, fractures, 
middle'of the efcutcheon. However, if fEfc. See the articles WOUND, DlSLO-
two or more deJfs are found in an CATION, FRACTURE, fEfc. 
efcut.;heon, they are not then to be looked DELIMA, in botany, a genus of plants 
upon as figns of an abatement, but of belonging' to the po!Jandria-monogynia 
honour. Alfo, if it be of metal,or charged c\afs, with an elongated fiy Ie: it .has no 
upon, it then becomes a charge of perfect flower-petals; the cup confifts of five 
bearing. leaves; the fruit is a bivalve capfule, and 

DELFT, a city of t.he united Nether- contains tw{}·feeds. 
lands, in the province of Holland, eight DELINEATION, or DELINEATING, the 
miles north-eall of Rotterdam, and fawe with defigning. See the article 
thil'ty fouth-well: of Amfterdam: eaft D~SIGNING. , 
long. 4° 5', and north lat. 57. Q 6'. DELINQ!!EN"I', a guilty perfoll, or.one 

DELIA, in antiquity, feafl:s celebrated by who has committed fome fault,:or offence, 
the Athenians in honour of Apollo, for which,heis punilhable. 
furnamed Delius, the principal ceremony DELIQ!JIUM, o,! ANIMI DELI~IUM, 
whereof was an embalfy. or rather a the fa:me-with lipothymia. Seethe article 

. pilgrimage to Apollo, performed every LIPOTHYMIA. 
five years by a certain number of citi- .DELIQ.YlUM, in 'chemiftry, fignifies the 
zens, deputed for that purpofe, called folution of:any body, when expofed to 
deliaftre, and the firft perfon of the em- a cool and damp place, by the ,humidity 

'halfy architheort1S : to him were added, it attraas Frome the: air .. The fait of 
'four more of the family of the Ceryci, tartar dilfolved'c in the above manner is 
priefts defcended from Mercury, who re- called, oil· of tartar pea- deliquium •. ; 
fided all the year at Delos, to a:ffift in DELIRIUM, in medicine, theproduaion 
the temple. The whole deputation fet of ,jdeas ti6t anfwerabk to exmrnal' 
out in five velfels, carrying vdth them callies, ,from anintJrnal indifpofitiop of 
every thing neceff"ary for the feaft and the the brain,' attended· with a wrong judg-
'facrifices. ment fo.Jlo:ving fro~ thofe, ,idta9~ and l 

DELIA was alfo a quinqucmnial fefiivaL in an affedhon (5f the'mmd, and motion Of 
the inand of Delos, inftituted by The- the body,achmfingly: and, fc~;·thefe 
feus, at h.i.s return from Crete" innono1.)r 'increafed ~h.ro~gh yarious deg~ees; ei~her 
of Venus, whofe ftatue, given him' by alone or JornEd'together; var.lOUS kinds 
Ariadne, he ereCl:ed on that place, hav- of deliria . .:Ire ,produced., ' '." 
jng by her affill:ance met with fuccels in The 'clliufesof deliria are numerous, fuch 
his expedition. as fevers, i.vounds in the head, internal 

DELIAC, or DELJACAL PROBLEM, a inflammations, and immoderai:elotles of 
problem much celebrated in the writings blood, whereby the br::tin is either.dif-
of the antients, concerning the dupli- ordered or I weakened. It alfo uifes 
cation of the cube. See the articles Du- fi'om the feed or menfes being retfined 
PLICATION and .CUBE. in the worr.b, from the rotting. of a 

DELIBAMENTA, in antiquity, a liba- gangrened lilember, fEfc. When:a fierce 
tion to the infernal gods, always ofiered and continual delirium is producedr by 

• by pouring downwards. See LIBATION. an acute fev~r, from the brain itfelf mi. 
DELIBERATIVE, an appellation given ginaUy. afieCl:ed,. ~t is called a plu:emy: 

• to a kind, or branch, of rhetoric, em- but a hmple delmum only attends a vio-
ployed ill proving a t~ing, or convincing lent fit of an .intermitting fever, fo that 
an alfembly t!le~eof, In <?rder to perfilad~ when the paroxylol is off, the delirium 
them til put It In exeCUUQn. ceaf(ls. See tlie article PHRBNZY. 

Many 
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Many 'are . the figns of a delirium, as 
,gnathing of the teeth, a fierce and wild 
'alpc5l:, a pdfation in the hypochondrium 
and belly, watchings, vomiting of bile, 
in pains of the head, a tr€mor, or 
trembling of the tongue, &c. to all 
which Gallen adds, the doing any thing 
unu[ual, cr indecent. 
Various methods of cure, and different 
remedies are to be chofe agreeable to the 
difFerence of the caulesj but the chief of 
th(,le remedies are warm bathing of the 
feet, with the application of blifters to 
them, and to the hams j fritkions llpon 

. the fame parts ; diluent clyfters often ap
plied; a thin diet, and healing, quieting, 
deobftruent and diluent drinks; emolli
ent remedies applied to the head; gentle 
purges; bleeding in the foot, a bring. 
ing down of the piles, or menftrual diC-
charge, &c. ' " 
Adeliriuin is always a ,pad fign'1in 
wounds of the head, becauCe, it denotes 
that the brain itli!if isinjured~ 

DELIVERANCE, in law. See the article 
REPLEGlARE. ",' 

DELIVERY, CHIJ,D-BIRTH, or PAR

T U ttIT ION, in medicine and, furgery, 
the bringing forth a }1\'rfea,~tus, or 
child, from its mother's womv, whether 
i.l be alive, or dfitd. See FOETUS. . 
In order to· atta'in the knowledge of 
difficult childbirths, it is neceffary to 

. form a juit idea of thefe that are natural. 
'the time. of. the natural birth is, frem 

'the 15th. day of the nintb;ll1onth, to the 
enaof'. the " oth ,of the Came: yet fome 
worrien affirm it may be fooncl:" or later. 
HofFman fays, the ufua! time is nine 
folar months'; and Junker:;, tlJotexcretions 
fr(ilm the. uterus being by women referred 
to certain lunar p~fes;:the¥'reckon their 
going withlchild by the weeks., and that 
~ey _ uCual:1Y' . exclude the iretus fOflY 
weeks from the rime of ,their being with 
(;hild, commonly on that very day they 
were uled to have their menCes. 
'Fhe figns of an approachi!ftg delivery, 
are a remarkable deC cent of .the womb, 
and a Jubfidence of the belly; the head 
of the fcetus faUs down to the orifice of 
the womb~ and prelfes upon it. See plate 
l.XVIII. riO I. The orifice of the womb 
dilates by the weight; and ,the Chol'ion 
andamnios, being driven forward with 
the waters they contain, fQi'm a kind of 
pouch, or bladder, at the Caid orifice; 
which fhould be fuffered to br~ of 
itfelf, or,a~ leaft, it fhQu1d not be burft 

<I-

till the woman is in labour. There j~ a 
flux of a whitifh matter from the Ja id 
orifice: pains which extend from the 
loins and groin towards the genital parts: 
there is a frequent deure to make water, 
or to go to ltool; or a continual tene!:" 
mus : a fillX of the waters from the 
membranes which contain the child im
mediately before the birth, or more early: 
a trembling of the lower joints: Jome- • 
times the· head achs, and the face IQ{)ks 
intenfely red. 
The infant gradually advances, the 
abOV8 protuberance continually enlargiilg 
the paffage, that the crown of the head 
may be felt; the birth is then advanced 
one third; and the midwife may now' 
affii!: the excillfion. When the infant 
is ac;lvanced forward, as far as his ears, , 
he is laid to be in the paffage. . If the 
membranes are not already burft, they 
may now be opened, and the waters ·by 
their., effufion, will rende. the vagiaa 
llippery, and promote· the expu1fion of 
the infant. When the child is born, 
the midlNife ihould lay him on her knees, 
fo as to give ilflle to the waters from the 
mouth, if any has been imbibed: foon 
after, the placenta appears. of. itielf, if 
not attached to the uterus: if otherwifc. 
the .midwife muft Ceparate,;,t geptly, by 
introducing her hand. The m.vel-fl:,ring 
mllftnow be Cllt; having firft made a 
ligature as well on the child's fide as 011 

the mother'!\> ,to prevent a .h~morrhage. 
The midwife, at firft, having alked afew 
queftions,. ought to examine, by the 

. touch, with the fore and, midd!e finger, 
introducing them from time to time, to 
know the ftate, of the uterus ; and, as' 
the child atiNances, fne muft relax the 

'vagina by fome oily remedy. The 
mother fhould regulate her throws, and, 
:ufeherefforts all at once, not divide them, 
eCpecially, when the head is advanced, 
that the ,fhoulders may immediately fol
low, and the child e1capethe danger of 
ftrangling. 
After the. child is born, and the after
birth brought away, let a warm linnen 
cloth be applied to the parts, but not fo 
as to hinder the flowing of the lochia. 
An hOllr after, let the mother take a 
little oil of Cweet almonds, to eaCe the 
after- pains, and let 11 cataplaCm of .the 
oil of. (weet almonds Jij. and two 01", 

three new laid eggs be boil¢d together, 
and laid. to the par.ts, renewing it every 
fix hours, fa. tWQ days: fifteen days 

aft~r 
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after the birth, the parts may be bathed 
,-',;tl1 an aftringent decoCl:i{)n of red roles, 
ba L.dtines, or nut- galls, in red wine, in 
order to brace them. If the labour is 
long and difficu it, it will be pmper to 
bleed, toprel-cnt inflammatiolls, and to 
give a little AlicalJt-wine, or with the 
addition of Cinnamon-water, or con
fectio alkermes, 110t forgetting an oily 
c1yll:er. . 

,Ii difficult DELIVER y may be cau(elll by the 
mother, the midwife, or the fcetus. The 
fault is in the mother, if, when the orifice 
of the womb is open, and the child 
rightly placed, ihe has not frrength to 
expel the rcetus, efpecially if the waters 
are come 'llway, -and the pa~ns ceafe: or 
when the mother will not exert herfeJf ; 
or there is a natural fault in the .genital 
parts. In a defect of fi:rensth, or pains, 
all elfe being right, a draught of gene
tous wine ihould be given, with cinna
mon and mace, again andagaiIl!, if the 
work does not go forward. If there 
wants a greater itimulus, borax, cinna
mon, or myrrh, may be given, with a 
proper drink, which mull: be repeated in 
an hour or two, if occalion requites. 
But' the abu~. of forcing medicines. is 
dangerous: Ll:imulating clyfi:ers m:1y be 
injeaed now and then, efpecially if. the 
woman is cofrive. The midwife ihould 
alfQ prefs back the os coccygis, which 
~ends to exc.;ite the pains, and to' eafe 
the labour. If the parts. are overLl:rait, 
as in the firll: birth, efpecially if 'the 
woman is not young, emollient liilimenrs 
are to be ,ufed, and the parts mull: be 
anointed with freth butter,,or oil, and to 
be dilated gently with the fingers. ' If 
there isa tu,rnor, caruncle, or membrane, 
oppoiingfhe birth, a iurgettn's affiftance 
is requit·ed. " 
The midwife is in fault, wilen the haftens 
the labour before the time, when there is 
.no true pain~,when the oritt>:e of the uterus 
is not open, which alone diilinguilhes 
the true pains from falfe: the true time 
of birth mufi: be waited for' the woman 
muit,be compofed, and her fpirits kept 
up with con~fort~ble liquors. 
It the fault, IS With the fcetus ; and the 
head too large, or the ihape monftruous, 
or the fituation preternatural, then forcing 
medicines are fruitlefs and noxious; and 
the foetys is brp~ght forth by the feet, by 
a lkilful kma" or the infi:rurnmt called 
embryulcus, (ibiJ. n<:l 10, 11.) whetRer 
alive or dead. -See EMlli.YVLCVS. 

If the feet prefent nrft (ibid. nO -'.)' the 
midwife mufr be wary, left there be tWinS, 
and leil: /he ihould take a foot of each: 
the feet l'llufi; be wrapped in a dry nap
kin, and tilt child muLl: be drawn gently, 
till the wafte is in the 9rifice of the uterus: 
then the infimt's I)ands ihould be drawn' 
dofe by the iides; and if the noie be 
towards the os pubis, it lhould be turned 
towards the coccyx, to prevent an ob
ftacle, Then, the orifice mull: be dila. 
ted with the fingers, and the woman's 
throws ihould affifi: the midwife's efforts 
to educe the child. If the clIin is em
barraifed, the midwife mull difengage it, 
by putting her finger into the mouth, in 
order to turn it to advantage. 
If the infant's head prefents acrofs, (iQid. 
nO 3.) it muftbe put back, and gently 
tomed to its natural 1ituatiml ;'aOO_ if 
the ihoulder prefents, the fame art mull: 
be ufed, (ibid. nO 4.) If the belly, hip, 
01- thigh, appears fuft, (ibid. nO 5.) tile 
child muft heextra&:d .hy the feet, antt 
the mOther muft lie hOl·jzontally on her 
back. If one or botH hands are directed 
upwa.rds, ,and lie clofe to the head. 
(ibid. nO 6.) the care is not fo had as 
fome apprehend, for they will keep 
the orifice equally dilated,. till the head 
palfes, ~nd prevents frraogling. If ,me 
hand, or one fuot appears, they muft be 
returned, and the infant brought forth 
by the head in the former cafe, alJd by 
the feet in the latter. (n" i, and 8.) 
If the infant is dead, there is generally 
a collapfion of the abdomen; the breafts 
are flaccid; the infant he$trs on the low
er Fan ,;ofthe pelvis; ;;md the child, 
upon motion, rolls like a lump of lead. 
The bones of the ikun are wrapped over 
one anoth~r~ an ichel·ous lymphatic fanies 
flows trQ,Q] the uterus; the mother is 
fubject to fainting. There is no pul
fatioo:_in the navel ihing; it is fpft and 
indolent to the touch, and abfolutely 1de
prived'.of motion. If the ,placenta come" 
iirll:, and is hot, the child is alive. 
Above all, if any part of the infant's 
body appears, and is ful1.of [mall vefu:les 
livid, foft, and brittle, it is not onlY 
dead, but beginning to put,rify. In thefe 
cales. ~~ mull: be extraCl:ed by the feet, 
and If 1t cannot be done otherwile. with 
an, infhument; but a man midwife':; 
aflilbnce mull: not he neglected. 
When the 'filet us dies betOl-e the time of 
hirt~, an<Ji; the membranes conti'nue 
whole, it will not p\ltrify: therefore the 

work. 
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work mutt be left to nature, {or birth
pains will at length come on fponta
neou{ly. 
If the navel-ftring appears firft, and is 
~ompreffed foon after by the head of the 
infant, its life is ind:!lllgeJ', and the 
remedy is to return the iilfil.llt, and re
duce the 'cord, till the head fins the orifice: 
but if this cannot be dene, the woman 
mull: be put in a fnitablc pofhtre, and 
the child mull: be extn0ed ?r., the fe~t. 
When the placenta prelcnts melf, which 
is kn()wn by its fpungy, foft, texture, 
and the great CJuantity of blood flowing 
at the lame time, it requires fpeedy 
affifiance. If the membranes are en
tire, they fhould he hroke ; the placenta 
and membranes ihould be reduced into 
the uterus, and the child be extraaed by 
the feet; which is more eafily performed 
in the Inembranes, than in the uterus, 
and put into a proper fitllation: but if 
the placenta is'difengaged from its mem
branes. and .thele are broke, and the 
placenta, or both, appear before the in
tint, they may be brought away firft, 
and the infant immediately afterwards. 
When there is a great flux of blood from 
outward accidents, the infant fuould be 
immediately delivered by art, though the 
mother is not in true labour. If the 
uterus is opened, and the vaginare/axed, 
as in this cafe they commonly are, the 
child muft be extraCted by the feet; if 
not, they mull: be mollified with frefu oil, 
and the infant delivered as before. 
After all laborious births, the woman is 
generally weak, and apt to faint:. there
fore, her fpirits 1l1Ould be kept up by a 
glals of hot wine, or analeptic water, 
which muft be repeated as oft as there is 
occafion. , 
If after the child is born, the placenta 
does not foonfollow, and it adheres to 
the womb, the woman is not to change 
her pofture immediately, but the mid
wif~'s hand is to be introduced into the 
womb, as far as the placenta, taking 
the riavel-ftring for a guide; and taking 
hold of it, fue is to move it gently to 
and fro, in order to loofen and extraB: 
it. (ibid. nO <).) If it adheres too c1olely, 
it is !.lot to be pulled forcibl~t, or broken: 
it will be beft to wait half an hour, 
;keeping the hand in the uterm, for fear 
cf its clofing, till it comes away of itlelf, 
or may be jeparat~d without force. If~ 
through the unlkilfulnefs of the midwife, 
the orifice of the womb clofes, before it 
is ~p.me away, aloe tic rills mull: be taken 

every evening. If it putrefies, the pa~ 
tient dies, or falls into dangerous fevers. 
See the article PLACENTA. 
After delivery, the woman ihould bet 
put into be:.!, and a folded £heet put 
under her hips, in order to receive the 
lo.chia. See the article LOCHIA. 
Warm Jinnen fuould be applied to the 
genital parts, to keep out the air, and 
a comprels, dipped in warm wine, 
fuould be applied to the belly, but not 
too tight. -
If there are violent pains after delivery, 
they generally proceed from the after
birth's being retained, or part of it ; 
from blood clotted, or concreted, in the 
uterus; from haJ:d labour; from a defeB: .' 
in the flux of the lochia; or from wind, 
efpecially if the woman has Dot been 
fwathed in a proper way. In this cafe. 
hot diJuents are proper, or an infufion 
of camomile flowers, drank as tea, or 
broths with caraway leeds ; or worm
wood, or camomile flowers; or thin 
orange peel 3i .. or a bitter tincture in a 
proper infulion, taken hot. An ounce or 
two of oil of lweet almonds, taken in a 
hot vehicle, is excellent. 

DELL Y, the capital of a province of the 
. fame name, and at preient of all the 

hither India : eaft long. 79 0
• and Doeth 

lat. 2,8°. 
It is a large and populous city, ten miles 
in circumferenee. 

DELOS, the principal' of the Cyclades
illands,in the Archipelago: eaft long. 
2,5° 50', and north lat. 37°, 2,6'. 

DELPHIN; or DOLPHIN. See the ar
ticle DOLPHIN. 

·DELPHINIUM, LARK'S SPUR. in botany, 
a genus of the po!Jandria-trigynia clafs 
of plants, the corolla of which confifts 
of five unequal petals, difpofed circular~ 
Iy; of thele the upper one IS anteriorly 
more obrufe than the others, and is 
emarginated, and extended behind inta 
a tubulated hotn, which is Ih'aight, long, 
and obtufe j the others Jre of an ovato
Ianceolated figure, patent and nearly 
equal: the fruit conlilts of one or three 
capfuJes, of an 0\~o:to~ Illhulated figure, 
Ihaight; compo!ed Of a lingle valve: and 
opening inwards: the leed:; @le nU:-'crOllS 
and angular: thefe jeeds c~,lJed lbphi
fagria, or i1:aveldcl e, in'the ihops, are 
uied to defirov VCfInin in childrens heads. 
See plate Lxb;:. fig, J. 

DELPHINUS, in ichthyology, a genus 
of fifues, of the .. ord~r of the pJagiuri, 
the characlc;rs 0, wInch are, that lhey 

h;:ve 
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have teeth in each jaw, tha.t the fiftula 
is lituated in the middle of the head, and 
that fhe back is pinnated, or furniihed 
with fins. 
To this genus belong the dolphin, the 
porp~ffe, and the grampus, or north 
caper. See the articles DOLPHIN, fJic. 

DELPHINUS, in aftronomy, a confteIla
tion of the northern hemifphere, whofe 
frars in Ptolemy's and Tyeho's cata
logues are ten, and in Mr. Flamfteed's 
eighteen. 

DELSBERG, or DESBERG, a town of 
Switzerland, about feventeen miles fouth
weft of Bali!. 

DEL TOIDES, in anatomy, a thick trio 
ano-ular mufcle ef the arm, being one 
of the three elevators. See the article 
ELEVATOR. 
This mufcle(arifes from the clavicle, and 
the acromion and fpine of the. fcapula ; 
and terminates, at four fingers breadth 
below the neck of the humerus. See the 
article HUME'ltUS. 

DELUGE, deiu'1)ium, an inundation, or 
or overflowin g of the earth, either wholly, 
or in part, by water. . 
We have feveral deluges recorded in 

, hiftery, as that of Ogyges, which over
flowed aim oft all Attica, and that of 
Deucalion, which drowned all Theffaly, 
iR Greece, but the moft memorable was 
that called the univerfal deluge, or Noah's 
flood, which overflowed and deftroyed 
the whole earth, and out of which only 
Noah, and thofe with him in the ark, 
efcaped. 
Men have been very folicitous to account 
fot this cataftrophe philofophicaIly, and 
to difcover from whence fuch tn amazing 
quantity of water could come, as were 
neceffary to cover all our globe, to the 
height of fifteen cubits, above the high
eft hills: for to that height Mofes ex
preffiy faith, Gen. vii. 2.0. "The waters 
"prevailed." Some have ventured to 
deny there were any mountains at all 
before the flood, though he exprefily 
mentions them as a ftandard for the 
IJeight of the water. ethers have deni~d 
the lIniverlaJity of the deluge, though 
the words of the texf be, " That all 
" the hills over the whole earth were 
" covered." Others have had recourfe 
to the Ihifting of the earth's center 
of gravity, and therefore, will have all 
parts drowned fucceffively; and oUi· fa
mous theOl'ill:, Dr. Burnet, fancies aT). 
earth made on purpofe to be drowned at 
that time, which being in form of an 

orbicular cruft on the face of the fea, as 
we now call it, (for he lays, there was 
none before the deluge) fell down into 
the water, and 10 drowned its inha
bitants. 
Eut the holy frriptures tell us, that the 
waters of the deluge came from two 
funds, "the great deep below," and 
the " rains .above." Again, when we 
look to the intern:.l parts of the earth~ 
even to the greateH: depth men have ever 
re.:lched, we find that the body of the 
terreftrial globe is compofed of ilrata, or 
layers, lying over one another, which 
appear to be fediments of a flood: be
fides, in the bodies of thefe ftrata, though 
never fo folid, nay, even inclofed within 
the folidity of the firmeft flints, marble, 
ilone, fJic. we find a prodigious yariety 
of the exuvi.e, or remains of fifhes, fuch 
as their fhells, teeth, fJic. as well marihe 
ones, as thofe which live in lakes and 
rivers; and from a· due oblervati9n of 
thele, and repeated conliderations upon 
them, it was, that the learned Dr. 
Woodward founded what he delivers 
upon this fubjea, which therefore is not 
fo much a theory of the earth, as 
neceffary deduaions, and unavoidable 
confequences, drawn from the matters of 
faa, as they are laid down in the fecond 
part of his natural hiftory of the earth. 
I. That thefe marine bodies, and th~> 
other fpoils of freili water fiilies" were 
borne forth out of the fea by the univerfal 
deluge, and on return of the water 
back ag'1in from off the eal1:h, they were 
left behind on land. 
z. That during the time of the deluge, 
all the frone and marble of the antide
luvian earth, all the metals in it, all the 
mineral concretions, and in a word, all 
foffils whatever, that had before attained 
any folidity, were totally diffolved ; their 
conftituent corpufcles disjoined, and their 
cohelion pelfeClly ceaied ; and that the 
faid corpufcles, together with the cor
pufcles of thofe which were not before 
1olid, fuch as fand, earth, and the like; 
as alfo, all animal bodies, teeth, fhells, 
vegetables, in ihort, all bodies whatever, 
that were either upon the earth, or that 
conftituted the mals, if not quite down 
to the abyfs, yet to the greateft depths 
we ever dig, were affumed up pro
mifcuoully into the water, and fuftained 
therein; fo that the water and thefe bodies 
made up one common mafs. 
3. That at length, all the mafs that was 
thus borne up. in the water, w~s again 

pre-
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rrecipitated, and ful?lided toward the 
o)ottom, and that thIs fhbfidence hap
pened generally according to the laws of 
gravity. See the article GRAVITY. 
That the matter fubliding l:hus, formed 
the ftrata of frone, earth, marble, coal, 
~lc. of which ftrata the terreftrial globe, 
or, at leafi, as much of it as hath been 
di/played to humalt vieW', doth mainly 
confift. 
4. That the· firata of marble, &c. at
tain.ed their 'folidity. as foon as the j~md, 
or other matter, whereofthey conliil:, was 
arrived at the bottoth, and well fettled 
there; and that all thofe frrata which 
are folid at this day, have been fo ever 
fince that time. 
5. That the!e ltr3ta were Originally pa
faUeI, plane, alld regular, and confe
q\lently rendered the {urface of the eal'th 
even and fpherical; that they were con
tiguous, and not broken and interrupted 
as we find them n6w; and that the 
water lay then upon them, conftituting 
a fluid fphere, environibg all the globe 
round. 
6. That-after fome time, by the force. 
of an agent feated within fhe earth, thofe . 
ftrata were brokert on all fides of the 
globe; that they \-"ere diflocated, and 
their fituation varied; fl'otn whence thefe 
elevations and depI'effiorrs on the furface 
of the glob~, as the mountains, vallies, 
:lnd other inequalities. 
And afterwards, lle concludes from his 
obfervations, 
I. Thar Noah's deluge was quite uni
verfal, covering the whole earth, even 
the higheft mountains quite round the 
globe. 
z. ThM, at the time of -the deluge, the 
water of the ocean was firft brought out 
on the earth, and imlhediately fucceeded 
hy that of the abyfs. 
3- That, upon the difruption of the 
fi:rata, or the ele\'ation of fome, and the 
depreffibn of others, towards the end of 
the deluge, this mali; of water fell back 
towatds the lowell: parts of the earth, into 
lakes, and other cavities, into the chan
nel of tl1e ocean, and through the fiifures, 
by which this communicates with the 
ocean, in the abyfs which it filled, till it 
came to an equilibrium with the ocean. 
4. That the deluge commenced in the 
[pring feafon, the waters coming forth 
\Jpon the eanh in the month which we 
call May. . 
s. That the deluge did not happen, from 
lin accitli:ntal concourfe of natural ,auies ; 

bEL 
but th:it many thin'gs then 11appencd, 
w::i~il ne~'er could poffibly happen, with
out the ailillance of a fupernatural 
power.· . 
Mr. Whifi:on, on the contrary, in his new 
theory of the earth, fuppofes the deluge 
b~ban on the 18th of November, in tho 
2365 year of the Julian period, thl1t is, 
2349 years before the Chriftian ~ra; that 
a comet defcending towards its perihelion, 
in the plane of the ecl1ptic, paifcd qUIte 
near the globe of the earth, the very 
fam:e day that the deluge began: he 
afcribes to the univerfill deluge all the 
changes and alterations that have hap
pened in the furface and inude of the 
globe : he adopts the hypothelis of Dr. 
Woodward, and indifcriminatel j makes 
lIfe of all the obfervati{)l1s of this author, 
'with regard to the prefent !i~te of the 
globe. 
The terreftrial globe having ohce met 
with 'the tail of the comet, conlHting of 
a tranlparent fog, or aqueous atmolphel'~, 
it mult, in pailing through it, appro
priate t'J itfelf fome part of the matter 
it contained. All that was found with
in th!; fphere of attraction of the globe, 
mufi: have fallen upon the earth, and that 
iii form of rain, fince this tail pattly 
confifl:edof aqueous vapours. This tail be
ing " the cataracts of heaven that were 
" opened," the rain may be made as plen
tiful as onepleaies, even to occauon an uni
verfal deluge, the watel"S of which wO<11d 
eafily covehh€ highefl: mountains. How
ever, Mr. Whifron does not attribute 
the whole deluge to thefe waters only, 
for, agreeably to fcripture, he affirms 
that the earth, upon the approach of the 
comet, wouid no doubt feci the force 
of its attraction; fo that the fluid, con
tained ill the great abyfs, would be agi
tated by fo violent a flux and reflux, 
that the fuperficial cnltl: of the ean h 
could not refifi: it, bU1; be broken in fe
veral places, and the internal W~ltcrS 
diffufed over the furface, " and the foun
., tains of the great dcep blOken up." 
Mr. Whifion, to difpofe of all [his 
water, fuppoles, that as Icon as the 
earth in continuing its courfe, hnd ?ot 
fame way from the comet, the etfl~,s 
of its attraction, the flux ~nll retl ux 
ceafed in the great abyfs j and then the 
[llperior waters were violently precipi
tated through the fame paITages hy which 
they came out; the great ahyfs {wallow
ed up all the fuperfluolls waters, and 
its cavity was fOI,n.1 (<<fab;e ~nnllgh to 
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receive not only the waters which it had time out of mind kept in th~ir O'Wn mao, 
alread.y contained, buta:lfo alI thofe which nualoccupation, for the mamtenance of 
the tail of the comet had left behind it; themfelves and their families. See the 
fince during the time of its agitation, and article MAN QR. 
the burfting of its crufr, it had enlarged DEMAIN .de,:otes alfoall the parts of any ma-
the fpace by breaking down, on all hand,s, nor ~o~ m the hands of fre:h?lde.rs. 
the earth that environed it. It was, In And It IS frequently ufed for a ddtmcrwn 
like manner at this time, that the earth, between thefe lands, &te. that the lord 
which ~ill then was fpherical, became o~ t~e manor ha~ in his own hands, or 
elliptic, occafioned not only ,by the. effe~ of hiS lelfee demlfed at, a, rack rent; 0\' 

of the centrifugal force caufed by ItS dl- fuch Qth:r land appertammg to the ma-
urnal revolution, but likewife by the rior, whICh gelengs to free or copy-
aCtion of the comet; and that becaufe holders. 
the earth, in paffing through the tail of DEMAIN 1s forhetimes taken In a more fpe-
the comet, was lituated in luch a manntr, cial fenfe, as oppofite to frank-fee; fuch 
that ,it prefented its equatorial parts to rands as were in ~he polfeffion of ,Edward 
this body; and becaufe the force of the the confelfor, bemg called antIent de-
comefs attraCtion, concurring with this mefne, and all others frank-fee. In Eng-
centrifugal force of the earth, took away land, no private perfon has any demefnes, 
thofe parts of the equator with fo much the according to the fimple acceptation of the 
more facility, as the crull: was broken word, becaufe there is no land but what 
and disioined in' a va.ll many places; depends mediately or immediately upon 
and becaufe the action of ,the flux and, the crown, as of fome honour belong-
reflux of the' abyfs made a more violent ing to it, and not granted in fee to any 
impreffion upon the parts under the inferior perf on ; wherefore whe~l a, per-
equator, than any where elfe. fon in pleading wmlld lignify tne land 
Dr. Halley r'efolves the deluge into the to be his own, he fays, that he is feized 
Ihock of a comet, or fome other fuch I'ran- thereof in his demain as of fee; by 
£;:l1t body: the great agitation that mull: which it appears, that tho' his land be 
have been occalioned by it ill the fea, he to him and his heirs for ever, yet it is 
obferves, would,be filfficient to account for not true de meine, but depending upon a 
all thofe ltrange appearances of heaping fuperior lord, and is held by rent or 
,'aft quantities of earth, and high cliffs fervice. 
uponthehedsoflhells,whichoncewerethe DEMAND, in law, the calling upon a 
bottom of the fea, and raifing up moun- perlon for any thing that is due. 
tains, where none were before, fuch a There are two kinds of demands, the one 
fuock as this, impelling the folid parts, in deed~ and the other ill raw. And thde 
would occaJioll the waters, and all fln:d are again divided into three forts, one in 
fublbnces that were unconfined, as the writing, without fpeaking, as in enry 
iea is, to run viole,:tly wi,h an impetus writ ofpr<eci-pe; one othet without writ-
toward that part of the globe where the iug, beins" a verbal demand of the peden 
blow was received, a:ld that with force wl~o is to perform fomething; and ano-
illi+i(ient to take with it the very bottom ther made without either words or writ-
ot the ocean, and would carry it upon ing, which is termed a demand in law, 
land. as in cafes of entl'ies on lands, fSe. And, 
T~ere are various ,ether fyfl:em~ of the ::s an mtry upon land and taking diftrefs 
tJnlverfal deluge, feveral of whIch may for rent, are a demand in law of the 
b" feen in Monf. Buffon's Natural Hie· Jand and rent, fo the bringing an 'action 
tory, Tom. I. of debt for money due on a bond is a 

DELVIN, among the miners of Cornwall, demand in law of the debt. ' 
a kind of {late more u!ually calbl killas. A demand is to be legal and made in 
See the article KILL."S. fuch a manner as the JaV: aireCl:s' if for 

DEMAI~, or ,DEMESNE, in its common rent refervcd on a leafe of a mefIu~ge and 
acceptatIOn, IS ufed f?r the lands round la~ds, It ought to be made at the fore door 
a man~r-houfe, occupied ~y thelord. See ~t the houfe; and ofland, 011 the moftpub-

. the artIcle MANOR. lie part ther~of. If a Jelfor or landlord in 
DEMAIN, or DEMES:<E, ill law, is com- demanding of rent to re-enter demands 

tnonly underttoo~ to be the lord's thief one penny more or lefs than is atl:ually 
manour-place, With the lands thereto be- due to lulU, or does not !hew the cer-
longing, which he and his anceftors have tainty of the rent, th~ day of its pay-

ment, 
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ment, and when tine, it win not be a To take the fun's altitude by this in/l:!'u-
good demand. Debts and claims are to rnent, hold it with the crofs piece BE as 
be demanded in time by the ftatuteof upright as yon can; and looking thro' 
limitations, or they will be loll by law. the fight vane at H, obierve the horizon 

DEMANDANT, in law, is the plaintiff thro' the flit in the horizon vane A, and 
in all real aCl:ions, wherein land, fEfc. is flille the crof.~ piece to and fro till the 
demanded; for thefe aCl:ions are by de- fhade of the vane at E falllikewife uflon 
mands, as perfonaraCl:ions are by plaints. the flit of the horizon vane A; then are 

DEMARCHUS, lI"p",pxo~, in antiquity, the degrees cut on the ftaff AG, by the 
the principal magi/irate of the city Nea- edge of the crofs piece BE, the altitude 
polis; alii> a magil1:rate who had the of the fun required. But to find the 
government of one of the diftriCl:s of height of a ftar, you mult remove the 
Attica, anfwering in fome mealure to horizon vane' A, and put it on the end 
our fheriffs. G, and transfer the fight vane H to A ; 

DEMEMBRE', in hel~aldry, is raid of dif-' then holding the inH:rument upright, aq 
membred animals, -or thQ[e with their before, obferve the horizon through the_ 
limbs cut off. fight 'vane and horizon vane, and the ftar 

DE MER, a river -in the auftrian Nether- through the fight vane and made vane, 
lands, on- which the city of Mechliu and then the tranfum will cut the degrees 
frands. of the £l:ar's altitude on the fta{f A G ; 

DEMESNE, the fame with demain. See allowing about eight or ten minutes for 
the article DEMAIN. your height above the level ohhe water. 

DEMETRIA, a feftival celebrated by the Inftead of the demi-crofs, we ufe the crofs 
Greeks in honour of Ceres, called ~1-',t,1npj ftaff, or fore-ftatf. See FORE-STAFF. 
wherein it was uiual for the devotees to DEMI-CULVERIN, a pioce of ordnance ulu-
lafh themrelves. ally 4 t inches hore, 2700 pound weight, 

DEMETRIOWITZ,-a city of the d1;ltchy ten feet long, and carrying point blank 
.of Smoleniko, in the ruffian empire, fitu- _ 175 paces. 
ated upon the river Ugra, in 37° eaft DEMI-CULVERIN of the tuft jize, is 4 i 
'long. and 51.° 301 north lat. inches bore, 10- feet long, and 20QO 

DEMI, a word ured in compofttioB with pounds weight. It caiTies a ball' of 4 
other words to fignify half. In words inches diameter, and of 9 pounds weight, 
borrowed from the Latin we ufe femi. and its level range is 174 paces. 
See the article SEMI. DEMI-CULVERIN oft,'e largtjtjort, is 4- t 

DEMI-BASTION, a fortification having only inches bore, 101- feet long, and weighs 
..on!:! face and one flank. See the article 3000 pounds weight. It carries a ball . 
BASTION. 4 t inches diameter, weighing I2. pounds 

DEMI-CANNON lowdJ, the name of a piece II ounces, point blank 178 paces. 
of ordnance generally about fix inches DEMIDITONE, in mufic, is the fame with 

_ bore, 5400 pound weight, ,ten or eleven a third minor. See the ar~icle TI-lIRD_ 
feel: long, and carrying a {hot of about DEMI-HAQ,yE. See HARQ,yEBUSS. 
thirty PQund weight. It carries point DEMI-GOD, fEfc. Set; GOD, HERO; &c. 
blank 15 6 paces. DEMI-GORGE, in fortification, is that part 

DEMI-CANNON ordinary, is 6 t inches bore, of the polygon which remains after t:ie 
I%. feet long, and weighs 5600 pound. flank is raifed, and goes from the curtin 
It carries a fhot of 6 % inches in diame- to the angl!:! of the polygon. It is h:df 
ter, whore weight is 32. pounds, and of the vacant fpace or entrance into_ a 
fhoots point blank 162. paces. baftion. Se'e the article GORGE. 

DEMI-CANNON of the longefi jize, is 6!- DEMI-LUNE, halfmoon, in fortification, an 
illches bore, I2. feet long, and weighs outwork confill:ing of two faces and two 
6000 pounds weight. It {hoots point little flanks, frequently built before the 
blank 180 paces. angle of a baftion, and fometimcs al[o 

DEMI-CR(>SS, an inftrum€nt ufed by the before the curtin, tho' now muc4 di[u[ed. 
Dutch to take the fun's altitude, or that DEMI-9,YAVER, a note in mulie, two of 
of a frar, at fea. It confrfrs of a ftaff A G which are equal to a quaver. ~ee the ar-
(SeeplateLXIX. fig. 3.) divided into ticlesSEMI-Q,yAvERandQ,pAvBR. 
a line of tangents, and a crofs piece or DEMl-SEMI-q,yAVER, in mufic, the fhorteft 
tranfum BE. It is furni{hed with three note, two of,tnem being equal to a fcmi-
vanes; a horizon vane, at A; a fight quaver. See the articles SEMI-Q,yAV;;:R, 
vane, at H ; and the fhade vane, at E. - CHARACTE'R, fEfc. 

5 T 2. DEMISE, 



BEM 
DEMISE, in law, is applied to an ell:ate 

either in fe~, for term of life or yeals, 
tho' moft ufually the latter. The king's 
death in la~v is termed the demife of the 
king, which does not difcontinue any 
writ or procefs, nor determine any co:n
mimon dvil or military, nor a parlIa
ment till after fix months. 

Dl:!MISE and REDEMISE, a conveyance 
where there are mutualleafes made from 
one lo another of the lillne land, or [ome-

· thing ou't' of it. 
P~MOCRA,CY, the fame with a popular 

government, wherein the fupreme power 
is; lodged ill the hands of the people: 
fuch were Rom~ and Athens of old; but 
as to our modern republics, Bafil only 
excepted, their government comes nearer 
to anftocracv than democracy. 

PEMOISELLE, in ornithology, a bird of 
· tbe crane-kind, fomething leis than a 
h(;ron, known alia by the name of the 
dancing bird, on account of its frequent 

, leaping and turning round, and varying 
the motion of its !lead at the fame time. 

- Immediately from behind each eye, 
fprings forth a tuft of long, foft, white 
feathus, which tend backwards in a very 
grc.cefulmanner, and ~ve with the leaft 

,air. The fore part of. the n~ck, on the 
contrary, is covered with Joft, long, and 
Hender black feathers, which fall on the 

· hreafi: in a very pretty ~anner, fometimes 
clore, and at othtr times detached like a 
lady's ti fpct. 

D:CMONS'l'RABLE, a term ufed in the 
fchools, to fignify that a thing may be 

· clearly proved. Thus it is demonftrable, 
that the three angles of a triangle, are 
'equal to two right ones. 

DEMONSTRATION, in logic, a feries 
of fyllogifins, all whofe premilfes are 
either definitions, felf.evident truths, or 
propofitions already eftablilhed. 
The knowledge acquired by dem{)nfira
tion, tho' it be certain, is not fo cJear and 
evident as intuitive knowledge. It re
quires pai;;s and attention, and fieady 
application of mind, to difcover the agree
ment or eliJagreement of the ideas it con
fiders ; and there muft be a progreffion 
b y ft~ps ami d~grees, before the mind 
can in t11is way arrive at certainty. Be
fore demonftration there was a doubt, 
wHich, in intuitiveknQwledge, cannot hap
pen to the mind that ha~ its faculty of 
perception left to a degree capable of di1~ 
tinct ideas. In every fter that reafon 
makes in clemonftrative knowledge, there 
is an intuitive knowlepg~ of ~h~t agree-

:OEM 
mmt or diFagreement it feeks with the 
next intermediate idea, which it ules. as a 
proof; for if it were not fo, that yet would 
need a pro.of~ finee without the percep
tion of inch agreement or difagreement, 
there is no knowledge produced. This 
intuitive perception of the agreement or 
diCagreement of the intermediate ideas in 
each ftep and progreffion of the demotl
ftration, muft be exactly carried in the 
mind; andamanmuftbefurethat no part 
is left out: hence becau[e in long deduc
tions the memory C:1I1110t eaflly retaiRfacl1 
ftep, this knowledge becomes more im
FerfeE!: than intuitive; and men often 
embrace falfehoods for demon.ftrations. 
See KNOWLEDGE and IN':lrTJLTJO,N. 
It has been generally takell..for, granted, 
that mathematics alone are capable of 
demonftration. But to have inch an 
agreement or difagreement as may he 
intuitively perceived being not the privi
lege of the ideas of number, extenfion and. 
figure alone, it may pollibly be the want 
at due method and. application in us, 
anG! not of fufficient evidence in things, 
that demonftration has. been thought to 
have fo little to do in other parts of 
knowledge. For wherever themind can 
perceive the agreement or difagreement 
of any t~'IlO ideas by an intuitive percep
tion of the agreement or difagreement 
they have with any intermediate ideas, 
there the mind is capable $f demonftra
tion, which is not limited to the ideas of 
figure, number,extenfion, or their modes. 
There are two things required in right 
demonfrration, firft, that every prope
fition of which it confifis, confidered fe
parately, be true. Secondly, that the 
confequenee drawn from other foreign 
things, necelfarily flow from them; or 
that all the confequehces be contained in 
the antecedents or premifes. 
Demonftration is diftinguilhed, I. Into 
di.rect, called. alfo often five, demonfiTa
tion, when beginning with definitions, 
felf-evident propofitions, or known and 
allowed truths, we form a. train of fyl
lpgifins, and combine them in an orderly 
manner, continuing the feries thro' a va
riety of fuccellive fteps, until at laft· we 
arrive at a fyJlogiun, whofe conclufion 
is the propofition to be,dernonftrated. z. 
Inqirea~ or, as it is fometimes called, 
apogogical demonftration. when we af
fume a propofition which direaly contra
dicl:s that we mean to .. demon1l:rate; and 
thence bya continued train of reafoning, 
il). tlw way of a dir~Ct dt<J1:on!hation, 

deduce 
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~educe fome abfurrli.ty or manifeft un· 
tnlth. For hereupon we conclude, that 
the propofition affumed was' falfe; and 

, . .,Iaeme ag3l)n, by a.n timmediate oonfe
. 'l.u<:nce,.that thepropoiitiol'l.to be demon

ftrated is true. Thus Euclid bej.ng to 
demoufirate, lMt circL~.s 'tookh touch ()1I~ 
anr>ther in'Wtll'd!;> hll'v8 not the Jame 
€enter, affume6 the direEl: central'y to 
t&is, «liz. Ihat tory luwe tire Jame center: 
and: thence loy an evident train of reafon
i~g proves, that a part is equal tf) the 

, "Whole. Tlw,flI'J'>poution, therefore, lead
ing to this ablil.-rdity he condudes to be 
faile, that circles !lYItehing one another in~ 
cwfl1'dlyhatve tbe Jame centler; and thence 
~ain- immedia-tely infers that they ha'Ve 

, not the fame center. This is alfo. called 
redzt8io·ad impolfibile, alJlld: ad abJUf'dum. 

, 3. Geometrical dem<Jl1ftfat·ion, that f-ram
ed 0[1 reafonings drawn fromt41e elements 
of Eadid. 4. Mechanical demonftra
tion, that, the reafonings or which are 

, drawn from ~he rules of meehanics. 5' 
Demonfiration a priori, that by which 
the effeCt is demonihated front its caufe 
either next or remote, as wHen· we prove 

. tHe exifrence of light by the exifient:e of 
the fun. 6. Demonfrration a po!l:eriori, 

, when we demonHrate the caufe fr@1n the 
effeet; as when from the exiftence of 
light, we demon fir ate the exifience of the 
fun. 
The fchoolmen make two kinds of de
monfi:ration, the one IM'!'I, or propter 
9.uod, in which an effeEl: is proved by the 
next caule. As when it is proved that 
the moon is eclipfed, on account of the 
interpofition of the earth between the fun 
and moon. The other If'!'" or quia, 
wherein the cauie is proved from' an ef
feet; as, that ,fire is hot becaufe it burns; 
or when an eifea is demonftrated by a 
I"emote caufe, as when it is proved that 
plants do not breathe, becaufe they are 
not animals. 

DEMONSTRATIVE, in rhetoric, one 
of the kinds of eloquence, 'Viz. that 
which obtains in the compotition of pa
negyrics, inveetives, &fc. See the article 
RllETORIC. 

D'EMONSTRATIVE, in grammar, a term 
given to fueh pronouns, as ferve to indi
cate or point out a thing. Of this num

, ber are hlc, hIRe, hac, among the Latins; 
and this, that, theft, thoft, in Englilh~ 
Seethe article PRONOUN; 

DEMULCENTS, among phyficians, me-
dicines good ag:'linft acrimonious hu
mours. stIch are the roots of marth-mal-, 

low~, of white lillies, of liquorice, and 
of vIper grafs, the five emonient herbs 
(gr. SeetheartideEMOLL1EN'l'. $ 

DEMURRAGE, in commerce, an allow
ance made to the ma!ter of a fhip by t1~e 
merchants, for ftayil'lg in a port longer 
than the time nrft appointed for his de
parture. 

DEMURRER, in law, a Hop .rut to an\" 
aaion upon (orne point of dIfficulty which 

- mull: be determined by tne eourt, before 
allY further proceedings can be had in the 
f.\ili t. Demurrers are either genera'l, wi'tJ;out 
fhewing any particular cau[e; or fpedal, 
where the caufes of it are particularly, 
affigned; and one may not pray the judg
ment of the court on art infufficient de
c;J;ana'tion or plea, otherwife rItan by de
murrer, when the matter comes judici
ally be~o~e the~. ]tn pleadings, iF a 
matter IS mfufficlently alledged, that the 
court, cannot give judgment thereon, a 
general demurrer will luffiee, and 10 for
want of fubitam:e in any plea:, &fc. But 
if there be a' want of form. it is req).Iil'ed 
that th.ere be a fpecial demurrer. 

DEM,uRRER to evidence, is wRereaqueftion 
~ la~" al'i~es t~ereon.' as if the plaintiff 
m a itut g~v"es In eVidence any records, 
deeds, WrItmgs, etc. UpoN, which a law 
queftion aTifes, and the defendant offers 
to demur upon it, then the plaintiff muit 
join in fuch demurrer. or wave .his evi
dence. 

DEMURRER' to indiEfments; is when a cri
minal joins iffue upon' a point of law in 
an indietment or appeal; allowing the fan 
as laid to be true. And-if the indiEl:ment 
or appeal, prove good' in the opinion ot" 
the judges by whom the demurrer i; to 
be tried, and, not' by the inquefi:, they 
proceed to judgment and execution, as if 
the-party had been convieted by confef .. 
fion or verdict. 

DEN, afyI1able which added to the names of 
places fhews them to be litilated in vallies 
or nea-fwoods, as Tenterden. 

DEN and STROND, ,in law, was antiently 
a liberty for ihips to run or come aihore. 

DENARIATE OfLAND, denariatuJ terrt1!. 
in old law-books, fignifies as much as 
was worth a penny by: the year. 

DENARIUS, in roman antiquity, the chief 
fiIver-coin among the Romansj wort~ 
in our money about feven-pence three 
farthings. As a weight, it was the 
feventh part' of a roman Ounce. See the 
aTticies COIN and WEIGHT. 

DENARIUS is alfo ufed in our law-books 
for arr eTI'g'liill'''pelmY. 

DENARIUS 
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DENARIUS DEI, GOD'S PENNY, denotes 

carnelt-money, and is fo called becaufe 
in antient times it was given to the church 
or the poor. 

PENARIUS tertius comitatus, a third part 
of the profits of county-courts. When 
thefe courts had fuperior jurilalaions, 
before others were ereaed, two parts of 
the profits went to the king, and a third 
part to the earl of the county. 

DENARP de earitate, were cuftomary ob
lations made to cathedral churches charg
ed upon parilh priefts, though at firft they 
were but a gift of charity. 

DENA rES, a term ufed by fome for pe
nates. See the article PENATES. 

DENBY, the capital of Denby/hire, in 
north Wales: weft long. 30 30', and 
north lat. 530 IS'. 
It fends only o~e member to parliamellt. 

DENCHE', in heraldry, the fame with 
danche. See the article DANCHE'. 

DENDERMOND, a fortified town of Flan
ders, fituated at the confluence of the 
rivers ScheId and Dender, twelve miles 
ealt of Ghent: eaft long. 3° 50', and 
north lat. 510 rol. 

PENDRACHATES, in natural hiftory, 
the name ufed by the antients for an ex
tremely elegant and beautiful fpecies of 
agate, the ground of which is whitilh, 
variegated with veins of a brighter white. 
Thefe veins are beautifully difpofed in a 
number of various figures, but generally 
in many concentric irregular circles, 
drawn round tilne or more points. It is 
common alfo, in various parts of this 
fione, to find very beautiful delineations 
of trees, molfes, lea-plants, and the like, 
fo elegantly exprelfed, that many have 
erroneoully taken them for renl plants in
clu~d in the fubftance of the ftone; 
whence the namedendrachates. See the 
article AGA T. 

DENDRANATOMY; a term ufed by 
fome for a defcription of the various parts 
of trees, as root, trunk, branch, bark, 
wood, pith, flower, fruit, &re. See the 
articles ROOT, TRUNK, BR.ANCH, &re. 

DENDRIT.I£, in natural hiftofY, a name 
given to thofe fpecies of feptari;e which 
have reprefentations of trees, fEte. See the 
article SEPT ARI.l£. 

DENDROPHORIA, in antiquity, the car
rying of boughs or branches of trees, a 
religious ceremony fo called, becaufe cer
tain priefts called from thence dendro
phori, tree-bearers, marched in proceffioll, 
carrying the branches of trees in their 
hands in honour of rome god, as Bacchus,. 

Cybile, Sylvanus, &e. The college of 
the dendrophori is often mentioned in an
tient marbles; and we frequently fee in 
baKo relievos the bacchanals reprefented 
as men carrying little Ihrubs or branches 
of trees. 
Critics are at ~ 10[s to affign the office 
of the dendrophori who attend the roman 
army. Some hold that they falhioned 
the wood for the tents; others, that they 
provided the wood neceffary for the ma
chines of war; and others, that they 
were the fame with the dendrophori of 
the fealls and facrifices. 

DENEB, an arabic term lignifying tail, 
ufed by all:ronomers to denote level'al 
fixed /tars. Thus deneb elecet, fignifies 
the bright fiar in the lion's tail. Deneb 
adigege, that in the fwan's tail, &c. 

DENEB, or ALDENEB ALCHAIL, in the 
writings of the arabian phylicians, de
notes a plant called equifetum or horfe
tail. See the article E~ISETUM. 

DENIER, a finall french copper-coin, of 
which twelve make a foJ. 
There were two kinds of deniers, the one 
tournois, the other p:u-ifis, whereof the 
latter was worth a fourth part more than 
the former. See the article CO~N. 

DENIZEN, in law, an alien made a fub
jea by the king's letters patent, other. 
wife called donaifon, becaufe his legiti
mation proceeds ex donat;one regis, fi-om 
the king's gift. A deniz'en is enabled in 
feveral ref peas to aa as natural (ubjeCl:s 
do, 'Viz. to purchafe and polfefs lands~ 
and enjoy any office or dignity; yet it is 
thort of naturalization, for a ftranger~ 
when naturalized, may inherit lands by 
defcent, which a denizcm cannot do. If 
a denizen purchafe lands, his ilfue that 
are born afterwards may inherit tbem. 
but thofe he had before /hall not j and 
as a denizen may pm'chafe, fo he may 
take lands by devife. 

DENMARK, a kingdom fituated between 
gO and 130 of ealt longitude, and be
tween 54° and 5 gO of north latitude: it 
comprehends the peninfula of Jutland, 
and the. iilands of Zeland, FUllen, &e. 
To the king of Denmark Iikewile belong 
Norway, Iceland, and the dutchy gf 
Holftein. 

DENNIS, or St. DENNIS, a town of France 
four miles north of Paris, where the 
kings of France are interred. 

DENOM.INATION, a name ilnpofed on 
any .thmg, ufl!ally exprefiing fome pre
d.ommant qualtt)'. .Hence, as the quali
ties and forms ot thmgs are either ~nt~r-

nal 
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b:i.l or external, denomination becomes, 
I. Internal, which is that founded on 
the intrinfic form. Thus Peter is deno
minated learned, on account of his learn
ing, which is fomething internal. :to Ex
ternal denomination, that founded <)fi 

nn external form. Thus, a wall is faid 
to be ieen and known, from the vifion 
and cognition employed upon it. And 
thus, Peter is denominated honoured by 
reafoJl of honour, which is not fo much in 
the perf on honoured, as in him willi 
honours. 

DENOMINATIVE QYALITY, that qua
lity from which things take their deno
mination. See the preceding article. 

DENOMINATOR, in arithmetic, a term 
ufed in fpeaking offrat1ions. 
The denomin~tor of a fnction is the 
number below the line, fhewing into 
how many parts the integer is fuppofed 
to be divided. Thus in the fi-action ~, 
the number 4 fhews that the integer is 
divided into four parts. So in the fraction 

~, b is the denominator. See the article 

FRACTION. 
DENOMINATOR of a ratio, is the quotient 

ari(ing from the divifion of the antece
dent by the confequent. Thus 8 is the 
denominator of the ratio 40 : 5, becaufe 
40, divided by 5, gives 8 ~or a quotient. 
It IS alfo called the exponent of a ratio. 
See the article EXPONENT. 

bE NON RESIDENTIA CLERIC! REGIS, 
a writ that lies where a perf on is employ
ed in the king's fervice, in order to ex
cufe him of non-relidence upon his living. 

DENS, TOOTH, in anatomy. See the ar
ticle TOOTH. 

DENS, C,ANIS, DOC'S TOOTH, in botany, 
a dJ/bnct genus of plants, called by Lin
mellS erythronium. See the article ER Y
THRONIUM. 

DEN.S LEONIS, DANDELION, a plant other
WIfe called leontodon. See the article 
LEONTODON. 

DENSHRING, or DEVENSHRING, in huf-
bandry. See DI!VENSHRING. 

DENSALE, or DEN SALIS, a fifh more 
ufually called dentex. See DENTEX. 

DEN.:iITY of bodin, is that property di
rectly.,oppofite to rar,ity, whereby they 
contam fuch a quantity of matter under 
fuch a bulk. 
Accordingly, a body is faid to have double 
or triple the deniity of another body, 
when their bulk being equal, 'the quan
tity of matter is in the one double er 

triple the quantity of matter in the ether. 
The denlities and bulks of bodies, are 
the two great points upon which all 
mechanics or laws of motion turn. It 
i.s an axiom that bodies of the fame den
fity contain equal malfes under equal 
bulks. If the bulks of two bodies be 
'equal, their'denfities are as their malfes : 
confequentIy, thedenlities of equal bodies 
are as their gravities. If two bodies 
bav,e the fame denlity, their malfes are as 
their bulks; and as their gravity is a:s 
their malfes .. the gravity of bodies ()f 
the fame denlity is in the ratio of their 
bulk. Hen,ce alfo bodies of the fame 
denfity are of the fame fpecific gravity; 
and bodies of different denfity, of differ
ent fpecific gravity. The quantities of 
matter in two bodies, are in a ratio com
pounded of their denfity and bulk: con-
1equently their gravity is in the fame ra
tio. If the malfes or gravities of two 
bodies be equal, the denlities are recipro
cally as tbeir bulks. The denfities of 
any two,bodies are, in a ratio compound
ed of the direct ratio of their malfes, and 
a reciprocal one of their bulks: €onfe
quently fince the gravity of bodies is as 
their maffes, the denlities of bodies are 
in a ratio compounded of the dil'ect ra
tio of their gravities, and a reciprocal 
one of their bulks. See the method of 
finding the fpeeifie gravities, and eonfe
quently the denlities, of both folid and 
fluid bodies, and likewife a table of t~ 
fpecific gravities of bodies, under the 
alticles HYDROSTATICAL BALLANCE. 
and SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 

D9NSITY ~fthe air, is a property that has 
emplqyed the later philofophers fince the 
difcovery of the toricellian experiment. 
It is demonftrated, that in the fi.me velfel, 
or even in velfels communicating with 
each other at the fame diftance hom 
the center, the air has every where the 
fame denfity. The denlity of the air, 
ctZteriJ pari'bu!, increafes in proportion 
to the compreffing powers. Hence the 
inferior air is denier than the fllperior; 
the denfity, however, of the lower air, is 
not proportional to the weight of the at· 
mofphere on account of heat and cold, 
and other cauf~s perhaps which make 
great alterations ~n denlity and rarity. 
However, from the elafticity of the air, 
its, denlity mull: be always different at 
different heights from the ealth's fllr
face; for the lower parts beillg prefTed 
by the weight of thofe above, will be 

made 
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m:!l.lte to accede nearer to each other, 
and the more 10 as the weight of the in
cumbent air is greater. Hence, the den
nty of the air is greateft at the earth's 
fUl-face, and decreafes upwards in geo
metrical proportion to the altitudes taken 
in arithmetical progreffion. 
If the air be rendered denfer, the weight 
of bodies in it is dimini!hed; if rarer, 
increafed, becaufe bodies lofe a greater part 
of their weight in denIer than in rarer 
mediums. Hence, if the denlity of the 
air be fenlibly altered, bodies eqllally 
heavy in a rarer air, if their fpecilic gra
vities be confiderably different, willlofe 
their equilibrium in the denfer, and the 
fpecifically heavier body will prepon
derate. See AIR and CONDENSER. 

DENSITY if the planets. IIi homogeneous, 
unequal fpherical bodies, the gravities on 
their furfaces are as the diameters, if the 
denfities are equal. But if the bodies be 
equal, the gravities will be as the den
fities. Therefore, in bodies of unequal 
bulks and denfities, the gravity will be 
in a compound ratio of the diameters and 
d\:nfities. Confequently, the denftties will 
be as the gravities divided by the diame
ters, and therefore in the feveral bodies 
as follows, 'Viz. 
In theSun. Jupiter. Saturn. Earth. Mdon; 

10000. 93~5. 6567. 395:;9' 48~pl. 
As it is not likely that thefe bodies are 
homogeneal, thedenfitieshere determined 
are not to pe fuppofed the true, but ra
ther the mean denflties, 01' fuch as the 
bodies would have if they were homo
geneal, and of the fame mafs of matter, 
and magnitude. 

DENT ALlUM, in 1'latural hiftory, a fimple 
fuel! having no hinge, and formed only 
of one piece: it is of a figure approach
ing to cylindric or conic, and' is fome
times crooked, fometimes ftraight; fumf;
times elofed :It one end, fometimes open 
at both. its animal inhabitant is called 
nereis.- Seethe artide NEREIS. 
The name dentalium has been given 
this !hell, from the great refeJtlblance it 
has to the dentes canini of .£I'uadrupeds. 
There are feveral fpecies of 'it, frequent 

_ on the 'thOl'es of Italy, Portugal, &c. 
Among us, they are found folEle in 
clay-pits, fome imoath, fome ftriated; 
but in. much greater abundance ill the 
mountains of France and Italy. See 
J!late LXIX. fig. 4. 
the true officinal dentalium is one of the 
canales, or tubuli mariniumplices, of au-
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thors: and the animal that inhabitS it-is 
of the genus of the nereis of LinnxlIs. 
See the article NBlt'ELS. 
Great things have been :recordrd of the 
virtues of the dentalium, but it has in fie· 
ality no other _ than thafe of an alkali 
or abforbent, fo that the readinefs of 
oyfter-Ihells has. now put it out,of ufe.: 

DENTARIA, TOOTHWORT, in botany, 
a genus of the tetradynamia-filiquoja c1afs 
of plants, the corolla of which is cruci
form, and conIi.!l:s of feu l' roundiIh,-obtufe 
petals, llightly emarginated, plane, and 
ending in ungues of the length of the 
cup: the fmit is a long, roundifh, bilo. 
cular pod, confifting of two valves: the 
feeds are numet"OllS and rOWldiili. See. 
plate LXIX. fig. 6. 
The root of this plant, the only part wed 
in medicine, is accounted drying and 
aftringent. 

DENT ARI.lE AFFINIS, a name given by 
fome to the orobanehe of Li:nn.eus-. See 
the article OR-OBANCHE. 

DENTAlUlE FACIE, in botany, the fame 
with the hydrophyllum. See the article 
HYDROPHYLLUM. 

DENTATED l.EAF, among botanifts, 
one notched at the edges with a: number 
of blunt points in fome meafure ref em
bling teeth. See the :uticle LEAF. 

DENTED, or INDENTED. See the article 
INDENTED. 

DENTES, TEETH. See DENS. 
DENTEX, in ichthyology. a fpecies of 

fparus, of a deep olive-browl'l colour, 
elegantly val"iegated with d:u-ker and 
paler fpots: its back is aCllte or ridged. 
and it has four large teeth: it is a well. 
tafted fiIh. See the article SPARUS. 

DENTILES, or DENTILS, in architec
ture, an ornament in corniches bearing 
fome refemblance to teeth, p:u·ticularly 
ufed in the ionic and corinthian orders. 
They ale cut on a little fqu~re member, 
properly caUeddenticulus, and the notches 
or ornaments themfelves, dentils. In an
tient times den tiles were never uied in 
the ionic corniche, yet they are found in 
the remains of the theatre of Marcellus. 
w~ich . fome take for an .argument that 
VltruvlUs had not the direc9:ion of that 
building. Vitruvius prcfcribes the breadth 
of each dentil to be half its height, and 
the inden ture or interVal between each tw~ 
he direas to be two thirds of the breadth 
-of the dentil. -. . 

DENTICULI ELEPHANTIS, the fame with 
the dentalia. See DENTALIUM. 

DENTIFORM 
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'DENTIFORM PROCESS, in anatomy •. 

See the article PYRENOIOp. 
DENTIFRICE, in medicine, a remedy 

for rubbing the teeth, and purging them 
from fordes j and for cleanfing and ab
fterging the gums, when replete with hu
mours. There are dentifrices of various 
kinds a~d forms, fome in form of a 
powder compofed of corals, pumice-fione, 
faIt, allum, egg - !hells, crabs - claws, 
hartihorn, &71;. otht-rs in form of an elec
tuary, confifiing of the fame powders 
mixt up with honey ; others are in form 
of a liquor drawn by difiillations from 
drying herbs, and afiringent medicines, 
&le. See TEETH. 
The generality of operators for the teeth 
allow acids, fuch as fpirit of vitriol, &e. 
to be the readiefi of all dentifrices, to take 
off'the foulnefs and yellownefs of the 
teeth: but yet, they don't advife a fre
quent ufe of thefe rejnedies, as they 
wear away too much of the teeth and in
jure the gums. 
The Dutch account butter the befi den
trifrice for keeping the teeth white and 
found, and the Spaniards hold urine to 
be good for that purpofe. 

DENTIL, in architeCture, the fame with 
denticle. See the article DENTICLE. 

DENTILLARIA, LEADWORT, a plant 
more uihally called plumbago. See the 
article PLUMBAGO. 

DENTISCALPRA, in furgery, an in/hu
ment for fcouring yellow, livid, OJ: black 
teeth; to which being applied, near the 
gums, it fcrapes off' the foul, morbid 
~ruft. 
Some of thefe infiruments are furniihed 

I with narrow points; others with broader, 
and with edges; and fome again are 
falciform; but all of them adapted to 
one and the fame handle. 

DENTITION, the breeding, or cutting, the 
teeth in children. 
Among all the diforders which affli8: 
children, there are none generate fueh 
grievous fymptoms as difficult dentition. 
About five or fix months after birth, the 
teeth generally begin to make their ap
pearance: fir!l:, the inciCores, or fore· 
teeth; next, the canini, or dog teeth; 
and, laftly,· the moJares, or grinders. 
About the ieventh )lear there comes a 
new fet ; and at twenty· one the' two in
ner grinders, called dentes fapieiltid!, or 
teeth of wifdom. At the time of clltting 
their teeth, they flaver very much, and 
have a diarrhoea, which is no bld fign : 
but when it is difficult, efpecially wh~n 

the canine teeth begin to be in motion, 
and make their way out through the 
gums, the child has ibrtings in his fleep, 
tumours of the gums, gl ipt', a lQotencl~ 
or co'fiivene[s, greeniih ttooJs, the (ill uih, 
fevers, difficult breathing, !i.dfocating 
catarrhs, convl1Jfions, epileplie5, which 
often end in death. . 
It ihews the dentition is like to be bfld, 
if the child is perpetl1ally CIY:I!g, thruiis 
his finger into his mouth, alld bites the 
nurfe's nipples j if unequal tub".cles are 
perceived in the gums, where the teeth 
are expeCted to appear j if lbcr,e is a 
heat in the month, and the whole body; 
if they flart WIthout a caufe, e~'lecially 
in fleep. ' 
Harris obferves, that when an inflamma
tion appears, the phylicians will labour 
in vain, if the cure is not beguq by ap
plying a leech under each ear. VV'heQ. 
the fwelling of the gum thews it is time 
tp cut it, to make way for the tooth, he 
would have it done with a pen-knife, 
not with a fine lancet, left the wound 
ihould heal, and form a cicatrix. The:: 
food he direEl:s to be no more than luke
warm. 
Heiltel' internally advifes aqueous mix

'tures, temperating powders; externally, 
oil of fweet almonds, with !pirit, of vio
lets, or fpidt of wild poppies, Ijght~J 
acidulated with fpirit of vitriol, where
with often to rub the gums; as :;Ifo with 
the coral, or other fmooth thing, which 
will have the fame effeCt. Some reckon 
the freih blood of a cock's comb a fpeci
fie for this pm'pole. Morgan affirms, in 
this cafe, it will be be!l: to abate the effer~ 
vefcence of the blood with diluters; to 
appeale the pain with gentle opiate~; to 
open the body with Furges and clyfl:er~ ; 
to draw off'the feq;nented Cerum by blir
tel's; to promote the cutting of th~ tce~h 
by cooling, relaxing, and opening the 
gums: tor this purport! diaGOllililTI is 
good, or a ftrong decofrion of marfh
lnallows and poppy-heads, in thick milk, 
cream, or neats-foot oil. 
Sydenham ob;erves, that pains in den
tition often produce fevers: for which 
he could find no reT:1edy fo effeEl:nal as 
thre:: or four drops of fpirit of lurtfboru 
in a fpoonful of iinlpJe water, or other 
convenient vehicle, given every fonr 
hours: the number of dores may be fuul', 
five, or fix. 

DENUNCIATION, a folemn pub~icatio)l 
or promulgation of any thing. ' 
,Ill veileh of ~nemi(;, ':\l"t: lawful pri,e, 
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after denunciation or proclamation of 
war. The defign of the denunciation of 
.excommunicated perfons, is that the fen
tence may be the more fully executed by 
the perfon's being more known. 

DEOBSTRUENTS, in, pharmacy, fuch 
medicines as open obftruCtions. See the 
article DETERGENT. 
There is fomewhat further exprelfed in 
the term deobfl:ruent than .in detergent, 
for a medicine may be deobll:ruent that is 
not, in the ftrich:ft fen fe, detergent; as 
are mofl: metalJine fubfl:ances, as fteel and 
mercury, which obtain the appellation 
tleobftruents, from their aCting by their 
natural weight, whereby they increafe the 
momentum of the circulating fluids, and 
with greater force make it ftrike againft 
the fecretory outlets: becau[e the mo
menta, or vis percuffionis, of all projec
tiles, of which kind is a circulating fluid, 
is as their iolidities, fuppoling their velo
cities eq\lal. The more, therefore, the 
animal fluids are faturated with denfe 
and folid particles, with the greater force 
they diftend the velfllls, and the more 
ealily break through, where the ftruCture 
favours their efcape; and UpOll that ac
count are medicines, which 'add to thefe 
q uaIlties in the fluid, called deobftru
eflts . 

. DEODAND, in our cuftoms, implies a 
thing devoted or confecrated to God, for 
the pacification of his wrath, in cafe of 
any misfortune; as a perfon's corning to 
a violent end, without the fault of any 
realonable creature; as if a horfe !hould 
ihike his keep~r, and fo kill him. In 
this cafe, the horfe is to be a deodand; 
that is, he is to be fold, and the price 
difl:ributed to the poor, as an expiation 
of that dreadful event. 

DE ONERANDO PRe RATA PORTIO
NIS, in law, a writ that lies where a 
perron is def1:rained for rent, which ought 
to be paid by others in proportion with 
him; as where one holds twenty acres 
of land by fealty, at a certaill rent, and 
aliens one acre to one perf on , and an
other to another: here, if one of the ali
enees be diftrained for the whole, or more 
rent than the value of what he purchafi;d, 
he then may have this writ. 

DEOPPILATIVES, in pharmacy, the 
fame with deobH:ruents. See the article 

. DEOBSTRUENTS. 
DEPART, in chemiftry, a method of re

fining, or feparating gold fiom lilver, by 
meall5 of aq\tafortis, genarally €alled 
qU::lltation .• 

'p E P 
F~r the ope~ation of the depart, fee th; 
article ASSAYIN~ and QyARTATION. 

DEPARTURE, in law, figni1ies a depart
ing Qr going from a plea given in bar 
of an aCtion. It is likewife ufed where 
a plaintiff in his ded:u'ation fet~ forth 
one thing, and' after the defepclant has 
pleaded thereto, he in his replication 
1hews new matter different from his de
claration. 
If a perfol) pleads a general agreement 
in bar, and alleges a fpecial one in his 
rejoinder, this will be a departure in 
pleading: fo, wheFe an aCiion is ~rought 
at common Jaw, and the. plaintiff, by his 
replication, endeavours ~o maintain it by 
cuftom. It will alfo be accounted a de
parture, if, after performance is pleaded 
in debt upon hand, the defendant fays 
any other thing, by way of exi:ufe, f!!lc. 
But in circumftances of time, fElt. laid 
as to promifes, if the defendant by his 
plea force the plaintiff to vary, itis no 
departure: for the pl~ntiff is not tied 
to a procife day. 

DEPARTURE in defpiteoftbecourt, is where 
a tenant or defendant appears to an ac
tion brou&,ht againft him, and having a 
day over In the fame term, does not ap
pear ~t the day, but makes a default. 
This is a departure in defpite of the court, 
and therefore he !halJ be condemned. 

DEPARTURE, in navigation, is the eaft
ing or weftin.g of a !hip in relpeCi of the 
meridian it departed or failed from: Qr 
it is the difference of longitude, e~ther 
eafl: or weft.. between the prefent mli:ri
dian the !hip is under, and that where the 
laft reckoning or obfervatiQIi was made. 
This depalture, any wt1ere but under the 
equator, mull: be accounted according to 
the number of miles in a degTee, proper 
to the paralJel the thip is under. 

DEPHLEGMA TED, an appellation givell 
to fpirits well freed from phlegm. See the 
next article. 

DEPHLEGMATION, in chemill:ry, the 
fame as reCl:ification, or the freeing a 
fpirit from its phlegm, either by diftilla
tlOn, or fome other means. 

DEPILATORY MEDICINES, dlOfe ap
plied in order to take off the hair: fuch 
are lime and orpiment known to be, but 
which ought to be ured with great cau
tion. S~e LIME and ORPIMENT. 

DEPO.NENT, in latin grammar, a term 
a-pphe~ to verbs, vv.bich have aCtive fig
mficatlOns, but paffive terminations or 
conjugations, and waut one of their par
tIciples pan; ve. 

DEPONENT, 
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bEPON~NT, in the law of Scetla.nd, a per

fonvrl.io makes a depolition. See the ar
tiCle DEPOSITION. 

PEfOPU:r.ATION, the aCl: of commit
,tingwafk See the article ,V ASTE. 
DEPORTATION, a fQrt ofbaniihment 

uf(!d by the Romans, whereby fome 
iIland or other place W'1s allotted to a 
criminal for the place o£11is aboJe, with 
a prohibition not to fiir out of the fame 
on' pain of death. . , . 

DEPOSIT, ,among civilians, fomething 
that is committed to theci}!l:ody of a per
foo, to he kept withou~ any reward, and 
to be rettirned again on demand. 
Depo(it is diitinguln1cd into fimple and 
judiciary. 

Siinple.!pEt'osiT is either voluntary or ne
cetrar-y: necelfary, is that done in cafe of 
hoil:i1ity, ihipwreck, fire, &fe. 

Judiciary DEPOSIT is tli~t whofe property 
is conte'ffed by feveral pel'fons, and depo
Iiti:d in the cufrody of rome third perCon, 

_ by order of a judge. . 
DEPOSITARY, iIi the french law, a per~ 

fan i11truiled as keeper or guardial;l of a 
depofit. See the preceding article. 
Ol'dinary depofitaries are not to warrant 
the thing left with them, in cafe it be loft 
.01' :ftolen.: . they are only to anfwer for 
friud or the like. 

l>EPOSITION, in law, the tefrimony gi
" ven jn court.by a witnefs, up.on oath. 

In chancery, depofition is a te1timony fet 
down in writing, by ,way of anfwer to 
fh¢,inti:ri'ogations exhibited in chancery, 
where fuch witnel;; is called deponent. 
Depofitions in one caufe may be ufed at 
the hearing of another, where they are 
b~t""een, the lame parties, &fe. without 
anyinotlon: this is not permitted in other 
C9urts, without a fpecial order of the 
court.of chancery. The depofitions in 
chancery, after the c~ufe is determined 
there, may be given in evidence in a trial 
at Dar, in any of tlle other courts. 

DEP.QSITlON alfo fignifies the feque!l:ring 
or depriving a man ot fome dignity and 
office~·' 

DEPRECATION, in rhetoric, a figure 
;vhereby the orator 'invokes the aid and 
affiftance of fome one; or prays for fome 
great evil or puniihment to befal him who 
fpeaks falfely, eithel" hiipfelf or his ad
verfary. 

DEPRECATORY, or DEPRECATIVE, 
in theology, a term applied to the man
ner of performing lome ceremonies in the 
form of prayer. ' 
The fOI"m of abfolution is deprecative in 

the greek church,. being conceived in 
the~e t~rJTols, May God abJ?I'Ve you: where
as It IS 111 the declarative form in the 
latin church, and in fome of the re
formed chu rches, I alfol'W: you. 

DEPRESSION a/equations. See the article 
EQ.YATION. 

DEP.RESSJON if the pole. When a perf on 
fa~ls or travels towards the equator, he is 
fald to deprefs the pole, becaufe as many 
degrees as he approaches nearer the equa
tor, fo many degrees will the pole be 
nearer the horizon. This pha:momenon 
arifes from the fpherical figure of the 
earth. See EARTH and POLE. 
When a frar is under the hv;"jzon, it is 
termed the depreffion of that lbr under 
the horizon. The altit:>Jde or depref1ion 
of any frar is an arch of the vertical in
tercepted between the horizon a~d that 

,il:ar. See HORIZON and VERTICAL. 
DEPRESSOR, or DEPRIMENS, in anato

my, a name applied to feveral mu(cles, 
becaufe they depre(s the parts they are 
fa!l:ened to. 

DEPRESSOR LAB II INFERIORIS, or QyA
DRATUd, is a mulde confifting of lome 
thin fleihy fibres, which lie immediately 
under the !kin of the chin; they arile 
from the edge of the fore-part of the whole 
under-jaw, and are inferted in the lower
part of the orbicularis. 

.DEPRESSOR LABII SUPERIOR IS, or TRI
ANGU LARIS, is a mllfcle that arifes from 

. the lower edge of the under-jaw, between 
the malfeter and quadratus, and afcends 
by the angle of the mouth to the upl'er
jaw. Thefe two mufcles aCl:ing together, 
exprefs a forrowful countenance, b~caule 
they draw downwards the corners of the 
mouth and cheeks. 

DEPRESSORES NASI, a pair of mufcles 
arifing from the os m .. xiliare, above the 
dente~ incifores; and are inferted into 
the extremities of the alre, which they 
put! downwards. 

DEPRESSOR ANGULI ORIS, a name given 
by Albinus to the mufcle called by 
others depreifor labiorum communis. See 
the article DEPRESSOR LABII. 

DEPRESSORES on'LI, a rair of mufcles 
fpringing from each corner of the eye, 
and anfwered by another pair of the like 
figure and frruCture, in the lower eye
lid. See EYE. 

DEPRIMENS, the ,fame with depreifor. 
See the preceding article. 

DEPRIVATION, in the canon-law, the 
depofing a billiop, pal'Con, vicar, etc" 
hom his oHive and prderlllent. 
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There are .two forts of deprivation, the 
Qne a beneficio, the other ab officio: the 
deprivation a beneficio. is when, for fome 
great crime, a minifter is wholly deprived 
of his benefice. A deprivation ab offi
cio, '" when a miniftrr is for ever depriv
ed of his orders, which is 8Ho called de
pofitiop. or degradation; this is gene
rally for fame heinous crime defening 

. death, 'mel is performed by the billiop. 
, DEPTFORD, a town three miles eall: of 

+-onClon, Oll tl:e fouthem bnks of the 
Thames; 'chiefly confiderabJe for its fine 
docks for building lliips, and the king's 
yard. 

DLt'l'H, in e:eometry, the fame with al
titude; though, il:riEtly fpeaking, we on
ly Uie the term depth to denote how m~ch 
one body, or part of a body, is below 

~'~mother. See the articles ALTITUDE, 
I-lEIGHT, &c. . 

PEPTi-I of a battalion, !quadran, &c. the 
number of men in a file, or who ftand 
before each other, in a ihaight line. In 
the antient'armies this was very great. 

DEPURATION, the fame with clarifica
'tion. See the article CLARIFIC A1;ION. 

DEPURATORY FEVER, a name gi\·en 
by Sycknh:l.lll to a fever which prevailed 
much in the years 166], I662, 1663, 
and !604. He cailed it depuratory, be
caufe lie obierved that nature regulated 

.<llJ the fymptoms in fuch a manner, as to 
fit the febrIle matter, prepared by pro
per concoCtion" for expulfion in a certain 
time, ti.,her by a copious fweat, or a 
freer pprfpiration. 

DEPUTATION, a million of feleEl: per
Jons (Jut of 1 company, or body, to a 
prince or airembiy, to treat of matters 
in their name. They are more or lefs 
[olemn, according to the quality of thole 
who fend them, and the bulinefs they are 
lent upon. 

DEPUTY, a perron fent upon lome bufi
nel:~, hy fome community. 

DEPUTY is alio one that excrcifes an office 
. in another's right; and the forfeiture or 

mifdemeanor of fuch deputy lliall caufe 
the perfon, whom he repreients, to 10le 
his office. A principal officer may not 
appoint hi, deputy in all cafes, unlefs the 
grant of the office will jull:ify him in 
10 ,Ioing; but when an office de:cends to 
:In infant, he may make a deputy of 
courie. Judges have no power to hold 
their courts by deputy: recorders, how
"Vel', may do it. It is held a coroner 
(a,1l1ot appoint a deputy, it being a ju
ci~!al office of truil:, annext;d to the per-

fon. And if the 9ffice of. p.ark~rfhip be 
granted to one, he cannot depute,another; 
be~aufe it, is an office of truit inJ·confi-
dence.· . 

DEPUT A TUS, among the antients, a 
name applied to perfons employed in 
making of armour : and likewife to brifk 
aEl:ive people, whofe bufinefs was to take 
care of thew~unded in engagements, and 
carry them off the field.' , 

DEPUTATUS, lte'll'87aT~, in the greek 
church, an inferior officer, like an ullier, 
who in .procdIions kept the crowd oIf 
the patriarcp. 

DE Q!!IBUS' STJR DISSEISIN, in law, a 
writ of entry. See ENTRY. 

'DERBENT, a city of Dagiftan,. on the 
wefiem coaft of the Cafpian fea: eail: Ion. 
51°, and ,po 15'northlal:. . t 

DERBIA, a name given by fom'e furgeons 
to the impetigo. See IMPETIGO .. 

DEREHAl\:1, a market-town of Norfolk, 
about fifteen miles well: of Norwich : eaft 
long: I 0,- and north lat. 52.0 40'. 

DEREIGN, or DARAIGN. See the ar~ 
ticle DARAIGN. 

DERELICTS, in the civil law, fuch goods 
as are wilfully relinquillied by the OWNer. 

DERELICT fignifies alfo a thing forfaken, 
or caft away hy the rea. . 

DERIV A TION, in medicirie; is when a 
humour, which cannot be conveniently 
evacuated at the partaffeEl:ed, is attr~El:
ed from thence, and difcharged at fome 
more proper prace in its vicinity; or is 
dravvn from .a noble to a more' ignoble 
part, whel'e it is lefs capable of doing in~ 
jury. Thus a blifter is applied upon the 
neck to draw thither the matter, incafes 
of defluxions upon the eyes. , 

DERIVATIVE, in grammar, a word 
which is derived from another called its 
primitive. See PRIMITIVE. 
Thus manbood is derived from man, dei
ty from deus, and la.wyer from law. 

DERMA, in'anatomy, the fame withcu
tis. See the article CUTIS. 

DERMESTES, in zoology, a genus of 
infeEl:s of the order of the coleopterre, the 
antennre of which are of a clavated figu,e 
and perfoliated tranfverlly. 
There are a great many fpecies of this 
genus, confounded by fome with beetles. 
See plate LXIX. fig. 2.. 

DERNIER RESSORT. SeeREssoRT. 
DEROGATION, in the french law, an 

aEl: which annuls a preceding one, either 
in whole, or in p:nt. In general terms, 
they are not regarded in judicature; they 
muft be in (peeifle, and in formal terms. 

DEROGATORY, 
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DEROGATORY, a claufe importing tile

rogation. A derogatory c1aule in a tefta
ment, is a certain fentence, cypher, or 
fecret character, which the teftator inferts 
in his will, and of which he referves the 
knowledge to himfelf alone, adding a con
dition that no will he may make here
after is to be reckoned valid, 'if this de
rogatory claufe is not inferted exprefiy, 
and word for word. It is a precaution 
invented by lawyers againft later wills 
extorted by violence, or obtained by fug
geftion. 

DERPT, a town of Livonia, fituated on 
the river Eimbec :eaft Ion. 28" 10', and 
north lat. 589. 10'. 

DERVIS, a name given to all mahommed
. an monks, though of various orders. 
The moll: noted among them are the bek
tafili, the mevelevi, the kadri, and the 
feyall. The bektathi, who are allowed 
to marry and live in, citi,es and towns, are 
obliged, by the rules of their order, to 
vi lit remote lands, and to falute every 
one theymeet with gazel, or love-fongs, 
and with efma, or the invocation of the 
names of God, and humbly to with him 
profperity, which they do by repeating 
the word ei'Vallah, a folemn exclamation 
of the wrell:lers, by which the conquered 
yields the palm to the conqueror. The 
rnevelevi, fo called from Mevelava their 
founder, are ufed to turn round for two 
or three' hours together, with fuch fwift
nefs th,tt you cannot fee their faces j they 
:3re great lovers of mulic: in their mo
nall:eries they profefs great humrlity and 
poverty, and when vilited make no diD· 
tinction of perfons j they firll: bring their 
guefrs coffee to drink; and, if the ways 
have been dirty, they walli their feet and 
fandals: The kadrj, . with a peculiar fu
perll:ition, emaciate their bodies j they go 
quite naked, except their thighs, and often 
join hands and dance, fornetimes a whole 
day, repeating with great vehemence, 
hit! hUI hu.' (one of the names of God) 
till, like madmen, they fall on the ground, 
foaming at the mouth, and running down 
with fweat: the prime vizir Kupruli Ach
rned Pallia, thinking this fetl: unbecom
ing the mahorrimedlln religion, ordered 
it to be fuppreifed; but, after his death, 
it revived, and is at prefent more numer
ous than ever, efpceially at Conltantin
ople. The feyah are wanderers, and 
though they have monall:eries, yet they 
often fpend their whole life in travelling; 
when they are fent out, their fuperiors 
impofe upon then. fuch a quantity of 11\0-

ney or provifions, forbidding them to 
come back till they have procured it, and 
fent it to the monaftery; wherefore when 
a [eyah comes into a town, he cries aloud 
in the market-place, ra allah fenden, 
&fc. 0 God! gi'Ve me, I pray, ji'Ve thou
Jand crowns, or a thoufand meafures 
of rice. Many of thefe dtlrvifes tra
vel over the whole mahommedall world, 
entertaining the people wherever they 
come, with agreeable l'elations of all the 
curiolities they have met with. There 
are dervifes in Egypt, who live with their 
families, and exercife their trades, of 
which kind are the dancing dervifes at 
Damafcus. They are all difringuiihed 
among themfdves hy the different form3 
and colours of their habits; thofe I;)f Per
fia wear blue; thefolitaries and wanderers 
wear only rags of different colours; others 
carryon their heads a plume made of the 
feathers of a cock; and thofe of Egypt 
wear an octagonal badge of a greenifh 
white alaball:er at their girdles, aoo a high 
ftiff cap, without any thing roun~ it. 

DERWENT, a river, which taking its 
rife in the north riding of Yorkthire, runs 
fouth, and falls into the Oufe. 

DERWENT-WATER, a river of Cumber
land, which falls into the irith fea below 
Cockermouth. 

DESART, a large extent of country entire
ly barren, and producing nothing. In 
this fenfe fome are fantily defarts, as thofe 
of Lop, Xamo, Arabia, and feveral 
others, in Alia; in Africa, thofe of Ly
bia and Zara: others are frony, as the 
defart of Pharan in Arabia Petrea. 

<['he DESART, abfolu'tely fo called, is that 
part of Arabia fouth of the holy land, 
where the children of Ifrad wandered 
forty years. , 

DESCANT, in mulic, the art of compofing 
in feveral parts. See COMPOSITION. 
Defcimt is threefold, 'Viz. plain, figura
tive, and double. 

Plain DESCANT is the ground-work and 
foundation of all mulical cOl'llpofitions, 
confiiting altogether in the orderly placing 
of many coneords, arifwering to fimple 
counterpoint. See COUNTERPOINT. 

Figurati·ve or florid DESCANT, is that part 
of an air of mufic, wher~in fome difcordg 
are concern~d, as well, th8ugh not fo 
much, as concords. This may be termed 
the ornamental and rhetorical part of mu
fie, in regard that there are introduced 

. all the varieties of points, fyncopes, di
verlities of meafures, and whatever is ca~ 
pable of adorning the compofition. 

DESCANT 
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bESCANT double, js ·when the parts are fo -

contrived, that the treble, or any" high 
part, may be made ~he blfs; arid, on the 
contrary, the bars the treble. See the ar
ticles HARMOt-ly, COU~ITER'POINT,and 
Mnopy. 

DESCENDANT,.. ih genealiigy, a term 
relative to arctndant, and <lpplied to a 
perron who is born oi' ifHied from fome 
other referred ta: thus ri,ankind are faid 
to be the defcenJants of Adam. See the 
ai·t1cleDEscENT. 

DESCENSLc:>N, or DESCE1<DhIlG, in ge
nhaJ, fignifies much tne h,me with de
[cent. Seethe article DESCENT. 

Dl!SCENSION, in ath-ohorny, is either right 

+" or of>liqll~.. o. o' • 'h f Ii •. 
l«fght DESCENsioN' IS an arc 0 t e eqUl-

noai<ll, intercepted. between ~rl~ next 
equinoctial point il,nd the iriterfeaion of 
the meridian, pailing through the center 
of the obje<$!:; at its fetting, in a rizht 

. fpher~. '. _ 
Obli9IleDEsCENsIO·N, anarch of thee.qui
. ,noCtial intercepted between the next equi
f nbctial. point arid the horiion, pilling 

t1irbugti the center of the objeCt, at· its 
fetting, 'in an oblique fphere. 

tlESCENSIONAL, fometllirig belonging 
to aeTcenlion. See DESCENSI(Hi. 

DE'SCENSIONAL DlEFERENCE, that be
tween the right and oblique defcenlion of 

, any l:ieaverilyhody. See DESCENSION. 
DESCENT, in. general, is tIlE: tendency 

ef a body from a higher to a lower plare ; 
thus all bodies, ,unIefs otherwife" oeter
mined by aro:certiperior to their gravity, 
defcend towar'ds the center of the earth: 
the planets too may be [aid to defcend 
from their aphelion to the perihelion of 
their orbits, as the moon does from the 
apogee to the perigee. 
Heavy bodies, meeting ~ith no refiftance 
defcend with an uniformly. accelerated 
motion, f01" thda\'/s of which fee the ar
ticle ACCELERATION. 

the dercending body. 4. The line de .. 
fqibed by the direCt defcent, is to the 
line defcribed in the fame time by th~?b
Jique defcent, as the len~th of the. obli<j,ue 
plane is to its "e'ight. 5' lEthe line ~e
fcribed by-the direCt defcent be to the line 
deir.r:ibed by the oblique d"efcent, as the 
height cOhe inSlined plane to: its length, 
then the times of di:[cent fhall. alfo be il\ 
the fame prqportion, and the laft veloci-:
ties e~ual. 6. Thoe taft velocities ac~ 
quired upon feveral inclij.J"ed planes of the 
fame height, however differellt 'in length, 
are e.G.lial. 7. The, time of oblique defcent 
th1'o'any dioi"l:iofa circle, 4rawnfroiti its 
lowef\: point, is equal to· the time of a di. 
rtctdefcent tpi:ough the diameter of that 
circle. 8. The raft acq1.lired velocities 
of a body, defcending to, the loyvell point 
of a givtncirc1e, through different chpids, 
are as thore chords. 9. Tile tiine of .the 
d'efcent of:i hody in any arch ofate~i~ 
cycloid, is equal to the time of its (Jefe,ent 
throi.igh any other arch, whether longer 
or fhor~er, of the fame curve. 10 •. A 
body ~iIl defcend rooher aJonl$ an arch 
of:i cycloid, than along that. of any other 
eurve; drawn betWeen the fame, points. 
Il. If. water runs olit througli a lwle 
made j~ the bottom of aparabo!.ic conQid, 
the furface of the water will derc~l1d equal 
[paces in equa1 times.. J2. A body de
fcends in ai'efiffing me~Jium with a fqrce 
onlyeq"\ial to th<:: eX~efs of its:graiity 
above thai of an equal bulk of th~ Jjle~ 
dium. 13. If a: body lie thrown down
wards, in ,3. relifting medium, witb ruch 
a force as /hall make t;he refiftam:e of the 
medium equal to the acceleration of gra
vity, it wlll afterWards defcend )Vith an 
uniform motion. 14. If a body defcends 
through any number of inclined planes, 
it will acquire the fame velocity at the ~nd 
of its fall, as thou gh it had fallen tllrou gh 
a plane. equal in height to the whi>le, 
and of the fame inclination with the 1aft 
of them. Laws of the DESCENT of bodies. I. AIl 

bodies near the furrace of the earth I'le
fcend perpen~ic\.il~rly at the rate "of fix
teen feef one mch m a fecond of tnne •. ~. 
The velocity of a body defcending in an 
inclined plane, at the end of any given 
time, is to the velocity that it would ac
quire by defcending perpendic).llarfy in 
the fame time, as the altitude of the in
clined plane is to its length. 3. The 
hit ,"clocity acquired by the direCt defcent, 

DESCENT, or DISCENT, in law, an order 
or method whereby land50r tenements are 
derived to any man from his anceftor~. 

i l to the lall: velocity acquired in the fame 
time by the oblique delcent, as the abfo
llite grlvit)' is to the' relative 'gravity of 

9 

It is either by the ,common law, cuftom, 
or ftatute. By l1le common Jaw, aS,where 
a perfon has lands of inheritance in fee, 
and dies without having made any dif
pofal thereof: wherefore the land defcends 
and goes in courfe to the eIdeft fon and 
heir. By cufi:om,. as where the lands 
fometimes defcend to all tne fons; or to all 
the brothers, where one brother dies with
out iifue; as in gaver· kind; esc. And 

, de[cent 
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defcent by ftatute is a defcent in fee-tail, 
<lS direfud hy th~ manner of the limita
tion or fettleme[.lt, purfual1,t to fiat. 
Weltm. lI. and 13 Ed. I. 
Defee'lt, ilt commolllaw, is eitherlineal 
or eollateral. 
Lineal de/cent is that conveyed'-down in 
a right line from the grand-fat,her to the 
father, f(Om the father to the fon, and 
froIJ,l the fan tQ the grand-fan. Collate
ral dl!Ccent is th;l.t [pringing out of the 
fid.e of the line, or blood, as fliom a man 
to his brother, nephew, or the like. 

VESCENT, in genealogy, the order or fue
ceffion of delcendants in a line orfamily ; 
.or their ditl:ance from a common progeni
tor: thus we fay, one defcent, two de
fcents, esc. See EXTRj\CTION. 

DESCENT, in heraldry, is ufed to exprefs 
the coming down of any thing from 
above; as., a lion en deicent, is a lion 
with his head towards the bafe points, 
and his heels towards one of the corners 
of the chief, as if he wele leaping down 
from fome high place. 

DESCENTS, in fortification, are the holes, 
vaults, and hollow places made by un
dermining the. ground. 
The defcent into the moat or ditch is a 
deep paffage made through the efplanade 
and covert-way, in form of a trench, 
whereof the upper part is covered with 
madriers and clays, to fecure the beliegers 
from the enemv's fire. In wet ditches 
this trench is on a level with the furface 
of the water, but in dry ones it is funk 
as deep as the bottom of the ditch. 

DESCRIBENT, in geometry, a line or 
furface, whicb, by moving parallel to it
felf, defcribes a furfaee or folid. See the 
articles LINE, SURFAcE,"and SOLID. 

DESORIPTION, is fuch a tl:rong and 
beautiful reprefentatien of a thing:, as 
gives the reader a ditl:inCl: view and iil.tis
faCl:ory notion of it. 
Defcriptions are almoft peculiar to po
euy: hitl:orians indeed defcribe things, 
places, and perfons; but not fa much 
for the fake of ornament, as of neceffity. 
Orat,prs likewile atti!mpt defcriptions 
when they have a mind to work upon the 
paffions; but neither th,e one nor the 
other ufe them as decorations to their 
writings, which poets generally do, very 
fuceefsfully, not only with a defign to 
move the paffions, but to plea(e the fan
cy. Great judgment is required in the 
due exercife of this art. A judicious 
author will omit low and vulgar circum
~ces, aad c;hillily heAQW Wi pai!l~ t') 

complete 'all the effential and matted,. 
firokes, cuttillg off all fupertluities, and 
li,ejeCl:ing the molt p-leafing thought and 
florid lines, when foreign to his lubjeCl:: 
many things mull: be let.t to the imagina
tion of the reader, and leaf enable filence hall
its emphafis j thus Virgil tells us, Georg~' 
iv. 457. that Eurydice was killed by a 
monftrous ferpent, lu] king in a bank; but 
fays nothing more gf that venomous cnn
ture. A poeraiter would probably have 
fpent as many lines in the delcription of 
it, as compofed that admirable poem. 
The defcription of a perf on is called a 
charaCl:er, in drawkng which the true 
proof of art ~nd judgment is to hit J. 

beautiful Jikcne[s, and, with a delicate 
t01lch, to give thore features and colqurs 
which are peculiar to the perron, and ;til:' 
tinguilh him from the rell: of mankind. 
In every good and lively defcription, a 
man mutl: come to an enumeration of the 
chief particulars; for generals are often 
oblcure and faint. A judicious autbor, 
by fctting everyt~ing ~n full \'iew, makes 
a tl:rong and latl:ing impreilion on the 
reader. 

DESEADA, or DESIDERADA, one of the 
Caribbee-iilands, fubjeCl: to France, Iy;
ing eat1:ward of Guardaloupe. See the ar
ticle CARIBBEE. 

DESERTER, in a militaryfenfe, a [oldieI' 
who, by running away fi'om his regiment 
or company, abandons the fcrvice. 
A. deferter is, by the articles of war, pu
nilhable by death, and, after conviClion, 
is hanged at the head of the regiment he 
formerly belonged to, with his crime 
writ on his breait, and fdfered to hang· 
till the army leave that camp, for a ter
ror to others. 

DESHACHE', in heraldry, is where a 
beafl: has its' limbs feparated from its bo
dy, fa that they ftill remain on the efcllt
cheon, with only a final! feparation from 
their natural places. ' 

DESIDERATUM is ufed to lignify the 
deJirable perfeEtiOlis in any art or feiJ 
ehee: thus, it is a deJid~ratllm with the 
blackfmith, to render iron fufihle by a 
gentle heat,' and yet preferve it hard 
enough for ordinary llfes; with the glaf<;
man and looking-glafs maker, to render 
glafs malleable; with the c1ock-makr.r. 
to bring pendulums to be u[eful, where 
there are irregular motions; with the: 
brafier and copp6ofm;th, to make malle
able [ohler; with the fnipwright, to build 
velfels that will failllnder water; with the 

. diver; to procure mall~gcab!e ;;lfirumtnts 
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for conveying frelh air to the bottom of 
the fea, fufficient for refpiration and the 
burning of lights; with the affay-mafter, 
to melt Gr copel ores or metals imme
diately, without the ufe of bellows or fur
naces; and with the carvers and joiners, 
to falhioR wood in moulds like plaifter of 
paris, or burnt alabafter, & c. And tho', 
as Mr. Boyle obferves, the obtaining of 
thefe defiderata may be thought chimeri
cal, yet it is proper they lhould be pro
pofed; for, although perfeB:ion may not 
be attainable, yet approaches to it may 
be made, and arts thereby improved. 
To this may be added, that the making 
of iron malleable with pit-coal was once 
looked upon as chimerical, yet it is now 
put in praB:ice, to the great advantage 
of the owners of feveral mines in this 
kingdom. 
All arts have their defeB:s; 2.nd it is not 
at firft to be gueffed, for how many of 
thefe remedies may bit found, by means 
of chemical refearches, properly direB:ed. 
Chemiltry itfelf is greatly defeB:ive i~ 
many particulars, as in an experimental 
hiftory of general fermentation, fepara
tory and combinatory; in fubjeB:s of the 
animal, vegetable, and mineral king
doms. The fchemes for new trades will 
rife occafionally in profecuting many of 
the fubjeB:s; thus it is natural for the 
cemmon operations of brewing andfugar
baking, to fuggeft that fugar may be pro
cured from malt and other vegetables. 
That nurferies of peculiar ferments, both 
llative and foreign, may be railed on the 
common principles; ;md it is evident that 
the introduB:ion of fuch new trades would 
greatly improve the bufinefs of brewing, 
fugar-baking, and the like. , 

DESIGN, in a genecal fenfe, the plan, or
der, reprefentation, or con1truEtion of a 
building, book, painting, &c. 
In building, the term ichnography may 
be ufed, when bydefign is only meant the 
plan of a building, or a flat figure drawn 
on paper: when fome fide or face of the 
building is raifed from the ground, we 
may ufe the term orthography; and when 
both front and fides are feen, lin perfpec
tive, we may call it fcenography. See 
ICHNOGR.APHY, ORTHOGRAPHY, and 
SCENOGRAPHY. 

DESIGN, in the manufaB:ories, expreffes 
the figures wherewith the workman en
riches his ftuff, or filk, and which he co
pies after fome painter, or eminent 
Qraughts-man, as in diaper, damaik, 
and other flowered fllk and tapeftry, and 
the like. 

DES 
J n undertaking of fuch kinds of figured 
ftuffs, it is neceffary, fays Monf. Sava
ry, that, before the firfi flroke of the 
lhuttle, the whole defign be repf\~fented 
on the threads of the warp; we do not 
mean in colours, but with an infinite 
number of little packthreads, which, be
ing difpofed fo as to raife the threads of 
the warp, let the workmen fee, from 
time to time, what kind of filk is to be 
put in the eye of the lhuttle, for woof. 
This method of preparing the work is 
called reading the defign, and reading 
the figure, which is performed in the fol
lowing manner: a paper is provided, 
confiderably broader than the fluff, and 
of a length proportionate to what is in
tended to be reprefented thereon. This 
they divide lengthwife, by as many black 
lines as there are intended threads in the 
warp; and crofs thefe lines, by others 
drawn breadthwife, which, with the for
mer, make little equal fquares: on the 
paper thus fquared, the draughts-man 
clefigns his figures, and heightens them 
with colours, as he fees fit. When tne 
defign is finilhed, a workman reads it, 
while another lays it on the fimblot. See 
the article SIMBLOT. 
To read the defign, is to tell ilie perron 
who manages the loom, the number of 
fquares, or threads, comprifed in the 
fpace be is reading, intimating at the 
fame time whether it is ground or figure. 
To put what is read on the fimblot, is ta 
faften little firings to the feveral pack
threads, which are to raife the thread, 
named; and thus iliey continue to do u11 
the whole defign is read. 
Every piece being compofed of feveral re
petitions of the fame defign, when ilie 
whole defign is drawn, the drawer, to re
begin the defign afrelh, has nothing to 
do but to raife the little firings, with Hip
knots, to the top of the fimblot, which he 
had let down to the bottom: this he is 
to repeat as often as is neceffary till the 
whole be manufaB:ured. 
The ribbon-weavers have likewife a de
fign, but far more fimple than that now 
delcribed. It is drawn on paper with 
lines and fquares, rerrefenting the threads 
of the warp and woof. But inftead of 
lines, whereof the figures of the former 
confift, thefe are conftituted of points on
ly, or dots, placed in certain of the little 
iquares, fonned by the interleB:ion of the 
lines. Thde points mark the th.eaas of 
the warp that are to be raifed, and the 
ipa,es left blank denote the threads that 

4\1'1: 
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-~re to keep their fituation: the reft is 
managed as in the former. 

DESIGN is alfo ufed, in painting, for the 
firft idea of a large work, drawn roughly, 
and in little, with an intention to be 
executed and finilhed in large. The art 
of painting has been by lome of the 
greatell: mafi:ers divided into the ddign, 
or draught, the proportion, the exprcf
fion, the cbro-obfcllro, the ordonnance, 
the colouring, and the perfpective. 
Defign, in painting, is the flmpJecontour, 
or outlines of the figures intended to be 
reprefented, or the lines that terminate 
al)d circumfcribe them: fuch defign is 
fometimes drawn in crayons, or ink, 
without any !hadows at ail; fometimes 
it is hatched, that is, the Ihadows are ex
prelfed by fenfible outlines, ufually drawn 
aero!;; each other with the pen, crayon, 
or graver. Sometimes, ag:lin, the !ha
dows are done with the crayon rubbed 10 
as that there do not appear any lines: at 
other times, the grains or fuokcs of the 
crayon appear, as not being rubbed: 
fometimes the defign is w:llhed, that is, 
the fhadows are done with a pencil in 
indian ink, or fome other liquor; and 
fometimes the defign is coloured, that is, 
colours are laid on much like thofe in
tended for the grand work. 
The ellential requifites of a delign are 
correctnef~, good tafie, elegance, ch:l
ncter, di verfity, expreiTion, al1d perfpec
tive. Correctnefs depends on the jufi:nefs ' 
of tbe proportions, aud knowledge of 
anatomy. Tafte is a certain manner of 
cot'rectnefs peculiar to one's felf, derived 
either from nature, mafi:ers, or au dies, or 
all of them united. Elegance gives a 
delicacy that not only Ihikes pc-Ions of 
judgment, but communicates an agree
abl~nefs that pleaft::s uni l'erfalJ y. The 
character is what is peculiar to each thing, 
wberein there muft be diverfity, inicmuch 
that every thing has.its pecuiiar charac
ter to difiingui!h it. The exprefJlon is 
the reprefentation of an qbjeCl:, according 
to the circumfiances iti .. fuppofed to be in. 
Perfpective is the reprefentation of the parts 
of a painting, or a figure, according to the 
utuation they are in with regard to the 
point of fight. See CORRECTNESS, t:c. 
The defign or draught, is a pa~t of the 
greatefi im.port and extent in painting. 
It is acquired chiefly by genius and ap
plication, rules being of leis avail he: e 
thaI) in any other branches of the art, as 
colouring, &c. The pTincipal n:les tlut 
regard defign are, that novices accultom 
thcmfel yes to copr good ori ;i.nals at j;111: 

fight; not to 11fe fquares in drawing, 
Jell: they ltint and conh',e their judgment; 
to deJign well from lite, before they pr:Lc
tife perliJective; to kirn to adjuit the 
fize of their figures to the vifuaI angle, 
ane! the di!bnce of the eye from the mo
del or objeCt; to mark out all the parts 
of their defign before they begin to f'nade; 
to make their contours in great pieces, 
without taking notice of the little muf
c!es, and other bre:;Ks ; 'to make tl~m
felve~ m,-Iters cf the rules of perfp,"ctive ; 
to obfene the perpendictih r , 1"" a,\el, 
and diltance of eyery ill o:Ze; fo compare 
and oppofe the parts that IT'ee~ and tra
verfe the perpendicular, [0 as td Corm a 
kind of .quare in the mind, whid, is the 
great and almofi: the only rule of ,;efign
ing jufily; to have a regard not on;)' to 
the modeJ, but to the parts alre?dy de
fig-ned, there being no fuch thing as de
figning ,,,.ith H:rict jultnefs, but by com
paring, and proportioning every part to 
the fir!'!:. All the other rules relate to 
perfpective. See PERSPECTIVE. 

DESIGNA TION, the' act of marking or 
indicating, and making a thing known. 
There were delignations of the confuls 
and other magill:rates :Lmon!! the Romans 
fome time before their ele[ti~n. 

DESIGNATOR, in rom~n antiquity, a 
lort of petty mall:er of the ceremcnies, 
who affigned every body their places in 
the theatres, a~d other public {hews. 
The Romans had ofl1cers of this nature 
attending all their folemn fuews and pro
cellons, for direCting precedencies. The 
defignator was one of the goddeis Libi
tina's principaHerv:l11t., the !hews of the 
funerals of perfons of quality being m:tr
Ihalled by the <iefignator. "Vhen he went 
to raiCe the corps, he was attended with 
a train of funeraJ officers called Jibitinarii, 
illbdivided into pellinatores, veipiEones, 
u1rores, fSc. All thefe, habited in black, 
walked before the ddignator, as ll1ace
bearers before magi1trates. 

DESIGNING, the art of delineating or 
drawing the appearance of n;Atur::tl ob
jects, by lines, on :l plane. 
To de1ign according to the rule~ of m:t
thematics, l1lake~ the object of perfpec
tive. See the article PERSPECTIVE. 
To defirl'J1 by the c~m~ra obJCura. See 
the arti~Ie CA!>.lI::P,A OBSCURA. 

Mechanical method of DE SIG NING. There 
are feveral methods of delig:1in2' mecha
nically. The following is the l~ethod of 
the learned Sir Cbrill:opht:r Wren, and 
may he p:t in p;"a.:tice with g;"eat ~a:e. 

5 X A is 
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A is a fmall fight, with a /hort arm B DE SON TOR T DEMESN, in law, a formul2J 
(plate LXIX. fig. 5') which may be uled, in an aaion of tre[pal:" by ... ~a~ of 
turned rdum!. about, and moved up and reply to the defendant's plea; figmfymg 
down th~ fmall cylinder CD, which is that the trefpal:, was his OWH "oluntary 
fcrewed Into the piece E D at D . this and free aCl::. 
piece ED moving round ab~ut the ~enter DESPOTE, a term fometimes ufed for an 
E, by which means the fight may be 1'e- abfolute prince. See the next article. 
moved either towards E or F. Under the emperors of Conil:antinople, 
E F is a ruler fail:ened on the two rulers defpote was a title of hono~r given to 
G G, which 'rulers [erve both to keep the the emperor's [ons, or fons In law ; ~$ 
fquare frame S S S S perpendicular, and, alfo to their. colleagues, and partners III 
by their iliding through the fquare holes the imperial dignity, in the l~une manner 
T T, they lerv~ to ftay the light, either as Crelar was at Rome. See CESAR. 
farther f.rom, or nearer, to the laid frame; DESPOTICA..L, in general, denotes any 
on which frame is ftuck on, with a little thing that is uncontrouled and ab[~lute; 
wax, the paper 0000, whereon the but is' particularly ufed for an arb1trary 
piaure is to be drawn by the pen I. The govern!llent,_ ,:here the 'po~er of the 
pen I is, by a fmall brafir-handle V, [0 fuc- prince IS unlim1ted, and h1s w11~ a law to 
ed to the ruler H H, that the point I may his fubjeas: luch are tho[e of Turk.y, 
be kept very firm, fo a5 always to touch Perfia, and moil: of the eaitern govern-
the paper. H H is a ruler that is con- ments; and even thoie of Europe, if we 
frantiy, by means of the fmall ftrings except the republics, our own, and the 
a a a, b b b, moved horizontally, or pa- fwedifh government. 
rallel to itfelf; at the end of which is DESPOU1LLE', in heraldry, the whole 
ftuck a finall pin, whofe head P is the cafe, lkin, or ilough of a beaft, with the 
fight, which is to be moved up and down head, feet, tail, and all appurtenances, 
on the out-lines of any objea. fo that being filled and fruited, it looks 
Thr,: contrivance of the H:rings is this: like the intire creature. 
the two H:rings a a a, b b b, are exaCl:ly DESPUMATION, a term fometimes \lfed 
of an equal length. Two ends of them for the clarifying a liquor, by, the lkim-
are, fait~ned into a fmallleaden weight, mingoffitsfl'oth. See CLARIFICATION. 
which 1S employed in a focket on the DESQ,QAMATION, the fame with exfo-
backfide of the frame, and ferves exaaly liation. See EXFOLIATION. 
to coul1terpoife the ruler H H, being of DESSA\V, a city of upper Saxony, in 
an equal weight with it. The other two Germany, fituated on the river Elbe, 
ends of them are faftened to two lillall fixty miles north-well: of Drefden, and 
pins H H, after they have rolled about fubJea to the prince of Anhalt Delfaw : 
the fmall pullies M M, L L, K K ; by ealt long. J2. 0 40', north lat. 51 q 50'. 
means of which puBies, if the pen I be DESSERT, or DESART, a fervice of 
taken hold of, and moved up and down fruits ana fweet-meats, ufually lerved up 
the paper, the ftring moving very ealily, laft to table. . 
the ruler will always remain in an hori- DESSICCATIVE, or DESICCATIVE, in 
zontal polition. l)harmacy, an epithet applied to fuch te-
The manner of ufing it is this: fet the pical medicines as dry up the humours 
inftrument upon a table, and fix the fight tlowing to a wound or ulcer. See the 
A at what height above the table, and article WOUND, 
at what difiance from the fi-ame S S S S, DESTILLATION, or DISTILLATION. 
you pleaJe. !hen looking through the St'e the article DISTILLATION. 
fight A, holdmg the pen I in your hand, DESTINIES, in mythology, the fame with 
move the head of the pin P up and down parcre. See the article l' ARCE. 
the out-lines of the objea, and the point DESTINY, among philofophers and di-
of the pen I will defcribe on the paper vines, the fame with fate. See FATE. 
0000 the /hape of the objea fo traced. DESTRUCTION, in general, an altera-

DESION, the macedonian name of the tion of any thing from its natural ftate 
month, called by the Athenians anthe- to one contrary to nature; whereby it is 
fterion. SeethearticleANTHEsTERION. deemed the fame with corruption. See 

DES[SE, a town of France, fituated on the the article CORR UPTION. 
river Loire, fifteen miles fouth-eail: of A chemical deil:nlaion, or corruption, 
Nevers: eall: lonk;. 3° 32', north lat. is nothing but a refolution of the wholo 
46" 48'. naturally mixt body into its parts. 

DELl!· 
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DE'SUDATION, in medicine, a prof\Jfe 

and inordinate fweat, fucceeded -by an 
eruption of puftules, called [udamina, 01' 

heat,pimples. See the articles SUD AM It-; A 

andHIDRoA. 
DESULTOR, in antiquity, a vaulter, or 

leaper, who, leading one horfe by the 
bridle, and riding another, jumped from 
the back of one to the other, as the cuf
tom was after they had run feveral courles, 
or heats. 
This practice required great dexterity, 
being performed before the ufe of either 
faddles, or ftirrups. The cuftom was 
praCtifed in the army, when neceffity re
quired it; but chiefly among the Numi
<lians, who always carried two hodes, at 
leaft, with them for that pm'pofe, chang
ing them as they tired. The Greeks and 
Romans borrowed the practice from them, 
but only ufed it at races, games, fEf c. 
The Sarmatre were great ma!l:ers of this 
exercife, and Hulfar$ have ftill fome re
mains of it. 

DETACHED PIECES, in fortification, 
are fuch out-works as are detached, or at 
a difl:ance from the body of the place; 
as demilunes, ravelines, baltions, fEte. 
II"!. painting, the figures are faid to be 
well detached, when they frand free and 
difengaged from each other. 

DETACHMENT, in military affairs, a 
certain number of foldiers drawn out ti'om 
feveral regiments or companies equally, 
to be employed as the general thinks pro
per, whether on an attack, at a fiege, or 
in parties to fcower the country. 
A detachment of two or three thoufand 
men, is a command for a brigadier; eight 
hundred, for a colonel; four or five hun
dred, for a lieutenant-colonel. A captain 
never marches on a detachment with lefs 
than fifty men, a lieutenant, an eniign, 
and two ferjeants. A lieutenant is al
lowed thirty, and a ferjeant; and a fer
jeant ten or twelve men. Detachments 
are fometimes made of intire fquadrons 
and batallions. 

DETENTS, in clock-work, are thofe ll:ops, 
which, by being lifted up or let down, 
lock or unlock the clock in frriking. 
See the article CLOCK-WORK. 

DETENT-WHEEL, or HOOP-WHEEL, in a 
clock, that wheel which has a hoop al
molt round it, wherein there is a vacancy 
at which the clock locks. 

pETERGENTS, detergentia, in pharma
cy, fuch medicines as are not only fof
tening and adhefive, but alfo, by a pe
~\lljilr activity; ,o~~oil1ed with a fuitable 

configuration of parts, are apt to abrade, 
and carry along with them iuch particles, 
as they lay hold on in their p>llfage. 
Medicines of this kind are fuppoied to 
c1eanfe, and fill up with new flefh, all 
ulcerations and foulnelfes occalioned 
thereby, whether internal or external. 
To do this internally, the medicine is 
fuppofed to maintain its primary propel'
ties, till it arrives at the place of action, 
where it is intitled to the appellation of a 
detergent and vulnerary, by its adhdive 
quality, which coniifts in the compara~ 
tive largenefs of its furface, and flexi
bility of its component parts: for by this 
it readily adheres to the flough of ulce
rous exudations, which are eaGly carried 
along with the medicine; and when this 
is done, what was inftrumental in dc
terging, win afterwards frick to the cu
taneous filaments, till, by the protruiioll 
of proper nouriihment, the ulcer is heal
ed; and, in like manner, the operation 
of external iubftances are accounted for: 
only this is to be taken notice of, that 
internally whatfoever mixes with,the ani
mal fluids, will be the firft feparateo lind 
left behind ; for all thofe parts which are 
fpecifically heaviefr, will move near eft 
the axis of the canals, becaufe their mo
menta are greatelt, and will carry them 
nearly in a ftraight line: but the lighter 
p3rts will be always jufrled to the Jides, 
where they foonell: meet with out-lets, or 
are frruck into the eroded cavities, in 
which they adhere and make part of the 
ibbltance. Thus it is eafy to conceive 
how an increafe of thofe qualities of 
activity and adheiion may make a me
dicine arife to the greatell: 'efficacy in this 
reipeCl:, even fo far, as to fetch off the 
membranes and capilljlry velfels. 2<.yincy. 

DETERIORA TION, the impairing or 
rendering a thing wode: it is jult tho, 
reverfe of melioration. See the article 
MELIORATION. 

DETERMINATE PROBLEM, in geome
try, that which has but one, or, ;j.t leaft, 
a limited number of anfwers: as the 
following problem, which has but one 
only folution; 'Viz. To defcribe an iiof
celes triangle on a given line, whore 
angles at the bafe ihall be double that at 
the vertex. But the following hath tW() 
folutions, 'Viz. To find an ifofceles tri
angle, whoie area and perimeter are 
given. 
A determinate problem may be ei
ther iimplc or linear, plain, foliJ, or 
furfolid. 

~ X 1. DETER-
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DETERMINATION, in mechanics, {irr- it ,is found by jury that the :Jer:e~dant 

nifics much the lame with the tt11Jen~y hath burnt the charters, the plalllttff !hall 
or direCl:ion of a body in motion. See bave judgment to recover the lands in 
the articl<i:s DIRJ'CTION and MOTION. damages. . . 

P~TERMINATlOi', alJ'ollg fcbool-divines, DETINUE if goods in ji'auk mar-nage, IS 

IS an aCl: of divine power, lip,iting the h:l,1 after a divOl'ce between a man and 
agency of fecond (,aUleS,.il~ eve,', inftance, his wife, for her to recover the goods 
~o what the deity prede[cilJ:ltc;1 concern- given with her in marriage. . 
Ing them. See FREDESTl['ATION. DETONArION, in chemiftry, the 1'I00fe 
Such a" determination the Thomill:s, and ami ex.ploflO\l. whid1l!ny fubftance makes 
other predeitinaria1l", m:-llllt:1in neceJfary upon the application of fire t(} it. I~ is 
t? all the aCl:ions of natural agents, par- alfo called fulmination. See the artIcle 
tIcnlarly mankind. The Jefuits, on the FULMINATION. 
other hand, deny (nch a detcrrnill::ttion, DETRAHENS QYADRATUS, inanato· 
as [ul'pofing it inc,,;lliiterlt with liberty my, a mufcle otherwife called platyfma. 
and free-will. See the artides LIBERTY See the article PL.-\TYSMA. 
and FREE-WILL. DETRANCHE', in heraldry, a line bend. 

DETERRATION. See thearticl~BARE- wife, proceeding always ii'om the dexter 
I N'C of trees. fide, bU,t not from the very angle, dia-

DETERSIVES, in pharmacy, the fame gonally'athwart the Ihield. . 
with detergents. See DETERGENTS. DETTANDER, or DITTANDER, III bo· 

DETHMOLD, a town ofWeitphalia, in tany. See the article DITTANDER. 
Germany, fifteen miles north of Pader- DETTINGEN, a village of Germany, 
born: eall: long, go 3 s', north lat. 52°. about nine miles eaft ~ of Hanau, in the 

DETINUE,in law, a writ or aCl:ion that circle of the upper Rhine: eaft long. 
lies againft one who has got goods or go 45" and north lat. 50° 8' . ' 
other things delivered to him to keep, D:eV A, a port-town of Spain, fifuated on 
and afterwards refu[es to deliver them. the bay of Bifcay, forty miles eaft ,of 
In this aaion the thing detained is ge- Biiboa : weft long. 2" 10', and north lat. 
nerally to be recovered, and not damages; .4-3 Q 2. C/. 
though, if a perron cannot recover tl'le DEVASTAVIT, or DEVASTAVERUNT, 
thing itJelf, he Ihall recover the damages, BON A TESTATORIS, inlaw, a writ which 
and alfo for the detainer. The nature lies againft executors or adrniniftrators 
of ~ thing muft continue without any al- for wafting the teitator's goods, or_pay-
ieration, to intitle this aCl:ion: belidc:s, ing debts upon fimple contraCl:s before 
it is neceifary that the thing detained be, deL)ts on bonds, and other fpecialities j 

known; therefore it does not lie for alia for paying legacies b~fore pebts; 
money out of fi bag, corn out of a fack, and, generally, for lquandring the effeCl:s 
&c. \lVhere goods are delivered to a of the decealed, and not paying his 
pel'lall, and' he delivers them oVe!' to ano- debts. 
ther, aaion of detinue may be had againft DEVENERUNT, ,jn law, a writ which 
the fecond perfon ; and 1l0twithP.:andillg lay formerly on the death of the heir of 
lie deli\'cr the things to a perfon who has the king's tenant, and direCl:ed to the ef-
a right to the lame, yet he is chargeable. che3tor; commanding him to inqllire by 
If the perion to whom a thing is l',eliver- the oaths of good ami lawful men, what 
ed happen to die, action of detinue lies lands and tenements came to the king 

,again!! his executors, &e. A man may by tile death of the tenant. 
have a general detinue againft another DEVENSHRING,orDENSHRING,aterm 
that finds his goods; but if before the ufed in many parts of the kingdom for 
owner brings his aCl:ion, the finder lells burning of land. See BURN ING if land. 
them, or they are recovered from him on DEVENTER, a city of the united Pro-
an execution, &e. he cannot have de- vinees, and province of Overyifel, about 
tin.u.e. eight miles north of Zutphen: eaft long. 

DETINUE oiehm'ters. An aCl:ion for de- 6°, and north lat. pO zo'. 
tinue lies for deeds and charters which DEVESTING, in old law-books, the re· 
make the title to lands. An heir, in caie verfe of invefiiFlg or inveftiture. See the 
of JiileiJin, m:ly have a detinue of char- article INVESTITURE, 
tel'S, though he has not. land. If in this DEVIATION, in old alb-anomy, fignified 
adieu \-he ilI"ue be upon th.e dttillu~, and. the mOLion of the deferent or excentric, 

whereby_ 
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whereby it advanced to, or receded from, 
the ecliptic. Harris. 

DEVICE, or DEVISE, among painters. 
See the article DEVISE. 

DE VIL, lJ""~.A~, an evil angel, one of thete 
celeftial fpirits, call: down from heaven, 
for pretending to equal himfelf with God. 
The Ethiopians paint the devil white, to 
be even 'with the Europeans who paint 
him black. There is no mention of the 
wor-d devil in the old Te!l:ament, but 
only of the word Satan and :Belial: nor 
do we meet with it in aay heathen au
thors, in the tenfe it is taken amongchrif
tians, that is, as a creature revolted from 
God. Th.eir theology went no farther 
than to evil genii, or drernons. See the 
articles GENII and DE'I10NS. 
Some of the american idolaters have a 
notion of two co'llateral, imiependent 
beings, one of whom is good, and the 
o,ther evil; which laft they imagine has 
the direaion and fuperintendance of this 
earth, for which reaton they chiefly wor
thip him : whence thofe that give us an 
account of the religion of thefe favages 
give OHt, with lame impropriety, that 
they worthip the ,devil. The Chaldeans, 
in like manner, believed both a good 
IJrinciple and an evil one, which laft they 
imagined was an enemy to mankind. 
Ifaiah, fpeaking, according to fome com
mentators, of the fall of the devil, calls 
him Lucifer, from his former elevation 
and ftate of glory: But others explain 
this paifage of Ifaiah in reference to the 
king of Babylon, who had been precipi
'tated from his throne and glory. The 
Arabians call Lucifer, Eblis, which fomt: 
think is only a diminutive or corruption 
of the word Diabolus. See the articles 
LUCIFER and EBLIS. 

DEVIL-IN -A-BUSH, a plant called by au
thors nigella. See the article NIGELLA. 

DEVIL's BIT, the tame with the fcabious 
of botanifts. ,See the article SCABIOU s. 

DEVIL's M'lLK, a fpedes of tithymal, or 
{purge. See'the article TITHYMAL. 

DEVINCTION, in antiquity, a kind of 
love-charm, delcrioed by Virgil in his 
eighth eclogue: it confifted in tying cer
tain knots, ami repeating a formula of 
words. 

DEVISE, or DEVICE, in h€raldry, paint
ing, and fculpture, a11y emblem uied to 
repre{ent a certain family, perron, action, 
or quality; with a fuitaele motto, ap
plied in a figurative fente. See MOTTO. 
The eifence of a ~vife,confifis in the me
taphorical iimilitude between the things 

DEV 
reprcfenting and rcprcCcnted ': thus a 
young nobleman, of great courage and 
amhltion, is faid to haVe borne for his 
devife, in the lall: carrouf.,l at the court of 
France, a rocket mounted in the air, with 
this motto in italian, poco duri jurche nt' 
inalzi; exprefling, thaI; he preferred, 11 

{hort life, provided he might thereby at
tain to glory and emineace. 
The Italians have reduced the making 
devites into an art, fome of the principal 
law~ of which are thde: I. That there 
be nothing monfirous' or extravagant in , 
the figures. :z.. That figures be never 
joined which have 110 relation or affinity 
to each other; excepting fome whimfical 
uru.ons eftabli!hed in antient faibles, which 
cufuim has authorifed. 3. That the 
htlmanhody be never ufed. 4. The fewer 
the figures, the better. 5. The motto 
thould be every way fuitable. , 

DEVISE is frequently alia ufed for cypher. 
See the article CYPHER. 

DEVISE, in law, the aEt whereby a perfon 
bequeaths his lands or tenements to ano
ther, b¥ his laft will and teftament. 
The perfon who makes this aa, is called 
the devifor, and he in whoie favour the 
aa is made, is termed in law the devitee. 
The law interprets the words of a will 
in a_ larger and moi'e favourable fente 
thil-h thOle of a deed: for if land be de
vifed to a man to have to him for ever, 
or to have to him and his affigns, in thofe 
caie~ th~ dev:ifee, !hall have a fee-fimple ; 
yet If gIven 111 tne fame manner by feoff
m~nt, grant, or gift, he !hall have but 
an eftate for life: fo if one devife.,land to 
an infant in his mother's belly, it is a 
good and valid dcvife, though it is other
wife by feoffment, grant or gift; for in 
thote cafes, there ought to be one of abi
lity to receive pr~lent:y, otherwite it is 
void. See DEED and WILL. 

DEVISES, a borough-town in Wilt!hire 
eighteen miles north-weft of Sali!bury ~ 
weft long. :710 6', and north lat. 5 I Q ']. 5" 
It fends two members to parliament. 

DEUNX, in roman aatiquity, eleven ounces, 
or 'H parts of the libra. See LIBRA. 

DEVOLVED,/omething acquired by right 
of devolution. , 

DEVOLUTION, in law, a right acquired 
~y lilcceffion from one to another. See 
the articles INHERIT ANCE, HEIR, SUC
CESSOR, C!Jc. 

DEVONSHIRE, a county in the weft of 
England, bounded by the Briftol chall
nel, on the north; by Somerfetihire and 
Dorfetihire, on the eaft.i by the englifh 

channel, 
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channel, on the footh; and by Cornwal, 
on: the weft., From this county the Du
bIe family of CaV'endiih take the title of 
duke. 

DEVOTION, de'Votio, a fincere ardent 
worthip of the deity, See PRAYER, 
ADORATION, WORSHIP, &c. 
Devotion, as defined by Jurieu, is a fof. 
tening and yielding of the heart, with an 
internal confolation, which the fouls of 
believers feel in the praaice or exercife of 
11iety. By devotion is alfo underftood cer
tain religious praaices, which a perfon 
makes it a rule to'difcharge regularly, 
and with reafon, if the exaaitude be 
founded on folid piety, otherwife it is va
nityor fuperftition. That devotion is 
va~n and trifling, which would accom
modate itfelf both to God and to the 
world. 'Tre'VoZlx. 

DEVOTION, among the Romans, was a 
,kind of facrifice, or ceremony, whereby 
they confecrated themfelves to the fervice 
()f lome perfon. The antients had a no
tion, that the life of one might be ran
fomed by the death of another, whence 
thofe devotions became frequent for the 
lives of the emperors. Devotion to any 
particular perfon, was unknown among 
the Romans till the time of Auguftus. 
The very day after the title of Auguftus 
had been conferred upon Octavius, Pa-

, cuvius, a tribune of the people, pub
licly declared, that he would devote 
himfelf to Auguftus, and obey him at the 
expence of his life, as was the practice 
among barbarous nations, if he' was 
commanded. His example was imme
diatel y followed by all th~ reft, till, at 
.length, it became an eftahliihed cultom 
never to go to falute the emperor, with
out declaring that they were devoted to 
him. Before this, the pl'aaice of the 
Romans was that of devoting themfelves 
to 'their country. The devotion of De
cius, who, after devoting himfelf to his 
country, threw himfelf into the hands of 
his enemies and was killed, is faid to 
have gained the Romans the viaory. 

DEVOURING, in heraldry, is when fillies 
are borne in an efcutcheon in a feeding 
pofture, fot they fwallow all the meat 
whole. 

DEUS, GOD, among divines and philofo. 
phers. See the article GOD. 

DEUTERO-CANONICAL, in theology, a 
term applied to certain books of fi:rip
ture which were added to the canon af
ter the reft j «;ither becau[e they w~re 
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not wr01e till after the canon was ('om· 
piled, or becaufe of fome debate in re
gard to their canonicity. , 
The Jews undoubtedly acknowledge fe
vera! buoks in their canon which were. 
put there later than the relt. They al
ledge, that under Efdras, a great alfem
bly of their doCl:ors, which, byway of 
eminence, they term the gi"eat fynagogue, 
colleaed the holy books, which now com
pofe the hebrew old Teftament: and they 
allow, that this a!fembly put books there
in, that had not been in it before the ba
byloniih captivity. Such are thofe of 
Daniel, Ezekiel, Haggai, &c. and the 
books of Efdl'as and Nehemiah. 
The church of Rome added, fince then, 
others to the canon that were not in the 
canon of the Jews, nor could be there, by 
reafon fome of them were not compafed 
till after: fuch are the books of Ecde
fiafticus, with ieveral of the apocryphal 
lilooks; as thofe of the Maccabees, Wif
dom, &c. Others were added ftilliater, 
by reafon their canonicity had not been 
eX:1mined; and till fuch exam en and 
judgment, they might be fet alide at 
pleafure.' . 
The deutro-canonicaI books in the mo· 
dern canon, are the hooks of Efther, ei
ther the whole, or, at leaft, the feven laft 
chapters of it; the epifiIe to the Hebrews, 
thole of James and Jude; the f~cond of 
St. Peter, the fecQnd and third of St. 
John, and the Revelations. The deu. 
tro-canonical parts of books are the hymn 
of the three Children, the prayer of Aza
riah, the hiftOIies of Suiannah, of Bel 
and the Dragon, the laft chapter of St • 
Mark, the bloody fweat and appearance 
of the angel, related in Luke xxii. and 
the hiftory of the adulterous woman in 
Jolm viii. 'Tre'Vou;;(. 

DEUTERONOMY, a dnonical book of 
the old Teftament, and the laft of the 
pentateuch of Mofes. See the articles 
BIBLE, CANON, and PENTATEUCH;. 
This book was called Deuteronomy by 
the feventy greek tran{lators, as being a 
recapitulation of the laws before deliver. 
ed at large. 

DEUTEROPD.TMI, ~EIJTEpO'1T.7f<OI, in gre
cian antiquity, a delignation given to inch 
of theAthe!lians as had been thought dead, 
and, after the celebration of the funeral 
rites, unexpeaedly recovered. It was un
lawful for the deuteropotmi to enter into 
the !emple of the Eumenides, ali ~o be 
adm\ted to t4e holy r~tcsl tiij anl!l" they 

wen~ 
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were purified, by being let through the communiclted to it by the [Ull a tliour;md 
lap of a woman""s gown, that they might time;; longer than the air, being frill 
feem to be new born. hot, continues to exhale the agitated 

DEUTEROSIS, the greek name by which corpufcles: by which means there" is 
the Jews called their mifchnah, or fecond colleeled a white, denfe, vapour, which 
law. See the article MI S CII N A H. is cool ahove, but ftill continues warm 
Eufebius accufes the Jews with corrupt. helow, This vapour therefore appears 
ing the true fenfe of fcripture with the firf!: in ditches, anel watery or marfhy 
trifling explanations of their deuterolis. places, whence difperling itfelf by de-
Epiphanitts fays, that there were four grees, it covers the face of the earth, in 
£Orts of thefe quoted. the firft under the the evening and night-time, with a cloud, 
name of Mofes, the fecond under that conlif!:ing of this kind of particles, which 
of Akiba, the third under that of in the morning is again diffipated by the 
Adda, or Judah, and the fourth under heat of the riling fun. By this it appears, 
the name of the fans of the Afmomeans, that dew is a very compound liquid, fo 
or Maccabees. It is 1'10t eafy to fay, that nothing can be afferted of its 
whether the prefent Mifchnah is the fame nature, which in every circumfrance 
with any of thefe; whether it contains would hold true. In gravel-pits, for 
them all, or only fome part, or whether inftan"ce, and in high, dry, healthy 
it be different from them all. St. Jerom grounds of a: large extent, there is col-
fays, that the Hebrews referred their letJ:ed but a velY fmall quantity of this 
deuteroles to Shammai, and Hillel; he vapour, and that almoft intirely watery J 

fpeaks of the deuterofes with the utmolt whilft that which is colleeled about ftand-
t:ontempt; he looked upon them as a ing watets, fens, marihes, and fat bitu-
collection of fables, childiih fruIT, and minous grounds, abounding with putri-
obfcenities. fied fiih, and other animals, is of a quite 

DEVUIDER, in the manege, is applied different nature, and very often per-
to a horfe that, upon working upon nicious to mankind: whence it is no 
volts, makes hi~ ihoulders go too faft wonder that chemifts, in their ana-
for the crol1pe to follow; fa that, infread Iyling of dew, ihould find fuch differ-
of going upon two heads as he ought, ent refults, that fcarce any two are 
he endeavours to go only upon one. agreed about them: fome dew, that had 
This comes from the reliil:ance he makes been colJeeled in a certain part of the 
in defending againft the heels; or from earth, has afforded aliqnor, by diftillatian, 
the fault of the horfeman, whQ is too which il:ruck the colours of the rainboW' 
hafty with his hand. upon glals, fo frrong as not to be effaced 

DEU;X: PONTS, a city of Germany, 'in the by friction, alkalint! lixiviums, or aqua 
palatinate of the Rhine, lixty miles north regia: it aHa burnt like fpirit .of wine; 
eaft of Nancy: eaft long. 7° 15', and again fome difrilJed dew, having bee~ 
north lat. 49" 2 5'. digefted with a gentle h,at for eight days, 

DEW, a denfe moifr vapour, falling on and then rectified fix times over, till it 
the earth in form of a millil"!g rain, was exceeding fubtile, is reported to have 
while the fun is below the horizon. broke three glafs vejfel~ fucceffively, 
In the fummer-feafon, when the weather though it ftill remained perfeC1ly inlipid ; 
is fair and very dry, and the earth's again fome dew is defcribed to be like 
furface has, for a conliderable time, been a yellowiih butter, that melts by being 
parched with the great heat of the fun, rubbed upon the hand, yet grows han~ 
then, not only the watery, but likewi[e and dry with a moderate heat, being of 
ether lefs volatile particles, as the oily a fetid odour, and to be found in pretty 
and faline, are, by the power of the large lumps in the night, efpecially in 
folar rays, carried up into the air, and the fpring and winter. The nature of 
fill that part of it which lies nearef!: to dew alfo differs furprizingly with the 
the furface of the earth; and fa long as 'different feafons of the yeal', and the 
there exhalations are kept in agitation by various fucceffions of meteors: hence; 
the heat of the fun, fa long nothing of exceedingly {mall feeds of vegetables, 
them appe<\.fs to the eye: but as foon as and inyiGble eggs of minute animals~ 
the folar heat, which at three in the after· with numerous other things coming to 
noon is the greateft, begins to remit, the be digefted, fermented, or putrified 
air not long after begins to grow: cool, therein, it mull: afford many very dif .. 
1ihough ~he ea.rth, which retains the heat ferent prodllaions by Jiftill .. tion: whel\ce 
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chemiil:s have formed very odd opinions 
about it. 

DEW-BORN, in country affairs, a 'lif
temper in cattle, being a f\JVelling in the 
body, as much as the Ikin can hold, [0 
th:lt fome beafl:s are in danger of burtt
ing. This diftemper proceeds from the 
greedinefs of a beafl: to fe~d, when put 
into a rank pafture: but commonly 
when the grafs is full of water. In this 
cafe the beaft fhould be fErred up and 
down, and made to'purge well: but the 
proper cure is bleeJing in the tail; then. 
take a grated nutmeg, with an egg, and 
breaking the top of the fhell, put out 
fo much of the white as you may have 
room to !lip the nutmeg into the fhell ; 
mix them together, and then let {hell 
and all be put down the beafi"s throllt ; 
that done, walk him up and down, and 
he fhall fooh mend. 

Sun·DEw, I"OS filis, in botany. See the 
article Ros SOLIS. 

DEX, in zoology, the fame with thrips. 
See the article THRIPS. 

DEXTANS, in roman antiquity, ten 
ounces, or i~ of their libra. See the ar
ticle LIBRA. 

DEXTER, in heraldry, an appellation 
given to whatever belongs to the right 
fide of a !hield, or coat of arms: thus 
we fay, bend-dexter, dexter-point, ~c. 
See the articles BEND, POINT, &c. 

Ambo-DEXTER, or AM!HDEXTER. See 
the article AMBIDEXTER. . 

DEXTROCHERE, or DESTROCHERE, 
in heraldry, is applied to the right arm 
painted in a fhield, fometime~ naked, 
fometimes c1oathed, or adorned with a 
bracelet; and fometimes armed, or hold
ing (ome moveable, or member uied in 
the arms. 

DEY, in matters of government, the fo
vereign prince of Algiers, anfwering to 
the bey of Tunis. See the article 
BEY. 

DEYNSE, a town of Flanders, nine miles 
fouth weft of Ghent: ealt long. 3 ~ 301, 
north lat. 51°. 

DIA, ~,a, the beginning of feveral terms 
in medicine, pharmacy, furgery, &e. 
Where thefe three letters commence the 
Dame of a remedy, nnguent, plafier, &te. 
they lignify. compolition and mixture, 
as diapofma, &e. 

DIA is alii:> the beginning of many terms 
in the other arts, as diameter, dialogue, 
&e. See the article D·IAMETER. 

DIABE, a fpecies of hifl:rix, or porcupine
fifh. See the article HISTRIX. 

g 

DIABETES, ~,,,i:"7"~, in phylic, an ex
ceffive difcharge of urine, ,:,hich comes 
away crude,. and exceeds the quantity of 
liquids drank. 
It proceeds from weaknef, of the kidneys, 
which are too feeble and lax, efoecially 
in thofe who have been accufro'med to 
drink too much. 
Lifter obferves, that a diabetes comes 
!lowly on, and is a long while a breed
ing. In the beginning the mouth is dry, 
and the fpittle a little white and frothy; 
the urine being fomewhat more than 
ufual, with a fmall thirfr. A heat begins 
to be perceived in the bowels,which 
is a little pungent; the patient falls 
away, and the mind is anxious and un
ftable. In time the thirft greatly in
creafes, the urine is plentiful, and the 
body w3.fres: when they make water, 
without intermiffion, the thirll: is in
tolerable, and though much is drank,. it 
is not proportionable to the water; when 
the urine is retained a little while, there is 
a fwelling of the 10iJ;Js, illia, and tefies, 
and it comes away with pain. Now 
death is at hand. The urine is pale, and 
not fweet, but more fweetifh at lafi tha\.1 
at firfi. 
Sydenham obferves, that the juices 
brought into tlle blood go off by uri,ne : 
whence the frrength gradually fails, the 
hody waftes, and its fubfiance is drained 
away: there is a tllirft, heat of the 
bowels, f5e. 
Strengtheners, moderate aftringents, and 
a fpecies of hyacinth, with crocus marti.s, 
are good in this difeafe, efpecially \Vith 
anodynes: or japan earth; or the tinCillre 
of vitriol of mars; and red wine; \Virh 
water in a finall quantity' the drink 
lhonld be fparing, and all- e~ce![es a
voided exercife and fri3:ion of the body 
are ufeful. 
Lilter fays, almonds and a milk-diet are 
proper in this diil:emper; as alfo, wine 
with ginger, allowing in the mean time 
a draught of milk and water to allay the 
thirft. . 
Wallis prefcribes tincture of antimony 
and lime water, with fatrafras, anifeeds, 
railins, or liquorice. Bri!l:ol-water is 
reckoned excellent upon thefe occafions: 
but Morgan fays, that the tincture of 
cantharides is a medicine that may al
moll: be depended on for checkinc<, re
frraining, and flopping the imm~diate 
flux of urine. ' 

DIABOLUS, ~,"~:~G-) the devil. See the 
article DEVlL. 

DIABOLVS 
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DIABOI"US MARINUS, the SEA-DEVIL, 

a name given by forne authors to' a 
fpecies-of ray fith, wi~h a bifid-fhout, and 
of a very u~ly appearance. See the ar
ticle RAIA. 

DIABOLUS METALLORUM, a title given 
by chemifts to jupiter or tin, becaufe 
when incorporated with other metals. it 
renders them uncapable of r,eduClion, or 
at leafi: very difficult to undergo that 
operation. 

DIABOTANUM. in pharmacy, a plaifi:er 
prepared of herbs defcribed by Galen, 
De C. M. P. G. lib. vi. c. 2. It refolves 
and difculfes wens. 

DIABROSIS, in medicine, the fame with 
anabrofis. See the article AN A,BROSIS. 

DIACARTHAMI, in pharmacy, an 
eleauary compofed of fame purgatives 
with the addition of the pulp of the feed 
of carthamus, formerly mixed in me-
dicines along with other purgatives, but 
now wholly out of ufe. 

DIACARYON, in pharmacy, the fame
with, dianucum. See DIANUCUM. 

DIACAUSTIC CURVE, a fpecie of the 
cauftic curves formed by refraaion. 
Thus if you imagine an infinite number 
of rays BA, BM, BD, &i:. (plate LXX. 
fig. J.) ilfuing from the fame luminous 
point B to be refraCted to or from the per
pendicularMC, by the givencurveAMD, 
and fo, that CE, the fines of the angles 
of incidence CME, be always to CG, the 
fines of the refraCted angles CMG, ill a 
given ratio, then the curve HFN, which 
touches all the refraB:ed rays, is called the 
diacauftic, or cauftic by refi:aaion. See 
the article CAUSTIC.cURVE. 

DIACELTATESSON, in chemill:ry, a 
name given by Van Helmont, to a 
purging preparation procured from the 
fixed flowers of antimony. It is faid 
by its author to cure all intermittent and 
continued fevers. It is to be given 
without any acid, and if it operate too 
violently, the violence may be ftopped 
by taking any thing acid. Boerhaave 
obferves, that he had often gi ven it witil 
good fuccefs, but never with thole effeCts 
which the author, afcribes to it, who fays, 
that it radically cures the gmlt and fevers, 
heals ulcers of the larynx, refophagus and 
bladder, .and purges the body when in 
perfea health, but not otherwife. 

DIACENTROS, a term ufed by Kepler, 
fOJ; the leffer diameter ofa planet's 
orbit. ,.. 

PIACHALASIS, among antient phyfi
I!iam, lignifies the rece[s of th~ bon~s of 

th~ cranIum, or the opening of Its 
futures, frequently o..ying to wounds. 

DIACHALCITIS, in furgery and phar
macy, a plaifier compofed of oil, ax-

, ungia, and chalcitis, which formerly ufed -
to be applied after the amputation of a 
cancer, and on many other occafions. 

DIACHYLON, in pharmacy, an emolli
ent digefiive pbifter, compofed of mu_
cilages or vi[cid juices drawn from cer
tain plants. See MUCILAGE. 
There are feveral plaiil:ers defcribed by: 
difpenfatory writers under the name of 
diachylon, but the following are thofe
ord~red by the college of phyficians. 
J. Simple diachylon, compounded of fine 
oil, litharge of gold, the mucilages of
fenugreek, linfeeds, and marfhmallow 
roots. 2.. Diachylon magnum, the 
greater diachylon, made of the muci-
lages of raifins, figs, marthmallow roots, 
fenugreek, and linfeeds, birdlime, of 
the juices of on"ice and fquills, of oefypus. 
of the oils of oITice, camomile and dill, 
of litharge of gold, of turpentine, of
rofin of the pine-tree, and of yellow 
Wax. 3. Diachylon magnum cum 
gummi, the great diachylon with gums~ 
which confill:s, of the fOnnel" with the' 
addition of ftrained galbanum, bdellium, 
fagapenum, and ammoniacum. 4. Com
pound diachylon or the mucilage plaifter, 
compofed of yellow wax, the oil of mu
cilages, gum ammoniac, and common 
turpentine. , 

DIACODIUM, in pharmacy, a fyrup 
prepared from poppy heads. It is alfo 
called the fyrupus de meconio. As it is 
of confequence that all the circumlbnees 
in the direCtions for compounding this 
medicine, be exaB:ly followed, we here 
give the method of preparing it from the 
Londo,n Dilpenfatory. Take of the 
heads of dried white poppies without 
their feeds, three pounds and a half, of 
water fix g~l.1ons. Slice the heads and 
boil them in the water, often ftirring 
them that they may not burn, til! about 
a third only of the liquor is left, which 
will be almoft all imbibed hy the poppy 
heads: then take all from the fire, and 
prefs the liquor Il:rOl'lgly out from the 
heads ~- in the next place, boil the liquor 
by itfeIf, to about two quarts, and ftrain 
it while hot, firft through a fieve, and 
then throl.lgh a thin flannel: fet it by for 
a night, that what fa'!ces have paffed the 
ftrainers, may fubl1de, next morninO' 
pour off the clear liquor, and hoil it 
with fix pounds Qf double refined fugar, 

~ Y till 
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till. the whole comes to the weight or J tl}eir royalty. 'It was made of /ilk ... 
ninl! pounds, or a little more, that it ,thread, or wool, anp tied round the-
ma,y become a fyrup of a juft confi!tence. t~mples .and fbrGhea.d. the' ~cfu bf:}iJg 

'''fhis, fyrup partakes of all the virtues of 'tied behlild, and let fall on the n~ak. 
,the P9PPY~ $ee the ;mide POl'PY. -It was ufuaHy white, and quite plain,. 

DIACbDUs, among antient wriiel"s,a tho' fqm,etimes embroidered- with gold .. 
'mime given to a kind qf beryl, orandfet witb pearls and preci~us ftones. 
fapphire, of which many fi\bulou& thing& 'In latter times, it came' to be _ twilt'ed 
-are related. round crowns, la,wrels, f!:fc. and- even 

DIACONATE, DIACONISSA, the office appears to have bee.n. worn on ~ivers 
of a deacon. See the article DEACON. -parts of the body. See CROWN,. 

DIA~ONlCON, in church hiftory, an DIADEM, in heralc\ry, is appli~d to certain 
."a.partment anfwering to our veftry. See . ci~'cles; <;>1" rims, {erving to indofe the 
the article VESTRY. ' crowns of fovereign. ~ri.n'ces, '\llp t;<;>bear 

DIACOPE, in grammar, the fame with 'the globe and'crofs, or the fl{)we{ de 
·tmetis, See the article TMESI,s. . hlCes for their crl'ft. The C(oyvn5 Q(. 

DIACOUSTICS, called alfo DUPHO- : fovereigns are bound, fQme'with a great- . 
NICS, the confideration of the properti~5 er, and' fome with a lefsnumb.~ o( 
of refracted found, a~ it paffcs throu~h diadems. The b\m~g:e about the hel\ds-
different mediums.' See Souim. of moors, on,theikts is aifo <;aUed dialieJ1l, 

DIACRl!, in grecian antiquity,' an ap- . in bla10ping. , . , ., 
pellation given to a faction at Athens, DIAD'ROME, the fame with, vibratio~, 
who favoured oli&al'chy; in oppofition . or !wing of a pendulum. See the articles 
-~o the pediaci, who were for a pure de- VI.BRATION and PENnuLuM. 
, mocratical government. DllERESIS, i11 furgery, an operation 

D-IACYDQNtTES, in pharmacy, a term ferving to divide and fepara.te the p.a~t 
, applied to thefe remedies where quinces : when the continuity is a hindrance to-
. are a principal ingredient. ,the cure;SQme profelfurs divide fur-

DIADELI>HIA, ih the linn~an fyftem gery into fix parts, affigning to each 
of botallY, a c1afs of plants, the feven- '~reek n;tm~s, of ~~ich ~irefe.fi$ is on~; 
teenth in oi·der; comprehending all thofe DllERES IS, 111 med~cme, IS the conilimnig 
with papilionaceous and hermaphrodite of the veffels 'of an animal body, Whel1 

'flowers.. and leguminous feed-velfels. 'from fome corroding (a,ufe certajn paf-
SeePAPJLIONACEOUS an(1 LEGUMEN. fages are made, W)1i9h naturally ought 
The diftingni/hing characreriftic of this not to haye been; or certain natural 
daf$, is, that the ftamina adhere to- palfage.s are dihtted beyond their or-

, g;ether -; forming two dllI!milar bodies dinary dimenfions, fo that the hl1l11ours 
o'r filaments, the one fiandlng above the which ought to have been contained in 
piftil, and the other furrouncting it. See ' the veff"els extravafate or run out. 

'plate X,XX. fig. 17. DllERESIS, in grammar .. th~ divifion o( 
The lowe: part of this laft is membra- 'one i)·J1able into two, which is ufually-
I)aceous, and of a cylindrical figure, noted by two poin's over a letter; as 
~nly open above; but towards the 'fop, aula! inftead of aulre, dilToluendll for 
it is divided into ieveral fubulated hodie~, dilfolvcnda. 
whereof thOle in the middle are alter- DrJ£RESIS is alfo the fame with what is 
natelylonger and !horter by pairs. The othenvife called tmeiis. See TMESIS; 
~pper filament is lingle,. a)t~ther ibb- DllETET lE, in grecian antiquity, .~ 
\i1a,ted, and covers the flIt of the cylin. kind of judges, of which there were twq 
draceous p~rt of the und~r one. Add ,forts, the cleroti and diallaaerii. The 
t~ this, thatthe pi{EI is fmgle ; its gerin fonner were public arbitrators, chofen \:jy 

. qblong, :jnd rot!nd~4 ; its ftyle, iuhulato- lot to determine all cauCes ~xceeding te~ 
filiform; and the itigma coyered with drachms, within their own tribe, apd 
dQwn, of the lengtq of tile l\yle, and lying f~'um . their fentenc~ an appea1l~y to- the 
~ir~CJ:ly below the ai1ther~ of theftamin;l. luper/or COllrts. ,. 
This is a verv natural cIais,' and WIn- The diallacterii, on the, contrary, were 
pre.hends peate" beans; vetches, liquorice, p6vate arbitrators fi·om '",hofe fente1'lcI:.-
-and '1- great many otI)er gcnqi. 'Se.e the there jay no appeal, and accordingly 
~l'ticles PEASE, BEAl';S, [cjr. they always took an o:'1tlr to admini{te~ 

mA DEM, ill andqtlity, a !>ead band, or jui~i~e without flttiality, ' 
tiJlet~ worn by kings" as a badge or 
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DIAGLAtJCIUM, the name of a col- equal to the fum of the (quares of the 

lyrium, j:ecommenaed' by Scribonius four fides. This propolition is of great 
Largt{~, for beginning lil'pitudes apd ufe in the theory of cOlnpound motion,s; 
opHiafmics., SeC; the compolition in the for, in an oblique angled parafle1ograin, 
above-mentio,ned llutpor, nO n. the greater diagonal being the fubtenfe 

DI.At}LYPHtCE, .he art of cut~ing ,or of an obtufe, and the Ie/fer of an acute 
i:pgraving figures on metals, filch ,as angle which, is the compli~ent of the 
feaTs, ,intaglias, ma,trices of letters, f!i1c. fonner, if the obtufe angle be conceived 
or coins for medarp. See the articles to grow till. ~t be infinitely gr ,at. with 
,EN,qj\AVfNOa'nd SCULPTURE. ' . regard to,tl~e ~cute one! ~h!! greOl~ (hago-

DIAGNO"STlt, in medicine, a term nal becomes tIle {um of the two iides, and 
given 'to thofe figns whirh indicate th, the h:/ferone, nothing. Now two con-
prefeniftate of a dileafe, its nature and tiguous fides of a paraIlelogram, being 
c:lufe. There {Ire ,two ,RrincipIes,uRon known, together with the angle they 
which th~ di~nofispf ,diieafes is f9lind- include, it is eaJy to finq one of the 
ed: the fidl depends on a knowledge .of diagonals in numbers, and then the fore-
the pcececling caufes, which are fuch )~s going propofltion !lives the other. This 
app~ar to have lroduced the fame di- fecond diagonal is~the line that would be 
[de before: an the fecond is a know- defcribed by a body impelled at the fame-
ledge of th\, direare in its own nature, and time by two forces which 1hould have 
prefentelteCl;s. To the diagI'IQfis of fevers, the fame ratio to each other, as the con-
beIbngs llie knowledge of :their various tiguous iides have, and aCt; in thofe two 
fiages or times; as diftinguilhed into be- direCt;ions; and ,the body would defcriJ;1e 

. ginning, ina-cafe, heigtit and declerilion. this diagonal in the fame time, as, it 
~IAGbNAL, in geometry, a right line would have delcribed either of the con-
. Grawnacl'ofs a ql1adrilateral figure, tiguous fides in, if only impelled by t}1e 

fl'om on~ apgle to another, by iome force c.orreiponding thereto. 'See the: 
called tbe diameter, and by others, the ,article COMPOUND MOTION. 
diametralot the iigure. Thus a b in DIAGRAM; in geometry, ,a fcheme for 
,pJ.ate LXX .ht}. 2. is called a diagonal. ,explaining' ana demonftrating the pio-
It is demonfttable, 1. That 'every dia- perties of any figure, whether triangle, 
gohal divides a parallelogram intI) two 1quare, circle, f!Jc. See the articles 
equal parts. 2. That two diagonals _ TR.IANGLE, SQ..Y.A.RE~ &c. 
drawn- in any parallelogram bifeCt; each DJAGR4M, among antient rnulicians, the 
other. 3. A linefg, palling through the fame with the fcale of the moderns. See 
midd1e-point of the -diagonal .of a pa- the article SCALE. 
rallelogram, divides the figure into two Itsutmo{l: ext,ent was only two oHaves; the 
equal parts. 4. The diagonal of a fqu~re loweft not6 bein.gto the higheftas I to 4. 
is incommenfurable with one of its fides. Within this compa!:'. they had eighteen 
5. That the' fum of'the fquares of the notes or founds; the, names of which, 
two diagonals of every parellogram is beginning. with the loweft, are thefe; 

Proflambanomenos', anfwering to our A 

Hypate hypaton B ~ 
Parypate hypaton C 

Lichanos hypatoh D 
Hypate mefon E 
Parypate mefon F 

Lichanoi mefoa G 

Mere a 
b~ 

Paramefe bh 
Trite'dieietlgmenon c 

Patanete die1.eugmenon d 
Nete diezellgll1en{)n e 
Trite hyperbolreon f 
Paranete' hyperbol~on g 
.:t\t·te hyperbolreon aoi. 

Me:e, 
Trite fynemmenon 

Paranete fynemmenon 

Nete fynemillenon 

5Y:t ThIs 
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"fhis diagta~, it is to be obrerved; re- " only /hew the hour during the {pIing ,ancl 
prefents only the diatonic' genus, where fummer feafon. 'And again; as·'the fUlf' 
the notes or founds are by nG means only illumines the lower furface' of an 
difrina, the paranete fynemmenon co- equinotlial plane, while I,te ,is, in the 
inciding with the trite diezeugmenon, fouthem hemifphere, or on the'tlther fi<Ie 
and the nete fynemmenon with thepa- of the equator, a lower equinoelial dial 
ranete diezeugmenon. It is aHb obfer- will only fuew the hour in aunlmn and 
vable, that fome of the notes lland nearer winter. To have an equinotlial dial 
together than the refr ; the interval be- theref6re that fh:ill ferve all the year 
tween the latter being a tone, and be- round, the upper and lower muft 'be 
tween the former only a femitone. See joined together ; that is, it muft be 
the article INTERVAL. ' drawn on each fide of the plane. 

brAGRYDIUM, in phatmacy, a pre- '1'0 deJcribe all upper equinoElial. DIAL. 
paradon of fcammony, 'invented by From a center C (plate LXX. fig. 3. nO 
G;ilen: it confifi:s in baking the feam- ].) defcribe a circle A B DE, and by two 
m.oily in a quince, but is at prefent diameters AD and BE, interfetling 
fddom nfed, the fcammony being found each other at right angles, divide it into 
not to' need any correCtion. See thear- quadrants AB, BD, DE and E A. Sub-
tide SCAMMONY. divide each quadrant into fix equal parts 

DIAHEXAPLA, or DIAHEXAPTE, a- by the right lines. C I, C II, C III, &e. 
mong f:rtriers, a compound medicine, which lines will be hour tines, and thro' 
fo ca'lled from its containing fix ingre- the center ~ ~drive a fiyle or pin pet'pen-
'diehts, '<v'iz.'birfhwort and 'gentian ro~ts, dicular to the plane A B DE. The dial 
juniper~berries, bay-berries, myrrh, and thus defcribed being mifed fo as to be 
ivorylha'yings. It is cOllimended for in ,the plane of the equator, the line. 
colds, confumprions, purlinefs, and many C XII, in the plane of the meridian, anel' 
'other diforders in 'bor[es. the point A looking towards 'the' fouth ; 

DIAL, or SUN-'D1AL, an infrrument ferv- the fuadov./·of the ftyle will' 1hew the 
ing ,to meafure time by means of the hours both of rhe forenoon -and after-
1hadow of the fun. 1100n. 
Sen-dials are differently denominated, A lower rquiJZc!lial DIAL i's d~cribed in 
'according to their 'different fituation, and the {;iine manner, with this exception, that 
'the 'figure of the furface~ upon which no hour lines ate to be drawn beyond 
'they are defcr~ed, as 'horizontal, verti- that of fix o'clock. 
cal', equinotlial,polar, direEl:, ereEl:, de- '1'0 defcribe al11i;;i~Jerf{!l equil108ial DIAL ~ 
elining, inelin'rug, reclining, cylindrical, join two metal planes ARC D and 
CIte. We fuall here proceed to defcribe CDEF. (ibid. nO 2,.) foas to be move-
thefe particular kinds of dials; and able at the joint. On the upper furfa:ce 
explain 'the phHd[op'11ical principles on of the plane AB CD defcribe an upper 

, which dialling is founded under the equinoCti2!1 dial; and upon the lower, a 
article dialling. Se't'DXALLINC. [()<Wer, as already direEl:ed, and through 
])ialsare 'diftinguilh'ed into primary and the center I. drive a fi:yle. In the plane 
fecondary. The firfi: are either drawn DE F C cut a box, and put a magnetical 
on the plane of the horizon,. called ho- needle G therein; fit on the fame plane 
rizontal dials; or perpendicular thereto, a brafs quadrant L H, nicely graduated, 
on the planes either of the mel'idian, and pailing through a hole H cut in the 
or prime verticle) called vertical dials; plane A:B C D. Now fince this may be 
to which are added tlmfe drawn on the io placed by means of the needle, as 
polar and equinoCtial planes, though that the line I 12 Ihall be in the plane 
neither horizonal nor vertical. of the meridian, :lnd by means of the 

EqllinoElial DIAL, is that defcribed o~ an quadrant fo raifed, as that the angle 
equinoCtial plane, or a plane reprelent- B C F 111al1 be equal to the elevation of 
ing that of the equinoCtial. They !Ire the equator, it will ferve as a dial in 
ulually difiinguilhed into upper, which any part of the world. On this dial 
look towards the zenith, and lewer which may b~ drawn leveral concentric circ'es, 
refpeCt the nadir. Now as the fun onl.Y whi~h ~illihew the it~e. fun's p!aee and 
illumines the upper fmiaee of an equl- dechnatJon. Thus dIVIde the liyle into 
noCtial plane, while he is in our hemi- 100 parts, which being the radius of a 
fphere, or on the northern fide of the circle, take the complement of the de-
equator, an upper equinofli;:l dial wjll din~tion 5": 10°, 15<>, ~c. :1.'1d with 

\he 
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the ,tangent of thefe degrees defcn1>e 
concentric circles, and when the end of 
the thadow of the ftyle comes into one 
of them, it thews the declination an.\ the 
tim's place, which may be marked Qn 
the circles. 

Hori-zontal DIAL, that defcl'ibed on a pl~tle 
parallel to the horizon. 

'To draw the hour lines upon an hari.zontal 
DIAL, geometrically, draw a right line 
N S (ibid. nO 3.) for the merirlian and 
hour line of n, and croes it with another 
E W. for the hour line, of 6 at right 
angles in Z: and upon Z as a centel' 
defcribe a circle EN W S. reprefenting 
the horizon, of Londqn for example, 
whofe latitude is 51- 32' and likewife 
this dial plane. Within this circle pro
jeEl: the fphere according to your lati
tude: then {hall the feveral hour circles 
touching the plane of the horizon give 
you points to draw the hour lines upon 
your dial plane. If a ruler therefore is 
laid to Z, and everyone of the points 
J, 2, 3, &e. 1,1, 10, 9, &e. and Ilraight 
lines drawn, there lines {hall be the true 
hour lines for your horizontal dial. 
There is nothing required to compleat 
this dial but to make the height of the 
ityle equal to the latitude of the place. 
Wherefore for the latitude of London 
take 510 320' from your fcale of chords, 

• and fet them upon the horizon from 
S to A, and draw a line' Z A for the 
ftyle. The fubftyle, upon which the Ilyle 
ib,nds in all horizontal dials, is the me-
ridian, or hour line of 12. ' 

In large dials, where great accuracy is 
required, it is bell to determine the lines 
of the dial by trigonometrical calc~
lation, in which the elevation of the 
pole of the place being given, the angles 
which the hour lines make with the me
ridian in the center of the dial are found 
by the following canon. As the fine of 
90", is to the fine of the elevation of the 
pole or latitude of the place; fo is the 
tangent of each hour's equinoEl:ial diftance 
from the mt!ridian, to the tangent of the 
angle required. 

Yertieal DIAL, that drawn on the plane of 
a vertical circle. The verticals chiefly 
ured are the prime vertical and the me
ridian, whence arile fouth, north, eaft, 
weft dials. If the dial rerpech the car
dinal points of the horizon, it is called 
direfl, but if any other ver'tical be choren, 

, it is laid to decline. Again, if th~ cit-de 
whole plane is tiled be perpendicular to 
the horizon, tl1" IIi,.) iii Qepom;r.atd 

treB; 1!>ut ,if the plane be Qbliql.1e .. t~ 
the horizon, it is faid to ;lldine or r~
cline. 

EreEl, direO, fluth or north DIAL, is that 
defcribed on the furl'ace of the pi'irne 
vertical circle, looking fouthward Or 
northward. , 

'1"0 defcribe the hour 'lines upon a 'Vertical 
creB, dire8,fouth or north DIAL. Hav
ing drawn a right line N S. (ibid. nO 4. 
'and 5') for the meridian, or line of b, 
aDd another at right angles E W. for 
the horizontal line of the plane, croffing 
in the point Z; upon Z as a center, de
fcribe a circle N E S W reprefenting, the 

. horizon, and thereon projea the fphere. 
Then draw a line upon your projection 
to rcprefent your plane. Now an ereCt: 
.direCl: plane, which beholds the fouth, 
mull needs be in the azimuth circle of' 
eall: and weft, and therefore a right line 
drawn from eaft to well {ha1I' reprerent 
your plane. Having drawn the plane 
upon the projeetion, you muft find i,ts 
pole. Now, 'this plane E W lying in 
the azimuth of eaft and weft, its poles 
muft lie in the azimuth of north and 
fouth, fo that N is the pole of the nortit 
face of this plane, and S of the fouth 
face, either of which poles are removed 
90 degrees from the plane, and a line 
drawn from the one pole to¢e other_ 
will cut the plane at right angles in Z • 
The n'Oxt thmg to be found is the ele
vation of the pole of the world abon 
the plane. Now P the pole of the world 
is elevated above this plane E W the 
quantity of t.he arch of the meridian ZP. 
To find the quantity of which, take the 
diftance Z P in youI' compaffes, and 
meafure it upon the fcale of half tangents, 
and you will find it to be equal to the 
complement of the latitude. Then as 
for the hour diftancl!s upon the plane, 
they are fOlmd thus. Lay a ruler t() 
N, the pole of the plane, and to the 
feveral points I, z, 3, &e. I), 10, 9. 
fE! e. where the hour circles of the,pro
jeCtion cut the plane, and where the 
ruler cuts the primitive circle mlke fin all 
'" '" "': and lines drawn from the center 
Z, through thefe frars, /hall be the true 
hour lines upon the dial plane, The 
height of the pole above the plane beillg 
equal to the complement of the latitude, 
take that in degrees from a fcale of chords 
and fet them from S to B, and draw a 
line Z B for the fiyle, which mtlfr /land 
l:pon the mt!ri(i1an, and on the fouth 
face mult point downward:> to the foutll 

" FQle, 
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; po1~, anti on the north fate up'rards 'to p::>ints drllw right lines· parallel to. the 
. the north pule, as ron- 5. hour line·of VI, as the lines vn " VII, 

To. d-r~w rltis dial~rigon.ometriqlly. VIII '" VIII, IX" IX, X. -,c, and they 
fiy, as th radius to the co-fine 6fthe will be the trtrt! hour lines of an ea!\: dial 

,. latitude, fo is the tangent of 15" the - from fix in the !Borning to eleven before 
~ tirfl:' honrs"equmotl:ial diftance, tb the !loon. 6. For the hour lines belote VI, 
I tangent of th~ firfr hour:S diitance on the - namely; of IV Md V ifi the morni?g, you 
- r1ane. _ may put them -on by transfetnng the 
bee, direEf, eaftor rwejiDrAL, that <k- fame dithnces upon the equinonial line 
-fci-ibed an the platle of the meridian, before VI, as thet~ is between VI, and 
-looking to the ea~ or to the weft. the hout Jints of VII~nd VIII, after 

"1a dejcribe all erell, direR, l!oJl Dr 'V-l& VI. and through thefe points draw 
In !\.L. Let ABC D, plate LXX. LXXI. lines parallel tb the hour line of vt, and 

• 11'" 6 and 7. be the dial plane. J. Upon they will be tbe- hour lines of tv and V 
- the point C at the lowetmoft cotner, if it in the trl6fning~ 7~ Fot the ftyIe ofeaft 
- be aneaH dial, 01 upon the pointD, at the or welt dials it may be either a Hraight 
: Other lowetmoft corner, if it be a weft pointed pin /ir wire exaaJy of the leng)h 

dial, with 60 degrees of a line of chords, - of the line HL, fixed In the point H, 
- defcribe an obfcure arch of a circle E F. or fome other part of the line of VI, per-
Then from the fame l1ne of chords take pendiculady to thepJane, which will {hew 
the com\1Jement of the latitude of the the true hour only by the Ihadow of l~e 
place, Which is :11(0 the elevation of tne -very top, a, in the weft dial nO 7 ; or, 

- equino,(':a'labo.ve the h.orizon; and fet that which is better, it may be a plafe of 
diftance upon the ;trch from E to F, and bl'afs of the fame breadth wifb the cli-

. draw the line C t: A quite tlucough the ftance between the hour lines of VI and 
plane. This line will reprefent the IX upon the equin6~ial, as in the eaft 
equinoCl:ialcirde. ~. That you may dial n8 6, which plate being ret perpen-
the better proportion your dy1e to your dicuIarly upon the hour linear. VI, will 
plane, arrd tbt a:fl the hours may come Jl:e-.v the hour by the fhadow of the 
on, and be at a convenient diftance from upper edge. s. 1f yOU would infert the 
eme another, atrume two points in the halves and quarters of hours, divide 

- equinoctial line, one towards the end each fpace betV'veen 0 aI'ld 0 on the ,u-ch 
- of C for the hour of XI, in the eaft I\lN into four equal parts, and fo traru-

dial, or of I in the weft dial, as the point fer them to the equinoaial circle, as you 
_ G; and another towards the other end did the whole hours. In an e:ll and 
- thereof, for the' hour of VI, as {he point weft dial ~very thing is the fame, with 

H ; and through thefe two points G arid this difference only, tRat WhCl CJ.S the allh 
H, draw_ two lines at right angles to the E F in the eaft dial, through which tl-,e 
equinoctial for the hour lines of XI and equinoCl:ial paffes, was delcrib'ed on the 
VI o'clock. 1. Upon the point G with l"ight hand of the plane upon the center 
60 degrees of the line ot' chcrd<~ d~- C ; in the weft dial it mutt be defcribed 
{cribe an obfcure arch of a circle, below on the left hand on the cebter D j artd 
the equinoctial line, as I K, fetting the hour lines of IY, V, VI, VII, 
thereon J 50 of yom line of chords fi-om VIII, rx, X, XI in the forenoon on the 
I to K, and draw the obfcure line G KL eaft diaI, mult be VIII, VII, VI, V, 
extending it _ till it cut the hour line of IV, III, II, I in the aftcnJOon on the 
VI in the point L ; fa 1flall the difialUe we!f dial. 
L H be the heighth of' the perpendicular Polar IDIAL, that defcribed on a plane 
ftyle propo"rtioned to t1.is plane. 4. Open pailing through the poles of the world, 
your compatres to 600 of your line of and the eaft and welt points of the 
chords, and Letting one foot in the point horizon, denominated UPplil' or !Q-,cO', 
L 'O\'ith the other, defcribe an oblCure according as it looks up t-awards the 
an:h of a ci,-cle M N between the hour zenith, or down towards the nadir. 
line of VI and the line G L. 5. Diyide It is therefore inclined t-a the horizQn 
the arch M·N into five equal parts, at in an angle equal to the elevation of the 
the points 0 0 0 0 (:), and lay a ruler pol!l. . 
from- L to each of thefe p~ints, and the <[0 .i;-aw an upper p'!m- DIAL. Draw a 
l-uler will cut theequinoEtial J.ine CH right line AB (11' 10) parallel to th~ 
_in the points '" ~., ") through which hPl"Jzon ; and if the plane be inlluove-

- . aMe, 
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able, find ~he meridian I,ine C E. Di- z. TJ?c'difrance of. the [ubll~le from the,~. 
vide c: IS into two equal parts, and thro' mendlan by thi" canon. ',:." 
C draw a rigkt line F G paraUel to AB. As the line of gol? 
Then. from the center .1', with the inter- To the fine of the ])lane's declination, 
val DE, delCribe aquaarant, whkh di- So is the tangent of the' complement of 
vide- into lix equal: parts; and from the the latitude of the place . 

. eenrer D, through the feveraJ points of To the t:mgentof the lubftyle's diftance 
diviflOB, '&raw right lines D I, D z, from. the meridian. 
D 1. D 4, D 5, and fet: aff the intervals j. To find the plant'S' difference o£ 
E I, E 2, E 3, E 4, E 5, contrary wa.y.,. longitude" [~y, 
'vi,z;. E 1 J, 10, 9, 8, 7. From the points As the fme of 'the complement of b4 
5, 4<> :;, 2, t, raife t'el'pendic.uIars, meet·· titude . 
ing the line FG In the correfpondent To the fine ot 900, 
points. LaiHy, in D erect a perpen- So is the fine of the. fubftyle"s di!tanc~ 
dicuFar ft<yle equal to DE, or on two from tke meridian 
equal pieces, E, C, fix' a cro[s iron rod, To the line of the pla.ne~& difference 
then will l:Z, J2.;. J, I; 2, Z ; 3, 3., f!ffc. of longitude. 
be hour lines to be pointed out at tlk 4- To find tile angle that each hour 
proper times by the Ihadow of the indices. makes with the fubftyle, fay, 
A lower polar dial is made by putting .As the line of goll 
out the hours (if the forenoon 9, 10, 1:1, To the line of the height of the pole 
and thole of the: afternoon J, Z, ~, with above the plane, . 
the noon-hour 12 it[elf, and only leav- So is the tangent of tne difference of 
iug the hours 4 and 5 in the morning and the fun'$ diftance fr<tm . the me-
7 and- 8 ih the afternoon. ridian and the dtfference of lon-

Secondary DIAL, that' drawn on the plane e:itudes 
of other circles than the horizon, prime T~'.the tangent of the' angle required. 
vertical; equinoCtKiI, and polar circles; An exer:'ple. of a_ north di~l ~eclining 
or th:1t which .either declines, inclines, eaft, which IS only a [outh dial mvertl!d, 

. reclines, or deinclines. may be fee;! in. (no. 9.') . , 
pulining DIALS are erea- or vertical dials, Inclined. DIA LS" ~re thOfe delineated on 

which cut either the plane of the prime planes inclining. towards the fouthe1-n 
verticle, or of the horizo.n at obljq~le . fide of the horizon in an angle either 
angles. They are of very great ufe, as greater 01: lees than .the equinoctial 
the walls of houCes, upon which dials Elane. . . 
are frequently drawn, commonly deviate, 1'0 ara·w an !ndinedDrAt. The inclination 
from the cardinal points~ of tire. Elane, as DC, (nO' II)" being 

7'0 defcribe a <verticaID1AL, decliningfram found by a declinatGr, as taught under 
thefouthto theeafi, or cwejf, trigononzetri- the ~rtic:e DECLlNATOR, if it faU 
calty. In order to do this, I. The height between the, ~ .. q.uinoctial plane C~, and 
of the pole or ftyle above the plane muft tl:e.ver~ca~,one C R, (0 as that the angle' 
be found. z. The defiexion or fub- of lUc1matlOn DCA be. greater than the 
£l:yle's diftance from the meridian .. And elevation. of the equatqr E.C A, on the 
3. The plane's difference of 10Jlgltude. upper fide draw a north dial, and on the 
All which are parts, of the fpherical lower afouth dial to an' elevation of the 
triangle P R Z. (nO 8.) right angled . ~t equator, whi,;h is eqllal to the aggregate 
R, in which are given the fide P Z, of the elevatIOn of the equator of the 
equal to the compliment of the latitude given place, and the complement of the 
of the place ; the angle PZ R, the cO!ll- in,clination to a quadrant. If tlfe in-
plement of the plane's declination; and. elmed plane C F fall between the hari-
the right angle ;It R. From thefe three- zOl1tal one C A, and the equinoaial one 
a.lta are found, l. The height of th\! CE, fq as that the angle of inClination 
tty Ie above the plalle by this canon, f C A is lees than the elevation of the 

As the line of 90° equator E C 1\, deCcribe an horizontal 
Is to the fine ~omplem~nt of the la- . dial to an elevation of the pole eq]lal. t~ 

titude, ~he aggregate of the elevation of the 
$0 is the line compliment of ~he plane'" p,o~ of the given. place, and. tHe incli-

declination llanon of the plane. Se~ .the article Ha-
Te the fine of the pei-pht" of tqe ftyle. i-;~9?J(al-D,l~~' -

Inclined 
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Inclined dials a.re dTawD-after the fame 
-manner as primat'}' dials, except that 
the index in the former cafe muft be fitted 
under the angle ADC, and in the 
latter, under the angle D F C, and that 
the diftance of the center of the dial 
from the line of contingency is in the 
former cafe DC, and)n the latter F C. 

Reclining DIALS, thofe delineated on planes 
reclining backwards from the zenith to
wards the north, in an angle greater or 
lefs than tq.e. polar plane. 

To defcribe a redining DIAL. If the re
cI ined plane. H C, (n 0 II.) fall between 
the vertical plane Be, and the Jlolar 
plane Ie, fo as that the angle of re
dination B CHis lefs than the c;li
fiance of the pole frem the zenith B C I, 
defcribe two vertical fouth and north 
dialS, to an elevation of the equator 
equal to the difference between the ele
vation of the equator of the gi\·en place, 
and the angle of reclination. See 'Uer
tieal,ftuth and forth DIAL . 

. Jfthe reclined plane, as K C, fall between 
tple polar plane I C, and the horizontal 
'one C L, fo as that the angle of recli
natioh B C K is greater than the di
fiance of the pole from the zenith I C B, 
defcribe an horizontal dial thereon to an 
elevation of the pole equal to the dif. 
ference between the angle of reclination, 
and the elevation of the equator of the 
given place. See Horizontal DIAL. 

De.inclined DIALS are thofe which both 
decline and incline, or recline. The ufe 
of thefe being very rare, we thall not 
trouble the readet with a defcription of 
them. 

Conjll'uBi01Z if tm univerfol inclined, hori· 
, r.ontal and equinollial DIAL. This in. 

ftrt)ment confifts of two plates of brafs, 
or other folid matter, whereof the under 
ene A (nO IZ.) is hollowed about the 
middle, to recei .... e a compafs faftened 
underneath with fcrews. The plateB 
is moveable by means of a ftrong joint 
at C. Upon this plate is drawn a ho
rizonlll dial for lome latitude great~r 
than any of thofe the dial is to be uled 

, in, with a ftyle E proportionable to that 
latitude. For when the plane B is raifed 
by means of the quadrant D, the hori. 

,)ontal plane mufr always ~ave a lefs lao 
titude than that the dIal IS made for, 
otherwife the axis of the fryle will have 
~n elevation too, little. Inftead of the 
quadrant D is generally placed an.,arch 

; fplIl'Uhe equator to 609 numberea do\v~. 

wards, 60 being at t\1e bottom, :aDd 
for this latitude of Goo, the horizontal 
dial is commonly drawn. The arch sf 
60 Q is faftened by two fmall tenons, and 
may be laid down upon the plate A, as 
likewife may the ftyle upon the plate B, 
and both of thefe are kept upright by 
means of little fprings underneath the 
plates. 

7'he zife of the inclined hcrizontal DIAL. 
Riufe the upper plate B to the degree of 
latitUde of the place where you are, by 
means of the gradations on the quadrant 
D. Then if the plane A b. fet hori. 
zontal, fo that the needle of the compafs 
fettIes over its line of declination, the 
thadow of the axis will thew the hour of 
the day. ' 

Ufo of the equinollial DIAL. You mu/1; 
place the edge of the equinoCtial circle 
H B I to the degree of the elevation ef 
the pole by means of the quadrant, and 
if the dial be fet north and fouth by 
mtlans of the ccmpafs, the thadow of 
the ftyle will thew the hour of the day at 
all times of the year, even when the fun· 
is in the equinoaial, becaufe the circle 
is hollowed. 

RilZg-DIAL, a kind of dial, confifting of a 
brafs ring, [eldom exceeding two inches in 
diameter, and one third of an inch in' 
breadth. In a point of this ring there 
is a hole, dlJ:ough which the fun beams 
being received, make a lucid fpeck on 
the concavity of the oppofite fflmicircle. 
which g\ves the hour of the day in, the 
di .... ifion mark'd therein. But it only. 
holds good about the times of the equi
nox, unlefs the hole is made' moveable, 
and the days of the month are marked 
on the convex fide of the ring. In this 
cafe the dial can be reaified for any time, 
and will thew the hour of the day 
throughout the year. 
To ule it, put the moveable hole to the 
day of the month, then fufpending it by 
the little ring, turn it towards the fun 
till his rays point out the hour among the 
the divifioTls on the infide. 

Uni·verfal (11' a}roltomical rilzg.DI A L, a 
dial Jerving to fue,v the hour of the day 
in any part of the earth; whereas the 
fo~mer is confined to ;lcertain latitude: 
It IS compared of two !Ings, or flat circles. 
from two to fix inches in dia.meter, and 
their breadth proportional. The out. 
ward ring H REP (plate LXXI. fig. ! 3.) 
reprerel~ts the meridian of the pla~e of 
the ob1ern:r, and contains two divifions 

of 
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of 90<:1 each, as H Rand E P diametri
(;ally_ oppofite to each other, the une 
ferving fi-om the eqn:llur to the north 
pole, and the {lther from the eq,uator to 
the fouth. The inner ring B C repre
fents the equator, and turns exatl:ly 
within the outward riNg, by means of 
tW{l pivots at the points of the hour~ of 
u. A Clll-[or N compofed of two little 
pieces, flides along an aperture, in the 
middle of the bridge I. which Clll-[Or 
has a fmall hole to admit the rays of the 
fun. The middle of this bridge reprq
fents the axis of the world, and its t\~O 
extremities the two poles; on one Ilde 
of it are drawn the figns of the zodiac, 
and on the other, the days of the month. 
On the edge of the meridian flides a 
piece h a, with a ring 1. fitted to it, by 
which the inftrument is to be fufpended 
during the obiervation. This ring re
prefents the zenith. 

Vfe of the uni<uerfai ring-DIAL. Place the 
line on the middle of the fliding piece, 
immediately below the ring. to the lati
tude of the place, and fix the line 
croffing the hole of the curfor to the day 
of the month, or degree of the fign in 
which, the fun then is. Open the in
ftrument fo, that the two rings be at 
right angles to each other, and fu!pend 
it by-the ring I : turn thellat fide of the 
bridge towards the fun, fa that his rays 
coming thrOldgh the little hole in the 
middle of the curfor fall exatl:ly on a 
line drawn round the middle of the 
concave. furface of' the interior ring, 
where it will point out the hour. Let it 
be obferved, however, that this dial will 
not thew the hour of n, becaufe the 
outer circle being then in the plane of 
the meridian, hinders the fun's rays from 
falling on the inner. Neither will it 
fnew the hour when the fun is. in the 
equinotl:ial, for then his rays fall parallel 

, to the plane of the inner circle. 
~adrantal DIAL. See the article HORO

DICTIC Q.Y ADRANT. 
ReflcCling DIAL, a fort of dial Ihewing 

th~ hour of the day by means of a thin 
piece of looking-glafs plate, fa placed, 
as to reflea the lim's rays on the top 
of a ceiling, where the hour-line;; are 
drawn. 

NoClurnal DIAL, that which thews the 
hours of the night, of which there are 
tw.o kinds, lunar an,d fidereal. 

'To defcribe a horizontal moon-DrAL. Dj;aw 
firfl: a horizontal fUll-dial. 2. Eretl: two 
lines AR, CD. (plate LXX [I. fig. I,) 
perpendicular to the line of 12 o'clock; 
and dividing the interval OF into twelve 
equal parts, draw lines parallel throu'gh 
the feveral points of divifion. 3. If the 
firlt line CD be appropriated to the qay 
of the new moon, and the fecond line 
to the day when the moon comes later 
to the meridian than thft fun hy one 
hour, and fo the lall: line A B cor
ref pond with the day of full-moon, 
the interfections of thef(t lines with the 
hour-lines will give points, through 
which to draw a curve line, n, n, for 
the meridian line of the moon. 4. In 
t~le fame manner determine the other hour 
lines J, I; 2, 2. j 3, 3, &c. which the 
thadow of the moon projected from the 
ltyle of the dial, interletl:s at the re
fpeCl:ive hOlll'S. 5. Blot out the hour 
lines of the fun. dial, together with the 
perpendiculars, by means of which the 
lunar hours were drawn, and divide 
the interval G F by other parallel lines 
into fifteen equal parts, becaufe there 
are nearly fifteen days between new 
moon and full moon. Laftly, to theCe 
lines write the feveral days of the 
moon's age. Now the moon's age be
ing learnt from the calendar, the inter
{ecHon of the line of the moen's age, 
with the lunar horary lines, will give'the 
hour of the night. 
We may likewife ind the hour of the 
night by a fun-dial. Thus, ob!erve . .the 
hour which the thadow of the- index: 
points at by moon-light: find the mo~n's 
age in the .calendar; multiply the 
number of days by 1 and the produa is 
the number Qf hours to be added to ·the 
hour thewn by the thadow, to give the 
hour required. But if this number ex
ceed n, then twelve hours are to be 
fubtraCl:ed, and the remainder will be 
the hour required. 

DIALS 'Without centers, thofe whofe hour
lines converge fo flowly, that the cen.ter 
they converge towards cannot be ex
prelfed on the given plane. _ Horizontal 
dials of this kind are to be made for 
places, the elevation of whofe pole is 
either very great or very email; and ver
tical dials without centres are for places, 
which have the pole very much eJe-
,vated. , , 

Lunar, or: moon-DIAL, thews the hour 
the night by means of,the thad oW 

the 1I000n, projllCted from an index. 

of 'Furniture of DIALS. See FURNITUR'E. 
of 'DIALECT, ~,"]..E,,'Te-, an ~ppelJation 

given to the languae-e:of- a province, in 
5 Z ~ 1'0' 
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fo far as it differs from that of the whole 
kingdom. The term, however, is more 
particularly ufed in fpeaking of the an
tient greek, whereof there were four dia
leas, the attic; ionic, reolic, and doric, 
each of which was a perfea language in its 
kind, that took place in certain countries, 
and had peculiar beauties.' . 
In Great Britain, befides the grand dl
verfity of engli!h and t'cotch, aIm oft every 
county has a dialea of its O'l','n, ail differ
ing confiderably in pronunciation, ac
cent, and tone, although one and the 
fame language. ' 
The way of the Gileadites proving the 
Ephraimites, by the pr~nunci~tion of 
Jchibboleth, or jibboleth, wlthjchzn, orja
mech, is well known. So the Flemmgs 
are faid to prove whether a m~n 1;>e a n.a
tive of France, or not, by blddmg hlln 
pronounce ach ten tachtentick, which they 
pronounce all en taElelltick, as being un
able to :articulate the afpirate ch. 

DIALECTICS, dialellica, in the literary 
hiftory of the antients, that branch of 10' 
gics which taught the rules and modes of 
reafoning. See'the article LOGlC~. 

DIALIA, and FLAMEN DlALlS, In ro
man antiquity. See FLAMEN. 

DIALLING, the art of conftruaing all 
manner of dials. See DIAL. 
Having defcribed the moll ufeful dials 
under the word DIAL, we now proceed 
to explain the philofophic principles ,of 
the art of dialling. In order to this, 
therefore, we are to confider, that as the 
time which pafi"es between any meridian's 
leaving the fun, and returning to it again, 
is divided into ~4 hours, fo if we conceive 
a fphere to be conftruaed with 24 of thefe 
meridians, the fun will orderly come up
()n one ef them at the beginning of every 
hour. Such a fphere may be reprefented 
by the figure P D S B (plate LXXII. fig. 
~. nO I.) where the ieveral meridians are 
!'eprefented by P J S, P 2. S, P 3 S, and 
fo on to ~4 in all: fince thefe meridians 
divide the equinoCtial into 24 qual parts, 
each part will contain juil: 1,°, becau[e 
:I 5X 24=360, the whole circle; and fmce 
all the meridians pafs throllgh the poles 
of the world, the planes of thofe meridi
ans all interfea each other in one com
mon line P S, which is the axis of the 
fphere, therefore the faid axis PSis in the 
plane of each of the I ~ meridians. ~up
pofe Z to· be' the' zemth of any place, 
and D W B E the plane of the horizon 
fixed within the.fphere" conftruaed with 
the n meridians, J, J ; :>., Z i 3, 3 j '1-1 4 i 

&Ie. then will the axis of the fphel"e· P 5 
pafs through the center of 'the plane at'N; 
fo that one half N P will be above the 
plane, and the other half N S below it. 
Suppofe now this dialling fphere to be 
fufpended by the pointZ, and moved 
about fo as to have the points D and B 
exaaJv in the fouth and north 'pGints 
of the horizon, andE and W in the 
eaft and weft points, then will the fphere 
have a fituation every way fimilar to 
that of the ealth and heavens with re
fpea to the given place, and the axis of 
the fphere to that of the earth. The 
fun, therefore, !hining on fuch a fphere, 
will be attended with all the fame inci
dents, and produce all the fame effeas as 
would happen if the faid.fpbere were at 
the center of the earth~or the center N 
of the fphere coincided with the center of 
the earth, becaufe the diftance between 
the lurface and center of the earth is in
fenfible at the diftance of the fun. Now 
it is evident, as the fun revolves about 
fuch a fphere, it will every hour be upon 
one half or other of the 12 hour cirtles, 
'l-'iz. from midnight to noon, it will be 
on thofe parts of the circles which are in 
the eafiern hemilphere; and from noon 
to midnight, it will pals over all thofe in 
the weftern. It is alfo farther evident, 
that ]JVhile the fun is in the caftern hemi. 
fphere, it will be firft below and then 
above the plane of the horizon, and 'Vice 
'Verfa on the Olhel' fide. Again, when 
the fun is upon any of thefe hour circles, 
by !hining upon the axis it caufes it to 
car.: a Ihadow on the contrary fide, on the 
plane of the hori zon, on the lower or 'up
per furface, as it is below or above the 
faid plane. This !hadaw of the axis will 
be precifely in, the line in which the plane 
of the hour-circle would interfea I the 
plane of the horizon: if, therefore, lines 
wel'e drawn through the center N, join
ing the points on each fide the plane 
where the hour-circles touch it, as 4-N 4, 
SNS, 6N6, &c. the !had ow of the 
axis will fall en thofe lines at the be
ginning of ~ach refpeaive hour, and 
thereby indicate the hour-circle the fun is 
in for every hour of the day. Thefe lines 
are properly called hour-lines, and among 
the reft that which reprefents the hour of 
IZ at noon is N B, 'half the meridian line 
DB; whence it appears that the hour
lines N J, N~, N 3, &c. which ferve 
for the afterilOon, lie on the eail:" fide~f 
the plane, and are numbered from the 
north to the Qfr ,. and on the contrary. 

It 
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It alfo. appears, that as the [un's altitude 
above the_ plane is greater or lefs, the 
number of hour-circles the fun will polTefs 
above the horizontal plane will be alfo 
greater or lefs. Thus when the [un is 
at S in the equinoEti~l, its diurnal path 
for that day being the equinoEtial circle 
itfelf lE E Q...W, it is plain, fince the arch 
lEE=EQ , the iim will apply to fix 
hour-circlesbelow the horizon, and to 
fix above it, in each half of the day; and 
con[eq\\ently that on this day the ihadow 
will ~cupy but 12. of the hour-lines on 
eac,h Cu~ce of ~he plane, beginning and 
ending ar1ix. But when the fun is in 
the tropic of cancer, its diurnal path 
for that day being the tropic it[elf, 
T CR F, it is manifeft the fun in the 
forenoon aCcends above the plane in palT
ing between the hour-circles of 3 and 4-
in the morning, and defcends below it in 
the afternoon between the hours of 8 and 
9: therefore on the fummer tropic the 
1hadow will pafs over 16 of thofe hour
lines. On the contrary, when the fun is 
it'! the winter tropic at 0, its path b~i,",; 
then ° G I H, it rifes above the plane 
between & and 9, and leaves it between 
3 and 4· 
From what has been faid, it is evident 
that if the circles be fuppofed removed, 
and only the horizontal plane remain, 
with the half of the axis N P (ibid. nO 
Zo.) above it in tht; fame pofition as be
fore, then ih01,U we have conftituted a 
horizontal dial, every way the Came witll 
thofe in common !lfe, with only the ad
dition of a fubftyle PO, to I'ender the 
fiyle N P very finn. Hence appears the 
rearoa why the gnomon or fiyle NP, in 
thofe dials in our latitude, is always di
reEted to tae north pole, and always con
tains fuch an angle P NO, with the hour 
of u line, N B, as is equal to the latitude 
of the place. Laftly, the reafon appears 
why the number of hour-lines on thefe 
dials exceeds not 16, and are all drawn 
from 6 to 12 and 6 again, on the northern 

'part, the rf:ft on the fonthern; and why 
the hour-line of 6 lies direEHy eait and 
wert, as that Clf 12 does north and {outh. 
If a plane be fixed within the fame fphere 
in a vertical pofition, 01- perpendicular to 
the horizon, and coinciding with the plane 
of the prime vertical, that is, facing full 
fouth and north; then will the axis P S 
(ibid. nO $.) frill pafs through the cen
ter of the plane N ; and the lower femi
.. ~i, N Swill !Jy it$ fuadow mark 6)1,<1 ,the 

hour-lines on the fouthern fwrface, and 
the uppe11iemi-axis NP will do the fame 
on the northern. Thefe hour-lines are 
determined in the fame manner as thofe 
on the horizontal dial; and it is plain 
the fun cannot come on the fouthern face 
of this plane before fix in the morning. 
nor {hine on it after fix in the evening. It 
is alCo evident, that all the hours before 
6 in the morning, and after 6 at night. 
will be /hewn on the northern face or 
fide of this ,plane, for the time of the fun's 
being above the horizon in any place. 
Hence the reaCon of a direct fouth and 
north vertical dial eafily appears, both 
which are repreCented in fig. 3. nO 4 and 
5 of plate LXX. 
Theg;nomon NS (pI. LXXII. fig. 2.n03.) 
contams an angle S N F=Z N P with the 
meridian or hour-line of 12, 'Viz. Z,F, 
which is exaEtly the compliment of PNB 
to 9/l)°; hence the elevation of the gno
mon in vertical dials is equal to the com
pliment of the latitude of the plaoe. The 
principles?f a ~irect Couth dial being un
derfiood, It wIll be eaCy to underftand 
thofe of a dial which does not face the 
Couth 01' north direCtly, but declines there
from any number of degrees from eaft to 
weft. But we refer the reader, who re
q\lires more ample inftruCtion on this 
head, to the authors who have treated 
profelTedly of dialling; the moft remark
able of the~e, befides Wolfius, to whom 
we are indebted for a great part of the 
article DIAL, are Clavius ; Comandine, 
De Horologiorum defcriptione; Joann. 
Bapt. BenediEtus, De Gnomonum Urn i 
brarumque Colarium ufu; Geo. Schorn. 
berg, Exegefis fundamentorum Gnomo. 
nicorum; Solomon de Caus, Traite deil 
Horologes Colaires; Defargues, Maniere 
univerCelle pour poCer I 'effieu, & placer 
les heures, & autres chofes, aux cadrans 
folaires; Kircher's Ars magna Lucis & 
Umbra:; Leybourn's Art of Dialling; 
Ozanam'sDialling; and M. De laHire's 
Gnomonique, ou l'art de tracer les ca
drans, avec les uemonftrations. 

DIALLING-GLOBE, an inftrument ofbrafs 
or wood, with a plane fitted to the hori
zon, and an index, fo contrived as to 
give a clear illuftration of the principles 
on which dials are made. See the preced
ing article. 

DIALLING-LINES, 0 'IICALES, are o-radu..; 
ated lines placed on rulers, or th: edg65 
of quadrants and other inftruments, to 
expedite the "onib:uttion of dials. Thel~ 

!i Z :I are, 
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are, 1. A fcaleof fix ·hours, which is on
ly a double tangent, or two lines of tan
gents each of 45°, fet together in the 
middle, and ,equal t9 ·the whole line of 

.fin~s, with the declination fet again!t the 
me.idian altitudes in the latitude of the 

.plal>e.. 2. A line .of latitude;;, which is 
,,:fitted to the hour-Ccale, and IS made by 
.. this canon. As theradius: to the chord of 

90° : : Io are the tangents of each refpec
tive degree of .the line of latitudes: to 

: the tangents .of;,other arcs. And then 
,-the natural fines of thefe avches are the 
:nJ.1ll1be'l's, whir.:h taken from a diagonal 
"fc;rle ·of 'equal parts, /hall graduate the 
, divifions. of the line of latitudes to any 

radius. The lines of !lours and latitudes 
; are· general, for "pricking,down all dials 
, ""ith centers. . 
, The.other fcales are particular, and give 
; the feveral.equifites for all upright declin-

ing dials hy infpeEl:ion. They are, I. A 
· Jine of chords. 1.. A line for the fub
dlyle) dillance from ·the meridian. 3. 
_ A line for the ftyle's height. 4. A line 
, of the angle of I2 .and 6. 5' A line of 
· inclination of meri:Jians. 

D!j\LLING-SPHERE, an'in!hument made 
, of brafs, with feveral femi-circles Iliding 

over each other upon a moveable horizon; 
· ferving to demonihate the nature of fphe. 

ri<;al triallgles, 'llswell as to give the true 
, .idea of drawing dials on allforts of plane •• 

See .the. article DI:\LLING. 
,DIALLING, among miners, the fame with 
· plunlming. See PLUMMING..:.. 

rHALOGfSM, TJ'P>'OYI~f'~' in rhet0\'lc, 
is uied for the Coliloquy of perions deli

. berating with themfelves, as the fotiow
ingQf Juno, in thendt.lEneid of Virgil : 
, melle illupta deJifiere 'vit1am I 

Nee po.ffe ltalia Tr:uCI'arllm a'Vfirtere re-
gem? ' 

· Q,yfippe '"etor fatis P &fe. 
· In this fenie. It is di!tinguj{hed from dia-
· logue. Se~ the article DIALOG UE. 

DIAL()(}ISM .is al!o, in a more extenfi,e 
-.Jell.!~, t~kell for dilcourie in general, 
wheth~r. held by: a pelion alollt', or in 
'Oillpany. 

DJ ALOGUE, in matters of literallll'e, a 
, :COllI crl'ation uetween two or more p~r

iono, either by writing or by WOld of 
mputh. 
Dl:d~glle ~rpe~r$ to be the mofl:antient 
fm III of writing, and is grea.t1t recolll
mended by Jeveral authors. '1 he arch
hilhopof Cambray, at the helJ of his 
} .IILl;,l] III lit uC1:i,'I1, gives :m account 

of the advantages of dialogue. The 
Holy-Spirit has thought proper to teach 
tIS ill dialogue, 'Viz. patience, in the 
boek of Job; and love of God, in the 
Canticles. The Dies Caniculares of 
Simon Maiolus, concerning various 
fubjeEts of nature, -is by the way of dia
logue. That learned philofopher Claud 
Bei·irgardus, a man' of moft profound 
judgment and ingenuity, wrote his Cir
culusPifanm, wherein he lays open the 
nloft impenetrable fecrets of all natural 
philofophy, by waym dialogue between 
Chari-heus, as defender of the peripate
tics, an'd Ariftreus, as maintaining' the 
principles of An21ximander. Arfo'loh. 
Bodinus, in his Phylics, as well as in 'all 
the reft of his writings, treats, iIi his The-. 
aU'um univerfre naturre, of the various 
fubjeEl:s of nature,' in th~ form of a .dia
logue: and indeed under this appearance, 
and in this method offtyle, he has better 
opportunlties, by way of objeEl:ions, to 
intl'oduce 'his own paradoxes, and the 
relt of l)w; monftrous opinions. We have 
'lIfe feveral writers of ttave]s,. fSc. in. 
this way, both in the french anilgennan 
languages; and not a few medical and 
chemical authors, who have choCe to in
ftniEt by way of dialogue. 
Among religious writers, ]uitin Martyr 
opened this way in his controverfy againft 
the Jews. Minutins Felix followed it, 
in his again!t the idolaters. It is in this 
form that Origen judged he could be/he
fllte the error of Marcian. Many others 
might be mentioned who thought it no 
diminution to the majefty of the myll:eries 
of faith, to maintain them by the.famiIi
arity of dialogue. 

DIALOGUE, in mufic, acompofition fo!' 
at lea!t two voices, or two inftruments, 
which anl\ver one another, and which 
frequently uniting at the c1ofe, make a 
trio with the thorough bafs. 
Thefe are very much ufed by the Italians 
in their operas, oratorios, ierenatas, esc. 

DIAL TH.lEA, in pharmacy, an unguent 
much ufed as a re!o\vellt,io canell from 
althrea, or marlh-mallows, which is the 
principal ingredient in it. See the article 
ALTHlEA. 

., fhis ointment confifts alfo of linfeed and 
fenugreek feed; the other ingredients are 
common oil, wax, refin, and turpentine. 
It i. applied by rubbing it on the part 
affeEl:ed. . 

DIALYSIS, in grammar, a mark or cha
, ratter, conlifiing of two points, '., placed 

o,er 
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over two vowels of <\ word, in order to 
feparate them, becaufe otherwife) they 
would make a diphthong, as mofale, 
&c. See the article DI.lERESIS; 

DIAMARGARITON, in phannacy, the 
name of an antidote in Myrepfus, § i. 
cap. 37. in whichj pllarls are a'principal 
ingredient.: ; 
There are two kinps of the dia'margari
ton, the hot and the cold, but neithel' of 
them are at prefent ufed. 
The hot diamargariton, is a powder com
pofed of pearls, 'pellitory, ginger, cin
n~mon, and feveral ot~er hot, ingrt:-
dlel'lts. ., 
Cold diamargariton is a 'folid elecruary, 
c(:m,pof~d of pearls ground fine, and white 
fugar dilfolved in rofe-water, or that of 
buglofs, ' and boiled to' a confill:ence. 
Compound cold diamargariton is a pow
der made of pearls, red rores, flowers of 
nenuphar and violet, lignum aloes, red 
and citron fantal, tormentil root,' f!!c.. 

DIAMASTIGOSIS, ~, .. ",,,.,r"~I~, in gre
cian antiquity, a folemriity at Sparta, 
in 'honour of Diana Orthia, wherein 
the children ofthe moll: diftinguiJhed fa
milies were wont to flalh and tear each 
others bodies with rods, before the altar 
of the goddefs: the parents of the children 
being always prefent, ufed to animate 
arid excite them not to give the looll: fign 
of pain or concern; and indeed fo great 
was the bravery and refolution of the 
boys, that feldom or ever any /Zry or groan 
was heard to proceed from any of them, 
though they frequently whipped one an
other to death. The defign of this cu
from was, no doubt, to fortify the chil
dren betimes, and harden them againft 
wounds, bruifes, f!!c. 

DIAMETER, in geometry, a right line 
, palling through the center of a circle, and 

terminated at each fide by the circumfe
rence thereof. See the article CIRCLE. 
The chief properties of the diameter are, 
that it divides the circumference of a 
circle into two equal parts: henci we 
have a method of defcribing a femicircle 
upon any line, alfuming its middle point 
for the center. The diameter is the great
ell: of all chords. 
For finding the ratio of the diameter to 
the circumference. See CIRCLE. 

DIAMETER of a cur'Ve is a right line A C 
(plate LXXII, fig. 3.) bilfeCting the 
right lines D ~, DE, drawn parallel tQ 

one another; and are either of a finite or 
infinite lengths. Though a right line, bi
feCiing all parallelljnes drawn from one 

, point of a curve to another, is taken in a 
'frriCi fenfe only for the diameter of a 
curve line, yet it may not be amifs, more 
generally, to define a diameter in faying 

I that it is that line, whether right or curv'e, 
which bifeCis all parallels drawn from 
one point of a curve to another, fo 
that, according to this, every curve will 
,have a diameter: and thence fir Ifaac 
Newton's curves of the fecond order have 
all either a right-fined diameter, or eire 
the curves of fome one of the conic fec
tions for diameters: and many geometri
cal curves of the higher orders may alfo 
have for diameter curves of more inferior 
ones, and,that ad infinitum. See the ar
ticle CURVE and CONIC SECTION. 

DIAMETER CONJUGATE. See the article 
CONJUGATE DIAMETER. 

DIAMETER ofa JPhere is the diameter ~f 
the femicircJe, by whofe rotation thefphere 
is generated; in which fenfe it is the 
fame with axis~ See the article AXI S. 

DIAMETER if gra'Vity, in any furface Ol" 

folid, is that line in which the center of 
gravity is placed. See'CENTER. 

DIAMETER, 'in afironomy. The diameter 
of the planets are either apparent or real: 
the apparent diameters are fuch as they 
appear to the eye; and being meafured 
by a micrometer, are found different in 
different circutnll:ance$ and parts of their 
orbit. See the article PLANET. 
The real diameters of the planets are fuch 
as they are in themfelves, as expretred in 
the following table. 

A Table of the real Diameters of the Sun 
and primary Planets in Britilh Milese 

t Mercury 4,Z40 
"S ! the S\1O 763,4601 

t Venus 7,906 
.§ the Earth 7,970} britiJb .miles., 
'" Mars 4,444 
~ Jupiter 81,155 
~ Saturn 67,870 

For the real diameters of the fecond:lry 
planets, fee MOON and SATELLITE. 
The apparent diametars ~f the planets 
meafured with a micrometer, are fownd 
different in different circumfiances lind 
parts of their orbits) as expreifed in the 
to!iowin.!i tabl~. 

Apparent; 
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ApparentDiametel'~ ofthe Planets. 
Leal1:. Mean,. Greatelt. 

ISun 31'38" 0"','2.'1" 0"'3
'
.'43;/ 0'" Accbtdingto De'la Hire M 0 . , oon 2.9 3'0 0 3I 30.' 0 H 30 0 

{ 

Satuni 0 J4- 10 0 J6 Z 0 19 4 0 

'Jupiter 0 14 36 0 18 2.- 0 2.4, 2~ 
According to Hevelius Mars 0 2. 46 0 5 2 0 20 50 

; Venus 0 .9, 30 0 16' 46 I 5 Sa 
Mercury 0 4-, 4- 0 6 '3 (;) Jl4S, 

, 'The.l~a6: appmnt diaWeter ~f the pIa.
flets, according to I;J;uy:gens, ~e as ~ol
lows: faturn 30", hls nng I' g', Jupiter 
I; 4", Mars 30", Venus }' 25"· 

thAMETER of a column,in architeCiure,i.$ its 
, thicknefs ju/t abovo the bafe. SeeC 0 L UM:~ • 

From thIs tlie module i,~tak,en;, which 
o meafures a!l, the, ~ther:pl!-rts of Ilcolumn• 

See tbe article MODULE. 
D:lAMET'U, of the. diminution, of CO/Umn,l, 

that.taken from the top, of t~e ihaft. S#!e 
,the,a,rtic:le D'n,pN,UTJ,ON. 

DiA,METERo,lthej'IJ,H;tling, that ,taken at 
the height of, ope thu'd from the bafe. 

DIAMOND, adamas, in natural hiftory, a 
genus of preciolls /tones,. of afiUepellncid; 
1ubfiance, ,of great ha~dnetS'l1ever fouled 
by any admiJ<tureof earthy ,or' any o.ther 
c;oarfl;~natter, .1ufceptible of elegant tingp$f 
from metalline particles, giving-fire with 
iteel,. not fermenting with acid menftru
UlTIS, fcarcely c~lcinable by any degree of 
'tire, and of one iimple and penn anent ap-
peflrance in all lights. . 
This is the moil: valuable and, hardefrof 
aU gems, and, though found of' differ
ent ihapes, and fometimes accidentally 
tinged t6 feveral col0urs; yet ever carries 
the fame difiinguiihing charaaers, and is 
very e-videhtly in aU thofe fiate8 the fame 
body. It is, when pure, pelfeEHy clear 
and pellucid as the pureft water~ and is 
eminently diftinguilhed (rom, all other 
fubfiances. by its vivid fpIendor. and the 
brightnefj; of its reffeCiions. It is ex
tremely various in Ihape and fize, being 
found in the greateft quantity very fmall. 
and the larger ones extremely feldom met 
with; the largeft diamond certainly known 
ever to have been found is that in the pof
feffion of the Great Mo~ul, which weighs 
2.79 carats, and is computed to be worth 
779,2.44 1• 
The diamond has certainly one pr®per 
and determinate figure, into which it na
turally muft concrete, when in a frate' of 
refi:, and impeded by 110 other accident in 
its formation : the true figure then is an 
inequilateraloaohedron; and wherever;it 
has concreted in a perfeCt manner, and 

without anyinterru.ptingacc.idents, it-has 
always formed itfelnnto this figure ; ;j.IId 
often in this itsfeveral f~rfa~~sare as bright 
aS'if polilhed by art: but, as in common 
faIt. ' ,Jhough·its..figure be py.ramida~"yet 
very,eafy accidents can,determine it into 
clfbes ~and parallellopipeds; [0 the dia
mond has often, in, the fiate of, formation, 
been thiowninto two' other figures, both 
alfo feeming regular ones';, the one, a 
p[ifmatic columnar one" of fIX angies 
fomewhat emula4ng the figure of cry/.l:al, 
We other an oblong qpadrilateral column. 
with· two truncated. ends! thefe fuem :tl:te 
only regular figures of ,this gem;; but be
fides thefe it is. every day found in 
numberlefs other mif-ihapen forms, often 
roundifh, emulating the !b.ape of pebbles~ 
but full of fmall flat planes or ta,ces j fre
quently oblong, velY often flat, and as 
often tapering, either from one end to the 
other, or elfe from the middle to bath 
ends_ A diamond bears the force of the 
ftrong~ft fire. except the com:entrated fo
lar rays, without hurt, and even that in
.finitely fierceft of all fires does it no inju
ry, unlers dir.eaed to its weaker parts. 
It is a common thing for ~monds to be 
too thick or deep for the extent oftheirfur
face, and there is a certain proportion of 
dep.th, beyond which the gem- ihould not 
be allowed: in this cafe two diamonds 
are often made, by thll regularly dividing 
one: this, when the mafs is of an :lI1gu-
1ar tigure, is done by cutting it through 
with a wire. wetted with oil, and cover
ed with diamond-powder; but in the flat 
or more common maifes, it is done much 
more expeditiou1ly by finding the grain 
of the frone. and introducing the point 
of a fine flat chiifel between them. This 
is not the only ufe of the fpliting, for 
when a diamond has a flaw or blemi1h in 
it, which greatly debafes its value, the 
plates may .be feparated at a pro~er 
breadth, and the flaw removed; in whlch 
cafe the thinner cru/t; fi:ruck off, is of 
value in proportion to its fize, and the re
mainder, being now f{ced from its flaw, 

i.f. 
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. is' of much more value than 'it-was at til,ft. 
,Theplac€s whence we have thediamonds 
are the Eaft.Indies, in the ·ifland of Bor
neo, . and in the kingdoms of Vifapour, 
Golconda, Bengal; and the Brafils' in ·the 
Weft-Indies. They are not unfrequent
Iy found yeU'owilh, blueilh, and l'eddilh, 
but more rarely greenifh. 
There have not been wanting people who 
have attributed to the d.iamond great vir
tues· as a cordial; but we are apt to be
'lieve no body ever did, or will, try whe
therthis has been faid with any fort of 
foundation. 

'Valuation of DIAMONDS, among jeweJlers, 
is thus calculated: theyfuppofethe value 
of a rough diamond to be 21. per carrat ; 
·then to find the value of thofe of greater' 
wei~ht, ,they multip1tthe fquare oftheir 
wei.ght'.by Z,' and this 'l;l.ft produCl: is 
the value of·the diamonds in their rough 
(tate: thus, the ,value of a rough dia

'mond wei'ghing 4 carats, is equal 4X4 
,xz=I6X2.=3zl. and fo in other cafes. 
- Again, to find the value of wrought dia-

monds, they fuppofe half their weight 
loft in the manufaCl:uring them, and there
fore multiply the fquare of double their 
weight by 2. ; . thus the value of a wrought 
diamond, weighiBg' 3 carrats, is equal 
6x6xz=36X2.=7~ 1. 

Cornijh DIAMOND, in natural hiftory, a 
'';'name· given to a kind of cryftals, from 

their being found in Cornwal. 'See the 
. article CR YST AL. 

Rough DrAMOND is the fl:one as llI\ture pro-
dwces it in the mines. . 

Ro/C-DIAMOND is that quitelflat underneath, 
with its upper part cut in divers little 
faces" ufually triangles, theuppermofl: of 
which terminate in a point. 

"q'able-D'IAMON9 is that which has a large 
fqulJIe face at top, 'encompaff"ed with four 
leff"€r. 

Brilliant DIAMOND is that cut in faces 
both at top and bottom; and whofe table, 
or principal face at top, i5 fiat. . 

DIAMONDl -in !the glafs.trade. an infl:ru
-, ment-ufed :for fquaring the large plates or 

pieces; and~ among glaziers, for cutting 
'their gIafs. 
~'Thefe fort, -of diamonds are ditfereni1y 
,. fitfed."up ; that 'tIred·fof large;pieces, as 
. looking, glaifes, f9' c. is fet in an iron 
ferril, abe1olttw'O inches long, and It quar
·ter of 11ft 1nch in diameter; , the' cavi~'of 

·.the ferril being filled. up with lead, ~O'keep 
the diamond firm~' there is alfo a,handle 
<>fbox, or ebonyJo fittelho thderrilj for 

'; llolcliDg it by. 

.D,-I A 
DI AMONI'>, in heraldry, a term ufe for eX

prefling -the black, colour in the atchieve
,ments of pel!rage. 
GuilIim does not' approv~ of blazoning 
the. coats of peers by precIOUS fl:ones, in
ftead of metals and colours; bunhe eng
lilh praCtice, allows ,it. ~org~n' fays 
the diamond IS the emblem of fortltUGe. 

DIAMOND-CU·I'TER. See LAPIDARY. 
DIAMORUM, in pharmacy, a preparation 

o~ mulberries a:1d' honey, ufed a!@inlt 
dlfeafes of the throat, and fOl'-fropping 
dyienteries, &c. -

DIANlE. ARBOR, or ARBOR L UNl£; in 
chemiftry, the beautiful cryfl:allizations of 
filver, diifblved in aqua fertis" to- ,vJl}ich < 

fame quickfilver is added; and fo called 
from iheirrefembling,the trunk, branches 
leaves, fS c. of a tree. . • 
Thi s elegant arrangement, however ,of the 

. particles of filvel' is not peculiar to this ftate 
?f menfl:ruu t~, fince copp~t filill gs dropped 
mto the folutlOn offilver m aquafol'tis, is 
found to have the fame effe£l:, when view-

. ed, by the microfcope: nar, th~ filver-ores 
" are frequently found rami/ied III the fllme 

manner. 
DIANDRIA, in the linnrean fyfl:em of 

botany, a c1afs of plants comprehending, 
all thofe with hermaphr-odite flowers, and 
only two ftamjna in each; fuch are fage 
olive, phillerea, jelfamin, rofemary, fEtc: 

DIANO, a town of the Genoefe, about 
three miles from the fea. The country 
about produces great numbers of olives • 

DIANTHERA, in botany, a genus of the 
diandria- monogynia c1afs of plants, whofe 
corolla confifis-of afingle ringent petal· 
the tube is patulous, of the length of th; 
limb: the upper lip is of an ovated ngure 
the lower lip is divided into three obIon; 
and equal tegments.. ~ 

DIANTHUS, in botany, a genus of the 
" decandria-digynia clafs of plants, whofe 

corolla confifts of nve petals, the ungues 
of which are ·of the-length of the cup' 
they are narrow, and inferted into the re~ 
ceptacle; the limb is plane; and the 
braB:ere of the petals broadeft at the extre
m~ty, and crenated; the frui! is a. cylin
dnc covered capfule, confifl:mgof one 
cell, and opening four ways at the top; 
the fe~s are numerous, compreff"ed~ _ and 
roundllh., See plateLXXn. fig. 4. which 
r~prefents the pink. ' 
This'genus comprehends the clove-juny
flowers or carnations, the pinks, . and 

,fyveet-williams ; . all· beanti,tul- fioyi>-ers, 
which may be propagated by feeds or 
layers. '-

DIAPASMA, 
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DIAPASMA, in pharmacy, a name for 

all powders fprinkled on the body, whe
ther as perfumes or otherwife. See the 
article CATAPASMA. 

DIAP ASON, in mufic, a mulical interval, 
by. which moil authors, who have wrote 
upon the theory of muCic, life to exprefs 
theoCl:ave of the Greeks. See OCT AVE. 
The diapafon is the firft and moft perfea 
of the concords; if confidered fimply, it 
is but one harmonical interval; though, 
jf conlidered diatonically. by tones and 
femitones, it contains feven degrees,'Viz. 
the three greater tones, two lelfer tones, 
and two greater femitones. 
The interval of a diapafon, that is the 
proportion of it'S grave founds to its acute 
IS duplicate, i. e. as :t: J. Se~ the ar
ticles INTERVAL. 

DIAPASON, among ~he mulical inftrument 
makers, a kind of rule or fcale, whereby 
they adjuft the pipes of their organs, and 
cut the holes in their flutes, hautboys, 
(ftc, in due proportion, for performing 
the tones, femitones, and concords JUII:. 
A fquare being divided into eight paral
lelograms, the points wherein a diago
nalline interfects all thefe paralldograms, 
exprefs all the ufual intervals in mufic : 
and on this principle it is that the diapafoll 
is founded. There is a particular kind of 
diapafon for trumpets ferving as a frand
ard of the different magnitudes they mull: 
have to perform the four parts .of mulic. 
See the article TRUMPET. 
There is a.nother for fackbuts, {hewing 
how far they are to be lengthened and 
thortened, to raife .or fall from .one tone 
to another. 
The bell-founders have likewife a diapa
fon, ferving to regulate the fize, thick
nefs, weight, &e . .of their bells. 

DIAPASON DIAEX, in mufic, a kind of 
compound concord, whereof there are 
twe forts; the greater; which is in the 
proportion of 10: 3 ; and the leffer, in 
that .of 16: 5' 

DIAPASON DIAPENTE, in m\lfic, a cpm
peund confonance in a triple 13tio, as 
:; : 9' This inten'al, fays Martianus Ca
pella, conlill:s of nine tones and a femi
tone; nineteen femitonfs, and thirty
eight diefes. It is a fymphony made when 
the veice proceeds from the firlt til> the 
twelfth found. 

DIA 
This is when the voice proceeds from its 
firft to its .eleventh found. The moderns 
would rather call it the eleventh. 

DIAPASON DITONE, in mufic, a cempound 
concerd, whofe terms are as 10 :4. or 
5: :to 

DIAPASON SEMIDITONE, in mufic, a com
pound concord, whofe terms are in the 
pl'oportien of u: 5' 

DIAPEDESIS, in medicine, a tranfudatien 
of the fluids through the fides of the vef
fels that contain them, occafiened by the 
blooq's becoming too much attenuated, 
or the pores beceming too patent. 

DIAPENSIA, in hotany, a genus of the 
pentandria.monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confill:s of one faucer
like petal, the tube being cylindrical, 
and the limb divided into five obtufe and 
plane fegments; the fruit is a trilocular 
roundi/h capfule, centaining a great ma
ny reundi/h feeds. 

DIAPENTE, in the antient mulic, an in
terval marking the. fecond of the con
cords; and, with the diatelfaron, aR 
oRave. See the artic1eDIATEsSARON. 
This is what in the modern mulic is call
ed a fifth. See the article FIFTH. 
The diapenul is a fimple concerd ; yet, if 
cenfidered diatonicall y, it contains four 
terms; two greater tones, a lefs tene, 
and a greater femitone. The ciiapente 
is the greatefr part of the oRave harmo
nically divided, It is produced whea 
the veice palres from its firfr to its fifth 
found. ' 

D1APENTE COL DITANO, in mulic, is, by 
ZarIin, and many others, ufed for what 
we caU the feventh major. See the ar
ticle SEVENTH. 

DIAPENTE COL SEMID!TANO, ill mufic, 
is the fe~nth minor. See the articles 
Mn:CR and MAJOR. 

DIAPENTE, ill pharmacy, is ufed for a 
medicine compounded of five feveral drugs 
or ingredit'nts. 

DIAPASON DIATESSARON, in mulic, a 
compound concord, founded on the pro
portion of g: 3. To this interval Mar
tianus Capella allDws eight tones. and a _, 
{emitone, feventeen femitories, "nd thirty
four diefes. 

DIAPEREI?, or DIAPRE', in heraldry, thl! 
dividing of a field in planes, like fret
work, ann filling the fame with variety 
of figure~. This chiefly .obtains on bor
dures, which are diapered or fretted over, 
and the frets charged with thing:; proper 
for bordures. Baron renders it cuaria
Ius, which is net fufficien~ to exprefs the 
feveral things of which it is varia ted. 

DIAPHANOUS, an appellation given to 
all tranfparent bodies, or iuch as tranj'" 
mit the rays of light,; a quality which, 
according, to t~.e. cac~elia):ls, is owing to 
the rectitude 01' ttraightnel& of their pores; 

. - but, 
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~l1t, aCGording to Sir Ifaac Newton, to tines, liver, and fpleen; and iri the prde 

the. homogeneity of the ~ubftanc~ of thefe moting the fecretions of the chyle, bile; 
boai~s, and of the medIUm whIch occu- &c~ And, laitly, for a/Iifting the expul-
.pies their pores. fion of the freees, the urine, the fcetus ill 

]).IA'PHOENICUM, in pharmacy, a fort parturition, and of the fecurldines . 
. of medicine or electuary chiefly made of DIAPORESrS, in I:hetodc, a f;igure of ora-
.dates. It purges ferofities, and exdtes tory, expreffing. the uncertainty of the 
the menfes. It is alfQ llfed in dropfies, fpeaker how he ih~H ,proceed in his dif-
lrtthargies, apoplcxi.&s;an(i j)illlies. courfe: fuch .is ttl:;t bea.utiful line of 

VIAP1l0R,£SIS, ~1"<I>'e~"'~, . in medicine, Homer, 
an elimination of the hl,lmours in any,pal t T, 7tPWTOV, '1'1 ~~ E7TdJ", .,., i' U4""t"'O, If"'I'"Att., i 
of the bouy througlrthe pores of the 1kin. DIAPRE', DIAPERED, in heraldq. See 
.see the ·article PERSPIRATION. the article DIAPERED. 

DIAPHORETICS, among phyfid~lns, all lnap:RUNUM, ill pharmacy, the nam~ 
. medicin('ls whieh prolnotepetfpii·ation. of two compofitions direCl:ed thus ill the 

. See the article 'AI.EXIPHAR/>1'IC. London diipenfatory. 
DIAPHRAGM, in anatomy, a.lru:ge, 'ro- The diapnlllum lenltivum. Take of new 

bull:, TIlUfculous membr.ane or ikiri, pIal:- and ripe damaJkprunes, one hundred; 
ed tL:anfverTe!y in the trunk, and dividing ,boil them in a fl,lfficient quantity of water, 
the thorax from the abdomen, VoIhencetill they are foft: then remove them fr.om 
the latiri writers call it feptumtranf- the lire, and when cold, drive the pulp 
Tcn'fum. through a fieve, and fet. by for ufe. Iri 
tts fituation is not eX<lctly,even;but.fome- the liquodhained from the prunes, be-
what oblique, fo that the al1terior part fore pulping, boil one tiun€.e of violet 
is higher.; the pofterior lower; its upper .flowers, and after ftraining again, dif-
fu;perfides 'convex, and its lower concave. f01vein .it two pounds of lhgar, and boil 
It lsconneEl:ed with the fternum, the Cpu- inFO a fynip; to which add of tIte befQre-
rious iib&, the pericardium, the medi- mentioned pulp half a pound; of ca/Iia 
;tftinum, and theverte.br~ of the lo~ns. and tamarinds, ditfolved in a. little of the 
lts figur~) taken tranfverfely, is fomewbat famedecoCl:ion and pulped, of each one 
oolong and elliptic. There arein.the ounce; boil them again over.a gentle 
diaphragm'two large foramina.; the Erft heat, and frequently ftirthe lfIixtuTe; 
isin the left fioe of it, and gives palIiJ.ge ~fter which f1ti: in thef<.>Howillg paw-

·.to the guJa, and the par vagum; the ders, .of corianrier,feed, rhubarb, liqllO-
tecGJld is in the right fide of it, and the ricer, .andmarih-mallow roots, of.each 11 

lower trunk of the vena cava paffe~ tlaro' ,fufficient lluantity to mak.e .into a 10(t 
it: there is alfo an interftice oetw.een theele8:uary. 
",tw6 heads of the lower ,part¥ through The diaprunum foluttvum, Take of the 
~hica pars the aorta, the vena aZYI!!0s, lenitive compofition of prunes, ,four 
;and the duCl:us thora.cicus. The dia- .pounds; of prepared fcammoriy, two 
..f.hragl~ is covered with a membrane on ounces five drams, and mix them toge-

_ the upper part from ~.the pleura; on ~e ther.into an electuary . 
. lower, ·from the pentonl.Cum. ,Its fub- DIARBEC, or DIM-BECK, the capit d or 
itan~e ismufcular: the upper part, which a province of the fume name" anfwering 
is'large and elliptic, arifes from thefpu- to theantient Mefopotamia: it is fitlilat-
rious ribs, the tranfverfe mufcles of. theed 'on the river Tigris, near its l(mrce, in 
abdomen, and the cartilago xiphoides; 4'1.° eail: long. and 37° 30' narth lat. 
,and, with its tendon, renders the nervous DIARRHODON, in pharmacy, a name 
center of the di:j.phl'\lgm alme1t tl'ia·n;gu- given to divers conwolitiOllS in ,which 
lar: the lower ariies fr<Jm a double .bafe, roLes are the principal i~gredient •. In 
from the vertebra: of the loins on each theold.colkge difpellLatory, one of thefe 
.fide, . and is inferted nearly into tfie een- is dil'e&ci diarrhoGlon ·abbatis; but it is 
ter of the fuperior. omittedin the laft. There are alii> the tro~ 
The ufes ef tbe diaphragm are, nrftj to chifci diarrhodon, compoj~& of red rofes. 
a/Iift in refpiration ; . for, in taking in the 1havingsof ivory, the f:;.unders, lil'ino-

.,breath, .if is.pretfed dewnwards, and, in rice, ma.ftic, faffron, camp-hor, and rofe. 
eJCpiration, it rifes upward into the. ca- water: thc;y are gQod to fottify tile h:il't, 
vit)' ofthe thorax: feconcfly, to,affift the - ftomach, and liver> ,and toftop rlyii:nte-< 
l1ecefil!.ry motions of the contents of the ries, .and other fluxes of the belly. 
~bd.llmen, 'ili~. 9f the ftomad).,' int~f· Pi.Ju,ire.diarrho!ilon lire comp.aCed of aloes, 

" A tra,hiCCiI 
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trochirci Jiarrhodon, wormwood leaves, very ohftinate, after toafted rhubarb has 
mafiic, and rock-faIt. They are faid to been criven for/ome days, afweat fhould b~ 
purge, fortify the fiomach, promote·d i get:- prom~ted, with a dram of new venice trea-
tion, and prevent a ftinkingbreath. Neither ele, and twelve grains of burnt hartfhorn, 
:lore thefe two much uled at prelent. calx of antimony and purified nitre. The 

DIARRHOEA, or LOOSENESS, in medi- patient's common drink may be decoCl:. 
cine, is a frequent and copious evacuation alh. with folution of gum arabic; rice 
of liquid excrement, by frool; and may boiled In water, with a little cinnamonl 
proceed from aliments or humours of or a decoCl:ion of the tort. granat. thefe 
various kinds, derived from different parts m3.Y be made palatable with fyrop of 
into the intefiines. orange- peel. Clyll:ers are likewife often 
The caufe ;5 a ll:imulus, which irritates ferviceable. 
L1e vilc~n, occafioning the expulflOn of An obll:imte diarrhoea, according to Et-
their fluids; and may, therdore, pro- muller, is to be cured by a courle ofvo~ 
ceed from the ve!rels of the liver, pan- mits of ipecacuanha. An habitual diar-
creas, mefentery, and intefl:ines; whence, rhoea is greatly relieved by wearing a 
at the fame time, the mouths of the me- flannel fhirt, and keeping the body warm, 
fenteric veins, and of the laReals, are ob- according to Wainwright. 
ftruCl:ed: or there may be an extraordi- The diarrhoea of children is not to beftop-
nary laxity of the intefiinal fibres: or, ped; either with all:ringents, or narcotics: 
laftly, it may arife from a ltoppage of for the aftringents turn the flux offharp l~u-
other excretions. mours towards the noble parts, and en-
It is frequently attended with gripings; danger the life of the child. And though 
the patient is weak, makes but little narcotics appeafe the feverity of the tur-
1.1rine, has a depreffed pulle, a depraved gefcent humours for a time, ·yet they af-
appetite, and is fometimes feverifh. In terwards break out with greater force. 
a diarrhoea ar,fing from 1harp, ferment- Hefides, opiates are too powerful for tht 
ing juices in the prim::e vi::e, which acce- tender conllitution of infants, and muft 
lerate the periftaltic motion of the intef- not be given at all, or with the utmoft 
tines, the firll: indication is to difcharge caution. In flight cafes, diafcordium 
the ll:imulating matter, which may be may be ventured on, to five or fix grains: 
perfeCl:ed by a dofe or two of rhubarb in hut if there is a fever, it cannot be given 
the morning; at night the patient may without danger. . 
take fifteen drops of the thebaic tinCture, Therefore, the bell: way is to give chalk, 
in two or three lpoonfuls of fimple cinna- coral, pearls, and the like, of which about 
mon water: the rhubarb is to be repeated half a lcruple is a dofe: after which the 
till the loofenefs abates, which is gene- cure may be completed with rhubarb, 
rally after the fecond dofe. from iix grains to half a fcruple in folu-
If there is a faburra of ill-concoCl:ed mat- tive fyrup of rofes. 
ter in the {tomllch, a vomit will be ne- In dangerous cales, a few grains of the 
ce!rary, of ipecacuanha, or two ounces of eleuther bark may be added, or a dram 
its tinCl:ure. If the diarrhoea continues of the extraCl:s of peruvian bark may be 
to be violent, it will be proper to mix di!rolved in half an ounce of mint, or 
afi:ringents with the rhubarb. If it pro- cinnamon Walel", and given from one to 
ceeds from a fl1pprelfed perfpiration, and if nine drops, every three or four hours. 
the ll:ools are thin, and the patient feverifh, Externally the abdomen may be anoint-
firll: bleed, and then give emetics with a ed with expre!red oil of nutmegs, impreg-
gentle purge. A bilious diarrhoea ought nated with canninative and ll:omachlc 
Dot to be too [uddenly fl:opped, but the oils. The nurfe 1hould {hun the cold air, 
humours are to be correCl:ed gradually: abftain fI'om drinking too much, and uf~ 
for which pm'pofe, a krople of rhubarb a temperate diet. 
f1ightly toall:ed, with a few grains of DIARTHROSIS, in anatomy, a kind of 
nitre, is very ufeful. Likewiie half a articulation, or junCl:ure of the bones, in 
dram of the exprefled oil of nutmeg, ei- which there is a manifefl: motion. Sec 
ther alone, or mixed with a grain of the article ARTICULATION. 

opillm, and given in broth, is very effi- The diarthrofis comprehends, J. Th~ 
cacious. The humours are Jikewile cor- enarthrofis, in which the head of one of 
reRed with thin emulfions of almonds the bones is received into a deep cavity 
and white poppy feeds, with the addi- in the other, as in the articulation of the 
lion ofdiacodium. When a diarrhcea is femur.~. The arthrodia, in whicn the 

head 
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head of one of the bones is received into 
a flighter cavity in the other, as in the 
juncture of the os humeri with the fca
pula. 3. The ginglymus, in which the 
bones mutually receive, and are received 
by one another, as is the cafe in the ar
ticulation of the humerus and cubitus. 
To thefe, Fallopius adds the trochoides, 
in which the motion is like that of a 
wheel about its axis, as is the c:'fe of the 
articulation of the fir(l: vertebra of the 
neck with the fecond: and to all thefe 
fome of the modern anatomi(l:s have add
ed alfo the amphiorthrofis, a term which 
comprehends all thofe junctures of the 
bones which have a manifefr motion, and 
which differ from the feveral articula
tions now defcribed, either in regard of 
their figure, or the motion they allow of. 
See the articles ENARTHROS1S, AR
THRODIA, GINGLYMUS, &le. 

t>lAR Y, among traders, denotes a day
book containing the proceedings of one 
day. See the article BOOK. 

DIARY FEVER, the fame with an ephemera. 
See the article EPHEMERA. 

DIASCHISLVl, 'l1111.7")(."-,..", among mulici
ans, denotes the difference between the 
comma and enharmonic ttielis, commonly 
called the le.!"er comma. See the articles 
COMMA and DIE3JS. 

DIASCO,{DIUM, in pharmacy, a cele
brated co,npo!ition fo cailed from fcor
dium, one of its ingredients. It is other
wife termed COli/echo fracajlorii, and is 
thus directeJ by the college. 
Take of cinnamon and caffi3.-wood, of 
each half an ounce; of true lCordium, 
one ounce; of cretan dittany, tormentil, 
bifrort, galbanum, and gum-arabic, of 
each half an ounce; of ftorax, four drams 
and an. half; of opium, and feed3 of 
forrel, of each one dram and an half; of 
gentian; half an ounce; of american 
bole, one ounce and an half; of lemnian 
fealed earth, half an ounce i of long pep
per and ginger, of each two drams; ?f 
clarified honey, two ponnds and a half; 
of fugar of rofcs, one pound; of gene
rous canary, eight ounces; make into an 
electuary- "":e the article ELECTUAR.Y. 
It is excellent in all kinds of fluxes, and 
a great frrengthener ~oth of th~ ltomach 
and bowels._ l~urlp.s frequently give chil
drin this medicine to make them Deep ; 
but the practice is very detrimental, and 
generally the caufe of. many diForders, as 
it keeps them too co(b ve. It IS alfo ufed 
againfr the plague, and to prevent .purre· 
faCtion. 

DIASEBESTEN, in 'pharmacy, a foft 
purgative electuary, whereof febefrens are 
the principal ingredients. The other in
gredients are prunes, tamarinds, juices 
of iris, ang1.]ria and mercurial is, peni
dies, limple diaprunum, violet feeds, and 
diagrydium. It is good in remitting and 
continued fevers, &le. 

DIASENNA, in pharmacy, the name of a 
medicine in which fcnna is the principal 
ingredient. 
The other ingredients are fugar-candy, 
cinnamon, lapis lazuli, lilk, cloves, ga
langa-minor, black pepper, nardus in
dica, feed of balilicum, flowers of cloves, 
cardamoms, faffron, ginger, ze,:oary, &le. 
This electuary is taken againH: melan
choly and fpleen, and again!i difeales 
ariling from an atrabilis. 

DIASIA, in grecian antiquity, a fe'frival 
kept at Athens in honour of Jupiter th~ 
propitious. 

DIAS r ASIS, a term ufed by antient phy
ficians for a difiention of the mu,des, or 
feparation of the bones. 

DIASTEM, 'l1''''''''''', among ~ntient m~l' 
ficians, the fame with what the moderns 
call interval. See INTERVAL. 
Muti.cians divide intervals into two kinds; 
one of them is called fyfrem, which is to 
contain, at lea£l:, two intervals in the diato
nic kind of tnulit; but in the enharmo
nic, it contains more: the other, which 
they call diafrem, is a mere fimple in
terval. 

DIASTOLE, ~I".),~' among phyficians, 
ligniiies the dilatation of the heart, au
ricles, and arteries; and il:ands oppoied 
to the fyfrole, or contraEtron of the fame 
parts. Siee '0 YSTOLE and HEART. 

Many are the opinions of authors con
cerningthecaufe of the diafrole of the heart; 
but the mofr probable one !eems to be that 01 
Dr. Drake, who attributes it to the ope
ration of the air in the lungs; which, 
expanding the pulmonary arteries and 
veins, aCts like the drawing of the em. 
bolus of a pump; and as this enlarcre
ment, which is very conliderable, makes 
way for the blood to circulate, (6 the COIl

traction of the heart acts like the prelfure 
of the atmolphere upon the furface of 
water, compelling it to flow where the 
reGfrance is leat!:. See CJRCULATION. 
Thus a paifage is opened for the blood 

_ to pafs from the right ventricle to the 
left, through the lungs; and at the lame 
time, by emptying the right ventricle, 
facilitates the iy£l:ole, whereby the blood 
is protruded frojl~ th~ l@ft ventricle. 

(; .. \ :r, D,A.TC-l,.j, 
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!DiASTOLI;, in gramm_ar, a figur~ of pl:O- tone betw~n e>,erytwo notes- in the reall!, 

,fady, whereby a fyllable naturally {llOrt exceptrmi,ja, ana, as the French: telm 
is m~de long: [uch is the firft [y,lJable it',.Ii and uf, where th.ere is only a greater 
of Prialnides, in the following verillof femi~tone. The dla~onic genus was by 
VirgiL the alltients- divided into two [pecies, the 

__ , ./f.tfp~e 'hie Priamides : nihil a tibi, amice, molle, a'ndthe i"t:enju1J1.. The laft i~ in 
r:eliBum. . daily practice. It, is commonly f:rid t() 

This figure is ufed either out of mere conn!! of two tones and a femi-tone-; but 
poetic licence, without any neceffity for to fpeak exa,Clly,. it c.9nfifts of a: iemi:tone 
So doing, or through necefilty, for the major, a tone mmor, and a tone maJ.or. 
fake of the verfe; as when th:ree or more DIATONICO-DIATONICO, according 
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thort fyllables foUow eacb other in hex a ' to Zarlin, is the pure and natural diato .. 
meter verfe. , tic genus, or when the progrefs of tne 

DIASTYLE, in the antient architecture, notes is B quarre or E natural, in whiclr 
• an edifice, where_ the columns, ftand' at not one of the founds is the leaf!: altered. 

· f;ucha. diliance one fi'om another, that Such is the pl-ain cnant of the church. 
eight modules, or four diameters, are DIATRAGACANTfI, in pharmacy, :I 
allowed for the intercolumniation. nllme applied to certain powders, where-

))I~SYRMUS, ~''''tJ'u~",o;? in rhetoric! a of gum tragacanth is the principal in-
)c.md"pfhypel,bole,. belllg an exaggeration gredient; of'which there a~e tylO ~inds, 
of [orne low~ridi.culotls thing., the cold and the hot: the cold IS directed 

PIATESSARON, d',,,7.tr<rap'y. among an- thus: take of gum tragacanth, two 
tient IDuficianS:, a concord, or harmoni- oun-c.es ; of gum arabic, an ounce and 
cat interval, compofed of a gr,eater 1!!>ne, two drams; of ftarch, hatf an ounce; of 
a lefs tone, and one greater femi-tone: liquorice, lJ,nd the feeds of melons and 
its, Pl'opOl1:ion il'l numbers is as 4 : 3' See white poppies, of each two drams ;. of 
the anicle CPNCORD. fugar-candy, three ounces ; mix them inta 

PIA'TESSAR.ON, in pharmacy, ~he name of a powder. This is frequent;ly prefcribed 
a compofition fo called, fralli the {aur in he8:ical heats, in choleric cbnftitutions, 
ingredients it comprehends ~ it is pre- in diftempers (}f the breaft, in ftranguries, 
pared thus. heat of urine, and the pungency (1fvene-
Take of gentian root, bay-berries, myrrh, real gleets. 

· ~nd roots ofbirt!tworj:, of~ach two ounces; Powder of hot diatragacanth is compofed 
of honey, twa pounds; mix them into of gum tragacanth, cinnalDon, hyifop, 
an electuary. This, with the addition of almonds, linfeed, fenugreek, liquorice, 
the ihavings 'Of ivory, twa ounces, is en- and ginger. It is good againft afthmas, 
jitled diapente, or a compofition of five to pmmote expectoration, ihengthen tho 
ingredients. < ftomach, and affift digef!:ion. 

· This medicine was at firft entered in the QIAUGOPHRAGMIA, in natural hif" 
~ollege d~fpenfatories undAir the name of tory, a genus of foffils of the order of 
theri9q. ~incy recommends it as a feptarire, whofe partitions~ or fepta, con-
mediciilC of great irnportaAce in the dif- f\.ft of {par with an admixture<'of' cryftal. 
tafes of cattle. It is alfo ufed againft the Of this genus there are tlu'ee fpedes. 1. 

fting of venomous beafts, epilepi'ies, COfl- A red kind, with brownith.yetlow t>ar-
vulfions, &c. titions. 2. A brownifh-yeltow kmd, 

PlATONIC, an epithet given to mufic, with whitilh partitions. 3. A bluith,. 
as it proceeds by ton~s and felfli-tones, white kind, with fttaw-!=oloured Pal'ti. 
botl~ afcending and defcending. See the tions. 
article MUSIC and GENUS. DIAULODROMI, ~'''1I1.0~pIl",O', in anri-
'The greek :authors divide the genera or quity, an appellation given to {uch racers 
kinds of mufic into Piatonii.:, chromatic, as paffing round the meta, 01' goal" reo 
~nd enharmonic. See CHROMATIC and turne~ to thecarcer, or place of ttarbng, 
ENH ARMONIC. before the race was finilhed. 
Diatpnic mufic, according to Nicoqta- DIAZEUCTIC, or DIEZEUCTl~ TONE, 
~llU~ and others, allows of three degrees, in the antient greelC mufic, a tone whitq 

-the greater tone, Iefs tone, lIn~ femi-tone~ disjoined two fOUl1:hs, one of eack fide of 
};ee tl;e artide TONE. it; and which, being joined to eithtlr, 
Hence diatonic nmfic appears the moil: made a fifth: this, in their mufic~ wal; 
flatural, and of confequence the moll: an· (roln "Ieje to parmeje; that is, from ou~ 
fi~m! Il1'~qe qiat!>¥ic m1:'f~, th(:re is ~ A to B; fuppofing 111; to £tandin B~ 

. - ?ti'l 
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II.}, they :tHowed to their diezeuaic tone, 
whicll. is Ollr fa mi, the proportion of 9: 8, 
as .Being tve unalterable difference of the 
dia;;'€!lte and t ,e diatelfuron. See the 3.1'
tocle DIA.PENTt, &-c. 

~IB1tLE, among garcl'eners, the name of 
the tool, or forked il:i:ck, wherewith they 
fet plants. . 

)l)'ICE, among gamefters, certain cubical 
pieces of bone or ivory, marked with dots 
on each of their fac;es, from one to fix, 
according to the number of faces. 
Sharper&. have 1i:ve{al ways of falMying 
4lice. I. By fricking a. liog's briftle in 
them, fo as to make them run high or 
low, as tbey pleare. -'. By drilling aHd 

• loading them with quickfilver; which 
. cheat is found out by li:olding them gently. 

by two d'iagonal corners; for iHalfe, the 
heavy fides will tum always dQwn. 3. 

. By filing and rounding them. But all 
there ways fall far /hort of the art of the 
dice-makers; f'Orne of whom are fo dex
~rous this way, that your {harping game
frers will gi ve any money for them. 
Dice formerly paid 5 s. every pair import
ed, with an additional duty of 4-$. 9-,- Z.6 d. 
(or every 20 s. value upon oath; but are 
l\OW prohibited to be imported. 

DICHOR.l:EUS, in antientpoetry, the fame 
. with a double chora:us. See CHORJEUS. 

DICHOTOMY, a term ufed byafrrono-
mers for that phafis, or appear?nce of, 
the moon., wherein {he is biifeCted, or 
fuews juft half her difk. In this titua
tion the moon is faid to be in a quadrate 
afpea, or to be in her quadrature. 

DICHOTOMY, in botany, a term ufed to 
expreCs that divifion of the branches which 
we fee in the mifletoe, and in the greater 
part of the fea fucus's, in which each 
branch is divided into two. 

DICHOTOPHYLLUM, in botany, a 
name ufed by DiUenius for the <;erato
rhyllum of Lmnreus. See the article CE
RA.TOPHYLLUM. 

PICKER, dicra, in old writers, denotes 
the quantity of ten hides of !kins, where
of twenty made a laft: alfo ten pair of 
gloves, ten bars of iron, and the like, are 
fometimes exprdfed by the term dicker. 

PICROTUS, a name ~iven by antientna
turalifts to a deer in l~S third year. See 
the article DEER. 

l)ICROTUS, a]Jlollg anrient phyficians, a 
rebounding pulle, or one whi(!;4 beats 
~oubl(!. See the article PULSE. • 

This is faid tq be an infallible fign of an 
~?~):,Q?!~~inp ~reJpqifqage; ~hidl mar 

DIe 
be expeCl:ed in twenty-fOtH' hours, if me 
dicrotus hal"pens at ever! fecond or third 
pulfation; in two days, ifat eVIi:VY eight i 
In three days, if at e,\ery fixteenth.; and 
in four days, if onty at every thirtieth, 
or thirty-f~cond pulfution. . 

PICTAlVINUS, DITTij.NY, in botany, a 
gt:nus of ~e drfcandria-monogynia dafs 
of plants, the corolla of whicl~ conlifts of 
five ovato-lanceolated, ali:cuminated, un
guiculated', and unequal pet!als; three of 
which are turned upwards, :1-nd two are 
placed obliquely at the fides: the fruit is 
compofed of five capfules, growing toge
ther by thei. inlides; they are comprel[ed, 
acculhinated, diltant at the top,and form
ed of two valves: the feeds are nume
rous, anll turbinated. See plate LXXII. 
fig. 5' . 
'The antiel1~s have recorded alm{;)ft mira
des of the virtues of this plant in the 
cure of wounds, and in the prevention 
of mifchief from venomous bitfls : they 
tell us, that even the beal1!s were inform
ed of its virtues on thefe occafions, and 
had recour!ie to it when hurt: they gave 
it alfp to promote the menies, and tQ 
affiftdelivelY, in the expelling of the f,,
cundines, and in malignant fevers: with 
us it is wholly out of ufe, except as an 
ingredient in fome of the officinal com
potitions. 
The white dittany-root, which we call 
fraxinelb in the {hops, is acco.unted car
diac, uterine, and alexipharmic. 

DICTATE, diBamen, among Ichoolmen, 
a motion, or fuggeft-ion of a man's con
fcience, contrary to which if any aCtion 
is performed, it is preperly termed a 
bad one, even if the confequences lhould 
prove otherwife. See CONSCIENCE. • 

DICTATE,diclata, is alfoufedin the iC;hools 
for the leaure· of a maller, whi~l the 
feholars take down in writing: whence 
this a$: of the mafier is termed diCtating. 

DICT ATOR, in the policy of the antient 
Romans, a magiftrate' invefied with 10-
vereign and even arbitrary power. 
He had power of life and death; aHo tQ 

raife or difband troops, make war or 
peace, and that without the conCent eithe~ 
of the fenate or people, or being account
able for his proceedings. He was ele&eq 
by OI'ie of the confuls in the night-time 
on the frontiers of the commonwealth, 
and 1)q where elfe j and the orchnary du
ration pf his office was only for jjx 
months, during which time all other ma
~iifracies ~~l)1ed, ~he tr;buneihip ex-

cepted. 
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cepted. Whenever he appeared in pub
lic, he was attended by twenty-four lie
tors, or double the number allowed a 
conful. However, Ino~wjthftanding all 
this power, he could not go out of Italy, 
Ol" even ride On /lorft:back during a march, 
without leave from the people. 
This effice was accounted the fafeguard 
of the commonwealth for four hundred 
_years together, till Sylla and Ca;iar, by 
aifuming the title of perpetual dictators, 
converted it into tyranny, and rendered 
the very name odious. 

DICTION, the phraie, elocution, 01' f!:yle 
of a writer, or ipeaker. 
It is required that the dimon, or 1an
t;uage, of an orator, fhou1d be pure, pro
per to the fubject, rich w~thout a~eEt~
tion, f!:rong and clofe Without dnne1s, 
andfuitable to the perfon, time, place, 
and audience. In tragedy, the diCtion 
is accountt:d the fourth eifential part; and 
though it is of the leaf!: importance of 
any of the other eifentials, yet Cpecial 
care muft be taken that every pallion fpeak 
ill its peculia!: diction. It is obCerved, 
that the diction of the Italians abounds 
too much with ihrewd words, querks, 
and quibbles; and even the French are 
charged with the like fault in tneir dic
tien. Some authors are, again, thought 

. fo prepofteroufly fond of joco[e and face
tious repartees, and ludicrous fentences, 
that they have indulged this affeCtation 
to a fault; whence arafe that fort of dic
tion commonly called burle(que, of which 
the French have afforded ~s a fpecimen 
in the works of the celebrated Scarron. 

DICTIONARY, a colleCtion, or cata
logue, of all the words of a language, 
art, [cience, &fe. with their explanations, 
ranged in alphabetical order. 
The mof!: antiel1t dictionaries for the latin 
tongue, are -that called Papias, compiled 
by Solomon, abbot of St. Gall, and 
billiop of Confiance, who lived about the 
year 1409; another compiled in 1496, 
called Gemma Vocabulorum; a third, 
called Promptorium Parvulorum, five 
Clericorum, printed in folio, at London, 
in the year 1499, by Richard Pynion : 
this work con{ifted only of one part, 
which exhibited the englifh words before 
the latin, being def!:itute both of the latin 
and hifiorical parts: but thefe defects 
were Jupplied by a diCtionary which was 
printed at London in quarto in the year 
I ,16, by Wynkyn de W orde, entitled, 
Pi'tus Vocab,dorum alrh~betic9 o,dine 

fere omnia qua; in Catholico, Breviloquic!!, 
Cornucopia, Gemma Vocabulorum, at
que medulla grammatica; ponuntur, cum 
vernacula; lingure Anglicana; expo{itione, 
continens. The moft celebrated old latin 
dictionary, is that of Ambrofe Calepine, 
a hermit of St. Augufiine, at Bergamo, 
and fon of the count Calepin. The mof!: 
noted old dictionaries in engliih and latin, 
are thofe of Cooper, Holyoake, and 
Gouldman: among the modern ones, Lit
tleton, Cole, &te. but that of Ainfworth 
merits mof!: confideration, as being agree
able to its title, The[aurus lingua; La
tina; compendiarius. The laf!: editions 
of this book have been greatly improved 
by Samuel Patrick, L. L. D. 
For the Greek, the molt noted dictionaries 
are thofeofStephens, Scapula, Schrivelius, 
Hederiws, &te. The molt celebrated 
hiftorical diCtionary ;s that of Mr. Bayle. 
in two volumes folio, entitled, an hiftori
cal and critical diCtionary. The philo
fophical diCtionary of greate{l: note, is 
that of Chauvinus; for commerce, that of 
Savary; for law, thofe of Cal"inus and 
Jacob; and among the diCtionaries of 
arts and fciences, may be reckoned thofe 
of Harris, Chambers, and Ban-ow. 
In the French, the mof!: werthy of notice 
among works ~f this nature, are the dic
tionary of Trevoux, and the Encydo
peuie, of which lait only three volumes 
in folio have yet appeared. 
A performance of this kind being a digeft 
of the body of learning, or, rather, of 
general knowledge, is thought capable 
of being mad.e univerfally nfeful and in
f!:ruaive; ?nd as the objeCts of our know
ledge grow daily more numerous, and 
improvements in arts and fciences are 
continually made, a work of this kind is 
continually capable of l1'ewimprovements. 
It is father advanced, that, befides pre
venting, in fome mea[ure, the neceffity 
and expence of a multitude of books, 
which too frequently retard rather than 
promote, and bewilder rather than guide 
in the purfuit of knowlege, there is no 
form or method of writing fo advantage
ouily difpored to propagate knowlege 
thr<lugh the body of a people, or that 
can be made to comprehend fo great a 
part of the circle of learning, and fo well
anfwer the purpofes of a library, as a dic
tionary of this nature. The writers of 
a diCtionary of arts and fciences, are ex
empted from the obfervation of certain 
l~ws concerning pr0'perty i never p.re-

tendIng 
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tel1dint to bLlild upon their own founda- DIE, in architeCl:ure, the fame with dye. 
tion, or t.reat at their own expenee, being See the article DYE. 
privileged to raife contributions for the DIE, in geography, a town of France, in 
public fervice whel'ever they can. In the province of Dauphiny, fituated on the 
effea, their quality as JiClionarill:s, or river Drome, twenty-two miles fouth of 
colleCtors, give rllem a title to every thing Grenoble: eall: long. 5'{ 20', north la.t~ 
that may fuit their purpofe, without 44" 50'. ' 
rendering them liable to the imputation DIEBEL, in ornithology, a name given to 
of plagiarifm. See more rebting to the the chub. See the article CHUB. 
nature, charaCl:er, and office of a diC'ti- DIE GEM., a town of the auftrian Nether-
onary, in the introduCl:ion. lands, in the province of Brabant, abO'll/! 

DICTUM, in our old writers, fignifies an three miles north of Bruffels: eail: long. 
arbitrament or award; and hence the 4"20', and north lat. 5 I o. 

term diCl:ores is ufed for arbitrators. DIEM CLAUSET EXTREMUM, a writ that 
l)ICTulCl DE KENELWORTH, was an award formerly iifued out of the chancery to the 

between king Henry III. and his barons elcheator of the county, upon the death 'of 
and others who had been in arms againft any of the king's tenants in capite, to in-
him, wherein was contained a compoli- quire by a j\1l"y ofwhatlands hediedfeiCed. 
tion of thofe that hatl forfeited their eftates of what value, and who was the next heir 
in the rebeliion. It was fo called, on ac- to him: and on the heir's coming <,f 
count of its being made at Kene1worth age, he was to fue livery of his land out 
taftle in Warwicldhire. '. of' the king"s hands. . 

DIDACTIC, orDIDACTICAI.., in the DIEPE, a. pOlt-town of France, fituated 
fchools, fignifies the manner of ipeaking, on the britilh <:hanne1, about thirty miles 
,Or writing,' adapted to teach or explain north of Rouen, and oppofite to. the port 
the nature of things. of Rye in England: eaft long. ," 15', 

DIDAPPER; in ornithology, the fame and north lat. 49 0 55'. 
with the dob-chick, a fpecies of colymbus. D IEPHOL T, a city of Weftphalia, in Ger-

DIDELPHiS", in zpology, a genus of qua- many, fituated at the north end of the 
drupeds, of the order of the glil'eS, the Dummer-lake, thirty-five miles fouth of 
charaEl:ers of which are thefe: there are Bremen: eall: long. t;0, north lat. 53", 
tWI) obtufi: and four conical fore-teeth in It is fllbjeCl:to the king of Gteat Britain, 
the upper jaw; thofe of the lower jaw as eleCl:or of Hanover. . 
are eight, and very fmal! ; and the dog- DIER~ or DYER. See the article DYER, 
teeth, in each jaw, are three in ilumber. DIERVILLA, in botany, a genus of the 
To this genus belong the opoffum, and pentalzdria'monogp/iaclafs, <'lfplants ; the 
african rat, called by fome hayopolin. flower of which is monopetalous; with an 
See OPOSSUM and HAYOPOLIN. afmoft bilabiated limb, whereof the upper 

DIDYNAMIA, IMtvva0"', in the linn:ean lip is again divided into two, . and the 
fyftem of botany, a very comprehenfive und,r one into three legments: the fruit 
dafs of plants, the fourteenth in order; is an oval capfu1e furroundtd by the <:up, 
the elfential charaCl:eriliic of which is, that with only one cell, w/u:rein are contained 
there are four fuhulated framina, inferted a great m=ny very fman oval'f€eds. 
into the tube of the flower, two whereof DIES; J)A Y, in chronology. See the ar-
are ihorter than the others, and placed ticle DA Y. 
together; the anther:e being commonly DIES, in common law, are of two kinds, 
hid under the upper lip of the flower, and dies juridici, and non juridici;; 
Gonnivent in pairs. It has its namefTom DIES JURIDICI, or FASTI, 'are all days 
the two longer ftamina being fuppofed wherein juftice is adminiftred in court. 
more efficacious in fecundating theieeds, DIES NON JURIDICI, or NEFASTI, are all 
than the relt; and as the genera belong- Sundays in the year, and, in eafter telm, 
ing to it are very numerous, they have the feaft of afcenfion of our Lerd; in tri-
been divided into two feries or orders, nity term, the nativity' of St. John the 
under the names of gymnofperrnia and baptift i in michaelmas term, the feaft 
angiofpermia; the latter having, and the of all faints and all fouls; and in hilary 
former wanting a pericarpium, or feed- term, the purification of theblelfe4 
yeffel. See the article BOTANY. virgin. 
To this genus belong baum, germander, DIES DATUS, is a day, or time of refpite, 
lavender, thyme, betony, mint, bac:!, given by the court t9 the defendant in a 
fox.gloveJ bear's.breech l ~(. caufe. 
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DIES MARCHfJE, was the day of congrefs, 

Gr meeting of\the Englifu and Scotc~ an
nually appointed to be held on the mar
ches, or borders, in order to adjuft all 
differences between them. 

DIES IS, in'IDufic, is the divifion of a tone 
leis than a femi-tone; or, an intervalcon~ 
fifting of a lefs or imperfect femi-tone. 
Diefis is the .fmalleft and fofteft change or 
inflexion of the voice. imaginable: it is 
called a feint, exprelfed thus X, by a St. 
Andrew'~ crofs, or faltier. Al'iftotle calls 
diefes the ekments of the voice, as letters 
are thole of difcourfe. It appears, how
ever, that AriftotJe's diefes were different 
from ours; and we find Vitruvius, and 
all the greek authors, exprefsly make the 
diefts a quarter of a tone: but the ~y
thagereans, who are held inventors ohhe 
name diefls, did ndt make it fo fmall : 
they only di.vided the tone into twp un
equal parts; and they called the leffer 
diefis, which·we call a leJIet femi-tone ; 
and ,the greater, which we call the greater 
fcmi-ton€, they called apotome. See the 
article ApOTOME. 

But in aftertimes, when the. tone came 
to be divided into three or four parts, the 
jJame diefis was retained to them all. 
The harmonical diefis is the difference 
between a greater and a.lefs ·femi-tone. 
Diefes are divided into three kinds -; the 
lelfer enharmonical dieGs, or iimple diefis, 
marked ·blf a fingle crofs, which raifes 
'the note following two commas, or about 
a quarrer of a tone, and is the leaft in
terval that is fung; and never more than 
two are found together in whatever ge
nus ; nor are thole two of the fame kind. 
The chromatic or double dielis,denoted 
by a double crofs, raifes th note follow
Ing by a lelfer femi-tone, or four com
mas, which is the common dieus. The 
.greater enharmo~ical dieiis, de~oted by 
a triple crofs, raIfes the followmg note 
fix or feven commas, or about three quar
ters of a tone. 

DIEST, a town of the anftrian Nether
lands, in the province of Brabant, iitu
ated on the river Demer, fifteen miles 
north-eaft of Lou vain : eaft long. S°, and 
north lat. 51° 5', 

DIET, ditZta, 1t,,,a,,, in medicine, accord
ing to fome, camprehends the whole·re
gimen, or rule of life, with regard to the 
tix nan-naturaJs, air, meats and drinks, 
fleep and watching, motion and reft,. paf
fions of the mind, retentions and excre
tions. See the article REGIMEN, &c. 
The more ,,"c,<urate writer~, however, r~~ 

4 

ftrain the term diet to what regards eat
ing and drinking, or folid aliments and 
drinks. See FOOD and DIt·INK. 
The principal and moft general aliment 
is bread, whereof the cruft is efteetJ1ed 
moft eafy of digeftion, the trum being 
more oily and heavy. Pnlfe of all kinds 
nourifh much, but are heavy, windy, and 
vifcous, and, confequently, are apt·to 
caufe obftruCl:ions. Rice, barley, and 
oats, pFOperly prepared, are nourifhing, 
emollient, and reftorative. Nuts, al~ 
'mol\ds, and chefnuts are full of a nou-· 
rifhing oil, but are hard of digetl:ion. 
Fruits, which are pulpy and tart, abound 
with water, and are refrefhing, moiften
ing, and fedative, appeafing the too rapid 
motion~ of, the blood, quenching ,thidl:, 
and dlgeftmg eafily: [uch are II:taw
berries, .goofeberries" currants, apricots, 
.peaches, pears, .and apples. Thefe fhoold 
be eaten ripe, and in a [mall quantity ~r 
.once; and the beft way of all is to eat 
them boiled or bakea, as being wjndy. 
Pot-herbs are lefs nOllrifhing -than the 
farinaceous or mealy fub!l:ances. 'Letfuce. 
fUCC011Y, fgrrel, purllain, are GOofing an·1 
refrefhing; artichoaks, cellery, crefi'es, 
afparagus, and Pflriley, are a little heat
ing ; and trufHes, cnampign-ons, garlic, 
fhallots, pepper, cloves,nutmegs, muf
tard, ISc. heat very much. 
Of animal fubfiances ufed in diet, the 
f1efh of young animals is preferred to that 
of old ones; and the f1elh of wild ani
mals is laid to be lighter. and more eafily 
digell:ed, than that of tame. 
Liquid aliments are milk .... eggs~ choco-
late, foops, and brgths. Milk is good 
for weak perions, whofe ftornach is lan
guid; and for children new -laid eggs 
),ield very good nourifhment, .ai'e eal'yof 
digefiion, and agree with old p~ople, and 
thofe of an exhaulted body. ·Chocolate 
is a very aireeable and nourifhing liquor: 
it ftrengthens the 'ftoma£h, re1l:ores the 
body, helps the digell:ion, and foften$ 
1harp humours; and confe.quently is very 
proper for perrons of a weak. lti)JIlach. 
t:ee EGGS, CHOCOLATE, esc. -
As to drinks, wine, taken too freely, is 
prejudicial; but, taken with moderation, 
it ftrengthens the ftomach, and affifts di
geftion. That malt liquor is accounted 
beft, which is fFecincally lighten:, and 
not IAttlrated with too grofs a fubftance, 
as piffing more freely through the emunc~ 
tories of the body, and efpeGiaUy by 
urine: for as to all thick, muddy, heavy, 
and' !tale beer ~ not lafficiently boiled, it 

~Jn~, 
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eJfelids the head, generate~ wind,ob- preientalives of the imperi':lI'~~itics.;It 

-ftru8:ions, the firangury, afthma, and llJeets on thecriiperor's (Ut;nmOlls, and 
colic. See WINE, BEER; CYDER, OB- any of the princes may fend thl>ir dqm-
STRUCTION, STF,AN GUR Y; &ic. tiesthithcr in their ficad. T\1e;diet lll,ake~ 
Tea' promotes peripiration, ftrengthens l<lws, "railes taxes, determines differell(.('$ 
llnd clea!16 the ftomach, and helps digef- between the f<!Velal princes a'n,d' fiat~s, 

,tion. Coffee, tal,en after dinn'cr, helps nnd can relieve the iubjeEts' frGl1l t~l~ op. 
'digeftiofJ' and allays the fumes of wine. preffions of their lovereigns. , 
. Mc¥terately taken, it thins,the blood and The diet of 'poland, or the affemblyof 

humours; but its excefs agitates the the fiates; confifts of the fenate and de· 
blood, caufes watching, and occafions putits, or repre'fentatives of.el'cry palati-
haemorrhages. nate or county anu city, and meet lili.1ally 
From this view of the materials of diet, every two years, and oftener" ueon;ext-ra-
it appears, that the bell: ""ay to prererve ordinary occafions, if lummoned by ~be 
health, is to live upon plain fimple foods, 'king, or, in his ab!ence, by the arch-
lightly feafoned, and in a quantity 'agree- hiihop of Gnelna. The gener,al diet of 
able to the age, ftrength of the itomach, Poland fits but fix weeks, andoften breaks 
fex, conftitution, and chiefly to what na- up in a tumult much foon'er: for one 
ture has by experience been found to re- diffenting voice prevents their pailing any 
quire. Hunger /hews the beft time of laws, or coming to any refolutions 011 

. eating, as thirft does of drinking. Per- what is pl'Opored to them from t1,\e throne. 
, fons who lind no inconvenience fi'om din- Switzerland has alfo a general diet, which 

il1g and fupping every day, need not is'uillally held every year at Baden, and 
change their manner of life; and; in reprefents the whole helvetic b()dy: it fel-
-youth, fomething taken between meals dot~ lafts longer than a month. . BelidllS 
IS not amifs. Whim a perfon is much this general diet, there' arc diets of tile 
fatigued, and his fpirits diffipated, it is prctefiant carttom, and diets of the ca-
proper to rcft before eating; and, in cafes tholic ones; th.e lirft aifemble at Araw, 
of diftrefs and farrow, the food ihould be and are convoked by the cauton of Zu-
very light, and finall jn quantity. In rich ;' the fecond at Lucern, convoked by 
fummer, when the fpirits and fluid parts the canton of that name. 
are apt to evaporate, the diet ihould be DIET A, a term ufed in old writers for a 
moift,-cooling, and eafy of digeftion, to day's journey.' 
repair' the lofs with the greater fpeed; DIETETIC, denotes fomething beloug-
whereas, in winter, the ftomnc:1 will ad. ing to diet, but partieularly that pal't of 
mit of more folid and heating aliments. phyfic which treats of this lubjeEt. See 
See thf! articles DIGESTION', FLESH, the article DIET. 
FRUIT, BUTTER, MILK, &'c. DIETS, a town in the circle of the upper 

DIET-DRINKS, a form in phyiic, inclmling Rhine, in Germany, fituated on the ri\'er 
all the medicated wines, ales, and wheys, Lohn, twenty miles north of l\lentz, and 
ufed in chronic cafes. They require a fllbjetl: to the houfe of Nairall-Ornnge : 
courfe or continuation to anfwer any in- e:llt long. 7" 4(', and north lat. 50° 28'; 
tention of moment. In all acute cafes DIEU ET MON DItOIT, i. e. G;d and 7r~ 
they are of no ufe, but where the difor· right, the motto of the royal arms of 

'de~' of a conftitution is gradually to be England, lirft affllmed by kir,g Richard I. 
gamed upon, much help may be had from to intimate that he did not hold his eJU-
this quarter. pire in vaifalage orany mortal. 

DIET, or DYET, in matters of policy, is 1t wa~ afterwards taken up by Edward 
ufed for the general aifembly of the ,ftate'>, the third, and was continued withal; t 
tlr circles of the empire of Germany, and interruption to tile time of the late kilO:; 
of Poland, to deliberate and concert William, who ufed the motto je mailt-
meafures proper to be taken for the good tiendmy, though the former was fii! I ) e-
of the public. taineu upon the great feal. After him 
The general diet of the empire is ufually queen Anne t&d tl1(' motto fempa eadem, 
held at Ratifbon : it confiil:s of tbe em· which had been belol e uJed by qut( n 
peror, the nine eletl:ors, and the eccle4i~ Elizabeth; but ever (inc<: q1~een Anne, 
africal princes; 'Viz. the archbiihop$, diet(. et man droit continues to be the 1'0",':;(1 
biihops, abbots, and abbelfes ; the feru- motto. S~e the article 1'',110'1 TU. • 
lar princes, who are dukes, ma.rqlleffes, DIEU SON ACT, wOl'ds antient!y often tiled 
I:gUPfIB~ vil~o\l~, Ql' b~}'om j a-ml tne Ie· in vtlr l~w; ~l~J to thi. Jay,' it is cl 
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maxitn in law, that the aCl: of God fuall 
frejudice no man: therefore, if a houfe 
]$ blown or beaten down by a temp eft, 
thunder or lightning, the lelfee, or ten
nant for life, or years, /hall be quit of an 
aCl:ion of wafte; and by the law he has 
likewife a fpecial interetl: or liberty al
lowed to take timber, to rebuild the houfe 
for his habitation. 

DIFFE,RENq .oJ longitude, qf twq pl~ce); lin 
the earth, i$ an arch of th~ eqlJ~,?r, Col'll
prehended.qet..veen the ~e,ridians of th~fe 
two places. " 

D,IFFERENCE of ajcrl'ljio11,. S~e the ardc!e 
ASCENSIONAL DIFFERENCE. 

DIFFERENCES, in heraldry, ~el1:jlin,addi
taments to coat armour, w)ler~by fonte
thing is added or altered to diil:in~ilh 

DIEXAHEDRIA, in natural hiftory, a 
genus of pellucid and cryitalliform fpars, 
compofed of two pyramids, joined bafe 
to bafe, without any intermediate column: 
the diex,ahedria are dodecahedral, or com
pofed 6f two hexangular pyramids. See 
the'article SPAR. ' 

PIFFAMATORY, a'term chiefly ufed in 
the phrafe diffamatory libel, fignifying 
a writing intended to fcandalize or dit. 
credit a perion, Me. See LIBEL. 
By the roman law, and the ailtient or
donnances of France, the authors of dif
famatory libels were puni/hed '.'iith death. 

PIFFARREATION, in roman antiquity, 
a ceremony whereby the divorce of the 
priefts was folemnized, or the diifolving 
of marriage contraCl:ed by confan't:ation. 
See the article CONFARREATION. 
'Vigenere will have confaneation and 
diffarreation to be the fame thing. 

DIFFERENCE, in logic, Ggnifies an ef
fential attribute belonging to any fpecies 
that is not found in the g'en1js, and is the 
univGrfal idea of that fpecie's: thus, body 

, and fpirit are two fpecies of fubftance, 
which contain in their ideas' fomething 
more than is in that of fl\bftance. In a 
body, we find impenetrability and exten
fran; in a fpirit, a power of thinking and 
l'eafoning; (0 that the difference of body 
is impenetrable extenfion, and the difhor-
ence of a fpirit is cogitation. ' 

PIFFERENCE, in mathem:Jtic~, is the re
rnainder, when one llumb:r or qual.t,ty 
is (ubtraCl:ed fi-om another. 
It was a fundamental principle among 
the antient geometers, that the difference 
of any two un~qual qmntities, by which 
the greater exceeds the leifer, may be 
added to It!eJf till it {hull exceed any pro
poCed finite quantity of the fame kind. 
This principle jecms inconfiftent with the 
fuppohtion of an infinitely (mall quan
tity, or difference, which added to itfelf 
by anynmnber of times, is never to be fup
poled tp become equal to any finite quan
tity whatfoever, which is the foundation 
9f the modern lDethod of infinitefimals : 
however, this lail: may, with proper cau
tiOll, b~ fIlade lIfefu! and l!-ccurat.~. 

younger f .. milies from the dder. , 
Of thefe differences Sylvanus Mergltl'l 
gives us nine; <uiz. the; label" for tlte 
firft fon; the crefcent, for the [Cl\i01jd ; 
the mullet, for the thi~'d ; th~ martlet, 
for the fourth; the annulet, for t]w fift.h ; 
the flower de lis, for the fixth; the ro.ij:, 
for the feventh ; the eight-foil, for the 
eighth; and the crofs moline, f.or the 
l1i11th. See LABEL, CRESCENT, We. 
Again, as the firft differen~es are ,fin~Ie 
for the fons of the firft hWlfe or defcent, 
the fons of' the younger houIeate 
differed by combining or putting the 
faid differences ~pon each Qther. Asthe 
firft differences are the l~bel, c;:n:fc~\lt, 
Me. for the firft houfe, th~ qiffef~ce £01' 

the fecond houfe is the lapel, on a cre
[cent for the firft of tha~ h01,lre ; £~r the 
third brother of the fecol'\~ houfe, a mullet 
on a crefcent, {$ c. 
The original difference is controverted: 
Camden will have them to hllve begun 
about the tilTle of king Richard: Paca
din affigns, differences . vforlil . as eady 
as the year 870; wherein he con1J;a-
diCl:s the ,opinion of the pn~iidellt Fau .. 
chet, who fays, anns were nqt hereditary 
in the french families, till after the tillle 
of Le,vis the gf(~$,. wh.o ca!lle to th~ 
crown in the year ~ I 10. 

Dni'FERE~TIAL CALCULUS. See the 
, article' CALCULUS DIFFERENTIA.L!$,. 
DIFFERE:\TIAL, 'dijferciltiali.f, in the dQc-

trine of log:lrithms, a term \li~d by 
Kepler for the logarithms of tangents, 
which we call artificial tangen ts. See the 
articles LO(;ARITH~l and TANGJ.:NT. 

DIFFEK:-,~\TIO-DIFFERENTIALIS CAL, 
CULUS, is a method of differencing dif-
ferential quantities. : 
We haVe cblerved, under the word cal
culus, that the diffCU'entlal of a quantity 
is exprelfed by the letter d prefixed to. it, 
as the differential of )I; i; ~"lled d)l; ; we 
a,re to r:emark, tnerefol~e,. in this place, 
that the diffcre!ltial of dJi<, is d d x; and 
thedilferentialo(ddx,is.dddx; or, as Sir 

Ifaac Newton wotlld exprefs it, ~: fSc. 
Thefe differentials may be exprelfed more 
co,I;,PerniiouJly ~hus, tP)I;, d l x, '(!ie. 

whence 
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whene'. we have powers or degrees of DIGAMY, the fame with bigamy. 
differentials. The differential of an or-the article BIGAMY. 
"d"inaryquarttity, is ealJed· a dtffer~ntial 
of the firll: degtee, as dx. The difFe\'en
. tial of the ferond degree, is an infi.nitefi
mal of a differential quantity of the firll: 
'degree, as Jdrt\ dxdx, or dx z , dxdy, 
.t#c. The differential of the' third degree, 
.is an infinitellrnal of a differential quan'
tity.:ofthelecoi!ddegree, asdddx, dx 3 , 

DIGASTRICUS, in, anatomy, a mufcle 
of the Ipwcr jaw, ,called aifo biventer • 
See the article BrVENTER. 

dxd)"tf-z, ati~ fo'on. 
. The powersM differentials are differenced 
after the fame m«nner as the powers of 
~rd1nary qu~l1tities: and as compound 
difterentials either multiply or divide each 
other, or are perfeCt or imperfeCt powers 
of differentials of the· nrIt degree, the 
ditferentio-diff'erentialis calculus is in ef-

: fe&: the fame with the differential cal-. 
tulus. See the article CALCULUS DIF
FER.ENTIALIS. 
For·the ufe of the differentio-differentiaHs 
calculus;' fee WolJli Elementa Ana-
lyfeos~ par. z. fea. iv. , ' 

DtFFORM,ilijformis, an ap'peIlarlon given 
to things whofe' .appearance' is irregular, 
in contrad'iffi'n:aion to unifOrm. See the 
3'rtici'eUNIFoRM. 
It is mu(}hufed in the defcripti'on of plants 
of the Jjngenejia clafs, or tHofe with com
p"Ou'Ild flowers, when the 'pattialflowers, 
or fmallerflofcules,happento be of-dif
ferept kinds. "See the. article F~OWER. 

1>IFFT1I$E;:an epithet ~plied to futh writ
ings as are- wrote in a prolix manner. 
Amopghifi!orians, 'Salu,ft is reck~ned 
£ententious, and Liry diffufe. T,htrs arfo 
am0ng;the OI>atorS,. Demofrhenes' is c10fe 
arttlr eoncife ; Cicero, oil the other' hqnd, 

. is d~ff~fe; ," , 
IDIFFUSfON; the difper/ion of the {ubtils 

effluvia oflbodies into a kind of atmof
phe'~ all i'ound them. Thus'-the light 
diJifulecl by the rays of the 1un,i!rue; all 
rofindJfi'om th'at amazing body' of fire ; 
and, tlWrS' ai~ the magnetic: particles dif

. fufed every where round abotltoUi" earth, 
and pattsadjacent to it.' ". , .... 
The fchoolmen make three kinds of dif
fUllon: r. That by which a pUre qua
lity is diffufed, as light, force, &c. z. 
That performed by the lIiotion ofb?dies, 
as the dllfulion of found, findl, magne
tic and electric bodies,' &t . . Aud, 3. 
That pel'f-ormed partly by the:motion' of 
corpufcles; and partly by the motion of 
a' quality.' Thus, fay tliey, fire is'dif
fuled. . 

DIGAMMA, a name given to the lette't''F. 
See the article F. 

Mr. Morini afi"ures us, that the digafrric: 
mufcles nof oply pull dowp the jowe):" 
jaw;but !erve to draw up the os hyoides, 
and parts a:qll~xed to it, indroglutition. 
See the Medical 'Emiys, vol. 1. art. z. 

DIGEST ,digejlum, in. matters of litera,. 
'ture, 'a colleetion of tho e decili,ons of the 
roma~,1awyersproper1y <;ligefted; ()r; ar;
ranged: uilderdi!l:inCl: h~ads:, by order 9f 
the emperor Jull:inian. It confrjtutys ,tIle 
firll: part or volume of the civil ~a,VV. 

DIGES',fER, or DIGESTOR.. See the.ar
ticleDIGESTOR. 

DlGESt'ION, in medicine, is the 'di«o
Jurion of the a:Jiments into fueli,minute 
parts 'as are fit to cnter the laae.al veifels,. 
and circulate with the mafs of bloofl. . 
Various are tbe fy!l:emsanqhypothefes: 
framed by phylicians and philofophers tD 
account fiJl' dige!l:ion. Some contend that 
it is done by a kind of elixation. of the: 
foIid and groifer parts of the food in the. 
Ii9.uid by th~ heat of the fi:olIlach, and 
of the adjacent parts, the Jivet:~ {pleeh. 
&c. Otli.ers will have it dope by attri
tion, as if the ftotnach, by tl,l,ofe repeated 
motions; which are the effetls of refpira
tioh, . rubbed .off the min'uter particl,es; 
from the grQ(Ter matters,a;nd agitating: 
the reft againft each other, attenufltedl 
and cliifolved them. SeeTR1TUR.ATIO~_ 
Othel:s think the bilious juice, others the 
fpirits, chiefly concerned in dig~~ion. 
Others'..yill have the food diffolved by a. 
menftruurll; but then they are greatly di
vided' as to .·the nature and origin of thi~ 
meniJ:r.uumj fomefuppofing it an acidflJr ... 
niilietl by the,glan Is of the ftomach; othflrs". 
a nitro--a~rial fpirit, which by penetrating: 
the mafS of f60d, brell-ks the conneCl;ion 10£ 
'the moll: folid parts: and others, afaline 
juice; which divides and volatilizes tbl: 
parts of the food. Others, again, fuppole 
digell:ion to be performed by means of a 
ferment or-leaven, which mixing with the 
aliment, excites an inte!l:ine motion in 
the parts thereof, by whi,ch means the 
parts are att~nuated and dilTolved. Blilt 
t"ltefe likewjfe differ in thei.r opinion of 
this.ferment ; fome taking it to be the 
remains of the food lafl: dige!ted, which 
by its continuance in the ftomach, ha~ 
contracted an a~id quality and become lJ. 
ferment: others take .the principles of 
"fermentation to b;: co;mined in the ali-

6 B 2. meat 
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trlent itfelf, which 'when inc/oCed in the 
'1tamal:h, 'heated there, and put in mo· 
riqn, enters on its offi.,ce of fermentation: 
others 'ttl ppofe the matter of the ferment 
fupptied by the glands of the 'fromach; 
an,d I<;!Jtly, others contend for the faliva, 
and make that the ferment [erving prin
cipally for the digefl:ion of the fooJ. See 

,the article FERMENTATroN. 
'Some' fuppore digeftion owing to gentle 
heat <t\ld motion. 'By this heat arid mo

'tion,' fay they, the texture of the nour\l1!-
'ment'is changed in the bodie~ of' an~
-i'nals' ; 'and' then the conltit\l,ent fohd 
.' :pirtsal',e 'indued with peculiar' attraCl:! v.e 
:powers of certain magnitudes', by whlc'n 
they "draw, oUt of the fluids' moving 
'tlh~h"them;like parts in te,rtain.quan- ' 
titi~s, i:!nd, thereby prefei've their forn'ls'r 

'and' jnf!:' magnitudes. And, 't'o il!entlon 
'nq)riore; Boerhaave very juil:ly, Ih o~r 
, opinton, alhibes digeftionto the ioiilt 
action'of feven;r of the above-mentioned 

, ca~fes" aiHed by the expanfion of the air 
" contained in the aliments. See the articles 

CH:Yl',E, CI1YLlFICATION,BLOOD,etC. 
MASTICATION, NUTRITION, etc. 

Jfiimf OJ'DIGESTION, a difeafe attended \vith 
,: pain~ and .1 lenfe of weight with eruCta
. ttomtanu'copiOlh flatulencies from C01)'11pt 

~luriJO:ljrsill the Il:omach. See APEP:jY. 
It gener'ally arifes hom a had dittj par

, tit-ukt'rly 'ti'om 'eating too plenllfully, 
'~ l"lpeciilly tat and oily aliments, ',with a 
" fedent:;\lY 'life and idlelle(,. When the 
..l~~(imOurs :ire corrupt, ,after a vomit, 
, 'la)t~ttiveS'ihould be' nfed : a:fterwanls with 
' .. :.;i fpare {liet, 1tomachics and lh:e:ngth-

nei's-,' ;";'Ith exercile, and abfl:il1(!nc<' hom 
• ·~tudie9. ,The ufe of ij)aw, Of chalybe~te 
"Waters is vCI"/efficaciuL1s for 'the Cint of 
, 'ih~ 'diJeale. - In almo1i: all \V~akne{j(;s of 
:tlie ftomach, ch~wing of r~ub~rb 'iscon;e
Ilient, elpecially in thdle tlr.lt ale coftive. 

:P:~ciJi:STION, in chemilhy, phal'lll:lcy, &le, 
tlie fubjeEting bodies~ included in proper 
Yelfels, to the action of a gentle and 
'continued Ile:lt. 
The applicatiohof this operation, in 

.; }'egard to ,its end, is very various, In 
, fome cafes, it is uled with a view of pro

ducing a change in fome one lingle 
body, as in t'he inllance of the pre
paration called mercuril1S prrecip. per fe; 
in other~, to promote (olutions, or other 
combinations; but mofl: frequently for 
exti'aCtion or feparation,by means of 
fluids, of the required parts of fome 
folid bodies, whofe texture, impeding 
tlie q llick.er acceIs a~d elfeCl: of menfirua, 

renders a long, infullon. and the re
laxation ofa gentle heat, neceffary, In 
order to their being penetrated i or for 
,a~lerating th\! folution of bodi~s by 
merilhua, whore aCtion when cold 18 nat 
fufficiently vigorous. 
The velfels generally ufed to contain 
the matter to be digefted, are matralfes, 
,or bolt-heads, and fometimes glaffes i 
but where tj1e heat is fo gentle as to 
make no evaporatiftll, the ftruCl:ur& 
is indifferent. In cafes where an eva
poration does happen, and the exhaling 
fluid is of any value, tl!r velfels are to 
be conftr\!Cl:ed fo as to con/ll,1e the vapour, 
and return .it in a condenfed ,fl:ate. This 
is calledcirculati~;n, ',md is commonly 
exe~uted by inverting the neck ofa 
fmaller matr~s into that of' a larger, in 
which. cafe the ~onjoined glalfes:',oue 
caJied a pelican. There are fevel'al other 
kinds,ofpelicans of a more con\plex 
ftruCtUff:, 1;>,l,lt the flalk ufed for Flo~ence 
wine, divefted of. the ftraw-work, ':and 

, inverted into a matrafs with ,l!- yery long, 
neck, will convffiiently anfwer all the 
purp.ofes.~:" 3ee Cl!tCULATION. ,', 
This operation is molt generally per
formed in a' fand-hl'!at, and no :greater 

,adjuftment qf the degr:ees-Qf heat is 
necelfary for the purpofes of ,pharmacy, 
,than can he there f!ffeCf~d; but formerly 
~h~n tb~ more myfterious, aDd 9per-ofe 
me~h()ds c;were follow~d, .th~,' beat of 
~\uJlghins hfts been; emplqyed., . 
T~le degree of heat requifite in digeftion, 
differs according .. to the natul:e ef the 
fl~jeCl:::in tinCtu,res, made wi~h ,ftrong 
fpilit ,of wine, ,or volatile, (alt,&, 'and in 
lolutions where a great elfervefcence is 
apt ,.tQ ,;jlrile, a very gentle one:1hould: 
never be excll!eded. In aqueous folutions, 

, and moil' ~bher cafes, a greater may pc 
alIovVed i.but it muft always jhe under
irocd to .bed lefs than will make the mat
ter hqil, ,othcrwife the operation comes 
llOr wit~ih the proper meaning of the 
word digdtion, which is a diftinCl:ioB 
from cocHon. ' 
The time which digeftion ought to be 
continued, differs fo greatly, according to 
the different application, of the operation, 
that no other rule for it can be laid 
down, than that it fhould be continued 
till the intention to which it is made iub
fervient be compleated. 
In circulatory digeftions, it is proper tG 
lute the velfels, to prevent the eCcape 
of the vapours through the junCtures, 
bu~ in many cafes this following pre-

caution 
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mution 1s extremely: necelfary, 'Viz. fubject of the operation are contained, 
that a fmall aperture, or vent; be left, therein'. See the article Dtl:ESTION. 
6therwife an incondenfible vapour, which The cover of the digeil:or lhould always 
arifes; will, if it cannot force the lute, be provided ,'lith a ,valve toulet oute the 
'inevitably bUl'ft the glafi"es. ,The in- iteam, other~ife the velTe! wiU certainly 
'fiances in which this precaution isne- bUl'fi, whereby it may pl'oye fatal.td the 
ceITary, are all mixtun;:s of acid fpirits, by-ftanders., , " 
with, earths, metals, or alca-line faIts; Of aU chemi4i:al veffels hitherto invenud. 
.or'of fuch falt5 of thoCe fubil:?mces which the digefior feems bell' calculat~d for in-
'can be acted on by them. But in fo- creafing the action of menftruums. Wa-
lution of faIts in water, and;, in extracts tel'; confined, in a digeftor, is fufcepcible 
of gums, or refins" made with volatile of fo much heat, as to melt ieaH; .nd it 
faIts, wine, or fpirits of wine; it may is frequently found to mdt the folder of 

',be' flifel}" omitted •. 'The college of lead and tin, waerewitl1 the. (:oPPOC 
London have, iq their difpenfatory, as veITel was held together: here appears 
weH accoi'ding to the'laft: edition as the the neceffity of ufing harJ wIder, made 
.former;' uied the wonFd'igell:ion in a of fpelter, or filver and bra Ii;, for this 
fenfe different from the above definition, purpoCe; otherwiie, the digefi:or cannol: 
meaninilJy"it only;the fuffering the in- 'Conf4in the~water, whel\ much heated, _ 
r;redients of certain miXt~res t,o' b,e eon- 'without melfing in thejo,itlts • 

. tiriued togetherwithiyut:applyiilg the"uCe ' In this yefiel, frefh ox-bone wiU be f'9 
-af:heat;which'they expl'cfiy order on:each :-dige!te'd in the fpace Qt'. a, 'quarter of an 
occafioll ro be applied or omitted, hy fay- hour, 'as to became ,1Oft.:and'1:en<ier~ :a:nd 
ing, digeft with heat, or" digejl q))ithou'<:;lpable,of being cut with a knife:; and 
heat':, this is confiimooing the fenCe of . the:water, ill which it vy31S boikd. tlillYll-
the word, digeft, with'that of the word_ ed into a hard jdly, an<i ;darge cake d' 
infufe. See the articleI,NFusION. fut on its futfuce,. when all is prop:et'iy 

DIGESTION,among pliyficians" is ueed for cooled. ' 
,maturation, or that :!tate of a difeaCe,-- DIGGING, a\nong: miners~ is' appropri-
when the morbific., matter is fo changed "ated to the 0HeratiOlil ,(j)f'freemg:any :lciNd 
,in bulk, figure, cohelion, mobility, fSc. of ore from the bed lir f1l'atum in wltic:a 
by the ufe of proper' medicines, or, even it lies, wher~ every firoke.,of'th:eU- took 
by the ··force, of nature, as'to be lefs ,turns to account;. in;oon:tradiffiaaiC'll w 
noxipus and hurtful, arid confequ(!ntly,the ppenings1madeill fuarebD£fuclsi~ 

- to abate the violence of :the ' diftemper. . which are called hatche~ or effil.y~es .. 
':See theartide DIGESTivE. and the operation itfelf~:''lrncing >or 

DIGESTION, in furgery, is the diCpofing mines,· or ,hatChing.' ~ ,the 'article 
, of an ulcer or wound to fuppurate" or TRACING OF MINES. ;,::, .. 
, to difcharge goodpus, by the application ',When a bed of 'ore is ,ci!iU:overed. the 

Gf proper medicines. See tire 'next article. beele-men, fo called from theinftrumellil: 
DIGESTIVE, in medicine, fuch reme- they: ufe, which is a'kiri'dof pick-u~, 

dicsas frrengthen and increafe the tone free the ore frpm the foffils arotmd ~ 
of ,the ft1:>mach, and affift in the digeftion and the fuovel-men throw., it ~p from 
of foods. See the article, DrGESTION. one lhamble to another, tillitl'ea.che,sthe 

., To this cla[s belong all ftomachics and - mputb, of the hatem., See the 21tide 
- ftrengthners, 'or corrobor.ants., . BEELE, HATCH, f!jc. 
DIGESTIVE, in furgety,' filch medicines In fame mines, to faye the, expenee as 

a.s are applied to wounds; fSc. in order to well-as fatigue of the filOvel~men, they, 
promote a good maturation and laudable raife the ore by means of a winder, and 
!uppuration of mattel'. Leniellt, anodyne, two buckets, one of. which goes up as 
and balfamic· digeftives, are to be ap- the otHer comes down. , 
plied to a gangrene .. Digeftives of tur- DIGGING A BADGEtt, among hunters, is 
pentine, and the yolks of eggs, are ,diflodging or raifing him out of the 

':'ufeful in abfceITes, wounds, and ulcers. earth. , 
'See the article SUPPURATIVES. DIGIT, DIGITUS, in afi:l'Onoroy, the 

DIGESTOR, in chemiftry, a fhong veITel twelfth part of the diameter of the fUll 
made of copper, or iron, and fitted with or moon, is ufed toexprefs the quantity 
a dofe cover and [crews; fo as to remain of an eclipfe. Tht15 an edipft: is laid to 
perfectly tight in a confiderable degree of be of fix digits, wheJ.l fix Qf thefe parts 
~eat, whiHt water, common air, and the al e hid. 

, DI"lTS3 



Dj~lTS, or MO,N,ADES, in a.rithmetrr, fig~ Dignities are fometimes· fimplel' ~me,. 
Ili[y. any integer under 10, .as I. z.. 3-. ti~es with cure of f9\lb". and fOlI)etWlts 
.4. 5. 6 . , •. 8, 9. ". _ with jucifdiB:ion, and adminill4'atiQnu 

DIGIT is alfo, a· meafqre taken from th~ (acred things. Camdel!li reekoRs in 
bt:eadth ~ the· finger.. Xt is properly England, including pre\;>ends,. 544 i!e'" 
lof an inch, and ron~ains the meafurecletiall:ical dig:ni?cs. Seethe 'article 
of four barley corns laid breadth-wife. DIGNITARY, 

DlGIT ALES,. FOX~G,l),OVE,in botany, a DIHELIOS, in aiir~llomy~ a name givell 
germs o£,the didJtlamia angiqfpermia by Kepler, ,to that ordinate of thee~ , 
dafs of plants, witli a.monopetalousand which palfes thro~ghthe fucus, where' 
·campanu1ati:d. Of bell-faihioned flower, the fun isfuppofecl to be placed-,. '.' ,;. 
quardrifidat the edge: thefl'Uit isan ov<u; DI.JAMBUS, in a,ntieI?-t poetry, a douhle 
acu:minai:ftd, and biloculal1 capfule, con~ Jambus .. S,C}(! the artlcle ~AM~·US. i, 

taining a.great number of fmall. 1;;00&. DIJON, the cap.ital of ta,e pfQVmCe <of 
See plate LXXII. fig. 6. ". Burgundy, ill France, fitua*~ on .the 
The, leaves and .flbwers of .1:his plant, die river Ouche', J4P miles' iou.h.llalb.of 
only partsllfed in medicine,. are X!!l?\ltfld Patis : eall: long. 5'<> 5" <and, n9r-th·!at. 
emetic and: vulnerary.. i 47''' 15'· . 'ii; 

DIGIT AlTED, . among . bP1ial'li(ts,. an ap- DIKE, a ditch,.or drain, made. for the 
pellation gaven'to compound leaves, eiu;h paifage of watsrs. See DIl1Cii,. ~(J'5 
of which it! compored of. a numbertlf DIKE. al[o lignifies a,work offton!!!, timber, 
ftmple foliola", p!aeea regularly on a earth, fafcines, {fit;. raifed t~,oPlN!hhe 
Gommon petiole ;~h@ugh,. ItriB:ly fpe~k:- entrance 0* the waters- of .• rea. :a 
ing,there mull: he more than foudailola river, lake,·&'c.:.. . . ,. . . 
to-make: a-digitated leaf. Se~·plateThe moll: &,penduous worb Qf,:thls 
LXXIII. fig..: 7. ., i ;, . kind are the D ike~ .of H'ollandt " c,.· 

DIGITUS, Fl1WE.R., iQ:.anatomy, See-the DIKE-Rj;:IlVf;. an'~er who .t~es.cane; of 
article FINGER.··J~,) ,.th~di~es. ;1nd dtaifls in I,.incoll1fuire:o. l~ 

DIGIT.U'Sc VE!i:l!llHS, in- bQtanr, a lwn'i('; DIL~'IpATI0N, ·in law,:,a;-wrioWl 
ufed by £.-e for the nymHh:eai, 1D1l wlI.t.er : deltroyll\g Ql' l~ttil1g buildings$_ ttfpeciitUy 
lilly .. See;NrMP:HiEA.. ,..' '" .. i, .parfQn~~-ho\lle.s,f$.c. Wil to'de.cayj for 

DIGLYPl!I".jn·arehi~anr~ a kjnd, of "v:ant"of,,)lec'~lfary reparation.,.lf ·tdie 
, imperte8:Unig1Lyophfi ,canfoJe" odherhlu:, ; ~lergy negl.B,ct. to vepatl' the hoqle$ we-
wi th: two.cmnnels or engra yings'l $itlh~r~ l~n g to·their. benefices; the .biiliop· m~y 
ciroGJail" cijj a.ngutar. See t~ !i3rlide .~ell:(lr t~~ prQlits t1~erC0f for, that pur-
TR:IGL:i.:PH~L'.~. .:1 J. poie. And,jnrtl1efc;, cafes, aproJecution 

DIGNE,. it. citf.. anq· biihops fee ~;p~- may be bl'aughteithet ill the-, :lpirituat: 
venee, in France;.££nytfive miJeLuptth CO\1<I'1:,· OC:lIl cammon 13.w, againft ·,the 
of Toulon::'!::eaBi loog:i 6? 5" and-rto!)th inwmbent.llimfdf,or againftb,isexecumr 
lat. 44° 6~ .. i· ,., , oLadrniQiltrator. , 

DIGNTTARY. in the canon law, aptl·- DIL.ATATION, inphylics, aillotionof 
wri>wha:holds a dignity, that is., a.be· the payt~ of anybody, b.y w!i1ic~·it i& fo 
nefice'which'gi\1ies ·him fome cpir.e~emi- expande~: as to occuP)',\a gJ:eater fpaoe. 
n'ence 'ovexl :mere prie£ts·and callonsl &\l~h This expanli'le motion deFends·upon the 
is .11 biJlhop,. dean, ardi,deacon,., pre- elaftic p<>wel"pf. t;he bodyl, ).Vhence it "ap-
hendary, &ie. See the ;urtick BlISHO:l', ~ea~s that ~ilatatilm.is.dtfferent from caire-
DE-AN;. f2k. i , ,,',. faB:lOn, tfllS Ia!t·bemg produce(Lby,tha 

l'IGNITY,: as: applied t.o the l titles .of means of heat. See RAREFACTlON~ 
. noblemen, lignifies honour and authority. Galfendus: ll:ud his foUowers,·affirm. that 

As the omiffion. of a nameo~dign.ity dil'atation, by whateve! cauie it is produ. 
mJ.Y be pleaded III abatement.of a wnt ; ced, cannot happen WIthout vacuities in· 
fo may it be where' a peer or'nobleman, terfperCed in the palts.of th'\'! .exparlded. 
who has more.than one name of dignity, body; on the 'othel' hand .• the Carte-
ls not named by that which lsmol1; flans teach that dilatation is pelfotniedhy 
noble. the intrufion or intromiifwn of fome fub-

Ji)WNITY" in the' ecclelia(\:icaHmfe, is de. tile matter into the pores of the dilatea 
fined by canonifts, an adminiftratwll body. 
jo}ne,l with jurilt\~aion and ,tome ~D,wer. T~e moderns ohfel've, tha,t bodiesjowhich 
tilinplc prebcnd:1rtcs, .t)ter~fore, wltn·.ut ~emg compre1fed, and afterwards left at 
juril~liEtion, are not dl~nltl's. ' .. liberty to rcll:ore themldves pel;feB:ly, 

Imullavour 
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· ,tndeavou1" to dilate, themfelvcs with the 
fame force, whereby, they were com
prefi'ed, ,and accordingly they fuftain a 
forcer.and raife a weight equal to that 

,by which they were comprdfed. They 
likewile·remark, that bodies in dilating 
by their elafiic power, exert a greater 
force at the beginriing of their dilatation 
than to,,!,ards the 'end, as being at firll: 

· more compretred: and the greater the 
compreffion, the greater the elafiic power 
and energy' of dilatation. Wherefore 

,thefe three, the compreffing power, the 
t:ompreffion, am!. the e1aRic power, are 
always equal. Again, the motion where
by compieifed bodies refiore themfelves 
is for the moll: part accelerated. Thus-

· an arrow fuot from a bow does not 
quit the firing till after it be perfectly re
il:{)red to its natural frate; nor does the 
arrow move fwifter than the firing : and 
if the firing before it hath perfect! y re
ttored itfelf be fiopped, the arrow will 
not go its full length; a proof that it 
is continually acquiring a new impetus 
from the firing. . 
It may however happen, that where the 
compreffion is only partial, the motion 
'of dilatation fuall not be accelerate~, but 
retarded, as appears in the compreffion 
flf foft bread, fpunge, gauze, &le. 

DILATATION injurgery and anatomy, de
notes the widening the orifice of a 
wound; or the dif!:enfion of any veifel, 
or the like. 

DILATATORES, in anatomy, a name 
given to [everal mufcles in the human 
body; as, I. Dilatores alre nafi, a pair 
ef mufcles which ferve to elevate the 
nofe, and are very various in different 
fubjeRs. In general, however, they are 
two on each fide, though even ,in this 
they vary extremely, and fometimes are 
fo thin and fine as fcarce to be per
ceptible. They are alfo called the pyra
midalis and III yrtiformis. See the article 
PYRAMIDALIS, &le. 
2. Dilatatores urethrre, of which the 
tranfverfi 'arife hom the tubercle of the 
os ifchium on each fide, and are inlerted 
into the pof!:erior part of the bulb of the 
urethra: they are not quite determinate 
and certain, however, either in their 
origin or infertion, and fometimes they 
are wholly wanting. When they act 
they dilate the urethra in its pofietior 
p'art. The dilatator pof!:icus arifes fr'om 
the anterior part of the' fphincter of the 
anus, and is inferted into the pofter-ior 
and lower part of the acceleratores; or 

elfe itato the lower p~rt of the bulb 'of 
the urethra.' Some have . taken this 
mufde for a part of the fphincter ani. 
'See the article SPHINCTER. 

DIL'Ei,a name ufed' by fome botanifts, 
forifatis, or woad. See ISATlS. 

DILEMMA, in logic, an argument con
fifting of two or more propofitions, 
whioh divides the whole into all its parts, 
0)' meni.bei's, by a disjunCtive propo
fition, and then infers fomething con
cel1linl? each part; which is finally re
ferred to concerning the whole. 
Infi-ances of this are fi'equent, as, " In 
" this life we muft either <>'bey our vi. 
" cious inclinations; or refill: th~m : to 
" obey them will bring fin and forrow ; 
" to refift them is laborious and painful: 
" therefore, we C:lnnot be perfectly free 
" fi'Oll'I forrow and pain in this life." 
A dilemma becomes falllty, or ineffectu
al three ways. Firfi when the membets 
of the divifion al'enot well oppofed, or 
not fully enumerated: for then th~ 
major is falfe. Second1y, when what 
is a{[erted concerning each part is not 
jufi, then the minor is nottl'ue. Thirdly, 
when it may be retorted with equal 
force upon him who utters it. 'There was 
a famous antient inllance of this cafe, 
wherein a dilemma was retorted. Euath
Ius promifed Protagoras a reward when 
he had taught him the art of pleading, 
and it was to be paid the !irf!: day he 
gained any caufe in court. After a con
fiderable time, Protagoras goes to law 

. with Euathlus for the reward, and ufe3 
this dilemma. "Either the cauie will 
" go on my fide, or on yours: if the 
" caufe goes on my fide, you mufi pay 
"me according to the fentence of th~ 
" judge, if the caufe goes on your 
" fide, you muf!: pay me according to 
" vour bargain. Therefore, whether the 
" ~a\lfe goes for me, or againfl: me; yeu 
" muft pay tMC reward." But· Euathlu5 
retorted the dilemma rims. "Either I 
" fualI gai'u the caufe, or lofe it. If I 
" gain the caufe; then nothing wfll bl: 
" due to you 'according to tIle {entence of 
"the judge: but if I lole the caufe, 
" nothing will be nue to you according 
"to my bargain~ . Therefore, whether 
" Ilofe or gain the caufe, I wiil not pay 
"you, for nothing will be your due." 
A dilemma is ufually defcribed, as I'ho' 
it always proved theabfmdity, inc'on
venimce, or unreafonableneis of fame 
opinion or praCtice, and this is the moll 
common deiign of it. But it' is l)1ain, 

that 
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that it may be ufed te prove the troth or 
advantage of any thing propoled. As, 
" In heaven we lhaLl either have de
"fires, or 1)ot: if we howe no defires, 
" then we have fult fatisfaction : if we 
"have de(ires, they lhall be fatisfied as 
" fall: as they arife : therefore, in heaven 
« we ihal1 be completely fatisfied." 
This fort of argument may be compofed 
of three or more membersj and may 
be called trilemma. It is alfo called 

.jjllogifmus cornutus, a horned fyllogifm ; 
its horns being {o difpofhl, that if you 
avoid the one, you run againft the other. 
It is alro called crocodiJillus, by reafon 
that as the crocodile leads fuch as fol
low it, into the Nile, and purfues fuch 
as fly it, to dell:roy them; 10, whatever 
the adverfary either affirms or denies in 
this kind of fyllogiGn, is turned to his 
advantage. . 

DILIGENZA, in mufic, is ufed for a 
foft or fweet mannel' of finging or play
ing. 

DILL, ANETHUM, in botany, a genus 
of the pentandria digynia clals of plants, 
the compound flO',er of which is uni
form; the particular ones all confilling 
of five lanceolated petals, bending in
wards! the fruit is naked. ovated, com
preffed, and feparable into two Farts; 
and the feeds are two in number, fub
eva!, convex, and ftriated on one lide, 
and plane 011 the other. 
To this genus Linn:;eus likewife refers 
fennel, which differs only from dill, in 
that its feeds are not membranaceous at 
the edge, like thofe of dill. 
The leeds of dill are recommended as 
good carminatives. 

DILLEMBURG, a city of the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, in Germany, about 
forty miles north of Francfort, and iub
ject to the houre of Naffau : eall: long. 
g" 'iV, and north lat. 5004.'1'. 

DILLENGEN, a city ot Swabia, in 
Germany. fituated on the Danube, about 
twenty miles north eall: of Ulm: tall: 
long. 10° 1.0', and north lat. 48 0 -to'. 

DILLENIA, in botany, a genus ot the 
po!Jandria-polygY1Zia c1afs of plants; the 
corolla of which confifts of five cori
aceous, large, roundilh, and hollow 
petals; the fruit is roundilh, and ex
ternally covered with a number of cap
fules, which are oblong, and divided by 
a furrow; within, there is a large 
column or pulpous receptacle: the feeds 
are numerous, and very fmall; and 
nidulated underneath tht: capfules. 

DILUTE. To dilute a body is to reflder 
it liquid; or, if it were liquid before, 
to render it more fo, by the addition of 
a thinne,r thereto. Thefe things thus 
added, are called diluents, or dilutors. 
It is requifite for a diluent, that it. be 
fluid, that it be more fluid, than the 
liquor to be diluted; and finally, that it 
retain it3 fluidity after a mixture. It is 
obferved, that there is no body endued 
with thefe three properti~s befides water. 
Wine indeed is faid to dilute; but its 
diluent power depends on its quality, 
joined with its ftimulating force. Water, 
if it be made warm, dilutes the more. 

DIMACHJE, in antient military affairs, 
a kind of horfemen, anfwering to the 
dragoons of the moderns. See the article 
DRAGOO)lS. 

DIMACHl£RUS, in antiquity, a gladi2.
tor who fought with two fwords. 

DIMENSION, in geometry, is eith~I' 
length, breadth, or thicknefs ; hence a 
line hath one dimenlion, 'Viz. length; 
a fuperficies two, 'Viz,. length and 
breadth; and a body, or folid, has three, 
to wit, length, breadth and thicknel~. 

DIMENSION is alfo ufed with regard to 
the power of the roots of an equation, 
which are called the dimenfions of that 
root; as in a cubic equation, the high
eft power has three dimenfions, f$c. 

DIMETIENT, a term uled by fome far 
diameter. See the article DIAMETER. 

DIMINISHED COLUMN, in architecture. 
See the article COL UM:-I. 

DIMINISHED INTERVAL, in mulic, is a 
defeCtive interval, or an interval that is 
{hort of its jd!: quantity, by a le[er 
femitone, &lc. See INTERVAL. 

DIMINUTION, in architecture, a con
traction of the upper part of a column, 
by which its diameter is made lefs than 
that of the lower part. 
It generally commences from one third 
of the height of the column. 
Yitruvius would have the diminution of 
columns different according to their 
height, and not according to their di
ameter. But this rule is not found to 
have been obferved in the antique. Mr. 
Perrault obferves, that a difference of 
orders does not infer a difference in di
minutions, and Mr. Le Clerc fays, all 
diminutions of columns ought to be 
more or Ids fenlible ;lccording as the 
orders are more or lefs delicate. For 
inll:ance, in the Tufcan order, ,where the 
column is fifteen modules high, the di
minution under the aft-ragal may be !l"e 

minutes 
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DIMISSORY LETTERS, in theaptie~t" 

ch'riftian cl~urch, were letters grant~d to 
the clergy, when ~hey were to remove 
from their own: Jioccfe, and fettle in 
another, to tell:ify that they had the 
bifuop's I~ave to 'depart. in the ,t;:anon
law, dimilfory letters are fuch ~s, are 
ufCd when a candidate for holy orders 
hus a title in one diocefe, and.is to be 
ordained in another: in which calc the 
pI:oper diocefan fends liis letters directed' 
to the ordaining bilhop" giving leave 
that the l~earEr may be ordained to lueh 
a cure within his difiriCl:. PerJons in
ferior to bilhops cannot gralH . thefe 
letters, unlers by fpecial commiffion; or 
unlees the bilhop be at a great dill:ance, 
in which cafe the vicar general ma.y 
grant fuch licence; as the chapter ma,y 
do, fede vacante. 

mlDutes and a half. In the Dori,c ordel', 
'where the column is fixtcen modules, 
the diminution may be but five minutes. 
In the Ionic, where the column is 
'eighteen modules, the dimi)lUtion may 
'be but four minutes and a half; and in 
the Corinthian, no more than fou.r. 
Diminu{ions are as differently adjufrcd 
in antique buildings, as in different 
modern authors. 

DIMINUTION, in heraldry, a term ufed for 
what the french call brifiJres, and we 
denominate differences. See the article 
DIFFER ENCE. . 

PIMINl,JTION, inlaw, is where the plain
'tiff or defendant in a writ of error 

. alledges to the court, tbat part of the 
record remains in the 'inferior (Gurt not 

, (:ertified, and therefore prays, that it may 
be certiJied by certiorari. Diminution 
cann,ot be alledged of what is fully eer

, 'tined, but of fomethin'g that is wanting, 
as the want of an original, or a wal--

, l'ant of attorney. . 
DIMINUTION, in mUllc, is when there are 

feveral words which are to make tones, 
, '~md {everal quick motions in a cadenc,e, 

feveral quavers, femi-quavers, &e. cor
refponding to a crotchet or minim, as 
when a femi-breve' is divided into two 
minims, four crotchets, &e. Of this 
I,here are feveral kinds, and if done in 
conjoint degrees, it is called trilIi, tre
moli, circilli mezzi, group, tirate, and if 
in disjoint degrees, it is laid to be done 
per lalto. See the articles TRILL!, 
TREMOLI, SAL TO, &e. 

DU..nNUTION, in rhetoric, the exagger
ating wbat yoU have ~o i,a:( by an ex
preffion that feems to dlmlDlih It. 

DIMINUTIVE, in grammai'; a word 
formed from fome other, to foften or Cli
minifh the force of it, or to lignify a 
'thing is tittle in its kind. Thus cellule is 
a diminutive of cell, globule of globe, 
hillock of hill. The Italians abouhd 

• in diminutives: the French an~ a good 
d~al more referved: in englilh we have 

- very few. The Latins, and efpecially 
CatuIllls, Me them as expreffiqns of blan
diihment, and in that language, as well 
as in the Ita:Jian, French and Engliih, 
they are gene,ally formed from primi
tives by the audition of a few letters or 
fylIables. They have a very pretty eff'eEl: 
in that celebrated addrr::fs of Adri:J,ll t@ 
his departing foul, which begins, 

Ilnimula, 'Uagula, blandUJa, 
HoJpes (omif~ue mpo!,j~t s..c. , ' 

DIMOERIT lE, in church-hiftory, a 
Da'Ile given to the Apollinarians" from 
their feparating the underll:anding from 
the ,human foul of Chrill:. , 

DIMNESS OF SIGHT, a diforJer in 
horfes, pi'oceeding from blood-lhotten 
eyes. If the ball of the eye be found, 
the cure is effeCted by keeping the hor[e 
warm, with a hood of linnen c10th fitted' 
to his head j and anointing the eyelids 
twice a day, with a compofition of lugar"t_ 
candy, honey, and white roie-water. Ia 
two or three days, the eyes will be well 
again, after which the creature ihouJd be 
blooded~ ,. ' 
In this difol'der, you, aught by no means 
to' clip or meddle with th~ bladders on 
any part of the eye. 

DIMORPHOTHECA, in botany, a name 
ufed by Vaillant, for tl)e calendula of 
Linn:eus. See the article CALENDULA. 

DINANT, a town of Germany, in the 
bilhopriC of Liege, fitllated on the river 
Made, about twelve miles [outh of 
Namur: eall: loirg. 4 0 50', and north lat. 
S0" 18'. 

DINANT is alfo the name of a town of 
Britany, in France, ahout ten miles 
fouth o( St. Malo: wefUong. 2° 5', ami 
north lat. 48° 30'. \ 

DINGELFING, a town of Bavaria, il, 
Germany, fttnated on the river Ifer, 
twenty miles fouth of Landlhut: eaft 
long. ) 2 0 40', and north lat. 48° 30', 

DINGLE, a port town of Ireland, in the 
county ofOerry, and province@fMunlter. 
fituated on Dingle-bay, 74 miles, welt 
of Limmerick : weft IQng. IO\) 18'~ and 
north lat. S2.". 

(I C PINGWE~. 
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PINGwEL, or D J N GW AL, .a parliament- gregation: others extend the limits ,?f 

town of Scotland, fituated at the welt the antient dioceles, fo as to include a 
end of 'the Cromarty-bay, in the county whole city, and the region about it. 
of Rofs : weft long. 4 0 J 5', north lat. And this is the plain reaton of that great 
57" 5~" difference we find in the extent of antient 
It elil!fes with Dornoch, Wick, and dioceles, fome heing very large, others 
KirkwalJ.' very fmall, according as each-city hap-

DINKELSPIEL, a city of Swabia, about pened to have a larger or leITer ter-
forty miles north of UJm. eaft long. 10" ritory under its jurifdiaion. Diocefes 
12', and north lat. 499. were originally called '1I"etp.,x,a', parilhes, 

DINNER, the meal taken about the middle by which name is to be underftood the 
oEthe day. epifcopal city, with the country places 
It is generally agreed to be the moft fa- and villages round it. The name dio-
Illtary to make a plentiful dinner, and ceie began firft to be ufed in the fourth 
to eat fparingly at fupper. This is the century, when the exterior polity of the 
general pratl:ice among us. The French, church began to be formed upon the 
how'ever, in imitation of the antient model of the roman empire. 
Romans, defer their good cheer to the England in regard to its eccleliaftical 
evening, and Bernardinus Paternus, an ftate, is divided into two Provinces, 'Viz. 
emin'ent italian phyfician, maintains it Canterbury and York, and each Pro-
to be th~ moft wholefome method, in a vince into fubordinate diocefes, of which 
treatiTe exprefsly 'on the fubjea. there are twenty-two in England, and 
The grand Tartar ,emperor of China, four in Wales. 
-after he has dined, makes publication by DIOCLESIAN EPOCH.'\., in chronology. 
his heralds, that he gives lea.ve for all See the article ,Ep.oCRA. 
the other kings and potentates of the DIbcLIA, .l',.lt>EI<t, in grecian antiquity, 
earth to go to dinner, as if they waited a feftival kept in honour of Diocles, who 
for his leave. died in defence of a youth he loved. 

DINUS, a name ufed by fome phyficians DIOCT AHEDRIA, in natural hiftory, 
for a vertigo. See the article VERTIGO. a genus of pellucid a.nd cryftallifol"m 

DIOCALLIA, in botany, a name fome- fpars, compoled of two oaaJ\gular py-
'times ufed for cham<emile. See the article ramids, joined bafe to bale, without any 
CHAMlEMILE.' intermediate column. Of there fame have 

DIOCESE, denotes a palticlIlar diftri8:, long pyramids, others thort and iharp-
or divifioh, under the direction and go- pointed ones, and others lhort and obtule-
vernment of a biihop. pointed ones; the two former fpecies 
It is the general opinion, that the chriftian being found rn the hartz-foreft, and 
chm-ch, in the modelling her own ex- the laft in the mines of Cornwal. 
ternal poliW, followed the ftate and di- DIODIA, in botany, a .genus of the di-
vifion of the roman empire, and that the dynamia-allgiojpermia clafsof plants, t1Ul 

ecClcfiaftical magiftracy was originally corolla of which confift of a tingle petal, 
formed upon the plan of the civil. As of the ringent kind. The tube is Gende}: 
the empire therefore was divided into and longer than the cup, the upper lip 
provinces and diocefes, (a diocefe, ac- is ereCt and bifid, the lower lip is patent, 
(;ording to Conftantine's diftribution, and divided into two lanceolated feg-
comprehending feveral provinces under ments. The fruit is an oval quad-
the direaion of a general magiftrate) fa rangular capiule. coronated, formed of 
the church fet up her metropolitical and two valves, and containing two cells: 
patriarchal power, the metropolitan tht! feeds are fingle, of an ovato-ob-
'biihops anfwhing to the civil magifh'ates long figure, fmooth and flat on one !ide, 
of provin-ces, and the patriarchs to the and convex on the other. 
civil magiftrates of diocefes. This is to DIOECESIS, o-;oKn,,..., a diocefe. See the 
lJe under!1:ood of the ftate of the church, article DIOCESE. 
after the empire became chriftian. See DIONYSIA, in grecian antiquity, folem-
Ih~ articles- METROPOLIT AN, PATRI- nities in honour of Ll.,.vvO'e-, or Bacchus, 
ARCH, PROVINCE, &e. fometiines called by the general name of 
Some pretend tha.t. a diocefe, during the orgia; and by the Romans, bacchanalia, 
'three fir'll: centuries, was never more than and liberalia. See BACCHANALIA, &le. 
fueh a nurnber of people as could meet, There were divers, Dionyria obferved, 
.mu onunarily did InGet, in a fingle con~ "vee all Gl'cece; but .hofe celebrated at 

J\.th~ll.s 
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Athens had more 11)iendor and cere
monious fl1perftition than in any other 
part; for the years were numbered by 
them: the chief al'chen had a {hare in 
the managemtl1l of them, and the priefts 
that officiated therein, were honoured 
with the firlt feat at public {hews. But 
at firft, they were without {plendor and 
ornaments, being days fet apart for 
public minh, and obferved only with the 
following ceremonies: fid!: a velfel of 
wine, a<dOl'ned with a vine branch, was 
brought forth, after that followed a goat; 
then was carried a balket of figs; and 
after all the phalli. At fome of them, 
it was nfml for the worlhippers in their 
garments and actions to imitate the po
etical fictions concerning Bacchus. They 
put on fawn ikins, fine Jinnen and mitres, 
carried thyrli, drums, pipes, flutes, and 
rattles, and cr<lwned themfelves with 
garlands of trees, facred to Bacchus, 
fuch were the ivy, vine, fir, f.!!c. Some 
imitated Silenus, Pan, and the Satyrs; 
expoling themfelves in comical drelfes, 
and antic motions: fome rode upon alfes, 
others drove goats to the fiaughter. In 
this manner, perfons of both fexes ran 
about the hills, defarts, and other places, 
wagging their heads, dancing in ridicu
lous pOil:ures; filling the air with hide
ous noifes and yelling, perfonating people 
di,frracted, and cr,ying aloud Eu'o, Ca\;o" 
W 0' B'"ltXE, or OJ B'4"XE, or lo(;'ltxe, or 
Iw B"ltXE. 
In fome of the feftivals, a company of 
men called IIeP'<t>"""''", carried, long poles, 
at the end of which were fixed things in 
form of a man's privities. The 1I,H.YGV, 

or myfrical fan of Bacchus, was a thing 
elfential to all his feafrs. 

DIONYSIACA, in grecian antiquity, an 
.appellation given to all manner of the
atrical entertainments, from theii' being 
facred to Dionyfius, or Bacchus. . 

DIONYSIAN PERIOD, in chronology. See 
the article PER IOD. 

DIOECIA, in the Linnrean fyfl:em of bo
tany, the twenty-fecond clafs of plants, 
comprehending all thofe which have the 
male and female parts of fructifica~ion, 
or the ftamina and pi~i1, on difrinf!: 
plants of the fame kind; in which re
fpect, they bear fome analogy to qua
drupeds, whofe males and females are 
li~ewife diftinct. See BOTANY. 
To this clafs belong the willow, he!DP, 
poplar, juniper, piftacchia, yew, &c. 
in all which, the female p.lants alone 
preQuce feeds; but even thefe' prove 

DID 
barren, unlefs planted near tllC maIer 
plants, fo as to be within the re3c~1 of 
the farina fcecundans. See F ARIN',\. 

DIOMEDIS ,\ VIS, in ornithology, a bird 
of the duck-kind; about the lize of the 
common hen, and of a duiky brown co
lour, faid to 'be pecllli~r to the ifland 
Diomedia, or Tremiti, in the gulph of 
Venice: " 

DIOPTER, DIOPTRA, aname fdmetimes 
ured for the hole pierced in lights of 
mathematical inll:ruments. See SICHTS. 

DIOPTRA, among fllrgeons, the fame 
with fpeculum. See SPECULUM. 

DIOPTRICS, the fcience of refr:lCiive 
vilion, or that part of optics which con
fiders the different refractions of light 
in its pailing through differeht mediums. 
as air, -water, glais, &c. and eijJecialJy 
len[es. See the articles REFRACTION, 
LENS, &c. 

DIOSCOREA, in botany, a genus of the 
dioecia-hexand,'ia clafs of phnts, having 
no corolla in either the male 'or feinale 
flowers: the fruit is a comprelfed b,rge 
capfule, of a triangular form, contain
ing thrt'e valves, and divided into three 
cells: the feeds are two, comprelfed, and 
furrounded, with a large membranaceous. 
margin. 

DIOSCURIA, ~<o.-itlJi'''' in grecian an
tiquity, a feHival kept in honour of the 
Diofcuri, or Caitor and Pollux, wherein 
the aillfiants Ihared plentifully of the 
gifts of BacchlJS. 

DIOSMA, in botany, a gemls of the 
pentandria .monogJl1ia clafs of planM, the 
iiower of which conlill:s of five obttlrely
ovated, feilile, and erecto-patent petals. 
of tbe length of the cup: the fi-uit is 
compqfed of five capfules, adhering to
gether by their inner fides, and contain
ing each a lingle, oblong, and fharp
pointed oval feed. 

-DIOSPOROS, a name antiently ufed for 
Jitho{permum, or gromwell. 

DIOSPYROS, in botany, a genus of the 
ollandria digynia clais of plants, called 
by Turnefort, guaiacana, the flower of 
which is monopetalous, very f1Jl:l.Il, and 
of an oval campanula:ed figure: the 
fruit is a large globoie and multiloCular 
berry, containing a few lhal·p-pointfld.. 
oval feeds. See plate LXXIII. fig. 1. 

DIOT A, a name ufed by fome chemifts 
for a circulating or double veIrel. 

DIOTOTHECA, in bo'taJl):~ the f;lme 
with the morina of Lipn~us. See the ar
ticle MO~lNA. 

'6 C ~ DIl'HRYGEst. 
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J',)IPHRYGES, in antient pharmacy, the 

[coriae, [ediment, or calx of m~lted 
copper, gathered in the furnace, when 
the metal 'was run out. 
There are fuppofed to be three fpecies 
of diphryges, one made of a clay, or 
bole dried in the fun ; another made of 
m~rcafite, or pyrites burnt ; and a third, 
that of the faeces of copper. See the ar
ticle COPPER. 
The laft di phryges·, which tafte~ <:,f copper, 
is aeruginous, aftringent, and vehe
mently drying upon the tqngue, qual~ties 
of' which burnt o.ker, though fold for 
diphryges, i£ deftitute. It is an, aftrin
gent, a potent cleanfer, abfteriive ~nd 
drier, repreifes excrefcences of fleih, In

duces malignant and fpreading ulcers to 
cicatrize, and mixed with turpentine, or 
cerate, difcuifes an abtcefs. 

IlIPHTHONG, ~'1'9,ry@).o, in grammar, a 
double vow!;l, or the mixture of two vowels 
}?ronollnced together, fo as to make one 
~yllabJe. See the article VOWEL. 
The Latins pronounced the two vowels 
in their diphthongs, ae or tE, oe or re, 
much as we do, only that the one was 
heard much weaker than t\le other, though 
the diviiion was made with all the delicacy 
imaginable. Diphthongs, with regard to 
the eyes, are diftingujihe~ frolD thofe 
with regard to the ears: In the former, 
either the particular found of each vowel 
is h~ard im the pronunciation, or the found 
()f one of them is drowned j or, lafrly, 
:a new found, different from either, refults 
from both: the firft of thefe only are real 
diphthongs, as b.eing fuch both tothe eye 
and the ear. DIphthongs wIth regard to 
the €ar are either fOlmed of two vowels, 
meeting in the fame fyllable, or whofe 
founds arc feverally heard j or of three 
vowels in the fame fylJable, which only 
afford two founds in the pronunciation. 
Engliih diphthongs; with regard t? the 
eye and ear, are at, ali, ea, ee, OZ, 00, 

ou.' Improper englilh diphthongs, with r€
gald to the eye only, are aa, ea, eo, eu, 
ie, ei, oa, oe, ue, ui. Steele's Eng. Gr. 

DIPHYES, among natural hiftorians, an 
appellation given to ftones re[embling the 
male and female parts of generation in 
mankind. 

DiP 
twixt the two laminre of the bones of. the 
cranium. See the article CRANIUII. 

J;)IPLOMA, an inftrument or licence given 
by colleges, focieties, &c. to a clergy
Ulan to exercife the mini(terial function, 
or to a pl1yfician to practife the profeffion, 
&c. after pailing examination, or admit .. 
ing him to a degree. 

D.PLOMA, in chemiftry, &r. a double vef
fel. To boil in diplomate, is to ret one 
veifel, containing the ingredients intend
ed to be aaed UPO)}, in another larger 
"eifel, full of water, and to this lail; the
fire is to be a.pplied. 

DIPONDlUS, in the fcripture-lang\lage, 
is u(ed by St. Luk.e to lignify a certain 
coin, which was of very little value: OUl;' 

tranilatiQn of the paifage is, Are not tW(J 

!parrows foldfor two farthings ? In St, 
Matthew, who relates the Hlme tlung, 
we r€ad, iJ,re not two '/parrows fold for a 
farthing? The greek reads (lJ!arion in~ 
ftead of as. See As. 
Dr. Arbuthnot fays that this coin was at 
firft libra lis, or of a pound weight, and 
that even when dimini!hed, it retained the 
name libella; fo that dipondius. deno.ted 
two afes. 

DIPPING, among miners, fignifies the in· 
terrupti 01'1 , or breaking off, of the veins 
of ore; an accident that gives them a 
great deal of trouble before they can dif
cover tlle ore again. 

DIPPING NEEDLE, or INCLINATo.RY 
NEEDLE. See the article NEEDLE. 

DIPSACUS, TEASEL, in botany, age. 
nus of the tetralldria-monogynia c1afs of' 
plants, the flower of which confifrs of 
only one tubt\lar erea petal, divided into 
four fegments at the mouth; its fruit is a 
common receptacle, of a conical figure, 
befet with long [cales, and containing a 
lingle columnar feed with a marginaceous 
rim. See plate LXXIII. fig. z. 
The le:l.v(s of wild t~afel are recommend
ed againft flatulencies, and crudities of 
the ftomach. See T\lASEL. . 

DIPSACUS, in medicine, a term ufed by 
fome for a diabetes. See DIABETES. 

DIPSAS, in zoology, a fpecies of ferpent, 
fo called from its bite creating a thirft that 
proved' mortal. See SERPE NT. 

DIPTERE, or DIPTERaN, in the antiellt 
DIPLASIASMUS, in medicine, a redu

plication of difeafes. 
J)lPLASIASMUS is alfo ufedfor two mufcles 

of the arm, which ierve to turn it 
round. ' 

architeaure, fignifi,ed a temple furround
ed with two rows of columns, which form 
;t fort of porticos, called wings, 01' iiles. 
Pfeudo-diptere is the [arne, except that 
inftead of the double row of columns, 

DIPLOE, in anatomy, the foft meditulli. 
urn, or medullary fubilance, wbichlies be· 

this 'iVas only encompaifed with a row of 
fingle ones. 

DIPTOTES" 
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PIPTOTES, in grammar, afe fuc~ n~ms 

as have 0nly two cafes, as fuppetlt1?, J:IP
petias, &r. 

DIPTYCHS, 1;''lr1vX'', in antiquity, a pub
lic regill:er, in which were written the 
names pf the confuls and other magiftrates 
among the heathens; and among the 
chriftians, they were a fort of tablets, on 
one of which were written the names of 
the deceafed, and on the other thofe of the 
living patriarchs, bilhops, & c. or thofe 
who had done any fervice to the church, 
for whom prayers were offered, the dea
con reading the names at mafs. 
It is certain there were-prophane dipty
eha in the greek empire, as well as facred 
!:lnes in the greek church. The prophane 
diptycha were frequently fent as a prelent 
to princes, &c. on which occafion they 
were finely gilt and embellifhed, and ufu
ally pf iv&ry. Carrion fuppofes that fuch 
prcfents were at firft made to perfons who 
had be,en nominatea qU<Eftors, to whom 
they were ufeful. Hence arofe the cullom 
of diptycha in the antient chriftian church; 
where fome difl:inguifh three forts of dip
tycha, one wherein the names of bifhops 
only were written, fuch efpecially as had 
been governors pf that particular church; 
a fecond, in whi~h the names of the liv
ing were written, fuch in particular as 
were eminent for any office or dignity, 
or fame benefaction or good work, in 
which rank were bilhops, emperors, and 
magiftrates: laftly, a third, containing 
the names of fuch as were df;ceafed in ca
tholic communion. To erafe a perf on's 
name out of thefe books, was the fame 
thing as declaring him a heretic, or fomo: 
way deviating from the Faith. 

DIRECT, in arithmetic. The rule of three 
direct, is oppolite to the rule of tbree in
verfe. See the articles RULE OF THREE 
and PROPORTION. 

DIRECT, in afi:ron0my. A planet is raid 
to be direCl::, when it appears to an ob
ferver on the earth to go forward in the 
zoaiac, or according to the fucceffion of 
the figns. See the article PLeA NET. 

DIRECT, in matters of genealogy, is un
derfl:ood of the principal line, or the line 
of afcendants and delcendants; in contra
difiinction to the collateral line. The 
heirs in the direCl:: lines always preGede 
thofe in the collateral lines. 

DIRECT RAY, in optics, isarayflowin~ 
from a point of a vilible objeCl:: directly to 
the eye, thro' one and the fame medium. 

BJRECT eaft and cwe.fl dials, dials drawJ;l 
IJ pon planes that d.irealy fa~e the eail: aI\~ 

DIR 
weft points of the horizon, or paralkl t~ 
the meridian. See DI AL. 

DIRECT jouth and JZor~h dials, are thore 
which face directly the north and fO\lth 
points of the horizon, Elr parallel to the 
primevertical6rcle. See the articles DIAL 
and DIALLING. 

DIRECT SPHERE. See SPHERE. 
DIRECTION, in mechanics, fignifies the

line or path of a body's motion, along 
which it endeav011rs to proceed, accord:' 
ing to the force impreffed upon it. See 
the articles LINE and MOTION. 

Angle of DIRECTION, that formaci by the' 
lines of djrection of two confpil"ing 
powers. 

!!'<.!:fantity if DIRECTIO,N, a term ufed by 
fome mathematicians for the produCl:: of: 
the velocity of the con:mon center of gra
vity of a iyftem of bodies, by the fum of 
their quantities of matter: this is nowife 
altered by any collilions among the bodies: 
themfelves. 

Magnetical DIRECTION denotes the ten~ 
dency of the load-ftone, and other mag"; 
netic bodies, to certain points called their 
poles: thus, a magndical needle always 
prefents one of its ends towards the nort3J. 
pole of the world, and the other toward~ 
the fouth pole. 

DIRECTLY. See DIRECT. 
DIRECTOR, in commercial polity, a per

fon who has the management of the af
fairs of a trading company: thus we fay 
the direCl::ors of the India-company, 
South-fea-company, &e. See the article 
COMPANY. 
The direCl::ors are conliderable propiftors 
in the frocks of their refpective compa
nies, being chofen by plurality of votes 
from among the body of proprietors. The 
dutch Eaft-india company have fixtyfuch 
directors ; that of France, twenty "one i 
the britifh Eaft-india company has twen
ty-four, including the chair-man, who 
may be re-elected for four years fuccef
fively. Thefe laft have fallaries of 150 I. 
a year each, and the chair-man zoo I. 
They meet at leaft O);lce a week, and 
commonly oftener, being fumrnoned as 
occafion requires. 
But belides thefe directors, who relide in 
Europe, and there fuperintend the gene
ral oeconomy of the trading companies, 
there are alfo officers belonging to them 
in Alia, Africa, and America, under 
the title of direct9rs-general, and, by an 
honourable abbreviation, generals. ,The 
Engliih give thefe the title of prelidents, 
wh~reof there u[cd to be tW9 in the E_aft. 

indi(:$a 
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ilIldies~ one at Sqrat, and the other at 
Bantam. -They have the abfolute difpo
fal of all the cOlppany's effeas, regulate 
their trade, eftablilh new compting-houfes, 
and command all the merchant'S, and 
even. captains of fuips; make prefents 
to princes, treat with them, make peace 
'and war with them, &fe. It is true, they 
have a council, but one entirely fubfer
vimt to their pleafure. 

DIRECTOR, in furgery, a grooved probe, to 
din:a the edge of the knife or fciifars, in 
opening finufes, or fifi:ulre, that by this 
means the fubadjacent veifels, nerves, and 

.. tendons mayremain unhurt. The ornament 
at the upper part of it, fee plate LXXIII. 
fig. 3. nO I. Jerves for a handle; tho' fome
times that end is made in the form of a 
fpoon, as in nO "'. to contain powders 
to fprinkle upon wounds or ulcers: fome
times aHa it is forked at the end, to di
vide the frrenum of the tongue, as in 
Tlo 3. 

DIRECTOR, in anatomy, the fame with 
the ereaor penis. See ER.ECTOR. 

DIRECTRIX, in geometry, the fame with 
dirigent. See the next article. 

DIRIGENT, or DIRECTRIX, a term in 
geometry, fignifying the line of motion, 
:along which the defcribel'lt lille or furface 
is carried in the genefis of any plane or 
folid figure: thus, if the line AB (plate 
LXXIII. fig. 4.) move along the line 
A C, fo that the point A always keeps 
in the line A C, a parallelogram, as 
AB C D, will be formed, of which the 
Jide AB is the defcribent,. and the line 
A C the dil'igent; fa alfo, if the fUl.f'ace 
AB CD be fuppofed to be carried along 
CE, in a pofition always parallel to it
felf, in its fun: fituation, the 101id ADFH. 
will be formed, where the furface AD 
is the defcribent, and the line C E the 
dirigent. 

DIRITT A, in mufic, a tenn intimating 
that the piece is to be played or fung in 
conjoint degrees: thus, contrapunto alia 
diritta, according to Angelo Ber31'di, is 
when one is obliged to mife or fall the 
lIoice by the fa.m~ degree, i. E. by an 
equal number afcemling or defcending, 
without making a leap, even sf the in
terval of a third. 

.DIRSCHAW; or DIRCltAU, a town of 
Frufil.a, in the palatinate of Culm, fitu
atfd upon the Viitula, half way between 
Dantzic and Ghnief. 

DIS, an infeparable alticie prefixed to di
vers words, the effe8: whereof is either 
to give them a fignification contrary to 

what the fimple words have, as diflblit;e, 
difobey, &e. or to fignify. a fepan,tion, 
~etachment,. f5e. as diJPojillg, difirilmt
mg, &c. 

DISABILITY, in law, is when a perf on 
is rendered incapable of inheriting lands, 
or taking that benefit which otherwife he 
might have done. 
Dilibility may happen fonr ways, 'Viz. 
by the aa of an ance/tor, by the act of 
the party himfelf, by the aa of God, or 
by the aa of the law. 
Difability by the aa of an ancell:or is 
where a man being attainted by treafon 
or felony, his blood becomes corrupted, 
and thereby his children are rendered in
capable to inherit. 
Di[ability by the atl: of the party, is wben 
one binds himfelf by obligation, that, 
upon the furrender of a leafe, he will 
grant a new eftate of the fame premifes 
to the leifee, and aftelwards he grants 
~>ve~ the reverfion to an~ther,. whereby he 
IS dlfabled to perform hIS oblIgation. 
Difability by the act of God, is where 
a perfon is not fand! mcmori£, not of 
found memory, which incapacitates him 
to make any grant, f:!J •• and in all cafes 
where he gives or paifes an fftate frtlm 
him, after his death, it may hi! difan
nulled and made void; though it is a 
maxim in our law, th:J.t a man of full 
a.ge fuall never be I'ecei .ed to difable his 
own perion. 
Difability by the at!: of the law, is where 
one, by the fole aa of law, without any 
thing done by him, is rendered incapable 
of the benefit of the law. as an alien born, 
f:!Je. 
There ar-e alto, by the common law, other 
dilabilities, as idiocy, infancy, and co
verture, in refpea to the making of grants, 
&fe. aDd by fi:atute- in many cafes; for 
papifts are difabled to make any prefenta
tion to a church, or to pur-chafe or tak-e 
lands, f:!Je. Officers 110t taking the oaths, 
to hold offices, fS c. 

DISAFFORESTED, the fame with de. 
afforell:ed. See DEAFFORESTED. 

DISARMING, in law, the prohibiting 
people to we31' arms. See ARMS. 
It is an offence, by the common law of 
England, for perfons to go or ride arm
ed witlt dangerous and uncommon wea
pons: though gentlemen may weill' com
mon armour, according to their quality. 
It is al[o ordained by f.l:atute, that no 
perfons fuRl! ceme before the king's juftices 
with force of arms, OB pain of imprifon
ment, file_ 

DISARMING, 
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DlSARMING the lips if a hOlfe, in the Il!a

Dcge, is the preventing the~T1 from takmg 
oft· the true prelfure or appUl of the mouth, 
when they happen to be fo large as to co· 
Vel' the bars. 

DISBOSCATION, the fame with alfart. 
See the ai,ticle As SAR T. 

DISBUDDING of trees fignifies the taking 
away fuch branches or ,fprigs, newly put 
forth, as are ill placed. 

DISBURDENING of trees, the taking off 
part of the leaves and fruit, when too 
numerOl1S, that thofe left may grow the 
larger. 

DISC, tiijCus, in antiquity, a quoit made 
of frone, iron, or copper, five or fix fin
gers broad, and more than a foot long, 
inclining to an oval figure, which they 
lmrled ill the manner of a bowl, to a valt 
difrance, hy the help of a leathern thong 
tied round the perfon's hand who threw 
it, and put through a hole in the middle. 
Homer has made Ajax and U1ylfes.great 
arti!l:s at this fport; and Ovid, when he 
brings in Apollo and Hyacinth playing at 
it, gives an elegant defcription of this ex
ercife, Jib. x. ver.175. 

DIsc, in aftronomy, the body and face of 
the fun and moon, fuch as it appears to 
us on the earth; or the body or face of 
the earth, fUell as it appears to a fpec
tatOt' in the moon, &fe. See DIAMETER.. 
The dife in eclipfes is fuppofed to be di
vided into twelve equal parts, called di
gits: in a total eclipfe of the luminaries, 
the whole dire is obfcured; in a partial 
edipfe, only a part thereof. 
If we imagine a plane to pars through 
the center of the earth, fo that the line 
which joins the cel'lters of the {un and 
Ilarth, may be perpendicular to this 
plane, it will make on the furface of the 
earth a circle, which will feparate the il
luminated hemifphere of the earth from 
the dark. This circle, otlmwife termed 
the circle of illumination, Mr. Keil calls 
the illuminated difc of the earth, which 
is direaly feen by a fpeC1:ator placed at 
the di!l:ance of the moon, in the right 
line which joins the centers of the fun and 
earth. All lines drawn from the center 
of the fun to every fingle point of the difc 
are to be accounted parallel; and, there
fore, fince that line which is drawn to the 
center of the dife is perpendicular to it, 
all the reft will be perpendicular to it, and 
therefore all lines drawn fi'om the center 
of. the filll, ,and pailing through every 
pOInt of any circle upon the earth's furface, 
whe~. they are produced, will b~ perpen-

dicu~r t~ the plane of the d1fc. Mort
oyer, a fpectator in the moon will fee ai~ 
coulltries, cities, and towns to move up
on the difc, which motion is occafioned 
by the earth's rotation round its axis, and 
every point will haYe its way on the dife: 
the bignefs of the earth's dife is to be eii:i
mated by the angle urider which the earth 
is feen from the moon. See EAR TH. 

DISC, in botany, is an aggregate of flore~ 
forming, as it were, a plane furface. 

DIS C, i~ 6pt"ics, . is the width of the aper
ture of telefcoplc glalfes, whatever their 
form be, whether plain, convex, con
cave, &e. 

DISC, in the liturgy of tl:e greek Churc9, 
is nearly the fame with the patena in the 
latin church. See PATENA. 

DIS CElT , or DECEIT. See DECEIT and 
DECEPTIONE. 

DISCENT,orDEscENT. See tj1e article 
DESCENT. 

DISCERNING. orDISCEItNMENT, among 
logicians, a facility of the mind, where
by it diftinguifhes between ideas. See 
JUDGMENT and INTUITION. 
O? this depends the evidence and certainty' 
of feveral,even general,propofitions, whidt 
pafs for innate truths, that, in realitv,. 
p~oceed fl:om this clear difcerning faculty 
?"f the mllld, whereby. it perceives tw@ 
Ideas t9 be the fame, or different. III 
being able nicely to diftinguidh one thi.ng 
from another, confifts, in a great meafQce~ 
that exaCl:nefs of judgment, and c1ea.r
nefs of reafon, which is obfel'vable in one 
man above another. To the well ai
ftinguijhing oqr ideas it chiefly contribute~ 
that they be clEar and determinate; :md. 
when they are {o, it WIll not breed aft}" 
confufion or miftake about them, though 
the fenfes ibonld convey them from the 
fame object differently on different occa
fions. Locke. 

DISCIPLE, one who learns anything from 
an?ther: thus~the followers of any teacher. 
phllofopher, &c. are called difciples. In 
the chriftian fenfe they were followers of 
Jefus Chriil, in general; hut in a more 
reftrained fen fe, the diJCiples denote thoie 
alone who were the immediate followers 
and attendants on his perfon, of which 
there were feventy or feventy-two. The 
names diJciple and apojlle are often fy. 
nonymou~y ufed in the gofpel-hiftory. 
bJ9.t fometlmes the apoftles are di'funguilh
ed from difciples as perfons feleRed out 
of the number of difciples, to be the prin
cipal minifters of his religion; of thefe 
t~lere 'fJ"re only twelve. The Latins kept 

the 
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the feftival of the feventy or r~verity-two DISCLOSED, a term ufed to Ggnif)i bhcl{ 
tlifciples on July IS, and the Greeks on or flowers jull: blown ; alfo chickens 
Jahuary 4. " newly hatched. See the articles BUD; 

DISCIPLINE, in a general fenfe, denotes FLOWER and HATCHING. 
hiftructioh and government, as military DISCO IDES TR IBULA, a genus of the-
difcipline, eccleliaftical difcipline, &le. eehini-marini, or fta hedge-hogs; See 
EccleGaftical difeipline conGfts in putting the article ECHINI'h:s. 
thofe laws in execution by which the :orSCONTINU ANCE, in law, lignifies-
church is governed, and inflicting the pe- an interruption or ceffation of the courfe 
nalties enjoined by th¢m againll: the feve- of a thing, and is of two kinds. I. Dif~_ 
ral forts of offenders that profels the reli- continuance of ell:ate or pofi'effion, whicli-
gion of Jefus : the primitive church never has this effect, that a perfon may not en-
pretended to exercife difcipline upon any ter upon his own land, &le. aliened; what-
,but fuch as were within her pale, in ever hia right be to it, of his own au--
,the largell: fenfe, by fome act bf their own thority, butmilll: bring his writ, and fefk ' 

, profeffion; and even upon thefe fhe ne'" to recover poffeffion by law. A difcon-
verpretended to exercife her difcipline fo tinuance may be by feoffment, fiRe, re-
far as to cancel or difannultheir baptifml covery, leafe, and confirmation with war-
all that fhe pretended to, was to deprive ranty; but grants of land without livery, 
men of the benefits of external commu-- or if made in fee without any watranty, 
nion, £uch as' public prayer, receiving are not difcoiltinuances: 2, DifcontiniI-
the eucharift, and other acts of divine anee of procefs, where the opportunity 
worfhip. The church difcipline was only to profecute a fuit is 16ll:, or the plaintiff 
confined to the admonition bf the party, is. {lilt jine die, and difmiffed the couft. 
:tnd to the leffer and greater excommu- After a verdict in a caufe, no difconti-
nication. nuance is allowed without leave of the 
As to the objects of eccleliaftical difci. court, and cofts are ufually given the de--
'pline, they were all fuch delinquents as fendant on difcontinuing li.lits. As dif-
fell into great and fcandalous crimts after continuance of pl'ocefs is helped by ap-
haptifm. pearance at common law, fo all difcol1-
Difcipline, in a more peculiar felife, is tinuances and mifcontinuances of the 
ufed for the chaftifements, or bodlIy plaintiff or defendant, are cured after ver-
puni1hments inflicted, on a religious of diet by ftattlte. _ 
theromifh church who has been found a DISCONTINUANCE of plea, is when divers 
delinquent; or even for that which the tbings fhould be pleaded to in a fuit or 
religious voluntarily undergo or inflict action, and fome thereof are omitted in 
on themfelves, by way of mortification. the pleading. 'Vhere::t defendant's plea 

DtSCLAIMER, in law, is a plea wherein anfwers to part only, 'it is a difcontinu-
is contained an exprt'fs denial of a thing; ance as to the part not anfwered, and the 
as where upon the dift-tefs of a lord, a plaintiff may take judgment by nil dicit 
tenant fues a replevin, and the lord avows for that. But if the plaintiff pleads over 
the taking, by all edging the tenant holds thereto, the whole action is dilconi:inued. 

-, of him-as of his lord, and that he dif- DISCORD, in mulic, the relation of two 
trained f(llr the rent unpaid, or fervice not founds which are always and of therl1-
performed: in this cafe, if the tenant felves dilagresable, whether applied in 
denies that he holds of him, this is called fucceffioll or confonance. Thus the fe-
a difclaimer; and on that account; if cond, fourth, and feventh, with their oc-

- the lord proves the tenant to hold of him, taves, ,and, in general, all intervals, ex-
the tenant, on a writ of right, {hall lofe cept thofe few which ptecifely terminate 
hiS land. There is like\vife a difclaimer the concords, are called difcords. Dif-
of goods, as when a perf on arraigned of cords are diftinguifhed into concinno\li:j 
felony, difclaims the goods charged on and inconcinnous intervals. See the ar-
him, though he fhould 'be acquitted, tide INTERVAL. 
be lofes the goods. When a defendant ConeimlOlfS DISCORDS, called by the arttiel1ts 
in his anfwel'in chancery, denies his hav- emmeli, are fuch as are fit fortnulic, nht 
ing any interell: in the 'thing in quefiion, to and in combination with concords. 
it is alfo a difclaimer j and to'thefe may Theie are relations which in themfelVes 
he added a difclaimer or renouncing an are neither very agreeable nor difagree-
executorfhip of a Wi!l1 or the right to an able,' and have only a good effetl: in mu-
adminiltration, . fic, as by their mixture and com'bi~a-
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\ion with the more natural and eifential 
principl~s, they produce a variety necer
fary to our being betterpleaied. 

'lllconcin'nous DISCORDS, by the antients 
called ecmeli, are fUl>h as are never chofen 
;n mulic, as having too great a harlhnefs 
in them, though even the gr,eatell: dif
cord is not without its ufe. The eifen
tial principles pf harmony, harmonical 
intervals, or concord~, are in number bnly 
eight: the indefinite numbers of other 
ratios are all difcords. Hence Mr. Mal
colm thews the neceffity of taking fome 
of the lefs untoward of thefe difcords,into 
the fyftem of mulic. In order to this, 
he confidel:s the ,effeet of having none but 
harmonical intervals in the fyftcm of mu
fic., I. With re[peE); to a fingle voice. 
H that fhould mov~ always from one de
gree to another, fa as ev.ery note or found 
to the next were in thc ratio of fame 
concord, not only the,variety, which ,is 
the life of mufic, would be foon, exhauft
ed, but the very perfeetion of' fuch rela
tion of founds would clog the ear, in the 
fame manner as fweet and lufcious things 
do the tafte. :!. With refpeet to mufic 
in parts, that is, where two or more 
voices join in confonance, the general 
rule is, that the fucceffive foun,d.; of each 
be fo ordered, that the feveral voices /h~1l 
be all concords. Now there ought to be 
a variety in the choice of thofe fucceffive 
concords, and alio in the method of their 
tucceffion; all which depends on the 
movement of the lingle parts. So that if 
thefe could only move in an agreeable 
manner by harmonical rliftances, there 
are but few different ways wherein they 
could move from concord to concord, 
and hereby we fueuld, loCe much of the 
mvilhment of founds in confonance. A 
vari'ety, therefore, is requilil:e, by which 
each fingle voice, ~r more in confonance, 
may move agreeably in the fucceffive 
founds, fo as to pafs from concord to 
concord, and meet at every, note in the 
fame or a different concord, from what 
they freod in at the laft note. From 
thefe tlVO confiderations, it appears how 
imperfeCt mulic would be without any 
other intervals than concords; but in 
what cafes, and faT what reafons dif
cords are allowed, the rules of cOl,llpO
fition mutt teach. See IlAR.MON-Y. 
Befides the concinnous difcords \Jfed Ik
iignediy incIhufic, there are feveral other 
djJcord relations which happenunallj)id. 
ably in an aCGidental and inQirectman. 
nero Thus in the fucceffioi .. of feveral 

notes, there are to be confidered not only 
the rehtions of thofe which [ucceed others 
immediately, but alfo of thofe, I;>etwixt 
which others intervene. Now the imme
diate [ucceffion may be condueted [0 as 
to produce melody; and yet among the 
diftant notes there may be very grols dif
co'i-ds, that \vould not be tolerable in me. 
diate fucceffion, and fa rl efs in confohance. 
Thus taking anyone fpecies, for exam
ple; . that with the l$reater third, and 
marking the degrees oetween each tQrm 
and the next, th9ugh the progreffion be 

,melodious, as the terms refer to one corp.
mon fundamental, yet there are feveral 
difcords among the mutual relations of 
the terms, c. g. from the fourth to the 
feventh greater is 3i : 45, and from the 
fecoIi.d greater to the fixth greater is 
27: 40, and from the fecond greater so 
tile fourth is :!7: 3:!, all difcords. 
Difcords may tranqently pafs, upon the 
unaccented part of a mea[Ul'e~ Without 
great offence to the ear. This is callell 
luppofition. See SUPPosltlON. 
The harmony of difcords, is that where
in.. the difcords are made ilfe of as the [olid 
and fubLl:antial part of the hai"mohy. For 
by a proper interpofition of a difcord. the 
fucc.eeding concol·ds receive an additional 
grace. Thus the ditcords are in mufic, 
what ftrong /hades are in painting. See 
the article HAR.MONY. 
The difcords are tne fifth when joined 
with the fixth, the fourth with the fifth. 
Tae ninth of its own nature is a clifcord ; 
[0 is the feventli. The difcords are in
troduced into harmony with due prepa_ 
ra~ons, and mutt be fucceeded by con
cords, which is the refolution of difcords. 
The difcord is prepared by fubftituting it 
firLl: ,in the harmony, in quality of a con
cord j that is, the fame note which be. 
comes a difcord, is firft a concord to the 
bafs note immediately preceding that to 
which it is a difcord. Again, a difcord 
is refolved by being immediately fucceed
ed by a concord, defcending from it only 
by the diftance of a greater or leifer 
fecond. 

DISCOVERY, in dramatic poetry, a man
ner of unravelling a plot, or fable, in tra
gedies, comedies, and roman'ces, wherein, 
hI fome uhfQrefeen ac.cident, a difcovery 
is l\1ade of the name, fortune, quality, 
&c. of a principal perfon, which were 
before unknown. See CATASTROPHE. 
A difcov~ ought never to be in vJilin, 
by lezving thofe who l~member ~e ano-, 
thee 'in the fume fenti~ent~ theY' were in 
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1,efore I it mufi: produce either love or fale of cGmmodities, and on account of 
)l.atn;d in the principal, not inferior cha- railing money by difcounting bills of ex-
ra'Cl:ers. change; thel-atter being computed upon the 
;:hore difcoveries which are immediately principles of common intereftby fo much 
10110wed by a change of fortune, are the on. the 1001. whereas that on commodi. 
:moft beautiful, as they never fail to pro- ties is not only laid on the Ioel. but on 
duee terror or pity, which is the end and the hundred and difcount added together. 
aim of "tragedy. Thus, OEdipus in The beft tables of difCOtmt in our lan-
'Sophocles, from his difcovery of being guagej are thofe of Mr. Smart, founded 
toe fon of Jocafta and Laius, immediately upon the true principles of decimal arith-
from. the moft happy becomes the moil: metic. By there it appears, that he who 
miferable of mortals. See the article allows 5 I. for the ~ijcount of J 00 1. for 
1'ERIPETI~. . one year at 5per cent. wrongs himfelf; 
There are feveral forts of difcoveries : for he ought to receive fo much money 
Jhe firft, by certain l11arks of the body, as at 5 per cent. intereil: will amount to 
'either natural or "accidental, as that of 100 l. in one year, and the fum is 
Ulyifes, who having received a wouild in 95 I. 4 s. 9! d. 
the thigh bX ~ l?6ar I;refore the trojan war, DISCOURSE, dijcurjuJ, among logicians, 

'ls difcovered by the old nurfe, upon walh- fignifies the progreffive exercife of reaflln 
ing rus legs, after his return home in- in the fearch of truth; as when from 
cognitp. TM fecond is by tokens, and felf-evident principles it difcovers the 

.is often qred by Terence. The third trnth of fomething it sid not know be-
· is by relnembrance. Thus when Ulylfes ' fore; by means of this, a fecond; by 
· heard Demodocus fing his actions at that fetond, a third; and fo on. See th; 
Troy, the 'memory of them drew tears article RE,A.SONING·. 
from his eyes, and difcovered him to Al- DISCOUS FLOWERS, thofe fumifued with 
ciP.!ous. The fourth fort is made by rea.- a difc. See the article DISC. 
fQning j but the fin eft of all is that which DISCRETE, or DISJUNCT PROPOR-
arifes from the fubjeCl: or inoidents of the TION, is when the ratio of two or more 
fable; as that of OEdipus, from his ex- pairs qf numbers or quantities is the fame, 
ceflive' curlolity, and the letter that Iphi- but there is not the [arne proportion be-
genia'fent by Pylades.. t\veen all the four numbers. Thus if the 

DISCOUNT, in commerce, a term among numbers 3: 6:: 8: 16 be conlidered, the 
· traders, Iller'chants, and bankers. It is ratio between 3 I 6, is the fame as that be-
· \ICed by the two former on occafion of tween S: 16, and therefore the numbers 
'their buying commodities on the ufual are proportional; blSt it is only difcretely 
time of credit~ with a condition that the or disjunruy, for 3 is not to 6 as 6 to g; 
feller fila 11 allow the buyer' a certain dif- that is, the proportion is broken off be-
count a. the tate of [0 much per cent. per tween 8 and 3, and is not continued as 
annum, for the time fot which the credit in the following continual proportionals, 
is generally given, upon condition that :3: 6:: 12 :1.4. See PROPORTION. 
the buyer pays ready money for fuch DISCRETE QyANTITY, iilch as is not con~ 
t.oillnwdities, inftead of taking' the tirpe tinuous and. joined together. Such is a 
of dedit. Traders and merchants alii> number whofe parts being drttinCl: units, 
frequently taking promilfory notes for cannot be united into one continuum; 
monies due, payable to them or order at for in a continuum, there are no aCl:ual 
a ,cei·'.ain time; and f<>metimes having determinate parts before divifion, but they 
occalion for. money before the time- is are potentially infinite. 

,- elapfed," pi-acilTe' thefe notes to be dif- DISCRETIONE, in mufie, intimates to 
coutlteqby. bankers before- the :time of play or ling vvith attention and care. 

_ i>ayin~nt'j \\;hlch difcount is m~»:e or lefs, D1SCRETIVE PROPOSITIONS, are thofe 
'H:cording ~9'the credit allqi:epufation of where various judgments are made and 
the perC on wIio dre\v the note, and the denoted by the particles but, notwith-
indorfer Or"illdoriers. ni1l$ of exchange jlc:zding, &c. either exprelfed or under-
'~r-e alfq difcounted by b"a,nkers, and in ltood. Thus,fo'"tzme may deprive me of 
this cun.liftS' one article ot the pt"ofits of my <wealth, btlt not of my 'Clirtue, is a 
hal1king.· " See th,e article :8.A.N K.· dijcretiv.e propolition • 

. -:rhe lieur ,MJa 'Porte informs-us, that DIS'CU~, in antiquity, an inftrument ufed 
they make' a .<iifiinctioll in Vr:mc;.e with . ,,~Y., "t~~·~l]ti.ents in their ~ublic games. ~t 

. reg~ht to moh.:)' due for Hie purch:lle and " 'IS tttt:U1!ll'lt was ufed m the gymnathc 
art 
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'Ilrt for preferving health and fl:rength
ning the confritution; but as to its from, 
its dimenfions, and various ules, authors 
difagree. See the article DIsc. 
The fame exercife was performed with an 
inltrument called "'QAO~, which lome dif
tinguifu from the clifcus, becaufe that was 
made of iron, and the difCus-of frone; while 
others diftinguifu them by the form, the 
.. oAo~ being fpherical, and the difcus 
broad. 

DISCUSSION, 'in matters of literature, 
Jio-nifies the clear treating or handling of 
-a~y particular point, or problem, 10 as 
to !hake off the difficulties with which it 
is embarralTed: thus we fay, fuch a poiEt 
was well difculTed, when it was well 
treated of, and cleared up. 

DISCUSSION, in a medicinal fenfe, the lGme 
with diaphorefis. See DIAPHORESIS. 

DISCUTIENTS, in medicine, are 1uchre
medies as, by their fubtilty, dilTolve aftag
nating or coagulated fluid, and diilipate 
the fame without an external folution 
of continuity. 
Difcutient compofitions confift of emolli
ents and attenuants; in which intention 
mercury, cinnabar, opium" and camphor 
are greatly recommended. Difcutients 
ought to be carefully difringuifued fi-om 
fuppuratives. See DISPERSION and 
SUPPURATIVE 5. 

DISDIACLASTIC CRYSTAL, the name 
by which Bartholin calls a fine pellucid 
fpar, more properly called parallelopipe
dum from its !hape. See the alticles 
CRYSTAL and SPAR. 

DISDIAPASON, or- BISDIAPASON, in 
Eufic, a compound concord, defcribed by 
F .Parran, in the quadfJlple ratio of 4: I, 
or 8: z. 
The difdiapafon is produced when the 
voice goes diatonically from its firft to 
its fifteenth found, and may be called a 
fifteenth. The voice ordinarily does not 
go farther than from its nrft found to the 
difdiapafon; i. e. it does not go beyond 
the compound, or double oCtave; for the 
difdiapafon is an oCtave doubled. The 
voiee lometimes rifes feveral degrees above 
the difdiapafon, but the effort or !l:rug
gle disfigures it, and makes it falfe. In 
reality, the antient fcale or diagram 
extended only to a difdiapafon. 

DISDIAPASON-DJAPENTE, a concord in a 
fextuple ratio of I : 6. 

DISDIAPASON-SEMI-DJAPENTE, a com
pound concord in the proportion of 16 , 3. 

4)ISDJ,APASON-DITONE, a compound con· 
(onance in the proportion of 10: 2, 

DISDIAPA50N - G EMJ -DITON E}aj!GmpGWld 
concord in the proportion -of 24: , •. 

DISEASE, in medicine, that {tate of a 
living body, wherein it is deprive~ ofthe 
exercife of any of its funaions, whe¢er 
vital, natural, or animal. 
Some authors have given us compendious 
theories of difeafes: Bonmkoededucc& all 
human difeafes from the fcarbutus: Muf. 
grave, from the arthritiso;.Dr. Wood
ward, from the bile; fome from the ve
nereal virus, which has lurked in the feed 

. ever fince the fit! of Adam ;" fome fr.om 
extraneous ferments, formed in or out of 
us; and fome from worms. 
As the aaions or conditions of the body, 
fo alfo the difeafes or defeCts thereof may 
be reduced to three general heads, 'l/iz. 
thofe of the folids and fluids, and thofe 
compounded of both. 
The folids, i. e. the bones and flfih, may 
difordered five ways, 'viz. rendered tur
gid by tumors, cut by wounds, corroded 
by ulcers, &fe. removed out of their 
places, or difcontinued by fraaions and 
contufions. 
DifeaiCs of the fluids are in the blood cr 
fpirits. Thofe of the blood are tW-J, 
fuch as thicken and retard its motion, 01-

fuch as attenuate and accelerate it. To 
the lall kind, the fever and feveri!h af
fections only bel'Ong' all other dileafes 
'Of the blood belong to the former. 
The difeafes of the animal fpirits arife 
either from an intenninlon or retarda
tion of their motion; or a diminution of 
their quantity; or diforder in their qua
lity. Laftly, difeafes of the fluids, whe
ther thofe ofthe bloodorfpirits, are {eldom 
long confined thereto, but prefently come 
to di!l:urb and impede fome of the func
tions of the folid parts, and at lafi corrupt 
the fubflance of the folids themfelves: 
hence arife compound or complicated 
difeafes, which are infinitely various. 
The learned Boerhaave furni-1hes us with 
an accurate and fcientifical divifion of 
difeafes into thofe of the folids and fluids, 
to which we refer the reader. 
All difeafes are owing to the bad regu
lation of our lives, either from too much 
or too little !leep, too much or too little 
exercife, fSc. Sometimes they are caufed 
by things without, and very often by :m 
abufe of food; that is, by our intempe
rance in eating and drinking, which is 
fo much the more injurious to us, becaufe 
it affeas us inwardly. See R~GlMEN. 
Mr. Racquet rejeas the fyftem of the 
materialifts, who conlidered all difeafes as 
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entia nC'tJa, or new p",duetions, and en- grow well with more difficulty, wh~re. 
dea\'ours to account for all new modill- fibres are more fhong, and whore circu-
cations on a defi:fUCiion of proportions, lation of the fluids is Inore quick. The 
or a change in th.e ftruCillre of parts: he fame may be faid of lean and fat perfons. 
{uppofes the prefI"ure, ftruCiure, and con- Regard mut!: alfo be had to the colour of 
'V1,llfion of the nerves affeCiing the fluids, the face and ikin. A fail', florid, and 
to be the principal caufe of diftempers ; clear complexion, thow the purity of the 
and undertakes to prove, that the firft lymphatic fluids; if it be livid, lurid, 
operations of poifons and infeaion~ is on and yellow, they difcover a falino-ful-
the fpirits, and froll\ them communicated phureous imlmrity of the fame, and a. 
to the blood. dlfordered fecretion in the proper organs, 
To attain a complete hiftory of difeafes, efpecially in the liver. It appe3rs from 
{uch enquiries are tet be made, and 61'- daily obfervation, that the debility, de-
cumftances known, which fuow the ge- feas, and faults Qf the vifcera alld fibres, 
nius and t!:ate of the ,direafe; and· the as wen as difeafes proceeding from thence, 
operations and efFects of the medicines often delcend to cbildren; and the prac-
lire to be carefulIy obferved. A partiCtI- titioner /bould be. informed hereof i for 
lar regard muft be had to the fymptoms hereditary imbecilities and weakl,1efI"es are 
which differ ftrangely in all different fub- more di$cult to be cured, more readily 
jeas, on account of the variou~ confti- return, and tire the phyfician's patience. 
tutions of different bodies. It will there- It is li~ewife necefI"ary to know the 
fore be necefI"ary to enquire into the age, ftrength ; whether the patient's fpirits are 
{ex, firucture, and habit of the body·; or low, efpecially in the beginning of all 
the acquired habit and ftrength of the acute dilea[e, for weakneifes and low-
patient; and whether he hall an heredi- neifes are then bad figrts.: but iftbe per-
tary difpofition to this or that dileafe. fon is in ftrength and vigour, which ap-
From the different confi:itution of the pear from the motion and impulfe of the 
parts, arife the different ftate and tQecha- fluids, therl. are great hopes of recovering 
nifm of the {olids and fluids, and a prone- health. 
neCs to certain difeafes; as a,fo, the va- We are not only to examine the condi-
riety of manners and inclinations. In tion of the bod v, but the ftate of the 
chilJhood, there is a remarkable foftnefs mind, and what dilorders it is liable to, 
of the fibres, a lax <lnd thin habit, with becaufe there is a wonderful conneCiioll 
an abundance of ferum j yoimg perfol1s between the mind and the body. For a 
have tenfe and contractile fibres, with greater tenfity and mobility of the fibres 
more hot blood, which is more apt for and folids, difpofe the mind to anger; 
motion: thole that are old have a great whereas a laxity and defea of the vis.mo-
rigidity of the folids, and a thaitnefs of trix, Ihows the perf9~ to be difpirited, 
the palfages, vefI"e1s, and canals, with a timid, and fearful. On the other hand, 
falfo-fulphureous dyfcrafy of the humours. anger increafes the tune· and contraaions 
Likewile. regard muft be had to the fe- of the folids, and renders the fluids more 
male fex, for they are not only obnoxious impetuous; but timidity difI"olves and de-
to diftinEt difeafes, which arile from dit~ jects the ftrength, whence the c;irculation 
i>rders of the menfes and child-bearing, of the fluids is more flow. Terro~ greatly 
but the fyltem of their nerves is likewife conftringes the furface and extreme. parts 
more weak: whence they are more liable of the body, and drives the blood to, ~e 
to fpaltic and convulfive diforders, and interior and noble parts; that is, the pra:.-
are more eafily reitored to health than cordia and head; whence proceed grie,;-
men. See MEN SES, PREGNANCY, &fe,. ous diiorders, efpeciitlly of the genus ner~ 
It is likewiie proper to know whether vofum. The fame may be faid of fad-
the patient be of a lax or tenfe habit of nels, which often proceeds from a defect 
body, whether the vefI"els are {lender and of the vifcera, and a faulty circulation of 
numerous, or large and few; becallfe in the fluids, as in the hypocondriac paf-
narrow and {lender canals, the progreffive fion: but when its hurtful influence at-
motion of the fluids is more difficult, tacks tlJe·folid parts, it wonderfully de-
as well as the fecretions and excretions: jeas the ftrength of the whole body, and 
for thefe ar41 more quick and ready when hurts its funaions, relaxing and lefI"en-
the fibres are tenfe, and the ve.fI"els pretty ing the ftrength of the fibres. See the ar-
large. Whence we may ob(erve, that ticles ANGER, TJMIDITY, T.RIlOR, 
they are more liable to difor~ers, and f!'j(. 

If 
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If the mind is not comflored, and at eafe, it often happens in the rath and impru-
but fubjeCl to various paffions and com- dent cure of difeafes, that terrible and 
motions, difeafes are cured with greater dangerous fymptoms are produced, and 
difficulty; therefore, enquiry is to be that the drivmg away one difeafe, is pro-
made whether the patient is not addiCled duClive of a much worfe. 
to hard il:udy, and to profound and fa- Sometimes difeafes are frrangely wmpli-
tiguing meditation: for it can hardly be cated, infomuch, that if the patient wa~ 
imAgined what a confent there is hetween affeCled with the hypocondriac paffion, or 
the brain and-its membranes, as well as a cachexy, fcurvy, debility of the head, 
l?etween the fromach ami the adjoining fpitting of blood, confumption, piles. 
inteftincs. See CONSENT ofpartJ. - gravel, or gout, another diftemper fuper-
Bdides, -it is necelfary to confider the venes, which requires the utmoft pru-
place where ~he patient lives, the nature dence, and a different ll\ethod of cure. 
of the air, and his ufual diet. See the It is likewife necelfary to Inquire whe-
articles AIR and DIET. th~r the patient is plethoric, or cacochy-
Enquiry muft be made into the kind of mit; what is the ,ftate of the ftomach, 
life: whether it be laborious or unaClive, and inteftines; what is the condition of 
requiring exercife or fedentary j whether the liver, whether the circulation through 
the perf on be a courtier, or a foldier j a it be impeded; whether the bile be duly 
ftudent, or a tradefman; whether he be fecreted ; what is the frate of the lungs; 
conve'rfan~ among metals or minerals, and, lafrly, the temperies of the brain, 
or work at the fire: for every kind of and nervous fyftem, are to he confidered. 
life produceth particular -difeafes j thus Thefe things being mutually confulted, 
brafiers_are fubjeCl to difeafes of the eyes; we muft proceed to the difeafe itfelf, as 
hufbandmen, to thofeofthe breaft; m~ers whether it be common, or epidemic ii 
of ftarch, to coughs and afthmas;- por- whether the virulence appears on the fkin 
ters, to afthmas, ruptures, and burlting in PUfl:l6S, or otherwife. As ~here is no 
of thevelfels in the breaft; tallow-chaM- fever or other difeafe which has not fen-
lers, to difeafes of the heac ~nd fro mach ; -fible remiilions and intermiffions of the 
w~rkers in tow, hemp, ~nd £lk, to thor~- fymptoms, the phyfician ought to know 
nefs of breath j leather-drelfers are ge,. the date of the natural, vital, and animal 
nerally cachectic and hydropical j run- fUDaions, as welt in, as out of the pa-
ners of races' are often troubled with a roxyfm. 
thortnefs of breath, and fpit blood I car- In acute direafes, we may know the ge-
"enters are fubjeCl to fore eyes; night- nius and force of the diforder, from the 
men are apt to be blind; plafterers are refpiration, nature, and condition of th~ 
r"bjeCl to thortnefs of breath, and con~ pulfe j befides, as no patient dies with. 
fumptions; wafherwomen are liable to out an inflammation and internal mor-
difficulties of breathing, and dropfies ; tification, and as the inflammation of 
makers of oil are cacheClic and afthma- the ftoll\ach and membranes al:e produced 
tic j plumbers are fubjeCl to palfies; eafily in acute difeafes, and in the chro-
houfe-painters are generally valetudina- nic th~ mortifications ?f the vifcera put 
rians, cacheCtic, and paralytic; filher- a penod to human hfe, 'the phyficlan 
men have ulcers in their legs; bakers fuould carefully attend to thefe fatal 
are fubjeCl: to coughs, hoarfimefs, -and fymptoms, in order to manage the dif.. 
lippitude, as well as a conftipation of the eaCe with greater certainty. 
pores; cutters of tobacco are fubjeCt to Likewife, the fi:ate of the primre vire is 
the vertigo; and the like. carefully to be examined, as whether they 
Another thing to be examined is the ex- are replete with fordes; whether the body 
cretions, for unlefs thefe are regular, is co'fi:ive, or otherwife, f!!Jc. 

I health cannot be maintained j and there'- It is liRewife necelfary to obferve, the 
fore, if they are too plentiful, or defeaive operations of the medicines', and Vl(h:J,t 
and fupprelfed, they will caufe various changes they produce, whether the force 
diforders. Regard is alfo to be had to and vehemence of the fymptoms mitigate 
perfpiration, which cauies off'more mat- or increafe; or whether nothing of this 
tel' than all emunClorie.s befides. See kind happens. See MEDICINE. 
:EXCRETION and PERSPIRATION. Many difeafes, and efpecially feyers of 
The'praCtitioner thould likevvife enquire all kinds, attack the patient all at once, 
what difeafes the patient has been fubjeCl and are attended with particular fymp-
to, at what time) anI! how c~red; for toms, requiring, fometirnes one kind of 

management, 
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matlagement, and fometimes another' 
therefore, the caufes of thefe difeafes can 
be nothing elfe but fuch as are common 
to mallY men, and equally affefl: them 
all. The moil: common of which is 'the 
unhealthy ftate of the air: bUt this alone 
is not fufttcient for the generat",n of epi-

. demic difeafes ; for it is evident from ob
fervation, that, in the fEtme dimate, and 
the fame eonfriturion of the heav,ens, a. 
clifeafe fuall infeft the inhabitants of one 
place, and not another, as apyears from 
the fmall-pox, dyjimt~ries, and miliary 
fevers : wherefore, recour(e mull: be had 
10 the nature of exhalttions from pools 
and marfuy places, which are replete 
with fulphureous, vitriolic, aluminous, 
bituminous, faIine, !lind other particles. 
Regard muft likewifu be had to the differ
ent way of living, and kind~ of aliments, 
from whence the caufes of epidemic dif
cafes differ 'in their nature, matter, tex
ture, power, and virtue i and affe8: the 
fil"UCl:ure and motion of the body in a pre
tematUl'al manner: thefe cau[esal'ld con
current circumftances being ·kMwn, an 
epidemic difeafe may be prediaed, and 
the beft methods of cure advifi!d. 
The method of diltinguilhing the Vat·jolls 
kinds of difeafes, is affixed to our ac
count of thefe difeafes, as they occur 
under their feveral names,' and is there
fore omitted here. 

Endemic DISEASES. See the article EN
DEMIC DISEASES. 

If,pidemic DISEASES, See the article. EPI
DEMIC DISEASES. 

DISEMBOGUE, in the fea-Ianguage, is 
. faid of a fuip that paJfes out .of a gulph 

or bay into the open rell: a river is alfo 
faid to difembogue or difcharge itfelf into 
the fea. 

DISERGOT, in the manege. See the ar
ticle ERGOT. 

DISFRANCHISING, among civilians, 
fignifies the eepriving a perron of the 
rights and priviliges of a free citizen or 
{ubjeCl:. See FRANCHISE. . 

DIS GORING, in the manege, the difper
fing an inflammation or Iwelling. See 
the article DISPERSION. 

DISGUISE, a counterfeit habit. Perfons 
doing unlawful aas in difguife, are by 
our ftatutes fometimes fubjected to great 
penalties, and even declared felons. 'llhus 
by an a8:,commonly called the black 
aCt, perfons appearing difguifed and 
armed in a toreft, ot grounds in
clofed, or hunting deer; or rObbing a 
~arren or a filh-pond, are dedared felons. 
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DISH, ambngminers, denotes a. wooden 

meafure, wherein they are obliged .to 
mearure their ore: it is kept by the bar
mafter, and contains about f,7z folid 
inches. See ORE. 

DISHERISON, a term ufed in old writers 
for diiinheriting. " 

DISJUNCT PROPORTION, the fame with 
that'Otherwife called difcrete. Seethe ar
ticle ·DISCRETE. 

DISJUNCTIVE, fomething thatfe.par3.tes 
'or disjoins. Thus, or, neither:, &c. which 
in conne&ing a difcour[e yet fepatates the 
parts of it, are caUed disjunaive con
junClions. 

DISj'UNCTIVE PROPOSITION, in logic, is 
that where of feveral predicates we aifu'm 
one n~ceJfarily to belong to the fubjea to 
the exdulion of all the reft, but leave that 
particular one undetermined. Such is 
the major of the following disjunCtive 
fyllogifm. 
The world is either ferf.exiftent, or the 

work of [orne finite, or offome in
finite being .. 

But it is not.felf-exifl:ent, nor the work 
of a finite being. 

Therefore it is the work of an infinite 
being. 

DISK, ·or DISC. See the article DISC~' 
DISLOCATION, in furgery, the fame 

with luxation. See LVXATION. 
DISMA, a town of Japon, feparated from 

Nanquefaque only by a nan'ow canal. 
The Dutch have a very fine magazine 
there. 

DISMEMBERED, in heraldry, is applied 
to birds that have neither feet nor legs, 
and alfo to lions and other animals whofe 
membersare feparated. SeeMEMBERED. 

DISMES, decimt£, a term formerly ufed 
for tithes. See the article TITHE. 

DISMOUNTING, in the military art, the 
aa of unhorfing. Thus to difmount the 
cavalry, dragoons, &c. is to make them 
alight. 

DISMOUNTING CANNON, is the breaking 
their calTiages, wheels, axletrees, or any 
thing elfe, ia as to render them unfit for 
[ervice. 

DISORIENT A TED, a term chiefly ufed 
in fpeaking of dials, which have been 
fottle how altered from the fituation of 
direCtly facing the eaft or any other of 
the cardinal point~. See the articles DIAl. 
and DIALLING. 

DISPARAGEMENT,in ourlaw, is pro
. perly ufed for the matching an heir in 
marriage under his degre.e, or a~ainft de .. 

: cency.-
DISP~RT, 
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DISP ART, in iunne'ry, is the fetting.a in Warwick-lane ;allother in St. Peter's 

mark upon the muzzle ring, or there- alley, Cornhill; and a third in St. Mar. 
abouts, of a piece of ordnance, 10 tllat a dn's-Iane. 
fight-line taken upon the top of the bafe- D.lS~EN.SATI~N, in law, _the ~ranting 
ring againft the touch-hole. nJ the mark a li~nffl of domg fame certam a€iion that 
fet on or near the muzzle, may be. para!- otherwife is not permitted. 
lel to the axis of the concave cylinder. The· greateft dealer in diipenfations is the 
'The common way of doing this, is to po.pe, who claims the offiae jure dhJino. 
take the twill diameters of the bafe-ring, and extends it to evelY thing. The more 
and of the place where the difpart is to moal:erate of the romanifts themfelves de-
fiand, and divjde the difference between ny that he can give a difpenfation for 

. them into two equal part~ one of ~hic.h any thing contrary to the divine law, or 
will be the length of the dlfpart whu:h 1S the law of nature; and confine him to 
fet on tlle gun with wax or pitch, or· what is contrary' to politive laws, or to 
faftened there with a piece of twine or things relating to fafts, marriages, hold. 
marlin. By means of an infuument it . ing feveral benefices, f9Jc. and they limit 
may be done with all Eoffible nicety. him even in thefe things. 

DISPATCH, a letter fent abroad by a The archbilhop of Canterbury has a 
courier on fome affair of ftate, or other power, by fi~te, of difpenfing in any 

. matter of importance. The bufrnefs of caufe wherein djfpenfatiorts were for-
difpatches lies upon the minifters of ftate ,in~r1y granted by the fee of Rome j and 
and their clerks. as well to the king as -Ilis fubieCls j 3Jld 

DISPATCH alfo fignifies the packet or mail during the v~cancy of the archbifuop's 
. containing fw;h letters. fee, tllfguardlan of the fpiritualities may 
DISPAUPER. A perfon fuing in forma grant 'difpenfations. Every bilhop of 

pauperis, is faid to be difpaupered if, common right has the power of in'ftitut-
pefore the fuit is ended, he has ;lny lands ing into benefices, and of ~ifpenling in 
or other eft~e fallen to him, or if be, does common cafes. f!ifc. A d1fPenfation of 
any thing to make him lofe his privilege. the king, makes a thing prohibited law-
See the article FORMA PAUPERIS. ful to be done by the perf on that has it 

DISPENSARY, or DISPENSATORY, de- th.ough a thing evil in itfelfwill not ad: 
notes a book containing the metho4 of mit of a difpenfation. And where the-
preparing the various kinds of medicines fubje8: has an immediate intereft in an 
ufed in pharmacy. Such are thore of aCt of parliament, the king cannot dif-
Bauderon, ~ercetan, Zwelfer, Charas, penfe. with it ; but may, if the fuit be the 
Bates, Mefue, Salmon, Lemery, ~incy,king's 0w:n only, for the breach of a penal 
&le. but the late!l and moR: efteemed are law that IS not to the damage of a thin! 
the Edinburgh and London Difpenfa- perCon. 
tories. In,compiling this laft, the chief Th_ere ~s a difpenfation \}y non IJbjla1!tl!; 
care of the college of phylicians was to which 1S where a ftatu~e tends to reftrain 
£xpunge the medicines no longer made fome pr~ogative inci~ent to the perfon 
ufe of in general praClice, and to iniCrt of the ktng" as the ng~t of pardoning, 
fuch as have come lately into e1leern ; or commandmg the fervlce of the fubjeas 
and alfo to examine the articles they have for.the benefit ~f the public, &c. each of 
retained or given admiffion to, both in which prerogatives are infeparable from 
regard to their pharmaceutic compolition, the king, and therefore, by a c1aufe non 
and upon the genuine principles of me- ,obfl£ll1~e~ fuch a ftatute may be difpenred 
dicine. The apothecaries in and about with, See the article NON OBSTANTE. 
Lortdon are obliged to make up their DISPENSATORY,orDIsPENS,\RY. See 
compound medicines according to the the article DIs PENS AR. Y • 

formulas prefcribed in the college dif- DISPERSION, ingeneral,li<mifiesthefcat_ 
penfary, and are enjoined to keep al- . tering or di~patin~ fomething. Hence, 
ways ready in their fuops all the me- DISPERSION, III optICS, the fame with the 
dicines there enumerated. See the ar- ~iverg,ency of t\1e rays of light. 
tide PHARMACOPOEIA. POll/to oj DISP.E~SION, ~n, dioptrics, the 

DISPENSARY, or DISPENSATOR.Y, is like- p~)lnt from which refraCled rays begin to 
wife a magazine or office for felling me - diverge, where their. refraClion renders 
dicines at prime coft to tlle poor. The them divergent. See REFRACTION. 
college of phylicians maintain three of DISPERSION of Inflammations in me~ 
thefe in London, one at the college itfelf dicine and furgery, is the r~oving the 

infiam-
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, inflammation, and reftoring the inflamed 

part to its natural ftate. 
Though the methods ufed to cure inflam
mations be, nrious, according to the 
feveral caufes and fupervening fymptoms, 
with other various, circumltailces, yet as 
the inflammation conll:antly arifes from 
an infpifi"ation of the blood in its fmallefr 
vefi"els, the grand intention lof each of 
thefe methods thould be, to open fuch 
fmall vefi"els as are thus obftruCled, and.to 
rell:ore the blood to its natural cimfiftence 
and free circulation. 
If the caufe ~f the inflammation is found 
to be external, and, obvious to the fenfes, 
as thorns, fplinters; the point of a fword, 
bullets, or any other foreign body fruck 

"into: the part, nothing can be more fer
viceable than fp€edily and carefully to re
move what~ve.r is lodged there, if it can 
be done with fafety. So alfo, when the 
infiammatjQn ptoceeds. from too ftrait a 
bandage in wounds, &ie. or from a lux
ation or fraaure~ the firft and principal 
bufmefs is fpeedily, to 'remove the ban
dage, or eHe fet the fraClure, or reduce 
the luxation. ' ' 
When the ·externalcaufes are once re
moved, and when the inflammation 'is 
great, and proceeds from internal caufes, 
it is in both cafes very ufeful to open a 
vein, either in the arm or foot, and to 
draw off a large quantity of blood pro
portionable to the ftrength and habit of 
the patient; giving afterwards a brilk 
purge, not one that heats the body, but 
judicioufiy accommodated to the age and 
conftitution of the patient; and if the 
fymptoms do'not reinit and grow milder, 
they mull: be repeated at difi:retion. 
To refolve and attenuate the infpifi"ated 
blood in the fmall vefi"els~ benefit may 
arife from internal medicines, which are 
watry, diluent, cooling, and attenuating; 
but aliments which. are of a difficult di. 
geilion, fueh as pickled or falted meats, 
with all fpiees and fermented liquors, or 
:any thing elfe that may heat the blood, 
are to be altogether avoided. With re
gard to the regimen and diet, the moft 
proper aliment feems to be broths and 
drinks, made with parley, oats, or flour; 
alfo viper's grafs, [u"or1, chervil, forrel, 
endive, apples, and vegetal.>les of the like 
nature. 
With regard to external medicines, it 
mull be generally ol(erved never to ap
ply ,hot remedies to hot conftitution,s, nor 
the con~rary. Among the domeftlc mt
dicines cow's dung, frdh: aRd warm, 

mixt with warm vinegar, is an 3pplid.i 
"tion of no fmall efficacy: the external 
medicines thould always be applied hot, 
and the difordered limb firfr'well rubbed 
with a cloth dipped in fome warm dif· 
cutient fomentation, before any freth ca
taplafm be bid on. Of the cooling ex-

. ternal medicines proper in this cafe, are 
the litharge vinegar, applied warm on 
linnen rags folded together; or hot vine
gar.mixt with red-lead, cr with' bole
arinoniac, and applied in the fame man
ner. Among the hot remedies for cold 
conftitutions, are fpirit of wine alone; or 
callIphorated fpirit; or either of thefe, 
with an admixture of a fmall quantity 
of venice-treacle, applied on a linnen 
cloth; alfo fpirit of wine mixed with 
lime-water, or even lime-water alone; 
or hungary-water with lapiil calaminaris, 
cerus, fi:t! armoniac; or a mixture of a 
pint of reClified fpirit ef wine with tw(j 
ounces of ca!tile foap. , 

D ISPLA YED, in heraldry, is underllood of 
thepofitionofan eagle,orany other bird*. 
when it is erea, with its wings expand
ed or fpn:ad forth. See plate LXXIII. 
fig. 5. 

DISPONDEE, dijpondlfttJ, in the greek and 
latin poetry, a double fpondee or foot, 
confill:ing of four long fyIlables, as 

, Biillf'ii~ol.lciiv, maecenates, concliidentes. 
DISPOSITION, in arthiteeture, the juft 

placing the feveral parts of an edifice, 
according to their proper nature and 
office. See the article BUILDING. 

DISPOSITION, in rhetoric, the placing 
words in fuch an order as contributes 
moft to the beauty and fometimes 'eve. 
to the ftrength of a difcourfe. 
Nature formed man with a tafte which • 
makes him lenlible of harmony and ca
dence: for this we need onlv confult na
ture, ftudy the genius of the language and 
found, and, as it were, interrogate our 
ears: for let a thought be ever fo beau
tiful in itfelf, if the words which exprefs 
it are ill placed, the delicacy of the ear 
is 1hocked at it; a harth and unharmo. 
Ilious compofition grates it, whereas it is 
generally flattered with that which is foft 
and flowing. There are no expreffiollS, 
however harth they may appear in them
felves, but may contribute to the har
mony of a difcourfe, whm judicioully 
ran~ed. Ifocrates was the firfr among 
the Greeks that made them fenfible of 
the beauty of diIplilition, as Cicero did 
the Romans. 

DISPRo.. 
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DISPROPORTION, a general term for 

any kind of irregularity, or want of pro· 
portion in the parts of a thing. Set! the 
article PROPORTiON. 

DISPROVING, in rhetoric and logic, the 
fame with refutation. See the article 
REFUTATION. 

DISPUr ATION, in the fehools, acontelt, 
either by word or writing, on Come point 
of leal'I)ing for a degree, prize, or for an 
exercil'e. See DEGREE and THESIS. 

DISQ!:TlSITION, a ferious and exaCt ex· 
;;lInination into the circumftances of any 
affair, in order to difcoude clearly about 
it. See REASONING. 

DISS, a market-town of Norfolk, on the 
river Wavency, [LXteen mil~ [outh of 
Norwich. 

DISSECTION, in anatomy, the cutting 
up a body, with a view of examining the 
fir1,lcture and ufe of the parts. See the 
article ANATOMY. 
Le Gendre obferves, that the dilfection 
of a human body, even dead, was held a 
facrilege till the time of Francis I. and 
the fame author alfures us, he has feen a 
conCultation held by the divines of Sala. 
manca, at the reqt1eft of Charles V. to 
fettle the queftion whether or no it were 
lawful in point of confcience to dilfeCl: a 
human body in order tQ learn the ftruc· 
ture thereof. 
It is eafily perceived that furgery and 
phyfic mufi; improve in a country, accord. 
ing to the opport\lnities of enquiring into 
the firucture of the animal oeconomy; 
for which reafon we could with that fin
dents in anatomy were furnithed with 
fubjeas for dilfection in this country, in 
as great abundal)ce, and with as little in
convenience, as in France. . 

DISSEISIN, in law, an unlawful difpof. 
feffing a perfon of his hnds or tenements. 
It is of two forts, Fither fingle dilfeifin, 
whiCh is committed without force of 
arms, or dilfeifin by force of arlTlS, more 
properly tel'med deforcement. See thear
tide DEFORCEMENT. 
The dilturGing a perion from entfing on 
his land, or hindring him from tilling 
it, are b~th dilfeifins of land; and de;1 ial 
of rent, when lawfully demanded, is a 
dilfeifin of the rent, 
If a di(feifor, after he has f'xpelled th~ 
right owner, g~,im pcace:1hle polfeffion 
Qf the lands f:\'e years without claim, 
and continues in pofTcffion [0 as to die 
feifed, anll the land Jeicends to his heirs, 
they will flJ,ve a right to the pof[~Il.i~n 

till the owner recovers at law; arid hel'''' 
the owner fhall lofe hi. ertate for ever, if 
he do not profccute his fuit with-in the 
time Ij,lIited by the {hllute ot lJJll:t&
tions. 

DISSPfSOR, a perCon who is. ~tJjlty of 
di{fei{'il. See the preceding article. 

DISSEN fERS, feparatifts li'om the li:rvice 
an4 worfhip of the church of England. 
At the revolution a law wa~ enacted, tll::!! 
the fiatptes of queen Elizabeth and king 
JamES r. cOl1ul'l1ing the diiCip};ne of the 
church, fhould not Gxtend to the pIp" 
tefiant diffenters. Perfons dilfenting, 
however, are to fubfcrihe the declaratioJl 
of 30 Car. II. cap. J. and take the oaths 
of fiJelity, fSr. Belides, they are not to 
hold their meetings till their place of 
worlhip is certified to the hifhop, or to 
the jultices of the Cj\larter feffiohs, and 
regiltered. Alfo they are not to keep 
the doors of their meeting-houfes locked 
during the time of divine fervice. Ami 
to feeme to them the free exercile of their 
religion) whoev.er difrurbs or lllolens 
them in the performance of divine wor
ihip, on conviCl:ion at the feffions is to 
forfeit twenty pounds by th{; ltatute 
I William and Mary. Unle{s dilfenters 
conform and receive the facrament as ad
minifieredby thechmch ofEng!anJ, the;
are excluded from hol(l:ng any public 
places under the government. 
The dilfenters tolerated by law, may he 
reduced to four clalfes, 'Viz. preibyreri. 
ans, independants, anabaptiits, and qlla
kers j to which may be added another 
fect, which fome years ago obtained a 
toleration iN this CouIltry, namely, the 
unitas fi-atrum, or moravi:ll;s. See the 
articles PRESBYTERIANS, ANABAP
TISTS, fi:;'c • 

. DISSIMILAR, in general, an appella
tion given to things which are unlikt : 
thm the ieminal·or firft leaves of plants, 
are calleel diffifTlilar, as bei'lg gem:")lly 
of a different figure from t;W!t: of lhe 
grown plants. 

DISSIMILAR PARTS, in anatoll"Y, thqre 
compounded of parts of various ill""> 
tl.lre, 111(h :1.re all the limh~ cf the 'bod v . 

DISSIMILITUDE, in general, denct('s 
whatever con{\:ittlte~ the difference be· 
tween t'.vo diffimilar thlngs. See t;e ar· 
tides DISSIMILAR and S,MILlTUIH:. 

DISSIMILITUDE, in rhetoric, an argument 
: vd;erci<1 from diffimilar Cf unliKe ~things, 

other .di!Iiinilars ale deduced, as in the 
following argument from Calul).c . 

4) • Edes 
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Sales occiJ-ere {5 redire PO,ffilllt. 
NobiS cum feme! occidzt bre'Vis lu.x, 
Nox eft perpetua una dormienda. 

Yojs. de in!!:itut. orator. 
!.nSSIP ATION, in phylics, an infenJible 

loIs or confumption of the minute parts 
of the body; ot, that flux whereby they 
fly off, and are loll:. See EFFLUVIA. . 

Circle qfDrsSIPATlON, in optics, is ufed 
for that circular fpace upon the retina, 
which is taken up by one of the extreme 
pencils or TaYs iffuing from an object. 
To underll:and this, it is to be obferved, 
that when the dill:ance of an object fi:om 
the eye is too {mall or too great for per
feR or dill:inet vifion, the rays of each 
pfncil, iffuing from the object, cannot be 
un.ited at a point on the retina, hut be
yond it, or before they arrive! at the re
tina; confequently, the rays.of each pen
cil will occupy a circular fpace upon the 
retina, and this circle is called the circle 
of difiipation, becaufe the rays of a pen
cil, inllead of being colleRed into a cen
tral point, are diffipated all over this 
circle. 
The conlideration of the circl€s of diffi
pation, formed by the rays cGlming from 
the extremities of objeas, is of ufe to ac
count for fever:J.l curious phren omena of 
vifion. Smith's optics. 

DISSOLVENT, in general, whatever dif
folves or reduces a folid body into [uch 
minute parts as to be full:ained in a 
:Auid. 
The principal diffolvents for metals, are 
aqua-regia and aqua-fortis; for faIts, 
ear1;hs, and gums, water; fOl' coral, and 
other alkaline fubftanees, dill:iJled vinegar 
or fpirits of wine. See the article AQ.Y A"
REGIA, &te. 
Diffolvents are the faml! with what the 
chemill:s call menftruums. See the :uticle 
l\1ENsTRUUM. 

Uniq;elfal DISSOLVENT. See the article 
ALKAHEST. 

DISSOLUTION, in chemill:ry, the fame 
with fcilution. See the articles SOL UTI ON 

... and M'ENSTRUUU.. ' 

DISSOLUTION, in mulie, is when a found 
in the enharmonic '[enus is lowered three 
dieies ; for thereby that genils is diffolti.
ed, and the mUlle, or that ..interval· at 
leall:, is chromatic. 

DIS~ONANCE, in mulic, the fame'with 
difcord. See the article DISCORD. 

DISSYLLABLE, among grammarians, a 
word conlill:ing only of two fylJables ; 
fuch. art: nature, fl;ience" (;1,,_ 

DIST AFF, an infimment about wllich ftax 
is tied in order to be fpun. . 

DIST ANCE, in general, an intervlII be
tween two things, either with re~ard to 
time or place. 

4ccelJibie DISTANCES, in geometry, are 
[uch as may be meafured by the chainJ 
&te. See CHAIN, THEODOLITE, &e." 

lnacctjJible DIST ANCES, are fuch as cannot 
be mhfured by the chain, &e. by rea:ion 
of fome river, or the like, which obftructJ 
our palling from one objea to another. " 
Inacceffible diftan·ces may be meafured ill 
in the following manner: fuppo[e it were 
required to meafure the diftance betweep 
thefl:ation A (plate LXXIII. fig. 6. nO I.) 
and the object at C. AITume another fia
tion as B, from whence the objea may 
be feen.' Then, with any proper inftru
ment, take the angles CAB, andCBA, , 
and mea(ure the diftance AB. Then, 
in the triangle ABC are given three 
angles, and the diftance AB. whence 
the difiance A C required may be eafily 
found, thus: a$ the fine of the angle C : 
the dill:ance AB : : the fine of the angle 
B: A C required. 
But fmall inacceffible diftances may be 
lUeafured from one ftation, in the -fol
lowing manner. Let AB (ibid. nO 1..) 
reprefent an inacceffible diftance to be 
meafured; fet up perpendicular a frick 
C A, of a known length, place the cen
ter of your quadrant C, on the top of 
the ll:ick; and look through the fights of 
it till the virual ray points to the objea 
at B. Then in the right angled trian
gle BAC, are given the perpendicular 
A C, and the angle A C B, ami there
fore, if A C be fuppofed the radius, the 
required fide will be the tangent to the 
given angle ACB; whence to find AN 
it will be as the radius to AC, fo is the 
tangent of the angle A C B. to A B re
quired. 

DISTANCE, in navigation, the number of 
minutes 01' leagues a {hip has failed from 
any given place or point. . 

DIST'ANCR, in alta-onomy. The diftance 
'of the fun, pla!lets, and comets, is only 
found from theIr parallax,· as i-t cannot 
be found either by eclipfes or their differ
ent phafes: for from the theory of the 
motions of the earth and planets we 
know, at any time, the proportion of the 
dill:ances of , the fun and planets from us; 
a?~ the hOflzont~1 parallaxes are in a re
CIprocal proportion to thefe diftances. 
Seethe artidePAR.;\LLAX. 

The 
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. The mean diftances of the planets from 

. the fun; in britith miles, are as follow. 

Mercury 32.,000,000 r 
. Venus 59,000,000 

TIle Earth 81,000,00@ \l1iles di!hnt 
Mars 12.3,000,000 fromtheiun. 
Jupiter 0424,°00,000 

Saturn 777 ,000,000 .. 

The difiance of the fixed ftars, as having 
no febfible parallax, can be little more 
than g\ieffed at. . 
The dilhinces of the fecondary planets, 
fr011\ their refpective primary ones, are 
asfbllo1.V. 
The moon is diftant from the earth 60 

· fcmi-diameters and a half of the earth, 
'from its center; or 240,000 miles. 
The firff moon of jupiter is at the dif
tanee of 5,~ [emi-diameters of jupiter's 
body from his center, as. meaJured with 

· a micrometer. 
· The fecond at the dinanee of 9 femi
: diameters. 
The third at tHe diftance of 14,t, femi
diameters. 
The fourth at the diftance of 2. 5 T~ femi-
diameters. '. 

'The firft faturnian moon is at the di
fhnce of near 2. [emidiameters of [atum's 
ring from i,ts center. : 
.~he f~cond at th.e diftance of 2 ~ femi-
· dIameters of the rm g., '. 
The third at the dillanr.e of 3 i femi
diameters. 
The fourth at the diftanee of S femi
diameters. 
The fifth at the diJl:ance of 2. 3 T! femi

. diameters. See DiAMETER. 
Curtate DISTANCE, the dil1:ance of the pla

net's place, reduced to the ecliptic, from 
.the fun. See the article CURTATE. 

D~ST·ANCE of the eye, in perfPeCl:ive, is a 
.tIne drawn from the eye to the principal 
point. See P'ERS PECTIVE. 

DISTANCE of the bajlions, in fortification, 
;s the fide of the exterior polygon. See 
the artide POLYGON. 

DIT ASTE properly fignifies an averfion 
,or diflike to certain foods, and may be 
either conftitutional, 01' owing to [orne 
. diforder of the il:om.ach; in which lail: 
'caU: emetics are recommende(l. 

DISTEMPER, amongphyficians, thefame 
with difeale. See the article DISEASE. 

D'I STEM'PER, in painting, a term ufed for 
'the working up of colours with fomething 
'T:ielides water or oil. If the colours are 
,prepared with water, that kind of paint
in~ is called limning i and if with oil, it 

is called painting in oil, and limply paint • 
ing. If the cplours are mixed with fize, 
whites of eggs, or any fllch proper gluti
nous, or unctuous matter, and not with 
oil, then they fay it is done in diftemper. 
In this manner the admirable cartoons at 
Hampton-court are painted. The greateft 
difadvantage of difl:emper is, that it has 
no glittering, and all its colours look 
dead, by which means they appear alike 
in all forts of lights, which oil colours, 
or even colours in tliftemper, when var
nifhed, do not. 

DrsTEMPElt, or DISTEMPERATURE of 
trees.. See the article TREE. 

DISTENSION, in general, lignifies the 
ftretching or extending a thing to its full 
length or breadth. 

DISTENsION, dijlenjio, among antient mu
lic1ans, is ufed in a fynonymous fen:~ 
with Interval. See INTERVAL, 

DISTICH, 3',.,xov, a couplet of verfes 
making a complete fenfe. Thus hex:l.
met~r and pentameter ver[es are dilpofeJ 
in diftichs. 
There are excellent morals in Cat a's Di· 
ftichs. 

DISTICHIASIS, in furger)', a difeafe of 
the eye-lids, when under the ordinary 
eye-Iafhes there grows another extraordi
nary row of hair, which frequently era
dicates the former, and pricking the 
membrane of the eye, excites pain, and 
brings on a defluxion. 
It is cured by pulling out the ferond row 
of hairs with nippers, and cauterizing 
the pores out of which they iifued. 

DISTILLATION, in chemii4-y, the aCl: 
of drawing off the fpirituous, aqueeu5 • 
oleaginous, or faline parts of a mixerl 
body from the groifer and more terre!l:rial 
parts by means of fire, and calleCl:ing and 
conden!ing them again by cold. The 
end of diftillation is of two kinds: the 
firft, and by far the moll: general, is for 
the feparation of fome acquired bodies, 
from others with which they were mixed, 
as in the cafe of vinous and volatile ipiri ts, 
and eifential oils: the other i~ for the 
quicker and more effeC1ual combination of 
fuch bodies, whofe mixture is affiltel1 by 
a boiling heat, as in the cafe of fpi!' • 
nitI'. dulc. 
Diil:illation is performed hy [el'eral kinds 
of apparatus, for all which the gelleral 
name is an alembic; to form -:ach kind 
whereof, two or more veifels ;Ire COTI

joined, rviz. a proper relervoir to contain 
th~ matter while the h2aT alls upon it, a 
reCrige(ant to rOlldel;i~ the \'apo~r as it 

6 E t rife~.c 
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rires, and a receiver to contllin it when 
.e()n~ented. Ste ALEMBIC, RETORT, 
anci RECEIVER. 
Diftillation is u[ually performed by meanS 
of fire, D.iled to a greater or It:fs degree 
of heat, a~ circuOlftances require. And 
the fire is either applied imn,nliately to 
the ytflels in which the matters are to be 
diirilled j or it is applied mediately by 
means of water, fand, iron-filings, &e. 
Hence thefe different methods are called 
bcd'leum mal'i:", balneulll arenorum, &le. 
See t'le :lrtidz BALNEUM. 
Diftillation is either per (lfwzfum. by af
cent, or per d,.fcmfum, hy defrent. In 
the fonner, the matter to be difiilled is 
above the fire, and the fpirit or other 
pI inciple is raired from it. In the latter, 
the ll1atter to be diitilled is below the fire, 
and the vapour drawn from it is precipi
t.:lted to the hottom of the velfel. 
Dlftillotion by afcer.t is either right, per-
10rmed with a common alembic, where
in the liquor is rai:ed perpendicularly, 
,md defcends again in fOJ rn of drops into 
a receiver, being chiefly ·uled when the 
texture of the body allows of an eafy 
;deent, as in vegetables'; or oblique, per
formed laterally, as in di!1:illation by the 
retort; the ufe of this is for bodies, as 
almoH: all minerals and metals, which 
cannot be raifed without a itrong impulfe, 
110r even by the ftrongeit, fo high as the 
top, of the alembic. 
The procefs and meafures of diitillation 
aIe very different, according to the differ
ent fubjeEts to be diHilled. Acid tl'irits 
are ufually drawn in a reverberatory fur
nace, and with a vehement fire: pon
derous woods, as gua:acum, box, (s'c. 

<J'·e diitilled in a retort after the fame man
ner. Odoriferous plants, as baul1l, worm
\vood, fai'e, hyilop, &c. are di!tilled by 
the cucurbit, or velica, fid!: pouring a 
itrong decotl:ion cf the fame plant bot 
upon'the plant it[df bruiled, or adding 
cOlllmon water to the plant, whethel' dry 
or frelh, cut into linall pieces, and letting 
di'.' whole digefl: in a clofe veffel for two 
ow,. In dittilling plants that are not 
odoriferous, pound the plant, and then 
fill t"'o Lhirds of the vefica or alembic 
with ][; aft~rwhidl pour a good qMantity 
of the exprdTt:d juice of the lame plant 
upon it, to as the hruifed matter may float 
~hereill, without lticking ~ll\' where to the 
':dTel j then draw off about half as much 
':;atn a, Itlere was juice, which is thedif
'It,d ",,,te· .. ofth~ pLwt: ifw!lat remains 
"'C' \_,\ lfeJ m a doth, and the kttled juic~ 

9 

be filtrat~d and evaporated to two thirdg, 
then fetting it in a cool place, the e!fen
tial faIt {hoots into cry!1:als. 
The precautions to be ured in regard to 
diIl:iIlation, are, I. To leave fufficient 
room in the containing velfel for the ex
pantion ami ebullition of the matter to be 
difblled, otherwite it is very apt to over
fiGW in the neck, and break the vefIds if 
of glals, hazard the firing of the buil,ding 
in cafe of vinous fpirits, and fruftrate the· 
operation in all. z. To take care that 
the condenfing furface be fufficienqy large, 
and the heat accommodated to, it-; for if 
an error of this kind occur in the cafe of 
theworm-ftilJ, the head will be blown off, 
and the vapour diffipated with confider
able lofs; and in that of vinous fpirits, 
whoever may happen to be in the place 
will be in very great danger. 3. It is ne
ce!fary in di!1:illation, as well as in digtf
tion, to-avoid luting the velfels too clofe
ly with any tenacious fubftance; for if a 
fufficient vent be not left for· the efcape 
of the air which is generated during t~e 
di!l:jl!~tion of [orne fubftances, as aHo for 
the expanfion which attends the increafe 
of heat of that air which is included in 
the velfels at the time of their junEtion, 
the velfels will be in extreme danger of 
being burft with great violence. 

'The method ofdifliiling malt-wajh, or afer
mented mixture of meal and malt, for 
fpirit. Fill two thirds of a frill, firft 
moiftened by the fream of boiling water, 
with malt-walh, immediately clap on the 
head, and lute it down, there will foon 
nl11 a fpirituous inflammable liquor. 
Thus is obtained what the malt-difijllcls 
call a malt low.wine; what comes over 
after the [pirit falls off from being proof, 
is called faints. This experiment may 
be rendered general, with flight varia
tion ; for if any wine, beer, or ferment
ed liquor from fugar, treacle, or fruits, 
&c. be thus treated, it affords a 1pirit 
differing only according to the nature of 
the fubjeEt: but none of them will afford 
the Ieaft inflammable fpirit without a pre
vious , fermentation. The requilite cau~ 
tions for fuccefs, are, 1. That the fer
mentation be well performed. z. That 
it be gently diftilled, with a foft weIhe. 
gulated fire. 3. That the grolfer oil, 
apt to rife along with the fpirit, be let 
out by flannel under the nofe of the worm. 
Thde cautions obferved, the low-wines 
will be pure and vinous. 

'The 7npthod ofdiflillil!g the lower wines itzt(J 
pn,?/, fpiritsfor fale. The lewel' wIJles 

of 
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. ~ the taft procefs, difiilled in a bath
hea,t, giv.e a higher reClili.ed fpirit than 
before, which being let down with fair 
w~ter to a certain fize or !l:andard, called 
proot~ is what the malt-difiillers undel'
frand by proof-goods, or their reClified 
malt-fpirit. 
The inconveniencies of this art, on ac
count of the many large velfels required, 
which increilfe the labour and price of the 
commodity, might perhaps be remedied 
by the introduaion of a new art, fubfer
vient to the malt-difiillel's, and confined 
to the boiling down the malt-wort to a 
rob; wherefore it were to be wifued tnat 
thofe who were ikilled in this branch of 
.diftillation would try whether a fpirit fu
pel'ior'to that 0f treacle may not be pro
cllred from the rob of malt, prudently 
prepared and fennented. See the article 
RECTIFICATION. 

Combinatory D'rS'TlLLATlON, a term ufed 
by,Dr.Shaw, to exprefs that fort of reai
fication .of diil:illed fpirits, which is done 
with additions,and which heotherwife calls 
improper refltjication, by way of difiinc
tion fi"om that called pr0per reClification 
which is only the method of reducing a 
fpirit to it3 \ltmoft degree of purity and 
perfeaion. Malt:fpirit is the general fub
jea of comhinatory diftillation, and the 
means to reaify iton this plan may be re
duced to three heads: I. That by fixed 
alkaline faits alone. z. That by fixed 
alkaline faIts and acid fpirits. And, 3. 
That by faline bodies ~nd flavouring ad
ditions. The effel:l: of this operation, 
when <:"arefully performed, is to attenuate 
and thin the fpirit, and to keep back a 
part of its groii; and fetid oil, and fo far 
to alter the part of the oil which comes 
over, as fcarce to leave the fDirit difiin
guifhable from a malt fpirit .• 
The faIts ufed on this occafion are either 
the fixed alkalies, as potafu and cakl~ed 
tartar, or decrepitated common faIt, or 
calcined vitriol, alum, or fandiver. The 
moil: common flavourers are mace, orrice
root, parfnips, artichoaks, rhodium, rai
fin-ftalks, damaik rofes, wine lees, rape or 
~rape huiks, and the oil of wine, which is 
mli.nitely preferable to all the others, but 
is Ilot fo well ~nown. The ultimate per
feaion aimed at in all the procelfes of 
combinatory difiillation, is the depurat
ing the englifu malt-fpirit at one opera
tion, fo as to render it ta.llelefs and in
o,lorotls and yet vinous; or elfe to make 
it reremble the fi'€nch brandy, amick, or 
fome other low-flavour-ed vinous fpirits. 

'I . 

DISTILLED, fomething that has under .. 
gone the a.:rien of difl:illation : thus we 
fay diil:illed water, difiilled vinegar, &le. 
See the preceding al1icle. 

DISTILLER, he who makes difl:illations. 
and commonly denotes a trade1inan who 
makes fpirits from malt, &e. 
Difl:illers are to make an entry of all ware
houfesforkeeping brandy, on pain of :tol. 
and forfeiture of the liquor; and no 
brandy {hall be fold but in places entered. 
under penalty of 40s. a gallon,. 
By fl:at. 1.4 Geo. II. difl:illers who fuall 
knowingly fell fpirituo\ls liquors to be un
lawfully retailed, or to any unlicenfed 
retailer, forfeit J 0 I. and treble the value 
of the liquors fa fold and delivered; and 
fuch unlawful retailer, difcovering and 
conviaing the diltiller, is intitled to his 
fu:lre of the penalty, and indemnified 
againfl: the penalties IDcurred by himfdf. 
The fame a<9: further provides, that no 
perfon whatfoever {hall recover, either ill 
law or equity, any debt for fpirituous Ii. 
quors under 20 s. contraCted at one time; 
nor fuall any item in any account for fuch 
be allowed, where the value of iilCh item 
{hall not amount to 2.0 s. at the leall:. 
Difiillers are alfo to give notice to the 
guager, bf;fore they receive any fermented 
wafu, of the quantity, &c. under penal
ty of 50 I. They are alfo to make entry 
of all velfels for difl:iJlation, under the 
Hune penalty of 50 1. and forfeit :to 1. fGlr 
defacing the guager's mark. 

DISTILLERY, the art of diftiJling bran. 
dies, and other fpirits. See the article 
DISTILLATION. 
To thiS art likewife belong the peculiar 
procelfes, of brewing and fermentation. 
the knowledge of proper additions, and 
the reCtification of fpirits. See the articles 
Bu;wqlG, FERMENTATION, ADDI
TIONS, and RECTIFICATION. 

DISTINCT NOTION, or IDEA, is tbat 
wherein ~he mind perceives a diffefence 
from all other ideas. 
It will be ufeful, fays Mr. Locke, to 
diftinguifu ideas as they are perceptions 
in our minds, from what they are in the 
bod;es that caufe fuch perceptions in us ; 
for we are not to think the former exaCl: 
images and refemblances of fomething 
inherent in the fubjea, moll: of thofe .of 
feniation being in the mind no more the 
likenefs of fomething exilting without us, 
than the names that fiand for them are 
the likenefs of our ideas, which yet upon 
he:lring they are apt to excite in us. 

DISTINCT BASE, in optics, is thlt diftance 
fJom' 
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~l"c.m th,e pole.of a c<?nvex gIaf~ in which DtST'RACTJON, dij1ra.Bio, in chemiftry, 
ohjeCts beheld through it appear diftinCl: a forcible dii,rificin of fubftances from each 
-a'ld well de[cribed, fo that it is tI~e fame other, which were befare united, either 
wIth the foctls.S'ee Foctls. by feparation or.caIcinatJ~n. . 
The diftinCl: bafe is tal1k:d by the collec- DI STltACTION, Iii medltirle, fomet!lnes 
tion of the rays tha~ proceed ftom a fiiigle denotes the aEt of pufling a fibre, mem-
point in the objeCl: into a finglepoitit in brarte,orthe like, beyond its rtatural extCilt. 
the reprefentation; and therefore concave DISTRAIN lNG, in law, the faine with 
glalfes which dHfipate the rays, can have attaching. See the article ATTACHING. 
n6 real dilline!: I>afe. DISTRESS, in law, the feizing 61' di,!ti'ain-

DISTINCTION, inl6gic, is an aa'emblage ing any thing for rent in al'rear~ of other 
of two of rDpre' words, whereby difparate duty unpel'fOl·jned'. . 
thipgs, or their conceptions, are denoted. The eWeet of this diftrefs is to compel 
There are three kinds of di!l:inCf;ioIMfaken the party e'itliet to replevy the things di-
hom thHhteedifJ'el'eIit modes of ex:ifrence, ftr.ained, and' conteft: the taking, in ail ac-
real, modal, antf dtionaJ. The firft is tion of trefpafsagain1l: the diltrainet; or 
fhatbetwe-en two Cubfiances, or tne modes rather to oo1ige him to compound and pay 
<If h-\r6 fubftances. The fecond"or modal the debt or duty, for which he was fo di-
dill:inCtion, is th;ttbetween feveralthings, ftrained. 
one whereof m:i.y'exll't without'tne other, There are likewife comi:iulfory difi:felffis 
but bot evice' eveifa, the other )'Vithout iIi aCtio'ils, to caufe a penon appear in 
that. The third', or rational difl:iIiCtion, court; 9f. which kind there is a:dlllrefs 
is that between feveral things :vvhich are perfona!: of o'n'e's moveablf1' goods, and 
really one and the fame, and wv,ereof one the pronts of hi,S lands, for'conte'mpt'in 
'cannet exift without tlie other; -nor <ilice ~ot a~peal:I~g' after' furriinons : tJ:e~e,is 
'<[mfa, the 6th.er without this: fUch is IJkewl[e dlltre[s real, of a perron S Im-
thal betWeen a cliing and itse{ftn,c~ be- moveable goods. In thefe caf~s none (hall 
tween the effelices and prop,erties" f!!Jc. bediftrairiedtoanfweHotanythingtQuch-
'Of this dil1:inCtion fome authors admit ingtheirfrel!holds, but by the kirig'swrit 
two kinds; the one oarbaroutly called-rd- Diftre[s maybe either finite orinfil1ite: 
tionis rtai'ocinat<e, having fbme founda- Finite diftrefs is thatwhich..,is limited by 
tion in things, as when we diffinguifu law, in r'egard to the number of times it 
tl1e juftice of God from his Jllercy:; the lliall be made, iii order to bring the partY 
other called rationis rdtiocinantis, which to a trial of the aCl:ion. Infinite dilhers 
has no fou'ndation at all, and therefore is is that which is' without any limitation. 
by many rejeCted'. Chau'tfin." beihg made till the perron appears: it is 

Mefaphyjicat DlstiNCT!ON is tlie non- farther applied to jurors that' do not 
agreement of bei'ng, whereBy this entity appear, as upon a certificate of affife, 
is, not that, or one thing is not an- the procefs is venire facias, habeas cor:-
o('hcr. See ESSENCE. pora, and dillrefs infinite. 

DlST1NCTION,'difiinllio, or difliliguo, is It is alfo divided into grand dji'trefs and 
alfo uled, in the fchools, as an expedient ordinary diltrefs I of thefe the former ex'. 
to eVJde an, argument, or to clear up and tends to all ,the goods and chattels that 
'unfold an amhiguous propofition, which the party h .. s within the county. A per-
Illay 'be t~e in one fenfe', andf:Jlfe in ali- fon, of common right, may diftrain for 
other: as we fay, Tne re[pondent was rents and all manner of fervices ; and 
bard pl'6lfed, out he difengaged hiinfelf where a rent is referved on a gift in tail, 
hy a diftinguo. 'Treevoux. leafe for life, or years, &c. though there 

DISTORTION, in medicine, a contrac- be no c1aule of dift'refs in the g{ant or 
tion of one 'fi'de of the mouth, occafi'on- lea[e, fo as that he has the revhfion : 
ed' hy a convullion of the mufcib of one Btlt on a feoffment made in fee, a di1l:ieis 
fide of the face: and it is liKewife ueed may not be taken, unlefs'it be expreily 
to denote a~y parl: of an animal body, refen'cd in the deed. 
wnen it is ill'phiced or ill'favoured: DISTRIBUTION, in a general fenfe, the 
It is very jtimy obH~rved, that this terrible aCt of dividing' a thing into feveral parts, 
n:3.bdy to the human iliape has often been in order to thedifpofing each in its proper 
the mere effeCt ot carelelfnefs" and ill place. 
habits. DISTRIBUTiON, in arcliiteCl:me, the di:.. 

DISTORTOR ORIS, in anatomy, arnufele viding and ditpenfing the-feveral parts and 
otherwife' cillled zygomatic\ls. See the ar· pieces which compoli! a buildin~) as the 
:::.:le ZYGO~,iI\TICUS. plan directs. Dls~ 
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DI5TR~BUTION of ornaments,' is an equal DITCH, in cOUDtry-aff:-tirs, :r rl!iOW cha-

orderly placing of the ornaments in any Rei or trench made for draining marflq 
member of irchiteClure. grounds, the conveyance of w..<tCj', or i1.-

DISTRiBUT ION, in logic, is a kind of di- dofing fields. ' 
vifion which difl:ingui/11es an univerfal Djtches for draining muft be milre or lees 
whole into its feveral kinds of fpeeies; as deep and wide, accofdjll~ as th~re is more 
divinon is to diftinguilh an integral whole dr le[s water to be- camed ~ff. Ditche~ 
into its feveral parts. ufed about inclofures ,are live 01' fix feet 
The ru.1e& 9f a good dilhibution are much wide, and' proportionably deep, where 
'the fame as thofe of divifion. See the ar-, tllen: is no quick-fet hedges; but wh~e 
ticIe DIVISION. thefe are ret,on the banks, they are onty 

DISTRIBUTION, in rhetoric, a kind of three feetw)(je at the top, one'at the DOt-
defeription, whereby an orderly divifio? tom, and twp deep: the 110pe is of great 
and enumeration is made of the prinel- advantagel as by means of it the tides of 
pal qualiti~s of the fubjeCl. Dayid ~up- the ditch are prevented from being wafl!-
plies us wIth an example of thIS kind, ed down. See DRAI~; and INCLo.SURE. 
when in the heat of his indignation againft DITCH, in fortification, the fame with, 
finners; he gives a defcription of their in- moat. See the article MOAT. 
iquity, U Their throat is an open fel;lul- DITH'YR~MBrC, fontething. belonging 
chre i they flatter with their tongues; to the dnhyrambus, as a dlthY1Jmmc 
the poifon of a[ps is under their lips; verfe, a dithyrambic poet, ESc. See ,he 
their mouth is full of curling and lies; next alticle. 
and their feet are fwift to thed blood." The dithyrambic poetry was very bold 

DISTRIBUTION, in printing, the taking a and irregular, for the. poets not onlv took 
form a[under, feparating the letters, and the liberty to forge new words f~r the 
difpofing them in the cafes again, each purpofe, bu~ made ~ouble and compound 

> in its proper cell. See PRINTING. words, whIch cODtnbuted' very much to 
:PISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE, is thatwhere- the magnificence of this lort of poetry. 

by we give every perfon what properly DITHYRAMBUS, in antient poetry, a 
belongs to him. hymn in honour of Bacchus .. full Gf 

DISTRIBUTIVES, in grammar. See tranfport and poetical rage. 
the article NUMERALS. This poetry owes it~ birth to Greece, 

DISTRICT, in geography, a part of a and, to Ife ~anfports' of wine; and yet 
province, diftinguilhed by peculiar magi- art IS not qUlt~ ex;ploded, but delicately 
fhates, or certain privileges; in which applied to guide and reftrain the dithy-
fen!e it is iynonymous with hundred. rambie i-mpetuolity" which is indulge4 
See the: article Hu NDRED. only in plealing flights. Horace and Arr-
It is alfo ufed to denote the territory be- ftotle tell 1:" tbat tne antiems gave the 
longing to a city, town, or borough; or name of dlthyrainbus to thole verles 
the extent of a judge'S jurifdiClion. See wherein none of the common rllles or 
TERRITORY and JURISDICTION. meafures wen: obfe.r:ecl. As we h:lye 

lHSTRINGAS, in law, a writ cQmmand- now no remains of the dithyrambus of 
ing the {herift~ or other officer, that he the imtients, we cannot fay exaCHy y,hat 
diftrain a perfon for debt to the king, &fe. their meafure was. 
or for his appearance at a certain day. DITM~RSH, a territory in the dlltci1Y of 
There is a great diverlity of this writ. HolftelD. See HOLSTEIN. 

DISTRINGAS JURATORES, a writdireCled DITONE, in mufic, all intern! compre-
to the 1heriff, whereby he is commanded hending t\Votones. The propGrtion Q[the 
to,diftrain upon a jUl:Y, to appear, and f6J.mds tnatfomU1;e ditoneis 4: 5" and 
to return ilfues on their lands, &r. for that of the femidilone is 5: 6. F. Par-
non appearance. This writ of diftringas ran mak.:s the ,ditorie the fourth ki~d of 
juratores ilfues for the f!.erifi' to have their fimplc concord" ~,s, corllyr"helldillg t,;,o 
bodies in ceurt, &fe. at the return ohhe tones, !lccorc\',ng to Art/tot!.:, a, greater 
writ. and ale! 3. Others lU:lke, it the fj'ril: dif-

})ISVELLOPED, in heraldry, isufedmuch cord, dividing', tlfe., ditcine ititQ eighteea 
in the fame fenfe with difplayed, as flying equal parts, or commas; the nir:e on,the 
colour., are faid to be difvelloped. acute tide makil~g the greater tene, as,af-

DISUNITE, in the manege, is faid of a ferted by Salmon de Caw:. , 
horre that drags his haunches in gallop- DITRIGLIPH, in ar~l1iteClnJ'e, the rpar.e 
ing~ , b~tween two trig-!ypns.' See TUG L YP-if, 

L-lTRIHEDRL,\. 
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DITRIHEDRIA, in mineralogy, a genus 

of fpars with twice three fides, 01' fix 
planes, being formed of two trigonal py
nmids joined bafe to bafs, without any 
intermediate column. See SPAR. 
The fpecies of ditrihedria are dill-in
guilbed by the different figures of thefe 
pyramids 

DITTANY, di8amnus, in botany, ('Sc. 
See the article DICTAMNUS. 

DITTO, ufually written DO, in books of 
accounts, an italian word, fignifying the 
aforementioned. ' 

DIV AL, in heraldry, the herb n:ghtlhade, 
. ufed by fuch as blazon by flowers and 

herbs, inll:ead of colours and metals, for 
fable, or black. 

DIVALE, in botany, a name fometimes 
ufed for the folanum lethale, or deadly 
night/hade. See SOLANUM. 

DIV ALIA, the fame with angeronalia. 
See the articleANGERONALU. 
This feall: was inll:ituted on occalion of a 
difea[e which dell:royed man and beall:. 
It was held on Decemher '" J. when the 
pontiffs performed facrifice in the temple 
of Volupia, or the goddefs of joy and 
pleafure, and was the fame with Ange
rona, fuppo[ed to drive away all forrows 
and chagrins in life. 

DIU, a little Wand and town on the coaft 
of Guzurat, in the hither India, and 
fubjeCl to Portugal: eall: long. 69 0

, north 
lat. 2.1 0 15" 

DIU is alfo a town of Bulgaria, upon the 
Danube. 

DIVAN, a council chamber, or court of 
jull:ice, among the eaftern nations, par
ticularly the Turks. 

DIVAN-BEG HI, the fuperintendant of juf
tice in Perlia, whofe place is the laft of 
the fix minifters of the fecond rank, who 
are all under the athemadauler, or firft 
minifter. To this tribunal of the divan
beghi he appeals from fentences palfed 
by the governors: he h:ts a fixed ftipend 
ef 50,000 CroWRS for adminiftring juftice: 
All the ferjeants, uiliers, &le. of the 
court, are in i,J.is fervice: he takes cog
nizance of the criminal caufes of the 
chams, govern(lr,s, and other great lords 
of Perfia, when accufed of any fault. 
There are divan-beghi's not only at court, 
and in the capital; but alfo in the pro· 
vin~es, and other cities of the empire. 
The alcoran is the '[ole rule of hi. 'ad,
minill:ration of j~ltice, which alfo he ill
ter'Prets at pleafure. He takes no cogni
zance of ci"il c!lufes, but all differences 
arifmg between the officers of the king's 

'D tv 
houlbold, and between foreign miniliel'$, 
are determined by him. 

DiV ANDUROW, the name of feven 
iilands which lye a league north of the 
Maldives, and twenty-four from the coaft 
of Malaba,r, almofi: oppolite to Ca,nanor. 

DIV AR, an iiland in the indian fea, fltu
ated nOl1h of Goa. It belongs to the 
Portugueze: 

DIVER, eq!ymbus, in ornithology, the 
engli{h name of a genus of birds, for 
the charaClers of which fee COLYMBUS. 
Of this genus there are a great many 
beautiful fpecies. The fpeckled diver, 
about the bignefs of a tame duck, is 
rcprefented in plate LXXIV. fig. J. nO I. 

The hinder part of the neck is of an 
alb colour; the back and wing~ are 
black, fpotted with white; the throat is 
black, and belly white. This is thought 
to be the cock of the red-throated ducker, 
or loon, repreJented ibid. nO 2. The 
upper part of the body of this laft is of 
a dark grey colour, the quill feathers of 
the wings approaching to black: the 
legs and feet of both are of a blackilh 
colour. 

DIVERGENT, or DIVERGING LINES, 
in geomet!y, are thole which conilantly 
recede from eJch other. 

DIVERGE:\T RAYS, in optics, are thofe 
which going from a point of the vilihle 
objeCl, are, difper!ed, an? continually 
depart one from another, III propOltioa 
as they are removed Ii'om the objeCl; in 
which fenle it is oppofed to convergent. 
See the article CONVERGENT. 
Concave glafres render the rays diver
gent, and convex ones convergent. 
Concave mirrors maLe the rays con
verge, and convex ones make them di
verge. See COC;\.:AYE and CONVEX. 

DIVERGENT,OrDIYERr.ING HYPERBOLA,· 
one wb.ofe legs turn their convexities to
wards one another, and run outwards 
quite contrary ways. See HYPJ;R.BOLA. 

DIVERGING SERIES. See SERIES. 
Point of DIVERGENCY. See the article 

VIRTUAL Focus. 
.DIVERSIFYING, among orators, is the 

handling a fubjeCl different ways, in 
ill'der to throw new Ii o'ht on it, and en
force it the {honger o~ the hearers. 
According to Voilins, there are fix ways 
of duing this: I • .By enlarging on what 
was faid before. 2. Hy recapitulating. 
3· By, adding [?m~thil1g new. 4. By 
rep~;ltmg the prInCIpal heads. 5. By 
t1:gmg the il\1ne argunlents, only ill a 
dIfferent order. 6. By imitating them. 

DIVER· 
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,9tVERSION, in military affairs, is, when 

an enemy is attacked in one place 'where 
they are weak and unprovided, in order 
to draw off their forces from another 
place, where they have made, 0, intend 
t{) make, an irruption. Thus the Ro
mans brad no other way in their power 
of driving Hannibal out of Itaiy, but 
by making a diverJion, in attacking 
Carthage. 

D1VERSION, in phync, is when by means 
of medicine~, an attempt is made to give 
a different turn to the £lux of humours: 
thus blood-letting mak-es a great di
verlion. 

DIVERSITY, in logic, frands in oppo
fition to i(lentity. See IDENTITY. 

DIVERSITY, in painting, conli11:s in giving 
every part or figure in a piece, iits pro
per air and attitude. 
The ikilful painter has the penetration 
to difcern the charaC\;er of nature, which 
'Varies in all men. whence the coun
tenances and gelhu'es of the perfons he 
paints continually ,vary. , 

DIVESTING, or DIVESTITURE, in law, 
is "Ifed for the act of furrendering one's 
effects. By a contract of dOTlati;:Jn, 'or 
fale, the donor, orieller, is [aid to be 
diffeifed and divefted of his property, 
in fuch a commodity. In this fenfe it 
ftands contradiftinguilhed from invefti
ture, where the donee or purchalerbecomes 
invefted with the property of the donor 
or feller. See the a.tides INVESTITURE 
and DISSEISIN. 

DIVIDEND, in -arithmetic, the number 
propoted to be divided into equal parts. 
It muft always be greater than the divilor. 
See the articles DIVIS OR and DIVISION. 

DIVIDENl'J, in the Exchequer, is one part 
of -an indentull!. as u£i,:.d .ill the frat. 10 
Ed.!. c. II. 

DIV IDEND, in law proceedings, 'is takel1l 
for a dividing of fees and ;;erquilites 
between officers of courts, anling from 
writs, &c. 

DIVIDEND vf j1ocks, is a {hare, or pro
,Portion of the intereft of frocks erected 
on publi.c funds, as <the fouth-tea, (ric. 
divided among, and paid to ,tbe adv-en
inrers half yeady. 
Stealing of any dividend warrants of 
-the Bal1k, South-fca company, Eail-in
dia company, or of any other corpora
"tion, is made felony with or without 
'benefit of clergy, in the l~llne manner as 
if the offender had itoIm; or taken by 
~~b.!:ry, g<:lods to the vah:e of the 

money due on fuch diviaend warl:allts. 
Stat. 2 Geo. II. c. 25. S. 3. 

DIVIDEND, in the lllliverlity, fignifies that 
part or fi13.re which everyone of the 
fellows equally divide .among themlt-Ives 
of their yearly ftipend. See the articles 
FELLOW and UNIVERSITY. 

DIVINATION, the knowledge of things 
ohfctlre, or future, which C1nnot be at
tained by any nattll'al Hwans. 
It was a received opinion among the 
heathens, that the Gods were wont to 
converfe familiarly with {orne men, whom 
they endowed with extraordinary pow
ers, and admitted to the knowledge of 
their cOllncils :md defigns. Plato, 1\ri
frotIe, Plutarch, Cicero, and others, 
divide divination into two forts, or Ipe
cies, 'Viz. natur;tl and artificial. Tile 
former was fo called, becaufe no~ at
tained by any ndes or precepts of art, 
but infufed or infpired into the diviner 
without his taking any fmther care about 
it, than to purify and prepare himfelf 
for the reception of the divine aflhtus. 
Of this kind were aU thofe who de
livered oracles, and foretold future 
events by infpiration, without obferving 
external ligns or accidents. The fecoIid 
fpecics of divination was called artii'cial, 
becaufe it was not obtained by imm,e
diate infpiration, but was the effect 'of 
experience and obfervation. 'such was 
fouthfaying, as depending upon human 
art and invention, which however was 
f'llppofed not to be altogether deilitute of 
divine direction and concurrence, and 
fuch was divination by lots. Of this 
fort there were various kinds, as by. Jacri
fiees, entrails, flame, cakes, flour, wine, 
water, augury, birds, lots, verles, 
omens, &c. The feveral forts of, divi
nation are alectryomancy, alphitomanc;y, 
arithmomancy, axinomancy, bellomancy, 
catoptromancy, ceromancy, chiromancy, 
dedomancy, daCl:ilomancy, gaftromancy, 
,geomancy, hydr{)mancy, lithomancy, 
necromancy, oneirocritica, &c. See the 
article ALECTRYOMJI,NCY, &c. 

DIVINE, forne.thing relating to God. See 
\ the artic'le GOD. 
DJVUlE STONE, in natmal hifrory,' a 

ipecies of the jafper. See JASPER. 
T1ie indians attribute great mediCinal 
Virtues to this frone: they wear it ex
ternally as a cure for the gravel; they 
fay it promotes urine extremely, and 
feldem fails to bring away large qu:an
tities of l;;ravel with it, wh.en th!!Fe h;ts 
~ F 'lieeR 
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\;et~ ~ny lodged in th~ paffages; they braces to carry it over-board, cl~ar o.f the 
wear it alfo by way of amulet, to pre.. fide of the filip, and to bnng It In 
ferve them from the bites of venomous again. . . . 
.~nimals, and tie it to the part bitten, by To fupply the bell with air under water, 
way of cure. two barrels, fuch as C, of about fixty-

DIVING, the art of defcending under three gallons each, were lTI 11;9 e, and 
water, to cOl}fiderable depths, and abid- cafed with lead, fo that they might fink 
jng there a competent time; the ufes of empty, each having a hole in its lo\veft 
which are confiderable, particularly in part, to let in the water, as the air in 
:lifhing for pearls, corals, fponges, wrecks them is condenfed in their defcent, and 
of fhips, &c. to let it out again when they were drawll 
There have been various engines con- up full from below. And to a hole in' 
trived to render the bufinefs of diving the top of the barrel was fixed a hofe, 
fafe and eafy; the great point is to fur- or hollow pipe, well prepared with bees· 
J1iih the diver with freih air, without wax and oil, which was long enough 
which he mull: either make but a fhort. to· fall below the hole at the bottom, 
itay, or perifh. Tho(~ who dive for heing funk with a weight appended, to 
[ponges in the Mediterranean, carry that the air in the upper part of the 
down fponges dipt in oil in their mouths, barrels could not efcape, unleis the lower 
but ~onfideril}g the fin~1l quantity of air end of thefe. pipes were firll: lifted up. 
that can be contained III the pores of a Thefe air barrels were fitted with tackle 
fponge, and how much that little will pi·oper to make them rife and fall alter-
1)e contraB:ed by the preffure of the in- nately, like two buckets ill a well. In 
cumbent air, fuch a fupply cannot fub· their defcent, they were direB:ed by lines 
fift a diver long, finee '! gallon of air is faliened at the under edge of the bell to 
not fit for refpiration al;lOve a minute. the man ftanding on the Il:age to receivCt 

. See, the next article. them, 'who, by tak.ing up the ends of 
PIVING-BELL, a machine contrived for the pipes above the fUiface of the water 

the Cafe conveyance of a diver to any in the bell, gave occafion for the water 
reafonable depth, and whereby he may in the barrels to kln:e all the air in the 
fray more or lefs time under water, as upper parts into the bell, whi:e it en-
the bell is greater or leis. tered below, and filled the barrels; and: 
Thatcthe reader may have a juft idea of as foon as one' was difcharged by -a 
the diving-bell, according to the lateft fignal given, it was drawn up, and the 
improvements by Dr. Halley, and Mr. ,other del"cended to be ready for ufe. 
Triewald of Stockholm, we have here As the cold air ruihed into the bell flom 
e;xhibited two figures of the fame. The the barrel below, it expelled the hot air 
full: (plate LXXV. fig. 1. nO 1.) is that (which was lighter) through the cock B, 
~f Pro Halley'S form, which was three at the top of the bell, which was then 
feet wide at top, fiv~ at bottom, and eight opened for that purpofe. By this method 
fe(:t high, and contained abo.J.lt fixty- all' is communicated fo quick, and in 
fhree cubic feet, or near eight hogfhe<!-ds fuch plenty, that the doB:or tells us, he 
in its concavity. . himfelf was one of the five who was at 
This was coated with lead, fo heavy, the bottom in nille Of ten fathom water, 
that it wquld fink empty, and the weight for above an hour and a half at a timet 

. was dill:ributed abo~lt the bottom I K, without. any fort of ill confequence; 
fa that it would go down in a perpen- al~d he might continue there fo long as 
dicular pofitian, and no other. In the he pleafed, for any thing that app~red 
top was fixed a ftrong but clear glafs D, to the contrary. 
fO let in the light from above; and like- In going doven, it is necefiary it fhotll~ 
wife a cock, ,\S at B, to let out the hot be \'ery gentle at firlt, that the denle 
air that had. been breathed; and below, air may be infpired to keep up; by its 
was fiJ>ed . a circubr feat, L M, for the f~rin.g, a ballance to the prelfure of th." 
divers to fit qn ; an.d lailly, hom the au· 111 the bell: lipan each twelve feet 
J)ottOfl1 "W'lS lllJIlg, by three ropes, ~ deiCent, the bell is Hopt, and the water 
~age for the divers to Il:anc! on, to do th:lt enters is driven out by letting in 
~hejr hufinel"s. This machine was [uf- three or four barrels of frelh air. 
pcndcd from the ma!t of a fhip by a fprit, By the.glals above, fo much light was 
which was fufficiently fecured by fiays to tra,nfmItted, when the fun ihoile, that he 
tP tlll; mflft-head~ aQ-d was· cli;~C1ed by . ~ou!d f~e perf\!Ctly well tlil wIit(; a!1drc;td~ 

im!. 
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:Ln{} by the return of the air-barrels, he F. R. S. and military architeCl: to hi~ 
could fent up,orders, written with an iron i'wedifh majeA:y. The m:l1111er and 
pen, on 1m all pieces of lead, direCting, form whereof is !hewn in a figure of his 
that they were to be moved from place own drawing ,(ibid. nO 2.) A B is the 
to'place: but in dark weather, when the bell, which finks with leaden weio-hts 
fea was rough and troubled, it would be D, D, appended at the bottom: the Jub-
as dark as night, in the bell; but tIl en the france of the bell is copper, and tinned 
doCtor perceived he could keep a candle within all over: the bell is illuminated 
buming in the bell, as long as he pleaf- with three lh'ong conve:sc lenles G,G, G, 
ed, it being found, by e:scperiment, that with copper Ijds H, H, H, to defend 
one candle con fumes much about the them. The iron ring, 'oi- plate E, fei'ves 
fame quantity of confined air, as one man the diver to frand on, when he is at 
does, 'Uiz. about a gallon per minute. work, and it is lufpended at fuch a 
The only inconvenience the doCtor com- di!l:ance from the bottom of the bell, by 
plained of, was, that upon firA: going the chains F-, F, F, that when the diver 
down, they felt .'l, finall pain in their frands upright, his head is jlif!: above the 
ears, as if the end of a quill were water in the bell, where it is much better 
forcibly thruA: into the hole of the ear. than higher up in it, becaufc the air is 
This may proceed from its being lome colder, and confequently more fre!h, and 
time before the air can get from the fit for rcfpiration : but as tnere is occafiol1. 
mouth, through the Imall canal of the for the diver to be wholly in the bell, ;lnd 
ellltachian tube, which leads to the his head of courfe in the upper part, 
inner cavity of the ear, where, when it Mr. Triewald has contrived that, even 
comes, it makes an equilibriurri' with thl're, when he has breathed th~ hot air 
the outward air, preffing on the tym- as long as he well can, by means of a 
panum, and thus the pain, for a !hart fpiral copper tube b e, placed c10le to the 
time, ceales: then defcending lower, ihfide <of the hell, he may draw the 
the pain of the ear returns,and is again cooler and frefher air ,from the lower-
ab:;tted ; and fo on, till you come down molt parts j to which end, a flexible 
to the bottom, where the air is of the leather tube, about two feet long, is 
fame denfity continually. fixed to the upper end of th: tube ~t \ 
This bell was fo improved by the doCtor, b; and to the other end of thiS tube 1~ 
that he could detach one of his divers to fixed an ivory mouth-piece for the diver 
the difrance of fifty, or a hundred yards to hold in his mouth, by which to refpire 
from it, by a contrivance of a cap, or the air from below. 
head-piece, lomewhat like an invet'ted DIVING-BLADDER, a term uled by Bo-
hand-balket, as at F, with a glafs'-' in relli, for a machine which he contrived 
the fore-part, for him to lee his way for diving under water to great depths. 
through. This cap was of lead, and The vefica, or bladder, as it is c:alled, is 
made to fit qliite c10fe about his ilioulders; to be of brafs or copper, and about two 
in the topof it was fixed a fle:scible pipe, feet diameter. This is to contain the 
communicating with the bell, and by diver's head, and is 'to be fixed to a 
which he had air, when he wanted, bv goat's Ikin exaCtly fitted to the body of 
turning a frop cock near his head-piece. the diver. Within the vefica are pipes, 
There was alfo another cotk at the end by means of which, a circulatior. of air 
in the bell, to prevent any accident hap- is contrived, and the perf on carries an 
pening from the perf on without. This air pump by his fide, in order to make 
perron was always well cloathed with himfelf heavier and lighter, as the filhes 
thick flannels, which were warmed upon do by contraCting or dilating their air-
him, before he left the bell, and would bladder. 
not fulfer the cold water .to penetrate. DIVINITY, properly lignifies the nature, 
His cap contained air enough to {erve quality, and elfence of the true God. 
him a minute or two: then by raifing See the article GOD. 
himfelf above the bell, and turning the The heathen di,vinities may be reduced 
cock F, he could repleni!h it with frefh to three c1aifes, I. Theological, rtpre-
air. This pipe he coiled round his arm, fenting the divine nature under (~ivers 
which ferved him as a clue to find his attributes. Thus Jupiter is the abfolute 
way to the bell again. power of God, Juno hJs jultice, &fe. 
Thi$ diving bell received its Jan: im. 2, Phyfical. Thus Eolus is that power 
provement from Mr. Martin Triewald, in nature which colleas vapours and c:sc-

6)' ~ hahtions, 
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halations in order to form winds. 3. magnituJe may be conceived to b6- O'f~ 
:Moral. For example, the furies are only vided, is not to be fixed or limited, be~ 
t~; fecret reproaches and ftings of con~ caufe no given number is fa great but a 
lctence. greater may be conceiveci and affigned: 

DIVINITY is al(o ufed i~ the fame fenfebllt there is not, therefo\'c, any neceffity 
with theology. See THEOLOGY. of fuppofing the number of parts aau~ 

DIVISIBILITY, that property by which ally infinite; and jf fame have drawn 
the paJ ticles of matter in all bodies are very abll:rllfe confequences from fuch a 
capable of a feparation, or difunion hom fuppolition, yet geometry ought not to 
each .other. be loaded with them. 
The Peripatetics and CarteCfans hold di- How far matter,may aerua:lly be divided, 
vilil:Jifity to be an aff~ction of all matter. may in fame mea/lIre .be conceived from 
The Epicllreans again, allow it to agree hence, that a piece of wire gilt with f9 
to every phylical continuum, but they final! <l quantity as eight grains of gold, 
deny that this affection agrees to all may be drawn out to a length of thirteen 
bodies, for the primary corpufcles or thoufand feet, the whole furface of it 
atoms they maintain to be perfeCl:ly in- frill remaining covered with gQ1J. 'Ve 
fecable and indivi(ible. See ATOM. have alfo a furpriling inftanGe of the mi~ 
As it is evident that body is extended, nutene[. of fame parts of matter from 
fa it is no lefs evident that it is divilible ; the nature of light and .. ilion. Let a 
for fince no two particles of matter can candle be lighted, and placed in an open 
exill: in the [arne place, it follows, that plane, it will then be vtfible two miles 
they are really diftinct from each other, round, and confequeIltly was it placed 
which is all that is meant by being di- two miles above the furface Qf the earth~ 
viiibJe. In this fenle the leaft conceiv~ it would fill with luminous p:uticles a 
ahle particle muft ftiJl be divilible, fince {phere whofe diameter was four miles, 
it will conlift of parts which will be and that before it had loft any fenfible 
really diitinCl:. To illuftrate this hy a part of its weight. A quantity of vi:.. 
famili:.tr inlh1l1ce, let the leall: imaginable triol heing dilfolved, aJld mixed with 
piece of matter be conceived lying on nine thoulan'd times as much water, will 
a linooth plain furface, it is evident the tinge the whole, confequently will be 
furb,c€: will not touch it every where: divided into as many parts as there are 
thofe parts therefore which it does not vilible portions of matter in that quan-
touch, may be fllppofed feparable from tity of water. There are perfumes< 
the others, and fa 011, as far as we pleafe; which without a fenlible diminution of 
and this is all that is meant when we Jay their quautity, 1hall fill a very large-
matter is infinitely divifible. [pace with their odoriferous particles, 
The infinite divilibility of mathematical which mllft therefore be of an incon-
quantity is demonftrated thus geometri- ceivable finallnefs, fince there will be a· 
cally. Suppofe the line A D (plate fufficient number in every part of that 
LXXV. fig, ",.) perpendicular to B F, fpace, fedibly to affeer the organ of 
and another, as G H, at a fmall dill:ance fmelliQg. Dr. Keill demonftrates that 
from it, alfo perpendicular to the fame any particle of matter how fmall loever, 
line: with the centers C C C, f!ic. de~ and any finite fpace how large foever. 
fa-ihe circles cutting the lille G H in the being given, it is poffible for that fmall 
points e e e, &c. Now the greater the ra- particle of matter to be dilfllfed through 
dius A C is, tll~ lefs is the part e H. all that fpace, and to fill it in fuch a: 
But the radius may be augmented in manner, as that there 1hall be no pore in 
infinitum, 10 long therefore, the part it whore diameter 1hall exceed. any given 
e H may be divided into ftill lefs por~ line. See EFFL UVIA. 

tions, confequently it may be divided The chief objections againft the clivi-
in infinitum. fibility of matter in infinitum are, that 
All that is fuppofed in ftria geometry, an. infinite canl1~t be contained by a 
(fay, Mr. Maclaurin)- concerning the finIte, and that It follows from a di-
divilibility of magnitude amounts to no vilibility in infinitum either that all 
mOI'e than that a given magnitude may bodies are equal, or that one infinite ii 
be conceived to be divided into a number greater than another. But the anfwer tQ 
of p"rts, equal to a~y given or pro- thefe is eaty, for the properties of a cle-
poled llumbef. It IS true, that the termined quantity are not to be attri-
lhLJu!-rcr of parts into which a. ~ivcll buted to all infinite ,onlidered in a ge-

neral 
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lIenl fenCe; and who has eYer proved 
that there could not be an infinite 
number of infinitely fmall parts in a finite 
quantity; or that all in finites are equal? 
The contrary is denionftrated by mathe
maticians in innumerable inftances. See 
the article INFllHTE, and'S Gravefande, 
Elem. Mathern. lib. I. cap. iv. 

DIVISION, in general, is the !eparating a 
thing into two or more parts. 

DIVISION, in arithmetic, one of the foul' 
fundamental rules, whereby we find how 
often a lefs number, called the dwifor, is 
contained in a greater, called the divi
dend; the number of times which the 
tlivifor is contained in the dividend being 
termed the quotient. 
In effecr, diviiion is only a compendious 
fub!l:racrion : for iince the diviior is fo 
many times contained in the dividend 
as there are units in the quotient, if we 
fubftraB: the former from the latter as 
many times as pollible, the fum of thefe 
fubltracrions will be equal to the quotient. 
To perferm this operation with expedi
tion, one ought to be previoufiy well ac
quainted with tbe table of multiplication: 
thus, if I know that ) X S = 25, it will 
be eafy for lne to fay how many times 
5 is contained in 25; and fo in other 
inftances, where the dividend' does not 
exceed the fquare -of the divifor. But 

, where this is the cafe, we muft follow a 
different method, which is this: fet down 
the divifor firft, and then the dividend, 
both in the fame line, but with a lh'oke 
Elf your pen between them, as in the exam
flle in the margin; then beginning fro~ 
the left hand, fet a dot under that part 

I· 'r d' 'd of the dividend in 
4ilVI.. IVI. quot. h' h h d"fc 

6) 28 ( W IC t e lVI or 
~ . ,4: UI4 can be found; 
6 which is the figure 
:rz 7, wherein the di-
l:z. vifor 6 is found I : 

~ place this I after 
6 the dividend, only 

with a ftroke be-
24 tween them, and it 
24 will make the firft 

tiglolre of the.quotient: you mull: next 
multiply the divifor by this number, viz. 
€i X I. and fubll:raEl: the producr fpom 7, 
and there will remain I ; after which 
place the next figure of the dividend, '%Jiz. 
2, marking it with a dot, that you may 
know how many figur~s of the dividend 
are taken down. Find how many times 
~be ~ivifo.r ii tontainell ill t~e tw(,) 

figtll'es, viz. 12, which is twice exa8.ry; 
place this 2 in the qrrotient after the for
mer one, I ; and then multiplying an4 
fubftracring, YOII will fiNd no remainder; 
However, taking down and dotting tbe 
next figure of the dividend, 'Viz. 8, you 
will find 6 only once in it : place this. 
in the quotient" and multiplying and l\ib. 
ffracring as formerly, there will remain 
2; after which place the lall: figure of the 
dividend, which is aifo to he doted, and 
you will have 24, wherein 6 is containec! 
jufi: 4 times; place this 4 in the quotient, 
and the operation is fiujihed. Hence It 
appears, fhat the divifol' 6 is contained in 
the dividend 7234 jHIl: Iz.14 t!mes, as t:x· 
preffed in the quotient. 

,The method is much the fame, when 
there are ieveral figures in the di vifOl<: 
thus, in the example annexed, as 54 is; 
5+) 2408+ (446 not contained once in 

216' . 2 or 24, we mull: take 
down three figures, 
cuiz. 240, and the nrft 
dot is to be placed lIfi-

32 + der the o. We then 
234 proceed, and find 54 
-- contained in 240 four 

times: this 4 we place in the quotient, 
:lRd mul~iplying the divifor 54 by it, and 
fubll:racrmg the produEl:, viz. 2 I 6 from 
240 , there remains 24.' After this place 
the next figure of the dividend, viz. 8. 
and the fum is 248, in which 54 is found 
4 times. Multiply and fubftraB: as for
merly, and there will remain 32; aftel." 
~hich placing the l~ll: figure of the quo
!Ient, '}lIZ. 4, you wtll have the fum 324, 
In which 54 IS found juft 6 times. So 
that the divifor 54 is contained in the 
dividend ~4084 exacrly 446 times, as. 
expreffed m the quotient. 

DIVISION of fraflions. See the- article~ 
DECIMAL and FRACTION. 

DIVIS~ON, in ~I,gebra, is performed by 
placmg the dlVldend above a fmall line 
and the divifor under it; ~xpunging an; 
I~t.ters that may ?e found III all the quan
tities of the diVidend and dlvifor and 
dividing the co-efTIcients of all the'terms 
by any common meafure. 
Thus, if loa b + 15 a c, is to be divided 
lily 1.0 ad, they are firll: placed in this 

10ab+15a.:o 
manner, 20 ad; which after ex-

punging the letter a out of all the terms 
and dividing all the co-eilicients by 5 j~ b • , 
reduce,d to 2 :) c. In the fame \iun-
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b) b b b _ a b + b b _ a + b A Example 1. witheut any remalndit. ner 1. a +- _ ---1---.-. - . 

zh 1. 3a-6) 6a4--95 (za3+4a'+8a+I6 
. joax- Hay 

gam, I2.ab)3oax- 54aY=----b-
lza 

5 x-9Y d ) b 6 =~; an 4aa Sa + ac= 

&ab+'6ac 4b+3C 
--- ; and, to add n~ 

4aa 2a 
5 abc sa 

more, zbc) sabc=-b-=-. 
2 C 2 

With ref peE!: to the figcs, if thofe of the 
divifor and dividend be like, the fign of 
the quotient mull: be +; but if they are 
tinlike, the fign mUI! be -. .. 
Powers of the fame root, are divided by 
fubftraE!:ing their exponents, as the~ are 
umltiplied by adding then:. ~hus If a 5 

be divided by a Z , the quotient IS as _2= 

a 3 ; and b ~ divided by b"-, gives the 
quotient b o_ 2 = b 6 j and fo in other 
cafes. 
If the quantity to be divided is com:' 
pound, then its parts muil: be ranged ac
cording to the dimenfions of [orne one 
of its letters, as in the foHowing exam
ple. In the dividend a 20 + 2ab + h2, 
they are ranged according to the dimen
fions of a, the quantity a 2, where a is of 
two dimenfions, being placed firf1:; 2ab, 
where it is of one dimenfion, next; and 
h \ where a is not to be found, lail:. The 
divifor a + b-being ranged in the fame 
manner, you are to divide the-, firil: term 
of the dividend, by the firil: term of the 
~ivifor; and after fetting do\vn the quo
tient, which in this cale is a, multiply 
this quotient by the whole divifor, and 
fubftraE!: the pro duE!:, 'Viz. a 2 + a b from 

+b)a"'+2ab+b2 (a+b thetwofir~~erms 
a 2+ b of the dIVIdend 

a a £l2 + zab, and 
ab+b'" theremainderab 
~ together with.th~ 

o 0 laiherm b'-,glves 
a new dividend a b + b"-. Divide the 
:firft term of this new dividend, by the 
:firft term of the divifor, and fet down 
the quotient, which in this example is 
b; then multiplying the whole divifol' 
by this part of the quotient, fubftraCl: 
the produE!: from the new. dividend; 
and if there is no remainder, as is the 
cafe here, the divifion is finifued. If 
there is a remainder, you are to proceed 
after the fame manner till no remainder 
is 'left, or till it appear that there will 
;"-ways be fome remainder, as in the an. 
ne~d examples. 

6a4--Iza3 

12a3-!9 6 
12a3- 2 4a ::!. 

z4a2 -96 
:/.4a' -4&a 

4 8a-95 
4 8a-96 

o 

Example II. with a remainder. 
2X'· 2X3 2X4-

a+x)a2 +x'7.(a-x+--"..+-._f!i.c .• 
a"+ax "a a 
-ax+x~ 
-ax-x'" 

+2X2 

2X1 
+zx"+

a 

~----a a 2 

---
+2,x4 

~f!it. 
In this lail: example the figns are al~r
nately + and -, the co-efficient is con .. 
ftantly z, after the two firil: terms, and 
the letters are powers of x and a; fo that 
the quotient may be continued as far as 
you pleafe, without any farther divifion. 
But in common examples of divifioil, af. 
tel' you come to a remainder of one term~ 
as 1. x", it is utually fet down in the 
quotient, with the divifor under it, after 
the other terms j and the quotient in th~ 

zx2 

lall: example will il:and thus, a-x+- • 
~ a+x 

As for the other figns of divifion, fee the 
article CHaRAcTER. . 

DIVISION, among logicians, is the expli
cation of a complex idea, by enumerat
ing the fimple ideas whereof it is com
poled; in which fenfe it is nearly allied 
to definition, only that this lail: regards 
names and things, whereas divifioh is 
employed wholly about ideas. 
When the parts of an idea are divided, 
in order to a clearer explication of the 
whole, this is called a fubdivifion: thus, 
a year is divided into twelve m<lnths, a 
~onth is fubdivided into weeks, ~eekll 
1I1to days, days into hours, and fo 011. 
The.rules for a good divilion are thefe, 
that t~ memocn entirely exhaull: the 

whole j 
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'.d1Ple; that they be oppolite; that fub
di\'i[on~ be not too numerous; that the 
wl",le be firO: divided into its larger parts, 
and thefe into the more remote and mi
nute parts. 

DIUL, ;1 port-town of Afia, fituated on the 
indian ocean, weftward of the river Indus, 
and fixty miles weft of the city of Tatta: 
eaft long. 67°, ~nd north lat. 25° IS" 

DIVISlON, in natural philofophy, is the 
takiHg a thing to pieces, that we may 
.have a more cOlPplete conception of the 
whole: this is frequently necdfary in ex
amining very complex beings, the feveral 
parts of which cannot be furveyed at o,lle 
view. Thus, to learn the nature of a 
watch, the workman takes it to pieces, 
and fhews us the lpring, wheels, axles, 
pinions, ballances, dial-plate, pointer, 
caie, fItc. and after defcribing the ufes 
and figures of each of them apart, ex
plains how they contribute to form the 
whole m:lchine. 

DIVORCE, a breadl or diifolution of the 
bond of marriage. See MARRIAGE. 

DIVISiON, in muuc, the dividing the in
ten'al of an oet:ave into a number of lefs 
intervals. Sl'!e OCTAVE. 
The fourth and fifth divide the oRave 
pe;-ftaIy, though differently: when the 
fifth is below, and [el'ves as a bars to the 
fourth, the divilion is called harmonical; 
but when the fourth is below, it is called 
arithmetical. 
To run a divifion, is to play, or fing, af
ter the manner above-mentioned; that 
is" to divide' the ~ntervals of an oRave, 
fifth, fourth, &c. into as many parts, and 
as agreeably as p®ffible, which depends 
intirely upon ta!l:e and fancy. 

DIVISIO;N, inrhetoric, the arrangement of 
a difcourfe under feveral heads, each of 
which is to be feparately fpoken to. 

DIVlSIO~ ofproportion, among mathema
ticians. See the article PROPORTION. 

DIV! SION of a battalion" are the feveral 
parcels into which a battalion is divid~d 
in marching. The lieutenants and en
figns march before the divifions. 

DIViSION, in the f~a-Ianguage, the third 
part of a fleet of men of war, and fome
times the ninth part; ,which lafi: happens 
when the fleet is divided into three lqua
drons: for then each fquadron is diftri
buted into three divilions. In a fea 
eng3.gement, the order of battle is to 
place all the lquadrons, and all the divi
flaIlS of each fide, in one line. This or
der is kept as long as the wind, and 
other ci;'cumftances will permit. 

:DIVISOR, in arithmetic, the number that 
divides another, called the dividend; or, 
which fhews into how many parts the 
dividend is to b~ di,id~\{. See the a,tide 
DIVHIOl'i, 

The urual divorces, among us, are of 
two kinds, 'Pi:z;. a menJa & thoro, from 
bed and board, and a -7,liJiCia matrimoltii, 
from the bond or tie of marriage. That 
a menJa 0' thoro, does not diifolve the 
marriage; fince the caufe thereof is iub
fequent to it, and, at the fame time, fup
poles the marriage to be lawful: and thj~ 
divorce may be on account of adultery in 
either of the parties, for cruelty of t'le 
huib2.nd, &c. As this divorce diifolvc3 
not the marriage, it does not debar the 
woman of her dower, nor bafial'dize hei' 
iifue, or make void any eftate for the 
life of the hufuand and wife, &c. A 
divorce a 'Pinclo matrimortii entirely dif
iolves the marriage, as a pre-contraEl:: 
with fome other perfon, conli:mguinity, 
or affinity within the levitical degrees. 
impotency, impuberty, &c. The con
fequences attending this laft divorce are. 
that the dower is gone thereby, and the 
children begotten between the parties di
vorced are baftards: but here, it is faid. 
the wife fhall receive all again that fhe 
brought with her; becaufe the nullity of 
the marriage a-rifes from fome impedi
ment, and the goods of the wife were 
given for her advancement in marriage. 
which now ceafes: yet this is when the 
goods are not fpent; for if the hufuand 
gives them away during the coverture, 
without any collufion, it fhall be bi;lding 
to her. A divorce remains good fo long 
as the fentcnce continues, and iifue of lL 

fecond marriage fhall inherit lands until 
fuch fentence is repealed. See BAST ARD. 
On the divorce a 'Pinclo, &c. the parties 
are at liberty. to marry again; and ia. 
divorces for adultery, feveral aRs of par
liament have allowed the innocent party • 
ma~riage with another perfon. Divorces 
ll;re only to be had by confent of par
hament. 
Among the Hebrews, divorce was made 
for the advantage of the wives, that they 
might not be dilcharged nor turned out 
of doors at pleafure: it was necelrary 
that a bill of divorce ihould be executed 
in form by. the hufuand. the wife .was 
o?liged to remain ninety days after the 
dIvorce, before the married again, that it 
mj~ht PI; bo.,Wn1 jf 1he.pl'oved with child, 

wlJ.oie 
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w1rofe 11: was. The lirf!: hulbal1d was conttlins three kinds of medicines, I. Alt 
never alJ.owed to marry her again, after acids which ftimulate the vetI"els. 2. All fa-
being married, or even contracted, to line bodies. 3. AU fixed and volatile faIts. 
anotll.er; -Qtherwile he might; The ma- The fourth takes in all that prelerve a 
bometans, ufually fond of copying after mo~erate heat of the body, without fweat. 
the Jews, differ h:om them in this par- The fifth clafs contains thole whole ef-
ticular, allowing a man to take his wife fects diicover themjeJves about the kid-
-again, though he had divorced her three neys and bladder; alio all acrid and {ol-
times. It is oblerved, that the w(lme'!l vent diuretics. 
among the' Jews, in the latter time of DIURNAL, in a!l:ronomy, fomethi-ng re-
their government, took the fllme liberty lating to the day, in oppofition to noc-
as the men, and divorced their jealoas turnal, which regards the night. 
and difagreeable hutbanas. DIURN AL ARCH, the art:h or number of 
The grecian laws concerning divorres, degrees that the fun, moon, or ftars de-
were different: fome permitted men to Icribe between their rifing and fetting. 
put away tlteir wives on flight occalions: DIURNAL CIRCLE. See CIRCLE. 
the Cretans allowed it to any man that DIURNAL motion of a planet, is fu many 
-\-..-as afraid of having too great a number degrees and minutes a'S any planet moves 
'of children. The Athenians Irkewifo: did in twenty-four hours. Hence the mo-
it upon very fmall grounds, but not with. tion of the earth about its axis, is called 
out giving a bill, wherein was cOBtained its diurnal motion. See EARTH. 
(he reafons of the divor<:e, to be appl'ov- DIURNAL is alia uled in fpeaking of what 
ed, if the party divorced made an appeal belongs to the nyct-hemeron, or natural 
to the chief magill:rate. Th~ Spartans, day Qf twenty-foor !tours, in oppofition 
thotlgh marrying without much nicety to annual, menltrual, esc. The diurnal 
ill choice, feli:lom divorced their wives. phrenomena of the heavenly bodies, arife 
At Athens, perfons that divorced their from the motion of the earth round its 
wives, were obliged to return their por- axis. For fince the earth turns round its 
tKmS, Gr to ray them an alimony: here own axis from,weftto:eaft, every fpectator 
a woman might ~lfo fue for a divorce. on its fUl'face mull: necelfarily be carried 
The dillin8:ion of repudium and di'lJor- • round it the fame way; and confequently 
tium, among the Romans, was owing to thofe parts of the heavens which lie hid 
the nicety of th.eir lawyers: the fifft tliey towards the ea!!:, will by and by COllle 
mllde the breaking of a contract; -the hiit, into his fight, and thofe which are vifible 
a iIilparation after a&ual, matrimony. By to him, will depart out of it towards the 
the laws ofRomu)u6, a man waS' at tiberty weft. From hence it is that the fpecta-
to kave his wife" bOt not a wire to leave tor not being fenlible of his own motion 
hee huiband. The man might divorce (the reafon ef which is, becaufe all things 
bis wife either upon poifoning herchil- about him move along with him) ima-
dren, counterfeiting his private-keys, or gins the who:e heavens to turn round the 
for the crime of adultery: but if he put contrary way, 'Viz. from eaU: to wett 
her away upon any other occafion, one every twenty-four hours, which is nearly 
moiety of his eftate was to be given to the time in which the earth performs one 
ilis wife, and the other Wa.$ to faU to the revolution about its axis. This may be 
gaddefs Ceres. illull:rated in the following manner. 

DIURESIS, in medicine, an excretion of Let the circle S T V (plate LXXV. fig. 
urine: whence, 3.) reprefent the earth; S, tile place of 

DIURETICS, in pharmacy, f'll.ch fimples the fpeEtator; ABC; fo much of th~ 
as increafe the difcharge of urine; or heavens as is vifible to him in that fitua-
which are fuppofed to have a power of tion; and let A be the place of the fun, 
removing obltruEtioM in the urinary paf- or any othel" of the heavenly bodies. 
fages. Diuretics mutt increafe the liquor When S, the place of the lpectator, is 
to be fecHted iOn the proper glandules, carried by the rotation of the ea'rth about 
and are of the five following kinds: its axis to T, the viiible part of the hea-
the firll: contains all relaxing and emol- ,"ens will become BAD; and the point 
1ient decoctions, emuifions, &c. which A, which hefore was jull: at one edge of 
do not ftimulate, but only remove ob- the vifible portion qf the heavens, is now 
ftruEtion"s, by relaxing the velfels. The in the midll: of it, or directly over the 
fecond comprehends all thofe whic:h dif- fpectator's head. Again, ~vhen the fpec-
-iOlve ilnd dilute the blo"d. The third tatvl" is got to V, the vifible part of the 

heavel~~ 
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1eavens is become A D X, and the point brown on the upper part of the bade, ex-
A is got to~the other extremity of it, and cept the ridge thereof, wllich is white; 
jull ready to difappear; after which it is the ears are formed of a tuft of 10ofe, 
feen no more till the fpeCl:a~or arrives at long, and reddiih feathers. Ibid. nO z. 
the poin~ ,S again. F.rom this motion DOBLAC, a town of the Tyrolefe, in 
of the earth arifes that apparent revolu- Germany, 11tuated at the foot of the Alps, 
'tion of the planets and fixed ftars once in about two mil~s north of the frontiers of the 
twenty-foul' hours, as alfo that of tne ftate of Venice. 
fun, and therewith the fucceffion of day DOBULA; in ichthyology; a name u[ed 
and night. See EARTH. by fome for the chub. See CHUB. 

DIURNAL parallax. See PARALLAX. DOCIMASIA, in greek antiquity, a pro-
DIURNARY, diurnarius, an officer in the badon of the magiftrates and perfons em-

greek empire, who wrote down in a book, ployed in public bufinefs at Athens. It 
kept for that purpofe, whatever the prince was performed publicly in the forum, 
did,orl'Ordered, esc. every day. where they were obliged to give account 

DIUTURNITY, in chronology, the length of themfelves and their paft life before 
pf duration, or long continuance of any certain judges. Among feveral queftions 

. being. ·Seethe article DURATION. propofed to them, we find the following,-
DIVUS and DIVA, in antiquity, appella- whether they had been dutiful to their pa-

tions given to men. and women who had rents, hGld ferved in the wars, and had a 
been deified. 'See DEIFICATION. ' competent t:ftate . 

. We find this title on medals ftruck for the DOCK, lapathum, in botany and medi
confe.cration of an empetor or,empref~: I cine. See LAPATHl:M • 

. thus, DIVVS. IVLIVS, DIVA FAVSTINA DOCK, or DOCKING, in law, an expedient 
, AVe.. &c. for· cutting off an efiate-tail in lands or 
DIXMUDE, a town of Flanders, fitu- t~nements, that the owner may be en-

ated on the river Ypres, about eleven abled to fell, give, or bequeath the 
miles north of the city of Ypres, and 'fame. 1 

thirty-three weil: of Ghent: eail: long. 1. 0 DOCK, in maritime affairs, is a pit, great 
40', and north lat. 5 I" • pond, or cr~ek, by the fme of an harbsur, 

VIZIER, or ST. DIZIER, a eity of Cham- made convenient either for the building 
paign in France, fituated on the river or repairing of thips. It is of two fOlts, 
Marne, about forty-five miles north-eaft j. Dry-dock, where the water is kept 
of Troyes: eaft lorig. So, and north lat. out by great flood-gates, till the thip is 
480 31.'. built or (epaired, when the gates are 

DIZOSTOS, in botany, a name ufed by the opened, and the water let in to float and 
Greeks for the tuberofe rooted tith ymal, launch her. 1.. Wet-dock, a place where 
comprehended by Linn.eus among the eu- theihip may be halled into, out of the 

. phorbia. See the article EUPHORBIA. tide's way, and fo dock herfelf~ or fink 
• DIZZINESS, in medicine, a difeafe of the .herfelf a place to lie in. 

head, called by phyficians vertigo. See DOCK, in the manege, calledhytheFrench 
the article VERTIGO. trouffequeue, is a large cafe of leather, as 

DO, in mufic, a note of the italian feale, long as the dock of a horfe's tail, which 
correfponding to ut of the common ga- covers the tails of leapinghorfes. It is 
mut. See the article GAMUT. made faft by firaps to thecrl1pper, and 

Do LAW, the fame with make law. See has le .. thern thongs that pafs bttween his 
the articl!! MAKE. - thighs, and along the flanks to the faddle-

.DOB-CHltK, in ornithology, the eng- ftraps, in order to keep the tail tight, 
lith name of the colymbus minor. See and to hinder it to whiik about, or make 
tM article COLYMBUS. the horfe appear broader at the croupe. 
It is a pretty little bird, fmaller than the DOCK, among fportfmen, the Reihy part of 
comJUon teal i and,as it is feenfwimmin~, a boar's chine, between the middle ami 
appears like the young of forne of the the buttocks. 
duck-kind; not yet fledged or feathered" DOCK-YARDS, in {'nip-building, are ma
But what is moft fingular in it, is, its" gazines of all forts of naval ftores. The 
having abfolutely no tail. See plate pxincipal ones in England at'e thofe of 
LXXV. fig. 4. nO (. . Chatham, Portfmouth, Plymouth, W ool-
There are f\!veral othel' fpeeies of this with, Deptford, and Sheerne:s. In tim~ 
bird, one of the moll: elegant of which of peace, thips of war are laiJ up in ther" ' 
is the eared dob-chick, of a blackilh ~oeks; thofe of the firlt r:ltcs mOltlY.iC 

'G Chatham, 
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Chatllam, where, and at other yards, 
they receive from time to time fuch repairs 
as are neceifary. Thefe yards are gene
rally ftipplied from the northern crowns 
with hemp, pitch, tar, rolin, fEte. but as 
for mafts, particularly thofe of the larger 
fize, they are b,ought' from New Eng
land. 
How much it imports the good of the 
public to keep thefe magazines conftantly 
l'eplenifhed, everyone is able to judge; 
and it were to be wifhed the improv
ing the before-mentioned commodities, 
in our englifh plantations, might ineet 
with all pollible encouragement, Jeft, one 
time or other, it may prove difficult to 
get them elfewher~. 

DOCKET, a little bill tied to wares or 
goods, direCted to the perf on or place 
they are to be fent to. 

DOCKET, or DOGGET, in law, lignifies 
a brief in writing, made on a fmall 
piece' of paper, or parchment, contain
ing the purport and effeCt of a large 
writing. The rolls ot judgment, when 
brought into the court of common pleas, 
are entered on the docket of that term : 
amI' attorneys keep docket-books, where
in they enter judgments. 

DOCTOR, a perion who has paired all the 
degrees of a facnlty, and is impowerea 
to teach or praCtife the fame: thus we fay, 
doCtor in divinity, doCtor in phyfic, do
ctor of laws. 
The title of doCtor feems to have been 
created in the XlIth century, intl:ead 
of nza(ter, and el1:ablifhed with the other 
fcholaftic degrees of batchelors and licen
tiates, by Peter Lombard and Gilbert 
Porrens, then the chief divines of the uni
verlity of Paris. Gratian did the lame 
thing, at the fame time, in the univerlity 
of Bologna. Though the two names of 
dollor and mafler were ufed a long time 
together, yet many think that their func
tions were different, the mafters teachine" 
the human fciences, and the doCtors thol~ 
fcienc,es depending on revelation and 
faith. Spelman takes the title of doCtor 
not tt!) have comm€nced till after the pub
lication of Lombard's Sentences, about 
the year 1140, and affirms that fuch as 
explained that work to their fcholars 
were the firtl: that had the appellation of 
doCtors. 
To pars doCtor in divinity at Oxford, it 
is necelrary the candidate have been four 
years batchelor of divinity. For doCtor 
vf laws, he mutl: have been (even years in 
the univerfity to (ommcl'lcebatcheior of 

law, five years after which he ll1ay be 
admitted do¢\:or of laws. Otherwife in 
three years after taking the degree of 
mafter of arts, he may take the degree of 
batchelor in laws, and in four years more 
that of doCtor: which fame method and 
time are likewife required to pafs the de
gree of doCtor in phyfic. At Cambridge, 
to take the degree of doEl:or in divinity, 
it is required the candidate have been fe- " 
ven years batchelor of divinity: though 
im feveral colleges the batchelor's degree 
is difpenfed with, and they may go out 
per/altum. To commence doCtor in law$, 
the c~didate mull: have been five years 
batchelor of laws, or feven years mall:er 
of arts. To pafs doCtor in phylic, he 
mufr have been batchelor in phyfic 
five years, or feven years mall:er of arts. 
It is remarkable, that by a ftatute of 
37 Hen. VIII. a dOCtor of civil law may 
exercife ecclefiaftical jurifdiClion, though 
a layman. 

DOCTOR, is alfo an appellation adjoined to 
feveral fpeci fic epit hets,.exprelling the-merit 
offome of the fchoolmen: thus Alexander 
Hales is called the irrefi'agable doCtor; 
Thomas Aquinas, the angelic doCtor; 
St. Bonaventure, the fera.phic doEl:or; 
John Duns Scotus, the fubtile doEl:or;· 
Raimond Lully, the illuminated doaor; 
Roger Bacon, the admirable dOCtor, &lc. 

DOCTOR oj the church, a title given to 
certain of the fathers, whofe doEt:rines 
llave been moft generally received: of 
thefe are ufually reckoned four' in the 
greek church, 'V'iz. St. Athana!ius, St. 
Balil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, and St. 
Chryfoll:om: and three in the latin church» ' 
namely St. Jerom, St. Auguftine, and 
Gregory the great. 

DOCTOR, C!',3'a.,.xaA~, in the greek church, 
is a particular officer appointed to inter
pret part of the fcripture. He who ex. 
plains the gofpels is called doCtor of th; 
gofpels; he who explains St. Paul's 
Epill:les, doEt:Ol' of the apo!l:le ; and 'he 
who interprets the Pfalms, doCtor of the 
pfalter. The grecian bifhops frill confer 
thore fort of offices by"impolition of hands, 
as it is praCtiied in ordinations. 

DOCTOR of the la·w, a title of honour 
among the Jews, The inveftiture, if we 
may {o fay, of this order was performed 
by putting a key and a table-book in 
their hands, which is ,,-.:hat fome authors 
imagine our Saviour had in view, Luke 
xi. 52.. when fpeaking of the doCtors of 
the law, he fays, ~' Woe unto you, 
doCtors of the law, for you have taKen 

away • 
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away the key of knowledge,. ypu entered whcnGe as • 509282 is to II'. sr46~, l" 
not in yourfelves, and them that were is the fquare of the fide of any d0decahe-
entering you hindered." The greek text dron to the fuperficies thereof; and as 
of St. Luke calls themvof-tll"', and the .3637 is to 2'785'16, fo is the cube of 
vulgate legis periti: agreeably to which the fide of aay dod~ahedron to the fo-
our englith tranfiators call them lawyers. lidity of it. 
The word YO"'<lll~, however, in St. Matt. DODECANDRIA, in the Iinn:.ean fy!tem 
is rendered by the vulgate legis dollar, of botany, a c1afs of plants, the eleventh 

·though the englilh verGen ll:ill retains the in order, comprehending all thofe with 
word lawyer.j hermaphrodite flowers, and only twelve 
Thefe jewith doEl:ors are otherwife called ftamina in each: futh are agrimony, afa. 
rabbins. See the article RABBI. rum, rhizophora,&c. 

DOCTORS-COMMONS. See COLLEGE of DODECATEMORY, an appellation gi~· 
ci·vilians. ven to the twelve figas of the zodiac, be-

DOCUMENT, in law, fome written mo- caufe each of them contains a twelfth part 
nument produced in proof of any thing of the whole. See SIGN. 
aiferted. It is alfo applied to the twelve houfes or 

DODARTIA, in botany, a genus of the parts.o~ the ,zodiac of the primum mobile, 
didynamia-angioJPermia cla'fs of plal;ts, to dl!tmgUlth th:m from the twelve 
the flower of which conGitsuf one nn- figns. See the article HOUSE. 
&en~ I?etal, with the upper liP. ereEl: and DODECUPLA DI. Cll OME, in, the !t;li~n 
iemlblfid; and the lower IIp patent, mufic, a name given to the tnple 1f' III 

twice broader than long, and trifid: the four Df which twelve notes are required, 
fruit is a globofe bilocular capfule, con- infiead of four in common time •. 
taining a great number of very fiuaB DODECUPLA DI Sl::MI CROME, is our·' 
feeds. See plate LXXVI. fig. I. triple ii, wherein there are twelve notes 

DODDER, the englith name of a pl~nt, initead of fixteen, in a bar of dupl~ 
called by authors cufcuta. See the article time. 
CTISCUTA. DODO, in ornithology, a large exotic bird, 

DODECA-CTIS, in zoology, aCpecies of fuppofed to belong to the {wan-kind, 
!tar-fith with twelve rays. . only fome-what bigger than the common 

DODECADACTYLON, III anatomy, fwans : add to this, that its head is co· 
the fame with the duodenum. See the al"- vered with a membrane refembliog a 
tide DUODENU~'- .. hood. See plate LXXVI. fig. "1.. 

DODECAGON, m geometry, a regular DODONJEA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
polygon. confifiing of twelve equal fides of the ollandria-monogynia clafs: it has 
and angles. no <orolla; the fruit is a roundiili trilocu-

iDoDECAGON, in fortification, is a place larcapfule, with promineJltinflatedangles. 
furrounded by twelve baltions. . containing folitary leeds. 

DODECAHEl?Rm~r, in geometry, .one DODONlEA is alfo a name given by Plu-
of the platomc bodies, or regl.llar fohds, mier to the ilex. See ILEX. 
contained under twelve equal and regu- DODONIAN, dodond'Zls, in antiquity, an 
larpentagons. e.pithet given to Jupiter, becaufe he was 
Its folidity is found by multiplying the worthiped in a temple built in the fOJ'eft 
area of one of the pentagons by n, and of Dodona, where was the moll: famou~ 
then this- produEl: by 1- of the diftance of and it is faid tke mofi antient oracle of all 
the· face from thecent~r of the dodecahe- Greece. It is reported that the pigeons 
dron, which is the fame with the center and the very oaks of the foreft of :podo~ 
of the circumfcribing fphere. na Cpoke .and delivered oracles. In the 
The fide of a dodecahedron, infcribed temple was a fountain, which the aptient 
in a fphere, is the greater part of the natul'alifrs aifure ug had a property pf re-
fide of a cube., infcribed in the fame fphere, ki\1dling t9rches when·newlyextinguifued. 
cut into extreme and mean proportion. It is alfo faid. to have extinguithed lighted 
If the diameter .of the fphere be 1.0000, torches, ·which is no great miracle, fil'lce: 
the fide of the doaecahedron, infcribed plunging theJI1 into a place where the air 
in it, will be .35682 nearly. was toci deufe, or into the water, muft 
All dodecahedrons are.fimilar, a~d are tp necelfarily have thilt effeCt. 
on~ another as the cubes .of their fides; DODRANS~ in antiquity, three fourths of 
their furfaces are alfo fimdar, and there- the as. See the article As. 
f9re they are as the fquares of their fides; . . 

POESBUP.Cl, 
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DOESBURG, a town of the U n;ted Ne- the fn.!}t is compofes! of oblong, 3,€UWlr ... · 

therlands, in the province of Guelder- nated follicles, each formed of two. valves. 
land, fituated on the river. Ylfel, about and containing one cell; the feeds are 
nine miles·touth of Zutphen: eaft long. numerous, veJ;'y fmall, and corenated 
6°, ~nd north lat. 52 \1. with long down. 

DOFRINE MOUNTAINS, tho[ewhich di- DOG-BEJOtRY-TREE, a name fometimes 
vide Sweden from Norway. ured for the cornel-tree. See COR,NUS. 

DOG, callis, in zoology, 3. genus of qua- DOG-DAYS, the fame with thofe called ca-
drupeds. See the article CANIS. nicular. See CANICULAR. 
The dog, in its wild frate, lives comfort- DOG-DRAW, a term in the foreftclaw, nfed 
ably in the Vl00ds, in many"parts of the when a man is founl,! drawing after a 
eafr: it does 110t attack a man, but nei-. ~eer, by the fcent of a hO\lnd which ~e 
ther doesii: difcover any of that familia- leads in his hand. 
rity which we find in the tame ones; and DOG's FENNE~., in: botany, a name by 
·indeed many other animals may be made which the cotula is fometimes called. 
as tame as the dog, by the fame. ki,id of See the 'article COTULA. 
treatment, which has been trieer ori the Do G -FL Y, a kind of fly f",·called from its 
otter with fucce[s. being particularly troubl~[ome to dogs: 
Authors have mentioned a great many it is not unlike that fpeci~s which ·infeft!>. 
fpecies of this animal, as the maftiff, wolf- cattle. 
dog, greyhound, hound, fpani"l, water- DOG'.s GRASS. See the qrticl!; GRAS~. 
fpanieJ,bull-dog, lap-clog, f§c.. but all DOG's MER·CUR. Y, in botqny, the i\ame of 
thefe. are only varieties of the original a: fpecies of mercury. Se.e M!lRCU~Y. 
wild kind, which is of a middle fize be- DOG~s ROS·E, a name fometimes given to. 

'tween the maftiffand greyhound. the common briar, or hip-bui'l!, a fpe-
-ChJrjin;; OJ POGs. In o~'derto choQre a cies of wild rofe. See the article ROSE. 

dog and bitch for good whelps, take care DOG's. STONES, a fpecics or" orchis~ fai~ 
that the bitch come of a generous kind, . ·to be a· great provocative til ven_ery . 

. be· ,>jell proportioned, having large ribs DOG's TAl{., ip, botany, tht; fame witb 
and flanks, and likwife that the dog be the cyn6furus. See CYNOSURUS. 
()f.a good breed and young .. Hounds for DOG'S"TqNGUE, a plal1t plied by botani(j:s 
ch~ce are to be cholen by their colours ; ~ynoglo!fllm. See CYNj)GLOSSUM. 

_ the white with black ears and a black irot DOG'S TOOTH, delIS Ctlnis, ~plant: called 
at tl.Je [eHing on of the tail, ~re the beft by Lin~~, erythrqnium. S~e the article 
tocompofe a'kennel of, and of goodfcent. ERYTHRONIUM. 
The black hQund, or the black-tanned, DOG'S TOOT'H SHELL, th~ fame with th!; 
or tilidjYl!f-wlomed or white; the true dentaliull1.· See D;::~ T ALIUIvJ.' __ _ 
talbots, al'e the beft for the (honger }ine: DOG-WOOD, the [arne with th~ d9g-berry-
the grizel, whether mixed ·01' unmixed, tree, fupi:a. , . 
fo. they b~ fu~g-haired,are the beft ver- DOG-WOO·D 0/ Jamaica, the rOQi1'lia of 
mine) s, and a couple of there are proper botanical wl·iters. See ROBI~IA. 
foi' a "kennel. In fhort, take thefe marks DO·G-\VOOD· of Firginia,. a fpeci{!s ~f bay-
ef a gcod hound, that his head be of a tree. See the article LAURUS. ,. . 
middleproportion,ratherlongthanround; POGADO, a dutchy of Italy,.of-whicq 
his IlQitrils wide;' the ears large; his Venice is the capital. See VENI.CE. 
back_ fow"d ; his fillet great; haunches DOGE, the' chief magiftrate in th~ repub-
large; . thighs well truffed; ham ftraight ;. . lies of Venice and Genoa. .', 
tail big- near the reins, the reft beingilen- This dignity is eleCtive in both' pl~ces ; 
del'; the leg big; the fole of the foot at Venice it continues for life, at Genoa 
cry, and in the form of that of a fox with ·it is only for two years. His title ls fe-
Jarge claws. ' renity' he is chief of the cot1ricjl~ ana 

, Bite ofa mqd DOG, in medicine. See the mouth of the republic, he being .to an-
'article· HYDROPHOBIA. fwer for her. The Venetians do. not go. 

:DOG, canis, in afrronomy. See CANIS. lnto mourning at his death, being only 
D.O>G's BANIl, CPOC)'illl?il, in botany, a ge- the phantom of majefry, as all ):lie· au 

nus of the pe7Ztandria digynia clafs of thority is vefted in the ·republic; . the aoge 
1'lants, the corolla of which coniifts of a only lends his name to the [ena~e; th~ 
camjJanulat<;:d, roundifh, fingle petal, power is difllJ[ed through the whole body 
lightly dividetl into five fegments, which though anfwcrs to foreign ambitlfaq,ors, 
art' revolute: there is no other nectarilllll j 8h. are made in the nalne of· the doge. 
,-, .... ,.: ' '.. The 
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The money is ftruck in his name, but does tute an aE\:ion criminal. In crimes whert!~ 
riot bear ,his arms, All the, magiftrates in ',the will, not the event, muft be re-
rife and falute him when he comes into garded, no negligence can equal dole, 
the' council: but he rifes. to none but fo- llU)efs the negligence be fa extremely fu-
reign ambafI'adors. He muft not fijr, out 'pil1e as n0t to be conceivable without im-
pf VeniGe, without leave of the counfe!- plying dole. 
lors, &e. Under dole are comprehended the vices 

DOGGERS, in the alulfI-works, a pOOl' and errors of the will, which are imme-
kind of alum-ore. See ALUM. d'iately produE\:ive of the criminal faa, 

POGGJ;:RS is alfo a name ufed for fifb.ing though not premeditated, but the effea: 
vllfI'e!s; whence, in fome of our old of fudden pallion. In this refpeE\: dol& 
natutes, we meet with dogger-men" de- differs from what the englith law calls ~a-

'nQting the fiihermen of thofe vefI'els. lice. See the article MALICE. 
DOGGS qenate iron machines for burning DOLET, a term fometimes lIfed for red 

woo~l on; alfo hooks fixed in large tim- vitriol, 01', colcothar of vitriol'. 
, pers,fQrdrawing them with horfes. DOLG-BOTE, in our old writers, ligni_ 
DOGM'!:)', a principle, maxim, tenet, or fies a recompence for a fcar or wound • 
. fettled opinion, particularly with regard DOLICHOS, in botany, a gen~s of the 

~o jUatter,s of faith aPd philo(ophy. diadelphia-decandria clafs ofplants,-, the 
DOGMATICAL, fomething belonging corolfa of which is papilionaceous ; the 

to a docb:ine or opinion. A dogmatical vexillum is roundith, large" emarginat .. 
p4ilQfopher is one who a/[flrts things po- ed, and wholly reflected; the fruit .is a 
Iitiv.ely; in oppolition to a [ceptie, who large, acuminated, oblong pod, com-
'do~b~s of every t4ing. ,poled of two valves, and containing tW() 

DQGMA-TISTS, dogmatici, a [eB: of an- cells; the feeds are numerous, elliptical~ 
tient p\1yii(ians, of which liippocrates and frequently comprefI'ed. " 
').vas the fii,ftauthor. They are alfocall- DOtIMAN, a kind of' long caffock, 
,ed.logici, logicians, from their uling the, worn by the Turks,banging down to 
;rules, of logic in fubjects of thl!ir profeffi- the feet, with narrow lleeves buttoned at 
p~. The.}' laid do~ndefi)1itions .and di- the wrifr. . 
VlllOI;lS, reducmg dJfe<J.:£es,to'c~rta1U geqe- DOLIUM, in natural hifrory, the name of 
,r.~, and thofe g~nera ~Q fp.eci~s, and fur- , a genus of thells, called by f9me concha:-
i1iQ:ting r!!medie~ for thelll,all'; fuppoiing gI9bofa:. 
pr,inciples, drawing cp~c1ufions, and ap- The dolium is a limple theIl, witllout 
'plyi~g tho(e ploinciples:'@.nd'qmclufiop.po any hinge, formed of one continuous 
partict;lflr . difeafes under ~6nfideration : piece, which makes a body of a figure 
~11 ,wh,ichfenfe the dqgrnatJfts frand .con- appr~aching to round, difrended, and, 
tradifi:inguiihed from empi~iq'il-nd metho- as. it were, inflated. The animal inha-
:difts-•. They reject all meliicinal virtues biting thlsthell is a limax. See the article 
that they think not redu.cible to manifeft LIM AX • 

. <ju~litie,s: b~lt Gale!) hath long ago ob- Some of thefe have the mouth dentat-
fe.rved 0'£ fpcp men, that th~y muft either ed; others imooth; i\1 fome the clavicle 
deny plain ma~ter of fa{l:,. qr allign but IS moderately long, tp9ugh.in moft it is 
very: pObr ,tea[ons and ca,ufes of many ef-, ' ,depl"elfed r and the cQlumella is in wme 
'fe,a~ they pre,teI).d to expla!n.,;, 'fpeties {mooth, in others wrinkled: thefe 

DOLE, in our antient cufroms, lignified fhells are found on t~(r 1hores of many 
,a pa!:t, or portiqn, ,moll; commonly, of parts of the Eaft-indies, and are alfo fie-
a meadow, where feveral, pel'fops have quently, brought fr01l} ,4ljll,erica. See 
~.es,~t aHo i,tillJfignifies a difiribu~ plate LXXVI. fig. 3· '; 1 

tion or de~li~g qf alms, or a liberal gift DOLLAR, a lilver coin current in feveraI 
made by. a, great man to the p:eople. parts of Germany and lI.oilan4. There 

DOLE-FISH ,feemstq be that fifh which the are various fpecies of doHars,' as the rix-
:fiiherlI;lell, ye'arly ell}ployed ,in the north dolla./.",the femi-dollar, the quarter- dol-
feas, do~ ,of cufrom, re<;,eivefpr their al- lar, &e. for each of which fee COIN. 
lowance or fhares. DOLPHIN:, in ichthyology, the engliih 

DOLE, i~ tp.e law of ~co~land, is ured for name of the delphinus, with an obion 0-

malev:oJeI).t intention., rounded body, and a lang' acqte roftrum~ 
Dole, in ;he law of S!;otl~nd", as well as It is coniidera~ly loeger tnan the por-
dotum in the civil law, from whence it is pefI'e: the openmg of the mouth is vaftly 
taken, isal?- efI'en~ial ingredient to confti~ \Nide, reaching on each fide to the breafi ; 

" , ' ~d 
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:i-\ld the fiitula, or aperture for t1ifchat'g
ing the water, is in the midClle of its 
head. 'See plate LXXVI. fig. 4. 

DOLPHIN is alfo a name given by fome 
to the hipptJrus. See HIPPUR us. 

DOLPHIN, delphinus, in aftronomy. See" 
the article DELPHINUS. 

DOM,or DON, a title of honour, invent
ed and chiefly ufed by the Spaniards, fig
nifying fir, or lord. 
'This title, it feems, was firft giyen to Pe
layo, iii the beginning of the VIIlth cen
tury. InJ;>ortugal no perf on-can affume 
the'title of don, without the permiffion 
of the king, fince it is looked upon as a 
markof honour and nobility. In France 
it is fometimes ufed among the religious. 
It is an abridgment of domnus, from do
minus. 

DOM AND SOM, in old ch:uters, fignifies 
full property and jurifdiClion. 

DOMAIN, the inheritance, elhte, or pof
feRion of anyone. See DEMESNE. 

DOME,in architeElure, a f'pherical roof, 
or a roof of a fpherical form, mifed over 
the middle of a building, as a church, 
'hall, paviUion, v~ftiblt', ftair-cafe, &e. 
by way cf crpwning. 
Domes are thefame with what the Italia,ts 
caH cupolas, and we cuppolas : Vitru
vius calls them tholi. See the article' 
CUP'oLA, &le. 
They are generally made nmnd, or re
fe,mbhng the bell of a great clock; but' 
there are (orne initances of fquare ones, as 
thofe of the Louvre. Some of them alfo 
are' in 'the form of polygons, as that of. 
the jefuit's, church in the Rue St. Anto
ine, at 'Paris. Domes have commonly 
cqlumns ranged around their outlides, 
both for the fake of ornament and fup
port to the work. 

DOME, or DOOM, lignifies alfo a fentence, 
judgment, or decree. 

DOMEA, a great river of Tonquin, in 
Alia, fometimescalled Chaufe. 

DOMESDAY; or'DOOMS-DAY-BOOK, a 
" veryantient record ma,de in the time of 

William'the Conqueror, which now re
mains in the exchequer, and confi!l:s of 
~wo volumc:s, a greater and a lefs; the 
greater contains a furvey of all the lands 
in mo!l:ofthecounties in England, and the 
lefs comprehends fowe counttes that were 
not th,en furveyed. The book. of domel .... 
day was begun by five ju!l:ices, affigned 
for that purpofe in each COl,lnty, in the 
year lOSt, and finifhed in 1086. It 
was of that atithority, that the Conqueror 
lIimfelf fubmitt~d, in fOllt~ cafE wherein 

he was roncerned, to be determined by it. 
Camden calls this book the Tax-book of 
king William; and it was farther called 
Magna mila. 
There is likewife a third book-ofDomef
day, madeby command af rhe Conqueror; 
and, alfo a fOUlth, being an abridgment 
of the other bOOKS. 

DOMES-MEN, judges or perfons appointed 
to determine fuits and controverfies bet
ween parties. SeeDAY'S MAN. 

DOMESTIC, any man who acts under 
anotherj ferving to compofe his family; 
in which he lives, or is fuppofed to live, 
as a chaplain, fecretary, &e. Sometimes 
clome!l:ic is appli~d to the wife and'ohild
ren, but very feldom to fervants, Cucb 
as footmen, ,Iacquies, porters, &J'e. ' 

DOMESTIC, dii1lieflicus, in antiquity, was 
a particular officer in the court of Can
ftantinople. 
Accordi,ng to fome, this officer was one 
intru!l:ed to manage affairs of impor
tance: {)thel-s fay, the greek domefiiei 
were the fame with the roman comites; 
and that they began firft to be ufed when 
count became a dignity; domell:ics 
therefore were fuch as ferved the prince 
in the admini!l:ration of affairs, as'Well 
thofe of the family, as the affairs of 
juftice and' the church. 

Cf'hc grand' DOMESTIC, or MEGADO
MllSTICUS, was a fort of dapifer, or 
major domo. See the articles DAPIFER 
and MAJOR; DOMO. 

DOMESTICUS MENSlE, officia.ted as 
, grand feliefchal, or fteward. 

DOMESTICUS REI DOMESTIClE, did the 
office of mafter of the houffiold. 

DOMESTieus SCHOLARuM,or LEGI
o NUM, cim1111anded the referved forces, 
called fcholre palatinre, whofe offite it 
was to put the immediate oJ:ders of the 
emperor) in execution. 

DOME6TICt15 MURORUM had the fuper
intendance of all the fortifications. 

DOMESTI-CUS REGIONUM was a fort :of 
attorney, oi' follicitor- general, of the eaft 
and weft. 

DOMESTICUS ICANATORUM command
ed the military cohorts. There were 
feveral other officers of the army, who 
were called by the name Domefticus) 
which meant no more than thj:!ir com~ 
mander, There were alfo two 'do17leJ1ici 
chari, or chantors, called alfo fr..oto
Plaltes, belonging to the church at Con
itantinople ; one of them was on the 
right fide, of the church, and the other 
~n the left~ 

DOMESTICI, 
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DOMESTICI, was alfo a body 'of forces 

in the roman empire. 
Pancirollus takes them to be the fame 
with thole called protefforts, who had 
the chief ~uard of the emperor's perfon, 
in ;t degree above the ptretorians, and 
who, under the chriftian emperors, had 
the privilege to bear the grand ftandal'd 
of the ero/s. They are fup'p~fed to ~ave 
been :t 500 before Julbman's time, 
who added :l000 more to the number. 
They were divide,i into feveral com
panies, or bands, called Jchold:. Some 
whereof are faid to have been inftituted 
by Gordian: fome of them were ca
vah,y, ana others infantry. Their com
mander was called comes domejlicorum. 

DOMESTIC NAVIGATION, coafting, or 
failing aloDO" the {hore, in which the 
lead and co':npafs are the chief inftru
mentg. 

DOMIFYING, in aftrology, the dividing 
or diftributinl! the heavens into twelve 
llOU fe.s , in order to erea a theme, or 
honlfcope, by means of fix great circles, 
called circles of politi on • 
There are various ways of domifying : 
that of Regiomontanus, whieh is the moft 
common, makes the circles of polition 
pafs through the interfeaions of the 

, meridian and the horizon: others make 
them pafs through the poles of the 
zodiac. 

DOMINANT of a mode, in mulie, that 
found which makes a perfea fifth to the 
final in authentic modes; and a third 
to the final or fixth, to the loweft chord 
of a plag;al mode. See the articles 
MODE ,and FINAL. 

DOMINATION, in theology, dle fourth 
order of angels, or bleifed fpirits, in 
the hierarchy, reckoning, from the fe
raphim. 

DOMINGO, or ST. DOMINGO, the 
capital of the Wand of Hifpaniola, the 
fee of an archbi{hop, and the moll: an
tient royal' audience in America: weft 
long. 70° north lat. I gil 20'. 

DOMINI, or ANNO DOMINI. See the ar
tide ANNO. 

Bull in Cd:no DOMINI. See the article BULL. 
DOMINICA, one of the Caribbee-illands, 

fubjeCl: to Britain: weft long. 61° u;' 
north lat. 16'1. 

DOMINICAL LETTER, in chro~ology, 
is that letter of the alphabet .which points 
out in the calendar the Sundays through
out the),ear, "thence alfo called Sundqy
letter. SeeCALENDA R andBIssEXTILE. 
'lfle di~iblJtion of day. into weeks is 

D O.M 
made by the feven firft letters of the at-. 
ph abet A, ],f, C, D, E, F, G, beginning, 
at the firft of January, to place the 
letter A ; to the jecond of January B is 
joined j to the third C; and fo on to 
the feve~th, w!ler~ G !s figured.=. and 
then agam begmnmg WIth A, whIch is 
placed at the eighth day, B will be at 
the ninth, C, at the tenth, and fo COn

tinually repeating the feries of theie 
feven letters, each day of the year has 
one of them in the calendar. By this 
means the laft of December has the letter 
A jOined to it, for if the 365 days, which 
are in a year, be divided by feven, we {hail 
have fifty-two weeks, and one day over. 
If there had been no day over, all the 
years would conffantly begin OJil the 
faIVe day of the week, and each day of 
a month· would conftantly have fall.eD 
on the f~me day of the week: but now~ 
on account, that belides the fifty-two 
weeks in the year, there is one day more. 
it happens, that on whatever day of the 
week the year begins, it ends upon the 
fame day, and the next year begins with 
the following day. 
The letters being ranked in this order, 
that letter which anfwers to the firft 
Sunday of Januarv, in a comm~n year 
will {hew all the Sundays throughout th: 
year, and to whatever days in the reR: 
of the months, that letter is put, there 
days are all S.undays. If the firft day 
of January be on a Sunday, the next 
year will begin on Monday, and th¢ 
Sunday will tall on the feventh day to 
which is annexed the letter G, winch 
therefore will be the Sunday letter fo,' 
that year: the llext year beginnina on 
Tuefday, the firf!: Sunday will fail on 
the lixth of January, to which is ad~ 
joined the letter F, whIch is the Sunday 
letter for that year; and in the fame 
manner, for the nextofollowing, the do
minic~l letter will be E; and fo qn.. 
By tillS means the Sunday letters will 
go on in a retrograde order, '4-'iz. 
G, F, E, D, C, B, A. But becauf~ 
every fourth year confifts of 366 days, 
the ierie. of lett~rs will be interrupted, 
and the order wIll not return till twenty
eight years, or four times [even; and 
hence arifes the cycle of twenty-eight 
years. See the aJticie CYCLE of the Sun. 
Thus, if in a leap year, the firft of Ja
nuary be Sunday, and confequently th~ 
dominicalletter A, the twenty-fourth day 
of Febrnary will fall on a Friday, and 
the twenty-fifth Qn a Saturday; and 

S fin,.. .. , 
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At\,ce both thefe days are 'marked in the This queftion, by the above rule,-will be 
Calendar with the letter F, the following [dIved in the following manner, 18...,.. 
day, which is Sunday, wl'H be marked 4- = 4 from which {Mbtraet,ng I ; and 
with G, which letter will mark out all the remainder 3 taken from 18, gives IS, 
the Sundays, and confequently be the which being fubtraeted from 2 I, the near-
tlominical letter the remaining part of eft [evens gives 6, the rtumber to be added. 

- the year; and l~nce it is, that every leap Then to the given year 1842, add its 
year has two dominical letters, the firft fourth part 460, and the number found 6, 
of which fel-ves from the beginning of the fum is Z30& ; which being divided 
the year to the twenty-fourth or twellty- by 7, gives 329 for the quotient, and 

-fifth day of February, and then the the remainder is 5; which taken from 7; 
other takes place and ferves for the reft of leaves z, the index of the letter B, the 
the year. dominical letter required. . 
The intercalary day is placed between DOMINICANS, an order of religious, 
the twenty-third and twenty-f0urth day called in France, jacobihs, and in 
of February, -and fo makes two twenty- England - black fryers, <ir preaching 
fourths of February, which in the ca- fryars:' This order,' founded by Si:. 
lendar are efteemed one and the farrie Dominic, a rtative of Spain, 'j.vas ap;, 
day, and have the fame letter affixed to proved of Innocent III. in HIS, and 
them; but by bur way of reckoning, they confirmed by a bull of Honorius III. in 
are called, \he twenty-fourth and twenty- lZ16. The defign of their inftitution 

· fifth days of February. was, to preach thegofpel, convert 
For finding the dominical letter, divide heretics, defend the faith, and propa-

· the year, anq its fourth part, by feven, gate chriftianity. They embracedtlie 
which will give the index of the do- rule of St. Augufrine, to which they 
minicalletter, reckoning I for A, 2 for B, added ftatutes and confi:itutions, which 
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~ for C, fEte. had formerly been obferved either by 
Thus, if it, were required to find the the Carthufians or Prremonftratenlfs. The 

· dominicalletter for the year 1754, it will principal articles enjoined perpetual fi-
be found to be F. For, if to the given lence, abftinence from flefu at all times, 

· yep.r 1754, you acld its fourth part 438, wearing of woollen, rigorous poverty. 
the fum will be 2 I 92, which divided by and feveral other aufterities. This order 
7,the remainder will be 1, and that has fpread into all the parts of the world. 
fubtraeted from 7, the index will be 6, It has produced a great number of 
which correfponds to the letter F. martyrs, confeffors, biihops; and they" 
:But as the years 1800, I~OO, ZlOO, reckon three popes, fixty cardinals, ISO 

2.200, Z300, fEte. according to the new archbiihops,and 800 biihopsoftheirorder, 
ftile, confiit of 365 days only, and there- be/ides the mafters of the facred palace, 
fore have but one dominicalletter, where- who have always been dominicans. 
as, according to the Julian calendar, They are inquifitors in many places. 
they would have two; for this reafon The nuns or fifters of this order, owe 
the dominical letters will be changed, their foundation to St. Dominic himfelf, 
and _confequently this method of who built a monaftery-atProuilles, whei-e 
finding the dominical letter will only poor maids might be brought up and fup-
hold good for'this century; after which plied with all neceffaries for their fub-
a number muit be added to the year, fiftence. The habit of thefe religious 
and its fourth, in order to find the do- was a white robe, a tawney mantle, and 
minical letter for ever: for which pur- a black veil. Their founder obliged 
pofe obferve the following rule. them to v\;urk at certain hours of the 
Rejeet the figures or cyphers to the day, and particularly to fpin yam and 
place of hundred3 ; divide the remaining flax to make their own linnen. The 
figures or cyphel-s by 4 ; from this quo- nuns of this order have 130 houfes in 
tient fubtraet I, and this number fub- Italy, forty-five in France, fifty in Spain, 
traeted from the hundred years; and fifteen in Portugal~ forty in 'Germany, 
then this laft remainder taken from the and many ill Pohmd, Ruilia, and other 
leaft number of .fevens poilible, leaves a countries. They lie on ftraw beds, and 
number which muft be added to the year never eat fleih excepting in ficknefs ; but 
and its fourth, in order to find the do- many monafteries have mitigated this 
minicalletter ; Example, what will be aullerity. • 
the domin4;al letter fOl- the year ll!p, 
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DOMINION, dominium, in the civil law the donor; and this from no othel 

lignifies the' power to life or difpo[e motive, than his generofity. DOl1atio 
of a thin~ as we pleafe. Dominium conditionalis is when one gives a thing 
plenum, is when the property is united with an intel1tion that it become the pro-
with the polreffion. Dominium nudum, perty of the donee, upon performing fome 
when there is the property without the condition ftipulated. 
p0fl'effion. Dominium is again divided DONA TISTS, chriilian fchifmatics in 
Jnto that which is acquired by the law Africa, who took their name from their 
of nations, and that which is acquired leader Donatus. A [ecret hatred againft 
by the civil law. The former can never Ca':cilian, eleCted billiop of Carthage 
be got without poff'effion, the latter may. about the year 3 II, excited Donatus to 
AnotherdiftinCtion of dominium is, into form this feB:. He accufed Crecilian of 
natural artd civil. Natural is that which having delivered up the facred books to 
is common to an nations, or that which the pagans, and pretended that his 
is acquired by the means which all na- eleCtion was void, and all his adherents 
tions ufe in acquiring eftates. Civil is heretics. He taught that baptifm' ad-
peculiar to tlie roman citizens, and con- miniftered by heretics was mIll, that 
fills of thefe three methods. Sale, pre. every church but the African was be-
fcription, ceffion of right. DireBum do- come proftituted, and that he was tQ 
ininium, is the right alohe of dominion. be the reftorcr of religion. Some ac-
Dominium utile, the Erofit redounding cufe the donatiil:s of arianifm. Con-
from it. Thus the wife retains the do- ftantills and Honorius made laws for 
minium direl1um of her jointure, and the their baniiliment, and Theodolius and 
domi11ium itiite palfes to her hutband. Honorius condemned them to grievous 

DOMINIuM,domain, inour antientcuftoms. mulCts. 
See the article DOMAIN. DONATIVE, a gratuity, or prefent made 

DOMINUS, in the civil law, he who to any perfon. 
potreffes any thing by right of pOl"chafe, Donative among the Romans was pro-
gift, loan, legacy, inheritance, pay- perIy a gift made to the foldiers, as con-
ment, contraEt, or fentence. giarium was that made to the people. 

DOMINUS, in the feudal Jaw, he who See the article CONGIARIUM. 
grants a part of his eftate in fee to be Salmalius fays, the common and legi-
enjoyed by another. timate rate of a donative, was thl"ee 

DOMINUS, in the antient times, a title pre- pieces of gold per head; and Cafaubon 
fixed to a name, ufually to denote .the obferves, that the legal donative was 
perfon either a knight or a clergyman. 20,000 denarii ; and that it was not 

ReBo quando DOMINUS remijit. See the cuftomary to give lefs, efpecially to the 
article RECTO. prretorian foldiers; that the centurions 

DOMO REPARANDO, in law, is a writ had double, and the tribunes, fEfc. more 
which lies for a perfon againft his in proportion. 
neighbour, whofe houfe he fears will faU Donative, in the canon-law, is a bene-
to the damage of p,is own. fice given by the patron to a prieft, with-

DON, the name of two rivers; one very out prefentation to the ordinary, and 
large, which after dividing Alia from without inll:itution or induEtion. The 
Europe, falls into the Pains Meotis ; the king may found a church or chapel, and 
other, in the county of Aberdeen in exempt it from the jurifdiCtion of the 
Scotland. ordinary. He may alfo by his letters 

DONATION, an aCt wherC- y a perfon' p1.tent grant licence to a comm(;Jn perfon 
transfers to another either the property to found fllCh a church, and ordain it 
or the ufe of [orne thing, as a free gift. to be made donative. The relignatioll 
In order to be valid, it fuppofes a ca- ~>f a donative mull: be to the donor ef 
j>acity both in the donor and donee, and patron, nor may the ordinary vilit the 
requires confent, acceptance, ancl de- fame, but the patron by commiffioners 
,livery ; ~nd, by the French law, ~lfo re- appointed by him. There can be no 
giftry. Civilians diftinguifh donation lapfe of this benefice, though the bilhop 
into pure and condition"al. Donatio pura may compel fuch patron to nominate ~ 
is when one gives a thin:; with an in- clerk by eccl~liaftjcal cen!ures; and the 
tention that it become immedi3tciy the clelk rnuit be qualified:!s other clerks of 
property of the donee, never to r.. Y~rt to ch;,nche, ar~, 
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DONAWERT, a city of Bavaria in G(!r- nearly fubdupk his height, the .width 

many, fOlty miles north-weft of Ulm : ought never to be lefs thiln thl'ee feet. 
_ eaft long. 10° 40' north lat. 480 40'. , Some architects gives us' thefe dimen~ 

DONAX, in ichthyology, a name ufed by fion,s following :in,fmall buildings, the 
iome_for the folen. SeethearticleSoLEN. breadth of the door four feet, or.foor 

DONAX, in botany, the great reed. See the and a half jin middling ,buildings fire, 
, article REED. or fix; in large ones feven; or eight: in 
DONCASTER, a market town of YOl~k- chambel,'s Qf the fuft fiory three 3l1d a 

ihire, thirty miles iouth of York. See half, three and three-fourths, o~ four; 
the article YORK. of the fecond, four, or four and a half; 

DONEE. See the article DONOR. and of the third, five, or fix; in churches 
DONlON, in fortification, fignifies a firong feven or eight; in gates, ninj!, ten, 'or 

tower, or redoubt of a fOltrefs, whither twelve: hence their height is eafily de-
thegarrifon may retreat, in cafe of ne. termined, except for' the,gates ofcitiest 
eeffity, and capitulate with greater ad. which Ihould only be four-fifths of their 
vantage. - breadth. 

DONOR, in law, the perfon who gives In plate LXXVI. fig. 5. are reprefented 
lands or tenements to another in tail, &fe. two doors, of which that marked N is 
as he to whom fuch lands, &Ie. are two diameters high; and that marked 0, 
given is the donee. ' z i diameters. Here the architrave bei'ng 

DONZY, a town of France in the Orlean- divided into three parts, two is for, the 
nois: eaft long. 3° 16', north lat. 47917'. breadth of 'the pilafter. as atOp ; and.on 

DOOR, in architecture, an aperture in a thele pilafters are placed the truffel1. 
wall, to give entrance and exit into lcroles, or corbels, as in 9J whofe /hape 
and out of a building, 01' any apart- is almoft at pleafure. If eIther of thef~ 
ment thereof. be ufed as frontifpieces of external doors; 
It is laid down as a rule, that the doors the pediment ought not to be broken,or 
of an houle be as few in number, and opened, and the architrave Ihould ftand 
as moderate in dimenfions, as pollible ; on a plinth, equal to two thirds thereof. 
as all openings are weakenings. or to the height of the ftep, by which one 
Secondly, that they do not approach too afcen{\s intp the houfe. ' 
near the angles of the walls, it being a DORADO, in ichthyology, the fame witli 
very great iolecilin to weaken that part guaracapema. See GUARACAPEMA. 
whick Il:rengthens all the refl:. DORCHESTER, the capital of Dorlet~ _ 
Thirdly, that the doors, if poffible, be ihire, fihlated on the river Froom, fix 
plaoea l3Wer one another, that void may miles north of Weymouth: well: 10I)g. 
be over'Vc.id, and full over full, which 2 0 35', and north lat. 50Q 40'. 
circumftance will greatly itrengthen the It gives the title of marquis to the noble 
whole fabric. ' family of Pierpoint, dukes of Kingfion, 
Fourthly, that, if pollible, they may be and Itnds two membel'S to parliament. 
oppofite to -each other, in fuch a 111an- DORDONNE, a river of FrancGl, wh,ich 
ner, that one may fee from one end of nms through the province of Guienne, 
t..'1e houle to the other, which will not and falls into the Garonne, twelve miles 
only be very graceful, but moft conve- below Bourdeaux. ' 
nieht, in refpeCl:that it affords means of DORDRECHT,ingeography. SeeDoRT. 
cooling the hOl:lfe in fummer, by letting DOREAS LYBICA, in zoology, the fame 
the air through it, and by keeping out with the gazella. S~e GAZELLA. 
the wind in winter, which way ioever DOREE, or JOHN DOREE, a iiIIl called 
it fit. ,by authors faber. Seethe article FABER~ 
Fifthly, 'tis not only ornamental, but DORIA, in botany, the name by which 
,,'ery [eeme, to turn arches over doors, fOllle call a ipecies of folidago. See 'the 
whieh will difcharge them in great mea- article SOLIDAGO. 
fure from the fuperincumbent weight. DORIC, in general, any thing belon(Ting 
The proportions of doors are adjulted by to the Dorians, an' antient peopk of 
thole of a man. In large buildings, Greece, inhabiting near mount Par. 
they ll1ufi be always lalger than in finall- naffus. -

• er: but Ihould not be lefs than iix feet DORIC ORDER, in architeRure, the fecpnd 
l,ligh in any, to admit a OIan of a juH: of the five orders, being that bet~een 
ibllire treCt: and ,,~ the breadth of a the tufcan and ionic. See the articles 
.I,l.an, .WiLh hl~ .,"";0 rhMU <lkembo, i~ ORDER, TtiSCAN, and'IOtHC. ' 
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1'bis Order' feems the moR: natural and 
bell proportioned of al1 ¢e orders, the 
feve~al parts .of it bein~ foun~ed on the 
natur:u pofitlon of folid bodIes. Ac
cordfugly, the doric is the firft, and 
moft qntient of the orders of architeaure, 
an(l is that which gave the fira: idea or 
notion of regular building. See plate 

DOR 

LXXVII: fig. I. 
It was indeed'more fimple at its firft in
vention;' than it is at prefent ; and when 
theY'caine in after times to adorn and 
enrich it more, the appellation of Doric 
was'reth:iined to this richer mannel", 
and then they called the primitive, fimple 
mannel:,hy the new name of Tufcan. 
Some time after its invention, . it was re
d~~ed to the proportions, ftrength and 
beauty of the body of a man: hence as 
the foot of :i man was judged' the fixth 
part'of his height, tliey made the doric 
column fix diameters high. After that, 
they added another diameter to it, and 
made it feven; which augmentation feem
edto bring it nearer to the proportion of 
"3 man; the human foot, at leaft in our 
days, not being a fixth but nearly a 
feventh part of the body. 
Tile charaaerS' of the doric order, as 
they are nOIN managed, are, the height 
of it\; 'co!umn , 'which is eight diameters; 
the frieze which is adorned with triglyphs, 
drops; 'and metopes ; its capital, which 
is 'without volutes, and its admitting of 
cymatiums. 
It has beer!" already obferved, that the 
al'rtienh had two dories; the firft of which 
was the more '{jmple and maffive, and 
was chiefly ufed in temples; the fecond, 
which wai> the more fight and delicate, 
they ufetfin porticoesand theatres. 
The _sforic is \iCed by the moderns, on 
~cconnt of its folidity, in large, fhong 
buildillg~, ~s in the gates of cities and 
¢itac\els, the' outfides of churches, and 
otnei--marry works, in which ,delicacy of 
,0rmtlneIits would not be fuitable. 
The 'mOif confiderable a~tient mOllu
men&- of this order is the theatre of 
Marcellus :it Rome, the capital, the 
height of the frieze, and projeallre of 
which are much fmai1<;rthan in the 
mbd!!rn archheau're. 
Vignora adjufts the proportion of the 
doric' oieler as fonaws: ,he divides the 
whole heighf'bf the order without the 
pedell:al into twen~y parts, or modules, 
()ne of- which -he : allows 'to 'the' bafe ; 
,foUrteen to the fhaft, or fuft j one to the 
ca"ital, and four to the- entablatul"e ; the 

feveral parts and members may he ieen 
under their refpeaive heads. See the 
articles COLUMN, CORNICHE, BASE, 
FRIEZE, &c. 

7"he DORIC order deiilzeated by equal parts, 
injlead if' modules and minutes.. The 
height of the pedeftal being two di. 
ameters, and~, is divided into 4, giv
ing one to the bare, whofe plinih is i
thereof j the other part i3 divided into 
feven, giving four to the torus, aile to 
the fillet, and two to the hollow. The 
breadth of 'the dye is a diamt:ter and one 
third. The projeaion of the bafe is 
equnl to its height, and the fillet has 4 
@f thefe parts. The height of the 
corniche is half the bafe, being i of the 
whole height ; and is divided into nine, 

,giving two to the hollow, one to the 
fillet, live to the corona, and one to the 
fillet: the projeaion of the hollow is 
three of theCe parts, of the corona fix, and 
of the whole feven. 

Bafe if the column. The height is half a 
diameter, and is divided into fix, giv--

. ing two to the plinth, I and t to the 
lower torus, k to the fillet, one to t"e 
fcotia, k to the fillet, and one to the 
upper tolUS. The fillet above the torus 
is equal to the others, and is part of the 
column. The projeaion is two of thefe 
parts, and one third thereof is for the 
upper fillet, and -} to the, upper tarns; 
and the fillet, under it, is perpendicular 
to the center. For forming the fcotia, 
divide its height into 3, and on the line 
that feparates the one part abOve hom 
the other two parts below, and perpen
dicular to the fillet, is the .center for the 
firft quarter fweep; and the I:lme difral1ce 
forwards, in the line, is the center for 
the-othel' quarter, and is alfo the pro-
jeClure of the lower fillet. . 
The diminilhing of this column is i of 
the diameter. The height of the capital is 
half a diameter, and is divided into 9, 
giving three to the frieze of the capital, 
one to the fillets, which are three, and 
are equal ; two to tlle ovalo, two to the 
abacus, and olle to the agee and fillet 
which is_~. Fonheprojeaions, thefillets 
have one of thefe parts, the abacus three, 
and the whole four. 
'The height of the architrave is t a 
diameter, and is ctivided into fix parts, 
giving two to the firH face, two to the 
i'econd, one to the bells and fillet, which 
is one third, and aile to the band at top: 
the projeaion is equal to the balld. 
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ThefHeze is in height! of the diameter, very grave a~ foIFmn.: ,it began wi~ 
and the triglyphs are.in breadth t a dia- re, a fourth lower than me doric. 
meter, which are divided into 6, giving DORING, or DA'UNG. amOng fportfmen, 
I to each of the channels, and 1 to the a term ufedtq exprefs a, method of t,aking' 
fpa~s between the channels. lark~ by means of a clap-tJet and l!-:~'" 
Ttiepr.ojeEl;ionfrom the rtak-edof the frieze ing-glafs.See CL./\P,-NET.. 
is tof a part; and. the fpa<:es, or meto- DOR~ANT, in heraldry, is ufed for the 
pes, between the tnglyphs, ought to be po£iurfl of a lion. or any oth~ oeaft. 
«Jualto the height of the fl(i~ze. lying along in a'l1ee~ng attitude, with 
TJl€jheight Qf the corniche is ! of the the head on the fore-paws; by which it 

,diameter, aDd is divided into 9, giving is difringuilhedJrom the couchant, where 
I to t,ae capof the triglyph, I til the hql- though the beaft b~ lying, yet he holds 
low ~q fillet, which is -if, 'I to the ovo- up his~q. , 
10, I to the mutule and fillet under it, DORMANT-Tiu,inal"Fbite,¢lure,isaBame 
which is equal to thtj other; t p~rt. ~o the given, by woduneI). to a great bea/llly* 

fil . ing acrofs a hqufe, commonly called a. 
cap ,Qf the mutule and let, w.hich lS -I. lummer. 
1 and l to the corona; ~ to the cima re- DORMANT*TYLES. See TYLl!.. 

• verfa, t to the fillet, 1 and ~ to the cima DORl'4ER, il1 architeEl:ure, fignifies a 
· reEta, and t part to the fillet. window made in the l·Oaf of an haufe, or 

For the projeEl:ions, the cap of the tl'i- ah9v.e.t.he, entablature, be,i,ng raifed lJPOD 
glyph hath I of thefe parts, the holh)w I the rafters. . 
and t .. the ovalo 2 and!, the mutule 8 POR-:VHXORY, a gallery in cq~'llents· or 
and 1, thecor<?na 9 and i, the cima re· religious houfes, divided into feveral cells, 

· verta 10 and i, and the whole 12 parts. in wJlld~ the. reIigioys fleep or lodge. 
DORIC DIALECT, in grammar, one of the DQRMITORY is fome,tim<;s ured for a bu-

five dialeB:s, or manners of fpeaking ryi-lJg place. ' , " 
which were principally in ufe among the J)ORONICIS AFFlr;Is, aname given by 
Greeks. Plukenet to. a plant caUed by Linnzus 
It was firfi: ufed bv the Lacedemonians, gerbera. See theaJ.ticle G.l;.RB.EJtA. 
partiruhrly thofe of Argos; afterwards DORQNICUM, LEOPARD'S l!,A.. ... i. in 
it paired into Epiru8, Lybia, Sicily, and botany, ~ genus of th.e fJlzgenefia-polyga-
theillands of Rhodes, Crete, &e. mia-Juperflua cJafs of plants, the.~-
According t@ the doric dialcCl:, the vowels poul;ld . dower of which is radiated" the 
~, 0, 0, "" are changed into "'; the diph- proper flo~el" is fuilnel~formed; there is 
thong E' into", or tI'; and the confonants no pel'ic:u-pium; but,.the cup, b~jng~~ght-
S into,,; ~ intO "'~; It and ~ into'" j '" Iy conmvent, contaln& a. folitary Jeed, 
and p into It; A with a '" or ~ following vertically ovated, comprefftd. iulcated, 
it, into.. Thus for 'fl1ft~, 'TP'X>l, "~E:- and crowIlfd with a, downy eap,. 
~a:, i1Ae4>apa, & e. they fay taft"" "'P"'X"', T.he root of the ao.rouicw:n, o1ticinarum is 
").."h,, l')"e1>ltp"-, &e. fald to be an alexipharmic, 'but it i$ Dot 
Theylikewife change 8 into w, as )"0"", lJfed ill the pr-efent ptaClice. ' 
for ~,'Y!J; 31fo ,@).intoev;, asB",nl\{u,for DORPT, or'DoRPAT, a.oty of Livonia, 
Set",Ae@).: Ea., eLe, and 'lSI into" as 'I-P'; about fifty miles f/Juth, of Narva: eaR: 
for ltpi,,;, 'J"An, for EI").,""~' rtud ),,1\", for Ion. 27° 25', and north lat. 51$°,. 
",1\,,;,;: with other tranfnnlt<\ti0J~s of the DORSAL, an appellation given to whatever 
like nature. belongs to the back. See DoaSIJl4. 

DORIC MODE, in mulit:, the fillt of the DORSAL MUSCLES are the mll.(cles of the 
authentic modes of the antiellts j its cha- back and loins, which aN fOr the moil 
l·aEter is to be feyere, tempered witll gra- p:nt com~on. there are Of the exteruors 
vity and joy; and is proper uponrehgi- uJllaHy reckoned three on eaddide,. 'Viz. 
ous occalions, as a1fo to be uied in war. the facro-lumbaris, the 10llgiitunus dorfi, 
It begins D, la, Jol, ,"e. Plato admires and the femifpinofu:! the flexors are three 
the muGc of the doric mode, and judges alfo, 'Viz. the quadratus luniborum, the 
it proper to preferve good manners, as pfoas parvus, and the j~tertr3.l)[verfaleS' 
being mafculine; and on this account J.Ull,b6ruru. See each under its proper 
allows it in his commonwealth. The head. 
antients had Jikewi[e their fub-dOl;c or DORSAL NERVES. Sec: NI'llvl!. 
hypodoric mode, which was one of the D0.RSIFEROUS PLANTS, among beta. 
plabal modes. Its charaClel' was to be Dl •• fuch as are of the capiJ].aI:y lciDd, 

without 
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,\'tithtlUt fi:alks, and which beauheir f~eds have the cmmnand of arlTlie~ conferre<f en 
on the backlide of their leaves. them. It was likewife tlfual for the d:ief 

DORSTENIA" in botany, a genu.s of the commanders, wJ,have their dQry,phori to 
tetrandria-monogynia clafs of plal}ts, attend them. ' 
which have no flower-petals, only a great DOSE, in medicine ancl phal111l!cy, the 
many colleCtions of the male and female quantity of a ~edictne ~iv-en at one time; 

,p~ts on the dife; each colleCtion, or or the proportIOn ofwhlC/l, th~ .teveral in-
partial nower" being furrounded by its gredients of a compound medicine bear 
proper,perianthium, as the whole are by to each other. 
a common invofucrum pr C\lP; the feeds, It is t!lehulinelS of the phylician to adjuff 
which are I;()qndilh and folitary, ~t:e coh- the dofes of medicines to the cafes of his 
taUll:(l, iu a comlDQn pulpy receptacle. patients; in doing which he eannotufetoo 
See the artil=le CONTRAYERV~. much caution, finee the fame dofe that 

DORS1J~ BACK, in anatomy, eompre- woulli prove highlybe~eficjaJ t-o OBe. may 
he.nds , all the pofrerior part of the trunk be fatal to another. See Mf:DICJNJl, 
(If:the body, from the neck to thebutt;od.s. PHARMACOPOl\IJI,~ ($., •. 
The back is furniihed withfeveral mufGles, DOSITHEANS, dofith'e;~ in, church-hilfo-
which are' common to it With the loins, ry, a feR among the IlebreV'(s, being.one 
as the longiffimus dori}.;, the fucfo-Iumba~ of the branches of the Samaritans. See 
ris, and femifpino[us; thefe are called,. the article SM4ARIT At'lS •. 
tjXtenfors~ See Exn;NsQR,. They l\bftain~d from eating any crea--
To th,e back lik,ewif~ belong the inter- ture that had Me, and were fo fuperfti-
ttanlyerfales lumborum, the qu.adJ;ilt_us tious in keeping the fabbath, that they 
'Iumb.On~ and the ploas, 'See the ~rticle remained in the fame place and pollure 
INTERTRANSVERSALIS, &le. wherein that day furpriTed them, wiJ;h.out 
Itsbo~~.are the Ipina dorfi, rib3, a'll_d,os frirring till the next day. Th~y married 

,faerum.,' &eeSPINE, RIE, &le. blltonce.andagreatnumbernevermar-
DORSUM is alfu ufed to denote the upper ried. J;)o!itheus" thcir founder, heing 

fide of the hand and foot" in contradif- diffatisfied among tlte Jews, retired te the 
. tinctiqn to, the .lower fide, caned the palm Sam"i-itans, who ~vere" reputed heretics •. 
and f01e. See !lAND and, FOOT., and invented another feB:; and to make 

DORSlf~ ~4SI, t\le,riqge of the nofe. See it more authentic, he went into a cave, 
the ar~icle N(}~E. ,where, by too long abll:inence, he killed' 

DDRT, a city of the U.jlit~d Provinces, himfelf. Th€ name of dofitheans was 
fituated in tbat of Holland, on an illanda1fo given to {orne of the <lifciples of Si-
in the river Maeie, abou,t.4:nmiles eaa of mOl< Maglls. 
Rotterdam: eaft lon., 4° 40', and north, nOSSER, in military mat~s, a fort or 
lat. 51 Q 4Z'. , gaiket, car-ried on the ihOlllder.s of men, 

DOR Tl\10ND, a cify of, Wefrphalia in UCed in carrying the, overplus earth from' 
Germany, about thirty miles north-eaft o~e part of a fortification to anothel'J 
of Duifeldol'p ~,ealllon. 6° 50', and,nprth where it is wanted. " 
lat. 5~o 25'. , ' DOSSIL,in ftlrgery, lint made into a cy-
It is an imperial city, anq conftitutes a lindric form, or refembling the ihape of 
fovereign fta,1;e. ," d .. tes, or olive-frones, theiize .of which 

DORTMANNA, the nam,e .of a, plant is very different. Doffils are ured in dreif-
comprehended byLinnreus among the 10- ing a diforoered part; and are fDmetimes 
belia. See the article LOBELlA. fecured by a thread" tied rGund their 

];lORYCNroM, in botany, a. genllil of middle. See pl-ate LXXVII. fig. 2. 

the'diadelpfJia-detahdria cla!S of plants, It reqlltres a good deal of time and ex-
the corolla of which is.,papilionaceous ; perience to acquire, a proper expertnefs 
th~ vexillum is vertically corda ted and in making tip thefe forms. 
reflex.; the alee are oblong, of the length Thefe different forms of frraped lint are 
of the carina, which is lhor{ and Jhaight; \lfed, I. To fiop the hleeding of frelh 
tD.i:, fruit is a roulldiJh,aeuminated, bi- wounds; and in large wounds they fuould 
VJilve, and uniloeufar pod .. almofr oover- fidl: be dipped in fome ftyptic liquor, or 
ed; the feed is either one or two. fprinkled with a ftyptic powder. 1.. To 

DORYPHORI, in ant~uity, an appel- ~gglutinate .and heal ",:oun~s, efpeeially 
lation given to the lifl:.guard men of If fpread WIth fome digeJhve ointment, 
the roman emperors ~ they were hel4 or dipped in fome vulnerary liquor-. 
in fueh great eftimation, as frequently to 3. In drying up wounds and ulters. 4. 

In 
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In keeping the lips of wounds,'at a pro- DouBtE Exc ENTRICITY. See the .al'~ 
pel-diftance, tkat they may not:unite be- fide EXCENTRICITy. 

'fm'e the bottom is well digefted and heal- DOUBLE FEAST. See FEAST. . 
ed. 5. Topre~rve wounds from the in-. D'OUBLE F'n'ER. See the article FEYER. 
juries of t}le air. " .. .' DOUBLE FtCHY; Qf FICHE/~ in heraldry, 
The doffils ti~d found with a thread, are the denomination of a crofs, when the 

, ,chiefly ufed' ii?drel1!ng dl~ep wq~nds ~nd extremity has two' points, in conttam-
- ulcers, that none of It may be left m them. ftinCl:ion to' ficM, where the extremity is 

DOTE ASSIGNANDA, in law, a writ tJiat {barpelled away t,<? one point. See. plate 
'formei,(y lay for a ,widow, on its being LXXVII. fig. 3 •. 
l fotmd by office, that the king's'tena'nt DOUBLE FINE, in law. See FINE • 
. was feized of lands in fee or tail at the DOUllLE FUGUE, in mllii'c. See FUGtIT. 

time of his death, and that he heldoft~e DOUBLE LETTER, in' grammar, a Jetter. 
king in chie~, &fe, in which care:~he.wi- which' has the force and effea of two. 
dow waS' 'ro come lnto the court of chan- 'The' Greeks have tliree of' thefe, viz. 
eery, and .there'nrake oath thad4~W:9UI~ z~::, 'Y; the Latins have tWDJ{ andZ; 
HOt marry without the king'S'leave, up": andmoftof the mo~ern languages hllve 
OIl which ilie' had this writ to t'lie efcnea- tbe fame. 

~ tbr, ·to affign herol!)wer. . - DOUBLE MEASURE: See 1'vlEASURE/~ 
DOTE UNDE ~IItILHABET" a writ of DotrBLir PED£ST'AL. See PEDESTAL, 

doWer wIrlch t,he,widow may have agaiQft DOVBLE PLEA, iIi law, is where the d~~ 
a perf on that bought laJ1<:i of her huiliaild ." fendant in afuit'alledges tWo feveral mat
ia his life-time? whereof he v:'asrelzcd)n : .ters in pat o~' t~e pl:,inti~'5 a~i?n, "'hen 
fee ample vi- fee tail, and of which ,/b'e:is aile of them IS ndliclent., ThIs IS not ¥-

, dowable.' > • • .','. ,mittediri-co'm.ri!oI'l Jaw. Thus whel'l aper· 
Rello de DOTE.. Seethe article RECTO. lon'pleadsfeveralthings,theonehavingho 
D"OTIS ADMEN SUR~\TlONE,' admea:Cllre- dependance upon the other, filCh plea is ;u: .... 
, ment of dower. See ADMEAsuRn~ENT. ceunteddouble, :!Qd:wiJl'not beadm'itted'; 

DOTTEREL, theenglilh name of a bird but wl).ere !he thin-gs pleaded mutually 
caned by authors morinellus. See the depend ,on each otller, and the party can-
article MdRINEt.L us. not h'ave the '1aft plea without the fuft .... 

DOUAY, a fortiAe,d city of the frei1Ch~e- there the \vhi'ile ihillrbe receive&. ' 
therlands, fituated on the river Scarpe, DOUBLE PLOUGH. .see PLOUGH.. '_ 
a.bout fifteen miles' fonth of Line: ddl: DOUBLE POINT, in the highet' geometry;" 
lon~ 3",' and 110rth lat. 50" 1.5'. . ,See CURV~S of.the fecund order. 

DOUBLE ASPECT. in painting. See the DOUBLE POSITION. SeePosITION._ 
~ - article' ASPECT • DOUBLE Q.!J ARREL, a complaint made by 
DOUBLE BASTION, in fortification. See any clerk,. or -9ther, to, the archbi/bop,of, 

the article BASTION.' ' a pr~wince, againft an inferior ordinary, 
J)'O~I!L]: CAST, in hufbandrv, a term uted . for delaying juftice in fomefpiritual caure, 

by the farmers far that method of [owing as to give lentence, inftitute a clerk, :01' 

that does not difpenre the necefiary qnan- the like. It feems to be termeJ "doubl-:: 
tit! of feed (C!ra: pIece of land at_ pile qtlarrel, becaufe'the complaint is ufually 
bout, but re'luir~s going over .every pl~ce made both againft the judge, and th~ 
nvice. .' , . , party at whofe .fuit juftice is delayed. 

DOUBLE DESCAWT; in mufic. See the DOUBLE RATIO, J {DUPLE' 
: article DE,S,C,~\NT;, DOUBLE ROADS, ROADS. 
DOUBLE DIESIS', See DIESJ5. DOUBLE TENAILLE, See TENAIL1~ 
DOUBLE horizontal dial, one with a doilble DOUBLE Tad, TUIE. 
, gnomon,oneoT;'"hichpointsouuheho\l[ DOUBLE V.\ULT, VAULT. 

en the outw;n:d circle, and the otherlhews DOUBLE YES SEL, in 'chemifif)'" is when 
the hour il~on ·t11e·ftereographic proj,eEt-ion the neck of' one bolt-head or l11atnifs is 
drawn upon it. This dial not only' finds put and 'well luted into the neck of' an-
the meridian,nour,&fc. but Ihews ~be other. in OJ'cler to refine and exalt fpirit~ 
fun's place, riling and fetting, declina- as high as can be. It is fometimes'qlfed 
tion, amplitude, altitude, and azimuth, a pelican, and a1fo a dio~a. 
with many other uleful propolitions. See C .. ofting I;)' DOUBLE incifion. See the :;r-' 
the article DIAI,. . ticle GRAFTING. 

DOUBLE DANCETTE, in heraldry_ See Reeo.very 'with DOUBLE <r.!C:(C\T. Sl:ethe 
th~ article' PI'l'CETTE, ;lJ:ticie RECOVERY, 

Double~ 
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DOUB.LES, in ()ur {btutes, lign,ify as much 

as letters patent. ' . ' "" > 

DOUBLE~S, . a game on. 'dice , within 
tables: the men, which are of!)Y fifteen, 
being placed thus j up'on the fice, cinque, 
and quater poin~s, there' ft:and three 
men a-piece; and upon the trey, duce, 
and ace, ~.mly, two" l{e that. throws 
tr.ighei1: hath the benefit of throwmgfirft~" 
and what he throws he lays d'OWIl, ahd 
fa doth the othCll':' whafthe one throws; 
~nd hath not,' the other lays .down for. 
him, but to his own account; and thus 
they do till all the men are down, and' 
then they bear. He that is down firf!: 
bears firft, and will doubtlefs 'win the
game, if the other throws not doublets to 
'Overtake him; which he is 'fure' to do, 
fince he advances or bears as many as 
the doublets make, 'Viz. eight for two 
fours. ,. 

DOUBLING, in the military art, is the 
putting two ,ranks or files of foldiers into 
one. Thus, when the word of command 
is, double your ranks, the fecond, fourth, 
and fixth ranks march into the firft, third, 
,and fifth, fo that the fix ranks are reduced 
to three" and the intervals between the 
ranks become double what they were be
fore. 7'0 double by half files, is when the 
fourth, fifth, and fixth ranks march up 
to double the firft:, fecond, and third, or 
the contrary. 7'0 double the filis to the 
right, is when every other file faces to the 
right, 'and marches into the next file to 
it, fo that the fix ranks are turned into 
twelve, and every file is twelve deep. 7'0 
double the files to the left, is' when every 
other file ,faces t<;> the left, and marches 
into the next. In' doubling the files, 
the dilbnce betwixt the, files becomes 
doubJe. ' 

DOUBLING, among hunters, who ray that 
a hare doubles, when fhe keeps in plain 
fields, and winds about t@ deceive the 
hounds. 

J).OUBLING, in the in:mege, a term ufed 
of a horre, who i, faid to doubJe his reins, 
when he leaps i"veral times together, to 
throw his rider. thus we fay, the ra
mingue doubles his !'eins, and makes 
F0",tlevis. See the articles RAMINGUE 
and PONTLEVIS. 

DOUBLING a cape or peint, in navigation, 
iignifies the coming up with it, pailing by 
it, and le:ning it behini the iliip. 

DQVELINGS, ;,1 heraldry, the linings' of 
robes and Inantki of frate, or of the 
i"nant::lr.g:> irt :J.;r.}:; :!\.~e;1)~!1~3. 

DOV 
Dotrn'::.ON, or DUBLQON, a fpaflifu :md 
, . }X>rti1i\1l1.!!e coin, being the double of a 

pill:ole. See COIN anq PISTOLe. , 
I?'OUBTING, 4,lIbitatio. the act of with.. 
' .. holding QUI' alfent from any propoliti~. 
~n fufpicion that we are not thoroughly 
apprifed of the merits thereof; 01' from 
not being able peremptorily to dt'cide he-

. tween the rearons for and agaii1!l: it. 
:Doubtirtg is diil:inguiihed by the fc0091-
men into two kinds, dubitatio fl:erilis, and 

.. dubitatio effic;lx: the former is that where· 
no determinati9n enrues; in this manner" 
th~ [cepties and academic. doubt, who 
with-hold their alfent from every thing. 
See the articles SCEPTICS, &c. 
The latter is followed by judgment, which 
di!l:inguiihes truth from falihoo:l: fuch is 
the d01,lbting of the peripatetics and car
tefi:ins j the lail: in particular are perpetu
ally inculcating the deceitfllinefs of ollr 
fenfes,and tell us that we are to dou~ 
of everyone of their reports, till they 
have ,been examined and confirmed by 
l:eafon., On the other hand, the epicure
ans teach that our fenfes alwars tell truth,' 
and that, if you go ever fo little from 
them, you come wit4in the province of 
doubting. See the a'rticles CAR TESIANS. 
EPICUREANS, &e. 

DQUBTING in rhetoric, fignifies the debat~ 
of the mind with itfelf, upon a preiling 
.di~culty. , It is, for the mofr, part ex
prefi"ed by interrogation, though that is 
not necelfary. Thus Cicero for Rofcius: 
" Quid primum querar ?,' aut unde po_ 
" tit1imum, judi~es, orde~r ~ aut quod,. 
" aut a quibus, auxilium petam ? deorum 
" immortalium? populine romani?" 
&c'. This figure keeps us in eager at
tentIOn. 

DOUCINE, in architeEl:ure, a mouJdiqg 
concave above and convex below, ferv
ing commonly asa cymatium to a deli
cate corniche. It is likewife called gula. 
See CYMATItJM and GULA. ,. 

DOUCKER~ or DUCKER. See DUCK.ER. 
DOV~, columba, in ornithology. See the 

artIcle Cot UMBA. 
DOVE, in geography, the name of a ri~er 

dividing- Derbyiliire from Staffordiliire : 
alfo of a town of th~ Orleanois, in 
France, about twenty miles fouth-eaft of 
Angers. ' 

DOVE-TAILING, in carpentry, is the man
ner of faftening boards together by let
jng one piece into another, "in the form' of 
the tail of a dove. The dove· tail is the 
f:~'~ll&efl: ,A' the alfemblages or jointings, 

bec;\ul;: 
1 
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betaufe the tenon, or piece of wood whicll 
is put into the other; goes widening' to 
the extreme, fo that it cannot be drawa 
out again, by rear on the extreme or tip 
is bigger than the hole. . . 
The French tall it queue d'aronde ; which 
name is al[o u[ed by the Englifu in for
tification. 

DOVELLA, in i<lhthyology, a fpecies of 
labrus with two large teeth in the upper 
jaw. See the atticleLABRus. 

DOVER, a borough and port-town of 
Kent, fituated on a rock, oppofite to 
Calais in Frllnce, with a thong caftle : 
nit Ion. zS', and north lat. 5I~ 10'. 

Dover gives the title of duke to the dukes 
()f ~eenfbury, a branch of the noble fa
mily of Douglas; and fends two mem
bers to parliament, fryled barons of the 
cinque ports, wllereof Dover is the chief. 
See the article CINQ,YEPOR TS. 

DOUGLAS, a port-town, and the heft 
harbour in the HIe of Man: wei\ long. 
4 9 zS', and north latitude 54~ 7',' 

DOULEIA, in grecian antiquity, a kind 
of punilhment among the Athenians, by 
which the criminal was reduced to the 
condition of a 1lave. 
It never was inlliaed but upon the "']'1<'01, 
fOjourners, and freed fervants. 

DOURLACH, or DURLAcH. See the 
article DURLA'Cll. 

DOW AGER, dotijJa, a widow endowed, 
i~ a title applied to the widows of princes, 
dukes, earls, and perfous of high rank 
only. 

DOWER, that portion which the law al
lows a widow out of the lands of her 
hufband, after his deceale. It is diftin
guilhed into five kinds: !. Ji>ower by the 
common law, is a thw-d part of fuclliands 
~nd tenements as the hufband was folely 
feized in fee or tail, during the coverture, 
and this the widow is to enjoy during her 
life. 7.. Dower by cuirom, that part of 
the hufband's eftate tQ which the widow 
is in titled, afte.r the death of her hufb:md. 
by the cuftom of fume manor, [0 long as 
Jhe !hall live lingle and chail:e: this i~ 
fometimes more than one third paIt, fOl' 

in fome places the has half the land, and 
in others the whole, during life. See the 
article Frt'e BENCH. 3. Dower ad onium 
eccle1i:e, formerly made by the hufband 
immediately after the marriage, '" hen 
the particular lands were exprdly named, 
of which his wife fhould be endowed. 4. 
Dowel' ex a{[ell!u patris, maue of lands 
named by a fan who was hufband ...vitp 
the confent of his father j and this W:l., 

always reduced into wrifing, as foon :IS 
the fon wasmarrie~. 5. Dower de la 
plus belle, which was where the wife was 
endoWed With the £airel\: part of th~ 
h'Uiliand's eftate. Of there five the two 
firn: only of thefe writs of dower are now 
in ufe. 

lldmeaJurem¢nt ojDOWER. See the article 
ADMEAiiUIlEMENT. 

'4§ign'ml!nt qf DOWER, the fet'ting out a 
woman's marriage-portion by the heir. 

T'enan! in DOWER. SeeT£NAN'l'. 
DOWLE-STONES, in our old writers, 

the Came with land-marks. 
DOWN, in geography, dle capital of a 

county of the (ame name in the province 
of UlIler, in Ireland: weft Iongit. 5<1. 
50', and north lat. 54° 23'. 

DOWNETON, orDUNKTON, a borough
town 6f Wiltlhire, five miles fouth of 
6alifbury. . 
It fends two members to parliament. 

DOWNHAM, a market-town of Norfolk, 
ten miles fouth of Lynn, famous for its 
good butter; there being a thoufand, 
and folnetimes two thoufand firkins 
bought here every Monday, and fent 'Up 
the riverOufe to Cambri.dge, from whence 
it is conveyed to London, in the Ca~ 
bridge waggons. 

DOWNS~ a famous road hear Deal, in 
Kent, where both the outward and home
ward bound Ihips frequently make fume 
fray; and fquadrons of meil of war ren
dezvous in time of war. 
It affords excellent anchorage, and is de
fended by the dillIes of De.lI, Dover, and 
Sandwich. 

DOWRY, MS, is properly the money or 
fortune which the wife hrings her huf
band in marriage: it is otherwife called 
maritagium, marriage-goods, and differs 

.' from dower. See the article DOWER. 
Among the Germans it was cuftomary, 
in former times, for the huiband to bring 
a dowry to his wife. 

Dow~ y is :11[0 uCed, in a monaftic fenfe, for 
a film of money given :llong with a 
maid, upon entering her in [Gme religious 
order. 
In France. the dowry of perfons entering 
a lIlonall:ery, to make profefllon of a reli
gious life, is limited by law. That given 
upon entering a monaftery of carmelites, 
urfelines, and others not regular! y found
eu, but e1b:blilhed fince the year 1600, 

by letters patel1t, mull: not exceed the fum 
of 8000 Iivres in towns ,vhere parlill
ment, :u~e held i 110r 6000, in othEr 
places. 

DOXOLOGY. 
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DOXOLOGY, an hymn ufed in praife of 

the Almighty, diltinguithed by the title 
of greater and lelfer. 
The leifer doxology was antiently only a 
:lingle fentel'lce, without nifponfe, running 
in thele words, glo7 be to the Father, 
and to the San, an to the Holy Ghojt, 
<world <without el2d, amen. Part of the 
latter clauJe aJ it <was in the begin)zing, 
is nO'VJ, and ever Jhall be, was inlel"ted 
fume rime after the firll: compolition. 
Some Teacl this antient hymn, glory be to 
the Father, and to the Son .with the Holy 
Ghojl. Others, glory be to the Father in 
or by tbe Son, and by the Ho!J Ghoft. This 
difference of expre1li.on occalioned no di[
putes in the church, till the rife of the 
arian herefy; but when the followers of 
Arius began to make ufe of the latter, 
as adill:inguithingchara8:er oftheirparty, 
it wa5 intirely laid afide by the catholics, 
and the u[e of it was enongh to bring 
anyone under iufpicion of heterodoxy. 
The doxology was u/ed at the clofe of 
every folemn office. The wefl:ern church 
repeated it at the end of every pfalm, and 
the eaftem church at the end of the laft 
.pfalm. Many of their prayers were alfo 
concluded wit\:t it, particularly the folemn 
thankfgiving, or confecration prayer at 
the eucharift. It was alfo the ordinary 
conclunon of their fermons. 
The greater dGxology, or angelical hymn, 
was likewife of great note in the antient 
church. It began with thefe words, 
wh~Gh the angels fung at our Saviour's 
birth, glory be to God on high, &c. It was 
chiefly uled in the communion fervice, 
and in men's private devotions. In the 
mozarabic liturgy, it is appointed to be 
fung before theleffons on chrillmas day; 
and St. Chryfoftom obferves, that the af
cetics met together daily to fingthis hymn. 
Both the doxologies have a place in the 
church of Englana, theformer being re
peated after every pfalm, and the linter 
ufed in the communion fervice. 

DOZEINERS. See DECENNIERS. 
DRABA, ARABIAN MUSTARD, or TURKY 

cREssEs,in botany, a genus of the tetra-
4Jnamia-jilieulifa cbfs of plants,the flower 
of which confiil:s of four oblong petals, 
and is cruciform: it has fix !lamina, four 
whereof are longer thall the other two: 
the fruit is a ~ilocular, elliptico-oblong, 
comprelfed pod, contai'ning a numIDer of 
fmalJ roundilh feeds, and wanting a ftyle. 

DRABLER, in the fea-Ianguage, 11 (mall 
fail in a ihip, being the fame to a bonnet 

that a bonnet is to a courfe, llnd isohJy 
ufed when the courfe and bennet are too 
fuoal to doath the maft. See COUR.SE 
and BONNRT. 

DRABS, in the faIt-works, a kind of wooden 
boxes for holding the fait when taken out 
of the boiling pan, the bottoms of which 
an: made lhelving or inclining forwanls, 
that the briny moilture of the faIt rna"y 
drain olf. See the artide SALT. 

DRACHM, a grecian coin of the value of 
feven-pence three-farthings. See COl N. 

DRACO, the DR.AGON, in zoology. See 
the article DRAGOl'l; 

DRACO MARINUS, the SEA-DRAGON, in 
ichthyology, the [arne with the araneus 
of Pliny: it is a fpecies of trachinus, 
growing to fix or eight inches in length, 
and calkd by fome the weaver. See plate 
LXXIX. fig. J. 

DRACO VOLANS, in meteorology, a finy 
exhalation, frequent in marthy and cold 
countries. 
It is moll: common in fummer, and tho' 
principally feen playing near the banks 
o"f rivers, or in boggy places, yet fdme
times mounts up to a confKlerable height 
in the air, to the no fmall terror of the 
am:l.zed beholders; its appearance being 
that of an oblong, fometimts roundith, 
fiery body, with a long tail. It is en
tirely harmler" frequently fticking to the 
hands and cloaths of people without in-, 
juring them in the leaft. _ 

DRACO, in allronomy, a conftellation of 
the northern hemifphere, [aid by dilferent 
authors to contain :)1, 3z, 33, or even 
49 ftars. 

DRACOCEPHALUM,DRAGON'S HEAD, 
in botany, a genus of the didynamia-rrm
nofpermia dais of plants, the corolla of 
which connlls of a lingle ringent petal; 
the tube is of the length of tne eu p; the 
upper lip is fornicated and obtufe, the 
lower is lightly djvided into three feg
ments ; there is no pericarpium, but the 
cup cherithes the feeds, which are four 
ovato-oblong, and three fided ones. See 
plate LXXIX. fig. 3. 

DRACOCEPHALUS, the fame with dra
cocephalum. See the preceding artiCle. 

DRACONARIUS, in antIquity, the );ler
fon who carrie.t the ftandards caIled dra
gons, from the figures of thefe anima!s 
painted on them. Thefe were In u[e 
among the Perlians, Parthians, Scythi
ans, Romans, &e. 

D~ACONIS CAPUT, CAUDA", &e. See 
the article D"RAGON. 
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lDRACONTEAS, a name ufed by the an

tients for two dii1:ina plants, dracunculus 
and arum. See DRACUNCULUS and 
ARUM. 

DRACONTIC MONTH, the time of one 
revolution of the moon, from her afcend
ing node, called caput draconis, to her 
return thither. 

DRACONTIUM, DRAGONS, in botany, 
a genus of the gynandria-poIyandria clafs 
of plants, the corolla of which conlii1:s of 
five concave, ovated, obture, and almoi1: 
equal pelals: the fruit is a lingle roundifh 
berry; and the feeds are numerous. 
Its root is ei1:eemed a good alexiphannic 
and fud0rific, and accordingly prefcribcrl. 
in the plague and malignant fevers, and 
for the bites of ferpents. 

DRACUNCULI, in medici"e, finall long 
worms, which breed in the m\lfcular parts 
of the arms and legs, called Guinea
worms. 
This dill:emper is very common inGui
nea, and principally among the natives: 
Kempfer found it fe aile at Ormnz, upon 
the per/ian gulph, and likewile in Tar
tary. Dr. Tawne, in his treatile of the 
difeafes of the Weft- Indies, informs us, 
that this dii1:emper is not fo ti-eq\lent any 
where as on the Gold coaft, at Anar.1boe, 
and Cormantyn. 
The WOl'm is white, round, and uniform, 
very much refembling white, round tape, 
or bobbing. It is lodged between the 
interftices and membranes of the mufcles, 
where it infinuate.s itfelf fometimes ex
ceeding five ells in length. It occafions 
DO great pain at the beginning, but at 
fuch times as it is l'ealy to make its exit, 

, the part adjoining to the extremity of the 
worm, where it attempts its exclufion, 
begins to fwdl, throb, and be inflamed: 
this generally happens about the anele, 
leg, or thigh, and rarely higher. 
The countries where this dill:emper is ob
fen-ed, are very hot and fultry, liable to 
great droughts, and the inhabitants make 
llle of ftagnating and cOIrupted '.vater, in 
which it is VCIY probable that the ova of 
thefe animalcula may be contained; fpI" 
the white people who drink this wateJ.·, 
are obnoxious to the difeafe as well as the 
negroes. 
The furgeons fdoom attempt to extraCl: 
this worm by making an incilion ; but as 
foon as they perceive the tumor l-ile to a 
competent bulk, they endeavour to bring 
it to a fuppuration, with all convenient 
expedition; and then the head of the 
w 1I1"1n dilCovers itlelf~ which they fecllre, 

by tying it to a bit of frick, or cotton, 
that it may not draw itCelf up again: thus 
they continue to roll it round the ftick, 
fometimes one inch, fometimes two or 
more, each day, taking great care not to 
break the worm, elfe it will be very diffi
cult to recover the end of it again; and 
an ablcei:~ will be formed, not only at the 
fuppurated part, but Iikewife through the 
whole winding of the mufcles, where the 
dead putrifying worm remains, which 
generally occalions very obftinate ulcers. 
During the extraaion of the worm, the 
patient fhould be plied with bitter aloetic 
and other anthelmintic medicines, in or
der to diflodge the worm the fooner from 
hi, tenement. When the worm is totally 
extraaed, the remaining ulcer may be 
treated in the farr.e manner as other com
mon ulcers; nor does any farther incon
venience remain in the parts of which it 
had pofi"effion. This difeale, fimply con
lidered, very rardy, ifever, proves mortal. 

DRACUNCULI is alfo ured tor a difeafe in 
children, ariling from little worms called 
by that name. See the article WORMS. 

DRACUNCULOIDES, in botany, the 
name by which Boerhaave calls the h;e
manthn, of Linnreus. 

DRACUNCULUS, DRAGOXS, in botany, 
is comprehended by Linnreus amElng the 
arums. See the article AR UM. 

DRACUNCULUS is aIle the name of the 
linear-leaved artemiiia, called in englilh 
t3.rragon. See the article TARRAGON. 

DRACUNCULUS, the little SEA-DRAGON, 
in ichthyology, a fpecies of cottus, with 
the iecond back-fin whi:e. See the article 
COTTUS. 
The dracunculus is a very lingular fith, 
growing to five or fix inches in Length. 
See plate LXXIX. fig. 1.. 

DRAG'-\'NT, the fame with tragacanth. 
See the article TRAGACA!\TH. 

DRAGOMAN, DROGMAN, or DRUG
GERMAN, a name given in the Levant 
to tIle interpreters kept by the ambafi"a
dors of chriltian nations, reliding at toe 
Porte, to affift them in treating of their 
mailer's affairs. 

PRAGON, draco, in zoology, an animal 
called alfo the fiying lizard, being fur
nithed with two lateral, membranaceous, 
and radiated wings: it is a true lizard, 
with a naked and four-legged pody, and 
~ long tail; though. there are not want
Ing fome who deny the ~xiftence of any 
fuch animal. See pl;l.te LXXX. fig. 1. 

Sea-DRAGON. See DRACO MARIN US, 
and DRACl1NCl1Ll1s,jiepra. 

DRAGON'S 
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DRAGON'S BEI.,LY, in afrronomy. Seethe 

article VENTER. DR.ACONIS. 
DRAGON'S BLOOD, janguis draconiJ, in 

pharmacy, a moderately heavy refin, of 
which there are two kinds: the one finn 
and compaCt, brought to us in lumps, 
of an inch long, or more, and about half 
an inch in diameter: thele are wrapped 
up in certain long and narrow leaves,and 
are called the drops, or tears, of dragon's 
blood. The other is brought to us in 
larger maffes or cakes, of an irregular 
figure. This is lefs compaCt than the for
mer, and lefs. pure: it is called the com
mon dragon's blood, and is greatly in
ferior to the former in value. Befides 
thefe two common kinds, we fometimes 
meet with a third, which is foft, and 
will take an impreffion from the finger; 
but we are to avoid a counterfeit fort of 
dragon's.blood that is lometimes offered 
to fale, and is made up of ieveral diffe
rent reflilous matters, coloured with the 
dragon's blood, or with brafil-wood : this 
is of no value. The dragon's blood in 
drops, is to be preferred to any other: the 
genuine dragon'5 blood it' the fruit of a tall 
tree of the palm-kind, common in the ifi
and-of Java, and lome other parts of the 
Eafr-Indies. It is a very powerful aR:rin
gent, incraffant, and drier. It is .given in 
diarrhceas, dyfenteries, and hremolThages 
of all kinds; and, externally, in drying 
and healing ulcers. Its dofe is ti:om five 
grains to twenty-five. 

DRAGON-FLY, theengli!h name of the li
bella. See the article LIBELLA. 

DRAGON's HEAD and T AlL, the two nodes 
of the moon. See the article NODJi:. 

DRAGON-SHELL, the englith name of a fpe
, cies of concamerated patella, with its 

ro!l:rum very much bent. See the article 
PATELLA. 

DRAGON-TREE, a term ufed by fame for 
the palm-tree. _ 

DRAGONS, in botany. See the articleDRA
CUNcuLus,jupra. 

Wild DRAGONS, the fam,':! with tarragon. 
See the article TARRAGON. 

DRAGONNE'E, in heraldry; a lion dra
gonnee is where the upper half refembles 
a lion, the other half going off lik.e the 
hinder part of a dragon. The faille may 
be faid of any other beaR: as well as a 
lion. 

DRAGOON, in military affairs, a muf
queteer, mounted on horleback, who 
fometimes fights or marches on foot, as 
occafion requires. 
Draqoons are divideJ iuto brigalles, as 

the cavalry, and each regiment int~ 
troops; each troop having a captain, 
lieutenant, cornet, quarter-malter, two 
Jergeants, three cOl·porals, and two drums. 
Some regiments have hautboys: they are 
very uleful on any expedition that re
quires dilpatch, for they can keep pace 
with the cavalry, and do the duty of in
fantry: they encamp generally on the 
wings of the army, or at the paffes lead
ing to the camp; and fOllletimes they 
are brought to cover the general's qual."
ters: they do duty on the generals of 
horfe and dragoons, and march in the 
front and rear of the army. 

D.tAGOON, in ornithology, the name of a 
JinalJ kind of carrier-pigeon, caJlc;d CQ

lumba tabellal·ia minima, by Moore. It 
is a baR:ard breed betwe.en the two 
fpecies. of pigeons called the horfeman 
and the tumbler. They are very good 
breeders, and as they are lighter than the 
horfeman, they are Juppored more expe
ditious in flight, for a few miles.: but the 
horfeman outdoes them at greater lengths. 

DRAGS, in the rea-language, are what
ever hangs over the !hip in the fea, as 
thirts, coats, or the like; and boats, when 
towed, or whatever elfe. th'lt, after this 
manner, may hinder the filip's way when 
the fails, are called drags. 

DRAINING of lands, the freeing them 
from an over abundance of water, by 
means of drains. See thenext article. 

DRAINS, aname given, in the fen-coun
tnes, to certain large cuts or ditches, of 
twenty, thirty, nay, iometimes forty foot 
wide, carried, through the marthy ground, 
to lome river, or other place, capable of 
difcharging the water they CatTy out of 
the fen-lands. 
The bell: way is to begin the drain at the 
loweR: plact, and fo to carry it into the 
bog towards the fpring-head ; where it , 
wiJl be proper to make crofs trenches, in 
order to drain it thoroughly. If the 
drains are d~ep, fo that there is danger of 
c<\J:tle falling into them, they may be 
partly filled with R:ones, brick- bats, and 
the like; an.! covered with wood, flags, 
turf, &c. and the water will drain away 
through the frones. When the drains 
are left open, the-earth {hould not be laid 
in heaps by their fides, as is too often 
done; but fpread over the low places 
near them, or even carried off in carts. 
See the articles DITCH and FEN. 
Molt of thefe drains are made in our 
fen-countries by a body of men called the 
undertakers, whoJe rewaI'd i. one tbj,rd 
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ef the ground they drain:" they erect 
fiuices alio at a great expenee, often not 
lets than two thoufand pounds each; yet 
thefe, with all the care they employ in 
ere<..9:ing them, are fubject to be blown up 
by the vall: weight of water that lies on 
them when the lands are overflown: fome 
f)f thefe fiuices have two or more pair of 
doors, of fix, eight, or ten feet high, which 
iliut, when the water in the river is higher 
than in the drains, by the weight and 
force of it, and fo, e contra, throw out 
a body of eight feet fquare of water, for 
about fix or feven hours, during the ebb. 
The real ufe of thele d'rains is very evi
dent from the vifible improvement of the 
lands where they have been cut. The 
inhabitants of Elfex have a particular 
way of draining lands in fueli. grounds 
as lie below the high-water: and fome
what above the low-water mark, and 
have land floods or fleets running through 
them, which make a kind of fmall creek. 
When thefe grounds are firft enclofed 
from the fea, it is done with a bank raif
ed from one fide of the land de!ign(ld to 
be taken in to the other, except a fpace 
left where the creek or land-floods run 
into the fea. When they begin to ftop 
this, it is done at once, with a (h-ong firm 
head ; only according to the quantity of 
water to be vented, they lay therein feve
raJ fqu~re troughs, co~pored of four large 
p1anks, of the fame length that they de
ugn the thickne;s of the head to be; and 
towards the fea is fitted a fmall door, 
which opens when the freili water bears 
out on it, and iliuts when the faIt water 
rifes, as already defcribed. 

DRAKE, in ornithology, the male of the 
duck-kind. See ANAS and DUCK. 

DRAMS are accounted a kind of cordials. 
See CORDIALS, BRANDY, RUM, f!:Je. 

DRAM, or DRACHM, in commerce, afmall 
weight. See D~ACHM and WEJGHT. 

DRAMA, a poem containing fome certain 
acl:ion, and reprefenting a true piCl:ure of 
human life, for the delight and improve~ 
rnent of l11ankind. 
The princip~l fpecies of the drama are 
two, comedy aoo tragedy. SOlhe others 
there are of lefs note, as paftoral, fatire, 
tragi-comecl.y, opera, &re. See the ~rticles 
TRAGEDY, COMEDY, f!Jc. 
The primary parts of the drama, as di
vided by the antients, are the protafis, 
epitafis, cataftafis, andcataftrophe. The 
fecondary palts are the acts and fcenes. 
The" accelf3xy parts are the prologue, 
~horus, ~imus, ~l}d epi!ogue, which 
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pointed out the ufe of the piece, or con~ 
veyed fome other notice to the audience 
in the poet's name. See PROT Asrs, 
PROLOGUE, CHOR US, &re. 
The drama, fays Voilius, owes its ];ife to 
the days of feftivity; for in antient times, 
it was ufual for men, when they gathered 
in the fruits of the earth, to meet toge
ther that they might facrifice to the deity. 
and unbend their minds from the fatigues 
of the harvefl:. Hence arofe two furts of 
poetry, the one grave, in praife of the 
gods, the other jocofe and full of lam
poon, againft one another. Thus, from 
the former aro(e tragedy, and from the 
latter, fatire, comedy, and mimickry. 
The drama, in fome circumftances, is 
fuperior to epic poetry, particularly in 
action; for in the drama, the perfons 
themfelv(-s are illtrodueed, every thing is 
tranfacted in our fight, and our eyes and 
ears at once are gratified. Befides, the 
action in the drama, is much more com
pendious than in the epic; it taktS up 
lefs time, and therefore requires more art 
to conduct it. It excites in the mind 
more rapid commotions, and confequent
ly makes the pleafure and admiration 
more intenle. For which realons, Arif
tode gives the preference to the drama; 
not that he reckons it more noble in ge
neral than the ~pic, for that would be 
contrary to tmth and reafon, but only as 
far as its fphere extends. 
According to the Abbe du Bos, tragic 
poets ought to place their fcenes in times 
remote from that in which they live; but 
that comedy, on the contrary, ought to 
be fixed in the very places and times in 
which it is reprefented; its defign being 
to make us laugh at the expence of ridi
culous perfons, in order to purge us of 
thofe faults it expoles. Now we cannot 
diftinguifJ<l nature fo eafily, when {he ap
pears il} ftrange cuftoms, manners, and 
apparel, as when the is clad, as it were, 
after our own faihion; whereas we al
ways diftinguiili human nature in the he
roes of tragedies, whether their fcenes be 
a~ Rome or Spa~ta, by reafon only great 
virtues or great VIces al'e there reprefented. 
The dramatic poetry of the Romans, 
was at ~rft divided into three forts, tra
g~dy, fatire, and comedy; which were 
'~terwards fubdivided into feveral fpe
C1(:s. They had two fpecies of tragedies, 
<vtz. the trag~re palliatre, in which the 
perfonages, manners, and drefs were en~' 
tirely greek; and the tragredire prretex
tatOE, or praltextre, wher.,in the perf on-
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ages and manners were roman. The fa
tire was a kind of paftoral poetry, which 
fome authors affert to have held a kind of 
middle rank between tragedy :md co
medy; which is almolt all we know of 
it. Comedy, in like manner as tragedy, 
was divided lirft into two fpecies, 'Viz. 
the greek, or palliata j and the roman, 
or togata, by realon of the introducing 
plain citizens into the latter, whofe drefs 
was callen toga. The raman comedy 
was again fubdivided into four fpecies j 

the togata, properly fo callen, the taber
naria, the attellana, and the mimus. 
Pieces of the firft fort were very (erious, 
and admitted even of perfons of diftinc
.. ion, for which reafon they were fome
times called prretextatre. The fecond 
were comedies of a lefs ferious nature, 
and took their name from taberna j which 
ftriaI y fignified a place of rendezvous, 
proper for affembling perfon~ of different 
conditions, whofe charaaers were played 
off in thofe pieces. The atellana was a 
kind of piece very like the italian come
dies; that is, thOle whofe dialogues are 
not written. The aaor, therefore, of the 
atellanre, performed his part ju!l: as he 
pleafed. The mimus refembled our far
ces, a,l)J the aaors thereof performed al
ways hare-foot: whereas, in tragedy, 
they wore a fort of {hoe, or boot, called 
cothurnus; and, in the other fpecies of 
comeny, another kind called foccus. 
For the laws of the drama, fee the articles 
UNITY, ACTION, CHARACTER, FA
:BLE, fEfc, 

DRAMATIC, in poetry, an epithet given 
to pieces written for the ftage. See the 
article DRAMA. 

Sty!O-DRAMA-':ICO, in the italian mulic. 
See the article STYLE. 

PRANK; among farmers, a term ufed to 
denote wild oats, which never fail to 
infeft worn-out lands; fa that when 
plowed lands run to thefe weeds and 
thill:les, the farmer knows it is high time 
to fallow them, or elfe to fow them with 
hay-feed, and make patfure of them. 
Some, indeed, deftroy the drank, by 
fowing the lands with beans, and letting 
100fe {heep upon them when young. This 
muft be done in dry weather, and the 
fheep eat up the drank and other weeds, 
without touching the beans. 

pRAPERY, in fculpture and painting, 
fignifies the reprelentaiion of the clothing 
pf human figures, and alfo hangings, 
~apeftry, curtains, and moil: other things 
Iq.ij.; 4rC not ~~rn~tions or laridfcafes. 

The art of drapery conlifis, t. In the 
order of the folds or plaits, which ought 

. to be Io mamlged, that you may eafily 
perceive what it is they cover, and di[
tingui{h it from any thing elfe. Again., 
the folds ought to be large, as breaking 
and dividing the fight the lefs j and thel1e 
{hould be a contraft between them, other
wife the dr,apery will be fiiff. 2. In the 
quality of the ll:uffs; for fome make their 
folds abrupt and harlh, others more loft 
and eafy : the furface of lome have a 
luftre, others are flat and dead; fome 
are fine and tranfparent, others firm and 
folid. 3. In the variety of colonrs, 
which, when well managed, makes the 
greateft beauty of painting j all not be
ing equally amicable and friendly with 
reipeEl: to each oth~r, and fome neve!' to 
be placed near certain others. 
M. De Piles obferves, that drapery mull: 
never be made to adhere to the parts of 
the body j that a great motion and light
nefs of the drapery are only propei' in 
figures in great agitation, or expofed t() 
the wind j and that the nudities of the 
figures {hould always bedeligned, be'" 
f~re the painter proceeds to the drape
ries. 
Obrerve the following direaions. Dra~v 
the out-lines of garments lightly, begin
ning with the great folds, which you 
may afterwards 11roke into leifer; mIt 
be Jure they crofs not one another. Make 
the drapery bend WIth the body, acwro. 
ing asitilands inorollt, ftralght or cmok.
ea, or turns one way or another; ob. 
ferving that the c10fer the garment fits on 
the body, the narrower and finaller murt 
the folds be. All the folds muft con.fid: 
of two lines, and no more, which you 
may turn with the garment at pleafure, 
{hadowing the inner deep, and the outef
molt mo~'c light; and if the folds, be 
never fo curioully contrived, fpare not 
to {hadow them, if they fall inward ii'om 
the light, with a double or triple {hadow, 
as th,' occa!ion requires. The out-lines 
mull: be continued through the whole 
garment j the lefrer you may break elf 
and {honen as you pleaie. The {hades 
in !ilk and fine linnen, requile little folds, 
and a light and rare {hadow j and 10 
alfo fine drapery requires more and {harp
er folds than coarJe. Ohferve the mo
tion of the wind and air for drawing 
loofe apparel all one way; and examine 
the nature and dilrlOfitiol] of light, ell,e
cially as it has relation to the iun or any 
bright body. Moreover, the plaits and 
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folds mult have their motions acconjing 
as they are managed by the wearer, as, 
under the arm, and under the knee, by 
opening and frretching out the arm and 
leg, mak\ng always hard, ftiff, and grofe 
folds, that by their appearance the nature 
and quality of the garment may be 
known; &c. But mean motions, {uch 
as appear in the folds of !iuff and other 
cloths of fine wool, may become piiable 
to a perlon'slimbs, and fa made not only 
into fweet and 'pleafant folds, but may 
follow the bare flefh very well, falling 
pliably about the loins or any other part. 
In other kinds of mixt motions, called 
turnings or croilings, which are proper 
unto dal'nalks, cloths of gold, fIj c. the 
folds croiling and breaking one another, 
appear from .the various qualities of the 
drapery, 'and muft be fa performed, as 
not to favour of an over-affeaed imita
tion, without grace or order. ' 

DRASTIC, in rhyiic, an epithet bef1.:owed 
on fuch medicines as are of prefent effi
cacy, and potent in operations; and is 
commonly applied to emetics and cathar
tics. 

DRAVE, a large navigable river, which, 
taking its rile in the archbifhopric of 
Saltzburg, in Germany, runs fouth-eaft 
through Stiria; and continuing its courfe, 
divides Hungary from Sclavonia, and 
falls into the Danube at Eifeck. 

DRAUGHT, or DRAFT, in architec
ture, the figure of an intended building, 
defcribed on paper, in which is laid down, 
by [cale and compaifes, the feveral divi
fions and partitions of' the apartments, 
rooms, doors, palfages, fIjc. in their uu~ 
proportion to the whole building. 
It is cuflomary, and alfo exceedingly con
venient, for any perfon, before he begins 
to erea a building, to have defigns or 
draughts drawn upon paper or vellum, 
wherein the ichnography or ground-plot 
of every floor or ftory is delineated; as 
alia the form or fa!bion of each front, 
with the windows, doors, ornalnents, in 
an orthography, or upright. SometimeS 
the feveral fronts, fEte. are taken and re
prefented in the fame uraught, to [hew 
the effea of the whole building, which 
is called Icenography, or perfpeaive. See 
the article SCENOGRAPHY. 

DRAUGHT-COMPASSES, are fuch as have 
moveable points, to €lraw fine draughts 
in architecture. See COMPASSES. 

DRAUGHT, in medicine. See POTION. 
DRAUGHT, in painting. See the articles 

DESIGN and DRAWING. 

DRAUC;HT, ill trade, called alfo CLOFF Qr 
CLOUGH, is a [mall allowance on weigh
able goods, made by the king to the im
porter, or by the teller to the buyer, that 
the weight may hold out when the goods 
are weighed again. 
The king allows Itt draught for goods 
weighing no le[s than I Cwt. z1l> for 
goods weighing between I and z C wt. 
311> for goods weighing between z and 
3 C wt. 411> f!"Om 3 to laC wt. ill> from 
Iota I g C wt. 911> from 18 to 30, 01- up
warus. 

DRA UGHT-HOOKS, are large hooks of iron, 
fixed on the cheeks of a cannon-carriage, 
two on each fide, one neal· the trunlllon 
hole, and the other at the train, diftilj
guifhed by the name of fore and hina 
draught-hooks. Largegunshavedntught
hooks near t_he middle tran[um, to which 
are fixed the chains that ferve to keep the 
iliafts of the limbers on a march. The 
fore and hind h"ooks are ufed for draw
ing a gun backwards or forwards, by 
men with ftrong ropes, called draught
ropes, fixed to thefe hooks. 

DRAUGHT-HORSE, in farming, a [art of 
coarCe-made horCe, deitined for the fer
vice of the cart or plough. In the choice 
of theCe hor[es, for what is called the 
flow draught, they are to be chofen of an 
oruinary height; for otherwife, when 
put into the cart, one draws unequally 
with the othel', and the tall ones hang 
upon the low ones. The draught hOl"fe 
fhould be large houied, and firong loine,l, 
and of -(uch a uifpofition as rather to be 
too dull than. too brifk; and rather to 
crave tile whip, than to draw more than 
is needflil. Mares are the fitteft for this 
ufe for the farmer, as they will be kept 
cheap, and not only do the work, but 
be kept breeding, and give yearly in
creafe of a foal cif the faIlle kind, and fif 
to be bred to the fame purpofes. They 
fhould have a good head, neck, breaft. 
and fhoulders: for the rell: of the fhape, 
it is.!lOt of much con[equence, only for 
breedlllg; the mare fllOUld have a large 
belly; tor the more room a foal has in 
the dam, the Inore fit he will be for that 
employ. See the article FOAL. 

DR~ W, in the fea-language. A fhip is 
fald to draw fa much water, according 
to the number of feet fhe finks into it ; 
10 that if a {hip fink into the water eigh
teeA feet perpendicularly, fhe is faid to' 
draw eighteen feet water; and according 
as fhe draws more or lefs, fhe is faid to 
pe of Illore or lefs drall~ht, ' 
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DIl '" w, or DOG- DRAW, in the foreft-Iaw. 

See the article DOG-DRAW. 
DRAW-BACK, in commerce, certain du

ties, either of the cuftoms or of the ex
eife, allowed upon the exportation of 
fome of our own manufactures; or upon 
certain foreign merchandize, that h:i ve 
paid duty on importation. 
The oaths of the merchants importing 
and exporting, are required to obtain the 
draw-back .of foreign goods, affirming 
the truth of the officer's certificate of the 
entry, and the due payment of the ·du
ties: and thefe may be made by the ag\!nt 
or huiban~ of any corporation or com
pany, or oy the known fervant of any 
merchant ufually employed in making 
his entries, and paying his cuftoms. In 
regard to foreign goods entered outwards, 
if lefs quantity or value he fraudulently 
fhipped out than is expre{[ed in the ex
porter's certificate, the goods therein men
tioned, or their value, are forfeited, and 
no draw-back to be allowed for the Came. 
Foreign goods exported by certificate, in 
order to obtain the draw-back, not {hip
ped or exported, or relanded in Great 
Britain, unleCs in cafe of di!l:refs. to fave 
them from peri/hing, are to lofe the benep 
fit of the draw-back, and are forfeited, 
or their value, with the ve{[els, horCes, 
carriages, &lc. employed in the re-Iand
ing thereof; and the perfons employed 
in the re_Ianding them, or by whoCe pri
vity they are re-Ianded, or into whole 
hands they {hall knowingly come, are to 
fDrfeit double the amount of the draw
back. Officers of the cuftoms conniving 
at, or affilting in any fraud relating to 
certificatl'!-goods, befides other penal tie', 
are to forfeit their office, and to fuffer fix 
months imprifonment, without bailor 
mainprize; as are alfo maliers, or perrons 
belonging to the {hips employed ther~in. 
Bonds given for the exportation of cer
t~ficate-goods to Ireland, muft not he de
lIvered up, nor draw-back allowed for 
any goods, till a certificate undtr the 
hands apd U!als of the collector or comp
troller, £;fc. of the cufioms be pr0du~ed, 
te1tifying ~he landing. 
The cpmputation ot what is to be drawn 
back upon t4e exportation Df foreign 
goods, may be feen under their relpec
tive head~. 

Dl!.A,W-BRlDGE, a bridge made after the 
manner of a floor, to draw. up, or let 
down, as occaGon ferves, bef<.>re the gate 
pf a town or caftle. Sec BRIDGE. 
A dl·aw-bfidge may be made after f~ve-

ral different ways, but the moll: common 
are mad.e with plyers, twice the length of 
·the gate, and a foot in diameter. The 
inner fquare is traverfed with a cl"ofs, 
which ferves for a counterpoife ; and the 
chains which hang from the extremities 
of the plyers to lift up or let down the 
bridge, 3re of iron or bralS. 
In n:lVigable rivers it is {ometimes ne
ce(fary to make the middle arch of bridges 
with two moveable platforms, to be raif
cd cccaGonally, in order to let the mafi:s 
and rigging ofvdfels pars through. This 
kind of draw-bridge is repretimted in 
plate LXXVIII. where AB is the width 
of the middle arch; AL and BL, the 
two piers that fupport the draw-bridge 
NO, one of the platforms of which is 
raifed and the other let down, having 
the beam P QJor its plyer. To NO are 
fulpendet! two moveable braces E H, E H, 
which refting on the fupport E, preis 
againft the bracket M, and thereby 
ftrengthen the draw-bridge. Thefe braces 
are conduCl:ed to the reft by means of the 
weight S, pulling the chain SLE. 

DIlAW-GEl\R, denotes any kind pfharne[$ 
for draught horfes. 

DRAW-NET. S~ethe,lrtjcleNET. 
DRAWER of a bill of exchange, the per~ 

fon who draws the bill upon his com::!:' 
pondent. See BILL and EXCHANGE. 

DR-A WING, in general, denotes the action 
of pulling out, or haling along: thus 
we read of tooth-drawing, wire-draw" 
ing, &lc. See TOOTH and WIP,-E. 

DRAWING, the art of reprefenting the ap
peJ.rances of objects by imitation, or copy
ing without tbe affiltance of matheflHI.
tical rules. 
The general precepts fol' drawing, an: as 
follow. 1. Begin with plain, geometrical 
figures, as lines, angles, triangles, poly
gons, arches, circles, ovals, cones, cyJin. 
derq, and the like, being the f~undati()n of 
all other proportions. The circle is of \lie 
in the leveral orbicular forms •. as tbe fim., 
moon, globes, &lc. the Qval in giving a 
jllft proportion to the face and mOlJth, 
and the {quare confines a picture you are 
to· copy, de. the triaq.gle is of uj& in 
drawing a fide or half f'lce; angks and 
al·ch:s in perCpective, and th~ polygoll in 
ground plots, fortifications, &lr. the cpne, 
in fpires, fteeples, tops of towllrs, {qc. 
the cylinder, in columns, p.illars, pilaf~. 
ters, &le. See the articlePl\R.sp¥cnVll. 
z. Having brought your hand to be fit 
~n!i ready in genel<\l proportions, accuf
t01ll yomleIf to give every object its dll~ 
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(tade, according to i~ omcavity or con
vexity, and to elevate or deprefs the 
tame, as the objea appears either nearer 
or farther off the light. See the articles 
PROPORTION, DESfGN, and SHADE. 
3. The fecend praaice of drawing, con
fi!ts in forming fruits, as apples, pears, 
cherries. &ie. with their leayes ; the imi
tation of flowers, as rofes, tulips, carna
tions. &ie. herbs, trees, &ie. of different 
kinds. 
4. The third, in the imitation of bea£l:s, 
fowls, fi/hes, &ie. 
5' The fourth practice of drawing con
fiits in the imitation of the body of man, 
with all its lineaments, as head, nofe, 
eyes, ears, cheeks, arms, and /hadows, 
all exaaly proportioned, both to the 
whole, and to one another. 
6. The fifth is in the drapery, in the imi
tation of cloathing, and artificially letting 
off the outward coverings, habit, and or
naments of the body, either of cloth, !tuff, 
filk, or linnea, in their natural and pro
per fplds. See DRAPERY. 
7. In drawing of all the forms before
mentioned, it is requifite to be firit per
fea in the laying down the exaa pro
portion; fecondl y, in the general or out
ward lines, before you proceed to /ha
dowing, or trimming the work within. 
S. In mixed and uncertain forms, where 
the circle, fquare, &ic. will be of no ufe, 
but only in the idea thereof in your own 
fancy, as hories, oxen, and the like, you 
mull: do it by judgment, and fo gain the 
true proportions by affiduol1s praaice : 
thus, having the /hape of the thing in 
your mind, firit draw it rudely with a 
coal; then, with more exaanefs, with a 
1ead or pencil; then perufe it well, and 
mend it in thofe parts you have erred in, 
according to the idea you carry in your 
mind. When it is mended by your own 
judgment, compare it with fome good 
pattern of the fame kind, and amend it 
by that. 
9. Having good copies to draw after, 
learn to reduce them to other proportR5hs, 
either larger or fmaller; and this by fre
quent praaice. , 
10. Let a perfeaion in drawing be at
tained by diligent exercife, and the in
Rruaion of a good malter, before there 
be allY attempts as to colouring and 
painting; for the former beiRg attained, 
the relt will be ealiIy underltood, and 
gained by frequent praaice. 

Particular obfer'Vations <with regard to 
DRAWING, are as flllo<w. J. If you 
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draw after a print or piaure, place it 
in fuch a light, that the glofs of the 
colours may not interrupt your light, 
and that the light and your eye may 
equally and obliquely fall upon the piece, 
which /hould be placed at fuch a dif
tance, that, upon opening your eye, you 
may view it at once: the larger the pic
ture is, the greater di£l:ance off it thould 
be placed: it thould alfo be right before 
you, and a little reclining. 
z. Draw your out-lines at firft very 
faint, and with a coal; and let them be 
drawn agreeable to the pattern, before 
you begin to fhadow any part of it. 
When you have drawn one feature, it 
fhould, in fame meafure, be a direaion 
for you to draw the other, by obferving 
the diftance from that to the next feature. 
making a [mall mark at the place with 
your coal, then draw it, and fa to the 
next, till Y9u have drawn the whole 
figure. 
3. Then obferve the middle of the pic
ture you would copy, and touch upon 
the paper with the point of your coal: 
afterwards, obfurve the more confpicuous 
and uppennoft figures, if there are more 
than one, which you are to, touch lightly 
in their proper places: thus running over 
the whole draught, you will fee, as it 
were, the 1keleton of the piece to draw. 
4-. Having made out thefe 1ketches, view 
them diligently, if they anfwer your pat
tern or not; for the geftures of the life 
ought to fuew themlelves eminently in 
the fir!t and rudelt draughts thereof: 
correct and mend whatever you perceive 
amifs, adding and diminithing as it va
ries from the pattern; by which method 
it will be brought nearer and nearer to 
the life. 
s. Obferve the di£l:ance of one limb, jo;nt, 
or mufcle, from another, and the fame 
in all other accidents of the figure, thei'I' 
length, breadth, turnii1gs, lSe. fhadow 
next to the light very faintly; and where 
you fee bold and free touches, be not 
timorous in expreffingthefam:e. In draw~ 
ing a head by the life, or otherwife, take 
care to place the features exaa:ly ri~ht 
upon the crofs lines, whether it be a lull 
face, or three quarter face. In fore~ 
fuortening you mull: make the crofs lines 
to fly upwards, where thev look upwards; 
but where the afpea is downwards, they 
muft be made downwards, in a circular 
manner. Having drawn the out-lines true, 
with a coal, you are to proceed to trace 
the fame lines-again with a pen, indian 
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\\'\!c, f5e. drawing them with more ex
aCtnefs, and by imitating all the hatches 
with their exaCt diltanees one from ano
ther, their eroffings, tnrnings and wind
ings, with more boidneis and freedom 
perfeSt-your defign. 
6. In.drawing after a naked body, all 
the mufcles are nol to be fo plainly ex
preffed as in anatomical figures; but 
that fide whofe palts are moil: apparent, 
and of fignification in the pt>rformance of 
any aCtion, muil: be made to appear more 
or leis, according to the force of that 
aCtion. 
1. In drawing youhg Jrerfons, the muf
cles muft not appear manifeftly fo hard, 
as in elder and. full grown ,perlons: the 
fame is to be obferved as to fat and fiefhy 
perfons, and [u'ch as are very delicate 
anJ beautihll; and 111 women, fcarce any 
mufcles at all are to be expreffed, or but, 
very little, unlefs it be in fame very ter
rible aCtion, and then too they are to be 
reprefented very faintly; the like is alfo 
to be obferl'ed as to little children. 
i. The motion of the whole body muft 
be eonfidered in drawing of the mufcles j 

as in the rifin~ and falling of the arms, 
the mufcJes of the breaft do appear more 
or lefs ; the hips do the like according as 
they are bent outward or inward; and it 
is the fame chiefly in the {houlders, fides, 
and neck, according to the feveral aCtions 
Q{ the body. 
9. The proportion of the figure ought 
to be multiplied by degrees, in propor
tion of one to two, three, four, &te. for 
herein the chief ikill confifts: the dia-

. meter of the biggeft place, between the 
knee and the foot, is double to the leaft, 
and the largeil: part of the thigh, triple. 

DRAWING MEDICINES, thofe mOl'euJuajiy 
called epifpaftics and ripeners. See the 
articles ErISPASTICS and RIPENERS. 

DRAWING ef a bill of exchange. See the a1'· 
,ticles DRAWEx. and BILL. 

DRAWING, among fportlinen, the'beating 
the bufues after a fo,x. 
Dfawfng amiJs, is faid of the hounds or 
beagles, when they hit the fcent of their 
chace contrary, Io as to purfue it up 
the winJ, when they fuould have done it 
.down. 
Drawing on the fhot, is when the hounds 
touch the {cent, and draw on till they 
hit on the fame fcent. . 

DRAWING a (aft, 'am,ong bowler-s, is wi.n
ning the end, witllQut (lining the bo.wl 
Ill' ~Jo';k; . ' .,. 

.... 
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Fine-!?RAWING, among taylors, the art of 
fowmg up button .holes, or any rents in 
cloth, in fo nice a manner, as"that they 
cannot be di.coveted from the entire part 
of the cloth. 

DRAY, a kind of cart ufed by brewer~, 
for carrying barrels of beer or ale; alfQ 

, a fledge drawn without wheels. 
DRA Y, among tportfinen, denotes tquirreI

nefts, built in the tops of trees. 
DRA Y-PLOUGH. See the article PLOUGH. 
DR~ YTON, a 1~1arket.town of 5h1'01'

full'e, fourteen mIles IlOith-eafr of Shrtwl~ 
hm'y. 

DREDGE, or DREn, amongfarlllers, de~ 
notes oats arid harley mingled together. 

DREDGERS,' the teim uCed in' the admi-
ralty-court for the oiiter-fifuers. r 

DREIN, in the military art, a trench mad4i~ 
to dl:aw the water out of a moat, which 
is afterW:1rds filled with ,hurdles and 
earth, or with fafcilics, or bundles .of 
rufues and planks, to.fa~ilitatethe paffagl; 
over the mud. See the article TRENCH. 

DRENCH, among farriers, a phyli~al po
tion for horCes. The ingredients for thi~ 
purpofe are to be beat coorJCly, and ei
ther mingled with a decp0-ion, or with 
wine. Then let all inCufe about a quar-' 
ter of an hour, and give it to the hode 
with a horn, after he has been tied up 
two hours to the rack. 

D~ESDEN, the capital of uppe: Sillcony, 
111 Germany, fituated on the nver Elbe, 
fixty-five miles north-vveil:.ofPragl1'e, and 
eigohty-five [outh of ;Serlin ,: eail: long. 
13 36', north bt. 5 I • 

It is one of the largeii and ftrongeft to\~n' 
in Germany, and is the u[uaJ reiidence 
of th~ eleCtor of Saxony. 

DRESSING of hemp and flax. S~e the 
,articles HEMP and. FLAX. 

DRESSING efhops. See the article Ho~s. 
D.RESSING of meats, that part of cookery 

which regards animal foods .. whether fteilt 
or fifu. See the alticle COOKBR Y. ' 

DRE5SING of ores, the breaking and pow
dering them in the ftamping-mill, and 
afterwards wafbing them in a wooden 
trough. See th,e articles STAMP'INC
MILL and VVJ\SHING. 

PRESSING, in furgery, the treatment of a 
wound or any diionlered part. ' The ap
,paratus of dreffing conlifts.of.doffils, ,ten,ts. 
plafters, i:omprelres, bandages, bands, .li
gjltures, 'amI! firings. See the article. 
~,OU1W, DOSSIL j TENT, PLASTER. 
~e. 
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-:OltEtJX, a town of Orleanois, in France, the art of preparing intoxicating and Jne-

feventeen miles north of Chartres, and briating drinks out of vegetables, The 
thirty-five we1t of Paris. vine gave the firft of there liquors; after 

DRIE, the fame with dry. See DR Y. this, wheat, barley, millet, oats, rice. 
DRIFT oftheforeft, is an exaa view and apples, pears, and pomegranates; and 

examination taken at certain times to after thofe the juices drained _ f,om the 
know what beafts are there; in order that pine, fycamore, and maple, we~e brought 
l10ne may come on the foreft but fuch as to this ufe: in latter times, roots, ber-
have right; and that the forelt be not ries, and the pith of the fugar-cane, have 
-overcharged with beall:s. been exployed for the fame purpofes. 

DRIFT, in mining, a paffage cut out under Honey aHa is in fome repute, and before 
the earth, betwixt /haft and /haft, or turn the ule of the things above-mentioned, 
and turn; or a paffage or way, wrought the vinous liquor made of honey and 
under the earth, to the end of a meer of water, was in the very higheft eftimation._, 
ground, or part of a meer. It is acknowledged by many phylicians, 

DRIFT, a term ufed at fea. Thus any thing that among the ftrong drinks, wil.e is tlto 
that floats upon the water, is faid to run moft pernicious j and that good water, 
a-drift. milk, beer, and cyder, lire greatly pre-

DRIFT -SAIL, a fail ufed under water, ferable 1.0 it; none of them bringing on. 
veered out right a head by /heets, as other the variety of diforders to which immo-
fails are. It ierves to keep the /hip's derate wine-drinkers are fubjeEt, luch as 
head right upon the fea in a ftorm, and decay of light, trembling of the limbs, 
to hinder her driving too faft in a current. e (. 

DRILL, in mechanics, a fmall infirnment Of all drinks, water is the leaft flatu-
for making fuch holes as punches will lent, becaufe the unelaiiic air lodged in 
not conveniently ferve for. D;ills are of it, cannot be extricated by the heat of 
various fizes, and are chiefly uied by the body, fo as to become elaftic. The 
fmiths and turners. moll: flatulent of all drinks, are thefe take. 

nRILL, or DRILL-BOX, a naKl€ given to in the aCt of fermentation; a~ for ex-
an infl:rument for fowing Jand in the new ample, the al" which is clofe !hut up in 
methj)d of horfe-hoeing hufbandry. It very thong ' .. ' les, and flies out with 
plants the corn in rows, makes the chan. the greatelt torce upon opening them j 

}leIs, fows the feeds in them, and covers for by an imprudent ufe ofiiJch, the moll 
them with earth when fown; and all fevere colic, iliac paffion, and cholera 
-this at the fame time, and with great ex- morbus, frequently enii.Je. Next to thefe 
'pedition. The principal parts are the feed- come iilch drinks as have not vet fer-
box,the hopper, the plough and its harrow, mented, but an; loon fet to worl~ by the-
d all which the feed-box is the chief. It heat of the body j as for ex~mple, muIr, 
meafures, or rather numbers, out the feeds new wine, or ale, wherein no bitter herbs, 
which it receives from the hopper, and is fuch as hops, wormwood, f:ic. have been 
for this purpofe as an artificial hand ; boiled as a prefervative. 
bnt it delivers ont the feed much more Dr. Bryan RobinI"on thinks that the pro-
€qually than can be done by a natural portion of meat to drink, ought to be 
hand. See the article PLOUGH. fuch as /hall make perf pi ration and urine 
Whoever is defirous of knowing more nearly equal at all feafons of the year. 
intimately the whole apparatus tor this DRINKING-GLASSES. See GLASSES. 
method of fowing, may fee it fully de- DRIPS, in architeCture. See the article 
fcribed, and illulhated with figures, by LARMIER. 
Tull, in his Horfe-hoeing hufbandry. Drips are ufed in building for a certain 

DRINK, a part of our ordinary food in a kind of fieps made on fiat roofs to walk. 
liquid form, ferving to dilute and moiften upon, a way of building much ufed in 
the dry meat. See the article DIET. Italy, where the roof is not made quite 
The drinks in different countries are dif- fiat, but a little raifed in the middle, 
fecent. The common drink in England with drips or fteps lying a little in dined 
is either water, malt-liquor, wine, or to the horizon. See the article ROOF. 
'iP1ixtures of there. DRIVERS, among fp0l1fmen, a maooine 
The firft drinks of mankind were eer- for driving pheilfant-powts, conGftin ... of 
tainly water and milk, but the love of good ftrong ozier-wands, {bch as °the 
/luxury and deb~\I'heJ"Y (oon in.u-Q4"~eQ ba1ket-maken u(e ~ ~~c ar~ tQ be fet 
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in It handle, and twilled or bound with DROIT'VICH, a borough fix miles >'Io.rU; 
tina}! oziers in two or three places. of Won;eil:er, which fends two me~.bea 
With this inil:rument, the fportfman to pClrliamcnt. 
drives whole eyes of yOllng powts .into DROl\lEDAR Y, dromedarius, a large ani. 
his nets. See the next article. Iml of the camel-kind, with only one 

~RIVING, among fportfinen, a method bunch on its hack: it is taller than the 
of bking phealant-powts. It is thus : hor(~, and has a much longer and fien-
the"ii)ortonan finds out the haunts of derer neck: its ears are 11lOrt, and tbe 
thefe birds; and ha\>ing fixed his nets upper lip is divided in the manner of that 
there, ·he calls them togethel:by a phea- of the hare: it is a natiye of Alia, and 
fa"t~~all, imitating the voice of the dam: more uled for riding on, than for carry-
after this 11e makes a noile with his driver, ing heavy loads. See plate LXXIX. fig. 4. 
which will make them run a little way DROMEUS, a name f;iven by the antients 
forward in a clufter; and this he is to to two very diftinct animals, the ilOJ,g and 
repeat till he has mag.e lure' of them, dromedary. ' 
wJiich;tn. expert fportlinan never fails to DRONE, in the hiil:ory of infects, a kin.d 
do, by driving them into .his nets. of uee, larger than the common working, 

DRIyrrw, in rheta;llIrgy, is [aid of olver, or honey-bees: it is fo called from its 
'wherf ·in the operation of refining, the idlenels, as never going abroad to colleCt 
lead being burnt away; the remaining either honey or wax. See BEE. 
copper riles upon its [urface in I'ed fiery The number of thefe drones in a hive ii 
bubbles .. See the article $iLVER. more or lees, according to the leafon and 

DRIvi~c, in the fea-langu~ge; is faid ofa age of the {warm. In a fUll hive, they 
fhip .when an anchor being let fall will fometimes amount to five or fix hund!'~dJ 
llqt ·h9ld her fail, nor prevent her failing or even a th~)tlfand. 
away wilh the tide or wind. The bell: DRONE-FLY, a two-winged infect, e~ 
llelp in. this cafe is to let ·fall more an- tremely like the common drone:-bee. 

DRO DRD 

chars, 01' to veer out more cable; for whence al[o the name. 
the more cable {he has out, the lafer fhe DRONTE, a name ufed by [orne for th~ 
rides.· When a !hip is a-hull or a-try, dodo. See the article DODO. 
they ·[ay /he drives to leeward. DROP AX, an external medicine ufed by 

DRIVE-BOLTS, in Ihip-building. See the the antients for inducing a rednefs UpOI~ 
article BO'LT. a part, and alfo for taking off the hain 

DROCK, in hulbandry, the upright piece from the hody. It was €hh~r iimpJe Of-

of timber on the right lide of \1 plough's comppund. The fimple confli!s of pitch 
tail, to which is fixed the earth-board. and wax. The compolllld dropllx, be-
See the article PLOUGH. fides pitch and wax, admits pepper, bi-

DRClGHEDA, a port-town of Ireland, tumen, rolemary-Ieed, and euphorbium. 
twenty-three miles north of Dublin. . )t was uled in the form of aplailcr. o~ 

DROGMAN, the fame with dragoman. cat~plafm. 
See the article DRAGOMAN. DROPPING, or DRIPPING, among fal-

DROIT, jus, lignifies right or law, of con~rs, is [aid of a hawk which muteSo 
which fome diftingui!h fix kinds. I. Jus diretHy downwards in [everal drops, not 
recuperandi, right of i-ecDvery. 2. Jus yerking her d\ll1g Ilraight forwards. 
entrandi, right of entering. 3. Jus ha- DROPS, in architeCture. an ornament in 
bendi, right of having. 4. Jus retinendi, the doric entablature reprefenting drops. 
right of retaining. 5. Jus percipiendi, Ql'tittie bells immediately under the t1'i-

/Tight of receiving. 6. Jus poffidendi, glyphs. 
right of poffeffing. See the. articles EN - DROP3, in meteorology, [mall fpherical 
TRY,POS·SESSION, and RECOVERY. bodieswhicbth~pal1icles offluidsfpon-

DRafT is al[o the higheil writ of all other taneoufiy form themfelves into, when 1ft 
real writs, and takes its name of a writ of fall from any height. This [pherical. 
right, 'from the greateil: regard being figure, the newtonian philofophers de-
!hewn to it; and as it has the moll: al~ monilrate to be the effeet of corpufcular ' 
fured and final judgment. There are attraCtion; for confidering that the at-
feveral forts of thefe writs ufed in Ollr traCtive force of one lingle particle of a. 
law, as droit de avowfon, droit de dower, fluid is equally exerted to an equal djf. 
droit de garde, droit patent, droit rati- tance, it m.ult follow that other fluid 
onabili parte, and droit fur difclilirner, particles are on every fide drawn to, it .. 
See the article RECTO. and will therefore take their, pJ;\~~S at alit 
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equa1 diitance from it, and confequently breathing. and other fymptoms gro\'V 
form a round fuperficies. See the articles 'more intoleJ'able. 

-ATTRACTION, FLUID, and RAIN. W,hen the abdomen is fwelled, it will 
DROPS, in medicine, a liquid remedy, the refound when ftruck, if the difea(e be a 

dare of which is eftimated by a certain tympany j and if an arcites, the noife of 
number of drops. the auchr:lting waters is heard: Refides, 

DROPS of life, guft<£ 'lJittr, a tinCl<ure pro- thefe fymptoms, the patient is alfo af-
dnced from opium, engliih faffron, ruilia. fliCl:ed with a heavinefs, ftupor, ceftive-

'caftor, cochineal, and Virgina-fnake. nefs, and at length with a flow' fever. 
root,. nutmegs, zedoary and' camphire, The waters too, after being long' pent 
with the tincture of antimony. This up in a clofe place, grow acrimonious; 
medicine, though not commonly met and hence ulcers, gangrenes, bJ~ediJig 
with,i-s'accounted one of the beft: pre- at the nofe, a mortification ofthevifc~ra. 
panl.tions of the kirid. It promotes and death. 
{weat very much, and is wonJerful:y In the anafarca; as well as in the mort) 
qrminatjve. The dofe is from ten· to advanced ftages of a dropfy, the, ch,ief 

. forty; fifty, or lixty drops. indications of cure, are to refiore the 
Ent!i.lh DROPS, gl!tttE anglica:ztr, a name h~mours t~'their l~atu:al flu.idi,ry, ,i.n-

'given to a chemical preparatIon eileemcd vlgorate the langtlld clrculatI~n, brace 
'of great virtue againil: vapours, and le- up and ftr~ngthen the relaxed forids. 
thargic affections, and purchafed, at promote the fecretions" and carry off the 
'~ooo' 1. ,by king Charles II. from the redundant ftagnating juices. To this 
inventor pr~ Goddard. The medicine purpofe, draftic purges, fteel~rrie~J~c;ines, 
ap,Peared to 'be only a fpirit drawn by ablorbents, detergents, and ftbimlchits 
the retOlt fi:orh raw filk, and afterwards are recommended. A brifk purge ihould 
rei:l:in~d. vyi~h oil of ci~mamol~, or any, be taken early every morning, or, every 

"other ~lfential oil, and was in reality no other day, according to the ftrength of 
better than the cdmmon fal volatile ole- the patient, till the fwelling of the parts 
o[um, or any of the volatile fpirits im- affeCl:ed abate. ., , 

:pregnated· with an elfential oil, except Elaterium, and antimonial wine, are raid 
that it was lefs difagreeable than any of to be excellent for droplical patien.ts, wh., 
them to the tafte. are not ealily purged; two grains of the 

DROPS"{; tI;tp"..f" in rriedicine, an un- former being a proper dofe for woft con-
'n,1ltural'colIe8:ion of watry humours in ftitutions; and of the latter, or anti-
'any ,p~rt of the body. 'monial wine, a dram arid a half, or two 

Droplies are df various kinds, but thofe drams, may be taken every morriing: 
moil: common" are the an a[arc'a , afcites, this frees the abdomen from ,the load of 
nnd tympanites. See the article A~ A - waters. Some greatly recom·mend Bon-, 
SARCA, (5" tius's pill>, the dofe of which is from 

: Among -the caufes of thefe difeafes may half a fcruple to a fcruple. Mercurius 
bt; reckoned a family or conftitutional dulcis, and the juice of the root of iris 
diCpolitiori thereto; a halty drinking cold palulhis lutea are alfo recommended: 
water in too large quantities; a ftoppage eighty drops of this laft may Pe· given 

'of the naturaldifclurgcs of perfpiration every hour in a little fyrup 4I)f buck~ 
and urine; a lienterions diford"r of long thorn. 
continuance j all oblrinate obltruCl:ions As to cathartic~, the flow ones are rathe~ 
of the vifcera j the jaundice, diarrhcea, hurtful than ,beneficial j and therefore, 
dyfimtery, coeliac pamon, and gout j the purge had better be too firong than 
drinking,iharp, fermented, and l'pirittJous too weak, that the waters may be. pr-
liquors j and- the like. ried off ~~ith as much fpeed as tlle patifinfs 
A, to the' fymptoms, the feet and legs firength will bear. When the patient 
firft (well j and when th~fe are ~i11end~(,i is. of a very weakly conftitution, it is 
to the utmoft, the waters ruih mto the propel', to omit all purgatives, and give 
abdomen, and caufe it to fwell by little diuretics and, the lixiviill faits in their 
and ,little' j' till at length the more noble fiead, efpecially nitre. Some alfo have 
vifcera are alfecred thereby, and ttte been cured by a pertinaceous ablt.inence 
patient is 'foon ovel:whelmed wit,h t!le fr?m all liquids, excepting a little rich 
aelugc. In proportIOn as the dtfeal!=d . Wllle. 
parts increafe in bu lk, the reft:. (~ll ~\vay; When the w:j,ters are l-y there means 
and at the falDe time, the dll~qljty of carl'~ed off, the tone of the dtbilitated 
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vi~cera flJOuld be refrored by the ufe of 
wmes, Il:eel, an~ fuch ft:rengtheners as 
are greatly aft-rmgent; In which cafe, 
purging !puft be omitted, as alfo during 
the ufe of the lixivi'll faIts; but t1:rength
cners may be properly uled with thefe 
laft. , 
For the ()peration of tapping, called. by 
furgeons paracenteiis. See the artu;le' 
PARACENTESIS. 

DROP-WORT, in botany, tlle C'upe with 
the filipendula. See FILIPENDULA. ' 

Water DROP-WORT, the englifh name of 
. a plant,called by authors oenanthe. See 
the article OENANTHE. 

PROSE~A, SUN-DEW, in botany, a genus 
of the pe1Jtandria-pentagY1Jta chls of 
plants, with a funnel-falhioned flower, 

. conlifl:ing of five obtuf~Jy-ovated petals, 
the fruit is an 1.)nilocuhl.r, fuboval cap
(ule, containing a great many very fmall 
feeds. " 

DROUGHT, in the hHl:oryof the air, 
a long continuance of dry weather. 
Great droughts are often very. preju
dicial to the farmer, l.wlefs the lands 
lie yery low, and are well f\1P,kl1iecl. v.:ith 
water', 'or d,efended from the [corchlng 
heat of the fun by tall inclofures. See 
tIle articles 'INCLOSURE, and. WATJi:R-

ING of L~NpS. . 
DROWNi'NG, the aCt of fuff'ocating~ Qr 

bei'ng fufi"Qcated, by water:' . 
Naturalifts and phyli<;ians-furnifh us 
witli. divers well attefted inll:ances of [ur
pri;zing. recoveries of per[ous drowned. 
It is certain from repeated di/feaions 
made on perfons drowned, that they 
genel"atly have lees water in their fto
machs than if they had voluntarily drunk 
a conliderfl.ble quantity; wnen<:~ it does 
not feem e~pedient to hang the drowned 
perron by the heels, a pofltion that 
muft prove unea[y as foon as the hu
mours of the body Ihould re[ume their 
ordinary motion. In order to know 
whether the perfc:m has fwallowed tc¥> 
much water, or not, and.to make him 
vomit it up if he has, it is proper to put 
him in a tun. open at both ends, which 
is to be rolled in different direaions ; 
or the bearded end of a feather fhouJd 
be introduced inta the cefophagus. 
After tak.ing off the doaths' gf the 
drowned perfon, we ought, with' the 
lItmoft expedition, to IheJter rum from 
the illlpreffi()ns of the .told air, and begin 
to warm him by wrapping him up with 
doaths, and coverings: to do this more 
effeCtually, he is afterwards t() b~ fut 

~ 

into a pretty warm bed. applying alro 
to his body hot napkins and cloths. A 
hot fcot"ching fun, to which drowned 
perrons have been expofed. and hot 
baths, have produced the, fame happy 
effeCts. 
The great intention to be purrued is, til 
put the foJid pal ts of the machine in 
aCtion, that thus they may reil:ore th~ 
motion of the fluids: in order, to this, 
tIle drowned perfon ibollid be agitated 
in various direti:ions, in a. hed, in the 
arms of perfons of fllffici~nt, lh"ength. 
Spirituous li~uors /bould be poured into 
his mouth; or warm ul'j;ne; and fomo 
perf0l!s prefcribe a decoction of peppe, 
and v\llegar, as a gargatilin i we muft 
alfo attempt to, irritat(l ~he hlternal fibres 
of the noiC, either by voLatile fpirits • 
and by the liquors ufed in apople¢lic cafes; 
or by tickling the nerves of the no~-ils 
with a bearded feather, C?fby' blowing 
through a quill, ihuffl , 01' fome other 
more powerful il:ernu~atory.: One of the 
means frequently uied Vi/ith fuq;e!s, islO 
blow' warm air, by me.aus of a pipe, 
into their-mouths; or·to introduce it by 
a pair of bellows ; or, ,by)njeB:ing warm 

-cIyfrers, fO' irritate the inteH:ines: the 
fmoke of tobacco conveyed into the in
teH:ines, by means af a t~co-pipe, is 
mm:l1 (eC@mmended •. Veme(eCl;ion is hy 
no meaf\S to be negleCled ; and perhaps 
moll: fticcf;fsfully in th~ jugular vein; and 
wben 1lll thefe meaCures, prove unCucce[s
fuJ, the'_ taft recourfi:, is branchotomy. 
See the art;~le BR;\Nc:HOTOMY. 

DRUG, a general term forgQods of the 
dniggilt and grocery kinds, e[pecia1l1 
for thofe wed in medicine<md dy~ng. 
The principal drugs in meclicine make 
the ,greateft part of the wholefaIe trade 
in the druggift and fpicery w.ays. Some 
are produced in France. England .. f!:!.t. 
but the greateft part is broughLfrom the' 
:J:,evant, and the Eaft ~ndies~ The chief 
drugs imported into this k.ingdom, are 
from the Eaft-Illwes, being as follows .. 
alum, china-root, camphor. rhubar~ 
muik, vermilion, foy of japan, ketchu~, 
frick-lack, ro[am aloes, lb.etHack, bOrax. 
Japis lazuli, galangal, benjamin, aquila. 
wood, gamboge, putchuck. 'or coitus 
d1,llcis, dtagon11>lood, cubeb~, carda. 
moms, olibanum, chengul'l, lidt-petre. 
aloe-hepatica, bezoar-thme,Jignum iWoes, 
caffla, goa-ftone, opium, unocorn's horn. 
civet,; frankincenfe, tamarinds, turmtric~ 
rock-faIt, faffron, myrrh, manna, renes, 
~c~ahac, ~bergrea[e,:dammer, coyr, 
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'(!Owrie~, 'chank, nux vomica, [nakd-ft~ne, 

caffia lignum, a{[afretida, dry ginger, 
lOng pepper, tyneal, fago, lapis tuti:i:, 
wotmfeed, galbanum, gum-elemi .. am
moniacttm', tragacanth. See the articles 

, ALUM, CHINA-ROOT, &c. 
, Drugs for 'dying' are of two princip?-l 
,rort~, 'Viz. drugs that do not give any 

. colour of, themfelves, bu~ prepare the 
fluff to take the dye, or 'make' the 
colours mbre lively and ftrong; and drugs 
that 'Colour. 
Of the !itA: fort are ~Ium, tartar, ar.fenic, 
realgal, faIt-petre, nitre, fal,gem, faJ
armoniac,' 'common fait, mineral faIt, 
'faIt of cryftal,' of tartai', aga~'jc; fpirit 
of wine, urine; peW'ter, bral1' ftarch, &c. 
~o~e of ' the colouring drugsare,:wood, 
mdlgo, fcarlet wood, log\vood~j1'9n\'I(00d, 
f;je. fcarlet grain, cochineal,' madder, 
'goats hair, g-rcening wee,d"f:::.vory, chim-
ney-foot" &c. " , , 
There- 'are other drugs' ufed ;in 'common 
by bot1i;'whi~h'i:910ur 'either fain,tly, or 
very mt/eh, 'as the root, b:1i'k;' arid' lefof 
'of the walriuHree, the rind' of 'fhe nut, 

,-gall-nuts, fuin~ch, copperas~ f!Jc,' 
:DRUG is' ufed'tougnify things of 'little 

value 'expofecl to fale. ' ' , " 
)hU:G , among fal1'-m~kers"is ;i"COnwo

titIan _of gUIn' arabIC, and fbme other 
jngredients ufe,djJ1laying gold'()r' fj1v~r 
leaf tipon ,fans; or, ~n covering them 

,with either of thefe metals in powd.er. 
They ufe it.'alia to pafte together ~he 
'papers, gawzes, taffeta's, and other 'hk,e 
matters; ufed b), them ~n their fans. 

DR uofignlfies alfo a faIt, or cindl!r of" 
glafs, ufed by f'Ome in' bleachi ng doth, 
The ufe of this drug is pr6hib;t~d in 
France, as beirir; found corrofive,rre
Jtmaive of the linnen, and capaQle of 
hurting the health of thore who ure 
it. See BLEACHING. ",,~ 

DRUGS of:the"freJ!ch dominions pay for 
every' ~o s. value of their refpeaive 
rates, (a feW' excepted) on importation, 
4 s. , 9 ,Ti% d. and draw back on expor
tation 4- $'. 4- T~-& d. If for dyer's ufft, 
tlley pay 65: 7 T~~ d. and draw back 
6 s. 1 ~ d. Drugs of the gr9wth, pro
duCt, or ,manufaaure of Fl'anl:e,.fo! every 
~o s. va.lu~, of their refpeaive rates (fome 
,nceptlld) pay 6 s. 5 -r~~ d. and draw 
back 4- s. "4 T~-6- d. but if for dyer'S ufe, 
they pay'] J s. 7 Tt! d., lind draw back 
tl s. ] T~fr d. All drugs imported from 
,the britilh plantations, in briti/h built 
~ipping,Jlotwithftilndin~ they come 

t, . ~ 

from the' (paniill Welt,Indies to our'$, 
/hall pay as fwm' the place of growtll 
and no'otherwife, -, ' ' 

DRUGGEoT; 'in:comlU~rce, a ftnff f~~e
times all ~v.ool, and fOm~times 'MIf w~ol 
half thread, fometim~ corddl,' but 
ufually,plai}). , ' 
Th6fe th,at have the woof of ,,!ool, and 
the warp' of thread; are called, threaded 
,drugge~~; and, thofe wrought with -the, 
/huttle 'on a, 109m of four ll}ai'ches, '\IS' 

the ferge~ of Moui, Be\luvoi~, and other 
like Huffs, corded, an: called 'cordea ' 
druggets. ' As to the plain, they 'a,e 
w~'ought on a, J?bm of two marches" 
wltloi the iliuttle, In the fame manner as ' 
cloth, camlets, and other like Jiuffs, ,not 
cc;>rded." , ' 

DRUIDS, thepriellsor minifters of 
religion of the antientBl:ttp!l~, and 

, Gauk /' The druids \vf're'ch6Ji:' out 
of the, beft families; andwer.e held" 
both by the honours 6Cth~t birt1l; al}d' 
their office, in the great eft' verieratioiJ. 
They;rre faid to hase underftood, alfroJo~ 
gy,geometI~y, natural hjftory,j)olitics,anli 
geography! they had the adminiftration 
of all facred things, were, ,'the interpn;
ters of religicn, ani '~he judges Qf alI 
affairs indifferently. ' 
Whoever reful\:d obedience to .them, vvas " 
'declared impiou3 and ai::mfed; they' 
held, the imItlOHality ohhe louI, and t~ 
metempfychofis; they are divided i?y 
fome into feveral da{[es, as'the vaceni, 
bardi, bubagis, fem6thii :,: tfley had a 
chief, 'o(at,h~druid, in el'eryrl,a!ion : h,e 
was a fon of high,pricrt, liavihg an ab
folute authority over the reft, and w~ 
n:cceede~ by the molt confi~Vable among 
hiS fur,VIVOf3. The youth 'ufed to bt: 
inftrua.~d by, ~hem, retiring" \Y1th them 
to caves, and defolate forefti;, where 
they were fomdimes kert twenty years. 
They preferved the memory and "aiOllS 
of great men' by their verfe~; but are 
faid to have facrificed men to Mercury. 
Crefa!' imagined' that the druius came 
from :Britain into Gaul, but' feveral 
among the modern writers are of a dif-
'ferent opinion. ' , , 

DRUM, tympanum, is a marilial muficd 
inftrument in form of a cylinder, hollow 
withiit, and, covered at, the two ends 
with vellum, which is ftretched 01' fiack
cned at plealure !.iY ,the means, of fmall 
cords 'and iliding'lnots. It is beat upon 
with fricks. Some drums are made 
of brafs, but they are commonly ~f 
wood. • 
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. Th.ere are feveral beats of the drum, a~ 
;a({'embly, chamade, reveille, retreat, eJe. 
See ASSEMBLY, CHAMADIi, &le. 

Kettle:nRIDMS, are two lorts of large 
barons of copper Qr brats, rounded in 
the bottom, and covered with vellum or 
goat-1kin, whic;h is kept faft by a circle 
(If iron, and feveral holes, faftened to the 
body of the drum, and a like number 
IIf fcrews to !crew up and down. They 
are much uled among the horf¢, as 3Jfo 
in operas, oratorios, concerts, file. 

!:>RUM, or DRUMMER, he that beats the 
drum, of whom each company of foot 
has one, anol fometimes two. Every re
giment has a,drum-major, who h~s the 
command over the other drum5. They 
are dit1:inguifhed from the foldiers, by 
cloaths of ~ different fafhion: their poft 
when a battallon is drawn up, is on the 
flanks, and on a march it is betwixt tke 
diviti0l1s. 

DRUM of the ear, in anatomy. See the 
article TYMPANUM. 

String of ,he DRUM. See ,the articlel 
CHORDA TYMPi\NI. 

DR U'M, in architeCture'. See TAMBOUR. 
Mire-DRTJM' the fume with the bittern. 

See the article BITTERN, 
DRUMLANERK, a town of Scotland, 

fifteen miles north of Dwnfrie$. 
:pRUNGUS, il name given in the latter 

times of the roman empire tQ a body of 
troops, amounting trom one thoufand. to 
four thou land men. At firft it w:aii 
ufed to denote the troops of fl:rangers 
and enemies, but in the eaftern empire: 
to fignify the troops of the empire itfelf. 

l>RUNKENNE8S, ebrietaJ, phyfically 
coniidered. con!ifts ill a preternatural 
compreffion of the brain~ and a difcom
pOlure of its fibres, occafioned by the 
fumes or Ipirituous p;;Irts of liquors. 
All liquors will not give drl,lnkenneis : 
Such only '3S by their fu!phur or fph'it 
are difpofed for an efTervelCence in the 
fro mach and heart to diffufe their fuo
tile part. plentifully to. the bra'in a~e 
"apable of producing intoxication. 
Drunkennefs appears in different /hapes" 
in different confritutions, Some it makei 
gay, fame, fullen, and fome furious. 
Hobbes makes voluptary dr\lnkennef~ a 
breach of the law of nature, which di
'reEls us to pl'eferve ,thi:: ufe of our reaCon. 
The law of Engla~d does ,not allow,it 
to be an excufe in any cafe whatfoever. 
On the contrary, it is punifhable, the 
eenalty being five fhillings fine, .or the 
iocks, in ,~fe @f nen-payment, 

DRUPE) amoog botaniits,a kind ofpe~ 
ri~arpi\lm, confifting of a foft, fielhy-, 
and [uccu'!ent pulp, with a. nucleu§, or 
kernel in its center. 

DRUSENHEIM, a. -town oCAlface, ill 
Germany, fout· miles tQuth eall: of 

" Hagellllll. 
DRY BATHS, } }BATH., 
DRY CONFECTS, ,See ,CONF:ECT. 
DRY DOCK, , . DO<;K., 
DRY CUPPING in furgery. See the article 

CUPPING. 
DRY EXCHANGE, ;ambium flccum, a,foft 

appellation for ufury. 
DRY FISH, 1. S 1. FISH. 
DRY FRUITS, S ee S FRTJ-IT5. 
DRY MEAT, in the man~ge, is ufed for 

corn and hay. After taking the horfe 
from grafs he is houfed, and put to dry 
meat. , 

DRY MASS, ", en IMASS. 
DR Y MEASURE, j~ MEASUR£. 
DRY MOAT, ,'€ MOAT. 
DRY RENT, ,:' RENT. 
DR Y STOR.AX, -5 STORAX. 
DRY SUTURE, t· SUTURE. 
DR.Y SPAVIN, (J) SPAVIN .• 
DRYADlEA, in Dotany, the fame with 

the dryas. See the 'article .DR YAS. 
DRYADS, dryades, in the heathen the

ology, a fort of deities, or nymphs.w!lich 
the antients thought inhabited groves and 
woods.. They differed from the Ha
madryades, thefe htter.being attached t() 
fome particular tree, with which the, 
were born" and with, which ~ey died:; 
whereas they Drr,ades were goddelfes of 
trees and woods in general. , " . 
We likewi!e find mention made of a kind 
Gf prophetelfes, or witches, among '~he 
Gauls, called dryades or druides. )§ee 
the article DRUIDS. ,," 

DRY AS, in botany, a genus of the ico
Jandria,-pentagynia cIais of p!ants, the 
flower of which coniifts of eight oblong, 
emarg\Il,:lted, patent petals, infertd into 
the cup. There is J?o. per\c;arpium, h,ut 

'the feeds are numerous, of a collndilh 
comprelfed figure,' and fiirniihed wkh 

, very long hi'dry [tyles. 'i 
ORYITES, a name given by:fome.to half 

. petrified foffilewood" _" 
DUBLIN, the capital, of the province.5lf 

Leinfier, and of. all Ireland, fituatecl at 
the mouth of ,the river .~iffee. 1i4Y 
miles weft of Holy head ill Walc~.: ~~J~ 

'.long_ 6° :lS', ,north lat. H" 16'. - " 
It is a large and be"utiflllcitYI pleafal\t
Iy fituated; having a;view of th,e fea .~n 
(ine tille, an<ol Qf a, fine~ol.lntrr(ln~he 

Qthcr. 
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etber. It is the feat of the courts of Of exotic or foreign ducks, authors de-
juil:ice, and an archbilhop's iee; and has f£ribe a great many fpecies, as the-muf-
a noble college, which is an univerfity of cavy-duck, with a naked papillofe face, 
itfelf. the tufted duck, the brafilian duck, as 

DUCAL, in general, fomething belong- large as a goofe, St. Cuthbert's duck, the 
ing to a duke. See the article DUKE. forked-tailed duck, the black duck, (Sr. 

DUCAL CROWN, or CORONET. • See 'the See plate LXXX. fig. I. where nO'I. re-
article CROWN. prefents the little black and white duck, 

DUCAT, a cQin, current: in Germany, {omewhat lefs than the common kind j 

and other countries abroad, for the dif- and n9 ~. the fummer duck of Mr. 
ferent values'of whichke COIN. Catefby, likewife lefs than the common 

DUCA TOON, a filver coin, Iikewife fre- duck: it has a double plume or creft, 
quent in feveral parts of Europe. See the uppermoll: of a /binning greon, and 
the article COIN. the under one of a dark, /hining purple 

pUCENARIUS, in roman antiquity, a colour. Edwards. 
military officer, who had the command DUCKER, or DOVCKERt a particular 
of two hundred meri. kind of game-cock, that in fighting runs 
The title ducenarii is alfo given to cer- about the dod aImoft at every blow he 
min -procurators 6f the emperors, fo gives. 
called either from their having a falJary DUCKER, is alfo a name given to the co-
of zoo refierces, or from their being ap- Iymbus, or diver. See COLYMBUS. 
pointed to raife the tax of the two DUCKING, plunging in water, a diver~ 
hundredth penny. 4'ion antiently pra8'ifed among theGoths~ 

DUCES TECUM,- in law, a writ that com- by way of exercife; but among the Celta-, 
mands a perron to appear in the court ot Franks, and antient Germans, it was It 

.€hancel1', and bring with them certain fort of punilhment for perfons of fcan-
writings, evidences,_ Qf other things, dalous lives. 
which the court is inclined to view. They were !hut up, naked to the Ihift, 

DUCES tecum lice'! languidus, in law, is a in an iron cage, faftened to the yard of 
writ direB:ed t~ the fheriff on a return; a fhaloop, and ducked feverai times. 
that, he is not able to bring his prifoner DUCKING at the main-yard, among fea-_ 
without danger of death, he being adeo men, is a way of punrlhing offenders on 
languidus: upon which the court grants board a fhip ; and is performed by bind-
a habeas corpus, m nature of a duces ing the malefaRor, by a rope, to the 
tecum licet languidzts. end of the yard,- from whence he is 

DUCK, anas, in ornithology, is cha- violently' let down into the fea, once, 
nB:erized in genel"lll under the article twice, or three times, according to his. 
ANAS. cffern:e : and if the ofFence be very great" 
There are two (orts of ducks common he is dl"llwn underneath the keel of tht' 
with us, the tame and wild; whereof th6 Ihip, which they call keel.haleing. 
firft is-very beneficial to the hufbandman, DUCKUP, at fea, is a term ured by the 
and at the fame time requires no charge !teer's- man, when the mainfail, forefail, 
to keep, living on loft corn, worms, or fpritfail, hinders his feeing to fieer by 
fnails, Cl:i!r. Indeed once a year this fowl a land-mark: upon which he C211S out, 
is a great layer of eggs, and when Ihe duckup the cleczlJ lines of theft fails, that 
fits, 'muil: be carefully fed with barley or i., hale the fails out of the way. Alfo, 
other grain. As to the ducklings, they when a fuot is made by a chace-piece, if 
are fed in the fame manner as goflings, the clew.of the fprit-rail hinders the fight. 

- and may be-fattened -in three weeks time, they call out, duck-up, &c. ' 
by giving t4em -any- kind of pulfe or DUCT, DUCTUS, in general, denotes any 

, grain, and ,plenty of water. tube or canal. 
Fqr prererving: wild ducks, a place (with It is much ufed by anatomiltst who men-
a pond in it) mtJft 'be walled in, and tion the adipofe duB:s, concerning the 
covered aJtop with a ftrong net: the pond reality of which authors are not agreed; 

. js-to be fet with tuftltof oiders, and have the thoracic, or chyliferous dutt; th= 
. many f~cret holes 31ld creeks, whereby excretory dutts of the glands j the he-

they witl be induce.d to _ feed freely, patic dutt, or porus bilarius ; the falival 
though imprifoned. Teals, widgeons, dutts ; the lachrymal ducts; the dua:\I~ 
lhelI~4rakest and green plovers, may £ominunis choledochus, f::fc. concerning 
~fo be ordered ~n tht fame mannFr. all whkh it ~ to be ob(erved, that theit 

ul; 
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ufe is to convey certain 3.himal fluids Fe
creted in the glands of the parts to which 
they feverally belong: thus it is, the fali· 
val du.;l:s difcharge the falin, or pellu
cid liquor, fecreted in the glands of the 
mouth; and fo of the rell:. 

Air-DUCT, amongichthyologifts, a canal 
reaching from the' air-bladder in fillies to 

, their ftomach. See AIR- BLADDE R. 

Alimentary DUCT, an appellatio~ ufe~ by 
fome for the whole canal of the mt«ftmes, 
reaching frem the mouth to the anus. 

DUCTILITY, in phy:cs, a property of 
certain bodies, whereby they are capahle 
of being' expanded, or ftretched forth, 
by means of a hammer, prefs, &c. 
The valt duCl:ility of fome bodies, efpe-' 
cially gold, is very furprizing.: the gol.d_ 
beaters and wire-drawers furmfu us with 
abundant proofs of this property ; they, 
every day, reduce gold into lamellre ~n
c:onceivably thin, yet without the leaft 
aperture, or pore diicoverable, even by 
the micrcfcope: a fingle grain of gold 
may be itretched under the hammer, 
into a leaf, that will cover a houfe, and 
yet the l~af rttrnain fo c~mpaCl:, as not 
to tranfmlt the rays of light; nor even 
admit fpirit of wine to tranfude. Dr. 
Halley, topk the following method to 
compute ,the duCtility of gold: he learn
ed from the wire-drawers, that an ounce 
(If gold is fufficient to gild, that is, to 
cover, or coat, a GIver-cylinder of forty
eight ounces weight, whi,h cylinder 
may be drawn out into a wire fa very 
fine, that two yards thereof /hall only 
weigh on!) grain; aoo confeque~tly 
ninety-eight yards. of the fame ~Ire, 
only forty-nine grams: fo that a tmgle 
grain of gold here gilds ninety-eight yards ; 
and, of courle, the ten thoufandth part 
of a grain is here above one third of an 
inch long. And fince t~e t~ird p,a~t of 
an inch is yet capable of bemg dlVlded 
into ten leffer parts vifible to the naked 
eye, it is evident that the hundred 
thoulandth part of a grain of gold may 
be feen without the afIiftance of a mi
.crolcope. Proceeding in his calculus, 
he found, at length, that a cube of gold, 
whofe fide is the hundredth part of an 
inch, contains 2.,433,000,000 viGble 
parts; and yet, though the gold where
with fuch wire is coated, be firetched to 
fuch a degree, fa intimately does its 
pa£ts cohere, that there is not anyap
pe;:trance of thel:olour of the GIver under
Death. 

Mr. Boyle examining fame leaf-gold, 
found that a grain and a quarter's weight 
took up an area of fifty fqu~re inches; 
fuppofing therefore the le~f divided by 
parallel lines, T.§.O of an meh apart, a 
grain of gold will be divided into five 
hundred thoufand minute fquares, all 
'difcernableby a good eye: for gold-wire, 
1;j,e fame author fuews, that an ounce of 
gold drawn out tberein, would reach 
1 55 miles and a half. 
But Mr. Reaumur has carried the duc
tility of gold to a frill greate{length: 
a gold-wire every body knows is only a. 
filver one gilt. This cylinder of fiIver, 
covered with leaf-gold, they ~ra~ thr~' 
the hole of an iron, and the gIlqmg ihIl 
keeps pace with the wire, ftretch it to 
what length they can. Now Mr. &eau
mur fuews, that in the common way of 
drawing gold-wire, a cylinder of filver 
twenty-two inches long,. and fifteen 
lines in diameter is ftretched to I, 163, 5:1.Q 
feet, or is 63'4,692. lines longer than be· 
fore, which amounts to about ninety~ 
feven leagues. To wind this thread on 
filk for ule, they firft flatten it~ in doing 
which it fl:retches at leafr t farther, fo 
that the twenty-two inches are now 1 J I 

leagues: but in the flattening, inftead of 
1., they could ftretch it !, which would 
~ring it to uo leagues. Thisap~ea~s 
a prodigious extenfio~" and yet It IS 
nothing to what thIs gentleman has 
proved gold to be capable of. 

DUD ERST AT, a town of Upper Saxony, 
thirty-five miles north-eaft of Cafrel. 

DUEL, a fingle combat, at a ti~e and place 
appointed, in confeque-?c~ of a challenge. 
This cuftom came ongmally from the 
northern nations, among whom it was 
u[ual to decide all their controverfies by 
arms. Both the accufer and accufw 
gave pledges to the judges on their re
fpective behalf; and the cuftom pre
vailed fa far afnongft the Germans, 
Danes and Franks, that none were ex· 
cufed from it but women, fick people, 
cripples,' and fuch as were under twenty· 
one years of age, or above fixty. Even 
ecclefialtics, priefis, and monks? were 
obliged to find champion~ to fight m t~elr 
itead. The punilhment of the vanqUllli
ed was either death, by hanging or be
heading; or, mutilation of members, 
according to the cireumftances of the 
cafe. Duels were at firit admitted not 
only on criminal Qccafions, 01.lt on fame 

6 r:. civil 
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, t:ivil ones for the maintenance of rights place from whence.the title is taken. A 

duke is created by patent, cinChlre of 
fword, mantle of ll:ate, impolition of a 
cap and coronet of gold on his head, and 
a verge of gold put into his hand. His 
title is Grace; and, in the ll:yle of the he
ralds, Moll: high, potent,' high-born, 
and noble prince. 

to eltates, and the like: in latter times, 
however, 'before they were entirely abo
lifhed, they were reltrained to thClfe four' 
cafes: J. That the crime fuould be capi. 
tal. 2. That it fuould be certain the crime 
was perpetrated. 3. The acculed mull:, 
by common fame, be fuppofed guilty. 
And, 4. The matter not capable of proof 
by witneffes. In England, though the 
trial by dU,el is difufed, the law on which 
it is fpunded is fEll in force. See the ar
ticle CH AMPION. 

DUKE, among hebrew grammarians, an 
appellation given to a fpecies of accents, 
anfwering to our comma. 

DUEL, at prefent, is ufed for afingle com
bat on fome private quarrel, and mull: 
be premeditated, otherwife it' is called a 
rehcounter. If a perfon be killed in a 
duel, both the principals and feconds are 
guilty of muruer, whether the feconds 
engage or not. It is alfo a very high of
fence to challenge a perlon, either by 
word or letter, or to be the meffenger of 
a'challenge. The fevere edich made by 
Lewis XIV. againll: duels, have in a 
great meafure put a ll:op to the cull:om in 
France. 

DULCICHNIUM, in botany, a name ufed, 
by fome for the fweet cyperus. See. the 
article CYPER us. 

DULCIFYING, ,in pharmacy, isthefweet
ening any matter impregnated with faIts, 
by frequently wafhing it in pure water. 

DULCIS ASSA, or ASA. See the articles 
BENZOIN and ASA. 

DULEDGE, in gunnery, a peg of wood 
which joins the ends of the lixfellows that 
form the round of a wheel of a gun
can'iage. The plate of iron on the out 
fIde of the wheel, which ftrengthens the 
joint, is called the duledge-plate. 

DUERO, or DURO, a large river, which, 
riling in Old Caltile, in Spain, runs from 
ea[l: to weft, cro[res the province of Leon, 
and, after dividing Portug:ll from Spain 
by a foutherly courfe, turns weltward, 
croffes Portugal, and falls into the At
lantic ocean at Porto-Port. 

I. UKE is either the title of a fovereign 
prince, as the duke of Savoy, Parma, 
&fc. the grand duke of Tufcany, Muf
covy, f:}fc. or it is the title ofhonouf and 
nooiJity next below princes. The com
manders 'of armies in time of war, the 
governors of provinces, :Ind wardens of 
marches, in time of peace, were called 
duces, under the latter emperors. The 
Goths and Vandals divided all Gaul into 
dutchies and counties, the governors of 
which tlley fml1etimes call duces and fome
times comites. In France, under the fe
cond race of kings, though they retained 
the name and form of ducal government, 
there were [carce any dukes except thofe 
of Burgundy, Aquitain, and France. 
In England, among the Saxons, the com
manders of armies, &te. were called 
dlTkes, duces, without any addition, till 
Edward III. made his (on, the black 
princ~, duke of CornwaI; after whom 
there were more made in the fame man
ner, the title defcending to their poRe
rity. Duke, then, at prefent, is a l11f,re 
tit'e oftlignity, without giving any do
m;iin, 'tell:itory, 01' jurifJiaion over the 

DULL, in the manege. The marks of a 
a dull horfe, called by the Fnmch, mar
quis de ladre, are white fpots round the 
eye, and on the tip of the nofe, upon 
any general colour whatfoever. Though 
the vulgar take thefe fpots for figns of ftu
pidity, it is certain they are great marks 
of the goodnefs of a horfe; and the horfes 
that have them are very,fenfible and quick 
upon the fpur. 

DULNESS of hearing. See the article 
DEAFNESS. 

DULWICH, a village near London, re
markable for its mineral waters, which 
are faid to contain a bitter cathartic fait, 
but no iron. See EpSOM-SALT. 

DUMBLAIN, a town of Scotland, about 
five miles north of Stirling. 

DUMBNESS, the deprivation of fpeech. 
See the article SPEECH. 
Dumbnefs may be owing either to the 
w:mt, or bad confonnation of the bmgue. 
See the article TONGUE. 

DUMFERMLING, a parliament-town of 
Scotland, fituated in the county of Fife, 
fifteen miles north-well: of Edinburgh; 
well: Ion. 3° 20', and north lat. 560 ]5'. 
Here was formerly a magnificent abbey 
and palace of the kings of Scotland, .n 
which the princeCs Elizabeth, dau~hter 
of King James VI, and mother ot the 
princefs Sophia, from whom the prelent 
royal family ·are ddce\1ded, was born. 

DUl\1FRIES, the capital of a county of 
the fame name, in Scotland, lying north

wards 
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wards of the Solway frith: weft Ion. 3" 
'-0', and north lat. 540 45'. 

DUM FUIT INFRA lETATEM, is a 
writ, that an inbnt, who by feoffment 
has aliened his lands, may have, when 
he arrives to full age, for the recovery of 
what he fo aliened: and during his non
age, it is faid, he may enter on the land, 
and take it back again; for, by his entry, 
he fhall be remitted to his anceltor's right. 

DUM NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS, in 
law, a writ which a perf on who is not 
found in memory, having aliened lands 
or tenements, fhall have againll: the 
alienee; in which he mull: alledge, that 
he was notJante memorite, but being vi
fited with infirmity, loll: his dilcretion 
for a time, fo as not to be c,pable of 
making any grant, &fe. 

DUNBAR, a parliament and port-town of 
Scotland, about twenty-five miles eall: of 
Edinburgh. 

DUNBARTON, the capital of a county 
of the fame name in Scotland, called by 
fome Lenox: it is a parliament-town, 
fituated at the confluence of the rivers 
Clyde and Leven; fixteen miles north
well: of Glafgow. 

DUNCANNON, a town of the county of 
Wexford, in Ireland, fix miles eaft -of 
Waterford. 

DUNDALK, a port town of Ireland eigh
teen miles north of Drogheda. 

DUNDEE, a Jarge parliament- town of IAn
gus, in Scotland, fituated on the north-fide 
of thefrith of Tay, fourteen miles north
W€ft of St. Andrews: weft Ion. 2° 42', 
and north lat. 569 32'. 

DUNG, in huibandry, is of feveral forts, 
a. that of horres, cows, fheep, hogs, 
pigeons, g~e[e, hens, &fe. for the feveral 
properties of which, fee HORSE, Cow, 
SHEEP, &fe. 
All dungs are very enriching to lands; 
but fome, as horfe's, fheep's, pigeon's, 
&e. being hot and light, are fitteft for 
cold lands; as thofe of cows, hogs, 
&le. are for hot and dry lands, on 
accougt of their cooling qualities; or 

, mixed together in different proportions, 
they may be made to anfwer for all forts 
of ground. In winter, or rainy wea
ther, it is proper to turn L)P the dung 
in as large heaps as pollible, to prevent 
the rain's wafhing away its fatnefs and 
nitrous quality; whi.ch purpofe the dung
meers anlwer extremely well. See the 
article DUNG-MEERS. 

DUNGANNON, a town of Ireland, ~le· 
yen miles north of 4m~a~h. 

DUNGEON. in fortification. See the a~
ticle DON)ON. 

DUNGING of pajlures, &ie. The beft 
time for dunging paftures and meadows 
is in the winter feafon, about January Or 
February, that the rain may wafh tbe 
fatnefs of the foil to the roots of the grafs 
before the fun drives it away. The dung 
may be fpread with a bufh, drawn over 
the ground like a harrow, before the 
grafs is too high: and for rufhy cohi 
land, wood-aQles, fea-coal, peat, turf, 
or the like fuel, is velT proper to be laid 
on. The dung of pigeons, or \llher fowl, 
has a better effeCt here than on any other 
lands; alfo all hot and fandy foils arefittell: 
for this fdrt of ground: but for fuch land 
of this kind as is fandy, or hot, lim~, 
chalk, marl, or any cold foils, pigged 
out of the earth, are of fingular ufe, as 
well as for corn-lands: fa is urry in lik .. 
manner. As for meadows, or grounds 
of a middle quality between thefe ex
tremes, the ordinary foil is belt. The 
principal part of good huibandry confilh 
in a proper application ef the compoll:. 

DUNKELD, a town of Perthihire in Scot
land, formerly a bifhop's fee, fituat~d 
about twelve miles north of Perth. 

DUNG-MEERS, in huibandry, places 
where foils and dungs are mixed and di
gelted together. For this purpofe it is 
ufual to dig a pit fufficient to hold tpe 
ftock of foil the huibandman is capable 
of making; and to prepare it; at the bot
tom with ltone and clay, that it rna)' hold 
water, or the moifture of the d!Jng; and 
befides, it fhould be fo fituated that the links 
and drips of the houfes and \1ar!l3 rpay 
run into it. Into this pit they call: refufe
fodde~, litter, dun£" we~ds, &fe. where 
they lie and rot together, till the farmel' 
have occalion for it. Where fuch a pit 
is wanting, it is proper to cover the dung 
with turf, or other auff, to preyent tbe 
fun and wind from drawing off its 
virtues. 

DUNKIRK, a port town of the french 
Netherlands: eaft Iqn. 2° z8', and north 
lat. 51", 

DUNLIN, ip ornithology a fmall fpecics 
of [Ilipe, with the brea!l: am! throat whit~, 
the belly bl~c~ fpotted with white, an.cl 
the upper part of the body r~d variegated 
with pn~lty large black fpots. 

DUNNEGAL, th,e capital of a C01lllty of' 
the fame name in Ireland, fituated on 4 
bay, to which it 'likewifc' gi'ves ll'1me: 
Y'lr;ft Ion. 8,Q 22', and I1q;t~ lilt. 540 35' , 

PUNNWGTON, 
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DUNNINGTON, a market-tewn of Liri- Allo a fecond letter written and rent to 

colnihire, about twenty-three miles fouth- the fame party and pU~'pofe a~ a f?rmer, 
eaft of Lincoln~ for fear of the firft's mlJcarrymg, IS call-

DUNS, a market-town of Scotland, twelve ed a duplieate.' . 
miles-weft of Berwick upon Tweed. DUPLICATE PROPORTlbN, orRATIO, IS 

DUNST ABLE, a market-town, fifteen a ratio compounded of two ratios: thus, 
miles fouth of Bedford, and thirt.r north- the duplicate ratio of a to 5, is the ratio 
weft of London. of a a to bb, or of the fquare of a to the 

DUNWICH, a borough of Suffolk, forty [quare of b. Henc~ t~le. du~licate ra-
miles eaft of Bury. tio ought to be well dlftmgUllhed, from 
It fends two members to parliament. double. 

DUO, in mtific, a fong or compofition to In a feries of geometrical proportionals. 
be performed in two parts only, one fung, the firft term to the third is faid to be in 
the other played on an inftrument, or by a duplicate ratio of thefirft to the fecond : 
two voices. thus in 2, 4, 8, 16, f!!c. the ratio of 7. 

Duo is alfo when two voices fing different to 8 is duplicate of that of 7. to 4, or as 
parts, as accompanied with a third, which the fquare of 2 to the.fquare of 4. Du-, 
is a thorough bafe. It is feldom that plicate ratio is therefore the prqportion 
unifons and octaves are ufed in duos, ex- of fquares, as triplicate is of cubes, &c. 
cept at the beginning and end. and the ratio of 2 to 8 is faid to be 

DUODECIMA, in mufic, is the twelfth, compounded of that of 2. to 4, aDd of 
or the fifth doubled. See FIFTH. 4 to 8. 

DUODENUM, in anatomy, the firil of the DUPLICATION, in general" jjgnifie$ the 
fmall guts, inteftina tenuia, fo called from doubling of any thing, or multiplying of 
its length, which is about twelve fingers it by 2: alfo the tolding of any thing 

. breadth. It has its origin at the pylorus, back again on itfelf. . 
or right orifice of the ftomach ; from 'The duplication of a cube is a problem 
which afcending a little; it afterwards famous in antiquity: it wall propofed by 
defcends again, and towards its end re- the oracle at Delphos, as a meam to ftop 
afcend's, and runs tranfverfely towards the plague. to double Apollo's altar, 
'the left kidney: at the di(tance of three which was cubical. , 
or four fingers from the pylorus it receives, The difficulty of the problem confifts in 
at one prominent hiatus or mouth, the this, to find the fide of a cube that thall 
choledochic and pancreatic ducts, which be doul:>le in folidity to a given cube; 

; difcharge their refpective liquors into it. which is only to be Colved by finding two 
The coats of the duodenum are thicker mean proportionals between the fide of the 
than thpfeof any other of the fmall guts, given cube and double that fi.de. Th~s, 
and its cavity is alfo greater than that of if the given fide be repre[ented by a, Its 
any of them. Near its origin it has no double by IJ, and the fide tought by,y; 
valves, nor rugre or wrinkles; but in its we ihall have aa :yy: :y: b; and making 
continuation it has lvedry numerQ,J1s (lnd z =YY, it will be a: z: :y: h. So that 
remarkable ones, cal e by authors juga. a 

- It has alfo the glands of Brunnerus in Y, the fide of the cube fought, is the fe-
great number, which (erve for the [ecret- cond of two mean proportionals between 
jng of a thin aqueous fluid: and it re- a and b. ' 
ceives an artery from the cceliac, and a DUPLICATURE, among anatomifts, a 
vein from the porta. term ufed to denete the folds of an)l'lTlem-

DUPLE, among mathematicians, denotes brane, or veffel: thus we fay, the dupli-
the ratio of 2 to 1. Thus the ratio f . catmes 0 the intell:ines, pentonreuin, 
of 8 to 4- is duple, or as 2 to I. (gc. See INTESTINES. 

Sub-DuPLE RATIO is juft the reverie of the DUPONDIUS .. in antiquity, the weight 
former, or as I to 2.. Such is 4 to g, of two pounds: al(o a piece of money 
or 6 to 12. equal to two ares in value. See the ar-

DUPJ;.EX Q.UERELA. See the article tides As, POUND, and LIBRA. 
DOUBLE QyARRrL. DURA MATER, in anatomy, one of the 

DUPLICATE, among lawyers, denotes membranes, or menynges, as they are 
a copy of any deed, writing, or account. called, which furround the brain. See 
It is alfo u[ed for the fecond letters pa- the article BRAIN. 
tent, granted by the lord chancellor in a_ It is a robuil: and thick membrane, com
,ale whel'einhe had befole done the fame, pofed of tendinous fibres, and fituated 

immediately 
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immediatelyunderthecranium: its figure 
ansi magnitude correfpond exaaIytothofe 
of the br3in. It adheres every whereto 
the fcull, only more laxly on the upper 
part than elfewhere: it adheres alfo, tho' 
not very firmly, to the parts placed under 
it. It receives arteries from the carotids, 
beautifully ramified in the manner of 
furubs. Its veins are of two kinds, fome 
as in other parts of the body, and others 
of a triangular figure, called linufes, for 
carrying off the blood from the brain. 
It has nerves for fenfation, from the fifth 
and feventh pair of the brain. 
The dura mater has a motion, faid to be 
pecttliar to itfelf, and of a mufcular kind: 
but it feems much more natural to fup
pofe it owing to the pulfations of the ar
teries of the brain. 
As to the ufes of this membrane, it ferves 
in the place of a periofteum to the inter
nal parts of th~ fcull; alfo to defend the 
brain by its proceffes, to prevent the-eom
preffion of its parts; and by its finufes 
to give warmth to the brain. 

DURAN CE, a river of France, which falls 
into the Rhone, a little below Avignon. 

DURANT A, a genus of plants, the clafs 
of which is not yet afcertained : the 
flower is formed of a fingle petal, with 
a cylindrical tube and ringent mouth, 
the upper limb of w'hicp. is oval, erett, 
and hollow ; and' the 19We.r one divided 
into -three parts: tne fruit is a roundilh 
unilocular berry,covel'ed with the cup: 
the feeds are four, and of an angular fi
gure. Linn<£us; 

DURATION, an idea which we get by at
tending to the fleeting and perpetually 
perilhing part of fucceffion; the idea of 
fucceffion being acquired by refletting on 
that train of ideas which conftantIy fol
low one another in our minds, as long 
as we are awake. The fimple modes of 
duration are any different lengths of it 
whereof we have diflintt ideas, as hours, 
days,years, time, eternity, &fe. 
Duration, as marked by certain periods 
and meafures, is what we moft properly 
call time. See the article TIME. 

DURATION oj' aEiion, according to Ari
- ftotle, is confined to a natural day in 

tragedy; but the epopea, according to 
the fame critic, has no fixed time. 

DURATION oj'an eclipje. See ECLIPSE. 
Scruplesoj' haifDuRATION. See thealticle 

SCRUPLE. 
DURESSE, in Jaw, is where a perfon is 

wrongfully impriloned, or reftrained of 
,his liberty, contrary to law; or is threat-

ened to be killed, wounded, or beaten, 
till he executes a bond, or other writ
ing. 
Any bond, deed, or other obligation, 
obtained by dureffe, will be void in law; 
and in an attion brought on the execu
tion of any fuch deed, the party may 
plead that it was brought by dureffe. A 
deed mull: be avoided by fpecial pleactinv. 
in thefe cafes; for the party cannot plei'd 
to it, non ejI faEium, becaufe it is his 
deed. 

DURHAM, a city and county, in the 
north of England, fituated on the river 
Were, fourteen miles fouth of New
caftle: weit Ion. 1 9 a', and north lat. 
54° 50'. 
Durham is the fee of a bilhop, and fends 
two members to parliament. 

DURION, an eaft-indiafruit, muchefteem
ed by the natives, who prefer it to all 
others, though the Europeans cannfDt 
endure its naufeous fmell, which is not 
unlike that of rotten onions. 

DUSSELDORP, a city of Germany, fi. 
tuated on the eaftern lhore of tile Rhine, 
twenty miles north of Cologn: eail: Ion. 
6° 20', and north lat. 519 15" 

DUST is nothing elfe but dry earthy par
tiFles, red\lced to a fine light powder. 
Duft and fand will fometimes get in
to horfes mouths, and make them lofe 
their appetites; in which cafe it is pro
per to give them bran well moiftened 
with water, to cool, and refi'eih their 
mouths and tongues. 
The Hebrews, when they mourned, put 
duft or alhes upon their heads; and in 
their affiittions, they fat down in the duft~ 
and threw themfelves upon the ground. 

DUTCHY, in geography, an appellation 
given to the dominions of a duke. See 
the article DUKE. 

DUTCHY-COURT, a court of the dutchy
chamber of Lancatl:er, held:lt Weftmin
frer, before the chancellor 'Of the lame, 
for matters concerning the lands and 
franchiies of that dutchy. See the article 
CHANCELLOR. 
The proceedings in this court are by 
engliih bill, as in chan,::ery. Gwyn 
fays, that this court grew out of the grant 
'Of k'ing Edw. III. who gave'the dutchy 
to John of Gaunt, and endowed it with 
royal rights and privileges: feveralothers 
'Of our antient kings likewife feparated 
this dutchy from the crown, and fettled it 
in the natural perfons of themfelves and \ 
their heirs; though, in fucceeding times, 
it was united t'O the crown-again. 

DUTY, 
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DUTY, in genel"al, denotes any thing that 

one is obliged to perform. . 
DUTy', in polity and commerce, figmfies 

the impofr laid on merchandizes, at im
.portation or exportation, commonly call
ed the duties of cuil:oms; alfo the taxes 
of excife, !lamp-duties, ESc. See the ar
ticle CUSTOMS, EXCISE, &c. 
':fhe pl-inciples,on'which all ?uties:andicu
{ferns !hould be laid on foreIgn merchan
dizes, which are imported into thefe king
doms, are fuch as tend to cement a mutual 
fi-iendiliip and tTaffic between one nation 
and anothel-; and, therefore, due care 
fuould be taken in the laying of them, 
that they may aI?fwer fo goo~ an end, 
and be reciprocal III both count~les: they 
fuould be fo iaiLt as to make the exports 
flf this nation at leail: equal to our im
poi"ts from thofe nations wherewith we 
trade, fo that a ballance in money !hould 
not be ilfued out of Great Britain, to 
pay for the goods and merchandizes of 
other countries; to the end that no 
greater number of (lur landholders ard 
roanufa&1rers !hould be deprived of their 
revennes arifing from the produCt of the 
lands, and the labour of the people, by 
foreign importations, than are maintained 
by exportations to fuch countries. Thefe 
;Ire the national principles on which all 
our rnatiesof commerce with other coun
tries are to be grounded. 
To thew, fays the late fir Matthew Dec
hr, how excifes, cuitoms, and fait-duties 
mereafe the expence of the people, and 
confequently ruin our trade, the follow
ing account may not be improper. 
Firft the duties themfelves. The net pro
duce of the taxes following, was, before 
th~ late war, computed to be, one year 
'with another, as under . 
Excife, about 
Cult:oms, about 

£. z,8oo,ooo 

Salt, about ] 50 ,000 

4,65 0 ,000 

The charges of railing tho(e 7. 465,000 

dutiesare about 10 percent. S 
Net produce 5,115,000 

Secondly, the advanced price of thofe 
goods the above duties are laid 011. Ex
perience .teaches us that a very fmall 
duty laidon commodities, raifes the price 
of them confiderably to the confumer, be
yond the grofs duty. By the fees given 
to officers; by tradefmens lofs of time in 
attending upon excifemen, or at cuftom
houfes; by taking away a quarter of our 
traders i1:oc~s for du4es i and f~rcipg 

them to take as great pains on one quar. 
ter of their frock laid out in goods, in 
order to live, as they would on the whole 
if duty free; by tradefmens profits on the 
duty, and advances in all the hands that 
all taxed goods come through. to the 
confumer; as for example, fuppofe there 
1hould be no other tax but that onJeather, 
let us fee how many advances that would 
make on the price of !hoes. 
The grazier lays (I) on the bead he fats, 
his advanced price of 1hoes :. he fells to 
the butcher, who takes (z) his profit on 
the grazier'S advanced price of the beaft ; 
and raifes (3) on the hide his advanced 
price of !hoes: he fells to the tanner, 
whofe journeymen raife (4) their wages, 
on account of the advanced price of ilioes ; 
the tanner pays (5) the tax of two pence 
per pound on the leather; takes (6) his 
profit on the before-mentioned five ad. 
vances, and raifes (7) his advanced price 
of 1hoes on the tanned hide: he fells to 
the leather-cutter, who takes (8) ,his pro
fiton the before -mentioned feven advances, 
and raifes (9) on the hide he cuts, his 
advanced price of fhoes: he fells to the 
1hoe-maker,whofe journeymen raife (10) 
their wages, on account of their advanced 
price of !hoes; the/hoe-makertakes (II) 
his profit on the 1?efore-mentioned ten ad
vances, andraifes (n) on the {hoes he 
makes, the advanced price of the 1hoes he 
wears: he fells to the confumer with all 
thefe twelve advances, highly magnified 
beyond the bare duty. 
So much for the tax on leather only; but 
the grazier, butcher, tallner, leather .. 
cutter, and ilioe-maker, life Joap: that 
foap, lik\! leather, is taxed, and, like that 
leather-tax,. muil: be raifed: but that 
caufed twelve advances on our !hoes; 
place therefore twelve advances more on 
1hoes, for the foap-tax. Thefe tradef
men ufe candles; twelve advances more 
for the tax 9n them; and the fame for 
every other tax on neceifaries. All wqich 
duly conlidered, might be computed at 
above cent. pel" cellt. on the grofs produce 
of the duties; but though the large du
ties caufe fome farther advance on all the 
goods they are laid on, charged with pre
fit upon profit, through every hand they 
pafs; yet as they keep not pace with tke 
linall duties, and as all calculatiollS ap
pear fair when moderate, let us abate i~ 
the advances, and fet them down only at. 
50 per cmt. z, 5 57,5°0. 
The amount of the advanced price of the 
g~od~ tl~t;fe dllt~es are lai40n~ 7.~7Z, 5°91 • 

.f.,e~ 
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Let us fee how this 7,672.,5001. circulates 
through the people, advances the prices 
"f our goods, and confequently ruins our 
trade. Firfr, this dearnefs of all necer
faries, which raife the firft q;ll: of goods, 
mull: advance the price of all labour. 
The SpeClator, nO zoo. computes, that the 
people without property, who work for 
their'daily bread,confume tW{) thirds of our 
cull:oms and' excifes, and therefore they 
pay two thirds of them and their confe
quences. As thefe people live but from 
hand to mouth, whatever is laid on them 
they mull:, therefore, fhift off, or they 
cannot live j and fince thefe various taxes 
have been projeaed, they mull: earn 
enough, when they do work, to pay the 
taxes, the advanced price of taxed goods, 
and the advanced prices of all other ne
ceifaries, 'Viz. meat, bread, cloathing, 
or whatever they can ufe, not only for the 
confumption of the days they are employ
ed, but for thofe alfo they are not: there
fore they are the caufe of railing the wages 
of the working people two thirds of 
7,671.,5001. the amount of the advanced 
price of the goods the above duties are laid 
(In, which makes 5,II5,oOO I. 
Secondly, the dearnefs of all neceffaries 
forces the mafter-thdefmen to raife on 
their cuftomers the taxes and advances on 
their confumption. 
The fame author allows one third con
fumption of our cuftoms and excifes to 
people with property ; but as thofe may 
be divided into two claifes, <viz. thofe,in 
trade, and thofe out of trade, and the 
proportion confumed by each not being 
afcertained by any author, they are com
puted by fir Matthew at half and half; 
therefore the mafter-tradeiinen, or people 
with property in trade, 'Viz. merchants, 
manufaClurers, mechanics ,farmers, w hole
fale dealers, and retailing fhopkeepers, 
mull: each lay on the goods they confume, 
whether food, cIoathing, or utenfils, their 
one fixth confmnption of 7,762,500 I. 
the amount of the advanced price of the 
goods the above duties are laid on, makes 
1,2.78,750 1. 
Thirdly, tradefmen's paying advanced 
prices on their goods, muft have advanced 
profits: for whether they layout their ftocks 
of money in goods that bear their natu
ral value only, or goods that double their 
value by taxes, frill a living profit muil: 
be obtained on the frocks they employ. 
For the wages of the manahClurer, the 
mechanic, the lahourer, and the expellce' 
of the mafier-tl'adelinan) being of l\e-

3 

ceffity raifed. the firft coft of goods ~'lll: 
be fo too: and confiderillg the various 
tradefmen 's hand s that goods palS through. 
ftom the wor~man or labourer, to the 
confumer, charged with profit upon pro
fit by each of them, the adnnce thereby 
made, may, at a moderate rate be com
puted at 50 per cent. to the confumer OR 

the above two articles, which raife the 
firft coft of goods, and makes 3, 1911 ,S 751-
People with property. out of trade. their 
fixth of 7,6]2,5001. the amount of the 
advanced price of the goods the above 
duties are lai(\ on, makes 1,2.78,750 l. 
and the total advance is 10,869,;751_ 
This is part of the amount of the confe
quences of railing 4,650,000 I. for me 
government, by our prefent manner ci 
taxing goods. 
Our other taxes are, tlle land-tlx; the 
grofs produce, at 4 s. in the pOllmd. i" 
about J,960,0001. 
Theftamps,windows, poll: office,e (0 their 
computed grofs produce aool1t 500.~c-<l> a. 
The poor's tax is computed, on:a mid
dling rate, to equal the land-tax,bm muft 
be much more when trade is i'educed, and 
the price of provifions high: howevN. to 
reckon it at no more tkm the land-hx,or' 
1,960,000 I. General amount of aiR rolllr 
taxes, and part of their confequences. be
fore the late war, 15,289,3751. 
Let us now fee the amQunt ()f oW' taxI!'> 
with regard to our expences: The Bi'itilli 
Merchant computes our people at feven 
millions, and their expences at "7 t ~' 
head; but as neceifaries are grown dein~r 
fince the year 17 I 3, when he wrote, and 
the Immber of people increafed, let us 
compute the people at eight milliolls, :md 
their expences at g I. pes: head. which 
makes our total expenees annually 
64,000,0001. of which the people pay 
for the taxes and their confequences, as 
above, 15,2.89,3751. which being fub
traCled, their expences, if untaxed, would 
be only 48,710,62.51. 
15,289,375 I. charged on 48,710,67. 51. is 
a tax of above 3 I per cent, on the expenees 
of the ~eople, which mull: add a prodigi
ous artifiCIal value to our goods, con ie
quently render them lefs faleable, and min 
our trade. 
If it be admitted that foreigners pay on 
that confumption a great portion of our 
taxes, for what goods they take .of us ; 
yet if that was origina1Jy intended, and 
expeCled to continue the fam!', a~ at the 
firft laying on om t:1xt:o, it will be the 
1hoI1gefi: argument ::0 ;Le '_~'ntrat'y; fi..r 
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as our taxes on neceiraries are proved to 

, be fo burdenfome and exten!ive, . by raif
ing the prices of our goods, foreigners 
take lefs of them yearly; and when the 
demand.is reduced, the people having lefs 
work, nnd lefs money to pay, and yet 
have their taxes proportionably increafed 
on them as they lofe their trade: for as 
the government abates neither expences 
or taxes, and, if one method of taxing 
fails, another is tried, what foreigners 
ceafe to pay, we muft: or, in other 
words, the lefs trade and money, the 
more taxes; and the more our taxes are, 
the lefs trade and money we muftexpeB-. 
Through the whole of this work, we 
have, under the feveral articles, as they 
occurred, generally annexed the princi
pal duties which belong to each as a 
branch of the royal revenue; and for fur
ther information upon this head, we re
fer the reader to what is faid under the 
articles CUSTOM, COMPANY, DRAW
lIACK, EXCISE, &ic. 
In Spain, the duties of exportation and 
importation amount to about 5 per cent. 
()f the value of the goods. In Portugal, 
the duties of importation on all kinds of 
goods are at the rate of 18 per cent. ex
cepting !ilks, which are at 13 per cent. 
(or exportation the duties are only 6 pn· 
cent. The duties for exportation and 
importation in Holland, are nearly alike, 
being about the rate of S per cent. In 
Mufcovy they are the fame, 'lliz. 5 per 
emt. At Hamburgh and Bremen the 
duties are only I per cent. and at Lubeck 
but i per cent. At Venice the duties are 
6 * per cent. for importation, and the 
duties of exportation are about 9 per cent. 
At Leghorn the duties are much the fame 
as at Venice. 
In Conftantinople, Smyrna, Aleppo, and 
tne other ports of the Levant, the duties 
of exportation and impoltation, being 
nearly the fame, are at 3 per cent. In 
Cairo, Alexandria, and other cities of 
Egypt, the duties on goods brought in 
fuips from Europe, are at 20 per cent. 
but the' duties on the goods brought 
by the caravans from Alia, are arbi
trary, and always high: they pay no 
duty on exportation, be!ides the cuftom
houfe fee, which is only 1 t per cent. 

DUTY, in the military art, is the exercife 
of thofe funB-ions that belong to a foldier ; 
with this diftr:lB-ion, that mounting guards 
and the like, where there is no enemy di
recUy to be engaged, is called duty; but 
their marching to meet and fight an ene
my is called going on fervice. 

nWA 
DUUMVIRATE, the ofiice or digni1}' of 

the duumviri. See the next article. 
The dllumvirafe lafted till the year of 
Rome 3S8, when it WaS changed into a 
decemvirate. 

DUUMVIRI, in roman antiquity; a ge
neral appellation given to magiftrates, 
commiffioners, and· officers, w,here. two 
were joined together in the fameJunctions. 

DUUMVIRI CAPITALES were the judges 
in criminal cauCes: from their fentence it 
was lawful to appeal to the people, who 
o,nly had the po~er of .condemni!1~ a ci. 
tlzen to death. Thefe Judges were taken 
from the body of the pecuriones ;. they' 
had great power and authority, were 
members of the public council, and had 
two liB-ors to walk before tllem. 

DUUMVIRI MUNICIPALES, wei~ tyvo ma
giftrates in fome cities of the ellipire, an
iwering to whaf the confuls were at 
Rome: they were chofen out of the body 
of the decuriories ; their office lafted coin
manly five years, upon which account 
they were frequently termed quinquinales 
magijlratus. Their jurifdiB-ion was of 
great extent: they had officers walking 
before them, carrying a fmall fwitch in 
their hands; and fome of them alfumed 
the privilege of having liB-ors, carrying 
axes and the fafces, or bundles of rods, 
before them. 

DUUMVIRI NAVALES were the commilfa· 
ries of the fleet, firft created at the req ueft 
of M. Decius, tribune of the peeple, 
in the time of the war with the Samnites. 
The duty of their office confuted in giving 
orders for the fitting of fuip's. lUld giving 
their commiffions to the marine officers,t9'c. 

DUUMVIRI SACRORUM w€re magiftrates 
created by Tarquinius Superbus, for the 
performance of the facrific€, and keeping
of the fybils books. They were chofen 
from among the patricians, and held their 
office for life: they were exempted from 
ferving in the wars, and from the offices 
impofed on the other citizens, and with
out them the oracles of the fybils could 
not be confulted. 

DUYVELAND, orDIvELAND, one of the 
iflands 9f Zealand, in the United Pro
vinces, lying eaftward of Schonen, from 
which it is only feparated by a narrow 
channel. 

DWAL, in heraldry, the herb nightfl1ade 
ufed by (uch as blazon with flowers and 
herbs, inftead of metals and colours, for 
fable or black. 

DWALE, the lame 
deadly nightihade. 

with the {leepy or 
See NIGHTSHADE. 

DWARF, 
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bWARF, in general, al1 ap?cll<:tion given 

to things greatly inferior in{j~e to that 
which is l!liral in their feveral k,inds : 
thus there are dwarfs of die human fpe
cies, dwarf-dogs, dwarf-trees, &h. 
The Romaps were fo paffionately fond 
of dwarfs, that they often ufed ::Irtificial 
methods to prevent the growth of boys 
deligned for dwarfs, by inclofing them in 
boxes, or by the ule of tight bandages. In 
Italy, even at pre[ent, they waih yo~.mg 
puppies every day with aftringent liquors, 
in order to prevent their growth by 
hardening the parts; 
Dwarf fruit-trees are propagated by graft
ing them on a quince-Itock,about fix inches 
above the ground; and when the bud is 
fuot fo far as to have four eyes, it mull: 
be flopped, to give rife for lateral branches, 
for which purpofe the \lppermofl eye 
fuould always be left outwards. Apple, 
pear, plum, and cherry-trees are thus 
formed into dwarfs~ but the fummer and 
autumn pears are found to fhcceed beft. 
As to the planting of dwarf· trees, they 
fhould be fet at twenty .. five feet fquare 
difrance; and the ground betwe<;!n town 
or planted for kitchen ule whiJe the trees 
are young, only keeping at fome diltance 
from their roots: ftakes alfo iliould be 
fixed allroimd thero, to which the branch
es may be nailed with lilt, and thereby 
trimed in an horizontal direCtion; and 
prevented from croffing one another. 

DWARF-FERN, filicula, ill botany •. See 
the article FILICULA. 

DWINA, the name of two large rivers, 
. one of which rifes in Lithuania, and, di
viding Livonia from CaUl-land, falls into 
the Baltic fea a little below Riga: the 
other gives name to the province of 
Dwina, in Ruffia, difcharging itfelf into 
the White fea, a little below Archangel. 

DYADIC ARITHMETIC, the fame with 
Ginary. See the article BINARY. 

DYE, in architeCl:ure) any fquare body, ;as 
the trunk, or notched part of a pedell:al : 
or it is the middle of'the pcde!.l:al, or that 
part included between the bafe and the 
corniche, 10 called becaufe it is often 
made in the form of a cube or dye. See 
CORINTHIAN ORDER, DORIC ORDEtt, 
&c. 

DYE is alfo ured for a cube of flone placed 
tmder the feet of a ftatue, and over its 
pedellal, to raife it and thew it the more. 

t>YES~ in the art of dying. See the articles 
COLOURS and DYEING. 

DYER, a perfon who profefTes the art of 
dying all manner of colt~UI'il Swe D¥i!N G. 

}.\ lJ F::r[m,; occupying the trade of dyeing 
woollen marJUf~aun:s witbin the city of 
London, or ten miles round it, ihall be 
fubjeCl: to the infpeCl:ion of tbe company 
of dyers of London j and the mail:er, 
w;J.rciens, ~lJid court of affi!l:ants of the 
Hd company, may appoint feuchers 
within the laid limits; al1d out of thefe 
limit.s, julHces, at their quarter-feffions, 
tn:;y 3Fpoillt fuch fearchers, who taking 
to their afif!l:ance a conftable, or otber 
peace-ofllcer, may, at all feafonable tim~s, 
enter tIle ihop or work-hoqfi;: of any per
f~ uHng the trade of dyeing, and fearch 
all cloths or other woollen goods to be 
dyed l;lack or blue l and any perf on op
poCtng-, fOlfeits 10 J. 
Every perf on dyeing cloths, &c. madder
ed, and not woaded, £hall, bef9re delivery, 
fix a leal of lead to them, with theletterM, 
on forfeiture for every yard, &h. 3 s. 4d. 
Any perf on within England, Wales, or 
Berwick, dying black any bays or other 
woollen goods, as madder-blacks, not be
ing dyed throughout with woad, indigo, 
and maddtr only, 01- dyeing any cloths, 
long.-e.lls, f$c. for woad~d blacks, n21: 
being woaded throughout, £haJJ forfeit 
for every long Bocking-bays, containing 
feventy yards, 44S' For every Calchelter
bays, .containing' thirty-five yare!', 2,1. s. 
lind 10 in proportion for other bays. FOI' 
evny cloth dyed black, not being woaded 
throughout, containing forty four yards, 
40 s. .AJI woollen goods truly maddered 
black, £hall be marked with a red and 
blue rple; and all woollen g90ds truly 
woaded black, with a bhle rofe; and any 
perioo counterfeiting the Iilid marks; or 
fixi1)g [1,1ch to any goods falfely dyed, 
for ma!idered or woaded blacks, forfeits 
4- L fDr every piece fa marked. An) per
fon uling logwood in dyeing blue, {hall 
forfeit <:~o s. for every piece fo dyed, con
taini,ng forty-feur yards. 

DYER rif'leathlr, is an artificer wno colouri 
ikins, either on the one lide, or on the 
other, in the cold or hot dye. See the ar
ticles COLOURS and LEATHER.. 

Hat-DYER. is faid of rrafter-hatterq, who 
give tht:mlelves partic1,llarly ~o the dyeir,g 
of hats. Though then: be but or.e Ji-ee" 
dam iii this company "h~ mafters It'em 
to b:;! divided into three diftinCl: proief
fions, the one making the hats, tbe other 
dyeing them, and a third fitting the1,l up; 
and felling them. See HATTER. 

DYElZ's WEE-D, luttQ/a, in.b~lany. See foe 
article LU"!-EO\,A, 

,. M :t>YEING~ 
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DYEING, the art of giving a Iaftin; colour way. 14. Gilding and tinning wittt" 

to {ilks, cloths, and other iub[iances, mercury, block-tin, fal armoniac. 15. 
whel-eby their,beauty is IUuch improved, Colourirtg of metals, as coppel' with ca-
and value enhanced. lamy, into brafs, and with zink or fpel-
This art depends chiefly on three things, tel' into a golden colour, or into a filver 
<viz;. i. Diipoling the furface of the l1:uffs one with arfenic ; and of iron into a re-
to rtceive and retain the colours, which femblance of copper with hungarian vi-
is performed by wa/hing them in differ- triol. 16. Making painters-colours by 
ent Iyes, digefting, beating them, &Te. in preparing of earth, chalk, and flates; as 
which human urine putrified, a /harp faIt ill umber, ochre, cullen-earth, &Te. as 
of allies, divers {oaps, and galls of ani- alfo out of calces of l,ead, as cerufe and 
mats, are of principal ufe; by means minium; by lublimates of mercury and 
whereof the vifcuous gluten of the filk- bl"imfi:one, as in vermilion; by tinging 
worms naturally adhering to their ,,-.-hole earths varioufly, as in verd~ter, 
threads, is wallied and cleanfed from and fome of the lakes; by concrete juices, 
them, and thus they become fitted gra- or freculre, as in gambogium, indigo, 
dually to imbibe the colours. By thefe pinks, fap-green, and lakes; as alfo by 
alfoJhe greafy foulnefs adhering to wool rults, as in verdigreafe, G'e. 17. The 
and flax is [coured off. See CLOTH. applying thefe colours by the adhefioll 
z. So to grind the colours, as that they of ox-gall, as in the marhle paper afore-
may enter the body duly prepared, and faid; m' by gum-water, as by limning; 
preferve their brightnefs undiminiflled. or by clammy drying oils, fuch as the 
See COLOUR and COLOURING. oils of lintfeed, nuts, G'c. 18. The 
3. The third cenflfts in having beautiful watering of tabbies. J9. The colour-
colours. ing of wool, linnen, cotton, filk, hair, 
According to Sir W. Petty's account feathers, horn, leather, and the thread$ 
of what is done in particular trades by and webs of them with woods, roots" 
the art of dyeing, 1. There is a whiten- herbs, feeds, leaves, falts, limes, lixivi~ 
ing of wax, and feveral forts of linnen urns, waters, heats, fermentations, ma-
and cotton cloths, by the fun, air, and cerations, and other great variety of ma-
reciprocal effu/ions of water. z. Colour- nagement: an aCcOlmt of aU which is a 
ing of wood and leather, by lime, fait and /hort hiftory of dyeing. 
liquors, as in froves, canes, and marble <The materials ufed in tlre art 0/ DYEING, 
kathers. 3. Colouring of paper, 'Vi:::;. the are iron and freel, or what is produced 
marbled paper, by diH:empering the co- from them, in all true blacks, called fpa:-
lours with ox-gall, and applying them nilli blacks, thpugh not in ianders-black~, 
upon a ftiff gummed liquor. 4. Colour- 'Viz;. they ufe copperas, freel-filings, and 
ing, or rather difcolouring, the colours flippe; they alfo ufe pewt«r for Bow-dye 
of /ilks, tilfanies, &Te. by brimilone. fcadet, 'Viz.. they diffolve bars of pewter 
5' Colouring of feveral iron and copper- in aquafortis; Litharge is alfo uled by 
works into black with oil. 6. Colour- fome, though acknowledged by few to 
ing of leather into gold-colour, or rather add weight to dyed filk. Antimony is 
iilver-Ieaves into gold by l'arni/hes, and much uli:d to' the fame purpofe. Arfenic 
in <;lther cafes by urine and fulphur. 7. is ufed in crimfon upon pretence of giv-
Dyeing of marble and alabafter, with heat ing luftre, although thoie who pretend 
and coloured oils. 8. Colouring filver not to be wanting in giving luftre to 
into the brafs-colour, with brimllone or their iilks, difown its ufe. Verdigrea[e 
urine. 9. Colouring the barrels and is al[oufe~ by linnen-dyers in theiryel10w 
locks of guns into blue and purple, with and greenr/h colours; though, of itfelf, 
t.be temper of fmall-coal heat. 10. Co- it ftl'ikes no deeper colour than that of a 
louring of glais (made of fands, flints, pale ll:raw. Of mineral falts ufed in dye-
f:i e.) as alfo of cryftals and earthen ware, ing, the chief is alum; the true ufe where-
with the rufts and folutions of metals. of [eems to be in regard to the fixation of 
J t. The colouring of live hair, as in Po- colours. The next mineral fait is falt-
land, horfe and man's hair: as alfo the petre, not ufed by antient dyers, and but 
colouring of furs. u. Enameling and by few of the modern: nor is it yet ufed 
annealing. '3. Applying colours, as in but to brighten colours, by back-boilirrg 
the printillg of books and piCl:ures, and of them, for which argel is more com-
as in making of 'playing cards, being monly ufed: lime is mu<;h ufed in work-
each of them perfOrmed ill a dilfcrent in~ blue~vats: 
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Of the animal family are ufed cochineal, Grnel'al obftr'Vations upon DYErNG, 
urine of laboming men kept till it be J. All materials which of themle\ves do 
ftale and fiinking, honey, yolks of eggs, give colour are either red, yellow, Of 

and ox-gall; the ufe of the urine is to blue; fo that out of them, and the pri-
frour, and help the fermenting and heat- mitive fundamental colour white, all that 
ing of woad j and is uled alio in blue- great variety which we fee in dyed fiuffs 
vats inf1:ead of lime: it dili::hargeth the doth arife. 
yellow, and therefore is ufed to fpend 2. That few of the colO1J1'ing materials, 
weld withal. as cochineal, foot, wood-waxi woad, @c; 
Dyers ufe two forts of water, 'Viz. river are in their outward and firfi appearance 
and well-water; the laft, which is har/h, of the fame colour, which by the lIighteft 
they ule in reds and other colours want- diftempers and folutions in the weakefi: 
ing reftringency, and in dyeing materials menlhua, they dye upon cloth, filk, f5c. 
of the llacker contextures, as in callicoe, 3. That many of them will not yield 
[),lilian, and the feveral fpecies of cotton- their colours without, much grinding, 
works; but is not good for blues, and fteeping, boiling and fermenting, or cor-
makes yellows and greens look rufiy. rofion by powerful mcnftrm, as red-
River ... water is more fat and oily, and is wood, weld, woad, arnotto, fSc. 
ther.efOl~e ufed in moft cafes, and muft be 4. That many of them will of them-
-bad in great quantities for walhing and felves give no colouring at all, as cop~ 
rinfingtheir cloths after dyeing. Water peras or galls, or with much difadvan-
is called by dyers white liquor; but a tage, unlefs the cloth or other ftuff 
mixture of one part bran, and five of to be dyed be as it were firlt covered, 

'river-water boiled an hour and put into or incruftated with fome other matter, 
leaden cifterns to fettle, is what they call though colourlefs aforehand, as madder. 
liquor abfolutely. weld, brazil, with alum. 
Gums have been ufed by dyers about /ilk, 5. That fome of them, by the help of 
'Viz. gum arabic, tragacanth, mall:ic, dl"a- other colourle!s, ingredients, do ftrike 
gon"s blood. The!e tend little to the different colours from what they would 
tinCture, any more thaD gum in writing- of themfelves, as cochineal, brazil, &c. 
ink, which only gives it a confiftence; fo 6. That fome colours, as madder, in-
gum may give the lilk a gloffinefs j and, digo, and woad, by reiterated tinCtures, 
laftly, to increafe the weight. will at 101ft hecome black. 
The three peculiar ingredients for black 7. That although green be the moll fre-
are copperas, filings of fteel, and llippe: quent and- moft common of natural co-
the re!hingent binding materials are al- lours, yet there is no fimple ingredient 
der-bark, pomegranate-peels, walnut- now ufed alone to dye green with upon 
rinds and roots, oakenfapling-bark, any material j fap-green being the near-
a.ud faw-duft of the fame, crab-tree- eft, which is ufed by country people. 
bark, galls, and fumac. 8. There is no black thing in ufe which 
The faits are alum, faIt-petre, fal ar- dyes black, though both the coal and foot 
moniac, pot...alhes, andltone-limej among of moft things burnt or fcorched be of 
which urine may be enumerated as a that colour, and the blacker, by how 
liquid fait. much the matter before being burnt was 
The liquors are well and river-water, whiter, as in ivory-black. 
urine, aquavit<e, vinegar, lemon-juice, 9. The tinE1:ure pf fome Qyeing ftuffs will 
aquafortis, honey, and molaffes. fade even with lying, or with the air, (ill' 

Ingredients of another dafs are bran, will ftain with water only, but very much 
wheaten-flour, yolks of eggs, leaven, with urine, vinegar, &c. 
cummin-feed, fenugreek-feed, agaric and 10: Some of the dyeing materials are nfed 
feuna. to bind and ftrengthen a colour; jome 
The fmeCtics, or abfterlives, are fuller"s to brighten it j fOllle to give lultre to the 
earth, foap, linfeed-oil, and ox-gall. ftuifj fome to difcharge and take off the' 
The metals and minerals are pewter, colour, either in whole or in part; and 
'verdigreale, antimony, litharge, and ar- fome out of fraud, to make the matef;ial 
fenic. dyed, if co!l:ly, heavier. ' 
The colourings are of three forts, 'Viz. JI. That fome dyeing ingredients, or 
blue, yellow, and red; of which log- drugs, by the coar;elleii; of their bodies, 
wood, old fiJftic , indigo) and madder, are make the thread of the dyed ll:uff [cern 
the chief. coarfer; and fome, by flu·inking them, 

6 M 1. finaller i . 
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[rna11er; and fume, by fmoothing them, 
finer. 
12. Many of the falne calOUl"s. are dyed 
upon feveral !luffs with fevcnil 1l1atel"ials, 
as red"wood is ufed in cloth, not in filks; 
amotta in filks, npt in cloth, and !nay be 
dyed at feveral prices. 
J 3. That fcouring and waflling of /tuffs 
to b'e dyed, is done with fpedal materials, 
as lometimes with ox-galls, fometimes 
with fullers-earth, llnd fometimes foap ; 
this latter being, in fo!necafes; pernicious, 
where pot-afl~es willfiain, or alter the 
colour. 
14-. Where great quantities of fiuffs are to 
be dyed together, 01' where they are to be 
<lone with any fpeed, and where the pieces 
ate vtry long, broad, thick, or otherwife, 
they are to be differently handled, both 
in refpeCl: to the velfels and ingredients. 
IS' Infome colours and fiuffs the tin gent 
liquor mull: be boiling, in other cafes 
blood ,warm, and in fome it may be cold. 
J6. Some tin gent liquor~ are fitted for 
ufe by long keeping, and in fome the 
virtues wear away by the keeping. 
17. Some colours or ftuffs are beft dyed 
by reiterated dippings in the JillT£ liquor, 
fome by continuing longer, and o.hers a 
lelfer time therein. 
J 8. In fome cafes, the matter of the veffel 
whe'rein'the liquors are heated, and the 
tinCture p~pared, mull: be regarded, as 
the kettles mull: be pewter for Bow-dye. 
19. There is little reckoning made how 
much liquor is ufed in proportion to the 
dyeing drugs, it being rather adjufied to 
the bulk of the fiuffs, as' the "elfels are 
to their breadth; the quantity of dyeing 
drugs being proportioned both to the 
colour, higher or lower, and to the fiuffs j 

as likewife the faits are to the dyeing drugs. 
ConcerniJlg the weight that colours give 
to filk, (in which it is moll: taken notice 
of, being fold by weight, and a corpmo
dity of great price) it is obferved that 
one pqund of raw filk lofeth four ounces 
by wathing out the gums, and the natu
ral fordes. That the fame fcour~d filk 
may be raifed to above thirty ounces frOlIl 
the remaining twelve, if it be dyed bJack 
with fOlDe materials. 
Of a thing very ufeful in dying, efpeci
ally of black, nothing increaies weight 
io much as gall~, by which black iilks 
arc retlorcd to as much weight as they 
lofl: by wathing 0I1t th,;ir gum: nor is it 
count,fd extraordinary th'lt blacks !hould 
gain abo\1t four or fix ounc(:s in the dye
~ng;' UpCl'l each pound. Nqt to gal/s, 

old fu'l:i~ encreafes the weight about J! 
iii 12 ; marlaer, abdllt one ounce; weld, 
half an ouffce. The blue vats in deep 
blues of the fifth frall, give no confide
table weight; neither doth logwood, co
chineal, nor even copperas, where galls 
are riot: fiippc adds inuch to the weight, 
and giveth a deeper black than copper~s 
itfelf, which is a gOQd excufefor the dyef~ 
th'at ufe it. 

Dy E I ~ (; qf 'Wooll al'/d 'Woolfen mam!faf!ures. 
For black in woollen in,mufaCtures, it is 
begun with a tl:rortg decoCtion of woad 
and indigo, that communicate a deep 
blue; after which the fiuffs being boiled 
with alum and tartar, or pot-alb, are to 
be maddered with common madder, then 
dyed black with AI,eppo-~aIls, COPP:f,as, 
and fumac, and fim1hed by back-bolhng 
in weld. Wools for tapeftry are only· 
to be woaded, and then put in black. For 
[carlet, wooll and woollen manufaB:ures 
ate dyed with kermes and cochineal, 
with which may alfo be ufed agaric and' 
arfenic. Crimfon-fcarlet is dyed with co
chineal, mafiic, aquafortis, fal armoniac, 
fublimate, and fpirit of wiJIe. Violet':' 
fcarlet, purple, amaranth, and panCy
fcarlets, are given with woad, cochineal, 
indigo, braziletto, brazil, and orchar, 
Common reds are given with pure mad
der, without any other ingredient. Crim
fon-rClds, carnations, flame and peach
colours, are given, according to their fe
veral hues, with cochineal, mattie, with
out madder, or the like. Cr,imfon-re4 
is prepared with roman alum with cochi
peal. Orange-aurora, brick-colour, and 
onion-peel col(lUr, are dyed with woad 
and madder, mixed according to their 
feveral !hades. For blues, the dark are 
dyed with a firong tillCl:ure of woad; the 
brighter with the fame liquor, as it weak
ens in working. Dark browns, minims, 
alid tan-colours, are given with woad, 
weaker in decoCtion than for black, with 
alum and pot-athes, after ",hich they are 
maddered higher than blacK: for tan
colours, a little cochineal is addCld. Pearl" 
colours are given with galls and copperas; 
fpme are begun with walnut-tree roots, 
and finithed with the former; though to 
l11ake them more ufehtl, they generally 
d.ip them in a weak tinCture 9f cochineal. 
Greens are begun wirhwoad, and finHh
ed wi~h weld. Pale yel\pws, lemon-co
lour, and fulphnr-colo\lr, are given with 
weld alone. Olive-colours of all degrees 
are firf!: p~t in green, and taken down 
with foot, more or lefs, according to the 

fuade 
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lbal~e that is required. Feulemort, hair
colour, mulk, and cinnamon-colour, a.re 
dy,d with weld and madder. Nacaret, 
fir bright orange, is given with weld and 
goats hair boiled with pot-alhes, 

PYEING of )ilks, is begun by boiling them 
in foap, esc. then £Couring and walhing 
them in water, and fteeping them in cold 
alum-water. For crimfon, they are fcour· 
ed a fecond time, before they are put in
to the cochineal-vat. Red crimlon is 
given with pure cochil:eal, maftic, add
ing gaBs, turmeric, arienic, and tartar, 
all mixed in a copper of fuir water, al
moll: boiling: with thefe the filk is to be 
boiled an hour and a half, after which it 
is allowed to ftand in the liquor till next 
(]ay. Violet-crimfon is given with pure 
cochineal, arfenic, tartar, and galls; but 
~he galls in leis proportion than in the 
former: when taken out, it is walhed 
and put in a vat of indigo. Cinnamon
crimion is begun like the violet, but 
finilhed by back-boiling, if too bright, 
with copperas, and if'dark, with a dip 
of indigo. Light blues are given in it 

back of indigo. Sky-blues are begun 
with o1"chal, and finilhed \yith indigo. For 
citron-colours, the filk is firftalumed, then 
welded with indigo. Pale yellows, after 
aluming, are dyed in weld alone. Pale and 
brown aurora's, after aluming, are welded 
ftrongly, then taken down with rocou 
and ditfolved with pot-allies. Flame-co
lour is begun with rocou, then alumed, 
and afterwards dipped in a vat or two of 
brazil. Carnation and rofe-colours are 
;/irfi: alumed, then dipt in brazil. Cinna
mon-colour, after aluming, is dipt in 
brazil, and braziletto. Lead-colour is 
,given with fufi:ic, or with weld braziletto, 
galls and copperas. Black filks of the 
coarfer fort, are begun by fcouring them 
with foap, as for other colours; after 
which they are walhed out, wrung, and 
boiled an hour in old galls, where they 
are fuffered to ft'lnd a day or two: then 
they are walhed agail} with fair water, 
wrung, and put into another vat of new 
galls; afterwards ·waihecl again, and 
wrung, and finilhed in a vat of black. 
Fine black filks are only put once into 
galls of the new and fine fort, that has 
only boiled an hour: then the filks are 
walhed, wrung out, and dipped thrice in 
black, and :afterwards ta\;.en down by 
back-boiling with foap. 
The dyeing of thread is begun by [cour
ing it in a lye of good alhes: afterwards 
it is wnmg, rinfed out in river-water, 

and wrung again. A bright blue i. 
given with braziletto and indigo: bright 
green is firf\: dyed blue, then back-boiled 
with braziletto and verdetet, and laftly 
woaded. A dark green is given like the 
former, onlydarke'ning more before woad
ing. Lemon and pale yellow is giVCll 
with weld mixed with rOCOll. Orange 
ifabelJa, with fuftic, weld, and rocou. 
Red, both bright and clark, with flame
colour, esc_ are given with hrazil, either 
alone, or with a mixture of rocou. Vio
let, dry role, and amaranth, are given 
with brazil, taken down with indigo. 
FeuJemort a.nd olive-colour are given. 
with galls and copperas, taken down with 
weld, rocou, or fuil:ic. Black is given 
with galls and copperas, taken down and 
nnithed with braziletto wood. 

DYKE, or DIKE. See the article DIKE. 
DYKE-REEVE, in our ftatutes, an 0fficer 

who held the overfight of the dykes in the 
fet.-countries. 

DYNASTY, among antient hiil:orians. 
fignifies a race or fucceffion of kings of 
the fame line or family: fuoh were 'the 
dynafties of Egypt. 
The Egyptians reckon thirty dynafties 
within the fI?ace of 36525 yeats; butthe 
generality of chronologers look upon them 
as fabulous. And it is very certain, that 
thefe dynafties are not contmually fue
celIive, but collateral. 

DYPTICHS, or DIPTYCHS. See the ar
ticle DIPTYCHS. 

DYSCRACY, among phylicians denotes 
an ill habit or ftate of the humours, as in 
the [curvy, jaundice, &c. 

DYSENTERY, ~ulTivhfllt., in medicine, a 
diarrhoea or flux, wherein the ftools are 
mixed with blood, and the bowels tni[e
Tabl y tormented with gripes. 
Dyfenteries are diftingliifhed into benign 
and malignant. The former contimles: 
longer, but proceeds more gently, and is 
lefs dangerous. The latter is not only 
of a contagious nature, but, is alfo at
tended with fome fatal f,ymptoms, fuch 
as a malignant fever, a deteCt of ll:rength. 
and exanthematous ~lif(jrdejs. It may 
likewife be obferved, that dyfenteries are 
diftinguilhed into red,-llnd white: in the 
fOfmer, the humours evacuated are al
ways bloody; but in the latter, fanious. 
and mixed with carnous £lalJlcnts and 
ulcerous lhreds abraded hom the coats of 
the inteftines. The immediate caufe of 
a dyientery, according to the moil: re
ceived opinion, is feated in the intefiines. 
and is a highly acrid humour, generated 

by 
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~ fummer fruits when unripe, ferment
ing with other juices, efpecially thore.of 
the bilious kind, and vellicating, corrod
mg, and excoriating the nervous coats.of 
the inteftines. Others think it occalloo
E:d by a certain fpecific kind of miafma, 
whofe particular quality it is to ferment 
in the inteil:ines, with the bile efpeciaIly, 
and then to corrode them. And others 
think that the genuine and moil: imme
diate caufe which produces the fevere 
gripes, and all the other train of fymp
toms in a dyfentery, is principally lodg
€d in the blood-ve/fels which furroWld 
the nervous coat of the intefiines. 
A~ to the prognoftics, dyfenteries are dan
gerous tQ pregnant women, to old men 
and boys, to the fcorbutic, the confump
rive, and the cacheaic. When they be
gift with vomiting, fucceeded with a hic
~up, there is danger of an inflammation 
flf the ftomach. When c1yfters are im
mediately returned, or the anus fa ob
:ftinately elofed that nothing can be in
jeCl:ed, it is a fign of a palfy in the rec
tum. And when fwallowing is attended 
with a mm muring noife, it /hews the 
appraach of a delirium, an inflammation 
of the fauces, aphtha:, or a palfy of the 
whole refophagus. T1J.e common me
thod of curing a dyfentery, is fufi to bleed, 
then to vomit with ipecacuanha, after
wards to purge with rhubarb, and, laft 
()f all, to give aftringents. When the 
bowels are ulcerated, it will be of iervice 
to injecr elyfters, either of fat broth with 
the addition of venice-treacle, or the elec
tuary of fcordium, or LucateIli's balfam. 
Sydenham, after bleeding, prefcribes a 
paregoric at night, and the next morn
ing a cathartic. Mr_ Ray, from the in
formation of Aubrey, fays, that the fun
gous fubfiance between the lobes of a 
walnut dried and powdered, and given 
in a moderate quantity of wine, cured 
the engli/h army of a dyfentery, when all 
other remedies failed. Juffieu fays, a 
thick yellow bark, called finiaruba, has 
been found fuccefsful in the cure of a 
dyfentery; and Kramer allures us, we 
may depend on the fame effecr from the 
necocrioll of common millet-ieed. Ano
ther fpecific is the vitrum antimonii cera
tum. which has been in ufe for fome 
time, but was kept a fecret till it was 
communicated to the public by Dr_ 
Young, of Edinburgh. The ordinary 
dofe for an adult is ten or twelve grains; 
and it has been found luccelsfill where 
bleeding and vomits have heel! pl'emiletl, 

and where they have not. It is heft,. 
fays Dr. Pringle, to 'with-h01cl opium 
till the patient is both vomited and purg
ed, and wnen it becQlIles nece1fary, to 
begin with fmall dofes. As to. tJ,e diet, 
the fame author confisJes the fi~k, in th~ 
beginning, to rice-gruel, panado. f!!j(~ 
and for drink, to rice or barl;ey-water, 
or the white decoaion. In the conva
lefcent ft;Jle they are allowed meat, but 
no fmall-beer, and never any milk, un
Iefs diluted with lime-water, it being 
obferved, that milk by itfelL was 'lpt 
to renew the gripes. 

DYSERT, a parliament-town of Scotland, 
in the county of Fife, fituated on the 
northern /hore of the frith of Forth, about 
eleven miles north of Edinburgh. 

DYSOREXY, among phyficians, denotes 
a want of appetite, proceeding from a 
weakly ftomach. See ApPJ;:TITE. 

DYSPEPSY, a difficulty of digefiion, for 
which phyficians prelcribe bitters. ~ee 
the articles DIGESTION and BITTERS_ 

DYSPNOEA., a difficulty of breathil,lg, 
ufually called afthma. See ASTHM.~. 

DYSURY, <!'u,-ovp,", in medicine, a diffi
culty of making urine, attended with a. 
fenfation of beat and pain. It is diftin
guifued fromail:rangury.as. in the. 
laft, the urine is voided by only a drop, 
as it were, at a time, but, however, with 
pain; and from an ifchury, as, in this 
diforder, there is an aIm oft total juppref
bon of urine. A dyfury confiantly at
tends a \'irulent gonorrhrea, accompanies 
many other diftempers as a fymptom, 

. and is frequently excited by' veryacri
monious medicines, and the external ap· 
plication of cantharides. In a dyfury, 
emollient and mucilaginous medicines, 
as gum-arabic di1folved in barley-water, 
emulfions and decoaions, with an addi
tion of nitre, copious draughts of dilut
ing fluids and camphor, are ufually pre
fcribed. SeeSTRANGURYandIsCHURY. 

DYTISCUS, W,,\TER-BEETLE, in zoolo
gy, a genus of infecrs of the order of the 
coleoptera, the antenna: of which are !len
der and fetaceons, and theil' feet formed 
for fwimming. See COLEOPTERI\. 
Authors enumerate a great many fpedes 
of this animal, among which is the gre:l.t 
water, beetle, the largeft of all european 
beetles, being an inch and an half in 
length, and all over of a deep and fome
whl\t glo1fy black. See plate LXXX. 
fig. 3. nO I. where two other fpecies, 
marked I\Q z. n? 3. are likewjje ~eli
ncated. 
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E. 

E the fifth letter of the alphabet, and 
fecond vowel, has different pronoun

, ciations in moft languages. The 
Greeks have their eta, n, and eplilon f, 

or long and thort e. The French have 
their e o,pen, pronounced much like our 
a in the words face and make; their 
€ mafculine, pronounced not unlike oury 
at the end of words, as libert/, liberty; 
their e feminine, or mute, very weakly 
if at all pronounced, added generally 
at the end of words, either to diftinguifh 
the feminine ,gender, or lengthen the fyl
lable ; and their e before an m or n, 
which founds like our a in the word 
<war: thefe are all exemplified in the 
words empechle or enfermle. In englifh 
there are three kinds of e, 'Uiz. the open 
or long e, as in the words bear, 'Wear; 
the clofe or fuort e, as in <wet, kept; 
and mute e, which ferves to lengthen the 
fyUable, as in M'Ue, came, &lc. 
As a nttmeral, E fral1ds for 1.50. In 
mufic it denotes the tone cola-mi. In 
the calendar it ill the fifth of the domi
llicalletters. And in fea-charts it difiin
,guifhes all the eafierly points: thus, E. 
alone denotes eaft, E. by S. and E. by 
N. eaft by fouth and eait by north. See 
the article CHARACTER. 

EADISH, or EDDISR, among farmers. 
See the article EDDISH. 

EAGLE, aquila, in ornithology, the eng
lifh name of feveral fpecies of the falcon
kind. See the article FALCON. 
The iron-coloured eagle with a yellow 
cera, called by authors chryfaetos, is a 
large and terrible oird of prey, about the 
fize of a turkey, fi-equent in lTIany par~ 
of Europe; the tongue of which is in 
fuape like that of the human fpecies. 
The brown or c11efiJUt-coloured eagle, 
with a blue cera, is likewile a very bold 
41,nd fierce bird. 
The chryfaetos, or common eagle, is very 
rapacious; it will feize on lambs, and, 
during the time of its having youngl fcaree 
any thing is fafe from it. See plate 
LXXXI. fig. I. . 

The white-tailed eagle, brought from 
Hudfon's bay, differs from the common 
kind in the colour of i.ts tail, which is 
white, only tha.t the tips of the feathers 
are black, or dark brown;. the breaft too 

Ii 

is fpotted with trianguJarfpot6. SeepllItt 
LXXXI. fig • .'1.. 

To thefe may be added the pygargus alilCf 
haliaetus. See the articles PYGARG,US 
~nd HALllETUS. 
In heraldry, the eagle is atcounteu one 
of the mofi noble bearings in armoury~ 
and, according to the learned in this fci
ence, ought to be given to nona but fuell 
as greatly exc~l in the virtues of genera
fity and courage, oj- for having done lin
gular fervices to their fovereigns; iIl 
which cafes they may be allowed a whole 
eagle, or an eagle nailfant, or only the 
head or other parts thereofJ as may be 
moft agreeable to their exploits. 
The reafon why eagles are generally 
borne with their wings and tail ex
panded, is becaufe this pofiure is beft 
fitted to fill up the efctltcheon. However, 
there are eagles borne in other pofrures" 
though not fo common; all which will be 
explained under their refpeetive articles. 
The arms of the emperor of Germany 
are, Or, a fprt'ad eagle with two 'heads, 
fable; diadem ed, langued, beaked, and 
membered, gules. Some authors ex~ 
prefs the two heads by the term difplar 
ed. The kingdom of Poland bears, 
Gules, an eagle, argent; crowned and 
membered, or. 
Among the antients, tbe eagle was held 
facred to Jupiter, and on that account 
placed on his fcepter. PhilofiratusJ in 
his Themiftocles, fays, the Medes and 
Lacedaemonians took it for their enfiO'u 
Elf royalty: and it is well known that ilie 
Romans had the greatefi refpeCl: for it. 
looking upon it as the talifinan of their 
frate, and taking it for their principal en
fign. It w:!s either of gold or {jlver, borne 
fingle on the point of a pike, till the time 
of Ccnl1:antine, when the empire bein~ 
divided into the eafiern and wefiel n, tbe 
eagle was aft~rwards repreiented with two 
heads. 

EAGLE, aquila, in afirpllomy. See the 
article AQ,YILA. 

EAGLE, :n architeeture, a figure of that 
bird antiemly uied as an attribute of Ju
piter, in the capitals and friezes of the 
columns of the temples confecrated. to that 
god. 

EAGLE-
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~AGLE-FLOWER, a name fometimes given 

to the balfamina. See BALSAMINA. 
EAGLE-OWL, the fame with the bubo, or 

great horned owl. See BUBO. 
EAGLE-STONE, JETITES, in natural hi

fiory. 5ee tlie artide .iETITES. 
Black EAGLE, an order of knighthood, in

ftituted by the e1ea~r of Brandenburgh" 
in 170J, on his being crowned king of 
Pruffia. 
The knights of this order wear an orange
coloured ribband, fufpending a black 
eagle. 

1fl7;ite EAGLE, a like order in Poland, in
ftituted in 1 JZ 5, by U1adifiaus V, on oc
calion of the marriage of his fon Calimir 
to the daughter of the great duke of 
Lithuania. 
The kni!!hts of this order wear a chain 
of gold~ fufpending a filver eagle, 
crowned. 

White E A G LEis alfo a term ufed by chemifts 
for mercurius dulds. 

Sea-EAGLE, aquila marina, a nih of the 
ray kind. See the article RAIA. 

EAGLET, a diminutive of eagle, pro
perly lignifying a young eagle. In 
heraldry,' when there are feveral eagles 
em the fame efcutcheon, they are termed 
eaglets. 

EALDERMAN, or EALDORMAN, the 
fame with aldfi!rman. See ALDERMAN. 

EAR, (tuns, in anat-omy, the organ of 
hearing. See HEARING. 
Anatomifts divide the ear into three 
parts, the exte~ior, the middle, and the 
interior. The exterior part is called 
£imply the auricle, but more properly auris 
externa. In this there are a great many 
eminences and cavities; as, the pinna 
and lobucle ; the helix and anthelix; and 
the tragus and antitragus; the fcapha, 
which is a cavity betw-een the helix and 
the anthelix behind; and the concha, 
which is a larger cavity, lituated before 
the meatus auditorius, or paifage into 
the int\!rnal ear! here are to be obferved 
the glandulre febacere of Valfalva, which 
are mere cutaneous follicles : their fub
fiance is compoted of the common in
teguments and a cartilage. 
The mufcles of the external ear are in 
buman fubjeas very fmall, often fcarce 
difcernible; however, fometimes two, 
three, or more of them may be diftin
guifhed. Thefe, from their fituRtion, 
may be called the fupeJ:ior, the pofterior, 
and the anterior. Their ufe in moving 
the ear is none at all, or very incon
fiderable ; their real ufel as ii 1upPQ[ed, 

is to render the earte~[e, w1iE'n we woul<l 
hear more di;1inaly. The coude of the 
meatus auditorius is tortuous and oblique, 
turning chiefly towards the anterior 
parts. Its fubftance is partly boney, 
arid partly cartilaginous: it is covered 
with an elaEic ,membrllne : the mem
brane inveH:in'g its i..,tenial part is con .. 
tinuous with the (lItis. In the conveJl; 
part of this membrane, about the middle 
of the palTage, are fituated certain fmall 
glanlis, of a ye\lO\v colour, called glan
dulre ceruminOl3:!: thev fen'~ to- fecrete 
the cerumen, wiJiclt 'they depojjt for 
various purpoCes in the patfage. 
The ufe of the external ear is to receive 
and convey found, in the manner of an 
acoullic tub~, in order to our hearing 
them more diftinaIy. ' 
The middle part of Lie elU' is called the 
tympanum: in this we are to obfene 
the membrana tympani, which is fituated 
at the ex~rem!ty of the a~ditorf paffa$e; 
Its fituatlOn IS very oblIque mwards; 
its figure elliptic, and its furface con
cave. It is conneaed in its circnmfer-' 
ence with a ring of a boney fubftance 
in infant<, which becomes afterwards 
transfotmed into the auditory paffage; 
and in the middle it is conneaed witli 
the little bone, called the ma.lleus. Its 
fubftance is membranaceous, compo[ed 
of two or three lamellre, and is furniihcd 
with a vaft number of hlood-veffels. 
Some authors mention a natural fora.;; 
men, very' fmall, and placed in an ob.;; 
lique direCtion, penetrating this mem
brane, and letting the fm~ke of tobacc<T; 
taken in at the meuth, find a paffage 
thro' it out at the ears. The boney 
cavity of the tympanum is much fmaller 
in human fubjeas than in quadrupeds. 
In this cavity are to be oblerved the pe
riofteum, which is very thin, arid fur
nifhed with a great n~mber of blood~ 
veffels; the chorda tympani, being :i 
little nerve compored by a cOinbination 
of ramuli, or little branches of the' fifth 
and feventh pairs: this is extended 
in the manner of a cord, under the 
membrarie of the tympanum. Here may 
be obferved the three olfIcula auditus, 
covered with the periofteum; there are 
called the malleus, the incus, and the' 
ftapes. The manubrium, or handle of 
the malleus, adheres to the membrane 
of the tympanum, and ~tS head is articu
lated by a ginglymus with the body oftM 
incus; and; finally, the longer leg of 
thi~ i~ articalated, by arthrodia, with th~ 
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nead of the !tapes: the '{tapes ~lfo, at 
its bafe, adheres to the fenefira ovalis, 
by means of a membrane. 
The mufcles of the malleus are two, an 
external and internal: the fia pes has but 
one. Th'e two fenefu,te, or ope)1ings, 
are difringuilhed by the oval and the 
round; the fenefira ovalis leads to the 
veftibuJe, on which ftands the ftapes ; 
the fdieftra rotunda leads to the cochlea, 
and is clofed by a membl'ane. 
Belides the fenefl:ra:, there are two other 
foramina, the one of thefe opens into 
the tube or duE!: of Euftachius, and ter
minates in the mouth, almofi imme
diately behind the tonlils : this au8: is 
partly boney, partly cartilaginous, and 
partly membranous, affording a com
munication between the mouth and the 
ears l the other of thefe foramina goes 
to the cellula: of the maftoide proceffes. 
The third divifion, or the inner part of 
the ear, is generally termed the laby
rinth : here are to be obferved the vefti
bulum, being a cavity that forms the 
middle part of the -labyrinth: the paffage 
into this is the feneftra.ovalis; after which 
may be obferved the three femicircular 
canals, diftinguilhed by the names of the 
largell:, the middle one, and the leafr, 
which open by five orifices into the 
vell:ibulum. The cochlea of the ear is 
placed oppofite to thefe canals, and is 
in the manner of a fnail-ilielI, forming 
two turns and a half in a fpiral form. 
In this are to be remarked the nucleus 
and the canal, which is divided into two, 
by a fpiral lamina: the upper of thefe 
opens into the veftibulum, and is called 
the fcala vell:ibnli, and the lower, which 
terminates in the hollow of the tym
panum, through the feneftra rotunda, is 
called fcala tympani. 
A very delicate and fine membrane car
ried along through the cavities of the 
labyrinth, is formed of an expanfion of 
the auditory nerve, and is the primary 
part of the organ of hearing, juft as the 
retina is formed of the expanfion of the 
optic nerve, and is the primary organ of 
keing. Next may be obferved the 
auditory canal, which is diftinguifh
cd into the common and proper; the 
common is large, and has foraminula 
in it, pailing into the labyrinth; the 
proper one is narrow and long!:r, ter· 
minating partly in the cavity of the 
cranium, and partlybeiween the ftyloide 
and mafi:Qide .proceff'es. 

The nerves of the inner ear are, r. from 
the auditory pair. z. from the third pair 
of the vertebrals of the neck, but thefe 
are principally fent to the external ear. 
The.arteries are from the carotid~, both 
external and internal; the veins run 
partly to the juglars, and partly to the 
finules of the dura mater. 

EAR-AeH, a grievous pain in the auditory 
paffage, proceeding fi'om a !harp ex
travaJated ferum, affeE!:ing the nervous 
membrane which covers the meatus 
auditorius. 
When this matter is tran{]ated to the> 
external part, then the ear-ach arifes, 
which, unlef.~ fpeedily appeafed, may 
coft the patient his life. 
The principal fcope is to care the pain, 
which may be done with nitrous and 
cinnabarine powders, and with emulJions 
of the greater cold feeds : but if thefe 
are ineffeE!:ual, recourfe muft be had to 
opiates, ·fuch as ftyrax pills, or the bare 
tinE!:ure. Outwardly lay a plafter to the 
temple of the affeeted fide, compofed of 
maftic, galbanum, faffron, expreffed oil 
of nutmegs, and opittm. Afterwards 
let the ear be held over the vapour of 
milk, with the fragrant and emollient 
fpices: the fmoke of tobacco, blown 
into the ear, is of great efficacy; as 
alfo an infufion of millepedes in fallad 
oil. 

Ciqfed meatus auditorius. Sometimes the 
meatus auditorius is from the birth elofed 
with a membrane, differing in degrees 
of thicknefs; fometimes immediately 
after the birth, and fometimes a con
fiderable while after. 'Vhen this mem
brane clofes the external ear, the faculty 
of hearing may be reft(}red by making a 
cruciform inci!ion in the occluding 
membrane, and keeping the paffage 
open for fome time with lillt,O{ a tent; 
but when the faid membrane is feated 
very deep, it is beft to divide it by a 
tranfverfe or longitudinal inci{iol1, taking 
care that you do not at tIn f..'tme time 
wound tile membrane of the tympanum 
which in infants is not leated {o deep in 
the ear as in :tdults. 

<fubercles in the m{atus auditoritts. Tu
bercles or flelhy excrefcences in the au
ditory paffage of the ears gi \'e great un
eafinefs, and do partly, jf not wholly, ob
!truE!: the hearing. Vi1hen they are not of 
long !landing, they may be removed with 
efcharoti.cs; or, as there ~re dangerous 
when they touch the membrane of the 
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tympanum, they may be extirpated by 
the icilfars, or fcalpel, when they are not 
feated too low in the ear. Laftly, it ap
pears from the obfervations of Hildanus, 
(cent. iii. obf. ..) and Purmannus, 
(chirurg. pag. 280.) that thefe tu
hercles may be frequently removed with 
fuccefs by ligature. 
For other diforders of the ear, and for 
the md10d of extraCting extraneous 
bodies fallen into it, fee the articles 
DEAFNESS, TINNITUS, &c. and the 
article EXTRACTION. 

EAR, among gardeners, a name given to 
the leaves that firil: appear from the feed, 
which differ confiderably from other 
leaves. See the article LEAF. 

EAR-PICK, an inil:rument of ivory, fil:ver, 
or other metal, fomewhat in form of 
a probe, for cleaning the ear. 
The Chinefe have' a variety of thefe 
inil:ruments, with which they are mighty 
fond of tickling their ears; but this 
practice, as Sir Hans Sloanejudicioully 
obferves, muil: be very prejudicial to fo 
deJ.icate an organ, by bringing too great 
a flow of humours on it. 

EAR-SHELL, auris marina. See the article 
AURIS. 
Small pearls are fometimes found in 
thefe ihells, whereof there are feveral 
fpecies. See the article PEARL. 

EAR-WIG, forficula, in zoology. See the 
article FORFlCULA. 

EARING, in the fea-language, is that 
part of the bolt-rope which at the four 
corners of the fail is left open, in the 
ihape of a ring. The two uppermoft 
1) arts are put over the ends of the yard 
arms, and fo the {ail is made faft to 
the yard; and into the lowermoil: ear
ings, the iheets and tacks are feized or 
bent at the cl¢w. ' 

EARL, a britifu title of nobility, next 
below a marquis, and above " vifcount. 
Eads were antiently called comites, ibe_ 
caufe they were wont comitari I'egem to 
wait upon the king for council and advice. 
The Germans call themgra'Ves, as land
grave, margrave, palfgrave, rhein grave ; 
the Saxons ealdormen, unlefs that title 
might be more properly applied to our 
dukes; the Danes, eodas; and the 
Engliih, earls. The title, originally, died 
with the man. William the conqueror 
firil: made it hereditary, giving it in fee 
to his n0bles, and allotting them for 
the fupport of their ftate the third penny 
HIt of the iheriff's court, iifuing out of 
all l'leas of the Shire whence ti.ley had 

their title. But now the matter is quite 
otherwiffl; for whereas heretofore comes 
and comitatus were correlatives, 'and 
there was no comes or earl, but -had a 

,.county or ihire f.or his earldom, of latter 
years the number of earls increafing, 
and no more counties being left, divers 
have made choice of fome eminent part 
of a county, as Lindfey, Holland, 
Cleveland, &c. fome of a leifer pm-t, 
as Stafford, &c. others have chofen for 
their title rome eminent town, as Marl
borough, Exeter, Briftol, &c. and fome 
have taken for their title the name of a. 
fmall village: their own feat or park, 
as Godolphin, Clarendon, &c. An earl 
is created by cincture of {word, mantle 
of fiate put upon him by the king him
felf, a cap and a coronet put upon his 
head, and a charter in his hand. All t1~e 
e:trIs of England are denominated from 
fame ihire, town or place, except three; 
two of whom, 'Viz. earl Rivers, and 
earl Paulet, take their denomination 
from illultrious families: the third is 
not only honorary, as all the relt, but 
alfo officiary, as the earl rnarlllal of 
England. 

EARL marJhal of Engia1!d, is a great 
officer who had antiently feveral courts 
under his jurifdiction, as the court of 
chivalry, and the comt of honour. 
Under him is alfo the herald's office or 
college of alms. He hath forne pre-emi
nence in the court of Marihalfea, where 
he may fit in judgment againfi thofe who 
offend within the verge of the king's 
court. This office is of great antiquity 
in England, and antiently of greater 
power than now; and has been for fe
veral ages hereditary in the moil: noble 
family of Howa~·d. 

EARNEST, arrhd!, money advanced to 
bind the parties to the performance of a 
verbal bargain. By the civil law, he who 
recedes from his bargain loies his earnefi, 
and if the perion who received the euneil: 
give back, he is to return the earne1t 
double. But with us, the perion who 
gave it, is in ftrictnefs obliged to abide 
by his bargain; and in cafe he decline it, 
is not difcharged upon forfeiting his 
earn eft, but may be fued for the whole 
money il:ipulated. 

EARTH, terra, in phyfiology, a foffile, 
or terreil:rial matter, whereof our globe 
partly confifts. 
Earths are either fimple or compound. 
The firnple earths are friable, opake, 
infipid bodies, not inflammable, vitri-
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£able by extreme heat, difFufibJe in water, 
and feparable fi'om it by filtration. Of 
thefe we have five genera or kinds, <viz. 
boles, chys, maries, ochres, and tripelas. 
See BOLES, CLAYS, MAR-LES, fEic, 
The compound earths are compofed of 
argillaceous or marley particles feparated 
:and divided by adventitious matter, and 
never free from thefe mixtures, or in 
the ftate of pure earths. Of thde we 
have four genera, two of loams, <viz. 
thrauftomiCl:hes, and glifchromiCl:hes; 
and two of moulds, <viz. thruptomiCl:hes, 
and gloromiCl:hes. See the articles 
LOAMS, MOULDS, THRAUSTOMIC
THES, THRUPTOMICTHES, &c. 
Befides thefe earths, there are frequently 
found in digging a kind of terra: 
mifceIlan;.e, of no determinate fpecies, nor 
to be known by any peculiai' name, be
ing compofed. of malfes of difFerent 
fizes, of different fpecies of earths, broken 
off from their ftrata, foon after their 
formation, and blended together at the 
time of the original fubfidence of the 
ftrata. As for chian, eretrian, lemnian. 
and maltefe eartHs, together with all 
the fealed earths which are the fubjeCl:s 
of the materia medica. See the articles 
BOLE, CLAY, MARL, &c. 

EAR TH, in gardening and hufbandry, if 
good, ihould be of a blackiih colour, 
gravelly, fat, pliant, or ~afy to be dig
ged; it ihould be neither cold nor light, 
it ought to have no ill fmeH or tafte, and 
it ihould be of the fame quality three or 
four feet deep for trees, which if they 
have not that depth, will Ianguiih and 
decay after they have been planted fix 
years. Fruit trees will thrive in a lefs 
depth, and they generally produce the 
moft generous fruits, when their roots 
fpread near the furface of the earth. 
Hufbandmen call that new earth which 
lying three or more feet deep, never 
ferved to the nouriihment of any pl-ant ; 
or earth that has been a long time built 
upon, though it had formerly bore; 
earth likewife of a iimdy loamy nature, 
where cattle have been a long time fed, 
may ~e accounted fuch, and be of ex
ceUent ufe for moft forts of plants, 
efpecially if it has been thrown up in 
heaps to grow richer. 

EAR TH, in chemifivy, is ufed for a principle 
or element, in the compolltion of bodies, 
entering them either as an ingredient, or 
giving them a power of performing va
l'ious operaticms in natu.re and art. It 
is a body, as _having three qimen{ions 

impenetrability, figurabilit)" and its o\vn 
particular gravity. In weight it excee(!s 
water, ["llt~, and the ipirits of animals 
and vegetables. When pure, or per· 
feCl:ly leparated. from other bodies, it i~ 
conJiftent, hard, and fine, though brittle 
with regard to our Jenfes, and eafily redu
cible by trituration into a certain powder, 
in which ref pea it difFers from the true 
metals and gems; though ftill more in 
this, that it remains fixed and unchanged 
in the moft violent fire, even fo far as not 
to flow therein. 
Boerhaave fays, he never could obtain 
elementary earth from metals, but it 
may b.e obtained from· water, from, cal
cined vegetables, from fmoak and foot, 
from putrified animals, from diftilled 
animal fluid~, from foffile faIts, and from 
fluid and folid fulphurs. Whence he 
concludes, that the lame fimple elemen
tary earth contributes as a conftituent 
principle to form the particular corpo
real fabric of animals, vegetables, and 
fome folIils of a lefs permanent and lefs 
fimple nature, and in them all ferve, as 
a firm bafis to their form, whilft it unites 
the other principles to itfelf, and to one 
another, [0 as to conftitute one deter
minate individual. Hence alfo, fays he, 
the property of affimulating other filb. 
fiances into the nature of every body 
that receives nutriment, and confequent
ly the feminal property of producing their 
like, is principally owing to the efficacy 
of this earth; for their properties no longer 
remain after the particular texture de
pending principall.y UpOI~ the earth is 
defiroyed, or wanting in any body. 

EAR TH, in afironomy and geography, one 
of the primal)" planets, heing this terra
queous globe whereon we inhabit. 

Figure of the EARTH was accounted by 
fame of the antients to be like that of :m 
oblong cylinder; by others, of the form of 
a dmm, and by others to be flat. The 
moderns demonfirate it to be nearly fphe
rical from the following, among other cor,
fiderations. J. A,ll the appearances of the 
hea vens, both at land and at fea, are 
the [arne as they would be if the earth 
were a globe. 2. In eclipfes of the moon 
which are caufed by the ihadow of the 
earth falling upon the moon, this ihadow 
is always circular, and a body can be 
no other than a globe, which in all 
fituations cafts a circular fhadow. 3.' 
Several navigators have failed quite,round 
the globe, fteering their courfe direaly 
fouth and weft till they came to the 
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magellanic fea, and from thence to the 
north and weft, till they returned to 
their port from the eaft; and all the 
ph<ooomena which ihould naturally arife 
from the earth's rotundity, happened to 
them. Befides, their method of failing 
was alfo founded \lpOn this hypothelis, 
which could never have fuceeeded fo 
happily, if the earth had been of any 
other figure. It is true, the furfaee of 
the earth is not an exaa geometrical 
globe, but then the inequalities are fo 
inconliderable, that the higheft moun
tain bears no greater proportion to the 
bulk of the earth, than a grain of duft 
does to a common globe. The figure of 
the earth then was reckoned by mathe
maticians and geographers as perfeaJy 
fpherical, excepting the fill all inequalities 
in its furface, of mountains and vallies, 
till an accident engaged the attention of 
Sir !Iaac Newton, and Mr. Huygens, 
who demon/hated from the laws of hy
drolhtics, and the revolution of the 
earth about its axis, that its figure was 
110t a true !phere, but an oblate fpheroid 
flatted towards the poles. Monfieur 
Rich(r, when at the ifland of Cayenne, 
aboul'tive degrees diftant from the equa
tor, found that his clock, which at 
Paris kept true time, now loft two mi
nutes and twenty-eight feconds every 
day. Now, though heat will lengthen 
pendulums, and con!equently retard 
tlleir motion, it is certain the heats of 
Cayenne were not fufficient to folve this 
phrenomenon, which can flow only from 
a diminution in the prelfure of gravity. 
For, as the earth revolves about its axis, 
all its parts will endeavour to recede 
from th~ axis of motion, and thereby 
the equatoreal parts where the motion 
is quickeft will tend lefs towards the 
center than the reft; their endeavour to 
fly off froll1 the axis about which they 
revolve, taking off part of their ten
dency that way; fo that thofe parts will 
become lighter than fuch as are nearer 
the poles. The polar parts, therefore, 
will prefs in towards the center, and 
raife the equatoreal parts, till the quan
tity of matter in the latter is fo far in
creaferl as to compenfate for its light
nefs, and an equilibrium be reftored. 
On which account, the form which the 
earth alfumes will be that of an oblate 
fphtroid, whofe ihorter axis palfes thro' 
the poles. By virhle only of the rota
tion of the e:u th about its axis, the weight 
ef bodi(s at the equator is leis than at 

the poles, in the proportwn of~n t() 
!Z.S9' From hence ari!es, as before ob4 
ferved, a fpheroidical form of the earth, 
and from that fpheroidical form arifes 
another diminution of gravity at the
equator, by which, if the earth were 
homogeneous throughout, bodies at the 
equator would 10fe one pound in II:l.I, 

and fo on both accounts taken together, 
the gravity of bodies at the poles would: 
be to the fame at the equator as 2.30 ta, 
2.2.9. From whence, if we fuppofe the 
gravity of bodies within the earth to be 
directly as their diftance from the center, 
thofe numbers will alfo exprefs the re4 
lation between its polar and equatoreal 
diameter. This is upon a fuppofition 
that the earth was at firft fluid, or a chaos, 
having its folid and fluid parts confufedly 
mixed together; but if we fuppore it at 
firft par.t!y fluid and partly dry, as it 
now is, fince we find that the land is 
very nearly of the fame figure with the 
fea, except raifed a little to prevent its 
being overflowed, the earth muft ftill be 
of the fame form; for otherwife the 
major part of the water would flow to
wards the equator, and fpread itfelf 
like an inundation over all the land in 
thofe parts. This theory met with great 
oppolition from Monfieur Caffini, who 
having meafured the meridian of France. 
declared (with great reafon likewife if 
the obfervations had been correa) that 
the earth, inftead of being flattened, was 
lengthened tewards the poles, that is, in4 
ftead of being an oblate, it was an ob. 
long fpheroid, higher at the poles by 
about ninety-five miles. So wide a dif
ference, between philofophers of fo high 
rank, determined at length the king of 
France, at an expence becoming a mo
narch, to employ two companies of 
mathematicians, the one to meafure the 
length of a degree of the meridian at 
the equator, and the other the length of 
a degree at the polar circle, that by com~ 
paring them together, and with the length 
of the degree of France, it might be 
knewn whether the earth were oblong or 
flat towards the poles. 
It is certain, if the lengths of the de
grees of latitude decreafe, as we go 
from the equator towards the poles, then 
the axis is greater, and the figure an 
oblong fpheroid ; but on the contrary, if 
thefe lengths increafe, as you remove 
towards the poles, the axis is lefs than 
a diameter at the equator, and confe4 
quently the figure an oblate fpheroid. 

This 
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This lall: appears, by the refpective men- and that the' fouth pole of the earth is 
furations of thefe mathematicians (as it anal~gous to the north pole in magnets; 
did before by the theory of Silo Ifaae- that IS, the pole by which the magn&tical 
Newton) to be the true figure; the re- {heam enters, He obferves that the' 
fult of their operations, which were per- ~arth mig~t beco~e magneti~al by the 
formed with a furprizing degree of ex- u'on-ores It contams, aud notwith!l:and. 
actnefs, being as follows, The mearure ing it might have remained unmagneti,.. 
of a degree of the meridian in the lati- cal, unlefs fome caufe had exifi:ed capable 
tude of 66 0 2.o',was found to be 57437-,90' of making that repellent matter pro~ 
toifes, and in the latitude of 49° 2.1' only dueing magnetifm move in a fi:ream thro~ 
57183 toifes; for the obfervations of Mr. the earth, yet he thinks that fuch a caure 
Caffini have been corrected by fome does really exill:, For if the earth re-
gentlemen of the french academy, fince volves round the fun in an ellipfis, and 
the return of the academicians from the the fouth pole of the earth is direaed. 
north. Now fuppofing thofe degrees ac- towards the fun at the time of its defcent. 
curately meafured, the axis or diameter a fl:ream of repellent matter will thereby 
that paJfes through the poles will be to be made to enter at the fouth pole, and 
the diameter of the equator, as 177 to come out at the north. And he fugO'efts. 
:178, and hence the earth will be twenty- that tl,le earth's being in its perihelign in. 
two miles higher at the equator than :1t the .w11l~er, may be. one ,reafon why mag-
the poles. The length of a degree of the netlfm IS ftronger In thiS fearon than ill 
meridian under the equator, was found iiImmer. Hence alfo the doaor thinks 
to be 56767 toifes, and by reducing it it probable .. that. the ealth's magnetifm 
to the level of the fea, 56746 toifes. has been Improvmg fince the creation, 
But as the heat mull: needs have produ- and tl~at this may be one reafon whyther 
ced fome variation in'the length of the ufe ot the compafs was not difcovered 
toife that was ufed, when this correction fooner. See the article MAGNET • 
. is made, the lengtll of a degree was Motion if the EARTH. The earth has a 
found to be 56753 toifes, and the ratio triple. motion. 1. A diurnal motion round 
of the axis of the earth to the diameter its own axis, from wefl: to eall: in 
of the equator, that of 178 to 179; twenty-four hours, which occafion~ the 
whence it follows that the earth is oblate, pe~petual fucceffion of days and nights. 
or flated a 179th part towards the poles. It IS agreeable to reafon that the earth 
Hence the length of the degrees of the fhould revolve about itll axis to account 
meridian in any latitude are determined, for the appearance of fuch a vafl: number 
for which we refer to the article DEGREE. of fI:~rs which feem to perform their re-
If anyone is defirous of being informed volutlons round the e~rth in twenty-four 
of the methods obferved in performing hours,; for the .motlOn of thefe fi:ars,. 
thefe menfurations at the equator, and were It real, would be incredibly fwift 
the artie circle, let him confult Mr. and beyond all imagination, becaufe 
Maupertuis's figure of the earth cleter- ~heir. difi:ance in refpect of us, is almoft 
mined, with Mr. Murdoch's tranllation, mfil11te, and the orbit they have to run 
and the book lately publiihed by Mr'. round fo prodigioully great, that they 
Bouguer and Condamine. m~!l: move at leafi: 100,000 miles in a 

Denjity of the EARTH. See qUa7ztity of mInute. See the articles,DIURNAL and 
matter in the EARTH, infra, COPER.NICAN Syjlem. 

Geographical di'Vijions of the EA R. T H, com- 2 ~ An annual motion round the fUll in a 
prehend, I. Its natural divifions, as year, which produces the differentreafons, 
continent, illand, peninlula, ocean, lake, and the lengthening and fhortening of 
gulph, &fe. z, Its political divjuons, as days. We have, under the article Co-
empire, kingdom, province, city, Ger- PERNICAN Sy/fem, demonfi:rated that the 
many, Britain, Middlefex, London, &fe. earth moves round the fun: we fhall, 
3. The ecclefiall:ical divifions, as arch- here explain the ph:oenomena that arife 
bifhopric, diocefe, parifh, &fe. See the from t~otiOIl, in conjunction with 
articles CONTINENT, ISLAND,&fe.' the r?tatJon round its axis, having firfi; 

Magnetifm if the EARTH. Dr, Knight premIfed that the earth in its anmlal 
thinks the earth may be confidered as a ~otio~ has its axis ahvays in the famo 
great loadil:one, whofe magnetical parts dlr~chon, or parallel to itfelf. See the 
are difpofedin,ta very irregular manner, article P!\RA~LEX.lSM. 

Suppo[e 
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Suppofe l-:f' 'Y' !2i5 .c: (plate LXXXII. 
fig. J.) the earth's orbit, and ,S the ~un. 
Thro' the center of the [un draw the rIght 
line 'Y' S :0=. parallel to the common 
feaion of the equator and the ecliptic, 
which will meet with the ecliptic in two 
points 'Y' o:!=. And when the earth [een 
from the [un is _in either of the points 
:.y. or i!!:, a right line S 'Y' or S ~, 
joinjn~ t~e ce~ter of the earth an? [un, 
will comclde wIth the common [ealOn of 
the equator and ecliptic, and will then be 
perpendicular to A B, the axis of the 
earth, mtof the equator, becau[e it is in 
the plane of the equ~tor. But the ~ame 
line is alfo perpendIcular to the CIrcle 
which bounds the light anddarknefs, and 
therefore the axis of the earth will be in 
tJiJ.e plane of that circle, which will there
fore pafs through the poles of the earth, 
and will cut the equator and all its pa
rallels into equal parts. When the earth, 
therefore, is in the beginning of ~, the 
fun will be feen in 'Y', in the common 
fcaion of the equator and ecliptic, in 
which pofition, the circle of illumination 
touches both poles ; the fun is vertical 
to the equator, and the.days and nights 
are equal all the world over:- and thls 
will be the fpring f.:afon, or vernal eqUl
nox. See the article EQ,YINOX. 
The earth in its annual motion going 
through ~, 111, and t towardsl1', and 
the common fcction of the equator and 
the ecliptic remaining always parallel to 
jtfelf, it will no longer pals through the 
body of the fun.; but, iJ?- 11', it ma~es 
a right angle WIth the lme S P, whIch 
joins the centers of the fun and earth. 
And becaufe the line S P is not in the 
plane.of the equator, but in.that of tl~e 
ecliptIC, the angle BPS, whIch the aXIs 
of the earth B A makes with it, will 
';ot nowbe a right angle, but an oblique 
one of 66! degrees, which is the fame 
with the inclination of the axis to the 
plane of the ecliptic. Let the angle S P L 
be a right angle, and th~ circle bounding 
light and darknefs, wIll pafs through 
the point L, and then the arch B L, 01" 

the angle BPL, will be ~3! deg:ees, 
that is, equal to the complIment of the 
angle BPS to a right angle. Let the 
angle BPE be. a ri~ht angle, and ~hel1 
the line P E WIll be III the plane of the 
equator. Therefore, beeaufe the arches 
BE and L T are equal, each of them 
being quadrants; if the common :1Icl1 

B T be taken away, there will remain 
TE equal toLB, equal to 7.3 t degrees. 
Take EM equal to E T! and through 
the points M and T defcnbe two parallel 
circles T C, M N; the one reprefentsthe 
tropic of cancer, and the other the. trop!c 
of capricorn. And the earth bemg III 

this fituation, the fun wiII approach 
the neareft that it can come to the north 
pole: he will Ihine perpendicular~y· on 
the point T, and .confe9uentIy WIll be 
vertical to all the mhabltants under the 
tropic of cancer, when he comes to t~eir 
meridians. It is manifeft that the en·ele 
which bounds light and darkners, reaches 
beyond the north pole B to L; but to
wards the fouth it falls thort to the fouth 
pole A, and reaches no further than 
F. Through Land F, let two parallels 
to the equator be defcribed. Thefe will 
reprefent the polar circles, and v;rhile ~he 
earth is in P, all that tract of It whIch 
is included within the polar circle KL 
continues in the light, notwithftanding 
the conll:ant revolution round the axis. 
On the contrary,· thefe that lye within 
the antarctic circle remain in contin'Jal 
darknefs. Befides, it is alfo manifeft, 
that all the parallels between the equ.ator 
and the arctic circle, are cut by the CIrcle 
bounding light :md darknefs into unequal 
portions, the largeft portions of thefe 
circles remaining in._ the light, and the 
fmalleft in darknefs; but thefe parallels 
which are towards the antarctic circle 
ha ve their greateft portions in darknefs, 
and their leaft in light; and the difference 
of thefe portions will be greater or lefs, 

. according as the circles are nearer to the 
pole, or to the equator. Therefore, 
when the lim is feen in cancer !!<i, the 
inhabitants of the northern hemifphere 
will have their days at the 10ngell:, and 
their nights at the lhortell:, and the feafon 
of the year will be fummer. The con
trary of this will happen to the inhabi
tants of tIle fouthern hemitphere. 
As the earth moves on from l1' by :::, 
7{, the north pole returns, the diurnal 
arches begin gradually to decreafe, and 
the nocturnal to increafe, and of con
fequence, the fun's rays will fall more 
and more obliquely, and his hellt pro
portionably dimip.iilies, till the earth 
comes to 'Y', when the fua will appear 
in .c:, at which time, the days will again 
be equal to the nights to all the inha
bitants of the earthl the circle bounding 

light 
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light and darknefs palling, in . thi~ po-
1ition, through the poles. ThIs wIll be 
the feafon called autumn. 
The earth moving on through 'Y" ~ 
and II, the fun will be fesn to go in the 
ecliptic through:!: lTJ. and ~; and will 
appear to decline from the equator, to
wards the fouth, fo that when the earth 
is really in '!7, the fun will appear in J.j'. 
And whereas the axis AB always re
tains its parallelifm, the earth will have 
the fame polition and afpe~ in re~peEt to 
the fun, that it had when It was m J.j' ; 
but with this difference, that when the 
traEt within the polar circle KL v:as in 
~ontinuallight while the earth was m J.j'; 
now the earth arriving at '!7, that fame 
traEt will be ,altogether in darknefs : but 
the oppofite fpace within the circle F G, 
will be in a continual illumination, and 
at the pole A there will be no night for 
the fpace of fix months. Here likewife 
of the parallels between the equator and 
the north pole, the illuminat:d porti<?ns 
are much leis than the portIOns whIch 
l"emain in darknefs, the contrary of 
which happened in the former p<?fition, 
fo likewife the fun at mid-day WIll ap
pear vertical to all the inhabitants that 
live in the tropic M N ; fo that it will ap
pear to have delCended towards the fomh 
fr0m the parallel T C, to the parallel 
MN, through the arch C~, which is 
forty-feven degrees. This will be the 
feafon called winter. 
La!l:ly, as the earth journeys on from 
cancer through SL and t1JI, to :!:, the fun 
appears to pafs through:::: and ){ to 'Y', 
and the northern climes begin to return, 
and receive more direaIy the enlivening 
beams of the fun, whofe meridian height 
does now each day increafe ; the days 
now lenO"then, and the tedious nights 
contraEt "their refpeEtive arches; and 
every thing confpires to advance the tie
lightful feafon of the fpring, with the 
equality of days and nights, as was 
fuewn when the earth was in libra, from 
which point we began to trace its mo
tion. Keill. 
By the third motion of the earth, we 
mean that motion by which the poles of 
the world revolve about the poles of the 
ecliptic, and oc.caiion what is commonly 
called the preceffion of the equinoxes, or 
more properly, the retr9greffion of the 
earth's nodes. See the article PRliCJ)s
SION of the e'luino;m. 

8 

As to the velocity of the earth's motiotl, 
and the figure and time in which it per~ 
forms a revolution round the fun. See 
the articles PERIOD and ORBIT. 

Qzjantity of matter in the EARTH. This 
arduous problem can only be folved by 
the priuciples of gravitation. We know 
the force of gravity towards our earth 
by the defcent of heavy bodies, or by 
calculating how much the moon falls 
below the tangent of her orbit: alfo by 
computing, hom their motiom, how 
much a primary planet falls below its 
tangent in a given time, and how much 
any of jupiter's and Saturn's fatellites 
fall below their tangents in the fame 
time, we are able to determine the pro
portion which the gravity of a primary 
planet to the fun, and of a fatellite to
wards its primary, bears to the gravity 
of the moou towards the earth, in their 
re[peEtive diftances. Then, from the 
general law of the variation of gravity, 
the forces tha t would act upon them at 
equal diftances from the fun, Jupiter, 
Saturn, Ilnd the earth are computed; 
which give the proportion of the qu:m
tities of matter contained in thefe dif
ferent bodies; that is, if we fuppofe the 
matter of the fun to be J, the quantities 
of matter in Jupiter, Saturn, and the 
earth will be refpectively Tl,6Y' 3~'i:H 
"i5~2'-':' Maclaurin. 
The quantities of matter in thefe bodies 
being thus determinea, and their bulk 
being known from aftronomical obf~r .. 
vati.ons, it is eafy to compute their dif
ferent denfities. Thus, the deniities of 
the ibn, Jupiter, Saturn, and the earth 
have been computed to he refpeEtively as 
the numbers 100, 94t. 67, and 400. 

Theory of the EA,RTH. The earth in its 
natural and original ftate Des Cartes, 
Burnet, Woodward, arid Whifion, fup
pofe to have been perfeaIy round, 
fmooth, and equable; and they account 
for its prefent rude and irregular fcxm 
principally from the great deluge. See 
the article DELUGE. 
Mr. de Bufon arguing from the fphero
idical fig).lre of the earth, and the laws 
pfhydrolhtics, fuppofes that the earth, as 
well as the other planets, are parts ftruck 
off from the body of the fun by the col
lifion of comets, and confequently, when 
the earth aifumed its form, it was in a 
ftate of liquefaction by fire. Of this. 
fays he, we will be the more ealily COI1-

vinccd~ when we confider the nature of 
thl; 
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the matter contained in the body of the 
earth, the greatei!: part of which, as fand 
and clays, are vitrified, or vitrifiable fub
ftances; and, on the other hand, when 
we refleEl: upon the impoffibility of the 
earth's being ever in a i!:ate of fluidity 
l'roduced by water, fince there is infi
nitely more land than water; and, be
:fides, water has not the power of diifolv
ing fand, i!:ones, and other fub!!:ances of 
which the earth is compofed. How far 
the inequalities in the face of the earth, 
the beds of rivers, lakes, &e. and the 
various ftrata in its internal parts, ferve 
to confirm this hypothefis, may be leen in 
HiftoireNaturelle, &tc. tom. I. by M. de 
Eufon, and in the articles MOUNTAIN, 
RIVER, STRATA, &e. 

Latitude of the EARTH. See LATITUDE. 
Longitude oftheEAR TH. SeeLONGITUDE. 
EAR TH-BAGS,!aes a terre, in fortification. 

See the article SANl)-BAGS. 
EARTHING, in agriculture and garden. 

ing, fignifies the covering of ihrubs and 
plants, as vines, celery, &te. with earth. 

EARTHQ!!AKE, in natural-hiftory, a 
- violent agitation or trembling of fome 

couliderable part of the earth, generally 
attended with a terrible noife like thun
der, and fometimes with an eruption of 
fire, water, wind, &te. 

Caufes of EARTHQ,yAKES. Earthquakes 
and vulcan os are both produced from 
the fame caufe, which may be thus ex
plained. Thofe countries which yield 
great ftore of fUlphur and nitre, or where 
fulphur is fublimed from the pyrites, are 
by far the moll: injured and incommoded 
by earthquakes; for where there are fuch 
mines, they mull: fena up exhalations, 
which meeting with fubterraneous ca
verns, mu!!: ftick to the arches of them, 
as foot does to the fides of our chimnies ; 
where they mix themfelves with the nitre· 
or faltpetre which comes out of thefe 
arches, in like manner as we fee it"Come 
out of the infide of the arch of a bridge, 
and fo makes a kind of cruft which will 
very eafily take fire. 
There are feveral ways hy which Ihis 
cruft may take fire, 'Viz. I. By the in
flammable breath of the pyrites, which is 
a kind of fulphur that naturally takes 
fire of itfelf. 2. By a fermentation of 
vapours to a degree of heat, equal to that 
of fire and flame. 3. By the falling of 
fome great ftone which is undermined by 
water, and ihiking again!!: another, pro
duces fome fparks that jet fire to the 
neighbom'ing combuft~ble matter, which 

being a kind of natural gunpowder, at 
the appulfe of the fire goes off with a 
fudden bla!!: or violent explolion-, rum
bling in the bowels of the earth, and lift. 
ing up the ground above it, fa as fome
times to make miferable havock and de
vaftation, till it gets vent or a diicharge. 
Burning mountains and vukanos, are only 
fa many fpiracles ferving for the dii~ 
charge of this fubterranean fire, when it 
is thus preternaturally aifembled. And 
where there happens to he fuch a ftruc
ture and confirmation of the interior parts 
of the earth, that the fire may pafs freely 
and without impediment from the caverns 
therein, it aifembles into thefe fpirals, 
and then readily and ea1ily gets our from 
time to time without ihaking or dii!:urb
ing the earth. See the article VULCANO. 
But where a communication is wanting, 
or the paifages are not fufficiently large 
and open, fothatit canpot come at thefaid 
fpiracles without fir!!: forcing and remo,·· 
ingallob!!:acles, it heaves up andihocks the 
earth, till it hath made its way to the mouth 
of the vulcano; where it ruiheth forth, 
fometimes in mighty flames, with great 
velocity, and a terrible beliowingnoiH:. 
Earthquakes are fometimes confined to a 
nalTOw fpace, which is properly the ef
feEl: of the re- aEl:ion of the fire; and they 
ihake the earth juft as the explofion of a 
powder-magazine caufes a fenfible con
ctlmon at the diftance of feveral leagues. 
Thus a violent eruption of Etna, will 
caule an earthquake over all the Wand of 
Sicily; but it will never ext~nd to the 
dill:ance of three or four hundred leagues. 
In like manner, when fome new vents 
of fire have been formed in mount Vefu
vius, there are felt at the fame time earth
quakes at Naples, and in the neighbour. 
hood Gf the vulcano; but there concuf. 
fions have never ihaken the Alps, nor 
been communicated to France, or other 
countries remote from Veluvius. 
Sometimes tlley are felt at confiderable 
dill:ances, and lhake a 10ngtraEl: of gro\ind 
without any eruption or vulcano appear
ing. 'Ve have inftances of earthquakes 
which were felt at the fame time in Eng
land, France, Germany, and even in 
Hungary, and thefe extend always a great 
deal more in length than in breadth; 
they ihake a traEl: of ground with more 
or lets \' iolence in different places, in pro
portion as it is remote from the fire; 
and they are almoft always accompanied 
with a dull noife like that of a heavy car· 
riage rolling along with great rapidity. 

Se~ 
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SeePhil. Tr. nO 157. Woodward's E![ay, 
and M. de Buff'on's Hill:. Nat. &te. 

Dreadful eJfe8s ofEARTHQSl AKES. Cata
nea, a city of Sicily, which was almoll: 
totally deftroyed in the year 1693, is a 
melancholy inftance of tlle dreadful ef
feas of earthquakes. The fhock was 
not only felt all over Sicily, but likewife 
in Naples and Malta; and it was 10 vio
lent, that people could not ftand II pan 
their legs; and thofe who lay on the 
ground, were to![ed from fide to fide, as 
if on a rolling billow. The earth opened 
in feveral places, throwing up large quan
tities of water; and great numbers perifh
cd in their houfes by the fall of rocks that 
were rent from the mountains. The [ea 
was violently agitated, and roared dread
fully: mount Etna threw up vaft fpires 
of flame, and the ihock was attended 
with a noife exceeding the lowdell: cbps 
of thunder. Fifty-four cities and towns, 
with an incredible number of villa;es, 
were eitherdeftroyed or greatly damaged; 
and it was computed tha~ near 60,000 

perfons periihed in different parts of the 
ifland, of whom 1 8,ooo'were inhabitants 
of Catanea. In 1746, the city of Lima, 
and port of Callao in Peru, fuffered pro
digioully from an earthquake. All the 
buildings of Callao, except one tower, 
were funk in the rea, and confequently all 
the inhabitants drowned: of five and twenty 
ihips that were in the port, four were'car
ried a league up the country, and tlwrefr 
[wallowed up by the waves. At Lima, 
which is a pretty large city, only feven 
and twenty houies remained 11:anding: a 
great number of people were cru!hed to 
deafh, efpecially monks and nuns, be
caufe their monafreries were higher, and 
built of more folid materials than the 
ether' houfes. The'ihock: lafted fifteen 
minutes. See an account of a terrible 
earthquake that happened at Jamaica in 
1692, in Phil. Tr. nO 209, and an ac
count of other earthquakes in nO 462,463, 
See alfo Buffon's Hilt. Nat. tom. I. 

EASE, among failors. See EASING. 
EASEL-PIECES, a denomination given by 

painters to fuch pieces as are contai ned 
in frames, in contradifiinaion from thofe 
painted on ceilings, &fe. 

EASEMENT, in law, a privilege or con
veniencewhich one neighbour has of ano· 
ther, whether by charter or prefcription, 
without profit: fuch are a way through 
his lands, a fink, or the like. Thefe, in 
many cafes, may be claimed. 

EASING, in the tea-language, lignifies the 

flackening a rope, or the like: thus, to 
eafe the bow-line or fileer, is to let them 
go llacker; to eafe the helm, is to let the 
!hip go more larg-e, more before the wind, 
or more larboard. 

E ~SLO W, a borough of Cornwa I, twenty
two miles louth of Launcelton, which lends 
two members to parliament. 

EAST, one of the four cardinal points of 
the world; being that point of the hori
zon, where the fun i, feen to rile when in 
the equll1oCl:ial. See COMPASS, HORI
ZON, EQ.:JlN,OCTIAL, f!!c. 

EAS r is allo frequently compounded with 
other wurds, <loS eait-indies, eait-dial, 
~aft.wind, &fe. to lignify their being 
flluated towards the ealt. See the articles 
INDIES, DIAL, WIND, f!!c. 

EASTER, a feftival of the chrill:ian church, 
obierved in memory of our Saviour'S reo 
furreCl:ion. 
Tht! Greeks call it 7l''''''X'' , the Latins, 
pafcha, an hebrew word fignifying pal
Jage, applied to the jewifll {ealt of the 
palTover, ·to which the chrifiian feftival of 
eafter correfponds. It is called eailer in 
the Englifh, hom the goddefs Eoiht, 
wor!hiped by the Saxons with peculiar 
ceremonies in the month of April. See 
the article PASSOVER. 
The obiervation of this fefl:ival, is as an
tient as the very time of the apoftles. In 
the pri'l'nitive ages of lhe church, there 
were very great difputes about the parti
cular time when this feftival was to be 
kept. The afiatic chulches kept their 
eafter upon the very fame day the Jews 
ob(erved their pa![over; and othel s, on 
the.firft Sunday after the firft full moon 
in the new year. This controverfy was 
determined in the council of Nice, wllfn 
it was ordained that eafter ihould be 
kept lipon one and the fame day, which 
ihould always be a Sunday in all chrif .. 
tian thurches throughout the world. 
But though the chriftian churches dif'etcci 
as to the time of celebrating eafier, yet 
they all agreed in lllewing particular reo 
fpea and honour to this fefl:ival: hence, 
in antient writers, it is diil:inguifhed by 
the name of dominica gaudii, i. e. Sunc1ay 
of joy. On this day priloners and naves 
were fet free, and the poor liberally pro
vided for. The eve, or vigil, of thisie
fiivahvas celebrated with more than or· 
dinary pomp, which continued till mid
night, it being a tradition of the church 
that our Saviour rofe a little after mid
night; but in the eaft, the vigil lal1ed 
till 6ock·crowing. 

6 0 1.t 
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It WM in conformity to the cut'l:om of the 
Jews, in celebrating their p9.{fover on the 
fourteenth chy of the firft month, that 
the primitive fathers ordered that the 
fourteenth day ofthe moon, from the ca
lenda,- new moon, which immediately fol
lows the twenty-firlt of March, at which 
time the vernal equinox happened upon 
that <lay, /hould be deemed the pa[chal 
full moon, and that the Sunday after 
fuould be eafter-day; and it is upon this 
account that our rubric has appointed it 
upon the firO: Sunday after the firlt full 
moon immediately following the twenty
firft day of March. Whence it appears, 
that the true time for celebrating ea~r, 
according to the intention of the council 
of Nice, was to be the firft Sunday after 
the fidl: full moon following the vernal 
equinox, or when the fun entered into 
the firft point of aries; and this was pope 
Gregory's principal view in reforming the 
calendar, to have eafter celebrated accord
ing to the intent of the council of Nice, 
Having firftfound the epaetanddominical 
letter, according to the method delivered 
under thefe articles, eafter-day may be 
found by the two following rules. 
I. To find ealler-limit, or the day of the 
paCchal full moon, counting from March I 
inclufive, the rule is this: add 6 tothe epaet, 
and if this fum exceeds 30, take 30 from 
jt; then from 50 fubfuaet this remainder, 
and what is left will be the limit; if the fum 
of the epaet, added to 6, does not amount to 
30, itmuftbefubll:raetedfrom50, and the 
n;mainder is the limit required; which is 
never to exceed 49, nllr fall /hort of Z 1. 
z. From the limit and dominicalletter, 
to find eafter-day: add 4 to the domini-

cal letter; fubftraet this fum from the 
limit, and the remainder from the ntxt 
higher number, which contains 7"with
out any remainder; lafily, add this re
mainder to the limit, and their fum will 
give the number of days from the firft of 
March to eafter-day, both inclufive. 
Thus, to find eafter-day for th" year 
1754, for inftance. Firft find the epaB; 
6, which added to 6 gives n; and as 
this fum does not amount to 30, "it muft 
be [~lbfl:raaed from So, and the remainder 
38 is the limit. Then adding 4- to 6, 
the number of the dominicalletter F, fnb
ftraet this fum, "u:z;. 10, from the limit 
38, and the remainder z8 from 35, the 
next fuperior number that contain·s 7 a 
certain namber of times without any ·re
mainder, and there remains 7, which be
ing added to the limit 38, gives 4S for 
the number of days from the filiI: of March 
to eafter-day, both incIufivc: hence, al
lowing 31 for March, ther~ remains the 
14th of April for eafter-day. Here fel
lows the operation at length. 
6+6=n 

50 _. n = 38 =pafchallimit 
Dominicalletter F = 6 
6+4=10,and 3g-!0=~S;then 

35-28=7- And 
38 + 7 = 4S ; from which [ubtr:l~1:ing 

3 I, the number of days inMarch 
14- there remains 14, the dar of 

April an(werilig to eafter-day for the 
year 1; 54. 
However; to fave the trouble"ofcalcu
Iation,we/hall here give a table, by wbic" 
<rafter-day may be found by irifpeaion 
till the year 1900, according to the gre
gorian or new ftyle. 

.. __ r' 
,-~ -, . . ., ..... -:.- ---

Golden I Dominical Letters. , 
Number. A. B. C. ~ D. I E. .F. G. ) 

1. April 16 17 18 19 2.0 1'4 J-8 
II. April 9 j 

z~ 5 6 7 ,8 
III. March ~6 z7 2.9 1.3 1.'4 ~5 
IV. April 16 17; II IZ 13 14 ·HI 
V. April Z J 4 5 6 March 31 April i! 

vr. April 7.3 1.4 1.5 19 2.0 2J ::~ 

VII. April 9 10 11 12- 13 14 g 
VIII. April' 2- 3 March 7.8 2,9 30 '3 1 April. y 

IX. April 16 1 ? 18 19 1.0 lU :r.:r. 
X. April 9 10 11 5 6 7 8 

XI. March z6 7.1 zg 2,9 30 3 1 "'5 XII. .l\ pril 16 17 18 19 q 14 15 
XIfT. .\pril z 3 4 5 6 7 '1 
XI', . ;,Lrch 2.6 27 2.8 2~ 2,3 ';4 ·1.S 
XV. April 16 10 II 12 11 14 IS 

XVI. April 2 3 4 5 March 30 3J April -t 
{V 1. ,\ rill Z3 2,4- 18 19 20 SI 2.1. 

I \. V In. A "riJ 9 Je) II lZ 13 7 8 
" X. '\['lil z·Marc:-h z7 z8 z9 30 31 April 1 
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As to the ufe of this table~ 'ealter-day God had oppolhl to each othel', Of the 
will be found in the common angle of New Teltament, they only received the 
meeting of the given dominicalletter and gofpel of St. Matthew, which they called 
the golden number; the nam(" of the t:he gofpe! according to the Hebrews. 
month lying in a direCt line with it, to- See the article NAZAREENS .• 
wards the left han~. EBLIS, the name ufed by the mahometans 

EASTERN, an appellation given to what- for the devil. See the article DEV IL. 
, ever' relates to the ealt I thus we fay, EBONY, ebenus, in botany, a tree fuppofed' 
eaftern amplitude, ell.ltern church, &c. to be of the palm-kind, the wood o{;. 
See AMPLJTUDE, CHURCH, &c. which is imported from different coun. 

EATON, a town of Bu!:kinghamfhire, trres of the Ealt and Weft-Indies. 
fItuated on the north fide of the Thames, Its wood is extremely folid, and capable' 
oppofite to Windfor, and famous for its of a fine poliih ; and, therefore, much 
Cl)aegial fcho?1 founded by king Henry VI. ufed in toys and marquetry., 
being a feminary for king's college Cam- EBRBUHARITES, a kind of mahome-
bridge, the fellows of which are all from tan monks, fo called from their founder 
this fchool. Ebrbuhar. 

EAVES, in architecture, the margin or They make great profeffion of piety, and 
edge.of the roof of an houle; being the contempt of the world; but are account· 
loweft tiles, fiates, or the like, that hang ed heretics by the relt of the mahome. 
over the walls, to throw off water to a tans, becaufe they believe themfelves not 
dillance from the wall. See the articles obliged to go in pilgrimage to Mecca. 
WALL and ROOF. EBRILLADE, in the manege, a check of 

EAVES-LATH, a thick fe3.ther-edged board, the bridle given to the horfe by a jerk of 
generally nailed round the eaves of a one rein, when he refufes to turn. Some 
hou[e for the lowermoft tiles, flates, or confound the ebrillade with the faccade. 
fhingles to reU: on. See the article SACCADE. 

EJ},BING of the tides. See TIDE. As the ebrillade is a challifement, and 
EBDOMARIUS, in ecclefialtical writers, not aid, the 'ufe of it is baniihed the aca-

an officer formerly appointed weekly to demies. 
'luperintend the performance of divine EBRO, antiently IBERUS, a large river of 
~rville in, cathedrals, and prefcribe the Spain, which, taking its rife in old Caf-
duties of each perfon attending in the tile, ruilS through Bifcay and Arragon, 
choir, as toreading, finging, praying, &c. palfes by Saragofa, and continuing its 

EBENUS, the EBONY -TREE. See the ar- courfe through Catalonia, difcharges it-
ticle E BO" Y. [elf with great rapidity into the Mediter. 

EBIONITES, in church.hill:ory, heretics ranean, about twenty miles below the 
of the firll: ceritury, fo called from their city of Tortofa. 
leader Ebion. EBULLITION, the fame with boiling. 
They held the fame errors with the Naza- See the article BOILING. 
reens, united the ceremonies of the mo- EBULLITION is alfo ufed in a fynonymous 
faic inftitution with the precepts of the fenfe with effervefcence. See the article 
gofpel, obferved both the jewiih fabbath EFFERVESCENCE • 
.and chrillian Sunday, and in celebrating EUBULUS, in botany, the fame with the 
the eucharift, made ufe of unleavened fambucus. See the article SAMBUCUS. 
·bread. They abllained from the fl.eih of EBUR, IVORY. See the article IVOR Y. 
animals, and even from milk. In rela- ECATOMBl£ON,orHlECATOMBlEON. 
tion to ]e[us Chrift, fome of them held See the article HlECATOMBJEON. 
that he was born, like other men, of ECAVESSADE, in horfemanihip, denotes 
Jofeph and Mary, and acquired fanClifi- a jerk of the caveren. See CAVESON. 
~atllll only by his good works. Others ECBOLIUM, in botany, the fame with 
of them allowed, that he was born of a adhatoda. See the article ADHATODA. 
virgin, but denied that he was the word ECCANTHIS, the fame with encanthis. 
of God, or hjld any exill:ence before his See the article EKCANTHIS. 
~uman generation.' They fuid, he was, ,ECCENTRIC and ECCENTRICITY. See 
mdeed, the only true prophet, but yet a EXCENTRIC and EXCENTR,ICITY. 
mere .man, who by his virtue had arrived ECCHO, or ECHO. See the article ECHo. 
at bemg called Chrill, and the fon of ECCHYMOSIS, E"-')(,U,..""'., in furgery, all 
God. 'They alfo fuppofed, that Chrill: extravafation of the blood from a ve.n 
and the fo\rvil were two principles, which in the arm betwix.t the fieih and !kin. 
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Thrfe are various degrees of an ecch-y
,mofis, fo that the arm is hereby not only 
much [welled, and' of a black <lpd blue 
i:olour, but is even fometirnes violently 
infiame(\ with a mof!: acute pain, and 
-followed either with a fuppuration ori11-
,cipient mortification in the limb. This 
'accident frequently proceeds from Ihe' 
vern's being cut quite afuuder by the 

-phlebotomilt, but often er from the patient's 
"ding'his arm too early after bJeeding in 

'violent arid 16ngexei-ciies, in which the 
, contraB:ions of the mufCles make the veins 
fwell, an_d force their blood thfough the 

, orifice into the interitices b.twixt the' Belh 
'and ikin, either i'n 'a greater or leis quan
. tity, in proportiort to the degreeot vio-
: lenee and exerciie.' 
',In a-flight ecchjmofis, there is little to 
'-be feJ! ed, as the itagl1ant blood may ?,e 
" <7eneraJly difperfed without any great drf-

ficulty by the application ofa compre!s 
(lipt in vinegar and 1aIt, or in 1pirit of 

"wine. Sonretin;es the blood fuppurates, 
which may be promoted by a dia~hylon

, pla-frer ; and \vhen the matter IS once 
, brought to maturity, it gen.eraJly makes 
, its own way through the mt~gtimt~s, 
- :'without aNY inciiion; after whIch, beIng 

difcl)arged, the wound may be healed' hy 
dabit of diachylon-pla!l:er. If the ftag

nating blood b~ very ,large, there ar~" no 
hope.s l~ft . to (hf})erfe It :. th:n th<; dll0~'
del' IS III (langer of. termmatIng eIther 111 

-a larl"e abfcels or a galrgrene: but to pl'C
vent'" thefe confequences, the iilrgeoll 
lhould iCarify; and make little,incitions 
uponthe hard P31:t todifcharge the bloQ(~, 
and then appl); d!achylol1-plaf!:e~'; an~ If 
the vein is already po/fefTe~l- WIth a VJO

l€nt inflammation 01' gangrene, it !hould 
be well fcarifiedand inve!ted with difcu

_Iient c:taplaiins. At the fame time it is 
lJecelfary to bleed in fome other part, and 

,to adminiOel' attenuating medicines in
ternally till it abates, or the gangrene 
tpl'eads no farther. 

ECCLESIA, in law, fignifiesa church or 
;, :parfonage. See the articles CHURCH and 

-PARSONA(;E. 
'ECCLESIASTES, a canonical book of 

the Old Te!l:ament, the defign of which 
is to {hew the vanity of all fublunary 
things. 
It was compofed by Solomon, who enu
lnerates the leveral objeB:s on which men 

. ' l,lace their happinefs, and then !hews the 

to Zorobabel, and other~ to Ifaiah _; bUt 
the generality of commentators believe 
:this book to be the prottuce of Solomon's 
repentance, after having experienced all 
the follies and pleafures of life. 

ECCLESIAS TI CAL, an appellation given 
to whatever belongs to the church: thus: 
we fay, ecc1efiafrical polity, jurifdiB:ion, 

,hillory, ESc. See the articles POLITY, 
JURISDICTION, HISTORY, ESc. 
Ecclefia!l:ical jurifdiB:ion may be,exercif~d., 
by doB:ors of the civil law, though they 
aloe laymen.' ", , 

ECCLESIASTICAL COURT. See COURT. 
ECCLES lAST ICUS, an apocryphal book, 

generally bound up with the !i:l'iptutes,fa 
called ii'om its being read in the church, 
ecclefia, as a book of piety and -inftruc-' 
tion, but not of infallible authority. ' 
The author of this book was a Jew, called 
Jefus the fon of Sirach. The Greeksc:all 
it the wiidom of the fon of Sirach. 

ECCOPE, in fi.lrgery, the fame with am
putation. See AMPUTATION. 

ECCOPROTICS, in pharmacy, the fame 
with gentle cathartics and evacuantl1. See 
CATHARTICS and EVACUANTS. 

ECHAPE, \in the manege, a horfe begQt 
, between a frallion and a mare of different 
breeds and countries. 

ECHAPER, in the manege, a gallicifm 
ufed III the academies, implying to give 
a horle head, or to put on at full fpeed. 

ECHARPE, in the military art. See t4e 
articLe BATTERY. . 

ECHAUGETTE, in the military art, de
notes a guerite .(!)f wood, and of a fquare 
form. See the article GUERITE. 

ECHENEIS, in ichthyology, a genus of 
malacopterygious fiihes, whereof the bran
chiof!:ege membrane on each fide contains 
about nine ofilcles or fmall bones: its 
head is flat on the upper part, and mark
ed . with a number of rough tranfverfe· 
ftri:e, or ridges. 
Of this genus, there is only one known 
fpecies, the remora of authors. See the 
article REMORA. 

ECHEVIN, fcabinus, in the french and 
dutch polity, a magif!:rate eleB:ed by the 
inhabitants of a city or town, to take 
care of their common concerns, and the 
decoration and cleanlillefs of the city. 
At Paris, there is a prevot, and four 
echevinsj in other towns, a mayor and 
echevins. At Amlterdam, there are nine 
echevinsj and, ;Ii Rotterdam, Ic\en. 

• intuffi/;iency of all worldly enjoyments. 
The: Taimlldilts make king Hezekiah to 
_be the author of it i Grotius afcribes it . 

In France, tht, echevins take co~;nizance or rents, taxes, and, the navigatIon of 
m·ers, (;Ie. In Holland, they judge of 

civil 
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Givil and criminal caufes; and if \he cri
minal confelfes himfelf guilty, they can 
fee their fentence executed without ap
peal. 

ECHEVIN of the :palace, an officer of the 
houlhold under the firft race of the 
french kings. 

ECHINATE, or ECHINATED, an appel
btion given to whatever is prickly, there
by refembling the hedge-ho~. 

ECHINATUS.,. in ichthyology, a fpecies 
of oftradon. See OSTRACION. 

ECHINITES, in natural hiftory, the name 
by which authors iiall . the foffile centro
nia, frequently found in our chalk-pits. 
See theartic1e CENTRONIA. 

ECHINOMETRA., the fame with echi
nodermata, or centronia. 

ECHINOPHORA, in botany, a genus of 
the pentandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 

'corolla of which conlift of five unequal, 
patulous petals: it has no pericarpium ; 
the general involucrum is of a turbinated 
figure; and the feeds are two in number, 
and of an oblong form. . 

ECHINOPHORA is aleo ufed by Rivinus for 
the caucalis. See the article CAUCALIS. 

ECHINOPS, or ECHINOPUS, GLOVE
THISTLE,. in botany, a genus ofthebn
gene.fia-pa!Jgamia-d!qualis clafs of plants, 
the flower of which is compound; con
fifting of a great number of flofcules or 
fmall flowers, divided into feveral acute 
iegments: there is no pericarpium: the 
feed, which .is {ingle, is of an ovato
oblong figure, narrower at the bafe, 
with an obtufe haity apex. See plate 
LXXXII. ng. 2.. 

The roots and feeds of this plant are faid 
to be attenuant and diuretic. 

ECHINUS, in zoology, a name frequently 
ufed for the erinaceus, or common hedge
hog. See the article ERIN ACEUS. 

ECHINUS MAItINUS, the fame with cen
tronia. See the article CENT RON IA. 

ECIlINUS, in architeaure, a member or 
ornament near the bottom of the ionic, 
corinthian, and compofite capitals. 

acuminated feeds. See plate LXXXII. 
fig. 3.. 
A powder of the root of this plant is re
commended againft epilepfies : It is alfo· 
a fudorific, vulnerary, and prefcribed 
againft the eryfipilas. 

ECHO, a.' found reverberated or refieCl:ed 
to the ear from fome folid body. Where
as the undulatory motion of the air, which 
conftitutes found is propagated in all di
reaions from the founding body, it will 
frequently happen that the air, in per
forming its vibrations, will impinge againil: 
various obje€l:s, which will reflea it back, 
and fa caufe new vibrations the contrary 
way: now if the objeas are fo fituated as 
to reflea a fufficient number of vibrations 
back, 'Viz. fuch as proceed different ways, 
to the fame place, the fecond will be there 
repeated, and is called an echo: and the 
greater the diltance of the objeas is, the 
longer will bethe time before the repeti
tion is heard: and when the found, in 
its progrefs, meets with objeas at differ
ent diftances, fufficient to produce an 
echo, the fame found will be repeated fe
veral times fucceffively, according to the 
different diftances of thefe objeas from 
the founding body, which makes what is 
called a repeated echo. See SOUND and 
REFLECTION. 

ECHIUM, VIPER'S BUGLOSS, in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria-monogynia clafs 
of plants; the flower of which conlifts 
of a lingle petal, the t1!lbe being very lhort, 
and the limb erea, growing gradually 
wider at the extremity, where it is divid
ed into five unequal iegments; the two 
upper fegments are longer than the reft, 
and the lowell: one is lin all, a:ute, and 
reflex; there is no pericarpium, inflead 
of which the cup becomes rigid, and COI1-

tains in it four roulldifh aud obliquely 

In order to account for the nature of 
echoes, we muft confider that found is 
perceived as coming from that place from 
which, as a center, the pulfes are propa~ 
gated. This is well known by experi
ence; but to illuftrate the matter, let A 
(plate LXXXII. fig. 4.) be the center 
from whence any found'is direaly propa
gated, and ftrikes againft any plane ob
Ihcle Be, fufficiently large; draw AF 
perpendicular to BC, and produce it to 
H, fo that it may be AF:=FH; the 
found refleaed will be perceived as com~ 
ing from the point H. For let AE be 
the incident ray, impinging againft the 
obftacle B C, in the point E ; from E 
draw the ray ED in fuch a manner that 
the angle CED may be equal to the 
angle FEA, or that the angle of inci. 
dence may be equal to the angle of re
flea ion ; then will ED be the refleaed ray 
of found, and if produced will pars thro' 
the point H; for the angle FE H = 
C E D = FE A. Therefore in the tri-
angle A FE and E F H, {ince the angles 
of the one are refpeaively equal to the 
angles of the other, and the fide E F is 
common to both, the iides of one triangle 
will be refpeaivety equal to the fides of 

the 
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alJe other; and therefore H F = A F. 
Wherefore the reflex found will be heard 
by a PBff9n at D, as coming from th~ 
roint H. As the place of the auditor, 
or point p, apPfqa£bes towtJ.rds A, th~ 
cafe will conftantly be rile fame with re~ 
!peft'w.the center of found H;, the trio 
angles wil! frill bl! equal, and all their 
ogles and /idi!s liefpeEtively; and there
fore: when D coincjdes with H, the re
£ell: foq~d Df ~cho will be h£ard from th~ 
point H. which was to ~ ~monftra~ed. 
The fame fqund is ~fo heard twice by an 
auditOl' at D; firft by thedirea ray AD, 
and fecondly by the reilex ray AED, 
'JU'OVi.dlld the difference-between A D and 
AE D be fufficiently great, that the direct 
,aIlQ retlex founds do not, in the fame fen-
6brc IDOmmt of time, ;Urea: the ear; for 
if the r.eftex fOund arriwes at the ear be
fore the impre.tlion of the direCl: found 

'4:ea.i.es, the found will l1Dt be double, 
Jmly rendered more intBnfe. 
Fr.om the'velocity of fOund itfoHpws, that 
a ~r1on ipeaking or uttering a fentence in 
,A aloud, in order to obferve the echo by 
refle8:i~n from the ohftacle Be, ought to 
tbmd. at ~eaft 73 or '74 feet fmm it, that 
is, A F == '1+: and fi~ce at the common 
mte.of (peaking, we pr,onOlal'lce not above 
3t fyJlables per fecond; ther.efore, that 
.. he echo may re,turn jufr as foon as the 
th.r.:etl iyUables al'e exprefred, we muft 
h:H~e tWl!le A F equal to lOCO feet, or the 
!peaker mufr itand about 500 feet from 
tho: obilade,£ C, and fo in,propor.tion for 
al1y~other number of fyllables. 

E.C.bLO, in ,architecture, a term applied to 
.(;ertain k.inms of vaults and arches, moft 
.commonly of elliptical and ,parabolical fi
gures, tift;d to redouble founds, and pro
.duce artificial echoes. 
We lea,rn from Vitruvius, that in feveral 
'{ll,rts ,of ,Greeqe and Italy, there were 
brazen velfels artfully r~ged under the 
feats of the theatres, to render the found 
of the aEl:ors voi~es more clear, and make 
a k.inli of echo, A fingle arch or conca
\Ii ty ,can [carce rver {top and refteCl: the 
found; but:if there ,be a convenient di[
pO[ltio\lbctween it, pa~t of the found that 
is propagated, thither, being colleCted and 
refleEl:ed as before, will prefent another 
echo; or if there be another concavity 
oppofed at a due diftance to the former, 
the found refleCted from the one upon the 
other will be toffed back again upon this 
latter, &c, 

ECHO, in poetry, a kind of compotition 

wberein tlae 13ft words or fyIJabJe9 of' 
each verfe r.ontain fame meaning, which 
h~ing repeated apalt, anfwers to forne 
queftion or other matter contained in the 
verfe; as in this beautiful one from Vir
gil : 
Crudelis mater' magis, an pucr' improbus 

ilic? 
Improlp~J ilk luer, crudeEs tu. quoque ma-

ter. 
The, elegance of an echo confifts in giv
ing a new fenCe to the laft worns; which 
reverberate, as it were, the motions of 
the mind, and by that means aJfeCl: it 
wirp furpi'ife and admiration. 

ECHOMETER, among muficians, a kind 
of fcale or rule, with feverallines there
on, ferving to meaCure the duration and 
length of fOunds, and to nnd their inter
vals and ratios. 

EoCHUS, or ECCHUS, a, term fometimes 
ufed in a iJrnonymous [enle with piano. 
See the article PIANO. 

ECLECTLCS, eeleBici, antient philofo
phers, who, without at~a.ching themfelves 
to ;my particular fea, kleCl:ed whatever 

. appeared to th€ffi the bell and moft ratio
,nal, from each, 
Fotamon of Alexanru'ia was the firfl of 
the ecleCtics: he lived in the reigns of 
Auguftus and Tiberius; and being tired 
with the fceptifm of the pyrrhonians, he 
refolve.J upon a fcheme that would allow 
him to believe Comething, but without 
being fa implicit as to fwallow any entire 
hypothcfis. 

ECLECTOS, the fame with what is more 
l1ilially called linCtus. See the article 
LINCTUS • 

ECLIPSE, in aftrOll0ffiY, the deprivation of 
the light of the fun, or of fome heavenly 
body, by the interpofition of anoth~r 
heavenly body between our fight and it. 
Thus, eclipfes of the fnn happen by the 
moon's intervening between it and the 
earth; by which means the !hadow of the 
moon falls upon the earth, when the la
titude of the moon does not prevent it, by 
elevating the moon abGlve, or depreffing 
it below the earth, On the other hand, 
an eclipfe of the moon can only happen 
when the earth is interpofed between the 
fun and it; for then, if the' latitude of 
the moon does not prevent, the !hadow of 
the earth may fa]] on the moon, and 
thereby caufe either a partial or total 
{'clipfe, A total eclipfe of the fun or 
moon is' when their whole bodies are ob
fcured; and a partial one is when part 

only 
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only of their bodies isdat-kened: again, 
a central eclipfe is when it is not only 
total, but the eclipfed body palres through 
the center of the fuadow. 

A,1rol'?!lIY of ECLIPSES. The fun be
ing a iuminous body, vaftly larger than 
the earth, will enlighten Comewhat more 
than one half of . it, and canfe it pro
jeEl: a long conical fuadow, as reprefent
ed in jhte LXXXIII. nO I. wh'ere S is 
the fun, E the earth, and H B D its co
nical fuadow. 
The height or length of this 1hadow, at 
the mean diftauce of the fun, may be 
found by this proportion: as the tangent 
offhe angle C BD, or the femi~diameter 
under which the fun appears at the 'earth, 
'Viz. AS=J6':radius::'I: the length 
efthe fuadow CB=214.& femi-diame
ters of the earth: but when the fun is at 
its greateft diftance, the length of the 
fuadow 'C B will be equal 2 I 7 of tbefe 
femi-diameters. Hence it appears, that 
though the height of the fhadow is near 
three times as great as the mean di
ftance of the moon, yet it falls far /hort 
of the diftance of mars, and confequent
Iy can eclipfe none of the heavenly bodies 
but the lTIOon. 
To find the height of the moon's fhadow, 
fuppofed to be fimilar to that of the earth, 
and confequently proportional to the dia
meters of the bafes, the proportion is, 
as the diameter of the earth 100 to the 
diameter of the moon 28, fo is the'me:;m 
altitude of the earth's fuadow 2 r4. 8 to the 
altitude of that of the moon 6oT~M of 
the earth's femi-diameters. The fhadow 
of the moon therefore will jufi: reach the 
earth in her mean diftance, which it can
not do in her apogee; but in her perigee 
it will involve a fin all part of the earth's 
furface. 
Belides the dark fuadow of'the moon, 
there is another, called .the penumbra; 
t<treprefentwhich, let S (pJateLXXXIV. 
nO 2.) be the fun, T the eruth, D the 
moon, K CF and AB E th¢ two lines 
touching the oppofite limbs of the fun and 
moon; then it is evident that C FE B 
will be the dark or abfolute lhad6w of the 
mo'on, in which a perfon on the earth's 
{urface, between F and E. is wholly de
.Jlcived of the fun's light. Again, let 
K:B G and A C H be two other lines 
touching the fides of the fun'and moon 
akernately, and interfeEl:ing each other 
.at the point I ahove the moon; then will 
BeBG. a frullum of the cope. GIH, 
be the 'penumbra above.mentioned, in 

which a fpeEl:ator ort the earth's fur
face, ,between F and H, and E and G, 
will fee part of the fun, whil1l: the reft is 
edipfed. 
To calculate the angle of the cone HIG, 
draw S B; then in the oblique triangle 
B I S, the e~ernal angle BID is cqu:l.1 
to both the IDtern::ll and 0wafite angles 
IBSandISB; but ISB,rheangre un
del' which the femi-dialheter appears at 
the fun, being infenlibly lil'lall, the.a'I)gle 
BID will be equal to I B S, or K B S, 
equal to the apparent iemi-d-iameter of 
the [un. Therefo're the part of the ,pe
ntuubr;l.1 cone C IB is equal and fimibr 
to 'the dark ihadow of, the moOl!. 
Next, to find how much of tl'te-earth'S 
furface can be at any tim'e involved in 
the moon's clarkfhadow, or 'tbe qita11ti
ty of 'the arch E F (pbte LXX-XIII. 
n° 2.) let us fuppofe the [tin 'to;be·in·apo
gee, and the moon in perigee; lim:!;; in 
this cale, the height of the moon~ lha
dow -:viH 'be about 61 [ertr.i-diameters,-and 
the dtll:ance of the moon about )6, lh:.t 
is, DK=6r, DT=:'s6, aild :r'E:!:I_ 
In this cafe alfo, the half angle -of the 
fuadow T K E = 15' 50". -as beirig leall: 
of aB. Then the proportion is: as I, 

or the fide T E to the lide T·R. =s '; fo 
is the fine of the femi-angJ.e Il'KE == 
1:S' soli til the fine of the ahgleTEK= 
1° 19' ro". Wherefore TfEK+ TKE 
=A TE == A E:::::: 1° 35'; the double of 
which FE is 3° 10'=L90', or=o !niles, 
the diameter of the clarkfhadow on the 
furface of the earth whengreateft, 
After a like manner you' may ,find the 
diameter of the penumbral fhadmv at the 
earth, G EFH (plate LXXXIV. n~2.) 
when greateft of all, that is, 'when the 
earth is in perihelio, and the modn in 
apogee; for then will the fun's apparent 
diameter be equ31 to 16/23"= TIG. 
the greatell femi-angle of the cone; and 
thence we fhall find ID == 581- [emi
diameters of the earth. In this cafe alfo 
the dill:ahce of the moon froin th€ earth 
is D T = 64 [emi-diameters. Therefore 
as TG= I to T 1= 1221-, fo is the 
fine of the angle TIG=I6'z3" to the 
fine of the angle IGN=3S"4'2.'. But 
IGN::::::TIG+ITG, and therefore 
ITG=IGN -TIG= 35° 25'; the 
double 'of which 70Q 50' =:G E F'H = 
4900 englifh miles nearly, for the dia
meter of the penumbral ·fuadow when 
greatefi:. 
From the principles of optics ;t is evident, 
that if the p~De of the moon's orbit co-

incid.ed 
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incided with that of the earth's orbit; 
there would neceffarily be an eclipfe of the 
fun ewry new moon: thus, if S (plate 
LXXXIV. nO J.) reprefent the fun, B 
the moon, and T the earth, fince the ap
parent magnitude or difc of the fun is 
nearly the fame with that of the moon, 
it muft neceffarily be hid or eclipfed as 
often as the new moon came between the 
earth and the fun; But if, 'as is really 
the tafe, the moon's orbit be not in the 
plane of the ecliptic, but inclined thereto 
under a certain angle, :there may be 
a new moon, and yet no eclipfe of the 
fun. To iIIuftrate this, let ABC D E 
be a circle in the plane of the ecliptic, 
defcribed at the dill:ance of the moon's 
orbit F G H, interfeCl:ing the fame in the 
points Band D, and making an angle 
therewith ABF, whofe mealure is the 
arch GC, as being 90° dill:ant from the 
angular points or nodes Band D. Now 
jt is evident if the arch G C be fomewhat 
greater than the fum of the apparentfemi
diameters of the fun and moon, then at 
G, and fome diftance from G towards B, 
there may be a new moon, and yet no 
eclipfe of the fun; becaufe, in this cafe, 
the difc of the moon G is too much ele
vated or depreffed above or below the ap
parent difc or face of the fun C, to touch 
it, much lefs to hide or eclipfe any part 
thereof. But at a certain point M (ibid.) 
in the moon's orbit, the moon will have 
a latitude only equal to the fum of the 
femi-diameters of' the fun and moon; 
and, therefore, when the moon is new 
in that point, ilie will appear to a fpeCl:a
tor in the point Z, to touch the fun ollly ; 
from whence this point M is called the 
ecliptic limit, inafmuch as it is impofiible 
there iliould happen a new moon in any 
part between it and the node B on each 
fide, without eclipfing the fun lefs or 
more: thus, in the figure, may be fcen 
a partial eclipfe at K, and a total one in 
the node itfelf B. 
What has hitherto belln faid regards. tIle 
phrenomenon of an eclip!e of the fun, as 
they appear to a fpectator on the earth's 
furface, in whofe zenith the moon then is, 
and where there is no refraCl:ion to alter 
the true latitude of the moon: but when 
the moon has any latitude, there the pro
cefs of calculating the appearances of a fo
lar eclipfe will be fomewhat more com
plex, on account of the variation of the 
moon's latitude and longitude for every 
different altitude, and cODfequently every 

moment of the eclipfe. SeeRr: FRACTION 
and PARALLAX. 
The beft way of reprefenting a folar eclipfe 
is bya projeCl:ionof the earth's difc, andof 
the fcCl:ion of the dark and penumbral ilia
dow, as they appear, or would appear, to 
a fpeCl:ator at the diftance of the moon in 
a right line joining the centers of the 
fun and the earth. In order to this, we 
are to lind the dimenfions of the apparent 
femi-diameters of the earth, dark iliadow, 
and penumbra at the diftance of the moon. 
As to the tirft, 'Viz. the earth's femi
diameter, it is equal to the moon's hori
zontal parallax. That of the dark ilia
dow is thus eftimated: let C (plate 
LXXXIII. nO 5.) be the center of the 
moon, DB its diameter, D H B its dark 
1hadow, and KAL the penumbral coDe. 
Then let E F be the diameter of the pe
numbra at the earth, ami I G that of the 
dark iliadow, and draw C G and C E ; 
then is the angle CGB=BHC+GCH, 
and fo GCH= BGC-BHC; that is, 
the apparent femi-diameter of the dark 
fuadow, is equal to the difference between 
the· apparent femi-diameters of the jim 
and moon. In like manner the angle 
ECH=DEC+DAC; that is, the 
apparent femi-diameter of the penumbra, 
at the earth, is equal to the fum of the 
apparent femi-diameters of the moon and 
fun. Now the femi-diameters of the fun 
and moon, and alfo the moon:s horizon
tal parallax, ar.: all ready calculated for 
their various diftances from the earth, 
and for the leaft, mean, and greateft ex
centricity of the lunar orQit, in the a:lro
llomical tables. Therefore" let A E 
(plate LXXXIII. n° 3.) reprefent a 
fmall portion of the. annual orbit, and 
F H the vifible path of the center of the 
lunar iliadows, which will exactly 'COI"

refpond to thepofition of the moon's or
bit with refpeCl: to the ecliptic in the hea
vens; fo that the point of interieCl:ion g 
will be the node, and the angle H b6 E 
the angle. of inclination of the IUllar or
bit to the plane of the ecliptic, which is 
about 5Q.Hence, if }EPQ,2 repreJent 
the difc of the earth, according to the or
thographic projewon, inthefeveralplaces 
&3. B, C, D, whofe femi-4iameter is 
made equal to the number of minutes in 
the moon's horizontal p'arallax at the 
time of the eclipfe ; and if, in the path 
of the fuadows in the points Q,. R, N, 
G~ we· defcribe a fmall circle whofe femi
diameter i$ equal to the difference. of the 

fc:mi -diam~tel'S 
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:"cmi-cliameters of the fun ann moon, that 
will be the circu.hir feaion of the moon's 
dark thadow at the dilhnce of the earth: 
acrain, if a circle is defcribed on the fame 
c~nter, with a femi-diameter equal to the 
fum of the femi-diameters of the lim and 
moon, it will reprefent the penumbral 
!hadow, expreffed by the, dotted area. 
Here then it is evident, that if the moon, 
when Bew, be at the dill:ance g G (ibid.) 
from the node, the penumhral !hadow 
will not fall near the earth's difc, and fo 
t~re cannet poffibly happen an eclipfe. 
Again, if the moon's diaance from the 
ilode be eqi.lal to g N, the penumbral 
!hadow will jlill: touch t~e ~ifc? ~nd c~n
fequently g C is the eclJptlc lImIt, which 
may be found by the following analogy, 
<viz. as the fine of the angle N g C = 
5° 30' (the angle of inclination o~ t.he 
lunar orbit to the plane of the ecliptic) 
is to the radius = 900,fo is the logarithm 
of the fide NC=TC+NT=61.' Ie" 
+ 16' 52"+ 16'1.3"= 9 5'1. S" to the loga
rithm of the fide &l C equal to the eclip
tic limit, which is found to be 16° 36', 
beyond which diftance from the node g 
there can be no eclipfe; and within that 
dill:ance, if the moon benew, the thadow 
will fall on fome part of the earth's difc, 
as at B; where all thofe places over 
which the thadows pafs, will fee the fun 
eclipfed, in part only by the dotted pe
numbralthadow; but the fun will be cen
trallyeclipfed in all places over which the 
center of the thadows pafs, a.nd if the 
moon be new in the node, then will the 
center of the thadows pafs over the eentel' 
of the dife, as reprefented at Q. In this 
cafe, if the apparent diameter of the moon 
be greater than that of the fun, the face of 
the fun will be wholly eclipfed to all places 

. over which the center of the thadow palfes ; 
but if not, the fun will only be centrally 
eclipfed, his circumference appearing in 
the form of a bright annulus, or lumin
ous ring; the width whereof will be equal 
to the difference of the dlam~ters of the 
luminaries. The dife of the earth, here 
projeaed, reprefents the cafe of an eclipfe 
.on an equinoaial day; AK being the 
ecliptic, 1£ ~ the equator, X Y the axis 
.of the ecliptic, P S the axis of the equator, 
P and S the north and fouth poles, &e. 
By this projeB:ion the paffage of thadows 
ever the earth's dife may be exhibited for 
any place of the fun, or Q~lination Qf 
the moon. 

As to the calculation of edipfe$ of the 
{un, it is at bell: but a troublefome bufi. 
nefs, which depends upon the following 
data: I. The mean conjunB:ion, and 
from thence the true conjunction, toge
ther with the place of the luminaries at 
the apparent time of true eonjunB:ion. 
:to The apparent time of the vifible new 
moon, at the apparent time of the true 
conjunaion. 3. The apparent latitude at 
the Olpparent time of the vifible conjunc
tion. From thefe data, the other qurefita 
may be obtained; fo that the greateft 
part of the trouble arifcs from the paral
laxes of longitude and latitude, without 
whieh the ca.lculation of folar eclipfes 
would be the fame with that of lunar 
ories. 

AJlronomy of lunar ECLIPSES. Thefe be
ing bccaliohed by the immerfion of the 
moon into the earth's thadow, all that 
we have to do, in order to delineat€ a lu
nar eclipfe, is' to calculate the apparent 
femidiameter of the earth's !hadow at the 
moon. Thus, let AB (plate LXXXIII. 
nO 6.) reprefent the earth, T its center, 
AEB its conicalthadow, DC the dia
meter of a feaion thereof at the moon; 
and drawing D T, we have the outward 
angle ADT=DTE+DET; fothat 
DTE~ADT-DET; that is, the 
angle D TE, under which the femi·dia
meter of the earth's thadow appears at 
the diftance of the moon, is equal to the 
difference between the moon's horizontal 
parallax ADT, and the lemi-diameter 
of the fun bE T. If, therefore, AE. 
(ibid. nO 4') reprefent the path of the 
earth's lhadow at the diilance ofthe moon 
near the node f' , and F H it part of the 
lunar orbit, and the feaion of the earth;s 
fuadow be delineated at ~, B, C, D ; 
and the full moon at 5', I, N. G; then 
it is evident there can be no eclipfe of the 
moon, where the leaft diftance of the 
c~nters of the moon and thadow exceeds 
the [urn of their femi-diameters, :is at D. 
But where this dill:ance is lefs, the moon 
mui'c be eclipfed either in part or wholly, 
as at Band 5'; in which latter cafe the 
moon paffes over the diameter of the tha
dow. But in a certain politi on of the 
!hadow, as at C, the leaft dill:ance of the 
centers, N C, is equal to tht. fum .of the 
ff:mi-diameters ; and eonfequently 5' C 
is the ecliptic limit for lunar eclipfe~: to 
find which, we have this analogy, as the 
fine of the ",ngle N ~ C = 5° (the in-

(; P 'dination 
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cllnation of the moon's orbit to the plane 
of the ecliptic) is to the ra('\ius, fa is the 
lot£arithm of the fide N C=6 3'- a" to the 
logarithm of the fide eJ C = 11,° 5' = 
the ecliptic limit. Hence, if the moon 
lie at a leIs diliance from the node "1 
them 12. 0 5', there will be an ecli pre ; 
otherwife none can h:tppen. 
If the €arth had no atmo[phere, the 111'1-
dow would be ahfolutely dark, and the 
moon involved, in it quite invijible; ,but, 
by means of the atmolphere, many of the 
folar ravs are refracted into, and mixed 
\vith tl{~ fha,Jow, whereby the moon' is 
rendered vilible in the midft of it, and 
af a dufky ri!d colour. 
For calculating eclipfes of the moon, the 
following. data are necdrary: J. Her true 
clilhnce hom the node, at the mean con
jtmCtion. ... The true time of the op
potition, together with the true place of 
the fun and moon, re'duced to the e~lip
tic. 3. The moon's true latitude, at the 
time of the true conjunCtion, and the di
fiance of the luminaries hom the earth: 
alfo their horizontal parallaxes, and ap
parent femi-diamtters. 4. The true ho
rary motions of the moon and fun, and 
the apparent lemi-diameter of the earth's 
jhadow.' With thefe data it is ea!'y to 
find the dur,ation, beginning, middle, 
and quantity of ecliples. 

Ec LI~SES ofthefatellites. See SATELLITES. 
ECLIPTIC, in aftronomy, a great circle 

of the fphere, fuppoled to be drawn tlu'o' 
the middle of the zodiac, making an angle 
with the equinv.sl:ial of about 23° 30', 
which is the fun's great eft declJIlation; 
or, more fcrictly fpeaking, it is that path 
or way among the fixed ftars, that the 
earth appears to deli::ribe, to an eye placed 
in the fun. 
Some caInt 'Viafolis, the way of the jim, 
llecauferhe fun, in his apparent annual 
motion, never deviates hom it, as all the 
other planets do, more or lees. See the 
articles GLOBE and ZODIAC. 
It is called ecliptic, by reafon all eclipfes 
happen when the planets are in or near 
its nodes. See the article NODE. • 

The axis of the-ecliptic is a right line 
fuppofed to pafs throug~l the center of the 
hill, and t.o be perpendJcular to the plane 
of ~e ecliptic; and the points in the 
heavens, to, which this axis points, are 
I> all e(\ , th(} poles thereof;, and the great 
circle'S, palling through thefe poIe~,. will 
m perpens\icular to· its pl,ane,. and there
(QJ:e arJ! called its fecon0ari~" andf!im1e
tImes circles of longitude. 

As to the obliquity .. f the ecliptic, or 
,angle which its plane makes with that of 
the equinoctial, it is found to vary; the 
mean obliquity being found by Dr. Brad
ley to be 23 Q 28' 30"-, whofuppof~s this.,. 
variation may be owmg to a nutatIOn of'l 
the earth's axis, or to a gradual ap
pr03ch c-f the ecliptic to the equinoCtial, 
at about the rate of I' in 100 years. 

ECLIPTIC, in geography, a great circle on 
the terreitial globe, not only anfwering 
to, bU,t falling within the plane of the 
celcftial ecliptic. See GLOBE. 

ECLOGUE, e".l.0l'~, in poetry, a kind of 
panoral compolition, or a fmall elegant 
poem, in a na!ural /imple ftyle. See the 
article PASTORAL. 
The eclogue, in its primary intention, is 
the fame thing with the idyllium, but 
cu!l:om has made fame difference between 
them, and appropriated the name eclogue 
to pi,eces wherein iliepherds are intro
duced, and idy Ilium to thofe written like 
eclogues, but without any iliepherds 
in them. The eclogue then is properly 
an image of pall:oral life, upon which ac
count the matter is low, and its genius 
humble. Its bufine[s is to defcribe the 
loves, fports, piques, jealoulies, intrigues, 
and other adventures of iliepherdsj fo 

/ that its charaCter muft be fimpIe, thll wit 
eafy, and the expreffion tamiliru·. Then 
the true charaaer of the eclogue is fim
plicity and modefty; its, figures are neat, 
the paffions tender, the motions eafy, and 
though fometimes it may have little tranf
ports, anddefpairs,yet itne,'er rifes fo high 
as to be fierce or violent. Its narrations are 
ilioJ't,defcriptions little, the thoughtsinge
nious, themallnersinnocent, the language 
pure, the verfe flowing, the expreffions 
plain, and all the dif<:ourfe natural. 
The moclels in this fort of poetry are 
Th€ocritus and Virgil, who both have 
fome eclogues of a lofty charatl:~r, The 
eclogue therefore orcaiionall y r"ifes its 
voice: yet M. Fontenelle blames fome 
modern poets for having ml),oe matters{)f 
high concern the fnbjetl: of fome of their 
eclogues, and caured theil' iliepherds fing 
the praifes of kings, and heroes, Tbe 
Italians are thought faulty inthis refpeCt, 
for aiming generally to be too witty or 
fuperbe in their ltyIe: however, fince the 
efrab1iiliment of the Academy of Arcadi
ans at Romlt, the ta.fie for edoglles has 
been grel),tly .impr~v~ aQlOJlg.tt. them. 
Some imagine tIie name eclog,Je to hatle 
been originally' applied to fuch poems as 
wel'e wrote in imitation of others: fuch 

are 
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are the Ecloguesof Virgil, which are only 
imitations of Theocl'itus. 

ECLOGUE is a1fo applied to certain compo
fitions in profe: lilch are thofe of ~traho, 
Diodorus, &e. in which fenfc, the word 
lignifies only an extraa, or colleaion. 

ECOUTE', in the manege, a pace or mo
tion of a horfe, when he rides well upon 
the hands anu the heels, is compaCl:ly put 
upon his haunches, and hears or Iill:tns to 
the heels or Ipurs, and cOlJtinues duly b::l!
lanced between the heels, without throw
ing to either fide. This happl::ns when a 
horfe has a fine fenfe of the aids of the 
hand and heel. 

ECPHONESIS, the fame with exclama
tion. See the article EXCLAMATION. 

ECPHORA, in architeClure, commonly 
fignifies the diftance hetw€en the extremi
ty of a member or moulding, and the 
naked of the column, or any other part it 
projeas from. 
Some authors, however, ~ecount for the 
eephora from the axis of the column, 
and defille it to be the right line inter
cepted between the axis and the outer
moll: furface of a member OJ" mould
ing. 

ECPHRACTICS, in medicine, remedies 
which attenuate and rellllove ob(huaions. 
See the articles ATTENUANTS and 
DEOBSTRUENTS. 

ECPIESMA, in lilrgery, a fort of fraCl:ure 
of the cranium, when the hones are mueh 
fuattered, and, preffing inwardly, affea 
the membranes of the brain. 

ECPIESMA, in pharmacy, lignifies the mafs 
remaining after the juices of vegetables 
have been pretTed out: ane!, in this fen fe, 
is the fame as magma. It iometimes fur
ther imports the juice pretTed out. 

ECPlESMUS, SI<7I'lElJ"{,-@-, in the antient 
writers of medicine, a word ufed to ex
pro:fs "a diftem perature of the eye, con
lifting in a very great prominence of the 
entire globe of the eye, which is, as it 
were, thrull: out of its locket or orbit, by 
a gJ:fat flux of humo_urs, or an inflam
mation. 

ECPUCTICA, in pharmacy, the fame 
with incratTants. See INCRAS$ANTS. 

ECST ATICl, Ex,.111"'I, in grecian anti
quity, a fort of diviners, who were eaft
into trances or eefialies, in' which they 
la:y like dead men, or perfons .aUeep, de
pnved of all fenCe or _motion, but after 
fpme time (it may be days, or months, 
01' years, for Epimenides the Cretan is 
reported to have lain in (his polhue fe
llenty-five y~an;) retumjn~ to ~hemJelves, 

gave firange relations, of what they bad 
teen and heard. . 

ECTASIS, in grammar, the fame with-di
a:tole. See the article DIASTOLE. 

ECTliESlS; in church-hi!l:ory, a confef
lion of faith, in the form of an edia, 
publi{hed in the year 639, by thll emperor 
Heraclius, with a view to pacify the 
troubles occalioned by the eutychian' he
refy in the eall:ern church. However, 
the fame prince revoked it, on being in
formed that pope Severinus.had condemn
ed it, as favouring the monothelites; de
claringat the fame time, that Sergi us, 
patriarch of Conftantinople, was the au
thor of it. 

ECTHLIPSIS, ex9hl""~, among latin 
grammarians, a figure of profody where
by the m at the end of a wcrd, when the 
following word begins with a vowel, is 
elided, or cut off, together with the vowel 
prec«ding it, for the lake of the meafure 
of the verfe: thus they read mult' ille, 
for multum ille. 
The reafon of an eCl:hlipfis, which in la
tjn verCe ought always to take place when 
the immediately following word begins 
with a vowel, is to prevent the harlhneis 
of an hiatus, or concourfe of vowels. 

ECTROPIUM, in furgery, is when the 
_eye-lids are inverted, or l'etraCl:ed fo as to 
{hew their internal or red furface, and 
cannot fufficiently cover the eye. Some
times.this is a limple or origina1'diforder, 
and fometimes only a fymptom, or con
fequence of another, as an inflammatioii, 
farcoma, tumonr, &c. When the difor
der is fimple, or original, it generally 
arifes from a contr::tCl:ion of the {kill of the 
eye-lid, by the fcar of a wound, ulcer, 
burn, &re. or from an induration and 
contl'aaion of the {kin after an inflamma
tion; and fometimes it may Plioceed, ill 
a great tneafure. froln the ufe of aftrin
gent collyria injudiciouily applied, in 
diforders of the eyes. 
The cure of this diforder conlifts in elon
gating, or relaxing, the external {kin ilf 
the eye-lid fo as to cover the eye. When 
the diforder is recent, it will be beft to 
try the application of emollients, luch as 
the vapours of hot milk or water, oil of 
almonds, or olives, mucilage of quince
feeds, hare's foot, \lng. dialth::e::e, , &e. 
to be continued for feveral days on the 
fear, or contraCl:ed {kin of -the eye-lid, 
which muit be oftel1' extended, either lIP
wares or downwards, aCCOi'ding as the 
diforder is in the upper or lower lid. 

o Amd every night, when the patient goe:. 
6Pz ~ 
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to bed, it will he proper to bring the eye
lids clofe to each other, and to reftrain 
them clofe by plafter, comprefs, and 
bandage, to be renewed every night. If 
pone of thefe means take effeCt, it will bl! 
proper firft to make a femilunar incifion 
~n the external £kin of the eye-lid, next 
its tarfus ; making the angles of the inci
{ion downwards in the upper lid, and up
ward in the lower lid, that the:! £kin may 
be elongated. If the £kil'l does not appear 
to be let out enough by one inci/ion, two 
or three more mul! be made, running pa
rallel to the firft, and about the diftance 
pf a fmall packthread from each other, and 
when the eye-lid is thus fufficiently elonga
ted, the incifions lriUA: firft be ftuffed with 
dry lint, and th~n with lint armed with vul
neralY unguent; and 1 all:ly , a piece of 
fticking pI after ibould be fail:ened to the 
margin of the -eye-lid, to keep it extended 
either up or down; which method ibould 
be c0ntinued till the eye-lids ibut c1oft!. 
When the diforder ariles from an inflam
mation, or fle/hy excrefcence within the 
eye-lid, the inflammation muft be remov
ed, and arming the eye with a defenfitive 
plate, the excrefcence muft be removed 
by lapis infernal is. When the £kin of 
the eye-lid has continued violently diftort
@d from the patient's birtk, there are fel
dom any hopes of curing it. 

ECTYLOTICS, in pharmacy, remedies 
proper for confuming calloiities. See the 
article CALL us. 

~CTYPE, EII.1u'Il"oy, among antiquarians, an 
impreffion of a medal, feal, or ring, or 
a figured copy of an infcription, or other 
antient monument. 

ECU, or Escu, 1\ french crown, for the 
value of which fee the article COIN. 

ECUSSON, in heraldry, a little efcutcheon. 
See the article ESCUTCHEON. 

EDDISH, 01" EADISH, thft latter pallure, 
or grals that comes aft.er mowing, or 
reaping; otherwife called eagrafs, earfll, 
and etch. 

EDDY -TIDE, or EDDY-WATER, alllong 
, feamen, is wher~ the water runs back 

contrary to the tide; or that which hin
ders the free palfage of the ftream, and 
fo caufes it to return again. 

J"tDDY-WIND is that wlj.ich returns, or is 
bea.t back from a fail, mountain, or any 
thing that may hinder its palfage. 

EDESSA. See the article OUA. 
¥DGE, in gene~l, denotes the fide ()I" 

border pf a thmg; but is more particu
larly ufed for the ibarp »dt of lome wearon, iJlfin~mellt, of t9Q1 : thq~ \ve f~y, 

the edge of a fword, knife, chilfel, (St. 
In the lea-language, a Ihip is {aid to ed~e 
in with another, when making up to It. 

EDGINGS, among gardeners, the feries 
of [mall but dJ.lrable plants, fet round 
the edges or borders of flower-beds, &c. 
The bell: and moil: durable plants for this 
ufe is box, which, if well planted, and 
right! y managed, will continue in ftrength 
and beauty for many ye:.Jrs. The feafons 
for planting thefe are the autumn and very 
early in the {pring; aFld the beft fpecies 
for this purpofe is the dwarf dutch box. 
The_ edgings of box are now only plant
ed on the fides of borders next walls, and 
not, as was (ome time fince the faibion, 
all round borders, or fruit-beds, in the 
middle of gardens, unlefs they have a 
gravel-walk between them, -in which cafe 
it ierves to keep the earth of the borders 
from walhing down on the walks in hard 
rains, and fouling the gravel. Dailies, 
thrift, or fea-july- flowers, and chamo
mile are aJfo ufed, by fome, for this pur
pofe; but they grow out of form, an4 
require yearly tranfplanting. 

EDHELING, edhelinguJ, the fame with 
atheiing. See ATHELING. 

EDICT, edillum, in matters of polity, an 
order or inftrument, figned and fealed by 
a prince, to ferve as a Jaw to hisfubjeRs. 
We find frequent mention of th," ediCts of 
the pr~tor, the ordinances of that officer 
in the rOman law. -In the french la\',-, 
the ediCts are of leveral kinds; fome im
porting a new law or regulation; others, 
the ereCtion of new offices; eil:ablith
ments of duties, rents, &c. and fome
times articles of pacification. In France 
ediCts are much the fame ai a proclama
tion is with us, but with this difference, 
that the former havt! the authority ota 
law in themleJves, from the power which 
ilfues them forth; whereas the latter are 
only declarations of a law, to which they 
refer, and have no power in themfelves. 
Ediets can have no room in Britain, be
caufe that the enaCting of laws is lodged 
in the parliament, aI1d not in the king. 
EdiCts are all fealed wi til grcl'!n-wax, W 

thew that they are perpetual ~nd irrevoc
able. 

EDIFICE, the fame with buildin~. See 
the article BUlLDING. -

EDILE, or lEDILEo See lEDlLE. 
~DINBURGH, the capital city of Scot

land, fituatcd abQut one mile fouth of 
Leith and of the firth of Forth, eightv
two miles north weft of Newcaftle, anq 
jlboqt three hundred north-weft of Lon· 
- ~~; 
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don: well: long. 30, and north lat. 560. 
Here the parliament of that antient king
dom ufed to alfemble, before its union 
with Ell~land; aud here the fupreme 
courts of Jullice for North Britain are frill 

• held. It has likewife a celebrated uni
verlity, and exceeds all the cities of thli! 
world for the loftinefs ,of its buildings, 
which are all of hewn Ilonll, C\l.lhed, and 
ten, eleven, or more frories high: it is 
~lfo remar~able 'for' the fpacioufnefs of 
its High-lireet, its Cafrle, the palace of 
Holyrood-li.o)lfe, &i,e. 

j:DITOR, a perlQn of learning, who has 
the car~ of an impreffion of any work, 
particul~r1y t4at of an antient author: 
thus Erafmus.wfJ.s agreat editor; the lou
vain doEl:ors, Scaliger, Petavius, F. Sir
mond, bilhop Walton, Mr. Hearne, Mr. 
Ruddiman, &ie. are likewife famous 
editors. 

EDMOND'S-BURY. See BURY. 
f:DUCATION, the infrruEl:ing children, 

and Y9uth in general, in fuch branches of 
~nowl.edge all!3 polite exercifes, as are 
fuitable to their genius and fration. 
Education is a very extenfive fubjeEl:, that 
has employed the thoughts and pens of 
~he greatefr men: Locke, the archbilhop 
of Cam bray, Tanaquil Faber, M. Crou
rilZ, and Rollin may be confulted on this 
head. 
The principal aim of parents Ihould be, to 
know whatfphere of life their children are 
defigned toaEl:in; what education is really 
fuitable for them; what will be the con
fequen,ce of llegleEl:ing that; and what 
,chance a fuperior education will give 
them, for their advancement in the world. 
Their chief Iludy fuould be to give their 
children fuch a degree of knowledge, as 
will qualify t4em to fill fome certain pofr 
(lr ftation in life: in Ihort, to fit them 
for an employmeRt fuited to their condi
tion and caNcity, fuch as will make them 
llappy il). ~liemrelv.es, and ufeful to fociety. 
The education of a nobleman Ihould con
tain every thil).g ~h'J.t is both ilfeful af)d 
prnamental. Ne~t ~o languages, he ought 
to be inl!:ruEl:ed in philofophy and hillary, 
particulllrly the )1iltory of his own pation. 
He Ihould alfo be made acquainted with 
the cultoms, laws, and ma'nners of dif
ferent frates~ but more efpecially with the 
conl!:itution of his own country,. To thl·s 
folid learning Ihould be added the embe -
!ilhment of polite literature, poetry, paint
lng, and mufic ; and, to complete the 
educ.ation, dan,ing, fencing, riding/ and 
archlteCtul';o . .. . 

As to the education of gentlemen, 'the 
plan above laid down will in general hold 
good. Every gentleman of fortune Ihould 
certainly give all his fons the educatioll 
of gentlemen; but the eldel!: ouo-ht to be 
graced with every ornament. P~'rents of 
this c1afs, befides cal'efidly attending to 
the genius, temper, and inclinations of 
their younger ions, 1hould refolve on an 
employment fuited to them; which being 
fettled, they are to purfue their educa
tion accordingly. The three learned 
profellions, divinity, law, and phyiic, 
require each a fpecies of learning proper 
to itfelf. But befides thefe, the lea, the 
army, and the exchange, with many 
other genteel employments, are open for 
them to engage in: and hence appears 
not only the necellity of conlidering their 
fortune, but attending to their g~nius. 
temper and inclinations. 
As many among the mercantile cJafs are 
defcended of the belt gentlemen's families, 
and as intermarriages are frequent be
tween them, it is highly proper that their 
children Ihould be genteelly educated. 
However, even in this, I'egard fl10uld 
be had to their own fortune, and the real 
pl'ofpeEl:s before them: for nothino- can 
be a greater misfortune than to edu~ate a 
boy like a fine gentleman, and not be 
able to fupport it. A learned education 
is needle!s, in the cafe before liS ; but 
reading, ~riting, arithmetic, geography. 
and drawmg, are extremely proper, or ra
ther abfolutely necelfalY. 
With regard to manners, the quality 
Ihould be cautioned never to fink beneath 
their rank; and while they learn to be 
humble, they mull carefully avoid being 
mean. The gentry fhould approach as 
near to the quality in gogd behaviour' and 
politenefs, as pollible: andas to thetr;ding 
part of the people, they fllOuld be taught 
that every thing (oarfe, vulgar, and m~an 
is highly unbecoming them; is not only 
abuling the faculties providenc<, has fur
nilhcd them with, but is debafing their 
nature. 
Before we conclude this article, it will be 
prop~r to tak7 notice of the impropriety 
and mconvell)ence of not teaching young 
people to think and aEl: of themfelves. 
The art of a governor, and the lelfons of 
a preceptor, change a child into a youth; 
they infule into him a greater 1hare of 
knowledge than he could be naturally 
fuppofed to have at his age. But this 
very. chi!d, wJ~en he arrives to that Itage 
Rf 'l,fe m WH1,h he muft think, fpeak, 
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and aa~f him [elf, is ftripped all of a fud
den of his premature merit. His fummer 
is far from anlwering the fine bloffoms.of 
bis fpring. The too folicitous educaticn 
he has received, becomes rather prejudi
cial to him, by rea[on of its being the oc
cauon of his falling into the dangerous 
habit ofletting qther people thinkfor him. 
His mind has contr<!Cl:ed an internallazi
nefs, which makes him wait for external 
impt!1festo refolve and to act. The mind 
contraCl:s a Iazinefs wilh as much faciiity 
as the legs and feet. A man who never 
1lirs without the affifiance of fame vehicle, 
becomes foon ililcapable of the fame free ufe 
of his h;gs, as a perron that has been con
ftantly accuftomed to walk. As, there
fore, we mufr lend a hand to the one 
when he walks, fa we mull: help the 
other to think, and even to will: where
as itt a child bred up with lefs care, his 
inward part labours of" itfelf, and his 
mind grows aCl:ive. He learn,~ to nafon 
aDd determine of himfelf, in the fame 
manner as ether things are Ieamed. At 
1eno'th he attains to argue and refolve 
rightly, by mere dint of reafoningand re
fieCl:ing on the caufe of his deception, 
when the events convince him of the error 
of his judgment. 

EDULCORATION, ih pharmacy, the 
fame with dulcifying. See the article 
DUL£IFYING. 

EDULCORATION, in chemill:ry, the fepa
rating, by a wafhing, or folution, in wa
ter, the faIt that any body may be im
pregnated with, or thofe that may be left 
adhering to a body, after any operation. 
See the article ABLUTION. 
The folution here fpoke of, i$ in metals 
only, and is properly a kind of moift 
one, the faline parts adhering to bodies 
not foluble in water, being by that men
ftruum taken up, and eaten off from the 
body, and the folution aft"rwards fepa
rated from the remaining folid, either by 
fubfidence or filtration. See the article 
FILTJ,tAT ION. 
It is proper "in this operation to enlarge 
the furface of the body to be edulcorat
ed, by pounding it in a mort~r, t,hat the 
folution may kave the fpeedler luccefs ; 
and for this <purpoCe it fhould always be 
kept ftirring with a frick, while the water 
is on it, that all the parts of the body to 
be edulcorated, which otherwife would 
f0me of them fink to the bottom, may be 
made ,equally, at o?e time or other, con
tiguous to the partIcles of the edulcQrat
illg fluid, by whieh all thefoluti~ns, are 

,greatly facilitated. Boiling w:).t~r: is, in 
" fome cafes, 'requili'te; 'for the heat of that, 
by the inwllrd motion and rarefaClion it 
occafiLl1s, promotes in an extraordinary 
manner faline folutions. Very frequent 
repetitions of this operation are necefrarf; 
and, after all, a nic!; experimenfwill al
ways find [orne [mall portion of falts re
maining. 

EEL, a1{'Jllilla, in ichthyology, a fpecies 
of mur;ena. See MURlENA. 
The common eel is the fimple coloured 
munena, with the lower jaw longeft: it 
has thr~e fins, <viz. two peCtoral ones, 
franding one on each fide; and a fingle 
low back-fin, which beginning at fome 
diltance from the head, runs along 
the back to the tail, and comes up again 
continuous as far as the anus: the extre
mity of thi~ fin, which forms what may 
be called the tail, is neither round nor 
fquare, but fubacute. See plate LXXXV. 
fig .•. 
It is common in all our frefh waters, 
ponds, ditches, and rivers; and itsge
neral frandard is about two feet in length, 
though fame are often caught much 
larger. 
The fat of eels is accounted vulnerary, 
and good in an alopecia, cafes of deaf
nefs, and the hremorrhoids. 
Eel-fifhing is of divers kinds, as fnig
gling, bobbing, &c. ,See FlSiuNG. 
The fIlver-eel may be catched with feve
ral forts of baits, as powdered beef, lobs, 
or garden-worms, minnows, hens-guts, 
fifh-garbage, &c. The moft proper time 
for taking them is in the night, faften
jng your line te-the bank-fides, with your 
laying-hook in the water: or a line may 
be thrown with good il:ore of hooks, bait
ed and plummed, with a float to difcover 
where the line lies, that they may be ta
ken up in the n10rning. 

Micrq/i:opic EELS, thole difcovered by the 
microlcope in pepper-water and other in
iullons of plants, as well as in the feed 
of moil: animals. See ANIMALCULES. 

Sea-EEL, anguilla marina, a fifh otherwife 
called conger; bei'ng a fpecit:s of mu
Txna, with the upper edge of the back
fin black. See the articles CONGER. and 
MURlENA. 

EEL-BACKED, an appellation given to Cuch 
hories as have black lifts along their back: 

EEL-POUT, the englifh name of a nih of 
the gadus-kind, with three fins on the 
back, cirri at the mouth, and the two 
jaws equal: the generality of anthers 
catl it Qluftela fiuviatilis. See GAD·US. 

:E;~L-SPI(A\tJ 
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tEt-SPEAIt, a forked inRnlment with three 

or four jagged teeth, ufed for catching of 
eels: that with tne four teeth is beft, 
which they 1hike into the mud at the bot
tom of the river, and if it lhike ag:1inft 
any eels, it never fails to bring them 
up. 

EFFARE'"ol; EFFRAYE', in heraldry, a 
term applied to a beaft rearing on its hind 
legs, as if it were frighted or provoked. 

EFFECT, ina general fenfe, is that which 
refults from, or is produced by, anycaufe. 
See the article C A USE. 

EFFECTS, in commerce, law, f:jc, the goods 
poffeffed by any per[4iln, whether move
able or immoveable. See CHATTELS, 
GOODS, &c. 

EFFECTS, in the manege, the motions of 
the hand that ferve to con'duB: the horfe. 
See the article AID S • 

There are four effeB:s of the hand, or 
four ways of making ufe of the bridle, 
<viz. to pulh a horfe forwards, to give 
him head, to hold him in, and to turn 
the hand either to the right or left. 

EFFECTIONS, in geometry, are ufed in 
the fame [enfe with the geometrical con
ftruaion of propolitions, and often of 
problems and praaices, which, when they 
are deducible from, or founded upon, 
fome general propolition, are called the 
1Seometrical cdfeaions there"lDt~ belong
mg. 

EFFERDING, a town of upper Auftria, 
about ten miles weft of Lintz. 

EFFERVE-SCENCE, in a general [cllle, 
lignifies a ilig.ht degree of ebullition in 
liquors expofed to a due degree of heat: 
but the chemifts apply it to that in
teftine motion excited in various fluids, 
either by the mixture of fluids with 
others of a different nattll'e; or hy drop
ping faits, or powders, of variolls kinds 
into 4luids. 
The two m9ft common oppolitcs, acids 
and· alkalis, on being mixed, canI" a 
great ebullition, or frothing, but no 
great 'heat: but the folution of lome 
metals in aquafortis, caure intenfe heat, 
and emit flame. The mixing aromatic 
oils with acid mineral fpirits, aCtually 
kindle and.burn with violent explolions ; 
and [orne vegetable fllbfrances, putri
fying with moifture, will, fometimes, 
Ileat fo as to. kinqle whatever lies dry 
about that'part of the heap where the 
putrefallion happens. 
Hence, effervell;ences, are difiinguilhed 
into hot a~d ~old j t11at which prp-

duces heat in the fubftances to mixt, is 
called a hot effervefcence, out if no heat 
is ex(,ited, it is called a cold effcrvefcence. 
Among the mixtures that excite a cold 
effervefcence, is that of powdered coral 
mixt with difiilled vinegaJ; ; which is ac~ 
countad for hence, by Chauvin, that the 
pores of the coral being very .great, it 
may be ealily diffolved in the acid fpirit, 
without any great friB:ion, 01- collifion 
of the parts, [uch as would be neceffary 
to generate any conliderafule heat. 
The principal bodies in which effervefcen
ces happen, according to Boerhaave, are, 
J. Native vegetabl~ acids, as moft juices 
af trees, Ihrubs, and plants that run in 
the fpring; moft juices of unripe fum
mer fruits; particular juices, remaining 
acid when ripe, as of ora,nges; citrons, 
lemons, tamarinds, forrel, wood-forrel; 
fermented acid vegetal>Ies, as the meals 
when they turn four; rhenilh and Mo
felle wine, and tartar vegetaDles twice 
fermented; native and diftilled vinegars; 
the acids of animals from tartiili or acid 
vegetable aliment, as in the cHyle, four 
milk, whey, butter-milk. 2. The na
tive acids of foffils; a:; the acid- of ful
phur, alum or vitriol; or thofe acids as 
they lye concealed in fulphur, or vitr:ol 
frones; or as thence extracted by a vio~ 
lent fire; or a ftronger acid, as in the 
fpirit of nitre, fait, alum, vitriol, and 
fulphul". 3. True fixed alkalies, made 
of any vegetable matter, by lJurning the 
mQre volatile alkalies, whether fponta
neous, as in garlic, onions, fcurvy-grafs, 
muftard, &fc. produced by putrefaCtion 
from animal or vegetable fubjeas, or 
procured from the fame by dill:ilhtion 
and. burning_ 4-. Certain bodies im
properly called alkali~s, only on accoum 
of agreeing therewith in fermenting with 
acids: tliefe are almoft all the boles, 
bones, chalk, clay,s, coral, crab- eyes, 
earths, horn~, Hoofs, nails, pearls, l1JeJls, 
frones and teeth. 5. The feven metals. 
6. The femimetals ; antimony, bifmuth, 
lapis calaminaris, lapis haematites, lillle, 
ESc. 
Hence we have foul' general rules, -viz. 
I. The bodies of the firft dafs con. 
ftalltly make an eftervefcence. with, thofe 
of the fecond" and third, either foonet or 
latter, more ,or lef~;. or as they are 
weak or firong. The eff"ervefcence con
tinues till the point of faturatlon: is gained, 
then ceafes; and the acriJllony, a:ft~r a 
f\,lll fatIJrati<m, i; geile.rally Jaftelle-d. 
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~. The bodies of the firlt clafs rriake 
an eff'ervefcente with thofe of the fourth, 
al1d at the end of the faturation, vitriols 
are ufually produced. 3. The oodies 
of the firft clafs aEl: in the fame lIianner 
with thofe of the fifth. 4. The bodies 
of the fecond, third, fourth, and fifth 
claffes, being mixed together, are fcaree 
found to make any dfervefcence. 

EFFERVESCENCE, in vintage, a term ap
propriated by Portzius and others, to 
iignify that working of wine which is 
by fome improperly called fermentation t 
thereby confounding two very different 
things. See the article FERMENT A
TION. 

EFFICACIOUS, a term nfed hy divines, 
in fpeaking of grace; importing fuch 
grace, as never fails to produce its effeCt. 
See the article GRACE. 

EFFICIENT CAUSE. See CAUSE. 
EFFICIENTS, in arithmetic, the fame 

with faCtors. See FACTOR. 
EFFIGY, d/igies, the portrait, figure, or 

exaCt reprelentation of a perion. 
EFFLORESCENCE, among phyucians, 

the fame with exanthema. See the ar
ticle EXANTHEMA. 

EFFLUENT FEVER, the fame with an 
inflammatory one. See the article IN
FLAMMATORY. 

EFFLUVIUM, in phyuology, a term mnch 
ufed by philQfophers and phyucians, to 
exprefs the minute particl~s, which ex
hale from moft, if not all, terreftrial 
bodies in form of infenfible vapours. See 
the articles VAPOUR and EXHALATION. 
Sometimes indeed, thefe effluvia become 
vifible, and are feen afcending in form 
of fmoak; conftituting what, in ani-

'mals and plants, makes the matter of 
perij)iration. See PERSPIRATION, 
Nothing can exceed the fubtility of the 
odoriferous effluvia of plants, and other 
bodies. Mr. Boy-!e tells us, that 
having exp01ed to the open air a certain 
quantity of afll foetida, he found its 
weight diminithed only the eighth part 
of a grain in fix days: hence, if we 
fuppofe, that during aU that time a 
man could fmell the afa foetida at the 
dIftance of five feet, it will appear that 
its effluvia cannot exceed the 

Z""6250oo~60000~O part of an inch in 
magnitude. 
The effluvia of mineral fubftances are 
called fteams; and when colleCted in 
mines, or other clofe places, damps. See 
the article DAMPS. 
Malignant effluvia are affigned by phy. 
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ficians, as the caufe of the plague, al)c! 
other contagious diCeafes; as the jait
diftemper, hofpitaI fevei', and the like. 
See PLAGUE and HOSPITAL FEVER. 
Effluvia iffuing from corrupted fubftan
ces, according to the ingenious Dr. 
Pringle, chiefly conuft of the phlogiftoit 
or 1i.llphur-principle, only combined 
with the faline parts of the body:, for 
this principle, when fingle, is perhaps 
imperceptible to our fenfe of fmeHing ; 
and, when divell:ed of thefe faIts, is 
never peftilential: fa that the deleterious 
effluvia of rotten fubftances feem to con
fill: of a certain combination of the ful
phureous with the faline principle, which 
llnited, not only become the moft irrita
ting ftimuli to the nerves, bilt aCt upon 
the humollrs as a putrid ferment, in p'ro
moting their corruption. See the article 
MALIGNANT FEVER. 

EFFUSION, in a general fenCe, the pour
ing out of any thing liquid, and that 
with fome violence. 

EFFUSION, in aftronomy, part of tIle 
fign aquarius. See AQ,YARIUS. 

EFT, in zoology, the englith name of 
the common lizard, lacertus vulgaris, 
called alfo, in feveral parts of the king
dom, the newt and 1wift. See the ar
ticle LIZARD. 

EGER, the fame with agria. See AGRIA. 
EGERMOMD, a market town of Cumber

land, ten miles fouth of Cockermouth. 
EGG, Q'VU11l, in phyliology, a body form

ed in cctrtain females, in which is con
tained an embryo, or fretns of the fame 
fpecies, under a cortical furface, or thell. 
The exterior part of an egg is the theIl, 
which is in a hen, for inftance, a white, 
thin, and friable cortex, including all th€.' 
other parts. The thell becomes more 
brittle by being expofed to a dry heat. 
It is lined every where with a very thin, 
but pretty tough membrqne, which t di
viding at, or very near, the obtufe end 
of the egg, forms a. fmall bag, whent 
only air is contained. In new-laid eggs 
this folliculus appears very little, but 
becomes larger when the egg is kept. 
Within this are containecl the albumen, 
or white, and the vitellus, or yolk; 
each of which have their different virtues. 
See ALBUMEN lind VITELLUS. 
The albumen is a cold, vifcuous, white 
liquor in the egg, differing in confiltence, 
in its different parts. It is oblerved, that 
there are two diftinEl: albumens, each of 
which are inclofed in its proper ~em
l>ran€.'; of thefe, one is very thin an<l 

liquid, 
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liquid, and the other more denfe Jlnd 
vitCuous, and of a fomewhat whiter co
lour, but, in old and ihile eggs, after 
fome days incubation; inclilling to a 
yellow. As this fecond albumen covers 
the yolk on all fides, 10 it is itlelf iil\"
rounded by the other external liquid. 
The albumen of a fecundated egg, is as 
fweet and fi-ee ii·om corruption, during 
all the time of incubation, as it is in 
new laid eggs; as is alfo the vitdlus. 
As the egr;s of hens cont1lt of two li
quors feparatedone from another, and 
diltinguiihed by two branches of umhi
lical veins, one of which goes to the 
vitellus, and the other to the albumen, 
fo it is very probable that they are of 
different natnres, and confequently ap
pointed for different purpofes. Ariltotle 
1a ys, that the vitellus is con den fed by 
cold, but the albumen rather liquified. 
On the contrary, the albumen is con
den fed by fire; the vitellus retains its 
foftnefs, if it he not burnt, and con
cretes more in boiling than in roafiing. 
When the vitellus grows warm with 
incubation, it becomes more humid, and 
like melting wax, or fat; whence it 
takes up more fpace, for as the fcetus 
increafes, the albumen injen!ibly wail:es 
away, and condenJes : the vitellus, on 
the corttrary, Lems to lofe little or no
thing of its bulk, when the fcetus .is 
perfeaed, and only appears more liquid 
and humid, when the abdomen of the 
fcetus begins to 'e formed. 
The chick in tile egg is firll: nouriihed 
by the albumen; and when this is con
fumed, by the vitellus, as with milk. 
If we compare the chalaz::e to the ex
tremities of an axis, pailing through the 
vitellus, which is of a lpherical form, this 
fphere will be compofed of two unequal 
portions, its axis not pailing thro,ugh its 
center; confequently, finee it is heavier 
than the white, its fmaller portion mull: 
always be uppennoil:, in all politions of 
the egg. See CHALAZA. 

The yellowi~h-white, round fpot, c~]Jed 
cicatricula, is placed on the middl~ of 
the linaller portion of the yolk, and 
therefore, from what has been ['lid in 
the lalt paragraph, mull: always ap
pear on the fuperior part of the vitellus. 
See the article CICA.TR iCULA. 

Not long before the exclu!ion of the chick, 
the whole yolk is taken into its abdomen; 
a~d the !hell, at.the obtufe end of the egg, 
frequently appears cracked, fome time 
'before the exclulion of the ,hick. The 

chick is fometimes obferved to perforate 
the ihell with its beak. Mter exclulion, 
the yolk is gradually wafted, being con
veyed into the fmall guts by a fmall dua. 
Ariil:otle fays, that long eggs produce 
the female, and round the ma.1e kind: 
Scaliger feems to be of the fame opinion. 
Pliny is of the oppofite fide, for he pre
tends, that the long eggs are for the 
males, and the round tor the females: 
but thefe opinions are fupported by no 
foundation, as the authors give neither 
good reafon nor experiments to prove 
their refpeaive alTertions, and it is very 
likely that both the round and the long 
eggs may indifferently produce male and 
female. 
Eggs differ very much according to the 
bii'ds that lay them, according to their 
colour, form, bignefs, age, and the dif
ferent way of dreiling them: thofe molt 
uled in food, are hens eggs: of thefe, 
fuch as are new laid are belt. Galen 
fays, that the befi and wholefomeft eggs 
are thole of the hen and the pheafant, 
but he diiallow, the ufe of thoie of the 
goofe and the oftrich. Eggs ihould be 
moderately done: fome authors alfo re
quire, that they ihould b'e very white 
and long. Eggs are nouriihing and 
good food, they increale the ieminal 
juices, qualify the iharp humours of the 
breaft, are good for phthifical people, 
eaJily digeit, eafe the piles, and are 
looked upon to be good to make the 
voice loud and fine. When eggs are 
too cold, they heat too much, produce 
bad juice, and are more efpecially 
noxious to thofe who are of a hot and 
bilious confiitution: they contain much 
oil and faIt, and agree at all times with 
any age and confiitutioJ.l, provided they 
are endued with the good qualities be
fore-mentioned. 
Aquapendente relates feveral ways how 
to know whether eggs are new laid or 
not; he would have them held to a candle, 
and then lee whether the humours con
t:li,lled therein are clear, thin and tranf
parent; for if they be otherwife, it is a 
iign the eggs are old, becaufe the effer
vefcence has embroiled and confounded 
the infenfible parts of thefe humours, 
and made them clark. Laltly, hold an 
egg to the fire, and if a little watry 
moifiure /ticks to it, it is new; if not, it 
is old; becaufe a new laid egg is moifier 
than the old, and its humours being 
thinner, work calier through the pores 
of tht {hell. 
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As to the pl'efervation of eggs, it isobferv-
ed that the egg is always quite full when 
it is firft hid by the hen, but from, that 
time it gradually becomes lefs and Ier.~ 
fo, to its decay; and however compact 
and c10fe its lhell may appear, it is 
neverthelefs perforated with a multitude 
of finall holes, though too minute for 
the di!cerriment of our eyes, the effect 
,of which is a daily decreafe of matter 
within the egg, from the time of its 
being laid; and the perfpiration is much 
quicker in hot weather than in cold. 

white and oblong. The g.Jlatarrange~ 
her eggs in the form of a fmall boat ; 
each fe~rate egg is of the, forlll of a 
ninepin ; the thicker end of thefe are 
plaeed downwards, and are all firmly 
joined to one another by their middles. 

EGG, in architeCture, an ornament in that 
form, cut in the echinus, or quarter 
round of the ionic and compofite capitals. 
The profile or contour of the echinus is 
enriched with eg.gs and anchors placed 
alternately. 

To prefel've the egg frelh, there needs 
no more than to pre[erve it full, and 
fiop its tranfpiration; the method of 
doing which, is, by ftopping up thole 
pores with matter which is not foluhle 
in watry fluids; and on this principle it 
is, that all, kinds of varnilh, prepared 
with fpirit of wine, will preierve eggs 
frefh for a long time, if they are care
fully rubbed all over the lhell: tallow, 
or mutton fat, is alfo good for this 
})t\rpofe, for 1U(h as are rubbed over 
with this will kee)) as long as thofe 
coated over with varnilh. 

EGLANTINE, in botany, a name fre
quently given to the fweet-briar, a fpecies 
of rofe. See the article ROSE. 

EGLEFINUS, in ichthyology, the name 
by which authors call the common 
haddock, a fpecies of gadus. See the 
articles GADUS and HADDOCK. 

EGRA, a city of Bohemia, iituated on a 
river of the 11l1ne name, about feventy
five miles weft of Prague: eaft long. 
12° 22', north lat. 50° 10'. 
It is l<emarkable for its medicinal waters. 
e/l;eemed good in hypochondriacal ca,fes, 
and other difeafes ariling from' in_ 
farctions of the bowels. They are 
gently cathartic, and afford a fait of the 
lame mixture witll our Epfom-falt"much 
ufed in Germ:my, and called from the 
name of the place Egranum Sal. 

It was antiently thought, that none but 
birds and filhes, with fome other ani
mals, were produced ab O'VO, from 
the egg, but many of the moderns 
incline to think that all animals, even 
man himfelf, is generated tint way. 
In the tefies of women, are found little 
velicles, about the fize of green peafe, 
which are "ccounted eggs; for which 
reafon, thefe parts which the antients 
called tefiicles, the moderns call ovaries: 
thefe eggs, fecundated by the volatile 
and fpiritllous part of the leul of the 
male, are detached from the ovary, and 
fall down the fallopian tubes into the 
uterus, where they grew and incre:lie. 
This fyfiem is countenanced by abun
dance of obfervations and experiments., 
See the ;t\ticle GENERATIC+N. 

EGRIPOS, the fame with Negroppnt. 
See the' article NEGROBONT. 

ArlificirJ./ method of hatching EGGS. See 
the article HATCHING. 
Other eggs, improperly fo called, are 
the white oblong !Jodies whereof inreets 
are formed: IlICh are the eggs of Rics, 
gnats, butterflies, f!!fc which the anti
ents called'VermjclI/i. The female fly, 
after a.congre[s with the male, is ("Idom 
fo much as twenty-four hours before fhe 
begins to depolit her eggs upon rome 
fub!tance proper to give nourifinnent to 
the worms that are to be produced 
hom them: thefe eggs i~l general are 

EGYPT, an extenfive country of Af~ica, 
lying between 30° and 36Q of eaft 
longitude, and between :1.I 0 and 31° of 
north latitude, and boundel;! by the Me
diteranean on the north; by the Red-fea 
and IIthmus of Suez, which divide it 
from Arabia, on the eall: ; by Abyffinia 
Iolr Ethiopia, on the fouth; and by the 
defarts of Barca and Nubia, on the weft; 
being fix hundred miles in length from 
north to louth ; and from one hundred to 
two hlindl ed in breadth from eall: to weft. 
Egypt is Ii.lbject to the grand fignior, 
and governed by a baJhaw, or viceroy. 
It owes its fertility to the annual over
flowing of the Nile, which it begins to 
do in the months of. May and June, and 
is lIfually at its height in Septembe.r, 
from which time the waters decreafe till 
Mayor June again. By this fupply of 
water, Egypt is rendered fo fruitful, as 
to ferve Conftantinople, and other places 
with corn, as it did Rome and Italy of 
old. They only harrow their grain into 
the mud, on the n·tiring of the water, 
and in March following, lI[lIally h~ve a 

plentiful 
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plentiful harvell:; and the lands, not 
[own, yield good crops of graJs for the 
nfe of the cattle. According to 1\1r. 
Sandys, no country in the worlll is 
better furnifhed with graio, ::dh, filh, 
fiJgar, fruits, melons, roots, and other 
garden fluff, than the'lowei- Egypt. 

EGYPTEN, a town of Courlallll, {eventy 
miles fouth-call: of Mittal!. 

EGYPTIANS. See the article GYPSIES. 
EJACULATOR, a mufcle of the penis, 

otherwife called the elevator. 
EICHTERNAC, a town of Luxemburg, 

feven miles north-well: of Treves. 
EIDER, in ornithology, the fame with St. 

Cuthbert's duck. See DUCK. 
EJECIT infra terminulIl. See the ar

ticle ~ARE ElECIT. 
EJECTA, a term uled, by lawyers, for a 

woman deflowered, or cafl: from the 
virtllous. 

EJECTION, in the animal,oeconomy, 
evacuation, or the difcharging any thing 
through fome of the emunctories, as 
bv flool, vomit, [gc. 

EJECTIONE CUSTODIl£, in law, awrit 
that lies againll: a perfon who cafts out 
the guardian from any land during the 
minority of 'the heir. ' 
The writ ra<vijbment de gard is of the 
the like nature with this; as is alfo 
droit de gard. 

EJECTMENT, ejeflio1ze jirmd!, in law, 
a writ, or action, which lies for the 
leffee for years, on his being ejected, 
or put out of his land befere the expi
ration of his term, either by the leffor, 
or 'a flranger. It may alfo be brought 
by the leffor againLl: the leffee, fQr rent in 
arrears; or holding over his term, [gc. 
'Ejectment of late years is become an 
aCtion in the place of many real aaiom, 
as writs of right, formedons, [gc. which 
are very difficult, as well as tedious 
and expenfive ; and this is now the com
m(m action for trial of titles, and re
covering of lands, [gc. illegally held 
from the right owner, yet where entry 
is taker). away by difcents, fines, re
coveries, deffeifins, [gc. an ejectm~nt 
fhall not be brought; whereby, we find, 
that all titles cannot be tried by this 
aRion. 
The method of proceeding in the aC1:hin 
of ejectment is to draw a dechration, 
and feign therein a leale for three, five, 
or feven years, to him that would try 
the title; and alfo feign a calnal ejector, 
or defendant, and then deliver the 
,aleclaration to tile ejeCtor, who lCrves 'a 

copy of it on the tenant in potreffi:>n, 
and gives netice, at thc.bottollJ,. for him 
to appear and defend his title j OJ" that 
he tIle feigned defendant will fu:'fer 
judgment by def:llllt, wbereby the true 
tenant will be turned out of poffdIion ; 
to this dechration the tenant is to ap
p~ar, the beginning of next term, by 
IllS attorney, and confen! to', a rule to 
he made defendant, inftead of the caCtial 
ejector. and take upon him the defence, 
ill which he nlUft confels leafe, judgment, 
entry, and oulter, and at the trial ttand 
upon the title only: but in cafe the 
tenant in pofftffion does not appear, and 
enttr into the faid rule in time, after 
the declaration faved, then, on affidavit 
being made of the fe)'vice of thli! dccla. 
ration, with the notice to appear. :lS 

aforefaid, the court will order j,udgment 
to be elqtered againll: the cafual-ejector 
by default, and thereupon the ·tenant in 
po,ffel1ion, by writ habere facias paffilfz
onem, is tUlIled out of his po!reffi.on. On 
the trial in ejectment, the plaintiff's titl..: 
is to be fet forth from the perfon taft 
feifed in fee of the lands in quell:ion, 
under whom the leffor claims down tq 
the plaintiff, proving the deeds, [gc. 
and the plaintiff fhall recover only ac~ 
cording to the right which h~ has at thli! 
time of bringing his action. And here, 
another who hath title to the land, upon 
a motion made for that pm-pDf\!, may 
be defendant in the action with the 
tenant in potreffiQn, to defend his title; 
for the poffeffion of the lands is pri ~ 
marily in quell:ion, and to be recovered, 
which concerns the tenant, and the tltl..: 
thereto is tried collaterally, which may 
concern fome other. 

EIE~HOVEN, a town of dutch Brabant, 
fifteen miles !outh of Boilleduc. 

EIFIELD, or ELFlEJ..D, a town of 10\,.'-, 

er Saxony, fix miles north - ,>t,ll: of 
Tvlentz. 

E~GHT, or PIEC;E OF EIGHT. See the. 
article COIN_ 

EIGHTH pair of the nerve&. See the 
article NERYE. ' 

EIMBECK, <J. town of lqwer Saxony, 
belonging to the eleCl:or of Hanov':l', 
twenty-five miles fouth of Bildcfheim. 

EINECIA, the lame w~th e[necy. See tIl('! 
article E'NECY. 

EIRE, or EYRI', am.ong lawyers. SV;l 

the article EYRE. 
EISLEBEA, a town of Upper Saxony, 

five miles eall: of Mansfield, r~l)1arka1.,jl:l 
for being the biqh-pI~c(; of ,Luther. 

(/ \l.'l. ~ltlNACH; 
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EISNACH,orEYsNAcH. See the article 

EYSNACH. 
ELABORATORY, the fame with labo

ratory. See the article LABORATORY. 
ELlEAGNUS, DUTCH MYRTLE, in bo

tany, a genus of trees, belonging to the 
tetrandria-monogynia clals of Litm.eus, 
the charaaers of which are, that it has 
no flower-petals; the fruit is an oval, 
obtufe, and fmooth drupe, including. an 
oblong kernel or nut. 
As to the medicinal virtues of its leaves, 
which are the only parts in ufe, they are 
'l'eputed drying, difcutient, and good 
againfr worms. 

ELlEAGNON of THEOPHRASTUS, the 
fame with the agnus caftus, 'or vitex. 
See the article Ac NUS. 

ELlEOMELI, among antient phyiicians, 
a fweet-tafred oil, of the confiftence of 
honey, faid to flow from the trunk of a 
tree in Syria, and to purge bilious hu
mours. 

ELlE0SACCHARUM, in pharmacy, a 
preparation of fome eifential oil with 
fugar, thus performed: grind an ounce 
of dry loaf-fugal' to an impalpable pow
der~ in a glafs-mortar, and with a glafs
peil:le, and hy degrees add thereto a dram 
of any eifential oil, or only half a dram, 
if the oil be very tenacious; and con
tinue rubbing them together, till all the 
oil be thoroughly mixed, and drank in 
by the fugar. If a little frelli white of 
an egg be added in the grinding, the oil 
becomes thereby more eaiily mifcible; 
but the mixture will not keep fo long, 
without turning rancid. ' 
If th~fe el.eofacchartllns be well prepared, 
dried, and put into clean glalTes, exaCtly 
e10ted with glafs i!:cpples, they may be 
preferved a long time perfea. By this 
1llethod, therefore, you may prepare an 
excellent medicine, rich in virtues: for if 
the el.eoiiw:h",.rl1m of mint be dlifolved 
'in difiiP~d Illint-~ater, then ftrengthened 
with the addition of fpil'it of mint, and 
the mixture fweetened with (lie lyrup of 
the lame plant,' the '!Nhole virtues of mint 
may be thus obtained. Boerhaa·ve. 

ELlEOTt!ESIUM"I<4,oge:T,ov,in antiquity, 
the anointing-room, or place wh~re thofe 
who '!Nerc to wreftle, or had bathed, 
anointed themfelves. See GYMNASIU~l. 

~LAPHEBOLIUM, eA"4'~~o7""', in gre
ci~n antiquity, the ninth month of the 
atlienian year, anf~verillg to the latter 
part ot f!!bl'\.Hl.IJ al!d beginning ofMare}l. 
It confilled of thIrty days, a~d took Its 
n:amc fro~n the feftival elaphebolia, kept 

ELA 
in this month, in honour of Diana the 
huntrefs; on which occafion, a cake made 
in the form of a deer, was cffered to her. 

ELAPHOBOSCU1\.1, a name fometimes 
ufed for the parfm!p. See PARSNEP. 

ELAPHOCAMELUS, in zoology, the 
fame with the glama, or peruvian camel. 
See the articles CAMEL and GLAMA. 

ELAPS, or ELAPHIS, in zoology, a fpe
cies of ferpent, with longitudinal black 
lines running along the back from the 
head to the tail. See SERPENT. 

ELASMIS, in natural-hillory, a genus of 
talc" com,pofed of fmall plates in form 
of fpang!es, and either lingle, and not 
farther fiffile, or, if complex, only fiffile 
to a certain degree, and ~hat in fomewhat 
thick lamin.e. See the article TALe. 
Of thefe tales there are feveral varieties, 
forne with large and others with fmall 
fpangles, which differ alfo in colour, and 
other peculiarities. 

ELASTIC, in natural philofophy, an ap
pellation given to all bodies endowed with 
the property of elafticity. See the next 
article. 

ELASTICITY,orELAsTIC FORCE, that 
property of bodies wherewith they re
ftore themfelves to their former figure, 
after any external prelTure; being the 
fame with what is otherwiii: called fpringi
ne(s, very obfel'vabJe in a bent bow, freel 
fprings, and the like. 
A perfectly elaftic body, is that which 
reltores itfelf with the fame force where
with it was bent, or deprelfed; thofe 
which do not fo reftore themfelves with 
exactly the fame force, being called im
perfectly elail:ic bodies. 
PhiJolophers account for elalticity from 
the principles of corpufcular attraction 
and repullion: thus, it a lteel fpring, 
wire, or piece of very thin glafs, be bent 
out of its natural polition, the particles 
on the convex part are forced from the 
intimate union they h:ld before; and, on 
the concave part, they are forced nearer 
together, or harder upon each other, than 
in the naturalftate: in both which cales, 
there will be a eonfiderable refiftance to 
overcome, and conlequcntly require a fu
periol' force. During this Hate of the 
particles, they may be laid to be under a 
fort of tenfion on one fide, and compref
lion on the other j and fince by this force 
they are not drawn out of each others 
attraCl:ion, as loon as the force is remit
ted or ceafes to aCl:, the attractive power 
reduces the particles, and unbends the 
wire. NoW' it is well known) that many 
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fubftances are compofed of fuch fibrous 
r:uts or filaments which refemble fine 
wires, and are interwoven and difpofed in 
fuch a manner, as in Iponge, for inftance, 
that they cannot be compreffed without 
being bent or wrefted hom their natural 
pofition ; whence all fuch bodies will, in 

_ :luch cafes, exert a ii)l'ing or force to re-
-ftore themfelves, in the fame manner that 
the bent wire dio. 
All bodies that we know of, are in fome 
degree 01' other elaftic, but none of them 
perfectly fo; fuch are moft metals, femi
metals, ftones, and animal and vegetable 
fubftances, however they may differ in de
gree. Elafticity ieems to vary, accord
ing to the different denfities of bodies; 
for the more metals are hammered, the 
more elaftic they become; and the elaf
ticity of the hardeli: tempered fteel to that 
which i, foft, may be found to be as 7809 
to 7738. 
We may confider all elaftic bodies to be 
made up of fuch ftrings or fibres as A B 
(plate LXXXV. fig. z.nol.) or rather of 
elaftidhata parallel to each other, repre
fen ted by A B, in the ball DC. If this 
ball be itruck at D by a hard or elaftic 
body, all the ftrata will be bent in to
wards C, as expreffed by the dotted lines, 
whilil: the ball is flattened or dented at D. 
But the ftrata quickly reftoring them
felves, the furface of the ball re-affumes 
its firft figure, and that more or lefs ex
actly, according as the elafticity is more 
or lefs perfect. 
!he great law of perfectly elaftic bodies, 
IS, that their relative velocity will remain 
the fame before and after collifion; that 
is, perfeCl:ly elaftic bodies will recede 
from one another after the ihoke, with 
the fame velocity that they came together. 
l\1~ny curiolls ph::enomena may be ex
plallJe~ from this property in booies. 
~f the Ivory ball A, (ibid. nO. 1..) weigh
mg tW? ounces, itrike with the velocity 
16 agamft B at rett, weighing alii:> two 
O1~nces, the body B will move forward 
after .t~e th-oke with the velocity 16, A 
remammg at reft in its place. The-rea
fon of this is, that the booy A loies one 
half of its motion by Itriking the equal 
b~dy B,_ and the other half by the ela
ftlclty of B, recovering its formel' figure. 
From this experiment, feveral pretty odd 
ph::enomena arife: thus, if -a row of 
:lho~el-boar~ pieces (that is, metalline 
cylmders. of about half an inch in height, 
~nd tVl(o mches diameter) be laid upon a 
111lOU,h table, and you take a tingle 

piece, and drive it againt!: the row, the 
laft piece of the row will fly off; for 
if A (ibid. nO 3.) ftrike the row of pieces 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, in the direction 
Aa, then will the lall: piece I fiy off to i 
with the fame velocity that A ftruck B : 
and whatevel," be the velocity of A, no 
other piece but the lat!: piece I will fly 
off. But if you take two pieces, as A 
and B, (ibid.- nO 4.) and ftrike them toge~ 
ther againltthe row C, D, E, F, G, H,I, 
the two Jaft pieces, H and I, will fly off 
from the other end of the row with the 
fame velocity that A and B made the 
ftroke. 
If three or more pieces are made life of 
to make the ftro~e, the very fame num
ber will fly off from the other end of the 
row; and, it is to be obferved, that the 
fame will happen with equal elafiic balls, 
fufpended in a row by things of the fame 
length. 
Again, if the elaftic body A, (ibid. nO s.) 
weighing four ounces, /trike the quiefcent 
body B, weighing only two ounces, with 
a velocity equal to 12.; then will the ve
locity of A, after the ftroke, be 4, and 
that of B 16. Juft the reverfe of this 
happens, when aleffer body ftrikes againft 
the greater; in which cafe, the ftriking 
or leffer body will be reflected with one 
fourth of its firA: motion, and the greater 
be carried forward with a motion which 
is as 16. 
Th: magnitude and Il?otions of fpherical 
bodIes per~ectly .elafilc, and moving in 
the fame. ngh! lme, ~nJ Ill.eeting each 
other, bemg given, theIr motIOn after re. 
flection may be !1etermined thus: let the 
b.odies be .c~lled A and B, and the refpec
bve veloCities a and b; then, if the bodies 
te~d the fame way, ~nd A, moving 
fWlfter than B, follows It, the velocity of 
the body A, after the reflection, will be' 
aA-aB+zbB 

A + B ' and that of the body 

B=: zaA~~~+bB; but if the boo 

dies meet, then, changing the fine of b, the 

1 • f . aA-aB-zbB ve oClty 0 A WIll be _ 
A+B ~ 

andthatofB zaA+bA-bB . 
A+B : andlf 

either of thefe happen to come out nega~ 
tive, the motion after the thoke tends 
the contrary way to that of A before it • 
which is alfo to be underftood of the mo~ 
tion of tile body A, in the firft caie. 

EL.-\TT, 
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ELATE, in botany, the fame with the 

phrehix of Ljnnreus. See PHOENIX. 
ELi\. TER, ifl zoology, a genus of four 

winged fI.,ies, of the order of the coleop. 
tera ;, the body of which is oblong, and 
the antenrtre Jetaceous: add to this, that 
the creature, when laid on its back, 
leaps ,with great agility. , 
Tlwr~ are a great many fpecies of elater, 
diil:inguifhed by their. different colours, 
as red, brown, green, blue, and black; 
which, in, .fome lpecies, ,are varioufiy 
blended together. 

ELATERIUM, in botany, a name by 
which Boerhaave calls the momordica of 
other botaniil:s. See MOMOR,DICA. 

ELATERIUM, in pharmacy, imports, in 
general, any purging medicine; but is 
particularly applied to thofe which ope
rate with violence. Hence the word was 
transferred to, the wild cucumber, and 
the preparations thereof. See the article 
CUCUMBER. 
In the writings of Hippocrates, elate
rium is frequently mentioned as an ex
ternal application, of a digeftive and de
tergent nature. 

ELATINE, FLUELLIN, in botany, 'a ge
nus of the ollattdria-tetragynia clafs of 
plants, the corolla of wluch confiil:s of 
four ovated, obtufe, feffile, patent petals: 
the fruit ,is an orbicnlate!il great capfule, 
compreffed globeways, containing f@ur 
cells, and confiil:ing of four v~lves: the 
feeds are numerous, lunulated, ereCl:, and 
furrol!lnding the receptacle in the manner 
of a wheel. This pl"nt is an aperient, 
refolvent, and vulnerary. , 

ELA7lNE is alfo u[ed by Dillenius for an
tirrhinum, or fnapdragon. See the article 
SNAPDRAGON. 

ELA W ANDUM, in zoology, a fpecies of 
monkey' with whitifh-grey hair, and J. 

long black beard. 
ELBE, a large river in Germany, which, 

riling on the confines of Sileila, runs 
through Bohemia, Saxony, and Bran
denburg ; and afterwards dill'iding the 
dutchy of Lunenburg from that ot Meck
lenburg, as alfo the dutchy of Bremen 
from Holftein, it falb into the germ",Jl 
oce3n, abJJut fev~nty miles below HJ.!l1-
burgh. . 
It is navigable for greatihips higher than 
any r,ivcr in Europe. 

ELBo"v:, in an\ltomy, the junCl:ure of the 
cubitus and r~ditis; 01" the outer angle 
made by ttle flexure or bend of the ann. 
See CUBITUS and RADIUS. 

ELBOW, in ;l,'chitcCl:ure, a term ured for 

ELD 
an obture angle of a wall, building, road, 
&c. which divides it from its right line. 

ELCESAITES, in church-hiil:ory, antient 
heretics, who made their appearance in 
the reign. of the emperor Trajart, and 
took their name from their leader Elcefai. 
The elcefaites kept a mean between the 
jews, chriil:ians, and pagans; they wor
Jhiped but one God, obferved the jewifu 
fabbath, circuincilion, and the other ce
remonies of the law. They rejeCl:ed the 
pentateuch, and the prophets; nor had 
they more refpeCl: for the writings of the 
apoil:Jes, particularly thofe of St. Paul. 
They deteil:ed chaftity' and continence, 
and obliged their difciples to marry. 
They acknowledged a meffiah, whom I 

they called their great king; but we do 
not know whether they meant Jefus 
Chriil:, or fome pretende.d meffiah. 
They gave him a human form, but in
vilible, the dimenlions of which were 
thirty-eight leagues in height, and fo In 
proportion. They pretended that the 
Holy Ghoil: was a woman, and of the 
fame fize with the meffiah. They were 
much addiCted to judicial aftrology, ma
gic, and enchantments. They held that 
it is lawful to renounce the faith with the 
lips, provided a man kept it in his heart. 

ELDER, or SENIORS, in jewilh hiil:ory, 
were perfons the moil: ronliderable for 

. age, experience, and wifdom. Of this 
fart were the feventy men whom Mofes 
affociated to hirnfelf in the government 
of his people; fuch, likewife, afterwards 
were thofe who held the tiril: rank in tile 
fynagogue, as preiidents. 
In the tirft affemblies of the primitive 
chriftians, thofe who held the tiril: pla~e, 
were called elders. The word prefby. 
tel',' often ufed in the New Teil:ament, is 
of the f3.me lignification: hence the tirf!: 
councils of chriCtians were called preiby
teria, or councils of elders. 

ELIDER is aHa a denomination frill preferv
ed in the prefbyterian difcipline. See the 
article PRESBYTERIAN. 
They are officers who, with the mini
il:ers and deacons, compofe the leffions of 
the kirk. The elder's bufinefs is to affift 
the minifl:er in viliting the congregation 
upon occafion, to watch over the morals 
of the people of his dil1:riCl:, and to give 
them private reproof in cafe of any dif
order; but if the icandal be grofs, or the 
perl on obfiinate, he lays the thing before 
the leffion. The elders are chofen from 
among' the moil: 1iJbfiantial, knowi~g, 
and l'~gqlar people, l!>y the [eJIion or (011-

iillory 
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in that cafe, eleEl:ion may be made by 
them, or th~ir heirs and executors. ,And 
when a donee, or grantee, has .his elec
tion in what manner he will take the 
thing granted, there the title or intereft 
pa!fes immediatdy, and the party and 
his heirs, &Ie. are at liberty to make the 
election when they will. 

ftftory of the kirk. There is a ruling 
elder in every feffion; he ihould be a 
man of fpotlefs character, and of prin
cipal conlideration and interell: in his pa
riih: he is chofen out df the kirk. feffion : 
the congregation is to approve of the 
choice: the minifier ordains him before 
the congregation: he may be chofen to 
affifi in any church judicatory, and in all 
manner of government and dijciplin~, has 
an equal vote with the minifter. 

ELDER, or ALDER; alnus, in botany. See 
the articles ALDER and ALNUS. 

ELECAMPANE, belenium, is ranked by 
botanifis among the ftar.worts. See the 
article ASTER. . 

ELECTION ofa clerk of fiatutes;merchallt, is 
the writ that lies for the choice of a clerk. 
to take bonds, calJed fiatutes-merchant ; 
and ilfues out of the cour, gf chancel'Y, 
uponfuggeH:ion that' the clerkfonnerly 
a{l\~nsd is gone to dwell in another,place, 
or IS under fome impediment to. attend 
the duty ofhis office.' 

EI,ECTION Of eeclefiafiical per.fol1s •. There 
is to be,a free eleaion for the' dignities of 
the church, in which no perf on fhall give 
;iny difiurbance, on pain. of' forfeiture. 
Where any perfon that has a vote in fuch 
eleB:ions take any reward for an e1eaion 
in any church, college, fchool, &e. the 
eleaionihall be void. 

The virtues of elecampane are much 
cried .up, as a ftomachic, alexipharmic, 
and fudorific; and therefore prelcribed 
in crudities of the ftomach, the cough, 
afthma, plague, and other contagiol1s dif
eales. Externally, it is. recommended 
againft ,the itch, convullions, and rheu
matifm·, 

ELECT, eletti, among eccleliaftical writers, 
. thole whom God has chofen, or prede!l:i
nated . to be faved. See the article PRE
DESTIN ATION. 

ELECT,: in;natters, of polity, is applied to 
archbifhops, and other eccl. iiliftic officers, 
who ar,e cholen, but not yet confecratedi 
as alfo to, fecular officers before they are 
invefted with their office or jtirifdiction : 
thus the emperor is faid to be elect, be
fore' he is inaugurated; and the lord 
mayor, ,before his predece!for's mayor
ality is expired. 

ELECTARY, the fame with eleEluary. 
See the article ELECTU AR Y. 

ELECTION, the choice that is made of a 
perfon, or thing, in preference of any 
Gther; as in the eleaion of an emperor, 
of a pope, of a bilhop, of members of 
parliame,nt, &Ie. See EMPEROR, CON
CLAVE, BISHOP, and PARLIAMENT. 

ELECTION is alfo the fiate of a perf on who 
is left to his own free will. to take or do 
one thing or another, which he pleafes. 
If a perfon lIJakes a leafe of land render
ing 10 much money in rent, or a quarter 

, of corn, & e. the le!fee fhall have his tlec
tion which he will render, as being the 
firft agent, by payment of the one,' or 
~elivery of the other. Where nothing 
p~!fes to a grantee before election, to have 
one thing or the other, and no time is 
:oppointed, the elealon ought to be made 
during the life of the parties, and not af
terwards: but where an eftate conveys im
mediately to the grantee, or dunce, ib·c. 
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ELECTION qf a ",erderer oj the forej1, a 
wI·it which lies for the choice of a ver
derer, on the death or removal ef any 
fuch officer of the foreft. It is dirftaed 
00 the .iheriff, and the verderer is to be 
eleaed by the freeholders of the county. 

ELECT ION, in theology, lignifies the choice 
which God, of bis good plea!i.lre., makes 
of angels and men for the objeas of his 
grace and mercy. See GRACE, REPRO
BATION, aud PREDESTINA,TION. 

ELECTION is alfo ufed, by fome medical 
writers, as a part of pharmacy" which 
conliH:s in a knowledge of the various 
fimples which compofe the materia ine
t.lica, and direEls the dlOice of drugs. 

ELECTION, in numbers, is, with regard to 
combinations, the different ways of taking 
any. number of quantities giver!: thus, 
the quantities abc may be taken differ
ent ways, as abc, or a b, a e, and a, b, c. 

ELECTIVE, fomething that is determined 
by eleaion. S~ the preceding article. 
The empire of Germany is elective, as 

,is the kingdom of Poland; and among 
us, the magi!l:rates of cities, and other 
corporate. towns, members of parliament, 
&Ie. are elective. 

ELECTOR, a perf on who has a right to 
elect or choofe an0ther to an office, ho
nour, &Ie. 
Eleaor is partict)larly, and by way of 
eminence, applied to thofe princes of Gel
many in whom lies the right of eleaing 
the .,mperor : being all foverci~n princes, 
and the principal members of tile t;!,npire. 

The 
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The electoral college, conlifiing of all 
the electors of the empire, is the moil: il
Illftrious and augufi: body in Europe. 
BeUarminll and Baronius attribute the 
inftitution of it to pope Gregory V. and 
the emperor Otho III. in the tenth cen
tury; of which opinion are the genera
lity of hifiorians, and particularly the ca
nonifts: however, the number of elec
tors was unfettled, at leaf!:, till the thir
teenthcentury. In 13 56 Charles IV. by the 
golden bull, fixed the num~er of electors 
to feven; three ecdeliafi:ics, 'Viz. the arch
bifhops of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne; 
andtourfeculars, 'iii:<::. the king of Bohe
mia, count Palatine of the Rhine, duke of 
Saxony, and marquis of Brandenburg. 
In 1648 this order was changed, the duke 
of Bavaria being put in the place of the 
count Palatine, who having accepted the 
crown of Bohemia, was out-Iawed by the 
emperor; but being, at length, reftored, 
an eighth eleEtorate was erected for the 
duke of Bavaria. 1111697., a ninth elec
torate was created, by the emperor Leo
pold, in favour of the duke of Hanover, 
ofthe houfeof Brunfwic Lunenburg. 
There is this difference between the fecu
lar and eccleliafl:ic electors, that the firft 
have an active and paffive voice, that is, 
may choofe and be chofen; the laft, an 
aCl:ive only. The three archbifhops are 
to be thirty years old, before they can be 
advanced to the dignity; the feculars, 
eighteen, before they can perform the 
office themfelves. Thefe Jaft have each 
their vicar" who officiate in their ab
fence. 
Belides the power of choofing an empe
ror, the eleCl:ors have alfo that of capitu
lating with, and depofing him; fa that, 
jf there be one fuffrage want·ing, a pro
teft may be entered againfi the proceed
ings. By the right ot capitulation, they 
attribute to themfelves great privileges, 
as making of war, coining, and taking 
care of the public intereft and fecurity of 
the {tates ; and the emperor promifes, 
upon oath, to receive the empire upon 
thefe conditions. 
The eleCtors have precedence of all other 
princes of the empire, even of can.linali 
and kings; and are addreffed under the 
title of eleCtoral highnefs. 
Their leveral funCl:ions are as follow: 
the eleCl:or of Mentz is chancellor of Ger
many, convokes the Ilates, and gives his 
vote before any of the re{\:o The elet'tor of 
Cologne is grand chancellor ofItal):, and 
,0u~C!'ates the emperor. The eleCtor of 
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Treves is chancellor of the Gauls, and 
confers impofition of hands upon the em
.peror. Thecountp;J.!:ltine of the Rhine 
is great treafllrer of the empire, and pre
lents the emperor with a globe at his co
ronation. The eleCtor of Bavaria is great 
maHer of the imperial palace, and car
ries the golden apple. The marquis of 
Brandenburg is grand chamberlain, and 
putl> the ring on the emperor's finger. 
The eleCl:or of Saxony is grand marfhal, 
and gives the fword to the emperor. The 
king of Bohemia is grand butler, and 
puts Charlemaign's crown on the empe
ror's heac.!. La[tly, the eleCtor of Hano
ver, now king of Great Britain, is arch 
treafurer, tbough firft ereCted under the 
title of ftandard- bearer of the empire. 

ELECTORAL, in general, fomething be
longing to electors. See ELECTOR. 

ELECTORAL CROWN, or CORONET. See 
the article CROWN. 

ELECTORATE, a term ufed as well to 
lignify the dignity of, as the territories 
belonging to, any of the e1eB:ors of Ger
many: fuch are Bavaria, Saxony, {Se. 
Contrary to the common ,ufage of Ger. 
many, the eleB:orate, or territories be. 
longing to eleCl:ors, is hereditary; par
ling entire to the eldeft fon. 

ELECTRICITY, in phyliology, that pro
perty of certain bodies, whereby, after be
ing rubbed, excited, or heated in fome 
particular degree, they acquire a power 
of attraCl:ing and repelling other remote 
bodies; and frequently of emitting fparks 
and Hreams of light. 
The antients, having obferyed that amber, 
which they called eleBrum, upon being 
rubbed, attraC'l:s bits of ftraw,down, and 
other light bodies, fint gave this property 
the mme of eleCtricity, which they 
thought peculiar to amber and a few 
ftones mentioned by Theophraftus, Pliny, 
and fome others. But the philofophers 
of the laft, and more particularly of the 
prefent age, have found that number. of 
other bodies potTefs this quality; and 
made fo many dilcoveries in eleCl:ricity, 
that there is fcaree any other fubjeCl: in 
natural philofophy that has gin'n OCCll

£On to more experimtnts. 
This quality is of two forts, 'Z.'iz;. vitreous 
eleCtricity, 'or that which belongs to 
glafs; and relinous eleCl:ricity, or that 
which belongs to amber, rolin, wax, gum, 
and fuch like fubftances. 
T~le ~o~ies !'ufctlptible of electricity, are 
al10 dIvIded lllto two claffes: the one are' 
el~cli'i,al of themfclve.s, or eleEtriclI per fe; 

that 
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ihat is, they contain that quality in them
felves, and need only be rubbed, fEfc. to 
excite it: the others do not con tain that 
virtue in themfelves, or thq have io lit
tle of it, as to be reckoned to have none 
at all; y~t they acquire it by communi
cation, or by emanation derived to them 
by a body that is e1e~1rical per fe: thoie 
bodies are !imply called non-electrics, or 
'110'11 elellrica per fe. 
The electrics perfe, or, as they are ot11rr
wife called, the originally eleCldes, are, 
according tQ Mufchenbroeck, all forts of 
gems, feveral frones, all chryfrals and re
unous {ubftances, fulphur, red arfenic, 
faIts, alum; all forts of glafs, porcellane, 
dried vegetables; all woods, ropes, 
threads of lint, paper, the leaves of 
trees, the harder re!ins, pitch, cotton; 
parts of animals, as-their feathers, hair, 
horns, bones, ivory, whale-bone, the 
hide, parchment, the fbeHs of fifhes, !ilk, 
frrings made of dried guts, gum, feal
ing-wax, feathered or hairy living ani
mals, as cats, dogs, cocks, fEfc. 
The non-electrics ~re feveral naked ani, 
inals, or fuch as are covered with neither 
hair nor feathers; metllls, femi-metals, 
earths and duft, which, by rear@nofits mi
Dutenefs, won't bear to be rubbed feparate-
1y; all watry gums, opium, galbanum, 
ammoniac, affafretida, camphor; all forts 
of bodies that liquify with a fmall heat, 
all moift bodies, all fluids which will not 
bear rubbing, f5c. 
Electricity, according to the fame au
thor, confifts infubtile exhalations, Which, 
in exciting the electrical body, are put 
into motion; and which, by flying to 
and from it, agitate all thofe light bodies 
that fall within the fphere of their attrac
tion. 
Thatthefe exhalations, or fubtile effluvia, 
confritute elearicity, appears from hence. 
I. From the touch) as thefe bodies are 
perceived to be furrounded with a mof!: 
iubtiJe atmo(phere, or covered with a gen
tie blaft of wind, that continues to breath 
every where around them", ::-. " From 
that offenfive fmell, which refembles 
phofphorus, the phlegm of aqua regia, 
or the fpirit of vitriol. 3. Being taken 
into the mouth, they yield an acid ana 
afrringent taite. 4. They feem to ad
here to the extremities of the bodies 
which they furround; and from which 
they reeede, in the foi"m ~f fparks, 
anc! of a fuhtile lucid :flame. s. This 
flame- is fometimes"attended with an ex
p;\olion, that "may be h.eard .. tthe .iiJ.bn,e 

of two hundred paces: belides, the great
er flames occaiion a continued hiiling, or 
crackling noile in the air. Since, there
fore, the eleCtrical effluvia affea all the 
human fenfes, Wfl can no longer doubt 
of their being a curporeal fluid. 
Mr. "Vatfon thinks, that e1ec1ricity is 
not furnilhed from the elearic bodies em
ploye'" in the experiments, nor from the 
circumambienfair; but that it is the effea 
of a very fubtile and cieftic fluid occupy
ing all boJies, in contact with the ter
raqlleous globe; that every where, in 
its natural ftate, it is of the fame de
gree of den!ity; that ghis and other bo
dies, which are electrics per fe, have the 
power of taking this fluid from one body 
and conveying it to another, in a quan
tity fufficient to be obvi()us to all our 
fenfes.; that, under certain circumftan
ces, it is poffible to render the electri
city in fome boc!ies more rare than it 
naturally is, that, by communicating 
this to other bodies, to give them an 
additional quantity, and make their elec
tricity more denie; and that thefe bodies 
will thus continue, until their natural 
qU<l,nti ty is reftored to each; that is, by 
thofe whitn have loft: part of theirs, ac
quiring what they have loft, and by thofe 
to whom more has been communicated, 
parting with their additional qnantity. 
Both one and the other of there is, from 
the elafticity of the electric matter, at-· 
tempted to be doneJrom the nearefr nOl!!-

" electric; and when the air is mpift, this 
is foon accompliihad by the circumam
bient vapours, which here may be eon
fidered as preventing, in a very great 
degree, our attempts to iniblate non
electric bodies. 
In order to iIIuitrate the phrenomena of 
electricity, we ihall give lome felea ex-
periments. " 
I. Get a glafs tube A B, of about three 
feet and a half in length, an inch and 
a half in diameter, and its fides a line 
thick: rub it with a piece of ftuff, 
paper, or, which is frill better, with the 
lland, provided it be very dry: you 
will iucceed better if yom- hands be rub
bed with chalk, or ~hite lead. After
wards bring this r~bbed tube near any 
light bodies, as gold-leaf laid upon a 
glaJs frand CD; then will the gold-leaf 
be attraaed ar,d repeJled- in the manner 
reprefented in plate LXXXVI. fig. J. 

If you do this in [uch a manner, that 
the gold-leaf, for example, be perpendi~ 
l;ulllr1y repellec1 abQve th~ tllbe, and that 
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it meet with no other bony, it will fuf
tain itfelf in the air, always at the fame 
diftance from the tube, and may be con
veyed in this lituation quite round the 
i'oom; but if it touch any other body, 
it will come back :lnd adhere to the tube, 
and then it will be repelled anew as at 
the firft. 
2.. Again, if the tube be rubbed.anew, 
pretty bi"ilkly, it will attraCl: a feath«;r, 
or other light bony, at a conliderable dlf
tance; and after they have ftuck to it for 
fame time, they are again driven o~, 
and it will conftantly repel them, tIll 
they are touched by fame, ~ther non-el~c
trical body, as a finger or ftICk; on whIch 
they will be again attra.:l:ed by the tube; 
and if the fingt"r be held pretty near the 
tube, the feather will alternately fly from 
the tube to the finger, and back again; 
always ftretching out its fibres .the way 
that it is O"oino', and that before It comes 
off from °the "finger or,tube. See plate 
LXXXVI. nO z. 
Before we proceed to more complicated 
experim!!nts, it will be proper to obferve, 
that, in ordel' to know that non-ele.:l:ncs 
have received the communicated eleari
city, they muft be infuhted: that is, they 
muft not be fufpended from, nor fupport
ed by any body, but what is an elearic 
per fe. For if one non-elearic be touched 
by another, and this by a third, &fe. all 
the elearicity received by the firft will go 
to the fecond, and from this to the third, 
&e. till at laft it be loft upon the ground. 
But, if feveral non.elearic b09ies, touch
ing one another, are at length terminated 
by elearic bodies, in that refpea they 

. make but one' body, and receive and're
tain elearicity for fame tIme. From 
hence it may be obferved, thatnon-elec
tries al'e conduaors at" elearicity. Water 
conduas it very well, but metais are the 
moil: convenient conduaors. 
3. Let an iron-rod, pointed at one end, 
be lulpended on filk lines, and by means 
of a glais or rofin-fphere (which can be 
more regularly and conil:antly excited 
than a tube) be elearified, it will be found 
to have all the properties of the exc·ited 
tube already mentioned: that end of the 
iron-rod, fufpended as already mention
tioned, which is next the fphere, mull: 
point to it at the diil:ance of a quarter of 
an inch. This apparatus being difpof
ed, as reprefented, ibid. nO 3. the globe 
will he ele.Cl:rified. ),n· whirling·, round 
againft a leather cufhion. l;ubbed with 
whiting, or dry hand-rubbed in the Came .. 
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manner. When the rod, by ihis meatlS', 
is itrongly eleCl:rified, a ftream of light, in 
diverging rays, will be feen to i£rue from 
that point of it which is moft diftant from 
the fphere.; and if any non-elearic body, 
as a finger, be placed within a quarter of 
an inch of the laid flame, it will perceive 
a gentle blaft of wind from the end of 
the iron; that is, the eleCtrical fire will 
iifue out from the point in fuch a man
ner, as to blow againil: the finger very 
fenfibly; and if the finger be ftill held 
nearer, the large pencil of rays will be 
condenfed in [uch a manner, as ,to run 
out from the point upon the finger, in a 
ftream or body of dente, yellow lire, 
and ftrike the finger like a: gentlejetd'eau. 
The rod fufpended before the glals-fphere, 
is properly termed the prime conductor 
in this machine. 
4. While the flame continues to appear 
from the end of the iron-rod, the finger 
being placed any where upon it, the 
flame at the end difappears immediately ; 
and when the finger is taken off, it again 
in1l:antly appears; and fa by putting the 
finger off and on fucceffively, the eleCtric 
flame will appear and dililppear alter
natf'ly. Thefe eruptions of the eleCtri
cal lire will fnap very fenlibly, both to the 
eye and tile ear, upon any part of the rod 
that the finger is pointed to. See plate 
LXXXVI. n" 3. 
5' 1f.3 chain, or hempen cord, be fuf
pended by filken firings all round the 
room, of any length you pleafe, and one 
end thereof be hung, by a loop, acroes 
the rod, the electrical fire will inftantly 
be tranlinitted through the whole length 
of the chain, and appear upon every part 
at .the approach. of the finger. and be 
heard to fnap and ftrike with as great 
force as from the rod itfelf. 
6. Take two plates of metal, very clean 
and dry, whole furfaces are nearly equal; 
hang one of them horizontally to the elec~ 
trified rod, and bring undel' it, upon the 
other, any thin light body, as filver leaf, 
&c. When the upper plate is made e1ec-

. trical, the filver will be attraaed by it ; 
and if the under plate is held at a proper 
diftance, will be peIfeCl:ly fUlpended at 
right angles to the plates, without toUch
ing either of them; but if they are either 
brought nearer together, or carried far
ther afunder, the leaf will ceafe to be 
fufpended, and will jump up a~d down 
between them'.. .'. . . 
The fame effect ~iil be produced," if the 
experiment is reverCed by eletl:rifying the 
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,""ottom plate, and fufpending the other 
over it. 
'7. The followingimprovement, upon the 
eleCtrical machine of the abbe Nollet, al
re.ady exhibited, wa's made by M1'. Wat
fon in J746. In the pei·jphery of his 
machin~, fee plate LXXXVI. nO 4. were 
cut four groov~s, correfponding with four 
globes, whic!-J were difpofed vertically: 
one, two, or the whole number of thefe 
globes might be ufed at pleafure. They 
were mounted upon fpindles, and the 
leather-culhion with which they were 
rubbed, was fruffed with an elafric fub
fiance, as curled hair, and rtlbb"d over 
with whiting. One of the globes· was 
lined to a confiderable thicknefs with a 
mixture of wax and rofin; but no differ
ence appeared in the power of this globe
from the others. 
For performing moil: of the following 
experiments, fome have imagined a gun
barrel ahfolutely nece{[arYl as the prime 
conduCtor; but Mr. Watron fays, that 
a folid piece of metal, of any fotm, is 
equally ufeful; having obferved the ltroke 
fi'om a fword, as violent as that from a 
gun-barrel. 
If,. to the' fufpended barrel, a fpunge, 
thoroughly dry, be hung, it gives no ap
pearance of fire, which !hews it to' be an 
eleCtric fubftance; but if when the fpunge 
has been immerfed in water, it be fUfpend
ed to the barrel, and the finger applied 
near it, the fire ilfues out with conflder
able force and fnappings; and the drops, 
which, before t}le ipung was applied, fell 
very nowly, will now fall as faft : if the' 
room be darkened, thefe drops ,will ap
pear to be drops. of fire, and illuminate 
the bafon into which they fall. 
s. If a phial of water is iufpended to the 
prime conduElor by a wire, let down a few 
inches into the water through the cork; 
and lome metallic fringes, inferted into the 
barrel, touch the globe in motion, the elec
trical power may be fo accumulated in the 
phial, that a man grafpin g it with one hand, 
and touching the gun-barrel with a finger 
of the other, will receive a violent Ihock 
through both his arms, efpecially at his 
elbows and wrifts, and acrofs his breaft. 
The c0mmotion arifing from the dif
charge of accumulated eleCtricity in a 
phial, may be felt by a great number 
pf men at once. M. Ie Monnier, at 
Paris, is faid to have communicated this 
j'hock through a line of men, and othel· 
non-eleCl:rics, meafuring nine hundred 
toifes, being more than an ellglith mile i 

and the abbe Nollet made the experiment 
upon two hundred pedons ranged in two 
pardllel lines. 
9. If the elearical machine, and the man 
who turns the wheel thereof, he mounted 

'-on eleCl:rical cakes, the eleA:rical power 
, is fa far from being increafed, that, on 

the cdntra,ry, it is fo much diminilhed, 
as to be oftentimes not at all pe-rceptible_ 
J o. A perron (tanding on a cake of rolin, 
holding achain fattened to the prime con
duCtor, will be eleCl:rized; that is, he will 
be all over po{[elfed with eleCl:ric virtue; 
and, at the fame time, feel nothing of 
it, unlefs fame perron franding by'put 
his finger near to any part, and then 
the'virtue will be emitted in form of nre, 
and filap and become very fenfible to 
both the parties. See plate LXXXVII. 
fig. ]. 
] J. A perfon franding on .rolin, holding 
the chain of the conduCtor, points his finger 
to the warm' fpirits of wine; and by 
communicating the eleCl:ric fire thereto, 
kindles the riling vapour, and fa fets the 
whole on fire. In this manner 'any fort 
of matter, which, when warmed, will fend 
forth an inflammable vapour, will be fet 
on fire. See plate LXXXVII. fig. z. 
,The eleCtrical commotion, mentioned in 
experiment 8, ariling from an accumu
lation ofthe eleCtrical fire, has been made 
very fenlible quite crofs the river Thames, 
by the communication of no other me
dium than the water of that river, and 
fpirit of wine fired at that diftance. 
By comparing the refpeCtive velocities of 
eleCtricity and ,found, that of eleCtricity, 
in any diftance yet experienced, appears 
inftantaneous. ~ 

12. If the globe be exhaufted of all its 
air, and then' whirled about, the elec
tricity will be obierved to aCt wholly 
within the globe, where it will appear, 
in a darkened room, in form of a cloud 
or flame of reddilh or purple-coloured 
light, filling the whole capacity of the 
globe. ' 
13. If a loadftone, armed' with iron, be 
hung on to the gllll-barrel by an iron
wire, the eleCtric virtue will 'fUnl out 
from every part, but more forcibly from 
the iron than from the frone itlelf, for 
from the frane, it feems to be emitted in 
a more lax manner, and diffufed in a fort 

, of fteam, or fiery vapour; whereas from 
the iron, it i{[ues in a more impetuous, 
denfe,' and penetrating fteam; by which 
we learn, that the two moft conlidelable 

,powers of nature, electricity and mag-
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netifm, do not il1ways interfere, or im
pede each other's actions. 
J 4. The method of firing gunpowder 
by the eleE!:ric flame, has fomething par
ticular in it; as it does not require any 
inflamlnable vapour to be previoufly rail:' 
ed. The powder may be fired thus: a 
fmall cartridge is filled with dry powde~, 
hard rammed, fo as to bruife lome of the 
grains: two pointed wires are then thrufr 
in, one at each end, the points approach
ing to each other in the middle of the 
cartridge, till within the di1l:ance of half 
an inch: then the cartridge being placed 
in the circle, w.hen fOUl' eleCt .. rified glaCs
jars are dikharged, the eleClric flame 
l~aping from the point of one wire to the 
point of the other within the cartridge, 
among the powder, fires it, and the ex
plofion of the powder is at the fame in
frant wi-Ih the crack of the eleE!:rical <lif
charge. 
IS' As to metals, Mr. Franklin tells us, 
that he has been able, by electricity, to 
give polarity to needles, and to reverfe 
it. A lhock from four large glafs-jars 
fent through a fine iewing needle, gives 
it polarity. 
J6. In confequence- of Mr. F.ranklin's 
bypothefis, of being able, by a proper 
apparatus, to collect the eleCtri~ity fr~n 
the atmoTphere during a thunder-ftorrn, 
it has been found, that a pointed bar of 
iron, forty feet high, being placed upon 
an electric body; and a fr{)rmy cloud 
having palfed over the place where the 
bar flood, thofe, appointed to obferve it, 
attracted fl'om it lparb of fire, perceiv
ing the ,fame kind of commotions as in 
the common eleE!:rical experiments. The 
like effect followed when a bar of iron 
ninety.nine feet high was placed upon a 
cake of rofill two ftet Jquare, and twe 
inches thick: thefe were the firft experi
ments made, but they have finee been 
fufficiently varied and verified, fo that it 
feellls now certain, I. That it bar of 
iron, pointed or not, is eJeCtrized durin~ 
a fionn. z. That a vertical, or horizontal 
fituation, is equally filting for thele expe
riments. 3. That even wood is elec
trized. 4. That, by thefe means, a man 
may be fufficiently eleCtrized to fet fire to 
fpirit of wine with his finger, and repeat 
almoft all the ufual experiments of elec
tricity. 
J7. Mr. Franklin has contrived a very 
ingenious and ealy method of trying ex. 
periments of this kind, by means of an 

-eleE!:rical kite, made of a large thin /ilk 

handkerchief, extended and fallen ed, at 
the four corners, to two flight fhipsof 
c.edar, of fufficient length tor thrs pur· 
pofe. This kite being accommodated 
with a tail, loop, and firing,' will rile in 
the air like tholi: of paper .To the top of 
the upright frick of the crof$, is to be 
fixed a very iharp-pointed wire, riling a 
foot or more above the wood. To the 
end of the -twine, next the hand" is to be 
tied a iilk ribband; and, where the twine 
and liik join, a key may be faftened. 
The kite is to be raifed when a thunder· 
gufi: appears to be coming on; and as 
100n as the thunPel: cl<mds come over the 
kite, the pointed wire will draw the dec .. 
tric fire from them, and the kite, with 
all the twine, will be electrified; and the 
loofe filaments of the twine will frand put 
every way, and ue attraaed by an ap
proaching finger. When the rain has 
wet the kite and twine, 10 that it cannat 
COndLla the eleB:ric nrefl'eely, it will 
fiream OLlt plentifully from the key on 
theapproa.ch of a m3n's knuckle. At 
this key a phial may he charged; and 
from the eleCtric fire, thus obtained, fpi
rits maybe kiridleJ, and _ all the other 
eletil.rical experiments be13erformed, which 
are done by the help of a glafs-fphere or 
tube; and the Jamenefs of the eJeCtric 
matter with that of rightning, may there
by be completely demonftrated. 
From this identity fome have conceived 
hopes of depriving the clouds of all their 
thund~r, and thereby rendering thunder· 
ftorms harmlels. -
18. Mr. Stephen Gray, jufr before he 
died, hit upon an experiment which ieemed 
to indicate, that the altraCl:.ive power, which 
regulates the motions of the heavenly 
bodies, is of the elearic kind; The ex· 
periment was thus: be fixed a la.'ge, 
round, iron-ball upon the middle of a 
Jarge cake of rofin and wax; and ex
citing the virtue ftrongly in the cake, a 
fine feather, fUlpended by a thread, and 
held near the iron-ball, was can-ied rouijd 
it, by the efiluvia, in a circular manner, 
and pelformed feveral revolutions: it 
moved the lame way with the planets, 
from weft to eaft, and its motion, like 
theirF, was not quite circular, but a littl~ 
elliptical. 
Thd being moft of the capital experi
ments hitherto exhibited in ele8:ricity, 
we /pall conclude this article by men
tioning fome of the medicinal virtues 
lately attributel;\ to this fubjeCt of philo
fophy. Ithas.been pretended, that,odours 

will 
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will pervade eleCl:rified globes and tubes the dofe. The mofr powerful alexiphar-
of glafs; and that the medicinal effeCl:s mics alfo, which are commonly given ill 
of drugs might likewife be tranlinitted acute cales, are not conveniently thus 
this way;' as alfo, that, if perfons were tru!l:ed, fa ,tha,t an eleCtuary is hardly 
to hold in their hands, or place under eVer met with m a fever. The quantity 
their naked feet, odoriferous or purging of all. extemporaneous eleCl:uary thould 
fub!l:ances, and were then to be eleCtriz- feldom exceed three Olmces i and there-
ed, they would be fenlible of the effeCts about will an ounce and a half of con-
of thefe fub!l:ances : but this Items now lerve, two drams of the common pow-
to be an impolition on the credulity of ders, with a lufficient q\.lantity of fyl'Up~ 
the world, no fuch effects having ever amount to; though cinnabar, and fame 
been rerceived. However, it does not of the heavier things, will not take up 
follow that medicinal advantages are not fo much: and if this rule, as to quan-
to be gained from eleCtricity itfelf; fo tity, be not obferved by the prefcriber, but 
fubtile and 10 ela!l:ic a fluid admitted in a mere be ordered, it is a common thing 
large quantity into our bodies, as, from for the compounder to do it for him, by 
undoubted experience, it greatly heats proportioning the materials fuitable there· 
the flelh and quickens the pulJe, may to, a5 hly making up halL or a third Qf 
more efpecially, when affi!l:ed with the what is direCted. 
txpeCtation of fuccefs in ~he patient, in ELEEMOSYN.lE and ELEEMOSYNA-
particubr cafes, be attended with advan- RIUS. See ALMS and ALMONER. 
rages. In effeCl:, we meet with lome ELEGANCE, or ELEGANCY, an orna-
cures performed in paralytic cafes, by the ment of politeneis and agreeableneIs 
force of eleCtricity. fuewn in any difcotll;fe, with filch .. choic~ 

ELECTRUM, amber, in natural hiftory. of rich and happy expreffions, as to rife 
See the article AMBER, politely above the common manners fo 

ELECTU AR Y, in pharmacy, a for\1l in as to ffrike people of a delicate taite, ~nd 
which both officinal and extemporaneous di~fe a reliih which hits (very-body. 
medicines are frequently made. It I.s obfe:ved ~hat elegance, though ir-
Itmay be confide red as a numberofbolufes regular, IS preferable ~o regularity with-
united together, but is made fomewhat out elegance: that is, by being fa [cm-
fofter, by an addition of a due prop or- pulous of grammatical con!l:ruCtion, we 
tion of preferve~ or !)TnlpS. When the lole certain licences wherein the eleo'anre 
conli!l:ence is very foft, it is called, fome- of language conlifts. I:> 

time~, by the namt: of opiata. See the ELEGAN{;E,,'in paintin o., a certain manner 
articles BOLUS and OPIATA. ",":hich embellli~es a,nrl heightens objeas;' 
The principal conlideration in prefcrib- either as to their form, colour, or QP~h 
ing officinal eleCtuaries is, that fuch things without de.ll:roying or. perverting th~ 
only be pllt-together, as will not, by any truth. It IS not feen III the correClnels 
oppolite qualities, deftrey one another, of the delign, as appears from Raphael 
or lofe their natural properties, by lying and the antique. It is moll: fenlibly per: 
long in this manner; and likewife that ceived in works otherwife careJe'ls and 
the whole be of a confiltence that will in:'lccurat:, as in Corregio, where, l'lot-
hold ingredients of different gravities in w~thll::mdmg all t~e defeCl:s as to- juftnef<; 
equal mixture. ot delign" there IS an elegance even in 
Extemporaneous eleauaries differ princi- the. manner of the delign itldf, as well 
pally from the officinal, in that the latter as m the turn of the attitudes, C' c. 
are confined to fuch things as will for a ELEGI~C, in antient poetry, any thin& 
long time keep tegether; whereas the belongmg to elegy. See ELEGY. 
former may be ventured on with materi- Elegiac verfcs are alternately he){ameter 
als which will not remain long without and pentameter, as in the f-ol1owing verfes 
change, provided they agree in intention; of Ovid. See the-articles HEXAMETI;R 
as conferves with the teftaceous powders, and PENTAMETER. 
preparations with freel, and the like, will Flebilis itdignos, elegeia,jolve capjllos: 
continue together long enough for pre- Ah nimis ex vero nunc tibi nomen erit 
fc?t ufe,. but ",:ill not lie ,~any days Sometimes, though very rarely, thep~n-
WIthout fermentmg and fpOllmg. tameter preceded the hexameter, as in the 
The ftronger cathartics ought not to be following verfes of Athenreus. 
tru!l:ed in this form, becallfe the manner i:U~"'''M''V Xap"rIAiV, Kit, MeACLV'~?l'if!i>. E</ILI 
of taking does not fufficiently afcenain fii)~,,;~ ai">~f.' .'I'E(-,Ef'Ol' f,?oTnT\§)-. 

Who 
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Who was the inventor of elegiac poetry, 
is not known. Horace profe/res himfelf 
,quite ignorant \If it. The principal writers 
of elegiac; ver[e, among the Latins, were 
Propertius, Ovid, and Tibullus, the lat
ter whereof ~inB:ilian ell:eems the heft 
elegiac p(i)et; but Pliny the younger gives 
the preference to the firll:: the chief 
writers of elegy among the Greeks were 
Callimachus,Parthenius, and Euphorion. 

ELEGIT, in law, a writ of execution. 
which lies for a perfon who has recovered 
debt or damages; or upon a recogn~z
ance in any court, againll: a defendant 
that is not able to fatisfy the fame in bis 
goods. 
It is directed to the fheriff, commanding 
him to make delivery of a moiety of the 

. 'party's 'Iands, and all his goods, beafts 
of the plough excepted; this is . done by 
a jury, fummoned to enquire w4at land 
the defendant had at the time of the judg
ment obtained; and the creditor, by vir
tue thereof, 1hall hold the faid moiety of 
land delivered to him, until his whole 
debt and damages ~re paid and fatisfied : 
and during that time he is tenant by ele
git. This writ ought to be fued out 
within a year and a day after the 1udg
ment. 
All other writs of execution may be good, 
though not returned, except it be an ele
git; but that muft be returned when ex
ecuted, becaufe an execution is taken up
em it, and that the court may judge of the 
fufficiency thereof. 

ELEGY, a mournful and plaintive kind of 
poem. See the article ELEGIAC. 
As elegy, at its firll: inll:itution, was in
tended. for tears, it exprelfed no other 
fentiments, it breathed no other accents 
but thofe of forrow: with the negligence 
natural to affliB:ion, itfought lefs to pleafe 
than to move; and aimed at exciting pity, 
not admiration. By degrees, however, 
elegy degenerated from its original inten
tion, and was employed upon all forts of 
fubjeB:s, gay or fad, and efpecially upon 
love. Ovid's book Of Love, the poems 
of Tibullus and Propertius, notwith
ftanding they are termed elegies, are 
fometimes fo far from being jad, that 
they are fcarce ferious. The ch~f fub
jeB:s then to which elegy owes it rife, is 
df;ath and love: that elegy therefore ought 
to be ell:eemed the moll: perfeCt in its kind 
which has fomewhat of both at once; 
fueh, for inll:ance, where the poet bewails 
the death of fome youth ordamfel falling 
a. mart![ to love. . , 

ELEMENT, in phyfiology, a ter~ ~kd 
by philofophers to denote the ongmal 
component parts of bodies, or thofe intG 
which they are ultimately refolvable. 
The elements or principles to which all 
bodies may he ultimately reduced, are 
thefe five: •• Water, or phlegm, whidl, 
in the chemical analyfis of them, riCes 
brll: in form of vapour. z. Air, which 
efcapes unfeen in great quantities from all 
bedies, fo as toconfritute half the fub
france of fome of them. 3. Oil, which 
rifes after, and appears fwimming on the 
furface of the water. 4. Salt, which is 
either volatile, or rifes in the ftill, as that 
of animal f\!bftances; or fixed, ~s that 
of vegetables, which is obtained by Fe
clucing them to afhes, making a lixivium 
or lye of thefe, and 'afterwards evapo
rating the moifture; by which means the 
falt fhoots into cryftals. 5. Earth, or 
what is cal)ed the caput mortuum, being 
what remains of the afhes after the fait is 
extraCted: This is the lall: element of all 
bodies, which can' be no farther altered 
by any art whatfoever. See the. articles 
WATER, AIR, [Sc. . 
The elements of Ariftotle were four, 
earth, vyater, air, and fire. The .carte
fians admit only three elements, the firft 
a materia fubtilis, or fine dull:; the fe
cond, a coarfer, but round kind; and 
th,", third, . a Il:ill more irregular alld 
hooked kind of particles. See the article 
CARTE~IAN, f!:/t:. 
For the do.B:rine of elements, as d.eliver
ed by fir Ifaac Newton, fee the article 
NEWTONIAN PHILOSOPHY. 

ELEMENT, in a figurative fenfe, is ufedfor 
the principles and foundatiOlls ()f allY 
art or fcience. as Euclid's Elements. 
esc. , 

ELEMI, or ELEMY, in the materia me
dica, a kind of refin,. very imptoperly 
called gum-elemi. There are two forts 
of it kept ill the fhops; the vne genuine" 
and brought from Ethiopia; the other 
fpurious, and the produce of America. 
The true kind is a yellowifh refrn, with a 
call: of green and white; its fmell is aClid 
and pleafant, and its ta!l:e acrid and bit
ter. It is very inflammable, and readily 
dilfolves in oil, and other fat fubll:ances. 
over the fire; which two characters aloJle 
fufficiently diftinguifh it from the gums,: 
but this genuine elemi is very rare in Eu
rope. 
The fpurious elemi is a whitifh refin, pro
duced from a tall tree, with pinna ted 
leaves, llot unlike thofe of the pear.tre~. 

- It 
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It is in fome degree pellucid, and of a 
fragrant fmell. It is only ufed external
ly, bei n g greatly recommended for refol v
ing tumours, deterging ulcers, wounds, 
&e. 

ELENCHUS, in logic, a fophifin, or fal
'1acious argument, which deceives the 
hearer under the appearance of truth. 
See the article SOPHISM. 

ELEOSACCHARUM, or EtJEOSA<::
CHARUM. See ELJEOSACCHARUM. 

ELEPHANT, elephaJ, in zoology, a ge
nus of quadrupeds, of the orde~' of the 
jumenta, the. charaRers of wh.lch, ac
cording to Lwnrel1s, are thefe: It has no 
fore-teeth j the upper canine, or dog
teeth, are confiderably long; it has a very 
long flexible probofcis or; trunk, and two 
paps placed on the breaft. See plate 
LXXXVIII. fig. J. 

The teeth of this animal is what we call 
ivory. See the article IVORY. 
The elephant, of which. there is only one 
known fpecies, is, when full grown, from 
feventeen to twenty feet high j and its 
body is withal fo enormoufly bulky, that 
the beIiy reaches nearer the ground than 
could eafily be conceived of a creature of 
its height. The trunk is, properly fpeak
ino-, nothing but the nofe continued to a 
gt:~t length j its fubftance is £leiby, but 
firm, being compofed of three ieries or 
orders of fibres: this trunk the crea
ture can contra8: or protrude forward with 
great violence, from the length of one foot 
to five or more. 

ELEPHANT'S TRUNK, an eaA:-indian fpe
cies of acus, or needle-fiib. See Acus. 

Knights of th{1 ELEPHANT, an order of 
knighthood in Benmark, conferred upon 
none but perfons of the firft quality and 
merit. It is alfo called the ordn of St. 

'Mary. Its inftitution is faidto have been 
owing to a gentleman among the, daniih 
croilees having killed an elephant, in an 
expeditio'nagainft the Sarracens, in I 184. 
in memory of which king Canutus infti
tuted this order, the badge of which is a 
towered elephant, with an image of the 
holy virgin encircled with rays, and hung 
cn a watered Iky-coloured ribbon, like 
the George in England. 

ELEPHANTIASIS, El\,4' .. v1, .... ,q, called 
alfo the lepra of the Arabians, in medi
cine, a chronical difeale, one of the two 
fpecies ofleprofy, which affeCl:s the whole 
body, where even the bones as well as 
the Ikin are covered witJi 1pots and tu
mours, which being red, at la[t turn 
b]Il~. See. the ~Iticle L&PROSY. 

In this difeaTe the body falls away, wnHe 
the legs and feet are enormoutly fwelled. 
vVhen the difeafe is inveterate, the fin
gers and toes are hid in the tumour, and 
a fiight fever arifing, carries the patient 
off. 
Lucretij.!~ fuppo[ed this difeafe to be ge
nerated III Egypt, and no where elie; 
but if the leprofy of the Jews is the fame 
with that ohhe negroe~, which is highly 
probable, then it may be affirmed that 
it is endemial to the fouthern and inlan<1 
parts 6f Africa. 

ELEPHA.NTI~E, in roman antiquity, au. 
appellatIOn gIven to the books wherein 
were regiftered the traniit8:ions of the fe
nate and magifirates of Rome; of the,em
perors or generals of armies, and even of 
the provinciaol magiftratea j the births 
and claifes of the people, and other thinO"'i 
relating to the cen[us. b 

They are fuppofed to have been fo called 
as, being made of ivory; though [orne 
wIll have them to have been written on 
the inteftines of elephants. 

ELEPHANTOPUS, BASTARD-SCABI_ 
ou s, in botany, a genus of the J.Yngentjia
po!Jgamia-d!qualis clafs of plants, the 
compound flower of which is tubulo(e~ 
confifl:ing of four or five hermaphrodite 
and ligulated corollulre, with a nalTOW 
limb, divided in,to five nearly equal feg
ments: the ilamma are five very fuort fi
laments: the feeds are folitary. ancl 
contained in the cup, being of a com
preifGd figure, and crowned with briftl.r 
hairs. 

ELEPHAS, the ELEPHANT, in zoolOfTV. 
See the article ELEPHANT. a. 

ELEVATION, ele'Vatio, the fame with a1-
titude or height. See ALTITUDE. 

Angle of ELEVATION, in gunnery, that 
comprehended between the hori:?!on and 
the line of direction of a cannon or mortar; 
or it is that which the chafe of a piece~ 
or the axis of its hollow cylinder, makes 
with the plane of the horizon. 

ELEVATION, in archite8:ure, the fame with 
an orthographic, or upright draught of a. 
building. See ORTHOGRAPHY. 

ELEV ATION of the hoj1, in the church of 
Rome, that part of the mars where the 
prieft raifes the hoil above, his head fQr 
the people to adore. See the articles Mass 
and HOST. 

ELEVATOR, in anatomy, the name of 
feveral mufcles, fo called from their ferv
illg to raife the parts of the body t~ 
which they belong: [ueh are the eleva
tor al~ nafre, the elevator of the auricle 

01' 
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or external ear, the elevator of the epi
glottis, of ·the eye-lids, humrrus, lips, 
urethra, and thole of the anus, called al
fQ levatores. See MUSCLE. 
The elevator of the eye-lids is alfo called 
fuperbus, as being uled when people put 
on a haughty or high look. 

ELEVATORY; efe.vatorimn, in furgery, 
an inftrument for raifing depreffed or 
fra&ttred pans of the fcull, to be applied 
after the integuments and perioil:eum are 
removed. If there is any hole, the in
ftmment muft be faftened to it ; but if 
there is none, the fcrew-end of the in
fbument mull: be applied. See plate 
LXXXV. fig. 3. nO I. 

Eut as thefe elevat4lries a\"l~ fo contrived, 
that, where the neighbouring bones are 
fra&ured or depreffed, they cannot b€ 
applied without greatly increafing the 
pain, furgeons have invented another 
kind which might be applied with more 
fafety, called tripes, from the number 
of its feet. It is near twice as big as 
the figure we h:;we given, of it; (ibid. 
n Q. 2.) and the feet A A A ftand nearer 
or farther from each other, as there is oc
c:afion. The manner of a.pplying it is 
this: the feet are to be applied to the 
found parts of the head, and the fcrew 
B C, by frequently turning its handle 
D p, will prefently, lay hold of the de
preffed part of the cranium, efpecially 
jf a fmall hole has been made in it with 
the point of a {harp awl. Then upon 
turning the fcrew, EE, the trepan is 
raired by degrees, and with it the de
preffcd part of the cranium. But if any 
opening {hall appear between the frac
tured parts, it will be proper to take off 
the pointed end of the inftniment B, and 
in its room fix the elevatory G, by the 
{crew H, about the part F of the figure 
nO 2. by the affiftance of which it will be 
eary to raife the depretred part. See the 
manner of applying this inftrument re
prefented ibid. nO 3. 

ELEVE, a french term, fometimes met with 
in our language, fignifying a difciple. 
Formerly there were twenty eleves in the 
academy of fciences at Paris, and ten in 
that of infcriptions ; but the term has 
flnce been Changed for adjun&. See the 
articles ACADEMY and ADJUNCT. 

ELEUSINIA, in grecian antiquity, a 
feftival kept in honour of Ceres, every 
fourth, by fome ftates, but by others, every 
fifth year. The Athenians celebrated it 
at Eleufis, a town of AtticiJ, whenc\! 
the name. 

It was ce!lebl'ated with a world of cere~ 
mony, and perfons of both fexes were 
initiat€d in it; it being deemed impious 
to negle& doing fo. The myfteries 
wefe of two forts, the le{[~r, and the 
greater; whereof the former were facred 
to Proferpine, Ceres's daughter, and the 
latter to Ceres herfelf. According to 
La&antius, they confifted in a myftical 
reprefentation of what mythologifts teach 
of Ceres ; though fome of the chl'i!lian 
fathers will have the great myftery, or 
fecret, which they were forbidden by 
law, upon pain of death, to divulge, to 
have been the reprefentation or figures of 
both male and female privities, which were 
handed. about and expofed to the com
pany. 

ELEUTHERIA, another feftival cele
brated at Platrea, by delegates from 
almofi: all the cities of Greece" in ho
nour of Jupiter Eleutherius, 01' the af
fertor of liberty. 
It was inftituted in memory of the vic
tory obtained by the Grecians, in the 
territories of Platrea, over Mardoniusj 
the perfian general, left by Xerxes wifh 
a mighty army to li!bdue Greece. 

ELF, a term, now almoft obrolete, for
merly ufed to denote a fairy, or hob
goblin, an imaginary being, the creature 
of ignorance-, fuperftition, and craft. 
See the article FAIRY. 

ELF-ARROWS, in natural hiftory, a name 
given to the flints, antiently fafhioned 
into arrow-heads, and ftill found foffile 
in Scotland, America; and feveral other 
parts of the world. 

ELFIELD, or EIFIELD. See EIFIELD. 
ELGIN, the capital of the county of 

Murray, in Scotland, fituated on the 
river Lofey, about fix miles north of 
the Spey: weft long. 1." 2.5', I]orth lat. 
57° 40'. 

ELICHRYSUM, or HELICHRYSUM. 
in botany, a fpecies of gnaphalium. See 
the article GNAPHALIUM. 

ELICIT, in ethics, is applied to an act 
of the will immediately produced by; 
and of, the will, and received within 
the fame: as to be willing~ umvilling, 
loving, hating, esc. A&s of whicb 
nature are termed elicit, becaufe that, 
beiug befort; in the power of the will, 
they are now brought forth into aR. 
But they are fo far intrinfic, that fame 
authors confider them as the will it[elf, 
and deny that they ought to be diftin
guifhed ii·om it any more than light is 
to be diftinguiihed from the fun. (fhau<ui11. 

ELI-
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'ELIGENDO VIRIDARIO. See the article 

VJRIDARIO ELIGENDO. 
ELIGIBILITY, in the romiih canon 

law, a bull granted by the pope, to 
certain perfons to qualify them to be 
chofen to an office, or dignity, whereof 
they were before incapable by want of 
age, birth, or the like. 

ELIQ!1 A TlON, in metallurgy, ,a fe
paration of the different p,ut, of mixed 
bodies, by the different degrees of fire 
required to melt them. 
When the nature of ores, or of metallic 
mixtures, is fuch, that while one p~rt 
of them melts in the fire, the other, more 
refraCl:ory and difficult of fufion, remains 
frill folid; the firfr, when the mafs is 
placed in a mild fire, flows out of the 
interfiices of the other, and is thus fe
parated from it. The perfeCtion of this 
operation requires a different fluidity of 
the parts that conll:itute the mafs. Lead, 
for inll:ance, melt~ into one mafs with 
copper, by a ftrong fire, ·whereas thefe 
metals canr.ot dilfolve each other in a 
moderate one, but if the mafs' compofed 
of both thefe, thus blended together, is 
afterwards expofed to a mild fire on an 
inclined plane, the lead alone melts, the 
copper becoming only brittle and fpungy, 
and remaining in its folid form, even 
when the lead has run out of it. This 
feparation, however, is not fo perfeCl:ly 
made, but that there ever remains fome 
lead in the copper, and fome fmall part 
of the copper is alfo carried away with 
the lead: wherefore it is necelfary, for 
this experiment, that the metals are not 
mixed in too minute proportions; for if 
one thoufandth part of lead were to be 
mixed with copper, or the fame fmall 
proportion of copper with the lead, the 
teparation by eliquation could not be 
effeCl:ed. 
It is generally necelfary alfo, to make 
this operation fucceed, to add ingre!iients 
that are capable either of deftroying the 
forc,e by which the different parts cohere 
together, 01' of procuring an ealier 
flux of the metals: for the mixture of 
the other metals will 110t be feparated 
like thofe of copper and lead, without 
the admixture of other fubltances. For 
inftance, gold, Iilver, and copper melted 
together, and perfeCtly blended by that 
me~ns with ene another, remain in the 
fame fiate in any degree of fire; to make 
the eliquation of the gold and {lIver, 
t.herefore, out of fuc~ _a mixture, th, 

fame additions mull: be ufed as in th~ 
operation of precipitation by fufian. 

ELIRE, or CONGE D'ELIRE. ' S~e the 
article CONGE. 

ELISIUM,orELYSIUM. See ELYSIUM. 
ELISION, in grammar. the cutting off, 

or fuppreffing a vQwel at the end of a 
word, for the lake of founJ, or mealure, 
the next word beginning with a vowel. 
Elitlons are pretty frequently met with 
in englilh poetry, but more frequently 
in the Latin, French, f5c. They chiefly 
conii!t in fllppreffions of the a, e, and i, 
though an eliiion iuppre{fes. any of the 
other vowels: In the following example 
from Virgil there are three eliliolls. 

Phillida amo aNte alias ----
ELIXATLON, in pharmacy, the extl'aCl:. 

ing the virtues of ingredients by boiling 
or Il:ewing. See DECOCTIO~. 

ELIXIR, in medicine, a compound tinc
ture extraCl:ed from many efficacious in
gredients. Hence the difference between 
a tincture and an elixir fe€ms to be this, 
that a tinCl:ure is drawn from one in
gredient, fometimes with an addition of 
another to open it, and to difpofe it to 
yield to the menftruum; whereas an 
elixir i -; a tinCl:ure extraCl:ed from feveral 
ingredients at the fame time. See the 
article TINCTURE. 
There are a great number of elixirs de
fcribed by chemical writers, and in the 
diij>enfatories, the moll: remarkable of 
which are prepared as follows. 

ELIXIR of aloes. Take of the tinCl:ure 
of myrrh a quart; faffron, foccotrine 
aloes, of each three ounces. After di
gell:ion, ftrain off the fpirit. 

<[he paregoric ELIXIR. Take flowers of 
benjamin, and opium, ftrained, of each 
a dram; of camphor, two fcruples; of 
the elfential oil of anniCeeds half a dram 
o~ reCl:ified fpirit of wine a quart. Afte~ 
digeftion, Il:rain off the fpirit. 

J1cid Er,Ix I R of '1.litriol. Ta~ of the aro
matic. tinCtllr~ a 'pint; of the ltrong ipirit, 
or 011 of vltnol the weight of four 
ounces; mix them gradually, and when 
the fa'!ces are fubfided, filtl'e thro' paper. 

Dulcijied ELIXIR of '1.litriol. Take of 
aromatic tinCture a pint; of dulcifiec! 
-fpirit of vitriol, eight ounces in weicrht . 
mix them. This preparation is int~nd~ 
ed, for Il:omachs which cannot bear the 
acidity of the prereding. 

<[he compound ELIXIR of myrrh. Take of 
t~e extraCl: of favine, one ounce; of the 
tlllCture of cllfiolJ a pint; of the tincture 

Ii S vi' 
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of myn:h, ilaIf a pint. After digell:ion, and the center of the ellipli$ is theppint 
ftra.in olf the liquor. C, where they interfeet. Any right line 

ELIXrS, in pharmacy, a name formerly palling through the cente'r, and t~rmi-
uled fora linetus. See LiNCTUS. nated by the curve of the e!ljpli~ o}J,ll¥h 

ELK, lzIce. in zoology, an ani.fi1al of the fide, is called a diameter; aJlp ,two cli-
deer-kind, wilh the holUs palmated, and ameters, which mutually bj~y.ll the 
without a fiern. It is a native of the parallels· to each other, bQuGd~d by the 
nonhern parts of Eur'Ope, and is a very ellipiis, are called conjugate'diameters. 
large and ftrong animal; being equal in Any right line, not palling through the 
flZe to a horfe, but much lefs beautiful. center, but terminated by the elJiplis, 
See plate LXXXVIlr. fig. z. and bilfeeted by a diameter, is caUed 
Elk's hoofs frand l"ecommended for the the ordinate, orQrdinate-applicate, to that 
cure of the epilepfy, but at prefent are diameter. And a third proportional to 
only ufed as an ingredient in fome old two conjugate diameters, is calle~ the 
compotitions. latus reetum, or parameter of that lii-

ELKHOLM, a port-town of Gothland, ameter which is the firft of the.·thlfee 
in Sweden, twenty-four miles wea of l,roportionals. , 
Carelfcroon. The realon of the name is this: let B A, 

ELL, zdna;:a meafure of length, different ED, be any two conjugate diameters. of 
in different cotmtries ; but thoU: moftly an elliplis (feeplateLXXXVI1. fig. ~.no 
urea in, England, are th~ engliili. and 2.. where they are the two ax:es) at. tnft 
flemilh ells; whereof the former is three end A, of the diameter A B, rajle the 
feet nine inches, or one yard :t)1d a perpendiculu AF, equal to tht: latus 
quartet" ; and the latter only twenty- reet':1m, 01' parameter, being a thil'd.pro-
felfeniI)ches, or three quarters of a yard. portLOnalto AB, ED, and draw the 
In Scotland, the ell contains 3 7 _~ right line HE; then if any point P be' 
ertglifh inthes. See MEASURE. I taken in B A, and an ordinate PM be 

~LLERENA, a town of Eftn:madura, in drawn,: cutting BF in N, the reB:amgle 
Spain, fift), miles fouth-eall: of Merida. under the abfcifs AP, find the line,PN 

ELLIPSIS, in geometry, a curve line re- ~ill be equal to the fquare of. the 'or-
"turning into itfelf, and produced from dl?ate PM. !fence drawing NO· pa-
the [eajon· of a cone by a plane cutting rade! to A B, It appears that this r6Cl:-
both its· fides, but not parallel to the angle, or the fquare of the ordinate; is 
balC. See CONIC SECTIONS. lefs than that under the abfcifs AP, ~d 
The eaiiefrwayof defcribing {'his curve, in the parameter A F, by the reCtangle Un-
plano, when the tranfverfe and conjugate der AP and 0 F, or NO and OF; on 
axes AB, ED, (plate LXXXVII. iig. account of \~hich deficiency, ApoHonius 
3· nO I.) are given, is thus: Firft take firit gave thiS curve the name. of an 
the points E,f, in the tranl\'erfe axis A B, elliplis, from eAA EI1rEIV, to be deficient. 
fo that the dill:antes C F, Cf, from the In every ellipiis, as A E ~ D, (ibid. nQ 2.) 
center C, be each equal to v' AC-CD. th~ fquares of the feml-ordmates.MP, 
or, that the linesFD,fD, be each equal mp, are as the reCtangles under the 
~o A C. !hen, having fixed two pins fegments of the tranfverfe axis AP X PB 
111 the pomts F, f, which are ~alled the Ap X P B, made by thefe ordinates re~ 
foci of the elliplis, take a thread equal fpeCl!vely; which holds equally true of 
in length to the tranfverii: ax:i$ A B . and the Circle, where the fquares of the ordi-
faftening its two ends,. one to. the p}n F, na.tes are equal to fuch reetangles, as 
and the other tof,. with another pill M bemg mean proportiollals between the 
ftretch the thread tight: then if this pin fegments of the diameter. In the fame 
M be moved round till it returns to the manner, the ordinates to any diameter 
place from whence it firlt fet Ollt keep- whatever, are as the reClangles under the 
ing the thread always extended f; as to fegments of that diameter. 
form the triangle F Mf, it will defcribe A~ to the other principal properties of the 
an ellipfis, whole axes are, A B, D E. ~liIplis, they. may be reduced to the follow-
The greate~' ~xis, .AB, pailing through ~ng prOp?ii~LOns .•.. If from any point M 
the two fOel l' j, IS called the tranfverle l~ an elliphs, two fight lines, MF, M}~ 
Dxis; and the lefi'er one DE, is cailed (Ibl~. n()I:) be draVln to the foci F,}; 
the conjugate, or fecond axis: thefe two the fum of thefe two lines will be eqm.l 
::tlways biJeet each other at righ~ allgles, to the tranfverfe axis A B. This is evi

dent from the manner of defcribing an 
elliplis. 
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elHpfis. z.. The fquare of half the 
leller axis is equal to the reCl:angle under 
the fegments of the greater axis, con
tained befween the foci and its vertices; 
that is, DC2=AF X FB= Af+fB. 
3. Every. diameter is bifecl:ed' in the 
center C.' 4. The tranfverfe axis is the 
gl'eMeil:, and the conjugate axis the leall:, 
of ,alI diameters. 5' Two diameters, 
one of which is parallel to th':! tangent 
in the vertex of the other, are conjllgdte 
<liameters ; and vice verfa, a right line 
drawfl' thro' the vertex of any diameter 
paralJel to .its conjugate diameter, touches 
the ellipfis in that vertelt. 6. If four 
tangents, be drawn through the vertices 
m two conjugate diameters, the parallelo
gram contained under them will be 
equ'al to the parallelogram contained 
under tangents drawn through the ver
tices of any other two conjugate di
ameters. 7. If a right line, touching 
an eJlipfis, meet two conjugate diameters 
produced, the rectangle under the feg
ments of the tangent, between the point 
of cont:tct and thefe diameters, will be 
equal to the fquare of the femi-diameter, 
whiCh is conjugate to that paffing thro' 
the.point of contact. 8. In every ellipfis, 
the fum of the fquares of any two con
jugate diameters, is equal to the fum 
of the fquare3 of the two axes. 9. In 
everyellipfis, the angles FGI, fG H, 
(ibid. nO 1.) made by the tangent H I, 
aNd the lines FG, fG, drawn from the 
foci to the point of contact, are equal to 
each other. 10. The area of an ellipfis 
is to the area of a circumfcribed circle, 
as the leffer axis is to the greater, and vice 
verfa, with refpeCl: to an infcribed circle; 
fo that it is a mean proportional between 
two circles, having the tranfverfe and 
conjugate axes for their diameters. This 
holds equally true of all the other corre
fponding parts belonging to an ellipfis. 
The curve of any ellipfis may be ob
tained by the following feries." Suppo;e 
the femi- traniverfe axis C B = 1', the femi. 
conjugate axis CD = e, and the femi-or -
dinate = a; then the length of the curve 

r'2a3 4r2c2aS_raS MB=a+ __ + _____ + 
6c 4 40C " 

:8c4 r 2a 7 +r6a7_4cLrSa7 ~'" A 1 ,,,,,c. nc, 
112C

12 

if the fpecies of the ellipfis be determine~, 
this feries will be more fimple : for If 

a3 ~ a 5 

C= 2.1', then MB=a+-6 '2+--'---8 + 9 I' 2.04 I' 

+ I13
a7 + 341 9

a9 
"Gf' 

04s87pa6 7549747:1.1'8 <.::,ie. This 

·E L L 
fel·ies will (erve for an hyperhola, by 
making the even parts of all the terms 
affirmative, and the third, fifth~ Jevcnth, 
~'c.· terms negative. 
The periphery of an elliplis, according 
to Mr. SimpCon, is to that of a circle, 
whofe diameter is equal 10 the tranfverfe ' 

d 3 d 2 

axis of the ellipfis, as 1------
2.2 :L2.4.4 

3·3·5 d 3 2.·3·5· 5· '7 d 4 
,,.;. .....:c~~ __________ ) ~c. 

2.2.4.4.6.6 2.2·?·4· 6.6. g•S 

is to 1, where d i~ equal to the dilfer
enee of the fquares of the axes applied to 
the fquare of the tranfverfe axis. 
Thofe who defire to be more particularly 
informed concerning the properties of 
the elJipfis may conlult Simfon's Conic 
SeCl:ions, and W olfius's Elements of 
Mathematics, tom. J. alfo Maclaurin's 
Fluxions, Art. 609' feq. and the mar
quis de l'Hofpital's Sect. Conic. lib. 6. 

bzjiniteELLIPSJS. See ELLIPTOJDES. 
S?<.yadrature qf the ELLIPSIS. See the ar

ticle Q!!:"'DRATURE. 
ELLIPSIS, in grammar, a figure of fyn

tax, wherein one or more words are not 
expreffed; and from this deficiency, it 
has got the name ellipfis. 
To this figure, befides the ellipfis pro
perly fo called, belong appofition, fy
necdoche, afyndcton, zeugma, fyllepfis, 
and prolepfis. See the articles Appo
SITION, SYNECDOCHE, &ic. 
The ellipfis, properly fo called, is when 
the deficient word or words mu{i be fup
plied from elfewhere; as' Hefloris An. 
dromaehe, where uxor is underll:ood ; 
that is, Andromache HeCl:or's wife. 

ELLIPSIS, in rhetoric, a figure nearly 
allied to preterition, when the orator, 
through tranfport of paffion, paffes oyer 
many things; which, had he been cool, 
ought to have been mentioned. 
In preterition, the omiffion is dcfigned ; 
which, in the ellipfis, is owing to the 
vehemence of the Ipeaker's paffion, and 
his tongue not being able to keep pace 
with the emotion of his mind. 

ELLIPTIC, or ELLIPTICAL, fomething 
belonging to an eHipiis. See ELLIPSIS. 
Thus we meet with ellipticai compafles, 
elli.ptic conoid, elliptic li)ace, elliptic 
fraIl'S, &le. See the 3rticles COMPASSES, 
CONOID, &ie. 
The elliptic fpace is the area contained 
within the curve of the eIIipfis, which i~ 
to that of a circle defcribed on the tranr
verfe axis, as the conj1lgate diameter is 
to the tranfverfe axis; or it is a mean 

6 S 2. proportiom! 
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proportion:ll between two circles, de- ELNA, a town of Catalonia in Spain, 
ii::r!bed on the conjugate and traniverfe but fubjea to France, fituated ten miles 
aXIs. [outh of Perpignan. / 

ELLIPOMACROSTYLA, in natural ELOCUTION, in rhetoric, the adapting 
hifiory, a genus of imperf~cr cryfials, words and {entences to the things or 
with fingle pyramids; one end of their fentiments to be expreffed. It confifts 
column being affixed to forne folid body. of t1egance, compofition, and dignity. 
They are dodecahedral, with thinner The firfi, comprehending the purity and 
hexangular columns, and hexangular perfpicuity of a language, is the founda-
pyramids. See the tlrticle CR YSTAL. tion of elocution. The fecond ranges 
Of thefe cryfials authors enumerate a the words in proper order; and the laft 
great many fpecies; among which are adds the ornaments of tropes and figures 
the whitifh pellucid fprig cryfial, a bright to give ftrength amI dignity to the whole. 
brown kind, a dull brown kind, and a See STYLE, PERIOD, FIGURE. 
bright yellow kind, all which are farther ELODES, in botany, a fpecies of hyperi-
difiinguifhed according to the different cum. See the article HYPERICUM. 
lengths of their pyramids. ELOGY, elogium, a praife or panegyric 

ELLlPOP ACHYSTYLA, in natural befiowed on any perfon or thing, in con-
hi!l:ory, a genus of imperfea c~yftals, fideration of its merit. The beauty of 
compoled of twelve planes, m an elogy confifis in an expreffive brevity. 
hexangular column, terminated by an Elogiums /houJd not !lave fo much as 
'hexangular pyramid at one end, and one epithet properly fo called, nor two 
irregularly affixed to fame other body at words fynonymous. They 1hould ftriB:ly 
the other, with /horter columns: See the adhere to truth; for extravagant and im-' 
article CR YST AL. probable e10gies rather leffen the cha-
There are two fpecies of thefe cry/lals, racrer of the perfon or thing they would 
one /hart, bright and colourlefs, found extol. 
in great plenty in New Spain, and other ELOINED, in law, fignifies reftrained'or 
parts of America j the other a /hort, dull, hindered from doing fomething: thus it 
and clutky brown one, found in Ger- is faid, that if thofe within age beeloined, 
many and fometimes in England. 10 that they cannot Ii.le perfonally. their 

EILIPTOIDES, in geometry, a name next friends /hall fue for them. 
nled by fome to denote infinite ellipfes, ELONGATION, in aftronomy, the di
defined by the equation ay m+n = bx m, grefiion or receis of a planet from the 

. Ii.m, with ref pea to an eye placed on our 
(a-x) n. earth. The term is chiefly ufed in fpeak-
Of thefe there are feveral forts: thus, ing of Venus and Mercury, the arch of 
if a y 3 = bx 2 (a-x) it is a cuhical a great circle intercepted between either 
elliptoid; and if a y 4 = b x 1. (a-x) Z, it of thde planets and the fun, being called 
denotes a biquadratic elliptoid,whic;:h i~ an the elongation of that planet from the 
ellipfis of the third order in refpea of fun'. 
the apolioni:m ellipfis. But here it is to be obferved, that it is 

ELl'll, ulmus, in botany. See the article only a circle which has the fun for its 
ULMUS. center; that the greateft elongation is 
The elm is very ferviccable in places in a lille touching the planet's orbit. For 
where it may lie continually dry, or wet in an elliptic orbit it may be, that the 
in extremes. Accordingly, it is proper elongation from the fun may grow ft.ill 
for water-works, mills, the ladles and greater, even after it has left the place 
foles of the wheel-pipe" pumps, aque- where the line joining the earth and 
cluEls, pales, and /hip- planks beneath the planet touches its"orbit. For after that, 
water-lines. It is allo of ufe for wheel- the true diftance of the planet from the 
wrights, handles for lingle laws, 'lxle- fun may increale, whilll: the diftance of 
trees, and the like. The clearneis of the the lun and planet from the earth does 
gr<Jin, makes it alfo fit for aIJ kinds of not increafe, hut rather decreafe. But 
C3rvcd works, and moft ornaments re- becaufe, the orbits of the planets are 
Jating to architecrure. As to the medi- nearly circular, fuch fmall differences 
cinal ules of elm, the leaves are alhin- may be negleaed in afironomy. The 
gmt, and the bark good fOf a!l\laging greate!l: elongation of Venus is found 
the pair:s of the 50u~. by obfervation to be about forty-eight 

degrees 
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rlegrees, and the greateft elongation of 
Mercury ab0ut twenty-eight degrees, 
upon which account this planet is rately 
to be feen with the naked eye. See the 
articles PLANET, VENUS, MERCURY, 
&c. 

ELONCATION is alfo ured for the dif
ference in motion between the fwiftefr 
and the £lowell: of two planets, or the 
quantity of Ipace whereby the one has 
overgone the oth~r. 

Angle ~rELONGATION is an angle contain
ed under lines drawn from the center of 
the fun and planet to the centee of the 
eatth. 

ELONGATION, in furgery, is an imperfect 
luxation, occalioned by the firetching or 
lengthening of the ligaments of any joint. 
See the article LUXATION. 

ELOPEMENT, ill law, is where a mar-
. ried woman dep::uts from her huibaml, 
and cohabits with an adulterer j in which 
<are the hutband is not obliged to allow 
her any alimony out of his etTate, nor is 
he chargeable for neceifaries for her of 
any kind. However, the bare advertiling 
a wife in the Gazette, or other public pa
pers, is not a legal notice to perfons in 
general not to trull: ber; tho' a perfonll 
notice given by the hutband to particular 
perfons, is faid to be good. 
An action lies, and large damages may be 
recovered, againll: a perlon lor carrying 
away and detaining another man's wife. 

ELOQQENCE, the art of fpeaking well, 
fo as to affect and perfuade. 
Cicero defines it, the alt off peaking with 
copioufnefs and embelliihment. 
Eloquence and rhetoric differ from each 
other, as the theory from the praCl:ice ; 
rhetoric being the art which defcribes the 
rules of eloquence, and eloquence that 
art which ules them to advantage. For 
the moll: part, however, they are ufed 
indifcriminately for each other. See the 
articles RHETORIC,ORATORY, INVEN
TION, DISPOSITION, EXPRESSION, 
PIl.ONUNCIATION, ACTION, f!ifc. 

ELSIMBURG, a port-town of Sweden, 
about [even miles eatl: of Ellinore. 

ELSINORE, ~ port-town of Denmark, 
about twenty-two mIles north of Copen
hagen, and lituated on the Sound, or the 
entrance into the Baltic rea. 

EL TZ, a town of lower Saxony, about 
eleven miles louth-welt of Hildefheim. 

ELV AS, a city and bifhop's iee of Alen
tejo, in PortLlgal, lituated near the fron
tiers of fpanjih Efiremadura: weft long. 
7° 35', and north lat. 38° 45'. 

It is one of the ftrongeft fortreifes in Por. 
tugal. . 

EL VELA, in botany, a gerlUs of fungures 
iinooth both on the upper and under fide. 
Micheli calls this genus fungoides and 
fungoidafter. 

ELUL, in antient chronology, the tw'elfth 
month of the jewiih civil year, and the 
fixth of the eccJeliaftical : it con lifted of 
only twenty-nine days, and anlwered 
pretty nearly to our Auguft. 

ELUTRIA TION, in metallurgy, tl1e fe
parating the lighter matters from the mirt 
{)res of metals, by means of great quan
tities of fair water. Solid bodies not dif
ioluble in water, are by this operation fe
para ted from each other, by water very 
well ll:irred, fo that the li~hter and more 
fubtile parts are carried away by the wa
ter, while the heavier and more folid bo
dies remain at the bottom of the veifels • 
Some of the ll:ones, earths, and other 
bodies naturally mixt with the ores of me
tals, are much lighter than the metalline 
parts of thefe ores, and are therefore very 
ealily feparate:I by elutriati.on, either by 
barely poundmg and wafhmo-. them, or 
by previous calcinatipn, and 'then extin
guifhing them in water, and wafhing 
them. 
The kinds of ores proper for elutriatien 
are known, J. By the heterogeneous mat
ter, and the ores themfelves being in fuch 
large maifes, as to be very vilible, and 
eafily broken and ieparated by hammers, 
wedges, f!ifc. z. ~y the great fpecific 
gravity of the ore, which thews us that 
the metallic maifes adhere to their matrix: 
in firm, {Plid molecules, and are not fcat
tered and dif~erfed ijnringly through it. 
3' From the hghtnefs of the ttony matrix. 
And, 4. From its brittlenefs, whethel' 
this property be naturally inherent i.n the 
il;ony. matter, ~r procured by fire in cal~ 
cmatIOn; for 111 each cafe it renders the 
comminution of the compound mafs eafy. 
In this ~afe, however, it is neceifary that 
the ore Itfelfbe of a nature fufficientiy fix
ed, and that it do not fly off in the roall:
ing, but only melt into folid fpheroidical 
molecules. See Cramer's Art. Docim. 
pars i. § 38r, 535. 

EL Y, a city and biihop's fee of Cambridge
fhire, fituated about twelve miles north 
of Cambridge: eail: Ion. IS', and north 
lat. 5'2° '24'. 
It is a county of itfelf, includino- the 
territory around, and has a jlldg~ who 
determmes all caufes civil and criminal 
within its limits. 

ELYMUS, 
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EL YMUS, . in botany, a genus of the 

triandria-digynia c1afs of plants, the ca
lyx of which is a common involucrum, 
c;oniifting of four leaves, and containing 
iCveral flowers in two fpiculre: the parti
cular corolla: are compefed,of two valves: 
the feed is oblong. 

ELYSIUM, or EL YSIAN FIELDS, in hea
then mythology, certain plains abounding 
with woods, fountains, verdure; and every 
delightful objeCt; fuppofed to be ~he ha
bitation of heroes and good men, after 
death. 
According to fome, the fable of elyfium 
is of phcenician extraaion, or rather 
fotmded upon the account ofparadife de
livered in the fcriptures. As to the ntu
ation of thefe happy regions, authors are 
trot agreed: Homer makes them the fame 
with certain pleafantmeadows near Mem
~his, on the banks of the achenliian lake, 
mentioned by Diodoms Siculus in his de
ftrt:iption of the funerals of the Egyptians. 
Virgil feems to place them in Italy, only 
nnder-ground: andpthers in other places. 
13ut the generality of authors will have 
them to be iituated in the Fortunate 
H1a·nds. See FORTUNATE ISLANDS. 

ELYTROIDf:S, or VAGINALIS, in ana
tomy, the [econd proper membrane that 
involves the teftes. See TESTICLE. 

EMANAT.ION, the aCt of flowing or pro
ceeding from fome fource or origin; or, 
the thing that proceeds from that aaion. 

EMANATION, among fchoolmen, is ufed 
for the produCtion of a leffer thing, in 
Qrder to the produCtion of a greater, by 
virtue of fome natural conneCtion or de
pendance between them : for, as when 
feveral moveahles are joined together, the 
fame power that moves the firft, moves all 
the reft ; as in puJJing up the trunk of a 
tree, you pull up the branches, roots, 
& c. or in drawing one link. of a chain) 
you bring forwards all the reft : ,the fame 
is to be underfl:ood in all conjunCl:: natu
ral effeCts, 'Viz. that the fame power 
whereby the firlt is produced, does alfo 
produce all the refl: naturally conneCted 
to it, in that, by means of the conneBion 
the aCtion of the agent is conveyed from 
the one to the other, fo that the fira deter
mines the agent to the produCtion of all 
the relt; and hence that is caBed an ema
native cauie, in contradiH:inaion to an effi
cient cauIe, which produces an effeCl:: by 
its mere pl'efence, without the interven
tion of anv aCtion. 

EMANCIPATION, in the roman law, 
the Jetting free a fon [i·om the fubjeCtioll 
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of his father; fo that whateV!lr moveables 
he acquires, belong in propriety tohiin, 
and nQt to his father, as before emancipa
tion. 
Emancipation put the fon in capacity of 
managing ~is own affairs, and of mar
Tying without his father's conf,mt, thougk 
a minor. Emancipation diffel"S from ma
Dumtffioll, as the latter was the aCt of a 
maller in favour of a fiave, whereas the 
former was that of a father in favour of 
his fon. 
Therewere two kinds of emancipation,the 
one tacit, which was by the fon's being 
promoted to fome dignity, by his com
ing of age, or by his matrying, in all 
which cafes he became his own matter of 
courfe. ' 
The other, exprers; where the father de
clared before a judge, that he em:mcipat
ed his fon. In performing this, the father ~ 
was fir!!: to fell his fon imaginarily to an
other, whom they called pater fiduciari
us, father in truft, of whom being bought 
back again by.the natural father, he ma
numitted him before the judge, by a ver
bal declaration. See MANUMISSION. 
Emancipation !!:ill obtains in Fran(;e with 
regard to minors or pupils, who are here
by fet at liberty to manage their own ef
feCts, without the advice or direCtion of 
their parents or tutors. 

EMARGINATED, among botanifts, an 
appellation given to fueh leaves as have a 
little indenting on their fummits: when 
this indenting is [ermina~d on each fide 
by obtufe points, they are faid to be ob
tufely emargin:l.ted ; whereas when thefe 
points are acute, they are called acutely 
emarginated. 

EMASCULATION, the aCt ofcaftrating 
or depriving a male of thofe parts which 
charaCl::erize his fex. See CAsTRATION. 

EMAUX DE L'Escu, in heraldry, the me
tal and colour of the filield or efCutcheon. 
See the article SHIELD. 

EMBALMING is the opening a dead bo
dy, taking out the inteftines, and filling 
the place with odoriferous and deficcative 
drugs and fpices, to prevent its putrify
ing. The Egyptians excelled all other na
tions in the art of preferving bodies from 
COlTl1ption; for fome that they have em
balmed upwards of two thoufand years 
ago, remain whole to this day, and are 
often brought into other cou'ntries as great 
curiofities. Their manner of embalming 
was thus: they fcooped out the brains 
'With an iron fcoop, .out at the noftrils, 
and threw in medicaments to fill up the 

vacuum: 
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'ncuum : they alfo tOGk out the entrails, 
and having filled the body with myrrh, 
caffia, and other fpi~s, ex(:ept frankin. 
cenfe, proper to dty up the humours, they 
pickled it. in nitre, where it Jay foaking 
fQr (eventy days. The body was then 
wrapped up in bandages of fine linnen 
~I\d gams, to make it Il:ick like glue, and 
fo was delivered to the kindred of the de
ceafed, entire in all its features, the velY 
hairs of the eye-lids being preferved. 
They ufed to keep the bodies of their an
cefi;ors, thus embalmed, in little houfes 
mlignificently adorned, and took great 
pleafure in beholding them, alive as it 
wtre,. w.ithout any, change in their fize, 
features, ,or complexion. The Egyptians 
alea embalmed birds, ~}c. The prices 
fur embalming were different ;,thebigheft 

.w~.s a mlent, the next twentymiilal, and 
to decreafing to a very fma-lJ . matter: bu t 
they who-had not wherewithal to anfwer 
this expence, contented tAel'f)ft;lves with 
infufing, by means of a fyringe, thro' the 
fundament, a certain'lliiluor extracted 
from the cedar, and leaving it' the,re, 
wrapped up the body ill: fult of nitr~ : 
the oil thus ,preyed upon the linteflines, 
fo that when they took it out,: the intef
t;ine.~ came away with it, dried,' and not 
in the leaft putrified : the body being in
dofed in nitre, grew dry, and nothing 
rernaine(belides the ikin glued 'upon the 
bones •. 

EM.BARCADERO, in t.be:fpanifh .. c.om
meree, the port- town of fpme confiderable 
inla)ld city; fneh is AriGa to' Potofi. See 
the articles AUCA and POTOSI. 

EMBARGO, in commerce, an arnelt on 
iliips., ~ llJerchandize, by public autho
rity; or a' prohibition of frate, com-
11)..on.ly on fQreign !hips, in time of war, 
to pl'event their going out of port;. [ome
til1)~ tp prevent their coming in; and 
[ometimes both, for a limited time. 
The kil)'g may lay embargoes on ihips, 
or employ thofe of his fubjeCts, in time 
of .danger, for fervice and defence of the 
nation; butthey muft not be for the pri
vate advan~age of a particular trader, or 
cOmpany; and therefore a warrant t<:dl:ay 
a fingle !hip is- no legal embargo', N.o 
inference can be made from embargoes 
which are only in war-time; and' are a 
prohibition by advice of council, and not 
at profecution of parties. If goods b21a:den 
on board, and after an embargo, 01' re
ftraint from the prince or frate, comes 
forth, and then the, mafier of the !hip 
breaks ground, or endeavour~ to fail, if 
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any damage accrues, he ruuit be reCponf
ible for the fame; the reafon is, becauft: 
his freigbt is due, and muit: be paid, 
nay though the goods be ieized as cont~:a
band. 
Embargo differs 'from qual·antine, infO. 
much as this laft is always fQr the term of 
forty days, in which perfons from fOl'eigR 
parts infeCted with the plague, are not 
permitted to come on thore. See the ar-

. tide Q!!:,ARANTINE. 

EMB~SS~~OR, or AMBASSADOR, a 
pU.bhc mlDlfier fent fro!ll one fovereign. 
prmce, :as a reprefentatlve of his perfon~ 
to another. 
Em!)affadors are either ordinary orextrn
(Jrdinary; Embaffador in ordinary is he 
who conftantly I'e/ides in the court of an

.Qj:her prince, to maintain· a good Ul!l

detllanding, and look to the intereft 'tt 
his mafter. Till about two hundred 
years ago,; embaffadors in ordinary wer.c 
not heard of; aJI, till then, were em-

.baffadors extraordinary, that is, fuch a'S 
are fent·on rome particular occalioh, and 
'Who" retine as [oon as t.he affair is Jif-
patC1hed. f' . 

BYcthe,}a.wof nations, none under the 
,q1ilality of; ,a: ..fovereign prince caD fend or 

. receiv,-e:an embaffador. At Athens, ein
.. baffa~bl's lll10unted the pulpit of the public 

maton, and ,there opened theiI' commif
fion,;acqtia.inting the people 'with fheir 
errand.: At 'Rome, they were introduced 
to the fenate,. and:delivel'ed their commif-
tons to <them. ' 
:~mbar[ad~l:slhouldne,:er attend abypub
lIe fulelllJll~leS, asmarnages, funerals, & c. 
unIefs" theu' ,rnafiers have forne intereft 
therein: 'nor muft they go into mourning 
on any occafions of their own, becauie 
they rep~et:ent the ,perfons of their prince. 
By the cIvIl law, the rnoveaole goods of 
an embaffador, which are accounted an 
acceffion to his perfon, cannot be feized 
on; neither as ap}edge, nor for payment 
of a debt, nor by order or execution of 
judgment, J10r by the king's Dr frate's 
leave wh~re he relides, as iome conceive; 
for all1!Ctions oughtto. be far from an em
baifador, as well that whidl toucheth his 
rleceffaries., as his per/on; if, therefore, 
he hath conb'aCted any debt, he is to. be 
called upon kindly, and if he refufes, 
then letters of requefl: are to go to his 
mafre:r.. .Nor:'can any of !;he cmbaffador's 
domefric fervants, that arf' regiftered in 
the fr:cretaries of fiate's office, be llnefiecl 
in 'perf on or goods: if they are,. the pro
eels ihal! be, VOId, and the partles fuing 

out 
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@lut and executing it, thall fuffer and be 
liable to [nch penalties and corporal pu
nilhment as the lord chancellor, or either 
of the chief jufiices, lhal! think fit to in
iliCl:. Yet embaifadors cannot' be dtfend
ed when they commit any thing againft 
that frate, or the 'perron of the prince, 
with whom they refide; and if they are 
guilty, of treafon, felony, &e. or any 
other crime again!l: the law of nations, 
they lofe the privilege of an embaifador, 
and may be fubjeCl: to punilhment as pri
vate aliens. 

EMBASSY, the office or funCl:ion of an 
embaifador. See the preceding article. 
The rights of embaffies are, in fome 
me:1filre, founded on the law of nature, 
which authorizes all that is neceifary for 
procuring and maintaining peace and 
friendlhip among men. All facred and pro
fane hiftories, mention the facred rights of 
embaffies, and are full of infiances of wars 
undertaken for violating them.In the fcrip
tures 'we read of a war made by king Da
vid upon the Ammonites on tha(account. 
Cicero fays, that tne rights of embaffies 
:are guarded by all laws both divine and 
human; wherefore to violate,thisright, is 
110t only unjufi, but impious i-and for 
this reafon, if, for infrance, whilfr em
baifadors of any nation are refident with 
liS, war be declar6d againft their fove
reigns, they ftill remain at liberty: thus 
are embaifadol s fafe even amidlt the arms 
of contending foes: and in cafe a banifh
ed man is appointed on an cmbaify to the 
country from whence he is banilhed, he 
may not be detained nor moJefted there: 
and, to fpeak in general, it is an eftab
lilhed cu!tom among all the nations 
of the world, even barbarians them
felves, to reverencl' the chal'aCl:ers of em
baifadors, 

EMBA, TTLED, in her::tldry, the fame 
with cfenelle. See CRENEI.LE. 

EM.BDEN, a port-town and city of Ger
many, capital of a county of the lame 
name, now in poifeffion of the king of 
Pruffia; it is fituated at the mouth of the 
river Ems: eaft long. 6° 45" and north 
lat. 53 0 40'. 

EMBER-WEEKS, or DAYS, in the chri
ilian church, are ccrtaill fearons of the 
year let apart for the imploring God's 
bleffing, by prayer and fafting, llpon the 
ordinations performed in the church at 
fuch times. 
Thefe ordination-fafts are ohferved four 
times in the year, 'Viz. the Wednelday, 
Friday, and Saturday att€f the !irft Sun-, 
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day in lent, after Whit-funday, after the 
fourteenth of September, anrl the thir
teenth of December; it being eDjoined, 
by a canon of the church, that deacons 
and minifiers be ordained, or made, on
ly upon the fun days immediately follow
ing thefe ember,fatts. 
The ember-weeks were formerly obferv
ed in different churches with fome varie
ty, but were at laft fettled as they are now 
obferved, by the council of Placentia, 
anna J 09 5' The council of Mentz, 
convened by Charlemagne, mentions the 
ember-weeks as a new eftablilhment. 

EMBERIZA, in ornithology, a genus of 
birds, the charaCl:ers of which are, that 
the beak is of a conic lhape, each chap 
whereof is wholly entire at the point; 
the upper one gapes a little at the bafe 
from the under, which laft is infleCl:ed, 
or turned inwards, at the fides. 
To this genus belong the green-finch. 

'bunting, yellow-hammer, &fe. See the 
articles GREEN-FINCH, BVNTING j &fe. 
Befides thefe, the [chomburger of the 
fpanilh Weft-indies feems to claim a 
place among the ember/zas: the upper 
part of the body is of a bright brown 
colour, fomewhat inclining to orange, 
and the whole under part is of a plea~ 
fant light reddilh brown. 

EMBLEM, ef.<.~Anp.lf., a kind of painted 
enigma, 01' certain figures p3.inted or cut 
metaphorically, expreHing fome aCl:ion 
with refleCl:ions underneath, which, in 
fome mea lure, explain the Jenfe of the 
device, and, at the fa~e time, infiruCl: 
us in fome moral truth, or other mattel' 
of knowledge. The emblem is fome
what plainer than the enigma, and the 
invention is more modern, it being en
tirely unknown to the antients. P. Bou
hours has a long and accurllte diiferta
tion upon emblems, wherein he has pre
cifely defined their nature, laid down rule. 
for their compofition, and for diltinguilh
jng the true from the falfe. 
The Greeks gave this name to inlaid or 
moiiJ.ic work, :md even to all kindsof or
naments ofvafes, garments, &fe. and the 
Latins uied emhlem in the fame fenCe. 

EMBLEMA TICAL, fomething belong
ing to an emblem. See the precedinli 
article. 

EMBLEME~TS, among lawyers, denote 
the profits of town lands; but are fome
times nled, m01'e largely, for any produtls 
that naturally arife hom the ground. 
If a tenant for life fow the land, and af
tenvard dies, his ~xeculors fuall have the 
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~mljlements, and not the perfon in'rever
flon. The Gafe is otherwife with refpra 
to a tenant for y€ars; for it\he fow the 
land, and his term expires before he has 
reaped them, the,leifor, or he inreverfion, 
is entitled, to the emblements. Again, 
if a perfon devifes fown lands by will, 
lind dies before H~verance, the devi:ee 
1h:):11 have the emblements, provided no 
exception was made of corn. 

tMBOLISMIC,or INTERtAL AR Y ,a term 
uled by chronologifts in lpeaking of the 
additional months and years, which they 
infert to bring the lunar to the folar year. 
Since the common lllnar year confifts of 
twelve f~'nodic months, or 3 ,4 day~ 
nearly, and tlie folar coniifts of }6 5 clays 
(throwing away the odd hours and mi
nutes) it is p!:rin that the folar year will 
exceed the lunar by about II'dayS'; and 
confequently in the Ipate of about '33 
years the beginning of the lunar year 
will be carried through all the fea/cns, 
lind hence it is called the moveable lunar 
year. This form of the year is ured at 
this time by the Turks and Arabians; 
and becaufe in three year's time, the fo
lar year exceeds the lunar by '33 days, 
therefore, to keep the lunar months in 
the fame feafons and times of the folar 
Yf.:ar, or neal' it, chronologiH:s added a 
whole month to the lunar year every third 
year, and fo made it conliH: of 13 months; 
this year they called the embolifmic 
year, and the additional month the em
bolifmic, or embolimean, or intercalary 
month. This form of the year is called 
the fixed lunar year, and it was u[ed by 
the Greeks and Romans till the time of 
Julius C~far. See b!TERCALARY, 
YEAR, &fe. 

EMBOLUS, the moveable part of a pump, 
or fyringe, called alJc the pi!l:on, or 
fucker. Ste the article PISTON, PUMP, 
SYRINGE, &fe. 

EMBOSSING, or IMBOSSING, in archi
tecture and fculpture, the forming or fa
thioning works in relievo, whether cut 
with a chiifel, or otherwife. 
Emboffing is a kind of fculpture, where
in the ligures frick out from the pbne 
whereon it is cut; and according as the 
tigureg are more or lefs prominent, they 
are faid to be in alto, mezzo, or baifo 
relievo; or high, mean, or low relief. 
S<:e the article ENCHASING. 

EMbRACE tbe'Volt, in the manege. A 
hode is [,id to embrace a vo't, w\:en, 
'<'Jorking upon \"olts, he makes a good \, ay 
tv~ry time with his fore-lef,s. 

EMBRACEOR, among lawyers, a: per
fOil, who, having received a reward io to 
do, comes to the bar with one of the 
parties, and fpeaks in the cafe; or privily 
lah7lurs the jury, or !1:ands in court' to 
over-look them, whereby they are awed or 
put in fear. AClions of this kind will be 
embracery, whether the jurors give ver
dit1: on 'the fide of the party or nut. The 
peMlty of this offence is 1.01. and im
prifonment of' the p'1rty at the difcretion 
of the court: and may be profecuted 'ei
ther by indit1:ment at common law, as 

. well as by action on the fiatute. Butat
torneys and other lawyers are excepted. 

EMBRASURE, in architecture, the cn
largeme:lt 111ade of the aperture of a door 

, or wi,ndow, on the infide or tbe wall; its 
ufe being to give the greater play for the 
opening of the door, or ca[ement, 0"' to 
admit the more light. When the waH is 
very thick, they fometimes make embi'a-
fures 011 the outlide. ' 

EMllRASURE, in fortification, a hole 'or 
aperture in " parapet, through which the 
cannon are pointed to fire into the 'moat 
or field. 
Embraftires are generally tweI~e feet di
ftant from one another, everyone at'them 
being from fix to feven feet wide'witb
ont, and about three with:n: their height 
above the platform is three feet" on that 
fide towards t;le town, and a foot and a 
half on the other fide towards the field; 
fo that the muzzle may be funk. on oc
calion, and the piece bratlght to thoot 
low. 

EMBROCA TION, in furgery and phar
macy, an extern~l kind of remedy, which 
conflfl:s in an irrigation of the part affect
ed, with fome proper liquor, as oils, 
fpirits, &fe. by moans of a woollen or 
linnen cloth, or a [punge, dipped in the 
fame. 
The ule of em broc:ltion is either to atte-

, llu::te and diilodge fomcthing obftructed 
underne:ilth the' ikin, to cafe pains, or to 
irritate the part into more warmth and 
a quicker fenfe of feeling. 
The pumping nled'in natural baths is 
properly an r:mbroc3tion. 

EMBROIDERY, a work in gold, or fil
vel', or filk-thread, wroug;lt by the needle 
upon cloth, fruITs, or muili;l, into vari
ous fignres. In embroidering- ttuffs, thl: 
work is performed in a kind,of 1001!1, be.
caufe the more the }liece is H;,etched, the 
eafier' it i" worked. A.s to ]ll't!ilin, they 
fpread it upon a pattern ready de/i:',ncd ; 
and fOl:1(;\imcs, ovfQr~ j, is f:ntchlJ upon 
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the pattern, it is fiarched, to make it 
more eafy togandle. Embroidery on the 
loom is lefs tedious than tHe other, in 
which while they work flowers, all, tl\e 
threads Gf the mullin, both, Jen&;thwife 
~lld brea9thwife, mull: be contmually 
counted; but on the Gther hand this lall: 
is much richer in points, and, fufCeptible 
6f great€r variety. ClothS' too much 
milled are [caree lufceptible of I,!lis orlla
ment, and ~n effeCt we ftldem fee tham 
embroidered. The thinnell: mullins are 
fhe beft for this purpole, and they are 
embroidered ~o the greateil: perfeCl:ion in 
Saxony: in Gther parts of Europe, how~ 
ever, they embroider very pretl~ly, and 
efpecial1y in France. 
There are feveral kinds of emhroideJ'Y, 
as, I. Embroidery on, the ftamp, where 
the figures are raifllQ and r.ounded, hav
ing cotton or parchment- put under thllm 
to fupport tham., :to Low embroide~y, 
where the gold' and filver lie low upon 
the !ketch, and' are ft,itched with filk 
(If the fame "aloor. 3. Gnimped em
broidery: this is performed r~her in gGld 
or filver ; they firil: make a !ket<:h upon 
the cloth, then put on cut vellum, and 
afterwardsJow on the gold and filver with 
filk-thrllad: ill this kind' of embroidrry 
they ofllen put gold and filver cord, tin
fel, and ftlangles. 4. Embroidel'Y on 
both fides; that which appears on beth 
fides of the ftuff. 5' Plain embroidery, 
where the figures are flat and even, 
without cOlldS', fpangles, or other orna
ments. 

EMBRUN, or AMBRUN, a city of DaU'· 
pbiny, ,in Fra'l'lce, near the cGnfines of 
Piedmont: ealt longit. 6'" 6'" and north 
lat. 4-46 3 s". ' 

EMBJ{YO, in phyfiology, the fidl: rndi
lllf!l1'tS of an animal in tfl'e womb, before 
the feveraf members are diifi'llctlyformed; 
after which period it is denominated a 
fcetU's., See the articles CONCEPTION, 
GENERATION, and FOIl-TUS. 

J:MBRYO-PLANT, the fame with plantllla 
feminalis. See the article PLANTU LA. 

EMBRYO-SULPHUR, emb,yonatumfulphur, 
that united with metals or other lIlin~ral 
iubfi:ances. See SULPHUR. 

E~!BRYO-WOR'MS, thofe contained ill the 
hodi"s of viviparous two-winged flies, in 
furprifing multitudes. See the arti'c1es 
FLY l'lll{1 WORM. 

EM13RYOTHLASTES, in midwifery, an 
inltrummt contrived for bre:aki'ng the 
Iooncs, for the more ealy extraction of 
the fretus, in difficult lauOl1Fs. 

EMBRYOTOMY, the cutting a [cetus to-' 
pieces whilll: in the womh, P!actikd in 
cafes of necemty, when there IS no othel" 
w31 of faving the mother. 

EJ>1BRYVLCYS, a hook for extraCl:iRg 
the child, in difficult labours. See plate 
1-XVIII. fig~?. where nd' II. reprefellts 
tile hroad !teel-llook of Palfynus, fOl'ex
t.I'aGHl1g, a live-infant without danger, 
when its flead Il:icks fn the ",agina. It is 
neel!lfal'Y to lJaye two of them, that one-
1'1l<!J be applied to each fide of the. head. 
N° 2. is the hook commonly u[ed for 
extraCl:ing dead fretules. See the altit:lel 
DELIVERY. 

EMENDALS, ia rheaccounts of the Inner
t-emple [oc~ty, where 10 m\lCr. in emen
dais, at, the fo@t of an account, lignifies 
fo much money in the bank, or fi:ock of 
t(he houfe,.for'repairing lolfes, ani! to fup
ply other emf>rgencias. 

EMENDATIO PAN1S, fSc; in, law. See 
the article ASSIZE. 

Ji:MERALD, fmaragdus, in natural hi-. 
frory, a genus of precious frones, of a 
green CGloo!'7 and next in llardnefs to the 
ruby. 
Our jewellers cfifi:inguifu emeFaJ'ds int$ 
two kinds, the oriental and occidental: 
the emeralds of the Ea!t-indies are evi
dently finer than- thofe of any other part 
&f the world; but our jewelers, feldom 
mll€ting witl:! thefe, call the american 
Iffileralds the eriental, and ufually fell 
€l'yft-al accidentally tinged wit:h g.reen, un
der the name of the occidental emerald ~ 
~hefe being alfo the moft common, there 
has grown an opinion among the lapp
d;u'ies, t,bat the emera;ld is no harder than 
~he uyll:a:l; becx.'Ife what they take to be 
emeralds, are in general only cryll:als. 
The genuine emerald, in its molt perfeEl 
!tate, is, perhaps, the moil: beautiful or 
all the gems: it is fO\1Od of various fizes, 
but nfually fmall; a great numher of 
them a.1l met with of about the fixteentk 
part of an inch-in C!liameter, and they are 
found from thY.; to the lize of a walnut. 
We nave accounts of ver.y large fizt!l 
amgngthe a-ntients, but they are certai®[.y 
erron~ous, the fioI.les not being emeralds, 
but jafpers or other gl'een Itones: thf:. 
larger lpecimens are at pre lent very fcarce, 
al'lti are of conGderabJe vallue, tho' much 
mor(l fEl, when ~f the E,,1l: orWell-indies, 
The emerald is of different figures like the 
diamond and lllany of the other gems,bein~ 
fomctimes found in a rOUlldilh or pebble
like form, hut much more frequently 
in a colmllI.lar c;me, ref~mb]'i~lg common 

€I;y~t ~ 
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-crylbl : the pebb!e-emeralds are a,lways 

, the hardefi and brightefr, but are feido:n 
found exceeding the fize of a pea: t-he 

. cryfrltlliform pnes grow feveral to~ether, 
:and are often larger: the pebSle-kllld lire 
fOllnd loore in the earths of mountains, 
and fands of rivers; the columnar are 
·found urually bedded in, or atlhenng to, 
a white, opake, and coarfe cryftalline 
mars, and lometimes to the jalper, or 
,the prafius. 
The oriental emerald ~s of 1:he hardnefs 
()t\ the iapphire and nlby, ant!"i, fecond 
only to the diamond-in lulh'e and bl-ight
'nels: the american is of the hardnels of 
,the garnet, anJ the european fomewhat 
fofter th"n that, yet conliderably harder 
than CI yfial: but the coloured. cryHals, 

.ulually fold under the name of emeralds, 
has milch de')aCcd the credit of this gem. 
It loles its cole»r in the fire, nnd hecomes 

·un,\il1inguiihable from the white fa p
phire. 
The oriental emer3.lds -are ·very fcaree, 
and at prefent found only in the kingdom 
Df Cam hay ; very fe.v of them have of 
late been importee! into Europe, in[o
mnch that it has been fup'pofed there were 
no oriental emeraLls \ but within thde 
,ten years, fome few have been brought 
from Cambay into Italy, that greatly ex
cel the american ones. The ?meric::n, 

"being wh:lt our jewelers IT,ll oriental eme
ralds, are found principally about Peru.; 
ant! the eur0p>ean, ale principally from 

·Silelia. 
The medicinal virtues afcribed to this 
fione, are, that it !l:ops h=orrhage~ and 
diarrhrea" and Cweetens or obtunds the 
too acrid humours. 

To countelj'eit E!.!ERALDS. Take of natu
ral cryfial, four ounces; of red-lead, four 
ounces; ven:legreafe, forty- tight grains; 
crocus martis, prepared with vinegar, 
eight grains; let the whole he finely pul
verized and fifted j put this into a crucible, 
leaving One-inch empty: lute it well, and 
.put it into.a po,(~er', 'fumace, and·.let it 
'liand there"a. Icing :1.5 they do their pots. 
'Vhen cold, break ~he crucible, and you 
~vil1 find a' matter of a fine emerald-co
lour, which, after it is cut and let in 
gold, will ,L~rpajs 'in heau'tY.,all oriental, 
emera\iL" i '- -, 

EMERGENT YEAR, in c.hronology, the 
fame with'thc'epocha'; \v'hence any ;era, 
or method of reckoning time, commen
ces: fuch is that of ih'e crbtiml of the 
world, ~f the birth of cur Saviour, f::/c. 
See /:lle ar~jck &OCH.\~' , 

EME 
EMERSION, in aftronomy, is when ·any 

planet that is ecljp,erl begins to emerge 
or get out of the ihadow of the eclipfing 
body . 
It IS alfo t1f~d when a {tar, before hid by 
the fun a~ being too near him, begins to 
'fe appear or emerge'0ut of 'his rays. 

Scruples of ElIIlERS10N, an arch of the 
moon's orbit, which the muon's center 
,p::tIfcs over frolll the time lbe begins to 
.emerge out of the fhadow of <the earth, 
-to the end of the eclip:e. See the articles 
EC!JIPSE, TRAJECTORY, &fe. 

EMERUS, in 'botany, (!tc. the f:lme·with 
coronilla. Seethe "rlide CORONILL;i.. 

EMERY, In natural hiftO£Y, a rich iron
'Ore fOtlnd :in large m:t1Tes of no determi
'nate fll1pe or fize, extremely hard, and 
·very heavy. It is ufually of a dufky 
"browniih ·red on the Curface, but whell 
broken, is cf a fine, bright, iron·grey, 
'b11t not without fome tinge of rednels, 
and 'i; fpangled all over with ihining 
fpecks, which are fmall flakes of a fali
aceou, talc, highly impregnated with 
iron. kis alfo fometimes very red, and 

:then ufually contains veins of gold. It 
make-s no eff'erve(cence with any of the 
acid menfiruums, and is found in the 
ifland of Gl1ernfey, in Tufcany, and 
many parts of Germany.. 
Emery is faid to have a corroding and 
almoll: cau!l:it: quality, but this without 
any jufl: foundation. It is recommended 
by the antiellts as an aftringent and den
tifrice. In this laft intention, however, 
it mul! be uied with great caution, as its 
hardnefs and iharpners will he apt to wear 
off the enamel of the teeth. 
Emery is prepared 'by grinding'in mills, 
and the powder is Leparated into parcels 
.pf different degrees of finenefs by wath
ing j there -are called the firll:, f~oml, 
and third fort j the firft being that-which 
remains longeft fulpended in water, the 
others, fuch as fink fooner fn>m the fame 
liquor, and from which ,it is poureq, 
while yet tutbid, -to fettle for the finer 
kind. Thefe feveral forts are of great 
ufe '10 variolls al tilkers In poliihing and 
burniihing iron and fieel works., m rhle, 
cutting and fcolloping glars, &fc. The 
lal'iJ,aries'!:ut the ordinary gems on their 
wheels, 'by fprinkling the wetted powder 
over them, the wheels they ufe being 
ufually of lead, with a fmall admixture 
of pewtel', that their foftnefs may admit 
the emery the better. It will not cut 
,diamonds. 
'1 he rtJ emery Qf Peoo is tn great efteem 
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with thofe who feek after the philofophcr's 
fl:one; hut the king of Spain {uifers none 
of it tobe expmted. 

Putty of EME\< Y, a kind of dirty matter 
f<;lund on the lapidaries wheels, contain
ing part of the powder of emery. 

EMETIC, a medicine which induces vo
miting. Emetics and purges are fo much 
alike in their operations, that onc cannot 
be well apprehended without the other. 
Thus much, therefore, is common to 
them both, that any medicine which fa. 
far vellicates the membranes and coats of 
the ftom;lch aod bowels as to dl;aw them 
into convuHive twitches, or much acce. 
lerate their natural molions, will be eme
tic or cathartic, and fomet~mcs 'both. But 
the action of vomiting is more properly 
a convulfive motion in the fioma,ch t\nn 
in the bowels. vVhatfoever, therefore, 
fo' irritates the fibre6 of the fromach as to 
make them contract with great force, 
will throw its contents upwards, the vent 
beiHg much larger that way th~n through 
the pylorus, which would fend them down 
by itool. The difference, therefore, be· 
tween an emetic al,d a cathartic, lies only 
:in this, that the latter conlifts of filch p:tr
ticles as pals the ftomach without any 
violent vellications of the fibres, and the 
former, of fuch as have that effeEl: almoil: 
as foon as they come there, [0 that an 
emetic feems fb:onger than a cathartic; 
and this is the reafon why a cathartic in 
an increafed dofe will prove emetic. Some 
are of opinion, that the fubltance itfelf 
which procures a vomit, is thrown up 
again in the firil: or f~cond ejection; and 
thatthe following folJicitalions are cauIed 
by the acrimony of the juices which the 
iitft motjons pumped, as it wGre, and oc
c;)fioned to drain into the fl:omach. Be 
t:,hat as it will, it is certain that the action 
of vomiting, give~ the firongelt fhakes to 
all the mnkles and folids of the body that 
~ny motioll can give; and that the /a1t: 
Teachings generally difcover a drain pf 
hUmN)rS derived into the iloll1ach from 
fome confiderable djJbncj:!. The fen'ice 
to be expected from emdics, is not fo 
plUch, therefqre, what they difch:lrge up
,wards, as what their violent emotions 
J!.nd cQncl.jlflPns rend~r fit for feplration, 
Iilnd furc\! through the i/i:in :wd oth~r 
outlets. 
Ti)1El:llr~s, extra,Ets, !IntI refin', 3re a)
ways obJerved to ~perate rJugher this 
way than more fllnp)~ prepantlOns; and 
the reafon feems to ,he, t:l<1t f:1Ch manage
IDm~ 9£ iW+ itJg;r~dlcntl (hyid~ ilS parts 
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too mud., and makes them come too in- , 
timately into contact with the fib] es i 
whence they are not fo {oon fhaken off by 
their convulfive twitchings, a. more grofs 
parts might be. Upon this account, 
ther~fore, moll: of the fimples which come 
under this head, ;;re beil: ordered in their 
natural forms; and the elaborate prepa
rations of the chemical pharmacy elpe
cially, produce no emetic fo good as we 
find among!t nature's own productions. 
Sydcnham lays it down as a rule, that 
whenever a vomit and bleeding are ne
ce[fary, bleeding fhould always precede 
the exhibition of an emetic. Dr. Harris 
inlorms llS, that antimonial vomits fire 
very fafe in the heat of the (ummer, but 
are very dangerous in the cold of the 
winter. When emetics 31C too violent, 
common fait is del to check. the:r ope
ration. Mild aromatics and opiates aUa 
have the lame efrect, and corroborating 
!TI(!dicines wbether taken internally, 0)' 

applied by way of cataplaf!Jl to the re
gion of the Homach. The infu!ion of, 
ipecacuanha in wine, according to Dr. 
Shaw, is the mofl: fafe, gentle, and agree
able emetic hitaerto known; whence, 
fays he, it may in moil: cafes he properly 
fub!tituted for the vinum benedictum, th6 
tartarum emeticum, and all the other an. 
timonial emetics which are ~tlended 
with fome degree of virulency and un
certainty in their ol,eration. 

EMETIC TART4R.I {TA:<.TA\<. 
EMEnc POWDER. See ALGA ROT. 
EMETIC WINE. \YIKE. 
EMEU, in ornithology, the fame with tl,e 

calfowary. See CASS,OWARY. 

E:MINENCE, a title of honour peculiar to 
cardinals. See the article CARDIN AL. 

EMINENCE, in the military art, a high or 
rifing grcund, which overlooks and com
mands the low p~aces about i~: {uch 
places within cannoll-!hot of a fort, are a 
great diladvantage; for if the beticgcrs 
btcome ma!ters of them, they enl" florn 
thence, fire ipto the lort. 

EiVlINENTIAL EQEATION, an artifi,. 
cial equation, containing another equa
tion emjl1t:ntly: it is fomttimes u(ed in 
the invdligalion of the areas of CUI \'cd
]jr:ed figmes. See E<z!:TATlON. 

J<:l'vIlNENTLY, CllIiJt-'llIet', a term ufed iI' 
the fdlOOls in regard to thjntTs whicl 
poife1s iople quality or \'il tue in a hig 
degree. 

EMIR, a title of dignity amonO' the Tur!{ 
!>gnifying a prince.. <> 
This titi, \\',,$ firft ~ive~ to the <.:aiip' 
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hut when theyaffumed the title of ful
tans, that of emir remained to their chil
dren, as that of C::e[.'u· among the Ro
mans.· At length the title hecame 2.t
trihutd to all who were judged to de
fcend from Mahomet· l.)y his daughler 
Fatimah, and who weal' the green lm'han 
inil:ead of the white. The Turks m:Jke 
an obfcrvation, that the emirs, bciore 

_ their fortieth year, are men of the greate!l: 
gravity, learning, and wifdom ; but arter 
this, if thE'Y are not great fools, the), dif
cover fome iigns of levity and fiupidity, 
This is interpreted by the Tmks as a 
fort of di,ine impulJe in token of their 
birth and !ill1Cl:ity. The Turks alfo call 
the viziers, b:.tfnaws, or governors of pro
,-incc3, by this name. 

EM1SS AR Y, i.n a political fenfe, a perfon 
tmployed hy another to found the opi-
1110n5 of .pkoplc,· fpread certain repotts, 
or aCt as a fpy over other people's aClions. 
See the article Spy. 

EMIS SAR Y VESSELS, in anatomy, the fame 
with tbole more commonly called excre
tory. See the article EXCRETOR Y. 

;EMLSSION, ih lr.edicine, a term u(ed 
chiefly to denote the ejaculation of the 
Jemen, or fe~J, in the ael: of coition. See 
COITION and GENERATION. 

EMMENAGOGUES, in pharmacy, me
dicines which promote the menJes, or 
monthly coUl-fes, either by giving a great
er force to the blood in its circulation, 
whereby its momentu~:n againft the vellds 
is increafed; or by making it thinner, 
whereby it will more eafily pars through 
any outlet. The fermer intention is 
helped by chalyb'eates, and other fub
frances of the like gravity and elafticity ; 
and this is the care of a leuco-phlegmatic 
habit, or the green-ficknefs, and its cure: 
but in the latter cafe, where the blood is 
florid and too high, attenm:ting altera
tives and deter&ents are the onfy reme
dies, becaufe they are fittell: to carry the 
blood throuful~ thefe little apertures def" 
tined for its difcharge in~o the uterus. 
Oblhuftions are removed by the five ape
riellt mots, bithwort, rhubarb, bryony, 
;md wall-flowers, efpecially if exhibited 
by way of decoction with rome ftimllilis 
or the laline kind, fuch as borax. 

EMMZRIC, d city of Well:phalia, in Ger
many, illbje3: to PrufXia: eall: 10!~g. SO 
45', north Jat. 510 48'. ' 

~MOLLIENTS, in medicine and phar
lj1acy, are fuel]. remedies as {heath 'and 
foften the a!perity of thl! humours, and 
.. clax and furrl~ thl! _olids at the lal~ tlme. 

It is very cafy to conceive how botll the'" 
are brought about by the fame medicine. 
By what means roever, whether in the 
ftomach 01' :lny other parts, the juices 
luve obtained a fharpnd's and a,fperity; 
/0 as to vellicate and render unealy the 
fibres and nervous parts, which often I 

happens, thofe things that are finooth, 
Jott, and yielding, cannot but wrapup 
their points, and render them impercep
tible, ~hence they may gradually, py 
the proper courle of circ,ulation, be 
brought to fame convenient' emlinCiorYl! 
without doing any injury by the way. 
Such parts likewife draw the fibres intf 
fpafins, keeping them too tenle, and, 
thereby frequently occafion obftrl,lc
tions of the worft kind. In all [uch 
cafes, emollients lubricate and moif7' 
ten the fibres, (0 as to relax them into 
theil' proper dimenfions, Where1.1pOn fuch 
diforders ceafe. 
The chief of the em.ollient and foftening 
remedies, are the roots c,f marlh-mallow. 
of white lillies, of liquorice, and of vi
per's grafs; the five emollient herbs, let
tice, bear's breech, pellitorf of the wall. 
the flowers of elpe1', of melilot, of mal
lows, of mullein, of yarrow, of chamre
,mile, of white lillies, of borrage, of the 
wild poppy, of the lime tree, of the egyp
tian thorn, of violets, and, moft of all, 
faffron.; the feeds of flax, of fenugreek, 
of anife, of quinces, of fleabane, of white 
poppies ; of the four ,greater and leJfer 
cold-feeds, the filiqu;l, fwett almonds, 
figs, pine-nuts, piltaches, cherry-tree 
gum, gum arabic, gum tragacanth, 1hav-

, ings and jelly ofhartfhorn, human greafe. 
that of a dog, of a capon, the marrows 
of their boneo, the fat about their om'en
tum, bones, and mefentery; tlie native 
o Is of animals, frefh butter, cream, milk 
itfelf, cryftals ofmilk,fpermaceti, honey, 
the yolk of an egg, and its white. driecJ 
and reduced to a powder. Of the pre
pared medicines, oil of fweet almonds, 
lin!eed-oil, rape-oil, oil of the male bal
i~!In apple, decoCtions of hart1hprn amI 
viper's grafi;, mixed with the juice of 
citrons, the ptifan, i~veet whey, Ferne
lim's fyrup of marfh-mallows, ointment 
of madh-m~lIows, fimple dyachylon pla
f1:er, that of mclilot, and th:1t of frog's 
(pawn. 

~MP ALEMENT, an antient kind of 
punifhment, which confill:ed in thrufrin~, 
a flake up the fundament. 

EMPALEMENT ofaflo-wer, among herba
}ifls, ~he fam~ with cilly)!:. See CALYX. 

, ~MPA:-
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l:M:1'ANtLLING, or IMPANELLING, in ditarydominions, enumerated all oft1tem 

law. See the article IMPANELLING. - in their title. Charles VI. was ltiled 
EM PARLANCE, or IMPARLANCE, in emperor of the Romans, alway.s augu~ 

law. See the article IMP AR"LANCE. king of Bohemia and Hungary, al'ch~!tlke 
EMPASTING, or IMPASTING, in paint- of Aufrria, f5c. but the preient empl;els 

ing, is the laying on of colours thick and inheriting thole countries, her COnf€lllt 
bold, or the applying feveral lays of co- enjoys -only the title of .emperor of the 
lours, fu as they may appear thick. -Romans, duke of Lorrain and Tufcany. 
The term is alfo ufed when the colours The emperor CFcates dukes, maFquiifes, 
are laid difrinet and afunder, and !'lot and other noblemen; and he appoints 
ioftened or loft in each other. See t'he molt of the officers,civil and militaq, 
article COLOURING. in the empire: he is eleCted by the nine 

EMPATTEMENT, in fortification, 'the <eleetors; and -he iummons the general 
f:lmewith talus. "See ,the article TALUS. diet-of the -em'pil'e. See ELECTOR. and 

i:MPERESS,orEMPREsS, denotes either UU:T. 
- the wife-of an emperor, or a woman who The emperor of Runt:!. is an abfolute he-

governs fingly an empire, in her own reditary tTIone.rch. 
right. See EMPEROR and EMP1RE. EMPETRUM~BERRY-BEARING-HEATH..t 

EMPEROR, imperator, a title of honour in botany" a genus of the tl'!oecia-poly-
-amODO' the ~tTItient Romans, conferred on r;amia elafs ot plants, the Bower of which 
':Ii gcn;ral who hJO been viCtorious, and -con tilts of three petals,0f an oval-oblong 
1l0W made to liEnify a fovereign prince, figure: the ftamina are three very long 
.of fbpreme ruler of' an empire. capillary filaments: the fruit is a glo-
The tiltle()f e'mpet'or adds nothing to,the -bo[e, dcpreifed, and unilocular berry, 
Tights of fovereignty ; it only gives pre- 'containing nine feeds, gibbolls on one 
fleminence above of her fovereigns. The fi(~e, an~ angulated on the other • 
• emperors, however, pretend, that the im- EMPETRUM i-s alfo ufed for the heath-
rerial dignity is more-eminent than the fpu-rge, a fpecies of tithymalus. 'See the 
G-eg:d. It is difputed whether-emperors article TITHYMALUS. 
have the power of difpoting of the regal EMPHASIS, in rhetoric, aparticular frrefs 
title; hO',,,ever this may be, they have of the voice andaCl:ion.laid on luch part. 
~-0metimcstaken'l:rpon them to ereet king- orwqr4s ofthe oration, as the orator wants 
dcm~: thus it -is that Bohemia, Pruffia, _ ttl enf~r(le upon his audience. See the 
and Pol:tnc.l, are [aid to have been railed article ACCENT. 
to that dignity. In the Eaft, the title of EMPHEREPYRA, ill minera1ogy, a ge-
emperor is more f.r~ent than with us ; -nus of fiderocbita, compoied of variolis 
thus the fovereignprinces of China, Mo- €oats [urrotinding a nucleus of the fame 
g',d, e5c. are called emperors. In. the fubftance and ltruaure with themfelYc5. 
Wetr, the title has been a long time re- See-the article SIDEROCHITA. 
fuained -to the emperors of Germany. Of-this genus there are feveral fpecies, 
The /lrlt who ,bore it was Charlemagne, difiingl.liihed by the diiferent'<wlours of 
,,-1110 was crowned by pope Leo III. in -their coats or crufts, as bFown, yellaw., 
lEoo. And it is to be oble1"ved, that tkere purple, green, white, &c. -
wa~ EOt a foot of land or {eFritory an- EMPHRACTICS, in mediCine and phar-
;:'Ic:'I:ed to tile emperor's,title. - macy, obltrutting1:Opics, fuch as, when 
In the year 1723, the czar of Mufoovy :<ppliedto the body, adhere and ftop-t1te 
aflumed the title -bf emperor of all the pores. . 
R,jffia's. The kings-of France we\'e alia EMPHYSE'MA, in furgery, a windy-tu
called emper-ers, when they reigned with - mour generally occa£oned in a fraCture 
their rons,- ~vhom they aifociated in the -of the ribs, and formed by the air inti-
crow..'1: thus Hugh Capet was called,cm- nllating itlelf, by a fmall wound, be-
-peror, and his fon Robert, king. The 1:ween the (kin and mufcles, into the fub-
kings of Ep. ~Iancl were antiel1tly ihled fiance of the cellular or adipofe mem-
emf.erors, as appears fl'Om a charter of -brane, fpreading it!df afterwards up 10 
kine- Edgar. tl:e neck, head, belly, and other parts, 
'.l.'h~ cmperoy af Cerrnuny i. a iimit4d much after the manner in which butchers 
monarch in regard to the empire, though blowup their veal. See thearticlesFRAc-
he i:; an abiolllte iovereign in moll: of his TlJRE and RIBS. 
ilrreditary dominions; the late emp/!- When an emphyfcma happens, it will be 
-li:Jrs of the au!f.rian family, ha ... in~ l.ere- very rwp~r to enlarge tl.t opeaing-H) the 
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ikjn" when too narrow, with the fcalpel, 
and to bring down the tumor with fric
tions an,! bandage; carrying the com
preffion gradually towards the opening,Jo 
as to expel the included air by degrees. 
Emphyfema, in Hippocrates, imports an 
inflation of the belly, and fometimes a 
tumour in general. Iti6 furpriGngtowhat 
degree the celhdar membrane' will be in
flated by the air retained aIla rarefied in 
its cells. To this purpofe Mr. Mery 
gives a very remarkable hiltory in the 
lTIemoir~ of the roy?l academy offci~nc~s 
for 1713, which the curious may conflilt. 

EMPHYTEUSIS, in the civil and canon 
law, the letting out of poor barren lands 
for ever, or, at leaft, for OJ. long term of 
years, on condition of the tenant's cul
tivating, meliorating, or mend,ing them, 
and paying a certain yeady confideration. 
Emphyteliles are a kind of alienations, 
differing from fale, in trot they only 
transfer the dominium utile, the benefits of 
the ground, not the property, or limple 
fee. Among the Romans, they were at 
nril: temporary, afterwards perpetual. 

EMPIRE, imperium, in political geogra
phy, a large extent of land, under thl! 
jurifdi8:ion oc government of an emperor. 
See the article EMPEROR.. 
The mo[~ antient empire we read of, is 
that of the Alfyrian, which was fubverted 
thn,ugh the effeminacy of Sardanapalus ; 
the perGan empire was deftroyed through 
the bad conduCt of Darius CodOmanlltlS; 
the grecian empire, by its being difmem
bered among the captains of Alexander 
the great; and the roman empire, through 
the ill management of the !aft emperors 
of Rome. 
Empire, or the empire, ufed abfol1:ltely, 
and without any addition, fignifies. the 
empire of Germany, called aIfo in juridi
cal acts and hws, the holy roman empire. 
Authors are at a lofs under what tOlom 
of government to range the empiloe: 
fame will have it a monarchical ftate, by 
loeafoll all tIle members thereof are forced 
to afk the in ,·efti tme of their !l:ates of the 
emperor, and to t::lke an oath of fidelity 
to him. Others will have it an arifl:o
cratic ftate, by reafon the emperor cannot 
(\etermine any thing without the concur
rence of the priJlces : and, lafily, others 
will have the empire to be a monarcho
ariflocr:uic flate. SeeELEcToR, Dn:T, 
CIR.CLE, ['ie. 

r~/IPIRIC, an appellation given to thofe 
l)hylicians who conduCt themlelves wholly 
by ,:""r own Gptri.en,e, without liur\\'-

ing phyGc in a regular way. Some ev.-n 
ufe the term, in a ftill worfe jenie, for a 
quack who prelcribes at loandom, witlr
o~t being at all a.cquainted \Tith the prin
clpJ"eS ot the art. 

EMI'LASTER, emp!ojlrum, in pharmacy,. 
the fame with pIalter. See PLASTER. 

EMPLASTICS, the h'lme with cmphrac
tics~ S(te the article EMPHRACTICS. 

RMPRESS, 01' EMPfRESS. See the article 
E~!PERESS. 

EMPRlMED, a t(trm nfetl by fp0l'tfinen 
for a hart that has forfak~n the herd. 

EMPRASTHOTONOS, a fpecies of con
vuliion, wherein the chin pre!fes againlt 
the breaft. See CONVULSION. 

EMPYEMA, in medicine, a diforder 
wherein purulent matter is contained In 

thl: th~rax or breaft, after an inflamma
tion and fuppuration of the lungs and 
pleura; which, if it be n(!)t timeIy d'ir. 
charged, not only obftruCl:s relpiratiol'1, 
but alfo returning into the blood occa
lions a continual heCtic, with a confurnp~ 
tion of the whole body, and other bado 
iymptoms. 
In order to difcharge this matter, or 
blood extravafated into the cavity of the 
thorax, in wounds of that part, it IlI1ufi: 
be perforated; which operation is called 
pa-racenteGs. See P AR.ACENT E 5 15. 

After the affeCted lide is opened, the pufs; 
ml'fft be drawn off fiowly, and at fevera} 
times; and the cavity is to be cleanfed 
by injeCl:ions of decoctions with honey: 
which done, the wound is to be healed, 
giving at the fame time plenty of vuIne-. 
rary decoCl:ions inwardly, of fi.Ich things 
as deterge and reGft putrefaCtion. See the 
article ANTISCEPTICS. 

EMPYREUM, a term ufed by divines for 
the higheft heaven, where the blelfed en
joy the beatific viGon. 
Some of the fathers fuppofe the empy
Feum to have been created before the 
heavens which we behold. See HEAVEN. 

EM~YREUMA, amongchemifts and poy
ficlans, the fiery tafte or offenGve lineH 
whlch brandies, and other bodies pre~ 
pared by fire, are irppregnated with. See 
DISTILLo~TION and BRANDY. 

EMRODS, or H.'EMORRHOlDS. See the 
article HlEMORRHOIllS. 

EMULGENT, or RENAL ARTERIES, 
thofe which fupply the kidneys with 
~lood ; being fometimes lingle, h,:11t
tllnes double on each lide. SceARTE R Y. 

EMULSIO~, in pharmacy, a fait liquid 
H,medy, of :>. col.our and cOlliilience rc
femblin;; m:lk. 1, i3 CO[;'],J!ed by dnw-

111'.;
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iug out the oily or milky part of feeds 0r 
kernels by contulion, with proper liquors. 
~mullions, if caref'ully made, are a very 
neat form, but a very fmall part of the 
materia medica is reducible thereinto, or 
only thafe feeds which yield a foft milky 
juice; and therefore the only intention 
which this form can properly be prefcribed 
for, is that of an emollient, though rome 
few are given for "other pm"poles, but" 
they are not fa [uitable: oils, like
wife, may, by the help of an egg, and a" 

" little of any of the turpentine ballams, 
be reduced under this head, and, if well 
managed, wil1 make an elegant medi
cine. In all emu Hions the feeds are to 
be hulked or blanched, and beat in tlle 
~ortar to a pall:e: then the liquers or
dered are to belut in by a little at a 
time at firll:, an heat with the mars, fa 
that the whole pulp may be walhed ant, 
and nothing but a little like chaff be left 
behind: this is always to be done iIi a 
marble mortar, and with a wooden pell:le. 

EMUNCTORY; in anatomy, a general 
ter.m for all tho[e parts which [erve to 
carry off the excrementitious parts of the 
bloci'd and other humours of the body. 
~uch more efpecially are the kidneys, 
bladder, and mofl: of the glands. See the 
articles KIDNEY, BLADDER, &c. 

ENlEMON, Eva'fJ.())V, in medicine, an epi
thet often applied by Hippocrates and 
Galen1 to fuch topical medicinf:s as al e 
appropriated to a wound newly infliCl:ed, 
before the blood be ll:opped. 

E;N~OREMA, in medicine, that pendu
lous fubfiance which floats in the urine. 
It is alfo called [ublimamentum and nu
becuhe, from its refemblance to littl~ 
clouds. See URINE, t>UBLIMAMENTUM, 
and NUBECULA. 

ENALLAG:E, in grammar, is when one 
word is fubfiituted for another of the fame 
rart of [peech. a fubftantive for an ad
JeCl:ive, as exercitus 'Vit7or, for eviClorio
jus; fee/us, for fceleJlus: a prill itivc lor 
a derivative, as darda11a anna, for dar
iania; laticcm b'tJ:Ztnl, for b'tuium: an 
aCtive for a paflive, as nox bumida ctEla 
prtEcipitat, for pr.ecipitatllr, &c. 

:jl:NALLAGE, ill rhetOrIC, is a figure where
by the diJcourfe is changed and reverfed 
contrary to all the rules of the language; 
but this is not done altogether at plea
flll"e, or without reafon_ 

ENALURON, accord in?:, to GHillirn, is a 
bOi dure charged with birds ; tho' others 
will have it to lignify, in orie, or form of 
" bpnlure. 'See the article EORDlJRE. 

ENAMEL, a: kind of coloured gfaJIf, <ffd 
ill enamelling and painting in enamel. 
Enamels have for their balis a pure cryf~ 
t:'li-glafs or ftit, ground up with a line 
calx oflead and tin prepared for the .p\lr
pole, with the addition u(u:llly of white 
fait of tartar. Thefe ingredients baked 
togelhel', are the matter of all enamels, 
which are made by adding colours of tbis 
or that kind in pow~er to this matter, 
and melting or incorporating them toge-
ther in a furnace. . 
For white enamel, Neri De Arte Vitriar. 
direCl:s only manganefe to be addt'u to 
the matter which conftitutes the bans. 
For azure', zaffei"' mi,xed with calx of 
brats. For green, calx of brats with 
fcales of iron, or with crocus martis. For 
black, zaffer with manganefe, or With 
crocus martis; or manganefe with tartar. 
For red, maoganefe or calx of copper 
and red tartar. For purple, manganefe 
with calx of brafs. For yellow, tartar 
and mangallefe. And for violet" colour. 
ed enamel, manganefe with thrice· cal~ 
cined brafs. 
In making thefe enamels, the followin~ 
general cal.!tions are neceifary to be ob
ierved. I. That the pots muff be glaz
e:i with white glafs, and mufi: be lilch 
as will bear the fire. 2. That the mat
ter of enamels mull: be very nicely mixed 
with the colours. 3. When the enamel 
is good, and the colour well incorpo
rated, it muft be taken from the fire w'ith 
a pair of tongs. 4. The general \vay 
of making the coloured enamels is this :. 
powder, lift, and grind all the colours 
very nicely, andfirfi: mix them with 
one another, and then with the common 
m:ltter of enamels; then fet them in pots 
in a furnace, and when they ale well 
mixed and incorporated, cafi them iota 
water; and when dry, fet them in a fur
nace again to melt; and when melted .. 
take a proof of it. If too deep-coloured, 
add mcre of the common matt~r of ella~ 
mels J ar.d if too pale, add more of the 
colours. 
Enamels are ufed either in counterfeiting 
or imitating precious {tones, in painting 
in enamel, or by enamelJers, jeweller5, 
and goldllniths, in gold, lilvers and other 
metalii. The two lirft kinds are \Ifually 
prepared by the workmen themlelves, 
who are employed in thele arts. That 
ured by jewelers, f5f c. is brought to us 
chiefly from Venice or Holland, in little 
cakes of difterent lizes, commonly about 
four inches diameter,-having the luark qf 

the 
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the nuker ftrtlck upon it witl1 :l p~ncheon. Great care muLl: likewife b~ ~aken, that 
It pays the pound I s~ 71t{,d. on impor- the leaLl: duij: imagina1:>le .come not ,to 
tation, :Ili,l dl;~ws back ,I s. 5 T·7 ~ d. at your c()l<:l)r~ while you are either paint-

e the fate o( 4 s. per pound.. ~ 0 lI~g or gnnd1l1g them; for the leajl; [peck, 
tNAMELLING, the art,of laying ena- wh\!n it is ",-:orked up with it, and when 

mel;upCln metals, as gOl.~', [lIver, copper, the.wo~k cOJTlesto be.pu,t into the rev~r-
&e. ,~n~ ,?f melting it at,t~e, fire, or of heratory to be red h()t, will leave a hole, 
makmg'chvers curious works in, it at a anrl fo defac".the work., . . " 

,,)amp~ ,It lignifies alfo to. paint in. emlllJ;el. yvhen tne colours are lilllait;l, the paint-
'fh~ met~iJJ of painting in enamel. ,Tl),is mg muft be gently dried oYl"ra flow fire 

J~,l'ert.ormed.on plates 0'£ gold odlIver, toevap<?rate the oil, and !lle;.colours af!l 
a~d m?(t, commonly pC copper, en;lmel~ed terwards melted to incorporate them with 
wl~h th,e. white enaIll,el; whereon th:ey the ena:nel, making the plate teQi hot,in 
p~mt ~lthcRlours which are ml:!l~d in a fire) IJke ~hat the enamellers u[e, Af-
th; fire, virhe[e they take a brightnefs terwar4~ that part of the painting mull: 
and lultre ~ijc!!i that of glafs.,; This be palfedoye\'ilgain which the fire .hath 
painti~g is the moft prized;Qf .al,l for its anxthing6ffac~d.ftrengtheningthe {hades 
peculiar brightnefs and ,vi>:acity, which an~. colours, and com,mit}ing it again to 
'is very, permanent, ~h~ force q( its co- the fire, obkrving the· fame methOd as 
l~urs n~ being effaced or .{ul1ied with before,vyhich is to be repeated till the 
~lIne, as in qt]wr painting,janq continu- . work is finilhed. 
uig always ~ fre14 as JNhen.itcatrIeout Mcthf!d eI'ENAME]:.LIN G by the la~p. Moll: 
of the workmim's han.d~,.' It is I,lfual,in ena~elled works are wrought at the fire 
miniature, it being the mop~ diffi~ult the of a l;lmp, in which, inft~.ad of oil, they 
larger it is, by r!!aiim of certain ac<;i- put m~ltt;d~rfe-greafe, which they call 
dent~ it is liable to in the ope~;ltion. caballme Oil. The lamp,. which is of 
E~amelling Qlou~d only be practifed on copper or white iron, confifts of two 
p!at~~ , of gold, the other l}1etals being piecesj in one of which is a kind of oval 
le(s pure: copper, for 'inftance, fcales pla~e, f~ inches long, and two high i . in 
W~t~ tne,1l£'P/ication, and, y~elds fumes; wluch t.leyputtheoilandthecotton.The 
and ~lver ,tUp1S the yeIJ9'N.l>. white. Nor other part, called the box, in whicIL,the 
mult th,e plate, oe made flat; fOl' in filch lamp is inclofed, ferves only to rece.ive 
cafe, the enarTuHcracks; to ~void which, the oil which, boils over by the for.ce of 
they ufually forge them a little rou.1d or the, fire. ThiS lamp, or where feveral 
?val, and.not too thick. . The plate be- artlih work together, tW9 or three more 
mg well and evenly forged, they ul~ally lamps are placed on a tlihle of proper 
~gil1 the operation by laying, on a couch heighth., Under the table, about the 
of white e,nalllei (asweobterved abo\,e) on middle of its heigh~, is a. double pair of 

; both fides, whidt.pi:events' the metal from organ-bellows', which one of the work. 
{werling and bliftering; and. this firft men rnoyes up and down with his . foot, 
l\<y,- [erves,for the ground of all the other to quicken the flame of the lamps, which 
cplours .. The plate being thus prepared, are by this means excited to an Incredible 
they begin at firft by drawing out exaaIy degree.of vehemence. Grooves made 
tlle,fubject to be painted with red vitriol, with a gauge in the upper part of the 
~ixed with oil of fpike, marking all table, and covered with parcliment con-
parts, of the delign very lightly with a vey the wind ,of the bellows to a pipe of 
[mllll pendl. After this, the colours glafs before each lamp; and that the en· 
(which are to be before ground with arnellers may not be incommoded with 
water in a mortar of agate extremely the' heat ?f the la:np, every. pipe is cover· 
fine, and mixed with oi1 of fpike [ome- ed at fix Inches dIl,tance with a little tin 
'Yhat thi'k) are to be laid on, obferving plate, fixed into the table by a wooden 
the mixtures and colours that agree to handle. When the works do not require 
the, di~e~ent parts of the fubject; for ~ long ~lalt, they onlY,ufe a glafs-pipe, 
~lll~h It )~ ~eceifary to unlier1l:and paint. mto which they blow WIth their mouth. 
Ing m mlll1ature. But here· the work- It is incredible to what a deoTee of fine-
'man mull: be very cautious of the gpod neiS and delicacy the thread~ of enamel 
or bad qualities of the oil of [pike he may be drawn at the lamp. Tho[e which 
employs to mix his colours widl, for it is are u[ed in making faW: tufts of feathers 
very fubjeCt to ar.:lulterations. See OIL. are [0 fine, that they may be wound on 

the Jed like fllk or; thread. The fiEti-
6U tious 
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fious j~ts of all colo\1l's, ufed in embroi- ENCANTHIS, in fur~~r¥; a tl)bercle ari'-
aeries, are' a:lfo made of enamel; and fng either from the c'aruilcula lachry-
that with fa much art, that every fmall malis, or from the adjacent, red' ikin; 
piece, hath its hole to pars the thread fometimcs fo large, as to obl\:rua Itot only 
through whereVl-;th It is fewed. Thefe the pun& lachrymalia, 'bu~alfo,pal't of 
holes are made 1)y blowing'them il1to the light, or pupil itfelf;"" , 
long pieces, which ~hey afterward's cut In this difordf!r, the' teafS c'OIitinulilly run 
~ith a pl"Oper'tool. ' Gown the cheek, which greatly deforms 
It is feldom that the venetian or dutch the eye and fa~e. ' ,. , , 
cmmels are ufed alone; they commonly It i's of two kfn'lis, <viz. ,J'il'ifd" without 

'rilelt them in an iron-ladle, with an equal nardnefs or pain; or malignant, which is' 
Fart glafs or cryfial; and when the two ~fvid and veGy painful. "The mild kind 
matters ate in perfea fufion, they draw is to be treated firll: by friarifying, and af-
it out into threads of different fi.zes, ac- telwards applying efcharotic or cauftic 

, (ording to the nature of the wot'k. They medicines; and if this proves infnff~r-
take it ont of the ladle while liquid, ent, the turnoUl' may he tonched, lint; with 
with two pieces of broken tobacco-pipes, great caution, with lapis irifernalis; and 
which they extend from f'adl other at tO'divert the humours from rhe'eye, iKues 
arm's length. If the thread is required ahd ferons, with phleoot.omy:rod cool-
ftillionger, t1\tm another workman holds ing purges, are proper. If,aII!tl'tefe fail, 
one ,e»d, <&lO cen~inues 'to' draw it out, the furgeim is to extirpate the- tumour; 
while the firfr holds the enamel to the in which cafe, it is better to. leave part 
iIa'me·. 'THofe threads, when Cgf'C!, are of the morbid tubercle; fhan rut off any 
cut into what lengths the workman thirrks part of the lachrymal::ca:t:nncle, as the 
fit, but commonly froin ten to hvclve remains of it may be afterwardsdeared 

'inches; and as they are all round', 'ifthey a\-f'J:Y by efcharotics. After theo.pi!ra-
are required to be flat, they mull: be drawn tion, it is proper to apply detergitrg ::md 
through a p'Jir of pincers whi'le yet hot. healing merl1cines, 01' a tollyl'ill'm. 'of 
They have alfo anothet irOll·inlhument bpis tuti'<e, myrrh, G'c.,tifl the wb1:irtd: is 
in form of pincers, ~o draw out the en- lrecUed'. ' 
arne! by the lamp when it is to be work· As to the mali'gnant ellcant'hfs, inclining 
ed' or difpofed in ligures. L:ittly, they to be cancerous, it is generally better to 
h:1\'e glafs-tilbes of various fizes, ferving let it alene, 'an'<i to mitigate its uneafinefs 
w, blow the enamel into various figures, with cooling and len rent collyria, -rather' 
'Jnd preterve the necelfary l';Jcancres the:rc- than exafperate it by the operation,or fly 
in ; as alfo to ipate the fruA:' and form efch:-.retrc medicines. Heijfer; 
'~he contours. When the em'tnJel!tr is at ENCAU'STICE and ENCAiniTuM, thl! 
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work, he l;ts before his lamp wirh his fame with enamelling and ertamd. See 
(Odt on the ftep that moves on the bel,. ENAMELLING and EN:':~lEL. 
lows, and holding in his left hand the ENCEINTE" in- for~ification, is the wall 
work to be enamelled, or the brafs or or rampart \'vlnch furrounds a place, fome-

, iron-wire2 the figures are to be fotmed times compofed of baftions or curtains, 
on, he mreCl:s with his right the enamel either bced or lined with brick or frone. 
'thread~ whkh h~ holds to the flame with or only made of earth. The enceinte i, 
a il1an'agement and patrence equally fur- fometimes only flanked hy round or'f<iu;rr~ 
"rifing. There are few things they cal1- to\\'er5, which is (,dIed a roman walJ. 
not nwke 01' reprelimt withellamel ; arid ENCEPHALI, in rnedicine,'worms gene-
tome figures are as well finiihed!, as if rated in the head, where they ca'Me fo 
~one by the moll: ikilfttl carvers. great a pain, as jometimes to occafion 

ENARTHROSIS, in anatomy, a fpecies diltraeti<ln. 
of diarthr?fis. See DIARTHROSl'i. The encephali are "ery ra{-e, but there 

ENC1ENIA, the name of three {eveval are' f<lme- Jifeafes wh'erein they fwarm ; 
fealts celebratoo by the Jews in memory ffom whence we are told pefiflential fe-
of the dedication, or rathel- purification, vers have,whelly ar~len. Upon the dif-
of tte temple, by JUdM Maccabeus, 50- feetion ofane who died of this fever, a. 
l0111,',n, and Zorahabel., little, {hort, red worm was found in the 
Thic term is Iikewiftnfedin cIltll"ch-hitl:ory head, which maltnfh wine, wherein 
{or Jhe d,~clication 0f chriftian churlles. horfe-radifh ha,d been boiled, could on'ly 

}~NCt MPMENT, the pitching of a ,,;amp. defrroy.. This medicine was afterwards 
~ Sec the article CAMP. t~ied on the fick, moftofwhom it cUI-ed. 

~ ~~ 
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\The like worms have alfo been taken out ENCLAVE', in heraldry, denote:!. thing'~ 
by trepanning, and the patient cured. being Jet into another, efpecially wheB 
Thofe worms that generate in the nofe, the piece, fo let in, is fquare; 
ears, and teeth, are alio called enc~. ENCLITICA, in grammar, particles 
phali. "whi<:h are fo c10fely united with other 

'ENCEPPE', in heraldry, denotes fettered, words, as to feem part of them, "as 
chained, or girt about the middle, as is iN cvi"um'1ue, &te. 
ufual -.yith monkeys. ' There are three enclitic particle; in latin, 

ENCHANTER, a perfon fuppofed to pra. viz. que, ne, rue : but there are a gr~at 
eWe enchantment, or fafcination. See many in the greek, as Til, TE, f.'1I, f.'0l. 

FASCINATION, WITCHCRAFT, &te. <Til, ITOI, &c. 
ENC!;IANTER'S NIGHTSHADE, in botany. ENCRASICHOLUS, the ANCHOVY, in 

See the article CIRClEA. ichthyology. See ANCHOVY. , 
ENCHASING, INCHASING, or CHAS- ENCRATITES, encraifitfP, in church-

lNG, the art of enriching and beautify- hiil:ory, heretics who appeared towards 
inggold, filver, and other metal-work,. the end of the fecond century: they were 
by fome delign, or figures reprefented called encratites, or continentes, becauCe 
thereon, in low relievo. See the articles they gloried in abil:aining from marriage, 
RELIEVO, and SCULPTURE. and the ufe of wine and animal food. 
Enchaling is praB:ifed only on h{)llow Their chail:ity. however, was a little 
thin works, as watch·cafes, cane-heads, furpeCted, 01\ account of tbeir tiling all 
tw-e~zer-cafi:s, or the like. It is pelform- forts of means to draw women into their 
ed by punching or driving out the metal, feB:, and always keeping company with 
to form the figure, from within /ide, fo them. 
as to frand out prominent fi'om the plane ENCRAULOS, the ANCHOVY. See the 
.or furface of the metal. In order to this, article ANCHOVY. 
they pcovide a {lumber of finefteel-blocks, ENCROACHMENT, or INCROACH-
or punchions, of divers /izes; and the MENT, in law. See INCROACH',lEl\T. 
clefign being drawn on the furface of the ENCURECK, a poifonolis inld:1, fi'equent 
metal, they apply the in fide upon the . in Perna, thQugTIt to be a Cpe-cies of ta-
heads or tops ofthefe blocks, direB:ly un- rantllla. See the article T ARAN TULA. 
der the lines or parts of the figures; then, E~~CYCLOP .l:EDIA, EVlIU)("07T"'O'!l", in Ii-
with a fine hammer, il:riking on the me- terary hiil:ory, the fame with cyclopxdial 
tal, fuil:ained by the block, the metal See CYCLOPJEDIA and DICTION.ARY. 
yields, and the block makes an inden- END FOR EN!', in the fea-Ianguage, is 
ture, or <:avity, on the inlide, correfpond- faid of a rope that has run quite out of 
ing to which there is a prominence on the the block, wherein it was reeved. 
outlide, which is to !l:and for that part.of ENDECAGON, in geometry, the' fame 
the figure. with hendecagon. SeeHE.NDECAGON. 
Thus the workman proceeds to chafe and ENDECASYLLABUS. See the article 
flnifu all the parts by Cucceffive applica
tion of the block and hammer, to the fe
veral parts of the delign. And it is 
wonderful to conlider with what b~auty 
and juil:nefs, by this limple piece .of me
cha-nill!l, the artifts in this kind wiiI re
prefen. foliages, grotelques, animals, hi
iwrie" ftj e. 

ENCHEL YS, EI'XEA<I':, the EEL, in ich. 
thyology. See the article EEL. 

EN.cHELlDES is alfo \lfed to denote the ca
pillary eels difcovered by the help of mi
crofcopes in pepper-water, and the like. 
See the article ANIMALCULE. 

ENCHESON, in old law~books, lignifies 
the occafion, caure, ,or reakm wiJ.erefore 
any thing is done. 

~NCHYSMA, in medicine, the fame with 
",,'lerna. S~e th,; al"tide Er-. EM ... , 

HENDECASYLLABUS. 
ENDECERIS, in antiquity, denotes a vefp 

fel. or galley, with eleven tires of oars. 
ENDEMlC, 01' ENDE1.nCAL DISEASES, 

thofe to which the inhabitants of particu
lar countries are f~lbjeB: more than otherst 
on account of the' air, "vater, lituation. 
and manner of living. :See the artiCle 
DISEASE. 
It has be-en always bbferved, that pe0i'le 
of particular countries were peculiarly 
fubjeCl to particular difeaCes, 'which are 
owin"g to their manner'of living, or tao 
the air and effluvia of the earth and water. 
Hoffman has made curious obfer'l3tions 
ondifeafes ofthisl.ind :he oblerves, that 
tkeLaplanders have often diftempers of the 
eyes, which is owing to their iving'in 
fmoke, oi" bein~ blinded with the {now; 

Q 1J ; that 
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that pleurifi~s ;nd inflammation of the 

,'lungs,are alfo. v~ry frequent among them; 
~9 th<!t th~ fmall-pox of tell ~ages there 
wIth great VIOlence: he obferve, alfo, that 
fwellings 'of the throat have alw:ays been 
'common to the Inhabitants of mountain-· 
.(lUS countFi"es; and the oldrOlllaIl ~utho:s 
fay, Who wonders at a fwelled throat In 

the Alps? the people of Cariilthia, Sty
ria, 'the liartz-foreft, Tranfylvania, and 
the inhabitants of Cronllrad/h~ obferves, 
ii-eall 'fubjeCl: to this difeafe, from the 
fame caufe : and it feems that thefe ftru
mous' (welling's are owing to the water 
which they drink, and which, in mou-e
tiin~lUsp1ace~, is ufually very muc~ im
pregnated WIth fparry or ftqny particles. 
Th~ French arepeculi,arly tro.ubled with 
fevers, with worms, and with hydroceles, 
and farcoceles; and all thefe diforders 
feem, to be owing originally to their eating 
very large quantities of chefnuts. The 
peoEle of our own nation are peculiarly 
affiiCl:ed wit~ hoarfeneffes,catarrhs,coughs, 
dyfenteries, and confumptions; the wo
men with the fluor alhus, or whites; and 
tbe children with a difea(e !C:arce known 
elfe where; which we call the rickets. In 
different parts of Italy, different difeafes 
reign: at Naples the venereal diieafe is 
morf( common than iQ any other part of 
the world: at Venice, people are pecu
liarly illbjeCl: to the bleed.ing piles. At 
Rome, tertian agues and lethargic diftem
pel's are molt known: in TuiCany, the 
epilepfy: in Apulia, burning fevers, pleu
rifies, and that fort of, madne[s which is 
attributed to the bite of the tarantula, 
and which, it is faid, is only cured hy. 
mufic. In Spain, apoplexies are com
mon, as a)[o melancholy, hypochondria
cal complaints, and bleeding pile". The 
Dutch are peculiarly lilbjea to the fcur
Vy, and the ftone in the kidneys. Den
mark, Sweden, Pomerania, and Livonia 
are all terribly affiiCl:ed with the [curvy. 
The Ruffians and Tartars are atliiCl:ed 
with ulcers m2de by the cold, of the [11lle 
nature with what we call chllblanes: and 
in Poland and Lithuania there reigns a 
p'eculiar difeafe. called the plica polonica, 
fo terribly painful and offenfive, that 
{carce any thing can be worfe. The people 
of Hungary are ve.ry.fuhjeCl: to the gO,ut 
and rheumatifm ; they are more iI1t#t~d 
with lice and fleas than any other pCQple 
in the world; and they have a peqlliar 
difeafe, which they call cremol'. The 
Germans, in difftr~nt part$ of the elll~ 
pire, are lubjeCl: to diff:rent rei~ning 4,if-

~NE 
eafes:: in W dlphaJia they bave the .Jl.$ri
pneumonies imd the itch (in Silejia, 
Franconia, Au'ftria, f!jc, they aretu~iea 
to fevers of the burning kind; to h::emor
l'hages, . to the gout, infian'lI1lations, and 
eonlumptions. In Conftantinople the 
plagUe always rages. Andin the Weft: 
indian Wands, malignant fevers, anli the 
moll terrible colics are 'frequent. ' 

ENDENTE~, OrI~DEI'TED, in her~ldryi 
See the artIcle INDENTED. 

ENDEAVOUR, or ATTEMPT to'commit 
crimes, 'is only punithable by nne and 
imprifonment. See INTENDMENT. 

ENDICTMENT, or INDICTMEI'T. See 
the article INDICTMENT. ' 

ENDIVE, endi'Via,' in botany; fS-c. the 
broad-leaved f\lce0I)',' S~e' the 'alticle 
CICHORIUM. 
Marfigli det'clibes :l plant, which he calls 
fea-endive, from its refemblance to the 
common garden-endive. 

ENDLESS, 'fomethi~g without an "end: 
thus authors mention endlefs rolls, the 
end I efs fcrew, £5 c. See the articles R 0 i. L 
and SCREW, ' 

~NDORSE, in heraldry, an ordinary, con
t:liningthe eighth t art of a pale, which 
Leigh fays is only ufed when a pale is 
between two of. them. ' 

ENDORSED, endolfl, in hetal~ry, is faid 
of things borne back to back, more urn
ally called adoiTe. Se~ ADOSSE'. 

ENDORSEMENT, or I'iOORSEMENT, 
in law. See INDORSEME:\T. 

ENDOWMENT, in law, denotes the 
itltling a dower on a woman; though 
fometime~ it is nfed figuratively, for fettling 
a provifion upon a parfGn, on the build
ing of a church j or the, fevering a fu$
cient portion of tithes for a vicar, when 
the benefice is appropriated. 

ENEMA, ill medicine, the fame with e1y
fter. See the artide CLYSTER. 

ENEMY, ~n la."". an ali~n.or forei~ner. 
who publIcly IDvades the kmgdom .. 
Wherher enemies come into the realm by 
th~mfelves, or in company with englilh 
traitors, they are only dealt "with accord
ing to t,he martial law, and not pun /lIed· 
as traitors: yet where a fubjetl: of a 
foreign nation, who lives here under 
tlle king's protetl:ion, takes up arms 
,;(?;ainlt the government, he thall be pu
n-ifhec\ as. a traitor. 

ENERGUMENS. in church-hiftory, per
Ions fuppofe~to be po{fe{fed by the devil, 
concerning whom there \vere many regJl

. lations aniong the primitive chrillians. 
They were denied baptifin, ~l;1d the eu

charift ~ 
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cbarift; at leaf):. this ~aS th,!;' praClice of 
fome 'churches: and though they were 
under the care of e'xorcifts, yet it was 
thoUght a becoming aa of chlirity to let 
them' have the public pl::iyers of ~lle 
church, at vvhich t~ey were pem1itted to 
he peerent. See the Jfticle EXORC1GM .•. 

ENERGY, mpfil<t, a ter~ of greek origin, 
. fignifying the power, virtue, or efficacy 

of a thing .. 'It is alia ufed,figuratively, 
to ~not~ emphalis of fpeech. See the 
article EMPHASIS. 

ENFANS Pl!RDUS, the fame wi~h forlorn 
hope. See the .trticle FORLORN. 

ENFILADE, in the al't of war, is. wed il1-
'fpeaking of ~renches, or othfll' places. 
which may be fcoured by the enemy's 
~ot) along their whol\:! length. In con
duCling the approaches at a fiege, care 
muft be taken that th:e trenches be not ene, 
filaded from auy work of the placC10 See 
the article; TRE NCHSS. , 

iNFRANCHISEMENT, in law:, the in
, corporating a perron into any fociety o~ 

body politic: thus, where any per(on is 
enfranchlted, or made free, of any city, 
.,orough" or company, he is faid to have 
a freehol4 therein during life; and can
not, for barely endeavouring ::t<lly thing 
againft the corporation, forfeit the fame; 
Naturalization is alfo another kind of en
fr.mchifement. SeeNATURAJ.IZATION. 

ENGASTRIMYTHI, in pagan theology, 
the pythians, or priefieifes of Apollo, who 
delivered oracles from within, without any 
aaion of the mout~ or lips. See PYTHIA. 
The antient philofophers, f.!;J(. are divid
ed upon the f'lbject: of the engaftrimythi. 
Hippocrates mentions it as a difeafe. 
Others will have it a kind, of di,vination. 
Others attribute it to the, operation or 
polfdfion of an evil fpirit. And others to 
art and mechanifm. M. ScotttlS maina 

tains that the engafirimythi of the antients 
were poets, who, when the priefis could 
not fpeak, fupplied the defea by ex,plain
ing in verJe what Apollo ditlated ill 
the cavity of the bafon on the facred 
tripod. 
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~~GlIJEN" a city of H:ainalt, about four

teen ll1il~s fo\.!th-weft of BrufTeis. ' 
ENqlNA, an illand on the nOllth-~il: of 

t,~,e 1Y1c?re~, abQ1,Jt,1ifty tpi,les eaft of Co
rinth. 

ENGINE, in rnechaniC$, is a compound 
'J~a~,hine, IDl1,de of c;me or more mechani. 
l:;af powers, as J,vers, pullies, fc:r.ews, 
lit., •. in order to raife. caft, 'or fuftaill any 
w~igljt, or produce any effeCt which could 
not be ea/ily eff'eCled qtll~i'W~(e. 
~ngines 3,l'e extremely numerous; k>,8'JC 
IJ.led in war, as the battering-ram, b~
li~~. waggons, chariots" &Ie" others in 
tra"e and ~~nufaau1ies, as cranes. mills, 
preifes, fSc. others to meafure-time .. as 
~IQc;ks, wl/.tches, &~. and Qtpers (0( the 
illu~rl!tion of fome branch of fcience. as 
th:e orrery, COJ1letar,illm, and the lik. 
SeeB;l.,TTERING-RAM, BALLISTA, fS.r. 
In general we may obferve. concerning 
ew;ines. that !;hey. confift of one, two. 
~r mQre of t;he ullI:ple powe.rs varioufly 
combined together; that in molt qf them 
the 'axis in peritroc;hio, the lever, and the 
fcrew are the confl:ituent parts; that in 
lI;ll a certain po~er is applied to Ipro~e 
an eifea of much greater moment; and 
that the greaten: effea, or perl'eClion; is 
when it is fet to work with fOUI ninths of 
th3,t charge which is equivalent to the 
power, o~ willl:)ut juft kel:P the machin~ 
in equilibrio. See the articlesMAXIMl1.Y 
and MECHANICS. 
In all machines, the power will jull: .fuf
tain the ~eight, when they are in theiR
verfe ratio of theirdiftances from thecen
ter of motion. See the articles POWElL 
and EqplLIBRIUMo 
It l)eing of the utmoftimportance to di
minith the fj i.:liQn of engines, feveralcon
trivarices have been invented for this pur
pofe. See the article FRICTION. 

EN,G,INE for extinguijhing firn, a machine 
for railing a ,onliderable quantity,of wa
ter, In one continued ftream, fO£·the ex
tinguilhing accidental fires. 

ENGENDERING, a term fometimes ufed 
for the act: of producing or forming any 
thing: thus meteors are faid to be en
gendered in the middle region of the at
rtlOrphere, amI worms in the belly. See 
the articles GEN ERATION, METEOR, 
WORM, f.!;Jc. 

ENGERS, the capital of a county of the 
{arne name, in Germany, fituated on the 
river Rhine, about feven miles north of 
C()qlen~~; . , ,. 

The beft engine of this kind is that of 
Mr. Newtha!Jl, an engine-maker of Lon
don, which is fo contrived,that part of 
the men who work it, exert their ftrength 
by treading, the very beft way of work
ing fuch engines; the whole weight of 
the body being fucceffively thrown on 
the forces of the, pumps, and even part 
of a ma~'s ftrength may be added to the 
weight, by means of horizontal piece •• 
to which he,may apply his hands when 
treading. This is the reafon why, with 
the [~m~ n}lwber of men, hi6 engine will 

throw 
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"'t1lrew water farther, higher, and 'in 
greater quantities than any engines of the 
fame fize, hitherto contrived. See a 
perfpeaive view of the whole engine, 
ready for working, in plate LXXXIX. 
n"l. , 
The nature and effea of this engine will 
ile-eafily underftood from a perpendicu
lar feaion of it reprefented ibid. n. 2. 

The water is raifed by the preff'ure of the 
atmofphere, by the force of me _ pi~ns, 
~ by the fpring of condenfed ,m, m the 
fglJowina manner: tRus, ...men the pilWn 
R is raifed, a vac'llum would be made in 
the barrel TV, did not thewarer f01l0w 
it ffom the inferior canal EM (through 
th~alve H) which rifes through the glafs 
tube E F, imme-ried in the water of a 
,vefi"el, by the preff'ure ,of the atmofphere 
on the furfact! thereof:. By the depreffion 
"f tJ.ie pifton R, the water in the barrel 
TV is forced through the fuperior canal 
ON, to enter by the valve I, into the 
air-ve!rel abc ,t; and t1'\e like being dona 
alternately hy tbe other barrel W X, and 
its pHian $, the atl<-veff'el is'by this means 
continually lilling with water, w~ith 
greatly comp!'etk:5 the air above the [\11'
fac;;-eof the water in the veff'e1, and 'there
by pr<!lportionably augments its fpring, 
wmch is at length fa far increafed, as to 
Je-aa with great force en the fllrface Y Z 
of the fubjacent water; which ,tfcending 
through the fm .. ll to he ef, to the fiop

. a)ck e sr, is there, upon turning the cock 
t, ~lfl.'ered to pafs through a pipe h, lix-

. ed to a ball and focket, from the orifice 
of which it· itTues with a great velocity, 
to a very great height or difiance, in a 

,{mall continued ftream. directed every 
way, or to any particular place, by meal'ls 
of tbe ball and locket_ 
The greate(l: artitice of thi~ engine is its 
c01ltriv:lnce to produce:l continued ftream. 

. which is done by compreffion, and the 
confequent increafed elafiicity of the air 
in the barrel abed, called the air-veff'el. 
6ee the article A I l!.. 
When, therefol"e, the air-veff'el is half 
£l1ed with water, and the air thereby 
('ompreffed into half its lirft tpace, its 
fpring will be ~qual to twice the preff'Ul'e 
(lfthe atmGfphere; fa that, on tl.rning the 
fiop-cock p, the air within preffing on 
the fubj;Jcent watC1' with twice the force 
it meets with from the external air in the 
pipe e J, will caufe the water to fpout out 
of tile engine to the height of 32 or 33 
feet, if the friction he not too gre;tt. 
WIfen the air-:;;dl~l is : full of w~ter, 

, 

the fpace which the air takes up is only 1-
of its lirft fpace; whence its fpring being 
three times as great as that of the c@mmoll 
air, it will project the water with twice 
the force of the atmofphere, oc throw it 
to the height of 64 or 615 feet. In the 
fame manner, whel'l the air-veff'el is i 
fall of water, the air will project it to ,the 
height of 96 or 99 feet; and when t fuU 
of water, to the height of I3Z feet. 
Hence it is eafy to cakulate the different 
heights to which the water will rife, as 
in the following table. ' 

01U--
Height Height of Proportion "'"'...t:::":: 

...... :; 
of the the com- of the air's f.o...s t 
water. ~re/fed air. fpring. ".v:.a ~ cl - ::t: ~ ~.;: 

I t 2 B feet. 'Z 
." 

t 3 66, 3 
3 • 4 99 '4 '4 
4 • 5 13 2 '5 5 
t I b 16~ (; 
6 • 7 198 '1 v 
7 I 8 231 g g 
t J 

9 264 ~ ~ 
9 • 10 297 flY TO' 

As the air-veff'el is the caure of the conti
nued lheamj we may na1:1Jrally infer, that 
if [uch an air-velfel were adapted to the 
common houfe-pump, it would become a 
ufeful engine for extinguilhing accidental 
fires, Now this may be effected in the fol
lowing or fome other analogqus manner: 
let AB C D (ibid. nO 3.) be the barrel 
of the pump, PH the rod and pifton, 
C VI the pipe going down to the water 
of the well at W. Towards the lower 
part Df the barrel is a /hort tube, by 
which the air-veff'el FE is fixed to, al'Jd 
communicates with, the barrel of tlle 
pump. AMNL is a collar ofJeather, fo 
fixed on the top of the barrel, and adapted 
to the rod, that it may lUoye freely in the 
leathers, without permitting the air to 
pafs in or out between. The nozzle Ol" 

fpout D, has a ftop.cock S, to let cut 
or keep in the water at pleafure.: Q...is a 
piece Icrewed on, to direct the {tream, by 
a fmall leather-pipe at dle end. When the 
piiton is rai/hl from the bottom of the 
pump-barrel, the water above will be 
fGl'ce<l into the; ~ir-ve!rel, and there com
prefs the air; it will alfo compre/s th.e air 
on the top of the barrel, for th watrr 
will not be higher than the f1'o).1t D at 
firft, when the it0F cock is I1mt; but 

. aherwards, 
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afterwards, ;is the air is confined, it wiij. 
be comprelfed at top, the water riling to 
I. This comprelfed air, in eaGh place, 
will act upon the water by its fpring, 
and, upon turning the ,ftop-cock, will 
force it out in a continued dream through 
the pipe at ~, and that with a greater 
or lelfer degree of force; as occalion re
quires, that being abfolately in the power 
of the perfon working the pump. 

PiIe-E N G I NE, one contrived fm' driving 
piles, whereof there are [everal kinds. 
See the article PILE. 
The molt common and urn pIe engine of this 
kind, as repreiented in plate XC. fig. J. 

nO ~. conlifts of the Gill K I, and th~ 
frame F L, on which are fixed the up
right pieces L Hand L G, fupported by 

'the fide braces C, C, and the hind brace 
FE (which has pins on it to make it ferye 
as :ib.C1der) and held together by a i~uar€: 
tollar '£ D. The rammer A, being a 
very heavy piece of wood, or il'en, llidt':s 
up and down between the cheeks _ or u.p
right pieces L H, LG, and is drawn lip 
by means of its ho~k B, wi~h two CQp.es 
H 0, G 0, haying each five [mailer ropes 
with handles atN, N, fur ten men to 
pull up the ramme,' tQ a certain height 
(the great ropes ~unnin~ over two pullies 
or rollers on tftelron-fill. H G) and then 
let it faU again all at once l,Ipcin the head 
gf the pile a; M, to drive' it into the 
gr~und. Now, [uppo(e the rammer A, 
weighs 500 to, and falls the height of one 
foot, it will fa}l tha~ height in. :I quarter 
ef :i (econd~ 'and confequently have a ve
locity able to carry it uniformly 2. feet in 
thefame time; that is, at the rate of 8 
feet. in a fecond, at the very inftant it 
ftrikes the pile M. Thetefore, meafur
ing the mali! by the velocity, '-viz.. SOOXS 
we {hall have 4000 for the momentum of 
the rammer with lilch a fall. See'the ar
ticle DESCENT. But if tue rammer be 
raifed' up to the height of four feet, tt 
will fall that height in half a fecend, and 
have, at the time of percuffioll, a velocity 
to carry it 8 ffet in half a iecond, without 
any farther help from gravity, fo that we 
mull: \lOW multiply 16 feet (the prefent 
velocity, fince it goes at the rate of I/) 

feet in a fecond) by 500, the mars of the 
rammer, which will give us a double mo
mentum, wherewith it will {hike the pile 
in this !ail: cafe; for 500X16=8ooo. If 
we conlitlcr any other height from which 
the rammer falls (for one m3.Y employ a 
capitan) windlafs, or pullies to raite it 
to a very grc:lt height) the m~men-tum 
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with which it {trikes the pile, will a1wtyv 
be as the fquare root of the heigh>t fNffi 
which the rammer fell. 
If a pile is to be driven obliquely, theen
giRt: mutt be fi:t [0 that the cheeks may 
have the fame obliquity, and the blow 
wi.U £till be perpendicular to the head of 
the pile; but then the force of the bl~w 
mutt not be eil:imated from the lengtth', 
but from the height of the defcent. in 

. the mllnner already th:ewn. 
Mr. Valout's ENGINEfor dri<uingpiles, u[ed 

at t,.be new bridge ofWellmin.fter, is COD

ftruB:ed as follows. A (plate XC~ n~ 
~.) i.s the gnat !haft, en which are the 
great wheel and drum: B tlie great wheel 
with c&Jgs, that tUlillS a tru~dle-hea;d with 
a fly, to prevent the horte's faHing when 
the ram is dilcharged.; C the drum on 

. which the great rope is wound; D the 
follower t with a mllel' at (me c-orner) in 
which are contained, the tongs, to take 
bold,of the ram, and are faftened to the 
other end -of the great rope, whicb pa:!fes 
over the pulley, near the upper end of 
the guides between which the ram faJls; 
E the inclined planes, wh.ich [erv·e to 
open the tongs, . and. dicharge the l:am ; 

. F the fpiral barrel th~ is fixed to the 
drum, on wbi£h iii wound a-rope willi a 
counterpoi[e, to- biRder the follower fcom 
a~cele.rating, when it falls down to take 
up the ram; Gthe gl1eat bolt which locks 
the drum to the great whed; H the [mall 
lever> which has a weight fi;xed at one 
end, palfes through the great {haft below 
the great-wheel, and always tends to plIIb 
the great bolt upwards, and lock the 
drum to the great wheel; I .the forcing 
bar, which palfeS'>thro' 'he hollow a,qs of 
the great {haft, bears upon the Cmall 
lever, aJild has near the upper end a catch 
~ which the mloked.levCl' keeps it down; 
K the great lever, whieh pr(tfies down the 
f~'c~l'Ig oor, and difcharges the great 
bolt at the time the long end is lifted up 
by the follower; L the crooked lever. 
one end of which has a roller, that is 
prelfed upon by the grea,t rope, the othe!.: 
end bea,rs upon t~e catch ot· the forcing 
bar durmg the Hme the fOllower is de
fcending; M the [pring that pre{fes 
againft the crooked l<:!vel', and difcharge<; 
it from the catch of the fQr~ing bar as 
Coon as the great rope (1a<:kens, and gives 
liberty to the fmalilever to pulh tip the 
bolt. 
~y the horfe's going round, the great rope 
IS wou!1d aboBt the drum, and the ram-is 
UJawll up, till the tongs come between 

rJ~e 
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2 !M indineJ phrresfwhere they are ~pen-
- c.d j .aild the riLm is IH[cliarged. 'i 

Immediately after the nilT! is dircharg~d, 
the railer, wllkh' 15' 'at one end of the 
follower, tltkies baB of the rope Hi.it is 
faftened to the 131lg end of the great ie
ver, and lifrs it u?; the other end pi'e/fes 
dQiwn the forcing bitl-, unlocks the drum, 
and the follower come; d.)wn by its OWIl 

··eilht; .,':: 
As Won as. the follo·w:r tCHcnes tbe ram, 

; ~gr~t ropu Hacke;'"" ;;'~d ~he fpri, rig M 
dili:hal'ges the croo!: !"""'r from the 

"'C!au;b of theforting b:,:', :':ldgi\'es liberty 
to the fmaU lever to rum up the gr~at 
MIt, ani! to i"k the drum to the great 

.• MIfl, and the ram is drawn up a'gainas 
Lbefol'e. :,',: "'" ~:;; , , ':, ': 

8umn-ENGINE, a machine to mire water by 
nl'e, or rather by the force of water tum
-=d iM() !learn. 

, Tbe following is a defcription of this en
gine in its- fidt ftate; and original fim

,: plicity. ABC (plate XC. fi~. :.) is 
, a copper-veffel, partly filled With water 

to DE, which, being fet over a lite 3'iJd 
made- t6 boil, will fill the upper part 
DB E with an eli1l'ic vapour, the fuRi. 
cient ftrerigth wher'eof is Known by its 
forcing, dp'tn a V'lilve at t: this heated 
elaftie Iteam is, by turriing a cock at Y, 
let into ttle barrel abed, where, by its 
ttafuc force, it railes the pifton G, which 
drives the air above it through a proper 
clack at the top. AftEr this, that the 
pifton maybyit-s weight defcen,d,_ R'litt,le 
cold watei' ftdin the cli:!em Jg h1, IS let III 

atthebottom by turning acock at k', whith, 
in form of a jet, condtnfes the ~ot Iteam 
iii the barre'! i'ilto 13000 times lefs fpa-ce 
man before i't took up, \vhich riii'Re aTaf
ficient vacuum for the pi,!ton to' defcend 
in. The pilloD G, and lever H I being 
thus put into motiOll, do accordingly l'3\!e 

and doprelS> the pifton K in the bafrd of 
the forcing j*1'fhp L M, On the oth~- fide; 
which, by ~he pipe N, dl'aws the w:Jtcr 
from thedep~h W, and fOlTes it· to lile 

. and {pOllt through the tube 0, continued 
to any height at-pleafure. Sec!' l'CMP. 
Thus is the fteam-engine a very urnpJe 
and plain machine, where a very poweJ'
ful firoke for work~ng of pllllips is per
formed by only turniilg two cocks altel'
nately; and yet a perron who knows no
thing of it, would ,imagine it to be very 
complex, hy the number of palts th:u of
fer themlelves to view. But hen! we mult 
(\ifiingl1ilh between whatperlonnsthema
'tcrial op~rations of the tllgi!J~. :lad ",·lnt 

fen'es for c6n\'eitiency and the jull regu a 

lation ofthcifaid ophations; for not above 
the hundredth part of the power of this ell
gine is employed to tum the cocks and 
regulate all the motions, as will appear 
from what follows . 

• The ftrut!:ure ot' the fteartJ-ebgine, at' 
ured at jrefent; i~ r~preji:nt~d in ,Plate 
XCI. n 1. concernmg which we are 
to ob[erve, I. Th<tt there may be :il
w:,ys Water in the ciftem g, to injeCt into
tl:.; t!:ei{ffi to cortdenfe it, ~here is an ;ti<:h 

_x, fixed near th~ arch H, at the pump 
end, froln whence another pumpcrOd"k, 
,,,-:10 itspiiton, dia\V5 water from a flriall 
(;l:'ern near the mouth of the pit, fupptied 
f;");n'the water l'aifed at p, and forces'it 
•. q'l thci pipe mmm, to keep the inje8:ifig 
r::lt2tn g always full.' "z. As the pifton 
(' whiC'h moves up alid down th~ cylrn
(b ought to be air-tight, a ring of lea
tiler, or a piece of match, which Hes up
OIl its circuinference next to the inude of 
the cylinder, mull: be ketit II10lft and 
i\veiled with \V'ater ;' this is {iJPplied from 
'ere: injeC1:ing ciftem by' a final1 pipe z, 
always running dowri up-on tire pifton, 
L,t in a very [mall quantity, if the work 
be well performed. L is a leaden cup, 
wbOfe office is to hold the wa:ter that lies 

fllSn the pi-Iton, left it /hould flow over 
"~hen the prftori- is' aI'rived at its greateft 
- height ill t:he'i:ylinder, as W,' at whi'ch 

time if the cup is todfuIl, the Water will 
rundown the pipe LV, into the waffe
well at Y. 3. As th~ water, in the boiler 
B,' muft waite by degrees, as it is con
fiantly producing, fteam; and that Iteam 
continuaIly let out for working the en
gine, there ought to be a confiant fupply 
of the water to boit: this is p'erformed 
by meanS" of the pipe' F j, aboiit three feet 

• long, going down a foot under the fur
face of the water in the boiler, with a fun
nel F, at top. "lW'a,ysopen" :abd [up-

'plied by the pipe W, with water froln 
tJ::e top of the tilM'n, which luis the a~
vantage, of being ilways warm, and, 
therefore', not al)t to check the boiling of 
the water in the copper. 4. Thattlle boiler 
m3.Y not h~Ye the furface of the water 
too'low (\\' !rich would end'anger hht'll:iilg) 
0/.' too high (which would not leav'e room 
enough for Iteam) there are two guage
pipes at G, OllC going a little below the 
lurface of the water when at a pi'opp.1I 
height, ana fhe other ftandiilg, a little 
above it: ;.,·hen every thing is rjght, the 
itop-cock of the /horter pipe heingopen
cd gives ouly Ileam, and that of the long 
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ope, wil~er; but if otherwife,_ both cocks. ' underlide, then occupying, mor~ fpa<:f', 
\~iU give ftearnwhen the furface' is too the Hearn"" comes to bi; a ballance onl)' 

" low, and both give water when it is too [01' tl\e ~l1twal'd air, and [0 oIlly .1i.11~ 
P.igh; and hence the qlck which feeds , tains the pifton ;' but the over weight of 
the boiler at F may be opened to fuch a tpe'plI1J1p'rods, at the contrary end,!lf the 
degree as always to keep the ~urfa)e of liram h 2, dra\ys up the pilton bey,\)od C 
water to its due h6ghth. 5' As cold a~ far asW. The !learn" then, ep'p,al)ded 
~ater ,is injeCl:ed into ths cylinder at fo"a~. to ,fill lip all 'the. cylin.J,er" would 
~very ftroke, and as thatw:a.t~r might, not quite fupport it, if i,t -...cas not f~l the 
in time 1111 the <;yJinder, alld~illdef the over weight above-mentioned. , If this 
operation p{,the~engine~there is il, pipe wasnonrue, wl1en the end h;' is down 
,coming frGm the bottorp. of t~ cylinder ; as)o~ as it ~an go, and': refts upon. the 
d ,TY,c.alled the ~dtiCl:ion. pipe, through ' beams that "ear its center, ,the chain L II 

·which the water that has q~e~)n]e~esl. , ab,ol'e the pillon would grow flacl):, and 
',~q~es 'dowri eve,rytime' H,l~ fiealn i~ let' the pill:on might fometim~s be.pulhtd' out 
into ):he cylinder. /n~i$eduCl:ion pipe of the cylinder, which, never hapPens. 
goes <).0. inch PI' tw6~nde: wat~r in the, Again, when lid!: the fteam is let:into 
.wa.ftewell Y, and havmg Itsenq turned· ,tl1e cylinder, the injected ~ater i~ pll4hed 
'up is fuu~ with a: valve Y tD keep Qut the' out at tilt!. edu8;ion pipe d T Y, a<!d is 
l~ir f~'oln pr~ffing up. the pipe, but I?er- " aU out of the, cylinder by that time the 
mittmg the mjeCl:ed all' comu'lg the other., pifton is got up to, C. , ,If then the 

','walJ to 'lte difchargecl; by which In~ans' )leall'l was ttronger than ail:" it would fiy 
'ibe cylV1c\er is kept enipty. '6. Left the. ,QUt"'lt Y after, the water, the valve Y 
. Iteam iho\lld grow toO ftrong for the· ,ne:l.tJ,eing loaded. If it. w~re ' exaEtly 
, poiler, a.nd burfr it, there is a valve. fixed equfll to the, ftrength of the air, it w.~uld 
,at b.withaperpendicular wi.re;ft~n9ing jtlll: drjve ,all the water out'at Y,but 

., uf' from the. middle of it, to put'weights :could p~t fopow itfelf, tbe pre[[l1r~ being 
'f): lead upon, by which i~O e:lC~lTIj!l~ the, equal on each fide of -the yalve by UIP
frrength of the fteam pu!hing ag.ainft it, p,oiiri.on, If it be weaker than the air, 
from ~v~thin. Thus the tl:eam ,is jkJlown it will not fOrce all the water out of the 
.tob.e as'fil'Ong as tlieair, jfitviiIJ-;raife . pipe dry, but the lurface ~vill ft~ncl, 
u'p 10 .much weight on the valveas~s at: ruppo[e.at T,;where the c\J\umn Qf;Wat(f 
the' rateQf lS1ti. to anmchJquare ; be~ . T Y added' to ~he itrenglh of the Helm, 
'~aufe tb,]J.t is the weight ofthe.air; n~,ady, ; is equal to the prelfure of the, 'li~" .When 
on ev~ry .il,lcn, fquare.. When the fteam ~h~;fl:eam is. f-6- wea;kertha,nthe ai,', the 
becomes itr!>nger than'!i'hatis r:equire~, lulighi: T Y is equal 3,} nec;e., , ,Now"iince 
it will lift up the valve and go out. ThIs, the . whole per;lcndiclilar' dilbrrce from 

. valve ,is' called the pUPRet-clack. -;. ,The ;d to Y is but four feet, and the il:eam 
~eam is. always in a fluCtuating con-. k'always fu$cient to fltpeI the wacter ; 
Hition, yet never Tf, ftro,ngerclI:,w,eaker -', it is pl~ir.it can never .. be ,more'than '.-f 
than commqn ail". F:!l~ it ha~ been found pai,t weaker than the air, wL1en;weakefl:. 
that th.e eogine will work well" when· 9; As Jt11ere is air in all the water in-
,there is ,th,e weight, '!If one pound on 'jetted, ''lind th:1t air cannot be taken out. 
every: [quare inch of the; valve h. This, or con(!enfed with the fteam by the jet 
thews that the ftearn IS then Tf part· of cold .warer coming in at n, the wh.ole 
ftronger. than the common air. Now':'- operati$ ~ould be difiurbed, and only 
45 the heighrh ·of the feeding pipe from' a 'h~I':V impertetl: vacuum made, were it 
the funnel F to the '[urface. of the not for the folIowing contrivance. We 
water Ss is not above three feet, and' are to rem~mber that when1te:l.lll is be-
3~ feet of water is T5- of t,he pre[[ure of come ~as fl:rllng as air, it is above {ixteen 

,~ir j. ifthefteam were 1~ part ftronger, timeS'rarer; [0 that air will precipitate 
'than air. it would puth· the ~:i.ter out in il:e3nl, as quickfilver would in water. 
at E; which fince it does riot do, Therefore all the air extricated from the 
it cannot 'he ,ftronger than air, even irijeEted water, lies at the bottom of the 
in . this :c~l'e, where the regulator cyiinderover the [urface of [0 much of 
~e~ng fhui, it}s mofi of. all confined. the injeCl:ed water as is come down to 
S.· Whe!1 the regulator IS open, the dn. Now there is without the cylinder 
tl:eam :J;il,Ves t.h, e 1'il1:on a ,~u!h OR the at 4, a little cup with a valv~, and frem 
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tinder the valve, a pipe going lateraJ'\'y n. From the axle hangl1 a fort of an 
into the cylinder above its bottom to re- iron ftirrup, IKLG, by its two ho<iks.IG. 
ceive the air into the cup. When, there- and having on the lower part two twles 
fore, the fteam firft 11.lfhes into the cy- K L, through which pa{fes a long iron 
linder, and is a little ftronger than the pin L K, and keyed in the fame. When 
outWard air, it will force the precipi- this pin is put in, it is alfo paired thl'o~ 
tated air to open the valve at 4, and the two holes in the ends E N of the 
niake its efcape; but the fteam cannot horizontal fork or fli'am1er E QN, jpined 
follow, becaure it is weaker than the at its end Q.!o the handle of the regu-
exter:1al air, as the pifton, byafcendlng. lator V 10. From Q...to 0 an; feveral 
gives it room to ex?and. This valve holes, by which the faid handle may 
from the noire it makes is called the be fixed to that part of the end which is 
fnifting clack. 10. But amongll: the moll convenient. 13. Vpon the axis AD 
greatell: improvements of this engine, is fixed at right angles to the Y an ha,ndle 
we may reckon that contrivance by which ~ lever G 4, whieh goes on the Qutfide 
the engine it[elf is made to open and of the piece ~Q, and lies b~tween the 
1hut the regulator and irtjeClion-cock, pins. Another- 1iandle is alfo fall:ened 
and that more nicely than any p.erf0!1 uport the fame axle.. 'Viz. H 5, and 
attending could pollibly do it. Far If placed at half a right angle to the fOl·-
the man who turns the regulator at E, mer G 4-: this palres through the ait of 
and the injeClion cock N, when the pilton the piece ~Q, lying on one Elf its pins. 
is coming dqJlVn, opens the regulator and Hence we ft~ that when the working 
lets in the fieam too [oon to raite the beam goes up, its pin in the flit lifts up> 
pill:on, again, the fhoke will he 1horter the [panner H 5, which turns about the 
than it ought to be; and if he does not axle [0 fall, as to throw the Y with its 
open the regulator [oon enough, the weight F from C to 6, in which direElion 
t>ifton coming down with a prodigious it woutd contlntte to move after it pa{fed 
force, will \'ery probabty {hike againll the perpendicular, were it not prev<;nted 
the throat pipe D dat d, and cruth it to by a {hap of leather fixed to it at ce, 
pieces. Likewi[e when the l'egulator is and made fall: ~t the ends 111, and n, in 
open, the (team going into the cylinder) [uch manner as to allow the Y to vibrate 
and the pill:on riling, the ftroke will not backwards and forwarrls about a quarter 
have its full length, jf the fi'eam is of a circle, at equal dill:ance on this fide 
turned off, and the cold water injeCted and that of the perpendicular. 14. As. 
too foon ; and jf injected too late, the things are reprelented in the figure, the 
fteam may throw the pilton quite out of regulator is open, its. plate TY Qeing 
the cylinder's top atL. To prevent, there- 1hewn on one fide of the {lipe S, which, 
fore, all fuch accidents, there is fixed to joins the cylinder ;inti boiler. The pilton 
an arch Z, at a proper diftance from the is now up, and altb the wOlking beam, 
arch P, a chain, irom which hangs a near its greatel1:height, the pin in the 
perpendicular piece, Or working beam flit has fo far raifed the fpanner H 5, that 
~ Q, which comes down quite to the the weight F on the head of the Y is 
£001', and goes through it in a hole brought fo far fi'om n, as to he pall the 
which it fits veryexaClly. This piece perpendicular and ready to fall over to-
has a long flit in it, and feveral pin wards m, which when it dO(!5, it will by 
hole.; and pins for the movement of [e- its /hank E, {hike the iron pin K L with 
veral levers ddlined to the office of open- a fmart blow, and ~rawing the fork 0 N 
ing and l~,utting the cocks after the fol- horizontally towards the beam <l.t. wi~l 
lowing manner. I J. Between two per- draw the end 10 of the regulator towards t, 
pendicular pieces of wood on each fide of and thereby 1hut it, by flipping the plate 
p, there is a [quare' axis AB (ibid. nO 2.) Y under the holes (If me throat-pipe S. 
which has upon it ieveral i~on pieces of IS' Immediately after tht regulator is 
the lever kind. The firll: is the piece 1hut, the beam riling a little higher with 
C E D called the Y, from its reprefent- its pin S on ~he outiide upon the lower 
ing that letter inverted by it. two fllanks, part, lifts up the end i of the handle of 
E and D ; on the upper part is a weight ~he injeCling-cock, and opens it by the 
F, to be faiied higher anel lower, and t~Hning of the two parts with teeth. 
fixed as oceation requires. This Y i!; The jet immediately making- l\ "a~uum~ 
fi4ed vcry fail: upon the [aid irop a?'le ,/\~. the beam ae;ain dekends, a.-:d the pin ,.. 
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.d~p'reffing the handle k i, DlUts the in
JeCtion-cock; and the beam' continuing 
'todefcend, the pin p bears down the 
'handle G 4, and throwing .back the Y, 
'its !hank D throws forward.the fork N Q, 
and again opens the regulator to receive 
'fre!h fteam. After this every thing r.e
turns as before, and thus is the engine 
molt wonderful1y contrived to workitlelf. 
16. Many years after the engine had 
'been made, as above defcrihed, it received 
another improvement of very great ad
vantage, and that was, infiead of feed
ing the boiler with warm water, from the 
top of the cylinder (fig. nO.:t.) by the 
pipe W -above, and F fbelow, they con
trived to fupply it with the fcalding hot 
water which came out of the eduction
pi;Fe d T Y, which now, inltead of.g~ii1g 
mto the waRe well at Y, was 't~rned mto 
·the boi'ier on the top, and as the eduCl:ion 
pi~~ ~ef(ire. weJ)t out at ~he fide .of the 
'Cyhniler, it wa~ now mferted III the 
bottom of it; and though the preifure 
()f the fteam in the boiler be fomewhat 
dronger than in the cylinder, yet the 
weight of water in the eduction-pipe 
heing added to the force of fteam in the 
cylinder wili carry the water down con
tinuall)" by overcoming the re!.iftance in 
".the boiler. 
This is the lever-engine with the im
provements of Mr: Newcomen and 
pthers; but as captain Savary's, or .rather 
'the marquis of Worcefter's, is very 
cheap in refpeCl: of this machine, and as 
it is alfo.applicable with great advanta,ge 
when the heigth to wbich th~ w.ater· is 
to be raifed <;loes not exce.e.d 1.00 or J 50 
feet, we {halt here fu'bjoin a ·view of that 
engine, with the lmprov.ements of Dr. 
Defaguliers. 
The boiler BB (pi~eXCIL) is a large 
copper body of a gldbular form,which will 
belt of all wi thftand the very great force of 
fteam that in this c?,fe'isnecetfary. Round 
the body of this boiler the fire and flame 
are condu8:ed as (hewn at T T T. I~ 
has :I copper· cover fcrewed on, which 
contains the !team-pipe CD, and two 
gage-pipes I), 0, which by turning their 
cocks, {hew the height of the water 
within as in the other engine. On the 
tame cover P is a valve, over which lies 
a Iteel-prd, with its weight QJ:o keep 
it <lown, the firength of the vapour be
ing this. way molt exa8:ly efiimated. 
For being in the nature of a lever of 
;he thir,d. fOI t, it i. plain, if the b~am of . 
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the lever be divided into ten eqm I plIrts, 
and the lir/l of them be upon the middle 
of the valve, and the weight Q.hangs at 
the :td, 3d, 4th, &le. divifions, that then 
the force of the fteam which can raife 
up the valve wj!l be :t, 3,4, &le. times 
as great as the weight. If the area of 
the valve be a fquare inch, and ~I 5 lib. 
hanging at the fecond divifion is l'aifed 
by a fteam pUlhiug up the valve, it will 
thew That the Hearn will then prel~ with 
the force of two a.tmolpheres, and [0 on 
to teu atmofpheres; but great care muft be 
then ta~(.en that the {team [0 very il:rong 
btu·ft not the boiler to pieces. The fteam 
is carried from thebolLer to a copper
veifel A. by mC:lns of the pipe CD, 
and is let iuto it by turning the handle 
K of the {learn-cock D I. The key of 
this cock is kept down by the fcrew L, 
·held up by tbe Gibbet D L. TI:c handle 
turned from K to k admits a palrage to 
the fteam into the copper-receivel' A. 
This receiver A communicAites at bottom 
with the fucking pipe Z H gving down 
to the water H in the weJl X, and above 
with the forcing pipe E E, which goes 
up a litSle above the W Iter of the l'efer
voir R, and he tween thefe pipes are two 
,'.alve~ F and G both opening upwards. 
The fteam. being let in upon the water 
of the receiver A, forces it up through 
the valve F, and the pipe EE to tne 
refervoir, and then the receiver is full of 
hot ftea'n. This fteam in the receiver is 
condenfcd by.a jet ?f cold water coming 
from the forcmg pipe by the fmall pipe 
M I, being let in and !hut off by the 
cock: at M. T4e Ileam being condenfed 
by this jet will be reduced within a very 
final! Ipace, .and [i:J mah a vacuum, upon 
which d:c wat~r in the well will rufh up 
the forcmg ppe to reil:Ol'e the equili
brium, anq thus again fill the receiver 
A, the little ail' being c(i)l1lpaifed within 
a fmall comp~fs at t~ top above b c. 
T,hat there may be alw.ays water in the 
fors:t-pipe for the i,e'.' there is a little 
pip!! which brings the water to it from 
th.e refep~oil' wi.tb the iiuall Prop-cock 
Y, to Ihut it ofF upon occalion. The 
v.aives at F and G are examined -at any 
time by unfcrewiEg the pin I to loofen 
the ftr(lp 2, and let clown the Banch 3, 
;ill which parts are J1lewn larger in the 
figut'es nO. s. By the particular contri
vance ot' t~e cork at D J, and its key, 
·the water IS lll'lde to pafs from the force
pipe to the boder to lupply the walle in 
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Iteam. This is plainly fuewn in the . the tde9 fixed to it, and the boffol\'} 
fechons of the cock and key, where 5 is thereof refts on a cen~er pin O. ~n this 

'the top of th,e key, 6 is a hole dn' one machine is fixed an upright tube G with 
fide, which goes down to the bottom to holes at the bottom, and a funnel P gO 

,convey the fream, or jet of water altet- the top, to receive a fpout of water from 
nateiy to the receiver; 7 is a notch on a conduit-pipe Q, by the ft0p-c€lck R. 
the other fide to take in the water from -Two or more of thefe veffels are placed 
the force-pipe, and conduR it to the in a reverberatory arch for conveying 
boiler B. How this is done is eafy to the intenfe heat of a Ihong fire, the flame 
conceive from a view of the two feC1:ions whereof encompalfes the iron~velfe1s, 
of the cock and key, in two pofitions and keeps them in a red heat during the 
within it. The boiler may holcl about time of their we, at which time the cog-
five or fix hog/heads, and the receiver one wheel I being turned by proper ma-
hoglhead. It will work four or five chinery, whirls the difpenfer about with 
llOurs without recruiting: about four great velocity, and caufes the watet: in 
firokes a minute will produce upwards of it to fly through the fpouts againft the 
2.('0 hogiheads per hour. This fteam fides of the red hot pots. By this means, 
makes a vacuum fo effeC1:ually, as to the greatell: part of th~ water is con~erte.d 
Taite water from the well to the height into vapour or elafrlc fteam, whIch IS 
of twenty-nine or thirty feet; and fup- cenveyed by a common pipe and cock 
pofe the iteam able to lift up the free!- to the barre! of the engine to put tile 
yard with its weight hanging at the 6th pifton in motion, and the wafte water is 

. divifion, it will then be able to raife a conveyed away at bottom by means of a 
column of water above fifty Y:lrds high, pipe CD, with a valve at D to ke~p out 
as being then fix times frronger than the the air. 
prelfure of the atmofphere, as is eafily Before we conclude the fubjeR of fream-
lmdedl:ood from what has been faid upon ena-ines, we !hall add a mofr curious and 
the fire-engine, the water being raired \1f~ful table of the calculation of the 
in a limilar manner in both machines, power of the lever-engines, for the v.a-

\ there by the prefiure of condenfed elafric rious diameters of the cylinder, or'fream-
air, and here by the prelfure of rarefied barrel, and bore of the pump that are 
elall:ic iteam. See the article ENGINE/or capable of raifing water from 48 to 44() 
extingttijhing fires. hoglheads per hour, at any depth from 
This engine confiil:s of fo few parts, that 15 to 100 yards. It was compofed by 
it comes very cheap in proportion to the Henry Beighton, and is founded on 
water that it raifes, but it has its limits. this principle, that the ale-gallon of ~Sz. 
On the other hand, the lever-engine, cubic inches of water weighs IOtl5. 33. 
often called Newcomens, has its limits averdupois, and a fuperficial fquare inch 
filfo; that is, it muf!: not be too fmall, is pre[ed with the weight of I4tl5 133 
for then it will have a great deal of of air, when the mercury frands at a 
friCl:ion in proportion to the water that medium in the barometer. But allow-
it railes, and will cof!: too dear; having ing for feveral friC1:ions, and to give a 
as many parts as the largell: machines" confiderable velocity to tht! engine, it is 
which are the bell: and cheapefr 111 pro- found by experience that no more than 
portion to the water they raife. stl5 of prelfure muft be allowed to an 
In the philofophical tranraC1:ions there is inch fquare on the pifton in the cylinder, 
:'In account of an improvement made in that it may make about fixteen ftrokes 
the fl:eam-engine by Mr. Payne, as fol- in a minute at about fix feet to each 
lows. He has contrived two iron-pots or fl:roke. This calculation is ·but the Of-

velfels of a conical form inverted as re- dinary power in praRice, for with lar,ge 
prefented by AB E F (nO 6.) 'on the boilers the pifton will make twenty or 
upper part of which is fixed a globular twenty-five per minute, and each of 
copper-head; of ahout 5 ~ feet diameter, them feven 0r eight feet; and then, a 
as LMN. Then there is placed on the pump of nine inches bore will difcharge 
infide a frnall machine H, called the dif- more than 320 hoglheadsper hour, and 
penfer, with fpj,mts a b "if f) &1:. round f~r ~tller fi;;:es profQltiollably. 

Table 
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An exampleof the ufe of the table. Sup
poCe it were required to draw 150 hogC
heads per hour, at 90 yards deep: in 
the Ceventh column I find the neareit 
number J49 hoglheads; and againll: it, 
in the firft column, I find a feven inch 
bore; then, under 90, the depth, on the 
right in the fame line, I have 27 inches, 
the diameter of the cylinder fit for that 
purpofe : and fo for any other. 

Water-ENGINES, thofe made for railing 
water: fuch is the iteam-engine, already 
defcribed. See alii:> WATER-WORKS, 

where feveral curious engines of this kind, 
moved by water, will be defcribed. 

ENGINEER, or INGINEER., properly de
notes a contriver, ai' maker, of engines. 
See the preceding arti~le. 

ENGINEER, in the military art, an able. 
expert man, who, by a perfect k)1ow
l~dge in mathematics, delilleates upon 
paper, or marks upon the ground, all 
forts of forts, and. other works proper 
for offence and defence. He Ihould un
derftand the art of fortification, fo .as to! 
be able, not only to difcover the defeCts 
of a place, but to find a remedy proper 
for them, as alfo how to make an 
attack upon, as well as to defend, th~ 
plar.e. Engine~r. ar~ extremely ne-

rt;>{~"'.·./ 
- . ~ .-, i 
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~eitary for theCe purpqfes: wherefore it 
is requifite that, befides beirtg ingenious, 
they thouJd be brave in proportion. 
When at a liege the engineers have nar
rowly furveyed the place, they are to 
make their I'eport to tlie general, by ac
quainting him which part they judge the 
weakeft, and where approaches may be 
made with moil: {hccefs. Their bnfinefs is 
alia to delineate the lines of circumvalJa
tion and contravalJatidn, takint all tlie 
advantages of the ground; to mark out 
the trenches, places of arms~ batteries, 
:and lodgments, taking care th .. t none 
of their works be flanked or difcovered 
from the plare. ,After making a faithful 
report to the general of whtit is a doing, 
the engineers are to demand a fufficient 
Dumber of workmen and utenlils, and 
whatever elfe is necelfary. 

ENGLAND, the !outhern divilion of 
Great Britain, fituated in the Atlantic 
ccean, between z 0 eail: and 6" weft 
longitude, and between 49" 55' and 55° 
5i' north latitude. 
There are in England, including Wales, 
fifty-twacaunties, two archbilhoprics, 
twenty.four bilhopr~ics, two univerlities, 
twenty .. nine cities, upwards of eight 
hundred towns, and near ten thoufand 
parifiles; fuppofed to contain about 
7,000,000 of people. 
As to the polity, trade, law, eiv!! and 
religious antiquities, &fe. of England, 
their feveral branches are treated of 
under the articles PARLTAMENT, PRIVY 
COUNCIL, COURT, CUST(}M-HOUSE, 
ADVlIRALTY, &e. 

Ne<tl1-ENGLAND, comprehending the co
lonies of Maffachufets, New Hamp
thire, ConneCticut, Rhode-Wand, and 
Providence Plantation, is utuated be
tween 67° and 7351 weft longitude, and 
between 41° and 45 0 north latitude. 
The provinces into which New England 
is divided, have different conil:itutions, 
and generally different governors, who 
have a negative voice in the choice of 
the memb~rs. who are to fel ve as their 
(Quncil; and befldes, all laws muil: be 
fent to Old England to receive the ap
probation of the crown, and no aCt of 
government is valid without the go
vernor's confent in writing. 

}:NGLECERIE, ENGLESHIRF, or ENG. 
LISHERY, an antient wort! fignifying 
the being an cngli!hman, whidl w;,s ukd 
in the time of king Call1ltllS, to diHin
guilh the Englifil from the Danes, 
elpecially ill the c<,!e of IllUJd,r, and its 

II 

punilhment; as where a penon ... i:i~ 
privately killed, [uch a 'perfon wag 
deemed francigena, which ctimprehend~d 
every alien, till englecery Was proved ; 
that is to fay, till he was made out to 
be ari englifuman, in which cafe the 
tGwn, &le. wherein it was committed, 
was exempted flom amercement, which 
it was liable to if the murderer of 
a dane efcap~ti out of it unpunithed. 
The manner of proving the party f1ain 
to be an englithman, was before the 
coroner, by two men that knew his 
father, and two women that knew his 
mother. This was taken away by 
Ratute 14 Ed. III. c. 4-

~NGLISH, or the EN-GLISH-TONGUE. 
the language fpoken by the people of 
England, and, with fome variation, by 
thole of Scotland, as well as part of 
Ir:l~nd, and the reft of the britilh do
mmlons. 
The antient language of Britain is ge
nerally allowed to have been the fame 
with the gaulic, or french;.f:his ifland, in 
all probability, having been firil: peopled 
from GaJlia, as both Crefar and Tacitus 
affirm, and prove by many il:rong and 
conduli~e arguments, as by their re
ligion, manners, cuftoms. and the near" 
ne[s of their lituation. But now we have 
very fmall remains of the antient britilh 
tongue, except in Wales, Cornwall, the 
iflands and highlands of Scotland, part· 
of Ireland, and fome provinces of 
France; which will not appear firange, 
when what follows is confidered. 
Julius Crefar, fome time before the birth 
of our Saviour, made a defcent upon 
Britain, though he may be faid rather 
to have difcovered than conquered it ; 
but, ahout the year of Chriil: forty-five, 
in the time of Claudius, Aulus Plautius 
was fent over with fome roman forces, 
by whom two kings of the Britons, 
Codigunus and CaraCtacus, were both 
overcome in battle: whereupon a roman 
Colony was planted at Malden in Elfex, 
and the fouthem parts of the i£Jand were 
reduced to the form of a roman pro
vince: after that, the ifland was con
quered as far north as the Firths of 
Dumbarton and Edinburgh, byAgricola, 
in the time of Domitian; whereupon, a 
great number of the Britons, in the 
conquered part of the ifiand, retired to 
the well: part called Wales, carrYing 
their language with them. 
The greateil: part of Britain being thus 
l),;,.(};rle a roman province, the roman 

legions, 
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legions, who relided in Britain for above 
two hundred years, undoubtedly di[
feminated the latin tongue; and the 
people being afterwards governed by 
laws written in Latin, mull neceffarily 
make a mixture of languages. This 
{eerns to have been the firft mutation the 
language of Britain fuffered. 
Thus the britilh tongue continued, for 
fome time, mixed with the provincial 
latin, till, the roman le$ions being called 
home, the Scots and PH5ts took the op
portunity to attack and harrafs England: 
upoa which, K. Vortigen, about the 
year 440, called the Saxons to his 
"affiftance, who came over with feveral 
of their neighbours, and having re
pulfed the Scots and PiCl:s, were re
warded for their fervices with the iile of 
Thal'let, and the whole county of Kent: 
but growing too powerful, and not be
ing contented with their allotment, dif
polfeffed the inhabitants of all the coun· 
try Qn tl].i3 fide pf the Severn: thus the 
britith tongue was in a great meafure 
deltroyed, and the Sax;on introduced in 
jts /lead. 
What the [axon tongu~ was long before 
the conqueft, about the" year 700, we 
may obferve in the moll antient manu
fcripts of t4at language, which is a gloes 
on the Evangelills, by bithop Edfrid, 
in which the three firll: articles of the 
Lord's prayer run thus. 
" U fen fader thie arth in heofnas, lie 
" gehalgud thin noma, [0 cymeth thin 
~, ric. Sic thin willa (ile is heofnas, and 
" in ~Qrtho, &leo" 
In the beginning of the ninth century, 
the Danes invaded England, ""nd "getting 
a footing in the northern and eall:ern 
rarts of the country, their pow~r gra
i:lually increafed, and they becaine fole 
mafters of it in ab::mt two hUridred years. 
By this means the antient britith oqtained 
a tinCl:ure of the danith language: but 
thei"r government, being of no long con
tinuance, did not make [0 great an ill
teration in the Anglo-faxon, as the next 
revolution, when th\! wlwle land, ./J. D. 
1067, was [ubdued by Willi;t11l the 
Conqueror, duke of Normandy in 
France: for the Normans, as a m<!mu
ment of their conqueft, endeavour~d to 
~ake their language as generally received 
as their commands, and thereby ren
~ered the britilh language an ~ntire 
medley. 
f\bout the year 900, the Lord's p,rayer 
4~ t4~ "Iltient An~lo.faxQn, ran thus; 

" Tbn ure fndcr the eart on heofen,um. 
~, Ii thin nama gehalgod; cume thin 
H rice li thin willa on eorthan fwa,fwa 
" on heofenum, &le." 
About the year I r6Q, under Hen. II. 
it was rendered thus by pope Adr.iilo" an 
engJiihman, in rhyme; 

" Ure fader in heaven rich, 
" Thy name be hayled ever lich, • 
" Thou bring us thy micheU blifi"e: 
" Als hit in heaven y-doe 
" Evar in yearth beene it alfo, &c:' 

Dr. Hicks gives us an extraordinary 
fpecimen of the englifh, as fpoken in 
the year q3S, u!)on the very fubjeaof 
the englilh tongue. 
" As it is knowe how meny maner 
" peple beeth in this land; there beet'll 
" alfo io many dyvers longages and 
"tonges. Nothelefs Walfchemen and 
" Scots that beeth nought medled with 
" other nations, holdeth wel nyh hir 
" !idle longage and fpedle ; but yif the 
" Scottes that were fometime confederat 
"and woned with the piCl:es drawe 
" fomewhat after hir [peche ; but the 
" Flemynges that woneth on the weftc: 
" lide of \Vales, haveth loft her llrange 
" fpech and ipeketh fexonliche now. 
" AI[o englii11emen, they had from 
" the bygynnynge tIne maner fpeche: 
"northerne, foutherne, and middel 
H fpeche in the middel of the lond, as 
" they come of three maner of peple of 
" Gt;rmania: notheles by commyxtion 
" and mellynge firlt with Danes~ and 
" afterwards with Normans in meny 
" the contrary longage is apayred. 
" (corrupted.) 
" This'apayrynge of the burtlle of the 
" tunge is bycaufe of tweie" thinges ; 
" oon is for dlildren in fcole agenft 
" the uftlage and maner of all other 
" nations, beeth compelled for to leve 
" hire own longage, and for to con
" l1:rue hir leffons and here thynges in 
" French, and [0 they haveth fethe Nor
" mans come firll: into Engelond. Alfo 
" gentlemen children beeth taught t() 
" lpeke Frenfche from the tyme that 
" they beeth rokked in here cradel, and 
" kunneth [peke and play with a childes 
" broche; and uplondiffche men will 
u lykne hymfelf to gentilmen, and 
" fondeth with great befyneffe for to 
" fpeaknrenfche to be told of.---Hit 
" [eemeth a greet wonder how englifche
" men and her own longage and tonge 
" is [0 dyver[e of fown in thi.s oon 
" dond ~ ;md ,he longage of Nol'-

H maudie 
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" man die is comlynge of another lonet wares from 0 the perfons of whom- we 
" and hath oon manner foun amonge. have them, - atld form them anew, ae-

o " tllle Jl)en- that fpeketh hit arigt in cordin,g to tbe genius·of ourowntongue; 
" Engelond. . Alii:> of the forefaid and betides this Change in the language, 
" faxontonge. that is deled (divided) a arifing from commen;e, Brita~n's having 
" thtee,· and is abide fcarceliche with been a c·onfidel'able time [uh.jeCi to the 
" fe.,.,v:eu~loildilfche men is greetwon'der. fee of Rome, in ecclefiall:ical affairs, 
C' For men of the efr, with men of the n\till: unavoidably introduce forile italian 
" weft, is, as it were, undir the fame words among us. Secondly, a,s to the 
" partie of hevene acordeth more in particular properties of a langJl:jge, our 
" -li:>wnynge of fpeche, than men of the tongue, has undergone lI() fmilll muta-
" north, with men of the fouth. There- tion, or rathlr has receiven n.o (mall im-
" fore it is that mercii, that beeth men prove!TIent upon tbat acc.mnt . .! for, as 
~, of mid del Engelond, as it were, par- to the Greek andLatin, the learned have, 
" teners of the endes, underll:ondeth together with the arts and fciences, ~ow 
" bettre the fide long ages northerne, and rendered faJI?iIiaramong us, in~oduced 
" foutherne, than northerne or foutherne abundanc~iiiay ;tImoll: ~1I the !ferms ot 
" under'ftondeth either other. --- All the art in the mat4ematics, phjlGfopliy,phy-
"Iongage of the Northumbers and fie, anc! anatomy'; and, ~ehave. e~ter-
c, fpechialliche at York, is fo fcharp, tained many'. more fr.o!Il the Latin, 
" flitting and frotynge, and unfc~ape, French,&c.for the fake ofne:ltnefs and 
"that we foutherrie men may that. elegancy: ':fothat, at th!sday, our 
" longage unnethe underltonde, &c. 'language, which about 180·0' ytars !lgo, 

" Hicks's Thefaur. liter. fop!." ~as the anP:ent Eritilh, o(,}V e!ch,: C::c. 
In t!le yeai' 1537, the Lord's prayer. was IS now 'a mIxture of Saxon, 'TeutGnlc, 
printed as follows: "0 .. oure father Dutch, DaniJh, Norman, ,andmGdern 
" which arte in heven, halowed be thy French, embelIifhed with the G~eek and 
cc name: let thy kingdome come, thy Latin. Yet this, in, our opinion, ·is fo 
" will be fulfiled as well in erth as it far -from being a difadvantage. to the 
" is in. heven; geve us this daye in englilh tongue, as now fpoke (for all 
"daylybred, f5c." Where it.may be la:nguag.eshaveundergonechanges,and 
obferved that the diaion is brought al- do c~>DtinuaUy participate witbeach 
moa:· to the prefent ftandard, "the. ~hief other) that it has fo enriched it, as-now 
variations being only in the orthography. to become the moll: copious, tignificant, 
:By thefe infrances, and many 9~hers fluent, courteous, amorous and mafculine 
that might be given, it appears, that the language' in Europe. if not i~ the 
englilh faxon .language, of 'which the world: This, indeed, was Camslen's 
Normans defpo'iled us in a great mea/lire, opinioh of it in his time, and Dr. 
bad its beau-ties, was fignific;ant and em- Hey lin). in his time: if tneo tIle englilh 
fhatical, and prefel"able to v.:ha~,they tongue, in the opinion of thefe learned 
Impofed on us. "Great, verIly, ,fays authors, ·deferved fuch a charaaer in.their 
Ca'mden, "was the glory of our tongue, days, how mu-ch more now, ha,ving 
" before the ·norman conqueft, in this, fince received fo confiderable imp~ove-
" that the old englilh could exprefs, ments from fo ID.;my celebrated wiiters. 
" mpft aptly, all the conceptions of the ENGONASrS, a name given to the con-
H mind in their own tongue, without, ftellation Hercules. See HERCULES. 
f' borrowing from any." Of this he ·ENGRAiFTlNG, .01' GR,,-FTING, ingar-
gives feveral examples. dening.l See the article GRAFTING. 
Having thus Ihewn how the antient ENGRAILED~ or INGRAILED, in he-
britilh language was, in a manner, ex- raldry, a term derived from the 'french 
tirpated by the Romans, Danes, and grejly, hail; and lignifying a "thing the 
Saxons, and fucceeded by the Saxon, and hail has fallen upon and broke off the 
after thtlt the Saxon blended with the edges, leaving them raggedJ or with 
Norman French, we Ihall now mention half rounds, or femicirc1es, ll:iuck qut of 
two other caules of chan~e in the lan- their edges. -
guage: the firll: of thefe IS owing to the ENGRAVING, the art,of'cuttin.g metals 
:Bl;it~ins having been a lon~ time a trading- and precious Rones" and repref~pting 
nation, whereby offices, dignities, names thereon figures, letters; or,w~~at,~.Vfl de-
of wares, and terms of traffic are in- vice, or 4efign, the arti.ft fancies. . 
troQuccd, wi).icp we t:lke with the Eng-raving, properly a; branch' of ~ulp-

~w·e. 
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. ture, is divided into feveral other branch
es, according to the m~tter whereon it 
is employed, and the manner of per
forming it. See the article SCULPTURE. 
The original way of engraving on wood 
is denominated, atprefent, with us, by 
cutting in wood; that on metals with 
aquafot:tis, is named etching; that by 
the knife, bumifher, punch, and fcraper, 
js called mllzzotinto; that on frones for 
~ombs; est. frone·cutting ; and that per
forrned witt, the graver, on metals or 
precious frones, keeps alone the primitive 
name ()f engraving, being that which 
we fual! at prefent attend to. See the ar
ticles CUTTING, ETCHING, MliZZO
TINTO, and STONE-CUTTING. 

tN-GRAVING on copper, is employed in te
prefenting pOltraits, hiftories, land!kips, 
foliages, figures, buildings, &:,c. either 
after paintIngs, or defigns, for that pur
pofe. See DESIGN and PA1NTING. 
It is performed with the graver on a 
plate of copper, which, being well 
polithed, is covered over thinly with 
'Virgin-w:lx, :And then lirioothed, while 
\Varm, with a feather, 10 that the wax 
he of an equal thickriefs on the ~brte; 
and on this the draught or deiign, done 
in black lead, red chalk, or ungummed 
'ink, is lai<l with the face of the draw
ing on the wax: then they rub the back
fide, which will callie the whole delign 
of the drawing to appear on the wax. 
The de/ign, thus transterred, is traced 
through on the c6pper, with a point, or 
needle; tl;ien heating the plate, and 
taking off the wax, the frrokes remain 
to be followed, heightened, &ic. lttcord
ing to the tenor of the delign, with the 
grayer, which muft be very ili:lrp, and 
well pointed. See the article GRAVER. 
In the condua of the graver cGnlifts al
mofr lIll the art, which depends not fo 
much upon rules as upon praCtice, the 
habitude, difpo/ition, and genius of the 
artift, the principles of engraving being 
the fame with tho·le of painting; for if 
an engraver be not a perfeB: mafter of 
defign, he can never hope to arrire at a 
dtgree of perfeB:ion in this art. In con
duaing the frrokes, or cuts, of the graver, 
he muft obferve the action of the fingers, 
and of all their parts, with their oUt
li~~; an~ remark how they advance 
tcwards~ or fall ~ from his fight, and 
:'im. condua his gra.'ler, ac~ording to 
the rilings or cavities of the mufi:les, or 
t'oJds, widening the lhokes in the light, 
ana-.co~p, them ia 'he f.b des i 

as alfo at the extremity of the outlines, 
to which he ought to condllB: the cuts 
of the graver, that the figures or objetl:s 
reprefented, may not appear as if they 
gnawn ; and lightening his hand, that 
the outlines may be perfeB:ly found, 
without appearing cut or flit; and, al
though his ihokes necelfarily break off 
where a mufcle begins, yet they ought 
always to have a certain connctl:ion with 
each other, fo that the firfr fhoke thould 
often ferve to make the fecond, be
caufe this will ihew the freedom of the 
graver. 
If hair be the fubject, let the engraver 
begin his work by making the outlines 
of the principal locks, and /ketch them 
out in a carelefs manner, which may 
be finilhed, at leifure, with finer and 
thiner {hokes to the very extremities. 
The engraver mufr avoid making very 
acute angles, eipecially in reprefenting 
fie th , when he crolfes the firfr frrokes 
with the fecond, becaufe it will form a 
very difagreeable piece of tabby .. like 
lattice-work, except in the reprelenta
tion of fome clouds, in tempefts, the 
'iVa ves of the fea, aI\d in repre!entations 
of !kins of haiIY animals, and leaves 
of trees. So that the medium between 
fquare and acute feems to be the l'cfi: 
and moll: agreeable to the eye, He that 
would repr~fent fculpture. mufr re
member that, as ftatues, esc. are moll: 
commonly made of white marble, or 
fron!!, whofe colour does not produce 
fuch dark fhades as other matters do, 
have no black to their eyes, nor hair 
of the head, and beard fiying in the air. 
If the engraver would preferve one 
quality and harmony in his ,yorks, he 
thould always !ketch out the principal 
objetl:$ of his piece before any part of 
them are finithed. 
The inll:ruments necelfalY for this fort of 
engraving are, be fides a graver, a 
cuiliion, or fand bag, made of leather, 
to lay the plate on, in order to give It 
the necelfary turns and motipns; a bllr
nithcr made of iron, or freel, round at 
one end, and ufually ftattith at the other, 
to rub out flips and failures, foften the 
ftrokes, &ie. a [craper, to pare off the 
Curface, on occafion; and a rubber of 
a black hat, or cloth rolled up, to fill up 
the {hokes that they may appear th" 
more vifible. 

In engraving on precious jlones, they ufe 
either the diamond, or the emery. The 
,1iamond; which is the hardeft of all 

6 y ltones~ 
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{tones, is only cut by itfelf, or with its graven, it is p,olifued on wheels of .hajr-
~wn ~atter. T}le firlt thing' to be done bru{hes and'tripoli. . - . ,. 
In tlus branc.h of ~ngraving, isto!=ement ENGRAVING imjieel is chiefly- employed 
two rough liJamonds to tht" ends of two ' in cutting feal,s, :'pu}l.~hes, l1:atrices, and 
tl:icks big enough to hold them fteady in dyes propel" for 'ftnkllig coms~ined~ls, 
the. hand, and to rub or grind 'them, and counters:, The methogof engravmg 
ag3lllft.each other, till they behrolll?;ht with the infttlnn'eilts, &le. is th.e faine 
t~ th~ form defired. The dult, or powder for coirts as fo~ medals and' co,tinters: 
tll:lt IS rubbed off fervcs afterWards to Ail the diffel'~nc.e confifts iIi their great-
poliOi them, which is performed wither or lefs relievo, the reliev:,fof coins 
a kind of mill tll:!t mrns a wheel of being nllich lefs coniiderable 'than ~Q3t 
foft iron. - The diamond is fixed in a of medals, arld- that of courtters dill 
bnr.~.difu, and, thus applied to the lefs than that .of <:pins. ,. , -
wheel, is coverem with lliarnond-duft, mixt Engravers in dee! commonlY' begin with. 
u~ with oil of olives; and 'when the dia- punches, which ate in relievo"artd ferve 
mond is to be cut facet-wife, the), :apply to!' making the creux, or cayities, of the 
firft one face, then anoth~r, to the wheel. matrices, and' dyes: though fom~times 
Rubies, fapphires, and topazes, are cut they begm with the creux, 0I:· 'holJow~ 
and formed the faille wayan a copper nefs, but th!'n it is on!y when' the \n-

- wheel, and polifued with tripoli dilpted tended work is to be cut very {hallow. 
in water. As to agates; amethyfts, The firtt thing done, is'that of d~ligiiipg; 
emeralds, "hyacinths, granates, l1lbies, the figures~, the next is th_e, m'ollldLng 
anel others of the fofter ltolJes, they are them in'wax, of the fize and depth they 
cut on a leaden wheel, moiftened with are to lie, and from this wax the,ptiilch 
emery and wllter, and polifued with is engl~aven. When the punch is nniilied 
tripoli, on a pewter wheel. Lapis-Jazuli, they give it a very high tempel~, that 
opal, f5e. are polifued on a wopden it may the better bear 'the blo\vs 'of ~he 
wheeL' To faihion and engrave vaf~ ef hammer with which it is frruck to -g~ve 
agate, cryftal, lapis-lazuli, or the like, the impreffion t?the matrix. See t4e~r-
they make ufe of a kind of lathe, like tides PUNCH and MATRIX. ' 
that, ufed by pewt~rers to . hold the The fred is made hot to fotten it, that 
\'elfds, which are to be wrought with it may the more readily take. !he' im-
proper tools; that of the engiiver ge- preffion Qf the punch ; and after ftrikibg 
l1erally holels the tools, which are turned the punch on it, in this ftate, they pi!o-
by a wheel jand the \eLfel is held to ceed to touch·up or finifu the droKes.and 
them to be cut and engraved, either in lines, where, by rearon of their firienefs, 
relievo or ctherwife j till" tools- heing or the too great relievo, t!ley are ,"4.ny 
moifiened, from time to time, with dia- thing ddeCl:ive, with freel gravers of dJi-
mond·dufl: and oil i or, at leaft, _emei'Y ferent kinds, chi,lfels, Hatters, &,c, beipg 
and water. To engrave fig'mes. or the priNcipal inftn~ments ~fed in graving 
devices on any of thefe flones; when on ftee!. 
Jlolifued, fuch as medals, real"~ &t. The figure beingthus finifued, they pro-
they ufe a little iron wheel, the ends of ceed to engrave the relt of the medal, 
whore a;<is are received within two pieces as the mouldings of the bordel', the 
of iron, placed npright, a~ in the turner's engrlliled l'ing, letters, &le. with litt1~ ftee! 
bthe; and to be brought clofer, orfet punches, w~lt tempered, :and·very {harp. 
fmther apart, at plealure: at one end EN9-RAULIS,.in ichthyolo.gy~ a 1J~.tn~ 
of· ~he axis are titted the proper tOols, gIven to the anchovy •. SeeAN,cHoV.Y. 
being kept tight by a fcrew. Laltly, ENGROSSING, or INGROSSING. Seethe 
the wheel is turned bv the foot, and artides·INGROSSJ.:R and INGR·OSSING. 
the Ilone applied by the hand to the ENGUICHE', .in heraldry, is laid of the 
tool, and is fhifted and conducted :.IS oc- g.rea~ mouth c:fa hunting horn, 'Yhe,n its 
calion requires. 'nm IS of a dIfferent colour from that. of 
'J'he tools are generally of iron, and the hOl'n itfelf. -
follletimes of brafs : their fo l' III is v:t60us, ENGYSCO'PE, th'l: fame \"lth'microfcope. 
but it benerally bears fame refemblartce See the"article MICROSCOPE. 
10 ehitTe:s, gouges, f5e. Some have fmall ENHARM0NIC, hf"the' antient muCic, 
round heads, like buttons, others like one of their genera or kindSbf'mu1ic; fo 
.ferrels, to take the pieces out, and others called from its {uperior excellen'ce; tf.io· 
tiat, &le. when the fume has been en· wllerei'll ~t 'confifteu;{ay~ Mr. Malcom, 

~ T ..' ',", ",' • " .~ , ' • is. 
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is hard to fay: it was allowed by all to ENMANCHE', in her,\ldry, is when jine3 

, he 10 v,.ery Aifficult l , ~h!l,t ,few could ever are drawn hom the center of tbe uppet• 

practife it. ,edge of the chi<;f to the lides, to abOtlt 
Others fay it is a fpecie~. of IDufic, tbe half the breadthof tbe chief; fignifyjn~ 
modulation whereof proceeds by intervals {leeved, ,or reJ~mbling a fleeve, from the 

·Iefs ~han femitones ; as the Jemitone mi- french manche. 
, nor, enharmonic diefis"and third major. ENNEACTIS, in natural hi11:ory, a fpe-
_See,~E1.aT9NE, DJEsp', and THIRD. cies of ftar-fiUl, with nine rays. See the 
This genus, fay. Brolfard, was greatly article ST AR· FISH. 

yfeq in the greek mUllc, efpeciaUy in dra- ENNEADECAETERIS, in chrono1cgy, 
minic perform~nces. But as tho[e almoft the name by wl,ich the Greeks called the 

'irifenfible elev:Jtions anrl f:lllings of the lunar cycle of nineteen years. See the 
vJ<)ice, wbenof it confifrs~ are too diffi- article CYCLE. 
cult, anqas they fometimes make the ENNEAGON, in geometry, a polygon with 
q>ncord faIfe, it bas been hid ~fide, and nine fides. See the article POLYGOI>. 

"t;ven loft~ though fever;u great authors ENNEAHEDRIA, in natural-hi tOlY, a 
,have m"demariy', attempts to recover it. genus of columnar, cryfraUiform, and 
See the a'rticles GENUS, INTERV.U, and double-pointed {pars, compo[ed of a tri-
SYST-EM: ,,' , gona! column, terminated at each enq. by 

ENHEJS,ITANCE,orINHERITANCE. See a trigona! pyramid. 
"tbe article 1l'l.HERITANCE. Of this genus there are feveral fpecies, 
ENHYDR US, in natural hiftory, a genus diilinguiihed by the length or fhortnefs 
, ,Q~' fiderQchita or cruftatesi ferrugineous of the column ard pyramids, none of 

bodies, fo);"med in large' and in great part which will give fire with lieel, but at! of 
empty cafes, inclofing a fma11 quantity of them ferment with aqua-fortis. See the 
an.a.V!eoi.!s!l.uid: al,ticle SPAR. 
Of tb.is 'genus .there ire only two [pecies. ENNEANDRIA, in botany, a clar~ of 
1. The !,hick· {helled enhydrus, with plants with hennaphrodite flowers, and 
black, Ieihliih-brown, and yellow cru11:s. nine fiamina or male parts in each. See 
2.. The thinner-fuelled kind, with yel- the article BOTANY'. 

'lowiih,brown, and pur.p,le crults; neither To this clafs belong the lam"us, rheum, 
of which ferments with aqua fortis, or fpondias, and butomus. See the articles 
gives fire with ftte!' LAuRus, &c. 

ENIGMA, or LENIGMA,. See t1.e article ENNEOPHTHALMUS, a name u[ed by 
LENJGMA. fome for the lamprey. 

ENlXUM, arpong chemifrs. a kind of neu- ENNERIS, in the naval architecture of the 
eral fait, generated of a~ acid and an antients, a galley or velfe! with nine tires 
alkali. of oars. See the article GALLEY. 
The fal enixum of Paracelfus, is the ca- ENORAINE, in the manege, denotes a 
put mort~lUm of ipirits of nitre with oil wither-wrung horre, or one fpoiJed in the 
of vitriol, or what remains in the retort withers. See the article WITHERS. 
aft!!r the diil:illation of this fpirit; being ENORCHIS, a fpecies of <etites, wherein 
ofawhite colour, and pleafing acid tail:e. the nucleus is fixed. See LETITES. 
If this be dilfolved in hot water, and ENQgEST, or INQYEs't, in law. Seethe 
c,ryfrallized, it will be a yet more pleafant article INQYEST. 
medicine" agreeing in virtues with vitrio- ENRICHED and ENRICHING. See the 
lated tartar. It is diuretic, and may be articles INRICHED and It<;RICHING. 
,given from a fcruple to a dram, in broth ENROLLMENT, and clerk tifENROLL-
or water-gruel. MENTS, &c. See INROLLMENT and 

'ENLARGE, in the manege, is to make a CLERK. 
horfe go large, or embrace more ground ENS, among metaphy;icians, denotes en-
than he before cbvered. tity, being. or exiftence: this the lebools 
To this purpofe you lhould prick with call ens reale, and eJ1S prjiti·vum, to dil'-
both heels, or aid him with the calves of tinguiih it from their ens ratiolln, wbich 
the legs, and bear your hand outwards; is only an imaginary thing, or exiits only 
or rather prick him with the inner heel; in the imagination. 
fuftaining him with the outer leg, in or- ENS, among chemifis, imports the pOWel", 
der to prefs him forwards, and make his virtue, and efficacy which c£rtain 1ub-
1houlders go. frances exert \lpon our bod~~. Pa~-

6 y 1. c:elfuc 
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ce~fl:ls [peaks much of the tf1! IrzrJz.um of is kille~. then the captain is to carry the 
mll~erals, gems, herbs, and liquors; by colours in his ftead. . 
v.:h1ch he means, the' parts in which their ENSlSHEIM, a town of Germany, in .the· 
v.lltues refide, or the very virtue or effi- langraviate of AIC"ce, abo~t fifty miles 
cacy itfelf. Authors )'elate wonders of fouth of Strafburg: eaft • long. 7° 3<?', 
the renovatrng power of the ens primum north lat. 47° 50'. ' , 
of ball:n, 'and other plants, which is dif- ENSKIRKEN, a town of Germany, fir-
ferent meach kind. teen miles [otith-weft of Cologn. ,--

ENS VENIlRls,the[ublimateofequalqu:m- ENTABLATURE, or ENTABLl!Ml!NT. 
tities of ulIlcified calx of vitriol, and the in architefture, , 15 that part of an ,order 
cl'ried flowers of [41 ammoniac, a fmall of a column, which is over the capital, 
proportion of which turns a large one of and compl:ehends the archittay~" frieze, 
the infullon of galls black: it is red, fa- and corniche. ' , 
line, and aftringent ; and raid to be an The entablature is alfo caJled the trabe~ 
excellen~ medi,cine in dill:empers arifing , ation, and [eems borrvwed from the latin, 
from a weakaefs of the [olids, as the trabs, a beam; though others; derive it 
rickets, and the like. from tabulatum, a ceiling, becaufe the 

ENS, in geography, a city of Germarry, 'frieze is fuppofed to be formed by the 
fituated at the confluence of the Danube ends of the joifts which bea'l' upon ~he 
and the river Ens, about eighty miles architrave. 
[outh of Vienna: eall: long. ]4° 2.0', It is different in different orders; fot 
north lat. 48° J6'. notwithftanding that it con(ifts' of the 

ENSAL, a term ufed by [orne for the fmall three above-mentioned divilions in all, 
cardamom of the ihups. 'yet thefe parts are made UJ> of ~,o!e or 

ENSCONCED, or INSCONCED. See the fewer particular members or (ubdlVIlions, 
article INSCONCED. according' aS'the order is more or lefs 

ENSEELED, in falconry, is faid ofa hawk rich. Vignola makes the entablature a 
that has a fhread drawn through her up- qualter of the height of the whole co-
peI' eye-lid, and made faft under her lumn in all the orders. In the tuJl;an 
beak, to take away the fight. and doric, th'e architrave, frieze,and 

ENSIENT, and ENSIENTURE, among corniche, are ali of the fame height. -In 
lawyers, fignifies a won~an's being preg- the ionic," corinthian, and compafite, the 
nant, or with child. See the article whole entablature being of fiffeeri patts, 
PRE.GNANCY. five of thefe go to the architrave, fourto 

ENSIFORM, in general, fomething re- the frieze, and fix to the cornich,e. See 
[emblinga [word, ellj'is'.' thus we find men- the articles TUSCAN, DORIC, fEte. 
tion of enfiform leaves, enfiform carti- Mr. Ie Clerc obferves, that were we to 
lage, &c. See LEAFand XIPHOIDES. regard only the laws of ftrength and 

ENSIGN, in the military art, a banner un- weaknefs, we l'hould rather din\lniih the 
. der which the loldiers are ranged accord- entablature of fuch columns as ltave pe~ 

ing to the different companies or parties deftals, than thofe which have none. As 
they belong to. See the articles COLOURS, to the projeEture of the entabla~re. it 
FLAG,STANDARD, fEte. fhould never be forgot, that its principal 
The european enfigns are pieces of taffety detign is to ihelter what is undern~at\l. 
with variolls fig\\l'es, arms, and devices ENTABLATURE, in ma(onry, is u[ed fome,. 
painted on them, in different colours: the times to denote the laft row of frones' on 
turkiih enfigns are huries-tails. the top of the wall of a building, on 

ENSIGN is al!6 the officer that carries the which the timber and covering reft. 
colours, being the lowell: commiffioned This is often made to projeEt beyond the 
officer in a co;npany of foot, ii.ibordinate naked of the wall, to carry off the rain. 
to the captain and linrtenant. It is 4 ENT ABLER, in the manegf:, the fault 
very honourable and proper poll: for a of a horre whore crollpe goes before hig 
young gentleman, at his firft coming into filOulders in working upon volts; which 
the army: he is to carry the colours 80th may be prevented by taking hold ()f the 
in aiTault, day of battle, &c. and ihould right rein, keeping your right leg near, 
not quit them but with his life: he is al- and removing your left leg a~ far from 
ways to carry them him(elf on his left the horle's fhoulder as pomble. 
fhoulder: only on a march he may have This is always accompanied with a,no. 
them carried by a loldier. If the eniign ther fault called a,uler. See ACULER. 

ENTAIL, 

ENS ENT 
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FrNT A,IL, in law, is a fee-eA:ate illtaile~; 

that is~ abridged and' liqljte~ to cerurn 
conditions, prelcribed by ,"-he donor or 
granh>r. See t~e arti~les FEE" RECP
VER Y, al)d l' AlL. 

ENT A,LIUM, a name ur"d, by fome ifr 
t~e denttlium. See l(Ei'{T<\LIUM. , 

ENTW,i~ q,<;rlolldry, a IRJ;!:hod of lll,adhal1-
ing mo(e frequent a,broad than with qs, 
and fignifyiHg graned Qt. il)gr~ft~d'. , 
We hav~, mdeeg, 9ne mftance of ente 
in ihe fqmth grand quarter of his ni<l;
jell:y's roya,l enlign,~ _whoj~ blazon. IS 

BrU11fwick, and +-un~pb'1rg1fllPi1Jed wIth 
anticI)t &flJ'iQny, ente en. #tn/e" grafted 
in j!loint. , 

}:NTELEC";H,A, ~~1£"i;l(.£'a, '1J "Y9rd u[ed 
, by" Arifto~le to exprelg the. lotil, and 
wh~ch, ~\lf o~c\lrr~ng in, any other au-
th9,(, has given the ~omlllen~tors upon 
tha~ philolQph~,r great tro~ble, to 4ifcover 
i,ts t~'\le r.n~aning. Se\!,the article ~OV,L, 
Hemolaus Barbarus is .ev.en faid to have 
confultedth~ (le~i1 about i~'l.fte~ whi~h, 
in. hi~ paraphrale qn The,rnillius, .eit~er 
from the dtvil \Dr himfelf, reqJ~rs It PiT
jeflibabia, wh.i<;:b is :lothing clearer. 
Cicero, whofe ij1teq,retatiqn,of this wp,rd 
(hould ~e. eft~e'lled prefel able to that of 
allY moder!) writer. qefillel? .~ntelecpia 
qut.t:dam !ptafi c.ontVJu:at4 'f£! p~l;tin!Jii mo
tic, ~ cGltain 'contilfited, and perpet~.al 
IllOtion. :' \,;,hen<:e it ;vould appear. t.h3(t 
Ari(t,ot,le ~90J,. the foul ff?r a ~<?de. of 
~he bpcly, , a continuous and perl'et\,lal 
motion 'bejng und""b,teQly a, mode of 
body: The vulgar peripate~ics hold en
telechiil; tp fign~y aet, an4 under it fup
pofe the form of the colIlP9u~d Or ani
m~) to he. 4nderft99d. T~e ~at~ft peripa
tetics agree, tb'l-t th,e aCl:, qr entl;je~hia, 
whereby Arifu?tle mea,nt to ftxplain the 
nature of ~he foul, is e,t,her fome mode 
of the blldy, W it is nothing at all. 
Chawvinr 

ENTt:NbMENT, or INTE~DMJlNT, in 
law. See the article INTENDMENT. 

ENTERFERING, in, the manege, the 
fame wi~h cu~ting. Se~ CUTTING. 

ENTER~G of ~ 4fl'lf1~' am<;>ng fpo1'tf
, ~en. the letting 4cr kifl. for tAe firft 

tIme. 
ENTERHW of hounds, is the inll:ruaing 

them how to hunt. See ENTRAJI/CE. 

ENTE;Rl\i.1EWER, in falconry, a hawk 
that changes the colour qf 1!er wipgs by 
degrees. See the article HA W ~. 

ENTEROCELE, n1~p!~n),n, in furgery, a 
tumor fo~med by a prolaplion of the in
Ul1ines tlu'o\lgb t\le rings of thl; ~'d~~ 

men, and proceifes of the peritonreulll. 
illto the fcrotum. It is fometimes term
ed an ofc~eoCl;le and complete hernia, 
in contr·adiltinl:tion to the, bubonocele. 
See UJe article HVBONOCIiLE, &c. 
This diliuder ~rifes f:rom a violent dif
tention of the peritonreum. and rings 'of 
tl~e abdominal mukles, through which 
~he inteftin.e prolaples into the fcrotum ; 
an<,\ proceeds from lome violence by afalI., 
plow, 01~ ftraining to leap. lift up great 
weight~, vomiting, &fe. ~nd according to 

: the nature of the came, the rupture is f.orm
ed ~the~ intl:a.ntly or imperceptibly by 
li_eg)"~ej;. This rupture is always attend
ed. with pains, and ufuaJly happens but 
ill one fide, neve.r in both at a time: 
fQJ1Wtimea tlte inteiline ~Ione falls down; 

, at~other, times, it is accompanied with the 
Qm~ntUJF\' The tumor appears ,10ft to 
the,tou.ch lik-can inteftine,or bladder,idif
teD,~4.wjtll wind, ~ it, firft appeaxs finall 
in ,the i.nguen, and grad,uallydefcinds 
down to. the tdticJe 'oLthe fame fide: in 
,~he f~-rot,l,1m, which is thereby. fometi'mes 
difb;nded halfw.ay down the~thigb. 'and 
even d{)'Nn t~ the Isnee: ~he 0ther fy.mp
tQm~ ~ .. e tile fame with. thole of the buho
nO,cele. 
Th~ tumor is encreafed by crying, plen. 
tif\ll ~ting, lifting" or .. carrying anY'bur
den; is contraCled:\ovith co1d, and dilated 
with heat: it may be. diftinglli1hedge
l),es:ally from the hy<.hQcel.e or pneu'ma
to,ele, by its l-eturnio.g...into the aPdo
men with a murmuring; noife. " 
Thi.&.kind of rupture '\na.y' be fultained 
with but little i~convenienajes by men 
nQt IIJtH:h addicted to hard labour, and 
women with child; but it 1hOllldnever be 
left. to itfelf without a'iiJppor!· or.trufs, left, 
by (orne accident, the inteftines 1hould 
\J,ecpme incarcerated. amL incapabl'e of 
being returned. W~en the diforder i$ 
recent, and in a young fuhjea, it may 
b~ pllfff;cHy Fured without danger of a 
rel;tpCe; as it may alfo in adults and old 
people. by conll:antly wearing a proper 
truCs, It is lefs daDgerou~, "".hen the in. 
teltine is attended with the omentum. 
When the inteftine is returnable, the fur
gcon 1hp\)ld immediately reduce the parts, 
a.Dd retai!1 them in their proper lituation. 
and to clofe up the aperture firmly with 
a trufs, bandage, or by incifion, termed 
ce!otQmy. . 
Another method conlifts chiefly in paf
fing a fmall gold-wire round the upper 
part of the procefs of the peritonreum, 
near the ring of the abdominal mufcles, 

kavjn~ 
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leaving the te'ilicJe in its natural poli
tion: the wire is twifted hya pair offor
cepsj fo as to confine the procefs of the 
peritonWum ,without comprefIing the fp'er
matie vtffels, in order to prevent-the in
teitine from falling througw, it again: 
this method, however, is not 'thotlght ef-
feCtual in molt cafes by Heifter. I 

In order to preferve the t€1tic1e, 'foine 
furgeons do not tie the proceis of the pe
riton;eum and fpermatic veffe"ls· with a 
ligature, but having returned the i,n,tef
tines and omentum, tbey then fcarify' the 
rillg of ,the abdomen, through w1:licl1 the 
inteftirre ptalap£ed, together with the 1kin, 
in ord~r fo -render the cicatrix more firm. 
If in the enterocele the inteftineearinot 
be reduced, efpeciaJly if it adhere to the 
procel;; of the periton'Xul11, ring of the 
abdominal mu[c]esj iCrotum, or teiliele, 
.no trufs or ,~dagewijJ be of any fer
"vice! there'is, thel'l, but one method of 
faving the patie;n,t1{lby a ievere operation; 
in orderto which the integmnents are to be 
divided; and when the lacculus appea1'3, 

:it is to ,be.: feparated, and a fmall aper-
ture nlade in it ·big enough to introduce 
a quill, or iome otherinlhnment to fe
parate the inteftine from all its adhtiions, 
hefore it· ,is ,protruded into the abdomen, 
which,fuouid always be donewken the 
intelline adheres; afler whIch the wound 

, is to be healed, and the patient :[eCtIrea 
from a relapfe, by wearing the bahdag~
fpica. See BANDAGE and TRU&-S. 
If the ll:ricture,of the intertine is fo great 
as to render all meam ineffectual to re
duce tire: lmptaFe, the furgeon' "Inuit 
then have recoude to the knife to iJ::e 
the patient. I~ '. ii'" "" ;;en 

ENTERO-:.EPIPLOCELIC, a fpt<1iesGfvup
ture, ,wherein -the omentum;' together 
with thejnteftines, faLl into4:he1Crotum. 
See the preceding article. ;'!:j,' 

ENTEROLOGY, a term ufed bY'phyG
cians; for a diicourfe or treatife on the 
contents of the head, breail,. and:ttbdo
men. See the artitles HEAD, &;c; j" 

ENTEROMPHALUS, the lame with a 
hernia umbilicalis, or rupture at the na
vel, See the article EXOMPf/ALUS. 

ENTERPLEADER, in law, lignifies the 
difcufIing or trial of a point, incidentally 
falling out, before the principal caufe can 
be determined. 

, ,and another "l trover againil the fame 
perfon ; in thi~ caie there {hall be an en
terple'Jder, to afcertain which of the par
ties bas 'a right to his action. 
Judgment, may be given on an enter
pleau'er, \ to' recover what is demanded 
ag;tin"1l: !rhe defendant; and where two 
have emerpleaded, the perron recovering 
{hall have damages of the other: 

ENTERRMENT,or INTERRMENT. 'See 
the articles BURIAL and INTERRMENT. 

ENTERSOLE, in architecture, a kind of 
little' ilory r fometimes called amez;ln
zine;tohtrived occalionally ,~t: the"'top:of 
the firit ttory, for' the CDlWertiency of a 
wardrobe, {§'c. ",..~' . 

ENTERTAINMENT,in;'a' theatri~al 
'fenfe. J See the article FARe'E. 

ENTHALlUM, In nattlral hl1\ory, a kind 
bft~lbulus marin'us. See 'fURu L us. 

ENTHUSIASM, EYe"",,,,,,,,...~;":f tnniport 
"ofJthe mind, whereby "it is Ted to think 
e . and,Jimagine 1:hings in II fubllrrie. fur-

prilin!/? yet probable manner., TJt~s'. is 
the, em$tHiaiin felt in poetry, oi'atary, 
lnlifit;1¥i~ti!li,'fcllI})t~re, f<fc. .. '" ' 

ENTHU'SlA-'sM, tn a religiOUS len1i=, Imphes 
'i:'trlln\ptit~'of.th·e n'l;;d" v'hereby it~~n
CICS' ,'irelf'mfpn'd \-:Ith lome revelatIOn, 
imp,"1 :e,r.5c, trum heann. Mr. Locke 

- hg-ive's t:le following detcription of ent~u-
.: 11aGil: "In all ages, men in whbm 
~r '" melancl10ly has n;ixed with deviltjon, 
L " or \'I'hoee cor.ceit of themjeJves ' has 
n'" 'raiied them into an opinion of a great 
. "fitil1iii.lrity with God, and a nearer 

" admittance to his favour than is af
" forded to others, hal'(" often flattered 
" themfelves with a perfuafioll of an im
" mediate intercourie with the deity, 
" alid' frequent communications from 
" the dIvine lpirit. Their minds being 
" thus prepired, whatever 19roundlels 

It is allowed that a defendant cannot be 
twice charged with the ,'ame thing, or to 
two feverally, where no default is"in him: ' 
thus if one man brings detinue againll: 
the defendant upon bailmellt of goods. 

• " opinioo comes to fettle itfelfitrongly 
" upon their fancies,. is an ilhrrliinatioll 
" from the fpirii of God, an-dprefently 
" of di~ine authority. And\vhatfoever 
" odd action they find in themfelves a 
" ilrong inclination to do, th'at impulfe 
" is concluded to be a call or direCtion 
" from heaven, and mull: be obeyed. It 
" is a commifIion from above, and they 
" cannot err in executing it. This I 
" take to be properly enthufiafm, which, 
" though ariling from the conceit of a 
" warm and overweaning brain, works 
" when it once gets footing more pow
" erfully on the perfuafions and actions 
" of men, than either reafon 01' revela:' 
" tion; or both together. Meri being 

" moft 
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H moll: forwardly obedient to ,the im
" pulfcs they receive Jrom themfclves." 
Devotion, whenit does nQt lie uJWer the 
.cbeck,of reafon, is apt to degeneq.te into 
enthufiafm. When the mind finds itieIf 
inflamed with devotion" it is .apt to think. 
that it is not of its own kindling, but 
blown up with fomething divine wi~in it. 
If the mind indulges this thought too far, 
and humours the growing pafiion,'it, at 
leaft, flings itfelf into imaginary raptures 
and ecll:acies ; and when once it iancies 
itfelf \lnder the influence of a divine im
pulfe, no wonder if it flights human or· 
clinances,. and refufes to C9mply with the 
eltablithed form of religion, as thinking 
itfelf dil'eEied by a much iuperior guide. 

ENTHUSI.AST, aperfim poffeffed with 
enthufiafm. See the preceding article. 

ENTHYMEME, JV91.1"'~ff'" among. logi
cians, denotes a fyllogilin, pel'ieEi in the 
mind, .but imperfeCt in .cll~ expreffion, by 
reafoD one ..:if the propoiitions is luppre[
fed, as being eafily !'upplie4 by the under
ftOlnding of thofe with whom we.di!cou,fe. 
e. g. In e'V.ery right-lined triangle, the 
t.bree angles are jufi equal to two right 
ones; tberefore, thofe o/alZ ifofteles· are fa: 
where the propofition, e'Very iJofceles is a 
right-lined triangle, is omitteJ, as being 
fufficiently known. ~ut to gi.ve a more 
familiar example; fuppofe the entby
meme to be, e'Very mal! is mortal; there
fore e'7Jery king is mortal: where the mi
nor propofttion, e'Very king is a .1/ZC!n, is 
omjtted for therealon already .mentioned. 
There is ,3. particular elegance in the en
thymeme form of arguing, ,as leaving 
iom.ewbat.to the exercile and invention of 
the. mind:; for which rea'jon it is very 
frequent, as well in common converfa
tion, a1in' 'the moll: polite writers. It 
not only ihortens ,dilcoll1'fe, and adds a 
certain force and livelinefs to our reafon
ing,: but gives th~ reader a pJcafure not 
unlike that the. author .himfelf fe~ls in 
~{)mpoung.: . By this means we are put 
\!ponexer~ing. ourfelves, and feem to 
.thare in the diicoycry of what is propofed 
to us. 

ENTlER, in the Ipanege, a reil:y ho~[e 
thatnotonly refufes to turn, but reli(is the 
hand: provided he flies or parts Jor the 
two heels, you hav~ a remedy for him, 
by ufing a caveffon made after the duke of 
Newcaltle's way. . 

ENTiER alfo denotes a bit-mouth. See the 
article BIT. . . 

ENTIERTY, or ENTlERTIE, among 
lawyers, fignifie, the whole of a thill~t 

ip contradill:inCl:ion to a. maietJ ' thllS a 
bond, dan1lB'cs, &(. are faid ,to be intil'e, 

-.when .tbey cannot be apportioned.· 
ENTIRE TENANCY, in law, is when ~he 

[ole poffeffion is in one per[on;. in con
tradiltinEiion to feveral tenancy;. which 
is a joint·or commonpo.ffl~ffion in two or 
more. 

ENTITIVEL Y and ENTITY, among 
.. metaphyficians. See the article ENS ... 

ENTOMON PYRAMIDALE, in zoology, 
a name .. by whic:h fO\De caJl the pyramidal 
onifcus. See the article ON U;.CUS. ' 

ENTOYER, in heraldry, denotes a bqr
dure charged wholly with things with
out life: it feems to be a con'l.Iption of 
the french mt()ur, roun,l,·abotlt. 

ENTRA.ILS, the fame withinteil:ines. See 
the article INTESTHIES. 

ENTRANCE ofhounds, an;lOng- fportlinen, 
denQtes the in!tructing them how to hunt: 
for'which purpole, it is-proper t{) lead 
them through warrens and . flocks :of 
thee~, to enure them to be under COlll

xnand, and to run at nothing without the 
hllntfman '8 orders; and when the game 
appears, the young hounds are to be en- , 
tered along with the beft and ftauncheft 
hOllnds that can be got, and not one 
barking dog fuffered to be ·near. The 
hare is the bell: game on fuch an oceafion, 

, becaufe, in this chafe, the young hounds 
will learn all the doublings they can poC
fibly meet with in any other kind. 'When 
the hare is killed, they muil: not be al~ 
lowed to break her up; b~1t the huntfinan 
is to Ikin and cut . her· in picG:es, with 
which the young hounds are to be re
warded. 

ENTRE MINHO DOURO, a province of 
Portugal, haying the river Mino on the 
north, Douro on the fouth, and the 
Atlantic ocean on the weft. 

ENTRE 'fAYO and .GUADII\.NA, a province 
of l;'ortugal, having that of E(iremadura 
on the north, anJ the Atlantic ocean 011 

the weft. 
Et.!TREPAS, in the manege, a brokell 

pace or going Itw is neith.er w:t1k nor 
trot, but has fOlllewhat of an amble. 
This is the pace or gait·of fuch hodes as 
have no rei·nsor back, and go upon their 
ihoulders; or, of {uch as are IpoileJ ill 
their limbs. 

ENTRING a flip, the fame. with board
ing. See the article BOARDING. 

ENTRING-LADDERS, in a Jhip, are of two 
forts j one ufed by the veffel's tides, in a 
harboul', or in fair weather, for perlons 
to go in and eUl of the thip • the other is 

made 
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made 'Of i'ope-s, with final! Raves for !tel's; is dilfeifed ~y 'Imother. 4 .. Judgmenf, 
~nd is hmig out of" the gtlllery to 'enter where 11 perron recovers agamft the dif-
into the boat, or tocoine aboard tlte ihip, feiClf. 5; Efch'eat, which is when the 
when the fea runs fo high that they dare diif"ilor dieS <N1thout heir, or commits 
not bring th'!!' boat to the lhip's fide for felony; Gic, 'on which acc01lnt the lord 
fear of ita\'ing it. entel'S. In aU which cafes,i diifeiJee, 

ENTRING-POR TS. See the article POR T. or his heir, !hall not have a writ of en-
ENTRING-llOPES. See the article ROPE. try wltbin the degrees of tlre per, but in 
ENTROCHUS; in natural hifiory, a genus thej>njI. 

of ~xtraneous foffils, ufually of about an There are feventl other writs of ehtry, 
inch in lehgth; and made up of a mlmher which lie for the perron in reverlicln, 
of round joints, which wh-en feparate and where a tenant for life, for term of 
loaf e) are tailed trodtitx : they. are com- years, or by courtefy; aliens, and after-
pofed of the fame kind of plated fpar wardsiiies: and [0 ih other cafes. 
with the forme fueHs of the echini, which Forcible ENTR Y. See FORcJ13LE, 
is u(u:tlly of a blt1iili-grey colour, and ENTRY, among fportfmen, denotes the 
very bright where freih broken j they are places 6i· thickets through which deer 
aU .d:riated from the center to the 'circum- are found lately to have paffed. 
ference, and have a cavity ii1 the middle. Bil/ofEw'I'RY, in tommerce. S'ee BILL. 
See \»ate XCIII. fig. 3. In making entries inwards, jt is nfual 
The entrochi are found 'Of all Gzes; nom for merchant3 to include aU the goods 
that of a pin's head to a finger's length, they have on hoard the fame ihip in one 
a.nd the thidnefs of one's middle finger; bill j though fometimes l:h~y may happen 
and are plainly of marine origih, having to b'e upwards of twenty leveral kih!h ; 
often fea-iheUs adhering to them. They and in cafe the goods are fhbrt entered, 
ieem to be the petrified arms of that lin - addi tional or PQlt entries are now allow-
gular [pecies of the fea-ftarfifu, called ed; though formerly the goods, fa en-
ftella arlJorelCens. tered, were forfeited,. As to bills of en· 
They are- elteemed very powerful diure- by outwards; or including goods to be 
tics, and prekribed in nephritic cales with exported, upon delivering them, and pay-
good fhccefs ; the dofe being as much of ing the cuftoms, you will receive a fmall 
the powder, as will lie on a ihilling. piece of parchment called a cocket, which 

ENT}{USION, or INTIUIS10N, in law. tefiifies your payment thereof, and all 
See the article INTRUSION. duties for fueh goods. See the article 

ENTRY, in la,\" lignifies taking polfeffion EXPOR TAT ION. 
of lands or t6:nement~, where a ~rlon If feveral forts of goods are exported at 
ha~ a right fo to do. once, of which fome are free, and others 
It is alia tiled fOl' a writ of poffduon, pay cufioms, the exporter mull: have two 
which is of diver~ kinds, as, J. A \vrit cockets, and therefore mull: make two 
of entry fur dijJl!(/iiJ, which lies for the entries; one for the goods that pay. lnd 
dilfeifee againlt the dilTeiJor. 2.. Awrit the other for the goods that do not pay 
of entry fur di.f!eijiil ill Ie per, that lies fo. CUllom. 
the heir by delcent, whe ftlcceeding in Enti-ies of goods, on which a drawback 
right of his ancefior, is l.1.id to be in the is allowed, mull: likewife contain the 
per orpere. 3. A writ of entryfur diJ: name of the ihip in whiclithe goods were 
feijin in Ie per & cui, which lies whae imported, the importer's name, and tilne 
the feoffee of the dilfeifor Blakes a fcolf- of entry inwards. The entry being thus 
ment to another. 4. A writ of entl)' jilr made, and an oath taken that the cuftoms 
tli.f!eiJin in Ie Pofi, which lie~ where after for thofe goods were paid as the- law di-
a dilfeifin the land is removed from one reets, you mtlft carry it to the colleCtor 
hand to another heyond the d~grees, that and comptroller, ortheir deputies; who; 
a writ of entry can be made in the ufual after examining their books, will grant 
form. a warrant, which muft be given to the 
The writ of entry is put out of the de- fhrveyor, fearcher, or land-waiter, for 
glees by five thing.~. J. Intrufion, 3S them to certify the quantity of goods; 
when the dilTeiJor dies feiled, and a lhan- after which the certificate mull: be brou'ght 
~'cr enterS. 2. Suceefiion, when the fuc- back to the colleCtor and comptroller, or 
celfol' in office or pl"ofefliort enters, 3. their deputies, and oath made that the 
Diflcitinupol1 dilreifin, when the diffeifor laid goods are really ihipped, and not 

landed 
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hnded-again in il'ly ;pai:t of Great Bri- ,that the fame ceremonies are not per_ 
tain,_ ,~e~~he articles DRAWBACK and ,formed to them. 
DEliENTURE. , ' ~NU~E', in ,la~, lig'ilifics to take 'etJ"eB:, or 

ENVELOP~,,)~ ,t?rti,fi..:;::ttion, 11 >v%k of avail: thus, they fay, a releafe made to a 
• earth, fometlmes In jorm of a fimple pa- tenant for life~'fRali enure and be of foi'ce 

rapel, and at oth~rs! lik~. a fmali ~ampart to the j>erfori in: reverfion. 
wlth a'}illrapet: It IS railed fometlmes on ENURNIY, in 'hei'aldty, is applied to a 
the ditch, and fometimes beyond it. bordure charged with beafts. , 
ltnveW;pes,.are,~ten"lj'lade .to 'indoEf' a ENVY, 'in ethics,. is'ddined to be an un
weak grottnd,· where th;lt. is praB:icable, ' eafinel~ of the mimi, eaured by the con
with lingle liues.._to fdie the great charge i' fiderat~on of a good we defire, obtained 
ofhorn-wQrks andtenaifs, or where' there "by one we think'-:!elg worthy of It 'than 
is ~ rOQin for ro~h1arge work~.: 'S;ome " <lurfelVjes. See th" article PASSION. 
give'the'ila!lne of. liRon;' counter-guard, EON, among £In:j,tomifts, is fometimes lot[ed 
~o~(~'ve; 'a~}(llu~ette.;to en~eTope§raifed ' fqr .the 'whqle :;Pllbit of the eye. 
In th~ moat, .:;.:'. EON, or/EON, in church-hiftory. S~e)he 

ENV~RmllNE!, it""l-~raJdry,~gni~es ful'- article lEON. 
roqnped, with ~her things: thus, they ,E? ACT, in chronology, a number ariling 
fay, a lion; &nvinmue with fQ many be- from the excefs of the common [olar'yeal' 
z<\{tts-;' S'enhearticleB'E,zANT. , a~ove the lun~r,' wher~by the aO'e of'the 

f;NULA~CAM:P AN-A., 'HELENIUM, ,Or moon may be fbUnd dut every y~al:. $ee 
, 'ELEc'Rtvu>A)\fE,;·i!l'botany., iEee t!;ie:ar- t\le articles YEAR' arid MOON. , 
,tideELECl\.KI'RiN'E. '" ,,',OJ THet!xcefs of the flllar year above..the 
J9NtrME'RATIb~T; an:,:atcohnt of fe~e'ral lunar is I I qays '; or the epactof any 
""j;bings;'in \vhich mention' is made 'of every . ; year exprelfes' the; number of days fl:om 

; parrlCU'lar artitJe; , " "" ',tIre laft new moon of the cl,d year, );v1\ich 
ENV¥EI!-A.TJON, in rhetoric,apart ofp~r- " was the begiIjriil1gof the prefentl~har 
, b~ation,in which' the ol"ator, colleB'ing , year, to thdirfhYf,JaI1uary. The Edt 
, rhe fca,'ttered heads of what kas been'oeli- year of the' ~ycie:"of' the m0011; u>the 

vered t}n'ouglkmfthewho!e, makes it brief epaB: 'is 0,. beo'aufe the luxtar year be-
and'ahful relation?' or recapitulation gins with the jqI/lr. ,', On the feoond:'lthe 
thereof:' ,lunar year has begun 1'1 days befOrl:::the 

EN'VMERATIONof tbe parts" In rhetbric, folar year, therefqre,IDe',epad i$ Ii. 011 
isriiuch'thelarne with diftribution.See th€! third, jt !1~ begun twic,e II b.e£ere 
the article PtsTRJllVTION. rhe [olar y(l~r, tl)erefore the epaCb,is ,22. 

;ENB;NCIATION, a declaration of a thing On the fourth, it ,b/;!gius t!1f!~fl tim~,s, J I 

ei'thet hi terms of affirmationo,r dt;nial. days fqoner than tM fotar yefir, the epaB: 
£N'UNCfATION', 'among, logicians, 'the would tl)ercfor.e be ~3:: but 30 days be-
.. fame with propofition. See the article f,.'ing a. Iynodical motlth, ~4-ft that Yfar 
;P~OPo-SITION. : 'j ,bfl' 'inrerca1ated ;; 01' ;t~i't year ,mulL be 

ENVOlCE, the ["rile with'invQice. See the ,reck-oned to cop[lll: 9t: Sqijteftu f){llQdical 
" artide lNvoIc'E. " mbnth~~ 1199 there ~i~l!1ola.j.m t\lree, which 
:ENVOY, a Penon deputed to negociafe is the true epnEl: of the year; and fo on 

['Om/;! affair with :thyforcrgn prlnce cfitate. to the eng. of tI1e cys:;le, ~jjrung II to the 
,., "f'hofe:fent from the coul'tsQf Fiance, epaB: of tbe bil year, and always re-
-'BH'tain,. Spain; &c~tp 'imy petty prince jlilB:ing 30, gives the epaB:, of the prefent 

or frate, fuch a~the,pr'im;es of Germany, year., Thus to adjuiit'the lunal' year to 
t~ei'epublics 9f V'ehi'c¢~ Genoa, f:ic, go the folar, t],ro~l.gq tpe wholeof 19 years, 
j'riqmifity ofclIV:0Ys, I)ot embaffadors ; H of them muft,c~~~ ,of u fyno-
;a.nd fuch a cnal:aB:er only dotpofe perfons dical mon*s '~flt-, alld 7 o£ 13, by 

.' 'bear, who ,go frolI!,<l;ny of the principal adding a' montll Qf 39 P37's to every 
courts of EurQpe to another, when the year. whenili~_ep~ would. exceed 30, 

~. 'a,ffair tQ'ey go upon"i" not very foJemn or and a month of 29 aays to the Iaft' year 
.,:r ~irrrport4nt; " Thete,are envoys ()rd~l'!ary ,Rf ~he cycle, wniq-h u\g\.es in liB :?-09 <hys, 

·iJ.pd extraordinary; 'as w€l,l :joS etpbalfa- . i.e. 19>< J I ; fo~at the intexcabry or 
.. dbrs ;,th~y tl~: ~q\l~lly the fame. ~n. embolim~f\~ .y."iI~~i in this cycle are 4, 7, 

del' the Jlrote~.bon. 6f'tne law of n'ltlOl1S, .,lq, I:?-, ~ 5. I,ll" ,,19, See the article 
, 'and' en)qy an'th¢,~I:i,vileges of emba.lfa" CYCLE. " , " 
.;, '$I~'s) 'drtly' il'iJfer~lg from them in 't~iS1 If the new moons returned exaCUy at the 
«1" ... , " Z Jame 
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fame time after the expiration of nine
teen years, as the coun.cil of Nice fuppoled 
they would do (when they fixed the rule 
for the obfervation of eafrer, and marked 
the new moons in the calendar for each 
year of the lunar cycle) then the golden 
number multiplied by II, would always 
give the epaa. But in a julian century, 
the new moons anticipate, or happen 
earlier than that council imagined they 
would, by 28

5 
of a day. In a gregorian 

common century, which is one day Chorter 
than a julian century, they happen H· of 
a day later, (I daY-2~=H). Now 
~fX 3 =-13. for the three common cen
turies, but _! being fubtraaed, on ac
count of the" ~regorian biifextile century, 
there will remain tt. Therefore in four 
gregorian centuries, the new 11100ns will 
happen later by ~t of a day, and the 
epaas rriult be decrea(ed accordingly. 
At prefent the gregorian epaa is 1 I days 
thort of. the julian epaa; but the quo
tient of the number of the centuries di-

. vided by 4, whicnatthis time is 4, mul
tiplied by H, with the addition of the 
remainder 1 multiplied by H, makes in 
all but I H, or 7 days + H, therefore ~%, 
i. e. 3 days + H muft be added to com
plete the 1 I days. Whence we have the 
following 

General rul~ for finding the gregorian EPA C T 
for ever., Divide the centuries of any 
year of the chrifrian ~ra by 4, (rejeaing 
the fu1Jfequent numbers;) multiply the 
remainder by 17, and to this produEl: add 
the quotient multiplied by 43; divide the 
produa + 86 by :I- 5; multiply the golden 

, number by JI, froln which fubtraa the 
laft quotient; and rejeaing the thirties, 
the remalnder will be.the epaa. 

Example for 1754. 

17+4:::: 4 remains I 

IX I 7:::: 17 

43X"4+ 86 + 17:::: 275 
z7S+7.S::::u " 
II X 7 (G. N°.):::: 77 
77- II =66 
66-6o(zx 30)=6= Epaa. 

A /horter rule for finding tlfe epaa until 
the year 1900. Subtraa I fi"omthe 
golden nnmb€r; and multiplying the're
mainder by 11, l:ejeet the thirties, and you 
have the epaCl:. 

Example for the year 1754· 

G;N.=7 
G.N.7-IXII::::66 '1 

66-twice 3o =6=Epaa. 6 
II 

3o)66(~ 
6=Ep. 

A table of golden nnmbers, and their 
correfponding epaas, till the year J 900. 

P t:t:l'Q t:t:l d ~ P ~ '"0 • '"0 • ''"0 

Z '" Z .. Z '" Z '" 
0· ~ .0 ? .0 ? 0 ? 
------ ---
I 

'~~ 
25 11 20 16 IS 

:I- 612 1 17 :1-6 

3 2~ 8 171
1 3 1:1- IS 7 

4 3 9 2814 :1-3 19 18 
5 ] 10 9'15 4 

EPANORTHOSIS, in rhetoric, afigure 
by whiC;h a perf on correas, or ingeni
oully revokes what he jnft before alledg
ed, as being too weakly expreifed, in 
or~er to add fomething {tronger, and 
more confOl'mable to the paffion with 
which he is agitated. 
The epanortholis is dif!:inguilhed into 
'two kinds, the one is when we correCt or 
revoke the word, as in the following 
example of the apollle, but I laboured 
morc abundantly than tbry all: yet not I, 
but the grace 'oj God, which was 'With 
me. 1 Cor. xv. 10. where what he firft 
'"attributed to his own merit, he chQofes 
afterwards to call the work of grace, as 
b~inp the principal qmle. The. f~gnd 
kmd of epanortholis, is when we <;errea 
or revoke the fentiment, as in the follow
ing of Cicero: Haliam ornare, quam do
mum juam, maluit.: quamquam, Italla 
ornata, domus ipla mihi videtur ornatior. 

.EP {\.RER, in the· manege, fignifies the 
,flinging pf a harle, 01' his yerking and 
{hiking, with llis hi!1d legs. See YRRK. 

In capnoles, a horfe muft yerk out be
hind wirh aIL his force; but in ballo
tades;he ftrikes but half out; and, in 
croupades, he does not ftrike out his hind 

, legs at all. All fuch yerking horfes are 
reckoned mde. See 'the articles CA
PRIOLE, BALLOTADE, &le. 

EPAULE, in fortification, denotes the 
1hQulde~' of a baftion, or the place where 
its face and flank meet, and form.the 
angle called the angle of the 1houlder. 
See the article BAS.TI8N. ' 

EPAULEMENT, in fortification, a work 
raired to cover fidewife, is either of ea{th, 

gabions, 
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r;abions, or fafcines, loaded with earth. 
The epaulements of the places of arms 
for the cavalry, at the entrance of the 
trenches, are generally of fafcines mixed 
with earth. , 

EPAULEMENT alfo denotes a mars of earth, 
calie@ Iikewife a fquare OJ'illon from its 
figure,· raifed to cover the 'cannon of a 
cazemate, and faced with aowal!. 

- It is likewife u[cd for any work, thrown up 
to defend the flank of a poft, or oth~l'place. 

EPEMBOLE, ill rhetoric, the fame with 
parembole.See the article PAREMBOLE. 

EPENTHESIS, in grammar, the interpo
fitien or illfertion' of a letter or fylJable in 

'the middle of a word, as aJituum, for 
, tilirum ; relligio, for religio; indupera. 

tor, for imperator, &c. 
EPERLANlJS, in ichthyology, the name 

nfed by authors for the olinerus, with 
feventeen rays in the fin belide the anllS, 
and called in englilh the finelt. See the 
article· OSMER us .. 

EPERON, the SPUR-SHELL, in nahu:al
'hiftory. See the article SPUR-SHELL. 

EPHA,' or EPHAH, in jewilh antiquity, 
'a meafure for things dry, containing 
i. 0961 ofa,bulhe!' See MEASURE. 

EPHlETUM; in.botany, a name ufedby 
fome for the ranunculus, or crowsfoot. 
See the article RANUNCULUS. 

EPHEDRA, tlle SEA-'GRAPE, or SHRUB 
HORSE-TAIL, in botany, a genus of the 

,dioecia-jjngene.fia clafs of plants, which has 
no c,",rolla .01' flower-'petals: the ftamina 
are feven filaments, coalefcing into a fu
bulated column; the anther:e are round
ilh, three being fuperior, and the other 
four inferior, the feeds are acutely: oval, 
convex on one fide, and plain on the 
other, a'lld contained in a b:!lccated cup. 
The :fruit is red, fuccuJent, and of an 
acid auftere tall:e: its juice, taken in 
wine, is faid to be good for the coeliac 
paffion and fluer albus. 

EPHEDRA is alfo ufed by fome for the equi
fetum, or hode-tail. See EQ.Y ISETUM. 

EPHEMERA, in medicine, the name of 
a fpecies of fever continuing the fpace of 
one day, or,fometimes more; for the me
dical writers exprefs therpfelves by ephe
merafimplex, 'Velplurium dierum., 
This' fpecies of fever ha~ this peculiar to 
it, that the pulfe is at fir/! large, but as it 
becomes afterwafds moderately quick and 
frequent, fo it 18 eq~al, foft, and re~llar, 
as in a natuntl'li4re. ""The urine'under
goes little or. no cl'\a'nge, nor is. the dif
>or<ier preceded.bY: a loathing of food, a 
fpontaneous laffitude of the body" die· 

turbed fleep, preternatural yawning, or 
horror; but it feizes the patient fuddenly, 
and afflicts him with no other fymptom~ 
than a 'pain of the head and ftomacb, a -
naufea, heat and reftlefners. The pel ~ 
fons moft fubje6l: to this fever, areJaung 
men who have much blood, an feed 
heartily, and fuch as have had any ha
bitual difcharge of blood ftopped upon 
them, whether natural, as in the h:emor
hoidal or menltrual difcharges, or arti.
ficial, fbch as frequent bleeding, cupping, 
and the like. And thofe who have 
thrown their blood into violent emotions 
by the too free ufe of fpirituous liquors, 
too "iolent exercife, unuitlal watchings, 
long Il:ay by large fires, a fudden repref
fion of f'l'Ieats byeold water, or 'by vio
lent paffions, particularly anger. In the 
treatment of this fever, the proper courfe 
is to attemperate the violent motions of 
the blood with nitrous and the fixed an
timonial medicines, and occalionaHywith 
gentle acids. Sweat is to be promoted. 
Nitre, crabs-eyes, &le. may be prefcribed 
in fin all dofes every three or four hours; 
and towards night, fudorifics Ihould be 
joined to thefe, fuch as the contrayerva-

. croot, or tht: like. The ephemera, pro .. 
perly fo called, differs in nothing except 
the time of its duration, from that which 
commonly lafts four days. 

EPHEMERA MALIGN A, is alfo a term by 
which lome authors have called the fudor 
anglicanus, or malignant diary fever. 
which generally deftroyed the patient in 
twent:y~four hours. See the articleSuDoR 
ANGLICAN US. 

EPHEMERA, the DAY-FLY, in zoology, a 
genus of flies, belonging to the neurop
tera order, and fo called from their iivin<T 
only one day and a night: they ar~ 
about the liz", of the leffer houfe-flies, 
and have two gibbous protuberances on 
the top ?f the head,. l'c:fembli,ng eyes: 
add to thiS, that the tall IS furmlhed with 
hairs, and the antenn:e are Ihort. 
Of this genus tltcre are feveral fpecies, 
dill:inguilhed by their different colours, 
and the number of hairs in their tail
fome having two, and others three. ' 

EPHEM~RID~S, in literary hiftory, an 
appellatIOn gIven to thofe books or jour
nals, which Ihew the motions and places 
of ~heplanets for every day of the year. 
It IS from the tables contained in thew 

,ephemerides, that eclipfes, and all the 
variety of afpects of the planets, are found. 
See the articles ECLIPSE, CONJUNC
,TI0N, OPPOSITION, f$c. 

6 Z 1. EPHE. 
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EPHEMERUM, itt botany, the fame with 

. the tracieJi:antia ot Li'll'nreu5. See the at
liicle TRADESCANTI"A. 

BP HIAL TES, E'P,a.7\1nq;: in medicine, the 
--farpe' wi~h the incubus, or night-mare. 
, .See the article hicUBU S. . 

EPHlJilPULM, in anatomy, the fame with 
the cella turcica, being a part of the os 
iphen.:;ides. See the article SPHENOIDES. 

Bl' HOD, in jewiili al'lti;quity, dne part of 
the prieftlY'habit ;' being a kind of girdle 
,wh~ch, brought f~'om behind the neck 
over ,the two fndulders" and hang'ng 
down befm'e, was. put cro:s the ftomach, 

,then carried round the waitt, and made 
,uie:of as a girdle to the tunic. 
There were two -[OIis of ephods, one of 
plain linnen for the rrriefts, and the other 

,embroidered for the high prieft. Of this 
1aft Males gives an ample defcription. 
It was compcied afgold, blue, purple, 
crimfon and twifted ·cotton. Upon part 

, cf' it, which pa{fed over the Ihoulders, 
were two large precious ftones, one on 
each Ihoulder, upon thefe were engraven 
the name of the twelve tribes, fix upon 
each ftone. 

. The ephod was peculiar to the prieft
hood, and thought elfenti:ll to their cha
raaer; it being the opinion of the Jews, 
that no worfhip, -true or falfe, could fub
:lift without a priefthood and ephod. 

EPHORI, E<j>OP", in grecian antiquity, ma
giftrates eltahlilhed in antient Sparta to 
ballance the regal power. The authority 
of the ephori was very great. They 
fometimes expelled and even put to death 
the kings, and abolilhed or fufpendcd 
the power of the other m:lgiftrates, call
ing them to account at pleafure. There 
were five of them, others fay nine. They 
prelided in the public {hews and feftiv:lls. 
They were entrufted with the public 
trealine, made war and peace, and were 
fo abfolute, that Ari!l:otle makes their 
government equal to the prerogative of a 
monarchy. They were eftablilhed by 
Lycurgus. 

E;PHYDRUM, in botany, the fame with 
tbe equifetum, or holfe-tail. See the ar
ticle EQ,yISETUM. 

EPIBATERION, E7n~"1"p,,v, in antient 
poetry, a poem rehearfed at a perfon's 
return from a voyage, thanking the im
mortal gods for his prefervation. , 

EPIC, or HEROIC POEM, a poem-expref
fed in narration, formed upon a Hory 
partly rool, and partly feigned; repre
tenting, in a fublime /l:ile, fome fignal 
and fortunate aEiion, diftinguiihed by a va-

:riety of great'eveflts, ~~foj'm the ,morals, 
a~d afi"etl: the mind: WIth ~he..love gfhe
roic virtue. Se,:; the a~,ticle POEM, 
We may diftinguifu t}]ree pOlrts \>fthe de
finition, namely, the matter, \he form, 
and the end. The matter includes· t~e_ 
ai110n of th~ fable, undel;' ~hich are qng
cd the incidents, ('pifodes, charaaers, 
morals, and machinery. ,The fonn com-

"prehends the way or inaIiner of the ;l'!'ar
nticn, whether by· ,the poet hlmfelf, or 
by any perfoT\s introduced, whofe die-, 

. courfesare related: t(> this ,branch like
wife. belong the moving of the paffions, 
the defcriptions, difcoorfes, fentiments, 
thQughts; {tile, and verfifiq\tioIi; and he
fides thele, the firpilies, ttopes, figur~s, 
and, in Illort, all the ornaments and de
corati'ons of the poem. The end is t~ 
improve our morals, and ·in<:reafe our 
virtue. See the articles ACT-ION, FABliE, 
EPISODE; CHARACTER, &c. . 
There are two things whichchiefiy dif
tinguilh epic from tragedy, the manner 
of the repre{entation, a'nd the event ,or 
cataftrophe. As to the former it is cer-. 
tain that tragedy is formed llpOn aaiQn, 
and epic upo~ narration. This is the 
principalchara8:er in an heroic poem" 
and a very difficult part of it. The qua
lities a narration muft have to be per
feCt, are thefe,' it m:uft be thort and fuc'
cinCt, that nothing may be idle, fiat, or 
tedious: it mull: be lively, quick, and 
delightful: it muil: betimple and natu
ral. The moft mdinary graces of a nar
ration, muft come from the fignres".the 
tranfitions, and from all thole delicate 
turns that carry the reader from one thing 
to another, without his regarding ,it. 
It muft never point out all the matter, 
that fome may be left for the natural re
fteaions of the reader. It mull: like
wife avoid the particulars a}ld length of 
affeCted defcriptions. Laftly, the' narra-

" tion mull: be delightflll,.not only by the 
variety of things it relates, but by the 
variety of its numbers. It is this va, 
l'iety that makes the greek verfification 
more harmonious and more proper for 
narration than the Latin. 
Epic alfo diifers from tragedy il\ tlle 
event, or conclulion'. In tragedy, the 
conclul;on is generally unfortunate, but 
never. ,fo ill epic:. the .reafons of which 
rule are the examp'es of Homer and Vir
gil, who are, and .ought to be, our guides 
and patterns.in. this .palticular., aRd in 

, 'l)vhieh. they have been univerfally fol
. ,. JOII\I,ed. by all who wo~ld have been ~hol,f.ght 

epic 
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epic writers; an<i not only their aut~o
rity,. but. the very reafon of the. thmg 
fupplics us with arguments for thIs rule. 
J. Although' in tragedy, where the ac
tion is much !horter, more fimple, and 
finilhed, as it were, at a heat, an unfor
tunate concluiion may be;: fo far from dif
plealing, that it may he more agreeable 
to the audience: yet in epic, aftet' futh 
a fcries and variety of adventures, after 
full:aining fo many and llich great diffi
culties, the reader mull: be out of humour 
with tbe poet,. unlefs the whole ihould 
conclude happy af laft. "1.. The chief 
end of tragedy is to excite the paffioris, 
efpeciaIly thole ofterror and pity, by a 
!hort .and brifk emotion; but the defign 
of an epic ,Poem is, by more /low and 
leifure operations, to remOVe bad habits, 
and ref'iore good OileS ; to fubdue vice 
and rt!commend virtue, which would be 
done with a .very ill grace, if the hero 
of the poem !hould come to a deplorable 
end. 3. An epic poem; properly fo 
caned, is, and lliould be, written in lio
nour of the country and religion of the 
author, between which and the lwrothere 
is a near relation; and therefore he ought 
to come off in triumph at lilft. Thefe two 
differences are, as the fchools call them, 
fpecific differences, being fo in nature: 
the others are only accidental, being dif-.-
ferences in degree, extent; and greatnefs. 
Although epic poetry is directed to the 
morals and the habit rather than the paf
fions, yet it likewile has paffions, but 
in an inferior degree to tragedy, for 
though it has a mixture of all the paf
fions, yet joy and admiration are the moft 
eifential to it. 
An epic poem mull: be formed upon a 
fiory partly real and partly fiCl:itious. 
In tragedy, which is much ihorter, the 
performance may not only be excufabJe, 
but comrrienooble, though the whole fa
ble ihould be fiCl:itious; but in fuch a 
long work u.s that of an epic poem, the 
reader will be tired unlefs he has thG 
pleafure of finding fome truth interwoven 

'with the fable. 
The mod~ns [eem to miftake that part 

. of the epic and tragedy which cont,ain 
,the:wol1derfu), confounding it with im
probable, and uflng the two words pro-
mifcuoufly.. If it was really fo, 'the won

, 4~rful woul,d be. always fa·uity; for ~hat 
,js alway~ fo vyhich is improbable. The 
. g,rejl.t art is a juft temperament and mix

.. ture of both~ to mak.e it natural and· pro-

b~hle. Scarce any of the poets but Vir-:_ 
~II. had the art, by the preparation of 
IncIdents,. to manage the probability i.1 
all the ~Ircumftailte$ of an epic poem. 
Homer 15 not altogether fo iCIUpulous' 
and regular in his contrivan~es: his ma
chines are lefs jtlft, . and all his meatures 
to fave the probabitity, are lefs exaCl:: 
Laftly, the fovereign perfection of an 
epic poem, in the opinion of Ariftotle, 
confill:s in the juftpropol'lion and perfect 
conneCl:ion of all the parts. It is not 
fufficient that all b'e grand and maglli
ficent in an epic poem, but all mutt be 
jult, uniform, and proportionable, in the 
different parts that compofe it. ' 
This is all that can lie obferved moll: 
elfential to an epit poe in : little need be 
faid ab?llt the ma~hinery, which, among 
the antlent heathens, was the agency of 
thclr {alfe gods, and of ill1ge1s and dre
mons among us chriftians: its beauty 
and magnificence is well known. The 
dignity of an epic poem would fcarce 
be kept up without it, efpccially fince 
the marvellous depends on it. The ,'er
fification of epic poetry, among the 
Greeks and Rpmans, confiited of hex
ameters, a fort of verfe fo peculiar to 
epic, that when it is uled upon other oc
cali.ons, it is called heroic verfe. Our 
engliih verle comes neareft to it both in 
gravity and majeity, but at how great a 
diftance? See the article HEXAMETER. 

An epic or her~ic!oe~n, is the .be~ and 
moll: perfeCl: kIll of poetry; It IS the 
great eft work which the loul of man is 
capable of performing; and here it is the 
utmoit bounds are Jet to human compo
fition. All the noblcneC<; and the eleva
vat ion of the moft perfect genius, can 
hardly fullice to form lllCh a one as is re
quifite for an heroic poet: the difficultv 
of finding ,toge~her. fancy and judgment, 
beat and l:ilagmatIon, and fobriety of 
reafon, precipitation of fpirit, and {oli
dity of 'mind, renders this charaacr fo 
very rare: it r.equires great im'age" and 
yet a greater wit to form them. There 
mull b'e a· jlidg\hetlt fo fblid, a difcern
ment fo exqllilite: fuch. perfea knowlege 
of the language III wlllch he writes, (nch 
ob/linate Il:udy, rrOfO'Llnd meditatii:ins, 
and va.~,c,a.rat!,~y, th::t i,carce whole ages 
ca~ p,o:lllce ?pe genms, fit for an epic 
po~t: ,even ilnmng the "ntients the'm
felves, ,if We except Homer and' Virg-~I, 
w~ i1haJ~ {car~e fin1 one 'that is truly' an 
eplc poet. 

EPIC-
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'EPICALYMMA, in th~ hill:ory of ihelI
fiih, the fame with operculum. See the 

EPI 
EPICUREAN PHILOSOPHY, the doc
. trin!! or fyftem of philofophy maintained 
. by Epicurus and his followers. article OPERCULUM. 

EPICARPIUM, in antient pharmacy, de
notes a'remedy applied in form of a 
plall:er to the wrifts: it confill:ed of pe
netr:ating ingredients, as garlic, onion, 
camphor, &c. 

EPICEDIUM, E'Il"IIo~3',OV, in antient poetry, 
a poem rehearfed during the funeral fo
lemnity of perfons of dil!:inB:ion. See 
the article NENIA. 
We find two beautiful epicediums in 
Virgil, one of Elll'yalus, alld the other of 
Pallas. 

EPICERAS, a name ufed by fome for 
foenugreek. See the article FOENU
GREEK. 

EPICERASTICS, in pharmacy, denote 
much the fame with emollients. See the 
article EMOLqENTS. 
Epiceral!:ic medicines obtund the acri
mony of the humours, and mitigate the 
uneafy fenlation thence arifing. 
To this clafs belong, I. The emollient 
l'oots, as marlhmallow, liquorice, &c. 
z. The leaves of mallows, water-lilly, 
the large houfe-lee-k., pudlain and lettuce. 
3. The feeds of barley decorticated, h~n
bane, lettuce, flax, white poppy, and rue. 
4. Fruits, as jubebs, raifins, fweet 
apples, prunes, and fweet almonds. 5' 
Cooling juices, whites of eggs, whey, 
oils, [yrup, and fugar of violets, & c. 

EPICHIREMA, E'ITIXE'P""'''' in logic, a 
mode of reaioning, which comprehends 
the proof of one or both the premifes of 
a lyllogifm, before the conclulion is 
drawn. 

EPICHORDIS, in anatomy, a name by 
which fome call the mefentery. 

EPICOENE, in grammar, a term applied 
to nouns, which, under the fame gender 
and termination, mark indifferently the 
male and female fpecies. See GENDER, 
Thefe nouns are otherwife called pro
'mifcua, and comprehend the names of a 
great number of the wild beal!:s, more of 
the wild fowls, and almoft all the fiihes, 
whereof the difference of fexes is either 
difficult to be difcerned, or is rarely 
adverted to; fuch are, in Latin, elephantuJ, 
pCl.j[er, aquila, falmo, which equally lig
nify a male or female elephant, fparrow, 
eagle, or falmon. As often as either 
of the fexes are to be diftinB:ly men
tioned, it is generally done by prefix
ing to the word male (mas) or female 
(femina.) 

Epicurus, the Athenian, one of the 
greateft philofophers of his age, was ob
liged to Democritus for almofl: his whole 
fy1l:em, notwithl!:anding he piqued him
felf upon deriving every thing from his 
own fund ~ He wrote a great number of 
books, which are made to amount to 
above 300. Though none of them are 
come down to us, no antient philofo
pller's fyftem is better knoWn than his, 
for which we are moftIy indebted to the 
great Lucretius, Diogenes Laertius; and 
Tully. 
His phil!Jfophy confifted of three parts, 
canonical, phyfical, and etherial. The 
firft was about the canons, or rules of 
judging. The cenfure which Tully 
palfes upon him for his defpiling logic, 
will hold true only with regard to the 
logic of the ftoics, which he could not 
approve of, as being too full of . nicety 
and quirk. Epicurus was not acquainted 
with the ,analytical method of divifion 
and argumentation, nor was he fo cu
rious in modes and form.atiol'l as the 
1I:oics. Soundnefs and limplicity of fenfe, 
affifted with fome natural refleB:ions was 
all his art', His fearch after truth pro
ceeded only by the fenfes, to the evi
dence of which he gave fo great a cer
tainty, that he confidered them as an in
fallible rule of truth, and termed them 
the' firft natural light of mankind. 
In the fecond part of his philofophy he 
laid down atoms, fpace, and gravity as 
the fir1l: principles of all things: he did 
not deny the exiltence of a God, but 
thought it beneath his majefty to concern 
himfelf with human affairs: he held him 
a blelfed, immortal being, having no 
affairs of his own to take care of, and 
above meddling with thore of others. 
See ATOMICAL PHILOSOPHY. 
As to his ethics, he made the fupreme 
good of man to contil!: in pleafure, and 
confeyuently fupreme evil in pain, Na
ture, itfelf, fays he,.' teaches us this 
truth, and prompts us from our birth to 
procure whatever gives us pleafure, and 
avoid what gives us pain. To this end 
he propofes a remedy agamft the lharp
nefs of pain: this was to divert the mind 
from it, by turning our whole attention 
upon the plealhres we have formerly en
joyed: he held that the wife man muft 
be happy, as long as he is wife; that 

paina 
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pain, not depriving him,of his wil41om, The higheft point of a planet's epicycle 
cannot deprive him of his happinets. they called apogee, and the lowelt peri. 
There is nothing that has a fairer· thew, gee. See ApOGEE and PERIGEE. 
of honeftY,than the ,moral do8:rine of EPICYCLOID, in geometry, a clirve ge-
Epicurus. Galfendus pretends, that the nerated by the revolution of the pe-
pleafure in which this philofopher has riphery of a circle, ACE (plate 
fixed the fov,ereign good, was nothipg LXXXVIII. fic-. 3.) along the C~JI1-
elfe but the highcili tranquility of mind vex or concave fide of the periphery of 
in conjunction with the moft perfect another circle, D G B. 
health of bady: but Tully, Horace, The length of any part of the curve, 
'and Plutarch, as well as almqil:. all the that any given point in the' revolvinO' 
fathers of the church, give us, a very circle has defcribed, from the time it 
different reprefentation: indeed the, na- ,touched thecircleit,revolved upon, thall be 
ture of this pleafure, in which the diief to double the verfed fine of half the arch, 
happinefs is fuppofed to be feated, is. a which all that time touched the circle at 
grand problem ill the moqlls of Epicurus. relt, as the fum of the diameters of the 
Hence there were two kinds of Epi- circles, to the femidiameter of the reft-
CUI-eans, the l"igid and the remifs: the ing circle, if the revolving circle moves 
firft were thofe who underfto.od Epi- upon_ the convex fide of the relting circle; 
curus's notion of pleafure in the beft btlt If upon the .concave fide, a"s. the dif-
fenfe, and placed all'their happinefs iii' ference of the' diameters to the femi-
the pure pleafures of the mind, ,reihJt- diameter of the refting circle. '" 
ing from the practice pf vi~tue. The In the philofophical tranf"ctions, nO 218, 
loofe or remirs EJ?,icureans, taking the we havs a general propofition for meafu'r-
words of that pllllofopher in, a gr?fs ing the areas of all grcloids andepi-
fenfe, placed all their happinefs ,i,n boddy cycloid~, <viz. The area' of any cycloid 
pleafures, or debauchery. Thus we, have or epicyc10id is to the area of the gene-
the whole myftery of this celebrated rating circle, as the fum of double the 
doCl:rine. tt was innocent in expreHion, velocity of the center and veloc"itv of the 
but criminal in thought; it had a beauti- circular moti"on to the velocity of the 
ful outlide, but it was all corruption circular motion': and, in the (ame pro-
within. Thefe loofe philofophers took portion, al:e ,the' areas of fegments:of 
lip a feeming' aufterity to dilguife their thofe curves to thofe of analogous !.eg-
fecret indulgl;!llce, and all their fcheines ments of the generating circle. 
of morality were but fo many veils for EPICYEMA, ,among phyficians, denotes 
their immoral hehaviour. a. fuperfretation;" be,ing a falfe concep-

EPICYCLE, E1J&lIUJ!;>"Q~, in the antient a/tro- bon or mole happenmg after the birth 
nomy, a little circle whofe center, is in of a regular fretus. See MOLE. 
the circumference of a greater circle; or EPIDEMIA, emi'nf<''', in grecian anti-
it is a fmall orb, or tphere, which being quity, feftivals kept in honour of Apollo 
fixed in the deferent of a planet, is c,ar- and Diana, at the ftated feafons when 
Tied along with it ; and yet, by its own thefe deities, who could not be pre(ent 
pEicuIiar motion~/<;~rries the planet faften- every where,viere fuppored to vifit dif-
ed to it l"ound its proper center. ' , ferent, places, in order ,. to receive the 
It 'was by mea.ns of epicycles, , that vows of their adorers. 
Ptolemy and his followers folved the The feftiv~l t~~k its name epidemia, 
various phrenolllena of the planets, but from em, among, and il'n.'-<or, people; on 
mOl"e efpecially ~heir ftation3 and r~tro- accolmt of the imaginary prefence of 
gradations. See the articles PT OLE M t'\ I C thofe deities among the people. 
SYSTEM, STATJON, ;!.nd RETROG~A- EPIDEr.;'I;\_is alia ufed for private feail:s, 
DATJON. or reJolcmgs, on account of the fafe 
T~e great ,circle they called the excen- ~eturn of a friend from a voyage 01-

tric or deferent, and along its circum- Journey. 
Ference the center of the epicycle vyas EPID~MIC, all?-0ng phylicians, an epithet 
conceived to move;, carrying with it the of dlfeafes whIch at certain times are 
planet fixed in its circumference, which popular; attacking great numbers at or 
in its motion downward,s proceeded ac- near the fame time. See DISEASE. 
cording tp the order of the figns, but, in Epidemic difeaCes c;!iffer from thofe called 
JIloving upwards, contrary to that ord.er. endemic. See the article ENDEMIC.-

+ . l30erhaave 
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~o~I1aa,v;e opferyesl"tha~ though every 
particu]ilr difea[e, in ya,rious epIdemical 
co}iltltutions, appear, to una;ttentivc oh-

, 'ldvers; 'the fame with regard, tp 'theil' 
,names,'figns, and confe.ouences in fome 
Il1,~fllie; ye~ to the luc!ici?tis, they \vill 

" apI~e,arquite otherwife, fO;iS to re~uire 
a CIliferent adminifiration of the non
l1atur~ls, different t(eatriient, and dif
ferent ',medicines. This variety, how
ev~r, ill epidemical dife3.Jes, is fa 
obfcure, thaf phylic1;ll1S have not yet 
b~~n, ,able to deduce it from apy 

'abilfe gf non-nlltura,;s: and yet there 
are" !Dany circumftances which make 
i~ hrghly probable, t,hat the caufes retide 
in the ,:).,ir, b)lt depend more upon the 
inexf'licqble v,ariety of e}!:halations con
tained therein, y;hich" by their mixture 
with the 6.uids of the QO(\y; or their 

"ftirim1us, injure the hU!llan machine, 
th,?-ll upon any cha~ge ,In the tenlible 
~ll,lllhies ,ther\,of. See EfFL yVI J\. 
Up<ilh the invalion of ,any unknown'epi
deffiidiJ aill:emper, the phylician wilJ re
ceive fome infor~ation With re.fpeCl: to 
tpe cur,e.l. By redLJci_ng tht;! ditl:emper 

-'(ofome more know!) kind, which it 
moll: refembles. 2. By obferving its ten
gency at the vernal and aui:t1lTInal equi-

-,n<;lxes i at w)lich f~afons it is gene:rally 
)poll:, prevalent .. 3' ~y~tten,ding t9 the 
'fpontaneous Rhaenomenll,'which precede, 
;:tccompany, or follow the death or re
covel-y' of the patient; and the better or 
worfe tl:ate of the dif9rder. 4. By dili
gently remarking the 'benefit o,r injury 
received, from whatever the patients are 
unavoidably obliged to do ; 'and from 
whatfoever is taken intO, or difcharged out 
of the body. 5. By comparing the cafes of 
a 'great many patients, labouring llllder 
the diftemper at the fame time. '6. By 
abll:aining hom al1 remedies which are 
dubious, wh.ich irritate and induce a 
confiderable change in the humotlls, and 
thereby obfcure the nature arid tendency 
of the difeafe. ' 
According to Van Swieten, the origin 
of epidemic fevers, and we may add of 
o~her epidemical diforders, is always 

i 'from fome caufe in COlllmon to the whole 
peopte who inhabit any particular place: 
thus, for example, when in belieged cities 
the fcantineCs of the market <,>bliges al\ 
to ufe an ill courfe of diet ; hence it is, 
t,hat they have ufual\y the fame courie 
and fymptoms, in different patients, 
and th~refore require the fame method of 

cure. See the: articles FEVER, SMALL~ 
pox, &c. 

EPIDENl)RA, in botany, a term ured 
by fame naturalifts 'for the p,mUitical 
plants, or thofe which grow on trees, 
Ihrubs, and other vegetables:, fnch are 
mifletoe, dodder, f$c; See the articles 
I\1IsLETOE, DODDI\R, &fe •• 

EPIDENDRUM, BASTARD~VANILLA in 
botany, a genus of the gynandria di
alZaria clafs of plants, the flower 'of 
which con lifts of 'five very long and 
patent petals: the ftamina are twQ, very 
'i'hort filamerits, growing upon thepiftil : 
the fruit is a very. l.ong, rounded;: and 
ca:'n<;>[e pod, contammg a multitude Qf 
m'mute feeds. 

EPU)~RMIS,'in anatomy"the fame with 
the <!utide; 'See the article,CuTICLE: 

EPl~IDYMIS, in ana,to.ili.y.! the na¢'e ,by 
, ,whIch" Come call _th~_ -twolJodies rupre 
- ufilally known by that of pal"aftatz.:' See 

,t)1e art;icle PAR AS T 1\ T 1£,.' ':, , 

EPIGAS'TRIC"REG,IdN; a part or rub
divi/ion of the abdomen. See'the ai1:\Gk 
'~bOMiN. ' '. ~~,' 'i~ 

Ep~rG~'iTRIC VESSELS, -thea)'teries aild 
. veins-belonging to tb-e' epig?!tric region ; 

the former being branches of the coeliac 
al:tery, and the latter of the iliac ~,e~s. 
See the articles AR,T'ER'Y andVEfN.' ' 

EPIGLOTTIS, in apltohly, oneahhe 
'cartilages' of the l;iry'nx, Qr wind-piRe. 

!tis oHen of the fuape 6firn'i~y-leaf, 
and joined. to the" tIiyioide.· cartilage; 
!,V~I' which It appear~ erea,lm~d;:ately; 
behind the root of ~he tonkue ;' to whicH 
it is alfo conneCl:ed by its middle 'liga
ment, by t\~o lateral oneS' to the CQqlUa 
of the os hydides, and by t)<Vo ppfterior 
ones,to the arytznaide,qtrtllage.' fnthe 
aCl: of fwallowing, if covers, the glottis, 
or ape~ture of.the:Iaiy~~, and pr~ents 
any ~h!llg getting Into It.- 'Se~' the artic;les 
LARyNX and GLOT:rfS, ... , 

EPIGRAM, in poetry; a iliort poem in 
verfe, treating only' of one 'thing," and 

~ endil\g with fome Iiv~ly,' irige~ious, ind 
I1atural thOtlght or pomt; , 
Epigram originally fignified t~e fame as 
infcription, it being ufual among the 
'antients to ctlt infcription's'upon cohimps, 
walls, ftatues, trophies,- 1j1'ields, f$c. 
w~ich infcri,ptions, whel1'exprelfed 1!1 po
etIcal conceits, were 'afteryvards termed 
epigrams. In procefs' of tilne, 'other 
Pgems of the like nature went by the 
name of epigrams, f!tom their affinity 
with thofe inii:riptions, and people began 

~v 
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to ufe them for the relating of little 
fatts and accidents, the characterizing 
of perfons, fEte. 
The chief characteri/lics of the epigram 
are acutenefs and facetioufnefs. It 1hould 
only tend to one point, which is always 
to be exprelfed with fhength and poign
ancy in the laft verfe, excepting fame 
that are more remarkable for their {oft
nefs and delicacy, or fame other eleg:ll1ce. 
But above all thing" a redundancy, or 

, fuperfiuity of expreffion, is to be avoided. 
Anthors are much divided as to the 
length of an epigram. There are in
fhnces . both among the antients and 
moderns of very long ones, but ltill it 
is 'allowed, that the {horter are the better, 
as feeming molt natural to this kind of 
poem. The greek epigrams run upon a 
tuTn of thought which i5 natural, but 
£ne and (ubtile. They have nothing that 
bite, yet they are not infipid except a 
few, which are quite flat and fpiritkfs. 
We fpeak of thele colleaed in the an· 
thology. The latin eprigram, by a falle 
ta!l:e that prevailed in the beginning of 
the decay of pure latinity, endeavonrs 
to furprize the reader by a point. Ca
mllus writ after the' greek manner, for 
he endeavours to clofe a natural thought 
with a delicate turn of words, and with 
the !implicity of a very foft expreffion. 
Martial was in lome meafure the author 
of the other way. Boileau fays, the 
finelfe and fubtility of the epigram 
!hould turn upon the words, rather than 
the thoughts, by which means he re
duces it to the nature of a pun, or equi
voque. See the article PUN. 

EPIGRAPHE, i7l"1Itpa</>n, among antiqua
rians, denotes the iniCription of a bu.ld
ing, pointing out the time when, the 
perfons by whom, the ufes, and the like, 
for which it was ereaed. 

EPILEPSY, i7l"'An~la) in medicine, the 
fame with what is otherwife called the 
falling-iicknefs, hom the patient's fall" 
ing fuddenly to the ground.' 
Sometimes this difeafe comes upon the 
patient unawares; but it more frequently 
gives notice of its approach, by'a laffi
tude of the whole ~ody, a heavy pain 
in the head, wit4 fame difturhance of 
the fenfes, unquiet fleep, unufual dread, 
dimnels of fight, and a noif~in the ears: 
in fame the Fe is a violent pacpit;;!tion of 
the heart, a puffing or inflation of the 
breaft, difficult retpiration, a murmur
ing noile in the belly, foetid !tools, a 
flux of the urir.e, and a lefi-igeration of 

the joints: in others, there is a fenfation 
as it were of cold air, afcending from 
the extreme parts towards the brain and 
heart. At length falling fenfelefs to the 
ground, the thumbs are !hut up c10fe in 
the palms of the hands, and are with 
difficulty taken out: the eyes are dif
torted or inverted, fa as nothing but the 
whites appear: all fenfation is fufpended, 
infomuch that no fmell, no noife, nol'" 
even pinching of the body is able to 
bring (hem to th~mfelves : they .frothe 
at the mouth, with a hiffing kind of 
noife; th~ tongue is lacerated, cr torn 
by the teeth, and there is a !haking Ol· 

trembling of the joints. However, in 
different patients, the fymptoms vary. 
for fometimes inftead of convuifive mo
tiofls, the limbs are all !tiff, and the pa
tient is as immoveable as a ftatue: in 
infants, the penis is ereRed; and, in 
young men, there is an emiffion of the 
femen, and the urine fometimes il:reams 
out to a great di!l:ance. At laft there is 
a rcmiffion of the fymptoms, and the 
patients come to themfelves after a longer 
or !horter interval; then they com
plain of a pain and heavinefs of thrc 
head, and a laffitude of all their joints. 
Thefe fits ufually return on certain days, 
or age of the moon, but efpecially about 
the new or full moon j in women, chiefly 
about the time of menftruation; arid as 
to the prognollics, they generally leave 
the patient about the time of puberty. 
As to the cure, in adults, or grown 
pertons, it is extremely difficult; but, 
in children, it is juft the reverfe. Blifters 
laid on the back part of the head are df
great ufe a little before the fit is expected; 
wbich may the more certainly be fore
known, as this difear~ is influenced by 
the mooll. The moil: proper medicines to 
correct the juices feem to be native cin
nabar, and wild valerian-root; a -dram 
of which may be taken morn'ing and 
evening for three or four months, and 
aherwards two or- three days before the 
new and full moorl. Or, two Ceruples of 
the powder of wild valerian-root, mixed 
with one of that of native cinnabar may 
be taken morning and evening. Amber
greafe and mutk. are alfo accounted ex. 
ce.llent. 
It mu!t not however be forgot, that this 
\'ii!eafe owes its origin to fo many differ
ent caufes, and is bred in fa many dif. 
ferent confritl1tions of the body, that 
the fame re~edy which iucceeds in one 
cafe, often fails in another; and, there-
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fore, different medIcines are to be tried, efpecially, if male piony-root, ol'the like, 
efpecially in adults. In "Cafe of a ple- be added. 
thora, bleeding, in the ankles will be The following electuary is alfo recom-
proper. If the hlolm9lUS be in fault, mended as a moft excellent and certain 
cathartics, iifues, cauteries, and bli{ters anti-epileptic-: Take of peruvian bark, 
mull: he ured. If in children, it pro- pulverifed, fix drams; of virginia [nake-
ceeds from gripes, or the breeding of root, likewife pulverifed, two drams; 
teeth, nothing is better than to cleanfe and of the fyrup of piony-flowers, as 
the belly by milk clyll:ers, with a little much as is fufficient to make a foft 
venice-foap diifolved in them. Some epi- electuary. The dofe, after proper eva-
leptie powder with cinnabar, or extract cuations, in adults, is a dram; which 
of rhubarb, and made into an eleCtuary ihould be taken morning and evening 
with fyrup of rofes and manna, may for three or four months; and after-
likewife be given in proper dofes. wards only repeated three or four days 
During the fit, too free an ufe of vola- hefore the new and full m00n. 
tiles, fpirituous liquors, and ftrong {inells EPILINUM, in botany, the fame with 
are hurtful, as caufing the humours to cufcl:lta or dodder. 
flow too much to the head. The beft EPILOBIUM, in botany, the WILLOW-
method is to pla~e the patient in an HERB,agenusoftheollandria-monogynia 
erect poll:ure, and to rub the hands and dafs of plants, the corolla whereof con-
feet pretty brilkly; and the beft drink is fifts of four roundiih patent petals, fome-
pure water, which will mitig"-te, if not what emarginated : the fruit is a very 
cure, the fymptoms. long capfule of a cylindraceous form, 
When the difeafe is caufed by external ftriated, made up of four valves, and 
violence, or extravafations of humours containing four cells: the feeds are nu-
in the, head, cil'lllabar reduced into an merollS, oblong, and crowned with 
impalpable powder, and given in large down. 
doles with othel" eephalics and diapho- EPILOGUE, in oratory, the end or con-
reties, has a kind of fpecific virtue. clufion of a difcourfe, ordinarily con-
According to Dr. Cheyne, a milk-diet taining a recapitulation of the .principal 
will cure the moft inveterate epilepfy. matters delivered. See PERORATION. 
Mifietoe is aleo faid to cure it, as li.ll·e as EPILOGUE, in dramatic poetry, a fpeech 
the bark does an intermitting fever: its addreifed to the audience after the play 
dofe, to grown people, is half a dram is over, by one of the principal aCtors 
or more, in powder, to be taken every therein, ufually containing fome re-
lixth hour, drinking after it a draught fleCtions on certlin incidents in the play, 
of a ftrong infufion of the fame plant; efpecially thofe in the part of the perf on 
and if to every ounce of the powder, a that fpeaks it. 
dram of a{fa feetida be added, the me- The epilogue is but of modern date, 
dicine will be Hill more effeCtual. Cin- much later than the prologue: feveral 

. nabar of antimony is alfo greatly cele- have taken the exodium of the Greek 
brated for the cure of this difeafe, and drama for an epilogue;_ but it appears 
may be taken £i'om four grains, to a that they are very different; as the ex-
fcruple, in conferve of rofemary-flowers. odium was the laft of the four parts 
If the difeafe is inveterate, fome advife of the tragedy, containing thll uIiravell-
to give the following pills for a month, ing the plot, anfwering to the laft acLof 
'Viz. Take cat1:or and gum ammoniac, moderntragE;dy. 
of each eight grains; wild valerian-root, Iuthe modern -tragedy the epilogue has 
half a fcru pIe; lalt of tartar, feven grains; tlfually fomewhat of pleafantry, intended, 
and as much of tinel:ure of caftor as is in all probability, to compofe the paffions 
iilfficient to form them into pills, one of railed in the courfe of the reprefentation. 
which makes a dofe. 'On every feventh This is ridic_uled by the SpeCtator, and 
day, a cathartic fhouId, be given; and compared to a- merry jigg upon the 
fometimes, inft~a,d of the caftor and - organ, after a good fermon, to wipe 
gum, filings of fieel may be fqbfti- away any impreffions that might have 
tut~d. been made thereby, and fend the people 
A decoCl:ion of guaiacum, or faifafras, away juft as they came. This praCtice, 
taken twice a day, fix or eight ounces at however, has the countenance. of an-
a time, and. continued for thirty or forty tiquity, for the Romans had fomel:hing 
~ys, is aIfo l~id to .cure the epilepfy j of the fame nature, though under a 

different 
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.different name '; huttheir elCodiun'nv;:ii; -il Fa! 01tl'ne" aiJl·l!t!!j.it, PO[y.10I'lflJl obtruncai, 
kind of farce or pantomime, brought Gn ._ fS am-o . .; , 
the ftage whe)'! the tragedy_wa, over; to,' vi' potil,~r, . Ii0id non morttJiia ;peEor~ 
compole the minds of the aud·ience. : e liogis . 

EPIMBDIUM; BARREN-WORT, in bo':. Jbwt faCi'afa;'les?' 
tany, a genus of the tetrandia-moJl0l'"J',Jfa -And that of Lucfetius; lib, i. 

,clafs of plants, the flower of which 'cori-- J[ antu7Ji relligio p~:fuit Iuadere IJIt>./or:lIm f· 
.fifts of four ova ted, obtule, concave~ pa- This' figure dbih· a narration ina very 
-tent petals: the fruit is an· oblong acl'I- :udvantageous' man'ner, deeply iti~rrelf~~ 
minated pod, compoJi::d of one cell" but -the thlllg related 'upon the memory ~f 
divided by two valves, containing feveI'al the l1eader~ and leaves hIm well pleafed 
oblong feeds. _. ::" -: with the feMe-and tagacity of-his -au-

· If we may believe Diofcorides. thdeaves : thor, -
of this plant, triturated and drank to rhe EPIPHORk, in medicine, a'preternatural 
quantity of five:drams in-wine, for five -defluxion of the eyes', when they conti-

· days togetht'r, after the mel1ftrual pur- nually difcharge a :Iliarp ferous humour, 
-gation, effeCl:ually prevent conceptio>l. ' which excoriates the cheeks. The cute 

EPIMELIS, a term uJedby fome authors . is perfonned:~y a'derivation of the offend-
for the medlar.- . See MEDLAR. i~g hum~urelfewhere,_by bleeding, cup.' 

EPIMYTHION,in rhetoric, the fame with pmg, bhfrers, purges, &c. The aCrI-

· fable. See the article FABI;E. mony is likewife to be correCl:rd by bit-
EPINICION, in the greek and latin 'poetry , tel' chalybeate wine: fometimes wine 
· denotes a poem or compofition on occafion drank alone will pe~form the cure; ahe,,-
'of a viCl:ory obtained. It alfo fignifies which, aftringent"topics are to be made rile' 
a rejoicing. or feftival, on account of a of. See the article RHEUM. 

, viCl:ory. If an epiphora has been oflong·ftanding,-
EPIPACTIS. in botany, the fame with it is difficult to he cured, and often de-

the helleborine. See HELLEBORINE. generates into a·fifrula lachrymalis. See 
EPIPETRON, a name fometimes given the article FISTUL", LACHRYMALIS~ 

to the epimedium. See the article Pitcairn calls an epiphora a fort of catarrh 
EPIMEDIUM. in the glands of the eye. See the article 

EPIPHANY, a chriftian feftival, other- CATARRH. 
wife called the Manifeftation of Chrift to EPIPHYLLOSPERMOUS PLANTS, the 
the Gentiles, obferved on the fixth of Ja- fame with the 'ca:pillary ones. See the 
nuary, in honour of the appearance of article CAPILLARY. 
our Saviour to the three magi, or wife EPIPHYSIS, 'in. anatomy, a bony IU\'-
men, who came to adore him, and bring ftance, or as it were a lelfer bone, affix-
him pre[ents. The feaft of epiphany was ed to a larger or principal bone, by the 

, not oFiginally a diftinCl: feftival, but made intervention of a cartilage. In young 
a part of that of the nativity. of Chrifr, fubjeCl:s thefe epiphyfes are not continu_ 
which being celebrated twelve days, the ous to the principal bone, but are orily 
firft and laft _ of which were high or chief . conneB:ed by the intermediate cartilage .. 
days of folemnity, either of thefe might and hence they are called appendages-
properly be called epiphany, as that word to the bones. It is to be obferved of epi-
fignifies the app~arance of Chrift in the phy~~s,_ 1. That tht'y are ali cartijagin-
world. ous m mfants; and though they aher-
The· kings of England and Spain offer wards grow hard, yet they never arrive 

- .gold, frankincenfe, and myrrh, on epi- at the true denfityof a bone. 2. That 
'phany, or twelfth day, in memory of,the mon: of them degenerate into apophyfes ill. 

offerings of the wife men to the infant adults.:i. That-they do not grow along 
Jefu.s.· the plain furface of the bone, but unequal-
The feftival of epiphany is called by the Jy, or by a mutual ingrefs with the body 
Greeks the fea:ft ot'lights, becau!e cur Sa- of it. '_. -.;' , . 
viour is faid to have been baptized on this The uCe of the epiptlyfes is very different 

_., day; and baptilin is by them called illu- . - in adults and ih infa,rits; in adults they 
~'mination. feem to ferve the bones which contain 
EPIPHONEMA, in rhetoric, a fententious large quantities of marrow, by way of 

exclamation. cOlltainin!',a lively -remark operCt1lum~_ that this foft matter may not 
placed at the end of a d&ourCe o. mrn-a- run :out. - '1.. They are af fer-vice to the 
~bn i fuel) is that of Vjr~il, articllhtion~> rendc,ing the motiOllS mort! 
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eary, as well as more determinate. 3. EPISCOPAL, femething be1or.ging to 
They make the whole bone ligh~er than biihops. See the articles B15HOP ilnd 
it would be, if their place were Cupplied EpIscol'ACY. 
byabfolute bony matter. 4. They in- EPlSCOPALIANS, in church·hiftory, an 
creaCe the power of the mufcles about the appellat,ion given to thofe who prefer the 
tend, ns, by means of their prominences. epilcopal government and difcipline to all 
5. They add to the fize of the places de- others. 
ftinltd for receiving the infertlOns of the By the teft a&, non!! but epifcopali,ms, 
mufcles. 6. They give a firmer cohefi- or memhers ()f the churcb of Englal1d. 
on to the ligaments which ferve in the ar- are qualified to enjoy any office civil or 
ticulations, and allow an entrance to the milit:l.ry. See the article TEST. 
blood-veff'els. The ufes of the epiphyfes EPISCOPUS, BI SHOP. S.ee BISHOP. 
in jnfants are, I. That by means of th@ir EPISODE] !'n."o~,'v, in poetry, afeparate 
yielding foftnefs, they may give way to inr.ident, !tory, or aerion, which a poet 
the compreffion in the uterus, and fuffer inve)1ts, and conneCls with his principal 
the whole bulk to be more folded toge- aClioD, that his work may abound with 
ther than otherwife it could, fo that it may a greater diverlity of events: though, in Q 

lie in a [mailer compafs. z. That they more limited [enle, all the particular in. 
may give way to the elongation and cidents whereof the aClion or n:uration 
growth of the bones. 3. That they may is compounded, are called epifodes. See 
prevent the frequent fra Clu res , which the articles ErIc and TRAGEDY. 
would otherwife unqueil:ionably happen The epi:ode, in its original, was only 
to children from their falls, and the other fomething Lehearfed hetvJeen the parts of 
accidents they are liable to. the chorus, or 3nlient tragedy, for the 

EPIPLASMA, the fame with cataplafm. diverfion of the audience. Epiiodes fene 
See the article CATAPLASM. t<'lpromotetheaerion, toilluirrate, em-

EPIPLOCELE, in medicine, is a kind of bellifn, and adorn it, and carry it to its 
hernia, or rupture, in which the omen- proper period. Epifodes are either ablr,-
tum fubfides into the fcrotum. The cure lutely neceffary, or very requifite. All 
confifts principally in a reduClion of the epifodes are incidents, tho' all incidents. 
tumour, by returning the omentum again ar.e not epifodes ; becattfe lqme incideIllts 
into the abdomen, and in fecuring the are not adventitious to tile· a8:ion, but 
parts from a relapfe by a trufs 01' band- make up the very.form and [eries af it. 
age. See HERNIA and ENTEROC EL Eo Examples will clear up this diftinClion : 

EPIPLOIS, in anatomy, a term :tpplied the frorm in the firft lEneid of Virgil, 
to the arteries and veins diftributed thro' cr;\'ing the fleet on the cnall:"of Carthage, 
tlle fubftance of the epiploon or caul: is an inci,lent, 110t an epifode, becaufe 
thus, the dextra epiplois is a branch of the hero himfelf and the whole hody of 
the right fide of the c~liac artery, and the his forces are concerned in it; and fo it 
finiftra epiplois and gafiro-epiplois are is a dirc:Cl: and 'not a collateral part,of the 
terms by which anatomifts call branches main aCl:ion. The adver.tures of Niius 
from the left fide of the c~liac al tery. and EUI'\'alu$, ill the ninth .tEndd, are 
See the articles ClELI AC and AR T E R Y. epifodes,- not incidents, i. e. not direCl: 

EPIPLOOMPHALON, S7TI'7l"Xoof<'i> ,"ov, in parts of the main aerion. 
medicine, an hernia umbi!icali" proceed- It is particularly hy the art of epifodes 
ing' from the omentum falling into the that the great variety of martel' which 
region of the tlmbilicus or navel. See adorns a p·oem is brought into the_princi-
the article EXOMPHALUS. pal ::IRion: but though the epilodes art a 

EPIPLOON, the fame with what is other- kind of rligren;on from the iilhje.a, yet 
, wifecalledomentllm. See O"lENTUM. they .ought to have a natural relation to 

Ep·IPLOSARCOMPHALUS, in furgery, the pl'ineipal aaion, never be far-fttch-
a k;nd of exomphalus. See the article ed, and muft he handled with judgment, 
EXOMPIIALUS. to avoid confulion and burdening thcfub-

EPISARCIDIUM, a term antiently ufed jta with too milch aaion. \Vahout this 
for the anafarca. See ANASARCA. rdlriElion the epifode is no longer pro-

EPISCOPACY, the quality of epifcopal bable, and there appears an 3ir of aft~-
government, or that form of church dif- tion which becomes ridiculolls. Ariftatle 
<:ipline, whe~ein diocefan hithop; are efta- ca1ls all thofe fa.bles epifodic, which 
blithed di1l:ma from and luperior to abound in epiroo~ lwt nt:celfaril)· no; 
p~iefts or preLbyters. See BISHO.P. prop41tly connefted with tach other. 

The 
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their utmofl: endeavours to compel. them, 
for they {hut up al1 the gates, that only 
excepted through which they were to pa/~ 
to the alTembly, and took care that all 
vendibles lhould be taken out of the mar
ket, that there might be nothing to divert 
them from appearing. . 

The moll: natural epifodes are the pro
perell: to circumll:antiate the principal ac
tions, namely, the caules, the effeCts, 
the beginnings, and the confeqmnces of 
it. Homer and Virgil have thewl'l their 
principal art in this particular: the aetion 
of the Iliad and that of the ,lEneid were 
in themfelves exceeding {hort, but are 10 
beautifully lengthened and diverlified by 
the intervention of epifodes, that they 
make up an agreeable {tory, fufficien~ to 
employ the memory without overchargmg 
:it. See the ~r.icle EPIC. 

EPISTEMONARCH, in the antient greek 
church, an officer of great dignity, who 
had the care of every thing relating to 
faith, in the quality of cenfor. His office 
anfwered pretty nearly to that of mafter 
0' the facred palace at Rome. 

Ou.r noble poet Milton has excelled in 
this art; he has no other epifodes than 
what naturally ar·ife from the fubjeet, and 
yet his poem of ParadifeLo:t is filled with 
a multitude of aftonilhing incidents. 
Thofe great aaions, the battle of the an-

,gels, and the creation of the world, are 
.Dy way of epifode to this noble poem. 
With the like art, and in the fame man
Aer, in that part of it which regards the 
fall of man, he has related the fall of 
thefe angels who are his profelTed ene
mies ; befides the many other beauties of 
fueh an epifode, its running parallel with 
the great aetion of the poem, hinders it 
from breaking unity fo much as another 
epifode would have done, that had 110t 
Co great an :affinity with the principal 
Cubjeer. ~. , 

EPlSODIC~ an.·epithet .given epic poems 
fwelled too ml:ch with epilodes. See the 
preceding article. 

EFISP ASTle, in medicine, a topical re
medy, which being applied to the exter
nal parts of the body, attraers the hu
mour$ to that part. See VESICATORY. 

EPIST A TES,in the athenian gcvernment, 
was the prefident of the rroedri. See the 
article PROED·RI. 
To the cufiody of this officer was com
mitted the public feal, and the keys.of 
the citadel and the public exchequel" 
this therefore was.m. office of fo great 
trull: ·and power, that no man was per
mitted by the laws to continue in it above -
one day, nor to be eleeted into it a fe
eond time. The epiftates were ele&ed 
by lot alit of the prytanes. See the ar
ticle PRYTANES. 
Epi.ftates was alfo the prefident of the af
(embly, chofem by lot au t of the proedri, 
the chief partof whofe officefeems to have 
conlifted in grailting the people liberty to 
give t-heir voices, which they were not 
permitted to do till he had given the lig
na!. If the people were remils in coming 
to ~he aIT,mblies, the magif.:l'ates \lied. 

El'ISTLE, £7rI;.t.n, denotes the fame wi~h 
a miffive letter; but is now chiefly ufed 
in fpraking of antient writings, as· the 
epiltles of St. Paul, epiftles of Cicero, 
epi(t1es of Pliny, &c. See the article 
LETTER. .. 
The epifi:l:es of St. Paul, which are four
teen in number,. mak~ part of the canon 
of the New Teframent; befides which 
there is one general epiftle of St. james, 
two of St. Peter, three of St. John, and 
one of St. JuGe. 

Dedicatory EPISTLE, in matters of litera
ture. See DEDICATION. 

EPISTOLARY, fomething belonging to 
an epill:le. See the article EPISTLE. 
The art of epifiolary,writing is acknow
ledged to be very entertaining anq ip. 
ftruetive. The Romans -ranked it in the 
number of liberal and polite accompliih
ments. And, indeed, it enters f0 m1)ch 
into all 'the occalions of life, that no 
gentleman can avoid lhewing himfelf in 
this kind of eompolition ; the chief ex
cellence ofwhieh conlifts in exp: effing or
dinary occurrences, in an elegant and dn
comm,on manner. ~owever, it ·i, pro,Per 
to obferve? .that f~ch IS the nature of epi
ftolary wntmgs, !.?- general, as unav,ord
ably renders them obfcure, finee the wrjter 
pa(fes by l~any thing~, as being 'w£U 
known to hlin to whom the letter is ad
dreITed, which muft be laid open 'to' a 
firJ.l'1ger, before he canfully comprehend 
what is faid. Hence it ii', that the epiftles 
of the antients, whether facred or pro-
phanc, are fo difficult to be underftood. 

EPISTROPHE, in rhetoric, a '/lgm:e, 
wherein that which i, fuppofed of one 
thing, is firollgly affirmed of anothel" 
thus, Are they Hebre<"J.JJ? fo am I. 4re 
they If{t7£/ites? fa am I. Are they.ofthe 
feed of Abraham? fo am I, &k 

EPISTYLl):, in the antient architeeture, a 
term ufed· by the Gre~ks for what we call 
architrave, <f.Iiz. a maffive piece of frane 
Qr wood, laid immediately over the capi-

tal 
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~a1 of a column. See ,ARCHliI'RAVE tha'tther@ is, no aata wil,iell the epita/is is 
'and COLUMN. notJuitabl,e; nay, th41; fqmeof it ought 

E?I':r APR, a mon"umental infeription in ;alw.a.y:s to be in the fifth aa. 
hpnpuL or memory of a perf on defunct, IUs th,e epitafis that fupports t];}e weight 
I ?'l::' ~n, in[crrption ,e~;g~avell 01' cut on, a and ,bUl"den of the pGem; upon it the cri-
tomb, to mark the tmie,of a perlon's de- ,fie of the al:1:ion chiefly turns,. This di-

.cea,fe" his name, family; and, ulually,-_ 'vifion of tragedy i~ Jai9 afI-ge in the mo-
,f?me Eulogiom of his. virtues, or good ·derh,drama;, i ni'ce ad whereof.plays 'are di~ 
,(i1.J~~ities. . ' ,vided,il)to:agts. ,:~ee,the ar~icle ACT. 
,'f;\W elegan~e, of ,an epItaph, as well as E,Pl.'f:AS!S, m n~e.dl~,ne, ,the mcreafe of a 
,aR- ,elegy, c~1lefly con/ii'cs m an expreffive ~J1e,afe; 0: b,egmmhg'of ap,woxy[m, par-
brevity. TIle, Frel1ch haVe a prover1), tlcularly m a fever. Sfl,e FEVER. 
lk l,ies like, an. epitaph,. b.y; reafon theY,:EPIT-HALAMIUM, in poetry, a nuptial 
:fo)l1etimes give charaCi:ers,§Lbfolutely falEe. :fong,A)r compouti9n, -in praife of the 
:',AfLicedremon epitaphs v~(;re only alIoVl{- ;,bri<kand bri<'\egrooI)1, praying for their 
',~ii'to thofe;,¥ho c\le<t,inbattle .. ' The refl: ipj'ofperity, for a happy -offspri~g, ESc. 
~pf the Gre~ks alJ9vved of ,epItaphs, the Among the Greeks, the mamed couple 
- fOfm of which was generally as follows; . were· ,no fooner bedded, than the young 

, :&.1 It Sl, NZ'IJ: N:Sl, NO Z < rneni\nd maids gathered round the door, 
< X 11 H}; TE' X AI l' E. ,dancing and finging the epithalamium, 

. Ni'C6n:.· fOI1:'bf' 'Zenon, 
:~~r:';GoM man, 'happinefs' to you, 

:' .. < . " , 

'OA "f' MnIA~ 
XPIJZTH 
X,~IF Eo 

Olympia, 
Good' 'w01ban, 

Happinefs to you. 

"The Romalls, il~ their ,~pitaphs, intro-
· .a.uced their .dead fpuking, as in the f01-
, lowing, wherein the dead ~ife thus.be-

fpeaks her ihrviving hulband : 
v :Immatura Pf;ri: Jed tu, felicia!", annas 
.> ,Vi'Vc tuos, C01:jUX optime, 'Dive meos. 

,Sometimes the roman epitaphs were full 
. Elf moral expreffi.ons, and, adorned with 
tIne ,carved work, ESc. At the top'they al-

· ways hadthe words ,DHS 'MANIBUS. It 
, p,;>s been much difputed by learned m.en 
.,' Wb.ether or 1')0 epitaphs were in ufe among 
i' tlie'antiel'lt Hebrews: however this be, it 
:1:;' ; certain tile Jews' have,'of a v~ry an-
tit;nt d\ite, received~hi& cuJtOll), of which 
13uxtorf pro.d uces feveral in/iances. 

EPITASIS, ~n antient poetry, the fecond 
: .. pait 0.1' divifiell of a. dran~at~c poem, 

W~~l;ein the, plot, ente1:l!d :upon III the firi'c 
pfl.r~, 0.1' protafis, was carried on, height

, . erieq, qnd worked'\1p, till it arrived at 
· its It<Jte;; <;lrrheight, caIled catafrafis. See 
'. :PROT ASIS, CATASTAoI,~i DRAMA, &re. 
.,: IJ;lJlie ~p!taiis, accidents, as, ,t\ley are call· 
· ed'bY' the moderns, arife ,; all tllings are 

i)l,Confuhon, and involved ip doubts anq 
· qifuculties., Voffit~s' [a,L-8,·"th.e epitaf~s is 
> contained'in the [econd, foilletimes in the 
',t~ird and fourth, ;b,',It veryr~l:e\y /luy Pjl.rt 

~,})f it In the fifth aa: but Dr. Trap Cays~ 
3 

ihouting and framping with their feet, 
with intention to drown -the maid's cries. 
,When they returned again in the morn· 
ing, to [alute the married couple, they 
ii.mg the S1ned.Atl""", sr'p1"""" [0 named ftom 
the defign of then.'!, which was to wake 
and arife the, bridegroom and bride; as 
thofe fung the night bef-ore were defigned 

" to difpofe them to fl~ep, and on that ac
: c,ount., were termed E7(,~9"A"fo<'" xOl",n7"", .. 

EPITHEM, in pharinacy, a kind of fo
mentation, 01" remedy of a fpirituous or 
aromatic kind, applied externally to the 
regions of the heart,:" liver, ESc. to 
f1:rengthen and colDfort tIre' fame, or to 
correa fome intemperaitul"e thereof. See 
the article FOMENTATION . 
There are principally three kinds of thefe 
external applications, the liquid., the fo-
lid,. ;md the foft Qr po~ltice,kind. The 
liquid epilhems are [ometimes con/ider
ably thick ; but when they are intended to 
penetrate deep, they are much better if 
very thin and fluid. As to the part to 

, which the epithem'i's immediately applied, 
it isnotwhat itis always intenden to al:1: up
,on, as thisfrequelltly lies deep within : the 
I'pithems, therefore, il,1tel}JedJor this pur
poCe, /hould conlin of themoft penetrating 
ingredients, for which rea[on ailringents 
and inff)iifating remedies can be of no 
ute; but ill this form hot wine alone is 
fometimes uCed as an epithem, and often 
filch medicines as are not. to be fafely ta
keI) inwardly, fuch as highly reCtified 
fpirits, preparatiol1S,of lead, henbane, 
mandrake, and other poi[onous plants, 
and the like: but we are carefully to re

u meQlbel; in regard to thefe, that the pores 
4re capable' of ab[orbing them, and ou~ht 

therefor~ 
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therefore to know the effeCl:s they are ca
pable of producing, when thus ab!orbed 
in the body. As to the vehicles of the 
liquid epithems, they are v~:l"ious, as lin
nen or woollen-cloths, filk, ll:tJpes, toait
ed bread, esc. They are in fome cafes 
to be applied hot, in others, cold: when 
the intention is to refolve, penetrate, and 
attraCl:, then the hot are to be preferred; 
but thefe are injurious to parts conll:riCl:ed 
by intenfe cold. 
The dry epithems are medicated pow
ders, ufually fewed up in a cloth, and 
applied to different parts of the body; for 
which purpofe the powders muit be coarfe. 
Sometimes the liquid epithems are adrled 
to the dry, to reduce- the whole to a con
fill:ence, fuch as may be fpread upon cloth, 
and applied. " 

Volatile EPITHEM, is a form of medicine 
prefcribed in the London difpenfatory, or
dered to be made up of equal weights of 
common turpentine and Jpirit of fal ar
moniae, by itirring them together in a 
mortar. 

EPITHET, in poetry and rhetoric, an ad
jeCl:ive expreffing fome quality of a fub
ll:antive to which it is joined; or fuch an 
adjeCl:ive as is annexed to fubll:antives by 
way of ornament and ilIull:ration, not to 
make up an effential part of the defcl ip
tion. Nothing, fays "Ariitotle, tires the 
reader more than too great a redundancy 
of epithets, or epithets placed improperly; 
and yet nothing is fo effential in poetry 
as a proper ule of them. The writings 
of the bell: poets are full of them, efpe-
cially Virgil. " 
We may dill:ingui/h two kinds of epithets, 
'Viz. I. Thole which add a new 'idea 
quite dill:inCl:from the general nature of a 
fubftantive. Thus Virgil in his Georgics, 

Inter cunCl:antes cecidit moribunda mi-
nijlros. 

And, z. Thofe that bring with them fome 
light and ornament, but not new ideas. 
Thus .the fame poet, 

Timidi d61mte, cor'Vique fugaces. 
The tirll: kind of epithets entertain the 
mind with a more agreeable variety, but 
thofe of the fecond require, perhaps, more 
care and judgment in the proper choice 
of them. " For 'initance, becaufe Virgil 
has faid, the fearful deer and fleeting 
flags, it by no "means" follows that "thefe 
epithets" are applicable whenever ~ags" 
and deer /hall happen to bementioned.-
They are proper in the place where he 
ufc:s them; but may' not be fo ~lways. 

EPITHYME, epithY1llllJn, the name by 
which fome call the cufcuta, or dodder. 

EPITOME, in literary hiltory, an abridg
ment or fUlTImary of any book, palticu. 
larly of a hill:ory. See ABRIDGMENT. 
It is pretended that the epitomizing of 
authors, frequently occaGons the lofs of 
the orie-inals. Thus the lafs of Pom
peius Trogus, is afcribed to his epitorni
fer Juftin j and the lofs of a great part 
of Livy, to Lucius Annreus florus. 

EPITRITUS, in proioel)" afoot confill:ing 
of three long fyllables and one {hort. Of 
thefe, grammarians reckon four kinds; 
the tidl: confiiting of an iambus and /jmn
dee, as lalutantes: the fecond, of a tro
cheus and ipondee, as concltatl; the 
third, of a {pondee and an "iambus, as 
commun'1cans: and the fourth, of a fpon
dee and trocheus, as lTIcantare. See the 
articles SPONDEUS, TROCHEUS, f!:Jc. 

EPITROPE, in rhetoric, a greek term for 
the fame figure which the Latins call con
ceffio. See the article CONCESSION. 

EPITROPUS, among the modern Greeks, 
a kind of arbitrator chofen by the greek 
chriitians under" the dominion of the 
Turks, to terminate their differences, 
and avoid carrying them before the turki ill 
rnagill:rates. See ARBITRATOR. 

EPIZEUXIS, in rheroric, a figure which 
repeats the fame wolll, without any other 
intervening: fuch is that of Virgil, nunc, 
nunc, infurgite remis. " 

EPLOYE', in heraldry, the fame with dif
played. See the article DISPLAYED. 

EPOCHA, in chronology, a term 01" fixed 
point of time, whence the fucceeding 
years are numbered or accounted. See 
the article .!:ERA. 
The moll: remarkable epoch as are thofe 
that follow. 

EpOCHA of the creation of the world. Ac
cording to the vulgate, archbifhop Ufher 
places this event 4004 years before the 
birth of Chriit ; Scaliger makes it 3950; 
Petavius, 3984; and Ricciolus, 418.;
years before ChriJl:. According to the 
feptuagint, Eufcbius places the creation 
5 Z 00 years before the nativity of our Lord; 
the aJphonfine tables, 6934 ; and Riccio
Ius, 5634. The creation, therefore, as 
we follow the arehbilhop, happened in 
the year 710 of the julian pei"iod. See 
the article JULIAN PERIOD. . 
Sir !faac Newton, ~ain, makes the cre
atron of the world later by 500 years than 
all othel' chronologifts j and the proofs 
by which this illuihious philofopherfup-

p"rts 
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ports his opinion, are of two different 
kinds. The Egyptians 'counted 341 ge
nerations from Ivlenes t<;l Setho, allowing 
an hundred years for three generations; 
and the antient Greeks compMted one ge
neration at ab@ut forty years. Now, fuys 
Sir I{aac, it i, true, three oruinary gene
rations may be computed at about L20 
years; but generations are lon:;er than 
the reigns of kings, becaufe it is evident 
that mankind in general live longer than 
kings. The duration of a reign, there
fore, taking one with another, is, accord
ing to him, about twenty years; whence 
he concludes, that the antients have erred 
in their calculation in allowing forty 
years for every generation. The lecond 
kind of proof is taken from the preceffion 
of the equinoxes. SeePREcEsSION,. &ie. 
According to Clemens Alexandnnus, 
Chiron, who was in the expedition of the 
argonauts, fixed the vernal equinox at 
the fifteenth degree of aries, and confe
quently the [ummer folftice at the fif
teenth degree of cancer. Meto fixed the 
fummer foHl:ice at the eighth degree of 
cancer, a year before the peloponelian 
war. Now lince one degree anlwers to 
the retrograde,) ~otion of the equin~xial 
points in 7'1. yp., \"S, there ~I:e feven tllnes 
7'1. years frolY\ -Jr expeditIOn of the ar
gonauts to the beginning of the pelopo
nelian war i that is 504 years, and not 
507 years, as the Gree~s affirm. By 
combining thefe two different pr~~fs, 
Sir Ifaac concludes, that the expedition 
of the argonauts ought to be placed 909 
years before Jefus C:hrift, and not 1400, 
as is (Tenerally believed; and therefore 
that the creation of the world ought to 
be placed about 500 years later than 
chronologifts generally place it. 

EpOCHA of th£ deluge. According to the 
hebrew text, there are i 656 years from 
the creation to th~ deluge; 13°7, ac
conIine- to the Samaritan; '1.24"-, ac
cording to Eufebius and the Septuagint; 
Z'1.5 6, according tQ Jofephus. and the: ~p
tuagint, and '1.7.62, accordmg to JU~lUS 
Africal'lus, Petavius, and the ~eptuagmt. 
In following the neluew text, this epo~ha 
begins in the year 7.366 of tile Julian 
period •. 

EpOCHA of the obmpiads" ufed principally 
by the Greeks, had its origin from the. 
olympi~ g::mes, which were celebrated ~t 
the begmnmg of every fifth year. ThiS 
epQcha begins 776 years before t~ !n. 

. <:arn'ation~ or in the 3938 ~f the· Juhan 
p~rio~. 

JTmTonian EpOCHA of the building of RrJ'l!u, 
is fixed 753 years before our Saviour's 
binh, and in the 3961 of the julian period. 

EpCOHA of Nabonajfar king of Babylon, 
made ule of by Ptolemy, Cenforinus, 
anu feveral other authors, began 747 
years before the incarnation, and jllthe 
3967 of the julian period. 

Julian EpOCHA. The firft year of Julius 
C<efar's correCting the calendar ftands 45 
years before our Saviour's birth, and co. 
incides with the 4-669 of the julian period. 

EpOCHA of Chrijl. The chriftian wqrld 
generally reckoned from the epocha of 
the creation, the building of Rome, the 
confuls regifter, or the emperor's reign, 
till about 500" years after Chriit, when 
the epoch a of the nativity of our blelfed 
Lord was introduced by Dionylius Exi
guus. He began his account from the 
conception or incarnation properly called 
Lady-day. Moll: countries in Europe, 
however, at prefent nckon from the firft 
of January next following, except the 
court of Rome, where the epocha of the 
incarnation ftill obtains for the date of 
their bulls and briefs. But here we are 
to obferve, that there are different opi
nions touching the year of our Saviour's 
birth. Capell us and Kepler fix it at 
about the 74Sth year from the building 
of Rome. Deckar and Petavius place 
the incarnation in the 749th of Rome. 
Scaliger and Voffius make it fallon the 
751ft of Rome. J)ionylius Exiguus, 
Bede, &!te. fix the birth of our Saviour to 
the year 751 of Rome; the diverftty of 
thelc opiniol1s proceeding from the diffi
culty of fixing Herod the greafs death, 
who, as is evident fi·om the evangelifts, 
was living at OUI" Saviour's birth, the tax
ation of Cyrenius, and the time of our 
Saviour's beginning his miniftry. But 
let lhis be as it will, it is generally agreed, 

. that as to computatWn and ufe, the €Om
mon epocha is to be followed, which 
places the birth of Chrift in the 4713th of 
the julian period, although the tnle birth 
rather COl ref ponds with the 47IJth of the 
fame period. 

DiocLPjian EpOCHA, or Ep·OCHA oj'martyrs, 
called alii:> the ~ra of the coptm or Egyp
tians, becaufe· the emperor Diocle!ian 
made a great many martyrs in Egypt, 
begins in the yeal:,~S3 of our lord, and 
the 4997 of the julian period. 

EpOCHA ojthe hegira, or £light of Maho
met, ufed among the Turks, is t.h~ year 
of the julian pel"lod 5335, anfwering to 
the year of Chrift (ju. 

rezdejord 
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Yezd"jerd, or Pn-jian EpOCHA, Is the year 

of the juli~n p~iiorl,5 34$, anfi~ering to 
the year 67.7.., " , .', 
'r 0 red,uce the years of one epoc,ha to thore 
of another, ob!erve the'following rule: 
aiM the' given year of' an e pocha to' i:'le 
year of the jlllian 'pericd correrponding 
\vith its rile, ana t~ii't wHl give ·the year 
of the period.' ''', ,,'. , 
F:or example, if to 1754, the prefent year 
of the ,chriftian 'epocha., we add 4713, 
the year of th~ julian period corr~fJ~ond
irig with its rile, the fum, 6467, will be 
tbe prefent year of the julian period: now 
if we filbtratl: from the year thus found, 
the yeai' of the julian period correfponding 
with the rife of any epocha, the remain
oer thews the true method of making a 
juft conneXion betwixt thatepocha and 
the known year of 'ChriJt. 
Again, if we want to find the ye~r of 
the julian perio~,,(;o~rerponding to agiJen 
year bifOl'e Chrifi, we lilbtra8:the given 
year from 47I4~ and the l'erilainder is the 
ye~r required.. . " '" 

Spanijh EpOCHA. , Sec the article ",%RA. 
EPODE, in lyric poetry, the third'or hft 

part on:hi'bde, the antient oele being 
4ivided into ftl'ophe, antiftrophe" a,ntl 
epode. See the ~rticles' On E, &:.c. 
The epode was fung by the prie!ts, !tand
ing ftil1'before tLie al,tar, offer all" rhe 
~urns and ret.urns of the ftrophe' and ,lll
~iftrophe, and was not confill~d, to':any 
precile number or 'kind of verJes. ,; , 
The epod~ is Ilowa gen- ra1 nam~"tor all 
kinds of ·Jj,ttle ;,y~i-(es 'that follow, one, or 
mMe great ones; of' what- kind' foever 
they b~; ,and in, tnis (en[~'~ a pen,t\lrn'¢ter 
IS an epode after an hexam.~tel< A.nd 
as every littte verfe, which heing put after 
another,do[es~he period, is 'calledepQ~e; 

, hence 'ihe 'iixth bo~k of HOI;ace's peles is 
entitled'.,Ljb¢r Epodon,Book ~(El;~es, 
1>ecaufe the verJes are ~Il alt~rn~te) }'1\mg 

" :arid Ih,!rt; and'the fholt,pnes'generally, 
thollgh Xl'ot al WlYS, clpfe, the !\::n[e of the 
)ungpne.'" .,',' ," 

EPOMIS,' in a'natomy, a !1'(t)'(c1e, other
wife,c.alkd deltojde~.·S.ee DP:TPIl)E s. 

EP{)PS, in -oFi,'itholo~,'the -varieg~ted 
'llpopa. ~ee .tI1~ai:ticle UP,UPA., .... ' 

EPOP.OEIA, in poetry, theltor}" fable, 
or t1,i,l?i,e.~ ) ~H!at~p of,in ,aptl,icPRrm. 
See dIe "r.t:lsl~ F.A~LE. -', '" ,"r 
The W.9rd is A;ommonly ufeg fbr'tlie'epic 
'poem-itl~lf.,>:,~~t; ,Ep~c 'r.C),t\l(~'.: 

Y.POTlPE.S", i!)jJw naval ~l'chi:rechlJe of 
; Ule; an:tis:llL.9',. tWQ thi* bipc,ki of W<:icHl, . " -, ',.' .'.":' ',', , 

one on ~ach fide, the prow of a galley. 
tor warchng off theblows of the roitra of 
the efHiiny"s .velfels. See GALLEY and 
ROSTRUM. ' 

EPPINGEN, a town of Gerrriany,fituated 
about ten miles north of Hailbron. ) 

EPSOM, 'a. town of Surry, about fifteen 
miles fouth'~wefi' of London; luuch. r,e" 
f6rted to cin 'account of its medicinal wa
tel's; from \~hich, the bittel; ptltgirlg faIt 
being firlt extn~ed, got the nall1e of 
Eplom;falt. At' preient" however, tthe 
bittel' purging faIt is proctlredfl'om the 
bittel'll, remaining after the cryftalliza
fion of common f;tlt; and this is found 
to anf weI' all the purpores ()f that fidl: ob~ 
!aineC: fi-o,m Epfom-waters, a~d goes by 
Its name. 
Eprom-CaJt is efieemed good in colics, the 
fcm;vy, 'diahetes, 10Cs of appetite, the 
rheUlnatiiin, jaundi~e, hypochondriac af
fection, and other chronic complaints. 
The beft way of taking it is witbany 
~hal.ybeatewate!'s,.as thofe 6fTimbridge; 
fOl"mfiance, a dram, or a dram and an 

" half, dilrolvedin the three or four fu-ft 
draughts.,' '., 

EPT AerrS, in zoo]of.y, a fpecies of Ihr-
11th,' with [even rays. See the article 
ST.ARcF.ISH. ' . 

~PULIDES~ <;>1' PAl,wL'IDES;' in furgery. 
See the article P A Jk U L If) E S. 

EPULONES,'iil r~man ant'quity, minif1:ers 
whoafijited at the facrifices, and had 'the 
care" of the [a~l:ed baT]quet cominittd'd to 
them. At ~r!t ,they'were only three in 
number, but afterwards inci'eafed'to feven. 

, Their, office w'ts" 'to' give, riQtl~e when 
. fea(l:~ werc~! to be heJdin honour bf:the 

, "gods,; . a,:d,. to -'tak~, c~re that nothing 
, was :wal,Jtmg towa.rds the celebratlpn,;
EPUI"OTICS, ~'IT,,l-,01u/.,,,; the fame. with: ci-

c'ltrizants. - See'Cicp:tR'IZANTS.' 
'E~ABLE, an appeliatio~ give~. to Cuch 
" motio!» as always contini.Ie the,fa!TI..I1! in 

. degree 'of verocity, ~vithout being 'eiiher 
accelerated ~r retarded. ',' " 
When t,:,o or more 't0dies<~';'e nniformly 
accelc'rated- or reb\! (Jed, with the fame 

'inc're,a~eor dimin\1tio~ ofveloUty in'~ach, 
t'lCY ~re !ltid. ~o beeq~3.bly 'accelerated or 
retarded ," ,,,., . , 

'EQgA.L~'~ term of retation )Jet\veeh'lwo 
"01' mp,le things'of the Ifmie magnitude, 
quant;'ty;:~L' quality: ' ". ';!' 

, ]'v:htllelTla,ticims {peak of equallines/an
g]es",fi~\1r~s, .cil'c1e~, rati?s, fol~~;.C5c. 
~,~<!. tne al tleLs I,;IN E, .. J\~ q~E, eo •• 

', ..... 
E~ALrTY, 
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EQQALITY, that agreement hetween two of each. In order'to bring this quellion 

or more things, whereby they are del;1o- tO'an equation; put z for !lle'agt; ofthe 
ininated equal.' . . fir~ ; then. will the age of tht< fecond be 
The equality o~ two quantities, in aIg€- z + 7,. and the age of the-third 6Z+I2: 
bra;' is denoted by two pahllel Jines the fum of an their ages z + z + 7 + 
placed between them: thus, 4+z::;:6, 6Z+Z1::::6&. SO thathe;e is but 
that is, 4 added to z, is equal t6 6. one equation given, and one quantity're-

~,Q!!A,NIMITY, in ethic:, denotes that . quired, 'Uiz. the a~e"of the tirft. z • 
. even an.d,calm frame ofmmd and temper, Whe,nthe number of theqilg.ntitie,s fought 
'under good or bad fortune; whereby a exceed the number of tql;: given !!'l;ua-
man appears. to be neit~er puffed .up; .or (ions, the queftion is capable' of an in·de-
overjoyed wIth profpenty ; nor dI1pmt- ter,n.iinate number of anfwers; and, th~re-
ed, foured, or rendered uneafy by adver- fore, can be bu't imperfeaJy determine~. 
fity. See the articles ETHICS and Reditlli,on of EQEATIONS. If the que-
PASSIONS. frioD, when frated, is found to have a 

EQQANT, in the old aftronomy, a circle deten~in~ble number or [olutions, then 
, defcdbed on the center of ' the deferent, the equation, direCtly drawn from the 

· for accounting for the excentl'icity of the conditio~s of the queftion, mufi: be re-
planets. See ExCENTRICITY. duted into another, by, eqmll augmi!n. 

~QPATION, in alge?r~,the ni~lf?:alcom- tation and diininution ; fothat the known 
paring two,equal thmgs of different ~e- quantities may frand' on one fide, and 
nominations, or the expreffion denotrng one of the unknown quantities, or fome 
this equality; which is done by fetting 'power of it, on the oth~r fide of the 
the~one in opjl~!i~ion' .to. the_ other, with eqmition. This is cal1ed reduCl:ion of 
the lign of equality (=) ]:letween them: equations, and depends upon a right ap-

'thlls j r=:iS d, or 3 feet =Iyal'd. Hence, plication of the five follo.,ving a,xioms ; 
if we put a for a foot, and h .for a yai-d, I. If equal quantities be added to equal 
we will. have the equation 3 a == h; in ,aI- quant'ities;· the fum of thofe quantities 
gCDraical 'cliaraCl:ers. will be equal. 2. 1f equal quantities 
When a problem is propofed: to be re- be.fubtraCted or taken from equal quan-

, ,folved by means of equat\ons, the firft 'cities, 'the quantities remaining . will be 
thing to be don,< is to form a -clear con- equal. 3. If equal quantities be rnlll-

, ' ception of the conditions' and nature of ~l?lied by equal quanti,ties,- theirprod~l~s 
. it; taking care ·to fubftitute the firft let- will be equal. 4. If equal quantities 

· : ters of the alphabet for known quanti- be diyided by equal quantities, their quo-
, ireS; and'the lail letters of the alphabet tients will be equal. .5. ~an.tities t:hat 

for unkq'9wn ones. Then .. by due rea- are equal to one and the fame thing, are 
. Coning from the conditions of the quef- . alfo equal to one aJ¥lthh'. . '. : 
·tion,1et.~the quantities concerned therein If thefe axioms be well ·uridedtooo, the 

<" b~ juft1y fiated, and carefully compared; reduCtion of equations wilI'appear very 
fo thaI' their relation to one another may plain, and the operations 'be eafilY}ier-

-, ~'-ppe3,r,"and the difference; which ren- formed~ 1. ReduB:i?n l;y tranfpofiti?n, is 
· _ 4er~ thelIJ tlneqtlal, be difcovered.; and, perforl11~d by transferrmg a quantity to 
·corifequently, the fame thing found ex- . the other fide of the equation-with a can-
';'prdTtble two ways, or brought into an h'ary ftgn; Of , by: equa,l additio~, if the 
, " equation, or jeveraI.Ntlation,~' ilidepen- quanhty be negative; and by ~qual f~b-

dent on each other. And here it is to tdalon, if afRrmative~ Thus 'the equa-
·b'e' obfer~~d; I. That if there flr~ as IT!any tion x - 10 = 40, is reduced by-adding 

:; e'quatjons given, as t~li':re. are quantiti:s + 10 to each lide, ~nd. 'the refult'wil!· be 
< - fought, then tht< queftlOn has:l. dete~ml- -tbe falne as if - 10 had been t~nfpofe~ 
Iv 'liat'e 'niim'ber of folutions, or is truly Ii- to the oppofite fide with the contrary figrr, 
,. ,.Jl1jte~-,"'Pi:;;:. each qU3llti~y fought hath ' for x:... 10 + 10 _ +6+ JO, is the fame 
~ ,hilt one 'lingle value. Thus, {uppofe a with x= 40 + 10, thi:! ~ 10 and + 10 

,- . queMon ptopofed concerning the'age of dciftroyi\1g each other. 'Inthe farbe Ir.an-
. tlll~ee perfons, was conditioil:eu as fol- nel~ x + 10 = 40, is i'educed' to'x:::; 4Q 
"lows, 'Viz. the fecond is fey~ri'~eal:s ol.der .. -:...:. 10, by tranfpofiilg the'. + 10 with a 
'than the lirft, the age. bf the thu'd IS tnple ,contrary figt1.i. ReduE\:ion is perfol'Jned 
that of tile tirft and retona, 'arid tile Tum ' by equal tntiltipli~ation_; in care there 'are 

'" .~~ <\lJ their,.-ages is 68. Required the age fl'aCl:Iblial' quantities i '(01· by Itttiitiplying 
~ A J. • '..... :_ '" ... every 
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e\'cry term in the equation byt1.1e deno
miriator~ of the fraCtion$, it will')e c1ear
ed~ffraCtions: thus I>y multiplying eveiy 

term of the equation :: = b by the deno-
a 

minator a, we will have z=ah. Again, 
Z3 + ia'! 

if +n+a=z + a; then by , c 
multiplying hy t,he denominator c, we 
wiil have an equal equ~~tion free from 
fraCtions, '"viz. z3+ 3a 2 + cn+ac= 
cz+ac, or z J + 3a2 + cn= (z, the ac 
on each tide being rejeCted. 3. By equal 
divilion, as in the equation ax = c; for 
by dividmg each fide by a, we will have 

(
ax) c 

oX or- ,=-. In the fame manner, 
a, a 

in the equati.on az+ez=cb, bydivid
. iug each fide by a + e, we gc:.t the equa-

. cb . I tlOn z = --. 4, EquatIOns are c ear-
aTe 

ed of furd quantities hy involution: thus, 
if the equation be v' a = (, ; then by in
volution or fquaring each fide of the equa· 
tion, we have the ~quation a = 36. If 
both fides be limil;;l' furdR, or of the fame 
power, all t.hat we have to do is to rejeCt 
the radical fign: thus, for v' a =.; d + c, 
we write a = d + c, rejeCting the radical 
fign of hoth. 5. When any fingle pow
er of the unknown quantity is on one 
fide of the equation, evolye or extract the 
root of both tides, according as the index 
of that power denotes, and their roots 
witt be equal. Thus if zz = 25, by e,~
tracting the root of each fide we have 
z= 5, In the fame m:;tnner, if aaa= 
'J.7, their cube roots will be equal, ''Vi~. 
a= 3. Or, if any compound power of 
the unknown quantity be 0/1 one tide of 
an equation, that hath a t~ue root of its 
kind; then, by evolving both fides of 
the equation, it will be exprelfed in lower 
terms: for example, q2+2ba+b 2= 
d\ by evolving, both fides, connes out 
a + b = d. 6. A proportiori may be con
vertea into an equation, aiferting the pro
dua of the extremes to be equal to that 
of the means; or, anyone of the ex
tJ'emes maybe made eqllal to the produCt 
of the means divided by the other ex-

treme: thus, if 17. - x::: : : 4 ; I, then 
:II 

u -x= 7.x; and by tranfp~fing the 
- x, we will have 3 x= 17., and divid
ing by 3" x = '; = 4, by the preceding 
rules. 7. If any~ qu~ntiEies be Jou.nd on 

both fides of the eqU1t;Ol), with tb~ fame 
jig!l prcnxect,th~y ll1:ly he taken :I'\':Ij' from 
bo~h: thus, for ,x -1- b == a + b, we Jay 
3 x=a. Alfo, if all the qtJ:l.ntilies of 
the, equation be multiplied 01' divided by 
the lame q'uant:ty, it may be Il:ruck out 
of them all: thus, if 3 ax+ 5 ab= Sac, 

dividinghy fl, we have 3x+ sb=Sc; 
and tranfpofir:g 5 b and dividing by 3t 

8c- 51> . we have x= ___ , accordlllg to the 
3 ' 

firlt and third rules. R. In/l:ead of any 
quantity in an equation. you may fublti
tute another equal to it: thus, if 3 x + y 
= 'J.4, and y = 9; then 3 x + 9 = :114, 

orx=~=5. 
3 

Solution oj'jinzpte EQ.YATIONS. I. After 
an equation is formed, if YOll have only 
one unknown quantity, then, hythe pre
ceding- l1lles, hring it to Jbnd alone Glll 

one fide, fo as to have none but known 
quantities on the oth~r fide; by whlch 
mEans you will difcover its value. Tlnis, 
if the quell:ion pl'Opofed be that of the 
three perfons ages alre~dy mentioned, 
the equation thence relulting has been 
found to be as in 

By quert. 
1 tranIi'. 

2--;-8 

Helice 
And 

Example 1. 

I !Z+Z+7+6Z+:III=68 
1. ' 8 z = 68 - :118 = 40 

3 lz = ~o = 5 =firft age. 

4 ~Z + 7 = 12 = fecond age. 

S :l7. + 5X 3=5I=third age. 

Example II. 

3x 'x
_X--=x 
4 12 

3x2 ' __ =x 
4 3 

and 3 x 2 = 48 x by the fecond rule. 
and 3x=48 by the fevcnth mie. 

and x = 48 = 16 by the third rule. 
3 

'J.. If ther,e are two unknown quantitie~, 
then there mull: be two e'quations aritll1(T 
from the c~'}ditiGns of the quel:i.on ; lup~ 
pole x and}. The rule j" to find a 
value of x or y from each or the eq~la
tions, and then hy putting thefe two va
lues equal to each other, there will arife 
a new equation involving only one un-

7B 1. known 
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(mown q~antity, which mufr be reduced 
, by' the iame rules as formerly. 
Example: let the fums of two qu~ntities 
bes, and theirdiff~renced; let sand dbe 
given, and let it be required, to find the 
+ y _ quantities theml~lves.S\lp-

~ _ = ~ poCe the quantities to be x 
_1-=-- and y ; then, by the que-
x:::s-y frion, x+y:::i, and';c--
x:::d+y y:::d; whence' x:::s-y::: 
s-y:::d+y d+y; and,bytranfpoiition, 

zJ:::s-d 2y=s-d; fa that divid
y:::s-d ing by 2, we have y::: 

2 s-d ' db· 
s+d --; an y companng 

x:::-- 2 
2 the value of .K, viz. s-y, 

we find x::: s _ s + d, or 2X:::2S-S+ d, 
2 

and dividing by 2, the'value of x::: 
s+d IIi d· h " . __ , as' expre e m t e margm. 

z 
'c' s. VVhen in one of the given equations, 
- the unknown quantity is' of onll dimen

£Ion, and in the other of a higher dimen
£Ion; you mu!!: find a vallie o~ the un
known quantity from that equatlOn where 
it is of one dimenhon, and then raife that 
value to the power of the unknown quan
tity in (he other equation; and by com
paring it, foinvolved, with the value 
you, aeduce from that ot)~er equation, 
you will obtain an equation that will have 
only one unknown quantity and its 
powers: that is, when you have two 
equations of different dimenfions, if you 
cannot reduce the higher to the fame di
menfion with the lowel·, you mu!!: yaiCe 
the lower to the fame dimenfion with the 
lligher. 
Example: the fum of two quantities, 

. 'and the difference of theii' fquares, being 
given, to find the qtYantities them.felves. 
SuppoCe them to be x and y, theil' fum 
s, and the difference of theJr fqual'es d. 
Then, , 

i+y:::s 
x,,--yz:::d 
x:::s-y 
x 1. ::: s· - 2. 5y + f~. 
x-':::d+y:, whence 
d+y'-:::S'--2JY+) " 
d:::-S 2 -2SY 
2 !y:::s"-d 

JL_d 
y:::--

2.S 
s1.+d and x::: __ ' • 

2S 
4-. If there ate three unknown quantities, 
there muft be three equations in order to 
determine them, by compal'ing whKh 
you may, in all caies, find an equation 
involving only one unknown quantity; 
which may be relolved by the rules for 
reduCl:ion of equations already men
tioned. 
From three equations involving any three 
unknown quanrities, .K, y, and z, to de
duce two eqll,ations im·olving only two 
unknown quantities, the following rule 
will alwaYi ferve,: find three values of x 
from the three given equations; . then, by 
comparing the firi!: and. fecond value" you 
will find another equation, involving only 
y an-d :z: again, by compari,ng the lirfr 
and third, you will find another eqU!a~ion 
involvin'g ,only .y and z; and, iaftJy. 
thofe equations are to be folved by the 
fe(ond direCtion. 
Example: 1uppofe 

~t~;~3~~ 20 l tI {:~=~y.-":3~ {t~nd 
x y 1 len x::: . y' '. _+_ +z::: 6 18-2.-32: t1md 
3 Z '" , 

I2-y-Z:::Z.0-2)-3 Z 

~y lZ-y-z:::187"':"'-3 Z 

Thefe two laft eq\lations involve only y 
and z, and are to be refolved by the ie
cond dil·eCtion. Thus, 
S 2.y-y+ 3x-x::: 20-12= 8 
21+2z=8 
536- 3)-6z::: 24 ..... 2.y- 2:<: 
2. I2:::Y+4:Z 

S 8-2:<: firft 7. 
v-hence y= l u - 4:<: fecond S value 

Z 

and &-2Z= 12-4:::: 
zz-U-S:::'4 
z:::~:::2. 

y(=8-2Z):::4 
x(::: l1o-y.:.. z) = 6 
This method is g$!l1eral, and wilf extend 
to all equatIons that involve three un. 
known quantities; but t!lere are· often 
eafier and /horter metJl'Otis, to: deum:e-an 

equation 
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equation involving only ORe unknown 
quantity, which is beft learned from prac
tice. 

SolutionafquadroaticEQ!! l\TIONS. I. If, after 
the equation is reduced as direcred above, 
and the unknown quantity brought to 
ftand on one fide, it is found to be a fimple 
fquare power, all that you have to do is 
to evolve both fidts of the equation, by 
which means you will find the value of 
the fimple unknown quantity. Thus, if 
x x= 36 ; then, by evolution or extta:c
tion, x=.6. See EXTRACTION. 
~. In the folution of any queftion, where 
you have got an equation that involves 
only one unknown qu:mtity, but involves 
at the fame time the fquare of that quan
~ity, a?d the product of it mul-tiplied by 
lome known quantity; then you have 
,,:,hat is c::lled an ~fetl:ed quadratic equa
tIOn, which may be rei'olved by the fol
lowing rules: J. Tranfp~fe all the terms 

that i,nvolve the unknown quantity to 
one fiue, and the known terms to tl.J.e 
other fide of tho ~q1l1ation. :l.. If fne 
fq~l:ire of the unknoyvn quantity is mul
tiplied by any coefficient, YO'.l aJ'e to di
vi.de all tbe terms by that coefficient, that: 
the coefficient of the fquare of the un
know-n quantity may be nnit. 3. Add 
to both fides the fquare of half the <:o!. 
efficient prefixed to tlie unknown quan
tity itliM, and the fide of the equation 
that involves the unknown quantity will 
then be a complete [quare. 4. ExtraCt 
the fquare root from both lid .. ); of the 
equation, which you wiIi 1i11d, oli one 
fide, ahvl(ys to be the u~ktlOwn quanti
ty wirh h<tlfthe forefaid coeflident {uh
joined to it; fo that by fi-anfpoITng this 
half, you may obtain the _value of· the 

. unknown quantity expre/fed in kIiow~ 
terms. _ Thus, [uIiP()[e ttle' <j.uadtatil;: 
to equaffon be, 

y"'+ay=:b 

Add the fquare of 

to both fides, 

ExtraCl: the root, 

a I a"l. a" ; f+ay+-=b+~ 
4 4 

a Aa:>. • 
Tranfpofe ~, and 

:I. 

Here it is to be obCerved, that the fquare 
root of any quantity, as +a2., may be 
+ a, or - a; and hence all quadratic 
equations admit of two folutions. Alfo, 
fince the fquares of all quantities are po
fitive, it is evident that the fquare root of 
a negative quantity is imaginary, and 
cannot be affigned. However, the fol. 
lowing. examples will illuftrate the rules 
for quadratic equations. 
Example 1. . The fum of two quantities 
is 3:1., and their product :1.40; required 
the quantities themfeIves. Suppofe th.em 
to be x and y; then 

X+y=:3:1.; and X:::3:1.-Y 

XY=-:l.40; and x=~ 

therefore 37. _ Y = :1.40 

Y 

.L 

Y+_=:± b+-
:I. 4--J---;;: a J- b+ __ _ 

4 z 

and 3:&y-y'1=::l.4-0 
tn.n!pofe,y'Z.- 32)"= -1.4-0 
add 162

, y2 - 32Y+ 7.56 =-1.40+:1.5' 

exfract./, Y-I6=±VI6 
and y=:±V-;6+16=:l.o 

X(=3i-y)= u 

Example II. Three,m,erchants join flocks j 
the ft()ck of the ltd!: was lefs than that 
of the fecbnd by 13t. and thefl.hrt'of the 
fewnd and third m-an'g frock amdunted 
to 175 I., In trading they gained 48 I. 
more than fueir whole fl:ock was ; and 
the ~rft man's {hare of the gain: was 78 I. 
reqUired each man's frock and ihare of 
the gain? 

Suppofe J z, y, z, to reprefent each man's filock, 
Then S z x + y + z =: s:::: the ~ollfft~ck!J ' 

l. 3 s + 48 :::: the whole: gam. -
:ByfliequetHbnS i 4 x+q:::y __ h",,'"' 

l 5· :y+z=: 175 
S+x 6 x+JI+g;=I7S+X 
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2-,6 7IS=I75+'~ . 
7, 3 8 s + 48 = Z2 3 + x 

.Bythe queJiion 9 17S+X:1.23+X::X:78 ' 
9X 10 X2+'l'l3X=78x+13~50 " 

JO-78X .11 X"'+J45X=I'36So .... 
~I 0' d. X··+,J45.i+P56,'l5=d~9C6,.Z5 

n lJW2 13 x+71.'5::::VI~,906,25=137'S 
11-.72 ,5 J4 x=137,5-7 2 '5=65 

:14-,4 15 Y=X+I3=7S 
5,15 16 Z=175-Y=9,7 . 

Then' J7 65+78+97+4:8=288 thewbole gam 
And. IS fsg;tin=931. 12S. an~z'\;=I161. 85. 

Solution if cubic EQY A TION S" The fecond 
tenn of a cubic equation can be taken 
away, fo tpat it will be transformed to 
this form x3 *+qx+r=o. See the 
artiCle TRANSFORMATION. 

3 
. b '= -.!L, and b 3 = - -q __ , and con-

3a 1.7 a 3 

Let us fuppofe that x=a+b; and x 3 

+ qx +r=a 3 + 3a"b+ 3aP + b3 + 
qx+r=a 3 + 3 ab X a+ b+ b 1 + qx+ 
,..=a 3 + 3abx+b3 +qx+r= (byfup
poling 3ab=-qa3+b3+r=0. But 

3 
fequently.a 3-_

q_+r=o; or, 0 6+ 
1.7 a 3 

3 
ra 3 =L. Suppofe a 3 =z, and you 

2-7 
3 

have z ~ + r z = q - ; \vhich is a quadl'''-
27 

tic, the refolution whereof gives 

J q3 
Z - - 1. r + 1. r 2 + - - a 3 and 

- 1. - .. 1.7~' 

r., X ,3/ -!r+ 1.-/ 1.r+q~ 
.;) ...; 2 -..j.. 1.7 

jn'whichexpreffio~s there a're only known X3:...., 3PX" - 3 qx - Z "I 
quantities. This method is commonly + 3P 2 x-P 3 = 0; ""hich 
called Cardan's rule.. +pq 
But when, ina,c\;bic eq~lation x 3 - q x by fuppoling x == z. + p, will be reduced 
± r, ,q .is negative; in ,this cafe the-ex- to z 3 * - 3 qz - z r = 0, ill which the 

P
reffion v!r2+z-rql, will be tranf- fecond term is wanting. But, from what 

. / is advanced above, it follows that z. = 
formed into V ~r2-z~q3 ; which root ) / _3/ 

. becomes impoffible, or imaginary, when V r + .; r 2 - q 3 +V r - V r 2 _ q1 
'?,!.q3 is greater than! rz., as being the == (if you fuppoJe that the cubic root of 
fq;lare root of a llegaflvequantity. And the binomial r + .; r 7. - q 3 is m+'; n) 
yet, even in this cafe, the root x may =m+vn+m-V-;=z.m. And, 
he a real quantity; though algebraill:s fince x=z.+p, it follows that .x=p+zm. 
l1ave not, hitherto, been able to find a But, as the fquare root of any quantity 
real expreffion of iti value. See the ar- is twofold, fo the cubic root is threefold, 
ticIe IRREDUCIB~E. ~ n'r" and can be exprefied three different ways. 
Again, any cubic eqU3.tilln .may be re- See the article ROOT. 

duced to this form, and the.xahle of"X' .. 'Example ~ let it be required to find the 
difcovered, without exterminating the fe- roots .of the equation x 3 ~ 1 ~ XL + 4 1 .x 
condterm. c'~~-4~=Ci. - -

". -~ ~ \, .... ,:,- : ., .. r' 

Comparing 



EQU ( 1107' 1 E QU' 
C?mparing the coefficients (\flbisequat.ion ·.and 3P'l-r - 'fr (=...:.. 3.6~H) = 4-Z 
\Vith thde of the general equatlOn, r..;zz:. q fo that;r = 3'. Andco:1I~:; uently_r_~_ 
XL7"3PX2_391 -2.r ~ . q1=9-3i+=-..'..~'j.,andt"+'/r~_q'], x 3 ----...l--;' '\ ~..) , 

.. + 3P2 - P = 0, you = 3 +y _, i~ . . Now.the cI,I.biclf9ot,cf 
" '+ .3PQ ~this binomial ,is" found ,to be - 1 + 

will find, 3P = n, fo th:l.t p = 4; 3P:!. V -.1:3' (= m+.v;) ; whence 
, - 3 q (=;48 - 3 q) = 4 1 ,10 thaF q = f; 

10. x=P+Zlll=4-2.=2..' "fr'lr" ~ .. r·; 

ZO. x=p-:-m::'::"V - 3n=4+ 1-:-v'4=S -:1.::::3' 

3°· x=p~':m+V-3.n=5+2=7' " 
So tha:~ the three loots of the propofed equation are 2, 3, and 7. 

Solution oj l;jquadratic EQ.!J A TIONS. The 
roots of there maybe found by reducing 
them to cubic <lnes,' thus: 

-, Let the kcond term "be taken away.~: as 
direEled under the. article TRANSFOR

MA TI 0 N oj equatirms. 
And let the equation that refults, be jX4 

*+gx 2 +rx+s=o. S.uppoiethisbi
quadratic to be the pre duel of thefe two 
quadl atic equations.;. 

x"+ex+f=o. ., 
x 2 -ex+g=o 

X+*+f~ , +g xx 2 -t- egZ xx+fg= o. 
_e2 '-fJ 5 

Where e. is th'e~oeffi.cient of x in both 
equations, but affe6.l:ed with ~ontrary 
figns; becau[e when the fecond term is 
wanting in an. equation, the fum of the 
affirmative roots mull be equal to thi: [~lIn 
of the negative .. ' .. 
Compare now the propo[ed equatIOn with 
the above pnidua,. and, the refpeaive 

I ' I 1 "1 . fer'm3 put equa to 'eaCI1 ot ler, Wll give 
f + g_e 2 =q;eg-:cf='r, ~and fk=s . 
Whence it follows, thatf+g=q+ez, and 

g'-f=~; and c~nrequently, f+g 
e , . 'r 

+g -f(='!<g)=q +e.2 +., and g= 
r " . e 

.2+ e"'+;-
. ____ e In the fame manner you 

. comes ),g + 2qf' +q~-4sxY-r2=olf 
an equation' whofe roots are to' be dif{'u
vered . by the method of refolving cubic 

. equations. ' 
Then the 'values' of y being found, their
flJuare roots will give e (finct' y =e?-.) 

: and having e,' y"u will find f and g. 
. <.y .. ; . . q + e~.-: .. : 

"from the,equationsf=. e.~1i 
,. r" lI. : 

q + e~+_ , 't .• 

g = e Lafrly, ~xtJ.;aai~g,the 
..... ~ , 2 J: l.. /.i 

root;; of the roots of the t;quation~ x"+~+ 
/=0, and x 2 -ex+g=0, you will fiud 
the four roots of the biquadratic x" '* 
+ q x" + r x + s = q ; for either ~ =;::
te±V~e2-j~'or x=+1e±V!£2~g_ 
Or you mayfind the roots of a biquadratic. 
without. taking away, the fec{)nd iierm. 
Suppofe:it to be ofthis.form, 
x+-4PX1-2q( .;.,:.... 8rl. -4sl_ 

+41'5'" +lfpqSX+rq2S ~o~ 
'then the valuescif x will be 

. ···.x=p·-a'~ J" p2+q' _a2 _,2 rI'-
.' - .. 'a 

1.',a~d;~e+a-:J;.J!~tq-:-a~+~ , 

;', where a 2 is equal ~o~~e: root of the: ~u-
_') bic equation , ""." ' . 
,j?-p 2 Z 2+2<prZ, '2, 

_ qSY +s ,;, sy:;-::r =0., 
." wilL :find, by .fubtraCiion, .&c. f = .Every equati~l>ll'has;asniany roots, aSJhe 
qt,c"'-':·\lnknown quanttty'(}f the firll: term~'has 
____ . e_, and f x. g (= J) = ;;:-r -x-q-2-+- ,< ,;dimenfi0ns, Or as tIre ,'exponent thereof 

, :1.' contains units. See the articles ROOT 
, 2. ~f' '. 'lindEx:PO:\E~T. 'n~'" 

'J. qc 2 + e+ -:... j'anJ, ,multiplying by' All eqlIatiens'hal'e':a~many affirmative 
t'" ,:. :,', roots as there are peitnutationsof jJb~n5 ; 

·4C". and ranging'the term", vou have , " and as man>' negative ·roots as there. are 
this equation', e 6 +.2'lC4 + q" - 4£xe'" " 'fitcx:effions of tht:m:~ th'us, in the ,qua
-- r 2 = o. SuppoCe e2 =)', audit. be- ,r; drati~: x:: +x.n-,6.::::;0, there,ison1:pone 

fuccefiion 
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litc€effion ~ iigns, +:t;;md one per- then WL'luld the <lno Ie AS B (pI. XCiI,!. 

-IIll.\tation of them, + -'-; hence the "fjO" •. 3. nO I.) and"::onfeque'ntly the angle 
eql!fltioll has tvvP i'oots, one affil:mative eBm, be,always of the fame quantity; and, 
+ z; ana tile other negative - 3. Alfo . t4er.efure, the time of defcr:ibing-tne faid 
in the cubic equation' x 3 - 3 'ic z -,- lOX angle ~-e,B m, would' always be equal; 
+2.,4=0,the~eare two permuta.tions.of and the 10lar days and hours be equal 
figns, +. - ~)14 - + ; and only' 9ne among themfe'lves. 'But n~ither of thefe 
fucceffion - - ; . hence its roots are .two cafes have' place: in' natUl'e ; for-the 
found to be two affirmative +. z and earth~s, orbit .,b~ing an.elJipfts, her an-
+4, and only one ne.l1a!!yl'; _. 3... nl\al mQtion CaIJJ;lO!.. be. eqmw1e, or the 
For the methods of approximating to the angle A S B (ibid.) defcribed iIi the fame 
roots of equations,. by means 'of their Ii- 'fpace of tifue, will-ftot:be always equJll ; 

. mits and lel'ielas, fee the articles LIMIT fince, in thft aphelium, the velocity of the 
and SERIES. earth will be lefs than in the peribelium, 

~t:ftrullio71 tifEQ.YATIONS, S~e the ,r- and confeq!lenl:ly the arch AB, and:. the 
ticl~ CONST~VCTION., limilar acrch em, will be lefs; and, there-

8P€/!pgfNi{iq! EQ.YATION. See the ~Iticle fore, likewife the time of defcribing it. 
EXPONENTIAL. But the moil: confidetable part of the 

«i;'rm':fcmdental EQ.Y f. T IO!)!. See the ~rticle equati()n of time is that which arifes from 
TRANSCENDENT AL. the plane of the earth's orbit, or eclip-

~1Z,1P4 E~!\.TJqN . C?f the mean motion ti·c, being inclined to that of the equator, 
. of the ftln, and moon's'apogee and nodes. or plane of the diurnal motion. To explain 
The annual equation of the fun's mean tllis, let 'Y' J.j>~ (ibid. nOz.) be a femi-
mption .depeOO.§ u~n the el$c!ll1trip.iJyof circle of the ecliptic, and 'Y' H ~ of the 
the earth',s orbit round ·him, and is ] 6}i- equinoClial, S the center of the fun, and 
fuch parts, of which the mean dilbnce A that o~ tl~e earth, in the third fluarter 
hl!\:Weim the fUn and the earth ill IQOO ; of the eclIptIc" J,j'~';-hf the meridian 
wh\!nce fome have p)led it tbe equation p:afiing th!'0\i.gh the tlUe fun S, and its 
of the center, which, whelJ. greateft, is appare\1t pl;\ce at I, in the fitft quarter of 
,J

o 
56' ze/!. . the ecliptic 'Y' ~. Suppofe now the mo-

The eqyation Qf the moon's mean motion tion of t~e earth' ~n.every refpecr equable, 
is II' 40"; of the ap9gee, zOI; and of and firll: that it fet Ollt ft-om:::=, ana pro-
its node, 9' 300~~. ceeded in the e~ujnocrial in a given time 
Thefe four alInual eq\lations are always to D; the lim would apparently defcribe, 
mutually proportionable to each othii!r ; in the fame' time, the arch of the equi-
fo thatwnen any of them is at the greateft, ' 
the thr.fe QtheFs will <lJfo be grea~ j and nocti~l 'Y' 1. Again, fuppofe it fet out 
when Qne dimin,ifhes, the rell: diminifh in from the fam~ point, :::=, and fpent the 
the fame r~tio. Wh,erefore i.he; annpal fame !ime, With the fame equable veloci-
~uatiQ!1 Qf th~ ~enter of the furi being ty, in the f;!cliptic, it would arrive to the 
given, the ot)1c;r three corrcfponding point Ai fa that'the arch .r- A = ~D, 
e.qlla,tiots wi1l ee giv~n; fo that one table and 'Y' 1= 'Y' C. Then it is evident, 
of the central eqQations will ferve for as the eanh.revollJes,about its axis {rpm. 
all. well to ~Il:, the meridian of any place 

EQ!1ATION of 4 curve, an equatioI,l ex- will firlt arrive at the fun I, in HI!;! eeli-
, preffing the nature of a curve, the' f~la- ptic, and afterwards at the (un C, in the 

tion between an abcifs and a correfpdnd- equinoctial; that is, the time of noon by 
ing <Jrdinatuo( th~ relation pf- 't1teir the fun in the ediptic will be,~' than 
fluxions. See the article CUR v~. .that by :he fun in the equinocrial,. by 

.EqpATlON of time, inallr.oilOmy.and c!u:o- tlle q\lantlty'of'the:arch ·hD, turned mto 
.nology, the re.duction of the appaJIe.nt time. 
time or mo~ion Df the {\In, to .equa1>Je, Now the arcl1 /; D = ;S C is the diffeI:enclI 
mean, or true time. . ef the fun's'iorif;hllde "Y" I or "fC, and, 
The difference between true and appllil'ent his ri~ht afcenlion cv:. B. Draw gepa-
time arifes [L-am tVIW caufes, .the ex.centri - rallel to DC, and, the angle eAf :wi!l 
city of the eaeth's orbit, and the obli- Ite equal to the angle' D Sh,. and tl1e arch 
quity of the ecliptic; Thus, ," e fJI}r!il~r td the: arch D h.: TheretOre, 
1f the earth revolved in the pl~e of. the ,the time .ill <w.hieh ths! Ineridian h.f fe. 
,~loIator, aad .in a ,ircie $\l>o.ut the IUD, : volves into theiituatloll f g,. js t,ha:t which 

S is 
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is to be added to the ecliptic noon, to 
equate it with the time of the equinoetial 
noon, in the firft and third quarters of the 
ecliptic. In the fecond and fourth quar
t~rs the faid equation is to be fubtraeted, 
as would ealily appear, by making the 
fame conftruCbion there. 
Since, . in different paits of the~uadrant 
this arch D h, or B C, is of different 
lengths, the equation of time will be a 
v.aria,ble guantity ; and, therefore, as the 
motion and time meafured \)y the fun in 
theeqpino~ifl:l i.s always equal, it follows 
that the times mea[ured by the fun in the 
e<;liRtic l11uft Qe a\wayst\r)equal; of, in 
other words, ·the folar days are fometimes 
!horter, fometimes longel:, than the equal 
t.ime meafured out in the equinoB:ial. 
As the true motion of the earth precedes 
its mean motion in the firlt femi-circle of 
anomaly, and is preceded by the mean in 
the fecond, it follows, that while the 
earth is goingfl:om the r;phelium to tJle 
perihelium, or while the ftm apparently 
moves from the apogreum.to theperig~
um, th.e apparent time will be before the 
meim; and, in the other femi-circle of 
anomaly, it will l:Je after it. The differ
ence of .there motions, converted into 
time, is the equation of time in this r.e
fpm, and is to be fubtraaed from the 
apparent time tp ·ga'in the mean, or added 
to tile mean to.gain.theapparent;, in the 
tiril: femi-circle of anomaly; and, 'liia 
~€rfa, in the latter. 
Both. thefe parts of . tp.e equ;tiqn of 
&iwe are calculated by a!b-onomers fOl' 
every aegree ~fthe [lin's 19I1i\t>:de in the 

ecliptic, and difpofed in tables with di. 
reaions for adding or fubtraaino-, as the 
cafe requires; by which means~he true 
equal time may, at ~1I ~imes, I;>e had. 
From wha.t has been faid it appears, that 
the apparent time, or that {hewn by a 
fun-dial, is but tour days in the whole 
year the tame with the mean or equal 
time, {hewn by a good clock or watch, 
<viz. about AprilfS' June J7, Aug. 31, 
jl.nq. Dec. ~4' It is al(o remarkable, that 
about the third of Nove~ber the equa
tion is greateft of all, clocks being then 
about 16' f3" flower than fun-dials. 
As, therefore, ,the folar days are unequal, 
the hours mull: be fo of cOllJ·re j .and, ac
coi·ding as the above-mentioned caufes, 
which are independent on each other, 
concur, or counteraet each other, this in
equality is more or lefs. Befides, as the 
former of thefe caufes,<viz. the excen
tricity of the earth's orbit, is affeaed by 
the preceffioJl of the equilloxes, tables of 
the equation of time, made for any year, 
muft .continll:i11y afterwards deviate more 
an? more from the truth; yet, as this va
riation is extr~mely {low, the fame tli-bles 
may very wel1;ferve for an age, or more, 
without any fenfihle error. 
Here follows a table of the equation of 
time, calculated for the new qr gregorian 
ftyle, and {hewing how much equal or 
true time is f.afi:erDr flower than app-arent 
tilDe, for every day throughout the year; 
or, which comes to the fame thing, how 
many_minutes and feconds agoqd clock or 
watch is {after or flower than a good [un
dial. 

.I>.ays. 
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EQUATOR, in geography, a great circle 
or the terreftrial globe, equidiilant from 
its poles, and dividing it into two equal 
hemifpheres; one north, and the other 
fouth. See the article GLOBE. 
It patfes through the eall and weft points 
of the horizon, and at the meridian is 
raifed as much above the horizon as is 
the complement of the latitude of the 
place. From this circle, the latitude of 
places, whether north or fouth, begin to 
be reckoned, in degrees of the meridian. 
See LATITUDE and MERIDIAN. 
Ail people living on this drcle, called 
by geographers and na!vigators, the line, 
have their days and nights conllantly 
equal. See the article EQYINOCTIAL. 
It is in degrees of the equator, that the 

longitude of places are reckoned; and 
as the natural day is mea[ured by one 
revolution of the equator, it follows that 
one hour an[wers to 3 ~* = 15 de
grees: hence one degree of the equator 
will contain four minutes of time; fifteen 
minutes of a degree will make a minute 
of an hour; and, con[equently, foul' 
feconds an[wer to one minute of a 
degree. 

EQUERR Y, in the britilh cuftoms, an 
officer of frate, under the mafter of the 
hor[e. 
There are five equerries, who ride abroad 
with his majefty; for which purpofe 
they give their attendance monthly, one 
at ~ time: lind are allowed a table. 

I\.s 
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As to the equerries of the crown-frable, verfe, or femiconjugate. The length of 
they have this diftinCl: appellation, as the curve cannot be found by l'leCms of 
being employed in mounting, managing, the quadrature of any fpace, of which J. 

and breaking the faddle-horfes for his conic feCl:ion is any part of tbe peri-
majefty's ufe, and holding his ftirrup. meter. See the article HYPERBOLA. 

EQ!JES AURATUS, is ufed for a knight EQ!!ILIBRIUM, in mechanics, is when' 
batchelor, called auratuJ, q. d. gilt, be- the two ends of a lever or ballance hang 
caufe antiently non,e but knights were fo exaCl:ly even and level, that neither 
allowed to beautify their armour, or other doth afcend or defcend, but keep in a 
habiliments for war, with gold. polition parallel to the horizon; which 
This term is Iiot ufed in law, but in- is occafioned by their being both charged 
ftead of it miles & che'Valier are made with an equal weight. 
ufe of. EQQIMULTIPLJi:S, in arithmetic and 

E.Q!!ESTRIAN STATUE, lignifies the geometry, are numbers Of quantities 
ftatu€ of a perf on mounted on horfeback. multiplied by one and the fame number 

EQ,yESTRl.f.N ORDER, among the Komans, or quantity. Hence, equimultiples are 
, fignified their knights, 01' equites; as always in the fame ratio to each other, 

alio their troopers, or horfemen in the as the limple quantities before multipli-
field; the firft of which orders frood in cation: thus, if 6 and 8 are multiplied by 
contradifrinCl:ion to the fcnators, as the 4, the equimultiples 2.'4 and 37. wit! be 
laft did to the foot, military, or infantry: t(.) each other, as 6 to 8. 
each of thefe diftinCl:ions was introduced EQgINOCTIAL, in aftronomy, a great 
into the ftate by Romulus. See the ar- circle of the celeftial globe, _hofe poles 
ticJes SEN ATOR and PEDITES. are the poles of the world. 

EQgIANGULAR, in geometry, an epi- It is io called, becaufe whenever the fun 
thet given to figures, whofe angles are comes to this circle, the days and 
all equal: fuch are a fquare, an equila- night> are equal all over the globe; being 

,teral triangle, &c. the fame with that which the fun feems 
EQ~ICRURAL, in geometry, the fame to defcribe, at the time of the two equi-

WIth ifofceles. See the article ISOSCELES. noxes of fpring and autumn. See the 
EQ!!ICULUS, or EQ.YULEUS. See the article EQEINOX. 

article EQyULEUS. All jl:a.rs, direCl:ly under this circle, have 
EQ!:!lDIFFERENT NUMBERS, in arith- no declination, and always rife due eaft, 

metic, are of two kinds. I. Continuallv and fet full weft. The hour circles are 

E Q.U E Q..U 

equidifferent is when, in a feries of thre'e drawn at right angles to it, paffing thro' 
numbers, there is the fame difference every fifteenth degree; and the parallels 
betweell the firft and fec,Ond, as there is to it are called parallels of declination. 
between the fecond and third; as 3,6,9, See the articles P,llCLINI).TION and 
~nd, z: Difcretely equidifferent, is when CIRCLE. 

m a fenes of four numbers or quantities, ...1 1 COL URE 1 ! COL URE 
there is the-fame difference between the ~ DIAL," DIAL. • 
lirft and fecond, as there is between the t; HOUR, HOUR. 
third and fourth: fuch are 3,6,7, 10. ~ LINE, See LINE. 

EQgIDISTANT, an appellation given ::; OCCIDENT, OCCIDENT. 
to things placed at equal diftance from, CI OI!.IENT, ORIENT. 
fomefixedpoint,.orplace,towhichthey iil POINT,&C. POINT,&C. 
are referred. EQ!!INOX, the tiip.e when the fun enters 

EQQILA TERAL, in general, fomething either of the equinoCl:ial points, where 
that hath equal fides, as an equilateral the ecliptic interfeCl:s the equinoCl:ial. See 
angle. the preceding article. 

EQ..UILATERAL HYPERBOLA, one whOle It is fo called, becaufe when the fun i~ 
tranfverfe diameter is equal to its para- in thefe points, the days and nights are 
meter; and fo all the other diameters, of an equal length all the world over_ 
equal to their parameters: in fuch an As the fun is in one of them, in the 
hyperbola, th~ afymptotes always cut fpring, 'Viz. March zoth, it is called 
.one another at right angles in the center. the vernal equinox; and in the other, 
Its nioft IiIrip1e e't~ati~n, with regard to in autumn, ciJiz; September z3d, it is 
the' tranfv~rfe~'axls, IS f· = X2 ~a2 ; called the autumnal equinox. , 

J, and, wi,thTegai:d to the- conjuga:~e, i Z 'Prece/lion qf the EQ.YII''1oxp. See the ar-, 
:::=. X2 +'a~,:w'hen'a is the femitra-ns. tide PREctssION. 
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E~INUS BARBATUS~ in al1:ronomy, a ordains, that in an aetion of debt 1l~31~~ 

kmd of comet, called aleo hippeus. See executors, he that appears by ddlrefs· 
the article HIPPEUS. lhall anlwer; this, by equity, e~tends to 

EQ,YINUS VENTER, among- chemifts. See adminiftrators, fo,," fuch of them as ap-
the article VENTER EQ,yI. pearsfirll: fhaIl, by the· equity of the 

EQUIPOLLENCE, in logic, is when faid aCt, anil.ver, tJecaufe tl1ey are of th~ 
~ere is an equivalence, or agreement, like kind and degree. . 
eIther as to the nature of the thing, or EQ.~ITY if redemption, in our law, is ap-
as to the grammatical fenfe of any two, plied to mortgages, as where money 
or more propolitions ; that is, when two being due on 11 mdrtgage, the mortgag;ee .. 
propdlitions fignify one and the fame is deiirous to bar the mortgager's equIty 
thing, though they exprefs it after dif- of redemption, that is, his right to re~ 
ferent manners. deem the mortgage. In this cafe the 

EQ,!!ISELE, or EQ,YISELIS, in ichthyolo- mortgagee may oblige the mortgager~ 
gy, the fame with the guaracapema. either to pay the money, or to be fore-

EQ,!!ISE)AS is alfo the name of a two- elofed of hisequityof redemption. Th~ 
winged fiy, refembling the hornet both practice is to exhibit a bill, to which 
in lite and lhape. anfwer being put in, and a decree .ob-

~QQISETUM, HOItSET ML, in botany, tained, a mafter of that court certifies 
a genus of the cryptogamia clafs of plants, what is due for principal, il1tereft, and 
and order of fiiices, or ferns; the fruc- cofts, which is to be paid within the time 
tifications of which are difpofed on an limited by the decree, and thereupon the 
oblong fiike, and are of an orbicular eftate mortgaged is to be reconveyed to 
figure, dIviding in various angles from the mortgager, otherwife for default of 
the bafe. The plant itfelf conMs of payment, the mortgag~r is decreed t? be 
jointed !talks, in fome fimple, in others foreclofed from all eqUIty of redemption, 
branched ; producing fetre, or fmaller and abfolutely to convey the mortgaged 
divilions, of the fame firucture with the premifes to the mo:·tgagee. See t~e ar~ 
larger ones. ticle MOR TGAGE. . 
Horfe-tail is accounted vulnerarv, and EQ,yITY alfo frequently figl1yfies the cour~ 
aftringent, and therefore prefcr;·hed in of chancery, where corttroveriies are. 
haemorrhages, and i~juries of the kidnies determined accord'ing to 'the exaet rules 
and bladder. 1 .,. of equity and confciencc, by mitigating 

EQUITATA C9HQRS. See COHORT. the rigor of the common law; though 
EQ,!!ITY, in a general fenfe, the virtue of even by the common and ftatute. law 

treating all other ~en according to there is alfo an equity. Sel! the al'ticle 
common reafon and )ultice, or as we CHANCER Y. . 

would be gladly treated ourfelves, when Equitas jegu!tu/· legem, is .an old maxi!D 
we underil:and al'ight what is' our due. in law, but from the greatmcreafeoffUlts. 
See the al'ticle JUSTICE. in chancery, fome have thought fit to 
Equity is faid to be of two kil\cls, the one give it this conftruEtion, that in all 
of which abridges, and takes from the cauCes, after a ~an hath been at law, 
letter of the Jaw, whilft the other en- he muft go to equity.· , ' . 
larges, and adds thereto. The firit is a EQUIVALENT, an appellation given to 
cOITeetion of the law, generally made things which agree in nature, or other 
in that part wherein it fails, or is too circumftances, as force, virtue, &lc. 
fevere, as where it is enaeted that who- EQ!:!ivOCAL TERMS, or WORDS, among 
foever commits li.1ch a thing lhall be logicians, are thofe which have a doubt-
deemed a felon, and iilffer death: here, ful, or. double meaning.' .' . 
if a madman, or an infant, that has no According to Mr. Locke, the ddUbtful-
rlifcretion, commit the fame, they lhall nef~ and uncertainty of wflrds has its 
net be deemed felons, nor fuffer death caufe more in the ideas themfewes, than 
for it; and where a perfon, . to fave his in any incapacity of the words to fignify 
life, kills ;mother that alfaults' h}m, them; and might be avoided,would 
tho' in general all ki:lling is felon5', this, people always ufe the lame rermto de-
by the law of rearon, will be eXculed. note the fame idea, orcolleEtion of ideas ~ 
The other equity js defined to be an but, adds he" it is har·d to find a difcourfe 
ex;cnfioll of the' words of the law to on any: ii.1bjeR where this is the cafe; a 
I,Ole.S lmexpreiled, yet having the '. ["llTI,e praai~e wh~ch c~n OD~Y .beJmputed to 
realon: as for exampie, the fiatute which folly, or great dilbonelty ;. Jlnce 11 mal:_ 

" , " ",'. . ,!l, 
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in making up his accompts, might with 
as much fairnefs uft' the numeral cha
raCters fometimes for one, fometimes for 
another colleCtion of unities. ' 

EQyIVOCJ\.L ACTION is, where the effeCl: 
is of a different kind from' the callfe pro~ 
dueing it. 

EQ,yIVOCAL CAUSE. See CAUSE. 
EQ,yIVOCAL GENERATION, the pro

duwon of animals, without the' inter
courfe between the fexes, by the influ
ence of the fun or ftars, &le. 
The equivocal generation of plants, is 
their produCl:ion without fet:d, in the or
dinary courfe of nature. See the article 
GENERATION. 
This kind of' generation is now quite 
exploded by the learne4. Mr. Ra,}, is 
clearly of opinion, that there is no fucn 
thing a3 fpontaneous or equivocal ge
neration ; but that all animals are the 
iifue of parents of the fame fpecies with 
themfelves ; and with hi!n agree Redi, 
Willughby. al1d Liller. This laft a~
thor h;<th fully refuted the vplgar notion, 
that horfe-hairs; thrown into water, will 
become animated bodies; by !hewing, 
that appearances of this kind are h-air
worms bred in the bodies of other in
feCts, arid, particularly of the common 
black beetle. 

EO!:!IVOCATION, in ethics, tll~ crime 
, ot wilfully ufing equivocal terms. See 
, the article EQ.!IIvbcAL. ' 
~QQULEUS, or EC\JULlws, in antiquity, 
, a kind of rack llfed for extorti?g a con-

feilion, at fir!l: chiefly praCtifed on Daves, 
hut afterwards made ufe of againft the 
chriftians. 
The equuJeus was made of wood, hav
ing holes at cel'tain diftances, with a 
fcrew, by which the criminal was fb;etch
ed to the third, fometimes to the fotlrth, 
~r fifth holes his arms and legs being 
fa!l:ened on the equuleus with cords; and 
thus was hoifred aloft, and extended in 
ilich a manner, that all his bones were 
diHocated. In this fiate red hot plates 
were applied to his body, and he w.as 
goaded i~ the fides with an in!l:rument 
called ungula. 

~~ULEUS, in afrronomy, a confiellation 
of the northern hemifphere, whore frars; 
according to Ptolemy, and TydiO'S ca
talogues,are four, hut in Mr. Flam-
need's ten. ' 

EQUUS, tbe H0R.SE} in zoology. See the 
article HORSE. 

E~us MARI~US, in 'jchthyology, the 
, fame with the morfe. See MORSE, 

ERA, or l:ERA. See the article lElRA. 
ERANARCHA, a public officer am~n~ 

the antient Greck~, whofe huGnefs was 
to prelide over, and direEt, the alms and 
provifions made for the poor. Cornelius 
Nepos, in his life of Epamiuondas, de
fcribes his office thus; when any perfoq 
was requced to poverty, taken captive, 
or had a daughter to marry, which he 
could not effeCl: for want of lUoney, &le. 
~h~ eranarcha called an affembly of 
friends and neighhours, and taxed each 
according to his m~ans ;tnd e!l:ate, to 
contribute towards his reli'ef. 

ERANTHEMUlY.1;, in botany, a genus p,f 
the diandria-monogyttia clais of plants, 
the corolla of which is 1uinquifid, the 
tube filiform, and the ftigma'lingle. 

ERA~THEl'4UM ~s alfo a name given to the 
adonis flos. See ~he article ADONIS. 

ERASED, in heraldry, the fame with 
arrache. See the article ARRACHE. 
It allo denotes parts of animals torn, not 
cpt off, hom the part to which natul"e: 
fixed them. ' 

ERECT FLOWERS, fuch as grow upright 
without hanging or reclining the head. 
See th'e article FLOWER. 

ERECT DIAL.' See 'the article DIAL. 
ERECT-VISION. See the article VI

SIO:<l. 

,ERECTION, in a general fenfe, the art 
of railing or elevating any thing, as the 
ereaion of a perpendicular, &l e. 

E1UC'flON is alfo ured in a figurative 
fenfe, as the ereCtion of a biJhopric, 
marquifate, &It. 

ERECTION is particularly ufed by medi
cal writers, for the 1l:ate of the penis, 
when fwelled and diftended by the «<.9:ion 
of the mufcles called ereB:ores. See the 
article ERECTOR. 
'There i3 alfo an ereCl:ion of the clitoris, 
which is performed by mufcles- for that 
purpofe. See the al'tide CLITORIS. 
De Graaf aiIigns two kinds of velfe!s 
with its mlifcles, for the performance of 
this office; the nerves, by which the 
animal fpirits flbw into its I'nembranous 
parEs, and render them more rigid and 
tumid,and the arteries carrying th.e blood 
to diftend the corpora cavernbfa. 

ERECTOR CLr'l'CllUs, in anatomy, one 
of the two mtifcles .of the clitoris that 
ferve for its erection. 
The €'"~aores of the c1itOl';s arife from 
the olia ifchii, and are infefted into the 
corpora cavernofa. 

ERECTOR PENIS, one of the two mufcles 
of th.-: ·pcni'), that fel":e for its erection. 

, Thele 
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There ai'iCe on each fide from the olfa 
jichii between the tubercle of this bone' 
~nd the beginning of the corpus caver
norum, and each of them is inferted into 
,the corpus cavernorum of its own fide. 
Thete mufcles when they aEl: together, 
prefs the veins of the back of the penis 
againft the olfa pubis, by which they 
;prevent the reflux of blood from tEe 
penis; and confequently when at the 
tame time the blood flows impetuouily 
iuto t)~e part by the arteries, and cannot 
get back this way, the penis becomes 
ereaed. 

EREMIT, or HERMIT. See HERMIT. 
:ERE MIT A, the HERMIT, in zoology, a 

fpecies of fquill, with a long foft tail, 
and the right claw the larger. See the 
article S~ILL. 
Authors call it cancellus, or the little 
crab, as being only two illch~s and a 
h:t1f in length. ' 

ERESIA, in botany, th~ fame with theo
phrai1:a. See the article THEOPHRASTA. 

ERETRIAN EARTH, in natural hiftory, 
a kind of bole. See the article BOLE. 

ERFURT, a large and beautiful city of 
upp.er Saxony, in Germany, capital of 
Thuringia, and 'fubjta ~o' the eleaor 
of Mentz: eaft long. 11° 6', north lat. 
51"'. , 

~RGOT, in farriery, is a fi:ub, like a 
piece of fofi horn, about the bign.efs of 
·a chefnut, placed behind and below the 
pafterr.-joint, and commonly hiq. under 
the tuft of the fet-lock. 
To di[ergot, or to take it out, is dqne 
by cleaving it to the quick, with an in
cilion -knife, in order to pull up a bladder 
ftill of watei', that lies covered with the 
ergot. This ope'ration is fcarce ever 
perfoqned in Francl';, but in Holland 'tis 
frequently perfQrmed upon all four legs, 
with intent to prevent "vatery [ores, and 
other foul ulcers. 

ERICA, HEATH, in botany. See the ar
ticle HEJ).TH. 

ERICA MARINA, SEA-HEATH, in botany, 
a plant of the fucus-kind. See the ar
ticle Fucus. 

ERICHTHONIUS, in afl:ronomy, a CQI1-
fieUation more ufua!ly cal~ed auriga. 

ERIDANUS, in aftronomy, a cqnfl:ellation 
of the foufhenl herriifphere '; containing, 
according to different authorst,. I9,3.o, 
or even p,8 ftars. l 

ERIE, a vafl:lake to tJ:!e w,eQward of Pen
filvania, in north America, lituaj:ed be
tween 80° and 87° weft Ion. and bftween 
41° :md pO ~orth lat. 

ERIGERON, SWEET Ft,FABANE, in 
botitny, a genus of the /J11genefia pofy
gamia fupeyfiua daIs of plants, the com
pound flower whereof is radiated; the 
partial hermaphrodite one infundibuli, 
fdrm ; and the female flower is ligulated, 
linear, and fubulated : The fruit has nQ, 
pericarpium, the cup is connivent: the 
feeds of the hermaphrodite flower are ob
long, fmalI, and crowned with long down. 
This plant is a diuretic, and promotes 
the rnen!.es: the fmell of it drives away 
flies, and ki~ls lice and other like 
vermin. 

ERINACEUS, in botany, the fame with 
hydnum_ See the article HYDNUM. 

ERINACEUS, in zoology, the name by 
which authors call the hedge-hog. 

ERINGO, in botany, the engliih name of 
. the eryngium. See ERYNGIUM. 
ERIOCAULON, in botany, a genus of 

the triandria tryginia clafs of plants, the 
general corolla .of which is uniform and 
convex; the partial flower conlifts of 
three lanceolated, cbtufe, hairy petals, 
narrow at the bafe, where they all three 
unite into one ftyliform hairy pedicle: 
the cup changes into a capfule, and con
tains a lingle feed winged with down. 

ERIOCEPHALUS, in bQtany, a genus 
of the Jjngenifza pofygamia nece.ffariq 
clafs of plants, the compound flower .of 
which is radiated; the proper herma
phrodite one is funnel-lhaped; the fe~ 
male ones, being five in number, are li- • 
gulated in the radiu.s : there is no peri
carpium: the feed of the hermaphrodite 
produces no fruit; the feed of the female 
is fingle, roundilh, naked, and placed 
vertically. 

ERIOCEPHALUS is alfo ufed by Vaillant 
for a fpecies of thiil:le. 

ERIOPHORUM, in botany, a genus of 
the triandia monogynia c1afs of plants, 
without any flower petals: the cup is a 
{pike imbricated WIth oval, obloJig 
fquamre; the feed is' a triq\letrous and 
acuminated feed, furnifiled with hairs 
longer than the fpike. 

ERIOPHORUS, in botany, the fame 
with the andryala. See ANDRYALA. 

ERIOX, in ichthyology, a name uled by 
fome for the falmon. See SALMON. 

ERITHACE, the' name ~iven) by the 
antients to rough, or 'crude wax, as col-
leEl:ed by the bees. See WAX. , ' 

ERITHACUS; in ornithology, -a fpedes 
of motacilla, called alfo rubecula. See 
tIle articles MOTACU,LA and RuVg-
CU!.A. 

ERIVAN~ 
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ERIVAN, a city of Pedia, on the fron- white field powdered with black, ollly 

tiers of Turky, fituated ell the fouth that every fueh fpot hath a little red hair 
end of a lake of the fame name: eaft on each. 
long. 45°, north lat. 40° 6';. . Erminites a!fo lignify a yellow field 

ERKELENS~ a city of 'Weftphalia, in powdered wIth black, which the French 
Germany, ten'rtliles north of JuHas: exprefs much better by orfi'l,~f! d'ermine 
eaft long. 6°, north lat. 51°. , de lab!c. 

ERMIN, ermineum, in zoology, a fpecies EROSION, among pllyfieians, den~:tes 
of muftela, with narrow ears, and of ' much the Callie witb corrofion, only in a 
the fize of the weafe!' Se€: MUSTELA. ftronger degree. See the articles COR-
The whole body of the ermin is .of a ROSION ac:n CORRO.IVES. 
pure fnow-white, .except the tip of the EROTIC, in general, any thing relating 
tail, which is of a deepblaek, and to the paffion love. 

,fome fpots of a greyifu yellow about the Phyfieians take notice of the erotic de-
head and fuoulders. Its fur is much liriulll, or that melancholy occafioned 
valued. See the article FUR. by exceffive love. See the articles ME-

ERMIN, in heral,lry, fs always argent and LANCHOLY and LOVE. 
fable, that'is, ':;( white field, or fur, w'ith ERPACH, a city of Franconia, in Ger-
black fpots. Thefe Ipots'are not of any many, capital of a county of the fame 
determinate nUlllper, but may be more name, and fituated,thirty lUiles fouth eaft 
or lefs; at the plealtll-e of the painter, as of Francfort: eaft long. 8? 50', north 
the fkillS are thought not to be natui-ally lat. 49° 42'. 
fo fpotted; but ferving fOf. lining. the ERQQIKO, a port-town of the Red-fea, 
garments of great perfons, the furriers on the coaft of Abex in Africa: eaft: 
were wont,in order to add to their long. 39°, north lat. 17". ' 
beauty, to fow bits of the black tails of ERRANT, or ITINERANT, is a title that 
the cre,atures that produced them, upon is applied to jufticcs that go the cir

'the wh'iteof 'tneir /kin, to render them . cuits, and alfo to bailiffs at large. See 
the more confpicuous, which alteration the article EYRE. 
was introduced into armory, See plate ERR A T A, a lift of the errors Of faults 
LXXXVIII~ fig. ,4. in the impreffion of a book, generally 

ERMIN, or EARS OF CORN, an order of placed at the beginning thereof. 
knights in France, in!l:ituted by Francis E'RRA TIC, i~ general, fomething that 
the lail:' of that name, duke of Britany. wanders, or IS not regular: hence it is, 
This order was fo called on account that the planets are called erratic fiars ; as 
the collar of it' was Jeade up of ears of thofe fevers, which obferve no ~egular 
corn, lying atll'NZtrt orie another in faltier, periods, are denominated erratic' fe-
bound together, both above and below, verso 
each ear being c(orred twice, the whole. ERRHINES, EPPWtll in pharmacy, medi-
of gold. To this collar there hung a little cines which, when fnuffed up the no[e, 

'white beaft, called an ermin, running promote a difcharge of mucus from that 
over a bank of grafs, diverfified with part. 
flowers.. The excretion of the mucous lymph is 

ERM!NE', or crqf~ ermine, is one compofed 'excelli;ntly promofed by errhines and 
of four elmin fpots, placed as repre- fiernutato6es, the former of \vhic;h ftimu-
fen ted in plate LXXXVIII. fig. 5. late the pituitary coats but gently, where-
It is to be oblerved, that the colollrsih as the latter more forcibly fiimulate 
there arms, are not to be expreifed, be- them, to an excretory motion. See the 
caufe neither this crofs nor tlief~ arms article STERNUTATORY. 
can be of any other colour but white and Among the mildej· kind of the errhines, 
black. we may reckon marjoram, bafilicon, 

,ERMINES are, by fame englilh writers, thyme, hyifop, favory, marum fyriacum, 
held.to be the reverie of ermine, that' is, the tops of qriganum, flowers of lillies 
white fpots on a, black field, and yet the of the valley, and benjamin, the refin of 
French tife no fuch word, but call this guaiacum, fine rafpings of aloes wood, 
black powdered with white contre ermin, dry volatile faIt of fal-ammoniac per-
which is very propel', as it denotes the fumed with oil of marjoram, as alfo 
reverfe of ermin. See the alticle ERMIN. white vitriol. On the contrary, violent 

ERMINITES fuould fignify little ermines, errhines are euphorbium, the powder of 
bllt it is llilierwiCe ~ f9~ it expre[\:s if, whit" hellehQre, and, in a mild~r degree, 
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fevera:I forts offnl1ffs, precipitate mercury, 
and pepper. 
Errhines are more friendly to the coIi
ftitution and nerves than iternutatories, 
by their ftibtile, acrid, and volatile faIt, 
gently ftimulating the pituitary mem
brane, and drawing the mucid humour 
from it. They are alfo much lilfer than 
fiernntatories, in their effeels. 
Errhines prepared of cephalic herbs are 
of fingular fervice in oppreffive pains of 
the head, a ·hemicrania, lethargi{; 4if
crders, weakneifes·of memory, ltuffings 
(If the head, and coryza, mucous de
fluxions of the eyes, drowfinefs, vertigoes, 
and in cafes where the malignant hu
mours, generated by the Jues ven-erea, 
are lodgd in the membranes of the nof
trils. 

ERROUR, ERROR, in philofophy, a mif
take of our judgment, giving airent to 
that which is not true. 
Mr. Locke reduces the caufes of error to 
there four, firIl:, want of proofs; fecond
Iy, want of ability to uie them; thirdly, 
want of will to ule them; and, fourthly, 
wrong meafures of probability. 
That great writer obferves upon the firft 
.()f theJe cauies of error, that thegreateft 
part of mankind want conveniencies and 
opportunities of making experiments and 
oblervations themfelves, or of colleeling 
the teftimonies of others, being .prevented 
by the neceffity of their condition. Upon 
the fecond of thefe caufes he obferves, 
that there are many who fx:om the ftate 
of their condition, might beftow time. in 
colleCting proofs, but yet are not able to 
carry a train of corilequences in their 
heads, nor weigh ex<\Cl:ly the p~'epQnde
rancy of contrary proofs and teftim(;mies, 
merely fi'om the djfference in mens un
derftandings, apprehenfions, and reafQn
ings. Thirdly, he remarks, that though 
fome have opportunities and leifure e
nough, and want neither parts, learniI)g, 
nor other helps, that they never come:to 
the knowlege of feveral tl1.1t)1S with.in 
their reach, either up(m the account of 
their attachment to pleaf\,1re or bufinels ; 
and otherwife becaule of theirlazinefs,or 
averlion to ftudy. The fO\lrth c.aufe,of 
error, 'lYiz. wrong Iillc<t{j,lres of probabi

'lity, he imputes, I. To thepraCl:ice of 
taking for principles pr9p6f~tions.that are 
not in themfelvescertain and evident, 
but. on the contrary, doubtful and faUe. 
ll.. To received hypothefes. 3 •. PreJomi
nant paffions or inclinatio!is. And, 4. 
To authority, or the givillg Ill' Qur af-

g 
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fent to the common received opiniQns 
either of our friends 0),' party, neigh-
Bours or country. . 
The califes of errors in phiIofophy, or 
the reafons why all former philofophers 
have through fo many ;ages erred, ac
{;ordiI~g to lord Bacon, arethefe fblJowirig. 
1. Want oftimes fuited to learning. z. 
The little labour beftowed upop natural 
philofophy. 3. Few entirely addicted to 
natural philofophy.. 4. 'The epd of the 
fciences wrong fixed. 5. Awr:ongway 
chofen. 6. Tlienegleel of experimel1ts. 
7. Regard to antiquity and authority. 
8. Admiration of the works in.ufe. 9, 
The artifice of teachers andwriter.s in the 
(ciences. 10.Oftentatio!l~ prpmifes of 
the moderns. n. Want Qf proPQfing 
worthy talks. H. ~upex:ftition and ;>.eal 
being oppofite to natural philofophy, as 
thinking philofophy dang'erons,' -on ;iC

eount of the fchool-theology; from the 
opinion that deep nat\.lral en.quiries lhould 
fubvert religion. 13. S{;hools and aca
demies proving unfavoux:able to philofo
phy. 14. Want of rewards •. And,I5' 
Defpair and the fuppofition of im,poffi-
bility. . 

ERUCA, the CATERPILLAR, iIi zoology • 
See the article CATERPILJ.AR. 

·ERUCA, the WHITE--ROCKET, in botany, 
a fpecies of braffica, with lyrate leaves, 
hairy ftalks, and fmoath pods. See the 
article BRAS SICA. 

ERUCA MARINA.a fea-infeCl:, moreufually 
called aphrodita. See APHRODIT A. 

ERUCJ\.GO, CQRN-ROCKET, in botany. 
a genus of plants called alfo bunias. See 
the.article BUN lAS. 

ERUCT ATION,S, in m.edicin.e, are the 
effeel of flatulent foods, and the .crudities 
thence ariling. See FLATULENCY. 

ERUPITION, eruditio, denotes aI\ exten· 
five acquai,lltancewi~h books, efpeci;>lly 
fuch as treat of the belles lettres. 

ERVI SPECIES, in botany, the name by 
which DiJlenius calls fophora. See the 
article SOPHORA. ' 

ERUPTION, in mt;dicine, a fuddcn and 
copious excretion of humours, as pm or 
blood: it lignifies alfo the fame with ex
anthema, any breaking out, as tbe puf
tules of the plague, (mall-pox, ~e.alles, 
f!!Jc. See the article EXANTHEMA, &c. 
The peftilent eruptions are fpots of a 
purple.or red colour; or they are bl~ck, 
or of a violet colour: (:om.m.op.l y tb~y_are 
of a round figure, fOlIJetim.es broad, .l?f 
of an ol;>long or fome ot1!ed},lape: tlIey 
Ihew themfdves in the ficin up and down 

the 
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the body. See the articles PLAGUE, ER YNGIUM is aIfo ufed by fo~e' foni.Joe~ 
BUBOE, CARBUNCLE, &ie. and a fpecies of ammi. See the 'articles 
Spots of a purple, black, greenifh, or ALOES and AMMI. 
violet cQlour, at whatever time they a~- ERYSIMUM, HEDGIl-MUSTARD, in 00-
pear, are always fatal figns. " tany, a genus of the tetradynamia:filir;tIOfa 

Scabby ERUPTI'ONS in the heads of chi!- cIafs of plants, the corona whereof ,con. 
dren. See the articles CRUSTA LAC- lifts of four oblong, cruciform petals, 
TEA, and ACHOR. with a very obtufe point: the fruit is a 
The heads of children are often troubled 1011g, linear, four-cornered pod, co'nfifi:. 
with (Cabby eruptions: thefe are expelled ing of two valveir, and divided into two 
by the benefit of nature; and before the cells: the feeds are numerous, fmall, alP 
eruption, the child is often troubled with roundilh. 
epileptic fits ftom the irritation of the This plant is recommended in paralytic 
morbific matter. If the humoudl:rike in, and epileEtic cafes; it expels poifon, de-
ei~her. fpontane~ully, or, by improper ap- ftroys worms, ftrengthens the ftomach, 
plicatlOns; or If' the ,exahthemata are 'of and cures ulcers of the mouth. : 
a blackifu colour, they are very danger- ERYSIPELAS, in medicine, an eruption 
ous, and the child generally falls into an of a fiery or acrid humour, from wniclt 
afthma, or a fatal epilepfy.' , no part of the body is exempted, though 
Harris prefcribes the teftaceous powders it chiefly attacks the face. ' 
for infants in'this cafe. Heifh~r~ if the As to the 'material caufe of an eryfipelas. 
child is'fufpeCl:ed,of the venerealdifeafe, it ('eems'to be of a cauij:ic, acrid, and 
would have a grain' or two of Inercurlus putrefying nature; perhaps corrupted 
dul~is added.wl~.gentle purges betwe,en bile, whkh;being conveyed into the mafs 
whiles, efpecrnlly If the body is not loofe:. of._b1eod,indifpofes the whoknervdus 
External1x,~othing of fulphur, or mer- and vafcular fyftems, and excites a fever, 
cury 1hould be applied, or repellent 10- till it is at laft driven out to the' furf;ike 
tions, or any cold thing. To moUify ofihe body. Perfonsofafanguinehabit~ 
the fcabs; ffllth butter, or calves marrow, '" young people, and pregnant women, 'are 
or cream, is fufficient. This cafe often moft fubjecr to it; and all hot things, 
proves obftinate, and then the nurfe Ihould violent paffions, \lnd whatever occafions; 
~bferve a ftri8: regimen, ufe a-good diet, other infla'tWnations, likewife give rife'tQ 

, 'take fweetners of the blood, and purga- this. Sce the article INFLAMMATION. 
tives now and then. ' The, patient is taken fuddenly, whilft:he 

ERVUM, a genus of the diadelphiq.-decan- is in the 'open, air, with chilnefs, a 1hiver~ 
'dria clafs of 'plants" the corolla of which ing, and 'other' fymptoms common iii a 
is papilionaceous; the vexil!um plane, fever: the part affeCted fwells a little with 
fiightly turned lip, and of a roundilh form; 'great pain, and intenfe rednefs, and 'is be-

, the ala:: areobtufe, and Ihorter by' half f~t with a vaft riumber of fmal! puftIes, 
than the vexillum; the carina isaqnni- which, when' tlie inflammation' is in-
Jlated, and 1horter than the ala::: the fruit creafed, are converted into fmal! bliftets. 
is a thick, knotty, obtu{e and oblong The malady gradually creeps further and 
pod, with protuberant feeds, which a,re further, fpreads, iuelf from place te place, 
fou~ in number, an~ of a !'Oun~i1h ~~re. and is attended with a fever. 'See'the ar-
ThiS plant, aboundmg With dIUretiC' faIt, tide FEVER. 
is recommended for the fione. There is another fort, though it" feldom 

ERYNGIUM, ERINGO, in botany, a ge- happens, commonly arifingfrom afurfeit, 
nus of the pentandria-digynia c1afs of or a debauch of drinking fpirituous Ji-
plants, the genera) corolla of which is quors. A,fni,all fever which precedes'it, 
uniform and roundilh ; the parti:ll one is followed prefently by an eruption of 
confifts of five qbJong petals, knotted to- puftles, afYn?ft all over the bodY, wh'ich 
gether by a longitudinal line. The fruit look li~f;tfte ftings of nettles, ahd foIbe-
is of an oval figure, and divifible in two times rIfe up into bladders: prefently they 
parts: the feeds are oblong and roundifu. go away again, with an itching {carce 
The root of eryngium is attenuant and tolerable j hut as often as they arefcratch-
deobftruent, and is therefore efteemed a ed, they app'ear again. ' 
good hepatic, uterine, and nephritic. Its This diftemper'!ras a great affinity With 
whole virtue conlifts in the ~xt~fIlal or a peftjl~ntial fevet, as it is attended 'vvith 
c;ortical part. moft of the fymptQms in that cafe: -but 
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this is to be underftobd of the worft kind 
of eryfiptlas. On the third and fourth 
ciay, the malignant matter is thrown out 
on the [urface of the body, and then the 
fymptoms a little abate. There is often 
a pain, rednefs, and tumour in the in
guinal glands, from whence the matter, 

c: o[ a hot, fiery quality, defc~nds to the 
_(~e,t.. If the head is attacked, the paro

tid glands are affeCl:ed; if the brealt, the 
,~xillary~ The mammary and axillary 
glands are not feldom ulcerated, and af
{ea.the joints with a virulent corruption; 
and likewif~, as in the plague, there is 
JlOthin.g more dangerous than the ex
pelled matter to return back from the 
furface of the body to the inward parts. 
In foine, efpecially young perfons, the 

, l}latter h not fo violent, nor the fever fo 
great i the glands remain unaffeCted, and 
the.eruption Happens on the' fecond day. 
This is not at all dangerous. In.chil-

. p~eh~ the umbilical region generally fuf
fers, with a fatal event. In a day or two 
the tumor (ubfides, 'the heat and pain 

. ceafe, the rofy. colour turns yellow, the 
cuticle. breaks, and falls off in fcales, the 
danger is .over. When the eryfipelas is 
larfie, deep, and falls upon a part of ex
qin!i~e fenie, the patient is not very fafe ; 
but if the red colour changes into black 
and blue, it will end in a mortification. 
If the inflammation cannot he difc\lffed, 
it will fuppurate, ' and hi'ing on filtulas 
and a.gangrene: when the patient is ca
cochymical, the leg will fornetimes fwell 
three times as big as the natural fire, 
and is cured with great difficulty. Thofe 
who die of this dileafe, die of the fever, 
. whicl~ is generally attended with diffi
c.ulty of breathing, fometimes a delirium, 

. lometimes with ileepinefs ; and this in 
. (even .days time. 
~. ,L~tthe patient's diet be water-gruel or 

barley-broth, with roafred apples. Ifhe 
~"drinks any bef:'r, let it be very imalll and 
. let him keep out of bed fome hours in a 

day. The medicinal writers do not agree 
in their opinions, concerning purging in 
the cure of the erylipelas ; but what they 
.deliver upon this Ji.lbjeCl:, is full of doubt
ings and uncertainties, and ,that at a point 
of time when the diftemper is moil dan
gerous and threatning: however, it is the 
general opinion in this cafe, that it is a 
right praCtice, more efpccially if the .head 

. is affeCted with an eryfipehs, and there 
comes upon it a coma, a delirium, or 
:<;(.Hlvulfions, wh~rein the bmin is el·ident. 

ly attacked; then purging is the only in· 
dication that can afford any hopes of re
covering the patient: nor in thefe diffi
culties fuould the matter be delayed till 
the fever' is abated ... or the hum~r fub
fided. Therefore, the be~praCl:lce ap-. 
pe<\rs to. be that of takjvg away nine or 
ten ounces cifblood, and the next morn
ing giving the patient the common purg-
ing portion. . . . 
It will be fafeft to avoid e~ternal applica
tions, unlefs a powder mac:\e of elder
flowers and- liquorice fprinkled on the 
part; or lime-water ~ixt with a fourth 
part of fpirit of wjne .and camphor, dip
ping a linnen cloth in it feveral times 
doubled, and applying it hot to the part. 
An infufion of fcordium, elder-flowers, 
and fennel-feed, drank in the manner of 
teat is ufeful to expel the morbific mat
ter. If the difeafe does not yield to the 
firft bleeding, let it he repeated. If that 
will not do, let it be n~itt:rated twice 

, more, one day being interpofed between. 
. On the days free from bleeding, prefcrihe 
a dyfter of milk," and fyrup of violets; 
alfo the cooling emuHion and julep. 
Turner commends much a mixture of 
01. fambucin. and aqua caicis, with forne 
fpirit of wine camphorated. A cata· 
plafm of cow's dung is very good to eafe 
the pain. 
In a fymptomatic eryfipeIas, the follow. 
ing liniment is good: & 01. fambucin. 
lixiv. tenueor. ana p. reo m. let them be 
1haked well in a phial till they unite in 
an ointment. 
In a fcorbutic eryfipeIas, befides exter
nals, fudorifics are to be given; as Rob. 
fambucin. fpi. famhuci bezoar. mip. Cp • 
fal. armon. cochlear, fie. 

ERYTHOXYLUM, a name given by 
lome tp bralil-wood. See BRASIL. 

ERYTHRINA, CORAL-TREE,in.botany, 
a genus of the diadelphia-decandria clafs 
of plants, the corolla of which is papilio
naceous, and conlifts of four petals: the 
fruit is a very long pod, protuberated hy 
the feeds, terminating in a fmall point, 
and cOllfilting of one cell: the feeds are 
kidney-fuaped. . 

ERYTHRINUS, in ichthyology, a fpe
(;iesof fparus, of a frrong and elegant 
red colour, and the iris of the eyes of a 
fine filver-white: its tail 'is very much 
forked. Seethe article SPARUS. 

ERYTHROCY ANEUS, the red and blue 
f!1:\ccaw, with a wedge-like tail, and the 
fides of the head nak,:u and rugole. 
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This bird is undoubtedly, fays Mr. Eel. 
wards, the firft of the parrot-kind; be
ing a full yard long, from the point of 
the bill to the end of the tail, and its plu
mage adorned with the mofi: be:tutiful 
variety of colours. Its head, neck, breaft, 
belly, thighs, upper part of the back, 
and leITer covert feathers of the wings, 
are of a very fine bright red, or fcarlet
colour. The quill-feathers of the wings 
are of a very fine blue on their outlides, 
and a faint red on their under fides; the 
next feathers above them are of a fine 

,yellow colour, fome of them being tip
ped with green, as are the blue. quills n~xt 
the back: the lower belly and under fide 
of the tail, are of a beautiful blue, as are 
the fuort ones on its upper fide; and its 
long feathers are red tIpped with blue. 
See plate XCIII. fig. I. . .' 

ERYTHRODANUM, a name fometImes 
ufed for madder. See MAI)J)ER. 

ERYTHROIDES, in anatomy, the firft 
of the proper tunics or coats which cover 
the tefticles. See TESTIC~E. 

ERYTHRONIUM, DOG'S TOOTH-VIO
LET, in botany, a genus of plants be
longing to the hexandria-monogynia clafs; 
the flower collliits of lix oblong and lan
ceolated pttals; and the fruit is a fub
globofe eapfule, with three cells, in which 
are contained numerous ovato-acuminat
ed feeds. 
The root of this plant is recommended 
againft the colic, epilepfy, and worms: 
it is aHa reckoned a provocative to venery. 

ERYTHROPHTHALMUS, the SARFE, 
or RED-EYE, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
cyprinus, with the iris of the eye, all the 
hns, and tail red. See CYPRINUS. 
It fomewhat refembles the roach, and is 
only ten inches in length. 

ERZERUM, the capital of the province 
of Turcomania, or Armenia. eaft long. 
• po, north lat. 40°. 
It is a great thoroughfare from Perlia 
and India to Conftantinop1!:, by the way 
of Trebifond and the Black-fea. 

ESCALADE, or SCALADE, in the art of 
war. See the article SCALADE. 

ESCAMBIO, or EXCAMBIO, the fame 
with exchange. See EXCHANGE. 

ESCAPE, in law, a violent or privy eva
lion out of [dme lawful reitraint, with-

. out being delivered by due courfe gf law. 
There are two forts of efcap~s, vpluntary 
and negligent. Voluntary, when lI; inan 
arrefi:s ano.th~r for felony, or ~ther crime, 
an4 afterwards'lets him go freely by con
(e!lt.i i~ whic4 q~f~~ t~e farty thil,t ~er. 

mits fuch efcape. is held guilty, commit
ted, and muit anfwer for it. Negligent 
efcape, on the c.ontrary, is where one is 
arretl:ed, and afterwards efcapes againft: 
the will of the perron that arrefied him, 
and is not purfued with frefu fuit, and 
re·taken before the pedon purfuing hath 
loft light of him. By fiat. 8 & 9 Will. 
III. c. 1.6. the keepers of prifons, con
niving at efcapes, /hall forfeit 5001. and, 
in civil cafes, the fueriff is anfwerable for 
the debt. 

ESCAPE-WARRANT, a procefs which ifrufs 
out againfi a perfon, committed in the 
king's bench or fleet prifons, that, with. 
out being duly difcharged, takes upon 
him to go at large. 
Upon t)lis warrant, which is obtained on 
oath, a perfon may be ilpprehended on a' 
Sunday. ' 

ESCHALOT, tepa aJcalonica, a fpecies of 
(mipn cultivated in gardens, for its ufe in 
cookery. See the article CEPA. 

ESCHAR, in furgery, the crull: or fcab oc
calioned by burns or caufric medicines. 
See the articles BURN and CAUSTICS. 

ESCHARA, in botany, a genus of fea
plants, compofed of a gritty matter, but 
not very hard, of a reticulate texture, 
and fometimes difpofed in the form of 
h~aves, perforated with numerous round. 
i/h holes: thefe are fo equally difiributed, 
as to give the whole the appearance of a 
net. See plate XCIII. fig. 1.. 

There are feveral fpecies of efchara, dif. 
tinguilhed from the fucufes, no lefs by 
their brittlenefs, than by their net-like
texture. See the article Fucus. 

ESCHAROTICS. in pharmacy, m~dicine$ 
which produce efehars. See ESCHAR. 

ESCHEAT, in'law, lignifies any lands 0).' 

t~nements that cafually fall to a lord with
in his manor, by way of forfeiture, or by 
the death of his tenant, without any heirs 
general or fpecial • 
The word efcheat is fometimes ufed for 
the place or circuit within which the kin~ 
or other lord is entitled to efcheats i a1t~ 
for a writ, to recover the fame ffo~'tli~ 
perf on in polfeffion after the tenant's 
death. ' 

ESCHEATOR, . in 'our 9,ld cufi:oms,an 
officer for~erly appointed in every cou.n!y J 

to make mquefts of efcheats due:: to the 
kirlgj but linceabolil4ing tile coui'( of 
wards, has been laid afide as urelefs; J 

ESCI{ELLES,a town cif Savoy, fixteel\ 
miles fouth~wel1: of Chamberry. ' 

ESCHEVIN, oi' ECHEVIN. See th~' articl¢ 
ECHEVIN. ' 
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ESCHRAKITES, in matters of l'eligion, in fo hot a climate, as an extenlive park, 

a fea of mahometans, who believe that groves, fountains, cafcades, grottos, ~(. 
man's fovereign good conlifis in the con- ESCUTCHEON, or SCU,TCHEON, inhe-
templation of God. They avoid all man- raldry, is derived fram the french ejcujJon, 
ner of vice, and appear always in good and that from the latin fiutum, and fig-
humour, def}>iling the fenfual paradife of nifies the thield whereon coats of arms are 
Mahomet. The mo.ft able preachers, in reprefented. 
the I'oyal mofques, are of this fea. Moft nations, of the re~ote~ antiq~io/, 

ESCHYNOMENOUS, or }ESCHYNOME- were wont to have theil' ihields difti.iJ.. 
NOUS. See }ESCHYNOMENOUS. guithed bycertainmarkspaintedon them; 

ES,CLAIRCISSEMENT, a french term and to have fuch on their thields was a 
aooptedintoour language, lignifying,the token of honour, none being permitted 
explication' or clearing up of fome dlfli- to have them till they had performed fome 
culty or obfcurity. honourable action. 

ESCLATTE', in heraldry, lignifies a thing The efcutcheon, as ufed at prefent, is 
, forcibly broken, or rather a thield that fquare, only rounded off at the bottom. 
, has been broken and thattered with the As to the bearings on thields, they might 

{hoke of a b~ttle,ax. at firfi be arbitrary, according to the 
ESCORT, in the art of war, the fame with fancy of the bearer; but, in procefs of 

convoy. See the article CONVOY. time, they came to be the gift of kings 
ESCROW, among lawyers, a deed deli. and generals, as the reward of honour .. 

, vered to a third perion, to'be the deed of able aaions. 
the party making it upon a future con- ESCUTCHEON of pretence, that on which a 
dition, that when a certain thing is per- man carries his wife's coat of arms; be~ 
formed, it thall be delivered to the party ing an heirers, and, having ilfue by her. 
to whom it was made, to take effea as It is placed over ,the coat 'of the hufband, 
the deed of the perf on firfi delivering it. who then:hy thows forth his pretenfions 

ESCU AGE, in our old cuftoms, a kind of to her lands. See the article HEIR.ESS. 
knight-fervice, calledfervice of the thield, Points of an ESCUTCHEON. See POINT. 
by which the tenant was bound to f!J1!ow ~artering of an ESCUTCHEON. See the 
his lord to the wars at his own charge. article ~AR TERING. 
It is alfo ufed for a fum of money paid to ESDRAS, the name of two aFocryphal 
the lord, in lieu of fuch fel"Vice; or even books, ufually bound up with the fcrip-
for a reafonable aid, levied by the lord turts. They were always excluded the 
upon his tenants who held by the knight's jewith canon, and are too abfurd to be 
fervice. admitted as canonical by the papilis them-

ESCULENT, an appellation given to fuch felves. The firft book is chiefly hiftorical, 
plants, or the roots of them, as may be giving an account of the return of the 
eaten: -fuch are beets, carrots, arti- Jews from the babylonith captivity, 
choaks, leeks, onions, parfneps, potatoes, and the building of the fecond temple; 
radithes, fcorzonera, f5c. See the articles the fecond is written in the prophetical 
BEET, CARROT, 0'(. way, pretending to vilions and revela-

ESCULUS, the HOR.SE'CHESNUT, agenns tions, but futh as are extremely ridicu-
of trees, belonging to the heptalldria- lous. 
monog;:nia clafs o~ plants: its flower co~- ESENS, a town of Weftphalia, twenty-five 
flfts ot five ronndllh petals; !lnd the frUIt miles north of Embden. 
is a roundi.th, echinated, an,d cori.aceous ESK, a river which forms part of the 
capfu~e, WIth only o?e cell, 111 Wh;C!l are boundary between England 'and Scot-
contallled two roundlili feeds, tho lome- land; and, running fl:om north-eaft to 
times only one. fouth-well:, falls into the Solway-frith: 

ESCURIAL, a palace of the kin!,\ of Spain, it gives name to the cOllntlY -of Efkdale. 
, .tweJ,1ty-one miles north-weft ot Madnd; ESKIMAUX, lemetimes called New Bri-

being one of the larg~O; ,lIld, -\Doll: beauti- tain, and Terra de Labrador, is an ex:-
, ' IU,l in t;~e world. It~as eleven thoufa.nd tenliv.e country of North America, fitu-

windows, !ou:teen tnouf~p.d ooors, one ated' betweel] 59°and 80° weft long. and 
thouf/lD.Q eight ~J\lDd(e<l pillars, feventeen between 50° and 64° north lat~ , 

1 cJ?y'ffel's ?l' .planas , 3.n~ twenty-two It,is bOllnde<;l by Hljdlon's il:raits, ,which 
courts; With every convenience and. or- fepar,ate it from Greenland, on the north; 

, .. nallle,nt tnat can re~q:r a place agreeabJ~ ,by dl~ Atl~tic o~eaD, on,the eaft; by 
, " the 

~ ., 
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the river and bay of S~. Lawrence, on 
the fouth-eaf!:; and by HuMon's bay, on 
the weft. 

ESLINGEN, an imperial city of Swab;a, 
in Germany. {even miles fouth-eaf!: of 

, Stutgard. 
ESLIRASS, in law, perfons particularly 

appoint~d,or chofell to impanne! juries. 
ESNECY, in law, a private prerogative 

allowed to the eldeJl coparcener, where 
an eftate is defcended to daughters for 
want of an heir male, to choofe fir11, after 
the eftate of inheritance is divided. 
It has been alfo extended to the eldell fan 
and his iffue, holding firft, this right be;' 
,ing juS' primogen;tur4. , 

ESOX, in.ichthyology, a genus of mala
copterygious fillies, wherein the mem
brane of the gills contains from twelve to 
fourteen officJes or little bones, and there 
is a fin on the back very near the tail. 
To this genus belong the lucius or pike, 
the acus or needle-fi1h, and the greateft 
fquamofe acus. See the articles LUCIUS 
and Acus. 

:ESP ALlERS, in gardening, are rows of 
trees planted almut a whole garden or 
plantation, or in hedges, f9 as to indofe 
quarters or feparate parts of a garden ; 
and are trained up regularly to a lattice 
• f wood-work in a clofe hedge, for the 
defence of tender plants againft the in
juries of wind and weather. They are 
of admirable u(e and beauty in a kitchen
garden, ferving not only to 1helter the 
tender plants, but fcreen them from the 
fight of perf on,s in the walks. 
The trees chiefly planted for efpaliers, 
are apples, pears, and fome plums: fome 
plant apples grafted upon paradife-f!:ocks; 
but, as theie are of thort duration, it is 
better to plant thofe grafted upon crab
$locks, or upon what the gardeners call 
dutch-frocks; which will both caufe them 
to bear fooner, and prevent their grow
~ng too luxuriant. The bef!: kind of 
apples for this purpofe. are the golden 
pippen, nonpareil, rennete, esc. and,the 
heft forts of pear, are tbe jargonelle, blan
quette, &fc. Thefe lafi:, if deligned for 
a {hong moifr foil, Ihould be grafted upon 
quince-frocks; but, iffor ;l. dry foil{\Ipon 
tree -fto~ks. ", • 
While the trees, ru:eypung, j~ will be fuf
fkient to drive, ,a few (takes into the 
ground on each: fide of them ; f;U.lening 
the branches to ,thefe in an horizontal po
fition, as they aI-I; produced. This me
fhod wily do for the three firll: years; 
fj-ftp' ':N~ICh, an efpaliedh~uld be ma.~ of 

alb-poles, whereof there mull:. be -tw. 
forts, larger and finilller; the former to 
be driven upright into the ground a foot 
afundef,. and the latter, or flender pple.s, 
to be naIled aCfofs thefe, at about nine 
inches. Some prefer to this another fort 
of efpalier, made of fquare timber cut to 
any fize: thefe are, indeed, more figh~ly, 
but withal v,afrly more expenfive. 
When the efpalier is thus framed, the 
branches are to be faf!:ened to itwithofier
twigs; obferving to train them in an ho
rizontal pofition, and at equal diftances. 
Fruit-trees thus managed, are prefer~le 
to any others; not only as bearing better 
tafted fruit, but as taking up very little 
room in a garden. fo as to' be lees hurtful 
to plants which grow in the quarters. 

~SPALIER, 'in the french gardening, !k
notes a wall-tree. See WALL-TREE. 

ESPAULE ~nd E'SPAULEMENT. See the 
articles EPAULE and~PAuLEME~T. 

ESPERIE, a city of Hungary,forty mile~ 
north of To<;kay: it, is remarkable for 
its fait mines. 

ESPINAL, a town of Lorrain on theMo
felle, thirty-five miles fouth-eaf!: ofNanci. 

ESPLANADE, in fortification, the flop
ing of the parapet of the covered way to
wards the campaign. See P JI RAPET and 
CAMPA,I9N • 
It is the fame with glacis, but begins to 
be antiquated, and is more prop~rly the 
empty fpace betwixt a citadel and the 
houfes, of a town" commonly called a 
plilce of arms. See th~ articles FORTI
FICATION, ,COVERT-WAY, GLACIS, 
~nd CITADEL. 

ESPLEES, in law, the general produtls 
which lands yield, or the profit or com
modity thin is to be taken or made of a 
thing; as of a common, the taking of 
grals by th'e mouths of the beafts that 
common there; of an advowfon, taking 
of tythes J:,y the parfon ; of WOod, the 
felling of wood; of an orchard, felling 
the fruit growing ~here; of a mill, the 
taking of toll, fSc. 
Thefe and fuch-1ike iffues are termed ef
plees. In a writ of right of land, ad
vowfon, &fc.. the demandant muft allege 

, in his count, that he or his ancell:ors took 
the efplees of the thing demanded, other
wife ,the pleading is not good. 

ESPOUSALS; in, law, fignifya contraa 
• or promifc, rnade·:l>e~een ,a man and a 

wOnjan, to mflrry each other; and in 
qfes,:whel:e, milrrlage may be (onfum
mated, e[pou.J:als go before. Marriage 
is termed an e[poui~l de prtZjmti. 

ESQ£I-
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E£~UINANCY, in medicine. See the ar· a pattern in this way. Mr. Locke calls 

,tide QUINZY. his treatife on the human underftanding, 
'E SQ!J IRE , armiger, was antientl'y the per. an Elfay ; and Mr. Pope calls his four 

fon that attended a knight in time of war, ethic epiftles, an Elfay on Man. 
and carried his fuield.' ESSAY.HATCH, is the miner's term for a 
This title has not, for a long time, had little trench or hole, which they dig to 
any relation to the office of the perf on, as (earch for fuoad or ore. 
to carry arms, I!h. Thofe'to whom the ESSE, in the fchools, the fame with elfence. 
title of efquire is now of right due, are See the article ESSENCE. 
all noblemens younger fons, and the el- ESSECK, a town of Hungary, nearthe 
deft fons of fueh younger fons; the eldeft confluence of the rivers Drave and Danube, 
.ibns of knights, and their eldeft fons; the with a bridge five miles over: it lies about 
officers of the king's courts, and of his eighty miles' north-weft of Belgrade. 
houfuold; counfellors at Jaw, jujtiees of ESSEN, a town of Weftphalia, about tell 
the peace, &fe. though thofe latter are miles north-eaft of Dulfeldorp. 
cnly efquires in reputatioJt: befidts, a ESSENCE, in philofophy, that which con· 

l'uftice of the peace holds this title no ftitutes the particular nature of each ge-
onger than he is in c:ommiffion, in cafe nus or kind, and diftinguilhes it from all 

he is not otherwife qualified to bear it : others; being nothing but that abftraCl-
~ut a lheriff of .a county, who is.a fupe- idea to which this name'is affixed; fo 
nor officer, retams the title of efqUlredur- that every thing contained in it, is elfen-
jng life, in confequence of the trult once tial to that particular kind. 
repofed in him: the heads of fome an- This Mr. Locke calls the nominal er-
tient families are faid to be efquires by fence, in contradiftinaion to the real ef· 
prefcription. fence, or conftitution of fubftances, on 

~S~IRE s of the king, are fuch as have which this nominal elfence depends: thus 
that title by creation, wherein there is the nominal elfence of gold, is that com-
fome formality ufed, as the putting about plex idea the word gold ftands for; let it 
their necks a collar of S8, and be!towing be, for inftance, a body, yellow, weighty, 
em them a pair of filver-fpurs, ed.. malleable, fufible, and fixed: but its real 
T~ere are four erquires of the body to elfence is the conftitution of its infenfible 
attend the king's perron. parts, on which thofe qualities and all 
If an efquire be arraigned of high trea· its other properties depend, which is 
fon, he ought to be tried by a jury each wholly unknown to us. 
whereof have 405. offreehold, and 100 I. That elfence, in the ordinary ure of the 
in goods; and a knight has no other pri. word, relates to forts, appears from hence, 
vilege. The heir apparent of an efquire, that, if you take away the abftraa ideas 
is privileged to keep grey-~O\~nds, fetting- by which we fort individuals, and rank 
dogs, or nets to takepartndges and phea- them under common names, then the 
fants, though he cannot dilpend 10 I. of thought of any thing elfential to any of 
eftate of inheritance, or the value of 30 I. them inftantly vanifhes. We have no 
. of eftatc for life. notion of the one without the other. 

ESSART, or ASSART, in law. See the which plainly fuews their rdation. No 
article ASSART. property is thought elfential to any ill-

ESSAY, a trial or experiment for proving dividual whatfoever, till the mind refers 
the quality of any thing; or an attempt it to fome fort or fpecies of things; and 
to learn, whether or no any invention will then prefently, according to the abftraa 
fUcceed. idea of that fort, fomething is found ef-

E5'SAY in coinage. See the article ASSAY. /i:!ntial j fo that elfential, or not elfential, 
ESSAY, in literature, a peculiar kind of relates only to ,eUf abftraB: ideas, and the 

cOllipofition, the character whereof is to names an'nexed to them. 
be free, eaf)', and natural; not tierl to S(lbfiances are diltinguilhed into forts 
ftria order or method, nor 'MOrked up !lnd ,lpecies, by their nominal- elfence ; 
and finilhed like a formal iJftcm. aad the fpecies of things are nothin~ to 
An elfay chiefly conlitls in ofcafional reo us, bunhe'ranking th{:m under diffinB: 

'fieaions, leaving the {ubjea aild then ml1nes"aIJcording to the complex ideas in 
returning to· it'aga;l'l; a~ l\le thopghts us, and 110t ~ccording'1'O precile diftina 
happen to occur to the mind. 'Mollta-ign real elfences in thelTl. 
IS laid to have excelled in this tpedes of We cannot rank and: fort things by their 
writing; anel the ~l'eat lord Bacon is aila !"eal elfellces~ b(.n,ufe we know them not. 

• J 9¥~ 
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Our fac\11ties carry us no farther in th,!: 
knowledge of fubft~ces, than ac;Ql1ec
tion of thofe fellfible ideas we obfervein 
them. But the, internal conftitution 
whereon thefe elfences depend, is utterly 
unknown to us. This is evident when, 
we come to examine put the ftones we 
tread on, or the iron we daily handle; 
we foon find that we know not, their 
Iqake, and call give no rear on of the 
different qualities we find in them; and 
yet how infinitely thefe come ',/hort ot,tl)e 
fine contrivance, and unconceivable real 

, ell"ences of plants and animals, every o,ne 
knows. ' 
But though the nQinlnal elfences of fub
frances al'e made by the mind, they are n9t 
yet made fo arbitrarily as thofe of mixed 

,modes. To the mak~ng of any nominal 
elfence, it is nece£I:ary, I. That the ideas 
whereof it confiits, have fuch an union 
as to make but one idea~ how compound: 
ed foever. 2.. That the particular idea, 
fo united be exactly the fame, neither 
more nor lefs: for if two abfuaR com
plex id~as differ ~ either in .number or forts 
of their component' parts, they mafe 
two different, and not one and the fame' 
elfence. In the firrt of thefe, the mind, 
in making its complex ideas of fubftances, 
only follows nature, and puts none to
gether which are not fuppofed to have 
an union in nature; for men obferving 
certain qualities always joined and exift
ing together, therein copy nature, and 
of ideas fo united make their complex 
ones of fubftances. 
Though the nominal elfences of fubftan
ces are all fuppofed to be copied from na
ture, yet they are all, or moft of them, 
very imperfea: and fince the compoli
tion ofthefe complex ideas is in feveral 
men very different, we may conclude 
that thefe boundaries of fpecies are in 
Inen and not a~ nature makes them { if, 
at leaft, there are in nature any fuch pre
fixed bounds. If the firft lorting cf indi
vidualsdepends upon the mind of man, 
variQufiy colleaing the fimple ideas that 
make the nominal elfence. of the IOlVeft 
jpecies, it is much more evident that the 
more comprehenfive clalfes called genera, 
do fo in forming more general ideas thnt 
may comprehend different forts: the 
mind leaves out thofe qualities that dif .. 
tinguifh thein, and Pllts into its new col
leaion only fuch ideas as are common to 
feveral forts: thus by leaving our thofe 
qualities th.1t are peculiar to gold, filver, 
&c. and by I'daininga coml'lex idea made 

,up of thofe that are common to each, 
fpecies, there is a new genus conftituted_ 
to which the name t,netal is annexed. , 

ESSENC;I!, in ellemiftry, lignifies the bal
famic part of any thing, fepar~ted from 

, ~he thicker matter; 'fo that wherever ~his ' 
is dOIle by means of extraCl:ion, the bal
famie part is caUed elfence by way, of 

. eminence; fometi~es thickened. juices 
are called elfenc~~~,butit is better to call 
thefe by their own name, to avoid con-
fulion. , " 

ESSENDO qyiiTUM'DE TOl.!.ONIO, in 
law, awrit which. lies for citizens, bur- ' 

, gelfes, &Jc. who by ch,~rter or prercrlp~ion ' 
"ought;. to be, fr.ee from toll, in cafe the 

fame IS exaaed of them. ' 
E-$SENES, 0.[ ESSENIANS, in jewiih ~iii:i

quity, one ~f the three ancient feas among 
'that people, who outdid the Pharifees in 
. their moft Tigorous obfervaljlces. Th~ 
allowed a futur~ ftate, but denied a n;
furreaion. from ~~e deild. Theil' vlay of 
life was very ,lin gular:, they did not 
marry, but adopteathe 'children of '?ther~, 
whom they bred up i~ ~he int\:itutiorisof 
their fea: they delpifed riches, and had 
all things in common; and never changed 

'. ~heir doaths, till they were entirely y.'orn ,. 
out. When initiated, they were.ftriabr 
bound not to -communicate the myfteries 
of their fea to other~; a!ld if any, of their 
members were found gUIlty of enormous 
crimes, they were expelled. 

, Pliny tells us, that they dwelt on the weft 
fide of the lake of Afphaltites; that 'they 
were a folitary kind of men, living with. 
out women or money, and feeding upon 
the fruit of the palm-tree: he adds, that 
they were conftantly recruited by new 
comers, whom the furges of ill fortune 
had made weary of the world; in which 
manller the fea was kept up for fevel-al 
thoufands of years, without any being 
born among them. The I'eafon why we 
find no mention made of them in the .. 
New Teftament, may be their redufe ~nd' 
retired way of life. no lefs than their 
,great fimplieity and honefly, whereby 
they lay open to no cenfure or reproof. , 

ESSENTIA, ESSENCE. See the article 
ESSENCE. 

ESSENTIAL, fomething necelfarily be
longing to the elfence or nature of a 
thing, from which it cannot be conceived 
diftintt: thus the primary qualities of 
bodie" as extenlion, figure, number; &e. 
are elfeutial or infeparable from them in 
all their changes and alterations. See the 
article Q£ALIT~. 

ESSENTIAl. 
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ESSENTIAL O'lL, that-procured from:plants 

'by diftillation: See the'article Olf.,! 
ESSENTIAL SALTS, thofe obtained from 
-vegeta~le juices' by cryftallization. See 
theal'ucle SALT. ' 

ES.S1j:X;, a co~nty:of England, bbunded by 
1iuffolk, on the no~h; by the gertn;tu 
tea, on the, eaft'; by the river Thame~, 
-i;vhic:h divides it from Kent, on the fouth; 

; add by, Middlefexand Hertfordihire. an 
'the weft. , ', ' ' 

ESSLISORS, or ESLISORS. See theartii:l~, 
'ES'LISORS. ' ,,' " , 

ESSOIN, in 'law, an' excufe for a perf on 
fummoned to appear and anf\ver to an 
:'l:aion, on accourit of ficknefs 'or other 
juft ca.,l,lfe of \lis abfence. 
11: 'is a kind \ of imparlance 0r craving of 
longer time:, and obtains in real, perfonal, 
'and mixed aEl:iq'ns. ' 
There are divernifoins, asae ultra mare, 
when the defendarit is beyond fea, where
by.he is allowed for'1 day:~}, ,in ru;t expe
drtl~t1 to the holy land, a year and a day; 
infirmity, called common effoin, when he 
is fickin bed; artd, laftlj', in the king"s 
:fervice.' , 

ESSOIN-DAY, is regularly the firft 'dar ?f 
every term, though the fourth day after 
isalfo allo\vea by 'way of'indulgence. 

Rs SOIN DE MALO ViLLlE, is where'the de
fendant appears in. court, but, befate 

'pleading, falls lick in a celtain village: 
this i$ alfo ;ill owed, if found trUe. ' 

ESSo'r'NS andPROF,FE'RS. See PROFFER. 
E'SS01{ANT, in herfl,ldry, denotes a bird 

.il:andin~ on th:gl'o.und'with its wings ex
panded, as if It had been wet, and were 
drying itfelf. . 

ESTABLISHMENT oj dower, In law, an 
aifurance' of dower In'ade to the wife by 
the hufuand, or' {time ti'ieJUI of his, on 
marriage. ' Seethe article DOWER. 

EST AMPES, a town of 'France, twenty
five miles fouth of Paris. 

EST APLES, a port-town of Picardy, in 
France, twelve miles fouth of Boulogne. 

ESTATE, in law, lignifies'the title or in
tereft that a perfon has in lands, tene
ments, or other effects; comprehending 
the whole in whrcha perion hath any pro
perty, and will pars the.,fame. 
Eftates are either rea:! or perronal; other
wife diftinguiilied into freeholds, which 
defcend to heirs; or chattels, that go to 
'executors or admilNftrators. See the :.U:
tides FREEHOLD, &fe. 
A fee limple is the ampleft e!b.te our h,v 
admits of. See the :lrticle FE E. 

Eltates are obtained le-verai ways. as by 

defcent from a fatber to a f61\.. by con· 
veyarice or grant, from one perfon to 
anot~er; by g!ft or p~rchafe; or by deed 
or Will. See the articles HEIR, CON-
VEYANCE, GRANT;&C. .. 

E\;TATES, in it poli~ical fenfe, is ufed ei
ther to denote 'the domini ens of foille 

',prirtc~, o~ the' ~~,~el'il clatt~s into whidh 
the people are dlvldeil. " , 
In Britail:\, the'eft,ates are the king, lords, 
and 'commons j<ir 'rathltf the lords and 
commons, who meet the kihg in padia-

, ~ent, for reforming abufes, and emi8:
'ltjg.good and wholefOine laws. See the 
arti(;ies STATUIE, PARLIAMENT, &c. 

. Iri France, there are three eftates, <viz. 
:the clergy, the nobility, and the people, 
who make the third ellate. , 

ESTATES GENERAL, in the po1ity'ofHol-
bnd. See STAT'ES-GENERAL. ' 

E'STE, a town ofItaly; fifteen miles fouth
weft of Padua, and fubje-a to Venice. 

ESTELLA., a toY(n of N'avarre, ipSpaln, 
twenty m~les fO'l1th~weft .of ~ainpeluna. 

ESTEP A;'a town of Spam, In the pro
vince of Granada, fOity-five miles north 
of Mal<l.ga. , ' 

ESTERLING, or STERLING. See theai'-
tide STERLINb. . 

ESTETE', in heraldry, denotes the heads 
of beafts tom off by main force. See the 
articles ARACHE' and ERASED. 

ESTHER, a canonical book of the Old 
Tellament, containing the, hiftory of' a 
jewifu virgin, dwelling with her uncle 
Mordecai at Shulhiin, in the reign "of 
Ahafuerus, one of the kings of Perfia. ' 
The great beauty of this maid raifed 
her to the throne of Perfia, wher,.efly 
fhe had an oppottupity to fave her coun
trymen, whofe deftruction was plotted 
by Haman, a favourite of that prince. 
The learned are not agreed who this 
Aha[uerus was: Archbiiliop Uilier fup
pofes him to be Darius Hiftafpes, and 
Artyftona to be Efther. ScaIiger mak,es 
him the fame with Xerxes, and his queen 
Hameftris to be Efther. J ofephus, on the 
contrary, pofitively a1ferts, that the Aha
fuerus of the fcriptures, is the Artaxel'ies 
Longimanus of profane Ilory; and the 
feptuagint, throughout the whole bobk 
of Efther, tranflate Ahafuerus by Ar
taxerxes. Moft people fubfcribe to this 
ilft opinion; and, indeed, the extraqr
dinary ~indnefs {hewed by Artaxerxes:to 
the Jews, can fcarce be accounted for 
otherwile, than by fuppoftng that they 
had 10 powerful an advocate as Either'to 
foliate for them. 

ESTIVAL. 
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'E,STIV AL, or .lEsTlv Ai.. See }he ai,tide 

iESTIV AL. ' ' 
EST01LE/E, or C,ROSS ESTOlLE'E, in 

heraklry, a il:at with only four long l;ays 
in form of a cro(Sj and, accordingly, 
broad in the center, and terminatihg in 

, '1harp~ points., ' 
ESTONIA, a: province fubjea to RufIia, 

<:>il the north of Li:vonia. 
E'STOPPEL, in law, an ltnpedimmt or 

bar to all aCtion, which arifes from a per-
, fon's own faa; or rather, where he is 
forbid 13y law to (peak againlt hiS de~d, 
which he may not do, even to ptead the 
truth. ThUs where a perfori is bound in 
a bond by [uch 'a ~'ame; and being after
wards fued by that name on the obliga
tion, he {hall not be alJowed to fay he is 
mifnamed, but lh~I1' anfwer according to 
the bond, though'it be wrong. Hence 
'the parties in ill deeds are eftopped from 
fayill,g ~ny, thil1g,a~~!nfl: them. H~wever, 
a plaintIff IS not dropped from faymg any 
thing againft what he had faid in his writ 
or declaration; and'thou~h parties be 
eftopped, yet juries are not fo, who may 
find things out oHhe recoi'd. 

ESTOVERS, in law, is moil: generally 
taken for certain allowances of wood 
made to tenants, as houfe-bote, hedge
bote, and plough-bote j which three are 
comprehended under reafonable eftovers. 

ESTRANGEL, ESTRANGELUS CHARAC
TER, in the fyriac grammar, a particular 
fpecies or fomi offyriac.letters, ferving as 
the majufcul~ letters of that language, 
and by feveral fuppofed to be the true 
antient chaldee charaCter. 

j<;STRAPADE, in 'the manege, the' de
f~nce of a horfe that wrll not qlJey; who, 
to get rid of h1s rider, rifes mightily-be
fore; and, while his forehand is yet in 
the air, yerks furioully with his hind 
legs, ihiking /;Iigher than his head was 
before; and during this counter-time, 
goes back rather_ than advances. , 

ESTRAY, in law, any beall: not wilt! that 
is found within a )ordlhip, and owned 
by nobody: in which caCe, being cried 
according to law in the two next market 
towns adjacent, and not claimed in a 
year and a day by the owner, it becomes 
-the property of the lord of the manor, 01-

liberty whereiri it was found. 
'If the beaft proclaimed '£hay to another 

lordlhip wit\lin the year, the firll: lord 
cannot retake it ; and where the e!l:ray 
was never duly 'pro.ciaimed, the ov:r:er 
may take it again; a; a~~ t'.u:e, '';:V''-'' 

EST 
paying the lord for ke~ping thereof: 
likewife the owner may Ceize an eO:ray, 
without telling the marks or proving his 
property, which may be done at the trial, 
if contell:ed: and here the tendering of 
amends is good,_ without {hewing any 
particular fum, ' , _' 

ESTREAT, in law, a true copy, note, or 
duplicate Of a"n original writing or re
cord, efpecially fines, amercements, pe
nalties, cgc. fet down and impofed in the 
rolls of a coUrt, to be levied by the bai
liff, or other officer. 
Ell:reats relate genej'ally to fines for crimes 
and offences, defaults and omifii:orrs of 
perfons concerned in [uits, and Jikewife 
of officers. Non-appearance of defen
dants and jurors, f5c. and before procefs 
ifiues to levy forfeitures on r~cogiiiian,ces 
to the king's ufe, ~}1e recognIzances IllUll: 

be firil: ell:(eated into the exchequer by 
1heriffs of cOlinties. Fines, poil: fines, 
and forfeitures, a,re to be eftreated twice 
a year 011 pain of sol. and it is the courfe 
of the king's bench to fend their eftreats 
into the exchequer, on the !aft days o~ the 
two ilfuable terms. 

ESTREMADURA, a province or Spail1, 
bounded 'by Leon,-on the north; by the 
two Caftiles, on the eall: j by AndaluGa, 
011 the (all th ~ and 'by the province .of 
Alentejo, in Portugal, on th~ weft;. 

ESTREMADURA is 'alfo -a province of Pdr
tugal, lying noithofAlentejo, and weil:
ward of fpal1ilh'Eftremadura. Lilbon: is 
its, capital, as alfo of the kingdom. 

ES-TREMOS, a town of Alentejo, inPor
tllgal, eighty-five miles fouth-eall: 'of 
Lillian. 

ESTREPEMENT, in law, any fpoil'made 
by tenants for life, on any lands, t;1c.. 
to the prejudice of the reverfioner: It IS 
alfo taken to fig-nify the making .land 
barren, by continual plowing and fow
ing, and thereby drawing out the heart 
cf the grot)nd without manuring, or 
r:tther good huibandry, by which means 
it is impaired. ' 
It may likewife be applied to the cutting 
down of trees, or lopping them farther 
than the law allows. 
There is alfo a writ of eftrepement that 
lies in two cafes, 'Viz. the one is where 
a perron having:m aaion depending, as 
a, formedon or writ of right, &c. fues to 
prohibit the tenant from making waite. 
The other is for the demandant, who is 

, adjudged to recoyer feiGn of the land, be
fOJ;e execution, {;~ed out by the writ habere 

': E facias 
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facia,$"pooifejTIonem, in order to prevent 
'!\'afte bemg made before he gets into pof-
fenion. ' 

ESULA, in botany, a kind of fpl,lrge, 
,coompre11~nded under the euphorbia. of 
Lmnreus. 
It is one of the fharpeft and mo!!: acrid 

)pllrges, oand therefore h~rdly fafe: it 
'pu~oges violently, both by von;(it and fiool. ° 

Some ~comm,end it in dropfies, but it 
fjlOllfJ be ufed with great caution; and 
it is a good method to macerate it \L day 
or' t';vo in vinegar, before it is nfed. 

E§U~JNE SALTS, fuch as are of a corrod
ing, fr{':~ting, and eating nature; abound
ing chiGfly in places near the fea~fide, 

,and v:"'hire great quantitie~ of coals ate 
burnt, as appears fioom the fpeedy rufting 
of 'iroribars in the 'windows of houfes 

~~{£ilt 'in, fuc11 places,. , 
ES'\VEQEN, or ESCHWEGE, a town of 

'Germany, twenty-five miles fouth-eall: of 
° tlii: city of Calfel. ' 

E.T Al'P£, a, term ufed, in the french ar
, ,mies, for the provifions and forrage 

, allovved :m army in'their rout thLoough a 
"kingdom, whether goin,g into winter

quarters, or returning to t<l~e the field. 
, Hence.etapier is tbe und<;rtak\!I or per

fon who contraCts with the country or 
territory, fo!' furniihing the faid pro

. 'vifions. 
ETCHING, a method of engraving on 

'copper, in which the lines or drokes, in
Head of being cut with a tool or graver, 
are eaten in with aquafortis. 
Etching is done with more eafe andT'!:x
pedition than engraving : it requires fewcr 
ini1:ruments, and reprefents mofl: kind of 

,iUI:ljeCls better and more agreeable to na
turoe, as landfCapes .• Tuins, grounds, and 
all iinall, faint, loofe, remote objeCis, 
buildings, &te. See ENGRAYING. 
Thenletbod of etching, is as follO\vs : 
chpo(e the copper-plate as direCied for en-

, graving, and ttlrniih yourfelf with a piece 
. 0rground, tied up in a bit of thin filk, 

kept very clean, to be laid upon the pLte 
when both have been warmed; proper 
needle. to hatch with on the gropnd; a 
l,encif or blUih, to wipe away the bits of 
grooml which rife. after hatching; a po
hihtr,; two or three gravers; a pair of 
compatfes, to meauuoe difl;ances a!ld draw 
circles; a ruler, to, hatch Il:raigflt lines; 
green ,wax, to make the wall round the 
c:dges of the plate, to. contain the aqlla
fortis; an oil- !tone; a bottle of aqua
fortis; feme red lead, to colQur the back
[Ide oftliecopy; a f1:ift, and a hand-vice, 

to hold t~e'plate over thecandlth Seethe 
articles NEEDL"E, GRAVER, fQL,151U(R, 

COM.PASS~ &c. , 
To make the ground, take tpree .ounces 
of. afi,haltum, two Qunces or clean 
rofin, half ail ounte of burgundy-pitch, 

'three ounces' of black wax; and thIee 
ounces of virg,in's. walC..: .et all tl;leie be 
melted in a clean earthen pipkin over 
a flow fire, frilT'ng it all, the time with a 
{mall frick; if it burn to the bDttom, it' 
is fpoiled. After the ingredients are well 
melted, and it boils up, put it into a pan. 
of fair water; and ,befoxe it be quite 
cold, take it Ollt, and roll it into. (inall 
lumps to be kept from dull! this ground 
is what others calL the varnifh.. The 
next .thing is to clean the. plate to re
ceive the ground: tab: a pie·ce oflifting, 
~oll it up as big as all egg, tie it very 
tight, fo <IS to make it aorubber, and hav
ing dropped a fmall quantity of fweet oil, 
and a-dded a'little powder of rotten-frone 
9n the plate, rub it with this ball, till it 
will almolUpew your,face. Then wipe 
it all off with a cl,ean rag, and after that, 
make it quite dry with another clean rag, 
and a little fine whiting. ' ' , . " 
The next thing is to lay, Ol~ the vami1h ; 
to do which aright you mull: take 3 hand
vice, .and fix it at the, middle of one part 
of the plate, with a piece of paper be
tween the teeth of the .hand--vice and the 
plate, to prevent the marks of the teeth : 
then laying, the plat~ p,n jI, chaffing-dith, 
with a fmall charco"l, fi~e in it" till thE: 
plate be fo hot, that, by fpitting on the 
backGde, the wet will fly off: .rub the 
plate with the ground tied up in filk, til~ 
it be covered all over; and after ~at 
d:l\vb the plate with a piece of cotton 
wrapped up in filktlJl the ground be quite 
iinooth, keeping the plate a little walm 
all the time. The varnilh being thus 
fmo~thed upon the phae; it mufr be 
blackell in the following manner: Take 
a thick tallow candle that burns clear, 
with a {hOi t fnuff, and having driven 
two nails into the waH, to let it rea
upon, place the plate againll: the W3:: 
with the varrulQ fide downward, and 
~ake care not to touch the ground 
,w\th your fingers :. then taking the can
dle, apply the flame to the varnilh as 
clole as poffible, without touching the 
varnifh with thll fnuff of the candle, and 
gl}ide the flame all ov~r it, till it become 
p,erfealy black •. After this is done, and 
t!le plate dry, the defign ,is traced with a 
needle through the varnilh, and a rim or 

border 
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border of wax is raifcd round the ~ircum- but from what principles and d;rpofitions 
ference of the plate; ami tben the aaill: they aCtually flow; not wha,t he lnay, 
has a cOlnpofition of COlllmon varnifh and by education, habit, or foreign inftu-
lamp-bla,ck, made very thin, wherewith eilce, come to be ot Qlo, but what by Ili<; 
pecovers the parts that are not to be nature, or original frame, he is fi'amcd 
bitten, by means' of a hair pencil. And to be and do. From a view, theretore" 
he is evei'Y now'and then covering or Ull- of m:l.llS faculties, appetites and paffiolls, 
covering this or that part of the defign, it appears, that the health and pedeCtion 
as occalion may requir'l!; the conduct of of nun mllft be in the fupremacy ot' Col1-

the aquafortis being the princip;)l con- fcience and realon, and in the fubOJ di 
cern, on which the effect of the print very nation of the pallions and affections 
much depends. The operator mu(l be their authority and direCtion; an,l 
attentive to the ground, that it does not virtue or goodne(s mutt conlift in a,~ 
fail in any part, and where it does, to agree.\bly to this order and oecon 
ftop up the p'lace with the above compo- See the articles ApPETITE, Cc 
fition. The plate is defended from the ENCE, REASON,HAPPINESS, c., 
aquafortis every where, but in the lines It is true, lome eminent ph'iloloi' 
,-,y hatches cut through it with the needle, have attempted to l;ty t~lC founthtio. 
through which the water eats into the morals much deeper, and on a more JarE' 
copper to the depth reqllired; remelll- and firm bottom, 'Viz, the l>:\tures and 
bering to keep it ll:irring with a feather realons, the trilth and fitncITe.; of thillgs_ 
all the while, which done, it is to be Scnles and affeCtions, they ~e,ll us, are 
poured off again. vague anel precarious; and though they 
Single aquafortis is mofi commonly ufed; were not, yet irrational princi,ples of ac-
and if it be too thong, mix it with vine- tion, and collfequently very impr,oper 
gar, otb,erwife it will make the work very foundations, on which to rell: the eter-
hard, and [ometimes break up the ground: nal and immutable obligations of mora-
the aquafortis having done its part, the lity. Hence they talk much of the ab-
ground i,s taken off, and the plate walhed ftract natures and reafons of things, of 
and dried: after which nothing remains eternal differences, unalterable relations, 
fOT the artift but to examine the work fitneffes and unfitneffes refulting from 
with his graver, to touch it up, and heigh- thofe relations; a,nd from thefe eternal 
ten it where the aquafortis has miffed. reafons, differences, relations, and their 
And, lall:ly, it is to be remembered, that con(equent' fitlieffes, they ftl£pofe m.oral 
a frefh dip of aquafortis is never given, obligation to arife. A conduCt agreeable 
without £irft wathing O~lt the plate in fair to them, or, in other wor.ds, to truth, 
water, and drying it at the fire. they call virtue; and the reverfe, vice. 

ETERNITY, an attribute of God, expref. See the articles VIRTU)! and VICE. 
fing his infinite or endlefs duration. See But the truth is, that we might perceive 
the article GOD. • all the pollible relations, differences, and 
According to Mr. Locke, we come by rea[ons of things, and yet be wholly in-
the idea of eternity, by being able to re- different to this or that conduct, unlelS 
peat any part of time, as a year, as often we were endued with fome fenfe or affec-
as'we will, without ever coming to an tion, by which we approved and loved 
en!i. . the one, and difapproved and difliked the 

ETHELING, or ATHELING. See the ar- other conduct. Reaion may perceive a 
ticle ATHELIN G. f.itnel5 to a certain end, but without Lnne 

ETHER and ETHERIAL. See the articles fenfe or affection we cannot propofe, or 
l:ETIiER and l:ETHERIAL, indeed have any idea of an end; and, 

ETHICS, or MORALITY, the fcience of without an end, we cannot conceive any 
ma:nners or duty, which it traces from inducement to aCtion. Therefore, be-
man's nature and condition,. and !hews fore we can underfiand the natmes, rea-
toterrninate in hishappinefs; or, in other [ons, and fitnefTes of things, which are 
words" it is the knowledge of apr duty faid ~ be the fO,undation or morals, we 
and felicitx; or the art of being virtuous muft K!1OW what natures are meant, to 
an'd happy. 'what ends they are fitted, and fi'om what 
Motall"hilofophy inquires, not 'how man' principles or atfections they are prompted 
might have been, but p()W he j~ copfti-. t() at\:; otherwife we cannot judge of the 
tilted j not' into what principles or difpo- ~uty required, or of the conciuct becom-
lit,ions his aaions ma.y De al'(fuRy refo}ved,'t II1g that being whom we ftlppofe under 

7 E 2. moral 
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moral obligation. But let the natures duty, or new moral obligation; bu~ 

'be ohce giYen, aoathe relations ~hich only a,new l1nd purer promulgation of 
fubfiil: among them be afc:;ertained, we our, duty, J:>ra new and thonger fatlaion 
can then determine what condutt will be or motiv.e from int€reil:" to perform that 
obligatory to fuch natures, and adapted duty, and to fulfil that obligation to 
to their condition and oeconomy. And which we were bound before. It makes 
to the, fame natures, placed in the fame no difference, as ,to the matte!," ~f ob-
relations, the fame conduCt will be eter- ligation" after what manner ~~e will of 
nally and invariably proper and obli- our Creator is enforced, or declared to us, 
gatory. , whether by word or writ, or ,by certain 
Befides, to call morality a confor- inward notices and determinations of 
mity to' truth, gives no idea, no cha- our own minds, arifing according to a 
raCteriil:ic of it, but what feeIns equally necelfary law of our nature. Again, 
applicable to vice. For whatever pro- if the fcheme of duty, as deduced from 
pofitlons are predicable. of virtue, as, moral perceptions, and the affeCtions of 
that it flows from good affettions, or is our nature, be thought too flight a 
agreeable to the order of our nature, foundation on which' to reft morality, 
tends to produce happinef<, is beheld becaufe thefe are' found infufficient to 
with approbation, and the like; the bind, or rather to compel men to their 
contrary propofitions are equally true, duty, we fear the fame objeCl:ion will 
and may be equally predicated of vice. militate againil: thefc.heme of confor-
Another fet of philof@phers eil:abliJh mity to the .divine ",ill, fince all the 
morals upon the will or pofitive appoint- declarations and fanctions thereof have 
ment of the Deity, and call virtue a. not hitherto had their due effect, in pro-
conformity to that will, or appointment. ducing a thorough and univerfal refor-
All obligation, they fay, illppOreS one mation. ." 
who obliges, or who has a right to pre- When fome fpeak.ofthe will of God, 
fcribe, and can reward the obedient, and as the rule of duty, they do not cer-
puniJh the dirobedient. This can be none tainly mean a blind, arbitrary principle 
but the Creator. His will, therefore, is of attion, but fuch a priilciple as is di-
our law, which we are bound to obey. reCted by rearon, _and governed by 
And this, they tell us, is only fufficient wifi:\om, or a regard' to certain end3 in 
to bind or oblige fuch imperfeCt and cor- preference to. others: for unlefs we fup-
rupt creatures as we are, who are but pofe fome principle in the Deity analogous 
feebly moved with a fenfe of the beauty to our fenre of obligation, fome ante-
and excellency of virtue, and il:rongly clldent affection, or determination of his 
fwayed by pallion, or views of in- nature, to prefer fome ends before others, 
tereil:. we cannot a.llign any fufficient rearon 
This fcheme of morality entirely coin- why he Jhould wilJ one.thing more than 
cides with t!~at deduced ti'om our inward another, or have any election at all. 
frruaure and condition, tince tlilefe are Whatever therefore is ihe'grOUtld of his 
the effeCts of the divine will. Whatever choice, or will, muil: be the ground of 
therefore is agreeable,. or correfpo~dent obligation, and not the choice or will 
to our inward firucturt', mufi likewife itielf. That this is. the cafe, appears 
be agreeable, or correrpond to the will farther from the common diil:inaion 
of God. So that all the indications, or which divines and philofophers make be-
fanCtions of om duty, which are de- tween moral and pofitive.commands and 
e1ared or enforced by our il:ruCture, are, duties. The former they thinK obligatory 
and may be, confidered a< indications or arltecedent to will, or at leaR: to any 
fanttions of the will of om Creator. If declaration of it; the htter; obligatory 
thefe indications, thro' inattention to, or only incon!ecjuellceof a' politive ap-
abufe of our firuCture, prove infufficient pointment of the divine will. But what 
to declare; or if thefe f<j.nctions, thro' 'foundation can theh: be fOr this di-
the' weaknefs or wlckednefs of men, ftiI!-ction,if all dtlty and obligation be 
l'rove. i~fuffic.1ent to el?f?rce.'()b~dience to equally thnefulfc.if merew~IU -

.. the dlVllJe wIll, and the De1ty lS pleafed . -i3efol-e- we conclu"di:' tnis article, it will 
, to add ne'", indicaticmS,or new'fan6tlons; _ be pr~Pfr to fay fOlJlething pf the ex-

thefeadditional jrldita.ti~iiS arid fan~ions 'Vaol:dinary 4ypothefis of Hobbes, eon-
'Cannot, and are not Juppofed, _by the .. c~i"l1fng ,the foundatioilof. morality" This 

affel'tors of this fch~m~~.~o":add. any:new 'philo[opher, ,who f,\w 'hi~ :c:ountry' in-
1-_ _ h ; jh ~ .' I ~ /,./,.' , I -', , . ,.J. ~ . •. volved 
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volvelt in all the diftra&ion and mifery 
of a civil wal', feems to have taken too 
narrow and partial ,a view of our nature, 
and has therefore drawn it in a very 
odious and uncomfortable light. Next 
to the defire of felf- pre[ervation, he 
makes the love of glory and of power 
'to be the governing paffiolls in man; .and 
from thefe, by an arbitrary, unnatural, 
and unfupported hypothefis, contrary to 
common experience, and common lan
guage, he attempts to deduce all the 
other paffions which inflame the minds, 
and influence the manners of men. Ac
cording to him, all men are equal, all 
defire and have a right to the fame things, 
and want to excel each other in power 
and honour; but as it is impoffible for 
all to polfefs the fame things, or to ob
tain a prehemineDce in power and honour, 
hence mull: arife a ftate of W:lr and mu
tual carnage; which is what he calls a 
ftate of nature. But this ihrewd phi
lofopher fubjoins, that men being aware 
th:lt fuch a ftate mutt terminate in their 
own deftruCl:ion, agreed to furrender 
their private unlimited right into the 
hands of the majority, or fuch as the 
majority ihould appoint, and to fubjeEt 
themfelves for the tllture to common 
laws, or to common judges or ma
giftrates. In confequence of this fur
render, and of this mutual compact or 
agreement, they are fecured againft mu
tual hoftilities, and bound or obliged to 
a peaceable behaviour; fo that it is no 
longer lawful 01' jull: (he certainly means 
fafe or prudent) to invade and incroaeh 
on one another, finee this would be a 
'violation of his promife. But one may 
alk him, what obligation is a man un
der to keep his promife, or ftand to his 
1I0mpact, if there be no obligation, no 
mora:! tie diftinct from that promife ? 
On the whole, his ftate of nature is a 
mere chimera, and the fuperll:ruEture he 
has raifed on it no lefs fo. 

ETHIOPIA, or i:ETHIOPIA, a very ex
tenfive country of Africa, comprehend
ing Abyffinia, Nubia, and Abex: it is 
bounded by Egypt, and the defart of 
Barca on the north, by the Red fea, and 
indian Ocean on the eaft, by Anian, and 
the unknown parts of Africa on the 
fauth, and by other unknown countries 
OR the "'eit. See ABEX and NUBIA. 

ETHIOPIC YEAR. See the article YEAR. 
ETHMOIPAL, in anatomy, one of the 

common futures of the ikull, which goes 
roun~ the o_~ IOthrpgides, f[om whkh it 

derives its name, feparating it from the 
bone in contact with it. See the articles 
SUTURE and ETHMOIDES. 

ETHMOIDES os, in anatomy, the fame 
with cribrofum as, or cubiforine. See the 
article CRIBROSUM. 

ETHNARCH, ETHNARCHA. See the ar
ticle i:EcHMALOT ARCHA. 

ETHNOPHRONES, in church hiitory, 
heretics of the feventh century, who, 
profeffing chriitianity, joined thereto 
all the ceremonies :'tnd fo!l.ies of pa
ganiCm, fuch as judicial aftrology, di
vinations of all kinds, f5c. and who 
obferved all the feafts, tin1l:s, and feafons 
of the Gentiles. 

ETHOPOEIA, or ETHOLOGY, in rlle
toric, a draught, or defcl-iption, expreffing 
the manners, paffions, genius, tempers, 
aims, f5c. of any perfon. S,uch is that 
noted picture of Cataline, as drawn 
by Salluft : fuit magna 'Vi ($ animi, &c. 
" he was a man of great vigour both 
" of body and mind ; but of a dif .. 
f( pofition extremely profligate and de
"praved. From his youth he took 
., pleafure in civil wars, malfacres, 
" depredations, and intell:ine broils; 
" and in thefe he employed his younger 
"days. His body was formed for en
" during cold, hunger, and want of 
" reft, to a degree indeed incredible : 
" his fpirit was daring, fubtle, and 
" changeable: 'he was expert in all the 
" arts of fimulation and diffimulation, 
" covetous of what belonged to others, 
" laviih of his own, violent in his paC
" fions : he had eloquence enough, but 
" a fmall [hare of wifdom: his bound .. 
" lefs foul was conftantly engaged in 
" extravagant and romantic projects, 
" too high to be attempted." 

ETHUSA, FOOL's PARSLEY, in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria-digynia claf~ 
of plants, the general corolla of which 
is commonly uniform; the partial one 
confifts of five inflexo-cordated, unequal 
petals: the fruit is naked, of a roundiih 
ovalligure, and feparable in two parts: 
the feeds are two, roundiih, ftriated, and 
thence a third part plane. 

ETNA, or mount GIBELLO, a vulcano, 
or burning mountain of Sicily, fituated 
fifty miles fouth-welt of Meffina, and 
twenty weft of Catania, See VULCANO. 

ETRUSCA TERRA, TUSCAN EARTH, 
a fpecies of bole. See the article BOLE. 

ETYMOLOGY, that part of grammar 
which confiders and explains the origin 
anuderivation of wordsl in order to 

arrive 
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arrive at their firft and pri mary fig
nificatio~, whence ~intilian calls it 
originatio. ' 
A judicious enquiry into etymologies, is 
thought by fame of conliderable ufe; 
becaufe nations, who value th<:mfelves 
upon their antiquity, have always 
looked on the antiquity of their lan
guage as one of the beft titles they could 
plead; and the etymologift, by feeking 
the true and original reafon of the no
tions and ideas affixed to each word and 
expreffion, may often furnilh an argu
ment of antiquity, from the traces re
maining thereof, compared with the 
antient ufes. Then that etymologies are 
neceffiiry for the thorough underftanding 
of, a language. 
'Tis objeCted, however, that the art is 
arbitrary, and built altogether on con· 
je8:ures and appearances;, and the ety
inologifts are charged with deriving their 
words from where they pl€!ale; and in
deed it is no eafy matter to go back into 
tha antient britilh and gaulilh ages, and 
to follow, as it were, by the track, the 
various imperceptible alterations a I:m· 
guagehas undergone from age to age ; 
and as thofe alterations have fornetimes 
been merely owing to' capr,ice, 'tis eaiy 
to take a mere imagination or conjeB:ure 
fora regular analogy: fa that it is no 
wonder the public lhould be prejudiced 
againit a fcience, which feems to frand 
on fo precarious a footing. It mull: cer
tainly be owned, that etymologies are 
frequently 10 far fetched, that ORe can 
fca.rcll file any refemblance or correfpon. 
dence therein. _ ~intilian has fuewn, 
that'the antient etymologill:s, notwith
fta.nding all their learning, fell into very 
ridiculous derivations. 
The etymologies of our englilh words 
has been derived flOm the Saxon, Welch, 
Walloon, Danilh, Latin, Greek, &c. 
See the article ENGLISH. 

EU, a port town of Normandy, In 

France, fifteen miles north-eall: of 
Dieppe. 

EVACUANTS, in pharmacy, ~re pro
perly fuch medicines as diminilh the 
animal fluids, by throwing out lome 
morbid or redundant humour, or fuch as 
thin, attenuate, and promote the motion 
and circulation thereof. See the article 
ATTENUANTS, &c; 
Evacuating medi>cines are prejudicial in 
intermitting feverR '; are prejuJicial a-s 
they weaken, exhauft the' melt fluid 
juices, ami dillurb-thc-<ltlflcoetiol'l3 -and 
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'digeaions which are here more efpecially 
neceffary . 

EVA-CU ATION, in medieine, the art of 
diminilhing, emptying, or attenuating 
the humours of the body. 
Evacua'!ions are, by Dr. Pringle, much 
recommended in the bilious fever and dy
fantery: but this fort of medicine is. 
to be (paringly ufed in malignant fevers: 
in wounds of the head the bell: ev~cu
ations are plentiftJI bleeding and purO'
ing af the bowels; both which are to he 
made at one ~nd the fame time, as 
plentifully a~ the patient's ftrength will 
pHmit; and to be repeated again as 
often a's neceffary, if YOIl find the 
fymptoms relieved after their admini
frration. 
Evacuations are had in natlfeas, from 
a ciifrurbance of the fpirits ; but are of 
great ufe in curing the delIrium in fe
vers: the provoking the nienfes in women, 
is to be attempted by filch remedies as 
mollify and relax, and not by thole 
called emmenagoges, moft of which in
creafe the impetlls of the circulaticlll, 
except in women of a cold and lax habit: 
blood-letting likewife fupplies the de· 
ficiency of the piles, or menftrml 
difcharge in men, by makir.g this ar
tificial evacuation of blood in a part the 
moll remote from the head. But all thefe 
evacuations are only of ufe where the 
veifels are diltended with too great a 
quantity of blood, or when the force of 
the eirculatron is too great. In inter
mitting fevers evacuations are very im
prlldent. In inflammatory diforder<, 
where the chief intention !beuld alfo be ' 
to diminilh the force of the blood, to 
thiB it, and to relax the fibres, evacu
atiens, fuch as bleeding, purging, vo
miting, attennants, and diaphoretics, are 
the chief ,'emedies. 

'&V ANGEL 1ST , a general name given 
to thofe who write, or preach the gofpel 
of Jefus Chri!l:. 
The word is of greek origin, lignifying 
aile who publilhes glad tidings, or is 
the meffenger of good news. , 
According to Hooker, evangelifts were 
prefuyters of principal fufficiency, whom 
the apoftle lent abroad, and nfd as 
agents in eccleilaftical 'affairs, wherefo
evel' t11ey faw need. 
The term eval'1gelifr, however, is at:Im;
fent eonfifl'eei to the writers of the' four 
gofpels. See 'thr article GOSPEL. ,'-

EVANiD, aname given 'by rom~ aut110rs 
'-to fuch cO\OIlrs as 'are of no long du

ration, 
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r,H~on, a; tho:e in the raiJ1bow, in clQuds 
belort; and after fun-fet, 15,'. 
Evanid colours are alfo called fantail.iclll 
anJ emphatic:!l colours, 

EV ANTES, ill, antiqu~ty, the p{ieftelfes 
of Bacchus, thus, called, by rearon, that 
in cel~bpting the orgia, they ran about 
as if diftraCl:ed, crying, c,'<Ian, C'<Ian, 
elf craan. See· B.lI.C£HANALIA. 

EVAPORATION, in c»emill:ry, ,the fet
ing a liquor ill a gentle heat to di!charge 
its l~lpedlu.ous hUl,l.lidity, reduce it to a 
proper conliftence, or obtain its dry re
mainder. 
Evaporation may, be accounted for from 
hence, that when the particles are fo far 
feparated by heat, as to be without each 
others attraCl:ion,. they then begin to 
repel nch other, and thus will feem to 
rile from the fmhce of the f!\lid in the 
form of a vapo1ll', or body of particles, 
which are at equal diftance.s from each 
other; an,I' becoming thus fpecificaIJy 
lighter than the fame bulk of airy par
tides" they will rif~ in the fll}id body of 
the air, where tll'~y form clouds, meteors, 
i£'c. See CLOUD, METEOR, &te. 

EVASION, among lawyers, denotes a 
cunning or juo(ije. endtavo\lring to fet 
:1lide, or e[cape the punithment of the 
law; as where· one fays to another, that 
he will not itrik.e him, but he will give 
kim a thilling to {hike lilft: in fuch a 
caie, if t!le perfon who gives the lirlt 
ilroke b~ killed, it is murder, fOf no 
perfon maU eya.de the jufiiceof the law, 
by any fuch pretence to fcrt'en his malice. 

r: V A TES, a br:mch or divilion of the 
drui:ds, or' antient celtic philoiophers. 
5rrabo divides the britiih and gauliih 
philofophers in,tothne feels, bards, 
B"f~'" evates·, Oua1"" and druids, .ApVJ~a,. 
He aJJ.~, that the bards were the poets 
and mUlicians ;' tbe evates tile priefts and 
natllrali,fts ; 'and the druids were mora
lilts 3$ wd], as naturalifts: !Dut··Mar
cellus and Homius reuu-ce thelli all to 
two feCl:s, '<:iz.. th,z bards aDd druids. 

EUBAGES, an order of prie!h, or phi-
10iOphers, auiong the antient Ccltal, or 
Gauls i fame will have the eub'ages to be 
the fame with the druids, auc! l;,ronid::e 
of Diodorus; and other~, that they were 
!!le fame wi th wlnat Strabo calls cvate~. 

EUCHARIST, £ux"p< .. ~a, the facrament 
of tht! Lord's, lilpper, pl'Operly lignifies 
giving of thanks. , 
Thi. Jucrf,lment was jR!l:;1~I~ecl: by' Chrifl: 
hilllitlf, and the p2rticipation of it called 
cOUllDunion. See COMMUNII)~, 
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As to the manner of celebrating the· 
eucharift, among the antient Chriftians, 
after the cultomary oblations wel'emade, 
the ,de~con brought water to tht! .bifu4lp 
aHd prefbyters, ftanding round thetahle. 
to waih their hands, according-to that 
of the pfalmift, " I will waih my hands 
" in imlOcency, and fo wiJl I 'Compafs 
" thy altar, 0 Lord." Then the deacon 
cried out aloud, H, Mutually embl'ace 
" and kils each other;~' whi'ch' being' 
done, the whole ooragreg:litien prayed for 
the univerfal p!,:ace and welhre of the' 
church, for the tranquility and repofe of 
the world, tor the profperityof the age, foJ:', 
wholefome weathler, and for all ranks and 
degrees of men. After this followed mu
tual falutations of theminifter and people; 
and then the bi/hop, or pl'efbyteF, baving 
fanCl:ified the elements, by a iolenw be
nediCl:ion, he brake the bread, and de
livered it to the deacon, who difuihuted:. 
it to the communicants; and after that 
the cup. Thei'r facramental wine was 
ufually diluted, or mixed with Watet. 
During the time of adminiftratiQn, they 
fang hymns and pfalms, and having con
cluded w.ith prayer and thankfgiving, 
the people faluted each other with a kifs 
of peace, and fo the affembly broke up. 

EUCHITES, in church-hiftoJ,:y, heretics, 
otherwife called Meffalians. See the 
article MESSALIANS. 

EUCHOLOGIUM j ElIx.0Ao",OY, in the 'greek 
church, the ritual, or book of common
prayer of that church. See RITU AL. 

EUDISTS, a congregation of miffionary 
priefis, in France, affociated under the 
name and title of Jefus and Mary. It is 
governed by a tuperior, who receives his 
power from the biihops of each diocef~ 
where they have an eftablrihment. 

EUDOXIANS, in chYfch-hiftory, a 
branch of Arians. See ARIANS. 

EVE, the fame with vigil. See VIGIL, 
EVECTION of the moon, the·fame with 

libl'ation. See the artide LIB RATION. 
EVEN NtrMBER, in arithmetic, tkat,which 

c:m be divided into two equal parts: 
fuch are 4, 10,40, @c. 
A number is' [aid to be eve-nly even, 
when bting even it,felf, it is meafured 
by an even one, an even number of 
times: [uch is 32, as being meafured by 
the even number S, an even number of 
times 4. Evenly odd, number is, that 
which an e\'en number doth meafure by 
:m odd one: fuch is go, which 2: or 6, 
both even numb~rs, ,do meafure by l5 
or 5, odd ,one.>. 

EYERARD's 
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EVERARD's'SLtDING.RULE. See the 

article SLI'DING-RULE., 
:¢VERDING, a town of Auftria, in 'Ger

many" fituated on the Danube, twelve 
miles weft of Lints.' 

EVER-GREEN, irigardening, a fpecies 
of perennials, which tontinue their ver
dure, leavCls, @e. all the year ~ fuch are 
hollies, phillYr'ia'sj launi/bnus's, bays, 
pines, firs; cedars of Lebanon, '@e. 

EVERLASTING-FLowER, in botany, a 
" name gi~en to the amaranthoides. 

EYERLASTING-PEA, a ge,nus of plants, 
otherwiCe called lathyrtls. 

EVESDROPPERS" in law ,perCons who 
fiand under the eves, walls. or windows 
of a houfe, by day or by night, to lill:en 
after news, and carry it to others, there
by railing frrife and contention in the 
neighbourhood. They are pl1nilhable in 
the cour,t-leet, or quarter-feffions. 

EVESHAM, a borough-town thirteen 
. miles fouth-eall: of Worcell:er, which 
fends two members to parliament. 

EUGENIA, the SILVER.TREE,in botany, 
a genus of the icofandria-monogynia dafs 
of plants, the corolla whereof confill:s of 
four oblong, obtuCe, concave petals, twice 

, as large as the cup: the fil.1it is a qua-
drangular, coronated drupe, containing 
only one cell: the feed is a roundilh, 
fmooth nut. 

EUGUBIO, a town and biihop's fee of 
Italy, in the dutchy of Urbino, and 
thirty-five miles Couth of tint city. 

EVIAN, a town of Savoy, fituated twenty
five miles north-eail: of Geneva, on the 
fouth fide of the lake of Geneva. 

EVICTION, in law, fignities a recovery 
of lands, or tenements by law. 
When lands, &Ye. are eviered before 
rent refervea upon a leale becomes clue, 
the leffee is not liable to pay any rent. 
Likewife, if on an exchange of land~, 
either of the parties is eviCted of the 
land given in exchange, the party 
eviCted may, in that eale, n-enter his 
own lands. And a widow being eviCted 
of her thirds, Ihall be endowed in the 
other lands of the heir. 

EVIDENCE, according to the Epicu
reans, is nothing elfe than that kind of 
certitude obtained by the fenfes, which, 
in the opinion of theCe philCophers, are 
the primary criterion of truth. 
By evidence of fenCe the epicureans mean 
that ipecies, or image, exhibited by tQe 
jenle, or phantafy, which, when all im
pediments to a jult judging", as dill:ance, 
Illotion, medium, '9c. are removed, can-

:1. 

not be conti"adiB:ed, ot gainfaid : where
fore the queil:ion being put, wh€ther or 
no a thing' be jult as it appears; the 
anCwer is not given till it have been 
tried and examintd all the ways, and by -
all the fenfes that it can be an objeer of. 
·Some dill:lnguilh evidence into objeerive 
rind formal. 
Objeerive evidence, they fay, confifts in 
the clearnefs or perfpicuity of the objeer ; 
or the objeer itJeIf {o conll:ituted as that 
it may be clearly and difrinCl:ly known. 
An objeer may be clearly known', either 
immediately from the bare explication of 
the terms of a propofition; or medi
ately, that is, we may arrive at a clear 
anddill:iner knowledge of it, by means 
of {orne medium; thus fpace, accord
ing t{) the Epicureans, becomes evident 
by reafon of motion, becaule there can 
be no motion where there is no fpace. 
Formal evidence is tLle aer-of the intelleCl: 
confidered as clear and dill:inB:; arid 
this is alfo immediate, or fuch as confifts 
or depends' upon the primary principles; 
or it is mediate, and requires fORle 
medium whole attribute agrees with the 
fubjeCl: of the propofition. The former 
confill:s in a certain natural light 0f the 
intelleCl:, which is acquired WIthout any 

,ftudy or pains: the latter is fuund no 
where but in the conclulion of demon
fir;aion, and is therefore termed mediate 
evidence. See the article DEMONSTRA
TION. 
Others divide evidence into moral, phy
fical-, and metaphyfical ; 'that is, by how 
many means the trtlth appears, by fO' 
many is the evidence faid to arife: thus, 
a thing is laid to be morally evident, fo 
far as I have a diftinCl: knowledge or 
noti()n thereof by unexceptionable wit
nelles. See the articlt: CER TlTUD-E. 
Phyfically, f.o far as natural fenle and 
realon, pointing out any thing, con· 
';"rncss me thereof. Metliphylically, when 
I enter fo fully :lnd clearly into the 
effence ,of any thing that nothing can 
be clearer. 
But whatever may be the fentiments of 
thde philofophers concerning evidence, 
fays Chauvinus, this Ihould at leall: be 
granted, that the evidence of human 
knowledge, of what kind foever it be, is 
not ab/olute, but comparative: that is, 
that there is no aa in human know
ledge quite void of all confufion. 
The primary fign of evident knowledge 
requires that th6 objeer known Ihould 
fhike the intelleCt violeRtly, in like man-

ner 
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ner 'as a vehement light beats ~pon the own cRufe; fo likewife in private no-
eye: the (econd, ,lign requires that the torious cheats, where none elfe can ;be , 
mind /hould acquiefce, with great calm- witnefs of the circumlb,nces of the faa, 
nefs and tranqu~lity, in diitinCl: notions, but he that fuffers. When any perfon 
as it were abiding fecurely in the midft is ferved with a procefs, and refutes' ta 
of the light. The third lign of, evidence appear to give evidence in " criminal 
is fought from fubfequent judgments, and caufe, the court may put off the trial, 
transferred to our notions' or ideas: for and grant an attachment againft him; 
clear and diftinCl: notions will lay 'the whereupon he fhall be committed ta 
underftanding under the neceffity of pl'ifon and fined; and in a civil caufe an 
judging, and certain and undoubted evidence refufing to appear on being 
judgments follow diftinCl: and clear ideas. tendered his reaionable charges, and he 
The fourth and laft fign of evidence is having no lawful excufe, a&ion of the 
when the common' and univerfal confent caie lies againft him, and thereupon 
of mankind univerfally agree upon one 10 1. damages /hall be recovered, and 
particular p()int, it follows that the idea other recompence to the party. 
obtained concerning that thing is a clear Evidence by writings and records is 
and diftinCl: one. where aCl:s of parliaments, ftatutes, 
Evidence muft therefore be allowed the judgments, fines and recoveries, prOd 
mark ~f truth; and thele things mull: be ceedings of court, and deeds, &e. are 
allowed twe, which carry with them admitted as evidence. And here it is to 
fuch a degree of evidence as obliges us to be oblerved, that the printed ftatute-
affent to them. Whatever we fee evi- book is good evidence upon a general 
dently ag~eeable to things whereof we aCl: of parliament, which need not be 
fpeak, that we muft acknowledge to be pleaded; ,but in the cafe of a private 
true.aer, it is otherwife: for there it muft, be 

EV:IDENCE, in law, any proof, whether pleaded and examined by the records of 
, it be by teftimony of men on oath, or parliament, before it can be admitted in 

by'writings and records fo called, be- evidence. Records and enrolments prove 
'caufe hereby the point in iffue is made thernfelves, and a copy of a record fworn 
~vident to the,! jury. to may be given as an evidence. A record 
~As to evidence, the, common law re- of an inferior court has been rejeaed in 
quires no cert,ain number of witneffes, evidence, and the proceedings in ceunty-
'though ,in lome cafes the ftatute-law courts, courts-baron, &e. may be denied, 
does; Thetdl:imony of one lingle evi- and then tried by a jury. A copy of 
dence is fufficient for I:he crown in all copyhold-lands /hall be an evidence where 
caufes, except tre;1fon, where th,ere rp.uft the rolls are loft. An antient deed proves 
betwo: fometimes violent prefumption itfelf: the counterpart of a dt;ed is no 
will be admitted' as evidence, without evidence, when the original is in being, 
witnelfes, as where a perf on is run thro' and can be procured. 
the body in a houfe, and one is feen to Although a witnefs fwear to the hand 
come out of that houfe with a bloody and contents of a letter, if he never faw 
fword. In general, a party interefted in the party write, it will not be good 

,a: fuit, a wife for or againft her hu~and, evidence. And a /hop-book may not 
unlefs in cafes of treafon, an alien in- be given in evidence for goods fold, &e. 
fideI, perfons non JantZ memoritP, fuch as after one year, before the aCl:ion brought, 
'are' conviaed of felony, perjury, &le. except there be a bill, &e. for the debt: 
may not be evidence in the caufe : but but this does not extend to any buying 
kinimen, though never fo near, alfo or felling, or trading between one 
tenants, fervants, mafters, attornies for traderman and another: here to make 
their clients, one of the jurors upon trial, books evidences, there muft be the hand 
and all others that are not infamous~ of the perfon to them who delivered the 
a~d w!rt> want not underftanding, or goods, which is to be proved. In debt, 
are no parties in intereft, may be al- a releafe may be given in evidence, fa 
lowed to give evidence; tho' the credit may any matters of faa, tampering with 
of fervimts IS Mt to the jury. witncffes, or fraud. 
In cales of ,criltJes, as of robhery on the EVIL, maium, in philofophy, f!!Je. is either 
highway, in-'an'aai'cin 'againft the hun,d- moral or natural. 
red" ,ariel, rapes of women, ESc. a man l\10ral evil is the difagreement between 
01· woman may be 'an evidence' in' their the aCl:ions Qfa mQral a~ent. and the 

7 F rille 
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rule of thofe actions, whatever it be. 
See the articl~s ETHICS and GOOD. 
Moral good and evil coincide with right 
and wrong. fince that cannot be good 
which is wrong, nor that evil which is 
right. See RIGHT and WRONG. 
Some make the elfence of moral evil 
confiLl: in the difagreement of our man
ners to the divine will, whether known by 
rearon or revelation; others, in being 
contrary to reafon and truth; and ot11ers, 
in bein'g inconfiftent with the nature, 
faculties, affections, and fituation of 
mankind. See the article ETHICS. 
Be this as it will, no act can be deemed 
morally evil, unlels the agent be ca
pable of diftinguifhing, choofing, and 
acting for himfelf; or, more briefly, is 
an intelligent and free agent. See the 
articles AGENT a1'd ACTION. 

NaturalE v I L, whatever deftroys, or any way 
difturbs the perfection of natural beings: 
fuch are blindnefs, difeafes, death, &c. 
See the articles BLINDNESS, DISEASi:, 
DEATH, &c. 

King's EVIL, in, medicine, the fame with 
the fcrophula. See SCROPHULA. 

Hungry EVIL. See BULIMY. 
EULOGY, in church hiftory, a name by 

which the Greeks call the ranis bene
di{fus, or bread over which a bleffing is 
pronounced, and which is diftributed to 
thofewho are unqualified to communicate. 
The name Eulogire was antiently given 
to the confecrated pieces of bread, which 
the hi/hops and priefts fent to each other, 
for the keeping up a friendly correfpond
ence: thole prefents likewife which were 
made out of re/pect or obligation, were 
called eulogire. 
St. PauLinus, bifhoyof Nola, about the 
end of the fixth century, having le;l t 

'five eulogior, at one time, to Romanian, 
fays, " I fend you five pieces of bread, 
"the ammunition of the warfare of 
" Jefus Cluift, undt:r whofe Itand,lrd we 
" fight." 

EUMENIDES, furies, in antiquity. See 
the article FURIES. 

EUNOMIANS, in church'bil\:ary, chriftian 
heretics, in the fourth century. The~ 
were a branch of Arians, ,and took their 
name from Eunomius, hithop of Cyzi
ctis, who was inftruB:cd by lEtins, in the 
points which were then controverted in 
the church, after having at firlt follow
ed the profeffion of arms. Eunomius 
fo well anfwered the ueGgns of his 
mafier, and declaimed fa vehemently 
a~ainft the diviuity of the WORD, that 

the people had recourfe to the authority 
of the prince, and had him banifhed; 
but the Arians obtained his recall, and 
elected him bifuop of Cyzicus. The 
manners and doctrines of the Euno
mians were the fame with thafe of the 
Arians. 

EUNUCH, WV!lX!G>-, a caftrated perfon. 
See the article CASTRATION. 
In Britain, France, &ie. Eunuchs a~ 
never made, but upon occafion of fome 
difeafe, which renders fuch an operation 
neceifary: but in Italy, they make great 
numbers of children, from one to three 
years of age, eunuchs, every year, to 
fupply the opera's and theatres 0f all 
Europe with fingers: though it is not 
one in three, that, after having loft their 
virility, has a good voice for a recom
pence. In the eaftern parts of the world, 
they make eunuchs in order to be guards 
or attendants on their women. The 
feraglio of the eaftern emperors are 
chiefly ferved and guarded by eunuchs; 
and yet, from good authority, we learn, 
that the rich eunuchs in Per/ia and other 
countries keep feraglio's 'for their own 
ufe. Thofe who, out of an imprudent 
zeal to guard themfelves from fenfual 
,pleafures, made themfelves eunuchs, 
were, by the council of Nice, condemned 
and excluded from holy orders. There 
are feveral fevere prohibitions in Ger
many againft the making of eunuchs; 
and in France an eunuch muft not 
marry, not even with the con[ent of the 
woman. 

EUNUCHS, in church hiftory, a fect of 
heretic,>, in the third centurY, who 
Welt mad enough to caftrate, not only 
thole of their own periualion, but even 
all others that they could lay hold of: 
they took their rife from the example of 
Origen, who, mifunderftanding th,~ fol
lowing words of our Saviour, --- " And 
" eunuchs who made themfelves eu
" nuchs for the kingdom of heaven," 
caftrated himfelf. 

EVOCATION, EVOCATIO, in roman 
antiquity, a folemn invitation preferr~d 
by way of prayer, to the gods and god
delfes of a befieged town, to forfake it 
and come over to the Romans; who 
always took it for granted that their 
prayers were heard, provided they could 
make themfelves mafiers of the place. 

EVOLUTE, EVOLUTA, in the higher 
geometry, a curve, which, by being 
gradually opened, dercribes another 
cmvc:. S~ch is the CUI ve B C F; (pbte, 
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XCIV. fig. 4.) for if a thread FCM be 
wrapped about, or applied to, the laid 

'curve, and then unwound again, the 
point M thereof will del,-ribe another 
curve A M M, called by Mr. Huygens, 
a curve defcribed from evolution. The 
part of the thread, Me, is called the 
radiu3 of the evolute, or of the oJCllla
tory circle defcribed on the center C 
with the radius M C. ' 
Hence, 1. when the point B falls in A, 
the radius of the evolute M C is equal to 
the arch B C ; but if not, to A B and the 
arch B C. 2. The radius of the evolute 
C M is perpendicular to the curve AM. 
:3. Becaufe the radius Me of the evo
lute continually touches it, it is' evident 
from its generation, that it may be de- , 
fcribed through innumerable points, if 
the tangents in the parts of the evolute 
are produced until they become equal to 
their correfponding arches. 4. The evo
lute of the common parabola is a para
bola of the fe.cond kind, whofe para
meter is -}i, of the common one. 5. 

. The evolute of a cycloid is another cy
cloid equal and fimilar to it. 6. All the 
arches of evolute curves are reCl:ifiable, 
if the radii of the evolute can be ex
prelfed geometrically. Thofe who de-

o fire a more particular account of thefe 
. curves, may confult Huygens's Horo
logium Ofcillatorium, Sir Ifaac New
ton's and Mac-Laurin's Fluxions, and 
Wolfius. 

EVOLUTION, in algebra, the extraCl:ion 
of roots. See the article EXTRACTION. 

EVOLUTION, in the art of war, the mo
tion made by a body of troops, when 
they are obliged to change their 
form and diipolition, in order to pre
ferve a poft, or occupy anothelo

, to attack 
an enemy with more advantage, or to 
be in a condition of defending themfelves 
the better. 
It conli(is in doublings, counter-marches, 
converlions, (dc. A battalion doubles the 
ranks, when attacked in front or rear, 
to prevent its being flanked, or fur
rounded; for the:! a battalion fights with 
a larger front. The files are doubled 
either to accommodate themfelves to the 
neceffityof a narrow ground, or to re
flit an enemy which attacks them in 
flank; but if the ground will allow it, 
converlion is much preferable, becaufe 
after converfion the battalion is in its 
firft form, and oppofes the file-leaders, 
which are generally the heft men to the 
enemy 0; and likewife, becaufe doubling 
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the files in a new, or not well difciplined 
regiment, they may happen to fall into 
dilorder. See DOUBLING. 

EUONYMOIDES, in botany, a name 
tl fed by fome for the celaitnJs. See the 
article CELASTRUS. 

ENONYMUS, the SPINDLE-TREE, ill 
bot:1ny; :l genus of the tctrandria mJ1to
gynitl chr~ of plants, the corolla whereof 
conliits of four ova ted, plane, and patent 
petals, longer than the cup: the fruit 
is a fucculent, coloured capfule, of a 
quadragonal figure, formed of fa:!. 
valves, terminating in four points, and 
forming fOllr cells: the feeds are lingle, 
of an oval figure, and covered with a 
calyptra. See plate XCIV. fig. 5. 
The huit of this plant provokes vomit
ing, is a fiomachic, and purges by 
frool: however, it is dangerous) and 
Ihould be taken cautioufiy. 

EVORA, or EBORA, a city of POitugal, 
feventy miles fouth-eaft of Liibon. It is 
an archbilhopric and univerfity, and is 
fitllated in one of the pleafantefi: and mo(l: 
fruitful countries of that kingdom. See 
the article PORTUGAL. 

EUPATORIOPHALACRON, in bo. 
tany, the fame with the verbelina. Sec 
the article VERBl!SINA. 

EUPATORIUM, HEMP-AGRIMONY, in 
botany, a genus of the }jngenejia-p0!l • 
gamia t1?quatis clafs of plant~, the com
pound corolla of which is uniform and 
tubulofe ; the hermaphrodite flowers al'e 
equal; the partial flower is infundibuli- 0 

form: the fruit is naked, only covered 
by the cup: the feeds are oblong, and 
crowned with a pillmofe down. 
This plant is hepatic and vulnerary I 
b'Jt the principal u!e of it i~ in cachexies, 
catarrhs, and in fuppreffions of urine 
and the menfes: the root purges jufl: in 
manner of the white hellebore. 

EUPHEMIA, a port-town of th~ further 
Cal"bria, in Naples, fifty miles north
e'lfi: of Reggio. 

EUPHEMISM, eu<t>~""'IT""'~, in rhetoric a 
figure ~hich expreffes things in thel~
felves dlfa-greeable and Ihocking, in terms 
implying the contrary quality: thu<;,
the Pontns, or black Sea, hwing t~'e 
epithet ae'~'~, i. e. 1nhofpitahle given 
it, by reaion of the favage cru~lr~ of 
thofe ~ho i~habited the neighho~rj"g 
countnes, tlus .name, by Ellphemiioll, 
was changed mto that of Euxinlls. 
Thus Ovid <(rifl. lib, iii. et. '3' 
Dum me !crran~m pars pene 11?vifjilll4 

Pontz 
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:};uxinus falfo nomine dillus habet. 
And again, in 7'rijf. lib._ v. elf 10. 

• ~em tenet Euxini mendax (ognomine 
litus. 

In which fig-nHications, nobody will deny 
its being a fpecies, of irony: bllt every 
euphe.mifm is not irony, for we fome
times ufe improper and foft terms in the 
fame fenfe with the proper and harlh. 

EUPHONY~ eUfxv"" in, gramrr.ar, an 
"ealinefs, fmoothnefs, and elegance in 
'pronunciation. 
Euphony is properly a figure, whereby 
we fupprefs a letter that is too harlh, and 

,convert it into a fmoother, contrary to 
the ordinary rules: of this there are 
abundance of examples in all lan-
_guages. _ 

EUPHORBIA, in botany, a genus of the 
_polyandria-monogynia, daIs of plants, 
comprehending the tithymalus or fpurge, 

,the euphorbium properly fo called, the 
,tithymaloides. and the efula f.)f authors. 
The Hower con lifts of four or five 
petals, which are thicle, gibbous, turbi. 
nated and truncated: the fruit is a 
roundiih trilocular capfule, containing a 
fingle- roundiih feed. _ 
'rhe, euphorbiulll has a Helhy or angular 
ftalk, and the Petals in fome fpecies are 
,~rifid ; the tithymalus has leaves on the 
_ftalk, which the others have not; and 
,the tithymaloides has the calyx gibbous' 
on the under fide. See the article Eu

_,PHORBIUl'4, (5e. 
EVPHORBIUM, in pharmacy, a gum 

refin brought us always in loofe, fmooth, 
and gloffy gold-coloured drops or 
granules. It is the produce of the e.-

: phorbium antiquorum verum, which 
_ grows to ten or twelve feet high. Its 
principal ufe is externally in finapifms, 
and plafters applied to the feet, which 
are intended to ftimulate, but not ab
folutely to raife blifters: for it is ob
ferved by Avifenna, that when taken 
internally in large dofes, it has been 

,found to exulcerate the inteftines, and 
bring on death itfelf, after the moft ter-

: rible fymptoms. . 
tUPHRASIA, EYE-BRIGHT, in botany, 

,a genus of the didynamia-angioJPermia 
dafs of plants, the corolla. of which 
conlifts of a lingle ringent petal; the 
tube is of the length of the cup; the uprer 
lip is concave and, emargil1ated; the 
lower one is Ntent, and divided into 
three fegments: the fruit is all ovato
oblong, compreifed qlpfule, forming two 
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cells: the feeds an; numerous, very 
fmall, and .of a' rO~lldiih figUre. 
This plant' is -an ophthalmic. and ce
phalic, and good for a weak me-
,mory. , . 

El!PHRA TES, the finel! river in :rurky 
III Alia, has' two [ources, north
ward of the city or Erzerum, in 40° 
DOl th latitude. After pailing through 
Armel)ia, it divides Syria from Diar
beck or Affyria, runs through Eyraca 
or Chaldea ; and uniting with the Ty-. 
gris, it paffes by the city, of ,Baffor:l, 
fifty miles below which it falls into the 
gulph of Perfia. 

EUPHROSYNUM, in botany, a name 
ured by the antients for horrage. 

EUREUX, a city_ of Normandy in France, 
. twenty-five, miles fou,h,of Rouel}o 
EURIPUS, a ftrait between the illand of 

Negropont, and the continent of Greece, 
remarkable for its irregular tides. 
The term euripus is fome~imes ured, in a 
more general fenie, for any ftrai'ts, 

,where the water is much agitated. . 
EUROPE, the leaft ~f (he four grand 

divifions of the earth, is fituated lie
tween 36° and 7'J.° n~mh hititude; and 
between 10° degrees weft longitu~e, and 
65° faft longitude; being about 30,00 

miles long from' north to_ fouth, artd 
2 5~0 miles broa'd from, 'eall: to weft. 
It is bounded by: the frozen ocean on 
the north, by Afia on the eaft, by the 
Mediterranean, which fepai-ates it from 
Afi-ica, on the fouth, and by- the At-

, 1antic ocean on the weft. ' 
Europe is commonly fubdivided into 
three grand divilions, north, middle, and 
fouth. The north or upper divifion com
prehends Rtiffia or Mufcovy, Sweden, 
Denmark, and Norway, and the ifiands 
of Britain, Iceland, Greenland, and 
thole of the Baltic. The middle divifion 
contains Poland, Germany, and the 
hereditary dominions of the houfe of 
Aufiria, the Low Countries, or Ne
therlands, and France. The fouthem 
divilion comprehends Turky in Europe, 
the antient Greece chiefly, Switzerland, 
Italy, Spain and Portugal, and the 
ifiands of Sicily, Sardinia, COl-fica, 
Majorca, Minorca, Iviea, and thole of 
theArchipelago. See the articles RUSSIA, 
'SWEDEN, DENMARK, fsfe. 

EURYTHMY, in architeCture, _ paint
'ing, and fculpture, is a certain majefiy, 
e1e.gance, and ealinefs, appearing in the, 
compofition of' divirs members, or parts 

of 
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of a body, painting or [culphl1:e, and r.e
{ulting from the fine prOp?rtlOn of I~. 
Vitnivjus ranks the eurythmla among tlie 
effential paris of architeCture: he de
fcribes it as confi!l:ing in the peauty. of the 
conftruCtion, or affembJ.a~e (If the .~ev,eral 
parts of the work, whIch rend.ers Its af
peCt, or its whole appearan~e, grateful; 
e. g~ when the height corre[poQ.ds to the 
breadth, and the breadth to; the length. 
Evelyn, in hJs account of architeCture, 
fays, that fro.mtliefe three ideas, or de
figns~ 'Viz. orthography, fcenography, 
and profile, it is, that the- [ame euryth
mia, majeft.ic and beautiful appearance 

. of an edifice does refult, which creates 
that agreeable harmony between the re
veral dimenfions, i. e. between the length, 
bl'eadtli, and height of each room in a 
fabric, [0 thai: iwthing reems difpro
portional, too ,1on~' for th!s, o.l" too broad 
for that, but correI,ponds III a )uft and re-

. gular fymmetry and con[ent of all the 
parts with the whole. 

EUSEBIANS, a na.rn€ given to the arians. 
See the article ARIANS. 

EUST ATHIANS, the fame with the ca
tholics of AQ.t?och, in the IVth century, 

'fo called frolp their refufing to ackno'Y
ledge any:ot~~rbilhop befide St •. Eufta
thius, who wa~ depofed by the anans •. 

EUSTACE, or .Ep-STATIA, one of the 
Caribbee-iflands. f~ur miles weft of St. 
Chrlftophrr's, and fubjeCl: to the Dutch. 

EUSTYLE, in architeCture, a fort _ pf 
building in which the pillars are placed 
at the moft convenient diftance one from 
another, the intercolumniations being juft 
two diameters and a quarter of the co
lumn, except thofe in the middle of the 
face, before and behind, which are thtj:e 
diameters dill:ant. 

EUTYCHIANS, inc~urch-hift9ry, here
tics in the Vth century, who embraced 

t the err9rs of the monk Eutyches, main
- taining that there was only one nature in 

Jefus Chrill:. The divine nature, ac
cording to them, had fo entirely fwallow
ed up the human., that the latter could 
not be dill:inguilhed; infomuch, that Je
'fus Chrift was merely God, and had 
nothing of humanity but the appear
ance. This herefy was condemned in a 
council held at Conll:antinople in 448, 
which fentence wa, confirmed by the ge
neral council of Chalcedon, in 45 I. 

EU;XINE, the fame with the Black-fea. 
See the article BLACK-SEA. 

EW AGE, a toll' paid for the paffage of 
water, and othel"wife called aquage. 

EWE, the englilh ~ame of,;a female Iheep. 
See the articles OVIS and SHEEP. 

EWRY, in the britiih cuiloms,. an office 
in the king's. ·houfllOld,. which' has the 
care of the table-linnen, of laying"the 
doth, and ferving up water,_ in filv~r 
-ewers, after dinner. ' 

EXACERBA TIaN, ~he fame with- pa
roxyfin. See the artlcle'P A.R.OX,YS·M. 

E-XACHORD, or HEXACHO'R.ri; See.·tbe 
· article HEXACHO,RD. . 

EXACTION,. in law, a. wrongdon~ :hy. 
an officer, or a perfon III pretended, au
thority, in taking a reward or fee, tllit 
is not allowed by law. . 
A perron guilty uf exaCtion may be :fined 

· and imprifoned. It is often confounded 
with extortion. See EXTOR TION. 

EXACTIS, in zoology, a [pecies of lhir~ 
· filh, with fix rays. See STAR-FISH. 

EXACTOR REGIS, is fOfQ.etimes taken 
for the lheriif, though more genet-ally it 
denotes any perron that colleCts the pu~-
lie monies, &le. . 

EXACUM,iri botany, a genus of the te
trandria-monogynia dafs of plants: the 
flower is monopetalous, patent" a,nd di
vided iIito four fegments at the limb; 
the fruit is a bilocular capCule, marked 
with two deep furrows, qpening at the 
top, 'ind containing numerous feeds. 

EXAqON" or HEXAGON. See the article 
, HEXAGON. . 

EXlERESIS, in furgery, the operation of 
extraCting or taking away fomething that 
is hurtful to the human body. 

EXAGGEE-ATIaN, in rhetoric, a kind 
of hyperbole, whereby things are aug
mented or amplified, by faying more than 
the truth, either as to good or bad. 
There are two kinds of exaggeration, 
the one of things, the _ other of words. 
The firil: is produced, I. By a multitude 
of definitions. 2. By a multitude of ad
junCts. 3· By a detail of caufes and ef
feels. 4· By an enumeration of confe
quences. 5. By comparifons. And, 6. 
By the contrail: of epithets and rational 
inference. 
Exaggeration by words i,seifeEted, I.By 
ufing metaphors. z. By hyperboles. 3. 
1?y fynonymo~s terms. 4. By a collec
tIOn of fplendld ard magnificent expref
fi.O!lS. 5' By petJphralis. 6. By repe
tl~lOn. And, laftly, by confirmation 
WIth an oath; as for example, Parietes 
medius fidius, gratias tibi agere gejliunt: 
See METAPHOR and HYPERBOLE_ 

EXAGG~RA.TION;. in. painting, a method 
by WlllCh the altlfi, m repre[enting things, 

charges 
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oharge~ them too much; or makes tgem commiffioners, being ufually eounfellors 
too 1trong, eithet in refpeE!: of the defigri or attornies, not ~ollcerned in the caufe. 

';or the colounng. It differs from carica- See the article CHANCERY. ' 
turing, in that the latter perverts or gives EXAMPLE', in rhetoric, is a way of 

-:nllrn to the features ofa face, &le. which reaforting, by which a particular faE!: is 
they had not; whefllas exaggeration only produced, or cleared up, byanotheJ>t1;hat 
heightens or improves what they had. is fimilar to it. 

:EXAL TATION, elevation, in a figura- EXANNUAL ROLL, thatwherein,accord-
tive fenfe, is applied to denote the inau- ing to the old way of exhibiting fheritfs 
gut-arion; coronation, &ft. of the pope. accounts, the illeviabJe fines and defpe-
See the articles IN A UGURATION, &fe. rate debts were tranfcribed. 

Ex ALT AT ION ifthecrifs, in church-hiftory. This roll was yearly read over to the 
See the article CROSS. fheriffs, to fee what might be gotten 

EXALTATION, in aftrology, is a dignity thereby. ' 
which a planet acquires in certain ligni or EXANTHEMA, Eed.VS~,..d., among phy~ 

: parts of the zocliac, which dignity i~ fup- ficians, denotes any kind of effiorefcence 
- pdfed to give it an e¥traordinary efficacy or eruption, as tbe mealles, purple [pots 
and infiu~nce. Thus the ISO of cancer in the plague, or malignartt'fev~rs, &t. 
is the exaltation of jupiter, ,according to' EXARCH, ~"PX~, in antiquity, an of-
Albumazar ; that of the fun is the ,19 0 cf ficer fent by the emperors of the eaft, in-
aries, and that of the moon is in taurus. to Italy, in quality of vicar, or rather 

EXALTATION, in chemiftry, fignifies an pr<efeE!:,to defr::nd that part of ItalywhicR 
, bperatibh by which' ~ 'fubftance has its was yet under their obedience, and par-

properties changed, and -rllifed to a ticularly the city of Ravenna, againft the 
'higher degree of digni'ty and virtue. Lombards. The exarch refided at Ra-
- Tliere are two kinds of exalation: I. venna, which place. with Rome, was all 
"Maturation, which is ndihing but the that was left to, the emperors, of their-
" railing and promoting a' thing from a ' italian dominions. The tirft exarch was 
, crude'to a mature and perfeE!: frate.' Anti, - under JUIl:in the younger,' in the year 
'2. 'Gradation. 'See MATURATION and 567, after, Belifarius and Narfes had 

GR:ADATION. driven the barbarians out cif Italy. Tire 
ExAMINATION, an exaE!:and fcrupul- Iaft was Eutychius, defeated by Adol-

ous difquifition or enquiry, in order to - phusking of the Lombards, in 752. But 
find out the truth of any thing. Pepin, king of France, deprived him of 

Seij-EXAMJNATION, by way of' prepara- ,the €xarchate, and made a gift of it to 
, tion to repentance, is reduced by divines the pope, ordering his chaplain to lay the 

to five points: I: ,A returning thanks to keys of all the towns on the altar of St. 
God for his benefits. ;l.. A begging of Peter and Paul at Rome. 
gra1:e and lig-ht, to know and diftingurfu EXAR.CH of a dioce./e was the fame with 
our fins. ,. An enquiry into all our :'!>'riinate. See the article PRIMATE. 
-words, tho\lght~, and aE!:ions, in order EXARCH alia denotes an officer frill fubfill:-
to learn what bas been otfenlive to God. ing in the greek church, being a kind of 
4' A begging of pardon, and conceiving vifitor, or one deputed by the patriarch 
a lincere forrow for having difpleafed into provinces, to t:e whether the bi/hops 
him. 5' l\hLing 'a firm reColution not do their duty, aad whether the re(t of the 
to oiTend him any more; and taking tIle c1el"gy obferve the canons of the church. 
necelfary'prec<iutiol1$ to prefcrve ourfdves There is another officer alfo of this name 
from it. under the patriarchs of the greek church, 

EXAlVlILION, or HEXAMILION. See who has the care and infpeE!:ion of the 
'the,article HEXAMILION. patriarchal monafteries, or fuch ;lS de-

EXAJ.\lINERS, in chal,cery, two officers pend immediately on the patriarch, 
of that court, who examine, upon oath, EXARCHOS is a name given by Homer, 
w:tnelfes produced ill caufes depending Philo, and other antient writers, for the 
there, by either the complainant or de- choragus, or he who fung firft in the an-
fendant, where the witne/res live in Lon- tient chorus. See the articles CHORAGUS 
don. or near it. Sometimes parties them- and CHORUS. 

'feives, by particular order, are examin- EXAR TICULATION, in furgery. See 
ed. In the counlry, above twenty miles the article LUXATION, 
hom London, on the p:lrti\:s joining in EXAUCTORA TION, exauflorafw, in 
commiffion, witneHes are e)Camined by rom,m antiquity, carre/ponded, in foms 

meaCure. 
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meafure, to our keeping foldiers or failors 
in half-pay; but differed in this, that 
the exauCl:orati milites were deprived of 
their pay and arms, without being abfo
lutely difcharged. Sometimes, indeed, 
it lignifies a full, but ignominious dii:' 
charge. 

EXCALCEATION, among the Hebrews, 
was a particular law, whereby a widow, 
whom her hufuaml's brother refufed to 
marry, had a right to fummon him to a 
'Court of juftice, and, upon his refulill, 
miaht excalceate him, that is, pull off 
on~ of his filoes, and fpit in his face; 
both of them aCl:ions of great igno
miny. 

EXCAMBIATORS, in our old cufioms, 
perfons exployed in' exchanging lands, 
much the fame as our brokers are between 
merchants. See the article BROKER. 

EXCELLENCY, a title antiently given to 
kings and emperors, but now to embaf
fadors, and other perfons, who are not 
qualified for that of highnejs, and yet are 
to be elevated above the other inferior 
dignities. 
In England and France the title is now 
peculiar to embaffadors, but very c9ni
mon in Germany and Italy. Th6fe it 
was firit appropriated to, were the princes 
of the blood of the feveral royal houfes ; 
but they quitted it for tharof highneJs, up
on feveral great lords affuming excellen
cy. The embaffadors have only bore it 
tince the year 1593, when the pope com
plimented the duke de Nevers, embaffa
dor £i'om Henry IV. of France, with the 
title of excellency; and though it was on 
account of his birth, and not of his 
charaCl:er, yet the embaffadors of all na
tions have ever lince claimed the fame 
appellation. 
The embalfadors of Venice have only had 
the title of excellency /ince the year 1636, 
when the emperor and king of Spain con
fented to allow it to them. The court 
of Rome never allows that title to any 
embaffadorwho is a churchman, as judg
ing it a fecular title. 
The embaffadors of France, at Rome, 
antiently gave the title of excellency 
to a\l the relations of, the pope then 
reigning, and to f~veral other noblemen; 
but now they are more referved in that 
I'efpectj though they ·frill treat all' the 
roman princes wi~hexcel1ency, on the 
other hand, the court of Rome bellows 
the fam~ title on the chancellor, mi'lifters,
and Lecretaries of !tate, and pre/iJents of 
the fElverei~n ,curts of Fl anc .. , the freii-: 

dents of the councils 1;1 Spain, 'and the 
chance}lor of ~oland. if they are not ec
cle/ia!bcs. D;ll. Trt'Voux. 

EXCELSIS, or Gloria ilJ EXCELSlS. See 
the article GLORJA. 

EXCENTRIC, in geometry, a tenn 2lp
plied to circles and fpheres which have 
not the fame cent~r, and c?nfequently 
are not par~llel ; In oppofitlOn to con
centric, where they are parallel, havinb' 
one common center. 

EXCE NTRIC circle, i,n the ptolemaic Fy
frem, the very orbIt of the planet itfelf, 
which it was fuppofed to defcribe about 
the earth. It was alfo called the defe
rent. See the article DEFERENT. 

EXCENTRIC circle, in the new a11:ronomy 
a circle defcribed from the center of th; 
orbit of the planet, with half the axis as 
a radius. 

EXCENTRIC equation, in the old a11:rono
my, is an :!ngle made by a line drawn 
from the center of the earth, and another 
drawn from the center of the exctntric to 
the body or place of any planet, the fame 
with the proftaph;rrefis ; and is equal to 
the difference (accounted in an arch of 
the ecliptic) between the fun's or planet"s 
real ami apparent place. 

EXC~NTRIC plac~ of a planet, !S the very 
pomt of the orbIt, where the CIrcle of in
clination coming from the place of a 
planet in its orbit, falls thereon with 
right angles. 

Anomaly oj the EXCENTRIC. See the ar
ticle ANO~jAL y. 

EXCE~TRICITY, in the old afironomy 
is the difiance of the center of the orbi~ 
of a planet from th~ center of the earth. 
It is generally alJowed that faturn, jupi
ter, mars, ve~u,s, and mercury, have 
fuch an ex,centrlClty, be:aufe they appe<:r 
to us of different magllItudes at different 
times, which could only proceed from 
hence that their orbits being ex centric to 
the earth, in fome parts thereof they are 
nearer us, and in oth~rs more remote. 
But fome difpute has been made about the 
excentricities of the fun and moon, Ma
ny people maintain that the fun and moon 
appear fometimes larger, and fometimes 
Iels; not that they ar'~ nearer us at one 
time, than at alJothe:, bU,t becaufe they 
are vIewed through dIfferent columl~s ot" 
air, which producing a difference in the 
refraCl:ion of their light, may occaGon 
thofe different ap~e~~allces. Others again 
take the eXCe!1tncltles of the :un a"::j 
~oon to be fufficientiy j}roved. both from 
lIdj,p;~s, frem tile mooD's g'l'e~ter and lefs 
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parallax 'auhe fame dit1:ance from the ze- the dit1:ance of the earth from the fun, 
nith, a.nd from the fun's being obferved 1000 equal parts: ' 
to contil1ue longer in the northern than The ex centricity of mer-
in the fouthem hemifphere. cury's orbit is abol,lt 80 1 

EXCENTRICITY, in the new at1:ronomy, is Venus's 5 
the dit1:ance of the center of the orbit of a The earth's 17 of fuch 
planet from the center of the fun, that is, Mars's 141 parts. 
the dit1:ance between the center of the el- Jupiter's 2. 50 
lipfis and the focus thereof. Saturn's 2.47 
It is alfo called fimple or fingle excen- The excentricity of the moon's orbit is 
tricity. ,,' about 3,3 of the femi-diameter of thi! 

"'III find the EXCENTRICITY of the earth's earth, and now and then i,t grows greater 
orbit, and the place of the apjides. Take and now and then it diminifhes. It is 
qn obfervation of mars when he is in op- greatefr when the line of the apfides is co-
pofition with the fun, and then, if mars incident with the fyzygia, or is in the line 
be in M (plate XCIV. fig. 3') the fun which joins the centers qf thefun lind 
in S, and the earth in T, they will be 'earth. And the excentricityis lea1l: when 
all in the fame right line M T S. When the line of the apfides cuts the other at 
mars, after 687 days, returns again to right:mgles. The difference between th. 
the fame point M, and the earth not greatefr and leafr excentricity is fa con[!-
reaching the fame fill after 730t days, derable, that it exceeds the half of the 
in which time fhe completes two revo- leat1: excentricity; 
Iutions in her orbit, is found in the point Double EXCENTRICITY, is the diftance be-
A, obferve the place of the fun feen from tween the two foci in the ellipfis, which 
the ealth by the right line A S, and the is equal to twice the fingle excentricity. 
place of mars feen by the right line AM. EXCEPTIQN, in law, denotes a ftop or 
We have,therefore, by means of the fun's fray to an aCi:ion, and IS either dilatory 
place in E, at the time of the fecond ob- or peremptory, in proceedings at com· 
fervation, and his place in F, at the time mon law: but in chancery it is what the 
of the firt1: obfervation, the angle E S F plaintiff aJledges againft the fufficiency of 
given, to which the angle MSA is an anfwer, &c. 
equal. And by knowing the place of the An exception is no m<)re than the denial 
fun and mars in the fecond obfervation, "Of what is taken to be good by the' other 
we have the difrance of mars from the party, either in point of law, or ,plead-
fun, or the angle MAS. In the fame ing. The-counfel in a caufe ate to take 
manner may be fpund the angle M S E, all their exceptions to the record at 'one 
and E S the dittance of the earth from time, and before the court has deliver-
the fun in decimal parts of M S, when ed any opinion of it. ' 
mars returns a fecond time to M, and EXCEPTION to e'Vidence, is where a de
likewife the angle M S C, and the right - murrer is offered in any civil caufe, for 
line S C, when mars returns a third time the infufficiencyof the evidence g~ven, and 
to M. Wherefore fince the focus of the , the court does not agree to it; in luch 
earth's orbit is in S, and A, E, and C ' cafe, the court, upon requeft, is to feal 
are points in that orbit, the line of the a bill of exceptions to the evidence, which 
aplides will be determined, the orbit will may be heard on a writ of ,error. A 
be defcribed, and confequently the excen- plaintiff, or defendant may alfo alledge 
tricity will be known. The excentricity any exception to the judge's opinion, 
of all the primary planets, and the po- praying 'the fame to be allowed V and if 
fition of the line of apfides may be found the judge refufes it, then the party con-
in the fame manner, if three heliocen- cerned is to write it down, and;' when 
tric places flf the planet, together with figned by counfel, require the judge to 
its true dit1:ance from the fun are known. feal the tame~ to be heard afterwards. 
But it mufr be obferved, ,that we fuppofe Exc IiPTIONS in deeds and <writings, is the 
that the planet, in the fame point ,of its faving a particu)ar thing out of 'a general 
orbit, has the fame difrance from the, fun" one granted by deed, as a room, fhop, 
which we may eafily fl.lppofe ,on acc.ount, or cellar out of a houfe; a field, or tim-
of the fiowneCs ,.of the motion {)f the' bel' trees, out of land, &c. 
aphelia.' , ' " ' " ,Exceptions of this kind mull: he fo~ething 
The exceptricities of the feveral orbjts of fervi~eab 'e, and if :they Crofs the g)'ant, 
the planets are as follow; fuppofing or are repugnant tbereto, they are void 
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of courfe. Yet there may be a ki nd of 
exception, or faving out of an'exception, 

· fo as to make a thing as if never except
ed; as where a leafe is made of a reEi:ory, 

· excepting theparfonage.hollfe, faving to 
the lelfee a chamber, this /haJl pais by 
the Jeaie. 

EXCEPTIVE, fomething that cQntllins 
· exceptions'; fuch are excepti re propofi

tions. See the article PROPOSITION. 
EXCERPT A, in matters of literature. 

, See the ai'tide EXTRACT. 
EXCESS, in arlthinetic and geometry, i~ 

the qifference be{ween' ;wy two unequal 
numbers or,quantities, or that which is 
left after the Ie'lfer is taken from or out ()f 
the greater. See SUBTRACTION. 

EXCH;ANGE, in a general len fe, a con
tract, or agreement, whereby one thi(lg 
is given or exchanged for another. See 
the article BARTEl\.I.NG. 

EXCHANGE, in commerce, implies the trade 
of money, carried on between one pJace 
and':another, by means of bills of ex
change. See the article BILL. 
Th~ original traffic of mankind becoming 
troublefome, neceffity led them to the in
ventionof Jome more eafy manner of con
tinuing their commerce, for which end 
money'was thought the moll: commodi
ous. medium, and confequently this wa~, 
many ages fince, aclopted to carry on 
their trade; and tiill, for a greater con
venience of fOl'eign trade,' they not only 
macle coins of the moll: valuable metais, 
but', by degrees, fell into an improvement 
even of this, and fubftituted remittances 
and exchange, by bills, to fave the ex
pence and tifquewhich the portage of 
money from· one kingdom to anot,her oc
calioned: ' 
But as commerce v<!ried, fo did exchange 
too, though long ago they we~e general-
ly reduyed in' Europe pnto four, <Viz. 
cambio comm\lne, cambia real, cambio 
ficco, and cambio fiEtitio. 
Cambio commune, in EtlgJand, was that 
which was conll:ituteti bv the feveral 
kings, who, having recei~ed monies in 
England"would remit the like, fum by 
ex,change,to'be'paid in aliother kingdom, 
according to the value of ·th€ different 

EXC 
cording to the price agreed on between 
the exchanger and deliverer, to allow or 
p" y for the exchange of the money arid 
the lofs of time. Camhio ficco, or dry 
exchange, is when a merchant hasoccl!-
fion for ,500 J. for a cert'ain time, and 
would pay interelt for it; but the lender, 
being ,lefirous to take more than the fta
tute allows, arid yet willing to avoid its 
penalty, offers the soo 1. by exchange for 
Cadiz, to which the merchantagre\'!~; 
Inlt having no correfpondent tJi.ere, the 
lC:1der delires him to draw his bill on the 
iaid place,' payable at d~ubleor trip)e 
ufanee, by any feigned perfon, as the ex
change /hall then govern, with which the 
merchant complies; and on receipt of 
the ~ill, the banker pays the money and 
remits the bin to fome friend at Cad~zJ 
which, with the eJ:(change and interelt, 
the mt:rchant is to .pay his ,creditor; th~fe' 
expences formerly were very confiderable. 
CarnbiofiGtliiq'j"s ,vhen a merchant hath 
occafion for goo.ds, .. but c~nnot {pare mp· 
nei for theil"payinent; and the owner,of 
them, to fecure his advantage, an? aV9id 
the penalty of the law, aCts a$ t}:le ~,furer 
in the former cafe, ana opligesthehuxer 
to defray the expences of re- e~cliangeJ 
f5c: . 
Th,e jufr and true exchange for. !lloni~s, 
that is at this day ured both in England 

. aIlI;l other countries, by biIls',i~ par'~ro 
pard, or va1~e for value. Thus the ~ngI.ilh 
exchange is .grounded !on the weight 
aM ·fincneis" ef our own money, 'a.-rill the 
weigpt ~nq fljJ.enp(s 9f rhofe of e~~j1;Q,t~er 
co\mtry, "c~ordin g to their fever,,!. (l:a,ri,d
ads, and proportiOnable to their'vali.'ia
ti"o;ns, \vll1ch,:Q~ingtruly anq ~v.R:lX;.~~~e, 
afcert.ains an,d reduces the p6~~ .of c:x
change to a fuin 'certain for the: e~clia~ge 
of inonieqoallY C01~;try whatever. ,. As 
money is the common, meafurl!,pf thiI)gs 

, coins cl:.rrent,in thele countries.' Cambro 
real was 'when monies were paid 'to,the 
exchanger, and j>iJlswere drawn without 
na~ing the fpficies, butaccor<ling4t~:'the 
value of the feveral coins ; and 'Was no 
more than the payment of money in Fng
land, with a provife to bepa~d,the juft .' 
value in fpecie, ,in lInolher' f;'oUl>try, . ac - . 

_ between man and man within -the realm, 
fo, is exchange between I1ieicij.a~t ~nd 
merchant b.R~h. within 4ln<,! ~ wi~holJ.t."the 
re.illrn ; the' w~lieh is RfGperly rpa(ie by 
bills, wnen mOl1ey is~e(ivei'ed:"fiin:ply 
here in England, and ~.bil1~, receiyed for 
tlferepayment of the fatre' iri fonie other 
C9untry, either within" or witho~~"the 
r~ahI), at a price .certaIn, agreed on .he
tween the, merchant arid the'deli\'erer;' for 
the~e isno~at, t):Jis day: any.rpecuI,i~~ or 
propel' mO,l,ley to be fonnd in fpeFie" where-
9,11 o\lt}and exchanges ~an begrouDlfed ; 
~here~ore, all forei$D coins are' ~aUed 
lp:Jagmary. 
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_A..qhe monies and fpecies of ~lmofreve- for there mufr be the fame number. of' 
JY.l'lation differ not only' in their current gros to buy the fame quantity of met-
,pnces, but alfo in their intrinfic ~alue, chandiCe; and while the exchange is low, 
there. is a jufr and certairl 'par efraOli!bed every french crown is worth fewer gros : 
between them, according to the real and for the fame reafon, the ftate gains as 

, effective worth of each fpecies, without feller: you fell your '1lerch<tndife in Hol-
al~y regard to their cu~rency in the coun- lan~ for it certain number of gros : you 

< tnes where they are comed; and the par receive then more frenc;;h crowns, when 
is, by foine authors, fuppofed to "be of for every ;0 gros you receive a crown, 

. two forts, <6~z. the one of re~1 m~nies, than you would do if you received tile 
th~ .o~ther of exchan~es, or lmagmary fame. crown for eve:y 54. The contrary .. 

. fpeC1es" though both ieem to be the fame to' this takes place llt the ortm' fiate. ' Jf-
thing, as having a neceifary dependance the Dutch are indebted a certain number 

,on' each other. See the article PAR;. of crowns t? France, they will gain; if 
_The .relative' abundance and fcarClty of they are owmg to them, tIley will lofe ; 
frecie in different c<mntries, form what !s if .they fell, they lofe; if they buy, they 
taIled the courfe of exchange. This gam. 
lcarcity or plenty, from whence refults Again, when the exchange betweea 
the mutability ohhe courfe of exchange, France and Holland is below pat; for 
is not the real, but a relative fcarcity or example, if it !bould be at 50 inftead of 
plenty; for example,. when Erance has 54, it !bould follow, that France, on 
greater occa'fion for fund's in Holland, fending bills ()f exchange to Holland for 
thantheDutch of having furi'ds in France, 54,000; could buy merch:mdifes only to 
fpecie is faid to be common in Fi-ance, the vahle of 50,000; and- that, on the 
and fcarce in HoUand -j and 'Vice 'Velfa. other hand, the Dutch fending the value 
See BALLA.NeE of trade. ..' Qf 50,000 t? France, might buy 5.0,000 
In ord7~ to Judge of the fcafClty ot plenty cro~ns, which makes a difference of 6!' 
of fpecle, we mull: know;for example, that thatJs, a lofs of more thim.!.· fothatFrance 
ifthere,ate m.ore bills fromH~ll~nd than ,would be obliged to fe~d to Holland.!. 
there 'are from France! then !peele IS [carce 'more' n ii' h d' r. h !b1 

in France and common in Holland; 1 peCIe or mere an he, t an e 
~ - -, --... - ., ... .. .' would do was the exchange at par' and 
It. then' becomes neceifary t. hat the. ex- as th m'~ h' f 11 r. I" r ' 

I -, '!b Id . /': . diD t h" . ell Ie mu" conlequent y mcreale, 
c lange. ou,. rlIe, an t.le u c gl~e becau're a debt of this kind w uld b-in 
more for fpeele of the {arne value In the e ha ft'll I 0 1 g 
France than1the French for that of an .' xc nge ~ ower, France would 

.' ~ . . ..' • . . III the end be mmed. 
eqmya1ent value m HoHand. Wh~ll m?- It feerns we fa as if th· 1h Id 
ney of the fame itanClal'd and weight m t . I r'll y'd . IS ou cer~ 
France yieldS' money of the fame fraridard <:m y 10 ow; an yet It does not, be-

d . ~ I "';H ·'11 d .'. 'f: "t! . hi' caufe frates conftantly lean towards a an welO'lt 111 0 an , It IS al t at tIe b II . d . .. 
h I:>· t" I tl n"al frat f a ance, 111 or er to prelerve theil' mde-exc. ange IS a par. n Ie a<OLU eo e d Th th b . 

f:p"e'cie which ·.was in J ~ 4'!- the par w;;s p n enc:y. u~ e¥. orrow only 111 
. ,- h./ ,. I. . proportIOn to theIr ablh<y to pay and 

nearly- 1'lt 54 &rofs to te french crown of n eaii tl· b . b L , 

three' livres. When the exchan<Te is 1 ur~ lelT uymg y what they fell ; 
. ..•. f'. h' '1 r. • . 1:>1' hand takmg the example from wllat has above 54 grols t e Frenc llay It lS lIg . ... . 

-"h . b:' tl" th . /':'t" I 'been fald, If the exchange happens to fall w en enea J, ey la~ 1 IS ow. in F f 
'Ift" hrdtr to know the loes and gain of a . ')'a,nce rom. 54 ~o 50, the Dutch; who 
fiah~inaparticularfituation ofexchano'e it buy merchan<hfes m Franeeto ~he value 
, .. "" .... ...,? ' of ·a thoufand crowns for" Illch th mull be confidered as debtor and credItor ' I{ ey 
ai·vi.tyei' and feller. Wliel1' the exi::ltang; ufed to pay 54,00? gros, would now 
is'belo\vpar,it lofes asuebtor, 'and gains only pay 5.0,000, If the French vyould 
,3.-§ ~reditor; 'it lofes as I;myer, and gains co~fent t~ It: :But the merclrandlfe of 

, . f'. tl' , 'I'" b" . "t I" r. d bt. fi ance w1l1 nfe mfenfibly, and the profit aSle er. t 10 0 VWUS I Oles as e 01. 'Il b !b d b 
S.{il~P' ofe'" (or example France' owes Hol- WI e are etween the French and 

.. , ~ . "'. ,... ., the' Dutch· for when a mel' ha t hl'rd a certall1 number of gros, the greater . ' • e n can 
" b' f-" h ",'" I gam, he eafily ihares hls-,pro.ct · there mini er 6 O"ros t ere are m a crown tIe . ." 11 • 

'" , .. ,I:> . " < ~ tqen anfes a eommUlllcatwn of pI'oilt b more crowns !be has to pay. On the con- . e-
t;·iti-y l(·Frartc. e is creditQl'.for a certain tween the French and the·Dutch. 
ili.I .. mber of <Tros t-he lefs number of crros bIn tl~e fame man?er, the French who 

. . b'. '. 1:> ought merthandlfes of Holland r r 
thel'/! s'l'e III a crown, the more crowns !be ':'. - . 10 

'11 . Tl ft I r. . ir 1. . 5+,.00.0 glOS, and who f when the ex-WI recel¥Il, 1e ate OltS a~q as" ullyeq < ,han a" w' ~s at S .·d Ii .1. . ~ ... "... 4, pal qr .... em 1000 
crowns, 
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erowns, will be obliged to add -r{ more 
in french crowns, to buy the fame mer
chandifes. But the french merchant, be
ing fenfible of the lofs'he fuffers, will ta;"e 
up lefs of the merchandife of Holland: 
the french and the dtitch merchant will 
then be both lofers, the ftate will infen
fihly fall into a ballance, and the lower
ing of the exchange will not be attended 
with thefe inconveniencies we had reafon 
to fear. 
A merchant may fend his ftock into a 
foreign country, when the exchange is 
below p;:.r, without injuring his fortune, 
becaufe when it retUlns, he recovers what 
he had loft; but a prince, who fends 
only fpecie into a foreign country, which 
can never retllrn, is always a lofer. 
When the merchants have great dealings 
in any country, the exchange there infal
libly rifes. This proceeds from their 
entering into many engagements, buying 
great quantities of merchandires, and 
drawing upon foreign countries to pay 
for them. 
A prince may amafs great wealth in his 
dominions, and yet fpecie may be realiy 
fcarce, and relatively common: for in
.fi:ance, a ftate is indebted for many mer
cfiandifes to a foreign country, the ex
change will be low, though fpecie be 
fcarce. 
The exchange of all places conftantly 
tends to a certain proportion, and that in 
the very nature of things. If the courfe of 
exchange from Ireland to England is 
below par, that of Ireland to Holland 
will be fiill lower' that is, in a com
pound ratio of that of Ireland to Eng
land, and that of England to Holland: 
for a dutch merchant, who can have his 
fpeeie indirectly fi-om Ireland, by the way 
of England, will not choofe to pay dearer, 
by having it the direct way. 
This, we fay, ought naturally to be the 
cafe; but, however, it is not exaCl:ly fo : 
there are always circumltances wllich 
vary thefe things; and the different profit 
of drawing by one place, or of drawing 
by another, conftit~tes, the particuJ~r art 
and dexterity of the foreign bankers. See 
the article BANKER. 
This is what in a great meafure confti
tutes what is called arbitration in ex
changes, which is defined to be a truck, 
which 'two bankers mutually make of 
their'bills upon different pa:rts, at a con
ditional price, and courie of exchange. 
This 'is the' moft beneIiciaJ;as well as 1:he 

moll delicate branch of exchange to be 
thoroughly informed of. 
I. Before anyone applies himfelf to the 
ftudy of tbis ftlbjeEt, it is necelTary that 
he fuould be well !killed in the practical 
operations, in regard to the reducing of 
the lterling money of England into the 
foreign monies of exchange and of :l;c
cOllnt of aIL places throughout Europe, 
according to the direct coudes of ex
change e!l:abiifued [or Lhefe purpofes, and 
<vice <verJa. 
z. That he fuould be acquainted with 
the methods of converting fterling money 
into the monies of exchange and of 
account of all other places of commerce, 
wherewith England has no direCl: ella
blifued courres of exchange, but is under 
the neceffity of making ufe of the inter
mediate exchanges of other places; to
gethe:r with the nature of t:le agios, and 
the manner of converting their bank 
monies into current, and the reverfe. 
See the article AGIO. 
3. The nianner of calculating all the 
foreign monies of Europe into thofe of 
every other di!l:inEt. country, either ac
cording to'the direct or intermediate ex
change, which makes a much greater 
variety of cafes than thofe who are not 
acquainted with this extenlive fubjea can 
imagine. 
4. It is necelI"ary alfo to know the in
trinlic value of foreign monies, accord
ing to the moft accurate alTays which 
have been made for that purpofe; and 
this the reader will find done to his hand 
under the article coin. See COIN. 

5' La!l:ly, it is requifite to underft9-nd 
the general natural caufes of the riff!! 
and fall of the cOUl-fes of exchange be
tween nation and nation, or between 'one 

t trading city and another in the fame na
tion; which depends upon the ballance 
of trade being either in favour of, or 
againll: a nation, or trading city. 
Another method of confidering the arbi
tration of exchanges, is founded upon 
comparing the various occafional prices 
of exchange between nation and nation~ 
in order to difcover at all times, whether 
certain courfes continue in an equality of 
proportion, or how f~_r they deviate then~
from; by which means the adva,ntage to 
be made by fuch a comparifon of ex
changes may be exactly aicertained, for 
the government of the merchant or re
mitter, to take his meafures accordil'gly, 
aa:l not to let the advantageous occalion 
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efca.pe his -cognizance. And this muft 
neceffarily prov~ the cafe, providtd a per
fon is not accomplilhed in this branch of 
the exchanges; and here it will be proper 
to obferve, that in a comparifon or com
bination of the courCes of exchange of 
feveral places together, it is rare that 
they happen to ebb and flow in an exaCl: 
equality of proportion; the reafon where
ot muffbe obvious to everyone who con
fideri., that the ballance of trade differs be
tween different nations; which b~ing the 
cafe, the judgment of the exchange-ne
gotiatior conliits in vigilantly obferving, 
from a due compariJon of the courles, 
where the greaten: inequality of propor
tion lies: for there lies the greatett profit 
to be made, by drawing and remitting to 
certain places preferably to others. 
13ut the greateit profit to be. made this way, 
doel not always happen to arife from a 
comparj~on ofthefe couries onl y, where the 
t e ,eral currency of a trader's bufinefs lies: 
on the contrary, from the nature and cir
cumfiances of the trade of fuch countries, 
the rife and fall of the courfes may gene
rally continue in fuch an quality oj pro
pOI tion; as only occafion? 11y, or feldom, to 
admitol any extra-profit by the exchange. 
When the exchange is lower than the 
[pecie of a country, a profit may be 
made by fending it abroad; when it is 
higher than the ipecie, there is a profit in 
cauling it to rtturn: but there is a cafe 
in which plofit may be made by fending 
the lpecie Ollt of the kingdom, when the 
exchange is at par; that is, hy lending 
it into a foreign country, to be coined 
over again. W'hen it returns, an ad
vantage may be made of it, whether it 
pe circulated in the country, or }1aid for 
foreign bills. 

EXCHANGE lignifies alfo a place in matt 
conliderahle trading cities, wheJl,:in the 
merchants, negociants, agents, bankers, 
brokers, intel preters, and other perIons 
concerned in commerce, meet on certain 
days, and at certain times thereof, to 
confer and treat together of matters re
lating to exchanges, remittances, pay
ments, adventures, alfur:mces, freight
ments, and other mercantile negocia
tions, both by fea and land. 
Tl.ere affemblies are held with fo much 
exaCl:nefs, that the abfence of a merchant, 
&c. ma\<.es him {ilfpeCl:ed of drawing to 
a failure or bankruptcy, as not being 
able to ftand the change. 
The molt confiderable exchanges ill Eu-

rope, are thofe of Amlterdam, and that 
of Londo~, called the loyal-exchan~e. 
See the article Roy AL- EXCHAN GE. 

EXCHANGE, in law, fignifies a mutu'al 
grant of lands or tenements, the one in 
exch,lllge for the other. 
This word; in Ollr law, is peculiarly ufed 
for that compenfation which the war
rantor mull: IlJake to the warrantee, value 
tor value, in caie the land warranted be
taken, or recovered hom the warrantee. 
Exchanbes are made of lands in fee, tail, 
or for term of life, &e. where a perfon 
is feifed of certain lands or tenements, 
and another isfeiJed of other 1ands, esc. 
thofe two perfons may exchange their 
lands, fo that each of them lhall have 
the otller's lands fo exchanged. But in 
this exchange the c!tates granted mu!t be 
equal; for lhould o.ne have an eftate in 
fee in his land, and the other an eftate in 
the other land only for term of life, or in 
tail, {uch exchange is void, on account 
of the unequaiity; though, if the e!tates 
are equal, as ellate in fee lor another in 
fee, tail for tail, &e. the exchange will 
be good, if the lands be not of equal 
value. 

EXCHANGERS, are fuch as return money 
by bill" of exchange. See the articles 
BILL and EXCHANGE. 

EXCHEQ.UER, in the hritilh jurifprudence, 
an antient court of record, in which all 
caufes concerning the revenues and rights 
of the crown are heard and determined, 
and where the crown, revenues are r~
ceived. 
It took this name from the cloth that 
covered the table of the court, which was 
party-coloured (f chequered. 
This court is {aid to have been ereaed 
by William the conqueror, its model he
ing taken from a like court eftablilhed 
in Normandy long before that time. An
tiendy its authority was fo great, that it 
was held in the king's palace, and the 
acts thereof were not to be examined or 
controlled in any other of the king's 
courts j but, at prefent, it is thelall; of 
the four courts at W eftminfter. 
In the exchequer, lome reckon feven 
ccurts, 'Viz. thOle of pleas, accounts, 
receipts, ~xcheqtier - chamber, (which 
is an affembly of all the judges on dif
ficult matters in law) errors in the ex
chequer, errors in the king's bench, 
and, laft)y, the court pf equity in the ex
chequer. 
13ut the exchequer, for di1jlatch of buu-

. . ,. ftne[s, 
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nefs, is generally dividecl into two parts; 
one of which is chiefly convcrfant in the 
judicial hearing and deciding of all caules 
relating to the king's coJlers, formerly 
termed the exch~quer of accounts: the 
other is called the receipt of the exche
quer, as being principally employed in 
receiving and payment of money. 
Officers of the receipt may take one penny 
in the pound, as their fee for fums ilfued 
out; -.<Ind they are obliged, without de· 
lay, to receive the money brought thi
ther ; and the money received is to be 
pllt in cheil:s under three different locks 
and keys, kept by three feveral officers. 
AlIlheriffs, bailiffs, f5c. are to account 
in the exchequer; and in the lower part, 
termed the receipt, the debtors of the 
king, and perfons in debt to them, the 
king's tenants, and the officers and mi· 
l1ill:ers of the court, are pnvileged to fue 
one another, or any ihanger, and to be 
Cued in the like aEl:ions as are brought in 
the courts of king's bench and common ... 
pleas. 
The judicial part of the exchequer, is a 
court both of law and equity. The court 
of law is held in the office of pleas, ac· 
cording to the, courfe of common law, 
before the barons: in this court, the 
plaintiff ought to be a debtor or account
ant to the king; and the leading procefs 
is either a writ of fubpoena, or quo minus, 
which lail: goes into Wales, where no 
procefs out of our courts of law ought to 
run, except a capias utlagatum. 
The court of equity is held in the ex
chequer-chamber before the treafurer, 
chancellor, and barons; but, generally, 
before the barons only; the lord chief 
baron being the chief judge to hear and 
determine all cauies. The proceedings 
in this part of the eJ:chequer, are by 
englilh bill and an[wer, according to the 
praCtice of the court of chancery; with 
this difference, that the plaintifi' here mull: 
likewife Cet ~orth that he is a debtor to the 
king, whether he be [0 or not. It is in 
this court of equity that the clergy exhi
bit bills for the recovery of their tythes, 
f5c. Here too the attorney-general ex
hibits bills for any matters concerning 
the crown; and a bill may be exhibited 
againit the king's attorn~y by any per
Con aggrieved in any caufe proiecuted 
againll: him on behalf of the king, to be 
relieved therein: in which caCe, the plain
tiff is to attend on the attorney-general 

with a copy of the bill, and procure him 
to give in an anfwel' thereto; in the 

making of which he may call in any per
fan interefted in the caufe, 91- any officer. 
or others, to inftruCt him, that the king 
be not prejudiced thereby, and his anlwer 
is to be put in without oath. 
But befides the bufinelS relating to deb
tors, fa.rmers, receivers, accountants, ff!Jc. 
all penal punilhments, intrufion, and for
feitures upon popular atlions, are mat
ters iikewile cognizahle by this court; 
where there alfo fits a puiine-baron, who 
adminiiters the oaths to high Iherifis, bai
liffs, auditors, receivers, colleCtors, con
troller" furveyors and fearchers of all the 
cufioms, f!jc. See the articles BARON. 
CHANCliLLOR, &c. 
The exchequer in Scotland, has the fame 
privileges and jurifdiEl:ion as that of 
England; and all matters competent to 
the one, are Jikewile competent to the 
other. 

B/ack book iftheExCHE~ER, a book con
taining a deicriptiol1 of the court of Eng
land in J J 75, and its officers, with their 
ranks, wages, privileges, perquifites, &c. 
allo the revenues ot the crown, both in, 
money and cattle. 

EXCIPIENT, in pharmacy, denotes the 
ingredient, whiclJ, in compound medi
cines, receives all the fell:; as the con
[erve in eleCtuaries, the Iyrup in bolufes~ 
&fe. 

EXCISE, a certain duty or impofi charged 
upon liquors, as beer, ale, cyder, &c. 
malt, and ieveral other commodities. with
in the kingdom of Gl·eat Britain, and 
town of Berwick upon Tweed. 
The excife is one of the moil: confiderable 
branches of the king's revenue. It was 
formerly farmed out, but is now managed 
for the king by commiffioners in both 
kingdoms, who receive the whole pro
duCt of the excife, and pay it into the 
exchequer. Thefe commiffioners are nine 
in number in England. and four in Scot
land. The former have a falary of 10001. 
a year, the latter, 5001. They are oblig
ed lDy oath to take no fee or reward but 
from the king himfelf; and f.·om them 
there lies an appeal to five other commif
fioners, called commiffioners of appeals. 
~he duty of excife was firil: granted to 
kmg Charles II. by aCl: of parliament in 
the year 1660, during the life of that 
monarch .. I .. It was 15 d. per barrel upon 
every barrel of beer or ale above 6 s. the 
barrel, and 3 d. per barrel for every bar
rel of 6 s. ·or under, brewed for retail; 
15 d. for .every hoglhead of cyder or 
perry fold by retail, 1 d. for ev.ery gallon 

- of 
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ef !l:±'ong water, aqua vitre, &c. z. A 
new excife was granted for ever by the 
£fth money aCl: of Will. !lnd Mary, be
ing for every barrel of beer or ale above 
6 s. the barrel, 9 d. and for every barrel 
of 6 s: or linder, 3 d. for every hoglhead 

· of cyder or perry, ! s. per hogihead. 
· In this excife, the price of the liquor is to 
be reckoned exclufive of the duty. 3. An 
excife. was granted of 6 d. a buihel on 

• malt in the reio-n of king William, which 
by fubfequent ftatutes has been continued 
yearly every fince. But fuch malt as ihall 
be made for exportation, and be fo en-

• tered and kept feparate from other malt, 
is exempted from the payment of this 

~ duty. 4. Another new excife upon 
home-made liquors was granted in queen 
Anne's reign; being an additional ex
(;ife upon every earrel0fbeer or ale brew
ed for fale above 6 s. the barrel, 3 d. ex
clufive of the duties; and for every bar
J'el at 6 s. or under, I d. for every hog
fuead of cyder or perry,s d. for every 
gallon of ftrong waters or aqua vitre, Id. 
This excife was not laid upon any fuch 
liquors imported. 5' An excife on can
cUes was firll: gran ted in the rei gn of queen 

, Anne, and continu~d for ever, being a 
duty of 4d. a pound on wax and a half
penny the pound on tallow-candles, made 
in Great Britain for fale or not for fale ; 
but makers for their own ufe may com
pound for J s. a head for every perf on in 
their family. An additicmal excife on 
candles was afterwards granted, being 
the fame with the former in every refpeCt. 
6. An excife upon hides and lkins tan
)led in Britain, firll: granted in queen 
Anne's reign, was an excife of feventeen 
different kinds, upon fo many different 
kinds of hides and lkins particularly 
named, and upon all otliers not named, 
131. per cent. ad 'Valorem. An additi
onal excife was afterwards granted, be
ing an additional duty of different kinds, 
upon fo many different lorts of hides and 
ikins particularly named, and on all others 
not mnned,ISl. per cent. on the value. 
f": An excile on home-made vellum and 
parchment, firft granted by the fame aa, 
being I s. per dozen on vellum, and 6 d. 

\ the dozen on parchment. And after
wards an additional e:x;cife on vellum, &fc. 
was granted, being an additional duty 

.. ofz s. the dozen on vellum, and 1 s. the 
- do]:e'Il on parchment. 8.· An excile on 

hops· of home growth wa& firft granted 
in queen Anne'.s teigh, 'being I d. per 
pound. 9" An elCcife (in papel:' p.ute-

boards, milled-boards, lind fcale-boar~, 
was firft granted in the reign of queen 
Anne, being a duty of eleven di{ferent 
kinds on 10 many different lorts of paper 
particularly named, made in Great Bri
tain; on pafte-boards, f!!Jc. 3 s. the hun
dred weight, and on all forts of paper not 
named, 121. per cent. on the value. An 
additional duty on pap~r, f!!Jc. was grant
ed of eleven different kinds, f!!Jc. on pafte. 
board, IS. 6 d. the hundred weight, and 
on all forts of paper not named, 61. per 
cent. on the value; and on painted paper 
for: angings, ahalfpenny the yard [quare. 
10. An excife of I d. per pound on foap 
made in Great Bri,tain, was granted by 
the fame aa; to which an additional ex
cite has been added of a halfpenny per 
pound. II. An excife upon printed 
filks, callicoes, linnens and ftuffs made 
in Great Britain, and printed, painted, 
ftained or dyed here, was full: granted. in 
queen Anne's reign, being a duty of 3 d. 
on {ilks and callicoes, and! f d. on linnen 
and ftuffs the yard fquare, excepting filk
handkerchiefs, linnens and fuitains dyed 
of one coloqr, and ftuffs made of woollen, 
or the greateft part in valui of woollen. 
And an additional excife was granted of 
6 d. the yard of half-yard broad filks ; 
I d. the yard fquare of filk handkerchiefs; 
3 d. the yard fquare of callicoes, and J !d. 

{ the yard fquare of linnens and ltuffs, ex
cepting, as before, callicoes, &fe. dyed of 
one colour, and woollen ftuffs. J2.. An 
excile ~R ftarch was firll: granted for I d. 
the pound; and afterwards an additional 
excile of I d. the pound. I3. The ex
eife on gilt and filver wire made in Great 
Britain, is 8 d. the eunce on gilt wire!, 
and 6 d. the ounce on lilver wire. 
If any brewers do not make true entries 
of their liquors brewed, once a week at 
the excife-office, they forfeit 10 1. but this 
is fubjeCl: to mitigation, 10 as not to be 
lefs than double the duty; and the re
tailers of beer and ale and ftrong waters. 
negleCting to make their entries once a 
month of what liquors they retail, are 
liable to 40 s. penalty. In cafe any b(ewer 
ereas or alters any back, copper, cooler, 
f!!Jc. or keeps a private ftore-houfe, or if 
any maUler keeps any private veITH for 

_.;. tleeping barley, without giving proper 
notIce to the officers of excile. fuch brewer 

"or maltier forfeit 5® 1. and where they 
bribe a gauger, it is Jol. The officers 
of ex'cife may go 01'1 --bdard ihips, and 
fearch for any excifeable liquors, as offi

-ceroS of the-cuLtoms do, and {eize commo
ties 
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lliities forfeited, IS". andcompJaints made 
at the chief office of excife, are to be heard 
by three or more commiffioners; but two 
juftices of the peace have the power to 
tletennine, in feizures out of the limits of 
the excife-office in London. 

· fays, thaf niddlli and thammathaare the 
lame thing, and therefore that there were 
but two kinds of excommunication among 

_the Jews, '1.Iiz. the greater and theleifer. 
They made a\fo another diftinCl:ion in ex
communication, into total or univerfaJ, 

EXCLAMATION, in rhetoric, a figure 
that oxprelfes ,the vi:olent and fudden 
breaking out, and vrhemence ,of any paf- \ 
llon. Such is that in the fecond book of 

· by which a man was excommunicated 
with regard to all men; and partial,. by 
which a man was excommunicated in one 
city, and with regard to certain per/ansa 

. Milton's Paradife Loft. 
o unexpeCted .ftroke,.worfe than of death! 
Muft I thus kave 'thee~ Pa/:adife? TaliS 

,leave :' ,:, 
Thee, native'foil; thefe happy walks and 

thades;, ' 
Fit hJ.unt of gods!, " 

, Other figures are ~he' language of [Dme 
particular paffion, tiut thiis expreifes them 
all. It is the voice oLnature, when the 
is in concern and tranfport. 

EXCLUSION,' or Bill rfEXCLUSION,. a 
: bilL pfOli>ofed about.thli:.clofe of the reign 
· ,of ,king Charles II. for exc1uding ,the 

duke of York, the king's brother, from 
· .the throne, onaccount:of his being a 
~~~ " 

EXCL USION, in mathematics,'is a methed 
of coming at the' [olution . of numerical 

· problems, by pl'evioully throwing out of 
· our. confideration fndlo~wmbers as are of 

no ufe in [olving the queftion.i Mr. Fre-
• nicie gives an account· of it in the Ouvra

,gesde Mathemat!qloW, &c. .".', 
EXCLUSIVE, is f~l!times ufed ,;adjec

tively, thus. A Ptlftlft'carries -with ,it an 
exc/1!/i«)e pri«)ilege \':;and fom~times ad
verbiall¥, as, be fentbim all tbe numbers 
from nO, 145 tIJno.z47-.6»c/Uji«)c ; thatis, 
all between thefe twl' numbers, which 
themfelves were.excepted. 

EXCLUSIVE P·RoP.os-IrrioNs, in logic, are 
thofe where the' predic<11te [0 agrees with 
its fubjeCl:, as to exchrdeevery other. 
Thus, 'Virtue alone cOltjfautes nobility, is 
an ex;cll)five propofition. 1 :, 

EXCOMMUNICATIQN, an ecclefi:afti~ 
cal pen~lty or cenfure whilrebyfuch per
fons as-are guilty of any l;btorious crime 
or offence, are ieparated: ii-om the com
muni?~'of the church; and deprived' of 

, all fpmrua\ advantag.es. . . 
Exc~m~unic~tion amorlg the Jews, ac-

.' 'C?f?lng to EI?as'j ,. a 'genuan rabbin, was 
dlftingUlthedlnto thl'ee, kinds, i. Niddui, 
which was a1feparatiol'lofbuta'few,days. 
lZ. Cherem, a' feparation, attend~d "vith 

" execration and .malediction.· iArid," 3. 
: 'Shammatha, whlenr waS') tne "h~H: . .:Ind 

",reater cxcommunillati~.' ·But Selden 

· and not others • 
· It is Qbfervable, that not only the judges 
· had the power of excommunicating, but 
· that each particuiar. perfon in conver[a-
· tion might excommunicate another, a.l~d 
himfelf likewife ; and this excommuni
cation, if well grounded, was .of fo,ce': 
nay, if a man dreamed, that he was ex-

· communicated by himfelf or by another. 
he was confidered as an excommunicated 
perfon, becaufe this dream was fuppoied 

. to be lent from God. 
As to the effeCl:s of the jewifh excommu
nication,theleffer -tJ!;c;luded,the exc,om
municated per(r,m from the. fociety {,)f 
men; that is, he was not to come nearer 
them than four cubits, neither he, .his 

· wife, children, or domeftics, according to 
Buxtorf. The greater aMolutely [equef
tered the perIon ffom the conr-rerfation Of 
others; and fometimes he was thut JlP 
in a (mall chamber or pri[on, where he 
lived alone. Baronius, .and. Beza pre
tend, that the greater excommunication 
excluded men from the ufe of.· facred 
things. Selden, on the contrary, a.iIi!,~ 

) that they were' allowed to be prefent ill 
, the temple, :lnd .. pa.l:take of. the ,public 
.. worthip. 'Buxtoz:f,. who is of the/arne 
. opinion, adds, that whereas. ¢thers came 
into the temple at th.e right,hand, and 

,went out at the left; the excommunicated 
were obliged beth to, go in al1d eu~ at 
the left. . " 
Excommunication among the modern 

,Jaws, is attended ,.with themoft terril;lle 
;, .(l)Jnfequences. The excommunicated Pltr
yfon ,is Tefuied allituman amftaQ~e,: if 
·there·beaiarorpfe in hi£houfe; or a child 

; to be circumciled" ,none, muft help hi.m. 
He is tur[edliUythe hook' of the law,py 
th~ cunfe, of Jofuua againfr.Jeridlo, by 

- 'that of Elitha againfr the . children, .by 
" heaven and earth, ~tl ,God i~ be((,lught 
. that a whirlwind may. dafh.him to piec~s. 

He is pelted with ,frones 'if he appear. ,in 
:the itreets; ami i£, he obtains tJ.bioluti~n, 
it i:s upon the rnoil lnortj'£ying COIll!i-

!: tions; ,for he ,is public!y tied,to a' wft 
i •• and whIpped; Jafterwlu~h· helilY~ )wu

felf 
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kIf down at the door of·the fynagogue, 
and all thofe who go out, paJs over him. 
This was the very cafe of the famous 

· jew Acolta. See BA YLE in the article 
Acofta. 
In the antient chriftian church, the power 
of excommunica ion, as well as other 
acts of ecclelialtical diJ€ipline, was lodged 
in the hands of the clergy, who diitin-

",gui/hed it into the greater and leifer. 
Theleifer excommunication limply called 
.t~r'" 1-<'" ieparati~lIi or fuii)enlion, con

'filted ·in excluding men from the parti
~cipation of the eucharilt, and the prayets 
" t)f the faithful. But they were not ex-
pelled the church; for they had the pri
vilege of being pretent at the reading of 

- the icriptures, the fermoBs, and the pray
ers of the catechumens and penitents. 

-T·rus excommunication was infli&ed for 
··telfer crimes,.faeh as negle&ing to attend 
the fervice of the clmr<,ll, milbehaviour in 
it, and the like; . 
The· greater excommunication, called 
,. .. vnA~. (J.<jI'fltTfAo.~, "total' reparation and 
anathema, conli/ted ih an abfolute· and 
intire exclulion from·· the church and the 

-participatiun of all its rites. When any 
perlon was thus excollllllUnicated, notice 
was given of it .by circular letters to the 
motl: eminent churches all over the world, 

· that they micrht all confirm this a& of 
· diCcipline, by'" refuling to admrt the delin
.,'tiuent to their c?mmunion. The .con.£e
~requences of thl~ btter.excommumCat10n 

was very terrible. The excommunicated 
perfun was avoided in civil commerce' and 
outward· converlation.· No one wa, to 
receive him into.his.houCe, nor e3.t at the 
fame table with him; and when dead, 
he was denied the lolemn rites of burial. 
It has been a queftion, whethet: the a.n
tient church uied to add. execration to 
her cenCures. Grotius thinks this was 
done, though very Celdom, as in the: c;lfe 
of Julian. the ap0lbte, fOl~ whofe defrruc
tion theantientchriftians abfolutely prayed 
to· God. St. Chry>lo:fiom was utterly 
againtl: this praB:ke, affirming that we 
ought not to pray againft the linner, but 
ag2lintl: his opinions or aaions. 
The· romi/h pontifical takes notice. of 
three kinds of ,excommunication. I. T,he 
'minor, incurred by thofe who have any 
currefpondence with 'an excommunicated 
perfon. 2. The major, which falls upon 
thOle who difobey the commands of .the 
holy fee, or refule to fuhmit 10 certain 
points ofdilciphne; in con[equence: of 
which they are excluded froI¥tlie churdl 
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militant and triumphant; and delivered 
over to the devil and his angels. 3. Ana
thema, which is properly that pronounced 
by the pope againft heretical princes and 
countries. . In former ages, tbefe papal 
fulminations were moll: terrible things; 
but at prefent, they are fonnidabJe to 
none but a few petty ftates of Italy. See 
ANATHEMA and FULMINATION. 

Excommunication in the greek. church, 
cuts the offender off from ,aJl c0mmunioll 
with the 318 fatbers of the fidl: council 
0tN,.;<:, and with the faints; conligtls 
him over to the devil and the traitor Ju
das; and condemns his body to remain 
after dtath as hard as a flint or piece of 
fte,,1, unlds he humbles himfelf and 

· makes attonement for his fins by a lin cere 
· repentance. The form .. abounds with 

dreadful imprecations; and the Greeks 
affert, that if a perfon dies excommuni
cated, the devil enters into the lifelefs, 
corpu:; and therefor.e.in order to prevent 
it, the relations of. the deceafed cut his 
body in pieces, and· boil them 'in wine. 
It is a cuftom for the patriarch of Jerufil
lem annually to excommunicate the pope 
and the ch'lrch of Rome; OR which occa
£1on, together with a great de:l.! of idle 

· c~remony, he drives a nail into the 
,.ground with a ·hammer, as a mark of 

maJedi&ion. : 
The form of excommunication in the 
chm'ch of England, i,ntiently ran thus: 
" By the authority of God the father. 
almighty, the Son and Holy Ghoft, and 
of Mary the bleife.:. mother of God, we 
exrlOmm'unicate,anathematize, and fe-

, que1l:er horn ~ pale of holy mother
churcl:l," fEfe. .i·he caufes of excommu
nication with ,tl'S, are contempt of the 
biihop's court,. herefy, negle& of public 
worfhip and the !acraments, incontinency, 

. adultery, limony, fEf c. It is p'dblilhed in 
, . the church, and if the offelluer does not 

li.lbmit in forty days, ,the civilmagiftrate 
int:erpoJes, al?d the excommunicated per
ion is impri\lJned. till he fubmits and ob
tains abfolution. Excommunication dil: 

-. abies a perl\JI1 from doing any judicial 
a&, as fuinf:; in an a&ion at law, being a 
witners, fEfe. See EXCOMMUNICATO 
CAPIEKDO, &'?c. 
Excommunic~tion, among the pagans, 
exchJdt:<\ the perfon from the facnftces 
arid the temples, and delivered him over 

, ·to the furies, whic11 was called' {.\I£crar~ 
'and diris dlcuo'Vcrc. When IYIarcus 
.Craffus let O.\I~ .. on hiq expedition again/t 
the Parthians, Atteius,. tribune of ;the 

Feople, 
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people, not being able to prevent him, to add a little fugar of lead to the pow-
ran to the gate of the city through which der, or to anoint the place with ungent. 
the general was t® pafs, and fetting a alb. camphor. Likewife "a little white 
chaffing-diih in the middk of the way vitriol, diffolved in fpring-water, and 
with fire in it, when Craffus drew near, daubed upon the part, will dry and heal 
he threw fome perfumes into the chaf- it ,very powerfully. 
fing-diih, and pronounced curfes againft EXCORTICATION, the fame with bark. 
Crafius with great exclamation, and thus ing of trees, See the alticJe BARKING. 
excommunicated him. EXCREMENT, whatever is difcharged 

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO, a writ out of the body of animals after dige!l:ion, 
iffued from the chancery upon the' bdhop's or the fibrous p:lrts of the aliment, mixed 
certifying an excommunication. This with the bile, faliva, and other fluids. 
writ is direB:ed to the iheriff to take the Urine and the freces are' the grofs excre-
body of th~ perron excommunicated, and ments that are di(chal'ged out of the blad. 
impriron him until he has made fatisfac- del' or belly. Other excrements are the 
tion to the church for the contempt or various humours that are fecreted from 
wrong done. See EXCO~MUNICATION. the blood through the various ftrainers 
In the certificate of an excommunication, in the body, and which {erve for feveral 
the cauH: is to be particularly expreffed, ufes, {uch as the faliva, fweat, bile, the 
that the judges may fee whtther the ec- pancreatic juice, lymph, the femen, nails, 
cleliaftical court has cognizance of the the hair, the horns and hoofs of animals. 
caufe; and if the ordinary excommuni- The ejeB:ion of excrements is an evacu-
clHe a perion for a thing of which he hath - ation by urine, ftool, fpittle, etc. Unlefs 
no cognizance, the party may bring an the excretions are regular, health calilnGt 
aB:ion ag<iinft him, and in lome cafes be maintained, and therefore, if they. are 
may be delivered by habeas corpus, or by too plentiful, defeB:ive, or fuppreffed, 
prohibition. . they will occar on various dilorders: 

EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBERANDO, a ,Ynt hence, if a perfon be co!l:ive, it is gene-
direB:ed to a the riff for the deliverv of an rally the forerunner of fome difeafe. As 
excommunicated pelJon, upon the bithop's a man generally takes more aliment than 
certifying to the king, that he hath con- is neceffary to generate blood and ferum, 
formed to the ecclefia!l:ical jurifdiB:ion. . and the common excretions are not fuffi-

EXCOMMUNICATO RECIPIENDO, a wnt cient to carry off fuperfiuous humours, 
where excommunicated perfons being extraordinary ones fometimes happen, at 
committed to prifon, and afterwards ille- ftated times; as the piles, hrentorrhages, 
gaIly delivered, are commanded-to be re- &c. See more upon this under the ar. 
taken and imprifoned again. tides DISEASE and EXCRETION. 

EXCORIATION, in medicine and fur- -EXCRESCENCE, in furgery, denotes 
gery, the galling, or rubbing off of the every preternatural tumour which arifes 
cuticle, elpecially of the parts between upon the /kin, either in the form of a 
the thighs, and about the anus. wart or tubercle. If they are born with 
In adults, it is occalioned by riding, much a perfon; as they frequently are, they are 
walking, or other vehement exercife, and called ntevi materni, or marks from the 
may be cnred by vulnerary applications. mother j but if the tumour is large, fo 
In children, there is often an excoriation as to depend from the /kin like a flelhy 
not only of the parts near the pudenda, m<t[.q, it is then called a farcoma. 
chiefly of the groin and f(rotum, but like- Excrefcences arile in all parts of the 
wife in the wrinkles of the neck, under the body, but more .efpecially the head, face, 
arms, and in other places j proceeding eye- brows, neck, breaft, abdomen, anus, 
from the acrimony 'of the urine and Iweat, legs, and arms. Their fize and figure 
and occaiioning itching pains, crying, are various; with regard to their colour, 
watching, and re!l:leffilefs. fome refemble that of the /kin, others are 
To remedy this, the parts afi'eB:ed may inclined to black or red; and, with re-
be wathed often with warm water, and {peB: to their figure, they refemble ftraw-
fprinkled with drying powd~rs, as chalk, . berries, mulberries, grapes, figs, pears, 
hartfuorn, but efpecially tutty, lapiS' cala- Illice, and the like. 
minaris, and cetufs, which may be tied As to the general treatment of them, 
loofely in a rag; and the powder fl'lOok they may be removed either by ligature, 
out on the difordere~ pla~es .. If the parts t.lle knife, or aClualand potential cau-
t~nd to a realu\cerat1(.m, It WIll be prlilper teries, according as the patient'5 habit of 
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body a,nd other circum!'tances may re- ceftors~ 1houTd be demoli1heCI, and \hck 
quire. Howeve,:; it is to be oblerved, very names' razed ; that all the feftivals; 
that if thele excrefcences have a very large facred rites, priefis, and whatever eH~ 
root, it there are large arteries or veins had been inl1:ituted ill hon'our of him, 
near the r.oot~ or if it be firmly joined to fhould be prophaned; that the very 
the bone, in thefe cafes, the furgeon places where there had been any monu-
1hould remove them with .,.reat caution; ment or infcription t~ his honour, fhould 
or, in cafe~ of 'great dang~', wholly ne- pe detel1:able; that nothing fhould be 
gleCl: them. When thefe tumours lie fet up, or dedicated in them, which 
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near large blood-vefftls, it is proper to could be donein clean places: and,laftly,. 
have ftyptics, bandages, and often aCl:ual that the priefts, as often as they prayed 
cauteries in 'readinefs to ftop the h:emor- for the athenian people, allies, armies,' 
rhage, efpecially if they are removed by and fleets, fhould as many times detdl; 
abfcifii.on:· and execrate Philip, his children, king-

EXCRE rlON, or SECRETION, in medi- dam, land and fea forces, and the whole 
cine, a reparation of [orne fluid, mixed race and name of the Macedonians. 
with the blood, by means of the glands. At the taking and demolifhing a city, i~ 
Excretions, by which we mean tholi: that was frequent topronouncedreadful curfes 
evacuate fuperfluous and berterogen~ous and tlxecrations upon whoever fhould en-
humours, purify the mafs of bl~od: the deavour to rebuild it; which fame ima-
humours which are generated in the blo00 gine was the reafon that Troy could 
are excreted by the glands, and are re- never be railed out of its ailies, though 
placed by a fufficient quantity of alim~nt. feveral perfons attempted it, being de-
This, in adults, keeps the body of an voted to eternal and ~rreparable ruin by 
equal weight, and confequently preferves Agamemnon.' We find Jofhua at the 
life and health: therefore the fecretions GeliruCl:ion of Jericho, fix an imprecation 
(lught neither to be difturbed or dimi- upon tht: perfon who fhould endeavour to 
ni1hed, fuppreffed or increafed: the ex- r~build it, which was accomplifhed til: 
tranrdinary excretions, fuch as the bleed~ Hiel the Bethelite, many ages after. 
jng piles, and h:emorrhages of the nofe, EXECUTION, in a general fenfe, the aCl: 

I alib large fweats, loofenefs, running of accomplifhing, finifhing, Elr atchiev~ 
at the nofe, coughs, catarrhs, plentiful ing any thing to be done.' ,~ 
fpitting, all promote health; and ifthefe EXECUTION, in law, tl1e coinpleating Qt 
are defi:Cl:ive 01' fuppreffed, dangerous fillifhing fame aCl:, as of judgment; deed~ 
difeafes may arife: wherefore it is highly &c. and it ufllally figniiies the obtaining 
hazardous to fUf'prefs fecretions of this poffefii.on of any thing recovered by j\ldg-
kind. See the article EXCREMENT. inent of law. See JUDGMENT. ' . 

EXCRETORY, in anatomy, a term ap- Sir E<1ward Cok\! opferve~ that there are, 
plied to certain little duCl:s or veffels, def- two forts of execution's: the one final, 
tined for the reception of ~ fluid, feqeted and the other a quoufque, that tends to 
in certain glandules, and other vifcera, an end. An execution final, is ~ha~ whicli 
for the excretion of it in the appropriated makes money of the defendant's goods, 
places. See the preceding article. or extends to his lands, 'alld delivers 
All the glands are ufilaJIy furnifhed with them to the pbintiff, Who accepts the 
an excretory du~. See GLAND. . fame in fatisfaCl:ion; and this is the end 

EXCURSION, in afironomy, is ufed in a of the fuit, and th~ whole that the king's 
fynon:>:mous fenfe with elongation. See writ requires to be done. The writ or 
the artIcle ELONGATION. execution with a quoufque, though it 

Circles if EXCURSION. See the preceding tends to an end, yet is not final, as in the 
article. . ~afe of a capias ad fatisfac •. where the 

EXCUTIA VENTRICULI, in furgery, the defendant's body is to be taken, in order 
fiomach-brulh. See STOMACH. that the plaintiff may b{: latisfied for his 

EXECRATION, execratio, in antiquity, debt. See the article CAPIAS. . 
a kind of punifhment, conlifting of dire- Executions are either in perfonal, real, or 
ful CUl-[esand marks of infamy: fuch mixed aCl:ions. In a perfonal aCl:ion, the 
was that ufed againft Philip king of Ma- execution may be made three ways, 'Viz; 
cedon, by the Athenians. A general py the writ of capias ad fatisfaci(mdam, 
affemhlyof the people being called, they againftthe 1:>ody ot the defendant; fieri fa-
made a decree, that all the ftames and ~ias,againfthisgoods; orelegit,againfthis 
imagf:s of tha~ kj~~, anc! of an pis an- lands. See FIERI FACIAS and EL~(;IT. 
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IIi. a real and mixed action, the execu
tion is by writ of habere facias feilinam, 
and habere poffeffionem. See HABERE. 

Writs of execution bind the property of 
goods only from the timt: of deli very of the 
writ to the iheriff; but the land is bound 
from the day of the judgment obtained. : 
,and here the fale of any goods for valu
able conlideration, after a judglnent, and 
before die execution awarded, will be 
good. It is otherwiie as to lands, of 

. whic~ execution may be made, even on a 
purchafe after the judgment, thotigh the 
defendant fell fuch land before execution. 
Likewife, ilieriffs mar deliver in execu
tion all the lands whereof others alall be 
feiled in truft for him, againft whom exe
cution is had on a judgment, &c. 
When any judgment is ligned, the execu
tion may be taken out immediately there
on; butif itbe not iffued within a yeanind 
a day after, where there Is no fault in the 
defendant, as in the cafe of an injunction, 
writ of error, &c. there mull be a fcire 
facias to revive the judgment; though, 
if the plaintiff rues out any writ of exe
cution within the year, he may continue 
it after the year is expired. After judg
ment agalnft the defendant, in an aRion 
wherein fpecial bail is given, the plaintiff 
is at liberty to have execution againft 
fuch defendant, 01' again(t his bail: but 
this is underftood where the defendant 
does not render himfelf, according to 
law, in fafeguard of the bail: and exe
cution may not regularly be fued forth 
againtl: a bail, till a default is returned 
againft the principal : alfo, if the plain
tiff takes the bail, he !hall never take i:he 
principal. It is held that an execution 
may be executed after the death of the 
defendant; for his executor, being privy 
thereto, is liable, as well as the teftator. 
The execution is an entire thing, fo that 
lie who begins muft end it: therefore, a 
new !heriff may diftrain an old one, to 
fell the goods feifed on a diftringas, and 
to bring the money into court. 

EXECUTION of judgment, In q-iminal cafes. 
This muft be purfuant to the judgment, 
and the king may not alter it, for this rea
fon, that no execution c;m be warranted 
by law, but where it is according to the 
judgment given; yet the king may par· 
don part of the execution in judgment fQr 
trt~afon, 'Viz. all but beheatling. 
The execution of criminals is to be made 
by the proper officer; and if the !heriif, or 
other officer impow'ered to do it; alters the 
exemtion, or any other executes an offen-

der, orifhe be killed without authority bf 
law, it is felony. Where a perfon con.: 
demned to die comes to life after' he is 
hanged; in this cafe, as the judgment is 
not executed till he is dead, he ought t~ 
be hung up again. And the bodies of 
felons are fOlfeited to th~ king by the 
execution, who may dilpofe oj' them as 
he pleafes. 

Military EXECUTIO N, the pillagingOl"plun
dering of Ii. country, by the enemy's 
army.. . 

EXECUTIONE FAciENDA, a writ that 
iffues for the execution of a judgmenti 
and is uled in divers cafes. See the ar
ticles EXECUTION and JUDGMENT. 

EXECUTIONE FACIENJ)A IN WITHER

NAM, a writ which lies fottaking a pel"
fon's cattle, who has conveyed the cattle 
of another out ef the country, .£0 thatthe 

. iheriff is not able to replevy them. 
EXECPTIONE JUDICII, a writ directed to 

the judge of an inferior court, command
irig him to execute a judgment therein. 
Of to r€iurn reafonable caufe why he de ... 
lays the execution. 
If on this writ execution be not done,or 
fome reafonable caufe !hewn why it is de
layed, an aliasfhall iffue, !J.nd afterwards a 
pluries, &c. And if on this laft writexe
ctltion is not done, or [orne reafonablc 
caufe returned for ils being fo delayed, 
the party iliall haye an attachment agai.nft 
hiin who deJays the fam~, and the attach
ment is made returnable in the king's 
bench or common pleas. 

EXECUTOR, in law, a perf on appointed by 
another"s laft will and teframent, to have 
the execution of the [arne after his de
ceafe, and the difpofing of the te!l:ator'!; 
goods and effeCts, according to the in
tent of the will. 
The law accounts an executor one perfon 
with the party whofe executor he is ; 
havirig all the advantages ot action, and 
being fubject to the fame aCtions as the 
deceafed. 
Hence as an execu~<?r derives his power 
wholly from the wIll, he may releafe a 
debt, or do any thing as executor, before 
probate of the will~ provided he after
wards proves it: however, to maintailll 
aCtions for debts, he muft !hew the tefta
ment proved. He may immediately take 
the goods, or give power to another t~ 
!eize them for him. . 
A perf on capable pf making an executor. 
eithH makes one, two, three, or more; 
and lie may appoint, that one !hall be hi s 
executor for ORe yellr, and another for 
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another. .If he appoints ex~c_utors only and fho.p-books: for if he pays the dc;bts 

"': for:a certam number of years, after they . in any oth!!r order, he is liable to the. pay-
- ar~ ~Iapf:d, the ordinary may grant ad- ment of debts of a higher degree, thol/gh. 

mJnlitratlOn of-the goods; as he may do, out of his own efrate; yet, among d!,!bts 
!IJl the power of executors tak~ placE<. It of equal degree, an executor may pay 
js alfo obfervable, that where there is no himle\f firit: and fuch as are firft fued 
executor, there is properly no will; and for, {hall be firf!: paid; a.nd if no fuit be 
where there is nO: will, there can be no commenced, he rna y pay the, whole debt 
executors: but this only regards goods; to anyone creditor, although there ihould 
for where lands in fee -are devifed, it is be nothing left to pay another anYr.l?art 
a good will, though no executor be nam- of his. In cafe the teitator is bound in 
~d therein. feveral bonds, his execu.tor. has. the, pri. 
An executor may either accept or refufe vilege to pay which bond he pleafes, ~n-
the executorlhip·; but after he has ac- lefs an aClion of debt is aCluillly profe-
cepted the office, he {hall not refufe the cuted againll: bim upon fome of the other 
£arne, nor take it up after refufal. If bonds; and in fU,ch a cafe, if while an 
anyone of feveral executors prove the aClion of this kinq is depending, another 
will, it will ferve for all ; fo that the rtf!: bond-,<;reditor brings another aClion, be-
may at any time after join with him, and fore any judgment is obtained, he may 
intermeddle with the eftate. When any prefer which he will by confeffing a judg-
aL9.ion is brought, it muil: be in the names merit to one:, and paying him; which 
of all the executors, nOlwithl1:anding {orne judgment may be pleaded in bar to the 
of them may not aCl; but in any aClion other aClion. 

- commenced a~ainll them, he only that After the debts, an executqr is to pay the 
adminifters is to be liled. The poIfeffion legacies; and he may prefer ~-legacy to 
of one executor, is held to be poIfeffion hin1felf~thoughthere!houldnotbeenoug~ 
of them all; and mof!: acts done by or to to pay any of the reil:. He may likewile 
one, are deemed done by or to all of pay what legacies he pleafes firft. -er give 
them. to each legatee a part, in proportion, if 
The particular duty of an executor, is to there is not enough to pay the whole. 
bury the teitator in a decent manner, ac- Hov.-ever, if t!Jel e be a !pecific legacy ()f 
cording to his rank and circumf!:ances, lome particular thing, asa horfe,Qrfuver-
and with a due regard to the eltate left; cup, it muit be delivered before any other 
for whatever the executor lays out in fu- legacy. 
neral charges extravagantly, if there be In cafe an executor pays out the aifets in 
not enough to pay debts, he muft bear it legacies, and aftei-wards debts appear, of 
at his own expence. He is to make an which he had no notice, which he is oblig-
inventory Of all the goods and chattels cd to pay; he nuy, by a bill in ch~n-
of the deceafed, with their value; and eery, compel the legatees to refund. 
then, or before, if requifite, where there After the debt:; and legacies are paid, 
is enough to pay the teftator's debts and whatever l-emains, it is laid, belongs to the 
legacies, he ought to prove th", will be - executor by the common law; but this 
fore the ordinary in common form, ei- has been cOllll:rued, where the el!;ecutor is 
ther by his own oath, or by witneifes, if a relation of the deceafed, and had no 
required by thofe who have a right to leg<1cy or other provillon by the will. 
queil:ion it: and when exhibited in the Hence, where a perfon made a will, and 
regiiter's office of the ecclefiaitical court, an executor, without difpoling Qf the re-
a copy thereof in parchment is delivered fidue of his perronal eibte, it has been 
to the executor under the ordinary'S feal, adjudged, that the remainder {houid not 
which is called the probate. go to the executor, but be diftributcd 
The executor is next to pay all debts, among the relations of the teirator by 
before legacies, in the order following, adminiitration. 
'Viz. the charges of the funeral being firf!: Ex ECUTOR DE SON TORT, or an executor 
paid, the king's debt is to be preferred of his own wrong, a perfon that takes 
before all others; then debts on judg- llpon him the office of an executor by in-
ments, and ftatutes or recognizances, trufi.on, without being 10 conf!:ituted my 
thoCe due upon mOltgages, bonds, and the teftator, or appointed by the ordinary 
other {pccialities; aiter them, rent on to adminif!:er. Such. a perfon is charge-
leafes,· .cerval1~ wagesJ de))t~ Qn notesJ able tQ the l"i£htful executE)rl as alii> to 
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'all the teftator's creditors and legatees, 

fo far llS the goods amount to which he 
wrongfully polfelfed. 

EXECUTORY, in law, is where an eftate 
in fee, that is made by deed or fine, is to 
be executed afterwards by entry, livery 
or writ. Leafes for years, annuities, 
condItions, &c. are termed inheritances 
executory. 

EXECUTOR Y DEVISE, is when the fee by 
devife IS vefted in any phfon, and is to be 
vefted in another upon contingency. In 
all cafes of executory devifes, the eftates 
defcend utitil. the contingencies happen. 
The remainder of a fee may not be li
mited by the rules of law after a fee lim
pIe, unlefs fuch eftate depends upon a con
tingency or is conditional, when it may 
take place as an executory devife. Exe
cutory devifes of terms for years, ought 
to arife within the compafs of one life. 

EXEDRA, in church-hiftory, a name 
fometimes given to the ambo. See the 
article AMBO. 

EXEDRlE, in antiquity, '" general name 
fer fuch buildings as were diftinct from 
the main body of the churches, and yet 
within the limits of the church taken in 
its largeft fenfe. Among the exedrre the 
chief was the baptiftory. See the article 
BAPTISTOR Y. 

Exedrre were alfo halls or little academies 
with feveral feats, upon which philofo
phers, rhetoricians, &c. fat, when they 
met for converfation or difputatiol1. Vi
truvius fpeaks of them as places very 
open and expofed to the ftlll. 

EXE~ESIS, a difcourfe by way of expla
natIOn or comment upon any fubject. 
In the fcotch univerJities, there is an ex
ercife among the ftudents in divinity called 
an exegelis, in which -a quell:ion is Il:ated 
by the refpondent, who is then oppofed 
by two or three other ftudents in their 
tUI'ns; during which time the profelfor 
moderates, and folves the difficulties 
which the refpondent carrnot overcome. 

EXEGETICA, a term ufed by fome for 
the m-ethod of extraEtino- the roots of 
equations. See the article~ExTRACTION 
and EQ.yATION. 

EXEMPLAR, denotes much the fame 
with model. See the article MODEL. 

EXEMPL!FICATI?N of letters patm!, 
a tranfcnpt or duplicate of them made 
from the inrollment thereof, anl fealed 
with the great leal. 
Theie exemplifications are by ftatute 
equally effea:l~l, and may be pleaded as 
well as the orlgmals. One may exemplify 

a patent under the great real in chan«ry ; 
alfo any record, qr judgment, in any of 
the courts at. Weftm.infter, under the 
feal of each court; which exemplifi
cations may be given in evidence to a 
jury. It is held, that nothing but mat
ter of record ought to he exemplified. 

EXEMPLIFICAT.fONE, in law, a writ 
granted for the 'exemplification of any 
original record. See the articles Ex
EMPLIFICATION '\Jld RECORD .• 

EXEMPTION, in law, a privilege to be 
free from fome fervice 01' appearance: 
thus, barons and peers ef the realm are, 
on account of their dignity, exempted 
from being fworn upon inquefts ; and 
knights, clergymen, and others, from 
appearing at the fheriff's turn. Perfons 
of feventy years of age, apothecaries, 
&c. al'e aIr ... by law exempted from ferv
ing on juries; and juftices of the peace, 
attornies, esc. from parifh-offices. 

EXEMPTION, in the church of Rome, 
a privileO'e granted by the pope to the 
clergy, ~nd fometimes to the laity, to 
exempt or free them from the jurifdiaion 
of their r.efpective ordinaries. Thus 
monafteries, and even private p[iefis, for 
a fmall charge, formerly procured ex
emptions from the jurifdietion of their 
bifheps. In this, however, the council 
of Trent made a fmall reformation, by 
abolifhing the exemption of particular 
priefts, and monks not living in cwyfters. 
and that of chapters in criminal matters. 

EXERCISE, among phyficians, fuch an 
agitation of the body as produces fhlutary 
effects in the animal ceconomy. 
Exercife may be faid to be either active 
or paffive. The aC1:ive is walking, hunt
ing, dancing, playing at bowls, and the 
like; as alfo fpeaking, and other labour 
of the body and mind. The paffive is 
riding in a coach, on horfeback, or in 
any other manner. Exercife may he con
tinued to a beginning of wearinefs, and 
ought to be ufed before dinner, in a 
pure light air; fo), which reafon, jour
neys and going into the country con
tribute greatly to prelerve and re-eftablifh 
health. 
Exercife increafes the circulation of the 
blood, attenuates and divides the fluids, 
and promotes a regular perfpira.tion, as 
well as a due fecretion of all the hu
mours; for it accelerates the animal 
fpirits, and facilitates their dill:ribution 
into all the fibres of the body, frrength. 
ens the parts, creates an appetite;· ami 
helps digefiion. Whcn,e it arifes, that 
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t.bofe who aceuftom themfelves to exer
eife are generally very robuil, and feldom 
fubjeCl: to ~ifeales. 
Boerhaave r",commends all bodily ex
erciles in difeafes bf a weak and lax 
£bre. By riding ori horfehack, fays his 
commentator, the pendulous viicera of 
the abdomen are ihaken every moment, 
and gently rubbed as it were one againft 
another, while in the mean time the 
pure air aCts on the lungs with greater 
force. But it is to be obferved, that a 
weak man fuould not ride on a full 
ftomach, but either before dinner, or 
after the digeftion is near finifued; for 
when the ftomach is diftended, weak 
people do not bear thefe concuffions of 
the horre, without difficulty; but when 
the prim~ vire are near empty, the n:
maining freces are difch:<rged by tlllS 
eoncuffion •. Sailing in a lhipis alfo an 
exercife of great ure to weak people. 
If the veffel moves with an even mo
tion, by increaling perfpiration it ufually 
excites a wonderful alacrity, creates an 
appetite, and promotes digefiion. Thefe 
exercifes are more efpedally ferviceable 
to weak people; but in order to cor
roborate the body by mufcular motion, 
walking, running, aud bodily exercifes 
are to be ufed. In thefe we fuould be
gin with ~he mofi ~entle, fuch as .walk
ing, and mcreafe It by degrees till we 
come to running. Thole exercifes of 
the b6dy are more efpecially ferviceable 
which give delight to the mind at the 
fame time, as tennis, fencing, fEte. for 
which reafon the wifdom of antiquity 
appointed rewards for thofe who excelled 
iJ,l thefe gymnaftic exercifes, that by 
this means the bodies of their youth 
might be hardened for warlike toils. See 
the article GYMN ASTICS. 
As nothing is more conducive to health 
than moderate exercife, fo violent exer
eife diffipates the fpirits, weakens the 
body, detl:roys the elafticity of the fibres, 
and exhaufts the fluid parts of the blood. 
No wonder then, that acute and mortal 
fevers often arire from too violent ex
ercife of the body ; for the motion of the 
venal blood towards the heart being 
quickened by the contraCtion of the 
mufcles, and the veins being thus de
pleted, the arteries more ealily propel 
their contained humours through the 
fmallell: extremities into the now lefs re
fifting veins, and therefore the velocity 
of the circulation will be increafed thro' 
all ~he veifels. But this cannot be per .. 

formed without applying the htllndun! 
oftener, or in a greater quantity to the 
fecretory organs in the fame time, whence 
the more fluid parts of the bloop will 
be diffipated, V)'hat remains will be in
fpiifated, and by the greater aCtion of 
the veffels upon their contained fluids, 
and of the reaCling fluids upon the 
~ffels, the blood acquires an inflamma
tory denfity. Add to this, that by the 
violent attrition of the folids and fluids, 
together with the heat thence ariling, 
all the humours will incline to a greater 
acrimony, and the faits and oils of the 
blood will become more acrid and volatile. 
Hence, fays Boerllaave, thofe fevers 
which arife from too much e~etcifc: or 
motion, are cured by refi of body and 
mind, with ihch aliments and medicines 
as ,?oilleri, dilate, and wften, or allay 
a,cpmony. 
The exercife of a foldier in camp, con
fidered as. conducive to health, Dr. 
Pringle difiinguiih.\!s into three _heads, 
the firft relating to his duty, the fecond, 
to his living more commodioully, and 
the third to his diverlions. The firfi con
fifting chiefly in the exercife of his arms, 
will be no lefs the means 0: preferving 
health, than of making him expert in his 
duty, and frequent retllnlS of this early; 
and before the fun grows hot, will be 
made more advantageous than repeating 
it feldom, and fiaying out long at a time ; 
for a camp affording little convenience 
for refrelhment, all llnneceffary fatigue 
is to be avoided. As to the fecond 
article, cutting boughs for ihading the 
tents, making trenches round them for 
carrying off the water, airing the firaw, 
cleaning their doaths and accoutrements, 
and affifl:ing in the bulinefs of the mefs, 
ought to be no difagreeable exercife te 
the men for fome part of the day. LafilYi 
as to diYerlions, the men mufi be en
couraged to them either by the example 
of their officers, or by fmall premiums 
to thofe who ihall excel in any kind of 
fports, as {hall be judged mofi condu
cive to health; but herein great caution 
is neceffary not to allow them to fatigue 
themfelves too much, efpecially in hot 
weather, or fickly times; but above all, 
that their cloaths be kept dry, wet 
doaths being the mofi frequent caufes of 

. camp diiea[es. . 
EXERCISE, in military affairs, is the 

ranging a body of foldiers in form of 
battle, and making them perform the 
feveral m-otions and military evolut~ons 

wi~!} 
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with different management of their arms, 
in order to make them expert therein. 

EXERCISES are alfo underftood of what 
, young gentlemen learn in the academies 

and riding fchools, fuch as fencing, danc
ing, riding the great horfe, &le. 

EXERGUM, among antiquarians, a little 
fpace around or without the figures of a 
medal, left for the infcription, cypher, 
device, date, fEfe. 

EXETER, the capital city of Devonlhire, 
fituated on the river Ex, ten miles north 
of the britif'h channel; welt Jon. 3° 401, 
north lat. 50° 44'. 
It is 'a bi/hop's fee, fends two members 
to parliament, ami gives the title of earl 
to a branch of the noble family of 
Cecil. 

EXFOLIATION, a term ufed by fur
geons for the fcaling of a bone, or its 
riling and feparating into thin lamin~ or 
fcales. 

EXFOLIATIVE TItEPAN, one for railing 
the flakes or fcales of a bone, one after 
another; See the article TREPAN. 

~XFOLIATIVUM, 'in furgery, the fame 
with a rafpatory. See RASPATORY. 

EX GRAVl Q,YERELA, in law, is a writ, 
- that lies for the perf on to whom any 

lands or tenements in fee are devifed by 
will, and the heir of the devifor enters 
thereon, and detains them from the de
vifee. Alfo, where a perfon devifes fuch 
lands to another in tail with the remainder 
over iri fee: here if the tenant in tail 
enter, and is feifed by force of the in
tail, and afterwards he dies without iifue, 
the perf on ih remainder, or reverfion, 
inay bring this writ to execute the devife. 
See the article DEVISE. 

EX:HALATION, a general term for all 
" effluvia or /l:eams raifed from the furface 

of the earth, in form of vapour. See 
the alticles VAPOUR and EFFL UVIA. 
Some,' indeed, diftinguilh exhalations 
from vapours; expreffing by the former, 
all fteams emitted from [olid bodies, as 
earth,fire, fulphur, faIts, minerals, fEfe. 
and by the latter, the fteams raifed from 
water, and other fluids. Exhalations, 
therefore, according to them, are dry, 
fubtile corpufcles, or effluvia, which are 
loofened and freed from hard earthy 
bodies, either by the heat of the fun, 
the agitation of the air, or the like 
caufes ; and being blended in the at
mofphere with the rnoilt vapours, help 
to clIDftitute or form clouds and meteoIS, 
Se~ th~;u:ticle CLOUD, fEfe. 

Nitrous and fulphureous exha1ationg ~re 
the chief matter of which thunder~ 
lightening, and oth~r meteors are ge
nerated in the air. True air is aIfo 
generated by, or rather fet at liberty 
along with, thele exhalations, wh\ch it 
ferves to buoy up in the atmofphere. See 
the articles AIR and ATMOSPHERl':. 
Mr. Boyle informs us, that the exhala
tions from mines are hot; as are thde 
afcending from fome wells. See the ar
ticle DAMPS, fEfc. 

EXHAUSTED RECEIVER, a gJafs, or 
other veifel, out of which the air hath 
been drawn by means of the air-pump. 
See the article AIR-PUMP. 

EXHAUSTIONS, in mathematics, a 
method in frequent ufe among the anti. 
ent mathematicians, as EuclId, Archi
medes, fEfe. that proves the equality of 
two magnitudes, by a deduCtion ad ab
furdum, in fuppofing that, if one be 
greater, or lefs than the other, there 
would follow an abfurdity. 
This is founded upon what Euclid faith 
in his tenth book, 'Viz. "That thofe 
"quantities, whore difference is lefs 
" than any affignable (me, are equaL" 
For if they were unilqual, be the dif
ference never fo imall, yet, it may be fo 
multiplied, as to become greater than 
either of them: if not fo, then it is 
really nothing. This he aifumes in the 
proof of the 1ft propofition of book 10, 

which is, "That if from the gr~ater of 
" two quantities, you take more than 
"its half, and from the remainder 
" more than its half, and fa continually, 
H there will, at length, remain a quan
" tity lefs than either of thofe pro
" pofed." 
On this foundation they demonftrate, 
that if a regular polygon of infinite 
fides be infcribed in, or circumfcribed 
ahout, a circle; the fpace that is the dif
ference between the circle and the poly
gon will, by degrees, be quite exhaulted, 
and the circle be equal to the polygon. 

EXHEREDATION, exhceridatio, in the 
civil law, the exclufion of a fan by the 
father from inheriting his efiate j termed, 
among us, difinheriting. 

EXHIBIT, in law, is where a deed, or 
other writing, being produced in a 
chancery fuit, to be proved by witn.effes, 
the examiner, or commiffioner appointed 
after the examination of any fuch, cer
tifies on the back of the deed, or writing, 
that the fame was Ihewn to the witne!s, 

at 
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at the time of his examination, 
him {worn to. 
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and by EXILLES, a ftrong fortrels. on the fran. 

tiers of Dauphine and Piedmont, about 
ten miles weft of Sufa, and twenty-five 
north-weft of Turin; eaft long. 70

• 

north lat. 45 0 5', 

EXHIBITION, a benefaCtion fettled for 
the benefit of fcholars in the univerIities, 
that are not on the foundation. 

EXHIBITION: was antiently an allowance 
for meat and drink, fuch as the religious 
appropriators made to the poor depending 
vicar. 

EXHORTATION, in_ rhetoric, differs 
only from [ualion, as being more direCHy 
addrelfed to the paffions. 

EXHUMATION, the digging up of a 
body interred in holy ground, by the 
authority of a judge. By the French 
law the exhumation of a dead body is 
ordered, upon proof that he was killed 
in a duel ; and a parfon may demand 
the exhumation of any of his pariilioners, 
when interred out of the pariih, without 
his conCent. 

EXIGENT, in law, a writ which lies 
where the defendant in a perfonal aCtion 
cannot be found, nor any effects of his 
within the county, by w,hich he may be 
attached or diftrained. 
This writ is directed to the iheriff, to 
proclaim and call the defendant five 
county-court days, one after another, 
charging him to appear under the 
pain of outlawry. Where a perfon in
dicted of felony, &c. abfents himfelf fa 
long, that the writ of exigent is awarded 
againft him, fuch a withdrawing wil\ be 
deemed a flight in law, whereby he is 
liable to forfeit his goods, and though 
he afterwards renders himfelf on the 
exigent, and is found not guilty, 'tis 
faid the forfeiture ihall ftand : but if the 
party was in prifon, or beyond the feas, 
he, or his executors, may reverfe the 
award of the exigent, by writ of error. 
Upon all exigents, a proclamation {hall 
be iffued out to make proclamations in 
the county where the defendant dwells, 
for him to yield himfelf, &c. 

EXIGENTERS, four officers in the court 
of Common-Pleas, who make all exi
gents and proclamations, in all aetions 
where procell; of outlawry lies. Writs 
of fuperfedeas, as well as the prothono
taries upon exigents, were likewife drawn 
up in their office. 

EXILE, the fame with baniihment. See 
the article BANISHMENT. 

EXILIUM, in law, lignifies a fpoiling; 
but feems to be ICeftrained to the injury 
done to tenants by altering their tenure, 
ej~rung them', &c. 

4 

EXISTENCE, that whereby any thing 
has an actual effence, or is faid to be. 
See the article ESSENCE. 
Mr. Locke fays, that we arrive at the 
knowlege of our own exiftence, by in
tuition; of the exiftenct of God, by 
demonftration ; and of other things, by 
fenlation. As for our own exiil:ence, con
tinues that great philofopher, we per
ceive it -fo plainly, that it 'neither needs, 
nor is capable .of, any proof. I think, I 
rear on , I feel pleafure and pain; can 
any of thefe be more evident to me than 
my own exiftence? If I doubt of all 
other things, that very doubt makes me 
perceive my own exiltence, and will not 
fuffer me to doubt it. If I know I doubt, 
I have as celtain a perception of the 
thing doubting, as of that thought which 
I call doubt: experience then convinces 
us, that we have an intuitive knowlege 
our own exiltence. 
From the know lege of our own exiftence, 
Mr. Locke deduces his demonftration of 
the exiftence of a God. See the article 
GOD. , 
It has been a fubject of great difpute 
whether external bodies have any exift
ence but in the mind, that is, whether 
they really exiit, or exift in idea only; 
the former opinion is fupported by Mr. 
Locke, and the hitter by Dr. Berkley. 
The knowledge of the exiftence of other 
things, ,or things without the mind, we 
have only tly fl!nfation: for there being 
no neceffary conn.ection of real exiftence 
with any idea a man hath in his memory, 
nor of any other exiftence, but that of 
God, with the exiftence of any particu
lar man; no particular man can know 
the exiftence of any other being but 
only, when, by operating upon him, it 
makes itfelf be perceived by him. The 
having the idea of any thing in our 
mind no more proves the -exift'ence of 
that thing, than the picture of a man 
evidences his being in the world; or 
the vilions of a dream make a true 
hiftory. I t is therefore the actual re
ceivingof ideas from without, that gives 
us notice of the exiftence of other things, 
and makes us know that fomething does 
exift at that time without us, which 
caufes that idea in us, though perhaps 

we 
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\ve neither know nor confider how it 
'docs it. This notice, which we have by 
Our (enfes' of the exifience of things 
>widrou,t us, though it be not altogether 
ft> certain as ,ihtuition and demon{tta
~ion; jet deferves the name of know
lege, If we perliIade oudi::!ves that our 
facu!des aa, ~n:~1 inform Us right con
Cerl'llng the eJ!:lfience, of tbd(e ohjects 
that affeCl: 1:hem : but befides the alfu
rance we have from Ollr fenfes them
felves, that they de:) not err- in the in
'formation they give us of the e!Cillence 
of things without us, we have other 
Concurrent reafons ,; as, firft, It is piain 
thefe perceptions are produced' in us by 
external cauf-es affecting oUT'renfes, be
~aufe thofe that Want the, oJ"gans 'of any 
fenfe never qn have the Ideas belonging 
to that 'fenfe produced in their mil)ds. 
Secondly, becaule 'we find fonietimeS that 
we canMt, 'ayoi~ the having, thofe ideas 
produ:ced in oilrmintls. ,~en my eyes 
ar~ fum, I ~an, 'at ~le~fure, recal to Iny 
mi~d the Ideas of hght, or the fun, 
whlch formel' Il::nfations had lodged in 
my riiem,o:], ; ,but if I turf! my ey.es to
wards the [u~, I cannot avoid the ideas 
which the light or the fun then !?voouces 
in me ; wili-ch ,thews a manifeft difference 
between thofe ideas laid up ih th~ me
mory, a,nd ju~h as force thel,11felves upon 
us, and we caiJqot avoid having: be-
1id.es, th'ere }s I1<1hody. who. doth not per
ceIve the dIfference In Il!mfeif between 
aaua!ly leokingon the fun, and con
templating the idea he has of it in his 
memory; and theref<?re he hath certain 
knowlege that they are not both me
mory or fancy. Thirdly, add' to this, 
that marty ideas are produC\!d ijt us ~ith 
pain, which we aftetwards remember 
without the leaft offence: thus' the pain 
of heat, or cold, when the. idea of it is 
revived in our minds, give us ina di
fturbance, which when felt, was. ~ely 
trouble1ome j and we rem€rrfber the pain 
of Ittinger, thirft:, head-acli, &e. with
out any, pain at all, which woU"/d either 
never di'ftHrb us, or e!fe conftant'ly do it, 
as often as we thought of it, were there 
DO mere but ideas floating in our mjllds~ 
a~d appe~ances entertaining ottr fancies, 
wIthout the real exiftence of things 
affecting us from abroad. F~urthJ y, 
QUI' fenres in huny cafes 'bear wit
llefs to. the tmt~l of eac,h others report 
concernmg the eXlftence of fentible things 
withaut us: he that doubts when he fees 
a fire, whether it be real, ma)', if he 

pleates, feel it too, and by the exqui
lite pain, may be convinced th~t it is not 
a bare iciea, 01' phantom. Locke. 
Dr. Herkeley on the other hand contends~ 
that external bodies have no exiltence but 
in the mind perceiving thcm~ or that they 
exift no longer, than they are perceived: 
his principal arguments, which feveral 
t>thers, as well at; himlelf, efreem a de
monlhlltionof this fyil:em, are as follow. 
That neither our thoughts, pafficms, 
nor ideas' formed by the imagination. 
exift without the mind, is 'aHowed; and 
t~at the various fen~tions 'impreifed on 
the mind, whatever objeCl:.s they com
pole, cannot exift otherwire than in a 
mind perceiving them, is equally evident. 
This appears from the meaning of the 
term exift, when applied, to fenfible 
things: tFlU'3, the table I write on, 
exift~, i. e. I fee and feel it; and were 
lout of my ftlidy, I fuould fay it ex
iRed, i. e.that were I in my ftudy, I 
'lhould fee and fee! it as befol'e. There 
was an od'bur, i. e. I fmelt it, Me. but 
the exiA:ence of unthinking beings with
out any relation to their being perceived 
is unintelligible: thei'!" e.f!e is percipi, 
Then to Ihew that the notion af bodies 
is groullded on the doCl:rine of ab
frraCl: ideas, What, he eiks, 'are light 
and coiours, heat and cold, eKtenfion 
and figure, in award, the things we fee 
and feel, but jQ many fenfatiorts, notions, 
ideas, 01" impreffions on the fenre; and 

'is it poffibIe to feparate, even in thought, 
any of thde fwm perception? The fe
veral boches t'hen, that eompoJe the frame 
of the world, have not any fubfiftence 

, without a mind: their dfo is to be per
ceived or known; and if they are not 
perceived by me, nor by any other 
thinking beIng, they have no /hadow 
of exi-f\:ence at al'l: the things we per
ceive are co]oui·, figure, motion, f5e. 
that is, the ideas of thofe things; but 
has an idea any exiftence out of the 
mind? To have an idea is the fame thing 
as to perceive; that,. therefore, whereill 
colour, figure, cc. exilt, mufi per
ceive them. It Is evident, therefore, that 
there can be no unthinking lubftance, or 
fubftratum of thofe ideas. But you may 
argue, if the ideas themfelves do not 
exitt witholK the mind, there may be 
things like them, whereof they are copies 
or re[emblances, which exift without the 
mind. It IS anfwered, an idea can be 
lIke, nothing but an ide:!, a colmlr or 
figure can be nothing die but another 

7 I colour 
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tolour or figure. It may he farther aiked, maming unaltered, the fweetnefs ill 
wkther thole fuppofed originals or ex- changed to bitternefs, as in a fever, 0[' 

terna! things,whereofour ideas are the by an otherwife vitiated palate. Is, it 
pictures, bdhemfelves perceivable or not? not as reafonable to fay, that motion 
If they be not, I appeal to anyone does not exift out of the mind, fince if 
whether it be fenfe to fay, a colour is like . the -fucceffion of ideas in the mind be~ 
fomewhat which is invilible; hard or foft, come Gnilter, the motion, it is acknow-
like fomewhat untangible, &c.. Some pi- ledged, will appear flower, without any 
ftinguifh between primary and fecoildary external alteration.. Again, were it 
qllalities, 'the former, 'Viz. extenfion, poffible for folid fig~lred bodies to exift 

, foliditYI figure, motion, reft, and number, out of thelmind, yet it were impoffible 
have a real exifience out of the mind; for for us ever to know it: our fenfes, in-
the latter, un(;er which come.all other deed, give us fenfations of ideas, but do 
fenfible qualilies, as colours, founi1s, not tell us that any thing exifts without 
taites, &fe. they allow the ideas we have the mind, or unperceived,- like thofe 
of them are not refemhlances of any ,"';hich: are perceived; this the materialifis 
thing without the mind, or u!lperceived, c allow. No other way, therefore, remains, 
but depend on the fize, texture, motion, but that \ve know them by reafon's in-
&c. of the uiinute partic;les of matter. ferring their exiitence from what is im-
Now it is certain, that thore. primary ,mediately perceived by {'enfe: but how 
qualities ru:e infeparably united :",ith the fliiiu!d reafon .. do this, when it is con· 
other fecondary ones, and cannot even feffed ,'t11el·e is.: not any neteffary con-
in·thought be abftracted from them; and, . .neClion between our. fenfations and there 
therefore, muft only exifi in the mind. bodies.-"It is evident from -the phre-
.Again, great or fmall, fwift or flow, n·omena of dreams, phrenlies, &fe. that 
are· allowed to exift no where without we may be affected with. the. ideas .we 
the mind, b~ing merely ·~elative, and now have, tho'ugh there were no bodies 
cha~lgjng, as the frame or pofition of the exilting without them; nor does ;the 
org::n changes:. the extenfion, ~herefore, fuppofition of externaLbodies at all for-

;;that exifiswithout the mind, is neither ward us in conceiving .how our ideas 
'great nor fmall; the motion, neither fhollld come to be produced. 

1wift nor flow; i. e. they, are nothing. As to the exiltence offpirits, Mr. Locke 
That number is a creature of the mind fays; tha.t our having ide~s of them 

I is, plain (even thougl~: the other qualities does not make us know that any fuc~ 
wel'e allowed to exiit) from this, that things do exift without us, or that there 
the {ame thing bears a different denomi- are any finite fpirits, or any .other fpiri-

_ na!;(m qf number as the mind views it tual beings but the eternal God. v"e 
with different refpcct~: thus the fame have-ground from revelation, and feveral 
e:xtenlion is J, 3, or 36, as the mind '. 'otllei: i'eilons, to believe with'a!furance 
cQnfidns }t, with reference to a yard, a that there are fuch creatures; but our fenfe,. 
foot, or an inch. riot being able todifco ... er them, we 
In effect, after the fame manner, as the .. wanf the means of knowing their par~ 
modem.philofophers prove colours, taftes, ticular exilience; for we can no more 
& e. to have no exiltence in matter, or know that there are finite fpirits really ex-
without the mind, the fame thing may ilting by'the idea we have of fhch beings, 
be pr~JVed of all fenlible qualities what- than by the ideas anyone has offairies or 
ever: thus they fay, heat and cold are centaurs, be can COme to know that 
only the 'aff€ctions of the mind, not at thiilgs anfwering thofe ideas- do really 
all patterns of real beings exifiing in cor- exift. 
poreal fubfiances, for that the fame body EXIT, exitus, in law, properly lignifies 
which feems cold to one hand feems ifiue or offspring; but is alfo applied 
warm to another. Now why may we to iffll~S, annual rents, and profits of 
not as wdl argue that figure and ex- lands. 
te,1jion are not patterns or relemblances Ex) T, in a theatrical fenre,. the aClionof 
of qualities exitiing in matter, becaufe, a player in going off the ftage, after he 
to the fame eye, at different liations, or has played his part. 
to eyes of different itlUCture, at the fame To -do this with propriety, or in a 
ftation, they appear various. Again, manner fuitable to the occaGon, is by 
fweetnefs, it is proved, does not exifi ill no means the leaft difficult part of a 
the thing lapid, be~aulC the thing re, pbyer's ~ffice. 
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,EXLEGALXTUS, am~ng iawyel's,' the ticularly 'it is ufedfor the eig-hlh day of 

fame with an outlawed perfon. See the the feall: of tabermcle., which, it is faid, 
article OUTLAW. 113d a ipecial view to the comrnemOfa-

EX MERO MOTU, a formula ured in the tion of the Exodus, or dC1Jarture out of 
J<.ing's charters and letters patent,figi1i- Egypt. 
fying that he grants them of his own will EXODIu'M was alfo the narr:e of a fong 
and motion. "fung at the conclulion or a {eail:. ' 
It is intended to bar all exceptions that EXODUS, a canonical book of the old 
might be taken to the charter or patent, Te1tament; being the 1econd of th~ pen-
by alledging the king, in granting them, tateuch, or nve books of Mofe~. 
was abufed by falfe fuggell:ions. , It is fo called, from the greek E~ :-0;, go-

EXOCATACOELI, in church hill:{)ry, a ing out, or departure of the chddren of 
general name by which fel'eral great Iii'ael from the land of Egypt; the 
,officers in the church of Confiantinople hill:ory of which is delivered in this 
wel'l~ called, as the grand mall:er of the book, together with the many miracles 
chapel, the grand ftew<lrd, etc. , wrought on that occalion.' 
They were of great authority in public EX OFFICIO, among lawyers, fignifies 
affemblies, and ey~n had the precedence the power a perron has, by virtue of his 
of biih,ops. office, to do certain acts without being 

;EXOCIONITES,orExActoNITEs,names applied to. Thus a jurl:ice of pea'c;! 
given tQ- tile Arians of tbe IXthcentu;·y. may ex officio, at his difcretion, take 
See the article ARIANS. furety of the peace, without complaint 

;EXOCOETUS, the FLY1NG-FISH, in ich- made by :my perfon what[oever. 
thyology, cpnftitutes a diftinCl: genus of There was formerly an oath ex officio, 
fillies of the malacopterygious Qr foft-fin- whereby a fuppofcd ollender was corp-
ned order; it has tell fmall bones in the pelled in' the ecclefiall:ical court to COI1-

memb;ane Qf t4e gills the P!!ctoral fe[~, accufe, or clear himfelf of a crime; 
nns are e~tremely long, and fituated juft but this law is repealed. 
below the extremity of the covering of EXOMPHALUS, E~""<;>",,O;, in furgery, 
,the gills 0)1 the fides, but elevated to- called aHa omphalocele, and herma 
wards the back: theyalmoft .equal the umbilicalis,' is :i preternatural tumor of 
whole bod" of the fiih in length, which the abdomen at the navclfrom :.rupture, 
greatly refembles an herring, both in or diiteniion of the parts which invell: 
ihape and colour. See plate XCIV. that cavity. Thefe ruptures differ by 
fig. I. their fize and figure, fome being 
It is caught in the Mediterranean, and finall, efpecially when recent, others large 
ether feas, ariel is called by different 31.1- and 10metimes m{)nll:rous. Some an~ 
thors ejCocretus, exochinus, hirundo of a round figure, others acuminated, 
pi[cis, and mugil alatlls. and Heill:er mentions an exomphalos in 
When purfued by ;my fith of prey, it a woman with child, which refembled 
throws itfelf into the air, where it not the fize and figure of the penis. . 
only fufpends itfelf, but moves very Umbilical ruptures are again di1linguithed 
nimbly forward by means of its long according to their contents, as if from 
fins, 10 long as they continue wet. the jnteitin~s, enteromphalocele; from, 

EXO])IARY, exodiarius in the antient the omentum epiplomphalocele; and if 
roman tragedy, was the perf on who after from air 01' wind, pneumatomphalocele : 
the drama 0'1' play was ended, fung the Some of thefe tumours are again~ di-
exodium.· See the article EXODIUM. ftinguithed by their confiftence into hard 

EXODIUl\1, -i~ the 'a~tient greek drama, or foft, returnable or not, painful or 
Ol'1e of the four parts or divilions of incarcerated. ' 
tragedy, b~ing fo much of the piece as An exomphalos arifes from various 
include.d the catafirophe and unravelling caufes; but the immeJiate c'aufe is a:1-
of the plot; 'and anfwering nearly t9 qur ways fome force exerted upon ,the, ab-
fotirth and fifth aCts •. See EPILOGUE. domen, efpecially near 'the, navel, ft\<h 

:Exo'Dn1M;'~inong"tll,eRo'map~, ~(JnM(ed as a violent and hIdden motion, a fall, a 
of certainhumorQu~ ,verfes reQearft:d ,by violent blow,' or leap, {hong coughing 

, lheexoq\a,r~1.!~ at the en<;l of the Fabulre or fneezing, ftraining to lift great 
Atellanre. ," " weights, difficult labour in women, &lc. 

~iODIUM? Ee~:tIQV, 'in the feptuagint figni- ,. by which, c:lufes the peritona:um at the 
,fi~s the end 'or conchdion of a feall:. Par- navel is either dilated, or as it fometimes 

7 I 1. h:Jppens, 
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happe'ns, entirely broke off. The me
thod of cure is twofold, according as the 
intellines are returnable into the ahdomen 
01' not. If the firft can be praC1ifed, it 
fuould be done without any delay, and 
the par~s fecured againft a .future relapJe 
by a g-irdle or bandage. Bllt if the in-

, telline~ cannot be returned thro\lgh th;: 
ftraitnefS of the aperture in the pli::iton:e
urn, and the patient is tortured with VIO
lent pain in the part affeaed, with vomit
ing, and otber bad fymptoms, to apply 
the bandage In that cafe would not only 
be ufelefs, but pernicious l the patient 
1hould rather be treated with emollient 
cly!1:ers and cataplafms, to relax the pans 
and facilitate their return; and if he is 
inclined to be feveriih, it may then be 
proper to bleed, as in otber inflamma
tory diitempers, by which means the dif
tended ve/fels of the intell:ine will be con
traRed, and probably afterwards returned 
by a gentle pre/fure of the hands, to be 
then ?ecUl'ed with comprefs, bandage, 
and a prop.er inltrument. If the dirorder 
becomes {till worfe, after bleeding and 
the ufe. of other medicines, the furgeon 
fhould then proceed to the operation, 
which confifis E:hiefly ill dilating the wound 
of the abdomen fo as to make it large 
enough to return the illteftina l for this 
Jl))rpol~ he makes a trani\rerfa inciJion 
thl'ough the integuments, and if the tu-

.' mom be large, a crucial inc;f}on. taking 
great care not to injure the intdl:ilile; 
then the peritonreum, which immediately 
invelts the intell:ine, may be dilateq with 
as finall an incifion as pamble, and the 
intefiine afterwards returned into the ab
domen. See the article HERNIA. 

:E:XONERATIONE SECTlE, in law, a 
writ which formerly lay, to free'theking's 
ward from all ftlit to courts. See the ar
ticle WAR.D. 

EXORCISM, ~~'P"'(/'{J.12>-, among ecclefia
fiical writers, the expelling devils from 
-perions polfeifed, by means of conjura
tions and prayers. See CONJURATION. 
Exorciit» makes a confiderable part of the 
fuperfl:itibn of the church of Rome" the 
rialals of which forbiu the 'exorcifing 'any 
perfon without the bi!hop's leave. 
'The ceremony! is performed at ~he lower 
end of the chu,n;h, toward;> the door. 
'The exorci1t brll: figns the p'o/feffed per-
1011 with the fign of tp~ cro[s, makeS him 
'k,neel, '~*Hl?rink,les him virith holy water. 
Then follow the lit3f1'ie3~ pI:llnls; 'and 
prayer; after which, ~he ~xo~ci.!l: c·fks iJJe 
devil his name, apu, ~d~t\res .tlim by th~ 

myfteries of the chriftiari religion. n0t to. 
afflict the perfon any:rMre: then, laying 
hiS tight hand' on the dremoniac's head, 
he repeats the form of ex:orcifm, which 
is this: .. I el(orcife thee, unclean fpirit, 
"in the name of Jefus Chrift: tremble, 
f' '0 {atan t thou enemy of thefaith, thou 
" foe of mankind, who haft brought 
" death into the worM, who haft depriv~ 
to ed men of tife, and haft rebelled againft 
1'< jn-filee; thou {educer of n'lankind~ 
" thoti root of evil, thou fouree of ava-
H. rice, difcord and envy." . 
The rOrhanifts likewife exorcife houfeg 
and other places, fuppofed' to be haunted 
by· unclean fpirits; and the ceremony is 
ml,lch the fame with that for perfons pof. 
feifed. 

EXO~CISTS, in church-hillory, an order 
of men, in the antient church, whore 

, employment it was to exol'cife or caft ou~ 
devils. See rhe preceding article. 

EXORDIUM, in fhetsric, is the preamble 
0: beglnning, fetvi~g to l?repare the au
dIence for the reft of the d&ourfe. 
Exordi,ums aFe of two kinds, either iul!: 
and formal, or vehement and abrupt. 
The laft are moll: fuitabJe on occations of 
extraordinary j,oy, indignation, or the 
like. ' 
All ~xordiums {bould be compofed with 
a view to captivate the good will, or at
traCt tIle attention of the aud;ence. The 
nrft may be done by payhat{ them fome 

'complimeI1t: thus S1:. Pahl, I think my
!elf papty, king /lgritPa,pecaz{e I Jhall 
an/wer for myftlf thzs day bPjdre thee, 
tOll.chiJzg all the thingsczyhereof 1 am ac
tuJed of the je,'ws, cJPFfcial{y becouJe I knO'W 
thee to be e:,pert in tillcujloJns and quejli(Jl1S. 
l".vhich are among the JhJJS. 
,Attention i~ procured by promifing to. 
treat fome weighty, ufeful,pleafant, or 
furprifing fubjeR, and rhus Horace" 
Ode i. lib. 3. 
Fa'Vete linguis: rarmma non priu! 
Audita, mufarum facerdos, 
Pirgi71ibus puerifque cdJito ~ .. 
Th~ ~equilit~$ III an exord.lum are, J~ 
Pro,priety, whereby it becomes of a piece 
witb the. [ubjea, and matches it a;;, a part 
does a whoJe l in this the, Gl'eekll were 
ve,rydefeCHve. :t..Modefl:y:"whi(li very 
much recomfuends ~h'e orafcir to the fa
.vallf of his ifudieilt:;e'. "Arld; 3. ~revi
ty, nQt, ~mplified or fwell~d with a de-

"tail of ~ircumltan~¥~'.~',:::, .. " 
Tire /lyle ltiould ii61 be fOOIl?)lch l:~ired, 

. nOl,' {bould it run into !>olh1'lan!' :andJ> 
ioovea\! things~' t'l).e 'vai~l:~glory: ihouJ'd 

. . ' b~ 
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be avoided of that author, who, accord. 
ing to Horace, began his poem thus,' 
fortunam Priami Mntafj~ fS nobile helium. 
See the article PllOPOSn'ION. 
It was forbidden to make exordiums in 
the areopagus at 1\.thens, as it is an in· 
dire8: and imperceptible manner of pre. 
polfeffing the audience. 

EXORMISTOS, in, ichthyology, a name 
given to the petromyzon, or lampern. 

EXOS, the fame with the huro, or iiing. 
glafs fifh. See the al'tkle Huso. 

EXOSTOSIS, in furgery, a preternat~ral 
, eminence or excrercellce of i bone, whe. 

ther attended with an erofton or not. ' 
When an exoftolis is attended with nQ 
bad fymptoms, it is heft to let it alQne, 
liS the remedy will be worfe th.an the die. 
cafe. But if it occalions great deformity, 
impedes any a8:ion, or produces pain or 
9ther mifchiefs, it maybe removed in the 
manner dire8:ed under the ;,trticle SPINA 
VENTOSA.. 

},:XOTIC, an appellation ?eTIoting a.thing 
. to be the produce of forewn countries. 
. Exotic plants of the hot climates are very 

numerous, ;lnd requir~ the utmoft atten. 
tion of the gardener to make them thrive 
with us. See the ;lrticles STOVE and 
GREEN·HOUSE. ' 

EXPANSION, among metaphyficians, 'de· 
notes the idea we have of lafring difta~ce, 
all.whofe parts exift together. 

},':XPANSION, in phyliology, the fweUing 
or iqereafe of the bulk of, bodies when 
heated. See the article HEAT. 
Dr. Halley found boiling water to ex?and 
one twenty-futh part of its fonner blllk: 
but with.a moderate beat, its expanlion 
was imperceptible. Mercury, with a 
very gentle heat, expanded one feventy .. 
fourth of its ufualbulk, when cold. 
Spirit of win~, with a heat much lefs 
~han that of boiling water, expanded it· 
[elf to a twelfth part of its bulk, wilen 
cold, and then fell a boiling and emitting 
bubbles copioully. Mr. Boyle, in hi'S 
book Of Cold, tells l}S, he found the ex· 
panlion of water by freezing to he about 
a tenth part of a fpace more than the wa· 
tel' ufually takes IIp. "Se,,'FREEZING. 
Dr. Gregory fhews,that if'a globule of 
air, o1\ly one inchi~ djani~t~r'- had fo 

- :gre\1t ati" e'Xpanfion~ant wol1ld have 1I-t a 
femi·d'ian1ett't' of 'the earth from: it~'ful" 
face; 'it wbul:d fin aU' the pra~tary' reo 
&ionsj as f~~}lS,aria. ,even ?eyond the 
~pJt~e ofnttUl'n. ; See the article A'I~. 
Bt.itbefid-es ftuidi;,the' moft folid bodies 
ate e}{~anded: i~r h~at,~ho,u~h 110.t, in the 

inverfe ratio ofthe'ir fpeciflc gravities or 
cohelion, nor even in the ratio compound
ed of both. The degree of expanfion feeml: 
rather to depend on the diffei'ent arran O'e. 
ment, magnitude, and figure of their 
component parts. According to profelfor 
Mukhenbroek, the expanfions of metals; 
in the fame degree of heat, are as fol
low~, 'Vi%. [Ilver 78, iron So, copper 89, 
brafs 110, tm 153, lead 155. As to the 
time of their beginning to expand, it is: 
found to be in the following order, 'Viz;. 

tin firft, then lead, filver, brars, copper, 
and, lail: of all, iron; the reafon of whicll 
is thought to depend upon the different 
fhuEtures of their pores, and their being 
more or lefs titted to admit the influence 
of the' nre. 
For the expanfion of the metalline rods of 
pendulums, and how remedied. See the 
article PENDULUM. 

EXPANSUM FOLIACEUM. See the ar-
ticle FOLIACEUM. ' 

EX PARTE, a term ufed in the court of 
chancery, where a commiffion is taken 
01.1t and executed by one fide or party on
ly, Upbl1 the other party's neglecting or 
refuling to join therein. 
"Then both the parties proceed toO'ether, 
it is called a joint commiffion. <> 

Ex PARTE TAL,IS; a writ that lies for a 
bailiff or receiver, that having auditors 
affigned to pafs his accounts, cannot pro
cure from them reafonable allowance, but 
is caft into priCon; in which cafe the 
practiCe is to rue this writ out of the 
chancery, direCted to the fheriff to take 
the four mainpernors to bring his body 
befOl:e the barons of the exchequer, at a 
certaIn day, and to warn the lord to ap
pear at the fame time. 

EXPECT ANT, in law, lignifies having 
relation to, or depending on: thus, 
where land is giv.en to a man and his 
wife, and to their heirs, they have a fee 
fimp!e ell:ate; but if it be given to them 
and the heirs of their bodies ,begotten, 
they hav7 an.eftat6 tail, and a fee expe8:-

, ant, wInch IS oppofed to fee ftmple. 
EXPECT A TIVE, in the canon.law, an 
" expeClation grounded on the- promile of 

having the next b~nefice that !hall oec-{)me 
vacant i .or ~ right to ,~).eJ:ev.erli~n 9-( the 
next benefice. , See ~'ENFrfIC!<;", ' 

EXPECTATfVJ;; CftAGE$,gratik exleBa. 
tivd, b?1~n1'lt!.e11\'ly'given-bYfh,¥ J1?,PCS; 
tbOt Qbtamm~ fome ;b,~ne~m~ th!l;~ _ tlifuld 

ecome 'facant. . 
~heCe b~Hs ,wer~ ';;ery 'm~}f'tifyi-iJg to 
blihops, beca\\fe they encl'oa:~lied 6n 

. . .. . ~ the:r 
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th€irprivileges·: belides, they were odious 
as they induced people to willi the death 
of others. The .c.ouncil of Trent annulled 
all expeC4tives; but the canons relating 
thereto were never admitted in France, 
where the right of conferring expectative 
grace:; is one of the king"s prerogatives. 

;l<:XPECTORANTS, in pharmacy, medi~ 
cines which promote expectoration. See 
~e next article. 
Thefe medicines are very numerous: 
the. moll: conliderable in the vegetable 
kingdom are the roots of elecampane, 
arum, flo,rep.tine orris, and liquorice; 
the herbs paul's betony, chervil, fcabi
aUS, moufe-ear, ger~ander, hylfop, and 
tarragon; the flowers of violets, mallows, 
red poppies, and faffron ; the feeds of 
anife and fennel j the bark of (alfafras : 
and among refinous gums, benjamin and 
gum ammoniac: among fruits, railins, 
figs, jujubes, and pine-kernels: honey; 
liquorice-juice, and oil of fweet almonds: 
among animal fubfl:ances, fpenna ceti and 
fats: among mineral fubfl:ances, fulphur, 
*ogether with its flowers and milk: among 
tom pound fub!l:ances, the anifated fpirit 
of fal ammoniac, the lohoch lanum, the fy~ 
rup prerared of the lungs of a fox, the 
peCJ:pra elixir, and the afl:hmatic fpirit of 
Micbaeli: . 

EXPECTORATION, the act of evacuat_ 
. ingor bringing up phlegm,orpthermatters 

o\lt of th~trac4ea, lungs, &c. by cough
ing, hauking, [pitting, &c, ip order to 
which there are four things necelfary; I. 

That the m:ltteHontained there, be move
able and penetrable, fo that its moll: fluid 

, parts may not be diffipated, and the mat
ter that remains become vifcid, tough, 
and inextricable. z. That the palfages 
may be opened and lubricated. 3. That 

. the matter be provoked to excretion. 4. 
That the fl:uffed velfels may be at reft, fo 
a~ to become capable of relaxation; fOI' 
if they are continually irritated, the moi
fture will be always thrown out of the 
glands of the af?era arteria with a fenfe of 
pain. See the preceding article. 

EXPEDIT ATE, in the foreft-law, figni
fies to cut out the balls of a great dog"s 

. f~,et, belonging to people l1ear the foret!, 
for the preferva\ion of theJ~jng"s game: 

_ yet the baIJ oLthe font ofa maftiff is not 
to be.cut,out; but only, the three claws of 
'!:he fo.re' foot. ".,.,. . , ' 
Every'perfon keeping a dog th:tf is not 
~xpedi.tate~,. forfe~t~, 3 s. 4d. 

EXPENDITORS, the perions who dif
Qurfe· or expend the monty colleCted by 

the tax for repairs of fewers, after the 
fame is paid into theil· hands by the col
lectors, as ordered by the commiffioners, 
and for which they are to render account$ 
when required. 

EXPENSIS LITIS, COSTS of Juit. ~ee 
the article COSTS. 

EXPENSIS MILITUM LEVANDIS, a writ 
antiently directed to the llieriff, for levy: 
ing the allowance for knights of the ihire; 
and, Expenfis militum non levandis, was 
a writ to hinder the f/leriff from levying 
fuch allowance upon lands that held in an
tient demefne. 

EXPERIENCE~ a kind of knowlege ac
quired by long ufe, witholJt any teacher. 
Mr. Locke Cays, that men receiv~ all the 
materials of kl}owlege from experiepce 
and opfervation. See the article IDEA, 
Experience then coniilis in the ideas of 

. things we have [een or read, ,which the 
judgment has reflect~d on, to form itfelf 
" rille or method. 
Chauvinus .enp.!lIerates three kinds of ex~ 
perience; the hrlt is ~h~ fimple \tfe of the 
external fenfes, whereby we· perceive the 
ph::enomena of natural things, without 
any direct attention thereto, or making 
any application thereof. The fecond is 
when we premeditately and defignedly 
'jI1ake trials of various things, OF obferve 
thofe done by others, atten4ing to all tIle 
eifeC{s and circumftances. The third is 
that preceded by a forekn<?wlege, or, at 
leall:, an apprehenlion of the event, and 
determines whether the apprehenfio~ were 
true or falfe. 

EXPERIMENT, in philofofJhy, is the 
trial of the refult or effect of the applica
tions and motions of certain natural bo
dies, in order to di(cover fomething of 
their motions ;md relations, whereby to 
afcertain fome of their ph::enomena, Or 
caufes. See the article EXn;R.IMENTAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

Torricellian EXPERIMENT. See the article 
TORRICELLIAN. 

EXPERIMENTAL PIHLOSOPHY, that 
philofophy whi<:h proceeds on experi
ments,> which deduces the laws of na
ture, and the properties. and powers' of 
bodies, and theil,',actiolls upon ellch other, 
from Cenfible exp,eriments and .. obferva
tiops. The bufinefs of eXJieriniiintaI'phi
lofophy is to enq,uire into and to-lnveil:i
gate the reafons .:lnd caufes:pf th'e..various 
appearances or, ph::enomena of nature, 
and to make the trnth or probability Hlere
of obvious and e.videni to the (enfes.· Ly 
plainl una'epiable,' and "adequate expe-

rimentsJ 
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riments, reprefenting the feveral parts Of Iyfis conlill:s in n'laking ~xperiments and 
the grand machinery and agency of na· obfervations, and' in drawinO" general 
ture. " conclufions fi'om them by induc1i'on (i; e. 
In our enquiries into .hatt1re~ wt! ar~, to ,r.eafoning from the analogy of things by 
be :onduaed by thofe rule~ and, maxl!I1s natural confequence) arid admitting no 
which are found to be genmne, and con- ,objeaions againft the conclufions, but 

'ronant to a ju)} method of phyfioal rea- what are t:lken ii'om 'ex'periments or cer-
foning ; ,and there rules of.philofophizing tain tru'ths. And altliollgh the arguing 
are by the great\~ maftel' in,fcien~e, fir from experiments and oblervation, by in-
Ifaac Newton, rt;ckoned·.four,- which are duaion, be 'n~ demonftration of general 
-as follows: .., conFluGons~ yet it is th~ beft way ofar-
I. More caufes' -of "natilral tbings are 'guing which t\lc nature of things admits 
not to be admrtted; than are both true, of, and may be lo()ke~,on as fo much the 
and fufficient to explain the ph:Enomeha; ," ftronger, by ]:-ow m1.1ch the in~uCtion is 
for nature dGes' nothing in vain, but)~ more general·, and 'Wno exceptIOn occu 

'fimple, and delights ~Ot in fupediuousfrom ph<tnomena, the concluiion may 
c.tuIes oHhings;, ' " 'lie pronounced gen'er,aJly; but if at any 
~. And; therefore, "{)£ natHral effeas of time afterwat<ds, any 'exception fhaJl oc-
the fame kind, the fame caufes ;Ire tQ be cur from experinlents,,it may then be pro-
affigned, as far all it Gan, be dqnj!: a.s of nounced with fuch exceptions: by .this 

, rt:fpiration in man arid beaft~, of the de- way of an!llyfis ,we may proceed frbm 
fcent of ftones in, Eurcpe and America, compounds to ingi<edieI1ts, and from mo-
'of light in a culinary _ ,fire an4 in ,the ~iQns tothe cauH;s pl'oducillg them; and, 
fun, andcof the: refieCl;iqn. of light in the in general, from effecrsto their caufes ; 
earth and in the planets. ,-" and from p'articular 'caufes to more 
3. The qualities of natural bodies wroch gener'll ones, till 'the ~rgument ends in, 
cannot be increafed Of dimiififhed, and the moft general: this i's the method of 
agree.to all bodies in which experime?ts "analyfis. And that of fyntheiis, or com-

, cali be made, :lre to be reckoned as-the poiition, conults rn a./fuming cauCes, dif-
qual,ities of all bodies whatfoever: thus, covered and. efiablifhed as principles, 
becaufe e'Xtenfion, divifibility, hardneCs, and by them explaining the ph:Enome-
impenetrability, mobility, the vis iner- na, proceeding from them, and prov-
tire, and gravity are found in all bodies ing the expfanations. See ANALYSIS, 
which fall:under our :<;ognizance or'in- SYNTliESIS, SUBST'ANCE, ELEMENT, 
fpeCl:ion, wemay juftly conclude they be- WATER, VAPOUR, fSe. 
long to all bodies what(oever, and are EXPERIMENTUM CRUCIS~ a capital, 
therefore to be efteemed the original leading, or decifive experiment; thus 
and univerfal prop€rties of al~ natural termed, either on account of its' bein!" 
bodies. ,_ like a crofs, or c;lireaion ,poft, placed i~ 
4. In experimental philofophy, propofi- the meeting of feveral roads, guiding 
tions_ colleaed from the ph:Enomena by men to the true knowlege of the nature 
induaion, are to be deelned (notwith-' of that thing they are enquiring after; 
itanding contrary hypothefes) either ex- or, on account· of its being a kind of tor-
aaIy or very nearly true, .till other phre- ture, whereby the nature of the thing is 
nomena occur, by which they may be as it were extorted'by force. 
rendered either more accurate, or liable to EXPIATION, a religious aa, by wh.ich 
exception. This ought to be done, lei!: fatisfaaion, attonement, or amends is 
arguments of induCtion ihould be deH:roy- made for the commiffion of -fome cr:me. 
ed by hypothefes. the guilt done away, ~nd the obligatiou 
There four rules of philofophizing' are to punifhment cancelled. 
premifed by fir ICaac Newton to his third The method of expiation, amonO" the 
book of the Principia; and more parti- Jews, was chiefly by facrifice, whether 
cuhcly explained by him in his Optics, for fins of ignorance, oa' to purify them-
where he exhibits the method of proceed- felves f-rom certain pollutions; as a wo-
jng in philofophy, the firft part of which man after child-birth, a leper after cleanf-
is as follows. ing, &c. See the articles SACRIFICE 
As in mathematics, fo in natural hill:ory, and PURIFICATION. 
the inveftigation of difficult things, by Great day of EXPIATION, an annual fo-
way of analyfis, ought always to precede lemnity of the Jews, upon the tenth-day 
the method of com1>Qfition, Thi$ aua- of the mont!l Tili'i, which anfwers to our 

September, 
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~cptem~er. ()n. this oc-calion the hi,gh in diameter and e(ght inches deep; t~e 

, pnel!: laid ali.dl! hl~ preaft-plate and em- prelfure, therefori'; of the atmofphere,ori 
bl'oidered ephod, as being a d<lY of ,l!u- , the exhaufted):'eceiver~ which it over.:. 
miliatiori. He lirft ofFered a bitllock and "",comes, is above 400 to reckoning IS l:!> 
a {"<1m fQr his oWn tIDs, and thole of the to a f<i:uare ,inch., From, the experiments 
priefts; then he received from the he\lds in Mr. Robins"s New Principles of Gun-
~f the people two goats for a fin-offer- nery,it anpears,' that tne force of fired 
lng. and a ram for a bw'nt oifering, to gun-powdei; •. pj: the inftant of its explo-
b.e offered in the name of the 'VI'hole iJlul. fwn, is the fame as that of in ela1l:ic{luid 
tlt.ude. 'It was determiued by lot'w~~ch 'of £ ihoufandtimes tlie denfity of com-
of the goats fhould be facriJiced, .. ,<\nd ,moOn atr. See GUN-POWDER. . 
which jet at I1b'(jl'ty. After this he per- Jj:XPONAS c\T~:NDIT!lON&. See the article 
fumed the [anctuarywithin~ente. lind , VENDITJOJ,liIl; . 
l'prinkled itwith blood : th~, CQI:\ting ,alit, EXPONENT, ~n aJgrebra, is antmiber 
,he facrij)ced the ~oat, upon which ti.J.eJot placet\ over any power or ihvolved .quan-
had fallcn. Thl$ done,the gO,at, which h h' h 
was to be fetat liberty, being brought to tity, tofhew to w at elg t the root is 

lum.be laid his hands ~pon its head, con- ~~~oo4: t~~U:~p~n~~t~ ;~:o~~n~;~~:, 
(.elIed ljisfins,andthefrnsofthepeople,and We have ol:lferved, under the' article 
ilien felJ,t bilD '.away.i . .Ilto [<Ilme deLutplace: ,DIVlSION1 in: algebca, that the rule for 
it' was called azazel~ or,the fc.apegqat. aividing· powerg of the fame,quantity, is 
S$!e the article SCAPE-GOAT. . 
As to the exp.iatioDs 2)1l0ng th~,heathtlns, to fubtraCl: the'exponents, and make the 
they were of fev,eral kir.tds, as facl'liices 'ditfet-ence t4>te.@l'ponent of the quotient ; 

, ' ~, . ,if, th~refore, a lelfe1' power is di"jded by 
~nd 1'eligiou;; waJ1lmgs~ .,' . ' a greater, thciexFonent of the quot;ient 

EXP~ATION, m a JigUllatlve fenfe, IS ilp- 'b l' I be ' ...... 
;plied by divine.s to the pardOjl' procllr- 'andt, y tliS l'-U e, 'negative :::wus, 
d I: b I 'fC ..... !/l. a4 "'. a4 "I ' e .tomens.l;lll£~ ytlementsl) '''';41L'S _'-.4l4~6c=a-2..But_=_; and 

death. , 0. 6 - at;· a7-
~X:PILATI,ON,am(mg civilian's, the car- hence 2 is exprelfed by ,(1.2., with.a ~e. 

ryjng off, or fequefu'ing; fomethirig be- a '1. • 

longing to an inhel'jtanc.e~ befQfe tbe.Qeir "'; g:#:ive expone~t. It is 'alfo 'Qbviousthat 
,bad i~medd1ed therewith. , :: =a,r-, =aQ ; but ~ =l,andthere. 

EXPILATloNal[<> deuQtad'a robberycC)m- a a 
mitted by. ni.s:du;, and fQ called hom the r "v Afi.A~ the r. P I f -' Jore ",," =1 ... ,. _., .ame manner, 

, !rDbbers.firipPlllgReopeo theircloatbs. 1_ao_~0""I_a_" ~ _ao _ 
.,E:XPIRATLON, ,tn phyfic, that part of - - -- ~ - , ---
, refpiration whereby the ~j'r is eXpe~fld.~ 01' a' a ' a a· £1

2
-

-driven ~ut "of the lungs. See the ~;icle .til <> - 2 = a""";'; ~ -'Q 0_ 3 ...,. a- 3 . 
RESPIRATION. , ti'aa- ," -" ,.. 

:EXFIRATlCN, in 'che'inutry, is applied to fotbatthe quantities, a, I,!, 2., .!... , 
aH for.ts~f evapoca,tion, ,and fubt.i.ledHu- '.til 0. 2 63 

, vi:!, that go off into the air. 1 
EXPIRATION is alfo ufed for the end of' -, &c. may be e'xpreffed thus, aI, aD, a 4 " 

any term agreed upon. It likewifefig- a-', a-·, a-3, a-4,'f!#c. Thefe 
nifies death. 

X:XPLEES, or ESPLEES, in law. See are called the negative powers of a, which 
the article ESPLEES. ' have negativeeKponents; but they are at 

EX~LICITE, in th~ fchools, fomething the fame time poIitive po ... ~ers of !.. or 
clear, diftinct, formal~ and unfolded. a 

EXPLOSION~ in phyfics, is properly appli- a- 1. See the articles POWER. and 
,ed to the going off -Of gun-powder and the INVOt. UTTON of quantities. 
:report made thereby. Hence it is pfed EXPONEN T r/ a ratio, is the qootient ~rif-
to ex-pl'efs fu.chfudden actions (j)f bodies, ing from the clivi,uon of the antecedent by 
as g€J;lerate aU- inftantaneoully 1 thus, half the confequent : thus, in the ratio of 5 
a dram of carra:-vay-feed, pomed upon a to 4, the exponent is i!; but the ex-
W~ of the compound fpirit of l1i tre, in ponent of 4-: 5" is t. 
a.nempty receiver, p:roduce~ [ueh a pro- If th.e con[6\luent be unity, the an.tece-
~igiou,s quantity of air. as t(~ hIo,w up dent itfelf is the ex-\:onent of the ratio: 
with an explofion a receiver or fix lllches thus the exponent of the ratio 4-: 1 is 4-

3 Wherefore 
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Wherefore the exponent of a ratio is to 
unity as the antecedent is to the con fe
quent. Altho'the quO$ientofthe divilion 
of the antecedent by the confequent is uili
ally taken for the exponent of a ratio, 
yet in reality the exponent of a ratio 
ought to be a logarithm. And this feems 
~.o be more agreeable to Euclid's definition 
of duplicate and triplicate ratios, in his 
fifth book. For I, 3, 9, are continual 
proportionals; now if 1- be the exponent 
of the ratio of I to 3, and -! or 1- the 
exponeflt of the ratio of 3 to 9; and ~ 
the exponent of the ratio of t to 9; 
and lince, ar.cording to Euclid, if three 
quantities be proportional, the ratio 
of the firft to the third is faid to be the 
tiuplicate of the ratio of the firft to 
the [econd, and of the fecond to the 
third; therefore acc.ording t.o this, .!. mull: 
be the double .of -h which is ver; falfe. 
But it is well known, the I.ogarithm of the 
ratio of I to 9, that is, the IDgarithm of 9. 
is the double of the ratio .of J to 3. or 
3 tD 9. that is the logarithm of 3. From 
whence it appears that logarithms are 
more properly the exponents of ratios. 
than numerical 4uotients; and Dr. Hal
ley, Mr. Cotes, and others, are of the 
fame opinion. 

EXPoN ENT is alfb ufed in arithmetic, in 
the fame fenfe as index or logarithm. 
See INDEX and LOGARITHM. 

EXPONENTIAL CALCULUS. Seethear
tide CALCULUS EXPONENTIALIS. 

EXPONENTIAL CURVE, is that whofe na
t~re is expreffed by an exponential equa
tion. The area of any exponential curve 
whofe nature is expreffed by this expo-

nential equation xX=y (making J+.., 
=x) will be _J_.., 2 + __ 1_..,,_ 

O.J.~ 0 .•. 2.3 
I ..,4+ J ..,5_ 

_0.J.2·3·4 0.1.2·3·4'5 

I , ..,6, &c. See the article 
0.1.2.3.4.5.6 
CALCULUS EXPONENTIALIS. 

EXPONENTIAl, E~ATION is that where· 
in there is an exponential 'luantity. See 
the next article. 

EXPONENTIAL .Q.yANT~TY is a quantity 
whofe power IS a vanable quantity, as 

xx, cr. Exponential quantities are of 
feveral degrees and orders, according ?s 
the exponents themfelves are more or lefs 
involved. If the exponent be a limple 

quantity, as 'X.Y, it is cal1ed an exponen-

tial of the fir/I: or lowell: deO'ree; but when 
the expenent itfelf is an I:> exponential of 

x 
the firft degree, as zY it is called an ex
ponential.of the fecDnd degree. In like 
manner, If the exponent itfelf be an ex-

x9 

ponential of the fecond degree, as xl ., it 
IS called an exponential of the third de
gree, &c. 

EXPORTATION, the fhippino-and car
rying out of the kingdom ;ares and 
commodities, for other countries. 
Exportation is part of fDreign commerce, 
diftinguifhed by the appellation aCl:ive or 
felling part, in oppolition to importation, 
which is called thepaffive, or buying part. 
Belloni obferves, that commerce, when 
aCl:ive, mull: produce a vaft flow of riches, 
the balJance being always received in mo
ney; whereas, if it be paffive •. the molt: 
immenfe trearures will be foon exhaufted, 
as the ballance .of trade mull: be continu
a1l'y made good out of the remaining 
com. Hence plenty of money in any 
place, im~lies that the quantity .of goods 
exported tar exceeds that of goods im
ported; and wherever we fee money 
fcarce! . we may conclude that greater 
quantltles of goods have been imported 
than exported.See the articlesCOMMERCE, 
MONEY, and EXCHANGE. 

EXPOSITION, in general, denotes the 
fetting a thing open to public view: thus 
it is the romanifi:s fay, the hoft is expofed, 
when fhewn to the people. 

EX:OSITION of children, among the an
tlents, a barbarous cufi:om of laying down 
children by the fides of highways, and 
other places mell: frequented, where they 
were left at the men;y of th~ public, 
and mull: unavoidably peri/h, unlefs ta
ken up and educated by charitable and 
com paffionate perfons. 
Many expofed their children merely be
caufe they were not in a condition to edu
cate_ them; and as for thoft: who cxpored 
tl:ell! fo~ o~her reaf0!ls, they commonly 
dId It WIth Jewels, with a view no doubt 
to encourage thole who found them to 
take care of their education if alive, or 
give them human burial, if dead. 

EXP~S~TION, in a literary lenfe, the ex-
plaIl~mg an author, pa.ffage, writing, or 
the like, and felting their meaning in an 
obvious and clear light. 
Expofition o[ deeds, of all.kinds, ought 
to be accordmg to the trlle mtent thereo~, 
and rt:afonable'and equal. Se~ DEED. 

7K. EX-
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-EXOOSITOR, or EXPOSITORY; a title 

given to fmall dictionaries, ferving to ex
plain the hard words of a language. 

l:X POST FACTO, i~ law, fomethingdone 
after another: thus an ethte granted 
may be good by matter ex pof!: faao, that 
was not fo at firf!:, as in cafe of election. 

EXPOSTULATION, in rhetoric, a warm 
addrefs to a perf on, who has done another 
fome injury, reprefenting the wrong in the
firongeft terms, and demanding redrefs. 

EXPOSURE, in gardening, theiituation of 
a garden, wall, or the like, with ref pea to 
the points of the compafs, as fouth or eall:. 
According to Mr. Miller, the beft aJpea 
or expofure for walls, in England, is to 
have one point to the eaf!:-ward of the 
fouth; by realon thele will enjoy the be
nefit of the morning fun, and be lefs ex
pofed to injuries from the wef!: and fouth
wef!: winds, than walls direCl:ly facing the 

- fouth. The next bef!: afpect is due fOlith, 
and the next to that fouth-eaft, which is 
preferalJle to the fauth-weft, for the rea
fans before affigned. However, as there 
will f for the mof!: part, be fouth-welt and 
weft walls in every garden, thefe may be 
planted with lilch forts of fwit as do not 
,-equirefo much heat to ripen them; and 
wherever there are north walls, they are 
only fit for baking-pears and plums, 
moreHo-cherries for preferving, 01' lome 
duke-cherries Illay be thus continued 
longer in the leafon. See GARDliN, 
PLANTiNG, &le. 

EXPRESS, fomething that is determinate 
and precife, or in fuch formal terms as 
leaves no room for dOll!;t. 

EXPRESS alia denotes a courier. See the 
article CQURIER, 

EXPRESSED OILS, in chcmillry, fuch 
oils as are obtained from bodies only by 
preffing. See th~ articlt\ 0 lL. 

EXPRESSED SPECIES. See SPECIES. 
.EXPRESSION, in chemillry, or phanna

cr, denotes the aa of exprefling out the 
juices or oils of vegetables, which is one 
of the three ways of ob~aining rthem ; 
the other two being by infuiioll and de
coCtion. 
Oils obtained by means of fire, are called 
Hil1atitiolls. 

EXPRESSIO:-:, in rhetoric; the elocution, 
diction, or choice of words in a diCcourle. 
Beamifi:ll expreffion is the natural and 
true light of our thoughts: it is to this 
we owe all the excellencies in difcourle ; 
which gives a kind of vocal life and lpi
rit. As the principal end ef dilcollrfe is 
to be \lllr.le.Rood, the fiI'Ll; thing we thould 

endeavoUI· to obtain, is a richnefs of ex-' 
preffion, or habit of fpeaking fo well as 
to make our thoughts eafily underfiood. 
See STYLE, TROPE, RHETORIC;$'C. 

EXPRESSION, in painting, a natural and 
lively reprefentation of the fubiea-, or of 
the leveral objeas intended to be !hewn. 
The expreffion confif!:s chiefly in repre. 
fenting the human body and all its parts, 
in the aaion fuitable to it: in exhibiting 
in the face the feveral paffions proper to 
the figures, and obferving the motions 
they imprels on the external parts. See 
the article·ATTITUDE. 
The term expreffion is frequently con
founded with that of paffion, but they 
differ in this, that expreffion is a general 
term, implying a reprefentation of an db
ject agreeably to its nature and character, 
and the ufe or office it is to have in the 
work j whereas paffion, in painting, de
noteS;t motion of the body, accompani
ed with certain difpofitions or airs of the 
face, which work an agitation in the foul : 
fa that every paffion is an expreffion, but 
not every expreffion a paffion. 

<['he laws if EXPRESSION. Expreffion be
ing a reprefentation of thinbs according 
to their charaaer, may be confidered ei
ther with refpea to the fubjea in general, 
or to the paffions peculiar thereto. 
Firft, with refpect to the fubjea, it is to 
be obferved, I. That all the parts of the 
compofition are to be transformed or Ie· 
duced to the charaaer of the fubjeCl:, fa 
as they may con~pire to imprefs the fame 
fentiment, paflion, or idea. 7-. In order 
to this, if any circnm(tance occur in hi
fiory or defcl'iption, that would avert or 
take from the idea, it mull be fiIppreffed, 
unlels effential to the fubjea. 3. To 
this end the hiftory or fable is to be well 
fiudieci in the authors who deCcribe it, 
in order to conceive its nature andcharac
te}' truly, and imprefs it firongly on the 
imagination, that it may be diffufed and 
carr1eJ through all the parts of the fub
ject. 4. A liberty may be taken, tG 
choofe favourable incidents, in order to 
divedify the expreffion, provided they 
:rre not contrary to the principal image 
of the fubjea, or the truth of hifiory. 
5. The harmony of the tout enfemble 
ought to be particularly regarded, both 
with refpeCl: to the actions and the light 
:ll1d colmlr. See CLARO-OBSCUR.O. 6. 
The modes and cufioms are to be ohferv
ed, and evelY thing made conformable to 
tim~, place, and quality. 7. The three 
ullitks Qf time, place> and aCl:ion ought 

t~ 
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to be obferved; that is, nothing /bould be 
reprefented in the fame piCl:ure, but what 
is tfllnfaCl:ed or palfes at the fame time, 
llnd may be feen at the fame view. 
Secondly, with refpeCl: to the,particular 
paffions and affeCl:ions of the fubjeCl:, the 
rules are, I. That the paffions of brutes 
be few and Limple, and have almoll: all an 
immediate refpeCl: either to felf-preferva
rion or the propagation of the fpecies : 
but in the human kind there is a greater 
variety, and accordingly more marks and 
expreffions th('reof. i. Children not hav
ing the ufe of rearon, aCl: much after the 
fame manner as brutes, and exprefs the 
motions of their paffions direaIy, and 
without fear or difguife. 3. Though the 
paffions of the foul may be exprefIed by 
the aCl:ions of the body, it is in th~ face 
they are generally thewn, and particu
larly in the turn of the eye, and motions 
of the eye-brows. 4. There ·are two 
ways oflifting up the eye-brows, the one 
at the middle, which likewife draws up 
the corners of the mouth, and argues 
pleafant motions; the other at the point 
next the nofe, which draws up the 
middle of the mouth, and is the ef
feCl: of grief or fadnefs. 5. The paffions 
are aUreducibJe to joy and fadnefs, each 
of which is either fimpJe, or mixed and 
paffionate. 6. Joy caufes a dilatation of 
fhe parts: the eye-brows rife in the mid
die; the eyes half open, and fmiling; 
the pupil fparkling, and moill:; the no
ftrils a little open; the cheeks full; the 
corners of the mouth drawn a little up
wards; the lips red; the complexion 
lively; the forehead ferene. 7. Paffionate 
joy, proceeding from love, fllews the 
forehead rmooth and even, the eye-brows 
J. little elevated on the fide the pupil is 
turned to, the eyes fparkJing and open, 
the head inclined towards the objeCl:, the 
air of the face fmiling, and the com
plexion ruddy. That proceeding from 
defire thews itfelf by the body, the arms 
extending towards the object in uncer
t;Jin and unquiet motions. 8. Simple 
fadnefs is exprelfed by the body being call: 
do"':n, the head carelclly hanging afide, 
the foreheotd wrinkled, the eye-brows 
raifed to the middle of the forehead, the 
eyes half-Ibut, and the mouth a little 
open, .the cornel-s dQwnwards, the u!,\der 
lip pointing and drawn back, the nolhils 
(welled and drawn downwards. That 
mixed with fear C3,ufes the parts to con
traCt and palpitate, .the members to 
F~llMIf an~ f~ld \IP, ~le yifa~e to be pale 

EX P. 
and livid, the point of the nofirils elevat
ed, the pupil in the middle of the eye. 
the mouth opened at the fides, and. the 
under lip drawn back. In that mixed 
with anger, the motions are more vio
lent, the parts all agitated, th& mufcles 
[welled, the pupil wild and fparkling, 
the point of the eye-brows fixed to the 
nofe, the nofirjJ~ open, the lips big and 
prelfed down, the corners of the mouth 
a little open and foaming, the veins 
fwelled, and the hair ereel:. That with. 
derpa!r rtlf€mbles the laft, only more ex
ceffive and difordered. 9. The hand ha$ 
a great thare in the expreffion of the fen~ 
timents and paffions; the raifing of the 
hands, conjoined, towarck heaven, ex
prelfes devotion; wringing the hands, 
grief; throwing them towards heaven, 
admiration; fainting and dejeCl:ed hands, 
amazement and defpair; foJdillg hands, 
idJenefs; holding the fingers indented, 
mufing; holding forth the hands toge
ther, yielding and fubmiffion j liftino- up 
the hand and eye to heaven, . calling God 
to witnefs; waving the hand from us, 
prohibition; extending the right hand t() 
anyone, pity, peace, and fafety; fcratch
ing the head, thoughtfulneCs; laying the 
hand on the heart, folemn affirmation; 
holding up the thumb,approbation ; laying 
the fourth finger on the mouth, biddingfi
lence; giving with the finger and thumb, 
a giving lparingly; and the fore-finger put 
forth and the rell: contraCl:ed, to thew 
and point at, as much as to fay, this is he. 
10. The fex of the figure is to be regard
ed; and man, as he is of a more vigor. 
ous and re[olute nature, ought to be ex
prelfed in all his actions freer and bolder 
than women, who are to be more referv
ed and tender. I r. So alfo as to the age, 
the different Il:ages whereof incline to dif
ferent motions both of hody and mind. 
u._The condition or honours a perf on is 
invell:ed with, nmders their aCl:ions more 
referved, and their motions more gray-e, 
contrary to the populace, who obferve little 
conduCl: 01' rell:raint, giving themfelves 
up. for the moll: part, tQ their paffions ; 
whence their external motions becolne 
rude and diforderly. 
Lall:ly, in fpirits, all thofe corruptihle 
things mult be retrenched, which ferved 
(lnly for the prefervation of life, as veins, 
arteries, &c. only retaining what may 
ferve for the form and beauty of the bo~ 
dy. In angels particularly, as fymbolical 
I1gures, their offices and virtues are to be 
1TI:l:rked 01,lt, with9ut any dra\lght of ~n-

7 ~ ~ [\lal 
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rual paRions, only appropriating their moveable. Space, fays that pMlofop,",I!f, 
charaeters to their functions of p1)wers, may be conceived without the idea of e~. 
aCtivity and contemplation, Dill. Po[ygr. tenfion, which belongs to body only. ' 

EXPULSION, in a general fenfe, the aCt: EXTENSION of jral1ufedlimbs, infurgery, 
of violently driving a perron out of any ought to be performed in the following 
citt, fociety, &e. manner: J. Thl! patient is to be k¢Pt 

EXPULSION, in medicine, the aCt whereby firm and Il:eady. Th'e pollure of body 
any thing is forcibly driven out of the to be obfel'ved at this time differs, ac-
place in which it is: thus we fay, the cording to the circumftances of the caf~ ; 
expulfion of the fretus in delivery. See fometimes the patient {bonld fit, either up-
the article DEtIVERY. on a ftool, or upon the floor. 2.. An 

EXPURGATION, in aftrortomy, a term affiffant Jhould fupport the limb with his 
~ ured by fome authors for emerfion. See hands, both above and below the fraaur-

the article EMERSION. ed part. 3. The affiftant, who holds 
EXQPIMA j in zoology, a fpecies of gui- the lower part of the limb, Jhould extend 

nea monkey, of a reddi{b brown, fpotted it ftrongly and equally, till the fraCtUl-ed 
with white on the upper part of the body, bone can be replaced: if his hands alone 
and the under part white, with a beard are not fufficient to make the required 
of a beautiful fnow·white colour. See extenfion, he mui!: nfe a cord, or rather 

EXT EXT 

the article MON KEY. a napkin: if one man has not i!:rength 
EXT ASY, a tranfport which fufpends the enough for this office, there muft be two 

funCtion of the (enies, by the intenfe con- or more employed. 
templation of fome extraordinary or fu- You muft be careful not to ufe too great 
pernat-uralobjeCt, or when God impreffes roughnefs in this operation, left you give 
on the imagination the extraordinary your patient unneceffary pain. If the 
ideas of any thing he would reveal. tumour and inflammation is come on be-

EXT AS Y, in medicine, a fpecies of cata- fote the extenfion, it is bell: to defer it 
lepfy, when a perf on perfeCtly'remembers, till thefe fymptoms are removed. When 
after the par0xyfm is over, the ideas he the fraCtured bones maintain their natu-
conceived during the time it lafted. In ral fituation, you are under no neceffity 
an extafy there muft be an unufual tenf:.'-ln of extending or replacing the limb; but 
of the fenrory, as is common in deli- when the fraCtured parts recede from each 
riums, f!:h. other, fome degree of extenfion is necer· 

EXTEND, in law, fignifies to value the [ary, which mui!: be always fuited to the 
lands or tenements of a'perfon bound by diftori:ion of the limb I the greater diftance 
a ftatute, &le. who has forfeited the fame, there is between the extremities of the di-
at fuch an indifferent rate, that by the vided parts of the bone, fo much {borter 
ye:uly rent the ~reditor in time may Be will the limb be, from the contraCtion of 
paid his debt. See EXTENT. the mufcles ; therefore the extenfion in 

EXTENDI 1"ACIAs, a writ to extend this place ought to be fo much the greater. 
lands, &ll. See the preceding article. See the article FRACTURE. 

EXTENSION, in philofophy, one of the The extenfion in luxated bones is to be 
common and elfential properties of body, or performed much in the fame manner with 
that by which it polfelfes or takes up fome that in fraCtures, 'Viz. the outer or lower 
part of univerfal fpace, which is called part of the diflocated limb is to be ex-
the place of that body. See the articles tended till the head of the difordered 
BO~DY and SPACE. bone beredllced exaCtly into the finus from 
Extertfion is ~threefold, I. Either into whence it was luxated. 
length only, and then it is called a line. EXTENSOR, an appellation given to fe-
Or, z. Into length and breadth, which veral mufcles, from their extending or-
is called a fupel'licies. Or, 3. Into length, ftretching the p~rts to whicR they belong: 
breadth, and depth, which is called a fuch are, ]. The common extenfol' of 
[olit!; being the three dimenlions accord- t~e fingers, which has its origin at the 
ing to the quantity of which the magni- external condyle of the humerus, and the 
tude or bulk of bodies are eftimated. See pofterior part 0f the radius and ulna: it 
LINE, SUPERFICIES, and SOLID. afterwards divides into four~ tendons, 
Ext(nlion, according to MI'. Locke, is which pafs under the ligament of the 
fp:1ce confidered between the extremi- carpus, al;1d terminate in the pofterior fur-
ties of matter, which fills up its capacity face of all the p?alang~s of the fingers, 
with iomething felid, tal'lij;ible, a.nj where they are gibbous:. z. The extert-

fo~ 
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lOr of the thumb, ClI;lIid alfo bicornis and 
tricornis, ariles in the porteriot and mid
dle part of the radius and ulna, and ter
minates in two or three tendons in the 
firll:, fecond, and third phalanx of 'the 
thumb. 3. The proper extenfors of each 
finger, which are a part of, or at leart 
have their origin with the common ex
tenfor. 4. The long extenfor of tbe 
toes, which has its oligin in the upl,'er 
part of the tibia, and in the anterior part 
of the ligament, between the tibia and 
fibula: it afterwards divides into fiye 
tendons, four of which are inferted into 
the four phalanges of the toeS, and !'he 
fifth into ,the outer metatarfal bone. S. 
The /hort extenfor of the toes, arifes 
from the upper part of the calcaneum, 
and dividing into tendons, is inferted into 
the toes. 
Befides there, there are proper extenfors 
of the toes; alfo the long and fhori: ex
tenfors of the great toe, and the common 
extenfor of the back and 10il1s, which is 
divided into'three. If thefeaCl only on 
one fide, they draw the parts obliquely 
fideways. 

EXTENT, in law, is ufed in a double 
fenfe j fometimes it lignifies a writ or 
command to the Iberifffor the valuing of 
lands or tenements j and fometimes the 
aCt of the /heriff, or other commiffioner, 
upon this writ: but moil: commonly it 
denotes an eftimate or valuation of lands; 
and hence come our extended 01' rack
rents. See the article EXTEND. 
Ev~ry extent ought to be made on inqui
iltion and verdia, wirhout which the 
{heriff cannot legally execute the writ. 
The cognizee, or party to whom the lands 
are delivered, has no abfolute property 
in them, but is accountable to the cog
nirar according to the extended value 
only, not the real value. No feifin can 
be on an extent, nor may'lands or goods 
be fold thereon. 

~XTERIOR, or EXTEIlNAL. See the ar
ticle EXTERNAL,. 

EXTERMINATION, in general, the ex
tirpating or defiroying fometbing. 
In algebra, furds. fra19ions, and un
known quantities are exterminated by 
the, rules for reducing equations. See the 
article E~ATION. 
We, have two curious theorems in Mr. 
Maclaurin's ~gebra, for exterminating 
unknown quantities of given equations; 
and' here it is proper to obferve,' that he 
calls all the coefficients, prefixed to the 
fame unknown quantity, coefficients of 

:a 
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the fal\le order: fuch are a, tI, g, in the
orem z. as being prefixed to 1he fame 
qua1\tity x: fuch al[o are b, e, b; a\1d 
c,j~ k. lJut he calls thOle oppofite coef
ficients, that are taken each from a dif
ferent equation, and from a different or
der of coefficients, as a aJild e, and d andb~ 
in th.~ fir~ theore~H and a, e, ~; a, h.,f; 
and 4., b, k" in the fecond theqrc:m. 
Theorem 1. Supp.0{etwoequationllgiun 
involv~ng two unknown <tuan~ities, as 
5ax+hJ=c( af-d~ 
tdx+~j=f5 then fllallY=tie=db-
Where the numerator is the difference 
of the produfu of the oppofite coeffici
ents, in the orders in which y is not found; 
and the denominator is the difference of 
the produ&s of the oppofite coeffieielits, 
taken from the e>rders that involve the 
unknown quantities. For from th~ fjrft: 
equation it appears that ax=c.-b:Y. 

c-by, .. 
and x = -- ; and from the fecqn<4 

a 
f-ey 

equation, that dx-'" j- ey, andx=7 • 

c-by f-ey 
Therefore, -a-=--;r-; and td-

dby=aj-aey, whence aey-dhy= 
af-cd 

af-cd; and y=~_. <t,.E. D. 
ae-u-u 

To exemplify this theorem, fuppore a=S. 
b = 7, ,= 100, d=..1!.!.:: 8, and}: 110. 

5~go-3XJOO 100 5 
Then) 5XS- 3 X 7 19 Si9i 

and x= 24
0 =u~. 

]9 ~ 

Theorem 2.. Suppofe now that theJ'~ are 
three unknown quantities, x,.1, =, and 
three equations: thus, 

i aX+by+cz=m} 
dx+ey+fz=n Thenlhallz= 
gx+hy+kz=p 

aep-ahn+dhm-dbp+gbn_gnll 
aek-ajh+ dhc -dhk+ gb]-gec. 
Where the numerator confi1l:s of all the 
different pre duCts that can be made Of 
three oppofiti coefficients, taken from the 
orders in which z is not found; and the 
denominator confifts of all the produ19s 
that can be made of the three oppotite 
coefficients, taken from the orders that 
involve the three unknown quanti
ties. For from the laft it appears,. 

h an- a!z-dm+dcz d 
t aty = db an ae- , 
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.... _ap~akz...,..gm+ gtz. h . y.- h b---- , t elefore 

a -g 
an-afz-dm+dcz ap-akz--:gm+ KCZ 

ae-.db-- ah-gb 

arid an- afz-dm+dcz X a h":'" g bx 
an-afz +ghdm-gbdcz=ap-gm 
---akz +gezxae.-dbx ap - ak Z 

+gbdm-gbdcz. Takegbdm-gbdcz 
from both fides, and divide by a ; fo fhall 

1111- dm-afz+dczxh"':"gbn+gb!z= 
ap_-g-m-akz+gczxe-:-dbp+dbkz. 

Then tranfpofing and dividi n gwill be found 
:t. a.ep_ahn+dhm_dbP+gb?i_gem. 

ae.¥- ah!+dhc_d bk+gbf-gec 
The values of x a~d yare found after the 
fame manner, and haye the fame denomi-
nator:, ¢,x.gr. . . . 

_tifp-akn+dfom-dep+gcn_gfm 
y-aek-ahf+dhc-.dbk+gbf-gec· 
Jf any. term is, wanting in :j,ny of the 
three - given equations, the values of z 
andy will be found more fimple. Thus, 
fuppare that f and k are 'equal to no
thing, then the termfz will vanifh in tbe 
fecondcquation, and k z in, the third; amI 

aep- ahn +dh m- db p+gbn-gem 
:t. ----, '. . dhe-gec . 

d 
- 'gcn-dep :n y • 
. dhe-gec I 

If four equatIOns are given, involvincr 
four unknown quantities, their value~ 
may be found much in the farne \Ualmer, 
by taking aU the produas that car' be 
made of tour oppoilte coefficients, and al. 
ways prefixing contrary figps -to thoie 
that i~volve the produas. of tw,? ~ppo!ite 
coefficrents; See the articles COEFFICI
lH{T :.tilt! E<tYATlON.. 

EXTERNAL, or EXTERIOR, a term of 
relation applied to the furfacc' or outlide 
of a body; or that part which appears 
or preicnts it!eIf to the eye, touch, (de. 
i~l corytl'adiil:inCtion to internal. See the 
ai-tide INTERNAL. 

·EXT£'R'NAL· MEDICINES, the fame with 
iocal 01' topical meclicines. See tile alticles 
To-PICAL and Loc"L. 
The fenfes are al[o divided into external, 
being thule whereby we perceive ideas, 
or ha~e the per~eption of external objeCts, 
as feemg, heanng, fS'c. :md internal. See 
the article SENSE. . , 

EXTER:N A;- is all<: ufed to fignify any thing 
, that IS wlthout-hde a mim, or that is not 

withtn hii11:clf, particularly in his,mi,ld 
in wl1iclt-lt?l1ie we may iay exterhal ob~ 
js:Cts, &e. ' 

The exill:el'lce of an external world, that 
is, of bodies and objeCts out of the mind 
was a,bf\?lutely denied by Dr. Berkely: 
See the artide EXISTENCE. ' 

EXTERNAL ANGL ES, are the angles on the 
otltfide of any right-lined figure, when 
all the fides are feverally produced, and 
t?ey are all, taken together, equal to folK' 
nght angles. See the article ANGLE. 

EXTERNAL EAR. See the article EAR. 
EXTI.NCTION, in general, denotes the 

puttmg out or dell:roying fomething, as 
a fire or flame. See FIRE ,md FLAME. 
Various engines have been contrived for 
extinguifhing accidental firl1S, fQr which 
fee ENGINE and W <\TER-BOMB. 

EXTINCTI<?~, in chemiftry, is' when a 
metah' mmera)~ esc. afte~ having been 
h~ated red hot, 15 plunged mto fomefluid j 
elthtlf to [often and temper its acrimony, 
as tutty, m rofe-water ; or, to communi. 
cate its virtue to the liquor, . as iron or 
free! to common water, fSe. 

EXTINGUISHMENT, in law, is acoruo. 
lidatioll or union, as where one has due to 
him a yearly rent out of lands, and af. 
terwards purcliales the lands out of which 
the rent ariies: in this cafe, both the pro
perty al'!d the rent being united in one 
poifeifor, the rent is fai~ to be extin
guilhed. Likt:wife where a .perion has a 
leafc for years, and he afterwarc!s buys 
the property of what is leafed, the lCil[e 
becomes thereby extinguifhed. , 
There is, however, a difference on pijr. 
chafing part of the lands, a~d the feveral 
forts of rents: thus if a perf@n has a rent
f:harge granted to him and his heirs, iifu
~ng out of land, and he purchafes any 
part of that land to him and his heirs; 
as this rent is entire, and iifuing out of 
eVery part of the land, the whole rent
charge is extingui{hed. Yet if fuch per
fan has a rent-1hvlcr, and he does pur
chafe partof the lclnds' where-o.ut it iifues, 
this (hall 110t extinguifh all the rent, but 
only for the land purchafed. 

EXTIN~UISHMENT of cOlllmqn, is by pur~ 
chafi~g all the lands which h~ve intere~ 
therein: alfo if a commoner releafes his 
common il) one acre, it is an extinguilh
ment of the whole i but where he aliens 
pal t of his lands, to which the commol\ 
belongs, the common is not extingllilhed 
thereby, but {hall b~ qi~id~d. . 

EXTINGUISHMENT feMiices.. If the lord 
purchafes or accepts any part of the teo 
nancy, out of which an entire fervice is 
to be ,paid, the fervice be~omes thereby 
~xll:in~l j unlers it be for the J;ublic z,O;'od, 

at' 
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er homag~ and fealty, which are not fub
jea to extinguilhment. 

EXTINGUISHMENT of <ways, is where !l 
perf on has a highway as appendant, and 
he makes a purchafe of the land in which 
the way is, then the way i~ ext ina : tho' 
it is held, that a way of neceffity, to a 
market or church, is not fo. 

EXTIRPATION, the fame with extermi
nation. See EXTERMINATION. 

EXTIRP ATIONE, in law, a judicial writ 
thatliesagainftaperfon, who, after a ver
dia found againft him for land, &ie. ma
liciouflyoverthrows a houfe, or extirpates 
any trees upon it. 

EXTISPEX, in antiquity, the perfon who 
drew prefages from viewing the entrails 
of animals offered in facrifice. See the 
articles SACRIFIGE, HARtISPEX, and 
DIVINATION. 

EXTORTION, in law, is an illegal man
ReI' of wrefting any thing from a man ei
ther by force, menace, or authority. It 
is alfo the exaCtion of unlawful ufury, 
winning by unlawful games, and taking 
more than is due under pretence of right, 
as exceffive tolls in millers, &e. 
At the common law, extortion is punilh
able by fine and imprifonment ; and the 
natute of 3 Eliz. J. c. 30. has enacted, 
that officers of juftice guilty of extortion 
for the expedition of bufinefs, &ie. !hall 
render to the party treble value. There 
are likewife divers other ftatutes for 
punilhing extortions of Iheriffs, bailiffs, 
gaolers, clerks of the affife and of the 
peace, attomies, folicitors, &ie. 

,EXTRA, a latin prepofition fignifying 
<without, and ufed in compoiition with 
other words, as for inll:ance, J. Extra
judicial, where judgment is given in a 
caufe that is not depending in the court 
where the fame palfed;, or whereon, the 
judgment has no jurifdiCtion. 2. Extra
parochial, which is laid of places out of 
the bounds of any parilh, or freed from 
the duties of a pari!h. Th€ greatell: part 
of the forefts in England ale extra-pa
rochial. 

EXTRACT, in pharmacy, is a folution 
of the purer parts of a mixed body in
fpilfated, by diftillation or evaporation, 
nearly to the coniifience of honey. Ex
tracts may be made almoft of every part of 
the materia medica, orfrom any medicine, 
whether fimple or compound, that is 
fuited to give a tinCture to any men
itruu In , in which it is cuftomarily in
fuled, TheY' make a principal part of 

modern pharmacy, and with great reafoi't 
too; for the different elements of many 
compound bodies have qualities and 
powers, when feparate and pure, which 

- they are incapable of exerting when their 
force is fupprell: by the quantity, or coun
teraaed by the repugnant qualities of 
other fpecies wherewith they are con
joined, as in the inll:ances of acid fpirits, 
teftaceous earths, calces of metals, gums 
or refins of vegetables, and many otbers_ 
The direCtions given by the college of 
phyficians for making extr-acts, are tade. 
Take the matter from which the extract: 
is to be prepared, cut, blUile, or other
wife manage it, as its nature requires, 
for infufion, Pour upon it Ipirit of wine, 
or any diftilled waters, moll: accommo
dated to the prefcriber's intention. Let 
it continue in infufion in a bath, or any 
other flow heat, for two days, or more. 
according as the hardnels or loftnefs of 
the mattsr requires, until the liquor is 
impregnated with the tincrure of the thing 
infufed. Then let the tinged liquor he 
feparated by inclination, pouring on a frefu 
menfrruum, infufing and feparating, as 
before, as long as any tinC'mre can be 
obtained. Let all the tinctures be put 
together and filtered through, ap-paper. 
and then in a bath-heat evap8rate the hu. 
midity, until the matter left is of the con
fill:ence of honey, which mull: be kept for 
ufe. And to this extract, for the fake 
of prefer 'ling it moill:, may be added fome 
portion of fait, or fome ather thing fuita-
ble to the main intention. • 
The moft remarkable extracts of the 
London difpenfiltory are, I. Extracts of 
the roots of elecampane, gentian, black 
hellebore, of the leaves of rue and ravine, 
:.0. Extract ofliquorice. 3. Of logwood. 
4. Of peruvian bark, both foft and hard_ 
s· Of lignum vitre, both loft and hard. 
6. Of jalap. And, 7. The cathartic ex
tract which is prepared from proof fpirit 
poured upon a proper quantity of fucco
trine aloes, the pith of (oloquintida, 
fcammony, and the lelfer cardamom-feeds; 
hulked. 
The thebaic extraCt confiits only of opium 
dilfolved in water, Il:I-ained and evapo
rated to a confiftence. Let it be remark
ed, tha,t all watery extracts Ihould be 
m?iftened crfprinkled with a Iittle1pirit of 
wme, to preveJ.H thei!" growing mouldy. 

EXTRACT, in matters of Jitelature is 
fomething copied or collected from a book. 
f<l!" paper, 

EXTRACTS 
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EXTIlACTS of writings or records, are 
, notes upon them. See ESTREAT. 

EXTRACT A CURIJE, are the ilfues or 
profits of holding a court arifmg from 
the cull:omary dues, fees and amerce
ments. , 

EXTRACTION, in chemiftry and phar
macy, the operation by which elfences, 
til'lCl:ures, esc. are drawn from natural 
bodies. See the article EXTRACT. 

EXTRACTIO~, in furgery, is the drawing 
any foreign matter out of the body by 
the hand, or by the help of inll:rumerits. 
In extraCl:ing arrows and fuch like beard
ed weapons ufed by barbarnus nations, 
the whole bufinefs confifts in drawing 
out the head, fa as that its protuberant 
beard or hooks may not wound and lace
rate the contiguous parts. If it appears 
to be lodged but fuperficially under the 
integuments, it will be heft to draw it 
out the fume way it entered, provided 
the wound be firft fufficiendy dilated by 
inci4on, in order to prevent the lacera
tion of the adjacent parts: otherwife it 
muft be thurft forwards, and drawn out 
in the direRion of its point in the oppo
fite fide, if poffible, an incifion being firll: 
made ,to meet it. This lall: method is 
moll: eligible, when the weapon has de
fcended very deep; fo that there is much 
lefs fpace for it to pafs onward, than to 
be drawn back again; and alfo when it 
has palfed beyond any large blood-velfe\s 
or nerves, fo that it would induce a lace
ration of them to draw it back. 
In extraCting foreign bodies from the ear, 
you mult firit be informed by the account 
of the patient, and by {earching with a 
probe, of what nature the otfending body 
is ; and if it happen to be a lump of 
dried indurated wax, it will be proper 
to injeEt fome warm milk, or oil of olives 
or almonds, ordering the patient to hold 
his head inclined on the contrary fide 
while you ufe the fyringe. If a fmall 
c:alculus, fSc. be lodged in it, you mull: 
firft of all relax and mollify the palfages 
of the ear, and then carefully extl'aCl: the 
body with a probe or pliers. But if the 
foreign body fhould luppen to be a pea, 
bean, or other grain, whieh is too much 
fwelled by the humours to be difcharged 
intire by the probe, or other inftwllletlt, 
you ,muft break it with pliers, or cut it 
with fmail fciffars, and extraCl: it bit by 
bit. Sometimes an infeR gets into the 
car, and hy ilruggling to get loo(e from 
the glutinous ear-W:lX, excites all into-

lerable pl1.lritus and tickling, which in 
time turns to acute pain. When the in
feB' can he perceived, it may be drawR 
out by a probe, f5c. but if that fails, you 
mull: injeCl: warm oil, or fpirit of wme, 
which will quickly kill the infeCt, and 
then you may wafh it out with the fame 
or fome other liquor, and afterwards 
c1eanfe the cavity of the ear with a bit 
of cotton or lint upon the end of yQur 
probe. 
To extract bodies fallen into the eyes, 
the firft and moll: eafy method is by a~i
tating and extending the eye-lids WIth 
one's fingers, holding the head down at 
the fame time, by which means tke in
creafed flux of tears excited by the velli
cating body, very often wafhes it out of 
the eye without much difficulty. But if 
this method does not fueceed, the next 
remedy is to blow fome levi gated pearl or 
cral:!-claws through a quill under the eye
lid, that as thefe are wafhed out by tears, 
they may a1fo take the foreign body with 
them, otherwife the furgeon muft take 
the fmall round head of a {lender probe, 
or the end of a tooth-pick, and extend
ing the eye-lids gently from the eye, care
fullyextraCl: the otfending body. Lime 
or any acrid faIt may be wafhed from the 
eyes by a pencil brufh of foft feathers, or 
a bit of fine fponge fall:ened. in a quill, 
dipped in warm w~r. 
The method of extraCting fmall bones of 
nth, needles, pi ns, f!fJ c. fticking in the 
fauces or gula. is as follows. When the 
otfending body cannot be removed by 
taking a large draught of fome liguor, or 
fW:lllowing a large mouthful of bread, 
&ie. recourfe- mull: be had to fome inftru
ment. The tongtle is firft to be depre/fed 
with a fpatula, in order to obferve whe
ther the obftacle can be feen; and if it 
appears near the upper part of the oefo
phagus, it {hould be cautiouily extraCled 
with a pair of pliers, or lome fuch in
ftrument. But if it is lodged deep in 
the oefophagus, the fUI'geon may then 
give the patient a piece of fponge to fwal
low, that has fu·ft been dipt in oil, and 
well faftened to a thong cord, by which 
it is to be pulled up again, after it has 
been [wallowed by the patient as far as 
it will go; by which means the body 
flicking in the oefophagus, will be either 
forced down into the fiomach, or elfe 
drawn up into the mOllth. 
For the extraction of bullets, &c. from 
wounds. See GUN-SHOT 'wounds. 

EXT II. I\l'TlON, 
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EXTRACTIeN, in genealogy, implies the exponent of the given po~r~_the~ the 

fto¢k or family from which a perfon is root required {hajj have a fraCl:ion for its 
defcended. exponent.: $us the. fqu\lre root of a 3, is 

EXTRACTION of roots, in algehra and a h the cube root of as isa 5.., and the 
arithmetiC, the. method of finding the fquare root ?f a itCelf is a!. -theCe pow-
root of any power or number. See the ers that hare fraCl:ional exponents, are 
articles RooT, SQgAJl.E, CUlfE,Csi'e. called impetfeCl: powers or furds, and are 
The reader will perceive by the articles multiplied anl:l. divided, involved :md 
involution and power, that the extrac- evolved~ after the lame fl1anher as per-
tion of roots, or the.refolving of powers feCl: powers. Thus the fquare of at is 
into their roots, is the revel'fe of involu- Xl. ., X ~ 
tion, and <:onfequently that the roots of a 2 '" = a3

; and the cube of a~ \s a3 
S' 

lingle quantities are, ea/ily extnl.Cl:edby Z 

dividing their exponents by the number =a~. The fquar~ root of a.j is a 1"'Xi 
that denominates the root required; for =a j, ; and the cube root of a{ is a!. 
the powers ,of any root are found by See the article SbRD. 
multiplying its exponent by the index The [quare root of any compourld quan-
that denominates the power; and thes:e- tity, as a 2 + zab+b", is difcovered !If-
fore, when aIlY ,power is given, the root ter this manner. Firft take care to dif-
muft be found by dividing the exponent pofe the terms according to the dimen-
of the given power by the number that fibns of the alphabet, as in'divilion ; then 
denominates the kind of root that is re- find the fqllare wot of the firft term a a, 
quired. Thus the [quare root of a 8 is which gives a for the urft member of the 
a ~ = a '" ; and the [quare rOfill of a 4 b 8 root. Then /ubtraCl: the fquare from the 
c\ is a2 b4 e. The cube root of a6 b3, is propofed· quantity, and .divide th~ firft 
a~ bj-=a 2 b; and the cube root of tenh of the remainder zab+b"', by the 
.x 9 y 6 Z 12, is .x 3 y 2 Z 4. It will alfo ap- double of that member, 'Vi:<:. • . 2 a, and the 
peal' from what we {hall fay of involu- quotient b is the [econd memberiifthe 
tion, that any power that has a politive root. Add this fecondniember to the 
fign, may have either apo/itive or nega- double of the firft, and multiply their 
tive root, if the root is denominated by fum 2. a + b by the fecond member b; and 
an even number. Thus the fquare root fubtraCl: the produR z a b + b 2 from the 
of +a'" may be +a or -a, becaufe foref~iaren1ainder2.ab+b"';andifnothing 
+ a X + a or _ a X ...i a gives + a 2 for remams, then the fquare root'is obtained. 
the produCl:. But if a power have a ne- The manner of the operation is thus ~ 
gative fign, no root of it denominated by aa: + :tab + b'" (a-r b, 
an even number can be affigned, /ince 
there is no quantity that multiplied into z a + b)z ab+P 
itfelf an even number of times can give a X b 2. a b+b:l. 
negative produCl:. Thus the fquare root 
of - a'l cannot be afiigned, and is what 
we call an impoffible or imaginary quan-
tity. See the article ROOT. -
But if the root to be extraCl:ed is deno
minated by an odd number, then {hall 
the fign of the root be the fame as the 
fign . of the given number whofe root is 
required. Thus the cube root of _a3 is 
- a, and the cube root of - it 6 b 3, is 
- a' b. If the number that denomi-
nates the t?ot required is a divifor of the 

, exponent of the given power, then {hall 
the root be only a lower power of the 
fame quant:ty. -As the cube root of aU 
lS a 4 , the number 3 that denominates the 
cube root being a divifor of n. But if 
thetillmber that dehominates what fort 
at ra.ot;s 'req~~td i~ n~t a Iilivrfor '<If the 

o. o. 
But if there. ~ad J:een aremairlder, you 
I11Uft have dIVIded It by the double of the 
fum of t~e two parts already found, and 
the quotLent would have given the' third 
~ember of the root. Thus if the quan
tity propofed had been a'" + 2. a b + z a c 
+b1. +1.bc+e1., after proceeding as 
above you would have tound the re
mainder zae + l.bc+ c"', which divided 
byza+zb, gives eto be annexed toatb, 
as the third luember of the root. Then 
ad~ing e to z a + z b, and mUltiply-mg 
theIr fum 2 a + z b + c bye, fubttaci:the 
produCl: zae + zbe + c '" from the fdre
faid~emainder; and /illCe nothing ilow 
remams,you,conclude that a+b+€ is-the 
fqware'roatt'equired, " , 

7· L Th~ 
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The operation is tbus : 

::+2ab+2ac+b1+~bc+c"(a+~~c 

EXT, 

~i+b):2 ab+z ac+b'+zb ~+~" 
xb 2ab +b'-
!l.a+:1.b+c):1.ac+ :1. be 4- c.2 

,xc :2ac+zbc+c" 
o. 0.· o. 

Another example. Required the fquare 
root .of..x x - a x + ! a a 

;t'x- ax + !aa(;c-!a 
xx , 

zx-"ia)-ax + !aa 
x-!a -ax+!:aa 

o. o. 
The' fquare root of any number is. foynd 
out after the fame manner., If It IS a 
nu~ber ,under 100, its neareR [quare 

. root is, found by the following table, by 
which aHa its cube root is tound, If It 
be under ,1000, and its bl'iquaul'atic, if it 
he under 10000. 

~- !.1-=PI-4-2~'-7i_81_91 
Square ~ ~'_~\~-!? -16i_491~41~, 
~!. ~,27 ~4I25~6i_3432~2i 12 9i 
BiquaJ. 11681 25662.5,J2.96:1.40I\40966561] 

But if it'is a number above 100, then its 
lqUarf,.tQot will conlifr of two or ~{)re 
figure's, which will be found ?y dlffer
en,t, operations by the foHowmg ruh:. 
Place 'a 'point above the number that IS 
ill the place of units; pars the place of 
hns, and place again a point over that 
of hundi'eds; and go on towards the 
left hand, placing a potnt oyer every 
fecond figure, and by thefe points the 
11umber will be difiingui/hed into a:; many 
parts as there are figures in the root. Then 
find 'the {quare root of the firlt part, and 
jt will give the firll figure of the root; 

.fu:btraa i;:s [quare from that paEt, and 
,annex the fecond part of the given num
ber to the remainder. Then divide this 
lIew number (negleaing its laO: figure) 
by the d()uble of the firft figl11'e.Df-the 
rvot; annex the q 1I0tient to that double, 
and mull iply the number thence ruif.ing 
by the {aid quotient} and if tl-.c produ.a 
islels"than your divIdend, or «qual to It, 

"t!\atquotient /l1~~1 be the [ecOJ1l! figure of 
.the root. Hut If the prodtI& ,IS greater 
than the dividend, you mull: taha-Ie:s 
number for the fecond figmeof the.root 
,tha~l that number. Much after, the Cline 
manner may the ot;ler rtgtlres '()t~tile,'quo. 

tient be found, if there are more poinl~ 
than two placed over the given number. 
To finl the fquare root of 99856, I firll: 

poin,tit tlll!-s" 99 8$6, then I find the rqu~re 
root of 9 to be 3 r which therefore is the firll: 
figure' of the root. I fuhtratl: 9 the fquare 
ot :) froin 9, and to' the'J'emainder I an-
n2X the fecond part 9&, and I divide (ne
gleEl:ingthe lafrfigure 8) by the double of 3 
or 6, and I pface the quohent after 6, and 
then niult'ipl y 61 by I, and fubtraCl: the 
plOduEl: 61 from 98. Thentotht!remain
del' 37, r annex the Ian part bfthe propoCed 
number (56) and dividing 3756 (negleCl:
ing the'laft figure 6) by the double of Jr, 
that is'by 6:2, I place the quotient after, 
arid multiplying 626 by the quotient 6, 
I find t~}e produCl: to be 3756, which luh
traaed from the qividend, and leaving 
nOJcmainder, the exaa rpot mull: be' 316 • 

Exa.mples-: ' 

~9g56e16 

6;---)98 
XI 61 

6 Z6)375 6 
X6 37 \6 

I.O~)2.39 
X:2 11')4-

o 

1043 )3547 
X 3 3129 

10464)41856 
X+ 4-J856 

o 

52.9(:t3 
4 

43)I2.9 
X3 129 

o 
In gen.eral, to ex~raa any r~.0t ~ut of 
ao.y gl vm, quantIty' firft ra·nge that 
quantity according to the dirnenfions of 
its lettel's, and extraa the faid root out of 
the firll: term, and that /haUbe the firft 
memherof the root required. Then raile 
this root.to a dimell!ionlower by ~mitthan 
the number that denominates the f00t re
quired, and multiply tire po';"er t1)3t arifeS' 
J?y that, nUl1)ber it[elf; divj~~ the fecQnd 
term Qf the .given qualltity oy tht! produCl:, 
aH.J .tlle. quotient thall,' ~v~ tl~e. :~Iilnd 

member 
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. meJnl;wr'oftbe ~PQt requ.ire>:!., ThIJs tOI!X

traCt the root of the fifth powt:r.ol1J:of a'S + 
sa4b+ IOa~b1.+ IOa"'b 3 +Sab 4+b 5, 

I find that the root of the fifth power out 
of as, gives a; which I raife tathe fourth 

, flower, and, ffiultiplyingby· S. the pro
dIJet is 5 a. + ; t,heJl dividing the lecond 
term of the given quantityS a 4- b by 5 a 4-, 

I find b to be the fecond member; and 
~ raifinfi a + b to the fifth power and fub
traCting it,there: being- np relJlainder, I 
conclJ.'~t;! that a.+b.is the root required. 
If the root has threetmembers, the th.jrd 
is found afte~ the fame· manner from the 

firlL two cOI)Ii~ered, a$ one' member" as 
the .icconJ member was found from ;the 
firl1:, wl~icl1 may ea~1 y be undedlood from 
what was faid of extraCting the Iquare 
ro.ot~ 

In extraCting roots, it will'gften happen 
th~t the exaCl: ~oot ,!=annot he.fo~tnd in 
finIte, terms~' Thus the (quare root of 

a~+x"isfouRdtobea+x1.- ~+ 
1.-a· 8a 3 

x 6 Sx~ .. · -----+ &le. &le. 
16a 5 12.8a 7 

The operation is thus: . 

Of x 6 Xo 
+---

• ~ 8~4 ?.t~~; &le. &le. 
After'the lame manner,the cJlie rbot Iballgi.ve y~urdividend. RaiCe the firll: 

of a3 +x3 will be. found t~ be a+ X3: _ .figure alr,eady found to a powerJeiS by 
, 342 ,unit than thl! pQwer '!Vhofe root is fought, 

x" 5x9 'IOXl2, that is, to the lecond, third,orfourth. 
-+-----+ etc d' -9 a s 81 a H ~43 4 ll.· power, ace9r 109 as It is the cube root, 
The I'l!ad~r wi.!!.. find .a gener.a! theorem the root of the fourth, or the root of the 
forextr;r8:i"g the root of any binomial fifth power that is required, and muJtiply 
~nder the,artide'BIJ)/oMIAL., ,_ ~ , that power.by the index of the ,cube, 
The roots of numbers are to be extl'll.Cled fourth or fifth power, and divide the divi-
as thole of ~Igebraic ·quantities. Place oend -by this produCt, and the quotient 
a point over the units, and then .. place will be t~e fec.ond figure of the root re-
paints over every third, fourth, .01' fifth quired. . 
figure towards t-he l~ft hllnd, accord- Raife the part already found of the root, 
ing as it .is the .. root of the cubE', of the !O the power whofe root is required; and 
fourth or fifth, power that is required; If that power be found lefs than the two 
and if there be any decimals annexed to firfr periods of the given nwnber, the 
the number, point .them after the fame fecond figure of the root is rio-ht; but if 
m:l:nner, proceeding from the place of it be found greater, you mu"'iI: diminilh 
umts towaqls.. the: right hand-. ,By this the fecond figure of the root, tilr that 
means the numb.er :-viII. be .divided into fa power be found equal to or leIs than thole 
many peri?ds, as there are figures, in, the periods of the. given number.,:. ~ljbtraCl: 
~oot requIred. Then enquirewhicli is it, and to the remainder annelt the next 
1,S the great eft cube, biquadrate,,:or -H'th period, and proceed till you have gone 
power in the firft period, and theraat' of through the whole given number; find-
that pow~r )'Iill give the firft..figure of the ing the third figure by means of the two 
r?ot required. SubtraCt the greafeft cube, firft, as you found the fecond by the firft, 
bl'l.?adl1a~, .or .fifth power from the firll: and afterwards finding the fourth figure 
.Een~d, and to the remainder annex the (if there be a fourth period) after the 
lirit figure of your fe,ond period, whicn fame manner from the three full. 

7 L :. ThU$ 
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Thus to fin'd the tube root of 13824, they were likewjfe incorporated with ~he 

. t't • <> • fi d h . t 11 b' reft of the canon law. < See the; article pam I 13-°24: n t e grea ell Cll e In , , 
'. 8 h!i b . " lae'fi ll: DE.cRETAL. 

:r3~ «lIZ:, .' woe Cli e. root 2 IS t r EXTRAVASATION in cODt'lifwns fif-
fifgure' ~f thde. trot~t~requlr.edd· SUbtraCtgS fures, depreffions, p::aaures, and ~ther 
rpm I" an 0 tIC remll:ln er 5 annex , . f h . . 1-

tl fi Jl. fi' f th r: d . d d' aCCIdents 0 t e cranIUm, IS wnen 'one 
Ie fit gure 0 e lecon pena ; 1- f b bl d tr.. h' d' 

v' d g b,; t " I th fc r f' q/z or more 0 t e 00 ~WlleiS t at are I-
I e 5 '. rIpe. e., qua eo,.: 2,. I. ftributed on the mura mater, is broke or 

:12, and·the 'qu:otrent IS 4, which IS the d' 'd' d h b th . 11 h d'C 
fecond figure of the root required, fince IVI e , were· y eFe 15 UC a 1-

tl b f ' 8 t1- number' charge of blood as greadv opprelfes the 
Ie cu eo 24 gives I' ·:1.4 lIle . ' d' .' ffiol f ' ',.". bram, and Ill:urbs rt5'0 ces';' requently 

propofed. b" . It' d h .. . .' 0Feration. rmgmg on VlOen pams, an ot er 
, . mifchiefs ; and at length, death itfelf, 

I 3 8~4( 1.4 unlefs the patient is timely relieved. See 
8=?-x:l.x 1. the articles CONTUSJ(iNj FIS SURE, and 

gX4=12)5 8(4 
SubtraCt 1.4X 24>( 24:::=:: p S.1.4 

Rem.. 0 

After the fame manner the cube root of 
133IZ053, is found to be 237· 

Operation. 

J33 1 ;053(1.31 
8=2X2X:z. 

]2)53(4 or 3 
SubtraCt the cube of 23= 12167 

3 X 1.3 X 23 = lS87) 1I45o(i 
SubtraCt the cube of 237= 13 312~ 

o· 

In extracting of roots, after you have 
gone. through the number. propafed; if 
there, is a retnaiddcr, 'you may continue 
the oper~tion by ad1ing periods of cy
phers (0 that remamder, and find the 
Ulileo root in decimals to' any degree of 
exaCl:nefS' required. 
For the method of extraCting the root of 
any affeCl:ed equation. See the article 
!J0adric EQ,y ATION, {sIt:. 

EX rRACTOR, in mid'wifry ,. an,inftru
ment, or forceps, for extracting children 
by the he~d. See DELIVERY. 

EXTRAV AGANTES, thofe d~cretal 
epill:les, 'which were publiihed after the 
clementines. See CLEMEN.TINES • 

. They, were· [0 called becalJ[e, at firft, 
they were not digell:ed; or ranged, with 
the other papal conliitutions, but feemed 
to . be, as it were, 'detach~d from the 
canO'n law. They continued to be called 
by tile fa,l'ne name when they were after
wards inferted in the body of the canon 
law. The firft extravagantes are thole 
of John XXII. ftlcce!f-qr of Clement V. 
the I aft: colleCtion was brought down to 
the year 1483, andwas,caHed the cem
lllonextravagantes, not;vithftanding that 

F:RAcTURE. 
If the extrav.afated quantity of blood be 
ever fo flJlall, it will certainly corrupt, 
and affeCt the meninges, and the brain 
itfelf, with t~e' fame diforder: from 
hence will proceed: violent inflammations, 
deliriums, ujcers, &t".and even death itfelf, 
fooner or later. Andthis will freI'Juently 
be t'b.e-ca!iry after a violent blow upon 
the c1}l.nium, though -the bone fhould 
efcape without any'injury. In this cafe 
the bloodr 'is fpilt either between the 
cranium and dUTa mater, or between the 
clm:a. mater and pia mater, or between 
the pia mater and the brain, or laftly, 
between the finuf€slIof the brain. Each 
of thefe cafes are atte,ndep _ Vl\i~ great 
danger, but the deeper the extraVafation 
happ~ns, fo much greater will the 
danger be. Set;. the article WOUND. 
You may {urpea. that blood is extrava
rated in the cavity of the cranium, frbm 
the violence of the fymptoms which fue
ceed, if. the patient Ites' /till without 
fenfe or motion, if bleod:flows from the 
mouth or 1Iofe, if the eyes afe much-in
flamed artd fwelled, if vomiting fucceeds; 
and when upen the remiffion- of thefe 
fymptoms the patient complains of a re
markable heavinefg.-of the head, a fieepi
ners, vertigo, blindnefs, [pafins, &e. 
When the quantity of extravata.t'ed blood 
is very confiderable. the patient dies on 
the fpot. 
If no filI'ure or contrafiIf-ure, in the cra
nium, nor any external'injury appear 
on the head after a violent· blow, thim, 
in, order to find out in what part of,the 
head the ex,travafation is feated, it will 
be proper to ilia ve the' head all over. 
and if no mark'of.'a ftagnaticin ofbltiod 
appears, cover the head' with' an, emolli
ent.pIalter, laying over it'mroil:ated bags 
w~U heated, whidl·will~ in a few hours, 

produce 
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produce tumour, and foftnefs upon ,the 
injured part. See the article CONTRA
FISSURE'. 
When the feat bf the injury is di[covered, 
the fir11: intention is to diJcharge the ex
trav.afated blooel., (~r which intellt m¥lY 
advlfe the ufe of the. trepan : but as that 
iliould not be attempted, unlefs in a cafe 
of abfolute neceffity, 'tis beft to try firft 
thenfe of attenuating and dividing me
dicines. .see the !llticies TREPAN and 
ATTENUANTS. 

. With this in,tention, open a vein, ~d 
draw away as niuch blood as the ftrength 
of the patient wiU admit; prefcribe a 
priIk purge, or fuarp clyfters; foment 
the. head. with med,icated bags, and 

,ap.ply a meli1.ot pla!ter to it i' give fre
'quently attenuating, warm fluids: the 
operation of eleeding .mull: be ieRea~ed, 
~fpeci~lly if the patient is young and 
athletic. . 

EXTR4VASATION of bbiod betwixt theflejh 
and the Jlzin, in phlt,:botomy, the fame 
with ecchymolis. See E.CCH:YMOS IS-. , 

E;XTREMES, 'in logic, the terms (lX
preffing the two ideas whofe l'elation we 
enquire after in a fyllogifm. See the ar
ticle SYLLOGHM. 

EXTR.EM~ .and mean proportion, in geo
metry, IS when a line AB, (plate XCIV. 
fig. 2..) is fo divi<;led in F, that the 
reCtangle under the whole line AB, and 
the, lelfer fegmtnt F B, is equal to the 
fquare of the greater fegment A F. 
Let a fquare,be forme.d upon the line AB, 
and one of Its lide~ AC be equally di
vided in the point D; draw DB, and 
take the line D G eq\lal to the line B D ; 
then the fquare A G H F will be eqllal 
to th~ reCtangle FE'. 
~or lince the line AC is equally divided 
i~ the point D, and is lengthened by the 
hne AG,. the reCtangle CR, together with 
the fquare of the lineA-D, will (by 6. 2. 

of each) be equal to the (quare of the 
line D G or DB. But the (quare A E, 
with the fquare,of the line AD, is.· alfo 
~!;1al (~7. I. )io the fquare of the line DB . 
Therefore the fquare AE is equal to the 
reCtangJe C H. Taking then away f,om 
b9,th the reCtangle C F. the reCtangle 
FE will be equal to the fquare F G. 
But no number can be fo divided into 
two .part~, a? is, well demonftrated by 
Clavltls, In hIS commentaries upon lib. 
9' oCE'ucliil; which. is> e'lideut' enough 
thus: Let a be the ~umber, and x the 
u,eat" l\.¥~ i then! the le[er' part will 

be a-x, andfoaa-ax=x.x, and 

h . a+aV5 
t ence x = ---. and fmce the 

2 

fquare root of 5 cannot:be had in num
bers exactly, it is plflin .that the value of 
x pa:tl¥ confifl:ing of the fquare root, 
multiplied by a, cannot' be had exaCtly in 
numbers neither. ' 

EX'1'REME UNCTION. See UNCTION •. 
EXTREMPM clau;;tdiem, in law. Se~ 

the articl'e DIEM.' ' 
EXTRI~SIC,. among met-aphylicians, is 

faken m various fe.nfes : fometimes it lig
nifies a thing's' not belonging to the 
elfe~ce of another:,' in whioh fenie, the 
effiCient c~u[e and «rn~ of, a. thing are.f~id 
to.be e)!:tnnfic, . S.om,etilTI;Cs jt lignifies a 

, .thlllg's not being q:lntained within the 
capacity of ariqther ;, in which fenie thefe 
caufes are called extrinfic, which in'tro
duce fomething into a fubjeCl: from with
Qut, ~s whe1\ a fi,re introduces h~t. 
Sometimes it ligpifie:;la thin"". added or 
applied to another, in which fenfe acci
dents and adherent~' are faid to be ex
trinlic tothe fubjeCts to which th~y 'ad
here. Sometimes the vilion. isfaid to be 
extrinlic from, fome· form which Joes not 
exi.ft in that thing, but is adjacent to it, 
or by fome means or other without it. 
See the article INTRINSIC. 

f;XULCERATION,iQ. furgery. Seethe 
article ULCER. . 

EXUVTI£, among natunilill:s, denote;the 
call: off ~arts, or, coverings, of a;nimals, 
as the, £killS ~f fexpents, caterpjHar~" and 
other mfeCts. See. the, articles SERPE'NT 
and CATERPILLAR. 
M:., Reaumur is very pa~ticular in de
fcnbmg the manner in ,which the cater
pillar tribe throw off, or extricate them
felves from~ their eXllvire. See vol. i: of 
his Hift6ry of InfeCts, and the article 
CATERPILLAR. 
The crab, as is well known, can even 
thr,:w off 1t5 limbs at pleafure. whi!=h ;ire 
agam replaced by n~w ones. See· the 
articles CANCER and CRAB. 

EXUVIJ£ is alfo,ufed for' the remains' of 
fea-animals, fOl,lnd. fomle, and tIWre 
propedy caUed. extraneous, or marine 
fofiils. See the article Fos S I L.S. 

EYE, oClilui, in anatomy, the organ. of 
fi~ht ; or. that Pflrt of the body, wher~by 
vllibleobJeCts are.reprefented to the mind. 
With regard to the eyes,. we are to'ph
ferve firft, theil1 fuuation, which is in: the 
upper part of the tace, to· the end that 

we 
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we may be able to fee at a greater di- dtiCl:or; and ~two, obli"quc, the fup~jor 
ftance than otherwife we could. Second- and inferior. See the articles MUSCLE 
Iy, their figure,' which, excepting' for and ATTOLLEN 5, &c. ' 
the internal ,pa~ts; i~globular; and Between, and among thefe, ther,e 'is a 
thirdly, their Colour, which in the hu- confiderable quantity of fat ferving, for 
man fpedes is variable; fome be.ing ,v,itrious very imp,ortant purpofes. ' , 
black, others greyilh, and others bluifh. The Jlroper parts or the ,eye" which 

.. , The parts which do' 'not enter into the ·fbrm its globe, or bulb, 'are' its cea,ts, 
compolition of. the eye, but are deffiiied or tunics, the htm'lours and the velI'els. 
{or the affiftance, of feeing, are the eye- ' The coats of the eye are fev:eral, I. The 
brows, the eye-lids, ~nd the, mufcl,es of albuginea; adnata, orconj:unl1:iva. ~. 
the eyes. T-he cornea. 3. The ,fclerotie, ill which 
The eye-lIds;'palpebpe, are the inte- what is called the,aqureduC1s <if Nuck 
guments of the eyes: there are tWQ, of are to be obferved. '4. The choroides. 
them to each, an upper, and an undyr- 5. The uvea;' wherein'we are to obfqve, 
lid; and,' at 'their joining, there ,~re T. Its anterior 'coloured furface, called 
formeel two COl'llers, called canthi, ,an the iris, which is intirfly v~fcular, and 
interior and hrgel:"a~d an exterior\lpd from which arifes thevarkty of colours 
fmaller; they'ate capable of cloling and 'in the human-eyes. ~. The' pupil ~ or 
opening at pleafure,'bymeans of mufcles. foramen, which is rouhd in the hu~n 
They are compored of the epidermis, iheeye, is nearly in the middle of the 
€utis, which is there' very thin, and, ,an iris, and is capable of dilatation and 
arched cartilage,calted, the tarCus ~f the 'c~lIltraaion; . 3~,' Its poA:erier furface, 
eye.lid; and\lte'lin~d 'on the mner which is black, and in which, wheiithis 

, 'furface with af'ine and delicate foft blacknefs is cleared"away, there appear-l! 
membrane, very fenfible and continuous the fphin&er of the pupil, formed of 
to the periofteum, and to the albuginea ' circular /ihres for contraCHon ; the ciliary 
'of the eye. 'fibres, or proC€t\"es for the dilatation' of 
The eye-lathes, cilia, are certain tigid the pupil; the ciliary ligament for th~ 

'hairs, fituated on the arch or tarfu~ of . motion of the vitreous and cryft,all\n'e 
the eyelids, and bent in a very finKular humours; the arterial and venal circles, 
manner; they ~re deftined for keeping from which the velI'els are in a wond~r-
external bodies out 'of the eye, and for ful manner difl:ributed over the uve~ ; 
moderating the influx of light. ' " the choroides ; the ligamentllm ciliar¢ ; 
The glandul:e febace:e are litnated in the ,and the vitreousqnd cryftalline hum~:rsi 
interior filrface of' the eye.lids: , they the duC1us njgri, fo called from th.eir 
ferye f~r t~e f~cretion of an .oleaginolls black colour, placed between the!?((I). 
fhud, which 15' Qf great ufe III preveflt- celI'es and the leg,amentum ciliare,; the 
ing the attrition, of the eye-lid;;, frpm fpace between the Qvea and the cornea, 
their continual nlOtion. See the articles called the 'anterior camera of the ~y.'e ; 
SEBACElE GLAND-6LlE. 'Ilnd that betweeri the uvea and the 

EYE EYE 

After this we obfetve the caruncula lachry - cry/l:a 11 ine, called' its poll:erior camera, 
moll is. See the article CARUNCU'LA; "which is either fliuch fmaller or intirely 

, '·The glandula lachr:ymalis is fituated, in wanting. Many authors have attributed 
the orbit, above the ,linaller angle, with glands to the nvea~ but they are very 
its excretory duch under the upper eye- difficult to be cliftinguilhed, if there he 
lid. See the articleLACHRYMALIS,' any. See the <lrticles ALBUGINEA,C«;lR,. 

:The punC1a l<1.chrymalia are two. ,See NEA, SCLEROTIC, &c. 
the article LACHR'YMALIA PUNCTA. Finally, we are to mention the reti'na, 
The ufe of the eye· lids is to cover and which is a very delicate, tender, and. 

'defend the eye~ ito wipe off fouln'eli; 'as it were, muc~us. coat of tAe eye ipr, 
, , from the cornea; ,to'mo'derate'the influx ,more properly, '1't IS only an expan~on 
, of light, at pleafdre') and, by their ti'er of the optic net've 'at the bottom of the 
,quent motion, to 6c,~a{jon a (eeretion' of eye: it is it pi'imill-Y part of the eye, 
a neceifal'Y fluid from tbe glands., 'and the great' organ of vilion, for, .the 
The LlltlCcles of "th'~ eyt!s, ferving ~ to fake of y;hich: :tll.tpe reft were formed. 

,their motionS', are'in the human frame See the article RETINA. ' 
fix in number: foudl:raight, 'Viz., jhe The ~umot1rs o~ die eye. are generally 
:mollens, deprimens, adduCtor, and ab- eJbbhlhed to D\!·tl,ree i their office is! to 

fene 
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,ferve for the eXI?an!ion of. the coats,and 
for the rr;frachon of the rays of ligh~, 
filey are difringuifhed by the name of 
aqueous, vitreous, and cryftallille. See 
the articles A~EOUS, VITREous"and 
CR YSTALLINE. 
After thefe three humours of the eye, 
we obferve the tunica arachnoides; this 
is an extremely thin and fine vafculous 
membrane, which lurrounds the cryfral
line and the vitreous humour, and by 
the affiltance of which the cryfialline 
lens is lodged in the, fovea of the vi
treous humour. On the cutting or break
ing of this. membrane, the cryfralline 

. falls out. . 
The blood-velfels are next to be con
fidered: thefe are dill:ri bu ted in an 
amazing manner through the internal 
parts of the eye. Arteries from the in
ternal and external carotids go to the 
,ey~ in many different part~. There are 
aHa numbers of ,extremely minute ones, 
which convey only a fine and fubtile 
lymph thither, by which means the 
'tunics and humours of the eye are 
Dourifhed; the veins' partly carry the 
blood back to the, finufes of the dura 
mater, and partly to the jugular3. 
Be!ides thefe veffels, Vallruva alfures us, 
'that he difcovered a number of true and 
proper lymphatics in the eye of an ox. 
The nerves of the eye are very numerous: 
he!iues the optic nerve, which, by its ex
panfion forms the retina, and enters the 
eye from the !ide of the nofe, there are 
the third and fourth pair of the brain, 
and a fifth and !ixth branch diftributed 
about the mufcles, membranes, eye" 
lids, and lachrymal facculus and gland. 
See the article NERVE. 

Matians of the EYE are either external or 
internal. The external motion is that 
performed b'y its four .frnlight and two 
oblique m~lfcles, whereby the whole 
globe of the eye changes its fituation or 
direction. The fpheriral figure of our 
eyes, ;md their 100fe connection to the 
edge of the orbit, by the tunica con
junctiv,a, which is foft, flexible and yield~ 
ing, does excellently di(pofe them to be 
moved this, or the other way, according 
to. the fituation of the objea we woul<.J 
view.' By the membranes already de
rCfibed, th~ eye is connected to the edge 
of the orbit, which being [oft and 

.,flexihl,e, they do in fuch a mann~r, as 
not in the leaft ,to impede its neceffary 
motions; a 1d that great quantity of 
fat p!aced :.-Il round the globe) ~etwjxt it 

2. 

and the orbit, lubl'icates and foHens the 
eye, and renders its motions more eary : 
,hence arife the three following remarkable 
obfervations. I. When nature has de
nien the head any motion, it is obl.er
vable, that the has, wjth great care and 
indultry, provided. for this defect. To 
this purpole belongs the furprizing beau
tiful and curious mechanifin obfervabll;! in 
th~ immoveable eyes of flies, wafps, &c_ 
They nearly I'efemble two protuberant 
hemifpheres, each conlilling of a pro
digious number of other little fegments 
of a fphere, all which fegment~ are per
forated by a hole, which may be called 
their pupil, in which this is remarkable, 
that every foramen, or pupil, is of a 
lenticular nature, fo that we fee objects 
through them topty-turvy, as through 
fo many convex glaifes : yea, they be
come a fmall telelcope, when there is a 
due focal diftance between them, and the 
lens of the microfcope by which they 
are viewed. Leuwenhoek's obfervations 
make it probable, that every lens of the 
corntl' fupplies the place of the cryftalline 
humour, which feems to be wanting in 
thofe creatures, and that each has a 
difiinct branch of the optic nerve an
fweringto it, upon which the images are 
painted, fo that as moll: animals are 
binocular, :md fpiders for the moll: part 
octonocular, fa flies, &c. are rnultocular, 
having in effect as many eyes as there 
are perforations in the cornea, by w:1ich 
means, as other creatures but with two 
eyes are obliged, by the contraction of 
the mufcles above enumerated, to turn 
their eye, to objects, thefe have fome or 
other of their pupils always ready placed 
towards objects nearly all around them: 
whence they are fo far from being de
nied any benefit of this noble and moll 
neceffary fenfe of fight, that they have 
probably more of it than other creatures, 
anfwering to their neceffiti.es and ways 
of living. 
II. As in,man, and moft other creatures, 
the eyes are lituated in the head, becaufe, 
among other reafons, it is the moll: con
venient place for their defence and fe
curity, being compofed of hald bon~s, 
wherein are formed two large, Il:rong 
linufes, or fockets, commonly called 
orbits, for the convenient lodging of 
thefe tender organs, .and fecuri~g them 
againll: external injuries; fo in thpfe 
creatures whofe head, like their eyes 
an.! the rell: of their body, is foft and 
wiihout bones, nature hath provided f~r 
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MIis. nec.eifaly' and tender organ, a won
derful kmd. of guaril, by enduing the 
creature wIth a factllty of withdl-:lwing 
bis eyes into his bead, and lodging them 
in the 1111ne rafety within his 'body. We 
have a very beautiful example of this in 
~ails; whofe eyes are lodged in four 
horns, like atramentous fpots, one at 
the end of eacfl horn, which they can 
retract at pleaihre, when in any danger. 
Here it may be alfo obferved, that the 
ha1"dflers of the cornea in all animals 
tllat want eyelids, as fithes, exactly re
femhles tbe horn of a lanthorn; and 
therefore is not hurt by fuch particles as 
their eyes ate' commonly expofed to. 
And in them'ole, becaufe ~his animal 
i-i ves under ground, it was neceifary . its 
eyes filonld be well guarded and defend
ed againCt the many dangers and incon
vmieneies to which its manner of living 
expofes it ; this is the rea fen why its 
eyes are [0 fmall, and that they are litu
ated fo far in the head, and covered fo 
ftrongly with hair; and belid~ they 
can protrude, and retract t1\'l!'m at 
pleafure. 
III. The third and lalt reflection we 
fllaH make upon the external motion of 
our eyes, is what regards a problem 
which has very much perplexed both 
phyficians and philofophers, 'Viz. What 
is the caufe of the uniform motion of 
both eyes. 
In fome creatares, fuch as fillies, birds, 
and among quadrupeds, the hare~ ca
meleon, &c. the eyes a·re moved different
ly ; the one towards one obiect, and'the 
other towards another. But in man, 
fheep, oxen, and dogs, the motions are 
fa uniform, that they never fail to tum 
both tow~rds the fame place: hence in 
operations upon the eye that require it 
to be kept immoveable, fometimes it is 
neceifary to tie up the f0111ld eye with 
a com-prefS, by which means the other 
is ealier kept fixed and immoveable. , 
The fi--al c:mfe of this uniform motion 
is, J. That the light mJ.Y be thence 
rendered more {hong and perfea: for 
fince each eye apartimpreifes the mind 
with an idea of the fame objeer, the im· 
IJl'effion muit be more Itrong and lively, 
when both eyes' concu!"; and that both 
may concur, it is neceifary that they 
move uniformly; for though the retina, 
or immediate· object of vifioll, be ex
p:mded upon the whole bottom of the 
~ve, as far as the ligamentum citiare, 
y~t nothing is clearly and di!l:inaly leen. 

but what the eye is directed to. z.·A 
fecond adva'ntage we' reap from the uJ.:i
form motion of the eyes, which is more 
conliderable than the former, confifts in 
our being thereby enabled to judge with 
more ~ertainty of the diftance of objects. 
See the article VISiON. 
There is yet another advantage, fun as 
confiderable as any of the former," that 
is thought to arife from the uniform mo
tion of our eyes, and that is, the lingle 
appearance of objects feen with both our 
eyes; which, though at firft view it does 
not appear probable, is true: for if in 
looking at an objeCl:; you imprefs one of 
your eyes alide with your finger, and 
alter its direaion, every thing will be 
feen double. 
By the internal motions of the eye, we 
underltand thofe motions which ani y 
happen to fome of its internal parts, 
fuch as the cryftaJline and iris; or to 
the whole eye, when it changes its 
fpherical figure, and becomes oblong or 
flat. The internal motions of our eyes 
are either fuch as refpect the change of 
conformation, that is neceifary for fee
ing diltinCl:ly, at different diftances, or 
fuch as only refpeCl the dflatation and 
contraaion of the pupil. 
That our eyes change their conform;rtion , 
and accommodate themfelves to the va
rious dil'rances of objects, wiU be evi
dent to any perfon, who hut reflects on 
the manner and molt obvious phreno
men a of vilion. 
Authors lITe very much divided in their 
opinions with regard to the mechanifm 
by which this change is introduced, as 
well as what parts it con lifts i,n: for 
fame are of opinion, that the whole 
globe changes its form, by being length
ened into an oblong figure, when objeas 
are near, and by becoming flat, when 
they are removed to a greater diltance ; 
and others are of a quite contrary 
opinion. 
With regard to the change of. the cryfial
line, and the mechanifm by which it is 
produced, '[orne maintain, that accord
ing as objects are at different diftances, 
this humour becomes more or lefs con
vex, which does indeed very well ac-' 
count for·diftinff "ilion at all dii1arices ; 
for' object~ painted on a fileet 'oF white 
paper, by means of a lens plar.ed in the 
hole ora window-fhuter, in a dark room, 
have their images always dift-ina,' at 
whatever' diltailce they be from the 
window, provided that the lens be of a 

convexity 
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convexity anfwerable to that difiance. 
See the article LENS, &c. 
Others again are of opinton that the 
cryftalline never chan(es its figure, .but 
that it is moved to and from the retma, 
according to the diftaJlce or proximity of 
the objea in view, and this alfo does 
eqt~ally wet! account for the diftina ap
pearance of objeCts at all diftanccs, as is 
evident from the laws of optics. See 
the articles VISION and OPTICS. 

Difeafts of the EYJi: are, an ophthalmia, or 
inflammation of the eyes; the gutta fere
na, or amaurofis; a li.lffulion, or cataratlj 
an earopium ; a glaucoma j an ambly
opia, or obfcurity of light, containing 
the myopia, the preibytopia, the I.lyaa
lopia, and the amaurolis ; the fir~blfinus, 
or fquinting; an unguis, pannus, or 
pterygium of the membrane of the tye j 
the albugo, leucoma, or fpot in the eye; 
a fugillation of the eye j an epiphora, 
or rheum in the eyes, and the fiftula 
lachrymalis. See each difeafe under its 
refpeCtive name. 

Atoms and flies appea irtg before the EYE S. 
Thefe images, or appearanclls, arife 
before the eyes from an obftruCtion of 
the optic nerve, from the fine fibres of 
the retina, or from the fmall veins con
tained therein, that is, they feem to be 
too much dilated, ami are cured with 
difficulty j and efpecially if they are in
veterate, becaule thev are not feldom the 
forerunners of a g~tta ferena; in the 
beginning they may be ~ured with [uch 
things as open obltruCtlOnS, efpwally 
thofe medicines mentioned in the cure of 
the gutta ierena. See GUTT A SEREN A. 

Defluxion on tbe EYE. For a watery eye, if 
it arifes from a weaknel;' of the lachrymal 
gland, it will be proper to ufe ltrength
eners externally, as ipirit of wine, 
Hungary water, fpring water, fennel, or 
Valerian water, wherewith the l'arts ad
j@ining are to be walhed. Internally 
the abounding rerum muft be evacuated, 
or revulfed : if it be too Iharp, it muft 
be correaed by ballamics, and medi
cines againft catarrhs, fuch as elfence of 
amber, and decoaion of the woods. 
The revu!lion mufi be made by blifiers 
and ilfues. 

'and ~ftef\"'~rds, a {mall comprefs laid 
over It, belllg well faturated with a col· 
lyrium, made of the whites of two eggs~ 
two ounces and a half of rofe water, 
half a drachm of oil of rofe~, and three 
grains of camphor, well mixed together. 
The bowels {hould alfo be kept loofe for 
fom~ .days, :vith cooli~g and opening 
medlcmes : 1f the patient IS of a ple~ 
thoric habit, blood {bould be drawn 
from the neck or feet; all warm or {harp 
thj.ngs Ihould be thrown out of the pa
tient's diet, and great care taken to keep 
him quiet. When the cryftalline humour 
fticks in the orifice of the wound, it 
fhould be pulled out, that it may not 
bring on any deformity, or other mif. 
chief. When the vitreous and cryftalline 
humours are fallell 'out of the eye, not 
only the light but figure of the eye mull 
be entirely de!l:royed, therefore, at fifft, 
it Ihould be dreffed with compreffes 
dipped in warm wine, and afterwards 
with f<$ffie vulnerary balfam. 

Contufions oItbe EYE. When the eye is 
contufed by any accident, it will be in· 
tirely deprived of fight, except the con
tufion is very fmall, and proper remedies 
are inftantly applied. If the eye therefore 
has received a Hight contufion, you may 
wa{h it frequently, for the firft day, 
with cold fpring water, covering it with 
linnen rags, wet with the fame. On the 
next day, rub it externally with cam· 
phorated fpirit of wine, covering it with 
ftups wrung out of vinous decoaions 
of eye-bright, fpeedwell, hyffop, fd.ge~ 
camomile - .flowers, and ft. .. nel -leeds. 
If you cannot get thefe herbs, apply 
bolfiers dipped in warm wine, renewing 
them often. If the contufion is large, 
or the patient of a plethoric habit, you 
muft open a vein. 

'To extrali bodiesfallm into the EYE . See the 
article EXTRACTION. 

Scarijication of tbe EyES. See the article 
SCARIFICATION. 

Falling out of tbe EYE. See the article 
PRQLAPSUS OCULI. 

EYE-BROW. See th~ article BROW. 
llrtijicialEYE, a kind of camera obfcura. 

See CAMERA OBSCURA. 

Wounds in tbe EYES. If the eye is wound
ed, but not fo as to let out the 'vitreous 
or cryftalline humour, the following me
thod will be of great fervice. The wound 
fhould be anointed, two or three times 
in a day, with a feather, or fine rag, 
well dipped in unguentnm alabalhinum; 

EYE, in architeCture, is ufed to fignify 
any round window, made in a pediment, 
an attic, the reins of a vault, or the 
like. 

EYE of a dome, an aperture at the top of 
a dome, as that of the Pantheon at 
Rome, or of St. Paul's at London: it 
is ufually cove.'ed with a lanthorn. 
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~YE of the 'Volute, in architeClure, is the 

Center of the volute, or that point in 
which the helix, or fpiral of which it 
is formed, commences: or it is the little 
circle in the middle of the volute, in 
which are found the thirteen centers for 
the defcribing the circumvolutions of it. , 

EYE-BROW, in, archite8:ure, is ufed in the 
fame fenfe as lifrorfillet. See FILLET. 

EYE, in agriculture and gardening, figni
lies a little bud, or {hoot, inferted into a 
tree, by way of graft. 

EYE if a tree, a fmall pointed knot to which 
the leaves frick, and from which the {hoots 
or fprigs proceed. 

EYE-BRIGHT. See EUPHRASIA. 
EYE if a pear, the extremity oppofite to 

the fralk. , 
EYE-FLAP, in the manege, a little piece of 

leather, that covers the eye of a coach
horfe. 

EYE if the branch of a bridle, the IJPper
molt part of the branch, which is flat, 
with a hole in it, for joining the branch 
to the head-fraU, and for keeping the 
curb falt. 

EYE if a bean, in the manege, a black 
fpeck or mark in the cavity of the corner
teeth, which is formed there about the 
age of five and a half, and continues till 
feven or eight. See TEETH. 

EYE of the anchor, on board a {hip, the hole 
wherein the ring of the anchor is put in
to the {hank. 

EYE if the jlrap, on board a {hip, the ring 
or round which is left of the lhap to 
which any block is feized. See STRAP. 

EYE, in printing, is fometimes ufed for 
the thicknefs of the types; or more pro
perly, it lignifit's the graving in relievo 
on the top of the letter, otherwife called 
its face: the eye of the e is the fmall 
opening at the head of that letter, which 
diftinguilhes it from the c. 

EYE, among jewellers, is ufed for the lultre 
and brilliancy of precious frones, more 
commonly called thewa.ter. See WATER. 

Bull's EYE, in altronomy, the fame with 
aldebaran. See ALDEBARAN. 

EYE-GLASS, in the microfcope. See tlle 
article MICROSCOPE. 

, Cat's EYE, in natural hifrory, the fame 
with afteria. See the article ASTERIA. 

Crab's EYE. See the article CRAB'S EYES. 
GOat'SEYE, tkefamewithregias. Seethe 

article .iEGIAS. 
Hare's EYE. S€e LAGOPHTHALMIA. 

'EYEMOUTH, or AYMOUTH;'a port
town of Scotland, abo\lt fix miles nonh 
of Berwick. 

EZR. 
EYERY, 01' AIRY. See AIRY. 
EYESS, or NYESS, among lportfmeri, de-

110tes a young hawk juft taken olit of ,the 
neft, and not able to prey for herfelf. 
See the article HAWK. 

EYNDHOVEN, a town of dutch Brabant, 
about fifteen miles fouth of Boilledllc. 

EYRAC, or IZACA-ARABIC, a province 
of AGatic Turky, fituated on the I;ver 
Euphrates, being the antient Chaldea or 
BabyloFlia. 

EYRAc, or IRAC- AGEM, the antient Par
thia, now the principal province of Pel'
fia, is fituated almoftin the center of that 
kingdom, its capital city being Ifpahan, 
the metropolis of the whole kingdom. 

EYRE, or EIRE, in law, the court of 
itinerant jnfiices. See JUSTICES. 

EYSENACH, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of upper Saxony: eaftlon.loo 12', 

and north lat. 51 Q • 

EZAN, in the mahometan theology, a 
hymn containing the profeffion of their 
faith, which is repeated five times a day, 
to call the people to pnyers. 

EZEKIEL, a canoniGal book of the Old 
Teframent, referring chiefly to the dege
nerate manners and corruptions of the 
Jews of thofe times. 
It abounds with fine ftntences a"d rich 
comparifolls, and difcovers a good deal 
of learning in profane matters. 
Ezekiel was carried captive to Babylon 
with Jechoniah, and began his prophecies 
in the fifth year of the captivity. He 
was cotemporary with Jeremiah, who 
propheGed at the fame time in Judea. He 
foretold many events, particularly the 
defrruClion of the temple, the fatal ca
tafrrophe of thofe who revolted from Ba
bylon to Egypt, and the happy return of 
the Jews to their own land. 

EZEKIEL'S REED, or ROD, a meafure of 
length mentioned by that prophet, and 
computed to be nearly equal to two eng
Iilh feet. 

EZRA, a canonical book of the Old Te!h
mmt, comprehending the hifrory of the 
Jews from the time of Cyrus's edia for 
their return, to the twentieth year of Ar
taxerxesLollgimanus. It fpecifies the num
bel' ofJewswhoreturned,and Cyrus's pro
clamation for the rebuilding the temple, 
together witl~ the laying its foundation, 
the obttruaions it met with, and the fi
ni1l1ing thereof in 'the reign of Darius. 
The illufrrious author of this book, was 
alfo the reftorer and pubIilher of the ca
non of the Old Tefiament. See the ar. 
tides CANON and BIBLE. • 
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F. 

F the fixth letter of the alphabet, and 
fourth confonant, is by fome rec

, koned a mute, and by others a fe
mi-vowel: it has much the fame found 
with the greek <j>, or ph in englilh words, 
and is only written in words of latin ori
gin, ph being ufed inltead of it in thofe 
derived from the Greek. 
Suetonius tells us, that the emperor Clau
dius invented the f, and two other let
ters; and that it had the force of <V con
fonant, and was wrote inverted .1. 
As a numeral, F denotes 40, and with 

:II. dafh over it thus F, 40000 : in mufic, 
it ft.nds for the bafs clef; and frequent
ly for forte, as if does for forte forte. 
See the articles CLEF and FORTE. 

F, in medicine, ltands for fiat, let it be 
done: thus F. S. A. frands for fiat fe
cundum artem, let it be done according to 
nrt. 
As an abbreviation, F f!:ands for filius ,fel
low, and the like: thus F. R. S. figni. 
fies fellow Qf the royal f0ciety_ 

FA, in mufic, one of the Iyllables invented 
by Guido Aretine, to mark the fourth 
note of the modernfcale, which rifes thus, 
ut, re, mi, fa. See the articles NOTE 
and GAMUT. 
Muficians difringuilh two fa's <viz. the 
fiat, marked with a b, or e; and the 
fharp or natural, marked thus ~, and 
called bquadro. See BQEADRO. 

FA FINTO, a feigned F, or a ieint upon 
that note: this is the cafe of every note 
that has the mark t3 before it; bllt mor~ 
efpecially mi and ji, or our E and B, 
and is what we commonly ral! the flat of 
any note. See the article FLAT. , 

FABA, the BEAN, in botany, is compre
hended by Linnxus among the vicire. 
See the articles VICIA and BEAN. 

FABA lEGYPTIACA, . EGYPTIAN BEAN, a 
kind of nymph rea, the root of which is ac
counted ltomachic and afrringent. 

FABA STI. IONI\TII, ST. IGNATIUS'S 
BEAN, irl the materia medica, a dry and 
hard fruit, or rather kernel, prefcribed 
with good fuccefs in vertigos, lethargies, 
epilepiies, all:hmas, quartan agues, and 
worms, but fhould be ufed with great 
caution. It is given in powder, 10 or 17-

grains being the dofe, when intended to 
vomit the patient. In fma)ler quantities 
it aCts as a fudorific. Its tinCture is fafe 
even for children, and is faid to be one 
of the beft medicines for their convul
fions, and other diforders arifing from 
obll:ruCtions of the primre vireo 

FABA PUR.GATRIX, the fruit of a fpecies 
of ricinus. See the article RICINUS. 

FABAGO, in botany, the fame with the 
zygophyllum. See ZYGOPHYLLUM. 

FABARIA, in botany, aname given to the 
telephium or orpine_ See TELEPHIUlI(!. 

FABER, in ichthyology, a fi{h of the 
zeus-kind, called in engJilh doree, or 
john dory. See the article ZEUS. 
It is diftinguifhed hom the other fpecies 
of zeus by its prickly belly, and ragged 
appearance. Its ufuallength is from fix 
to ten inches, and its breadth nearly half 
its length. See plate XCV. fig. I. 

FABIANS, fabii, in roman antiquity. 
See the article LUPERCALIA. 

FABLE, fabula, a tale or feigned narra
tion, defigned either to inltruCt or divert, 
difguifed under the allegory of an action, 
&c. 

FABA BENGALENSIS,' in the materia me
dica, a roundilh compreffed fubfrance, 
about an inch in diameter, brought from 
Bengal, and thought to be ;t vitiated flUit 
of the myrobabns-kind. It is a very 
good afrringent, and therefore preCcribed 
with great fu"efs in fluxei and h.emor
rhages. 

Fables were the firlt pieces of wit that 
made their appearance in the world, and 
have been ftill highly valued,. not only 
in times of the greateft fimplicity, but 
ilmong the moll: polite ages of the world. 
Jotham's fable of the trees is the'oldefi: 
that is extant, and as beautiful as any 
that have been. made fince. Nathan's 
fable of thl!! poor man is next in antiqui
ty, and had 10 good an effeCt as to con. 
vey inlhuCtion to the ear of a king _ ViT e 
find .lEfop, in .the molt difrant ages of 
Greece; and In the early days of the 
roman commonwealth, we read of a mu
tiny appealeD by the fable of the belly 
and the members. As fables had therr 
rile in the ~ery infancy of learning, tb"y 
never ~ounlhed mOl:e than ~hen learning, 
was at Its gl'eatelt height; wI~n.ers !iora',e, 
Boileau, and Fontaine. SeeApOLOGUb 
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F Jl,BLE is alfo ufed for the plot of an epic FABULOUS, fomething conlifiing of, or 

or dramatic poem, and is, according to connected with a fable. See FABLE. 
Arifiotle, the principal part, and, as it F ABU LOU 5 AGE, among antient hiftorians. 
were, the foul of a poem. See the ar- See the article AGE. 
ticles DRAMA and EPIC. F AC, an abbreviation of facciata. 
In this fenfe the fable is defined to be a F AC ADE, in architecture. See FACE. 
difcourfe invented with art, to {orm the F ACClA TA, among italian mulician&, 
manners by infiruClion, difguifed under lignifies a fuortened page. 
the allegory of an action. Arifiotle di- FACE, facies, or <vultuJ, in anatomy, 
vides the fable intolimple and compoun'd : comprehends all that part of the head 
the iimple :laving riO chmge of fortune; which is not covered wiih the common 
and the compound having a turn from long hair. See the article HEAD. 
bad fortune to good, and from good to Of the parts common to the whole face 
bad. The contrivance of each fable mufi ate, I. The epidermis and cutis, or {kin, 
have two parts, the intrigue and the dif- the colour and finenefs of which confiitutes 
covery. The compound fable, accord- the principal beauty of the face. z. The 
ing to Arifiotle, pleales moft, as having fat, which being in' confiderable quantity, 
mofi variety. and frequently covered with a flelhy £an-
Lord Bd,-on obferves that the ufe of ale- J1icle, adds much to the beauty of the face. 
gorical poetry is to envelope things, whofe The parts proper to particular parts of 
clign:!'; deferves a veil, as when the fe- the face are the mufcles and bones, which 
crets a"dmyfteries of religion, policy, and are defcribed in their proper places: be-
plu" ,,,hy are wrappEu up in fables and fides which, we may likewife refer to thl; 
parables. Others are of opinion that face, the crgans of the fenfes of feeing~ 
fable is fo eJ'e.1tial to poetry, that there hearing, tatting, and fmelling. See the 
isno poetry without it; the fable being as articles EYE, EAR, NOSE, PALATE, 
much the form and diftinction of a poem, MOUTH, TONGUE, &c. 
as the figure is to a piece of !;1arble to de- To thefe may be added the forehead, 
nominate it a ft~tue. It is rcquilite to- cheeks, temples, &c. See FOREHEAD, 
w:;trds the perfection of a fable, that it be CHEEKS, &c. 
admirable and probable: however ad- The chin is nothing but the angle of the 
mirable the fBble is. it ·can have no ef- lower jaw, with its fle£hy integuments. 
fect if it is not proh~hle; and probabili- See the article MAXILLA. 
ty alone is too taint and dull for poetry, FACE, or FACADE, in architecture, the 
as what is onh admirable is too extra- fmnt of a building, or the fide which 
vagant and dazling. It is, therefore, of contains the chief entrance. Some-
the utmoft importance to be able to know times, however, it is ufed for whatever 
how to mingle thefe in fuch a jufttempera- fide pl'efents to the ftreet, garden, court, 
ment as may pleafe the fancy, without &c. or is oppolite to the eye. 
fhocking the reafop. The admirable is FACE of a }lone, in mafonry, that fuper. 
all that which is againfr the ordinary ficies of it which lies in the front of the 
courfe of nature j the probable is what- work. The workmen generally choofe 
I!!ver fuits with the common opinion: ~but to make one of thole fides the face, which, 
the mf>il: part of poets, by too great a when in the quany, lay perpendicularly 
pamon to creat~ admiration, take not to the horizon, and confequently the 
fufficient care to temper it with probabi- breaking, notthecleavingwayoftheftone. 
lity. Almoft all the antient poets, how- FACE, in fortification, an appellation given, 
ever judicious othelwife, have been guilty to feveral parts of a fortrefs, as the face 
of this fault, not to fpeak of the mo- of a baftion, &c. See, BASTION. 
derns. The face of a place is the front compre-

fAJ3RIC, in general. denotes the ItruCl:ure hended between the flanked angles oftwo 
or confil'UCl:ion of any thing; but parti- neighbouring bafiions, being compofed 
culady of buildings, as a church, hall, of a curtain, two flanks, and two faees; 
houfe• &c. See BUq:,DING. and is likewife called the tenaille of a 

;FABRIC-L"~DS, thofe formerly given to- place. In a fiege, the attacks are carri-
wards rebuilding 01' repairing of cathe- ed 011 againfi both bafiions, when the 
prals and ot4er churches; for antiently whole renailIe is attacked. 
IlImofi every body gave more or lefs, by prolonged FACE, that part of the line of 
JJ,is will, tQ the f",bric of the flj,ril4-r;hurch defence-razant, which is between the 
wij~r!l he 4welt, angle of the lhoulder and the cunin, or 
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the line of defence-razant, diminithed by 
the length of the face. 

F AC E of a gun, the fuperficies of the metal 
at the extremities of the muzzle of the 
piece. 

F ACE, in the military art, a word of com
mand, intimating to turn about: thus, 
face to the right, is to turn upon the left 
heel a quarter-round to the right; and, 
face to the lift, is to turn upon the right 
heel a quarter-round to the left. 

FACE of plants, amo'ng botanifts, fignifies 
their general appearance, which, bei,ng 
nearly the fame in plants of the fame 
genus, ferves to diftinguith them at firft 
fight. See BOTANY, PLANT, fEte. 
The fame term, face, facies, is ufed by 
other naturalifts to denote the like l'e
femblance among other objeCl:s, as fithes, 
birds, &c. However, it is proper to re
mark, that this refemblance is too fallaci
ous to ferve as a generical charaCl:er ; fince 
things, belonging to very different genera, 
are fometimes found to be very like each 
other in external appearance. 

FACET, or FACETTE, among jewellers, 
the name of the little faces or planes to 
be found in brilliant and rofe diamonds. 
See the article DIAMOND. 

FACET ANUS LACE'RTUS, the fame with 
the tarantula. See TARANTU~A. 

FACIA, or FASCIA. See FASCIA. 
FACIES, FACE. Seethe article FACE. 
FACK, or FAKE. See the article FAKE. 
FACTION, a cabal or party formed in a 

ftate, city, or company. 
FACTION, in antiquity, a name given to the 

different companies of combatants in the 
circus. They were four ,'Viz. the white, the 
red, the green, and the blue; to which Do
mitian added another of purple cplour. 
They were fo d~nominated from the colour 
of the liveries they wore, and were dedi
cated, according to M. AUf. Caffiodorus, 
to the four fea[ons of tha year, the green 
being coniecrated to fpring, the blue to 
winter, the red to fummer, and the white 
to autumn. It appears from antient in
fcriptions, that each faCl:ion had its pro"
curators and phyfician; and from hifto
ry, that party-rage ran [0 high among 
them, that in adilfenfion between. twofac
tions, in the time 'of Juitinian, almoft 
forty thoufand men loft their lives in the 
quarrel. 

FACTITIOUS, any thing made by art, in 
oppofition to what is the produce of na
ture. Thus, fat1:itious cinnabar is .op
pofed to native cinnal1ar. S~·thearticle 
CINNABAR. 

4-

FACTOR, in'commerce, is an agent' or 
cor~efpondent refiding beyond the feas, 
or In fome remote part, commiffioned by 
merchants to buy or fell goods on their 
account, or affift them in carrying on 
their trade. 
A faCl:or receives from the merchants, his 
conftituents, in lieu of wages, a com
miffion or faCl:orage, according to the 
ufage of the place where he refides, or the 
bufinefs he tranfaCl:s, this being various 
in different countries, arid on tJ.ie pur
chafes and fales of different commoditie~ 
He ought to keep ftriCl:ly to the tenor of 
his orders, as a deviation from them, 
even in the moft minute particular, ex
pofes him to make ample fatisfaCl:ion for 
any lofs that may accrue from his non
obiervance of them: and it is very rea
fonable it thould be fo, as the diftance of 
his fituation renders hi,m unable to judo-e 
of his principal's views and intentio~. 
When unlimited orders are given [0 fac
tors, and they are left to fell or buy,on 
the beft conditions they can, whatever 
detriment occurs to their conftituents, 
they are excufed, as it is to be prefumed 
they aCl:ed for the beft, and were govern
ed by the diCtates of prudence. But a 
bare commiffion to fell is not fufficient 
authority for the faCl:or to truft any per
fon, wherefore he ought to receive the 
money on the delivery of the goods; and, 
by the general power, he may not truft 
beyond one, two, or three-months, [:Jc. 

the ufual time allowed in fales, otherwife 
he thall be anfwerable out of his own 
eftate. If a faCl:or fells on the ufual truft 
to a perfon of good credit, who after
wards becom:s iniolvent, he i~ difchal'g
ed; but not If the man's credIt was bad 
at the time of [ale. If a faCl:or give a 
man time for payment of money contraCl:
ed on fale of his principal's goods, and, 
after that time is e1apfed, fell him goods 
of his own for ready money, and the m:m 
becomes infolvent, the faCl:or in equity 
ought to indemnify: his principal, but he 
is not compellable by the common law. 
A faClor thou1d always be punCl:ual in the 
advices of ~is tfanfaCl:ions, in fale~, pur
chafes, freIghts, and more efpecmlly in 
draughts by exchange: he iliould never 
deviate from the orders he receives in the 
execution of a commiffion for pUl'chafing 
goods, either in price, quality, or kind; 
and if~ after goods are bought, he-fends 
them to a different place from what he 
was direCl:ed to, they muft remain for his 
own accountl except the merchant, on 

advice 
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advice of his proceedings, admits them 
according to his firft intention. A factor 
that ft;lls a commodity under the price he 
is ordered, fhall be obliged to make good 
the difference: and if he purchafes goods 
for another at a pric"e limited, and after
wards they rife, and he fraudently takes 
them for his own account, and fend& them 
to another part, in order to fecure an ad
vantage that feemingly offers, he will, on 
proof, be obliged, by the cuftom of mer
chants, to fatisfy his prin~ipal for da
mages. If a fal:1:or, in conformity with 
a merchant's orders, buys with his mo
ney, or on his credit, a commodity he 
{hall be directed to purchafe; "and, with
out giving advice of the tranfaction, lells 
it again to profit, and appropriates to 
himfelf the advantage, the merchant fhall 
recov~r it from him, and belides have him 
amerced for his fraud. When factors 
have obtained a profit for their principal, 
they muft be cautious how they difpofe of 
it; for if they al:1: without commiffion, 
they are refponlible : and if a merchant 
remits goods to his fa/:l:or, and about a 
month after draws a bill on him, thefac
tor, having effel:1:s in his hands, accepts 
the bill, then the principal breaks, and 
the goods are feized in the fal:1:or's hands 
for the behalf of the creditors, it has been 
conceived the factor muft anfwer the bill 
notwithilanding, and come in a creditor 
for fo much as he was obliged, by rea
fon of his acceptance, to pay. A fal:1:or 
who enters into a charter-party with a 
mailer for freight, is obliged by the con
tra/:l:; but if he loads aboard generally, 
tae principal and the lading are liable for 
the freightment, and not the fa/:l:or. If 
a fal:1:or, having money in his hands 
belonging to his principal, neglel:1: to 
in[ure a fhip and goods, according to or
der, if the fhip mi[carry, the fal:1:or, by 
the cuilom of merchants, fhall make good 
the damage; and if he make any com
polition with the infurers after infurance, 
without orders fo to do, he is anfwerable 
for the whole infurance. 
As fidelity and diligence are expel:1:ed 
from the fal:1:or, fo the law requires the 
like from the principal; if, therefore, a 
~erchant remits counterfeit jewels to his 
fa/:l:or, who fells them as if true; if he 
receive lo[s or prejudice by imprifonment 
or other punifhment, the principal fhall 
not only make full fatisfaction to the fac
tor, but to the party who bought the 
jewels. 

What is here faid of fa/:l:ors, is meant of 
fuch as refide abroad to al:1: for merchants, 
and may be applied to fupercargoes, who 
go a voyage to difpofe of a cargo, and 
afterwards return with another to their 
principals: but it is :lIfo the cuftom of the 
merchants of the higheft credit throughout 
the world, to al:1: mutually in the capacity 
of factors for each other. The bulinefs 
fo executed is called commiffion-bulinefs, 
and is generally delirable by all mer
chants, provided they have always effects 
in their hands, as a fecurity for all the affairs 
which they tranfact for the account of 
others. And this clafs of traders of efta
blifhed repntation, have current as well 
as cOlm;niffion account, conftantly between 
them, and draw on, remit to, and fend 
commiffi{)ns to each other only by the in
tercourfe of letters which, among men of 
~onour, are as obligatory and authorita
tive as all the bonds and ties of law. 

F ACTOR, in multiplication, a name given 
to the multiplier and multiplicand, be. 
caufe they conftitute the product. See 
the article MULTIPLICATION, &te. 

FACTORAGE, called alfo commiffion, 
is the allowance given to factors by the 
merchant wh~ employs. them. The gain 
of factorage IS certam, however the voy
age or fale prove to the merchant: but 
the commiffions vary; at Jamaica, Bar
badoes, Virginia, and moft of the weftern 
parts of the world the commiffion LUns at 
~ per cent. ge~erally through Italy, 2 ~; 
mFr~nce, Spam, and Portugal, &te. 2; 
and m Holland, and other places near 
home, I ~ per cent. 

FACTOR Y is a place where a conMerable 
numbe~' of factors refide, to negotiate 
for theIr mafters or employers. See the 
article FACTOR. 

The m~lI:. ~onliderablefactories belonging 
to the Bntlfh are thofe eftablifhed in the 
Eall:-indies, Portugal, Turky, &e. 

FACTUM, in arithmetic, the product of 
two quantities multiplied by each other. 

FACULlE, in aftronomy, certain bright 
and fhining parts, which the modern af .. 
tronomers have, by means of teiefc@pes, 
obferved upon or about the fUl'face of the 
fun: they are but very feldom ieen. See 
the article SUN. 

FACULTY, in law, a privilege granted 
to a per/on, -by favour and indulgence 
of doing what, by law, he ought no~ 
to do. 
For granting thefe privileges, there is a 
c6urt under the archbifhop of Canter. 

bury, 
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bury, called the court of the faculties, government, and an oath to be faithful 
the chief officer whereof is fryled mall:er in his office. 
of the faculties; who has a power of F AC ULTY is alfo ufed to denote the powers 
granting difpenfations in divers cafes, as o~the human mind, 'lJiz.. underfrandiRg, 
to marry without the bans being firfr pub- wIlf, memory, and imagination. See the 
lilhed; to eat flelh on d:tys prohibited; articles UNDERSTANDING, &e. 
t9 ordain a deacon under age; for a fon The doctrine of the ufe and objects of the 
to fucceed his father in his benefice ; a mental faculties, fays lord Bacon, has 
clerk to hold two or more livings, &re. tw,? part~ well knowl!, 'lJiz.. logic and 

FACULTY, in the fchools, a term applied ethics, the one producmg refolutions and 
to the different members of an univedity, the other actions •. The imagination, in-
divided according to the arts and fciences deed, on both fides performs the office ef 
taught there: thus ~n moil: univerfities agent or embaffador, and affifts alike in 
there are four facultie~, 'lJiz.. I. Of arts, the judicial and minifrerial capacity. 
which include humanity and philofophy. Wolfius, in his Analyf. Pfycholog. after 
2. Of theology. 3. Of phyflc. And, eil:abJilhing the exiil:ence of the foul, con-
4. Of civil law. The degrees in the fe- fiders it with refpect to its faculty of un-
veral faculties in our univerfities are thole derfranding, which he diftinguilhes inte;) 
of batchelor, mafrer, and doctor. See fuperior and inferior. The inferior com-
the articles DEGREE, BATCHELOR, &re. prehends perception, the fource of ideas, 

FACULTY of ad'lJoeates, a term applied to ~hought, imagination, the power of feign-
the college or fociety of advocates in Scot- mg, memory, forgetfulnefs, and recol-
land, who plead in all actions before the lection. The fuperior part of the faculty 
court of feffion. They meet in the be- of underftanding confifrs in attention and 
ginning of every year, and choofe the an- reflec~ion, in underfr.anding in general, 
Hual officers of the fociety, 'lJiz., dean, and Its three operatIOns in particular 
treafurer, clerks, private and public ex- and in the natural difpofitions of the un~ 
aminators, and a curator of their library. derfranding •. The fecond g;eneral faculty 

. The manner of admiffion into the faculty of the foul, IS that of definng an object, 
of advocates is by a trial in the civil law, confidered as a good; from whence re-
and fcotch law: the perfon defiring to be fults the contrary determination, when it 
admitted, having, upon petition, obtain- is looked upon as an evil. This faculty 
ed a recommendation to the dean of the he alfo difringuilhes into inferior and fu-
faculty, he giveth a remit to the private perior: the firfr is nothing elfe than the 
examinators, who are nine in number, fenfitive appetite, the defire or averfion we 
and who, after their election, having di- entertain for objects, when we allow our-
vided the body of the civil law into nine felves to be guided by the confufed ideas 
parts, each taking one, appoint a diet of our fenfes ; hence arife the paffious : 
for examination: in this diet there muft the fuperior part is the will, conlidered fo 
be at leafl: feven prefent, each of whom far as it is determined by dill:inct ideas, 
examines the candidate; and the que- exempt from all mechanical impreffions ; 
frion being afterwards put, O!:!.alitied, and the ufe we make of this power of de-
yea or no? they give theil" opinion by bal- termining, is liberty. 
loting, upon which the candidate is ei- Fl:ECES, in chemiftry, the grofs matter, 
ther admitted by figning his petition, or or fediment, that fettles at the bottom 
remitted to his frudies. After the private after dill:illation, fermentation, and the 
trial, the dean of the faculty affigns the like. 
candidate a title of the civil law, for the The f::eces of wine are more generally 
fubject of a thefis, which being dill:ribut- known by the name.Iees. See LEES. 
cd among the advocates, the facultf meet F l£CE s, in medicine, the excrements void-
en a day appointed, when three at leafr ed by frool. See EXCREMEN'r. 
of fifteen public examinators difpute Fl:ECULA, in pharmacy, a form of me-
againft the theGs ; and afterwards the fa- . dicine, confifting of the f::eces of veget-
culty give thei;" optnipns ,by balloting, as able juices, principally thore of ropts; 
in the private trial. If the .candidate is " the manner of making which may .be ga
found quali6ed" the dean affigns hini a . thered from the following example, as 
law for an ha{arigue before the lqrd"s," ordered in the college difpenfatory. To 
which Iiaran~ue 'being made, he is ad- make a f::ecula of bryony, take the roots 
mitted a member pf th'e faculty, upon ~f that plant, ~nyqllantity; le.t them be 
paying the fees, takinj; the oaths to th; Lcraped [mall with a knife, and fq\leeZe 
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cut their juice with a prefs ; afterftanding 
a few hours, ~n velfels that are without any 
motion, there will be a white fediment 
like ftarch, and it mull: be dried in glazed 
pans, after the watery part is poured off 
by inclination. 
After the fame manner is prepared the 
frecuJa of arum, wild,radifh, orrice, and 
the like. 

F .J.ECULENT, in general, is applied to 
things abounding with freccs, or dregs: 
thus the blood and other humours of the 
human body, are faid to be f~culent, 
when without that purity whi'Ch is necef
fary to health. 

FENUGREEK, or,FOENUGREEK. See 
the article FOENUGREEK. 

FAENZA, a city and bifhop's fee ofItaly, 
iituated in "the pope's territories, about 
thirty miles eaft of Bologna: eaft long. 
J 1. 0 38', and north lat. 440 30 ' • 

F.lETOR, or FOETOR. See FOETOR. ' 
FAG ARA, in the materia medica, a fruit 

bwught from the Ealt-indies, much re
fembling the cubeb. This fruit is a ber
ry, the exterior bark whereof is black 
and du/ky, of an acrid aromatic tafte : 
this berry, when ripe, being cut open, 
exhibits a dark, fhining, folid feed, with
out either tafte or fmell. It is recom
mended againft frigidities in the liver; it 
affi.ll:s concoaion, is an aftringent and 
ftomachic. 

FAGG, in the fea-language, a term given 
to the end of thofe ftrands which do not 
go through the tops, when a cable or 
rope is elafed. 

FAGGOT, ill times of popery here, was 
a badge worn on the fieeve of the upper 
garment of fuch perfons as had recanted, 
or abjured what was then termed herefy ; 
being put on after the perf on had earned 
a faggot, by way of penance, to fome 
appointed place of folemnity. The leav
ing off the wear of this badge was fome
times interpreted a iign of apoll:acy. 

FAGGOTS, among military men, perfons 
hired by officers, whofe companies are 
not full, to mufter and hide the deficien
cies of the company; by which means 
they cheat the king of fo much money. 

FAGONA, in anatomy, a conglomerate 
gland, the fame with thymus. See the 
article THYMUS. 

FAGONIA, the CRETIC-TREFOIL, in 
botany, a genus of th~ decandria-mono
gynia clafs of plants, the corolla of which 
confill:s of five cOl'dated patent petals, 
with long fiender ungues inferted in the 

cup; the fruit is a roundifh acuminated 
capfuJe compofed of ten valves, which 
form five lobes, and as many comprelfed 
cells; the feed is lingle, and of a roundifh 
figure. See plate XCV. fig. 1.. 

FAGOPYRUM, BUCK-WHEAT, in bo~ 
tany, the fame with helxine. See the ar= 
ticle HELXINE. 

FAGOTTINO, in mufic, is a fingle cur
tail, a mufical inftrument fomething like 
the balfoon. See the article BA s SOON. 

FAGOTTO, in mufic, the double cur
tail, or in reality a double baifoon, as 
big again as the former. See the pre
ceding article. 

FAGUS, the BEEe_H, in botany, a genus 
of the montEcia-polyandria c1afs of plants, 
having no corolla; the ftamina are gene
rally twelve hairy filaments of the length 
of the cup; the antherre are oblong; thl: 
fruit is a roundifh capfule, very large, 
furrounded with foft prickles, compoled 
of four valves, and containing only one 
cell; the feeds are two, roundifh, acumi
nated, and three-cornered. This genus 
comprehends the common chefnut-tree. 

FAILLIS, in heraldry, a french term de
noting fome failure or fraaion in an or
dinary, as if it were broken, or a fplinter 
taken from it. 

FAILURE, a fpecies of bankruptcy, com
monly called breaking, or ftopping pay-
ments. See BANKRUPTCY. . 

FAIL U'RE of record, in law, is where an 
aaion is brought againft a perfon, who 
alledges, in his plea, matter of record in 
bar of the aaion, and avers to prove it 
by the record; to which the plaintiff re
plies, Nul tiel record, 'Viz. There -is no 
fuch record: whereupon the defendant 
has a day given him by the court to 
bring it in; and if he fails to do it, he 
is then faid to fail of his record, and the 
plaintiff fhall thereon have judgment. 
Where the tenor only of a record, & c. is 
brought in, or is no bar to the plaintiff's 
aCi:ion, the party likewife fails of his re
cord; but fmall variances in a record 
may be amended, and are no failure of 
record. 

FAINT-ACTION, in law, a feigned ac
tion, or fuch as, although the word; 
of the writ are true, yet, for certain 
caufes, the plaintiff has no title to reco' 
ver thereby. ' 

FAINT-PLEADER, inlaw, a covinous, falfe, 
or collufory manner of pleading, to the 
deceit of a third perfon. 

FAINTING. See LIPOTHYMIA. 
FAIR, 
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F .;\.IR, a greater kind of market, granted 

tIo a town, by privilege, for the more 
fiJeedy and commodious providing of ftlCh 
things as the place lI:ands in need of. 
See the article MA R KET. 
It is incident to a fair, that perfons lhall 
be free from being an-elied in it for any 
other debt or contract than what was con
tract~d in the fame; ot, at leaft, pro
mifed to be paid there. Thefe fairs are 
generally kept once'or twice a year, and, 
by ftatute, they lhall not be held longer 
than they ought, by the lords thereof, on 
pain of their being feized into the king's 
hands, esc. Alfo proclamation is to be 
made, how long they are to continue; 
and no perfon fhall Jell any goods after 
the time of the fair is ended, on forfeiture 
of double the value, one fourth to the 
profecutor, and the re!1: to the king. 
There is'a toll ufually paid in f3.irs, on 
the fale of things, and for ftallage, pic-
age, esc. See the artide TOLL. 
Fairs abroad are either free, or charged 
with toll and impofition. The privileges 
of free fairs confiH: chiefly, firlt" in that 
all traders, esc. whether natives or fo
reigners, are allowed to enter the king
dom, and are under the royal protmion, 
exempt from duties, impofitions, tolls, 
esc. Secondly, that merchants, in go
ing or returning, cannot be moleited or 
arrefted, or 'their goods ftopped. (They 
are eftahJ.ilhed by letters-p"tent from the 
prince. Fairs, particularly free fairs, 
make a very confiderahle article in the 
commerce of Europe, e/pecially that of 
the Mediterranean, and inland parts of 
Germany, fSc, 

The principal britifu fairs are, J. Stur
bridge-fair, near Cambridge, by far the 
greatell: in Britain, and perhaps in the 
world. 2. Briftol has two fairs, very near 
as great as that of Sturbridge. 3. Exe
ter. 4. Welt Chefter_ 5. Edinburgh. 
6. Wheyhill ; and, 7. Burford-fair, both 
for lheep. S. Pancras fair, in Stafford
fuire, for laddle·hor/es. 9. Bartholo
mew fair, at London, for l~an and welch 
black cattle. 10. St. Faith's, in Nor
folk, for fcotch runts. I I. Yarmouth 
filhing fair for herrings, the only fiilling 
fair in Great Britain. 12. Ipiwich 
butter-fair. 13. Woodborough-hill, in 
Dorfetillife, for weft country manufac
tures, as keffey', druggets, esc. 1;4. 
Two chee/idairs at Chipping-Norton: 
with innumerable other fairs, belides 
weekly markets, for aq forts of goods, 
as well our own as of foreign growth. 

Among the principal free fairs in Frarice 
are thofe of St. Germaills" Lyons, 
Rheims,. Chartres, Rouen, Bourdeaux, 
Troyes, Bayonne, Dieppe, esc. 
The moft noted t~irs in Germany are 
thofe of Francfort, Leipfic, and Nuren
burg, not only on account of the great 
trade, but the vaft concourfe of princes 
of the empire, nobility, and people, who 
come to them from all parts of Germany 
to partake of the diverfionslo behad. 

FAIRFIELD, a town of New-England, 
in the province of Connecticut, about 
an hundred miles fouth-weft of Bofton : 
weft long. 72°, and north lat. 41°. 

F AIRFORD, a market-town, about nine
teen miles fouth-eall: of Glocefter. 

FAIRY, in antienttraditions ana romances, 
fignifies a fort of deity, or imaginary ge
nim, converfant on earth, and diftinguifu. 
ed by a variety of fantaftical actions, ei
ther good or bad. 
The fairies are a peculial' fpecies of di
vinities, that have but little relation to any 
of thole of the antient Greeks or Roman f ~ 
unle[s perhaps to the larvre; though. 
others, with great realon, will not have 
them ranked among gods, but fuppofe 
them an intermediate kind of beings, 
neither gods, angels, men, nor devils. 
They are of oriental extraction, and 
feem to have been invented by the Per .. 
flans and Arabs, whofe religion and hi
ftory abound with relations concerning 
them: thefe have a particular country 
which they fuppofe the fairies to inhabit, 
called Fairy-land. 
Spencer's Fairy ~een is an epic poem, 
under the perfons and characters of fai
ries. In this fort of writing; the poet 
lofes fight of nature, and entertains the 
reader's imagination with the characters 
of fairies, witches, magicians, dremons, 
and departed fp;rits. It requires an odd 
turn of thought, and a peculiar caft of 
fancy, with an imagination naturally 
fruitful and fuperll:itious. 
This fort of poetry raifes a.pleafing kind 
of horror in the mind of the reader, and 
amufes hi-s imagination with the ftrange. 
nefs and novelty of the perfons who are 
reprefented in it; b,t the judicious ob
ject to it, as not having probability enough 
to aff~ct the imagination. 

FAIRY-CIRCLE, OrRING, aphrenomenon 
pre~ty frequent in the fields, esc. fup
pOlea, by the vulgar, to be traced by the 
fairies in their dances: there are two 
kinds of it, one of about feven yards iIi 
diirneter, containing a nlund bare path, 
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a foot broad, with green grafs in the 
middle of it. The ether is of different 
bignefs, encompaffed with a circumfe
i'ence of grafs, greener and frefuer than 
that in the middle. Meff. Jeffop and 
Walker, in the Philofophical TranfaCl:. 
afcribe them to lightening, whit:h is con
firmed by their being moft frequently 
produced after ftorms of that kmd, as 
well as by the colour and brittlenefs of the 
grafs-roots, when firft obferved. 
Lightening, like all other fires, moves 
round, and burns more in the extremity 
than in the middle: the fecond circle arifes 
from the firft, the grafs burnt up growing 
very pl'lntifully afterwards. Others main
tain that thefe circles are made by ants, 
which are frequently found in great nUIDl
bers therein. 

FAIT, in law, the fame with deed. See 
the article DEED. 

FAITH, fides, in antiquity, was deified by 
the Romans, and had a temple in the 
capitol. 
Public faith is reprefented on medals 
fometimes with a balket of fruit in one 
hand, and fome ears of corn in the other; 
and fometimes holding a turtle-dove. 
But the moft ufual fymbol, is with her 
two hands joined together. 

FA iTH, in divinity and philofophy, the firm 
belief of certain truths upon the teftimo
ny of the perfon who reveals them. 
The grounds of a.. rational faith are, I. 

That the things revealed be not contrary 
to, though they may be above natural 
reafon. 2. That the revealflr be well ac
quainted with the things he reveals. 3. 
:rhat he be above all fu.fpicion of deceiv
mgus. 
'Vhere thefe criterions are found, no 
n:afonable perf on will deny his affent : 
thus, we may as well doubt of our own 
I!xiil:ence, as of the truth of a revelation 
coming from God, who can neither be 
t1~cei \ etl himfelf, nor deceive others by 
propofing things to be believed, that are 
contradictory to the facnJties he has given 
us. Whatever propofitions, therefore, 
:are beyond reafon, but not contrary to 
it, are when revealed, the proper matter of 
faith. 

(:onfe.fJion of FAITH. See CONFESHON. 
FAITHFUL, an appellation affumed by 

the mahometans. See MUSSULMEN. 
1 AKE, among failors, fignifies one round 

or circle of a cable Ell' hawfer, coy led up 
out of the way. 

1 AKENHAM, a market-town of Nor
f,)I~~, al,cut fixteen milei north-welt of 
!':wwich. 

FAL 
FAKIR, in pagan theology, a kind (If 

indian monks. who even outdo the mor
tifications and feverities of the antient 
chriftian anachorets. See ANACHORET. 
Some of them mangle their bodies witl. 
fcourges and knives; others never lie 
down; and others remain all their lives 
in one pofiure. 
There are alfo another kind of fakirs, 
who do not practife fuch feverities: thefe 
flock together in companies, and gofrom 
village to village, prophefying and tell
ing fortunes. It is laid that even perfons. 
of fortune, in India, become fakirs, and 
that there are more than two millions of 
them. 

FALAIS, a town of lower Normandy, 
in France, fixteen miles fouth of Caen. 

FALCADE, 'in the manege, the motion 
of a horfe when he throws himfelf 
upon his haunches two or three times. 
as in very quick corvets ; which is done 
in forming a ftop and half ftop. See the 
article STOP. 

F ALCATED, fomething in the form of a 
fickle: thus, the moon is faid to be fal
cated when /he appears horned. See the 
articles MOON and PHAS1S. 

FALCARIA, in botany, a name ufed by 
Rivinus for a fpecies of f1um. See the 
article SlUM. 

FALCA T A, a name ufed by the fame 
botanill: for the medicago. See the article 
MEDICAGO. 

F ALCINELLUS, a bird fuppofed to be of 
the heron-kind, with a long crookea 
hill, and called by fome thfl black heron. 
See plate XCV. fig. 3. 
It is fomewhat larger than a pigeon, and 
is of a greeniih colour, variegated with 
purple. 

FALCO, in ornithology, a genus of 
birds, of the order of the accipitres, with 
three toes always before, and only one 
behind. 
This genus comprehends the falcon-kind. 
properly fo called, the hawk, gyrfalcon, 
eagle, buzzard, pygargus, Jannar, kite, 
kelhiJ, &e. See FALCON, HAWK, Me. 

FALCON, or Gentle FALCON, the yeJlow
legged falco, with a erey body fpotted 
with brown, and with five or fix broad 
and black fafcire or waves on the tail. It 
is a very beautiful bird, about the fizeof 
a raven, and though very bold and vo
racious, is eafily made tame and traCt
able. 
Mr. Edwards has defcribed two falcons 
brought from Hndfol'l'S Bay, both about 
the bigne[s of the coinmon crow. One 
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cfthefe is brown on the upper p:lrt o1'the 
body, and the under part is whilith, va
riegated with erefcent-like fpots of a dark 
colour. The other is sf a black, or very 
dark dulky colour, on the upper part of 
the b6dy; the ridge of the wing, in the 
upper part, is white, and the whole un
der fide is of a dirty clay colour, with 
black fpots at the ends of the feathers. 
See plate XCVI. fig. I. which repreJents 
the fira of thefe. 
1n the choice of a falcon, take one that 
has wide no!l:rils, high and large eye
lids, a large black eye, a round head, 
lome what full on the top j barb feathers 
under the clap of the beak, which thould 
be /hort, thick, and of an aznre Galour ; 
the breall: large, round, and flethy j and 
the thighs, legs, and feet large and 
{hong, with the lear of the foot foft and 
bluith: the pounces thonld be black, 
with wings long and crolling th~ t;-:lin, 
which /hould be thort and very pliable. 

FALCON, in gunnery, a piece of cannon. 
See the article C,; N NON. 

FALCONER, one who tames, manages, 
and looks after falcons, or other hawks. 
See the next article. 
A falconer /hould be well acquainted 
with the quality and mettle of his hawks, 
that he may know which of them to fly 
early, and which late. Every night, at~ 
ter flying, he /hould give them calting; 
Qne while plumage, fometimes pellets of 
t:otton, and at another time phylic, as he 
finds, neceffary. ~ ~e ought alfo every 
evening to make tlk place clean under the 
perch, that by her ca!l:ing he may know 
whether /he wants fcouring upwards or 
downwards. Nor mull: he forget to water 
his hawk every evening, except luch days 
wherein /he has bathed; after which, at 
night, the /hould be put into a warm 
room, having a candle burJ!ing by her, 
where /he is to lit un hooded , if the be not 
ramage, that ihe may prune and pick 

- herfelf. 
A falconer thould always c~ny mummy, 
and other medicines, into t11e field where 
a hawk frequently meets with accidents. 
Neither mull: he forget to take with him 
any of his hawking implements; and it 
is neceffary he thould be lkilful in mak
iJlg lures, hoods of all forts, jeffes, bewets, 
alld other furniture. Neither ought he 
to be without his coping-irons, to cope 
his hawk's beak when overgrown, and te 
cut her pounces and talons as there thall 
be occalion; nor lhould his cauting-

_,.hans be wanting. 

FAL 
FALCONRY, the art of training aIrman

ner of hawks, but more efpecially the 
larger fort, called falcons, to the exercife 
of hawking. See HAWKING. 
When a falcon is taken, the mull: be feeled 
in luch a manner, that as the feeling 
flackens, {be may fee what provilion lies 
before her'; btl t care ought to be taken, 
not to fetl her too hard. A falcon or 
hawk newly taken, {bould have all new 
furniture, as new jeffes of good leather, 
mailled leathes with buttons at the end. 
and new bewets. There lhould alfo be 
provided a fmall round ltick, to ftrok~ 
the hawk; becaufe the oftener this is 
done, the fooner and better will /he be 
manneJ. She mull: alfo have two good 
bells, that {he may be found WRen /he 
fcattereth. Her hood /hould be well 
fathioned, raifed and emboffed againll: 
her eyes, deep, and yet (trait enough be· 
neath, that it may fa{j:en about her head 
without hurting her; and her beak and 
talons mull: be a little coped, but l),ot Co 
near as to make them bleed. 
If it be a foar-falcon, which hath already 
paffed the feas, /he will indeed be hardel' 
to reclaim, but will prove the bell: of 
falcons. Her food mull: be g.ood and 
warm, and given her twice or thrice a 
day, till {he be full gorged: the bell: for 
this purpo[e is pigeons, larks, or other 
live birds; becaule /he mull: be broken 
off by degrees from her accull:omed feed
ing. When /he is fed, you mull: hoop 
and lure, as you do when you call a 
hawk, that the may know when you in
tend to give her meat. On this occalion 
/he mull: be uObooded gently, and after 
giving her two or three bits, her hood 
mull: be put on again, when {be is to get 
two or three bits more. Care mull: be 
taken that /he be c10fe feeled, and after 
three or four days, her diet may be lef. 
fened; the falconer fetting her every 
night to perch by him, that he may awak. 
en her often in the night. In this man
ner he mull: proceed, till he find her to 
g:ow tame and gentle; and when fue IoJc
gms to feed eagerly, he may give her a 
/heep's heart. He may now begin to tlJl

hood her in the day-time, but it mull: r-e 
far from company, firft giving her a bit 
or two, then hooding her gently, an,l 
giving her as much more. When/he- i; 
Sharp let, he may now unhood her, and 
give her fame meat jull: againft his face 
and eyes, which will make her Ids alrai,i 
of the countenances of others, She mult 
be borne continually on the lift, till (he i~ 
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prnperly manned, caufing her to feed in three bits thereon. Then unfeizing and 
company, giving her in the morning, taking her off the lure, hood her ana 
about fun rij~, the wing of a pullet; give her to the man again; and, going 
and, in the evening, the foot of a farther off, lure and feed her as before. 
hare or coney, cut off above the joint, In this mannel" is the falconer to proceed, 
fie ad and laid in water, which being luring her every day farther and farther 
fqueezed, is to be given her with the pi_ off, tiil!he is accuftomed to come freely 
Dion of a hen's wing. For two or three alld eagerly to the lur .. ; after which /he 
days give her wa!hed meat, and then plu- may be lured in company, taking care 
mage in more or lefs quantity, as !he is that noth,ng afright her. When /he is 
thought to be more or lefs foul within. uled to the lure on foot, /he is to be lured 
After this, being hooded again, /he is to on horfeback; which may be effeaed the 
get nothing till !he has gleamed and cafr, fooner, by caufing horfemen to be about 
when a little hot meat may be given her her when file is lured on foot. 
in company; and, towards (vening, /he When file is grown familiar to this way, 
may be allowed to plume a hen's wing in let fomebody on foot hold the hawk, and 
company al[o. Clean[e the feathers of he on horfeback muft call and call: the lure 
her calling, if foul and llimy; if /he be about his head, the, holder taking off the 
clean within, give her gentle cafiings ; hood by the talfel ; and if /he feize eagerly 
and when the is well reclaimed, manned, 01'1 the lure without fear of man or horfe, 
and made eager and fharp fet, he may then take off the creance, and lure her at 
venture to feed her on the lure. a greater diftance. And if you would 
However', thtee things are to he con- have her love dogs as well as the lure, 
ndered before the lure be !hewed her. call dogs when you give her her living or 
i'- That /he be bold and familiar in com- plumage. See the article HAWKIN"G. 
pany, and not afraid of dogs ~nd hor[es. F AL])AGE, an antient privilege reierved 
z. Sharp iet and hUllgry, havmg regard to lords, of fetting up folds for /heep in 
to thf! hour of morning and evening, any fields within their manors, for the 
when you would Jure her. 3. Clean better manurance of the fame; and this, 
within, and the, lure well garni!he1 with in former times, was ufually done as well 
meat on both fides j and when you intend with their tenants /heep, as with th~ir 
to give her the length of a lea/h, you muft 
abJConc1 youde!f. 
She 'mull: alfo be unhooded, and have a 
bit or twO) given her on the lure as /he fits 

_ on your iill: a:'terwards take the . lure 
from her, and hide it that /he may not 
lee it; and when fhe is \m[eeled, caft 
the lure [0 near her, that !he may catch 

"it within the length of her lea/h, and as 
foon as fhe has [eized it, ufe your v.cice 
as falconers do, feeding her upon the 
l~re,'on the ground, with the heart and 
warm thigh ~f a pulle~. 
Having, [0 lurer! your falcon, give her but 
little meat in the ~vening; and let this 
luring be fo timely, that you may give 
her plJlmage, and a j]Jck of a joint next 
roorhing on your fift. \Vhen!he has caft 
and gleamed, give her a little reaching of 
warm ineat. About noon, tie a crcance 
to her lea!h j and going into the field, 
there give her a bit or two UPo!) her lure; 
then unwind the creance, anc\ draw it 

I it after' you' a good way j ano let him 
wh@ ha~ the bird hold his right hapd on 
the talfel of he;' hood, ready to unbood 
her as foon as you begin to lure; to which 
if fhe come well, noop roundly \tpon it, 
and ha~ily ~eize it, let her caft two or 

own. 
FALDFEY, or FALDFEE, a rent or ree 

paid by fome cufiomary tenants, for liber
ty to fold their /heep on their own lands. 

FALKIR.-,.., a town of Scotland: v'eft 
long. 30 48', north:Ia.t. 560 2(}. 

FALL, the defcent of a heavy body to
wards the center of the earth. See the 
articles DESCENT, GRAVIT~ ACCE. 
LERATION, fSc. 

FALL isalfo the name of a rneafure oflellgtk 
ufed in Scotland, and contalOing fix ells 
of that country. See MEASURE and 
ELL. 

FALL, in the fea-language, that part of 
the rope 0f a tackle, which is hauled 
upon. 
All" when a fhip is under iail, and keeps 
not fo near the wind as /he /hould do, 
~hey fay {]l€ falls off; or when a /hip 
IS not fiu!h, but hath riflngs of fome parts 
of her decks more than others, it is called 
falls. 

FALLACY, a deception, fraud, or fa)fe 
"ppearance. 
The e~icureans deny that there is any 
fuch t1~m g as a f alJacy of the fenfe,: for 
accordmg to them, all our fenfations and 
perceptions~ both of fenfe and phantafy, 

are 
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are true: whence they make feufe the· 
primary criterion of b'uth. See the article 
EVIDENCE. 
The cartefi3ns, on the other hand, main
tain, that we fuould furpea as faile, or, 
at mott, dubious, every thing that pl'e
fent themfelves to us by means only of 
our external fenfes, becaufe they 10 fre
quently deceive us. They acle:l, that our 
fenfes, as being fallacious, were never 
given us by nature for the dircovery of 
truth, or the contemplation of the prin
ciples of things, but only for pointing 
out to us what things are convenient or. 
hurtful to our bodies. See EXISTENCE. 
The peripatetics keep a middle courfe : 
they fay, that if a lenfible objea be taken 
in its common or generical view, the ienie 
cannot be deceived about it; but that if 

. the obje& be taken under its fpecific view, 
the fenfe may be 'miftaken about it, from 
the want of the ~irpo!itions nece/fary ~o 
a juft ienfatien, as a diforder in the organ, 
or any thing uncommon in the medium: 
thus in fome diforders of the eye, all ob
je&s appear yellow; a frick in water ap
pears broken or crooked, fSc. 

FALLACY, or jjllogiJIical FALLACY, in lo
gic, a captious argument, which, on ac
count of its' appareht goodnefs and de
feB:, is made ufe of to deceive a refpon
dent not well'verled in the art of fophif
try.' See the article SOPHISM. 
Fallacies either arile hom words or things. 
The foundation of all ,fallacy in words, 
is an' ambiguity; but that of fallacy in 
things, is 'very numerous. 

FALLING-sIcKNESS, the fame with epi
Jepfy. See the article EPILEPSY. 

FALLOPIAN TUBES, two canal$ of a 
tortuous figure, but approaching to a 
cOOic form, joined to the fundu-s of the 
uterus, one on each fide. 
They are conne&ed clofely and continu
cully to the uterus, and more laxly to the 
ovaries by the aIre vefpertilionem, and 
finally to the o/fa i1ei, by the ligamenta 
lata: their length is different, fix, feven, 
or eight fingers breadth, and fometimes 
more: tileir thicknefs about the middle 
is eCjual to that of one's little finger; 
their extremi'ties are [maller, that next the 
uterus IS very fmall; it opens into its ca
vity, and may be inflated by blowing in
to the uterus: or a lmall fryle may be 
thruft up into it: tneir fmall extremity is 
conne~ed tq the uterus, the other is free, 
and flu&uates about the abdomen: thiS 
is larger and is fimbriated, or fringed 
found the edges'; and when there is oc~ 

calion, this extremity applies itfelf to the 
ovary, embracing it with thefe muiCuIar 
fegments or fringes. 
Their fubftance is membranaceous and 
cavernous: they are compoleJ of a dou~le 
membrane, the exterior one ieell1.to be 
continuous with the pf'ritomeum, a.nd.the 
interior with the interior membrane of the 
uterns. They are wrinkled on the inner 
furbee, and are imbued with a lubriceus 
humour; but they are not celluJous in 
the human body as in beafts. They are 
{urnifuecl with a great number of ve/fels. 
and have a cavernous fubfrance between 
their membranes, by means of which 
they are rendered rigid in applying their 
mouths to the ovary. They are alio 
moiftened on their inner furrace by th~fl: 
ve/fels. 
Their \lfe in generation is very great j 
they become erea in the time of the coi
tus, from the influx of the blood and 
fpirits, and at that time, by a natU1;aI 
motion, they apply their loofe frinO'ed 
extremities to the ovaries, which ar'e f~r
rounded and imbraced by them. In this 
ftate they convey to them the prolific mat
ter of the Il)ale femen inje&ed into the 
womb; and after one of the ovula is im
pregnated, they receive and convey it to 
t~e womb .. The fallopian tubes are eafily 
dlfcovered III hens and other birds, and 
are called ovidu&s. See OVIDUCT. 
See a reprefentation of one of them' .in 
plate XCVII. fig .•. 

FALLOW, a pale red colour, like that of 
brick half burnt: filch is that of afallqw
deer. See the article DEER. 

FALLOW-FJELD, 01' FALLOW-GROU NO, 
land laid up, or that has lain untilled for a 
confiderable time. 

FALLOW-FINCH, or FALLOW-SMICH, a 
bird othel'wife called oenanthe. See the 
article OENANTHE. 

FALLOWING of land, a particular me
thod of improving land. 
The great benefit of fallowing, appears 
by the common praetice of landlords, 
who every where take care to oblige their 
tenants to a frriel: oblervance df it once 
in three years; few lands being able to 
bear two crops without it. _ 
It appears that none will find a Jear's 
fallowing a lois to them, let their land 
be what it will; bU,t, more particularly, 
the a.dvant~ge of fallowing conlifts in, 
~rft, Its laYII?g of the land in ridges, and 
Its expofing 1t to the froft, wind, fun und' 
dews, all whichi'weeten and mellow the 
land veq much; the often .!lining of it, 

and 
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, :!J1d breaking the clots, difpGlre it for the englifh channel, the entrance whereof is 
~earing of good crops. Secondly, it kills guarded by two forts. 
the weeds, by turning up the roots to the FALSE, in general, fomething contrary to 
fun and air; and kills not only the weeds truth, or not what it ought to be: thus 
that grew with the laft corn, but wild we fay, a falfe witnefs, falfe aaion, falfe 
oats, darnel, and other weeds that fow weights, falfe claim, fEte. See the articles 
themfelves, and that as foon as they be- WITNESS, ACTION, fEte. 
gin to peep out of the ground; fo that FALSE IMPRISONMENT. See the article 
they have no time to fuck out any of the IMPRISONMENT. 
beart of the land. FALSE JUDGMENT. See JUDGMENT. 
The way of ordering fallow-lands is, F ALSHOOD, in philofophy, an aa of the 
after the crop is off, to let the land lie all underftanding reprefenting a thing other-
winter, and what grafs and weeds grow wife than it is as to its accidents. 
on it, to eat offwith fheep in April, or Crimen falli, in the civil law, is fraudu-
beginning of May. As foon as they lent fuboraation or concealment with de-
have donefowing of corn, they begin to fign to darken or hide the truth, and 
plow up their fallows. This firft fallow- make things appear otherwiii;: than they 
ing in many places, ought to be very are. The crimen falli is committed, I. 

fhallow, well turned, and clapped c10le By 'words, as when a witnefs fwears 
together, becaufe the thinner the turf is, falfely. 2. By writing, as when a man 
the ealier will it dry through, and kill antedates a contraa, or the like. 3. By 
the w~eds, efpecially if the weather be deed, as when he fells byfalfe weights and 
dry: but, in tome places, wher,e there is meafures. 
a very cold clay, that will not bear corn FALSIFYING,in law, the proving a thing 
well without being expofcd to the heat of to be faHe. 
the fun to warm it, they plow their /irft . The faHifying a record, is where a perron 
plowing the depth they delign to go. purchafes land of another, who is after-
About June is the time of the iecond wards outlawed for felony; in this cafe, 
plowing, which they call twy-~Ilowing; he may falfify the record as to the time 
at which plowing, you muft go 'your full when the felony is fuppofed to have been 
depth. About the latter end of July, or committed, and alfo as to the point of 
the beginning of Auguft, is the time of the offence. But in the cafe where a 
try-fallowing, or lait plowing, before perfon is found guilty by verdiCt, [uch 
they fow their rye or wheat: but fame purcharer fhall only falfify the time. 
plow up their land oftener. To fallify a recovery, maybe done by the 
If the land rife full of clots, and if it is iffue in tail, where it is iuffered by a te-
a binding land, you muft make it fine by nant for life. 
harrowing of it, when rain comes; but FALSO JUDICIO. See the article FALSE 
then you muft not let it lie long before JUDGMENT. 
you ftrike, fife, or plow it up into fmall FALSO RETURNO BREVIUM, a writ that 
ridges, elpecially if it is wet land; and lies againft a fheriff for falfe returning of 
as near as you can, leave no weeds, turfs, writs he had got to execute. 
or grafs unkilled, or unbroke with your FALSO BORDONE, in mulic, denotes the 
harrows. But if your land will difiolve burden or ground bars of a long when it 
well with the froft, it is beft to let it lie is not exact to the rules of harmony. It 
a little rougher, eCpecially if you delign is alfo applied by the Italians to a cer-
to fow it with barley; for the rougher it tain harmony produced by the accompa-
lies for a winter-fallowing, the better. niments of feveral lix~hs following one 
If the winter does not dilfolve the clots, another, which make feveral fourths be-
which it will not do in binding lanqs, tween two higher parts, becaufe the third 
you muft wait rain for the fallowing of part is obliged tQ make tierces with the 
Jt. Where the land is but indifferent, bafs. 
and the manure is not to be got, fallow- FALX, in anatomy, a procers of the dUl'a 
ing every other year is found a great im- mater placed between the two hemi-
provement. In fome places they take a fpheres of the brain, and refembling a 
€fOP of wheat, and a crop of peafe, and reaper's lickle. 
fo fallow their land again. FALX, the SICKLE-FISH, in ichthyology, a 

FALMOUTH, a port-town of Cornwall, fpecies of ta:nia, fo called from its bend-
in England, fituated in weft long. SO 30', ing itlelf into the form of a fickle. See 
I'!Qrth lat, 50° IS') on a fine bay of the the article T.lj:: N lA, 
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FAMAGOUSTA, a city of afiaticTurky, 

fituated on the eaft end of the illand of 
Cyprus. 

FAMES CAN INA. an excefIive appetite. 
See the article BULIMY. 

FAMILIARS iJf the inquifition, are people 
that afIifl: in the apprehending of fuch 
perfons as are acculed, and to carry them 
to prifon ; upon which occafion, the tin
happy pafon is furrounded by fuch a 
number of thefe officious gentlemen, that 
there is no pollibility of eleaping out of 
their hands. As a reward of this bafe 
employ, the familiars are allowed to com
mit the moft enorfIlous a8:ions, to de
bauch, affafIinate, and kill, with impu
nity. See the article INQEISITroN. 

FAMILY, familia, denotes the perfons 
that live together in one heufe, under the 
dire8:ion of one head or chief manager. 
It alfo lignifies the kindred or lineage of a 
perf on, and is ufed by old writers for a 
hide or portion of land fufficient to main
tain one family. See the article HIDE. 

FAMILY, in natural hiftory, a term ufed 
by authors to exprefs any order of ani
Hl:j.ls, or other natural produ8:ions of the 
fame cla[s. See CLAS s and ORDER. 

FAMILY qjeur'lJes. See CURVE. 
FAN, a machine u[ed to raue wind and 

cool the air by agitating it. The cuf
tom which now prevails of wearing fans, 
was borrowed from the Eaft, where they 
are almoft indifpenfably necelfary for 
keeping off the fun and the flies. Fans 
are made of a thin ikin or piece of paper, 
raffaty, or other light ftuff, cut femicir
cularly, and mounted on feveral little 
fticks of wood, ivory, tortoife.lhell, or the 
like. The paper, &e. is ufually painted, 
and in mounting is plaited in tilch a 
manner, as that the plaits may be alter
nately inward and outward. That this 
machine was known to the antients, we 
may infer from what Terence fays, cape 
hoeflabtilum, & 'lJentulum huie fie facita. 
It was compofed of different materials, 
but the molt elegant were made of pea
cocks feathers, or llerhllps were fo painted 
as to reprefent a peacock's tail. 

FAN is alfo an inftrument u[ed in winnow-
,ing corn. 
Fans for corn pay on importationIs. h%-gd 
and .draw Iilack on exportation, IS. I.r-&g d. 
India fans pay for every 1001. grofs value 

51. s 
at the fale 1.61. 14s. z-"!d. The draw. 

JOO 

bOlck on exportatil;m is 251. 15. It
S1! d. 
1.01;) 

FANANO, a town 6f Italy, twenty-five 
miles fouth of Modena. 

F AN A TICS, wild, enthuliall:ic, viiionary. 
perfons, who pretend to revelation and 
. infpiration. 
The antients called thofe fanatici who 
pa!fed their ti.me in .temples (fana) and 
bemg often felzed With a kind of enthu
lia[m? as if infpi:ed by the divinity, thew
ed wild and antic geftures. Prudentius ' 
reprefents them as cutting- and !lathing 
their arms with knives: Ihaking the head 
was al[o common among the fanatici -
for Lampridius informs us, that the em~ 
peror Heliogabulus was arrived to that 
pitch of madne[s, as to Ihake his head 
with the galhed fanatics. Hence the word 
vya. applied amongft us to' the anabap
tlftS, quakers, &fe. at their firfr riLe and 
is now an epithet given to the m~dern 
prophets, muggletonians, &e. 

FANATIO, a term ufed for the fawning 
feafon in forefrs. 

FANCY, or IMAGINATION. See the ar
ticle IMAGINATION. 

FANIONS, in the military art, fmall flags 
carried along witli the bagga£e. 

F ANO, a bilhop's fee and p'(;rt-town of 
Italy, fituated on the gulplt of Venice in 
14° eaft long. and 44° north lat. ' 

F ANT ASIA, in mu/ic, the (arne with 
caprice. See the article CAPRICE. 

FANUM, TEMPLE. See TEMPLE. 
FAPES~O, a form offyllogifin, wherein 

the major or firft propolition is an un i
verfal affirmative, the minor an univerfal 
negat~ve, and the conclufion a particular 
negative. 

FAQ!!IR, or FAKIR, See FAKIR. 
FAR, in hor[emanlhip, an appellation given 

to any part of a horfe's right fide: thus 
the far foot, far Ihoulder, &e. is the 
fame with the right foot, right Ihoulder, 
&e. 

FARCE, ",,:,a~ originally a droll or petty 
Ihew exhibited by mountebanks and their 
buffoons in the open ftreets, to gather the 
people together. At prefent it is of more 
dignity, it is removed from the ftreet to 
the theatre, and inftead of being perform
ed by merry-andrews to amule the rab
ble, is a8:ed by comedians, and become 
the entertainment of a polite audience. 
Poets have reformed the wildnefs of the 
primitive farces, and brought them to the 
tafte and manner of comedy. The dif
ference between the two on onr ftage is, 
th~t cQmedy keeps to nature and proba
bllIty, and therefore is confined to cer
tain laws prelcriber.i by antient critics, 

'Wh~reas 
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~hereas farce difallows of all laws, or ra- F ARE, molt commonly fignifies the money 
ther lets them afide on occafion. Its end paid for a voyage, or palfage by water; 
is purely to make merry, and it fiicks at but, in London, it is what perfons pay 
nothing which may contribute thereto, for being conveyed from one part of the 
howeyer wil~ an<;i extravagant. Hence town t? another in a coach or chair. See 
the dIalogue IS ufually low, the perfons the articles COACH, WATERMEN, &ie. 
of inferior rank, the fable or aCtion tri- FAREHAM, a market-town of Hamp-
vial or ridiculous, and nature and truth lhil'e, ten miles eall: of Southampton. 
every where heightened and exaggerated FAREWELL CAPE, the mo~ loutherly 
to afford the more palpable ridiCllte. promontory of Greenland, In 50" weft 

FARCEY, or FARClN. See the arti~le long. and 60
0 north lat. 

FARCIN. FARFARA, in botany, a name ufed by 
FARCIMINALIS TUNICA, in anatomv, (ome for tuffilago or coIfs foot. 

the fame with the allantois. See the a~- FARINA, a latin term fignifying mea.l, or 
tide ALLANTOIS. the flower of corn. Sell CORN. 

FARCIN, FARCY, or FASHIONS, in far- FARINA FOECUNDANS, among botanifis, 
riery, a creeping ulcer, and the moll: the impregnating meal or dull: on the 
loathfome, ftinking, and filthy dileafe apices or antherre of Bowers; which be-
that a horfe can be affeB:ed with. ing received into thepiftil, uterus, or feed-
It proceeds from corrupt blood engen- veffe! of plants, fecundates the rudiments 
dered in the body by·over -heats and colds, of the feeds in the ovary, which other-
and begins firft with hanoI knots and puf- wife would decay and come to nothing. 
tules, which at length over-run the horfe-s See the article GENERATION of plants. 
whole body. Its origin is commonly in FARINAGIUM, lignifies a toll of meal 
:a vein, or near fome ma(l:er vein, which or flour. 
feeds and nourifues the difeafe. F ARINGTON, a market-tawn of Berk-
Sometimes it is occalioned by fpur-gall- 1hire, twenty-five miles north-weft of 
ing, with rufty {purs, fname-bit, or the Reading. 
bite of another horfe infeCted with the FARLEY, or FARLIEti, money paid by 
iame difeafe. tenants in the weft of England, in lieu of 
For the cure, lirft bleed the horfe well; a heriot. See the article HERIOT. 
then take oil of bay and euphorbium mix- FARM, or FERM, fignifies the chief mef-
ed together, and anoint the knots with it; fuage in a village, or any large melfuage, 
or bathe the place with the ftale of an ox whereto belongs land, meadow, pafture, 
or cow, and the herb called lion's foot, wood, common, &i e. and which has been 
all boiled together. Some apply tall0w ufed to let for term of life or years, un-
and horfe-dung, burn the knots with a der a certain yea.rly rent payable by the 
hot iron, or wafu the fore with faIt, vine- tenant for the lame. 
gar, alum, verdigreafe, green copperas. In different parts of the country, a farm 
and gun-powder, boiled in chamber-lee. is called by different appellations: in 
Others again anoint the fores with a Lancailiire, it is termed ferm-hold; in 
falve made of a penpy-worth of tal', two Elfex, a ,vike; and in the north, a tack. 
penny-worth of white mercury, and two According to fome, a farm 1hould make 
handfuls of pigeqn's dung. three nmts, or its produce 1hould amount 

Water F ARC IN, afweJling under a hor[e's to three times the rent, one for the land-
belly and chaps, which, being pierced lord, another for the charges of cultivat-
with a hot iron, yielQls abundance of ing it, and the third for the farmer and 
yellow, grey, and oily water. I~ pro- his family to live on. 
ceeds from a horle's feeding in low watery FARMER, the perf on who occupies or is 
grounds, or in pits and holes wh,ere the lelfee of a farm, whether for life or years. 
g-rafs grows above water. See the articles FARM and LEASE. 
The common way of curing this malaqy, HuCDandman is the proper addition of a 
is by letting out the matter of the fwelled farmer, hufbandry being the myftery or 
parts with a long iron-rod, heated red art he profelfes. 
hot; wafuing the pafts with chamber- FARMER, among miners, lignifies the lord 
lee and fait, mixed with fome powder of of the field, or the perfon who farms the 
bole armenic .. and made.as h?t as Il)ay lot and cope of the king. 
be endured, for three or four tllnes. FARNHAM, a market-town in the county 

F ARDING- DEAL, the fourth part of an of Surry ,. ten miles weft of Guilford, re-
acre of land. See the article ACRE. markable for its large plantations of hops. 

I FARO, 
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FARO, a fea-port to "n of Portugal, in the 

l'rovm ce of Algarva: well: long. 90
, north 

lat. 360 50'. 
FARRA, in ichthyology, the fame with 

the albula nobilis. See ALBULA. 
FARREATION, or CONFARREATION~ 

in antiqui!y. See CONFARR'EATION. 
FARRIER, olie, whore employment is to 

ilioe horres, and cure them when difealcd 
or lame. 

FARRIER'S POUCH, a leather-bag, in which 
are contained DIppers, drivers, fhoes for 
all fizes of feet, good {harp nails, and 3.11 
the implements for new (hoeing a hode 
that has loft his fitoe upon the road. 
A gentleman on a journey ought to have 
bne of the't pouches well provided, and 
a groom that know, how to drive nails. 

F ARR IER Y, the art of trimming the feet. 
and curing difealed horfes. See HORSE. 

FARS, or FARSISTAN, the antient Perfis, 
being a province of Perlia lying north
ward of the gulph of Perfia. Its chief 
town is Schiras. 

FARTHELLING, among feamen;the 
fame with furling. See FURLING. 

FARTHING, the leaft copper-coin ufed 
in Britain, being half of the half-penny. 
See the article CtHN. , 

FASCE, orF£ssE, in heraldry. Seethe 
article FE SSE. 

FASCES, in roman antiquity. axes bound 
iJp together with rods lor fraves, ahd car~ 
cied before the roman magilhates as a 
badge of their authority and office. 
The ufe of the fafces was introduced oy 
the elder Tarquin, as a mark of fovereign 
authority: in after times they were borne 
before the ~onfuls, but by turns only, 
hch his day. They had twelve of them 
carried by fo many Id~ors. See the article 
LtCTOR. , 
After the confl11s, the pra:tors auumed 
them, and Cenlcrinus oblerves they had 
only two, though Plutarch and Polybius 
give them fix. In the government of the 
decemviri, it was the pratl:ice at firl!: for 
only two of them to have the fakes. Af
terwar.\s, each of them had twelve, in 
the faille manner as the kings. , 

F ASCETS, in the art of making glafs, are 
the irons thrull: in to the mouths of bottles, 
in order to convey them lato the anneal. 
ing tower. 

FASCIA, in architetl:ure, jjgnifies any flat 
member having a con!ldenble breadth 
and but a fmall proja,<tllre, as the band of 
an architrave, brinier, fEte. 
Fafcias, in brick buildings, are certain 
juttin~s out of the brid.3 over the win-

dows of each fiory, 'except the npper one. 
Thefe are fometimes plain, like thole 
of columns; but [omelimes they are 
moulded, and the moulding is lllually a 
fcima reverla at the bottom, above which 
are two plain cOllrfes of bricks, then an 
allragal, and, lallly, a boultin. See the 
articles ASTRAGAL and BOULTIN. 

FASCIA LATA, in anatomy, called alro 
mu!culus membranolus, is a mufcle of 
the tibia 01' leg, arifing fleihy from the 
anterior part of the anterior and fuperior 
fpine of the ileum. Soon after its origin 
it becomes intirel), membranaceous, arid 
clofely lurrounds the mulCle. of the thigh; 
after which it is inlhted in the upper part 
of the tibial near the head of the fibula, 
and from thence fend? out an aponeuro
{is almoft over the whole tibia, 
The falcia lata lerves to draw back the' 
thigh, and to elevate both this and the 
leg; it is therefore, as well as Jome other 
at the adjacent mufcles, common to both 
the thigh and the leg. 

F ASCI.lE, in aftronomy, certain parts on 
jupiter'S body re:embling belts or I\vaths. 
They are more lucid than the rell 01 that 
planet, and are terminated by p rallel 
lines, fometimes broader and !ometimes 
narrower. Mr. Huygens obferved a fafcia 
in mars much broader than tbofe of jupi
ter, and polfeffing the middle part ot' his 
diik, but vcry obfcurc. 

FASCIALIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of the 
leg called aHa fartorius. Sec th~ article 
SARTo.RIUS. 

FASICULUS, in medicine, denotes a hand. 
ful, or according to fame, as much as 
can be taken up between the finger and 
the thumb. 

FASCINATION, a kind of witchcraft or 
enchantmGnt fuppoled to operate by thfie 
influence either of the eye or tongue. 
To the firf!: kind of fafcination, Virgil 
alludes in h;s third eclogue, ilejCia gUtS 

tauras omlus mihi fafcinat agnos. To 
the fecond, in his It:venth eclogue, in 
thefe lines. 
Aut, fi ultra placitum lalldarit, baccal-e 

frantem 
Cingite, ne 'Vati noceat mala linguafuturo. 

FASCINES, in fortification, taggots of 
Jmall wood of about a foot diameter and 
fix feet long, bound in the middle and at 
bo~h ends! . They are uled in raifing bat
tenes, maklIlg chandeleers, in filiing up 
the moat to facilitate the palfage to tht:: 
wall, in binding the rampat'ts where the 
earth is bad, and in making parapets of 
trenches to tcreen the men. -

7 0 Fa[cine~ 
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'Fafcine; are iometimes pitched over, to FAST-DAYS, thofe appointed, by puhIi~ 
be thrown upon the enemies works in authority, to be oblerved in falling and 
brder to fet them on fire;' They differ humiliation. , 
from fauciffoJ1s" being, ~ade of fmall FAST-GROUND, or FAST-COUNTRY, a-
wood, whereas the ia:uciffons are made mong miners, denotes the fame with fhelf. 
of branches of trees. See the article See the article SHELF. 
SAUCISS,ON. FASTERMANS, among our faxon ancef. 
See alfo falcine~ fupported by a chan de- tors, were pledges Of bondlinen, woo 
leer in plate XCVII. fig. 7.. were anfwerable for each others good be-

FASHION, a term ufetl among artificers haviour. 
in gold and fi[ver, for'the trouble; time, FAST I, in roman antiquity, the calendar 
and labour employed in a piece of work. wherein were expreffed the feveral days 
It is by the fa!hion that workmen's wages of the year, with their feafts, games, and 
are regulated., other ceremonies. 

FASHrON-PIECES, in the fea-Ianguage, are There were two forts of falti, the greatel'-
two compaffing... pieces of timber, into and leIs; the former being diftingui1hed 
which is fixed on each fide the tranfom. by the appellation fajli magijlrales, and 
See the article TRANSOM. the latter by' that offajli ealendares. 

F ASSETS, or FACETS, among jewellers. The greater fall:i contained the fealts, 
See the article FACETS. with every thing relating to religion and 

FAST, or FASTING, in general, denotes the magillrates. 
the abftinence from food; but is more The leffer were again diftinguilhed into' 
particularly uled for fuch abftinmce on a the city and country fal1:i, each adapted to 
l-eligious 8ccount. the people for whom they were deligned.,. 
Solemn fafls have been obferved in all In all thefe fafti, the court-days, or thefe 
ages and nations, efpecially in times of whereon caules might be heard and de- , 
mourning and afRietion. termined, were marked with the letter F;-
Among the Jews, the q!1amities for thefe days were called falti, from fari, , 
which fail.ing was enjoined, were a liege, to fpeak or pronounce; and the other 
the fword, peftilence, locufts, the cater- days, not marked with this letter, were-, 
pillar, difeates, famine, and the like. called nefalti. 
Upon thde aays, they wore fack cloth FASTI CONSULARES, was alfo a'tablet or 
next the !kin, their doaths were rent, chronicle, wherein the fevera~ years wer~ 
and they wore no !hoes: they Ii:zewife denoted by the relpeetive confols, with 
fprinkled afhes upon their heads, and the principal events that happeneg during 
neither wa/hed their hands, nor anointed their conlhlfhip. And hence, the term 
their bodies with oil, as ufu3.1. fafti. is ftill applied to the archives and 
The Greeks and Romans, and, in fhort, Rublic regifters of a m.tion. 
every nation of antiquity, had their ftated F ASTIG IUM, in architectme, the faIlle 
as well as occafional faits. ' with pediment. See PEDIMENT. 
The antient chriftians had two forts of FAT, in anatomy, an oleaginous or buty-
folemn fafts, <!liz. weekly and annually; raceous matter, fecreted fi'om the blood, 
the former being oblerved every W cd- and filling upthe cavity ohhe adipofecell~. 
nemay and Friday, and the latter, dur- Fat, prop~rly and dillillCl:ly fo called, IS 

ing lent. See the article LENT. not fecreted ti-om glandoles, but from the 
The church of England, greek and ro- little arteri~s of the adipofe membrane. 
man churches, &te. have likewile their Authors diltinguilh it into two kinds, 
ftated and occafional fafts. But, by a which they ex preis by tht! words [eyum 
ftatute o! queen Ellzaheth, it is ellacted, or flcleps, and pinguedo. See the articles 
that whofoever hy preaching, teaching, SEVUM and PINGUEDO. 
writing, Gc. affirms it to be neceffary to According to this diltinetion, there is ~o 
abltam from fie!h, for the laving of the fuch thing as fevllm Qr hara fat III 

foul of man, or for the iervice of God, . the humc1I1 body, its fat being all "Of that 
iliall be puni!hed as a ipreader of fallt: iort exprelfed by pinguedo, or foft and 

oily. That this oleaginous matter has 
a circulatory motion, or an egrets into 
the veins, is very evident from the !ilddell 
cOlllumption of it in many dikales, and 
from its vall: diminution by ex.l:rcile or 
labour. 

news. 
Fafting is likewife enjoined by the maho
metan religion, witnefs their ramadan or 
lent; and even the pagans of India have 
ieveral rem;l>rkable fafts. See the .ufide 
R.'\,MAI>AN. 

The 
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The ures of fat are, I. To ferve as a 
kind of covering to the body, in order to 
defend it from cold and other injuries. 
~" To defend the more tender and lell
fible parts li'om being too ll:rongly velli
cated by the faits. 3. To prererve in 
good order the flexion of the l1lufcle~, of 
the cutis, and of the other p:trts between 
and about which it is placer!. 4. To 
facilitate the motions of fame parts, as 
the eyes, jaws, [s'e. 5. To fill up a 
number of empty interll:icial fpaces, and 
by that means to add greatly to the fym
metry and beauty of the parts; as is evi
dently the cale in the face. the neck, Me. 
and to facilitate the dill:enliol1 Mthe parts, 
the rpaces between which it thus fills up. 
There is evidently a great ufe of the fat 
about the vagil'la, the anus, the olfa ifchii, 
and pudenda; which filling up many 
large fpaces there, gives way greatly ill 
thedill:enlion of tho!c parts in the exclu
fion of the fretus, and even of the harder 
excrements. 6. To prevent the painful 
prelrure and attrition of the parts, p:mi
cularJy in the lales of the feet, the nates, 
and other the like parts; in all which the 
fat is copioufly diij)Ofed, and Jerves in the 
place of a cuiliion for the mufcular flelh 
to rell: upon. 7. And, finally, there is 
great reafon to furpare, that when the 
body does not recei\'e nouriiliment in the 
ufual way, the regrefs of the fat into the 
veins fupplies that defeCt. 
The fat of feveral animals, as a goofe, 
dog, viper, hear, and even that of man
kind, are met with prefcribt'd in the in
tention of fuppuratives and digell:ives; 
for being of a penetrating nature, they 
are fuppofed to dilfolve and rarify the in
clofed humours, and bring them to what 
is called maturity. See SUPPURATIVES 
and RIPENERS. 
The belt way of preparing fat for medi
cinal ufe, is to free it from {kins, veins, 
fibres, Me. and after waflJing it till it be
comes unbloody, to melt, f!:rain, and pre
ferve it from air. 

FAT, in the fea-language, lignifies the fame 
with broad. Thus a lhip is Jaid to have 
a fat quarter, if the trulling in or tuck of 
her quarter be deep. 

FAT is alfo ufed for feveral utenfils, as, J. 

A great wooden velfel, -ufed for the mea
furing of malt, and containing a quarter 
or eight bufhels. z. A large brewing
velfel, ufedby brewers to run their wort 
in. 3. A leaden pan or velfel for the 
making of faIt llt Droitwich. 

FAT likewife denotes an uncertain meafure 

of capacity. Thus a fat of ifinglaf$ con
tains li'om 3 i hun,lied weight to 4 hun
dred weight; a fat of llnbound books, 
half a maund or four bales; of wire, 

" from 20 to 25 hundred weight; and of 
yarn, fi'om 220 to 221 bundles. 

FA TE,/atum, denotes an inevitable neeef
fity depending upon a fuperior cauie. 
The Greeks called it EI.V.4f.U.EV», as it were 
a chain or necefrary fenes of things in
dilfolubly linked together. It is alfo 
ufed to expre(s a certain un;:voidable de
fign:ttion of things, by which all a!<ents, 
hoth necelfary and voluntary, are f'way
ed and direCted to their ends. See lhe 
::.rticle NECESSITY. 
In this lall: fenie, fate is dill:inguiilied 
into, I. All:rological, arifing fi'om the 
influence and porition of the heavenly 
bodies, which (it is li.lppofed) give laws 
both to the elements and mixed bodies, 
and to the wills of men. z. Stoical fate, 
defined by Cicero an order or lcries of 
caufes, wherein can[e b~ing linked to 
caufe, each produces another, and thns 
all things flow from one prime caule. 
To this fate, the /loics fubject even the 
gods. 
Fate is divided by later authors into phy
fica! and divine. 
Phyfical fate, is an order and feries of na
tllral caufes appropriated to their effects. 

. By this fate it is that fire warms, bodies 
communicate motion to each other, &e. 
and the effeCts of it are all the events ami 
phrenomena of nature. See NATURE. 
Divine fate, is what is more ufually called 
providence. See PROVIDENCE. 

FATES, paretZ, in mythology. See the 
article PARClE. 

FATHER, a term of relation denoting a 
perfon who hath begot a child. 
By the laws of Romulus, a father had an 
unlimited power over his children. A
mong!1: the Lacedremonians, as we learn 
in Ariftotle"s politics, the father of three 
children was eXClI(ed from the duty of 
mounting guard for the fecnrity of the 
city; and a father of four children, was 
exempted from every public burden. The 
popprean law amongft the Rom:tns, 
granted many noble privileges to the fa
thers of three children, amongft which 
one was, that he iliouJd be excuied from 
civil offices, and that the mother iliouJd 
have liberty, in her father'S life-time, to 
make a will, and man~ge her eHate with. 
out the authority of tutors. 

Natural FATHER, is he who has illegiti. 
mate. children. 

7 a 20 FATHER. 
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FATHER IN LAW, is a perfon who has 

married a woman, who has chilJren by 
a fermer marriage. 

Crand,FATHER. See GRAND-FATHER. 
FATHER, in theology, is uled in fpeaking 

of thi: firft perf on of the trjnity. See the 
article TTINITY. 

F ATHER is alfo uCed in fpeaking of fpiritual 
and moral things. Thus, Abraham is 
called the father~ of the faithful. 

FATHER in church-hillory, is applied to 
antient authors who have preierved ill 
their writings the tradition of the church. 
Thus St. Chryfoll.om, S. BaGI, &c, are 
called Greek lather!', and St. Augufline 
a' d St. Ambrofe latin fathers. No au
thor who wrote later than the twcl!th 
century is dignified with the title of 
Father. 

FA TH E R is alfo a title of honour given to 
prelates and dignitaries of the church, to 
the !uperiors of convents, to congre
gations of ecc1elia{tics, and to perrons 
venerable for their age or qtlality. Thus 
we fay the right reverend father in 
God, the falher general of the bene
dictines, the fathers of the council of 
Nice, father of his country, &c. 

Dill. de'Tre'Voux. 
FATHER-LASHER, a name 'given by the 

people of Corn ',all to a fifh of the cottus
kind, witll the Ill'jJCr j:lW longeft, and a 
prickly heaJ, Set COTTUS. 

FATHOl\l, a long meafbre contammg 
fix feet, chiefly uied at fea for mealur
ing the Jength of cables and cordage. 

FATNESC;. See the :l:-ricle CORPULENCY. 
FATTENING of oxen, horfe, fwine, 

poultry, &c. in hufbandry. See the ar
ticles Ox, HORSE, &c. 

FATUUS IG~IS, in phyliology, a m,'teor, 
otherwiie called will with a wilp. See the 
article VVILL. 

FAUCON, or FALCON. See FALCON. 
FAUCONET, or FALCONET. See the 

article FALCO N. 
FA VIFORM, in general, fomething re.

fembling a honey comb. Surgeon; give 
this :lppeU:ltion to cert:lin ulcers, which 
emit a [.~nies thro' little holes, efpeciaily 
in the head. See HO~El-~oMr. 

FA Vb:iiE, in antiquity, were according 
to Feltus and Gellius, cifterns to keep 
water in; b'Jt Ihe favilf:-e in the capital 
:It Rome were dry ciil:erns, or Cubterra
neous ce!'a"s, whe:e they laid up the 
old ft' cues, broken velfels, and other 
t\ ino-; u!~'d in the temple. There were 
1l.1-!cli the famc' with wl,at ill fome of the 

modern churches are called the archive~ 
and treafury. 

FAUNALIA, in roman 3!1tiquity, three 
annual feftivals in honour of the God 
F:nmus, thc firlt of which was obferved 
on the ides of Fe"ruary; the fecond on 
the 16th of the calends of March; and 
the third Oil the nones of December. 
The princi pal 1:lC!'ifices on this occafion, 
were lambs and kIds. Fallnns was a . 
deity of the'Romans only, being wholly 
unknC9wn to the Gl eeks. Virgil makes 
him a God of oracles and prediEl:ions. 
Horace calls him the guardian and pro
tector of men and wit, and recommends 
to him the care of his eftate. Ovid 
reprerents this deity with horns on 
his head, and c!'Owned with the pine-tree. 
It is [uppoled the roman Faunus was the 
fame with the greek Pan. 

FAUNS, jauJli, a kind of rural deitie~, 
amo'ng the antient Romans, reprefented 
with horns on their heads, {harp pointed 
ears, and the reft of their bodies like 
goats'; they were the Cons of Faunus. See 
the preceding article. 
The Fanni, when they met any perron, 
would terrify and ltupify him with their 
very looks; and were the freqnent cau[e 
of mifcarriages to big-bellied women: 
they were thought to inhabit the woods 
together with the nymphs and [atyrs. 

FAVORITO, in mullc, a$ choro ja'Vorito, 
a chorus, in which are employ'ed the 
beft voices and inftruments, to ling the 
recitatives, play the ritorneJla's, &c. 
this is otherwife called the little chorus, 
or chofo recitante. See RECITANTE. 

FAUQ!,!EMONT, in geography. See the 
article VALKENBURG. 

FAUSSE-BRAYE, in fortificatioR, a fmall 
rampart without the true one, about 
three or four fathom wide, and bordcled 
with a parapet and b:mquette. 
The de!ign of a faulre-braye is to de
fend the foue . it is not reckoned 10 u[e
ful, where there is a dry moat, becau[e 
the beiieged may make better works for 
the defence of it than a faulfe-braye, fuch 
as traver[es, fcillons and coffers; but in 
pbces furrounded with a wet ditch, a 
faulTe braye is more ufeii,11, provided it 
be made oilly before the curtin and 
flanks; for lying low, it cannot be 
ealily hurt by the enemies cannon, and 
it defends the rolfe better, becaufe of its 
lowlltuation, than the truerampllrt,which 
on account of its height cannot [0 well 
~\if,;over t~e folfe I iaulfe-bl'ayes ought 
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Ylever to be made before the faces, 
eipecially in places faced with brick, or 
ttone, becaufe the breach being generally 
made in the face, the ruins and rubbifh 
of the rampart are fioppe'\ in the fau{[e
l;,raye, which facilitates the afcent of the 
breach, and in places lined ,"ith brick 
or fione, the pieces of fione or brick fly 
among the foldiers that are in the fau{[e
,braye. See FORTIFICATION. 

FAWN, among lportfmen, a buck, or 
doe, of the firl!: year; or the young one 
of the buck's breed in its firft year. 

FAY AL, one of the Azores-illands. See 
the article AZORES. 

FE, .or St. FE, the capital of New Mexico: 
weft long. J 09 0, north lat. 360. 

St, FE de b{!gota, the capital of the king
dom of New Granada: weft long. 73°, 
porth lat. 4 0

• 

It is an archbifhopric and the feat of the 
governor of the province, Me. 

St. FE is alfo a town of Spain, in the pro
vince of Granada, fituated on the river 
Xemil: weft Ion. 3° 4 5', north lat. 37° 1.0'. 

St. FE is alfo the capital of a province of 
the fame name, in Terra firma in fouth 
America, fituated on the river of St. 
Martha, zoo miles fouth of Cartha
gena: weft long. 77°, north lat. 70 

20 ,'. 

FEAL TY, in law, an oath taken on the 
admittance of any ten:mt, to be true 
to the lord of whom he holds his land: 
by this oath the tenant holds in the freell: 
manner, on account, that all who have 
fee, hold per fidem M fiduciam, that is, by 
fealty at the l~a(l;. . 
This fealty, at the firft creation of it, 
bound the tenant to fidelity, the breach 
of which was the lofs of his fee. It has 
been divided into general and fpecial : 
general, that which is to be perfonned 
by every fubject to h is prince; and fpecial, 
required only of fuch as, in refpect of 
their fee, are tiea by oath to their lords. 
To all manner of tenures, except tenancy 
at will, and frank -1Imoign, fealty is in
cident, though it chiefly belongs to 
copyhold eftates, held in fee and for 
life. The form of this oath by fiat. 
17 Ed. II. is to run as follows. "I 
" A. B. will be to you my lord D. true 
" and faithful, and bear to you faith 
.. for the lands and tenements which I 
" hold of you, and I will truly do and 
" perform the cuftoms and fervilOes that 
" I ought to do to you. So help me 
fI God." 

FEAST, or FESTIVAL, in a reljgi01l~ 
fe?~e, is a day of fealling and thank[· 
glVlng. 
Among the antients, feal1:s were infti· 
tuted upon various accounts, but efpe. 
cially in memory of fome favoutable in. 
terpofition of providence. Thus, the 
Jews had their fealts of pa!rover, pen
tecoft, and tabernacles; the Greeks, their 
cerealia, panathenrea, Me. and the Ro
mans, their faturnalia, ambarvalia, &1:. 
See PASSOVER, CEREALIA, &Ie. 
In the antient Chriftiau church, belide5 
the high feftivals of Chrifimas, Ealler. 
Pentecol1:, Anmlnciation, &Ie. there 
were others inftituted in honour Qf the 
apoftles and martyrs: all which are re
t:lined by the church of England. See 
the articles CHRISTMAS, EASTER, &l'. 
In the church of Rome, there are double, 
half-double, and fimple feafl:s almoft 
without number. The name of double 
fealts is given to fuch whofe fervice is 
fuller and more folemn than the 1'el1:, 
whicl\ Iikewife confiitlltes the differe!Jle 
between the others; the churches being 
embelli'hed, and the altars adorned, ac
cording tQ tlle rank which each faint holds 
in his refpeetive church. All high fefti
vals have an octave, confil1:ing of the 
feaft itfelf, and the feven following 
days. 
In Italy, certain fel1:ivals are celebrated 
folely by the lovers of that country. 
When a lover wants to give his miftrefll 
the highel1: tefiimony (If his gallantlY, 
he immediately makes her the idol of 
bis devotion; procuring vefpers, and 
even ma{[es, to be faid in her honour~ 
For this purpofe he makes choice of the 
feftival of fome faint whofe name the 
bears ; and though the faint bas the 
fame name, they manage _ matters fo, 
that the devotion of the feU:ival is plainly 
relative to the lover's miftre!s. 
The four quarterly ft:ail:s, or ftated times, 
whereon rent on leafes is u[uaJJy referved 
to be paid, are Lady-day, or the an
nunciation of the bleffed Virgin Mary, or 
2. 5th of March; the nativity of St. 
John the Baptift, held on the 24th of 
June; the feaft of St. Michael the arch~ 
angel, OJ} the 29th of September; and 
Chrifimas, or rather of St. Thomas the 
apoftle, on the zdl: of December. See 
the article ANNUNCIATION) &ft. 

FEATHER, in phyfiology, a general 
name for the covering of birds; it being 
common to all the animals of this cla[s 
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to bave their whole body, or at leaft the February derived its name from Febru2~ 
greateft part of it, covered with feathers a fea!l: held by the Romans in this month, 
or plumage. in behalf of the manes of the deceafed, 
There are two forts of feathers found on at which ceremony [o,crifices were per-
birds, 'Viz. the ftrong and hard kind, formed, and the !aft offices were paid 
called quills, found in the wings and to the filades of the defunct. 
tail; and the other plumage, or loft February in a common year, confilts only 
feathers, ferving for the defence and of twenty-eight days, but in the bilfex-
ornament of the whole body. All bird~, tile year, it has twenty-nine, on account 
fo far as yet known, moult the feathers' of the intercal1ary day, added that year. 
"f their whole body yearly. See the article BISSEXTILE. 
Feathers make a confiderable article of FECIALES, or FOEC!ALES, a college of 
commerce, as ferving for beds, writing- priefts inftituted at Rome by Numa, 
pens, esc. Thofe for beds pay, on illl- conliffing of twenty perfons, feleCted 
portation, II. 3s. I7~od. and draw back out of the beft families_ Their buiinefs 
tl. os. 3d. Ofrrich-feathers, if drelfed, was to he arbitrators of all matters re-
p~y 75• 8}god. the pound, but if un- lating to war and peace, and to be the 

guardians of the public faith. It is prq-
drelfed only 35• Io:god; drawing back bable that they wefe ranked among the 
in the former cafe, 6s. 9d . and' in the officers of religion, to procure them the 
latter, 35• 4-td. more deference and authority, and to 

FEATHER-BED. See the article BED. render their perfons more fJcred among 
Feather-beds, whether old or new, pay, the people_ If the commonwealth had 
on importation, each JOS. 3fgod• and r~ceived any injury from a foreign frate, 
drawback 9S• on exporting them. they immediately difpatched thde officers 

FEATHER, in the manege, a fort of natural· to demand fatisfaRion, who, if they 
. frizling of the hair, which ~n fome rarts could not procure it, were to attdl: the 

rifes above the reft, refembhng the tip of Gods againft the people,and country, and 
an ear of corn. This happens moll: to denounce war : otherwile they con-
frequently, between the eyes; and if firmed the alliance, or cont/aCted a new 
lower, it is a fign of a weak fight. one, which they ratified by facrificing a 
A feather upon a horfe's neck, is called hog. 
a roman feather; being a row of hair FECULA, or F JECULA, in pharmacy. 
turned back, and forming a mark like a See the article F JECULA. 
[word-blade near the mane. FECULENT, or FJECULENT. See thi 

Mid-FEATHER, in the faIt-works, the par- article F lECULENT. 
tition in the middle of the furnace, which FECUNDITY, or FOECUNDITY, the 
it divides into two chambers. See the ar· fame with fertility. See FERTILITY. 
ticle SALT-MAKING. FEE, in law, fignifies a certain allowance 

FEATHER-EDGED, among carpenters, all to phyficians, barrillers, attornies, and 
appellation given to planks or boards, other officers, as a reward fOl' their 
which have one fide thicker than the pains and labour. 
other. If a perf on refufe to pay an officer his 

FEATHER, or Cut a FEATHEIL See CUT. due fees, the court will grant an attach-
Prince's FEATHER, a plant otherwife called ment againil him, to he committed till 

amaranth_ See the article AMARA NTH. the fees are paid; and an attorney may 
fEAZING, ill the fea-language, lignifies bring an action of the ca~e for his fees, 

the ravelling out of any great rope, or againft the client that retained him in 
cable, at the end. his caufe. 

FEBRIFUGE, in medicine, an appellation FEE alfo denotes a fettled perquiGte of 
siven to fuch medicines as mitigate, or public officers, payable by thofe who 
remove a fever. Thefe medicines are employ them. 
otherwife termed antifebrilia. Febrifuge The fees due to the officers of the 
is alfo a name for the centaurium minus. cu!l:om-houfe, are exprefly mentioned 

FEBRIS, FEVER, in medicine. See the in a Ichedule, or table, which is hung 
article FEVER. up in public view in the faid office, and 

1<'EBRUARY, in chronology, the fecond in all other places where the faid fees are 
- month of the year, reckoning from Ja- to be paid or received. And, if any 

nuary, firft added to th~, calendar of officer fllaU offend, by acting contralY 
Romulus by Numa Pomplhus. \0 the regulations therein contained, he 
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fhl1.11 forfeit his office and place, and be 
for ever after incapable of any office in 
the cull:om- houte. 
The other public offices have likewife 
their fettled fees, for the feveral branchGs 
of butinefs tranCaCled in them. 

fIlE-ESTATE, that held by the benefit of 
another, and for which fome fervice, 
rent, or acknowledgment is paid to the 
thief lord, or fuperior, in whom the mere 
propriety of the foil always continues. 

'Fee is generally divided into abfolnte and 
conditional. Abfolute, otherwiie termed 
fee-fimple, is where a perfon is feiztld of 
lands or tenements, to him and to his 
heirs for ever; whereas, fee-tail, or cou
ditional fee, is where a perf on is feized 
of lands, with a limitation to him and 
the heirs of his body. 'A fee-limple is 
lhe largelt eftate a perC on can have, and 
can be conveyed by no other expreffion, 
but heirs for ever; yet, in a will, which 
is more favoured than a grant, the inten
tion of the teftator is more confidered 
than the literal meaning of the words. 

FEE-FARM, a kind of tenure without 
homage, fealty, or other fervice, except 
that mentioned in the feoffment; which 
is ufualJy the full rent. or at leaft a 
fourth part of it. 
The nature of this tenure is, that if the 
r~nt be behind, and \mpaid for two 
years, then the feoffor and,his heirs may 
have an aaion for the recovery of the 
lands. . 

FEE EXPECTANT .. See ExPECTANT~ 
FEEDING offifo. See FISH. 
FEELERS, in natural hiftory, a name 

ufed by fome for the hQrns of infeas, 
See the article HORN. , 

FEELING, one of the five external fenfes, 
by which we obtain the ideas of folid, 
hard, foft, rough, hot; colQ, wet, dry, 
and other tangible qualities. 
Thi3 fenfe is the coarCeti:, but at the fame 
1Iime, the fureft of all others: it is beliJes 
the moft univerfal. Vie Cee and hear 
with fmall portions of OUf body, but we 
feel with all. Nature has beftowed that 
general lenfation wherever there are 
nerves, and they are every where, where 
there is life. were it otherwile, the 
parts divefted of it might he dell:royed 
without Qur knowledge. It feems that 
!lpon this account nature Ins pro
vided, that this fenfation {hould not re
quire a particular organization_ ToVe: 
i'truClureof the nervous papiilre is 
not abfol\ltely neceifary to it. The lips 
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of a freih wOlmd, the periofreum, arfd 
the tendons, when uncovered, are ex· 
tremely fenlible without them. Thefe 
.nervous\ extremities [erve only to the 
perfeClion of feeling, and to diverfify 
fenfation. 
Feeling is the ba:lis of all other fenfatiQn~. 
All the nervous folids, while animated 
by their fluids, have this generalfenfation; 
but the papilJre in the {kin, thofe of the 
fingers in particular, have it in a more 
exquifite degree, fo pel'feaIy, that they 
convey {orne notice of the figure of the: 
bodies which they touch. 
The objea of feeling is every body that 
has conlifiency or folidity enough to 
move the furface of our !kin. It was 
neceffary t~ .perfea feeling, that the 
nerves (hould Corm fmall eminences, be
cauCe th,ey are more ealily moved by the 
impreffion . of bodies, than an \lllifOim 
furface. It is, by means of this ftruCture, 
that we are enabled to diftinguifh not 
only the fize and figure of bodies, their 
hardneCs and iOftneJs, but idfo their heat 
and cold. 
Feeling is fo ufeful a fenfation, that it 
fupplies the office of the eyes, and in 
fome fenCe indemnifies us for their lofs. 

FEELING a barft, in the manege, is of 
tWj) forts. I. To feel a horfe in the 
hand, is to obCerve, that the hone ye 
under fubjeClion, by obeying the bit. 
2. To feel a horfe·upon the haunches. i .. 
to ob!erve, that he plies or bends them. 

FEINT, in mulic, the fame with dieus. 
See the article DU;;SIll. ' 

FE.INT, in fencing, a /hew of making a 
thruft at one, part, in order to deceive 
the enemy, that you may really ftrike 
him in another . 
A fimple feint is a mere motion of the 
wrift, without fiiITing the foot. 

FELAPTON, in logic, one of the fix 
moods of the third figure of fyllogilins, 
wherein the firft propolition is an uni. 
verfal negative, the fecond an univerfal 
affirmative, and the third a particular_ 
negative. 

FELIN, a town of Livonia, about 'an 
hunJred mijes north eaft of Riga. 

FELIS, in zoology, is uCed· by Linnxus. 
as the name of a large genus of qua
drupeds, of the order of the ferre ; the 
chara&ers of which are thete : the fore
teeth are fma4l, obtuCc, and eq~al; the 
tongue is furni!hed with prickles, all 
pOillting hackwards; and the feet are 
formed for climbing, with claws which 
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'Illay be drawn in or exerted at the 
\:reatt\re's plcaCure. 
To this gellUs belong the lion, tiger, 
loopfl,rd, ca.t~ cat of the mountain, lynx. 
and ounce. See LION, TIGeR, f'!ifc. 

FELIS VOLANS, the FLYING-CAT, an 
animal fuppoJed to be the fame with the 
flying fquirre1. See SQ~HRREL. 

FEI..IS ZUIE,'l'HICUS, the CIVET-CAT; See 
the article ZIBETHICU M ANIMAL. 

FELKIRK. a town of Aultria, in Gef
many~ thirty-five. milts louth-call of 
Conftance. 

FELLING of timber. See TIMBER. 
FELLQWS~ in fortification, are fix pieces 

of wood, each whereof form a piece of 
an arch of fixty degrees, and joined all 

, together, by dulJeges, make an intire 
circle; which with the addition of a 
nave, and twelve fpokes, make the wheel 
of a gun carriage. Their thickncfs ufually 
is the. diameter of the ball of the gun 
they ferve for, and their breadth fome-
thing more. ' 

FELLOWSHIP, or COMPANY, in arith
metic, i:o when two or more join their 
flocks, and trade together, dividing their 
gain, or 10fs, proportionably. 
Fellowihip is either with or without 
time. ~ell:ions without time, or in the 
fingle I}lle of fellowihip, as it is frequent. 
ly called, are wrought by the following 
proportion. 
As the whole flock to the whole gain or 
10Cs, fo is each man's particular flock 
to his, particular ihare of gain or lofs. 
Example 1. A, B, and C make a joint 
frock ~ A. puts ill 4601. B SID!. and 
C 4801. they gain 3401. what part of it 
belongs to each? 
In order to the folution of this quefrion, 
find the total of their joint frock, 'Viz. 
A's flock 4601. + B's frock 5101. + 
e's frock 4801. = 14501. the total flock. 
Then I. To find A's ihare of the gain, 
ftate as follows: If 14~01. : 3401. : : 
4'601. which being worked by the rule of 
three, the an[wer will be 1071. I 7S' 1.id. 
for A's £hare of the profit. 
~. B's £hare of the gain, by flating 
thus, if 14501. : 3401. :: 5101. and 
working by the rule of three, will be 
found to be I 191. us. Sid. 
3. C's £hare will appear I rzl. 1 IS. o~d. 
when worked as before, after having 
ftated thus. If 14501. : 3401. :: 4&01. 
Ex. II. SuppoCe three partners, A, B, and 
C make a joint frock in this mapner! A 
puts in 241. B 31.1. and C 401. III all 96J. 
with wh,ch they trade, and gain ul. 

required each man's tn:e {hare ~f tlJd 
gain,? The firft operatIOn for A s part 
of the g~in will frand thus, 

961: 11.1:, 1.41: 31 = A's ga!n. 
961: 11.1:: pi: 41 = B's gam. 
961: 11.1:: 401: 51 = C's gain. 

Proof 31.++1. + 51.= v.L the whole gain. 
That is, if the total of all th~ir particu:. 
iar gains amounts to the whole gain, the 
work is true; if not, fome miltake hM 
been committed. 

FELLOWSHIP with time, ufua,lIy called tile 
Double Rule of Fellowfhip, becauJe ever'j 
man's money is to be conlidered with 
relation to the time of its continuance in 
the joint frock. It is '-Y0rked thus, 
multiply each man's frock by the re
fpective time he puts it in for, and add 
all the products; the total of which 
mull be your firft number thro' all the 
fratin gs: the gain or lofs the fecond, as 
before; amI each .man's par~icular frQck. 
multiplied by its time, the third. 
Note, all the particular times (if not fCJ 
given) Illull be reduced into one deno. 
mination, i. e. all years, all months, all 
weeks, or all days; &e. SeeREDucTION. 
Ex. 1. A put into company 5601. fm: 
eight months, B 2791. for ten months, 
and C 73 51. for fix months; they gained 
10001. What £hare of it mufr each have? 
For the folution of this quellion, pro
ceed as follows. A's frock 5601. X 8 its 
time = 4+80, B's frock 1.791. X 10 its 
time = 2790, C's frock 73 51. X 6 its 
time = 4410. Then 4480 + 2790 + 
4410 = II680. Now, I. To find A's 
ihare <>f the profit, fiate thus. If 116801. 
: 10001. : : 44801. which being worked 
by the rule of three;:, the an[wer will be 
3831. 11S. ~ld. for A's £hare (If the 
g:jin. 
2.. For finding B's £hare, fiate thus, if 
lJ6801.: 1001;): : 2.7901. and working as 
before directed, the anfwer will be 1.3S1. 
17S• 4?,d. 

, 3. To find C's proportion of the gail1, 
fay, if 116801. : 10001. :: 44101. then 
working it by the rule of three, the 
true amount of his ihare will appear tel 
be 3771. IIs.4!d. 
Ex. II. Three 111erchants, A, B, and C, 
en IeI' into partnerihip thus; A puts into 
the Hock 651. for eight months; B pilts 
in 781. for twelve months; and C puts 
in 841. for fix months. With this juint 
nock they traffic, and gain 1661. us. 
'Tis required to find each man's {hare of 
the gain proportionable to his £tock and 
time of eml)loyillj;i it. 
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t. A's frock 651. X 8 months, the time it was et!lployed = po 
2. B's ftock 78 J. X 12 mon tlls, the time it was employed = 936 
3. C's ftock 841. X 6 months" the time it was employed = 504 

The fum of all thofe produCts is J96c;a 

Then, as before, the feveral propo.rtions will ftand thus: 
1960:166,6:;52.0:44,2.=441. 4S' for A's fhare. 
1960: 166,6:: 936: 79,56 = 791. II s. l,f<l, for B's {hare. 
1960:16u,6:: 504:42.,84=42.1. 1(;8. 9~d. for C's {hare. 

The whole gain = 1661. us. 
FELL-WORT, a plant more ufuaUy call- chattels. It alfo corrupts blood, unlefs 

ed gentian. See the article GENTIAN. the ftatute, making an offence to be fe~ 
FELO DE SE, in law, a perf on that deli- 10ny, ordains it {hall be otherwife, as 

berately lays violent hands on himfelf, fome ftatutes do. 
and is the occafion of his untimely death, FELT, in commerce, a fort of ftuff, de~ 
whether by hanging, drowning, ftabbing, riving all its conliftence merely from be~ 
fhooting, or al}Y other way. ing fulled, or wrought with lees and fize, 
It is a fpecies of felony, of which infants, without either fpinning or weaving. 
ideots, lunatics, and perfons diftracted by a Felt is made either of wool alone, or of 
difeal'e, cannot be guilty, it being the will- wool and hair. Thofe of french make, 
ful and deliberat~ perpetration of felf- :d: yards long, and I t broad, for cloaks, 
murder, that conftitutes this crime. pay each 21. 14S. I I~,~d. on importa-
,!,hegoods and chattels, both real and per- tion, and draw back II. 12.S. 3d. on 
fonal, of a felo de ie, are forfdted to the exporting them again. 
king: however, the jury frequently fave FELTRI, a town of Italy, fubjeB: to Ve-
the forfeiture, by finding the~r verdiB: In- nice, thirty-five miles north of Padua. 
nacy; to which they are inclined, on a FELUCCA, in fea-affairs, a little veifel 
favourable interpretation, that 'it is im- with fix oars, frequent in the Mediterra-
pollible for a perf on in his fenfes to liIo a nean, which has this peCliliarity, that its 
thing fo contrary to natur;"!, helm may be applied ei ther in the head or 

FELON, in law, a perf on guilty of felony. ftern, as occafion requires. 
See the article FELONY. FEMALE, jcemina, a term peculiar to 

FELON-WORT, in botany, the fame with animals, iignifying that fex which COIl-

the folanum, or deadly nightfhade. ceives and generates its young within it-
FELONY, in law, a capital crime, next in felf. See SEX and GENERATION. 

degr~e to retit treafon, and committed Females differ in many refpeCts, be/ides 
with an evi intention; fuch are murder, lex, from males: in moft quadrupeds 
theft, fuicide, fodomy, rape, &e. See they are fmaller and weaker; but, in birds 
the articles MURDER, THEFT, &e. of prey, the reverJeofthisgenerallyholds. 
Felony is either by the common Law, the See the article MALE, 
civil law, or by ftatute. FEMALE is alfo applied, figuratively, to 
Felony at common law is either againfl: things without life, from the refemblance 
the life of a perfon, as murder, man- they bear to the' females of animals: 
flaughter, felo de fe, and je deffmdendo ; thus we jay, a female. [crew, female 
againf111is goods, as larceny and robbery; flower, &e. See SCREW, FLOWER, [~e. 
againfthishabitation, as burglary, arfon, FEMME COVERT, in law, a married 
and boule \;lreaking jar, laftly, againft woman. See the articleCo'VERTURE. 
public juftice, by breach of prilon, reiCne, FEMME SOLE, an umnarried woman, whore 
and efcape, &e. debts, contraCted before marriage, be-
Piracy, and r~bbery and murder on the come thore of her huiband afrer it. 
rea, is felony both by the civil-law, and A femme fole merchant, is where a WOo 

by ftatute. See the articles MURDER, man, in London, ufes a trade alone" 
BURGI,ARY, ROBBERY, &e. without 11er huiband, on which acco~mt 
There are uliJally reckoned two forts of {he ihall be cbarged without him. 
felony, Qne lighter, and fuch as for the FEMININE, or FOEMININE, in gram-
firl'c offence may be allowed benefit of .mar, one of the gendel;s of no~ns. See 
~Iergy; wl1ich the other, or greater, may the article GENDER. 
not. See the 3rtic1e CLERGY. The feminine gender fel'ves to intimato 
felony is puni/hable with lars of life al,d that tlW noun belongs to the female. In 
~f l~nds not intailed l allo <;If go.ods and latin, the fem.ini.ne gendel' ~s moft ~om • 
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monly difiinguifhed by the article fjt£e, the marrow. The ftrength and firmnefs 
as it is in the greek by the' article~. In of this bone are furprifingly great; hence 
~l)e french the article fa commonly denotes the u!e of the thigh-bone is to fupport and 
this gender; but we have no fuch di- [uitain the weight of the whole body, and 
flinB:ion by articles in the englifh language. its m~veable articulation at the head gives 

FEMUR, os femoris, in anatomy, the way to the ea[y motion of the body, while 
. thigh-bone. the feet are unmoved. 

This is the longefi and ftrongefl: bone in f¥N, a place overflowed with water, or 
the whole h\ijUail frame. In its upper abounding with bogs. See the articles 
~xtremity is to beobferved a very large BOG and DRAINING. 
head, a'nd in thig head a cavity defiined Fens ~re either made up of a congeries 
for the lig;!.mentum rotundum, by means of bogs, or confift of a multitude of pools 
of which it is fixed in the acetabulum, or lakes with dry fpots of land intermix-
and its luxation upwards preS/ented. To ed, like fo many little iflands. 
its neck is affixed a robuft <:fnnular liga~ Several {btutes have been made for the 
ment, which contains the head and neck d;'aining of fens; chiefly in Kent, Carn-
er the bone as it were in a ~ale: it is ob~ bridgelhire, Bedfordlhire, and Lincoln-
ferveable, tpat the progrefs of this neck is {hire; and by a late afi, I I Geo. II. 
not ihaight but qblique, nearly horizon- commiffioners fhall be appointed for the 
tal, and tllrning fomewhat outward, be- elfeB:nally draining and preferving of the 
jng the contrivance of natur~ for ktleping fens in the ille of Ely, who are autho-
the thighs afunder" by which means we riz·ed to make drains, dams, and proper 
tread the firmer; and l by this {itllation of works thereon; and they may charge the 
the neck of this bone al[o, feveral mufcles landholders therein with a yearly acre-
have a much more commodious inlertion tax, and in default of payment fell the 
than topld otherwife have been poffible. defaulter'S lands. 
N~xt, mav be remarked the fpongy ca- F~NCE, in country-affairs, a hedge, wall, 
yernOjlS ih:uB:ure of this extremity of the ditch, bank, qr other incloihre, made 
pone; by reafon pi" which it is lefs liable around gardeps, wOpds, corn-fields, &te. 
to fraCtnres, efpecially in this part: the The chief reafon whY' w~odlands 'and 
apertures for the ingrefs of feveral veffels plant8,tions ~o feldo~ prpfper, is in a great 
are alfo obfervabl~; and there are tWQ rneafur~ owing to the n.egljea of fencing 
apophyles, calh:d trochanters, which ferve them round, to' keep out the cattle. TI1i~ 
f.or the infertion Qf the mpfcles of the negleCl: prevails much in the northern parts 
thigh, and which, together with the head? of this Illand, though the ufe of fences is 
}-Jecome, before puberty, di!l:inB: epiphy- !=ertainly more neceffary there than in the 
fes. In the low!!r extremity of the'femur fouth, as the landsreqjlire morefhelter and 
~e obferve two heads, with a cavity be- warmth. Therearefeveralwaysoffencing 
tween them, for the articulation with the !and.s, b?t the uf)-lal is' that of h~dging 
tibia; alfo a pofierior cavity intended to It With eIther white or b!ack thorn, crab~ 
give fafe paffage to the veffels of the tibia: holly, alder, or furze, &te. See HEDGE. 

there is, befides, a)1 int!,!rior cavity, for :Sut the beft, and probqbly the cheapeft, 
the placing of the patella: and 1<\111y, coniidering the Juration and goodnefs of 
two condyles, or tubercles, placed near the it, where fiat fiones are not to be had, is, 
heads, and ferving for a fixed point to the in a graffy place, to dig turf, a. fpit or 
(Jrigin of the mufcles, which are to move n~ar a fpit deep, the brea',~th of you~ 
the foot. In the exterior part of thefe we fpade, and abollt fOllr or five inches thick: 
pbferve a peculi3.r deprefflOn, alld~often a lay theie turf with the grafs outward, 
fingle iefamoide bone; and fometimes even by a line on one fide, and on th~ 
there is alfo found another of thele in the backfide of thefe lay another row of turf~ 
~ther tuber'cle': -this uiually, however, leaving a foot ipace of folid grou\1d on th~ 
ha-ppens in old iubjeB:s. The whole ex" ?ut:lde, to prevent the bank fro~n flipping 
,tremity oft!le femur, is fccn, quite to the In, If the ground (liouid any way be faul;; 
<l.ge of puberty, a pelfeB:ly dill:inB: epi- ty: on the outlide of whic;h you may 
phyfjs. , In the body .. of the thigh-bone it make a ditch of what breadth or deptl\ 
js' remarked that th.e.anterior i'm'face is you pleafe;' or you may lower th~ground . 
. convex,· but the pcifterior fomewhat con- on each fide v:,ith a fmall flope, two feet 
pve: the obliquity of this part of the de~p, by whIch means yO].1 will have nQ 
body is'fingular : its ii,ine is remarkable; lois of pafiure by the fence, becaufe it wil( 
as' is alfo its'gre<\t cavity for containing bear gra1s on both fides. Then) with 
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the earth that comes out of the ditches or principal intention, in refpeCl: to the dr. 
~oped places, fill the middle of the bank fen five part, ihould be to attack the enC'-
level with the turf on each fide, and then my in the moll unguarded part; and in 
lay two more rows of turf upon the firll:, the defenfive, to parry or ward off the 
and then fill it again as before: this do, enemy's thrulls and blows. See the ar-
till your bank be four feet high, or of ticles GUARD, THRUST, PARRYING; 
what height you pleafe, only your fOlln· ese. 
dation mull: be always broader the higher ~ompound fepcing, on the offen live part, 
you raife it. You mufr obferve on each mcludes all manner of arts to deceive the 
fide to give a fmall flope to the bank, fa enemy, by making him leave the part 
as to make the top about three feet wide, unguarded which we want to attack; 
upon which plant quick, making on the fuch are feints, appeals, cJafhing and in-
top a little hollow, to keep as much of tangling of fwords, half·thl \llts, &e. 
the rain to the quick as you can. Be fure And on the defenfive, to parry and thruft 
to plant the quick 'about a foot or more in at the fame time. 'Tre'Voux. 
depth, by whidl means you will have a An appeal is a fimple thrufr, made by 
fence fix feet high, befides the heJge on beating with the right foot in the fame 
it, which will, in a velY dry time, be place. 
always green on both fides, like a green FEND, in the fea-Ianguage, imports the 
wall, make a pleafant fence, and keep all fame as defend: thus, fending the boat, 
forts of cattle within their bounds. is faving it from being dafhed to pieces 
In Devonfhire they build two frone walls, againll the rocks, {hare, fhip's fides. 
firll: Fetting two edgeways, and then one And hence 
between, and as it rifes filling the inter- FENDERS are pieces of old hawfers, 
valor coffer with earth, to any height cable-ropes, or billets of· wood, hung 
and breadth at pleaCure. This is the over the fhip's fides, to keep Qther fhip5 
neatell: and moll: faving fence whatever, from rubbing againfr and injuring her. 
where they can be iupplied with abund· FENDER-BOLTS, or FEND-BOLTS. See 
ance of flatty ll:ones. Upon thefe banks the article BOLT. 
they not only plant q\lick.fets, but timber FENDUE en pal, in heraldq, a cro[s clove 
trees that thrive exceedingly. _ down in pale, that is, from top to bot-
In Cornwal the huibandmen fecure their tom, and the two parts fet at fom!;! di-
woods and lands with high mounds, on france from each other. 
whi~h they plant acorns, to that the roots FENESTRA, in anatomy, a term applied 
Gf their fprouts bind in the leifer mould, to two openings or foramina within the 
and form a double and durabJe fence. ear, diftinguifhed by the names of the 

FENCE-MONTH, the month wherein deer oval and the round fenellra. The fene-
begin to fawn, during which it is un- fira ovalis leads to the vellibule on which 
lawful to hunt in the forell:. frands the ftapes. The fenr:llra rotunda 
It commences fifteen days before mid. leads> to the cochlea, and is elofed by 
fummer, and ends fifteen days after it. a me1llbrane. See the articles EAR, 
This month, byantientforellers, is call· STAPES, COCHLEA, &e. 
ed defence-month. There are ail!> certain FENESTRELLES, a town and fort of Pied. 
fence-months, or feafons, for fifh as well mont, fifteen miles from Turin. 
as wild beafts, as appears by frat. Well:. FENNEL, fCEniculum, in botany. See 
13 Geo. II. the art:c1e FOENICULUM. 

FENCING, the art of making a proper 1 here. are kept two very different forts of 
ufe of the fword, as well for attacking an fennel-leeds in the {hops, callen the COlO-

enemy, as for defending one's felf. monfenne1-!eed and thefweetfcnnel-feed. 
Fencing is a genteel exercife, of which no The common kind is of a {harp, biting, 
gentleman ought to be ignorant. It is and pungent talte; whereas the fweet 
learned by practifing with foils, called in kind is not only larger and l~lore heauti-
latin rude.. See the article FOIL. ful, but of a pleafant aromatic fweetjJh 
Ac(!ording to Pyrard, fencing is in fo tafte, wit:l nothing, of the pungency of 
high repute iu the Eait-indies, that the the other. Sweet fennel·feed is account-
gnateft noblem~n and even princes teach ed carminative and :Htcnuant, and ccn-
it. flderably diuretIC and fudorific, and re-
Fencing is either fimpJe or compound. commentled as a fpe~ific in the meafles, 
Simple is that pertomed nimbly an.d off [mall-pox, and malignant.fevHs. - It is 
hand, on the fame line, In this the allo an in£redient in many of the offi~inal 
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compolitiops, and in the decotl:ions for that the feoffee /hall quietly enjoy the pre-
clyfrers.. mifes free from incumbrances; and, 
Fennel-roots are of the number of the five lafrly, a covenant for making further af-
opening ones of the /hops, and prefcribed furance with a letter or power of attor-
in the fame intentions with the feeds. ney to make livery and feiJin. , 
They are likewife faid to be great anti- FERlE, in zoology, an order of quadru-
nephritics. peds, the diftingui!hing charatters of 

FENNEL-FLOWER, a plant known among which are, that all the animals belong-
hotanifrs by the name of nigella. See ing to it have fix fore teeth in each jaw, 
the article NIGEL LA. and the canine or dog-teethconfiderably 

FENNEL-GIANT, a plant alro called ferula. long. 
See, the article FER U LA. Under this order are comprehended feve-

,Hog's FENNEL, the engli!h name of the, rallarge genera, as the urfus, felis, mu· 
peucedanum. See PEUCEDANUM. frela, lutra, canis, phoca, meles, erina-

S'1).;eet FENNE L, in botany. See the article ceus, dafypus, talpa, and veCpertilio. 
FINOCHIA. See the articles URSUS, FELIS, 1St: 

Scorebntg'FENNEL, a name given to the FERJE NATVRR, in law, Jignifiesbeafts 
thaplia. See the article THAPSIA. and birds that are wild, as foxes, h3[es, 

FENUGREEK, or FOENUGREEK. See wild-ducks, &ie. in which no perf on 'can 
the artiCle FOENUGREEK. claim any property. 

FEOD,jeodum, the fame with fee. See FEE. FERABATH, a port town ofPerrta" fi. 
FEODAL and FEODATORY. See the tuated on the {outh coaft of the Cafpiara 

articles FEU;DAL and F,EUDATOR Y. fea :' eaf!: Ion. soq, and north lat. 38°. 
FEOFFMENT, in law, isa gift or grant FERALIA. in antiquity, afeftivalobferved 

of any manors, melfuages, lands, or te-among theRomans,on Feb.21. or, accord-
ments to another in fee, that is, to him ing to Ovid, on the 17th of that month, 
and his heirs for ever, by delivery of fei- in honour of the manes of their deceafed 
fin, and poffeffion of the eftate granted. friends and relations. During the cere-
A deed of feoffment is the moil: antient mony, which conlifredin-making pretents 
conveyance of lands, and is faid in fome " at' their graves, marriages were forbid
meaCure to exceed the conveyance by fine, den, and the temples of the divinitie-s 
and recovery, becauCe it clears all dilfei- fimt up; becaMe they fancied that dur
fins, abatements, intrulions, and other' 'ii~g this fefrival, the ghofts fllffered no 
wrongful eRates, which neither a fine, pains in, hell, but were permitted to 
recovery, nor bargain and fale by deed wander about their grave", and foof!: up-
indented and inrolled, does. It aHo bars on the meats prepared fo'r'them. 
the feoffer from all collateral benefit, in FER DE FOURCHETTE,' in heralGry, .a 
refpect to conditions, powers of revoca- crois having at each' end a forked iron, 
tion, writs of error, f!:fe. and defrroys like that formerly ufed by fold'iers to reft 
contingent ufes. A feoffment however tlJeir mufquets on. It differs' from the 
mufr not be made of fuch things, where, f' crols fourche, the ends of which tum 
livery and feifin may not be made; for forked~ whereas this has that fort offork:. 
no deed of feoffment is good to pals an fixed upon the fquare end. See plate 
ell:ate, without livery of Ceilin: fo that if XCVI. fig. ". 
either of the parties die before livery, the FER DE MOULIN, 11lilrinde, inke de moulin, 
feoffment becomes void. Neverthelefs a in heraldry, is a bearing fuppofed to re-
freehold may be granted without livery, pre/ent the iron-ink or ink of a mill, 
on the il:atute of 27 Hen. VllI. by virtue which fulhins the moving mill-fione. 
of which a feoffment to the ufe of the FERDEN, or VERDEN, a city of Germa-
feoffer or feoffee, fupplies the place of ny, fubjett to Hanover; it is fituated in 
livery and Ceilin. lower SaxOllY, on the river Aller, twenty-
A deed of feeffment is always applied to fix miles fouth-eail: of Bremen: eal! Ion. 
fome corporeal and immoveable thing, 9°, and north lat. 53 q 24'. 
and ufually confill:s of thefolJowing parts, FERDWIT,' a term forrr.erly ufed to de-
'Viz. the names and additions of the pal-- note a freedom from going forth upon 
ties, the confideration, the granting part, any military expedition; or, according 
the thing granted, the habendum or c1au!e to fame, the being quit of manflaugbter 
explaining for what eft ate or ufe it is committed in the armv. 
grantyd, a covenant that the feoffer is FERE, a town of Pi~ardy, in France, 
flucd iit fee and has good right to grant, forty-two miles f~ut4·eaft of Amiens., 
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FUE is a1eo a town of Champaign, about 

thirty miles north of Troyes. 
FERENT ARII, in roman antiquity, were 

auxiliary troops, lightly armed; their 
weapons being a fword, bow, arrows, 
and a fling. , 
There were another kind of ferentarii, 
who carried arms after the armies, and 
were ready to fupply the foldiers in time 
of battle. 

FERETINO, a city and billiop's fee of 
Italy, about fifty miles eaft of Rome: 
eaft Ion. 14° 5', and north lat .• po 4;5'. 

FERETTE, ,a town of Alface, fubjea to 
France, fifty-five miles fouth of Straf-
burg. . . 

FERI.lE, in roman antiquity, holidays, 
or days upon which they abllained from 
work. 
It was a polhition of the fei'ire, accord
ing to Macl'obius, if the rex facrorum at 
flamines faw any work done on them, 
and therefore they ordered proclamation 
to be made by the herald, that, everyone 
might abftain from work, and whoever 
tranfgrelfed the order, was fined. Nay, 
the fame author informs us, that Mutius 
Screvola, the pontiff, was of opinion, that 
the breaking the ferix was an unpardon
able crime, unlefs it was done inadvert
ently, and in this cafe an expiation was 
to be made by facrificing. a hog. 
The Romans had two kinds of· ferire : 
I. The p.ublic, common to all the people 
in general. 2.. The private, which were 
only kept by fome private families. 
The publicferire were four· fold : I. Statio 
vre ferire, holidays which always fell put 
upon the fame day of the month, and were 
marked in the calendar; of thefe the chief 
V<?erc the agonalia, carmentalia, and lu
percalia. See the articles AGONALIA, 
CARMENTALIA, &c. 2.. Conceptivre 
ferire, holidays appointed every year up,. 
en certa~n 'or uncertain days by the rna
gifirates, or the pontiff; fuch were the lati
me, paganalia, compitalia, &c. See the 
article PAGANA LI A, &c. 3. Imperativre 
ferire, holidays commanded or appointed 
by the authority of the confuls orprretors ; 
of this kind we may reckon the leCl:iller
nium. SeeLEoTIsTERNIUM. 4' Nun
dinre, the days forfairs. See NUNDINlE. 
The private fefire were either confined 
to private families or particular petfons, 
as birth· days ; and thoie expiations upon 
the tenth day after a perfon died in a 
houfe, calltd ferire denicales. 

FERIlE LATINlE were inftituted by Tar
quiniuii Superbus, who havini overCQm~ 

the Tufcans, made a league with theLa
tins, and propofed to them to ):lUild a 
temple in common to Jupiter Latialis, in 
which both nations might meet, and of
fer facrifice for their common f:fi"ety. At 
this feftival a white bull was facrifict:d, 
and each town, both of the Latins and 
Romans, provided a certain quantity of 
meat, wine, and fruits., At Hrft the fo
lemnity continued but '~ne day; after 
the expulfion offhe kings, the fenate added 
a third, afourth, and fg on to ten days. 

FERIA, in the romiih breviary, is applied 
to the reveral days of the week; thus 
Monday is the feria fecunda, Tuefday the 
feria tertia; though thele days are not 
working days, but holidays. The oc
c.fion of this was, that the firft chrill:ians 
were ufed to keep the ealler-week holy, 
. calling Sunday the prima feria, &c. 
whence the ~erm feria was given to the 
days of every week. Butbefides thefe, 
they have extraordinary ferire, <Viz. the 
three laft day~ of paffipn-week, the two 
days following eafter-day, and the fecond 
ferire of rogation. 

FERIAL 1M YS, according to the ftatute 
'J.7 Hen. VI. cap. v. are ta~en for all 
days of the week except Sunday. 

FERM,orrARM. See FARM. 
FERMANAGH, a county of Ireland, in 

the province of Ulfter, the chief town 
of which is Inniil::.ilJing. 

FERMENT, any body which being appli. 
ed to another, produces. fermentation. 
See the article FERMENTATION. 
Ferments are either matters already in the 
aa of fermentatioh, or that foon run into 
this aa. Of the firft kind arc the flowers 
of wine, yeaft, fermenting beer, or fer
mentingwine, &c .. and of the fecond are 
thenewexprelfed vegetable juices offum
mer-fruits. 
Among difi:iIIers, ferments are all thofe' 
bodies which, when added to the liquor, 
only correa fame fault therein, and by 
removing fome obftacle to fermentation, 
forward it by fecondary means; as alfo 
fuch as being added in time of fennenta
tion, .. make the liquor yield a larger pro
portion of fpirit, and give it a nner f1a
vowr. See the article ADDITION. 
It appears that ferments are of tlfe not 
only in beginning, but in regulating and 
determining the fpecies of fermentation; 
thus frelh yeaft determines the fermenta
tion of wheat·flour, to make our coro
mon bread, which WQuid prove of an
other kind with the flowers or lees of vi
ije!jal' j and thus fpe,iii' or determinate 
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f"errr,tents have their correfpondent effects. they are new ranged. And whenever 
If iU'gar, honey, manna, treacle, or new thele two different efi"eCl:s are found to be 
wine be added to vinegar, themlelves are produced in direct fequence, the opera-
~oon changed. into vineg<1-f without Itop- tion may be called by the name of fer-
mg to make wine; becaule the acetous fer- mentation, whether it happen in the blood 
ment or vinegar over-rules them; and fo or other animal, vegetable,' or mineral 
vinegar is loone!t made in a calk that has fubftances. All reparable, mixt, or com-
lief ore contained the fame liquor. And pound bodies, may be the fubjeCl:s of this 
if the beft wine were put into a calk that operation; but the eaJier they are fepa-
had held putrifie(! vinegar, the wine would rable by means of water, air, ~nd heat, 
not now make vinegar, but immediately the more readily they ferment. Thus 
run into corruption. So great and ov.~r- the fweet orfaccharine part of malt more 
ruling a power havefpecific ferments; readily diifolving in warm water, fer-
the ufeof which may afford conlidel'able ments ealier' than unmalted corn, which 
rules in chemiftry, praCtical philofoph y. is mdr'e clammy, and \",iIl not diifolve fa 
and arts. foon. . 
We recommend, therefore, to diftillers Fermentation, according to our later phi-
to be careful in pitching upon a proper lofophers, ar-ifes from an inequality in 
ferment, and alfo to confider its quantity, the attractions of cohefion of the confti-
-quality, and manner of operation •. The ~ue'nt particles of bodies. They diftin-
quantity mult be proportioned to that of guilh it into two kinds, the one is that 
the l,iquor, to itstcnacity, :ind t:le degree which happens when a folid is dilfolved 
of flavour it is intended to give, and to by a fluid ; the other is, when two.fluids 
the difpateh required 'in the operation. being mixed together, ferment with each 
As to the quality, it muA: be chofen per- other. Dr. Friend and Keill are of opi-
fealy fweet and frelh, for all ferments niol); that in order to caufe a fermenta-
are liable to grow mully and con'upt; tion'between a folid and a fluid, it is ne-
and if in this nate they are mixed with eeifary, J. That the particles of the folid 
the fermentable liquor, they will com- attraCt. thofe of the fluid with a greater 
municate their nauleous and filthy fla- force, than the particles of the fluid at-
vour -to the fpirit, which will fcaree ever 'traCt. one another. :z.. That the pores of 
be got off by any fubfequent refining. the folia be riot too fmall to admit the 
If the ferment be four, it mull by no particles of the fluid into them. 3. That 
means be uled to any liquor; for it will the body be of fo loofe a contexture, that 
give it an acetous inltead of a vinous ten- the force of impact, with which the par-
deney. The ferment is to be put to ,the tides of the fluid rulh into its pores, may 
fermentable liquor in a ltate barely tepid, be lufficient to difunite its parts. 4- That 
or fcarce lukewarm. For the ferments the elal1:icity of the particles tend to pro-
molt generally ufed, fee the articles mote and augment the ferme11tation. Dr. 
WINE.LEES, VEST, f!:Jc. Boei'haavemakesalfofourcor:ditionsre-

FERMENT ARIANS,j'e1'lnentarii, an ap- quitite, 1. That there be a due propor-
pellation which thofe of the latin church tion between the lize of the 'particles of 
have given to the Greeks, t>n aceOlmt of the fluid, and the pores of the body to be 
their uling leavened orfermented bread diifolved .... That the figure of the par-
in the eucharift. The greek c\lurch, on ticles of the fluid, have a determinate re-
the other hand, call the Latins azymltes. lation to that of the pores of the folid. 
See the article AZYMITES. ,3' That the particles of the fluid. be fuf-

FERMENTATION, may be defined a ficiently folid, that their momentum cr 
fenfible internal motion of the C0nilitu.ent force of action may not be too w~. 
particles of a moi/l:, fluid, mixt or com- 4. That there be a fit difpolition of the 
pound body; by the continu::mce of which particles of the fluid, when received into 
motion, thefe particles are gradually re- the pores of the folid, to make fome {tay 

. 'moved from their former fituation or com· there and not immediately to pafs through, 
bination, and again, after fome vifible le- but to a&-every way upon the foIid, 3S 

paratioll is. made, joined tcgetller in a they mOve to\vards the external Jurface 
different ttrder and arrangement. The thereof. Mr. Rowning thinks there is 
.whole proct:ls then of fenn.~ntation~ con- no occafion to have recomJe to 16 Illany 
flits of two different operatlons, 'VIZ;. an fuppo!itiollS: if the particles of the folid 
analytical one, whereby the particles are (lays he) attraCt. thole of the fluid with a 
fefoh:ed i and a iJnthetical onel whereby greater ~l:egree of force thall either thQJe 
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of the fluid or thofe of tlle folid attract 
one another, it is fufficient, and there 
will follow a diffolutien of the body, as 
may clearly be demonrtrated from the 
laws of mechanics, whatever the other 
circumftances relating to the figure 01' 

magnitude of pores, &c. may be. See 
Rown. Syft. of Nat. Phil. part II. Diff. 
VIII. 
Fetmentation is divided by chemifts into 
many dill:inEl: fpecies, particularly into 
vegetable, animal, and mineral. The 
vegetable kind again may be difringui!h
ed into vinons, acetous, and putrefactive; 
the vinous again into mucilaginous, 
mouldy, and putrefactive, and 10 of the 
acetous. 

Of <vinous FERMENTATION. The juice of 
the grape being chemically examined, 
proves to be no more than a large pro
portion of real fugar diffolved in water, 
with the addition only of a certain fla
voor in the juice of the grape, according 
to the nature of the vine i whence we 
may lay it down ~s an axiom, that a 
faccharine [\lbfrance is the bafis of wines; 
and indeed whoever would thoroughly 
,enquire into the nature and means of im
rrovin15 vinous and acetous fermentation, 
cannot perhaps do better than to choofe 
fugar for his lubject; a chemical analy
fis of which will !hew the principles ne
,celfarily required in this operation. Thefe 
prillciples app~ar to be an acid faIt, an 
oil, and earth fo united together, as to 
be capable of diffol vingperfectly in water. 
Experio:nce !hews us, that aJl fennen
table bodies do not require ferments to 
begin their motion of fermentati,on. 
Railins, we know, require none, much 
iefs does the tre!h exprelfed juice of the 
grape, or other vegetable juices in the 
li.lInmer feafon, or in a warm air. But 
all fweet vegetable juices that have felt 
much of the fire, as tr(;!acle, wort high 
boileJ, rob of malt, rob of elder, or the 
like, ufually require a confid~rable pro
portion of vin,?us f~rments to make them 
work. Water, we find, is abfolutely 
n,eceifary to begin and procure a fermen
~ative . motion in vegetable fubltances; 
for raifins and iugar being kept dry, will 
~ever ferment: and this holds univerfally 
'of all the fubjects of vinous and acetous 
fermentation: Whence water is an in
strument' that mull' be n.~ce!f.'lriIy 'em
ployed in thefe .kinds of fermeJ).tation, 
~hether natural or artificial. vVarinth; 
with the free admiffion' of the external 
in-, is peceffa? tq cxpedit~ th.e ",ai'J~~ 

of "inous fermentation; for if raifins 
and water were to /tand either in a very 
co:d .place, or be kept intirely from the 
acceis of the common atmofpherical air. 
either no fermentation, or a very !low 
and finall one, would enfue, as has been 
often experienced. The lees remaining 
at the bottom of a calk where wine has 
fermented, will fet any leis fermentahle 
fubject at wcrk, and determine its fer
mentation for the vinous kind. Whence 
it appears, that vinolls fermentation con
fifis, fil1t, in an inteftine frruggle or com
motion of the fluid; and, fecondly, in a 
reparatIon of a groifer part, which did 
not appeal' in that forlll before. 

Of aceto Its FERMENTATION. The whole 
procefs of making vinegar being atten
tively confidered, it is obfervaele, that 1f 
wine were not bunged down when ar
rived at its vinous frate, but fuffered frill 
t~ remain open and expofed to a warm 
aIr, It would fpontaneouily become vine
gar; and the fooner, if a fomewhat 
greater degree of heat than ferved for the 
making ot' wine, were employed. Ace
tous fermentation then requires aftronger 
heat th~n the vinous; and wines having 
once filll!hed thel r fenr,el'ltation, as wines, 
do,not naturallyftop there, but unlefs pre
vented, pr?ceed directly on to vinegars; 
w~ere agaIl1 they make no /top, but un
leIs prevented here alfo, fpontaneouily O'() 

on to vapidity, ropiners, mouldinefs, a~d 
putrefaaion: from which obfervation we 
wO,uld d~Juce this a~iom, that, to fpeak 
phdofopillcally, the mtention and ten
dency of nature is to proceed from the 
very beginning of "inous fermentation 
~ir:e~ly in a continued feries to p).ltre
faalOn, and thence again to a new gene
ration. See PUTREFACTJON, &c_ ! 

If we exam.in~ the cha'nges wrought upon 
vegetable fubJects by vinous and acetous 
fermentation, we !hall find that an in
flammable fpirit is produced by th(j a&ion 
of ~inous fermentation, from a vegetable 
fubJec:: and .v:ater, wherein no figns of 
any iuch fpmt appear(td btfule; info
much, that this may be juH:ly efteemed 
the criterion or infeparabIe eft"ea of vi
nous fermentation i' but that acetous fer
mentation, on the other hand, has a very 
different efiect, and that it e;thor con
ceals, alters, exhales, dellJ CY5, 01' fome 
ways aboll!hes the infla"lma':, Ipirit pro
duced by the vinous ferml'" :,;;'Jll. A 
part of tqis [p fit is," ']queftionably ex
haled by the ka: e,,\ ; '<' , ,; ;,' acetifica
fioll, yet flrt aHo remalllS iJeliil ... :mc!el-

, , a dif-
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II' different modification, fo as to be re
covered by art in an inflammable form, 
as we find by diftilling the fugar of lead, 
which is only lead diffolved in fpirit of vi
negar. Having thus a criterion of acetous 
fermentation, as before we had of the vi
nOIlS, (for if an acid uninflammable li
quor comes firll: by dillillation over from 
a vegetable fubjeet after fermentation, 
this will determine that fermentation to 
ha:ve been of the acetous kind) we are 
plainly led to allow of two very different 
kinds of fermentation in the fame vege
table fubjeet, and we make no doubt that 
lome other /pecies may be found upon 
due enquiry. 
It has been difputed, whether animal 
bodies naturally undergo a fermentation 
after death; but fuppo/ing this not a diC. 
pute about words, it lhould feem that 
there is a proper fpecies of fermentation 
peculiar to the animal fubjects, as there 
is one peculiar to vegetables: and till 
this point be fettled, we lhould not lay 
down vegeta ble fermentation as the tell: 
and fiandard of fermentation in general. 
For want of diltinguilhing in thi3 cafe, 
all true fermentation feems denied to the 
bloed and juices circulating in a living 
animal body, and, again, to the fap of 
vegetables. But, perhaps, were the en
quiry into fermentation profecuted in its 
full latitude, and not arbitrarily confined 
to any fingle ipecies, many natural and 
artificial operations would prove to be 
actual fermentation. To fay that there 
is no fermentation in the blood, becaufe 
jt affords no inflammable fpirit upon dif
tillation, is to fay, in effeet, that blood is 
not wine; whereas the que!l:ion is not, 
whether there be a vegetable fermenta
tion in the blood, but whether there be 
not a n animal one; the criterion of which 
is the produetion of a volatile urinous 
faIt, as the produetion ef an inflammable 
1pirit is the criterion of vinous fermen
tation. 
Some of the proceffcs in chemi!l:ry {eem 
to prove, that felTl'lenlation is not con
fined to animal and vegetable Ihbfl:ances, 
but that minerals are alfo liable to fome
tiling of It. If an ounce of lead, and 
an ounce of bilmuth be melted together 
in an iron ladle, and an ounce of quick
£lIver' be heated in another ladle, and all 
three mixed together, this makes an 
amalgam a, which appe~rs perfectly uni
form or homogeneous, and paffes thro' 
leather in a running form. But this 
mixture being fuffereq to ~ool and fiar_d, 

quiet for fome hours, a grofs matter will 
feparate ftom it by degrees, and float 
uron the'refi, which will now run eafily 
through leather, and leave the grofs me
tallic matter behind. Here then ap
pears all the requifites of fermentation, a 
fluid form, an uniform matter, an intef
tine motion, and an actual feparation of 
a groffer matter, leaving a thinner be
hind. There are many more inftances 
of an apparent fermentation in mineral 
bodies; but this fuffices to evince, that 
in a proper fenfe, there is an actual fer
mentation exercifed not only in the veglt
table and animal, but alfo in the mineral 
kingdom. 
Upon the whole we may infer, I. That 
the degrees of fermentation diffl!t with 
the degrees of heat employed: thus vi
nous fermentation requires a lefs degree 
Qf heat than the acet0us, the acetous lefs 
than the putrefative, which laft may con
fifi with a degree of ignition. z. That 
a particular kind of fermentation may be 
carried on in the bodies of living animals 
and vegetables, which are largely fup
plied with the requifite inll:ruments of 
fermentation, 'uiz. water, air, and heat; 
and in faet both animals and vegetables 
appear to have an intefiine motion in all 
their circulating fluids, which continu
ally depofite a groffer matter in the canals 
and parts they move through. 3. That 
when vegetables and animals die, there 
foon begins a different kind of fermenta
tion in all their parts, tending not now 
to the repair, but to the entire de!l:ruetion 
of their organical veffels. 4. That_dry 
or folid fubftances, cannot in that !l:ate 
undergo a proper fermentation; for the' 
they may in that ftate be feparated into 
minute particles, yet they cannot range 
themfelves together in any order, nor 
depofile a groffer matter without being 
agitated by fome fluid, or, for fome time, 
1hfpended therein. 
We obferved before, that heat, with a 
free admiffion and emiffion of the com
mon air, were neceffary to promote fer
mentation ; the things which check or 
hinder it, are thefe: I. The acid fume 
of burning fulphur, I;eceived in, a large 
quantity at feveral times, and lhut up 
along with the air, remaining on the t!'P 
of the fermenting liquor. 2. Alkaline 
faits, if added in a large quantity to fer
menting liquors, immediately excite a. 
greater effervefcence, which preJently 
ceafing, all farther fermentation is ftop. 
ped, J?ut, in bOt!, the~~ cafes, the ~er .. 
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~enting liquCF is fpoj'led. 3. The ftop
ing up of the wntaining-velfel fa clofe; 
'that nothing may eftape or enter, pro
vided the vefi(~l be 10 firong as not to 
burll: by the force of the confined liquor. 
A-. Too great a degree of cold ftops all 
fermentation, which can [carce proceed 
with lefs than thirty-fix degrees, of heat. 
S. Too great heat (it lhould not exceed 
ninety degrees) rather diffipates and 
throws off the aClive principles of fer
mentation, than excites and promotes 
them. 6. The extraCtion of the elaftie 
air by means of the air-pump, and, laftly, 
a violent eompreffion of the fame air witl1 
~he fermentable maUer, entirely prevent~ 
the origin, and Il:ops the progrefs of fer
mentation_ 

FERMENTED, in general, fomething, 
·that has undergone a fermentation. See 
the preceding article. 
Fermented liquors are efteemed great 
antidotes to putrefaCtion; accordingly 
the abll:inence from them is affigned as 
<me caufe why the Turks are more fub
jeCt than other people to the plague, and 
()ther contagious difrempers. It is lrke
wile obferved, that beer, wine, and fpi
rituous liquors coming more into general 
ufe, ha~ been one great means of ful,>
preffing putrid difeales. See DRINK. 
The fpirituous part, is the life of all 
fermented liquors; it keeps the whole 
together, and, in a manner, embalms 
and renders them durable, and not fub. 
jeC!: to corruption. It alfo, in a great 
meafure, gives them that aromatic re
freihing and reftorative virtue, and the 
lileft effeCls they have on the human body. 

PERMO, a port-town of Italy, fituated 
on the gulph of Venice, about thirty 
miles fouth of Ancona. It is an arch
-biihop's fee. 

FERN,jilix, in botany. See,FIL-lx. 
Fern-is very common in dry and barren 
-places. It is one of the worft of we~ds 
for lands, and very hard to deftroy, where 
h has any thing of a deep {oil to root in. 
In fome grounds, the roots of it are found 
to the depth of eight feet. One of the 
moll: effeCtual ways to deftroy it, is often 
mowing the grafs, and if the field be 
pl{)ughed up, plentiful dunging thereof 
is very good: but a moft cttrtain remedy 
for it is urine. However fern, cut whiie 
the fapis in it, and l€ft to rot upon the 
-ground, is a very great improver of land; 
for if burnt, whenfo cut, its ailies will 
yield do\.!ble the quantity of lalt that any 
~ther vegetabl~ ,an do. 

In feveraI places in the north, the inha
bitants mow it green, and burning ino 
aihes, make thoCe afhes up into balls, with 
a little water, which they dry in the lim, 
and make ufe of them to waih their lin
nen with; looking upon it to be near as 
good as foap fer that purpoJe. It is 
laid, that the frequent treading them 
down by ilieep, while that fort of cattle 
feed u~on them, is an infallible method 
{)f killIng them. 
The antients ufed the root of the fern 
and the whole -plant, in decoClions and 
diet-drinks, in chronic di!orders of all 
kinds arifing' from obfrruClions of the vif
cera, particularly in hypochondriac cafes, 
al?-d in ,obftruCtiolls of the fpleen and 
pancreas. There are not waMing modern 
authors who give it as high a charaCler 
in thefe cafes as the antients have done, 
but it is an iIl-tafted medicine, and in no 
great ufe in the {hops. The country 
people efteem it as a fovereign remedy 
for that troublerome diftemper the rickets 
in children, and they give It alfo as a. 
powder, after drying it in an oven, to 
deftroy worms. 

Sweet FERN, a name by which fame call 
the myrrhis, or wild chervil. See the ar
ticle MYRRHIS. 

FERNAMBUC, the fame with bralil
wood. See the article BRASIL. 

-FERNANDO, or FERNANDES, an ifland 
in the Pacine ocean: weft long. 83°, 
fouth lat. 13°, -

FERRA, a truttaceous fiili, much refem
bling a falmon: its uluallength is a foot 
or more. 

FERRARA, a city and arcbDiihop's fel: 
of Italy: eaft long. 12° 6', north lat. 
44° 50'. 

FERRARIA, a flame ufed for two clil'einet 
plants, agrimony and fcrophularia. 

FERRE, or Ie FERR.E, a city of Picardy, 
in France, forty miles fouth-eaft of 
Amiens. call: long. 3° 26', north lat. 
49 0 4\'. 

FERRET, <vi-verra, in zoology, a qua
dntped of the mull:ela-kind.- See the ar
ticle MUSTELA. 
The head is fmall and deprelfed ; the 
fnout iliarp ; th~ eyes look very fierce 
and red ; the ears are iliort. patulous, 
and ereEl, they are conGderably wide, ef
pecially towards the I)afe; the mouth is 
brge, and the teeth very ilurp; the neck 
is ilioJ,t; the body is long and thin; the 
legs il're {hort, and each divided at the 
fOOi into five toes, and ~here anned with 
{harp claws. 

7 Q.. This 
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This animal is v~ry frequent with us, rally termed chalybeats. See the article' 
butisa native of America. Ourpeo- , CHALYBEAT. ' 
p'le ufe it in taking of rabbits; they FERRUGO,RuST. See the, article RusT. 
plant nets at the mouth of the borrows, FERRUM, IRON. See the article IRON. 
and turn:in the ferret, after having muz- FERRUM EQ.EINUM, HORSE-SHOE VETC~ 
zled him that he may not bite the rab- in hotany, the fame with the hippocrepis 
bits, which are frightened by him out of of Linn reus. See HIPPOCREPIS. 
their holes into the nets that are laid for FERRY, a liberty by prefcription, or the 
them. king's grant, to have a boat for paifage, 

FE'RRETS, among glafs-makers, the iron on a firth or river, for carrying paifen-
with which the workmen try the melted gers, horfes, &c. over the fame fo:: a rea-
metal, to fee if it be fit to work. lonable toll. 
It is alfo ufed for thofe irons which make A ferry is in the nature of a common 
the rings at the mouth of bottles. highway; and the not keeping it up has 

I FERRETTO, in glafs-making, a fub- been held to be indietable. 
ftance which ferves to colour glafs. FERT SUR AUBE, a town of Champaign, 
This is made by a fimple calcination of thirty miles fouth-eaft ofTroyes. 
copper, but it ferves for feveral colours: FERTILITY, that' quality which deno-
there are two ways of making it, the minates a thing fmitful or prolific. 
firft is this. Take thin plates of copper, Nothing can produce fertility in eitherfex, 
and lay them on a layer of powdered but what promotes perfeet health: no-
brimil:one, in the bottom of a cmcible ; thing but good blood, fpirits, and perfeet 
over thefe lay more brimftone, and over animal funetions, that is, high health, can 
that another lay of the plates, and fo on beget perfeet fecundity; and therefore, 
alternately till the pot is full. Cover the all means and medicines, all noftrums 
pot, hate it well, place it in a wind fur- and fpecifics to procure fertility, differ-
D3Ice, and make a ftrong fire about it for ent from thofe which procure good blood 
two hours. When it is taken out and and fpirits, are errant quackery. Dr. 
cooled, the copper will be found fo cal- Cheyne fays, that water-drinking males 
cined, that it may be crumbled to pieces . are very rarely infertile'; and that if any 
between the fingers, like a friable earth. thing in nature can prevent infertility and 
It will be of a reddi!h, and, in fome parts, bring fine children, it is a milk and feed-
of a blackilh colour. This mult be pow- diet perievered in 'by both parents. 
dered and lifted fine for ufe. . To increafe the fertility of vegetables, 

FERRO, weft long. 19°, north lat. 28°, lays lord Bacon, we muft not only in-
the moft wefterly of the Canary i/lands, creafe the vigour of the earth and of the 
near the african coaft, where the firlt me- plant, but alJo preferve what would other-
l'idian was lately fixed in moil: maps; wile be loft: whence he infers, that there 
but now, the geographers of almoft every is much faved by fetting, in comparifon 
kingdom make thdr refpeetive capitals of fowing. 'Tis reported, continues he, 
the firft meridian, as we do London. that if nitre be mixed with water to the 

FERRO, fome little iilands lituated in the thicknefs of honey, and after a vine is 
northern ocean, 200 miles north-weft cut, the bud be anointed therewith, it 
of the Orcades, and as many fouth-eaft of will fprout within eight days. If the ex-
Iceland: weft long. 7°, north lat. 63°. periment be true, the caule may be in the 

FERROL, a rea-port town of Spain, in the opening ofthe.bud, and contiguous parts, 
principality of Galicia, lituated on a bay by the fpirit of the !'litre; for nitre is the 
of the Atlantic ocean, twenty miles north- life of vegetables. 
eaft of the Groyne, and fifty miles ~orth How far this may be true, is not per-
of Compoil:ella, a good harbour, where haps fufficiently !hewn, notwithftanding 
the fpani!h fquadrons frequently fecured the experiments of Sir Kenelm Digby 
themfelves in the late war: weft long. and M. Homberg. Confult Mr. Eve-
8° 40', north lat. 43° 3~'. _ l:yn's Sylva" the Philofophical Tranfac-

FERRUGINOUS, any tlung partaklllg of bons, the french Memoirs, and Dr. 
iron, or that contains particles of that Stahl's Philofophical Principles of Che-
metal.. miftry: but a proper fet of accurate ex-
It is part.icularly ap?lIed to cert~in mi- periments feems ftill wanting in this view. 
neral fP~'lllgS, who!~ waters ~re lmpreg- FERULA, FENNEL-GiANT, in botany, a 
l1ated Wltu til{: partlclei of l1"On, gcnc- ~enus of the penta.lldria-diSlnia clafs of 

plants ; 
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plants; the compound flower 'ofwhich is 
uniform, and the particular ones made 

. up of five oblong and almoft equal pe
tals: the fruit is of an elliptical com
pr~Jfed fi.gure, marked with three pro
mment lmes on each lide, and contain
ing two feeds of the fame figure. See 
plate XCVI. fig. 3. 
Sagapenum is faid to be the produce of a 
-fpecies offerula. See SAr.APENUM. 

FER ULA, a little wooden pallet or nice, re
p~ted the fchoolmaller's fceptre, where
with he chafiifes the boys, by ftriking 
them on the palm of the hand. 
Under the eafiern empire, the feruh was 
the emperor's fceptre, as isfeen on variety 
of medals: it confifted of a long item or. 
!hank, and a flat fquare head. The ufe 
of it is very antient among the Greeks, 
who ufed to call their princes ferula
bearers. 

FERULA, in the antient eafiern church, lig
nified a place feparated from the church, 
wherein the audientes were kept, as not 
being allowed to enter the church; 
whence the name of the pla.e, the perfons 
therein being under penance or difcipline. 
This word was fometimes ufed to denote 
the prelate's crozier or ftaff. See the ar-
ticle CROZIER. . 

FERU~JE, in furgery, fplinters or chips 
of different matter, as of wood, bark, 
leather, paper, &fe. applied to bones that 
hav~ been disjointed, when they are fet 
agam. 

FE~ULlE is alfo a word ufed by the an
tlent5, to exprefs the horns growing on 
the deer or ftag.at the age of two years, 
at which early time thofe horns are un
branched. 

FESCENNINE VERSES, in roman anti
quity, fatyrica~ verfes, full of lewd and 
obfcene expreffions, fung by the company 
at the folemnization of a marriage. 

FE SCHAMP, a port-town of Normandy, 
thirty miles fouth-weft of Rouen. 

FESSE, in heraldry, one of the nine ho
nourable ordinaries, con lifting of a line 
drawn direCtly acrofs the fhield, from 
fide to lide, and containing the third part 
of it, between the honour-point and the 
nombril. . 
It reprefents a broad girdle or belt ofho
nour, which knights at arms were an
tiently girded with. See plate XCVII. 
fig. 3. 

FESSE POINT, is the exaB: center of the 
efcutcheon. See the article POINT. 

FESSE WAYS, or in FESSE, denotes any 
~in g born~ .after the manner of a felfe i 

that is, in a rank acrofs the middle of 
the $hield . 

Party per FESSE, implies a parting acrofs 
the middle of the fhield, from lide to fide, 
through the felfe point. 

FESTI DIES, in roman antiquity, certain 
days in the year, devoted to the honour 
of the gods. 
Numa, when he difiributed the veal' into 
twelve months, divided the fam~ into the 
dies felli, dies profefti, and dies intercifi. 
The fefti were again divided into days 
of facrifices, banquets, games, and fefire. 
Sea the articles SACRIFICE, EpULlE, 
LUDI, and FE RIlE. 
The profefti were thofe days alI owed to 
men for the adminiftration of their affairs, 
whether of a public or private nature: 
thefe were divided into fafti, comitiales, 
comperendini, ftati, and prreliares. See 
FASTI, COMITJALES, fSe. 
The intercili were days common both to 
gods and men, fome parts of which were 
alloted to thG fbI-vice of the one, and fome 
to that of the other. 

FESTINO, in 10$.ic, the third mood of the 
iecond figure of fylIogifm, the firft pro
polition whereof is an univerlial negative, 
the fecond a particular affirmative, and 
the third a particular negative: as in the 
following example: 
'FES No bad man can be happy, 
TI Some rich men are bad men: 
NO Ergo, fome rich men are not happy. 

FESTIVAL, the'fame with fealt. See the 
article FEAST. 

FESTOON, in architeCture and fculpture, 
&fe. an ornament in form of a garland 
of flowers, fruits and leaves, intermixed 
or twilled together. 
It is in the form of a ftring or collar, 
fomewhat biggeft in the middle, where it 
falls down in an arch; being extended 
by the two ends, the extremities of which 
hang down perpendicularly. 
Feftoons are now chiefly ufed in friezes, 
and other vacant places, which want to 
be filled up and adorned; being done in 
imitation of the long clufters of flowers, 
which the antients placed on the doors of 
their temples and houees on feftival oc
calions. 

FESTUCA, in botany, a genus of graJfes, 
belonging to the triandria.digynia clafs ; 
the flower of which is compoled of two 
valves, and terminated by a ftraight al'
ifia or awn: the feed is fingle, of an ob
long figure, very 1harp-pointed at each 
end, and marked with a longitudinal 
furrow. 

7 Q...1. To 
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To this .genus belong the capon's tail feaions, have been cllre.d by f:vers; andi 
grafs. wild oat grafs, or drank, f1!c. many valetudinarians have, by a fever. 
which are faid to be drying, and good beell reftored to a health(ul and vigoron~ 

. againll: a frinking breath. conll:itution. 
FESTUCA is alfo a name fometimes ufed Heoce the moll: general and natural eivi-

for the bromus. See BR<i>MUS. fion of fevers, is into effential and fymp-
FETIPOUR, a city of the hither India, tomatic. 

twenty-five miles well: of Agra: eaft An effential fever is fuch whofe primary 
long. 73° 40', north lat. '1-7"'. caufe lies in the blood i~felf, deriving it&. 

FETLOCK, in the manege, a tuft of hair original from no other dill:ernper of the' 
growing iJehind the pa!l:ern joint of many ,fohd parts, or any way depending on 
horfes; fdr' thofe of a low fize have them; and this is abfolntely fpeaking a 
fcarce any fuch tuft. fever properly fo called-. - - . 

FETUS, or rather FOETUS. See the article A fymptomatic is afecondaryfever,which 
FOETUS. does not pro,Perly fuh>fifi: of itfe.,If, but 

FEUD, Jeodum, the fame with fee. See owes its origm to the diforder of fome 
the articleFEE-E&TATE. _ partic_ular part, and molt c0mmonly de-

FEUDAL, or FEODAL, denotes ,my thing :pends on fome remarkable infl~mmati~n; 
belonging to a fee. See the article FEE. tram whence proceed the vanety of m-

FEUDATARY, or FEODATARY, a te- flammatory fevers, peculiarly fo called. 
nant who formerly held his e!l:ate by feo- :fhe general caufts of FEVERS. "The 
dal iervice. See the article VASSAL. '! caufe of fevers is not heat alone, fays. 

FEUD.BOTE,arecompenceforbeingcon- " Hippocrates, de 'Vet. medic. but heat 
cerned in a feud or quarrel. " and bitternefs together, heat and ad-

FEVER,jebris, in medicine, a rlifeafe, or "dity, heat and faltnefs, and innume-
rather cla(s of difeafes, whofe.A:haracl:er- "rable other combinations inthe blood.", 
i,ilic is a preternatural heat felt through It is found, neverthelefs, by experience, 
the whole body, or at leall: the principal that fome perfons, from found and per': 
pBrts of it. According to Sydenham, fea health,where there has been neither 
a fever is nothing elfe but the effort of a plethora or any cacochymical difpofi~ 
natme, to tree herfelf of fome morbific tions to caufe it, have fallen into a-rever~ 
matter, wllich ihe finds injurious, in or- becaufe, perhaps, fome very extraordi; 
der to e!t"biifh a better health. nary alteration in the air, 01' fame great 
If any dileafe deferver. the title of uni- change in their way of living, oriome 
verla:, it is a fever, -becaufe it diiluros cemfiderable error in the fix non-naturals. 
the whole nervous fy!l:em, and perverts have happened. Sound bodies may, on 
all the funaions of the body, infomuch fuch occafions, be feized with a fever; 
that the motion of the heart, arterits, only to· the end that their blood may ac" 
and folids eeale to be equal and juft; the quire a new ftate and condition, thereby 
circllL,lion of the blood and other fluids, to accommodate iuclf to the alterations 
to be ii"ee and natural; and the falutary of the air, way ofliving, fSc. ' 
fecrelions and excretions, to be regular; The formal or fundamental caufe of a fe-
even the mind itfelf, when ruffled by ver, conflft:s in the fparmedic affeaion, 
the febrile onfet, i? affected with a de- of the whole nervous and fibrous genus 
lirium. llelides, this difeafe :tttacks all which chiefly proceeds from the fpinal 
manKind, of what conll:itution, fex, or marrow, and fucceffively·from th~ exter~ 
age, in all climates, let their diet and nal to the internal parts: this plainly ap-
way of livil1g be what they will: fome- pears from the ufual paffions and phrene-
times i~ is epidemic, and feizes many at a mena of a fever. Hence it naturally 
time. A fever is not always a ptimary follows; that whatever has a power to 
diJealt, but is often the lymptom of irritate and folicite the nervous and vaf'; 
oth?r maladies, a& a cachexy, fcurvy, cular fyll:em to fpafms, is moft likely 
pht:Jilis, It e, venerea, dl'opfy, fSc. and to generate a fever. To this dafs belong 
1'.:)1(\", s Ih 111 more cruel and dangerous: violent paffions of the mind, efpeclally 
however, it is not always pernicious to terror and anger; a pwfimous, Jubtile, 
the human race, but lometimes van- cauitic matter, either bred with.in the 
quiihes its own caufe, and fupervening body, or received by infeCtion; a ilop-
to other difeaies, expels them Ollt of the page of perlpiration; a [uppreffioll of 
houy: thus pahies; epilepfies, convul- critical fweats ; eruptions driven back; 
(!ons, ll>a[modic and. hypochondriac af. an abundance of purulent, ukerous mat-

- ter, 
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fer, ~dheril1g to various parts; aliments ought the diet to be. In fevel's, thoug4 
over and above acrid and fait; abule of the patil!llt lies many days without eat-
fpirituous liquors; cormpt' and bili~us ing any thing, it is no, matter: on the; 
cmdities lodged in the pl'im::e vi::e j' ex- contr~ry, by eating and drinking, the 
ceffive watching; a violent pain and ten- fever would be el\alperated. 
non of the nervous parts; inflammatiQlils; V Qmits in almoll: all fevers are of ad-
tumours and abfcdfes ; hurting the ner- vantage, eifecially in the beginning. 
vous parts by /harp inftrumerits; acrid Even nature herfelf teaches us the ufe of 
imd corro/ive drugs; cold baths ; and, fu<\orifics; they are moil: beneficial when. 
on the contrary, t40fe that aloe too hot the figns of concoaion appear; and they 
or afrringent. are. alfo ufeful through the whole "ourfe 
According to the different nature of there of the difremper; yea, even by the pro-
caufes, and their various manner of af~ mifcuous ufe of the\n, fevers are often 
feaing the nerve~, arife fevers of divers curec\. Spirit of fal armoniac, or its vo. 
kinds~ fome are benign, others malig- latile fait, i$ efteemed an univerfal febri-
hant ; fome are intermitting, others con- fuge, which, being given pretty often, 
tinual j fome are 1lmple, others are com- feldom fails of fuccefs. All iugared 
pound; fome are regular, others anoma- things ar«. very h\lltful in fevers. 
lous j others eruptive; fpotted, putrid, In acute and infl,ammatory fevers, but a 
heaic, or flow; lome admit of an eafy very few medicines are requi1;ed j for it-
cure, others a difficult j fome foon ter- will be [ufficient diligently to obferve the 
ininate, others are protraaed a long time, ways that nature aims to relieve heridf 
and fome again hurry the pati~nt out of by, and to forward the, cure in thofe 
the world. ways, by affifring her. If there be any 

'The generalfigm qfFEVERS are a pJlin i~ obftruaions in the bowels, we are to take 
, the back, more particularly about the fare, by proper evacuations, to remove 

loins j a coldnefs, efpecially of the ex- the load, and by that means take t..way 
treme parts j a Ihivering; a Ihaking j fome of the fuel of the diftemper. If 
trembling; a livid colour of the nails j the blood be too furiouily agitated, we 
a fub/idence of the vetfels of the hands are to qUllll fuch an impetuolity: if it be 

, and fee~; a furunk, 'dry fkin; a yawn- embara1fed with grofs and coagulated 
ing; a frretching ; a pale livid counte- humours, we are to endeavour at ditfolv-
nance; a trenibling and palpitating mo- ing it, and rendering it more fluid. In 
tion of the heart j 'an anxiety of the pr::e- the due obfervation of thefe three pre-
cordia; difficult breathing; inquietude, cepts, confifts, in a great mealure, the 
refrletfnefs, a fen('ltion of an ebullition of whole cure of fevers, . where the vifcera. 
the blood about the heart j a contraaed, are found, and the peccant humours are 
weak, fmall pulfe j a naufea, and an in- lodged in the bloed, or in the prim::e vi::e; 
clination to vomit; a fuppreffion of per- and then, when nature tends to produce 
fpiratipn ;' coftivenefs, with thin watry a crilis, or Ihe has already begun it, we 
urine. When the fymptoms are very are altogether to refrain from the ufe of 
urgent, and very hafrily make their pro- medicines, as much as we would avoid 
grefs, the fever i~called acute j when the plague. 
they are more milq and' gentle, it is de- They are grofsly miftaken who, in acute 
nominated a flow fever. ' " " _ and inflammatory diforders, make ufe of 

'The general cure tifFEVERS is fummarily abundance o( medicines fo long, till na-
comprehended in conCuiting the, ftrengtli ture, not knowing which way to turn 
of nature, in correCl:ing and difcharging herfelf, b,ut being varioufly diftraaed to 
the acrimony 'from the blood, in ditfolv- and fro, both by the violence of the dif": 
ing grofs humours; and expelling them, temper and the burden of the medicines, 
and in mitigating the fymptoms. If we is at lall: forced to yield: for the orderly 
perceive the fyinptoms mn high, and na- motion of nature being difturbed and dil:' 
ture to grow exorbitant, we muLl: mode- tratted with the repetition of much me-
rats it, and enjoin abfrinence, a flender dicines immethodically given, the fevel' 
diet, drinking water, bleeding, cooling is not leifened, and the crilis is poftpon-
cJyfters, &fe.- If nature feems to be too ed; and the pati'ent, expofed to a dubi-
fltiggilh~ {he is to be excited by cordials, ous event, either dies, or falls into a chro-
aromatics, volatiles, &fc. Ilical difremper. ' 
By how much the more acute a fever is, Therefore, fince nature is the phyfician, 
~Y fo much the more fparing and fiender it is a peniicious pl'a¢l:ice to fufpend, fup-

lIrefs, , ., 
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prefs, or dellroy the febrile motions, by one outlet, more or lefs, checks that 
which have a tendency to health. The by another: thus a loofenefs checks fweat, 
moll: falutal'Y work of natur~ ought ra- and 'Vice 'Verfa. Wherefore it is the 
!her to be promoted, whIch deligns, byan phyfician's bufinefs to confider what 
mcreafed progreffive motion of the flnids, evacuation is moll likely to be of fer-
to correcr, relolve, and at length to expel vice, and fo to promote this, as to give 
the morbific matter. And this is bell: the Ie all interruption poffible to any other, 
performed by diluting, moiftening, at- for anyone evacuation is not equaHy 
t~mperating, apperient, corroborating and fuitable to all perfons; both on account 
mtrous medicines; as a](o by thofe which of the difference of conftitutions, aBd 
in the time of the intermiffion, efpecially of difeafes; although evacuations thro' 
tend to promote the proper execretions. every -emuncruory, are fometimes ne-
In all fevers, the drinking plentifully of ceffary, as we find by experience in rna-
warm weak liquors, is attended with lignant fevers. 
many good confequences: the patient is But of all folutions of the difeafe, the 
always refrefhed by it; the febrile heat is moft deiirable is by fweat; next to that, 
mitigated, and reft is promoted; and the by ftool and urine: the worit is by a 
proper and neceffary fweats forwarded. haemorrhage, whether it proceeds from 
Among thefe liquors, the common bar- the nofe or from any other part, becaufe 
ley-water, teas made of fage, mint, baum, it indicates that the blood is fo far vi-
&c.with the milder alexipharmic roots, are tiated, that no proper feparation of the 
moft proper' with thefe, powders are to humour can be made. 
be given, compofed of the abfrerfive and Lail:ly, fome fevers terminate in abfceffes, 
tligeftive faits: they ihould be fated with formed in the glands, which, if they 
lemon-juice, and then mixed with a little ha~en in the decline of the difeafe, and 
nitre, and may be given every three, four; fuppurate kindly, are falutary. Where': 
or fix hours, as the urgency of fymptoms fore the fuppuration is to be forwarded 
require. Emulfions of fweet almonds, by cataplafms, or plafters; and fome-
and the cooling feeds, are alfo very pro- times by cupping on the tumor; and 
per between whiles. then, if the aufcefs don't break fpon-
The medicines by which the phyfician is taneouily, it ought to be opened, ei~ 
to affift nature in her bufinefs of excre- ther with a knife, or with a cauftic. At 
tion, are the gentle diaphoretics; among this time this rule of pnrtl:ice is generally 
which the diaphoretic antimony, when right, not to exhauft the patient's ftrength 
truly prepared, holds a ver.y high place: by evacuations of any kind. And yet 
alexipharmics, which have alfo a dime- in fome cafes there is a neceffity for 
tic virtue, fuch as the mixtura limplex, drawing a little blood, as when the hu-
when faithfully prepared and lightly mours are in great commotion, and the 
camphorated, are velY proper. All vio- heat exceffive: for this remedy pru-
lent medicines are to be dreaded in fe- dently adminiftred, makes the tumor 
verso Acids, in general, are by many ripen kindly, becaufe nature has always 
much dreaded, but there is no real ground a great abhorrence of a turbulent llate. 
for this; on the contrary, in fanguineous But in order to give a more diftincr 1l0-

fevers, during the time of the violent tion of the feveral kinds of fevers, it 
heat, and immoderate thirft, they are will be neceffary to treat them par-
found of the greateft ufe and benefit. ticularly. 
The uCe of aftringent medicines, though Bilious FEVER. See the article BILIOUS. 
too common, yet is extremely improper Burning FEVER, CAUSUS, attacks thepa-
in all fevers. Nitre is an admirable re- tient with great fury and rage, with an 
medy~for fevers in general. exceffive burning heat, an intolerable 

'['he general crijis f)f FEVERS. Whereas thirft, and other fymptoms demonftrat-
there is no fever cured without fome ing a great and remarkable inflammation 
conflderable evacuation, raifed either by of the blood: the relpiration is thick, 
nature or by art, the phyfician ought difficult, and quick; the tongue is dry, 
carefully to obferve which way nature yellow, parched and rough; there is a 
feems to intend the expulfion of tlle loathing of food, a naufea and vomit-
morbid matter, and affift her by all ing, a little cough, a delirium, a coma, 
poffible means. Now this expulfion is convulfions, and other general fymptoms 

-frequently made through feveral outlets already mentioned. 
~f the pody at a time, and an evacuation O~ the third and fourth day it often 

proves 
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proves mortal; it feldom exceeds the prelfed juic~ of turnips, with 'a lit~Ie fugM; 
feventh, if violent. volatiles and fudorifics, a folution of 
It is often terminated by a hremorrhage, gum ammoniac; and for the further 
which, if fmall on the third and fourth treatment of this diJorder, fee the article 
day, is a fatal lign. A folution of this CAT AR RH. 
fever, on a critical day, may alfo be by Colliquati'Ve FEVER is that in which the 
vomiting, fiool, fweat, urine, and fpitting body is much emaciated and confurned 
thick phlegm. If the exacerbation of in a /hort fpace of time, the folid parts, 
this dileafe happens on the. fecond or and the fat itfelf wafted, fometirnes by 
fourth day, it is a bad lign, on the lixth a diarrhcea, fometimes by {weat, by 
not fo bad. urine, or by feverilh heats alone, with .. 
As to the cure of a burning [ever, fo 'Out any fenfible difcharge. A colliqua-
far as it differs from the general treat- tive fever is obferved to accompany a. 
ment already prefcribed, bleeding is ne- cancer of the breaft, with a diarrhcea. See 
celfary at the beginning, if there is a the articles DIARRHOEA, DIABETES, 
plethora, or ligns of particular inflam- CANCER, &c. 
mati on ; or the heat intolerable, or the For this difeafe, emullions of almonds, 
rarefaCl:ion too great, or a revullion ne- and of the four cold feerls, as alfo afs's, 
celfary, or the fymptoms urgent, and goat's, or woman's milk, are proper; 
not to be vanquilhed any other way. or cow's milk with the juice of water-
Soft, diluting, laxative, antiphlogiftic, crelfes; chicken broth, broth made of 
I>ooling clyfters, are to be repeated as river crabs, or wood fuails bruifed. 
oft as the heat, coftivenefs and revullion Continual FEVER, the fame with fynochllS. 
requires them; the whole body is to be See the article SYNOCHUS. 
moifiened by receiving into the nofrrils Diary FEV ER, the fame with ephemera. 
the fream of warm water, by walhing See the article EPHEMERA. 
the mouth, throat, feet, and hands with Epidemic FEVER. See EPIDEMIC. 
the fame; and by fomenting with warm Erupti'Ve FEVER, See the articles MIL!;' 
fponges the places where the velfels are ARY FEVER, ERISYPELAS, fSc. 
moll: numo:rous. Purgatives are danger- Gaol or Camp FEVER. See GAOL. 
ous before the crilis, but c1yfiers may be Hellic FEVER. See HECTIC FEVER.. 
ufed made of milk, honey, and a little Hifpital FEVER. See HOSPITAL. 
nitre. After the crilis, which is known Hypochondriac FEVER. See the article Hy-
by the fediment of the urine, lax1Ltives POCHONDRIAC. 
made with tamarinds, manna, rhubarb, Inflammatory FEVER. See the article IN-
railins, or cream of tartar, are neceffary. FLAMMATORY. 
If a phrenfy happen, callfe bleeding of Iatermitting FEVER. See the articles ~o-
the no[e, by thrufring \lp a frraw, or TIDIAN, TERTIAN, &c. 
with a fcarifying knife: uie alfo friCl:ions Malignant FEVER. See MALIGN ANT. 
of the feet and legs, with hot cloths. Mifenteric FEVER. See MESENTIlRIC. 

Catarrhal FEVER may be reckoned in the MiliaryFEvoER. See MILIARY. 
dafs of flow fevers, which, in the be- Milk FEVER. See the article MILK. 
ginning, is attended with a catarrh, a Ner'l!0us FEV.E~, at tirfi, affeCl:s the patient 
coryza, cough, hoarfenefs, fSc. Thefe WIth a filgl1t, tranlient chilnefs, feve-
fevers are moil: commonly gentle and ral times in a day; alfo with uncert,ain 
flow by day-time, generally fomewhat flulhes of heat, a liftlefnefs, laffitude, 
worfe in the evenings: they are attend- and wearinefs. 
ed with a great wearinefs of the limbs, The patient has a drinefs of the lips 
the fymptoms continue with an increafe an.d tongue, without any confiderable 
of the coryza and cough, until -the di- thlrfr: they have frequent naufeas, with 
ftemper ari[es to its highefr pitch, when reaching t? v?mi~, bllt little brought up: 
the matter of the catarrh is ripened, and the breatlung IS dIfficult by intervals, and 
the mucus, becoming thicker, is dif- efpecially towards night: there is an 
charged, and the fever ceafes: the feat exacerbation of the fymptoms, with a 
of this difremper is in the conglobate low, quick, and unu[ual pulfe: the urine 
glands. is pale, and made often, and fuddenly ; 
In a catarrhal fever a decoCl:ion of falfa- a torpor or obtufe pain, and coldncfs 
fras wood is convenient, with liquorice often affeCl: the hind part of the hea4; 
roots and railins, on account of the or a heavy pain is felt along the co-
acrimony of the humours. Alfo the ex- romry future. The pulfe is very. re" 

m::Il'kll'!e 
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markable in this difeaffl, for it is generally gentl€r heat than the heCl:ic. See tlie 
low, quick and unequal. article HECTIC. 
Gilchrill: makes thls ilate previous to the This fever is attended with profufe 
fever, and fays, that for a fortniO"ht, 'oi" fweats after fleeping ; after which, and 
three v{eeks, before they are laidbdown, bef01"e noon, the puJii! is natural, as in 
they thall be low-fpirited, inappeteni:1 the heCl:ic; but there is not fuch a want 
loaded, fleep ill, ugh frequently, groan of appetite, nor. exceffive weaknefs, nor 
involuntarily, and feel unexpreffible dif- drynefs of the !kin, nor fuch dark co-
order, accompanied with fear, concern, loured urine, nor fuch danger, as in the 
and dejeCl:ion, and perhaps- flight alie- heCl:ic. 
nations of mind. The fame aU,thor fays, The cailfe 6f ~ flow fever lies nioll:ly iIi 
that this diforder is frequently occaiioned the fluids. It arifes from obll:inate in-
by people expoftng themfelves indifcretely terniittent, or continual. fevers; from 
to the fun, or by being fatigued in it ; the fmall-pox and meafl~s ; from pro-
by eating largely of fruit, or drinking fufe hremonhages ; from long dian"hreas, 
ba.d wine; or by being long under a dyfenteries ; from an exceffive {alivation, 
courfe of anxiety, care, fear, difcourage- gonorrhrea, or fluor albus ; frtlm care, 
ment, and other enervating paffions, watching, intenli! Il:udy, hard, continual 
together with ifl'egularies of dit<t, ESc. labour, inordinate,c"oition, or the abufe 
It commonly attacks people of ""eak of fpirituous liquors. In the cure of 
nerves, and a lax habit of body, and this difeafe refpeCl: mull: always he had to 
is occaftoned by an acrimony that gives the caufe. If it proceeds from crudities, 
an univerfal ftimulus. it is known by a languid feeblenefs, in-
The cure is to be performed with gentle ternal heat, propenftty to fweat,efpecially 
volatile medicines of the cordial and dia- in the balls of the hands, and {Dies of 
phoretic kind, in order to promote perfpi- the feet; in which cafe the ftomach and 
ration, by the application ofblill:er'S, and parts adjacent mull: be cleanfed from tbe 
by a proper regimen a'nd method {)f diet. fordes by a gentle vomit of ipecacuanha. 
In the beginning a gentle emetic may be After the alimentary canal is cleanfedt 
given, or a fmall dofe of rhubarb; when you muft proceed to analeptics and fro-
it has continued long, bleeding and fweat- machics. 
ing is very prejudicial. In giving tlle di- If the diforJer is in the hypochondria, 
aphoretic, we lhould always have regard when the patient is plethoric, eacochy-
to the urine, for if that from being pale, mical, cacheCl:ical, or fcorbutical, or the 
gradually heightens to an amber colour, menfes or hemorrhoidal evacuations are 
we are right in our dofe, efpecially if, Hopped, and occalion this diforder tor, 
in bed, ,a gentle dew or moill:ure comes if it proceeds from voracioufnefs, or had 
on, without a reftleifnefs. A little chicken diet, or the abufe of fpirituous liquors, 
broth is of fervice, both as food and then 'endeavours mull: be made to 'free 
phyftc, efpeciaI1y towards the decline of the liver, fpleen, and mefentery, and 
the diforder. Alfo, thin jellies of hartf- its veifels and glands from obll:ruCl:ions : 
horn, iago, pan ado, adding a little wine for this purpofe mineral waters are pro-
to them; at this time alfo, if the fweats per; as are alfo the thermre, or hot 
are copious and weakening, 'tis proper bath waters. Where thefe cannot be had 
to give fmall dofes of the tinCl:ure of the a decoCtion of thin veal broth, with· the 
bark, with faffron and fnake-root, in- roots of fuccory, fennel, afparagus, dog-
terpoftng now and then a dofe of rhu- grais, and viper's grafs, are proper ; 
barb, to carry off the putrid colluvies. drinking a quart a day for fome weeks; 

'Peri pneumonic FEVER. See the article PE- and before it fome preparations of freel, 
RIPNEUMONY. as the tinCl:ure of il:eel, or of martial 

PfjiilentialFEvER. See PLAGUE. flowers. If from an erofton of the Il:o-
Petechial FEVER. See the articles PETE- mach and bowels, alllharp, fait, and ill-

CHIAL and MALIGNANT. mulating things are as bad as poifen. In 
Pituitous FEVER, the fame with catarrhal this cafe a decoCtion of faifafrast and the 

fupra. bark of Eleutherim in milk, as alfo cha-
"Remitting FEVER. See REMITTING. momije flowers, and the tops of yarrow, 
'Scarlet FEVER. See SCARLET. drank about a quart a day, aloe of, great 
.Scorbutic FEVER. See SCORBUTIC. ufe: as are allo the root of marth-
Slow FEVE R, much refembles the heCl:ic mal!ows, or rice boiled in milk; or gum 

fever, but has mil,ler fymptoms, and a dragant, diifolved in water. 
S If 
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If from the lofs of necelrary fluids, and 
want of firength, then it may be termed 
a colliquative fever, and muft be treateJ 
as already direB:ed in the treatment of 
that fever, above. 
If it proceeds from the abufe of fpiritu
gUS liquors, all heating liquors fuuuld 
be avoided, as alfo analeptics and fto
machics. Gruel will be proper, with 
fuccory root, red poppy flowers, and 
fome fiibiated nitre. 
If this fever proceeds from a fuppreffion 
of the menfes, it requires immediate 
bleeding in the foot, and relolvent de
coCtions of fuccory-roots, leaves of fow
thiftles, dailies, and elder-flowers, f0r
bearing all ftrong emmenagogues. 
If from a marafmus fenilis, and that the 
patient has been addiB:ed to a fedentary 
inaCtive life, his appetite remaining 
good, and has omitted accuftomary 
bleeding, or the fjJontaneous evacuations 
of blood are ceaCed, bleeding is indi
cated, and wholetome diluters muft be 
freely drank, abftaining from food of 
too plentiful nourifument, and uling con
venient exercife : but if the diforder pro
ceeds from a plenty of impure fait 
rerum, not fecreted thro' the ikin, Of 

otherwife, the fordes mull: be carried off 
by gentle laxatives of manna, rhubaro 
and railins, and the rofcid juices mull: 
be renewed by jellies and afs's milk. 

Synocbus FEVER. See SYNOCHUS. 
rellow FEVER. See the: article BILIOUS 

FEVER. 
FEVERS ofCbildren are all owing to acidity, 

the primary caule of all the diforders 
that affeCt them; and the whole cure 
depends upon vanquifuing that enemy. 
This is to be done two ways, the fid!: 
is to prepare the acidity, :lnd render it 
fit for expullioa ; and then to purge it 
away by fuitable evacuants. To pre
pare the acid does not require fudorifics, 
but abforbents; and though thefe are 
numerous, the powder of crab's claws 
is the chief. Purging to fame may [eem 
dangerous, but Sydenham has thewn us, 
that it is fafe and falutary in th.e fevers of 
adults, infomuch that he depends entirely 
tlpon it for the cure of the epidemic 
winter-fever; and it has been found of 
excellent ufe in the. fevers of children. 
They recommend in this cafe a pearl 
julep, made by adding a dram of pre
pared pearls to two ounces of th~ {i:7l1)1~ 
waters, and two drams of the com
pound j the dofe is three fpoonfuls. 
When there is· a.ny um .. fual fymptorns 

ariling from putrid humours, they pr<:" 
fcribe about lix: grains of rethiops mi
neral the night before the purge, in· a 
tiTIall fpoonful of any agreeable fyrup. 
After the purge, the te1l:aceous powders 
are to be given three or four times in 
twenty-four hours for two days and 
nights, and then the purge is to be re
peated. 

FEVERFE W, the englifu name of a plant, 
called by botani!l.s matricaria. See thr.; 
article MATRICARIA. 

Bafiard-FEVERFEW. See PARTHEjHUM. 
FEVERSHAM, a port-t'Jwn of Kent, and 

one of the cinqueports. See the ar~icJc 
CINQ,yEPORT. 
It ftands feven miles well: of CanterbUlY. 

FEUILLANS, an order of bare-footed 
monks, who obferve the fame rules with 
the bernardines. See BERN.'lRDINES. 

FEUlLLE DE SCIE, iJ.mong the french 
heralds, imports that an ordinary, as a 
felfe or a pale, is indented only on one 
lide j fo called on account of its ref em
blance to a favv-blade, as the words. 
lignify. . 

FEVILLEA, in botany, a genus of the 
monoecia Jjngenejia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which is monopetalous,. di
vided into five fegments at the limb, and 
rotated, the fruit is a very long flefhy 
berry, with a hard rind, and containing 
compreffed orbicular feeds. It is called 
by Plumier, nhandiroba. 

FEURS, a town of France, {ituated on 
the river Loyre, twenty-feven miles weft 
of Lyons., 

FEWEL, or FUEL. See the article FUEL. 
FEWMET, or FUMET. See FUMET. 
FEZ, the capital of'the empire of Fez and 

Morocco, in Africa: well: 10Jag. 6'1, 
north lat. 33° 30'. 
It is a large and populous city, and the 
u[ual refidence of the emperor. See the 
article MOROCCO. 

FIASCONE, a city and bifhop's fee of 
Italy, about twelve miles [outh of 
Orvietto. 

FIA T, in law, a fuort order or warrant 
ligned by a judge, for making out and 
allowing certain proceffes. 

FIAT JUSTITIA, is where the king, on a 
petition to him for his warrant to bring 
a writ of error in parliament, writes on 
the top of it fiat juJlitia, let juftice he 
done; upon which the writ of error is 
made out. 

FIBER, th~ BEAVeR., in zoology, is made, 
, by LiI1l1:eus, a fi>~cills of call:or. See 

the article CASTOR. 

7 R FIERA-
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FlBRARIl;E, a ~Iafs ·of foffiIs, naturally FICHE' or FITCHE'·E, in heraldry. See 

and effentIally 1lmple, not ,inflammable . the article FITCHE'E;. , 
nor fuluble in water, and compofed of FICO IDEA, a gellu~ of the po!Jand,ria-
parallelli:bres, fome.fhorter, others long- pentagynia dais of J>la.nt~, .without. ;my 
el'; thell"' external' appearance being :flower-petals: the tnllt IS a ven.tncefe, 
bright, a.nd in forne degree tranCparent : peritagonal~ap(ule, confi~ing ,of.five 
,ai:ld to t111s, that they .nevergive fire with ceUs, wherem are contamed a great 
'freel, 'nor ferment with, or .are foluble in many roundilh feeds. The effential «:hp.-
acid menftrua. ' racrel-iftic of the genus confift,s in this, 
To this cla.!s belon?: the albeftus, ami an- that the ('camina are inferted in feries-in 

'thas,1richerire, and lachnides. See the the finufes of the cup, u[ualiy thlee-k 
articles ASBESTUS; ,AMIANTHUS, &c. eachferies. 

FIBRE., in anatomy, a· perfeaIy fimple FICOIDES, a name given to feveral di!l:inCl: 
?ody', or at lea'ft otsfimple as any thing plants, as the. mefembryanthemum mufa~ 
In the human ftruCl:ure; being fine and and opuntia. See. the article MI\SEM-
flender like a thread, and [erving to form iBR YANTHEMUM~ &c. , 

- other parts. -Hence fome fibres are hard, FICTION. See,the·article FABLE. 
as the bony ones; and athers foft, as FICUS, the FIG -TREE, in botany, a genus 
thole deil:ined for the formation of all the 'of the cryptogamia c1a[s, of plants, pro-
other parts. ' ducing malt' and femllle flowers fepara.te, 

'T'he fibres are divided alfo, according to neither of which have any flower-leaves: 
their fituation, into fnch as- are tlraight, the il:amina are three f;:taceous filaments, 
oblique, tnm[ver[e, annular, and fpiral ; of the length (jf tbe c:up; and the fruit 
beillg found arranged in all thele di- is large, fle/hy, .aDd of a tUl'binatedfi-
reCiions, in different 'pa~-ts of the body, gul'e; being properly nothing but the 
fOl' an account of which fee BON E, common calyx or cup of the fruCtification. 
MUSCLE,NllR.VE,ARTERy,VEIN,&c. See the a-rticle FIG. 

FIBRE is al[o uled to denote the /lender FIDA, a town on the fbve-coaft of. 
filaments which compofe other bodies, Guinea: eail: long. 3", and north lat. 6°0 
whether animal, vegetable, or mineral; FIDD, in the rea-language, an iron, or 
but more efpecial/y, the capillary roots wooden pin, to fplice and faften rQPell 
of plants. See PLANT, WOOD, &t:"' together. It·is made taper-wife, and 

FIBRILLA, a term lomettmes ured for a 1harp at one end. The pin in the heel 
very minute or flenderfibre. of the top-maft, which bears <!pon tlle 

FIBROSE, [omething cOlifffl:ing of fibres; cheffe-trees, is likewife called a fidd. 
as tbe roots of plants. See RooT. FmD-HAMMER, one whofe handle is a 

:FlBULA, in anatomy, the outer and fidd, or made tapper-wife. 
£ma~lIer bone of the leg, called alfo perone. FIDDLE, or VIOLIN. See VIOLlN. 
~t }s nearly of a triangular figure, and FIDE JUSSOR, among civilians, the f~me 
ltallds parallel to, but dinant from the with a [urety. See SURETY. -
tibia, or i·nner bone of the leg. Its upper FIDEI COMMISSUM, in roman antiquity, 
extremity does not reac;;h to the os femoris, an eftate left in truft with one perron, JOI' 

but is only joined to the externalli(1e of the ure of another. See TR.USTEE. 
thetib~a; and its lower extremity, called ·FIDICINALES, muCcles of the -fingers. 
malleolus extern us, concurs in the ar- otherwife called lumbricales. See the ar-
ticulation of the tarCus, \o/hich its elUi- ticle LUMBR.ICALES. 
nellce ferves to ftrengthen, by rcwlerillO' ;: IEF, or FEE. See the article FE£. 
a luxation lefs eafy. It hJ.s no particula~- :FIELD, campus, in agriculture, a piece of 
motion of its own, but wholly follO\ys ground inclofed, whether for tillage or 
tlrato!: the tibia. pail:ure. See TILLA.GE and PASTU~E. 

FIBULlEUS. J. mufcle of the leg, l11~re The [quare contents, or [uperncres, ora 
uC\lally called peronreus. SeePERONlEUS. field may he eafily found, by the rules 

FICARIA; in botany, the tlame by which of furveying. See SURVEYING. 
DiJ\enius calls a fpecies of ranunculus, FIELD, in antiquity, the.famewith campus. 
called by Boe;-ha:1Ve chelidonium minus. See the article CAMPUS. 
Se~ the article RANUNCULUS. FIELD, in heraldry, is the whole furface 

FICEDULA, in ornithology, a name given of the fuield, or" the continent, [0 .called 
to feverul [pecies of motacilla, particll- becaufelt contJ.ineth thole atchievements 
lady the brown kind, with a [potted brealt, antiently acquired in the field of battle. 
alld white belly. See MOT AC lLLA. It i:> tile ground on which the colours, 

bearings, 
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benings, metals, furs, charges; {Se. are 
l·eprerented. Among the modern h~lrls, 
field is lefs frequently ufed in blazOning 
than Ihield Of e{cutcheon. See the ar
ticle SHIELD, &c. 

FIELD, in a military fenfe, denotes the 
place' where a battle was fought. 

Claft FIELD was antiently a place railed in 
with a barrier, for the performance of 
jull:s and tournaments. 

FIELD, among painters, is more ufually 
called ground. Seethe article GROUND. 

FIELD-BOOK, in furveying, that wherein 
the angles, ll:ations, dill:ances, &c. are 
fet down. See SURVEYING. 

FIELD-COLOURS, in war, are fmall flags 
of about a foot and half fquare, which 
are carried along with the quarter-mall:er 
general, for marking out the ground for 
the fquadrons a~d battalions. 

1"1 RLD-F ARE, in ornithology, the englilh 
name of the variegated turd us, with· a 
hoary head. See the article TURDUS. 
It is larger than the common black-bird, 
and with us is a bird of paffage, coming 
ovel' in great numbers in winter. See 
plate XCVII. fig. 4. 

FIELD-FORT, in fortification. See FORT. 
FIELD-OFFICERS, in the art of war. See 

the article OFFICER. 
FIELD-PIECES, fmall cannons, from three 

to twelve pounders, carried along with 
an army in the field. See CANNON. 

FIELD-STAFF, a weapon carried by the 
gunners, about the length of a halbert, 
with a fpear at the end; having on each 
!ide, ears fcrewed on, like the cock of a 
match-lock, where the gunners fcrew in 
lighted matches, when they are upon 
command; and then the field-ftaffs are 
faid to be armed. 

FIELD-WORKS, in fortification, are thofe 
thrown up by an army in befieging a 
fortrefs, or by the belieged to defend· the 
<place. Such are the fortifications of 
camps, highways, &fe. 

E!Yfian FIELDS. See ELYSIAN. 
FIERENZUOLO, a town of Italy, ten 

miles fouth-eaft of Placentia. 
FIERI FACIAS, in law, a writ that lies 

where a perfon has recovered judgment 
for debt or damages in the king~s courts 
againft one, by which the fheriff is com
manded to levy the debt and damages 
pn the defendant's goods and chattels. 
This writ muft be fued out within a 
year and a day after the judgment ob· 
tained, and where two fieri fadas's a
gainft' one perron are delivered to the 
$l.l!!fifl' th\! fame da y~ lW ol:llSht to exc· 

cute that firft which was firft delivered ; 
but if he exec\!tes the laft firll:, the exe
cution will be good, though the other 
party in fnch cafe may have an aCl:ion 
againft him. 

FIFE in muGc, is a fort of wind-inftru
ment, being a fmall pipe. See PIPE. 

FIFE, in geography, a county of Scot
land bounded by the Frith of Tay on 
the north; by the German fea on the 
eall:; by the Frith of Forth on the fouth. 
and by Menteeth and Sterling on the 
weft. 

FIFE-RAILS, in: a Ihip, are thoCe that are 
placed on b:mifters, on each. fide of the 
top of the poop, and fo along with hances 
or falls. 
They reach down to the quarter-deck, 
and to the ll:air of the gang-way. 

FIFTEENTH, an antient tribute or talC 
laid upon cities, boroughs, &e. througb 
all England, and fo termed becaufe it 
amounted to a fifteenth part of what 
each city or town had been valued at; 
or it was a fifteenth of every man'5 per
fonal eftate according to a reafonable 
valuation. In Doomfday book, there 
are certain rates mentioned for levying 
this tribute yearly; but lince, any fuch 
tax cannot be levied but by parliament. 

FIFTH, in muGc, one of the harmonical 
intervals or concords. See the article 
INTERVAL. 
The fifth is the fecond in order of the 
concords, .the ratio of the chord that 
affords it is 3 : 2,. See the al:ticles CHORD 
and GONCORD. 
It'is called fifth, as containing- five terms 
or founds between ils extremes, and four 
degrees, fo that in the natural fcale of 
muGe, it comes in the fifth place or 
order from the fundamental. The 
antients called this fifth diapente. The 
imperfeCl: and defective fifth called by the 
antients femi-diapente is lefs than the 
fifth by a leffer femitone. See .the ar
ticles DTAPENTE, SEMITONE, &c. 

FIG, the fruit of the ficus, or fig-tree. 
See the article FICUS. 
Figs, as well frelh as when dry, are 
very whcilefome food: they are nutritive 
and emollient: they are good alfo in the 
diforders of the breafi: and lungs; but 
it is to be obferved, that a too ti-ee u fe 
of them has f<>metimes b~'ol1ght on ob~ 
1truCl:ions of the vifcera, wl11ch are very 
common complaints a!lo where they are 
eaten as food, as they are with bread by 
the poor people in many parts ()f the 
Levant. They are frequently made 
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ingreclients in our pectoral decol:1:ions the fame with what is otherwife called 
and, are by l~~e greatly reeommended ch!raEl:eriftic. See CHARACTERISTIC. 
agamft nephntlc complaints. Thevare FIGURATIVE COUNTERPOINT, in mufic, 
much ufed ex fern ally by way of ~ata- is that wherein there is a mixture of 
I:lafin, elther roafted or boiled in milk, difcords along with the concords. See the 
for the ripening of tumours, and for article COUNTERPOINT. 
ealing the pain of the piles. Figs lhould The French call it fuppotition, becaufe 
be chofen large, of a pale brownilh the tranfient diicords fuppofe a concord 
colom, foft and mellow, heavy, and immediately following. See the article 
when broken, with the pulpy fubftance SUPPOSITION. 
yellowilhand fweet,andofafoftglutin- FIGURATIVE DESCANT, in. mufie. See 
ous texture. the article DESCANT. 
Figs the hundred weight pay on impor- FIGURE, in phylics, exprelfes the furface 
tation 9S' 6Te &d. the drawback on ex- or terminating extremities of any body; 
portation is Ss. 9d. at the rate of 61. ~he and confidered as a property of body af-
hundred weight. . feEl:ing our fenfes, is defined a quality 

'FIG, in farriery, a fort of '.\'"rt on the which may be perceived by two of the 
frulh, and fometimes all over the body outwJrd fenfes. Thus a table is known 
of a horfc. The figs that appear on the to be Iquare by the light, and by the 
frulh or lale make an evacuation of touch. The fchoolmen therefore difpute 
malignant tlinking humours that are whether or no the quality of figure be 
very hard to cure. the fame with that of form. Boethius 

FIG-SHELL, a [pecies of dolium. See the affirms, that figure ought to be predi-
article DOLIU M. cated of inanimate bodies, and form of 

FIG WOR T, a plant called by the botanii1:s animate: others again extend form to all 
fcrophularia. See SCROPHULARIA. natural bodies, and figure to all artificial 

Indian FIG, 1. S t QpUNTIA. ones: in the opinion of others, form and 
hifernal FIG, S ee S ARGEMONE. figure are applied to all [arts of bodies, 
MarygaldFIG. See MESEMllRYAt\ !'HE- but not in all relations. If only the 

MUM. 
Pharaab's FIG. See MUSA. 
FIGHT, or Sea-FIGHT.' See BATTLE
Running-FIGHT, that in which the enemy 

-are continually chafed. 
FIGHTS, in a ihip, are the wafre clothes 

hung round about a Ihip in a fight, to 
keep the men from being feaa by the 
enemy. 

Clofe FIGHTS, the bulk-heads, fore all(\ 
aft the lhip, put up for the men to Rand 
fecme beh1nd in cafe of boarding, and 
fire upon the enemy. 

FIGflTWITE, a fine or mulct for fight
ing or creating a quarrel. 

FIGUERRE, a town of Catalonia in 
Spain, ten miles well: of Rofes. 

FIGURAL, FIGURATE, or FIGURA
TIVE, a term applied to whatever is ex
prdTed by ohfcure ref'emblanccs. The 
w&rd is chiefly applied to the types and 
myil:eries of the moiilic law j as alfa to 
any exprcffion which is not taken in its 
primary and literal fenfe. 

FIGURAL, or FIGURATE NUMBERS, are 
filch as do or may reprefent lome geo
m~trical figure in relatiol) tq which 
they are always conlidel'ed, as triangular 
numbers, pelltaQ'cnal nUll,bers, pyra
midal Ilpmbcrs, &le. 

FIGURAnVE~ among grammaria~s~ ~s 

bare circumference or circumfcription be 
conlidered, they call it figure; but if 
the circumference be conlidered as en· 
dued with colour, then they call it form. 
See the article FORM. 

FIGURES, in arithmetic, are certain cha
racrers whereby we denote any number 
which may be exprelTed by any com
bination of the nine digits, &e. See the 
article DIGIT. 

FIGURE, in architcEl:ure, and fculptQre lig
nifies the reprefentation of things made in 
folid matter, as llatues, &c. Daviler ab
ferves, that thofe repl'efentations of hUlLan 
bodies fitting, as popes, or kneeling, as 
on monuments, or lying as river-gods, 
&fe. are more properly c~lJed fi,gures than 
{tatues. -

FIGURE, in aftrology,a deicriptionofthe 
difpolition of the heavens at a certain 
hour, in which the plare< of the planl;ts 
and frars are marketrin a ii<'\lI'e of twelv(! 
triangles, called hO'&5. - S~e HOUSE. 

FIGURE, in conic ietiions, according to 
ApolJonius, is the reEl:angk made under 
the latus reCtum and tran(ver[um in the 
hyperbola and elliplis. 

FIGURE of the diameter; the recrangle 
under any diameter, and its propel' 
parameter is, in the elliplis and hyperbo-
12;, !=alled t!l~ figure (jf '~h'l~ diaweter. 

, FIGURE~ 
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FIGUIlE. amOl'lg divines, is ufed for the ~ 

myfteries repreCented under certain types. 
See tile artieleTvPE. 

FIGURE, in dancing, denotes the feveral 
fteps which the dancer makes in order 
and cadence, conlidered as they mark cer
tain figlllres on the floor. 

F,GURE, in fortification, the plan of any 
fortified place, or the interior polygon, 
which, when the fides and angles are 
equal, is called a regular, and when un-· 
eq\ial, .an irregular figure. 

FIGURE, in geometry, the fuperficies in. 
eluded between one or more lines, is 
denominated either reCtilinear, curvi
linear, or mixt, accbrding as the ex
tremities are bounded by right lines, 
curve lines, or both. See the articles 
RECTILINEAR, CURVILINEAR, &e. 

EquilateralFIGURE. See EQ.YILATERAL. 
CircumftribedFIGURE. See CIRCUMSCRl-

nED. 
lnferibed FIGURE. See INSCRIBED. 
Similar FIGURE, &e. See SIMILAR, &le. 
FIGURE, in the higher geometry, a term 

applied to three mechanical curves, called 
the figure of the fecants, figure of the 
fines, figure of the tangents. 

FIGURE of the jeCa7JtJ, is generated thus. 
LetPQJplate XCVIII. fig. I. nO I.) be 
a tangent to the cil'Cle Q2 0, and an in
finite right line P OR revolve about the 
center 0, cutting the circle in S, and the 
tangent in P: then if upon the infinite bafe, 
or abfciffalline A K (ibid. nO :1.) be ta
ken the point A, and afterwards, the 
abfcils A B be taken upon the fame al
ways equal to the circular arch Q§, and 
the correCpondent ordinate B C at right 
angles to it, be equal to the fecant ° P 
of that arch, and moves along A K ; by 
this motion the extremity C of that or
dinate will defcribe the curve E D C 
called the figure of the fecants. 
This curve conlil!:s of an infinite number 
of fuch parts, of which EDC is one; ha
ving an infinite number of parallel a
fymptotes F G, HI, L K, drawn at dif
tances fl'om one another, each equal to 
half the circumference of the circle Q2 0, 
which parts alternately fall below and 
above the abfciffal line A K; the leaft 
ordinates being q d, or AD, each equal to 
the radius Q.9 of tbe circle. The qua
drature of the fpace AD C B will give 
the meridional parts for a given latitude 
in Mercator's chart. See the article ME
RIDIONAL PARTS. 

FIGURE of the jil1es, is generated much after 
~h~ fame Ipanner as the figure of the 

fecants, the difference being only that 
here every ordinate B C (ibid. nO 3') 
anfwerable to the abfciCs A B, is 
the fine of the correffJOndent arch ~ 
of the circle (fee the former figure) in
ftead of being its fecant, as OP. This 
curve confil!:s of an infinite number of 
parts, fuch as A C G, alternately riling 
above and falling below the abfciffalline 
A I, which in reality make but one con
tinued infinite ferpentine line. Any 
fpace ABC of this curve is fquarable. 
See farther in Philo[. Tranf. nO H7. 

FIGURE o/'the tangents,is generated like the 
figure of the fecants, with this diiferenct. 
that the ordinate B C (ibid. nO 4.) is here 
equal to the tangent Ql> of the arch QS,. 
to which the abfcifs A B is equal; the 
curve conlil!:ing of an infinite number of 
fuch parts, of which EAD is one, an~ 
having a like nnmber of parallel afymp
totes at equal difi:ances from each other_ 

FIGURE, in grammar, a deviation from 
the natural rules of etymology, fyntal[ 
and profQQY, either for brevity, elegance 
or harmony. 
Figure in etymology, or ngui'e of words, 
is generally called metaplafmus. See the 
article METAPLASMUS. 
Figures in fyntax, or figures of fentences, 
an;: reduced to four kinds, 'Viz. Elliplis~ 
pleonafmus, enallage, and hyperbaton j 

and the figures in profody are thefe fix, 
fynalrepha, ecthlipfis, Cynrerelis, direrelis, 
fyl!:ole and dial!:ole. See each of thefe 
under its proper head. 

FIGURE, in heraldry, a bearing in a fuield 
reprefenting a human face, as a fun, a 
wind, an angel, &e. 

FIGURE, in logic, denotes a certain order 
and difpolition of the middle term in 
any fyllogifm. 
Figures are fourfold, J. When the 
middle term is the fubjeCt of the major 
propolition, and the predicate of the 
minor. we have what is called the firC\: 
figure. z. When the middle term is the 
predicate of both the premrffes, the fy11o
gifm is faid to be in the fecond figure. 
3. If the middle term is the fuhjeCt of 
the two premifes, the fyllogifm is in the 
third figure; and laftly, by making it! 
the predicate of the major, and fubjeCl: 
of the minor, we obtain fyllogifms in 
the fourth figure. Each of thefe figures 
has a determinate number of moods, in
cluding all the pollible ways in which 
propolitions differing in quantity or 
quality can be combined, according te 
any difpolition of the mjddle term, in 

order 
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«IrtJel"to~aftive !It ~ jua: concfulion. See FrGUIU:O: ,tTO-NBS, in natural hifi:or:1,. 
the article MOOD" thofe found ill the ihape of ihells, or 

FIGURE, in paintinganddefigning, den6t~s other parts of animals., See STONE. 
the lines and colotii's which f{)rm the re- FILACER:, or F'lIrAZER. See,Fu.AZ"ER. 
prefCJitatioh' of any animal, out more FILAGO, the name by which Vaillant 
particularlY', of a human perfanage. calls.the gnavhalium, or cudweed. See 
Tlius a painting is [aid to be full of the article GNAPHALIUM. 

figures, wheri there are ahuooance of FILAMENT, in phyfiolog'Y and anatomy, 
, l'eprefentations of men j and a: lillidfcape denotes much the fame as fibre. See the 
is faid to be without figures, wlien there article FIBRE. 
is notHing but trees, plants,' ri)ciun- FlLlYMEN'I'S, anwng oo.tanifts. is par-
tains, f!jc. ticularly ured for the ftamina. See the 

FIGURE, in'rhetoric, is a manner of fpeak- article STAMI'NA. 
in'g different from the ordiriary and plain FI.I:.A.N}DERS, in falconry" a difeafe in 
waY"and more e~phatical j exprdfing hawks,- esc. confifting of filaments,or 
,(pallion, or corttamirig. a beauty,. ftriIfgs of blood, coagulated 'j and oc· 
:Figures, therefore, are hIghly fervlceable c'auoned by, a violent rupture of fome 
fo clear difficult truths, to make a ftyle vein, by which the blood, extravafating, 
pleafant and pathetical, and to awaken liar<lens into there figures, and incom-
and fix attention. But as, in: order to modes the reins, hips, f!ifc. - ' 
dDtaln there ends, they are to be' ured FI-LANDERS are alfo warins as fmall as 
Witli prudence and caution, the follow- thread, and about an inch long, that 
ink dlrefl:ions oilghtto'be obfel-ved. I. Let lie wrapt up in a thin,ikin, or net, near 
the difcourfe always he foundea on ila- the reins of an hawk, apart from either 
ffire and fen:re; fuppol,ted, with ffi'ong gufor gorge • 
. reafop and Froof, and then add the or~ This malady is known by the hawk's 
sfli'ments ana lieightenings of figures; poverty j by ruffling het- tail; by her 
for a man of clear underll:andlJig will ftraining the flft, or perch, with her 
defpife the ftouriih of figures without pounces; and lall:ly, by croaking in the 
{t!hfe, arid' pomp of words that wants night; when the filanders prick her. 
truth and' filbftance of things. 2. Be Tqe d1f~fe proceeds from bad food, 
fp~ri?'p in _ the ufe o~ figures. A pilllion 'and- muff: be remedied in time, to pre. 
defcnBed m ,a multitude of words, and vent its fpreading over the whole body, 
carried on to a difproportionate length, and deltroying the bird. Thefe mutt 
fails of the end propoled, and tires in- not be killed as other worms are, Jar 
fiead of pleafing. 3. Figure~ muft not fear of impofthulnes from their corrup-
be river adorned, nor affectedly laboured, tion, being incapable of palling awa}' 
-and ranged into new and fcrupulous with the hawk's meat. They muft 6niy 
periods; for by affectation and thew be ftupified, to prevent their being offen~ 
of art, the orator betrays and expofes five; and this is done by giving ,the 
himLlf', and it is apparent, that he is hawk a clove of garlic, after which, 
rather ambitious to fet off his parts and ihe will feel nothing of the filanders for 
wit, than 1:0 exprefs his fin cere concern for-ty days. It will be prudent in -the 
ahd palion. falconer when he obferves the hawk poor 
Tlie principal and molt moving figures and low, to give her a clove of garlic 
are exclamation, doubting, correction, once a month by way of prevention; 
omiffion, apoll:rophe, fufpenfion, pre- FILAZER, or FILACER, an officer of 
vention, cOl1ceffion, repetition; periphra- the Conllnon.Pleas, [0' called from his 
{is, exaggeration, climax, comparifon" filing thole writs whereon he makes out 
profopdpceia, tranfition, fenttnce, epiphc- procell;. 
herna, &c. See each of thele under its There are fourteen ofthefe officers, wl1!l 
proper head. are Je\'erally allotted to particular di-

FIGURED, h1 general, fomething marked vilions and coulltie<, and make out 
with figures. See the article FIGU R E. all writs and proceffes llpOI1 original 
The term' figured is chiefly applied to writs, iffning out of the court of Chan-
fiuifs, whereon the figures of flower" eery, and returnable in that court. They 
and the like, are either wrought, or likewile make out all appearances and 
ftamped. See the articles STUFf ~ WEAV- fiKcial bails, upon any proce:s iffued by 
Il'G, VELVET, &e j ~helll, and mak\!.. th~ fir~ i;;i~ri facia~ 

{lU 
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onfpecial bails, writs of habeas corpus, 
fuperledeas upon fpecial(bail ; a110 writs 
of view in real aCtions, &fe. 

FILBERT, or FILBERD, the fruit of 
the"coryLus, or hazel. See CORYLUS. 
This is the lealt:{ort of'fmall nuts, and 
more nourilhing than the common nuts; 
but it is hard to digeft. They are how
ever worthy' of being propa,gated in 
orchards and gardens; which is done 
by [owing them in February. 
In order' to preferve them good, they 
fhould be kept in [and, in.a rnoiit cellar, 
where the vermin cannot come at them 
to deftroy them: the external air 1hould 
not be kept from them, for this would 
occalion their tmning mouldy. 

FILE, among mechanics, a tool ~[ed 
in metal, &fe. in order to {'mooth, pohfh, 
or cut. 
This in!trument, is of iron, or forged 
fieel, cut in little furrows, with chiifels, 
and a ,mallet, this and. that way, and of 
this or that depth, according ~o the grain 
or touch required. After c'uttmg the ~le, 
it mull be temper-ed with a compolitlO,n 
oLchimney !oot,very hard and dry, dI
luted, and wrought up with urine, vi
mgar, and, fait; the whole being redu
ced to the conlilience of muliard. Tem
pering the files conlills in rubbing them 
over with this compotition, and cover
ing tl;!ein in loam ; after which they are 
put in a charcoal fire, and taken out by 
that time they have acquired a cherry 
~olour, which is known by a [mall rod 
of the lame ftee! put in along with them. 
Being taken out of the fire, they' are 
thrown into cold fpring water, and 
when cold, they are cleaned with char
coal and a rag; and being clean and 
diy, are kept from ruft by laying th~m 
up in wheat bran. Iron files requIre 
more heating than fieel ones. Files are 
of different forms', lizes, cuts and de
grees of finenefs, accordin~ to ~he dif~ 
ferent ufes and occafions-for whIch they 
are made. Thofe in common ufe are the 
fquare, fiat, three [quare, half round, 
round, thin file, &c.each of which may 
be of different lizes, as well as different 
cuts. 
The rough or coarCe toothed files are to 
take off the unevennefs of the work 
which the hammer made in the forg
ing ; and the fine toothed files are to 
take out of the work the deep cuts or 
file-fl:rokes· of the rough files: the files 
fucceea one another in this order, fira 

the rubber, then the baftal'<i toothed.mt'i', 
'next the fine toothed file, and 1.1I-ft!y, ~he 
{mooth file. Thus the files ofdiffer~nt 
cuts lucceed one another, till the work! 
is fo (mooth, as it can be filed. After 
which, it may be made ftill [moother, by 
emery, tripoli, &fe • . See POLISHING. 
In nling alliorts of files, the rule is tl) 
lean heavy on the file in thrufting it for
ward, becaMe the ~eeth of the files are 
made to cut forward; btit in drawing 
the file back again foJ' a {econd lhoke, 
ii is to be lightly lifted, jQ'{l: above the 
work, by reAion it does not cut in coming 
biHlk. 
The file is u[ed in pharmacy to reduce 
hard fubftances to fine particles, whofe 
confi!l:ence will not admit of powdering. 

Fn.Es, the gros, containing twelve dozen. 
pay on - impartation 7S' 8 i B~d. and 
on exportation drawback 65. 9d. More
over, for every J u to.. of the iron, tho 
duty is 4S. 8 (~~d. and on exportation 
the draw· back is 4S. ,StUd. 

FILE, or LABEL, in heraldry. See LABEL. 
FILE, in the art of war, a row of [oldiers. 

fianding one behind another, which is 
the depth of the battalion, or fquadron. 
The files of a battalion of foot are ge
nerally three deep; as are fometimes 
tllOfe of a [quad ron of hade. The'files 
muft be il:raight, and parallel one to 
another. 

'To double the FILES, is to put two files int~ 
one, which make the depth of the bat
talion double of what it was in number 
of men. 

<['he FILE leaders, are the' foremoft men in 
each file; the bringers up are the la{t 
men of each file, or.the laft rank of the 
battalion. 

<['0 F I LEO FF, is the fame as tel defile, qr 
to file off from a large front to march in 
length. See the article D'EF fL'E. 

FILICULA, the DWARF~FERN. See the 
article FlUX. 

FILIGRANE; or FILIGREE-WORK, allY 
piece of gold or lilver-work, that is cu
rioutly done, with grains or drops on th~ 
filaments or threads. 

FILING, in fmithery, the operation of 
failiioning metalline bodies by means ot 
a file. See the article FILE. 

FILIPENDULA, DROPWORT, a genus 
of the icofandria -penta,f!}"zia clais of 
plants, the corolla of which (onfItts of 
five, or more, oblong, obtufe, plane, P:l
tent petals, inferred into the calyx: thele 
is no -pcricarpium, except the crulh of 

the 
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the feed j the receptacle is globofe : the 
teeds are oblong, acuminated, and dif
pored in a circular manner. 
This plant is a diuretic: it is recom
mended againll: colics, flatulencies, and 
the fluor albus ; but its chief ufe conlifts 
in ftopping too great a flow of the lochia. 

FILIX, in botany, an order of the crypto
gamia clafs of plants, comprehending the 
fern, horfe-tail, adder"s tongue, maiden
hair, fpleenwort, polypody, &c. See the 
articles FERN, HORSE-TAIL, &c. 

FILLET, in anatomy, the fame with froe
num. See the article FROENUM. 

FIL LET, or FILET, in architecture, a little 
(quare member, ornament, or moulding, 
ured in divers places, and upon divers 
occalions, but generally as a crowning 
over a greater moulding. 

FILLET, in heraldry, a kind of orle orbor
dure, containing only athird orfourth part 
of the breadth of the common bordure. It 
is fuppofed to be withdrawn inwards, and 
is of a different colour from the field. It 
runs quite round, near the edge, as a 
lace over a cloak. It is alfo ufed for an 
ordinary drawn like a bar, from the lini
fier point of the chief, acrofs th~ thield, 
in manner of a fcarf; though It fome
times is alCo feen in the utuation of a 
bend, feife, crofs, &ic. 
According to Guillim, the fillet is a 
fourth part of the chief, and is placed in 
the chief point of the eCcutcheon. 

FILLET, in painting, gilding, &c. is a 
little rule or reglet of leaf-gold, drawn 
over fome moulaings, or on the edges 
of frames, pannels, &ic. efpecially when 
. painted white, by way of el1ric~ment. 

FILLET, in the manege, the loms of an 
horfe, which begin at the place where the 
hinder part of the faddle refts. 

FILLER-HORSE, one yoked immediately 
to a cart. See the article CART. 

FILLY, a term among horfe-dealers, to 
denote the female or mare-colt. See the 
article FOAL. 

FILM, a thin ikin or pellicle. In.plants, 
it is ufed for that thin, woody !kin, which 
feparates the feeds in the pods, and keep,s 
them apart. 

White FILM upon the eye ofa horJe, may be 
removed by lifting up the eyelid, after 
the eye has been wathed with wine, and 
ftroaking it gently, with one's thumb, 
with wheat flower; alfo common fait, or 
faltof le3.d, beaten fine, and put into the 
eye, is proper to conlume ~ film; or you 
ill:.) w:llh th~. horrc's eye wlth your Iptttle 

1 

in the morning, fafting, having firfi put 
a little fait into ,your mouth I bl1t there 
iii nothing fo effectual as fal armoniac, 
beaten and put into the eye, and repeated 
every day till the film is gone. 

FILTER, or FILTRE, in chemill:ry, a 
ftrainer commonly made of bibulous or 
filtering paper in the fm'm of a funnel, 
through which any fluid is paffed, in or
der to feparate the grofs particles from 
it, and render it limpid. See the article 
CLAIlIFICATION. 
There are feveral filters made of flannel 
and linnen-c1oth. 

FILTRATION, in chemiftry, a fpecies of 
clarification. See CLARIFICATION. 

FIMBRIJE, denotes appendages difpofed 
by way of fringe round the border of any 
thing: fuch are thofe about the thicker 
extremities of the fallopian tubes. See 
the article FALLOPIAN. 

FIMBRIATED, in heraldry, an ordinary 
with a narrow bordure or hem of another 
tincture. 
This, in latin, is called jimbriatus, that 
is, ,edged or fringed. 

FIN, pinna, in natural hiftory, a well 
known part of fithes, confifting of a mem
brane fupported by rays, or little bony 
or cartilaginous officles. 
The number, utuation, and figure of fins, 
are different in different fithes. As tl! 
number, they are found from one to ten, 
or more j with refpect to fituation, they 
fiand either on the back only, the belly 
only, or on both; and as to figure, they 
are either of a triangular, roundith, or 
oblong fquare form. Add to this, that 
in fome they are very fmall j whereas, in 
others, they almoft equal the whole body 
in length. 
For the ufe of the fins in fwimming. See 
the article SWIMMING. 

Whale,FINs. See the article WHALE. 
FINAL, in general, whatever terminates 

or concludes a thing. 
FINAL CAUSE. See the article CAUSE. 
FINAL LETTERS, among hebrew gram

marians, five letters fo called, becaufe 
they have a different figure at th e end of 
words from what they have in any other 
fituation. Thefe are caph, ,mem, Dun, 
phe, tzade, all comprehending in the 
word camnepbatz ; which, at the end of 
words, are written thus, \' ~ to I; where
as, in any other Cttuation, their form is 
this, ~ D J)~::1, on which account they 
are likewife c~dled biform. 

F1NAr.." in geog.nphy, apQ.t,town of ltaIy, 
fubi~a 
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fubjeCl: to Genoa, and fitllated on the 
Mediterranian, about thirty-!even miles 
fouth-well: of that city. 

FINANCES, in the french polity, fignify 
the revenues of the king and frate. 

FINCH-KIND, in ornithology, an appel
lation given to a genus of birds, known 
among authors by the name of fringilla, 
See the article FRINGILLA. . 

FINK, in law, has divers fignifications, it 
being fometimes taken for a lu m of money 
advanced and ·paid for the income of 
lands. It is likewife ilfed in another 

. fenflt, where a fum is paid as an amends, 
.: or by way of punilhinent for an offence 

committed. See MULET. 
. Fine denotes alfo a 'covenant made be

. for'e juftices, and entered upon record, 
, fqr conveyance of lands and other inhe-

ritable things~ in order to cut off all con
troverfies. As thisfille is a concord <lC
knowledged berol'ea competent judge 
'Concerning lands, tenements, and other 
immoveable things, and for its better 
credit, is fuppofed to be made in the pre
fence of the king, as it is levied in his 
court; it therefore binds women covert, 
who are parties, and others whom the 
law generally difables to act; for th!s 
,reaJon, becaufe all prefumption of deceit 
is excluded', where the king and his 
court of jufrice aTe deemed privy to the 
matter tranfacted; Fines, on account of 
,therr folemnity, are acknowledged in the 

, court of commqn'pleas. Jufrices ofaffife 
miy alfo take thel\'!, ;th'6ugh they feldom 
de it without a [peciil dedimus potell:a
tein, by virtue of which writ, fines may 
be alfo taken by commiffioners in the 
cOuntry, and the dedimus futmifes that 
parties are not able to' travel to Weftmin
fier; for by the common law, all fines 
are levied in court. 
In every fine there are five parts, J. An 
erj'ginal writ, general! y termed a writ of 
CO\Tenant. 2. The li~elltia concordarydi, 
,01' the king-'s l,icence, for which a fine, 
called the king's filver, is paid. 3. The 
~Qneord, which. contains the agre,ement 
between the parties in what manner the 
land {hall pals, and is the foundation and 
fubftance of the fine •. 4. The note of 
the fine, or ablhacr oftlo!e original con
tract. 5. The foot of the fine contain· 
ing the day, year, and place, and before 
what juftices the contract was made. 
There are' foui: forts 't>f tines. I. A fine 
fur (ognixance de droit comme ceo, &c. 
which is the principal and fureft kind of 
fine,as it gives pofi'effion, at leait in law, 

, to ~he cognizee, without any writ of elee· 
clitIOn. 2. A fine fur done, grant & 
r~nder, or double ~ne, whereby the cog
mzee, after a releafe and warrant to him 
by the cognizor, grants and renders back 
the lands, &te. or fome rent, many times 
li~niting remdinders. 3. Afine fur cog
rnzance de droit tantum, and this is a. 
fine executory, that is commonly ufed tQ , 
pa[~ a reverlion, and fometimes by tenant 
forlife to releafeto the perfon in reverfion. 
4. Afinefur conceJlit, which is made ufe 
of to grant away efta:tes for life or years, 
and it is alfo executory; fo that the cog
nizee mull: enter or have a writ of habere 

. iacias pofi'effionem, to obtain pofi'effion. 
Fines are either with proclamation, called 
fines accordilPlg to the ftatutes, or without 
proclamation', 'c<lHed fines at common 
law. The'fra:tlites ordain, that every 
fine !hall be dpenly read and proclaimed 
it1 the common pleas, and a tranfcri.pt of 
it rent to the jultices of the affife, and ano
ther to the juftices of the peace of the 
county where the land lies, in order to be . 
proclaimed there; and when this iscettifi. 
ed, privies in blood, as the heirs of the cog
niz6r, are prefently barred, but ftrangers 
to the fine have five years allowed' them 
to enter and claim their right. The like 
time is given to infants, aft€r th'ey come 
to full age; to feme.coverts, not joining 
in fines after the'death of their huiliands; 
to prifoners, after they <ll'e fet at liberty; 
and to perfons out of the realm, after 
their return. 

FINE ADNULLANDO LEVATO DE TENE
'MENTO Q,!IOD Fun DE ANTIQ:YO DO
MINICO, is a writ directed to the com
mon pleas to difimnlll a fine levied of 
lands in antient demelile, to,the prejudice 
of the lord. 

FINEjor alienation, was a fine paid to the 
king by his tenants in chief, fot a licence 
to' alien their lands. Thefe fines are 

'takep away-by J2 Car. II. cap. 24 .. 
FINE CAPIElliDO PRO TERRIS, is a writ 

that lies whete a perf on upon conviction 
{)f an offenoe by jury, havincr his lands 
and goods taken into the ki~g's h~nds, 
and his body committed to prifon, ob
tains the favour to be remitted his i'm
prifonment, and his lands and goocls to 
be I;efrored to him for a fum of money. 

FIN E FORCE, is an expreffion in the fiatute 
35 Henry VIII. c. 12. denoting that a 
p(rfon is forced to do that which he can 
no way avoid. , 

FINE NON CAPIENDO PRO PULCHRE 

PLACITANJ:lO, ii a w.it ':0 hillder orocers 
7 S 0T 
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?f courts from taking fines for fair plead- Of the proper mtlii;les of the ling~I's, 
mg. thole belonging to the thumb are five, 

FINE PRO REDISSEISINA CAPIENDA, is a <viz. flexor, extenfor, thenar, hypothe-
writ which lies for the releale of a perfon , nar, and antithenar, The proper muf .. 
imprifoned for arediffeifin, upon paying cles of the index and auricularis, are two 

, a reafonable pne. in each, q;iz. an extenfor and an .abduc,:-
FINESfor writs, are paid in divers cafes tor. See the articles FLEX.OR, EXTEN-

for originalwrits. Thu,s for every writ . SOR, THENAR, &c. 
of plea ofland, ifit'be not of right patent, FINING, or R.Ej>INING. See the articles 
which is for the yearlyvaltle offive marks; CLARIFICATION and REFINING. 
and ,all original writsjn qebt and trefpafs, fiNING q/<wines, See the article WHIE, 
where the debt 01' dam<l:ge is 40 1. a fine F:I~ISHING, in architeatlre, is fre-
is due to the king of 6 S,' 8 d. and more qu~ntly tlfed for a crowning,. acroter, 
pf0pol'tionablywhenanywritisforthings &c. raifed OV<;l' a piece of ~lilding, to 
of greater value. terminate, complete, or finilh it. See.:the 

FINE,RS ofgold alldjilver, are thofe who article CROWNING. . 
Teparate thefe metals from coarfer ores. FINISTERRA, the moli wefierly cape or 

. See:the article REFINERS. promontory o( Spain, in Hjo IS' weft 
FINER,Y, in the iron-works, one of the long. and 43° north lat • 
. forges at which the, iron is hammered This cape is likewife the moll wefterly 

and fathioned into what they call a bloom, part of the continent of Euwpe. ; 
or fquare bal'. See the article IRON. FINITE, fomething bounded or limited, 

FINGERS, digiti, in anatomy, the ex- in contradifiinCl:ion ,to infinite. See the 
(reme part of the hand divided into five article INFINITE. . 
members. See the article HAND. ';he li::hools diftinguilh finite into ~wo 
The names of the, fingers, reckoning kinds, <viz. fin itt; in perfeaion, and finite 
from the thumb, are, 1. Poll€x. 2. In- in extenfion. See'PERFECTION and 
dex •. 3. Medius. 4. Annularis. 5" Au- EXTENSlO1\. 
riclliaris. In each of thefe there are three Finite in perfeCtion, is applied to thi!lgs 

_.: bones, whi,h make three phalanges, the which have not all poffibllot perfeaion, but 
~JPper of which are much larger than ;the fuch only as may be comprehended by 
lower. Their exterior furface is gibbous ,th~ mind. Thus the world, though fup-
Qr. convex, and their interior is plane, pofed by the Cartefians infinite in point 
but iomewhat hollowed, for the conve- of extenlion, is yet finite in etrence or per-
I)jence of feizing and laying hold of feEtion. In order to arrive at an idea of 
things. The firft phalanx, in the part a thing finitli jn perfeaion, we mull firft: 
where .they are articulated with the conceive the thillg as having certain per-
tlOl1es of the metacarpus at their heads, teEl:ions, and. tileD conceive fome other 
have a glenoide cavity, by means of which pel'ieaions which it has not; or fome 
anj,ulation, they, have ,a free motion perfeaions in a gr~ater degree. Thus 
every way. In the other extremity, there when 1 iay, that there is a finite num-
are two heads with two cavities joined bel', I fir1t conceive a number confifiing 
,[0 the feeond· phalanx, where the mo- of three units, then conceive other units 
tions.of flexion and extenfion are all that beyond there three. I conceive my mine 
arc, poffible; and th~ fame is the cafe ,be- to be finite, by obferving certain p,erfec-
tV' een the fecond phalanx and the third. t1011S beyond thote I find in my mi~d . 

. In the upper extremities of the bone~ of Finite in extenlion" is applied to things 
the {eeond and third phalanx, there is 10 which have not all poffible or conceivable 
he dhfb've t ;,n eminence placed between exten!ion. To arrive at an idea of a 
two cavjtie~: this has the fame ufe ~ith thing tinite in extel}fion, we mult Jirlt 

,the olecl'anllm. The [;lrthej~ extremity " c"I1:eive the thingas,having a certain ex-
of the lall: phalanx, has a PO.lJ1t or apex . tenllen, and then conceive lome other fX-

fomcl" hat broader than the body. See . tenjion which it has not; thus I concllive 
the articles PHALANX and THUMB. a room to be finite in extenlion, by bav-
'I he mllfc!t:s ef the fingers 1m in part illg an idea of extenfion beyond what is 
COl1lmOn afld in.p.art proper. The com- contained therein. 
"lon are the"flexors 'of the firfl:, fej:ol1d, FINITO, in l1lufiC; a canon or fugue is 
and thil'd phalanx, the extenfor and in- faid to be finito, when it is not per-
terojfei. See the articles EXTENSO.,R and petual, but when, at fome certain place, 
JNTE ROSSEI. all the parts join 01' unite, after hav-

~ ~ 
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ing followed one another for fOlue 
time. 

FINITOR, in aftronomy, the (ame with 
'horIzon, fo called b~ca\lle it terminates 
the fight or profpect. See ijORlzON; 

FINLAND, a proviilce of Sweden', lying 
northward of the gulph of FinlanJ, and 
eaftward of the bothnic gulph, It is a 

·froritier province, bounded by Ruffia on 
the ea,ft. , 

FINNIKIN, the englilh name. of a fpecies 
· of pigeon, remarkable for its wheeling 
wund feveral times, whenever it courts 
the female. 

FINNOCHIA, SWEET-FENNEL, in bota
ny, a fpecies of fennel, culti va~eJ in gar
dens as a lallad.herb, and as fi.lch much 
liked by fome. 

FINSCALE, a name ured in fame parts of 
· the kingdom for a filh more ufually called 
rudd. See the article RUD£). 

FINTO, in mufic, a feint, or an attempt 
· to do fomething and not to do it ; as ca
denza finto is, when having· done every 

· thing proper for a true cadence, inftead 
· of falling on thi right fill'll, another note, 
either higher or lower, is taken, or per
haps a paufe brought in, See the articles 
INGI\NNO and SFUGGITA. 

FIR-TREE, abies, in botany. See the ar
ticle ABIES. 

Scotch FIR, a name given to the mountain
pine. See the article PINE. 

FIRE, ignis, in phyfiology, according to 
Boerhaave, is fomethirlgunknown, which 
has the property of penetrating all folid 
and fluid bodies, and dilating them fo as 
to take up more fpace. 
The moll: univerfal and fenfible character 
of fire, and that which bell: dii!:inguilhes 
it from every other thing, is its giving 

. heat: whence fire may be generally de
o fined, to be whatever warms or h~ats 
'bodies. However, by the general name 

of fire, men feem to underttand a fenfa
. tion or complex notion of li~ht, heat, 
burning-, melting, &c. . 

Nature I!,fFIRE. The do8:rine of firf', as 
laid down by mod~rn philofophers, is 
very different. The great and funda
mental difference in refpect to the nature 
of fire is, whether it be originally fuch, 
formed thus by the creator himfelf at the 
beginning of things, or whether it be 

~ mechanically prouucible from other bo
dies, by inducing fome alterations in the 
particles thereof. The former opinion 
is maintained by Hamberg, Boerhaave, 
the younger Lemery, and s'Gravefande ; 
the latter is chiefly lu pported by the 

FIR 
englilh philofophers, lord Bacon, Mr. 
Royle, and Sir I/;tac Newton. 
Bacon, in his treat'ife De Forma Calidi, 
deduceq, from a great number of partictl
lars, that heat in bodies is no other than 
motion; only a motion fo and fo circum
ftantiated: fa that to produce heat in a 
body, nothing is required but to excite 
a certain motion in the parts thereof. . 
Boyle leconds him in an expreJs treatife 
of the mechanical origin of heat, and 
cold, and maintains the fame doctrine 
witl). new oblervations and experiments; 
as a fpecimen whereof, we {hall here give 
the two following. 
I. In the produCtion, fays he, of heat, 
there appears nothing on the part 'either, 

'of the agent or patient, but motion and 
its natural effeCts. When a fmith brilkly 
hammers a fmall piece'of iron, the metal 
thereby becomes exceedingly hot j yet 
there is nothing to make it Co, except the 
forcible motion of the hammer impref
fing a vehement and varioufly determined 
agitation on the Cmall parts of the iron, 
which, being a cold body before, grows, 
by that Cuper-induced commotion of its 
1hlall parts, hot: firll:, in a more loofe 
acceptation of the word, with regard to 
fame other bodies, compared with which 
it was cold before: then, fenfibly hot; 
becaufe this agitation furpaifes that of the 
points of our fingers; and in this inftance 
oftentimes the hammer and anvil conti
nue cold, after the operation: which 
fuews that the heat acquired by the iron, 
was not communicated by either of thofe 
implements, as heat; but produced in 
it by a motion, great enough ftrongly 
to agitate the parts of fo fmall a body 
as the piece of' iron, .without being 
able to have the like effect upon fo much 
greater malfes of metal· as the hammer 
and the anvil. Though if the percur
fions were· often and brilkly renewed, 
and the h:!mmer were' fmall, this alfo 
might be heated j whence it is not ne
celfary, that a body itfelf be hot to give 
heat. 0 

2.. If a large nail be driven by a ham
mer into a plank of wood, it will receive 
feveraI ftrokes on its head, before it grow 
hot: but when it is once driven to the 
head, a few ftrokes fuffice to give it a 
confiderable heat; for while, at every 
blow of the hammer, the nail enters fur-

. ther into the wood, the motion produced 
is chiefly progreffive, and is of the whole 
nail tending one way; but when that 
motion ceafes, the impulfe Ziven by the 

7 S :z. {hoke 
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nroke beihg ~\1able. to drive tke nail fur- ' it may be cemmunicated from aile body 
ther on, or break it, mtjlt be (pent in in which itiis, to another in whicJ:t it i$ 
making a various, vehement, and intef- not; after the fame mannerthat,one bo~y 
tine commotion of ~he parts among them- in motion will cOll1I1unicate motion 1;0 

Jelves, vvhelein the n)lture of heat COll- another that has got none • 
. :/,ifl:s. Fire differs from heat only in this, that 
. .Agreeable to this is the opinion of Sir. heat is a motion in the partidoo of a 
-Ifaac Newton, who conceives that grofs body, with a lelfer degree of velocity; 
bodies m'ly be converted into light, by and fire a motion with a greater degree 
the agitation of their particles; and lig.ht, of velocity, ,pix. fuch as is filfficient to 
again, i\1to gro[s bodies, by heing fixe,d . make the particles fhine; though we of. 
~he,ein. ten -call fuch a !hte as will burn,. fire, 
On the other hand, M. Homberg, in his though it does not a8:ually fuine; and 
Elfai du Souffre Princip.e, .holds, t at the we leJdom call thofe lucid bodies fire~. 
chemical principle, or element fulphur, .whichonlyfuine, anddo not burn. Thefe 
.w·hich is [uppo/eel one of the fimpJe, pri- are a lort of phofphori, which, though 
mary,.pr~· exill:ent ingredients of alln3- they have no heat, yet [eem to owe their 
:tur~l.bodies, is real fire, and.confequent- lucidity to the motion of their parts. See 
ly that fire is coeval with bodies. 'the articles HEAT and PHOSPHORUS • 
. Dr. s'Qravefande gOl;!s on much the fame . There [eems to be no other difference be-
.prin,cip.\~·: fire, according to him, en- tweel'l fire. and flame, than this; that fire 
tel'S the compofition of all bodies, is conlill:s in a glowing degree of velocity 
contained in all bodies, and may be fl)- in the parts of a body, while yet f\\hfift-
para~ed or procured from all bodies, by ing together in the mars; but flame is 
l'ub\>ing them againfi each other; and the fame degree of veloeity in the parti-
thus putting their fire in motion: but cles diffipated and flying off in vapour: 

;:fire, h~ adds, is by no m~ans generateil qr, to ufe Sir !faac Newton's expreffioD, 
by fuch motion. . flame is nothing elfe bu.t a red hot vapour. 

· Mr. Lemery, the youJ:lger, agrees witll See the article FLAME. 
,tIH~fe two authors in alferting this abfo General di'Vijion of FIRE. Fire, in gene-
lute and ingenerab\e natm-e of fire: but ral, i~ divided into three kinds or fpecies. 
he extends it farther. Not cqntented ~o . 'Pix. celefiial, iubterraneous, and culi· 
confine it as an «;lement to boEjies, h~ e,l1- nary. 
deavoul,'s to /hew, that it is equally dif- , Ey celeftial fire we principally mean that 

,fufed tbI:ough allfpace, and thatit is pre- of the fun, without regard to the hre of 
· lent in .all places; in tqe voi~ Jp:Jces be- the fixed fi:ars, though this, perhaps, 
tween bqdits, as well. ~~ .. iQ the inleulible may be of the lame nature. Ey ,fub-

· interftitts .eetvveen their par~s. terraneous fire. we underftand that which 
This laft fentiment falls in '!'fit!l that ·of manifefts itfelf in fiery eruptions of the 

· Eoed1~"':1!F:, fl[ncl th~ cde~li3,tediM. Mu[- earth, vulcanoes, or burning mounta.i~ ; 
fj:,h\~'nbr9!,;\<:" ,Bl!I;,P9tv.rithLtanding it is and hy any other effeRs it produces in 
evi4ellt that Ij:re, heat, ,Harne, f5 c. are _ mines. or the more central partso( the 
only. the different .m()dificatiqns of the earth. By culinary fire, we mean th;l.t 
partjde~ .of light, alld thal the particles commonly employed in all chemical Opt-
of light themfelv.es d~.p~nd entirely on rations in the animal, vegetable, atmof. 
veloci~y for their lucific quality; fince, pherica\ marine, and minel'al kingdoms. 
by many exp«riments, wekI)pw, that the Confidered in itlelf,. fireJeems to exift in 
partj~1!~~ pI' bodi~s be~o!TIe lurid, or par- .f;r,eatell: purity and irerfeftion in the ce-
ticles of light, hy only producing if! them lefrial regions; a,t leaft we are infenfible 
a requifite d~gt.ee of velocity: thus the qf any conljdel'able llnoke it yields; for 
particles in a, rod of ~iron; being ham- the rays oflight come to us from the fun 
mereQ.very l)jmb.1y, f4jn~and become unmixed :with any,ofthat gl'o[-;, feculel\t, 
red. h.ot: th:1s, a,llo, the,v.\oJ~Jl~ ~J'oke of orterreftnal matter found in culinary and 
the flint agamtt the fieel,. m ltnkmg: fir~, 1;u?terfaneous fires. And allowing for 
puts the P41 tides of the· Heel, whlch)t t)lIS difference, the effeCts: of the folar fire 
takes off, into,illch !l: mq~iQn. as caufr:s .appear the lame as thole of the culinary 
th.el11 to melt <LIld.be~ome r"t hqt, which ,.fire. To examine al() the effeasofJl.!h
makes the [parks of ~re produced by . terraneous fires, we iliall find them the 
~ach ftroke. As~ therefore, fire. conli~ts fame with thofe produced by th.e,culinarr 
In the gr!:at veloCIty of the particles, [0 fire. And thus all th~ three kinds- of .... hres 
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tifes agree in giving the motion .of rare- when the fire in the body is extinA:, tlle, 
faCl:ion to bodies. An fubterrane.ous and parts, and, of courfe! the whole body •. 
culinary nres require fome pabulum or appear unaltered; of which fort of fuh-
fuel, wherein it relides, or is collected; france we have a notable infbnce in thore 
but whether the fame is required for the foffils caJted the aibeltus and amianthus.' 
[ublill:ence of the celell:ial fire, is more See AsnEsTus and AMIANTHUS. 
than \\c know. See the article FUE L. All the phylical knowledge we can have 
Sir Haac Newton is of opinion, that the of a fubjeCt, mull: arifc from attertding 
fire of the fun and fixed Il:ars, is conferv- to its properties and effeCl:s: but thefe 
ed by the greatnefs of thefe bodies, and properties and effects can never be di1:' 
the mutual action and re-action between covered without the help of experiments, 
them and the light which they emit; that which in phylical enquiries are the only 
their parts are kept from fuming away, interpreters betwixt the [enles and the 
not only by their fixity, but by the vail reafon: whence all thofe notions of fire 
weight and denlity of the atmofpheres in- ihould be taken as precarious, that are 
cumbent upon them, and very frrongly taken fr0111 the tel1:imony of the lenfes~ 
comprelling them, and condenling the or the naked l'eafon unaffil1:-ed by experi. 
vapours and exhalations which ari[e from ments • 
. them. We frequently find the effeCl:s of fire pro. 

Eilells a1ld properties if FIRE • So great is duced where no vilible fire appeared. 
the power, 10 extenfive the action" and fo Thus the fingers are ealily burnt by all 
wonderful the manner wherein fire ills, iron heated below the degree of ignition, 
that it was antiently held and adored as w fo as to be no way vilibly red; whence 
the fupreme god, by a notion reputed the we find, that the eye is no judge of fire: 
wifell: of all others. Thus fome of the fo likewife the touch gives us no politive 
chemil1:s, having found its extraordinalY notice of any degree of fire below the 
force, took it for an ullcreated being; natural heat of the hody, or any fo great 
and many of the moll: eminent among as to dell:roy the oJgan. Again, the ef~ 
them, attributing all the knowledg.e they fects of fire are often produced without 
had acquired to this inil:rument, called any manifel1: figns of burning, melting, 
themielves philofophers offire, as think- f:tc. as in evaporations, exiiccations, [<fc• 
ing they could not be dignified by a higher If this method of exclulion and rejeCl:ion 
title. were pUi-fued to its due length, we fnould 
Fire, in .effeCl:, is the univerfal inll:ru- find perhaps no criterion, infallible 
ment of all the motion and action in the mark, or charaCl:erifiic of fire in 6(meral; 
univerfe: without fire, all bodies would but that of a particular motion fin/ggling 
become immoveable; whence fire is the among the linall parts of bodies, and-
univerfal,cauie of all motion or change. tending to throw them off at tIle furface. 
The effects of fire in burning, conlifts in And if this ihould prove the cafe, then 
this, that the velocity of the particles of [uch a motion will be the form or eifence 
fire fo far increales the velocity of the of fire; and which being pre[ent, makes 
parts of tl),e body to which it is applied, fire alfo pre(ent; and when abfent, makes 
as to caufe a reparation beyond the fphere fire alfo abfent; whence to produce fire 
of corpu[cular attraction; by which and produce this motion in bodies, will 
means the body will be diifolved, and the be the felf-Iame thing. 
particles, which are volatile, will fly off Butfrom repeated experiments we learn, 
in the ferm of il:eam, fmoke, fume, f:t c _ J. That, in general, both folids and f1u-
while ~hat which remains appears in the id~ Ulanifel1: an expanfive Illotion upon 
form ofco:lI, caIx,aihes,caputmortuum, bemg heated .... That the direct in-
(:;fc. flammable matter of fuel, is oil, or an 
The parts of f<:!l)le bodies are extremely unCl:uous fubfrance. 3. That no fuel 
vplatile, and, will moll: of them be dilli- will burn or confiIme, without the ad-
pated by the aCl:ion of fire: but others, million of fre/h air. 4. That til.: air 
again, are to be found whofe parts are whid~, has oJ?ce ~a{[ed througl~ burning 
of fuch a nature, or fo fixed, as not to fuel, IS, of -Itfelf, unfit to al)IJ;n<lte fire 
yield to.t~e force of fire, or the velocity again. And,s. That flame exifrs only 
cOll'lmumcated to them will not be able on the furface of fuel. 
to diffl.llve the c'orpufcular attraction; It appears a property belonging to fire, 
but when this glowing velocity of the that Its parts endeavour equally to dilfu[e 
PaJ.ts is, ,ablted~ or, in other words, them[elves j that is, by mpving e.rery 

way, 
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way, and confequently tend neither more 
nor lefs to one point than another. If 
fire b~ collected in ,any body fo as to be 
perceIvable by our fenfes, it removes it

'felf out of the fame by its own power, 
and expands every way {rom the center 
of its fpace or body; whence we learn 
the proper conatus of fire, and that the 
receffion of it is fpontaneous. From this 
lall: property of fire, may be computed 
its force and quantity: for the !tate of 
fire, as defined above, may be called its 
ftagnation; and the powers of Il:agmiting 
fires will then be as the fpaces wherein it 
is contained; confeQuently the commu
nication of powers will be to each other as 
th~ fpaces. 
It were to be wiilied that the propor
tional quantity of fire contained in a 
body, could be determined; but this is 
not fo eafyas at firil: light it may feem, by 
reafon, that though from the difcovered 
effeets of fire we may eftimate its power, 
we cannot e1l:imate its quantity; as the 
augmentation of the fire, ariling from 
the neQrneLS of its particles, is hitherto 
undetermined: for fo long as the pro
portion of the power of fire depending on 
its denlity or clofenefs, to that depend
ing on the quantity thereof is unknown, 
fo long we thaI! be unable to argue from 
the effeet of fire to the quantity thereof. 
Yet fire, whilft it thus remains in a 
lleated body, fays Boerhaave, does not 
fel!m to unite with it into one corporeal 
concrete mafs; lince, though greater 
than before, it is not found heavier. Nei
ther does fire diminiili any thing of the 
weight which the body would have had 
at that time, and to which cold iliould 
rell:ore it. Nothing of this kind appeals 
from any experiment yet made. 
It may be ob[erved, that the lame fire as 
applied in different quantities, firll: com
pounds bodies; and when -raifed to a 
higher pitch, decompounds them again. 
One and the fame fire applied to the fame 
body, with different circumil:ances, will 
have quite different effeCt;:, and efpeci
ally as the air happens to be varioufly 
admitted during the operation; and the 
fame fire, as applied in different degrees 
to the fame object, kas- very different ef
feas, a~ is found by experiments. 
Fire and fl,ame are aboliilied or extin
guifl1ed by fuffocation, or an aCtion con~ 
ft'ary to ventilation, as being deftruCtive 
or preventive of that internal commo
tion and difchargeof the oily particles 
of fuel, by means of the free airl ",he.'e-

in the nature of open and confuming fire 
confill:s. And hence fire and flame are 
quenched by water, or even by fpirit of 
wine, or oil of turpentine, if a live coal 
or .lighted candlt: be fuddenly plunged 
therein bel(!)w the fur~ace of the liquor. 
For the degrae of heat which water, fpi
rit of wine, or oil of turpentine unfired, 
are capable of receiving, is much le[s 
than that of a burning coal or candle: 
whence the greater heat is fubdued by the 
lefs, as fire quenched by boiling water. 

FIRE, in chemiil:ry, the great inltrument 
by which moll: of the operations in that 
art are performed. 
The kind, degree, direCtion, &e. of fire, 
are things the chemiil: is principally to 
attend to. There are, in chemill:ry, as 
many kinds of fire, as there are mediums 
through which it may be conveyed, or 
fuels that afford it. For common ufe, 
fire is conveyed through ailies, fand, 
water, &e. or directly threugh the con
taining veffel. Hence, fires are denomi
nated of various kinds, as thore of fand, 
filings of iron, and ailies, the reverBera
tory fir~, the ignis rotae, or fire for fu
lion, the lamp fire, the balneum marire, 
the vapour bath, and the fire of fuppre[
[IOn. The chemilts ufe alfo feveral other 
kinds of heats, which may be claffed 
among the fires, fuch as infolation, a 
bath of horfe-dung, a bath of the ikins 
of grapes, and the heat of quick-lime. 
For the balneurn arenofum, or the fires 
or baths of fand, filings of iron, and 
ailies, balneum marire, balneum vapo
ris, or vapour-bath, fee BALNEUM. 
The reverberatory fire is made in a fur
nace covered with a dome, that by this 
means the heat or flame, which has al
ways a tendency to make its efcape at 
the 111perior parts of the furnace, may be 
reverberated, or beat back on the velTel 
immediately expofed to it. To expofe 
a veffel to a naked fire, or to diftil with 
a naked fire, is when there is no inter
mediate fubJl:ance between the diftilling 
\'efTel and the fire. 
The ignis rotre. or fire for fulion, is when 
a crucible or any other veffel containing 
the matter deJl:ined for fufion, is [ur
rounded with live-coals. 
Lamp-fire, is when any matter contained 
in a gla(s-veffe! is rendered hot by the 
equable heat of a lighted lamp. 
Fire offuppre/Eon, is when, in order to 
dinil 'per defcenfilm, the fire is laid above 
the matter, fo tlotat the rnoifture forced 
fmm it, by means of the heat, is preci. 

pitated 
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pita ted to the bottom of the vefi'el: or 
when the body of the retort, or other 
vefi'e1, is covered over with fire. 
Infolation, is when any matter defigned 
either to be put into fermentation or 
dried, is expofed to the heat of the fun. 
The bath of horfe-dung, called alfo the 
Rorfe's belly, is \vhlZn a vefi'el containing 
any matter to be either digefted or dif
tilled, is placed in a large heap of horfe
dung. 
Bath of the !kins of grapes, like the ~ath 
of horfe's dung, ferves for digeftions or 
diftillations; ,the !kins are to be collected 
after the vintage. 
The heat of quick-lime moiftened, may 
ferve for fome diftillations. 
Some differences may be found in the ef
fects produced by thefe different fires, 
applied in the fame degree. But they 
have not, perhaps, been noted as they de
ferve. In feveral bodies, it is evident 
that dry and moift heats have different 
effects, which we may find remarkably 
in the common culinary opelitions of 
boiling, roafting, baking, &le. And 
hence, when the fame effects are required 
perfectly fimilar, the fame kinds as well 
as degrees of fire are to be ufed. 
The pureft tire is that of alcohol, or per
fectly pure fpirit of wine; the next in 
purity is that of diftilled oils; the next, 
that of charcoal, or charred turf; and 
the impurefr, pit-coal: but all thefe have 
nearly the fame effect, when received 
through the fame kind of medium. 

Degrees of FIRE. The laft thipg to be 
confidered is, how to regulate and afcer
tain the degrees of fire in chemicalopera
tions, fo as to produce the effects requir
ed in every cafe. The common direc
tions of chemifts about this matter are 
full of' uncertainty; the firfr, fecond, 
third, and fourth degrees of heat, or tire, 
meaning no precife degrees, meaihred by 
any ihndard: however, according to 
Boerhaave, they are as follows. . 
The firfr degree of tire is that by which 
nature performs the office of vegetation in 
plants, and whereby chemiftry imitates 
or does the like: this commences from 
the 'higheft, degree of cold, which, in 
Fahrenheit's thermometer, is denoted 
by, one, alid ends at 80 degrees: fince 
in tHis wIlDie interval \,'e findccr \;}:n 

pl~nts givl' indications of )ife and growth. 
This heat is fuited to extraClillg of thll 
native fpirits of odoriferoils veeet:tbles 
with oil~, as that o(rofes, jeffamin, ~c. 
and aga11l, to making- the more curio1.l., 
iniolatiulls, &l c: 

The fecond degree of fire may be account
ed that of the human body, in a healthy 
ftate. This degree is always greater than 
that of the am\3'ientair, and may befuppof
ed to commence at the 40th degree of the 
thermometer, and end about the 94th. 
Within this compafs animals may live 
and fubfift, that is, if their juices be of 
aRY degree of heat within thefe bounds. 
This degree is adapted to vinous and 
acetous fermentation, putrefaction, ex
c1ufion of the chick, the finer digeil:ions. 
the making of tinctures and elixirs; and 
the adepts have ufed it for the firil: di
geftion of their mercury, by carrying the 
including vefi'd conftantly in their pocket. 
The third degree of fire is that which ex
tends from 94 degrees of the thermometer 
to 7. 12, at which laft water ufually boils. 
This degree is rf'quired in the diftilJation 
of fimple and compound waters, the ef
fential oils of vegetables, and will co
agulate or confolidate the rerum, blood, 
and other animal juices, and confequent
ly deftroy the creatures. 
The fourth degree may be taken from 
7.1 I to 600 of the thermometer, with ill 
which latitude quicklilver or oil of vitriol 
boils, diftils, or becomes volatile. This 
d~gree is fuited to the melting of lead, tin, 
blfmuth, &le. and the fubliming of fal 
armoniac and fulphur, the calcining of 
antimony, &(. 
The fifth degree is that wherein the other 
metals melt, and which commences from 
600 degrees of the thermometer, and ,"nds 
where iron is held in a ftate of fufion. 
In this,degree moil: bodies are deftroy
~d; but !$Iafs, gold, filver, copper, and 
Iron remamlong unchanged; all other fix
ed bodies grow red· hot in this degree, and 
all the unvitrifi~ble itones are calcined. 
The fixth and hig:heft degree of fire, hi
therto known, is that of the burning lens 
or concave, by M.Villette, Tfchirnhauren, 
Buffon, and others. The focl<s of thefe 
lenfes .will even volatilize what is called 
the metalline or mercurial part of aold 
and vitrify the more terreftrial. S~ th; 
article BURNING-GLASS. 
The fires of fand,· filings of iron, nnd 
ailies, have generally their deO"ree. 
from the fira to the third: . the r~veT
beratory fire has its degrees from the 
tid! to the fOllrt;) : the igni:; l.J\ao ferves for 
c:tlcinations allli fllfions j. ruld a velfel 
max receive <;liff'erent degrees of heat from 
a lighted lamp: the balneum maria: and 
bJ.l,neum v~poris have al10 their degrees, 
.1.. nl, the I1re of lupprelfion its d.egree;; : 

11r»!~t\olL 
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Infolation has its degrees in pr'oportion mand, to the foldiers, to difi:harge tneir 
to the heat of the fun, to wh,ich t'he'fub- mulquets '; to the cavalry, t~ 'drrcharge 
fiances are expofed: the bath of horre's th~ir carbines or piftols ; to the gI'ena-
dung has its degrees, accordint to ~he ,diers, tG fire theil' gre,naoOes; 8:nd to the 
bulk of the heal', or the place In wluch gunners, to' fire the guns. 
it is lodged: the bath of gtape-ikins has' Running' FiRE is when a rank of men, 
al[o its degrees, like that of the bath of drawn up, fire om: after anot'l1er: or, 
llOr[e's dung: and the heat of quick-lime when the lines of an army are drawn out 
has al[o its degrees;. for according as we to fire en account of a via0rYi~ach fqua-
defire it more or lefs ftrong, we expofe it dron ct, battallion takes it from another, 
in powder longer or !horter to the open from the right of the firft line to the left, 
air; and when we have occafion for all and from the left fo the right ofthe fecond 
its heat, we ufe it as quick as we poffibly , line. ' 
can. FIRE-AR.MS are all forts of arm~ clnrged 

FIRE, in medicine. See CAUSTICS. with powder and ball; as' c\mlron; muf-
FIRE, in furgery. See CAUTERY. quets;carbines,piftpls,blundel'bufi'es,&e. 
St. A1ithIJny't F1Rt, in medicine. See the See the ;,trticles CANNON; GUN, &e. 

article 'ERYSIPELAS. FIRE-BALL, in ~he art of war, a compofi-
Walking FIR;E, in meteorology,'-Seethe tion oftneal-powder,fulphur, (a:lt~petre't 

article WIL L-WITH-A-WM1SP. pitch, &fe. about the bignefs'of a'hand-
FIRE; in thedlogy. See the article~}~~LL, grenad~, coated over with Hai, and 

CO'[CIl:\'LAG1tATfoN, &fe. primed with afiowcompofition ofil.fufee. 
We read' Of the facred fire" in the firft This is to be thrown into the enemy's 
fetnpk vdf' ''Jertifal~, ,t?ncerninE; which works in tF£ night time, to difeover where 
the Jevvs hq.ve' a tradItion that It came they are: or 1;,0 fire houfes, gaUertes, or 
down from heaven: - it was kept with Minds of the befiegers; but they are then 
the ntmolt tare, and it was forbid- armed with fpikes or hooks bf iron, that 
den t6 carry any ftrange' fire' iTitp the they ma,Y not roll off, but £tick or hang 
temple. This frte is one of the five things where tft~y are defigned to have any ef. 
which' the Jews confefs were wanting'in feCI:; 
the fec6rid'1'eh;ple. ' , '. FIRE-LOCK. See GUN, MUSQYET, (qc. 
The pagans haa their facred fires, whIch FrRE-f4AsTER, in our train of artillery, an 
they kept in their temples with the' moll: officer, who gives the direCl:ions and pro-
religrouscal'e; and which were never to portioll'S of ingredients for each compofi-
be exdnguHhed. Numa was the firft who tion required in fire-works, whether for 
built a, temple to fire, as a godd~fs, at the fervice of war, or for rejoicings and 
Rome, arrd: infiituted an order of prieft- recreations' 
elfes for the prefervation of it. See the His 'orders 'are given to the fire-workers 
article VEST'ALS. and bombardiers, who ,muft execute 
Fire was thef.upreme god of the 'Chal'd::e- them. ' 
ans; the magi were wor!h'ippers of fire; FIRE-POTS, in the military art, finall 
and the Greeks and Armenian'S frill keep aarthen pots, into which is put a charged 
up a ceremony called the Holy'Fire, up- grenade, and over that powder enough 
on a 'perfua£:on that every ea~er-day a mi- till the grenade is coyered; then the pot 
racuI-otls fire defcends from heaven into is covered with a piece of parchment, and 
the holy' fupulc:hre, and kindles all the two pieces of match acrol5 lighted: this 
lamps and candles there. On th.is 0(- pot bein]:? thrown by a handle of ma:ch, 
cafion ,the church of the holy fepulchre where it is defigned, it breaks and fires the 
is crowded- by a numerous and' diftracted powder, and burns all that is near it, and 
mob, who make a lolemn proce{llon with likewife fires the powder in the grenade, 
Uandards, crucifixes, &fe. after which the which ought to have no fufe, to the end 
peopleliglit, their ~andles at tl.le facre,d its operations may be the quicker. 
flame, arid Immediately apply' It to theIr FIRE-WORKERS, officers fubordinate to the 
'be:u'tis, faces, and bolorus, 'pretend'ing fire-mafter. 
that it will not burn like an earthly flame ~ FIRE-WORKS. See PYROTEC~NIA. 
theyal(1) think that if they a-re buried in FIRE-SHIP, in the navy, a veffel charged 
a fhrpud fmutted with this ce\efiialfire, it with ~rtificial fire-ww'ks, which having 
will fecure them from'the flames of hell. -the wmd of an enemy's !hip, grapples 

FIRE, in the art of war, a word of corp.- her,andfetslloconfire. 
FIRE-BAP..~" 
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t:'iil\-BARE, in our old cllfioms, fignifid a firiot, , 31 lhtndard pints. Hel)c~ it aJl4 

,beacon, 91' tow,f;r, by the fea-fide, where- pears tha.t the fcotch wheat-firlot ex<;eei-ls 
, ip there were k,ept continual lights. " the enghfu bllfue1by, 33 curn{;al inches. 

FIRE-BOTE is fu,l 9i' fifil)g for necelfa,ry ,See the articJeM!>AsuRE. 
\lte" 'allowed to' tenants" out of the lands FIRMAMENT, it) .the ptolemaic alhlQ· 

• granted to them. -, nomy. the !,ighth hyMen or fpl,lere, wi~h 
FIRJ;:-COCKS. Churchwardens in London refpeC;l to ~he [<!v~n fpheres of the planits 

and within ,the, bills of mortality, are to which it furrounds. it is fuppofed to hay. 
ijjdire,coc!<.s at proper diitances in ltreets, two motions;. a diurnal motion, giveli 
and keep a large e.l)gihe and hand-engine to it by the primuIll m.obile, from eaft to 

:'t?r' ~xtin~uiihirig nre, under the .penalty weft, about the pole~ of t11e ~dipti.c; a?d 
of JO l. ftat. 6 Anme, cap. XXXI. another oppofite motIOn from weQ:,tQ I'laft, 
On the breaking out of any fire in Lon- which lail it finifues, according to Ty-
uon and Weftniinfter, the cOllfrables- and cho, in", 5411/. years, according to Ptolel\l1 
b~adles of pal'jOw,s !hall repair to ~he in 36000, and according to Copernicus 
place w'ith their ftaves, and affift inex- in "'5800, in which time' the fiKed fiars 
tinguilhirig ii:, and cau[e the people to return to the fame points in which they 
work,for that end, f!:h. were at the beginning. This period i.s 

FIRE-OFFICE, an office of infurance fi'om commonly called the Platonic year, or' 
fire. See ASSURANCE. , the great year. Tre·voux. 

FIRE-ENGINE., :See the article ENGINE. FIRMAMENT is alfo u[ed in divers places of 
WitacFIRE, a kind of artificial orfaClitions fcripture, to denote the middle region -of 

fire, which burns'even under water, and the air. Several of the antients have be-
that w.ith greater violence than out of it. lieved, with the modern/philofophers; 
It is compoCedoffulphur, naphtha, pitch, tJlat the firmllment is a fluid matter; but 
gUill, and b,itumen; and is -only exdn- certainly thofe ~ho gave it the name of 
~ithable by'vinegar miKed with fand and firmament, thought it a folid lriattef, 
~rine, ?r by coveriPEj i.t wi,th raw hides. FIRMAN is a paffport or ~ermit granted 
Its motIOn or tcndenGY IS fiud to be con- . by the gr,eat mogul to foreign veffels, to 
trary to that of natural fire, and. it always trade within the territories of his' juril:" 
follows the direClioIi in which i~ is thrown, diClion.! f " ' I ,; 

whethe'r it be downwards, fideways; or fIRMNESS, jirmitq.s, denotes the conli.ft-
otherwife. erice of a body,. or that ftate wherein its 
Several are of opinion that the antient fenfible ,parts cohere in fuch a manner, 

. Greeks and Romans ufed this fire in their that the moti'on of one par,t iaduces amo-
engagementS at fea : wheth~r or not that tion of the reft. . , -
was the cafe, it was applied againft the Many of the clftefians Illainta,iu, t\~at 
Sarracens in a fea-6ght, commanded by firmnefs confi/1:s in the mere reft of the 
COllltantine Pogonates, in the Helefpont, particles of a body, and their mutu<+l ini-
and with [ueh effeCl: that he burnt the mediate contaer, aJledging that a,Jep:jxa-
whole fieet therewith, wherein there were tion of parts can only arife fromlPIl1e 
~hirty thoufand men. matter intei'pored between them, which 

E/~arical FIRE. See ELECTRICITY. matter is excluded by the'notion of con-
FIRING.IRON, in farriery, ;m inftrumellt tiguity. But the infufficiency ofthis,hy-

not unlike tlie blade ofa knife; which pothefis is obvi.ous ; and the firmnefs of 
being made red-hot, is applied to a horfe's all bodies is known to depertd on the 
hams, or other places ftanding in need conne.Clion or cohefion of their particles. 
bfit, as in preternaturflliwellings, fil}'cy, See the articles AXTRAcTION, Co~ 
knots, &ie. iIi order to difcu!s them. HE,S ION, &ie. 
Sometimes (his is done for wrenches of F,lRST-FRVITS j primititE, among .the 
th~ pafter~s.· '. Hebrews •. were oblations of P'J.rt of the 

f?IRKIN, an engliili meafure of ,capacity, fruit of the harveft, offered to Goc\ a~.an 
for things liquid, being the fourth part acknowle~gmellt of his iover~jgn domi-
of the barrel: it contains 8 gallons of nion. The firit of thefe fruits was .of-
ale, emip, or herrings; and 9 gallons of fered in .,the name of the w~](jle natibn, 
'beer. 'See MJ;:AS,l,JRE and BARRE.L., being either tw<;> loaves of bread, or a 

Fn~toT, a ory me~fure ufe-d in Scotland. fueat' of barley whjch was threihed in the 
Tile oat-firlot contains 2 i ! pints of that cO,urt of the temple. Every private per-
country'; ~he'",:Reat-firIot contains about fon w<\s alfo obliged to bring. his fir!t:-

, :?1.lJ. ,cubIcal lnches; and the barley- frilits to the tIlIDJJ<!, and thele conlifted 
'7 T of 
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f)f wheat, barfey, grapes, figs, apricots, 
o1iv'es, and dates. 
There was an<'lfher furt of firft-fruit~ 
which were paid fo God. When bl'e:ld 
was kl}eaded in a famay, a portron 
of it was fet apart, anc§ given to the 
prieft' or levite who dwelt in the place: 
.f there was no prielt or levite there, it 
was caft into the oven, and conCu'med hy 
the fir-e. Thefe offerings made a: conii
dei"able part of the revenues of the hebrew 

, ptiefthood. 
Firfl:· fruits are frequently mentioned in 
antient chriftian writers as' one part of the 
church-revenue. One of the conncils of 
Carthage injoins that they lliould coniift 
only of grapes and corri, which lli'ews 
that this was the praCtice of the african 
church. 

FIRST-FRUIT s, in the church of England, 
are the profits of every fpirrtu:tl henefice 
for the firft year, according to the valua
tion thereof in the king's books. See the 
article ANNATES. 

FIRST-MOVER, primum m,bile. See the 
article PR.IMUM MOBILE. 

FISC, fifcus, in the civil law, the treafmy 
of a prince. It differs from the ;crarium, 
which was the treafury of tl{e public or 
people: thus, when the money al;iling 
from the fale of conuemned perions 
goods, was appropriated for the ule of 
the public, their goods were laid tiiMicari ; 
but when it was defiincd for the [upport of 
the prince, they were calh,d confifcari. 

FISCAL, in the civil law, fomething re
lating to the pecuniary intereft of the 
prince or people. The officers appoint
ed for the management of the file, wcre 

,called procuratoreJji)ci, and ad",'omti fiI 
. d; and among the cales tnumerated in 
the conftitlltions of the empire., whcrt it 
was their bu!inefs to plead, one is againl~ 
thofe who have been condemned to pay a 

• fine to the fife on aCC0unt of theil· litigi
oufnefs, 01" frivolous appeals. 

FISGUM, a filli more ufually called mif
gum. See the article MISGUM. 

FISH, in natural hiftory, conftitutes a 
&:Ials of animals which. have no feet, but 
always fins; add to this, that their body 
is either altogether naked, or only cover
ed with fcales; and that they are aquatic 
animals, which li~e moltly, if not al
ways, in water. 
This dais is fubdivided by allthorsinto 
:6v'e feries, or orders. 
J. The plagiuri or cetaceous fillies, com
prehending thofe who have the tail not 
ptrpendkular, like all ether lillies, but 
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pla:~ed in an horizontal direaion, or pa
rallel to the horizon. z. Chondroptety
giou's fillies, comprehending thofe with 
perpendicular tails, and t~ r~ys of the 
fins not bony, but cartllagmous. 3.· 
Brancl1iofl:egious fillies, or thofe which 
have perpendicular tails, the rays of the 
fins bony, and the branchia<: or gills not 
officulatd. 4. Acanthopterygious fifhes, 
or thofe with perpendicular tails, and the 
rays of the fins bony, and priekly at the 
ends. 5. Malacopterygious fillies, or fuch 
as have perpendicular tails, with the rays 
bony, but not pricklY,at their ends. See 
PLAGIURI, ESc. and plate of ichthyo
fogy, where a filli of each feries is deli
neated, in the fame (1)rder as above. 
Some diftinguilli fithes, from the place 
where they are found, into fea-filli, river
fith, and lake or pond-fith. Others again 
divide them into cetaceous, cartilaginolis, 
and fpinofe. The cetaceous, or whale
kind, called hellUtP mariizlf, have lungs, 
anG breathe like quadrupeds, they cop.u
late alia like them, and conceive IHld 
bring forth their young alive, whom they 
{uckle with their milk. The cartilagin
ous kind are produced from large eggs, 
Ii Ice birds, which are excluded the womb 
alfo like thoCe of bird's. The fpinofe 
kind are alfo oviparous, but their eggs 
are linaller, and have fpines up and down 
in their fte/11, to ti:rengthenit. 
\Vlllughhy thinks it would be better to 
dill:ingnifl1 fillics, firl1:, into the.cetaceous 
kind, or thofe that breatne w·ith. lungs; 
and thole that breathe with gills: then to 
fllbdivide thoCe that breathe with gills, 
lTot into cartilaginous an~ fpinofe, but 
into oviparous and viviparous; with other 
the like lubdivifions. But the divifion 
firft laid down, is th;)t fonowed by the 
belt ichthyologifts, Artedi, Linll.;£us, and 
others . 
As to the frruaure of fillies, it is admi
mirably adapted to the element in which· 
they live. their fins, tail, gills, air
bladder, eyes, figure, &c. are all fuch 
as . bel~ fuit their circunifbnces; for the 
defcription and ufes of which. lee the ar
tielts FIN, TAIL, &c. 

FISH, in commerce. The eicporter, on 
making oath that they were britilh taken, 
and really exported, is entitled to the 
followin.g hou~ties, to be paid by the col
leaor ot the lalt-duty, at the port of ex
pOliation, within thirty days after 0e7 
mand, upon a debenture prepared by the 
coileaor of the cuftonls~ 'ili:<;. 
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Pilchards, or fcads, the ca1k, con- s. d. 

tRining 5o,gallons, 7 0 

)

if 14 inches or upwards ~ 
Cod, in length, from the 0 

bone in the fin to the 3 d 5 
Ling, or, jointinthetail,theJoo 

)wet, the 'barrel, ~on- 1 a 
Hake (. t~ining 37. gallons, S 7. 

either upright, imbowed, .extended, en
dorfed re[peCling each other, fUrIllO\l'~t
ing one another, freued, etc. 
In blflzoningfifues, thofe borne feeding, 
lhould be termeddev<luring; all fifhe' 
borne llpright and havi.ng tins, ihould be 
blazpned hami;mt; and thQfe borne tranf
ver[e the efcutche<lD, mull: be termed 
naiapt. dned, the hundred ',vt. 3 0 

Salmon, the barrel, containing 42 
gallons' - 4 6 

'White herrings, the barrel, con-
taining 37. gallons, . 

FJC,H-BLOCK, in a !hip. See BLOCK. 
FISH-GaRTH, a wear or dam in a river, 

for catching of fiih. See WEAR. 
8 FrsH-s.HELLS, in buibandry. See SHELLS. 

:Fnll red herrings, the barrel as 
above 9 

FISH-,PONDS, thofe made for the breedinr; 
or ~eding of liili. 
Fifu-ponds ;Ire no [mall impr~vement of 
v,atry and hoggy lands, many of which 
are fit for no other ufe. In making,of a 
pond, its head Jl,1pttld be at the lowett 
part of .the ,ground, that the trench of 
rIle flood.gate or Jiuice, having a good 
fall, may not .be too long in ~mptying. 
The b.Jlft way of making the .head fecute, 
is to drive .in two or three rows of frakes 
above fix ftet jong, at about four feet di-
(l,,,nce from each other j the whole length 
of the pond-helld, whereof the firft row 
fllm\ld be rammed at leaft about four feet 
deep. If the b.o.ttom is falfe,~he founda
tislIl may be laid with quick-lime, which 

',flacking, will lIla-\c.e.it as hard as a ftone. 

Clean 1hotten red herrings, the 
barrel as above, -, - 1 0 

Dried r.ed fprats, the lall 1 0 

Fi1h of all forts, taken by foreigners, 
and imported in foreign {hips, are for
feited, together with the ihip, ·except 
ftoc!k-fifu, live eels, t'b,rgeon, b<;>tar
go or cavear, and ·anchoyies.. And, 
by 1 Geo. 1. Cap, xviii, falrilOn taken 
in great rivers, and fea-fifu fold, lire to 
be of celtain lengths, or the takers·illall 
forf~it 5 I. and the Jellers 2,0 s. b~C~des 
the fifu. 

Generation of FISHES. See the article 
GENERATION. 

iBreeding ~lFJSHE' may he turned to great 
advantage j forbefides furniihin.g y,our 
table, obligi~g yo'ul' friends, and r~i(1ng 
money, your land will he thereby.greatly 
improved, fo as to yield more this way 
than by any of her em,ployment .what-
ever. 
When nih are fad in,large pools.or ponds, 
either malt boiled, or frdhgGlins, .is the 
beftfood j thus carlls may'be raifed,and fed 
like capons, and tenches will fet:J.as\~t:ll. 
The care of feeding them is pelt com
mitted to a gardener, or the pu.tler, 
who illOuld be always at hand, .In a 
ftew, any fort of grain boiled, e!pecial
'Iy peas, and malt coarJe gro,um1; alia 
the grains'after'bl'ewing, wbil!l: freili and 
iweet : but one bUlhel.of Illalt not brew, 
ed, will go as far a,s t\IVO of,grains. See 
the article FISH-POr-;D, in/i'a, 

RoyaZ FISHES. See,the art'ide RpXAL. 
FIS_, in a fuip, a plalik or piece of tim

ber .. fa!l:ened to a fhip's maU or yar,d, to 
ftrcrrgthen it, which:is done by nailing it 
on with -irotl~fpikes,' and wpulding or 
winding ropes hardabo\lt them. 

FISH,ES, Pi/cps, in aftronomy. ,Seetl\e ar
ticle PISCES. 

FISHES, in heraldry., are the ,emblems of 
fUence and. watchfulnels, an.d are borne 

Some li;ly ,a layer of lime, and ,another of 
earth dug ·out .of l~.~ pond, among the 
pll~sand JI "k e, ; and when thefe are well 
covered,. llri~e in other3, as they fee oc
(ali.on, r:unmi,ng in the earth as before, 
tpl the ,pond-hf.'ad be of the height de
hgned. 
'The dam (hould b~.made lloping on each 
litle, 1ea:ving a walle tp carry off the over
abundancl of w.ater in times of floods or 
filim j a\l<,! a.s t.othe <,lepth of tlIe pond, 
,\he deepetl: _part need not exceed fix feet, 
I:ifing gl;ldua\ly .in fuoals towards the 
li~es, [<,uhe fifu to fun themfelves, ,and 
}.IY their ij,awn. G{il-Velly and fandy 
bottoms,e!j'cci"ay ,~lw latter, are belt 
tor breeding; ami a fat foil wit.h a 
.while fat \IV;lter, as thO! !lV3things of hills, 
commpns, jl;I:eets; finks, &c. is beft for 
fattenwg J.llloli$ ,of fifu. F<lf froring a 
p<>nd, carp is,to,be preflirredfof its good
nelS, quic.k growth, and great increafe, 
asbree~i'lg five or /ixtimes a year. A 
,pond of lUl acre, ~f it ,be Ii feeding and 
:not bl'c",aing.one, will every year feed two 
hundr-ed.cal;ps of .three years old, ,three 
hillldn:;d,of twp,years old, -and four.hun
,dreltpf a:year old. C;J.rps ~elightinponds 
,that have marl or ,lay-bottoms, with 

7 T ~ plenty 
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p1ent. '! of weed~ ~nd grafs., ,whereon the'y' ,pe deri,,~~ from filhel1ies, t~athe begl\lt 
'feed in hot hJ<0nttis. " " ,"" " the e"periment, together with a comHany 

. YOUl" pond mould be drained every three of merchants;, b'\1t th~ civ!l wars foon oc-
or fOl1r y<;ai's, and 'yourfiill forted. ,If cafioned that projeCt to be fet afide. Ki~ 
It is a breeding one, ~h~ [malleI' ones ~re oCqarles II. m~d~ a like attempt, llut his 

~ to be, taken olIt; to ftore other ponds preffing wa,nts made him withdraw whlit 
, with;: leaving a good Rock'of f~mah;s, money he had employe,d that way, where-
:at'leaft-~ightcr nine years old, as they ,upon the merchants thFltjoined with hiT, 
L"nevel- breed 'befiJre that age: 'In feedi'ng did fo too; Since th'e' union, feveral at· 

ponds, it is bell: to ~eep theJ;Il pretty nea~ tempts have been made to retrieve the 
of. a Tize: ), . filheries, and a corpora~ion feitled to that 

Fl·SHERY, a place wh~re great numbers effeCt, intitled the Royal Britilh Fiihery. 
of filh 'are catight. In the year 1750, tlle parlia,mentof Great 
iThe'principaHilht'ri~s for falmon, her~ Britai~ taking the'll:ate of the filheries p-

:'.; 'ring, Ii1ack'i'el, pi1cha~ds, f!Jc. are along to confideration,an aCt ",,!,as paired for the 
the coalis of England, Scotland, and Ire- encouragement of the white-helTing Jiih-
land 'l' for cod on the banks of Newfound. ~ry, granting 11 charter, ,where,by a cor-
l,an·J; for whales, about Greenland j and poration is cr~ated, to continue twenty-
:t'or- pearl~, in the Eall: and,W &-indies. oIle years: by the name oBhe Society of 

FISH£ RY denotes'alto the' commerce oflilb, the Free Briti(h Filhery, to be unde,r the 
~, !h~I'e-pa.rt'ic)llarly the c~,ching thenl'fof direCtion 9f a g?ver!lor~ .pr~fi!ient, vice-

f.'tk. ""I,{' , , pfefident, coupcil, &e. who are to.<;on-
vv Cj-e we 'to ~r1ter into a very minute and 'tim\e ill office the fpaceof three yea,rs, 

, 'l':irti('ula:rconfi~erati9n of'fiih~ries, as at with power to make bye~)aws,<5c. and to 
, rrefeht eltablilhed ini:his kingdom, this ~aife a capital ofsoo,ocol. by way of 
',' <J'rticle w0uld fwell beyond its proper fubfcriptiop. And any n'umber of per. 

Munds ;' becaufe to do juftice to a fubjeCt fons, who, in any part of Great Britain, 
o(th'at concernment to the bl-itiih' nation, ihall fllbfcribe 10,000 I. into the ll:cck of 
j-equit es iJ.' vel'y ample and dill:inCl:,difcuf- this foc~ety, under the name ot the Fiih7 

«:lloll. WHnaII, however, -, obferve, that l'ng Chamber, and carry 911 th(! Jaid filli-
. f ; l,:linr.e the'divine providence has fo eminent- ery on their own a,ccount of profi~ and lofs" 

1y liored the coafts of Gl;eat Britain and ihall be inti tied to the; fame, bounty al-
Ireland, with the moll: valuable filh; and lowed 'to the fociety. T4e bounty is 30 s. 
1lnce Rlheries, if[uccefsful, become per~ the tun, to be pa,id yearly, for fou~eI\ 
ftl~nent nurf~ries for breeding expert fea- years, befides. 3 per cent. for the money 
men'; ifishot only il duty we oy.re to the adva,llced by !!ach chamber. The aCl: 

'ltlpren:e heing, not t? defpife the won· contains other proper regulatiQns relative, 
derf\11 plenty he h:tth afforded us, by to the nets, marks on the herriDg~barrels, 
11egleEiing to extent! this branch of com- numbers of hands, and the quantity of 
merce to the utm~ll: ; but it is a duty we faIt ,that is intitled t9 the bo¥nty. &e. 
owe to our cOllntry, for its natural fecu- It is then by the encouragement given boY 
tity; which depends upon the ftrength of this aCt, tha,t we now fee ;I lalldabje em{(-
ol1r royalriavy. No l1atio~ qui have ~ lation prevailing all ov~r the two ~~ng. 
mv\" where there is not a fund of bufi- doms, and filbing bulfesfitted ol;lt f~om al-
l~t'[S· to breed and employ feamen, with. moll: every port, in order to repair to the 

: otHany expence to the public, and ~o Shetland illands, wherc;:the herri\lg-filhery 
trade is fo well caIcuI'ated for ti'aining up is carri'ed on ,with an: ardor becoming f~ 
thefe ufeful members of this fociety, as important a branch of trade. Scotland, 
'fifueries. . ' . 'which fuffered incredibly from the ~eg~ 
,'The fitnation of the britilh coafis is the leCt of this valu<\bl~ and natural product; 
moli adva'ntag'eolIs for catching fiih in the ~f the feas, 4as not been backward to 

, worM;' the fcotilh illands, particularly join in a: fcheme that tends fo evid.ep,tly to 
,thofe to the north and weft, lie moll: com- its own advantag~ j' f?f the ~ities' o(Edin. 
modio'l1s'for' carrying on the filhing trade burgh and GlaJgC)w, the towns of Mon· 

, t()"perfeEiioYl: j for no country in Europe trofe, Dundee, 'perth; Invernefs, and 
" . ,- I;an pl'etend'to come'upto Scofland in the ibme other bor01,lghs; hay\O'ra;fed tne:pro-
, .' ;a.out'Jdanc\,!' of the finell:filh, with which its pel' film, and chambers ha,ve been ereRed 

, y .. l,ious creeks, bays, rivers~ Jakes, and - in each of them; tlie gentlemen cf effate$ 
'~coaftS' are replenilbed. King Charles 1. adjoining to the refpeCtive placeS. abOlle

;, ~t.'f(j fetlfible of thy g .• l'eat adva,n,ta~e to.' mentionedl liberally <:ontributing with 
,fl!' , " '" ' • , . .. ~ 'mc\'ch'ants;, 

I' 'i 
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, b'terchants, towards 'the 'profecution of an 

undertaking fovifibly tending to the good 
of their country in general'. 

4nt'ho'Vy"Fu H E It Y. Anchovies 'are fi/hed 
" ,on the (;f)alli of Provence, in the months 

of May, ,June, and' July, at which ~ea
fon /hoals of .this fiilr regularly come mto 
the Mediterranean through the ftreights 
1Jf Gibt'altar. They are likewife found 
in _plenty in the river of ,Genoa, on the 
,coaft of Sicily, and on that of tbe iiland 
of Gorgone oppofite to Leghorn; there 
laft are.reGkoned the bell:. It is rema1'k
able, lha't anchovies are feldoln fi/hed but 

, ,in the night.time .. If a fire be kindled 
,on the poop of the' verrels ured for this 
fi/hing,the anchovies will come in greater 
:Il;umbers into the nets; but then it is af. 
,ferted, that the anchovies taken thus by 
,fire, are ll(!ither fo good nor fo. firm, and 

, !:';'Villl}o~ keep fo well, as thofuwhich are 
taken without fire. When the fi/her,y is 
ov~", they pull off the ~eads of all the an
chov:ies~ guS them, and afterwards range 
them in barrels of different weights, the 
jarg<:.ft of which do not weigh above 2'5 
PI' 26 ppunds, and they put a good deal 
of fal~ in them. Some alia pickle them in 
fmall earthen pots made on purpofe, of 
two or three pounds,weight more or lef.~, 
which th!':y !:oy~r with plafter, to keep 
them the better. 

Cod-FI ~ Ii E R Y • There are two kinds of 
• cod:pfq, the one green or white co~, and 

, the oth,l;r dri~d or cureq cod, tho' it is all 
the f~rne fifu differently prepared; the 
former peing fometimes falteq and bar
~ell'd, tnen taken out for ufe ; and the 
later having lain fOl.lle comp~tenttime in 
fait, drieq in the fun or fmoke. We 

. fuaJl tht!refore' fEeak of eac~ of thefe 
apart, and firft qf . 

Creen cod-FISHERY. The,:chief fi/heries 

FIS 
water, 'taming then on 'the Danks, and 
fa~ening extremely. What is caught 
from Marc~ to June keeps ,well, hJlt 
thefe taken III July, Auguft, and Sep
tembel', wh~n ,it is warm on the banks, 
are I1pt to, I po;1 foon. Every fi/her takes 
but OM at- a tllne: the )Tloft expert will 
take from 350 to 400 in a day, but that 
is the molt, the weight of the fith and 
the great coldnefs on the bank fatiguing 
very much. As foon as the cod are ta. 
keR'" the head is taken off; they are 
opened, gutted and falted, and the falter 
ftowS'them in the bottom of the holdt 
head to tail, in beds a fathom or two 
fquare; laying layel's of fait and RIh 
alternately, but never mixing filh caught 
on different days. When they have lain 

·thus three or four days to drain off the 
water·, tiley are replaced in another part 
of the 'fbi.p, ~nd falted ag~in'; where 
th¢y remam tlll the velfel i~ loaded. 
Sometimes ~hey :ire cut in thick pieces, 
and put up III barrels for the convelliency 
of carriage. 

, for green cod are in ~he Bay of Cariada, 
on the great' bank of ~ewf(mndland, and 
on the iile· of St. Peter, ;j.nd the iIle of 
Sahle; to which places velfels'refort from 
~ivers parts both of Europe a!'ld America. 
They are from 10,p to 150 hlllS burden, 
and will catch between 30 and 40 thou
fand cod each. The moll: e!ferltial part 
I'>f the fi/h!':ry, is to have a mall:er who 
knows how to cut up the cod, one who 
is lkilled to take the head off properly, 
(!,nd .abQv<; ;111, a good falter, on which 
t.he pre(ervihg them, and confequently' 
.the fucc~~ of the voyage, dep~nds. The 
beft fe~fQn is frolJl the beginning of. F e
bfuary to the end of April; the fith 
W. ~lif~ iJ! ~h!: vyinter n:tire; t~ ,the deepe~ 

Dry cod-FISHERY. The printipal fiibery 
for dry cod,. is from Cape Rofe to the 
Bay des Exports, along the' co aft of 
P,lacentia" in which compafs there are 
divers t01mTIodious ports for the fillt to 
be dried in .. There; tho' of the f~me 
kind with the frelh cod, are niuch fmaller, 
and therefore fitter to keep, as the fait 
penetrates more ealily into them. The 
fiihery of both is milch alike; onll:. t11is 
latter is moii ex},enfive, as if takes up 
more time,' and employs more hands, 
~nd y~t fcan;e half fo much faIt is fpent 
m .thls as m the other. The'bait is 
herrings, of which great quantities are 
taken on the coaft of Placentia. When 
feveral velfels meet and intend to fi/h in 
the' fame port, he whore /halloop firft 
teuches ground, becomes intitled to the 
quality' and privilege3 of admiral: he 
has ,thecholte of his ft:ition, and'the 
refUfal of' all the wood on the coall: at 
his 3ifl'ivaL' As fall: as the mall:f:rs ar
rive" th~y unrig aU their veirels, l~aving 
nothmg but the /hrouds to fuftain the 
mall:s, and in the' mean timJ the mates 
'pi'ovid'e a tllUt" on' /hore, 'covered with 
br,anches ()f trees? and fails over them, 
WIth ;J. fcaffold 'of great trunks of pines, 
twelve,fifteeo, fixteen; and often twenty 
feet high~ comm~nty from f~rty to fixty 
feet long; and about one thIrd as much 
in breadth. While rhe fcaffoId is pre
paring, the crew are afi/hing~ ang as 
faft as they· catch they bring their fith 

aibore; 
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arhor.e.; open and faIt them 'l:lpGln ·move
ahle benches, -but the main falting is 
performed .on the fcaffold. When the 
fifb 'IYalic taken faIt, they walb and hang 
thel~ to drain on rails; when drained, 
they are laid on kinds of ftages, which 
are CmlU pieces of wood laid aCI:OrS, and 
covered with branches of trees, having 
the leaves ftri,pped off, for the palfage of 
the ai.. On :thefe ftages, they are dif
.pofed, a filb thick, head againil: .tail, 
with the back uppermoil:, and are turned 
carefU'Hy, four times every twenty-f0ur 
ho.lilr~_ When they begin to dry, they 
are l .. id in heaps·ten or twelve thick, in 
order to l:etain their warmth; and every 
day the heaps a:e enlarged, till they 
gecome double thell" firft bUlk; then two 
heaps are joined together. which .they 
'turn every day as before; laftly, they 
are f~1ted .again, beginning with thofe 
fun: falted, and being laid in huge piles, 

. they remain in that t1tuatiou. till they 
are carried on board the !hips, where 
they are laid on the branches of trees 
difpo{ed for that purpofe. upon fhe bal
lall, and round the ,fhjp, with mats to 
prevent their contraeting any m.oifture. 
There are four kinds of commodities 
drawn f1'om cod, 'Viz. the zounds, the 
tongues, ~he roes, and th~ oil extraeted 
from the1lVer. The fid!: ,IS [alted atthe 
fiiliery, together with the filb, and put 
ltp in barrels' from ? to 700 pound. The 
'tongues are done In like manner, and 
h¥OuO'ht in barrels from 4 to 500 pounds. 
The ~oes are a:lio falted in barrels, and 
ferve to caft into the fea to draw fifu to
gether, and pal,ticularly,pilchards. The 
oil.comes in barrels, from 400 to 520 

pounds, and is ufed in dreffing le:tther. 
The Scots catch a fmall kind of cod on 
the coaH:,g of Buchan, and all along the 
Murray Firth 011 both fides j as alfo in 
the Firth of Forth, Clyde, &c. which 
is much efteemed. They faIt and dry 
them in the fun upon rocks, and fome
tim~s in the chimney. They alfo cure 
frait, and other fmaller filb in the fame 
manner, but moil: of there are for home
con[umption. 

Coral-FISHERY. See CORAL-FISI'IERY. 
Hm·ing·FIsHERY. Herrings are chiefly 

found in the north lea. They are a filb 
of paffage, and commonly.go in .1hoals, 
being very fond of following .fire or 
light, and in their palfage they refemble 
a kinQ. of lightning. Aboutfhe be
.ginning.of JUl1e, an incredible fuoal of 
hel'1'ings, probably much larger than the 

land <0fGreat-Britain and Ireland, come 
from the north on the furface of the fea ; 
their approaCh is known by the hover
ing of .rea fowl in expe8:a60n efprey, 
and by the fmoothnefs of -the water; but 
where they breed, or what particular 
place they come from, eannot be eafily 
dilcovered. As this great Iboal pQ{fes 
between the fuores of Greenland and 
the north cape, it is probably confined, 
and as it reaches the extremities of 
Great :Britain, is neceifat"ily divided into 
two pal t5. F or we find one part of the 
helTings, fteering weft, or fouth-weft, and 
leaving the iflands of Shetland and Ork
ney to the left, pafs on towards Ireland, 
where being intermpted a fecond time. 
fome keeping the fuore of Britain, pafs 
away fouth down St. George's channel; 
while the other part edging off' to the 
fouth-weft,coaft the weftern ocean, till 
they reach the fouth !hore of Ir-eland, 
and then.fteering fouth-ealt, join the reft 
in St. George's channel. The other 
part _ of the firft divifion made in the 
north, pal'ting a little to theeaft and 
fouth-ealt, pals by Shetland, and then 
make the point of Buchan.nefs, and the 
coaft of Aberdeen, filling as they go, all 
the bays, firths, creeks, &c. with Uteir 
innumerable multitudes. Hence they 
proceed forward, pafs by Dunbar, and 
rounding the high ihol'eg of. St. Ab"e"s 
Head, and Berwick, are feen again off 
Scarborough; and even then not cli
minilbed in bulk, till they come to Yar
mouth-Roads, and from thence to the 
mouth of the Thames, after which, 
paffingdown the Britilb Channel, they 
[cern to be loft in the wellel'n ocean. 
The "aft advantage of this filbery to our 
nation is very obvious, when we confider 
that tho" herrings are found upon the 
1bores of north America, they are never 
feen there in fuch quantities as with us, , 
and that they are not to be met with in 
confiderable numbers in any of the 
fouthern k:ngdoms of Europe as Spain, 
-Portugal, 01' the ,fouth parts of France 
on the fide of the ocean, or in the 
Mediterranean, or ou the coall: of Africa. 
There are two feafons for filbing herring, 
the rirft from June to the end of Auguft, 
~nd the fecond in autumn, when the togs 
become very favourable for this kind of 
fithing. The Dutch begin their herring
fifuing; on ·the 24th of June, and employ 
no lefu than two thoufand velfels therein 
called buifes, ·being between forty-five 
and.fixty tuns burden, and carrying three 
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laL- four fmall cannon. They never ftir 
out of port with put a convoy, unlcfs 
there be enough tog€tlter to make about 
eighteen or twenty t:annon among them, 
in which cafe they are allowed to go in 
company. Before they go out, they 
make a vel'bal agreement, which has the 
)8.me f(lrce as if it were in writing. The 
regulations of the admiralty of Holland 
are partly followed by the French, and 
(lther nations, and partly improved and 
augmented with new ones, as, that no 
lither thall caa: his lIet within a hundred 
f~thoms of another boat: that while the 
nets are cafi:, a light fuall be kept on the 
Ilind part of the veffel : that when a boat 
is by al1Y accident obliged to leave off 
filhing, the light fual! be caft into the 
fea: that when the greater part of a 
fleet leaves off filhing, and cafts anchor, 
the reft fuall do the [arne, '&c. By the 
late aa: of parliament in Great Britain, 
the regulations are, that every velfel in
titled to the bounty, mull: carry twelve 
Winchefter bufuels of fait in new barrels, 

, ~ for every 1aft of' 6ih ruch 'vetTel is ca
pable of holding; and as many more 
new barrers as luch ve(fds can carry; 
and two fleets of tanne4 netos, that is, a 
veffel of feventy tons thall carry one 
i\eet of fifty nets, each net to pe- thirty 
yards full upon its 'fope, and fev~n fa
thoms deep ; and [0 in proportion for 
greater or [liHile!' veffels; and be pro
vided with one other fleet of fifty like 
nets, on board a tender, or left on filOre 
in a proper place for the ufe of the laid 
veffer, esc. . 
There is nothing particular in the man
ner of fithing. The nets wherein the 
lith . are drawn, fuould regularly have 
their m~thes an inch fquare to let all the 
leffer fry go through. 

Curing and preparing HelTing. The com-
- merce of herring both white or pickled, 
and red, is vcry conliderable. The white 
Dutch herrings are the moll: ell:eemed, be
ing diftin,guilhed into four forts, according 
to their flzes; and the bea are thofe clut 
are (at, fiethy, firm, and whjt~, faLted 
the lame day they are taken, with good 
falt and well barteUed. The britilh her
rings are little inferior, if not equal to 
the Dutch, for in fpite of all their en-
4eaVO\lfS to conceal the [eGret, their 
method of curing, lafting, or caiking the 
her.rings, has been dilCovClred. and is as 
follows. After they have hawledin their 
nets, which they drag in the fierns of 
their velfel. ba~kwaf!.ji an4 fQ(war4s in 
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traverfutg the coall, they throw them 
upon the {hip's deck, which is cleared of 
every thing for that purpofe : the crew is 
feparated into fundry divifions, and each 
divifion has a peculiar talk: one part 
<lpens and guts the herrings, leaving the 
melts and roes: another cures and faits 
them, by lining or rubbing theil- infide 
with faIt: the next packs them, and be
tween each row and divifion they fprinkJe 
handfiAls of fait: lall:ly, the cooper puts 
the nni!hing hand to all by heading tile 
calks very tight, and /lowing them in 
the hold. It is cuftomary with us to 
walh. the herring in frelh. water, and 
freep them twelve qr fifteen hours, in a 
ftrong brine, before. we proceed to b~rrel 
them. 
Red Herrings mull lie twenty-four hours 
in the brine, in as much as they are to 
t;;I.ke all their faIt there, and when they 
are taken out, they are jpitte~, that is, 
ftrung by the head on lit.t1e wooden fpit., 
and then hung in a chimney made for 
that purpoCe. After which, a fire of 
brufu-woo.d which yields a deal of finoke, 
bllt no flame, being made under them, 
they remain there tilllll£ficiently fmoked 
and dried, and are afterwards barrelled 
up for keeping. 

Mackrel-FIsHER Y. The mackrel are fQund 
in large !hoals in the ocean, but efpecially 
on the french and €l)gliib coaits. They 
enter the engliQl. channel in April, and 
proceeding as. the [ummel' advances; 
about June, they are 011 the coail:s of 
Cornwal, Sl.Iffex, Normandy, Pi~ardy. 
& c • ""here the filhery is mot!: con liderab Ie_ 
They are taken either with a lin.e or nets: 
the latter is preferable, and. j~ ulu;:dly 
performed in the night-t:me. TllPY ~\l e 
pickled two ways, fil'il by op~ping and 
gutting them, and cramming thtir bellies 
as hard as pollible with falt, by mealls 
of a jhck, and thm hying them in, rows 
at the bottom of the veffel. frrewing lait 
between each layer. Thr fecond way is 
putting them direCUy into ttlhs flla of 
brine, made of f*lt and freill water, and 
leaving them to freep tiB they ha VI.: t:l.ken 
falt eno\lgb to keep. After this, they 
.re barrell;d up and prelfed dol~ down. 

Pearl-FlliHER.Y. See P,EARL FiSHERY. 

Pilchard-FISHERY. The. chief pilcb.ard 
fifheries ar,e. a1~ng the Co:l-~ts of Dalmatia 
on ~ne'coaft of Bretagne, and along the 
coa~s of' Comwall and DevoI).Glli:e. That 
of DaLnatia is very plentiful: tllat on 
the {;.()a!l:s of R.reta,gne emp)oys <1,nnui\lly 
a,b9ut 3.<10 /hips,c. Tbe pil"hards caught_ 
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on our cOJ.fi:s, tho' bigger, ,an: not fa immediately fuutagain,dolingthea.ngt;';. 
much valued as thofe on ,the coafts of The falmon, therefore, _ coming up intd 
Franc~ 'owing principally' to theil~ I'l6t the rivers, are adinitted into tliel~ grates. 
being fo tQo~oughly 'cured. They na- which'open, and fuffer tnen} tei paCs thro'. 
turally follow the light,-which contributes but -fuut again. ana pniyent their returri. 
much to the facility of the fifuery: the Salmon' al'e alfo cauaht with. a fpear, 
feafon is from June to September. On which they: dart into'him when tiley fee 

-the coafts of France they make ufe-of t'he him fwil1lmingnear the, rurface Of the 
roes of the Cod-filh, as a bait, which water. It is cuftomar}' likewife to catch 
thrown into the fea, makes them rife them with ~ candle and lanthom, or 
from the bottom, and run into the nets. wifp of.. ftraw fet on fire; for tlie fifu na-
On our coafts there are pedons pofted turally following the light, ':ire frruck 
alhore, who fpying by the colour of the with: the fpear, or taken in a net fpread 
water where thefuoals are, make figns for that purpofe, and lifted with a fudaen 
to the boats to go among them to caft jerk frdm the bottom. We make no 
their nets. When taken, they are brought mention of the method of catching fal-
on lhore to a warehoufe, where they are mon with a line or hook, becarife it is 
laid up in broad piles, fupported with much'the fame with that expl<1ined under 
backs and fides; and as they are piled, the article 'Trout FISHING. 
they faIt them with bay faIt, in which Curing Salmon. When the, falmon are ta-
lying to foak twenty or thirty days, they i(en) th~y open them along the back, take 
run out a deal of blood, with dirty pickle out the guts and gills, and cut ant the 
and bittern: then they walh them clean greateft part of the bones, endeavouring 
in fea-water, and when dry, barrel and to make the infide as fmooth as peffible, 
prefs them hard down to fqueeze out then fait the filh in large tubs for the 
the oil, which iifues out at a hole in the purpofe, where they lie a cdnfi'derable 
bottom of the calk. The cornilh men time f-oaking in brine, and about October, 
obferve of the pilchard, that it is the they are packed clofe up in barrels, and 
leall: filh in fize, mol!: in number, and fent to London, or exported up the 
greatel!: for gain, of any they take out Mediterranean. They have alfo in 
of the fea. , Scotland, a great deal of falmon falted 

,salmon-FISHERY. Tile chief falmon filh- in the common way, which after ,foak-
eries in E~rope are in England, Scot- ing in brine a competent time, is well 
land, and Ireland, in, the' rivers, and prelfed, and then dried in fmoke : this 
fea. coafts adjoining to the river mouth.. is called kipper, and is chiefly made 
Thofe mofr dil!:inguilhed for [almon in for home confumption, and if pr(l)perly 
Scotland, are the River Tweed, the cured and prepared, is reckoned very 
Clyde, the Tay, the Dell, the Don, the delicious. 
Spey, the Nefs, the Bewley, f!ic. in mol!: Sturgeon-FISHERY. The greateft Il:urgeon-
of which it is very common about the filhery is in the mouth of the Volga, OR 

height of fummer, efpec-ially if the the Cafpian Sea, where the Mulcovites 
weather happen to be very hot l to catch employ a great number of hands, and 
fout or five lcore of falmon at a draught. catch them in 11 kind of inclolure fermed 
The c4ief rivers in England for ialmon by huge frakes, reprefenting the lettei· 
are the Tyne, the Trent, the Severn, Z, repeated feveral times. There filheries 
,md the Thames. The filhing u{ually are open on the fide next the (ea, and 
begins about January, and in Scotland, clofe'on the other, by which means the 
they are obliged to give over about the filh afcending in its feafon up the river, 
15th of Augllfi:,becaufe, as it is then is emba:raffed in there narrow angular 
fllppofed the filh come up to [pawn, it retreats, and fa is eafily killed with a 
would be quite depopulating the rivers harping-iron. Stllrgeons,w~eB. ffelh, 
to continue filhing any longer. It is eat delicioully, and iit, or,der to make 
'performed with nets, and lometimes them keep, they are falted 'Or' pickled in 
with a kind of locks or wears made on large pieces, and put up in tags from 
purpofe, which in certain p!aces Ha~e thirty to' fifty pounds. 'Btlt the gl'eat 
iron or wooden grates fo dlfpored, m objeCi: of' this filhery is the roe, of wni.ch 
an angle, that being impelled by any the Mufcovites are extremely fond, ~nd 
force in a contrary direCi:ion to the courle of· which is made the caveal"' or k:l\ria, 
of the river, they may gi~ way 'and fa much efreemed by the Italians. 'See 
open a little at the point of conta8:/and the al'tide C .... VEAR. ' .,., , 
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rfbale-FISIU:R Y. Whales are chiefly caught 

in the north fea: the largdi fort are 
found about Greenland, or Spitzbergen. 
At the, firft dllcovery of this country, 
wh:llc, not being ufed to be difturbed, 
frequently cam~ into the very bays, and 
were accordingly killed almofi: clofe to 
the thore, fo that the blubber being cut 
off was immediately boiled into oil on 
the fpot. The thips in the{c tiI!les, took 
in nothing but the pure oil and the fins, 
and all the bufinefs was executed in the 
country, by which means a Ihip could 
bring home the product of many more 
whales than Ihe can according to the 
preient method of conduEting this trade. 
The filhery alfo was then fo plentiful, 
that they were obliged fometimes to fend 
other Ihips to fetch off the oil they had 
made, the quantity being more than the 
filhing Ihips could bring away. But 
time and change of circumfi:ances have 
Ihifted the fitualion of this trade. The 
Ihips coming in fuch numbers from 
Holland, Denmark, Hamburgh, and 
other northern countries, all intruders 
upon the Englilh, who were the firft dif
GOverers of Greenland, the whales dif
turbed, and gradually, as other filh often 
do, forfaking the place, were not to be 
killed fo near the Ihore as before, but 
are now found, and have been [0 ever 
fince, in the openings and fpace, among 
the,icc, where they have deep water, and 
where they go fometimes a great many 
leagues from the Ihore .. 
The whale-filhery begins in May, and 
eontinues all June and July; but whether 
the ihips have good or bad fucce[s, they 
!llufr come away and get dear of the 
Ice by the end of Augufi:; [0 that in 
the month of September at farthefi:, they 
may be expected' home; but a {hip that 
meets with a fortunate and early filhery 
in May, may return in June or July. 
The manner of taking whales at prefent 
;s as follows. As foon as the fi1hermen 
liear'the whale blow, they cry outfall! 
fall! ~nd every Ihiy gets out its long 
boat, In each of whIch there are' fix or 
feven men: they row till they come 
pretty near thew hale, then the harpooner 
ftrikes it with his harpoon. This requires 
great dexterity, for through, the bone 
of his head there is no ftriking, but near 
lIis fpout there is a foft piece of' fieth. 
into which the iron finks with eale. As 
fOQn as he is fi:ruck, they take care to 
give him 'rope enough, otherwife, when 
he goes down; as he trequently dGes, re 

would inevitably fink the boat: this r~ 
he draws with fuch violence~ that, if it 
w~r~not well watered, it would by its 
Inchon agJinfi: the fides of the boat, . bit 
foon fet on fire. The line fafrened to the 
~arpoon is fix or feven fathoms long, and 
IS called the fore-runner: it is made of 
the fin eft and foftelt hemp, that it may 
flip the eatier: to this they join a heap 
of lines of 90 or 100 fathoms €ach, and 
when there are not enough in one long_ 
boat, they borrow from another. The 
man at the helm obferves which way the 
rope goes, and iteers the boat accordinO"
ly, that it may nm exactly out befor:'; 
for the whale runs away with the lin~ 
with fo much rapidity, that he would 
overfet the boat, -if it- were not kept 
ftraight. When the whale is fruck, the 
other long boats row before, and ob
ferve which way the line frands, and 
fometimes pull it; if they feel it /tiff, it 
is a ~.g~ the whale fi:iJl pulls in frrength ; 
but I,f It haAgs lobfe, and the boat lies 
equally high before and behind upon the 
water, theX pun it in gently,. hut take 
care to coil it fo, that the whale may 
have it again eafily if he recovers frrength: 
they take care, however, not to give him 
too much' line, becaufe he fometimes 
entangles it a.bout a rock, and pulls out 
the harpoon.' The fat whales do not 
fink as foon as dead, but the lean one's 
do, and come up fome days afterwards. 
As long as they fee whales, they lofe no 
time in cutting up what they have taken, 
but keep fithing for others: when they 
fee no moot, or have taken enough, tuey 
begin with taking off the fat and whiik
ers in the following manner. The whale 
being lathed along fide, they lay it on 
one fide, and put two ropes, one at 
the head, and the other in the' place of 
the tail, which together with the fins is 
ftruck offl as foon as he is tak.eR, to 
keep thofe extremities above water~ On 
the off fide of the'whale are two boats to 
reteive the pieces of fat, ilte~fiIs and 
men that might otherwife falI into the 
water on that fide. Thefe precautions 
being ta\<en, three or four men with 
irons at their feet, to prevent flipping, 
get on the whale, and begin to cut out 
pieces of about three feet thick, and 
C(,ight long, which are hauled up at the 
capfrane or windlafs. When the fat is 
all got off, they Cllt off the whiikers of 
the upper jaw with an ax, Before they 
cut, they are all lalhed to keep thelIl 
finn, which alfo facilitates tM cutting, 
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and prevents them from falling into the 
tea I wh~n onboard,;fiye or flxof them 
are bundled togetl1er,and, properly 
jft~""=eQ, ?-n,d after all is gqtoff, the 
carcafs iSJufl}ed adrift, ,an,d ~evoured,by 
the bears, .-\1\',ho areyery fond of it. In 
proportion a,s lQ.e large pieces of fat are 
cut,off, the reft of the crew,are employed 
in llicing them fmaller, 'l-nd pi~king out 
2,11 the lean. When ,this is prepared, 
they ftow it under ~he deC,k;, where it 
lies till the fat of all the whales is on 
board; then cutt1ng it Ili!! fmaller, they 
pllt it up,in tljbs \nthe hold, cr~mming 
"them ve~y fllll and,dofe. .Nothmg now 
l'emains ,but to fail homeW'ards, where 
the fat is to be boiled and, welted down 
'into train ~il. See '['rain ·OIL. 

rcal, or dog-fi11:, all which are foun~ in 
the faine feas With t.he whales, and neld 
blubber in a certain degree; befides, '.the 
horn of the unicorn is as eftimable as 
ivory, and the £kin,s of the feals .are par
ticularly uf\'!ful to trunkmakers. 

FISHI.NG in general, the art of catching 
fiih, whether by means of nets, or ot 
fpears, lines, rods, and hooks. Sile the 
articles NET, LINE, ROD, &fe. 

" ,iIt VJere in vain to .(pe'lk -in this place of 
the adv.~ntages th~t1pay l?e derived to 
Great ~ritain from ,the Vlfhale-filhery. 
We IhaJl only reJ::!lark, that the legi
:nature thiIll- ,hat trac\e of 10 great im
portance, as to grant a very confiderable 
bounty for the encouragement of it ; fOf 
every britiih velfel of 200 tons or up
wards, bound to t~e Greenland-feas on 
the whale-jilhery, if found to ,be duly 
qualified !Icco~ding to the, aa, obtains a 
,licence from the ~0I}ll1iiffi.6nj!J"S of ,the 
cn!toms ,to proceed on fnch'voyage : and 
on the I}:Hp's x:eturn, the ,maft~r and mate 
making ()ath that they pr{)ceeded on {uch 
voyageandno other, a,QILuftd all their 
endeavours to t<\ke w,hales, &c. and 
that all the whale.fins"lIlubber, oil; &Je. 
imported in their '(hip, were ,taken' by 
the,it crew in t!lOfe !c<J.", ~here {hall be 
allowed 405. for every ,ton according to 
'~headl1learllremeiit of t/idhip. 
:Berides thefe ,fiiheries, there are feveral 
others both 011 the coafts'of GrcatBritain 
and,in the nbrth feas, which although 
not much the fubjea of merchandize, 
neyerthelefs 'employ great numbers ,both 
of {hips and men; as, i.. The oy!ter 
;/ilhing a.t Colchefier, 'FeverJham, the HIe 
of Wigi1t, ,in the Swa1es of t:he Medway, 
and in'all fhe creeks between SOll,thamp
ton,an(1 Chichefter, from whence they 
are, can'ied to be fed in pits about We
venhoe, ~nd <?thetplaces. See the article 
OY;STE,R. 

, z. The lobller fiihing all along the 
. bj.'itilh channtl,the firth qf EdinllUl'gh, 
:2!1 the Goalt of No~·thqmberland, and on 
t\le- ~9a!J: of Norway, fl'om whence 
great qoantities are !!lrought to London. 
Anel hlUy, the filhing of the pot-li1h, 
nn.jill1J !(;;'., unico)Jl, ii:a-bol'le, llnd the 

By feveral ftatutes it is provided, that no 
perrons Ihall fiih in any pond or mQat, 
without the owner's con lent, on pain of 
three months imprifonment; nor !hall 
anyone take filh in a river without li
cence obtained from the owner, lIpon 
,forfeiture of 10 s. to the poor, and tnple 
damages to the party aggrieved, to be 
levied by juftices of the peace, by dif
trefs a~ fale of goods. The nets, and 
oth~r implements, belonging to poach
ers, may be feized by the owni!rs of 
rivers, &c. 
FilhiI1g performed with a rod, line, and 
hoo.k, is called 'Ingling. See ANGLING. 

Carp-FI S~ING,requires a world of patience, 
by reafon they feldom' bite in cold 
weather, and,in hot, the angler cannot 
be ,too early, or too late; but 'iVhen they 
do ~jte, there is no fear of the bold. 
The baits proper. for tli<:m, are the red 
worm in March, the cadew in June, and 
the grafs-hopper in July, Auguft, aml 
~eptember. See C,AR,P and B'tlT. 

C/mb-FISlUNG, is peifprmed with a large 
bait, whether worm, f,nail, fiy,: cheele, 
d (. accol:ding to the feafon an,d time of 
,the day ; but the large yellow moth 
(eems to be a favourite morlel of this lilh. 
See the article C~UB. 

,Cod-FISHING. 'See FISHERY, Jupra. , 
Dace-FISHING, afforc;ls good fport, as they 

catc\1 at any fly, parti~la.rl,y,the ftone
cadew, an.d may-j!y, in 'the beguming 
9f [ummer, a.nd the ant-fly in June, 
July, Augufr, &fe. But~o catch dace in 
winter, the bait is a white worm, \vith 
a large red head, found in ploughed 
lands. See the a.rtkle DACE. 

Eel-FISHING. Th'e iilver-eel may be catch" 
ed with (evera,l forts of ,baits, as pow
dered beef, garden-worms, lobs, min
nows, garbage, We. The night is the 
beft tim.e for this j<;.ipd of filhing ; throw
ing a line with good !tore of hooks, 
baited and well plumbed, into the places 
where eels r~lort, with a float, to dif
cover where tIlt; lines lie, that they, may 
be takep up in the morning. 
As to the method called bobbi!1g ;and 
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fniggling, itis oilly by means of ,a nick The rod mull: not be too nend~r at toi; 
thrulting a baited hook into the holes and th~ line ihould be of' /ilk two yai{j~ 
where eels ule to hide themfelves. Some and a quarter next the hook, and ll:rongly 
fifh for eels with a three-forked "Ip~ar armed with a wire about [even inches. 
jagged on the fides: this th~y ftrike into Pilchard-FISHING. See FISHER.Y., [upra~ 
the mud, and if it chance,to light where and PrLcl:fA~D. " 
they lie, there, ,i~,~? fear lof fecu\ing Roach-FISHING, is beft. perfotmcd, in 
them. Rut to take the largeft eels 9f April, with~ c,lds or worms '; and, 'ih 
all, the night hooks are to be baited [ummer, with White'[mall Jnails, or flies:, " 
with [mall roac'hes;and the hook's mull: hut then the baits Jhould be under-water," 
lie in 'the mOllthof d;e filh. See EEL. for they will not bite at top~ Some ufe 

FloIiI/Jer-F~sHIN'G, in the months of April, a may-fly with 'go,od Jucce[s(~nd, ~in 
. May; Jurie, and July; may he perfonned autumn, a paile, . inade of the crurhb or 
al,1 "day long, either in the fb:eiuri, or fine bread, will do "'ery we;lJ. T!re'm"q.rr-
lhlI deep-water, hut the ftream is bell; ner of fithing for 'roach atLondonlispe~ 
and the moft proper baits are all "[arts cidiar. They take "a ftrong' cord, 'at the 
of red-worms, walps, or gentles. Ste end of which, is faltened a three 1 p'oun'd 
the article FLOUNDER;weig:ht; and a £oo_t above the_lead, fa 

Gudgeon-F'ISHING, m~y be performed ~ithpack-thread of twelve feet is made" faft 
float; the hook being on the' ground; to the cord; and t~ the pack-pn:ead, ~t 
or hr hand, with -a furil)ing "liritpn tIje ~rop'er dillances, tney add tWylve fl:rong 
grouhd; without cork~or float. A Gnall links of hair, with roach-hooks at them, 
red wohn is the heft bait' for this fifh; yet baited with a white' (nail or periwinkl? 
warps, g~ntles, and cad-bits, ;viII do The~ ?olding'the c6rd in their hands. 
~efy :-vel!; and; in orderto gatller thllm tqe bItmg. of thetilh draws the" pack-
to, the place, it may" no~, be improp,e'r ~o tHread, and that the cord, which giv}s 
ftir the [and' and gravel, above and b~- them notice what to do. Bytl1is mean~, 
Idw it, by which means they will bite they [ometimes" draw up half a' doz~~. 
fa~er, and, w,ith l,lIo~e eagerne[s.See the and very commorily two or "three at "a 
artIcle GUDGEON. draught." , 

Hel"ring-'FIsf!iN~. See'the articlesFIsH- Salmon-FISHING. See the al1:icl'esFIsHER Y 
ERY, [upra, and.HER.RiNG. and SALMON. 

Mackrel-FrSHING. See the articIeFISH- Sturgeon-FIsHI'I>IG. See FISHERY arid 
ERY,- [upra, "a,nd MA,CKREL. STURGEON. 

Peal"ch-FISHING. The proper baits are a 'Te1lch~FISHING, is beft performed' with 
minnow, or little frog; hut the beft <;>f large red worms, at'wh:,"h they will bite 
all is !l ,worm called, a brandling. Yqu the m!>re eagerly, .if dipped in tar. Se-
may alro angle for this ,fifh with' job veral otlier' forts of w,orms, and a paRe 
worms, bobs, warps, &c. If you row made qfbrovvn bread,arealfo ured foj:' 
fot a pearch with a minnow, which of this pm'po[e. .' . 
all baits yields ,the" pe!!: [port'"totqe- 'Trout-FrSHr'NG. The haits for this 'pur.. 
angler, it "ll1ull be alive, fiicking the pore are either natural o~. artificial, a,s 
hOOK through the upper lip, or back-fin, earth WOl'ms, minnow:s, and ti(hing flies •. 
letting it [wim aliout'inidwater,'or Jome- both natural or' artificial. Whatever 
w,~:it, lower; for 'which end you ouaht worms are ured," t~ey ;lll{\>ver bell:.' if 
to have an indifferent large hook, ~ih kept rome ti.me.i~ \iri earthen pbt, with 
a quill on YO\Jl' )ine"; but [ome'.,,:lth mo[s often chans;ed in [um.mer:' ',If ycju 
good [uccelS, have u[ed a ftrong filk.lme, fifh for trout WIth hand on the ground, 
and a hook armed with wire. If vou filh . the' hook i3 to be introduced" into 'the 
witll, a frog" the hook muftbe r;:tfie'n~d worm a, little, above, the, middle? 'com}ng-j 
thro, ,~he ~m of the leg, toward the out agam a little belo'~; ~ren i:lrll,wtl)e 

}Ipper p;:trt .thereof. worm above the arnung'-of t!le'hoo~. 
P'!le:FrsHING, isp~:f0r~ed ~wo ways~ !. makirig,Yo:u;'firit entrance at the tail; end, 

By, the ledger-baIt, fixed III one certam that.the pomt or the"hook may come Ollt 
place; -'Nlii;h!pull: ,be 'a }ivin'g bait pf atthe head-en'd. V{he~ you fi~l with m~-
fith orrrog, as dace, roayli, pearch, al)d nows, take th~ whlteit. and mldd.1e~/ized i 
y~110w frogs. ~. ~y the walking bait, and afterputting the nOOK in at tIle mout~. 
WIth a troll and wlflch, [0 as to give, the anq out at the gills, and' drawi,ng it thro' 
fi~ I~ngth e:IO.~~h ~o. ~~n ,8i:f ~i~h t1;u: about three inches, nip it agaIn into 'h;~ 
bait, thcn ftrtkl{lg 111m wan. a unal:t jerk, mouth, fo as the fQint and beard may 

7 \J 1, ;lJm-.; 
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eome ont at the tail. ,This done, tie the 
'hook and tail together with a fine white 
thread, and let the body of the minnow 
be almoft ftraight upon -the hook. . 

FISSURE if the bones, in furgelY, is 
when they are divided either tran;verfely 
or longiLUdinally, not quite through, bllt . 
cracked after' the manner of glafs, by 
ftI;ly external force. Filfures arc not 
eaiily c;\eteaed, fince ·ntither the fenfes 

'cf feeing, feeling, or hearing can give 
:fight enough to determine any thing 
with certainty in this cafe. However, 
'furgeons always fuppofe there .is a filfui'e 
whell,there happen violent inflamma
tions,' fuppurations"fill:lJlre, and caries, 
with exceffive pain, after any external 
viQlence. When, from thefe fymptoms, 
there ~ppears to" be it fi£rure, it is ufual 
ti) apply the plal,ler, ufed in fraEtures, 
placing fplints above all.. When the 
tumour becomes foft, it is to be laid 
opeI1 by incifion, to let 'out the corrupted 
fluid; after which a tent fuould be put 
into the wound, dipped in fome ~l
nerary uJilguent, ufing afterwards the 
-bandage, which isa,pplied in fraEtures 
accpmp:ll'lied with a wound. Some alfert, 
that filfllres; when'jlill: made, may be 
cured by the appli'cation 'of bandages, 

F I S 
'GellCI."al treat11lC1Zt of FISTULAS. As fQ~n 

as you difcover that ulcers are attended 
with filiulas, not yet become callous, 
the readiell: way of curing them is to lay 
them open 'with the knife, to the very 
bottom, if it can be aone with fafety ; 
and afterwards to c1eanfe and heal them: 
-but if the p~tient will not agree t~ the 
ule qf the knife, let the fiftula be cleanfed 
with a proper injeEti.on. Tents filQuld 

'never be made uIe of, but where the 
opening of the fill:ula is fo fmall as to be 

,in conll:ant danger at healing: and even 
in this cafe, the tent can fcarcely be too 
fuort, nor the materials too foft. ",' 
The next thing to be obferved is, to prefs 
the fundus as near the opening as poffibl~. 
When the ulcer is clean !i::d , and the 
prop~r dreffings applied, a fmall com
pl'els, or a flip of plall:er, doubled in 
that form, fuould be clapped upon the 
part where you judge the tuft-us of the 
fiftula to be feated, fecuring all with a 
bolll:er,plafter, and bandage i taking 
care to make the fall:eIiing tight upon the 
fundus: this will direEt the matter con-

'tained within towards tbeopening, and 
-the bottom will heal before the reft of the 
filiula. 

, V{it4out th(l ailill:ance of other r~lJ1edies. ~ 
In filfures o( the ci'alliuni, attended with 

':po other bad fynw;oms, but white, ye]
'low, -or brown fpots upon the face of 

If this method of cure is unequal to the 
intention of cleanf:ng and healing, the· 
knife is of the utmofi: fervice, efpecially 
if the fill:ula tends downwards, or takes 
fuch an ilTegular courfe, that the fundus 
cannot be prelfed towards the opening. the, bone, it is fU~yient to bore down to 

,the diploe, and drefs with fame balfamic 
m'edlcine j but where any violent Iymp
toms come on, which {'new that there is 

";m e~trava(atio!1 qf brood in the cavity 
of the' cranium, the trepan 'is to be called 
in_without delay" See,the,articles CO~
TRA-FISSVRE and EX'TR'AVASATION. 

FISTULA, in the antient mufic, an in
'1.lrument of the wirid-kind, r(,:embling 
our flute, or' flageolet. See FL UTE. 
The principal wind-infih.l!J1ents of the 
antients, were the tibia and fiftula. But 
how they were conftituted, wh~rein they 
dw'ered, or how they Were played OIl, 
does pot appear. 

FISTULA, in furgery, .. 3, deep, narrow, 
. and"callQus uIcer,g~neraIly ariling from 

abfceff'es. See the 'ajticle ABSCESS. 
Fil'(ula's differ frdmfin41es in this, tha~ 
the fC;rmer ~re callous, the latter not. 
See the article SINUS. 
Fifl.ul~s attack all parts of the body 
wit40lJt exception, particularly the anus, 
~e perinreuIll, ilnd t4e foramep lacr1-
male. 

All the finu:cs 0f the filhrla beinO' laid' 
open by this operation, th~re is a pJ.lTag~ 
made for a difcharge 6f 'the corrupted 
matter, and then you can come at the 
difeafed parts with your remedies. 

FISTl'LA in theo.;:uJ, is a finuous ulcer, 
comn~only ariling from a phyma, or 
the 1llternal hremorrhoides. Filtulas 
which arire from lhe phyma are the 
worll:, very pairiful, -and hard to be 
cured, on account they penetrate deep 
into the interftices of the muldes, and 
then form finufes; a'nd the more remote 
the finufes a're from the anus, fo much 
the worle, in regard they admit of no 
oI'cning by incifitJll . 
Fi:i:ulas . arifing fi-om the internal hre
morrhoides, are bred gradually betwixt 

, the coats of the inteftinum reEtum, and 
have a {mall p~rforation near the vetge 
of the anus; from whence there ilfues 
out ~ thin lanies! ~r ichor, without p~in: 

. but 1ll pr~cef~ at, tIme, the parts are at
tended WIth ltChlDg and excoriation, the 
9rifices at 1ait become callous, and fome-

times 
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~; mes for a till)e are {hqt u,p; and then 
at certain intervals brl!ak out again. 
11 nle[s there fiftulas are attended w.ith 
great mpleftation, fuch as: an exOrbitant 
evacuation .of humours, with a.feetor, or 
~e like; they are in a great meafure to be 
left to nature to be cured, as fel:vin.g in 
manner.of a drain, fllr the, difcbarge of 
fuper~uo~s" peccanth,umours" cin, caco
chyJ'lllcal anq ,cacqealcalj>odle/i : ,thefe 
Ihould rather be kep~ open; but iimple 
jiftulas,th<lt .are .. recent, may' be cured 
without .• danger. When a filwla in the 
linUS is fo conditioned, that an operation 
maype pe'rformed without danger of in
juring the fp!)inaer mufc1e. fo, as to ren
der it incapable of retaining the excre, 
ments, there are two ways of doing it, 
'Viz, either by a ligature" or incifion. 
By ligature it-is to be done thus, Let the 
furgeon take a thread of filk, or fome 
hor[e-hair, and thread it into the eye of 
a leaden; ol',tin probe, with which let 
him intro!iuce the end of the thread into 
the fiil:ula, and with the fore-finger of the 
other hand, being anointed with oil of 
rofes, an~,thruft up into the anus, let 
him lay hold of the end of the probe, 
and draw forth the threa~, and then ti,e 
the two ends together, as tight as the 
;patient can well bear it; and thus by 
tying it afr,eili every day, fomewhat 

. ftreighter, .it will cut quite through, and 
the fi!l:ula will be laid open; and after 
that 'the callus mull: be deftroyed, and 
the ulcer healed, &c. 
A more expeditious way is ,by making 

, an incifion with an inil:rument, after this 
manner. A hollow leaden probe is to be 
thlUll into the .fiil:ula, till it penetrates 
into the inteftinum rectum; and then 
the inftrument being. paJfed into the 
anus, with the guidance of a finger, the 
fi!l:ula is to be cut according to the di
realon of the conductor, yet taking care 
llot to hurt the hremorrhoid veins, to oc· 
cafion an hOEmorrhage, When the inciilon 
is, made, a doml is to be put in armed 

coming callous, form a fiftula, t11roug1t 
which the urine is fometimes preter
naturally difcharged. 
The treatment of thefe fiftulas is various, 
according to the habit and particular dj{:' 
polition of the parts affeaed. The ge
neral treatment is as follows. Let the 
callQus lips of the fiftula be cut off, alO 
the parts brought together by a ftickinl; 
plait'llr; after they have' been dl'elI'ed by 
fome .vi.llnerary balfam; over the pi after 
/llould be laid a narrow campl'efs, on 

,each fide of' the wound, and the whoI~' 
retained by: a ftria bandage; which 
done, the patient's knees are to be tied 
together, and ftria orders given him, to 
lie ft II in: bed, that the lips of the wound ! 

may more eailly unite with each other. 
For t)1e firft few daysaftel' the operation, 
the patient lhould be allowedvel'Y little 
drink, that he may not be often excited 
to make water, and the dreffings 1hould 
not be removed till the fecond 0)' third 
day after the operation, or till the pa
tient can contain his urine. For forrie 
time afterwards the patient muft obferve 
a ttria regimen. 

FISTULA LACHRYMALIS, a difeafe which 
attacks the great caruncle in the inward 
,corner of the eye. S~e the article EYE~ 
The lirft degree of this difeafe ftops up 
the natural· paJf:lge of the tears, and 
forces them to run down the cheek ; the 
fecond js when pus is mixed with the 
tears, which proceeds fometimes from an 
,opening in the frin, between the nofe 
and the great corner of the eye; the laft: 
is when the pus has not ·only corroded 
the neighboui-ing parts;· which are foft, 
but has affected the b0ne which 'lies ull
aerneath. This lail: fort of fiil:ula,.fome
times turns: cancerous, and Riverius ad. 
viles not to meddle with it at all. 
Whatever may he the caufe of this dir
o:der~ w?ether the fmall-pox, or french 
di[eale,lt always ftops up the nal~ll 
conduit, 

. with the white of an egg, and. aftrin
gent powders: the callus is to be de!l:roy
ed with a powder made of burnt alum, 

,pr:ecipitate,mercury, &c, . 
FISTULA in thelerineeum, is uCualIy the 

confequence '0 lithotomy, or making a 
puncture in the perin:eum and bladder; 
or they may proceed from abfceJfes in the , 
perini:um, near the, urethra; or from a 
fcirrofity of the proil:ate glan4 ;.,or from 
a wound, or ulcer, which can by no 
IDeallS b~ healed up, but the lips~ be. 

If thl! abfce[~'is not open, a time Ulull: 
be, chofen when it is fulleil: of pus. For 
thiS rea[en, ,the eye of. the patient mult 
be elo[ed, and Imall long pieces of pla!l:er 
muO: be put one upon another, acrofs 
the eye-lids, from the punaa lachry
malia. to the great an~le of the, eye. The 
fupenor branches of the ~anal being 
thllscomp~'elI'e?, that nothing can pals 
that way, it will be amaJfed. in the rack, 
and a place proper for an inoifion fhould 
then be pointed out. If the ab{cels is 
already opeu the orifice and the prohe 

\\'1;) 
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wilHhew where it is to bl!"<dllated; which FITCHES; iii' hulbandry, i' foit' of pulCe. 
mult be;delie by .the 'biftoury, both above more;genei'ally known by" the name of 
and below, from the fupe'riol- part :of the chick peai' Of cicer. See C ICE R. 
fack to- the €dge of the orhit. The fack Fitches are cultivated 'ei*er for feeding-
being ojDened,il:' mu!t be filled 'with dry cartie, or improving' the 'land. They 
lint, which may be taken' away next make 'a wholefome aiid'nouriihing fOcid, 
day, ;),nd-a pledgit dipt in a mile! digeC- wheth~r given in the lhaw, or threlhed 
tive applied, which muff be repeated once out. When fown only to improve 'die 
or twice-a day, according to the quantity foil, they are plowed in juft' as they be-
ef fupptiracion I when the fuppuration gi'n' ~o blolrolTI, by which means a tough 
b~gins ,to' diminilli at every dreiling, a ftifF'c1ay foil is much enriched. 
fmall probe mufr be introdUced info the P'ITZ; makes 'part of tne'(urname 'of Com'e 
nafal canal', .to dilate it a 'little, ,artd,tQ of the· natural 'fons of the kings of 
leave apa£fage forthe tears and the pus. England, as Fitz-roy i which is purely 
This method mufr be continued till the French, a~1:I lignifies the'king's fon: , 

,Cuppuration is'almoft ,'ended-, then it may FIVE CHURCHES, a billiop's See of Lower 
be drelIed fupeificiaIly, with dry lint, 01- Hungary; 76 miles Couth of Bada; 
with a Jdeliccative, which wiH complete FIVES" or VIVES, in -fan-iel"},; See the 
the cure,: afterwhit:hit will be'pI'd' ~r article VlVEL 
fo wear·a! comprefIing banJage a few FlUME', or Sf.' VEIT; ;r- port-town of 
weeks' ,longer! to , prevent' its return. Iitria, fubjeCt to the hoJife of Aufrria: l 

Wh~n the bondies'op-en;and 'it:is ne- eaft long' 'J'5°, andnbrth'Iat: 45° 45'. 
celrary, to "penetrate' into it, YOri" mtift FIXATION, in chemiftry, the rendering 
<,Iire~ the' iufrrJlmenttoward, the nb/e, any volatile ftlbftance fixed; fo as not to 
and n6t towards the 'nafal ca1'lal, for fly 'off'upciri"being ei~ofed,:to a 'great 
Jearof '€nttlring'ahefinus maxilhris. heat'; hence, 

FISTULAR, or FISTULOUS; appeIla- FIXED' BODIES 'are thaw"which bear a 
tiorts given by furgeol\S' to w'ot1l1ds"and conliderable" degree' of" heat withoUt 
u,lcers, which: degenerate into' ii/tulaS'. evaporating; or Ioling ally' of' their 

'Seethe'article-FISTULA.' 'weip'ht. 
FISTULAR, among bo'tanilh, ,is applied Gold is the mo!Uixed of all'rnetiils. A 

to leaves and flowers that are' tubular, or quantity of' very pure gold; after be-
refembIe'a hollow pipe; ing' placed in the eye' of a gla[s fur-

FIT, in medicine, 'denotet much the fame na'ce fOl'tw,j months, was found not to 
with paroxyfm. See PAROXYSM. have' loil:' any ferifible' part of its 

FITS of eaJY·refteEiion and tran!mij/irln, in w!!ight. 
optics" See ,the' articles' REFLECTION Howevel';ga1ditfelf, expofedbn a piece 
and TRAlIlSMI'SSION.' of charcoal to the focus' of a burning-

FITS of,themotherj"the fame<wlthhyfreric glat1:, is foundto'diminilh ; and, in pro-
affeCtion. portion" to 'tHis diminutibn, -there'arife 

FITCH; or FITCHOW, in zoology,' an an'infinite number of little 'glairy drops 
animal more ufually called r putorius, of agreeriillicoTour~ which {well and 
and the pole-cat. See 'PUTORIUS: eril<\rge' as the 'gold dijappears. Bllt 

FITCHEE', in heraldry, a term appEed this; fay fome, is no demonftration that 
to a croJs,., wLl'en the lower end of it the gold isvitrifiea: it is ratherthealhes 
is {harpf!n~d into' a point, as in plate of tHe "coal; becau[e, if the gold' be 
XCVIII. fig. 3. 'evaporated 'on a body which yields 
Crolres; ar~ fometimes iitched' by only a no allies, you 'have no glafS'. Be this 
point going. out' from the 'brood ,foot as it will, the experiment lhews that gold 
thereof,arrd lometimes they go tapering may be' evaporated; and fini:~ 'gold is 
'away 'from the center to the poiM, in not fixed, we may fafelY' conclude', that 
whieh 'eafe it is raid to be fitchee on 'the there ,is no boay abfoTutel1 fo; See the 
fotrrth part. The reafon ef this erolsls articles GOLD and BURNnd:;~GLAS'S. 

bf', that as the primitive Chriflian~ wel'e F,XED NITRE, ' ' NITRE. 
beingfo painted, Mackenz,y alppores ~o FIX~D, MERCURY, }' , {l"1EItCU~Y. 

won~ to carry crofi'es'with th~1l1 where- Fn(ED SALTS, See' SALT. 
foever they went for devotion, when FIXED SICNS, SfdN~ 
they Cettled themf'elves in their jounl'ey, FiXED STARS, STAR. 
at any place, they might ii:x;thefe por. FLACCrpr;rY,.am6ng;phyllcians,.a dir
table crdlfes in the ground. ' ~rder of the lohusi curen by ~ftJ'lngeJlt 
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and cardiac medicines" joined with ,ex- Livy relates, that this was abe way the 
~rcjfe and good air. Romans: l1.£ed thofe of Carthage.: 

FLAG, a general name for colours, 'To hea'Ve out the FLAG, is to put out, or, 
ilandards, antients, qanners, enfigns, put abroad, the flag. 
(Sr. which are frequently cO)lfounded 'To hang out the white FLAlG,is ,to arK. 
with each other. See COLOUR, ese. q)Jal'ter ; or it Ibews when a veifelis ar-
The falbion of pointed, or ;triang,ular rived on a coalt, that it has no hoftile 
flags"as now uCed, Rod. Toktan afi'ures, intention, but comes to trade, or, the 
,came from - the mahometan A~abs, or like. The red flag is a tign of defiance{ 
,Saracens, upon their feizing of Spain, and battle. 
before which time all the eI1ligns of war FLAG-OFFICERS, thofe who.command the 
were Itretch~d, or extendoo. on crofs fi::veral fquadrons of a,fie«t, fuch are t1Ut 

pieces of wood, like the banners pf a admirals, vice-admirals, and" l'ear-ad-
church. The pirates of Algiers, and mirals. \ 
throughout the coafts of ll.ar.b.~ry, bear The flag-officers in our ,pay, are the 
an,hexagonal flag. admiral, vice-admiral, and rear-admiral. 

jLAG is more particularly .ufedat Sea; of the white, red, and blue. See the 
.for the colours, antients, ,ltaI)da.rds, &Ie. article ADMIRAL. 
borne on the top of t\:le malls of velfe\s, FLAG-SHIP, a Ibip commanded bya g€-
Jo notify.the p.erfon who ~ommands the ,neral, or ,flag. officer, who .ha-s a right 
iliip, of what nation it is, and whether to carry a ,flag, in contradiftinCtion to 
it be equipped .for wa~ or h'ade, fee the Iecondary vdrels under,the command 
plate XCIX. thereof. 
The admiral in chief can'ie,s his flag on FLAGcSTAVE.5, are ftav.esfet on the heads 
the main ,top; the vice-admiral on the of the, top-gallant-malts, ferving to let 
fore-top; lind the rear-admiral on the fly, or unfurl, the fiilg. 
mizzen-top. FLAGS, in falconry, are the feathers in 
When a council of war is to be held at a hawk's wing, near the primipal ones. 
fea, if it;be on board the admiral, they FLAG is alfoufed fQr fedge, a kind of 
,hang a flag in the main furo~ds; if in rulh ; and for the ·upper part of turf" 
the vice-admiral, ill the fore-Ibrouds ; pared off to hurn. 
and if in, the rear-admiral, in ~he miueiJ FLAG-FLOWER, in botany, a plant called 
furowds. by botanills iris. Se~ IRI s. 
:~eftdes the national flag, merchant-:thips FLAG-WORM, that found in flaggy or 
frequently bear leffer flags on the mizzen fedgy places. See the article WORM • 
. malt, .with the arms of the city where COm-FLAG, in botany, the fame with 
the mafier ordinarily relides; ~nd on gladiolus. See the article GLADIOLUS. 
the fore-malt, with the arms of the place Swee.t-Jante£! FLAG, a name fometimes 
~here the ,perron who freights them lives. given to the acarus or galangal. See th~ 

,FLAG, in french fanion, a fmall banner article GALANGAL. 
of diftin~ion !tude in the baggage- 'FLAGELLANTES, WHIPPER~, in 
wagg~>ns of the army, to dillinguiih the churoh-hiftory, certainenthufiafts in the 
,bagg~ge of one brigade, or battalion, thirteenth century, who maintained, that 
from ,that of ano~her, that they may be, there was no remiffion of fins without 
marihaJled by thewaggon-mafrer-general flagelLa,tion, or whipping. Accl1>rdingly, 
according to tbe rank of theirb,rigades, they walked in proceffion, preceded by 
whese they are to keep d.llring the march, ptiefts carrying the crofs, and publicly 
to ~void. confuJion. lafhed themfelv€s, till the blood dnmped 

!"o lower, or,Jirike the FLAG, is to pull it from their naked backs. " 
down upon the cap, or to take it in, out FLAGELLAR!;\.., in botany, a O'enus of 
of the refpeCt, or fubmiffion, due from the hexalndria 1nOllogynia. dais of plants. 
aU (hips or fleets inferior to thofe any' witho'.1t any .flower-petals; the perian-
way ~ufrly the:ix fuperiors. To lower or ,thium,is di;yjded into fix it:gments; and 
ftrike .t.lu: flag in an engag.ement is a the fruit iS,a roundilb berry, containin~ 
fJgn 'of Yielding. _. a fingle feed. 
:rhe w,ay of le8dinga ihip in triumph FLAGEOLET, or FLA]EOLET, a little 
IS tQ tie ~the flag,s.to the ihrouds,. or the' flute, wed chiefly by lhepheIds, and 
gallery, In tbe hUld part of the IblP, and country people. It is made of box or 
let them hang down towards the water, other hard wood, and iometimes of i:ory 
and to tow ~he veifrls by ~ item. and ha. fix holes b.elides ta<l! at th~ 

bottom, 
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~ttorntthe mouth-piece, and that be- in nature, we may be direaed. to the 
htnd the neck. See the article FLUTE. means of preventing 'conflagratlOns, by 

f'LAIL, an inftrument for threfhing corn. ufin(T fuch materials in buildings as con-
See CORN and THRESHING. _ tain"little or no oil. And this 'direction 
A flail confifts of the following parts, might be likewife extended to the mak-
1. The haml-ftaff, or piece held in the ing incombuftible ,paper, for valuabl. 
threfher's hand. 2. The fwiple, 01' that books and matlUfcl'Ipts, esc. 
part which ftrikes out the corn. '3. The All flame catches and exilts oJlly on th~ 
caplins, or thong double leathers, made furface of inflammable bodies: whenct!! 
fall: to the tops of the hand -ftaff and we are led to invent methods of cafing or 
fwiple. 4. The middle· band, being the otherwife defending the wood-works of 
leather-thong, or fifh-lkin, that ties the fhipsand buildings, from accidents by fire. 
capljns together. All inflammable bodies, as lulphur, oil, 

FLAIR, in the fea-Ianguage. When a wax, wood, &le. by flaming,-waIi:e am 
fbip is houfed in near the water, fo that vanifh into burn~ng fmoke; which fmoke 
the work above Hangs over too much, it if the flame be haftily put out, is vel) 
is faid to flair over. This makes the lhip thick and vilible, and fometimes fmelt 
more roomy aloft, for the men to ule ftrongly; but in the flame, lofes itsfineL 
their arms. by burning; and according to the natur~ 

FLAIRE, a fpecies of ray-fifh, more of the fmoke, the flame is of this or thai 
ufually calJed lkate. See S KA TE. colour: thus the flame of fulphur is blue; 

FLAKE, among gardenel-s, a kind of that of camphor, white; that of tallow, 
ftl"iped carnations, with only two colour~. yellow, esc. When gun-powder takell 

FLAMBEAU, a kind oflarge taper, made Ere, it goes off in a flaming fmoke~ 
of hempen wicks, by pouring melted Thence proceeds the difference af the co-
wax on their top, and letting it run down lours of bodies, as viewed by day-light, 
to the bottom. This done, they lay candle-light, fire· light, fulphureous-light~ 
them to dry; after which they roll them &le. 
on a table, and join four of them toge- As the prelfure of the fire is greateft about 
ther by means of a red-hot iron; and the upper parts, and leaft towards the cir-
then pour on more wax, till the flambeau cumterence of the bafe, whence the air 
is brought to the fize required. Ending leall: reliftance from that part, 
Flambeaus are of different lengths, and drives the flame upwards; and as the 
made either of white or yelJow wax. fire is -denfeft, and confequently ftrongeft, 
They ferve to give light in the ftreets at about the middle, it thence follGws, that 
night, or on occalion of illuminations. the flame will rife higher from the middl. 

FLAMBOROUGH-HEAD, in geography, of the fire than from its fides, where the 
a cape or promoiltoryof Y orkthire, five quantity of fire is conliderably lelfened ; 
miles eaft of Burlington: eaft long. 2.0', and hence we fee the reafon of the pya-
north lat. 54° 15" midal figure of flame. -
The village ofFlamborough has its name, -Vital FLAME, a fine, warm" igneous fub-
as fome think, from the w~·d flame, be- ftance, fuppofed, by fome, to relide in the 
caufe of a watch-tower here, with lights hearts of animals, as necelfary to life; 
for the ufe of failors. or rather as that which conftitutes life 

FLAME,jiamma, in phyliowgy, the fmall itfelf. 
parts of an inflammal;>le or conliderably To preferve this flame, they judge the 
unctuous body, that are fet on fire, or air taken in by rei"piration, to be as ne-
bblkly agitated and thrown off, with a celfary as it is to the confen<ation of or-
certain vibrative motion at the fUiface of dinar)" ftame. Others, however, not lef, 
that body into the open air: or, in Sir to be depended on, -find nOl;llore in the 
Haae Newton's words, the flame of a notion of a vital flame, than the natural 
body is only the finoke thereof heated "varmth of the body, which is alw3) s as 
red hot; and the .fmoke is only the \"ola- dIe velocity of the circulating blood, an<i 
tile part of the body lepal-ated by the is the effect of that circulation. 
fire. See FIRE and SMOKE. FLAMEN, in roman antiquity, ,the name 
Flame cannot exitl: without oil; whence of an order of priefts,' inftituted by Ro~ 
it is that allies, fand, glafs, ftones and mulus or Numa; authors 'not being 
iarth, do not flame upon ignition, but agreed OIl this head. • 
rather damp and extinguith dame. As They were originally only three, 't';':!;. 

"it is then the ollly infiamm;j,ble tubftancethe flamen di;;lis. flamea martialis, and 
flamen 
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flamen quirinus. They were chofen by FLANK, In the m:mege, the fide of a hor:fct 
the people, and intl:alJed by the 10vereign between the ribs and haunches. A well 
pontiff. Afterward~, their number was flanked horie, is one that has wide and 
incre.aled t() fifteen; the three firtl: of well made ribs, and a good body. 
whom were fenators, and called flamines FLA N KS of an army, an: the troops ep-
majores; the other twelve, taken from camped on the right and left, as tIle 
among the peopJ~, being denominated flanks of a battalion al'e the files on the 
flamines minores. nght and left. 
The flamen dialis, or prietl: of Jupiter, FLAN K of a bajlion, in fortification, that 
was a confiderable perf on at Rome; the part which joins the face to the curtin. 
fiamen martialis, or prietl: of Mars, was See the'article £iI s rION. 
the fecond in dignity; and the flamen Engineers differ ,'ery !much about railing 
quirinalis, was the next to him. the flank, fome l1,laking it p,el'pendi~ul'al' 
The greater flamens wore th€ robe edged to the face, fome to the, curtin" ·and 
with purple, like that of the great magifo others to tbe line of defence; lome again 
trates, had an ivory-chair, and fat in the make it an angle of 980 with 'the cqr-
fenate. They Wore a little band of tin, whereas Vauban makes it the chord 
thread (filamen) 'about their head; from o~ a fegment, whore center is th~ angle 
whence, according to Varra, they had of the lhoulder of the next ballion. Its 
their name. ule is to defend the curtin, and the flapk 
There were likewire flaminicre, or prie,fi- and face of the oppolite baltion ; ,to qe-
<lITes, who were the wives qf the flam.ines "' fend the paffage ot thl!. moat, batter ,\he 
diales. Thefe wore a flame-colonred 'falliant angles of thecounter[carp and 
habit, on which was painted the imag~ glacis, from whence the befieger~, fl!in 
of a thunder-bolt; and above their head- the flanks with their artiUery, in or9:er- tQ 
drefs, they wore green oak boughs. take away the defence of the oppoJlte 
They are often mentioned in infcriptions. ballion. ' 

FLAMINGO, in ornithology, a bird other- Oblique FLANK, or fecondFLANK, that part 
wife called phrenicopterus. See the article ot the curtin, from whence the face of 
PHOENICOPTERUS. ' the oppofite baftion may be dilcovereJ. 

FLAMMA, or FLAMMuLA IOVIS, in bo- Retired FLANK, or law F LANK, or covered 
tany, a fpedes of clematis, or virgin's FLANK, one of the platforms of the caze4 
bower. See the article CLEMATIS. mate. See the article CAZEMATE. 

FLAMMULA, in antiquity, a kind of There retired flanks are a great defence 
flag, fo called from its pointed figure. to the oppofite baftion, and to the paITage 
It was painted of different colours, to of the moat, becaufe 'the beliegers can-
ditl:inguifh the feveral battalions and com- not fee nor ealily difmount their guns. 
panies from each other. The curtin is etl:eemed the frrongeitpart 

FLANCH, FLANQ!JE, or FLASQyE, in of a fortification, becaufe flanked at both 
heraldry, an ordinary always borne ends; and the face is accounted the 
doubJe ; being the fegment of a circular weaketl:, as having only one defence from 
fuperficies. the oppo!ite flank. 

FLANDERS, a province of the Nether- FLANKED,jianqllee, in heraldry, is ufed 
lands, bounded by ,the German fea and by the French to expre[s our parti per 
the United provinces, on the north; by faltier. See P A,RTI and SALTIER. 
the province of Brabant, on the ealt; by Coats, however, makes it to be the famlil 
Hainault and Artois, on the fouth; and with flanch. See the alticle FLANCH. 
by another part of Artois and the Ger- FI,AN KED ANGLE,. in fortification, that 
man fea, on the weft; being abO:lt 1uty formed by the two faces of a baltion. 
miles long, and fifty broad, and divided Ji\LANKING ANGLE, or angle of the TE~ 
between the Aufi:rians, the French, and NAILLE, that compofed of the two lines> 
.the Dl,ltch. of defence, and pointing towards the cur4 
Flanders is a perfealy champaign coun- tin. See the article TENAILLE. 
try, with not a rifing ground or 'hill in FLANKING Line of defence. Seethe articl~ 
it, and watered with many fine rivers LINE of dflj"ence. 
and dnals. Its chief commodities are FLASK, a horn, or the like, made for car4 
fine lace, linnen, and tap~l1ry. rying of powder, having a mea[ure for 

FLANEL, or FLANNEL, a 100fe fort of the charge ofthepieceforthe top. 
woollen ftuff, not croffed, and wove on a FLAT, in the lea,language. To flat in 
bOIll with two u'eddles, Like bay... t,he fore. fail, i. to hail it III by the lhcet. 

1 X <l:i 
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"2~ near the fhip's /ide as p~ffible ; which' a little vermilion is [ometimes mixt. 

is done, when a fhip will not fall off h:olll This ferves to pref'erve and prevent its 
the wind. 'flawing, when handied. See GILDING. 

FLATS; in mulie, a kind of additional FLATULENCY, in medicine, a diforder 
notes, which, together with Iharps, li.rve of the bowels ariling from a weak. 11:0-
to remedy the defects of mulical inlhu- mach, ar,d crude flatulent alimellt, "as 
ments" when,in temperament is required. peaCe, beans, lentils, coleworts, hard fat 
See TEMPERAMENT and SHARP. fle/h, and the lik.e; wqich degenerate in-
The n~tur~l [cale' ~f mulic being limited to wind, creating great anxiety if not 
"to fixed founds, and adjulted to an in- evacu3ted, and difficulty of breathing. 
fl;r,ument, the inll:rument will be found Another caufe of flatlliencies are congef-
eefeCtive in many points; and, particu- tions of blood in the branches of the vena 
larly, in that we can only proce<'d from porta; whence proceed anxieties of the 
any note by one particular order of de- prrecordia, difficult breathing, colic pains, 
grees ; that for this reafon, we cannot heart - burn; head - achs, vertIgo, and 
fine! any interval required, from any note watchful nels. 
upwards or downwards; and that a fong If the flatulency arifes from crudities in 
may ,be [0 contrived, as that if it be be- the fiomach, evactiations are firlt of all 
"gun by any particular note or letter, ~ll necelfary; after which may be given bitter~, 
the intervals, or other notes, /hall be jufi Iy aromatics, carminatives, and firengthen-
found on the inrtrument, or in the fixed ers, with a fpare diet and exercile. If it 
"feries; yet were the long begun with allY proceeds from congeftions of blood, as 
other note~ we could not fo proceed. See is the cafe of hypochondriacs, a vein mull: 

FLA FLA 

the articles SC,,"LE and INTER. VAL. be opened; and if the body is coll:ive, 
To j'emove or fupply this defeCt, mufici- an emollient dyfier' or a gentle laxat.ive 

" "ans have j-ecourfe to a fcale pi'oceeding will be proper. If thefe fail, chalybeate 
by twe;lve degrees, that is thirteen no'tes medicines are to be called in, as tinCture 
~to 'an oElave, including the extremes; of vitriol of iron, Il:eel-filings finely pow-
which makes the inll:rumcnt' fo perfeCt, dered, fi'om . fix to ten grams, or oil of 
that there is but little reafon to complain. cinnamon ~with fugar or bitters, fpaw..! 
This, therefore, is the prefent fyll:em or waters, and conUant exercife. 
fcale for inftruments that have their FLATULENT TUMOURS, infurgery. See 
founds fixed, 'Viz. betwixt the extremes the article PNEUMATOCELE. 
of' every tone of the natural fcale, is put FLAUTINO, in mufic, the fame with fia-
2l found or pote, which divides it .into geolet. See the article FLAGEOLET. 
two unequal parts, called [emi-tones: FLA W, in the fea-Ianguage, lignifies a 
hence the whole may be called the femi- fudden gull: of wind. 
tonic fcale, containing twelve iemi-tones FLAX, lhll ii, in botany. See LINUM. 
betwixt thirteen notes, in the compafs of FI'lx is an excellent commodity, and the' 
an oCtave. cultivation of it' a good piece of huf-

"Now to preferve the~diatonic; [eries dif- bandry. It will thrive in any found land, 
tinCt, thde inferted notes either take the but that which has lain long fallow is 
name of the natural note next below, beft; which being well plowed, and laid 
with the charaCter j.f, called a /harp; or flat and even, the feeds mull: be fown in 
the name of the nat~al note next above it, a warm feafon, abcut the middle or end 
with the charaCter L , called a flat. Thus o~ March, or ~~ far(.ell: the beginning 

t:I 0, Apnl; and It a wet [eafon happen, 
De, or D flat, /i~i/ies a femi-tolle be- weeding will be necelfary. The bell: feed 
low D natural; and it is indifferent, in is that brought fi'om the eall: country, 
the main, whether the inferted note be which, tho' dear, yet ealily repays the 
accounted as a flat or /harp. charge: this win laft two or three crops, 
This lemi-tonic feries, or [cale, is very whon it is advifeable to renew the feeds 
exaCtly reprefented by the keys of "the again. 'Of the belt feed, two buthels may 
organ, &c. the lowermoll: range of keys ferve for an acre; but more mllll: be al-
being the natural or diatonic notes j and lowed of home-feed, becaule it grows 
thole behind, the artificial ones, or the 1inaller. When grown up, it ought not 
flats and /harps. ~o be gatheredbe!OJ:e it be fully ripe; for 

FLATTING, in gilding, is the giving the If pulled before the blolfom talis, it 
, " work a light touch, in the places not bur- heckles away almoft to nothing' and 

niihed, with a pencil dipt in lize, in which tho' in apFearance very fine, yet' it ha~ 
ne 
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".0 [uhJlance, and t,he yarn [pun of it is 
weak and ouzy; it not only waites in tile 
walhing, hut the linnen made of it grows 
extremely thin in the bleaching. The 
pluckers lhould be iliml:le, tie it up 
in handfuls, let them up till perftEl:!y 
dry, and then houie them. Flax pulled 
in the bloopl, pl"Oves whiter and itrong(f 
thaI) if left ltanding till the feeJ is rip:e; 
but then the feed will be loft. An acre 
of good flax, is accounted worth from 
feven to tweh'e pounds, or more. 

DrelJing of FLAX. When flax has been 
watered, and twice fwingled, as direaed 
under the articles WATERING ami 
SWINGLING, it is then to be heckled'in 
a much' finer heckle than that ufed ror 
hemp. Hold lhe fi:rike of flax fi:iff in 
your hand, and break it very well upon 
the coarfe heckle; laving the hurds to 
m3.ke harden cloth of. This done', the 
ftr(k~ is to be paf["d through a finer 
heckle, and the hurds coming from 
thence faved for middling cloth, and the 
tear itfelf tor the belt linnen. 
But to dreis flax for the find!: ufe of all, 
after being hantlled as b~f(lre, and laying 
three !l:rikes, 3;;ether, piat them in a plat 
of three rows, as hanl and dole together 
as you can j joining 011'1 to the end of 
another, till you have platted as much 
a~ you think convenieiJ.t: then begin 
another plat, and add as mauy [~I'Lral 
one~, as you think will make a roll; af
terwards, wre"thing'them hard toget~er, 
make up the r;oll; Vl{hich done, put as 
Olany as you judge convenient into a 
hemp-trough, and beat them f0undly, 
rather more than lef, tl1dn you do hemp. 
Next open and unplat them, dividing 
tach fi:rike very cai-efnlly from each 
cilier jand fo Ihike it through the fine!!: 
hec:Je 0f all, wh~r~of there are three/arts. 
Great care millt be taken to do this ge~ltly 

.. and lightly, left -~hat is heckled f~'Olll 
thence'lhould run to knots; for if pr€
ierved foft lik~ (':9tton, it will make very 
good linnen, each pound running at leall: 
two yards and an half. The tear it[elf, 
or findl: flax, will m~ke a iil'ong' and 
very fine holland, running at leaft five 
yards in the pound., See S~INNING. 
In Scotland, tbey have a lint-mill, which 
greatly facilitates the dreffing of flax; 
which if done by the hand, will coft pd. 
the ftone i whereas it may be dreffed at 
the mill for z s. 'the frone, which is one 
fourth faved. 

La'!!Js, rega,rding f,LAfC qnd hemp. Any 
per[~n l!'~r ~t up~~e J~'l!o~~ of ~r~~ing, 

heckling; and dreffing of flax or hemp.; 
alto of Jpillning, weaving, lllakmg, whi
tening, f!:j'c, cloth made of hemp or fl..ax 
only j and that in all places, corpora~e,or 
incorp@rate, privileged or not. Foreign
ers uling the forelaid trades for three 
years, lhall, upon taking the o~t.hs to the. 
government, enjoy all the prIvileges of 
natural fubjeCls. Rough orundrelfed flax, 
imported !rom abroad, pays no duty; \:mt 
that which is drelfed or wrought, pays 
every hundred weight 41. 10 s. S', U; d. 
whereof, upon exporting it, is drawn 
back 41. 3 s. hUd. I However, it is 
to be obferved, that all mannn of flax, 
wrought or unwrought, may be import
ed from Irtland free of all du~y, plIO
vided it be done in britilh or irilh bottoms. 

Purging-FLAx, linum catl"al'ticum. See th~ 
article LIN 11 M. 

'Toad-FLAX, linaria. See LINARIA. 
FLEA, pulex, in zoology, a genus of in

feas without wings, ot 3. roundilh, com
prelfed figme: the legs are three palr~ 
and formed for leaping: the eyes ar/f, 
two, and fimple: the mouth IS bent 
downwards: ,thl! colour is a deep pur
ple, approa,ching to black. 
The flea is an infect which infefts l1!rds, 
as well as quadrupeds, and lays eggs, 
called nits: thefe produce a kind' of 
nymphs, 01' white worms; which aftel' 
lome time are transformed, in the m,m
ner of caterpillars, into perfeR fleas. ' 

FLEA-BANE, in botany, a name given to 
the plant called by authorsconyxa. It'got 
the name of flea- bane, from its fuppofed 
virtue of killing fleas. See CONYZA.--

African FLEA-BAN E, a plant called by):lo
taniits parthenium. See PAR THEN 10M. 

S~'.Jeet FLEA-BANE, the [arne with tlteeri
geron of botani!l:s. 

FLEA'BITTEN, that colour of a horfe, 
which is white or grey, fpotted all over 
with dark reddilh [pots. See HORSE. 

FLEA-WORT, the engliih name of the p'lyl
lium of bdtaniits. 

FLEAM, in furgery and farriery, an in
fi:rument for letting a man or horfe blood. 
A caie of fleams, as it is called by 'far
riers, comprehends fiX forts, of infi:ru
menis; two heoked ones, called draw
ers, and ured for cleaning wouncls; a 
pen-knife; a lharp-pointed lancet, fOf 
making incifions j and two fleams, one 
lharp and the other ?road-poil:1ted. Thefe 
laCr are lomewhat like the pomt of a lan
cet, fixed ir a flat handle, only no longer 
than is juft riecelfary to open the vein. 
Many of'tne getinan' fut~edns'lett)Jood 
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with a fleam, reprefented in plate 
:XCVI.II . fig 4. They hold the part B 
In theIr ha~d; ~nd, applying the point 
A, to the vem, flllke the part C with one 
of the fingers of the other hand. Others 
u[e a neatcr,i~ftrument, or fpring-fleam, 
r~pre[cnteJ tbid. nO 2. This being drawn 
'up, they apply the point A to the vein 

, and then let it go by preffing upon B. ' 
, H~wever, ~s the pofition and fize of the 

vems are different in different perfons the 
, lancet is found to be the moft conve~ient 

infrrument for ti;lis purpofe. See the ar
ticle LANCET. 
Fleams imported, belides the duty on 

381 
fieel, pay each ~d. and draw back,on 

100 

. 33& exportatIOn -d. See STEEL. 
100 

FLECHE, a town of France, nnder the 
meridian of London, twenty miles north~ 
eali of Angers. 

FLEECE, the covering of wool, /horn off 
the bodiES of lheep. See WOoL. 

Order of tbe golden FLEEC,E, an order of 
- knighthood inftituted by Philip II. duke 

of Burgundy. Thefe knights at firfl 
were twenty-four, belides the duke him
felf, who referved the nomination of fix 
more: but Charles V. encreafed them to 

,. fifty. Be gave the guarclian/hip of this 
> order to his fon Philip king of Spain, 

find, whicn the fpanilh monarchs are 
chiefs of the order. The knights had 
three different mantles ordained them at 
the grand folemnity, the collar and fleece. 

FLEET, commonly implies a company of 
/hips of war, belonging to any prince or 
fiate: but fometimes it denotes any num
~e. of trading /hips, employed in a par
ticular branch of commerce. 
In failing" a fleet of men of war is ufu
ally divided into three fquadrons ; the 
admiral's, the vice admiral's, and the 
r~ar a(ilnira\'s fquadron, all which be-
ing dilling uilhed by their flags and' pen
dants, are to put themfelves, and, as near 
as may be, to keep themldves in their 
cu'fromary places, <vh. The admiral 
with bis Iquadron, to fail in the van, tha~ 
that 10 he may lead the way to all the 
relt i,_n the daY-,time, by the fight of his 
flag 111 the mam-top-mafr-head; and in 
the night-time, by his lights or lanterns. 
'fhe vice admiral and his fquadron, is to 
fail in the center, or middle of the fleet. 
The rear admiral, and the /hips of his 
fquadron, to bring up the rear. But 

, fpUletirnes other divifions' al-e made. and 

, . 

thofe c0mpofed of the lighter {hips and 
the beft failors, are placed as wings to 
the van, center, and rear. See the articles 
SQ,yADRON, ADMIRAL, FLAG, &fe. 
For the difpofition of a fleet in time of a 
fea-engagement or battle. See the article 
BATTLE. 
Merchant-fleets generally take their de
nomination from the place they are bound 
to, as the Turky fle~t, Eaft-India fleet 
&c. Thefe, in time of peace, go in fleet; 
for their mutual aid and affiltance: 'in 
t~me ~f war, befides this fecurjty, they 
bkewI[e procure convoys of men of war 
either to efcort them to t'Je places whithe; 
they are bound, or only a part of the 
way, to a certain place or latitude, be
yond which they are judged out of dan
ger of privateers, &fe. See CONVOY. 

FLEET is alio a noted prifon in London 
where p~rfons ar~ committed .ror contemp~ 
of the kmg and hiS laws, particularly of his 
courts of juftice: or for debt, where any 
perf~n will not, or 15 unable to pay his 
creditors. 
There are large rules and a warden be
longing to the fleet prifon, which had its 
name from the float or fIeet of the river 
or ditch, on the fide whereof it ftands. 

FLEGM and FLEGMATIC.' See the ar
ticles PHLEGM and PHLEGMATIC. 

FLEMISH, or the FLEMISH TONGUE is 
that which we otherwife call low Du;ch 

• to diftingui/h it £i-om the German, where: 
of it is a corruption, and a kind of dia
lea. See GERMAN. 
It differs from the Walloon, which is a 
corr?pti.on of the french language. The 
fleml/h IS ufed through all the provinces of 
the Netherlands. 

FL~MISH BRICKS, a neat, {!:rong, yellow 
kInd of bricks, brought from Flanders, 
and commonly uled in paving yards, 
flables, &fe. being preferable for fuch 
purpo[es to the common bricks. See the 
article BRICK. 

FLENSBURGH, a port-town fubjeCl: to 
Denmark, fixteen miles north of the city 
of Slefwick. 

FLESH, earo, in anatomy, a fimilar, fi~ 
brous part of an animal body foft and 
bloody, being that whereof ~oft of the 
other parts are compofed, and whereby 
they are ~on!1eaed together: or more 
properly, It IS fuch parts of the body 
where the blood-veff'els are fo fmall, as 
only to retain blood enough to prefervE 
their colour red. 
The alltient anatomifts reckoned five dir 
ferent kinds of flenl~ 1. Mufculous, fi 

brous 
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bwus, or fiftular tlelh j fuch as is the fub- FLEXION, in anatomy, is applied to the 
tlance of the heart and other mufcles. z. motion by which the arm or any other 
The parenchymous flelh, as that of the member of the body is bent. It is aIla 
lungs, liver, and fpleen: but tince the applied to the muldes, nerves, esc. 
ule ofglalfes, it is plainly elifcovered FLEXION or FLEXURE ofcttrves. See the 
that there is no fuch thing as a parenchy- article FLEXURE. 
rna, properly fpeaking, but that all the FLEXOR, in anatomy, a nllme applied tl) 
vifcera, as well as other parts of the body, feveral mufcles, which are fo called from 
are vaicular, and nothing but plexus, Of their office, which is to bend the part tl> 
net-work, of finall velfels and canals. which they belong, in oppolition to the 
3. Vifcerous, fuch as the f1elh of the fio- extenfors, which open or firetch them, as. 
mach and guts. 4. Glandulous, as that I. Flexors of the head, which are the 
of the £onlils, the pancreas, the brealts, mafteidxus, the reaus major anticus, and 
t)jc. 5. Spurious, 10 they called the flelh the ream minor anticus. z. Flexors of 
of the lips, gums, the glans of the penis, the neck, viz. the fcalenus and longus. 
esc. becau[e it is of a c0nfiitution differ- 3. Flexors of the back and loins, the 
ent from all the reft. quadratus lumborum, the p{oas parvus, 
The moderns admit only one kind of the intertranfverfales lumborum. 4. Flex-
flefh, VIZ. the mufcular. Sometime" ors of the cubitus, the brachixus exter-
however, they apply t Ie term to the nus, and brachia:us internus. 5' Flex-_ 
glands, which they call, by way of diC- ors of the carpus, the radixus internus, 
tinClion, ghndulous f1elh. the ulnaris internus, and the palmaris. 
The f1efhcs of young animals abound 6. Flexors of the fir/i:, fecond, and third 
with a 10ft and nourilhing juice, but that phalanx of the fingers, viz. the four 
of the oldtr, is more nourifhing. The lutnbricales, the fuhlimis or perforatus, 
juices of old. animals are fpiritucus, gela. and the perforans or profundus. 7. Flex-
tinous, and agreeable to the tafte, but ors of the thigh, called al[o elevators, the 
the flefh is hard and difficult of digeil:ion. pfoas magnus, the iliacus, and the pec~ 
The f1elh of wild animals are more light tinxus, called al[o lividus _ g. Flexors 
and digeltible than that of tame. of the tibia, the gracilis, the femimem-
Dr. Hales propofes to fait the flelhes put brano(lls, the feminervofus, the biceps, 
00 lhipboard, by inje-Sling hydroil:atically and the poplitxus. 9. Flexors of the 
a ftrong brine into the b!ood-velfels of tarfus Of foot, the tibialis anticus, and 
animals, immediately after they are the peronxus anticus. 10. FlexOl"S of 
killed. the phalanges of the toes, the lurnbri-

FLESH, among botanifts, is all the [ub- cales, the perforatus, the perforans, and 
france of any fruit that is between the the flexor longus of the great toe, whole 
outer rind and the ftone; or that part of origin is in the poil:erior part of the fibula, 
any root that is fit to be eaten. and its termination in the lower part of 

FLESH-COLOUR. See CARNATION. thelaft phalanx, together with the flexor 
FLESUS, the FLOUNDER, in ichthyology. brevis, the origin of which is from the 

See the article FLOUNDER. middle os cuneiforme, and its termina-
FLEUR DE LISE/E, in heraldry, the fame tion at the two fefamoide bones of the 

with flory. See the article FLO R Y. great toe, . which are joined by ligame'nts 
FLEURY, a town of Burgundy, in Fcance, to its firft phalanx. See MASTOIDlEUS, 

thirty miles north of Chalons. RECTUS, SCALENUS, BRACHllEUS-, 
FLEXIBLE, in phylics, a term applied to f!jc. f!jc. 

bodies capable of being bent or diverted FLEXURE of curves, in the higher geo-
from their natural figure oc direaion. metry, is uled to lignify that a curve is 
Every flexible body, tay the fchoolmen, both concave and convex, with rflfpea to 
is porous, and that in fuch a manner, as a given right-line Ap, or a fixed point P 
th:!t the pores or chambers may become (plate XCVIII. fig. 5. nO I.). Thu5 the 
longer or Ihorter; and if any corporeal curve C M D having the part C M con-
fubltance fills thefe pores, it muft be con- cave towards A P or P, and the part 
ceived Co fubtile as to be ealily expelled MD convex to the fame, is faid to have 
by comprelTion, or at leaft capable of be- a flexure: and the point M which limits 
ing driven from one chamber to another, the concavity and convexity, is called 
according as the body is bent in this or the point of infleaion or contrary flexure. 
that direction. See the articlel~FLECTION. 

This 
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This is to be underftood wlien the point, Oilo/FLINTS, a name given to the liquor 
filppored to defcribe 'the curve, coming to obtained from a mixture of four ounces 
M, contiriues its cOUl'le towards the lame of calcined and powdered flints, with 
llde; but if it turn backwards, as in twelve ounces of 1alt of tartar: this be-
nO Z, 3, 4, ib'UL the curve may either ing melted together in a {hong fire, i'uns 
have a c/lntinued curvature, as in nO 4, into glafs; which is to be powdered and 
or have a eurpis point of refleaion or at fet in a cellar, where it luns into an oil 
l;'Ctrogradation, as in nO 2, 3. As to the per deliquium. 
method of finding the points of contrary FLINT-CASTLE, an old town and caft,le, 
flexure, fee l'Holpital's Anal. info Petit. which gives names to Flintthire, in 
rea. 4. See aHa INFLECTION. Wales, is fituated on the river Dee, ten 

FLIE, or FL Y, in zoology, &c. See the miles eail: of St. Aiaph, and fends one 
article FLY. member to parliament: well:long. 3° 12', 

FLIE" in geography, an itland at the en- north lat. 53° 20'. 

trance of the Zuyder-fea. FLIP, a drink common among fail<!rs, 
FLIGHT, in general, denotes the aa of made up of malt-liquor, brandy, and 

flying. See the article FLYING. fugar, mixed together. 
FLIGHT in heraldry. See the article VOL. FLIX, a town and cail:le of Catalonia, in 
FLIGHT oj aJlair-caft. See STAIR-CASE. Spain, twenty miles north of Tortofa. 
FLINGING, in the manege, the fame with FLIX-WEED, a genus of plants called by 

yerking'. See the article YERK. authors eryfimum. Sea ER YSIMUM. 
FLINT,filex, in natural hill:ory, a femi- FLOAT of a jiJbing; line, the cork or quill 

pellucid ftone, compofed of cryil:al de- that floats or fwims above water. See the 
baled with earth, of one uniform fub- article FISHING. 
fiance, and free from veins; but of dif- The quills of mufcovy ducks are the beft 
ferent degrees of colour, according to the floats for flow waters, but for il:ron,r 
quantity of earth it contains, and natu- ftreams, cork-floats are the beft; f~~' 
rally lurrounded with a whitith emft. which purpofe take a good found cork, 
Flint is a ftone of an extremely fine, without flaws or holes, and bore it thro' 
compaa, and firm texture, and very va- with a hot iron, into which put a quill 
fious, both in fize and figure. It i~ of of a fit proportion: then pare the cork 
all the degrees of grey, from nearly quite into a pyramidal form, of what fize you 
black, to almoft quite white, It breaks pleafe, and then glind it frnooth. 
with a fine, even, gloffy furfa:e; and is FLOAT' allo fignifies. a certain quantity of 
moderately traniparent, very hard, and timber bound togeth~r with rafters; a-
capable of a fine pOlilh. It readily ll:rikes thwart, and put into a river to be can· 
fire with freel, and makes not the leail: veyed down the fueam; and even, fome-
elfervefcence with aquafortis, and bt)rns times, to carry burdens down a river with 
to a whitenefs. Its ufes in glafs-making, the ftream, 
CSc. are too well known to need II partl- FLOAT-BOARDS, thofe boards fixed to 
cular recital. watel"-wheels of under-thotmills, ferv-
It is not uncommon to find on ~ur thores ing to receive the impulJe of the ftreani, 
fine, pellucid, flinty bodies, il:reaked or whereby the wheel is carried round. See 
veined with white, black, brown, &fe. the article WHEEL and MILL. 
Thefe are the agates of this country, and It is no advantage to have too great a num-
anfwer in every particular, but tinenefs, to bel' of float-boards, becauie, when they 
the gem. See the article AGAT. are all lhuck by the water in the beft 
The manner of preparing flints for the manner that it can be brought to come 
nicer operations· in the glafs-trade, is againft them, the fum of all the i.mpulJes 
this: after freeing them from the white will be but equal to the impulfe made 
crufts with which they are commonly againll: one float-board at right angles, 
furrqunded, calcine them in a lhong fire; by all the water coming out of the pen-
then powdering them in an iron mortar, frock through the opening, fo as to tllke 
fift the powder through a very fine fieve : place on the float-board.' The beft rule 
pour upon this powder fome weak aqua- III this cafe is to have juft fo many, that 
fortis, to diffolve any particles of iron it each of them may come out of tlJ,e water 
may have got from the mortar i thet;l, af- as foon as pollible, after it has received 
ter ftanding fome time, walh it well with and aaed with its full il~pulfe. As to 
hot water, i1l1d dry it for ufe. the length of, tl!efloat-board, it Jllay 
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be regulated according to the breadth of 
the lb·eam. See the article MILL. 

FLOA T AGES, all tHings floating on the 
top of the lea or any water, a word mlich 
uled in the commi/hons of water-bailiffs. 

FLOATINGS, in hu(bandry, the drown
ing or watering of meadows. 

FLOATING of cheeJe, among houfewives, 
leparating the whey hom the curd. See 
the article CHEESE. 

FLOATING-BRIDGE. See BRIDGE. 
FLOATING-ISLANDS. See ISLAND. 
FLOOD, a deluge or inundation of waters. 

See the article DELUGE. 
FLOOD, among feamen, is when the tide 

'begi'ns to come up, or the water begins to 
rile, then they call it young flood; af
ter which it i, quarter flood, half flood, 
'and high flood. See the article TIDE. 

FLOOD-MARK, the mark which the fea 
makes on the /hore, at flowing water, 
and the highefr tide: it is alfo called 
high water mark_ 

FLOOK, or FL UKE, of an anchor. See the 
article ANCHOR. 

FLOOKING, among miners, a term ufed 
to exprefs a peculiarity in the load of a 
mine. The load or quantity of are is 
frequently intercepted in its courfe, by 
the croiling of a vein of earth or frane, 
or fOlne different metallic fuftance; in 
which cafe the load is moved to one tide, 
and this trantient part of the land is 
called a flooking. 

FLOOR, in architeCl:ure, the under tide of 
a room, or that part we walk on. 
Floors are of leveral forts, fame of earth, 
fame of brick, fame of ftone, and fame 
of wood. 
Earthen floors are commonly made of 
loam, and fometimes, when they are 
deiigned to make malton, of lime and 
brook-fand, and gun-dllft, or anvil-duft, 
from the forge. 
The manner of making thefe floors for 
plain country habitations, is as follows. 
Take two thirds, of lime, and one of 
coal-allies well tifted, with a liriall quan
tity of loamy clay; mix the whole to. 
gether, and temper it well with water, 
making it up into a heap: let it lie a 
\veek or ten days: then temper it well 
over again. After which heap it up for 
three or four days, and i'epeat the tem
pering very high, till it become {mooth, 
yielding, tough and glewy. Then the 
ground being levelled, lay JOUl' floor 
therewith, about two and a half or three 
inches thick, making it fmooth with a 
tEo weI ; 'the"hotter the iedfon is the bet. 

~er; and when it is thoroughly dried, 
It will make the beft floor for houfes, 
efpecially for rna It- houfes. 
If any would choofe to have their floors 
look better, let them take lime made 
of rag-ttones, well tempered with white; 
of eggs, covering the floor about a qyar
ter or half an inch thick with it, before 
the under flooring be too dry. If this 
is well done, and thoroughly dried, it 
will look, when rubbed with a little oil, 
as tranlparent as metal or glals. 
For brick and ftone floors, lee the article 
PAVING. 
Carperiters, by the word floor, under
ftand as well the framed work of timber, 
as the boarding over' it. 
Concerning boarded floors, it is to be 

.obferved, that the carpenters never fiool' 
rooms with boards, till the carcafe of the 
houie is fet up, and alfo is inclofed with 
walls,' left the weather thould wrong the 
flooring; yet they generally rough-plane 
the boards for flooring, before they begin 
any thing elfe about the building, that 
they may jet them by to leafon; which. 
is done by laying them flat upon three 
or four balks, each board about the 
breadth of a board a funder, the whole 
length of the balks: then, by laying 
another lay of boards athwalt the !'aft, and 
fo on till they have laid them all in thi; 
manner, by which means they lie holloW' 
for the air to play between them. 
The beft way of placing the principal 
timbers in a tioor, is not to lay them over 
doors or windows, nor too near chim
nies: the boards /hould all lie one way, 
which is generally the way that you have 
the beft vifto. 

FLOOR of afhip, is fa much of her bottom 
. as the refts upon, when fhe relts on the 

ground. See the article SHIP. 
Such /hips as have long, and withal 
broad floors, lie on the ground with 
mofr fecurity; and thofe that are narrow 
in the floor, cannot be grounded without 
danger either of being overfet, or at leaft: 
of hurting their tides. 

FLORAL, in general, fomething belong
ing to a flower. See FLOWEi<.. 
Thus floral leaves are thofe found only 
near flowers. 

FLORAL GAMES, in:roman antiquity, an
nual games inltituted in honour <:J the 
goddeJi; Flora, which begal' to be cele
brated on the fourth M the calends of 
May, or Aprilz8, and were continued 
to the calends, or firft of May. 
The floralia, or floral ~alneS, were cele

brated 
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In-ated in the CampusMartiu~, being firlt 
proclaim~d by found of trumpet; and 
during the celebration, the rediles fcat
tered all manner of pulfe among the 
people. It is alfo faid, that during the 
fioralia, harlots danced naked, playing a 
thoufand lafcivious tricks,. They were 
nrlt inftituted in the 51 3th year of Rome. 

FLORENCE, an archbilhop's fee and city 
of Italy, fituated on the rive 1; Arno, in 
Tufcany, forty-five milesealt of Leghorn : 
eaftlon. n° 15', and north lat, 43° 30'. 
Florence is one of the moll: elegant towns 
in Italy, has an' univerfity, and is fix 
miles in circumference. The ftatues, 
paintings, and cUl'iolities in the grand 
duke's palace are the admiration ot tra
vellers. 

FLORENTINE, a town of Champaign 
in France, twenty-eight miles fouth-welt 
of Troyes. 

FLORES, E LOW E R s. See the article3 
FLOWER and FLOS. 

FLORES, in geography, one of the Azores
iflands, fubjea to Portugal. 

FLORID STYLE, is that too much in
riehed with figures and flowers of rhe
toric. 
Longinus ufes the tennsjlorid and affeEl
edfiyle indifferently, and lays them down 
as quite contrary to the true fublime. 
See the article STYLE. 

FLORIDA, in geography, a name firft 
given by the Spaniards to all that part of 
north America which lies north of the 
gulph of Mexico. However, all that 
retains the name Florida, at prefent, is 
the peninfula between the britiih colony 
cf Georgia and cape Florida, 'Viz. be
tween z SO and 300 of north latitude, and 
between 81° and 8 SO well: longitude. 

FLORILEGE, jlorilegium, a name the La
tins have given to what the Greeks call 
"r9o~o,.,ov, anthology. See the article 
ANTHOLOGION. 

fLORIN, is fometimes ufed for a coin, 
and fometimes for a money of account. 
Florin as a coin, is of different values, 
according to the different metals and dif
ferent countries where it is ftruck. The 
gold florins are moll: of them of a velY 
coarfe alloy, fome of them not exceeding 
thirteen or fourteen c3rrats, and none of 
them feventeen and a half. As to filver 
florins, thofe of Holland are worth about 
1 s. 8 d. thofe of Genoa were worth 
st d. fterling. _ 
Florin, as a money of account, is ufed 
by the italian, dutch, and german mer
wants and bankers, but admit. of dif-

ferent divilions in different places: Iii 
Holland it is on the footing of the coin 
of that name, containing 20 ftivers. At 
Frankfort and Nuremberg it is equiva
lent to 3 s. fterling, and is divided illtQ 
creutzel'S, and pfinnings. At Liege it is 
equivalent to z s. 3 d. At Strafbourg, 
to ,IS. Sd. In Savoy, to IId. At 
Genoa, to 8 k d.. And at Geneva, ta 
6~d. Seethe article COIN. ' 

FLORINIANS, jloriniani, in church-hi
ftory, a fea of heretics, of the II d cen· 
tury, fo denominated from their leader 
Florinus, who made God the author of 
evil. 
They are a fpecies of the gnofiics, but deny 
the judgment and refurreCtion, ?nd hold 
that our Saviour was not born of a virgin. 
They were alfo called borboritcs. See 
the article BORBORITES. 

FLORIST,jlorlj'la, according toLinnreus, 
is an author, or botanift, who writes a 
treatife called Flora, comprehending on
ly the plants and trees to be found grow
ing naturally in any place. However, 
in the more common acceptation of the 
word, florifr lignifies a perron wt>ll fkilled 
in flowers, their kinds and cultivation. 
See !,he article FLOWER. 

FLORUS, in ornithology, a bird other
wife called whinchat. See WHINCHAT. 

FLORY, FLOWRY, or FLEURY, in he
raldry, a crofs that has the flowers at the 
end circumflex and turning down, differ
ing from the potencf', inafmuch as the 
latter ftretches out more like that which 
is called patee. See the article POTENClt 
and PATE£. 
The crofs flory is reprefented in plate 
XCVIII. fig. z. 

FLOS, FLOWER, in botany. See the ar-
ticle FLOWER. . 

FLOS, in chemiftry, the moft fllbtile part of 
bodies feparated from the more grols parts 
by fublimation, in a dry form. I. Flo
res benzoini, flowers of benjamin, are 
prepared in the following manner: put 
powdered benjamin into an earthen pot, 
placed in fand, and with a fmall heat the 
flowers will rife, and may be caught by a 
paper-cone placed over the pot. See the 
article BENZOIN. z. Flores fulpburis, 
flowers of fulphur: let fulphur be fublim
ed in a fit veifel ; and any part of the 
flowers which may have concreted are to be: 
reduced to powder by a wooden mill, or in 
a marble mortar with a wooden pefile. 
They are ufed in dilell.fes of the breall:, 
and likewife in cutaneous diftempers, botll 
internally and externally. 3. Flores fit-

jburu 
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Jhttris loti, flowers' 6f fhlphur wa/hed ~ 
pour water on tlie flowers, to the height 
of three or four fingers above them, and 
boil them for a time; then pour off this 
water, and with frefh told water walli 
the remains of thisa\vay; then dry 
the flowers for l.if~. 4. Flores marti
ales, martial flowers: take of walhed 
cOlcothar of green vitriol, or of iron
£Iings" one pound j' of f..'l! ammoniac, 
twop'O\inds: mix and fnbHme them in a 
retort j and mixing ag~in the bottom with 
the now'ers, renew the lublimation till 
the flowers acquire a bealltiful yellow cp
lour: to 'the relidue may be added half a 
pound of frefh fal ammoniac, and the 
fllolima:tion repeated j and the [arne pro
tefs may be contintied, a~ long as the 
!flowers rife duly coloured. They are rec
koned very attenuating and aperient, and 
therefore are prefcribed iIi many ob[h-uc'
tions, and in a!l:hmas. 5. Flores bifmu
thi, flowers of bifinuth, are ufed as a 
fUctlS, being mixed with pomatum or 
rofe-water, &c. 

f'LOSCULOUS, among botanifis, an ap
pellation given to c()mpolJnd flowers, 
made lip of a nnmber of lelfer ones, all 
inclofed in the fame common cup. 
The plants with flofculous flowers make 
one of Tournefort's clalfes, called by 
Linnreus jjngenejia. See the articles 
BOTANY and SYNGENESIA. 

FLOTA, or FLOTTA, FLEET, a name 
which the Spaniards give particularly to 
the fhips that are ahnually fent from Ca
diz to the port of Vera Cri.lx, to fetch 
'thence the merchandizes gathered in Me
xico f6r Spail1. This fleet cclblifts of the 
captains, admiral, and patach or pin
nace, which goes on the king's account j 

and about fixteen fhips, from fOHr hun
d1'ed to a thoul:'md tons, belonging to 
particular perfons. They fet out from 
Cadiz about the month of Auguft, aod 
make it about eighteen or twenty months 
before they return. 

FLOTILLA, a name given to a humber of 
fhips which get before the reft in their 
return, and give information of the de
parture and cargo of the flota and gal
leons, See ,he preceding article. 

FLOTSON, or FLOTSOM, goods that by 
fhipwreck are loft, and floating lIpon the 
[ea; which, with jetfon and h\~':n; are 
generally given to the lord admiral: but 
this is the cafe only where the owners of 
fuch goods are not knDwn. And here it 
is to be obferved, that j etfon fignifies any 
thing that is caft out of a fhip when in 
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danger, and afterwards is beat on the 
fhore by the water, notwithftandingwhich 
the fhip perilhes. Lagan is where heavy 
g90ds are thrown ovel'board, before the 
wreck of the Ihip; and fink to' the bottom 
of the [ea. 

FLOUNDER, the englilh name of a welI-
"known fifh, called hy ichthyologifts the 

pleuroneCl:es with the eyes on the right 
lide, the lateral or fide lines rough, and 
fmall fpines at the fins. See the article: 
PLEUPtONECTES. 
The flounder is a weB tall:ed fifh, known, 
In fome parts of the kingdom by the 
names fluke and bu!. 

FLOUR, t1re meal ef wheat-corn, finely 
ground and fifted. See MEAL. 
The grain itfelf is not only fubjeCl: to be 
eaten by infeCl:s in that Il:ate, but when 
ground into flour it gives birth to another 
race of deftroyers, who eat it Unmerci~ 
full y, and increa!'c fo fall: in it, that it is 
not long before they wholly,deftroy the 
fubftance. The finell: floW' is moll: liable 
to breed thefe, efpecially when ll:aJe, or 
ill prepared. In this cafe, if it be ex
amined in a g'ood light, it will be per
ceive'd to be in a continual motion; and 
o}\ a nicer infpeCl:ion, there will be found 
in it a great number of little animals, of 
the colour of the flour, and very nimbte. 
If a little of this flour be laid on the plate 
of the douhle microfcope, the infeCl:s are 
very diftinC1:lyfeen in great numbers, very 
brifk and lively, continually crawling 
over one an~thel"s backs, and playing a 
thoufand antic tricks together, whether 
for diverfion, or in fearch of food l is not 
ealily determined. Thefe animals are of 
an o!llong and /lender form; their heads 
are furnilhed with a kind of trunk, or 
hollow tube, by means of which they 
take in their food, and their hody is cOnJ
poferl. of feveral rings. They do vaIl: 
mifchief among the magazines of flout' 
laid up for armies, and other pUblic tlfes: 
when they have once taken polfeffioi1 of a 
parcel of this valuable commodity, it is 
impofJible todrive them out; and they in
crell.!e [0 faft, that the only method of prt
venting the total lois of the parcel, is to 
make it up into brea,! as foon as c:tn be 
dorte. The way to pr~vent thdt breed
hg in th~ fl"ur, is to pre'erve it from 
damp: nothing gets mOle j"jury by bf'~ 
ing put Up,lI) damp, than flout; and y,t 
nothing is more frequently put up io. It 
fhou'd be always carefttl1" and thorougn
ly dried, before it IS put tlP ; and the 
barrels alfo dried into whi~h it is to bll 
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put; then, 'ir'they are kept in a room Eternal FLow::R, tlie cngliih name ot the 
tolerably warm and dry, they will keep xeranthemum. See XLRANTHEMV¥. 
it well. Too dry a place never does E'Verlafling FLO\VER, the cngliih ?ameof 
flour:wy hurt, though one too moift al- the gnaphalium. SeeGNAPHALIUM:. 

. wilys fpoils it. FLOWER-FEt\(:E, the engliih name of, the 
FLOUR, in geography, a city of the Ly- poinciana •. See POINCIANA. '.' 

onois, in France,~forty-five miles fouth FLOWER DE LUCE, the fame with.the iris. 
of Clermont.' See the article lItIS. '. 

FLQ,WER, jlot,among botanifts and gar- Sultan-FLOWER,tli.e fame with the·cyaml~. 
deners, the molt be;l.utiful part of trees See the article Cy ANUS • 
. and plant., containing the organs or Sztn-FLO\VER, the'engli{h name of ~he heli-
parts. of fruEl:ification.· See the article anthus. SeeHELlANTHUS. 
FRUCTIFICATION. 'l'rumpet-FLOWER, the lame with the bi-
The parts of a flower are the ovary or gnonia. See the article BIGNONIA. 
piftil, the corolla or flower-petah, the Wind-FLOwER. the fame witl'i the anemone. 
ftamina or chiveg, the empalement or See the articl~ ANEMONE. ' 
calyx, the perianthium, pericarpium, and FLOWERS, in chemill:ry. - See,the article 
h'Ult, See the articles PISTIL. COROLLA, FL03, fitpra. • 
STAMINA, &c. FLOWER DE LIS, or FLOWER DE 1.U-CE, 
According to the number of petals, or in heraldry, a bearing reprefenting the 
flower· leaves, flowers are called mono- lilly, c3.11ed the queen of flowers, and the 
petalous or one-leaved, dipetalous or two- true hieroglyphic of royal majefty; but 
leaved, tripetalous or three leaved, &c. of late it is become more'common, be-
Flowers are again ditl:inguiihed into male, ing borne in fome coats one, in . others 
female, and hermaphrodite: the male three, in others five, and in fome femee, 
flowers are thole containing ftamina, with- oj' {pread all over the efcutcheon in great 
out any piftil or fruit, commonly called numbers. 
ftamineolls flowers. The female flowers The arms of France are, _three flower de 
arefuch ascontainthe. pifl:il, which is fuc- lis or, in a field aZUl'e. 
ceeded with f,u;t ; theft are called fruit- FLOWN-SHEETS, in the fea-Ianguage. 
ful or knitting flowers. The hermaphro- A ihip is faid to fail with flown iheets, 
clites are thore which contain the organs when, her fails are not' haled home, or 
of both fexes, 'Viz. ftamina and piftils ; clofe to the blocks. '[he fleets are jlo'WlI, 
and thefe are by far the moft numerous. that is, they are let loofe, or run as far 
From the different figures and di!polition as they will, . 
()f the flower-leaves of plants, Mr. FLOX, among dyers, lignifies well cleaned 
Tourl'!efort has eftablifhed a fyftem of wuol, ufed to ablorb the colours of co-
botany; whereas that of Linnreus is chineat. 
chiefly founded on the number and dif- FLUDDER, or FLUDER, a large bird of 
pofition of the llamina. See BOT.,.N Y. the colymbus or diver-kind, nearly alli-
Flowers were in great requeft :Iomong the ed to the lum1ne. See COLYMBUS and 
antients: they adorned their teIrples, LUMME. 
houfes, and even tombs with them; but FLUELLIN, the engliih 'name of a plant 
their principal ufe feems to have'been at called by botaniil:s elatine. See the ar-
entertainme.nts, where t~Je gmfi~were ticle ELATI:\E. 
always decked with flowers, and even the FLUENT, in fluxions, the flowing quan. 
l'oom ftrewed with them. tity, or that which is continually either 
~incy tells liS, that fiowers, defigned increafing, or decreafing, whether line, 
fOr medicinal ufe, fuould be plucked when furface, folid, &c. See FL UXION. 
they are moderately blown, and 011 a It is eafy to find the fluxions, where the 
clear day before noon: and that for COIl- flltents are given; but, on the contrary, 
[erves, \"Ofes lllull be taken in the bud. it is very difficult to find the flucnts of 
For the method of preferving fpeci- given fluxions. 
mens of flowers, fee the article HOR TUS FLUID, in phyliologv, an appellation given 
SICCUS. to all bodies whole particle~ ealily yield 

FLOWE R of Briflol, a plant more ufually to the leaft partial pre{fure, or force im-
called lychl'lis. See LYCHNIS. pre{f~J, 

Gentle FLOWER, the fame with amaranth. Some philofophers make the following 
.• See the alticle AMARANTH. difiinCticn in fluids; thofe which flow or 
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fpread themCelves till their furFaccs be

.come level or horizontal, tliey call lj. 

.quid i in contradifiir.&ion.to flame, fmoke, 
vapopr, &c. which are alfo fluids, hut 
do not acquire filch a fur/ace. Thofe 
which are capable of exciting in us the 
idea of moiil:nefq, aq water, ESc. they 
call h~mid, diltinguiihing them thereby 
from air, quickfilvcr, and melted metals. 
But thefe difiillB:iolls are quite unnecef
fary in a philofophical /enfe i the lurfaces 
of all fluids being level, or horizontal, 
when not prevented by the bodies about 

.them: and humidity is only a I'tb,ive 
quality; for though q::ickfilver will not 
moiil:en Ci" itick to a man's finger, it 
will- to filver or gold. See FLAME, 
SMOKE, LXQ,YlD, &c. 
The nature of a fluid, as diftingllif11cd 
from that of a folid, or hard body, can· 
fifts in this, that its p1rticles are /ol()ofely 
conncaed together, that they readily move 
out of their places, when pre{[ed with the 
It-a.ft force one way more than artother. 
From whence philoCophers conclude, thzt 
thefe particles are excee(lingiy minute, 
fmooth, and'rollnd, it being otherwife 
impoffible they ihould move with fuch 
freedom upon the leaft,inequality ofpre(
[ure. __ 
TIlQfe p31ticles confidered feparately, are 
endued with all the common properties of 
matter, and are fubjeCt to the fame laws 
of motion and gravitation with brger 
bodies. To enquire, therefore, into the 
nature of fluids, is to confider what ap
pearances a colleB:ion of very fmall rount! 
bodies, fubjeCt to thefe laws, will exhibit 
undel' different circumftances. 

Laws and properties of FLuID.s. J. All 
fluids are incompreilible, except air; or, 
they cannot, by any force, be comprefT
ed into a leis fpace than what they natu
rany pofTefs, as is prov-ed by the florentine 
experiment, of filling a globe of gold with 
water, which, when preifed with great 
force, c:lUfes the water to tranrude or if .. 
fue through the pores of the gold, in form 
of a dew all over its filrface. See Allt. 
z. All fluids gravitate, or weigh in pro
portion to their quantity of matter, and 
that not only in the air, but in proprio 
loco: or, a fluid weighs the fame, com
.inu~icating w .. ith a quantity of th"-t fluid, 
as In vacuo; which all philofophers, till 
very lately, have denied. 
The reafon,was this; qecaufe philofophers 
foupd.that ab\U:ket. ,of water, ill. water, 
weighed nothing'; that. is,. that bec;aufe 
there wa~ no l'e~ative gravity in wateJ ,thty 
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very !trangely inFer'd there was no abfolute 
gnvity in any p Tt or particle of water, 
whillt it remained in water, but only be
came heavy when taken out oj' fep31'ated 
hom the relL But their miftake is· eafily 
evinced by the following experiment: 
let a bottle, or phial, with /hot in it, to 
make it fink in water when clofe !topped, 
be hung at the end of a nice ballance, and 
then immerft:d into a jar of water: while 

. thlls hanglllg in water, let it be counter. 
poi fed vc;:y exaB:Jy by weight~ put into 
the fcal~ at the other end; then, pulling 
out the cork, the water will ruih into the 
bottle, and deltroy the equilihrium, by 
caufing the ballance to defeend ; which 
:vi1l be a plain proofthat water has weight 
III water. 
Th"at fluids gravitate, or are hea; y, in 
the fame manner with (olids, is evident; 
becaufe the earth's attraB:ion, which is 
the center of gravity, equally affeCts the 
particles of all forts of matter, and there
fore excites thl' (arne endeavour, .or ten
dency towards the center of the earth, in 
the particles of a' fluid, as in thole of a 
(olid body: and this is what we call ab. 

, folute gravity. See GRAV ITY. 
Now fillce in Duids of the faille kind as 
water, a1l_ the particles are reafonably 
fuppofed equal and alike in all circum
frances, they will be all equally affecred 
by attraB:ion, :md therefore have, amollg 
themlelves, an equal tendency towards 
the earth's cc:n,ter; whence, finee they 
gravitate equally, if they are equally ob
fti'ucred in their defcent (as by the bot
toms of the vefTels, f!:j c.) they will all re
tain the fame poGtion among themfelves, 
as if they were affeCted by no power at 
all; and thus they are faid to be relative
ly at relt, or in a ft:ate of quietUs among 
themfelves ; finee no one particle of the 
fame. fluid has a greater ihare of attraCt. 
ing power than another, no one will tend 
to dticend before another; and thereFore, 
among the pa·l ticles of the fame fluid,there 
is no iueh thing as what we call relative 
or refidnal graviry,-which is nothing but 
the exceJs of gravity, hy which one body 
tends downwards more than another. 
3. From the gravity of fluids arile their 
preffure, which is a;ways propOl tional 
th~reto: and finee we may fuppo/e all the 

, paJ:ticles ofafluicl to have equal bulk and 
weight, the gravity of the fluid; and con
fequently the pre(lure will be always pro
portional to the altitude er depth thereof: 
whence the weight and pre.ffure of fluids 0n 
th~ bottems of veuels, f!:j •• liIlult be equal. 
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4- The pre'ifure of fluids upwards is This is more fully explained in determin-
equal to the preifure downwards, at any ing the figure of the eanh. See the ar-
given <\epth. To illuftrate this and the ticle EARTH. 
foregoingpropolition, let ABCD (pl. S. Since fluids prefs equally every way, 
C. pg. 1.) be a ve!fel Qf water, whofe the preifure of each particle ~gamfi; t~e 
altitude E F fuppo!l: to confifr of a co- fide of a veffel will be proportlon~l to Its 
lumn of 10 aqueous particles; then, it is altim{\e, and confequently the preffures 
evident, the firfi or uppermoft particle. I of the particles I,' "-, ~, 4, f!!c. of a 

. can affect the next particle z, only by Its perpendicular column agamft the fide Be 
weight and preffure, which therefore is as (ib. fig.!.) will be a feries of numbers 
1 ; and fince that particle '1. is immove- in arithmetical prC'.greffioD, whofefirft term 
ahle, 'and action and re' aaion eq\laJ and is 0 i therefore the lum of all the pref-
contrary, the laid particle '1. will re- aa fures is equal to the number of preffures 
upwards upon the particle I, 'with a force multiplied by half the greateft preffure: 
which is as I. In f-e fame manner the hut the number of preffures is as the num-
particle '1. acts on the particle 3, by prer- ber of particles, or altitude of the fluid 
fure downw rd~, with two degrees offorce, B C; allo the greateft preffure is as Jhe 
ariling from its own weight and from that fame altitude; wherefore the total pref-
of the particle above it; and accordingly Cure ao-ainft the fide of a veffel, is as the 
it is preffed upwards with an equal force [quare'" of the altitude of the iluid. See the 
by the re-action of the particle 3. Anti fo article PROGRESSION. 
of 'lJi'the reft, wher~fore the propofitions, This way of conlidering the quantity of 

'are m,mifeft. lateral preffure, by the arithmetical ferif;!s, 
5. The pre1fure is upon all particles of is univerlal; whereas the common me-
the fluid, at the fame depth, equal in thod refirains it to the property of an equi-
every part; or the particles of a fluid, at crural right-angled triangle, and to a. 
the fame depth, pr~fs each other, every velfel of a cubical form, which we fball 
way and ill all direCtions, equalJy. For here give, for the fake of proving it [e-
if any particle were preffed more on one veral ways: fuppofe ABC D (ib. fig. I.) 
part than another, ,it muf!: give way and a velTe! of a cubical form, that is, whofe 
yield, till the preffure become every way fide B C is equal to the length of the bot-
equal; otherwi!e an inceffant intefiine tom CD. If the diagonal B D be drawn, 
motion of the pa'rticles mufr enfue, which we fball have' the lines I a = B J. 2. b = 
isabfurd, and contrary to experience. Bz, 3e=B3, 4d=B4, f5e. but BI, 
6. ,From the mu~ual ~reifure and equal Bz, B;;, B4-~ f!:Je. being as the altitudes of 
aalOn 01 the particle" It follows, that the the flUid, Will reprefent the lateral pref-
furface of a fluid muit be perfeCtly 111100th fures in the points J, "-, 3, 4-, f!:Je. there-
and even; forihould anypartftand higher fore allo the lines a I, b'1., C 3, d4, f!:Jc. 
than the refr, by any' orce, as attraaion, will reprefent the fame lateral"preffures; 
&le. it would immediately fubfide to a hence when thediftances B 1,12, 1.3,f!!C. 
level with the other part, by the force of are indefinitely fmall, the lines aI, h 2., 

its own gravity, when that force is re- q, d4, f:ie. 'will be infinitely near each 
moved _ . other; and fo all thofe lines drawn in the 
7. The figure of the furface of all fluids triangle BCD, will make the area of 
is fpherical or convex; for all the par- that triangle: therefore the fum of all 
tides equally gravitating towal'ds the cen- the lateral preffure againfi the lide B C. 
tel' of the earth, will take their places will be as the area of that triangle. But 
from it at equal difiance5 at the furface, the area of the triangle BCD is as the 
and 10 form a part of the filperficies of a fquare of the fide B C; conlequently the 
fphere, equal to the bulk of the earth. fum of all the lateral preifures is as the 
Befides the reafon of the lhing, we know fquare of the altitude of the fluid B C. 
from experiment, that the furface of large 9. Hence, if the veifel A C (ib. fig. I.) 
waters, as thOle of the lea or ocean, is be of a cubical form, the preifure againlt 
convex; for a perf on ftanding 011 the a /ide B C, is half that upon the bottom 
{hore, and viewing a fbip under fail, di- CD, llnd con[c~ently the total pre1fure 
reaIy before him, willlofe light thereof againft the fides and bottom is equal to 

. by degrees, the hull or body of the fbip three times the weight of the fluid on the 
firfi dilappearing, then the lower parts of bottom of fuch a veife!' ' , 
the maft,then the top (jf the lower ma{l:s, 10. The weight, pre1fure, or effect of a 

'ailC:! lalUy the top of the tal1elt mall:. fluid, upon the bottom DE (ih. fig. 1..) 
of 
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~f any vdfel ACDEF, is proportional 
to the altitude A E only, and not to the 
quantity of the fluid in the vejfeJ. For 
every column of particles G H, which 
prelfes downwards on the jide of the 
velfC\ E F, has its force defhoyed by the 
equal re-aCtion of the Ibhjacent particle 
H in the fide, and fa cannot at all atfeB:: 
the bottom of the velfe!. Again, the 
prelfure of any column of partic!es L M 
upwards, againft the fide of any velfe1 
CD, is equally re-acted by the paJ-ticle of 
the velfel over it, and Jo its force or 
prelfure on the bottom mull: be the fame 
as that of another column of particles 
A B of equal altitude with the fluid: 
whence the: propoJition is evident. 
I I. Hence a very {ina\! quantity of fluid 
APRS (ib. ".) may be made to counter
ballance, or be equivalent to the weight 
or force of any gi ven quantity T K G V, 
how gre:).f: foever_ 
12. When any body is immerfed in a fluid, 
it lofes jull: 10 much of its weight as is 
equal to the weight of an equal bulk of 
the fluid ; but the weight loll: by the 
body is gained by the fluid, which will 
he {o much heavier than before. 
This is the fundamental principle of 
every hydro!htic procefs, particularly of 
the whole doCtrine of fpecific gravities, 
which therefore cannot be made too plain 
and eafy to be underfiood. 

:'To this end, let ABCD, (fig. 3.) be a 
lIelfel filled with water, to the height E F; 
and let I be a cylindric body, heavier 
than water, to be immerfed therein, as 
at L. By this immcrfion of the body I, 
a quantity of the fluid abed, equal in 
bulk to the body, will be difplaced by 
the fuperior force, or greater gravity of 
the folid; and this quantity of fluid 
mufi afcend, as being confined towards 
the bottom and fides ; and fo fife the 
furface of -the liquor from E F to G H, 
and then will the quantity EFGH be 
equal to the bulk of the immerfed folid 
abe d. But as the folid comes to enter 
the fluid, each particle of the fluid, by 
its vis inertire, wiJi refill: the folid, or en
deavour to oppofe its defcent with all 
its power; and fo the whole body of the 
fluid, that is removed or difphced by 
the folid, will refill: it by the united force 
of all the patticles: but this force is 
equal to the gravity of the fluid removad, 
as is evident from hence, that the fluid 
fo removed is obliged to afcend or move 
in a direaion quite contrary to gravity, 

_wherefore the iolid in its deiCent will be 
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refilled by a force equal to the gravity of 
an equal bulk of the flui~l. 
AlJ(~,fince the force which refills the de
fcent of folids is proportioned. to their 
bulk only, it follows, that equal bodie~ 
immcrfcd in fluids, lofe equJ.l ,parts of 
their weights; and therefore, a lighter 
body lofes more of its abfolute weight 
than a heavier one of the fame bulk; 
and confequently if two bodies of un
equal bulk are in equilibria in the air. 
that equilibrium will be defiroyed on 
their being immerfed in the fluid, be-

'caufe that which has thelargcil: bl;llk win 
fofe moil: weight in the fluid. 
Again, it is plain, the weight of the Euid 
is augmented in the fame proportion as 
that of the imm€rfed folid is diminifhed'; 
for the force or aCtion of the fluid, on 
the bottom of the velfe! CD, is before 
immerlion to that afterwards, as the al
titudes C F to C H j Of to the bulks of 
the fluid E F CD and GHC D. And 
fince thofe bulks aB:: oLly by their gravity, 
'tis plain the aCtion of the fluid is en
creaied only hy the additional gravity of 
the qua11tity G H FE, which is equal to 
that which the folid lofes by immedion. 
See the article GRAVITY. 
1 3.1f any body, E (fig. 4.) could l::efouncl 
without weight, it would, ,if placed on 
the furface A B, float thereon, without 
any part immerfed; for being devoid of 
gravity, it could have no force to dif
place any particles of the fluid, and fmk 
therein. . ' 
14. Ifan heavy body, F, (nO 4.) lighter 
than an equal bulk of the fluid, be 
placed on its fUlfaee, it will fink, or de
icend t11erein, till it has removed or dif
placed fo much of the fluid whofe 
weight is equal to that of the body_ 
For then the pref!'ure -upwards and 
downwards on the fUlfaee of the body 
is equal, and confequently the body will 
be there quiefcent, or in equilibrio with 
the fluid. Hence the whole folid is to the 
immerfed part as the fpeeifle gravity of 
the fluid· is to that of the folid. See the 
article HYDROSTATIC BALLANCE. 
This cafe is not ftriaJy tJ:ue, but in 
vacuo j for in the air fuch a body may 
be confidered as fullained by tw.o me
diums, 'Viz. air and water, in one of 
which, it will fink, or defeend; and In 

the other, rife. 
15. Ifa folid, as G, (nO 4') equal in 
weight to an, equal bulk of the fluid, be 
immerfed therein, it will take any (Itu
ation indifferently in any part of the 

fluid, 
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fi~id, as at G, ~I, 'I, without any ten~ 
dency to afcend or defcend thet~eiri ; for 
~ing totally immerfed, it mult remove 
a parcel of the fluid of equal bulk and 
Weight, and confequently the prelfure 
upwards is equal to the tendency down
wards, on the lower [uiface, every where; 
and therefore it can have no power to 

. fink. Allo the prelfure downwards mult 
be equal to the prelfure upwards, on the 
upper [urface whence it can have no ten
dency to rif{ or [wim : it will therefore 

; remain at rell: in any polition G, H, I, 
wherefoever in the fluid. 

, .. 6; i:aftly, if a bbdy K, or L, (fig. 4.) 
heavier than an equal bulk of the fluid, 

. be immer[ed therein, it will delcend< 1JY 
the excefs of' its gravity above that of 
the! fluid; for when immerfed,it will be 
relifted by the force of an eq1lal bulk bf 
the fiuid, which therefore 'will deftroy 
fo much of the gravity of the folid; and 
confequently the relidue, 01- excefs of 
gravity in the [olid, is that alone by 
wI1ich it muit defcend. 
The relative gravity of folids, by which 
they fink or fwim, is ufually 'ilJufrrated 
by the defcent and afcent of glafs images, 
and bubbles included in a jar of water, 
covered over with a bladder, fo as to in
d~de a fmall quantity of air betWeen the 
bl~dder and water: the images, &c. have 
ffllall holes in the bottom of their feet thro' 
which fome water is put into their bodies, 
:and that in {uch quantities as will render 
them but very little fpecifically lighter than 
water; but fome more [0 than others, 

-that they may 'not begin to move alto-
'. gethe:. Se~ the':epre(entation in (fig. 5) 

The images' bemg thus put to' float III 

water, and ,tbe bladder tied down, if 
the hand be laid ori the bladder, and 
gently comprelfes the air beneath, the 
air, by its fpring, will aa upon the 
water, and caure it to comprefs the::tir in 
the bodies of the images, by which 
means more water will be driven into 
their bodies; and when fo much is got 
in as will make them fpecifically heavier 
than the water, then they will begin to 
defcend one after another; and by vary~ 
ing the degree of pref\ur~, you may 
keep them Cu/pended in any part of the 
fluid a.s you pleafe. . 
From what has been p:remifed of the 
nature of flnids; it will be eal,. to \111-

derltand, that the lighteft body, P, (plate 
ibid. fig. 4.) may be deprelfed in' the 
heavie11 fluid by any contriv:mce 'to keep 
the faid fluid from pi"effing on the under 

" 6" "' . . 

furface of the light body, by which 
means only light bodies are: ma?e to 
fwim. Thus cork, or wood, WIll abIde at 
the bottom of a velfel filled with quick~ 

. £lIver. 
Again: on the other hand, the heavic;it 
body M may be made to fwim in the 
li~hteft fluid, by keeping the faid fluid 
from preffing on its upper furface, by 
means of the tube NO. For when by 
this means it is immerfed fo deep as to 
keep off an equal weight of. the fluid, 
the" prelfure then of the fluid aaing upon 
its under fmface upwards, will be equal 
to the' weight of the folid tending down. 
wards; and therefore, if the folid be 
funk ever fo little deeper, it muft [wim 
by the fuperior force 01" pn:lfure of the 
auid upwards. 
Thus, for in11ance, if the body M be five 
times heavier than water of an equal 
bulk, lind if by means of the tube NO, 
placed on its upper furrare, the water be 
kept from preffing thereon, that it· be 
immerfetl to [even times its thicknefs be· 
low the furface of the water, 'tis plain 
the prelfure on the under furface will be 
as feven, but downwards only as five; 
and therefore, finee there is the excefs of 
two degrees of rrelfure l1pwanls; ·'tis 
plain the body cannot defcend ; but may 
verJ properly be faid to fwim on the 
water. Hence alfo the rear on of trying 
the ..different gravity, denfity, or ftreng-th 
of divei-sfluids, or fpiril1.JOus liquors, 'by 
the hydrometer, or water-poile. See t~:e 
article HYDROMETER. 

Motion of FLUIDS. The motion of fluids, 
'Viz. their deicent or rife below or above 
the common furface or level of the [ouree 
ot- fonntain, is caufed either, I. by the 
natural gravity or prelfure of the fluid 
contained in the reJervoir, or fountain j 

or, "1.. by the prelfure or weight of tTle 
air on the furface of the fluid in the re
fervoir, VI' hen it is at the f.1me time eithet: 
taken off or diminilhed on lome part in 
aqueduCts, or pipes of conduit. 3. By 
the lpring, orelaltic power of comprefTed 
or condenled air, as in the common wa· 
tel' engine. 4. By the force of piftons, 
as in all kinds of forcing pumps, &c. 
5' By the power of attraction, as in the 
cafe of tides! &e. 
t. The moll: natural moti.()n of fluids is 
that arifing-' from the force.of their own 
gravity, by which thofe pavtswhich ftand 
highett prefs.upon otherS'" below' them, 
till by that me~ns they rife-to the fame 
1I0rizontallevd. Thu"s water in a foun. 

.tain 
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tain ABCD (fig. 6.) by its preffure, 
t'aifes that in the aquedua F G H to the 
fame height IKL M in every direaion 
()r 'pofition of the duCl: G H, ,or G N ; 
<mlefs the orifice of the faid duCl: be below 
that level, in which cafe lIre water will 
continually flow from the fame. The 
reafon hereof is evident fl"ol]1 the prin
-ciples already laid down, 'Viz. that the 

, p~e!rure of fluids was in proportion to 
thealtitude only, and not according to 
tl;!e quantity thereof, and therefore 'the 
effeCl: or rife of the fluid in tlie dua muft 
be equal thereto. . ' . 
Hericewe have condUits often fllppIJed 
with water from fprings, which lie above 
them; and cocks to fllpply the in
habitants of a town with water by pipes 
from a' refervoir, in a fituation above the 
~igheil: part of the town; hence alfo the 
defcent of water in rivers, firrams, and 
canals ii'om fprings and fources above 
the common fllrface of the earth ; and 
th'e bi'eakino- out of fprings at the bot
toms and ~n the fide of hills; from 
ciftcrns and' refervoirs in the internal 
parts above them, which receive their 
water from rain, dew, condenfed vapour, 
mG:lted fnow, ISc. diitilling, or perco
lated through the pores or <.i'evices and 
chafins of the upper part of the ea'rth. 
See the articles FOU:-;TAIN, SYPHON, 

,CONDUIT, TANTALUS's CUP, JET 
!>'E AU, RESERVOIRS, CANA.L, SPRING, 
CISTERN, ISC. 
;/.. The fecond caufe of the rife or mo
tion of fluids is the preffure of the air on 
the furfitce of that in the fountain or 
refervoir: thus if a fyphon or crane be . 
i~merfea with the /horter leg in water, 
and the air fucked' out of _the 'infiru
ment, the fluid will :!'fccnd into the 
vacuous fpace by the preffure of the air 
on the water, and fill the whole cavity 
of the tube; and becaufe there is a 
greatel' column of water in the longcll: 
leg, it will preponderate and defcend 
thro' it, and will keep flowing out till 
the veffel is exhaufted to the orifice of 
the /horter leg. The effeR of the com
mon pump is from the fame principle. 
See the article PUMP, ' 
3. The third caufe of the rife anJ
mqtion of fluids is by the:: fpring or· 
elaftic power of condenfed air, upon' 
which principle water engines are con
trived. See the article ENGINE. 
4. The fourth caufe is the force or 
prelfure of piil:ons, upon whictl principle 
:a variety of water engines are confuuRed, 
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as may be feen under the articles alread1 
referred to. 
S. The lail: caufe of the motion of fluids 
which we mentioned. was that of at
traetion. We have elfewhere {hewn h'ow 
by this means !my fluid will afcend~bove 
the common furface in capillill;y tul5$!S, 
esc. See the article CAPILLA R Y. ; 
But the moil: notable and obvious motion 
of fluids arifing fromattraCl:ion, is that 
of ,the tides; the waters of the immenfe 
ocean forgetful, as'it were, of their na
tU/'al quietus, move and roll, in fwelling 
tidesobfequious to 'the fovereign power 
of tI1e moon, and \veaker influence of 
the fun. See the article TJDES'. 

J."rfomenta al1d 'Velocities if FLUIDS. The 
momenta of fluids, as 'wellas of folids, is 
'compounded of the' quantity of matter 
and velocity; but in fpduting fluids, the 
quantity of the fluid iffuing thro' the fame 
hoJej in the fame time, is always as the ce
lerity of its motion, as is eafy to conceiV'e. 
Whence the momenta of fpouting fltlids. 
are proportional to the fquares of the velo~ 
cities, or quantities of matter iffuino' out 
in a given time. Bur fince the mOl~ent:i: 
are the effeCl: of prelfnre; it is evident the 
ye10city or q~antity of fpouting fluids 

. IS ever proportIOnal to the fquare root of 
the prelfllre, or altitude of the fluid .. 
From hence it appears, that the velocity 
of a fluid fpouting at any depth beloW' 

, the furface is equal to the velocity a h6tvy 
body would acquire by falling from the' 
fame height; becallfe the velocity, as was· 
obferved, is always as the fquare root ot 
the fjlace defcended through. If there
fore on the altitude' of the fluid AK j 

(fig. 7,) as a diameter, we deferibe tte 
femicircle AF K., ;lnd' hom any point 
therein, as I, we draw the perpendic;:ular 
I H, that fhall be proportional to the 
di!l:ance to. which, the fluid will (pout 
from an adJutage at H: for the velocity 
will be, as the fquare root of A H;' mid 
the time, as the' fquare root of H K. i 
whence the product of thefe two will ex
prefs both the !j:nce paffed over bi the 
projected body, and al[o the line H I. 
:fIence it follo\vs, -that a fluid will fpout 
from a hole or adjutage D, in the center 
of the femicircle, or middle part of the 
altitude A K., to the greatell: horizontal 
difial:ce K M po~ble; b,ec;wfe the; pet
pendlCtllar F D Is the greatefl: that can' 
be drawn to the diamett"T A K. Alfo it 
is evident, that from two holes Band H, 
eqmilly difl:ant 'abbve and bela,>, the 
middle altitude D, the jets at water will 

be 
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~ made to the fame horizontal di!l:ance FLUOR ALBUS, or WHiTES, in medicine1 
K N ; becaufe the perpendiculars to thefe an effinx of a whitiih, lymphatic, ierollS' 
two points, 'Viz. C Band IH, are equal. or aqueous humour, from the matrix. 
Moreover, thl! horizontal difrance K M, It is· fometimcs white, lometimes pale, 
to which. the water fpouts from D the yellow, green, or bJackj{h, Sometimes 
center, is equal to the diameter 01' al- it is finrp and corn')five, fornetimes foul 
titude A K, or twice D F. For finee the and fetid; the face is difcoloured, there 
velocity of the jet at Q.is equal to that is a pain in the fpine of the back, the 
acquired by falling through the height appetite is IOit, and the eyes and feet 
AD~ or D K, it will, as being uniform, fwell. Some women have a periodical 
carry. the fluid in an horizontal dir~5l:ion flnx of the whites, inltead of the menfes. 
over twice the fpace D K or D F III the There are remarbble diftinCtions in this 
fame time. And therefore, finee the di- difordel', as the laCteous, the femi.laCl:e. 
fian~es of jets from D and n are as ous, and lymphatic: it may he fa acrid 
D F· to B C, and the difrance of the or caorric, as to excordte the vulva. 
iet from D is e~ual to twice.O t, the Befides the fymptoms already mentioned, 
difrance of the Jet from B wllI be allO it is attended with a Iwelling of the 
t:qual to twice B C, or K N = z B C. uterus; turbid urine; a loathing of 
From what has been faid, it is eafy to fome thing." and longing for others; a 
bbferve, that ths motion of a fpouting flow fever; dropfies of Jifferertt parts, 
fluid is every way fimilar to that of a of which, or a conlumption, the patient 
projeCl:ed [olid. The path of the fluid is dies. It may be confounded with an 
a F'1fabol~, becaufe it is impelled by two ulcer of the uterus: or a gonorrhcea mu-
forces, one horizontal, the other of gra- liebris. See GONORRHOEA. < 

vity in the perpendicular, in the fame The fluor albus fometimes is difcharged 
manner as in the projeaed folid. See from the uterine vefiels, and fometlmes 
PROJEC'fILE_ from the glands of the vagina. In the 
The impetus of the jets E, D, H, E, is nrlt caf(l it Itops when the meMes begin 
as the height of the refervoir A B, AD, to flow i in the latter it continues with 
A H, A E; the greateft horizontal ran- them; and pregnant women are not 
dom K M, is that from the jet D, di- exempted frvm it. At tirft, the parts of 
teCl:ed to the middle point F of the the membran~ adipbfre of the loins, kid~ 
remi-circle ; and any two jets equally neys, and the i.tterine appendages, are 
cliftant as B, lI, go to the fame dlliance waited by it: but at length the flux be-
;K. N on the horizon. If the Mjutage be comes acrimonious. When the fll\X is: 
horizontal . the jet will be a ihnipara- laCteotlS, it inay be cured in fifteen days; 
bolaj if oblique, it will be a whole pa- the patient muft feed fparingly, ufe fre-
rabola. See the article PARABOLA. quent exercife, and fleep little. If this 

FLUKE, in ichthyology. See FLOUNDER. is not cOin plied with, /he mull: bleed in 
FLUKE of an anchor. See ANCHOR. the arm, once or t\vice a month, .and 
FLqMMERY, a wholefome fort of jelly take pur"es and emetics; or, at leaH:, 

made of oat-meal. frequent-c1yll:ers. The efficacy of all 
The manner of preparing it is as follows. the1e mult be affiftcd with diaphoretics, 
Put three large han' .. ifuls of findy ground decoClions of the woods, and diu-
cat-meal to freep, for twenty-four hours, retics. 
in two quarts of fair water: then pour In the femilaC1:eotls flux, an infpilf.iting 
off the clear water, and put two quarts and nourifhing diet will b~ beft, fuch as 
of freOl water to it: frrain it through a creams, foups, boiled milk, roalt meat, 
fine hair fieve, putting in two fpoonfuls jellies, &c. Milk, or niilk ttlrned wit!, 
of orange flower-water, and a fpoonful of a decoCtion of china, is vety good. Nar-
fugar: boil it till it is as thick as a hall:y cotics are highly ufeful, efpecially if 
pudding, Il:irring it continually while it the patient is reHlefs, or delirious. In 
is boiling, that it may be very fmoQth. the beginning, tHe dofe muft be fmall, 

FLUOR, in phyfics, a fluid, or more pro- but it may be gradtlally encreafed. When 
perIy, the frate of a body that Was be- the veficulre laCtea; are relaxes, the ton~-
fore hard or folid, but is now reduced mult be refrored with hot mineral baths, 
by filfi<;,n, ~t fire, int~ a It,ate of flUidit~. and fom~ntations ; and injeCl:ions of, and 

FLUOR, III mllieralogy, tmphesa fort of mt batlung III th~ fame: the fumes mayalfo 
neral concretion, frequently found among!l: be conveyed Into the vagina with a fun-
gres and ftones, in mines artd quatries. he!. Decoctions of the woods are alfo 

c;ood ; 
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good ; 3~ are diaphoretic~, and diuretics 
of a decocl:ion of roots of eryngo and 
I'!'!ft-h:ll'row, with powder of milleped~s, 
or glauber's [alt. 
If the lymphatic flux is attended wit.h a 
fchrophuloll', fCOibutic, or venereal tamt, 
thefe diiorders IIlIIIl: lidl: be removed. If 
the uterine lymphatics a) e comprelfed hy 
fcirrholities, cancers, ganglions, or the 
like, regard muft be had to the cau.[es. 
In obttru8:ions of the glands of the 
uterus, begin with bleeding: then a 
gentle purge, or an emetic of iij gr. 
of tartar-emetic, or ipecacuanha: af
terwards, if the patient's conil:itution is 
(lold, attenuating apperients. If ~e .is 
hot and bilious, with a fenlible pam III 

-the uterus, cooling broths and apo'zems, 
with the addition of cray, filh; aifes 
milk, with a decoCl'ion of barley; chaly
beate whey, with chervil boiled therein; 
gently purging' mineral waters; baths 
and half baths are convenient in the 
fummer, 

FLUSH-DECK, in a Ihip. 5~e DECK. 
FLUSHER, in ornithology, a bird otherwife 

called the lanius minor, or leffer butcher
bird. See the article LANIUS. 

FLUSHING,' or VLISSENGEN, a port 
town of Zealand, in'Holland, five miles 
Coutll of Middleburg: eall: long. 3 0 2. :,', 
north lat. 510 30" , 
It is a town of great foreign trade, and 
has a good fecure, harbour. 

FLUTE, ftflulti, an inll:rument of mu
fie. the fimplell: of ,all thole of the wind 
kind. It is played on by blowing it with 
the mouth, and the tones or notes are 
changed by ftopping and opening the 
holes difpoFed for that purpole along its 
fide. The antient fillul<e, or flutes, were 
mad(} of reeds, afterwards of wood, and 
lail: of metal: but how they were blown, 
whether as our flutes, or as 'hautboys, 
does not appear. 
'Tis plain fome had holes, which, at firll:. 
were but few, but afterwards increafed 
to a great number, and fome had none; 
fome had fingle pipes, and fome a com
bination of many, particularly Pan's 
fyringa, ~vhich conli!l:ed of feven reeds 
joined together lideways. " 

German FLUTE, is an inlhument intire1y 
different fwm the comm'on-flute. It is 
not, like that, put into the mouth to 
'be played, but th~ end' is itort,'with· a 
ta!U~ion; or plug; and the .lower' lip is 
applIed to a hole about two mches and a 
half, 01' three, inch'~s) di!lant £l'om the 

end. This in!l:rument is ufually about 
a foot and a half long; rather bigger at 
the upper end than the lower; and per
forated with holes, befides that for the 
mouth, the lowea of which is ftopt and 
opened by the little finger's preffing on a 
brafs, or fometimes, a filver 'key, like 
thofe in h:autboys, baifoons, &fe. It i~ 
found exceedIng fW(let and agreeable; 
and ferves as a treble in' a concert. 
CoarCe flutes, on importation, pay the 
gros conuining twelve dozen, 3S' 
Io~i9d. and on expo.tation draw back 

1 u-o 

3S• 4Tlg d• 
FLUTE, or FLUYT, is alfo a kind of long 

veffel, with flat ribs, or floor timbers; 
round behind, and fwelled in the middle; 
ferving chiefly for the carrying of pro
viiions in fleets, or fquadrons of lhip~, 
though it is alfo uled fqr merchandize. 

FLUTES, orFLUTINGS, in architeClur,e, 
perpendicular channels, or cavities, cut 
along the Ihaft of a cohamn, or pilafter. 
They are chiefly affeCted in the ionic: 
order, where they had their firft rife i 
though, indeed, they are uled in -all the 
richer orders, as the corin,l:ruan and com
polite; but faldom in the doric. and 
fcarce ever in the tufcan. 
Each column has twenty-four flutes. and 
each flute is hollowed in exacIly a qua
drant of a circle: but the doric has but 
twenty. Between the flutes are little 
fpaces that feparate them, which Vitru
vius calls Jlria, and we lifts : though, 
in the doric, the flutes are frequently 
made to join to one anoth<;r, without any 
intermediate fpace at all; the lift being 
lharpened off to a thin edge, which forms 
a part of each flute. See LIST. 
Vignola determines the depth of th~ ffute~ 
by taking the angle of the eqUilateral 
triangle for the center. Vitruvius defcribell 
the depth from the middle of the [quare. 
whofe fide is the bread,th of the flute" 
which latter method'makes them deep. 
Some columns have flutes that go wind
ing round the Ihaft, fpirally i but this is 
rather accounted an abufi:. The flutes, 
or ftri<e, are commonly filled up with a 
prominent or fwelling ornament; fome
tilnes plain, in form .of a ftaff or reed; 
anj fQmetiines a littJ,' curved, or enrich
ed, in imit'a~on Qf a rope. or otherwifc. 
See the artide CA;BLED. 
Sometimes the flutings_ar.e made fl!lt. aI).d 
are ialled Facette~ : but thefe have nev~r 
fuch, a. good effeCt ;:s th~ Gthers. Vitru
vi\ls fays,t-hat ,...h&~ ths:.re areJjuti~~~ in 

7 Z th~ ,. 
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the column, thBre ought alio to be eggs black flux, fandiver, kelp, &le. See the 
:'ind. anchors in the qUqrter round of the articles SANDIVER and KELP. 
caplt<ll, and even pearls and olives, in a The method of making the black flux 
baguette, to be made underneath, infl:ead is as follows. Take one part nitre, and 
of ann.ulets. Thefeeggs and olives ought two parts common tartar, and reducing 
to be In the fame number with the fiut- each to powder, mix them together: 
ings, and to be regularly difl:ributed. deflagrate the whole in a crucible, by 

FLUVIALIS, in botany, the name by lighting the mixture a-top, which thus 
which Vaillant calls the najas of, Lin- turns to a kind of alkaline coal, that is 
:p;e1)~. See the article 'NAJ AS. to be pulverized and kept c10fe in a glafs, 

FLUX, in medicine, an extraordinary to prevent its difolving, as it would 40 
iJTue, or evacuation of fOllle humours of in a moifl: air. 
the body. Tne vitreous kind of fluxes feem more 
SQmetiPll';s it is taken for all kinds of immediately defl:ined to aa upon the 
defluxions; ill which {enfe it is the fame [tony or vitrefcible matter, wherewith 

. with 'ac<ltarrh, or cOl'yza; See ,the ar- ftubborn ores are frequently mixed, and 
tide CATARR11. , the faline kind to aa more immediately 
Sometime" it lignifies a loofenefs, or flux, ~llon the ore itfelf, for the due exclufion 
of the belly, which is of four kinds. or feparation of the metal. The more 
When the foo~,is difcharged by fiool un- kindly ores require no flux to make them 
digefied, it is called a lientery, or li- run thin, or to afford all the metal they 
ente,ic flux. When the chyle is difCharg- contain, and fometimes ores are fo kindly 
'cd, it ,is called creliaca. When excre- as ta- contain their own fluxes within 
mentitious humours are difchargecl, as themfelves. Thus, we hllve met with. 
chpler, phlegm, &le. it is called iimply copper-ores, which being barely ground 
a diarrhrea ; and when ,the fiools are to powder, and melted without any 
bloody,. it is called a dyfentery, or addition in a common wind-furnace, 
bloedy"flux. See the articles LIENTER Y, have yielded as much, or even more, 
COELIll.C PASSION, DIARRlIOE";, and pure metal at the firfi operation, thall 
DYSENTERY.' . could be obtained from them by mt:ahs 
J!.;gain, there is an hepatic flux: but this of the ufual fluxes. Whence we fee that 
is 11.1ppofed to be no other than the h;e- artificial fluxes are not always neceJTary ; 
morrhoid<ll flux. See tht; article HlE- or that the principal ufe of them is for 
MORRHOIDS. the ftubborn or lefs traaable ores; and 

FLUX of the urine. Se~ DIABETES. thefe are fometimes fo exceedingly hard 
Women are fubjeCl: to threefeveraI'kind, to fufe and reduce to a metaJ.line form, 
'Of flulCes extraordinary; the firft, called that it requires the utmofi power of IIrt 
the 1l\enfes, or menftrual flux; the fe- to treat 'them advanta.geouily in the 
'cond is afttrdelivery, and is called larger way of bufinefs, where no COI1-

lochia ': t~eie are re~lar aI,ld natur .. l. fiderable expence can ufually be allowed 
See the artIcles ME'NSES and LOCHIA, for fluxes. And on this account it is, 
The third, being lrreg\lbr and pre- that many mines remain unwrought, :u. 
ternatural, is termed ,the fluor albus, or being untraaable without great charges. 
whites. See FL UOR-ALRUS; Whence the improvement of the bufiriefs 

FLUX, in hydrography.. See TIDll. of fluxes, [0 as to render them cheap 
FL,UX, in metallurgy, vJhatever can caufe and effeCtual, might greatly contribute 

a body otl1erwi[e not at all, or hardly, to the improyement of metallurgy. The 
, fnfible by . fire, 'to melt. matter in foft ores, which renders them 

Fluxes, la:ys Dr. Shaw, {cern reducible to fo fufible, has been found by a)1 experi-
two general kinds, 'Viz. 'the vitl'eons and ment upon copper-ore, to be a kind of 
the faline. By tbe vitreous we underftand bituminous fubftance, capa1:11e of melt-
all th~fe which either have of themfe!ves, ing by a ftron;; heat, into afoft and black 
or re'H,lilv aJTliroe, a glaffyform in the fire; kind of glafs. 
"amongtlH!' jJrincipal whereof are reckon- Some of the mofi powerful and cheap 
ed the glafs of lead, the glafs,of anti- I fimple fluxes hitherto known, are dried 

. mqiY'.~nd :b;rax. By the faline kind wine.lees,. drie~ cow-dung and horfe-
o( fi.llxes a're 'uJloe\"ftood all thofe that dung, dned rIver-mud, fuller's earth, 
aI'e compofed of faits, wllether tartar, iron-filings, common fait, glafs, kelp, 
nit'n'; fixed alkali, or the like. Among 01' pO,t-af!1es, fandiver, &le. which may 

'" the prin.ipal of this ki~ld we reckon the be uied 'In the larger work; as nitre, 
tartar, 
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tartar, borax, ral ammoniac, mercury 
fublimate, &c. may in the fmaller, or 
for the making of affays. 
As for compound fluxes, they are nu
merous; almoft every operator having 
his favourite flux. And, certainly, fome 
fluxes are better adapted than others to 
certain ores. But perhaps a few general 
ones might be fixed \lpOn, which ihou!,l 
ferve inll:ead oj' all thofe hitherto ~om
moply known arid ufed: we will hele 

'recommend three, which are powerful, 
almo!!: general, and not expenlive. 
I. Take of nitre, prepared by long 
boiling it in lime-water; of fea faIt, 
melted in the fire; fandiver; and dry 
wine-lees, each one part; glafs of lead, 
three parts ; and powdered glafs, eight 
parts; mix them all well together. Tfiis 
flux added in an equal weight, will fufe 
a very ftubborn ore. 
2.. For a frill ftronger, take equal parts 
of white tartar, common fait and nin-e, 
prepared as above: calcine them to a 
white powder; and mix therewith its 
own weight of glafs and lead ; and of 
this flux add two parts to one of the 
molt itubborn ore. 
3. For a powerful faline flux. Take of 
the ftrongelt foapboiler's lees, four 
pounds; white tartar, and common 
fait melted in the fire, each one pound : 
boil them together with five gallons of 
human urine, to a dry falt. This flux 
is particularly proper where fulphur and 
eobaIt abound, and render the or~ very 
refracrory. 
But the great fecret, in making and 
adapting fluxes, is not only to ftparate 
the metal already ripened in the ore, but 
even to mature and ripen the crude aDd 
immature part of the ore in the fire: 
fomething of this kind, we apprehend, 
may be effecred, as having rea {on_ to ge
lieve, that certain fluxes will obtain a 
larger yield of melal from certain ores, 
than other fluxes in common ufe, tho' 
efteemed of the be!!:, and though they 
are perhaps of the dearelt kind. Thus 
clean iron-filil'gs will often do more 
than borax. But as the fcales and crOClIS, 
er ruft, of iroR, have been commonly 
ufed, mll:ead: of pUTe and perfeCl: iron 
itfelf, for a flux, few operators appear 
acquainted with the excellence of perfeCl: 
iron employed for this purpofe. And 
many advantages are now obtained, by:> 
prudent mixing of one ore w:Cn another 
of the fame dltnomination, a.nd with the 

flags, or recrements of metals, in thii 
way of flux.. . 
The melting of gold and liIver, and of 
their calxes, is greatly promoted by glafs 
of lead, alkaline faits, &c. but whan 
gold and filver, in the fufion itfelf, are 
to be purged from other metals an~ 
iemimetals,. it is proper 'to ufe nitre only; 
or if 110t fo, nitre always, mull: be mixed 
with the other faits; for the femimetah 
and the four lefs perfecr metals, are de
f!:royed by nitre. 
In this ope.ration, nitre, by its detonation 
with their fulphurs, is in part alkalifed, 
and, by the I;relp of a gentle fire, turns 
thei r ca lxes Into a vitreous, a.nd much 
attenuated fcori::e. 
Frolll hence, the rea[on is plain why 
gold and lilver, when made brittle, are 
readily rell:orC!d to their m:tlleability by 
nia"e ; for the Came metals, and .a\Jlong 
the metals, lead and tin moll: of all 
communicate this fault to gold and frlver: 
but thefe being changed, as before ob
ferved, by nitre, are then rejecred by gold 
and GIver in a limple fulion, fo that they 
can no longer mix with thefe metals, 
unle{s they are themfelves fira again re
duced to their metallic fiate; and thele 
is be!ide thefe, no other body that. can 
be mixed with filver and gold, to render 
them brittle, unle[s crude charcoa1, hrup
pening to faU into the ireffe! wherein thefe 
metals are melted, ihould impregnate 
them with fomething arfenical j there 
being fome arfenic contained in coals of 
this kind., as has been demonfrrated by 
Stahl and Hoffman. 
The lefs perfett metals, and fel1li-metatis, 
melt more ealily by adding faits to them, 
than of themfelves : they always, how
ever, lofe a great deal of their fubltance 
by this means j and this is more par
ticularly the cafe in regard to copper :rnd 
iron. To amend this, it is nece!!"ary to 
add fome kind of fat bo(ly, \vhich 1"rc
vent' the deftruCl:ion, and even- redttees 
the metals already delhoyed; and this 
is more neceffary when the calxes, pre
pared either by burning, or by a de
tonation with nitre, are to be l'edHctd. 
A (Jution, very neceffary to be obferved, 
is, that all fluxes mutt be kept and .tlfect 
very dry, for l:Joift faIts foam very nl\1'ch; 
and when the operation, are made in 
clofe veffe!s, if the fire ]5 quickly in
created, not be ;ng· lIhle ~o .get rid of 
the moifture, the Yelfels will Iplit and 
b~~. . 

'} Z ~ Hultes 
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FluJtCs b:ing greatly attenuated, though given right line l11n (plate XCV~II. fig. 
confined In clofe ve1fels, part with their 6. nO [.) to move parallel to Itfelf. In 

oily principle, and their alkaline fait re- the plane of the pal allel and immo\·eab!e 
maining, begin to corrode and conlume lines AF and BG: for if, ~s above, 
the ve1fels, of what matter foever they R r be taken to flxprefs the fluxIOn of the 
are made, and finally make their way line P_ m, and the rethhgle R ~ J S l;>e 
through them, and O"et out. The fin~ completed; then that reaangle, belOg the 
of thefe accidents is. prevented by a~ding [pace which woul.d be.uniform~y delc~·ib. 
coa!.duft, which WIll never part with ItS ed by the generatlOg lme, m 11, ]I). the time 
oil 'without the help of a free air; and that Am would be uniformly increafed 
the others by an admixture of common by mr, is therefore the fluxion of the 
glafs, made of a due mixture of flints, generated reaangle B m, in that polition • 

. and fixed ... lkali ; for this is fufficiently If the length of the generatin g line m n, 
fu/ible, and melts with the fluxes; and continually varies, the fluxion of the area 
by its vif&idity ill fome lort coagulates will frill be expounded by a rea angle un-
and holds the fait of the flux together, der that line, and the fluxion of the ab-
and prevents it from ea/ily corroding the cifs or bafe: for let the cUlvi\inear Ipace 
ve1fels. A 11 m (ibid. n (> 2.) be generated by the 

FLUXION, in mathematics, denotes the continual and paralle1motion of the va-
velocity by which· the tluents or flow- riable line m n; and let R r be the flu-
ing quantities increa!e or decreafe; and xion of the bafe or abfcifs A m, as before, 
may be conudered as po/itiye or negative, then the reaangle R r ~ S, will be' the 
according as it relates to an increment or fluxion of the generated Ipace A In n. Be-
decl·emerit. caufe, if the length anel velocity of the 
The doarine of fluxions, firft: invented generating line mn; were to continue 
by /ir IfaacNewton, is of great ufe in the invariable from the politi on R S, tbe 
inveftigation of curves, and in the difco- reCtangle R r s S would then be u"iform-
very of the quadratures of curvilinear Iy g;perated with the very velocity where-
fpaces; and their reaifications.. In this with it begins to be generated, or with 
method, magnitudes an conceived to be which the lpate A mn is inclea(ed in that 
generated by motion, and the velocity of potition. , 
the generating motion is ·the fluxion of thi! Notation of FL UXION s. Invariable quan-
magnitude. Thus, the ve~ocity of the tities, or thofe which neither increaie nor 
point that defcribes a line, is its fluxion, decreafe, are reprefented by the firft 
and meafures its increafe or decre2de. letters of the alphabet, as a, b, e, d, 
When the motion of this point is uniform, & e. and the variable or flowing quanti-
its fluxion or velocity is confiant, ann ties by the Jafi letters, as 'U, cw, x, y, 
may be meali.Jred by the fpace dek:ribed z: thus, the diameter of a given circle 

,i.n a giyen time. But when the motion may be denoted by a; and the fine of 
:varies, the fluxion or velocity at any any arch thereof, contidered as variable, 
given point is I~ealu~ed by !he fp~ce th~t. by r. The fluxion of a quantity repre-
would ~e defcnhed Il1 a .glven tl~ne, If fented by a fingle letter, is expreffed by 
the.motlOn was to be contmued umform- the 1~llne letter Wlth a. dor or full point 
Iy from tha.t term. over it: thus, the fluxion of x i! repre-
Thus, let the point m be conceived to move fented bv.ie, ami tbat of y by.Y. And, 

A m 111- r becaule thefe fluxions are themfdves often 
. I I .... · ...... ··• ........ • variable quantities, the velocities '''itll 

R which they either increafe or decrea!e, are 
from A, and generate the yar"iable right . the fl\lxions of the former tiuxions, which 
line Am, by a motion any how regulat- may be called fec'ond fluxions, and arO! 
~d J ~nd let its velocity, when it arrives denoted by the fame letters with two dots 
at any propoled poutipn or point R, be pver them, as X, j. In the fame man-
fuch as would, was it to contiime uniform ner the fluxions of fecond fluxions are 
from that point, be fuiJicient to defcribe called tqird fluxions, and denot~d by the 
the line R r, in the given tllne allotted for f~me letters with three dots ove]; them, liS 

the fluxion, then will Rr be the fluxion x,.y; and fo on for fourth. fifth,' &Je. 
of the variable line Am, in the term or 

P
' ointR. SeeMO'TION and VELOCITY. fluxions, :vhich are expre1fed by the iilll1e 

c letters, With four, five, &te. dots oyer The fluxion of a plane fUl',ace is con~ 
!C~i:1I~4 ~H like manner, by fuppolin~ '+ ~hem, as ;:); and ;, }, &e. If the 

~owin~ 
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x x fluxion o(~ach, hy the' p,oduCl: of tlle r~l1: 

flowing quantity be a fraCl:iou, as d --, of the qu:mtities; and the fum of t4e 
. . -y produCl:s, thus ariling, will be the flu-

its firft, fecond, thIrd, ISc. fluxlOns
d
are xion fougat. Thus, the ~\l~ion o~ xy 

expreff~d byone,tw~, thr~e, ISc. ot~ is xY+YXj thatofxyz,lsxyztyX% 
placed m the break of the hne that f~pa- + % x y; and that of. v x y z is ~ x Y z 
rates the llllmerator from the denomma- + xvyz + yvxz + 'Zvxy. Agam, the 

xx -- -- b b 
tor, thus !..x_, ..::.:~, _:. _, lSe. fluxion of a.+x ~ b --:-y= fl + x-a) 

d-y d-y d-y. -xy, is bx-ay-:,-xy-:-yx .. 
The fluxions of rurds are denoted m the +. To find the fluxJOn of a fraaJOn, the 
fame manner, by one, two, or mort: dots rule is, from thi fluxion of the ~ume~ 
placed in the break of the vi~culum of rator multiplied. by the denoml~ator~ 
the radical charaCl:er: thus, If the furd fubtraCl: the flUXIOn of the denoml~a~Q[ 

. b . r-, the 1 w'l! it' firfi: multiplied by the n'lmerator, and dIVIde 
quantity ~ V x - y, . 1 1. ;_ • .! the remainder by the !quare of the de!1omi: 
fecond, thll'd, &ie. flUXIOns be 'V x-y, . x'. yx-xy 
, ,-: - . /-.: - nator. Thus the flUXIOn of -, IS --2- j 
v x_y, V x-y, &ie. .) y 
The whole doCtrine of: fluxions conliflsin x. ~ X x+y-x+ jx x_ 
folving the two followmg problems, '(.'Z,'::;. that of __ , IS -------;--.-.. ---_ 

I. From the fluent, Qr variable flowing x + y x +y I 
'quantity given, to find thefluxion; whi.::h yx-x;. and that of x+y+z or 
conaitutes what is called the direct me- x -t ) l. ' X + Y , 
thod of fluxions. 2. From the fluxion J __ __ 
given, to find the fluent, or flowing 1+ .-=-., is % X x+y-x+yx Z ; and 
quantity j which makes the inverfe me- x+y x+y \ "-
thod of fluxions. fo of others. 

Direfl method I!lFL UXION s. The doCtrine In the examples hitherto given, each is 
of this part of fluxions is com prized in refolved by its own particular role; but 
thefe rules. in thore that follow, the ufe of two 'or 
t. To find the fluxion of any limple va- more of the above rules is requilite: thl1s 

, riable quantity, 'the rule is to place a dot (by rule 7.. and 3.) ~he fluxion of x., y t 

ever it: thus, the fluxion of x is x, and is found to be 7. x 2yy + 7. Y 2 X x; that of 
ofy, y. Again, the fluxion of the com- X2 
poundquantityx+y, is x+y; alfothe 2' isfound (byrulez. and 4-') to be 
fluxion ofx-y, is X-);. Y 'L' '" - 'L 2-

'Jo. To fiAd thef'iuxion of any given power zy xx - 2 X YY ; and that of x Y_, i$ 
of a variable quantity, multiply the flu- y'lo z 
xion of the root by the exponent 'of the (by .rule z. 3· and 4·) found, to be 
power, and the produCt by that power of 2X 'y.y + 2y2 xx X z - x·y '-z. 
the fame root, whore exponent is leCs b'y z 2. 

unity than the given exponent. ThiS 5. When the propored quantity is alfea~ 
rule is expre{[ed more briefly, in al.ge- ed by a coefficient, or con!rant multipli-
braicalcharaEters, by nxn-1x=the flu- cator, the fluxion found as above mult 
:)Cion of f. Thus, the fluxion of x' be niultiplied by that coefficient or 11'1tI1-

tiplicator: thus, the fluxion of 5 x 3, ;s 
is XX3XX"=3 X2X ; and the fluxion 15Xzx; forthefluxiollofx3 is 3X2X. 
of XS 

is x X 5 X X" = 5X4x. In the which, multiplied by 5, gives 15 x "' x• 
fame m'll1ner the fluxion of a+)11 is And, in the very fame r)lanner. the flu-
7yxa+;l6; for the quantity a being xi on ofaxn will be na./t-1x. 
con!bnt, y is the true fluxion of the root 

Having thus explained the manner of de-
a + y. A~ain, the fluxion of ~ ~ + z l. \ i termining the firft: fluxions of variable 
will be .1 X 2:::: Z X a 7. + z '1' : for here, quantities, it remains to fay fomething 

7. • of fecond, third, &ie. fluxions. We 
;>; being put =a2 +::::\ we have x=zz,::;; 

I have already obferved, that the fecond 
and therefore t x '2 x, for the fluxion of fluxion of a quantity is tLe fluxion of 
x ~ (or al. + ~ l. 1 ~) is ='3::::% / a2+z2. the fira fluxion; and by the third fluxion 

~ I v is meant the fluxion of the fecond; the 
~. To fin'd she fluxion of the produCt of fourth, of the third j and fo on. 'The 
ieveral variable quantities~ multiply ~4~ fluxio»s, therefore, of every order' arc 

o~-G y 
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.only the meafures ot the veloeities by If what is already delivered, concet'ning 
w~ich their re~peCli\"efiowing qU;lntitie~, the dire.a method, be d~y con~dered, 
-u;z. the flw(Ions"Of the immediately there wIll be no great difficulty In con-
p.receding order, are generated. Hence ceiving the rea.fons o~ the inverfe m~tho~ : 
st appears, that a fecond fluxion always though the difficulties that occur In t~IS 

\ thews the rate of the increafe or decreale laft part, upon ~nother account, are m-
of the firft fluxion' and that the third, deed vaftly great. It is an eaCy matter, 
fourth, f!!;'c. Huxio~s differ in nothing, or ~ot impoffible. at moft,. to find the 
except their order and notation, from firft flUXIon of any flowmg quantity whatever; 
fluxions; and therefore are alCo determin - but, in the inverfe method, the cafe is 
able in the very fame manner, by the quite otherwife ; for, as there is no me-
.-ules already laid down: thus (by rule thod for deducing the fiuent from the flll-
4-') the (firil:) fluxion of x 3 is 3 x~ x: xion a priori, by a direC'c invefiigation ; 
and if x is fuppoCed conil:ant, that is, if fo it is impoffible to lay down rules for 
the rool x be generated with an equable any other-forms of fluxions, than thore 
or unif.orm velocity, the fluxion of 3 x 2 X particular ones that we know, from the di-
(or 3 x x X2) again taken (by the fame rea method, belong to [ueh kinds of fiow-
rule) will be 3 x X 2 X x, or 6 x X 2 ; ing quan!ities: thus, for example, the 
which therefore is the fecond fluxion of fluent of 2 x x is known to be x 2 ; be-
;&3. Again, the third fluxion of x 3 , or caufe, by the direCl method, the fluxion 
the fluxion of 6 x x 2, is found to be 6x 3 ; of x 2. is found to be 2 X x: but the flu-
further than which we cannot go in this ent of y x is unknown, finee no expref-
cafe, becaufe the laftfiuxion, 6 x 3, is here fion has been difcovered that produces yx 
II eonftant quantity. for its fluxion. Be this as it will, the 
In the preceding example, the root x is following rules are thofe ufed by the beft 
fuppofed to be generated with an equable mathematicians, for finding thefluents of 
velocity, but if the velocity be an in- given fluxions. 
creaii;ng or decr:afing one, the~ X, e~- 1. Tofind the fluent of any fimplefluxion, 
preffing the mealure thereof, bemg van- you need only write the letters without 
able, will alfo have its fluxion, which is the dots over them: thus, the fluent of 
denoted, as faidabove, by x; and the xisx, andthatofax+bj, isax+by. 
fluxion of x by fi, and fo on, with rec 2. T,? affign the ~uent of ,any power of 
fpea to the higher orders. a v~nable quantIty, multlpl.led by the 
Here follow fome examples, wherein the fiux~on of the root; firft d~vlde by the 
root x (or y) is iuppofed to be generat- flUXion of the root, add umty t'? ~he ex-
ed with a variable velocity. Thus, the ponent of the power, and dlv~d~ .by 
fluxion .f x 3 being 3 x" x (or 3 x ~ X i") the exponent fo mcreafed : for dlVldmg 
the fluxion ?f 3X~Xx, conlidered as a the fluxion nxn-1x by X, it becomes 
reaangle, Will (by rule 3') be found to 1;- I d dd' h 

.• -L" . , ~. :, x ; an a mg I to t e exponent 
be 6xxxx+'3X xX=6xx~+3x X; n . .. 
which is the fecond fluxion of x 3. More. (n- J) we have nx ; whIch, divided by 
~ver,. fr~m the fluxion. 1a11: fo~nd, we 11, gives Xl:. the true fluent of nxn- 1 ir. 
jh;d~.1l1 hke.mal:.ner get 6 -::. X x· + 6 XX Hence, by' the fa.me rule, the fluent of 
:2.xx+6xxX~+3X<XX (or 6x 3 + 3X"-X will be =x3 ; that of 2X 5 .\-= 
l8xx x+ 3X<'x) for the third fluxion of X O 3 

I -' that of y -!y = ~ y;' ; that of 
x 3. Thus alfo, if y=n xn- i', then 3'! m 

-- rt l 3 0Y' n wiIlY=nxn-IX.x- -zX2
+1lXX

Z
-

I
; ay'b=-g-; and that of y y 

and if z"=xy, thenwill 2-zz=_;y+ 
y x: and fo of others. 
The reader is here delired, once for all, 
to take partieu,lar notice, that the fluxions 
of all kinds and orders whatevel', are con
temporaneous, 01" filch as may be gene
rated together, with their reJpeaive ve
locities, in one and the lame time. 

Jnrverfe met bod of FL UXIONS, or the man
ner of determining the tluents of given 
iux!()ns. 

m -+1 n 
y--

m+1Z 

n 
- 2--; that of ~, 
- m+n XlI 

I-·n 
. ax ~ 

axx-n ----. that of a+z 1 xi 
- l-IJ' 

a +:z )4 1 
=--~ i and that of a 1Il + ~m jn X 

+ 
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lit ;j12+1 

'll-J. a +z .'. 
% z=~-=-

mxn+I 
In alftgnlng the fiuents of giHE fluxions, 
it ought to be conlidered, whether the 
flowing quantity, found as above, re
quires the addition or [ubtraCtion of fome 
conltant quantity, to render it complete: 

thus, for inaanc~, the fluent of 1t;l1- I X 
may be either reprefented hy xn or by xn 
± a; for a being a con/bm quantity, 

the fluxion of xn±a, as well as of xn, 
. n-I' 
IS nx x. 
Hence it appears, that the variable part 
of a fluent only can be affigned by the 
common rnethod, the conftant part be
ing only affignable from the particular 
nature of the problem. Now to do 
this, the beft way is to confider how 
much the variable part of the fluent, firft 
found, differs from the tnlth, when the 
quantity which the whole fluent ollght to 
expreCs, is equal to nothing j then that 
difference, added to, or fubtrafud from, 
:he faid variabJe part, as occallon reqvires, 
will give the fluent truly correCted. To 
make this plainer by an example or two, 
let j = l<l + Xl3 X x. Here we firft find 

a+x'4-
y = -4--; but w~en y...:. 0,. then 

~4- 44-
--- becomes -_. fince x, by hy-

4 - 4' 
4+xJ4 

PQthefis, is then = 0: ~ere£Ore --, .. --'-. 4 

always exceeds y by ~. and fo the fiu-
4 • 

ent, properly correCted, will be y:::: 
.i'"+x)+ -,(l4-

here we firft have y 
mxn+ I 

;md making y = 0, the latter part of the 
-;;;rz+l mn+m 

Ilquation becomesa 
4 ; 

mxn+I mxn+I 
whence the equacion or fluent, properly 

m mj'l'+I 'mn+m . a +x -a 
correB:ed,lsy= '. 

mxn+I 
Hithert? x and yare both luppofed eermJ 
til nothmg, at the faille time i which will 

3 

not always be the cafe: thus, for in:
fiance, though the fine and tangent of 
an arch are both equal to nothing, 
when the arch itfelf is fo; yet the 
fecant is then equal to the radius. It 
will therefore be proper to add fome ex
amples, wherein the value of y {s equal to 
nothing, when that of x is eqtlaJ to any 
given quantity a. Thus, let the equa
tion j = x:t X, be propofed '; whereof the 

. x 3 
fluent firft found IS l :::: -; but when y 

3 
x 3 a 3 = 0, then _:::: _, by the hypothefisl 

. 3 3 
therefore the fluent, 
x 3 _a 3 . 

Agam, 

correB:ed, is y = 
fuppofe j = xn x j 

3 
n+1 

then will y = x __ ; which, correCted, 
n+1 
n+"1 n+1 

becomes y = a -x • Andlaft
n+l 

__ ,-. .... I 

Jy, if j =: c" + bx2")"i'x xx; then, firft, 
C3+-J;Xij~ 

y = 3" : therefore the fluent cor-
~ _____ 3 1 

• c3+bx:t12_c3+ba2)y-
reeted IS y 3 b • 

3· To find th: fluents of fuch fluxionary 
expreffions as mvolve two or more vari
able quantities, fubftitute, inftead of [uen 
fluxion, i.ts refpeCtj'/e flowillg quantity; 
and, addmg all the terms together di. 
vide the fum by the number of terms' and 
the quotient will be the fluent. Thus , 
the fluent of xy+jX=:2±Q=:2XY= 

2. 2. 

xy; and the ~uent of Xjz+jxz+i'yx 
_ xyz+xyz+xyz _ 3 xyz 
- -------- ~-- =xyz, 

. 3 3 
But It feldom happens that thefe kinds of 
fluxions, which involve two va:riable 
quantities in one term, and yet admit of 
known and perfect tluents, are to be met 
with in praCtice. 
~aving thus 1hewn the manner of find
~ng [uch ~uents as ~an be truly exhibited 
In algebraIC terms, It: remains now to fay 
fomethingwith regard to thofe other forms 
o.f expreffions i~volvjng onevaria-blequan-
1Ity only ; V:~ICh yet are fo affected by 
compound- dlvlfors and !;a{}.icalquantities 
that ~heir iluepts callflot he accurately de~ 
termmed by any method whatfoever. 
The ':mly method. with regard to thefe, 
of whIch there are mDumerable kinds is 
to find th<!r fluents by approximati~n. 

which. 
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which, by the method of infinite [eries, Again, fuppofe it wlfre required. to 

FLU FLY 

may be done to any degree of exaClnels. find the Jolid contents of a fphel'OId, 
See the article SERIES. AFBH (plate XCVIII. fig. 6: nO.3) 
Thus, if it were propoJed to find the fluent Let the axi~ A B, about whIch the folId IS 

genelated, be =a, the ~adius =P=. I, 
of ~, it becomes necelfary to throw and the other axis F H of the generatIng th: fiux"Iori info an infinite £eries, by di- ellipfis = b; theH, from the property of 

theellipfis, wehave a 2 :b 2 ::ADxBD 
vidingaxby~.-x;thus~ax-,;-a-x (xx·a=;) :DE2 (f). Hencef= 
=x +xx+~+~+~+, f!ic. b"- --- . f h 

a a2 a 3 a 4 -Xax-xx; and the flUXIOn 0 t e 
Now the fluent of each term of this fe- a

l.

• pbl. ___ _ 

ries, maybe found by the foregoing rules lolid s (=pfx)= a
l. 

?< axx- X 2";. i 
x? x 3 X4 x 5 

to bex+_+_+-+-+. f!ie. ph'- ____ _ 
2.a 3a2 4-a 3 sa4- andthefoliditys=~x~axx_-'-x3 

Again, to approximate the fluent of a 3 

~~ n. =thefegmentAIE;which,whenAD(x) 
a -x xx...:::,....e fiill find the value =AB(a), becomes (Pab:Xta3-ia3) 

c'-_xz)1: _ 
a2._x2 yt ~ pa b 2. = the content of the whole fphe-

of . 1 exprdfed in a reries to be roid_ Where, if b (F H) be taken = a 
~'i (AB), we lhall alfo get ipa 3 for the 

true content of the fphere, wRofe dia
meter is a. Hence a fphere or lpheroid 
is ~ of its ci.rcumfcribing cylinder: for 

III. a J 3a I 1 
+ --- X x'- +-- - - - - X C zc3 '1. a c 8,s 4ac3 Sa3e 

x4+~ __ 3 __ ~ __ 1_ X 
16 e 7 16ac5 16 a3 e3 16a5e 

x~ +, &le. which value being multi-

plied by xnx, and the fluent taken by the 
. a»n+l 

rules above laid down, we get =- + 
n+lxe 

a l xn+3 3 a J I 

zc3-2.ac X n.t;+ &c5-¥C3-~ X 

xn+s Sa 3 I I 

~ + 5 + 16,(7- ;6acs- 16a3c3 - 16 aSe 

x ll+7 

X-+ +, &c. n 7 
In order to thew the ufefulnefs of fluxionq, 
we thall give an example or two. Thus, 
fuppore it ~ere requ!red to div~de the gi
ven right lIne A B mto two .iuch palts, 

A C B 
t- I I 
A C C B, that their produCts or reCt
angt~s, may be the greateft poflible. Let 
A B = a, and let the part A C, confider
ed as variable (by the motion of C to
v.aards B) be denoted hy x. Then B C 
being=a-x, we have ACxBC= 
ax-xx, whofe fluxion ax- 2XX be
ing put =0, we~eta;'=:!.:x:x; and, 
confequently, x = 'ia. Hence It apll'ears 
that AC (or x) muft be exa&ly one 
l1aif of A.B. ' 

• the area of the circle F H being exprelfed 
pbz 

by _, the content of the cylinder whofe 
4 

diameter is F H, and altitude A B, will 

be
pb2a

; of which iPab1. isevidently 
4 

two third parts. 
For the other ufes of flyxions, fec the 
articles MAXIMIS f!i minimis, Q.u ADRA
TU-RE, TANGENTS, SOLIDS, f!ic. 

FLUXION, or rather DEFLUXION, inme
dicine. See the acticle DEFLUXION. 

FLY, in zoology, a large order of illfeEts, 
the dill:ingui1hing charaEterill:iG of whicb 
is, that their wings are tranfparent; by 
this they are dill:ingui1he'l\ from beetles, 
butterflies, and graJshoppers. See the ar
ticles BEETLE, BUTTERFLY, ~c. 
Flies are fubdivided into thofewhichhave 
fOllr, and thofe which have two wings: 
Of thofe with four wings, there are fe
veral ~nera or kinds, as the ant, apis, 
tenthredo, ichneumon, f!ic. See the ar
ti.c1es ANT, APIS, f!ic. 
of thofe with two wings, there are lik-e 
wife fever:!l kinds, as the gad. fly, wafp
fly, gnat, tipula, &le. See the articl; 
GAD FLY, f!ie. 
Tltofe who defire a more particular ac
count of the anatomy, generation, ftruc
ture, and manifo]c\ lubdivilions of flies, 
may confultReaumur's Hiftory ofInfeas, 
tom. 4. 

FLY, 
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ll'-L Y, in mechanics,: -a crofs with leaden cumulated and confervetl i;l the equable 

weights at its' ends,_ or rather a lieavy motion of fhe fly. Hence, by this meaM, 
wheel at right:· angles to the axis of 'a a man may wo\'k all day iri drawing hp 
windlas, jack,' or the like; by means of a weight of 4 0 ill. whereas 3010. would 
which the force of ~he' power, wha-iever -create him more labour iIi a day without 
it be, is not only preferved; but equally the fly. _ . 
diftributed in' all parts of the revolutidn In order to 'calculate the force of the . .fly 

- of the machine. ,. joined to the fcrew for Ita~ping the image 
-Thefi_y may be applied to feveral forts upon coins, let us lilppofe the two arnls 

of engines, whethii: moved by men, of the fly to be each fifteen inches Icing, 
horfes, wind, or water, or a'ny other ani- meafuring from tht? center of the weight 
_mate or inanimate power; and is of great to the axis of motion, the weights to be 
ufe in thofe parts of an engine which fifty pounds each, and the diameter of the 
have a quick circular motion, and where axis preffing upon the dye~ to be one inch. 

· the power or the refif1:ance aa unequally If every f1:roke be made in half a fccond, 
- in the different parts of a revolution. and the weights defcribe an half circum-

This has made tome people imagine, ference, which in this cafe will be four 
that the fly adds a new power; but tho' feet, the velocity will at the inf1:ant of the 
it may be truly faid to facilitate the mo- f1:roke be at the rate of eight feet in a[e~ 
tion, by making it more uniform, yet cond, fo that the momentum of it will 
upon the whole it cattles a lofs of power, be 800; but the arms of the fly being :is 

-and not an incrcafe: for as th~ fly has no levers, each fifteen inches long, whilft 
motion of its own, it certainly requires the femi-axis is only half an inch, we 

- a conlhmt force to keep it in motion; mull: incre.fe this force thirty ·times, 
not to mention the friction of the piV'ots which will give 24000; an imm-enfe 

- of the axis, and the refiftance of the air. force, equal to 100tD. falling 120 feet. 
-The rearon, therefore, why the fly> be- or near two feconds in time; or to a body 

· comes ufefulin many engines, is not that of 750 it. falling 16 y\- feet, or one fe-
it adds a new force to them; but becaufe, cond in tim€. Some of the ena-ines for 
in cafes where the power acts unequally, coining crown-pieces have the ~rms of 
it'ferves as a moderator to make the mo- the fly five times a510ng, and the weights 
tion of revolution almoft every where twice as heavy; fo that' the effeEl: is ten 
equal: for as the fly has accumulated in times greatel". See COINING. 
htdf a great degree of power, which it FLY, in the fea-language, that part of the 

'equally and gradually exerts, 'and as mariner's compaC5, on which the feveral 
, equally and gradually receives,_ it makes ~inds or points are drawn. See the ar-

the motion in all parts of the revolution tlcle COMPASS. 
- pretty neady equal and uniform. The Let fly the fleet, is a word of command 

confequence of this is, that the engine to let Ioofe the iheet, in cafe of a guft of 
becomes more eafy and convenient to be wind, lef1: the {hip ihould overfet, Oi' 

a6l:ed and moved by the impelling force; fpend her top-fails and matl:s; which is 
- and this is the dnly benefit obtained by prevented by letting the iheet go a-main • 
. the fly. that it may hold no wind. 

P'L=Y 

• The bef1: form for a fly, is that of a heavy FLY, among fpOl tfmen. When a hawk 
- wheel or cirde, of a fit fize, as t~is Will miffing her quarry, betakes herfelf to the 

not only meet with' lefs refifi:ance from next check, a~ crows, &le. they fay ihe 
the :lir, but being continuous, and the jl~es on head. When a hawk flies at great 

, weight every where e'ejually diitl'.ibuted bu-ds, as crane~, geefe, &c. they fay ih<: 
through the perimetel' of the wheel, the jlies grojs. A horre is faid to fly the nec'Is, 
motion will be more eafy, ltniform, and when he obey. the fpurs. 
I-egular. In this form, the fly is mof1: FLY-BOAT, a large v eifel with a douhle 
aptly applied to the perpendicular drill, prow, carrying fi'om Leven to eight hun-, 
whi~h it likewife ferves to keep upright dred weight ot goods. 
by its centrifugal force: alfo to a wind- FLYERS, in architecture, fuch frairs ~i 
las or common winch, where the motion go itraight, and do not wind round; 
is quitk; for in pulling upwards frOln nor have the f1:eps made tapering, but the 
the Jower part, a perlon can exercife more fore and back part of eachH:air, and thQ 
power than 'in thru1l:ing forward in the ends, relpeaively parallel to OJ1€ another, 
upp~r quartei'; where, of courle, part of fo tha~ if one flig~t do not carry you tQ 

" 1m force V'{o14lq be Il1lt, were it n~t ac· your mtemled h!:lght, there l~ a brood 
1I A. • h,;)f 
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balf.fpace, from when~e you begin t~ tlJe progrefs !if the,bh'o, will be fo much" 
fly again, with fieps every.where of the the greater, as the waft or {hoke of the 
Jam~ length and breadth, as before. fan of the w!ng.is lon~~r: bu~ a~ ,the 

FLYING, the progreffive motion of a bird, force of the wmg IS contm,ually dlmlmih-
or oth~r wjnge~ anima},jn th\! liquid air. ed lily this r~ftan~~, ~hen the,two ~orces 
The parts of birds chiefly concerned in con:e to be m equ!hbno, .. the bird WI!! re-
fiying, are the wings, by;which they a,re . mam, fuCpended 10 the fame place j fOl' 
fuftained or wafted along. . The, tall, th,e J:llrd onlr aCcends:fo. long as the arch 
J'v1effeurs' Willughby, Ray, and many of. all' the wmg defcnbes~ makes a re~f-
others, imagine to be principally emplor-tancc: equal to t,he excels of t!1e fpeeIfie 
ed in fteering and turning th~ body In . g,ravlty of the bU'd above the 31r., If the 
theair,.as a rudder: but BOl:ellt has put air, therefore, be fo rare as to give way 
it beyond all doubt, that this is tbe leaft with the fame velocity as it is {truck with-
ufe of. it, which is . Chiefly to affift ,he aI" there will be no refiftance, and con-
bird in its afeent and 5IeCs:ent in the air; fequently the bird can never mount • 

. and to obviate the vaciHations of the body . ~irds never fly upwards in a perpendicu-
l:\nd wings: for, as. to. turn~.\lg to tIlis or lar line, hut always in a parabola. In 
that fide, it is performed hy thew,ings, a direCt aCcent, the natural and artificial 
and inclinations of the body, and but _ tendency would oppofe and deftroyeach 
very litt;e by the help of the tail. The other, fo that the progrefs would be ve!'Y 
flyipg.of a bird, in effec1, is quite a dif- .flow. In a direc1 de[cent they would aid 
ferent thing from the rowing of a veffel. one another, fo that the fall would be too 
Birds do not vibrate .their wings towards precipitate. , 
the, tail; as cal'S are ftruck to_wards the Artificial FLYING, that attempted by men, 

_ ftel;n, but waft them· downwards: nor by. the affiftance of mechanics. 
does the tail of the bird cut the air at The art of flying has be,on attempted by 

,right angles, as, the rudder does the water; feveral perfons in all ages. The Leucadi-
_but is difpofed horizontally, and preferves ans, out of fuperftj.tion, are reported to 
the fame fituation what w?-y foever the have had a cuftom of precipitating. a 
bird turns. , . . man from a high cliff into the fea, firfi: 
In eife8:,. as a veffel is turned about. on fi)(ing feathers, variol,lf1y.expanded,round 
its center of gravity to the right, by a his body, in order to break his fall. Frier 
briik application of the oal'S to the left, Bacon, who lived near five hundred years 
fo a blrd in beating the air w)tlrlts right 'ago, not only affirms the art of flying 

-wing alone, towards the tail, will turn pollible, but affures us, that he himfelf 
its fore part to the left. Thus pig~ons, knew how i:o make an engine wherein. a 
changing their courfe to the left, would man fitting might be able to convey him-
labour it with their light wing, keeping felfthrough the air, like a bird; and fur-
the other almoll: at reft.. Birds of a long ther adds, that there was then one who 
neck alter their courfe by the inclinations had tried it with fuccefs: but this 
of their head and neck" which altering method, which coniifted of a couple of 
the courfe of gravity, the bird will pro- large, thin, hollow copper globes, ex-

. ceed in a new llirec1ion.haufted of the air, and fuftaininga perfon 
'The manner if FLYING is thus: the bird who fat thereon, Dr. Hook !hews to be 

fid'c QelluS his legs, and fprings with a impraeticable, The philofophel's of king 
violent leap from the ground; then Charles the fecond's reign, were mightily 
opens and expands the. joints of his bulied about this art. The famous bi!hop 
wil'lgs, [0 as to make a right line perpen- Wilkins was fo confident of fucce[s in it, 
dieu'lar to the fIdes of his body: thus the tll<\t he fays, he does not queftion but, 
wings, with :all the feathers therein, con- in future aO'es, it will be as ufual to hear a 
Hitute ,one c,ontillued bmina., Being man call fgr his wings, when he is going 
now ralfed a lIttle above the honzoll, and a journey, as itis now to cailfor his boets. 
vibra~ing the Wi~lg'S with gr~at force and FLYING-ARMY, a fmall body under a lieu-
yelocl~y perpendlc,ularly agalnft th~ fub- tenant or I?ajor general, fent toharrafs the 
lea au', that flul(~ refifts tho(e fu~c~f- country, mtercel't convoys, prevent the 
fions, bo~h, from Its natural ln~8:1Vlty enemy's ineurfions,cov~rits own garl'ifons, 
and eJalhClty, by me~ns ?f wlllch the . and keep the enemy in continual alarm, 
whole body of the bU'd IS protruded. FLYiNG-13RIDGE. See the article BRIDGE. 
The refiA:ance the air makes to the with- FLYING-CAMP. See the article CAMP. 
drawing 9f the wings, and clln[equently FLYING~nSH, a name given by the engliJ\ 

writerll 
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,writers to feveral fpecies of filh, which, prove generally good mettled horres. It 
by means of their long fins, have a is a good mark alfo if their hoofs he 
method of keeping themfe!ves out:of ftrong, deep, tough, fmooth,upright 
water a long time. See EXOCOETUS, ftanding, and hollow. For the manner 
MILVl1S, MUGIL-ALATUS, &c. of breaking them, fee the article HORSE. 

FLYING-PINION, is part of a clock, having FOCAGE, the fame with fire-hate. See 
afiy, or fan, whereby to g~ther air, and the article FIRE-BOTE. 
fo bridle the rapidity of the clock's m'o- FOCHEN, a town of China, capital of the 
tion, when the weight defcends in the 'province of Fokien: eall: long. 1I3°,. 
ftriking part. See the article CLOCK. north lat. 26° 20'. 

FOAL, or COLT, the young of the horfe FOCUS, in geometry and conic fections, 
kind. The word colt among the dealers, is applied to certain points in the para-
is underll:ood of the male kind. bola, ellipfis, and hyperbola, where the 
Foals are ufually foaled about the begin- rays refleCted from all parts of thefe 
ning of fummer, and it is the cuftom to curves concur and meet. 
let them run till Michaelmas with the FOCI of an eiltpfis, are two points in the 
mare, at which time they are to be wean- longeft axis, on which .as centers the 
ed. Some, however, are of opirion, figure is delcribed. See ELLIPSIS. 
that a foal is rendered much fooner ·fit for If from the foci two right lines are 
fervice by being allowed to fuck the whole drawn, meeting one another in the peri-
winter, and weaned about Candlemas phery of the elhpfis, their fum will be 
or Shrovetide. When /irll: weaned, they always equal to the longeft axis; and 
mull: be kept in a convenient haufe, with therefore when an ellipfis and its two axis 
a low rack and manger for hay and oats; are given, and the foci are required, YOIl 

the hay muftbe very fweet and fine, ef- need only take, half the longeftaxis in 
pecially at firft, and a little wheat bran your compaffes, and fetting one foot in 
thould be mixed with their oats, in order the end of the lhorter, the other foot will 
to keep their bodies open, and make them cut the longer in the focus required. 
eat and drink freely. . Focus of an hyperbola, is that point in the 
When foals are kept up in the winter, axis, through which the latus. rectum 
they are not c~mtinually to be immured . paffes; from whence if any two right 
in the ftable; but in the middle of the day, lines are drawn meeting in either of 'the 
when the fun lhines warm, they lhould oppofite hyperbolas, their difference will 
always be allowed to play about for an be equal to the principal axis. See the 
hour or two, and when the winter is article HYPERIlOLA. . 
fpent, they lhould be turned into fame Focus of a parabola, a point in the axis 
dry ground where the grafs is fweet and within the figure, diftant from the vertex 
,lhort, and where there is good water, one fourth part of the latus reCtum. See 
that they may drink at plealure. The the article PARABOLA. 
winter after this~ they may be kept in the Focus, in optics, is the point wherein rays 
ftable without any fur'ther care than that are collected, after they have undergone 
which is taken of other horfes; but after refleCl:ion or refr.aCtion. Seeth~ :micles 
the firft year, the mare foals and horfe 'MIRROUR and LENS. , 
foals are not to be kept together. PrincipalFocJ of a lens, are the two fociF.,f, 
There is no difficulty to know the lhape (plate CI. fig. I. nO I.) of rays coming 
a foal is like to be of; for the fame {hape parallel to the axis of the lens, and EF 
he carries at a month, he wdl carry at or Efis called its focal diftance, and by 
fix years old, if he be not abufed in after authors its focal length. 
keeping. As for his heighth, it is ob- It appears from the laws ot optics, as 
ferved that a large lhin bone, long from well as fi'om experiments, that the focal 
the knee to thepall:ern, lhews a tall horfe; dlftance of a plano-convex, or ofa plano-

_ for which another way is to fee what concave glals,is equal to.a diameter of 
fpace he has between his knee and his its convex or ~oncave furfaces; that is', 
withers, which being doubled, it will be of the whole fphere it belongs to: {e-
his height when he is a full aged horre. condly, that the focal diftance of a double 
There are alfo means of knowing theil' convex or a double concave glats of equal 
gaodnefs; for if they are of 1tirring convexities or concavities, is equal to a 
fpirits, free from frights, wan~on of dif- femi-diameter of either of its iurfaces : 
pofition, and very a&:ive in leaping q.nd and confequently that the focal difl:ance 
running, and It.rivingfor mafie'ty, they of a glafs of unequal convex.ities ot' un-

i A ~ equal 
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': eql1ltl C"ohcavities, will ha~e an interme

, diate length between' a diameter and a 
ibni-diameter of that furface which is 
maR: convex or moll: concave. 

Yirtual FOCUS, a term ufed by Mr. Moly
, neuxforthatpoint from which retraCted 

rays begin to diverge. It is alla called 
• point of difperlion or di vergen~y. 
.' It -is, remarkable, I. That In conca\'e 
, glaffes, when a ray fa!ls from air par~l
. leI to the axis, the vlltual focus by Its 

firll: refraction, is l1t thedifiance of a di
- ameter and a half of the concavity. 2. 

- In plano-col!cave gla.ffes, wh~n the rays 
bJ! paralJel to the aXIS, the vJr.tu~1 foclls 
is diftant from the glafs the diameter of 
the concavity,. 3. In plano-concave 
glaffes, aSJ 07 to J 93, fo is the radius .of 
the concavity to the diftance of the vir
tual focus. 4. In double concaves of 
the fame' fphere, parallel rays have their 
virtual focus at the difiance of the radius 
of the concavity. 5' But whether the 

, t:oncavities be equal or unequal, the vir
tual focu? or point of divergency of the 
parallel rays is determined by this rule. 
As the fum of the radii of both concavi
ties is to the radius of either concavity, 
:: fa is the double radius of the. other 

, concavity : to the difiance of the virtual 
·,focus. 6. In concave glaffes. if the 
point to which the inddent.ray converges 
be difiant from the glafs farther than the 
virtual focus of parallel rays, the rule for 
finding the virtual focus of this ray is 
this.' As th~ difference of the dill:ance 
between this point hom the glafs, :Iud the 
di!l:ance of the virtual foclls from the 
glaCs : is to the difiance of the virtual fo
cus : : fo is the difiance of this point of 
convergence hom the glaCs: to the diC· 
tance of the virtual focus of this converg
in~ ray. '7. In concave glaffes, if the 
pomt to which the incident ray converge~ 
be nigher to the glafs than the virtual fo
ellS of parallel rays, the rule to find 
where it croffes the axis ,is this. As the ex
cefs oftlle virtual focus more than this point 
of convergency: is to the virtual focus: : 
10 is the dillance of this point of conver
gency from the gla[s : to rhe diH:ance of 
the point where this ray croffes the axis. 

'1be Focus of incident r~s upon a [ellS be
, ing gi'Ven, to find the Focus qfthe emer

gent 1·ays. Let Q..(ibid. nO 2.) be the 
focus of incident rays given, and q the 
focus of emcrgen t rays required ; draw 
.~ the axis of the pencil, and with th~ 
center E and Jemidiameter E F, eq\lal to 
"he focal dill:ance ef the lens, tidcl'ibe an 

arch F,G, cutting any incident ray <l.1\io • 
G ,j jail) E G, and drawing A 9 parallel 
to it, the point'g, where it cuts the axis 
of the pencil, will be .the fOCllS of the 
emergent rays. For fuppofing other rays, 
belides G A, to :\low from or towards G; 
they will emerge parallel t-o their axis 
GE produced . 

<['be Focus of ro)s fa11ingalmoj1 per pen
di~u[ar!! upon a gi'VeJZ fj,hericai furface 
hemg gZ'VC1Z, to find their focus after ~e

JraElions. Let ,01 (ibid. n03.) bethe 
given fu~face, whofe center is S; and ,in 
any radIUS 0. S produced, let Q.. be the 
given focus of the incident rays as Q..!, it 
IS required to, find the focus 9 of the reF 
haCled rays. CaJJ 0. S, 0. ~ o.'ll'efpec
tively S, ~ '1; and let the· given ratiCll 
of the fines of refratlion' be m ton, and 
let In be bigger than n. Then joining 

,S1, fince very G}lall angles are very 
nearly proportionable to, their fines, we 

',h'lve the angle 0. S I , to the angle S I Q.. 
: : 0...: 0......- S, and the angle S I Q.: to the 
angle S I 9 : : m: 12. And by compound
ing thefe proportions we have the angle 
0. S I: to 'tl~e. ~ngle S 19 : : m <z: n Q..~ 

, nS, and dlsJollltly we have the angle 
0. S I: to the angle S q I, that is q: S : : 
mo...: m:'" nQj-nS. Whence, putting 
0= In - n, we have this theorem, q =' 

(\S~ '!:SQ"" 
m~ _~ 
----- This is the value 
GQ±nS Q...+~S· 

a 
of q in the ziven cafe, where the lines 0. <'!-.! 
0. S, 0. q he all on the fame fide of the 
furface 0. I; and thence the theorem for 
q may be eafily adapted to any other given 
cafe, by confidering o.Qas being always 
affirmative, and by changing the jign of S 
when 0. Sand '0. Q...lie on contrary fides 
of their origin 0; and by changing the 
lign of 0, when the fine of incidence is 
Ids than the fine of refraClicn. and, 
lafily, by placing 0 q the cOlitrary way 
to 0. ~ when the value of q comes out 
negatIve by the theorem fa changed. . 

crbeorem for re}leEled ray!. Subll:itute-11l 
in the preceding theorem for 11, and con
fequently ').1ll for B, and we have q = 
~~; which_theorem gives the focus 

<;f tays refleEl:ed from the fpherical fur
tace or. For the calculation continues 
the {ame, whether the rays go forwards 
or backwards in the line 1 q j and to 
than~e ~hc angle of .eli·aCtion S I 'i (ibid, 

, nO 3') 
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nQ ,.);intoan,angle ofre~e.Ction, ,it and 
its fine ?I,lnuft bl! ,diminilhed to nothing, 
and theft become negative and equal to 
_ m, the fine of th~ angle of incidence 
SICLCibid. nO 4.) , 

Ha'Ving the Focus of rays falling almoJl 
perpendicularly ,upon a gi'Ven lens, to find 
theirfocus after rejrallions. Let 0 lEo 
(ibid. nO 5') be the given lens, whore 
vertex'S are 0 and 0; R the center of the 
firft furface 0 I; r the center of the fe
c®nd oE i Pthe given focus of incident 
rays in the axis 00 r R; and p the focus 
of the emergent rays required, Let '117 

be their focus after the firft refraCtion at 
the furface 0 I, and m to n the ratio of 
the fines as above, and call 00,.0 r, OR, 
OP, op, refp~4ivelyo, r, R, P,p. Then 
for Q.:. 8,.m, n, S in the foregoing the
orem, write, P, R, m, n, a; and we have 

mP R h' h dd' O'1l1 = SP +n R; to w IC a mg 00, 

. ' mPR+BPo+nRo 
or 0, we ~aveo1!7or'!<l'=~+nR 

Again, for Q.z. S, m, n, e in the forego
ing theorem, write 'IU, r, n, m, - e ; and 

h nr'l17. l'hb we avep= ~ r m WllC Y 
, -oz:r+mr 

fubftituting the value of 'IU, we have p = 
mnP Rr+nSPro+nnRro 

mSPr-mBPR+mnRr-eBPo-nBRo· 
This theorem for a minifcus lens, having 
its concave furface expofed to P, is eaf1ly 
adapted to a lens of any give,n form', by 
conceiving one or both its iemi-diameters 
OR, or, to decreafe or increafe, or to be
come infinite and then negative, till the 
minifcus acquires the form ?f the given 
lens; and by changing the fign of R or r, 
when the femi-diameters lie on oppofite 
fides of their furfaces 0,0, to the focus P ; 
and, laftly, by placing p on the oppolite 
fide of 0 to P, when its value in the the
orem fo changed comes out negative. 
Thus by writing 00 (which denotes in
finite, fo!' R, this theorem is eafily adap
ted to a plano-convex l€ns, having its 
firft lurface plane; and by writing - R 
f91' R, it is adapted to a double convex 
lens; and by writing - R for R, and 00 

f'Or r, it is .adapted to a plano-convex 
len,S ,whote firll: furface is convex; and by 
wntmg - R for R, <j.nd - r fOI' r, and 

, 0 + r for R, it i3 adapted to a I,ens of 
concentric furfaces, whole fir!l: furface is 
~onvex i and, by writing R + 0 for r, it 
IS adapted to a lens of concentric lurfaces 
wl~o.le firft furfac.e ,is concave; and by 
wntmg .w fpI'.r l It IS adapted to aplal1o-

concave lens, whore firli: furface is cON
cave; and by writing - r for, t', it is 
ad~p.ted to a dou~le concave; and by 
wl'ltmg w for R, and - r for r it is 

,adapted to a plano-concave whole firll: 
fU1{ace is plane ;, and~ la~!y, it is adapted 
to a fphere wh.ole fel)lI·dJameter is Rand 

. diameter 0o, by writing - R for R, and 
R ~or r" and 2. R for 0; and by fublli
tutmg given numbers for the ratio'of re-

, fraCtion, the bigger for tn, and the lelfel
for n, it is adapted to lens's of any given 
fubll:ances. 
Before the difcovery of the law of rcfrac-, 
tion, according to the given ratio of the 
fines of incidence and refraCtion of «ny 
given magnitudes, ~pticians could only 
c.on!\d.er the refl'aCt!ons of fuch rays as 
fell ~lmoft perpelldlcu.larly upon· the re
f:aC\:~ng furiaces, w!lere th,e angles of in
cld.ence and refraCtIOn bcmg but finall, 
~ere ~nowl1 ~y experience to be nearly 
In a given ra.1:.Io to each other, and thele 
rays they found would all belong ~to on~ 
focus ,.pretty, nearly. But Dr. Barrow 
obfervmg that the feveral fmall portions. 
o~ a 1\\J;ge pencil of rays flowing fi'om a 
given focus, would diverge after refrac
tion or refleCtion from level'al different 
foci, acco~·~jng as they fell with differ
ent o~hqu,ltles upon the f~veral.parts of a 
fphencal iurface~ 31nd .bemg ot opinion 
t~lat the eye recelvmg a certam fmall por
!,on of there rays, would judge the ob
jeCt to ~ppear In the place fr01Il which 
they ~evel:ged, and confequently to. ap
peal' m ,dlfferen~ places according as the 
eye received a different portion, took oc
cafion from thence to determine there 
places geometrically by means of the law 
of refraCtion, then newly difcovered ; and 
confequently to handle the fubjeCt of di
optrics arid catoprics, in a more extentive 
manner than any writer had then done. 
The foci of rays obliquely refi'aCted and 
r~fieCted, have alfo been touched upon by 
~Ir Ifaac Newton ~n his optical leCtures, 
10 order to determme the diameters and 
breadths of the rainbows, and to make 
way for his admirable theorems concern
ing the feparations of heterogeneal rays. 
The reader, therefore, deiirous of beincr 
fully inll:ruCted in the determinations :f 
the .foc.i of rays falling \vith any degrees of 
obhqUl~y upon an~ number of refleCting 
al1~ refraCtmg fur~aces ?f any fort, may 
confult the above-mentIOned writers as 
alfo Dr. Smith's optics, book 2. ch: 9. 

. aod tll~ re~arkS .on that chap er, where 
. the ~hlef dlfcovcms of Sir Ib;lc and Dr. 

Barrow 
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Barrow are not only comprehended, but 
made much more general, 'by fhewing 

- that the relation of the focus's of incident 
and emergent rays, to the focus's of pa
rallel rays coming contrary ways is al
ways the fame, after any number of ob
lique refraCtions or refteaions, as when 
a pencil of rays is but once refraCted or 
refleCted at the vertex of a lingle furface. 

FODDER, any kind of meat for horfes,or 
other cattle. In fome places, hay and 
{haw, mingled together, is peculiarly de
nominated fodder. 

FODDER, in th€ civil law, is ufed for a 
prerogative that the prince. has, to be pro
vided of corn and other meats for his 
horn'!s, by the fubjeCts, ill his warlike ex
peditions. 

FODDER, in mining, a meafure contain
ing twenty-two hundred and an half 
weight, though in London but twenty 
hundred weight. 

FODINA, in anatomy, the labyrinth of the 
ear. See the article EAR. 

FOECESand FOECULA. See the articles 
Fl£CES and Fl£CULA. 

FOECIALES, or FECIALES, in roman 
antiqt'tity. See the article FECIALES. 

FOECUNDITY, or FECUNDITY, the 
fame with fertility •. See FERTILITY. 

FOENICULUM,jennel, in botany, agrees 
in charaCters with anethum or dill. See 
the articles DILL and FENNEL. 

FOENUGREEK,jamumgr.eeum, in bo
tany, is called by Linnreus trigonella. 
See the article TRIGONELLA. 
The figure of foenugreek- feed is fingu lar, 
being irregularly rhomboidal, confide
rably thick, with a line or depreffion Hm
ning obliquely from one of the oppolite 
angles to the other. It is of a pale-yd
Jowifh colour, and of an extremely tough 
and firm texture. It is of a firong and 
agreeable fmell, and of a faint nau/eous 
talte. We have it from Germany. 
Foenugreek is uled externally on many 
occalions by way of catapla/in or fomen· 
tation ; being emollient and di(cutient in 
a great degree, and found to give great 
relief in pains, bruiles, &e. It is fome
times aila an ingredient in emollient 
clyfiers, where anodynes and carmina
tives are required, without too much 
pungency. 1t is alfo an ingredient in the 
ointment of marfh- mallows, and {orne 
other thop-compofltions j but is never 
given internally. 

FOETOR, in medicine, ftinking or foetid 
effluvia, arifing from the body, or any 
part the~eof. ' 

FOETOR NAltIUM, a foetid ftench of the 
nofrrils, ariling from a deep ulcer within 
the nofe, the caufe of which, according 
to Galen, is a (harp humour falling from 
the brain upon the mamillary proceifes. 
See the article ULCER. 
This is one of the caufes for which mar
riagemight, in former times, be an
nulled. 

FOETOR ORIS, a term ufed by medical 
writers to exprefs that had fmell in the 
mouth, ufually, tho' often improperly) 
called a ftirtking breath. 
This is a malady arifing in different cafes 
from very different caufes, as from the 
fcurvy, and particularly from that fpecies 
of it which affeCts the mouth, and is 
therefore called ftomocace; from the 
french pox; from an ulceration, whether 
fimple or tiftulous, in the lungs, which is 
the cafe in confumptions; from ulcers in 
the mouth; from a caries or rottennefl; 
of the teeth, or from any other impurity 
of them; from crudities in the ftomach, 
arifing from a bad digeftion; and parti
cui:lrly from a weaknefs about the left 
orifice of the ftomach, from which part of 
the fcetid vapour will often arife in very 
great ab,undance. 
According to the different caufes of this 
diforder, it requires a very different me
thod of cure; in cafes where it depends 
on the fcurvy, pox, or other difeafes, then 
thofe difeafes are to be attacked by the 
proper medic-ines. See SCURVY, Pox, 
&e. 
When it arifes from a carious tooth, 
there is no other cure for it but drawing 
the tooth. When the impurities of the 
teeth occalloll it, the cleaning them proves 
a cure. 

FOETUS, in phyliology, denotes the child 
while it is contained in the mother's 
womb, but particularly after it is formed, 
till which time it is more properly called 
embryo. See the article GENERATION. 

Formation oj a FOETUS. The formation 
of the bones in a foetus, is very gradual 
and l'cg'u lar!y performed. In the firft 
two months, there is nothing of a bony 
natul c in the whole. After this, the 
hardnefs of the parts, where the principal 
bones are to be fituated, becomes, by de
grees, perceptible. Dr. Kelkring de
{cribes the progrels of the offification fi'om 
ikeletol1s, which he: had prepared from 
f~etufes of two months, and thence up to 
nme. In the firH: two months, or to the 
end of that time, there appears not any 
thing bony. After this, in the third and 

fourth 
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fourth month&, the feveral parts, one af- even on ~e furface, as in adults,but 1m-
ter anodier; acquire their hony nature. equal, and in fome meafure refenlble 
In the firft llages, every thing is mem- thofe of a calf. The urinary bladde.r is 
branous, where the bones are to be: of a longer Ihape, and extends almolt to 
thefe, by. degrees, tranfmigrat~ into car- the navel. The hymen in a female fre-
tilages, and from thefe, by the fame fort tus, is very plain and obvious. In the 
of change continued, the bones them- thorax, belides a peculiar fluid, found as 
felves are by degrees formed. All this well in this cavity as in the abdomen, 
is done by nature, by fuch {low, though the gland thymus is larger than it is in 
fuch certain progreffions, that the niceft adults. The lungs, as they have never 
eye can never fee it doing, though it ealily yet been inflated by b~eathing, are collap-
fees it when done. fed, and of a blackllhcolour; and if 
Foetufes increafe proportionably lefs, the thrown into water they fink in it, con-
longer they continue in the womb. Mau- trary to what is the cafe in thofe in adults. 
riceau pretends, that the increafe of a In the heart, the foramen o\·ale between 
foetus is fixty-four times its own weight the left and right auricle, and the canalis 
in triple the time. Thus, he Jays, that, arteriorus, between the pulmonary ar-
at the birth, a child weighs twelve pounds, tery and the aorta, are open, to ferve for 
of fixteen ounces each; at the three a peculiar circulation in the foetus, which 
months, it weighs three o' nees 1 at one has not yet breathed; and there is in the 
month, i of a drachm) and at ten .days, inferior t~unk of the vena cava, near the 
lees than half a grain. heart, ~ re~arkable valve, called by Che-

.Anatomy of a FOETUS, In the examina- felden 10 hIS anatomy, valvula nobilis • 
.tion of the foetllS intire, we fir!l:·oblerve See the article VALVE. 
the membranes furrounding it in the ute- In the head, befides its great fize in pro-
rus, as in an egg, the exterior of thefe is portion to the body, we are to obferve 
the chorion j the interior, 0r Jecond mem- t~at the olfa cranii are in feveral place; 
brane, is the amnios; and a third, tho' dlftant from one another, efpecially at the 
its exiftence is di1iluted in human fubjeEts, fontanella; and that the futures are 
is the allantois. See the articles CHOiUON, wanting. The brain alfo is fofter than 
AMNIOS, and ALLANTOIS. in adults. Th~ teeth are alfo imperfcEt. 
After the membranes including the foe- and not rooted 10 the gums; they lie hid 
tus, we are next to examine the placenta, or buried un del· the gums, to appear at 
the number of whieh, in human fubjeCts, a more advanced period. The meatus 
anfwers to that of the foetures. See the audi!orius is not yet perfeCt in them; 
article PLACENTA. and 10 the foetus, whilft it is in the womb 
After the placenta, we are to obferve the is entirely dored up by a peculiar mem: 
umbilical velfels of the foetus, which, at"- brane? which is ~ontinuous with the epi-
ter the birth, degenerates into ligaments. dermiS, !lnd whIch naturally difappears 
See UMBILICAL and ARTERY. after delIvery. The bones of the whole 
Another part belonging to the umbilical body, excepting only a very few, are ei. 
velfels obJeryable in the human foetus, is ther foft or yet abfolutely imperfeCt: 
the funiculus umbilicalis, or nav.el.-ftring. fome of th~m ar.e merely cartilaginous, 
See the article NAVEL-STRING. and the articulatIOns are not at that time 
The more ejfential difference's between perfeCted. 
the human footus and an adult, confider- Situation of the FOETU'S in th:: <womb 
ing the foetU3 not only as yet enclofed This, in the firft months, and even in th; 
within the womb, but as newly come ~iddle ones, is perfeEtly uncertain; but 
frol1\ it, are as follows. ~n the la_tt~r months,_ it is more regular; 
In the abdomen, the umbilical vein and III thefe It IS ufually m a pofture like that 
arteries of the navel, and the C3.nalis ve- of litting, and its head and neck are bent 
voJus in the liver, are in the tcetus opeQ downw~rds; its knees are raifed up to-
and pervious; in adults, they are con- wards Its cheeks; and its heels drawn 
traCled and folid. The liver is very up to. its buttocks. Its hands are u{llally 
large, the ftomacQ. is filled with a gluti- hangmg down, and embrace the feet. A 
DOUS fluid, and the larger inte1tines, and little time before the delivery, it ufllally 
pften the iliQm alfo, with the fa:ces called changes its pofition, in fuch a manner 
meconium. The renes iuccenturiati, are that its head falls towards the mouth of 
larger in the foetus than in adults. The the womb, and its buttocks and feet are 
kidneys themfelves are not fmQoth al)4 turn((d uj?wards. Frequently, however, 
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it varies during the whole time of the ment, nor know how fo 'fU'Ck fo [ooh as 
pregnancy from the common rule, and it was born. 
at the very inf!:ant of the delivery, its 'On the other hand, Dr. Monro, of Ed in-
bead does not prefent itfelf, but is turned burgh, is of opinion, that the fretu5. in 
to one fide, or to fome other part ·of the viviparous animals, is nouri!hed by the 
womb. ' navel alone. He has given a curious 
For tlle exclufion of the fretus from the difI"ertation on this fubjea in the Medical 
uterus,' fee' the article DELIVER Y. . EfI"ays, where he ol1>ferves, 'r. That the 

Nutritio11 oftBe FOETUS. " Howi:he nutri- . fretus is capable of receiving its whole 
tion of the fretusis performed, .is difputed nouTifument by the umbilical vein alone, 
among ,the ; l-earned. HeiH:er is of opi- .whereasno fretl.ls can fublif!: without the 
nion, that the nutrition of the 'fretus, umbilical vefI"els. z. That tbe liquor of 
during the fid!: months, while the organs the amnios is ill calculated in its natural 
of concoaion is not yet formed, is pro- f!:ate for the food of a fretqs, and becomes 
bahly effeCted' by ,?eansof the navel- ' altogether unfit food innrorbid cafes. 3. 
[tring alone. But 1D the more advanced That it is highly improbable, that a 
Hate of the frettts, in the latter months, . creature iliould fumilli it. fubliftence out 
that great anatomift fuppores-, that it is of its own body, which mull: be the c:lfe, 
alfo Ilourilhed by the mouth, by means if the fretus feeds on the liquor of the 
of a foft and fomewhat g!tltinous fluid amnios. 4. That it cannot be inferred 
that furrounds' it, and which is probably hom any refemblance of the liquor of the 
fecreted' from the amnios. In fupport of ftomach and amnios, nor from any other 
this opinion he obferves, I. That a fluid . appearances, that the liquor of the am· 
fimiJar to that of tlie amnios; is found in nios is ever fent down: into the ftomach. 
the mouth, the refophagus, and the fto- 5. That no direEt proof can be had of 
mach', not only of the human fretus, but the liquor of the amnios being prefI"ed or 
in that of quadrupeds. '2: Tl1at this fwallowed down, but, on the contrary, 
fluid is alfo found in the fmall guts of the all circumftances make it probable, that 
fU!tus, but altered and digefted. 3. That it qoes not .go down •. 6. That all the 
there are al10 found in th~ larger intef- . phrenomena of a fretus can mof!: reaCon-
tines real freces, called meconium: fome- ably be accounted for; without fuppofing 
times' the 'whole ilium is full of thefe. the liquor of the amnios to be any part 
4. That in the firft months, there is a . .of its fqod: hence he thinks it reafonable 
great quantity of this flUId furrounding to exclude the mouth from the office of 
thefretus; but in the latter months, there P conveying the aliment of the fretufes of 
is but very little of it, and the confump- viviparous animals, and to believe that 
tion of it is not eafily accounted for any all theil~ nouriihment is conveyed by the 
other way, than by its being fwallowed 'vefI"els;· See Medical EfI"ays, vol. II. 
by the fcetus. 5. That the liquid itfelf page 1 02 , feq.' . 
is Co extremely proper for the nutrition of Dr. Moot·o has, in thefe efI"ays, given reve-
the fretus, that a more fit one could not ral other curious obfervations .relating to 
have been formed or defired. 6. That the queftion about the nutrition offcetufes 
it feems to be continually prefI"ed into the of viviparous animals: he has alfo confi-
mouth, refophagus, and fro mach of the dered the· 110uriihment of plants in a fre-
foetus, by the perpetual renitellcy of the tus-frate, and !hewn the analogy there is 
uterus ii:lelf, and by the prefI"ure of the between thefe and the animal-fcetufes. 
mufcles of the abdomen, and 'of the am- To fix the analogy between animals and 
bient air. plant§, he obferves that the former may 
Mr. Gibfon, in the Medical EfI"ays of be faid to remain in the frate of a fretus, 
Edinburgh, has lately adopted this opi- fo tong as the young creature is folely 
nion as the moll: probable. Hippocrates, nouri:lhed by liquors fUl1liihed by the 
<lmong the antients, was of opinion, that uterus of the parent; and plants are to 
the fcetus was nouriihed both by thebe confidered as fretufes only, while the 
mouth, and by the umhilical vefI"els. He . feed, is ripening, and .before the earth, 
maint.lins, that the child, "in the womb, water, moif!:ure of the air, &c. have com-
with its I1ps comprel1'ed together, attraCts ~un:cated imm~diately any matter for its 
llOurifllment; for which he affigns this mcreafe. MedIcal Elfays, vol. II. page 
1'ealc>I'l, that, unlefs the child had fucked 201. feq. ' 
~n utero, it n~it4e.l· could depofit excn:· T9 the 'lueftionJ Whence f~tt\fes have 
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· their red blood? Dr. Monro anfwers, 
that fcetufes in viviparous animals, have 
their red bloo"d from the fame loul'ce that 
chickens in the egg have theirs, which 
can be no other than the aRion of their 
heart, and of the velfels in their body and 
fecundines. 
While fcetures continue in the womb, 
their mUlclescommotlly aR by thein1a-

'tural contraCtion, or the fcetus is faid to 
be in a,ltate offleeping: but fometimes, 
when it, eafe or' prelervation requires a 
change of fituation, it feerns to perform 
fomevoluntary motions which are called 
ftirrings. The human fcetus is generally 
fuppoled t6 be animated about the end of 
the fixth, or beginning of the !eyenth week 
after conception; though it is feldom felt 
to fiir, till towards the middle of the time 
of geftation. 
Relpiration feems to be the great aCl: by 
which the change. is made in animals, 
from the ftate of fcetus, to that of mo
tion, [en[a~ion, and the other qualjties 
of animal life in their larger degree. 
Mr. Duverneyobferved this in the fretus 
of a common ·lhake::he broke the egg' of 
one of thele animals, at a time when it 
was jult ready for hatching, and th:e 
young fnake fell out, rolled in a fpiral, 
at firtt quite ltiff and motionlefs ; but it 
had no fooner breathed three or four 

· time~, than it began ,to perform aH the 
motions of animal life, in the moil; 
nimble and aCl:ive manner. See the ar-'" 
ticle RESPIRATION'. 
Hippocrates and fome learned modern 
phylicians fuppofe, that a fcetus refpires 
in the womb; but it i"eems very difficult 

'to conceive how air fhould traverfe the 
body of the mother, and the teguments 
of the child; and lince nature hat~ in 
new-born infants contrived peculiar tem
porary velfels" that the blood may circu
late through other P'lffages than it do~s 
in the fame individuals, when they come 
to have the free ufe of their lungs, it is 

· improbable that the fcetus in the womb 
fhould properly refpire. 
The fymptoms of the human fcetus be

; ing dead in the :womb, the reafons which 
may occalion it, the accidents which at-

· tend it, and the methods of preventing it, 
; and remedying tqe' con[equences thereof, 
, as alfo the various ways 'of expelling it, 

may be feen under the articles ABOR
TION, CdNCEPTION, DELIVERY, &c. 
For the circulation'of the blood, as per
formed in the fcetus; fee CIRCULATION. 

FOG, or MIST, a· meteor conlifting flf 

grofs va pours, floating near the furface of 
the ea.rth. 
Mifts, according to lord Bacon, are im. 
p~rfect condei1farions of the Hir, conlifiing 
of a large- propoi·tion of the air and a 
final! one ofthe aqueous vapou'r; a~d thefe 
happen inthe winter, about the clnnge of. 
the weather, froni Croft to thaw, or from 
thaw to frolt: but in the fummer and the 
fj)ring, from the expanfion of the dew. 
If the vapours, which are railed plen
tifully ft'om the earth and waters, either 
by the folar or fubterraneons heat, do, at 
their firl1 entrance into the atmofphere, 
meet with cold enough to condenfe them 
to a 'conliderable degree, their lpecific 
gravity is, by that means, enci'eafed ; 
and fo they will be ltopped from afcend
ing, and return back, either in, form of 
dew, or drizzling rain; or remain fi.lf
pended fome time in the forn: of a fog. 
Vapours may ~e feen on the l11gh grounds 
as well as the low, but more elpecially 
about marlhy places: they are ealily dil~ 
lipated by the wind, as alfo by the heat 
of the fun: they continue longelt in the 
lowelt grounds, becaufe thefe places con
tain moll: moilture, and are leaJ1 expofed 
to the aCtion of the wind. . 
Hence we may ealily conceive, that fogs 
are only low clouds, or clouds in the lowelt 
region of the air; as clouds are noIother 
than' fogs, railhl on high. See CLOUD. 
When fogs, ftink, then the vapours ar.e 
n'lixt with fulphureous exhalations, which 
fmell fo. ObjeEl:s viewed through fog~, 
appear larger and more remote than 
through the common air. Mr. Boyle 
o"bferves, that upon the coaft of Coro
mandel, and. the, molt maritime parts of 
the Ealt-Indles, there are, notwithltand
ing the ~eat of the cli!nate, annual fogs· 
fo thick, as to occafion'thofe of other na
tions who relide there, and even the more 
tender part of the natives, to keep their 
hou[es clofe fhut up'. 

FOGAGE, in the foreft law, is rank o-rafs . 
not eate!) up in fhmmer. b, 

FOGARES, a town of Tranlilvania, thirty 
miles north-eaft of HermanH:at.' 

FOGO, oneofthe Cape-Vel:d.illands, [ub
jeCl: to Portugal. 

FOIL, among glafs-grinders, ll. fheet Qf 
tin, with quicklilver or the like, laid Oil 
!he backlide ofa 100king-glaJ.s, to ma~e 
It reflect. See the articles FOLIATlNP 
and LOOKING-GLASS. 

FOIL, among jewellers, a thin leaf of me
tal placed \mde~}a precious !tone, in or
der to make it look tranJparent, and give 
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it an agreeable different colour, either brealls againlt the wind; by reafon oft~is, 
deep or pale; thus, if you, want a ftone he that beats the bu!hes on the other hde 
to be of a pale colour, Pl.lt a f<iii of that of the hedge, will drive them out that 
colour under it; or if you would have it way tow:ll'ds the light~ 
deep, lay a dark one under it, FOLDAGE, the liberty of penning !heep 
There foils are made either of copper, by night. See the article FALDAGE. 
gold, or gold and filver together: the FOLDING of jhfep. In fome places they 
copper foils are commonly kn'own by th.e let their fold with feveral-partitions, and 
Dame of nuremberg or german foils; they put the wedders, ewes, and lambs fepa-
are prepared as j allows : proclIre the rate by themlelves. It is not good to 
thinneft copper-plates you can get; beat fold them in rainy weather: and, as it 
thele plates gently upon a well polilhed is the opinion of lome hu!bandmen that 
anvil, with a poliihed hammer, as thin as mine of !heep heats,_ helps~ and comforts 
poffible j and placing them between two the land as much or rather mQre than 
iron-"plates as thin as writing-paper, heat their dung does, they caufe all the theep 
them in the fire; then boil tbe foils, in a in the fold to be raifed before they let 
pipkin, with equal quantities of tartar them go out, and go about the fides of 
and faIt, conftantly ftirring them till by the fold with a dog j for commonly when 
boiling they become white; after which, !heep fee a dog come nigh them, they 
taking them out, and drying them, gi,re will dung and tlale. • 
them another hammering, till they are FOLIA, amongbotanifts. par~icularly fig-
made fit for your purpofe: however, care ni(y the leaves of plants; thofe of flow-
mull be taken not to give the foils too ers being expreffed by the word petal. 
much heat, for fear of melting, nor muft See the article PE TAL. 
they be too long boiled, for fear of at- FOLIACEUM EXPANSUM, in anatomy, 
traE!:ing too much falt. 'a tenn applied to the exu-eme 'part of the 
The manner of polilhing thefe foils is a. fallopian tube, nex the ovary, which is 
follows: take a plate of the beft copper, expanded like the mouth of a trumpet, 
one foot long and about five or fix inches and fW'rounded with a [(;)rt of fringe. 
wide, polifhed to the greateft perfeE!:ion ; See the article FALLOPIAN TUBE. 
bend this to a long convex, faften it up- FOLIAGE, a c1ufter Gr affemblage of 
6n a half roll, and fix it to a bench or flowers, leaves, branches, esc. 
table; then take fame chalk, wa(hed liS FOLIAGE is particularly ufed for the re-
clean - as poffible, and fiJtred through a pre[entations of [uch flowers, leaves, 
fine linnen-cloth, till it be as fine as you brapches, rinG,s, esc. whether natural or 
can make it; and having laid fame there- artificial, as are ufed for enrichments on 
of on the roll, and wetted the copper all capitals, friezes, pediments, &~. 
over, lay your foils upon it, and with a FOLIATE, in the higher geometry, a 
poli!hing ftone and the chalk, polifh n,ame given by' Mr. de M9ivre t~ ~- curve 
your foils till they are as bdght as a look- of the fecond order, expreffed by the 
irg glafs; after whi:h they muit be dried, equation x 3 +y3=all2Y; being a fpeciesof 
and hid up fecure from duft. defeaivehyperbolas Vl(ith one alymptote, 

FO lUNG, among huntfmen, the footing and confifting of tw~ infi.ni~ legs croiling 
and treading of a deer, that is on,the grais o~e another, and for,ming a fort of le~. 
and fcarce vifible. FOLIA TING of Iosking-glBJJes, the fpread-

FOLCLAND and FOLCMOTE. See the ing the plates over, aft<:r they are polilll-
articles FOLKLAND and FOLKMOTE. ed, with quickfilver, esc. in order to re-

FOLD-NET, among fportfmen, a fort of net fleE!: the image. It is performed thus: a 
with which finall birds are taken in the thin blotting paper is fpread on the table, 
night, of which there are two forts; the, and fprinkled with fine chalk; and then 
leaft may be managed by one man only. a fine lamim or leaf of tin. called foil, 
but the greatell muft be carried by two, is laid over the paper; \lpOn this merCll-
and ufed thus: let the net be fixed on both ry is poured, which is to be diftributed 
fides totwo ftrong, {haight, and light poles _ equally over the leaf widl _a hare's foot, 
about twelve feet long, each man holding or cotton: over this is laid a clean paper, 
one of them; let there be one behind and over that the glafs-plate, wllich ii 
them, at the diftance of two yards, to preffed down with the right-hand, and 
carry lights: the nets mull: be carried be- the paper drawn gently out with the left: 
tween the wind and the birds, which all this being done, the plate is covered with 
naturally rooil: on their perches with their a thicker paperl and lQaden with a greater 

weight, 
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weight, that the fuperfluous mercury may 
be driven out, and the tin adhere more 
clofely to the glafs. Wheri it is dried, 
the weight is removed, and the looking
glafs is complete. 
Some add an ounce of marcalite, melt
ed by the fire j and, left the mercury 
Ihould evaporate in fmoke, pour it into 
cold water; and when cooled, fqueeze 
through a cloth, or through leather. 
Some add a quarter of an ounce- of tin 
and lead to the marcalite, tl1at the glafs 
may dry the fooner. 

FOLIATING of globelooking-glaffes, is done 
as follows: t:rke five ounces of quick
filvel', ·and one oUnce of bifrrlUth j of lead 
and tin, half an ounce each, firft put the 
lead and tin into fulian, then put in the 
bifmuth,and when you perceive that in 
fulion too, let it ftand till it is almofr 
cold, and pOUl" the quickfilvel' into it: 
after this, take the glafs-globe, which 
muft be vei-y clean, and the inlide free 
from d\lft ; make a paper-fi.1nne1, which 
put into the hole of the globe, as near to 
the glafs as you can, fo that the am al
gam,when you pour it in, mar notfplalh, 
and caufe the glafs to be ful' of fpots ; 
pour it in gently, and move it about, fo 
that the arinlgam may touch every where. 
If you find the amalgam bf!~in to be 
curdly and fixed, then hold It over a 
gentle fire, and it will ealily flow again. 
And if you find the amalgam too thin, 
add a little more lead, tin, and bif
muth to it. The finer and clearer your 
globe is, the better will the looking
glafs be. 
Dr. Shaw obferves, that this operation has 
conliderable advantages, as being per
formable in the cold, and that it is not 
attended with the danger of poifonous 
fumes from arfenic, or other unwholfome 
matters, ufually employed for this pur
pofe : belides; how far it is applicable to 
the more commodious foliating . of the 
common lboking-glaifes, and other Ipe
culums, he thinks, may deferve to be 
confide red . .. 

FOLIA TlON, a term ufed by fome bota
nifts to denote the corolla, or fiower
leaves· See FLOWER and COROLLA. 

FDLIGNO, or FULIGNO. See FULIGNO. 
FOLIO, in merchants books, denotes a 

'page, or rather both the right and left 
hand pages, thefe being exprelfed by the 
fame figure, and correfponding to each 
other. See BOOK. 

FOLIO, among printers and bookfellers, the 
largeft fot"mof books~ when each lheet is 

F 0 M 
[0 printed, that it may be bound.up in 
two leaves only. 
This form is only ufed in large works; 
and even, in theft!, the quarto or oEl:avo 
forms are much more handy. 

FOLIUM, LEAF, among botanifts. See 
the article LE AF. 

FOLIUM INDlCUM, I~DIAN LEAF, in the 
materia medica, is an oblong, finooth, 
and pointed leaf, of a grateful lineH. 
They azree in virtues with lpikenanl, and 
are to be chofen frelh and greenilh. They 
are the produce of a fpecies of Ginna
mono See the article CINN AMON. 

FOLIUM BRAN CHIARUM, among ichthyo. 
logilh, the leaf of the gills, See GILLS. 

FOLKLAND, in antient law-writers, the 
fame with copyhold. See COPYHOLP. 

FOLKMOTE, or FOLCMOTE, according 
to Kennet, was the commonccouncil of 
all the inhabitants of a city, town, or 
borough: though Spelman will have the 
folkmote to have been a fort of annual 
parliament or convention of the bifhops, 
thanes, aldermen, and fteemen qn every 
May-day. Dr. Brady, on the contrary, 
tells us, that it was an inferior court, 
held before the king's reeve, or his freward, 
every month, to do folk right. 

FOLKSTONE, a market-tawn of Kent, 
lix miles well: of Dover. 

FOLLICLE, folliculus, among botaniffs, 
denotes a kind of feed-veifel, like the 
conceptaculum. See CONCEPTACULVM. 

FOLLICULUS FEI;.LIS, the GALL-BLAD
DER.. See the article GALL-BLADDER. 

FOMAHANT, in ail:r()Jlomy,a ftar ofthe 
firft magnitude, in the confiellation aqua
rius: See the article AQ...l!ARIUS. 

FOMENT ATION, in medicine, the bath
ing iny part of th!! body with a conve
nien,t liq.uor; which is ufually a de
coEl:ion of herbs, water,wine, or milk; 
and the applying of bags fluffed with 
herb.s all~ other iSlgredients, which is 
commoly called dry fomentation. 
Fomentations differ in little elfe from em
brocations, but that they are moftly made 
with aqueous menllruums, are more ex
tenlive in their manner of application, and 
areaffifted by a&l.1al heat, and hot woollen 
cloths : add to this, that fomentations, 
when general, or applied to every part of 
the body, are called baths. See the ar
ticle BATH and EMBROcaTION. 
According to fome, a fomentation is on
ly a liquid epithem, applied hot. See 
the article EPITHEM" 
Fomentations are to be looked on as par
tial bathings, applied only to a difeafed 
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part, on, which they have mach th~ fame 
effeCt as bathing has on the whole body. 
See the article BATHING. 

¥ONCEAU, in the manege, the fame with 
chaperon. See CHAPERON. 

FOND!, a city and qiihop's fee of Naples, 
in the p'rovince of Lavoro, about thirty
fiv.e ,miJe§ porth-well: of Capua" eaft 
long. 14° 20', and north lat. 41 9 35" 

FONT, arilong ecclelialiical writers, a large 
balon, in which water is kept for the 
baptiz'ing of infants, or othel' perfons. 
It is fd calleo probJbly becaufe baptifm 
was Ufually periormed among the primi
tive chrill:ians at fprings or fountains. In 
procefs of lime the font came to be ufed, 
being placed at the lower end of the 
church, to intimate, perhaps,' that bap
tifm is the rite of admiffion into the chri
frian church. 
By the canons of the church of England, 
every church is to have a font made of 
frone; becaule, lays Durandus, the wa
ter which typified baptifm in the-wilder
nefs, flowed hom a rock; or rather, be
caufe Chrifr is in fcript ure called the cor
ner-frone, 'and the rock. See BAPTISM. 

FONT, or FOUNT, among printers. See 
the article FOUNT. 

FONTAiNE, a town of Hainalt, fifteen 
mild'eaft' of Mons. 

FONT AINEBLEAU, a ~mage of the HIe 
of France, about thirty miles fouth·eall: 
of Paris; remarkable for an eleganUoyal 
palace. , ' 

FONT RNEL:t-A, in anatomy, the qua
drangular aperture, between the' os fron
tis and 'oifa iincipitis, in infants juft born, 
which is ~Jfo 'called fans pulfatilis. 

FONTANELLA, in furgery, the fame with 
fonticulus. See PONTICULUS; 

FONTA-RAiHA, a port-tovyp of Spain, 
in the province of Bifcay;twenty miles 
weft of Bayonne, weft Ion'. 1° 35" and 
north lat. 4-3 0 

Z 0',' 
FONTENA YLE, a town of Orleanois, in 

France, abbut forty-fix miles weft of Poi
Cl:iers. 

FONTENOY, a town ofHainalt, fituated 
three miles louth-eall: of Tournay. 

FONTEVRAUD, or Order of FONTE
VRAUD, a religious order inll:ituted 
about the latter end of the Xlth century. 
By the rules of this order the nuns were 
to hep filence for ever, and their faces to 
be always covered with their veils; and 

in'various parts of the body, in order to 
to eliminate the latent corruption out of 
it. See ISSUE, SETON, &c. 

FONTINALIA, in roman. antiquity, a 
religious feaft celebratl'd on OCtober 13, 
in honour of the nymphs of wells and 
fountains. The ceremony conlill:ed in 
th,ro~ing nofegays into the fountains, 
and putting crowns of flowers upon the 
weIls. scaliger, however, in his con
jeCtures upon Varro, takes' this not to 
have been a feall: in honour of fountains 
in general, but of the fountain which had 
a temple at Rome, near the Porta Cape~ 
na,called from thence Porta Fontinalis. 

FONTINALIS, in botany, a genus of 
the cryptogamia clafs of molfes; the male 
:Rowel: ,is almoft feffil.e in the alre of the 
leaves; the anthera is roundiih, with an 
open mouth, and covered with calyptrre. 

Fdo'b implies whatever aliments, are taken 
into the body, to nourilh it. ,See DIET, 
DRlNK, ALIMENT, esc. ~ 
As the health of the human bodyevid€:nt
ly depends upon the quantity and quali
ty of the blood and juices, it is plain that 
all thofe aliments which preferve and 
m;;Iintain a jult temperament and a due 
quantity of.thefe are beneficial to health; 
and that fuch as have a contrary tenden
cy are to be reckoned unwholefome, As 
to the ~ature of food with refpeCt to man
kind in general, fome is of a good juice, 
and fome of a bad juice; the firll: gene
rates pure blood ; the other bile, or an 
atrabilious humour. Moreover, fome 
forts of food are eafy <if concoaion, others 
difficult, fome loofen the belly, others 
bind it: and every fort is faid to be en
dued with fome peculiar virtue 01' pro
perty, the reafQl1s of which are founded 
in nature. 
As the plood, the nutritive juice, and in 
general all the parts of the body are 
made up of three elements, 'Viz. of one 
which is fulphureous, oily, and inflam
mabie; of one of an earthy, fubtile, al
kaline nature; and of one of' an aque~us 
nature: fo the feveral kinds and virtues 
of food may be moft commodioufiy r~
dnced to thefe three claifes; and aliments 
of thefe three feveral qualities, duly mix
ed with one another, afford a proper 
notlriihment for the human body. 

, the monks wore a leathern girdle, at 
'which hung a knife and !heath. 

The fie!h of animals, efpecially when 
roalted, affords the body its principal fup
pI y of the flliphureo~s par~; but it is to 

,be obferved, that wIld anunals are pre-
FONTIC;ULUS, orFoNTANELLA, in fur

&eiY1 an iif\lel ihon l or fmall ulcer nude 
ferable in this refpeCl: to the tame and 
domeftic kind~ becaufe their oils alld faits 

are' 
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are exalted by h"bitllal exercife, Among 
the aliments which furnilh the blood with 
its humid parts, of animals, filh; and of 
vegetables, pot~hel'bs, the milder 1'00t5, 
and fome fummer-fruits are reckon'ed the 
principal. To the third clafs;' which 
fupplies the blood with its fixed :tnd earthy 
parts, belong all kinds of grains, as the 
feveral forts of bread, rice, peas, be311s, 
lentils, chefllt:t~, almonds, cacao, eheel", 
&c. From what has been faid, it will 
appear that all lbch a!iments as aie of a 
'mild quality, and re,emble the chyle and 
blood, are fit for nourilhment; that 
all fuch food as either recedes from, or 
is quite oppofite to the nature of the ch~ Ie 
and blood, is unfit for nourifhing the 
palts; that aU food in which there is 
too much of an 'acid, is improper for 
noufilhment, becaule milk and blood wilt 
110t mix wilh an acid, which is quite op
polite to their natures, and induces a co
agulation of the circulating juices; that 
all faits, 'and all foods ,too highly falted, 
mull: be unfit for nourifhment, becaufe no 
fait whatever can be mixed with the blood, 
chyle, and milk; and lallly, that the free 
ufe of fpirits muft be very detrimental both 
to health and nourifhment, becaufe blood 
and chyle never incorporate with fpiritu
ous liquors, but rather feparate from 
them. 
Foods proper for preferving health Ought 
not only to cont:lin a laudable juice, but 
fhould likewife be ealily diffolvecf by the 
ftomach : hence it is plain, that all thofe 
kinds of food, which on account of'the 
c10fenefs and,compaCtnefs of their texture, 
are wilh difficulty diffolved, are for that 
very reafon lefs conoucive to health.Again, 
as it is neceffary to the performance of 
the office of nutrition, that the fmall 
mouths of the internal rough coat of : the 
intell:ines abforb the chyle, and 4ionvey it 
to the blood, none of thofe foods which 
either obftruEl: or too much corrugate its 
mouths:, can be ufed, without in fome 
meafure injuring health. And as the ef
fete mafs of foods; drained andexhaull:
ed by the feparation of the chyle froll;l it, 
ought by the expanfive and contraCtive 
motion of the inteftines, to be thrown off 
from them; it muft of courie follow, that 
all ,thofe foods are prejudicial to health, 
which either pafs through the intell:ines 
with difficulty, frop their motions, or 
weaken their tone and impair theidl:rength 
by fuppreffing excretion, fo neceffary to 
health. This charaCteriftic of unwh{)le
wmeners belongs to all afrringent, Tl1ouldy, 
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g!\1til~Jl1", vii i':: i 1, aufle~'e foods,' to all 
Ilmipe li.Jl11nler-frllil~, and in general to 

,all lilch alimellt3 as are ealily reduc,iblero 
a firm cfJaglllum, which, by adhering 
illl1lloveahly to the coats of the inteftines, 
nnd incru'l:ltin'" the orific'~~ of their fin all 
ablorbent vcfl'e'ls, occafion copiom :flatu
lencies and lp~l;ns. The unwholefome
nef.~ of fooJ5 is alfo,to be ellimated from 
tilei,' impairing the fermer.tative nnd fo
llltive pONers of the ll:omach, fince by 
t!tat iIlean~ crthlities are generated. Up
on the whole, however, it muit be ob· 
fervect, that for different intentions, dif
f,rent UI\ds of, foods are required, ill 
which age, coaititntion, climate, leai(ll1 
of the yc;u', and l1ulllbcrlefs other confi
derations are to be included; and that 
abll:inence and exercife mull: condtlce with 
eo/cry kin"tof food, for the prefervation 
of health; and that where exercife is 
wanting, as in Itudiou3 perfo;>ns, the de
fea mUi1 be fuppJied,with abll:inence. 
The quantity of foo(1 alio mull: varyac
cording to age, feafon,' cOnftitlltion, an(l 
n?ture of the ~ood, itfelf. Some phyfi
cl'lns'fay, that In winter, where the per
fpiration of an ,unexercifed perfon is only 
equal to the UrIne, the food for twenty
fO\1r hours ought not to 'exceed four 
ponnds, or fonr pounds and a half. In 
iilmmer, the food may be fix pounds and 
an half, which may be carried off with
out the help of exercife, when the air is 
hot and dry. Dr. Bryan Robinion thinks 
that if the quantity of food be fhch as t~ 
make the perfpiration and urine of a'na
tural day always nearly equal, and the 
morning-weight of the body always near
ly the lame, that quantity is the truly 
healthful quantity of food [or grown per
fans who ufe but little exercife. The 
fame author thinks, 1-hat the quantity of 
food nece!fary to keep a grown body in 
health, wIll b~ b~tter a~~ more ealily di
gefted, when, lt 'IS fo diVided a:s to make 
the meals equal, than when they are"ve~ 
ry unequal: th:H good and canftant health 
~onllfts in ~ j1!li1 quantity of food, and a 
lull proportIOn of the meat to the drink: 
and that to be freed from chronical'dif_ 
order~ contran:ed by intemperance, 'the 
quantIty of food ought to be leffened 
and the proportion of the meat to th; 
drink increaJed more or lefs, according to 
the greatnef~ of the diforders. 

FOOL, accordin~ toMr. Locke, is.a perron 
whofnakes falfe conclufions from rjO'ht 
principles; whereas a madman, on 'the 
contralY, draws right conclufions from 

wrong: 
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wrong principles. See REA SON and 
UNDER STANDING. 

FOOL'S STONES, in botany, a name t;iven 
to the orchis. See ORCHIS. 

FOO.T, pes, a part of the body of moft 
anu?als whereon they Rand, walk, &c. 
Ammals are dill-inguilhed, with refpeCl: Jo 
the number of their feet, intobipedes, two
footed; fuch are men and birds: quadru
pedes, tour-footed; fuch are moll: land
animals: and multi pedes, or many.footed, 
as infeCts. The reptile· kind, as [erpcnrs, 
&c. have no feet; the crab-kind of fifh 
have got ten feet, but moit other fifhes 
have no feet at all: the fpider, mites, 
and polypuies have eight i flies, gra[s. 
hoppers, and butterflies have {ix het. 
Animals deftined to fwim, and water
fowl, have their toes webbed together, as 
the phocre, goofe, duck, &c. The fore
feet of the mole, rabbit, &c. are won
derfully formed for digging and [cratch
ing up the earth, in order to make way 
for their head. 

FOOT, in anatomy. The greater foot de
notes the extent ti'om the junCl:ure of the 
hip to the toe-ends, and is divided into 
the thigh, the leg, and the foot, pro
perly [0 called. See THIGH and LEG. 
The leifer foot, or that properly fo call
ed, is divided into four parts, viz. the 
tarfus, the metatarfus, the toes, and the 
otTa fefamoidea. SeethearticlesTARsus, 
METATARSUS, TOE, and SESAMOIDE 
llONES. 
In examining the foot, we are to confideJ 
its length, which is greater in man than 
in any other animal, in order to ferve for 
his treading the firmer. It is alfo to be 
remarked, that the under part, or fole, 
called planta, is contrived hollow in man, 
left the vetTels fhould be prelfed on in 
walking, as we prels there with our 
whole weight, whilft we are in this po
ilure. See the article PLANTA. 

FOOT, iQ the latin and greek poetry, a 
metre or mea~ilfe, compofed of a certain 
number of long and fhort f)dlables. 
Theiefeet are commonly reckoned twenty
eight, of which lome are fimple, as con
fifting of two or threefyllables, and there
fore call~d di fyllabic or trifyllabic feet; 
others are compound, confifting of four 
fyllables, and are therefore called tetra
fyUabic feet. 
The dilfy:Iahic feet are four in number, 
",iz. the pyrl'hichius, [pondeus, iambus, 
and trocheus. See PY RlRHICHIU S, &c\ 
The trifyll"bic feet are eight in number, 
'1Jiiii. the daClylus, anapreftus, tribra-

chys, moloifus, amphybrachys, amphi
macer, bacchius, and antibacchius. See 
DACTYL, f§c. 
The tetrafyllabic are in number fixteen, 
viz. the procleufmaticus, difpondeus, 
cOl'iambus, antifpaftus, diiambus, di
choreus, ionicus a majore, ionicus a mi
nore, epitritus primus, epitritus fecun
dus, epitritus tertius, epitritus quartus, 
preon primus, preon fecundus, pre on ter
tius, and pa::on quartus. See the articles 
PROCLEUSMATICUS, E5c. 
There are feveral other forts of feet in
vented by idle grammarians, of five, fix, 
or more fyllables, but they are not worth 
the reciting. Tile number of feet each 
fort of verfe contains, will be found un
der that particular ver[e. See the articles 
HEXAMETER, &c. 

Even and odd FOOT, in poetry, isafoot 
fo denominated in refpeEl: of its iituation 
in the verfe: thus, the firll-, third, and 
fifth foot of the verfe are uneven. This 
denomination of feet chiefly obtains in 
iambic verfe. See IAMBIC. . 

FOOT is alfo a long meaiure, comifting of 
12 inches. See the article INCH. 
Geometricians divide the foot into 10 di
gits, and the digit into 10 lines. See 
the articles DIGIT and LINE. 

FOOT fquare, is the fame meafure, both in 
breadth and length, containing I4f 
fquare or fuperficial inches. 

Cubic, or Solid FOOT, is the fame meafure 
in all the three dimenfJ.Ons, length, breadth, 
and depth or thicknefs, containing 1]2& 

cubic inches. 
The foot is of different lengths in differ
ent countries. The paris royal foot ex
ceeds the englilh by nine lines; the an
tient roman toot of the CapitGI, confifted 
of 4 palms, equal to I I .. J, inches eng
lifh; rhineland or leyden foot, by which 
the nQrthem nations go, is to the roman 
foot as 950 to 1000. The proportions 
of the principal feet of feveral nations, 
compared with the englifu, are as fol
low. 
The englilh foof being divided into 1000 

parts, or into 17. inches, the other feet 
will be as follow: 

1000 ..! .a J: 
<U ... 

r parts. 
., u 

~ 
London-foot 

r>-.. .5 
1000 0 17. 0 

Amfterdam 947. 0 II 3 
Antwerp 946 0 II 7. 
Bologna 12.04- 1 z 4-
Bremen 964- 0 II 6 
Cologne 954 0 II 4-
Copenhagen 965 0 II 6 

Dantzick 
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)000 ..... .£ rl .. u 

parts. '" .S 
t:; 

~ :..::; 

Dantzick-foot 944 0 II 3 
Dort Il84 2- 2. 

Frankfort on the lY1ain 948 0 II 4 
The Greek 1 00 7 I 0 

Lorrain 95 8 0 II 4 
Mantua 15 69 I 6 8 
Mechlin 9 1 9 0 I I 0 

Middleburg 99 1 0 II 9 
Paris royal J068 0 9 
Prague 1026 I 0 3 
Rhineland or Leyden 1 0 33 I 0 4-
Riga 1 S 31 I 9 9 
Roman 967 0 1 I 6 
Old Roman 970 0 II 8 
Scotch 1005 I 0 5. 

7 
Straiburg 9 20 0 JI 0 

Toledo 899 0 10 7 
Turin J062. I 0 7 
Venice 1I61. I 9 

FOOT of a bOlji:, in the manege, the extre-
mity of the leg, from the cornet to the 
lower part of the hoof. 
The four feet of a horfe are diil:inguithed 

different names: the far fore-by four 
foot denotes the right foot before; and 
the near fore-foot, the ftirrup-foot, and 
the bridle-hand-fo{l!,are u[ed to lignify the 
left foot before: of the two hinder feet, 
the right is called the far hind-foot, and 
the left hind-foot is called the near foot 
lDeh;nd. 
It is a great imperfeEl:ion in a horfe to 
have feet too large and fat, as alfo to have 
them too Ettle : the former lort of horfes 
are, for the moil: part, heavy, and apt to 
fiumble; on the othel' hand, too imall 
feet are' to be fufpeCl:ed, becau(e they are 
(lften painful, and fubjeCl: to dCJ\'cn quar
ters and other imperfeCl:ions. 

FOOT DEROBE', in the manege. A horfe's 
foot gets this appellation, when it is worn 
and waned by going without /hoes, fo 
that for want of hoof it is a hard matter 
to Ihoe him. 

Fat FOOT, in the manage. A horfe is 
. [aid to have a fat f09t, when the hoof is 

fo thin and weak, that, unJe[s the nails 
he driven very /hort, he runs the rifque 
of being pricked in ilioeing. Tl,Je eng
liLh horfes are very fubjeEt to this dif
order. 

FOOT-BANK, or FOOT-STEP, in fortifi· 
cation, the fame with banquette. See the 
article BANQ.!1ETTE. 

FOOT of the jorejl, pesforefiee, In our an· 
tient cuil:oms, contained IS. inches, or 
1 ~ of the common foot. Selil Fo RE ST. 

t'-oOT-GUARDS. See GUARDS. 

FOOT-GELD, or FAUT-GELD, in our old 
cull:OI11S, an amercement laid \lpOn thofe 
who live within the boun,ls of a forell:, 
for not lawing or cuttino- out the ball of 
their dog', feet. To be'" free of a foot
geld, was. a privilege to keep dogs un
lawed, wlthm the bounds of a forell:. 

FOOT-HOOKS, or FUTTOCKS. See the 
article FUTTOCKS. 

FOOT-HUSKS, among botaniil:s, iliort heads 
out of which flowers grow. 

FOOT-LEVEL, among artificers, an inflru
ment that ferves as a foot- rule, a fquare, 
and a level. See the articles LE VEL. 
RULE, and SQ.UARE. 

FOOT-PACE, or HALF-PACE, among car
penters, a pair of frairs, whereon, after 
fonr or fix il:eps, you 3rrive at a broad 
place, where you may take two or three 
paces before you a[cend another ftep_ 
The delign of which is to €afe the leO's 
in afcending the reil: of the fteps. S~e 
the article STAIR-CASE. 

FOOT-SOLDIERS. See INFANTRY. 
Fore-FOOT, in the fea-Ianguage, the fore. 

moll: part of the keel~ which firfr takes 
the ground. 

FORAGE, all kind of provilion for cattle, 
elpecially for hOIJes in time of war. See 
the article FORRAGE. 

FORAMEN, in anatomy, a name given 
t~ feveral apertures, or perforations in 
divers parts of the body; as, I. The 
external and internal fOfJmina of the 
cranium or lkull. 2. The foramina in 
the upper and lower jaw. 3. FOlamen 
lachrymale. 4. For!lmen membrana:: 
tympani. See the articles SKULL, JAW, 
LACHRYMALE, EAR, &fe. 

FORAMEN OVALE, an oval aperture or 
pa/rage through the heart of a fretus 
which c10fes lip after birth. It arifes 
above the coronal vein, near the rio-ht 
auricle, and palfes directly into the left 
auricle of the heart, ferving for the circu
lation of the blood in the fretus, till fuch 
time as the infant breathes and the JunO's 
are open; it being generally reckon~d 
one of the temporary parts of the fretus, 
wherein it differs from an adult, altho' 
:tlmofi all anatomifts, Mr. Cbefelden ex
cepted, alfure us, that the foramen ovale 
has fometimes been fOllnd open in adults. 
See FOETUS and CIRCULATION. 
The foramen ovale therefore, and the 
canal of communication in the [retus are 
in reality no other than a fort of fub
fidiary parts to the lungs forme,1 only 
for a certain time, and to become uleJe!s 
and diiappear when the act of relpiration 

n;;.S 
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has give-n the turn to the circulation of 
the blood, which it is to retain throl1gh 
the whole life of the animal. Dr. Trew 
affirms, that the membrane of the fora. 
men ·ovale is fo placed. as to permit the 
blood to pars freely fro,n the right au
ride to the left, during the diaible of 
the auricles, but never hom the left au
ricle to the right. See Phil. Trani. 
nO 4.{7. 

FORCALQQIER, a town of Provence, 
in Fi-ancej thirty miles north of Aix. 

FORCE, in mechanics, denotes the caufe 
of the change in the fiate of a body 
wh8n being at rell: it hegins to move, or 
has a motion which is either not uni
form, or not direR. 
Mechanical forces may he reduced to 
two forts, one of a body at re1t, the 
other of a body in motion. 
The force of a hodv at rell: is that which 
we conceive to be 'in a body lying ll:ill 
on a table, or hanging by a rope, or [u/>
ported by a fpring, ami is' called by the 
mimes of preJ!ure, 'Vis mortua, &c. The 
mea{ure of this force being the weisht 
with which the table is prened, or the 
fpringbent. See IN~RTJA •. 
The force of a body III mOtion, called 
mo'Ving farce, 'Vis matrix, and q,·is ·q,·i·va, 
.to dill:inguifh it hom the 'Vis martlla, is 
allowed ·to be a power reliding in that 
body fo.long as it continues It5 motion, 
by means of which it is able to remove 
obll:acles lying in. its way, to {urmount 
any refill:ance, as tenl;oll, gravity, 
friCi:ion,{g'c. and which ill whole, (Jl' 

in part, continues to accompany . it 10 
long as the body moves. Phiio[ophel's 
are fully agreed about the m~ali.He of the 
firll: of thele forces. 'Viz. 'V s mortua, 
notwithll:anding the diverfity of appel
lations by which it is called; but about 
the meafure of the lall: fort of force, or 
'Vis 'Vi'Va, they are divided. into two 
parties. 
The newtonians and cartefianJ m1il1-
tain, that the moving forc\: of15otliesis 
in the compound ratio of t:leir weights 
and velocities; and Leibnitz WIth his 
followers, pretend it to be .in the com
pound ratio of the weights and the 
fquares of die velocities. Thofe who 
hold the firll: opinion, lay down for a 
principle that when two bodies meet one 

_ another in contr4ry direCi:iom, if their 
. moving forces be equal, neither body 
will prevail over each ether: and if 
their moving forces be t1n~qual, the 
f.ronger will always prevai! over· the 

FOR 
weaker. But the followers of Leibnitz 
-defi'y the truth of this principle, and lay 
down others, which, as' they pretend, 
are more clear and fatisfatl:ory ; fuch as, 
·that it always requires a determinate 
deo-fee of force to bend a given fpring 
to ~ given degree, whether this be per
formed in a longer or thortel' time, or 

-vice verfa, and that a given fpring bent 
to a given deo-ree always communicates 
the fame forc~ to a body by unbending 
itfelf, whether the time it takes to un
bend itfelf be longer, or fuorter. But 
thefe propolitions are -alike denied by the 
Newtonians. 
Now if the principle of the former be 
admitted as true, 'Viz. that thofe bodies 
have equal forces, whi<:h meeting each 

-other in contrary direRioRs do not pre-
.. vail over each other, it cannot be dif-

puted that bodies which have equal 
quantities of motion have alfo equal 
forces j and confequently that the moving 
fOl''ees ·of bodies are in a compound ratio 
cf their manes and velocities. On the 
other hand, if the principles of the Leib
nitians be admitted, it is no lefs indifpu
table that the forces of moving bodies will 
be in a compound ratio of their malfes 
and the fquares of their velocities. Thlls 
let M and m denote the' manes of two 
hodies, V'and 'V their velocities; then 
if any fpring bent to a certain degree 
give the body M a ce~tain velocity V, 
tlle fame- fpring bent to the fame degree 
wi'll never give another body m a velocity 
'V, fo that M V than be equal to m 'Vj but 
~'Vill always communicate fuch a veiocity 
to 1l1, that M V V fuall be equal to m<ti'V. 
And this is admitted hy theNewtonians, 
tho' the conclufion that the forces of the 
bodies M and m are equal, is denied. 
To put an end there!'ore to this contro-
veriy, other principles. "mull: 'be found; 
and accordingly many fubt:le reafonings 
h"-Vc been formed by leveralauthors, 
concerning the nature of aaion, caufe,_ 
eifeCi:, time, fpace, f!Jc. by which we· 
believe more readers have been confound
ed than enlightened; 10 that after all, the 
cOl:troverJy ltill fubfifts, though carried 
on near !eventy years, during which 
time a great many pieces have been pu
bli~ed on both fides of the quefl:ion,. 
and a great many experiments have 
been made, or propofed to he made, in 
order to decide it; becaufe tho' both 
parties agree in the eyent of the ex-: 
periments, whether aCi:ually made or dnly 
propoled, yet as the writers on each fide. 

save 
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have found ,a way of d~dllcing from 
thore experiments a concluiion fuitable to 
their own opinion, tpe dilagreemerit ltill 
<:ontinues as wide as ever, and mult re
main 10, while the n'ewtonian~, on the one 
hand, alrume that equal prejJures ill equal 
timl!S produce equal mO'7Jing forces; and 
that the leibnitians, on the contrary, 
maintain that equal preJJv.res urging a bo4J 
through equal/paces, produce equal forces. 
Hence, Juppoling equal prelrures to aCt 
on equal bodies, either to produce mo
tion in them, or toftop what motion 
they have, the queftion will be whether 
the force generated or deflroyed be pro
portional to the time the preffure aets, 
or the Jpa,e thro' which it aEl:s. For ex
ample, let two equal bodies, with ve
locities as J and oz., afcend againll: the 
aCtion of uniform gravity according to 
Galileo's hypothelis, it is certain that the 
body whole velocity is :to will refill: the 
force of gravity twice the time that the 
body whofe velocity is only I can do: 
and it is no lefs certain, that the body 
whofe velocity is 2 will aicend .to four 
times the heigth that· the other can. 
So that if we meafure the forces of thefe 
bodies by the prelrure and time requifite 
to deftroy their motion, the Ie forces 
will be as the velocities of the moving 
bodies; but if we meafure the forces by 
the'prelrure and fpace through which it 
extends, requilite to deftroy there forces, 
lIVe lhall find them proportional to the 
fquares of the velocities of the moving 
bodies. This holds in uniform prelrures, 
but if the preffure be not uniform as- iii. 
the aaion of fprings, which prefs more 
or leIs as they are more or lefs bent, 
we muft then have recourie to the 
fluxions' of the Ipace amt time. Thus 
if p ftand for the preffure, t for the time, 
and s for the fpace, the fluxion, or in
finitelimal element of the velocitv, will, 
according to both parties, be expreffed 
by p ;. 'According to the newtonians, 
this is alfo the fluxion or element of the 
force; but according to Jhe followers 
of Leibnitz, the element of the force is 
proportional to p s. This,heing the cate, 
we lhall only remark that we have not 
met with any conclufive argument on 
either fide, nor do we believe it pollible 
to demonll:rate the one or the ~thel: of 
thefe alrertions till fome body lhall be 
metaphyfician enough to analyfe- the 
Jl4Itions of force, aCtion, time, and {pace, 
farther than has hitherto been done. 
SQme leibnitians QQ not aiTum~ it as a 

firll: principle, that aaion or force is pro· 
portional to the preffure and fpace; but 
they fay, that a preffure being given. 
its aCtion will be proportional to the ve
locity of the point moved1ly that preffllre. 
Hence they infer, that the "hole aCtion 
of a preffure is as its intenlity, as the 
velocity of the point to which it is ap. 
plied, and as the time the preffure aCts. 
And fpace being as the time and velocity, 
they conclude the aCtion of a preffure to 
be as that preffure, and the fpace thro' 
which it aCts. Thus'S C;cravefande, lib. 
::t. cap. 2. 'leCt. 7:1.8, fays, if a poiht runs 
thro' a determinate jpace A B, and prefies 
wifh a c~rtain given force or intenfity of 

c 
A---tl------B 

preffllre, it will perform the fame aCtion 
whether it move fait or flow, and there
fore the time of the aCtion in this cafe 
ought not to be regarded. But the New
tonians do not fubmit to this reafoning, 
and infifr, that we cannot abandon the old, 
doEl:rine concerning the meafu~es of 
the forces of bodies in motion, without 
exchanging plain principles that have 
been generally received concerning the 
aCtions of bodies, upon the moft fimplc 
and uncontefted experiments, for notions 
that feem at bell: but very obfcure. Let 
A and B (plate CI. fig. ::t. nO I.) be 
two equal bodies that are feparated from 
each other by fprings interpored between 
them (or in any equivalent manner) in 
a Cpace E F G H, which in the mean 
time proceeds uniformly in the direCtion 
B A, in which the fprings aCt, with a 
velocity as I, and fuppore that the fprings 
imprint on the equal bodies A and B 
equal velocities in 0ppofite direCtions 
that are each !IS I. Then the abfolute 
velocity of A (which was as I) will be 
now as 2; and, according to the new 
doC1:rine of theI,eibnitians, its force as 4. 
Whereas the ablolute velocity and the 
force of B (which was as I) will be now 
deflroyed; fo that the aEl:ion of the fprings 
adds to A a force as 3, and fubdu& 
from the equal body B, a force as I only; 
and yet it fe,ems manifefr that the aCtions 
of the fprings on thefe equal bodies ought 
to be equal. In general, if m reprefent 
the velocity of the fpace E F G H in the 
direGl:ion B'A, n the velocity added to 
that of A and {hbdufud from that of 
B by the aCtion of the fprings, then the 
abfolute velocities of A and B will b~ 
repreienteJ by m + n :lQd m - n fefpec-

i C ilve!j 
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tivety, the force added 'to A by the preis ·the furhce whe~ever it foudles it 
fprings will he 2 mit +"nn, and the (orce in a direftion a a normal to the CU1"ve ; 
taken from B will be ~ m n-n n which .and with it certain ·fOi;ce commonly de-
differ by 2. n n. FUlther, it is allowed terminer\. in mechanics, by the mafs ,of 
th'at the aCl:ioils of bodiei upon one ano- the body, its velocity, and by the radius 
ther ave the HlIne in a [pace that proceeds of curvature 0 a. Now the body exerts 
with an uniform motion, as if the trace a prdfure or 'Vis mortua, yet it would be 
was at relt. But if the fpil.ce E F G H abfurd to afcribe a certain and deter-
was at relt, the forces communicated by minate force. of preifure to this body 
the fprillgs to A and B had been equal, cpnlidered in itfelf, fince this prelfure 
al)t\ the force of each had been repre- m .. y vary very milch according to tl,e 
fented by nn. Thefe argumeats, lays difference of the curvature of E a F. 
Ji,1r.Macla,urln, arc fimple and obvious, In like manner, it feerns unreafoDable to 
and ieem on that aCl:ountto be the more place a certain ahfolute force of per-
~roper, in treating this queftion. Tho' cuffion in bodies, fince it principally de-
there are certain dfl:!crs (col)tinues the pends on the external circumfiances ac-
fame author) produced qy the forces of companying the iliock.. A fecond~b-

'bodies that are in the dup1icate ratio of fervation which has been made hy reveral 
'their velocities, we are'not thence to great men is, 'tl~at -the effeCt of a fhock 
conclude tbat the .forces themfelves are of two or more hodies is not produced in 
in that ratio/ no more than we are to an infiaDt, but requires a cer.taill" iDter-
conclude that a force which would carry val of time. If this he fo, the hetero-
<t body upwards of 5<:>0 miles in a minute geneity between the wires 'U.i'Vtf and 
isinlinite, becaMe It may ,be demon- 'mortUtf vanifhes ; /inee a prelfure may 
-{b-ated, if we abfhaCt frpmthe reft!tance always be affigned, which in the fame 
of the air, that ·abo.ely projeCted with time, however little, ·fhall produce the 
this vdocity would rife for ever, and fame elfe.:t. If then the wires 'Viw£ be 
'never return to the' earth. And as re- homogeneous to the 'Virn mortUte, and 
a&ion is only equal to aCtion when both finee we have a perfeCt meafure and 
ar.e etl:it.nated inoppofite direCtions upon knowledge of the latter, we need require 

'the lame right line, fo we are never to efti- no. other mealure oftbe former than that 
mate ,the force which one body lofes or which is derived from the 'Vires mortUtf 
a~quires by that which is produced or equi:valent to them. . 
ddiroyed in another body in a different Mr. Euler has alfo given fome ealcu-
direetion. lations with refpe6l: tQ,the fOlice of per-
lVIr. Euler ohferves, with refpeCt to this euffion refulting tl"Om the pre£[ures which 
difpute concerning the meaCure of vivid eJa!l:ic and 110n-elaftic bodies exert on. 
forc.e, that,we cannot ahlolutely afcribe ea~h other while the colillion lafiis, .de-
rany force. to a b0dy in motion, whether termining thefe preffures for every inftant 
we' fuppole this force proportioll'll to the of the fhocks; and where the bodies are 
;yelocity, or to the fquare of the velocity: very hard, he finds the force of per-
for the force exerted by a hody thiking cuffion to he in a compound ratio of the 
another OIt rell: is different ti'om that velocity, and of the fubduplicate ratio of 
which,it exerts ill Ihiking tile fame body the maf.~ of the Itriking body; fo that 
in ,motion; fo that this force cannot he in this cale neither .the 'Leibnitian" nOlO 

-aICr:ibed to any bou1y conlidered in itfelf, the,Cartelian proportions take place. But 
but only relatively to the other bodies it !is. we cannot pretend to gil!f a full ac-
meets with. There is ,no force in a body count of tqis contl-overfy, we mull: refer 
abfolutely confidered blltits inertia, which the curiolls to Mr. Euler's diifertations 
is al,ways the lame, whether the body in the Memoirs of ~ the Academy of 
,be nt relt or in motion. But if this body Berlin, and to lome of the principal au-
be'forced by others to change its !tate, th,?l"$ on ea~h fide of the queftipn, fl1~h as 
ils inertia then exerts itle!f as a force Si~' lfaac Newton, 1\.'11". Maclaurin, Dr. 
properly 10 called, which is not abfo- Jurin, Dr. Pemberton, Mr. Robins, 
hJtely determinable, becaule it depends ·Monf_ de Mai"all, f::1t. in favour of the 
on\hc changes that happen in the fiate old opinion; Meif. Leibnitzf Bernpulli~ 
of the body. Suppofe, for infiance, a Herman, Poleni; Wolfiu$, 'S Grave-
body. A forced to move in :\11 incurvated fan de, &c. in nIpport Of the new; and 
tulle or along the curve furface E a F, fuall ?l1ly obfc~'ve in th,is place, that the 
(ibid. 119' 2..) ,the body in thi3 cale wi!! e~pcnm~nts Qf Defaf uhers, Poleni, &c. 

- '-t thQ' 
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tho' they.do not decide the contl'overfy, 
an: neverthelefs of great ule, an<! that 
whatever may be faid.of the metaphyIJ.c;al 
part, it ,is certC\.in,. th~t no ufeful c09-
cltlfioD m mechal11cS IS affected. by tile 
difputes concerning the menfuratiOll of 
the force of bodies in motion, as has 
been o\>jeB:ed to mathematicians by the 
analy!!: in ~ery. IX. 

Central FORCE. See CENTRAL. 
Ct!Iltrifugal FORCE. See CENTRIFUGAL. 
Centripetal FORCjl. See CENTRIPETAL. 
FORCE of inafii<'fJitv. See INERTIA. 
FORCE.of wiIJd. 'See WHIP. 
FORcE,in law, flgnifies any unlawful vio

hmce offered t(} things or perfons, and is 
divided into fil}lple and compound. 
Simple force is what i$ fo cwmmitted, that 
it has no other crime attending it, as 
where a perkln by force enter~ ~n ano
ther's pofteffion wit1}out COlllJlllttmg l\-ny 
Qther \.!nlawElll. ael:. Compoundfqrce, is 
when~ tome 0the~ violence is cOlmqi~~ed 
with fuel). an aB: which of itfelf alon~ is 
crIminal; as if one enters by force ioto 
another's haufe, and there kiHs a p.erfort; 
or raviffles a woman. There is Iikewife 
a force lmplled ipJa.w, as in every tref
pars, refcous or dilfeilin, and an aB:ual 
force with wf4lpons, number of perfo,ns, 
f:!fc. Any perion may lawfully. entel' a 
tavern, inn, or vi6l:uaHing-houfe; fa Il,lay 
a landlord Ius tenant's houre to view 
repairs; & c. But if, in thefe cafes, the 
perfon that enters commits any violence 
or force, the law will intend that he en
tered for that: p'lrpofe. 

Frejh FORCE. S.ee the article FRESH. 
FORCEPS, in furgery, fEJc. a pail' of 

~cilfars for cllt~ing off, or dividiFlg, the 
fiefuy membranOtlS parts' of the body, as 
occafion requires. See SCIS.SARS. 
A furgeon {bould be well provided with 
theCe; fome fi:raight, and of diif.erent 
fizes, like common H:ilfars ; others crook
ed, p)'oper to be ll(ed in fiil:ll lie , apc\ in 
many other cafes, (fee plate CL fig. 3. 
nO I.) and t!lthers, again, fllrnilhed with 
teeth at one end, uled to remove dref
lings, to extt:aEl: muiket.bal\s, lplinters, 
thorns, &c. and on many other occali,ins, 
(ibid. nO 1..) . 
Forcepres are commonly made of f\eel, 
but thofe of f~lver arc much lJeater. 

FORCER, or FORCING-PUMP, i.n me
chanics, is a kind of pump itt ,«!lich 
there is a Jor<;er .01' pifton witho\lt a 
valve. '. . . 
The fOl'ciqg'1?lltlp conli!!:s Qf a barrel 
A13 C (platt:. Cl. fig. 4. n? 1.) in 
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which there is a forcer 1, which move~ 
up and down in it. The barrel com
municates with two pipes, the one called 
a fucking-pipe Be, which g.oes down iil-
to the well, and the other called. a forcing. 
pipe FG, which goes up~ards. There 
are two valves, the one D, at any place 
of the pipe B C, and th~ other E, in 
the pipe F G; both which. let the water 
go up, and' hinder it from coming. dowll. 
Then when the forcer is moved upwa'l'ds, 
as it rarefies the air in the pipe B C, (I\or 
the valve E hinders the outward air 
which pretfes upo~ it from going thro') 
the water rifes in it, till after feveral 
ft.rokes it comes to the forcer: t:hen at 
every time tile forcer goes down, the 
water that is prelfed downwards being 
hindered from going thro~ the vabre D, 
opens the valve E, and goes utpl the pipe 
F G. When the forcel' goes up again, 
then the water in the pipe F G /huts by 
its, preJTure the valve E, and confequent
ly the water ill the wen riles n:p the 
pipe BE, and the fame happens at every 
motion of the forcer. It is to be Clb. 
ferved in the forcing pum.p, that the near
er the f.qrcer comes to the well, the better 
it is,. fQr the fame reafon as in the fuck. 
ing pump. S(;le the article PUMP. 

Th€l'e ar-e fevel'al ways of making 
forcers: the moil: common of all con
lifts of a brafs-cylinder, a very little leCs 
in diameter than the bore of the barrel, 
(ibid. nO ~.) at the top Band 8t the 
bottom D, and turned lefs ftill at the 
middle C C in order to let in a leathern 
collar E E (ibid .. nO 3.) wliich makes it 
juft equal to the bore of th~ barrel, fo as 
to fit it quite when it is put into. it. The 
fecond fort of forcers confifts of three 
b;'afs-cylinders A, B, C, (ibid. nO 4, 5, 
6) wl'lich can be fcrewed together. TIle 
middJe one B ought to be almoft equal 
in diam~ter .to ~he J:>ore of the pipe~ fo 
as to {lide 111 It Without any fl'lcbori. 
The upper A and the lower C muft be 
a little lefs and equal to one another. 
There are two leathers, D and E, (ibid. 
nO 7, S.) which mull: be put between 
them when they are unfcrewed. Then 
it iii evident, that if the cylinders be 
fcrewed together, and the leathers apply 
themfelves folding upwards round the 
upper part A, and downwards round the 
lower C, they will' become ju!l: equal to 
the bore of the barrel, and confequently 
they will hinder any ail' from getting 
thro' the fides of the forcer when it moves 
up and down in. the barr",]. The ufe of 
"& C 7. t~ 
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, the middle brafs' cylinder i'3 is to hinder difpolrelred of goods may by fOl'ce retake 

fqe leathers from turning themfelves back them. By fiatute, no perfons !hall make 
by the motion. an entry on any lands or tenemen~s, 
But the bell: way of making forcers. is to except where it is givlim by Jaw, and In 

'ha';e a plunger, br folic! brafs-cylmder a peaceable manner, eve,: tho?gh .they 
A (ibid. nO 9') equal in length ,to the have title of entry, on I'am of IIn.pnfon-

'barrel, and a little lefs in diameter than ment; and where a forcible entry IS com-
the bore, fo that it cao move freely in it mitted, jull:ices of peace are authorized 
without any friCl:ion : there mufl: be ,t,,:,o to view the place, and enquire of t~e 
hollow Ihort brafs rings C C, D D (Ibid. force by a jury, fummoned by the !henff 
nO J 0, I I .) at the top of the barrel F, of the county: and they may cauCe the 
(ibid. nO n.) which can be fcrewed ' tenement~, &fe. to be reA:oreJ, and im· 
together. The upper one C C muft be prifon the offenders till they pay a fine.' 
equal in bore to it, and the lower D a Likewile a writ of fOJcible entry lies, 
little leiS. There are two leathers as in where a perf on feized of freehold, is by 
(nO 7, 8.) both having in the middle a force put out thereof. See ENTRY. 
leis hole than the bore of the pipe. FORClBLE MARRIAGE, of women having 
The one mull: be applied between the efl:ates in lands, ESe. is' felony by law, 
barrel and the ring D, and the other and the taker~, procurers, abettors, and 
between the fame D and the upper one receivers of the woman fo' taken away 
C, and the whole mull: be fcrewed to- againll: her will, and knowing the fame, 
gether. Then if the folid cylinder A are likewile deemed principal felons; 
(nO 9.) be put into it and moved up but as to the procurers ;md abettors, they 
and down, it is evident' that the, fore- mull: be fuch before the faCl: committed, 
mentioned leathers which are applied to be excluded benefit of clergy. 
the one to the barrel, the other to the FORCING, among gardeners, fignifies the 
inlide of the hollow cylinder C will making trees produce ripe fruit before 
hinder any air from getting between their ull!al time. This is done by plant-
them and the folid cylinder A. The ad· ing them in a hot bed againft a fouth-
vantage of this kind of forcers is, that wall, and likewife defending them from 
they have no other'friCl:ion but at the the injuries of the weather by 7 glafs 
top of the barrel, and that the inlide of frame. They!hould always be grown 
the barrel need not be fmooth as in other trees, as young ones are apt to be deftroy-
kinds of pumps, but only the outlide of ed by this managt!ment. See HOT-BED. 
the forcer.A mufl: be turned true and The O"la£res muft be taken off at proper 
poli!hed, which can be done a great de .. l feafon";;, to admit the benefit of fre!h all', 
ealier. The lewer part of the forcer and efpecially of gentle !howers. 
A mllfl: be turned a little conical, that it FORCING OF WINE. See WI:-'E. 
may be brought into the barrel, without FORCING-PUMP. See FORCER, fupra. 
any reliftance of the llpper leather of the FORE· CASTLE OF A SHIP, that part 
above-mention'd collar or jack-head. See where the foremaft ftands. 'Tis divided 
the article PISTON. from the reH: by a bulk·head. See the 

FORCHAIN, a town of Franconia, in article SHIP. 
, Germany, fixteen miles loulh of Bam- FORE-CLOSED, in Jaw, fignifies the 

.berg. being !hut out, and excluded, or bar-
FORCIBLE, in law, fomelhing done ille- red, the equity of redemption ,Oil mort-

gaily. Sec the artideFoRCE. ~ages, &e . 
. Jl FORCIBLE ent::y, i5 a violent and aCl:ual FORE· FOOT, in the fea-langu3ge, figni· 

entry intp houles, or land~; and a for- fies one !hip's lying, or failing, crofs 
cible detainer, is where one by violence another's way: as if two /hips being 
with-holds the poffeffion of lands, &fe. fo under Jail, and in ken one of another, 
that the perf on who has a right of entry one of them lying in her courfe with her 
is b:Jrred, or hindered, therefrom. fiem fo much a weather the other, that 
At common law, any perion that had a holdinO" on their feveral ways, neither of 
right to enter into lands, &fe. might them ~lteriJ1g their courfes, the wind-
retain poffeffion of it by force. But this ward {hip will runachead of the other: 
liberty bein,g abltled, to. the breach of, then it is faid, fuell a lbip lies with the 
tilt peace, It W:Js therefore found ne- other's forefoot. 
c. 1;:,l'y that the [,me /houlcl be rell:rained. FOREIGN, tome thing extraneous, OJ 

rJ. Lu' at this day, he who is wrongfully' that COl:aes from abroad; 
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Foreign, in' our law, is ured in various 

lignifications. Thus, , 
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT, is an atta1:hmel,1t 

of the'goods of foreigners, found within 
a city, or liberty, for the fa~isf~Ction ,?f 
fome citizen, to whom the foreIgner IS 

indebted; or it lignifies an attachment of 
a foreigner's money in the hands of ano
ther perron. See ATTACHMENT. 

FOREIGN KIN~DOM, a king,lom undel' 
the dominion of a foreign prince. 
At the infiance of an emba{[ador, or con
ful, an offender againfi the laws here may 
he fent for hither from a foreign kingdom. 
And where a 1hanger of Holland, or any 
foreign country, buys goods at London, 
for inlbince, and there gives a note under 
his hand for payment, after which he 
goes away privately into Holland; in 
that c~f~i)he fellh may have a certificate, 
from the lord mayor, on .the proof of 
the faie and delivery of fuch goods, 
whereupon? PI'ocers will be executed on 
the party in Holland. 

FOREIGN MATTER, any thing which is 
done, and, therefore, triable in another 
country. 

FOREIGN OPPOSER, or ApPOSER, an offi
cer in the exchequer, that appofes, or 
makes a charge on all fheriffs, fEf e. of 
th~ir green wax' that is to fay, fines, 
j{[ues, ~amercia!nents, recognizances, 
fEfe. 

FOREIGN PLEA, fignifies an objeCtion to. 
the judQ:e of the court, by refi.lling him 
as inc6mpetent, becaufe the matter in 
'luefiion is not within his jurildiCtion. 
All foreign pleas that are triable by the 
cotlntry on any indiCtment fol' ml1rder, 
or felony, fuall be tried, without delay, 
before the jufiices, where the party is ar· 
raigned, and by the jurors of the fame 
county, though the matters of fuch pleas 
are alledged to be in any other county or 
counties: but this does not extend to 
trealon, nor to aypeals ; a foreign i{[ue 
wherein mull: be tried, as formerly, by 
a jury of that county where the faa: is 
laid. If a foreign plea is pleaded in a 
civil aCtion, the court generally makes 
the defendant' put it in upon oath that 
the fame i3 true, or will caufe judgmeut 
1:0 be entered for want of a plea. 

FOREIGN SERVICE, that fervice by which 
a mean lord holds of another without 
the cotnpafs of his own fee; or it is that 
which the tenant performs either to his 
own lord, or the lord paramount, out 
of the fee. 

FOP,~'GN $iJ\MEN, [erving two years on 

bQard britilh (hips, whether of war, trade, 
or privateers, during the time of war. 
{hall be deemed natural born fubjeCts. 

FOREIGNER; the natural-born fubjeEl: of 
fome foreign prince. 
Foreigners, tho' made denizens, or na
turali~ed, ,are difabled to bear any office 
in the government, to be of the privy
council, or members of p~rliament, G'e. 
This is by the aCts of the fettlement {)f 
of the crown. Such perfons as are not 
freemen of a city, or corporation, are 
aHa called fOleigners, to dill:inguifh them 
from the members of the fame. 

FOREJUDGER, in !aw, fif;nifies a judg
ment, whereby one IS depnved or put by 
a thing in qucftion. 
To be forejudged the court, is where an 
officer, or attorney, of any court, is ex
pelled the fal~e, for male-praCtice; or 
for not a}>pea.rmg to an aCtion on a bill 
tiled againfi him, fEfe. And where an 
attorney of the common-pleas is filed, the 
plaintiff's attorney delivers the bill to one 
of the criers of the court, who calls the 
attorney defendant, and folemnly pro
claims aloud" that if he does not appear 
thereto, he wIll be forejudcred; likewife a 
rule is given by. the fecgndary for his 
appearance, and If the attorney appears 
not in four days, then the clerk of the 
warrants ftrikes [ucll an attorney ciff tbe 
roll of attornies; after which he be
comes liable to be llrrefied like any other 
perron: but where an attorney is fore
j~dged, he m~y be reftored on clearing 
hlm[e1f from hIS contumacy, and making 
fatisfaCtion to the plaintiff, fEfe. 

FORE-KNIGHTS. See KNIGHTS. 
FOREL~ND, in the fea-Ianguage, the' 

fame WIth a cape. See the article CAPE. 
FORELAND, in fortification, the fame with 

liziere. See the article LIZIERE. 
FORELOCKS, in the lea-language, little 

flat wedges made with iron, ufed at thlt 
ends of bolts, to keep them from flying 
out of their holes. 

FORELOIN, amor:g huntfmen, is when a 
hound, going before th", relt of the cry, 
meets chace, and goes away with it. 

FORELORN-HOPE" in the military art, 
lignifies men detached from feveral re
giments, or otherwife appointed, to make 
the firfi attack in day of battle, or, at a 
fiege, to fiorm the counter[carpe, mount 
the breach, or the like. 
They are fo calI~d from the great danger 
they are ~navoldably expofed to; but 
the word .}s old, and begins to be ob~ 
falete. 

FORE· 
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FOREMAST OF A SHIP, a large, round' 

piece of timber, placed in her fort;-pait, 
or fore-caftle, aNd carrying Hle fOl'e-[ail 
aNd fordop-fail yards. Its length, 
is ufual'ly ~' of the main niaft. Arid the 
fore:top gallaJlt-malf is_ f tne length of 
the fore·top-malt. See M,asT, 

FOREMAST-MEN, are thofe on board a 
fhip that- take in the top-fails, fling the 
yal\ls, fmt the jails, bowIe. :trtce, ana 
take their turn at the helm, &c. 

FORE-RAKE, in the tea language. See 
the article RAKE. . 

FORE-REACH, in the rea-Ianguag~, a 
~il'l is raiel to fore-reach lIpon another, 
when bllth !ailing together, one fails 
bett~r, or out-goeth the other. 

FORESCHOKE, in our old authors, 
lignIfies the fame with for[aken, and is 
particularly ufed in one .of ow- ftatutes 
i'or lands or tenements {elfed hy the lord 
for want of fervices performed by his 
tenant, and quietly held by fuch lord 
above a year and a day, without any 
due cour[e of law taken by the tenant for 
recovery thlireof; here he does in pre
iumption of law difavow or forfake 
all the- rights he ha$ thereto, for 
which reaCon thofe lands /hall be called 
forefchoke. 

FORE-SKIN, in anatomy, the fame with 
prepuce. See the article PR EPUCE. 

FOREST, jjl'Va, in general, a great 
wood, 01" a large extent of ground co
vered with trees. 

FOREST, in law, is defined, by Man
wood, a certain territory of woody 
grounds, and fruitful pafl:ures, privi
leged for wild beafl:s and fowls of 
forcfl:, chace and warren, to reft and 
abi,c\e under the proteRion of the king, 
for his princely delight, bounded with 
unremoveahle marks, and meres, either 
known by matter of record or prefcrip
tion ;replenithed }vith wild beafts of 
vencrv, or chace, with great covert. of 
vert POl' the raid beafi:s; for pre!ervation 
31](\ continuance whereof, with the vert 
1'.nd venifon, there are certain partiClI
lar laws, privilege~, and officers. 
Forelts are of that 'antiquity in Englaml, 
that, excepting the new forefl: in Hamp
thire, ereEl:ed by William the Conqueror, 
:1nd Hampton ,Court, ere&ed by Henry 
V 111. it is laid, that there is nQ record or 
hiltorv which makes anv certain men
tion ~f their ereRion, th~' they are men
tioned by feveral writers, a5d in divers 
~f our laws and ltatutes. 

FOR 
There are fixty-nine forell:s in EngJ~nd. 
tl'iirteen chaces, arid .806 parks. The 
foqr principal fore{t~ are N~w-Forell:, 
Sherwood-Foreft, Dean:Foreff, and 
Windfar-Forelt. . 
"The manner of ereCl:ing a foreit is thus, 
'Viz. C!l~tain commiffioners lire appoint€d 
under the gr~at feal, who view the ground 
intended for a forell:, and fence it round: 
this commiffion being returned into 
chancery, 'the king caufeth it to be pro
ch~jmed thl;oughout the cOlll1ty where 
the land lieth, that it is, a foreft, and 
pr.ohibits ~n perfons ftom' htmting thet;e, 
WIthout hIS leave. Tho' the ,king-may 
ereaaforeff on his own g.round and waite, 
he miy not do it on the ground of other 
perrons without their confent ; arid agree
mi!Uts with them for that purpofe, ought 
to be confi~~ed by pari i:l lru;n t~" 
A forell:, fincHy taken, carinotqe in the 
hands ofa11y but the king, for no per
fon but the king has power to grant a 
commiffion to be jul1ice in eyre of the 
forelt ; yet, if he grants a forefl: to a 
fUDieR, and that on req,uell: made in the 
Chancery, that fubjeCl: and his heirs 
thall have jut!:ires of the foreL/:, in which 
cafe the fubje& has a foreft i.n law. 
A recond property of a Foret!: is the 
courts thereof, as the iuftice feat, the 
fwainmote, and the court of attachment. 
See the alticle ATTACHMEl-1T, fSe.' 
A third property is the officers belon"" 
ing to it, as the iufi:ices, warden, ve~
de~~r, forell:er, agiffor, regarder, keeper, 
badlff, beadle, fSc. See the articles 
AGISTOR, BAILIFF', FORESTER, &le. 
By the laws of the foreff, the receivers 
of tre~)alfers in hunting, or killing of 
the deer, if they. know them to be the 
ki?g's pro~erty, are principal trerpalfers. 
L!lCeWlre, If a trefpalS be committed in a 
foreff, and the trerpalfer dies, after his 
death, it may be punifhed in the life
time of the heir, contr~ry to comlTlon 
law. Our Norman kings punifiled fuch 
as killed deliI in any of their forefts with 
great leverity; alfo in various manners; 
a, by h.anging, lofs of limbs, gelding, 
and puttlOg out eyes. By VJagna charta 
de fo'-r:ffa, it is ordained, that no, perfon 
than lofe life or member for killing the 
king's deer in forelfs, but {hall be fined; 
and if the offender has nothing to pay 
the fine, he /hall he imprifoIi.ed a, year 
and a d:1Y, and then be delIvered. if 
he, can give fecurity, not to offend' for 
the future, &c. 9 Hen. III. c. J. 

:8eff;ll'e 
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:Be(ore'ttris· fl:atute, it was fel/my to rhunt 
·the king's deer j ·and lby a late aCt, per
fons armed and difguifed, appeari'ng 
irianyfol'ell:, fIic. if they hu.nt, ki,lI, or 
fteal any deer,8JJc. are guilty of felQny. 
9 Geo. I. c. 22. 
He whq has a):ly lii:ence to hUllt ·in a 
forell: or chace, f!iic. is to ta.ke care that 
lie do not exceBdhis authOl:ity': other
wile he fhall be deemed a'tvefpafffldr.om 
the beginning, alld be punithed for that 
faer, as if he ,had no Jicence. See the 
article FOitESTER. 

FOREST-TREES. Many are averfe to 
pruning of fore(l:-trees; but tho' it is to 
be done with care, yet'it is by no means to 
be wholly .omitted~ It is obfervable in 
moll foreil:s, that, wh"re om; tree t1uives 
well, there are twenty that grow fauhy, 
all owing to their want of pru,ning, or 
lopping in a proper milnner ,for this, 
when wifely exeauted, is not only a re
newal Qf their age, but of 'their growth 
too; the want of it being theoccafion 

FOR 
Aull:ria. 'Their names are Rhinefield. 
Seckingen, La.ufenburg, and Waldiliut. ' 

FORE-ST AFF, or CROSS-STAF,', an in
ftrumencufe<.i at fea for taking the altitude 
(If the fun, mll.on, or /ta.rs. It is .called 
'~Ql'e-ftall: . b:caule . the obfel'vel', in "tLfmg 
,Jt1 tarns hIS fjlGe. towards the' objeGl : 
.whereas, inuring Da\!is's quadrant, tblit 
back. ohbe ob[ervflr is tow,an!s,the objeCl:; 
.llnd heRce its denpmination ·of.baoldl:aff. 
See the article ,BacK-sTAFF. 
The fQre-tblfis a fquare graduated lhtff 
AB, wlate Clf. fig. I. 'n!>. I.) about 
thfl!deet long, ,and haif an inahthiak. 
.Each ii4e is graduated .like a line .of tau
gents, and has a .pocufiar .crofs piea601' 
vane, which flides thereon. The fil'ft 
cro[~ piece, F f, belongs tp that fide where' 
the divifions ,begin at 3°., and end with 
1'0° j ahd ·hence l:alledthe ~n-lll·ofS. 
The fecon:!, E E, is called th~ thirty
crpfs, as belonging to that fide where the 
degrees begin at .-:00 and end at 30°. The 

of trees runnjng out with fuckers, an,d • 
over-loading themfelves with walleful 
boughs, which draw all the fap from 
the upper'part' of the tree, and make it 
knotty, mo{fy, and unrhrifty. 

third, DD, is called the fixty-cuofs, as 
belonging to that fide of the infrrument 
wh-ere the divifions hegin at 20" and end 
at 60 Q

• Th~ fourth crofs-piece, C.C, is 
called the ninety-crofs, as belon.ging to 
that.lide where the divjliQns.b.~gin at 30" 
and eud at 90Q. . If a tree grows crooked, at the crooked 

place cut it off, floping upwards, and 
nurfe up one of the principal ihoots to 
be a leading fuoot, except it is .pf {uch a 
fortas is !ubjetl: to die when headed: 
crooked trees 'may be madeftraight by 
thredding'uptne fide' branches, till you 
come above the crook where they are 
young. 'If any boughs arecropt 'by 
goats, or orher cattle, cut them 'off dole 
to the body, for cattle leave adl"ive\ 
where'they bite, 'which not only infects 
the bFanches, but fometimes endangers 
the whole trae. See the articlesLoPPI'NG, 
PRUNING, and TREJ!.. 

Iljjift of a FORES'T. See ASSISE. 
'Charter of a Fa·REsT. See the article 

CHART·ER. ' 
Drift of the FOREST. SeeDRt·FT. 

:Foot of·the FOREST. See the article FOOT. 
Keeper of p/'e FORE3'r. See KEEPER. 
Perambulation-O:f4he FOREST. :See the ar-

ticlePERAMBULATlON. 

Repr;)itionof the ·FOln·sT. .see the article 
REP(}SITION. 

W4jle o!the.F{)tt,EsT. See WASTE. 
'FORES'l'-TOWNS, in geography, cer'tain 

towns of Swabia, in Germany, lying 
along the Rhine, and the confines of 
Swip:erJanJ, ,and fubj.cet to the hou:e of . 

For the manner of graduatingthell:aff 
A B like a line of tangents. -86e the ar
ticle T A.NGJi;;NT. 

To obferv6ithe fuo's altitude by this in. 
ftrument. Eirft confIder, as near as y:ou 
can guefs, whether the altitude be under 
HIO j .in whi.chcafe, the /hortell or ten
crofs is to be ufed. If the .altitude he 
gtlefi"ed to be above 10°, but under 30°, 
the thirty:-cl"Ofs is to be uied; if under 
60°, the fixty-cro,ls; and .if above 60°, 
the ninetY"Gf0fs. Having fitted on the 
proper crolS, place the fiat encj of the ftaff 
A (ibid. nO 2.) to the Qutfide of the eye, 
and look for the objeCl: at the upper end 
ofthe-crofs D; and·for the,horizon, at th~ 
lower em,! C ; moving the crQf's.IDa,kw,ard 
and forward on th.e ltaff, till you fee the 
center of the fun, or other object, by the 
upp.er end D, and tile horizon .by the 
lower end C. Then the .degre,es and 
minutes G:.ut by the inner edge of the 
crofs, on the proper fide of the fta.lf for 
that crofs, make the altitude of the fun 
.or itar at the time of .obfervation.. In 
order, to enable the eye to bear the (plen
dol' Qf the fun, a. colouredg~ais' is ufed 
at the top of the crors. If the meridian 
.altitude be required) cOlltilllle )Cour ob-

!,<:(vatioI1 
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fervation as long as the altitude of the 
objeCl: increafes, tEll moving the crofs 
nearer to the eye. 
,By fitting a horizontal vane on the eye. 
end of the il:aff A, (ibid. nO 2.) and a 
fight-vane on the lower end of the proper 
C.roIS atC,the lun's altitude may befound 
With the obferver'g back turned towards 
th~ lumin!lry: for looking' through the 
light-vane at C, let the crofs-piece be 
moved up or down, tiJl the lhadow made 
by its upper end fall on the flit in the ho
rizontal, vane; the horizon being feen at 
the fame time through the vanes at C and 
A ;, then will the degrees cut on the pro
per fide of the {taff~ be the [un's altitude 
Tequired. 

FOREST AGE', in our old law.writers, a 
duty [aid to have been formerly'paid by 
forefters to the king. See FORESTER. 

FORESTALLER, a perl on who is guilty 
of forell:alling. See the next article. 

FOREST ALLING, in law, buying or 
bargaining for any corn, cattle, victuals, 
or merchandize in the way as they come 
to fairs or markets to be fold, ~efore they 
get thither, with an intent to fell the fame 
again at a higher price. 
The punilhment for this offence, upon 
conviE!:ion at the quarter feffions, by two 
or more witneifes, is, for the firll: time, 
two. months imprifonment and the lofs 
of the goods, or the value; for the fe
cond offence, the offender lhall be impri
limed fix months, and lofe, double the 
value of the goods; for the third offence, 
he lhall li,lffer imprifonment during the 
king's pleafure, forfeit all his goods and 
chattles, and ll:and on the pillory: but 
the ftatute does not extend to maltfters 
buying barley, or to qadgers licenCed. 

FORESTER, a fworn officer of the forell:, 
appointed hy the king's letters patent, to 
walk the foreft at all hours, watch over 
the vert and venifon ; alfo to make at
tachments and tfue prelentments of all 
trefpaifes committe,1 within the forell:. 
See the article FOREST. 
If a man comes into a forell in the night" 
a forefter cannot lawfu,lly beat him b~
fore he makes fome reltftance; but in 
,caU: fuch a perfon refiCts the forell:er, he 
may jUltify a battery. And a foreil:er 
thall not be queftioned for killing a tref
parrer that, after the peace cried to him, 
will not furrender himfelf, if it be not 
done on any former malice; though, 
whel-e treCpaifers in a forell:, &fe. do kill 
a lJerfon that oI'1)ofc:> them) it is munl"l' 

in all, becimfe they were engaged in :ttt 
tmlawful act, and therefore malice is 
implied to the perion killed. 

FORIt-TOP~Ml\.::;T, and FORE-TOP
GALLANT-MAST. See FORE-M4ST. 

FORF AR, the capital of .the. county of 
Angus, in Scotland: weft long. 2° p', 
and north'lat 56° 1. 5'. 
lt is a parliament ·town, claifed with 
Perth, Dundee, Cowper, and St. An
drews, which all together lend 'one member. 

FORFEITURE, properly_ lignifies the ef
feE!: of tranfgreffing lome penal law, and 
extends to lands or goods. " 
Forfeiture differs froln confiCcation, in 
that the former is more general, whilfi: 
confifcation is particularly applied to luch 

, things as become forfeited to the king's 
exchequer; and goods confifcated, are 
{aid to be Iuch a& no body claims. 

Full FORFEITURE, plenaforisfallura, call
ed alfo plena wita, 'is the forfeiture oflife 
and member, and all that a perion has: 
this obtains in criminal cafes, as where a 
perfon is attainted ,of treafon, felony, esc. 
There is alfo a forfeiture in civil caIes, 
as where a perf on hath an ell:ate for life 
or years, he may forfeit, it by alienation 
and claiming, 01' granting a larger eftate 
than is velted in him. All the lands or 
tenements of an offender; whether held 
in fee or tail, are forfeited on his com
mitting high trealon ; and the king /hall 
be deemed in poifeffion thereof without 
any office found, faving" the rights of 
others. For petit treafon; murder, rob
bery, burglary, and all felonies punilhfd 
with death, the offenders forfeit their 
lands in fee, goods and chattels. In 
manllaughter, goods and chattles.are for
feited; 10 in chance-medly, and fe de
fendendo, though here an, offender has 
his pardoll of courle. In the cafe, of 
petit larceny, goods are alfo fOlieited. 
See the article TREASON, &fe. 

FORFEITU,RE of man'iage, a writ which 
formerly lay againll: a perfon that held. 
lands by ,knights lervice, who, being un
der age and unmarried, refufed her whom 
tJUI lord ofFered him, without dilparage
ment, and married another. 

FORFEX, among 1i.IJ'geons, the fame with 
forceps. See the article FORCEPS. 
Some alfo call an inftl:ument for drawing 
teeth by the name of forfex. 

FORFICUJ.:-A, .the EAR-~VlG, in zoology, 
:: troubldome lIl,fect! willch takes its eng-
11th t;amc fr"'l11 It:; lI.ltloducing itlelf int~ 
'peopl~s ears, ~here It I;lI,u[es a great deal 

of 
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'Of ~in ; and its latin nam~~ flrftcula, boards fo fixed, thai: it can neither move 
from its forkeJ tail, which is a 10l't of upwards nor downwards. At the ear of 
forceps, capable of pinching. The exte- the upper board is fafiened a rope or 
rior wings are very !hort or dimidiated, chain at E, which reaches up to the 
and wholly cover the inner ones. The rocker, and is fafiened there to the fur-
antenn:e are long and 11ender, confining ther end of the handle, at l". This han-
of tltil'teen or fourteen articulations. die is fafiened acrols a rock-fiaff, which 

FOR FOR 

According [0 Lemery, the dried powder moves between two cheeks upon the cert-
at the It inlills, is good in cales of deaf- ter pins, in two Jockets, at G; fo that 
nefs; and the oil drawn from them, in -by drawing down this handle, the mov-
convulflve cales. ing board of the bellows rifes; and by a 

FORflCULA MARINA, the SEA-EAR-WlG, confiderable weight fet on the top of its 
an infeEl: found abo\1t the fea-lhores, and upperboard,finks down again, andbythis 
fo called from its refemblance to the com- agitation performs the oUice of a pair of 
lOon ear-wig. bellows. SeeBELLowsandSMITHERY. 

FOREFIELD, among miners, the farrheft FORGE is alfo ufed for a large furnace, 
place ofa meer of gi"Ound. See MEER. wherein iron-ore, taken out of the mine, 

FORGE, properly i1.gnifies a little fur- is melted down; or it is more properly 
nace, wlIerein ijniths and other artificers applied to another kindoffurnace, where-
of it'on or lied, &c. heat their metals in the. iron-ore, m~lted down and fepa-
red hot, in order to foften and rendel' -rated 10 a former furnace; and then caft 
them more malleable and managable on into fows and pigs, is heated and fuled 
the anvil. See FURNACE. over again, and beaten afterwatds with 
The forge ufed by the feveral operators large hammers, and thus rendered man: 
in iron, is very fimple: we !hall infiance foft, pure, duEl:ile, and fit for ufe. 
in that of the black-fmiths, to which all Of thefe there are two kinds: the firfi: is 
the ref!: are reducible, the confiruEl:ion of called the 'finery, where the pigs are 
which is as follows. The hearth or fire- worked into grofs iron, and prepared for 
place ofthe f<lrge, marked A, (See plate the fecond, which is called the chafery~ 
of lmithery, fig. I.) is to be built lip where it is further wrought into bars fit 
from your floor·wi,h brick, about two for ufe. See the articles FORGING, 
feet and an half, or fometimes more, ac- FINERY, and CHAFERY, 
cording to the purpofe you defign ,to FORGER, in law, one guilty of foro-ery. 
forge for: if your forge be intended for See the next article. Q 

heavy work, your hearth ItJUIt lie lower FORGERY, in a legal fenfe, is where a 
than it need be for light work: the forge perf on fraudulently makes and publi!hes 
may be of what breadth is thought con- falfe writings to another's prejudice: or, 
venient. It may be built with hollow it fignifies the writ that lies againft him 
arches underneath, to fet feveral things who offends that way, 
out of the way: the back of it is built ForgelY is either at common law, or by 
upright to the top of the ,-eiling, and in- fiatute ; and is an offence pLlni!hable II" 
dofed over the fire-place with a hovel, indiEl:ment, information, &c. and IlP~ 
which ends in a chimney, to carry away only where a perfon makes a f:1lle deed» 
the: fmoke, as at B. In the back of the but where any fraudulent alteration is 
forge, againit the fire-plac.e, is fixed a made of a true one, in a material puini: 
thick iron-plate, and a taper -pipe in it, thereof. Likewife a writing may b<: fai<! 
about five inches long, which pIpe (omes to be forged, where one being direa~d to 
through the back of the forge at C. In- draw up a will for another, does jnfcrt 
to this taper pipe is placed the nofe or fome legacies therein fallely of h:'5 o~yn 
pipe of the bellow~ ~ tha office of this head; though, in fueh cafes, thde is no 
tewel is to preferve the pipe of the bel- forgery of the hand or ftal of the P<J.rty : 
lows and the back of the forge about the but ~ pe~lon cannotregularl,:i be guilty 
fire-place, from burning, Right before Qf tlus crime by a,n aEl: ofr ;DIIlion, un. 
the back is placed, at about two feet die- lefs it alters the limitatii of an eibte to 
tance, the trough, which reaches com- another, in which ca[t;" 'may be forger'-r. 
manly the whole breadth of the forge, By ~ fratute· of '~e::-'( e II. c. '1- $,', the 
and is as broad as is thought necelfary, forgmg or coun~erf ., g any dee<4will" 
as at D. The bellows is placed. behind 'bond, bill', 'note, ~l - with intent to de.:-

, - the back of the fQrge, +..aving one of it~ fraud any perfon, -c: - upliihillZ; fru:h faH~ 
S :p , \ de:lt. 
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deed, bond, [qc. knowin$ly; i~ declared FORLANA, in mufic, a kind of ,dance,. 
tQ be, felony; and the offender ihall fuf- nearly allied to the faltarella. See the 
fer death. The king may pardon the article SALTARELLA. 
corporaf pU\lilhment of forgery which FORLI, a town of Romania, in the pope's, 
tends to public example, tho' the plain- territories, fifte~n miles fauth-weft of 
ti:'F cannot relea!e it: yet in an extraor- Ravenna. 
dinary - cafe, a forgery ~as been com- FORLORN, or FORELORN. See the ar~ 
pounded, a.nd the defendant dilcharged tide FOl>.FLORN. 
on paying a {jnalJ fine. FORM,janna, in phylics, the e$fential or 

FORG lNG, in fmithery, the beating or diftinguilhing.modification of the matter 
hammering iron on the anvil, after hav- whereof a natural body is compofed, fa 
ing firft made it red hot in the forge, in as thereby to give it fuch a. particular 
order to extend it into various forms, and manner of exiltence; being that which 
falhion it into works. See FORGE. conftitutes it!uch a particu\ar body, and 
There are two ways of forging and ham- diltinguilhes it from every other body. 
mering iron lone is by the force of the The origin of forms; though efteemed the 
hand, in which there are ufually feveral nobleft, hath yet been found one of the 
perfons employed, one of them turning moG: perplexed inquiries in philofophy, 
the ii'on and hammering likewife, and the efpecially as managed by the fchools. 
reG: only hammerinJ. The other way The fum of the controverly is whether 
is by the force of a water-mill, which the form of natural things be, in genera-
railes and works fevel al huge hammers tion, educed out of the power of the 
heyond the force of man; under the matter; or whether thefe forms arE tnle 
Hrokes whereof the workmen prefent large fubftantial entities, dilliner from the other 
lumps or pieces of iron, which are fuf- fubftantial principle of natural bodies, 
tained at one end bv the anvils, and at that is matter. 
the other by iron-;hains faftcned to the The reafons which move me to embrace 
ceiling of the forge. ,See MILL. the negative, fays' Mr. Boyle, are prin-
This laft way of forging is only ufed in cipally thefe. Firft, I fee no neceffity 
the largeft works, as anchors for lhips, for admitting any fuch fubftantial forms 
ffic. which ufilally weigh feveral thou- in natural things; matter and its acci-
iand pounds. For the lighter works, a dents being fufficient to explain as much 
lingle man ferves to hold, heat, and turn of the phamomena of nature as we are 
with one hand, while he hammers with likely to underftand. In the next place, 
the other. 1 fee no uCe of this putzling doCl:rine of 
Each purpde the work is delignecl for, fubftantial forms in natural philofophy: 
require~ its proper heat; for if it be too nor can I imagine how a particular pha:- . 
c;old, it will not feel the weight of the nomenolllhouid be explained by a princi-
hammer, as the finiths call it, when it pie whore nature is unknown: aHd. 
will nol batter under the hammer; and laftly, I cannot conceive how forms could 
if it be too hot, it will red-lear, that is, be generated, as the peripatetics would 
break or crack under the hammer. have 1t. . 
The feveral degrees of heat~ the lilliths On the other hand, the fchoolmen tell us, 
give their irons, are, firit, a bloo,l-re'd that the power of matter, with regard to 
heat; [econdly, a white flame-heat; forms, is partly eduerive, as the agent 
and, thirdly, a-fparkling or weJding heat. can make the form out of it; and partly 
Se~ the article HEAT. re'ceptive, whrreby it can r~ive the form, 

FOHIING MILLS. See the article MILL. fo made: but fmce the fchoolmen will 
f'ORi.SFAMILIARI, in law, is where a not allow that the form of a generated 

fon ' ~cceyts of his father'S part of lanlls, body was actually pre-exiftent in its mat-
etc. in the lifetime of the father, and ter, or any where elfe, it is hard to con-
i'efl.s COl' tented with it, fo that he cannot ceive how a fubftance can b~ educed out 
c1ailn aItY, more; upon which ~ecount of another fublhnce totany diftin& in 
he is tenlltU forisbmil-iatus. nature from it, without being before fuelt 

1,b, "R, KED, HE,' <l:~'" I,amo, ng 4),0, l"tfi,nen, thofe eduCl:ion aCl:ually exiG:ent in it. And as 
deel;s .. -lleads, ~ ell have, their croc1i.es for the rece.ptive power of the matter. 
dO,ubled. _,;J.\, ". that fit-s it to ,'eceive or lodge a fonn. 

F RK . ~ . \ o -TAIL,,:', ~glvenin,fomepa1ts whenuniteuwith it, how can it intelli-
of' the kil1gdol~~, th~fiJmon, in the :gibly be made to appear to contribute to 
fOU1'ttl y!ar of its growth.' the production of a new fubftance of a 

q,uite 
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qurte different nature from that matter, 
though it harbours it, when produced. 
In lhort, the form of a natural body> as 
is illuftrated and c~mfirmed by Sir Ifaac 
Newton's do8:rine of motion, (lee New
ton's Optic. p. 372, 37 ") is but an eC
fential modification, and, as it were, the 
1i:amp of its matter; or fucll a conven
tion of the magnitude, lhape, molion or 
'fell, fituation and contt!xture of the finall 
,Pali's that compofe it, as is neceJrary to 
conl'titute and denominate it a particular 
body; and all ~hoCe accidents being pro
ducible in matter by local motion, we 
may well fay that the firil: and univerfalJ 

-though not immediate caufe of forms, is 
no other than God, who put matter into 
motion, eftablilhed its laws among bodies, 
and alCo guided it, in feveral cafes, at 
the beginning ohhings; and that among 
fecond cauCes, the grand effieient of forms 
is local motion, which by varioully di
vidi~g, fequellring, tranfpofi1)g, and con-

- neEbng the parts of matter, produces in 
them thofe accidents and qualities upon 
account whereof the portion of matter 
they diverfif)r belongs to a determinate 
{pecies of natural bodies: yet this is not 
10 to be underftood as if motion wt!re 
only an efficient caufe in the generation 
of bodies, for it is alii:> frequently one of 
the chief accidents, as in water, fire, &ie. 
that concur to m~ke up the fonn. See' 
the articles MOTION and FIRE. 

Some modern writers, as particularly 
Senneltus, teach us, that befides the 
fpecific form in plants and animals, there 
I"elide, and eCpecially in fame ddermi
nate parts of them, certain otrter'forms 
proper to thofe Pflrts, but fo iubjeRed 
to the predominant form, as to def~rye 
the title of fubordinate; being, during 
the reign of the fpecific form, fubfervient 
to it: though, when the Jpecific form 
comes to ,be 2lbolilhed, thefe fubordinate 
forms may fet up for themfelves, and in 
reference to thofe parts of mattei-they 
belong to, exercife the funRions of fpecific 
forms; as in a dog or a horfe, belides 
the fenfitive foul, which is the fpecific 
form of the whole cr~ature, the fielh, 
blopd, and bones have their diftinR forms 
appertaining ,to them, though they are 
mled and employed by the foul, but as 
the matter which !he animates and in
forms; and when by death the fenfitive 
foul or fpecinc fOlm is depofed or abo
lilhed, the body is not -prefently reColved 
~nto its feveral elements, but thofe fub-

ordinate forms fiill preferve the fiefu, 'hs 
if.! the ftate of the flelli 0 and the bones, 
as in the ftate of the bones j the one for 
a little, and the other for a much long'er 
time. This doRrine is urged from the 
fpccific virtues obfervable in gathered 
plants, as the purgalive faculty of rhu
barb, [ella, and other cathartic vegetables. 
But, lays Mr. Boyle, it were not diffi
cult to propofa experiments, which would 
determine this matter otherwife, were it 
important enough to deferve it. How: 
evel"/ as this doctrine of fubordinate forms 
affords fuch countenance to that of fub. 
lbntial ones, that- author has been at the 
pains to prove, that Jubordinate forms 
are explicable upon other principle~. See 
Shaw's Boyle, vol. 1. p. 2.24. 

FORM of JjUogij"ms, or Jjllogiflic FORM, a
mong logicians, a jufl: Jilpolition both of 
the terms, in relpeCl: of predicate and fil\b
jea, and of the propofitions, in refpecr of 
quantity and quality: by which is owy 
meant a difpofition wherein the couclu
fion follows duly and legitimately from 
the two premifes; there being n6 form, 
where there is no conclulion. See the ar-
ticle'SYLLOGISM. . 

FORM, in theology, is faid to he one of the 
ejfential p-arts of the facraments; being 
that which gives them their [acnmental 
nature and efficacy, and confiftingin'cer
tain words, which the prien pronourlces 
in adminiftring them. 

FORM is alfo u!ed, in a moral ~[e, -for 
the t;Janner of being or doing athing,ac. 
cordIllg to rules: thus we fay, a form of 
govermt.ent, a forin of argument,CsI'c. 

FORM, in law, the rulesefta~ifI.led and 
';'equifite to be obferved in legal proeeeq~ 
Il1gs. 

FOR~1, in carpentry, is ufed to denote the 
long leats or benches in the choirs Qf 
chllrches or in fehools, for the priells, 
prebends, religious1 or Icholars to fit on. 
At fchoots, the ,word form is frequently 
applied to what is otherwiCe terro.ed a" 
cla[s. See the article CLASS. 

FORM alfo denotes the exte1'llal appearance 
or furface of a.-body, or the difpoiition of 
its parts, as to the lem!:th, breadth,an4 
thicknefs. See the arti~le FIGURE. -

FOR.M is .alfo ufed" among mechanics, for 
a fqrt of mould, whereQn any thing is 
falhioned ,or wriJught: as the ~tt~s 
form, the paper-makers form,C;:i'e •. -See 
the article HATTER,'C;:i'e. 

Printer's FORM, an :aifemblage of letters, 
wards and lincs_, -ranged in order, and 

8 D .. fa 
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fo di~~ored into pages hX the compofitor; therefore ought to be firicHy obferved. 
from which, by means of ink and a prefs, S€e the article CE REMONY. 
the. printed ibeet9 are drawn. FORMATION, in philofophy, an aE\: 
Every form is inclofed in an iron-chafe, whereby fomething is formed or produ· 
wherein it is firmly locked by a number ced. For the fo) mation of the fretus il'\ 
or pieces of wood; fome long and nar- the womb, fee the articles FOETUS and 
lCW, and others of the form of wedges. GENERATION. 
There are two forms required for every FOR.MATION offiones and pebbles. See the 
theet, one for each fide; and each form articles STO N E and PEBBLE. 
tJnfiits of. more or fewer pages, accord- FORMATW" if metals and minerals. See-
to the fize of the book. the articles M}> T AI> and MIN ERAL. 

FO·RM, in hunting, the feat of a hare; or }fORMATION, in grammar, lignifies the 
the place and time, when and where ibe manner of forming one word kom ano-
fquats. ther: thus accountantfhip is formed from 

FCRM of a flrie!, in algebra, that affection accAuntant, and this laft from account. 
of an undeterminate feries, which arifes FORMATUM PUNCTUM. See the article 
from the different values of the indices PUNCTUM. 
of the unknown quantity. See SERIES. FORME', or CROSS FORMY, in heraldry, 

FORMA PAUPERls"in Jaw, is when a a crofs narrow in the center, and broad 
· perron has juft cau{(~ of .fi.lit, but is fo at the ,xtremities, otherwife called patee. 
poor, that he CaPllot defray the u[ual See the article PATE'E. 
charges of ruing at law or in equity; in FORMED, or FIGURED STONES, among 
which cafe, <in making oath that he is naturaliih. See the article STONE. 

· not. worth ,I. in ·the world, on all his FORMED, in heraldry, the fame with feated. 
· d~bts being paid, and producing a cer- See the article SEATED. 
~ti!icate from fome lawyer that he has FORMEDON, in law, a writ that lies for a 

· :gao,d cau[e of iuit, tbe judge will admit perllm .. vho has a right ta lands or tene-
him to fue in forma p~uperis; that is, ments, by virtue of any intail, ariling 
without paying any fee to counfellors, from the ftatute of Wefim. 2. Ch. II. 
aj:tornies, or clerk: the ftatute I I Hen. This writ is of three kinds, viz. a de-

. VII, c. IZ, having enacted, that coun- fcendd, remainder, and reverter. Forme-
"cil and: attornies, &le. ibaJl be affigned don in defcender, lies where a tenant in 
fuch poor.per[ons gratis. Where it ap- tail infeolfs a ftranger, or is di/feiCed and 
pears that any pauper has fold or con- dies, the heir may bring this writ to re-
traR,Ild Jar the benefit of ,his fuit, whilft cover the land. Formedon in remainder, 
it is g,epending in court, [uch caufe {hall lies where a man gives lands, i&e. to a 
be thenceforth totally difmi/fed; and a perf on in tail, and for default of i/fue ef 
perf on fuing in forma p;:uperis, !hall not his body, the remainder to another in 
have a new trial granted him, but is to tail: here if the tenant in tail die with-
~quiefce in the jllc!gment of the court. out i/fue, and a {hanger abates and en-

FORMAL, fomething belonging to, ar ters into the land, he in remainder thall 
ca.nftituting the form of a thing. See the have this writ. Formedon in reverter, 
article FORM. lies }Vhere lands are intailed on certain 

'FORMAL CAUSE. See the article CAUSE. perfons and their i/fue, with remainder 
FORMALLY,forma/iter, a term of va- over for want af i/fue, and on that re-

rious impOl t in the fchools. 1. Some- mainder failing, then to revert to the 
.tjmes)t denotes a lubjeCt, in which the donor and his heirs: in this cafe, if the 
predicate is contained merely on account tenant in tail dies without i/fue, and aUG 

,of its form: thus white implies white- he in remainder, the donor and his hein, 
'n!;!s. 2.. In a fynonymous fenfe with to whom the reverfion returns, may have 

;... adequately. 3. For really, &le. Seethe this writ for the recovery of the eftate, 
article FORM. tho' the fame be aliened, &le. 

~.oRMALITY, in the fchools, that qua- FORMERS, in gunnery, round pieces of 
lity which conftitutes the form of a thing. wood, fitted to the diameter of the bore 

'See the article FORM. of a gun, chidly ufed for making car-
.. :fORMALITY, in matters of law and po- tridges. 

lity, certain rules of judiciary proceed- .on thefe formers, the paper, parchment, 
ings, nego!=iations, and contracts, which or cotton, which is to make the cartridge, 
c;ui,iorn or law hath made nece/fary, and al'e rolled before it be fewed. 

,FQRMICA., 
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PORMICA, the ANT, in zoology. See 

the article ANT. 
FORMICA, in medicine, a callous fort of 

wart, more ufuJlly called myrmecia. See 
the article l\1YRMECIA. ' 

FORMICA-LEO, the ANT-LION, or ANT
EATER, in zoology, an inleR 10 called 
from its devouring great number,; of ants. 
It is the caterpillar or worm of a fly 
much refembling the Jibelhe, or dragon~ 
flies. 
The addre[~ of this infea in catching the 
ants, is admirabie ; it makes a hole of a 
conical or funnel-fhape, in the loofe fand; 
and is lure to catch all the ants that come 
within the verge of this hole, by throw
ing tip [and on them, whereby they are 
forcibly carried into the power of the 
enemy at the bottom of the hole. 

FORMICATlON, a term 'uled alnong 
builders for arching or vaulting. 

FORMING of afiege, in the military art. 
See the article SIEGE. 

FORMING, in grammar. See the article 
FORMATION. 

FORMOSA, an iiland in the Pacific ocean, 
between 11<;° and 11. 2 0 ofea!t longitude, 
and hetween 2Z 0 and 2 SO north latitude, 
about 100 miles eait of Canton in China. 
It is !ubjeR to the Chinete. 

FORMULA, or FORMULARY, a rule or 
model, or certain terms prefcrihed or de
creed by authority, for the form and 
manner of an aR, inftmment, proceed
ing, or the like. 

FORMULA, in church, hiftory and theology, 
fignifies a profeffion of' faith. See the ar-
ticle FORM. . 

FORMULA, in medicine, imports the con
ftitution of medicines, either limple or 
compound, both with refpeR to their pre
fcription and conliftence. Paracellus calls 
red and clear urine, formula uri me. 

fORMULARY, a writing containing the 
form of an oath, declaration, atteitation, 
abjuration, f!§c. to be made on certain 
occalions. 

FORNACALIA, or FORN.1CALIA, in 
roman antiquity, a feftival inilituted by 
NlIma in honour of Fornax, the goddefs 
of ovens; wherein certain cakes were 
made, and affered in facrifice before the 
ovens. 

FORNICATION, the aa of incontinency 
between lingle perfons ; 'for when either 
of the parries is manied, (uch aa is adul
tery. Seethe article ADULTERY. 

FOR 
court-Ieet, &lr. in which the king had a 
fine ailerred on the offenders. 

FORNICATION is fometimes alfo ufed as a 
genel'ical ,term, including all kinds of 
offences againll: chaitity. 

FORNIX, in anatomy, a part of the brain 
placed under the [eptum lucidum, and, 
like it, compoled of a medullary fubftance. 
Its ante) ior part rifes with a double hafe, 
but the tW<!l parts Coon unite: the hinder 
plrt is likewife bifid, and thence called 
crura forni.cis, and by lome, pedes hip~ 
pocampi. See the article BRAIN. 

FORP1USE, in law, lignifies an excep
ti?n ,or refervatioll, anll is frequently 
uled III leafes llnd conveyances, wherein 
any exception is inferted; as lhch a thin~ 
excepted and forprifed. 

FORRAGE, in the military art, denotes 
hay, 03.ts, barley, wheat, grafs, clover 
&le. brough: into the camp ~y the troop~ 
ers, for the lull:enance of th~lr horfes,. 
Dry fon'age is the hay, oats, f!§c. de
livered out of thl! magazines, to an army 
in garrilon, or when they take the field, 
before the green forrage is fufIicieritly 
grown up to fupply the -troops. 
it is the bu!inels of the quarter mafter
general ,to appoint the method of fon'age, 
and poll: proper guards for the ft:curity 
of the forragers. He ought alfo, in en
camping an army, to take care that it be: 
in a country abounding with forrage. 

Ratio71l!I'FoRRAGE. See RATION. 
FC?RRES, a parliament-town of Scotland, 

m the county of Murray, about thirteen 
miles welt of Elgin: wett long. 3 0 '1.0', 
and north lat. 57° 40'. 
It is clalfed with Invernefs, Fortrofe, and 
Nairn. See the article BOROUGH .. 

FOl:~SES, a name ufed in fome parts of the 
kingdom for a cataract, or water-fall. 
See the article CATARACT. 

FORSTALLING, in i:J.w. See the article 
FORESTALLING. 

FORT, in the military art" a fmall fortified 
place, environed Oil all fides with a moat, 
rampart, and parapet., Its ule is to le
cure fome \ligh ground or the palfage 
of a river, ,to make good an advantageous 
poft, to defend the lines and quarters of 
a liege, f!j c. 

The fpiritual court now has the fole cog
nizance of this offence, which antiently 
was cognizable in other courts, as the 

Forts are made of different figures and 
extents, according as the ground requires. 
Some are fortified with bafiio:Js, others 
with demi-baftions. Some again are in 
form of a fquare, othe~s of a pent:lgon. 
A fort differs from a CItadel, as this laft 
is built to command fome town. See the 
article CIT ADEL. 

Royal 
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/{.,!},alFoRT,one whore line of defence is fo that the enemy, in attacking them, 

at leal!: ~wenty-fIx fathoms long. muft of necdli~ [utfu great lofs. , 
To fOl;tlfy a fquare fort, haying infcrihed Fortification is either antient or modern~ 
the fq,uare ina circle, I. Divide each of regular or irrer;ular. Antient fortifica-
itsfides.AB, BD, &e, (plateCII.ng. L. tion, at fir!!:, conli:!!:ed of walls or de-.· 
nO ,.) mto two equal parts, in the point fences made of trunks, an.d other 'branches 
F. z. Fl'omthe center E, draw an in:' of trees, mixed with earth, to fecure 
definite :line E-F. 3. From the cent€r them again!!: the attacks of fhe enemy. 
(haw alfo the lines EA, EB, ED, EC, This was afterwards altered to ftone-
to the angles of the fqual'e. 4. Divide wal\s, on which were raifed breaft-works, 
the dide AB into eight equal parts. 5' behind which they ma,1e ufe of their dqlts 
Let one of thefe parts be laid off from F and arrows in fecuritv. Modern fortifi-
to G, and fj'om G draw the lines of de- cation, is that which is flanked and de-
fence A G, B G. 6. Divide another fended by baitions and ~ut-works, the 
fide 'ofthelquare into [even equal.parts. ramparts of which are 10 folid, that they 
7. Layoff two of there parts fi'Om A to cannot be beat down but by the conti-
K, and from.B to L, which will be the _ nual fire of feveral batterieq of cannon. 
fac{ls of the baitions. 8. Take the dif- Regulat· fortification, is that built in 3, 

tanee K L in your compa(fes, and lay it regulaT polygon, the fides and angles of 
off the line-s ofdefence from K to H, and which are all t:qual, being commonly 
hom L to I; and drawing H I, it will about a mulket-lhot from each othel', 
be the curtin; and the lines K I, L H, Irregular fortificatien, on the contrary, 
will be the l1anks. See another method is tlJat where the fides and angles are 
of fortifying a {quare, ibid. nO 3. A 110 rrot uniform, equidiftant, or equal; 
two diffe, ellt methods of fortifying a tri- which is owing to the irregularity of the 
angle, ibid. nO 4and 5. ground, valJeys, rivers, hills, and the 

Star-FORT, a redoubt formed by a number like. See BASTIO~, &e. 
of re-entering and 1alient angles, the The princip:ll ll1:lxims of fortification 
fides of which flank each other. See plate arc thefe: I. That every.part of the 
CU. fig. 2. nO z. works be feen and defended by other 
To defcribe a ftar.-fort, I. Draw an hex- parts, fo that the enemy clln lodf:e no 
agon aBC d c/. 2. Divide one of its where without being expo fed to the lire 
fides B C into tour equal parts. 3. Upon of the place. 2. A fortrefs fuould com-
the middle of this fide, raife the perpen- mand all places round it; ana therefore 
tiicular D A, equal to i of the fide B C, all the out-works ought to be lower than 
from D to· A. 4. From the point A, the body of the place. 3. The works 
draw .the faces A C, A B. Let the fame fartheft ti'Om the center, ought always to 
operations be performed with ref pea to be open to thofe more near. 4. No line 
the'other fides of the hexagon, and you of -defence fuould exc~ed a point blank 
will have the fiar-fort required. rnufket.fuot, which is about an hundred 

FORT AMENTE, in mulic, the fame with and twenty or an lnmdl:ed and twenty-
fGlrte. Seethe article FORTE. five fathoms. 5. The more acute the 

FORT AVENTURA, one of the Canary- angle at the center is, the ftronger will 
ifrands, fubjeltto Spain : weft long. 14°, be the place. 6. In great places, dry 
and north lat. 27°_trenches are preferable to thofe filled with 

FeRTE, or FORTAMENTE, in mulic, di- water, becaufe fallies, retreats, and [uc-
reas to play ftl"Ong and loud; and forte cours are frequently neceffary J but, in 
forte, or piu foi·te, lignifies a degree [mall fortrdfes, water-trenches that can-
louder ~nd 4honger than forte alone. not be drained, are beft, as ftanding in 

FORTIFICATION, the art offortifying need of no [allies, &fe. 
a town, or other place; or of rutting Different authors recommend different 
them in fuch a poiture of defence, that methods of fortification; but the princi-
everyone of its parts defends, and is de- pal are thofe of Pagan, B1Olldel, Vauban, 
fended by fome (Jther parts, by means of and Scheiter. -
ramparts,parapets, moats, and otherbul- Fortification, according to the method of 
warks; to the end, that a finallnumher count Pagan, fuppofes the fide A B (plate 
()f men within, may be able to defend ClI. fig. 3·) of the external pol}tgon, 
themfelves for a confiderable time lIgainft in larger' 'fortifications, 100 perches i in 
the alfaults of a numel'OUS army without i the [maHer) 80 i and in thofe Cif mid-
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dIe fize~ 90; with the correfponding 
faces, 30,1.5. and 1.7 t; the ferpendicu
cular, CD, being in all 0 them 15' 

Rsre too the flanks G F, HE, aj'e per
pendicular to the fines of defence, A E 
and B F : thefe flanks are alfo covered 
with an-oriUion and threefold. L M N 
is the boundary of the moat, parallel to 
the faces A G, B H. The curtain is 
defended by a double ravelin, 0 Qf be
iner the external one, and acb the mter
nai j the faces of the baftions being like
wife defended by counter-guardsgj~ ed. 
This method, though received with great 
applaufe, is not without its defeCts. It 
is not oaly very expenfive, but its three
fold flanks are too ciole, fo as to be too 
much expofed to bombs; the largenefs 
of the orillons is prejudicial to the length 
()f the flanks, and the outer rampart is 
too- thick. 
Mr. Btondel's method of fortification 
has a great affinity with that of count 
Pagan, only that the lines and angles 
are otnerwile determined. Thus by [ub
fi:raCting a right angle from that of the 
polygon, and a.dding J 5 to a third part 
of the remainder, you find the quantit, 
of the diminifbed angle ABE. In the 
greater fortifications, the fide AB (plate 
CUI. fig. 1.) of the outer polygon is 
100 perches, in the leffer. only 85; and 
A B being divided into ten equal parts, 
[even of them give the lines of defence 
A F, BE. The faces of the baftions 
A-G~ B H,. are equal tc half thofe of the 
lenllille AD, BD. In, thefe faces is a 
kind of flanking batteries QB., to ddend 
the faces ohhe ravelin e cd. The flanks 
RF, G E, are threefold, as in cOllnt 
Pagan's method; and in the middle of 
the moat is a deep trench adb. The 
other out-works are as repre[ented in 
plate ClIi. fig. I. 

Fortification, according to Van ban's me
thod, Jbppofes the aliter polygon to be 
ioo perches in larger places, 80 in finaller 
ones, and 90 in thofe of a middle fize. 
The faces are made -} of the fame, the 

.. perpendicular t in a [quare, .;. in a pen
tagall, and -K in other polygons. He 
lIjto makes the c.omplement of the face 
'ttl the line of defence, equal to the dil~ 
tance of, the epaute; ules re-entering 
crooked :t!l:ank'S, and ylaces a low tenai.lIe 
before the curtin. See plate CIII. ng. 
1. •. nQ ,1. 

Thhis method 'of fortification is m.l!ch 
tried lip by l'Oanyo both as it increafes the 
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fi:rength without much expenee, and 
agree~ very well with the maxims above 
laid down. Its greatell: fault lies in this, 
that the faces he altogether expo[ed tel 
the enemy. 
Vanban's new method places large baf
tions before fin all ones; the curtin 'being 
covered with a low tenail1e and a double 
ravelin, ibid. nO 1.. 
Fortification, according to Scheiter's me
thod, [uppo[es the external fide A B, (plate 
ClII. fig. 3') in large fortifications, 100 

perches; in leffer ones, So; and in thare of 
middleilze,90. The flanks N 0, p~ ace 
perpendicular to the lines of defence A ~ 
B 0; which in greatedortifications are 70. 
in leffer 60, and in thofe of middle fiae, 
65 perches: thefe detach the baftions 
from thll: curtin, and form a kind of in
Del' reeefs ?ehi~d the curtin: The angle 
of the ball:lOn m a [quare, IS 64°; in a 
pentagon, 7'1.° ; in a hexagon, 78°; in 
a heptagon, 83°; and in works of more 
fides, this angle is fOlmd by a<l.ding '1. 0 

for every fide above the heptagon. 
As to the out ,works, they are much the 
fame as in the p~ceding methods, only 
that the covert-way is dOl1ble; as is the 
ravel, ·which covers the curtin. 
To lay down the plan of a regular for
tification. J. Mea[ure exaCtly the cir
cuit of the plac~ to be fortified, at about 
twelve paces dlll:ance from the houCes ; 
and dividing the whole circuit by J 50 
geometrical paces at leall:, or J 80 at molt, 
the quotient will give the numbet· of the 
baftions, in fuch a manner that their Jines 
of defence fhall not exceed the carriage 
of a mu1ket-fhot. z. Infcribe in a cir
cle a polygon with as many fides as the 
place is to have bafi:ions ; and from the 
center A (plate ClV. fig. J.) through 
the angle B of the polygon, draw lines 
at plealbre, which lines are cnl1ed prin
cIpals. Afterwards take Ba= F of the 
fide of the polygon, and B F =.!. ; then 
drawing the lines of defeoce F g~, F ga, 
from each point a raile perpendiculars; 
which meetll1g the lines of defence in the 
pointsg,g, will form the baftions ag F ga, 
ag F, Me. 3. Having thus defcribed the 
outward circuit 6f the rampart, draw 
lines e, e, e, parallel to ~he faces of the 
baftions F g, F g, F g: there will deter
mine the outwa-rd circuit of the moat, 
which ought to be, rOl,i,ilded before the 
angles of the barbons F, F. 4. To 
£.nifh the phm, <3raw within the place 
hnes parallel to tbofe w;hich form tbe 

outward 
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f)utward circuit of the rampart, at the &ineerol1gh,ttofoll?w, as much as pombit!" 
dillance of + of the flank for the parapet; tne proportIOns 1~ld down for the re~u~ 
at the difl:ance of t the demigorge Ba, hI' ~ne3. If balllOns,are found to? hlg~ 
for the rampart; and at the difrance of ~o iwdee

b
P l~?e Cll"c~mbJacednlt dcatmPtahlgfjn'!'l,,-a 

fi r f h f h b lecon a lIOn mUll e a (e 0 e ll, ve .eet rom t e parapet, or t e an- I' 'd 'f [r 'ff..ill takmg 
quet. In the fame manner, on the out- or even at 111 .' I nece ary, , 
fld f h It b d I'n s care that their faces be ,well defended. 
leo t e, moat, mu ,e, rawn I e, If Ih contrar: a baition i. too low, 

parallel to Its outward CirCUit, at the dJ!- , on I' e • it bY" 'r. d 't It will 
tance of !. of the flank for the covered a cav~ IeI' mu e lal e on I . f d . h d'O: f" f the fometlmes allo happen, that the faces 0 
way; an at t ~ I anee 0 3' 0 ball:ions would become excdfive long, if 
flank for the glaCIS. . they were to be extended til! they meet ; 
To lay down the profile of there WOI'¥s. in which cafe, they are ufually elofed 
LetARR,(plate ClV. fig. 2.) repreient with a re-enterin angle, (ibid. fig. 4.) 
the level of the ,place; take A B, '5 I?<lces" When one fide of the '01 on is long 
for the place of arms; the 11erpendlcu/al enough to admit of a ba1tifng in its mid-
O,C, J6 feet, for the t,alus or !lope ;,' the dIe, it is remedied by raifing one; but 
thlcknefs of th~ lowe~ pa~t at the lam- if it will not admit of this, it may be 
PCaDrt, 6B2R, 12. pahces

b
; the tUdPPDer 6~artt' remedied by forming a falliant angle in 

- paces' t e anque lee ;, , h 'h 
' , 3' " the middle; or by advancmg t e nelg -

the thlcknefs of the lower part of the pa- bouring ba!tions nearer to each other, f0 
mper D V, 3 f p~ces; the ~p,per, at E, that both may be entirely formed u~on 
:r. -~ paces; Its lllwanl helgnt, ED, 6 that fide. 'Vhen a long extended hde 
fe~t; and it,S outward height, 5 feet; of a place cannot admit of ball:ions, as 
the talus of the rampart to the mo;!t, being cut off b~ a river, or ll:a~ds uP::JU 
G R, 7 feet; the talus of -the fcarp, xy, a deep aCcent, It ~ay be fort,fiedV<',lth 
;!. paces; th~ depth of the moat, Rx, 16 redents oi're-entenng angles, not unlike 
feet; the Width of Its channel, T, 15 . the teeth of a law. See plate ClV. fig, 5. 
feet; the talus of the counterfcarp, a K, But the defeEl: of thele 'redents is,. that 
10 feet; and the banquet of the covered both the fides of the tenaille or hontof 
way, at L, 5 feet. Th,en follows the pali- a pbce, may be ruined from one battery; 
fade atN, and the glacIs or !!fplanade, M. [0 that the,befiegers may then make an 
In plate ClV. fig:. 3· isrepre!e,nted a hexa- alfault without fear of b,,,ing enfiladed. 
gon fortified Wlt~ all the kmds of out- Marine FORTIFICATIONS. Th6ugh tpe~e. 
works, togetherwlt~ themanner of carrr- have nothing peculiar in them, yet It 
ing onthe trenches of approac,h. Hen; IS may not be improper to give fame direc-

" alto delineated a pentagonal clttadel, with tions with relation to batteries. I. In 
its out-works. The!na~es of,the ~,fferent raifing batteries to hinder a defce~t"care 
works and parts. of thiS rorttlicatlOn! ~re Ihould be taken to difpofe them m [uch 
thefe; a, a, a, fgje. l'epreient t~e dechVlty places where;! the de!'cent is moll: eafy; 
or flope, ufually called glacIs; b, b, b, and the guns Ihould be [0 levelled, as to 
fgje. the covert wa~; e, e, ,,! &le. the [cour the furface of,the wat~l', that they 
counter[carp ; d, a hngle ten:l1l1e ; e, a may fire effeEl:ually upon the boats as they 
double tenaille ; j; ahorn-work; g, g,g, appr0Jch. 'L. It is :!ikewife convenient 
&e. places of,a~~s; h, h,~, &le. the to have batteries to play upon places 
moat or ditch; z, z, z, fgjc. ravelms ; k, k, k, where there is good anchorage; and there 
&c. half moons i I, a crown-work; m, !llOuld be fomewhat more elevated than 
a bonnet or prieft's cap; n! n, a counter- the former. 3. It is alfo ne:celfary to 
gua~d; 0,.0, o! fgje. bafrlOns ; p, p, p, erea batteries at the entrance of road~ j 

baftlOns With clr~ular flanks; g, '], the and theJe ought to be fo made, as to dlf~ 
curtin; r, r, :' fgjc. the ramparts; and cover Jhips at a dillanq::. 4. It i~ very 
I, I, I, fgjc. bndges over the moat. With necelfary that thefe batteries lhouJd be de-
l'e!peEl: to the: approaches, I, r, I, fgj e. fended by fome works, againft attacks; 
reprerent the tre~ch~s; ;!., :z., 2., fgj c. ,the and, if pollible, Ihoul'd be under the fire 
lines of commullicatlOn; 3, 3, batteries i of the place; 01', at leaft, they ought not 
4 4, 4, fgjc. forts f"r th~ defence of the, to be too far advanced~ 
t:enches; S, the defcent lllto the covered FORTIFIED, an appellation given, to 
way; and 6, a mine. . place& defended by· r.amparts, ball:ions, 

Irregular.FoR TIFICATIONS! a.ret~lofer:llfed ditches, covert-ways, half-moons, rave-
about ir.regular'poly~onsi ln w.hlch the en- litis, tenailles, and' oum' out-works. 
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See the articles RAMPART, BASTION, 
{dc. and the preceding article. , 

FORTIN, FOJtTLET, or field-FoRT, a 
{conce or, little fort, whofe flanked angles 
are generally diftant one from another 
no fathoms. Seli: the article FORT. , 
The extent and figure of.fortins are dif
ferent, according to the lituation OF na
ture of the ground; fome of them hav
ing whole ball:ions, and others demi
baitions. They are made ure of only 
fIX" a time, either to defend the lines of 
circumvallation, or to guard fome paff'age 
or dangerous poll:. 

FORTIORI, or a mult(J FORTIORf. See 
the article MULTO. 

FORTIS A~ A. See the article AQy A. 
FORTISSIMO, in mulic, fometimes de

noted by FFF, orfff, lignifies to fing 
or play very loud or ll:rong. 

FORT-LEWIS, a fortrefs of Alface, in 
Germany, fituated on the weftern fhore 
of the Rhine, fubjeCl: to Fr:.mcf;l: eail: 
long. go, and north lat. 4g0 46'. 

FORTUNA, in our antient law-books, is 
the fame with what we call treafute-trove. 
See the article TREASURE-TROVE. 

FORTUNA EQ,YESTRIS, in roman anti
quity, a ll:atue of the godders Fortune, 
mounted on horfeback in the middle of 
the city. 

FORTUNATE-ISLANDS, in antient geo
graphy, certain iilands concerning the 
1ituation of which authors are not agreed, 
famous for the golden apples of the Hef
perides. See the article HESPERIDES. 
The common opinion is, that they are 
the fame with the Canal'y-illands. See 
the article CANARY. ' 

FORTUNE,fortuna, a goddefs worfhiped 
with great devotion by the antient Greek5 
and Romans, who believed- her to prelide 
OVer human affairs, and to \Iiftribute 
,wealth and honour at her plearure. 
The Greeks had a grea,t number oUem
pies dedicated to Fortune, under the name 
of 'J'uxn. The poet Pindar makes her one 
of the parcre, ordeftinies, and the daugh
ter of Jupitel'. Ancus Martius, king of 
the Romans, was the firft whq built a 
temple at Rome to this deity, under the 
name of fortuna cuiriiis, on account that 
courage, no lefs than good fortupe",is-re
quilite to obtain a viEtory. Servius Iul
Ius built a temple to fortune, under the 
name of primogenia. The RomaJls gave 
feveral other a]1pellations to fortl,lne; iilch 
as fortuna libera, redux, publica, &c. 
There was a ftatue of Fortune at Athens, 
hold~ng betwixt her at'ms Plutus the god 

of riches. Paufanias fays, tliat her mo!f:·: 
antient form Was that which Bupalus 
made in Greece, in {hape of a woman 
with a round ball on her head, and", 
cornucopia under her arm. Macrobins 
fays, that fhe was firtt fet forth with 
wings on 'her fhoulders, having by her 
fIde the rudder 'of a fhip ; and that fhe 
was placed upon a wheel, and held in 
her right hand a golden hi!; and in her 
left a whip. In lEgypt fhe was painted 
like a woman, turning a great gL1[s 
wheel, on whofe top were replerented 

, - a great number of men playing, others 
climbing up, and others, hatring at
tained the lummit of the wheel, pre
cipitating themtelves, and falling down 
again. Modern painters reprefent For
tune by a naked woman', Handing on a 
globe, with a bandage on her eyes. 
Horace's defcription of this goddels, and 
her great power, may be feen in ode 
xxxv. lib. 1. ]uvenal, in Satire x. v. 365-
calls Fortune the deity of fools. -, 

FORTY-SHiLLING LAND, a certain quan
tity of arable land; that of old extent, 
containing eight ox-gang, or an hundred 
and four acres. 

FORUM, in roman antiquity, a public 
ftanding place within the city of Rome, 
where caufes were ju.licially tried,and 
orations delivered to the people; . . 
There were fix 'of ,thele fOlu'ms, 'Viz. "the 
Romanum, Julianum, AUgbftnm, Palla
dium" Trojanum, and Salufiii forum. 

. The firfr and moft eminfnt of' there was 
the Forum Romanum, called abfbltitely 
the Forum. In thrs was an apartment 
called' the roil:ra, where the, lawyers 
pleaded, and the orators harangued the 
people, &c. Here ,was alro the COt;litium, 
or hall of juHice, with the fanEtuary of 
Saturn, the temPf of Cafior, &c. All 
the compafs of tne forum was arched 
with porticos, fome paJrnges being 'only 
left for places of entranc..., "" 

FOR UM, W:1S alfo ufed for a place of traffic, 
anfwering to ourmarket-phce: of thefe 
there were vaft numbers, as the forum 
pij'carium, oiitQrium, &c. Thefe we're r-e
nerally ca)ledfora evenalia, in contl'a(ii~ 
frinEtion to, the former, which were called 
fora ci'Vilia. 

FORUM, is aHa ured, among co- uifis, &c. 
for jurifdiEtion, thus they fay, In foro 
legis, &c. 

FOSS, or FossA', in anatomy, a kind (f 
c",vily in a bone, with a large apcrturr, 
but no exit or perforation. 

SE Fo~s 
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F(lJSS is particularly 1,lfed for the cavity, 0J.· 

.indenture, in the ba~k part of the neck. 
F9SSA magna, the interior cavity, or rima 

magna, of the pudendum muliebre. 
:Bartholin calls it .folfa navicularis. This 
cavity appears, upon opening the labia; 
it has the carunculre my I tiformes in the 
middle of it. See the article CaRuNcU
LJE MYRTIFORMES. 

Foss, in fortification, a hollow place, com
monly full of water, lying between the 
fiarp and connter[carp, below the ram
part; and turning round a fortified place 
or a poft, that isto be defended. See the 

,article MOAT. ' 
FOSSA, in our antient cu!toms, was ufed 

to fignify a ditch full of water, wherein 
women, convicted of felony, were drown
ed. See the article FURCA. 

FOSS-WAY, one of the fOllr principal 
highways of England, that antiently led 
through the kingdom ; fuppo[ed to be 
tpaqe by the Romans, having a ditch 
upon one fide thereof. 

EOSSANO, a town of Piedmont, nine
teen miles ;outh-eaft of Turin. 

FOSSARII, in antiquity, a fort of officers 
in the eaftern church, whofe bufinefs it 
was te interr the dead. 
tit. Jerom alfures us, that the rank of 
the folfarii held the full place among 
t-he clerks: but he is to be underftood of 
'tl19re Clerk~ only who had the direction 

_ and intendance of the interment of the 
devout. Some authors inlinllate, that 
tRe folfarii were inftituted in the time of 
the apoftles. 

FOSSA TORUM operatio, lignifies the 
foes-work; or the fervice of labouring 
performed by inhabitants, and adjoining 
tenants, for the repair and maintenance 
of the dit.ches round a city or town. 'The 
contribution toyvards this work was 
termed Foffagium. 

FOSSIGNY, a county in the dutcby of 
Savoy. See the article SAVOY. 

FOSSIL, in natural hiltory, denotes, in 
general, every thing dug out of the earth, 
whether they be natives thereof, as metals, 
Rones, faits, earths, and oth~r rninerals ; 
or extraneous, repolited in the bowels of 
the earth by fome extraordinary means, 
as earthquakes, the deluge, &c. See the 
articles METAL, STONE, &c. 
Native foffils, according to Dr. Hill, 
are [ub!tances found either buried in the 
earth, or lying on its !ilrface, of a plain 
nmple ftructure, and lhewing no figns of 
(Qntaining \'~flCls or circulating juices. f 

Thel~ are fubdivided, by the fame au-

FOT 
thor, I. T nfo fofills natUl'ally and etienr 
tially llmple. Of thefe, fo~e are ncithe 

"inflammable, nor. foluble In water, as" 
iimple earths, tales, fibrarire, gypfum, 
felenirre, .tryll:al. and [pars; <lthers, thQ' 
uninfiammable, arefoluble in water, as aLl 
'the fimple faits t and others, on the con~ 
trary, are inflammable, but not foluble in 
water,as li.llphur, auripigmentum ,z-amich, 
amber, amber-greaie, gagates, alphaltum, 
ampelites, lithanthrax, napththa, and 
pilfafphalta. 2. The fecond general fub~ 
divifion of foffils comprehends all [uch as 
are natui'ally compound, but unmetallic. 
Of thele, [orne are neither inflammable, 
nor foluble in water, as compound earths, 
itones, feptarire, fiderochita, fcrupi, femi
pellucid gems, lithidia, conilf:l!re, and 
pellucid gems j others are foluble in 
water, but not inflammable", as all the 
metallic lalts ; and, ialHy, fome an: in
flammable, but not foluble in water, as 
the. marcalites, Fyritre, and phlogonia. 
j. The third, and lalt, general clivilion 
of foffils c'omprehends all the melallic 
ones; which are bodies naturally hard, 
remarkably heavv, and fufible in fire. 
Of thefe, fome a;'e perfectly lJIetalJic, as 
being malleable when pure; fuch are 
gold, lead, filver, copper, iroIl', and tin: 
others are imperfectly metallic, as not 
being malleableeveri iIi their pureft ftate, 
fueh are antimony, biiinuth, cobalt, zinc, 
and quickfilver, 'or mercury. Of all 
which fubfi'ances the r~der will find a 
pal1:icular defcription undel' their refpec
tive heads, EARTH, TALC, FlBRARI.IE, 
GYPSUM, &c. 
Extraneolls foffils are bodies of the ve
getable or animal kingdoms accidentally 
buried in the earth. ' Of the vegetable 
kingdom, there are principally three 
kinds, trees or parts af them, herbaceous 
plants, and corals; and of the animal 
kingdom there are four kinds, fea-Ihells, 
the teeth or bOlly palates, and bones of 
nlhes, complete filhes, and the bones of 
land animals. See the articles TREE, 
WOOD, PLANT, SHEVL, &c. 
As to the rearon why thefe extraneous 
foffils come to be lodged in the bowels 
of the earth, the ('ommon opinion is, 
that this great dmnge was effected by 
theuniverlal deluge. -See DEI,UGE. 

FOSSOMBRONE, a city and bilhop's fee 
of Italy, ten mil,t's louth-eaft ofUrbino. 

FOTHER, of' FODDER., in milling. See 
the article FODDER. 

FOTUS, a fomentation. See the article 
FOllJI>NTATION. 

FOVEA 
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FOVEA CORDIS, in anatomy, the pit of 
the heart, or rather oJ the ftomach .. 

FOUGADE, or FOUGASSE, in the art of 
war, a little mine, about eight or. ten 
feet wide, and ten or twelve deep,dug 
under fome work or poft, which is. in 
danger of" falling into the enemies hands; 
and charged with facks of powder, co
vered with /tones, earth, and whatever 
elfe can make great deftru-:"9:ion. .It is 
fet on fire like other mines, with a 
fauciffe. . 

'F'dUGIERES, a town of Brit:my, in 
France, thirty-five miles fouth eail: of. St. 
Malo. 

FOUL, pr FOULE, in the fea-language" is 
'u[ed when a ihip has been long untrim
med, fa that the grafs-weeds, or bar
nacles grow to her fides under water. A 
rop~ is alla foul when it is either tangled 
in itfelf, or hindered by anothef,fot;hat 
it cannot run, or be over-hawled. 

FOUL imports, alio, _ the running of one 
fuip againft another. This happ~ns 
fometimes by tl~e viole\lce of the wind, 
find fometimes by the carelellnefs of .the 
people on board, to ihips in the, fame 
. convoy, and to ihips in port by m~ans 
of others coming in. The d<J.rJ?ages 
occafioned by running foul, are of the 
nature of thofe in which both parties 
muft bear a part. They are uLually 
made half to fall upon the fufferer, ~nd 
half upon the veffel which did the injury: 
but in cafes where it is evidently the fault 
_of the mall:er of the veffel, he alone is 
to bear the damage. 

FOUL-WATER. A /hip is faid to make 
foul-water, when being under fail, the 
comes into fueh (hoal-water, that tho' 
her keel do not touch thegfound, yet it 
c9mes fo near it, th:lt the motion of ,the 
W:lter under her, raiies the mud from 
thehottom. . 

FOUL is alfo a difeafe in cattje, proceclling 
from blood, and a waterifh -rheum that 
falls down into the legs, and make3 
them fwell. See SwelledLEGs. 

FOULNESS, in fl1l:gery, a term applied to 
wounds, where: the fielh is putrid, f\ln
gous, black p). livid. Wounds mull: be 
well cleanfed before any attempts .are 
made to heal them. For which inten
tion the antients u[ed honey, but ,the 
moderns apply a rligell:ive ointment made 
of turpentine dilfolved in the yolk of an 
egg, and afterwards mixed with honey 
of rofes i but where this is not found 
fhong enough for the purpofe, they fub
:ftitute the egyptian ointment, mixed 

either with fpirit of wine, or with the 
common digell:ive. To thefe dige!tive 
ointments, a fil1all quantity oC aloes or 
myrrh may be added, and where more 
ftrength is required, a fmall ql,jantity of 
red precipitate. The ufe of lime-wilter 
as a detergen.t is al[o known to be very 
beneficial, elpecially if there be added 
to every pint of it, twenty or thirty 
grain3 of fublimate, which from. its 
known efficacy is called by the li.lrgeons 
phagedenic-water. Applications onhis 
kind are to be continued till the: wO,und 
is intirely c1eiln, and tllen it is to, be 
healed with the common digeftives. See 
the article WOUND. 

FOUMAR T, a na.me \I[ed in fome parts 
of the kingdom for the Il)uftela, or 
\veafel. See the article MU_STELA. 

.FOUNDATION, in archite8:ure, is tl1at 
part of a building which is under
ground. See BUILDING. 
Foundation, called by Daviler, Fonda
tion, is the coffer or be<;\ dug below ,the 
level of the, gronnd to raile a buildin.,. 
upon, in which fenfe the foundat~o~ 
either goes to the whole area of the 
building, as when there are to be vauJts • 
cellars, &c. or it is drawll_ in trenches, 
a~ when only walls are to be rajj~d. 
T, he founda,tion, Fondemcnt, accordin,g to 
the lame author, is properly fo mu£1JJ of 
the mafonry .as reaches 3:s high as the 
furface of the ground, and ollght always 
to be proportioned to the load or ~eight 
of the building that it is t@ bear. 
Sometimes the foundation is maflive, 
and continued under the whole building. 
as in the antique arches and aqueduCts, 
and fome amphitheatres ; but it is more 
ufually in (paces or intervals, eitlwr to 
avoid expence, or becaufe the vacuities 
are .at too great a diftance, in which 
lattC1" cale they make uCe of infulated 
pillars bound t0gether by arches. 
Palladio allows a fixth part of the hei,ght 
of the whole building for the hollow,ing 
or under-digging, unlefs there be ceUars 
under-ground, in which cale he wC\uld 
have it iomewhat lower, and as to thi<:k
nels, double the width of a wall is no 
bad rule. Palladia alfo lays down fev.~ral 
rules: to know if the earth be firm 
enough for thefoundatio.n, by ob!elwa
tions from the digging of wells, and the 

, like j but the belt way to difcQ"er the 
nature of the foil is to try it with ap.. 
iron-crow, 01' elle with a borer, fu~h <IS 

is u[eu by well-digr;ers. 
Fonn,\atiol15 are either natural or arti-
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ficial N'<ltul'al as when we build upon 
a rock, or very folid earth, in which cafe 
we lle~d not feek for any further ftrength
e'ni'ng jO for the fe, withollt digging, or 
otherlwificial helps; are of themfelves 
~~, to uphold the greateft buildings. But 
If the-· ground be faOnay, or marihy, or 
have-lately been aug, -recourfe muA: be 
Mdto art. If the graund be fandy or 
mariliy, you mutt digotill you find found 
grouhd, °and the beft is that which re
quires moil: labour.n cutting, ami when 
wet, does not dilfolve iOnto dirt. If,the 
earth to be built upon is very foft, as in 
lllooriih grounds, lay good pieces of oak 
whore lengtlj muftbe about the breadth 
uf the trench, or two feet ,longer than 
the brea:!th of the wall, acrofs the foun
dation, 0 about two feet aJullder, and 
'beihg well rammed down, lay long 
planks upon them, pinning or fpiking 
(!Own each plank tathe pieces of oak 
onw:1ich it lies. But if the ground be 
very 0 Dad, let piles of oak of a diameter 
about one twelfth part of their length be 
drove down to oreach the good ground, 
'and placed as clofe as one can ftand by 
"another; then fpike down long planks 
bpon them. And itomuftonot be forgot 
to place the pi-Iesnol only underothe out-

, ("1' w~n<, 0 hut alfo °under theO inner walls 
~ that ·dlvide th~ l;lUilding;' for if thefe 

;ihduldfink, it 'Would make the outer 
w.a "crack, and foo rl1inthe whole build-

'ing. If the ground be faulty here and 
there,. let arches be turned over the faulty 
°places, which will difCh;arge them of the 
weig'ht. As to ,'le fules necelfary to be 
oblerved in the {l1hfiniEtion or art·ificial 
part pf the fonndation, .they are thefe, 
:i. That the bottom of the trench be 
Yn~o(,le exaCl:ly level. 0". Th:1t the loweft 
ledge or row be all of ftone (the broader 
the better) laid clofe tog~her. 3. That 

o tnt:: br, ldth' of the ground-work be at 
lcaft· douhle that of the wall to be railed 
on It. However, the breadlh may be 
J'<"g1l1ated according 0 to the gooclnels of 
the ground, and the weight of the in
*ended edifice. 4. That the foundation 

'b, 'Hide to' diminiih as' it rifes, taking 
care, howeveio," that it do" 10 equally OIl 

both fides. 5. That you ought never 
to build on the ruions of an old founda
tion, unleJs well alTured of its depth and 
lf1:i'engdl ") bear the CUperttmClure. 6.And 
o billy, The Il:ones in a foundation ihould 
be·laidas they 1l

0

afUl'!I:1ly Jay in the quarry, 
a precept generally ob;erved by. all good 
architects, becauie they find' the itunes 
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are fubjeE!: to cleave 0 that way of the 
gra~n that lay hori~bfl:tally in the q)larry.. 
In, lome places, bmldfngs ,Ilear the. wa,rer 
are founded on racksoof wool hlld like 
matralfes, which being well prelfed and 
greafy, will never' give way, nor rot in 
the water. 0 

Foundation if Bridge!, is laid after different 
manners. The firft is by ~ncloling all 
round the fpace of ground you would 
build upon, by dams 'made witlj 'Piles fet 
deep in the ground in doqble rows, well 
ftrengi:hened and bound together with 
ads pieces and cords, and filling th~ 
vacant Ipoaces between them with challs: 
or other earthy matter. This being done, 
the water mull: be emptied out, 0 and the 
foundatioll dug according to the quality 
of tha ground, driving down piles, if 
it be necelfary, upon which the walls of 
the foundation muft be laid. But this 
method is only pracricable in building 011-
fuch rivers, where the water is neither 
vel::Y rapid, nor very deep. The fecond 
is done by laying the foundation on grate
work, rafts of ftout oak well bound to
gether, and maode raft at the furface of 
tfie water with ca,bles or m<tChines, and 
building upon them large quarters of 

o ilone, cramped together, and joined 
with good mortar, or cement, and after
wards letting themdefcend foftly by thefe 
cables alld machineos perpendicularly to 
the bottom of the water. 'This was the 
method pracriftid in laying the foundation 
of Weftminfter-Bridge, the grating be
ing made of the bottom of a frame called 
by the French Caiffon, the fides of which 
were fa contrived, that they might be 
taken olf, after a pier was finiihed_ 
The third is by drawing olf all, or the 

o greateft part of the water of the river 
into fame other prace; and this was done 
at London-Bridge, if we t:ould believ~ 
Stow, who alleges, that during the 
time of building, the rrver was turned 
fromB:1tterfea to Rotherhith: but this 
is not warranted. See further on this 
fubJeCl in Belidor's Architec. Hydrauli~ 
que. Livre iv.ch. II; and I2.. 

FOUNDATION denotes alfo a donation or 
'legacy either in money or lands, for the 
maintenance andfupport of fome com
munity, ho(pital, khool, leClure, fEte. 

FOUI'DATION is alfo ufed figuratively. for 
the eftabliihment of a city, empire, or 
the like, 0 0 -

'FOUNDAY, in metallurgy, a term ufed 
bv ihe workers at the iron-mines in many 
counties of Engl-and, for the (pace or 

fix 
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fiJI: days, in which time they contl'ive tD 
make a determinate quantity .of iron; fD 
that they count their work by there 
foundays, or' weeks. 

FOUNDER, in a ,r;eneral fenfe, 'the perfon 
WhD lays a foundation, Dr endows a 
church, fchool, religious-hDufe, Dr .other 
€haritable inll:itutiDn. The fOlinder .of a 
church may preferve tD himfelf the right 
.of patrDnage, Dr prefentatiDn tc the 
living. 

FOUNDER, alfD implies, an artill: WhD 
call:s metals, in various ferm~, fer dif· 
ferent ufes, as guns, bells, 'll:atues, print
ing charaCters, candlell:icks, buckles, &e. 
whence they are denominated gun-found
ers, bell- feunders, figure - fcunders, 
letter-founders, founders .of fmall works, 
&le. See the article FOUNDERY, 

FOUNDER, 'in glafs-making, a term ap
prcpriated te the green glafs, and is the 

:perfcn there, who in the fame .office in 
i:hewhite-glafs making is called ccnciatcr. 
See the article CONCIATOR. 

FOUNDER, in the fea-language, a {hip is 
f<lid tc fcunder, when by an extraer
dinary leak; .or by a great fea brea'king 
in upon her, !he is fD filh:d with water, 
that, !he cannot be freed .of' it j Co that 
fue can neither veer nor fteer; but lie li~~ 
a log; and nctbeing able tD fwim long, 
will at lall: fink. 

FOUNDERING, in the manege, a difDrder 
in horfes, whereDf there are tWD kinds, 
<viz. iri the feet and in the chell:; 
Foundering in the feet, is an univerfal 
rheumatilm, .or defluxion .of humDurs 
upon the finews .of a horfe's feet, which 
caufes fo great a 'ftiffnefs in the hoofs, 
that the horfe has nD fenfe rior feeling 
of them. ' 
This dilorder ,arifes from hard riding; 
from great heats and colds; and is fome
times occaiioned by wateririg a horfe 
when he is very hot, by which means, as 
the farriers term it, his greafe is melted 
within. him; alfD by wearing taD 
frrait a !hoe, .or travelling upon hard 
ground. ' 
The generatmethod,s .of curing this di
ftemper are, firft to pare all the horfe's 
foles 10 thin, that you may ree the quick: 
then bleed him well at every toe; fiop 
the vein with tallow and rofin; and hav
ing tacked hollow !hoes on his feet, 
ftDP them with bran, tar, and tallow, as 
boiling hot as may be ; and this renew 
once in two days for a week together, 
after which, let him have good exerei[e, 
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&e. Dr, after he is pared thin, and let 
blood at his tDes, Il:o}> hi~ feet with cow's 
dUllg, kitchen-fee, tar, and foet, boiled 
tDgether, and pDured boiling-hot into 
them. 
Foundering in the chell:, may proceed. 
from crudities in the ftomach, Dr ether 
infirn-iities, ebftruCl:ing the palfages (,If 
the lungs; and may be dilcDvered by 
the, horfe's not being able to bDW his 
jGints ; ;lnd being ei1ce laid, he cannot 
rife again; his legs fwell, &e. 
As a particular remedy fDf eheft-found
ering, take five or fix pennyworth .of 
.oil .of peter, and mingle it with an equal 
quantity .of ale, or beer: then rub this 
mixture with your hand' en the part 
affeCted; and caufe a fed hot fire-!hove.I t@ 
be held before it during the application. 

FOUNDERY,orFouNDR Y, the artefcaft_ 
ing all forts of metals into different forms. 
It likewife fignifies the wDrk-houfe" .or 
finelting-hut, wherein thefe eperatipns 
are perfDrmed. 

FOUNDERY if fmaH~works, or caj1ing in 
, Jand. The land ufed fOl', calling {mall 

works, is, at firll:, of a pretty foft, yel
lowi!h, and clammy nature: but it .be
ing nece(fary tD Q:rew tharcDal dull: in 
the mould, it at length becomes of a 
quite black colour. This fand is wDrked 
ever and .over, en \1- board, with a rDller, 
and a fort of knife; being placed ever 
a trough tD receive it, after it is by thefe 
means fufficientl1 prepared. . . 
This done, they take a wooden board 
.of a length and breadth proportional to 
the things tD be :caft, and putting a ledge 
round it, they fill it with fand, a little 
mDill:ened, tD make it duly cohere. Then 
they take either wood or metal medels 
.of what they intend tD Cllft, and apply 
them fa to the mould, and prees them 
into the fand, as tD lea\'e their imprelIion 
there. Along the middle of the mould 
is laid half a lillall brafs-cy linder, as the 
chief canal for the metal tD run threuO'h, 
when melted, into the models, or p~t
terns; and frDm this chief canal are 
placed feveral others, 'which extend tD 
t!ach model or pattern p'laced in the 
frame. After this frame is finifu:d, 
they take out the patterns, by firll: loofen
jng ti:em all round, that the fand may 
not gn'e way. 
Then they proceed tD' work the other 
half 'Of the mould with the fame patterns 
in jlld: fuch' another fi-ame, only that it 
has pins,. which, entering intD h0les 

that 
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that c(J[refpoFld to it in the other, make 
the two cavities of the pattern fall ex
aEl:ly on each o,ther. 
The frame thus moulded, is carried to 
the nielter, who, after extending the 
chief canal of the counterpart, and add
ing the crols canals to the leveral models 
in both, and ftrtwing mill-duft over 
them, d1'ies'them in a kind of oven for 
that pmpofe. 
Both parts of the mou1d being dry, they 
are join'ed together by means cf the 
pins j iLnd to prevent their giving way, 
by re .. fon of the melted metal paffing 
through the c11ief cylindrical canal, they 
are fCl'ewed or wedged up like a kind 
of a preiS. 
While the moulds are thus preparing, 
the metal is fUlmg in a crucible of a 
ftze proportionate to the quantity of 
metal intended to be call:. 
Some of thefe fmall work founder's fur
naces are like a, fmith's forge j others 
ftand a few feet under-ground for the 
more ealily ,and fafely taking out a 
weighty pot of metal; which is done 
by means of a circular tongs that g.'a{ps 
rO(Jnd the top of the crucible. Whel\ 
the metal is melted, the workman pours 
it through the chief'canal of each mould, 
which conveys it to every diftinEt pattern. 
See the articles FLUX and FORGE. 

,\Vhen the moulds are cooli!b, the frames 
are un[cl'ewed, or unwedged, and the 
call: work taken out of the fand, which 
fand is worked over again for other 
caftings. 

'FOUNDERY if flatues. The cafting of 
{tatues depends on the due preparation of 
the pit, fhe core, the wax, the outer 
mould, the inferior furnace to melt off 
the wax, and the rIpper to fufe the metal. 
The pit is a hole dug in a dry place 
!Omething deeper than the intended fi
gure, and made according to the pro
'riJ.inence of certain parts thereof. The 
inlide of the pit is commonly lined with 
frone, or brick; or when the figure is 
VEry large, the;: fometimes work on the 
ground, and ralle a proper fence to re
'fift the impullion of the melted metal. 
The inner mould, or core, is a rude 
mar.~ to which is given the intended at
titude and contours. It is raiied on an 
iron-gratr, ftrong enough to, fu!l:ail1 it, 
and is Hrengthened within by feveral 
bars of iron. It is generally made either 
of potter's clay, mixed with hJir, and 
hOrle-dung i or of plafier of Faris mixed 

with brick-dull:. The ufe of the core is to 
fupport the wax, the /hell, and.lelre!l the 
weight of the metal. The Iron-b",rs, 
and the core are taken out of tIle bJ'ais 
fjrfure through a.n aperture left in it fOi' 
tbat pUl"pofe, which is foldered up after
wards. It is neceffary to leave fame 
of the i~'on-bars of the core, that con
tribute to the fteadinefs of the projeCting 
part, within the brafs figure. 
The wax is a reprefentation of the in
tended l1:atue. If it be a piece of fcnlp
ture, the wax !bould be all of the 
fcu]ptor's own hand, who ufuaIly forms 
it on the core i though it may be wrought 
feparately in cavities, moulded on a 
model, and afterwards aranged on the 
ribs of iron over the grate; filling the 
vacant fpace in the middle! with liquid 
plall:er and brick-dull, whereby the 
inner core is proportioned as the fculptor 
carries on the wax. 
Vvhen the wax, which is the intended 
thicknefs of the metal is finilhed, they 
fill fmall 'waxen tubes perpendicular to it 
from top to bottom, to [erve both as 
canals for the conveyance of the metal 
to all parts of the work; and as vent
holes, to give paffage to the :tir, which 
would otherwi(e occalion great die
order, when the hot metal came to en
compafs it. 
The work being brought thus far, muft 
be covered with its Ihell, which is a kind 
of cruft laid over the wax, and which 
being' of a foft matter, eafily r~ceiv~s 
the impreffion of every part, whIch IS 

afterwards communicated to the metal 
upon its taking the place of the wax, 
between the fhell and the mould. The 
matter of this outer mould is varied ac
cordin" as different layers are applied. 
The fi~n: is generally a compolition of 
clay, and old white crucibles well 
ground and lifted, and mixed up with 
water, to the conlillence of a colour fit 
for painting: accordingly they apply it 
withapencil, laying it fevenoreighttimes 
over, and letting it dry between whiles. 
For the fecond impreffion, they add 
horfe-dung, and natural earth to the 
former compolition. The d1ird im
preffion is only horfe-dung and earth. 
LalHy, the thell is finifiled oy laying on 
fevera! more impreffions of this lail: mat. 
tel', made very thick with the hand. 
The thell, thus fini!bed j is fecured by 
feveral iron.girts, bound round it, at 
about half ,a foot dillance from each 

other, 
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other, and fafte-ned at the bo.tto.m to the 
grate under the ltatue, and at top to a 
circle of iron where they all trtrlninate. 
If the fiatlle be [0 big thatit would not 
be ea[y to move the moulds with fafety, 
they mufr be wrought on the [pot where 
it is to 'be caft. This is performed two 
ways: in the firft a fquare hole is dug 
under ground, much bigger than the 
mould to be made therein, and its infide 
lined with walls of free-frone, or brick. 
At the bottom is made a hole of the 
[arne materials with a kind of furnace, 
having its aperture outwards: in this is 
a fire made to dry the mould, and after
wards melt the wax. Over this furnace 
is placed the grate, and upon this the 
mould, &c. formed as above. Laftly, 
at one of the edges of the fquare pit, is 
made another large furnace to melt the 
met\ll. In the other way, it is fufficient 
to work the mould above ground, but 
with the like precaution of a furnace and 
grate underneath. When finiihed, four 
walls are to be run around it, and by the 
fide thereof, a maffive made for a melt
ing furnace. For the reft, the melho!.! 
is the fame in both. The mould being 
finiihed, and inclofed as defcribed, 
whether under-ground ar above it, a 
moderate fire is lighted in the furnace 
under it, and the whole cavered with 
planks, that the wax may melt gently 
down, and run out at piVes contrived 

__ for that purpafe, at the faot af the 
mould, which are- afterwards exaCtly 
clofed with ea,rth, fa foon as the wax is 
carried off. This done, the hole is filled 
up with bricks thrown in at random, 
and the fire in the furnace augmented, 
till fuch time as both the bricks and 
mauld become red hot. Mler this, the 
fire being extinguiihed, and every thing 
cold again, they take out the bricks and 
fill up their place with earth, maiftened, 
and a little beaten to the top of the 
mould, in order to make it the more 
firm and fteady. There preparatory 
meafures being duly taken,there remains 
nothing but to melt the metal, and nm 
it into the mould. This is the office of 
the furnace above defcribed, which is 
commonly made in the form of an oven 
with three apertures, one to put in the 
waod, another for a vent, and a third 
to. run the metal out at. Fram this laft 
aperture, which is kept very clofe, while 
the metal is in fufion, a fmall tube is laid, 
whereby the melted metal is conveyed 
.into a large earthen bafon, over the 
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mould, i~to the bottom of which all the 
big branches of the jets, or cafts, which 
are to convey the metal into all the parts 
of the mould, 'lre inferted.· 
:Thefe calb, or jets, are aU terminated 
with a kind af plugs, which are kept 
clofe, that, upon opening the furnace, 
the braes, which guihes<aHt with violence, 
may nat enter anyaf them, till the 
bafon be full enough of matter to run 
into them all at once. Upon which oc
callon, they pull out the plugs, which 
are lang iran-rods with a head at one ' 
end~ capable of filling the whole diameter 
of each tube. The whole of the fur
nace is opened with a long piece of iron 
fitted at the end of each pole, and the 
mould filled in an inftant. Thisc(jmpletes 
the wark in relation to. the caRing part; 
the I'ell: being the fculptor's or carver's 
bufi_nef.~, who taking the figure out of 
the mould, ami earth, wherewith it is 
encompa/fed, faws off the jets with 
which it appears covered over, and re
pairs it with chiifds, gravel's, pun-
cheons, &c. ' 

FOUNDER Y OF BELLS. - The metal, it is 
to be obferved, is different for bells, 
from what it is for ftatues; there being 
no tin in the ll:atue-metal: but there is a 
fifth, and fometimes more, ill the bell

-metaL See the article BELL. 
The dimenfions of the core, and the 
wax, for bells, if a ring of. bell, ell)eci
ally, are not 'left to chance, but mua 
be me~fured on a fcale, or diapafon, 
which gives the height, aperture, and 
thicknefs necelfary fOl' the feveral tones 
required. See the article DIAPASON, 

It is an the wax that the feveral mauld
ings and <.Jther ornaments are formed to 
be reprelenteq in relievo, on the autfide 
af the bell. 
The bu!inefs of bell-foundery is reUu
cible to. three particulars. J. The ~ro
portian of a bell. 1.. Th"e forming of 
the mould; and, 3. The melting af the 
metal. 
The proportions of our bells differ much 
from thofe of the Chinefe : in ours the 
madern proportians are to make the di
ameter fifteen times the thicknefs of the 
brim, and twelve times the height. 
There are two kinds of preparations, 
'Viz. the fimple and the relative: the 
fanner are thole proportions only that 
are between the feveral parts af a bel!, 
to render it fonorous; the relative pro
portions eftabJiih a requifitG harmony bc:
tween feveral bells. 

The 
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The particulars nece{[ary for makinO" opening for. ~he coals to ,bake the core., 
the mould of a bell, are, I, The earth ~ This work IS covel-ed with a layer of 
the molt cohefive is the belt: it inuit be cement, made of earth and horfe-dung, 
well ground and fifted, to prevent any on which they move the compaffes of 
chinks. z. Brick-frone; which mult confiruction, to make it of an even 
be'ufed for the mine, mould, or core, fmoothnefs every where. . . 
and for the furnace. 3. Horfe-dung, The firlt layer being finifued, they put 
hair, and hemp, mixed with the earth, the fire to the core, by filllng it half 
to render the cement more binding. 4. with coals, through an opening that is 
The wax for infcriptions, coats of arms, kept fuut, during the baking, with a 
&e. 5' The tallow equa:l~y mixed with cake of earth, that has been feparately 
the wax, in order to put a flight lay of it baked. The firfr fire confumes the 
upon the outer mould, before any letters frake, and the fire is left in the core 
are applied to it. 6. The coals to dry half, or, fometimes, a whole day: the firft 
the mould. layer being thoroughly dry, they cover 
For making the mould, they have a it with a fecond, third, and fourth; 
fcaffold confifting of four boards, ranged each 'being fmoothed by the board of the 
upontreffels. Upon this, the'y carry compa{[es, and thoroughly dried before 
the earth, grofsly diluted, to mix it with they proceed to another. 
horfe-dung, beating the whole \Vith a The core being completed, they take 
large fpatula. the compaifes to pieces, with intent t6 
The compa{[es of confiruction is the cut off the thicknefs of the model, and 
chief inftrument for making the mould, the compa{[es are immediately put in 
which confilt of two different legs, joined their place, to begin II fecond piece of 
by a third piece. And laft of all, the the mould. It conlilto of a mixture of 
founders fuelves, on which are the en- earth and hair, applied with the hand 
gravings of the letters,_ cartridges, coats on the core, in feveral cakes that clofe 
of arms, &e. . together •. This work is fini/hed by 
They firft dig a hole, of a fufficient feverallayers of a thinner cement of the 
depth to contain the mould of the bell, fame matter, fmoothed by the compaifes, 
together wiJh. the cafe, or cannon, un- and thoroughly dried,before another is 
cler-ground ; and about fix inches lower laid on. The firft layer of the model is a 
than the terreplain, where the work is mixtUie of wax .and greafe fpread over 
performed. The hole mull: IDe wide the whole. After which are applied the 
enough for a free pa{[age between the infcriptions, coats of arms, &e. be-
mould and walls of the hole; or between fmeared with a pencil dipp.ed in a veffel 
one mould and another, when feveral of wax in a chaffing-dilll : this is done 
bells are to be calt. At the center of for every letter. Before the fuell is begun, 
the hole is a ftake erected, that is ftrong- the compa{[es are taken to pieces, to cut 
1y faltened in the ground. This fup- off all the wood that fills the place of 
ports an iron-peg, on which the pivot the thicknels to be given to the fu.~II. 
of" the fecond branch of the compaife, The lirft layer is the fame earth. with the 
turns. The fiake is encompafii:d with reft, fifted very fine; whilft it is temper-
a folid brick-work, perfe8:Iy round, ing in water, it is mixed with cow's hair, 
about halt a foot high, and of the pro- to make it cohere. The whol<; being a 
pofed bell's diameter. This they call a thin cullis, is gently poured on the mo-
mill-ftone. The parts of the mould are del, that fills exactly all the finuofities of 
the core, the model of the bell, and the the figures, &e. and this is repeated till· 
fuel!. When the outer furface of the core the whole is two lines thick over the mo-
is formed, they begin to raife the core, del. When this Eyer is thoroughly dried, 
which is made of bricks that are haid in they cover it with a feeond of tl;1e fame 
ccuries of equal height upon a lay of matter, butfomethingthicker, when this 
plain earth. At the laying each brick, fecond layer becomes of fome confiil:ence, 
they bring near i,t the branch o~ the they apply the compa{[es again, ~nd light 
compa{[es, on which the curve of .the a fire in the core; fo as to melt off the wax 
core is /haped, fa as that there may re- of the inlcriptions, &e. 
main between it and the curve the di- After this, they go on with other layers 
fiance of a.1ipe, to be afterwards filled of the. /hell, by means.?f the compaiTes. 
up with iayers of cement. Th~ work Here they add to the cow's hair a quanti-
is contin~led to-the top, only leavlllg an Iyof hemp, fpread upon the layers, and 

alterwards 
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afterwanls fmoothe~ by the board of the 
compaffes. The thicknefs of the fhell 

.. comes to four or' five inches lower than 
the mill-ftone before' obferved, and fur
rounds i~' quit~·c)6(e, .~hich prevtms the 
exttavafation of, the metal. The wax 
/hould be taken ·out. before the melt
ing of the metal. 
The ear of the ~ell requires a feparate 
work:, which is done during the drying 
of the feveral incruftations of the cenielJt. 
It has f~ven rings, the feventh is called 
the bridge, and unites the others, being 
a pel-pendicllhr fUIJport fo ftrengthen the 
curves. It has <1n aperture at the to}', to 
admit a large iron-peg, bent at the bot
tom; and this is introduced into two 
holes in the beam, fail:elied with two 
frrong iron-keys. There 'are models made 
ohhe rings, With ma{[es of beaten earth, 
that are dried in th.e fire, in order to have 
'the hollow of ·the'm. Thefe rings are 
gently pre{[ed :ypon a layer of eartl;1 and 
cow's hair, one half of its depth; and 
then taken out, without breaki.ng the 
mould. This operation is repeated twelve 
times for twelve half-ri'lolllds, that two 
and two united may. make, the h?llows 

'-of the fix ring's: th~ falne they, do for the 
- :hollow of the bridge,- am\ bake them all, 

to u'nite them togeth'er,. , ' 
tJ pon the open place!eft for the coals to 
be put in, are placed the' rings that confti
tute the ear. They lirfr put into this open 
place the iron-!·jng to fupport the clapp,er 
of tlie bell; then they make a round cake 
of clay, to fill up the diameter of the 
thicknels of the core. This cake, after 
baking, is clapped upon the opening, ,and 
foldered with a thin mortar fpread over 
it, which binds the cover clofe to the 
core. , , 

. The hollow of the model is filled "with an 
earth, fufficiently moilt, to fix on the 
place, which is ltrewed, at feveral times, 

. upon the cover of the core; and they 
beat it gently with a peltle, to a pro
per height; and a workman fmoot~s the 
earth at top with a wooden trowel thpped 
in wate!'. 
Upon this covet, to be taken off after
'wards, they airemble the hollews of the 
rings. When every thing is in its pro
per place, tlwy ftrengthen the outfides of 
the hollows witll mortar, in order to bind 
them with the bridge, and keep thom 
fieady at the bottom, by means of a cake 
of the fame mortar, which fills up the 
whole aperture of the fhell. This they 
let dry, that it may be removed without 
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breaking. To make room for the metal 
they pull olf the hollows of the rings, 
through which the metal is to pafs, be
fore it enters into the vacuitv of the motlld. 

, The fueU being unloaded of its ear, they 
ranee under the mill-frone five or fix 
pieces of wood, about two feet long, and 
thick enough to reach aim oft the lower 
part of the {hell; between thefe and the 
mould they drive in wooden wedges with 
a mallet, to /hake ~he /hell of the model 
whereon it reil:s, fo as to be pulled up, 
and got out of the pit. 
When this and the wax are. removed, 
they break the model and the layer 0:
earth, through vvhich the metal mufl: run, 
from the hollow of the rings, between 
the fuel! and the core. They [moke the 
iniide of the flle!!, by burning frraw un
der it, that helps to fmooth the furface of 
the bell. Then they putthe {hell in til~ 
place, fo as to leave the fame interval b~
tween that and the core; and before th : 
hollows of the l'ings or the cap are put 01 

again, they add two 'vents, that are unit
edto the rings, and tO,each other, by a 
mafs 'of baked cement. ' After which they 
put on this ma[~ of the cap, the rings, 
arid the vent, over the /hell, and folder it 
with thin cement, which is dried gradu
ally by covering it with burning coals. 
Then they fill up the 'pit with earth, 
beating it Il:rongly all the time, round 
the mould. 
The furnace has a place for the fire, and 
another for the metal. The fire-place 
has a large chimney with a fpacious a/h- ' 
hole. 'The f\lmaCe which contains the 
metal, is vaulted, whore bottom is made 
of earth, rammed down; the reil: is built 

. with brick. It has four apertures; the 
firft, through which the flame reverbe
rates; the jecond is clofed with a fropple 
that is opened for the metal to rUIl; the 
others al e to fepatate the drofs, or leorire, 
of the metal by wooden rakes: throuO'h 
thele laft apertures paires the thickfinoke. 
The ground of the furnace is built flop
ing, for the metal to run down. 

FOUNDER Yqf grea.t gZI1l! and marlar-pieces. 
The method of caftmg there pieces M; 
little different fraJ? that of bells: they 
are run maffy, ,,/!thout any core, being 
determined .by the hollow of the /hell ; 
and they are afterw.n-ds uOi'ed with a 
flee! trep:m, that is worked either by 
hories, or a water-mill. 
For the metal, p:lrts, proportions, r.::c. 
of thefe pieces. See C"NNON. 

8 F Letter-
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Letter FOUNDER Y, or CaJ1ing oJprinting 

letters. The firft thing requifite is. 'to 
prepare good fteel-punches, on the. (ace 
of which is drawn the exact {hape of the 
letter with pen and ink, if the letter be 
large, or with a fmooth blunted point of 
a needle, if fmall; and then, with pro
per gravers, the cutter digs deep between 
the ftrokes, letting the marks ftand on 
the punch; t;he work of hollowing be
ing generally regulated by the d€pth of 
the counter-punch: then he files the out-
fide, till it is fit for the matrice. . 
They have a mould to juftify the matrices 
by, which confifts of an upper and under 
part, both which are alike, except the 
fiool and fpring behind, and a fmall 
rourtdiih wire in the upper part, for 
making the nick in the {hank of the let
ter. Thefe two palts are exaCl:ly fitted 
into each other, being a male and fe
male gage,· to flide backwards and for
wards. See the article GAGE. 

'rpen they jull:ify the mould, by caRing 
about twenty famples of letters, which 
are fet in a compofing-ftick, with the 
nicks towards the right hand; and com
paring thefe every way with the pattern
·letters, fet up in the fa,me manner, they 
find the exact meafure of the body to be 
caft. 
Next they prepare the matrix, which is 
of brafs or copper, an inch and a half 
long, and of a proportionable thicknefs 
to the lize of the letter it is to contain. In 
this metal is funk the face of the letter, 
by ftriking the letter-punch the depth of 
an n. After this, the fides and face of 
the matride are jull:ified, and cleared, with 
files, of all bunchings that have been made 
by linking the punch. 
Then it is brought to the furnace, which 
is built upright of brick with foor (quare 
:fides, and a ftone at top, in which is a 
hole for the pan to fiarid in. They have 
feveral of thefe furnaces. See the article 
FURNACE. 

Printing-letters are made of lead, hard
ened with iron or ftub-nails. To make 
the iron IUn, they mingle an equal weight 
of antimony, beaten fmall in an iron 
mortar, and ftub-nails together. They 
charge a proper number of earthen pots, 
that bear the fire, with the two ingredi
ents, as full as they can hold, and melt 
it in an open furnace, built for that pur. 
pOle. See the article FLUX. 
When it bubble:>, the iron is then melted, 
b"t it evaporates very much. This melt· 
ed campoli: is ladled into an irQU-PQtJ 
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wherein ismi3lted lead, that is fixed on a 
furnace clofe to the formel·, 310 of melted 
irpn to 7. 510 of lead; this they incor
pOl·ate according to ar~. 
The cafter taking the pan off the ftolJe, 
and having kindled a good fire, he fets 
the pan in again, and metal in it to melt. 
If it be a fmall-bodied letter, or a thin 
letter with gr,at bodies, that he intends 
to call:, his metal muft be very hot, and 
fometimes red hot, to make the letter 
come. Then taking a ladle, of which 
he has feveral forts, that will hold as 
much as will make the letter and break, 
he lays it at the hole where the flame 
burll:s out; then he ties a thin leather, 
cut with its narrow end againil: the face, t, the leather groove of the matrice, by 
whipping a brown thr'ead twice about the 
leather groove, and faftening the thrtad 
with a knot. Then he . puts both pieces 
of the mould together, and the matrice 
into the matrice~cheek; and places ~he 
foot of the matrice on the ftool of the 
mould, and the broad end of the leather 
on the wood of the upper haft of the 
mould, but not tight up, lefi it hinder the 
foot of the matrice from finking clofe 
down upon the ftool, in I,t,train of work. 
Afterwards laying a little rolin on the up
per part of the mould, and having his.. 
cafting-ladle hot; he, with the balling 
fide, melts the rofin and prefi"es the hmad 
end of the leather hard down on the wood 
and fa faftens it thereto.. Now he comes 
to cail:ing, when placing the under half 
of the mould in his left hand, with the 
hook or jag forward, he holds the ends 
of its wood between the lower part of the 
ball of his thumb and his three 4inder 
fingers; then he lays the upper half of 
the mould upon the under half, fo as the 
male gages may fall 'into the female; 
and, at the fame time, the foot of the 
matrice places itfelf upon the frool, and 
clafping his left hand thumb ftrongly over 
the upper half, he nimbly catches hold 
of the bow or fpring, with his right hand 
fingers at the top of it, and his thumb 
under it, and places the point of it againfi 
the middle of the notch in the back fide of 

. the matrice, preffing it forwards as well 
towards the mould, as downwards, by the 
fhoulder of the notch, clofe upon the 
fiool, while at the fame time with hi~ 
hinder fingers, as aforefaid, he draws the 
under half of the mould towards the ball 
o~· his thumb, and thruits, by the ball of 
hIS thumb, the upper part towards his 
fingersJ that both the regifters of the 

mould 
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mould may prefs againll both fides of the 
matrice, and his thumb and fingers prefs 
both lides of the mould ~lofe together. 
Then he takes the handle of his ladle in 
his right hand, and' with the ball of it 
gives two or three ih·okes outwards upon 
the furface of the melted metal, to clear 
it of the fcum ; then he takes up the 
ladle full, and having the mould in the 
left hand, turns his left fide a little from 
the furnace, and brings the geat of his 
ladle to the mouth of the mould; and 
turns the upper part of his right hand 
towards him, to pour the metal into it, 
while, ;).t the fame inftant, he puts the 
mould in his left hand forwards, to re
ceive the metal with a ftrong {hake, not 
ooly into the bodies of the mould, but, 
while the metal is yet hot, into the very 
face of the matrice, to receive its perfeCt 
form there as well as in the {hank. Then 
he takes the upper half of the mould off, 
by placing his right thumb on the end of 
the wood next his left thumb, and his 
two middle fingers at the other end of the 

. wood: he tolfes the letter, break and all,
out upon a {heet of wafte paper, laid on 
a bencll, a little beyond his left hand; 
and then is ready to call: another letter, 
as before, and likewife the whole number 
in that matrix. 
Then boys, commonly employed for this 
purpofe, feparate the breaks from the 
{hanks, and rub them on a ftone, and 
afterwards a man cuts them all of an ~ven 
height, which fini{hes the fount for the 
ufe of the printer. See the next article. 
A workman will ordinarily caft 3000 of 
thefe letters in a day. The perfeCtion of 
letters thus caft, confifts in their being 
all feverally fquare and ftraight on every 
fide; and all generally of the fame height, 
and evenly lined, without ftooping one 
way or other; neither too big in the foot, 
nor the head; well grooved, fo as the 

. two ~xtremes of the foot contain half the 
body of the letter; and well ground, 
barbed, and fcraped, with a fenfible notch, 
&e. See the article PRINTING. 

FOUNT, or FONT, am.ong printers, a fet 
or quantity of letters, and all the ap
pendages belonging thereto, as numeral 
charaCters, quadrates, points, &e. caft 
by a letter.founder, and forted. Founts 
are large or fmall, according to tlle de. 
mand of the printer, who orders them 
by the hundred weight, or by {heets. 
When a printer orders a fOllnt of five 
hundred, he means that the fount, con
flfting of letters, points, fpaces, qua-

F 0 It 
drates, &c. {hall weigh 500ff>. Men 
he demands a fount of ten {heets, it is 
underftood, that with that fount he thall 
be able to compofe ten {heets, or twenty 
forms, without being obliged todiflribute. 
The founder takes-his mealUres accord
ingly; he reckons 120 to. for a theet, 
including the quadrates, &le. or 6016. 
for a form. which is only half a {heet: 
not that the {heet always weighs J1.C) m. 
or the form 60115. on the contrary, it va
ries accorJing to the lize of the form; 
belides, it is always fuppofed that there 
are letters left in the cafes. As therefore 
every {heet does not comprehend the fame 
number of letters, nor the fame fort of 
letters, we mllft obferve, that, as in every 
language fome founds recur more fre
quently than others, forne letters will be 
in much more ufe, and oftener repeated 
than others, and confequently their cells 
or cafes illOuld be better ftored than thofe 
of the letters which do not recur fo fl:e
quently : thus, a fount does not contain 
an equal TI1)mber of a and b, or of b 
and c, &c. the letter-founders have there
fore a lift or tariff, or, as the French call 
it, a police., by which they regulate the 
proportions between the different f01ts of 
charaCters that compofe a fqunt; and it 
is evident that this tariff will vary in dif
ferent languages, but will remain the 
fame for all forts of charaCters employed 
in the fame language. 

FOUNT AIN,fons, in philofophy, a fpring 
or fource of water riling out of the earth. 
Among the antients, fountains were held 
facred, and even wor{hiped as a kind of 
divinities. For the phrenomena, theory, 
and origin of fountains or fprings, fee the 
article SPRING. 

FOUNTAIN, or Artificial FOUNTAIN, in 
hydraulics, called alfo a jet d'eau, is a 
contrivance by which water is violently 
fpouted upwards • 
The theory of fountains, in regard to the 
aCtion of the [everal parts of a fluid up
on'each other, depends on the following 
principles. It has been {hewn, under 
the article FLUID, that water coming 
from a refervoir, as ABC D (pl. CV. 
nO 1.) through the pipe E F G H, will 
rife from the loweft part, G, to the fame 
altitude H, in the part G H, as is upon 
a level with the furface of the water A B. 
in the refervoir: and alii::>, that it thus rofe 
from the point G, by ,a force of preffure 
proportional to the altitude of the water 
m the refervoir, which is equal to the al
titu~e G H. Now it is very evident that 
SF~ ilic 
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_ the tube G H itfelf. can contribute no- . 

thing towards ·the waters rifing in it; 0n 
the contrary it rather impedes the afcent, 
by ~he friCTion it occalions to the particles 
which move againfl: the internal furface 
thereof. Therefore, if the part G H be 
taken away, the water would rife to the 
fame h,eight II, eXGepting fo far as it is 
ob1l:ruCTed by other concurring incidents; 

-for in all fountains the height G I is 
fomevvhat lefs than G H, the height of 
the tube, for the following rea'fons ; 1. 

The air'srefiil:ance is an obil:ruEtion to the 
jet, and diminilhes its height; and linee 
we know that the refiltance of fluids· is 
proportional to the (quares of the veloci
ty, and the deficiency of the height HI 
is' proportion::tl to the reliftanee; there
fore a jet that plays with a double ve
locity, will have that deficiency four times 
as great; and with three times the velo
city, nine times as great, and fo on. 
z. The fecond impediment is the fric
tion againll: the lides of the hole, and the 
ajutage at G; and fince this is in pro
portion to the quantity of furface in the 
hole, it will be greater in a fmall hole 
than in a great one, in refpect to the bo
dy of the [pouting water; beeaufe the jet 
will increafe in magn itude with the Cquare 
of the diameter of the hole, whereas the 
refiflance will increafe cnly with the dia
meter limply: or, a hole of twice the 
diameter emits four times the water, and 
gives but twice the refifl:ance: this makes 
a lmall jet riCe to lets height than a large 
one from the fame fountain. 3. A third 
impediment arifes from hence, that lince 
ail the particles fet ~ut "from G, with an 
equal velocity, and this velocity is con
tinually diminifhing, it follows, that the 
velocity of the interior part, is greater 
than the velocity of the parts above them, 
and therefore· mull: in lome degree ftrike 
againfl: them: by which impulfe, lince 
fluids move every way, the particles will 
be urged lide-ways, and the column of 
the jet become wioer, and confequently 
fhorter than it would otherwiCe he.. 4. 
The fourth canfe why jets dQ not rife to 
the height of the reiervoirs, i, oecauCe the 
water upon the top of the jet does not 
immediately fun, of(, hut lpreading into 
a head, lies with it-, w\!ight upon the af
cending water below, and hinders it from 
riling fo high as it would otherwife d~ : 
this will appear by inclining the jet a 
little, that the upper ~:vater may not bear 
upon the riling Ltream; for the jet will 
then play higher, but be refs beautiful. 

If the hole of the -adjutage G be lefs than 
a quarter of an inch in diameter, the force 
of the attraction of cohelion will extend 
itfelf through the body of the jet at the 
hole, and greatly ob1l:ruct its afcent: 
whence all jets of larger fountains, 
fuch as are in gentlemen's gardens, ought 
to exceed a quart€r of an inch in diame
ter, and that in proportion to the height 
of the reCervoir. . 
And one thing more is necelfary to be 
known, that the jet may ploy the higheft 
pollible, 'Viz. that the part of the COD

duet pipe at the adjutage, does not turn 
up at right angles, but witr.. a gentle eafy 
curve; that is, not as at G, but as at 

. L, where ~he jet plays to a greater height 
at K: the upright part at 9 direaly 
reli{ts the water coming from F, whereas 
the curve at L caufes the impulfe of the 
water againfl: it to be oblique; and there
fore a lefs part of its momentum will be 
delhoyed, and confequently the greater 
remainingforce will throw the jet the 
higher. . 

A !ab!e of the heig~t to which jets will 
nfe, In feet and deCImal parts, from re
fervoirs of an height of five feet to 
an hundred and fifty feet. 

:;c :;c :;c :;c 
~ Jet. ~ Jet. ~ Jet.' (\) Jet. :-> 
- -- - -

48,99 5 4,9 1 31 28,3 2 57 83 67,7 1 

6 5,88 32 29,[6 58 49,74- 84 68,40 

7 6,84- 13 30 ,00 59 5°,49 85 69,08 
~ 7,80 34 30,83 60 51 ,24 86 69,76 

9 8,74 35 31,63 61 51,99 87 7°,47 
10 9,68 36 32,47 62 52,73 88 71,14 
I I 1 0 ,6z F 33,2 9 .6 3\53.47 89 7 r ,81 
12 II,55 38 14, I 1~64 54,20 9° 72,,48 

13 12,48 39 34,93 6554,93 9 1 73,15 
14 13,4° 4° 35,74 66 55,66 92 73,82. 
[5 14,3 1 41 36,55 67 56,39 93 74,49 
.6 15,2,2 42 37,35 68 57,lZ 94 75,16 
17,6,13 43 18,14 69 57,84 95 75,83 
1 S ,7,03 44 38,93 70 58,5 6 96 76,49 
1917,93 45 39,75 71 59,28 97 77,15 
20 18,82 46 4°,53 72 6c,00 98 77,8:1 
21 19,7° 47 +1,3 1 73 60,7 1 99 78;47 
22Z0,5 8 ,~8 47,,0974161,42 100 79,IZ 
23 21 ,46 +9 .p,87l75 62 ,13 110 85,58 
242,2,33 5" 4-3,657 66z ,84 IZO 9 1,86 
252.3,"-0 51 44,4Z I77 63,54 13° 97,99 
262.4,06 52 45,197864,24- 140 103,97 
272.4,9 2 5~ 45,9617964,94 150 I07,S7 
1825,7 8 54 46,72.80.65,64 
29 26 ,63 55 47,48181166,33 
1027,48 56 48,24 8z 67,02. 

From 
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'From what has been faid upon the feeond 
caufe affigned for the obll:ruCJ:ion the jet 
meets with in rifing to the heIght of the 
reiervoir which is the friCtion againft 
the fides' of the hole and the adjutage, it 
appears, ctl!teris paribus,. that th~ hole ~n 
the adjutage ought to be made In a t~1n 
plate of bl a[s, and not throug~ the bore 
of a tuhe of any length, becaule ,of the 
quantity of furface in fueh an adJuta~e
piece which mull: ~reatly retard the Jet, 
and diminiih the height. 
If the conduit'pipe E F G be not of a 
proper lize to fupply water as faft as it 
can be expended at the adjutage 0, t~le 

. jet will likewife be ~hecked, and,lt w~ll 
not rife to the full height. To a(certam 
the proportion of the conduit-pipe to the 
bore of the adjutage, is ihewn by tb~ fol
lowing table, made by Mr. M:tnotte, 
Dr. Defaguliers, and others,:vvho, by 
various experiments, found that If ~he ~'e
fervoir be S feet high, a condUIt-pipe 
I1- inch diameter will admit a hole in the 
adjutage from t of an inch to t of an 
inch; andfoon, as in the following table. 

"-<.::: Diameter 0 §; Diameter ..., of the ~ '"' of the ad-M~ pipes of .- <!) jutages. <lJ :.. 
conduit. :t:.s 

Feet. Tncli':- Inch. 

S k to i It 
10 k to t 2. 
IS .!. z! '1. 

?-o 
y- 2t '2 

2.S .!. Zt '1. 

30 -1- to t 3 or 3! 
40 '.1 4t 4 

50 i 5 
60 I si 
30 It 6t 

Hio It (jr It 7 or g 

Here the jet is fuppofed to ~e with1~ 100 

or 150 Y\lrds of ,the refervOIr; .but If the 
conduit-pipe much exceeds thiS length, 
it muft be of a larger diameter than what 
is here ilfligned': thus, f?r jets from t of 
an inch to thofe of an !Dch, and from 
rerervoi~s from 40 to 90 feet height, if 
'tlie dill:a~c,e be, from ISO yards to t of a 
mile, the diameter,of the p,ipe ihould; be 
of 6 inches; from.~ of a milt: tq.,2 ~Iles 
it mu!t be of 7 inches; and from 2.. miles 
to 5, it mtift be 8' inches diameter for 
the fame jets. Ifjt be require,d. to kefP 
any number of .jets playing, whofe, a:cl. 

jutages are given indiameter hy one com
mon conduit-pipe, we mull: find the dia
meter of an adjutage equ::II to all ~he 
given ones: thus, if there be four adJu
tages of t of an inch each, then the 
fquare of i is Tt' which multiplied by 
the number qf adjut:.lges 4, makes +*, 
the fquare root of which is ~ = 11 = the 
diameter ef the adjutage, equal to all the 
four fnlall ones. A pipe of conduit of ' 
10 illches diameter will fupply all the 
jets, as being a little more than fix times 
a~ gre:lt as the diameter of the one large 
adjutage now found. Af~er t~is manner 
the dimenlions of a connult-plpe may be 
found for any number of adjutages. 
A'fountain that ihall Ipout the water in 
various direCtions is made as follows: 
fuppofe the vertical tube in which the wa
ter rifes, to be AB (ibid. nO 2.) in this 
fit fevei'al other tubes, fome horizontal» 
others oblique, fome inclining, others re'::' 
elining, L, 0, P, A, N, &c. then as all 
Water retains the direEtion of the aper
ture through which iF is fpouted, ~hat 
illuing through A will rife perpendicu
larly, and that through L, H, N, P, O. 
will defcribe arches of diffeFent magni
tudes, tending different ways. 
Or thus: fuppofe the vertical tube AB 
(ibid. nO 3.) to be ftopped at top, .as at 
A; and inU:ead of pipes, or jets, let it 
be only perf\"Jrated with, little holes all 
round, or only half its furface; then will 
the water fpout forth in all direCtions 
through the little apertures, to a dill:ance 
proportional to the height of the fall of 
the water. 
A ball, A, if its weight be not too 
heavy, being laid in the bottom of the 
cup or bafon B (ihid. rio 4.) will be 
taken up in the ll:ream, and full:ained at 
a confidel'able height, as A; alternately 
vibrating, or playing up and down, pro
vided the tube B C, through which the 

. water rifes, be exaaIy. perpendicular to 
the horizon. 
The ball may be made of a thin plate of 
brafs, or any other light metal j but as 
its figure of a ball contributes nothing to 
its reciprocal rife and fall, any other 
body, not too heavy, may be fubftitut
ed in place thereof. As it is necelfary 
that the body fuftained by the jet, lhould 
keep the fame pr$!cife perpendicular on its 
defcent and rife, fince otherwife it would 
mifs the ftream, fuch a fountain ihould 
be played in a place free from wind. 
A fount.ain may be made to fpout water 
in manner of a fuower, by fitting a fphe-

Irical 
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rical or lenticular head AB (ib. nO 5.) 
made of. a plate of metal, and perforated 
at top wIth a great number of little holes; 
f?r the water, riiing with a certain velo
cIty towards AB, will there be divided 
in innumerable little threads, and after
wards be broke and difperfed into fmall 
drops. 
A fountain may be made to fpread the 
water in form of a cloth, by ioldering 
two ipherical fegments C and D (ibid. 
nP 6.) fo clofe together as to be almoft 
touching one another, with a fcrew E, 
to contract or amplify the interftice, or 
chink, at pleafure: then this fpherical 
head being fitted upon the tube, the wa
ter {pouting through the chink, will ex
pDnd itCelf in manner of a cloth. 
The theory of fountains, with regard to 
the action of air upon water by condenfa
tion ap.d rarefaCtion, may be fufficiently 
underftood from what has been delivered 
under the articles FLUID, AIR, ENGINE, 
CONDENSATION, RAREFACTION, and 
ELASTICITY; whence it appears, that 
cQndenfed air injeCted into any veifel con
taining water, will, by means of its elaf
ticity, caufe the water to fpout out thro' 
an adjutage to an height proportionable 
to the {pring of the condenfed air. Upon 
this principle the following fountain A B 
(ibid. n" 7.) depends, where the air is 
condenfed at the top of the water by a 
fyringe, and the air and water retained 
bv the cock at C, fo that the fountain 
cannot pl~y till you open the rock; then 
the water ftrongly preifed by the con
aenfed air at S S, goes through the pipe 
0, and the adjutage b, with great force, 
in jets of feveral figures, according to 
the fpouting-pipes, put on at b. 
As here the air is compreifed by afyringe, 
in the fountain (ibid. nO 8.) the air be
ing only compreifed hy the concealed fall 
of water, makes a jet, which, feen for 
a while, is looked on as a perpetual mo
tion by the ignorant, who think that the 
fClme water that fell from the jet, rifes 
again. 
The boxes C E, and D Y X, being 
clore, you fee only the bafon AB W 7 
with a hole at W, into which the water, 
f pouting out at B, falls; but that water 
going down the hole W, does not come 
up again at W, but runs down through 
the pipe WX, into the box DYX, from 
whence it drives out the air thro' the af
cending- pipe Y Z, into the cavity of the 
box C E, where, preffing upon the water 
that is in it, it forces it out through the 

fpouting-pipe 0 B, as long as there is 
any water in C E; fo that this whole 
play is only while the water contained in 
C E, having fpouted oat, falls down 
through the pipe WX, into the cavity 
D Y X. The force of the jet is propor
tionable to the height of the pipe WX, 
or of the boxes C E and D Y, above one 
another. The height of the water mea
fured from the baCon A B W, to the fur
face of the water in the lower box DYX 
is always equal to the height meafured 
from the top of the jet to- the furface 
of the water in the middle cavity at 
CEo Now fince the furface CE is al
ways falling, and the water D Y is al
ways riling, the height of the jet muft 
continually decreafe, till it is {horter by 
the heighth of the depth of the cavity 
CE, which is emptying, added to the 
depth of the cavity DY, which is al
ways filling, al}d when the jet is fallen fo 
low, it immediately gives over. 
The way to prepare this fountain for 
playing, is as follows: firft, pour in wa
ter at W, till you have filled the cavity 
D XY; then turn the fountain over, and 
the water will run from the cavity D X Y 
into the cavity C E, which you will know 
to be full when the wattr funs out at B, 
held down; fet the fountain up again~ 
and pour in about a pint of water into 
the baCon A B W, and fo foon as it has 
filled the pipe W X, the fountain will 
play, and continue fo long.as there is 
any water in CEo You may then pour 
back the water left in the bafon AB W, 
into any veifel, ,and invert the fountain; 
which being fet upright again, will be 
fet a playing by putting back the water 
poured out into-ABW. 
A fountain, which, when it has done 
lpouting, may be turned up like an hour
glafs, is made as follows: provide two 
veifels, AFH and EDG (ib. nO 9') 
of a capacityproportionabk to the time 
the fountain is required to play without 
turning up, and placed at fo much the 
greater diftance fi'om each other as the 
water is required to fpout the higher: 
the water contained in the cavity AFH~ 
l'1.mS down the curve-pipe CDE,and fpouts 
up through the jet E, by the preifure of 
the column of water CD; but unlefs the 
pipe GF, was open at G, to let the air 
run up to F, and prefs at the top of the 
furface of the water in the cavity A, the 
water would not run down and fpout out 
at E: thel'e is fueh another pipe as G 
K, belonging to the cavity B, through 

which 
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which the water of the jet is \'eceived into 
the 'bafon, fupplies the cavity B, whilll: 
the fountain itands on the end B; but 
when the 'fountain is inverted, it fup
plies. B with air, to .Jet the water de
fcend in the direCtion G H I, I becom-

· ing the fpouting-pipe. Wherefore, by 
turning the mar;hine uplide dowll, 
the water fpouts up through the cock 

· .at G, and tht! veffel AHC, will be 
the' refervoir.· Hence, if the veJI(!1s 
A F Hand DKB contain jull: as 
much water as will be fpl#uted up in an 
hour's time, we thall have a fpouting 
depfydra, which may be graduated or 
divided into quarters, minutes, f.:tf. See 
the article CLEPSYDRA. ' 
The fountain (plate CVr. "'no J.) is up
on the fame principle, and of the fame 
kind with nO 8. plate CV. but having 
double the number of pipes and concealed 
cavities,. it plays as high again. N° 2.. 

mull: be examinec4 to jee it's ca"ities and 
pipes, where the hafan is A, ,and t~e 
fow' cavities B, C, D, and E, from which 
the water from the pipe jG, fpputs out 
to dGuble the height of the fOl,lntain; 
the air at E, which,.drives it, b~ing dou
bly condenfed. The water going down 
the pipe i (filppofe it three feet long) 
condenfes ,the air that goes upintq the-

, cav,ity',C, through the pi,pe 2., fa as to 
mak~ it,~ ftronger. than the commqn 
air; the~ th,e water which falling in the 
pipe 3, .fro,m C to D, is capable by the 
height of its fall, to condenfe the air at 

· E,fo as to. maJee it ,:r ftronger, bti!ing 
puthed at C by air already co~denfed in
to ,J. lees .fp4~e~.ca.ufes the air. at E to 
be condenftld twice as much ,; tRat is, to 
be .;. ftromger than the common ail', fo 
that it will make·thi! water at G fpout 

· out with twice the force, and go t-o- twice 
theh~ight that it wouM do, if the foun
tain had :been of the make of nO 8. pI. 
CV. The way to prepare this fountain 

· for playing,.; is ·to turn it uplide down, 
and taking out the plugs g, h, to fill the 
two cavities C and :E, and having fhut 
the .holes again, fet the fountain uprjght, 
and pour fome water into the baCon A, 
and the jet will play aut at G. 
Another way of -making artificial foun

'tains, is by the rarefaCtion of the· air, 
in the manner following: A Band CD 
(ibid. nQ 3.) are two pipes fixed to a 
brafs-head C, .te fcrew into a glafs-veJIel 
'R, which having a little water in it, is 
inverted, till the pipes are krewed on i 
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then reverting it fuddenly, fo as to put .l\. 
the lower end of the fpouting-pipe AB. 
into a jar of water A; and the lower 
end. ~f the defcending pipe CD, into a 
receIVIng veJIel D, the water will fpout 
up from the jar A, into the tall <Tlafs 
veJIeI ~, fi'om which it will go dow~ at 
tl~e onfice. C, through th~ defcending 
pIpe CD, mto the veJIel D, till the war 
ter is out of A (makillg a fountain in 
E) and has emptied itfelf into D. 
The reafon of the play in this fountain is 
this: the pipe CD being 2. feet 9 inches 
long, lets down a column of water which 
rarifies the air T} part in the veJfel E, 
where it preJIes againft the water {pout
ing at B, with :ti lefs, force than the 
wat!,!r is puthed up the hole A, by the 
preJIure of the common air on the water 
in the veJIeJ A; fa that the water fpouts 
up into E (when the air 10 rarifie.d ,!.) 
with the difference of the preJIureof the 
atmofphere, and the aforefaid rarified 
air; that is, of 3 3tO 2. i. This wou:Jd 
raiCe the water .7.> feet 9 inches.: but the 
length of the pipe A, 9 inches, being 
deduCted, the jet -will only rile 2. feet. 
This may be called a ·fyphon-fountaih. 
where A B is the ,driving leg, and CD 
the iJIuing'leg. 
A fountain that begins to play upon the 
lighting of candles', and ceafes when they 
go out, qtay be contrived as follows: 
provide two cylindrical veJIels AB and 
CD (ibid. nO 4.) conneCt them by tubes 
open at both ends K L, F B, &f c. fo that 
the air maydefcend out of the higher into 
the lower; I:Q theCe tubes folder ca:ndk~ 
fricks, H, ESc. and to the hollow covel' 
of the lower veJIel C F, fit a little tube 
or>'jet FE, furnilhed with a, cock G 
and reaching almoll: to the bottom of til; 

'veJIel. In G let there be an aperture 
furnithed with ~ fcrew, whereby watel' 
~ay.be·poured mto CD. Then lIpon 
hghtmg the candles H, &c. the air in 
the contiguous tubes becoming rarefied 
thereby, the water will begin to fpollt. 
tlWough EF. 
There are many other artificial fountains 
made upon thefe principles; but what 
are 'explained may be fufficient, when we 
have added to it the defcription of o'ne 
invented by Dr. Defaguliers to pby by 
the fpring' of the air, increafed by the 
heat of the fun, which aleo ferves fOf a 
dial at the fame time. 
G N ~ (ibid. n° 5') .is a h~I!ow globe 
of thm copper, of 18 Inches In diameter, 

fupporte4 
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fupported by a fmall. inverted bafon, 
ftanding on a frame with four legs A, B, 
C, &fe. which have between them, afthe 
bottom, a large bafon of two feet di'a
meter. A.long the leg C cornea a con
cealed pipe, going from G, the bottom 
of the infide of the globe, which pipe 
comes along HV to join in an upright 
pipe uI, to make a jet at 1. The ihort 
pipe Iu going to the bottom of the ba
fon, has a valve at V, under the hori
zontal part H u, and another valve at V, 
above the faid horizontal pipe, under the 
cock at K. The north pole N, has a 
fcrew to open an hole; whereby to fill 
the globe with matter. 'Things thus pre
pared, and the globe half filled with wa
ter, let the machine befet in a garden; 
and the heat of the funrar.efying the air, 
as it heats the copper, tlie air will prefs 
hard upon the water, which coming 
down the pipe G C H V I, will lift. up 
the valve V, but ihut: the valve u; and 
the .cock being open, fpout, put at 1, and 
continue to do fo for aJong time, if the 
fun ihines. At night~. as. the air con
denfes again, the outward. air preffing 
the adjutage J, will ihut the valve V, 
but preffing on the bafon D u H, it will 
puih up the water, which has been,played 
in the day time through the valve u, and 
pipe u H G into the globe, fo as to fill 
it up again to the fame height: that the 
water was at firfr, and the next fun-ihine 
will caufe the fountain to play again, &fe. 
The ufe of the cock is to keep the foun
tain from playing, till the time of day 
that you think proper. ,A fmall, jet will 
play fix or eight hours. ,If the globe 
be fet for the latitude of- the place, and 
reRified before it. be iixed, with the hour 
lines or meridians drawn upon it, the 
llOurs marked and the countries painted 
as in the common globe, it will be 
a good dial; the fun {hining upon the 
fame places in this globe, as it does upon 
the earth itfelf. 

FOUR-cORNERS, in the manege. To 
work upon the four-corners, is to divide 
(in imagination) the volt, or round, in
to four quarters: when a horfe has made 
a round or two, eitber at trot or gallop, 
he is Hlid to have made the four-corners. 

FOURCHE/E, 01- FOURCHY, in heraldry, 
an appellation given to a crofs forked at 
the ends. See plate CVI. nO 6. 

FOURCHER, or FOURCHING, in law, 
fignifies the delaying or putting off an 
aRion, which might have been brought 
to a determination in a Ihorter time. 

FdURCHETTE,orFER. DE FOUCHETTE. 
See the article FE'R.. 

FOUR TJI, in rilUfic, one of the harmoni
cal intervals, called concords.' See the 
articlesCoNcoR'D and INTERVAL.· 
It is called fourth, as containing four 
founds or terms between its extremes, 

, and three intervals; or as being the fourth 
in order of the natural or di.atonic feale, 
from the fundamental. The antients 
called it diatelfaron, and fpeak of it as the 
principal concord, on whofe divifions all 
the reft depend; but the moderns, fo far 
froth allowing it fuch perfetl:ions, find it 
one of the mofr imp.er~etl:, and even die

. -pure' -whether it ought to be received 
among the number of concords at all; 
It confifts in the mixture of two founds, 
in the ratio of 4 : 3 ; that is, of two fE>unds 
produced by two cords, whofe leng;ths, 
fS.e. are in that proportion. ' _. 

Dimini/hed FOUR TH. See DIMlNISHED. 
Superfluous FOURTH, a -dife'ord confifring 
-of.two tones major ,me{ on.eminor, called 

aifo tritone: it is compofed of the ratios 
'1.7: 20, imd 4: 5. ,See DISCORD. 

FciuR TH-RATE. Seethe article RiTE. 
FOWEY, a boroughctQwI\ of Comwati, 
, which fends two members to parliament: 
, weft long. SO,and IiOr~h lat. 5o~ '1.6'. , 
FOW~, among zoologIits, denotes, the 

, larger forts of birds, whe~her 'domefric 
"o~ wild: {uch are geefe, ph'eafants, par
, tndges,turkey, ducks, fSe. See the ar-
· tides GEESE, PHEAsAN'T:,fSe. 

Tame fowl make a: necelfary part of the 
ftock ora country farm. See the article 
POULTRY; 

,Fowls are again difringuiihed into two 
, kinds, 'Viz. land and water-fowl; thefe 

la(t being fo called, from their living much 
,in an d.-about water i alfo il1t<) thofe which 
·are accounted game, and thofe which are 

,not'. See the article GAME. ' 
FOWl.ING, the art of catching binJs by 

· means of llets, bird-lime, decoys, and 
· other devices; See the,' articles NET, 
; BIRD-LIME, f'Se. 

FOWLING is alfo ufed for the purfuing and 
taking birds with hawks, more properly 
called falconry. See FALCONRY. 

FOWLING-PIECE, a light gun for ihooting 
,birds. That piece is always reckoned' 

beft which has the longefr barrel, from 
5 t t~ 6 feet, with a moderate bore; tho' 
every fowler ihould have tl~em of differ
ent ~zes, fuitable to the game he defigns 
to klll. The barrel ihould be well po': 
Iilhed and fmooth within, and the bore 
()f an equal bignefs from eme· end to the 

other; 
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Gther; which may be proved, hy putting 
in a piece of pall:t:board, cut of the e'xact 
l"Oundnefs of the top: for if this 'goes 
down without Il:ops or flipping, you may 
conclude the bore goou. The bridge
pan mull: be fomewhat above the touch
hole, and ought to have a notch. to let 
down a liVle powder: this will prevent 
the piece from recoiling, which it would 
otherwife be apt to do. As to the locks, 
c!J.o·ofe fuch as are well filed with true 
work, whofe fprings mull: be neither too 
fi:l'ong nor too weak. The hammer ought 

FOY, or ST. Foy, a town of Guienne, 
in France, thirty-two miles eall: of Bour
deaux; it is lituated under the meridian 
of London, in 44° 501, north lat. 

FOYLING OF LAND, the fame with fal
lowing it_ See the article FALLOWING. 

FOYLING, among fportfillen, denotes the 
footlteps of a ll:ag on grafs or leaves. 

FOYNA, in 1001ogy, a name fometimes 
given to the martin. See MARTIN. 

to be well hardened, and pliable to go 
down to the pan with a quick motion. 

FRACHES, in glafs-making, flat iron
pans, wherein the new-made velfels Olre 
put, to be removed, gradually from the, 
fire. See the altide GLASS. 

In /hooting, obferve to do it, if pollible, 
. with the wind, not againil: it ; and ra
ther fideways, or behind the fowl, than 
iull in their faces. Obferve alfo to choofe 
the moil: convenient /helter YQu can find, 
as a hedge, bank, tree, or the like. Take 
care to have Y0ur dogs under good com
mand, that they may not dare to il:ir till 
you give the word, afterdifcharging your 
.piece: for fome ill-taught dogs will, 
,upon only the fnap of the cock, prefently 
ruth forward,al}d fpoil your iport. If 

.you have not ihelter enough, you muil: 
creep upon your hands and knees, or 
even make ufe ofa.il:alking-horfe. 

FRACTION, in arithmetic and algebra, 
is a pal t or parts of fomething con
fide red as an unite or integer • 

FOX, 'Vulpe.s, in zoology, an animal of the 
dog-kind, which much fefembles the 
common dog in form, and. is of the fize 
of a fpaniel: it is chiefly diil:inguilhed by 
its !ong andil:\aight tail, w~th the tip 
whIte .. See the articles CANIS and DOG. 
The fox is a native of moil: northern 
countries. That of Siberia, is about the 
tize of the common kind; but its head 
is larger, and its tail not only larger and 
more buthy, but all of one colour. See 
plate CVIl. fig. I. 

A fox in the firfr year is called a cub; 
in the lecond, a fox; and afterwards an 
old fox. It is a bea1l: of chace, ufually \ 
very prejudicial to the huibandman, by 
taking away and dellroyirig his lambs, 
geefe, poultry, fSc. The common way 
to catch him is _ by, gins; which being 
bated, and a train made by drawing 
raw fleth acrofs in his uiual paths or 
haunts to the gin, it proves an induce
ment to bring him to the plac_e of de
firuction. They are alfo taken with grey
hounds, hounds, terriers, and nets. It 
is a commendable exercife to hunt thefe 
mifchievous heafl:s, the nature of which 
in many refpeEl:s is like that of wolves. 
S~e the article HU.NT ING. 

FOX-GLOVE, digitalis, in botany. See the 
article DrClTA1,.ls. 

,FraEl:ions are dill:inguilhed into vulgar 
or common, and lexagelimal and de
cimal. See the articles SEXAGESIMAL 
and DECIMAL, 
Vulg~r fractions, called alfo fimply 
fractions, conliil: of two parts or quan
tities, one wrote over the other, with a 
line between them. The quantity placed 
above the line is called the numerator of 
the fraction; and the quantity placed 
under the line, ~he denominator. See 
the articles NUMERATOR and DENO
MINATOR. 
'Thus, T exprelfes the quotient of 1. di
vided by 3 ; and 2. is the numerator, and 
3 the denominator. If the numerator of 
a fraction is equal to its denominator. 
then the fraction is equal to unity: Thus 

. a b I'k·r. 1 ~ - I, and - or _ are 1 eWl1e equa to 
.. - a b 
unity. If the numerator is greater than 
the denominator, then tl}e fraction is 
greater tb.an unit. In bot.l thefe cafes, 
the fi-action is called improper. But if 
the numerator is lefs than the denomi
nator, then the fraction is lefs than u'nit, 
and is called proper. Thus t is an im
proper fraction, but i or T are proper 
fractions. A mixt quantity is that 
whereof one part is an integer, and 
the other a fraction ; as 3 t, ST' and 

a'" a+-. See the articles CHARACTER 
b 

and NOTATION. . 
Problem 1. To reduce a mixt quantity 
to an improper fraction, multiply the 
part that is an integer by the denominator 
of the fractional part; and, to the pro
duct. add the numerator; then place the 
former denominator under this iiull, and 
you will have the improper fraction re
quired. 
. S G 
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Thus, :I. t' reduced to an improper 
fraCtion, gives xf; for :I. X 5 = 10, and 
10 + 3 = 13, which, divided by the 
(ormerdenominator 5, gives ~f. In 
the fame manner 4 t, gives ~; and 

a2 
• ab+d" a +-, gIves . ___ '; and a - ;: + 

h b 
a'" -ax d1-_x'" 

x x 
Problem II. To reduce an improper 
haCtion to a mixt quantity, divide the 
Ilumerator of the fraCtion by the deno
In inator, and the quotient thall give the 
integral part; and the remainder, fet 
\)ver the denominator, thall be the fracti-

on3.\ part. Th~s, .!~ = 2 ~ " ab + a"'_ 
5 5 , b -

+ a'!. a x + 2 X X + x
2 

a _; x --; and 
b a+x a+x 

aa-!-,\"x ~a+x+ :I. xx. 
a-x - a'-:'x 

Problem III. To reduce fractions of 
,different denominations to fraCl:ions of 
equal yalue, that thall have the fame 
denominator; multiply each numerator, 
taken ,feparately, into all the denomi
l1~tors but its own, and the produCls ihall 
r:ivE the new numerators: then multiply 
~1I the ,denominators into one another, 

, an,:! the produCl: thall give the comU10n 
·denominator.' Thus, ~, t, and -t are 

1':fpeCl:ively equal to tg, t.5', and H· ; 
abc 

and _, _, and - are refpectively €-
bed 

I t aed !,/,.i an'! ccb qua 0 _, _, ,~. 

bed bed bed 
Problem IV. To a,le! and IhbIl:raCt 
fra"iion'~, fir(t reduce them to a common 
denominator (by PI'Obl. III.) then add 
or fubltra51 the numemtors, and the fum 
01' difference fet over the common de, 
nominator, will be the {lun 01' difference 

, 0., 8+9 17_ 
required. 'I hus, " + ~ - -----

.> y..-.!2, -IZ 

5 11. z_9- 8 I 
1- ; aile ., ~ '~- ----. In the 

12 .> 12 -12 

f: . ate ad f'+cbf+e!hl; 
;!lllC manner, -+_+-=_-_ .. " __ _ 

b J f bdf 
a c ad-cb x."(" -;X-2X __ -=:-_~; and _ 
b d bd 2 3 6 

=~. See SVD1 RACTION. 

Problem V. To multiply fi'a8ions ; Jet 
their numerators be m\lltipl~d into one 
another, to ohLaiil a new 11\1merator, and 
the denominators into one another, to 

'F R A 
obtain.a ne';; der.""1>U'.C·'·; and the IlU· 

mer;ttor and d~n,'i.,;n,,~cr t"o found will 
be the prOl\uCl: l'<:oqc:ired. , . 
Thus 2 X .'!: _ 3.. and 1. X .;. - ~ - :!. 

'"'3" 5-t5' '2. .)/\·-3 

In the fame manner, ~ X :. = '!!. ; and 
. b d bd 

a +b a-b aZ_b'L 
-c-Xd=~' 

If a mixt quantity is to be multiplied 
fir(t reduce it to the form of a frllaio~ 
(by Pro,bI., 1.) and if an integer is to 
be mu!tlphed by a fraction, you may re
duce It to the form of a fraClion' by 
placin~' unit under it. Thus 5'" X '1-

.. ' ~ 4-

~~. X :t = H = 4t, (by Prabl. II.) AlJo 
9x~=ix~=~~=6; and, in the 

fame manner, b + bx X':: b a+ bx 
a x a X 

a a"-b+abx ab+bx _. 
x ax x 
Prot.Jlem VI. To divide fractions" lirfi 
multiply the numerator of the dividend 
by the denominator of the divifor and 

'the produG!: will be the numerator ~f the 
quotient} ,then multiply the denominator 
(}f the dlVlc\end by the numerator of the 
divi[or< and th~i.r pmduct will give the 
denominator of the quotient. Thus, 

4) 2 ('0,1.) 5 (3 I . C) a (ad 
:s I .2:' 7 6, :q: ':1 b ;b; 

d+b)a-b(a z -:l.a~+b'" 
and -- -- ----.---.-. 

a-b a . a 2 +ab 
Thefe lail: . four problems are eafily de
monil:rated from the definition of a 

fqCl:ion. 1. It IS obvious,. that the 

fractions ace . "U" I -, -. -, are relf'ecllVe y e-
b d f r 

U It adf cbf ebd fi if d" q l 0 _- " _, __ ; mce you 1-
bdj bdf bdf 

v:cle adf by bdj~ the quotient will be 
a.cbf c ebd e - , _, = _; and __ =_. 
b bdf b bdf f 
7-. Fractions reduced to the fame deno
minator are added by adding their nume
ra~ors and fublcribilig the common deno
m1l1ator, 

T hu a c a + C fi . 11 a s,_+_= __ ; orca _ =m; 
b b b b 

and f = n, and it y, ill be a = 1IZ b, and 

c = nb; and mb +J2b=:a+c,andm+l, 
a+c "a c 

=:::-b- ; that IS, b + b' After the 

fame manner, a c" a -c. 
b-$=f.z-n=-b-. 

g. Againl 
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. a c ( ) ac 

3· Agam, b X d = m X n ~ b d; 

forbm=a, dn=c; andbdmn=ac, 
: d ae h ' a c ac 
an 111 n= b d; t at IS, b X d = b i 4-

a e lIZ • ad r b Laftly, -..!.._, or_, gIves -; lOrm 
b . d 1t , eb 

r=a, and mbd= ad j lId=c, andlldb 
r mbd ad h . m = eb: thereJore __ =_ ; t at IS,-

ndl, eb n 
ad 

r=7j;. 

Problem VII. To find the greateft com· 
mon meafure of two numbe~s ; that is, 
the greatell: number that can divide them 
both without a remainder. Firfi: divide 
the greater number by the leifer, and if 
there is no remainder, the lelfer number 
is the greateil: common clivi/or required. 
If there is a remainder, divide your lail: 
divifol' by that remainder; and thus pro
ceed, continually dividing the laft divifor 
by its rtm~illder, till there i~ no re
mainder left; and then the laft di,jfor is 
the greatell: common mealiJre reluired. 
Thus, the greateft common meafure of 
45 and 63 is 9; and the greatell: com
mon meaCure of 256 and 48, is 16, as 
appears from the operation at large. 

45)63(1 48(256(5 
4S 240 

~C+5(1. ---z6C48(3 
36 ~8 
9)18(1. 00 

18 

00 

Much after the fame manner, the great. 
eft common meafure of algebraical quan
tities is difcovered ; only the remainders 
that arife in the operation are to be di
yided by their fimple diviJors, and the 
quantities are always to be ranged ac
~ording to the dimenfions of the fame 
letter. Thus, to find the greatell: common 
mea[ure of a2_P anda2-'-2ab+b2 , 

the operatjon is thus: 
a2_b~)a2_ 2ab+l"'(1 

a2 _b2 

- 2ab+ 'tb~ remainder, which 
divided by - 2 b is reduc.ed to 
a-b) a2 _b7. (a+b. 

a'l_b2 

o 0 

Therefore, a-b is the greatell: common 
illeafure required. 
The ground of this operation i~, th:1t 
~py quantity that mea~un:s the Gi,ifCf 

and the remainder (if there is any) mull: 
alfo meafme the ,dividend; becaufe the 
dividend is equal to the fum of Jhe di
vilar multiplied into the quoti~nt, ,:u;d 
of the remainder added together. Thus, 
in the laft example, a-b meafures the 
divi!ar a 2 

- b 2
, and the remainder 

- 2ab+",b 2 ; it muihherefol'e likewile 
meaft;lre t/leir fum a 2 

- 2 a b + b 2. You 
muft obferve, in this operation, to mClke 
that th€ dividend which has the higheft: 
powers of the letter, according to which 
the quantities are ranged. 
Problem VIII. To reduce any fl'aClion 
to its lowell: terms: find the greatell: 
common meafure of the numerator and 
denominator; divide them by that COI11-

mon mellJUl'e, and place the quotients irt 
their room, and you {hall ha,'e a fraClion, 
equil'alent to the given ti'aClion, expl'ef
fed in the Ioweil: term$. Thus,;} is re
duced to j, by dividing the numcl'at<>r 
and denominator by the greatell: common 
/TIeaCure 3. In the fame manner ~~ = } 
for 2%=4, and 2f= 5. 
In algebraical terms, the operation is thus; 

25 be ) 75 abc _~; which is found 
25bc 125bex- 5 X , 

by rejeCling the divifor (as bemg n~
thing) rejeCling the letters be ot the dI
vidend (as being common to numerator 
and denominator) and dividing the co
efficients 75 and 12 5 by their grcate!l: 
~ommon meafure 25; the reCult of which 

a Ir6a 2 + 
is L. In the fame manner, J 2 

5X 57 2a -
Is6f1Q la+3b. a2_b2 _ --- , ---5i2ab-ll a-lIb a'7._ 2ab+b'7. 
a+b. a3~b1a 0,2-ba. and --, ---------, 
a-b a2 +2ab+b2

- a+b 
·a 4 _b 4 _a2 +b2 

a 5 _a 3b2 ~' 
When unit is the greatefi: common mea
fure of the numbers and quantities, thell 
the fl aCl:ion is already in its lowell: terms. 

T'hus, 3 a b cannot be reduced lower. It 
Sd': 

ought alfo to be remarked, that numbers 
whole greatell: common mealure is unit, 
are faid to be prime to each other. 
lfit is required to reduce a given ti'aClion 
to 'l- fraCl:ion equal to it, that {hall hiwe 
a given denominator; you mull: mul
tiply the numerator by the given de-
nominator, and divide the product by 
the fonner denominator; and this quo
tient, [e~ <;lver th~ gil'en denominaror, 
will be the f:-aCl:io:1 req,:irc;;L 'fl.l!', jf ,t 

8 G 2. \V~'\ ~ 
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were required to reduce -} to an equal 
lr"[ll~n, whofe denominator Ihall be 6 ; 

find the quotient of 2 X 6 -;.- 3 == 4, then 
will E be the fI2,::('OP, required. In the 

6 

fame manner, ::. is reduced te, an equal 
b 

fraaion, which has the denominator c, 
. a c -;.- b r . Q.' t f both 

'Vl'Z. -- ; lor reJeClmg c 0\1 0 
C 

numerator and denominator, there re-
a 

mains a-;.-b==-r 

.For the methori of reducing vu~gar frac
tion to equal decimal ones, fee the article 
DECIMAL. 
It is obfer/able, that when the laft figure 
of the denominator of the fraaion hap
pens to be 1, 3, 7,or'J, then the deci
mal par';s can never be prccifely equal to 
the giveQ fraaion; yet by. contIllui?g the 
divifion, you'may approy.llnate to Its va
lue as near as you pleafe. Thus 1- == 
.666666, tfc. as far as you pleafe; and, 
in the fame manner, ~='57141.857IA-' 
tf e. Hence it may be farther obferved, 
that tbefe imperfc2.: quotients return 
;1O'ain, and circulate without end: in the 
ji~!l: example, the circulation begins im
mediately; but, in the fecond, it does 
110t brgin again till the operation i~ con
tinued to the feven·th place; when the 
TIrft fix figures are repeated over again, 
conftituting what i~ called the repetend 
()f a decimal fraction. See the articles 
REPETEND and SERIES. ' 

Thele repetends fomGtimes al!'o happen, 
when other figures, befides thofe above
mentioned, are the denominator of the 
fraaion. Thus {_=.J666666, E5e. ad 
infinitum. 

FRAC TURE, in furgery, a rupture of a 
bone, or a folution of continuity in a 
bone, when it IS crufucd 0r broken by 
fOllle cxt(~rllal canfe. 

Iimple, that is, when no other part$ be~ 
fides the bone are injured, or compound, 
as where there is a wound, a diHocation, 
hremorrhagr, inflammation, fever, caries, 
or contufion of the bone; or where the 
bone apptars to be fl'aaul'ed in leveral 
places at the fame time. Other differ
ences il'ife with regard to the lituation of 
the fraaure; fometimes it happens in the, 
cranium, ribs, vertebrre , fometimes in 
the' upper or lower limbs; lometimes in 
the middle of the bOne, and fometimes 
in either of the extremities. .I\gain, 
fome fraEtures are tranfverli!, others ob
lique. In which cale it frequently hap,. 
pens that the points of the bones wound 
the neighbouring parts, pufuing quite 
through the muJCular flefu, and common 
'integuments; or at leaft pricking them 
grievou/ly, and bringing on pain, in
flammation, tumour, and fparm. Vio
lent contufions alfo may be claffed under 
the head of lra8:ures; for the bones in 
this cafe are frequently broke into fp1in
ters, by the fallIng of any heavy body 
upon the part, or by any yiolent pre(fure. 
To fraClUIes of the bones, we may alfo 
very proper! y add fiifures. See the articles 
FISSURE, CONTUSION, &te. 

.Fraaures generally happen when any 
part cf the body, where a !)one is fitu
ated, receives a violent (hock, either by a 
fall, or a blow with a piece of timber, 
('lOe, or by the fuot of a glm. There are 
inft4nc. s wher~ this acei'\ent has happen
ed from an internall:Lorder, to wit, from 
the feu )'vy, a caries, or the venereal t!l if· 
cafe, whidl have rendered the fubfl:ance 
of a bone fo brittle, that it has been frac
tured without any appar~nt external ac
cident. See CARIES, SCURVY, I9'c. 
Fraaures are diltinguifilell into leveral 
dalles. Firlt, every fraaure is either 

Fraaures of. bones are dilcoveiable, 1. 

By the eye, when the injured part is ap
parently (horter than the found; or when 
the patient cannot make ufe of it. 2. By 
the touch, when a preternatural inequa
lity of the bone may be perceiYed; or 
that it bends in a part where nature did 
not intend it fuould. 3- By the ear, 
when upon moving the limb, the cruth
ing of the broken bones may be heard. 
4- We may ftrongly fufpea a, fraaure 
of the part, when it has received a vio
lent blow. And,S' It is oblervable that 
the parts are more fnbjea to this injury in 
winter than in fumrr.er. Laltly., 6. Some
time~, particularly in fractures that are 
made in a tranfverfe direaion, the broken 
parts of the bone will immediately, of 
themfelves, recover their natural fituation, 
and leav\! little room to lUlpe~ the dif. 
order. 
Great variety pf mif(:hiefs attend a frac~ 
tured bone, which differ, 1. With re
gard to the injured part, and the nature 
and di:pofition of the neighbouriug parts. 
z. Wi~h regard to the manner in whic~ 
fraaures are made; for obliaue fraBures, 
lind thole whole fplinters· and points 
wound and vellicate the neighbouring 
parts, are much more painful and dan
f;erous thap tranfye+fe fri\aur~s. 3 •• We, 
, , may 
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may judge of the mifchief that is likely 
to attend a fracture, from the number of 
pieces into which the bone is broken. 
And, 4. By obferving whether the frac
ture happened at the middle of the bone, 
or at its extremities. The principal in
conveniencies that attend a fraCl:ul'e are 
thefe: the patient loli::s the ule of the 
limb; the lower part of the limb will be 
contracred by the mufCles, which wiII 
make it appear dill:orted and deformed; 
the laceration of the perioireum and the 
velrels of the medulla being in great dan-. 
gel' of fiftulre and caries. Whet' the 
nerves are pricked and irrit:Jted by fplin
terS, the patient f\lffers great pain, con· 
vuJlions, inflammations, alld f(wer; and 
if any velrels fuffer prelfure, the comm'on 
con[equences of a contulion enfue. Some
times, whill1: the bQ.ne is uniting, the 
broken parts are fupplied in too plentiful 

the !kin, and· take them out. See the :1r~ 
-ticle INCISION. 
The bones being properly r~¢ac;e.d, the 
next thing to be done is to {(;cure th~ 
in their lituation, that they maJ unite to 
the bell: advantase. 
T~ this end tw.o t~lings are Ghieflty re
qUired. I. To bmd It up prope1'ly. And, 
z. To lay the limb in a convenient pof .. 
tUl'e. The app!!tat\'ls for fecuring the 
fituation of the limb is compofed of ban
dages, bolfters, and fplints. See the ar
ticlesBAND.A;GE,BOLSTER,artd SPLINT. 
In fractures of the lower arm, after yOIJ 
have applied your bandage and dl'effings, 
you may fufpend it in a lcarf or fling, 
which is to hang from the neck: in frac
tures of the leg, you may reft the limb 
upon I'illows, or in boxes, placing cuibions 
or pillows under it : thefe machines are 
to be fafiened to the limb with tapes, that 
it may remain fixed and immoveable. a manner with juices, and the callus is 

formed irregularly, which occalions a de
formity of the limb. See CALLUS. 
In the cure of fracrures, the furgeon's 
principal care ibould be to unite the 
broken bone, to which three things are 
necelfary. r. That the bone be reftored 

FR.l:ENUM" in anatomy, a tetm applied 
to rome membranous ligaments of the 
body. As, 

FRlENUM LINGUlE, the ligament under 
the tongue, which fotneti1iles ties it down 
too clole to the bottom of the mouth; 
and then requires to be incifed or divided, 
in order to give this organ its proper and 
free motion. This diforder generally 
arifes in infants foon after their birth, fo 
that they cannot move and exert their 
tongues in the action of fucking: though 
it is fometimes alfo obferved in adults. 
For the op~ration of cutting the frrenum, 
fee the artlde TONGUE-TIEl>. 

to its natural lituation, which is done by 
extending and replacing it. 2. That af
ter the bone has recovered its natural litu. 
ation, it be kept there, by giving it rell:, 
and applying proper bandages. Laftly, 
proper remedies mull: be ufed, in order to 
prevent or remedy the diiorders that 
ufually attend this accident. See the ar-
1icles INFLAMMATlpN, FEVER, &fe. 
When the fractured bones maintain their 
natural lituation, you are under no ne
ceffity o[ extending or replacing the limb, , 
but of applying a proper bandage; but 
when the fractured parts recede from each 
other, fame degree of extenlion is ne
celfary. See the article EXTENSION of 
frallured limbs. .' 
Sometimes you will be troubled with 
fplinters of the bone in your way, which 
render the reduction of the bone very dif
ficult. If the fplinters are free, and have 
no connection with the bone, you mull: 
r,emoye them carefully. \Vhen they ad
here to the principal parts, you ibould 
epdeavour to replace them with the great
eft exactnefs ; , and where they cannot be 
reduced or re·upited with the bone, they 
1Jlaybe removed by a ftrong pointed 
forceps. If they are concealed _under 
the ikin, yoti muft endeavour to reduce 
them to their natural iituati6n : if this 
Cf4'mot be done, make an incilion throlJph 

Each of the lips has alfo its peculiar 
frrenum : the upper one under the nofe ; 
the under one near the roots of the dentes 
inci{ores: thefe are of the utmoll: fervice 
!o us in fpeaking, and eating and drink
mg. 

FRlENUM PENIS, a ligament.of the penis, 
that ties the prepuce to the lower part of 
the glans of the penis. See PENIS. 
There is alfo a linal! frrenum of the cli
toris, by which it is connected to the olfa 
pubis. S€e the article CLITORIS. 

FRAGA, a town of Arragon, in Spain, 
fituated under the meridian of London: 
north lat. 41° 16'. 

FRAGARIA, the STRA\VI!ERRY, in bo
tany, a genus of the icofi:mdria-prmta
gynia cla[s of plants, the corolla of which 
conlifi:: of five roundiib? patent ~etal~, in
ferted 111 the cup: there IS no pencarpmffi ; 
the common receptacle of the feed is of a 
roundilh, oval figure, plane at the bafe, 
I"Jlrofe, large) foft, and deciduous; the 

iceds 
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f-e~d$ are numerous, fmall, acuminated, 
fcattered over the fuperficies of the recep
tacle, and not deciduous. 

F~AIGHT,or FREIGHT, in commerce. 
See the aT-fide FREIGHT. 

FRAIL, a balket made of ruilies, or the 
like, in which are packed up figs, rai
fins, &l e. It frgnifies alfo a certain quan
tity of raifins, about 75 pounds. 

FRAISE, in fortification, a kind of de
fence, con lifting of pointed flakes, fix cr 
feven feet long, driven parallel to the 
horizon into'the retrenchments of a camp, 
a half-moon, or the like, tt> prevent any 
approach or fcalade. 
Fraifes differ from palifades chiefly in 
this, that the latter liand perpendicular 
to the horizon, and the former jet out 
parallel to the horizon,or nearly fo, be
iBg ufually made a little /loping, or with
the points hanging down. Fraifes are 
chiefly ufed in retrenchments and other 
works thrown up of earth; f6metimes 
they are found under the parapet of a 
rampart, ferving inftead of the cordon of 
frone ufed in ftone-works. 

<Io FRAISE a battalion, is to line the muf
. queteers round with pikes; that, in cafe 

they iliould be charged with a body of 
lo Ie, the pikes being prefented, may 
cover the mUlqueteers from the /hock of 
the horfe, and lerve as a barricade. 

FRAME, in joinery, a kind of cale, where
in a thing is fet or inclo/ed, or even fup
ported, as a window-frame, a piCture
lral)'le, f5e. 

FRAME is alfo a machine u[ed in divers 
arts; as, 

FR1\ME, among printers, is the ftand which 
fiJpports the cafes. See the article CASE. 

FRAME, among founders, a kind of ledge 
inclofing a board, which, being filled 
with wetted fand, ferves as a mould to 
can: their works in. SeeFOUNDERY. 

fRAME is more particularly u[ed for a fort 
of loom, whereon artificers ftretch their 
linnens, iilks, lluns, @c. to be embroi
dered, quilted, or the like. 

FRAME, among painters, a kind of [quare, 
confifl:ing of four long Hips of wood join
ed together, whofe intennl!diate [pace is 
divided by thread. into /everal little 
fqumes li~e a net; and hence fometimes 
called retIcula. It ferves to reduce figures 
from great to [mall; or, on the contrary, 
to augment their li~e from [mall to great. 

fRAMING of an houfe, among carpenters, 
denotes all the timber-work therein; 
p"m,ly, the ca~'ca~e, fiooling, partition. 

ing, roofing, ceiling, beams, a/hlering, 
&le. all together. See FLOORING, Me. 

FRAMPOLE·FENCES, a privilege enjoyed 
by the tenants of the manor of Writtel 
in Eifex, whereby they are intitled to the 
wood growing on the fence, and as many 
poles as they can reach from the top of 
the ditch with an axe's helve, towards the 
repair of their fences. 

FRANC, or FRANK. See FRANK. 
FRANCA, in botany, the fame with fran

kenia. See thearticleFRANKENIA. 
FRANCE, a large kingdom of Europe, 

fituated between 5° weft and 7° eaft long. 
and between 43° and 51° north lat. be
ing bounded by the engliili channel and 
the auftrian Netherlands, on the north; 
by Germany, Switzerland, Savoy, and 
Piedmont, in Italy, on the eaft; by the 
Mediterranean fea, and the Pyrenean 
mountains, wllich feparate it from Spain, 
on the f9uth; and by the bay of Bife:!)" 
on the weft. This kingdom was for
merly divided into twelve provinces, but 
at prefent it is divided into twenty-five 
general governments, over everyone of 
which is an officer, called an intendant, 
appointed by the king, who has a power 
of controuling the governor, and all 
other officers of juftice; and pre/ides over 

. the receivers-general of his generality. 
FRANCFORT, a city of Germany, fitu

ated on the confines of Ede and 
Franconia, on both fides of the river 
Maine: eail: longitude 7Q 30' north lat. 
50° 10'. 

FRANCFORT 011 the Oder, a city of Ger
many in the circle of upper Saxony, and 
marquifate of Brandenburg, fituated in 
eaft long. IS°, north lat.- 52.° 2.2.'. 

FRANCHE-cOMTE, the fame with the 
county of Burgnndy. See BURGUNDY. 

FRA~CHE-COMTE, a province of Fralwe 
bounded by Lorrain on the north; by 
Alface and Switzerland, on the eaft; by 
La Brtls and Bugey, on the fouth; and 
by the dukedom of Burgundy, on the weft. 

FRANCHISE, ill' a general fenfe, a pri\'i
lege or exemption from ordin:try jurif
dil:1ion ; as that for a corporation to hold 
pleas among themfelves to fuch a value, 
or the like. . 

FRANCHISE is fometimes ufed for an im
munity, from tribute, in which fenfe it is 
either perfonal or real; that is, belong
ing to a perron immediately, or elfe by 
means of this or that place of which he 
is chief, or a member. 
A. Fl'anchife may be vefted either in 
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bodies politic, or corporations; in bo
rough towns, or in any fingle perfon. 
There are franchifes of different kinds, 
as the principality of Wafes, counties 
palatine, counties, hundreds, parts of the 
fea, fSc. Befides which there is a fran
chiLe of having a leet, manor, or lordihip; 
as alfo of fairs and markets, felon's 
goods; as alfo the goods of fugitives 
and outlaws; deodands, trea[ure-trove, 
waifs, eftrays, wrecks, fSc. 
Franchifes and liberties, being ufuaJly 
held by charter, are all faid to be derived 
from the crown, but fome lie in prefcrip. 
tion without the help of any charter~ 

FRANCHISE ROY AL, feems to be th~t where 
the king's writ does not run ; but Brac
ton fa ys, that a franchife royal, is wqere 
the king grants to one and his heirs an 
exemption of toll, iSc. 

FRANCHISE is alCo ufed for an afylum or 
fanauary, where people are fecure of 
their perfons. See ASYLUM. 

FR'ANCHISE ofquarters, a certain place or 
dill:ria at Rome, wherein are the houfes 
of the' embaffadors of the princes of Eu
rope; and where fuch as retire cannot be 
arrell:ed or feized by the ibirri or fer
j(lants, nor profecuted at law. 
Sever~l of the popes publilhed their buJls 
and ordinances againft the abufe made 
r:if this privilege, which ref cued fa con
fiderable a part of the city, by the en
largement of thefe places, from their au
thority, and rendered them a retreat for, 
the moll: abandoned perfons. At laft 
Innocent XI. exprefsly refufed to receive 
any more !'!mbaffadors, but fuch as w0uld 
make a formal renunciation of the fran
chife of quarters. 

FRANCIGEN.l.E, in our old law.books, 
an appellation given to foreigners in ge
neral. 

FRANCISCAN MONKS, FRIARS MINOR, 
or GREY FRIARS, religious of the order 
of St. Francis, founded by him in the 
year 1209. See the article FRIAR. 
T'he rule of the francifcal15, as eftabli/heq 
by St. Francis himfelf, is briefly tjJ.is: 
they are to live in common, to obferve 
chaftity, and to; pay obedience to the pope 
and their fuperiors. 
Before they can be admitte:d into the or
der, they are pbliged fa fell all they 
,have, and give it to the poor: they are 
to perform a year's noviciate, and when 
admitted, never to quit the order upon 
any account. They are to faft: from the 
feafl: of All-faints, to the Nativity. This 
wder has ,produced four popes, fo,rty. 

2. 

two cardinals, and an infinite number of 
patriarchs. The francilcans had fixty. 
three monafteries in England, one of 
which was in the pariih of St. Nicholas, 
in London. 

FRANCOLINI, a town of Italy, fituated 
on the river Po, about nine mires north-

1 eall: of Ferrara. 
FRANCONIA, a circle of the german 

empire, lying between Bol1emia on the 
eall:, and the eleaorate of Mentz on the 
weft. Its capital is Nuremburg j and 
from this country the Franks, who con
quered and gave name to the kingdom of 
France, are laid to have come. 

FRANG IP ANE, ~ kind of eJl;quifite pcr
fume given to the leather of which gloves, 
\$(. are made. 
There is likewife a perfumed liquor of 
the fame name, as alfo a ros foli~. 

FRANGULA, BLACK ALDER, a diftinE\: 
genus of plants accorqing to TOUl'ne. 
fort, but ranked by Linnreus among the 
rhamnufes. ,See' RHAMNUS. 

FRANGULlE SPECIES, in botany, the 
name by which Dillenius calls the mau
rocenia of Linn reus. SeeMA U ROC ENlH .• 

FRANK, or FRANC, meaning literally fr~ 
from chargeltand impofitions, or exempt 
from public taxes, has various fignifi.ca
tions in our antient cufl:oms. 

FRANK AI,-MOIGN, lignifies a tenure by 
fpiritual fl!rvice, whel.'e lands or tene
ments are held by an ecclefiall:ical corpo
ration, fole or aggregate, to. till!m and 
their fucceffors, of lome lord and his 
heirs, in free and perpetual alms. 
This is an antient tenure chiefly to be 
met with in grants to religiou,s houfes, 
colleges, fSc. No perfon can have land~ 
i~ frank almoign, unlels it is by prefcrip
tlOn, or on ,a grant made before the fra
tutes of mortmain; fa that the tenure 
may not be createq at this day. Nevtr
thelefs the king is not reftrained by the 
fratut~s, nqr a fubjea licenfed or dil:' , 
penCed with by him to make' fuch a 
gr:j.nt; and if an ecclefiafi:ical perfo!) 
holds lands at a certain rent, fS c. the 
lord may confirm his eftate to hold to 
him and his fuc~e!fors in frank. almoign. 

FR;1.NK CHACE, is defined to be a liberty 
of free chace, whereby perfons that have 
laI).ds within the comp:!is of the fame, 
are prohibited to cut down any wQod, 
&c. ,out of the view of the forefrer. 

FRANK FEE, fignifies the fame as holding 
lands ane tenements in fee fimple; that 
is, to any perfon and his heirs, :and not 
by ruch fervic{' as is r.eq1,l.ireQ by antient 
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demefne, but is pleaded at co~mon law. one days, or made fatisfaB:ion for his 
See -the article -FEE. oifence. 

FRANK 'FE~M, antiently,fign'ified lands FRANK SERVICE. See the article SERVICE. 
changedm the nature of the fee by FRANK TENEMENT, is faid to be a poffer-
f~offment, &e. out of !l!e i!~ight's ft;I:- fion of f.reeholdlands or tenements. See 
vice for otherc6ftain yearly-fervices. FREEHOLD and TENEMENT.' 

FRANK FOLD, is where the 'lord :h.as the FRANK; or ·FRANC, an antient coin, either 
liberty of folding his tenantsiheep with- of gpld or filver, £l:ruck and cumnt in 
jnhismanor. See the article FALDAGE. France. Theva!)le of the gold-frank 

FRANK-INC~NSE, in natural hiftory, f!le. was fomewhat II)ore than that of the 
See the artIcle INCENSE. gqld croy.rn; the filver-frank waS atIjird 

FEANK'LAN~UAGE, orLINGUA FRANCA, 'of the gold one: this coin is long out of 
a kind of jargon fpoken on the ;Mediter- ufe, though the term is ftill retainelj. as 
loanean, -and particularly;throughout the ,the name of a ri)oney of account'; in 
coa£l:s and parts of the ;LevaI)r, compofe~ which fenfe it is equivalent to the ,livre, 
of italian, fpanilh, freneh, vulgar greek, or twepty fols. ' 
and,otherhtnguages. " FRAN KENDAL, a <iity of Germany, in 

FRANK LAW, a word applied t.o the free the palatiI)ate of the Rhine, lituated on 
and common Ia.w of ,the land, or the be- the weft fide of the river Rhine, in eaft 
ncfit a perron -has by it. long. gO J 5', north lat. 490 3c),' 
,lie that for any offence lofet~ this frank FRAN:{{.ENIA" SEA - HEATH, or SEA-, 
law, incurs thefe inconvenfencjes., viz. CHICKWEED, a genus of the decanclria-
He may not be permitted to ferve on ju- monogynia dafs of plants, the flower of 
ries, nor ured as an evide,Ilce,io the trutlJ:; which confifts of five petals, with a plain 
and if he has any thing to' do -in the limb: the fruit is an oval, unilocular 
king's court, he mufl: not approach it in capfule, covered by the cup, -and "con-
perfon, but appoint his attorney,; 0 his taining a.great m,any ovated ,very/mall 
lands, goods, and ch,attels ihall be feized feeds:' , 
into toe king's hands ; ~ri{r ~ls lands be ~RA_N~ENSTEIN, a town of Germany, 
e·ftre..ated ;'liis trees rooted up, and'his in thepalatinateoftheRhin~"anddl!tchy 
body committed to cuftody." , of -2l1ebruggen, utuated twelve miles 

-!tRAN.l( :MA-RRIAG.E, is where a p~fon, north-well: Of Land.au. 
leized in fee Elf lands or tenements, has FR}Uir~ER, ato\;n of we United-proyin
.given thenl to anotherwith,his'ditlghter,ces, In the provmce of weft Ftiefiand, 
ti£l:er, 'or fome woman 6t,herwife of kin nine miles weft of Lewarden". 
to him, in . free marriage, by virtue ofFRANKINCEN~E, olibanum, in the rna. 
which the 'huiliand and wife have an teria medica. See OLiBANUM. ' 
c£l:ate in fpecial tail,' and lh.aU hold the FRANKS, FRANKIs,'or FIlA,N~llS, an 
land ~fthe donor, difcharged of all fer- appellation given bytlnrTurks; and othel' 
vin~s, except fealty, to ~he fofth degree. ,nations of Alia, to 'aJI'~he people of the 

1"RANK; ~LEDGE, in Ollr law, lignifies a welrern par\:sof Eur.ope, to which they 
pledge, or furety forthebdlaviollr of _give the name of Franki£l:an. " 
fr.~emen. FRANSTAT, or FRAtJSTAT, a townQf 
According to the antient cu£l:Qm of Eng- Silefia, fituated" t\ven'ty -five miles north-
hmd; for the prefervation of the public eall of Glogaw, fubjea to' PRUSSIA. 
peace, every tree-born man, at the age FRASCATI, or FRESCATl, a town of 
of fOt,uteen, except, religious per[ons; Italy, in the campania of Rome, thirteen 
clerks, knights, and their elde£l: fons, ~iles ea£l: of that city, near which place 
was obliged to give fecurity for his ti-lith 15 the tufculum of Cicero, called Grotto 
and behaviour towards the king and his Ferrate. 
fubjeas, or €lCe be imprifoned. Accord- FRATERCULA, ~ zoology, ~he name 
ingly, a certain number of nei~hboUl"s by which, Gefner calls the araic duck. 
became interch;mgeably bound for each See the article DUCK. 
t)ther, to fee each perlon of their pledge FRATERNITY, in the roman catholic 

,forth-coming at all times, or to an[wer countries, ,li~nifies a fociety for the im-
for .the offence of anyone gone away; provement ot devotion. 
[0 that w hencver any perron ofFended, it Of thefe there al'e feveral forts; as, I. The 
was' prefent1y inquired in what pledge fraternity of the rofarv, founded by St. 
he was; and there the perrons bOlll1d Dominic: it is divided'into two branches, 
either pi-oduced the offender in thirty- called the common fo[ary, and tile per-

petual 
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petual rofary; the fonner of whom are 
obliged to cilnfeis and comrnunicate every 
firft Sunday in the month, and the lattel' 
to repelt the roGuy continually. Sec the 
article ROSAR Y. 

2.. The Fraternity of the fcaplliary, whom 
the bldfed virgin, according to the fab
batin bull of pope John XXII. has pro
miit:d to deliver out of hell the lirft Sun
day aft(r their death. See SCAPULAR Y. 
3. The fraternity of St. Francis's girdle, 
are cloathed with a ntck of a grey colour, 
which they tie with a cord; and, in pro
cdIions, walk bare-footed, carrying in 
their hands a wooden crofs. 
4' That of St. Auil.1n's leathern girdle, 
comprehends a great many devotees. 
Italy, Spain, and Portugal, are the coun
tries where one fees the greateil: number 
of thefe fraternitie~, fome of which af
fume the name of arch - fraternities. 
Pope CI1!ment VII. inftituted the arch
fraternity of charity, which diftri
butes bread every Sunday among the 
poor, and gives portions to forty poor 
girls 011 the feafl: of St. Jerom their patron. 
The fraternity of death, buries fuch dealt 
as are abandoned by their relations, and 
caufes maffes to be celebrated for them. 
The fraternity of St. Mary of the fitffJ'age, 
employ J:heir prayers to rdeale fouls out 
of purgatory. The fraternity of mercy, 
'at Lillian, confifts of perfons of the 
greateft quality, the king himCelf being a 
member of it; the defign of its inftitu
tion is to procure a great number of 
maffes to the faithful, but chiefly to its 
'own members. 
What has been faid, may fuffice to thew 
the nature of thefe fraternities; byenter
ing into which, moft of the devotees be
lieve they are much lim:r of lalvatioH, 
than they could otherwife be. 

FRATERNITY, in a civil fenle, a company 
or gild of certain artificers or traders. 
See the articles COMPANY and GILD. 

}'RATRICELLI, LITTLE BROTHERS, in 
church hinory, a lea of heretics who ap
peared in Italy about the year 129&, and 
afterwards fpread all over Europe. They 
wore the habit of the francifcan order, 
and pretended that ecclefiail:ics ought to 

. have no l'0ffeffions of their own. 
FRATRIAGE,ji-atriagitlm, the partition 

among brothers or 'coheirs, ,com.ing to 
the fame inheritance or fucceffion. 
Fratriage. mere particularly fignines a 
younger brother's inheritance; or what
ever the younger' fons po.lI'efs of the fa
ther's eltate. 'lY4ich, i~ il.lr .antient law, 

they are raid to enjoy ratione fratriagji ; 
and were to do homage for the fame to 
the elder brother, he being bound to do 
h~nlage to the fuperior lord fOI' the 
wnole. 

FRATRES ARVAI.ES. See ARVALES. 
FRATRliS CONJURATI, in our antient law

books, &e. lignify fworn brothers, 01' 

tbole who took an oath to defend the 
king againft his enemies. 

FRATRICIDE, the crime of murdering 
one's brother. See PARRICIDE. 

FRAUD, in law, fignifies deceit in grants, 
or conveyances of lands, &c. or in bar
gains and {ale, of goods, &fe. to the da
mage of another perfon. 
A traudulent conveyance of lands or 
goods to deceive creditors, al to creditors; 
is void in law. And a fraudulent con
veyance in order to defraud purcha[ers, 
is alfo to fuch purcha[ers void; and the 
perions jull:ifyi-llgorputting off fuch grants 
as good, !hall forfeit a year's value of the 
bnds, and the full value of the goods and 
chattels, and likewife !hall be impri
foned. 
However, when conveYRnC€S are fralldll
lently made, they are 110t void to all perfons, 
but onl y to thofe that afterwards come to 
the land as purchaLers on good conli.de
ration. A general gift made of all the 
goods of a perion, may be rea[onably [uf
peaed to b~ by frand, even though a 
true debt is owing to the party to whom 
made; and it is void again/I: other cre
ditors of the donor. Hen: the feveral 
marks of fraud in a gift or grant of 
goods, are as follow, 'Viz. i. If it 
be general, without any exception of 
fome things of neceffity. 1.. If the donol' 
continues to poffefs and ufe the goods. 
3' If the deed be made in Jeeret. 4. If 
there be a truft between the parties; or, 
5. If made whilll: the aaion is depend
ing. 
Where a perron is party to a fraud, all 
that follows thereupon will be intended 
to be done by him, though fraud !hall 
not b.: prefumed or adjudged to be fo, 
until found by jury. 
By the ltatute of frauds, 29 Car. II. 
agreements for the fale of lands, leafes, 
&fe. are req,lil'ed to be in writing. See 
3 & 4 Will. and Mary, c. 14' 

FRAUS LEGIS, is where'the proceCs of 
the law is u[ed with a felonious pm·poCe ; 
and a.perfon is turned out of poffeffion 
of his h.oufe, by 'v,lltue of a writ of habere 
facias po(feffionem, on a fa!!e affidavit 
procurc,lof thi (ervice of i Jeclaration ill 
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ejectment and judgment 
fraudem legis. . 

had thereon in To remove freckles, put juice of lemons 

FRAXINELLA, in botany, the fame with 
dictamnus. See DICTAMNUS. , 

FRAXINUS, the ASH, in botany, a' genus 
of trees, belonging to the plJ[ygflmia-dioe
cia~ clafs, in fame fpecies of which there 
is no corolla; in others there is a fmall 
one, formed of four ilender and acute pe
tal,s: the fruit is !ingle, of a comprefred 
lanceolate figure, and is what we com
monly call the alhen-key, feveral c1ufters 
of which are affixed to the fame common 
pedicle. 
The wood of this tree is in great ufe 
amongfeveral artificers, as wheel-wrights, 
cart.wrights, carpenters, turners, f9'c. alfo 
for making ploughs, harrows, axle-trees, 
oars, balls, fS c. It is faid to be as laft
ing for building as oak, and often pre
ferred before it: though the timber of 
the trunk greatlyexcells that of a bough. 
Some a/h is alfo fo curiouily veined, that 
the cabinet-makers equal it to ebony, 
and call it green ebony; fo that the 
woodmen, who light upon fuch trees, 
may. have for it what they will. The 
feafon for felling this tree, is from No
vember to February; for if cut down too 
early, or too late, it is liable to the worm. 
The a/h is hurtful to corn-lands, and 
therefore /hould be planted either in 
hedges or clumps, at about nine or ten 
feet diftance. 

FR A Y, among fportfinen. A deer is faid 
ta fray its head, when it rubs it againft a 
tree, to caufe the pills of the new horns 
to €Ome off. See the artiGle HEAD. 

FREAM, a nam,e given by farmers to 
plowed lands worn out of heart, and laid 
fallow till it recover. See FALLOWING. 

FREAM, among fportCmen, denotes the noife 
of a boar in rutting time. 

FRECKLES, ImtigilZes, filOts of a yellow
j/h colour, of the bignefs of a Ientile-feed, 
fcattered over the face, neck, and hands. 
Freckles are either natural, or proceeding 
accidentally from the jaundice, or the 
atiion of the fun upon the part. Heat, 
or a fudden change of the weather, will 
often caufe the {kin to appear of a darker 
colour than natural, a?d thereby produce 
what is called tan, funburn, and mor
phew, which feem to differ only in de
gree; and ufually ditappear in winter. 
Seethe article TAN, &fe. 
Perfons of a fine complexion, and fuch 
whofe hair is red, are'the moft fubjeCl: to 
freckles, efpeciaIIy in thofe parts whkh 
thl!y expofe to the air. ' 

in a glafs-vial, and mixing it with fug'ar 
and borax, finely powdered, let it digeft 
eight days, and then ufe it. Hamberg 
propofes bullock's gall, mixed with alum, 
and, after the alum has precipitated, 
expofed three or four months to the fun 
in a cloCe-vial, as one of the beft remedies 
known for the removing of freckles: 

FREDENBERG, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of \Veftphalia, fifty miles weft 
of Cafre!' 

FREDERICA, a town of Georgia, in 
North America, fituated in weft long. 
S 1° 30', north lat. pO, 011 the illand 
of St. Simons, in the mouth of the river 
Alatamaha. 

FREDERICKSBURG, a calHe and palace 
of the king of Denmark, fituated in the 
iile of Zeland, twenty miles north·weft 
of Copenhagen, built upon piles in th.e 
middle of a lake. 

FREDERICKSBURG, a fort upon the gold 
coaft of Guinea, near cape Three-points, 
fubject to the Danes. It lies in weft long. 
'2,0, north lat. 5°. 

FREDERICKS HALL, a thong town of 
Norway, in. the province of Agerhuys, 
fituated on the frontiers of Sweden, thirty 
miles north of Frederickftat. 

FREDERICKSODE, a town of JutIand~ 
in the province of Reypen, fituated on 
the little belt in the Baltic-fea, twenty 
miles weft of Odenfee. 

FREDERICKST AT, a town ofSleCwick, 
or fouth Jutland, fituated on the river 
Eyder, near the german ocean, thirty
one miks weft of Slefwick. 

FREDERICKSTAT, a town of Norway, in 
the principality of Agerhuys, !ituated on 
.a bay of the fea, called the SchagO'er
rack, near the frontiers of Sweden ~ "eaft 
long. 11° 2.4', north lat. 59°. 

FREE, in a general fenfe, is ufed in oppo-' 
frtion to whatever is conftrained or ne
ceffitated. When applied to things en
dowed with underftanding, it more pecu
liar! y relates to the liberty ot the will. 
See the article FREEDOM. 

FREE, among feamen. The pump is faid 
to free the Ihip, when it throws out more 
water than leaks into her. To free the 
boat,. is haling or lading out thewate~ 
therem. ' 

FREE-BENCH, fignifies that eftate in copy
h?ld. which the wife, being efpoufed a 
vlrgm, -has after the' deceafe of her hur
band for her dower, 'according to the 
cuftom ofthem3,nor. ", • 
In 'regard to thi.- fr<i~~bl}iich, different 

5 lllallOl'$ 
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manors have different cul!:oms, apd in 
the m3.nor of ealt ill'ld weI!: Enbourne in 
the county of Berks, and in other parts 

FR~E-ST ATE, a republic governed_ by ma
-glfirates ele5ted by the fl-ee fuffI'ages of 
the inhabitants . 

. of England, there is a cuftom, that when 
a copyhold tenant dies, the widow fhall 
have her free-bench in all the deceafed 
hufband's lands, dum lola & cajla fuerit, 
whi-Ill: fhe lives fingle and chafte ; but: if 
file is found tobe.!guilty of incontinency, 
fhe ihall f®rfeit her ell:ate. Neverthele[s, 
upon her coming into the court of the· 
manor ri..ding backwards on a black ram, 
with his tail in her hand, rehearfing a 
certain form of words, the freward is 
bound by cuftom to refiore her to her 
free-bench. 

FREE-STONE, a whitilh Ilone dug up in 
many parts ofiEngland, tllat works like 
alabafter, but is mor~ hard and durable; 
being of excellent uCe in building, &le. 
It is a kind of the grit- fione, but finer 
fanded, and a fmoother Il:one, and is 
called free,from its being of fuch a con
fritution as to cut freely in any direCtion: 
fuch is the Portland-frone, and the free
itone of Kent. 

FREE-BORD, ground claimed in fome places 
beyond or ~ithout the fence, and faid to 
contain two foot aneI an half. 

FREE-CHAPEL, is properly a chapel (ilf 
- the kirtg's foundation, and by him ex

empted from the ordinary's vifitation or 
iurifdiCtion. 

FRRE, or IMPERIAL CITIES, in Germany, 
are thofe not fubjeCt to any particular 
prince, b\lt governed, like republic$, by 
their own magi/hates. See CITY. 

FREE-FAIR'l S th t' I SFAIlt. 
FREE-FEE. S ee ear IC es L FEE. 
FREE-HOLD, fignifies lands or tenements 

which a perf on holds in fee-fimple, fee
tail, or for term of life. 
Freehold is dill:inguifhed into freehold 
in deed, and freehold in law: the firll: of 
which lignifies the real polfeffion of lands, 
f!!c. in fee, or for life; the other is the 
right that a perCon has to fuch lands or 
tenements before his entry. 

FREE-HOLD is alCo extended to fuch olilices 
as a man holds in fee, or during life. 
See the article FEE. 
A freehold, by the common law, cannot 
commence in futuro, but it mull: take 
effeCt prefently, either in polfeffion, re
verlion, or remainder; and where a per
fon pleads liberum tenementum, or fJ:ee
hold, generally the law intends he has 
an el!:ate in fee, and not barely for life. 
Whatever is part of the freehold, goes 
to the heir; and things fixed thereto, 
may'not be taken as a diftrefs for rent, 
or in execution, f!!c. No perf on fhall 
diftrain freeholders to anfwer for their 
freehold, or any thing conGerning the 
fame, without the king's writ. By the 
antientlaws of Scotland, freeholders are 
called milites, or knights. 

FREE-MAS·ON. See the article MASON. 
FI\.EIi-URT. See thearticlePf.RT. 

FREE-STOOL. See FRIO-STOLL. 
FREE-THINKER. See the article DEIST. 
FREE-WARREN, the power of granting or 

denying licence to anyone to hunt in 
fuch and ruch ground. 

FREEDOM, in general, the {tate or qua
lity of being free. See FREE. 

FREEDOM of a corporation, the right of en
joying all the privileges and immunities 
belonging to it. See CORFORATION. 
The freedom of cities, and other corpo
rations, is regularly obtained by ferving 
an apprenticefhipi hut it is alfo purchar.. ' 
ed with mOIl.ey, and fometimes conferred 
by way of compliment. 

FREEDOM of the 'Will, that power or fa~ 
culty of the mind, whereby it is capable 
of aCting or not aCting, choofing or re
jeCting, whatever it judges proper. Of 
this every man mull: be fenji~le, who 
finds in him~lf a power to begin or for
bear, continue or end feveral aCtions, 
barely by a thought or preference of the 
mind. The aCtual exercife of this pow
er, is that which we call volition or wil
ling; and, the. agent, capable of a¢l:ing 
in this manner, is denominated free, and 
the aCtions he performs, voluntary. 
Whereas, on the other hand, wherever 
any performance or forbearance are not 
equally in a man's power; wherever do
ing or not doing will not equally follow 
upon the preference of his mind, there 
he is not free, though perhaps the aCti.on 
may be voluntary. To illuftrate this, 
fuppofe a man to be carried whill!: faft 
alleep into a room where is a perron he 
longs to fee, and be there locked faft in, 
beyond his power to get out; he awakes, 
and is glad to fe·e himfelf in fo delireable 
company, which he frays willrngly in; 
that is, prefers his Il:aying to going away. 
In this cafe, his fray .is voluntary; and yet 
being locked fall: in, he is not at liberty 
to Il:ay, he has not freedom to be gone. 
So that liberty does not confill: in the pre-

S H z. fel'el1CI 
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Ference ~f the mind, but in the power of fore, is. curious to know in what degree 
conforming to that prefcl'ence. of cold water bfa-ins to fre~ze let him 

FREEDOM q/(ontrariety, among moralifl:s, firfl: fufpend a the~'mometer in a'free open 
that,of choo~ng euher of two oppofites, air on all fides; and then wetting a thin 
~3 vtrtu~ Qr VIce, go?d or evil; concern- linnen cloth with clear water, and hang-
lng ,,":h,ch the recewed doarine is, that ing it likewiCe in the open air, it will 
~ankmd have a frtedom of co\?tradic- gr~w: frilt' upon thefirll: acceCs of the 
tlOn, but not of contrariety; that is, freezing cold, and then::by !hew when 
they may abftain from the pur[uit of vij'- water is beginning tQ,turn to ice. Seethe 

, ~ue and good, but are incapable of h:lt- article THERMOj"lIlT.f.R. 
~ng them, or of prefening their oppofltes. By means of freezing, wine vinegar 
S t' 'I Cd' " , ee ne ar;:lc e ,ONTRADICTION. ,an' malt-lIquors may be re(luced to a 

FREE?OMqf conJczmce. Se~ToLER,ATION. fourt!"! part .ot their qllan~jty, without 
FR~!::.ZE, or FRIEZE, m al~hlleaure. any confiderable loi~, of theil' dfl!lltial 
~ See the article FRI ~z E. part~; fince oul y the aqtle~us parts freeu, 

:F jl.~EZE,.or FRIEZE, III commerce, a co~rfe leavmg t?e vinous par-ts.c{)ncentrated o~ 
kmd of woollen ~.u~, or c!oth, for WIll- br?ught Into leis compals, and capable of 
ter·wear; [0 called, as belllg freezed or bemg rranlpor!ed with lees expenee, and 
naped ~n one fide..,. .ke(ping for Leveral years. 
In,ih f\Jeze; pays, on ImportatIOn, a duty FR,EEZ~NG, MIXTU,RE. Mr. Boyle (hews 
of ,14 d r d· d d III hiS hlftory of cold, that not only all 

5 . lor every yar ; an raws k' d f'r. I 'b l'k 'r r." {i , '100 In so ,a ts, ut I eWlle Iplnts, ugar, 
back, ,on being exported, 4l~~ d. per and faccharum faturfli, 'mi)Ced with [nowi ' 

. yard., are capable of fret;2;ing lUg!]: fluids; and 
FREEZING, in philofop.hy, the [arne with th~ [arne etfe,a was alfg pf(~duced by the 
. congelation. See CONGELATlON and m!~ture of 0~1 ofviqi<;ll, orfpiritofnitre, 

FROST. wI!h fnow. , 
Philofophers are by no means agreed as FRE~ZINC R~JN; that which falls in form 
to the cdufe of this phrel10menon. The alIce, or whIch freezes as [oon asit reaches 
carte!lans account for it by the recefs or the !5round. . 
going out of the etherial matter from the FREEZ~LAND, or FR,JESEI,AND. See 
pores of the water. The corpufculari- the artlc}e FRIESELAND.. .'. 
ans, on the other hand; attrihllte it to the FREIGH r, or FRAIGHT, In navigation 
ingrefs of fi-igorific pa·rticles, as they call and c,omme,ree, the hire of a !hip, or a 
t?em; and H?bbes aJ'ferts·, that thefe par- p,art t1lerepf, for the conveyance and car-
ucles are nothIng elfe but· common air llageofgoods from one port or place to 
which entangling it/elf with the partic1e~ another; or the fum agreed.on betwe,en 
of w"-tel", prevents their motion. Others the owner and the mere4~nt, f01' the hire 
'will have a kind of nitrous lalt to be the and ufe of a Yeifel. 
cauie of congelation, by inllnuating itfelf The, freight of a veIfel !s, ufually ~greed 
between the part,ides of water, and fixing on eIther at the rate of. 10 much for the 
them together, lIke nails. And, indeed, voyage, or by the, month, or per ton. 
it tee~s probable that cold and freezing ~herever a 1I11p ~relghted by the voyage, 
do anle from fome [uhltance of a iiiline OJ bJ: the month, IS caft away, plundere~ 
nature floating in the air; fince all [,lts, bY'plrates, or taken by t~1e enemy, the 
and particularly nitrous ones, when mix- freight becomes loft; but If the merchant, 
ed ,with ice and Inow, greatly increafe or any other who hires the !hip, agrees 
their cold, and even bulk. by the tun, or after fueh a rate for evelY 
B,oerhaave obfe~'v~s, that it is extremely piece of the commodities on board, ,an,d 
difficult to exhIbIt to the eye the precile that part of the good.s are Caved, It IS 

. de~,r~e of Gold wherein ice begins to form; there l~eld that th,e flup ought to have 
finee he"t and col?, once given to a body, l\er frel~ht, accord1l1g t,o the rate ?f ~e 
adhere long to It before they quit it. goods laved., T~e Jadlllg of a, !hl~, In 

When the air, therefore, is in luch a law conftrualOn, IS bound for the frelghti 
tJ:ate as keeps fahrenheit's thermometer a~d where goods are put aboard, and the 
at 32 ,le!!,l"e,,,, "':iter w,ill not ti-eeze; be- ililp has broke ground, a merchant may 
cau!c ·':''\el" being 800 fimes denfer than not afterwards ,unl~de them: for if he 
HI., ,'..rains tLc ""lrmth confiderably the~ cqa?ges hIS mmd" and refolv~s n9t 

l.Jr.~er than air. If any perlon, there- to \ entt11,~, b~. th~ marme .Jaw, freight IS 
due. LIKewlle, If the freIghter of a !hip 

lade 
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lade on board any prohibited goods, or tion" {hall b~, deen;/=d average. See tlle 
unlawful merchandize, whereby the,vef"- article AVERAGE. . ,.' 
iel is detained or impeded in her voyage, FREI~;HT is aJ~o uied~ fo~ tll,lf ,b\lI;din~OT 
he /hall anfwer the freight agreed: blut ,'J~dll1g of a :J.hlp, or, the cargo of gQ®s, 
where a mail:er freights out his {hip, a'l1d r:Jc. which /l;l,e ha~ on, board_ , ' 
afterwards takes in goods !ecretly and FREIGHT al~o lignifies (~ duty of tifty j,Ols 
unknown to the firft laders, he forfeits per tun paId to th!! crovm of France by 
{uch freight. In cafe any {hip is freig'hted the m:lfiers of foreign velleIs going iil.o(' 
out and .in, no freight will be due ttll the out of the "feveral ports of the kingdp~. 
voyage is performed; and here if a veJfel I t is 10 be Qb!ened, that all velfels-not 
be lolt in comiAg home, the fi'eight out- built in Fran<:e, are accovnted for~ign" 
wards and inwards are both lo,il:. though heJonging to the king~ fubje4s ; 
If a ""';hole v~irel be h~red, a~;l the'mer- and, as 11.lcb, are liable to the payment of 
chant or perfolJ who hires it do not give this impoir, unlds otherwife exempted~ 
it full load 01' burden, th~ mall:er ot the or that two thir~s of the crtw are Fr~~h. 
veuel cannot, without his conlent,' t::rke The Dutch and the han& town s, are ex-
in any ,other goods without accounting empted fl'om the dl;ty of freight •. - .,~ 
to him for freight. Though the mer· FRENCH, in general, !omething belo'Og-
chant do not load the quantity of goods ing to France:, tlms we fay, the french 
agreed on in the charter,part;y, yet;· he language, hench. cufi:OI1lS, polity •. esc. 
Shall pay the whole height; and if he The french la!,glJage i.s made up'of latin,. 
.load more, he. {hall pay for the excels. greek" teutonic, arH,\ the language ipoken 
See the article CHARTER.PA~'l"Y •. ,r .J>y th\! pIli Gauls. It is na(Ul'al, an~ 
The mafi:er may fet afhore fUC~l go04s as eaJily pronounced, and therefore ,lied by 
he finds in his veifel" which weI'e not no- moll: nations, of Europe in convlfrling 
titled to him; , or take them at a qigher ,with fOl'eigriel's~ , There are very few 
rate than was agreed on for the reft. If compound WOl'dll in hench, which is a1:-
~ {hip be fi:opped or detained in its cOUl-fe, knowledged to be to. its dilad.vanta,ge: It 
either through the merchant's or the maf- has alfo few, c.liminuiives; but as' to 
ter's fault, the delinquent {hall be ac- purity~ eafinefs, a~~ HexibilLty, it yield;; 
countable to tho: other. If the mafier be to none. , , " 
pbliged to refit his' veifel during the FRENCH BREAD, I I BREAD. 
voyage, the merchant {hall wait, or elie .FRENCH' COI~.s.', 'See' CoiN: 
pay the whole freight: if the vefiel could FRENCH CROWN. ,CROWN. 
not be refitted, the malter is obliged to FREN( H WElGf;T, (qj'c. ' WEIGHT. 
hire another immediately, othflfwile only ,FRENUM, "or FRJE.NUM, in anatomy. 
to be paid his freight in proportion to the r. ,~ee the arti:le F~.(ENuM. 

,Fart of the voyage he performed: ~ho' FRENZY, orPHRENZY, inmedicil!e. ' See 
in caie the merchant prove that theveLfel, the articlePHRENZY. , 
at the time it fet fail, was not capable of ' FRESCO, a met!lod of painting in r!!1ieVD 
the voyage, the maficr mufi loie" his' on wal)s, fo as ~o endure .t,h,e weather. 
freight, and account for damages to the': It is perforijle9. with. water-colours 01'1 
merchant. fi'eth plafief; or on,a wall laid with mOf-
Freight {hall be paid for merchan~izes tar not yet dry .. Thi;S fort ofpain:ting 
which the mailer was obliged to fell, for has a great advantage by its Jincorporat-
viCtuals, refitting, or other neceifary oc- ing with the mQ~tar, and, drying.along 
cafions, paying for the goods at the rate with it, becomes very durable', '" .. 
the reft were fold at where they ~ere The q~IlJPoft {hould be made of rukbiih 
landed. In cafe of a prohibition of com· frones mixt with well .. burnt flint, or 
merce with the country whither the veife! lime, and wat,er: but the faltnefs 'of the 
is bound, fo that it is, obliged to be lime mufr be wa'!hed O)1t, by po"ring 
brought back again, the mafter {hall only water frequently oq it. ,But .this {hould 
be paid freight forgoing. And if a {hip not be done in qlOifi weather. . 
~e fi:opped or detained in its voyag~ by To prevent the .. plafi:er from peeiing. 
an embargo, by order of the prince, there firike into the joints of the wall Hump$ 
(hall neither he any freight paid for the of horfe-nails fix inches diftant from.eacn 
time of detention, in c,!.le it be. hired per ot~ler., Firft plalter the walls pretty 
JUonth, nor ilia)] the freIght be mcreafed, thIck; then let it dry for fome time, the 
it: hired by the v<~yage : bl~t the pay and defign and c~lours. be}ng ~rft r~ady pre-
'I~uals of thl! fu!lol'S~ dunn~ the detq~. vared. ThiS pallltll1g' IS chIefly per-

formed 
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forl1\ed .on .:valls and va~lts newly pla- fies the falling down of any great rryer 
ftered wIth hme and [and j and'the pla- into the fea, by means whereof the fea 
fier is qnly to be put ·on in proportion as hath frelh water a gobd way from the 
the painting proceeds. mouth of the river. As this is more or 
Plafter the wall a [eeond time, about the lefs, they call it a great or [mall frelli 
thiG/tnefs of half a crown, only fa much fuot. 
as, you intend to work upon; and while FRESH SPELL, in the fea-phrafe, a freth 
it is wet, work the edours therein, which gang to relieve the ro~ers in the lon:g-
will incorporate with the pi after fa as boat. 
never to wafu out. FRESH SUIT, in law, is fuch a clofe and 
The painting mufi be w6rked with a free aCtiv:e profecution of an offender, as never 
hand, and your colours made higjlenough ceafes fi-om the time of the offence com-
at firft,as there can be no alteration made mitted or difcovered, tiil he :is appre-
after the firfi painting. . bended. 
In this work {carce any thing elfe is ufed The benefit and effeCt of this purfuit of a 
but earths, which frill retain their colour, felon is, that the party purfuing fuall 
defending it from the burning and fait of have his goods again, which otherwife 
the lime. The colours are white, made would be forfeited to the king. A per-

.' oflime {lacked fome time, and wh te mar- fan may be faid to mak~ a frefu fuit tho' 
ble'duff, red and yellow oker, violet red, h~ does .not take the thief preftntly, but 
verditer, iapis lazuli, fmalt, black fpa- 'fOme time after the robbery is committed, 
nifu brown, fpanilh white, f5c. aJl which . provided he has 'ufed his utmoft endea-
are ground and worked up with watei-. vours to take him j .and though the cri-

, The brufues and pencils for this work minal was taken by another perron not 
mufi be long and foft, or elfe they wiJl interefted in any thing carried away, yet 
rake and raze the painting: the colours the party robbed !hall be deemed to have 
mull: be full and fiowing from the bni!h, made afrefu [uit. : ' 
and the delign or cartoon,muft be perfeCt FRESH WATER. See the article WATER. 
in the p~per-copy; fRET, or FRETTE, in architeCture, a 
The antients painted on fiucco j and we kind of knot·or ornament, conlifting of 
may remark i,n Vitruvius what infinite two lifis or fmall fillets varioufiy inter· 
care t~ey took in makin~ the incrufta- laced or interwoven, and running at pa-
iioQs or plaftering of theIr buildings, to rallel diftances equal to their breadth. 
render them beautiful and !afting j tho' See plate CVI. nO 7. ' 
the modetn painters find a platter made Every return and interfeCl:ion of there 
oHime and Huid preferable thereto. frets mufi be. at right angles, otherwife 

FRESH, in general, foU!ething that is new, they lofe all their beauty, and become 
pure, and good; or, that has little or n,o ·perfeCtly gothic. Sometimes the fret con-

'falf in it.· , lifts but of a finglefillet, which, if welIdi[~ 
FlUSH PIS~EI.SIN, i,n law, fuch a dilTeiJ!n pofed, may be'made to fill its fpace ex-
, asa man may defeat of himfelf, and by ceedingly well. Frets \Vere very much 

his own power, without the affifiance of ufed by the antiems, efpecially on even 
the king or the law j as where it is of fiat members; or parts of a building, as 
Ihort continuance, viz. not above fifteen the faces of the corona, and ·eves of cor-
days. See the article DISSEISIN. . niches j under the' roofs, [offits, &c. and 

FRESH FlN-E, a fine that was levied within on the plinths of bales, &c. See the ar-
a year paft. See the article FINE. ticles CaRON .'l., EVE, &,c. 

FR,ESH FORCE, lignifies a force newly FRET, in heraldry, a bearing compofed of 
done; as where a perfon is dilTeifed of· fix bars, crolTed, and varioufiy interlaced, 
;any lands or tenepienis within a city or as reprefented in plate CVIl. fig. ~. 
borougp, or defo1:t:eii' of lands after the Some call it the true-lover'S knot. 
deeeafe of his anceftor, to whom he is FR E T, in mufic, fignifies a kind of ftop on 
heir j tIle perfon having right may with- [orne inftruments, particularly bafs'-.;iols 
in forty days aner the force committed, and lutes. Frets confift of firings ·tied 
fJf title to him accrued, bring his affife or round the neck of the inftrument, at cer~ 
bill of fre!h force;' imd recover the lands. tain diftances, within which fueh ~and 
See the article FORGE·. fuch notes are to be found. 

FRESH HAWSE, among reamen. See'the FRET-WORK, that adorned with frets. It 
article HAWSE.' is f6metimes ufed to fill up "and enrich 

FRESH SHOT, in the rea-language, figni- flat empty fpaces; but is moftly prac-
, tifed 
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tifed in roofs, which are fretted over with 
plafter-work. The Italians alfo ufe fret
works in the mantling of chimneys, witll 
great figures: a cheap piece of magni
ficence, and as durable almoftl withl_n 
doors, as harder matters in the weather. 

FRETTY, in heraldry, an appellation 
given to bearings made up of lix, eight, 
or more bars laid acrofs each other, ill 
the manner of frets. See FRET. 

FREYSTAT, a town of Silefia, in Gei'~ 
many, eaft long. 17° 55', north lat. 50°_ 

FRIA.BLE, among naturalilts, an appella
tion given to bodies that are eafily crum
bled to pieces: fuch are the free-frone, 

_ pumice-ftone, {s' c. 
FRIAR, or FRIER, from the Frenchfrere, 

a brother, a term common to monks of 
all orders, founded on this, that there is 
a kind of fraternity, or brotherhood, b,,
tween the feveral religious perfons of the 
fame convent or monafiery. 
Friars are generally difiinguilhed into 
thefe four principal branches, viz. I. 

Minors, grey friars, or francifcans. z. 
Auguftines. 3. Dominicans, or black 
friars. 4. White friars, or carmelites. 
From thde four the reft of the orders de~ 
fcend. See the articles FRANCISCANS, 
AUGUSTINES, &ie. 

FRIAR, in its more peculiar and proper 
ienfe, is reftrained to fuch monks as are 
not prieft>, for thofe in orders are gene
rally dignified with the title of father. 
See MONK and FATHER. 

FRIAR OBSERVANT, is a branch of the 
francifcan friars; thus called, becaufe 
they are not combined together in any cloi
fter, convent, or corporation, as the con
ventuals are; but have bound themfelves 
only to obferve the rules of their order 
more Ilrialy than the conventuals do, 
from whom they feparatc:d, out of a fin
gularity of zeal, living in certain places 
of their own choofing. 

FRIAR'S COUL, in botany, a name given 
to feveral fpecies of arum. See the ar· 
ticle ARUM. 

FRIBURG, the c:1pital of a canton of the 
fame name in Switz~rland, fituated eigh. 
teen miles fouth-weft of Bern: ellO: long. 
6° 55" north lat._ 46° 50'. 

fRIBURGH, a city of'Swabi,a, in Ger
many, twenty-eight miles fouth of Stra,f-

, burg. , 
FR.iBURG,H, or FltlDBURGH, in our old 

cufiqms, the fame with frank pledg'e. See 
. the article FRANK. ' 
FRIC~S~E~! .~~,-cookery, a ,dilh,h~t1ily 

drefied In a frYIng-pan, 'with butter, ail, 

FRI 
or the like. Thus we fay, a fricaffee' of 
pullets, tripe, eggs, We. 

FRICENTO, a town and billiop's fee of 
Italy, forty-three miles eaft of the city of 
Naples. 

FRICTION, in mechanics, the rubbing of 
-the parts of engines and machines againft 
each other, by which means a great part 
Gf their elfeEt is deftroyed. 
It is hardly pollible to lay down general 
rules concerning the quantity of friEtion ii 
finee it depends upon \ multiplicity of cir
cumftances, as the ItruEture, firmnefs. 
elafticity, &ie. of the bodies rubbing a
gainft each other. Some authors mako 
friEtion, upon an horizontal plane, equal 
to one third of the weight to be moved; 
whilft others have found it to be confide
rably lefs. 
Be this as it will, the doarine of friction, 
as afcertained by the latefi experiments, 
may be fummed up in the following man
ner. I. When one body infifts on ano
ther upon a horizontal plane, it preffes it 
with its whole weight; which being 
equally re-aCted on, and eonfequently the 
whole effeEt of its gravity delhoyed by 
the plane, it will be ablolutely fi'ee to 
move in any horizontal direEtion by any 
the leaft power applied thereto, provided. 
both the touching furfaees be perfeCl:ly 
fmooth. 2. But fince we find no fuch 
thing as perfeEt fmoothnefs in the furfaces 
of bodies, but an evident roughnefs or 
unevennefs of the parts in their furface~ 
arifing from their porofity and peculiar 
texture, it is eary to underftand that when 
two fuch furfaces come together, the pro
minent parts of one will, in fome meaiiu'e. 
fall into the concave parts of the other ; 
and, therefore, when an horizontal mO
tion is attempted in one, the fixed pro
minent parts of the other will give more 
or lefs refiitance to the moving furface. 

'by holding and detaining its parts; and 
this is what we call friEtion. 3. Now 
fince any body: will require a force pro
portional to its weight to draw it over 'a 
given obfiacle, it follows thatthe-friCtion 
arifing to the moving body will always 
be in pi-oportion to its weight only, and 
not the quantity of the furbee, by which 
it bears upon thl.l l'efifi:ing plane or fur-

'face. Thus if a piece of wob'd four 
, inches wide, alid one thick, be laid-up6n 

another fixeJ p;e-ce of the fame wood, _it 
will require th~ ,f~m~ w~ight to draw -it 
along, whether it be laid on its broad or 
narrow lide. 4. Fot tho' there- be' four 

, times tl.e hum!!er of tiiuching plu'ticles-6n 
the 
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,the braid fide (c:oeteris paribus) yet each yet this is very precarious, and feldom i$ 
'pal'ticle'is preIfed with but t of tbe the cafe: for ifABCD (ibid. nO 2.) be 
, "!Ieight that thole <\r~ on the narro~ fide;, a piece ofbrafs of fix ounces, andEF G H 
and' lince four tim'es the' number inulti- ' be alfo a plate of brafs, .and both the fm-
plied by! of the weight, is equal to t of 'faces well ground and polilhed, the 

"the number multiplied by fOtH~ times the weight P ofiJear two ounces will be re-
weight, it is plain the reGaarice is equal.quired to draw along the body A C alone; 
in both cafes, and f6 requires the Jame 'out ifAC be loaded with 6, S, or Joto. 

'force to overcome it. s. The realon then a fixth part of the, weight will be 
;why friCl:ion is-proportional to the weight ' fufficierit to draw it along the plane. On 
:ofthe moving body, is, becauJe the' power the other hand, if the plane be covered 
appiied to move the bqdy, muff raife it With a linnen or ,voolten cloth, then 11 

over the prominent parts ofthe Jurface on third, or half part, ahd fofiielimes more~ 
which it is drawn ; and this motion of will be requifite to draw it :lIang on the 
the body, as it is riot upright, [0 it will plane. 9. Yetnotwlthftanding the diffi-
not require a power' equal to its whole . culty and uncertainty attending the ·efti-
weight; but being in the nature of the mation of the quantify of 'friction, it is . 
motion on an inclined plane, it will re- . frill a moil: uiet'ul and necelrary enquiry, 
quire only' a 'part of its own weight, how, and by what means the friction of 
which wiU vary with the various degrees allY machine may be diiniili!hed. In 
'of iill00thneis and afpei'ity. 6. It is order to this, we mull:. confider fric. 
,found by experiment, that a body will . tion mechanically, or as a force' aCl:ing 
be drawn along by nearly one third of its againIl: a power applied to overcome it. 
weight; and if the furfaces be had and 'Thus fuppofe AB (ibid. nO 3') an up. 

~ well poli!hed, by lefs than a third part; . right ftem or !haft, turning fi'eely in fhe 
whereas, if the parts be foft or rugge.l, focketB fixed in the tableorplaneIKLM; 
it will require a much greater weight. and A C, DE, two arms fixed in the faid 
Thu's' allo the cylinder of wood A B, 1hai't, the latter of which, DE, has three 
(plateCVII.fig. 3. nOl.) if very fmooth, pins going into a focket in the middle 
and laid on two well poliJhed fupporters, of heavy weights, F, G, or H, in fUch a 
C, D, (having been firlt Oiled or greaied) , manner, that when a power applied at C 
and tben charged with the weight of two moves the lever A C, it caules the lever 
pounds in the two equal balls, G, H, it DE to protrude or thruft aUlD" the 

. will require an additional weight x, equal weights at F, G, or H, in a cl~culal' 
tO,about a third part of the two pounds, 'manner upon the table. 10. Now fmce 
to give motion to, or overcome the fric- we Juppole th'e weight, all the ,vhile it is 
tion of the' faitl cylinder. 7. Now this in motion, is freely and wholly lupport-
additional weight, as it caures a greater ed by the plane, it follows that all the 
weight of the cylinder, wililikewile eri- reJillance it can give to the power applied 

'ereafe the friction, and therefore require to C, is only what arifes from its fridiol\ 
the addition of another weighty, equal on the plane. What this friCl:ion is, 
to the third part of its own wrigilt': for will be found by applying the weight at 
the fame realon, the weight y will 'require 'G, fo that B G be equal to A C; for then 
another z, a third part leis; and fa 011, the power applied to C, aCl:ing in a t~m-
ad iJlfinitum. Hence, fuppofing the fric- ' gent to the circle C R S, that {hall juJt 
tion to be precifely a third of the w~ight, move the weight G, will be:! equal to its 
the· firft weight with all the additi'-11131 fri':lion. But if the weight be 3llplied 
ones, ""i:::.. 2,}.~. '21.1 , f!:ic. wilt be a at F, 1JeC3ule BF is greater tlnn AC, 

'feries of numbers in geometrical progl'ef- _ the fame power at C, as b'efore;will not 
fion, dccrelling. Now the fum of all move it, by rearon its force is here in-
thef~ terms, except the nrir, is fotlUd, by created by having a greater velocity than 
a well known theorem in arithmetic, to the povver; as, on the other hand, if 

'be t:qual to one,pound. So that if th~ placed at H, a leis power at C 1h\i1l move 
weight of the cylinder be inconJiderablt, ' it; becau(e of its having 'there leis veto--
the readieft way to overcome the frl8ioll, Tity than the power. a's is evident frcim 
wQuld be to double the power G, or H, ,the propertic& of the lev,er. l 1. Hen'cc, 
at oncc. 8. But tho' we ipay, at a me- we 'Ullderfiand, that though the weigllt 
dill.m, allow a third par,t of the weight of a'machine remains the fame i yet the 
with which any limpl!:! machine isch;lJ'g- fi'iCl:ion may be diI;l1inifhed, by contriving_ 
ed. for ,the frietiQu '\1'i1ill~ from thence;;; 'that thepal'ts, ·Qn which it moves ami 

rubs, 
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rubs, /hall have lefs velocity than the 
power which moves it :. ~hus, if the cy

Jinder AB (ibid. nO I.) were to mGve,on 
the twofmall,pins or gudgeons E,F, the 
friction would be abated in the prop()r
tipn .ef the diall'l~ter of the cylinder to 
that of the .pi?ls, ;12. Thefri~ionon 
thefe gudgeons is ftill farther diminilhed 
by c~ufing tll;Cm, to move on the circum
ference 6f a wileel: thus, let F be the 
gudg.e<;m of th,e cylinder, revolving on 
the wHeel: C 1) ~ (zui';. nO 4.) the velo
city C?f ~qe yvheel'p circumference will be 
tfle fame with that of the gudgeon; but 
t,he.yelocity ,of tile ~heel's axis AB 
hVhich i~: now-.,to ,be confide red as the 
rubbi,ng part) is lefs ~han thdt of the 
wheel, inproportio~. as its diameter is 
!efs:t~a~ ,th.atpf tlle whe~l: for ex~mple, 
If the fnalOn of th~ cylinder movmg on 
it~ furface, be 1- pa~t pf th~ weight, and. 
,~he gudgeon be to the cylinder as I: 10, 

they will reduce the ft'iaion to '3-& part; 
and if" again, the axis of the wheel be to
the wned as I: 10, the wheel will reduce 
fhe friaion tb ~O" part. ;-and if the axis 
of this wheel be laid on the perimeter 
Of another wheel, the friction will be re
duced to a ftillletfer part of the weight; 
fo that YOIl may proceed in this manner 
to diminilh the friaionad infinitum; and 
wheels applied in this' manner, are called 
friction-wheels. 1'3' B€fitles what has 
been a\ready (aid, fomewhat farther is 
neceffary tb diminifif tl'ie friaion of wheel
carriages. It was before obferved, that 

. friCtion arore chiefly by lifting the body 
over the prominent parts of the plane on 
which it is moved. now if we can con~ 
trive to mOve the body along without 
lifting or fuil:aining its weight, we Ihali 
move it. Wi.ti)01"lt much friaion; and this' 
may be done by. laying the body on any, 
moveable 'circular fubjea-, as rollers, 
wheels, &le. thus let AB (ibid. nO ~.) 
be the feaion of an' heavy body, laid on 
a roller E F, upon the pl:i.ne CD, and 
drawn by the power·P) it is evident, 
when A B moves, -the afperities of its 
furface will lay hold on thofe of the 
roller, and move it likewife; and it is as 
eviderit, that when the body AB is 
drawn againft the prominent pirts of the 
roller, they immediately give way, and 
make n? refiftance: ~hus the perpendi. 
cular dIameter a b YIelds into the fitu. 
arion ef, and cd Cucceeds in its place. 
By this circular motion of the roller, its 
'prominent p:uts below do only defcl;nd 

and move tlpon or over, and are, not 
drawn againfl: the fixed prominent parts 
of the plane, and [0 receive no reliCbmce 
from them. Hence the body A B is 
~onveyeei alongl without being lifted u'p. 
m the fame manner as a wheel is moved 
by a pinion, without any confiderable re
fiftance. And this i~ the true foundation 
of the doarine of wheeJ-carrilges. See 
the article WIIEEL-CARRIAGES. 

FRICT~ON, in medicine, the rubhing a die-' 
eared part, either with or without lin
guents, oils, &e. Dr. Cheyne greatly 
recommends frieEon with a ftdh· bruCh, 
to per[ons of weak nerves and fedentary 
lives; by which means a full and free 
perfJJiration would be promoted; and ob-

, itrucQQl15 removed, to the great relief of 
many valetudinarians. , 

F~IDBURG, an imperial city of Bavaria, 
111 Germany: eaft longitude II Q', and 
north lat. 480 30'. 

FRlDBURG is alii> the name of two otlier 
towns in Germany) both fituated in the 
circle of upper Saxo'tiy, the one nine 
miles fouth-weft of Drefden, and the 
other thirty miles weft of Leipfic. 

FRIDLAND, a town of Bohemia,. on 
the confines of Lufa,ia 1 ealt longit. 159 

• 5', and north lat. 50°. 5 S'. 
FRIDLINGEN, a:l town of Swahia, in 

Germany: eait long. 7° 30') and norch 
lat. 47° 35', 

FRIDS'FOL, mentioned in our antient 
writers, among the immunitiesO'ranted 
to churches, lignifies a feat, c1~ir, 'or 
place of peace andfecurity, where crilni
nals might find fafety and proteaion: of 
there there were many in England, bllt 
the molt famous was at Beverley, and 
that in St. P.eter's church at York, grant
ed by charter of king Henry I. 

FRIEDBURG, an imperial city of G~r
many, fixteen miles north of Francfort 
on the Main. 

FRIENDLESS MAN, an old, faxon term 
fur an outlaw. 

FRIER, or FRIAR. See FRIAR. 
FRIESLAND, one of the moll: northern 

provinces of the united Nether lands, 
bounded by the German ocean on the 
north, by Grbningen and Overvlfel on 
the eait, by theZuider-fea and Overylfel 
on th,e fouth, and by the fame oce,m on 
the weft: its chief town is Lewarden. 

EajJ-FRI1!SLAND, a province of Weft
phalia, in Germany, being the north
weft .part of Germany, bprdeting on 
Gl'omngel'l. 
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FRIEZE, FREEZE, or FRtzE, in archi- In fome the fwelling "is only at top, ~s"ill 

teCture, a large flat face, or member, fe- a conCole ; in others at bottom, as III a 
paratingthe architrave from the c()rniche, ballufter. See the articles CONSOLE and 
being tint part of the entablature between BAL LUSTER. 
the architrave and corniche. See the ar- Flourijhed FRIEZES, fuch as are enriched 
tides ARCHITRAVE, CORN ICHE, and with rinds of imaginary foliages, as the 
:ENTABLATURE. col'inthian frieze of the frontifpiece of 
This member was by the antients called Nero: 01' with natural leaves, either in 
1I00phorus, becaufe it was commonly en- c1ufters Of "garlands; or continued, as in 
riched with the figures of animals. The the ionic of the gallery of Apollo in the 
frieze is fuppofed to be deligned to repre- Louvre. 
fent the heads of the tranlverfe beams, Hifiorieal FRIEZES, fuch as are adorned 
which fuftain the roof or covering r with bali; relievos, reprefenting hiftory, 
In the tufcan order it is quite plain, but facrifices, &c. as the arch of Titus at 
is enriched with triglyphs in the doric; Rome. 
it is fometimes made arched or fwelling Marine FRIEZES, fuch as reprefent fea-, 
in the ionic: in the corinthian and com- horfes, tritons, "and other attributes of 
polite it is fi"equently joined to the arch i- th.e fea, as thells, baths, grottos, &e. 
trave by a little fweep, and fometimes to RujJic FRIEZES, fuch whofe courfes are 
the corniche; and in thefe richer orders, rufticated or emboffed, as in the tufcall 
it is commonly adorned with fculpture, frieze of Palladio. 
figures, compartments, - hiftories, foli- Symbolical FRIEZES, thofe adorned with. 
ages, feIl:oons, etc. See the articles the attributes of religion, as the corin-
TUSCAN, DORIC, IONIC, &e. thian of the temple behind the Capitol at 
As to the height of the frieze, it is in Rome, whereon are reprefented the in~ 
general much the fame as that of the ar· ftruments and apparatus of facrifice. 
chitrave. The height of the tuCean frieze, FRIEZEoj' the capital. See the a1ticle 
according to Vitruvius, who makes it "HYPOTRACHELIUM. 
flat and plain, is 30 minutes; but Palla- FRIEZE, or FREEZE, in commerce. See 
dio, who makes it convex and [welling, FREEZE and FRIZING. 
gives it only 26 ; Scamozzi makes it plain, FRIG AT, among feamen, a thip of war, 
but raifb the height to 42 minutes. Vi- light built, and that is a good faileI'. 
truvius and Vignola, who make the do- Afrigathascornmonly two decks, whence 
ric frieze fiat, only covered with triglyphs . that called a light frigat, is a frigat with 
give it the height of 30 or 40 minutes: only one deck. 
but Palladio and Scamozzi make it 45' FRIGATOON, a venetian veffel, com-
The ionic frieze, according to Vitruvius, monly ufed in the Adriatic fea, with a 
who makes it flat, only carved with fquare ftern, and carrying only a main-
acanthus-leaves, &c. i. 30 minutes in mafi:, mizen, and bowfprit. 
11eight ; Vignola makes it 45, and flat FRIGID, is applied to a jejune ftyle, that 
like Vitruvius: Palladio, who makes it is unanimated by ;:t.lly ornaments, "and 
convex and fwelling, calls the height 27; confequently without any force or vigour. 
and Scamozzi i8. The height of the corin- FRIGID ZON E, in geography. See the ar-
thian frieze, according to Vitruvius, who tide ZONE. 
enriches it with acanthus-leaves, human FRIGORIFIC, in phyliology, [mall par-
figures, &e. is 37 minutes; but Vignola tides of matter, which, according to 
makes it 45' Palladio, 28; and Sca- Gaffendus and others, being aCtually and 
mozzi 3 I,t, Laftly, the compolite frieze, effentiaI1 y cold, and penetratino- other 
which,- in Vitruvius, is fet with cartoufes, bodies, produce in them that <>quality 
and carved between them, is, according which we call cold. See COLD. 
to that writer, 52 t minutes high; but FRILL, in falconry. "Th'en a hawk 
Vignola, who makes it like Vitruvius, trembles, or thivers, they fay, thefrills. 
gives it but 45 minutes; Palladio, who FRINGE-TREE, a name given by fome 
makes it fwelling, has but 30; Sea- to the chionanthus. Seethe article 
mozzi, 32. CHIONANTHUS. 
From the variety of their ornaments, FRINGILLA,.in ornithology, a compre-
friezes obtain various denominations. henlive gen~s of birds, of the order of 

C011'vexorPul'VinatedFRIEzES,fuchwhofe the palleres, with the beak of a conic 
profile is a ctlrVe, the ,belt proportion of i11arp-pointed figure, the two cheps of 
which is when drawn on tl\e bare of an "·hich mutually receive each other._ 
"'1uijah:Jal triangle. "' 'l'. 
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To this genus belong the gold-finch, The third, tor green gJaf.~, is made of 
chaff-finch, green-finch, yellow-hammer, common allies, without any prepat'a4 

canary~bird, linnet, fparrow, f::ic. See tion. 
the articles GOLD-FINCH, &fe. It may be obferved, that gla[~ might be 

FRINGILLAGO, a name given by fome made by immediately melting the mate-
authors to the panls or titmoufe. See rials, without thIS c3lcining and making 
the article TITMOUSE. them into frit ; b~lt the operation would 

FRINGILLARIUS Ace I PIT E R, the be much more tedious. 
name by which authors call the fparrow- FRITH, in its ~oll: uillal acceptation, fig-
hawk. See th~ article HAWK. nifies an ann of the fea: filch are the 

FRINWAL T, or FRIDLAND, a town ,of frith of Forth or of Edinburgh, the frith 
Brandenburg, thirty miles north-eall: of of Clyde, Murray frith, f::ie. 
Berlin, fituated on the well: fide of the FRITH, among lawyers, lignifies a lawn 
river Oder. or plain between two woods. 

FRIO, a cape or promontory of Brafil: FRITH-GILD, a term antiently ured for 
welt Ion. 44", and fouth lat. 2,° 30'. what is now called a guild-hall, or a com-

FRIPPERY, a french term fometimes ufed pany of lorre corporation: and frith-
in our language to fignify the trade or man was one fre~ of fuch company. See 
traffic of old fecond-hand doaths and GUILDHALL and COMPANY. 
goods. The word is alfo uled for the FRITH is alfo ufed to' lignify peace. 
place where fuch fort of commerce is car- Hence 
ried on, and even for the commodities FRITH-SOKE, or FRITH-SOKEN, a term 
themfelves. The company of hippiers, {)[ formerly uJed to f,gnify a furety of de-
fripperers, at Paris, are a regular corpo- fence. 
ration, of an an.tient franding, and make FRITILLARY, fritillaria, in botany, a 
a ccn!iderable figure in that city. genus of the hexanclr'ia manogynia claCs 

FRISACH, a town of Bavaria, lixty miles of plants, the corolla of which is com-
fouth-eaft of Saltzburg: eaa Ion. ~4" J 5', poled of fix campanulatecl, oblong, and 
and north lat. 47° 20'·. paralVel petals, with a broad baCe ; the 

FR1SELAND, or FRIESEi-ANLl. See the fruit is an oblong, obtule, trilobate cap-
ar~icle FRIESELAND. . fule, formed of three valves, and con-

FRISONE, in ornithology, the fame with ~ainil1g three c~lIs; the feeds are numer-
the coccothrauftes, o.loxia. See the ar- aus, plane, femiQrbiculated externally, 
ticle LOXIA. and placed in a double row. 

FRIST, in the mercantile fryle, fignifies 'Thick FRITILLARY, friti!/£lria (raffa, in 
felIin~ goods UPO]! qedit, or truil:. botany, the fame with the a(clepias. See 

FRIT, in theglafs-manufaEture, the mat- the article ASCLEPIAS. 
ter or ingredients whereof glals is to be FRIVLI, a province of Italy, Cub-jeC\; to 
m:.,de, when they have been calcined Of Venice, and bounded by Carinthia in, 
paked in a furnace; or it is the calcined Ge~'many on the north, by Carniola on the 
matter to be run illtq glafs. S~e the ar- eall:, by the gulph qf Yf:nice on the fauth, 
tic!e GLASS. and by t.he.,BelluJ;lefe and Feltrin on the 
Thert! ar~ three kinds of fJ;it ~ the firft, welt. 
that made for cryll:al; the fecQnd, or or- FRIZE, or FRIEZE, in architeCl:ure. See 
dinary frit, is that made fOl' the common the article FRIEZE. 
white or cryll:alline metal; and the third, FRIZE, or FRJ;:EZ~, in commerce. See 
that made for green glafs. the article FREEZE. 
The fl'it for cryfral is made as follows: FRIZING of cloth, a. 'term, in,the woollen 
take 200 ID of tarfo, powdered fine, and manufactory, applied to the forming of 
f).fted; of the faIt of pol verine 1301ti; mix the nap of a cloth, or auff, into a number 
!h~m well together, and put them in- 'of little hard burrs or prominences, 
111 the calcar, a fort of oven, or rever- covering almoa the whole gro.und there4 
beratory furnace, which Ihould be firll: of. See the article FREEZE. . 
well heated: here let them remain, bak- SPine cloths are only frized on the backo 
ing, frying, and calcining, for five fide, as blad; cloths; others on the right 
hours, during which-the workman keeps, fide, as coloured and mixed cloths, ra-
mixing them with a rake, to make them teens, bays, fi"eeles, ~c. 
ipcorporate. The fecond, or ordinary Frizing may be performed two ways; 
frit, is mad« of bare afhes of pol verine, one with the hand, that is, hy means of 
wit40pt (;xtraCl:in~ the l~llt from them. two workmen, who conduCt a kind of, 

~ I 2. plan~ 
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plnnk that ferves for :t £rizing inftru- with the hand, it being the aim of tlIe 
ment. workmen to imitate, as near as they can, 
The other way:s hya mill, worked ei- with their wobden inir.rument, the flow, 
ther hy water, or a ,horfe, or fometimes equable, and circular motion of the m~-
by Imn. This latter is efl:e'emed the better chine: it needs only be added, tbat their 
~ay or frizing, by reafon the motion be- frizer is but about two feet long and one 
log Ulllform and regular, the little knobs broad; and that, to form the nap mon: 
of the flizing are formed more equahly eafily, they moifien the furface of the 
and regularly. The i1:ruRure of this {luff lightly, with water mingled with 
uieful machine is as follows. whites of eggs or honey. 
The thi·ee ,principal parts are the frizer FROBTSHER's STR AITS, in welt·Green-
er criJper, the frizing-table, and the land, lie a little to the northward of 
drawer. or ream. The two fidl: are two cape Farewel: weft Ion. 48°, and north 
equal f'lanks or boards, each about ten Jat. 63 0

• 

feet long, and fifteen inches broad, dif- FRODINGHAM,amarket-tewnofYork~ 
fering only in this, that the frizing- iliire, thirty miles ea.ft of York. 
tahle is lined or covered with a kind of FRODSHAM, a market-town of Cheller. 

FRO 

coarfe woollen ftuff, of a rough ftunly fourteen miles north-faft of Chefter. 
nap; and the frizer is incrulbted with a FROG, rana, in zoology, a genus of am-
kind of cement compored of' glue, gum phihiolls animals, the body of which is 
arabic, and a yellow rand,with a little broad and iliort, without a tail, and fur-
aqua vit<e or urine. The beam, or nithed with four legs. 
dra,· er, thus called bec311fe it draws the Befides the common frog, there are a 
fluff from between the frizer and the friz- great many other fpecies, t.l]e molt lingu-
ing-table, is a wooaen roller, befet all lar of which is that called the bull-frog. 
over with little, fine, iliort points, or a native of the northern parts of Ameri-
ends of wire, like thofe of cards ufed ca, with four divided toes on the fore. feet, 
in carding of wool. 'and five webbed ones on the hinder. 
The difpofition and ufe of the machine is This, when the limbs are extended, mea-
thus: the table Itands immoveable, and fures near two feet; the trunk of its bo-
bears or fuaains the cloth to be frized, dy being about eight inckes long, and 
which is laid with ~hat fide uppermoft four or five in breadth: it is very vora-
on which the nap 'is to be raifed: over cions, and frequently fwallows young 
the table is placed the frizer, at fuch a ducks, and other water-fowl, before they 
diftance from it as to give room for the have ftrength to iliift for themfelves. Its. 
fluff to be pa/fed between them, fa that croaking is fo loud as to refemble the 
the frizer, having a very flow fcmi- roaring of a bull heard at a diftance" 
circular motion, meeting the long hairs whence its name of bull-frog. There is 
or naps of the cloth, twins and rolls alfo another very extraordinary fpecies of 
them into little knobs or burrs, while, at frog, called the tree-frog, from its living 

, the fame time, the drawer, which is con- on trees and plants of various kinds: al-
til1ually turning, draws Rway the {luff fo the green-frog, from its colours; its 
from tinder the frizer, and winds it over body is about an inch and a half long. 
its own.points. FROG, among farriers,l the fame with 
All that the workman has to do while fruth. See the article FRUSH. 
the machine is a going, is to ftretch the FROG-FISH, the ral1a pifcatrix of authors. 
fiufl' or\ the table, as faft as the drawer See the article RAt.,,",. 
takes it off; and ftom time to time to FROl\lE, a mlrket-town of Somerfetfhire~ 
tiike off the {luff from the points of the nine miles fouth of Bath. 
drawer. FRONDES, amongbotanifts, denote leaves 
The defign of having the fri7ing-table confifting of feveral other leaves, and 
lined with Ruff of a iliort, I~iff, Hubby . forming the whole of the plant; as is 
nap, is that it may detain the cloth be- the cafe of the fern-kind, in which, the 
tween the tahle and the frizer long enough fructification being on the back of the 
for 'the grain to be formed, that the leaves, the lingle leaf makes the whole 
prawer may not take it away too readily, plant, and is caBed frondis, not folium. 
whioh muft <rtherwife be the cafe, as it FRONT of a battalion, among military ,9 not helJ by any thing at the other men, is the firfi rank, or file-leaders. It 
end. It Were unneceifary to fay any thing is likewife called the face or head of ~ 
r",r~i~ular p! ~he manner of frizing !I:ujf:l bat~alioll~ 1~llike manIler 
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~RONT if a jquadf'on, is the firft rank of 

troopers. 
FRONT if a camp, the foremoll: rQw of 

tents in the firft line, which are the 
quarter-mafters tents in the horfe, and 
ft!rjeants in the foot. . 

FRONT if an army c.onlifts of a certam 
number of fquadrolls and battalions. 

FRONT ifa place, or the TENAILLE, 
in fortification, all that is contained be
tween the flanked angles of the two neigh
bouring baftions, 'Viz. the two faces, 
two flanks, and the curtin. 

FRONT, in architeCture, the principal face 
or fide of a building, or that which is 
pre(ented to the chief afpeCt or view. 

FRO NT, in perfpective, a projection or re
pre(entation of the face or forepart of an 
object, or of that part direC1:ly oppolite to 
the eye, which is more uli.lally called 

. the orthography. See ORTHOGRAPHY. 
Line of the FRONT, See the article LINE. 
FRONT SCALE. See the article SCALE. 
fRONT ALJ in architecture, a little fron-

ton, or pediment, fometimes placed over 
a little door, or window. 

FRONTAL. or FRONTLET, or BROW
BAND. is alfo ufed in 1peaking of the 
jewiih ceremonies. 
This frontal confl!ts of four feveral pieces 
of vellum, on each whereof is written 
fame text of fcripture: they are all Jaid 
on a piece of calf's leather, with thongs 
£0 tie it by. 
The Jews apply tbe leather with the vel
hun on their foreheads in the fynagogue, 
and tie it round the head with the 
thongs. 

'FRONT ALE .05. See FROWTJS OS. 
fioNTALE, in medicine, a name for any 
. external medicine, or topic, applied to 

the forehead: more particularly it means 
a refrigerating and hypnotic remedy, 
prepared of cold cephalics, bruifed and 
tied up in a linnen bag, fuur or five 
fingers-breadth. It is iometimes ufed 
in the fame fenfe with anacollema. See 
the article ANACOLLEMA.-

}'RONT!j.L MUSCJ.,ES, in anatomy, two of 
the four mufcles of the cutis of the era· 
r,ium. See the article SKULL. 
The frontal mufcles are very thin: they 
are lituated under the lkin of the forehead, 
and have both, their extremities move
able, excepting only for q. few fibres, 
which arife from the inferior edge of the 
ps frontis. They ~re extend!!d on each 
fide under the eye-lids, near the larger 
canthus of the eye, beyoncl the middle 
~f ~pe orbit 1 tpwarqs tbe lclfq canthus ~ 

and extendecl fomewhat obliquely out. 
wards over the os frontis: afterthis, they 
expand their tendons over the upper part 
o~ the cranium, and ftem to be joineci 
WIt? the aponeurofes of the occipitales. 
whIch are fixed. By this means they 
are able to move the lkin of the forehead 
and eye.brows. The antagoniil:s to thefe 
are the orbiculates palpebrarum, on which 
they are affixed. See ORBICULARES 
PALPEBRARUM. 

FRONTAL SINUS. See SINUS. 
FRON.T ATED, a term uied by botanills 

relatmg to the leaf of a flower, which 
grows broader and broader, perhaps ter
minating in a right line: and is ufed in 
oppofitioll to cllfpidated, that is, when 
the leaves of the flower end in a point. 

FRONTEIRA, a town of Portugal, in 
the province of Alentejo; weft Ion. gO 6', 
and north lat. 38° 50' • 

FRONTIER, the border, confine, or ex~ 
tremity of' a kingdom or province, whiclJ, 
the enemies find in front, when they 
would enter the fame: thus we fay, a 
frontier town, a frontier province, f::fc. 
Frontiers were. alltiently called marches. 

FRONTIS os, in anatomy, called <illfo os 
coronale, the bone of the forehead. 
See the article FACE:) 
This is a bone of the cranium, of an ir
regular form, .double in infants, but in 
adults ufually lingle: fometimeS' however# 
it is divided in there into two parts down 
to the nofe. It is fituated in the anterior 
p:m of the lkull, and forms that part of 
the face which is called the forehead, 
from whence it has its name. Its figure 
is fymmetrica!, refembling a large fhell, 
ahnofl: round. See the article SKULL. 
The os frontis is articulated, by future, 
to [even other bones; the olfa parietalia, 
os ethmoides, os fphenoides, olfa lachry~ 
malia, olfa nali. maxLllaria, and the of .. 
fa malarum. See the articles SUTURE~ 
OSSA PARJETALIA, esc. 
The os frontis contains th~ anterior lobel 
of the brain, and a portion of the longi
tudinal finlls ; and forms the forehead, 
the upper parts of the orbits, and a por
tion ofthe temples. See BRAIN. 
In the internal furface of the os frontis 
there is a fovea, or furrow, and an emi
nence, to which the longitudinal finus of 
the dura mater adheres: on its external 
furface are lituated the frontal and tem
poral mutcles, and the cartilaginous an
nule of the 111ulCulus trochlearis of the 
eye. tee l\lVSCULUS TROCHLEARIS, 
(;ie, 

;FRONTIGNIAC, 
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FRONTIGNIAC, a town of Languedoc, IIp WIth froll:, as with the moll: exceffive-

in France, fituated fix teen miles fouth- IJ~at; and in very fhong frofts, walnut-
weft of Montpelier, and remarkable for trees, athes, and even oaks, are fome-
producing excellent wine. times miferably fplit and cleft, fo as to 

FR-ONTIGNIAC is alfo the name of a fort, be feen through, and this with a terrible 
iituated on the river St. Lawrence, in noire like the explofion of fire-arms. 
110rth Amei'ica: weft longit. 77°, and Froft naturally proceeds from the upper 
north· lat. 43" 20'. parts of bodies downwards; but how 

FRONTISPIECE, in architeB:ure, thepor- deep it will reach in earth or wate\, is 
trait or principal face of a building. See not eafily known, becaule this depth may 
the article BUILDING, vary with the degree of coldnefs in the 

FRONTISPHCE is aHa uCed to fignify an air, by a longer or {horter duration of 
ornament fronting the title-page of a the froft, the texture of the earth, the na-
book, which, in lome meafure, fhould ture of the juices wherewith it is impreg-
exprefs the fubjeB: treated of. nated, the conftitution of its more inter-

'FRONTLET, or FRONTAL. See the nal p:l.rts as to heat and cold, 'the n:l.ture 
article FRONTAL. of its effluvia, &c. Mr. Boyle, in or-

FRONTON, in architeCture, the fame der to afcertain this depth, after four 
with pediment. See PEDIMENT. nights of hard froll:, dug in an orchard, 

FROST, in phyfiology, fuch an exceffively where the ground was level and bare, 
cold ftate of the air, as converts watery and found the fraft had fcarce reached 3~ 
:fluids into ice. See the articles FREEZING inches; and in a garden nearer the houfe, 
and IcE. only 1. inches below the furface. Nine 
In very cold fnowy we:!ther, .not <:nly or ten fucceffive froily nights froze the 
water, but urine, beer, ale, milk, vme- bare ground in the garden 6 t inches 
gar, and even wine, are either wholly deep; and in the orchard, where a wall 
or in part, converted into ice, though the lhelterea it from the fouth fun, to the 
1aft but !lowly. As to the freezing of ex-' depth of 8t inches. He alfo dug in an 
preifed oils, a Vel} int:l1.fe cold may de- orchard, near a wall, about a \\eek af-
prive them of their fhmltty, fo as \0 be terwards, and found the froll: to have 
capable of being cut into portions of any penetrated to the depth of 14 inches. In 
figure; but whether they are convertible a garden at Mofcow, the froft in a hard 
into real ice, is not yet determined. In feafon, only penetrates to "2 feet: and 
Ruffia oil freezes much harder than with theutmoft effeB:that capt. James mentions 
us, but does not even there become per- the cold to have had upon the ground of 
feB: ice. Common anife-feed water, and of Charleton-i!land, was to freeze it to 
the like weak fpirits, are faid to be con- 10 feet deep: whence may appear the 
verted into an imperfeB: ice in Mufcovy ; different degrees of cold of that ifiand and 
and the firong ipirits into a fuhftance Ruffi:!. And as to the fl-eezing of water 
like that of oil. When brandy freezes, at the above-mentioned ifiand, the cap-
:a liquid part, much ihonger than com- tain tells us, it does 110t naturally con-
mon brandy, retires to the center of the geal above the depth of 6 feet, the reft 
veffel. being by accident. Water alfo, expofed 

'Even folid hodies are liable to be affeCted to the cold air in large veffels', always 
by froll:: timber is often apparently fi'ozen, freezes firft at the upper furface, the 
and rendered exceedingly difficult to faw. ice gradually increafing and thickening 
Marie, chalk, and other lefs folid ter- downwards; for which reafon frogs re-
reftrial concretions, will be fhattered by tire in frofty weather to the bottom of 
:lhong and durable frofts. l\1etals are ditches: and it is faid, that (hoals of filh 
contraB:ed by froft: thus, an iron-tube retire in winter to thore depths of the fea 
twelve feet long, upon being expoied to and rivers; where thev are not to be 
the air in a froity night, lolt two lines of found in fUmmEr. Water, Ike the earth, 
its length. On the contrary, it fwells or feems not difpofed to receive any very 
dilates fluids near one tenth of their bulk. intenfe degree of cold at a confiderable 
Mr. Boyle made feveral experiments with depth or diftance from the air; the vaft 
metalline, veffels, exceeding thick and maffes of ice found in the northern feas: 
il:rong ; which being filled with water, being only many flakes and fragments, 
clofe lI:opped, and expofed to the cold, which Hicling under each other, are, by 
burft by the expanlion of.the ii'ozen fluid the congelation of the intercepted w~ter) 
within them. Tl'ees ~lre frequently. burnt cement~ together. 

In 
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In cold countries, the froft proves often 
fatal to mankind; not oNly producing 
cancers, but even death itfelf. Thole 
who die of it have their hands and feet 
firft feized, tiJI they grow paft feeling it ; 
after which the reft of their bodies is fo 
invaded, \ that they are taken with a 
drowfinefs, which if indulged, they 
awake no more, but die infenfibly. But 
there is another way whereby it proves 
mortal, <viz. by freezing the abdomen 
and vifcera, which on diifeaion are 
found to be mortified and black. See 
the article COLD. 
Sharp frofts of long continuance, are 
very prejudicial to fifu in fuallow ftanding 
waters; for if the water be deep, or 
there be either a current or frefu fpring 
in the place, the fifu generally e[oape. 
Ponds, therefore, fuould be made large 
and deep, at leaft one' part of them 
ought to be confiderably deep, ,to ferve 
as a place of refuge in cafe of extreme 
cold. The fymptom of mortality in a 
pond, is the appearance of the fifu ; for 
nothing but the pangs of death can 
make them move from the bottom in 
frofty weather. The only effeaual 
method to fave fifu in this cafe, is to fet 
great tubs or fats full of water in fome 
out-haufe, not far from the fire; then 
making holes in the ice, the fifu will 
gatber about them, as if they carne up 
for frefu air; and are to be taken out and 
put into the tubs, where they may be kept 
till the froft breaks, taking care to frefuen 
the 'water every twelve hours. Some
times fifu that have been dead to 'all ap-

. pearance, and others frozen and enve
loped in ice, have been preferved by put
ing them into water brought to mid
fummer heat; for in fix or feven hours 
the ice will be diifolved, and the fifu ap
pear as brilk and well as ever; after 
which they are to be put into waters, 
where the hoft cannot injure them. 

,Hoar-FR 0 S T, pruil1a, a cold moift vapour, 
that is drawn up a little W.1Y into the air, 
and in the night falls again on the earth, 
where it is congealed into icy cryfials of 
various figures. Hoar-hoft, therefore, 
is nothing but dew, turned into ice by 
the coldnefs of the air. See DEW. 

,FROTH, a white, light fllbftance, formed 
on the furface of fluids, by vehement 
agitation, confifting of little fpherules, 
or globules. 

FROTH-SPIT, or CUCKOW-SPIT, a name 
given to a white fi·oth, or fpume, very 
,ommon in the [pring, and firft months 

f 

of the fummer, on the leaves of certain 
plants, particularly on thofe of the com~ 
mon white field Iychnis, or catch-fly J 

thence called by fome fpatlin g poppy. 
All writers on vegetable'S have taken 
notice of tbis flOth, tho' few have under ... 
frood the caufe or origin of it till of late; 
being formed by a little ltaping animal~ 
called by fome the flea grals-hopper; by 
applying its anus clofe to the leaf, and 
djfcharging thereon a fmall drop of a 
white vifcous fluid, which containing 
fome air in it, is foon elevated into a 
final! buT)ble : before this is well formed, 
it depofites fuch another drop, and fo 
on, till it is every way overwhelmed 
with a quantity of thefe bubbles, which 
form the white froth which we fee. 

FROTH, or FOAM, in the manege, a moW', 
white matter, that arifes from the mouth 
of a horfe. A horfe that, by champ
ing on his bridle, throws out a great 
deal of froth, is judged to be a hode of 
mettle and health, and to have a cold 
frefu mouth. 

FROWER, a'n edged tool ured in cleaving 
wood into laths. 

FROZEN. Seethe articles FRosT, FREEZ
ING, ICE, &e. 

FROZEN-ZONE. See the article ZONE. 
FRUCTIFEROUS, fignifies properly any 

thing that produces fruit; but, in a 
more large and figurative fenfe, it is uCe(t 
by fome, particularly lord Bacon, for 
fuch experiments in natural philofophy, 
as prove advantageous to the experimenter 
in point of gain or profit. 

FRUCTIFICATION, among botanill:s, 
in a more lax fenfe, includes the flower 
and fruit, with their feveral coverings. 
Seethe articles FLOWER and FRUIT. 
Strialy fpeaking, however, the term 
fruajfication fignifies only the male and 
female organs of generation, called the 
framina and pilEI. See STAMINA, 
PISTIL, and GENERATION. 

FRUCTISTS, frullifitt:, in botany, that 
fort of authors who have ahempt€d the 
e!l:ablifuing the claifes and di!l:inC1:ions of 
plants upon the fruit, feed, or receptacle 
of thefe in plants. Of this lift are C;e
falpinus, Morifon, Ray, Herman, and 
Boerhaave. 

FRUGIVOROUS BlRoDS, are fuch as feed 
on fruits, either wholly or in part. 
The frugivorous birds, according to MI'. 
Wil1ughby, are a fpecies of .terrefhial 
birds, fome of which have crooked bills 
ami claws, yet are of gentler nature, and 
not rapacious. 

FRUIT' 
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:FRUIT, in general, includes wIiatever the by this means the flower is ftarve-c1. and 

earth ,produces for the nouri{hment and falls off. 
1I.Ipport of man, and other animals, as In a pear, there are five parts to be di-
herb., grain,. hay, corn, &c. See the fiingui{hed; the ikin, parenchyma, rami. 
article HERBS, GRAIN, &c. fication, fione and acetarium; the nrft 

FItUI-r:, more properly, fignif.es the pro- three parts are common to the apple: the 
duchon of a tree, or plant, for the pro- ilane, obferved chiefly in choak-pears, is 
pagation or multiplication of its kind, a congeries of ftony corpufcles, wh~ch 
in which [enfe the word takes in all kinds are dilper[ed throughout the whole pa-
of feeds, with their furniture. But bo- renchyma, but in the great eft plenty, 
tanrtts, ufually underftand by it that and amaffed cIofeft together about the 
part of a plant wherein the feeds are center of the acetarium. This feelns 
contained. See PLANT and SEED. formed of the ftony or calculous part of 

FR.UIT alfo implies an aifembbge of feeds . the nutritious juice. 
in a head; as in a ranunculus, &c. and The acetarium is a fubftance of a tart, 
all kinds of feeds, or grains,whether acid tafte, and of a globular figure, 
inclofed in a cover, capfule, or pod; incJofed in an aifemblage of feveral of 
and whether bony, fle{hy, ikinny, mem- the flony parts before,mentioned. 
branaus, or the like. In plums, cherries, &c. there are four 
The fruit in all plants, is the produCt, plirts, <viz. a coat, parenchyma, ramifi-
or refult, of the flower; or that for the cation, and fione. The outer part, or 
produCl:ion and nutrition of which the {hell of the fione, rtems formed of the 
flower was intended. ' caleu'lous part of the nutritious j?ice of 
The fttuClmeo and parts of different the plant; and the inner part, or hrilel. 
fruit differ in fome things, but in all of the pith of the tree, derived thither 
the fpecies, the efferitial parts of the by feminal branches, which penetrate 
'fruit appear to be only continuations or the bafe of' the ftone. The acorn cOn-
explmlions of thofe which are feen in the fifts of a {hell, cortex, and medulla; 
()ther parts of the tree; and the fame the fuel! confifts of a coat and parendiy-. 
fibres are continued to them from the rna, derived from the bark and wood of 
root. An apple, cut in two tranfverfely, the tree. The cortex confifts of an 
will be found principally compofed of inner and outer part, the firft of which 
four parts. I. A ikin, or rind, which is a duplicature of the inner trunk of 
is only a continuation _and expanfion of the fheIl; the fecond is a fofter fub-
the outer bark of the tree. :t.. A pa- fiance, derived from the fame fource 
renchyma, or pulp, which is an expan- as . the parenchyma of the {hell. But 
{jon and intumefcence of the blea, or authors are not agreed whether the 
inner bark of the· tree. 3. The fibres, medulla, or pulp of t~e kernel, doth 
or ramifications of the woody part of arife from the pith of the tree, or from 
the tree. 4. The core, which is the the cortical part thereof. 
})roduce of the pith of the wood, in- Berries, grapes, fSc. contain, befides 
duratecl, or Il:rengthened by twigs of the three general parts, 'Viz. coat, par~n-
woody fibres intermixed with it. This chyma, and ramification, grains of a 
ferves to furnifh a proper lodging for the !tony nature, which are the feeds. 
:leeds, and filtrates the ju·ices of the pa- Ufe of FRUITS. Fmits are ferviceabJe in 
renchyma, or pulp, and conveys them guarding, preferving, and feeding the 
to tire feeds. indofed feed; in filtrating the co~u-[er1 
Of the fibres there are generally re!:k- more earthy and ftrong parts of the 
ODed fifteen branches, of which, ten nutritious juice of the plant, and re-
penetrate the parenchyma, and incline taining it to themfe!ves, fending none 
to the bafis of the flower; the other five but the moll: pure, elaborated and fpiri-
afcend more particularly from the pedicle, tuous parts to the feed, for the fupport and 
or fralk, and meet with the former at the growth of the tender delicate embryo, 
bare of the floVl'er ; and to thefe branches 01" plantule, therein contained. 
the capfuke, or coats of the kernel, are The tlfe of fruits, with us, might be 
fa!lened. Thefe branches, being firll: rendered much more ext en five than it is. 
extended through the parenchyma to lYIany fruits, which do hurt when eaten 
the flower, furnifh the necelflry matter raw, would make wines equal in flavour 
for th, vegetation of it, but as the fruit to many of thofe now obtained at great 
increafes~ itiutcrcel)ts the aliment, aull plices fi"om abroad i and lands which 

~jl! 
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will not beaT ~0111, yet would bear trees 
and thrubs, producing fuch fruits. 
Cherries, properly managed, make an 
excellent wine, and that in very lal;ge 
quantities, and plums alfo make a very 
agreeable kind; buttohat it has an au
ftel'enefs,~ which mull: be taken oir by 
mix;ing a little fugar with it, when in 
the glafs, not before it is drawn off. A 
coarle plum, a little larger than a 
damfon, is the bell: kind for this wine, 
being a fort of plum that gro·ws wild in 
our hedges. The wine made from it is 
of a very confiderable ilrength, and 
affords a pleafant brandy, by diltillation, 
in conuderable quantities. Our common 
garden currants, afford a very agreeable 
wine; and our goofeberl'ies are not fe
cond to any thing. See the articles 
BRANDY, WINE, f!Je. 
The various ufes of different fruits in 
the materia medica, &e. may Be feen 
in the courie of this work, each under 
its proper head. 

Prejer'Vation of FRUIT. In the Philo
iophica1 Tranfacrions, n" "37, we have 
a receipt for prelerving fruit and flowers 
for a whole year, which is as follows. 
Take fait petre, one pound; bole ar
moniac, two pounds; common clean 
{and three pounds: mix them together; 
and, in dry weather, take fruit or flow
-ers of any fort, not fully ripe, each with 
its ll:alk, and put them fingly into an 
open glafs, till it be full; cover it clofe 
with oil cloth; and in a dry cellar, put 
each of tht'fe glaffes four fingers. deep 
under ground, fo that quite round above, 
as well as below, there may remain two 
fingers-thick of the mixture. 
To preferve quinces, apples, &e. lord 
Bacon directs us to plunge them in 
honey; but as that may give them an 
over lulcious ta1j:e, to dip them in fyrup 
of wine, boiled to a due height. The 
conlervation of fruit, continues that au
thor, fhould be tried in veffels filled with 
fine J;md, or powder of chalk; or in 
flower, the dull: of oakwood, &Ye. Fruits 
intended for long keeping, he fays, 
fuould be gathered before they are full 
ripe, and in a fair day, towards noon, 
the wind not blowing fouth, and the 
moon being under the horizon, and in 
her decrea!e. 

Firjl FRUITS. See FIRST FRUlTS. 
F~UIT-TRE1!S. With regard to fruit-trees 

It may be bbCervc'd, I. That the cutting 
and pruning them, w: en YOlmg, pre
vent their b~aring, though it contrib1.ltes 

to the richnefs and flavour of the fruit, as 
well as t.o the beauty of the tree .... That 
kernel Ii \lit trees come later to bear than 
frone frllir-tJees; the time required by 
the fil'lt before they come to any fit age 
for bearing, being one with another 
five years; but when they do begin, 
they bear in greatel' plenty than ftone
fruit. 3. That ftone-fflllt, figs, and 
grapes, commonly bear conliderably in 
three ,?r-iour years; and bear lull crops 
the fifth and uxth years; and hold it 
for rna.ny years, if well ordered. 4. 
That ~ruit tl e,es in the fame neighbour
hood will ri~f'~n a fortnight fooner in fome 
grounds than in othel s of a di·fferent 
temperature. 5' That in the fame country 
hot or cold fummersfet confiderably for
wards, or put backwards the laine fruit. 
6. That the fruit on wall-trees generally 
ripen before thofe on ftandards, and 
thofe on ll:andards before thole on dwarfs. 
7. That the fi-llit of all walltree~ plant
ed in the fouth and. eaft quarters, com
monly ripen about the fame time, only 
thofe in the fouth rather earlier than thofe 

,in the eaft; thole in the weLl are later 
by eight or ten days, and thofe in the 
no.rth, by fifteen or twenty. Fer the 
planting, pruning, grafting, &Ye. of 
fruit-trees. See the !lrticles PLANT. 
lNG, TRANSPLANTING, PRUNING, 
GRAFTING, ORCHA-RD, GARDEN, 
NURSERY, &Ye. 

FRUITER Y, a place for the keeping of 
fruit, a fruit-houfe, or fruit-loft. 
A fruitery thould be inacceffable to a1)Y 
thing of moilture, and Ihollid be as 
much as pollible fo, even to fr-oll:. 

FRUITFULNESS, the quality of bear
ing plenty of fruit. See FaulT. 

FRUMENT AtEOUS, a term applied, 
by botanill:s, to all fuch plants as have 
a conformity with wheat, in relpe¢l: of 
their fruits, leaves, ears, or the like. 

FRUMENT ARII, a kind of Joldiers, Of 
archers, under the well:ern empire. 
The firft time we read of thefe officers is 
in the time of the emperor Adrian, who, 
made ufe of them to inform him[elf of 
whatever paffed. They did not make 
any particular corps dill:incr from the reft 
of the torces, but there was a certain 
n[;mber of them in each legion, It i~ 
fuppoled that they were at firlt a number 
of young periqns diipo:ed, by Au· 
gufi:us, throu~hout the provinces, par
ticularly on ali the grand roads, to ac
quaint the emperor, with all expc:di1;ion, 
of every thin~ that happened. 

8 It Aftel·. 
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Aftel'wards they were incorporated into 
the troops themfelves, where they frill 
retained their antient name. As their 
principal office was the giving intelli
gence, they were often joined with the 
curioti, with whom they agreed in this 
part of their office. See CUIUOSUS. 
Their name of frumentarii is derived 
from their being alfo a tort of purveyors 
to the armies, cities, f!Jc. c011eCting all 
the cbrn fi'om the Jeveral provinces to 
furnilh the common-wealth. 

FRUMENT ArION, inl'oman antiquity, 
a Jal'gefs of corn be!towed on the people. 
This praaice of giving corn to the 
people was very antient among the Ro· 
mans; and frequently ufed to footh the 
turbulent humour of the populace. At 
iirft the number of thote to whom this 
Jarge[s was given, was indeterminate, 
till Augull:us fixed it at two hundred 
thoufand. 

FRUMENTUM S.4R.ACENICUM, in bo
tany, the fame with the fagopyrum. See 
the article FAGOPYR. UM. 

FRUMENTUM INDICUM, the [arne with 
maiz, or indian corn. See MAIZ. " 

FRUMENTY, or FURMETY, a kind of 
pottage, made up of wheat, milk, [ugar, 
tpice, &c. • 

FRUMGYLD, in old law books, lignifies 
the tint payment made to the kindred of 
a perlon llain, by way of recompence 
for his murder. 

FRUMSTOL, a term antiently u[ed for a 
rnanlion-houle. 

FRUSH, 'or FR.oG, aOlolig farrier~, a fort 
of tender horn which ariles in the Hllddle 
of a horLe's fo:e ; and, 3l ialllt diltance 
from the toe, divid~<; inN) t ,\'() branches, 
running towards th¢ heel in the form of 
a fork. 
The frurh is a part ()f a hoife's foot, the 
top of which only ihould be pared, and 
that every time the foot is pared, other
",ire it i, apt to corrupt. 

;: V U S 1 U M, in mathematics, a part of 
10lilo? :~ li,\ body !eparated from the rell:. 
;~ ;'e f, IJ i", 'n of a cone i the part that 

:'elluim; ',' tlell the top is cut off bv a 
pbn~ p.1ralld to the bafe; and is other
-.. oiL, calbi a truncHed cone; for finding 
die' CUT;''''"' a:d i~l;,Ltj' of which, lee the 
::l·tic-je CONE. 

The !llLhIm of a pyr~rni,l is alfo what 
r ~mai n" at ter the top is cut uff by a plane 
1':1r.dlel to its ba{~, the mt'EitJr:ltioll of 
whi:;. v:ill b:: fOl.lnJ under tile article 
PYRl\M!Do 

The fruftum of a globe or fphere is ,a~y 
part thereof cut otf by a plane, the ioh.d 
contents of which may be found by thiS 
rule. To three times the fquare of the 
femidiameter of the bare, add the fquare 
of its heio-ht; then multiplying that illm 
by the hcight, and this produa multi
plied by '5z36 gives the folidity of the 
frufrum. See the article SPHERE. 
A fru!tum or portion of any [olid, ge
nerated by the revolution of any coni~ 
feaion upon its axis, and terminated by 
any two parallel planes, may be thus 
compared to a cylinder of the fame al
titude, and whole bare is equal to the 
middle teaion of the fru!tum made by 
a parallel plane. 1. The difference be. 
tween {uch fruftum and cylinder is al
ways the fame in different parts of the 
fame or of limilar folids ; when the in
clination of the planes to the axis, and 
the altitude of dle fru!1:um are givel'1. 
:.. In the parabolic conoid, this differ
ence vanilhes; the frull:um being always 
equal to a cylinder of the fame height, 
upon the feaion of the conoid that biC
[eas the altitude of the fruftum, and is 
parallel to its bares. 1. In the fphere, 
the frull:um is always lees than the cy
linder, by one fourth part of a right
angled cone of the fame height with the 
fruftum; or, by one half of a fphere. 
of a diameter equal to that height: and 
this difference is always the fame in all 
fpheres whatever, when the altitude of 
the frull:um is given. 4. In the cone, 
the frultum always exceeds the cylinder, 
by one fourth part of the content of a 
ti'!\;br cone" that has the fame height 
wlth the tru!1:um. See Mac Laurin's 
Fluxions, p. 2.4. where he likewife com
pares the frull:ums of the hyperbolic co
noid and [pheroid with a cylinder. See 
alia GAUGI:<G. 

FRUTEX, among hotanifts, denotes a 
1l1Iub. See the article SHRUB. 

FRUTEX JETHIOPICUS and AFRICANUS, 
a name given to teveral Jpecies ot pine. 
See the article PINE. 

FRUTICOSE STALKS, among botanifts, 
thoie with a hard woody jubilance. See 
the artkLe ST ALK. 

FR Y, in zoology, lignifies the [pawn, or 
rather young, of filh. See F 1 S H • 

FRYTH, or FRITH, ill old law books. 
See the article FRITH. 

FU AG E, ill old writers, a tax of I2. d. 
for every fire, levied in th.e time 'of 
E.k. ;'L 

FUCA, 
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FUCA, or PHUCA, in icht~yology, a wiGks employed. The lighter fuels, fuch 

genus of fillies, called by Al'tedi phycis. as firaw, leaves, twigs, &c. come next 
See the article PHYCIS. in order, after fpirit of wine j then oils, 

FUCHS[A, in botany, a genus'of plants, wax, rolin, pitch, and, lafily, folid wood, 
the cln,racters of which are not perfeB:ly coals, and turf: all which may have 
afcertamed. The flower con lifts of a their proper furnaces, fo as to be, burnt 
lingle petal, the tube is elevated j the in the requifite quantity, and with .. e-
limb is divided into eight fegments, and quilite fiercenefs or frownefs. To excite 
plane; the fegments are acuminated, the greateft degree of heat, the rule is 
and alternately lower; the fruit is a to ufe the denfefi fuel in large quantities, 
roundiJh berry, mar:zed with foul' fur- which mllft be b.lown incelfantly with 
~ows, ami containing foul' cells: the bellows all round the fire wherein the 
feeds are numerous, oval, and placed in. matter to be acted on is lodged. 
a double feries. FUENTE DUENA, a town of New-

FUCUS, in botany, :I. genus of fubmarine Cafiilt', in Spain, 35 miles fouth-ea!!: of 
plants, belonging to the cryptogamia Madrid. 
clar~ of Linn::eus. FUGA VACUI in the antient fchools of 
The fu,:us conlifis of a tough mattel', philofophy, a fuppofed averfion in nature 
formed Into a kind of leaves, which are to a vacuum. See VACUUM. 
flat and varioully divaricated ; and which FUGALIA, in roman antiquity, a fcall: 
have [orne appearance of fructification, [uppOled by fome to be the fame with 
in punctated tubercles, covering oblong the regifugium, held on the '-4th of Fe-
veficles, fuppofed by Linn::eus to be bruary, in memory of the expullion of 
male flowers i and [mooth, roundilh the kings, and the abolinling of the 

. veficles, hollow and interwoven with monarchial gevernment. Others again, 
'filaments, which _ appear to him to be diftinguilli the fngalia from the regifuge. 
femafe flowers. - And others think, that the fugalia was 
T~ere are a great many fpecies of fucus the fame with ,the poplifugia; or the 

. With hroaderor narrower leaves, and 'feaft of fugia, the goddefs of joy, o{;ca·. 
other peculiarities; one of whi<lb, the fioned by the rout of an enemy, which. 
broad-leJ.ved, ierrated fucus, grows to the was the reafon the people ahandQned 
height of fix, eight, or mo,'e inches. themfelves to riot and debauchery. 'S~e 

FUDDER, or FODDER, among miners. REGIFUGE and POPLIFUGIA. 
See the article FODDER. FUGAiYl FECIT, in law, ,is when It IS 

FUEL, whatever is proper to hurn or make found by inquifition that a perfon fled 
a fire; as, J. Wood, which {hould be for felony, &c. 
fo felled that nttle may have the browling If flight and felony be found on an in-
of it ; for in winter they will not only diClment for felony, or before the co-
eat the tender twig~, but even the very roner, wiler" th€ murder is committed, 
mofs. The underwood is u[ually fel!ed the offender {hall forfeit all his goods, 
for fuel; but if the head or top be ured for and the ilfues of his lands, till he is ac-
firing, it is beft to begin three or four feet quitted or pardoned: and upon fiOl!;ng 
abovethetimber,ifconfiderable. ",.Foffile before ju!l:ices of oye.l', &c. that the of. 
and bituminous earths, as turfs and fender fled, though he he aC'lllltteJ on 
peats. 3. Sulphureous foffils of a firmer his trial, he forfeits his goods. 
texture, as the common coals, fcotch FUFITJVE, a peri on obliged to fly hi~ 
coals, cannel-coal, {'cJc. country, or remove from a pbce where 
It is provided by fiatute, that wood·fuel he had fome abode, or eibbli!hllltllt, on 
(hall not be felled under the affize, 'Piz. a account of his crimes, dthts, or other 
faggot bound is to he three feet in length, occaGons. 
and have the bond twenty-four inches FUGITIVE'S G00DS, the proper gooels of 
round, befides the knot. Billets alfo are the perion that flies on a felony committed 
to be, of a eel tain length, on certain by him, which, after the' flight, is hw-
penalttes. See the article BILLET. fully found to belong to the king, or lord 
The fuel, in chemical operations, mull of the manor. 
bechofen fuitableto the intention. The FUGITIVES OVER. SEA, perrons that go 
aatural [un, in Cnmmer, fuffices for in- over lea without the king's licenCe, who, 
folat!ons. A fpirit-Iamp may b: made unlef~ they are merchants, or emin,ent 
to gl\'e a moderate, or a confiderably perfons, forfeit al) th~ir goods. 
~rong heat, according to the number Qf 

FUCP'Z. 
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f:UGUE, in mu'-c, is when difflll".ent parts 

of a muiicaI com(,ofition follow each 
other; each r{!peating what the fil'il: had 
p.ertormed. 
There are three kinds of fugues; the 
fimple, double, and counter. 

Single, or Simp:e FUGUE, is (ome point 
conBfiing of four, five, or more notes, 
begun by one tim pie part, and Jeconde?_ 
by a fecond, third, fourth, fifth, &c. If 
the compolition conlil1 of 10. many; reo 
peaiing the fame, 01- luch like, notes; 
(i. c. in the fame proportioq) 10 that the 
feveral parts follow, or come in one 
aft-er another, in thy fi\l11e rnanne.- ; tbe 
leading part frill flying before thofe that 
follow. 

FUGUE DOUBLE, or FUGA DOPPIA, is 
when two or more different points move 
together in a fugue, 'and are alternately 
mixed and interchanged by the ieveral 

. parts. See the article P ~ R T. 
Counter FUGUE. S~e the artIcle COUNTER. 
FULCRUM, in mechanics, the prop or 

fupport, by which a lever is fui!:ained. 
See the article LEVER. 

FULD,a town and abbey of Germany, the 
abbot of which is a pri ce of th-e empire: 
eaft long. 9° 35', north lat. 500 ~4-'. 

FULICA, the COOT, in ornithology, a 
genus of birds, of the oroer of the gal
linrej with a naked or bald forehead, and 
divided or cloven feet: add to this, that 
all the toes al:e longer than in whole" 
footed birds, and have femi-circular 
membranes affixed to their joints, 
Of this bird, authors mention feveral 
fpecies, all diH:inguifueo by their cloven 
toes, and a fieihy excrelCence bare of 
t-eathers, and reaching fi-om the bill al-
mol!: to the crown of the head. , 

FUL"IGINOUS, whatever proceeds from 
a thick, Cooty Imoke, fuch as litharge 
and lamp-black. 

fpq:GNO, a city of Italy, in the pop~'s 
territories, ten miles north of Spoletto. 

FULIGO, ill natural hittory, a fpecies of 
. pum;c .. -il:one, See PUMICE., 
FULIGULA, in ornithology, the name 

by which <l;uthors call the tufted duck, 
with a hanging crett, a black body, and 
white qelly, and a white t})ot on the 
wings. It is about the fi~e of the com
lTIon dllek. 

FULL-MOON, pleJlihmium, that phaus of 
, the moon when, in her oppofition to thl! 

filn, the whole ()f her dilc is illumina
ted; in which time eclipfes ~f the moon 
(;an only happen. See the artIcles MOON 
and ECLIPSE, 
.' • ~ • I . 

FULLER, ~ workmanempwyed ill tb~ 
woolen manu.faetories, to mill, or fccrur. 
cloths, ferges, and other il:uffs, in order 
to render them more thick, compaCt, and 
durable. See the article CLOTH. 
Fullers, in conformity to the regulations 
of the manufaau~ers in France, are oh
liged. to mark their ftuffs with a particu
lar lead after fulling. They are forbid, 
bv the fame regulations, to draw out, 01' 

tenter-(!retch, their manufaClmes, that 
they may be made greater in length, 
and narrower in breadth, &c. 

FUL-LER'S EARTH, u-yrajitflanica, in mi. 
tuuL hifrory, a foft, greyiih, brown, 
denfe, and hea.vy marIe:_ when dry, it 
is of a greyilh, afu-coloured browri, 
in all degrees from very pale to a.lmoil: 
bJaek, and it has generally fomething of 
a greenilh call:: it is very hard and firm, 
of Q. compaCt texture, of a rough and 
fomewhat dully furfaoe, that adheres 
flightly to the tongue: it is very foft to 
the touch, not ftaini~g the hands, nor 
breaking eafily between the fingers: it 
has a little har1hnefs between the teeth, 
and melts freely in the mouth : thro,wn 
into water, it makes no ebullition, or 
hifling, but fwells gradually in bulk, and 
falls into a fine foft powdcr. It makes 
no effervefcence with aqua fortis. 
It is of great ufe in fCQuring ~)oths, 
ftuffs, &c. imbibing all the grt!afe and
oil u[ed in preparing, dreiling, &.c. of the 
wool, for which rea10n it is made a: c<m
traband commodity, and, is not 'to be 
exported under the penalty of IS. for 
every pound weight. SeeFpLLING. 

FU+-LER'S WEED, in botany, a.name fom,e. 
times given to the dipfacus, or teatel. 
See the article DIPSACU.S. 

FULLERY, a place where cloths, esc. 
are fulled. See thl! next article. 

HILLING, the art or aCt of {couring ami 
prefling cloths, fiUllS, ftockings, &c. to 
cleanfe, thicken, and render them more 
firm and il:rong, which is qane by mtanS 
of a water-mill. 
For the de1cription of this mill, fee plate 
CVIII. fig. J. in which,. I. is the track 
of the wheel, that tun;s on the outfide ; 
2. a front view of the wheel; 3. the 
arbOltf with its leaver$, which as they 
pafs, raife the heads of the woodsn mal
lets, and ld t?en~ fall alternately; 4. 
~~e trough! whIch m the plate is hid be. 
hmd. the tImber work, and is only ex
prelled by dots that ihew its pofiti0n : 
each trough has at leaft two and fome
tifl1es three mallets )",5, the'head of the 

!!laHet, 
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mallet, with three or four notches, which 
hinder the !hufF frQm (l:j.cking under t\le 
hammer; 6. the arm or handle; 7. the 
end of the m?J1et fa(tened by a pin. 8. 
In the troughs arc lflid the cloths, 
fluffs, &.:. intended to be fulled: then 
h:tting the cun:ent of water fall on the 
wheel, the nlallets 'Ire [ucceffivdy l.et fall 
upon them, when by their weight aud 
velocity they Ramp and prefs the il:ufFs 
verij ltl"Ongly., which by this means bti
£orne thickened and cQndenfed. 
In this operation, fuller s earth is u[ed 

-with fome proportion of foap ; hut [oap 
alone would do much better., was it not 
dearer. than fuller's earth. 
Fulling of Il:ockings, caps, &c. is per
formed either with the hands or feet, or 
a.k.incl of wooden machine, either arme(1 
wilh wooden teeth, or thofe of hodes or 
bullocks. The ingredients generally 
uied OQ this occalion are fuller's e'lrth, 
urine, white foa,p and green loap. But 
watel' foftened with chalk is far pre
ferable. 
The fallowing is M. Colmefs method 
offpJling with [oap, grounded on ex
periments made by order of the mar
quis de Louvois. Let a coloured cloth 
of about 45 ells, be laid in the ufual 
manner m,the tro1Jgh of a fulling-mill, 
without firll: f03king it in water, as com
monly practiCed in moll: places. To full 
tilis troughful of cloth, fifteen pounds of 
foap are requjred, one half of which is 
to be melted in two pails of river or 
fpring water, made as hat as the hand 
can bear. Let this folution be poured 
by little and little, UpOH the cloth, in 
proportion as it is laid in the trough: 
thus it is to -be fulled for at leafc two 
hours; after which, let it be taken out 
and firetched. This done, let the cloth 
be immediately returned into the fame 
traugh, without fre!h foap, and there 
fulled two hours more. Then take it out, 
wring it well, and exprefs all the greafe 
;md filth. Aftel" th~ jecond fulling, diD· 
fl/llve the remainder of the ioap, as the 
farmer part, and throw it at four 
kveral times 011 the doth, nat forgetting 
to take it out every two hours, to undo 
the plaits and wrinkles it got in the 
trough. When it is iufficiently fulled, 
and brought to the requilite quality and 
thicknefs, it is kot/red out for good in 
hot water, keepiQg it in the trough till 
l~ be thoroughly clean. As white cloths 
full more ealily than coloured oneo, a 
third p6rt Qf.c.the [oap may be fpared. 

FULLO, in ichthYQlogy, a name ufl:d Illy 
fever'll allthOl's for the tench. 

FULMINATING, fe.mething that thun
ders, or rei ambles thunder. See the ar
t4cle THU:-lDER. 
Natu,rali~ts fpeak of fulminating gold, 
fulrmnatlDg pow~ler, f.!tc. See the articles 
AURUM, PULVlS, &te. 

FULML;/ATING LEGION, in antiquity. S€e 
the <llticle THUNDERING LEGION. 

FUiLMINATION, in Ghemi!l:ry, is ured 
in a (ynony,mo\ls fenle with detonation. 
See the al't;cJe DE;roNATION. 

.. Ful m ini\tiol/ in t;)e depuration of the 
more perfect metals, is, when upon in
ruling them with lead, a brighter colour 
fllccceds a kind of iulphureous cloud, 
before appeal:ing in the metals, during 
the flilion. 

FULMINATWN, in the wmi!h canon-law, 
a {entence of a bi!hop, official, or o~her 
ecc!elia~i~ appointed by the pope, by 
whIch It IS decreeq, that fome buH lent 
from the pope lhall be executed. _ 

FULMINATION is alfo ufed for the de
nunci'ltion, or execution of a [entence,of 
anathema, made public with due fo
lemnity. See AN A THE M A. 

FUMARIA, in botany, a genus of the 
diad~lphia hexandria clafs of plants 
with a polypetalous anomalous flower' 
the petals of which are oblong and tu: 
buJated, th<i! fruit is a fmall unilocular 
pod, containing a number of roundilh 
feeds. 
This genus comprehends the fw,mitory, 
ba(l:ard-fumitor~, ~.a.pnoides, cyfiicapri~s, 
cneulana, coryoalis, and capnorchis of 
authors; fome with a roundifh, o}hers 
with an ovato-acumi-nated, and of hers 
with a very long pod. 
Th~ whole plant of fumitory is rued in 
medicine, being accouflted good in the 
fcurvy, jaundice, and diCordeJ:s of thft 
mefentery and [pleen. 

FUME, in medicine. See FUMIGATION. 
FUMER, in zoology, a name fometimes 

given to the putorius, or pole-cat. 
FUMET, a term uled by li)ortfmen for the 

ordure, or dung, of harts. 
FUMIGATION, in chemifiry, a kind 

of calcinaticn, when metals, or other 
hard bodies, are corroded, 01' foften- e 

ed, by receiving certain fumes for that 
pmpole. 

FUMIGATION, in medicine, the appli
cation of fumes to particular parts of the 
body; as thofe of faetitious cilolnabar, 
to venereal ulcer.. SfJe tfie "nicle 
H),eRR, 

Aq 
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An hyfte!ic fume is made of an ounce FUNCTION, the aCl of fulfilling the du:' 
of alfa fretida, and a pound of the bell: ties of any employment. . 
white-wine vinegar, boiled in a pot with FunClion, being alfo applied to the a~lOns 
a narrow mouth, to which the patient of the body, is by phyficians divided 
fuould hold her head, with her mouth into vital, animal, and natural. The 
open. Steams received this way up the vital funClions are thole neceffary to life, 
nofe, have very fudden and remarkahle and without which, the individual can·-
effeCi:s, but this application feems juil:ifi- not fubfift; as the motion of the heart, 
able only in cales where other means lungs, &fe. The natural funCtions are 
cannot beufed. See HYSTERIC. fueh as it cannot fubfiil: any confiderable 
A fumio-ation for a catarrh is made by time without them, as the digeftion of 
taking clibanum, amber, henjamin, gum the aliment, and its converfxm into blood. 
guaiacum, and balfam of To\u, of each Under animal funCi:ions are included the 
two feruples: and making them all inte fenfes of touching, tafting, &fe. memory, 
a gro[s powder toburn. . judgment, and voluntary motion, with-
Where the defluxion is very thin, anJ has out any, or all of which an animal may 
much of its caule in the laxity of the live, but not very comfortably. 
glands, fueh means may do fervice, by The animal func1ions perform the mo-
conlhinging the parts, and repelling the tion of tht' body by the aCi:ion of the 
flux; but where there i~ an afthma, and mulcles, and thi~ aCi:ion confiil:s chiefly 
very weak lungs, it l1Iay be velY inc0l1' in the Il]ortening the fiefuy fibres, which 
venie·nt. See the article CAT AR RH. is called contraCtion, the principal agents 
To make a fumigation againlt the fall- of which, are the arteries and rerves 
~g down of the anus, or fundament. dilhibuted in the flethy fibres. Sce the 
Take frankincenfe, maltic, amb~r, and articles AR TER Y and NERVE. 
doves, of each a dram; red rofe.le:l.Ves, In {hort, all parts of the body have their 
h3.laufiines, of each two drams; make own funCtions, or aCtions peculiar to 
them into a grofs powder.themfelves. Life confifts in the exercife 
'This is to be burnt upon a chaffing-dilll of thefe funCi:ions, and health in the free 
of. coals, under a chair, with a hole in and ready exerciie of tJiem. 
it; over which·the patient is to fit with FUNCTION, in algebra, denotes any com-
the bare palt to it, after the gut is thrull: pound quantity; and when one of the 
np ; and by (uch means continued, will component quantities is variable, it is 
the fphincter at lail: get ftrength enuugh faid to be a variable funCi:ion. See the 
~ keep it up, without any [uch help. In article ~ ANT ITY. 
a teneffnus it is al[o of ufe. See the ar- FunCtions are fm'med, either by addition, 
ticle PROLAPSUS. fubtraCi:ion, multiplication, divilion, in-
A fumigation againll: the fa1Jil~g down volution, or evolution j as alfo by the 
of the womb is made by taking myrrh, refolution of equations. But befides 
mafiie, cinnamon, and fpikenard, of the fe, which are called algebraical func-
each a dlam j mmt and red rofes of tiom, there are others called tranfcen-
each two drams; cloves, zedoary, and dental, arifing from the management of 
pimento of each half a dram. Make all exponents, logarithms, esc. 
into a powder to burn. For a farther account of functions, the 
This is to be ufed as the preceding; and reader may conti.lit Bernoulli, Oper. 
in the fame weaknels it is alfo good, as T. 3. aIfo Euler's AnalyC. lnfinitor. 
that is of lervice in this. FUND, in andto111Y, lignifies the bottom 
Fumes ri'om hot aromatic liquors, which of any cavity in the body; thus, the 
are lometimes direCi:cd to the (arne purpo- fund of the eye is that part poffelfed by 
fes, are hardly Co efficacious as thofe which the choroides and retina ; the fund of 
irife from the burning of dry ingre- the uterus, the fund of the bladder, &/e. 
dients, becaufe their moifture prevents lignify a\{o th,e bottom of thefe parts. 
their being Co immediately reftringent. See the articles EYE and UTERUS. 

fUMITOK Y, ju'narir., in botany. See FUND, in commerce, fignifies the Itocks of 
FUMARIA. the great trading and monied companies. 

FUNAMBULI, in antiquity, rope dan- See the article STOCKS. 
rers. See the article DANCE. FUNDS is alfo a term adopted by thofe who 

fUNeHAL, the capital of the Ma(l€·ira- [peak of the public revenue of nations, 
i!l~nds, fuh:ect to Portugal: well: long. to lignify the feveral taxes that have been 
16°, north lat. 320° 33" laid upon merchandi~es either by way 

~f 
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Qf duties of cufiom, or excife, or in any 
ether manner, to fupply the exigencies 
of the frate, and to pay interell for 
what [urns it may have occalion to bor
row. Thus we fay, fuch a duty, or fuch 
a tax, is a good fund to anfwer fuch a 
pUfpo[e. 
The funds or taxes of this kingdom, are 
either temporary or perpetual: tempo
rary ones, are fuch as are either impaled 
for a certain number of years, or annu
ally, as the land and malt-taxes: the 
perpetual funds, are fuch on which money 
has been borrowed for the public [e,'vice, 
and which are appropriated for the fe
cure and certain payment of the interell 
of fuch money, till the diicharge of the 
principal fo borrowed. See the articles 
DUTY, CUSTOM, TAX, &c. 

FUNDAMENT, in anatomy, the fame 
with anus. See the article ANUS. 

FUNDAMENT AL, in general, fome
thing that ferves a3 a bale or found:ltion 
to another. 

FUNDAMENTAL NOTE, in mulie, the prin
cipal note in a fang, or compolition, to 
which all the rell are in fame mealure 
adaptel;\, and by which they are Iwayed : 
it is otherwiie called the key to the long, 
See the articles KEY and CLEF. 

FUNDAMENTO, in the italian mulic, 
every part that plays or lings the bafs ; 
but more efpeciaJly the thorough bafs, as 
being the foundation of all harmony. 

FUNDI-BAY, that fituated between New 
England and New Scotland, in which 
there is faid to be an excellent filhery. 

FUNDULUS, in ichthyology, a filh other
wife called cobiris. See CODITIS. 

FUN DULUS is alfo ufed by Charlton for the 
gudgeon. See the article GUDGEON. 

FUNEN, the fecond illand for magnitude 
belonging to the king of Denmark, fitu
ated at the entrance of the Baltic rca, and 
feparated ftom Jutland by the /trait called 
the lelfer Belt, and from the illand of 
Zeland by the ftrait called the great Belt. 
Its chief town is Odenlee. 

fUNERAL RITES, ceremonies accompa
nying the interment or burial of any per
fan. See the article BURIAL. 

Thefe rites differed among the antients 
according to the different genitts and re
ligion or each country. The Egyptians, 
among the rell: of their funeral rites, em
balmed theirdea.d. SeeEMDALMI<'G. 
Among the anticnt Greeks it was u[ual 
fometimes, before the interment, to pllt 
a piece of mOfley into the mouth of the 
decealed, which was thought to be Cha-

ron's fare for wafling the departed fout 
over the infernal river. This cen:mollY 
was not u[ed in thofe cOlllltries which 
were fuppo[ed to be fituated in the neigh
bourho~d of the infernal regions, and to 
jCJad thIther by a !'eady and direCt raad. 
The cor pre wa.; Lkewile fUI nilhed with a 
cake, compoftd of flour, honey, &Jr:. 
which was deligned to :.ppea[e the fury 
of Cerbirlls., the door keeper of hdl, 
and to procure the gholl a fafe and quiet 
entrance. 
During the time the corpfe continued in 
the houle, th~re fiood before the dool" a 
velfd of w~ter, the deiign of which was, 
that. thofe concerned about the body, 
might purify themlelves by wa{hing; it 
being the opinion of the Greeks, as well 
as of' the Jews, that pollution was contraa. 
ed by touching a dead body. 
Th.e ceremonies by which they expreJfed 
their forrow for the death of their Iriends, 
were various; but it ieems to have been 
a conll:ant rule to recede as much as pom
ble in habit and behaviour from their or
dinary cultoms. For this rea[on they ab
ftained from hanquets and entertain
ments; thilY divelted themlelves of all 
orna,nents; they tore, cut olf, or fhaved 
their hail', which they call into the tune
ral pile, to be conlumed with the body 
of their deceafed friend. Sometimes they 
threw .themielves on the ground, and 
rolled 111 the dull, or covered their head 
with alhes ; they beat their breall:s, and 
even tore their flelh with their nails, 
upon the lofs of a perfon they much la
m~nted. When per[ons of rank, iuch as 
public magill:rates, or great generals, 
died, t!le whole city put on a face of 
/llOurlllng: all public meetings were in
termitted ; the fchools, baths, /hops, tem
ples, and all places of concourle, were 
fhut up. See the article MOURNIN-G. 
Interring or laying the dead in the 
ground, feems to have been the moll an
tient practice amonO' the Grerks; ~ho' 
burning came aften:ards to be generally 
uled among them. It was· cullomary 
to throw into the fllneral pile thofe gar
ments the deceaied ulually wore. The 
pile was lighted by one ot the dead per
lon"s nearelt relations or frienel., who 
made prayers and YOWS to the winds to 
affiH: the flaIllE" that the body might 
qUIckly be reduced to alhes; and during 
the time t~e pile was burning, the dead 
I,erfon"s fnends frood by it, pouring liba~ 
lions of wine, and calling upon the de
ce:lied. See the an~de .bVR;<ING. 

When 
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When Numa reform~cl the religion of ren, and fome other pfalms; and at the 
Rome, he ordered that the pontiffs iliauld end of each pJ.alm a requiem. We learn 
have the care of the tuneral ceretnonies ; from Alet's l:itual, that the faces of de-
which, in molt re(peCts, were like thofe ceJfed laymeo mull: be turned towards 
oft;~e Greeks-already defcribed. the altar, when they are placed 'in the 
The funeral rites amohg the Hebrews, church; and thofe of the clergy, towards 
werefolemn and- magnifiGent: when the people. The corpie is phiced in '~he 
iLny perlon was dead, hi;; relations and church fUlTounded with lighted tapers: 
Ji'ieods rent theil' doaths; wInch cuftom after the office for the dead, maG; is faid; 
-is. but fa.intlyimitated by the modern then the officiating priefl: fprinkles tile 
J~ws, who only C\lt off a bit of their g:tr- corpfe thl'ice wi'thholy water, and as 
p1enr, in token of affliCtion. It was ulnal often thrOWS incenfe on it. The body 
to bend the dead perfon's thumb into the being laid in the grave, the friends !lnd 
hana, and fall:en it in that polture with a relations of the decealed fprinklethe 
firing; becaufe the thumb then h,l\'ing grave with hdly water. 
t'he figure of the n,ame of God, they The funeral c~rernonies of the' greek 
thought the devil wou'!cl not dare t9 ap- church, ate much the fame with thofe of 
proach it. When they came to the bu- the latin. It needs only be ·obferved, 
rying place, they mane a fpeech to the that after the funeral fervice, they kifs 
dead ill the following terms: "Bldred the crucifix, .and faltlte the m-outh and 
.. be God, who has formed thee, fed forehead of the aecea£ed: af'ti~r whil;h 
" thee, maintained thee, and taken away each of the company eats a bit of bread, 
" thy life. 0 dead! he knows your and drinks a glafs of wine in thechufch, 
.. numbers, and fua11 one day refiore wifhing the loul a good I'epofe, and the 
c, your life, fE!c." Theil they fpoke the affiiB:ed family z~J confolation. 
e'logium, or funeral ol'<l.tion, of the de- FUNERAL COLUMN, a column crowned 
cealio:d; after which they laid a prayer, with an urn, wherein the ailies of lome 
called the righteoufnels of judgment; deceafed perf on are fuppofed to be en-
then turning tqe face of the de cealed to- dofed; the full: 01' (haft heing befet with 
wards heavell, they called out, " Go in tears' or flames, the fymbols of grief and 
" peace." itnmortality. See COLUMN. 
The antient chriftians teftified their ab- FUNE.RAL GAMES, a part of the ceremony 
horrence of the pagan cuftam of burning of the antient funerals. 
the dead,; and always depofited the body It was cUltomary for perfons of quality. 
entire in the ground: and it was ufual to among the antient Greeks and Romans, 
beftow the honour of embalming upun to inftitute games with all forts of exer-
the martyrs, at leaft, if not upon others, cifes, to render the death of their friends 
The-y prepared the body for' burial, by more rcmarkgble, This praB:ice was ge-

'wafhing it with water, .and dreillng it nerally received, and is frequently men-
in a funeral attire. The exportation, or tioned by antient writers. Patroclus's 
carrying 'forth of thebody, wa, perlorm- funeral games, rake up the greatel!: part 
'ed by near relations, or perfons of lilCh of one of Horner'sitiads; and Agamem-
cligr~ty as the circtlmll:ances of the de- non's ghotl: is introduced by the fame 
ceafed required. Pfalmouy, or finging .poet in Odylf . ." telling the ghal!: of 
of pfalms, was the great ceremony uled Achilles, that he had·been a fpeClator at 
in all funeral procdfions among the an- a great number of fuch folemnities. 
tient chriftians. The celebration at thefe games among 
In the romiih church, when a perfon is the Greeks; molll)' confined of hl?rfe. 
dead, they wafu the body, and put a cru- races: the prizes were of different forts 
dfix in its hand. At its feet ftanus a and value, according to the quality and 
veffel full of holy-water, and a li)rinkler, magnificence of the perron t'hat celebrated 
that they who come in nray fprinkleboth them, The garlands, given to viCtors 
~emfel"es and the decealed, In the mean on this oeeation, were u[ually of parily, 
time fome priel!: ftands by the corpfe, aud which was thought to have fome particu-
prays for the deceaied till it i, iald in lar relation to the dead, 
the earth. In the funeral procf!ffion, Thole games, among the Romans, con-
the exo\'ciit walks tirft, carrying the holy fifted chiefly of J)roceffions ; and lome-
water; next the crofs-bearer, afterwards times of mortal combats ofgladiator$, 
the relt of the clergy, and lait of all the around the funeral pile. They, as well 
qffidating priefr. They all fingthe mzfe- as tIte Greeks, bad alJo a' cunom, tho' 

very 
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IVery antient, of.cutting the throats of a' 
number Clf, ,ca.pti'Ves before the pile, as 
,viClims t'o i1ppcafe the' manes of the de
ceafed. C<efar. relates, that the ,Gauls 

, Jlad this c.u!!:om. 
. The funeral games were abolilhed by the 
e~peror Claudius.- : .. 

FU'NE.RAL .HO,NO,U!RS., ,See;HONOUR. 
FUNERAL ORATIOIN ,. adifcourJe pronotJn

,ced in praife of,aper[on deceafed, at the 
ceremony of his funeral. . 
This cultom is v:erlYfantil:nt, both .among 
the Gccekhand. .Romans. Befete .the 
c9mpany"deparred . from· the Jepulchre, 

(.they were often. entertained with a pane
gyric uP'?'ll ~he dead~perfon,always pro
nounced by :a,n~ar :relatioil, .or one of. the 
public magiftrates. , ' 

.'FUNGITlE,.in natural hi1l:ory,:i-kind of 
, 'fo/lile coral, ,(j)f,a'wl1~ figure, tho'.fome
,. tirn~s fiatted: and ftriated longitudinally. 
"See,the,artidl,,· £OIUliL. I ' .. 

iFUNGUS, jn:fiirgery ,:.denotes any:fpongy 
excrefceJ,JCe. See EXCRESCENc;E. 
In wounds made by a !harp infl:t.ument, 

;""wheretlu!re is. nocindifpofition .of:bodY, 
:;:;the~cute,"is ,generally .performed without 

;;tny: interr~ptioil" bub from the:fllngus ; 
and here dry lint .alone is generally the 
be!!: reme{ly:through the whole ,CDllrfe 
of dreffi1Jg. ~e~ ULCER. and WOUND. 

If ulc.~rs . proQuc~ ,'a fpoJlgy lax fielh, 
': fprouting verJ' high abov~ the {urface, it 
. will be, n~~11[4ryto cdeftroy it by, fome of 
the efcharotics, or the knife. This 'fun
gus freqJ.l~ntly;:approacp:es to a. caJJce~ 

. rous complexion, a,nd when it rifes llpon 
,; fome glayqs,_"f.ometi.mes ,actllajly ~ege

nerates into a cancer, as has happened 
,.~in QubQes-,Qf the groin. Whenexcre-

, ,fcelilces,have arifen in vent;r~al ulcers, ef
~hat:0tics are to ,b~ p~eferred, .an.d p\llvis 
angelic)lS, wj1ich i~.a cOll)pofit~on of pre
cipit~te ,poINder,. ;and, burnt al,um, as it 
~ats deeper, is .pt1eferable to precipitate 
alone. When the. exaefcence is cance

-rous, and does-.net-arife from a large'can
cer, but only from the !kin itfelf, tbe ac-
tl,l,al cat}tery is ufuallyrecommens:led ; 
tho' it is a more fe,:;ure mefhod to cut :&way 

, quite undern~th, and afterwards to dreJs 
with eafy; applications; but the cafes 

--where eithe!': of thefe methods are prac
, ~icable,. very rarely occur. 

A fungus in tilterjoints, is a tumour in 
. the articulations of the limbs, without 
heat or pain; ·and, fo foft, that it eafily 
,yjel~s to the.pr-eiflJre pf the finger; hut· 
upon its removal~ expands itfelf imme-' 
tiiately, without- retaining any marks. 

This may he difl:inguilhed from the 
dropfy of the joint, if it be obferved that 
the latter is a diJtention of the entire 
joint, and the other a;'jJes rather on one 
fide . 
The molt proper method of cure, is to 
rU.b the part affected feveral times a-day 
WIth warm cloths, and then to foment it 
with the following decoction: tah of 
litharge, half a pound; armenian bole, 
an ounce; mail:ich alld myrrh, ear.h half 
an ounce; wine vinegar, a pint: boil 
there together f9r a quarter of an hour. 
Ufe this decoB:ion warm. See the article 
FOMENTATION. 

If none of theie medicines anfwer the 
pm'pole, an inciiion muil: be made into 
the tumefied joint, towards the lower and 
moll: commodious part, prellll1O' the tu
mour hard with your fingers, and retain
ing it with a bandage placed ahove it, to 
prevent its giving way. When the mem
ber is re!!:ored to its pl'iltine form, it may 
be healed by vulnerary baWlITIS; b,lt to 
prevent the fertJrn. from collectinO' aO'ain, 
purging and fudorific medicine~ thould 
be given, and the wound be kept open 
with tents for [ome'time. See WOU N D. 

FUNGUS, i.n botany, an order of vegetables, 
extremelydiifferent from all others, and 
belong.ing to the cr:;'Ptogt!mia clafs of 
Linnreus. 
The fungi have, indeed, fo little of the 
common and general appearance of ve
ge.tables" that many have deni~d them t{) 
be fuch, and contended for' their beincr 
only excrementitious matter; prot]'ude~ 
fi-om decaying vegetables of other kinds. 
But notwithfl:anding the fungi have nei
ther the colour or texture of other plants, 
nof" leaves no]' flowers' like them; yet 
they mua: be .iJlowed to helong to the 
,vegetable kingdom, as having abiolutc 
and perfect feeds, confil1:ing ufually or 
fingle antherre, Which produce plants.Jike 
tho[e from which they are collected. 
The fungi are extremely different in 
figure, and in their manner and plaee o~; 
growth; fome growing on the groulld, 
fome on living trees, and many 011 de
cayed wood; and that horizontally C1' 

erect. ' Some are of only a few days Gt!
ration, others remain for years, and fonw 
there are which grow under the fi.ll-face of 
the earth in no particular direction . 
To the order of fungi belong a ?TCl'; 

many genera, as agaric, boletus, pll:.d. 
Ius, lycoperdon, fltc • . See AGARIC, g.', 

FUNICULUS UMBiL ICA LIS, in anatOI11L 
SeeFoETVi and NAVEL. STRING. -

i L FUNNEL 
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FUNNEL of a chimJZry"thdhaft or fmall- and in the other flaming torches; the 

eft pa, t of the wafl:e, where it is gathered latter to difcover, anc;! the' former to 
into its leaft dimeniions. ' punilh the guilty; and 'th.ey were fnp-
Palladio direCts, that the funnels of chim- pofed to be conftantly hovering over f.!Jcll 
neys be carried through the roof four or perfons ~s had been guilty. ,of any enor-
five feet at leall:, th-dt they may carry mous cnme. 
the Hnoke clear from the houCe into the Mythologifts ~uppofe, :that Tiijphon~ 
!ljr. See the article CHIMNEY. puni/he'd the cnmes whH:h fprang from 
He al(o adviles, that chamber-chimneys hatred or anger,;, Megrer;a, thofe froth 
be not made narrower than ten'or eleven envy; and' AieCto, thofefrom an in-
inches, nor uroader than fifteen; for if fatiable pur(uit after riches and pleafure. 
too n<lrrow, the fmoke will not be able They were'worlhiped atCafina in Ar-
to make its way; and, if too wide, the cadia, and at Carmi a in PeJoponnefus. 
wind will drive it back into the room. They had a temple at, Athens, ,near the 

FUN:\EL·FASHIONED, or FUNNEL-SHAP- 'Areopagus, and their'priefrs wereCho-
ED-FJ,OWERS, in botany. See tlu:article fen from amongll: the judges of that 
INFUNDIBULIFORM." court., At "l'elphufia, a city in Arcadia, 

FUR, or FURR, in commerce .. See FURR. a black ewe was facrificed to ,them. ' 
FURBISHER, a perf on who £urbilhes, po- 'FURLING, in the fea-la.niuage; fignifi~ 

lilhes, or cleans arms,' as guns, [words, the wrapping up and. biridingany 'fail 
piftols, &te. which js chiefly .performed : clofe to the yard; which is done by haul-
with emery. See the article EMER Y. ing upon the clew.lines, 'bunt· lines, &t~. 

FURCA and FOSSA, in our ,old cuftoms, 'which wraps the, faiLcli:ife:tQgether, and 
the power of gallo~s and pit, 0,1' a ju- being bound faft to the yard, theiail is 
rifdiCtion of punifhmg felQns, 'VIZ. the, furIJl';/; ,;. > , , , " 

,men by hanging, ,and the women by .FURLING-LINES, .,on fhip~boaTd,o (mall 
drowning. ' , IiJiles made faft ,to the-top-faTI, top~~al-

FURCA, ill antiquity, a piece of timber re- lant-fail, and the mifen-yard;.arm~ to 
fembling a fork, ufed" by the Romans as 'furl up the CarIs by. ,.. ': ,;, ' : 1 -: ' 
an inftrument of punifhment. .. . FURLONG,-ll long<meafu~;equal :to ~ of 
The puni{hment of the furca was of three ." a mile,: or forty' poles. See the 'articles 
kinds: the firft'only ignominious, when . MEASURE' MILE and-POH. ' 
a mafter, for finall, offenc~s~ forced his, It is alfo' ~fed,· in.' 'forne law-books;' for 
fervant to c~rry a furca.,on h~s IhQu~ders ':the eighth'part of an acre. See the ar-
about the city. The fecond was ,penal, "tick' ACRE'. " " " 
when the party was !ed about the cir- . FURLOUGH, in the' niilitary.langnage, a 
C~lS, or other pla~e, With the furca about· ;licence granted by an:offi~eF'to a foJdie~, 
hlS neck, and whipped all the way. The to be abfent for fome' time from hiS 
thir~1 was, capitJI,. when the malefactor,:, duty;, ' 
haVing ,hiS head faftened to the furca, . FURNACE, an' utenfif, or vel[el, proper 
was,vvhIpped to death. to contain fire; 'or to l'aife,a'.nd maintain 

FURCAM ET FLAGELLUM, the meanelt a vehement fire in whether of coal or 
of all iervile tenures, the bondman being wood. See the'arti~le'FtRE~ ; 
at the lord's difpofal for life and limb. There are divel's :kinds'of furnaces, of 

FURCHE', in heraldry? a crofs forked at various forms, and, for, variouspurpbfes. 
the ends. Sec: the article CROSS. A chemical furnace is, a' Il:mCture of 

FURFUR, B1\ AN. See the article BRAN. brick iron or frone'capable of contain-
From thei,r, re[embl~nce to, bran, thofe ing, 'rell:r:ining, a:ld' applying, fire to 
eXCrell1el~tltlOus p~rtlcles which are eva-" veffels, wherein the chemical fubJeCts are 
cuated With the mine, are alfo called fur- to receive the aCtion offire. ' ' 
fures; ~nd for the ~all1~ reafon this name Hence a furnace requires, i. A fire-
IS alfo given to the Ic~bles or fcurf of the place, wherein the· fire· is. -to be raifed, 
head. ,,'. kept up, and detetmined '; and as arti-

F'URIES, e.umemdeJ, dZ1"a'; cer~aln godde,ffes ficial fire mull: be fed byfueI, a chimney 
whOle office It vvas. to pumfh t?e gUilty becomes necellary to,difcharge the fmoke j 
after death. Thde were three ~n llum- an anI'pit, to a9mitthe air; and a door, 
ber; Aleero, Megrera ... and Tliiphone, 'where the fuel is to be thrown in.' 2.. In 
who .were defcribe~ wi~h fil~kes inll:ead ereCting a furnace,care muft be taken to 
?f h.au·, and, eyes like .1Igh,tmng, carry- build it fo as to prefe.ve the ftrength of 
wI.{ ll"On-dlall1S and whips In one hand, the ljre, or not tli) wafte it- in vain; and 

, this 
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this by direB:ing it where it is partiCll
larly required. 3. A proper place mull: 
,alfo be contrived, in which the velfels 
containing the fubj,eas may receive the 
requilite degree of heat, for the requilite 
time to finith the operation. 
In the building of furnaces, regard mull: 
be, had, I. To, the quantity of fire 
which the fire-place ought to receive, 
contain, and fupport. :to To,the mat
ter of the fuel to be ufed for the purpofe. 
3. To the degree of heat required in 
every operation; 'fince in the fame fire
place the fame quantity of the fame fuel 
may produce "different degrees of heat. 
Whence, 4. The air mull: always have 
accefs to' the fire-place; and the force 
wi'th which'the air tends to the fire, un
der' the for~ of wind orbla!t, thould he 
computed. 5. The air-vent from, the 
fire thould be principally regarded, for 
if this be wide, the ail' here diffufes, and 
lofes itfelf; or aas but little upon the 
fubjea, where its force ought to be col. 
leaed. 
The firft or moft limple chemical fur
nace, according to Boerhaave, is con
ftruaed as fo~lows. Make a hollow box, 
with a fquare balis, of found, dry oak, 
nine inches ,wide, and fourteen hig\J.. 
Into this fix a fquare piece of waillfcot, 
one inch 'thick, aRd five inches from the 
balis, fo as'to divide the furnace into two 
.p<!rts; the lower whereof, being five 
inches high, ferves for the fire- place; 
and the upper, eight inches high, is to 
receive the retort for diftillation., J'his 
piece of wainfcot, ferving as a partition, 
mull: have a round hole in the middle, 
Eve inches over, where the round bottom 
of the velfel is to rell:. Befides this large 
hole in the partition, there muft be four 
(lther round holes made in it, eac4 an inch 
in.. diameter, that the heat of the fire 
may rife freely from the fire-place into 
l:qe f~C0l1d ftory: On one fide of the 
fire-plac~ there tlmll: be a door going 
upon hinges~ audequal in dimenfions to 

.• ' fhe whole fiee, or nine inches broad, and 
five high, 1Q' as' to open eafy, and thut 
clofe. The whole internal fire furface of 
this fire· place mull: be lined with plated 
iron or copper, to defend the wood from 
the fire. The Goor is to have four round 

. holes made in it, each of th.em an inch in 
diameter, to admit the external air;, and 
thefe holes are to be fitted with. four cy
lindriql ,i1:opper~, to regulate the fire, 
byadmittjl,lg anp.,excluding t~e. air. This 

door mllll: be made of [earoned woocl, 
and made to thut extremely clole. In the 
llpper part of the furnace, the fide above 
the door ,nuft have a fquare hole cut in 
the middle, to the top of it, four inches 
and a half over ; the inner edge ofwhich 
is to be cut away on its three fides to half 
the thicknefs of the board, or to the 
breadth of half an inch. And to the in
ternal {joping fUl'face about this hole, a 
plate of wood muft be fa fitted as to make 
a joint; this being of ufe to thut the fide 
of the furnace clofe, when we defign to 
diftil, digeft, or exhale in a cucurbit, 
phial, or tvapor'lting glafs: whereas the 
plate of wood being taken away, fits the 
furnace for" dill:illation by the retort. 
There muft alia be another fimilar plate 
of wood with a hole in the middle, two 
inches and a half over, fa as to let the 
neck of the retort pafs through it, when 
fitted inta the fquare hole, inHead of the 
former. A pair of folding-doors lhould 
aIJa -be made to ferve as the flat top, or 
cover to the furnace; the middle part of 
which doors mllll: he cut into a round 
hole of five inches diameter, to let out 
the neck of the cucurbit, or bolt head, 
ufed in digeftion. In the lall: place, 
there muft be a round flat piece of wood, 
fix in'hes in diameter, to cover this up
per orifice, when the furnace is ufed for 
diftiIling by the retort. See a view of 
this furnace in plate eVIlI. fig. 00. n" I • 

In order to work this furnace, we mull: 
be provided with a [quare flat-bottomed 
earthen pan, (ibid. A) ftanding upon 
three feet, about half an inch high; the 
height of the pan being from the bottom 
of the furnace to its upper rim three 
inches and an half, at the bottom of this 
pan a Iittlefifted athes muft be lightly 
Iprinkled, a quarter of an inch thick; 
then an ignited coal of dutch turf, firft 
burnt till it yields no longer fmoke, is 
to be laid upon this bed of athes, and co
vered by fifting more of the fame allies 
lightly upon it, whereby an equable, mo' 
derate heat may be kept up for near 
twenty-four hours. 
This furnace works without yielding 
any fmoke. or dilllgreeable fmell, and 
affords fo gentle and equable a heat, that 
in the opinion of Boerhaave, eggs may 
be hatched by it: tho'it may be raifed 
high enough to make water boil, or 
higher i and of courfe WIll commodioully 
perform all kinds of digeftions and dif
tillations of aqueous and fpirituous li-

S L z. liquol'$; 
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equors, volatile, alkaline falts, and vola- low, three inches wide, and tW(I) deep; 
tile aromatic lalts, or till~ures, exhala- on the [arne fide with the door, in orde1' 
tions, f!::e. commodioufiy to receive the neck of the 
If a furnace be required capable of giv- retort in diftillation. Laftly, an iron pot 
jng a frronger heat, fo as to diftil in muft be fitted into the upper opening of 
fand, the belt contrivance, according to the furnace, KXI, and fixe'd' fo dofe 
Boerhaave, is the following; for making and fti-ong with brick and mortar, that 
portable furnaces, thefe being the moft the work may neithel' crack nor let the 
commodious, on account of leaving the fire efcape; but near the upper rim in 
chimney of the laboratory free. L.et a this pot, there muft be left in the brick-
hollow cylinder, C G RD, (ibid. nP 2.) work four vent· Holes, made in the form 
be made of thin iron-plate, feventeen of crefcents, an inch over in' their wideft 
inches in diameter, and nineteen inches parts; and'two inches in their curvature, 
high; the lower end to be elofed, and to difcharge' the fmoke; and make a 
the upper end open. Let t~e bot~om draugnt of air to animate the fireocca-
be fupported WIth three Iron feet, fionally. And thus you will have a fur-
twelve inches long; and let the iron nace fit for diftilling, by the cucurbit, re-
bottom be covered on the infide with a tort, or bolt-head, and being portable, 
copper-plat~, lelt the fait in the afhes it will Cerve many other operations'. 
ihotlld otherwife [0011 corrode the iron. The third furnace'; which no labotafory 
Let a grate,y, be fixed in this cylinder, can be withotlt,is a b'alnei.lm mariae, 
fa that the upper Ji,lrface thereof, being made like the two former; excepting that 
parallel to the bafe of the cylinder, may the diltance from the furface of the grate 
rile four mches above it. Let the grate to the bottom of the cylindrical copper-
be turrounJed with a fiat ring of plated veffel, is only eight inches. Seet\te ar-
iron, three inches and an half broad. Let tide BALNEUM. ' 

the bars of the grate be flat, half an inch A fOUlth furnace is alfo required in a la-
wide, and fet at the diftance of an inch b'oratory, to raife a ftrong fire for the 
from each other. This iron rim ef melting of bodies not eafily fufed; the 
the grate mufl: reft upon three, pins heft furnace for w~ich purpofe, is made 
ibcking out by the in!ide of the fur- thus. Letafrone-arch, ab~d, (ib'id.no3.) 
nace, to fix the grate. Let the afh-place, be built three feet high, as a'bafis where-
N 0 ~ ~ be. fitte? with. an iron, door, on to raife this furnace; then make. an 
four mdie, hIgh, and fix mches WIde, to afh:-l1o\e, ede!, five inches high; and 
move tipon hinges, and Ihut exaaly clofe. over that fix:i: grate, eli h, confifting of 
At the height of three inches from the iron bars, near an inch thick, and fet at 
upper [urface of the grate, let the bot- about an inch diftance from each other. 
tom of the fire· place, TR S V, begin, Let the bottom of the grate, and the alh-
and make the whole fix inch@s wide, and hore,-be of a circular figure, twelve inches 
four inches and an half high. in diameter, a h, c d, e f, hi; and 
Next deLribe an ellipfis, IL MK, with build up the cylinder fix inches above the 
the dir.anee of fifteen inches between grate; then raife upon it a panl:bolicJo 
the foci, and' a perpendicular of five cone, k m nt, with an altis of eight 
inches from the focus to the cirtmnfe- inches; and i,ts tower ordinate of fix. 
rence; and make a wooden model, bcde, Over this pafabdlit cone,~ 'build a cyIin-
of' half fuch an elliplis, cut off at the 'drital chimney of three inches diameter, 
foci. This mocel is to ferve as a core in and two feet high. In the front bf the 
forming the cavity of the furnace, by ad- fire-place, two inches above the-grate, 
jUltmg fine brick-work in correfpondence make a door· five inches wide, and fix 
to the figure made by revolving Cuch a high, and arch it a-top with die arch of 
model about its axis j and thus leaving a circle, twelve inches in diameter •. At 
but little ipace between the joinings, to the height of an inch above the arch 
be exaetly filled up with mortar. 'But of the goor, make a cortical hole' itt the 
before this is done, Jet a l1:opper he made f1.1I'lmce, two 'inches wide on thl: outfide, 
for the fire-pbce of the [;lme iron-plate, that tbe operator may look downwards 
Ilnd the fame cylindncal fUrf'ace, ana in- into the fire when any thing is melting, 
ternal fubftance, as the furnace it!'elf. and l.et 11 ftopper be exaetly fitted to this 
The top of the cylil1dri~al part of the operllng. The furnace~ a uY4-hltx 3J 
fUlnace, r<. X I, mutt b~ cut illto a hel- Inuit be built with good bl'ick a11.d tertas, 

and 
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:1nd have its fides five inches thick, the 
internal lurface thereof being laid fmooth 
with cement. 
A fifth furnace, ABeD, (ibid. nO 5') 
for diftilling mineral acids, as thofe of 
fea-falt, nitre, alum, vitriol, &c. is di
reaed by Boerhaave to be built in the 
following manner. Upon the pavement 
of the laboratory, under the chimney, 
build up a parallelopiped, twenty inches 
broad in fi·ont, AB, and twenty-ei'ght 
inches long, B G. Let the cavity he 
twelve inches wide in front, and twenty
two inches long, which gives the thick
nefs of the waJl. Let the p3rallelopiped 
be raifed eleven inches high. Make a 
door-way, HKLI, in the middle of the 
front, rifing eleven inches from the 
ground, and four inches wide, leaving 
an indenture on the front to receive an 
iron door; and let it clore occafionaHy. 
This part of the apparatus regards the 
ath-hole and air-vent of the furnace. In
ftead of a grate, here ufe prifmatic iron
bars, an inch wide, and fourteen inches 
long, placing them an inch afunder, pa
rallel with the breadth of the afh-hole. 
Now defcribe an ellipfis in the upper ca
vity upon this parallelopiped, with the 
foci twenty-two inches afunder, and the 
tranfverfe diameter twel ve inches; whence 
the breadth of the fire-place will be at 
both ends about ten inches. Next let 
there be a cavity formed, of this elliptical 
figure, fom· inches and a half deep, on 
the infide; and complete the external part 
of it in a parallelopiped-form. In the 
front-wall, immediately over the ath
hole, make a d60r-way,-POMN, feven 
inches wide, and nine inches high, and 
let the bottom edge of this door-way 
flope an inch and a half downwards, and 
let the lower line of the door be three 
inches above the upper line of the ath
hole. In the other fide there mutt:' be an 
arched opening, R S <l..! with its lower 
limit rifing ten inches above the grate, 
being twenty inches long, 'and twelve 
inches high; and the elliptical arch with 
its foci, twenty inches arunder, and its 
tranCverfe diameter twenty-four. This 
opening is for the diftilling velfels to be 
put in and taken out. On the inter
n.al ./ide, oppofite to this opening, at the 
height of nine inches above the grate, a 
ledge of about an inch and a half mull: 
-be left to fupport the veffe!s employed in 
the diftillation; and in the middle ofthe 
upper part of thil> wall~ there muft ~e a 
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fquare hole, three inches wide'- and two 
inches high, for the chimney. The up
per elliptical arch mull: next be made, 
whofe vertex is to rife twenty-one inches 
above the grate, the axis of the ellipfis 
twenty~two inohes, and the tranfverfe 
.!iameter ten. Let fuch an arch there
fore be ftruck by revolving fuch an eHip
fis about its axis. reaching fixteen ipches 
from the grate. 
When this furnace is ufed for diil:illa
tion, two alembics are to be placed hori
zontally, and parallel to each other, fo 
that their bottoms may reft upon the 
ledge in the oppofite wall, whilll: their 
mouths lie parallel to the opening they 
are put in at; which opening is now to 
be perfealy elofed up with brick and 
mortar, leaving the necks of the veffels 
il:icking out, whereto earthen pipes being 
applied, and· their other ends fixed to re
ceiveJ's, the operation may be thus begun, 
See ALEMBIC and DISTILLATION. 
For other chemical furnaces, fee the ar
ticle LABORATORY. 

FURNACE is alfo applied to thatufed in the 
melting of iron, which authors fre
quently confound with iron-forges, tho' 
there is a confiderable difference between 
them. See the article FORGE. 
This furnace is a brick-fuuaure, much 
in the thape of an egg fet on end, where
in the iron-ore, after it has been burnt in 
a kiln, is put, intermixed with cinders 
and charcoal, and the whole melted till 
it trickle down into the receiver under
neath. See the article FLUX. 
Swedenborg has laid down, from his 
own experience, certain rules for the con
il:ruaion of· metallurgic furnaces, by 
which they will always be made more 
advantageous to the proprietor, ctEterir 
paribus, than any other kind. Thefe 
l'ules are, that the chimney be always 
placed as nearly as may be behind the 
center of the furnace; that the fmaller 
the depth of the fire-place, provided it be 
fufficient to' hold the coals, the better; 
that 'all furnaces mull: be the better the 
wider they are forwards; and the higher 
they are, fo as not to lofe the benefit of 
reverberation. 

Bellows-FuRNACF, is one of the two kinds 
of furnaces ufed in coinage for the fulion 
of metals, confifting of a fiat hearth at 
bottom, into which the air may be ad
mitted by a hole, ·as in the chemical fur
naces. On a level with the h~arth is 11 

- '-fecond aperture, which gives paaag~ to 
the 
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the pipe of the bellows, from whence .the bottom it has a hearth made hollow, in 
furnace is denominated; about a foot manner of a copel, with a vent-hole in 
over this is a moveable grate; and over the fore part thereof; over the vent-hole 
this is the piace where the crucible is is a grate, fealed in the, maffive of the 
fet, which is fquare, and made of the furnOlce? over t~e &rate is the place for 
fame earth with the crucible, of breadth the crUCible, whIch IS ufuallyof forged 
fufficient to bear a .range of coals around iron. The fire being lighted, the crucible 
the crucible. To melt metal in this fur- is put in, with a cover over it, and a ca-
nace, they lay a little plate of forged pital or cover of earth or iron, is laid 
iron over the grate, and on this they fet likewife over the furnace; and at the top 
the crucible, which is likflwife covered of this ca.pital is a hole, five or fix inches 
with an iron or .earthen lid; then they in ~iameter. This is called. a wind-
fill the furnace with charcoal, and when furnace, by reafon the air entering thro' . 
it is well lighted, and the crucible fuf- the .vent-hole at bottom, which is alwavs 
nciently hot, they ftop the vent-hole: open, ferves the fame purpofe as the bel. 
laftly, throwing on frelb coals, they lows in the other furnaces. Gold is ge-
fiop the furnace with an iron lid; thus nerally melted in the bellows-furnace, as 
continuing to work the bellows, and requiring an intenfer heat before it fufes ; 
fupply frelh fuel, till the metal is in fu- but filver and copper are commonly melt-
fion. ed in the wind-furnace. 

DomeJIir: FURNACE. See OVEN. FURNAGE, or FORNAGE. See the ar-
Founder's FUR N AC E •. See the article ticle FORNAGE. 

FOUNDERY. FURNES, a town of Flanders, ten miles 
Glafs-hotife FURNACE. See the article eaft of Dunkirk : eaft long. '1.° 2.5', and 

GLASS. north lat. 51 9 10'. 

Clap-painter's Fu R N ACE is made of brick, FURNITURE if dials, certain additional 
nearly fquare, and about Zt feet each points and lines, ruch as the ecliptic, 
way. It is cut horizontally in the middle, circles of declination, azimuths, italian 

. by a grate, which fuftains the ,pan or hours, points of the compafs, f!!c. drawn 
!hovel the glafs is baked in. This fur- on dial-plates. See the article DIAL. 
nace has two apertures, one below the FURO, in zoology, a name given to the 
grate, to put the fuel in at; the other viverra, or ferret. See FERRET. 
above it, through which the workman FUROR UTERINUS, a diforder peculiar 
fpies how the aCl:ion of the colours goes to women, proceed~ng from an inordinate 
on. defire of coition, fometimes attended with 

Hatter'S FURNACES are of three kinds: a melancholy, and fometimes with a ma-
little one under the moul.d, whereon they niacal delirium. The patient delight> 
form their hats; a larger in the fcouring- in talking obfcenely,. and in foliciting 
room,. undel' a little copper, full of lees; men to fatisfy their defires both by words 
and a very: large one under the great cop- and geftures. 
per, wherein they <:lye .their hats. It is occafioned by an inflammation of 

Plumber's FURN AC E is alfo of three kinds. the pudenda, or of the parts in which 
In the firft they melt the lead whereof the venereal ftimulus refides, which are 
tIle Ibeets are to be cail;, being on Iy a .. chiefly the clitqris and. vagina; or in the 
large copper, Or receptacle like a coPRer, too_great abundant.e and .acrimony of the 
made of fi"ee-fione, and coated well round flllids of ~hofe parts; or both thefe caufes 
with potter's clay, having a little iron-.pan lDayelCift together. . 
at bottom. In.the,deliriun:t maniacum, the'patieljt is 
In the fecond they melt the ~ead tp be caft entirely Ibamelefs; but in the melancho-
in moulds for pipes, f!!c. which are not ·licum m,ore referved, and her folly is 
to be foldered. confined to fewer objeas. If it conti-
The third is the tinning furnace, being nues a month or two, the fault of the 
a fquare frame of wood, 0r fometimes a brain becomes obftinate, for it degene-
mafs of fione-work, with a brick-h~arth rates into real madnefs. 
whereon is made a charcoal fire, which The indications of cure are to diminilb 
krves them for the applying of tllin tin the heat and fenfibility of the affeaed 
}~3,y'es on their works. parts, to cool, fweeten, and dilute the 

Wind-FURNACE, the fecond furnace ufed blood, and fo render it balfamic ; or to. 
in t~ fution of JIletal~ for. coinage\ /l.t pq~-Cue pot!]. ~nteFtions ~t once. The 

. - fuft 
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firft indication is anfwered, by frequent '. r. ~ ~ 
and copious'bleedings: {he mufi: likewife Ounce lkins" the piece, pay' 2S. 1I::-::3d• 
be pwged with jalap, [cammony"or dia- 3 100 
gridium. Emetics are alfo good; and and draw back i~:' 8 )-ti d. Sables or' 
emollient clyfters fhould be given; to 'Il f, , h'; HlO 
which add a drachm and, a half of fal a, orts,'~ e tImber, containing forty 

, prunella, ~r. a, little vinegar., morning flems, pay' 71• 3 s:, 7 Tt,g,d. and draw 
and night. To abate the acrimony, the 'back 61. 95; 4\,~~d. Weazle-fleins, , , 9 1. ' 
'patient may drink mineral waters" ,or the dozen, ,pay,~ d. and draw back 
emulfions with chicken-broth, and feeds 861." JOO 

of papav.,Jalb. 'lin. cannabis, &c. and ' ,~d. Wolf-fleinstawed,thepiece, pay 

,fweetened. In,the fummer, whey with 100 17
1 

' ' 6 I 

If 
' 7s~'2...:2'd.and'dtawbaek6s·'S..!:!d. ha a drachm ,of fal prune!. for each 

d fi Afi h 100 100 
, 0 e. ter whic the {hould·be kept Wolf,fkins untawed, the piece, Mv 5 s. 

"'to a milk diet only.' , 6.1' r-i 
In a delirium melancholicum, lawful 'Co- 6 ~ d. ,.and draw back 4 s. I. i!.i. ' If 

,ition may.beadmitted. . 10.0" , • 106 

FHRR, in commerce, /igninesJ:he lkin of any furrs be taw:ed', or othei'wiiedrelf-
'feveral wild'beafi:s,drelred in alum ,with '. ed, they pay 6's.more for every 20S. 

1, the hair on, and tifed; as a part of ,drefs value. " " 
~,d by princes, magifrr.ates, and others.' The FUR,R,S, il,1 her~ldr:Y, a bearing whIch re~ 
" ,kinds molt ,in ufe are thore of the el'mine, prefents, the {kms of certain be«ftS', v Ufed 

fable, caftor, hare, coney, & •• ,' See,the as well in the doublings of the mantles 
articles ERMINE, SABLE, &c. " . belonging'to"lhe coat, armour, 'as 'ih the 
Furrs are charged: with 'various duties. " eoat-armoursthemfelves, See the articles 

, 1 ERMINE, ERMINOls, &c. ",: 
::, :Badger-~i~(~pay, the piece,:~, 74> d. fURR, among carpeI'lters, a piece n!iileJ 

, r ' ' 1'00 f' it I\. 
"\vheteof,sl::d. is drawn baCK on'ex-' upon arater, to, rengt en it wheh ,de-

10$ _ "" ' y cayed? or t9 I?ake,it 'fttaipht when it has 
'; 'portation~ Eeat-lkifis;' i~ back or red, ,fun,k m the mld,dle., ' ' 
. ; 'pay> each, 4 S • './.ts.d. ,and, drawback FURRING, among, carpenters, is the 're-

75 d b 'f h' h' /k' " gUl'arfa:lhi6nlng out any part, When the 
.")"'~' ,s: ,3 T06 • ut I w Ite, eae' 'm-pays ' " , - 'f' 

d 
' mam piece 0 the ~aterial is fcanty,,' ei-

, 9 s• 6 1tKd.an drawback8s.7,6g d•· therbydefeB:s, wams, or want of thick-
v, :Beave;~tkin'S pay each 7 18~d.'~~d-draw l ,n~[s;, t,hen a pieceof ,the fame.isput he~ 

,:,,~ ,100 • ' hmd It to make good Its thickn'e(s,'which 
back 4~ d." Cats,~fkins,.th, h\1Il9~Ii, is eallea a'rurF;':; , , 

100 ,j ,,', ,,' , FURSTENBtrRG';a ~t6V1\h ahdcaftle of 
"COll~ining five ,lepre, . pay 9 s. (j l'~ d. Germarry, 'the 'capi'ta'i of'~ county of the 

and draw back 8s,' 7'1:-t&d., EpTllJles, fame n'l,me, thirty miles north-weft of 
the timber, containing (Qrty, fkiD~"pay. Conftance: eaft l(:m. 8" 30', arld north'lat. 

,'s. 6 T g.gd.and dl;aw'back 'S.s"47L!d., 47" 50'. .' " . 
,Fox"ikins, '*'oroiriary kind; IHIy,o:1ly FUR$TE.NFI~~D, a town of A.u.ftria and 
3 'f,!,3d. each:" and draws back,: 3 -,1,~d. dutchyof Stlfl<l" thirty-fix miles, eatl: of 
butO~ash ~Iack fox:~in pays.2 i.0~ s. Gr:tz' ,:. ea~ l~~t 10.0 46'; and'r\orth}at. 
IOI~gd. and draw-back 21.'3 So'lf~gd. 47 2~. ., , , • 

I Leopard'~fkins, the'" piece, paJ'.5 s. FURUNCL~, or :BOIL, ~n ~urgery, a 
. 811. "": .',. , '082 fmall"r<;filtll}g tumour, With mfiamma~ 
ll~ d; arid, 4raw back 5 s. 4~ d. tiop, ~edn.ers, ,lind .g;I'eatpain, 'ariling iu 

00 • ," 100 thl'l ad,pofe membrane, uhder the ikil'l. 
~atrons r tqe ~Im,ber, contal!llng' forty As there is"no':part of the body free from 
frillS, pay 2.1. 7 s~ 10 l$~ d. an.d draw be,ng ~hefulJj~E(',of fu~~nde8,J9: the 
back :z.L, ,3s,~ 1 ~od. Mole-fkms, tho whole IS fometJm~~ f6 lIilferably infefted 

, . :43i with them" th.at .the· patient cali hardly 
liIozen, pay I lao d., and draw back tell bow to Ihr fumrelf', or on what ,Part 

}j 
zgid Ot't n;' h to lie. NOt' only ad, ult's, but alfo thl: 
-. er-1A.ms t e piece pay '" 'b" r ". ,100 " ,J , younger .. ~v~n ne,V\'- om mlants, are ob-

36!- ' : 3 noxious to tHis areadful'diforde't" which 
J S. 2.

100 
d., aud draw back 1$. 93+ d. occafionsirithemmoft fatiguiilk'cIa,"~oU1' 
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FUR fU$ 
~lnd rei1:leffnefs. Though there is little When fliclting infantS are affECled with 
!!Ianger in this difeaTe,in a-dults; yet, infuruncles,.it is proper.to give the mother, 
tender infants, it occaiions con'lulfions, or nurfe, fame purgirng medicine, and to 
and even death itfelf. order a ftriCl: regimen and diet., At the 
The principal caufe pf. furuncles is a too fame time the iufant 1hould take fome 
glutinous and infpiffated ftate of the ,gentle, laxative medicine, with abforbent 
blood; and, confeque~t1y, the ;;reater powders, to allay the acx;imony of its 
the infpi.lfation, the \vprfe and more nu- juices. Heifier. -
merous'will be the furundes. 'FURUNCULUS, in zoology" a name-giyen 
With regard to the'cuI'e, it feems, to cpn- to the+erret. See' FERR J;: T. ' 

,'-fill: chiefly in reftoring"the fta:gnating 'FURZE, or FVRZE'BUSH, .in botany. 
· blood to its for~~I1,ciFc)ll~tibn and free See-the article ULEx. 

motion. In many countries, whelie,there are -dry 
When the furuncles are very numerous, banks, or dry rand or gravel, tilat nothing 

, or return again, it is proper to ufe inter- elfe will grow on,. furze fJI~es an --ex-
, nal purging medicines, 'and fuch as atte- 'tremely good, fen(;e; ,and is propagil,ted 

ntlate- and c1eanfe the blood. In adults, either,by fets o{ fe~ds, ,efpecially the lat-
bleeding is proper, both by" 'the lancet ter. It will make,a good-hee.ge in three 
and 'fcarification with cupping; and, at years', if well we€ded and>-(:Ilrefully ~ept 
"~Q,e :fame time, a ftri9):, n,gilI)en of diet from cattle, efpeciall y 0 ~ep; . and if 
ihould be ufed, drinkilJg frequentLy and clipped, it will thrive extreme)y, and be 
,plentifully of a de~oCl:ion 'of the woods, very .thick; but if, let 'grow at large, it 
and fuCll like atienuators'Of the blood. will: prove .the better fuelter, ,alld yield 
T,h~ p~tient 1houl<l',alfo ,e.ntll'ely abfl:ain excellent· fuel. It PP;lvesalfoaIl;:.a<\mir. 
from drinking fermented and [pirituous aIde covertrfor: wild·fowl., _ 
liquors, particularly wine and its Ipirit; Sp'metimes, indeed, furze _over-runs, the 
~l1a {rpm the too frequent life of tobaccd. .pafl:ure, or'· arable-lands; in which cafe 
When tIle diforder is recent, externalitis t!l; be grubb~dup; of,it llUX be.deo 

medici~es o1,ly will frequelltry fuffice for ftroyed by only marling,JJ.le-lands. . 
thewhole cure., For this purpofea mix- 'Fur:z:e-faggQts ateuflld for 'b[eemil1O" 
'tUre of honey, ac:idtilated with fpirit of . i,1hips.,when in the _cWck to .be cleaned: 

."'vltriol till it h~s acquireda confiderable ,or: under repair.,-. '. . -.2 
1harpnefs, is proper to -anoint the fu- FUSA, in the italian mufic, the fa,rrie with 
ru~cles. Of no lefs virtue i~ the frequent our\quavel~:.' ,. See 'the artiCle' ~ AVE'R. 
touching them with mere [pi!)t of vitriol· FDSANUS, in~ hotany,-a fufib. ot},erwife 
or fufphur. Difcutient ~laaers are alfo CflJled euonymus. See EUONYMUS. 

· f!lum.', very ferviceable, ,asthofe of fimple .FUSAROLE, in archlt(ltl:ure~ amoulding 
,.' ,dillchylon, de melito, de fperma ceti, Dr ornament placed immediately under 

vel diafaporiis., , " -the ~chinilsl' in ,'-the -ooric, ,ionic, and 
,But if thefe medicines prove infufficient (Om polite capitals .. _ ." ,.~ 
to difperfe tlie turnour, it is' to be brought :It is a rourtd member, tlarvedin the man-
to f~ppuration, Py. applying a plifter -ner of a collar, or looaplet, with oval 

'. made of honey and' flour, or of diachylon ·beads ; 'and 1honld always ~nfwer exaaIy 
.with the gums; and wnere'thefe are in- uI),der:the eye of the vplute, in the jonic 
fufficient, to make life 6f the maturat- capital. " .: 
iug c~taplafms recommended under the FlJ.S6E, in clock-w<>rk, is that copical 
-article.PHLEGMON., part drawn by the fpring,: and about 

'When the furuncle is known to be ripe, which the chain 01:' ftrin.Y -is wound; for 
'by its foftnefs and yeJlQ'w tlead, recourfe the, ufe of which, fee the':'articles Cz,:OCK 
. is to be direaIy had to the, Ical pel; and and W ATe H. <, 
· :1~<\vin.g-'l1lade. an opening, the corrupted' Fti,SEE, or FIRE LOCK. See 'the articllf 
:.matter cQnt;iined therein is to be diCcharg- MUSQYET. 
cd :,;-a,fter this, a, plafter of diachylon FUSEE of a bomb. See BOMB. 
inuit: 'be applied, and. the ulcer daily FUSIBILITY, in natural £hilofophy, that 
'Clean'feCl of its matter, till it is healed. 'quality of bodies, whidi' renders them 

· Pllfl:ules and pimpl!!s arifing in the face, fuuble. See the article Fu S ION. 
are to be treatedlikefuruncles; and, in FUSIBLE COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
both. cafes, the drinking 'of whey, and the FUSIL, in heraldry, a bearing-of a rhom. 
mineral waters, is accounted ~ood for boi~al figure, longer than. the lozenge, 
c;le.mfing the blood. ami 

5 
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iind having i"tS upper 'and lower angles 
more acute and:'!harp, than the other twO 
iiI the middle. It is called in latin fiifus, 
a, fpindle, from .its fhape. Sl!e plate 
CVIII. fig. 3. 

FUSILIERS, or FUSILEERS, in the mi
Jitary art, are foot-foldiers, armed with 
fulees, or firelocks. See FUSEE. 

FUSIL.Y, or FUSILE'"in heraldry, figni
fies a field, or ordinary, entirely covered 
over with, 'Or divided into fuiils. &ee
the article FUSIL. 

FUSION, the melting of metals, minerals, 
ftilc. by means of. fire. 

-Different metals run in different manners 
fran'! their ores: thus, lead', tho'ugh ex
tremely fuGble in· the metal, runs with 
difficulty from the are, fo as to require a 
tonGderable violence of fire. This ltub
bor!'li\.e[,~ not,belonging to the metal, mull: 
be attributed to the ftony, fulphureous, 
'~r o'thel' mineralrnatter with which the 
'are is mixed; whi'dl 'matter H:ems to l'e- ' 
'quire a degree of heat capable of vitri
fying the lead, before the metal will run: 
but then the lead thus vitrified, recOVers 
a metallic fol"m again, by coming incon- • 
taa with the coals. See LEAD. 
-Tin runs fl~om its Ore with greater eafe 
tIl an leIi'd, and is therefore fmelted in 
!lIuch le[s fQrnac~s ,: bJlt copper requires 

. ~n .intenfe heat,. or a,blafr furnace; and 
iron the greatell:'heat that can be given ill a 
furnace: and both ir<;m and copper ab[o-

, hltely . require immediate contaCt with 
the fuel employed. H.,nce it appears that 
each metal mull: ha've its determinate de-~ 
gree of heat, to fun' it with adv~ntage 

. from the oreo. ll:on~. , , 
In ordfr, lik.ewife, to obtain the metal 
f:rom the ore, to the belt advantage, the 
fceria or flag mull: be necelfarily made 
to run thin and fluid; otherwife it en
tangles or invifcates the metal, and will 
not let it feparate fully. And h'en,ce we 
frequently obferve ill the alf<ilyin g of cop
per-ores, fma!l grains pf metal _inter
li)erfed here and taere, among the fcoria, 
that require to be feparated by !hmiping 
and wafhing the whole mafs; which la
bour might have been prevented, by uf
ing a proper degree of heat capable bf 
procuring a thin fuGor'l and a fuitable flux, 
fo as to have made all the metals fall to 
the bottom of the crucible ; which 'it 
conll\lntly does, when the operation is 
well perfo·rmed. See FL UX. 

it f~ems principally owing to a defea in 
the knowledge of f\llion) that [-6 many 

iecre'ments or flags ef meta'is, antiel1tig 
thrown as ufelefs from the furnace, have 
been of late wrought to confiderable pro
£t by more fkilful workmen: at leall: it 
feems more rational to attribute the fuc~ 
cefs to thiS caufe,than to a, -ftippofed 
gr.owth of metals in fuch flags; or to 
believe that lead has grown rich in lilver 
by lying expofed to the open air, while 
perhaps it is rather owing to the i.inlkil
fHlnels of'the former workmen, who were 
unable to f~paratc an the filver contained 
in the lead. -
All moift'ure,and too fuddcn coolina-, 
prov~ prejudicial to the more ignoble m~~ 
tats after fufion; and fometimes danger;. 
'DUS to tIle operator : for a littl"e water 
falling upon melted iron or c~pe'r, make,S 

'them expand with}m)(1igious 'vlolend:, 
and difcharge themle\ves abroad with a 
force like thlt of a cannon: and even 
fudden' cooling will 'often 'occafion the 
furface of 'the metal 'fo crack, and fuffer 
the more internal part, not yet fet or 
!fixed, to ilfue out to a confiderable di~ 
1l:ance; whence either the lo[s of the me

--'tal or mifchief mayenfue. 
To prevent thefe ill effeas, after copella
}ion it is ufual.f.or the ,operator to. throw a 
lju:m'tity of w,1.'ter,,' all at once, 'upon th~ 
Jump of iilver, as it lies in lhe teft, at the 

. inorrient whe~ itbegins to gi-ow rigid; for 
the water, bYltS coldnefs, fuddenly makes 
/0 thick a cover lIpan the furface 'of the 
ftlver, that the hotter par'ts in the in
fide cannot break through the upper. 
Shaw's Chen']. LeE\:. 

FUST, the fame with the !haft of a co
lumn. See the articleS COLUM'N ana 
SHAFT. -

FUSTIAN, in commerce, 'a kind of cot~ 
ton fluff, which leems as it were wlialed. 
o'n one fide. 
Right full:iam !hould b'e altogether ~ade 
of cotton-y'arn, both woof and warp'; 
but a great many are made, of which the 
warp is flax, or eve~ hemp. 
There are fufrians made of fev'eral kinds, 
wide, narrow, fine, coarfe ; with f:13.O" 
or nap, .and without it. , b 

The duties on fultians imported, '~re 
fa high as to amotint ii1 a inanner to':t 
prohibition: for infhnce, dutch ahOI'tti
Ian fnftians, the piece, col1l"aining two 
half pieces of fifteen yards the lnlf piece, 
pay II. lOS. 9 J~g.9. draw back I I. 7'. 
Holmes and bevernex fufti:lr'ls, the bale, ' 
containing forty-five half fjieces, pay
lSI. 8s_ draw bad~ 121. roo Naples 
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FUZ [ 1366 l 
'iudians, tripe or velure plain, the yard timbers, being put together, make a 
pay IS. lI" ,l~d. draw back IS. 8 ,2c.~d: frame-bend. , 
Naples fufiians, wrought, c'al1e'd f~~rta FUTURE, in general, denotes whatever 
velvet, the yard, pay 3s. l,ggd. draw regards futurity, or the time to come. 
back .ZS. 8T~~d. See the article TIME.. . 

FUSTICK, or FustOCK, a yeIJow wood, FVTURE TENSE, among grammarians. 
that grows in all the Caribbee-iilands, See the article TENSE. 
ufedinayi'ngyelIow. FUZEE, or FUSEE,,' in m,iJitaryaffairs. 
1 ' 'See the article FUSEE. _, t pays no (juty on importaion., • 

FUTTOCKS, in a lhip, the timbers ,raif-' • FUZ'EE,.. among fatl'iers~ two dangerous 
ed over the keel; o'r the' encompaffing:- f,plleents, joining ~i'om above dowllwards. 
timbers that ,make her bi'eadth. Of They dJlfer from fcrews or thorough' 
thefe there are £irft, fecond, third, anCl. fplents in this, that the latter are placed 
fourtll, denominated acco'i;d1ng to thetr on two'oppollte fides of the leg. See the 
'diftance from the keel, thofe next it article SPLENT. 
being called. firff OJ ground-futtocks, FUZILIER, or FUSILIER, in the art of 
and tbi: others upp'er-futtocks ~ thofe ·war. See the article FUSiLIER. 

G. 

G in grammar,tne feventtl I~tter arid 
fifth confonant of our alphabet " 

.', , 
but in the greek, and all the ori-

ental languages, 'it occupies the thil'd 
place .. It is one of the mutes, anJ can
not be founded without the afEfiance of 
fome vowel. 
]n englilh it has a hard and foft found; 
hard, as in the words gdme,gun, f:ic. and 
foft, as in the words gejlure,· giant, f:ic. 
at the end of words, gh is pi'onounced 
like if, as in the words rough, tough, 
tSc. The letter g is alfo ufed in many 
words where the found is not perceived, 
as infign, reign, &c. 
As a numeral, G was antiently ufed to 
denote 400; and with a dalh over it, thus 
G, 40,°00. In mUllc it is the charac
ter or mark of the treble cleff; and from 
its being placed at the head, 01' markillg 
the firft found in Guido's fcale, the whole 
fcale took the name gamut. See the ar
ticles CLEF and GAMUT. 
As an abbreviature, G. frands for Gai
llS, Gellius, gens, genius, &c. G. G. 
for gemina, geffit, gelfenmt, &c. G. C. 
for genio civitatis, or Crefaris. G. L. 
for Gaius libertus, or genio loci. G.V. S. 
for genio m-bis facrum. G. B. for ge
nio bono. And G. T. for genio tute
iari. 

GAB,ti.RA, or GABBARA, in 'antiquity, 
the dead bodies which the Egyptians em-

6 

• 
bilmed, and kept iI1~hejr nonfes, efpe
cially thole of JiJChof their friends as
die'd with the reputatiori of great piety 
and holinefs, or as mar~yrs. See the ar. 
tides EMBALMIN'Gand MUMMY. 

GABEL, a word met with in old records" 
fignifyirig a tax, rerif, cuftom, or fer
vice, paid to the king, or other lord. ' 

GABEL, 6r GAVEL, am'Ong builders. See 
the article 'G A VEL. 

GABEL, according to the french duties or 
cufroins, a tax ripon fait, which makes 
the fecond article iIi the king's revenue, 
and amounts to about one fourth part 
of the whole revem:le of the kingdom. 

GABIN, a town of great Poland, forty
fix miles north-wefl: of Warfaw : eal!; 
Ion. 20°', and north lat. 52° 35" 

GABIONS, in fortification, balkets madtr 
of ozier-twigs, of a cylindrical form~ 
fix feet high, and four wide ;. which be
ing filled with earth, ferve as a ihelter 
from the enemies fire. 
,They are commGnly \lfed on batteries, ta 
fireen the engineers, &c. in order to 
which, one is placed on either fide of eac~ 
gun, room being only left for the muzzle 
to appear through. They al(o ferve ,as 
a parapet on lines, lodgement<s, &c. 
when the ground is too hard to' di~ 
into. ' " 
There are a fmaller fort, ufed on para
petli ill treuchesl {S" to cover the muf-

queteers j< 
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'4!ueteeers; which are placed fo c1ofe, that 
a mufquet can hut juft peep through. 
To render the gabions ufelefs, the enemy 
endeaV01.1rS to ret them on fire, by throw
ing pitched fag~ots among them. 

GABLE, or GAVEL, among builders. See 
the artioleGAvEL. ' 

GABLOCK.S, th~ artificial fpurs of game
cocks. See the article GAME-COCK. 

GAiBRES"or GAUltS, in the religious cu
ftoms of Perfia. See GAUR-S. 

GAD, among miners, a fmall punch of 
iron, with 11 long wooden handle, ufed 
to break up the ore. 
One of the miners holds this in his hand, 
<lireCl:ing the point to a proper place, 
while the other drives it into the vein, 

, by ftr.iking it with a fledge-hammer. 
GAD-FLY, or BREEZE-FLY, names given 
, to the black and yellow bodied ceH:rus, a 

fiy nearly as large as the common blue 
flefil-fly. See 'the article.O£sTlluS. 

GADUS, in ichthyology, .a genus ofma
lacopterygious fithes; the head of which 
is ufually compreffed ; the branchioftege 
membrane on each fide contains fix: finall 
bones; and the back-fins are either two 
or three in num ber. 
This is a large 'genus, comprehending 
the whiting, cod,haddock, ling, whiftle
fifh, &Te. See WHITING, COD, &Te. 

GADWAL, in ornithology, a fpecies of 
duck, about the fize of a widgeon. See 
the article DUCK. 

GAFOLD-LAND, in old law-books, land 
liable to taxes, and let for rent. 

GAGATES, JET, in natural hiftory. 
See the article JET. 

'GAGE, in law-books, the fame with fure
ty or pledge. See the articles SURETY 
and PLEDGE. 
Thus, where a perf on has taken diftrefs, 
and being fued in replevin, he fhall not 
only avow the diftrefs, but gager deliver
ance; that is, put in fiJreties, or pledges, 
that he will ddiver them. See the article 
DISTRESS. , 

GAGE is alfo ufed in a fynonymmls fenfe 
with wage. See the article WAGE., 

Mort-GAG!'.. See MORTGAG~. 
GAGE, in the fea-Ianguage. When one 

~ip is to windward of another, fhe isiaid 
to have the weather-gage pf -her. They 
likewife call the number of feet that a 
veffel finks in the water, the fhip's gage: 
this they find hydriving a nail into a pike 
near the end, and putting it down beflde 
the rudder tilllhe nail catch hold under 
it ; then as many feet as the pike is un
.tier water, is the fhip's ga~e. 

GAG 
GAGE, in joinery, 'an i~ll:rument marked 
~, in Plate of joinery, i.n which tpe 
piece of wood b, is moveable upon the 
ftaif e, [0 as to be fet nearer or farther 
from the tooth a, at pleafure. Its ufe il: 
to draw a line parallel to the ftraight fide 
of any board, for gaging tenons, and 
mal'kingfruff to an equal thicknefs. 

GAGE, among letter-founders, a piece of 
box, or other hard wood, varioufly 
ncltahed; the ufe of which is to adjuff: 
the dimenlions, ilopes, &Te. of the d-if
ferent forts of letters. See FOUN,DER r 
and LETTER. 
There are fevel'al kinds of thefe gage~. 
as the flat-gage, reprefented in plate CIX~ 
fig. I. nO 3. and the face-gage and italic
gage, ·&Te. ibid. 11" S. 

Sliding-GAGE, a tool ufed by mathematical 
in(:trument ma,kers, for mealuring :mcl 
fetting off diH:lInces. It is alfo of ufe ill 
letter-cutting, and making of moulds. 
See plate CIX. fig. I. n° 4. w:h~re aa 
is the beam, b the tooth, ee the fliding 
focket, and dddd the fhoulder of :the 
focket. ' 

Sea-GAGE, an inftrmnentJnvented by Dr. 
Hales and Dr. Defaguliers, for findIng 
the depth of the fea, the deicription where
of is this. AB (plate cric -iiO' .•• 
n~ J.) isthe gage-bottle, in which is ce
mented the ,gage-tub_e F f, in the brafs
cap at' G. The upper end of the tube 
F, is hermeticaHy fealed, and the open 
lower end f, is immerfed in mercury, 
m~rked C, on which fwims a (mall thick
n~fs or furfac~ of treacle. On the top 
of the bottle IS fcrewed a tube of bFaf~ 
HG, pierced with feveral holes, to admit 
the water into the bottle A B. The bo
dy K, is a weight, hanging by its fhank: 
L, in a focket N, with a notch on one 
fide at m, iiI which is fixed the catch l 
of the fpring S, and pailing throuO'hthe 
hole L, in the fhank of the wejO'ht K, 
prevents its falling out, when -on~e hung 
on. On the top, in the upper part of tb~ 
brafs-tube at H, is fixecl_ a large empty 
ball, or fu.!1-blown bladder I, which muff: 
not be fo large, but that the weight K 
~ay be able to fink the whole under 
water. 
The inftrument, thus con1truaed, is ufed 
in the following manner. The weight 
K being hung on, the gage is let fall 
into deep water, and finks to the bottom; 
the focket N, is fomt:what longoer than 
tbe fhank L, al1d therefore, after the 
weight K comes to the bottom, the gage 
will continue to defcencl, till the lower 
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part of the focket 'hikes againll: the 
weight; this gives liberty to the catch to 
fiy out of the hole L, and let go the weight 
K; when this is done, the ball or blad
der I, inil:antly buoys up the gage to the 
top of the water. While the gage is un
der. water, the water having free accefs 
to the treacle and mercury in the bottle, 
will by its preffure force it up into the 
tube Fj, and the height to which it has 
been forced by the greateft prelfure, <viz. 
that aj:, the bottom, will be ihewn by the 
mark in the tube which the treacle leaves 
behind it, and which is the only ufe of 
the treacle. This ihews into what fp.ace 
the whole air in the tube F j is comprelf
ed; andconfequently the height or depth 
()f the water, which by its weight pro
duced that compre[fion, which is the 
thing required. 
lEthe gage-tube f' f, be of glafs, a fcale 
might be drawn on it with the point of a 
diamond, ihewing, by infpectiol1, what 
beight the water ftanqs above the boltom. 
:But the length of 10 inches is not fuffici
ent for fathoming depths at fea, fince 
that, when all the air in fuch a length 
~f tube . is comprelfed into half an 
:inch, the depth of water is not more 
than 634 feet, which is not half a quar
ter of a mile. 
If, to remedy this, we make ufe of a tube 
50 inches long, which for frrength may 
be' a mufquet-barrel, and fuppofe the 
air comprelfed into an hundredth part of 
half an inch; then by faying as I: 99 : : 
4Po, 39600 inches, or 3300 feet; even 
this is but little more than half a mile, 
or 2640 feet. But fince it is reafonable 
to fuppore the cavities of the fea bear 
fome proportion to the mountainous parts 
of the)and, fome of which are more than 
three miles above the earth's furface; 
therefore, to explore fuch great depths, 
the Dr. contrived a new form for his [ea
gage, or rather for the gage-tube in it, 
as follows; BCDF (ibid. nO 2.) isa 
hollow metalline globe communicating 
on the top with a long tube AB, whole 
capacity is a ninth p:ut of that globe. 
On the lower part at D, it has alfo a 
1hol t tube DE, to frand in the mercury 
and treacle. The air contained in the 
compound gage-tube is comprelf,ed by the 
water, as before j but the degree of com
preilion, or height to which the treacle 
has been forced, cannot here be Icen thro' 
the tuue; therefore, to anfwer that end, 
a Hender rod of metal or wood, with a 
kn(jb Oli the top of tl)~ tub.c AB. will 

GAG: 
receive the mark of the treacle, and fh.ew 
it, when taken out. 
If the tube AB be 50 in<:hes long. and 
of fuch a bore that every inch in ,length 
ihould be a cubic inch of air, and the 
contents of the globe and tube togethe17 
500 cubic inches; then, when the air i9 
comprelfed within an hlmdredth part of 
the whole, it is evident the treacle will not 
approach nearer than 5 inches of the. top 
of thewbe, which will agree to the depth 
of 33CO feet of water as above. Twice 
this depth will comprefs the air into half 
that fpace nearly, <viz. 2 ~ inches, which 
correfpond to 6600 which IS a mile and 
a quarter. Again, half that fpace, or 
I! inch, will ihew double the former 
depth, q;iz. 13200 feet, or 2 ~ miles, 
which is probably very' nearly the greateff: 
depth of the fea. 

Bucket-jea-GAGE, an inftrument contrived 
byDr. Hales, to find the different degrees 
of coolnefs and faltnefs of the fea, at dif· 
ferent depths; confifring of a common 
houfbold pail or bucket, with two heads 
to it. Thew heads have each a round 
hole in the middle. near four inches dia
meter, and covered. with valves opening 
upwards; and that they might both oflen 
and ihut together, there is a [mall iron
rod fixed to the upper part of the lower 
valve, and at the other end to the under 
part of the upper valve; [0 that as the 
bucket defcends with its linking weight 
into the fea, both the valves open by the 
force of the water, which by that me"ns 
has a free palfage through the bucket. 
But when the bucket is drawn up, then 
both the valves ihut by thf' force of the 
water af the upper part of the bucket; 10 
that the bucket is brought up full of the 
lowell: fea-water to which it had de
fcended. 
When the bucket is drawn up, the mer
curial thermometer, fixed in it, is ex
amined ; but great care mull: be taken to 
obferve the degree at which the mercury 
frands, before the lower part of the ther
mometer.is taken out of the water in the 
bucket, elle it would be altered by the 
different temperature of the air. 
In order to keep the bucket in a right 
pofition, there are four cords fixed to it, 
reaching about four feet below it, to 
which the finkin£; weight is fixed. 

lrater-GAGE, or HYPRpMETER. See 
the artide HYDROMETER. 

Gil Gf.sjor gri'iding r:>,htic glaJ!es. See the 
article G~!I'DING. 

GAGER 
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GAGER and 6AG'ING. See the al:ticIe~!he. larg'ei- gaJanial is brought to m: 

GAUGER and GAUGING. 1n pieces of two inches or a little more in 
GAHALA, a name given by'fome to-the length, and of near an inch in thicknefs: 

colocafia, or great egyptian arum. ~ee ,its furfa~e islefs unequal and hiberofe 
the article ARUM. than the filJaller fort, but is far from 

GAIANITES,gaianitao, inchurch-hifiory, being finootli; on the outlide it is of a 
a branch of eutychians. See the article brown colour, with a very faint caR: of 
EUTYCHIANS. red" and within it is of a paler colour, 

OAIETA, a firorig fortified town of the and, has a much lees acrid and pungent 
kingdom of Naples, in Italy, thirty-nve ta(l:c than the fmaIler'kind. It is to, be 
miles north-weft of the city of Nal)les : c~1Ofen in tpe largeft,foundeft, and hea-
eaft Ion. 14° 30'. and north lat. 41° 20'. vle!l: pieces. 

GAIN, in commerce, is ufed in a fyoo- The roots of both the gal,lngals, but par-
tlymous fenfe with profit. See the ar- ticularly of the leifer, abound with a vo-
ticle PROF IT. latile, oily, aromatic faIt; the lelfer is 

GAIN, in arclliteClure, the bevelling fhoul- e(l:eemed an excellent ftomachic: it ha<; 
del' of a joift or other timber. the credit of being a great cephalic, tar-

,It is al[o u[ed for the lapping of the end diac, and uterine, but is ~ore particu-
of the joints, &c. upon a trimmer, or Jar!y recommended in vertigos. The 
girder, and then the thicknefs of the greater galangal polfelfes the {ame virtues, 
Ihoulder is cut into the trimmer, al{o be- but in a lefs degree. See the artiCle 
veiling upwards, that it may jull: receive Kl£MPFERIA. 
the gain, and fo the joill: and trimmer lie GALANT, or GALLANT. See the ar-
tven and level with the furface. ticle GALLANT. 
This way of working is ufed in floors GALANTHUS, the SNOW -DROP,ill 
and hearths. b?tany, a genus of the hexaJldria-mono.sry-

GAINAGE, in, old law-books, properly nta clafs of plants, the flower of which 
lignifies the plough-tackle, or implements confifis of three ohlong and obtu{e pe-
of hulbandry; but is al[o ufed for the tals; the fruit is _ a globo(o-oval caprl,lle~, 
grain or crop of ploughed lands.' obtufely trigonal, and containing a great 

GAINERY, in old law-books, denotes number of roundilh feeds. 
tillage, or the profit thence ariiing. The galanthus is the fame with the nar-

GAINSBOROUGH, a market-town of cilf9-leucoium of authors, with a lru:ge 
Lincolnihire, fourteen miles north-well: fnow-white flower. 
of Lincoln; which gives the title of earl GALATA, a great fuburb belonging, to 
to the noble family of Noel. Confiantinople, oppolite to the- feraglio, 

GAIOPHRAGMIA, in natural hill:orr, on the other lide of the harbour. It is 
a genus of feptari::e, divided by fepta or here that the Greeks, Armenians, Franks~ 
partitions of earthy matter, of which there Chrill:ians, and Jews inhabit, and are 
are feveral fpecies. See SEPTARlJE. .illowed the exercife of their reCpeClive 

GALACTITES, in natural hill:ory, the worihips. 
name by which the antients called a GALATIA; the ahtient name of Amalia, 
fmooth, afu-coloured, indurated kind of a province of lelfer Alia. , 
clay, faid to have been ufed with fuccefs GALATIANS, or Epijlle to the GALA-
for defluxions and ulcers of the eyes, and TIANS.' See the article EPISTLE. 
as an all:ringent. See the article CLAY. GAL.(\.XIUS, a name given by the antientil 

GALANGALS, galaJlga, in the materia . to morochthus. See MOROCHTHUS. 
medica, the name of two l'OOts kept in GALAXY, in aftronomy, the via laClea, 
the ihops, a greater and a fmaIler; of or milky way in the heavens: a traa of a 
which the fmaller is by far moft e[- whitiih colour, and conlidel'able breadth, 
teemed. which runs through a great compaCs of 
The lelfer galangal is a fmall and ihort the heavens, fometimes in a double, but 
root, of an irregular figure, and of the for the greateft part of its ccurfe in a fingle 
~hicknefs of a man's little finger, feldom ftream; and is compofed of a vall: num-
met with more than an inch or two bel' of ftars, too minute or too remote from 
iong. It fhould be chofen full and plump, the earth, to be diftinguiihed by the naked 
of a bright colour, very firm and found, eye; but are difcovered in all parts of it, 
and of an acrid and infupportably hot in great numbers, by the affill:ance of the 
taite. telcfclilpe. 

GALBANUM, 
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CAtJ3ANUM, in pharmacy, a gum if- GALENIC, or GALENICAL, in phar~ 
- fU,ing from the ftel~of an umbelliferous macy, a manner of treating difeafes. 

111ant, .growing in Perfia and many parts founded on the principles of Galen. 
of Afl'lca. " The di!l:inCtion Of galenical and chemi .. 
it i~ foni~times met with in the fhops in cal, was occaiioned by a divifion of the 
~opfe granules, called drops or tears, and praCtitioners of medicine into two feCts, 
rome times in .large malfes, formed of a which happened on the introduCtion of 
nuffi,blOr of thefe blended together; but in 'chemiftry into medicine; then the che-
thefe malfes fome accidental foulnefs is 'mifts, arrogating to themfelves every 
.c',fteJl II1ixed with the gum. The fing,le kind of merit and ability, ftirred up an 
drops ufually appreach to a roundi~, ob- oppofition to theirpretenfions, founded on 
long, pear-like form. Galbanum IS .foft the invariable adherepce of the other party 
Jike wax, and, when frefudrawn, v:'hl,te ; to the antient praCtice. And though this 
but it afterwards becomes yellowlfu or divifion into the two feas of galenifts and 
i:eddifu : it is of a thong linell, of an ehemifts has long ceafed, yet the dillinc-
acrid ana bitterilh tafte; it is inflammable tion of medicines, whjch refulted fro!l1 
in the manner of a refin, and foluble in it,is /till retained. 
~afer like a gtim. Galenica-l medicines_ are thofe which are 
It attenuat~s and dilfolves tough phlegm, formed by the eafier . preparations of 
and is therefore of (ervice in althmas and herbs, roots, &ie • . by infufion, decoCtion, 
inv~t~rate coughs: it is alfo of great fer- f.!jc. and by combining and multiplying 
vice in hyfh~ric complaints; it diffipates ingredients; wbile thofe of chemiftry 
ila,tlljencies, promotes the menfes, and fa- draw their more intimate and remote vir-
cil'itates delivery and the exptllfion of the tues by means of fire and elaborate pre-
.feellll.dines. It is given in pills and elec- parations, as calcination, digeftion,' fer-
l:ll_ari~~, and is ufed externally in form of mentation, &re. 
~ p,lafter, applied ~o the belly: againft The late improye1)1.pnts in philofophy, 
hapitual hyfteric complaints, and on ma- which have retrieved the reputation of ga-
lilY other occafions. • lenical pharmacy, have alfo greatly re-

Gi}LBULA, in ornithology, the fame with formed it. It is now become all mecha-
.. chloreus. See the article CHLOREUS. nical and corpufcular; and inftead of 
GA~E, in the fea-Ianguage, a term of va- qualities and degrees, every thing is now 
- rious import: wheIj the wind blows not reduced to mechanical affeCl:ions; to the 

fo bard but that a !hip may carry her figures, bulks, gravitie,s, &e. of the co.m-
top-fails a-trip (that is~ hoifted up to the ponent particles, and. to the great prin-
11igheft) then they fay it is a 100m-gale. ciple of attraCl:ion. 
When it blows very Ilrong, they fay it is GALEl':JISTS, in church-hillory, a branc.h 
a,l,ti,tf" ftrong, orfrefh gale. When two of anabaptifts, who are faid to have 
:!hips are near one another at fea, and adopted feveral arian opinions concerning 
there being but little wind blowing, one the divinity of our Saviour. See the ar-
of them finds more of it than the other, ticles ARIANS and ANABAPTISTS. 
-they-fay thatthe one fuipgales away from G ALEOBDOLON, in botany, a name 

. the other. ' given by Dillenius, to the leonurtls. 
GALEA1UI, in roman antiquity, fervants See'the article LEONURUS. ' 
. who atten\led the foldiers in the fie.Id, G ALEOLA, HEM P - LEA V E D DE A D-

. and'<;arfied their helmets ;, whence the NETTLE, in botal)y, a genus of the di-
name. . dynamia-gYlloJpermia clafs of plants, the 

6ALEASSE, a large low-btlilt velfel, nf- flower of which is monopetalons, with 
ing b9th fails and Qa,rs,and the biggeft the upprr lip crenated and arched, and 
ef all the velfels that make nfe of the the lower one trifid. the feeds are four 
latter. It. may carry twenty guns, and in number, a!\d contained in t\le cup. 
has a ftern capaqle of lodgillg a great Both the leaves .and feeds of this ,plant 
number of marines, It has three mafts, are ufed in medicine, and- [aid to be dif-
whichjlfeJ;lever ,to be Jowered or taken cutient and antifeptic. . '. 
(Jown.· It ilas aifo thirty-two benches of GALERIT A, in ichthyology, afpecies of 
Jowers, and to each bench fix or feyCI1 blennius.- See the article BLEN·NIUS. 
flaves, who ut under co,-er: T4is ve{~ The galerita is difiinguifhed from the 
fel is at illdent only ufeJ by the Vene- other lpecies of blennius, by a tranfverfe 
irans. C\ltaceO\Js (ret! on the !:ead.-
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GALEUS, i'n ichthyology, a name by 

which feveral fpecies of {harks a~'e called. 
. See the ar'ticle SHARK. 

G."LEXIA, a name ufed by fame for the 
lamprey. See the article LAMPREY. 

CALICJA, the moll: north-weft p.rovince 
of Spain, bounded by the ocean on the 
north-welt, by the provinces of Aliurias 
and Leon on the eaft, and by Portugal 
on the fouth. 

GALICIA, or GUADALAJARA, a,province 
of Mexico, bounded by new Mexico on 
the north, by the gulph of Mexico on the 
£aft, by Mexico proper on the fouth, 
and by the Pacific ocean and gulph of 
California on the weft. 

GALILE, or GALILEE, once a province 
of Judea, now of Turky in Alia, was 
bounded bymount Lebanon on the north, 
by the river Jordan and the fea of Gali
ke on the eaft, by the river Chifon on 
the louth. and by the Mediterranean on 
the well:. It was the fcene of many of 
our Saviour's miracles. 

GALILEANS, a fea of the Jews. Their 
founder was glle Judas, a native of G~-
1ilee, from which place they derived their 
name. Their chief, efteeming it an in
dignity for the Jews to pay tribute ta 
{hangers, raifed up his c0untrym@R 
againll: the ediCt of the emperor Auguftus, 
which had ordered a taxation or enroll
ment of all the lubjeEts of the roman em
pire. 
They pretended that God alcme {hould 
oe owned as· mafter and lord; and in 
ether refpeCts were of the opinion of the 
pharifees : but, as they judged. it unlawful 
to pray for infidel princes, they feparat
ed themfelves froin the rei!: of the Jews, 

: and performed their facrifice~ apart. .. 
GALIUM, or GALLIUM, in botany. See 

the article GALLIUM. 
GALL, in the animal reconomy, the fame 

with bile. See BILE and BILioUS. 
GALL-BLADDER, called velicula, andcy

ftis feUea, is ufually of the ihape of a 
pear, and of the fize of a fmall hen's 
egg. It is fituated in the concave fide of 
the liver, and lies npon the col()n, part 
of which it tinges with its own colour. 
It is compofed of four membranes : 01' 

coats: the common coat; a veficular one; 
a mufcular one, confifting of ftraight, ob
lique, and tranfverfe fibres; and a ner
vous one, of it wrinkled 01' reticulated 
furface within, and furniihed with an 
unCtuous liquor. 
The ufe of the gall-bladder is to collect 
the bile, firft fel:reted in the liver, and 

rtlixin~ it ~vit? its own peculiar produce, 
to pert~a I} farther, to retain j t togeth~l' 
a ct;rta~n time, and, then to' eX.pel it .. ' 

GALL, III natural hlll:ory, denotd any 
, protuberance_ or. tumour produced' by tile 
punCl:tlre of mfe$ls on plants and trees of 
different kinds. . 
Thefe gaits are of various forms and {i;:e:;,' 
and no lds~di,fferent with regard td their 
internalll:ructure. Saine have only one 
cavity, and others a number of (mall 
cells c6rniniin~catillg with each ·other. 
Some of them are as hard as the wQod 'of 
the tree they g.row on,. whilff of hers' a,,-e 
foft and fpongy; the firll: being termed 
gall. nuts, arid the'latter\bei'ry-galls, OJ: 

apple-galls." ' 
The zeneral hifl:ory of galls is .this: iln 
infect of the fly -kind is inftniCl:id by na
ture to take care for the .faf~~y of lie!: 
young, by lodging her eggs in a woody 
:!ubftance, where they will be defended 
from ali, injuries :' ~le for this purp<>fe 
waunds. tht< branches of a tree ;aiid the 
lacerated velfel~, difcharging ,their ,con
tents, foon form tumours about the' Holes 
thus made .. , The hole in eacJl of thefe 
tumours, through which the fly has made 
its way, may fdr the moft parflieTound; 
and when itjs not, the maggot7j'nh~l?i1ant 
or its remains are fure to be found With
in, on breaking the gall. However, it 
is to be obferved, that irr thdre galls 
which contain [evei'al cells, there ihay be 
infects found in fame, of the~, th~jl~h 
there be a hole by whIch themhabltant 
of another c.eII hasefeape'd. 
Oak-galls pllt, in ,a very emaIl qtfa:ritHy~ 
into a folution Of vitriol in water, thO.!lgh, 
but a very weak one, give it a purp1eoi' 
violet colour; whicli., as it grows ftron O'er. 
becomes black; and on this prop!hy 
depends th~ art of making Ollr writhig
ink, as alfo a great deal of tliOfe of dy
ing and dreffing leather, and other ma
n u faCtures. 
In J?edicine, galls are found to be vel')'; 
aftrmgent, and good. under pi-opel' ma .... 
nagement, in diarr\"lreas, dyfenteries" a.nd 
h:.emorrhages of all kinds; they have al
fa a very eIilinerit virtue as a febrifuge. 
Half a diam, or more, of the powder. of 
Aleppo-galls may be given for a JQfe, 
and will often chre im intermittent re"tr~ 
They are alfo ured externally by way of 
fomentation in procid~ntire of the aJ1tlS : 

and a decoCtion of them has been injeCt
ed in the tli.:or albus, with very gl tJ}:: 

fuccefs. 

St. GALL, 
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St.- GALL, in geograph~ a town ofSwit- and ten feet wi4e, tll~t there, may ,~e 

2;erland, five~ miles well: of the lake of 1'00111 for two or thl-ee perfons to walk 1Il 

Confr~nce'; f6rrrtinJ?' ai-~'puBlic of itfelf, 'a-hreafr. ' 
but Wlt!l0ut any t::rntory. Its legi£lative , In forming thefe -galleries, it is to be 01:1. 
power IS lodged 'Ill two councils. It is'"' .. ferved, that when the horn"beams a.-e 
faid'to contain 'Jo,doo:irihlibitants, all grown to the height of three feet, and 
employed in the linnen-manufa:B:ure.' ' the di'ftance of thepi.J.la:ps well regu-lated ~ , 

G,ALLANT, or GALANT; a french term the rle!,xt thing tO'be 'done'is; to form the 
adopfe~ into oilr lahguage"and lignify- ' frontifpiece: 'to peif6lrm which, the horn-
ing polite, civil, llnd well 'bred, with' a beam mufr be run up ,:a trellace, made 

,difpofition to pleafe, particularly the la- fOJ; that pUl'pofe, which forms the arch, 
'dies. Italfo, fignifies brave 'or coura- and as itgrows up,'thoCebows which out. 

gious . ' ' '" ~ ilioot 'the othb's, mull: be cut with the 
GALLtbN, o~GAL~ION, in naval affairs.1li.eers-, ~nd in timdhey will 'gr-ow ftrong, 
, See'l,he'm'ticle GAL~ION., "and may be 'kept in form by the,ilieets." 

GALLERY, In architeCture,. a covered G'ALLEY, in naval affairs, a lo,w-built 
'place",:jn' a houfe; rriui:hl()I1get' ;than velTel, u/ing both"fa~Js ana-oars" and 
.,road, and,ufually in tl1ywings of , a crommonly carryingonly a'main-mafi' 
bilil,dihg; its u[e~'being thiefly·to walk 'and,fore-maft, which may be ftruckor 

~. iin.t 
! .; " . j , " lolNered at pleafure., Such /veffels are 

C,A'Li:ERX, in fortIfication, ~ covered walk -nlUeh 'ufed in-the M-€diterariean, efpecially 
'acrofs/tbe ditch bf 'a' town, made ,of by the 'king of France. See'SHIP. 
, ftrol,lgbeams, co~et,ed:oy¢rhead with Condemnation to the GALLEYS, the pu-

,planks, and loaded witheax:th: [ome- niiliment of bei,ng compelled to ferve on 
, .. times itis covere.dwith raw hides to de- bq?Xd thefe vefI'els, impoled on certain 

'fend' it 'from the atti'ficia1' fires of the crimimrTs in France; and that-either f6r 
betieged,. Its /ides ,Ih'oul~ 'be mu(q~et- "life, ot for a limited number of years, 
Ft:9.of. It ought to _ be elgh;t, foot hl~h, accor'ainir to the nature of their crimes. ' 
,and ten,or twelve'wlde, and 'the covermg GALLEY, or GALLY, in printing. See the 
to rife with a'ridge, that what is thrown article GALL,'Y. 
upqn it by the befiegers with a delign to GALLI, in ahtiquity, the pridl:s of the 
burn it, may roll off. See plate CIX. gaddefs Cybele, who were eunuchs, and 
; fig. 2.. • ' ,. took their name from Gallus, a river in 
Galleries are chiefly tifed to fecure and Phrygia. " 

. facilitate the miners appl"b'ach to the face When a youth was to be initiated into 
of thebaftion, over tbe moat, which is this' order, the en-from wasto throw off 

'''ali'eady fuppofed tooe, fill~d up with his doaths, to run crying aloud into the 
faggots and bavins, and' the artillery of midft of'the troop, and then drawing a 

, tlle oppolite flankdjfmounted. fwordto caihate hinifelf; after this, he 
GALLERY of a mine, is a narrow pafI'age, 'l'an about the ftreets, carrying in his 

or branch of a mine ',carried on under- hands the marks of his mutilation, whicll 
ground to a work defigned to be blown he was to throw into a houfe, and in 
up. , that'llOufe to' put oli a:woman's drefs. 
:Both 'tlie befiegers and the befieged alfo, GALLIAMBIC VERSE, Galliambus, in 
carryon galleries in fearch 'of each others antient poetry, a verfe confifting. of fix 
mines, and thefe fometimes meet and de- feet, 'Viz;. an anapell, or a fpondee ; an 
firoy each other. ' iambus, or an anapefi, or a tribl'ach; an 

GALLERY, in a iliip, that beautiful frame, iambus; a daB:yl; a daayl; an anapell. 
which is made in the form of a balcony, The word galliambus, is a compound of 
at the fiern of a {hip without board ; into of iambus and gallus, a prieit of 
which there is a pafI'age out of the Cybele. Thefe priefts carried about the 
admiral's or captain's cabbin, and is for image of that goddefs, in order to get 
the ornament of the {hip., alms, aLld as a part of their employment 

GALLER Y, in gardening, a kind of cover- was finging verfes all over the country; 
ed walk, in a garden, formed into POI'- they, by this means, rendered poetry very 
ticoes or arches, with horn-beams, lime- defpicable. 
trees, or the like. GALLIARD, a gay, fprightly, whimfical 
Each pillar of the porticoes or arches kind of dance; formetly much ufed, COll-

ought to be four feet dill:ant from tIle' filling of very different motions and 
other, and the gallery twelve feet hi&h, aCtions, fometimlls running fmootbly 

alollit 
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alo¥!g,- then capering, . fometimes along 
the room, and fome'times aerof,. 
This dance was brought from Ron)e; 
from whence it was alfo called ro
manefque. 

GALLIARDA, the name of a tune that 
belongs to a dance called a galIiariL 
It is commo~ly in triple time, of a brifk 
and lively humour, and fomething like 
a jig.: ' ' , : 

GALLICAN,-any thing ~elonging to 
France: thus the tern'! galiical'l church 
denotlts the church' of France, or the 
a!fembly of thedergy of that" kingdom.. 
See the article CHUllCH. \ 

GALLICAN BREVIARY, the breviary ufed 
by the church of Agregentum in Skily : 
probably fo call~d from its being'irit{o
duced by St. Gerian, who was made 
bi!hop of Agregentum after the Saracens 

_ were driven out of S1cily by earl Roger ; 
'and-by the other french biihops, brought 
thither by norman princes. ' 

GALLICISM, a mod'~ of fpeech peculiar 
- to'the french language, -and contrai'y 'to 

the rules of gmm!llar in otherlang;iages. 
GALLINlE, in ornithology, an: order of 

'birds, the, beak 'of which 'is coni'c; and 
fomewhat; ineurvated, and the: upper 
chap imbricatd. " 

,'Under thisotder are comprehended't11e 
c. oftrich, peacock~ phearant, wood>cock, 

turkey, the:coinl1iol1:dung~ill cock, par
tridge, &le.:, See: the ai·tides Os"T1i.ICH, 

-PEACOCK', '~c. 
GALL ;NA GlJlNEENS IS, the guinea-hen. 

, See the artiCle GUllIEA-HEN. 
GALLINA PISCI'5, a mime- given to the 

gurnard .. See the article GURNARD. 
GALLINACEOUS, an appellation given 

to the birds of the order of the gallina!. 
See the article GALLINl£. ' 

GALLINAGINIS CAPUT, in anatomy. 
See CAPUT GALLINAGINIS. 

GALLINAGO; in ornithology, a bird 
called in engli!h tlie fnipe. See SNIPE. 

GALLING, or EXCORIATION, iri medi
cine. See ~he article EXCORIATION .. 

GALLING of a harfe's back, a diforder oc
caiioned by heat, and the chafing 'or 
pinchil,g of the [addle. 
In order to prevent it, fome take a hind's 
!kin well g:lrnifhed with hair, and fit it 
neatly under the' plnnd of the faddle, {a 
that the hairy !ide may be next the 
hOI·Ce. 
When a harre's back is galled upo" a 
journey, take out a little of the {tufting 
of the pannel over the fwelling, and lew 
i rl~ce 9f [oft white le~tlwr on the illlid\! 

of the pannel; anoint the part with faIt 
hutter, and every evening wipe it dean, 
rubbi)lg it till it grow {oft, anointihg it 

, again with butter, or for want of that, 
with gre:lie: walh the fwelling, or hurt, 
every evening with cold water and 
foap, and {he'.v it with (alt, which fhould 
be left on till the hode be faddled in the 
mornmg. 

GALLINULA, in ornithology, a hird, 
otherwi!e ,called tringa. See TRI NGA. 

GALLION, or GALLEON, in naval 
- affairs, a fort of ihips employed in the 

commerce 0f the Well:-Indies. The 
Spaniards ienCl annually two fleets; the 
one for Mexico, which they call the f1ota, 
and the other for Peru, which they c~!l 

, the gallions. See the art;icle FLOT A. 

By a general re~ulation m'lde in Spain. 
it has been efl:abIifhed, tbat there fuould 

_ be twelve men of war, and fil'e tendei:s, 
, anmially fitted out for the annada or' 
- galleons; eight !hips' offix hundred tom 

burden each, and three tenders, on'e of 
an hundred tons, for the iiland Mar
garita, and two of elginy each, to fol
low the armada: for the New Spalll fleet, 
two !hips of fix hundred t6ns each, - and 
two tenders of eighty each; and fo'[ the 
Honduras fleet, two !hips of five hundred 
tons each: and, in cafe no fleet hap
pened to fail any year, three galliohs and 
a tender fhould be fent to New Spain for 
the plate. 
They are appointed to fail from Cadiz, 
i 11 January, that they may arrive at Porto
Bello about the middle of :4..pril. w'-ere 
the fair being over, they may take aboai:d 
the plate, and be at Havannah with it 
about the middle of June, where they 
are joined by the f1ota, that they may 

_ return to Spain with the greater iafety. 
GALLIOT, a fmaJl gaJJy deiigmd only 

for chace, carrying only one malt, and 
two or three pattereroe~ ; it can both 
fail and r9w, and has /ixteen or twenty 
oars. AI'l th e feamen 011 board are 
foldiers, and e3ch has a mufket by him 
on quitting his oar. 

GALLIPAGO-IsLANDS, ar~ fitllated in 
the Pacific Ocean on both fides the 
equator, between 85" and 90°, well: 
long. and about four hundred IIlile; welt, 
of Peru. 

GALLIPOLI, a port-town of european 
Turkv, fituated at the entrance of the 
Propontis, or Sea of Marmora, about 
100 mires fouth' weft of ConlHmtiuopie < 
eail: long. 2.8°: ami ilorth lat. 40" 45" 
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GALLIPOLI i, alfo a port town of the 

kingdom of Naples, fltuated on the gulph 
ofOtr;:mto, about twenty.tllre'e miles 
weft of that city ~ eaft long. 19°, and 
north I?" 40° 1,5'. 

GALLIUM,-LAPIES-BEDSTRAW, in bo-
· tany, a genus of the tetrandria-monofJllia 
clals of plants, the flower of which is 

-a quadl'ifid' fingle petal, without any 
.tube, and placed fiatwi/e : ,the fl'uit con
f1fts of two g!obofe bodies, growing 
Clore together, but not adhering, and_ 
containing each a lingle kidney-fhaped 
feed. It is faid to be an exce!Ie1lt 
alhingent. ... 

~ALLO, an ifland in the pacific ocell.f1. 
near the coafr of Peru, about 200 miles 

- w'eil: of Popayan: wdl: jong. So", and 
north !at. i.0 15', 

GALLO is alfo' a town of Italy, ten miles 
1 louth of Ancona. 

GALLP, or PUNTO GALLO, a fea-port of 
-Cevlon, .fubj~tl: to th~Dutch : eaft long. 
~,-go, and north lat. 6 0 • . 

Gi;\.LLON, a mea/tire of capacity both for 
_dry and liquid things, containing four 
quart, ; but t,ll<::fe quarts, and confequent

. Iythe gallonitttM, are different, accord

. jng to the quality of the thing meafured : 
· for in/tance, the wine gaBon contains, 

2. 3 I cubic inches, and holds eight pounps 
averdllpois, of pure water: the beer and 
ale -gallon contain 281, lolid inches, and 
l1cild~ ten pounds t!-.rte ounces and a 
quarter averdupois, of water', and the 
gallon for corn, meal, f5c. 1,71,~ cubic 

- inches, and holds nine pounds thirteen 
ounces of pure water. 

GALLOON, in CO;;1merce, a narrow 
thick kind of ferret,' or lace, ufedto 
'edge or bortler cloaths, fometimes made 
of wool, and at others of gold or filver. 

GALLOP, in the manege, a motion of 
· a horfe that runs at full fpeed, in w\1ich 
making a kind of leap forewards, he 
lifts both his fore-legs almofr at the fame 
time; when thefe are in the air, jult 

I upoi1 the point of touching the ground, 
he lifts both his hind-legs ahnoIt at 
once. 
A horfe in.galloping forwards, may 
lead with which foreleg he pIe-aCes, tho' 
llOrfes do it moll: commonly with theii-

-'ricTht fore-leg; but with whatever fore~ 
le~ they lead, the hind-leg of the fame 
fide inuit follow it,o~herwire their legs 
are faid to be qilllIlite~. 'To remedy 
this <ii/onler, the rider mull: !lay tbe 
'lw~-)e a little 'l!pvll c tl~e hand, amI ~i ve 

him the fpur on the contrary fide to that 
in which he is di.fimited. 

· In a circle, a horfe is. always to lead 
with the fore-leg,' yvithin t.h.~ turn; other
wife he is laid to gallop falfe; b~t hete 
too, the hind-leg of ~}}e Jame fide muit 
follow. . . 

GALLOP ADE,in : ~he manege, alfo 
termed t4e nne ga.lI,oPaqe, th.1< {hort 
gallop, the lill:ening gallop, and the 
gallop of, the {cho-oJ, is a hand.gallop, 
in,'which a l}orfe gallqping ppan one or 
two treads, is well united, well knit to
getj.Jer, and. well coupled .. Hence it is 
hid /that a horfe ma~es a ·gallopa!ie, an4 
wOlks with one haunch j that is, infteJ!.d 
of going upon o~e t~ad, whether rjght~ 
out, or in a circle, he has one haunch 

· 'kept in fubjeCl:ioll, let the turn or change 
of the· han<:\ be what it will; fo that the 

· Inner haunch, which looks-to the centfr 
pf the groJ'nd is mQre narrowed, and 
comes nearer to the center than the 
thoulder; and tlms ~hp' horfe dqes ~ot 
go altogtther to ilia~ Ude. and his way 
of working is a 1ittle more than ODe 
tread, ,api! fomewhat.lefsth;tn tw~. 

GALLOPAVO, in zqology, tht: farlle 
, wit..1. P:lVO, or the peacock. See' the ar

tide PEACOCK .. 
G:!\l;LP wAY, a province of Scotland, 
, which giyes the title ?f earl to a bran~li 

of the noble famiJyof Stuart. ' 
It. is 'qivided into. two d.i{triCls; the 
we!l:ern, called Upper G;;dloway, being 
·the fame wit;l Wig~onJhire;' and th~ 
eaf!:ern, or ftewartry 'Of Kircudbright, 
called Lower Galloway. 

GALLOWAY is ajJ'o the capital of a county 
of the fame name, in thepl;ovince of Con~: 
11 alIght, in Ireland: weft long. 9° l?-', 
and north Jat. 53°12:. 
H i].as a good port, and is advantage. 
oi.!{!y lituated fOl, a fer.eign trade .. 

Ne·w-GALLOWAY, a borough-town of 
. Scotland, in the county of Wigton, with 

which, and fome other boroughs, it 
c1aifes. 

9ALLOWS, an inll:rument of punilhment, 
. on which perfons conviCled of felony, 

f!!J'c. are executed by hanging. It is 
formed of two pieces of timber fixed in 
the earth, with a beam faliened to each 
~n the ~op ; ,or with thl'e,\ pieces of 
!Imber fixed In the earth, with three. 
pieces on the top, forming a triangle. 

G AL!-OWS qf at1oug/;, 'a part of the plough
, head, jo ~alltd by fanners, from its re

lel;rJplance t~ the common .gallows, as 
- ~onfl~tin g 
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conlilErig of three pieces of timber, 
~hereof one is placed tranCverCely oyer 
the heads of the other two. See the ar
ticle PLOUGH. 

GALLS, in natural hiftory. See GALL. 
Harne/s"GALLS, among farriers. See the 

article HARN ESS. 
GAI.;LUS, the, COCK, iii ornithdlogy a 

well-kndwii domeftic fowl, the heaJ of 
which is ornamented with a longitudinal 
flethy crell:, or comb: the via ttles are two, 
and placed longitudinally on the throat. 
This, in its natural ftafe, is a very fO

buft and beautiful binI, variegat,ed with 
a great number of elegant colours. See 
plate CX. fig. I. where n" I. repre
fents the common dunghill-cock, and 
nO 2. the hen. 

GALLUS MARIlllUS, a name very im
properly ufed by fome authors for two 
dill:inct kinds of fifh, the faber and orbis. 
See the articles FABER and ORBIS. 

CALLY, in printing, a frame into which 
the compofitor empties the lines out of 
his compoling-ftick, and in which he 
ties up the page when it is completed. 
The gaily is formed of an oblong [q\lare 
board, with a ledge on three IIdes, and 
a grove to admit a falie bottom, called 
a gally-fIi:e. 

GALLY, in the fea-Ianguag~, is a place 
in the cook-room, where the grates are 
fet up,' and in which fires are made for 
roafting or boiling the victuals. 

GALLY-WORM, in zoology, the engli1h 
name of the julus of authors. See the 
article JULUS_ 

GAMBEZON, or GAMBA, in antiquity, 
a kind of [oft quilted waiftcoat, worn 
under the coat of mail to prevent its 
hurting the body. It was made of wool 
or cotton, quilted bet\Veen two ftuffs, and 
was alfo called counterpoint. 

GAMBIA, a great river of Ali-iea, which, 
running from eaft to weft falls into the 
Atlantic ocean in 14

0 north lat. and 1.) 9 

weft long. 
It is faid to be navigable for floops 600 

miles. About ten leagues up this river 
is James's Iiland, a fettlement belonging 
to Great Britain: it is very fmall, being 
lefs than a mile in circumference, but is 
defe)ll(\ed by a fort. 

GAMBOGE, is a concreted vc::;etable 
, juice, the produce of two tree;; both 

called by the Indians caracapulli, and is 
partly of a gummy, and partly of a re
iinous nature. It is brought to us ~ither 
in form of' orbicular maffe3, or of cy
linuriol rolls of \ arious iizes ; and is of 

a denff', compact, and firm texture, and 
of a beautiful yellow. Itis chit'fly brought 
to us from Cambaja, in the Eaft- Indi:es, 
called alfo C'mbodja, and Cambogia j 

and from thence it has obtained its names 
of cambadium, c'aillbogium, and gam
bogium. _ 
It is <t Vf''J rough and Q:rong purgr; it 
operates both by \'omit and H:ool, and both 
ways with much violence, almoH: in the 
inftant ill which it is [wallowec\ ; but yet 
without griping. It requires caution 
and judgment in aJminlltring it ; 1;>ut 
thole who know how to give it properly, 
find it an excell"nt remeJy in dropiies, 
cachexies, jaundice, afthmas, catarrhs, 

, and in the worfl: cutaneom 'eruptions. 
Its dofe is from two or three grains to 
fix, eight, or ten: four grains generally 
operate brifkly without vomiting, and 
eight or ten [,;rains u!ually vomit britkly, 
and afterwards pur;re downwards. ' 
It is at prefent mu~f1 more efl:eemed by 
painters in water-colours, than' by phy
ficians. Hilts Mat. Med. 

GAME, ludus, in general, fignifies any 
dlverfion, or [port, that is performed 
with regularity, and reitr:1ined to certaiu 
rules. See the article GAMING. ' 
Games are ufually dill:inguifhed into 
thofe of cxercife and addre[s, and thofe 
of 'hazard'. To the firft belong chefs, 
tennis, billiards. wrell:ling, fEte. and to 
the latter thole performed with cards or 
dice, as back-gammon, omlll'e, picquet, 
whill:, &le. See the articles CHESS, 
BACK-GAMMON, fEte. 

G'AMES, ludi, in antiquity, were public 
diverlions, exhibited on folemn occa
fions. SUdl, among the Greeks, were 
the olympic, pythian, ifthmian, nemrean, 
&fe. games j and, among the Romans, 
the apollinarian, circentian, capitoline, 
fEte. games. See the articles OLYMPIC, 
PYTHIAN, fEte. 
It was alio cull:omary, among the Greeks, 
for perfons of quality to inftitute games., 
with all forts of exercifes, as running, 
wreftling, boxing, &e. at the funerals of 
th::ir friends, to do them honour, and 
nmder their death more remarkable. 
This practice is frequently_ mentioned by 
antient writers, as Miltiades's funeral in 
Herodotlls, Brafidas's in Thucydides, 
Timoleon's in Plutarch, with many more. 
Nor was this cIl!tom pecdliar to later 
ages, finee we find the defcription of 
Patroclus's funeral games takes up the 
greate(t part of one of Homer's iii ads ; 
:1n\\ even prior to ,his, Oedipus'S funeral 
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is raid to have been fCllemnized with 
fpOltS. 
Among the Romans, there were three 
forts of games, 'Viz,' facred, honorary, 
and ludicrous. 'The firll were inlbtuted 
immediately in honour of fome deity 
or hero'; of which kind ""vere thofc al
ready menticneo, together with the au
guflaJes, florales, palatini, &e. The 
fecond clais were thole exhIbited by pri
vate perfons, at their own e){~ence" in 
order to pleafe the peopl~, an \ mgratrate 
themielves witll them, to make way for 
their own preferment: 1uch were the 
combats of gJadiators, the fcenic games, 
and other amphitheatrical [ports. The 
ludicrou< games w~re mnch of the fame 
nature with the game~ of exercile and 
hlZard among us: luch were the Judus 
troianns, teifera-:, tali, tlochl1S, &c. SEe 
the article TROJAN GAME, &e. 
By a decree of the roman fenate, it wa,s 
enaCted, that the puhlic games {honld 
be con[ecrated, and united with the wor
!hip of the gods as a part thereof; whence 
it appears, that feaiis, facrifices, and 
games, made up the greatelt part, or 
nther the whole, of the external wor!hip 
ofFered by the Romans to their deities. 
Others diltingui!h the roman games into 
I. The equcllrian, or cmule gal\les, 
which were the fame with the c:rcenfian. 
2: The gymnic games, wherein were 
exhibited gladiatorial. and 0th~r !hews 
of the like nature: thele were facred to 
Mars and Minerva. 3. The theatrical 
entertainments, confi!1:ing of tragedies, 
comedies, balls, &fe. the!e. w~re facred to 
.A.pollo, Bacchm, Minerva, Venus, tSe. 

GAME, in law, fignifies birds or prey, ta
ken or killed by fowling, or hunting. 
There are feveral Il:atutes for punifhing 
offences committed by perfons not quali
fied by law, to take or deHroy the game. 
The antient laws ordain, that no perfon 
!hall take pheafants or partridges, with 
engines in another's ground, without 
his licenfe, on forfeiture of 10 1. and 
perrons killing any phearant, partridge, 
pigeon, duck, hare, or other game, for
feit 20 s. for every fowl, hare, &e. II 

Hen. VII. 1 Jac. I. c. 17. ConltabJes 
having a juflice of peace's warrant, may 
fcarch the houfes of fufpeCl:ed perions for 
game; and in cafe any be there found, 
and they do not give a good account 
how they orne by it, fuch perCons ihall 
forfeit for each hare or pheafant, par
tridge, &c. not under 5 s. nor exceeding 
:'AO,S~ Likewiie by anothe.' ftat\lte, if any 

higler, chapman, carr!er, .inn-keeper, or 
viaualler, {hall have In hiS cuftody' any 
hares, pheafants, partridges, heath~ 
game, @e. he forfeits (or every hare and 
fowl, 51. unlefs the Fame be fent b~ a 
perfon qualrfied to kill game. The lell~ 
ing or offering game to fale is, made 
liable to the like penalty; and III that 
cafe, if any hare, &c. be found in a 
ihop, &fe. it is deemed expofing it to 
fale. Per[ons not qualified, keeping 
dogs, nets, or engines to kill game, on 
their convierion before a juftice of peace, 
!hall alfo pay 51. or be fent to the houfe 
of correEl:ion for three months, 4 and 5 
W. and M. c. 1.3. 5 Ann. c. 14. 
9 Ann. The penalties for dellroying 
game, are recoverable by aCtion, as well 
as before jullices of peace, by 8 Geo. 1. 
c. 19. If a perron hunts any game on 
the land of another, fuch other cannot 
jullify th~ killing of his dogs. Where 
one in hunting !tarts a hare upon his 
own land, and then follows and kills fucA. 
hare in another perion's ground, it is 
lawful, and the game is his own; but 
where a man llarts a hare on another's 
land, and kills it there, he is fubjea to 
an aCtion of trefpafs. 

GAME-COCK, a fighting coc~, or one 
kept for [port; in ,the choice of which, 
four things are chiefly to be regarded, 
'Viz. !hap~, colour, courage, and fuarp 
heel. 
I. As to !hape, a game-cock mull nQt 
be chofen either too large, nor too fmall : 
the firll being generally unweildy, and 
unaCl:ive ; the other weak and tedio\ls 
in fighting. The middle-fized cock is 
therefore molt proper for this purpofe, as 
being {trong, nimble, and eafily matched; 
his head ought to be fmall, with a quick 
large eye, and a ftrong beak, which 
!hould be crooked, and' in colour fuit
able to the plume of his feathers;, the 
beam of his leg !hould be thong, and 
of the colour of his plume; his fpurs 
ihould be rough, long and !harp ; a 
little bending, and pointing iRw~rd. 1.. 
The bell colour for a game-cock is either 
that of a grey, yellow, or red: the pyed 
pile may pafs indifferently; but the 
white and dun are rarely known to be 
good for any thing. If bis neck be in~ 
ve!1:ed with a fcarlet complexion, it is a 
fign of his being 1hong, lully; and 
courageous: whereas a' pale and wall 
complexion denotes him faint and un
healthy. 3. His courage may be known 
by his proud, upright ftanding, and 
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Rately tread in walking; and if he crows 
frequently in the pen, it is a proof of 
fpirit. 4. His iharpnefs of h~elis known 
only from obfervation in fighting; that 
is, when at every riling he hits 10 that 
he draws blood· from his adverfary; 
gilding his [purs continually, and at 
every blow threatening him with imme
diate death. 
To prepal'e a cock to fight; I. With a 
pair of fine ihears, cut all his mane off, 
clofe .to his neck, from the head to the 
fctting of the /houlders. 7.. Clip off 
all the feathers frolll the tail clofe to his 
rump, and the redder it appears, the 
better is the cock in condition. 3. 
Spread his wings by the length of the 
firfr riling feather ; and cut off the reft 
fiope.wiie, with /harp points, that in his 
rifing he may therevliith endanger an 
eye of his adverfary. 4. Scrape fmooth 
and /harpen" his fpurs with a pen· knife : 
and, la!tly, fee that there be no feathers 
on the crown of his head, for his. op
ponent to take hold of; and moifren his 
head all over with your fpittle. 

GAME-HEN, /hould be of a black, brown, 
fpetkled grey, grizzle, or yellow '~olour: 
being tufted on the crown denotes. c,ou
rage and refolution; and having the ad
dition of weapons, conduces very much 
to her excellency. Her body ihould be 
big and well poked behind, for the pro
duaion of large .eggs. A general re
mark is, that a right heri of the gafIle, 
from a dung-hill cock, will bring forth 
very good chickens: but the beft game 
cock from a dtlrighill hen, will never 
get a bird fit for the game. See" the ar
ticles BREEDIN~, HATCHING, and 
CHICKEN. , 

GAME-KEEPER~, are thofe who have 
the care 9f keeping and preferving the 
game, and lire appointed to that office 
by lords of manors, ESc,. who not being 
under the degree of efquire, may, by a 
writing under their hands and feals, au· 
thorize one or more game-keepers, who 
may feize guns, dogs or nets ufed 
by unqualified perfons for deftroy
jng the game. Game-keepers are alfo 
to be perlons either qualified by law to 
kill the game, or to be ttuly and pro
perly the fervants of the lords or ladies 
of manors appointing, them; and no 
game.J-.eeper can qualify any perfon to 
fuch end, or to keep dogs, f$c. 5 Ann. 
c. 14.9 Ann. c. 1.5.3 Geo' •. !. c. II. 
The perfons qualified to' keep guns, 
dogs, .. esc. are tllofe who,4ay~ a. free 
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warren, or 10'0 J. a year by inheritance, 
or for life, or <). leaCe for ninety-nine 
years of 1 \01. per annum, aHo the eldell.: 
ions of elquires, C'3c. z:z. and 1.3 Car. II. 
c.25· 
A lord of a manor may appoint a game
keeper within his manor 'and royalty to 
kill hares, pheafants, partridges, &fe. 
for his own ule, the name of whom is 
to be entered with the clerk of the peace 
of the county; and if any other game
keeper, or one legally authorized, under 
colour of his authority, kills game, and 
afterwards fells it, without the conient 
of the perf on t\1at impowers him, Iile is 
on conviaion to fuffer corporal puniih
ment. 

G AMELIA, "''''''~'''''' in grecian, anti
quity, a nuptial feait, or rather i'al:ritice, 
held in the antient greek families on the 
day before a marriage; thus called, from 
a cuftom they had of fhaving themfelves 
on this 'occafion, and prelenting their 
hair to fome deity to whom they had 
particular obligations. 

GAMELION, a poem, or compofition in 
verfe on the fubjeCl: of a marriage, com
monly called an epithalamium. See the 
article EPITHALAMIUM. 

GAMELION, in antient chronolop'Y, was 
the eight month of the Atheni:nyear, 
containing twenty-nine days, and an· 
fwering to the latter part of our January, 
and beginning of February. It was thus 
called, as being, in the opinion of the 
Athe"ians, tht: moft proper feafon of the 
year for marriage. , 

GAMETRIA, or GEMATRIA. See,the 
article GEMATRIA. 

GAMING, the art of playing or prac
ti!1ng any game, particularly thole of 
hazard, as cards, dice, tables, &te. 
Gaming has, at all times, been looked 
on as a thing of pernicious confequence 
to the common·wealth ; and is, there
fore, feverely prohibited by law. The 
fratute 33 Hen. VIILgives juflices of 
peace, and head officers in corporations. 
a power .to enter all haufes fufpeaed of 
unlawful games; and to arreft the game
frers, till they give fecurity not to play 
for the fUfilre. Perfons keeping any un
lawful gaming.houfe, are fined 40 s. and 
the gamefrers 6 s. 8 d. a time. If any 
perfons by fraud, deceit, or unlawf 1 
device, in playing either at cards or dice, 
tables, bowls, cock-fighting, horre.races, 
foot-races, &c. or bearing a ihare in the 
frakes, or betting. !hall win any money 
or vlllu.able thins: ,of another, he !hall 

- , forfeit 
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, forfeit treble 'the va:lue thoreof • likewiie If two gamll:ers, A and B, engage on 

if any perfQn lhall pl3!Y at any of the this footing, that, if the cafes p happen, 
{aid games upon tick, and not- for ready A lhall win; but, ,if g happen,.B ihall 
money, and lofethe fum of JOO 1. on win, and the ll:ake be a; the chance of A 
credit, at anyone meeting, if the money will be p a:J and that of B :J!!... ; confe-
be not paid down, his fecurity taken for p+" P+q' 
it 1h.aU be void, and the winner becomes quently, if they fell the expeCtancies, they 
liable to a folfeiture of treble value of f\lCh lhould have that for them refpeCl:ively. 
money won. 16 Car. II. c. 7. Not only If A and B play with a lingle die, on 
all notes, biils, bonds, mortgages, or this condition, that, if A throw two or 
other feeurities given for money won ~t more aces at eight throws, he lhall win; 
'gaming, . are declared void; but allo otherwife B /hall win; what is the ratio 
where lands are granted, they {liall go of their chances? Since there is but one 
w the next perion in~itled, ;,f~er the cale wherein an ace may turn up, and 
deceafe of the perf on fa incumberIng the five wherein it may not, let a= 1, and 
fame: perfons lofing by gaming at one b=5' And, {lgain, fince there are eight 
time 101. may recover the money loft, throws of the die, let n:=8 j and you 
from the winner, by an aCl:ion of debt will have a+b}n-b"-nab"-I, tab"+. 
broucrht within three months; ~nd on nab'l_l: that is, the chance of A \~ilI 

,the lofer's not profecuting, any other be to that ofB, as 663991 to 1015652.5, 
perf on may lawfully do it, and recover or nearly as 2. to 3. 
treble the value, with colb. 9 Ann. A and B are engaged at fingle quoits, 
c. 14- Thofe who cheat at canis, di~e, and, after playing fame time, A WOlllts 
&fe. beftdes their forfeitures, have l\1- '4 of being up, and B 6 ; but B is fa 
fIiCl:ed on them {uch infamy and corpo- much the better gamefter, that his chance 
ral punilhment, as in cafes of perjury; againft A upon a lingle throw would qe 
and beatillg or challenging any other as 3 to 2. j what is the ratio of their 
pedon to fight, on accoun.t, of money chances? Since A wants 4, and B 6, 
won by gaming, lhall forfeIt all thea' the game wiD be eneled at nine throws; 
goods, and be imprilaned two years: therefore, raife a+b to the ninth power, 
and where per[olls play that have no vifi- and it will be a 9 + 9 as b + 36 a 7 b b + 
hie eftatts, and do not make it appear 84a6b3+u6a5b++126a4bS,t084 
that the principal part of their mainte- a 3 bu + 36 a a b7 + 6 a b3 + b 9: call a 3, 
nance is O'ot by other means than gam - and b 2., and you will have the ratio of 
ing, they may be bound to their good chances in numbers, 'Viz. 17590 77 to 
behaviour by two juflices of the peace, 1940 48• 
&c. St~t. ibid. See 2 Geo. II. c.28. A and B play at fingle quoits, and A 
The ace of hearts, pharaoh, baflet, and is the beft gamefter, fo that he can give 
hazard, are judged to be lotteries by B 2. in 3, what is the ratio of their chal}-
cards or dice; and per[ons who fet up ees at a fingle throw? Suppofe fhe chan-
thore games, are lubjeCl: to 2.001. penalty. ces as z to I, and raife z + I to its cube, 
And every adventurer,who lhalJplay, whichwillbez3+3Z'1.+;Z+I. Now 
!take, or punt at them, forfeits 50 I. fince A could give:B 2 out of 3, A might 
Alfo any fales of houfes, goods, piate, undertake to win three throws running; 
&fe. in luch a way, are void, and the and, canfequently, the chances in this 
things forfeited to any who will fue for cafe will be as Z3 to 3 z7.+ 3 z+ I. Hence 
the lame. 12 Geo. II. c. 2.8. Z3=3Z2+3 Z + I ; or, 2.:::3=Z3+ 3Zlo+ 

La-ws of GAMING. Thefe are founded on 3Z + I. And, therefore, xV 2=:::+1 ; 
the doCl:rine of chances. See the article 
CHANCE. and, confequently, Z I.. The 
Ml'. de Moivre, in a treatife de Menfura ;; 2. - I 

Sortis, has computed the variety of chan- 1 

res in feveral cafes that occur in gaming, chances, therefore, are;/2. _ l' and It-

the Ja,ws of which may be underHood by refpeCl:ively. 
what follows. Again, fuppofe I have two wager~ de-
'Suppole p the number of cafes in which pending " in the firft of which I have' 3 to 
an event may happen, anti q the number :!. the beft of the lay, and in the fecond 7 
of cafes wherein it may not happen, both to 4, what is the probability I win both 
fldes have the degree of probability, wagers? . 
whid~ is to'ea,h othet as j to 'i. !. The probability of wian.ngthefirfi: ish 

that 
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: ~hat i6 tlle n\lmbeJ," . of chances I have .to 

win, divided by the number of aU the 
~chances :' ~he }'Ili,obahiltty of winnins the 

· f~co!1d is Tf: therefore, multiplying ~h~fe 
two fi'aCl:ions together, the produCl: will 

, be t~·. which is t\le probability or winn
jng both wagm. N'lw, this fraCJ;iQn ~e
ing li)btraEted from I, the remainder is 
14',. which is the pn:ibahility I do riot win 
both wagers:' theref~re the odds againf!: 

· ·~eare 34.to Z I. . 

,-z. If I would know: what the probabili
ty is of wihning rtle' fit1t:; and Ioling the 
fecond, I argue thus: the probabil;ty of 
winnipg the- -6rik. i~ ~f, the ~obability of 
-leang.tlle f<wood ,is y{: .thJ:refore multi
plying t by 14, tire ~rodija TI wil1:be 
the pdloobility ofm y winning tlu:firft, and 

-lcrling the'fucoM; whieh.being lilbtTa8:
oed from I, th~re will remain t·!> whicl} 

· "i"s 'flie prob~bility I do not win thefirfr, 
and at the fame' rime \ofe the ferond., 
3. • If i wduld krrow whit the probabi~ 
hty i{of yltnnln,g.the fecond, 'and at ~he 
'iaine lime ioling 'the ~rft, I fay th\ls: the 
"probability of winnl~g the fucond is ~ ~ ; 
the probability .Qf. loling the fidt is ~- : 
theref9re, n,11l~iply,ing .tllefe 'tw9 ffacti<i~s 
toget~e~, .the pr{lduEt H is the prpbp.l;ll-
~~¥_Iwin tbdj:cW¥.!, al14 :alfo 19[e ~e 

Ift:.. ~ . ::. . . 
+ If ,r WEluid llMVI':· what thepr'lpabi
lity is ofloliflgbathwagers, r lay, fthe 
.probability ofJftfi~g thll firft is -}, and the 
· probastlity::oflofing,tlhe.i(:cond,4: tMre-
· fore, the probability of loling 'th€m 
· both is s-f;which being fubtracted'from 
'J', there'rem;rins t; : therefore, the odds 

-of IGlihgbdth'wagel's is 47 to'S. 
This_ way of realohing is applicabJeto 
thehappehing or failing of any events 
tlrat may fall ulldu·'cbnlidera:tion. Thus 
~f fwould know what the probability is of 
miffing a!l ace four times together with a 
die, this I confider as the failing off~ 
~iff'€rent"events·. Now the probability of 
miffing tqe firft: is -~, the [econd is alfo J, 
the third %, and ~he fOllrth i; therefore 
the probability of miffing it four times to
gether is %><iXiXf==,~H; which be
ll/g fubtraEted from I, there will remain 
J%~ ~ fol' the probability of throw~ng it 
once or oftener in four times: therefore 
~he odqs ohhrowing an ace in fO).ll" tiJ1llts, 
IS 671 to 62 j. ,~, . . -

But if the flinging of an ace was under
~ken ia th~'ee times, the probability of 

miffing it tl1ree times would be iX~X 
t=H~ ; which. being fubtracSted trom 
I, thtre .will remain ,:H· for the proba
Pility of throwing it once 01' oftentr in 
three times : therefore the odds agaillil 
throwing it in three times are 12 5to 9·I. 
Again, lllppofe we would know the pro
bability ot throwing an ace once in four 
times, and .no n;tore: lince the probabi
lity of thl"{;)wing i,t the, fixtt ~ime is ~, and 
of miffing it the oth!!r three times is !X 
iXB' it f"lIows that tbe probability of 
throwing it the firft time, and milfmg.it 
the other three fuccefiive times, is iX~X 
iX~==TJH; but becaufe it is poffible 
to hi t it every thnrnr -as well as the firft, 
.it follows, that the probability of throw
ing it once in fo"r thruws, and miffing 

th . 4X J2 5 500 • 
the other. ree, l~ --. =-- j which 

1:1-96 12 96 ., 
being (ubtra8:ed from 1, there will re
main ,i* for the probability of throw
ing it once, and I'll' more, in four times. 
Therefore, if one undertake to throw ~n 
ace rin-ce', and no more, in four ti~es, 'he 
has 500 to 796 the worf!: -of the lay, or' 
5 to 8 very near. . 
·Sttpp>efe twa et~ntsare fuch, 1'11atcne- of 
them bas twide i;!s many chances to c~ine 
up as the other; what is the pl'-obability 
that 'the event,whieh has the greater 
num1!ler of ~h!tnces te come up, :does not 
happen tWice. befoJe the otfier happens 
onc:, whkh ,i\ithe , cafe' of flinging 
7 With two drce ·befel'C 4 once ?~ince 
the number oI;·chances aI'e as z to I, the 
probabi1ity of th~ firfthappening befere 
the H:conQ is ~, but the probability of its 
happening twice before it, is but ~X~ or *: therefore it is 5 to 4 {even d~es 3 not 
come up twice before four once. 

. But, if it were demanded;what:mulrbe 
the proportion of the facilities of . the 
coming up.' of two -events, to make that 
which has the moft chances come up. twice, 
before the oth'er comes up once? The 
anfwer is I2 to 5 very nearly: whence it 
follows, t\lanhe prObability of thro\ving 
the firf!: before the [econd is .g, and the 
prQbabjjity of throwing it twice is : tx 
H, or Ht; therefore, the probability of 
not doing it is H~: therefore the odds 
againft: it are as 145 to 144, which comes 
very near an equality. 
Suppofe there is a heap of thirteen cards 
of one -coIGmr, and another heap of thir
teen card. of another colour, what is tho: 

pro-
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probability that, taking one card at a ven- the probability of B's winning will be 
ture out of eac!! heap, I /hall take out b 3 

the two aces? a + hi 3' But if A and B play on con· 

The probability of taking the ace out of ditlon, that if erther two or more of the 
the ·lirft heap is T!.' the probability of . events in queftion happen, A /hall win; 
taking the ace ont ~f, :the fecond heap. is b' r. . B " ut 10 ca,e one only happen, or none, 
I~ ; therefore the probabi,~ity of taking /ha:!1 win; the probability of A's winnin~ 

"~U. t both aces is _, !. X -, !::::::::"", -61-9' which be- .. -::-:-i')/;" ,.' b n' ibn ., , . 'II b a + vln -na - - r: 
·ingflibtracted from· I',' ·thtOre : will remain " WI e . , . ; lor 
-i~'~ :"!therefore' the odds'againil: me are. .. . n+~b)n;. '. 
"16 g to 1.1 -' the only two ,terms in: which a a does 
II)'caies where t1le events depend on one " .": . . n . 

. a!lcithu, .the manner of arguing is fome- n~t occur, aretl)e two1afr, 'Viz, nfb ~! 
.whataltered. Thus, fuppbJe that out andbn. ."". 
9f olle {jngle he1lF,PfJhirtj!en cards of one GAMMA Al1REUM, in .zoology; a fpe
c~lou~ I/hol:1ld u.ndertajceto.tl/-ke out.firft ,ciesof thephalen;e,: ,oJ:.IDQths. with. de
thl! ace,; and, JecondlYt toe twq: though " .flected wings. ,Sel: Pl1ALE'NA.. 
tl!~ pro~ab.ili~y of ~king 9~t tht:; ace be GAMMMUS. j~ ic4t\l.Y0logy, ~fpecies 1+ and the probabjJity of taking out the . _ of the cancer, or ~rllb-fi1h. See the article 
two be, lik~wi~e 'd·; yet{lhe ace beiilg C~NCER. . 
(uppofeo as taken out already, there-will GAMMER - LAMB, or aIMMER-LAMB. 
rem.a:in only twelve cards in th~beap, . $ee~hearticle d.MM£R. . " 
wl~ich will fD"ke the I?r?qabij~ty ?ftaking QA{v1MONlNG, among feamen~ dmotes 

,.put ~le two to be T~'; .~li<trefore t~e Pl'O- fev~ral ,turns of rope. taken round the 
, ,:b .. bility ~f t·alcing out the ace, and thenl?oy.rfpnt, ~nd reeved ¢r9ugh holes in 
,!th~ ~wo,. "YjJl~be -dX T{;' ." ~m;,es of. the head? fqr~he_ greater {eeu-

In 'this laft queftion t4e two events have nty of the bowfpnt, ... Blanckle), . 
. a"dep~flde'i1ce.on each other, which con- GAMMUT; GAM;G'A,MMil., or GAMMA. 
filts ,in this,. that one of the events being \r'Tj .In'mufic,it'-.{ciileWilereon wele:frn 
.fJ.1PPR~Q, as having)l;;tppened, the prob,a- .to fotlnd the niuficalnotes,Ut,rc; mi.ja, 
bility of th~ other's happenj.ng is thereby , foi; la, ill their fellerll} orders::ancLdifpo-
altered.Bu.t the cafe is not fo. in the two fitions. See NOTE and SCALE. . 
he~p~' of 'cards. . . ". " The invention ·of this fe~de is owing to 
If the, ev:ents.in queftion; b,e n in n~tnb~r, GUIdo Aretine r tho' _ it is not fo pro-
.apt! be fuch as have th.e· fame number a perly an invention as ali· improvement bn 
:of <:han<:es by. which they nlay happen, the,diagram" _Clr,1Cale': of the' Greciani. 
and. likewife the fame number b of chan- See the article DI",GIl.AM." ' , 
ces by whil:hthey ~ay fail, raife a+bto The gammut i& ~lfo,:call~d the harm.opi-
the power n. And if A "and B play to- ca) jJ,and, by reafgn that Guido.rpade /irft 
geth~r, on condition that. if either one or ufe of the figure ofthe hand to demonfuate 
more' of the events i~ queftion hap'pen, the'progreffion ofh,s foun'ds,. ' 
Jl,.Hla\l win, and B I\lJe, the probability GUIdo, finding the diagr'am of thf: antients 
-["/I,,' ,: 'II b ti+b) n _bn of too final} an extent, added five more 

o n: swmnmg WI e ; and ChOl'ds or notes. to it ; one below the 
a+b ) n prol1ambanomenos of the antients, and 

. bn four above the nete hyperbol;eon. The 
that of B's winning will be ~. for ~ firft he called hypo~prol1ambanomerios, 

a+b'Jn ' ll;nd d~l,oted it ~y th~ letter G, or 'fhe 
wherl a+b is actually raifed to the powe greek r, gamma '; which note being at 
n, the only term in which a does· not cc- the head of thefcale, occafioned .the whole 
<:ur is the la(l: bn: therefore, all the terms fcale to be called by tqe name of gam, 01' 
but.the jaJi: are favow'able to A. gamlnut. Thisfcale:is divided intothree 
Thus if n=3. rairUlg a+b to the cube iel'ies or columns, the'nrft called durum, 
a 3 + 3 a 2 b + 3 ab 2 + b 3 , all the terms the fec:ond natural, and tbe third molle, as 
but 63 will be favourable to A; a~d there- fepre!ented by the following fcheme. See 
fore the probability of: A's \vlnning wil~ be • PROSLAMBANOMENOS,NETE,DuRVM, 
a3+:-3.a2b+3ab1. :_. :ti.+-b'3_b3 NATURAL, and MOLq, . 
- .J.. /;~ 3--' er :-;-;"\ ; ~nd 

tl • a+l>i 3 The 
7 
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.. The GAMMUT c;)11 SCALE of GUIDO. 

Jot" rc/ 
i~----~-1~-+--------+---;~~r-~~lf--

• I 

. The ufe of this fcale is to make the paf
f;:ges and tranfitiolls from B molle toB 
durum, by means of tones an.d femitones. 
The feries of B natural fj:andin.g betw~en 
the other two, communicates with both, 
fo that to name; tlll, chord of the fcale by 
thefe fyllables,. if we would have the femi
tones in their natural places, 'Viz. b, c, 
and e,f, then we apply ut to g; and af
ter la we go into the feries of B natural, 
atfa; and after the la of this, we return 
to the former at mi; and fo on. And 
we may begin at ut in c, and pafs into the 
firft feries at mi, .and then back to the 
other atfa, by V?hich means the one tran
fition is a femitone, 'Viz. la, fa, and t\le 
other a tone, la, mi. To follow the or
der of B molle,. we may begin with ut in 
c or f, and make ~a~h femitone aft.~r the 
fame manner. ,Se~ ihe articles TQ~ E 
.~nd SEMITO:dL 

-; Hence came the barbarous names of gao 

ut 

mut, Me, B mi, &c.· but what perplexe~ 
work is here with fp many different fyl
lable.s applied to eac;h chord, and all to 
mark the place.s of the, femitqpes, which 
the fimple le.tters a, b, c, &c. do as well., 
and with more.eafe. . 

· Several alter~tionl> haYe been made in ~h,e 
ga\>Jmut. M. Je Murs particularly adqed 

: a feventh fyJlabJe, 'uiz. fi; and the Eng-' 
Ji!h ufl.Kllly throw out that and ut. !lNI. 
make the other. ferve for all, as will.bi 
ihewn unde~· the article SOLFAING" 

GA.MMUT, or G.aMM, is alfo the firft or 
~raveft note in the modern fcale of mufic, 
the reafon where.of is !hewn under the 
preceding article, 

GA~'lDER, in ornitllPlogy, the male of the 
· goofe.kind ; one of which, it is [aid, 
· -will ferve five geefe .. See GOOSE. 

GANG, in t~e rea-language, th~ fame with 
crew. See the article CR EW. 

The company wherewith a !hip's l)oat i, 
3 Q manned, 
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manned, is called the cockfwain's crew, been oflong /tanding, hardly yield to any 
or gang. See the article COCKSWAIN. remedies \'ut the,knife. 

GANG-WAY is the feveral paffagesor, The infpiffated matter of, a r~cent ,gan-
ways from one part of the fuip to the glion, may often be happily dlfperled by 
other j and whatever is laid in any of h3\ely rubbing the tumo~r well e~ery 
thofe paffages, is faid to lie in the, gawg- ' morning with theSafting ~ahva, and bmd-
way. . ' -. , ' irig a plate of lead on It afterwards fC?r 

GANG-FISH, afpecies;of'Co~egonus, w~~h 'feveralweeksl~cceffi:vely. Manyattribute 
the upper jaw longeft and flat, and WI~h. ',1l greater di{cutlent vlttue to the lead, when 
fourteen rays inthebatldin. See the a):- it has firft had fome, mercury rubbed on 
tide COREGONUS.·, , \',; "-1t:' Forellus" and others, adviCe the u[e 

G ANGEA, the capital of a territory in the.of. a \?lafter_ of amm_<:ni~= an? mercury. 
province ofChirvan; -ihPerfia r eaft,lpng. - an..! often -to ru1tllem,wIth 011 of fapo. 
46°, north lat. 41°.:, , . ,: '. Others:write, that a cure may be readily 

GANGES, a large riv'er'of the 'Mthef 111- . .re-tformed, if the patient lays his hand 
dia, rifes in tbCi mountains which fepa- ' -. up-on a table, and ftrikes on the tumuor 
rate India from Tart'ary ; and, Iunning ',with his fift :. but care Ihould be taken 
from the north-weft ~() the fputh-eaft near ';not to injure the' bond, tendons, or other 
1500 miles thrQu gh,. the. Mogu1:s domi- "~'par~f-the' hand inftriking the tumour; 
nions, difcharges i~relf by: feveral chan- and the fam~. care lllult be taken if there 
nels into the bay of Bengal. lisa neceffity of having recourfe to cauf
This river is worlhiped lik~ a god by ~l1e tics or:incilion, in order to remove them. 
fuperftitious Indians, 'many tho1.lfandsof ::s= CAUSTIC apd IJ)lCTSioN. 
~hom annually u?dt}r4:.~ke pil$'ri,mages. to GA:NGREN~, .a: very gr,eat and da,nger-
1t, and carry their dymg,fnen1s to ex- otiS degree ol,milammatlop, wherem the 
pire on its banks', and,as '{cpn as the'y ~ie" parts a.ffeCl:ed begIn 'to· corrupt, and put 
heave them into the middle of it. , O{l a {tate of putrefattion. A gangrene 

GANGI, or COULER, a town of Golcdn- p'diftinguilhed frQm a fphacelus, in as 
da, in the hither, India: eaft long. 1'9°, much as this, latter i,s-nut an incipient but 
and north lat. 16°. " a.n' abfolute anci perfett, corruption, or 

GANGLIO, or GANGLION, in furgery, a ,death of th'e'pairts, already made. See 
hard tubercle, generally moveable, in the the article, S1' iIA~~U §. 
external or internal-part of the carpus;" A 'gangrene ma)' be'dilcovered generally 
upon the tendqns or ligaments in that from the follow.ing figpc,; namely, the 
part, ufually without any pain to the inflammationf with its fymptoms, which 
patient. Though ganglions fo nearly re- have, all aJong been very violent, do ge-
iemble an encylted tumour, that Cel[~s nerally undergo a lbdflen change, as. if 
makes them one and the fame; yet theIr they were ,goi!}g off. The parts which 
difference may appear, iLit were only were before fwelle.J \lnd te.nle, do np,? 
frolO their different feats; ganglions be- grow foft and'fliccid, and upon preffing 
ing confined to the tendons and ligaments 'with the fingel' on the fkiriiuro fat, its 
of the hands and feet~ whereas encyfted impreffion remains behind, as'in an 'red!:-
tumours are not reftrai·ned to any part of rna j atlength the cuticula [eparates'frq~ 
<the body. See the article ENCYSTED. the cutis, 'often rillhg lip in blifters, m~e 
With regard to the caufe of ganglions, tho[e, on burns, £Hed with a reddilh. 
t~ey leem generally to proceed from an yellowilh, and black humour; and th.e 
:';nfpiifation of the vifcid juices, which are fenCe of the limb is in fome rlegree dimi-
let out, and lodged betwixt the fibres and nilhed. See the article OEDEMA. . 
membranes, when the tendons and liga- The caufes of a gangrene, as well as:a 

oments of thofe parts have been injured by fphacelus, are either external or internal. 
a fall, blow, ftrain, contu/ion, or the like, Among the internal caufes are reckoned 
ill which: cafe they gradually increafe an erylipehs, and all other inilamma-

. more or leis, as long as the fibres yield j tionswhichrife fpontaneoufly, and can by 
the juices find vent foas to advance to the no means be diJperied; nor brought to 
iize of a filbert, walnut, or even a pige- fuppuration. Inflammations of this kind 
vn's egg: [orne are oblong, found, or ulually proceed from the blood's being 
oval, with an equal or uneven furface : too acrimonious, or wrrupted by the bile, 
fome of them which are recent, may be or in a fcorbutus j or when the circula-

,'ea111~ difperfed; and others, which have tion oftbe blood is too_quick, orloo flow, 
by 
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'by ~ar~n of.oJd ~g,e,:, ~r,a'ny,other weak- !~g up the P~tjent's ftrength, efpeci~l1y 
~efs; or, laltly', wfHm the patient ufes a In weak and old people. This may: be 
perVerfe courle 'of life with refpeCl: to diet, beft effeCt~d by ordering a diet which [lot 
arid' paffion, ?f ~~e )nind, efpe~il!-IJy ~)Oly affords good juices, but is alfo well 
,ange,'r, grief,~nA £~:j.I:L,dqrlllgthe time accommodated tp, the age, conltitution, 
,~f theinflammi\tiop,:,: ,~y external ca'\jfes and other circumltances of the patient. 
are intended injuries of the; air, cold In weak and oJa people, the moft Illitable 
water, ana the' application of topicilre. diet will be foops, ftrengthening broths, 
~e,djes externally h) ,lhe i!1f1amed p<}r~; &fc. With refpeCt to medicines, the moft 
which are eithex;ccWiil1g, afrringent, fat, proper are the corroborants, ufually 
oily, or the like; i t9gelher with al~ great termed cordials, as the fpirits, eifences, 
external hurts or accidents, which fre- powders, and eleCtuaries of that tribe; 
quently happen to the body through falls, efpecially made up 01' mixed with con-
blows, &te. as in wOUlids" fraCtures; lux- feEted aJ~ermes. It will be proper alfo, 
ations, &te. See Wou I'!D,'FRACTURE, il},th,is cafe, frequently to apply a fponge 
~)ld LUXATION. :'~ " tO,the nofe or carpa.l.arteries, whichha's 
,.A, gangrene is fo\' the generality never been dipped in himgary water; alio to 
without danger, becaufe it ea!jly changes bind it to the temples. For patients who 
into a {phaceltis, or intire mortification, are of a more warm, fang-uine, and bili-
whi~h never, adinits of cure b1,lt by tak.ing pus haqit, {oops and ptiiilns mixed with 
01f the dead parts, But ~ gangr:ene ,,\I,~jc:l. juice of citrons or, lemons, will be 
which is flight, \ncipi~.nt)~l1d not.Jj,>I:ead very proper firengthp-ners ; at the fame 
far, but onry affeRsthe, {kin anolJat, is "tirn1:, not negleetingother medicines, 
nbtvery difficult to cU're':; efpecially when ,'!VhofCh are prop'er to be uled in fevers: 
it 'happens in 'a young and ltout patient, ,~ut the peruvian bark is by many cele-
~n a mi\d and tempeFatel~afon, and does Qr,'fted in thi~, difQ~der beyond any other 
little or .n.o, injUl:y to, th,\;: mllfcles, and ,internal m,edicine,. 3. The chief and 
nenres: butthe larger, more yiolent" and lafi oblervatiof) concerning the treatment 
'c!onfirmed is tnegangrene, aIj.d the fafter, of a gangrene, is chiefly to difcharge the 
it'fpreads, the more difficult it is' gene- ft,!gnating !lIldcorrupted blood from the 
rally to 'effeCt a fur~;' eipecia,lly in:aJil:old parts affeCtedas foon as poffible, to pre-

, or weak palient; or in an ill habit of II' ,[e,nt the neighbou11n,g parts from being 
body, from a dropfy, p!,thi(Is, or.fcorbl.\- ,affeCted thereby.' , 
tui;: the weather alfo 'being too hot, or The principal means to, effeCt this are, 
very cold, or the parts ~'ffeCteJ being near ,I. To make ufe of proper internal, 
the thorax, or abdomen, may make the ,ftr~ngthening medicines. 2. To make 
cafe more dangerolls. Nor can this'cafe ,cfc'J,rifiqtions on the payt affeCl:ed, by nu-
benegl'eCted without the lltmofi danger ,lIIerous incilions lengthways, andofafuf-
of life, or its ludden1y turning .into a ficient ,depth, in or,der to difcharge the 
fphacelus~ , ' , ' " ltagna~ing and corrupted b~ood, and to 
Therefore the gangrene mull: be treated lIlake way_ for the ingrels of the virtues 
fo, that it m'ay not, terminate in a:fphl!- of the dilcu,tien~'medicines which ,are,ap-
celus. For which end, lirfl: of all, in plied external'ly .. ~aftly, 3. Difcnfient, 
plethoric and thong habits, tile pa~ient _ "fti,lmilating, and baWunic fomentations 
mufr be bled largely, and the operation .. and cataplafms which refilt plltrefaCti{)n, 
repeated at dileretion ;, but in weak ha- : , ,:3~e to be carefully applied to the difor-
bits, it ihould be omitted. Th~ remain- dered part. SeeF.oM,El'IT AT ION and 
der of the treatment, according to, ReiHer, CA T Al' LAS M., 
will confift chiefly in obferving, the .fol. The fomentation is' to be applied hot, 
lowing direCtions. I. 1'0 be careful in ieveral times in ada'y, to th~ parts af-
the beginning to prevent all violenl, ex-. feCted, by means of lil)nen or wo.ollen 
terrial callies of inflammations, too firiCl: cloths; and to give a lalting warmth" 
a ba.ndag~ i.n wOll?ds and frafl\lr~s, aJl we I?ay apply a ho~ tile wr~pped up in 
foreign bodies wluch are ~l:uck III the a thick cloth, or a hot bag ot fimd. 
part, as thorns, fplinters, &fe. imprqper GANNET, in ,ornithology, a bird of t,he 
medicines externally applied" as oint- lanlsol:gull-kind, fi'equent o,n the weltern 
ments, oils, and plalters, with cooling coa!l:s ot England. , 
and,aftringe7t' ~hirgs ;, all which ~ouJd , It is equal in ,fize :io, ,the common duck. 
be removed a? Joan as pcffi.~le. 2. Th,e The upper p~rt of the body i; .of a d.-ep 
next o@wrvatIon reJpecb dllefly th~ keep. l'\tily len Il.g},.eo.li ",lour) mu.h like 

8 0 1. t!I:~t 
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that of the common buzzard; and ,the tion lies ag,:infi; him for an efcate, ~d' 
breafl: and \;Jelly are alfo brown, bUfpaler. yet the fherIff IS moil: ufually,c arg " 
It is an extremely fingular fpecies its :z 111jf. 5920. Where a gaoler kills a pn-
whole a!pect, in fome degree, appro~ch- [oner by hard ufage, itis felony. 3 I~jf.}z. 
ing to that of fome of the larger birds' of No f~e fhall be taken by gaole~s'lut 
prq. See plate CX.fig'. :z. C '. wha,t IS allowed by law, ~n? fet~l~ .• by 

GA:..J .l'LET, or GAUNTLET, a large kll1d t11e Judges,_ who m~y detelIDlI1e petillons 
of glove made of iron and the'fingers aaamil: their extortions, &e. :z Geo. II. 

, , . b " 

covered with fmall plateS'. It was fOI'- , c. :z2o. , '. • 
merly worn by, cavaliers when armed at GAP, a CIty and bJlhop s fee of Dauphme, 
all points. ' , , in'France, eight~en mi~s weft of,Em-

GANTLET, in furgery, a kind of bandage br~n : ,eall: longitude 5 46', notth lat. 
for the hand. ·See BANDAGE. 44 320 • 
It conlifts of a' fwa;the four or five yards GARAGAY, a rapacious bird ofMexico~ 
long, with which they wrap up the hand, , about th: fize of our kite. ( "', 

, and all the fin gel's, one ;.tftcr anothel'. GARBE, 111 heraldry, a !heaf of any kmd 
GAOL, a pl'ilon, or place of legal confine- of grain, borne in feveral coats of arms, 

ment, "and faid to reprefent fummer, as a bU!Jch 
E\'ery county has two gaols, one f01' tleb- of grapes dot!s aurumn. " 
tors, which may be wherever the' lheriff GARBLER offpiCC!, an antient offic~r in 
pleafes ; the other for tile peace and mat-thi city of London, who is authol-ized to 
ters of the crown,' which is the county enter into {hops, ware-houfes, f!Jc. 'there 
gaol. ' to view and fearch drugs, fpices, &e. lmd 

,If a gaol be out of repair, or infufficient, fee that they be garbled or cleimfed f'(om 
{Sc. juftices of peace, in their quarter the drofs andduft 'wherewith they are 
Idlions, may contract with workmen for mixed. ' , 
the rebuilding' or repairing it; and by GARBLING of ho'W-flq'Ves~ the, forting; 
their warrant order the fum agreed on them, or feparatingthe good from the bad. 
for that put'pofe, to be levied on the feve- G~RBOARD-STRAKE, the plank next 
ral hundreds and other divifions in the the keel of a fhip, one edge of whicn ,is 
county by a juft rate, II & 11. Will. III. run into the rabbit made in the upper ooge 
c. 19' See the article PRJ SON. of the keel on each tide. Blanckley's 

,GAOL-DELIVER Y, is where a commiffion Nav. Expof. 
or ,patent is granted by the king in the GARCINIA, in botany, a genus of the 
nature of a letter, to certain perfons, who ieq{alldria-mollogynia clafs of plants,' ca~led 
are thereby appointed his juftices, or to magoll:ans by Garcias, from whom Lin. 
two or three of them, authoriiing them to nreus ha~ given it the name of garcinia, 
deliver his gaol, at fi.lCh a place, of thepri- The ftower conlifis of four roundi{h, pa-
foners contained therein; and for s.hat tent petals; and the fruit is a large uni-
end it commands them to meet at fLich lotulai', coriaceous berry; co'ntaining 
place, at the time they tbemfelves (hall eight hairy and flelhy feeds, convex OR 

appoint" when the fheriff of the county is one fide, \ind ano-uhr on the oth61'. 
commanded to bring all the prifoners in GARD, or GUAr~D. See GUARD. 
the gaol before them, 0e. 4 [,TIft· 168. GARDA, a town ortlle Veronefe in Iuk. 
The jufiices of gaol-delivery are impow- fubjeB: to Venice: eali lorili' 1 ~o, north 
ered by the comm~m law to proceed upon lat. 45° .. 5" 
indictments of [elony, tre~pafs, &e. and GARDANr, or GUARDANT, in h~ral-
to order executIOn or repneve ; they may dry, denotes any heal!: full faced and 
lik:wi(~ difcharge; fuch priloncr,s, as. 011 looking right fon"ard. See plate 'C:l.:1• 
theIr tl'lals are acqUItted, and thole agamft fi<J'. :z. which n!prdents a 1ion O'ardant, 
whom, on proclamation made, no evidence GARDELEBEN, a town of Bra~lenb).lrO'. 
has appeared: they have' authority to in Germany: ealt long, J 1° 4'5', norfn 
try offenders for treafon, and to punilh lat. 51,0 40 '. 

'many particular OffC~1CCS hy, {\:alute. 1. GARDEN, a p'lot of ground, cultivated 
Hawk. 24. 20 Hale's hlfi::Plac,t. Cor: ;;5' :sn,d properly ornamented with a vai'iety 

GAOLER, the keeper' of a gaol or pnlon. of plants, flowers, fluit, &c. 
ShEriits 'are' t~ make' fueh gaolers f~r Gat-dens are uJi:lally . diJ1:illgtll{hed in~ 
whom they Will be, anfwerable: but If flower-garden, frtlit-garuen,and kitch-
there be any default JIl the goaler, an ac- cn-gal'deil ; the ~tl19f. wllich,))eing de-

" " fit'ncd 
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!Jgned fOf pleafure and ornatpent, is .t~ be 
placed In the moil: confpicuous part,' that 
is~ next to the back front of, the houfe ; 
and the two latter; being de~gned for 
ufe, fuould he placed lefs in light. But 
tho'.' the. fruit and kitchen ~g!ll'dt;ns )lre 
here mentione.d as two diftii).CI: gardl:\ns, 
yet they are 'now ufua\ly in one;, ,aud 
that \Yith goo.d r\!afon, fince th.tty both re
fi\.lire a good foil and expofur~, and 
c<.luaUy require to be' placed. out of the 
vHiw of the houLe. Se8 K.1Tclfl;N
GARDEN. 
In 'the' choic~ of a place p1;oper for a 
garden, the' moft effential points to. be 
confidered are the fituation, tbe foil" the 
expofure, waterand'profpeCl:. ' 
I ft, As to tHe fituation I it ,,,nght to be 
fuch a one as is wholefome, and i,n a 
place neither too high nOI' too, low; for 
, if a garden be too high, it will be eltpofed 
to t)1e winds, which are very prejudicial 
to trees; and if it be too low, the aamp
nelS,' the vermin, and the venomous Crea
tures 'that hreed in ponds .and ma.fuy 
places, . add much to their infalubrity. 
The moft happy fituation is on the fide 
of a bill, efpecially if the flope be eafy, 
and in amanner imperceptible; if a,good 
deal of rever ground be near t(1f /lOufe ; 
and if it abounds with fprings of water; 
for, beingfildterd from the fury of the 
"vinds, and the violent heat of the fun, a 
temperate air will be there epojoyed; and 
the water tn<lt def4:ends from the top of 

'the hill, e;ther from fprinE;' or rain, will 
not only fupply fountains, canals, and 
cafcades fllr ornament, but when it has 
performed its office, will water the adja
cent valleys; and, if. it be not fuffered to 
l1:agnate, will render them fertile and 
wbolefome. Indeed if the declivity of 

,the hill be too il:eep, and the water I?e too 
abundant, a garden on the fide of it may 
'frequeI)t1y, fuffer, by having trees torn 
up by ton"ents and £oods ; and by the 
tumbling down 'of the earth above, the 
walls may be ~emolifiled, and the walks 
fpoiled. It (;al),not, however, be denied, 
that the fituation'on a p~in or flat, has 
teveral advalitagcs which the higher .1itu~ 
ation Ras not: fer floods and rain com
mit no dalIlage;' there i~ a continued 
profpel:l: of champaigns, interfeCted by 
rivers, ponds and,brooks, B:l~a~~,v:s and 
hills covered v;ith \vood,s or budding5 ; 
bdides, the lev\!~ furface is I"Cs ti .. elome 
to WillI< on, and lefs chargeable,than that 
Of) the fi'Je of an hill, fince terrace wall<s 
and fr~p; .a~e j"it tl,u;re ne~~!t~ry": but 
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0e greateft difa,dvantage of flat gardens, 
IS, t~ew,a.nt of.~hofe extenlive profpeCtli 
lN111C\1 nhpg grqunds alford. 
7,dly,. Ag~od earth, or foil, is next to be 
confidere<4; f(lt it is fcaree pollible to 

,make a fine garden in a bad foil; there 
are indeed ways to meliorate groltnd, but 
theya,e very,expenfive; and fometimes 
.'Yhcn the ex,pence has been befiowed of 
lay~ng good earth three feet deep over 
the whole furface, a whole garden has 
been ruined, when .the roots of the trees 
~ave come to reach the natural bottom. 
To judge of the quality of the {oil" ob
ferve whether t.here be any heath, thill:les, 
or fuch"li~e ,wtleds growing dpontane
oufl y in it ; for they are certain ligns that 
the grou~d is poor. Or if there be large 
trees growing thereabollts, obferve whe
ther they grow crooked, ill-fuaped, and 
grubl;>y, and whether they are of a faded 
gl:een, and full of mofs, or infefted with 
vermin; if this be the cafe, rhe place is 
to be rejeCted. but, on the contrary, if 
it be ,covered with good grafs fit f01" paC
ture, you may then be encouraged to try 
the depth ot the foil. To know this, 
dig holes in feveral places, fix feet wide, 
and four fe~t,deep ; and if you find three 
feet of good earth, it will do very well ; 
but leCs tlFn two, will not be fufficient. 
The quality of good ground is neither to 
be fton y I nor too hard to work; neither 
too ,dry, too moifi, nor too fandy and 
light; poor too (hong and clayey, which 
is thr: worft of all for gardens. 
Sdly, The next requilite is water, the 
want of which is one of the greateft in
conveniencies that can attend. a garden, 
and will bring a certain mortality lipan 
whatever is planted in it, efpecially in 
the greater droughts that often happen in 
a hot and dry fituation in fummer; be
fidt;s it, lIfefulnefs in fine gardens for 
making foun,tains, canals, cafcades, f5c. 
which are the greateft ornaments of a 
garden . 
.q.thly, The laft thing to be conlidered, is 
the profpeCt oli a fine country; ami tho' 
this is not fo abfolu tely n ~ce.ffary as water, 
yet it is one of the molt agreeable beau. 
ties of a fine garden: be)icies, if a garden 
be planted in .a low place th:1t has nc) 
~illd of profpeCt, it will not only be dif
a"greeable, but unwholeiome. , 
Ir. th~ hying \Jut and planting Qf gar
cJe,ns the beauties of nature fuollld always 
be ftudied; for, the nearer a gardel) ap
proaches to nature, the longer, it will 
pleaI'.. The area of a handfome gar-

. • den, 
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den, .m'ay" take up thirty or forty adres, . this kin.'tl'may alfo be planted among the 

.but ,not· morc; aucrth!'"followingrules ·otherw0o.d, See.~INcuNX, f!:jc, 
lhould be.obl~rved in thedifpdfition of Narrow rIvulets, ~f tp:y have a conftant 
it. ' There OUjgIH. alway-s t<} bl: a defcent ll:r-cam, ·and are judlclou{\y led about a 
of at leall: three lieps from the houfe to 'garden, have .a bet~er effect than many 
the garden; this will render the boufe ' of the lal'ge /l:agnatmg: ponds or canals, 
more dry and wholefome, and the pro[- fo freque.ntly made. m!arge gardens • 

.. pecl:on entering the :garden more exten- VY:hen wIlderneff~s are mtended, th~y 
liVe, ,The firlt thing ,t.hat fuould pre- . ~el:lld not be :cut mto ~ars and other fI-
·lent. itlelf to view iliould be an open dlCums figures, nor 'formed into mazes 
la,~n of grafs; whi~h ought to be con- or labY~I1~hs, whic? ~n ~ great delign 
Hderably broader than the front of the ap~ear trtlllng .. BUlldmgs, Itatues, and 
buildin<t' and if the depth' be one half vales, appear very beautiful; but they 
more th~n the width, it' will have a bet- fhould never be placed' too near each 
ter ,effe/:1:·: if on the fides of· the lawn . other:· magnificent fountains are alfo 
there are trees plante,\ irregularly;' by v{!ry orna,mental; but they' ought never 
W~{y of open groves, the regularity of to be introduced, except there be water 
the 'lawn will 'be broken, and the whole to keep then conll:antly running. The 
rendered more like nature. For the con- fame may al10 be ob!erved of cafcades 

. venience .of walking in damp weather, and other falls of water. -See the articles 
this,]awn .. iliould be·furroundedwith a CASCADES, FOUNTAINS, f!:jc. 

,gravel walk, on the outllde of which In iliort, the feveral parts of a garden 
{bouhl' be borders three or four feet wide, ·thould be diverfified; but in places where 
for flowers: and from the back of thefe, the eye takes in the whole at once, the 
the profpeet will be agreeably terminated two lides fuould be always the fame. In 
by a .{lope of ever·g:·een ilirubs, which, the bulinels ofdeligns, the aim {bould be 
however, iliould never be lu{fered to ex, -always at what is natural, great and no-
clude aO'reeable prof peets, or the view ofble. The general difpofition of a gar-
handfol~e bUildings. Thefe walks may den, and of its parts, ought. to be ac-
kId thro' the different plantations, gently commodated to the different fituations of 
winding about in an eafy" natural man- the ground, to humour its inequalities, 
ner, which will be more agreeable than to proportion the number and 10rts of 
tither thole long (b'aight walks, too fr~- trees and ilirubs to each part, and to iliut 
quently leen in gardens, .or thofe lerpen- out from the view of the garden no 
tme wmdings, that are twilted about in- objeets that may become ornamental. 
to (0 many iliort tllrns, as to render it And before a garden is planned out, it 
difficult to walk in them: and as no gar- ought-ever to be conlidered, what it will 
c1en can be plealing where there is a want be when the trees have had twenty years 
of !hade and {helter, thefe walks iliould growth. Miller's Gard. Diet, 
lead <liS loon aspoffible into plantations, GARDENING, a branch of agriculture, 
where perions may walk ih private, and containing the cultivation of gardens. See 
be iheltered from the wind. Where the the preceding article. 
borders of the gardens are fenced with The art of gardening affords a variety of 
walls or pales, tbey iliollid he concealed delights. 'It teaches how to difpofe fruit-
with plantations of ftowering-Ihrubs in-trees, flowers, and herbs to the beft ad-
(ennixed w~th la,:rel<, and other ~ver- vantlge, whether' for profit or pleafure ; 
greens, wilJch wIll have a good effeB, ancl (hews how to prepare the foil for fow-

,aBel at the (ame time conceal the fences, iug the dift'el:mt kinds of feeds, as well 
which are difagreeable, when left naked as how to treat the plants when grown 
and expofcd to the light.. Groves are up. It is a pleafure to behold a perf on 
the moll: agreeable p3.rt8 of a garden, [0 'employed, amongtt the plants oLa fpa-
that· there cannot be too many ()f them; cious garden, in reforming, by proper 
only that they muft hot be too near the methods, a growth of natural wildings; 
haufe, nor be ruffered to block up agree- to fee him cultivate mutual alliances be-
able profpeCl:s. !'o accompany parterr~~, t;,een his plants, by grafting or inocula-
~roves opelled III compartments, qUIll- tlOn, whereby the bad are meliorated, 
<:Ullxes, and arbour-work with fountains, and the good rendered ll:ilI mOI:e pedeet. 
&c. are very agreeable. Some groves By this means, a plant taken fi-om the 
of ev~r-greel1s Ihould he planted in pro- wilds of a forell:, foftens its favage na-
per places, and lome iqu.,rts of tfellS of t\lre, and will lometimes diveft it!elf of 

its 
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its thoros,: when it happens tEl be aifoci. 
ated with a dom~!l:ic one. 
As to the' fI!Y~I:alpart.s .~nd ,o.pera
tions of gardening, the rea(je,: will 
find themdefcribed under the article, 
SOWIN(;~ PLANTING, TRANS-PLANT
ING, GR:AFT INC, 11'0 C ULAT}ON,.PR 'J

NING, NURS,ERy,lloT:BED, .GI'L8N

HOUSE,' WALK, TERR,ACE, ,ALLEY, 
AVENUE, ARBOUR, GROVE, ESPA~ 
LIERS, STANDJ\.RDS, &fe. , 

GARDENING a hwwk, in falconry, the put
ting her on a t~rf of .gr~l~ to cheer her. 

GARDIAN;or GI1I'I.tDIA,N, .~c:e tlle flr-
tide GUARDIAN. .l,~j:I~_) 

GARDS, or GU,ARDS. See GUA\l.J;lS·.c; , 
GAl{DUS, in ichthyology, a.ti:th more 

ultJ3.ny 'cal!ed iargus. See SARGU&.·. 
GARGANEY, 'in of.nithology; a bird of~ 

the anas or Ju~k-kiJlJ, about the Ii~~ of 
the common teel, wbich in many p3,fti!=u
lars'it greatly refembles. It is dill:in
gui,lhed by a green.ipot in the wings, and 
a white Ijpe '~ver the eyes. "' See the ar-
tide ANAS., .. ;.', , ! 

GARGARISM, in mediciIle" is fometim.es 
taken, In a large ~enfe, for every coJlu~ 
tion of ihe lllouth ; but,.~ lhicl:.Iy lpeak
ing,it.ligniges '!- liquid IlJedicine, apRro
'priated to affecbons of the mouth, 'g~\I\JS, 
fauces, larynx., and !ometim~s of the 
head, recei·v.ed into 'the mouttJ, and, there 
ufed by ,w,!y~of 'coHuttOll, Without de-
gh1tition. _ .'. . " 
Gargarizatiops,.according to Celffls, are' 
made for t4e fake .of alleviation. reprel:' 

. fion, or evacuation~ The firft intention 
i" anfwered by milk and cremor ot ptifan, 
or bran ;' reprelhon is. efFected by ~vater 
wherein lentils.,. rofes, , bramblts, quince~ 
or dates have been l;>ottled; and evacuant 
gargarifms, il:e. m~!lard and pepper. .~r 

GARfDELtA, FEJ'I.NEL-LEAVED NIGEL
LA, iu botany, a genus of the decand1'la
trigynia clals .of plants. It has no l'lowel' 
,Petals; but there are five long! equal" 
and bilabiated neaaria: the fruit confilts 
of three .oblong, compreffed, acuminated 
capfules, formed of two valves, and con-
taining numerOllS fmall feeds. . 

GARLAND, a fort of chaplet made of 
flowers, feathers, and fometimes precious, 
frones, worn on the head, in manner of 
a crown. 

GARLAND alfo denotes ornaments of flow
ers, fruit~, and leaves, intermil'ed, an
tiently much ufed at the gates. of, tem
ples, where feaits and f6lemn rejoy
cings were held; or at any other place 
",.l).ere marks of public joy or gaiety were 
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required, as at triumphal' arches, turna
ments, {ftc. ' 

The flowers and greens wheniof':gar
lands wue compored, were various. The 
antients made, no public entertain,ment 
but upon the ,fe4tivals· of the gods; 'and 
then the garLI11Js, hymnS' and fb'ngs~ 
weJ"e ·that 'part of the entertaim'l'!~nt the 
gods were .fup.pored to delight ill, ac:. 
couding to .Athemeus •. And in l.ltter 
ages ot;antiquity,; .. upon .the pllblic feiti
val of ,any. god, they ufed tbat particu
lar herb 'Of' flower [uppoled to be ('!cre.l 
to that ·deity: but, at Qther tilne~, all 
fuch herbs. wcre made ufe. of as tM !eaion 
would bell: admit of, or as they thought 
wea-emoll:,conducive to pleafill'e, health. 
or refr.'!lhment. ':Barlands Vlete not oon~ 
fined to the head o'llly, btlt other'pl1:rt~ of 
thebqdy, .particolarly 'the'_'bl'ea:ft, ("ere 
a(lorned with them. ,:;1) •.. / 

GARNE~r,.granatus,· in ,natura,l.tliltOi'j',·) 
a ;very beautiful" gem, of B red·co]ou,r, 
with an admixture of blu;lh. "'I:'!I 
Vv'!Jen pttre .-anrl:free from b1l"l1Ii!hes, it 
is :little inferioF, ih .appearanc.e, to the 
oriental ruby, tho' only Of,a middle de
gree of hardoefs between the bplli1'e' and 
common cf"fial. .It is found ofvariol1s 
.fizes, from ~hat of a,pin's.head to an inch 
jn diarneter. _. :'..Ji.. . ~';o I;o-~.ljj :r::P,'" 
Among o~r lapida:'ies and jeweJlers,rgll!'
nuine garne:., are' known' byldi1ferent ' . 

. names, according to th',;r differ<:llt ·tle
gr~es of colour. tI.: The g,mnet,. illJJ'J)ly 
f6 ,called, .is thefineft and mort val,nwle 
kind, being of.a veryclee.p, blo.oa-l:ed, 
widl a faint admixture of b1ue" ;:i~ "The ~ 
rock-ruby, a name.very improperly given 
to the garnet, wh~n it is of a very, :ltroll.g 

··buj: not deep red, and has a faiJ:el"ca{t of 
. th¢ blue-: this .j& a .. very bcaut,ftl[· gem. 

3. The (brane OTl~rain ·garnet;;.tlratof a 
y.et brighter. t.ed, approaching: to the co
lour at native cinJ1aliar, with a faint· biue 
tiJ)ge .• 4. The·ahnandine, a. garnet only 
a little paler. ·than' thfl't callee;\: the rock-
ruby. ;;:; .. :: () ,.,",. 
Gam~(s are very .properly, diftiDf;!Jilh~d 
into the orienta·l and occidental killds, as 
being fou~ll in Eu,rop\'!' as well as the 
Eilll:-Indies. The oriental ones are prin. 
cipaily bro.ught. .from Calicut, Cal1'lnor, 
arId Cambay ; !ind tht european ones J': 
commo» in Italy, Hungary, and lio
hemia. 
Some authors have fuppored thedeepel'
coloUJ'e:! garnet to be the lame with the 
carbuncle of theantients, ii'om which it 
really differs i fillce, on receivir.g the 
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fun's beams, it never gives fo true a fire
colour as the carbuncle. Se'e·.the article 
CAR,BUNCLE. 

COlmteifeit.GARNET, or GARNET-PASTE, 
a preparation of glafs, the colour of which 
emulates that of the genuine. garnet. See 
the artic1e,GLA~s-MAKING. 
Tbis, pa{l:e is made ~hree difftirent ways. 
J. 'By mixing two ounces of prepared 
cryftal with fix .of common red-lead, 
and adding fixteen grains of rnanganele, 
and three grains of zalfet .. ' :/,:: By add
ing,5 -t:'ounces of minium to two of cryf
tal, and, then mixing with the;n' fifteen 
gr-ains of manganeCe, and four grains of 
zalfer. ,3. By mixing ,five ounces of 
minium' with two ounces of prepared 
cryftal,,,and adding fiftyTtwo grains of 
manganefe, and,fix grains of zaffer. This 
laif. m,akes·by far the rnof\: elega!1t garnet" 
pafte. '.' : .. :,j; '. 

G~'R.N ET, in a.1hip. is atack!e.l1aving.a 
pundant, coming down"flum ·the,main
maft, with a block well, feized to 'the 
maio"'ftay, juft,over the, hatch.way, to 
which a guy, is 1ixedi to: keep it fteady ~ 
and at, the other end is ll-':1ong tackle
block, in which the' fall is~reeved, that 
fo by it any goods or calks may he hauled 
,~nd ,hoilhid . into. ~rr: '01lt; of, the fhip. 
When this garnet is not ufed:,; it is faC
te.ned albng the ftay~ ", " 

Clew-GARNllT, in a fhip. SeeCI,.Ew. 
GARNISH, in law.bqp1cl"'fignifies to 

warn; in which feJ!lfe" to garnifu the 
heir, is mentioned.!n ftat~· Z7 'Eliz;' c. 3. 
See the article GARNlSriME~;T.· 

GARNISHEE, 'is uted for the third l'el'
fon or party in whofe hands money is 
attached. within the liberties of the city 

,of London, in the fuerijf's court there; 
,and, he is fo called, becaufe he has had 
garm.ifument or warning not to pay the 

, moneY'h' but to appear and anfwer td the 
.plaintiff ereditor's fuit. ' 

BARNISHMENT, is a warning given to 
a.per[on for his ap!1Carante, for the bet
ter furnifuing of the caufe and court; 

GA:RONNE, a large rivel 'of France, 
which taking its rife' in the: Pyrenean 
nfol1l)tains, 'runs norrh~wet1: by 'the city 
of Tholoufe, divides' the provinces of 
Guienne and Gafcony, and vifiting the 
dtyof Bourdeaux, falh.'into the bay of 
Bifcay, about fixty miles belovhhat.city! 
It has alfo a communtCationwith the 
Mediterranean" by means 'of!the 'rciyaf 
canal.m- ,Lewis XIV; 
The ti~e flows up this river twenty miles 
abote Bourdeaux. 

GAROSMUS, in botany, a name by' 
which' - ftinking' Ol-ach is, fornetimes 
called. 

GARRiSON, in the art of, war; a body of 
forces, di(pofed in a fOltrefs, to-defend it 
againft the enemy; 01' to keep' the in
habitants in fubjeeti6tl ; or eVen to' be 
fnbfiffed during the' winter feaCon':' hence, 
-g.atrifon 'and winter-quartel'll -ate fome
times ufed: indifferently, 'for ·the"farnt 
~bfug ; and, fornetimes they' denote dif
fel'entthings. In the' ErtterCafe)' a gar~ 
rilon is a, place . wherein foyces are main~., 
tained to fecme it; and where they keep 
regula!: gl'ard, as a frorttiel·town; a ci· 
tadel; caiUe, tower, &ie. "The~ garrifon 
fuould always be, ftronger' than the 
townimeni' . . 
Winter-quarterS' fignlfy a place where a 

-n\}ll'lber of 'fottes ' are' lai.d up' in the 
"'wMet feaf'On, -Wtth(;llit ke'eping the regJ
lar gua,rd. See WINTER-Q!!ARTKRS. 

G'ARRisON':TOWN, i il:rong:placein which 
tl'oops a~' quartered, 'and ,do duty, for 
the'::fecurity ,thercof,~ keeping· il:rong 

. guankat-eac4 port, an'd' a main guard in 
the market-place. 

GA-R:R:lSON, in geogr~phy," -:\. t"wr/'of 
Ireland, in> the colllityof Ferrnanagn, 
an? province of Uleter,:: "nil: long. 8" 
20,' and-north lat. 54Q '16";' 

GARRULUS; tn ornitTl01og'Y, t'bird called 
in the·engliih ~he roller. See ROLLER: 

GARST ANG, a "market-town of Lan
caihire,'ten miles north of Prefton. 

GARTER; a ligature for tyillg up the 
ifttrckiilg ; but particularly u[ed for the 
ba~lge of a noble oruer of knights, hence 
detiorninated the 

\ as where a pel:fon is fued :for detaining 
cl~arters or other writings delivered him 
by :the'plaintiff, and another perfon, upon 
fome, c:eltain conditions j and therefore he 
prays that. the other perron may' be warn-

.ed to plead with the plaintift~ whether 
t:le ;conditions are or are not'performetl ; 
whieh is the praying of garni-fumerit; 
and interpreted to hI: eithel.' a warning 
of that olher, or a furnifhing the court 
with 'parties fl1fficient' to detcimine the 
caufe. 

Order of the GARTER., a military order of 
oknigllthood, ,theinoff nobleartd' antient 

of.any lay-order in the world~ inil:ituted. 
by king'EdWard III. This order coo
flftS of twenty· fix knights-companions, 
g~ne!'ally prince~ lm.d peet~' v:.heredf 9.e 
kll'lg lof England 1S the' fovereiO'n, 'or 
chief;' . They 'are a college or ~Qrlio
.ll;1tiori, having a great;;ind littie [eal. 
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~ 'their officers are a prelate, chancellor, knights whom he had eleC'l:ed into this 

regifter, king at arms; and ulher of the order, was fuch as would enable him 
black rod. They have alfoa dean wit.fl. to mai.ntain the quarrel againft thofe that 
twelve canons, and petty canons, vergers, thou.ght ill of it. 
and twenty-fix penlioners, Or ipoor The mantle (ibid. nO 2.) is the chief 
knights. The prelate is the head. This of thofe veftments made ufe of upon 
office is vefted in the bilhop of Win- all folemn occafions. The colour of 
,chefter, and has evar been fo. Next ro the mantle is by the ftatutes appointed 
the'prelate is the ~hancellor, which office to be blue. The length of the train of 
is vefted in the bil40p of Salifbury, who the mantle only diftinguiihes the fovereign 
keeps the feals, &c. The next is the from thi! knights companions. To the 
regifter, who by his oath is to enter upoll collar of the mantle is fixed a pair'of 
the regiftry, the. fctutinies, . eleaions, long ftrings, antiently wove with blue 
penalties, and other a8:s of the order, filk only, but now twifted round, and 
with all fid,elity. The fourth officer is made of Venice gold and filk, of the 
garter, and king at arm's, being two di- colour of the robe, with knobs, or OOt-
ftina offices united in one perf on. Garter tons, and taffels at the end. The left 

. carries the rod and fcepter at the fealt of fhcmlder of the mantle has from the in-
St. George, the proteaor of this order, ftitution been adorned· with a large 
when'the 10vereign is ptefent. He no- garter,-with the device HONI SOlT, &c. 
tifie~ the eleaions of new knights, at· within this is the crofs of the order, 
tends tht folemnit~of their .inll:al~at~ons, which was ordained t<> be worn at all 
carries the garter-to: the, foreign princ;es, times by king Charles 1. At length the 
ESc. He is the principi1-1 officer wit~in frar was introduced, b~ing a fort of crofs 
the college of arlIlS, and chief of 'the jrradiated with beams of filv~r. (ibid. 
heralds. See KING at arms. nO 3.) 
All thefe oflicel:s, except the prelate, have . The collar (ibid., nO 4.) is appoi~ted 
fees and penucllis. The college of the to be compofed 0f. pieces of gold in 
order is feated in the caftle of Windeor, falhion of garters, the ground enamelled 
with tlw chapli!l of St. George, and the blue, and the mstto gold. See COr.r.AR, 
'chapter-houfe, ere8:ed by the founder The manner of eleCting a knight com-
for that pm-pofe. The habit and enfign panion into this moft noble order; and 
of the orger are_ a garter, mantle, cap, the cel:emonies of inveftiture, are as fol. 
george, and collar. The four firft w,ere low. 'When the fovereign defIgns to 
affignen the knights companions by the eleCl: a companion of the garter, the 
found~r; and the~george and coliar, by chancellor belonging t9 this order draws 
Henry VIII. The garter (fee plateCXI. up the letters, which paffing both under 

·ftg.I.nor.),challengespreheminenceQver the fovereign's fign manual and fignet 
all the other.pitits ofthe.dre(s, by rea/on of the order, are fent to the perfon by 
that from it the noble order is denomi- garter princip.al king at arms, ang are 
nated; that it- is the firft part of the in this manner, or to the [;lme effect. 
habit prefented to foreign princes, and "We, with the companions of our moft 
ab~e~t knigp~s? who, _ and all other "noble order of the garter, affembled 
kmghts elea, are therewIth .firft aporned, " in chapter, holde,n thispr~fent day at 
and it is of fo great honour andgl'andeur, " our caftle at Windfor, confidering 
that by the, bare invelliture with this "the virtuous fidelity you have ihewn, 
noble enlign, the knights are efteeJt1ed " and the honourable exploits you have 
companions of -the greatcft military " done in our fervice, by vindicating 
order in the war/d. It is, worn on the "and maintaining our righ~, &c; have 
left teg betweeri the knee ~d calf, and "eleCl:ed al).d chofen you one of the 
is enamelled with this motto, HONI SOIT "compa.nions of our order. Therefore, 
Q,yI MAr. Y PENSE; i. e. " fhame to "we require you to make your fpeedy 
" him that thinks evil hereof." The "repair unto us, to receive the enfigns, 
meaning of which is, that king Edward " thereof, and be ready for 'your in-
having laid claim to the kingdom of "ftallation upon the - day of this 
France, retorted filame and defiance upon ." prefen,t month, f$c." 
him that ihould dare to think amifs of The garter; which is of blue velvet 
the juft enterprize he had undertaken, bordered with fine gold wire, having 
for recovering his lawful right to that c0mmonly the letters of the motto of 
cfown, and that the bravery 'of thofe the fame, is, at the time of election, 
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bucklecl upon the left leg, by two of Creffy, where the king ordered hfs 
the fehior companions, who receive it garter to be difplayed as a fignal of the 
from the fovereign, to whom it was pre- battle. 
rented, upon a velvet cuthion by garter GARTH, fignilies a little clofe, or back
king at arms, wi~h the ufual reverence, - lide, in the north of England; alfo a 
whilft the chancellor reads the following wear. See the article WEAR. 
admonition, enjoined by the ftatutes. GARTHMAN, a term formerly ufe~ for 
" To the honour of God omnipotent, a lither-man • 
.. and in memorial of the bleffed martyr GARUM, among phyficians, denotes the 
.. St. George, tye about thy leg, for brine, or pickle, wherein anchovies. 
" thy renown, this noble garter; wear herrings, &c. are preferved. See the 
" it as the fymho] of the moll: illuftriouq article PICKLE. 
" order, never to be forgotten, or laid GARYOPHYLLUS, or CAR YOPHYL~ 
.. afide; that thereby thou mayft be LUS, in botany, fS'c. See the article CII.· 

, " admonilhed to ,be courageous, and RYOPHYLLUS. 
If having undertaken a jult war in GAS, among chemifts, a term made ufe 
" which thou thalt be engagerl, thou of by Helmont, to lignify, in general, a 
" mayft ftand linn, valiantly fight, and fpirit incapable of coagulation, fuch as 
.. [ucceffively conquer." proceeds from fermented wine. 
The princely garter being thus buckled In particular, it has various fignifications; 
on, and the words of its fignification thus, gas vitale, is the fpirit of our life, 
pronounced, the knight eleB: is brought the light and the balfam, which pl'eferves 
before the lovereign, who puts about his from corruption. The gas pingue ful· 
neck, kneeling, a Iky-colotlred ribbon, ph!:Jreum is what is fuddenly mortal, be-
(ibid. nO 5') whereunto is appendant, ing lethiferous exhalations arifing prin-
wrought in gold within the garter, the cipally in caves and mines. Gas ful-
image of St. George on horfeback, with phuris, the gas or fpirit of fulphur, is 
his [word drawn, encountering with made by burning fulphur under a gla;s 
the dragon. In the mean time, the bell fet over a veffel of water, till the 
chancellor readsthefollowingadmonition: water is fufficienily impregnated with the 
.. Wear this ribbon about thy neck, fulphur. The gas fylvell:re is that in-
" adorned with the image of the bleffed vifible and incoercible fpirit which ariles 
"martyr and foldier of Chrift, St. from vegetable juices lmder fel'men-
U George, by whofe imitation provoked. tation. Helmont makes feveral other 
" thou mayll: fo overpafs both profperous diftinB:ions of gas; as the gas ventofum, 
" and adverfe adventures, that having which is mere air; the gas ficcum, 
" IhHltly vanquithed thy enemies both which is fublimate de flatibus ; the gas 
.. of body and foul, thou mayeft not falium, and the gas fruCluum, which,are 
" only receive the praife of this tranlient mere elementary water. 
", combat, but be crowned with the GASE-HOUNIJ, or GAZE-HOUND. See 
" palm of eternal viClory." the article GAZE-HOUND. 
Then the knight eleCled kiffes the fo- GASCOIN, or GASCOIGN, denotes the 
ver'eign's hand, thanks his majeiiy for hinder thigh of a horfe, which begins at 
the great honour done him, rifes lip. and the ftifle, and reaches to the ply or bend-
falutes all the companions feverally, who ing of the ham. . ' 
return their congratulations. N° z. GASCONY, thl!! moil: fouth-weft province 
ibid. exhibits a view of a knight of of France, bounded by Guienne, on the 
the garter in the habit of this order. north j by Languedoc, on the eall:; by 
Since the inll.itutioll of this order, there the Pyrenees, which feparate it from 
Have b<!en eight emperors, and twenty- Spain, on the fouth ; and by the bay of 
eight kings, be/ide. numero:ls fovereign Bifcay on the weft. 
princes enrolled as companIOns thereof. The inhabitants of this province are re-
lt~ origin is fomewhat difterently related: !narkable .f~lI: vaunting and prEtending to 
the common account is, that it was !mprobabJ!!tles; whence the like pretence, 
ereCted ill honour of a garter of the III others, IS called agafconade. 
countel;; of Salilbmy. which the dropped GASKOIN, or GAS COIN. See GASCOIN. 
dancing with king Edward, and which GASSENHOVEN, or GUTZENHOVEN 
t!:at prince picked up;. bU,t our bell: an~ a town of the Auftrian Netherlands' 
tiqu3.ries think it was lI1ftltuted on ac· fifteen miles eail: of Louvain: eaft l~ng: 
(ount of the viCtory over the Fl'ench at S~, and north lat. 50° 55', 
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GAST ALDUS, or CAST ALBUS, an offi- manding an allfwer; which, at length' 

eer antiently entertained in the courts of the drelTIl'm ufed to return by images in 
divers princes. the glalfes ; which, by reflexion from the 
The: g~ftaldus was what in Italy and water, l'eprefented what lhould come 
Spam IS now called major domo, or the to pafs. 
maftcr or fteward of an houlhold. The GASTRORAPHY, "a;pop~<1>i", in fur-
gall:aldus was a comes 01' count, which gery, the operation of fowing up wounds 
:/hews his office to have been very con- of the abdomen. See ABDOMEN. 
fiderable. There are two cafes in which this ope-
In the laws of Italy we fometimes met ration is abfolutely necelfary; the firft 
with a gall:aldus in the fenfe of a car- is, where the wound is fo large, that 
rier, and fometimes as an ecclefiaftical there is no pollibility of retaining the 
officer. inteftines by any other method; for as 

GASTEROSTEUS, in ichthyology, a the inteftines are continually pulhed for-
~enus of acanthopterygious fifhes, di- ward in the aEl: of infpiration, by the 
ningui.ihed by having only three finall a.:tion of the diaphragm and the abdo-
bones in the branchioftege membrane, men, the falling down of the inte!l:ines 
and the belly almoft entirely covered with in this cale is unavoidable, and therefore 
oblong bony laminre. the operation is necelfary. The other is 
To this genus belong the common in large tranfverfe wounds of the abclo-
ftickle-back, the lelfer fiickle-back, and men, where the mufcles are divided, but 
the great ftickle-uack. See the article the peritonreum is not concerned. 
STICKLE-BACK. In wounds of the abdomen the 'chief 

GAST-HOUND, or GAZE-HOUND. See inquiry is, whether the omentum or in-
the article GAZE-HOUND. te(tines are let out. If none of there 

GASTRO-EPIPLOIC VEIN, a vein that have burftthrough the wound, the lips 
opens into the vena portre. See VEIN. of the wound muft be kept as clore to-

GASTRIC, in general, romething belong- gether as pollible with the hands, and 
ing to the ftomach. See STOMACH. the patient kept with his head lying 

GASTRIC JUICE, gaJ1ricus fuaus, among downwards, till the wound is fufficiently 
phyficiafls, a thin, pellucid, fpumous, fecured from letting out the contents of 
and faltilh liquor, which continually di- the abdomen. But when the inteltines 
ftills from the glands of the ftomach,Jor are already fallen out, they mull: be re-
tl;1e dilution of the food. See FOOD. turned with the greateft expedition, left 

GASTRIC VESSELS, in anatomy, the ar- they Ihould receive any injuries from the 
teries and veins of the ltomach. See the external air. It is firft to be examined, 
articles ARTERY and VEIN. however, whether they have received 

GASTRILOQQUS, the fame with ven- any wound, or not; and whether they 
triloquus. See VENTRILOQ,yUS. preferve their natural warmth and colour: 

GASTROCNEMIUS, in anatomy, the for where they are cold, livid, dry, or 
name of two thick, pretty broad, and ob- wounclell, they are not to be returned 
long mufcles, which form a great part of fuddenly, but fomented with warm milk 
what is called the calf of the leg. They and water, or wraped up for fome time 
are fituated laterally with relpeCl: to each in the cawl of fome animal newly killed, 
other, under the poples. till they have in fame degree recovered 

GA"STROCNEMIUS is alfo the name of their natural heat and colour. 
one of the extenror-murcles of the foot. YOll will eafily perceive, that there is 

GASTROMANCY, 1'a.'P'I.ta.'TWt, a me- fome hurt in the inteftines, though the 
thod of divination by water, praEl:ifed wound does not immediately appear, if 
by the antient Greeks in the following there is a more than ordinary flaccidity 
manner. They filled certain round in them; in which caf~, the reft of the 
glalfes with fair water, about which inteftines mua be pulled gently forward 
they placed lighted torches: then invoked till you find the wound. See the article 
a dremoIl, praying in a low, murmuring INTESTINES. 
voice, and propored the queftion to be If nothing of this fort is the cafe, but 
folved. A chaiie and unpolluted ~oy, or the intet1:ines are in their natural ftate 
a woman big with child, was appointed and condition, they mull: be inftantly re-
to ohferve with great care and exactnefs, ttll'ned in the follo.wing manner. The 
all the alteration in the glalfes; at the patient being placed in a fupine pofillre~ 
fame time defiring, be[eechingl and com· and laid on that fide that is oppofite to 
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the wound, the intefl:iue mull: be return- bollter between the two. knots, to pre4 
ed by the aperture of the wound, with vent the {kin from being hurt. Where 
the two fore fingers; taking care never there are more futures than one, you 
to take off one finger, till the other is on mull: begin at the upper part of the 
the gut. The patient is all the while to wound, tying them down in order; that 
hold his !lJreath, and the lips of the wound before the laft is tied, a foft tent of the 
!llult .be then brought together. If the fille of a finger, with a thread faftened 
mtell:mes have been forced through a to the end of it, may be introduced into 
fmall wound, and are afterwards fo di- the lower part of the wound. This tent 
fteQded with 'wind, that they cannot eafily will keep a palfage open for the evacu-
be returned, it is necelfary to pull the in- ation of glUmous blood, or matter, 

. teltine gently forward, that more of it which may be colleCl:ed in the cavity of 
may. come out, and the wind take up the abdomen. The wound, when all 
lefs room in any,one part. An affiftant this is done, mull: be anointed with fome 
'1hould then gently dilate the wound as vulnerary balfam, and covered with 
far as may be, either with his hand, or pledgits of lint, a ft:icking pI after, and-
with two hooks fixed in the internal bolfters, fecuring all with the fcapulary 
membrane, while the furgeon returns bandage. 
the inteftines. When this is done, the GASTROTOMY, "1t<:,p010p..1I~, in furgery. 
wound mull: be fecured firft: with the the cutting open the abdomen and uterus, 
hand, and then with the proper dref- as in the c;e[arian feCl:ian.. See the ar-
fings; and, in this cafe, the furgeon tide ClESARIAN. 
may avoid the ufe of this painful ope- GATE, in architeCl:ure, a large door, lead-
ration. But if the wound isfo narrow, that ing, or giving entrance into a city, 
the gut can neither be reduced nor pulled town, caftle, palace, or other c0nfiderable 
forward, 'the aperture mull: be enlarged building' or a place giving pJ.lfage to 
with the knife. per[ons, hor[es, coaches, or waggom, &te. 
The operation of ga!l:roraphy, when As to their proportion, the principal 
found necefi"J.ry, may be performed in gates for entrance through which coach-
the following lllanner ; fir!l: pafs a Il:rong es and waggons are to pars, ough~ 
double, or quadruple thread well waxed never to be leis than feven feet in breadth, 
through too crooked needles, and with nor more than twelve, which laft di-
thefe fritch up both ends of the wound, men lion is fit only for -large buildings. 
heginning at one end with the upper lip The height of a gate is to be I t of the 
of the wound, paffing the needle thro' breadth, and fomewhat more j but as 
theperitonaoum, mufcles of the abdom~n, for common gates in inns, under which 
and the common integuments, from waggons go loaded with hay, ftraw, &te. 
within outwards, leaving only the breadth the height of them may he twice their 
of a thumb between the ftitches, and the breadth. . 
mouth of the wOllnd, ob!"erving the fame Paled GATES, [ueh as are fet up in fences 
method in pailing the other needle thro' for {huting up the palfages into fields, and 
the lower lip; and, while you are pailing other inclofures. 
the needle with one hand, it will be Thefe are of two forts, either of fawed 
proper to filpport the lips of the WOllnd or cleft timber. 
with the other, to prevent the intell:ines Opening of the GATES in all:rology. Seethe 
from being wounded. In a wound of article OPENING. 
two hnl"ers-t:readth, one fritch in the GATE, in the manege, the going or pace 
)11iddlc<~il1 be fufficient; hut in larger of a horfe. 
wounds the ftitches mu!l: be repeated in GATE o/the fea, or SEA-G ATE, in the fea-
proportion to their fize, lfaving a thul)lb's language. When two {hips are aboard one 
;breadth hetween each of the Jutures, the another, by means of a wave or billow, 
extremities of the thread are to be left it is uiual to f.'ly they are aboard one 
hanging down 011 each /ide; and when another in a fea-gate. 
the future is nnifhed, while an aililtant GATE, in geography, a chain of moun-
holds the lips of the wound together, tains that run through the middle of the 
there ends are to be tied in knots, in the hither Peninfula of India, from fouth to, 
following 'manner. Both ends of the north. 
t!ll'eads are to be ta.ken up, and to he GATHER, in the fea-languagoe, is faid 
~ied, in a, d,9U.bk knot, (aHin.~, a fmal! of a fhio.'that gets the wind ot another. 
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GATTON, a borough town of Surry, 

fixteen miles fouth of London, which 
fends two members to ,parliament. 

GAV ALI, a name by which bdellium is 
fometimes called. See BDELLIUM. 

GAVEL, or GABLE, am~ng builders. 
See the article GABLE. 

GAVELET, in law, an antient and 
[pecial celfavit ufed in Kent, where the 
cufrom of gavel-kind continues, by 
which the tenant, if he withdraws his 
rent and fervices due to the lord, forfeits 
his lands and tenements. 
In refpeB: to this gavelet the lord was 
to feek by award of his court from three 
weeks to three weeks, to find fame di
firefs upon the bnds, until the fourth 
coUrt; and if in that time he could find 
no diftrefs 011 the premifes whereby he 
might have jufrice of his tenant; then, 
at the fourth court, it was awarded, 
that the lord /hould take the lands, &e. 
into his hands, in the name of a difrrefs, 
and keep it a year and a day without 
manuring, in which fpace of time, if 
the tenant did not come and pay his 
arrearages, and make the lord amends, 
then the lord was to go to the next 
county-court with his witneffes of his 
own court, and pronounce there the 
procefs; after which, by the award of 
his court, he became inti tied to enter and 
manure thofe lands or tenements as his 

'own. And if the tenant wanted to re
enjoy his lands, &e. as lie did before, 
he was then obliged to make agreement 
with the lord for the fame. 

GAVELET, in London, is a writ ufed in 
the hufrings, given to lords of rents III 

the city of London. 
GAVELKIND, a tenure or cufrom be

longing to lands in th€ county of Kent, 
by which the lands of the father are, at 
his death, equally divided among all his 
fons; or the land of a deceafed bro
ther, in cafe he leaves no iifue, among 
all the brethren. This is by fome called 
antient focage-tenure : the cufrom came 
from our faxon anceftors, among whom 
the inheritance of lands did not defcend 
to the eldeft, but to all the fons alike; 
and the reafon why it was retained in 
Kent is, becaufe the kentilh men were 
not conquered by the Normans in the 
time of William 1. 
The particular cuftom~ attending this 
tenure are, that the heir, at the age of 
-fifteen, may give or fell his lands in 
gavelkind; and tho' the father is at
~",iuted of tr~afQn anq felony ~ and fulfers 

death, the fon ihall inherit. A. wife 
/hall be endowed ofa -moiety of the 
gavelkind-lands, of which her hulband 
died feifed, during her widowhood. 
Likewife a hulband may be tenant by 
curtery of half 1<1is wife's lands, without 
having any iifue by her; but if he 
marries again, not having iifue, he for
feits his tenancy. 

G A VELMAN, a tenant liable to pay 
tribute. 

GA VELMED, the duty of mowing grafs. 
required by the lord of his cufromary 
tenants. 

GAVELCESTER, the fame with Tol
cefrer. Seethe article TOLCESTER. 

GAVEREN, or WAVEREN, a town ~f 
the Auftrian Netherlands, fituated on the-
eaft-bank of the river ScheId: eaft long~ 
3° 35', north lat. 51°. 

GAUGE, or GAGE. See GAGE. 
GAUGE-LINE, on the gauging-rod. See 

the article GAUGING. 
GAUGE-POINT, of a folid meafure, the 

diameter of a circle, whofe area is equal 
to the folid content of the fame meafure. 
Thus, the folidity of a wine-gaIlon be
ing 23I cubic inches, if you conceive a 
circle to contain fa many inches, the 
diameter of it will be 17. J 5; and that 
will be the gauge-point of wine-meafure. 
And an ale-gallon, containing 282 cubic 
inches, by the fame rule, the gauge
point for ale-meafure will be found to 
be 19.15. After the fame manner, may 
the gauge-point of any foreign meafure 
be obtained; and from hence may be 
<J,rawn this confeqllence, that when the 
diameter of a cylinder, in inches, is 
equal to the gauge-point of any meaulre, 
given Iikewile in inches, every inch in 
length thereof will contain an integer of 
the fame- meafure, e. gr. in a cylinder 
whofe diameter is 17. I 5 inches, every 
inch in height contains one entire aallon 
in wine meafure ; and in another, ~hofe 
diameter is 18. 95 inches, every inch in 
length contains one ale-gallon. 

GAUGER, a king's officer, who is ap
pointed to examine all tuns, pipes, hog
iheads, and barrels of wine, beel-, ale. 
oil, honey, &e. and give them a mark 
of allowance, before they are fold in any 
place within the extent of his office. 
There are divers ftatutes that mention 
this officer and his office; as by '27 Ed. 
III. c, 8. all wines, &e. imported are to 
be gauged by the king's gaugers, or 
their deputies, otherwife they fuall be 
forfeited~ or theil" value j anq on default 

(If 
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ofthe gauger, that he be not ready to do cal velfels, the fame is found by multiply. 
his office when required, or that he de- ing the area of the bafe by the perpendi-
frauds in doing his office to the damage cular altitude as before. See the articles 
of the buyer or feller, he fhall pay the CUBE, PARALLELOPIPED, &c. 
party grieved his treble damage, lofe his Calks of the ufual form of hogfheads, 
()ffice, be punifhed by imprifonment, and kilderkins, f5c. may be conlidered as feg-
be ranComed at the king's will : and in ments of a fpheroid cut off by two planes, 
€Afe lefs be found in the tun or pipe than perpendicular to the axis; which brings 
ought to be, the value of as much as them to Oughtred's theorem for meafur-
fuaIllack, fhall be deducted in the pay- ing ale and wine-calks, which is thus: 
ment. add. twice the area of the circle at the 
Every gauger {hall truly, within the li- bung:, to the area of the circle o~ the held; 
mits of his office, gauge all tuns, butts, multiply the fum by one third of the 
pipes, tierces, puncheons, tertians, hog- length of the calk, the product is the con-
{heads, barrels, and rundlets; and mark tent of the velfe\ in. cubic inches. 
on the head of every veffel the contents, But for accuracy, Dr. Wallis, Mr. Car-
upon pain to forfeit to the party to w.hofe well, and others, think that moft of our 
uie the wine, &e. fhall be fold, four times calks had better be confide red as fruftums 
the value of that which the velfe! marked of parabolic fpindles, which are lefs than 
lhall lack of his content: the fame for- the fruftums of fpheroids of the fame 
feiture fhall be recovered by an original bafe and height, and give the capacity of 
writ, &e. and every perron felling the velfels nearer the truth than either Ought-
wine, &e. in the velfel marked, fuall al- red's method, which fuppafes them fphe-
low of the price, the value of the lack of roids; or than that of multiplyin~ the 
gauge, or default of filling, upon pain circles of the bung and head, into half 
Of forfeiture to the buyer, double the the length of the calk, which fuppofes 
value, to be recovered with cofts as be- them parabolic conoids j or than that of 
fore. No brewer fhall put to fale any Clavius, &e. who takes them for two 
beer or ale in velfels brought from beyond truncated cones, which is fartheft off of 
the fea, within the city of London, or all. 
fuburbs of the fame, or within two miles The common rule for all wine or ale-
compafs without the fuburbs, before the ca£k.s, is to take the diameters at the 
fame be gauged, and the true content of bung and at the head, by which you may 
every fuch velfe! fet upon the fame, by find the area of the circle there j then 
the gallon appointed for beer and ale. taking two thirds of the area of the circle 
according to the ftandard, by the mailer at the bung, and one third of the area of 
and wardens of the coopers of London. the circle at the head. and adding them 

GAUGING, the art or act of meafuring together into one fum; this fum multi-
the capacities or contents of all kinds of plied by the internal length of the calk, 
velfe!s, and determining the quantities gives the content in folid inches; which 
of fluids or other matters contained are converted into galIons by dividing by 
therein. 2.g~ for ale, and 7.3 I for wine-gallons. 
The art of gauging is that branch of the But gauging, as now practifed, is chief-
mathematics called ftereometry, or the Iy done by means of inilruments called 
meafuring of folids; becau[e the capaci- gauging-rods or rulers, which do the bu-
ties of all forts of velfels ufed for liquors, finefs as once, and anfwers the quefiion 
as cubical, parallelopipedal, cylindrical. without fo much calculation, which is no 
fpheroidal, conical, f:je. are computed inconfiderable addition both to the eafe 
as though they were really foJid bodies, and difpatch of the work, though it is 
and reduced thereby to {ame known cu- 110t fo much to be depended on.-
bic meaCllre, as gallons, qtlarts, pints, The methods of gauging which are molt-
lSe. The principal velfels that come Iy ufed, is by the four-foot gauging-
under its operation are pipes, barrels, rod and Eve-rard's Iliding ruler: the de-
yundlets, and other ca£k.s; alia backs, fcription and uCes of both are as follows: 
coolers, vats, &e. 'The four-foot GUAGING-ROD (plate ext 
The folid content of cubical, parallelo- fig. 5.) is ufually made of box, and con-
pipedal, and prifmatical velfels is eafily filts of four rules, each a foot long, and 
found in cubic inches, or the like, by about three eighths of an inch fquare" 
multiplying the area of the- bale by the joined together by three braes-joints; by 
perpendicular height. And for cylimhi. which me-ans the rod is rendered faur fee,: 

tong: 
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IQ~ when the four rules are opened, and
but one foot when all are folded together. 
On the firft face of this rod, marked 4, 
are placed two diagonal lines, one tor 
beer and the other for wine ; by, means 
of which the content of any common vef
fel in beer or wine-gallons, may be rea
dily found, by putting thebrafed end of 
the gauging-rod into the bung-hole of 
the caflc, with the diagonal lines up
wards, and thruft this bnJed end to the 
meeting of the head and fraves ; then 
with chalk make a mark at the middle of 
the bung-hole of the veffel, and alfo on 
the diagonal lines of the rod, right againft 
or over one another, when the braied 
end is thruft home to the head and ftaves; 
then turn the gauging-rod to 'the other 
end of the vefiel, and thruft the brafed 
end home to the end as before. Laftly, 
fee if the mark made on the gauging-rod, 
come even with the mark made on the 
bung- hole, when the rod was thruft to 
the other end; which if it be, the mark 
made on the diagonal lines, will, on the 
fame lines, Ihew the whole content of the 
caflc in beer or wine-gallons. If the 
mark made on the bung-hole be not right 
a~ainft that made on the rod, when you 
put it the other way, then right againft 
the mark made on the bung-hole. make 
another on the diagonal lines; and the 
divifionon the diagonal line, between the 
two chalks, willfhew the whole content 
of the velfel in beer or wine-gallons. 
Thus, e. gr. if the diagonal line of a 
veffel be zg T~ inches, its content in beer
gallons will be nearly 51, and in wine
gallons 6z. 
If a velfel be open, as a half barrel, tun, 
or copper, and the mea(llrefrom the mid
dle on one fide to the head and ftaves be 
38 inches, the diagonal line gives I z:r. 
beer-gallons; half of which, <uiz., 61, 
is the content of the half tub. 
If you have a large veffel, as a tun or 
copper, and the diagonallin,e taken by a 
long rule be 70 inches; then every inch 
at the beginning-end of the diagonal line 
call 10 inches: thus 10 inches become 
100' inches; and every tenth of a gallon 
call 100 gallons; and every whole gal
lon c;,lj lOCO gallons. 
On the fecond face, 5, are a line of indIes 
and the gauge-line, which is a line ex
preffing the :lreas of circles (whofe dia
meters arc the correfpondent inches )in ale
gallons: at the beginning is wrote Ale
a,'ea. Thm, to find the content of any 
r.Jlindrical v~ffel in ale-gallons; feek the 

I 

diameter of the veffel in inches, and juA: 
againft it, on the gauge-line, is the 
quantity of ale-gallons contained at one 
inch deep; this multiplkd by the length 
of the cylinder, will give its contents in 
ale-gallons. 
On the third face, 6, are three fcales of 
lines; the firft, at the end of which is 
written HogJhead, is for finding how ma
ny gallons there are in a hoglhead, when 
it is not full, lying with its axis parallel 
to the hOl'izon. The fecond line, at the 
end of which is written B. L. is for the 
fame pm'pofe. The third is to find how 
much liquor is wanting to fill up a butt, 
when it is ftanding; at the end of it is 
wrote B. S. fignifying, huttflanding. 
Half way the fourth face of the guaging..,. 
rod, 7, there are three,fcales of lines, to 
find the wants in a firkin, kilderkin, and 
barrel, lying with their areas parallel tit 
the horizon. They are diftinguilhed by 
the letters F. K. B. lignifying a firkin, 
kilderkin, and barrel. 
The ufe of the lines on the two laft faces 
is very eary; you have only to put it 
downright into the bung-hole to the op
polite !taves, if the veffel, you want ta 
know the quantity of ale-gallons con
tained therein, be lying: and then where 
the furface of the liquor cuts anyone of 
the lines appropriated to that veffel, will 
be the number required. 

E<uerard's Jlidil1g-rule is principally ufed ia 
gauging, being ordinarily made of box, 
a foot long, an inch broa.d, and I yg inch 
thick, with two fmall fcales to flide in it .. 
which may be drawn out, one towards the 
right hand, and the other towards the 
left, till the whole be 3 feet long. See 
plate CXII. 
The principal lines on the inftrument are 
thofe commonly known by the name of 
Gunter's line, or Line of numbers, which 
are here diftinguilhed one from another by 
celtain letters, fet at the end of the lines, 
towards the right hand: thus the lines 
D are each of' them one fingle line of 
numbers, bC'g'inning at the end of the mie 
towards the left hand, and from thence 
continued to the other end. The lines 
A. B, and C, are called double num
bers, each being two lines or radiufes of 
numbers; the line E is called triple num
bers, being three radiufes of numbers: 
this triple line is equal in length to the 
double lines, and all to the lingle line; for 
all the five begin and end at the fame point. 
On the line A are four brafs center-pins, 
two in each radius i one in each of 

which 
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which is marked M B. to" lignify that marked F M. 20. A line of inches, 
the number it is fei: againft, 215°.42, is noted 'I M. 3°" A line Fe. for finding 
the cubic inches in a malt-b'ulhel. The the mean diarrteterof the fourth variety of 
other two are marked with A. to fignify calks, which ~s the middfe fruftum of two 
that the numbers, they- are fet againft, cones, abuttm~ on a co~~on b~fe. , 
282, are the cubic mches in an ale-gallon. On the backllde of the thdmg-plece IS a 
Clofe to the figure 7, in the firft radiu.s line o! inches from 13 t? 36, when ~he 
on the fame line, is a dot marked Jr. two pieces are put endwlfe; and agamft 
fet exaaly over .707, denoting .707 to that, the correfpondent gallons, or hun-
be the fide of a {quare infcribed in a dred parts, that any fmall' or like open 
£ircle, whofe diameter is unity. Clofe to veffel, from 13 to 36 inches diameter, 
9 is another dot, marked J e. fet over will contain at one inch deep • 
• 886, which is the /ide of a lquare, equal <J:he ufos 'of the Jliding4ule in fome parts oj 
to the area of a circle, whofe diameter is arithmetic. 
unity. Another dot nigh W, is fet ovel' Prohlem 1. Having two numbers given, 
231, the cubic inch~s in a wine-gallon; to find a third geometrically l'roportional 
and another near C, IS fet-over' 3,141592, unto them; and to three, a fourth; and 
the circumference of a circle, whofe dia- to four, a fifth, fSc. 
meter is unity. The line markedMD. to Find one of the numbers given, upon the 
lignify malt-depth, is no more than a line line B, and fet it againft the other given 
of nl1mlilers in a reverfe order, the number number, on the line A; then find the fame 
:I being fet direCl:ly againft M. B. on the number on B (which was laft counted) 
£r'fI: radius, and is of exceeding great ufe !-Ipon A; and againft this third upon, B, 
in cafting up of malt-gauges. IS the fourth on A. In like manner, againft 
On the line D. there are four center-pins, the fourth on B, you have the fifth on 
the firft, marked W G. is the gauge- A, fSc. 
point of a wine-gallon, i. e, the diameter Exa~ple. Let it be required to find a 
of a 'cylinder whofe height is 1 inch, and third proportional to thele twp numbers, 
content 23 I cubic inches,o'ra wine-gallon, 7. and 4, which may bear the fame pro-
which is 17. IS inches. The {econd cenier- tion t" 4, that 4- does to 7. ? 
pin, marked AG. Rands at the gauge- Dl'awoutthe fliding-rod, till 2 upon B 
}Joint for-an' ale-gallon, which is 18:9Sftand againft 4 upon A; then againft 4 
inches. The third, M S. ftands at upon B, is 8 (the third proportional) 
46,3, the fide of a fquare, whofe con'- upon A; and againft this third ('Viz. 
tent is equal to the inches' of a folid 8) upon B, is 16 upon A, which is the 
buiheI. The fourth, MR. is the gauge- fourth proportional, fSc. Contrariwife, 
point for a malt-bu!hel, which is 52.3 7. i~ it were required to find a third propor. 
m~hes. The two hnes of fegments are tIonal to the fame numbers, 2 and 4, 
each numbered from I, z, fSc. to 100: which may bear the fame proportioB to 
the, firft is for finding the ullage of a calk 2, that 2 bears to 4? Set 4 in the [econd 
taken as the middle fruftUll'l of a lpheroid, radius upon A, to z upon B; then ag:iinft 
lying with its axis parallel to the horizon: 2 upon A (towards the left hand) is I, 
and the lecond for finding the ullage of the third proportional; and againft I up-
a calk fianding. on A, is .5, the fourth upon E: alfo 
Again, on one of the narrow fides, noted again Ii this fourth tlpon A, is .25, the 
:e, are, 1°, a line of inches, numbered fifth proportional on B, &c. 
1,2,3, fSc. to 12, eachJi.lbdivided in- 'Problem II. One number being given 
to 10 equal parts ... 0. A line, by which, to be multiplied by another, to find,the 
with that of inches, we find a mern dia- produCt. In multiplication, either of 
mel'et', for a calk, in the figure of a middle whole numbers, mixed or decimal fi'ac:-
fruftum of alpheroid. 3°. A line for find- tions, the proportion is, 
ing the mean diameter of a calk in the 6- As I! the multiplicator:: the multipli-
gnre of the middle fruftum of a parabo- cand: the product:. 
lie fpindle, which gaugers call the fecond Example. Let it be required to multi-
var!ety of c~lks: '1-o. One !Ol' the third ply 6 by 4. The proportion then is as 
varIety, whlch,ls of a. calk 111 ~he figure I : 4, :: 6 : Z.j.. Therefore fet 1 upon 
of twa parabolic conolds abutt1l1g 011 a the lme B, to 4 upon the line A; then 
common bafe. ~gainft 6 upon B, is z4, the produCt 
On the other narrow face, markedf. are, 1Qught, upon A. 
1°. A foot, divided into JOO equal parts, 

Problem 
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Problem III. One numher being given 
to be divided by another, to find the quo. 
tient. In diviJion, both of whole num
bers and mixed, the proportion is, as the 
divifor is to I J fo is the dividend to the 
quotient. 
Example. Let it be required to divide 
2.4 by 4, the proportion is, as 4: I : : 

2.4-: 6. Therefore fet 4 upon B, to I 

upon A; and then againlt 24 upon B, is 
6 upon A, which is the quotient laught. 
Problem IV. Three numbers being given, 
to find a fourth in direct ·proportion. 
Rule. Set the firft number given upon B, 
to the fecond upon A, and then againit 
the third numbel" given upon B, is the 
fourth number fought upon A. 
Example. If 8. quarters of malt will 
make 20 barrels of {mall beer, how ma
ny barrels of {ueh beer will 1.2. quarters 
make? 
Set 8 upon B, to 20 upon A; and then 
againlt zz upon B, is'55 upon A; and 
fo many barrels will 2.2 quarters make •. 
Problem V. To three numbers given, to 
find a fourth in an inver/ed proportion. 
Rule. Set the third number upon A, to 
the firft (being of the fame denomination) 
llpon B; and then againft the fecond 
number upon A, you have the fourth 
upon B. 
Example. If 8 men do any piece of 
work in 9 days, in how many days can 
12 men do the fame work? 
Set 12. upon A, to 8 upon B j then 
againft 9 upon A, is 6 upon B, which 
is the anfwer. For J2. men may do the 
fame work in 6 days, which g men will 
-do in 9 days. 
Problem VI. Betwixt two numbers given 
to find a mean geometrical proportional. 
Rule. Stt one of the numbers given up
"On C, to the lame number upon D; and 
then againft the other given upon C, is 
the geometrical mean lought upon D. 
Example. Let the nUlnbers given be 50 
and 72, to find a geometrical mean, &c. 
Set 50 upon C, to 50 upon D j and then 
againll: 7'1. upon C, is 60 upon D; fo 
60 i, the geometrical mean betwixt 50 
and 72.. Or thus, let 7'1. upon C, to 
7'1. 11 pon D; and then .llgainli: 50 upon 
C, is 60 upon D, the mean as before. 
To find the [quare or cube roots of any 
lJumber, let the lines C and D for~the 
firft, and D and E for the iecolld, be 
applied to one another, fo that 10 at the 
end of D be even with 10 at the end of 
C; and 10 at the end of D be even witn 
10 at the end of Ii: ~ the lines in this caCt: 

are like a table, (hewing the [quare o{' 
cube roots of any number by inlpection ; 
for againi!: any number upon C, yoU 
have the fquare root thereof upon D; 
and againfl: any number upon R, you have 
the cube root thereof upon D: &f e contra. 

'The ufo of the rule in mujul'illg fuperficies : 
and firfl of a c~rde. 
Problem I. The diameter or circumfe
rence of a circle, either being given, to 
find the other. The circumference of 
that circle whore diameter is unity, is 
3.141592.6536; but for practice, the four 
firft figllres are fufficient; therefore, as 
I: 3.1415:: the diameter of any circle to 
its circumference. By the rule thus, fet T 

on the line A, againft 3.1415 on B ; then 
againft any diameter on the llIle A, you 
have the circumference on B: fS e centra. 

f
20}YOUhavethefC{ 61..85' 

Againft 30 circumfe- 94. 2 47 
4 0 rences I25·66Z 
50 157. 0 79 

2rfZO~;~~~ifi{ ~~~r;:re~~~~5 ~:~~~ 
thefe ur- 40 meters 212.731-

cumferences 50 15·9' 5 
Problem II. The diameter of any circle 
being given, to find the area (or any part 
thereof) in inches, or in ale or wine
gallons. I. For the whole area in inches. 
The area of a circle is equal to the pro
duct, or rectangle, of half the diameter 
into half the circumference; that is, if 
half the diameter be multiplied by half 
the circumference, the produEl: will be 
the area: thus, when the diameter is I, 

the circumference is 3.141 S' the half of 
which is 1. 5i07, which multiplied by 
half the diameter ('Viz. • 5) the produEl: 
will be the area of that circle, whofe dia
meteris ,,'Viz. ,785398. 
The al eas of all circles are in proportion 
one to another, as the fquares of their 
diameters: therefore, as the iquare of the 
diameter of any circle is to the area of 
that circle, fo is the fquare of the dia
meter of any other circle to the area 
thereof. Now as the lqt'are of 1 is but 
I, is mull: be as l:.78S398::fquareof 
the diameter of any circle to .the aI-eli. 
thereof. So. 7 8 5 398 is a fixed muiti
plic~tor j and if an unit with cyphers be 
divided by .785398, the quotient will be 
J. 27 F4, a fixed divifor: and by ·either 
of thele numbers may the alea of any 
circle be found, either by :11'.: tl;)lin:;on 
Qr divifion. For if the rqu~res of c'ny 
diameter be !Dultiplied or divided by th te 

i Q... II Ulll bt:\·£. 
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numbers, the pro duB: or. quotient will 
be the area in inches, feet, or yards, ac
cording as the diameter was meafured in 
inches, feet, &e. 
But with more expeditiou by the rule. 
Set I upon the lineD, to .785398 up
on C. The rule being thus fet, the lines 
are like a table of cif-cles, areas to all 
diameters; for againft any diameter up
on the line D, you have t~e area t~ereof 
lIpon C. Thus if the, diameter IS 20, 
the area is 3 I 4,159; if it is 1. 5, the m·ea. 
is 490.87 inches. And on the contrary 
if the area is 300, the diameter is 19·54; 
if 400, the diameter is 22. 56 inches. 
The area in inches divided by 282, the 
cubic inches in an ale-gallon, or by :1.3 I 
f01' wine-gallons, gives the area for either 
refpeClively ; or you may ufe any other 
divifor, according to the meafure you 
W:lDt. But without knowing the inches 
contained in any area, the area in gal
lons maybe found thus: divide .785398 
by 282. the quotient will be .0027851 
ale-gallons; or by 231, if for wine
gallons, and it gives .0033999' Thefe 
mimbers are the areas of circles in ale 
a'nd wine-gallons, whofe diameters are 
:I; and are fixed multiplicators for find
ing the area of all circles in either of 
thefe meafures; for if the fquare of the 
diameter of any circle be multiplied by 
either of thefe numbers, the produCl is the 
area in ale or wine-gallons refpeClively. 
If you would effeCl this by divifion, the 
feveral divifors are thus found: multiply 
the' divifor for finding the area in inches, 
<viz. 1.1.7324, by 1.81., or 1.31, the pro
dtlCls 359'05 for'ale-gallons, and1.94;II 
foi' wine-gallons, are the divifors fought. 
And the iquare of the diameter of any 
circle divided by one of thefe, gives the 
refpeClive area. • 
:But the area of any Circle may be more 

. readily found by the help of fixed num
-bers, called gauge-points; and thefe 

numbers are the diameters of thofe circles 
, whdfe content, . at 1 inch deep, is equal 
,- to the r"fpeClive gallon to which they be

long. They are the fquare roots of the 
" ciivifions laft mentioned, that for A. G. 

i8'95, for W. G. 17.15, on the rule: 
. thus, fet 18,95' (the gauge-point for 

ale-gallons) upon D, to 1 upon C; then 
, againit any.diameter upon ?, you ~aye 

the at"ea' upon C. The hke 'for Wll1e
gallon s, by the proper gilUge-poin t. Note, 
when the area of ai1Y circle is fought in 
ale-gallons, if the diameter be more than' 
i8;~S and Iefe thall. loo)fet the gauge .. -

GAD 
, point upoh D, to 1 at the beginning of 
c. Or when the diameter is leis than the 
gauge-point, 01' more than 100, then fet 
the gauge-point to I, in the middle upon 
C.Laftly,tofind any part of the area, fet 
the gauge-point to t, or t, or any other 
part of I, then againft the diameter you 

. have the like part of the area. ' 
From what has been [aid, it will not be 
difficult to ufe the rule in gauging the 
areas of all right-lined figures j and when 

,the area is found, the folidity is eafily 
obtained. Thus, for example, the dia
meter, depth, and content of any cylin
drical tun, any two being given, to find 
the third. In this problem are three que
ftions, all refolved at once fetting the 
rule: 1. By the depth and content to find 
the diameter. Example. Suppore the 
depth 40 inches, and the content 1800 

ale- gallons, what is the diameter? 
Set 40' the depth, upoh C, to the gauge
point upon D; then againft I Soo, the 
content, upon C, is 11.7."1 inches, the 
diameter fought. 
z. By the diameter and content, to find 
the depth, without moving the rule: lay 
As 127.1, the diameter,~ ~D 
is to 1800, the content; C 
fo is the gauge-point uPQn D 
to 40, the depth, C 

3. By tlie depth and diameter, to find the 
content, the rule ftanding as before: fay, 

As the gauge-point } ~D 
is to 40, the depth, . C 
fo is IZ7. I, the diameter, upon D 
to 1800, the content, C 

Note, as a circle is the bafe of a cy
linder, fo a triangle, quadrangle, or 
any other plane fuperficies, may repre
fent the bale of a prifm: for if there be 
planes ereCled p'erpendicularly upon the 
lines which encompafs any fi.lch fuperfi
cies, they will generate a fo\id) which 
may be called a prifm ; and the content 
of any fuch Jolid is found by multiplying 
the area of the bafe' by the altitude,; or 
difiance from one baft to, another. 

<[he uJe of the-rule hI CA'lfGINC of malt. 
The duty up~n malt is' charged upon the 
buihel, and io proportionably for greater 
or !eifer quantities~ The bufhel here'in
tended is the winthefter-bufhel, which 
co.ntai,lls 2150.42folid',ihdies; buti"'150 

wlll be near enough fol' prilElice. 
If the are~ '.in im;hes, of any plane fi
gure, be dlVlded 'by ZI 50, the qUOfient 
lhe~s the buihels .and'parts of a buthel, 

'wh.ldl f.il<:ha figtlre 01' ve!fel contains a~ 
one 
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· one inch deep. Example. There is a 
ciftem or vat, whofe bafe is It reCtangu
lar parallelogram, the length is 72 inches, 
and the breadth 48 inches, what is the 
area, at I inch deep? Anfw. 1.607, 
that is, I blllhel and .607 thollfand parts 
of a bulhel. For 72 multiplied by 48, 
is 34S6 ; and this divided by :1.1 50, gives 
1.607. But the area of any figure may 

· ~e more readily found by the lines A and 
B, upon the rule: thus, as 2150, upon 

. .A, is to one of the fides upon B; fcis 
, the other fide upon A, to the area upon 
<B: fo in the example abeve, fet 2 ISO 

· upon .1\., to 72 upon B; then againft 
4& upon A, is 1.607 upon B. Or fet 
70 I SO upon A, to .48 upon B ; then agail'lll: 
71. upon A, is. 1.607 upon, B. 
The area thus found, beIng multiplied 
.by the mean depth in inches, givel the, 
CQ(Jtellt of Juch a ciftern at that depth 
and fo for any quantity of malt upon 
the fioor ; but care mull: be ta:~e)1"in 
linding the mean depth of .any quan-

. tity of malt, either in the cill:ern or 
upon the floor, by. reafon .of the un
evennefs of the.1m'face·of the mait; and 
of thl) bottqm of the cifi~rn or floor upo~ 

'which it, was 19-i.d'; An order to JiIlhich, 
t'loke tt1e depth ,in 9, 8, or 10 places;, 

: and add all thefe dep.ths together>~and 
.. : divide the fum by the number of plac;es 

·inwhich the depths Wetr\! taken, tl~e <11-\0-
: 1;rcnt will be the mean. depth required;'
; Ellrley is fl)lX\e):i.mesfteepe~ in round 

<. veffels, and the area. of a circle in bu-
.1heJs is thus found ~ take the diameter in 
inches, and l~t. the fquare thereof be 
multiplied bY' .Op03651, OJ, divided .by 
a.737 ·47, the pradu6l:01' quotient will be 
the area fought. , 

.;Example. Suppo(e the diam_eterfl(~any. 
veffel be 60 inche~., this fqllared i~ 36'10, 
and this multiplied by.0003653, . .o1',l1i
videdbY2737'47, giveSJ'3.15, thearea 
required. 
But for any round veffel, the rule gives 
the area in b\lihels by infpeCl:ion, by help 
of a certain numbet:caUed the gauge
point, which jn ,this cafe is 51..31. (being 
the diameter of a circle, whofe area is 
70150, the fdid inchesinabulhel). Tl,1us 
in the example above, the diameter was 
60 inches, itberefore fet the gauge-point 
('Viz. '51..S2) upon D, to 1 upon C; 

.' then againft 60\lPOnD, is 1'315, the 

.' area' upon C. And the. rule being thus 
let againfl: any diametel' upon D, you 
have the area· upon C. ' 
But a piftern) couch) or fiOQ1'-ga.u,ge may 

be more fpeedily and expeditioul1y call: 
up by the .. line M D, fignifying malt 
depth. On this line always find the 
depth of the ciftern, couch, or floor; 
!hen fay, as the depth upon the line MD, 
IS to the length or breadth upon B, fo is 
the length or breadth upon A, to the 
content in malt-bulhels upon B. Ex
ample. Admit a floor whore length is 
160, breadth 132, and depth 8.1 inches, 

, what is the content in malt-bulhels ? 
Operation by the rule. 

Set the depth &. I on M D, to the length 
160 on the line B ; then againll: the 
breadth 132 upon A, you have 79'5 
upon B, the content in malt-bulhels. 
Thus, 

M D. B. A. B. 
'3'S 801 : 160·:: 13 2 : 79.5 

. DepJh. Length. Breadth. Content. 
Or thus: 

M ~D. B •. " A. B. 
· as 8. I : 132 :: 160 : 79-5 

Depth. ;S~~a<;l~h. ~ength. Content • 
GAULE, in ~otany, the fame with myrica. 
- .See the article MYRICA. ,," 
GApNT-BELLUP; in the man~g~ ,i~ 

faid of a horfe whofe belly Ihrinksup to
wards his flanks. 

GAUNTLET, ·01' GANTLET. See ~he 
article G!',WTLET . 

GAVOTTA, or GAVOTTE, isakin.d,of 
· dance, the ail' of whil=h 11as two bri'ik.and 
· lively ftrains in oommon time, each, of 
· .which Il:rains are played twice over. 

the firll: has ufually four or eight ba,rs, 
and the fecond contains eight, twelv:e"or 
more. The firll: begins with a miniin, 

·or two crotch~ts, or notes of equal va'! 
lue, and the hand riling; and end.s ~ith 
the fall of the hand upon the dominant 
or mediant of the mode, but never llpon 
the final, unlefs it be a rondeau: and the 
Jaft beg~s with the rife of the hand, and 
ends with the fall upon the final of the 
mode. SeeRoNDEAU,DoMINANT, &te. 

'Tempi di GAVOTTA is when only the time 
or movement of a gavotte is imitated, 
without any regard to the meafure, or 
numberof bars or ihains. 
Little airs are often found in fonatas, which 
have this phrafe to regulate their Iriotions. 

GAURS, in matters of religion, an antient 
fea of the magicians in Perfia. They 
have a fuburb at Ifpahan, which is call
ed Gaurabad, or t.he town of the gaUl'S, 

Whel:e they are employed only in the mean
eft and vilell: drudgery: but they chit;fly 
abound in kenl,lan,. the barrene!tpro-

8 Q... 1, vince 
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vince in a11 Perfia, where the mahometans fined to that paper of news publi/hed by 
fuifer them to live with fame freedom, lmthority. 
and in the full exercife of their religion. The word is derived from gazetta, a ve-
Some yeavs ago many of them fled into netian coin, which was the uCual price of 
India, where their pofterity rem'lin to this the firft news-paper printed there, and 
day. which was afterwards given to the paper 
They are a poor harmleCs fort of people, itCelf. 
zealous in their Cuperllition, rigorous in GAZONS, in fortification, pieces of freth 
their moral" and exaCt in their dealings: e1trth, covered with grafs, and cut in form 
they proteli; the wor!hip of one God alone, of a wedge, about a foot long and half a 
the belief of a refurreCtion, and a future foot thick, to line the olltfides of works 
jud<Tment, :1\]d utterly detefi all idolatry, made of earth, as ramparts, parapets, 
tho~gh the mahometans believe them to &c. The fir[1: bed of 'gazons is fixed 
be the moll: guilty of it. It i, true, they with pegs of wood; the fecond bed l110uld 
perform lneir wodhip before fire, for be fo laid as to hind tht" formrr, by being 
which the" have an extraordinary venera- placed over its joints.i and fo c~ntinued 
tion, as be: ,el ing it to be the moft perre& till the works are fimlhed. EetwIxt thefe 
emhlem of tbe deity. They have the beds it is ufual to fow all forts of binding 
hme vencr:ttion for Zoroafter that the herhs, in order to firengthen the rampart. 
J~ws have for Moles, eiteeming him a GEAR, or About your GEAR, in the fea-
prophet fent fi'om God. lan!,uage, a word of command to work 

GA WSE, or GAWZE, in commerce, a ve· on 11l1hands. 
ry flight, thin, open kind of !tuff, made GEASTER, a name given by Micheli 
of lilk, and fometimes of thread; there to the lycoperdon. <:eeLY(,OPERDON. 
are aHo figured gawzes, and fame with GED, a bird otherwife called juddock. 
gold or lilver flow.:rs on a lilk ground. See the article JUDDOCK.· 

GAZE-H(!)UND, or GAST-HOUND, one GEERS, or CHAINS, in country-affairs, 
that makes more ufe of his light than of the trappings and other harnefs belong-
his nofe. Such dogs are much uled in ing to draught-horfes or oxen. 
the north of England: they are fitter in GEESE, in ornithology. See GOOSE. 
all open champain country, than in bufuy GEHENNA, a term mentioned in {even} 
a,-d woody places. If at any time a well-parts of fcripture, which our engliih 
taught gaze-kound takes a wrong way, tranflators havel'endered hell. SeeHEI_L. 
he will relurn upon a fignal and begin GELlEOP ACHIA, in natural hittory, a 
the chafe afrefu. He is alfo excellent at clafs of mineral inflammable fluids, of a 
fpying out the fatteft of a herd, and hav- thicker conliilence, and opake; fuch is 
ing feparatEd it from the reft, will never pilfafphaltum. See PISSASPHALTUM. 
give over the purfuit till he has worried GELlEOSPILA, another clafs of inflam-
it to death. mabie mineral fluids, of a thinner con-

GAZELLA, in zoology, the name of fe- fifience, and pellucid: fuch is naphtha. 
veral fpecies of goat: as, l. The african See the article NAPHTHA. 
gazella, called alia antelope and dorcas GELATINOUS, in pharmacy and medi-
lybica, the horns of which are cylindric cine, any thing approaching to the glu-
and half way arched. z. The indian tinous confiftence of a gelatina, or jelly. 
gazella, or antelope, with very long, cy- See the article JELL Y. 
lindric, and ihaight horns, annulated at GELD, in our old cllftoms, a faxon word 
the bale. 3. Another fpecies of african lignifying money, or tribute: al/o a com-
gazella, with cylindric, arched, and per- penfatlon for fome crime committed. See 
feEtly annulated horns. This Jaft is a the article GILD. 
fmall, but very beautiful fpecies, and Hence wergeld, in our antient laws, was 
greatly rerembles the common deer in ufed for the value of a man flain; and 
1hape: the horns, which arife from the orfgeld, of a beafi. See OR FGELD. 
middle of the forehead, are of a beauti- Foot-GELD. See the article FOOT-GELD. 
ful black colour, and annulated all the Horn-GELD. See the article HORN-GELD. 
way from the bafe to the very tips. See Wood-GELD. See WOOD-GELD. 
a figure of it in plate CXUI. fig. r. GELDABLE LANDS, &c. See TAXABLE. 

GAZETTE, a news-paper, or printed ac- GELDERLAND, comprehending Zut-
count of the tranfaCtions of all the coun - phen, is a province of the united Ne-
tries in the known world, in a loofe !heet therIands, bounded by the Zuider-fea and 
or half theet. This name is with us con- Overyfi"el on the north, by Weftphalia on 

the 
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the eaR, by Brabant on the fouth, and 
by the province of Utrecht on the welt. 

GELDER-ROSE, the name by which fome 
call the opulus, or water-elder. 

GELDING, the operation of cafrrating any 
animal, particularly horl~. 
This operation conlill:s in cutting out the 
teA:icles; in performing whic~, three 
things are to be oh(ervc,J: firil:, regard is 
to be had to their age j next, to the Tea
fan of the year; and, laftly, to the frate 
of the moon • For the firfr, if the opera
tion is to be performed on a colt; he 
may be gdJeu at nine or at fifteen days 
old, if the te!licles be come down, in re
gard the loaner he is gelt the better it will 
be for his growth, ihape, and courage; 
though a horfe may be gelt at any age, 
if proper care be taken in the cure. As 
for the [econd, the heft time is about 
April or May, or elie about the latter 
end of September. And for the third, 
the wane of the moon is the fitteft time 
for performing this operatio.n. . 
Tbe rrannel· of gelding is as follows: 
the beafi: being caLl: down on fome foft 
place, the operator takes the frones be
tween his foremofr and hIS great finger, 
and flitting the cod, prelfes the frones 
forth; then taking a pair of nippers, 
made very [mooth, either of freel, box, 
or brafil-wood, hedaps the frrings of the 
frones between them, very near to where 
the frones are ret on, and prelfes them [0 
hard, that there may be no flux of the 
blood; then, with a thin, drawing caute
rizing iron, made red-hot, fears away 
the frone. 
This done, he takes a hard plafter made 
of rolin, wax, and walhed turpentine, 
weJl dilfolved together, and melts it on 
the head of the frrings: that being done, 
he fears them, and melts more of the 
falve" till fuch time as he has laid a good 
thicknefs of it upon the frrings. 
This being done to one frane, the nippers 
are loofened, and the like is done to the 
other; and the two flits of tbe cod are 
then filled with white{alt, and the outlide 
of the cod is anointed with hogs-greafe; 
and thus th~y let him rife, and keep 
him in a warm fiable, without tying 
him up. 
If he fwells much in his cads or 1heath, 
they chafe him up and down; and make 
him trot an hour in a day, and he foon 
recovers. 
The manner of gelding a hog is as fol
lows : the operator, after having made 
two crofs llitsl or incifionsa on the midil; 

{If the frones, prelfes them out, and an. 
oints the fore with tar. But another 
more general metholl, yet fomewhat more 
dangerous, if not well done, is firfr to 
cut the tl:one on the top, and after having 
?ra~n that one forth, the operator puts; 
m hIS fingers at the lame flit, and, with 
a lancet, cuts the (kin between the two 
frones, and by that flit prelfes out the 
other frone. Then havinO" cleanfed out 
the blood, he anoims the part with frefu 
greafe: and thus there is but one incifion 
made in the cod. Boar-pigs O\lght to be 
gelt about fix months oJd; yet they are 
commonly gelded about three weeks or a 
month old. 

GELDING of a lamb may be performed 
from the age of three days to three weeks 
?l" more, in the following manner' one 
:' to. hold the lam1) between hi, legs, or 
III hl£ lap, and turn him on his back 
~olding his fore-feet uprighttogether (bu~ 
If any black fpots are feen in his flank, 
he mull: not be cut at all), then the cutter 
holding the tip of the cod in his left hand 
C\lt~ the lap of it ~n inch quite away; 
wlllch done, he, wIth the foremofr fin
gers and thumbs of both hands 1hould 
10ftly flip down the cod over th; frones 
to the belly, and with his teeth, holdin: 
the left frone in his mouth, he draws it 
[oftly out the length of the frring' after 
which he is to draw out the other' fl:one 
in the fame m~nner; then he fpits in the 
cod, and anOInts the lamb's flanks with 
fr~0 greare, and fo lets him go, and keeps 
frllTmg hIm up and down for two or three 
hours. 

GELDRES, a city of Gelckrland, fituat. 
ed twenty-three miles fouth of Nime
guen: eafr longit. 6° 8/, and north, lat. 
51° 35'. 
This city, with the territory about it 
was yielded to the king of Pruffia, by th~ 
treaty of Utrecht. 

GELENHAUSEN, an imperial city of 
German):" .governed ~y its own magi
frrates; It IS fituated nme miles north of 
Hanau: eail: longit. 80 50', and north 
lat. 50° 15'. 

GELOSCOPY, a kind of divination drawn 
from laughter; or a method of know
ing the q~alities and character of a per
[on, acqUIred from the confideration of 
his laughter. 

GEM, gemma, in natural hiftory, a com~ 
mon name for all precious frones of 
which there are two clatfes, the pell~cid 
.md femipellucid. 
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The bodies compoling the clnes of pel
lu.cid g~ms are bright, elegant, and beaH
tif~l foffils, naturally·and elfentially 
cqm.pound, ever-found in fmall detached 
maa:es~e;x:tremely hard, pellucid, and of 
great luftre; compo[ed of a very firm 
and pure matter, without any admixture 
of earthy fubltance, giving fire with fteel, 
not. fermenting with acid menftruums, 
and very difficultly .calcinable in the 
filie. Of this clafs there ,are two genera, 
the chroftafima, and the chroaftaces. See 
CIj:!l.OSTASIMA and C.HROaSTACES. 
The J:>odies compofing the clafs of femi
pt;l\l)cid gems, are fiones naturally and 
elfentially compound, not .inflammable 
nor foluble in water, 'found in. detached 
malfes, and compofed of cryftalline mat
ter, debafed by earth: however., they are 
but nightly debafed, and are of great 

. hea.uty and brightnefs, of a moderate 
~egrf)e of tranlparency, and are ufually 
found in fmall ma/fes. 
Of this dafs. there are two orders.: the 
:lirft 9f :whlGh confuts of the Cemipellucid 
gem,s,' ofj:Jut two variegations, and fre
qJlently of one plain, fiP1ple colour; tho' 
fometimes vtined, this order contains 
four genera, 'Viz. the farda::, the clulce
donies, .the hydrophan3!, and the pra'm
ni<i\n. S~e the articles SAltDAE, CHAL

CEDANll, HYDRo;llHANlE"and PRAM

NION. 
The fecon.d orderoffemipellucid ~ems, 
conliftin'g of thofe remarkable for their 
veip$, :/:ones, and variegations, contains 
a)~.o four genera, 'Vzz. the aehata::, the 
cnyches, the fardonyches, and the camere. 
See' tlte articles ACHAT IE, 'ONYCHES, 

SAjtDONYCH,ES, and CAMEJE. 

1'f1:my ,autho.rs, not only among the an
tients but the moderns, are hill of the 
\1ir,~ues a'nd medicinal properties of pre· 
i;ious /lones; but their reputation, in this 
reCpe8:, is now not a little fallen. Yet as 
the fraglllents of fuch {iones are lEll pre
ferv;ed by the phyficians in fome of the 
m<tft ,celebrated compofitions, as there 
we c·ertain chemical preparations made of 
them, as feveral perfons of the great
eit i;a;ndour and experience have related 
manycohliderableeffeas of certain gems, 
Op·· their own particular obCervations, 
and, laftly, as it is no way improbable 
that fome of the [ofter ftones may have 
fom.e confiderable operations on the hu
man body, it might beill!prudent indif. 
criminately to exdude from them any 
medicinal virtue at all. When much the 
greater part of their traditionary quali-

ties are fet afide as 'fabuJom, there will 
remaj·n fome on as real and well war
ranted a fooling, ·asm",ny of our other 
medicines. 
On flich coniiderations the !excellent M1" .. 
Boyle was induced to give us that extra
ordinary piece of the origin and virtues 
of~gems, the purport whereof is to {hew, 
that fuch frones were originally in a fluid 
ftate, or are made. tIP of fuch fubftan-

· ces .as .were formerly fluid; and that 
many of their general virtues are pro
bably derived from the mixture of me
talline . and other 111inet:a1 fubftancts, 
ufually incorporated with them; while 
.the great variety and the particular effi
cacy of their virtues, arife from fome 
happy concurrent {ubftances of that com
mix.ture, e. g. the peculiar nature of the 
impregnating liquor, < the pro~ortior, 
wherein it is mixed with·th(! petrefcen: 
juice, and the like. 

· To fupport this hypothefis of the virtues 
of gems, he ihews, that leveral of th~m 
'are n()t fim pIe concretions of an y petre

;. [cent liqtlOcS, but CODott ilfo .)f otller ad
ventitious prts, which he aI-gues from the 

· feparablenefs of fuch fubfiances in fome 
ftones, the fpecific gravity in othfrs, and 
the different tin6l:ures to \;>e ·met wi th in 
gems of the fame Ipecies. There may, 
therefore, be in fome gems numberlds 
adventitious corpufcles ; and there is rea
fon to think, that lOme cOf thefe cor,Pufcles 
may be endued wi,th f6v~ral properties 
and medicinal virttles. 
T11e fil'<'{S .of whtit i~: objeGted to them is 
this: the mineral fubll:ances they contain 
are focloJ~ly locked up, fh!luhey can com-

·lnunioate nothing to. Ul<!- ·body, and fo 
can aave no medicinal operation; being 
uncqnquerable by fo fmaH a heat, as that 
,of, the i~oma€h. and other pallts of the 
b()dy. 
This objeCtion might be pl:1'lfihle enough 
to prevent the alcribing any medicinal 
vii'tues to them, a priori, but can con
clude nothing againft what is warranted 
by fo many faCts and obfervations, efpe
cially when there are feveral particulars 
that. obviate this objection. For a vi
g9rous)oadltQlle, though frequently hard
er than many gems, is known to emit 
copious effiuvia; . and there are many 
which have been found to have a mani
feft ,and inconvenient 'operation on the 
body, by beiI)g wore in the pocket, or 

: long held in the hand. 
,~ The hydroftaticalballance, fays Mr. 
~, ~le, is of prime ufe in difcerning 

" genuine 
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~c genuirte gems from counterfeits, whiCh 
" but too often pafg for true,. to the 
" prejudice of phylicians and their pa
" tients, and the lofs of lapidaries: fOI' 
" as there are, perhaps, no qualities of 
" bodies more elfential th:l.ll their pon~ 
" dcrotity, ·fo there is fcarce any where
" in impofiures find more difficulty to 
" make a notable alteration without be. 
" ing difcovered." See the article Hy~ 
DROSTATICAL BALLANCE. 

Imitation or counterfeiting if GEMS j;zglaft. 
The art of imitating gems in glats; is 
too confiderable to be palfed without no
tice; fome of the leading compofitioI'ls 
therein, we ihall briefly mention upo'n 
the authority of Neri. ,See GLASS. 
Thefe gems are made of. paftes, and are 
no way inferior to the native ftones, when 
carefully made and well pcrliihed, in 
brightnefs or tr:mfparence, but want their 
hardnefs. See the article PASTE. 
The general rules to be obferved in 
making the paftes, are thefe. I. That 
all the velfels in which they are made be 
firmly luted, and the lute left to dry be-' 
fore they are put into the fire. 2. That 
fuch velfels be chofen for the work, as 
will bear the fire well. 3. That thfr pow
deI's be prepared on a porphyry-fione, not 
in a metal mortar,- which would commtJ
nicate a !inge to, them. 4. That the 
jull: proportion in the quantity of the (e
veral ingredients be nicely obthved. 5. 
That the materials be all well mixed, 
and if not fufficiently baked the firll: time, 
to be _committed to the fire again, with
out breaking the pot: for if this be not 
obferved, they will be full of blilters and 
air-bladders. 6. That a final! vacuity 
be always left at the top of the pot, to 
give room to the ii-veiling of the in
gredients. 
To make pafte of extreme hardnefs, and 
capable of all the colours of the gems, 
with great luttre and beauty. Take of 
prepared cryftaJ, ten pounds; faIt of pol
verine, fix pounds; lulphm of lead, two 
pounds; mix all thefe well together into 
a' fine powder; make the whole with 
common water into_ a hard paHe; and 
make this pafie into fmall cakes. of about 
three ounces weight each, with a hole 
made in their middle; dry them in the 
fun; and afterw'al'ds calcine them in the 
ftraighteft part of a potter's furnace. Af
ter this, powder them, and levigate them 
to a perfett finenefs on a porphyry, and 
fet this powder in pots in a glais-fur
llace to purity:fol'-tlwee days: thell'call: 
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the whole into water, and after~''3.rds rl!1 
turn it into the furnace, where Iet it 
frand fifteen days, in which time all foul
nefs an~ blill.ers will difappear; and the 
pafie WIll greatlq refemblo; the .natural 
jewels. To give this the colour of tl)e 
emerald, add to it brafs thrice calcined· 
for a fea-green,brafs fimply calcined t~ 
a rednels; fora {applme, add zaffer 
with manganefe; and for a topaz, ma'n: 
gane~e .and ta.rtar.. All the gems are 
thus Imitated III thIS by the fame way of 
working as the making of coloured glalfes
and this is to hard, that they very \llUC~ 
approa,h the natural gems. 
The colour of all the counterfeit gems 
made of tl~e feveral paftes, may he made 
deeper or lighter, accordinO" to the WOI'k 
for which the ftones are d<:Go-ned' and it 
. '" '" , IS a necellary general rule that fmall 
itones for rings, &c. requir: a deeper co
lour, and large ones, a paler, befides the 
colours made from manganefe, verdi
greafe, and zaffer, which are the ingre
dIents commonly ufed, there are other 
very fine ohes which care and fkill may 
Jlrepare. Very fine red may be made 
trom gold, and one not much inferior to 
that from iron: a very fine green froln 
~I'afs or copper; a fky-colour from 
hlver; and a much finer one, from the 
granates of Bohemia. 

GE.MAR:A, i.n. jewiih antiquity, a collee. 
tlOn of declllOns and determinations on 
the law, wrote after the Mifna was com. 
pleted. ' 
It was called gemara, qr perfection be
cauf~ it. was' confidered as fo perf:a an 
exp!JcatlOn of' the law, that alter it n(J 
fa:-ther additions could be m~de, or any 
thing more defired.It IS otherwile 
called the talmud. See TALMUD. 

GE~A!RIA, or GEMATRIE, in jewifh 
antiquity. Seethe article CABBALA. 

GEMBLOURS, a' town' of the aufirian 
~etherlands, in ~he province of Brabant, 
iltuated. on the river Orne,. ten m~les 
north-weft ot Namur: eaJt long."4° 30 ' 

an'd north lat. 500 30'. ' .' 
GEMELLES, in heraldry. See-the article 

BAR-GEMEL. .: 
GEMELLUS, in anatomy; the name of 

two mlifcles, both of which are fin all 
tlat and narrow, and lituated almE}!t tranJ: 
veddy one above the other; between the 
tubel'Ofity of:, the i~chium and the great 
troch_anter, llnmechately beiow. the pyri
formis, and parted by the tendon ot the 
obttu·at<J)"'intemus.. l 
Theiuperior and [malkft'gemellug is 

fixed 
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nxed to the lower part of 'the fpine of 
the ifchium, to the fuperior part of the 
f-.nall ifchiatic notch, and is continued 
nnder the acetabulum where it is bent 

'downwards. The interior and laraeft 
gemellus, is fixed to the fuperior ~nd 
back part of the tuberoGty of the ifchium, 
and bending upwards towards the other 
line, together with it forms a fort of ir
regular lemicircle. 

GEMINATED COLUMN. See the article 
COLUMN. 

GEMINI, the TWINS, in a{lronomy, one 
of the twelve Ggns of the zodiac, the 
third in order, beginning with ar:es. See 
the articles SIGN and ZODIAC. 
This conltellation, according to different 
authors, contains from 2.4 to 89 fiars. It 
is reprefented by the figure of two twin
children, looking each other affeetion
ately in the face, and fuppofed to be 
Cafior and Pollux. 

GEMMA, gem, in natural hiftory. See 
the article GEM. 

Sal GEMMlE, is the pureft and finefi foffile 
jalt, and an extremely bright and beau
tiful foffil. It is conlillerably hard and 
firm, and at leaft as pellucid as rock 
cryfl:al; but is frequently coloured 
throughout with a milky-white, which 
takes off greatly from its luftre; and as 
cryftal is liable to be tinged with red, 
green and yellow, fo as to relemble rubies, 
1apphires, emeralds, and topazes, fo this 
fait is fometimes tinged with thefe feve
ral colours; but rarely preferves the 
tranfparency of cryfial under the fame 
'circumfiances. See the article SALT. 

GE-MONllE SCALlE, in roman antiquity, 
a place for executing criminals, not un
like Tyburn with us. It was iituated 
on the Aventine mount, or tenth region 
of the city; and was, according to fome, 
a place raifed on feveral fieps, from 
whence they precipitated the criminals. 
:But others will have it to have been a 
kind of dungeon, to which tll,,)" defcended 
by fieps. 

GEMOTE, a term u[ed in oid laws ,books 
for a court. See the article MOTE. 

GEMUND, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Wefiphalia, and dukedom of 
J uliers, fituated on the river Roer: c:aft 

"long. 6° I 5', and north lat. 50° 34'· • 
GEMUND, a town of Germany, in the cir

cle of Swahia, and county of Rechiberg, 
fituated on the river Rems : eaft long. 
9° 40 ', and north lat. 48° 45', 

GEMUND, a town of Germany, in the cir
de of franconia, fituated on the river 
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Maine: eaft long. 9° 45', and north lat. 
,0° 8'. 

GENA, the CHEEK, in anatomy, that part 
of the face between the nofe and the ears. 
See the article FACE, &le. 

GENlE Q.YADRATUS. See ~ADRATUS. 
GENAP, a town of Brabant, fituated on 

the river Dyle, fourteen miles fouth-eaft 
of Bruffels. ' 

GENDARMES,orGENs D'ARMEs,inthe 
fi"ench armies, a denomination given to 
a {eleet body ofhorfe, on account oftheir 
fucceeding the antient gendarmes, who 
were thus called from their being com
pletely cloathed in armour. 
The king's body guards, the light borfe 
of the royal houfe, and the mufqueteers, 
are at pre[ent reputed to belong to the 
gendarmerie. 
The grand gendarmes are a troop compof
ed of about z 50 gentlemen, who guard 
the king's perfon. The king himfelf is 
their captain, and one of the prime peers 
their captain-lieutenant, who has under 
him two lieutenants, three enfigns, three 
guidons, and other officers. There are 
befides thefe, gendarmes of the queen, 
the dauphin, &lc. 

GENDER, genus, among grammarians, a 
divifion of nouns, or names, to difiinguifu 
the two fexe&. See NOUN and SEX. 
This was the original intention of gen
der; but, afterwards, other words which 
had no proper relation, either ro the one 
lex or the other, had genders affigned 
them, rather out of caprice than realon ; 
which is at length eftablilhed by cufiom. 
Hence genders vary according to the 
languages, or even according to the words 
introduced from one language into ano
ther. Thus m'bor, in latin, is feminine; 
but arbl'c, in french, is malculine: and 
dem, in latin, is mafculine; but dent, in 
french, is feminine. Nay, a gender has 
fomctimes changed in the fame language, 
according to tIme and occalion. Thus 
al·1/us, according to Prilcian, was an
tiently mafculine, but afterwards became 
feminine; ana na'Vire, was antiently fe
minine in french, but is now malCuline. 
In englifh we have no genders; indeed 
we exprels the difference of [ex by differ
ent words; as boar, fow; boy, girl, &lc. 
VIe have alto twenty-four feminines dif
tinguilhed from the males by varying 
the termination of the female into efs ; as 
aaOI", aetrefs; prince, princefs; heir, 
heil"els, &lc. and we have a few words in 
which the feminine is difiinguifhed from 
the ma[culines by the termination ix, as 

executor, 
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executor, executrix; admini!hator, ad
miniltratrix, &c. which is all our lan
guage knows of any thing like genders. 
The eaftern languages, as well as the 
vulgar languages of the weft, have only 
two genders, the mafcuJine and the fe
minine. The greek and latin have be
fides, the neuter, common, and doubtful 
gender. This laft indeed is not com
mon, for it properly belongs only to the 
names of fome animals, which are pro
mifcuoufiy joined both to mafculine and 
feminine adje&ives, to expre{s their male 
or female, as bos, canis, fus, &e. They 
have alfo the epicren,e gender, which is not 
a different one, but ferves promifcuoufiy 
for either; including both the kinds un
der one lingle gender and termination: 
thus 'T;u!pes, a fox, tho'it lignifies ei
ther the male or female, is really of the 
feminine gender, in latin. And fo cur
todid!, watchmen or centinels, are really 
feminine, tho' they lignify men. This 
is common to all languages that have 
them. The latin and greek, in the neu
ter gender, do not regard them, having 
no relation to the male or female fex, but 
what fancy give~ them, and the termi
nation of certain words. 
The oriental languages frequently ne
gle& the ufe of genders; and the perlian 
language has none at all, which is 1\0 dif
advantage; the diftin&ion of genders 
being entirely ufelefs. 

GENEALOGICA ARBOR, or tree of con· 
fanguinity, fignifies a genealogy or li
neage drawn out under the figure of a tree, 
with its root, ftock, branches, &c. 
The genealogical degrees are ufually re
prefented in circles, ranged over, under, 
and alide each other. This the GreekS 
called ftemmata, a word lignifying crown, 
garland, or the like. 

GENEALOGY, YBV£/;IA01''', an enumera
tion of a feries of anceftors ; or a lum
mary account of the relations· and allian
ces of a perfon or family, both in the 
dire& and collateral line. 

GENEP, a town in the dutchy of Cleeve, 
in Germany, fituated on the Nierfe and 
Maefe, ten mile~ weft of Cleeve: eaft 
long. SO 30', and north lat. 51° 40'. 

GENERAL, an appellation given to what
ever belong~ to a whole genus. See G E NUS. 
Thus we fay, general geography, diet, 
council, averment, iffue, &fe. See the ar
ticles G1WGRAPHY, DIET, &e. 

GENERAL OFFICERS, in the army. See 
the artic;le OFfICER, 

GEN 
GENERAL TERMS, among logicians, thole 

which are maoe the figns of general j(ka~. 
See IDEA and ABSTRACTiON. 
All things that exiil:, Mr. Locke ob. 
ferves, heing particulars, it might be ex
pe&ed that words {bould be fo top in their 
fignification: butwe iind it quite contrary; 
for moft of the wor<\s that make all lan
guages are general terms. This is the 
elfe& of reafon and neceffity. For, 
Firft, It is impoffible that every particu~ 
!ar thing {bould ll1ve a diftinCt name, be-. 
caufe it is impoffible to have diilinC} ideas 
of every particular thing; to retain i.., 
name, with its peculiar appropriation to 
that -idea. 
Secondly, It would be ufelefs, unlefs all 
could be fuppof€d to have thefe fame 
ideas in theil' minds. For names ap
plied to rarticular things, whereof I 
alone have the ideas in my mino, could 
not be fignificant cr intelligible to ano
ther, who is not acquainted with all thofe 
particul.~r things which had fallen under 
my notICe. 
Thirdly, It wOllld be of no great ufe for 
the improvement of knowledge: which, 
tho' founded in particular thiDgs, enlarges 
itfelfby general views j to which things, 
reduced into forts under general names, 
are properly fubfervi€nt. 
In things· where we have occalion to con
fider and difcourfe of individuals and par~ 
ticulars, we ufe proper names: as in 
perfons, countries, cities, rivers, moun
tains, &e. Thus we fee that jockeys 
have particular names for their horfes,. 
becaufe they often have occalion to men-

• tion this or that particular horfe, when 
he is out of light. 
Afterwards, obferving that a great many 
things refemble each other in {bape, and 
other qualities, we frame a general idea 
that takes in only the qualities in which 
thofe many particulars agreo:; and to this 
idea we give the name man, for exam
ple, in which there is noth:ng uew i that 
which is peculiar to each individual be
ing left out, al\d only what is common 
to all retained. And thus we come to 
have a general idea, and a genei'al name. 
By the fame method the mind proceeds 
to more general notions and names, as 
thofe of animal, fubftance, being, thing .. 
and fuch univerfal terms as frand for allY 
ideas whatfoever. 
As to the lignification of general words, 
it is evident they do not barely lignify one 
particular thingj neither Jo they fignify 

S R a pl:1-
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\1 plurality. But they fignify a genus. 
kind, or fort of things. See the articles 
ABSTRACTION and GENUS. 

GENERAL alan army, in the art of war, 
he who commands in chief. See AR MY. 

A, general ought to be a man of great 
courage and conduB:, to have great e,:
perience, and to be of good quallty. HIS 
condua appears~n ell:ablifhing his ma
gazines in convellient places; in examm
ing the country" that h,e may ?o~ engage 
his troops too far, while he IS Ignorant, 
of the means of bringing them off; in 
fubfifting them; and in knowing how to 
take the moll: \\dvantageous poll:s, either 
for fighting, or ,fhun?ing a bat~le. His 
experience 11lfplreS his army With confi
dence, and an affurance of viClory; afM 
his quality.' by creatin15 r~rpea! augmenB 
his authonty. By IllS lIberalIty he gets 
intelligence of the ll:rength and defigl1s 
of the enemy, and by this means is en
abled to take the moll: iuccefsful meafures. 
A O'eneral ought likewife to be fond of 
glo~y, to have an averlion to fb,ttery, to 
I'ender himfelf beloved, and to keep a 
firiCl: dilCipline. 
The' office of a general is to regulate 
the march and encampment of the army; 
in the day of battle to choore out the moll: 
advantageous ground; to make the dif
pofition of the army; to, poll: the ar
tillery; and where there IS occafion, to 
fend his orders by his aids de camp. At 
a liege, he is to c<luie the place to be 
invefted; to order the approaches and 
attacks ; to vilit the works, and to fend 
out detachments to [eeure his convoys. 

GENERAL of borJe, and GENERAL offoot, 
are poll:s .next under the general of the 
army, and thefe have upon all occalions 
an abfolute authority over all the horfe 
:md foot in the army. 

GENERAL of tbe artillery, or Majer GE
NERAL of the ordnance. See ORDNANCE. 

GENERAL is alfo ufed for a particular 
match, or beat of drum; being the firfr 
which gives notice, commonly in the 
morning early, for the infantry to be 
in l'eadil1efS' to march. 

GENERAL is alfo ufed for the chief of an 
order of monks; or of all the houCes and 
congregations, eltablifhed under the fame 
rule. Thus we fay, the general of the 
Fl'ancifcans, CiH:ercians~ esc. 

GENERATING LINE, or FIGURE, in 
geometry, is that which 'by its motion 
produces any oth'er plane Oi' folid figure. 
Thus. a right line moved any way 
parallel to' itlelf, generates a parallelo. 

gram; round a point in the fame rIan~, 
with one end faftened in that pomt, It 
generates a circle. One entire revo
lution of a circle, in the fame plarv:, 
generates the cycloid ; ~nd t~e revolution 
of a femi-circle round Its diameter, ge
nerates a fphel'e, &fc. See the articles 
CYCLOID, SPHERE, &c. 

GENERATION ,generatia, in phyfiology, 
the aCt of procreating and producing a 
thing which before was not; or, accord~ 
ing to the fchoolmen, it is the total 
change or convel'fioI'l of one body into a 
new one, which retains no marks of its 
former frate. Thus, we fay, fire is'ge
nerated, when we perceive it to be 
where before there was only wood, or 
other fuel: in the fame manner, a chick 
is faid to be generated, when we per
ceive it where before there was only an 
egg; or, the egg is changed into the 
form of a chick. 
In generation, there is not properly any 
produaion of new parts; but only a 
new modification, or manner of exiftence, 
of the old ones. 
When almighty God, fays Dr. Blair, 
created the world, he fo ordered and dif
pofed of the materies mundi, that every 
thing produced from it fhould continue 
fo long as the world fhould ll:and. Not 
that the fame individual fpecies' thould 
always remain; for they were in procers 
of time to perith, decay, and return to 
the earth from whence they came; but 
that every like fhould produce its like, 
every Cpecies produce its own kind, to 
prevent a final deftruaion of the fpecies, 
or the necelHty of a new cre-oltion~, For 
which end he laid down certain regu~ 
lations, by which each fpecies was to bci 
propagated, preferved, and fupported. 
till, in order and courfe ,of time, they 
were to be removed hence: for without 
that, thofe very beings, which were cre
ated at fid!:, mull: have continued to a 
final ditfolution of all things; which 
almighty God of his infiniie wifdom, 
did not think fit. But that he might ft,iU 
the more manifefr his omnipotence, he 
fet all the engines of his providence to 
work, by which one effeEl: was to pro
duce another, by means of certain laws 
or :ules, laid down for the propagatiol1~ 
mamtenan<:e, and fuppert of all created 
beillg$. This his divine providence is 
called nature, and thefe re~ulations are 
called the laws or rules of nature, by 
whi<:}t it, ever operates in its ordinary 
courle i and whatever recedos fi'om tba~, 
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is faid to be preternatural, miraculous, 
or monftrous. 

GENERATION of animals. According to 
Ariftotle, the males contain the principle, 
and the fe'males the matter of generation: 
for though both were furni!hed indeed, 
with a feminalliquor, yet the felDen of 
the males alone was prolific. The mo
derns, on the other hand, as well thofe 
who contend for the fyftem of generation 
from eggs, as they who adopt that of 
the animalcules in the male-feed, pre
tend that females have no fuch feminal 
liquor at all, and that what was com
monly taken for it was fome other ani
mal fluid. 
There are great and many difficulties 
which attend the molt plaulible account 
of the firI!: formation of the p'lrts of an 
animal, and the beginning of motion in 
its fluids: for though both rear on and 
experience convince us, that all the parts 
of an animal did exift before gener~tjon ; 
yet how this mattlOl" comes to airume fo 
very different a form, as that of an 
embryo, is by no means agreed on. 
Harvey is of opiniloln, that all females 
are furni!hed with eggs, and that the 
embryoes, or young animals, are form
ed in the fame manner as a chick in the 
egg of any bird. Generation, accord
ing to this celebrated phyiician, is 
effeB:ed whoII:?- by means of the uterus, 
or womb; which c~ceives the fcetus 
by a kind of contagion com11lunicated 
to it by the male:feed, much in the fame 
way as the 10ad-lI:one communicates 
magnetifm to iron. This contao-ion, he 
thinks, aB:s not only on the ute~us, but 
is'communicated to the whQle body of 
the female, which is altogether prolific; 
though the uterus, he acknowledges, is 
the only part that is capable of con~ 
ceiving thefretus, jllfl: as the brain is alone 
capable of forming ideas and notions. 
Agreeably to this doB:rine of Harvey, 
Steno, and other anatomiil:s, have pre
tende4 to difcover certain eggs in the 
ovaries or tefticles of women; which 
Mr. Buffon denies to be the cafe, affirm
ing, that there are no fuch eggs to 
be found in the tefticles or ovaries of 
women. 
We cannot enter into a detail of the 
reafonings for and againil: the fyftem of 
generation from eggs, and !hall therefore 
only obferve, that it~ advocates pretend 
to hl}ve difcovered eggs in all the females 
,on which they made obfervatiQns, that 
the largeft of ~fe foun;1~ womm did 
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not exceed the bignels of a pea; that 
they are extremely fmall in young girls 
under fourteen, but that age and com. 
merce with men makes them grow larger; 
that there arc more than twenty fuch eggs 
in each ovary or telticle; that they are 

. fecundated in the ovary by the Cpirituous 
and volatile part of the male-fe€d; that 
they afterwards are detached and fall 
into the uterus through the fallopian 
tu@es; that here the foetus is formed of 
the internal fubftanceof .the egg, and 
the placenta of the extenor part. See 
the article FOETUS. 
Leewenhoek is the author of another 
fyll:em of generation, from animalcult)s 
in the male feed. H~ tells us, he dif
covered lIlany thou!ands of thde in a 
drop le[s than a grain of fand. They 
are found in the femen of all maies what
ever, but not in that of females; and 
are fo fmall, that 3,000,000,000 of theln 
are not equal to a grain of fand, whole 
diameter is but the hundredth part of an 
inch. When any of theCe' animalcules 
gets into an egg. fit to receive it, and 
this falls into the womb through the 
fallopian tuhes, the humours which 
diftil through the veffels of the womb, 
penetrating the co:tts of the egg, fwell 
and dil;He it, as the fap of the earth does 
feed thrown into it. The placenta be
gins to appear like a little cloud, upo:: 
one fide of the external coat of the egg; 
and, at the fame time, the fpine of th", 
embryo-animalcule is grown fo big, as 
to become vifible ; and a little afterwards, 
the cerebrum and cerebellum appear like 
two bladders; and the eyes ftand next 
goggling out of the head; then th~ 
beating of the heart or punB:um faliens, 
is plainly to he feen ; and the extremitie:; 
difcover themfelves lail: of all. 
Thefe animalcules are of different 
figures, fome like tadpoies, and others 
like eels. In the femen of a man, and 
in that of a dog, there have. beeq 
difcovered two different kinds of them, 
the one fuppofed to be males, and the 
other fem3.les. Some even pretend to 
have feen animalcules difengage them
felves from, the membranes that fur
round them; and that they then ap
peafed perfeB:ly like men, with legs ll 

arms, f;Jc. iike t)J.ofe of the human. 
body. ' 
All the advocates for the fyfiem of ge. 
neration from animalcules frrongly op
pofe that from eggs. They contflnd, 
that thefe animalcules cannot be looked 
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npon as the inhabitants of the femen, forming itfelf into differ~nt fuapes, .ac~ 
. finee they were of greater extent than cording to the moulds It meets with. 

the liquor itfelf, not to mention that no When the quantity of this organic mat-. 
fueh animals are found in any other li- ter is but fma'Il,' as in man, and moll: 
quors el' the body; and fince females large animals, generation only takes 
have nothing fimilar to thefe animals, place at tHe age of maturity, and even 
they think it manifefr that the prolific then the number of animals produced is 
pdnciple refides in males. When they but final!. The cafe is jufr the reverfe 
are aiked, to what purpofe ferves fuch in animals, which abound with this 
an immenfe profufion of human ani- 'matter, as in filhes, and mofr birds. 
malcllles, they anfwer, that it is agre~- With refpeCl: to the generation of man-
able to the ordinary coutfe of nature, kind, the fame author thinks it a certain 
both in the animal and vegetable part of faa, that the male-feed is received into 
the creation. They likewile ftrengthen the womb of the woman; and that, 
their fyftem, by aHedging th~many ex- for this put'pofe, it is highly probable 
amples we have of fimilar transform a- the internal orifice opens during the act 
tions in the infea-clafs of animals, which, of coition. The female-feed alfo makes 
from caterpillars and final! warms, l'le- its way into the womb, where being 
came winged animals of the butterfly, mixed with that of the male, they botq 
or fiy-~inds. together contribute to the formation of 
By this fyftem, fays Mr. Buffon, the the fcetus ; which is either male or fe-
firft woman cannot be faid to have male, according as the feed of the man 
contained the whole race of mankind, or woman abotmds mofr with organic 
as being all, according to it, the true molecules; and the infant refembles 
polterity of'the firft man, and in their either the father or mother, according 
animalcule-ft'lte contained only, ill him. to the different combinations 'of thefe 
On this principle, he proceeds to invali- molecules. Both thefe feminal liquors 
d:ae the fyfrem of gelleratioll from ani- he thinks equally aCj:ive in the formation 
malcule~: for fuppofing the fize of a of the fcetus, and that they fix and 
man to be I, then will that of one of the counterballance each other; the molecule.s 
fpermatic ariimalcules be To=o~'500o ; of each parent being thereby cletermined 
1\,nd as a man is to an animalcule of the to form fimilar parts to thofe of the i~-
!irfr gen'er'ltion in the fame ratio, that dividual that furnilhed them, as the hea~, 
this animalcule is to an animalCule of trunk, arQls, leg3, fSc. f!:e thinks the 
the fecond generatiop, it f91Iows . that maleCtlles proceeding from the genital 
this laft will be exprelfed QY the fraCtioQ. parts fix themfelves firll:; and that the 
TO'llQ=ooo~ooo'600ooo' In this mannel" other molecules arrange themfelves fuc-
necomput~s the fize of the animalcules peffively round thefe, in the fame order 
~f Ceveral generations, 'Ill fuppofed to be which they before occupied in the parent. 
living :mimah, pptwithftandipg that W4en a great quantity of the feminal 
their mirlUtenef. exceeds the power of liquors of both fexes is received into the 
imaginati<)U t? conceive; and then t~lls womb, there are f~rl11ed different fplJeres 
\.IS, that the fyJtem of. generation from ~f at~raCj:ioq, in different pa~ of thefe 
f.ggs is li~bk tq th~ fame objeaions, liq~ors; tqe con(eqllence p,f which is, 
wherepf the detail may be feen in his that feveral fcetufes are formed at the 
Jiill:- Natl1l" t~m. 2. p. 157, Si Ceq. fame time: See VEGETA'TION. 
As t~ B~~on's OWn Iyftem, he thintc~ Nearly a-kin to Mr. Bllffon's fyll:em is 
that ~very part, both of animals and that of Mr. Ivlaupertujs, whidi he ha~ 
vegetables, contaips an infinite number ~xplained . in his Venus Phyfiqj.le'. He 
pf organic molecules i that th{:fe mqle - oblerves, that all the variety, obferV1\,ble 
cules alrume fucceffively difFerent forms, among mankipd, may have been a<;cF 
a·nd <J,re put into diffe.rent motion~, ac~ dental at firft; bu~ being once ellabli/he4 
corqing to the circqlllftances they are in ; in the conll:itution of tqe p.arents, ~hey 
put tllat they an: much 1110re numero1.!~ pecome Ilatllral t9 their pofl:~rity. T~ 
in the femil}al liquors of both fexes, and HIufrrate this, h~ gives an inttanc~ of a 
the feeds of plan:ts, than iii other parts i fexdi~itary familY a~ Bedin, who 'had 
that thefe organic' mOlecules make the fix fingers, 01' fix toes, and freque,~tli 
matter of nutrition; that this matter lS poth; and that this peculiarity was tran[-: 
,l'f.'an a4ive~ a:nq te~d~ t~ o~'ganizatio~, ~~t~ed e~uall! by ~~e f<lther and mothb~! 
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but was loft by alliances with thoCe who 
had but the ufual number of fingers or 
toes. 
He farther obferves, that moll: animals, 
excepting mankind, have frated feafons 
for procreation, and that the females 
go with young fome a longer, others a 
fuorter time. Mares go from eleven to 
twelve months; cows and hinds go nine 
months, as do aHo women; faxes and 
wolves, five months; and bitches go only 
feven weeks; cats nine weeks j and rabbits 
but thirty-one days. Moll: bu·us are 
hatched in twenty-one days; the canary 
birds, and fome others, are hatched in 
thirteen or fourteen days. It appears, 
therefore, that there is an endlefs variety 
in the time and manner of the generation 
of animals. 
Thofe who defire a more full account of 
thefe Cyftems of generation may confult 
Harvey, Leewenhoek, Buffon, f!!fc. 

Part; of GENERATION. The parts of 
generation, in men, are the tell:icles, 
vafa deferentia, velicul:e feminales, and 
penis. See the article TESTICLE, fEte. 
Thofe, in women, are the pudendum or 
vulva, the clitoris, nymph:e, vagina, 
uterus or womb, ovaries, and fallopian 
tubes. See the articles PUDENDUM, 
CLITORIS, f!!fc. 

GENERATION of Fijhes. The opinion of 
moll: naturalill:s, that the female filhes 
firft depofit their fpawn, and that the 
males afterwards eject the femen upon 
it, is denied by Linn:eull j who thinks 
it impoffible, that the eggs of any animal 
fltould be impregnat~d out of its body. 
He, thinks it much. more probable, that 
the males always eject their femen fOllle 
time before the females depoiite their 
fpawn; and that by fwallowing this 
[emen, the fpawn is impregnated in the 
body of the fi/h. Nay, he tells us, that 
he himfelf faw three or four females~ in 
the fpawning time, gathu about the 
male, and greedily fwallow the femen he 
ejected. This he obferved in lome 
fpeci~s of the efox, pearch, and efpecially 
the cyprinus j but he recommends farther 
enquiry to be made on this fubjeEl:. 

pENERATlON of InfeEts, no lefs tban that 
of birds, is now certainly known to be 
from eggs; which the; female depofit:; in 
places, where, at a proper fearon, they 
are hatched into animals Flc.e their pa
rents; or into magg9ts, Qr worms, 
which, after feveral transformations, at 
Ja(~ appear in the form of their parents. 
See I"~IKr~ TR4NSFO~M"'Tl0i'll f$,~ 

G E N' 
Extraordinary GENERATION. Such is that 

of polypes, from cuttings or pieces"of 
another polype. See POLYPE. 

GENERATION of plants. The impregna
tion of the female palm-tree by the male 
has been known in the" molt antien~ 
times. Herodotus, the father of hifi01"y, 
tells us, that the Greeks called fome of 
thefe trees male, the fruit of which they 
bound to the other kind, which bears 
dates; that the fma)l flies, wherewith the 
male ahounded, might affill: in ripening 
the fruit of the female-tree. The re
mote age in which Herodotus wrote, 
fufficiently apologizes for his believing, 
that what was really brought about by 
the farina fcecundans of the male-flower 
W1S to be attributed to tlte infects fre: 
quently found therein, and which per .. 
haps frequently carry this farina from 
the male to the female. The procefs of 
impreg.nation, .:lecordin g toTheophraftus. 
was this: whIle the male plant was in 
flower, they cut ofF a branch of thefe 
flowers, and fcattered the dull: and down 
therein upon the flowers of the female 
plant j by which means the female did 
not caft her fruit, but preferved them to 
maturi~y. This has been lately verified 
at Berlm, where a female palm-tree bore 
fruit for many years j but the fruit never 
ripened, and when· planted, did not 
vegetate, merely becaufe there was no 
male palm in the place: for havin~ pre
cured a branch elf male flowers from 
Leiplic, twenty german miles from Ber
lin, they fufpended it over tho: female 
flowers of their tree; and the experiment 
fucceeded fo well, that the female tree 
pro~uced ~lOre than an hundred pelfe6l:~ 
ly npe frUIt; and the experiment being 
repeated, it bore above two thoufsl1d 
ripe fruit, which being planted produ
ced young trees. 
It is in the flowers of vegetables onlr~ 
that the parts fubfervlent to generation 
are produced; and thefe flowers are 
eithh male, female, or hermaphrodite. 
male-flowers are thofe poifeifed of the 
organs of generation, analogous to the 
male parts of animals: fuch are the 
ltamina and apices, called by Linn:eus, 
filaments and anther:e. The female 
flowers are only endowed with parts like 
thofe, which perform the office of ge
neration in females; and thefeare the 
piftil and its appurtenances, which Lin
meus divides into three parts, thegermen 
ftyle, andftigma. The hermaphrodit~ 
~qw~)", whi~a ~onftitutes the great bulk 
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"t the vegetable creation, i. poffeffed of oak, beech, hazel, hornbeam, plane-tree; 
all thefe parts in it[elf, and is therefore pine, fir, cyprefs, cedar, melons, Cll-

capablf! of propagating its fpecies without cumbers, gourds, and feveral others; 
any foreign affilbnce j wh:ch, by many in many of thefe, the male and female 
iDconteltable experiments, it has been flowers ftand at a conliderable diftance. 
found neither the male nOl" female flower There are other plants which produce 
limply is able to do. The impregnation thofe neceffary organs upon different 
of hermaphrodite flowers, may be per- roots, as the palm-tree, hops, the wil-
formed within their own calyx; but, low-tree, milletoe, fpinach, hemp, poplar, 
before a feparate female flower can be fo, french and dog's mercury, the yew-tree, 
the farina frecundans of the male flower juniper, artd feveral others. Among 
mull: necelfarily be conveyed to it thro' theCe, the valifnieria of Linnreus, as to 
tIle circumambient air j which is the the manner in which its male-flower im-
reafon, why the quantity of the produce pregnates the female, is one of the moll: 
of fuch plants is much more precarious, fingular prodigies in nature. It grows 
than that of plants which have her- in rivulets, ditche-s, and ponds, in many 
maphrodite flowers: for if, during t11e parts of Europe. The male plant, 
flowering of thefe feparale male and which is continually covered with water, 
female plants, the weather proves either ~as a thort ftalk, upon the top of ,which 
very wet or fl:ormy, their produce of Its flowers are produced. As this top 
fruit will be very inconliderable, from never reaches the furface of the water, 
the fpoiling or hally diffipation of the the flowers are thrown off frem it, 
male farina. Thm, independent of and come unopened to the Curface of 
frofts, the fruit of the nut and filbert- the water; where, as foon as they ar-
tree will be moll: numercus in ,thoCe rive, by the aClion of the air, they ex-
years, in which the months of January, pand themfelves, and fwim round the 
and February are the leall: ftormy and female flowers, which are blown at the 
wet, becaufe at that time their flowers fame time. Thefe lall: have a long 
are produced. For the fame reaCons, a fpiral foot-ftalk, by which they attaiu 
Horroy or wet May deftroys the cheCnuts ; the Curface of the water, and remaining 
and the fame weather, in July, prodi- there in flower a few days, are im-
gioufly lelfens the crop of maiz, or indian pregnated by the male-flowers detached 
corn, as its fpikes of male-flowers ftand from the ftalk at the bottom. 
lofty, and at a conliderable diftance from It is obfervable, that the operations of 
the female. nature are carried on molt: uCually by 
Some of the more 1kilful modern gar- certain general laws, from which how-
deners put in practice, with regard to ever the fometimes deviates. Thus 
melons and cucumbers, the very method almoll: all plallts have either herma-
mentioned by Theophraftus two thouCand phrodite flowers, or male and female 
years ago, in regard to the palm-tree. flowers, growing from tbe Came root, or 
As theCe plants, early in the feaCon, are male and female flowers from different 
in this climate confined to frames and roots ; but there are a few of another 
glalfes, the air in which they grow is claCs, which from the fame root furnilh 
more ftagnant than the open air j where- either male and hermaphrodite flower~, 
by the diftribution of the farina t~cun- or female and hermaphrodite ones: of 
oans, fo necelfary towards the produClion this kind are the mulberry-tree, the mufa 
of the fruit for the propagation of the or plantain ·tree, white hellebore, pelli-
fpecies, is much hindered. To obviate tory, arrach, the ath-tree, and a few 
the inconvenience thence arifing, they others. Watjon, in Phil. TnmC. Vol. 47. 
coHeEl: the male-flowers when' fully p. 169-183. 
blown; and prefenting them to the fe- Some objeEl: to this theory of the gene-
male ones by a Ihoke of the finger, they ration of plants, from having ohferved 
fcatter the farina f~cundans therein, fome plants, which were termed female, 
which prevents the falling of the fruit growing lingly j and though at a very 
before it is ripe. great diftance from any male plants of 
By far the greater part of plllnts produce the fame kind, producing perfeCl fnlits4 
lIermaphrodite flowers; but fom'e there which grew when fown. Mr. Miller 
are which have feparate male and fe- tells us, he himfelf was ftaggered in his 
male-flowers growing from the fame opinion, on having obCerved a female 
root, as mail!, ~ettIes~ box, elm, birch, flant of white briony, which grew fin.gly 
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in a gardeft, where there were ne other enlivening principle of their minute!! 
plants of the fame kind; whicb, never- origin. 
thelefs, for feveral years, produced ber- So much. for the ~eneration of plants, 
nes, which grew and flourifhed per- and the dtfcovery of their different fexes 
fecHy well. This put him upon ex- upon w.hichl Linnreus has founded hi; 
amining the plant more carefully than fyftem of botany, at prefent fo much 
he had done before, when a great many and fo well received. Whoever, there-
male·flowers were found intermixed fore, would confider, more minutely, the 
with the female ones; and he adds, ftructure of ftowers, and the almoft in-
that he has frequently obfe.rved the fame finite variety of the number and dif-
in many other plants, which are ge- pofition of their parts, may confult Lin-
nerally male and female in dill:inct plants, ~reus's Philofopl:ia B~tani.ca, lately pub-
yet have fometi,mes both fexes on the hihed, where thIS fubJect IS treated in a. 
fame plant. very copious and inftructive manner. 
From what has been faid, it appears very But befides this regular and natural ge-
plain, that the embryo of the female neration, many plants may be propa-
flower mull: be impregnated by the farina gated, by planting cuttings or flips of 
_fcecundans, or male dull:, in order to them in the earth. See CUTTINGS. 
render the fmit perfect j but how, or in GENERATION of Stones. See the article 
what manner, it is performed, is what LITHOGENESIA. 
we can only guefs at; fince, in the ge- GENERICAL NAMES, among philofo-
neration of animals, our greateft nil- phers, the fame with general terms. See 
turalill:s differ widely, as has been ihewn the article GENERAL TERMS, fupra. 
above, in their opinions concern.ing the GENEROSA, among lawyers, the ad-
particular method how it is performed. dition for a gentlewoman, who may 
If, fays the reverend Dr. Hales, I may quaih any writ wherein ihe is termed 
be allowed to indulge conjecture, I fpinfter. See the article SPINSTER. 
would propofe it to the confideration of GENESIS, among mathematicians, fig-
naturalill:s, whether, from the manifeft nifies the formation or production of fome 
proof we have that fulphur attraRs air, figure or quantity. See the article GE-
a hint may not be taken to enquire NERATING, fupra. 
whether this may not be the primary ufe GENESIS, among divines, a canonical book 
of the farina fcecunclans, to attract and of the Old Tell:ament, and the firft of 
unite with itfelf, elall:ic or other refined the pentateuch, or five books of Mofes. 
active particles. That this farina a- The Hebrews call it Berefchith, or, In 
bounds with fulphur, and that a very the beginning, thefe being the firft words 
refined fort, is probable fi'(I)m the fubtile in the book. The Greeks gave it the 
oil which chemill:s obtain from the name of Genefis, from its beginning 
chives of faffron: and if this be the nfe with the hifiory of the creatiGll of the 
of it, was it. pollible that it could be world. It includes the hiftory of two 
more aptly placed than on the flender thoufand three hundred and fixty-nine 
points of the ftamina, where it might years, and beficles the hill:ory of the 
eafily, with the leall: breath of wind, be creation, contains an account of the ori-
difperfed in the air; thereby furrounding ginal innocence and fall of man; the 
the plant, as it were, with an atmofphere propagation of mankind; the rife of re-
of fublimed fulphureous pounce? Thefe ligion; the general defection and cor-
uniting with particles of air, may, per- n1ption of the wodd; the deluge; the 
haps, be infpired at feveral parts of the reftoration of the world; the divi[wn and 
plant, and efpecially at the pif!:i1, and peopling of the earth; and the.hif!:ory 
be thence conveyed to the capfula femi- of the tirf!: patriarchs down to Jofeph, 
nalis. And if to thefe united fulphure- at whofe death it ends. 
aus and aerial particles·, we fuppofe fome It was eafy for Mofes to be fatisfied of 
particles of light to be joined (for Sir the truth of what he delivers in thig book, 
Ifaae Newton has found that fulphur at- beca'.l[.; it came down to hi; time through 
tracts light ftrongly) ; then the refult of a very few hands. For, from Adam to 
thefe three by far the moft active prin- Noah, there was one man (Methufelah) 
ciples in nature will be a punctum faliens, who lived to fee them both: in like man. 
to invigorate the feminal plant: and thus ner, from Noah to Abraham, Shem con. 
we are at 1all: conducted, by the regular verret! with them both; as I1:,ac !lIfo did 
analyfis of ve~etable nature, to the firft with Abrah1m <lnd Joft'ph) frQlU whon: 
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there things might ea/ily be conveyed to 
MoCes by Amram, who was cotemporary 
with JoCeph. MoCes is fuppofed to have 
written this book, during his retirement 
in the land of Midian, before he con
duCted the Ifraelites out of Egypt. 

G,ENET, GENNET, or JENNET, in the 
manege, denotes a fmall fized, well pro
portioned fpanilli horfe. 
To ride a fa genette, is to ride after the 
fpanilli fathion, fa thort, that the fpurs 
bear upon the horfe's flank. , 

GENET is alfo the name of a kind of cat, 
bred in Spain, fomewhat bigger than a 
weafel, of a grey or black colour, but 
tne fur of the black is the mofr valuable. 

GENETHLIACI, in afl:rology, men who 
ereCt horofcopes, or pretend to prediCt 
~hat will happen to perfons, from the 
ftars which prefided at their birth. See 
the article HOROSCOPE. . 
Nothing can be more abfurd than this 
pretended fcience, and yet there have 
been times when princes themlelves were 
~eatly infatuated with thefe fort of 
people. The a!furance with which thefe 
cunning fellows prediCted future events 
made them always find dupes, and even 
after they were expelled from Rome by 
a decree of the fenate, they met with 
fuch proteCtion from the credulity of the 
people, that they frill continued unmo
lefted in the city. 

GENETHLIACUM, or GENETHLTIIC 
POEM, verfes made on, the ~irth of fome 
prince, or other illuftrious perron, in 
which the poet, by a kind of prediCtion, 
promifes him great advantages, great 
profperity, and glorious victories. 
The fame name is alJi> given to verfes 
Qf this kind, made on the birth of any 
perf on whatfoever. 

GENEVA, a city near the confines of 
France and Switzerland, on the river 
Rhone, about fixty miles north-well: of 
Lyons: eall: long. 6°, north lat. 46° 1.0'. 

Geneva is a fortified town, about two 
~liks in circumference, fituated at the 
weft end of a lake fixty miles long, and 
twelve,broad, called the lake of Geneva. 
It is a republic, governed by a council of 
1.00, and a fenate of twenty-five mem
bers; and is faid to contain 30,000 in
habitants. 

G1j:NEVA, or GIN, among difiillers, an 
ordlnary malt-fpirit, diflilled a fecond 
time, with the addition of fame juniper
berries. See the article JUt\IPER. 
Ol'io-inally, the berries were added to 
the b malt in the grinding i fo that the 

fpirit thtlS obtained was flavoured with 
the berries from firll, and exceeded all 
that could be made by any other method. 
At prefent, they leave out the berries 
entirely, and give their fpirits.a flavour 
by diftilling them with a proper quantity 
of oil of turpentine; which, though it 
nearly refembles the flavour of juniper* 
berries, has none of their valuable 
virtues. 

GENEVIEVE, or St. GENEVIEVE'S DAY, 
a feftival obferved at Paris on the third 
of January, in honour of St. Genevie\'e. 
patroners of the city. 

Nuns of St. GENEVIEVE. See the article 
MIRAMIONES. 

GENIAL, an epithet given by the pagans 
to certain gods who were fuppoted to pre. 
fide over generation. 
The genial gods, fays Feftus, were 
earth, air, fire and water. The twelve 
figns, together with the fun and moon, 
were fometimes alfo ranked in the 
number. 

GENICULI, among botanifts, the knots 
or joints in the ftalks of plants; whence 
they are denominated geniculate plants. 

GENIOGLOSSI, in anatomy, twa mufcles 
which lie immediately under the genio
hyoidreus. They arire flelhy from the 
fore- part of the lower jaw internally, and 
inlarging themfelves, are inferted in the 
root of the tongue. When there IIct, 
they P\!11 the tongue forwards, and thruft 
it out of the mouth. 

GENIOHYOIDlEUS, in anatomy, is a 
mufcle which arifes in the middle of the 
chin, above the mylohyoides, and near 
the fynchondrofis of the jaw: its termi
nation is in the bafe of the os hyoides. 
See the articles MYLOKYOIDES, SYN
CHONDROSJS, £de. 

GENIP A, in botany, a genus of the pen
tandria-monogynia c1afs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of a finale, ro
tated petal;, its tube is very fh~rt, and 
of a funnel-like thape; and the limb 
large, and divided into five deepfegments. 
The fruit is a flelhy berry, of lin oval 
figure, finall at each end, truncated, and 
containing two cells, in which are a 
number of . depreifed angulated feeds. 
See Plate CX. fig. 4. ~ 

GENIS, a town of Savoy, fituaM on 
the river Guier, twelve miles weft of 
Chambery. 

GENISTA, GREEN-WEED, or DYER"S
WEED, a genus of the diadelphia-dl!
candria clafs of plants, with papiliona
ceous flowers; and the ti'uit a l'Oundilh 
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turgid, and anilocular pod, containing 
a fingle kidney-like feed. 

GENISTA SPARTIUM, a plant called by 
Linmeus ulex. See the article UL EX. 

GENISTELLA, in botany, the fame with 
the genilla. See the article GENISTA. 

GENITAL, an appellation given to what. 
ever belongs to the parts of generation. 
See the article GENERATION. 

GENITAL GODS, dii genitales, in roman 
antiquity, the fame with the indigetes. 
See the article INDIGETES. 

GENITALIA, or GENITARIES, in ana
tomy, a name fometimes given to the 
teftes, or tefticles of man, on account of 
their office in generation. See the ar
ticle TESTIGL/l. 

GENITES, i'e~wl'''~, ;1mong the Hebrews, 
thofe defcended from Abraham, without 
any mixture of fore~gn blood. 
The GJ:"eeks diftinguilhed by the name of 
genites fnch of the Jews as were ifii.ted 
from parents, who, during the baby
lonilh captivity, had not allied with any 
gentile family. 

GENITIVE, in grammar, the fecond cafe 
of the declenlion of nouns. The re
lation of one thing confide red as belong
ing in fome manner to another, has 
occafioned a peculiar termination of 
nouns, call~d the genitive cafe: But in 
the vulgar tongues, they make ufe of a 
fign to exprefs the relation of this cafe. 
In englilh they prefix the particle of, in 
french de, or du, &c. Though in fl:ria
nefs there are no cafes in either of thefe 
languages; inafmuch as they do not ex
prefs the c\ifferent relati<>ns of things by 
different termina,tions, but by additional 
prepofitiQns, which is otherwife in the 
latin, &e. See tpe article CASE. 
In the hebrew tongue, the genitive cafe 
is liIlarked in a very different manner 
from that of the greek and la.tin; for 
whereas in thofe languages the noun 
governed is varie4, in the hebrew the 
noun governing undergoes the alteration. 
See the article HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

GENITURA, in botany, a name ufed by 
fome for anethum, or dill. 

GENIUS, a good or evil fpirit, or dremon, 
whom the antients fuppo[ed fet over each 
~n, to olireft his birth, accompany 
-W in Me, and be his guard. See the 
article DlEMON. 
The rank and omce of the genIi were 
inferior to tho(e of the lares; for the 
latter were the tutelar gods of a family, 
whereas the genii had the care or. go
vernment only of lingle perfons, or places. 

Apuleius following the fentiment of 
Plato, gives the following account of 
the genii. 
They are fpirits who never were ingaged 
in matter, nor were ever joined to bodies. 
Of thefe genii Plato is of opinion that 
every man has his own, who watches 
over him, and is a witnefs not only of 
his aaions, but of his very thoughts ; 
and that, when the perfon dies, the ge
nius conduas the foul of which he had 
the charge, to judgment, and affifl:s at 
the trial: if the acc\lfed perfoQ. faHifies, 
the genius convias him; if he fpeaks 
the truth, he cOllfirms it ; and it is upon 
his evidence that {entence is pronoun~~d. 
The antients not only afcribed a genius 
to particular perfons, but to places like
wife. They allowed a genius to pro
vinces and towns, to forefts, trees, foun
tains, and to the fciences. Each perf on 
facriticed once a year to his genius, and 
fcattered flowers, and fprinkled wine to 
him: fometimes they offered leaven or 
falted dough, or a pig two months old. 
It was commonly thought that each per
fon had two genii attending hirn. Flat
. tery introduced the cufrom of fwearing 
by the genius of the emperors, among 
the Romans, in the decline of that empire. 
Socrates's genius is famous in antiqu.ity. 
Th~ lVI.ahometans pretend that the genii 
inhabited the world many thoufand years 
before Adam, under the reigns of feveral 
princes, who all bore the name of So~ 
lomon ; but falling at length into a ge~ 
neral corruption, Ebbi was rent to driv(t 
them to a remote part of the earth, there 
to he confined; that fome of that ge
neration, frill remaining, they were bY' 
Talmurath, one of t1re antient kings of 
Perlia, who waged war againft them, 
forced to retreat to the famous mountains 
of Kaf. See the article ANGEL. 

GENIUS, in matters of literature, fs!(. a. 
natural talent or difpo!ition to do' one 
thing more than another ; or the aptitude 
a man has received from nature to per
fOfm well and ea!ily that which others 
can do but indifferently, and with a 
great deal of pains. 
To k:;ow the bent of nature is the moll. 
important concern. Men come into the 
world v:ith a genius determined not only: 
to a c,eltain art, but to certain parts of 
that art, in which only they are capable 
of fuccefs. If they quit their fphere, 
they h!l eyen below mediocrity in their 
profefEon. Art and indufrry add much 
to natural indowments, but cannotfupply 
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them where th~y are wanting, E,very 
thing depends on genius. A pamter 
often pleafes without obferving rules, 
whilft another difpleafes though he ob
ferves them; becaufe he has not the 
happinefs of being born with a genius 
for painting. 
A man born with a genius for com
manding an army, and capable of be
coming a great general by the help of 
experience, is one whofe organical con
formation is fUch, that his valour is no 
obftruaion to hi. prefence of mind, and 
his prefence of mind makes no abate
ment of his valour. Such a diCpofition 
of mind cannot be acquired by art: it can 
be poffeffed only by a pelion who has 
brought it with him into the world. 
What has been [aid of there two arts, 
may be f'lually applied to all other pro
feffions. The adminifiration of great 
concerns, the art of putting people to 
thofe employments for which they are 
naturally formed, the ftudy of phyfic, 
and even gaming itfelf, all require a ge
llius. Nature has thought fit to make a 
diftributioR of her talents among men, 
ip order to render them neceffary to one 
another: the wants of men being the 
very firfi link of fociety: file has there
fore pitched upon particular perCons to 
give them an aptitude to perform rightly 
iome things which file has rendered im-

'poffible to others; and the latter have a 
t;reater facility granted them for other 
things, which facility has been refufed 
to the former. Nature, indeed, has made 
an unequal diftribution of her bleilings 
among her children; yet Ihe has dilin
herited none; and a man divefted of all 
kinds of abilities, is as great a phreno
Illenon as an univerfal genius. 

"From the diverlity of genius, the diffe
rence of inclination ariies in man, whom 
nature h,as had the precaution of leading 
to the employments for which /he de
figns them, with more or lefs impetuoli
ty in proportion to the greater or leffel' 
number of obftacles they have to fur
inollnt, in order to rendu thc1l1feh'es 
capable of aniwering this vocation. Thus 
the inclinations of men are fo very differ
ent, becauSe they follow the fame mover, 
that is, the impulfe of their genius. 
This, as with the painter, is what rEn
ders one poet plealing, even when he 
trefpaffes againfi rules ; while others are 
diCagreeable, notwithftandin1i their ftriCl: 
reguladty. 

GEN 
The genius of there arts, according to {he 
abbG du Bos, con lifts in a happy arrange
ment of the organs of the brain; in a' 
juft conformation of each of thefe organs i 
as alfo in the quality of the blood, which 
t.lifpofes it to ferment, during exercife, 
fo as to furnifil a plenty of fpirits to the 
fprings employed in the funCl:ions of the 
imagination. Here he fuppofes that the 
compofer's blood is heated; for that 
painters and poets cannot invent in cool 
blood; nay, that it is evident they muft: 
be wrapt into a kind of enthufiafm when 
they produce their ideas. Ariftotle me~
tions a poet who never wrote fo well as 
when his poetic fury hurried him into a 
kind of frenzy. The admirable piaures 
we have in Taffo of Armida and Clo
rinda, were drawn at the expence of a 
difpofition he had to real madnefs, into 
which he fell before he died. Do you 
imagine, fays Cicero, that Pacuvius wrote 
in cold blood? No, it was impoffible. 
He muft have been infpired with a kind 
of fury, to be able to write fuch admi
rahle verfes. 

GENNET, or GENET. See GENET. 
GENOA, a city and archbifhop's fee of 

Italy, and capital of the republic of the 
fame name, is built on a ftrand Bear the 
fea, and rifes gradually to the top of a 
hill; the houCes, which are lofty lind 
well built, riling like the feats of a thea
tre, afford a fine prof pea at fea. The 
harbour is large and deep, and the prin
cipal ftreet, from one .end to the other, 
refembles a double row of palaces: eaft: 
long. '90 30', and north lat. 44° 30'. 
This city, which is fortified by a double 
wall, is fix miles round, and contains 
ulirty parifil churches, twenty colleges, 
and as many conveRts and religious 
houfes. The legillative authority is lodg
ed in the great fenate, confift.ing of the 
figniory and four hundred noblemen and 
principal citizens, eleCted annually out 
of the freemen. The figniory con lifts 
of the doge and twelve other members, 
who hold their places two years. Four 
parts in five of the fenate muft agree to 
the enaCl:ing of laws. The doge is oblig
ed ~o .refide in the palace the two years 
he IS III office; and after they are expir
ed, he retires to his own haufe, where 
his adminiftration is either approved or 
condemned; and if the latter, he is pro
ceeded againft as a criminal. 
The territories of the republic lie in the 
form of a crefcent, along the' coaft of the 
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MediteI1'anean, extending J 50 miles; 
but the country no where reaches above 
twenty miles from the fea, and in fome 
places not ten. 

GENS D' ARMES. See GENDARMES. 
GENTIAN,gentiana, in botany, a genus 

of the pentandria-digynia c1afs of plants, 
the flower of which confifts of a fingle 
petal, tubulated and imperforated at the 
bafe; and at the edge, divided into five 
fegments, variolls in figure: the fruit is 
an oblong, cylindric, acuminated cap
rule, flightly bifid at the top, formed of 
two valves, and containing only one cell: 
the feeds are numerous and linall ; the 
receptacles are two, and grow to the two 
valves of the capfule. 
The root of this plant is large, remark
ably tough, and of a firm texture. It 
is brought to us from Germany, where 
it is in many places cultivated as liquo
rice is amongft us; and is to be chofen 
frelli, tough, of a middle fize, free from 
the fmall fibres, and well dried; tho' if 
it be fcorched, it is to be rejeaed. 
This root is one of the belt ltomachic 
bitters that the materia medica affords: 
it. prOCllres an appetite, and greatly affilts 
dlgeftion. But if we give credit to fome 
authors, this is one of the leaft of its 
virtues; they have recommended it as a 
fehrifuge and an alexipharmic, and as 
the moft certain remedy for the bite of a 
lilad dog. On this occafion it is not only 
recommended internally but externally, 
a cataplafm made of venice-treacle and 
the powder of this root, being ordered to 
be applied to the wound. It is alfo faid 
to be a certain remedy for agues, and 
one of the beft known medicines againft 
the plague. ' 

GENTILE, in matters of religion, a pa
gan, or worlhipper offalfe gods. 
The origin of this word is deduced from 
the Jews, who called all thofe who were 
!lot of their nation, by the name of 
0"11, gojim, i. e. gentes, which in the 
greek tranUations of the Old Teftament, 
is rendered by"''' .Bvn; in which fenfe it 
frequently occurs in the New Teftament, 
as in Matt. vi. 32. All theft things the 
nations or gentiles feek. V\'hence the latin 
church alfo u[ed gentes, in the fame tenfe 
as our gentiles, efpecially in the New 
Teftament. But the word gentes foon 
got another fignification, and no longer 
meant all fuch as were not Jews, but 
thefe only who were neither Jews nor 
Chriftians, but folJowed the fuperltiti
~n.s pf the EgYftians, G~~eks, Rpllpm, 

GEN 
esc. In this fenfe it continued among 
the chriftian writers, tif! their manner of 
fpeech, together with their religion, was 
publicly and by authority received in the 
empire, when gentiles, from gentes, came 
into ute: and then both words had 
two fignifications, 'Uiz. in treatiJes 01' 

laws concerning religion, they lignified 
pagans, neither Jews nor Chriftians: and 
in civil affairs, they were ufed for all fUell 
as were not Romans. 

GENTILE, gentilis, in the roman law and 
hiftory, a name which fometimes ex
preffes what the Romans othllrwife called 
barbarians, whether they were allies of 
Rome or not: but this word was ufed in 
a more particular [enfe for all Ihangers 
and foreigners not fubjeEt to the roman 
empire, in contradiltinCl.ion to pro'Uinci
alis, or an inhabitant of a province of the 
empire. 
The word is ufedin thisfenfein the Greek, 
but was not introduced into this or the 
latin tongue, till after chriftianity was 
eftablilhed; it being taken from fcripture .. 

GENTLEMAN, a perfon ofa noble birth, 
or defcended of a family which has 10)1g 
borne arms. 
Chamberlayne obferves, that in li:riClnefs, 
11 gentleman is one whore anceltors have 
been freemen, and have owed obedience 
to none but their prince; on which foot
ing no man can be a gentleman but one 
who is born fuch. But, among us, the 
term gentleman is applicable to all above 
yeomen; fo that noblemen may be pro
perly called gentlemen. In our ltatutes, 
gentilis homo was adjudged a good addi
tion f.or a gentleman. 27 Edw. III. The 
addition of knight is ver,! antient, but 
that of efquire or gentleman was rare 
before I Hen. V. 

GENTLEMAN ufoer of the black rod. See 
the article ROD. 

GENTLEMAN, or LORD of the bed-chamber. 
See the article BED-CHAMBER. 

GENTLEMEN of the chapel, officers whofe 
duty and attendance is in the royal cha,
pel, being in number thirty-two, where
of twelve are priefts; the other twenty, 
commonly called clerks of the chapel, 
affi!'l: in the performance of divine fervice. 
One of the firil: twelve is chofen for con
feiror of the houlhold, whofe office it is 
to read prayers every m,orning to the 
houlhold [ervants, to vifit the fick, exa
mine and prepare communicants, and 
admini1l:er the facrament. 
One of the twenty clerks, well ver[eJ 
in mufic, is chofen firft organift, who i!l 
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ma!l:erofthe~hildren.toini1:ruEt them " and retaining only a body with life, fenfe, 
in mulic~ a.nd whatever elfe is necelfary and fpontaneous motion, we form the 
for the fervlce of the chapel; a fecond is idea lignified by the name animal. By 
likewife an organifl:; a third, a lutaniil: ; the fame way the mind preceeds to body, 
and a fourth, a violill:. fubftance; and at laft to being, thing, 
There are likewife three vergers, fo called and fuch univerfal terms as ftanc! for any 
from the filver-rods they carry in their ideas whatever. 
hands ; b~ng ~ ferjeant, a yeoman, and This fhews the reafon why, in defining 
groom of the veftry ; the lirll: attends things, we make ufe of the genus. 
the dean and fub-dean, and finds furplices namely, to fave the labour of ehumerat-
and other necelfaries for the chapel; the ing the feveral limple ideas which the 
fecond has the whole care of the chapel, next term ftands for: from whence it ap-
keeps the pews, and feats the nobility pears, that genus is no more than an ab-
and gentry; the groom has his atten- ftraEt idea comprehending a greater OJ;' 
dance within the chapel-door, and looks leis number of fpecies, or more particular 
after it. claff'es. See the article SPECIES. 

GENTLEMEN PENSIONERS. See the article Genus and fpecies themfelves are the 
PENSIONER. workmanfhip of human underftanding; 

GENUFLEXION, among ecclefiaftical tho' it is not denied that nature, in making 
writers, the potture of kneeling, was a things alike, lays the foundation of this 
very antient cuftom in aEts of devotion; forting and claffing, fo that every diftinCl:. 
though the Ruffians are faid to efteem it abl1:raCl: idea, is a diftinCl: elfence: whence 
indecent, and even the diff'enters, among in the fchools, the woi'd ellence has been 
us, prefer that of ftanding. almoft wholly applied to the artificial 

GENUS, among metaphylicians and 10gi- conltitution of genus and fpecies. See 
cians, denotes a number of beings, which the article ESSENCE. 
agree in certain general properties, com- In the feries of notions rifing one above 
mon to them all ; fo that a genus is no- another in the degree of univerfality, 
th,i~g elfe but an a,blhiEt idea, exprelfed that divifioD; which comprehends under 
by lome general name or term. See the it feveral genera, is called in the fchool~ 
articles ABSTRACTION and GENERAL the higher genus, which denominatio~ 
TERMS. 
It is plain, ther~fore, that by a genus 
we clo not barely lignify one particular 
thing, lior yet a plurality of things; but 
.. fort or kind, of things, all agreeing in 
certain gel]eri:i1 properties. 
Thus animal is [aid t? be a genus in re
fpeCl: of n:an and bm,te, in regard man 
and brute agree in \Qe common nature 
and charaCter of animal: fo a right lined 
figure of ·fo'ur fides, is a genus' in rerpeEl:: 
ot a parallelogram, and a trapezium; 
and [0 likewife is [u",ftance, in refpeEt of 
fubll:ance extended, which is body; and 
~hinking l'ubftance, \yhich is mind. . 
The method by which the mind advances 
~o form genera is, according ~o· Mr: 
Locke, as follows". Obferving leveral 
~hings that differ from the ;nind's idea of 
man, for inft'anee, and therefore cannot 
be cOinprehended u~ch~r that harne, to 
agree with man· in fome certain qualities 
~y retaining only thofe qualitles, and 
\lniting them into ~lle idea, it ~ets .ax:o
~hel' more general Idea, to whIch glvmg 
it name, it makes a new genus, or a 
~erm of a more comprehenfive extenfion: 
'Thus by leaving out the fhape, and other 
~~o.~erti,~s lignified by ~he word ma~." 

continues until we arrive at the laft ad
vance of the underftanding; when being 
come to the moft general of all ideas that 
admits not of a i"uperior, it ~s diftinguifh
ed by the name of the genus generaliffi
mum. In like manner the feveral ge
nera comprehended under a higher ge
nus, are in refpeCl: of it conlidered as. 
fpecies; and as thefe laft too have fpe
cies under them, the inferior divilioRs 
are, for diftinEtion's fake, termed lower 
fpecie~. Thus the progreffion conti
nues, and when we come to the lowell 
fub-divllion of all, comprehending only 
ix:dividuals, we call this the fpecies fpe~ 
elaliffima. All that lie between this ancl 
the higheft diftribution of things are the 
intermediate g~)1era and fpecies, which 
are termed each in their tum genus gene
ralius, or fpecies fp~cialior, according. 
as we confider th\!m in the aCcending or 
defcending fqle of our ideas; or, to 
f~eak in the language of logicians, ac
cording to thell" afcent or defcent in line~ 
prxd,icamentali." . 

GENUS is alfo ufed for a character or man
ner applicable to every thing· of a certain 
nature· or condition: in which fenfe it 
fer~es to make capital divifions in diver~ 
. . ... (~iences~' 
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fdences, as mulic, rhetoJ'ic, anatomy, 
and natural hiltory. 

GENUS, in mulic, by the antients called 
genus melodia', is a certain manner of di
viding and fub-dividing the principles of 
melody; that is, the cou!onant and die
fonant intervals, into their concinnons 
parts. 
The moderns confidering the oCl:ave as 
the moll: perfeCl: of intervals, and that 
whereon all the concords defied, in the 
prefe~t theory of mulic, the divifion of 
that interval is confidered as containing 
the true divilion of the whole ieale. See 
the articles SCALS and OCT4VE. 
But the antients went tc work fomewhat 
4ifferently: the diateli"aron, or fourth, 
was the leall: interval which t:ley admit
ted as c:oncord; and therefore they iought 
nrll: how that might be moll: conve
~iently divided: from whence they con-
4J:ituted the diapente and diapafon. 
The didtelTaron being thus, as it were, 
the root and foundation of the ieale, 
~hat ~hey called the genera, or kinds, 
~rofe from its va,rious divifions; and 
hence they defined the genus modulandi 
~he m~nner of dividing the tetrachord, 
and difpoling its four iounds as to fuc
cellion. 
The genera of mufic were three, tqe en
harmonic, chromatic, and dia,tonic: the 
two firll: were variouily fubdivided, and 
even the lall:, tho' that is commonly 
~eckoned to b~ without any [pecies; yet 
different authors have propored different 
divifions under that name, without giv
~ng any particular names to the lpecies, 
:;ts W3S done to the other two. 
For the charaCl:ers, &c. of 'thefe feveral 
genera, fee the articles ENHA~l\.10NIC~ 
CHROMATIC, and DIATONIC. 

Gums, in rhetoric. Authors diftinguil4 
the art of rhetoric, as alfo orations or 
difcourfes produco:d thereby, into three 
zenera, or kinds, demonll:rative, deli be
tative, and judiciary. 
To tqe delllunlrrative kind belong pane
gyrics, genethliacons, epithalamiums, 
funeral ha~angues, &,. See the articles 
fAN EGYRIC, fgfc~ 
To the deliberative kind belong perfu~
hons, ditfualions, commendations, &c. 
To the judicia,ry kind belong defences 
and accufations. See the articles RHE
TORIC, ORATION, &c. 

G!NUS, in algebra. The antient alge
, brailts divided that art into two genera, 

or kinds, 'Viz. the logifl:ic and fpecious, 
~ee ~OGl~,TlC and l:)PECI01iS. ' 

GENUS, in anatomy, the genus nervofum, 
ur nervous kind; or, as others term it. 
the nervous fyll:em, is an expreffion pretty 
frequent among anatomill:s, jignityil~g 
the nerves confidered as an atfemblage or 
fyll:em of iimilar parts,dill:ributed through
out the body. See the articles NERVE 
and NERVOUS. 

GENUS, in natural hill:ory, a fub-divifion 
of any c1afs or order of natural beings, 
whether of the anilnal, vegetable, or mi
neral kingdoms, all agreeing in certain 
common charaCl:ers. 
The genera of animals ought to be 
e!l:abliihed upon the molt natural, ob· 
vious, and diltinCl:ive charaCl:ers. Thus 
it would be abli.lrd to range the ox and 
hog under the lame genus, notwithftand
ing they both have divided hoofs; and it 
would De equally fo to make the roe
deer, rain - deer, and elk, belong to 
different genera, merely becau[e the 
ngurc of their horns differs conliderably. 
He,lee the characters of the genera of 
animals are to be taken from the figure, 
iituation, number, and proportions of 
their parts; which conll:itute fuch a refem. 
blance, as ealily diltingui/hes th~m from 
the fpecies of any oth~r genus. 
In the dafs of quadrupeds, befides a ge
neral refemblance, the different genera 
are dif1:inguiihed from each other by the 
number and figure of their teeth, the 
/hape of their teet, horns, and the like. 
See the article ~ADRUPED. 
In the clafs of birds, the generical cha
racters are drawn from the /hape of their 
beak, and the number and diipolition of 
their toes. See the article BIRD. 
In the clafs of amphibious ani mals, the 
generical charaCl:ers are founded on the 
number of the crull:s or fcalOlS on the bel
lies and tails of the ferpent-kind, and on 
the figure of the tail, and the number 
and /hape of toes in the lizard., frog, and 
tortoife-kinds. See the articles SERPENT, 
LIZARD, &c. 
As to the genera of fi/hes, they are found
ed on a certain agreemem: between a 
number of 1pecies, arifing h'om the limi
litu,de of their etfentia} external parts; 
which always coniift III the fituation of 
thefe parts, for the moll: part a110 in 
number, ar:d frequently in their figure 
and proporbon. 
The infeCl:-c1afs are difiingui/hed into 
genera, from the number, naure, &c. of 
their antenn::e, fe~t, Inout, &c. 
And the animalcules, as mentioned un. 
del' the artid~ AI:iIMALCTJU. 

Wit~ 
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'With refptR to the vegetable kingdom, fixtieth part of a degree of a great circle 
aU planfs and trees are reduced to genera on the earth's furface. 
from the conlideration c,f the Dumber, GEOGRAPHY, the doctrine 01" know-
tituation, figure, and proportion of the ledge of the terre!J:rial glo~e; or the 
parts of frutlification. See the article fcience that teaches and explams the pro-
FRUCTIFICATION. perties of the earth, and the parts thereof 
In the fame manner, tile genera of foffils which depend upon quantity. . . 
areeltablitheduponthe figure, hardnefs, Geography, a.s defined by. Varen.lUs, IS 

c()nliftence inflammability and other that part of mlxt mathematlcs, which ex-
obvious pr~perties of the f~bll:ances that plains the ita.te of the eart~, and, of !ts 
compofe .the mineral kingdom. See the parts dependmg on. quantity, 'VIZ •. Its 
article FOSSILS. figure, place, magmtude, and motion, 

GEOCENTRIC, in afironomy, is applied with the celell:ial .appear~n.ces, &c. In 
to a planet or its orbit, to denote it con- confeq~~nce of this defi,mtJon, that au-
centric with the earth, or as havinO' the thor divIdes geography mto general and 
earth for its center, or the fame c~nter fpecial, or univerl:ll and particular. 
with the earth. See the articles EAR TH By univeriill geography, is underftood 
andl'.I1ANF.T. that part of 'the fcience which conliders 

GEOCENTRJC latitude ~f a planet, is its the whole earth in general, and explains 
diftance from the ecliptic as it is feen from its properties without regard to particular 
the earth, which, even though the planet countries. This divifion is dill:inguifued 
be in the fame point of her orbit, is not into three parts, abfolute, relative, and 
conttantiy the lame, but alters according compa.rative. The abfolute part refpects 
to the pontilOn of the earth in ref peel to the body of the earth itfelf, its parts and 
the planet. FOl'let BAT t (plate CXIII. peculiar properties, as its figure, rnagni-
fig. z.) be the orbit of the' earth, P N 1Z tude, and motion; its lands, feas, and 
the orbit of the planet, which li.lppofe to rivers, &c. The relative part accounts 
beat P; from which let fall on the plane for the appearances and accidents that 
of tile ecliptic the perpendicular PE. -In happen to it from celell:ial caufes; and, 
",hatever part of her orbit the earth is, lall:ly, the comparative contains an ex-
this line PE will always fubtend the planation of thofe properties which arife 
angle wIDch meafures the geocentric Ia- trom comparing different parts of the 
titl.de of the planet. Suppofe, there- earth together. 
fOlie, tile earth at T, and venus in P" Special or particular geography, is that 
where the comes nearefr to the earth, in diviiion of the iCience which defcribes 
wbich petition venus is feen in her infe- the conll:itution and fituation of e:tch 
rior con~unchon with the fun, and her tingle country by itfelf; and is twofold, 
geocentric latitude is meafured by the 'Viz. chorographical, which defcribes 
ang]e PTE. But if venu~ fuould be countries of a confiderable extent; or 
in the fame lituatiol1, P, and the earth topographical, which gives a view of 
were at t, and from thence venus were forne place, or fmall traa of the earth. 
obferved in her fuperior conjunaion with See the articles CHOROGRAPHICAL and 
the nm, whel'e fue is at her greatelt dif· TOPOGRAPHICAL. 
tlmee hom us, her geocentric latitude Hence the object or fubject of geogra-
would be anfwerable to PtE, which is p~y is the earth, efpecially its fuperficies 
much le:s than the angle PTE, becaufe and exterior parts. 
the difiance P t is greater than PT. The p'roperties of geography, according 
W hat we have here- faid of the latitude to the fame wI'iter, are of three kinds, 
of venus, is likewiJe true of that of mer- 'Viz. celeftial, tl:lTell:rial, and human. 
cmy, and upon the fame account. See The celeftial properties are fuch as affect 
HELlOCENTRIC an? LATITUDE. us by rea/on of the apparent motion of 

GEOCENTRlcpiaceoj aplanet, the place the fun and {tars. Thefe are eight in 
wherein it appears to us from the earth, number. J. The elevation of the pole, 
fUj)poii.ng the eye. th,ere fixe~ : or it is a or the dilbnce of a place from the equa-
pOlllt 111 the echph~ to whJCh a planet tor •. 2. The obliquity of the diurnai 
feen from the ealth IS referred. motion of the ftars above the horizon of 

GEODlESIA, the fame with furveying. the place. 3. The time of the longeft 
See the article SURVEYINC. and fuortell: day. 4. The climate and 

GEOGRAPHICAL MILE, the fame with zone. 5. Heat, cold, and the [earons of 
the rea-mile > Pfii~~ pne minute, or the ~he year j with rain, fIlow, wind, ,and 

, Qt~er 
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other meteors. 6. The riJing, appear- chiefly thecelell:ial, are confirmed byp:m-
ance and continuance of the !tars above per demonftrations ; but in {pecial geo-
the horizon. 7. The Il:ars that pals graphy, excepting the celeftial, almolt 
through the zenith of a place. 8. The every thing is explained without demon-
celerity of the motion with which, ac- fi:ration ; being either grounded on ex:-
cording to the copernican hypothelis, perience and obf(!l'vation, or on the tell:i-
every place conftantly revolves. See the mony of our fenCes: nor call they be 
articles ELEV ATION, POLE, &te. proved by any other means. There :u'e 
The terreftrial properties are thofe ob- aIJo Ceveral propolitions proved, or ratber' 
ferved in the face of each country, and are expofed to view, by the tenethiai globe .. 
ten in number. I. The limits and bounds or by geographical maps. See the articles 
of each country. z. Its figure. 3. Its GLOBE and MAP. 
magnitude. 4. Its mountains. 5. Its Other propoiitions cannot be fo ,veil 
waters, 'Viz. fprings, rivers, lakes, and proved, yet are received as apparent 
bays. 6. Its woods and defarts. 7. The truths. Thus, tho' we iuppofe all places 
fruitfulnefs and barrennefs of thecountl'Y, on the globe, and in maps, to be laid 
with its various kinds of fruits. 8. The down in the fame order as they are really 
minerals and foffils. 9. The living on tlie earth; nevertlielefs, in tliefe mat-
creatures there. 10. Thelongitude and tel's, we rather follow the defcriptions 
latitude of the place. that are given by geographical writers. 
The third kind of obfervations to be The manner in which we have treated 
made in every country is called human. the fever.al geographical articles that oc-
becaufe they chiefly regard the inhabi- cur tliroughout this work, may be feen 
tanh of the place, and thele are alfo ten under each head, anti our divilion of the 
in number. I. Their ftature, ihape, co- fcience may be feen in the introdu&ion. 
lour, and the length of their lives; their Geography is very ancient. at leaft the 
origin, meat, and drink. z. Their arts, (pecial part thereof; for the antients 
and the profits which arife from them, fcaroe went beyond . the delcription of 
with the merchandize and wares they countries. It was a con/latH culiol1). 
barter one with another. 3. Their vir- among the Romans, aft':I' they had con-
tues and vices, learning, capacities, and quered and fubdued any province, to have 
fchools. 4. Their ceremonies at births, a map or printed reprefentation thereof. 
marriages, and funerals. 5. The language carried in triumph, and expoJed to the 
which the inhabitants ufe. 6. Their po- view of the fpetl:ators. Hiftoriansl'elate" 
litical government. 7. Their religion that the roman fenate, about an hundwl 
and church government. 8. Their ci- years before Chrift rent geographers intu 
ties and famous places. 9. Their re- divc;rs parts to make an accurate furvey 
mark able hiftories. 10. Their famous and menfuration of the whole globe, but 
men, artifilOers, and inventions of the na- they fcarce ever faw the twentieth part 
tives. of it. 
Thefe are the three kinds of occurrences Before them, Neeo, king of Egypt, 01'-

to be explained in fpecial geography. dered the Phamici:ms to make a furvey 
In univerfal geography, the abfolute di- of the whole coaft of Afi'ica, which they 
viJion of the earth, and the confi:itution accomplilhed in three years'. Darius pro.-
of its parts, are examined; and the celef- cured the Ethiopic-fea, and the mouth of 
tial phrenomena in general are to be ap- the Indus, to be furveyed; and Pliny re-
plied to their refpective countries in fpe- lates, that Alexander, in his expedition 
cial geography. into Afia, took two geographers to mea-
The principles of geography, or thofe fme and delcribe the roads; and th;tt 
from which arguments are drawn for frpm their itineraries, the w\'iters of the 
proving of propofitions in that fcience, following ages took many particulars. 
are, according to Varenius, of three forts. Indeed this may be obferved, that where-
I. Geometrical, arithmetical, and trigo- as molt other arts and fciences are futlt!r-
1I0metrical propofitions. 2.. Afironomi- ers by war, ge'ogpphy and fortification 
cal precepts and theorems. 3. Experi- alone have been improved thereby. Geo-
ence, being that upon which the greateft graphy, however, muit have been el>. 
part of geography, and chiefly the fi1e- ceedingly defeB:ive, as a great part of 
I;ial, is founded. the globe was then unknown, particu-
In proving geographical propofitions, we larly all America, the northern parts .of 
jlre to obi~rr:: thllt feverill'propeL'tie~) and EUf(;lpe and AU:'1 with th~ Terra Au .. 

~f~lis. 
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ftralis, and Magellanica ; and as they 
were ignorant of the earth's being capa
ble to be failed round, and of the I:6>rrid 
zone's being habitable, &te. 
The honour of reducing geography to 
art and fyilem, was referved for Ptolemy, 
who, by adding mathematical advan
tages to the hiftorical method in which 
~ had been treated of before, has de
fcribed the world in a much more intel
ligible manner: he has delineated it un
der more certain rules, and by fixing 
the bounds of places from longitu.de and 
latitude, hath difcovered others mlltakes, 
and has left us a method of difcovering 
his own. 
There is one thing yet very lame in 
our geography, the fixing the true lon
o-itude of places; and though fevel"al 
~ew ways have been lately tried to re
drefs this inconvenience, both from ex
a8: pendulums, and from other o13ferva
tions, upon the immerfions and emerlions 
cf jupiter·s fatellites, yet they have not 
altogethet proved effeCtual. See the ar
ticle LONGITUDE. 
The principal writers npon geography, 
among the antients, afe Ptolemy, Pli
ny, and Strabo: among the moderns, 
Joannes de Sacrobofco, Cluverius, Hey
.len, Ricciolus, Weigelins, de Chales, 
and, above all, Varenius, with Jurin's 
additions ;to which may be added Leib
necht, Sturmius, Morden, Gordon, Sal
mon, &te. 

GEOMANCY, ,),nofJ-,dlw" according to 
Polydore Virgil, a fpecies of divination 
pertormed by means of chinks made in 
the ground. Though others think it 
conlill:ed in making a number of little 
dots on paper, at random; and from the 
various figures which thofe make, form
ing a judgment offllturity. 

GEOMETRICAL, in general, an appel
lation given to whatever belongs to, or 
is ftricU y conneCled with geometry. Sce 
the article GEOMETRY. 

GEOMETRICAL conJlruClio1t of equations. 
Seethe article CONSTRUCTION. 

GEOMETRICAL CURVE. See CURVE. 
GEOMETRICAL LOCUS, or PLACE. See 

the article Locus. 
GEOMETRICAL PACE. See PACE. 
GEOMETRICAL PLANE, in perfpeClive. 

See the article PLA N E. 
GEOMETRICAL PROGRESSION and PRO

PORTION. SeePROGRESSlON andPRO
PORTION. 

GEOMETRICAL fllutio1t of a problem, is 
whet1 it is (olved according to the rule& 

of geometry, and by fuch liUflS as are 
truly geometrical, and agreeable to the 
nature of the problem. See PROBLEM. 

GEOMETRY, 'YE(»I-<E'TP1<t, originally lig
nified no more than the art of meafuring 
the earth, or any diftances or dimen
fions within it; but at prefent, it de
notes the fcience of magnitude in gene
ral ; comprehending the doCl:rine and re
lations of whatever is fufceptible of aug
mentation or diminution, conlil'!ered in 
that light. 
Hence, to geometry may be referred the 
conlideration not only of lines, furfaces, 
and folids ; but alfo of time, velocity, 
number, weight, &te. 
Plato thought the word geometry an im
proper name for this fcience, and ac
cordingly fubftituted in its place the more 
extenfive one of menfuration; and, after 
him, others gave it the title of panto
metry, as demonftrating not only the 
quantities of all manner of magnitudes, 
but alfo their qualities, ratios, pofitions, 
transformations, relations, &tr. And 
Proclus calls it the knowledge of magni
tudes and figures, and their limitations; 0 

alfo of their motions, and affeCtions of 
every kind. 

Origin and progrefs 0/ G E 0 ME TRY. This 
fcience had its rife among the Egyptians, 

00 who were in a manner compelled to in
vent it, to remedy the confulion which 
generally happened in their lands, from 
the inundations of the river Nile, which 
carried away all boundaries, and effaced 
all the limits of theil' poffeffions. ThU6 
this invention, which at fuR: confifted 
only in meafuring the lands, that every 
perf on l14ight have what belonged to him, 
was called geometry, or the art of mea
furing land; and it is probabJe, that the 
draughts and fchemes, which they were 
annually compelled to make, helped them 
to difcover many excellent properties of 
thefe figures j which fpeculations con
tinued to be gradually improved, and 
are fo to this day. 
From Egypt geometry paffed into Greece, 
where it continueu to receive new im
provements in the hands 0f Thales, Py
thagoras, Archimedes, Euclid, f!:Je. The 
elements of geometry, written by this 
laft in fifteen books, are a moft convin
cing proof to what perfeCtion this "fci
ence was carried among the antients. 
However, it; muft be acknowledged, that 
it fell {hort of modern geomerry. ti~ 
bounds of \yh.i,h, what hy the J:\Oention 
of fluxions, and the d;I;~OVt'Y ot t'.~ 
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;.Jmoll infinite orders of curves, are great
ly enlarged. See the articles CURVE and 
FLUXION. 
We may dillinguilh t~progl'efs of geo
metry into three ages: the firft of which 
was in its meridian glory at the time when 
Euclid's Elements appeared; the fecond; 
beginning with Archimedes, reaches to 
the time of Des Cartes, who, by apply
ina- algebra to.the elements of geometry, 
ga;e a new turn to this fcience, which 
has been carried to its utmoft perfeCtion 
by fir Ifaac Newton and Mr. Leibnitz. 

Divifion tifGEOMETR Y. This fcience is 
ufually diftingui!hed into elementary, and 
higher or fublime goometry. 
Th" firft, or elementary geometry, treats 
of the properties of right lines, and of the 
circle, together with the figures and fo
lids formed by them. The doCtrine of 
lines comes lirft, then that of furfaces, 
and la!l:ly that of folids. 
The higher geometry comprehends the 
doCtl'ine of the conic feCtions, ~nd nu
merous orders of curves. See the article 
CONIC SECTIONS and CURVE. 
Geometry is again divided into fpecula
tive and praCtical j the former treating 
of the properties of lines and figures, as 
Euclid's Elements, Apollonius's Conic 
SeCtions, &c. and the latter !hewing how 
to apply thefe fpeculations to the ufe of 
menfuration, navigation, furveying, tak
ing heights and diltances, gauging, gun
nery,&c. See the articlesMEN SURATION, 
NAVIGATION, &c. 
We have an excellent treatife on this fub
jeCt by Dr. Gregory, with additions by 
Mr. Maclaurin: it is divided into three 
parts; the firlt of which traches the men-
1uration of lines and angles. In the fe
cond, furfaces are treated of; and thefe 
not on Iv fuch as are plain, but likewife 
curve-fu'rfaces, as thofe of a cylinder, 
cone, and fphere. The third part treats 
of folid figures and their menfuration, as 
fphere, cylinder, cone, f§Jc. See the ar
ticles, SPHERE, CYLINDER, &le. 

Ufefulllcfs of GEOMETR Y. The ufefulnelS 
of this fcience extends to almoll: every art 
and ii::ience. It is by the help of it-that 
altronomers turn their ob!ervations to ad
vantage, regulate the duration of times, 
fealons, years, cycles, and epochas; and 
meafure the diA:ance, m-otions, and mag
nitudes of the heavenly bodies. It is by 
it that geographers determine the figure 
and magnitude of the whole earth; and 
delineate the extent and hearings of king
doms, 'provinces, halbours, &e. It is 

from this fcience too, that architeCls de
rive their juft meafures, in the conltrUc" 
tlOn of public edifices as well as of pri,.att: 
houfes. See the articles ASTRONO!!;YJ 
GEOGRA'pHY, ,and ARCHITECTURE. 
It is by the affiftance of geometry that en
gineers cond uEt all their works, take the 

, lituation and plans of towns, the diftances 
of places, and the meafure of fuch thin~il 
as are only acceffible to the fight. It 1'8 
hot only an introduCtion to fortification, 
but highly necelfary to moft mechanics, 
efpecially carpenters, joiners, mathema'~ 
tical-inltrttment-makers, and all who 
profefs defigning. See CARPENTRY, 
JOINERY, SHIP'BUILDING, ENGRAV" 
lNG, DESIGNING, &fe. 
On geometry likewife depends, the theory 
of mufic, optics, perCpeCtive, drawihg, 
mechanics, hydraulics, pneumatics, &c. 
See MUSIC, OPTICS, PERSPECTIVE, 

, DRAWING, MECHANICS, &c. 
GEOPONIC, fomething relating to agri

culture. See AGRICULTURE. 
GEORGE, or Knights tif St. GEORGE, has 

been the denomination of feveral mililary 
orders, whereof that of the garter is one 
of the moll illuftrious. See GARTER. 
There is alio one of thefe orders frill 
fubfifting at Genoa. 

Religious of the order tif Sf. GE 0 R G E, form 
leveral congn:gations in Italy and other 
places. 

St. GEORGE del Mina, the capital of the 
dutch lettlements, on the Gold-coafts of 
Guinea, fituated feveh or e-ight miles wefl 
of Cape-coaft-caftle, the capital of the 
briti!h fettlements there: weft Ion. 5', 
and north lat. 5$, 

Fort St. GEORGE, a town and fort on the 
coalt of Cormandel, in the hither India ~ 
eaft Ion. 80 Q, and nOlth lat. 13 o. 

The town is divided into the White and 
Black-town. The fort, and White-town, 
which adjoins to it, are inhabited only by , 
briti!h ; the whole circumference, which 
is not above half a mile, being fUITound
ed by d ftone wall. The outward or 
Black-town, called Madrafs, has been 
lately encompidfed by a Hone wall and 
baitions, and is about a mile and a half 
in ~ircumference ; the whole being a1-
moft environed by a river and the fea. 

St. GEORGE'S, the largd1: of the Bermuda 
or Summer-Wands. 

Croft tif St. GEORGE, a red one in a field 
argent, which makes part of the britifh 
ft::;ldard. See CROSS and GARTER. 

GEORGIA, in Afi:!, a province bounded 
by Circaffia a .. d Dagdtan QIl the 110rth, 
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by the Caipian fea on the eaft, by Ar- longer than the cup; the uppe:- Ep is 
menia or Turcomania on the fouth, and ereCl:, obtufe, plain, and emarglnoat~d ; 
by Mingrelia on the weft. the lower lip is refleCl:ed, oan~ dlVlded 

GEORGIA, in America, one of the britilh into three fcgments: the frUIt IS an oval 
plantations, taken out of South- Carolina, capfule, containing two cells, and con-
from which it is feparated by the river filting of two valves; the feeds are oval 
Savannah on the north, and bounded by and fingle. . 
the Atlantic ocean on the eaft, by the This plantis much recommended In gouty 
river of St. John, which divides it from diforders. 
fpanilh Florida, on the fouth and weft. GERA W, a town of Germany, nine miles 

GEORGIAN MONKS and NUNS, religi- north-weft of Darmftat. 
ous of Georgia, in Alia, who follow the GERBERA, in botany, a genus of the 
rule of St. Bail!. See the article BASIL. jJngene.fia-polygamia c1afs of plants, the 

'GEORGIC, a poetical compolition upon general corolla of which is radiated, with 
the fubjeCl: ofhufbandry, containing niles very numerous hermaphrodite corolluhe 
therein, put into a plealing drefs, and on the difc, which are monopetalous, 
fet off with all the beauties and emhellifh- ereCl:, and divided into three fegments at 
ments of poetry. the limb; the ftamina are five very /hort 
The ftyle proper to a georgic muft be filaments; the feeds are fingle,' oblong, 
worked up with a great deal of thought crowned with ilender down, and contain-

, and vigour, that the words may be lively, ed in the cup. 
and every thing the poet del"cribes may GERFALCON, or GYRFALCON, among 
immediately rife up to the reader's view. fportfmen, a hawk of great force. See 
Heliod and Virgil are the two greateft the article HAWK. 
mafters in this kind of poetry. In Vir- The gerfalcon is the largelt of the falcon-
gil's Georgics are contained the moft ufe- kind, with head and eyes like thofe ef 
flll rules for hufbandry in all its branches. the haggard. She is ltrong armed, hav-
Virgil has infinitely exceeded Heliod in ing long Itretchers and lingles; and being. 
this fort of writing: he began his Geor- of a fierce and hardy nature, is extreme-
gics at the perii.lalion of Mrecenas, and ly difficult to be reclaimed; but when 
was near feven years about them: they once !he is overcome, !he proves an ex-
are, with reipeCl: to the diaion, the moll: cellent hawk, and will fcarce refufe to 
finilned of all his works, and even of all fly at any thing. See FALCON R Y. 
the poems that ever werecompofed in latin. GERGENTUM, a town of Sicily, the 
The moderns have produced nothing in Agrigentum of the antients, about fifty-
this kind, except Rapin's book Of Gar- five miles fouth-eaft of Pal~rmo : eall: 
dening, and the celebrated poem entitled Ion. 13° 30', and north-lat. 37920'. 
Cyder, by Mr. Philips, who, if he had GERMAINS, or Sf. GER.\IAINS, a town 
enjoyed the advantage of Virgil's lan- and royal palace of France, fourteen mile!> 
guage, would have been fecond to Vir- n,orth-welt of Paris. 
gil in a much nearer degree. Sto GERMAINS is alfo a borough of Corn-

GERANITES, in natural hiltory, an ~p- wal, eight miles weft of Plymouth. 
pellation given tofuch of the femipellucid It fends tVl'O members to parliament. 
gems, as are marked with a fpot leiem- GERI\I, among gardeners, the fame with 

. bling a crane's eye.· bud. See the article BUD. 
GERANIUM, CRANE'S BILL, in botany, GERMAN, in genealogy, denotes entire 

a genus ofthemonadelphia-decandda claC~ or whole: thus, a brother-german is one 
of plants, the flower of which contilts of both by the father's and mother's fide j 

five large, patent, oval, and vertically and coulins-german are the children of 
cmodated petals; the fruit is a capfule, brothers or liftErs. 
of the form of a crane's hill. GEKMAN, 01' GERMANIC, :!olfo denctes 
Geranium ftands recommended by au- any thing belongirg to Germany; as the 
thors, as one of the greatel! vulneraries genuan empire, german flute, &ie. 
ant! aftringents of the vegetable world, GERMANDER, in bot:lny, the engli!h 
particularly for Hopping hremorrhages, !lame of the teucrium of Linl1:Eus. See 
excels of the menlts, & c. the article T E U C R I U IV!. 

<7ERARDIA,. in botany, a genus of the Watero-GERMANDER, a plant caUed by bo-
,ii.fynamia-an,f!irJpermia clais of plants, tanifts {cordium. See SCORDIUM. 
the' corolla of which conlifts of a lingle .GERMANY, an ex["nlive empire of Eu~ 
lingent pttal; the tube is 1'9undi!h~ and rope, titllated between SO and 19° eaA: 

! longit\lQ.e~ 
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longitude, and between 450 and 55 0 north 
latitude; bounded by Denmark and the 
Baltic fea en the north, by Poland and 
Hungary on the eaft, by Switzerland and 
the Alps on the fouth, and by France, 
Holland, &c. on the weft. ( 
It is divi'ded into ten circles, three of 
which lie'on the north, 'Viz.. Upper and 
Lower Saxony, and Weltphalia; three 
on the fouth, '"viz. Auitria, Bavaria, 
and Swabia; three about the middle, 
'Vi,z. Franconia, and the Upper and 

,Lower Rhine; the tenth, which conlifred 
of the dutchy of ;Burgundy and thefevm
teen provinces of tht; Netherlands, have 
long b€en detached from the empire. See 
SAXONY, \VESTPHALIA, fEte. 
There are in Germany upwards of three 
hundred fovereign princes and frates, moft 
of them arbitrary in their refpeCl:ive terri
tories. 

GERMEN, or GERM, th~ fame with bud. 
See the article BUD. . 

GERMERSHEIM, a town of Germany, 
lubjeCl: to France, about ten miles eaft of 
Landau: eaft Ion. 8 0 J 5', and north lat. 
49° 12'. 

6ERMINATION, the firft fprouting of 
the feeds of plants. See VEGETATION. 

GERONTES, in grecian antiquity, a fort 
of magilhates of antient Sparta, anfwer
ing to the areopagites at Athens. 

GERTRUDENBURG, a fortified town 
of the united Netherlands, in the pro
vince of Holland, nine miles north of 
Breda; fubjeCl: to the prince of Orange. 

GERUND, in grammar, a verbal noun of 
the neuter gender, partaking of the nature 
of ~ participle, declinab\!;~ only in the fin
gular number, through all the cafes ex
cept ,the vocative ~ as, nom. amandum, 
gen. amandi, dat. amanda, accuf. aman
dum, abl. amando. 
Grammarians are very much embarraffed 
to fettle the proper nature and charaCl:er 
of gerunds. It is, cel tain they are no 
verbs, nor difrinCl: mOGds of verbs, i'n re
gard they do not mark any judgment or 
affirlllation of the mind, which is the ef
fence of a verb; belides their having cafes, 
which verbs have not_ Some, therefore, 
will have them to be adjeaives paffive, 
whofe fubllantive is the infinitive of the 
verb: on this footing they are denomi
nated verbal nouns, or names formed of 
verbs, and retaining the ordinary regi
men thereof. See the article NOUN. 
The gerunds are derived from aC1:iv~, 
:neuter, and deponent verbs; and, for tne 
moll part, they follow their lignification i 

as, e/ocendum, from dxeo; (urrmdo, front 
curro; loquendum, hom loquor. 

GESNERIA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
of the dit{ynamia clafs, the flower of 
which is monopetalous, tubular, and di
vided into five fegments at the lima; the 
fruit is a mundilh capfule, containing a 
very great number of extremely f mall feeds. 

GESSERIT, or Qgam diufe bene GESSE-
RIT. Seethearticle~AMDlU. : 

GESSES, or JESSES, the furniture belong-
ingtoahawk. See JESSES. -

GEST ATION, among phyficians, the 
fame with pregnancy. See the article 
PREGNAt'CY. 

GESTICULATION, in rhetoric, figni'fies 
the affeCl:ed aC1:ion of an orator, whichis 
deemed a great fault. See ACTION. 

GESTRICIA, a provinee of Sweden, 
bounded by Helfingia on the north; hy 
the Bothnic gulph on the eaft, by U plaod 
on the fouta, and by Dalecarli3. on the 

_ well. 
GESTU ET F AMA, an antient writ, where 

a perfon's good behaviour was impeach
ed, now out of ufe. 

GESTURE, in rhetoric, confilts chiefly in 
the proper aCl:ion of the hands and face. 
It is a kind of natural language, that fllp. 
plies the ufe of fpeech in perfons born 
dumb. See the article ACTlOK. 

GETHYLLIS, in botany, a ge!)us of the
decandria-monagynia clafs of plants; tke 
corolla of which conlifts of a fingle petal; 

,the tube is filiform and very long; the 
limb is plane, divided'into fix equ3.! feg-

. ments, of a .lanceolated figure, and but" 
about 3. third part the length of the tube, 
the fruit is an oblong, ventrico[e, trian
gular capfule, with three cells; the feeqs 
are numerous. 

GEVAUDAN, a territory of Languedoc, 
adjoining to the Cevennes. . 

GEVER, or St. GOA R, a town of Ger
many, fifteen miles fouth of Coblentz. : 

GEUM, a'Ue7ZS, in botany, a genus of the 
. ieofandria-pentagyniaclafs of plants, ihe 
corolla of which con lifts of five roundi~ 
petals, with narrow ungues of the length. 
of the cup, and inferted into it; there is 
no pericarpiulD; the common receptacl..: of 
the feeds is oblong, hairy, and placed on 
the cup, which i;, at that time, reflex: 
the feeds arf' numerous, compreffed, hif-: 
pid, and each furnilhed with a long' ge--
niculated Ityle. . , 

GEUM, is alfo ufed for faxifrage, faxifra
gao See the article SAXIFRAG;;:. 

GEX, a town of France, leven miles north~ 
weft of Geneva, 

g T 10 CHEl-.1ARA. 
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GHEMARA, or GllMl'ItA. See the ar-

ticle GEMARA. . 
GHENT, 01' GAUNT, a'city and capital 

of Flanders, thirty mile$ north-well: of 
Erulfels : eaft Ion. 30 36'. north lat. 5 J q. 
It is a huge fortified town, twelve miles 
in' circumference, and defended by a ci
tadel; and yet is a place of no great 

.ilren gth, by reafon of the va{t exten t of 

GIANT'S llONES, in natural hillory, a n!me 
erroneou/ly given to certain foffile bones. 
vulgarly fuppofed to have been the bones 
of giants; but, in reality, arethofe of the 
elephant or whale-kind. 

GIANT'S cAUsEwAy,avaftcolleClion ofa 
black kind of marble, called bafaltes, in 
the county of Antrim, in, Ireland. See 
the article BASALTES . 

grQund it takes in. GIAROLA, in ornithology, a fpecies of 
lark, with a remarkably long heel. GHILIAN, a town of the french Nether

,lands, five miles well of Mons. 
OIAGH, in chronology, a cycle of twelve 

years j in ufe among the Turks and Ca
taayans. See thu, article CYCLE. 

GIAROLO, a fpecies of fnipe,with a white 
. tail. See the article SNIP!!. 
GIBBOUS, a term in medicine, denoting 

any protuberance or convexjty of the 
body, as a perion hunched, or hump
backed. 

,<'Each year of the giagh bears the name 
of fome animal: the firlt, that of a 
moufe j the fecond, that of a bullock j 

the third, of a lynx or leopard; thefourth, 
of a horfe ; the fifth, of a crocodile; the 
lixth, of a ferpent; the feventh, of a 

, hprfe j the eighth, Qf a fueep; the ninth, 
of a monkey; the tenth, of a hen; the 
eleventh, of a dog; and the twelfth, ofa 
hog. 
They alfo divide the day into twelve 
p;Irts, which they call giaghs, and di

-ftingudh -them by the name of fome ani-
mals. Ea,ch giagh contains two of our 
hours, and is divided into eight kehs, 
as many as there are quarters in our 
houre , 

(HALLOLINO, in natural hillolY, a 
heavy, friable, fine, yellow ochre, call· 
ed naples-yellow, and much ufed among 
painters, who eil:eem it a very :fine co
lour. See the article OCHRE. 

CIANT, 'Y,fa.~, a per[oll of enormous bulk, 
or ftature. 
The reality of giants, and of nations of 
giants, is much controverted among the 
learned. Dr. Derham ebfervcs, that 
though we read of' giants before Noah's 
~ood, yet there is gJ;'eat rea/on t() think 
the fize of a man was always the fame 
fronl the creation: for as to the n~philim, 
or giants, in Gen, vi. the antients vary 
about them i fome taking them for great 
ftheifts, and monGers 0:£ impiety, rapine, 
tyranny, and ajl wickednefs, as well as 
{)( monftrous ltature. And as to thofe 
:Numb. xiii. reprefented as men of gi-

~
antic fiz(!, it is probable the fears of the 
ies might have added thereto: however 

t is he, it is plain that ill both there places 
giO\nts lire fpoke of as rarities and won
ders of the age, not of the common fta· 
ture; and f\lchjnftaJ:l,ce~ we l,llI,ve had i~ 
all a~ts~ 

GIBBOUS, in aftronomy, a term ufed in 
reference to the enli$htened parts of the 
moon, whil!t the is moving from the firft 
quarter to tjJe full, anclfrom the full to 
the lall quarter: for al1 that time the dark, 
part appears horned, or falcated; and 
the light one hunched Qut, convex, o( 
gibbous. See the article MOON. 

GIBELINS, or GIBELLINS, a famous 
faction in Italy, oppolite to another, call
ed the guelp~s. 
Thefe two faetions ravaged and laid wafte 
Italy for a long feries of years, fo that 
the hil1:OlY of that country, for the fpace 
of two centuries, is no more than a detail 
of their mutual violences and /laughters. 
The gibelins Ilood for the emperor againll: 
the pope: but concerning their origin and 
the rea/on of their names, we have but a 
very obfcure account. According to the 
generality of authors, they rofe about the 
year 12.40, upon the emperor Frederic 11'5 
being excommunicated by pope Gre
gory IX. Other writers maintain, that 
the two faCtions afofe ten years before, 
though Ilill under the fame pope and em,· 
peror. But the moll: probable opinion 
is that of Maimhourg, who fays, that 
the two faClions of guelphs and gibelins 
arofe from a quarrel betwlen two antient 
and illuftrious ho\l1es on the confines of 
Germany, that of the Hem ys of Gibeling. 
and that of the Guelphs of Adorf. 

GIBET, a kind of gallows, whereon cri
minals are executed, or hung in chains. 
See the article GALLOWS. 

GIBLETS, gigeri;e, the offaJs of poultry, 
partict.llarly of a goofe and duck, including 
the head and neck, heart, liver, pinions, 
and legs ; w~ich the art of cookery has 
bulied itfeJf aboyt, by inventing ragouts, 
pi<:sJ f90PS, ($(. l;nade of them. 
, " qlBJ,<.A~ 1;' A~J 
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GIBRALTAR, a port-town of Andalu

fia, in Spain, fubjeet to Great Britain: 
weft Ion. 6°, and north lat. 36<>. 
It frands at the foot of mount Calpe, 
ORe of Hercules's Pillars, about fi~teen 
miles north of Ceuta, in Africa, fi-om 
which it is divided by the Streights, to 
which it gives name. It is built on a 
rock, in a peninfula, and can only be 
approached on the land-fide by a very 
narrow pa/fage between the mountain 
and the fea: crofs this pa/fage the Spa
niards h.ave drawn a line, and-fortified 
it, to prevent the garrifon's having any 
communication with the country. 
The Streights of Gibraltar are about 
twenty-four miles long, and fifteen broad. 

GIESEN, a town of Germany, thirty miles 
north of Francfort. . 

GIFT, in law, a conveyance, by. which 
either lands OJ:. goods are pa/fed-: it is of 
larger extent than a grant, being applied 
to things moveable and immoveable. 
A gift may be by deed, by word, or 
in law: thus, all a perfon's goods and 
chattels, except in fome fpecial cafes, 
may be given without deed.; thQughfuch 
a gift is liable to fufpicion. When.fuch 
a gift is made in fatisfaetion of a debt, it 
fhould be done before witne/fe~ of credit; 
that the g.oods and chattels be, at. the 
fame time, appraifed to the full value; 
and that the gift be exprefly made in full 
fatisfaetionof the debt. 
As to gifts in law, where a. man is mar
ried, all the.goods and chattels of his wife 
belong to the huib:wd; alfo, if a perf on 
be made executor of a will, hy gift in 
Jaw, all the teftator's goods are his, af
ter paying the teitator's debts. 
And as to· deed of gift, all things that 
lie in livery, as me/fuages, lands, :'Noods, 
&e. may be given or granted. in fee for 
life, or years,' at tirO:; and be affigned 
over forever, afterwards. Such a deed 
maybe made upon condition; and, if.it 
be of goods and chatte1s, the .deIive~¥ ofa 
fixps:nce is.a good.feilinof the whole.· 

GIG, or GIGG. See the alticle GIGG~ 
GIGANTIC, fomething of a motlftrous 

/ize, like that of giants. See GIANT. 
GIGERllE, the fame with giblets. See 

the article GIBLETS. 
GIGG, or JIGG; in muuc, denotes a briOt. 

«nd lively air; or an airy kind of dance. 
to a fprightly meafure. 

GIGOT -BRAN CH, in the manege. See the 
article BRA NCH. 

GILAN, a province of Perfia, bounded 
~r ~e <;~~iO\n Ceil \In ili~ n9rt\l. Its c~-

pital is a city oC the fame name: eat 
longit. 48°, and north lat. 37°' 

GILBER TINES, a religious order found
ed in England by St. Gilbert, in the reign 
of Henry I. The nuns followed the rule 
of St. Benediet, and the monks that of 
St. Augullin. There were many mona
aeries of this order in different parts of 
England. 

GILD, Of GUlT .. D. See GUILD, 
GILDINq. the art of fpreading or cover

ing a thmg with gold, eithel' iii leaf or 
liquid. See the article GOLD. 

We have this advantage over the :mtients" 
in the manner of ufing:and applying the 
gold, that. the fecret of painting in oil. 
lately difcovered, furnilhes us with means 
of gilding works, capable of enduring all 
the violences.of til1Je and weather, which 
theirs could. not. 
There are. feveral methods of gilding .in 
ufe among, us,. as gilding in water, gild
ing. in oil, gilding, by fire, .&ie, of each 
of which in order. 

The method oj water.-GILDI,NG. Water
gilding. reqllires more .. preparation than 
oil-gilding, and is chiefly on wooden 
works, and. thofe made of frucco; and 
thefe too mull: be iheltered from the wea
ther. A fi~e is ufed for this-way of gild
ing made of fhreads, &ie. of parchment 
or gloves boiled in water to the confifience 
of a jelly. If the thing to be gilt be of 
wood, it is firft walhed with this fize, 
boiling,hot, and.then·[e.Ho dry; and af
terward • .with white paint mixed lip with 
the fame fize. Some ufe fpanilh white 
for this purpofe, and,others plafter of Pa
ris, well beaten and iifted. This fized 
paint mull: be laid on with a ll:iff brul1r; 
which is to be repeatedfeldomer or often~ 
according to the nature of the work, as 
ten or twelve times in flat or fmootll 
works, but feven or eight will, be, futli
cient in pieces of fculpture. In the for
mer cafe they_are applied by drawing the 
bruili over the work, in the latter'bydab
bing .it. When, the who.leis dry, they 
moiften.it with fair water, and rub it over 
with feveral pieces of coarfe linnen, if 
it be on the flat; if not, they beat or 
fwitch it with feveral flips of the fame 
linnen, tied to a little flick, to make it 
fQllow and.enter all the cavities and e
pre/f ures thereof. 
Having thus finilhed the white, the next 
thing to be done, is to colour it with yel~ 
low ochre: but jf it be a piece of feul
pture in relievo, they TIrft touch it up, and 
prefare the Leveral parts, which may 

. bave 
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have happened to have been disfigured, 
by. the fmall iron infiruments, as gouges, 
chl{fels, &e. The ochre ufed for this 
pm'pofe mull: be well ground and tifted~ 
and mixed up with the tize before·men
tioned. This colour is to be laid on hot j 
and in works of fculpture, fupplies the 
place of gold, which fometimes cannot be 
carried into all the deprefiure,s and ca vi
ties of the foliages and other ornaments, 
A lay is alfo appliea over this yellow,' 
which ferves for the ground 'on whi'ch 
the gold is to be laid: this lay isufually 
compofed of armenian bole, blood-ftone, 
black-lead, and a little fat j to which 
fome add foap, and oil of olives j others, 
burnt-bread, biftre, antimony, glafsoftin, 
butter, 'and fugar-candy. Thefe ingre

,'dients being ali ground down together 
with hot tize, three lays of this compoti-
tion is applied upon the yellow; the one 
after the other has been dried j being 
cautious not to put any into the cavity of 
the work to hide the yellow. 
The brulh, ufed for this purpofe, muft be 
a foft one; and when the matter is be
come very dry, they go over it again with 
a lhonger brulh, to rub it down, and take 
off the fmall grains that ftick out, in or
der to facilitate the burnilhing of the gold. 
To be prepared for gilding, you muft 
have three lorts of pencils ; one to wet, 
another to touch up and amend, and a 
third to flatten; alfo a gilding culhion, 
for fpreading the leaves of gold on when 
taken out of the book; a kniie to,(ut them, 
and a fquirreJ's tail fitted with a handle; 
or elfe a piece of fine foft ftulf on a -frick, 
to take them up direaly and apply them. 
You are firft to begin with wetting your 
pencils; by which the laft lay laid on with 
water is moiftened, that it may the better 
receive and retain the gold. Then you 
are to lay the leaves of gold on the cu
ihion, and if whole, you muft take up 
with the fquirrel's tail, but if in piece~, 
with the other inll:rument, or the knife 
wherewith they are cut, and lay and 
fpread them gently on the parts of the 
work you h:1d moiftened before. If the 
leaves, as they frequently do, happen to 
crack or break in laying on, thefe breaches 
mull: be made up with fmall bits of leaf, 
taktm up upon the repairing pencil, and 
the whole work is to be fmoothed either 
with the fame pencil, or another fome
thing larger; the gold being pre{fed into 
the dents, into which it could not be fa 
eafily carried by the fquir.el"s tail. 
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The work having been thus far gi1ded. 
mull: be fet to dry, in OJ'der to be bur
nilhed or flatted. See BURN ISHING and 
FLATTING. 
The laft operation is the applying the 
vermeil in all the little lines and cavities; 
and to ftop and amend any little faults 
with fuell-gold. The compotition called 
vermeil is made of gum guttre, vermilion, 
and ~ little of fome ruddy-brown, groun4 
together with venetian varnilh and oil of 
turpentine. Some gilders, inftead of this. 
make Ihlft with fine lacca, or dragon's 
blood, with gum-water. 
Sometime~ inll:ead of burnilhing the gold. 
they burllllh the ground or compotition 
laid on the laft before it, and only after-. 
wards walh the part over with tbe tize. 
This m,ethod is chiefly praCtifed for the 
hands, face, and other FlUdities in reli
evo : 'which, by this means, do not ap
pear fo very brilliant as the parts bur
nilhed, though much more fo than the 
parts perfectly fiat. . 
To gild a piece of work, and yet preferve 
white grounds, they apply a lay of fpanilh 
white, m,ixed with a weak filh.glue on 
all the palts of the ground, whereon the 
yellow or the laft lay might run. 

Th~ method .ofGILDING in oil. This oper;~
tlOn reqUIres much lefs apparatus than that 
before-mentioned. The bafis or matter 
whereon the gold is laid, in this method, 
is the remains of colours found fettled to 
the bottom of the pots in which painters 
walh their pencils. This matter, which is 
very vifcid or fticky, is firft ground, and 
then pa{fed through a linnen-cloth, and 
thus laid on the matter to be gilt, after it 
is walhe.d once or twice over with tize j and 
if it be wood, with fome white paint. 
When this is almoft dry, but yet is frill 
unCtuous enough to catch and retain the 
gold, the leaf-gold is laid on, either 
whole, if the work be large, or cut to 
pieces, if [malleI': the leaves of gold are 
ta~en up and laid on with a piece of fine, 
folt, well-carded cotton ; or fometimes 
by a palat for the purpofe, or fometimes 
with the knife with which the leaves were 
cut, according to the parts of the work 
that are to be gilded, or the breadth 
of the gold that is to be laid on. As, 
the gold is' laid on, they pafs over it a 

·coarie ftiff:pencil or brulh" to 'make it 
ftick and as it were incorporate with the 
ground; and after this they mend any 
cracks that may have happened in it, ei
ther with the fame pencil. or Ol,e that is 

" fmalh!r. 
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finaller, as has been fhewn before in 
water -gi ldinf;. 
This kind of gilding is chiefly ufed for 
domes and roofs of churches, courtS, ban
quetting-houfes, &c. and for figures of 
plafter of Paris, lead, '&c. 

<Ibe method of GILDING 'With l'quid gold. 
This is p6rformed by gold reduced to a 
calx and amalgamated with mercury, in 
the proportion of about an ounce of mer
cury to a dram of gold. To perform 
this, they heat a crucible red-hot, and then 
put the gold and mercury into it, ftirring 
them gently about till the gold be found 
melted, and incorporated into a mafs with 
the mercury. When this is done, they 
caft them into water, to waih and purify 
them j and out of that into other waters, 
where the amalgama, which is almoft as 
liquid as if there were nothing but quick
filver in it, may be preferved a long time 
for ufe. 
Before they proceed to lay this amalga
mated gold on the metal, they firft render 
the metal rough, by wafhing it over with 
aqua fortis, or aqua fecunda; and'after
wards rinfe the metal in fair water, and 
fcour it a little with fine fand, and then it 
is ready for the gold. 
They next cover over the metal with the 
mixture of gold and mercury, takingitup 
with a flip of copper, or a bruih made of 
brafs-wire, fpreading it a~ even-as pollible, 
to do which they wet the bruih from time 
to time in fair water. Then they fet 
the metal to th'1 fire, upon a grate, or in 
a fort of cage, under which !bnds a pan 
of coals; and in proportion as the mer
cury, evaporating and flying off, difco
vers the places where gold is wanting, 
they take care to fupply them by adding 
new parcels of amalgama. 
Then the work is rubbed over with the 
wire-bruih, dipt in beer or vinegar, which 
leaves it in a condition to be brought to a 
colour, which is the laft part of the pro
cefs, and which the gilders keep to them
felves as a mighty fecret. 

rrhe tIIethod of GILDING by fire on metal. 
To prepare the metal, they fcratch it 
well, or rake it; then poliih it with a 
polifher; and afterwards fet it to the fire 
to blue, i. e. to heat, till it appearofa 
blue colour. When this has been done, 
they clap on the firft lay of leaf gold, 
rubbing it lightly down with a poliiher ; 
and expo[e it thus to a gentle fire. They 
llillally give it but three (nch lays, or 
fom at the moil:, each la,y confifting of 
a fingle leaf '-or common works, and 9f 
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two for extraordinary ones: aftal' e,aclt 
lay, it is fet a·freih to the fire; and aftir 
the laft lay, the gold is in condition to be 
burniihed. 

rro gild paper. Grind bole-armoniac with 
rain-~at~r, and give one laying of it; 
when It. IS d~y, t~,ke glair of eggs, and 
add to It a lIttle fugar-candy and gum
water, which layover the former, and 
upon this, when it is dry enough, lay 
leaf-filver, or leaf-gold. 

rro gild the lea'1Jes of books. Take bole~ 
armoniac, eight penny-weight; fugar
candy, two penny-weight: mix and grind 
them with glair of eggs: then on a bound 
book (while it is in the prefs, after it hath 
?een (meared with glair of eggs, and 
IS .dned) fmear th~ faid compoCltion, 
let It d~'y, tl,len rub It well and poljih it ; 
then WIth faIr water wet the edges of the 
book," and fuddenly lay on the gold, 
prefs It down 'gently with cotton, let it 
dry, and then polilh it with a tooth. 

GILDING of china or porcelane 'Ware. See 
the article PORCELAIN. 

GILL, a meafure of capacity, containing a, 
quarterofa pint.SeePINT and MEASURE. 

GIL~ is ~Ifo a n~me for ground-ivy, which, 
bemg mfufed m ale, makes what is known 
by the name of gill-ale; a fort of medi
cated ale, faid to be abfterlive and vul
nerary. 

GILLA VITRIOLI, a name fometimes 
given to the emetic faIt of vitriol. See 
the article VITRIOL. 

GILLINGEN,. a town of Swabia, eleven 
miles fouth of HAILBRON. 

GILLS, branchit£, in ichthyology. See 
the article BRANCHllE. 

GILOtO, a large ifJand of the Pacific 
ocean, lying between 1° fouth latitude 
and 7." north latitude, and between 17. S() 
and 17.8° eafi: longitude. 

GILOLO is al[o the name of the capital of 
the above ifiand, fituated in 40' north 
latitude. 

GILT -HEAD, altrata, in ichthyology, 
the iharp-backed fparus, with a crooked 
~old,coloured .line between the eyes. It 
IS a very beautIful fiih, the ground-cokur 
of whole body is an olive-brown, but 
elegantly variegated with a number of 
different colonrs. See SPARUS. 

GILT-VARNISH. See VARNISH. 

GIN, or GENEVA, among diftillers. See 
the article GENEVA. 

GI~, in mecha~ics, a ~achine for driving 
pIles, fitted WIth a wmd 1afs and winches 
at each end, where eight or nine men 
heave, and round wluch a. J"o,pe is reeved, 

that 
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tlJat goes over the wheel at the top: one 
t:od of this rope is feized to an iron
monkey, that hooks to a beetle of diff~)
ent weights, according to the piles they 
are to drive, being from eight to thirteen 
bundred weight; and when hove up to a 
crofs-piece, near the wheel, it unhooks 
the monkey, and lets the beetle fall on the 
upfler end of the pile, and forces the fame 
into ground: then the monkey's own 
w.eight over- hauls the windlaCs, in order 
for its being hooked again to the beetle. 
-See the art:c'eENGINE. 

GlNGEN, an imperial city of Germany, 
twenty miles ealt of Ulm: eaft Ion. 10°, 

and north lat. 48q 36'. 
GINGER, zinziber, in botany. See the 

article ZINZIBER. 
The ltoot of this plant is too well known 
to need any defcription: it will be fulli
cient to obferve, that it is of the tuberous 
kind, knotty, crooked, and irregular, 
and divaricated into many branches, of a 
pale yellowith colour when broken, and, 
like the Gontrayerva, of a fibrous ll:ruc
ture. This root is of a very hot, acrid, 
and pungent tane; though aromatic with
al, and of a very agreeable fmell. 
Ginger is too cheap to be fophifticated, 
and too well known to need any direc
tions about the choice of it; it may only 
be obCerved that the hard eft and firmeil: 
pieces are the beft. The Indians are 
very fond of ginger; they eat both the 
young thoots of the leaves, and the roots 
themfelves, cutfmaJl, in their fallads and 
broths; and they make an excellent {weet
meat of them, preferving them with {i.l

gar. Ginger is an excellent carminative 
and fiomachic; it affills digel1:ion, expels 
flatufes, and take~ off colic p:tins, often 
almoft inl1:antaneoully. It is alfo highly 
t:ll:eemed by fome as a cephalic, and is 
particularly faid t,9 ftt engthen the me
mory. It is often ufed as a correCtive to 
purging medicines, and has the credit of 
being a great provocative to venery, eC
pecially in the prcferved .fl:ate. It may be 
given in powders, from two or three to 
ten, twelve, or fifteen grains; but it is 
feklom given in fuch large dofes, on ac
connt of its acrimony. It is uied in de
COCtions from one dram to two or three, 
to the quart. It is <In ingreuient in the 
venice- treacle, mi'thridate, and diafcor
dinm, and in many other of the com
politions of the 1l1Ops; and is very fre
quently tlfed in carminative aIllI itoma
chic powders, In extemporaneous pre
lcription. 

Method ofprefer'Ving GINGER .. Wath the 
ginger,anQ lay it to freep for tcn or 
twelve days, in white-wine and water, 
frirring them every day; then t~ a po~nd 
of Plots allow two quarts of v:h~te-wlD~, 
and about a pint of lemon-JUice; bOIl 
thefe together for about a quarter of an 
hour: then add two pounds and a half of 
fine fugar, and boil it to a fyrup, fcum
ming it as it rifes; then. fet it by in a 
glazed pan till the next day, and after
wards boil it again in the fyrup, for half 
an hour; then fet it by till the next day, 
when boiling it again, let it cool; re
peating this till the ginger is clear: aftei 
which put it into glatres, and cover them 
with paper. 
This is a fine fweet-meat for the winter
feaCon. 

GINGl'R-BREAD, a richer kind of hread, 
the flavour and tal1:e whereof are heigtened 
and improved with fpices, and particularly 
with ginger, whence the name. 
The preparation of ginger-bread is as fol
lows: grate two penny white loaves into 
two pounds of almonds well blanched and 
pounded; then add two ounces of gin
ger' finely fcraped, liquorice, and anife 
in powder, of each half an ounce j add 
to t.hefe five or lix ijwonfuls of rofemary
water; and knead all into a pille, with 
a pound of fugar, mould it, and roll it 
thin, then print it, and dry it in a ftove. 
Others make it of treacle, citron, lemon, 
and orange-peel, wit~ candied ginger, 
coriander, and carraway-feeds, mixed up 
with as much fiour as will make it into a 
pafte. 

GIN(hR-WINE is made as follows: take 
three gallons of water, an ounce of rance
ginger, and three pounds of fugar ; b0il 
them for an hour, and then put into it 
three lemons, and a little good yeail:; 
clofe up the vetrel, and let it ftand five 
days: if it has w worked as to be clear 
in that time, it may be bottled; if not, 
Iet it itand long:er, until it has worked 
fulliciendy; and~in ten days after it may 
be drank. 

GINGIDIUM, in botany, the name by 
whic.h lome call two -different plants, a 
fpecies of fenntl and of thapfia. See the 
articles FENNEL and THAPSIA. 

GINGIV.1E, the liUMS, in anatomy, a 
hard fort of fieth, imellill~ the alveoli, or 
fockets of the teeth_ 
The gums conlift of the common mem
brane of the mouth, and the periofteum 
of the jaws, to which they adhere very 
clofely and firmly. Th:y are furnilhed 

with 
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with a vall numbfir of blood-velfels, 
whence their florid red colour; and they 
krve for the coveriDg of the jaws, and 
the keeping the teeth faft in theirfockets. 

GINGLYMUS, ",[y)l.u,..l9)., one of the 
three lubdivifions oLthat kind of articu
lati~n called diarthiious. See the artic\:es 
ARTICULATION and DIARTHROSIS.; 
The ginglymns is that junaure of the 
bones wherein they mutually receive and 
are received by one 'another, as is the 
cafe of the artidllation of the humerus 
and cubitus. See HUMERUS, &c. 
The ginglymus is again fubdivided chiefly 
inio three kinds; the firll: is when the 
fame bone at the fame extremity receives, 
and is reciprocally received by another 
bone, after the manner of an hinge,. as 
that of the cubitus and humerus: the ,fe
cond is when a bone receives another· at 
one of its extremes, and is received into 
another, as the v.ertebrre do : the third is 
that where a bQne is received into an
other after the manner of-a wheel, or the 
axis of the wheel in a box, fuch is that of 
the fecond vertebra of the neck in the 
fi1'll:. 

GINSENG, in botany. See the article 
PANAX. 
The root of the ginfeng is of an oblong 
figure, never· growing to any great fize, 
being generally about f.our or five inches 
long, and its thicknefs that of one·s little 
finger. It is of a firm texture, its fur· 
face is fun'owedand wrinkled in diffel·. 
ent places. It is of a browniih colour on 
the outfide; andfomewhat yeJIowiih with
in ; and is fo pure and fine, that i~ f-eems 
tranfparent. The top of the root, when 
it is lent entire to us, is found cempofed 
of knots, or tubera, placed over one an· 
other in an if-regular manner. thefe are 
formed of the bottoms of the decayed 
ftalks of the feveraJ' preceding years. 
When the root is fair and entire, it is 
·eafy to know by thefe how old it i5; but 
very old roots not being fo much-in re
pute, the people who gather ginfeng.have 
often the precaution to cut off fome, or 
even all thore knobs, before they dry the 
root. 
Ginfeng is of a very agreeable and aro
matic fmell, tho' not very ftrong; its taite 
is acrid and aromatic, and ha~ fomewhat 
bitter in it. It is to be cholen found and 
firm, moderately heavy, not too tough, 
and of a good fmell. Before it be bought, 
it will be prudent to cut every root thro', 
for the Chiilefe, of wkom we have it, fre-, , 
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quently find a way to introduce pieces of.; 
lead into it, to increafe the weight .. 
The roots of the ginfeng and ninzin are 
f~ much al.ike in their ihape, colour, and. 
VIrtues, that they are frequently miftaken 
for one another, anel by the generality. 
of authors underflood to be the fame, 
notwit~ftanding that they belong to two 
.very dIfferent plants, and of two different 
genera. See the articleNINzIN. 
The' Chinefe and Tartars collea the root 
of this plant with infinite pains, at two 
feafons of the year, (pring and autumn. 
They are forbid to touch them with any 
iron.in(hument, fo that they can only 
clean them with wooden knives. They 
waih them in a decoction of milIet"feed, 
and afterwards hang them over the fumes 
of the fame liquor, which they boil in 
conGderable quantities for that purpofe, 
in a c1o(e velTel, in the upper part of 
which the root is fufpended, over the ihr
face of the liquor: after this they dry it 
for ufe, thus it becomes tranfparent. The 
fmall fibres which are taken off, they 
boil in water, and make an extraa of 
them, whicl;l they ufe in the fame inten
tion with the root. 
The Chinefe value the ginfeng fo highly, 
that it fells w,jth them for three'times its 
weight infilver. Tl).ey, as well as the Afia
tics in general, think the gillfeng almoft an 
univerfal medicine: they have recourfe to 
it in all difeafes, as the lall: remedy, and 
readily give themfelves over when it will 
not cure them; but the virtues moft ge
nerally afcribed to it, are thofe of a rell:o
rative, a provocative, and a cordial. It 
is famous in the eaft for giving Il:rength 
to thofe who have difabled themfelves by 
the too free ufe of women: there they alfo 
recommend it greatly in the linall.pox, 
fevers of all kill.ds, diforders of the fto
mach and bowels, and tel! us that diar
rhceas and dyfenteries are cured by it: 
but tl;!ey caution people not to give it in 
too large dofes to perfons of a ftoridfan
guine conftitution, on whatever occafi
on it may be necelfary to them. The 
european phyficians ell:eem it a good me
dicine in convullioll3, vertigol';,s, and all 
nervous complaints, and recommend it as 
one of the bell: reftoratives known. 
Its dofe is from ten grains to twenty, in 
powder; and from one dram to two to 

. the pint, in infufions. 
G IOVEN 1\ZZO, a billiop's fee in the king

dom of, Naples, twdve: miles weft of 
Bani. 

s U GrR.L\CE, 
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CIRACE, a city and port.town of Ca- of infpiririg the paflion of love. See 

labria, about thirty: fix miles north·eaft of the article ClE S T us. 
Reggio.' Q,yickjlvel--GIRDLE, rHl1gul:l.m !aPient~d!7' 

GIRANDOLE, a kind of branched candle- in medicine, :i fort of belt or prdle, Jfi-

. Hick. See the article CANDLESTICK. vented by Rulandus, made with woollen-· 
GIRDERS, in architeaure, fome of the cloth fufficiently impregnated with quick-

largeft pieces of timber in a Hoor. filver, killed with hog's lard. . 
Their ends are ufually faftened into {iun- This is fewed up in-a Hnnen-cloth, whIch 
mers and breaft-fummers, and joifts are is applied to the ik,in, about the hypochon-
framed in at one end to the girders. dria, ill drforders of the itch, phthiriafis. 
The fize of girders alld fammers, t~pon ulcers, and !n cafes where there is no 
the rebuildinCT of London, were ordamed abfolute necellity fOT euiting a faliva-
by aa of pa11iament, to he in length from tion. The patient's body.mnft be kept 
ten to twenty-fix feet, ill breadth from warm, and defended fr&m the cold of 
eleven to feventeen inches, and in depth the external air, otllerwife ~he belt, which 
from eil?,ht to fourteen rnches. It was is of itfetf highly fafe, becomes very dan-
alfo ordained by the fame tbtute, that-no gerouS', as the accefs of the external cold 
girder or fllmmer ihould be lefs than ten daring its ufe, according to Etmuller, en-
inches in the wall, and that their ends dangers a falivation, petechial fever, or 
ihOllld be laid in loam; as alfo that they other diforders. Rartho1ine informs us~ 
be of good hear;:y oak, as free from knots that this girdle proves mortal, when ap-
as may be, becaule that will be the leaft plied to patients woo are either too YOUHg, 
fubjeEl: to breaking, and lllay with more weakened by difeafes~ or of a cacol;:hymic 
fafety be relied on in this crofs and tranf- habit ofbooy. 
ver[e work. Ch,,-ij1ians of the GIR~L!!, the cnriil::ians of 

GIRDING-GIRT, in the fea-language. Afia, particularly thofe of Syria andNIe-
A thip is girt, or hath a girding-girt, fopot011lia, who to this day wear a large 
wl~en her (able heing fo tight, or tb-ain- leathen\ girdle, being enj0illed thereto by 
ed, upon the turning of the tide, ihe can- Motavakkel, tenth caliph of the family 
not get over it, but lies acro[s the tide. of the Aballides, in the year g 5 6, as a 

GIRDLE, cingulum, or zona, 3 belt or badge of their profellion. 
band of leather, or other matrer, tied Order of the GIRDLE. See CORDELIER. 
about the reins, to keep that part more GIRDLE, in architecture. See CINCTURI .• 
firm and tight. GIRGE, a city of upper Egypt, on the 
The Romans always wore a girdle, to welt fide of the Nile: ea-a: Ion. po, and 
tuck up the tunica, whell they had oc- IlOfth lat. z6°. 
calion to do any thrng: this cuftom GIRGILIM, in the materia medica, the 
was fo general, that fuch as went without fame with- the lefamum. 
girdles, and Jet their gowns bang loofe, GIRKIN, a term ufed by.gardeners for a 
were reputed idle ditToil'lte perfons. linallkindof cucumber. See CUCUMBER:. 
It was antiently the culiom among us. GIRLE, among fportfmen, denotes theroe-
for bankrupts and other iniolvent debtors buck in its fecond Yllar. 
to put off and f'CiIlTt'nder their girdle in GIRONNE, a-large city and biihop's fee 
open wnrt; the reaton whereof wa5, that of Spain, in the province of Catalonia, 
our anceftofS· uled to carryall theiT necef- forty-five miles north-eaft of Barcelona: 
fary uten!ils, as pude, keyq, &:c. tied to' eall fon. 2°35', and north lat. 42°" 
the girdle: whence the girdle became a GIRONNE', or GIRONNY, in heraldry, a 
iymiJol of the ellate. c&at of arms di,videu into girons, or tri-

{lngin-GIRDLE. It was the cufiom among angular tignres, meeting in the center of 
the Greeks and Romans, for the bride- the Ihield, and alternately colour and me-
groom to unli~ his &ride's viTgin.girdle, taL See plate CXI. fig. 3. 
before he took he-f -to hi, ellibraces. See G lR r, in the menfuration of timber, de-
th(' article BRIDEGltOOM. notes the circnmference of a tree. See 
This girdle was made of fheepq-wool ; thli: article 'I'IMBER. 
it was tied in the hCI'cule3n knot, and GIRT, among builders, a tenn fometimell 
in bed the huJ1xmd untied it, as a happy ufed for fiHet. See the articles FILLET. 
prelage of his ha~il'lg as many children as GIRTHS of a laddie, the thong canvas-
Uercules, who at his death lefu feventy thaps, which, being rn.lCkled under a 
behind him. The poets attrihute to Ve- horfe's b€lly, ferve to fix the faddle. See 
ntl's at f'lIrti{'tdar kind of girdle,. capable the article SADDL~. 

GISBORN, 
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GISBORN, a market-town ofYarkfhire, 
" fifty miles well: of Yark. 

GISBOROUGH, another market-town of 
Yorkfhire, thirty.feven miles ,north of 
Yerk. 

GISCARA, in botany, the name of a bra
filian fpecies of palm-tree. 

GISON, or GEl'S ON, in jewifh antiquity, 
fignifies, according to Jofephus, a little 
wall, about breall: high, made round the 
temple of Jerulalem, and round the altar 
of burnt facrifices, to keep the people at 
a difiam:e. This author, in his books of 
antiquities, makes the gifon three cubits 
high, and but one in his hifiory of the 
jewifh war. 

GISORS, 11 city of Normandy, in France, 
twenty-eight miles fouth-eall: of Rouen : 
eafi long. 1° 25', north lat. 50° 10'. 

GITHAGQ, a name ufed by fome for a 
fpecies oflychnis. See LYCH'NIS. 

GIVEN, among mathematicians and phi
lofophers, the fame with data. See the 
article DATA. 

GIVET, a town of the bifhopric of Liege, 
twenty miles fouth of Namur. 

GIUSTANDIL, a town of european 
Turky, in the province of Servia: eafi 
long. 24°, north lat. 43°. 

GIULA, a city of Hungary, fubjea to the 
hou[e of Aufiria: eall: long. 2.1° 35', 
north lat. 46° 38'. .. 

GLABELLA, in anatomy, the name by 
which fome call the fpace between the 
eye-brows, as being fmooth and void of 
hair. 

GLACIS, in building, an eafy, infenfible 
ilope, or declivity. 
The defcent of the glacis is lefs fteep than 
that of the talus. In gardenin.g, a de
fcent fometimes begins in talus, and ends 
in glacis. See the article TAL us. 
The glacis of the corniche, is an eafy 
imperceptible flope in the cymatium, to 
promote the delcent and draining off the 
rain-water. 

GLACIS, in fortification, that mafs of ealfth 
which ferves as a parapet to the covered 
way, floping ealily towards the cham
paign, or field. 
The glacis, otherwife called efplanade, 
is <lbout fix feet high, and 10Ces it{elf by 
an infenlible diminution in the fpace of 

,-- ten fathoms. See ESPLANAD E. 

GLADD ON, qr GLADWIN, a plant caUed, 
by,botar.lifts iris. See the article IRIS. 

GLADE, in ornithology. See the article 
GLEAD. . 

GLADE, in gardening and agriculture, an 
Qpenin~ anli light pa.ifag.e made through 

a wood, hy lopping off the branclHls of 
trees along that w:ty. 

GLADV\, TORS, in antiquity, perfor.s 
who fought generally in the arena at 
Rome, itJl' the entel tainment of the 
people. 
The gladiators were 1 filally {laves, and 
f?ught out of necdIity; ihoush fome
tllnes freemen made profdllon tlltfeof~ 
like our prize-fighters, for a livelihood. 
The Romans borrowed thi, efnd diver
fion ti'om the Aliatics ; and we find that 
the very priefl:s had their ludi ptmtificales, 
and ludi lacerdotalts. As from the ear
lielt ages of antiquity we read tbat it 
was cuitomary to facrifice pri[oners of 
war to the manes of the gre:tt men that 
fell III the engagement, in proce!s of 
time, they came to lacrifice {laves at th.e 
funerals of all perfons of condition; but 
as it woul~ have appeared barb~rollS to 
cut their throats like be2lfts, they were 
appointed to fight with each other, and 
to do their beft to [ave their own Ii ves by 
killing their adverfary. See the anicl<: 
BUSTUARII. 

Hence arofe the mafiers of arms called 
lanifi:e, and men learned to fight. Thefe 
lanill::e bought flaves to tr>in up to this 
cruel trade, whom they afterwards fold 
to {uch as had occalion to exhibit fhews. 
Junius Brutus, who expelled the kings, 
was the firll: that, honoured the funeral 
of his father with thefe inhuman diver
lions at the feplllchre of the deceafed; 
but afterwards they were rEmoved ,to the 
circus and ,amphitheatres; and other 
perfons, befides flaves, would hire them- , 
lelves to this infamous office. 
They were all firll: fworn that they 
would fight till death, and if they failed, 
they were put to ,death, either by fire, 
[words, clubs, whips, &c. It was ufual 
with the people, or emperor, to grant 
them lift> when they fhewed no figns of 
fear. Augu!ius decreed, that it fhould 
always be granted them. 
From {laves and freed men, the wanton 
fport fpread. to perfons of rank, as we 
find in Nero's time. And Domitian ex-

. hibiled combats of women in the night
time: we alfo read, that dwarfs encoun
tered with .one another. Conltantine 
the great firft prohii ited thefe combats 
in the eait, but the praaice was not in
tifely abolifhed in the weft before Theo
doric king of the Oll:rogoths, in the year 
5°0. 
\Vhen any perfon delibned to entertain 
the people with a thew of gladiators, h(! 
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fet up bills in the ,public places, glVlng 
an account of the time, the number and 
names of the combatants, and the cir
cumll:ances whereby they were to be 
dill:inguithed ; each having his feveral 
badge, which generally was a peacock's 
feather' they alfo gave notice what time 
the thow would lail:; and lometimes gave 
reprefentations of the[e things in paint
ing, as is praEtifed among us, hy thofe 
who have any thing-to ih~w at fairs, f::t:. 
Upon the day appointed for the ihow, In 

the firft place the gladiators were brought 
out all together, and obliged to take a 
circuit round the arena in a very folemn 
and pompous manner. After this, they 
proceeded, paria componere, to match 
them by pairs, in which great care was 
taken to make the matches equal. The 
nrit lort of weapons they made ule of 
were ftaves, or wooden files, called rudts, 
and the fecond were effective weapons, as 
iwords, poniards, f!ic. 
The firft were called arma luforia, or ex
ercitoria j the fecond, decretoria, as be
ing given by decree or lenIence of the 
p,retor, or of him- at whole expence the 
:lpel:1acle was exhibited. 
They began to fence or lkirmith with 
the firlt, which'was to be the prelude to 
the battle, and from thefe, when well 
warmed, they advan~ed to the {econd, 
with which they fought l~aked. The 
firft part of the engagement was called 
'Venti/are, prtZludere; and the fecond di
micare ad certum, or 'Verfis m-mi! pug
nare. 
When any received a remarkable wound, 
either his adverJary or the people uled to 
cry out, habet, or hoc babe!. If the van
quithed furrendered his arms, it was not 
in the viEtor's power to grant him life: 
it was the people during the time of the 
republic, and the prince or people during 
the time of the empire, that were alone 
empowered to grant this boon_ The 
two figns of favour and dillike given by 
the peopk, were premere po/liam, and 
'Vertere polfiam, the former of which M. 
Dacier takes to be a clenching of the fin
gers of both hands between olle another, 
and fo holding the two thumbs upright 
clofe together, was a fign of the people's 
admiratIOn of the courage thewn by 
both comb tants; and at -the fame time 
fot tI.e conqueror to_ [pare his antago
.nill's life: but the contrary motion, or 
bending back of the thumbs,fignified 
the di!i.atisfnEtion of the [pechtors, and 
authorited; the viCtor to kill the other 

combatant downright for a coward. Thel 
eml'eror raved whom h: lik~d, if he was 
prelent at the [olelllllltY', III the fame 
manner. . _ 
After the engagemenf, feveral marks of 
favour were conferred on the viEtor, par
ticularly a branch of palm-tree; and of
tentimes a fum of money, perhaps ga
thered up among the fopeEl:ators: but the 
moft . common rewards were the pileus 
and the rudis ; the former being giv!,!n 
only to Cuch gladiators as were ilav~s, 
for a token of obtaining their freedom; 
but the rudis [eems to have been beftow
ed)oth on ilaves and freemen, with this 
difference, that it procured the former no 
more than a difcharge from any further 
performance in public, upon which they 
commonly turned lanifta,_ but the rudis~ 
when given to fuch perfons as, being fr.ee, 
had hired themfelves out for thde !hows, 
rell:ored them to a full enjoyment of their 
Jiberty. See the articles PILEUS, RUDIS, 
and LANISTA. 
There were divers kinds of gladiators 
diitinguithed by the weapons, manner, 
time of fighting, {ftc. [uch were the an
dabatre, catervarii, confummati, cubicu
larii, dimachre, filcales, f!ic •• 

GLADIOLE, gladiolus, in botany, a genus 
of the triandriCl;-monogynia clafs of plants, 
the flower of Which confi{l:. of fix petals 
that unite at their bafes: the fruit is an 
oblong, trilocular capfule, containing-a 
great many triangular feeds. 
The root of gladiole, or the common 
corn-flag, is accounted difcutient, and 
good in malignant and peftilential cafes. 

GLADIUS, a iV-lOrd; whence jus gladii, 
or right of the [word, is ufed in our an
tient latin authors, and in our norman 
laws, for fupreme jurifdiEtion : and it is 
probably from hence that, at the creation 
of an earl, he is gladio JuccinElus, to de
note his having a juri!diEtion over the 
county. 

GLAD IUS-PIS CIS, a fith more ufjJally'plI
ed xiphias. See the article XIPHIAS. 

GLAMA, a fpecies of peruvian camel, 
with the back GNen, and the breaft gib
bofe. See the article CAMEL. 

GLAMORGANSHIRE, a county offouth 
Wales, bounded by Brecknockthire on 
the north, and by the Briftol channel on 
the fouth. Its capital is Landaff. . 

GLAND, in anatomy, a finall bod:y., form
ed by the interweaving of veffels of every 
kind, covered with a membrane, Uf\lally 
provided with: an excretory duEt, and <10-
ftined __ to fepan.te iome partitular .iluld 

. flom 
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worn the mafs of blood, or to perfeCl: the glands at all. On the other hand alfo jt 
lymph. See BLOOD and LYMPH. is t~ be obfcrved, that there are glands 
Many of the anatomIcal writers of the received and allowed by all writers as 
very firfl: clafs, _ and among thefe- fome fuch, which do not appear to perform 
who have written profeIfedly of the any fecretions at all ; and the antient~ 
,glands, amJ have made it their peculiar themfelves agreed in giving the name t>f 
buiinefs to examine nicely into their na- glands to feveral pans, though they were 
ture, and explaiJ1 their ftruCl:ure, have not affured that they lecreted any thing" 
'yet, from mei'e difficulty of afcertaining nor even in lome cafes believed that the,. 
'adequate ideas of the term, evaded giv- did. But Mery, in leveral papers ill 
ing a definition or general defcription of the Memoirs of the Paris Academy, not 
'the glands ; and in conft::quence of this, only proves that all the fecretions are not 
numberlefs errors, and an almofr inex- performed by means of glands, but that 
tricable conflilion" has crept into the many of the lecretions of moil: importance 
Rudy of this important part of the hu- to the body are performed without glands. 
man ftruCl:ure. We are to add alfo, that every 'bt;ginner 
Other authors, who have had more bold- in anatomy, at this time, knows a gland 
nefs, if not greater abilities than thofe to be luch when he fees it, without know. 
who have avoided medling with defini- ing any thing of its ufe. There are 
tions of thefe parts, have ventured to elta- therefore other charaCl:ers by which a 
bliih what they call glands: but thefe gland may be known, though by its office 
differ fo much from one another in what and ufe it cannot. 
they would efrabliih as general certainty, Other writers, of the number of whom 
and have produced fuch imperfeCl: and is the great MaJphigi. in diffeaions of 
erroneous definitions, that they have all particular bodies, ~aving foulld velicles 
either included parts which themfelves in the brain, liver, kidneys, and other 
own not to be glands in the definition, parts of the body, thence declared them 
or they have limited the term to fome to be glandulous in their ftru~ure: but 
particular ones, and excluded what them- in thele cafes, the bodies dilfeCl:ed were 
felves and every body elle allow, to be all morbid ones; and as the [arne veficles 
glands out of the number. are not found in healthful ones, nor in-
Glands are parts of a peculiar firucture : d~ed any thing analogous to them, it is 
they are of various figures, colours, and a fufficient proof that they are not natu-
conlifrencies, as they are deltined to dif - ral parts of their ftruaure; and be-
ferent offices. The antients fuppofed fides, velicles and glands are different. 
them formed of a different kind of fieih See VESICLE and VA3CULOUS. 

from that of the refr of the body; 'but It is evident that the antients calkd cer-
the parts to which th7 have given the tain parts of the human body glands, 
name of glands, though' they are as dif- and that for no other reafon but becau(iI 
ferent from one another as pollible in they found them compofed of a peculiar 
figure, fize, and colour, yet the~ are kind of fleihy fubfrance, of a peculiar 
eaiily known, and dilbnguilhed as glands habit, or external appearance, without 
by all the world; notwithftanding the paying any the leaft regard either to their, 
difficulty of giving a definition or even internalll:ruCl:ure, their fpherical figure, 
a general characrer of a .gland, which (by which charaaer fome define them) or 
iliall include all the true glands, and take their ufe. 
in no other parts of the body with If it be alked, fays Hei!ter, what this 
them. particular habit in the glands is? or how 
Many writers on this fubjeCl: have aIfert- we are to know it? the anfwer is, that 
ed, th:y;whereyer there is a ~ecretion of the peculiar complication and arrange-
any kll1d performed, there IS, a gland; ment of the veffels, from which there 
but this is not true, for there arc many arifes a form obviouily diltinguiihable at 

'fecretions performed in the body, and fight from the mukles, the fat, the bones, 
thofe even of the largel~ and moll: irppor- the membranes, the velfels, and in fine 
tant kind, wher~ there are no glands to from every other' part of the human fa-
perform them: the, chyle is fecreted in bric, which gives a fufficiently certain, 
the intel1:ines without the affiil:ance of determinate and lhiking notice of it. 

;glands; thefemen is lecreted in the tefii-_ The differences of the glands among them-
cles ; and the pituita in the pituitary felves, as efrabliilled bymany auth'Ors, are 
flnufes of the bnin, where there are no 'very numerous: it wili not be ne,e!rary 

to 
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toO run into the whole difquifitiell ; we of them! at the fides, there are found a 
:/hall only CeleB: a few whieh are more number of fmall glands deicribed by 
generally eftablilhed than the reft, and Pacchonius; and there are fometimes 
of more immediate and real ufe. We others vifible in the fove:e of the os fron-
lhall firil divide them into two general tis, and about the divifiolls of the veffels, 
kinds, the fimple, called aleo conglobate between the dura mater and the arach-
glands, and the conglomerate. See the nsides. Thefe glamis feem dell:ined for 
articles CONGLOBATE and CONGLO. the fecreting of a fluid to moi!l:en the 
MERATE. dura mater. Other glands of the brain 
The glands differ alfo greatly in regard are the pineal gland, and the pituitary 
to their conliilenc€: fome of them are gland. See the articles PINEAL, PITUI-
conliderably hard and firm, and others TARY, DURA MATER, and BRAIN. 
extremely 1'oft and tender: of the latter In the exterior part of the head, that is, 
kind in particular are the glands fituated out of the cavity of the ikull, we have 
in the articulations of the bones of the the parotids, the maxillary glands, the 
feveral parts of the body. fublinguals, tbe linguals; the labials, the 
They differ alfo very confider ably in co- palatine, and the buccinals, which are 
lour. Some of them are of a pale, whi- difrributed here and there about the mem-
tilli, ,req, or flelliy coklUr; others of a brane of th(! mouth; and are each de-
ttrong, deep red; others yellowilh, or feribed in their places. In the orbit alfl) 
brownilh, and fome evidently blackifh. there is the lachrymal glands; undflf 
Their differences in figure are as con- the eyes are the cebaceous or feraceous 
iiderable alfo as thofe in colour: fome of glands, the tonGh in the fauces, the mu-
them are round, others oval, others ob- cofe glands in the pituitary membrane of 
long, and many others of figures as dif- tile noftrils, and the ceruminofe glands 
ferent as well can be from anyone of of the ears, each of which are deiCribed 
thefe regular ones: the pancreas, the under their feverallieads. See the articles 
thyroide, and the thymus, are inilances EYE and EAR. 
of this: fome of them have obtained The principal gland of the neck is the 
their names from their peculiar figure: thyroides, belides which there are alia 
of this number are the glandula pinealis, found in the neck a great number of 
the miliares, and others. See the articles lelfer ones, diftributed here and there 
PANCREAS, THYROIDE, THYMUS, f5c. among the mu[c1es and fat. Their 

~be uJes oj the GLANDS are alfo as differ- figure, their number, and their finll-
ent as their colours or figures: fome of tions, vary in different fubjeCl:s; but in 
them are falival, mucofe, and Iympha- general thofe in the anterior part of the 
tic; others are mucilaginous, fehaceous, neck are called jugulars; and thofe in 
and waxy; others lachrymal, piNitary, the hinder part, occipitales and cervicales. 
&c. and from thefe their feveral contents The Ule of thefe is hitherto uncertain; 
.r fecretians, they are termed lachrymal, it is generally fuppofed that they are of 
&c. fee the articles SALIVAL, LYM- fel"Vice to the iymphatic velfels, but what 
PHATIC, MUCILA"GINOUS, &c. [ort of ufe they can be bf to them, does 

'The fituation of the GLANDS is another ar- not fa ealily appear. See the articles 
tide in which they differ;andfrom which THYROIDES, ]UGULARES, OCCIPITA-
JTlany of them have their feveralnames ; LES, CERVICALES, and NECK. 
fuch are the parotides, maxilhres, lin- Ruyfch and Margagni have alfo de. 
guales, thyroide, palatine, labial, jugu- fcribed and figured glands in the epi-
lar, cervical, axillary, inguinal, lum- glottis: and Morgagni has defcribed 
bary, inteftinal, mefentel'ic, renal, fEic. others in the other parts of the larynx, 
See the articles PAROTIDE, IvlAXIL- particularly about the aryt:enoide carti-
LARY, LINGUAL, &ie. lages, as alfa in the trachea: but thefe 
And" finally, the fize of the glands is a are often fo fmall, that they are fcarce 
thing in which they differ molt abviaui1y diCcoverable in dilfecrion. 
and effcntially. The oefophagils, eCpeCiaUy toward's 'its 

Of the GLANDS in particular. The par- upper part, has a great number of O'lands i 
ticular glands of the body, or filch as are and it is comm<m "to find a little apeiture 
tmly and properly of this denomination, or afculum in the center of each, which 
are, according to Heifter, as follow; and bas much the appearance of an excretory 
firft: of the glands of the head. duB:.·' " 
In tile flIl\lfe; of the dura matel'J and out In the thorax we meet with the g1and 

thymu~ i 
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thymus; as alfo with tlle glandulre 
bronchi ales : thefe laft are very obferv
able glands, fituated externally in the 
larger divilions of the trachea and bron
chia. They are of a blackith colour; 
and their ufe, like that of many others 
of the glands pf this part of the body, 
is yet very little known. It had be€n 
long fuppofed that they ferved to fecrete 
a liquid which they difcharged into the 
bronchia, for the lubricating and moif
tening thefe parts; but Vercellonius 
will have it, that they fecrete a fluid 
whofe ufe i; to be affiftan t in the digeftion 
of our food, and that they difcharge it 
into the oefophagus throu5h certain ex
tremely minute duCl:s. See the articles 
THORAX, THYMUS, BRONCHIA, @e. 
About the fifth vertebra of the back~ 
there is fometimes found in the thorax a 
remarkable gland adhering to the pofte
rior part of the otfophagus : this is uIu
ally called glandula dorfalis. It is, in 
different fubjecrs, of various fizes. It is 
often ofthe fize of a kidney-bean; fome
times of that of an almond, and fome
times confiderably larger; in others, it is 
much lefs than the lin aller, and fome-' 
times it is wholly wanting; or at leafr 
10 extremely minute and inconfiderable, 
that the b€ft dilTeCl:ors are not able to 
find it. Sometimes alfo two glands are 
found in this part in th\! place of one, 
Vercellonius is of opinion, that this 
gland is alfo placed there for the fecre
tion of a fluid ferving to affift the di:gef
tion of our food in the /l:omach ~ but 
Fantonus, and, fome otherq, fuppofe, 
tlult thele glands difcharge a fluid of a 
mucous nature into the cavity of the 
oefophagus : feveral authors affirm, that 
i)1 dogs thefe glands are found tumid, 
and inhabited by a number of oblong 
and /lender )"ed worms. See DOR SuM, 
VERTEBR_~, and OESOPHAGUS. 

In the abdomen there are very confide
fable numbers of glands: the 12q~eft of 
them is the pancreas; aCter this 111 fize 
come the .glandulre renales. or capful;e 
atrabihrire; after thefe the mefel'!:J.cs, 
and the inteflinals of Brunner and Peyer 
in the inteftines. See ABDOMEN, Cite. 
The glands ofthe ftomach are very eallly 
diftinguilhable in dogq and hogs; but in 
human fubjeCl:s, itis difficult to find them: 
many anatomifts have doubted them. 
I'-1orgagni, however, diCcovered them fa 
fairly in human fubjeC1:s, that there is no 
cioubt left about them. 
About the vertebra of the loiRS, near 

where the receptaculum chyli is iituated'" 
and about the os facrum, and the divI" 
!ions of the iliac veffels, are many glands 
of various fizes and figures: they an!' 
commonly called hllubares, facrre, and 
iliac<e, and they have numerous lym
phatics entering into them, and difcharg
ing their, contents into the receptaculum, 
chyli. The lambar glands have been 
fometimes found fwelled to the bigne1s 
of a man's fili:. 
In the concave pal-t of the liv€r, abol:lt 
the ingrefs of the vena. POL't<e and the 
neck of the gall-bladder; as alfc. abollt 
the fpleen, near the ingFefs of the veffels. 
there are frequently found conglobate 
glands, of about the bignef:; of a kidney
bean: thefe are called by authors hepatic 
glands, cyfiic glands> and by other names 
tormed horn the names of the pa!ts they 
are near; and they tUm to ierve the
lymphatic velfels. See LIVER. 

About the left liwifice of the ftomach 
there fometimes aHa is found, accordin! 
to Vercellonius. a gland which he fay'; 
is equal to a ki~ney-bea'n in fize; he alfo 
fay~ that it hag. ducts opening into the 
C;!lVlty . of the fton;ach. In hogs this 
gland IS very confplCUOl1S, but in human 
itlbjeCl:s it is not [0. 

lYIany atlth~rs have told us, that in the 
umentllm, In every part where the fat 
lies, tl~e~e are a nu~ber of glands whore 
office It 15 to fecrete It. DiffeCl:ion Jhews 
us a few about that part where it i3 join
~d to the py lorus; and' as to the rell:, it 
15 not necelfary that there thould be 
glands, becaule theF.e ,is fat: for that 
may be, and is, indeed, in great abun
dance fecreted immediately trom the ar
teries. 
In the gall-bladders of oxen there are 
o(ten found a number of fmall glands 
of a yellow colour, not unlike the ceru. 
minous glands _ in the auditory pa/fage. 
In human fubJeCl:s the fame kind of 
glands are alfo [ometimes found. The 
bladder and the ureters have aIfo fome
time, a nll?1ber of ~na]] g.lands, but they 
are very mdeterm!l1~te III number anel 
fize, and are not always indeed found 
in the fame place, eIpeeially about the 
meters. Thoie about the bladder ;>re 
ufually fituated toward, the neck of it 
and are jOllJetil~,es tulerably conlpi: 
cuous. 
In the parts of generation of man there 
occur, J. The glancllll;e Cowperi. 2. 

The giandul.e Littri. And, 3. The odo
rilf;;'(;)US gL\Jlds Gf Tylcm. See PENIS. 
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AS to the latter ones, thow of them which 
are fituated in tl1e. in'terior part of the 
prepuce, are much more obvious than 
thole about the corol)a: peni~, whereit 
is very difficult to di'innguiip them from 
the nervous papillre of ,the fame part. 

, or' We meet with the proI!:rata:. 5: The 
glands of the veficula: ieminales: but 

. there are rarely feen diftincr .. Terraneus 
allo defcribes 11x nnaH glands in the Ure
thra viriJis, See the articles PREPUCE, 

: FR0STRAT.{E, VESICULl£SEMINALES, 
: and URETHRA. 

In the parts of generation in wom~n, we 
are to refer, to the number of the glands. 

prev:ent thdr growing dry, and coher1ng 
"together. 
Abol,lt the fcapula, the flexure of the 
elbqw, the hand;t:lie knee, and the [oot, 

; thete are alfo found here and there forne 
fmall glands ; as ~Iro in fome' places be
twet::n ,md among the inufcles: blJt as 
their number and 'fituation, as well as 
their fize and figure, -are very uncertain 
and variab.le, i~ is not, neceffary to re-
colint them here. ' , 
We are, however,yet to fpeak of ~he 

, cuta,neous glands.' Verheyen tells us, that 
Steno had difco,:ered, 'that thel"e is a 
gland fituq.ted; upder every dift/nC!: pore 
of the {kin, frem\",hence there arifes a 
veffel for the conveyance of the matter 
of fweat, which terminates' at the fur
face of the cutis: and hence'Verheyen, , 
though he does not fay that he had evel' 

" ~ 'feen any of thefe glands himfelf, ven
, tures tei give, them t place among the. 
l. parts he defcnbes; and calls them fub

cutaneous glands. The pores of the 
ikin are fo extremely numerous, that if, 
according to thefe authors, there were 
a gland belonging to everyone of them, 
the glands mufi: be almoft infinite in 
number. But in 'diifeCtion , when the 
cutis has bem carefully cleared from 
the fat that is under it, it is certain no 

, fuch glands are feen, either in the le
'parated fat, or on the lower furface of 
the cutis: there 3,r~ indeed always found 
little portions of the fat here and there 
infinuating themfelves into the little fo
v;,eilre, or holes in the cutis; but pieces 
of fat will be diftingui{hed from glands, 
with very Ii ttle difficulty by im expert 
anatomi!l:. From thls, and from innu
merable fearches after thefe glands, it 
:1ppears, that there are indeed no fuch 
glands as thofe called fubcutaneous. See 
the article CUTIS. 

I. Thefe v\,hich Morgagni difcoveredin 
the nymphx : thefe have a very near ali
;ance with th!! glandul<i:! odorifera: of the 
penis in men. z.Authors tell us of 
glands in the female as well as the male 
urethra: but the dlffecror will find only 
little foramina and duCts irt the place of 
them. 3. About tlie extremity of the 
urethra, however~ in the vagina, there 
are fometimes fCUlid evident .glandS, 
iituated beneath them: there, as well as 
the glands of the nympha:; are often very 
turgid in tl].e time Of parturition. 4, The 
veficles fometimes met with near the in
ternal orifice. of the' uterus, and taken 
by fome for a new ovary,are not pro- < 

perly glands, 'tho' fome people have been 
very pofitive that they weni: fuch; hav- , 
ing nothin g of the habit and peculiar ap- ' 
pearance of glartd~", and 'beirig in tr~th 
only veficles. 5' Some have alfo mam
tained that there are glands in the ute
TUS, by wh i ch the' menftrual difcharges ' 
are fecreted ; but this notion ariJes only' 
from the'falfe hypothefis, that where there 
are no glands, ther.e can be no fecretion. 
See the articles VAGIIJA and UTERUS, 
Among the glands which belong to the' 
articulations, and the extremities, we 
are to mention firll: the axillary ones. "'. 
The inguinal glands; thefe lall:, being, 
fituated on each' fide in the groin near 
the ct\lral veifels, are in various diC-' 

'eafes apt to grow tnmid, and inflamed. 
Abfceffes are often formed in them; but 
tl~eir ufe in the body is not eafily under
ftood. 3. The glands, called from'their 
difcovuq,r glaJuJre haveriana:, in ,the' 
articulations: they are alio called from 
the mattt;t" they fecrete g1andul::e rt:ucofre: 
Thefe are the fortell: ,of all the 'glands in: 
the body; they fecrete a mucous foft 
"fluid, which ferves to lubricate the joints, 
and under tllt:ir motioni ea(y, and to 

GLANDERS, in the manege, a diCeaCe in 
horfes, confiftinK of :l. thick, fiimy, cor
rupt humour, running from the noltrils; 
of a different colour, according to the 
different degrees, of malignity, oc as 
the infeCtion has been of a {horter or 
longer continuance; being white, yel-
low, green, black, 'or bloody. 
Authors afcribe this diCeafe to various 
caufes: lome to infetl:ion; otl~rs, to a 
diforder of the. lungs; others, to the 
fpleen j fome to the liver; and others, to 
the brain. After it has been of fo long 
a ftaliding, as that the matter is become 
of a blackil11 colour, which is ufually in 

its 
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its bft ft'age, they fuppore it to cOine hind, is d;itingt;iihed by the name of tho 
from the fpixie ; a,nd hence they'call it corona;, See the article CORONA. 
the mourrii'ng'of the chine.' GLANS is aifo ufed to denote the tip or 
Ke-rnels and -, kriots'are ufmilly;Jound extreqjity of '.the 'clitoris, from its re-

"under the cat\I in ti)is dirorde'r; and 'as femblance b'oth in form and ufe to that of 
thefe grow bigger and more inflamed; the penis. The,principal difference coil-
fo the glanders increaLe mch-e. ' tifts in tUis, tnat it is not perforated as is 
For the cure of, the glanders, Mortinier the glans of the penis. This glans is 
gives the following receipt. alfo cdvered witli a preputium' forined of 
Take a pint6fchildren's chamber-lye, the inner membrane' of the labia. See 
two ounces of oil of tUrpehtine; half a the article CLITORIS. 
'rint of white wine vinegar; foui- oun'Ces GLANS is alfo taken for frruinous, or 
of flower of brimll:ane; half a handful farophurOllS tumors; , 
of ru", : boil this compofition till it corries It alfo fighifies a fuppolhorr, or peffary. 
to a pirit, and give it to the horfefait- GLANUS', or GLANIS. See GLA'NIS~ 
ing; ana let him faft after it fix hours BLAREA,in natl\ral Ilifto!'y, a kind.of 

, from meat, arid twelve from water. impalp:tble fand. ,See the article SAND. 
GLANDIVES, a city and hilhop's fee of GLARIS, the capita!' of one of the can~ 

PnovenCe, iri France, fituated on the river tons <if Switzerhind, of the fame name; 
Var, twenty-fix miles north-well: of Nice: the inhabitants of which are both pro-
eall: long. 6° 46', north lat., 44 0

• t~il:ant im'd 'popilh: it is fituated. ',thirtY--
GLANDULAR, or GLANDULOUS, a- fiVe miles fouth-eaft 6f Zurich, in: eaa: 

mong anatomiffs. See GLANDULOUS. long. 9°, and north lat. 47°. 
GLANDULE, GLANDULA, a term ufd GLASGOW, a large tity of Scotland, in 

by anatoibill:;; to expreCs a fnilll glarid. the (hire of Lanei'kiliire, or Clydefdale, 
See the article GLAND. fituated on the river Clyde, twenty miles 

GLANDULOUS, fomet'hing abourt.ding TlOrth-wdl: or Lanerk, and forty miles 
with, or partaking of the nature of w~(l: of Edinburgh, in 4° 8;, weft long. 

, glands .. See the article GLA'ND. and 55° 5', north hit. ' 
GLANDU LOUS BODY, glanduwJum C01"jJUS, This is one of i:h,e moll eh;gant towns 'in 

a name by \vhith rome call the profta1a. Scotbnd. It has an u11Iverfity, and a. 
See the article PROSTATA. ,good foreign trade.' , ' 

GLANDULOUS ROOTS, among gardeners, GLASS,' 'Vitrum, a tranCparent, brittle~ 
fSc. denote fueh ttiherofe ones':'I.s are faCtitious body, produced by the aCtion 
conneCted together by fmall fibres. See of fire upon a fixt falt and fand, or frane. 
the article RelOT. that readily melts. 

GLANIS, "A"vi~; a fiih called in engllih, The chemifts hdlcl, fEat tijere is no body 
theiheat,fiih,: it i~ a fpccies cf Glut'uS tillt may be vitrified, 01< converted irito 
with four cil'!'i on the lower jaw. See glafs ; Being the Jail: effeCt bf fire, as 
SILURU§. all its force is hot able to carty the chal'lge 

GL,ANS, ACORN, in natutal.liiftoi'y; See of ~ny natural body beyond its vitrifi-
, ACOitN; catton. 
GLANS, in anatomy, the anterior extremity 1J.ntir;uity and biJ10ry OJ GLASS. When, or 

of the penis, calJed by other different, by whom, the art of making gla!s wa'! 
nameS', as the head of the lJenis, the nut firft: found out is lineei'tain : fonte will 
bf the penls, and the balanus of the have it invented before the flood; but 
penis. See the article PENIS. wi~hd\1ta~y proof. Neri traces the anti-
The glans is compared bf,the epidermis qlllty ofthts art as fat'back as the time of 
and the corplis taverno\ti III , which, is Job: but,Dr. Merret will have it as an-, 

, continuous with.the urethra. See the ar- ' tleht as eii:hhpottei:y; or the making of 
tides EPIDERMIS :111<). CORPU5; &fe. bricks: be\=aufethat a kiln,ofbricks can 
Its ftltface is ..,relY', fitiodth and poliilieil, fc,lrce be burnt, Qr a batch 'of pottery be 
and is very ienfible to the tolich, which made, but fomeof tlie bi'icks iirtd the ware 
Is owing to a nnrltHude of nerv'd\ls !><t- will be a'tleall fuperfii:iallyti.u·ned l:cigl~ls; 
pill.e diil:ributed "aJl ovtr it; and "are fo tilJt it mufthdve been known at the 

, lnoft'dbv~ous w,he.i1 ;he penis isereEl:ed. l:btiildlng- of Bflbel. and as'i0l1g'before as 
In the front of It IS tne urethra,and ltn- the making df'bricks Was ufed: It muft 

, 'medlatelv under is inlerted the fr.entlITI have b-etn kndwn" confequentli. amo"2: 
6r h~r1\lhlm of the penis, The poll:erioc the Egypti:lI1s, when the I1i'aelites vlhe 
extr=~ty -<if -the glan" with .jfsneck.be~ .' emplo.ye~ bi them- in ,rtrakil1g 'bl'ick.s; 
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Of this kind, no doubt, was that follil melted, it cleaves to iron. 6. When-- it 
glafs mentioned by Ferrant; Imperat. is red hot, it is duCtile, and may be: 
to be found under-ground in places fathioned into any form; .but not m::lle-
where great fires had been. The Egyp- aole-; and capable _of bem~ blov.:n mto· 
tians indeed boafr, that this, art was- a hol1ownefs, which no mmeral IS. 7· 
taught them by the great Hennes. Frangible when thin, withuut ~nnealing. 
Ariftophanes,: Ariil:otle, Alexander. 8. Friable, when cold. 9r :DIaphanous, 
Aphrodifreus, Lucretius, and John the whether hot or cold. 10. Flexible and' 
divine, put us out of all doubt, that elallic. I-I. Dilfoluble by cold and-
glafs was in ufe in their days. . Jlloifture. u. Only capable of being. 
Pliny relates, that it was fufr d!fcovered graven or cut with a di!morid, or other 
accidentally in Syria, at the mouth of hard frone, and emery. 1'3, Receives 
the river Belus, by certain merchants any dye or colour both externally and in-
driven thither by a frorm at !ea, who,_ temally. 14. Not difoluble by aqua 
being obliged to- continue there, and fortis, aqua regia, 01' mercury. IS' 

drefs their viCtuals, by making a fire on- Neither acid juices nor any other matter 
the ground, where there was great plenty extraCt either colour, tafre, or any other 
of the he.rb· kali ; that plant burning to quality from it. 1'6. Admits of polith-
afhes, its faits mixed and incorporated ing. 17. Neither loles weight nor fub-
with fand, or frone3 fit to vitrify, and france by the longei! and mofr frequent 
produced glafs: that this accident being ule. J 8. Gives fulion to other metals, 
known, the people of Sidon., in that a-nd foftens them. 19. The moil: pliable-
neighbourhood, alfayed the work, im- thing in the world, and that·which beft 
proved the hint, and brought it into ufe ; retains the fathon given it. zoo Not 
and that this art has been improving e\ler capable of being calcined. Z 1. An open' 
flnee. glafs bei'ng filled with water in the fum-
Venice, for many years, excelled all mer-time, will gather drops of wate,on 
Europe in the fincnefs of its glaffes, but the Gutlide, jufr 10 far as the water on 
IIlf late the French- and Englilh have ex- the inliJe reaches; and a perf on's breath-
celled the Venetians, fo that we are no blown on it will manifefrly moifren it. 
Jonger fupplied with this commodity from zz. Little glafs halls filled with water,_ 
abroad. mercury, and other liquor, and thrown 

Nature and charaBers of GLASS . Naturalifrs into the fire; as alfu drops of green glafs 
al'e divided in what clafs of bodies to heing broken; will fiy afunder with a-
rank glafs : fome making it a concrete great no,ife. 23. Neither wine, beer, 
juice ; others a: frone ; others again rank nor any other liq).lOr, will make it mufry. 
It among femi-metals ; but Dr. Merret or change its colour, or rufr it. %4' It: 
obfervesy that thefe are' all natural pro- may be cemented, as frones and metals. 
ductions, whereas glafs is a faCtitious z s. A drinking-glafs, partly filled with 
compound, produced by fire, and never water, and rubbed on the orim with a 
found in the earth, but only the fand wet finger, yields mulical notes, higher 
and frOnt: that form it; that mJtals or lower as the glafs is more or lefs tull. 
al'e formed by nature into certain- fpecies; and will make the liquor frilk and leap. 
and that fR-e only produces them, by its Materials for 1naki~g of GLA<SS. The 
faculty of feparating heterogeneous, and materials whereof glais is made, we have 
uniting homogeneous bodies : whereas already mentioned to be fait and fand, 
it prodltces glafs, by uniting heteroge- or frones. The faIt here uled, is pro-
neous matter, 'Viz. faIt and fand, of cured- from a- fort of athes, brought 
both which it. evidently conlifrs j 10011> from dIe Levant, caBed polver;ne, or 
weight of fand yielding above 1 SO 11> rochetta ;_ which allies are thofe of a 
of glafs. fort of water-plant, called kali, cut 
The fame learned doctor gives us a pre. clown in fUmmer, dried in the fun, and 
eife and accurate enumeration of the' le- burnt in heaps, either on the grollnd, or 
veral characters, or properties of glals., Gil iron:grates; the alhes falling into a 
wherehy it is _diftinguilhed from all othel'- pit, grow. into a hard mars, or fione, fit 
bodit:S, 'Viz. I. That it is an artificial for- \lle~ See KALI and POLVERINE. 
eon-Cl'ete of fait and fand" or frones. 2. 3'e-e:..>-Jnla the faIt, there alhes, or pol. 
Fufible l}y frrong fire. 3. When fufed" vel'ine; are powdered and lifted, then put 
tenaciolls and coherent. 4. It does not into boilin~ water, and the{e kept tilt 
waite nor coueulne -in .tlle fire. .5. When ,om: lhml ot the water be c.onfumeq ; the-
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w'hole being ftirred up, from time to the workman keeps mixing them with a 
time, that the alhes may incorporate rake, to make them incorporate:' when 
with the fluid, and all its faIts be ex- taken Ollt, the mixture is called frit, or 
tracted: then the velfe! is filled up with boHito. See the articles FRIT and BOL-
new water, and boiled over again, till LITO. 
one half be confumecl ; what remains is It may be further obferved, that glafs 
a fort of lee, frl'ongly impregnated with might be made by immediately melting 
faIt. This lee, boiled over ·again in the materials without thus calcining, and 
frelh coppers, thickens in about twenty- making them frit: but the operation 
four hours, and ilioots its faIt; which is would be much more tedious. 
to be laded out, as it ilioots, into earthen A glafs much harder than any prepared 
pans, and thence into wooden fats to drain in the common way may be made by 
and dry~ This ,done, it is grofsly pound- means of borax, in the following man-
-ed, and thus put in a fort of oven, called manner. Take four ounces of borax, 
calcar, to dry. It may be added, that and an ounce of fine white {and, redu-
,there are otht:r pla!)ts, betides kali, which ced to powder, and melt them together 
yield a lalt fit for glafs : fuch are the in a large clofe crucible fet in a wind fur-
.alga or rea-weed. the common way- nace, keeping a Itrong fire for half an hour: 
thiltle, bramble, hops, wormwood, then take out the crucible, and whe!l cold. 
woad, tobacco" fern, and the whole break it; and there will be found at the 
]eguminous tribe, as peafe, beans, &le. bottom a hard, pure glafs. capable of 
.See the articles ASHES, SALT, Ex- cutting common glafs almofllike a dia-
'fRACTION, ALGA, &e. mond. This experiment duly varied, 
The HlI1d or Itone, called by the ;n-tifts fays Dr. Shaw, may lead to lome con-
Tarfo, is the fecond il1gredient in glaJs, fiderable improvements in the art of 
and that which gives it the hody and glafs, enamels, and artificial gems. It 
,firmnefs. Thefe ftones, Agricola ob- iliews us an expeditious method of mak-
ferves, mufr be fuch as will fule; and of ing glafs without the ufe of fixed lalts, 
:thefe fuch as are white and tranli)arent which has generally been thought an 
are befr; fo that cryfral challenges the dfential ingredient in glafs, and which is 
:precedency of all others. See the articles the ingredient that gives common glafs 
-CRYSTAL and TARSO. • its foftnefs; and it is not yet known, 
At Venice they chiefly ufe a fort of whether calcined cryltal, or other fub-
pebble, found in the river Tefino, re- frances, being added to this faIt, inftead 
lembling white marble, and called cuo- of fand, it might not make a glafs ap-
golo. Indeed Ant. Neri alfures us, thatproachll1g to the nature of a diamond. 
all ll:ones which willilrike fire with fieel, See the article GEM. 
are fit to vitrify: but Dr. Merret lhews, Kinds of GLA 5 s. Of there matel ials we 
that there are lome exceptions fi-0tn this have many forts of glafs made, which 
rule. Flints are admirable; and when may principally be difringuilhed accord-
-calcined, powdered, and fearced, make ing to their beauty; as the cryltal flint 
11 pure white cryfralline metal: but the glafs, the cryftal white gla{s, the green 
expence of preparing them makes the gla[s, and the I?ottle g!afs. Again the!e 
ma!lers of our gIals-houfes fparing of' 10rts are dill:inguilhed by their feveral 
their ufe. Where proper frones cannot ufes; as plate or coach-glaffes, looking-
be fa convehiently had, fand is ured; glalfes, optic-glalfes, &(. which are made 
which lliould be white, and {mall, and of the firfr fort. The fecond fort includes 
well wafiled, befoi'e it be applied: fuch crown-glafs, toys, phials, drinking-gla.l:' 
is u[ually found in the mouths and fides fes, &e. The third fort is well known by 
of rivers. Our g!afs-houfes are furnilh- its colour, and the fecond by its form. 
ed with a fine land for cryltal, from Balas coloured GLASS is made thus: put 
Maidftone, the fame with that ufed for into a pot cryll:al frit, thrice waihed in 
fand-boxes, and in fcouring; and with water; tinge this with manganele _pre-
a coarfer for green glafs from Woolwich. pared into a clear purple: to this add 
For cryfral glafs, to 2.0010 of tarfo, alumen cativum fifted fine in fmall quan-
pouncled fine, they put 130 to of {a It of tities, and at feveral times; this will 
polverine ; mix them together, and put make the gla{s grow yelJowilh, and a 
them into the calcar, a fort of reverbera- little reddilh, but not blacknh, and :11-
tory furnace, being firfr well heated. waY3 diffipates the manganefe. The Ian: 
Her~ .they remain baking, frying, and time you add mangane[e, give no rr:ore 
calclllmg, for five hours, during which of the alumen cativum, unIcfs the colour 
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be'too full. Thus wlll iheglafs be ex-" pots ~re, put into the furnace, and th~f~ 
aCHy of the colour 'of the balas-ruby. holes are flopped with movea~Je covers 

Red GLASS. A blood-red gJals may be made of lute and brick, to {creen the 
made in the following manner, P'l)t fix workmens eyes fron1 the (corching flame~. 
pounds of gb.[s of lead, and ten pounds On each fide of the bocca, or mouth, IS 

o~ com':l0n glafs into, a pot glazed a boccarella, or little hole, out of which 
with white gla(s: when the wliole is co!oured glaf.~, or finer metal,. is taken 
b.o!led and refined, add, by finaU quan- from the piling pot. Above this oven, 
tl~les, and at (mall qiflances of time, there is the third oven or leer, ,about 
copper calcined to a r~dn~r:" as much as, five or fix yards long, 'whel'e the ,,(:frels, 
on repeated' proofs; is found fufficient : or glafs, is annealled, or coolled : tl;1is 
then aud t;mar ~npowder by fmall quan- pa,rt conlill:s of a tower; ?efides the leer 
tities at a tim'e, til! 'the gl::tf.~ is become F, into which the flame alcends from the 
as .red as blood; and continue adding fumace. The tower has two mouths. 
one or other of the, ingredien'ts till the throu'gh which the glalfes are put in with 
colour is quite perfeCt. a fork, and fet on the floor or bottom: 

Yellow GLASS. It is a necelfary remark but they are drawn out on iron pans, 
in glafscmaking, that the cryftal-glafs called fraches, through the leer, to cool 
made with faIt that lias all. admixture of ,by degrees; fo that they are quite cold 
tartar will never recei ':e the true gold by the time they reach the mouth of the 
yellow, though ,it will all other colours: leer, which enters the farofel, o\, ,room 
for: yellow glals, therefore, a faIt mull:' be where the glalfes are to be flowed. 
prepared from pol verine, or pot-alPes Bur the greeil glafs furnace is fquare; 
alone, tom'lk.e the gl~fs. and at each angle it has an arch for an-

fztrnqces for the making GLASS. In fhis nealing, or cooling the glalfes. The 
, manufaCture, there are three forts of metal is wrought on two oppofite fides, 

furnaces, one called calcar, is for the and on the other two they \lave their 
frit; the fecond is for working the glafs, colours, into which are made 'linnet 

, , the third ferves to anneal the glals, and hole'. for the fire to come from the fm-
is'called the leer. See FURN ACE. nace 'to bake the frit"and to difcharge 
The' calcar A, O*te CXIII. fig. 3.) the fmoke. Fires are made in the arches 
,refem1;>\~§ an oven te-n, feet long, (even ,to anneal the work, (0 that the whole 
bl'l;>3.d, and two deep: the fuel, which procel:, is done in one furnace. 
'j;n England is fea cQ31, is put into a Thele furnaces mull not be of brick, 
tr,ench on' oneJide of the fuma,ce; and but of hard tandy ll:ones. In France~ 
the flame reverberating from the 'roof they build the outtide of brick, and the 

·uPOJ1' the frit, calcine; it. The glafs- inner p:!ft to bear the fire is made of a 
frv'naee", or working, furnace B, is ronnd, [art of fuller's earth, or tobacco-pipe 
of tIll ce ,y'arJs diame((;r, and two high; clay, . of which earth they alfo make 
or thtis pi:opot'tioned.lt Is divided into their mdtinr--pots. 
,thrc~ parts, each of which is vaulttd. IV'r. Blancc:.Jrt obrerves, th:<t the worll: 
The lower part C is nroperly called the a\ld roughdl work i,i tt1i~ art, is the 

'down, and is,made'in that f0rm. Its changing the pots, when, they are worn 
ule is to keep a briik fire ~f coal and out, or cracked. In thIS cafe the great 
wood, which is 'never ,put out. The wOlking hole mull: be uncovered; the 
motith of'it is ca'lledthe'bocca. There LllIlty pot mull: be taken cut with iron 

"~'re feveral holes in' 't~le 'arch of this haoks and forks, and a new one mtTlt be 
"c'rown, 'through which the flame palfes fpeedi!y put in its pbce, thro' the flames" 
'into the fecond vault, 'or partition, and by tbe hands only, For this work, the 
''reverberates into the pots fill~d with the 1TIan' gu~rds himff:lf with a garment 
ingredients above-mentioned. Rouud made of fl;ins, in the fh:lpe of a pall-
the inGdes arE eight or lrJ?re pots placed,taloon, that covers him all but his eyes, 
,and piling pots on th~ln. _T~e number of and is'm;ide as wet as pollible : the eyes 
'potsi,; :ll:.vays double that of' the b~ccas are defended with a proper fort of glafs. 
,D,,'Or mOJ!ths, or of the rlUinber of work- 11ljlrumentsfor making of GLAS s. The in-
men, t\lat ea~h may have one pot refined ftruments made lJ!e of in this work, 
to work out of, and another for metal to may be ret!ticed to thefe that' follow. A 

'~'efirie in, while he, works out o£ the blowing pipe, r:1:lde of iron, about two 
other. Through the working holes the feet and a half long, with a wooden 
:!ltt.il is taken ?ut of the pots, an,d the hn,ndle.' An iron I've! to take up the 
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gla(s, after it is blewn, and to. cut off 
the fermer.' Scilfars to. cut the glafs 
when it cernes off from the firft hellow 
iron. Shears to. cut and thape great 
glalfes, &le. an iren ladle, with the 
end of the handle caCed with woed, to 
take the metal out of the refining pet, 
to put it into the workmens pots. A 
[mall iron ladle, caCed in the f-.me m~n· 
ner, to ikim the alkalic fait, that fwims 
at top. Shovels, one like a peel t? take 
IIp tfle great glalfes ; anether, like a fire
!hovel, to. feed the furnace with ceals. 
A heoked iron fork, to ftir the matter 
in the pets. An iron rake fer the fame 
purpefe, and to. fiir the ffit.' An iron 
ferk, to change 0.1' pull the pets out of 

,the furnace, &c. 
Worling or blowing round GLASS. The 

teals thus provided, the werkman dips 
his blowing pipe into the melting-pot, 
and by turning it abeut, the metal 
fticks to the iren mc;>re firmly than t\lf
p@ntine. Thi,s he repeats four times; at 
each time rolling the end of his in
firument, with the' hot metal thereon, 
en a piece of iron G, over which is a 
velTel of water which helps to coel, and 
fe tocenfolidate; arid to difpofe that 
matter to bind more firmly with what is 
to be taken next ont' of the melting-pot. 
:But after he has dipt a feurth time, and 
the werkman perceives, there is metal 
enough en tIle ,pipe, he claps his me)lth 
immediately to the ether enu of it H, 
and blows gentry through the iren tube,' 
till the metal lengthens like a bladder 
-abeut a foot. Then he rolls it on a 
marble frone I, a little while, to peli{h 
it, and blows a fecond time, by wl1ich 
he brings it to the fllape of a glebe of 
abeut eighteen or twenty inches diameter. 
Every time he blews into the pipe, he 
removes it qllickly to his cheek, other. 
wife he weuld be in danger, by often 
tJlowing, ef drawing the flame into his 
mouth; and this globe may be flattened 
by returning it to the fire, and brought 
into any form by ftamp-irons, which are 

'always ready. When the glafs is thus 
blewn, it is cut off at the cellet, or neck, 
which is the narrow part that {tuck to 
the iron. The method of performing 
this, is as follows ~ the pipe is relted on 
an iron bar, clefe by the collet: then a 
drep of cold water being laid on the 
collet, it will crack abeut a quarter of 
1m inch, which with a flight blow, 0.1' 

cut of the !hears K, ,,{ill immediately 
feparate th~ collet. 

Aftet; this is done, the operator dips the 
iron rod into the melting-pot, by which 
he extraCts as much .metal as ferves, ta 
attraCt the glaf.<; he has mage, to whidl 

. he now fixes this rod at the bottom of 
hi. work, oppofite to the epening made 
by the b\:eaking of the collet. In thi& 
pofitien, the glafs is carried to the great 
bocca, or ,mouth of the oven, to be 
heated and fcalded, by which means it 
is again put into (uc)1 a foft frate, that by 
the help of an iron inftrument, it can be 
pierced, opened, and widened witpout 
breaking. But the velTel is }lot fini(hed, 
till it: is returned to the great becca ; 
where it being ,again heated thorough!y. 
and turned quickly about with a circu~ar 
motien, it wjll-open :~o any fize, by the 
means of the heGlt and motion. And by 
this means we ceme to learn the caufe 
why the edge of apbc;>wls and glalTes. 
Me. ~re thicker,than the other parts, of 
the fame glalTes., bedwfe in, the: t~l~!ling 
it abeut in the heat, the edge thl~kens ; 
and the glafs being as it were doubled.in 
that part, the circumference f1Ppears,like 
a felvage. , 
If there renllins :iny fup-erfiuities, they 
are cut off with the !hears L ; for tilL the 
glaCs is coel, it remains in a wft, flexible 
ftate. It is then;fore tak.en' fl:om the 
becca, and carried,to an ea.rthen bench, 
cevered with 'brands~ which are coals 
extinguilhed, . ~eeping, it. turning; be
caufe that motIOn prevents any fettling, 
and pre[erves aI;! evenpe.fs in the face of 
the gJa[s, where, as it coels, it comes to 
its confiltency; being firft cleared from 
the iron rod by a" flight ftroke by the 
hand ef the workman. , 
If the velTel conceived in the workman"s 
mind, and whofe body is already made, 
requires a foot, or a handle, or any 
other member or 'decoration, he makes 
them feparate; and' new alTays to Jein 
them with the help of het metal, which 
he takes out of the ,pots with his il:en rod: 
but the glafs is not brought to its tlUe 
hardIle!s, till 'it has palTed the leer, 01' 

annealing oven, defcl:ibed before. 
Working, or bfo,wing, if window or tablt 

GLASS. The method of werking round 
glafs, or velTels of any fort, is in every 
particular applicable to the werking of 
windew er table-glals, till the blovy-ing 
iron has been dipt the fourth time. But 
then inll.ead of rounding it, the work. 
man blows, and fo manages the metal 
upen the iron-plate, .that it extends 
two orthree feet in the form of a cylinder. 

This 
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This cylinder is put again to the tire, 
and blown a fecond time, and is thus 
:repeated till it is extended to the di
men lions required, the fide to which the 
pipe is fixed diminifhing gradually till 
it ends in a pyramidical form; fo' that 
to bring both ends nearly to the fame 
diameter, whiletheglafs is thus flexible. 
ne adds a little hot metal to the end: op
pofite the pipe, and draws it out with a 
pair of iron pincel's, and immediately 
cuts off the fame end with the help of 
a little cold water, as before. 
The cylinder being now gpen at ope end 
is carried back t9 the botca, alild there, 
by the'help of coldwater, it is cut about 
~ight or ten inches from the iron pipe, or 
rod; and the whale length at another 
place, by which alfo it is cut off from 
the iron rod. Then it is heated gp
cduallyon an earthen table, by which it 
<lpehS in le.ngth, while the workman, 
with an iron tool, alternately lowers and 
Taifes the two halves of the cylinder, 
which at laft will open like a fheet of 
paper, and faU into the fame fiat form in 
"Which it ferves for ufe ; in which it is 
Jlreferved by heating it over again, cool
ing it on a table of copper, and harden
ing it twenty-four nours in the annealing 
furnace, to which it is carried upon 
forks. In this furnace, an hnndl:ed 
:tables of gJafs may lie at a time, with
.out injury to each other, by Ceparating 
them into tens, with an iron {hiver be
tween, which diminithes the weight 
by dividing it, and keeps the tables fiat 
and even. 
This was the method formerly made nfe 
~f for blowing plate-glafs, looking
glaffes, &c. but the workmen, by this 
method, could ·never exceed fifty inches 
in length, and a proportional breadth, 
becaule whit were larger were always 
found to warp, which prevented them 
from refletl:ing the objeB:s regttlarly, and 
wanted fubil:ance to bear the neceifary 
grinding. Thefe imperfeB:ion~ have been 
remedied by an invention of the Sieul' 
Abl"aham Thevart, in France, abollt the 
year 1688, of cafting or running large 
plates of glals in the following m:lnncr. 

Cajling, 0;' rultning of larr;e lollking-GLAss 
plates. Thefurnac~ G, (plate C?C'V.) 
is of a very large dlmenlion, envlroned 
with feveralovens, or annealing furnaces, 
l'alled carquaffes, befides others fOf 
makinp; of frit, and calcining old pieces 
of ulals, This furnace, before it is fit 
to ~Uil gLtls, coits 3500 1. it 'f~lJom 

lafts above three years, and even in tnat 
time it mull be refitted every fix months. 
It takes fix months to rebuild it; and 
,three months to refit it. -The melting
,pots are as big as large hogfheads, and 
centain about 2.000 weight of metal. If 
'one of them burfts in the furnace, the 
laCs of the matter and time amounts to 
l1. 50 I. The heat of this furnace is fo in
tenfe, that a bar of iron laid at the 
mouth thereof becomes red hot in lefs 
than half a minute. The materials in 
theCe,pots are the fame as defcribed be
fore; and A is the man breaking the 
frit for that purpQfe. When the furnace 
1s red hot, thefe materials ar.e put in at 
three diiferent times, becaufe that helps 
the fulion; and in twenty-four hours 
they are vitrified, refined, fettled, and 
11t for cail:ing. H is the bQcca, or mouth. 
of the furnace, K is the ciftern that con
veys the liquid glaCs it receives Ollt of the 
melting- pots in'the furnace to the cafting 
table, Thefe ciil:erns are filled in the 
furnace, and remain therein fix hours 
after they are filled; and then are .hooked 
out by the means of a large iron chain, 
guided by a pully marked I, and' placed 
upon a carriage with four wheels marked 
L, by two men P, P. This carriage has 
1'10 middle piece ; fo that when it has 
brought the ciftern to the cafting table 
M, they fiip off the bottom of the ciftem, 
and out ruihes a torrent of gaming mat
ter 0, upon the table : this matter is 
confined to certain dimenfions by the 
ir011 rulers N, N, N, which are moveable, 
retain the fluid matter, and determine 
the width of the glafs; while a man R, 
with the roller Q!efting on the edge of 
the 11'on rulers, reducetll it as it cools to 
an equal thicknefs, which is done in the 
fpace of a minute. This table is fup
ported on a wooden frame, with trultles 
for the convenience of moving to the 
anneafing furnace; into which, ftrewed 
with ('lIld the new plate is fhoved, where 
it will harden in abollt ten days. After 
this, the glaCs needs only be ground, po
l~ihtd, and foliated for ule. 

Grinding and polijhillg if plate GLASS. 
Glafs is m1de tranfparent by fire, but 
it receives its lulhe by the {kill and la
bom of the grinder and polifher, the 
former of whom takes it rough out of 
the hands of the m:lker. 
In order to grind plate-glafs, they lay it 
horizontally.upon a fiat !tone' table, (pl. 
CXV.) made of a very hne grained free
frone; and for its greater fecurity they 

lllafiel' 
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'j)1af!:er it down with lime, or frucco : for 
otherwife the force of the workmen, or 
the motion of the wheel, with which they 
grind it, would move it about. 
This frane-table is fupported by a frrong 
frame, A, made of wooa, with a ledge 
quite round its edges, riling about two 
inches higher than the glafs. Upon this 
glafs to be ground, is laid another rough
glafs not above lralf fa big, and fo lode 
as to ilide upon it; but cemented to a 
wooden plank, to guard it from the in-· 
jury it mull: otherwife receive from the 
fcraping of the wheel, to which this 
plank is faitened ; and from the weights 
laid upon it, to promote the grinding,. 
or fritme, of the glaifes. The whole is 
covered with a wheel, B, made of hard, 
light wood, about fix inches in diameteq 
by pulling of which backwards and for
wards alternately, and fometimes turning. 
it round, the workmen who always flamJ 
appolite to e2;ch other, produc~ a con
frant attrition betweell the two glaifes, 
and bring them to what degree of 
fmoothneis they pleafe, by firft pouring 
in water and camfe' land : After that a 
tiner fort of fand as the work ad.vanceth,. 
till at lail: they nmft pour in the powder 
of flonalt. As the upper or incumbent 
glaf~ polilhes, and grows fmoother, it 
mufr be taken away, and arrother from· 
time te' time- put in ills place. 
This engine is ca:lIed a lIlill by the artiJl:s,. 
cend is uled: only in the largell: fize glaifes; 
for in the grinding of the leWer glotffl<5, 
they are content to work without a wheel, 
and to luv~ Qnly four wooden handles 
fall:ened to the four corners of the flone 
which loads the upper plank, by which 
they work it abo1!t. 
When the grInder has done his part. 
who finds it very di·Rl.cult to bring the 
gla[s to an exact p-Iainnefs, it is turned 
ever to the care Qf the polilher, who 
with the fine po\¥der of tripoli-frone, or 
emery ,brings it to a perfeCl: Evennels ?l1d 
Jufire. The in!l:rument made ufe of in 
this branch, is a' bDUt'(~, C,' c, furni{hc(i 
with a felt, and <l fmall ro~ler, which 
the workman moves by means of a 
cleuble handle at both ends. The artiil: 
in working this rollel-, is affiReu with a 
woode!l hoop, or Cpring, to the .end of 
wil;ch it i, fixed: for the lpring, by 
con!l:antly bringing the rolier back to 
.the fame points, facilitates the action of 
the workm:m's arm. 

Grinding and polifhing of optic GL ASS;, s. 
See GRI N OW c and POLLS H li'i G. 

FOliati,zg of GLASS. See FCnrATlNG .. 
AXllngia of GLASS. See AXUNGIA. 
Painting in GLASS. The antient mannel1 

of painting in glafs was very fimple and 
confequently very eafy ; it confifled in 
the mere arrangement of pieces of glafs 
of different. colours in' feme fort of iym
metry, and' couilituted what is now called 
mofaic work. See MOSAIC. )1 

In proe:efs of time they came to attempt 
more regular defigns, and a1fo to repre
fent figures heightened with all their 
iliades : yet they proceeded nc> farther than 
the contours of the figures in black with, 
water-colours, and hatching the draperies
after the [arne manner on glaffes of the: 
colour ()f the objea they defigned to 
paint. For the carnation, they ufed 
glafs of a bright red colour; and upon 
this they dl'ew the pl'incipal lin~aments 
of the face, f;Je. with black. 
But in time, the t.a!l:e for thi9- fort ·of 
paill.ting improving conliderably, and 
the 3:I't being found applicable to the 
adorning of churches, bafilics, &re. they 
found out means Gf incorporating the 
colours in the glafs itfelf, by heating 
them in the fire to- a proper degree; 
having fir!l: laid on the colours. The 
colours lifed in painting or ll:ain.lng of 
glais are very different from thofe \ICed in 
painting either in watsr or oil colours. 
See the article COL0UR. 
For black, Take fcales of iron, one 
ounce j [cales of wpper, one ounce) 
jet, llll.'!f an ounce ; reduce them to 
powder" ami mix them. For blue. 
Take powder of blUe, one pound; fal 
nitre, half a pound; mix them amI 
grind them well toget.her. For ca-rnation~ 
Take red chalk, eight ounces; iron 
fcales and litharge of lilver, of each two 
ounces; gum arabic, half an ounce ; 
dilfolve in water; grind all together fG:' 
half an hour as ftiff as you can; then 
put it in a glafs and ll:ir it weI!, and let 
it frand to fettle fourteen days. Fot" 
green, Ta..1(e red lead, one pouFld; fC:l.Je~ 
of c0ppel) one pound; and flint, five 
pounds; divide them into thr-ee part~ :;. 
and add to them as much fal nitre; ptlL 

them into a cru-cible, and melt t!ltlH 

with a Ihong fir.e ; and when it is cold> 
powder it, and grind it ·on a perphyr;', 
For gold colouT, Tal~e Giver, an ·ouac~ ~ 
antimony, half an ounce; melt them \a 
a crucible; thell pound the ma(~ to po,,'
der ; and grind it on a.lcopper platt; 1.' H 
to it yellow .oker, or h ick-duil: calci:1~,j 
:J,~:>.illJ fifteen O"J:1.ces j. at~~ g:;:nct ~:Jc':'! 
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""eli together with watei-. For purple, wrought their lights, and heightenings; 
Take minium, one pound; brown fione, on all kinds of colour. 
(me pound; white flint, five pounds; The firft thing to be done, in order to' 
divir;\e them into three parts, and add to paint, or il:ain glars, in the modern way; 
them as mUCh fal nitre as one of thele is to defign, and even colour the whole. 
p~rts; calcine, melt, and grind i~ as you _ fubjea on paper. Then they choore fuch 
dId the green. ·For red, Take Jet, four pieces of glafs as are clear, even, afI<i\: 
ounce3; litharge of filver, two otmces; fmooth, and proper to receive the feveral 
red chalk, one ounce; powder them parts, and proceed to diftribute the de-
:fine i imd mix them. For white, Take fign itfelf, or papers it is drawn on, into 
jet two parts; white flint, gro~md on a pieces lilitable to thofe·of the glafs; al-. 
glafs very fine, one part; mIx them. ~v~ys_ taking care tHat the glaifes may: 
For ydlow, Take fpanifh brow.n, ten Jam III the contours of the figures, and 
parts; leaf fiiver, <lme part; antImony, the folds of the draperies; that the car-
half a part; put all into a crucible, and nations, and other finer parts, may not 
calcine them well. be impaired by the lead with which the 
In the windows of antient churches, &le. pieces are to be joined together. The 
there are to be feen the moil: beautiful and di!tribution being made, they mark all 
vivid colours imaginable, which far ex- the glaifes as well as papers, that they 
ceed any of thofe ufed by the moderns, may be 1(nown again: which done, ap-
not fo much b~caure the-fecret of making plying every part of the deiign upon the 
thofe colours is intirely loft, as that the glafS intended for it, they copy, or 
moderns will not go to the charge of transfer, the deiign upon this glafs with 
them, nor be at the neceifary pains, by the black colour diluted in gum water; 
reafon that this fort of painting is not by tracing and followiHg all the lines and 
now fo much in efteem as formerly. ftrokes as they appear through the glafs 
Thofe beautiful works which were made with the point of a pencil. _ 
in the glafs-houfes were of two kinds. Wht'n thefe ftrokes are well dried, which 
In fome, the colour was diffufed through will happen in about two days, the work 
the whole fubftance of the glafs. In being only in black and white, they give 
others, which were the more common, a flight wafh over with urine, gum ara-
the colour Was only on one fide, fcarce bic, and a little black; and repeat it 
penetrating within the fubftance above feveral times, according as the iliades are 
one third of a line; though this was defir~d to be heightened, with this pre~ 
more or lefs according to the nature of cautIOn, never to apply a new wafh till 
the colour; the yellow being always the former is fufficiently dried. 
found to enter the deepeft. Thefe lall, This done, the lights and rifings are 
though not fo ftrong and beautiful as ,he given by rubbing- off the colour in the 
former, were of more advantage to the relj)eaive places with a wooden point, 
workmen, by reafon that on the fame or the handle of the pencil. 
glafs, tho' already coloured, they could As to the other colours above-mentionedj 
fuew other kind of colours where there they are ured ",jth gum-water, much as 
was occafion to embroider draperies, in painting in miniature; taking care to 
enrich them with foliages, or repreient apply them lightly for fear of effacing 
other ornaments of gold, filver, &le. the out-lines of the defign; or even, for 
In order to this, thHY made tile of emery, the greater fecurity, to apply them on' 
grinding or wearing down the furface of the other fide; efpeclally yellow, which 
the glals, till filch time as they were got is very pernicious to the other colotlrs, 
through the colour to the clear glafs. by blending there\'\-ith. And here too, 
This done, they applied t11e proper co- as in pieces of black and white, par-
lOurs on the other fide of the glafs. By tictdar regard muft always be h:td not 
this means, the new colours were hin- to Jay colour on colour, or lay on a 
dered from running and, mixing with the new lay, till fuch time as the fOl'lller are-
former, when they expofed the glafics weil dried. 
to the fire, as will appear here .. fter. It may be added, that the yellow is tJle 
When indeed the ornaments were to ap- only colour that penetrates through the 
pear white, .the glafs was ,only b~re~ of gJals, and incorporates therewith by the 
its colour With. emery, WIthout tlngmg tire; the reft, and particularly the blue; 
the place with any colour at all ; ami which i~ vcry dii!1cult to ufe, remainilig 
this was t4e manner by whic!. they OIl the furf&ce, or at leaft enteringxery 

littled: 
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little. When the painting of all the pieces 
is finilhed, they are carried to the furnace, 
Of oven, to anneal,.or bake the colours. 
The furnace here ufed is fmalI, built of 
!:.·ick, from eighteen to thirty inches 
fquare; at fix inches from the bottom 
is an aperture to put in the fuel, and 
maintain the fire. Over this aperture is 
a grate, made of three fquare bars of 
iron, which traverfe the furnace, and di
vide it into two parts. Two inches a
bove this partition, is another little aper
ture, through which they take out pieces 
to examine how the coCtion goes forward. 
On the grate is placed a fquare earthen 
pan, fix qr feven inches deep; and five 
or fix. inches lefs every way than the 
perimeter of the furnace. On the one 
fide hereof is a little aperture, through 
which to make trials, placed directly 
oppofite to that of the furnaces deftined 
for the fame end. In this pan are the 
pieces of glafs to be placed, in the fol
lowing manner. Firft, the bottom of 
the pan is covered with three il:rata, or 
layers, of quick lime pulverized; thofe 
ftrata being'feparated by two others of 
old broken glafs, the defign whereof is 
to fecure the painted gbls from the too 
intenfe heat of the fire. This done, the 
,glaffes are laid horizontally on the laft 
or uppermolt layer of lime. 
The firft row of glafs they cover over 
with a layer of the tame powder, an inch 

, deep; and over this, they lay another 
range of glaffes, and thus alternately 
till the pan is quite full; taking care 
that the whole heap always end with a 
layer of the lime.powder. 
The pan being thl!s prepared, they cover 
up the furnace with tiles, on a {quare table 
cf earthen ware, c1o:ely luted all round; 
only leaving five little apertures, one at 
each corner, and another in the middle, 
to [erve as chimnies. Things thus dif
pored, there remains nothing but to give 
the fire to the work. The fire for the 
:firil: two hours muft be very moJerate, 
and mua be increa(ed in propol"tion as 
the coCtion advances, for the Ipace of ten 
or twelve hburs; in which time it is 
ufually compJeated. At laft the fire, 
which at fu·ft was charcoal, is to be ~f dry 
wood, [0 that the flame covers the whole 
pan, and even ilfues out at the chimnies. 
During the laft hours, they make elfays, 
from time to time, hy taking out pieces 
laid for the purpofe through the little 
4perture of the furnace, aud pan, to fee 
"',he th el' th~ yeJlow be perfe~t. and the 

other colours in good order. When 
the annealing is thought fufficient, they 
proceed with great hafte to extillguifh the 
:fire, which otherwiie would foon burn 
the colours, and break the glaffes. 

GLA S S of lead, a glaCs made with the ad. 
dition of a large quantity of lead j of 
great ufe in the art of making counter
feit gems. See the article GEM. 

The method of making it is this. Put 
a large quantity of lead into a potter's 
kiln; and keep it in a flate of fufion, 
with a moderate fire, till it is calcined 
to a very grey, loofe powder: then 
fpread it on the kiln, and give it a great
er heat, continually ftirring it, to keep 
it from gathering into lumps: continue 
this feveral hours, till the powder be
come ef a fair yellow: then take it out, 
and fiftitfine: this is called calcined lead. 
Take of this calcined lead fifteen pounds, 
and cryltalline or other frit, twelve 
pounds j mix thefe as well as poffible 
together; put them into a pot, and fet 
them in the furnace for ten hours j then 
eaft the whole, which will now be per
fectly melted, into water; Ceparate the 
loore lead from it ; and return the metal 
into the pot j and after fianding in fufion 
twelve hours more, it will be fit to work. 
This glafs is capable of all the coloJ.lrs 
of the gems in great perfection. 

GLASS porcelain, the name given by many 
to a modern invention of imitating the 
china-ware with glafs. See PORCELAIN. 

The method of making it, as given by 
1\lr. Reamur, who was the firft that 
carried the attempt to any degree of 
perfeCtion, is as follows. 
The glafs veffels to be converted into 
porcelain, are to be put into large velfels, 
fuch as the common fine earthen diihes 
are haked in j or, into fufficiently large 
cl"llcibles: the veffels are to be filled 
with a mixture of fine white "fand, and 
of fine gyp(um; or plall:er-Il:one, burnt 
into what is called plaftcr of paris; and 
all the interll:ices are to be filled up with 
the fame powder, fo that the glafs 
velfels may no where touch either one 
another, or the fides of the veifels they 
are baked in. 
The velfel is to be then covered down, 
and luted, and the fire does the reft of 
the work: for this is only to be put 
into a common potter's furnace, and 
when it has Itood there (he ulual time 
of baking the other veife:ls, it is to be 
taken out, alid tire 'whole contents will 
be fOllnd nQ 10l)~er 'l;';Jal'i;, but converted 

8 Y - into 
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into!l white opaje,e fubllll-nce, which is Frenchdrinking-~laffes per hundred, pay 
~ very eleg;:lnt porcelain, and has al- . ' 83t· 

. moll: the properties of that of china. on Importation, 10 s. 1100 d. and dra,W 
GLASS of chf/lcedonl' a mixture of fe- '56!. 

veral ingredients with the common mix- back on exportation, 6s. ~ d. Venice 
ttlre pf glafs, which will make it repre- 109 • 
fent . the femi.opake gems, the jafpers, drinking-giaffesI. the dozen pay on Imper-
agates, chalcedonies, &le. See GEM. tatio.n"5S.119S~d. and d,raw back on 

GLASS of antimol1y may be deprived of 100 h.! 
its emetic quality by digeil:ing it with exportation, 5 s. 6-~d. Flanders coarfe 
pure fpirit of vinegar till the menil:ruum 100 
be highly tinged. See .t\NTIMONY. h:0 \1r-glaffes, the grofs pay on importa. 
Mr. Boyle fays, that if you ab!haCl: tIon, 195 • I I T

8
cJO d. and draw back on 

this liquor, an~ digeft good reaified exportatwn, 18s. 6+,,2a d• Flanders fine 
fpirit of wine on the remaining powder, ho~r-glaffes pay per dozen, on impor- • 
an excellent tinaure againft {heral di- tatlOn, 61>. 7/050d. and draw ~ack on 
feafes maybe pbtained. See TINCTURE. exportation, 6s. 7-.'f050d. Venice hour-

/Jptics on GLASS, :Balm-glalfes, 0n impor- glaffes, the dozen, pay, on importation, 

tation, pay per grofs, 7. s. 5 98i d; and 19 s. uleio d. and draw back on expor-
100

8 
3 tation, 18s. 610sod. LookiIlg glalfes of 

draw back on exportation, 7. s. 3 -±!d. cryftal, fmall, n°,,(;. pay per dozen on im-
, ICO . I 

:Buming-glalfes, on importation, pay, portation, 9 s• 1I93~d. and draw back 

9
"} 100 I 

TIe d 7 ~d d d b k on exportation, 9 s. 3 37'2 d. MI'ddle 
r rozen, 11- • an 'raw ac on 

100 100 
, . I3! ' fort~ the dozen pay on importation, 195, 

exportatIOn, I I-d. Perfpecbve-O'la!fes, I1n so d. and draw back on exportation, 
100 0 

the piece not exceeding three feet in 18s.610
5
0 d. Looking-glaffes of cryfial, 

length, pay S s. J,gB d. on im'portation; the dozen nO I I, 12.. pay on importation, 
'anddqtw back 7S. 4,5~Ood. on expor- 141. 19 S,,9i0

50d• and drawback on ex-
tation. Perfpeaive-glaffes exceeding three portation, 131. lis. Slo5

0 d. 
feet in length, pay 16 s. :z...!...£-.d. on GLASTONBURY, a market-town of 
importation; and draw back' ~~s. 9 d. Somerletlhire, five miles fourh .of\\"ells. 
on exportation. Small perlpeClive-glaffes GLASTONBUR. Y-THORN, in botany, a fpe-
the dozen, pay on importation F,s. J'~'6 d. cies of mefpilus, or medlar. 
and draw back on exportation, 7s. 4_50_d. GLATZ, the ,capital o! a county of the 
V' I 1 '00 fame name m BohemIa,' I()O miles eall: 

la s the 6~undred, pay on importation, ot Prague: ealt long. 16° 8', north lat. 

4- S. I J 2......::.d. and draw back. on expor- 50° :z. 5'· 
100 G~AUBER's SALT, a cath~rtic or purg-

. 68! mg faIt, thus made. Take of the cake 
tatJon, 4s. 7-10- 0 

d. Water - glalfes the that remains after the diftillation of Glau-
dozeJ;l pay on importation, 3 s. II }Jo d. ber's fpirit of fea-falt ; difi'{)lve it in hot 
~nd draw back on exportation, 3S • 8 .. ~ ~. d. water, and filtre the folution throliC'h 
Broken gla[s the 11210. p~ys on i:l~poor_ paper. Then reduce the faIt into cryf-

, I;~ tals. It is givttn in doles, from half an 
tatlOn, IS. - d. and draw back on Counce to an ounce. See SAL T. 

J 00 ~iauber'sf~lt, called by fomefal mirabile, 

exportation, II 6! d. Coarfe drinki!JO'- IS nearly allIed to Epfom fait. See Ep S OM. 
JOO • 0 GLAUCEDO, amongphyficia,.s, the fame 

glaifcs, the dozen pay on importation wIth glaucoma. See GLAUCOMA. 
99! GLAUCION, in on1:ithology, a veryeIe-

11 100 d. and draw back on exportation, gant freih-water fowl, ot ·the an as or 
13'- duck-kind, nearly of the {ize of the com-

J[l;;;-~J. Flandel's<drinking glaffes per J1'lon \,:ild ,duc~: its eyes are bright ~nd 
, 3 very pierCIng In their af~a, and the iris 

hundrcd,pay~nimportation,8s. 393 '''d. of a fine gold-yellow. See ANAS. 
100 GL~UCmIUM, in zoology, the tame 

.nddhlwbackonexportation, 7~' ~8J} d, with gJaucus. 8~e dlecu:ticle GLAUOUS. 

I'" GLAUCIS 
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GLAUCIS SPECIES, in botany, a name 

by which botanifts call two diftinCl: plants, 
the ifnardia and peplis. See the articles 
ISNARDIA and PEPLIS. 

GLAUCIUM, in botany, the fame with 
chelidonium, or celandine. See the ar
ticle CHELIDONIUM. 

GLAUCO IDES, a name ured by fame for 
two diftina plants, the glaux and peplis. 

GLAUCOMA, in medicine, the change 
of the cryftalline humour of the eye into 
an azure-colour, proceeding from its 
drynefs and condenHltion, as [orne affirm; 
but Heitter rather thinks, it arifes from 
an opacity of the vitreous humour, 
which becomes of a whitiih-green colour: 
for in a fuffufion, an opake body is placed 
behind the pupil, or is next to the uveous 
part. Sennertus fays, it may be known 
from a very remarkable whitenefs ap
pearing in the eye, and lying deep behind 
the pupil; which makes every thing ap
pear as if feen through a [moak or cloud. 
It i3 faid to be incurable when inveterate; 
but that the medicines prefcribed for a 
gutta ferena, are bell: alfo in this cafe. 
See the article GUTTA SERENA. 

GLAUCUS, in ichthyology, the name of 
two diil:inCl: fillies, the one a fpeoies of 
fcomber, with the fecond ray of the hinder 
back-fin longeft; and the other a fpecies 
of fqualus, with a triangular cavity in 
the hinder part of the back, but without 
any foramina befide the eyes. This lail: 
is the blue lliark. 

GLAUX, in botany, a genus of the pen
tandria-monogynia dais of plants, the 
flower of which confills of a {ingle, cam
panulated, erea, and permanent petal, 
divided into five rouadilh fegments : the 

-fruit is a large, globofe, but acuminated 
and unilocular capfule, formed of five 
valves, and containing five roundilli 
feeds. 

fiLAUX is al[~ the name by which [orne 
call the aftragalus, or milk-vetch. See 
the article ASTRAGALUS. 

GLAZIER, an artificer who works in 
glais. See the article GLASS. 
The principal part of a glazier's bufinefs 
con{i!ts in fitting panes and plates of glais 
to the fallies and window-fi-ames of 
houfes,-pictures, &it. and in cleaning the 
falne. 

GLAZING, the polilliing or cruRing over 
earthen·ware, by running melted lead or 
litharge over it. 
The common ware is glazed with a com
pofition of 50 Th. clean fand, 70 Th. lead
allies) 3010. weod-allies, and 12.10. fait, 

all melted into a cake. With. this mix· 
ture they glaze it over, and then fet it in 
an earthen glazing pan; taking care; 
that the velfels do not touch one another. 
As feveral colours are ufed for this pur· 
]JOie, ,:"e .ihall give the following receipts, 
from Smith's Laboratory. •. For a black, 
take lead-allies, 1 g parts; iron-filings, 
3; copper-allies, 3 ; and zaffer, "': this, 
when melted, will make a brown black; 
and if you would have it blacker, put 
fome more z:tffer to it. z. For blae. 
take lead. allies, 1 Th. clear fand or peb. 
ble, 2 Th. falt, z Th. white cakined tar. 
tar, I Th. Venice or other glafs, 16Th. and 
zaffer, half a pound: mix them welI to· 
gethel'; and after melting quench them 
in water, and then melt them again; 
which operation is to be repeated feveral 
times; and if you woold have it fine and 
good, it will be proper to put the mix
ture iato a glafs furnace for a day Ol" 

two. 3. A brown glazing may be given 
with a mixture of lead-gJals, 1 z parts~ 
and common glafs and manganefe, of 
each one part. 4. A citron-yellow may 
be made of 6 parts of red-lead, 7 parts 
of fine red brick-duft, and z parts of 
antimony, all melted together. s. A 
flelli·colour, with 12 parts oflead-aihes. 
and I of white glafs. 6. Fer a green .. 
colour, take 8 parts of litharge, 8 parts 
of Venice glafs, 4 parts of brafs duft. 
and melt them together for uft< ; or melt 
together,," parts yellow-glafs, with as 
much copper-duft. 7. For a gold-yel
low, take of antimony, red-lead, andfand, 
an equal quantity, and melt them into 
a cake_ 8. For a fine purple-brown, 
take lead· allies, 15 parts; clear [and. 
18 ; manganefe, I ; white glafs, 15 mea .. 
[ures; and I of zaffer. 9. For a fine 
red, take antimony, 2 Th. litharge, 3Th. 
ruft of iron calcined, I tii. and grind 
them to a fine powder. 10. For a fine 
white glazing, take 2. Th. oflead, I tli of 
tin, and calcine them to ailles j of which 
take 2 parts; of calcined flint or pebble, 
I part; of faIt, I part; and mixing them 
well together, melt them into a cake. At 
Rotterdam, they make a fine 1hining 
white glazing, by melting too-ether 2 tli. 
dean tin-aihes, 10 Th. lead-~llies, 20Th. 
fine Venice-glafs, and ~Th. tartar. II. A 
yellow glazing is made of 4 ounces of 
red.lead, and 2 ounces of antimony, 
melted together. 12. For a fine yellow, 
takered-Icacl, 3 pints; antimony and tin, 
of each z Th. then melting them into a 
cake, grind it fiue; and repeating this 

II Y 2. ievera! 
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(everaY times, you will have a good in the urethra; and, laft of all, aftrin-
yelJow. gents, to dry up the ulcers, and recover 

GLEAD, or GLADE, in ornithology, a the tone of the parts i_ fuch as infulio~s 
name u[ed in fame parts of the kingdom of the leaves of mint, horehound, agn-
for the milvu5, or kite. See J\lILVUS. mony, plantain, thepherd's purfe, fage, 

GLEAM, among falcont:rs, is faid of a f!jc. Turner recommends the cold bath, 
hawk, when the cafts or throws up filth Spaw, Pyrmont, and Briftol waters. 
from her gorge. Heifter, for an injeEl:ion, recommends 

GLEBE, among miners, lignifies a piece 6f lime-water, with a little fugal' of lead, 
earth, wherein is contained lome mineral or lime-water, with a little camphorafed 
ore. See the article ORE. fpirit of wine. Turner, when there is 

GLEBE, in law, the land belonging to a any fufpicion of a rcmainin.g virulence, 
pari!h church, bclides th€ tithes. adds calomel to the lime-water. 
When a parfon or vicar has caufed any GLENE, /lA"V", in anatomy, a !hallow ca-
of his glebe-lands to be manured and vityof any bone, which receivts another 
fown, at his own charge, with corn or bone in articulation. It alfo fignifies the 
grain, he may by will devi!e all the pro. cavity or locket of tbe eye. 
fits and corn growing upon the laid glebe; GLENOIDES, the name of two cavities, 
and in cale he dies without difpoling or [mall depreffions, in the inferior part 
thereof, his executors !hall have the of the firlt vertebra of the neck. 

GLE GLO 

fame. GLESUM, a name antiently given to am-
GLECHOMA, in botany, the name by ber. See the article AMDER. 

which Linna::us calls ground-ivy, a plant GLIS, in zoology, a name given by fome 
belonging to the ditf.ynamia-gymlZqfPermia to the common rat, as alfo to the rell 
clais, the flower of wh_ich is monopeta- and dor-moufe. See Mus anJRAT. 
lOllS and ringent: there is no pericar- The flc!h of the rell-moule is recom-
pium ; the feeds, which are oval and four mended for a bulimy; and its fat, mb. 
in number, bein~ contained in the cup. b~d on the feet, is laid to procure fleep. 
The flowers are moderately large, and of GLISCHROMICTHES, in natural hif. 
a beautiful blue. See GROUND-IVY. tory, the name by which Dr. Hill calls 

GLEDE, or GLEAD. See GLEAD. the tougher and more vilcid loams. See 
GLiDITSIA, in botany, a genus of the the article LOAM. 

dioccia-hexandria cla[s of plants, the Of this genus there are feveral fpecies. 
flower of which confifl:s of four petals, I. The greyi!h-white glilchromicthes, 
and is arranged in the form of an amen- of a denle and compact texture: this 
tum: the fruit is a very large pod, fe- mifes a great effervelcence with aqua-
paratcd by partitions into diftinCt cells, fortis, and makes a very valuable brick; 
which are full of a pulpy matter: the hut requires 10 much w'orking, that it is 
feeds are folitary, roundi!h, hard and leldom ufed alone. L. The pale -yellow 
thining. gliichromicthes: this railes nil efferve-

GLEET, in medicine, the flux of a thin kence with aqua-fortis, but makes a fine 
limpid humour from the urethra. red brick. 3. The yellowi!h.brown glif-
Many imagine that the prodigious in- chromicthes, which railes no effervetcence 
creaJ'e of ct:rtain gleets at particular times, with aqua-fortis, and mak.es a very good 
lall:ing only for twv or three days, and brick, but is lddom u[ed alone. 4. Tne 
then tuddenly abating to their wonted reddilh-brown glJfchromicthes. It raifts 
quantity, is inconfiftent with a purulent 110 efiervei(-ence with aqua-fortis, and 
dilcharge; and, therefore, conclude a gltet t}lO' uled in brick- making, makes but a 
to be nothing but a pra::ternatural excre- loft :md coarie kind. 
tion from the relaxed vefids of the ure- GLI SSA, a fi!h of the tunny-kind, of a very 
thra. For the CUle of venereal gleets, delicate taite. See THYNNus. 
the u!e of a bougie is recommended, as GLISTER, in fbrgery, the fame with elyf-
ale afiringent injections, beginning with tel'. See the article CLYSTER. 
weak ones, and gradually increaling GLOBE, in geometry, the fJ.me with fphere. 
their ftrenl',th. Alb ue recommends milk, See the article SPHERE. 
drank ll1;rning and evening for lome GLOBE, in praEl:ical mathematics, an arti-
time j th~n minelal watcls, whethercha- ficial fpherical body, on the convex fur-
lybeate or v;lri, lie, for fifteen or twenty face of which aI''' j-epre[en,ed the coun~ 
l1ays; and after.vards balfarnics, to de- tries, [eas, &/c. of our earth; or the face 
terp-c anu cicatrize the ulcers cUllceaJcq of the heavc1ls, the circles of thl! fpheJ-e~ 

(;teo 
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t:!(. That with the parts of the earth 
delineated upon its furface, is called the 
terre1l:rial globe; and that with the 
con1l:eJlations, &c. the cele1l:ial globe. 
"Thele globes are placed in frames, with 
.other appurtenances, as reprefented in 
plate CXVI. fig. J. and 1.. Their prin
cipal ufe, befides ferving as maps to dif
tinguith the outward parts of the earth, 
and the fituation of the fixed 1l:ars, is to 
illull:rate and explain the phrenomena 
ariiing from the diurnal motion of the 
earth. See the article DIURNAL. 

C~nflruEtion and deJeription of the GLOBES. 
. The globes commonly ured are made of 
pafteboard, or paper, fitted to a fpherical 
mold. After this covering is formed to 

, the artificer's mind, it is divided, by in-
. cifion, along the middle, and taken off 
the mold in the form of two caps, or 
hemifpheres. Thefe are next fitted upon 
a wooden axis, with iron-poles; and, 
being firmly fewed together, are after
wards pa1l:ed over with a compofition 
made of whiting and glue, till the globe 
become perreaiy fpherical and finooth. 
This done, a map of the earth, or of the 
heavens, is projected in feveral gores, 
which being pa1l:ed on, th'e whole is co
loured, and varnithed. "Thus finithed, 
the globe is hung in a brazen meridian, 
moveable within a wooden horizon, and 
htted with a horary circle, quadrant of 
altitude, &c. 
There are ten principal circles repre
fented upon globes, cViz~ fix greater and 
four lelfer ones. The greater circles are 
the horizon, meridian, equinoctial, as it is 
called on the cele1l:ial, and equator on the 
terre1l:rial globe, the ecliptic drawn along 
the middle of the zodiac, and the two 
colures. See the articles HORIZON, ME
llIDIAN,&c. 
The leffer circles, of principal ufe, are 
the two tropics and two polar circles. 
See CIRCLE., TROPIC, and POLAR. 
Of thefe circles fome are fixed, and al
ways obtain the fame potition; others 
moveable, according to the pofition of 
the obfClrver. The fixed circles are the 
equator and ecliptic, with their parallels 
and fecondaries; which are ufually de
lineated upon the furface of the glob:s. 
The moveable circles are the horizon, 
with its parallels and fecondaries. 
The horizon is that great and broad 
wooden circle furrounding the globe, and 
dividing it into lWO equal parts, called 
the upper and lower hemifpheres. It has 
two notches) to itt the brazep IJleridian 

llip up and down, according to the oif
ferent heights of the pole. On the flat 
fide <If this circle arp.,defcribed the twelve 
figns, t4e months of the year, the points 
of the compafs, &c. The brazen illt

ridian is an annulus or ring of brafs, di
vided into degrees, as reprelented in the 
figure. It divides the globe into two 
equal parts, called the ea1l:ern and wef
tern hemifpheres. The quadrant of al
titude is a thin pliable plate of brafs, an
fwering exactly to a quadrant of the me
ridian. It is divided into 90°, and has 
a notch, nut and [crew, to fix to the bra
zen meridian in the zenilh of any place; 
where it turns round a pivot, and fup
plies the room of vertical circles. The 
hour-circle is a flat ring of brafs, tlividt:d 
into twenty-four equal parts, or hour
di1l:ances; and ~n the pole of the glo1:>e 
is fixed an index, that turns round with 
the globe, and points out the hours upon 
the hour-circle. Lafily, there is gene
rally added a compafs and needle upon 
the pediment of the trame. 
The furface of the celeftial globe may be 
efteerned a juft reprefentation of the con
cave expanfe of the heavens, notwith
ftam.l;ng its convexity; for it is eafy to 
conceive the eye placed in the cflnter of 
the globe, and viewing the' fial's on its 
furface; fuppoling it made of glafs, as 
{orne globes are: alfo that if holes were 
made in the center of e,ach ftar, the eye 
in the center of the, globe, properly 
placed, would view thro' each of the 
holes the very ftars in the heavens repl'c. 
fented by them. ' 
As it wouJd be impoffible to have any 
diftinct notion of the fiars, in refpect . of 
their number, order, and diftances, with. 
out arranging them in certain forms, 
called conttellations, this the firft obfer
vers of the heavens took care to do; and 
thefe, like ~ingdoms and countries upon 
the terre1l:nal globe, [erve to diftinguith the 
different parts of the fuperficies of the ceo 
leftial globe. See CONSTELLATioN; 
The lhrs.' therefore, are aH difpofed in 
con!l:ellatlOns under the forms at various 
animals, whofe names and figures are re
prefented on the celeftial globe; which 
were firft invented by the antient alTro
nomers and poets, and are ftill retained 
for the better di!l:inction of thefe lumi
nanes. 

Problems on the celeflial GLOBE. 1. 'TtJ 
refiify the globe. kaife or elevate the pole 
to the latItude ot the place; fcrew the 
qua<;ll'ant of altitud~ in the zenith; ftt 

the 
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the index of the hour-ciFcIe to the u~r touches the degree 0f the give~ attitude- i 
;(11; and place the globe north ami where !top it, 400 the index wIi~ 1hew Oil 

fuuth, by the compafs and needle; then the horary circle the hour reqUired. JI. 

is it a j uft reprefenta-tion of the heavens 'To.fotd the pl4u of the moon, or a'fY pla-
from the given day at Mon. ::.. 'To'fitul net, for an)' gi'VeIZ dry. Take P.ar.ker"s 
the fun's place in tile euliptic. Find the or Weaver's ephemeris, and ~gam,il: the 
day. of the month in the calendar on the given day of t.he month you wlll ~ the 
horizon, and right againft: it is the de- degree and minute of the fign WhlCh the 
~ree of the ecliptic which the fun is in moon or planet poITeITes at noon, under 
tor :hat day •. 3. <[0 find the fun.'s decli- the title of geo(!elltri~ motions •. The-
llaillJ'lt. :&ethfy the globe, brln~. the dewee thus round bemg marked. III the 
fun's place in the ecliptic to the mend lan, ecliptic. on the globe by a fmall notoh, or 
and that degree which it cuts in the me- otherwl[e" you may then proceed to find 
fidian is the declination required. 4. "Ia the declination,. right afcenfion, latitude. 
lind the fun's right afcenfwn. Bring the longitude, a1titude, azimuth, riling, 
fun's, place to the meridian, and the de- f~uthing~ fetting, f!:ic. in the fame man-
gree of tbe equinoCl:ial cut by the meri- ner as has- been fuewn f(!lr the fun. u. 
<lian" is the rig.ht af~enlion required. 'To 8xplain the pht£nomena of the har<CJejI 
S. 'To,find the fun's amplitude. Bring moon. In or~er to this we-need only con-
the- fun's place to the horizon, and the fider, tht when the fun is in the begin-
arch of the horizon intercepted between ning of ari6s, the full moon on that day 
it and the eail: or weft point, is the am- mull: be in the beginning of liblla: aDd 
pJitude, nOl;th or fouth. 6. <[0 find the fince when the fun fets, or moon rifes, 
Jl!n.' s altitude f~r any gi'U£1t day and. kour. on ~hat day ~ th.ofe equino8lial p';ints w~ll 
Bhng the funs plaee to the mendlan ; be m the hoclz-on, and the ecltptlc Wlll 
(et the hour-index to the upper XII ; then then be leaft of all inclined thereto, the 
tqrn the globe till the index points to the part er arch wlUch the moon defcribes in 
given hour, where let it ftand; then one day, 'Viz. 13°, will take up about 
fcre:-ving th~ Epladnmt of altitude in the an hou~ and a quarter afcetading abo~e 
zemth,.lay It over the fun's place, aJld the honzoll; and, therefore, fo long.wall 
the arch contained between it and the be tHe time after fun-fet, the next night, 
Ilorizon,. will give the degrees of altitude before the moon will rife. But at the 
J:equired. 7 .. <[(). jJnd the fUll's azimuth oPflofite time of the year, when the fun 
for any bmJ,"/, of the day. Every thing be- is in the autumnal, and the full moon in 
ing done as in the lall pl"ObJem, the <It'Ch the vernal" equinox, the ecliptic witl. 
of the horizem contained between the when the fun is fetting, have the greateft 
north poillt, and that where the. quadrant inclination to the horizon; and, there-
of altitude cuts it, is the azimuth eaft or fore, 13° will in this cafe foon afeend, 
weft" as Fe'luir<!d. 8. <[a find· the time <"()iz. in about a quarter of an hour; and 
~ the jim rifes or Jets. Find the fun's fo long after fun-fet will the moon rife 
I1lace fOI' the given day; bring it to the the nelit day after the full: whence, at 
meridian"and,fet the hour-hand to XII ; this time of theyear, there is much mere 
tht>n turn the globe till the fun's place moon-light than in the fpring; and 
touches ,the eaft part of the horizon, the hence this autumnal full moon came to 
iude;.; will 1hew the hour of its rifin'g : be called the harveft moon, the hunt6l"'s 
after that, turn the globe to the weftpart or Ihephem's moon: aU whicll will be 
of the horizon, and the index will fuew cJea:rly fuewn on thlt globe. 13. 'Til re-
the time, of its,fening for the given day. prefent tbe face rif the flany firmament 
9' 'Tojnd the-length of any gi'Uetl dcry or jar anygi<CJen kour oft/,,, night. Realfy 
nigh,t. This is ealily known, by taking the globe, and turn it about, till the in-
the number of hours between the riling dex points to the given hour; then will 
and fetting of the tun for the length of ali the upper hemijphere of the g10be re-
the day; and the relidue, to Z4., for the prefent the vilible half of the heavens, 
length of the night. J o. 'To find the hour and all the frars on the globe will be in 
oj the day, I?aving the fun'! (1ltitu,de lfi~en. fuc~ ~tuatiQns as exaCl:ly correfpond t(1 
Briner the fun's place to the mendlan, thofe III the heavens; which may there-
and ~t thehoul'-hand to XII; then turn fore be eaiily found, as will be fuewn in 
the globe in fllCh a manner, that the ibn's the Jixteenth problem. 14' 'To jind-tbe 
place .may move ~long by th~ qua~ral:t hour <when airy kno~n fiar <will !"iJe, or 
of altitude (fixed In the zerutb) till It came upon th~ merzdlan. ReCtify the 

. g10be~ 
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~Gbet and fet the index to XII ; then 
turn the globe till the /tar comes to the 
Ilorizon or meridian, and the index will 
thew the hOllr required. 15' '.fo find at 
'What time of tbe yepr 01!)! gi'Ven flor <will 
lie on. the meridian at XII at night. Bring 
me frar to the meridian, and oble.rve 
'What d~gree ofth.eecliptic; is on the nOl"th 
meridian under the horizon; then finel 
ill the cakmdar on the horizon the day of 
the year againfr that degl'ee, and it will 
tle the day required. 16. <To find any 
particular flar. Firft find its altitude in 
the heavens by a quadrant, and the point 
of the compafs it bears on; then, the 
~k>M being rettified, and the index turn
ed to the given hour, if the quadrant oral
titude be fixed on the zenith, ancllaid to
wards tae point of the compals on which 
the itar was obferved, the ftar required 
will he found at tile fame degree of alti
tude em the faid quadrant, as it was by 
oblervation in th.e heavens. 

frohlems on the terrejlialGLoBE. I. 'Tofind 
the latitude of any place. Bring the given 
place to the brazen meridian, and obJ.erve 
what degrtle it is under, for that is the 
l:J,titude required. z. 'To relliJj tbe globe 
for any gi'Ven place. Raife the pole fo 
many degrees above the horizon, as are 
equal to the latitude of the place ; then, 
finding the fun's placel bnng it to the 
meridian; and proceed, as diretted in 
problem I. on the celeftial globe. 3. '.fa 
find the longitur/e of Co gi'Ven place. Bring 
the place to the brazen meridian, and ob
krve the degree of the equator under the 
fume, for that expretfes the longitude reo 
quired. 4. Ta find any place by the la
titude and longitu4e gi<ven. Bring the 
giviln degree of longitude to the meri
dian, and l1nder the given degree of la
titude you will fee the place required. 
5' To find all tboJe places <which ha<ve 
the fame latitude, or longitude, <with thofe 
0/ any gi'Ven place." Bring the given 
place to the meridian, then all thofe 
places which iie under the meridian have 
the 1;llne longitude: again, mrn the 
globe round on its axis; then all thofe 
~laces. which pars under the iame degree 
of the meridian with any given place, 
have tlle fame latitude with it. 6. To 
find all thoJe places 'Where it is noon at any 
li.ven hour of the day, in an} place. Bring 
the given place to the meridian; fer the 
index to the given hour; then turn the 
globe, til! the faidindex points to the upper 
x II; and obJerve what pl,aces lie under 
!he brafs meridian, for to them it is noon , 

at thAt "time. 7. When it is 1ZMIJ at atry 
one place, to find 'What hour it is at aJ?1 
other gi<ven place. Bring the firlt givell 
place to the meridiart, and fet the index: 
to the upper XII ; then turn the globe 
till the Qther given pl.ace comes to the 
meridian, .and the index will point to the 
hour requITed. 8. For any gi'Vcn hour 
IJfthe day in the place 'Where you are, tlJ 
find the hour of the day in a':J other place. 
Bring the place where you are to the 
meridian, fet the index to the given hour~ 
then turn the globe about, and when 
the other place comes to tbe meridian, 
the index will Ihew the hour of the day 
there, as required. 9. To find the dij:" 
tance between any two plaCe! on the globe 
in englijh miles. Bl'ing one place to the 
meridian, over whiCK fix the quadrant of 
altitude; and then laying it over the 
other pl;l.ce, c?unt the number of degrees 
thereon contamed between them; which 
number multiply by 6~ f, (the number 
of miles in one degreei and the product 
is the number of englilh miles required. 
] o. To find how any one placc bear$ 

from another. Bring one place to the 
br~fs meridian. and Jay the quadrant of 
altitude over the other; and it will ihew 
on the. horizon the point of the compafs 
on wlnch the latter bears from the for
mer. I I. To find thofe places to wbich 
the fun is <vertical in the torrid zone, for 
any gi<ven day. Find the fun's place in 
the ecliptic. f<!r thejgiven time, and bring it 
to the mendlan, and obferve what degree 
thereof it cuts; rhen turn the globe about, 
and all thofe places whichpafs under that 
degree of the meridian, are thofe required. 
I2..' To find ;'Jhat day of ~be year the fun 
wtl~ be <vertz cal :0 m!:JI gz<vcn place in the 
torrzd z~n~. Brlllg the given place to 
the mend,an, and mark the degree ex. 
aCHy over it; then tun~ the globe round, 
and obferve the two pomts of the ecliptic 
~h.ich pan; under that degree of the me. 
ndlan: lall:ly, fee on the wooden hori
zon on what days.of the year the fun is 
in thOle points of the ecliptic; for thofe 
are the days required. 13. 'To find thaft 
places in the north frigid zone, where 
the fun begins to jhine confiant!J Without 
jettmg, on a1!)! gz<ven day between the 
zy1 of Mar\h and t~e zrji of June. 

1< md ~he fun s pla~e In the ecliptic for 
the glven day; bnng lt to the general 
merid!an, and obferve the degrees of de. 
clmatlOn ; then all thofe places which 
are the fame number of degrees diltant 
from 1ha pQle, are the places required to 

be 
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fJe foun.cI. 14 .. 7'0 find on 'What day the to find the furface in/quar.e mi!es, ttnlijtr 
JII:" begzns to ~zne confiantly. 'Without jet- folidity in cubic miles. AdlnIt t.he dta-
tmg, on any gwen place in the north'fri- meter be 7964 miles; then multiply ~e 
gzd zone, and how long. ReCtify the fquareofthediameterbY3,14 16 ,andt,he 
glob~ to. the latitude of the pl'ace; and, produCt will be 1991.~020.5 very near, 
rummg. It. about, obferve what point of which are the fquare miles I.n th~ furf~ce 
the . ecliptic between aries and cancer, of the earth. Again, multiply the-cube 
a~d alfo be~ween cancer and libra, coin- of the diameter by o. 57.36, and the pro-
odes wi~h the north point of the hori- duCt 1.64466789170 will be the number 
:zon.; then find" by the calendar on tpe of the 'cubic miles in the whole globe of 
hor"lZon, what days the fun will enter the earth. 20. 7"0 expreJs (he velocif.Jof 
thole degrees of the ecliptic, and they the diurnal motion of the earth. Since a 
will . fatisfy the - problem. 15.7'0 fine! place in the equator defcribes a circle of 
the place over <which the fun is vertical, Z501.0 miles in twenty-four hours, it is 
on any gi'Ven day and hour. Find the evident that the velocity with which it 
fun's place, and bring it to the meridian~ moves is at the rate of J042t in one 
and ~ark the degree of declination for hour, or 17-/0 miles per minute., The 

, the. glvt!n hour;. the~ -find thof: places velocity in any parallel of latitude, de-
which have the iun In the mendlan at creafes in the proportion of the co-fine of 
tha~ moment; and among them, that the latitude to the radius. Thus for the. 
wh~ch Jlalfes under the degree of dedi- latitude of London, 510 301, fay. 
DatIOn, IS the place defired. 16. 7'ofind, As radius 10.00000& 
for aJry gi'Vell da) and h~ur, thofe plC!ces To the co-fine oflat, 51

0 30 ' 9.794149 
'Wherem the fun. ZJ then rifing and fetting, So is the velocity in the l. 
aronthemeridian; alfothofeplacCiwhich equator '17.] 'S' 2..

20 32.0 46 

are. enlightened, and thofe rJJbich are not. T tj' I' I 0 f h . ~ 
F · d h 1 h' . 0 le ve oClty 0 t e city m t e p ace to w Ich the fun IS ver- fL d S 2.03'Z.1"5 . 1 h" . 0 on on 1 0 , / tJ.ca at t e given time, and brmg the - . '. TO 
tame to the meridian, and elevate the That I~, the City of London moves about 
pole to the iatitude of the place; then th~ aXIs of th~ earth at.the rate of lo.:,lo 
aJl thofe places which are in the we!l:ern miles e\'ery mmute of ~Ime. But this is 
ibnicircle of the horizon have the fun far !1lOrt of the velocity of the annual 
£iiing, and thofe in the eaftem femicircle motIOn abounh~ fun; for that is at the 
fee it fetting; and to thoCe under the rate of 6.0000 Illiles 'per hour, or about 
meridian, it is noon. Lail:ly, all places I?OO miles each mmute, ft!ppofing the 
above the horizon are enlightened, and dl~l~eter of ~he annual orbit to be 82-
all below it are in darkneis or night. millions of miles. . 
X7. 'The day and hour of afolar or lunar Pa!ent-GLoBEs, thofe :WIth Mr. Neale's 
~clipje ?eing given, to find all thofe places Iml?rov~ments, for which he obtained his 
m <whzch tDe fame <wilL be vijible. Find maJefty s let~er$-patent .. 
the place to which the lun is vertical at The terreftr~al globe, With the improve-
the givtl~ infl:ant, and elevate the globe ments c:f thiS ingeni~us artift, is repre-
to. the ~atltude of the place; then in moft fe~ted In plate .exv II, fig. 1. ~he eart~ 
of thole places above the horizon will the bemg fuppofed III that part of ItS orbit 
iun be vilible during his eclipfe ; and all whe:e the north pole A !s at its ll(:arell: 
thofe places below the horizon, will fee applOach. to the fUll .3, wInch accordIngly 
the moon pars through the ihadow of the by ~he Index or ray S R, points to the 
earthinhereclipie. 18. 'Thelengthofade- trol,:llcof cancer; ~ IS a moveable circle, 
tree being gi"-'m, to find the number of milts w~lch, fet to the lat~t~de of a given place, 
in a great circle of the earth, and thence wdl ca~fe the [e~n.lclrcle c to point out 
the diameter of the earth. Admit that the ze~lth of the iald place ; d reprefents 
one degree contains 69 t engliih ftatute the ecl:ptlc, e the equator, and fa fcrew 
miles; then multiply 360 (the number by which the annual. motion may be ie-
of degrees JIl a great circle) by 69 t, and p.arated ~rom the dmrml; g is a femi-
the produCt will be 2. 1020, the miles clI'cle whIch ahnys moves at 90° difiance 
which mealure the circumference of the from the n:OOIl , and thereby becomes the 
earth, If this number be di\'ided by lunar hor~zon ~or ~he northern hemif-
"1416 the quotient will be 796 3 86 phere; h IS an inclined plane on which 
3' , .co h it f 1 
miles, for t~,c diameter of the e:ll"th, 19. ~,e em 0 tle moon p.O moves, there-
'D;e Ji,mlder q/ tbe ellrtb b"'ing .(nnvlI. y caulin~ the moon I,fclf to {hew its 

- fev(;fallatltud~,} nodt:s, &,~c. and by this 
plane 
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Jllane moving the contrary way, in a 
little more than 19 of the annual revolu
tions of the globe, is {hewn the retro
grade motion of the nodes. 
This globe is mounted with .the horizon 
M fixed vertically, and placed. fo as .to 
move upon its own axis A H, whereby 
it reprefents the diurnal metion of ~e 
earth. Hence if the globe be turned 
round its own axis, by means of the 
winch at top, the ray from the fun will, 
in this fitllation, defcribe thl;! tropic of 
ca.ncer : the whole arctic rcircle will be 
taken into the enlightened hemifphere. 
and that of the antarctic circle will be 
involved in darknefs. Let us now fup
pofe the globe turned thirty times about 
by the winch, the north pole will then be 
fituated lS at B, and the index from the fun 
will pob,t to the fign leo on the ecliptic 
d: aftel' H·rning lhe globe thirty times 
more, the north pole will be removed to 
C, and the index advanced to virgo; 
and in thi~ manner may the phrenomena 
of the earth':; annual motion be traced 
through all the figns of the ecliptic 
and 1eafons of the year; the index or 
pointer defcribing a fpimi line, ,which 
every <!lay at noon, or turn of the globe, 
falis at thediLiilnce of about fifteen minutes 
from that of the pr«eding day. When 
the earth is fo far advanced in its orbit .. 
that the index S R points to the equator, 
the reafon will appear vel"! clear why 
the days and nights 3re then equal all the 
world over; for both poles are,now feen in 
the horizon, ~hichJ beil~g the boundary 
of light and d;lrknefs, biJfe-Sl:s r.1l thepa
rallels of latitude, and caufes an equal 
diftribution of day and night throughout 
the whole earth. 
If the rotation of the globe be·continued, 
the obferver will fee the north pole de
fcend juft as many degrees below the 
horizon, as. the pointer has advanced 
fouth of the equator; and when it is ar
rived at the tropic of capricorn, all that 
parr ,of the globe within the arctic circle 
will be involved in continual dat·;;nels. 
wh,Ilft that within the antarctic I;ircle 
enjoys uninterrupted day. 
At the diftance of 90° from the !IIoon, 
as has been already obferved, is placed a 
Jemicircle, which being fixed on the cen
.ter of the moo,n's motion, always moves 
round with her;, thereby !hewing, 
ihroughout.her, courfe. all thofe cQtm-. 
tries in .the ,noc,thern hemifphere to which 
file _is, at any particular time riling, ,thofe 
where She i. th~n fetting, and thafe tq 

whom the is then due foutb; as a1[0 tbe 
exact difference of time between the ri
ling or fetti.ng of the fun and moon. 
The celeftial globe (ibid. fig. :z.) is 
mounted not quite fo differently from the 
common globes, as the terre/trial one; 
its horizon being a~ ufnal, and the globe 
moveable to the latitude of any country ; 
only inftead of thoJe upright pillars to 
fupport the horizon, as in common ones, 
here femicircles are fixed on the pedeftal, 
and from the pole of the equator a mo
tion is conveyed to the pole of the eclip
tic; where two arms or indices are 
placed, on which are fixed the artificial 
1im and moon. Thefe, as the globe is 
turned about its axis by the winch W, 
keep their exact motions over the fame, 
by means of the wheel-work at 9...! in 
like manner as thofe luminaries do in the 
heavens; fo that being once let right by 
an ephemeris, they will remain /0, and 
thereby thew the riling and fetting of 
thefe luminaries, with the length of the 
day and night, together with the true 
caufe of all {he viciffitudes of the fea
fons; and how, notwith(ianding their ap
parent motion {i'om eaft to we(i, they 
really move from weft to ea(i; the moon, 
in a very little more than twenty-nine 
days and a half; and the fun, in a year. 
See EARTH, SUN, and MOON. 
To the center of the fun two jointed 
ftems are occalionally fcrewed on, alld 
to thefe are fixed mercury and venus; 
which by the faid joints· may be fet to 
their proper ftatrons, and thereby feveral 
entertaining problems may be folved. 
From what has been faid it is evident, 
L~at the ufual problems Gn the common 
globes, and moft of thofe with the or
rery, may be folved by thefe curious 
machines. 

Problems peculiar to the patent-GLoBES. 
I. To reBifj theft glabn. This, on the 
celeftial globe, is performed in the fame 
manner as on the common" globes. But 
the terreftrial globe admits of no fuc'1 
r.:ctification; for inll:ead of railing or 
lowering the pele of the globe itfelf, ac
wrding to the latitude of tH:O place, we 
mutt here rectify a moveable brafs- ho'i
ZO~J fo as that the given place thall be in 
the zenith of the faid horizon. z. To 
reElijj the fitn or tnoon, according to 6e(e 
.globes. Having found the fun's pla,ce in 
the ecliptic, in the common way, tura 
the [un about by its ftem till it is dire.?cly 
oppolite to the fame lign and degree of 
the ecliptic upon the globe. The fame 

S Z may 
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"may alfq be- done with rEJpe-Ct to the Jame day, "My-fte the moon Jet twd'Vt 

IlHlon, havirtgfirfu found hel' place by an hoursbifore the fun, n:ercuryfourtcen houl"s 
e~erneri1j [oi- that :day: 3. 1'0 /hew on -after the moon, alzd'VeiJUsjix hours aJter~ll 
thllfe"globes tbe cmifo-of an eclipfe of the three_ Rec:tify the glohe to the latltude.of 

'Jun or moon. This is'felf-evident Oil ei- 66 t; let the moon rife near the tropic of 
ther-globe, by turning them by the wirich capricorn, the1un attohe beginningoHiries, 
till-_ the ~wo luminaries come in conjunc - mercury about ~fteen degh~es in _aries, ahd 
tion"vhh, OF oppofition -to each other, venus about eIghteen der;tees m ta-uros, 
pTOvided they happen to lie in or near the with five or fix degrees' of north l;ttitudt: ; 
nodes. 4-- To explain the reaJan 'Why they then turn the globe about, ami you will find 
happen no opener. This will appear no by the index the difference of time'fought 
leis evident, hy fetting tIle moon to any for .. - 10, 'Tofind the height afthe diurnal 
confiderable -latitude, and turning the arch of the luminaries and plaMs afote-
globe till lhe' comes in conjunCtion with jaid,on alry gi'Ven' day: The globe bei~g 
the fun; for then the pointer from the 'reCtified, (crew the quadrant of altitude 
fun will be feen to pafs either above 01"_ to the zenith of the place, which bri;Jg' to 
belo", her, according as {he is in north or the meridian; then turn !lbounhe gFobe 
fouth latitude; fo that there can be no to the given day, and the degree of tlie 
ecEpfe of the fun, when the moon is not quadrant, each refpeCtively pafsover, is 
in or near her nodes. 5. 7'0 exhibit a the height of their arches fought: 10. 

natural repreftntatiolZ of the retrograde To /hew <why neither mercury nor 'Venus 
motion of the moon's nodes. This is done can he ftm on the meridian of London at 
by only turning the ~doL,e with the winch, midnight, as all the other planets at cerfain 
and obferving that the place where the times are. Set thefe two planets to their 
moon crolfes the ecliptic, in, its mo- greatetl: elongation or dill:ance from the 
tion round the earth, is every time in fun; and, by tUl'ning the globe about, 
different pla-ces; which are found to be the impoffibility of the thing 'will be evi-
retrograde, or contrary to the order of dent. 
the !igns; that is, they move backward GLOBULAR, in general, _ an appellation 
through all the figns from eaft to weft. given to things of a l"Oundilh figtlre, like 
6. The day and hour of a Jatar eclipft that of a globe. ",. 
beillg gi'Ven, tofind (lll tho;c places 011 the ,GLOB-ULAR CHART, a name given to the 
globe to which the Jame will be .-vijible. reprefentation of the' furface, or of fome 
Turn the globe till the given day comes part of the furfaceof the"teireftrial globe 
oppofite to the [un, and the place where upon a plane, wherein the parallels of 
you are to the pointer; fet the index to latitude are cirdes-nearly concentric, the 
]2, then turn the globe till the index meridians curves bending towards' the 
points to the given hour; fet the moon poles, and the rhnmb-linesarealfocurves. 
in conjunEl:ion with the fun: then all the See the article CHART. 

places above the lolar horizon are thofe GLOBULAR lA" in botany, it genus of 
to which the eclipfe will be vi!ible. 7. plants of the tetrandria-mQnQgynia clafs, 
'To find the fame in a lunar eclipft. Pro- the proper flower ofwhiclris formed of 
ceed as in the laft_problem j only inll:ead ,a lingle petal, tubtihir at the baCe,and 
of the moon s being in wnjunElion, the divided into five [egnients' at tlie limb; 
mull: now be in oppofitlon ; and in!1:ead the unived:al corolla is lieatly equal; there 
of viewing all the countries on that fide is no perical11ium, 'but the proper peri-
of the horizon tow.ards the fUll, you muir anthium clofes at its fop, and contains 
furvey thole on tIle oppofite fide j for they the feed, wbichis lingl'\!, and of an.oval 
are the countries to which the lunar eclipfe figure. -
will be vdible. S. To exhibit tbe phafts . of this genus - there ~are feveral fpecies, 
t?f mercury arid 'Ventls. Set them to any among which that'called by fome the aly-
given {btion within the enlightened hemi- _ pum 'of Montpelier} is' a violc:nt ca
tphere of the celell:ial globe; and it may 'thartic and emetic; and- is fomel~mes 
be obierved, tha~ their ,differ~llt phafes in given in drop-fies -with 'fuccefs'; 'but it 
thole feveral H:atlons WIll-be m all refpeCt~btlght to be'tifed'with great ca1itioil=: its 
allalogotls to thofe ,of our Illo~n. _ ~. 'I If:- ,,''tiark contains it~p~ilkipRl.Yir~ue!Y, ", 
demollj/rde, that zn a ,certallZ lattiude, "9J:.0-BULEl aJ annHlut1'Ve,-cf< gi<>be, fre-
tbe inhabitants moy o~rer~ t?e jim, moon" -quehtly tJted 'hy pnyiicillnS' in lpeaking of 
J;;rrCUI)', and 'unIir'lUl '-ijillg together' the'reel fpheri'<tltl'j'>'artitlts 'ofrme' Nood. 
1111 a partiCllwr day 1:'t{nl1 .. )et, _ 1Jk' thr '-.see fhe artjc1e'BL6o'D ... "" ~'~~;~_ 

GLOCESTER, 
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9LOCESTE~" t~ecaflita19f Glo~dl:er-\' what approaching to triangular; fO,~e 
, thil'e, ninety miles weft of London: weft , are fimple, and others have a fmaller pOint 

Ion. :z.0 16', andnorthClat, '51° 50'. ' : on each fide tl'te large one; many of them 
It is a bithop's fee, ,al:1d lends t,wei ~~i}1- are quiteftniight, butthey aretrequen1:1y 

,~¢t:s to parlian;1~nt., ; '., ' Il'!et with _cro~ked, and ~ent in all ,t_he 
GLOGAW, ~ clty'of Silefia, fituated on different (hteRloIB,' fome IOwards, fome 

/he river ,oder, f()rt'yfive miles::?oi,th- outwards, ,and ~ome fIdew'ays: they,:ire. 
, well: of Brdllw: tall: Ion. J 60 8. ajld alfo of various flzes, the larger ones be-
" horth ~at. F~ ~?'. , , "', iog four or five inches long.,art~ iJw 
Leffer:GLOGAW, a town ,of SIleGa; fifty fmaller lefs than a quarter of an wch. 
'miles fouth ,of Brellaw. , , ' See plate CXXIV; fig. I. '/ 

GLORIA PAT R I, among ecclefiaftical They are found with us in the ftrata' of 
writers. See DoxqLOGY. " , - blue clay, an:] are very plentiful in tlie 

GLORIOSA, SUPERB LILLY, in bota- clay-pits of Richmond, and lome other 
ny, a -genus of the hexandria-11lqnogy'r.ia pl~ces; ~ut th.ey are no where fo common 

, clafs' of plants, the flower of whlcq COll- as In the Illand of Malta. 
, lifts of fix oblopgo-Ianceolaf~d, undulat- GLOTTIS, in anatomy, the mouth ot: 

'-'ed, and very Io.ng' petals, reflex nearly aperture of the larynx, through whkll 
, to the bafe; the f.~,tiit is an,oval pellucid the air afcendS' and defcends in refpiririg. 
: capfule, containing i:!lre~ c.ells, , and 1}1.1- It is of 'an elliptic figure, and furniD:ed 

• tlierous globo!C'feeds, difp,oCed in !lqouple wit~ ea:til.ages and m\lfcles, by meanfo.,of 
feries. ," , , wl1lch It IS occaGon:l.l1y dilated or itralt-

GLOSS, in mattei's of literature;' d~nol:es ened, fo as to give that wonderful varle-
'an expofitiori 0/ e,x'pJicatic;m,of !h,e t,eftof ,ty of notes, of which the voice is ca
any author, whe~her in the fame la;n- '_pable; in fpeaking and finging. ' See the 

:' guage, or any. dther;; in which feMe'it .'article LARYNX. 
'di~ers little fl~om c~mmentary. See t,he C;L,OTT!S, in ichth~oJo~y, a namefo~e-
anlcie COMMj;:NTAR Y', , tllnes gwen to the hmo/a. See the article 

GLOSS, among'artjhcers, the Juil:re 01' LJlVJOSA. 
, b~ightnefs fet upon Cloth, filk, and, the Like. GLOUCESTER, or SLOC ESTER. See 
l- "See the articles C.LOTH, SILK, fEte. .. 'the article GLOCESTER'. , 
G'LOSSARy,g~OjJ)liiuin, a fort of diCliona- GLOVE, a covering for the hand and wl':ift. 

ry, ex'plaining the. o\;>fcure aud antiq\lat- Gloves, withrelpeCl to commerce,' are 
ed terms infdn1e oldauthor,j fuchai-~Du • diftinguiilied into leathern-gloves, fi]k
c;,ange's latin and greek glo{faries, Spel_, .," gloves, thread'-gloves, cotton-gloves, 

,'man'sGlo{faty? and Kennefs Glo{fary:at worfted-gloves, @e. Leathern gloves 
, the end of his Parochial Antiquities. are Inade of chamois, kid, lamb, d'oe, 

G'L9SS0COMON, in furgery, aninitru- "elk, buff, fEte. ' 
",ment, or fort of' cafe, contrived 'by ~he Foreign gloves, on their importatron, pay 
-, antient furgeons, for cont,:}ining afrac- the following duties" 'Viz. glovesofCa-
" 'tured leg or thigh. -, , . nary, Milan,' or Vei1ice, unwrought, th'e 
GLOSSO~?M~N; in rrechariiq,s, the/n'~me ~?zen pair; pay is:: 9I"t~d. draw oack 
, by, wbl,en Hrro c~)1s a: rilachl~e, ~~n:pof-4 s. 3 -llo:d.,, ThoCe of Canary, Mi]an, 

ed of fevera. de,nte~l wheels ";'Ith plIllOl1S, 01;', Venice,,' w'rought wi)h gold or Jilver, 
~,,:Dd ufed ~or r<ldiJ~' g:,reat w~lghts.. _ ',~ the dozen pa,ir,. ,,p,ay. 19 s. I,S,?o d. dl:aw 
GrtOSSOGRAPHc;, I_n botJny, a, name , back 17 s. :3 d, French gloves the grQfs 
.<' bfed by fome for fmmtory. ,)' -"" , ': "l- , , 
GLbSSOPETRA~ in: natural hiil:ory, a 'pay II. 13'5.'10 ~?:'2d. draw back II. 
", genus bf extraneoul/foffils, fo called from '~87f' '.' H10'" '_ ' 

f, 'their h:wi~g beep (uppofed the tongu~s of J 100 d.French~ .,:"rought WIth gold or 
ferpents turned to,.' lione, though 'they , £lIver' the 'd' e" . . I " 11'1 r . t 11 k d " ~,.1 , . oz n pall, pay 1.. III-S. 

'are tea yt.leteetlo . .Jar.s, an ,are .'J 1!.,?-d.draw backIL'12S'3d: Sparpili 
dally found In the mouths of' thofe fifhes~ Yo 0 . _. " 

"v,her~ver take,n. S'e~ Fossll,s. -, ,glo;es, plam, the. dozen pali' pay, 3 s. 
The [everal fizes ofteeth of the Caine fpe- 7 8.., d. draw' back' 3 s. Z 81" d. Silk-
cies, 'and th,e fey~.ra~ diffm,nt ,fpe,ciesof ,-: 1-00'. ,', ~"o.-
fharks, furmfh u~ with a vall: vanetyof '" glo,ves knIt, the: dd>lZen pHi!"; pay J I s. 
thefe foffiie teeth.: Their tlGlal cblollrs'5 1'tooo d.. dJ1a~wb:tdk lOS. 6d. 1\10reforev~
are Black, bluifh,'"whltifh, yellowi1h,: or brlrypol1nd weight IS. lo,soood. draw back 
pn)wn. Infhape,they are l.l[ually ffjme- ~. I S. 10 -h,°i; d .. Thole, 'of Vandou, the 

g Z 2, ,John 
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dozen pair, 

87fd 

7~f The bell gl\le is that which is olde!; 
pay :z s. 4- 100 d. draw back and the fureft way to try its goodnefs, is 

~S. 1_ • And more for fuch as are to lay a piece to ftc:ep three or four days, 
and if it fwell con/iderably without melt. 
ing, and when taken out ref urnes its for
!')'Ier drinefs, it is excellent. 

100 

made of leather, for every zo s. value, 
upon oath, 6 s. 

GLOUTIUS, in anatomy, a mufcle mQre 
ufu~I1y called the gllltreus major. 

CLOW-WORM, the englifh name efan 
infeCl, called by zoologi!ls cicindela. 
See the article CICINDELA. 

G.LUCKSTAT, a fortified town of Ger
many, /ituated on the eall fide of the ri
ver Elbe, thirty miles nOlth-weft of 
Hamburgh: eall: Ion. 9°, and north lat. 
5+° zo'! 

GLUE, among artificers, a tenacious vif
cid matter, which lerves as a cement to 
bind or connett things together. 
Glues are of different ~inds, according to 
the various ufes they are defigned for, as 
the common glue, glove-glue, and parch
ment-glue; whereof the two laft are Q10re 
properly called /ize. See SIZE. 
The common or ftrong glue is chiefly 
ufed by carpenters, joiners, cabinet
makers, &c. and the beft kind is that 
p1ade in England, in fquare pieces of a 
Tuddy brown colour; and, next to this, 
th~ ~"nders-glue. It is made of the lkins 
'If animals, as oxen, cows, calves, Iheep, 
&r. and the older the creature is, the 
better is the glue made of its hide. 
Indeed, whole lkins are but rarely ufed 
for this purpofe, but only the fhavings, 
parings, or fcraps of them; or the feet, 
finews, fSc. That made of whole lkins, 
however, is undoubtedly the beft ; as that 
made qf /inews is the very wor!l. 

7'he method of making GLUE. In making 
glue of parings, they lirft !leep them two 
~r three days in water; then wafhingthem 
well out, they boil them to the con/i!lence 
of a thick jelly; which they pafs, while 
}lot, through ozier-balkets, to feparate 
~he impllrities from it, and then let ftand 
fome time, to purify it fi.lrther: when all 
the filth and ordures are fettlecl tH tP'!l 
~ottom of t~e velfel, they melt ~n4 PRil 
It a fecond time. They 11~~t Bmlr i~ intQ 
flat frames or mO\jlds, wheJlc~ it is taken 
out pretty hard a'14 fplid, and cut into 
fquare pieces o,r cakes. They afterward~ 
dry it, III the ~i!1d, in a fort of coal'fe l1et ; 
and at lall fl:ring ii, to finifh its drying. 
1'he glue mad~ of finews, feet, fSc. is 
managed after the fame manner; only 
with this differenFc, that they bone and 
(COJ.lI' the feet, apd do not I .. y ~h~!ll t() 
deep. 

A glue that will hold againft fire or wa. 
ter, may be made thus: mix a handful 
of quick-lime with feiur ounces oflinfeed. 
oil ; boil them to a good thicknefs, then 
fpread it on tin~plates in the lhade, and 
it will become exceeding hard, but may 
be ea/ily diffolved over a fire, as glue, 
and will effea thebufinefs to admiration. 

Method ofpreparing andufing GLUE. Set 
a quart of water on the fire, then put in 
about half a pound of good glue, and 
bpil them gently together till the glue be 
entirely dilfolved and of adue confiftence. 
When glue is to be ufed, it muft he made 
thoroughly hot; after which, with' a 
brufh dipped in it, befmear the faces of the 
joints as quick as poffible; then clapping 
them together, flide or rub them leng~h. 
wife one upon another, two or three 
times, to fettle them clofe; and fo let 
them ftand till they are dry and firm. 

Fijh-GLUE, a name fometimes given to 
ichthyocolla. See ICHTHYOCOLLA. ' 

GLUME, gluma, among botanills, a kind 
of cup, confilling of two or three mem~ 
branous valves, which are often pellucid 
at their edges. This fort of cup belongs 
to the graffes. 

GLUT .JEUS, in anatomy, the name of 
three mufcles, which form the buttocks~ 
~nd from their fize are called maximus, 
!Dedius, and minimus. They all al"ife 
In the external furface of the ilium, if. 
chium, and os facrum: the termination 
of the firft, or greateft, is about four 
fingers-breadth from the great trpfhanter, 
and the terminations of th~ two other4 
are in this trochanter. ' , .. ," 

GLUTINATIVE MEPICINES, the (ame 
with agglut1llants. See ACGLUTIN ANTS. 

gLypNEf S~ARLEY:-PEA, in botany, a 
gen!l~ pf the cfiadelphia-duandria clafs of 
j>la!1ts, with ~papi1ionaceo~s flower. and 
an Hblong biloclllar pod, containmg a 
n'lJTIber of kidllj:y:lhapeq feeds, ~f a fc¥. 
let cf;llollr, fpotteq with black! 

pLYCONIAN VElI-SE, inanti.en~poetry, 
copfifts of three feet, whereof the fu·ft is 
a fpondee, ~he fecpnd a chori'lmbus, and 
the laft a pyrrqichius; or thetirft may'be 
~ fpondFe, and ~he other two daayls. 
Thj.Js, ¥ens re-lgl1um bona poj- !fidet. 
or~ MenJ re-Ignum b~na I poffidei. 

GL YCYRR~IZA, 
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f;LYCYRRHIZA, LI<tUG!tJ(~!. in bet. GNOME is often ufed in afynonymous feere 

tany, a genus of the diadeiphia-duandria with apophthegm. See ApOPHTHEGM. 
dafs of plants, with a papilionaceolls GNOMES, gnomi, certain invifible people, 
flower, conlilHng oHour petals; the fruit who, according to the cabbalifts, inhabit 
is an oblong, compre/fed, and unilocu- the inner parts of the earth. They arc 
lar pod, containing a few kidney-lhaped fuppofed fmall in fiature, and the guas-
feeds. dians of quarries, mines, {de. See the 
For the defcription and medicinal virtues article CABBALISTS. 
~f liquorice, fee the article LIQYORICE. GNOMON, in dialling, the Ryle, pin, or 

GLYPH, in fculpture and archite8:lIre, de- cock of a dial; which, by its thadow, 
notes any canal or cavity, ufed as an or· thews the hOllr of the day. The gnorqon 
nament. of every dial reprefents the axis of the 

GLYSTER, OrCLYSTER, among phyfi- world. See DIAL and DIALLING. 
cians. See the article CLYSTER. GNOMON, in geometrj. If, in a pllrallelo-

GMELINA, inl botany, a genus of the gram ABCD (pl.CXIX.fig,~.noJ.)the 
didynamia-angiofpfrmia elafs of plants, diameter A C be drawn; alfo two Jines 
the flower of which is campanulated, E F, HI, parallel to the fides of the paraI-
and alfo divided into four fegments; the lelogram, and clitting the diameter in one 
fruit is a globofe unilocular berry, fur- and the fame poin~ G, fo that the paral-
rounding a bilocular nut or kernel. lelogram is, l:1y thefe parallels, divided 

PNAPHAUUM, ctJDWEED, in botany, into four parallelograms, then are the 
a genus of the fingenejia-polygamia-ju- two par~llelograms DO, B G, through 
perflua c1afs of plants, with numerous which the diametel' does not pafs, called 
hermaphrodite flowers on its dife, and a complements; thof~ through which the 
few female ones on the verge; there is qiameters p.afs, E H, F I, are called the 
no pericarpium; the feeds, whicq are ab- pal'alle!ograms about the diameter; and 
tong, tingle, and crowned witl) ;dqyvn, a gnomon confifts of the two complements, 
being contained in the cup! and either of the parallelograms aboutthe 
Cudweed is efte.e}11ed drying anli aitrin- iliameter, viz. GD + HE + EI, or GD 
gent, a~,d 'reco/nmend~d in dyfepteries, + FI + G B. 
bremorl'ha~es, and all kin,ds of fluxes; GNOMON, in aftronomy, a ftyle ereEled 
but ~.h,e m9dern i'h.l1flPacy maJce$ li'ttle perpe~dicular to the horizon, in order 
ufe ,of M;. '. . to find the altitude of the fun. Thus, 

.GNAPHAPUM $5 alfo ,"fed 'hy fome for fi. in the right-angled triangle ABC 
lago. ~ee the article F.LAGO. ibid. nO ~. are given, AB the length 

~NAPH~OlOES, the name of a plant of the ftyIe, B C the length of its tha-
,Cilne~ by Linnreus /llicfQPus. See the dow, and the right ane;le A B C. 
ar.ticle Ml,CRQ.m-pS. Hence, making C B the radIUS, we have 

~Nl\.T, ~~ zoolqgy, an infe8: of thefiy. this analogy forfindin~ the angle ACB, 
kin~, call~d bi authors culex. See the the fun's altitude, 'VtZ. B C : A B: : ra .. 
artic1:.: ~ULEX. dius: tangent of the angle C. 
There ar~ feveral fpecies of gnats, di/tin- By means of a gnomon, the fun's meri .. 
guilhed partly by their fize, and partly diim altitude, and confequently the lati .. 
by the different colours with which they tude of the place, may be found more ex-
are variegated, as black, brown, grey, aaJy than with the fmaller quadrants. 
yellow, &te. They beleng to the order Seethe article <lEI;DRANT. 
of two-winged flies. By the fame inftrument, the height of 

GNESNA, the capital city of great Poland, any objeaG H may be found; for as 
fttuated one hundred and ten miles weft DF (ibid. nO 3.) the difiance of the ob. 
of Warfa~: eall Ion. 189 , and north ferver's eye from the gnomon, is to DE, 
lat. 53 0 • the height of the fiy Ie; fo is F H, the di-
It is the fee of an archbilhop, who is al- Rance of the obferver's eye from the ob. 
ways primate of Poland. See the article jeCl:, to G H, its height. 
POLAND. GN OMON of a globf~ ~he index of the hour. 

GNIDIA, in botany, a genus oftile oBan- circle. See the article GLOBE. 
dria-m,onogynia clafs of plants, th: flower GNOMONIC, fomething ,belonging to a 
of which confifts of four petals, mferted gnomon. See the preeedmg article. 
into the cup j th~l'e is no perica.pium; GNOMONIC COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
the feed is fingle, and retained in the GNOMONIC PROJECTIQN. See the article 
bottom of the C~f.· PROJECT lOti. 

GNOMONICS, 
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GNOMQNICS f gno:mpnica~ the'art:of dial; , ;The; con)~ori go~t with c;arinate.d an~ 

,ing, or (If d~rawil):g (i,m ~n~,mpon,dials, 'arcuated hOJ;flS, is nearly onhe lize of ~ne 
,Ql) any give))i"l~ne, See.th~,l;lrticJesDI,,(\L ,fheep, only.' that the ~o01of th~ latter 

.' ,anJD1ALL(N9., '",' ,;;makesit appear larger,.,Thefurr.of,tl~e 
G~OSTICS, ,in .. ch,ur-eh:hiftpry, :chr~ian goat is of a pale dun,an,d the haJ~s n-

,i;sretiq [0 called, it beil1g,a:llarnqvhich ;gidand wayed, but.not curled as In the 
_aln)gft O!ll th\! anti~nt, 11el,"€tics alfeae~, to fheep: It IS a native of molt p.artsof 

take, to exprefs that ,llew knowledge and ~ur;ope~' The: buck. goat ~as under pis 
, clf/l'aordinary .light,. to w);lich.th~Ylma~e Ja~R two wattl~s o~ tufts ,like a beard. 
P.~e\c;nfions; ,the word gnoftic lignifying a .!hefema~e aJio refe!Dbles the male, ang 
,Ieall)ed,or ~nlighteped pe!·f.0n,: . . "" IS valued If Ihe hav.c }arge:teats, a gJ:~at. 
;St, Epiphal).ius afs~'jpl1S the,or)gm,ofthe udder, and no horns, ,0r at leaJt: very 
gqoUics)e Simon,Mn;tts! a~dfaYJ> that, [mall ones: _ Thefe anlmal~ reqllire~l.) 

,'th'ey a,okn()wl'edged twp pnnClples, a g,OO? moll: nothIng to keep them.' TneH: rmlk 
,and abad. TIley fuppofecLt.here wer~ eIght . is'. efreemed . the gn:ateft nourilher of all 

_: .different heayens, eac\l of whi,ch was go- .liquids, women's. milk ~x,cepted, and 
" Y,~.\llL1r\ by its;,particular;pr.ince: the prince very comfelrtable to thef\:omacl\,. The 

,~(, o£ the,{eve·n,th heav,en! when'! they.named ' young kids alfo are. v.ery ~ood for, ~he 
Sabaoth,. or,eated, jhfi ,heav:~ns I\l1d the table, and may be !nanaged In allrefpeCl:s 

_:~'!'~t]l,.the 41' heavens belo~vhim, . all? a like .Iambs. ,. 
:rg~ilt l)~u'(lbt;t)of,angels .. "In thq:ighth GOAT'1l 'BEARD, .tragopogon, in bota~Xl 

!1.;;~aV4!n,tl)ey placf,d their BarjJelo, or,Bar- See the·articleTRAGoPoGON • 
. :. Pc!,o.>.;whom they iometime3 called. tl~ GOAT'S EYE, a:gias, among antiept phy
.... ,Ja'ti)<:r ,arjU fometimes the ,mpther of the , :iicians.· See the article .l,EGIAS'. 
, ;''l!n.i,v~rfe. •. All the gno,fries 4iftingui{h~d .GO,AT·-FISH,. caprifcus, in ichthyology. 
, '. the,,-crca,cor of the uDlverfe ,from God, See the artIcle CAPRISCUS • 
• ' .~,~q'·fl1~\le hi)nftIfkI1ow,P to men by his GO.AT'S;RUE, galega, .in'botany. See th~ 
" ,SO)1; whoqJ they ackno~l~dged to. be the . article GALiwA., ) ',' 
• , .q4ri~~ • ThfydeniedFl!a.tthe Vlord '!,V~s .GOAT'oS STONES, ,a name by which foine 

made fleili; anda«erte~ !l'W le[tjs Chnfr call OI:,)J.is. See,th: artlcle;<?Rctn.s: . 
.. '~~& n0t born of the VIJ:glll Mary" ,that ,GOAT-sUCKE,R, ,caprzmulgus, In oi'm~1to. 

, lu; had a, b~dy only jn appearance, and 'logy, afpeci,es of. hirundo. Seethe ar· 
;tllat h\! did not fuffer in' re~lity. They tide HIRUNDO. . 

. :p~~ther, l?diGved a refi.lrreEl:iol). nor a ,GqA:I"S ,THORN, th~fame with: tragacanth • 
. jurlgmt;iit to come; but imagine.d th~t GOBEL~NS, a ~elebr'ai:ed~allUfaa,oryfor 

,hefe who ha.d not,peer inftruEl:ed in their tapefrry, efi;tblifued):wMr. Col~rt, a~ 
,maxims, would: return into the world,Pai'is, in J6~7' See TAPESTRY. 
,~n>d'Nls intq the ~dje~ pf.~Qgs and otherddBlO; a fplecies 'o(cyPl'imis, Witb the 

,- Qf,thf! like aninW.!:;., They had feveraI ,ul?per, jaw jongefr" ana two ,cirri at'th~ 
. lal'9c~yphal books, .a.~ the: ~ofpel of St. ,:.l11outh. "', 

Philip, th~ Revelattons of A-dam, the GO;BIONARIA, a' fpecies'of gobius,' See 
Gofpelof Peri'eEl:ion", f!jc.. . the next article. ,,",' ' .. , 

GO~$ fOI?etimes ufed,in,af,peci.al lignifi- Cf,9&IUS, in i;:hth'yologr, ~, genus of 
.cat,19n~ Ill, our law;. asto go "WIthout day, II;ca.rthopteryglol~~ filhes; WIth 'five fmall 

, . ~s tp .1;l,<;,difl11i!fed the <:c.U1't. . ' '. bones.,in the membrape',of the ,gills, and 
Go, in ic'hth yo!ogy, a,na.,:llejQnletimesJ$iven ',: 'l~,e ,b~ J Ty~ fin~ ef which, grow together iptCi! 
'" to t~t; fe:t.gu<lgeon •.. , .... " a funnel-Ihape. , .. '.. . 
,GOA" ~,cjty and f~a-port oftl,e hither To.t,hi.s,gel1l)s belongs,' 1; The fea.gyd: 
";In,ljIia,, fituated in~an iiJand .of thej river o-eon', 01' variegatedgobiu~'with fo'urfeen 

MflndpU:l, and fubjeEl: to thePortuguefe :~a)'s. j'n the hinder back~fi.n ; 'it grows to 
, eait !SlP" 73°:Z0', and porth lat. JSO 20'. eight inches 'in length, aiidistoier'ably 

GOAD" a pointed !tick, or. rod, armed thick, in proportion: it,is verY beautiful-
with a fbrp iron· pin at ql~ el1d, toprick ly vari,egiteii with bro'wn, w,hite, y.eIlow, 

" ?~en;or; pther cattle fOl'j'V,ards.· green, blue, and black'." See pI. CXXIII. 
GOAL, QrGAOL. SeeGi\OL. fig. I' •. nO l. z. Tlwpagan'eIlus,'or go-
;qOARI~G" orG;oRE'ING:>: ,i~ ,!hCl fe:a;)il!s ',\vith a yellow tranv,~/f.e, line-on th~ 

fangup.ge. ,See G:O~PN>G .. '., , I ,top of the firfi back·fill ;'itgrqws to 
GOAT, capra, in zoology ~ a .. q\ladr\lped :lb~ut' lix inches in l~>l~;t'h~' iti'id'is toler-

:L'f. t~le.ol"tl':Jf th~ prc~J:.a,. ,~ee tl)e aE- ;. .. a~lY: thick in proporti.o~ '(it'i,/, nO z.) 
tide CArr.A." -. 3. The jQZO, or gobill.S with the verftral 

"'';~~.·'''f ~;:\-J' • ! ... '" ... ,., , ··.fin 
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fin blue, .and the rays of the back-.fin aC- from the motions. oLbodi~, nor:dO'they 
furgent.4. The aphua, or aphya-!=obi- undergo any relil1a:nce from his Ollll,i-
tes, .or fmall gobius with a grea.t.manyprefence. , . ...., . 
rays ·in thc·fecond back~fin: its lengthl is It isconfeJred, that god exifts nec;elfarijy; 
only an inch and half. (ibid. "n~o 3.) and by the fa.me neceffity he exilts alw.a.ys 

GOB IUS is alfo a name uled. by different and every whel;e. Hence alfo he muit-be 
allthors for feveral other djftinEl: fillies. perfeEl:ly limijar.; ;1.11 ese, all car, all brain 
'Viz. I. The. cypri'nus with the. upper all arm, all pt;rception, intelligence". and 

- jaw longel!, and two cirri at the mouth: aEl:ion j ,but after a mannef not at aU cQr-
. this· is the gobius f1uviatilis. 2.. The poreal, not at all like men j after a man-

pearch with eigpt or nine black tranfverfe .ner~altogethe~ unj<.nown t9 us. He is de-
lines o,n each fide. And, 3. The fmootll ftitute of al]. body, and bodily /halle, 
couus with two fpines on the llead. ,See and therefore cannot be fem, heard, :01' 

the article-'Cy,PRINUS, PEARCH, efc. touched; nor ought to beworihiped u~n-
GOBLET, a l.arge·drinking--cup of a round der the reprefentatipn of any thing t;orpo-

figure, without e.it4el' foot or handle;.. l·eal. We kno~ him only by his 1:>1'0-

GOBONE:, orGoBO'NY, in heraldry, the perties, or attributes, by the moit· ~vjfe 
-fame with coinponed. ,See COMPO.NED. and .excellent iJ:ruCl:ure of things, qndby 

GOCHT, a towDof . Weftphalja~ .about Ii?a,1 caures ,. but, we adore and wOi'fbip 
. [even miles.fouth of Cleves. ". hllll only on .account of his dOlllini-
GOD>:. Deus, the fupreme. being, the firit • on.~ .f~r God, fetting afide dominion, 

caule Of ci-e'ator of the univerie, and the providence" and final caufes, is nothing 
;only true pbjecl: of religious WQffhip.. elle but fate and nature. .' 
The Hebrews called hifIl Jehovah j which The plain a)'gulnent, fays Mr. MacIau-
name they never pronounced, but ufed . rin, f9r the exiit,ence .of t,he deity, ohvi-
in/kad of}t the 'Yo.r~!s Adonai, orEJp· .ous t9 all,and,carryiI}g:irrefilt]ble con-
hirp. See tke articIe~ ADONAJ, ELORIM, viC1:ion with it, is fronl the evident con-
and JEHOVAH. . ,. '. triiance and fitnefs of thinO's for one arf-
God; fays fir lfaac Newtpn, is.11 rela#ve other, which, we me~t with ~hr'()u6hl)'It.all 
term, 'and has ref peEl: to fervants.. It parts of th.e univ~r[e. Th~re is no need 
denotes, indeed, an etert:Jal;infilJitlt, ;tlJ- of nice ol',fubtile reafol1ings il;! this .mat-

. folutely pedect being: bpt fli~h a bejng . ter; :} manifclt cpn~rivan,ce immt;diately 
without dominion, would noU"e. gpd. fuggefis a contriver. It firikes us like a 
The word god frequent,ly fignifie.slord, [eniation; and. artful rea.lonings again!!: 
but every lord is not god. The domi- it may puzzle us, but it is withpu\ ihak-
nion of a fpiritual being, or lord,. con!l:i- ing our,o\!lief. No perron, for example, 
tutes god i tl'ue dominion, true god i .the that kno:vvs the .. pr,i.!.lcip1fS of optics al;d 
fuprenie, fupreme j pretended, 'pretend- the flruttur!! of th~ o;ye, cal) helieve tbat 
ed. From fuch true dominion itfqIlows it was formed without ikill in that fci-
that the true God is living, intelligent, and enee; or that the ear: was formed without 
powerful; and from his other perfec- the hlOwledge of fo.unds j or that -tbe 
tions, that he is fupreme, or fljpl'emely male an,c\ femaJe in animals Wf're not 
perfect. He is eternal and infinite, om- formed for ea~h other, and for continu-
nipotent and omnifcitnt j that i.s,,,he en- iug the fpecies. ~llour accounts. of na-
dures from eternity to eternity, and is ture are full of initances of this kind. 
preLent from infinity to infinity •. , fJe. go- T!le admi1;able. and \leau,tiflll ftrl)El:llre of 
verns all things that exift, .and l!:nows all things for fina~ caufes, ~xalt our idea of 
'things that are to be ~nown .. Be is not t~econt;'iv~r: the uni.ty,of delign thews 
eternity or infinity, b~t etem2l an4,infi- lurp to be one., The great motions·in 
nite. He is not duration and ipac!!, but the. fyftem, . Pflrformlldwitl, ~h." ial)1e Ja-
he endures. ana.ls prellint: he emhh"e$ al- cility as (]~e le.afi, .. f\lgg~ll: his alfl!1I&l-.ty 
ways, and ,is prefent every where; ;",nd power. v ... h:!=h~g~~e m9t,lol) to t~,e, ~;<l'~h 
by, exiiting ahvays .and ~very. wh~r<;. ~on- . anq the,cd~ftial. bodies witl) ~'q,)"j ea:e a< 
ftitutes, the very,;tbings;we ca.Jt dljl'qtion , to the .nlinuttll:p:uriclt;s.. Ti,e it.:btiitv 
and .cpace, "'ter~lly a:nd:< infinity", : l!e.is:; of the n~o~&o~s 'and~aEl:io;ns in tIle in;~.rn;: 
omfllprefent, .rNt9~h·vlrtu~Jy, !il1s[ub- ," _p!l'rts,Qf. bv,d)e§, .. fhq·vs,that h,i~. jl1!i~en(,~ 

. :fran tjall y • Jor p-~er. ~i t9:9ut ~ (\\ h.i\ance - •.. pt;!l<:t,r~ \~~, ,t If q..i q 111Ofi:r~re\tes)qt ·t:ti tTl gs, 
,cannot fubq/t",~ 'nll (hings ate l;01lt4ined, :.~. a~d,tiLlt'he i, e<[p;ilIy <If-<:l:ivt!~n.d ~r~kn: 
,and mONelll IUln,. bilt wlthout~l)~ ll:lU- ,'cf:·ev(ry whc);e" :'l~~e!if1lpli9ty of t!lef"N5 
tUijf'pa-l!ion j ·th~t.:l~; ~ {\ltt~ls, l:'ill:ung~~. 'h:J.ur:~Yi'd '.:.~ ,tge world, the e~cel!c;;~ 
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ditpilfitio'l of things, in order to obtain perception of his own being; he kno,,:' 
thebeftends, and the beauty which adorns certainly that he exifrs, and that he IS 
the works of nature, far fuperior to any fomething. In the next place, man 
thing in art, fuggell: his confummate wif- knows, by an intuitive certainty, that 
dom. The ufefulnefs ofthewholefcheme, bare nothing can no more produce any 
fo well contrived for the intelligent be- real being, than it can be equal to two 
ings)hat enjoy it. with the internal dif- right angles. If, therefore, we know 
polition, and moral II:ruaure of thofe there is fome real being, it is an evident 
beings themfelves, thew his unbounded demonftration, that from eternity there 
goodnefs. Thefe are the arguments which has been fomething: fince what was not 
are fufficientIy open to the vie~s and ca- from eternity, hall a beginning; and what 
pacities of the unlearned; whIle, at the had a beginning, mufr be pn)duced by 
fame time they acquire new ftrength and fomething elfe. Next it is evident, that 
lufrre from the difcoveries of the learned. what has its being from another, muftalfo 
The deity's aaing and interpofing in the .have all that which is in and belongs to its 
univerfe, thew that he governs, as well being from another too; all the powers 
as formed it; and the depth of his coun- it has, mull: be owing to, and received 
fels, even in conduaing the material uni- from the fame fource. This eternal fource 
verfe. of which a great part furpalfes our then of all being, mull: be alfo the fource 
knowledge, keep up an inward venera- and original of all power; and fo thiil 
tion and awe of this great being, and eternal being mult be tlfo the moll: power-
difpofe us to receive what may be other- ful. 
wife revealed to us, concerning him. It Again, man finds in himfe1f perception 
has been jullly o~fei'ved that fome of the and knowledge: we are certain then that 
laws of nature now known to us, mult there is not only fome being, but fome 
have efcaped us, if we had wanted the knowing intelligent being in the world. 
fenfe of feeing. It may be in his power There was a time then, when there was 
to beil:ow upon us other fenfes, of which no knowing being, or eIfe there has been 
we have at prefent no idea; without whic.h a knowing being from eternity. If it be 
it may be impoffible for us to know all hIS faid, there was a time when that eternal 
works, or to have more adequate ideas bEing had no knowledge; I reply, that 
of himfelf. In our prefent il:ate, we know then it is impoffible therethould have ever 
enough to be fatisfied of our dependency been any knowledge : itbeingasimpoffible 
upon him, and of the duty we owe to that things ,wholly void of knowledge, 
hun, the lord and difpofer of all things. and operating blindly, and without any 
He is not the objea of fenfe; his elfence, perception, ihould ~roduce a knowing 
and indeed that of all other fubll:ances, being, as it is impoffible that a triangle 
is beyond the reach of all our difco- thould make itfelt three angles bigger 
veries: but his attributes clearly appear than two right ones. Thus, from the 
in his admirable works. We know, confideration of ourfelves, and what we 
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that the highell: conceptions we are able infallibly find in our own conftitutions, 
to form of them, are il:ill beneath his real our rearon leads us to the knowledge of 
perfeaions; but his power and dominion this certain and evident truth, that there 
over us, and our duty towards him, are is an tternal, moil: powerful, and know-
manifeft. ing being, which whether anyone will 
Though God has given us no innate ideas call God, it matters not. The thing is 
of himfelf, fays Mr. Locke, yet having evident; and from this idea, duly con-
furnithed us with thofefaculties our minds fidered, will eaIily be deduced all thofe 
are endowed with, he hath not left bim- other attributes we ought to afcribe to thii 
felf without a witnefs; fince we have fenfe, eternal being. 
perception, and reafon, and cannot want From what has been raid, it isplain to me, 
a clear proof of him, as long as we car- that we h;\Ve a more certain knowledge of 
ry ourfelves about us. To thew, there- the exifi:ence of a God, than of any thing 
fore, that we are capable ·of knowing, our fenfes have not immediately difcover-
that is, being cer~ain that there is a God; ed to us. Nay, I prefume I may fay, 
and how we may come by this certainty, that we more certainly know that there 
I think we need go no farther than our- is a God, than that there is any thing 
(elves, and that undoubted knowledge eIfe without us. When I (av, we know. 
we have of our own exill:em:e. I think I mean, there is fuch a kno\vledge with-
it is beyond 'lueil:icn, that milS has a clear in QUr reach, which we Cl1IU10t mifs, if w. 
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we will but apply our minds to that, as 
we do to feveral other inquiries. , 
It being then unavoidable for all rational 
creatures to conclude, that fomething has 
exifted from'eternity, let us next fee what 
kind of thing that muit be. There are 
but two forts of beings in the world, that 
man knows or conceives; filch as are 
purely material, without fenfe or percep
tion; and fen lib Ie perceiving beings, fuch 
as we find, ourfelves to be. Thefe two 
forts we ihall call cogitative and incogita
tive beings; which, to our prefent pur
pole, are better than material and imma
terial. 
If then there mull: be fo:nething eternal, 
it is very obvious to reafon, tlrat it mult 
necelfarilybe a cogitative being; becaufe 
it is as impoffible to conceive that bare 
incogitative matter ihould ever produce a 
thinking intelligent being, as that nothing 
of itfelf lhould produce matter. Let us fup
pofe an 'f parcel (Olf m:ttter eternal, we lhall 
find it in itfelf unable to produce any 
thing. Let us fuppofe its parts firmly at 
rell: together; if there were no other being 
in the world, mull: it not eternally remain 
10, a dead unactive lump? is it poffible 
to conceive that it can add motion to it
felf, or produce any thing? Matter then, 
by its own Ihength, cannot produce in 
itlidf fo much as motion. The motion 
it has, muA: alfo be from eternity, or 
elfe added to matter hy fame other being, 
more powerful than matter. But let us 
fuppore motion eternal too; but yet mat· 
ter, incogitative matter, and motion could 
never produce thought. Knowledge will 
frill be as far beyond the poww of nothing 
to produce. Divide matter into as mi
nute parts as you will, vary its figure 
and motion as much as you pleafe, it 
will operate no otherwife upon other bo
dies, of proportionable bulk, than it did 
before this divilion. The minutell pdr
tides of matter, knock, repel, and refill: 
one another, jua as the greater do, and 
that is all they can do • fo that if we fup
pofe nothing eternal, matter can never 
begin to be: if we fuppofe bare matter 
without motion eternal, motion can ne
ver begin to be: if we fuppofe only mat
ter and motion eternal, thouj?;ht can never 
begin to be: for it is impoffible to con
ceive, that matter, either with or with
out motion, could have originally in and 
f\'Om itfelf, fenfe, perception, and know
ledge, as is evident from hence, that then 
fenie, perception, and knowledge \TIult 
~~ a property eternally infeparable from 

matter, and every particle of jt~ Since, 
therefore, whatfoever is the lillt eternal 
being, muit necelfarily be cogitative; and, 
whatfoever is firlt of all thing~, mull: ne
celfarily cC;1tain in it, and actually have 
at leail all the perfeGl:ions that cali ever 
after exill:; it necelfarilv follows, thattbe 
firlt eternal being cann~t be matter. If, 
therefore, it be evident, that fomething 
mull: necelfarily exill: from eternity, it is 
alfo as evident, that that fomething mull: 
be a. cogitative being. For it is as im
poffible that in cogitative matter lhouJd 
produce a cogitative being, as that no
thing, or the negation of all being, lhould 
produce a politive being, or matter. 
This difcovery of the necelfary exiltence 
of an eternal mind, (ufficient'ly leads us to 
the knowledge of God :' for it will hence 
follow, that all other knowing beings 
that have a beginning, muft depend en 
him, and have no other ways of know
ledge' or extent of power, than what he 
gives them; and therefore if he made, 
thefe, he made alfo the lefs excellent pieces 
of this univerfe, all inanimate bodies" 
whereby his omnifcience, power, and 
providence will be eA:ablilhed ; and from, 
thence all his other attributes necelfarily 
.follow. . 
With refpeCl: to chrill:ians, it need only 
be jult mentioned, that they were very 
early divided in opinion, as to the nature 
and elfence of the fupreme Being; a great 
part worihippmg three perlons in the uni
nityof the godhead, whilil: others abfo
lutely rejeCl:ed a trinity of perfons, and 
alferted the unity of the divine nature, 
both as to perfQJl and fubil:ance. See the 
articles ARIAN and TRINITARIAN. 
With refpeCl: to the theology of the pa
gans, it is thought by moil: learned men, . 
that they acknowledged but one God; 
and that the many differeat divinities 
worlhiped by them, were but attributes 
and actions of one and the fame God. 
This may probably be true of the wifer 
heathens ; and indeed there are many 
il:rong and beautiful palfages in paO"an 
authors, to prove that thefe ackn~w
ledged but o?e God. Thm Pythagoras 
taught the umty of God, and defined him 
to be a mind penetrating and diffuiing it
felf through all the parts of the univerfe, 
from which all animals receive life: and 
Plato called God the being which is; and 
whenever he mentions the deity, it is al-
ways in the lingular number. , 
It is a celebrated divifion of the heathen 
gods into dii majorum fJ,entium, and dii 
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minorum grntium; that is, into the fupe
rior and inferior gods. Another divilion 
Vias taken from their place of relidence ; 
thus there were celefi:iaJ, terrefirial, in
fernal, marine, and fylvan gods. They 
were alfo divided into animal and natu
ral gods: the animal gods were mortals, 
who had been raifed to divinity by igno
ranee and fuperftition (fee ApOTH~O 0 IS); 
and the m:tural gods, the parts of nature, 
fl1ch as the ftar~, the elements, moun
tains, rivers, &c. There were alfo dei
ties, who were fuppofed to prelide over 

. particular perfons: Jome had the care of 
women in child-birth; others, the care 
of children and young perrons; and others 
were the deities of marriage. Each ac
tion, virtue, and profeffion had alto its 
particular god: the ihepherds had their 
Pan; the gardeners, their Flora; the 
learned, their Mercury and Minerva; 
and the poets, their Apollo and the Mu
fes. See t~ articles GENIi, LARES, 
PENATES, @'c. 

GODALMIN~ a m'arket-to'Nn of SUlTYy 

thirty miles fauth-weft of London. 
GOD-BOTE,'ah.eccleflaftical fine impofed 

fo. offences againft God. 
GODDESc, a heathen deity of the female 

{ex. 
The ar.tients had almoft as many god
denes, as gods; fuch were Juno, the god
defs of air; Diana, the goddefs of woods, 
&lc. and under this charaCter were repre
fen ted the virtues, graces, and principal 
advant~ges of life, Truth, Juftice;Piety, 
Liberty, Fortune, ViCtory, tEc. 
h was the peculiar privilege of the god
delfes to be rem'efented naked onmedaJs ; 
for it was ftlppofed that the imagination 
ml1fi: be awed and refirained by the C011-

fidcration of the divine charaCter. 
GOD-FATHERS, and GOD-MOTHERS, 

perfons who at the b~ptifm of infants, 
anfwer for their future conduCt, and 10-
lemnly promife that they will renounce 
the devil and all his works, and follow a 
life of piety and virtue, and by this means 
lay themfelves under an indifpenfable ob
ligation to infirll<.9: them, and watch over 
their conduCt. 
This cllfi:om is of great antiquity in the 
chrifi:ian church, and \vas probably infii
tuted to prevent children being brought 
tip in idolatry, in c;:lfe their parents 
died before they arrived at years of dit
crelion. 
'The number of god-fathers and god
mothers is reduced to two, in the church 
of Rome) and three~ in the church of 
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England: but formerly they had as ma-
ny as they pleafed. . 

GOES, a port town of Zeland, Jl1 Holland, 
ten miles eaft of Middleburgh. 

GOGET, a name fometimes given to the 
fea gudgeon. See the article GORIUS. 

GOGMAGOG-HILLS lie three miles 
fouth-eaft of Cambridge: remarkable for 
the intrenchments call: up on them. 

GOTTO, a city of Italy, ten mIles north
well of Mantua. 

GOLCONDA, the capital of a province 
. of the fame name, in the hither India: 

eall: Ion. 77°, and north lat. 16° . 
GOLD, aurum, a yellow metal, the hea

viefi:, pureA:, moll: duCtile, and ihinino-, 
and on thefe a>:counts the molt valuable 
of all metals. 'See the article METAL. 
Gold is the moil: frequently found native 
of all the' metals; and is indeed very 
rarely found in a ftate of ore, that is, di
vefted of its metallic form, by it particles 
being penetrated by, and intimately mix
ed with fulphur: and in the few inlbn
ces in which it is found thus, it never 
conil:itutes a peculiar ore, but is found 
intermixed among the ores of other me
tals; and moll: frequently among thofe 
of hlver, or thofe of which, though [orne 
other be the predominant metal, yet 
there is a large quantity of lilver among 
it, in which the gold lies in its fiate of 
ore. See the article ORE. 
Native gold, though free from the pene
trating ftllphurs which reduce metals to 
ores, is yet very feldom found pure, but 
has almoft con!l:antly an admixture of lil
ver with it, and very fi-equently of cop
per: when it has copper in it, it is ealily 
difcovered, if in any conliderable quan
tity, by its hardnefs: the lilver is not to 
eafily deteCted in it. Native gold is 
fometimes found in pure mafI'es of conli
derable flze, many having been found of 
more than a pound weight: thefe mailes 
are met with in the gold-mines, and are 
cttlled aurum obryzum, or obryzium, blit 
they are very rare: fuch, however, have 
been femetimes found in the german 
mines. See the article MINE. 
Its more commen appearance, in its more 
loofe il:ate, is in form of what is called 
gold-duft: this is native gold in finalIer 
mafI'es, uli.Jally indeed very [mall, mixed 
among the fands of rivers. This is found 
in many parts of the world, but the 
greateft quantity of it is from Guinea: 
fome of it is to be met with in the beds of 
fomeofthe rivers in Scotland. Native gold, 
in a middle fiate as to fize between thefe 
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two kinds, is alfo found in the c1ifts or 
perpendiculal' fiifure< of the folid ftr:lta 
in the mountains of Chili. Where fiifures 
are filled up partly with reddiih marIe, 
partly with native gold immerfed in a 
d(baJed cryftalline {tone, of a bluiih hlle ; 
and partly with loofe native gold, which 
is ufually found in Rat pieces, from the 
fize of a pea to that of a horfe bean : 
the quantity however, fa far as has been 
yet difcovered, is not great. 
There, thougl~ not unfrequent in thofe 
parts of the world where there is gold, 
are, however, far from being its moll: 
common appearance; for it is generally 
and in the greatell: abundance found 
bedded in maifes of hard ll:one, which 
lie at vall: depths; being often dug at a 
hundred and fifty fathoms: there is no 
peculiar frone in which the gold. is found 
in thofe places, but it is met with indif
criminately in feveral kinds; fome foft, 
fume harder, and eve)) i 11 earths. The 
richell: maifes are ufually of a whitiih, 
and fomewhat bright, but 0pake frone, 
whic/:l is a debafed cryftal, containing a 
large quantity of a white earth: this is 
often tinged in part alfo with black, and 
fometimes with other colours: yet tluo' 
all the different ftains the nature and 
texture of the frone may be eafily dif
covered to be the fame; and often the 
whole variety of colours will be found 
in one mafs. In this fione, the gold lies 
in a very beautifp\ form, and a great va
~iety of figures; fame parcels of it are 
variouily divaricated, or in form of fmall 
branched figures, but thefe are very rare. 
Others ars variouily interwoven in nar
rower, or broader veins ; and others in 
fmall flat fpangJes, intermixed with 
fpecks of bJack • the Il:one in which this 
is lodged will yel'y readily give fire with 
lieeJ, and will not at all ferment with 
aqua fortis. 
Befides this, however, there are many 
other frones in the mines of Peru, which 
hold. confiderable qu::mtities of gold, 
vifible in large or iinaller fpecks ; and 
thefe are of all coloU'fs, but ufually white 
or reddifh : the gold in there is ufllall y 
in fmall fpangles, but there is no cer
tainty either in the fiie of the maffes of 
pure native gold in this, or any other 
Il:ate; that of the coall:s of Guinea, 
ufually called gold-dult, and commonly 
finer than the fmaller f:;.nds, yet fome
times affords pieces of three or fOllr 
ounces weight; and the lumps of am LIm 
obryzum, as it is called, have been found 
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between twenty and thirty pound weight: 
thefe things, howevel', are not common. 

Properties lif GOLl). The chemifrs tell us, 
that gold is com pofed of two fu bftances. ; 
the one an extremely pure and fimple 
matter, of the nature of mercury, and 
the other, . which, they fay, fixes or dc
ftroys the fluidity of this, an equally 
pure and fimple fubftance, extremely 
f1l0tile, and of the nature of f111phur. 
We are not, fays Dr. Hill, to take all 
this upon the credit of thofe who affirm 
it ; for by all the trials that have been 
made, gold feems the moll: EmpIe of all 
fubil:ances. It is the beavie!t of all 
known bodies; and it is the moll: duCtile 
of all the metals. See the articles GRA

VITY and DUCTILITY. 
It is wholly incapable of rull:, and is 
not fonorous when Il:ruck upon. It reo 
quires a Il:rong fire to melt it, remaining 
unaltered in the clegreeof heat that fUles 
tin or lead, bLlt running with a lefs ve
hement one than is neceifary to the fufing 
of iron, or copper. It does not retain 
its colour, till the time of its melting, 
but becomes ignited and white, before it 
runs, and when in fufion it appears of a 
pale, bluiih, green colour on the furface. 
It amalgamates the moil: readily of all 
the metals with quickfilver. When in 
a ltate of fuuon, it very eafily, and very 
intimately blends itfelf with iilver, and 
when mixt With that metal, will aJio 
run into a mars with iron. Either filver 
or gold may indeed be mixed ungly witll 
this metal, by fi.liion, but it is much 
more eafily done with regard to gold. 
when before blended with filver. It 
much more cafily mixes with copper, and 
the other metals; and very readily with 
fame of the femimetals, as with the 
regulus of antimony: common fire car
ried to its utmoft vehemence, has no 
further effeCt on gold than the fufing it. 
It will remain ever fo long in its fiel'cell: 
heat, and come out at Jail: unaltered, and 
with its whole weight. Expoled to the 
fOCllS of the ftrongel1: burning-giaifes, it 
fparkles and flies off in fmall maifes, 
which jf recovered on paper, and ex
amined afterwards, are found to be pure 
unaltered gold; hLlt if the heat be Il)a
naged very nicely, and the fame gold 
again and again expoled to it, it is 
affirmed that a part of the gold will at 
length go off in fumes, and the re
mainder will.be found to he a fubftance 
of a deep blue,- with Corne admixture of 
purple; and approaching to the nature 
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of vitriol, rather. than of gold, or which 
it wants the malleability, and the fpocific 
gravity. 
The proper Col vent of gold is aqua regia: 
this menitrutlln owes its power upon this 
metal to the lea fait it contains; that 
being almoft the only faIt which has the 
quality of aCl:ing upon gold. The effeCl: 
of this men!l:ruum affords us one teft for 
this metal; if we I-equire another, we 
may have recourfe to a fufion wit~ anti
mony' for if pure gold and antimony 
be blended together, the antimony upon 
keeping up the fire to a great height will 
be driven off in fumes, and will leave 
the gold, if pure, unaltered in weight; 
whereas, if it contained any mixture of 
another metal, the antimony would have 
taken it away with it, not excepting even 
filver itfelf. See the articles Ao.y A RE
GIA and ANTIMONY. 
If a quantity of faIt of tartar, or any 
other fixed alkali, be thrown into a fo
lution of gold, the metal is precipitated 
in fOl'm of a powder, which has an ex
plofive power greater than that of gun
powder, or the pulvis fulminans of the 
chemi!l:s, This powder, from its pro
perty, is called aurum fulminans. See the 
article AURUM. 
Gold is greatly the moft divifible of all 
bodies. If melted with ahundred thoufand 
times its weight of filver, it will per
feCtly and equally blend itfelf with that 
metal i any grain of the melted mafs 
being cut off, will be found on affaying, 
to contain its due and proportionate 
quantity of the gold in it; and a fingle 
drop of a folution of gold in aqua regia, 
will communicate a metalline ta!l:e to a 
pint of fpirit of wine, if mixed with it. 
It is to be obferved, that aqua regia, tho' 
the general and common folvent of gold, 

, is not the only one. Hunkel long fince 
difcovered, that it might be diffolved by 
the fumes arifing from a mixture of oil 
of tartar, and oil of vitriol; and a men
ftruum in the common liquid form, may 
be produced from thefe which will have 
the fame power. Mercury alCo is a true 
folvent of this metal by amalgamation; 
and the hepar fulphuris, or liver of 
fulphur, on being ruled with it, takes it 
up fa perfeCl:ly, that it will be carried 
into a lac fulphuris, either in the folution 
or precipitation. See AMALGAMATION. 
The chemical charaCter to exprefs gold 
is a circle with a point in the center 
thus, (J. They intend this as a fymbol 
of perfcCl:ion and flmplicity t th(; ,ircle 
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being the moft uniform of all figures; 
and comprehending the greatefi fpace 
under theJmalleft fuperficies. See the 
article CH""RACTER. 
Numberlefs have been the attempts tq 
convert other metals into gold; but as 
nothing is fo hard to communicate by 
art as gravity, they are hitherto, and are 
likely always to be without fuccefs. See 
the article PHILOSOPHER'S S1'ONE. 
The degradation of gold feems as highly 
difficult as the making it: fome ill
dufirious people have gone fo far to
wards this, as to bring gold to a fiate 
in which no reducing fluxes they were 
acquainted with, could refiore it again: 
but this is no proof that others might 
not have been invented that would have 
'done it. The vapour of phoCphOlus, in
deed, in a manner calcines gold into a 
fort of un malleable matter of the ap
'pearance of a calx ; and the fame thing 
may be done by a Jong and gentle cal
cination of gold, that has been amalga
mated with mercury: but people are abJe 
to reduce gold in this fiate, produced by 
either means, into pure malleable gold 
again. . 

Method of imitating GOLD. Dr. Shaw 
thinks the following method of Mr. 
Homberg, for treating co PEer with quick
filver, Ereferable in imita'tillg gold for 
the making watches, buckles, cane-heads, 
[nuff-boxes, (sfc. to any other. 
If an amalgam be hoiled in river-water 
for two hours; and then the quickfilver 
be diltiUed off, and cohobated once; then 

. the remaining copper, being now fuCed, 
will be of a beautiful gold colour, and 
more duCl:ile than copper, fo as to become 
well fitted for watch. work, gilding, and 
the finer machines and utenfils. See the 
article AMALGAM. 
For the methods of feparating and refin
ing GOLD, fec the articles ASSAYING, 
COPPELLING, CEMENTATION, DE
PART, REFINING, ORE, and 'V AsH
ING. 

GOLD, in medicine. The virtues of gold 
in medicine, however highly extolled by 
fome writers, feem alt?gcther imaginary. 
The Greeks never paid much refpeCl: to 
it in this way. Geoffroy tells us, that 
they ilever uled it in medicine at all; bllt 
he feems mifiaken, for Diofcorides pre
fcribes the filings of this metal to thore, 
who had fwallowed mercury. It firft got 
footing as a medicine among the Ara
bians, and we find them prefcribing it to 
be' beat into thin leaves "s a!1 i,ngredient 

in 
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in many of their compoGtions. They 
'tell ils, that it is a cordial, and that It 
bas great virtues againlt palpitations of 
the heart, nervous complaints, and me
lancholy. The chemins go farther, and 
talk of aurum potabile as an univerfal 
medicine: but there feems no great crecti,t 
to be given to any thing that has been 
laid upon this head j and the prerent 
pra&ice allows its ufe as an ornament 
only~ to medicines, not as a medicine 
itJelf: the only preparation of it that 
has been received on the footing of a 
medicine by rational people, is the aurum 
fulmin3ns, and that has been of late 
proved to be a very mifchievous one. 
For this, and the other preparations of 
gold, f~e thr article AURUM. 

GOLD'WIRE, a cylindrical ingot of GIver, 
fuperficially gilt, or covered with gold 

, at the fire, and 'afterwards drawn iile
cefIively through a great number of little, 
round holes, of a wire· drawing iron, 
each lefs than the other, till it be fome
times no bigger than a hair of the head. 
See the article WIRE. 
It may be obierved, that before the wire 
be reduced to this exceffive fi"nenefs, it 
is drawn through above an hundred and 
forty different holes, and that each time 
they draw it, it is rubbed afrefh over 
with new wax, both to facilitate its paf
fage, and to prevent the filver's appear
ing through it. 

GOLD-WIRE flatted, is the former wire 
flatted between two rollers of polifhed 
freel, to fit it to be IfJUn on a il:ick, or to 
be ured fiat, as it is without fpinning, 
in certain ftufi's, laces, embroideries, &c. 
See the article STUFF, &c. 

GOLD-THREAD, or SPUN GOLD, is a 
flatted gold, wrapped or laid over a thread 
of filk, by twifting it with a wheel and 
iron bobins. 

Manner oj jonningGoLD- wIRE,andGoLD 
TH!tEAD, both round andjlat. Firlt, an 
ingot of filver, of twenty-four pounds, 
is forged into a cylinder, of about an 
inch in diameter: then it is drawn thro' 
eight or ten h~les, of a large, coarie 
wire-drawing iron, ,both to finifh the 
roundnels and to reduce it to about three
fourths of its former diameter. This 
done, they file it very carefully all "vel' 
to take off any filth remaining on the 
forge; then they cut it in the middle; 

, and thus make two equal ingots thereof, 
each about twenty-fix inches long, which 
they draw through feveral new holes, to 
ta,ke off any inequalities the file may 
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have left; an" to render it as fmooth anCl 
equable as poffible. 
The ingot thus far prepared, they heat 
it in a charcoal fire; then taking fame 
gold leaves, each about four inchesiquare, 
and weighing twelve grains, they join 
four, eight, twelve, or {ixteen of thefe 
as the wire is intended to be more or 
lefs gilt ; and when they are fo joined, 
as only to form a fingle leaf, they rub 
the ingots reeking hot with a burnifher. 
Thefe leaves being thus l?repared, they 
apply over the whole furtace of the in
gElt, to the number of fix, over each 
other, burnifhing or rubbing them well 

. down with the blood-frone, to clofe and 
fmoothe them. When gilt, the ingots 
are laid anew ih a coal fire; and when 
raifed to a certain degree of heat, they 
go over them a fecond time with the 
blood-frane, both to folder the gold 
more perteCUy, and to finith the polifh~ 
ing. The gilding finithed, it remains to 
draw the ingot into wire. 
In order to this, they pafs it through 
twenty holes of a moderate drawing 
iron, by which it is brought to the thick~ 
ne1s of the tag of a lace: from this time 
the ingot lofes its name, and commences 
gold wire. Twenty holes more of a 
letTer iron leaves it fmall enough for the 
lealt iron; the fineft holes, of which laft: 
fcaree exceeding the hair of the head~ 
finifh the work. 
To difpofe the wire to be Cpun on {ilk, 
they pafs it between two rollers of a 
little mill; thefe rollers are of nicely 
poliihed fteel, and about three inches in 
aiameter. They al:e fet very clofe to 
each other, and turned by means of a 
handle fafiened to one of them, which 
giyes. motion to the other. The gold 
wire III paffing between the two, is ren
dered quite flat, eut without lofing any 
thing of its gilding, and is rendered fo 
exceedingly thin and flexible, that it is 
eafily fpun on'filk thread, by means of a 
hand wheel, and fa wound on a fpool or 
bobin. 

GOLD-LEA~" or BEATEN .GOLD, is gold 
beaten WIlll a hammer Illto exceeding 
thin leaves. fa that it is computed, that 
an ounce, may be beaten into {ixteen 
l,1undred leaves, each three inches fquare, 
in which frate it takes up more tha'n 
l: 5905z times its f0rmcr furface. See the 
article DUCTILITY. 
This gold they bent on a block of black 
m~rble, about a f~ot iquare, and ufu,ally 
ralfed three feet hIgh; they m;J.ke ufe uf, 
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three fort!) of hammers, formed like mal- fpotted head, ab~ut the fize of the cottl-
lets, of poliilled iron: the fid, which mon linnet; and the greeni{h yello\" 
weighs· three or fow' pounds, ferves to gold-finch, nearly of the lize repreJented 
chafe, or drive: the fecoIid, of eleven or in plate CXVI!J. fig. I. 

twelve pounds, to clofe; and the third, This laR: is a moft elegant bird; the 
which weighs fourteen or fifteen pounds, fore-part of its head, an'\ the upper part 
to ftretch and finilh. They alia make of the throat being covered with fine 
nfe of four moulds of different fizes, 'Viz. fcadet-coloured feathers, the top of the 
two of vellom, the finalJell: whereof con- head alh-coloured, and the upper part of 
tilts of forty or fifty leaves~ and the the body a yellowilh green. 
larger of two hUl1dred: the other two, GOLD~COIN. See the article COIN. 
confFfting each of five hundred leaves, are WaJhing of GOLD-ORE. See the article 
made of bullocks gulis well fi:oured, and WASHING of Ore. 
prepared. See l\10ULD. GOLD-SIZE. See the article SIZE. 

Method of preparing mid beating GOLD. GOLD-SMITH, or as fome chooCe to ex-
They fir!,l: m.elt a quantity of pure gold, prefs it,fil'Ver-finith, an artift who makes 
and form it into an ingot: this they re- velfels, utenfils, and ornaments in gold 
duce, by forging, into a plate about and filver. 
the thicknefs of a lheet of paper; which The goldfmith's work is either perform-
done, they cut the plate into little pieces ed in the mould, or beat out with the 
~bout an inch fquare, and lay them in hammer, or other engine. All works 
the firft or fmalleft mould to begin to that have raifed figures, are caft in a 
ftretch them: after tIley have been ham- mould, and afterwards polil1led and fi-
mered here a while with the fmalIsft nilhed: plates, or dilhes, of filver or gold, 
hammer, they cut each of them into four, are beat out from thin flat. plates ; and 
and put tlIem into the fecond mould, to tankards, and other velfels of that kind, 
be extended further. afe formed of plates foldered together, 
Upon taking them helice, they cut them and their mouldings are beat, not call:. 
again into four, and put them into the The bulinefs of the goldfmiths formerly 
third mould, out of which they are taken, required much more labour than it does 
divided into four, as before, and laid in at prefent; for they were obliged to 
the laft, or finilhing meuld, where hammer the metal from the ingot to the 
they are beaten to the degree of thinnefs thinne[". they wanted: but there are now 
{equired. invented flatting-mills, which reduce 
The leaves thus finilhed,. they take them metals to the thinnels that is required, at 
out of the mould, and difpoH: them into a very fmall expence. The goldfmith 
little paperbooks, prepared with a littlered is to make his own moulds, and for that 
hole for the gold to ftick to ; each book reafon ought to be a good deligner, and 
ordinarily contains twenty-five gold have a tafte in fculpture: he alfo ought 
leaves. There are two fizes of thefe to know enough of me~allurgy, to be 
.hooks; twenty-five leaves of the flnaJlefJ: able to alfay mixed metals, and to mix 
only weigh five or fix grains, and the the alloy. 
fam,E number of the larg,eit, nine or ten Th.egoldlinithsinLondon employ feveral 
grams. hands under them for the various articles 
It muft be obferv.ed, that gold is heaten of their trade: fuch are the jeweller, the 
more or lefs, according to the kind or {huff-box, and toy-maker, the !ilver tm-n-
quality of the work it is intended for; er, the gilder, the burniilIer, the chafer, 
that kr the gold wire-dlawers to gild the refiner, and the gold. beater. See 
their ingots withal, is left much thicker the article JEWELLER, &c. 
than that for gilding the fi'ames Qf Goldfmiths are fuperior tradefmen : their 
l'iaure~, &C'. withal. See. GI L OJ N G. wares mull: be alfayed by the wardeps of 

GOLD-FINCH, in omithology, the engliOl the company of this name in London, 
name of a fpecies of f6ngilla, with the and marked: and gold is to be of a 
wings. variegated. with black" yellow, certain touch. No goldfmith may take 
a,nd white. &;e the article FRIN GILl;4. above one ihilling the ounce of gold, be-
The common gold-finch is a very ele- fides what he has for ,the f~lhioning, 
g.1 antIy colotm::d bird, fome", hat ftil:alLer more than the buyer may be allowed for 
than the common fparrow. But belides it at the king's exchange; and here any 
this, there are. feveral other rpecies, as falfe metal lhall be [eized and forfeit~d 
the, Gl'eenrand gold-finch, with a bla,k to the king. The cities of YOl'k, Exeter, 

Briftol, 
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Bri!l:ol, &te. are places appointed for 
the alfaying wrought-plate of gold
fmiths ; allo a duty is granted on lilver
plate of fix-pente an ounce, &c. Plate 
made by goldGniths, Ihall be of a par
ticular fineneCs, on pain of forfeiting 
10 I. and if any parcel of plate fent to 
the alfayers is difcovered to be of a coarrer 
alloy than the refpetl:ive ftandards, it 
may be broke, and defaced ; and the 
fees for alfaying are particularly limited. 

Burnijbed GOLD, that fmoothed or poli/hed 
with a hurnilher. See the articles nUR. 

NISHER, and BURNISHING. 
MoJaic GOLD, that applied in pannels, on 

proper ground, dill:nbuted into fquares, 
lozenges, and other compartments, part 
whereof is !hadowed to heighten, or !"aife 
the rell:. See flhe article MOSAIC. 

Shell-GoLD, that nCed by the illum:iners, 
and wherewithal we write gold letters. 
It is made of the pareings of leaf~gold, 
and even of the leaves themfelves, re
duced into an impalpable pow:cler, by 
grinding on a marble with honey. After 
leaving it to iilfufe fome time in aqIJa 
fortis, they put it in Ihells, where it 
flicks. To ufe it they dilute it with gum
w;J.ter, or foap-water. 

Pure GOLD, that purged by fire of all its 
impurities, and all alloy. See ALLOY. 
The moderns frequently call it, gold of 
twenty-four caraCi:s, but in reality there 
is no fuch thing as gold fo very pure, 
and there is always wanting at leaH:' a 
quarter of a caraa. Gold of twenty
two caratl:s, has one part of GIver, and 
another of copper ; that of twen,ty - three 
caraas has hillf a part, i. e. half a twenty
fourth of each. See CARACT. 

Standard 'Value of GOLD coin. See COIN. 
GOLD, in hera1dry, is one of the metals, 

more ufu:illy called by the frellch name 
or. See the articles MET AI, and OR. 

La·ws relating to GOLD manzifaflztres. Gold 
and lilver beaten, wrought in papers, for 
the printers, are prohibited to be im
ported by I Richard III. Gold and 
iilver thread, lace, fringe, or other worI.cs 
~ade thereof, are prohibited to be im
ported by the loth of Anne. Upon oa~~, 
that the goods were atl:ually made after 
the firft of July, 17U, of plate, wire
fpun upon filk, and fecurity given that 
they !hall not be relanded in Great
Britain, &,.the exporter of gold lal;e, 
thread, and fringe, is to have the follow. 
ing allowance, 'Vi;:;. gold-lace, thread, 
or fringe, the pound weight avel'dupoisl 
6 s • .8 d. 

GOLDEN, fomething that has a r~lation 
to gold, or conl)il:s of gold, is, valuahle~ 
or the like j as, , 

GOLDEN" BULL. See the article RULL. 
GOLDEN-CALF, 1n jewilh antiquity, a fi. 

gure whic~ the lfi.:aelites cait in gold, 
and fet up In the wlldernefs to worlhip 
during Moles'sabfence in the mouht, 
and which that legiflator, at his return", 
burnt, ground t() powder, and. mixed 
with the water the people wllre to drink; 
of j as in Exod. xxxii." 

GOLDEN-FLEECE, in the antient mytlio .. 
logy, ,the lkin, or fleece"of the ram, u1:0n 
WlllChPhrYXllS ~nd Bella ~re, fuppofed 
to have (wam over the tta to: CoJchi$ ; 
which being facrifi,ced t9 Jupiter, its fleece 
,-;as hung ll,pon a tree in !he, grove of' 
Mars, guarded by two bra'zen-hoored 
bulls, and a mon!l:rQus dragon that neVer 
l1ept ; hut was at Jaft taken and carrielll 
by Jafon, and the:Argonauts. 

Order of the GOLDEN-FLEECE. S~ .'the 
article FLEE;GE. " , 

GOLDEN-NUMBER, in chronology"a'num_ 
ber {hewing what'year of tbe moon's 
cycle any given year is. See CYCLE., 
From what has been faid under cycle of 
the moon, it a,ppea'rs that the golden, 
number will not ihew ~he trul'! ch:;mge nf 
the moon for more than three hundr~d 
and twelve years, without being, varied. 
It is to be obrerved l that the golden ~um
ber is not' fo well adapted to ih~; Gre
gorian ,as to th~ Julian calendar,; the 
epatl: bein,g mo;e certainiJ:? ,the new 
~yle, to.findwhlch, the golden,numb,er 
IS of life. See the article Ep .... !CT. 

The rule for finding the go-lde~"number 
is already given under C;CLE Of{/{I! moon, 
or lunar CYCLE, of whIch ru}~;tak~ this, 
example for the year 17 S4 ' , 

Add 

19)1755(971 

171 

45 
'3 8' . 
, -:; ~ld~n ~o'. 

GOLDEN-ROSE. The pope ann~aUY'con'"':, 
fecrates a golden rOl!! on '. the fourth 
Sunday in Lent, which is fent.to, prin
celfes', ,or to fome church, as'a'~ark of: 
his peculiaraffeB:ion. ' 

GOLDEN-RULE, ,in arithmetic, 'is alfo 
called t~e rule of three, and the',iufe : "Of) 

proportIOn., See PROPORTiON, and 
RULE OF THREE. ( 

GOLDINGEN,. a city of Pobnd, in the 
dutchy of Courlandl fixty mj:j~ weft 

of 
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ef Mittau; eall: long. nt, and north 
lat. 57°. 

GOLNA W, a city of Brandenburg-Pome
rania, fifteen miles north- eall: of Stetin : 
eaft long. IS°, north lat. 53° 40'. 

GOLPS, in heraldry, are roundles of a 
purple tinCl:ure, called by the French 
torteaux, adding their peculiar colours. 

GOL TBERG-EAR TH,goltbergenfis terra, 
a fpecies of bole. See BOLE. 

GOMATUS, in ichthyology, tpe fame 
with the gurnard. See GURNARD. 

GOMBRON, the greateft fea-port town in 
Perfia, lituated on the ftrait at the en
trance of the gulph of Perlia, oppolite 
to the ifiand of Ormus: eaft long. 55 9 

30', north lat. '27? 30'. 
GOMERA, one of the Canary-Wands, 

fubjeCl: to Spain, and lituated weft -of 
Teneriff: weft long. 18 Q , north lat. '28 0

• 

GOMORRO·ISLANDS, iituated between 
100 and 13 Q fouth lat. on the eaftern 

-coal1: of Africa. 
GOMPHOSIS, Y'WP,,"I"';, in anatomy, a 

fpecies of articulation, wherein one bone 
is fet in the other, like a nail or peg; as 
the teeth within the jaws. See the article 
AR TICULATION. 

G0MPHRENA,thepURPLE EVERLAST
ING FLOWER, in botany, a genus of 
the pentandria-digynia c!a[s of plants, 
the flower of which is divided ,into five 
parts, and erect: the petals ate fubu
lated- and permanent: the fruit is a thin, 
roundilh cruft, with one cell, in which 
are contained a lingle, large, roundilh 
feed, with an oblique end. It is a na
tive of both Eaft and Weft-Indies; and 
the flower is ufually of a beautiful purple 
colour. 

GONAGRA, among phylicians, lignifies 
the gout in the knee. See GOUT. 

GONARCHA, in antiquity, a dial de
lineated on feveral furfaces, or planes, 
fome horizontal, others ereCl:, oblique, 
esc. See the article DIAL. 

GONDOLA, in naval architeCture, a flat 
kind of boat, very long and narrow, 
chiefly ufed on the canals at Venice. 

GONDOLA-SHELL, in natural hiftory, a 
fpecies of dolium, with an extremely 
wide mouth. See DOLiuM. 

GONFANON, or GONFALON~ a kind of 
bann,er, carried in the proceffions of the 
principal churches at Rome. 

GONGER, in ichthyology, the fame with 
conger; See the article CONGER. 

GONGOLARA, in -botany, the fame 
with the arica marina) or rea-heath. iee 
the article Fucvs. 
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GONORRHOEA, in medicine, an in

voluntary efflux of the feminal juices,. 
and fome other recrementitious matter. 
Authors take notice oJ three fpecies of 
gonorrhcea3 ; the lid1: rs a limple go
norrhrea, or perpetual efflux of the le
minal juices, without any virulence: 
the lecond is a venereal, or !irulent go
norrhcea, fo called, though Improperly, 
from its limilitude to the preceuing: the 
third is an involuntary effil1X of a vifciei 
;-vhite, or whitilh fluid from the urethra, 
In confequence of a venereal gonorrhcea 
ill cured, or too frequently repeated. 
The firft fpecies of this diforder arifes: 
from a want of a due tone in th'e folid 
parts, and by a preternatural relaxation 
of the velfe]s containing the feed, and of 
the parts adjacent to them. See GLEET. 
This gonorrhoea is either mild or be· 
nign, or of a malignant kind. The 
latter conliil:s in a dilCharge of matter of 
various colours, accomp2nied with heat 
and exulceration; and in fcorbutic, or 
cacochymic patients, _ as alfo thole af
fliCl:ed with the ftone, this diforder is 
generally attended with a pain in dif- . 
charging the urine, which in fuch p
tients is of an acrimonious quality: 
but in a gonorrhcea of a mild or a benign 
kind, a whitilh liquor all of one colour, 
is difcharged without pain, heat, or ex
ulceration; and'frequently proceeds from 
a redundance of the feminal fluid, ari
flng from high living in an unmarried 
ftate, or its acrimony in cacochymic, 
fcorbutic, or arthritic patients, as well as 
from the weaknefs of, and want of due 
tone in the feminal velfe\s. 
The cure of a benign gonorrhcaa is high
ly difficult; nor can any other reafon be
affigned for this diforder, than that there is 
a pnternatural efflux of impure humours 
from all parts of the body to thofe parts 
infeCted, which are already too much 
weakened, and h:t,'e their tone deil:royd. 
Belides, the parts fubfervient to gene
ration, which are in this diforder affe8:
ed, conliil: entirely of nerves and nervous. 
coats j and it is not without the greateft 
difficulty that the energy of medicines 
penetrates to them. In the cure, the 
following intentions are to be pm·fued. 
Firft, the redundance of impure ferum, 
if there are any fuch in the body, is, by 
means of proper laxa,ives, to be evacu
ated and derived from the parts affeCl:eu. 
Then the too much relaxed and flaccid 
parts are to be ftrengthened by proeer 
,orroboratil1g medi~ines~ both of the ex-

ternal 
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lernal and internal kind. The former of 
thefe intentions is anfwered by fuch lax a
ti'Ves as operate in a double manner, fuch 
as the pilulre balfamic~ of Becher, which 
are not only purgative, but highly cor
roborating. To ailfwer the other inten
tion, the following powder muft be ufed. 
Take of cuttle-bone, one ounce; of red 
coral, amber, the fpecies of hyacinth, 
and the bark of cafcariHa, each two 
drams; make into a powder, one dram 
'Of which is to be taken every morning 
and evening in a decoRion of barley, 
prepared with fome almonds_ At the 
fame,timethe following epithem may be 
'31?1:lied to the region of the pubes and 

,permreum, efpecially during the night
'time. Take of herbs, baum, mint, and 
bafil; of the leaves of ' red roCes, and 
balauftins, each one handful; of pom
granate-bark, cloves, nutmegs, cardll
moms,and maftich, each half an ounce:' 
mix together, and put intG) a fmall bag 
to be boiled in red French wine. Theie 
meafures are to be feconded by an accurate 
regimen, being' chiefly fuch as is pre
feribed below for the virulent gonorrhoea. 
In the cure of a malignant gonorrhoea, 
regard is to be had to theconftitution 
'of the patient: when he is hot, and of 
a delicate conftitution, he ought, efpe
cially in the beginning of the diftemper, 
to abftain from hot fubftances, purga
tives, fudorifics, diuretics, &c. The fol
lowing preparation may be freq\1ently 
exhibited in this diforder. Take of mint, 
three hapdfuls; of venice turpentine, 
one ounce; of peruvian balfam, half an 
ounce: diftil with three pints of rhehilh 
wine. The daCe is from one to two 
ounces: and the following may be ufed 
as a fuccedaneum. Take of rofe-water, 
and reRified fpirit of wine, each half a 
pint; and of the balfam of life, fifty 
drops. Mix all together. 
A virulent gonorrha:a, or clap, being 
the fecond fpecies of this diforder, pro
teeds from impure coition with an' in
feCted perfon. 
This diftemper begins, and makes its 
progrefs, in the following manner: 
The patient, fooner 'or later, according 
as the perfon with whom he has had 
converfation, was more or lefs infeB:ed, 
and according to his conftitution, by 
which he may lie more or lefs difpofed 
to ,receive the infeRion, is firft feized 
with an unufual pain in the genitals; . 
and a kind of [entation' like a rotation of 

GON 
his tefl:ic1es. Afterwards, if the pre .. 
puce conftantly covers his glands, there 
appears an eruption, or pultule, which, 
by its fize, colour and figure, refembles a 
fpot of the meafles. Prefently after ap· 
pears a weeping matter like femen, which' 
daily changes colour, and becomes more 
purulent, and more yellow, till, at length, 
if the diforder be highly virulent, it a;
fumes a greeniih hue, or appears like a 
thin fanious matter, mixt with blood. 
The puftule at length becomes an ulcer, 
called aihanker. See SHANKER. 

Thofe whofe glans is uncovered, feldom 
have fuch a puftule, and are lefs liable to 
imbibe theinfeRion. The running brings 
on a heat, or fmarting in making water, 
which is moft violent, when it is over, 
for then it feems to burn the whole Sua: 
of the urethra. 
Another fymptom is the (:ordee, or con~ 
traB:ion of the frrenum, by: which the 
penis is bent downwards. There is like
wife, when the penis is erected, great 
pain, as if compreff'ed tranfverfely with ~ 
ftrong hand. This chiefly happens in 
the night, when the patient is warm in 
bed: fometimes the urethra being eaien, 
and excoriated with long ru'nning' of 
acrimonious pus, nature qreeds a foft 
fpungy fieih, to fupply the defeR, which 
daiJy increafing, forms caruncles, or car
nolities fa far as to plug up the u~lnary 
palfage, and ftop up the urine. H.ow
ever, the little adjoining ulcers continue 
to pour forth a kind of an ichor. tt alfo 
happens, through fome violer!t mot~on, 
or the ill timed ufe of aftringents, that 
the fanies, which Ihpuld be carried oft by 
the gonorrhcea, is tran!lated to the 
fdotum, and caufes one or both ot the 
telticles to fwell, and infla'me with in
tolerable pain: the running at t~e (arne 

,time decrealing, while the fcalding of 
the urine is 'as great as ever. 
To there fymptoms may be added the 
phimofis, and the paiaphimofis. There 
are alfo fometim'es watery bladders, called 
cryftallines, and at length buboes of the 
glands in the groin. See PHIMOSIS, 
PARAPHIMOSIS, BUBO, and Pox. 
Women are not fo fubjeR to fuch a va
riety of IJ1hptoms as men': their chief 
complaint being a difficulty of urine, and 
a running; however, they are liable to 
,1hankers and venereal war.ts, as ,well 
within as on the outward parts of the 
labia pudendi ; as alto to buboes in the 

'groin: as ·foi' the' ,oarB:atioh 'of the 
9 11 fFhinRer 
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fphin&er vaginx, purfing as it were If the cOl·dee does not remit, a [crupIc of 
the external orifice, this is not a phi- fal prunella may be taken, withas much 
lllofts, though by tome improperly fo fine fugar between whiles, in a draught 
called. of the f6Jlowing apozem: Take of m~r-
'This diforder proceeding from an in- curial water two pounds; of the folutlOn 
feaion of a malignant gOlJorrhcea, or of gum arabic, and fyrop of madh. 
the lues venerea, is full: conveyed to the mallows, of each one ounce; make it 
genitals, and afterwards thro' the pores into an apozem, or decoaion. The mer-
to the lymph, or feminalliquor ; the due curial water is common river-water, in 
crafts and natural mixture of which it de- two quarts of which . four ounces of 
firoys, by inducing partly a caull:ic and quickftlver have been boiled to a quart. 
corroding, and partly a putrid ll:ate there- The patient may. drink of the apozem 
vf, hence arife the pains, the heats, the through the whole conrfe. 
tumours, the inflammations, and the And now, as there is occafion, the pills 
exulcerations of the genitals. For at are continued for a week, or ten days 
nrll: the glans only is infeB:ed whilll: in more, but at night only; and in the 
coition, the poifon infinuating itfelf into morning is given the quantity of a nut-
the pores; after which, it foon proceeds meg of the following eleEluary : Take 
to the glands of the urethra, th.m to the virgin-honey, an ounce and a half; 
-proll:atre, and afterwards to the veficulre balfam of capivi, fix drachms ; powder 
feminales. The regimen, during the of the root of jalap, and fal prunella, 
time of the cure, according to,Boerhaave, of each one drachm, which make into 
requires the patient to abll:ain from all an eleCl:uary. The patient mull: drink 
(lily food; and he mull: alfo avoid every a draught of the apozem as well after 
thing, which by its acrimonious quality the eleCl:uary as after the pill. See the 
ftimulates to venery; fuch as [pices, article ELECTUARY. 

bulbous roots, fleth, eggs, fith, and fer- There is no danger of the running being 
l11ented liquors: for as the inflation of the ftopt while his body is kept open by 
penis retards the cure, it is of the utmolt thefe means; but when the quantity 
confequence to be avoided; as are allo ~rows lefs, and the colour whiter, and 
every thing elre that inflames the fancy, feels more tenacious, the pill is laid 
<Df provokes to venery, as amorous dalli- afide, and the eleCl:uary kept to fome 
ance with women, &fe. Water and whey days longer, night and morning: If it 
are the bell: drinks; and feeds and fum- purges too much, the jalap is left ~lUt, 
mer fruits the bell: aliment. All poffible and the rhubarb fubfritl,lted inftead 
care moil: be taken that cold never reach thereO'f. When it proves tedious, bo;led 
the penis, and that it be kept always turpentine is given by way of far~her 
moift, lell: the pores contraCl:ing repel agglutinating, and drying the glee.to See 
the flux of matter. An emollient and the article GLEET. 

fornewhat antifeptic catapla/in will be When the cordee and dyfury are very 
beneficial. In the cure, Sydenham's ftubborn, or the nmning more virulent 
method of purging the patient till the than ordinary, the genitals are to be 
fymptoms were abated is now jull:ly laid fmeared every night quite up to the 
afide. Turner's lall: method, which he groin, with the weaker blue ointment, 
made ufe of himfelf, is as follows: Take and the pill without the quickfilver is 
two drachms of quickfil ver; one drachm given early in the morning in a large 
of gum guaiacum; and beat the~, to- ~ofe, or a d,raught of the infufton of 
gether with a little fpirit of lemon, till fenna. This method Iwill fucceeq in 
the globules of the mercury difappear: three weeks, O'r a month's time, if thc 
afterwards acld half a drachm of the patient is governable. 
pills of colocynth with aloe.s : bc;at it In the place O'f mercurials given inter· 
into a mafs ; of which make up twenty- nally, Aftruc direas the ufe of crudl 
four pills. Two of thefe pills contain- quickfilver, as in the common l.lnB:ion 
ing. half a fcruple of the mercury, may to be rubbe.d upon the parts, as apou 
be taken night and morning; or a.cord- the body of the penis, efpecially unde 
ing to the operation; one only for a the urethra, to thf perinreum, and fo u 
week or ten days, unlefs the patient to the pubes and tefticles, by w,hic 
complains of his gums" or a fore mouth; the mercury, infinuati~~ itfelf throug 
(or-then the JJ1.el·~ury Ulutt be I.eft Qut. ~he pores. into the lymll.llatic veiTels, i 

. . iu1land 
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inllantly conveyed into the glandules and 
fubdues the poiron lodged therein, taking 
away all the fymptoms without any di
fturbartce to the primre vire, the ftomach 
and gUts.· 
If there is no difcharge from the penis 
of any virulent matter, 'it is called the 
g(morrhrea licea, or dry clap; the fymp
toms of which are a dyfury, or diffi
culty of making water, and after, from 
the increafe of the inflammation and 
tumefaCl:ion, an' ifchury, or total fup
preilion of urine. See the articIes Dy
SURY, and ISCHUltY. 
In the cure of the dry clap, A/huc ad
vifes plentiful bleeding in the beginning, 
to take off the tenfion, and to abate the 
inHammation; as alfo emollient decoc
tions of mallows, linfeed, f!:!c. in milk, 
to foment the parts: but perhaps it might 
he better to make a pultice of thefe in
gredients, after Boerhaave's method, to 
tay to the parts affeaed; or, which is beft 
of all, fa ufe them one after the other. 
Aftruc advifes alfo lenient c1yfters, cool
irtg emullions, and ptifans, with fal 
prunella and anedynes, between whifes. 
D'uring the continuance of the inflam
mation, no mercurials muft be ufed, and 
if the fymptoms increafe, threatening an 
abfcefs in the perimeum, it is to be for
warded as much as pollible, by fuppura
tive pultices, and the matter difcharged. 
The fympioms of, this difeafe being all 
feparately ti-eafed of under their feveral 
lieads, for the cure and method of treating 
each, fee the articles TUMOUR, BUBO, 
CARUNCLE, GLEET, SHANKER, PHI
MOSIS, P ARAPHIMOSI S, CR YSTAL
LINE, PORRI, COI'tDYLOMATA, CRIS
TlE, &c. 
When the gOllorrhrea has continue4 a 
long while, 01' long enough for the paifon
ous matter to make its way into the 
blood; or by aftringents given un
feafonably it cannot make its exit; then 
the patient is infeaed with the pox. See 
the article Pox. 
The third fpecies of this diforder re
quires the very fame treatment with the 
fimple and virulent : but here the leaft 
time mull: not be loll: ; the affeaed part 
mull: be kept in a conftant ftate of laxity, 
by the moll: emollient applications; and 
the contagious matter mull: with all 
foffible expedition be drawn out: tor 
the whole cure depends upon the- total 
difcharge of the infeaious matter, to
gether with the fUs, which it has inti"o~ 
Q!J~d j and if ~hliO tI~ i~ nllt perform~d, 

a pox is greatly to be apprehend~d. 
Wherefore, if this dileafe continues but 
for a little time, recourfe mult be had 
to all the feverities of a falivation. 'For 
though falivating does, not at all cure 
either of the two for mel' kinds of go. 
norrhrea, this fpecies of the difeafe, hav .. 
ing its feat in the glandulre cowperiame 
of the urethra, fa that the pus dilcharges 
itfelf by their excretory dua into the 
urinary dua, is much more fufceptible 
of the power of mercury. ' 

GONALGIA; a term of much the fame 
import with gonagra. See GONAGRA. 

GOOD, in general, whatever is apt to 
caufe or increafe pleafure, or diminilh 
pain in us ; or, which amoUnts to the 
fame, whatever is able to procure, or 
preferve to us the poifeffion of agreeable 
fenfations, and remove thofe of an op-
polite nature. , 
By pleafure and pain, fays Mr. Locke, 
I would be underftood to mean of body 
or mind, as they are commonly diftin
gui/hed; though, in truth, they are only 
different conll:itutions of the mind, fome .. 
times occafioned by a diforder in the 
body, and fometimes by thoughts of the 
mind. Pleafure and pain, and their 
caufes good and evil, are the hinges upon 
which our paffions turn ; fo that by re: 
fleaing on the various modifications or 
tempers of mind, and the intdiine fen.
fations which pleafure and pain,~oi 
and evil, produce in us, we may thence 
fOl"m to ourfelves the. ideas of our pailions. 
See PASSION, HAPPIN-ESS, &c. 

Metaphyfical GOOD, the fame with per 4 

feaion. See PERFECTION. ' 
Moral GOOD, denotes the right condu,a of 

the feveral fenfes and paffions, or theil' 
jull: proportion and accommodation to> 
their relpeaive objeas and relations. 
The fame principle, or law of our na o 

tures, which determines us to purfue 
anyone end, or fpecies of good, prompts 
us to ptll-fue every other end, or fpeties 
of good of which we are fufceptible, qr 
to which om Maker has given us an ori
ginal propenlion. But amidft the g~eat 
multiplicity of ends or goods, which 
form the various ingredients of our 
happinefs, we perceive an evideJlt gra
. dation, or fubordination; and in the 
accommodation Qf our aaions thereto, 
conli/ts theIr moral goodnefs. Thus. 

-the goods of the body, or of the exter
nal fenfes, feem to hold the low-eft· nink;; 
in this gradation or fcale of goods. Tlirfe 
we have in common with brutes; an<l 

, ~ 7.' when, 
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,w~el}, at any time, th~y £ome in com- 'furety for the peacel on any viokl,lce ~r. 

petition with goo~s of a higher order, fered mull: take an oath before the jufi;ice, 
the, ~'nanimous vw!ia of mankind gives that he goes in fear of his l!fe! or fo,~e 
the preference to thefe lalL Next to bodily harm, &c. an~ ,that It IS ~ot out 
fe.nfual goods c()me thofe arifing from of ' malice, but from a regard to IllS own 
{dcjal conneaions,', as fame, fortune, fafety. I 

power, civil authority, and the like, GOODS, bona, in law, the fame with 
" which are ~hi\!fly valuable, as being the ch:mels. See the article CHATTELS. 

means of procuring natural or moral GOODS, among diftili~rs> a .te,m (or fpidt& 
good, but principally the latter. Goods ' of any kind. See the artIcle SPIRIT~. 
(If the underll:anding are frill fupedor, .(llloting of GOODS. See ALLOTING. 
as .ta1te, knowledge, memory, judg- Confignment of GOODS. See the article 
ment, &c. And the 'highell: are the CONSIGNMENT. 
motal goods of the mind, direaly and Rimning, &c. of GOODS. See RUN-
ultimately regarding ouridves, as com- . NI1'lG, &c. , 
mand of the appetites and paffions, GOOD-HOPE, or Cape if GOOD HOPE, 
prudence, fortitude, b~nevolenc~, &c. 'the moll: fouthern promontory of Africa, 
Thefe are the principal ingredients of our where the Dutch h":ve'built a' good town 
happinefs. and fort: eall: long. 1'60 'and fouth lat. 
Moral good is @ffo lin gular and fublime 340 1\'. -

a natlil'e, that when the mind is in pur- qOOLE, in law-books, lignifies a. breach 
~uit pf it, !though it fuould prove un[uc- - in a fea bank, or wall. 
cefsfulin its aims, it can rell: in the GOOSE, anJer, in ornithology, a well~ 
condda without repining, or being de- " known bird of the anas:kind, with the 
jeaed at the ill fuccefs : nay, the pl,eafure , back ofa greyifu brown colour, the belly 
attending the confcioufnefs of upright and 'edges of the wing-feathers white. 
aims, and generous effort:;, abforbs the Geefe ,are fowls of great profit, both for 
dif~ppointnient; and makesi!Iferior ends food, for their feathers, and f;or their 
difappear, as of no amounrm the g~eat 'gre~!e:' For' the gathering of their 
aggregatr: 01" furplufage tpa~ remams. fe~thers, fome authors adviie their :being 
See,the article HAPPINESS. pune.d-ty~iceayear, <piz. in Marchand 

GbOD ABEARING, In law, denotes ~l.1ch Auguft; yet this is certainly an unpfo-
" the Hime 'with good behaviou'r. ' fitable as wdl as a cruel pra8:ice ; for 
PO'Ob ,Bfl,H1'VlOUR,. in iaw, a!1 ,exaCl: .'- the goofe on being inca~able of flight, 
. carriage' and beh,mour to the kmg and :ealily falls .a prey to the 'fo~, and, otl;ter 

'hi,speople~ -, " - ' , ' , ravenous cn:atures;and by u'nd<:Jathing 
A jull:ice of p~ace rna y, at the requeft her, you occalioTl her getting cpld, which 
of anothel", or where he himfelf fee:; fuddenly kills her_ -'Tiqher!lfore, moll: 

, cim'fe," de'mand' furety -for tqe 'good be- advifeable to ftay till rnQulting time, or 
haviour; and to that encl the jull:ice tilI you kill her, and t4et! ill! her fea-
n;aY"liru~ out his warrant a'gain/!: any - thers may be made ufe 'Of at pl~afure; 
perion,s whatfoever, under the degree of ~OOSE_"BERR y, gro.f!ularia, or ribe.r, in 
ll'obility " b~lt w4en' it i~ a nob)em~n, botany. See the article RIBES. 
fomplaint is to be m,ade 111 the court of The bell: way of railing thefe ufeful buth-
~~ancerY, .or ~ing;'s b~nch, where fIlCh ~s is by cuttings, <?b!erving always' to 
'nobleman may be bound to keep the ~ake the handfomell: fuoots .. and that from 
peace. ' -Infants and feme-coverts, whq branches that bear moft fruit. Thefe are 
bugh~ to ~nd furety i:>Ytheir fr!!!nds, 'may t? be plarited in Febnl!lry. ~e~ the ar-
b,e ~ound over to th!!l)" good b,ehaviour ; tide CUTT INGS. .' , 
;'IS alfo lunatics, that have fometimes There are a great many forts of goofe-
lucid intervals, and al1 oth6rs who break berry, among which the white holland 
~h~ J>e~~e, 'or befng fu1i'leC!:ed ~~ do it: by kind is the fairell:, arid beft bearer of all 
I!-ffray~, ~lra~llts, battery, vyouJ?-dlpg, others; the berries b~ing large, traiif-
pl?hting~ quarrelli~g, ~hre~tni~g, &:: parent, and well t~fted. The englilh 
~ p~r(cin IT!~Y bp 1,~e":'lfe bound to ~IS yellow goofe-berry is known every where, 

~
qQd oehavlOur for a: fcanda)ou~ way of and fitteft for culinary ufes while green. 

, ivingr' keepi~g bav:-'dY'~Q~fe's, gami~g- 1'he hedge-hog goofe-berry is large, 
I' o~fes, ~c. ~nd f-q rryay c~mmpn dru~k- well-tafted, and extremely hairy. There 
ar~s, wlioremongel's, 'common whores, is alia a fort of green goofe-berry, thai i~ 
\Ch'eats~ libellers, esc, He who demands ~ v:ry pleaCant fruit,' , 
t.~- \ j ,,11 ~;.~: .... ~, 1 ..... <" •• ,." Godre~ 
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Goofe, berries taken in feafon, prodllce 
a delicious wine, very proper for fum
mer repafts. Alfo, if thoroughly prelfed, 
with an addition of water, and well 
fermented, they yield in diftillation the 
beft brandy of any of our fruits, and 
little inferior to french brandy. 

GOOSE-DUNG, in agriculture. See the 
'article Du N G. 

GOOSE-NECK, in a fuip, a piece of iron 
fixed on the end of the tiller, to which 
the laniard of the whip-ftaff, or the 
wheel rope comes, for fteering the 
fuip. 

f'iOOSE-WING, in the fea-language. When 
a thip fails before, or with, a quarter
wind on a freth gale, to make the more 
hall:e, they launch out a boom, and fail 
on the lee-fide; and a fail fo fitted, is 
called a goofe-wing. 

GOR, the capital of a province of the 
fame name, in the Ealt-Indies, fubjeCl: 
to the Mogul: eaft long. 85 0

, north lat. 
~Io IS" 

GORCE, in law-books, denotes a kind of 
wear. See the article WEAR. 

GOR-COCK, a bird, otherwife called a 
moor-cock. See MOOR-COCK. 

GORCUM, a city of the United Provinces, 
ptuat'ed in that of Holland, on the river 
Waal, twenty-two miles eaft of Rotter
dam: eaftlong.4° So',northlat. 51°50" 

GORDIAN KNOT, in antiquity, a knot 
made in the leathers or harnefs of the 
chariot of Gordius, king of Phrygia, fo 
very intricate, that there was no finding 
where it began or ended. 
The inhabitants had a tradition, that the 
oracle had declared, that he who untied 
this' knot, thonld be mafter of Alia. 
Alexander having undertaken it, was 
unable to accomplilh it, when fearing 
left his not untying it Ihould be deemed 
ap. il} ~ugury, and pIOve a check in the 
way of his conquell:s, ,~ cut it afunder 
with his fword, and thus either accom
plilhed or eluded the oracle. 

OORE, 'in heraldj-y~ one of the abate
,ments, which, according to G~illim, de
notes a: cow~rd. It is 'a figure coniiil:ing 
of two arch 'lines drawn on~ from the 
finifter chief, and' the other from the 
finifter bafe, both meetiqg in_ an acute 
angle in the middle of the fe[s point. See 
plate CX!. fig. 4. 

{70RE, in law, fignjfi\!s a narrow 4ip Qf 
ground. 

GOREING, in the fea-language, floping. 
, A fail'is cut goreipg, when it is cut 

• pprin~ br ~e~rees,' and ~s broader at th~ 

clew than at the earing, a~ all toprails 
and top-gallant fails are. 

GOREL, the title of the prince of Georgia, 
in Alia. See GEORGIA. ' 

GORGE, gula, in architeCl:ure, the nar
rowell: part of the tufcan and doric ca
pitals, lying between the aftragal, above 

, the thaft of the pillar and the annulets .. 
See TUSCAN and DORIC. 
It is alia tlCed for a concave moulding, 
larger, but not fo deep as a fcotia, which 
ferves for compartments, &le. See the 
article COMPAR.TMENT. 

GORGE, in fortification, the entrance of 
the platform of any work. 
In all the out-works, the gorge is the 
interval betwixt the wings on the fide: 
of the great ditch, as the gorge Qf a 
ravelin, half-moon, &e. Thefe, it is to 
be obferved, are all deftitu.te of parapets; 
becau/e, if there were any, the befiegers~ 
having taken polfeffion of the work, 
might ule it to defend themfelves from 
the fuot of the place; which is, the reafon. 
that they are only fortified with pallifa~ 
does, to prevent a furprize. 
The gorge of a baftion is nothing e1fe 
but the prolongation of the curtins from 
their angle with the flanks, to the center 
of the hall:ion where they meet. When 
the ball:ion is fl~t, the gorge is a right 
line, which terminates the diftance be
tween the two flanks. See the artic;le5 
BASTION and FORTIFICATION. 

GORGED, in heraldry, the bearing 5>f a 
crown, coronet, or the like, about ,the 
neck of a lion, a [wan, f!:ie. ,a»d in 
that cafe it isfaid, the lion or cygnet iii 
gorged with a ducal coronet, {::fe. 
Gorged is alfo ufed when the gorge, or 
.neck of a peacock, fwan, or the like 
bird, is of a different colour pr metal, 
from the rell:. 

GORGED, among farriers, &e. JigniJies 
the fame a, fwelled ; in which fen~~ tltey 
fay, the legs of 4 horf~ are gorged r the 
paftern joinfis gorged; you muft walk 
him out to difgorge hi$ fuoulder. 

GORGERIN, jn archite~ure, the [amt:... 
wifh gorge, See the article GORGE. 

GORGONA, the name of two jllal1ds~ 
one in the pacific ocean on the coaft of 
Peru: well: long. 79°, north lat. 3° l the 
other in the Mediterranean, twenty-five 
miles weft of Leghorn. 

GORGONIU:M, in botany, a name fome
time given to eryngiunh &ef': thl!ar
ticle ERYNGIUM. 

pORGONS, in antiquity, ;l w<lrlilc~ fe
male nation ef Lybia, in Africa, who 

. ~ad 
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had frequent quarrelS with anotner r'earon the evangelifts are ufually painted' 
nation of the fame fex, called Am;;.. with thefe fymbols. 
zons. GOSSYPlUM, COTTON, in botany, a 

GORITIA, or GO'RITZ, a town of Car- genus of the monadelphia-polyc;ndria clafs 
niola, in Auliria, rlear the confines of the of plants, the flower of whIch confifts 
teri"itories of Vetlice: eall: long. 1<\.0, of five plane and patent petals, growrng 
north lat. '1-6° 2.0'. together at their bafes, and vertically 

GORLITZ, a city of UpPer Saxony, in cordated: the fruit is a roundifh capfule. 
Germany, fifty miles eaft of Drefden : cantainingfour cells, with a great number 
eaR long. 1 SO 6', north lat. SIo 12.'. of oval feeds, furrounded with a fino 

GOSHAWK, the englifh name of the downy matter'. See COTTON. 
yellow-legged falcon, with a brown back, GOST AVIN, or G03TJVIN, a town of 
and a white variegated breaft. See the great Poland: eaft long. 2.0 9 , north lat. 
article FALCON. 52.° 45" 
It is a large and very beautiful bird, GOTHA, the capital of the cfutchy of 
which preys upoh the pheafant, mallard, Saxe-Gotha, in Upper Saxony; eaft 
wildgoofe, hare, and coney, and will even long. 10° 36', north lat. 51°. 
venture to feize on a kid or goat. She It is fubjetl: to the duke of Saxe-Gotha, 
cught to be kept with great care, as be- brother of her royal highnefs the princefs 
ing very choice and dainty. dowager of Wales. 

GOSLAR, an imperial city of Lower GOTHIC, in general, whafever has any 
Saxony, in Germany, thirty miles fouth relation to the Goths: thus, we fay 
of Brunfwic: eali long. 10° 30', north gothic culioms, gothic architetl:ure, fSe. 
lat. Sio., See the article ARCHITECTURE. 

POSPEL, the hiftory of the life, atl:ions, Gothic architetl:ure is far removed from 
death, refurretl:ion,'afcenfion and doth-ine the manner and proportions of the an-
~f Jeflis Chrift. tique ; having its ornaments wild and 
The wOl'd is faxon, and of the fame im- chimerical, and its profiles incorretl:. 
port with the latin term e'1Jtl1zgeiiu?n, or However, it is frequently found very 
the greek !~<1""'~""v, which fignifies glad ftrong, and appears very rich and pom-
tidings,. 01' good news; the hiftory of pous, as may be feen in feveral of our 
bUT bleffed laviour being the beft news englifh cathedrals. . This manner of 
ever pul:ilifhed to man\r.ind. building was, originally, very heavy and 
This liiftory is contained in the writings courfe; but is finee run into the oppo-
IDi'Sr. Matthew,' St. Mark, St. Luke, fite extreme, being {J.ender, rich, and 
and St. John; who from thence are delicate to a fault. In the gothic al"chi. 
called evangeli~. The chriftian church tetl:ure, we' fee high vaults raifed on 
llever acknowledged any more than there {lender pill3,rs ; and every thing crowded 
fOUl gofpels ascanonicat ; notwith!i:ahd. with windows, rofes, croffes, figures, 
jng which, feveralapocryphal gorpels are &'C. i -

l!anded down to us, and others are en- GOTHIC CItARAC1-ER, or LETTER. See 
tirely lo~. the article LETTER. 
The antient fathers endeavoured to find GOTHIC COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
~'ut divers mylteties in there being but GOTHLAND, the moft fouthern provlhce 
!bur genuine canonical gofpels. . St. of'Sweden, being a peninfula furrounded 
Jerom, in parti(.1l-lal', fays, that as there - on three fides by the Baltic Sea. It i; 
;Jre four parts of the world, and four fubdivided ini:oeaft and weft Gothland, 
principal winds, it was alfo proper there Smaland, HaHand', Bleken and S~honen. 
lhould be fo!)r gofpels in the church, as GOTHLAND, is alfo an illand of the Baltic, 
fOl,lr columns to fupport it, and four fituated between the province of Goth" 
breltthil1'gs of life ~Q render it immortal. l:tnd and Livonia. ' 
trXqey ~hought they found the figure of GOTTENBURG, a port-town of Swe-
the four evangelifts in the b~gihning of den, fituated without the Sound, on the 
the prophecy of_Ezekiel, and in the coaft of tire Sthaggetac~ Sea, near the 
~inth chapter of the Revelations, where entrance of the Baltic. 
mention is m<).de Qf' four living creatureS, -GOTTINGEN, a city of Get'm~nYJ in 
fhe fltft having the fate of a man; the the circle of Lower Saxony, and duke-
fecond of a lion; the third of an ox ; dom of • Brunfwic : eaft long. 9~ 4S'~ 
~l!d thefou.nn of an eagle; lind for this porth lat; 51° 32.', 

GOTTORP~ 
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~OTTORP, a city of the dukedom of mons, in the making and repealing all 

Slefwic, in Denmark, and capital of the laws, it has the main advantage of an 
territories of the dulce of llolfl:ein-Got- ariftocracy, and a democracy, and yet i~ 
torp: eaft lang. 10°, north lat 54° 40'. free from the difadvantag-es and evils of 

GOUDE, a city of the united Netherlands, either of them. This mixed form. of 
in the province of Holland, ten miles government is, however, now driven al-
north-eall: of Rotterdam. molt out of Europe, in fome parts of 

GOUDHURST, ~ marke~-town of Kent, which we can hardly find the fhadowof 
nine miles fauth-welt of Maidftone. liberty left, and in many, there is no 

GOVERNMENT, in general, is the po- more than the name of it remaining. 
lity of a ftate, or an orderly power can- France, Spain, Portugal, Denmark, and 
ftitutt;.d for the public g~od. part of Germany, were all, an age or 

. Civil governn"1~t WaS inftituted for the two ago, limited monarchies, governed 
prefervation and advancement of men's by princes, well advifed by parliaments 
<:ivil interefts, and for the better fecurity or cortes, and not by the abfolute will 
of their lives, liberties, and properties. of one man. But now all their valuable 
The ufe and neceffity of govemment is rights and liberties ar-e fwallowed up 
fuch, that there never was an age or by the arbitrary power of ~heir princes: 
c\luntry without fome fort of civil autho- whilft we in Great Britain have fEll hap-
.. i~y: but as men are feldom unanimous pily preferved this noble and antient ga-
in the means of attaining their ends, fo thic conftittltion, which all our neigb-
theil' difference in opinion in relation to bours once enjoyed. There is J\leh a 
government, has produced a variety of due ballance of property, power and do-
iOl'ms of it. To enumerate them, would minion in our conftitution, that, like the 
be to recapitulate the hiftory of the whole antient gov.ernment of Sparta, it may be 
earth. But they may, in general, be re- called an empire of laws, and not of 
duced to one of thele heads: either the men ; being the moil: excellent plan of 
civil authority is delegated to one or limited monarchy in the world. 
more, or elfe it is ftill referved to the Governments are commonly divided into 
whole body of the people; whence ariles two c1alfes, arbitrary and free govern-
the known diltinaion of government in- ments; but there are many different for($ 
to monarchy, arifl:ocracy, and demo- of each. Thus the governments of 
cracy. See the articles ARISTOCRACY, France and Spain are generally called 
DEMOCRACY, fSc. arbitrary; tho' they differ as much fronl 
Mr. Hooker thinks, that the firfrgovem- the governments of Turky and other-
vernment was arbitrary, and adminifter- eaftern empires, where abfolute defpo-
ed by a lingle perfon ; till it was found ticilin prevails, as they do from the go-
by experience, that to live by one man's vernment of England, and other euro-
will, was the caufe of all men's mifery : pean nations, where liberty is faid t() 
and this, he concludes, was the original tiourilh in its fulJefr perfeaion. 
(If inventing laws. The Roman, and GOVERNMENT is alfo a poft or office whicIr 
moll: of the grecian frates, weni built up- gives a perf on the power or right to go-
~n the republican plan; but when the vern or rule over a place, a city, or pro-
Goths, and other northern nations, de- vince, either fupremely or by deputation. 
firoyed the roman empire, and extended GOVERNMENT is alfo ufed for the city, 
their conquefts into far diftant countries, country, or place to which the power of 
they eftablilhed, wherever they came, a governing is extended. In France there 
mixed form of government. The pre- are thirty-eight governments of provin-
fervation of this -conftitution depending ves independent of each other; and be-
uppn the ballance between the king, no- fides thefe there are twel ve grand govern-
bility, and people, the legillative power ments, which are thofe of the ille of 
was lodged in thefe three ftates, called France, Burgundy, Nonnandy, Guienne, 
by different names in different countries; Brittany, Champaign, Languedoc, Pic~ 
in the north, diets; in Spain, cortes; in cardy, Da\tphiny, Provence, Lyonois, and 
France, eftates; and in Britain, par- Orleanois: but thefe Jail: a,re only fo 
liam.e.n.ts. The excellency of this mixed many c1aifes of governors or govern-
government, .confifl:s in that due poize or ments, contrived for the better and €;tfier 
bf\,ll<\llce between rule and fubjeEtion, fo regulating the feats, &c. of the many 
juftly obferved in it, that by the necif- governors, bailiffs, provofts, &c. who 
~u-y concufrellce.qf the l.lQbility and~om· are oMiged to affiit at the generaleftates, 
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GOVERNMENT, in grammar, a part of con- In treating of this difeafe we jhall, front 

ftruction ufually called regimen. See the authority of Sydenham, firll: give an 
CONSTRUCTION and REGIMEN. account of what that writer calls the te-

GOVERNOLO, a town of Italy, ten miles . gular gout, aud afterwards of .what he; 
fouth-eaft of Mantua. calls the irregular: by the latter IS meant 

GOUGE, an inftrument or tool ufed by a gout which, by the prepofterous ule of 
divers artificers; being a fort of round improper medicines, has· been turned out 
llOllow chiifel, for cutting holes, cban- of its natural courfe; or, by reafon of 
nels, grooves, f!!c. either in wood or the patient's weaknefs, cannot attain to 
fione. See the article JOINERY. its proper and genuine fymptoms. 

GOURD, cucurbita, in botany. See the The regular gout makes its onfet in the 
artiele CUCURBITA. following manner. It ufually feizes the 
Gourd-feeds are of the number of the patient in the latter end of JanualY, or 
four greater cold feeds. They are efteem- beginning of February, all of a fudden, 
ed cooling and diuretic, and ~re ufed in without any previous notice, unlefs the 
emuHions, and fome compofitlOns of the patient has been troubled with crudities 
:lhops. They are good in fevers, and of the ftomach, and indigeftion for fome 
in all diforders ariling from an acrimony weeks before: the body likewife, in 
of the blood or humours. Emullions of m_any, feems to have been puffed up with 
tlJ,efe, and the other cold feeds, are ano- wmd, with a kind of heavinefs, which 
dyne, and are generally ufed to take off daily increafes, till at length the fit comes 
ftranguries occaiioned by blilters. thundering on; a few days before which 
We have our gourd-feeds from Holland. there is a torpor, and, as it were, a de-
They iliouJd be chofen large and plump, fcent of wind down the mufcles of tile 
freili, and full of pulp, and of a good thigh, with a kind of fpafmodic affecncm 
talte. of them. Likewife the day before the 

Bitter GOURD, a name given to the colo- fit, the appetite is more voracious, but-
cynthis. See the article COLOCYNTHIS. not natural. 

Indian GOURD, the fame with the crefcen- Though the patient feems to go to bed 
tia of botanifts. See CRESCENTIA. ~n good health, yet commonly about two 

,GOURDY LEGS, in horfes, the diforder III the morning, he is alarmed by a pain 
otherwife called greafe. See GREASE. which molt: frequently affeCl:s the great 

GOUST, or GOUT, lignifies tafte or fkill toe, fometimes the heel, the anele, or 
in poetry, painting, f!!c. the calf of the leg, which pain refembles 

·GOUT, arthritis, in medicine, as defined that of difiocated 1iI0nes: there is like-
by Boerhaave, a' very painful difeafe, wife a fenfation, as if water, almofi cold, 
whore feat is in the joints and ligaments was poured on the membranes of the 
of the feet, and whofe principal times of part affeCl:ed. Soon after a iliivering and 
invalion are the fpring and autumn. iliaking fupervene, with a feveriili dif-
This dileafe, according to the foremen- order. The pain, which at firll: was 
tioned author, feldom invades any patient tolerable, becomes more violent, as the 
till he is upwards of thirty; and men :lhaking decreafes, and grows more in-
are more fubjeCl: to it than women; as tenfe every hour till night; and then it 
alfo all per[ons of acute parts that follow is at the height, fettling itfelf about the 
their ftudies too clofe, efpecially in the little bones of the tarfus and metatarfus, 
night- time, with an intenfe application whofe ligaments it affeCl:s. Now there 
of mind. Likewife thofe who live high, feems to be a violent extenlion of the li-
and indulge their appetites; drinking gaments; or there is a fenfation of their 
plentifully of rich generous wines; or being lacerated : fometimes they feern to 
who ufe acids too freely, or white eager be preifed or fqueezed too-ether. At this 
wines; or who have been addicted too time the parts affected be~ome fa exceed. 
early to venereal pleafures; or whofe illg fenlible, that they cannot bear the 
bodies are large, grofs, and full. Thofe weight of the iheet, nor the iliaking of 
are liable to it whole fweaty feet are too the room by II perf on walking about, un-
fuddenly chilled; or who filffer their feet Iefs he threads very foftly. This always 
to fweat in wet ilioes and ftockings. happens at the acceffion of the fit. About 
Hence hunting and riding in the cold twenty-four hours after this, the patient 
are pernicious. It may likewife be reI- perceives the part to be iwelled, and the 
ceived by contagion, and is hereditary, pain much abated. 
<iefcending from father to fan. The next day, or perhaps two or three 
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days afterwards; if the gouty matter is 
copious, the part affeCted is a little in 
pain. In a few days, the other foot be
gins to be affeCted in the fame manner; 
and if the pain has ceafed in the fidl:, the 
weaknefs which it left behind foon va
ni/he~: the fame tragedy is 'now aCted 
over again. Sometimes when the gouty 
matter is in great plenty, It attacks both 
feet at once, but it generally feizes one 
aft er the other. 
After both feet have been tormented, the 
fits which follow are out of rule, both 
as to the time of invalion and the dura
tion; only the pain grows more intenfe 
at night, and remits in the morning. 
From a feries of thofe fmall fits arifes 
what is called a fit of the gout, which is 
langel' or /horter, according to the pa
tient's age. This happens to the more 
vigorous, and whom the gout feldom 
vifits, in fourteen days; to perrons ad
vanced in years, who have often felt its 
rage, two months: but thofe who are 
debilitated with age, or the long ftay of 
the difeafe, it does not leave till (ummer ; 
which being pretty far advanced, drives 
it away. 
When the fit goes off, there is an intole
rable itching in the affeCted foot, chiefly 
between the toes, from which, and from the 
feet, fall branny fcales, as if the patient had 
fwallowed poi[on: the dilea[e thus ter
minated, the patient's good habit of bod y 
and appetite return in proportion to the 
feverity of the pain in the laft fit, and in 
the [arne proportion the next fit will be 
either accelerated or retarded: for if the 
lail: was very fevere, the next will not 
come on in lefs time than a, folar revo
lution. 
Such is the regular gout and its genuine 
fymptoms: but when it is dilturbed by 
incongruous medicines, and the patient 
is worn out by the long continuance of 
the diCea(e, it becomes irregular, and the 
fubftance of the body is as it were chang
ed into a fomes of the difeafe, and na
ture becomes unequal to the talk of con
quering the difeaie thus changed in the 
accufl:omed manner. 
The feet were at firfr the [eat of the dif
eaie, but now it attacks the hands, wrifl:s, 
elbows, knees, and other parts of the 
body: fometimes it fo diftorts the fin
gers, as to make them relemble a bunch 
of parlhips; and at length ftoney con
cretions appear about the ligaments of 
the joints, which breaking through the 
1kin. refemble chalk. 01" crab's eyes. 

Sometime~ the gouty matter invades the 
elbows, and creates a whitilh i,veIling of 
the lize of an egg, WlllCh loun allumes a 
red colour, and becomes infbmed; lClIlJ€

times it affeCts the thigh in iuch a man
ner, as if a great weight was hung there
on ; and yet without any rem~rkable 
pain: from thence it dekends to the 
knee, which it attacks more roughly, 
hindering all motion. 
Now the gout affliets the patient all the 
year, exct'pt for two or three months in 
1ummer; and the particubr fit winch 
did not Jaft above a day or two, con
tinues ten or filteen days: the r.atlent 
is di!turbed with fickne[s as well as' pain j 
his limbs begin to be contraeted ano un
fit for motion; and if he attempts any 
exerciil·! heyond his !trength, the fumes 
or the Jifca!e will attack the vijcera in it 

more dangerous manner. 
The curative intention, according to 
Wintringham, requires, tirft, that the 
prima: vire be Ii-t flee from a load of in
digelted crudities, and tbe vilcera be re
!tored to their prifiine vigour; lecondl)" 
that t~le fluid ltagnating In, ~md ll:utling 
up the Imaller veITel, nlay be expel,ed 
the body, and a fi'ee pafIage through the 
contraeted velfel, b~ re!to,'"d. 
The firft intention lllay Ice ,ml;'vercd by 
vomits and gentle cathartIc, rtpeated as 
occaGon requires; by bl.ters, aro'natics, 
antilcorbutic medicil:es; by aikalme ~x
ed [aIls, taken in [mall quantities for a 
long time; hyaliments and drinks that 
are nouriihing, light, eary of digeltion, 
quickly afllmilated, and taken in due 
quantity; by powerful exercife orten re
peated, and long continued i and elpe
cially by riding in a dl'Y, [erene, pure 
air; by frietions ; hy motion of the af
fected'parts; by going to fleep at early 
hours. 
Tho: [econd intention may be anfwered 
partly by the preceding, as well as by 
procuring gentle f" eats. by bathing in 
natural and artificial baths; by [weating 
in a bagnio; or by the ule of volatile 
faIts, and copious drinking of attenuat
ing liquors, aCtually hot, in the morn
ing while in bed, in order to procure a 
[weat; as al[o by mercurial purges, tak
ing a large quantity of, dduents after 
them; by friCtions of tbe whole body, 
elpecially the parts affeCted, with hot, 
dry, linnen-cloths, till a rednefs appear; 
by cold baths; and the li:ze. 
To abate the exceffil'c pain in the p3rt 
affeCted, Boerh~ave fays, that if t~t:re be 
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an ao;olute neceffity, opiates may be fmall and ufe the following deco8ion 
£iven internaliy, and the patient may only." Take of the root of far~aparilla:, 
drink plentifully of hot whey, or any fix ounces; falfafrafs wood, chma root, 
other lIquor of the like nature. Exrer- and the lhavings of hartiliorn, ea~h tw.O' 
nally emol.lients and anodynes may be ounces; liquorice root, an ounce; bod 
tl [ed , laid on pretty hot; or the part them together in two gallons of fpril)g-
affeCl:ed may be beat ~vith nettles; 0'" water for half an hour. Afterwards 
it may be anointed with terebinthi- infule them upon hot ailies, dOle covered 
nated b-alfam of ii.llphur ; or tow may be for twelve hours: then boil them till a 
burnt thereon. third part of the liquor is exhaled, and 
Syderiham fuys, that tho' there is nothing as foon as it is taken off the fire, infufe 
of anv monHmt to be done in the fit; yet therein half an ounce of aniieeds 'for two 
that rt wi!! be proper to abftain from hours. Lall:ly, lI:rain it off and let it ref\: 
flefu for lome days, and to live on water- till it become clear, and put it up into 
gruel, or fueh-like diet, but no longer bottles for ufe. 
than the ll:omach i:; averfe to flefu, for Regard mull: likewife be had to the fymp-
fear of bringing on a dilturb:mce of the toms, which in the fit endanger the pa-
animal fpirits: but then great care fuould tient's life. 'the moll: common is a 
be t<lken in the diet, both a~ to qllantity weak and languid ftomach, attended 
anclqll:'lity. See the artide DIET. with ficknefs and gripes, as if from wind. 
Dr. Cheyne aciviles, that as loon as the In this cafe nothing is better than a glafs 
pain is almoft gone, and the fwelling and of canary drank now and then, together 
weaknefs only remain, nothing can be with exercife ; but if the fymptom will ' 
better than warm ltomachic and fpicey not yield to this, give twenty drops of the 
purges, dofcd and repeated, according to thebaic tinCture in fpirituous alexiterial 
t!l<~ :hength of the patient. Tllis being water, provided the head is not attacked, 
pre:niied, if the patient's firength is im- and let the patient compofe himfelf to 
paired, and flefu waited, he ad,-iJes a{[es rea. Ift;le fymptom will not yield to 
milk with pearl, half a pint or a pint in this, fwe:tting is prefcribed, as aUo in a 
the morning early, orat five or fix o'clock diarrhcea, )lVhen laudanum fails: but if 
in the afternoon; and to keep up the there is a tranilation of the gouty matter 
appetite which the milk commonly palls, to the lobes of the lungs, and the pain 
and to prevent its cooling eifeEl:s on the has left the joints, this iymptom is to be 
itom:tch, a light bitter made of gentian, treated as a peripneumony. See the ar-
cinnamon, and orange-peel, only the laft ticle PERIPNEUMONY. 

double to the other two, infufed in fue:Ty If the nephritic pains iliould come UpOlt 

Of white-wine, and taken two hours be- the gout, let the patient omit all other 
{are meals, may be uied molt cotlve- medicines, and drink a large quantity of 
nientiv. po{[et-drink, in which the leaves ana 
Ont of- tht fit, Sydenham prefcribes a me- roots of mallows and marlh-mallows 
dium of diet to be obierved ; the patient have been boiled. Then let a clyfter be 
ihould e:tt no more than the l1:o111acl1 will given, and afterwards a dofe oflaudanum. 
digeft, nor fhould he be 10 abll:emio\ls When the gout has feized on the head, 
a, to defraud tl,,;: parts of fuch a pro- Dr. Cheyne orders it to be treated as any 
portion of aliments as is nece{[ary to other violent head-ach, or an inflamma-
maintain their lirength and vigour. As tion Qf the brain and its membranes. In 
to the quality of the food, the patient's young and arong conftitutions, mereu-
palate is to be con{llited, but he {hould rial and antimonial vomits will do won-
cline upon one dill! of meat only; he defs; likewi!e gentle ltomach-pmges are 
ihould, however, not eat any thing that to be poureJ down continually, that is 
is [harp, falt~d, or feafoned with fpices: two or duee fpoon(lIls every elird hour, 
he {hould eat no luppers, but in!l:ead till the effeCl: is obtained. See the articles 
thereof drink a draught of good linall- HEAD-ACH ant! VOMIT. 
Leer. The moll: lult1ble drink is fuch Pitcairn a{[erts, that the gOll~ may be' 
as is not 10 ltrcng as wine, nor 10 weak cured 1D the lame manner as the lues 
as water: of this {Ol t is the London venerea, by a fa1ivation, and a decoCtion 
table,l,eer, or water with a little wine; of tIte woods; and Cheyne allows, that a 
hut when rhc gouty motter has leized the full and ij-ee falivation WIll C\ 1'2 the gout for 
whole betty, he mull: ablbin b"om all fer- ieveral year" but then it /h,ltters the cbn-
meated liqllors, though ever 10 mill! and ttitutiol1 10 much1 that the futme fits be-
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rome worfe for it : but however Ihis is 
no objeClion againll: a common mercurial 
courfe, which Dr. James, after repeated 
trials, has found very efficacious in the 
cure of the gout, of which the feveral 
cafes publifhed in his treatife of lhe gout, 
are a iufficient tefiimony. 
Cheyne likewife ob(erves, that a dram of 
powdered fulphur, or flower of brimti:onc, 
taken regularly in a fpoonful ·of milk, 
has prevented the fit for many years. It 
moves the body gently once or twice a d~y. 
Mufgrave, to bring the gout back from 
the noble pal ts to the joints, had a great 
opinion of the alcohol martis. See the 
article ALCOHOL. 
If this does not excite a pain in the joints 
in four or five days, recourfe mufi be had 
to externals; {uch as the cephalic pla!ter, 
ceratnm viride, or hat-cafe; or the parts 
mull: be !tung with nettles. 
De Sanlt, fuppofing the gont depends on 
the want of perfpiration, propo(es warm 
baths, exerciC~, avoiding cold as mucl~ 
as poffible, clean linnen amI other 
cloaths, moderate eating, abftinencefroll1 
fuppers, hiClions, tranquility of mind, 
and a milk diet, as prefervatives againll: 
it. He recommends garlic in the fum mer, 
and fiee! and the peruvian bark in the 
winter. When the. ftomach is attacked, 
he lets blood at the aneles, and applies 
epifpaftics of different kinds to the feet; 
and then endeavours. to procure a gene
ral fweat. When the pain is very vio
lent, he blunts it by applying a cloth 
dipt in liquid laudanum, and exhorts 
the patient to ule exercife after this. 
Cheyne fays, that mercurial vomits are 
not only proper for the gout in the fto
mach, but that they are abfolutely necef
fary, as well as the mercurial purges, 
when the gout becomes fixed to and 
permanent in a part, as alfo when it is 
difperfed all over the habit like a rhtuma
tifm ; that thele active medicines muft 
firft render the humours fluid, which gum 
guaiac, with diaphorical1timony, will af
terwards carry of 1'. 

GcrUT-WORT, in botany, a term fome
times ufedfor angelica. See ANGELICA. 

GOUTY-LAND, among farmers, denotes 
a moorilh, cold and black foil, abound-
ing with fprings. . 
InStaffordfhire this fort of land is or
dered much in the fame manner as heathy 
land, only that it is ufually burnt deeper. 
It. bears little but <ilats, white oats upon 
the gouty, and black oats upon the black 
cold land, 

The tlllf of thefe grounds bumt, and 
carried upon rye or barley-lands, is 
elleemed a better improvelllent than 
dung. See the article lIEATHY LAND. 

GO\VN, toga, a weil known g~nnent, 
worn by Jil'ines, lawyers, &e. who are 
therefore called gown-men, oj' g811tle
men of the gown. 
The citizens of antient Rome all wore 
gow11S, togtP,; whence the ap?cllation 
given them of gens togata. See the al-
ticles TOGA, PRlE.TEXTA, &e. 

GRABAT ARII, in church-hiftory,. a 
name antiently given to po-Cons who de
ferred receiving of b~pti(in, till on their 
death-bed. 

GRABOvV, or GRUBOW, a town of 
Lower Saxony, and dutchy of :IVlccklen
burg: eali longitude I 1

0 36', north lat. 
53° 32'. 

GRACE, gratia, among divines, fignifies 
any llI1lnerited gift which God bellows 
on mallkind. 
Divines diltinguifh grace into h~bitual 
and actual: the firll: relides fiatedly in 
us, is fix"ed in the loul, and remains till 
it is expunged by Come grievous wilful 
fin. This is alfo called jufiifying grace, 
as it makes liS appear innocent and righ
teous in the fight of God; and fanCllfy
jog grace, as it makes us holy and de
voted to God. Actual grace is that 
which God gives us for the fpecial per
formance of lome particular good thlDg, 
a~ to convert liS, to enable us to re!ill: a 
particular temptation, &ie. 
Grace is al[o divided into natural and fu
pc'rnatllral: the natural including the 
gifts of being, life, of rational facultie~, 
an immortal foul, &ie. and the fuperna
tural, is confidethl as a gift conferred on 
intelligent beings in order to theiL fal
vation. 

GRACE, in geography, a city of Provence, 
in France, fifteen miles Ibuth-weft of 
Nice: ealt long. 6° 50', north lat. 43° 40', 

.Ad qfGRACE, an aCl of parliament for a 
general and free pardon, and for letting· 
at liberty infolvent debtors. 

Days O/GRAcE, in commerce. See DAY. 
GRACE is al[o a title of dignity given to 

dukes, archbifhops, and in Germany, to 
barons and other inferior princes. 

GRACli of God, or By the GRACE of God, 
a formula ufed by lovereign princes, to 
exprefs their independence. Thus in 
fpeaking of his britannic majefiy, the 
formula runs thus,: " George, by the 
" grace of Go:l1 king of Great Britain, 
" &e."_ 

9 C ~ GRACES, 
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GRACES, gratite, among ca~onills, the GRADUAL, graduate, in ecclefiaCl:ical 

fame wi.th proviJions. bee PROVI SION. writers, a book containing prayers to be 
GRACES, in heathen mythology, three ufed al'tel' the epill:le. 

gOd.lelleS, whole names were Aglia, The romanifrs frill give the name gradual 
Thalia, and Euphrofyne; that is, fhin- to a verfe fung after the epiil:le. 
ing, flouri{hing, and gay; or according GRADUAL PSALMS. See PSALMS. 
to lome auth.ors, Paiithea, Euphrofyne, GRADUATE, a perf on who has taken a 
and .lEf;iale. Some make them, the degree in the "tmiverlity. See DEGREE. 
daughter, of Jupiter, and Eurynome, GRADUATION; in mathematics, the act 
or Eunomia, the daughter of Oceanus; of graduating or dividing any thing into 
bllt the moll: common opinion is, that degrees, or equal parts. 
they were the daughten of Bacchus and GRADUS, a degree. See DEGREE. 
Venus. GRAFFER, a term met with in law-books, 
They are fometimes rep ref en ted drelfed, lignifying a notary or fcrivener. 
but more trequently naked, to (hew, per- GRAFFIUM, a term alfo found in law-
haps, that whatever is truly graceful, is books, for a regifieror chartulary of 
fo in iti(,jf, without the aid of exterior deeds and other evidences. ' 
0rnaments. They prefided over mutual GRAFT, or GRAFF, in gardening, a 
kindne's and acknowledgment; bellow- cion or /hoot of a tree inferted into ano-
ed liberality, eloquenre, and wildom, to- ther, fo as to make it yield fruit of the 
gether with a good grace, gaiety of dif- fame nature with that of the tree from 
POlllion, and eafinel, of manners. whence the graft was taken. 

GRACILIS, in anatomy, a mUlde of the In the choice of grafts, the following di. 
leg, fo calJed from its ilenderne:,: it al'iles rections /hould be carefully oblerved: 
from the fynchondrofi of the os pubis. Ill. That they are /hoots of tl~e former 

GRACULUS, the JACKDAW, in ornitho- year. 2,dly. That they are taken from 
logy, a fpecies of corvus. See the articles healthy fruitful trees. And, 3d1y. That 
CORVUS and JACKDAW. you prefer thofe grafts which are taken 

GRACUL us PALMIPES, afpecies of pelican, from the lateral or horizontal branches, 
called in engliih the fhag. See SHAG. to thofe taken from the perpendicular 

GRADAT10N, in general, theafcending /hoots. Thefe grafts /hould be cutoff 
itep by ftep, or in a regular and uniform from the trees before the buds beg~n to 
manner. fwell, which is generally three weeks or 

GRADATION, in architeCture, a flight of a month before the feafon for grafting; 
fteps, particularly in alcending from the therefore when they are cut off, they 
cloilTer to the choir. in churches. /hould be laid in the ground with the 
It alfo denotes an artful difpolition of fe- cut downwards, burying them half their 
vera I .parts, as it were by fteps and de- ltngth, and covering their tops with 
grees, after the manner of an amphi- dry litter, to prevent their drying: if a 
theatre j fo that thofe placed before, are finall joint of the former year's wood b_e 
rather ierviceable than the contrary, to cut off with the cion, it will preferve It 
thole behind. the better; and when it is grafted, this 

GRADATION, in logic, a form of reafon- may be cut off; for the grafts mufr be 
illg, otherwi)e called foriLes. See the al'- cut to a proper length before they are 
tide ~OR'TES. inferted into the frocks; but till then, 

C" AT),\ T 10 N, in painting, a gradual and the /hoots /hould remain their full length, 
in[,·'-,bJe change of colour, by the dimi- as they were taken from the tree, which 
n'ltion of the teints and l11:.ldes. will preferve them better from (hiking. 

G j' T 10 N, in rlle'oric, the fame with If thefe grafts are to be carried to a con-
1m x. See the article CLIMAX. fiderable dillance, it will be proper to 

c':. 

,u i, KA, a city of Sclavonia, fitllated put their cut ends into a lump of clay, 
ill the'iver Save, twenty-nve miles weft and to wrap them up in mofs, which 
): ,·,,;cv:t: eall 1011g. 18 0

, north lat. will preferve them freih for a month or 
o :> ~ :~ longer: but thefe /hould be cut off ear-
\ :~\O in the italian mu/ic, the fame lier j rom the trees, than thofe which are 
). dc,:.rce. See the articles DEGREE to be grafted near the place where the 

\_Ol'fOINT. trees are growing. For the choice of 
.), in geozraphy, an il1and of the frocks for grafting, fee the article STOCK. 
,tic (ea, thirty-five miles north,eaft GRAFTING, or ENGRAFTING, is the 
;) ·;e. taking a /hoot from one tree, and infert-

iy 
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i ing it into another; in [uch a manner, 

as that both may unite and b~come one 
tree. See GRAFT, tupra. 
The nfe of grafting is to propagate any 
curious [arts of fi-uit, [0 as ta bl! certain 
of the kinds; which cannot be done by 
any other method: for as all the good 
fruit have been actually obtained from 
feeds, the feeds of theJe, when [own, 
will, many ofthem, degenerate, and pro
duce [uch huit as are not worth culti
vating : but when fhoots are taken li'om 
[I eh trees as prod~, ec good fruit, thefe 
will never alter hom their kind, what
ever be the lrock or tree on which they 
are grafted; for tho' the grafts receive 
their nourifhment from the ftocks, yet 
they are never altered by them, but 
continue to produce the hme kind of 
hUlt as the tree hom which they were 
tak~n. 

General direflions for GRAFTING. All 
[uch trees as are ~f the Ja')le genus, i. e. 
which agree in their flower and fruit, 
will take upon each other; for inftance, 
all nut-b~aring trees may be lafely graft
ed 011 each other; as may allo the plum
bearing trees, under which head I reckon 
not only the [everal lorts of plums, but 
alfo the almond, peach, nectariI)e, apri
cot, &fe. which agree exactly in their 
general characters by which they are dif
tinguifhed from all other trees: but 
many of thete are very fubject to emit 
large quantities of gum from lilch parts 
of the trees as are deeply cut and wound
ed, which, III the tender trees of this 
kind, 'Viz. peaches and nectarines, be
ing more common and hurtful, it is 
found to be the fureft method to bud or 
inoculate them. tiee INOCULATION. 
All lilch trees as bear cones will do well 
upon each other, tho' they may differ in 
one being ever-green, and the other 
fhedding its leaves in winter; as is ob
[ervable in the cedar of Libanus, and the 
larch-tree, which are found to fucceed 
upon each other very well: but thefe 
mult be grafted by approach; for they 
abound with 2l great quantity of refin, 
which is apt to evaperate from the graft, 
if feparated from the tree before it be 
joined with the ftock, whereby they are 
often deftroyed; as alfo the laurel on the 
. cherry, or tbe cherry on the laurel. All 
the malt.bearing trees will alla take upon 
each other, and thole which have a ten
der [oft wood, will do well if grafted in 
the common way j but ·thofe of a more 
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firm contexture, an,l that afe flow grow
ers, fhould be grafted by approach. 
By ftrictly oblerving this rule we fhall 
feldom milCarry, provided the operation 
be rightly performed and at a proper 
feafon, unleJs the weather lliOuld prove 
very bad. It is by this method that 
many kinds of exotic trees are not only 
propagated, mut alfo rendered hardy 
enough to endure the cold of our climate 
in the ope'n air; for being grafted upon 
ftocks of the fame fort that are hardy, 
the grafts are rendered more capable of 
enduring the cold; ,as has been expe
rienced in molt of our valuable fruits 
now in England, which w-:::-e formerly 
tranfplanted hither from more fouthedy 
climates. 

Methods of GRAFTING. We fhall now 
give the methods of grafting, only firft 
oblerving, that before the operation is 
begtm, the following tools and materials 
ought to be provided, 'Viz. a [mall hand
faw, to cut off the heads ~f large !locks; 
a &,ood ftrong knife with a thick back, t() 
make clefts in the ftocks; a fharp pen
knife to cut the grafts; a grafting chif
fel, and a [mall mallet; bafs Ih'ings 
or woollen yarn; and a quantity of 
clay, which fhould be prepared a 
month before it is uled, in the fol
lowing manner: get fome ftrong, fat 
loam; then take lome new ftone-horfe 
dung, and break it in amongft the loam; 
if you cut a little ftraw or hay very 
[mall, and mix amongft it, the loam will 
hold together the better; and if there 
be a quantity of faIt added, it will pre
vent the clay from dividing in dry wea
ther; this compound fhould be well ftir
red together, and water put to it in the 
manner of making mortar; after which 
it fhould be moill:ened ati-efh, and ftirred 
every other day; but it ought to be re
membered, that it fhould not be expofed 
to the frofts, or to drying winds. Of late 
years, lome have made ufe of another 
compofition for grafting, which they 
have found to anfwer the intention of 
keeping out the air, better than the clay 
juf\: preCcribed. This is compofed of 
turpentine, bees-wax, and rofin, melted 
together, which when of a proper con
fiftence, may be put on the ftock round 
the graft, in the fame manner as the clay 
is uiually applied; and tho' it be not 
above a quarter of an inch thick, yet it 
will keep out the air more effectually 
than the clay; and as cold will harden 

it, 
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it, there is no danger of its being hurt thicker than the other; and in putting 
by fro It, which is very apt to cauie the the cion into the flit of the frock, great 
Clay to cleave and fometlmes fa.ll off; care mull: be taken to join the rind of the 
and when the heat of fummer comes on, cion to that of the ll:ock; for if thefe do, 
this- mixture will melt and fall off with- not unite, the grafts will not iucceed : 
out any trouble j but you mufi be care- wl!len this method of grafting is tlfed to 
ful not to apply it too hot, left you in- ftocks which are not {hong, it will be 
jure the gratt. proper'to make a ligature of bafs to pre~ 
There are leveral ways of grafting, the vent the nit of the frock from opening; 
l)rincipal of which are the following. then the whole fhould be dayed over, to 

GltAFTlNG in the filJd, alfo called crown- prevent the air from penetrating the flit, 
grafting, and Ihoulder.grafting, is only Ii> as to deftroy the grafts; only leaving 
proper for large trees, where either the two eyes of the cions above the day foy 
head or the large branches are cut off Ihooting. 
horizontally, and two or four cions put Whip-GRAFTING, alfo called tongue-graft-
in, accordmg to the uze of the branch or ing, is moa commonly praCliJed of any 
fiem: in doing of this the cions are cut by the nurferymen near London, eepe-
flat on one !ide, with a /boulder to refi: cially for finallll:ocks; becaufe the cions 
upon the crown of the ftock; then the much fooner cover the !tacks in this me-
rind of the !tock mult be railed up, to thod than in any other. This is per-
admit the cion to enter about two inches formed by cutting off the heads of the 
between the wood and the- bark of the frocks floping; there muft thm be a 
itock, io as the Jl!ouldc;r of the cion may notch made in the flope toward the IIp-
meet, and clofely join the Grown of the per pa.rt downwards, a little more than 
frock i and after the number of cions half an inch' deep, to receive the cion, 
ar~ inferted, the whole crown of the which mull be cut with a flope upward, 
i:tock ihould be well clayed over, ll:!<).ving and a part left in this flope like Ii tongue; 
two eyes of the cions uncovered. This which tongue muft be inferted into the 
method of grafiing was formeriy much flit made in the nope of the fiock, fo.as 
more in practice than it is at prelent: its. that the two rinds of both cion and itack 
diiContinuance was occafioned by the ill may be equal and join together exaClly ; 
illCcefs with which it has been attended, then there /bould be a ligatme of bals tG 
from the cions being frequently blown fall:en the cion~ fo as tl,1at it may not be 
(Jut by filong winds, after they had eafily difplaced; and afterwards day it 
made large /boots; which has fometim'es over, as i.n the former methods. 
i'uppened afler they i)ave had five or fix Root-GRAFTING, confifts in grafting a 
ycars grow~h ; fo that whenever this rhe- fine fruitful branch upon a root. The 
thod is praCliCed, there ihould be frakes manner of performing it, is to take a 
fa!1:e'ned to fupport the cions, till they graft of the tree you defign to propa-
have almolt covered the fiock. This gate, and a [mall piece of the root of 
method of grafting is generally pelform-· another tree of the fame kind, or very 
ed about the latter end of March, or the near it, or pieces of roots cut from fueh 
beginning of April. tree as you tranfplant, and whip-guft 

t:;fejt-GRAFTING, alLo termed frock or flit- them, binding them weB together. This 
g;-atiing. is praClifed upon fl:ocks or trees tree may be planted where you would 
of a fmalier fize, from af! inch to two have it Itand, for the piece of root w}ll 
inches or more in diameter, and may be draw lap and feed the graft, as the frock 
nfed with fuccefs where the rind of the does in the other methods. 
frock is not too thick. This method of GRAFTING by approach. See INARCHING. 
grafting is to be performed in the months Eji:zttcheo~ GRAFTING. See the article IN-
of February and March j and in doing OCULATION. 
it, the head of the !tock or branch mu!t GRAIES, a market-town of Effex, iitu-
be cut off with a flope-, and a flit made ated on the river Thames, feventeen 
the contrary way in the top of the £lope, miles eaft of London. 
deep enough to receive the cion, which _ GRAIL, the lame with gradual. See the 
1hould be cut floping like a wedge, fo as article GRADUAL. 
to fit the flit made in the frock, being GRAIN, all forts of corn, as wheat, bar~ 
careful to leave that iide of the wedge ley, oats, rye, Cs'c. See the artides CORN, 
which is to be placed outward, much WHEAT, &fe, 
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GRAIN is alfo the ,name of a fmall weight, 

the twentieth part of a temple in apo
thecaries weight, and the twenty-fourth 
of a penny-weight troy. See the article 
WEIGHT. 
A grain-weight of gold-bullion is worth 
two-pence, and that of CliveI' but half a 
farthing. -

GR.AIN al[o denotes the component parti
cles of frones and metaJs, the vems of 
wood, f.!:fc. Hence crols-grained, or 
agairrft the grain J is contrary to the tibres 
of wood, f.!:fc. 

GRAINING-BOARD, among curriers, an 
infl:rument called alto a pummel, ufed to 
give a grain to their le~her. See the ar-
ticle CUP-R YING. . 

GRAMEN, GRASS, in botany.' See the 
article GRASS. 

GRAMEN JUNCEUM, a name ufed byMo
rifon for a fPccies ot plantain. 

GRAMINEOUS CROWN, in antiquity, 
the lame with the obfidional one. See 
the article CROWN. 

GRAMINEOUS HERBS, thore with narrow 
oblong leaves, without any pedicle. 

GRAMINIFOLI:A, a plant called by Lin-' 
na:us zannichellia. See ZANNICHELLIA. 

GRAMMAR, jlpt1.(-<(-<t1.TlItU, the art of 
fpeak.ing and writing any language with -
pf{)priety. 
Grammar is ufually dividt:d into four 
parts, orthography, etymology, fyntax, 
and profody. See ORTHOGRAPHY, f.!:fc. 
Many are of opinion, that grammar is 
an art or fcience antecedent to languages; 
which, according to them, ought to be 
accommodated to thete original princi
ples. But juft the reverfe of this is true. 
Languages were by no means made for 
grammar, but that for them. It ferves 
to teach l:mguages to thofe who are ig
norant of them; and, therefore, {hould 
be accommodated to the genius of each 
language in particular. In a phllofo
phi cal VIew, indeed, there ate fome cir
cumftances indifferentlyeffential to them 
all ; but this natural agreement is fo 
J}luch alt~red by the different cuftoms of 
various languages, as to be for the moft 
part utterly unknown. A juft :lnd ex
act method of grammar, therefore, can 
be only that, which, fuppofing a lan
guage introduced by cuftom, without at
tempting any alteration in it, furnj(hes 
certain ob!ervations called rules, to which 
the methods of fpeaking ufed in this lan
guage, may be reduced; and this col
leCl:ion of l"ul~s is what is lOaIled gram
mar. 
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Grammar, fays lord Bacon, is of tWG 

~inds ; the one having relation to trea~
mg, the other to wntmg : for, as Anf
totle well ohferved, words are the figns 
or marks of thoughts, and letters of 
words. See the articles LAl\GUAGE. 
LETTER, WORD, f!Jc. 
According to thft fame noble a1.lthor, 
grammar holds tht: place of a conductor. 
HI r.efpect of the other fciellces; and 
tho' the office be not noble, it is ex
tremely neccffary; eli1ecially as the fci
ences, in our times, are chiefly derived 
fl'Oln the learned language~. It is pf lefs 
uie in maternallangu3.gcs, than in learn
ning the foreign ones'; but is moll: of all 
ierviceable in the dead ones, or fuch as 
are only preferved in books. . 

PhifoJopblcalGRAMMAR, one propofe~ by 
lord Bacon, not upon any analogy which 
wurds bear to each other, but juch as 
lhould diligently examine the analogy 
or relation betwixt words and things. 
He diiapproves of too curious an enquiry 
about the impolition and original etymo
logy of names., This he thinks an ele
gant, and as it were a waxen fubject, 
that may be handfomely wrought and 
twilted, but is attended with litde truth 
and advantage. But, fays he, it would 
be a noble kind of grammar, if anyone, 
well verfed in languages, both the I, un
ed and vulgar, lhould treat of their va
riolls properties; [hewing wherein each 
of them excelled, and fell {hort: for 
thlls languages might be' enriched by 
mutual commerce; and one beautiful 
image of jpeech, or one grand model of 
language, for jufHy expreffing the fenfe 
of mankind, formed, like the Venus of 
Apelles, from the excellencies of jeveral. 
And thus, at the fame time, we {hould 
have fome confiderable marks of the ge
nius and manners of people and nations, 
from their refpective languages,' Sec:. 
farther remarks on this fubject in Bacon'li 
Doctrine of Delivery, Sect. 7. 

GRAMMAR is alfo uied·for a book contain
ing the rules of this art, methodically 
digefted; of which there are multitudt;i 
indeed, but few good ones. 

GRAMMAR is likewife uled in a fynony
mous fenfe with clements, as a geogra-
phical grammar, f!Jc. . 

GRAMMARIAN, one that is lkilled in, 
or teachc:s grammar. 
Antiently the nal'Jle grammarian wa.s a 
title of honour, literature, and erudition; 
being given to per[ons accounted learned 
i,u ;my art or faculty whatever. BU!~ it 

1& 
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is otherwife now, being frequently ufed 
as a term of reproach, to fignify a dry 
plodding ~perfon, employed about words 
and phrafes, but inattentive to the true 
beauties of expreffion and delicacy of fen
timent. The antient grammarians, call
ed alfo philologers, muft not be con
founded with the grammatifts, whofe 

. fole bufinefs was to teach children the firft 
t'lements of language. Varro, Cicero, 
Me/fala, and even Julius Ca:far, thought 
itno dilhonour to be ranked among gram
marians' who had many privileges grant
ed to them by the roman emperors. 

GRAMMA TI<;:AL, in general, fome
thing belonging to grammar. See the 
article GRAMMAR. 

GRAMMONT, a town of the auftrian 
Netherlands, in the province of Flanders, 
fituated on the river Dender.: eaft Ion. 
'3" ~o'. and north lat. 509 55:' 

GRAMPOUND, a borough-town of Com
wal, thirty-eight miles fouth-weft of 
Launceiton: weft Ion. 59 2,'S', and north 
lat. 50" 2,(/. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

GRAMPUS, in ichthyology, the englilh 
name of a filh of the dolphin-kind~ with 
the fnou't turning up'!l'ardS, and broad 
ferrated teeth. See DELPHINUS. 

GRAN, a city of lower Hungary, fituat
. ed on the Danube: eaft Ion. ISO 40', 

north lat. 4So-
GRANA ItEGIA and TlGLIA, in the ma

teria medica, names by which the purg
ing grains or feeds of ricinus are called. 
They are violent and dangerous purga
tives, prefcribed in the Indies in rheuma
tifms and dropfies; but whilft fafer and 
equally efficacious medicines may be had, 
there is no neceffity to have I'ecourfe' to 
thefe. 

GRANADA, a province of Spain, bound
ed by Andalufia on the north, by Mur
f1a and the Mediterranean on the eait, 
by the fame fea on the fouth, and by 
Andalufia on the weft. 

GRANADA, the capital city of the province 
of Granada, in Spain, fituated two hun
dred miles fouth of Madrid: weft Ion. 
3940', and north lat. 37° IS'. 

GRAN ADA, a province of terra firma, ill 
fouth America, bounded on the north by 
the provinces of Carthagena and St. Mar
tha, on the eaft by Venezuela, by Po
poyan on the fouth, and by Darien on 
the weft. 

GRANADA, a city of Mexico, in north 
America, fituated on the fide of the lake 
Nicaragua: weft Ion. 89°, and north lat. 
.11° S'. 
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GRANADA is alfo the moft loutherly of the 

Caribbee-iilands, fituated one hundred and 
fifty miles Iputh-weft of Barbadoes: weft 
Ion. 6 I 9 30', and riOl-th lat. 12 0 15'. 

GRANADlER, a foldier armed with a 
fword, a firelock, a bayonet, and a 
pouch full of hand-granadoes. They 
wear high caps, are generally the tall eft 
and brifkell: fellows, and are always the 
firll: upon all a,ttacks. . 
Every battalion of foot has generally a 
company of granadiers belonging to it, 
or elfe four or five granadiers belong to 
each company of the battalion ; which, 
on occafion, are drawn out, and form a 
company of themfelves. Thefe always 
take the right of the battalion. 

Horye-GRENADIERS, called by the French 
grenadiers'Volans, or flying-grenadiers, 
are fuch as are mounted on horfebacJc.. 
and fight on foot: their exercife. is the 
fame with the other grenadiers. 

GRANADILLA, FASSION-FLOWER, a 
plant called by Linna:lls paffiflora. See 
the article PASSIFLORA. 

GRANADILLOS, fome of the Caribbee
iilands, fituated between the Wand of St. 
Vincent and Granac!a; but fo inconfider
able that no nation has thought them 
worth poffeffing. 

GRANADO, a hollow ball or Ihell, of 
iron or" other metal, about two inches 
and a half in diameter; which being fill
ed with fine powder, is fet on fire by 
means of a fmall fuiee fafrened to the 
touch-hole, made of the fame compofition 
as that of a bomb: as foon as the fire 
enters the {hell, it burfts into many pieces, 
much to the damage of all that ftand 
near. See the article BOMB. 
Thuanus obferves, that the firft time gra
nadoes were ufed, was at the fiege of 
Wachteudonck, a town near Gueldres : 
and that the inventor was an inhabitant 
ofVenlo, who, in making an experiment 
thereof, occafioned two thirds of that city 
to be burnt, the fire being kindled by the 
fall of a granado. 

GRANARY, a building to lay or ftore 
corn in, efpeci.llly that defigned to be 
kept a conficlerable time. 
Sir Henry Wotton advifes to ;nake it look 
towards the north, as. much as may be, 
becaufe that quarter is the cooleft and 
molt temperate. Mr. Worlidge obferves 
that.the beftgranaries are built of brick, 
with quarters of timber wrought in the 
in fide, to which the boards may be nail
ed, with which the iofide of the granary 
muft be lined [0 clQ1i: to the bricks, that 

then' 
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there may not be any, room 'left 'for ver
mine to {belter lhel11felves: r Tbererl1iIy 
be Imny ltories ondbo~e' anofher; 'which 
{hollld be near the Ol\'e 'to the other ;' be-

I caufe the .thall'ower the' corn' lies, ids the 
better, and more ealily tJJi:ned. ' , " '" 
Some have two granal'ie~, one, aliove 1hll 
other, and fill the uppel' with wheat, or 
other,l;o'i:h; the'tippei' one having' a finall 

. ,Mle:in:the floor, by whid~ th.itcqrn, tal.ls 
, down lI')to tl1e 'lowel~ one, like the (and, m 

an ~our-glafs; which, when it is, all 
cOll;le, dciwn, into the LweI' granary, is 
carried up again int~ the, upper ol1e; and 
by thisinears.. is kept con~inua1ly ~n mo
tion, whi<;h is a good prefel\\rative for the 
corn_ A large granary, full of fqliare 
wooc,!en'pipes~ ,may likewi(e ,terve,~o keep 
corn from heatmg., , , 
In Keht~ whe,n corll is fir!l:h('Qught into 
g~anaries,they lay it :wout rulf a foot 

, thick, p~rva it twice a week, and once in 
that tim~ [creen it, for the tlrft two 
mont~s~ after ~hi~h th~y lay it ~ foot 
thick for two months 'more, turning it 
.once or twice a week, and icreening it 
proportionably according as the weather 
l~m~ift or 4ry~. After five ?r fiJcmonths 
more~ they lay It two feet thick, and turn 

. ~t once a fortnight, fcreening', it once a 
month; as oCcafi6n req'uires. "~fter a 
year~ th'ey lay it 'two feet al}d:lltalf, 01' 

, , thl'ee feet thick, and turn it once in three 
;weeks ,9,1' 4 month, fcreening itpropor
tionably. When it has lain two years 
or more, they turn it once ill two months, 
and fcreenit once a quarter. And in this 
,~a,nn~r theyproceep, turning and frreen
i~g it at g!'eater or. fmaller int,efvals, ac-
cording as they find it in brightl')efs, 
ha\'411I:f5" alld <Jrin~fS i for the of~ener the 
grain is turlled, the better it ,proves. For 
this purpofe, an emptyrpace, about a 
yard wid'e, is left 0\1 all fides of the'room, 
ape.!, anJiltherat Jix feet diIl:\ln,c~j through 
the whole area, into which.empty (paces 
t~ey turn the, corn, as often as neceffary. 
See the articleCQRN. ' , 
B¢fore, the corn is brought into granaries 
it ougnt to be well ckaned f~ impuri
ties, aHd thoroughly d'rie;!'; for it is ob-

'feNaNe, that/uchcorn fucceeps beft. 
In many part$ of Africa, they preierve 
corn in deep pits, made in, dry ~ndy 
gr~un<l, QJ' even the folid ro,l;k,: on the 
lloorofthefe they lay a be40fftraw, ~hen 
a fira,tum pf corn; after that another 
bed, of ftJ;aw, and then another of corn ; 
and in this manner they proceed till t11.e 
whole is filled up, taking care to place a 

layel' of ftraw between the corn and the 
, fides, of the pit. , . 

GRANATE,'or GARNET; granatus, ill 
mi.~ljdl hiltory. See GARNET. 

GRAND, a term borrowed from the french, 
, of the C.'Hue import withgre{lt. - " ': 
GRAND ASSlSE, in Jaw, '<t, writ to derer

m'ine the 'dght of propei,ty In 'a rea.! action. 
GR!\ND CAPE. See CAPE "MAGNUM. 

GR~ND" DAYS, arethofe days ill the feve-
1';!1 t.erms,. which \ire folemnl), kept in 
the inns' of court a1')<f ~hanccI)') ~iz. 
candl.emas-day, afcenfi9n:day, 0t. J.phn 
the 'Bapti{t, and All faints~day. 

GRAND DISTRESS, a writ that lies in two 
caOfes) either ,when 'a tenant or defendant 
is attacked, and doesri?t appear: .. or 
where he has ,appeared, if he afterwards 
makes default, in which cafe this pracefs 
lies il1ftead of a petit cape i, and thereby 
all the goods, and chat~efs of t~e defe,nd
allfinay be difl:rained within. the coul!ty. 
See the article DISTRESS. - >. 

GRAND JURY, is, the jury who find-bills 
of indiCl:ment before jufticespf peace and 
gaol-~e1ivery,' or .of oyer and't~rrrti'per, 
&c.againft any offenders that 'may be 
tri\!d fOr the~~Cl:. " , ' '" • ' ~ 

GRANDE, a. branch of th~ nver ~iger, 
in Africa, ,'y;hich difcharges ,itfelf into 
the Ath1l1tic Qcean, in J SO weft Ion.. and 
J 1 ° north, lat_ ' , , 

GRANDE, is alfo a fiver of' Brafil, in the 
province cif Del Rey, in [outh 4111erica, 
which diicharg€!s itCclf into the ~t1antic 
oce"n" iri, 51° weftlon. lil1d 320° fouthlat. 

GRANDEE, a defignation ~iven to a noble-
man ~f Spain or Portuga,l." _ 
The grandees ar'e fuffc;red to "e C\w~red 
before ,the king, who treats them like 
pi'inees, ftyling them Illuil:rious, in his 
letters ;" and in fpeaking to them, ~r of 
them, tl}ey are ftyled Eminences. 

GRANDENTZ, or GRAUDl;NTZ, a city 
,pf Poland, forty· two. miles fouth of 
Dantzick : 'eail: longit. 19°, and nOl'th 
11t,' s'jO 30'. 

6RANDPRE, a town of Champaign, in 
France, thirty miles ealt of Rlieims ; 
eaft Ion. 4';> 56', anli noJ,th1at. 49° 18'. 

GRANGE, a houfe orfai'm, n~t only fur
niihed with necefi'ary pl;lce!> for aU man
ner of hulbandry. as ft,(lples. for horfes, 
Ralls for cattle, &c. but where there are 
granaries' and barns for corn, hay-lofts, 
f;!c. And by the grant of a grange, 
fuch places will paJs, without" bt:lIlg 
particularly mentioned. 

GRANICUS, a little river near the Hel
lefpont, in th,e leffer Alia, where Alex-

2 :0 andf!r 
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and,er fOljghtth1, fi~\t battle wi,th \he forces ferne cov(}rts are prohibit;t! byiaw to be 
of Darius. ,'" " " 'grar.tors,"yet'they ma,Y;qe,grantees ~ 

GRANIFERQllS ~QDS, ~'~:ongherbalif[s, " h,own~er" an infant; when at~ls{ull age, 
thofe that bearfmall feeds like, grain. may'dj[agrlje to hi8 gr;,l\1t,,tn9 tl7e )mf-

GRANITE, granitq., in natuh.l- hill:ory,band t6 thafmade to his wife; All gral)t« 
a diftinEt genus of ftopes,cor~woCed of le~ an~ exp~u~d:~d' acc'or,ding to th"e"fuDltaI\ce 
pa,rate aIld very l~rge cO)1qeti<ms rudely, of the deed in a rea[onabJe fenie, and 
compaCleJ: fogeth'el', ,of gl'eat,ljardnefs, '~gr_;.e~ble ~9 1:\;;; intent,ofihe parti'es. In 
giving fir~ with fteel, not fennenting'w!th ~': cide'ap~l-fongrants :l,reu;t-,ch.aj'gr;' out of 
acid~" and, flowly and imperfeClly ~:l.lcm- l:md,qna he,has th,en Dothmg In the fame, 
:able in a great fire. ".' ~(I,m.i'tdng he 'afterwards p~rchafes the 
Of this genus thefe are three (pec.l~s: ,lapd, ,ney,eJ:~hele(s ,th~ grant is voiq, And 
:r. The h'\rd~wl))~~ granite" ~,':ith, 'bJac,k . 'tHe law doeil not allo'" of grants 9f.titles 
(pots, CO]:llU19nly called !J1oo\,~!1one: tIlls oi')Jy~pr irnpdfeft interefl:', orpf things 
is a very val11lable kind, C()pJIJbpg of a that a're' mud',' hJi:~re. 'Likc:wife' grants 
beautiful congeries' of' ~'e!'y' vatioufiy may l~e v~jd ;;n aC':ol~nt ot' unceJtlinty, 
cori,il:/~tted: i'~d dijferently, c'oloured par- ' impoflibi ity, being agajDi~ the law" €;fe. 
tid~s",' llOtQlifuf"tt among, or runnmg Gj<AN'r oj tbe king is goocllor'liirnfe'lf and 
into Qlle another, but each pure a\1d'di- his fuccc{fors, tbo1.1gh-tbeyaj'e not named 
ftinCt, though firmly adhering to which- ,tlWJeill,,: but- tJ1e ,Icing may, not grant 
ever oftlle others it comes in contaCt ,with, away an e1b,te-tail in tpe cro\vn, 
4)!dJ~;;mi~g'i}VeI'Y)lrm mafs: it is nfu~h A gniht lending to a monopoly cannot 
ufed in Lorido\1 for the fl:eJli< of publIc be;ll1~de, Ry'~he kipg, tathe detriment, of 
liJuilding~, and on, other oCC3,fiolJ,~where rhy inter'elt"Ol)d li,bel'ty', of the ,fubjeCl j 

gniaUl::~ngth and ;hal:dneis a:te<r,~qliire,d. neither can .the kmg mal~e agritpt non 
~ .T?~ ,hard red g)'a~Ite, VarlG$.!!-t~,~ wlthobltante ahyH:atute, lTI3de orh~ be mil-de; 
bJiIc:'k:aJia. white, apJ cqmqlOp !n ,Egypt for if he croes, ahy fubfequ'ent ftatute pro-
incfAiabia. 3. The, pale:, 'p/hitj{]1 gra- ,hib(ting. what is granted will !:ie arevo-
nite" ,xari~gate~ wjth ,',91~cc!-t'~?_? yellow, ' cafionot .the grant: yet thei'e mayOe a 
Thi~ is fometJmes found In- itlata, but non obftaiite to aJorql,er gr:in,t made by 
more)'r~q~tnVy;n lo~i~ nodules, dnd i" the king, wherel1e bas baeil dec,eived in 
urellfol'-pavi'ng'thefheet~. < ,_ fU,i:h grant,' as' w11Ereit c~ntains more 

GRAN.IVOROPS, an app(llatibngiv~ll to than \~hafi,vas int~n~edto:~egianteq~ or 
'animals Virhii:h {eM ori corn 0'1' 'feeds. there IS any deceIt m the canfideratlOn, 

TI;eCe ~l:~'p.ri:n<;ipa,lly of~hehir~'~kili?: FB'e.by ~hlch th~ firft gr~nt • beco!Ues 
GRANT, ill'l~w, a~ohveyance Il;t>vl'ltmg void:" ld, ' ", -', ' 

offu'ch-things as carili-ot pafspr be con- GRAN'r, aD antient narnefor the river 
',,'eyed by word o'nly; [uc!i'ai'esents, re- 'Cam. 'Seethe articfe CAM':' ' 
veriiol1h (er:Vlces, advow(o'n'shigro!s, GRANTHAl\1, aborougb-town"of til'!-
tithes" f!!c. -, ~ "' .. " , .' coinihire, twenlvctwo n1~les fouth of Lin-

,'The perCon making fuc1f a c6tlveyance is coln, ' c, !,' --, 

calJ~~ pjc.tti'~ntof,?nJ het6'wli,oin the It fends't\~o meinbers toparliaineht. 
grant IS made, the granter.,' 'GRANVli.:LE,' a pcirt-to\vn of, Norman-
A 'grant bas ul{Jally the words gi'Ve and ' , dy, frbm ,,,'hence tile nbble'family of Car-
irdJit; &ie. 'wEith in a deed of what lies teret take the titl~'ofea\-L ,"" • , 
in grant,wiH amOUJ1t either to a gift, GRANULATED, fome'thin'g that has un
gra'nt; feofflneht, or'releafe, -&fe. and ae- <- d'ergone granulation. See the next article, 
cordingly may, be pltaded: though to GRANULATION, accordiIlg to CI'amer, 
'~very gciod grant it is requilite that the'j'e is the I-educing metals to finall particles, 
pe ';i, gi'antbr; or :redon able t,o give; a in order tb promote their fufionand mix-
grantee', 'capable of the thmg' granted; ture WIth other bodies." " 
iCllnething gr'!nteCt, as grantable; thai:' it This is mbre eoariely done in the wet 
'be done i'n,th~manner the lawtequires'j way, by means of running'them into 
~rjd that thel'e be all agreement t6, and an water through a new 'broom, or rolling 
i1deptah'ce of the grant by hill: to whom them abouf'in a honow cylindel' contrived 
'made', ''eri', ' , ' , ali pUi-poie ;'but the hicer and finer is the 
When pd:fons lion JantZ memoria make idl'ymetho'd, by 'means of a wOoden'box 
grants, th'ey' maybe' gO'Od<'fS to them- ,cha'lkdd wi~hjIi. Lead is'very nicely gra-
~ehes, thougli" voidable by 'thfir heirs, llulated tl118 way, and is to be done in 
tJ f; ::tid notwithftanding infants and tht' follQwing manner, .. ,~ . 
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Put a titlantity of lead intJ an i,;on -ladle, They ufed to expofli: th.e, grapeS- to the 
and Inelt it fiowly over a gerttle fire j [0 [un for Jome days, and then p,refs out 

: foon as 'j't is perfeaJy, liquid', 'poiit it ihto their juice' into large vats: .and in the 
a round w,oqden box, with a wooden co- time of Dio[corides, they nfed to let it 
ver nic~ly fitted';to it; and let borb that ftan-d open, in them, expo[ed to t~lc [un. 
and thd'Clvity of tile 'box be well' ruhbed tillrroft of the humidity was exhaled, 
over '"vilh chalk: lbut the box 'im'medi- and tlie remainder infpilfated into a rob, a 

. atelY:;;;/len the mefted lead is in" and form muchufed alllong the anrients. 
fhake it, viol~\ltl Y, [0 that the meta'! with- This is reckoned a cooler, but has no 
in mayHI!'a'gitated: forcibly againll all place in our prefent pharmacy. 
parts of the box. Continue thisagita- GRAPHOMETER, a mathematical in
tatioh tiIl the metal'is cold, and onapen- . ftrumeilt, otherwife called a femi-circle, 
ing th~ Obx,' you may find ~he greateft the 'ufe of which is to oboferve any angle, 
part of 'it fineiy granulated. or com~i- whofe vertex is at the center of the inftru-
nuted.into very fmail poroU!~ grains. Let ment in any plane (thuugh it i,s moll: cam-
the chalk that adheres to thefe' grains be monly horizontal, or nearly fo) and to 
rubbed off, ana'thell.: lift them, to make find how many degrees it contains. 
them cf an, equal fize. ", The graphometer is a graduated femi-
Lead, tin, and brafs are the moll: proper circle ABC, made of woocl, brafs, or 
metal~ for this pr.()cefs, lince theJe, when the like, and fo fixed on a fulcrum G H, 
ready to 'melt, arealways extremelybi'ittle, by means of a brafs-ball and -Cocket, 
fomewhat' like wetted fana, 'This fort that it eafily turns about,and retains. IIny 
of graniilation~ therefore, 'cannot be ~b- !ituation. It has two lights,fixedon its 
tained fromfuch metals as are the more diameter A C, and at the center there is 
tenacjous the nearer thcy come to fulion, commollly a magnetical needle and com-
as gold, filver; f:!c. for which reafon pafs in :i box. There is likewife a move-

,thefe ~an only be granuhteif the other able ruler, 01' 'index ED" with two fights 
and coarfer way, by means of water. P, P; which turns round the center, and 

GRANULOSE ROOTS, thofe compo fed of retains any f;tuation given it. See plate 
fmall knobs, like grains of corn. eXIX. fig. 1.. nO I. and "" 

GRANUM,' in the materia medica: See To mealure by this inll:rument any angle 
the articleGRANA,fitpra. 'Ae B (ibid,. ,nO 3.) in any plane, and 

GRAPE, the fi:uit of "the vine, vitis. ,See comprehended between the right lines 
the article VINE. ACand Be, drawn from two points 
Thofe kind, of grapes whicii are thin- A and Bi to the place of Ration e. Let 
ikinhed; grow'fooner ripe than others, the graphometer be placed at e, fup-
and will tbrive in a temperate c1imatc, ported by, its fulcrum; and let the im-
where the others will not. If it happen moveable fights on the diameter of the 
that grapes are {truck with hail at the inRrument DE, be direCted towards the 
time thin they are large and near ripen- point A; and likewife while the in-
ing, they never become ripe at all, but {trument remains immoveable, let the 
harden, and fo remain. See -VVINE. lights of the ruler FG. which is move-
The b.el~ fort of grapes are the white and able about the center e, be directed 
[weet grapeS with a tender /kin, arid with- to the point B. Now it is evident, that 
out llones. It is faid, that this fruit, the moveable ruler cuts off'an arch D H, 
when ripe, is ,of an hot and moift nature, which is the meafure of the angle A e B, 
very fattening, refreiliing an inflamed fought. IYloreover, by the fame method, 
liver, provoking-urine, and good for the the inclination of DE, or of FG, may 
itomach; yet being windy, th~y difiurh be obfervec1 with the meridian line, which 
the entrails, fa that they are bell eaten be- is pointed out by the magnetic needle in-
fore meals, ?r eHe v,;itli pomegranates, doled in the box, and moveable about 
and (ltherlharp fruit: btlt if for -a few the center of the inftrument. 
days'they are bung up', t11ey wilt'"]o[e GRAPTOLITHUS, innatul'al hitlory, a 
their windinefs,' and 'become Detter. See name given by Linn::eus to a kind qf 
the'article RA'ISIN. trone, refembling a geographical map, 
The juice'oCthe agreft::e, or unTipe wild found'in Scandinavia. 
grapes, is .the omphacinum of the an- GRAPNELS, a [ort of anchors with four 
tients, as their oleam omphac:num \vas flooks, {ervin;; for hoats to ride by. 
the expren:ed oil horP the unrip:e clives. There isalfo a kind called i'ire and chain. 
See the artJcle .'V; REST 1£. grapnels, made with fOUl' bal bed claws 
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infteaJ of ilool<.s, and wed ,to catch hold Before the IeeJ is fown, the [I,lr[ace ,of dIe 
?f the eneinies ri.g~ing, or any other part, ground. jho~tld ,be m::de' lev.el ~d nne, 
m order for boardmg thOln. See plate otherwIfe the leed w.lll, be bt~I.I~d un-
CXXI. fig. J. equally. The quantIty of grals-.ecd f~r 

GR~SS, gramen, in botany, &e. a name an acre ofland i-s \lfualJy,thn;~l)Uf.hels, If 
given to feveraldill:inCl plants, as the the feed be .dean; ot~ef'Nlfe ,3 much 
agrofiis or ccmeh .grafs, the bri'Za or greater q\lantlty qluft be al10wed :,lII:'oen 
quacking-grafs, &e. Under the term .the feed is fown it mull: he gently h:l1:row-
grafs are alfo comprehended all manner of ed in~ and the ~round rolled with a 
herbaceous plants ferving for the f{)od of wooden roUel', which will make the, ~ur-
cattle, as,c1over, rye-grafs, {£fe. face even, and prevent th6, feeds bemg 
The belt feafon for fowing gral;;.feed is blown in patches. If, wnoo the gi"afs 
the latter end of Auguft and the begin- ,comes up, there /bonld be any hare Q10tS 
ning of September, that the grafs may be whete the feed has not grown, they may 
well rooted before the froil: fets in, which be £Own again, and the ground rolTed, 
is apt to turn the plants out of the ground which will fix the feeds, and tlie full: kind-
when not well rooted. This feed /bould ly /bowers will bring up the grafs.. 
be fown in moill: weather, or when there If any thiftJes, ragwort, or fuch other 
is a profpeCl of ibowers ; hut where this troublewme weeds in thefo1l0wing fpdng 
cannot be performed in autumn, the feed.s come up a.mong the grafs. they /bould be 
may be (own in the fpring, about the lat- carefully cut up with a fpaddle before 
ter end of l'vlarch, if the feafon proves fa- they grow' too large; and this fuould 
'Vourable. be repeated two, or three tim\!s in the 
Some people mix clover and rye-grafs feeds [ummer. which will effeCtuall.y deAroy 
tdgether, allowing ten pounds of clover them. ' 
and one bulhel of rye'gra[~ to an acre; As to grafs-plats,and green walks, they 
but this is only to be done where the land are made, for the moil: part, not by fow-
ls de!lgned to remain but three or four ing graCs-feed, but by laying turfs: and 
years in pafillre, becaufe neither of thefe indeed the turfsftom a fine common or 
kinds are of long duration; fo that where down, are much preferable to fown grats: 
the land is deliglJed to be laid down for but if walks or plats are to be made by 
iilany years, it will be proper to fow with fowing, the beft way is to procure the 
the grafs-feeds fome white trefoil, or feed trom thofe pallures where the grais 
dutch clover, which is an abiding plant, is mturally fine and clear, or elfe the 
and_ fpreads clofe to the furface of the trouble of keeping it from fpiTY or benty 
ground, fending forth roots at every grafs will be very great, and it will fcaree 
joint, and makes the c1ofell: fward of any, ever look hafJdfome. 
and is the fweetell food for cattle: fix or In order to fow grafs-walks. the ground 
eight pounds of this feed iliQuld always muil: be firll: dug; and when it has been 
be fown llpon each acre. firft drelred and laid even, it mud be very 
The land Olr which grafs-feed is illt-end- careful,ly raked ovet, and all the clods 
ed to he fown, fhould be well plowed, and frones taken off, and then covered 
and cleared from the roots of noxious over an inch thick with good mould. 
weeds, fncll as couch-gra(~, fern, ruilies, This being done, the feed is to be town 
heath, gorfe, broom, rell:-harrow, &e. pretty thick, that it may corne tip clofe 
which if left in the ground, will foon get and iliort; it muft then be raked over 
the better of the grafs, and over-run the again, to cover the feed, that if the wea-
land. Therefore, where any of thefeweeds ther /bould happen to be windy, it may 
abound, it will be a good method to plow not be blown away. It ought alfo to be 
lip the fmface in April, and let it lie fome obferved, that where gr:lCs i, fown i.n 
time to dry; then lay it in fmall heaps, gardens, eifher for lawns or walks, there 
and burn it: the ailies fo .produced will 1hould always be a good quantity of the 
be a good manure for it. But where "-.;hitc trefoil or dutch clover fown with 
couoh-grar." fern, or rea-harrow grow it j for this will make a fine turf much 
thick, and their roots run far under- fooner than any other fown grafs, and 
ground, the land ibould be plowed two will continue a bettec verdure than any 

,or .t1lree times pretty deep. in dry wea- other of the grafs-tribe. 
ther, and the roots carefully harrowed off In order to keep grar.~-plats or walks 
ahcr each plowing) which is the molt ecr- handfome, and in good order, you may 
tain method of de/hoying them. fow in autumn f,'eib feed over any places 

:) . that 
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tll.lt are 110t, 1II't;H filled, or where ·the 
gra[s is -dc:a.d ~ but Dotbing improves gra[~ 
10 much. as mowing and conibnt roll-
·ing. . . 
When turf is la~d in gardens, it is age ... 
neral praetice to, Fover the iurface of the 
ground under the turf, either with fand 
01' very poor e,arth: the defign of this is 
to keep the grafs fine, by preventing its 
growing too rank. This is proper enough 
for, very rich ground, but it is not 10 
forfuch land as is but middling, or poor j 
for when this is praetifed in fuch places, 
the grafs will foon wear out and decay 
in patches. 
When turf is taken from a common or 
dowB, f~ch ought to be chofen as is free 
from weeds: and when it is defigned to 
remain for years without renewing, a 
drefIing fhould be laid upon it every other 
year, either of very rotten dung, aihes, 
4IIr, where it can be eafily procured, very 
rotten tan j but thefe dreffings ihould be 
laid on early in the winter, that the rain 
may wafh them into the ground, other
wife they will occafion the grafs to burn, 

,when the warmth of the fum mer begins. 
Where grafs is fo dre(fed, and kept well 
. rolled and mowed~ it may be kept very 
beautiful for many years; but where it 
is not dre(fed, or fed with iheep, it will 
rarely continue handfome more than eight 
or ten years. 

GRASSHOPPER, in zoology, a fpecies 
of ,gryllus, frequent in paftures. Seethe 
article GRYLLUS. 
Thefe infeets fometimes infeft particular 
places in prodigious fwarms, and eat up the 
whole fruits of the earth, like the devour
inglocufts. See the article LOCVST. 

GRATIAS A DlOS, a cape or promon
tory of the province of Honduras, in 
Mexico: weft Ion. 84°, north)at. 14°30'. 

GRATINGS, in a fhip, a kind of lettice· 
work formed of ledges and battins, the 
fquare holes of which being three or four 
inches wide, are for the current footing 
of men over hatch-ways, to give air be
low, and vent for the lmoke in an en
gagement. 

GRATIOLA, HEDGE-HYSSOP, in bota
ny, a genus of the diandria-monogynia 
daIs of plants, the flower of which is 
monopetalous and ril)gent j its tube is 
longer than the cup, and of an angular 
figure, and the limb is fin all , and divid
ed into four parts: the fruit is an oval 
pointed capfule, compofed of two valves, 
and -containing two ¢ells j in which are 
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included· numerous fmall feeds. Som~ 
erroneoufly confound it with the digitalis, 
or fox-glove. See DWJ.TALIS. 
It is good in dropfies,' jaundices, and 
other chronic complaints, taken in infu. 
fi?~; and tho~lgh a.rough and violent me
dlCme,. operatlllg both by vomit and ft()ol 
is reckoned :t very powerful one. • 

GRATIOSA, one of the Azores.iflal)ds:. 
wldl: Ion. 29°, and north lat. 39 9 • 

GRATZ, a city of G~r.many, and capira.! 
of the dutchy of Stma, fixtv-five miles 
fouth of Vienna =, eall: Ion. J5° 55', and 
north lat. 47\1 20. 

GRAVE, in mufic, is applied tI) a found, 
which is of a low or deep tune. See the 
article TUNE. 
The thicket the cord or firing, the more 
grave is the note or tone; and the [maller, 
the more acute. The gravity of founds 
d~pends on the flewnefs of the vibratory 
motions of the chord; and their acute
neiS, on its quick vibrations. 

GRAVE, in the italian mufic, denotes a 
very grave and flow motion, fomewhat 
jafrer than adagio, and flower than lar-
E'0' .. 

GRAVE ACCENT, in grammar, lhews that 
the voice is to be lowered: its mark is 
wrong printed in the article ACCENT, 
and ihouJd ftand thus '. 

GRA VE . alfo denotes a tomb, or fepulchre, 
whereJIl the dead are buried. See tho 
articles BURIAL, TOMB, and SEPUL
CHRE. 

GRAVE, in geography, afirongcityofthe 
Netherlands, in the province of dutch 
Brabant, eight miles fouth of Nimeguen: 
eaft Ion. 59 45', and north lat. 519 50'. 

GRAVEDO, in medicine, a heavinefsand 
pain in the head, which always accom
panies a catarrh. See CATARRH. 

GRA yEL, in nat.ural hifrory and gar
denmg, a congenes of pebbles, which" 
mixed with a !tiff loam, IT\akes Jailing 
and elegant gravel-walks; an ornamept 
peculiar to Otlr gardens, and which gives 
them the advanlage oYer thofe of ethel
nations. 
There are many different opinions abo·,;t 
the choice of gravel; lome are for hav
ing it as white as poulble, and in order 
to make the walks more fo, caufe them 
to be rolled with frone-roliers, which are 
often hewn by the malOns [0 as to add a 
whiteMfs to the walks; but this renders 
them tro1.lbkfome to the eyes by their re
flecting too ftrongly the rays of light; 
this therefore lhould be ~v,p.ided, and fi.lch 
il'a-nl ~$ willEt fmaoth, an~ r~fieCt the 

lea1, 
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iealt, /hould be' prefen:ed. Again, rome the beauty of gn\'el o{grafS-"valks,' fome 
fcreen the' gravel too fiile, but this is an recommend the watering tl1em by watel: 
enor; 'forif it be caft into a round h~ap, m:Hle' very' bitter by" ~alnutctree leaves 
and the great !\:ones only 3re:raked'off, being fleeped in it: but if in the"firlt 
it will be the better. Thei'e are many - bying of the w:l!ks'there b~ :1 good ,?ed 
kinds of gravel which'do not bind, and of lime-mbbiih laid in the bottom,' it will 
-by this- means caufe" a: continual trouble.of be the molt effechlal method to hepout 
rolling, to fittl:e or no' pm'pofe; a, for the worms, for they do not care to'har-
(uch, if the 'gravel be loofe or fandy, you bour near lime. .-
/hould take one load of ihong loam and GR AVEL, in medicine, a terrible difteniper 

~ . two of gravel; :and fo caft them well to- arifing from a gi-itt)' matter concreting in-
gether. _ ·to finall tlones in the bladder. See the 
The month of l'vlarch IS the prupereft article STONE. 
~ime for laying gra vel; for it is not pr';l- GRA VELIN, a port-town of the french 
dent to do it fooner, or to hy walks III Nethtrlands, twelve miles fouth-weft of 
any of the winter-months before that Dunkirk. . 
time. In making thefe walks, great re- GRAVELLING, a misfortune that Itap-
gard mufl: be had to the level of the pens to a horfe by travelling, occafioned 
ground, fo as to lay the walks with eafy by gravel-frones getting betv<.:een the Eoof 
defcents toward the low parts of the and the /hoe, which fettling at the'quick, 
!"ronnd, that the wet may be eafily drain- there feller and fret. It ~s IOored' by 
~d off: but when the ground is level, it taking off the /hoe, picking out all the 
will be proper to have fil1k-aones laid by gravel, and aftelwards wa/hing and 
the fides of the walk, and at convenient c1eanfing the part affeCled; which done. 
diitances, to let off the wet; and when '/heep's tail ow and bay fait melted toge~ 
the ground is naturally dry, the drains ther, are to be poured hot upon it, and 
from the fink-aones maybe contrived fo the /hoe fet on again; and at two or three 
'as to convey the water into felfpools, dreffings it will be healed. 
trom which the water will foak away GRAVELLY LAND, or f011, that abound-
in a /hort time: but in wet lands thne tng with gravel and fand, which eafily 
{hould be under ground drains, to con- admits of heat and moilrure j and the 
vey the water off, either into ponds, more fiony they are, the more barren they 
ditches, or the nearefi place proper to re~ prove. 
ceive it. The befi produce of thefe lands in corn, 
Some are apt to lay gravel walks too is ryf!', white-oats, brank-turneps, &le. 
reund j bue this is an error, becaufe they The natural produce in weeds is quick-
are not fo good to walk upon; and bl!- grafs, forrel, broom, furze, brakes, heath, 
fides, it makes them look narrow; olle &le. The bell: manure is marl, or any 
inch is enuugh in a crown of five feet; fort of clay that will dilf'Olve with the 
and it will be f\lfficient, if a walk he ten frolt, cow-dung, chalk, ml.ld, and half-
teet wide, that it lies two inl:hes hig-her rotten ftraw from dunghills. 
in the middle than it does on each fide: GRAVENEC, a town of Swabia, in Ger-
if fifteen feet, three inches; if twenty many, thirty miles weft of Ulm. 
feet, four inches; and fo in propor- GRAVER, in me art of engraving, a tool 
tion. by which all the lines, fcratehes, and 
For the depth of gravel-walks,' ~~ or fhades are Cllt in copper, &le. 
eight inches may do. well euough ; and Gravers are of three lorts, round-pointed, 
a foot in tbi<:knefs i.vill be Cufficient for fquare .poimed, and lozenge. The round 
any; hut then there {hould "iways be a are the beft: for fcratching withal; the 
depth of ruhbifh laid uncltT the "'Tavel, f<]l1are-pointed are for cutting the largell: 
e1peeially if the g1'ound be wet. '" thokes ; and the lozenge· pointed ones 
Some turn up grJ.vel walks imo ridges in, for the molt fine and delicate Itrokcs.: 
December, in order to kill the v:eeds : but a graver of a middle form, between 
but this, is very wTong, linee it never .In- the fquare an(llozenge-pointed, will make 
fwers the end, and thtretore if conlt,mt-' the fhokes or hatches appear with more 
ly rolling them after 'rain and frof!: will life and vigour. 
not elfeCtuallv kill the weeds and mofs, The manner of making the gravCJ"s is as 
vou /holiid turn the walks in ;, larch, and, follows: provide fome crofs-bow fteel, and 

,ray them down at the fame time. procUI'e it to be heaten Ollt into fm:tll 
In order tQ deltroyworms that [poil rods, and loftened, and then, with a 

good 
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,g~od lile, fuape ,them as you ,pleafe. 
"Tnls'lieing aD,n'e, heat them red·hOt,and 
tl1~~) ll/me,diateJ y di p them in, lqap', which 
"will J~1!der them v~ry hard. oln doing 

,,'this ol'![erve~ that.if yqQ turn your hand 
nevt'\' fo litfle awry ill dIpping them into 
the fO:lp, the g'ral'er v.:ill be crooked. If 

"t11<; graver prove tpo hard, lay the end of 
it upon red:llOt char~oal, till it, begin to 
grow yel!o~vilh, and afterwards qip it in 
tallow (or, as ,fome fay, in wattr) and. 

.Ji' will tou'ghen .it.'1,'h,~I,l havi11g /h~r
pened the'graver upon ,ar,0l1-llon~, ftnke 

. thq>qi,u.t of it ,in~9a piece ,of,hard box
wood, to ta'ke off the ro\lgbnefs abolJ,t the 
points, 'wbich'~vas c:luied by whetting it 
upon the frone. 'In the lall place; touch 
tl~~ ~dge of the grave~with 'a fil,e; if it 
cuts, it is t09 Joft, ,ard will not work; 
But if it will not tOHch'it, it is fit for the 
work. If the point of the: graver, breaks, 
it IS a lign that it is ierilpered too hard; 

',~ut it'w'iJl frequently, ~fterLa fittle ufe by 
whetting, come Jo 'be Y\'elf conditioned. 

GRAVESEND, a port tQwn of Kent" fi
, tuated 011 the (o:uther-n /hare of, the river 
, Th~mes, twenty miles ,e,!-fi: of London. 
GRf\. VI.NA" a city allU pilhop '5 fe~ of the 
.. kingdom of Napl,es, twenty-feven miles 

fouth-weft of Ban'j : 'eaft Ion. 17°, and 
n6rth lat. 41 Q. ' ' 

G:~A,VING" or ENG~AVING. See the 
, article ENGRAVING. 

GRAViNG, in the fea-~nguage, is bring
ing ~ f1iip' a'-grotind,' and then burning 
off wiih furze, reed; or ijfbom, 'all the 
filth 'and foulneis that fticks to her oot
~oln 'without· board, in, 9rder ~o pay her 

,C a'-hew;' , ' ',' 
:GRAVITATION, in phyfiology, a [pe-

, cies of attraction, 01 the 'tencle1icy of one 
boay towards anotil~r; in confequence of 
its gravity. See ATTR"CTlON and 
GRAVfTY. , 

Cou/e !if'G·~AVITA'rP)N. This indeed is fo 
difficult to be accounted for, that fir Ifaac 
,N~wt'on himfe'lfis ciutious bow he does it. 
At the clofe of his Prili~lpia he tells us, 
that he has not h~iheftoaffigried' the caufe 
o(gravity, which' is ~jl power; ~owever, 

• tl~at proceeds froth a C<lUre re'achmg eVf'll 
tC5 'the centers of the fun and planets, with
'out loling its 'virtue, ahd that acts, not 
'according to the particles of th(! furface, 
l)ke a mechanical caufe, but accordirig to 
the quanti~ of folid' matter in bodies; 
~tS aClion' ~eing e~ery ~ay extended to 
~mrnenfe dillances, and always docreaf
ing in a d1,lplicate, pp>portiol1 of tbem. 
The gravity of bodies towards the iun, 

he further fay&, is campofed of .their 
gravity tovvards all 'it's particles '; and'in 
'going from the fun, decreafes exaet,ly 
'in a duplicate, prop,or,tion of the di
fiance to the orbit ,9f fatum; and 
even the, farthefi aphelia of the co
mets, if thofe aphelia' are at rell;. Byt 
the feafon,'of thefe properties of gravity, 
J could ne'ver hitherto, [ais fir Ifaac; de
dljce from, phren.omenll i and am unwill-

..ingto frame hypothef~s about 'them: for 
whatever is not deduced from, phreno
mena, ',ought to be called ~n hypothe
ti$; and n() (ort of hypotb.~fes ar,~ allow
able in expl'rimentaJ I1hiIQfopby, where
in propoiitions are deduce4 fr~)Jn' phrerio. 
mella, and made general by induClion. 

"Thlis the impenetrability, the mobility, 
the momentum of bodies, the laws of mo-
don and gravity, wel:e difcovered; and 
it is enough that gravity has a real exifi
ence, and aCls according to [uch laws as 
we have <jelivered, and that it iuffices ttl 
produce all the ,!'lloti9ns, of the celeftial 
bodies, and of our fea. See the artic)es 
PLANET",. MOON, ISe. 

L?.-:):s !if' GRAVITATION are as follows: 
1. It is common to, all bodies, and mu
tual betwe,en them. 7,. It is proportional 
to the quantity of matter in bodi@s. 3. 
It 'is exerted every way from the center 
of the attraCting body in right. lined di
r~ajons. 4. It decr~afe,s as the fquares 
,of the difiances increllfe: thus, if a bo
dy a,t A (plate CXIX-:'" fig. 3.) on the 
eartli's f.lrface, difiant one femtdia
meter from the' center C; weighs 36.00 
pounds, it will, at the diftance of 7" 3. 
4,5,6, femidiameters, weigh 9.00, 4.0°, 
7,.7,5, 1.45, .,00 pOlinds, which num
bers decreafe a's the' fquares of the di
fiances increafe. The truth of this pro
polition is not to be had from experi
merits; the ut1110fi:' diftance we coovey 

'eodies to, from the futfa'ce of the e:uth, 
bearing, no proportion to their difiance 
from its center, but is fufficiently clear 
from the motions obferveu by the heaven
ly'bodies. See'the"artitles CENTRAL 
FORCES, COPERNICAN SYSTEM, &Ie. 
Hence we learn, tha( all bodies have 
gravity, or are heavy, and that there is no 
fuch thing as abfolute levity in nature: 
and by the fecond la\v, the gravitation of 
all bodies is proportional to the quanti
ty of matter they contain: and hene:e, 
finee bodies of equal bulk are found to 
have unequal quantities of matter, it 
evidently follows, that a vacuum, or fo
lid void of matter, muft nece/farily exifi, 

, ' 'and 
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and that an abfo1ute ptenum is a ddctrine quantity of gravitation of aU the other 
unphilofophical, and equally falfe and . partiCles of'the earth toward? that pa.~ticle. 
ablhrd. See VACUUM and DENSITY. Every particle, th~refore, .of the I<a.~th 
Alfo fro~ the third law it follows, tliat 'gravitates towards every other partiste: 
all bodies defe,en,dl'ng freely by their gi'a- and for the fame reafon every partidein 
vity, tend towards the earth in right lines the folar fyfiem gravitates .towards every 
perpendiculai' to 'its furface, ana with other particle in it. . ,', ',' 
equal velocities, abati'ng for the re!iCtarice Center of GRAVIT ATION. See CENT~,R. 
ofthealr; as is..evident'fi·om the tecqnd Line qfGRAVITATION. Se~ LINE. 
law above. Seethe article DESCENT. I;laneIjGRAvITATION. See PLANE. 
AgaIn, !inee the gra:vitationi~ always as GRAVITY, in phy/iology; the ,natural 
the qt\antity of matter, and mverfely as tendency of bodies towards a center. See 
the fq.uale of the diftans:~, It follows tnat the article GRAvlT ATION. ,.", 

were t1le internal parts of the earth a per- ' From the two following obft;rvation~ 'we 
fect'void, Qr hoHow concavity, a body not only learn that gravitY, is univerfal 
praced any where thetein, would beab- andinfeparabtefromallmatter; butthatit 
folutely light, Cir void of gravity:' but is an active principle, and tbe mo~' g:ene-
fuppoJing the earth a folid body through- ral for conferving and recruiting mot,j,~n • 
.out, the, i;';',vitalion from the furf:ice to Gravity, f~ys D!. De[aguliers, may be 

, ~he centerw.i)l.,decreafe with the diftat:\ce, looked upon as a property of matter. 
or it will l?e directly proportional fo the which, though not elfentia:l,is yet uni-
'diftance from the center. ,verfal, and in one fe~fe infeparabl~ f~om 

. Gravita~iori b'eing four.d by inany experi- it;, that i.s, aU parcels of matter. h9w-
,ments an~, gbfelyations to affect aIr thee'v~r modified, 9r aU' bodies, have a gravi,-

. - matter of bodies equally, we have hence tatlon or attraction towards one anatber, 
:nore reafon, 'eajs Mr. Maclaurin; to as welrin ref peel 'of the heavf!1ly as of 
conclude its univedality, !inee it appear:; the terreilrial, h<;Iditis, The tendency of 

,'to be a power that a~s not only at the heavy bodi-es t9w,ards the: center of the 
lUl'faces of bodies" and on fuch qodies as earth, being owin'g tei the fame caufe that 
are removed at a difiance from them, but ' makes the furi andp1anets tend towanls 
to penetrate intotheirfubftat1ces, and in- , one another. 
'to thit of aU' odier bodies. even to tgeil." The 'Vis inertit£, 'fays /ir Ifaac lifeY\'ton, 
centers, tq affect their internal parts with is. 11- paffive,prineiple by which mofibo-
the fame fmee as the external, to be ob- dIes :perfifi ,in their Inotion or refi, re-
ftru6l;ed in its 'action by no intervening ~ive motion iri:proportiQl1 tQ the force 
body' or obftade, qnd to admit of no kind irnpreffing' it, ~rid refift as m~<;h as 
of v'ariation 'in, the fame matter, but they are,I'eGfieq. By this ,prhu;iple alone 
fr~~ its diffei'ent dilhnces only [roul that there never could 'have been any mO,tion 
to ,:,hich.it fiI:avitate,: .. . in the world i fome Qther p"inci,Ple was 
ThIS acbon of gr,\Vlty on bodIes anfes neceffat·y for'puttrng bodies into,!llotion; 
from its ~ion ontheir palts, and is the for, from the variQtls compo!itions of two 
aggregate ofthefe actions; fo the gravi- motions, it is certain that,there is not al-
~"tion Of bodies mull: arile from the gra-ways tne 'fain'e quantity of motion in the 
vity of all thtir particles towards each w.mJd. But-by reafon oft4e tenacity of 
other. 'The weight of a body .tow~rds fluids, the attl'itlqn of their ,parts,and 
the ealth, arifes from the gravity of the the weaknefs of elafticity in folids, mo-
p<;lrts of that body: the gravity of a 1l19un- tion is much more apt to be lolt than 
tain towards the earth, arifes from the got, and is always upen the decay. '];'here 
gravitation of all the parts of the moun- is therefore a neceffity of conferving and 
tain towards it i the gravitation of the recruiting it. by active prindples; and 
northe.rn hemifphere towards the !cuthern, fuch is the ca\lfe of gravity, by which the 
al'ires ti'om the gravitation of all its parts planets and comets keep their molion in 
tow~rds it; and if we furpore the tarth their orbs, and bpdies acquire ~reat mo-
divided into two unequalll~gme\l.ts, the tion in fallin~, fSc. 
gravitation of the greater towards the The fame pl111ofopher obferves, that bo-
leffel', ariCes from the gravitation of all dies immeried in fluids have two kinds of 
the parts of the greater towards the letT.-r. gravity, the one abfolute, and the other 
In the fame manner the gravity of the relative. 
whole earth, one p4rticle being exce:pted, Ablclute gravity is the whole force where-
t.o\,'ard that particle lTIull: arile from the with a body twds downwards; for the 

laws 
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'. laW! of whicH, fee ACCI!LERATlON, 

DESCENT, and GRAVITATION. 
Relative gr:lvity is the exce[s of gravity 
whereby a hody tends downwards :n@re 
than the fluid, which furrounds it. 
By the former kind of thefe gravities, 
fays the laft mentioned philofopher, the 
parts of fluids and of all bodies gravi
tate in their proper places, and by their 
joint weights compofe the weight of the 
whole. For every whole has weight, 
as is evident in veffels filled with liquids; 
and the weight of the whole being equal 
to the weight of all the parts, muft of 
neceffity he compofed of them. But 
bodies, by th~ lattel" kind 0; gravity, do 
not gravitate in their own places; that 
is, do not,--when compared with on"e 
.~mother, pregravitate ; but mutually hin
dering each others endeavom to delcend, 
they remain if.! their places as if they 
had no weight. Bodies in the air, which 

. do not pregravitate, are thought' by the 
vulgar not to be heavy, but thofe which 
pregravitate they judge to be heavy, fo 
far as the air does not fupport them; fo 
that the weight of bodies among the 
vulgar is only the excels of their real 
weight above that of the air. And there
fore they call thofe. things light which, 
being leis heavy than the air, and yield
ing to its gr~ter gravity, mount up
wards. But thefe bodies are only com
paratively light, not really fo : for.they 
will defcel'lq in vacuo. Thus bodies, 
which by realon of their greater or lefs 

. gravity defcend or afcend in water, are 
but comparatively and apparently heavy 
or light, and their comparative al1d ap
parent levity is the excels or defeCt where
by their real gravity either exceeds or 
falls ihort of the gravity of water. But 
whatever bodies neither defcend by pre
gravitating, 110r afcend by yielding to 

- one that pregravitates, though they frill 
9Y their.real weights increafe the weight 
ot the whole, yet comparatively, and in 
a popular fen fe, tLley do not weigh in 
water. Hence, 

Specific GRAVITY, called allo relative, 
comparative, and apparent gravity, is 
that by which one body is laid to be 
heavier or lighter than another of a dif
ferent kind: thus lead is faid to be 
fpecifically heavier than cork, becaufe, 
fuppofing an equal bulk of each,' the one 
would be heavier than the other. 
From hence it follows, that a body fpe
cifically heavier than another, is alfo 
liuore dcn[e i ihat is, contains a greater 

quantity"of .lJIatter nuder the f:lme bulk, 
becaule bodies" weigh in proportion tit 
the quantity of mattrr they contain. 
If a lolid bl.: immerfed in a fluid of the 
fame fpecific gravity with itfe-Jf, it will 
remain ftlipended therein in whatever: 
part of the fluid it is put; but if ·the 
body is fpecifically heavier than the fluid. 
it will fublid~ to the bottom. On the 
contrary, if the body is fpecifically lighter: 
than the fluid, it will rife to the top. . 
A body being laid on the furface of a 
fluid fpeciiically heavier than itf~lf links 
in it, till the immerled part takes up the 
quantity of fluid, whofe weight is equal 
to that of the whole body; and a body 
fufpended in a fluid fpecifically lighter 
than itfelf, loles a part of its weight 
equal to that of a quantity of the fluid of 
the fame bulk. See the article FLUID. 
For the method of finding the variom 
comparative or fpecific graviti~s of fluids 
and folid bodies to the la"il: degree of ac
curacy, fee the articles,HYDROSTATI
CAL BALLANCE, and HYDROMETER. 
We {hall here fubjoin a table of the 
fpecific. gravities of metals, minerals, 
ores, frones, foffils, animal fubftances, 
vegetable fubltances, mifcellaneous fub
fiances, and fluids, ~onfiderinl.{ rain~ 
water as l,OOo." 

A Table of Specific GRAVITIES. 
1:. Of Metali. 

Fine, or pure gold 1:9,640 
Gold of a guinea-of George II.~ 17,150 
Gold of a moi-dore - J7,140 
Silver fine or pure 1 1,09 J: 
Silver of a ihil1ing of George II. 10,000 

Lead 11,32'5 
Copper 9,000 
Bral;, caft 7,850 

wroug-ht 8,000 

Steel tempe~ed 7,704-
Iron 7,645 
Tin 7,550 

2. Of milzeral Ores, &c. 
Copper ore 
Lead ore 
Rifmuth 
Turbith mineral 
Antimony from Germal;Y 

Speltar 
from Hungary 

3. Of Stones, P'ojJils, 
Adamant or diamond 
A pfeudoctopaz 

- hyacinth 
jalper 

A bohemian gran ate, 
9 E 

&c. 

3,775 
6,800 

9,700 
8,3 2 5 
4,O()0 

4,700 
7,06 5 

3,500 
2,.67 2 
.. ,63 1 

2,666 
4,3 60 

A 
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1>. rwedilh granate 3,978 
Onyx frone 2,510 
A cornel ian 3,1.90 
An englifu agate ~,5I? 
I!\. turcois fron~ 2,508 
Sardachates 3, S9 5 
A golden marcafite 4,589 
Rockcryftal' 1.,659 
Iceland cryfral '2.,71.0 
~api!! nephriticus _ 2,894 

Ja:z;uli 3,054-
ha:matites 4,3 60 
calaminaris 5,000 
judaicus ' '2.,5°0 
manati . '2.,1.7 0 

amianthus or afhefros, fram 
Wales 1.,913 

Ditt\> from Italy 1.,360 
Glafs of the common [o,t 2,666 
Flint 2,54'2. 
Black italian marble 1.,7°4 
White italian ditto 1. ,7°7 
A fine marble "-,7°0 
Another dilto from Italy 2,718 
A-pellucid pebble - .. ,641 
A ii:lenitis 1.,321. 
Mundic, or gold [~ar 4,430 
Kidney frone "7"" 3,600 
Blue frone '2.,740 
Star frone "":'" 3,450 
Hard paving frone 1.,460 
Burford frone '2.,049 
Alaballer _ .,875 
Ragftone 1.,470 
Rotten frone ',9'80 
~opperas Hone 4,300 
~halk 2,370 
Slate 1.,740 
Oil·frone 1.,380 
A hone 1.,3 88 
China 1.,270 
Piece of hrowi1 ftone bpttle ',777 
Piece of white frone mug 1.,2.50 
Talc :1-,651 
. of Venice 1.,780 

of Jamaica 3,000 
Armenian bole or earth 2,]27 
Common rea coa I 1,3 co 
iv.ragn~t, or load-frone of Penry!. 

vanIa 4,58, 
Piece of fronehenge very hard 2,618 

Ditto of a fofte\" lort 
Frifrol-frone 

4. Of An; nal Subflances. 
;Sone of an ox 
Ivory - --
'The tip of a rhinoceros's horn, 

of an ox-Iwrn 
of a ftag's horn 

~alcuJus humanus 

1,1.41. 
1, 68 9 
1,875 
},Joo 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
6yfrer-flwll 
Murex- fhell 
A cockle-fhell 
Mother of pea.rl ""'7 

A piece of hard fifh-Ikin 
A piece of dried fieth of filh 
The q\lill part of a feather 

5. Of F"egetable Subfiances. 

l'''4~ 
1,433 
J ,66() 
2,89Z 
7,,590 

2.,51.0, 
Z,480 
~,,6u 

Dry box-wood 1,030 
oak 0,91.5 
elm 0,60. 

Afh, lappy - 0,734. 
Ditto mOl~ dry about the heart 0,845-
Drymapple 0,755 

fir 0,545, 
udu ~60o 
walnut-tree 0,63 I 
yew 0,7 6Q 

Beech, meanly dried 0,85~ 
Crab·tree, meanly dried 0,765 
Lignum vita: ],31.7 

nephriticum ~,1.00 
aloes " ].,171 
brazilicum • ,030 
rhodium 1,11.5 
afphaltum ],179 
guaiac1,lm ],337 

Salfafras wood 0,48%. 
Red wood ],031 

fantalum wood _ ],l1.8 
White ditto '. . 1,041 
Citrine ditto 0,809 
Speckled wood of Virginia ],313 
Ma!1:ic wood 0;849 
Ebony ],177 
Good wheat of the lail yea~ ~,757 
Cork 0,1.40 
White oats O,47%. 
Blue peafe 0~79 S 
\Vhite peafe very dry 0,807 
Barley of the lall: yearo,65~ 
Malt made of the fame 0,485 
Field beans very dry 0,807 
Whtaten meal \mtifted 0,+95 
Rye meal Ut~fll~ed 0,454 
Wood allies °,930 

6. Of MiJcellaneous Subfla/zces .• 
Amber 
Jet 
Bezoar orienta! 

occi den'tal 
Sulphur c?mmon 

vivum 
Wood petrified 
Borax 
C;;oral, red 

white 

1.,000 
",34~ 
1,71. 0 

2,689 
Z,50 0 

Coral-
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CoralJachates 
tinnabar natural 

artificial 
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_ of antimony -
The reputed filver ore of Wales 
The metal thence extraCled 
Cerufe 

1., 60 5 
7,;00 
8,2.00 
6,044 
7,464 

1 1 , 08 7 
3,156 
1,849 
1.,2.46 
~,2.9S 
1,900 
0,995 

Tartar crude 
emetic 
,,-itrioli 

Cream of tartar 
Camphire 
Mercury crude 

diftilled once 
. fublimed 5II time~ 
Glafs of antimony -
Vitriol of Dantzick 

Engliih 
white 

Sal gemm:e 
prunell:e 
polychreftum 
ammoniacum 
Mirabile Glauberi 

Salt of hartfhorn 
Salt of vitriol 
Alum 
Nitre 
Gum arabic 

tragacanth 
Myrrh 
Verdigreafe 
Opium 
Litharge of gold 

of filver 
Bees-wax; yellow 

white 

13,593 
13,570 
14,IlO 

5,280 
1,7 I 5 
1,880 
1,900 
1.,143 
~,:i:48 
1.,14 l 

1,4-53 
~,2.46 
1,49 6 
i,900 
1,7 1 4 
1,900 
1,375 
t, 3 3 3 
J,2.5° 
1,7 1 4 
1)363 
6,000 
6,044 
0,960 
0, 86 5 

Pitch 1,150 
Tutty 4,615 
Honey 1,450 
Rolin 1,100 
Cralfamenttirh of the human,blood J, 126 
Serum of the human blood t,030 
Piece ()f petrified bone 1,895 

7. Of Fluids. 
Rain-water 
Diftilled water 
Well or fpring-water 
River-water -'
Sea-water 
Aqua for~is 

regIa 
Oil of vitriol 

cloves gilliflowers 
amber 
annifeed 
caraway feed 
lin{ee<;!. 
mint 

1,000 
- 0,993 

0,999 

1,3 00 

1,2.34 
:1,7 00 
1,034 
0,97 8 
0,994 
0;940 

°,932-
e,975 

Oil df olives 
orange 
origany 
rofemary 
falfafras 
fpikenard 

_ turpentirie 
Spirit of turpentine 

wine reClified 
Ethereal fpirit of wine 
Spirit of vitriol 

amber 
hartihotrt 
unne 
honey 
nitre 
ditto reCtified 
fea-falt 

, tartar 
Tinaure of antim~my 
Butter of antimony 
BaHam ofTolu 
Lixivium of faIt of tartar 
Burgundy wine 
Canary -
Red wihe from Pontac 
White-wine vinegar 
Difiilled vinegar 
Milk of goatS 
Cow's milk 
Urine 

" 

Cl,9' 3 
0,888 
0,94° 
0,934 
1,094 
0,93 6 
0,797-
0,874 
0,86G 
0,737-
1,'203 - 1,03 0 

J,073 
1,100 

0,S9S 
i;315 
1,610 

1,13 0 

1,073 
0,866 
1.,470 

- 0,89 6 
1,55 0 

0,953 
1,033 .. °,993 
.,011 

J,03 0 
1,009 
i,03 0 

1,03 Q 

Since all bodies are fubjeC'l: to expand 

I 

with heat, and be eondenfed with cold; 
it will follow, that the fpecifie gravities 
vf bodies cannot be precifely the fame iIi 
ilimmer and winter. This was firft ob~ 
ferved in experiments by M. Homberg, 
and after him., by M. Eifenfchmid, who 
found the abfolute weight of a cubic 
inch of [everal forts of bodies in [ummel' 
and winter, as in the table below. 

I ~llmiller. I ,V,nler. 
oz. dr. gr. oz. dr. gr. 

Brandy 0 4 32 0 4 4'2 
Diftilled water 0 5 8 0 5 I I 

Spring-water 0 5 I I 0 5 14 
River-water 0 5 io 0 5 13 
Spirit of nitre 0 6 '24 0 Ii 44 

fea-falt 0 5 49 0 5 55 
vitriol 0 5 33 0 5 38 

,Oil of vitriol 0 7 59 ° 7 7 1 

Milk 0 5 20 0 5 '25 
Mercury 7 I 66 7 2 14 
Vinegar 0 5 15 0 5 ZI 

Ditto diililJed 0 5 I! 0 5 IS 
--- _ ... -

GRAVITY, 
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GRAVITY, in mufic, an affeaion of found, terval ~n mu/ic. See the articles UNISON',. 

whereby it is denominated deep or low. and INTERVAL. , 
See tl).e article SOUND. GRAVY, in cookery, the juice of dreifed 
Gravity ftands in oppolition to acute- , meat, whether roafted, fried or boiled. 
nefs, or that affeaion of found whereby Gravy is obtained fi'om beef, mutton, 
it is denominated acute or thrill. See veal, poultry, and even filh. The gravy of 
the article ACUTE. partridges, pullets, and other fowls, may 
The relation of gravity and acutenefs is be g;otten by preffing them when abou,t 
the principal thing concerne~ in muCIc; halt roafte~ •. The gravy, of veal, beet, 
the diitinanefs and determmatenels of mutton, &c. IS thus obtamed: ~\lt them 
which relation gives t~e found the de- in pieces, and puttin.g them i,nto an 
nomination of harmomcal and mulical. earthen pot, itop It clole by paftmg the 
The deones of gravity, &c. depend on cover that no fteam may get out; then 
the nat~re of the fonorous body itfelf, fet it on a gentle nre, Jor two hours, 
and the particular figure and quantity and the gravy will be made. 
thereof. Though in fo~e .cafes on the A filh gravy f{)r foup may be made of 
part of the body where It IS ftruck. tench or eels, cleaned, and put into a 
Thus, e. g. the founds of two bells of kettle with water, fait, a bunch of fweet 
different metals, of the fame lhape and herbs, and an onion !i:uck with cloves: 
dimenfions, being ftruck in the fame let thefe boil for an hour and half; and 
place, will differ; and two bells of the ftrainingofftheliqllor, thro' aclean Jmnen 
f::utle metal will diff€r in found, if they cloth, add to it the peelings of mu/hrooms, 
differ in lhape and magnitude, or be or mulhrooms themfelves cut Jinall : boil 
ftruck in different places: fo in chords, the!e together, and [train the liquor into 
all other things being equal, if they a tl:ew-pan, upon fried flour, and a li1tle 
difl'er in teniion, matter, or dimenlion, lemon, juice. This may [erve for a foun-
they will always differ in. gravity. Th~s dation to all ~r11.follpS, and will keep 
a'TOlin, the found of a piece ot gold IS good tOl· Jome tnne. 
ll~uch graver than that of ,a piece of GKAY, or .GREY, in the manege, fEtc. 
:lilver of the fame thape and dmlenlions ; See the artIcle GREY. 
and in this cale the'tones are, ctEteris GRAY, in zoology, an animal known 
paribus, proportional to the .J})ecific gra- amonb, authors, by the nal;;).e meles. ~ee 
vities: fo a folid fphere of braL, two the artIcle l\1ELES. 
feet diameter, will found graver than GRAY, in ornithology, a fpecies Qf dNCk, 
another of one foot diameter j and llere called alfo gadwal. See the articles DUCK 
the Jounds are proportional to the quan- and GADWAr.. 
tities of the matter, or abiolute weights. GRAY, in geography, a cioty of Franche 
But it mull: be obJerved, that acutcnds Compt~, in France, twenty,two miles 
and gravity, as alfo loudnefs and flow- north· weft of Bdanc;.on . eaft 10nO'. 5° 
nefs, are but relative things. Vie com- 32', north lat. 47~ 30'. '" 
memly call a found acute, or loud, in GRAYLING, in ichthyology, a fpeci€s of 
l'efp-ea of another which is gl<lve or low congonus, with the upper jaw Jon'7e1r, 
in reipeEl: of the fonner : fo that the and with twenty-three bones in the b~ck-
fame found may be acute and grave, as fin. See the article COREGONUS. 
al!o loud and low, in different compa- GREASE, a fwelling and gourdinefs of 
l'ifol1s. the legs of a hork. 
The degrees of acutene(s and gravity If th;llOrf~ be full of flelh, the cure is 
make the diF.ennt toneS of a vOIce or to be begun by evacuation, luch as bleed-
found i, fo we may,fay one found. is in iIlg, purging,=s-c, and keeping his heels 
tune WIth another, ::vhen thu:y are In the <IS, clean. as poffible, by wafuing them 
fame .degree. of grav~ty. . wlth warm water and loap ; for nothing 
~he 1l1Im~dlate caule or means of thiS promotes. the greale more tban negligence 
dlverlity lIes deep. The modern I11U- Rnd t1alhnefs. In general, turnma- out 
iicians tix it on the dift"crent velocities of in tLie day-time, moderate exercffe a 
the vibrations of the (onorous bodie.s. large and convenitnt Hall, with g~O{t, 
If two or more founds are compand III dreffing, are the beft remedies' but if 
relation of gravity, they are either equal the gr.ea.fe be got to a gre3t hei~ht, and 
or unequal m the degrecs.~f tune: lu<;h there lS. a nauJ~olls di1char!;e, after cut-
as are equal are called undons, and the tmg off the half, and wafhino' the heels 
untqual confiitutc what we call an iIl~ with [oap and water, bathe the~ with the 

fQlJow-
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following wound-water, pretty warm, 
twice a day, for three days. Take rock 
alum, and white vitriol, of each two 
ounces; powder them together" and burn 
them in a clean fire.lhovel, till they be
come a white calx: then take powdered 
<;amphire, one ounce; bole armenic in 
powder, two ounces; river or rain
water, two quarts. Make the water 
bot, and ftir the other things into it. 
When you ufe it, it Ihould be Ihaken 
up, and a little of it warmed in a pot, 
and the fares wafiled with a piece of 
fpunge or rag. 

GREASE, MOLTEN, a diltemper incident 
to hories, in which the fat is melted by 
over hard riding or' labour. It may be 
known by the hor[e's panting at the 
bread: and girting -place, and heaving at 
the flank, which will be eaGly [een the 
night. you bring him in, or the fext 
morl1Jng. 
For the cure, bleed him in the neck vein, 
to a good proportion; give him dried 
bran, and if he empties himfelf, a re
ftringent glyfier; but forbear giving him 
any hot drugs. 

GREASE, with hunters, the fat of a boar, 
or hare; but the former has commonly 
the word bevy added to it, and is called 
bevy -p·eafe. 

GREAT, a term of comparifon applied 
to things of extraordinary quantity or 
quality: thus, we fay, a great city, a 
great genius, &c. 

GREAT CIRCLES of the fphere. See the 
article CIRCLE. 

GREAT-CIRCLE SAILING, the manner of 
conduCting a Ihip' in, or rather pletty 
near the arch of a great circle, that paffes 
thro'the zenith of the two places, 'Viz. 
hom whence Ihe came, and to which /he 
is bound. See the article SAILlt'iG. 

GREAT MEN, in law books, lignify the 
lords of parliament, or other perlolls of 
note and dlltinCtion. 

GREAT SEAL. See the article SEAL. 
CREE, in a legal Jen[e, is ufed for Jiuis

faCtion. 
GREECE, the prefent Rumelia, and the 

antient Bellas, is fituated between zoo 
and z6° eaft long. and between 36" and 
and 440 north lat. 
It reaches from the Adriatic Sea, eafi:
ward, to the Archipelago, and is ge
nerally a healthy and fi-uitful country. 

GREEK, Or GR.ECIAN, any thing belong
ing to antient Greece. 
The greek language, as prererved in the 
'writings of the celebrated authors of an-

tiquity, as Homer, Rebot!, Demofthene~~ 
Ariltotle, Plato, Xenophon, fE!c. has ~ 
great variety of terms and expreffions. 
fuitable to the genius and occafions of a 
polite and learned people, who had a 
talle for arts and fciences. In it, proper 
names are fignificative; which is the 
reafon that the modern languages borrow 
fo many terms from it. When any new 
invention, inftrument, machine, or the 
Ijf.e, is difcovered, recourfe is generally 
had to the greek for a name to it; the 
facility wherewith words are there com
pounded, affording fuch as will be ex
preffive of its ufe: {uch are barometer-, 
hygrometer, microfcope, telefcope, ther
mometer, &te. But at all fciences, me
dicil1e moft abounds with [uch terms, as 
diaphoretic, diagnoJis, dianhcea, h:emor
rhage, hydrophobia, phthilis, atrophy, 
C3 c. Befides the copioufnefs and fignifican
cy of the Greek, wherein it excels molt. 
if not all, other language~, it has alfC) 
three numbers, 'Viz. a lingular, dual. 
and plural; a1[0 abundance of tenfes in 
its verbs, which makes a variety in oil:' 
cOUffe, prevents a certain drinefs thm: 
always accompanies too great an uni
formity, and renders that language pe
culiarly proper for all kinds of ver[e. 
The ufe of the participles of the aortift: 
and preterit', together with the compound 
wo~ds already menti~ned, .give it a pe_ 
culIar force and breVIty WItholit taking 
any thing from its perfpiCllity. 
It is no eafy matter to affign the precife 
difference between the modern and an
tient Greek; which conlifts in the ter
minations of the nouns, pl"Onouns, 'Verbs, 
&c. not unlike what obtains between 
lome of the dialeCts of the Italian or 
Spanilh. There are alfo in the modem 
Greek many new words, not to be met 
with in the antient. We may therefore 
dillinguilh three ages of the greek tongue~ 
the firft of which ends at the time when 
Conltantinople became the capital of the 
roman empire; the fecond lafted from 
that period to the taking of Conftanti
nople by the Turks i and the third, from 
that time to this. 

GREEK BIBLE. See tl1e article BIBLE. 
GREEK CHURCH. See CHURCH. 
GREEK MONKS and NUI";S, of whatever 

order, confider St. Bafil as their founder 
and COmmon father, and efteem it the 
higheft crime to·deviate in the leaft from 
his conftitutiom. There are fevet-at 
beautiful cOllvents with churches, in 
whi,h the monks perform divine fervice 

day 
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day and rlight. Some of (he monks ate ment, with a power to correCl:ill offen. 
crenobites, br live together, wear the ders, and to maintain the peace of the 
fame habit, eatat the [arne table, and pur- verge, or jurifdiCl:.ion of the court royal; 
fue the fame exercifes and employments: which is every way about two hundred 
Thefe are of two forts ; the on€ of the yards from the laft gate of the palace 
grand and angelical habit, being fuch as where his majeily refides. 
profefs to live more righteoully than the It takes its name, board of greeri-c1oth; 
reil; the other of the lelfer habit, who do from a green cloth fpread over the board 
Dot pretend to lead fuch fanCl:.ified lives. where they fit. 
Other monks again are anachorets. See Without a warrant firfi: obtained from 
the article ANACHORET. this court, none of the king's fervantrs 

GREEN, one of the original colours, ex- can be an-died for debt. 
cited by the rays of light. See COLOUR. Clerks of the GREEN-CLOTH, ate two offi-
Artificial greens, however, are rarely eers of the board ot green-cloth who ap~ 
fimple colours, but produced by the mix- point the diet of the king and his houfe-
ture of yellow and blue: thus, two hold, and keep all records, ledgers and 
powders, one blue and the other yellow, papers relating thereto; make up bills, 
appear perfeCl:.ly green when mixed; tho' parcels and debentures for Jalaries, and 
it viewed with a microfcope, the mix- provifions and necelfaries for the officers 
ture will be feen chequered yellow and of the pantry, buttery, cellar, &ie. 
,blue. See YELLOW and BLUE. They aHa wait 'tipon foreign princes 
The dyers make divers fuades, or de- when entertained by his majefty. 
grees, of green; all which are firft dyed GREEN-FINCH, in ornithology, the englifh 
in blue, and then taken down with name of the greenifu fringiJla, with the 
woad, verdigreafe, &ie. and afterwards wings and tail variegated with yellow. 
greened with the weed, there being no See the article FRINGILLA. 
one ingredient that will dye green alone. This bird is very frequent with us, and 
See the article DYEING. is a little larger than the chaffinch. See 

GREEN, among painters. Gamboge will Plate CXVIlI. fig. J. 

give five or fix forts of green ~ith ver- There is aJli) a very beautiful green-finch 
digreafe. But the yellow, wlllch fome brought from Surinam, with a red-head, 
prefer before all others, is m'-lde of french and a rounqifu yellow fpot near the joint 
berries; which is either deeper or fainter, of the wing. See ibid. fig. 2. where 
according as the liquor is more or lefs it is figured nearly of the bignefs of 
ftained by them. In like manner, a life. 
yellow, drawn from the roots of the GREEN-HOUSE, or confervatory, a houfe 
barberry or mulberry, will anfwer the in a garden contrived for fueJtering and 
fame purpofe, being mixed with tran(- preferving the moil tender and curious 
parent verdigreafe. As to verdlgreafe exotic plants, which, in our climate, will 
itfelf, it produces a fine bluilh green, not bear to be expofed to the open air 
flows readily in the pencil, and may even during the winter feafon. Thele are ge-
ferve as an ink to write with; but is nerally large and beautiful ftruClures, 
fubjeCl: to decay. Mountain-green is uled equally ornamental arid ufe/ul. See plate 
for a grafs-colour. Verditer is a light CXX. 
green, feldom ufed but to colour land- The length of thefe houfes, fays Mr. 
1kips that feem afar off. Sap-green is Miller, muil be proportioned to the 
dark and dirty, and therefore never ufed number of plants they are to contain; 
hut to fuadow other greens in the dark- but their depth fuould never be greater 
eft places. Copper-green is an excellent than their height in the clear; which in 
tranlparent and {hining grafs-green, if fim_ll or middling houles may be fix teen 
thickened in the fun-fuine, or ovel- a or eighteen feet, and in large ones from 
gentle fire. It is the moil: ufed of any twenty to twentv-four. The windows 
green in wafuing of prints or maps. in front lhould extend from about one 

GREEN -CLOTH, a board, or court of juf- foot and a half above the pavement, to 
tice, held in the compting-houfe of the within the lame diil:ance ot the cieling, 
king's houfuold, compofed of the lord which will admit of a corniche round the 
fieward, and officers under him, who fit building, over the heads of the ~,indows. 
daily. To this court is committed the In a fmall green-houfe, the falhes {hould 
charge and overfight of the king's hou(e- not be lefs than four or five feet broad; 
hold in matters of juCcice and govern- and in a large one, they ought not to 

exceed 
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exceed feven and a half, the /hutters of 
which ought to fall back clofe to the piers 
em the inlide, that when open, they may 
!lot preveI1t any of the rays of light from 
reaclling the plants. The piers between 
thefe windows, which fupport the build
Ing, 1hould be as narrqw as pofEble, for 
which reafon they 1hould either be of 
flone or of well-burnt brick. If they are 
9f fione, they ought not to exceed two 
feet and a 4alf in front, and 1hould be 
~oped off b,lckward to about eighteen 
inches broad, by which means the rays 
1;>f the fun will not be obfiruCted by the 
c~rners ?f the piers; which they would 
be, if they were fquare: but if they are 
built v:.ith brick, it will be proper to 
make them . near three feet in front, 
otherwile, they will be too weak to fup
port the building:. thefe o.ught alia to be 
floped off in the manper ~IreCted for thofe 
of fione. 
Over the green-hollfe there may be rooms 
for drying and preferving fe~ds, roots, 
&c. and behind it, there may be 'er~Cted 
a houle for tools and other purpofes; 
which will prevent the froft from en-' 
tering that way; fo that the wall be
tween them need not be more than two 
bricks and a half in thicknefs. 
The floor of the' green-houfe, which 
fhould be laid either with, marble, com
mon ftone, or broad tiles, muft be raifed 
two feet above the furface of the ground 
on which the houfe is placed: or if 
the lituation be moift, at leaft three feet; 
,find if the whole be arched with low brick 
arches under the floor, it will be of great 
fervice in preventing the damps riling in 
winter. Under the floor, about three 
feet from the front, it will be advifeable 
to make it flue of about ten inches il'\ 
width, and two f~et deep, to be carried 
the whole length of the hoafe, which 
may be returned along the back part, and 
~he fmoke be carried up into funnels ad
joining to the tool-40ufe. The fire-place 
may be contrived at one end of the honfe ; 
and the door at which the fuel is put in, 
as alfo the a~-grate, may be: contr'ived to 
enter into the tool-houfe, anR the fuel 
being laid in the fame place, the whole 
will be out of light. Fires~ however, 
muft be very fparingly ufed in this place: 
not one winter in three or four will re· 
quire them to be lighted, fince this ought 
never to be done but when the froft can~ 
not well be kept out any other way, and 
when this is the cafe, this expedient may 
fave a whale ~o~fe of. plan.ts. Ind~ed 

the cold ell: weather cannot make it ne
celfary for the green-houle to be 1hut up 
clole for a long time together, which 
would be attended with very ill confe
quences; for as it frequently happens. 
that in continued frofis, we have an hour 
or two of fun-fhine in the middle of the 
da y, it wi 11 be of great leryice to the 
plants if they are allowed to enjoy its 
rays thro' the glalfes; but the window
fhutters 1hould be e10fed again as foon u 
it is clouded. The inlide of the houfe 
1hould either be white-wa1hed, or painted 
white; for this colour refleCts the rays 
of light in a greater quantity than any 
other. 
In this green-houfe, there fhould be truf
fels, upon which rows of planks /hould 
be fixed, in order to hold the pots or 
tubs of plants, the foremoft of whic~ 
lhould be placed four feet from the win
dow, and the rows behind fhould rife 
gradually from the fil'll:, in fuch a man
ner, that the heads of the fecond row be 
~ntirely advanced above the firft, the 
ftems only being hid by it: and at the 
bacldide, there ihould be allowed at leall: 
a fpace of five feet, for the conveniency 
of 'watering the plants, and admitting 
a current Qf air around them: care fuould 
alfo be taken not to place the plants to!) 
clofe to each other, nor ever to plac~ 

,euphorbiums, fedums, torch - thill:les. 
and other tender fucculent plants, a
mongft oranges, myrtles, and other ever
greens. 
To avoid the inconvenien.ce of placing 
plants of very different natures in the 
fame houfe, it will be very proper to have 
two wings added to the main green-houfe, 
which, if placed in the manner of the 
annexed plan, will greatly add to the 
beauty of the building, and alfo collee\: 
a greater lhare of heat. In this plan the 
green-houfe is fuppofed exaCl:ly to front 
the fouth, one of the wings to face the 

. fouth-eaft, and the other the fouth-well:: 
fo that from the time of the [un's firll: 
appe;lrance upon any part of the build~ 
ing, until it goes off at night, it will be 
confl:antly refleCted from one part to the 
other, and the cold winds will be alf() 
kept off from the front of the main green
houle. In the area may be placed many 
of the tender exotic plants, that will bear 
to be expofed in the fummel" feafon: and 
in the fpring, before the weather will 
permjt the pbnts to be fet ollt, the beds 
and borders of this area may be full of 
anemonies, r'lnunculufes, tulips, {Se. 

In 
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In the annexed plate A, is the ground 
plan of the green-houCe ; B B the ground 
plan of the two ftoves. C C C the iheds 
behind the green-houft: and fioves. D D 
the paffage of communicatio~ between 
the green-houfe and ftoves, where the 
Hairs are placed which lead to the rooms 
(lver the green-houCe. E E the feaion of 
the flues in the back of the ftoves, and 
F is the ufll-ight of the green-houfe and 
ftoves. 
In the center of this area may be con
trived a final! bafon for water, which 
will be very convenient for watering the 
plants; and the two wings of the build
ing fhould be 1'0 contrived as to maintain 
plants of different degrees of hardinefs, 
which fuould be effeaed by the litu
at jon and extent of the fire-place, and 
the manner of conduaing the flues. 
Thefe wings being, in the draught an
nexed, allowed fixty feet in length, may 
be divided in the middle by partitions of 
glafs, with glafs-doors, and to each of 
thefe there ihould be a fire-place, with 
liues carried up againft the back-wall. 
The floping glaffes of thele houfes ihould 
be made to Hide and ta~e off, 10 that they 
may he drawn down more or lefs in 
warm weather, to admit air to the 
plants; and the upright glaffes in front 
may be 1'0 contrived, as that every other 
may open as doors upon hinges, and the 
alternate glaffes may be divided into 
two, the upper part of each to be drawn 
down like faihes, to let in the air. 
If there are not HICds running behind the 
whole length of thefe wings, the wails 
ihould not be lefs than two bricks thick, 

• and the back part having Doping roofs 
covered with tiles or flates, ihould be 
lined with reeds, &te. under the covel'ing, 
in order to keep out the cold. 

GREENLAND, orWrjI GREENLAND,ex
tends from the mendian of London to -
50° weft long;. and froJu 60° to 801! 
north lat. 
The Danes have fame colonies here, and 
pretend to the property of the whole. _ 
However, the Dutch make very free with 
the fifuery on this coaf!:, notwithlhnding 
the reprelentations, and even menaces 
of the Danes on that head. 

Eajl GREENLAND, or GROENLAND. See 
, the article 'iROENLAND. _ 
GREENLAND' FISHERY. See the art!cle 

FISHERY. 
GREENWICH, a town of Kent, lituated 

on the [out~ern Jlwl'e of the Thame" 
five miles eail of Londen j lemJrl,--' 

6 

able for its royal and m:tgnificent 
llOfpital, ere8:ecl for decayed, or diiilbl'ed 
feamen, who have ferved theIr country;. 
and for its palace, and moft delight~ul 
park. See the article 'HOSPITAL. 
On the top of a ll:eep hill in the park. 
/lands, the royal obrervatory, built by 
Charles II. and furniihed with all man
ner of inltruments for aftronomical oh
fervations, and a deep dry well for ob-

_ ferving the frars by day. 
GREGARIOUS, amongzoologifrs, a term 

applied to fuch animals as do not live 
foIitary, but in herds, flocks, or caveys. 

GREGORIAN C.\LHDAR. that which 
fuews the new and full moon, with the 
time of Eafter, and the moveable feafis 
depending thereon, by means 'of epaas. 
dirpofed throl the feveral months of the, 
gregorian year. See CALENDAR and 
EPACT. 

GREGO·RIAN CHANT. See CHA}iT. 
GREGORIAN EpOCH, the epocha, or time 

whence the gregorirtn calendar or com
putation took place. The year-1754 is 

. the 172 year of that epocha. 
GREGORIAN YE.~R, the Julian year cor. 

reaed, or modelled, in fuch a manner as 
that three fecular years, which in the 
Julian account are bifftxtile, are here 
common years, and only every fourth 
f~cl1br ye:lr is made a biffextile year. See 
'the articles BIS5EXTIL>i and YEAR. 
The Julian computation is, mo~e than 
the -Colar year by elel'en minutes, which 
in one hl1~drecl al~d thirty-one years 
amounts toa whole day. By this calcu
lation, the vernal equinox was antici. 
pated ten days hom the time of the ge
neI'al council of Nice, held in the year 
3Z 5 of the Chrifiian ;;era, to the time of 
pope Gregory XIII. who therefore caured 
ten days to be taken out of the month 
of Oaober, in 1582, to make the equi
nox fall on the twenty-firft of March, 
as it did at the time of that council, and 
to prevent the like variation for the fu
ture he ordered that three days lhould 
be abate? in every four hundred years 
by reducll1g the leap year at the dole of 
each century tor three fucceffive centuries 
to common jeal-s, and retaining t_he leap 
year at the c10fe of each fourth century 
only. See JULIAN and EQ.YINOX, 
This wa~ at that time flfteemed as exaaly 
conformable to the true fular year, but 
it i, found not to be ftriaJy jult, becaule 
that in four hundred years it o-ets one 
hoU\"and twenty minutes', al1d~onfequent_ 
-Ii in '7 200 years, a whele day. 

The 
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The greateR: part of Europe have long 
ufed the gregorian ftyle: but Great Bri
tain retained the ju.~,m till the year 1752, 
when by aa of parliament this ftyle was 
adjufted to the gregorian; finee which 
time Sweden, Denmark, and other euro
pean ftates, who computed time by the 
julian account, have followed this ex
ample. 

GRENADIER and GRENADO. See the 
articles GRANADIER and GRANADO. 

GRENOBLE, a city of France, capital of 
Dauphiny, forty-five miles fouth·eaR: of 
Lyons, and thirty-fix miles fouth-weft 
of Chamberry : eaft long. S° 28', north 
lat. 45° 12:. 

GRENOCK, or GREENOCK, a port-town 
'of Scotland, near the mouth of the river 
Clyde; being the principal ftation for 
the herring filhery. 

GRESHAM-cOLLEGE. See COLLEGE. 
GREVE, in our antient writers, a deno

mination of power and authority, ligni
fying as much as comes, and 'Vice comes, 
a Iheriff; and according to Lambert, it 
is the fame with reve. See the articles 
COUNT and REVE. 

GREWIA, in botany, a genus ofthegy
nandria-polyandria c1afs of plants, the 
corolla whereof confifts of five petals, of 
the form of the cup, but lefs, and emar
ginated at the bafe: the fruit is a qua
drangular berry, containing four cells: 
the feeds are few, and of a globofe figure. 

GREWT, among miners, lignifies earth 
of a different colour from the reft, found 
on the banks of rivers as they are fearch
~ng for mines. 

GREY, or GRAY, a mixed colour par
taking of the two extremes, black and 
white. See COLOUR. 

'10 dye ajil'Uer ~REY. Take ~ater a fuf
fiCient quantIty; ·of galls brUlfed fmall, 
two ounces; tartar bruifed, three ounces; 
boil them, and enter twenty yards of ltuff 
or cloth, &c. handle and boil an hour 
and a half; cool it; then put in coppe
ras a fufficient quantity; enter your cloth 
again at a boiling heat; handle it, boil 
a quarter of an hour, and fo cool; if 
you would have it fadder, put in more 
copperas. See COLOUR and DYEING. 

~o dye a light GREY colour. Take water a 
fufficient quantity; nut-galls bruifed 
fmall, four ounces; white tartar bruifed 
[mall, four ounces; make them boil, 
then enter twenty yards of broan-cloth, 
and handle it; boiling an hour and half, 
cool your cloth, and put in copperas,3n 
ounce and half; enter your cloth again." 

and handle it; boif it a quarter of an 
hour, and cool it; if you would have 
it falMer, put in more copperas. 

'1"0 dye a dark GREY. For every pound 
of woollen ware, ufe a quarter of a pound 
of copperas, and a quarter of a pound of 
brown wood, or walnut-tree wood. To 
finilh it, take two ounces of brown wood~ 
and half an ounce of coppera~. 

To dye fluff, &c. a la'Vender GREY. He~ 
a proper quantity of clean rain· water in 
a kettle, and for every pound of Il:uff, 
take an ounce of blue lac, beaten fmalI; 
and half an ounce of pounded galls, and 
thC'l fame quantity of vitriol: boil them 
together, and put in the (luffs; and boil 
them for half an hour. This dye is pro· 
per for {light ware, as ftockings and 
coarfe ftuffs, but not for the better fort. 

'1"0 dyefilk a good GREY. This you may 
do as in the tawney dye, and aftq you 
have wrung out, rinfed, and beaten it, 
if it be browned, it becomes a good grey. 
In the manege, they have ieverallorts of 
greys, as the branded-grey, which has 
fpots quite black difperfed here and there; 
they have alfo the dapple-grey, the filver· 
grey, the iron-grey, &c. 

GREY-FLY, an infeCt called by authors 
oeltrum. See the article OESTR UM. 

GREY-HOUND. S·ee the artide HOUND. 
GRICE, a term denoting a young wild 

boar. See the articles BOAR and HOG. 
GRfFFON, in heraldry, an imaginary ani. 

mal, feigned by the antlents to be half 
eagle and half lion; by this form they 
intended to give an idea of ftrength and 
fwiftnefs joined together, with an extra-' 
ordinary vigilance in guarding the things: 
intmfted to its care. Thus the heathen 
naturalifts perfuaded the ,ignorant, that 
gold mines were guarded by thefe crea
tures with incredible watchfulnefs and 
relolution. 

GRIG, a name given to the leffer ammo
dytoe, or fand-ells. See AMMODYT}£. 

GRILLADE, in cookery, meat broiled on 
a gridiron. 

GRIMBERG, a town of the aultrian Ne
therlands, in the province of Brabant, 
five miles north of Bruffels: ealt long. 
4° IS', north lat. 50° 55', 

GRIMPERG, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of the lower Rhine, anl earldom 
of Triers: eaft long. 6° 35" north lat. 
49° 40 '. " 

GRIMSBY, a borough and port. town of 
Lincolnlhire, fituated at the mouth of the 
Humber: ~aft long. 4',north Jat. 53° 34'. 
It fends two m·cmbers to parliament. 

9 F GRINDERS, 
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G~INDERS, dentes molares, in anatomy. upon a cylindrical frone an inc~ thick, 

CSc. See TEETH and MOLAREs. with hard cement made of pItch and 
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GRINDING, trituratio, the reducing hard allies. 
fubftances to fine powders, either by the In order to make moulds for cafting 
:trIortar, or by way of levigation upon a [uch tools as are pretty much concave~ 
marble.· he directs, that wooden patterns fhould 
Grinding has a great fhare in fome in- be turned in a lathe, a little thicker and 
fiances· of raifing or depreffing the effi- broader than the tools themfelves; but 
cacy of what comes under its manag:e- for tools that belong to fpheres above 
,ment: for in grinding, all thofe bod:es twenty or thirty feet diameter, he fays it 
whofe efficacy confi!rs in the pecuhar is fufficient to make ufe of flat boarc16 
fuape and points of their component par- turned circular to the breadth and thick-
tides, the more and the finer they are nefs required. When the plates are caft, 
broke, the lefs will they operate. Thus they muft be turned in a lathe exaaIy 

:trtay calomel be rendered much gentler, to the concavity required; and for tlus 
and made capable of being given in purpofe it is requifite to make a couple' 
much larger quantities, only by long of brafs-gages ill the manner fol1owing~ 
rubbirlg iri a glafs mell"far; ,for the con- according to the direaions of Mr. Moly-

'tinual triture has the (arne effect upon it, neux. 
as repeated fublimation, which is only Take a wooden pole, a little longer than 

'breaking the faline fpietlla more and the radius of the Ipherical furface ofthe 
more, until it become almoft plain mer- gIafs to be forined; and through the 
tury. But in refmous fubftances, pal'- ends of it ftrike two fmall freel points, 

, tkl1larly purgative ones, as jalap, [cam- at a diftance from each other equal to 
mony, &Ye. the finer the powder they the radius of the fpherO! intended; and 

'are reduced to, the greater is likely to by one of the points hang up the pole 
. to be their efficacy: for as the fenfe which againft a wall, fo that this upper point 
. the fromach and bowels have of them is may have a circular motion in a hole or 

in proportion to their contaCts, therefore rocket made of brafs or iron, fixt firmly 
the more the quantity is divided, the far- to the wall. Then take two equal plates 
ther will it diffufe itfetf, and vellicate the of bralS or copper, well hammered and 
~bres; that is, it will work the more. fmoothed, whofe length is fomewhat 

GRINDING is alfo the rubbing or the wear- more than the breadth of the tool of caft 
ing off" the irregular or otherwife red un- brafs, whofe thicknefs may be about 
dant parts of the furface of a body, and a tenth or a twelfth of an inch, and whore 
reducing it to the deftined figure, wlle_ bl'eadth may be two or three inches. 
thei" that be fiat, concave, o. th~ like. Then having faftened there plates flat 

Method of GRINDING optic glaJ!es. Mr. againft the wall in a horizontal pofition, 
Huygens directs, in general, to make with the moveable point in the pole. 
the breadth of the concave tool, plate, ftrike a true arch upon each of them. 
diib, f)f form, in which an objtct-glafs Then file away the b~rs on one fide ex-
ltnrft be gr1Hllld, aJm{)!l: three times the aaly to the arch frruck, fo as to make 
breadth of the ghfs. Though in ano- one of the brafs edges convex, and the 
ther place he Ipeaks of grinding a glafs other concave; and to make the arch.es 
whofe focal di!1:ance was zoo teet, and cor ref pond more exactly, fix one of the 
breadth 8 t inches, in a plate only fifteen plates flat upon a table, and grind the 
inches broad. But for eye-glalTes, and other againft it with em~ry. Thefe are 
others of leITer fpheres, the tools mull the gages to be made u!e of in turning 
be broader in proportion to the breadth the bra!s tools exaaIy to the fphere re-
C'Jf thefe glafres, to afford room enough quired. 
for the motion of the hand il'l polifhing. But if tne raditls of the fphere be very 
lVIr. Huygens made his tools of copper, great, Mr. H1:lygens dil'ects the gages to 
or of caft brafs; which, for fear they be made as follows. Imagin~ the line 
fhould change their figure by bending, AE, (plate CXIX. fig. 4. nO'I.) drawn 
can hardly be caft too thick: however, up.on the brafs plate to be the tangent of 
he found by experience, that a'tool four- the required arch AF B, whofe radius, 
teen inches broa~, and half an inch thick, for example, is 36 feet, and diameter 72. 
was1lorong enotlgl~ f0rth~formi~g glalfes From A fet off the parts AE, EE, &Ye. 
to a !phere of tlurty-fix feet dlamet€r ; feverallyequal to an inch, and let them 
'IlIh~n the tool was ftron~ly c;ementcd be continued a little beyond half the 

hreadtb 
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breadth of the tool required: then as 7'1. and fro j the apex always continuing.t~ 
feet, or 864 inches is to I inch, fo let I pl'efs upon the lurface of the round 40le 
inch be to, a fourth number, this 'will below. This fieel triangularYpoint IIm!t 
be the number of decimal parts of an be fixed to the end of a pole; to the other 
inch in the firll: line EF, reckoning end of which another round iron point 
hom A. MUltiply this fourth number mull: be fixed, of about five or fix inches 
fuccellively by 4, 9, 16, '1.5, fSc. the long, to play freely up and down in a 
fquares of 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. and the leve- round hole in'a piece ofbrafs let into a board 
ral produCts will be the number of parts fixed againll: the ceiling for that pu!poie. 
contained in the '1.d, 3d, 4th, 5th, E F perpendicularly overthe benoh andoverthe 
reipeCtively. But hecaufe thefe numbers center of the tool, which mull: be flrongly 
of parts are too fmall to be taken from a and truly fixed horizontally thereon, as 
fcale by a pair of compaifes, fubll:raCt reprefented in plate CXIX. fig. 4' nO'1.. 
them feverally from one inch, reprefented Having thefe things prepared, with fome 
by the lines E G, and the remainders be- pots of emery of Various finenelI"es, take 
ing taken from a fcale of an inch divided of your roughell: fort a fmall half pugil, 
into decimal parts, and ti-ansfehed by wetting the lame, and daubing it pretty 
the compaifes from G to F, will deter- equably on the tool; then lay on yout 
mine the points F, F, fSc. of the arch glafs, and fix up your pole, and continue 
required. And the fame being done on to grind for a quarter of an hour; not 
the other fide of the line AD, the brafs preiIing upon the pole, but barely carry~ 
plates mull: be filed away exa~ly to the ing the glafs round thereby: then take 
points of this arch, and polifued as be- a little quantity of fome finer em~ry, and 
tore. work another quarter of an hour therc~ 
Mr. Huygens would have his plates or with: then take the like quantity of 
tools firll: formed in a turning lathe, and emet:y flill finer, and work for the lame 
.then ground together with emery; that time: lall: of all take a lefs quantity of 
is to fay, the concave and ~onvex tool of fome of the very finet!: you have, which 
the lilme fphere together: but the tools will be fufficient for a glafs of five inch~s 
of very large fpheres, he would have diameter, and -work therewith for all 
ground at firft quite plane, by a ll:one- hour and a half; taking away by little 
cutter; and then ground hollow with a and little fome of the emery with a wet 
round flat frone and emery, to the de- fpong~. Do not keep it too wet nor too 
fired gage. . dry, but about the conGil:ence of pap: 

'Tne tools thus ground mufr be polithed for much depends on this. If it @e too 
-by an incruflation of pitch and emery, dry, your emery will !tick, clog, and in-
and perfeCted with blue hones. See tae corporate, and c,ut little or none at all. 

,,-article POLISHING. befides it will fcratch and cut your glafs 
The glafs being planed to an equal thick- irregularly; and if it is too wet, and too 
nefs, and poliihed a little by a glafs much diluted, it will, from the irregular 
grinder, and rounded by a grind-fione, feparation of its parts,_ c,ut in fame places 
take away the plate with feveral flee! Ca- more thaT;l oth€rs, as In the other cafe. -
vities, and with fome fiftedemery, made But Mr. Huygens tells us, that th(s me-
into a cement, fix on a fmaller round th()d of ufing various forts of freih emery 
piece of brafs, or rather ~eel, truly flat, is not good; finding by experience, that 
and turned, about the bigne[s of a far- the furfaces of large glaifes are often 
thing, but thicker, having firll: made in fcratched. Ad, therefore he fays, that 
the center thereof, with a triangular fieel it is bell: to take a large quantity of the 
punch, a hole about the bignefs of, a fir!t and fecond emery, and [0 work with 
goofe-quill, and abol!lt the depth of 1\ the fame from the firft to the lail:, taking 

. of an inch; and at the. very bottom of away, by little and little, every halfhour~ 
, this triangular hole, a little round hole or quarter of an hour, more and more of 

mufr be punched fomewhat deeper; with the emery with a wet fponge, by which 
a very fmall flee! punch. A fmall fleel means he could bring the gla[s extremely 
point, of abO\lt an inch long, mufl: be 1'l11ooth and fine, fo as to fee pretty dil:" 
truly /baped and fitted to this triangular tinCl:lya candle 01' the falh-windows well 

- hole, and it the very aFex to the lmall 'defined through it, which is a mark 
):Qund deep impreffion. Neverthele[s it when it is ground enough to receive a 
inuftnot be fitted fo exaaly, ]Jut that it polilh. 

-may have dle liberty tQ move a little to When you nrft begin to grind, and the 
9 F z eme.y 
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emery begins to be (meath, the glafs GRISLEA, in botany, a genus of the 
will frick a little to the tool, and run ollandyia-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
iliff; then fre{h emery is to be added. flower of which conliils of four extremely 
The method hitherto defcribed of grind- minute petals, of an oval figure, arifing 
ing with emery, is wh~t is recommended from the dentieulations of the cup, and 
by Mr. Huygens. Le Pere Cherubin fcaree larger than they. It is an ame-
prefcribes another material, which is the rican tree, fuffieiently diftinguiilied by 
~rit of a hard grind-frone, well beaten its flower alone. 
lOto a fine powder, and futed pretty fine: GRISONS, allies of Switzerland; their 
and here in England the fame thing was country is almoft of a circular form, 
ufed to be performed by Mr. Cox with about fixty miles over every way, and is 
common clean white fand, taking away bounded on the north by Tyrol and part 
by little and little the laid grit and fand, of Switzerland; on the eaft, by Tyrol 
as it i~ ground finer and finer; but it and Trent; on the fouth, by Italy; and 
feeITls this method is now quite difufen. by the Swifs cantons on the weft. 

<J'he method tifGRI~pING plate-glafs. See GRIST, in country-affairs, denotes corn 
the article GLASS. ' ground; or ready for grinding. See the 

9RINDSTEAD, or Eafl GRIl"lSTEAP, a articles CORN and MILL. 
borough-towl'\ of Sulfe!;, twenty-four GRITH, a faxon word fignifying peace; 
miles direEl:ly fouth of London, which frqm whence grithbreche is ufed in law-
fends two ll1embers to parliament. books for the breach of the peace. 

GRIPE, or GRIPE 5, in medicine, a fort of qROANING, or HOOTING, amongfportf-
colic, or painful diforder of the belly~ men, the cry or nO,ife ofabuckinrutting 
See the article COLIC. time. 

GRIPE, or GRIP, in hu(bandry, a [mall GROAT, an engIi{h money of account, 
ditch cut acrol's a meadow, or plowed equal to four-pence. 
land, in order to drain it. GROATS, in country-affairs, oats after 

GRIPE, in die (ea-Janguage, is a pieee of the hulls are off, or great oat-meal. 
, timber fayed againfl: the lower piece of GROCERS, antiently were [uch pen OilS 

the nem, from the fore-maft end of the a,s el'\grolfed all merchandize that was 
keel, joining with the knee of the head; vendible; but now they are incorpo-
its Ule is to defend the lpwer part of the rated, 3,nd make one of the companies of 
item from any injury; but it is often the city of London, which dealsinfugar, 
made the larger, to m'lke the {hip keep foreign fruits, fpices, esc. . , 
a good wind. . GRODNq, a great city of Poland, in the 
Gripe of a /hip, is alfo the compafs or province of Lithual'\ia: eaft long. 2.4°, 
/harpnefs of the fternunderwater,'chiefly north lat. 51.°40 '. 

towards the bottom of it. GROENDALE, a to}Vn of Brabant, fix 
Gripe is alfo a fea-term, fqr a {hip's miles fouth-eaft of Brulfels. 
~urning her hea.d more to the wjnd than G,ROENLAND, or SPITZBERGEN, a cold 
!he !hould; this is cauitu either by over- miferable country without inhabitants, 
loading her a-head, the weight of which a,nd with very few animals or vegetables~ 
prdles her down, fo that the will not fit1.1at~d between 10° and 30~ eaft long. 
readily faIl off from the wind; or by and between 71° and 82,° north lat. 
ftaying or fetting her Il'iafts too much GROGRAM, a kind of fi:uff, made offilk 
aft: which is always a. fault in {hort and mohair. Turky grograms pay on 
~irs that draw roue!' water, ~nc~ it _ . 66! ' 
'caules them to be contInually r\lnnlng mto IlnportatlOn 8 - d. the y~rd; and draw 

. 'r 100 ' ' 
the wind: though m floating {hips, ir ::;ci 
the mails be not frayed very far aft, they back, on being exported, 7-

ro
-
o 

d. Lifl!; 
will never keep a good wind. 'f 6 grograms, I narrow, pay I IS. 6,ttrd, 

pRIPSV{ ALD, a town of G~rmany, in each piece, not exceeding IS yards, and 
the circle of U PI1er Saxony, and proyince d b k 
pf fwedi{h Pomerania, lituated on a bay raw ac ~os. ltd. but if broad they pay 
of the Baltic fea': eail: long. 130 40 ', ps. 3!ll°o-d. and draw back ISS. z-1.r~d. 
llorth lat. 54° J 5'. ' , " each pIece, not exceeding IS yards. ' 

t~RISLAGINE, in ichthyology, a fipecies GROIN, pubes, in anatomy. See the ar
("" ticle PUBES. '" " , ,:f cyprinus, with whiti{h fins) and eleven G 

).~ys ill,l, that, belide, the a.nus~ . ROLL, a town of Guilderland, twenty .. - e~~ Illi1es eaft of Zutphel'l. ' 

~~OMETh 
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GROMETS, in the fea-Ianguage, fmall 

rings formerly faltened with Ita pIes to 
the yards, to make fait the gaikets, but 
now never ufed. 

~RONINGEN, the capital of a province 
of the lame name, which makes one of 
the feven united provinces: eaft long. 
6° 40', north lat. 53° 20'. 

GP.ONOVIA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monogynia c1afs of plants, the 
flowcr of which confilts of five extremely 
mall petals, of a roundilh figure: the 
fruit is \l roundilh, coloured capfule, with 
only one cell, in which is contained a 
lingle, larg'e, and roundilh feed. 

GROOM, a name particularly applied to 
fevel'al fi.Iperior officers belonging to the 
king's houlhold, as groom of the cham
ber, groom of the itole. See the articles 
STOLE and WARDROBE. 

GROOM-PORTER, an officer of the king's 
houlhold, who provides chairs, ftools, 
and firing for the king's lodging, and 
alfo furnilhes cards, dice, &ie. and de
cides the difputes which arili: at play. 

'CROOM is more particularly ufed for a fer
vant appointed to attend on horfes in the 
frable. It is his bulinefs to feed and water 
~hem, to curry and rub them down, 
and to keep a watchful eye over them, 
that they may have no inward or outward 
diforder, without his difcovering it, and 
uling 4is endeavours to remove it. 

~ROOVE, among miners, is the Ihaft or 
pit funk into the earth, fometimes in the 
vein, and fometimes not. 

GROOV E, among joiners, the channel made 
by their plough in the edge of a mould
ing, Il:yle, or rail, to put their pap nels 
in, in wainlcotting. 

GROOVE alfo denotes a gardener'S tool for 
tran(planting plants. 

9ROSS, in law-books, fignifies abfolute or 
independent on another: thus, an ad
vowion in grols, is onediftinCl: and fepa
rate from the manor. 

GROS s alfo denotes th~ quantity of twelve 
dozen, 'Of things fold by tale. 

91l-0SS-BEAK, in ornithology, the englilh 
name of a bird called by authors loxia. 
See the articl~ LOXIA. 

GB.OSS-WElGHT, the' whole weight of 
merchandizes, with their dull: and drofs ; 
as alfo the bag Or cheft wherein they are 
contained. An allowance is ufually 
made out of the grofs-weight for tare 
lI.nd tret. See the article TARE. 

GROSSE-BOIS, in our old law-books, 
lignifies wood of fuch a growth as to be 
~c,ou~d timber. Se\! 'PMBElt. 

GRO 
GROSSETT A, a city of Tufcany, in 

Italy, fifty-five miles fouth of Florence:: 
eall: long. 12°, north lat. 42,° 40'. 

GROSSULARIA, the GOOSEB&ltRY and 
CURRANT-BUSHES, the fame with the 
ribesofLinmeus. See the articles RIBES, 
GOOSEBERRY, &ie. 

GROTESQ!JE, or GROTESK, in fculp
ture .md painting, fomething whimfical. 
extravagant, and monitrous; confifting 
either of things that are merely imagi
nary, and have no exiftence in nature; 
or of things fa dill:orted, as to raife fur-. 
prize and ridicule. 
Grotelque work is the fame with what is 
fometimes called antique. The name i. 
faid to have taken its rife from the figures 
of this kind much ufed in adorning the 
grottos which in antient times were the 
tombs of eminent perfons or families; 
fuch as tliat of Ovid, whofe grotto wail 
difcovered near Rome about eighty years 
ago. 

GROTESQ,QES, orGRoTEsKS, are par
ticularly ufed to fignify thole fanciful or
naments of animals interfperfed among 
foliages,. fruit, &e. as thofe painted by 
Raphael Urbin in the Vatican, and thoie 
carved by Michael Angelo, in the ciel
ing of the portico of the capitol. Thefe 
kind of compartments are called by Vi
truvius, harpagenituli. 

GROTSKA, a city of Silefia, and capital 
of a dutchy of the fame name, thirty 
miles fouth of Brefiaw: eaft long. J7°. 
north lat. 50° 40'. 

GROTSKA is alfo a town of Servia, in eu
ropean Turky, twenty miles fouth·eall: of 
Belgrade: call: long. 21 0 ,north lat. 45°. 

GROTTO, in the natural hi1lory of the 
earth, a large deep cavcrn or den in a 
mountain or rock. 
Of thefe we find feveral remarkable ones 
in different parts of the world. The 
lJloft celebrated one of our own couutry, 
is that called Oakley-hole, on the fouth 
fide of Mendip-hills. Its length is about 
two hundred yards, and its height vari
ous; being 'in fame places very low, 
and in others eight fathoms. There i$ 
another at Puzzoli, about four leagues 
from Naples, called the dog's grotto i 
bec:mle a dog thrown into it is imme
diately killed, by a defl:ruCl:ive vapour 
equally fatal to all animals within it~ 
reach. The milky grotto, erypta laflea, 
about a mile from the antient village of 
Bethlehem, is faid to have been thus 
called from the holy virgin's letting fall 
fQm~ drops of ~er milk in it ; 00 which 

<\ccount 
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llccount the earth of this cavern has been 

_1uppofed to polfefs the virtue of refroring 
womms milk. 

GROTTO is alfo ufed for a {mall artificial 
edifice made in a garden, iIi imitation of 
a natural grotto. 
The outfides of thefe grottos are ufually 
adorned with ruftic architecture, and 
their inlide with £hell-work, coral, !'Sc. 
anti alfo furnilhed with various foun-
tains, antI other omaments. 
The following is recommended as a 
good cement for grotto-work. Take 
two pal-ts of white rolin, melt it clear, 
add to it four parts of bees-wax; when 
melted together, add fome flower of the 
11:one you defign to cement, two or three 
parts, or fo much as will give the ce
ment the colour of the frane; to this add 
one part of the flower of fulphur: firft 
incorporate all together over a gentle 
fire, and afterwards knead it with your 
hands in warm water. With this fall:en 
the !tones, lhells, &fe. after they are well 
dried, and warmed before the fire. 

GROVE,in gardening, a fmall wood im
pervious to the rays ofthe fun. 
Groves are not only great ornaments to 
gardens, but an: alfo tfte greatefr relief 
againft the violent heats ot the fun, af
fording_1hade to walk under in the hotteft 
parts of the day, when the other parts of 
the garden arC! uJelefs; fa that every gar
den is defe8:ive which has not fuade. See 
the article GAR.DEN. 
Groves are of two forts, 'Viz. either open 
or dole. Open groves are filch as have 
large 1hady trees which iland at fuch 
dift:tnces, as that t~leir branches appwach 
fa near to each other, as to prevent tile 
rays of the fun from penetrating through 
them. 
Moil: of .the groves that have been plant
ed either in England or in the celebrated 
gardens of France, are only a few regu
lar lines of trees; many of which are 
avenues to the habitation, 01- lead to fame 
buildIng or other objeCl:: but thefe do 
not appear fo grand, as thofe th:1t have 
been mad.e in woods, where the trees 
have grown at irregular difi:ances: where 
they have large [preading heads, and are 
left fo far afunder, as to permit the grafs 
to grow under them, they then afford 
the greatell: pleafure; for nothing is more 
noble than fine fpreading tre~s, with 
large ilems, growing through grafs, ef
pecially if the grafs is well kept, and has 
Ii. g00a verdure; befidesl moft of thol~ 

planted groves have a gravel walk, m~de 
in a il:raight line between them, whIch 
greatly offends the light of perions who 
have a true tall:e: therefore whenever a 
gravel-walk is abfolutely necelfary to be 
carried through theie groves, it will be 
much better to twill: it about, according 
as the trees nattirall y frand, than to at
tempt regularity· but dry walks.un
der large trees, are not fo ufeful as in 
open places; becaufe after rain, the drop
ping of the trees will, for a confiderable 
time, render the walks ufelefs. 
In planting groves, it is much the beft 
way to difpofe the trees irregularly, 
which will-give them a more magnificent 
and noble appearance, and alfo form a 
1hade fooner than when the trees are 
planted in lines. 
When, in planting a garden, full grown 
trees are found upon the fp<>t, they Ihould, 
if peffible, remain inviolate; for it will 
be better to put up with many inconve
niencies, than to deftroy what will require 
an age to retrieve; fo that nothirig but 
offending the habitation, by being fo near 
as to occafion great damps, 1hould tempt 
us to cut them down. 
Clofe groves have frequently 1arge trees 
ilanding in them; but the gl"ound under 
thefe are filled with Ihrubsor under
wood; fa that the walks which are in 
them are private, and Jcreened from 
winds; by which means they are ren
dered . agreeable for walking, at fuch 
times when. the air is either too hot or 
too cold for walking in the more expoCed 
parts of the garden. Thefe are often 
contrived fo as to bound the open groves, 
and frequently to hide the walls or other 
inclolures of the garden; and when they 
are properly laid. out, with dry walks 
winding through them, and on the fides 
of thele lweet-fmelling Ihrubs and flow
ers irregularly planted, they have a 
charming effect: for here a perCon may 
walk in private, 1heltered from the in
clemency of cold or violent winds, and 
enjoy the fweets of the vegetable king
dam: therefore, when it can be admit
ted, if they are continued round the 
whole inclolure of the garden, there will 
be a much greater extent of walk; and 
thefe 1hrubs will appear the beft boun
dary, where there are not fine profpeCl:s 
to be gained. 

GROUND, in agri<;ulture, is much the 
fame with earth or foil. See the articles 
EAR. TH and Sou" 
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GROUND, in painting, the furface upon 

which the figures and other objeCts are 
reprefented. 
The ground is proper! y underltood of 
fuch parts of the piece, as have nothing 
painted on them, but retain the original 
colours upon which the other colours are 
applied to make the reprefentations. 
A building is faid to [erve as a ground to 
a figure, when the figure is painted on 
the building. 
The ground behind a piCture in minia
ture, is commonly blue or crimfon, imi
tating a curtain of fattin or velvet; if it 
be to be blue, it thould be laid on as fol
lows: wath bice till it is very pure and 
clear, and temper a quantity in a thell 
fufficient for your ground, letting it be 
thoroughly moift and well bound with 
gum. Then with a fmall pencil lay on 
the fame colour about the pourfile, that 
is, the ambient fuperficies ot the piCture; 
having done this, take a large pencil, 
and wath over the whole ground you de
fign to cover with a blue, fomewhat thin 
and waterith, and then with a pretty 
large pencil, full of colour and flowing, 
layover with a thick and fubftantial 
colour what you had before only wathed 
flver; in the doing of this you mull be 
very quick, keeping the colour you have 
laid on moiil:, and not fuffering any part 
to dry till you have covered the whole. 
If you would have your ground a crim
fon like fattin, then trace out where and 
in what places you will have thofe ftrong 
and hard lights and refleCtions to fall, 
which are feen in fattin or velvet, with 
indian lake; there lay your lights with 
a lake that is thin and waterilh, and 
while it is yet wet, lay the deepening 
and hard ftrong thadows with a ilnmger 
and darker colour of lake thick ground, 
clofe by the. other lights. The beft way 
for imitation, is to have a piece of fatten 
before you to imitate. 

GROUND, in etching, denotes a gUlllous 
cO!llpofition fmeared over the furface of 
the metal to be etched, to prevent the 
aquafortis from eating, except in {uch 
places where this ground is cut through 
with the point of a needle. See the ar
ticle ETCHING. 

GROUND of a Jhield, the fame with field. 
See the article FIELD. 

GROUND-ANGLING, fithing under water 
without a fioat, only With a plumq of 
lead or a bullet, which is better, becau re 
it will roll on the ~l'ound; this m~thQd 

of fithing is molt proper in cold weathet, 
when the fith fwim very low. 
The bullet is tt> be placed about nine 
~nches. fro~ the. baited hook. A perf<'>Q 
m fithmg In tillS manner, ouo-ht pot to 
ftrike as foon as he fee1il., the'" fith . bite, 
but flack his line, that the fith may the 
better fwallow the bait and hook. As 
for the tackle, it thould be fine and fleA
del'; for ftrong and thi,k lines only feITe 
to fright the fith. 
The morning anrl evening are the chief 
fealons for the ground-line in fithing for 
trout; but if the day prove cloudy, or 
the water muddy, you may fith at gro~nd 
all day. 

GROUND-PLUMBING, is to find out the 
depth of the water in filhing; which is 
done by a mulket-bullet with an hole 
through it, tied to a ftrong twill and hung 
on the hook. 

GROUND-IVY, hederlil terreJlris, in botany. 
See the article GLECHOMA. 
Ground-ivy is attenuant and di1Tolvent, 
and famous both internally and exter
nally as a vulnerary. It is much ured 
with us in an infulion in form of tea, for 
diforders of the breaft and lungs, and is 
fometimes an ingredient in peCtoral de
coCtions. A con[erve made of the plant 
when in flower, retains its virtues in an 
agreeable form, but is feldom kept in tae 
thops. It is elleemed a fpecific in ero
fions and exulcerations of the vifcera, and 
particularly of the kidneys and lungs. It 
is aHo recommended in confumptions, 
bruifes from falls, head·achs, and other 
the like diforders. 

GROUND-PINE, in botany, a plant called 
by authors chamrepitys, or teucrium. 
See the article TEUCRIUM. 

Stinking GROUND-PINE, in botany. See 
the article POLYCN EMUM. 

GROUND-TACKLE, is a filip's anchors, 
cables, &ie. and, in general, whatever 
is necelfary to make her ride fafe at 
anchor. 

GROUND-TIMBERS, are thoff timbers in 
the thip which lie on her ked, and are 
fa!l:ened to it with bolts thro' the keelfon. 
They are fa CJlkd from the filip's n:fting 
upon them when the is aground. 

GROUNJr-TOWS, are what comes from 
the hemp wh~n dre1Ted at the hatchel for 
the [pinners, and out of whiclii ham
burgh or cabbin-lines, marlin, and white 
ocham are made. 

GROUND-WORK, in a building, the fame 
with foundat;on. Ste FOUNDAT ION. 

GROUND. 
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GROUNDAGE, a cullom or tribute paid GROUSE, or GROWSE, a fpecies of tlle-

for the ground on which a ihip frands the tetrao, is a valuable bird o~ the fiz~ 
in port. of a well-grown fowl; the head IS large; 

-G'ROUNDING, is bringing a fllip on the eyes bright and ~iercing; the ears 
gr(!ttoo to be cleaned, trimmed, or to are yatalous, the beak IS three quarters of 
have a leak ftopp&l. an Inch long, and of a pale colour, fome-

GROUNDLING, in ichthyology, the w~at h.o0ked, and pomted at the extre-
fmooth, fpotted cobitis, with the bo?y mlty: It has. a f~arlet pr~tuberance over 
of a cylindrical figure, and otherwlfe the eyes, whIch IS very bright and beau-
called the loach. See COBITI s. tiful; its wings are variegated, and its 

GROUNDSEL, erigeron, in botany, &le. tail forked. The male, excepting the 
See the crticle ERIGERON. little variegations of white in his wings, 

GROUP, in painting and fculpture, is an is totally black, and there is a fine change-
aifemblage of two or more figures of able tinge of a deep blue on his neck; 
men, bea!ts, huits, or the like, which but the female is brown and mottled, and 
have fome apparent relation to each in colour refemhles the woodcock. 
other. This a native of England, but is not ve-
It is neceifary in a good pIece of paint- ry frequent; it lives on large mountain-
ino-, that all the figures be divided into ous heaths. 
gr~ups: this has lomewhat in it of the GROW AN, among the miners of Corn. 
nature of fymphony or concert of voices; wal, a coarfe gritty ftone, of a greyilh 
fC!!r as in the one the voices muft fufiain colour, which they are often obliged to 
each other, in order to fill the ear-with dig through, before they can reach the 
an agreeable harmony from the w~ole; are. 
fo in groups, if the parts or figures be GROWTH, the increafe of a thing, or its 
not well difpofed, fomething will be advancing towards maturity. 
found difagreeable. GROWTH-HALF-PENNY, a rate paid in 
There are two kinds of groups, or't\vo fome places for the tithes of every fat -
manners of confidering them, with re- beafi, or other unfruitful cattle. 
fpeEt to the Mfign, and to the c1air-ob- GROYNE, or CORUNN A, a port of Spain. 
{cure. Thefir!t of thefe is common both to See the aJticle COR UNN A. 
wtlrks of painting and fculpture; but the GRU ARII, in law:books, in general, 
latter is peculiar to painting. fignifies the principle officers of a forell:. 
Groups, with refpeEt to the defign, are GRUB, in zoology, the englilh name of 
combinations of feveral figures, which the hexapode worms, produced from the 
bear a relation to each other, either upon eggs of beetles, and which at length are 
account of the aCtion, or of their proxi- transformed into winged in1eCts of the 
mity, or of the effeEt they produce. Thefe fame fpecies with their parents. See the 
we conceive as reprefenting {o many dif- article SCARABlEU s. 
ferent fubjeCts, or at lea!t 10 many difiinEt GRUBS, in medicine, certain unctuous 
parts or members of one great iubject. pimples arifing in different parts of the 
Thus, in architecture, we fay a group face, but chiefly in the al:E of the nofe. 
of columns, when we fpeak of three or The cure of thefe ought. only to be at-
four columns franding together on the tempted by evacuations and c1eanfers of 
fame pedeftal. the blood. 
Groups, with refpeEt to theclair-ohrcure, GRUBBING, in agriculture, the digging 
are aifemblages of figures, where the or pulling up the frubs and roots of 
lights and ihadows are diff1.1fed in fuch a trees. 
manner, that they !trike the eye together, When the roots are large, this is a very 
and natl1l'ally. lead it to conlider them in troublefome and laborious talk; but Mr. 
one' view. Mortimer has Ihewn how it may be ac-

GROUP, in mUllc, one of the kinds of di- complilhed fo as to fave great expenee by 
minutions of long notes, which, in a very fimple and eafy method. He pro-
working, form a fort of grO\lp, knot, or pofes a II:rono- iron-hook to be made, 
bulh. It ufually coniifts of four or more about two feef four inches lono-, with a 
crotchets, quavers, &c. tied together at lar~e iron-ring fall:ened to the ~pper part 
the diCcretioll of the compofer.. of it. See pl~te CXXI. fig 1.. This hook 

GROUPADE, or CROUPADE, m the ma- mult be put mto a hole on the fide of the 
nege. See the article CROUPADB. root, to'which it mull: be faftened', aFld 

GROUPED C,OLVMN. See COLUMN. a lever being put into the ring, two or 
three 
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th~ee men, by means of this lever, may 
wring out the root, and twift the fap
roots afunder. Stubs of trees may alfo 
be tak.en up with the fame hook, in which 
work it' will fave a great deal of labour, 
though not f0 much as in the other, be
caufe the ftubs muft be firft cleft with 
wedges before the hook can enter the fides 
of them, to wrench them out by pieces. 

GRUBBING a cock, with cock-fighters, a 
term ured for cutting off the feathers un
der his wings. 
This is a thing not allowed by cockpit
Jaw, nor is anyone permited to cut off 
the feathers in any handling place. 

CRUBENHAGEN, a town and caftle of 
lower Saxony and dutchy of Brunfwic, 
J'emarkable for its mines of filver, cop
per, iron, and lead: eall: Ion. 9° 36', 
and north lat. 51° 45'. 

GRUINALIS, in botany, the fame with 
geranium. See the article GERANIUf\4. 

GRUME, grumus, inlpedicine, denotes a 
concreted clot of blood, milk, or other 
fubll:ance. Hence grumous blood is that 
which approaches to the nature of grume, 
and by its vifcidity, and fl:agnating in 
.the capillary veifds, produces feveral dif
orders. 

GRUMOSE ROOTS, among herbalifts, 
fuch as are knotty, and fallened to one 
head, like thofe of celandine and anemo
nies. See the article ROOT. 

GRUNDULUS, the GROUNDLING. See 
the article GROUNDLING. 

GRUS, the CRANE, in ichthyology, a bird 
of the ardea or heron-kind. See the ar
ticle ARDEA. 
The common crane, or ardea with the 
top of the head papillofe, is a large, 
ftately, and beautiful bird, with a very 
long neck. The indian crane, with the 
whole upper part of the head papillofe, is 
fmaller than the european or common 
kind, but oth~rwi[e very like it. See the 
article CRANE. 

GRUS, in antiquity, a kind of dance which 
the young Athenians performed every 
year at Delphos, about the altar of Apol
lo, on the day of Delia. 

GUA 
GRYLLO"TALPA, the MOLE-CRICKET, 

afpecies of gryllus, with,the anterior f{et 
palmated. See the next article. 
This is the largeft of all the european 
winged infects, being two inches and a 
~alf i.n le!1gth, and three quarters of an 
Illch III dIameter. Its colour is a duJk.y
brown, and there grow from the extre
mity of the tail, on each tide, two hairy 
bodies refembling in fome degree the tail 
of a moufe. See plate CXXI. fig. 4' 

GRYLLUS, in zoology, the name of the 
cricket and locuft-kind, which, together 
with the grafshopper6, make only one 
genus of infeEls, the charaElel"s of which 
are thefe: the antennre are fetaceous ; the 
exterior wings are membranaceous, nar
row, and have much of the appearance of 
the wings of fome of the fly-kind; the 
thorax is comprelfed and angulated I and 
the legs are formed for leaping. See the 
articles LOCUST and GR YLLO-TALPA. 

GR YLLUS, in ichthyology, a name given 
to two diliinEl filhes, the conger-eel and 
ophidion. See the articles CONGER and 
QPHlIHON. 

GR VPHITES, in natural hiftory, in eng
lilh CROW'S STONE, an oblong foillle 
!hell, very narrow a~ the head, and be
coming gradually wider to the extremity, 
where it ends in a circular limb; the 
head or beak of this is very hooked or 
bent inward. 
They are frequently found in our gravel 
or clay-pits, in tnany .cou'nties. There 
ar.e t.hree or four dillinEl fpecies of them; 
fome are extremely rounded and convex. 
on the back, others lefs [0; and the 
plates of which they are compofed, are in 
fome fmaller and thinner, in others thicker' 
and larger, in {pecimens of the fame big
n~{s. See plate CXXIV. fig 2.. 

GRYPHUS, a kind of ~njgma. See the 
article }ENIGMA. 

GUADALAJARA, a city of Mexico, 
in north America, and the capital of 
Guadalajara, or New Galicia: weft Ion. 
10So, add north lat. 2.0° 4S'. 

GUADALAVIAR, ariverofSpain, which 

Thell:eps and figures of th.is dance, which 
were intricate and rurming one into an- . 
other, were defigned to exprer.~ the turn
ings and windings of the labyrinth in 
which Thefeus killed the minotaur. 

rifes in tl)e province of Arragon, and 
runs [outh-eall: through the province 
of Valencia, falling into the Mediter
ranean a little below the city of Va-
lencia. 

GUADALAXARA, a city of Spain, in 
the province of New Caftile, twenty-eight 
miles north-weft of Madrid: wei!: long. 
3° so', and north lat. 40° 40'. 

GRY, a n:ieaCure'containing one tenth of a 
line. See the, article LINE. 

GRYGALLUS, in ornithology, a name 
given tq ,the urogallus, Qr teuao. See 
the article TE.TR'AO. .. 

'. -j 

GUADALUPE, 'one or the largeft of, the 
Caribbee·illands, e'ghty miles north qf 

~ G Manini(;o, 
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Martinico, fubje8: to France: welt Ion. Guaiacum is attenuant and apperient ~ it 
61 Q

, and north lat. J6<> 30'. promotes the difchatges by fweat and 
GUADARAMA, a town of New Caltile, urine, and ftrengthens the ftomach and 

in Spain, twenty-three miles north-weft the other vifcera. It is an excellent me-
of Madrid: weft Ion. 4'? 45', and north dicine in obftruaions of the liver and 
lat. 40" 45'. fpleen, in the jaundice, dropfy, and 

GUADIANA, a river of Spain, which many other chronic cafes, and gives 
rifes in the middle of New Caftile, and relief in the rhe\lmatifm, and even in the 
funning through Eil:remaduf'!l, enters gout. 
Po:tugal; where pailing through th~ pr?- The bark is a more powerful attenual>t 
vinces of Alentejo and Algarva, It dlf- than the wood, but it is lefs proper for 
charcres itfelf into the Atlantic ocean_ prople of a feverilh difpofition. Neithel' 

GU ADILBARBAR, a river of Africa, of them are given much in fubil:ance, the 
which rifes in the mountains of Atlas, nfual way being in decoaion with faffa-
n.ms through the kingdom of Tunis, and fras, and other medicines of the fume in-
falls into the Mediterranean fea. near tention. 
13ona. Befi~ the wood and the bark, we have 

GU ADILQ!JIVIR, ariver of Spain! which a refih of it, under the improper namll of 
rifes in the mountains of Segura, III New guill.guaiacum. Th:s is a folid but 
Callile, runs the whole length of Anda- very friable fubfiance,' much refembling 
Julia, and pailing by Cordova and Se- common relin, except in colour, it be-
ville, fails into the Atlantic ocean at St. jng of a dulky greenifh hue, a1'ld fome-
Lucar. times, though lefs frequently, of a reddiJh 

CD ADIX, a city of Spain, in the pro- colour. It is very acrid and pungent ttt 
vince of Granada: weft long. 3'\ and the tafte, and when bUrnt, finells like 
north lat. 37° 15" guaiacum wood. It is given in the 

GUADUM, in botany, a name fometimes fame cafes with the wood, and the 
2"iven to jfatis or woad. See ISATis. famous balfamum polychreftum is made 
The fame term is alfo ufed for the geni- of it. 
fiella tin8:oria, or dyer's weed. GUAJAVA, in botany, the name by which 

GUAJAC, guajacum, in botany and me- Tournefort cdls the ptldium of Linna:. 
dicine. See the article GUAJACUM. us. See the'article PSlDIUM. 

GUAJACANA, in botany, a plant other- GUAINUMBI, the HUMMING-BIRD. See 
wife called diofpyros. the article HUMMING-BIRD. 

GUAJACUJA, the Came with the Iophi- GUALEOR, a city of the htther India, 
us. See the article LOPHIUS. and the capital of the province of Gua-

GUAJACUM, or GUAIACUM, in bota- leor, fituated forty miles fouth of Agra ~ 
ny, a genus of the decandria-molCllg),nia caft Ion. 79°, and nortn lat. 26°. 
clafs of plants, the flower of which con- GUAM, the chief ef the Ladrone.i{!ands~ 
fills of five ovato-oblong patent petals, in the Pacific ocean: eaft Ion. 140°, and 
whereof the fuperior ones are ifan; the north lat. 149 • 

huit is a roundifh obliquely acuminated GUAN, or QUAN, an american bird, a 
drupe, furrowed on one fide; and the little bigger than the common hen. III 
feeds are oval nuts, covered with pulp. fhape it fomewhat reCembl"es a turkey, to 
The wood of guajacllIn is extremely hard wnich 1\11'. Edwards takes it to be near of 
and {olid, of a dcnfe, compa8: texture, kin. The top of the head is covered with 
and remarkably heavy; it confills of two black feathers, which it can ere a int~ a 
parts, a central matter, or heart, and an creft: the upper part of the body is of a 
exterior O'fle, or olea: the central paH is dark colour, <iild the neck, breaft, and 
extremdy hard and ponderous, and is of belly are of the fame colour, only fpotted 
a greenifh colour, or elle it is variegated with white, See plate CX. fig. 3. 
with a pale or whitifh colour, a duiky GUANABA~US, in botany, the name 
green, and a brownith with the black: by which Plumier caUs the anona. See 
the external part is of the cotour of box- the article ANONA. 
wood; but when we fee the fragments of . GU ANIHANI, or ST. SAL V ADOlt, now 
the branches of the tree entire, it is co- called Catt-illand, one of the Bahama-
vered with a thin {hong b.n-k. The wood iil.ands in the Atlantic ocean, in north 
j~ of a fragrant {inell, and of an aroma- America: welt Ion. 76°, north lat. 240 • 

. tIC and llUngcntl but l"lI~ewhat bl1temh GU ANUCO, a town of Peru, in foufh 
talte. > Amo-i'J) (ne h~llldred "nd eighty mile; 

'Ilcmh ,:>.it 
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. north-eaI!: of Lima: weft lo.n. 75" IS" 
and fouth lat. 10". 

GU APER VA, in ichthyology, a name 
given to feveral fpecies of baliftes. S~e 
the article BALISTES. 

GUARANTY, in .matters of polity, the 
eJlgagement of mediatorial or neutral 
frates, whereby they plight their faith, 
that certain treaties /hall be inviolably om
ierved, or that they will make war againft 
the aggrelfol'. 

GUARANTY, or WARRANTY, in law. 
See the article WARRANTY. 

GUARD, in a general fenfe, fignifies the 
defence or prefervation of any thing i the 
aCt of obfel'ving what palfes, in order to 
prevent furprize; 01' the care, precaution, 
and attention we make ufe of, to prevent 
any thing happening contrary to our in. 
tention or inclinations. 

Gu A RD, in the military art, is a duty 
performed by a body of men, to fecure an 
arl1'ly or place from being furprized by an 
enemy. 
In a garrifon the guards are relieved 
every day, and it comes to every foldier's 
turn once in three days, fo that they have 
two nights in bed, and one upon guard. 
To be upon guard, to mount the guard, 
to difmount the guard, t9 relieve the 
guard, to change the guard, the officer 
of the guard, or the ferjeant of the guard, 
are words often ufed, and well under
fiood. 

Advanced GUARD, is a party of either 
horfe 01' foot, that marches before a more 
conliderable body, to give notice of any 
approaching danger. 
Wben an army is upon the march, the 
grand-guards which /hould mount that 
day, ferve as an advanced-guard to the 
army: in fmall parties, fix or eight horfe 
are fufficient, and thefe are not to go 
above four or five hundred yards before 
the party. . 
An advanced-guard is alfo a fmall body 
of twelve or fixteen horfe, under a cor· 
poral, or quarter-maiier, pofted before 
the grand-guard of a camp. 

Artillery-GuARD, is a detachment from the 
army, to fecure the artillery : their corps 
de garde is in the front, and their centries 
round the park. This is a forty-.eight 
hours guard: and upon a march, they 
go in the front and rear of the artillery, 
and mull: be fure to leave nothing behind; 
if a gun or waggon br.eak down, the cap. 
tain is to leave a part of his guard toaf· 
~ft the gl1nners and mat.·o!f~s in getting 
4.t u~ agam. 

Corps deGA ROE, are foldiers entrufted with 
the guard of a po(t, under the command 
of one or more officers. ' 

Counter-GuARD, in fortification. See the 
article COUNTER-GUARD. 

Forrage-GuARD, a detachment fmt out to 
feeme the forragers, which are pofted at 
all places, where either the enemy's party 
may come to difturb the forragers; or 
where they may be fpread too near the 
enemy, fa as to be in danger of being 
taken. Thev conlift both of horfe and 
foot, and mu'ft ftay at their pofts till the 
forragers all come off the ground. 

Grand·GuARD, three or four fquadl'ons of 
horre, commanded by a field-officer, poft
ed at about a mile and a half from the 
camp, on the right and left wings, to
waras the enemy, for the fecurity of the 
camp. 

.zI,lailZ-Gu ARD, that from whence all the 
other guards are detached. 
Thofe who are to mount the guard, mel"t 
at their refpeCtive captain's quarters, and 
go from thence to the parade; where, af
ter the whole guard is drawn up, thefmall 
guards are detached for the pofts and 
magazines; and then the fubaltern offi
cers throw lots for their guards, and are 
commanded by the captain of the main
guard. 

Picljuef-GuARD, a good number of horfe 
and foot always in readinefs in cafe of an 
alarm: the horfe are all the time faddled. 
and the riders booted. The foot draw 
up Ilt the head of the battalion, at the 
beating of the tattoo; but afterwards reo 
turn to theh' tents, where they hold 
themfel"es in readinefs to march, upon 
any fudden alarm. This guard is to 
make refifl:ance, in cafe of an attack, till 
the army can get ready. 

E0arter-GuARD, a fmall guard, C€lm
manded by a fubaltern officer, pofted by 
each battalion, about an hundred yards 
before the front of the regiment. 

Rear-GUARD, that part of the army which 
brings up the rear, which is generally 
the old grand-guards of the camp. The 
rear-guard of a party is fix or eight horfe, 
that march about four or five hundred 
paces beind the party. The advanced
guard of a party on its going out, make 
the rear guard on its return. 

Standard· GUARD, a fmall guard, under a 
corporal, out of each regiment of horfe, 
and placed on foot, in the front of each 
regiment. 

Vt?n-GuARD, that part of the army which 
marches in. the front. 

:J G :l, GUAP.l:> 
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Gu A RD is more particularly underll:ood of verfing the eir~le to the point oft~e prim,e, 

a foldier detached from a" company or from whence It had departed, with a dlf~ 
corps, to protect, detain, or fecure any ferent difpolition of the body, arm, and 
perfon, &c. . fword. The comm~n center of all thofe 

Gu ARDS are·alfo troops kept-to guard the motions oug~t to be III the fhoulder. 
king's perron, called alfo roy<\J.guards, In aU thefe kmds ~f guar?s, there an: the 
life-guai'ds, gardes du corps, &c. Thefe high-adv!lnced, hlgh-retJre~, and hJgh~·. 
are difringuiihed into horfe, foot, grana~ intermedIate guard, when dlfpored bef~re 
diers, and yeomen. ", . . the upper 'part of the bodX' e!ther wIth 
The engliih horfe-guarcls are dl1l:!ngUl1h- the arm qUIte extended, qUIte wIthdrawn, 
ed by troops, and the foot- guards by re- or in a mean frate. The mean-a?vanced 
giments. guard, or /imply mean guard, IS when 

Teomen of the GUARDS. See YEOMAN. the fword is placed before the middle part 
7'hejrench GUARDS are divided into thofe of the body. The low-advanced, retiret4 
. within, and thofe witlJOut the palace; or intermediate guards, are thofe where· 

the firll: conlifts of the gardes du corps, the arm and fword are advanced, with~ 
or body-guard, which conlill:s of four drawn, or between the two extremes, 
companies of horfe, the firll: of which before the lower part of the body. 
companies was antieritlyScotch, and frill GUARDANT, or GARDANT, in heral
retains the name, though it now conlill:s . dry. See the article GARDANT. 
v. holly of Frenchmen. The guardswith~ GUARDIAN, in law, a perfon who has 
out, are the gens d' armes, light-horfe, the charge of any thing; but more com~ 
murque(e~ls, and two otherregiments, the monly it lignifies one who has the cuftody 
one of which is French and the other and education of fuch perfons·as have not 
Swifs. See GENDARMlls. fufficient difcretion to take care oftllem. 

GUARD, in fencing, is a pofture proper felves and their own affairs, as children 
to defend the body flOm an enemy's and ideots. 
fword. There are reveral forts of thefe guardians 
There are four general guards of the at common law, 'Vi?:.. guardians by na~ 

_ [word; to form a perfect idea of which, ture, who are the father and mother; 
we mull: iuppoie a circle drawn on a wall, guardians.n focage, being the next of 
and divided into four cardinal points, blood; and guardians by reafon of nur~ 
eviz. top and bottom, right and ieft. ture, which is when the father by will 
When the peint of the fword is directed to appoints a perron to be the guardian of 
the bottom of the circle, with the hilt op- his child. The ftatute ordains, that a 
polite to its top, the body inclining very father, by deed in his life-time, or by 
forward, this is called the prime or firlt his will, may di!pofe of the cuftodyof 
guard. The fecond guard, by many bis child, under twenty-one years of age 
l~proper1y called the tierce, is when the and not married, dllring the child's mi~ 
point is diretted to the right or fecond nority, to any perfons who are not popiih 
point of the lame circle, with the hilt ofrecufill1ts, as he {hall think fit; which 
thefword tnrned to the left,and the body guardians may bring actions of tref~ 
proportionably raifed. The tierce, or third pals, & c. againll: any unlawful takers 
guard, is when the point of the lword is away of ruch child or children, and take 
raifed to the uppermoll: part of the [arne cir- polfeffion of their lands, f!fc. If the fa~ 
cle; in which cale the body, the ann, and therappoints no guardians to his child, 
the [word, arl! in their natural poution, the ordinary, orfpiritual court have power 
and in the mean of the Oftremes of to order one for the goods and per[onal 
their motion. The quart, or fourth ell:ate only,_ until the infant is of the age 
guard, is when the point of the fword is of fourteen; but as to his lands, there 
diretted to the fourth point of the circle, fhall be a gultrdian in focage, &c, This 
delcel1ding to the right as far as oneguarrlianlhip in focage continues till the 
fOlH"th of the tierc.e, with. the outward rninor is fourteen years of age, at which 
part of the arm and the flat of the fword time he may chooie his guardian before a 
turned towards to the ground, and the iudge, at \lis chambers, or in court, or 
hody out of the line tp th~.right, and the chancery: likewife after the infant comes 
hilt of the fword towards the line to the to that age, he may fue his Q'uardian 
left, The! e is aHo a quint, Or fiftll in focage, to acq:>Ul1t as bailiff. b . 

gl\ard, which is only the return of the The bufine1.s of gm\rdians is to take the 
foint of th;-: l\vprd to the ri~ht, af,er trl\- pr9~ts of the millor's l;mds to ~is ufe~ 

M~ 
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:lnd to account for the fame: they o~tght GUELPHS and. GIB E LIN s. See the ar. 
to fell all moveables within a reafonable, . ticle GIBELINS. 
time, and to convert them into land or GUENGA, a great river of the hither Tn-
money, except the I'l\inor is near of age, dia, which riling in the mountains of Ba-
and may want fuch things hlmfelf; and lagate, runs north-eaft, and fulls into the 
they are to pay intere~ for the money in weft branch of the river Ganges; in 
theIr hands, that mIght have been fo Bengal. ..' 
placed out; in whichcafe it will be pre.- GU.ERET,.a to:vn of France, in,the pro. 
fumed that the guardians made ufe ·of It vmce of LlOnOls: eaft Ion. :z.0; and north 
themfelves. They.are to fuftain the land lat. 46° 5', . , 
of the heir, without making deftruttion GUERITE, a fin all tower of wood orftone, 
of any I:,'ting thereon, and to keep it fafe- generally placed on the point of a baftion, 
ly for him: if they commit wafte on the or on the angles of the fhoulder, to hold 
lands, it is a forfeiture of the guardian- a centine1, who is to take care of the 
1hip. 3 ~dw. 1. And where perf~ns, fofs, a~d to watch, in order to prevent 
as guardIans, hold over any land, wlth- a furpflze. 
out the confent of the perf on who is next GUERNSEY, or GARNSEY, an Wand in 
intitled, they Jhall be adjudged trefpaf- the englilh channel, dn the coail: of Nor-
fers, and fhall be accountable. 6 Annre~ mandy, fifty-eight miles fouth of Port-
cap. xviii. land, in. DorfetJhire, and twenty-twQ 

GUARDIANS D'EGLISE, are churchwardens weft of cape 1a Hogue, in Normandy i 
or officers chofen in every parifh, to have about. t~n miles long: and as many broad, 
the care and cuftody of the goods of the contammg ten panfhes.. The natives. 
church.' who fpeak french, are ftlll governed by 

GUARD! ANS of the f!eace, are thofe who the norman laws, but are fubjett to Eng-
have the keepmg· of the peace. land. 

GUARDIAN, or WARDEN of the cinque- GUIAQQIL, a city and port-town ofPe-
port.', is an officer who has the juri{oic- nt, fituated near the Pacific ocean: weft 
tion of the cinqueports, with all the Ion. 80°, and [outh lat. 3°. 
power which the admiral of England has GUIARA, a port-town on the Caracoa-
in other places. coaft, in terra firma, in fouth America: 

GUARDIAN ofthefpiritualities, the perf on weft longitude 66", and north latitude 
to whom the fpiritual jurirditton of any 10° 35'. 
dioce[e is committed, during the time the GUIDON, a fort €If flag or il:andard, bom~ 
fee is vacant. by the king's life-guards; being broad 
A guardiaR of the fpiritualities may like- at one extreme, and almoft pointed at the 
wife be either [uch in law, as the arch- other, andl1it or divided into two. 
bifhop is of any diocefe within his pro- GUIDON alfo denotes the officer who bears 
vince; or by delegation, as h~e ",hom the the guidon. He is the fame in the horfe_ 
archbifuop, or vicar-general for the time, guards ~hat the enlign is in the foot. 
appoints. Any fu~h guardian has power The gUldon of a troop of horfe takes 
to hold courts, grant licences, difpenfa- place next below a cornet. 
tions, probates of wills, &fe. GUIDON~A, in botany, the name given 

OUAPERVA, in ichthyology, a fpecies by PlumIer to the famyda of Linnreus. 
of chretodon. Shee CHlETODON. GUIENNE, a province of France, bound-

GU AZUMA, in botany, the fame v.:ith ed by the Orleano~s 0!1 !he north, by 
the cacao or theobroma. See the artIcle Gafc?ny.' from whIch It IS feparated by 
THEOBROMA, the nveriGaronne, on the fouth, by Lan:" 

GUBEN, a towl1 of Germany, in the circle g~edoc on the eail:. and by the bay of 
of upper Saxony: ealt Ion. IS°, and Blfcay ~n the welt. 
porth lat. 51° 50'. GUILANDINA, flONDUCH, in botany, 

GUDGEON, gobius, in ichthyology. See a genus of the decandria-monogynia c1afS' 
the article GonIUS. of plants, the flower of which con lifts of 

GUDGEONS, in a fhip, are the eyes drove of five lanceolate and fdJile petals: the 
into the ftern.poft, into which the pintles' fruit is a rhomboidal pod, containing 
of the rudder go, to hang it. See plate only one cell, in which are included TIU.,. 

CXXI. fig. 3. merous offeous feeds, of a globofo-com .. 
The items of the gudgeons are ba~ btd, preffed figure. For the virtue of there 
+? prevent their b!!ing draw.\'! ov.~. f~edsl fee the a!ticlc BOriDUCH. 
., OUILD, 
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GUILD, or GILD, a fraternity or compa- ated on the C\mfines of Navarre Itl 

G U I GUL 

n y. As to the original of thefe guilds or 
companies,it was alaw among the Saxons 
that every freeman of _ fourteen years of 
age~ lhould find fureties to keep the 
peace, or be committed '; upon which the 
neighbours entered into an affociation, 
and became bound for ,each other, eitljer 
to produce him who committed any ?f
fence, or to make fatisfaaion to the m
jured party; in order to which they raif
cd a fum among themfelves, which t~ey 
put into a common ftock; out of w~lch 
they, upon occafion~ made a pecu~'lIary 
compenfation accordmg to the quality of 
the offence committed. Taefe guilds are 
now companies, joined together ~ith 
laws and orders made by themfelves, by 
the licence of the prince. 

GUILD, GILD, or GELD, is alfo ured 
among our antient writers for a co!npen
fation, or mula, for a fault committed. 

GUILD-HALL, thlt chief hall of the city of 
London, for holding of courts, and for 
tbe meeting of the lord-mayor and com
monalty, in order to make laws a~d or
(\inances for the welfare and regulation of 
the city. 

GUILD-RENTS, are rents paid to the crown 
. by any guild ?f fraternity.: .or thofe that 

formerly belonged to relIgiOUS houfes, 
and came to the crown at the general dif
folution of monafteries. 

GUILDFORD, or GULDEFORD, a bo
rough-town of Surry, fituated on the ri
ver Wye, thirty miles fauth-weft of Lon
don. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

GUILLESTRE, a city of France, in the 
province of Dauphiny : eaft Ion. 6° 20', 

and north lat. 44-~ 45'. 
GUINEA, a large country of Africa, fi

tuated between 15° eafl: and 15° weft 
longitude, and between 4,0 and 10° north 
latitude. 
The Britilh, Dutch, French, and other 
nations, have forts and factories on this 
coaft. 

GUINEA is alfo the name of a britilh gold
coin. See the alticle COIN_ 

GUINEA-PIG, in zoology, a quadruped of 
the moule or rat-kind, with a variegated 
body, refembling, in fome mea[ure, a 
young pig, whence the name. It is COI1-

fiderably larger than the rat, but lefs than 
the rabbit. See plate CXXI. fig. 5. 

GUINEI\-WORM, dracunculus, in zoology 
. and medicine. See DRACUNCULI. 
GUIPUSCOA, the north-eall:' divifion of 

the province of ,Bif<:aYI in Spain, _fitu~ 

France. _ 
GUIRA, or GUARA GUAINUMJlI, m or

nithology, the br:afilian name of the 
green ilpida, with a crefted head and VI:
ry long tail. 

GUISE, a town of France, in the province 
of Picardy, fituated on the river Oyfe; 
eall Ion. 3° 36'. and north lat. 49° 55'. 

GUITAR, or GUITARRA, a mufical in
ftrument of the ftring-kind, with five 
d~uble rows of ftrings, of which thofe 
that are bars, are in the middle, unlefs 
it be for the burden, an oRave lower than 
the fourth. 
This inftrument was firft ured in Spain, 
and by the Italians. It has the particular 
~enomin~tion of fpagnuola given it; and 
IS found m Italy and other countries, but 
more frequently in Spain. 

GULA, in anatomy, the fame with the 
cefophagus. See OESOPHAGUS. -

GULA, or GOLA, in'lrchitecture, a wavy 
member, the contour of which refembles 
the letter S, which the Greeks call cy
matium, and our architeas an agee. 
See the article CYMATIUM and OGEE. 
This member is of two kinds, reCta and 
inverfa. The firft and principal has its 
cavIties or hollows above, and convexi
ties below. TI~is always makes the top 
of the corona of the corniche, jetting 
over the drip of the corniche, like a wave 
ready to fall. It is fometimes abfolutely 
the entablature, as being the firft or up. 
permoft member of it. 
The fecol16, being alfo called gula inver
fa, as ~\:'] firft is called gula reCta, is ex
aalyt,,,,, 'revel'fe of the former, the cavity 
br,hollownefs of it being at the bottom, 
fo that with refpea to the fOI'mer it ap
pears inverted. This is ufed in the ar
chitrave, and fometimes in the corniche 
along with the former, only feparated by 
a reglet. 

GULES, in heraldfy, fignifies the colour 
red, which is exprelfed in engravinO' by 
perpendicular lines falling from th~ top 
of the efcutcheon to the bottom. See 
plate CXXI. fig. 6. 
,It is the firft of all colours in armory, 
al1d was formerly prohibited to be worn 
by any perfon ill his coat-armour, un
leCs he were a prince, or had a pemliffion 
from him. This colour is a fymbol of 
charity, valour, generolity, and repre
lcnts blood-colour, and tllle fcarlet • 
The Romans, according to Spelman, 
painted the bodies of their god8, and ge
nerals that trium!1hed l with ,ermilion ; 
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GUM 
9.nd under the confuls, their fQldiers were 
clad in red, hence called ruifati. And 
we are told that the Laeedemonians wore 
fcadet, to prevent feeing the blood iffue 
from their wounds. Thoft! who bear this 
colour, are obliged to relieve fueh as 
are in danger of being opprefi'ed by in
juftice. 

GULICK, the fame with Juliers. See the 
article JULIERS. 

GULL, the englilh name of a genus of 
birds, called by authors larus. See the 
article LAIl us. 

GULLET, in anatomy; the englilh name 
of the cefophagus. See OESOPHAGU$. 

GULPH, or GULF, in geography, apart 
of the fea, almoft furrounded by land, 
as the gulph of Mexico, gulph of Ve
nice, of Lyons, &fe. 
A gulph is il:riClly diftinguilhed from a 
fea, in that the latter is larger. See the 
article SEA. 
It differs from a bay, in being greater 
than it. See the article HAY. ' 
Some will have it efi'ential to a gulpb, to 
run into the land through a ftrelght or 
narrow paffage. It is obferved that the 
fea is always mof!: dangerous near gulphs, 
by reafon of the currents bein g penned up 
by the !hores. 

GUM, in pharmacy, a concreted vegetable 
• juice, which tranfudes through the bark 

of certain trees, and hardens \lpon. the 
furface. 
The chemifts allow only thofe to be pro
perly gums, which are dilfolvable in wa
tel'; thofe which are only diffolvable in 
fpirits, they call refins ; and thofe of a 
middl~ nature, gum-refins. Geoffroy 
fays, that gums are fomething between 
acid and oil; being an acid fait fo fixed 
in earth, as that the greateft part of it is 
Ithanged to an alkali, the other into oil; 
fo that the mixture arifing from thence is 
an oily faIt refembling the faponaceous 
concretes of the chemifts, made of oil of 
olives, and a lixivium of tartar; Of ~he 
mucihtginous bodies formed of fpirit of 
wine, and the volatile fpirit of urine. 
The bodies of this clafs, Dr. Hill ob
ferves, if 'we were to allow all to be fo 
which are gent:rally received as fuch, and 
called by the name gum, would appear 
very numerous: but, on a ftri61 enquiry, 
the far greater part' of them appeal' to 
be properly either of the gum-refin, or 
of the abfolute relin-clafs, when ill! that 
are thus improperly called gums are fe
parated and placed in their prorer ,I;)[(;S, 
See the article RE SIN, 

II 

GUM 
The bodies truly belonging to this, are, 
by that ;luthor, reduced to fo final! a 
number as four; thefe are, I. Gum ara
bic. z. Gum feneca. 3. Gum traga
canth. 4. Manna. 

GUM ARABIC. See Gum ARABIC. 
GUM SENECA, 01' SENEGA, as it is com

monly written, is a gum' extremely re
fembling gum arabic. It it brought to 
us from the country tnrough which the 
river Senega runs, in loofe or flngle drops, 
but thefe are much larger than thofe of 
the gum arabic ufually 31'ej fometimes it 
i~ of the bignefs of an egg, and fome
times much I~rger: the furface is very 
rough, or wnnkled, and appears much 
lefs bright than the inner fubll:anee, where 
the niaffes are broken. It has no fmeH •. 
and fcaree any tail:e. We are not ac
quainted with the tree which produG:es it. 
The virtues of it are the fame with the 
g.ut? arabic; but it i.s rarely ufed in me
dlclr;e, unlefs as mIxed wit~ the gum 
arabIc: the dyers and other artIficers con
fume the great quantities of it that are 
annually imported here. The negroes 
diffolve it in milk, and in that ftate 
make it a principal ingredient in many 
of their dillies j and often feed on it thus 
alone. 

Gu M T RAG A CAN T H. See the article 
TRAGACANTH. 

GUM MANNA. See the article MANNA. 
Other fubftanees known by the name of 
gums, are as follow. 

GUM ALOES, a preparation of aloes, as 
fet down in the London Difpenfatory. 
See the article AL 0 E S. 

. It is made thus: Take of fuecotrine atoes. 
four ounces; of water, a quart: boil the 
aloes till it is dilfolveu as much as may 
be; and fet aU oy for a night: the refin 
will be precipitated to the bottom of the 
ve!fel; the liquor, poured off or ftrained, 
bemg evaporate@, will leave the gUIll. 
The intention of this feparation of the re
fin, is to procure, in the gum, a medi
(;ine lefs purgative, but more agreeable to 
the ftomach, than the crude aloe's. 

GUM AMMONIAC. See the article Gum 
AMMONIAC. 

GUM ANIME. See Gum ANIME. 
GUM ELEMI. See the article ELEMI. 
GUM GUAIACUM. See GUAIACl.IM. 
GUM LACCA. See the article LAc CA. 

It may be obfel'ved in general, that gums 
and infpiffate'd juices ar~ the better, the 
freer they. are from m.ixture and drofs ; 

. but,t~at th.cy are (ddom fit COl' ufe before 
ftraln~!1g'f 
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CUM, among gardeners, a kind of gan- nonading. The difrance to which .Iarger 

grene incident to fruit-trees of the frone- bullets fiy with the f~me propOlt,IOn of 
Jr..ind, arifing from a corruption of the powder, excee.ds the fiJg~lt of the f?Jal,ler 
fap, which, by its viicidIty, not behlg ones, atmcft In pr~portlOn to theIr dIa-
able to make its way through the fibres of met~rs; fo that..a thIrty-two pound fhotf 
the tree. is, by the protrunon of other for .mfran~e, ~emg fomewhat I?ore than 
juice made to extravafate and ouze out fix mches In dIameter, and a mne-pound 
upo; the bark. filotbutfour inches, the,thirty-two ~ound 
When the diftemper furrounds the branch, fuot wIll. fly near h~lf as fa~ agam as 
it admits of no remedy, but when only that of nme pound, If both pieces are fo 
(In one part of a bough, it fuould be taken elevated as to range to the fartheft di. 
off to the quick, and fome cow-dung ftancepoffible. Another and more im-
clapped on th~ woun.d, covered over with portan~ advantage of he~vy bullets i" 
a linnen-cloth, and tl.ed down. M. ~n- that with the fame velocIty they break 
linie direCts to cut off the morbid branch holes in all folid bodies, .in a greater pro-
two or three inches below the part af- portion than their weight. Finally, large 
feB:ed. ' cannons, by carrying the weight of their 

GUMS, gingi-v.e, in anatomy. See the ar- bullet in grape or lead-fuot, may annoy 
tide GINGIVlE. the enemy more effeB:ually than could be 

GUN, a fire.arm, or weapon of.offence, done by ten times the number of fmall 
which forcibly difcharges a ball, filOt, or pieces. See the article GUNNERY. 
other offennve matter, through a cylin- The author here .quoted, has propofed to 
drical barrel, by means of gun-powder. change the fabric of all the pieces employ-
See the article GU~-POWDER. ed.in thebriti!h navy, from the twenty-four 
Gun is a gGneral name, under which are pounders downwards, fo that they may 
included divers or even moll: fpecies of have the fame or lefs weight, but a larger 
:fire-arms. Thei may be divided into bore. He thinks the thirty-two pounders 
great and fmall. in prefent ufe would be proper models for 
Great guns, called alfo by the general this purpole. Thefe being of fifty-two or 
Dame cannons, make what we alfo call fifty-three hundred weight, have fome-
ordnance, or artil1ery } under which come what lefs than a hundred and two thirds. 
the feveral forts of dUlllons, as cannon- fO!" each p0und of bullet. And that this 
l"oyal, demi-cannon, &e. Culverins, proportion would anfwer in fmallerpieces, 
demi-culverins, fakers, minions, falcons, in point of ftrength, feemsclearfrom thefe 
&e. SeeCANNoN, CULVERIN, &fe. as confiderations: I. That the ll:rength of 
alfo ORDNANCE and ARTILLERY. iron, or any other metal, is in propor-
Small guns include mufquets, mufque- tion to its fubfrance. 2. That the lelfer 
toons, carabines, blunderbulfes, fowling- quantity of powder fired in a (pace it 
pieces, &e. See MUSQ.YET, f.EJe. fills, has proportionably lefs force than a 
Piftols and mortars are almofr the only larger quantity; fo that if two pieces, a 
fort of regular weapons, charged with large and a fmall one, be made in the 
gun-powder, that are excepted from the f,me prop-ortion to their refpeCtive bul. 
denomination of guns. See the articles lets,-and fired with a proportionable quan-
PISTOL and MORTAR. tity of powder, the larger piece wili be 
We have given the proportions and ules more flrained, will heat more, and {,feoil 
(If thefe fire-arms, under their refpeaive more than the finaller. 
article~ ; . but that their parts may b.e the On this fcht;me our prefent twenty-four 
more dlfrmCtly comprehended, there Isde- pounders wIll be eaied of fix or eight 
lineated in the Plate of Gunnery(CXXII) hundred weight of ulelefs metal i and 
fig. I. a· vie~ of the outfide ?~ a piece of fome pieces of a lefs calibre, as nine and fix 
erdnanc~" WIth the names of Its parts; ~ounders, would be fometimes eafed by" 
fig. 1.', zbld. fu~ws the chafe or bore, ~nd tourteen hundred: hence much larger 
the thIcknefs of the !netal ;. fig. 4. IS a guns, of the fame weight, might be 
can,non mount€d on Its carn,age j a?d fig. borne .. Thus. inftead of fix, nine, twelve, 
3. IS a mortar mo~nted on Its carnage. and eighteen pounders, our !hips might 
The advantag: o~ large, guns, or. can· carry twelve, eighteen, and twenty· four 
IlOnS, over thole of a [malleI' ?ore, _I,S ge- pouooe!-s: gun~ would be kept cooler 
nerally acknowledged. Rohms oblerves and qUieter, and would be of more fer-
t?at this advanta~e arifes. from feveral vice, in .many refpeCts, if their ufual 
(;-IrClllnftanc~6J panu:ularly III d.ftant can~ charge of powder were diminifhed. 
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GUN is aleo a name given t~ an ihftrume'nt fuch as Jearn tire,art \>[ gunnery, a~d to 

ufed byminel's in cleaving roeb with certify-to: tbe' malter-general. theahility 
,gun·-powder. It' is an iron cylinder ,of of any perron recommended to be ont of 

all in~h and a half thick, and ahollt ~x the king:s gurin~rs. 'To every fcholar 
inches long; arid hayino- a flat fide to he ad.{lliirillers an oalh,not to ferve, 
re:eive the fide of a wedge,; and a hole without leave, any other prince or Rate; 
drJI~ed thr6ugh it to COmITIu):]!Cate with or teach anyone the art of 'gunnery, but 
the Irtfide of the Iwle in the rock: tJ1is fueh as have taken tl~ faid oath. 

" bole is made about eight inche's d~~p, and GUNN ER'g LEV·EL. See the artideLEvn. 
in the bottom of it is put about twp'or GUNNER'S TACKLE. See TACKLE. 
three ounce$ of gun-powder ,. then this GUNNE'RY, is the art of determining the 
'gun is driven forcibly in, fo as to' fill lip the courfe and ~ireCting the. motion, of 
the hote, and the wedge is driven in on bodies ,!hot from artillery, or otheLwa'l'-
its fiat fide to fecure it. like engines. ' , 
The pl'iming aUhe hole is then fired by The greatimport::lllce of this art is the 
a trai'n, and the orifice bein(T· fo well reafoll it isdifl:inguithed from the' doCtrine 

'ftopped by,'this gtin; the for~e of the of projeCtiies in, general: fOl" it is no 
'powder is determined.' to the circumad. more than· an appliclI,tion of thofe laws 

, •. jacent parts of the rock, o/hich it ·[plits. which all bod'Jes oliferve when caft into 
See the article IY.hNINC., . . tge air, to Ibshas are put jnm9tion by 

GUN-ltOOM, in afuip,' the ;tpa):tm~nt the explolioD,of guns or other. engines 
under the gi'eat cabin, where the mall:er- of that [Ol't, And it is the fame thing 
gunner and his crew re'nctezvous, get whether.it is treated in the maimer of 
ready their cartridges; &c. and cla all projeCtiles iq g~neral, pr of fuen only 'as 
lhings'belonging to their bul1.l1e(s.,. belong to gunnery; for froJll,J:the, mo-

GUNELLUS, ' in' ichthyology, a fpecies ,ment the force iSlinprdTed, all diltinCtion 
(3£ blennius; 'called aHo' tbe bl1tter~fith, with regard t<,> the pOY)'er vvnii)i :putihe 
with· about ten black fpots' ~lide' the 'body firft in motion is loft, and, it can 
back-fin. .: ~ . only be ~o~f\dered as a, fimple projeEtile. 

GUNNER,an offi~e'r~ appointel:l' for the See the article PROJECTILES. 
fervice of the calmon; or one" ikrUed to 'Prob; I:' The ilT!pe't~\s' of'a ball ;am{ 
tire the guns. the horizontal diRance of an objeCt aimed 

·In the Tower of London, and other at~ wit)1 i.ts p('!r~lldicuJar height or de· 
gal'rifons, as well as in the fi.eld~ this preffion, if thrown on afcents 01' def<;ents. 
<>fficer carries. a fleld ftaff, and 'Ia :Iarge being given, . to ~etermille the djreCtion 
powder horn in a' firing ovel' his kft of that balJ:' . 
fhoufJ'er: he marches by the guns, From the Hoint of projeCtion A (plate 
and when there is any appr€henlion' of cxxn. fig, s. 6, 7,8) ~.raw Alit re-
danger, his field ftaff is armed with prefenting the horizontal difiance" and 
match : his bullneCs is to lay the gun to 'B lIZ th~ ,perpendiSl!lal' height -Of the ob-
pafs, and to help to load and traverfe her. ,jeCt aim.ed <}t: RifeCt A m in H, and 

GUNNER of a /hip, or mafier gunner, has AH in!; on a andjereCl:HT,j'Fpl;!r-
the charge of all the ordnance the.Ship pendii:ular to the horiion, and bifeCting 
carries, to fee that they be ferviceably A B the oblique diitarice or inclined plane 
lntlllnted, and,fufficiently fupplied with in D, and AD in F. On A raile the 

. f.plmges, ladles; andrammers ; that in impetus AM at'r'ight angles with ,the 
foul weather· they be traverfed within horizon, and bifeCt it perpendicularly ~in 
board, efpecially thoCe of the lower tire, c, with the line GG.Let the line AC 
and that the parts be /hut, and caulked be normal to the plane of projeCtion A E, 
1I p; a nd that at ',~l~ times they may be and cutting G G in C ; from C as center. 
well hHheJ, and made. fait, left any of with the radius CA, defcribe the circle 
them ;break I 0'0 le, to tht' imminent dan- A G M cutting 'if poffible the line F S in 
ger of foundering the Ihip~ Fn the time S, s, points equally di!l:ant from,G; lines 
of an; enga~ment; the gunner is to fee drawn from A through S, J Will be the 
that every piece be fufficiently mallned : tangents or direCtions requu'ed. ' 
be is anlwel'<lble to give an account of all Contintle A S, As to T, t ; biifeCt D T, 
his charge upon demand. He has a mate D t, in V, v ; and draw JineS, from M to 

'. and qtlarter-g~nners for his affi!l:ance. S, -s; then the LAS F = L MAS = 
MpjJer-GuNNE'R, a patent. officer of the LAMr:::LsAF; and for the fame 

crdnalKe, who is anointed'to tea~h all reafon L AsF= L..MA.r=LAMS= 
9 H I.. 
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is the (m~ of t ... ~i,ce the angle J A F ;J 
11alfth~ iinpetlls beil)g l'adius. 

l- SA F; wherefore the triangles MAS, 
SA 'F, sAFare fimilar, :'l.ilJ A 1\1: As: : 
As: s P ::;: t'V; confequently AT is a 
taNgent of the C\1l"Ve pallin;; through the 
points A, <vJand B; becau!e t <u = <u D, 
A D is an drdinate to the dlal,1eter T H, 
and where produ-ced muit meet the curve 
inB:- -
~!11~orizO'ntal cafe~ (fig. 7.)'Vis the h~gJ:. 

- ~il:" pdint "of the curve, becaufe the <11-
amet:'et T '--.., H is perpendicular to the 
horiZCI'll. 
When the'mark can be hit with two qi
remons~{th-e trianglei'SA M, sAF bein.g 
iimilar) the angle which the loweft di
reCtion makes with the plane of pro
jeCl:ion is 'equal to that' w~lich the higheft 
makes with the perpendicular ,.\\M, or 
LsAF= LSAM.,And:t'ne~ngle SAs, 
c6mpreh~I1ded between the lines of qi
l-cction, 'is equal to the angle S C G, and 
is J'tiealhred by the ~I'ch'S G. " 
Wheli the points'S, :r' coincide wit11 G, 
'Ot' when the dil'eCl:ions AS, As become 
AG; (flO'. 8.) ABwillbethe greate!l: di
france th~t can be reached with ,the fame 
imp~tll!; on that plane ;becaufe SF c;oin
'tiding with G g the tangent <if the circle 
at G, will cut off Ag a fourth part of 
'tlle'greateft, amplitude, ~n the plane A B. 
The reRangular triangles mAB, cAe 
a,:e f\oiilat ,beca\ile the angle of obliquity 
mAB=cAC;whereforemA: mE: : 
l impetus :,C C, ahdm:A. A,B;: A c: 
AC. 
Ho,'izQlZtal proji!flions (ibi,l.fig. 7,1L) 
\V\1eo theim~;lls is ,gre<iter than half 
t11e'amplitude, there ,al'e tl.vo direCtions, 

,''TA 1-"1, and t AH for that ~mplitil<te; 
'wken equal to it, only O\~i:; a,nd when 
lefs, none at, all ; and com'eriely. ,For 
in the lirll cafe the line.F S cuts the circle 
'~n two poiMs S, s, in flie fd:ond cafe it 
()1ly tOuches it, and in ~he laft it meets 

",Jibt with it a~ all; and lO\1verl(;\y. \Vhen 
thel e is but one direEtion for the ampli
lu<;le A m, the angle,of eleva.ti0ll is 15~ ; 

, 'anll:whcn the angle ofelevatioh is ot 45° 
A m Is the greate!l: amplitude, for that 

. impetus, and eelu'"-l to twi~e the impetus. 
The imp~tll. l'eq'laining, the fame, 'the 
amplitudes are in pJ'0,jlOrtiQri to orie ano
ther as the fines of dOllble,tlle ,at;lgles of 
'elevation, imd c6nverfely. For dra:wing 

Whence, at the Qirefl:i~sof IS." ~~75~. 
the amplitude is equal ,~o t~e nD,pet,-\s: 
for from what has' been fald, half the 
irilpe't.u5 beingradins,a fourth part of 
theainplitude is tbe fine of twice the 
angle of ele,:ation j bnt,the fine of twice 
i.s°, that is, the fin'e of 30° is alw:J~iJ 
equal-to half the raaius; or in this c~fe 
a lourth part of, the implitus is equal to 
:i.-t6urth ,part of the amplitude. Fmm 
this and 'the preceding ,prop. there are 
two eary praCtical methods fer finding 
th:e il'\lpems of any piece of oFdnance. 
'The 'fourth pa~t, of ti}e amplitude i~ a 
mean proportional between the impet:us 
at the curve's principal vCI'tex and its 
altitud~. For MM; Ns ~: Ns: N·J\ 
'=:rF.=<uTi.' " 
The altitudes are as tIle "erfed fines of 

, dpuble the angles of elc,:ation, the i/ll
petus re~ail!iDgthe lam!'!. For making 
haff the linpetus radius, A N the altitude 
is 'the verret! fine, of-the. angle A C s = 
twil;e Ls AF. And :tlfo, radi-Js : tangen~ 
L elevation -: :,' k amplit,uoe: ahitude. 
that is; R: tangent t...sAf; : Af:/1 
=D'1I. 
l:'roj. on Q/cents and: deftents, fig. 5, -6 r 
If ~h'e mark can be .hit only with one 
direClion A'G. the imp_erus in, aG:ents 
will be equal 10 the rum of half the in
Clined plane :md half the, .per-pendicular 
beigbt, and in defcents it will be equal 
to their difference; but if the mark can 
be reached with two rlireEtiolls, the im
I'etl1S will be greater than that [urn or 
difference. For when AG is the line 
of direEtion, theLgGAbeing=MAG 
:::. G Ag j G g = Ag, and gz added-t() , 
or fubltraCted from both makes G z half 
the impetus equal ~o t~e Cnm or-difference 

"s N (fig: ].,) part.lIe! and cCJual to A.F 
a~urth par~ of the amp\it~de, and 'fup

, 'p'6filig'l!i1~S dl~wn !l'om itothe points 
" C;;'ahCl'M, the angle'ACs~=2 AM.!= 
, .. ~s A,F ~(~heref9re .Nl, ,th\! f~:.<?f ~C.f) 

··of Ag a fourth part, of the inclined plane, 
and g z a fourth part of the perpendicu
'Jar htight. In any ,of her direEti{)n FP 
i~ greater than Fa = A F ; anu F f added 
to or fubl1raEteu from 'both, makesfP 
halft11e impetus gn:at€r than the fum,or 
-di1f~rence of AF a, JouIim part of the 
,inclim;tl ,plane, .and, F f a fpurth part of 
.the p,eJpen:dicular lieight.Whence if in 
ajeents the impetus ~eq\lal to the (urn 
c) l1ilWthe inclined pla.lle all" half the 
J'crpendicular height, or if'in:d€\{cents it 
he equal to their difference, the mark 
can be reached only .. "ith ~me direEtiotl; 
if th~impet¥s i~ greater thiUl that [urn 
Qrdlfference, it may be hi,t with two di. 

n~ol)si 
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reElions; and'if' the iJ1'l~ms'is'lefs, the curv~, having the perpendicular height 
nurk can be hit with none at al,l. of that point, 'Inc! th,e impetus at :,;Ile 
Pro.b. n. T.he angles of elev:1ti0r:. ~he ppint of p.rojection given. Frolll).tl),e{i: 

,ho:lZontfl.1 Lhit.ance, an.d perpe.mllcular tw.o dat(l find Oyt the impetus at that 
. height bemg given, to hnJ the Impetus. pomt; then 2 X .6 feet I illch i~,the ye-
o fig., $J, 6., ' locity acquired by the delcent of a oo<ly 
From there data you have tke angle of 'in a {econd of tirpe ; the [qtJare of ,which 
obliquity, anq l(ngth of the inclined (4 X 0 II) fe<r.q inch) is, to the [Glu:ue 

r plane; then as, j " , of the velo~ity required, as I~,feet I inch 
At: AM:: S. LAMs: S. LAs~1 is to the Impetus at the point given; 
:: S. L s A F :, S. L M A F, and "whcI'cforemultiplying tha,t impetus hy 
AF: As: :S.LMA s: S.L.MAF; four times, the fquare of ,16 feet I inch, 
v.:h~n~~ b,y the ratio of equality, A F' : and dividing, the proLluE\: by, 16 f€~U~ 
A 1'4: : :, S. L sA""FXS':" L MAs: inch, th~ qu.oti~n: will be lhe fq~aW,9f 
S. L. MAY X S. LMAF which gives the re.qUlred v~loClty; whence ,t!lI.s,rule. 
thi I ' ' 1'."ftlltiply the Impetus by four tunes 16 

Ad
sJfUtLe: I ,Il A'F '. h 1.... feet I inch, or 64 feet ... , an<!l the [q~are 

, 14 >It:',ag. (:); to, tWice t e u- • • 1 ' • ' 

g:uithmic line of the angle MAF; from .IOllt of the WQ(lp~ IS the v.eloqty-.:, ", 
their fum fubftraCt the logarithmic lines Th~s (uppo!e the Impetus at the pomt of 
of the angles J A F and M A/;- and the p':oJe~IO!\to be JOoo, and the. perpen-
f€mainder will give the 10garithiJ!l9.f., dlcu}ar height of the other p01l1t . .!~o ; 

A M the · 'et " the Impetus at that po-tnt WIll be 2900. 
Imp us. Th t' I . l' db' 

When the im:petqs and angles of eleva. . en 29° 0 eet mu tiP Ie " y 64 -~ teee 
tion ,are given, and the length. of thein. gIves Il.€.sG§ Jf~.t_t~le [~gf 43 z, 

dined plane is required, this is the rule. nearly,. the '~pace whI,ch a, ~lO~y wo;!I(~ 
Add the log. Qf ~.M to ~l)e lo~; lines ~f rl}~ t~lOuglun one feconct, If It mo~e~ 
the angles sA F a'nef MAs; from their umfOl mly.:.. .' 
fUJ;tl fubflraa, twice th~ log: line of ~d to '~eterm1l'letbe Impettlsor he~ght, 
.LMAf, ,and the remainder will give from whIch a. body mull: (:e[cend,lo .as 
th~ ~og. of A F the fG\)\"th part of the at t~le end o~ the d~[c:nt ,It may acqUire 
length of tlfe incliul:d plane. a,~~e~ vel?~I!YLtlllS I_s_the yule ~_ . 
If the angle of elevation t A H and' its DlVlde tEe .Iquare of the given :,elo~lty; 
amplitude AB (fig. 8.) arrd any other (expre{[ed)U feet r1;\11: through In a:Je-
angle of el(!vation t A H is given; to cO.nd) by ~4 1- feet, and the quotIent 
find the amfrlitude A b for. that oiner . Wltl be"ttre:lmpe~l1ll. . '-:--' " 
angle, the impetus A M and angle of h,The .duratIqt1 of a proJ~CtlOn made ner -
obliquity D A H renpil'ling;' tAe; fame. pen?lc~larlY; upward~,: IS !~ tJ:at of ~ Woo; 
~efcribet\le Circle AGlY.l talqe AF a !"J~~lOnmanyotherd1reCtlOnwho[elmiPe" 
fourth part of AB, anc! Af a fourth part us I~ th~ faI?e, as the line comple~en~ o( 
of A.b :}':roJt!the p~ints F, j;,dJAw, the _ the Il1Cli~}{\~IOn, of the plan,eof prole~b~~ 
lines F J an4J p par~lleJ ~o A,M, and . (wlllc~ m hOllZontal projeal?ns IS ra. 
cutting the circle in the peints I, p; then dl~s) IS to the lin~ of the. ang.le con' 
A F . AM" S L A F'· S , M A·'. tamed between the Ime of dlrealon lind 

. ..: s X...... S • that plane. 
S·LM A F X :so L l'vlAF; and'A M: Draw OlJt A t (fig.- 5.) till it meets mB 
Af: : S'.LM A F X S-LMAF: S. L continued in E, ~he body will reach the 

. pAj X S. LpAM i whence by-·the'ra~ mark H i~ the [a me time,:it~~. have 
tio of equality '~oved unIformly througlltlidme A E ; 
A F : .. ~. --- • ~\It the ti~e of its fa.ll throu~M t:: the 

.AI . , . L! A F x S.I.,. MAs. lmpetus, IS: to the tlllle of Jr,s, ~lmtorm 
S,LPAfx 'S:. Lf ,.'\M, whichgives:th~ motion thro' A E, as twice the impetus i;; 
Rule. to AE. And therefore the duration of the 
Add the log. of AF to the log. fines perpendicular projeCtion, being double 
of the angles p Af, pAM; from their the time of its fall, will be to the time 
fum fubftraCl: the log. lines of the angles of its uniform motion through A E, 'as 
i ~ F, sAM, ::nd the remainder will four times the impetus is to A E ; or as 
gIve the log. of Aj; a fourth part of AE is to E B ; that is, as A t is to t D ; 
dw amplitude required. which is as the fine of the an~)e t D A 
ProD. III. To find the force or velocity (orMABits complement toa femicircle) 
Qf a ball Qf projeCtile at any point of the is to the fine of the angle tAD. 

9 H " Hel1ce 
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1l:e~,ce ttl~ time.~ p:'ojeEl:io1'\ wp-I take to pendic,ul:.lrl~ thr?' 45~,0 feet, the fquare 

, arrIve at an)' POlOt m th~ Cllrve, ~ay be rOdt -of, whIch IS J6 nearly. and .. ,that 
found from the following data; 'L'ix" the doubleJ"'gives 31." the d~ratioll 9 f ,the 
impetu,; the angle of direCl:ion; and t~e pl'oje~ionmadeperpen?isular~yup~a,(d$. 
inclinatidh :of the plane of projeEl:ion, .Then to find the duratl~n 'of a honzontal 
which in this cafe is the angle the hori- projeEl:ion at any eJevntlOn',as 1.0

0 
; fay 

%on makes w,itha line drawn from the R: S. L 1.0°,:,:_ 31." :pu,ratlOn ofa pro. 
"polnt of projeaipn to that point.' jedioil'at~~'ar e!e,~at:iO)l with tI)e impetus 
Hence alii> in hin;zOl1tal 'cafes, the du- ' 4-500; Or"lfwltli the fame i,mpetus a 
rations (If proj~Cl:jons in different di- body ~t the dire&ion, of 3 SO was pro. 

,retlions with the fame' impetus, are as ' jeered on a plane inclmecU6 the 'horizon 
,_the fines of the angJes of eJevation. But 17°,Jay asfinen9':(illci8Q :-,: 32.//; 

In afcents-or de/Cents their durations'are run-ation- required. ~ ,- ': 
as the fines of th_e angles which the lines The lwofollowililg'tabfes, at one view, 
of direHionmake'witlnh.e inclined plane. give all the neceffary ca'fes as well for 
Thus, fu'wo[e the impetus of any' pro- {booting at, objeEts 9,n tne, plane of the 
jeEl:ion were 45°0 feet; thert J6 feet horizon, with proportions for ,their folu-
:I !uch :,1 11 :: 4500 fe~: 275" the [quare tions, as' for JhoOtili'g q)' afcen~ and 
of the tune a bouy Will rake to fall per- deiC,ents. ' __ 

, 
TAB L E I. For ;Horizont~l Pr'(jeEtions. Fig. 7. 

~I ·1 I 
~ 

Given. 
--

~equired. Proport;ions. 

:1\ I 
tAlr-

1 

:z.AM:Am:: R:S. 2 LtAH 
AM, Am 

H'V 
Am R:!. LtA,.H:t -' -' :H'V 

" 4 

-1""1' -- AM: tAB I 'Am ' I,RIS .. zLtAH~:2A.M:Am. 
. f ~ ,I :\ ~. zLtAii;'R';":'A m: AM ) I Am, tAH AM 

" ,:z. 

4~r' I 
. Iv N' rt.m AM, H.,' 'Am ' ANx , M=-, or,fLog. 

-- AN+tLog. NM~LoR,tAm. 

'1 tAH 
Am 
-:H"'.l::R:T. LtAH. 

4 
Am, l-Iv ~m Am 

51 AM: Al'l" ,-:: -: NM, and AN , 4 4' ' 
+NM-AM. 

61 H'V, tAH I Am I'T AH R ,Am .Lt ;: ;H'V:-
'4 

t AH, Am anyo~her amplitude. be- S.:z. LtA H; 5, :z. any other L:: 

7 
and "any other angle., , IC?ngmgto that angle., , Am : amplitude required. 

any, other amplitude. ~y other angle ?elong~ Am: any other amplitu!ie: I S. 
Ing to that amp],tude. :z. L t A H : S: ,:z. L required. 

iO ,tAli, ti'V, any other altitude. V. S. zLtAH:V. S. :z. a'ny 
8 

any other angle. other L: : H,'V : altitude required, 
any other altitude. " any other angle. H'V: any other altitude: : V.~. z 

Lt 4H ,V~,S. ~LJ'equired. 

TABLE 
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TAB L E II. For Proiem~*s, on Afcents and Dereents. Fig. Sf 6~ 

'°1 I 
, 

'I ;.> 
Given • Required. Proportions. ... 

yo I Am, B m" R. T. LB Am,,,"f 
1 A:M,Am, TAH. , of ,which added to 45 0

, f.ves ~ 
Bm, AB. iAH. GAz.AM:AB::Ac:AC=CG. 

- " T.l,.GAz:R: :Gz: Az, and 
Az-Af=fz=PG. 
CG:PG: :R,: V. S. of SG, half 
of which added to, or taken from 
G A z, gives the hi gher or lower , direCtion required.' , , 

1.1' TAH. tAH, AF I, AM 
I Log. of AM_Log. of AF+1. 

Log. S.LMj\F-~og.S.L.rAF 
---:-Log. S. LMAs. ' 

3\ TAH, tAH"AM I 
I Log. of AF= Log. AM+ 

AF Log. S. L.rAF+Log. ,S. L 
'0 _MA.r-2Log~.~MAF. 

." :l Fig. S. 
BAm, tAH, AB; Ab the amplitude for' Log; Af= Log. AF+ Lag. 

0l- and any other angle that; other angle. S.LpAf+Lofl·S.LpAM-Log. 
tAH 

5\ : I ,'Ag AM, 'DAR 
" 

, 

GUN-POWDl!R~' a compolitidn of falt
petre, fulphur, 'and charcoal, 'mixed 
together, :ancl ,Ufua}ly granuhlted i, which 

'ealily takes fire, 'and, when fired, rari-
nes, or e'xpands;, with great vehemence, 
by means df its elafric force. . 
It is to this powder we bwe all the',a~lion 
and effeCt of guns, ordnance, ~e.fo that 
the modern military art; fortification, 
,&ie. in great meafure depend thereon. 

Method o/maklng GUN,POWDER.' Dr. 
, Shaw's recipe for this pUl'poie 'is as fol

lows. Take fbu'r ounces of refined (alt
petre, an ounce of brimfione, a~d, fix 
drams of [mall coal: reduce thefe to a 
nne powder~ and continue beatingt)l.em 
for fome time ina frone morfai', with a 
wooden, pell:le, wetting the mixture~be
tween whiles with water, fo' as to form 
the whole i,nto, an uniform pafie, which 
is reduced to grains, Iiy pailing it thro' 
a wire.fu:ve fit for the purpafe ; . and in 
this form being carefullydrie,d;: it be
comes the common' gun· powder. , 
For greater quandties" nliJls, are ufi~aIly 
provided, by means ,of whi~h more work 
may be performed m one day, than a 
man can db in :i hundred. See MILL. 
The nitre or faltpetre is refined thus: 
diftolve fOUl' pounds of rOl1gh nitre as i.t 

• 

S. LsAF~Log. S.LMAs. 

I' Fig; 5-;6-:-~-'-' 
, T·LGAz: Sec. Lg:,Az: :Gz 

:Ag. 

comes 'to us [,am the Indies, by boiling 
it in as much water as will commodiouily 
fuffice for that purpofe: then,let it Ihoot 
for two or three days in il cQvereJ 'vella 
o(earth, with fticks'laid .acrors fur' the 
cryfials to adhere to. Thdfecryltafs be
ing taken out,' are drained' :lnll dried in , 
the 'open ail'. , ' 

,In order to reduce this fall' to powder. 
the¥.,di~olve a !arge quantity of it ,rll as 
fmall a proportIOn of wati:l- as pollible ; 
then keep it confiantly ftirring over the 
fire, till the ,water exhales, a,nd a 'white. 
dry powder is left behind. See NIT RE. 
'In ordel:'to purify the brlllifione employ
ed, they di.{folve it with a very gentle 
heat ; then. fcum and pafs it through a 
double ftramer. If the brimJl:one Ihould 
happen t~ take fire in the melting, they 
have an iron cover that fits on c10fe to 
the 'melting ve![el, and damps the flame. 
Th~ brim(io,ne is, judged to he fufficiently 
refined if it melts without.yielding any 
~etiq od,?~r between two oh~ ,iron plates 
lUtO a kind of red fubftance. ' 
The coal for the making.of gun-powder 
is either that' of willow, or hazel, well 
charred in the u[ual manner, and redu
ced to powder. And tl,us' the il1;gre
dients ar'e prepared for making this com-

modity: 
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.odity: but as thefe ingf~cUents require bodies, fulphur and cQal .. to JJlow them 
to be intimately mixed' and as there into a flame, and carry off their whole 
!/llould. b.e.,danger of thcir fuing if beat fubftance in fmoke and va.pour. 
in a dry form, the method is· to keep !)iffel'ent kind; of GUN-POWDER. !he 
them conttl'lually m0ift, either with water, three ingredients of gunpowder are mixed 
uri1'1e, or a' follition . of fal lllllmoniac : in variolf5 proportions according as the 
they continue th\is ftamping them to- pl')wder is intended for muCquets, great 
gethtr .for twenty-fo:ur mou{s, after gUns, or mortars; ,t;h0ugh thefe propor-
which the mars is fit for coming: and dry- tions feem not to be perfeCtly adjufted, or 
i.ng in the fun, or otherwife, fQ as fedu- iettled by competent experience. ' 
loufly 10 prevent its firing. Semlenowit:z for mortar" direCts 1001$ 

Rationale of GU~-POWDER, The exp,lo- -of faIt-petre, 25:10 of fulphur, and as 
five force of gun-powder is now a thmg many of charcoal; for great guns, 100 tJl; 
CQmmonly known, but the phyfical rea- of'falt-petre, 15:10 of filJphur, and IsHi 
wn thereof may not perhaps Be hithertQ of ehMcoal; for ftmf~ ltHd piftols 
fufficiently underftood. In order t" ·~x- zoo:lO of Hilt-petre" stQ of fulphur, anI! 
plain it, D,r. Shaw propores the follo~mg lotfi of chlrcoal. Miethitts extols th~ 
obfervation'l', I., That fi1.lt-petre of It£elf praportion of t'tli of"ihlt.petre to thl-ee 
is not il'lflammable, and thoogh it melts ounces of charcoal, and two, or two 
in. the fire, ,md grows red hot, yet does and a quartel' of fulprull-·; thaa which, he 
D{)t explode, Wllets it COffi:S in contaB: affirms, no gun-powder can pollibly ~ 
with the coals. z. Ttlat bl'lmiltone eafily ftn~nger. He adds, that the ufual praaiQe 
melts at the . fire I and ealily Cl!tcl!~,s, iame. of making the gunpowder weaker fQr 
3. That powdered charcoal rt;a+lily ~es mortars thin guns, is without any foun .. 
nre, even fl'-om the iparks YIelded by a dation, and renders the expence needlef~-
flint and !tee!. 4- That if nitre bemired Iy maar greafer: for whereas to load a. 
w~th ~w(lt;red charcoal, anJ l}rougllt in large mortar, 2.41D of common powder 
contaa with the fire, it burns ll$1d flames. ·is -required, and confequently to load 
s. That if :£Wpkur be mix:ed with pow- it' tert-:-times ~40 tt; he 1hews by cal-
dered charcoal, ana applied to the fire, cul~t.wn, tbat the fa()1e effeCt would be 
part of tbte fulphur burns flowly away. ~ad by J 50 to of the ft:rong powder. 
but not mnch of the charcoal; and. 6. To iricreafe the ftrengtl) ·of powder, Dr. 
That if a. lighted coal be applied to a Shaw t~inks it flL'O,p!!r tQ Jl\ak~ the grain~ 
mixtUre of nitre and futphur, the fulphur .confiderably large, an~ to have it well 
pr&ntly takes ,tire with. fome der;ree of "fted fi'om the fmaJ.l duft. We fee that 
explofiom; leaVing palt of the. nlb'e be- glln-p,?wder, redu(:ed to duft. h~s little 
hind, as we fee in making the faJ. pru- explotive force; but whefl the grams are 
Ilell.e, and fal polychreftum. large, the flame of ODe gr:,l.in has a.ready 
Thefe experiments duly confide~'td, ad<!s palfage to another, fo that the whole 
the doctor,- may give 'us the chemical par~ei may th\lS take fire pe;arly at the 
€ltufe Q{ the fb-ange exploftve force of fame time, Qtherwife ml}cR fQrce may De 
gun-powder. For each graitt of this loft, or many of the grains ~o away as 
pCIWtic;r conlifting of a certain proportion fuot unfired. . 
of fulPhur, nitre, and coal, the coal pre- It fhould alfo feeln that thel;e are other 
fently takes fire, upon c0ntaCt of the ways .of incfI€aGng the ftrength of pow-
(malleI!: [park, at which time both the der, particularly by the m~~tlV"e of falt of 
fhlphur and the nitre immediately melt, tartar; but perhap~, a~<1s the; laft~men-
and by means of th€ coal interpoled be- tioned author, it were improper to di-
tween ~hem, burft into flame; which, vulge any thing of this kind, as. gun-
fpreading from grain to grain, propa- powder feems already. fUjfficiently de-
gates the fame ,effeCt almofi: inftanta- finlCijve. 
neouf1y·: whence the whole mafs of Method of flying Clnd e-xamining GUN
powder com·es to be fired j and as nitre; POWDER. There are two general me-
contains both a large prop'o{tion of air thods of examining gup.-po"":'der; one 
and water, which are no\vviolently rari. with regard to its purity, the other with 
fled by the heat, a kind of fiery explolive regard to i~s ftren~~h. Its purity is 
blaft is thus prmltlced, wherein the nitre kno.wn by laying two or three 1i~tle heaps 
~ems, by its aqueous and aerial parts, to near each other llpon white ·paper, and 
<lEt as pellow$ to the other inff~mmable firin~ Qne of tkem; i~f if this takes fire 

. , l'eadil)' 

• 
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ftadily, and tke fmoke rifes upright, 
v:ithout leaving any drofs, or feculent 
matter behind, and without burning. the 
paper, or firing tbe other heaps, it is 
efteemed a fign that the fulphur and nitre 
were well purilied, that tbe coal was 
good, and that the three ingredients were 
thoroMghly incorporated tegethet:, ,btlt 
,if the other heaops alfo take fire at the -
fame time. 'tis prefumed that either com
mon fait was mixed with the nitl'e,or 
that. the coal, was, not well ground, 01' 

the whole mofs ,not well beat, and mixtd 
together ; and if either the nitre or ful
phur be not well purified, the papel' wm 
be black or Cpotted •• 
In order to tiy the ftrength of gUll
powder, there are· two kinds of il1iftru
ments in ufe; but neither of them appear 
more exaCt tban 'the common method of 
trying to what difumce a certain weigilt 
(If poW<ller will throw a ban from a 
mulquet. 
There has been much ta1k of a white 
powder which, if it anfwered the cha
raCter given it, might be a dangerous 
compofttion : for they pretend that this 
white power will throw a ball as far 'as 
tfleblack, yet without making a report; 
but none of the whi.te powder we have 
feen, fQys. Dr. Shaw, 'lInfw!:r! to this 

~ charaCter; being; as we apprehend, COlU

; menly made either with touchwood 'or 
.. camphor, inftead of coal. 

Obftr'Uationr all thejorce qfGuN-'POWDER. 
"Gun-powder 'fired either in V'<lcuu,lri; 'or 

in air, produces by its exploCwn a'per
manentelaftie fluid. For if a ·iell:Hot 
ii-ot:! be included in a receiver, after bei~g 
exn'allftdd".imdgun.powder ~ let fa'll '(>11 

the iron:, ,the pow<kr wi1-1 take fire, ahd 
the mercurial gagewill)fuddelny"defcend 
upon the explof~n-) and though it im
mediately afcimds·again, yet it wii! never 
rife to the height it fir/l:'ftood at" but will 
continue depl'effed by a fpace proportion
ed to the quantity of 'gus-powder which 
was let fall on .the iron. 

. The fame pr~duaion likewife tahs place, 
",nen gun-powder is fired in the air: for 
~f a Cmall quantity of powder be placed 
In the upper pal't of a glafs tube, and~the 
lower palt of the tube be immerged 'in 
water, and the water be wade to rife· fa 
l1ear tb.e top, that only a finall portion 
of air is left in that part where the gun
,powder is placed; If in thi;; utdation the 

. c;ommunication of the upper part of the 
tube with the external 3ir be e1oCed, and 
Vie powd« be ~red, WDieh will eafilybe 

• 
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done by a burnillg-glafs, the water will 
in this experiment defcend upOl'lfhe ex
plotlon as the quickfilver .aid ia ,the llift ; 
and will always continue deprefledbe. 
low the place at whicll it /l90~ before the 
expleu&l1; and the quantity of this de
preffion will be greater, if tlhe qlAontity 
of pow~lel'. :be increaft!d, or the dia.Jineter 
of the tub~ be dimi9ilhed. Fromwllence 
it is proved, that as w.ell in ai!~ as in a 
vacuum, ~ ,e:x;plofioll of /:ired powder 
produces a permanent e1a:fl:'i<; ,iuid. It 
alfo appears from experiment, that the 
ela/ticity or preffure of the fillid·produced 
hy the~ firing of gun-powder" is. ctPteris 
p'arikuf, directly as its deniity .. This 
follows from hence, that if in the fame 
receiv~r a double quan.tity of powder be 
let fall, the I}'lercury will fubfide twice as 
much as in!he firing of. <l: fi"gi~ quantity. 
~o determtne the elaftlClty and quantity 
of this elaftic fluid, 'procklce'd from the 
exprofion <if agi~en quantity of gl);P
powder, Mr~ Robms premifeS', that. the 
elafticity ,of this Hui~ increafes by he~t .. 
"and dim,initbes by cold in ;the ,fame man
ner as tllat of the. air j ,and that ,the 
denlity of this fluid, and confaquentJy 
its weight, is the fume wjththe,w~igPt 
of an equal bulk of air havipg the f~e 
,elafticity, and the fame temperature. 
Frqm there prmciples,. a~d f~om.' l}.is ex
periil1ents, for a de~ail of which we ml,lit 
refer tne reader ,to ~ New F-I;.jnciptes .of 
Gunnery, in Scholium".to prop. H. he 
concIu?es, . '~hat the", fll!i~ pr9du~edby 
the fiuqgof. glln-powder will~~e-lo {)f 

:cthe weight:.of the gun-powder, ,alll/jLthe 
, rat,io of the l'efpeCl:ive bulks of the pow

der,llnd the fluid pmduced fmlll it, ""4ill 
be in n:mnd- nUl~be1's J to 244-. ". 

, ,~eFlc,~ ~ea~e ce.r.tain,Jhat.any quantity 
of pow~er fired in any confined fpace" 
.~VhICh, Inid€quately fills, 'exerts, .at the 
mfiant of its explouon, againftthe fides 
.of the veffe! containing it, and the bodies 
i~ impels before it, a force at Ie aft 244 
tImes greater than tbe elafiicity of com
mon air ,j or which is the fame thing, 
than the pref[ure of the atmotpnel'e ' and 
t~i~ with?ut c~nudering thegrea~ ad
ditIOn wh,ch, thiS force will receive frolll 
the violent degree of heat with which it 
is e.ndlled:at that time, the quantity of 
which al1.gmentation is the next head of 
Mr. Robins's enquiry. He determines 
that the elafticity of the air ,is augmented 
when heated to the extremeft heat of red 
hot .Iron; in the proportion of 7:96 to 
19+11 and fuppofing that the flame of 

nred 
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"bred, gun-powd.er is not.1efs hot than red 'pleatly unIted as to move' with, trncor1l" 
hot tron, and the. elaihcity of the air, mon motion; but ~he tmelaftic pan wili 
and confequently of ~he fluid, generated be lers accelerated than the relt, and 
by the eXl;'lofjo!l, ?emg augmented by ,fome of-it will not even be cal'rieo out of 
the extremity o,f thiS heat in the ratio of the barrel, as appears by the cOl'liiderabl" 
796 to 194~, It follows that' if 1.44 be . quantity of unauous matter; which ad· 
augmented In this ratio, the refulting heres to the iniide of all fire, arms, after 
number which is 999.! will determine they have been ufed. Thefe inequalities 
how many times the ~Iafticity of the . in tl~e .expaniive m'Otion of the flame ren-
fl~~e of fired powder exceeos the ela- der; It lmpraai.cable to determine its ve-
ftrclty of t~[tllnon air, fuppoiing it to ' lOClty, otherwlfe than from experiments. 
be confined m the fame fpace, which the :T(J recover damagtd .GUN-POWDER. Tbe 
powder filled before it was fired. method of the powder-merchants is this j 

Hence then the abfolute quantity of the they put part .of the powder on a fail-
prelfU1:e exe!ted by gun-powder, at theclo~h, to whlc~ they add an equal 
moment of Its explofion may be affigned : weight of what IS really good, and with 
for ~n.ce th~ fluid then generated has an ~ ~ovel' mingle it well together; dry 
elaihclty of 999 j, or in round num- . ~t ~n the fun, and barrel it up, keeping 
bfrs 1000 times greater than common It,l~ a. dry and proper place. Other9 
air; and fin,ce common air by its elafticity aga.IIl, ~f I! be. very bad, reftore it" by 
exerts a prelfure on any given' fmface mOlftenmg It wIth vmegar, wa:ter, unne, 

, equal to the weight of the incumhent ?r brandy: then they beat it fine, fearce 
atmofphere, with which it is'inequilibrio It, and to every pound of powder add an 
the I?relfure 7xerted by firt:d powder, be~ ounce, an ou~ci~ and: a_ half, or two 
fore It has dilated itfelf, is 1000 times ounces, accordmg as It IS decayed, of 
Jreater than the prelfure Of the at- meJt~d faltpetre. Aft~rwards, thefe. in-
m?fph.ere; and confequently the quantity gredlents are to b~ mOiftened ~nd Inlx~d 
()f tillS force on a furface' of an inch well, fo that nothlDg can be dlfcerned In 

fqu~re, amO'Unts to above fix'tun weight, the compofition, which may be kllown 
whIch' force however diminiibes as the by cuttIllg, the mafs; and then they 
:fluid dilates itfdf. The variations of the granulate It as afore.faid. In cafe; the 

, denfity of the atmofphere does riot any powder be. in a manner quite fpoiled, the 
, way alter the aRion of powder by any only way IS t~ extraa the falt.~petre with 

experiment that cim be made. But the w~t:r, accordmg to the uellal manner, ~y 
moiilut'e of the ,air has a ,v~ry gr'eat' in- bOll!~gf'filtrating, evap~rating, and 'Cryf':' 
ftuence on the force of It: for that talIl2lng; anq then with frefh fulphur 
quantity' which in a dry leafon would ~!:1dcharcQalto make it up,a.new.again. 
communica.te to a htillet ;I: velocity of ,fn r:.'ga~d,to the me~ical virtues of gun-
17CO feet III one foo0nd~ wiII not in - JWwdet, !i0erhaave mwrms us" that me 
damp weather communicate a velocity ~ame of .~ affords avery h~althy t\ime 
()f more than 12 or 1300 feet in a fecond III the, h~l.ght: of the plague: beeaufe 
or even lefs, if the powder be bad and the exploJive ,qcj4 vapO'Ur of nitre' and 
negligently kept; fulphur corre6\$, t4e, air ;.and that the 
The velocity of expanfion of the flame fame v,apour, if ~ece~ved in a fmall clofe 
of gun-powder when fired in a piece of pe~t up ~lace,; kIlls IllfeEl:s. 
artillery, without. eitl!er bt1l~e~, or any It IS en'lEl:ed hy 5 and 1.1 of Geo. 1. and 
other bodX before !t, IS prodigIOus. Ey ~. Geo. II. c. 20, th.at gun-powder ~e car-
the cxpcnmcnts 0i Mr. Robins, it feems lied to any plate In covered carnages 1 
this velocity cannot be much lefs than the barrels being' clofe' joi'nted; or- 'in 
7000 feet in a fecond. This, however cafes, .and bags of leather, Me. And 
mu{t be underftood of rhe molt aAiv; per.rons keeping more than zoo pounds 
part of the flame. For as was obfervt'd w~lg.ht of g.t1!1-powdeJ:, at 'one time, 
before, the claltic fluid in which the wl,thm the cIties of London and Weft-
aElivityof gun-powder coniifts, is only mmfler~ or ti~e ,fuhurhs, &c. are liable 
T'tJ of the !iJbfbnce of the powder, the ~o ~orfeltures If It be n~t removed; and 
remaining -1'0 will in the exploiion be J~lil~ccs of p~~("e may 1!fue warrants to 
mixed with the ebftic part, and will b 1ealcl! for, .1elze, and nmove t;le falx:'e. 
its weight retard the aAiviiy ci the e!. The Invent~on o,f !1un-powder Is.afcn~d 
plofioll j and yet they will be fo ,om- b

h
y Folydol,e, VII sl! to a chemlft, ,,:ho 
avmg accluentaliy l)IH .fome of the Ill-

• gredients 
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'gredients in this compo'ition' in a mortar, frequent dl~ngts ~f lltu:ltion, the b~Jl 
and covered it over with a fione, it hap- ,will ealily bury itfelf and get out of your 
pencil to take fii'e, and blew up the itone. reach. Whenever a bal! ha~ penetrated 
The\'et fays,' the perion hete lj)okcn 'if fa dee!;, thatYOll can ealily fe,~ it wi~h 

I ,vas'a monk of FrJl\lr:oh, named Con- your ,finger on the fide oppolite to the 
ftailtine Anelzen; 'but Bel1eforct alid 'i\'ouncl, you fjlOuJd examine nicely whe-
others hole! it to be:Bahholdus Schwartz, ther it is fafell; to bring it back by tIie 
or the black; at' leift it is affirmeJ~ that way it came in, or to make an opening 

"he firft taught the ltie of' it t~ ,he Velle- upon it; and draw it out at the oppolite 
i:ians, ;'1 the yea?i )80, during the war fide. If the wound cannot fafely be eQ.-
wi~h the Genoele. But what contradiEts Jarged, nor the balls extraCted witho\lt 

: t~is ~ccou nt,' an'd' iJi~ws ~\}n' powd~r ,to ~reat pain and danger, ' they muft be left 
be of an older date, IS, that Pd.'l\1e':I:1, IU the wound" either till the pain is, abat-

, in his Varia: 'LeCtiones, rcla,tes,that i'u- f'd, or the paifage rendered 10 eafyby 
pl)onills XI. king of Ca(tile ured 'mor- fuppuration, that they work themlelves 
tars againft tht; JV[oors in a liege in 13'-3. out. On the other hand,extraneou5 

, Dllcange adds, that there is mention bOllies are infrant]y to be removed, where 
made of this powder in the rcgifters of there is d,mger of bringing on convul-
the chambers 6f accounts in France, 'as fions, p<tip, and an illflammatiol1, by being 
~arly asthe year 1338, and Fr;er Bacqh, left behinll. If a balI has pail"cd into 
Ollf country' !llan" -~entions the, c01}1- any <{ the cavities of th~ bodX, 'where the 

, poiition, in expi'e(s ten~s~ in his. treatj[e extraCtion of it C,a\ltlot be att~mpted with 
DenuJlttate magl<c,publdhed at Oxf"rd,lafety, it is 'bt;!t to leave it where it has 
iri the year J 216. ' To(iged, ':fnd to heal the wO'Jnd: (or 

GUN'-sHOT-WouNDs,are attended ,\vith ,there have been variety ofil1Hances, 
much worfe' (onrequ~h(C3 t)1an' wo~nd> _ whyre pel'fons flave carried ba!l~ within. 
made bytharpinllrum"nts ;iG(tDe. parts th:Oll: for ll1a:1y'years, ~ithout [uf{erillg 
'are mo.re (hattcrecl' and torn, e[p~cially any m~o)Jvenjepc,e. IhIls lodg~,d in t!1e 
when the !hot falIs llpO)1 the joints, bones, bones, .are to be extraCted wIth rollp.~ed 
or anyconfiderable'part.' .- forceps, obferving the fame rules a11d. 
ln n'eating thefe w,,'unds, the foIJowipg , dirc{1ion~ we ,ha,\:e ,already laid do~n. 
Tules mult -be obfei'~ed ; to extraCt.il il When thIS ca.Jill1ot be done, they lmy be 

, foreign bodies, to itop the haemorrhage, Jaidh6ld of with a fo\,t oftJepan,ne~~I-
~'-to 'promo~e fUPPUl'it-.iOI), to encourage fary to extraCt ba)ls ~hat are locjged)n 
ll,ew Beth, arid to make an even cicati'lx. bones, and .that are conred Wilh a laro-e 

, rrhe extraCtion ~f foreign bodies f)1~ll)d, quantity of fidh, as in thethil-<hhau;; 
jf pollible, beperrormed with t~e h<).nd ; but if the 'ban is fo ftrO\;gly fix~d' in the 
or ifthatcannot be done, with the forceps bone, as to relift aJI thc;,e methods, it 
or a hook.: They are ;:alieft remoyed. muit be left the.re till the p;>rts (u,p,purate, 
at firfl:; for, after 'fame delay~ thi'! tll· and fet it at liberty. Bqllsthat are thrown 
mour and irifiammati0l1 of the p,al ts, ren- ,into the joints are to be removed with all 
der it difficult 'and pa:nfitl. Somctirnes expedition, fOl'delays are here extremely 
the o.ifice of 'the wound is fo n"rrO\7, dangerous ; b~lt it is [caree pollible to 
that It will be· impollible to c<1m~ at}he prevent violen,t p:l;ins, infhmmalions, al1~ 
body you have adelire to extra,Ct, wlth- caries ,of the bones, which generally ;'c-
Oltt making' a larger -opening j which qui~e amputation of the limb. In W:O~lJs 
!houJd be done on tlte moll: cqnveni~nt from large guns, the joint or bone is 
fide, always Qbfervi(lg that .no nerve, frequently griev01,lily Ihatteled, or carrie~ 
blood-veflH, tendon, or \igaqlent lies in off; in this caie, ,it is far bdter to take 
the way. 4rl.d <,is two balls are frequ~nt- off 'th~ ·]lmb at, once, than. t~ tpenc,i a 
ly concealed 'ill. the fame wo'und; after great deal of. time in fruitlels attempts 
the removal of one, the furgeon Ihou'ld. to' cure it,; for the natural figure of the 
diligently feardl for anothrr, or for al!y !haltered jC:li'llt can never be reitor~d, and 
other eXtJ'a!1eous !Jody that may be fOI~ed the brimches of nerves that wele lent to 
in with it, wh1~h ~ig;ht protraCt tJle Ctlre the bone, ,and the infertion of the ten-
of the wound. 'When an atteinpt is dGns and ligaments being torn from it 
made to extraCt the bap, or 'any other in many places, can'not but brix;tg on yio-
exti'aneotis body, the patient thould be lent inflammations and a gangrtl1e; but 
!aid in the famefitti;ltion he' was in at the ,-:",here t~le, bones a, e not v~lently {hat-
ti)!le of "receiving 'the' 'wound; f'Or, by terecbnct broken, the fur£;eon !hould be 

' .. " ~ I ,an:f~l 
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careful in time to rem~ve the fpEnters, vilio~, marked J .. ftan~ !or one tenth. ~f 
and all extraneous bodies, aild to treat any mteger, the next dlvllion, marked 2., 
the wound according to the rules pre- will ftand for two tenth~; 3, tb~ee ten:h~, 

'fcribed' above: lafrly, if any large ar- ~nd 10, on) <l:~d the mtermedl,ale dlVl-
terr is wounded, eith~r in the arms or lIOns Will, In l!i<e :nanne1', rep~'e!ent I~oth 
legs, which will appc:lr by the lois of parts of~h~ fame mteger. If ea~h of t11<: 

. blood, the toU'rnequet ihould be applied, great ?W1lions rep:e~ent JO mteg~rs, 
and the blood bei11g ftopped, you mull: then WIll the le.lfeJ; dlVlfions ft~n.d for'lD-
endeavour to take up tbe velTe!, by th.e tegers; and If the great ~l~lfions '?e 

'affil\:;mce of tfie crocked needle; but If fuppofed each 100, the £ub·dlVluOns will 
this cannot be done, or if the condition be each 10. 

of the wound wrll'allow no hopes offuc- VJe of GUNTER's UNE. J. To find the 
cefs fi'om the future dreffmgs, it will be produEt oft'UJO Numhers. From I extend 
proper to take off the limb a little above the conlpa/J'es to t~e multiplier j , an'd the 
th~ wound. 1al!le extent, applIed the fame way from 
The wound beingclearred, and the blood the lUultipli'cand, will reach to the pro-
nopped, the fir!! intention is to uCe our duB:. :rhus if the produB: of 4 and g 
\Jtmoft endeavours to prevent or alfuage be reqUired, extend the compaues from 
the tumour and inflammation. The I to 4, and that extent laid from 8 th~ 
wound Ihould be drelI"ed up' with lint fame way, will reai::h to 37" their produ6t. 
dipped in lpirits of wine warmed, cover- 2. 7'0 di'Vitie one number by another. The 
ing it up with comprelfes wet with the extent from the divilor to unity, will 
fame ·liqllor, or with camphorated Ipirit reach from the diviqend to the quotient: 
of wine, either alone, or diluted with thus to divide!6 'by 4. extend the COm-

aqua calcrs. Having done thi3, the ~xt p~lfes from 4 to I, and the lame extent 
inteption is to forward the [uppuratlon WIll reach from 36 to 9, the quotient 
of th~ bruifed and torn parts, and then fought. 3. <['0 tnne gic::m 1UlJilZ,ers; :tl1 
to fill up, the wound with new fieth, ne.at- find a fourth proportional. Suppofe the 
ly cicatnzed ; for th'e method of dOlllg ~umbers 6, S, 9; extend the compaltes 
which, fee the articles SUP'PURATION from 6 to 8, and this extent, laid from 
and WOUNJ'). 9 the fame way, will reach to 12, the 
In gun-thot wounds, feveraf grains of fourth propOltional requireli. 4. <['0 find 
powder frequently penetrate the ikin of a mean proportional between an} t·wa 
the face, and occalion deformity, if they gi'Ven numbers. Suppofe 8 and 32: ex-
are not taken out: whish may be done tend the compa{fe~ fi-om g in the left-
with a pin, or an inftrument like an ear- hand part of the line, to 32 in the right ~ 
picke.r : but if they are got in too deep then biffeB:ing this dlftance, its half will 
to be picked out in this m:mner, the /kin reach from 8 forward, or from 32. bac,k-
mull: be laid open with a tine iinalllan- ward, to I G, the mean proportionaL 
-eet, in order to get at thell~ with the in- fOught. 5. <['0 e);trall lhe /quare root, of 
firuments we have delcnbed. Great .any number. SuppoCe 25: bilfeB: the 
care thould be taken not to brealC the diltance between I on the fcale and the 
grains in taking them out j for that will point repre[enting 2. 5 ; then the half' of 
occalioll very foul fpots. ' this diliance, let off from I, will give the 

'GUNSTBERG, a town of Germany, in point reprefenting the root S. In the 
the circle of Swabia, fituateti ort the eall: fame manner the cube root, or that of 
fide of the Danube: ea1t: long. roo IS', any higher power, may be found by 
north lat. 48° 35'. dividing the diftance on the line, between 

GUNTER's LINE, a logarithmic line, I and the given number, into as many 
1.11ually graduated upon fCales, feCtors, equal parts as the index of the power ex-
i!fjc. See SCALE and SECTOR. prelfes; then one ofthofe parts, fetfrom 
It is alfo calledcthe line oflines, and line I, wi II find the point reprefenting the 
of numhers; being onfy the logarithms root required. 
graduated upon a ruler, w:hich therefore GUNTER'S Q,yADRANT,qnemadeofwopd, 
1erves to Colve problems mftn~mentally brafs, &c. containing a kina of ftereo-
in the fame manner as logarithms do graphic projeCtion of the fphere, . on the 
arithmetically. It is ufually divided into plane of the equinoCtial j the eye bein, 
an hundr~d pa~ts, .every ~enth .... hereof is 1uppofed plac~d in one of the poles. 
numbered, begmnmg With I, and end- Behdes the ule of this quadrant in find-
in~ with HI; fo that if tqe fuJl: £;rellt di~ in~ ll~ighti i\Illl diItimces, it ferve$ idfo 

, - ~ t~ 
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,; to find tne' hour of the day, t1e fim's 

azimuth, and other problems of the globe. 
See the'al'ticie ~ADRANT. ' 

GUNTER'S SCALE, called by navigat9rs 
fimp!y the gunter, is a large plain,fcalet 
generally two feet long, and about 'an 
inch and a halfbl'oad, with artificial lines 
delineated on it, of great ufe in Colving 
quell:ions in trigonometry, navigation, 
&c. See the article SCALF.. 

GUN-WALE., or GUNNEL, is the upper
:moil wale of a /hip, or that piece ohim
bel' which reaches on eitherr, fide from the 
fluarter-deck to the forecall:le, being tbe 
uppernio(t bend which finiihes the uppel
works of the hull, in that part in which 
are put the itancliions which fupport the 
wall:e- trees. 

GURIEL, a li.lbdiviiion of Georgia, in Aiia, 
iituated on the eaitern coall: of the Euxine
fea. 

GURK, a city of Carinthia1 in Germany: 
elll:long. 14°, north lat. 47°'2.9'. 

GURNARD, in ichthyology, the englilh 
Dlmc of two fpecies of trigla. See the 
'article TRlGLA. 
Thefe filhe3, from their different colours, 
are called /the grey and red \~urnard. 
The grey gurnard has a bifid and fpi
nofe fnout, with two fpinesat each eye. 
The red kind has likewife the r0fi:rum 
bifid, and the coverings of the gills ll:riat
ed, and each of them armed with three 
fpines. This lall: is a very remarkable 
fpinofe filh, which feldom exceeds a foot 
in length. See plate CXXIU. fig. 2.. 
Both thefe filhes make a firigular noiCe, 
when out of the water, not unlike the 
grunting of a hog; whence their englifh 
name. 

GUSSET, in heraldry, is formed by a line 
drawn from the dexter or finilter chief 
points, and falling down perpendicularly 
to the extreme bafe. See plate CXXI. 
fig. 7. 
The guffet is an abatement of honour, 
denoting an effeminate perfon. See the 
article ABATEMENT. 

GUSTROW, a town of Germany, in the 
, dutchyof Mecklenburg: eail: long. 12.0 

'15" north lat. 54°. 
GUTS, or INTESTINES, in anatomy. See 

the article INTESTINES. 
GUTSKROW; a city of Germany, in the 

circle of Upper Saxony, and province of 
fwedilh Pomerania: ta!llong. 13° 401, 
north lat. 54". 

GUTTA, a town of Hungary, iituated on 
the eall: fide of the Danube l eaft long. 
18°, north lat. 48° ~Ol. 

GUTT.JEI ANGLICANlE, volatile englilh 
drops. See the article DROPS. 

GUTT lE, in architeCl'Ure, are ornaments in 
the form of little cones, \lIed in the pla
fond of the doric corniche, or on the ar
chin'ave underneath the t-riglyphs, repre
renting a fort of drops 61' bt:ils. They 
are ulually fix in number. See the ar
ticle DORIC. 

GUTTA SER.ENA, a difeafe in which the 
patient, without any apparent fault in 
the eye, is entirely deprived of fight. 
Its caufe is afcribed to an obftruEtion of 
the optic nerve, which may proceed from 
a palfy in the nerve, from a fupprefiloll 
of uIual hremorrhages, from ulcers heal
ec;l too loon, QI' from an epilepfy. 
Heifi:er affirms, that it is to be cured by 
aromatics, cal'.1:inatives, and attenuants j 
chiefly eye- bright, veronica, hyffop,.rofe .. 
mary-flowers, fage, fennel and annifeeds, 
valerian-wot l faifafras, cinnamon and. 
wood-lice, either in infufJon, or in pow
der. The juice of wood-lice newly ex
preffed, and taken for Come weeks, en
crea(lng the dofe, is of excellent uie; a~ 
1ikewile mercurials, and fometimes a fa
livation. Hit arifes from a fuppreffion 
of ulual hremorrhages, they are to be re
fi<Jred; but if this cannot be done, arti
ficial bleeding is to be fubfi:ituted. 
Coward recommends volatiles, antifcor, 
buties, chalybeats, mercurials, cep4alic~, 
and nervine medicines. 
Externally, iffues, fetol1~. and clyfters •. 
are faid to be good., efpecially in the 
phlegmatic; but if the patient is pletho
ric, cupping> and bleeding, particularly 
cauteries, or iffues on the. coronal fi.lture, 
<Jr in the Ileck, are proper' and the eyes 
may be walhed with fennel, valerian. 
eye, bright, or mfe-water: or an infufion 
of fennel-roots in wine, with bags of 
ftrengthening ,herbs and fennel-feeds, may 
be put upon them. Sneezing powders 
roa.y likewile be proper, efp!,!cially flo
rentine orr ice, or horfe-chefnut~. An 
old gutta ferena, h.owever, is generally 
incurable. 

GUTTE', or GUTTY. See GUTTY. 
GUTTERS, in architeCture; akind of ca

nals in the ropfs of houfes, ferving fo re
ceive and carry off the rain. 
Gutters, with refpeCt to their poiition, 
are of two kinds, fuch as come fome
thing near a parallelifm with the hori
zan; and fueh as incline towards a ver
tical polition to the horizon. 

GUTTEI~- TILES, thofeintendeJfor gutters. 
See the article TILE, 

9 I 1. GUT-
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GUTTURAL, a t71'1~appl}ed to letters from Apollo Au" •• J.vo;, or AU"'o;, towholN 
, or lound3 pronounced '01" form€d as it it was dedicated. . 

were in the throat. There are four gllt- The lyceum was the place where Anf-
tural letters in the Hebrew, 'Viz. V n ~ ~I; totle taugnt philQ[ophy, walking ther~ 
which, for l}Iemol']'s fake, are termed every day till~he, Jl01lr of anointing; 
ahacha'1. See the article LETTER. whenc'e he and hIS followers got the name 

GUTTY, gutt!, in herahlry, a term ured of peripatetics, ti'om ?l'EpmanUlI', to walk. 
when any thing is charged or lprinkled The academy was part of the ceramicus 
with drop~." .' . ~ithout tl:e city, were Plato leCtured. 
In ,blaZOning, the colo1lrof the drops IS to See the article ACADEMY. . 
be named, as gutty of [ao:e, of gules, fETe: The cynolurge'swas a place in theftlburbsjI 

GUY, in a lhip, is any rope ufed lor keep. near the lyceum, [0 called from a white 
ing off ,things from bearing or faliing or {"'lift dog, ,.~;y ';'Pl'o,. 'Here Antlfthe-
again!l: the lhip's lidts when they are nes in!l:itllted a feet of philofopherscalled 
hoifl:ing in.. cynics, from the name of the place. 
That rope which at one end is made fall: GYMNASTICS, the art of performing 
to the tbre"malt, and [eiied to a lingl\! ' the f~,,~ral bodily exercifes, as wrelUing, 
block at the 'pe~d3.r\t d the garnet, IS rUl!nmg, fencing, dancing, {Se. See the' 
called the guy of the garnet. artlcl.e \VRESTLING, &c. 

GUY's HOSPlTlIL. See HOSPITAl" 'That plrt of medicine which r~gulates 
GUZES, in heraldry, rO,undles ot a fan- the exercifes of the body, whether .for 

guine ur murry cdour. Thele, from preferving or reH:oring health. is alli), 
thd" bloody hue, are by, fome fuppoi~d termed gymnaftic. _ 
to rep1:efent wounds. GYM;.:1IC, lomcthing belonging to th~ 

GUZU RAT, the fame with Cambaya. See athletic exercifes; tor an account of 
. the article CAMBAYA. w, ieh, fee the articies PENTATHLON~ 

GYMNASIARCH, l'uf/.v"(J"ItP'X.~;, in anti- OLYMPIC, ISTHMIAN, fETe. , 
quity, the direaor of the gymnalium. GYMNOP JEDIA, a dance ufe';! by the 
He had 1:\,0 deputies under hilb; the one antient Lace.ci:emonians, and performed 
called xyll:arch, who prellded over the during their l'acrifices by young per[ons 
athlet:e, an'l had the overfight of the I\ake'd~,'who at the fame time fung afong 
wrtftling j the other, gymna!l:es, who had in h~no,llI' of Apollo. 
the direction of all the other ,exerciles. G·I(~MNOPY IUS, in natural hifiory, a 

G YMNASIUrv.r, I'U,UVt!.(;']OV, in grecian an- name given by Dr. Hill to tl1e Fyrit:e of, 
tiquity, a place fitted fot performing ex- a.limple in.ternalfiruaure, and not co-
ercifes. vered with a crull:. 
Gymnafia, according to Potter, were o"f tlJe:e there are only two [pecies. 1. 

firlt uled at Laced::emon, but were after-, A green variouJJy lhared kind. 2.. A 
wards vel:y common in all the parts of botryoide kind. SeePYRIT lEo 

Grtece, and imitated, ~ry mach aug- The firll: fpecies is the moll: common of 
mented, and improved at Rome. Tiley ali the pyrit:e, and appears under agreat 
were 'n6t ling)e edifices, bllt a knot vi' diverfity of lhapes. It is very hani and 
buildings Ulllted, being fo cal?acious as heavy, "ery readily gives fire with freel, 
to holel m:my tboufands of people at but will 'not at all ferment with aqua-
once, and having room enough for phi- il" tis. The leconti fpecies is very ele-. 
)o[ophers, rhetoricians, and the profeffor,s g~.!1t ahd beautiful, and its ulual colom' 
of all' other fciences, to read their lec· is a v::ry agrc~able pale green j but what 
tlll'es j and \vreltlers, dancers, aed all molt ditbngui/hes it from'all other pyrit.e 
ethers that would, to exercife at the lame is, that its furface is always be:\utiful!y 
time withopt the lea!l: dill:urbance or ill- elevated into tubercles of various fi;zes, 
terruption. They. c?nliited, of a great rcfemblillg a clufter of gl:apes. Sec plate 
many parts, the chIef of whIch wele the CXX1V. fig. 3. . 
rOi'tlcoS, el:eothelium, pal:eiha, conilrc- GYlvlNOSOPHISTS, ~ fea of pl1ilolo-
rium, fEje. See the articles PORTICO, phers who cloathed themfelves no fal'-
ELlEOTHESlUM, fETe ther tharl modefiy required. There:vvas. 
Athens haJ feveral gymnaGa, of which feme of thefe la.ges in Africa; but the 
the lyceum, academi3., and cyno!urgcs" motE celebrated clan of them was in 
were thofe of moll: note. India. The african gymnofophifts dw~lt 
The lyceum was Gtuated upon the bnks l1pon a mountain in Ethiopia, near the 
0: the ,river llill'us, and received its n~,n}e ~,ile, without the accolUmodation.either 
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of llOufe or cell. They did not form 
themfdves into focietits like thofe of In
dia, but each had his private retirement, 
wh:re' he ftu,aied, and performed his de· 
votIOns by hlmfelf. If any perf on ,had 
kille(tanorher by chance, he applied to 
thefe [ages for abfolution, and lubmitted 
to whatever penances they enjoined. 
They ob!erved an extrao~'diQary fi-uga
lity, and lived only upon the fruits of 
the earth. Lucan afcribes to thefe gym
nofophifts, feveral new dilcoveries in 
aftronomy. 
As to the indian gymnofopnifts, they 
dwelt in'tne woods, where they lived upon 
the wild produCls of the earth, and never 
drank wine, nor malTiecJ. Some of them 
pracrifed pbylic, and travell~d from one 
place to another: thefe were particularly 
famous for their remedies againlt barren
J1e~. Some of them, likewiJe, pretended 
to praCliJe magic, and to forelel fulure 
,C!vents. 
In general, the gymnofophifl:s were wife 
and learned men: their maxims and dif
.c;our1e.s, recorded by hiftorians, do not in 
the leaJt favour .of a barbarous education, 
but are plainly the refult of great fepre, 
and deep thoug.ht. They kept up the 
dignity of their charaCler to fo high a de
gree, that it was I)ever their cultom to 
wait upon any body, not even upon prin
ces themlelves ; for which reafon .Alex
ander, who wo.uld not condef{;end to vilit 
them in perfon, fent fome of his courtiers 
to them jn order to fatisfy his curiofity. 
Their way of eliucating their difciples, 
is very remarkable. Every day, at din
ner, they examined them how they h.ad 

'!pent the morning; and every on~ was 
obliged to thew, that he had difcharged 
fome good office, praCtifed fome virtue, 
.or improved in fome part of learning: 
if nothing of this appeared, he W:;LS fent 
back without his dmner. They held a 
traniinigration of fouls; and it is proba
ble that Pythagoras borrowed his doc
trine hom them. 

GYP 
There is only qne knOwn fl'flCies oH}"i~ 
genus, the can<;lpo of Marcgrave. . 

GYN.l:ECEUM, among the ,alltients, the 
apart,ment of the women, a [eparate room 
in the inner part of the houfe, where they 
employed themfelves· in [pinning, weav
ing, and needle-work. 

GY NlECOCRACY, yuw,,,ux.pa1wt , den0tes 
the government of women, or a ltate 
where women are capable of the fupreme . 
command. 'Such are 'Britain. and Spain, 

GYNANDRIA, in botany, the name of 
one of Linn.reus's claffes of plants, the 

. twentieth in order.; cornpre1umdin.g, atl 
the plants whofe ftamina are placed ei
ther on the ftyle or on the receptacle, 
elongated into the form of a ftyle, and 
carrying on it both the piftil and tlamina. 
See the article BOTANY. 
Of the feveral genera of this clafs, fome 
have two !lamina to ,each flower; fome, 

-again, have· three ; andothel's, four, five, 
fiJ<, ten, or more. And hence they are 
naturally ·arranged into feve!'aldill:intl: 
flliders,under the appellatio\1s of gy~lan
dria-diandria, gynandria- triandria, &c. 

GYNGLIMUS"or GINGLYMUS, in ana
.tomy. See the article GINGLYMUS. 

GYPSUM, or PLASTER-STONE, in na
tUFal hifiory, a genus 'of f6ffils naturally 
ilndelfentiaLl y fimple,' not i-nflamll1able 
nor foluble in water, and compofed of 
fmallfl<l.t pai-ticles; which form bright, 
glo(fy, and in rome degree tral'llparent 
rna(fes, not flexible or elaftic, not giving 
fire withfteel, nor fermenting with or 
being foluble in acidmenfirua, and very 
ea:Jily calcining in the fire. 
0f.th~fe gypfums, rome are harder, other, 
fofter; and are of feveral colours, as 
white, grey, red, .green, &c. fometimes 
diftl»&, and fometames varioufly blended 
together. , 
The texture of all the gyr1ums being ul
timately the fame, it may be ftdncient to 
obferve, that their origin is plainly from 
particles of a determinate nature and fub
Hance, and of a certain and invariable 

GYMNOSPERMr~, in botany, a teries 
or fub-divilion of the dic{ynamia c1afs of 
.plants; comprehending all thore with 
labiated flowers, without any pericarpium 
or capfule furrounding their ieeds, which 
are only lodged in the bale of the cup; 
whence the name gymnofpermia. ::iee 
the ;lrticle DIDYNAMIA. 

fig me, an oblong, flat, and irregu~arly 
angular one. Thefe we fometimes fee, 
as indeed is mo!t natural to them, dif
pofed without order or regularity, into 
loofe, complex, friable maift!s; at others, 
they are getting out of their native or
der, and emulating the ib-uClure of 
other c1affes of bodies, of which they 
are indeecl properly the balis, and ap
pearing fomewhat in the figure of the 
tibraria:; and at other times, of the foli
aceous compofite flakes of the felenitre : 

GYMNOTUS, in ichthy010gy, a genus. 
of malacopterygious fiihe~, wiJ:hout any 
back or hellY7fins, and with only five 
j)ones in the membl'ane of the gills. 

, the 
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'the fpedes which have there, ftruCtures, ,the whitilh, lefs gloffy tricheria, with 
are truly varying from the gyplums into fhort thick fi,ament,. See TRICHERIA. 
thofebodies theyemulatej for the fibrarire GYRFALCON, or GERFALc.:ON. Set: the 
are only a peculiar arrangement of theJe article GERFALCON . 
... ery particles, and the felenitre only more GYRLE, or' GIRLE, among fpol"tfmen. 
broad flakes of the fame, like thofe of the See the article G IR LE. 
foliaceous tales.' GYSHORN, a t6wn.of G.ermany, inthe 
The gypfums are much ufed inpla!l:er, for dutch)' of Lunenburg, htua'ted on the 
ftuccoing rooms, and cafting bufts and river Aller, forty-,five miles north-eal! 

, fiatues. of Hanover: ealt long. 10°' 45', nonh 
G¥PS,UM STP..lATuM,jlriatedplajler-jlone, lat. 52.° 50'· 

, I H. 

H or h, the eightllletter, and rrxth 
con(onant in our alphabet; tho' 

, rome grammarians will have it to 
b~ only an afpiration, or breathing. But 
Bothing can be more ridiculous than to 
difpute its being a 'diftinCl: found, and 
iormed in a particular manner by the 
organs of fpeech, at leaft in our lan
guage : witne[s the words eat and heat, 
arm. and harm, ear and hear, at and 
hat, &c. as pronounced with or without 
the h. 
It is pronounced by a ftrong expiration 
of the breath between the lips, clofing, 
as it were, by a gent~e motion of the 
lower jaw to the upper, and the tongue 
neady approaching the palate. 
There feems to be no doubt, but that 
(lUI' h, which is the fame with that, of the 
Romans, derived its figure from that of 
the hebrew n. And, indeed, the Phre
nicians, moft antient Greeks and Ro
mans, ufed the fame figure with our H, 
w:hich in the feries of all thefe alphabets 
keeps its primitive place, being the eighth 
letter. 

li, ufed as a numeral, denotes 200; and 
with a dalh over it, Ii, 1.00,000. 

As an abbreviation, H was uJed by t:le 
antients to denote homo, hlues, hora, &c. 
Thus H. B. ftood for hreres bO:JOrlllIl j 

and H. S. corruptly for L. L. S. a jd~ 
terce; and H. A. for Hadrianus. 

HAAG, a town of Germany, and circle of 
Bavaria, thirty-two miles north-well: of 
Munich. 

HAAK, or HAKE, 'in ichthyology. See 
the article HAKE. 

RABAT, the north-weft province of the 
5 

empire of Morocco, fituated on' the 
ftreights of Gibraltar. . 

HABBAKUK, or the prophecy of Hllh
bakuk, a canonical book of the Old 
Telbment. 
There is no me'f)tion made in fcriptrlre, 
either of the time when this prophet li~ed, 
or of the parents from whom he was de
fcended j bllt according to the authorS of 
the lives of the prophets, he was of 'the 
tribe of Simeon., and a native of Bcth
zacar. As he forefaw the taking of Je
rufalem by Nebuchadnezzar, he fled to 
Oltracin in Arabia, where he lived for 
forne time; but after the Chaldreans had 
made themfelves mafters of Jeru[arem, 
and were on their return home, he re
turned into Judrea, where he employed 
himfelf in agriculture; but as he was c!or
ryingthe reapers their dinner, he is faid to ' 
have been tranfported by an angel to Baby
lon, with what he had provided for his peo· 
pIe in the field; whichhe fet before Daniel, 
who was fhut up in the lion's den, and 
was tranrported back again to Judrea, 
where he died, before the end of the cap-
tivity. ' 
Ht' -is reported to have been the author 
of'fevcraJ prophecies which are not ex
tant: but t1JOle that are indirputably his, 
are cont:lined in three chapters. In thefe 
the prophet complains very pathetically 
of the diforders which he obferved in the 
kingdom of Judxa. God reveals to him, 
that he would {hortly puniHl them in a 
very terrible manner by the arms of the 
Chaldreans. He foretels the conquefts 
of Nebuchadnezzar, his metamorpholis, 
apd death. HI:! fOl"etels, that the vall: 

defigns 
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: ~ellgn~of Jehoiakim wonld be fntltrated. 

He Ipeaks again!t a prince (probably the 
· king of Tyre) who built with blood ~nd 
· iniq\lity. and he accllii!s another kmg 
(perhaps the king of Egypt) of hav~ng 
intoxicated his hiend, in order to dii~ 

· cover \lis nakednels. The third chapter 
, is a !<mg 91" .. pl:ayer to God, whole ma

je!l:y.he defcribes with the \.Itmofi: gran-
· 'deur and fublimity of expreffion. 

lJABDALA, a ceremony of the Jtl,WS, 
ob[erved on the. iabbath in. the evening, 
wheneve1;Y on~ of the family is come 

· home. A~ th=!.ttime, they light it taper, 
_ or lamp, with two ,wicks at .leaD;, the 

mafter of the family then takes a· cup 
with fame wine, mixed wit!l fragrant 
fpices; and, after ~aving I"epea~ed ~ paC. 

, fage or two of [cnpture, as, for exam
pJe, " l ~vill ta).;.e the cup of ialvation, 

., " fEic." 1;'fa1. cxvi. and,. "1::h~, Jews_ 
H had light and glaLineis,&{." .. Ellh. 
viii. he blelTes the· wine and . fpkes. 

\ Afterwl\nb he blelfes the light ,of t.he 
fire, and then cafts nis eye' .0It his, hands 
apd. nails, a§ ~'ernembring t~~t)'le is go-

· ing to work. 'rhe whole i.s.i.nt.en!l~ to 
fignify tha~ the. f~b4ath is over, and is 
from that momen-t divided fr(Jm the day 
of labour which follows. For this reafon 
~h~ <:eremollY)s called hab:dala" which 
fignijies di{l:in~ion. .,. .. . " 

HABEAS CORPORA, in law, a writ,iJf~ed 
, f~r I?ringing in. a. jury, or fuch of th~m 

as refufeto. appeal' upon the vellir.e fa-
, c;ias, for th.c trial of a cau~e brought, to 

iffue. . 
It commands, the /ll€riff to h~we the ju
rors befQre the judges pn fuch a day, fElc. 
and is of the fame natuJ'l! in the common 

•. pl~as', as tl1l: dilhingas juratores in the 
court of king's bench. 

HABEA~ CORPUS, in law, isa.writ of two 
kinds, the one being the great writ. of 
the englilh liberty, whicb lies where a 

. perron is indicted for any crime or t~ef
pafs before jufrices of the peace, or in a 
conrt of any franchife, and on being im
prifoned, has offered [ufficj~nt bail, which 

. has. been refufed, though the c:l[e be 
bailable; in which cafe he may ha.'{~ ~lis 
writ out of the king's bench, in order to 
remove himfelf thither" to an[wer the 
caufe at the bar of that court. . 
The practice in this cafe, is firft to pro
cure a certiorari out of the court of chan
cery, directed to all the ju ftices for re
moving the indictment into the. king's 
bench;. and lIpon that to obtain this ~rit, 
~iJemd t() -the' tb.eritf,-· for ca\.lun g the 

HAD' 
b~dy of the party to be brought at a:cet .. 
tal,n day. . . 
Theother kind of habeas corpus isuled for 
bringing the. body of a.perion into court, 
v:-ho is, cOlI~m~tted to ~nr goal or pri[on, 
eIther m cflmmal or clvll,caufes-; which 
writ will l:emove the perfon and caufe 
from one court and priLOn to another. 
No,h<ll>~as. corpus, or other writ, to re
move a caufefrom out of an inferior 
cOurt, ColD be allowed, if the fame be'not 
delivered to the judge of the court, be
fore· the jury who are to try the <:auIe 
have appeared, and before any of them 
are fworn, 43 Eliiil. c. 5' 
The habeas c.orpus act, 3 I Car •. II. c. 2. 

has ordained, that a perfon may have a 
habeas corpus from any fudge! on com
plaint made and view· of the warrant .of 
cOlDlllitment, (except fuch perf on. is com
mitted for treafon or felony exprelf<'ld ill 
tile warrant, or fome other otrence tha1:;is 
n.ot bailable) which habeas corpus m'ift 
be made returnable immediately j and 3D. 

producing a certificate 'of the caufe t>f 
commitment, the prifoner is to be dif
~barged on: bail given t-oappear in the 
court df king's bench the Ilext term, >Of 

next affizes, &c. Per[ons committed fOf 

~ther, t~ea[on or felony, expreiSly men, 
tlOned In th,e war1·ant,. upon a 'motiell 
/)1<\dl; in 'Qpen court, in the firft.w~k of 
the ,term, or day of feffions, &'c. at1:el' 

. commitment, are to be brought to trial ; 
and if they .are not indi¢led the next term 
0\' feffions· aft~r co:mmitment, on a mo
ti911. made, .the laft day of that term" they 
ihall be let, out ugon bail, except it ap
pear on oath that the king's witne!fes are 
not ready; and in cafe they are not in
di&e<\ or tried the f~cond terIll- after com
mi tment, they Ihall be difcharged. 
Judges denymg 4 habeas cQrpus, 'lhall 
tOl'feit Sao-I. and if an officer r-efufe t(j 
obey ,it, 0,( to deliver a true co.py .of the 
commitment-warrant, he forfeits 100 I . 
for the fidt offence. 

HABE1I.S CO'RPUS AD PROSE'Q,yENDUM, a 
writ for the removal of ~ pel:.Con in oJ;der 
to profccution and trial in the proper 
county. 

.HABEAS CORPUS AD FACIENDUM ET RE

CIPIENDUM, a writ iItued out of .the 
court of common'pleas, on behalf of de
fendants fued in inferior coul:l;s, to re-
move their caufe into the fi!.~d court. \ 

HABEAS CORPUS AD RESPONDENDUM, j! 
writ that lies where a perC Oil is imprifo,ned 
at another's fui~ in a~y pri(ol). except.tha.t 
9f the King's bcn,h j and a iliiId perron 

would 
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,would .. fue 1:be 'prifoJ1er: there, in ~hidh commanding him to gwe feifirt of th~' 
c:lii: this writ will remove [udr prifoner land recovered . 

. from thepfifoo where he is, into the This writ iometimes ilfues out, of the FC-

icing's beru::h,.to anfwer, the aCtion in' eords of a fine, and requires the 1heriff to 
thaI) ·court. 'I. ." give the cognilee, ·or his h<iirs, [elfin of 

llABEAs, CORPUS AD SATIS'F.ACI,ENDtJM, the land in which the fine is'levied • 
. a writ that lies againfr a I~erion in the There is ,likewili: a writ caBed, habere 
:Heet-poifon, &c. to charge 'him in exe- facias ii:i·finam, ubi rex habuit annum, 

,cution.. The dfliJ.lery ot this writ to·tl~e diet1)&valtum, ,that lies for the-delivery 
, warden, is fuffil:ient. of lantls to the lord of ·the fee:; after the 
IM~BENJi)UM, in l;l.~v, a term lignifying king has had his year, <lay and wa.ite,in'. 

to have and to hold. . the lands of one convia~d of feJoli}'. 
Adeecb or :conveyance has two principal HABERE FACIAS VISUM,"is a wril;, that 
parts; the 'pyemifes and the habendllm. lies in divers cafes, as'in dower, ,forme-
The office oCthe firft ,is t<>exvrefs the dOB,'(8'C. where it is nec-elfa·ry to take-a 
~ames'i ofc'the ga;antor, tho: -grantee, and view ofthelands or tenements in'queftion. 
the things g'ramed : that at the hOlben- HABERG10N, a finall coat of'maiJ, ()r 
dumj to;1}J.ew what eftat<e or il1tel cit theenly fieeves and gorget af :inail,' fm'lued 
gvan~ee' is to ;have in w1tat is granted. of little iron rings, or mafheslmked into 
Accllrdirig to! lord Coke, the habel'ldum each other. ,See the al'tlde GOR·CET .• 
is to limit the e:frate, fa that th€gen€i'.al HABILIlYI"EN.TS o} 'WaF, in our antient 
~mplicatiDn; whi1>hb¥conH:ructiGR'of law, ftatutes) lignify armour, han1efs, utth-
palr=s'-~ntlre premiles, is by th{l luben- fihl, or btaer provifi.olls fGl:·war, w~thout 

, dumcorrtrolled and qualined; Thus in whi~h·' there is fuppofed no ability t() 
11. 'leafu to:tw0(perfons, to have:and' to hold maintain war • 
. to tbe one for life, ~lte!'!; the implication HABiT, in phiJoibphy,art aptitude or dif-
oftlh(lo'-jGi~t .tenancy in th~ tr(:ehoM, p,ofition eitaer of mmd or body; acquired 
which would' pafs:by the premii'es, were by a: frequent repetition of tbe lame aCt. 
it not forth1t habendum. This ha:bit lsby fame of the' fdhoolmen 

llAB&:RDASHN;'R, in COl11mer~e, ,aleller rei'med'hdbituJ''1ualitatt-tJUi, a qt,alitati've. 
of hat!>', or .qf fmaJ:l :wal'eS. habit,. 'and dtifiRe.d a quality adventitious 
The mafterand warden6 of the com- t9 a thing, fittjng al\d' {lrrpofing; :it either 
'p:my..of habCltdaihors.in, London, .calling to a&{)l£ ftiffet';Others aglim denne· 
to uheif)affi;iance on€ of the compa'f.ly'of habit, an':alfeaion of !he mind or body, 

, cappers, amci; another of th~ hat-makers, perfiftiHg by long ufe and continuance. 
-andm:aYQvs;Mc.ohowtls,may,learch~he Hence -habits may be difrmguiilied irtto 
wares ,of alLlultters· that :work 'hats With tho(e of the mind and qf tl}e body: thus 
for~ign wtl4ll."and hllvenotDeenappren- virtue is called ali habit of the mihd ; 
tices to;mtl trade,-or who 'dye them with frrength, an habit of~~ body. All na-
any thillg but cop-perasalld: galls, or ttirai habits, wnether of body or mind, 
woad and madd0r; in which cale they are' no ,other than the bodY'and mind 
are liab.leto- penalties, by frat. 8 Ehz. themCelves conficlered as either aeting 01: 
c. 7. and S G-eo. II. c. 22. fuffering; 'or they are modes of theliddy 

HABERE FACIAS POSSESSIONEM, a writ or ,mind wherein either perfevel'es;' till 
that lies.wheteone·has·re.t6¥-ered a term effacedbyfeme·coTItl'ary mode. 
fory.ears in an·aCtion of ejectment, in order Cuftom, .. fuysMl;. Locke; :fettles habits 
tl) put him into poffe:fIion again; of thinking in thellnderffanding; as well 
The fhel'ilf is obliged -to exeeute this as of determining; in the wllI, and of n1o-
writ, and may raile the polfe comitatus ti9ns in the body, all which· [eem to' be 
to, ~ffilthim, ,in CaleRe beoppofed. He but trains of motion in the' animal fpirit, 
may, alfo break open a houle into which once fet agoing,continue on rn'the 
whichent1'lince is denied, to dd-iver poL~ fame freps they have' ber-n 'ufed to, 'Which 
feffio'n to the perfon recovering by law. by often· treading are worn into afrriooth 
But an aEi:ion of the tale lies a.,gainft path, and the motion in it becomes e'afy 
,him, if he deliyer poffeffion of more than aswell as natural. St;'C·AssocIATlo!l. 
is contained in the Wl'.jt. The archbi{hop of 'Cam bray . defines 11a-

HABERE FAGrAS SE'I6INAM, a writ which bits in genet'al to' be' tlle ceitain impref-
lies where a pedon has recovered lan{{ in lions Me in the mind, bymeans wh~re-
the.kin~'s court i direCted to the H'.el'iif, of \'Ve find a greatel' eaCe, readiIiefs~'an,d 

.. , "" ntch· 
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, iildlnation t6 do any thing' formerly felves teio tightly; and'tl;is r; 1Il~ orlly:' 
j ',done, by having the 'idea ready at hand of dangerous conlequence, to themielves, 
, 'to direCl: Us how it was dOl'll! before. but fit'quently is the death'of 'children 

Thus, for elCample" we form the habit. in breding warnell. The tight bi~ing 
'Of f6briety,' by having always before us of the neck by the mens rteek-cloths. 
the inconveniencies of excels,; the re- itocks, or the too tip'ht collars of toeir 
fleCl:i6ns whereof 'being often Tepeated, fuirts, &e. has' been ~ery frequently the 
'render the exercife'of that virtue contiuu.;. ,oetaiion of very terrible dil(jl'ders'of tqe 
ally more and more eafy. head, the eyes, and tlie brealt; deaf,,: 
Malebranche gives' a more mechanical m!fs, vertigoes, faintings, and bleedings 
theory of habits. His principle is, that at the nole, are the frequent corrfequen-

'they cenfift in a facility which the fpirits ces of thispl'actice. Mr. 'VVini'low :pas 
acquire of pa'iling eafily from one part of obferved, that the different mot~oni of 

r the body into anothei·. ' He argues thus : the bones of:the foot,' whichll're, very 
if the mind act on, and 1l10vnhe body, free in their natural il:are, as'is v~'p:lain-
it is in all probabil'ity by means of a frock ly feen ih young cbildreD', ate 1111.13I1Y 
{Jf animal fpirits' lodged in the brain; wholly loft to llS as we groW'up, 'by 
ready to he lent at the motion of the will, means of'the improper preffure at' our 
by means of the nerves which open; or lbo,es. The high-hetled !boes thewo-

, terminate i~ the brain; into the lllllfdes of mell wear, entirely chang-es ~he njitural 
,the body. wnformation' of the bones of the- whalt: 
Now an influx of fpirits into a mldfcle foot. 
eccafions a fwelling, and of couffe a HABITATION, or COHJI'BITATIeJN, in 
!borteping of the mUlde, and cOlifequent- ' law. See the article COHABIT A'fION'~ 
ly a motion of that part to,' which the HABITUAL, fomethinggrown to'a habit 
mufcle is faitened.Ful'ther, the rpirits by long ute. See the articJe HilEh:-
'do not always find a1'l the roads open HABITUAL GRACE, among divines. tee 
and free through which they are'to pal's: the article GRACE. " 
whence that difficllitywe perceive of HABI rUDE, among fchoolmen, tl1ere-
mo\-ing the fingers 'with that quickll.efs fpea or relation one thing bears toan,o,-
necdfary to play o,n'3, muli.caJ inltrument, the!·, See RELATION. . 
or of moving the mufcles rteceffary to Some of the more preeife fchoolm<fu' ctn-
pronounce'the words of a foreign lan- fider habltude as a genus, and fub-div~de 
guage. ~ut by degrees the ipi!'it~, by it illto tw-o fpecic'; ~hereit is confidered 
their continual tlme, fmooth the way as quiefcem, they call it, ref}1eEt; y.1~ere 
fo, that at length they meet with n'6 re- as moved; relation': to which fome add 

. , fill:ance at all. Now it is in this facility a thii,a [pedes, 'Confidel'ed -intefpel:\: ot 
the fpirits find of pailing, ~hen direaed figure,vvhich they call mode. See'the 
into the members of the body, that habits article RELATION', &le. " .. 
confill:.' HABITUDE is, a'l!o uled by philof0l'hers 

HABIT ,irt 'medicine; denotes the fettled' for, what we commonly caU habit, or a 
,conil:itution of the body, or the habitude certain' difpofition or habitude fof'the 
of arty thi)lg elfe, as tile,ll:l'uCl:ure?r com- performing' orlilffering cel'tain thirlgs, 
pofition of a bodrl 0'1' the parts thereof. acquired by repeated aas of the fame 

HABIT is alfO' ufea fot a dl'efs ol"garb; or kind. ' , 
tl'le compofition' of garments, wherewith HACHA, a to,""n of Terra firma, itf'fouth 
aperfon is covered; in which fenfe we America, fituated on the north-eea, at the 
fay, the habit of an ecclelialiic; of a reli- mouth of the'i'iver Hacha, in weft long. 
gious, f!;Jc. a'military habit, f!itr. 71.°,northlat. ilo iol. ' 
The different habits and cloths that the HACKNEY, a village oil. the north.:eal~ 
generality of thewdrldwear, are, through fide of London, with a handforne church t 
inadvertency and inattention, very fre- three meeting-hollfes; artdfeventeen alms. 
quently the caufeof very unhappy ma- houfes.' ' 

-ladies. The antielli's have obferved:the HACKNEY-COACH. See COACH. 
<Inconveniencies ofniany parts of drefs; HADDINGTON, a pariillment,town of 
Ilnd dailyobfervations confirm to us the Scotland, ,about eighteen mile's eaft ot 
many mifchlef's the ladies fuffer frolll the Edinburgh. 
ftilfwhale:bone ll:ays they wear, and the HAQDOCK, the engli!b Mme of a well 

, diforders of the vifcera of the lower belly known fith of the gadus-kind, with a 
to w~"h the~ are iubjeCl: who lace them· bearded mouth, and three fins on the 

9 K back; 
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''haak: it% body is whitifh; the upper berc1e~: fornetimes the hrematrte$ is of a: 
jaw longeft, ahd the tail a little forked. coarCe texturll, and a laxer Ihucture, in 
See the artiole GADUS. which ll:ate it is known to many by the 

HlEM 

lIADE,:.t":long miners, frgnifies the ll:eep name f<:hill.us. 
defcent of a fhaft, or the like paifage. • The hrematites, belides its value as ,all' 

HADEMAR, a town of Germany, in the ore, has rts ules inmediC.ine: the higheft 
circle of the upper Rhine, and county of coloured and moft like cinnabar that can 
Nafi"au in the Weteraw, fituated in 7° be had, being elteemed a:ftringent and 
45' eaft long. and 50° 26' north lat. deliccative. It is given in powder from 

JJA1)ERSLEBAN, a town of Slefwick, OT ten grains to five and twenty for a dofe, 
[outh Jutland, fituated neal" the fea ~alled in hremorrhages; and is alfo u'Ced: in dif .. , 
the little Belt, in eall: long. 10°, north temperatures of the Ilyes. 
lat. 55° IS" H.lEMATOPUS, the S.EA-PYE, in or-ni-

HADLEY, a market-townof~l,lffolk, fitu- thology, a diftiuct genus of birds of the 
ated feventeen miles fouth-eall: of Bllry. 'orderofthe fcolopaces, with a compreifed 

HADRAMUT, a city of Alabia Frelix, beak, terminating in a wedge-like point. 
the capital of the provlllce of Hadnunut" The hrematopus is of the bignets of the 
:fituated in eall: long. 50° 30'," north lat. eomnwn magpye, a,nd is fo called frpm 
]:6°, three hundred and fixty miles north- tIre colour of its legs, which. are of a 
eaft of Mocho. , bright fcarlet. 

H.lEMACHATES, in natural hifiory, H2:EMATOSrs., ameng phyficians, the 
the variegated, blood-coloured agat of fame witl> [anguinifkation. ~ee the ar-
the antients. See the artide AGAT. tide SANGUJ<NIFICA,TI'ON. 

H.lEMAG,OGOS, among phyficians, a H.lEMATOXYLUM,cAMPECHE-WOOJ)' 
compound medicine, confiJ.ting of fetid in botany, a genHs of the duandria-mo-
and aromatic fimples, mixed with black nogy;zia clafs of plants, the flewer of 
hellebore; and prefcribed in order to pro- which conlifts of five equal and ovate&' 
mote the menftrual and hremorrhoidal }Jet;tls; the fruit is a lanceo}ated, ob-
fluxes, as alia to bring away the lochia. tu[e and unilocular, hivalve capfule, 
,See the arti cJ e MEN 5 E S, 15 c . containin g a few com.prelfed, oblong 

H.lEMANTHUS, GUINEA·ORCHIS, in feeds. See the artiele CAMPECHE. 
boany, a genus of the hexalldria,1IUi1Zo- HlEMOPTOSlS, HJEMAPTYSIS, or 
gynza dais of plants, the corolla whereof HlEMOP'170F., in medicine, a fpitting of 
confil1:s of a lingle petal, erect, and di- blpod. 
vided intohx erect linear fegments ; lhe- An h'<%:maptylis i~ ei .. her accKlental orIla'-
tube is very l1101't,, and angular: the bitual, and is ll:opped by a!l:ringents; as 
fruit is a roundith berry, containing three bole.armenic, dragon's blood, aRd the 
cells; the feeds are _lingle and trique- lap},; hrematites, and beft and moil: fafely 
,,p:ous; the involucrum has lometimes lix cured by ,the peruvian bark. In this dir .. 
leaves. order purging is te be avoided, but bl~ed .. 
The flowers frand at the top in a kind ing is convenient; diuretics and diapho-

, of little umbel, .and are of a very beau- retics are of \1le, but opiates are excel-
tifully tteilated appearance. lent,; in particular femen hyofciami is a 

:g.lEMATITES, BLOOD"STONE, in n3- noble fpecific, commended both: by the 
tUFal hillory, an extremely rich and fine antients and rnoderm:, yet it is to ,be 
inm'ore. See IRON. given with great precaution, 'in [mall 
It is very ponderous, and i~ e:ther of a quantities, and often repe:\ted ; for when 
pale red, a deeper red, or a bluiUl colour i gwen in too large a dole, it oc.cafions a' 
ulually of a very gloily furface; :i\nd delirium: hedera- terrdhis, or ground-
when broken, of a line and regularly ivy, produces marvelous effects. 
ftriated texture: the llrire converging to- In a deljm'ate accidental hremaptyfis, 
wal:d the center of the ,body; and the other things being tried in vain, (as in' 
malfes thereof naturally breaking into ,all other' hremoPi'hages) the expecb,tion 
fragments of a broad l:ian~ and pointed of the phyiician is ieldom fruftrated, if 
end; appearing lQmet ,ing pyramidal. he makes life of the following remedy. 
The !1xlliatites IS various in its degrees Take plantain water and red wine, of 
of purity and hardne[<;, as well as in its each half a pound; fyrup of poppies, 
figLll'e: tbe fillelt and moll: pure is of a half an ounce; to thde add a very finall 
botryoide ii.llface; the whole luperficies quantity of the oil of vitriol, and make 
riling imo larger or 1lllaJler roulldith tu- the whole tip into a juleB. 
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Jl1 cafes of extremity, the fumes of quick 
lime and vinegar, are faid, to be very 
good. 

HlEMORRHAGE, in meclicine, a flux 
of blood from any part of' the body. 
H:emorrhages are divided by medical 
writers into--natural and preternatural., 
Natural h::emorrhages comprehend bleed
ing at the noCe, fpitting of blood, Ihe 
-fluxes of the hremorrhoids and mentes, 
the lochia in lying-in women, vomit
ing of blood, and voiding of blood by 
urine. 
The preternatural hremorrhages are fnch 
as derive their origin from external acci
dents, as falls, blows, and wounds: 
fome alfo comprehend under this term 
the artificial evacuations by bleeding, 
eupping, and the like. 
H;emorrltages differ much according to 
th~ age and f!:ate of the patient, and other 
accidents: h::emorrhages from the nofe, 
are moil: frequent in young rer[oos ; 
thofe of the h~morrhoids, in perlons of 
a middle age, or later in life; the [pit
ting of IYlood, to perfons in a mid'dle 
age; and voiding of blood by urine, 
ulually to older people. 
Some hremorrhages are periodical, and 
others vague or uncertain. The firf!: ob
ferve fome ll:a~ed periods of time for their 
return upon people: the lall: are wholly 
uncertain in that particular. Some are 
:!lIfo termed critical; thefe are [uch as 
h<\p~en in the crifis of fevers. There are 
ufuaHy violent pains about thofe parts 
whence natural hremorrhages are to pro
ceed.; but thefe always go off as foon as 
tile bleeding comes on in due quantity. 
Young perfons of a healthy and florid 
conftitution, are mof!: fubject to h::em'or
rhages: people of plethoric: habits, are 
alfo much fubject to them; and elpecially 
fuch whole blood is lound and fluxile, 
not fllbject to any dyfcracy ; thofe who 
drink-much wine, or eat high [eaColled 
food; and chiefly thofe perfons who 
are fubject to violent paffions, efpe
cialiy anger: hence it is that brutes are 
rarely afflicted with them. The principal 
caufes therefore of h::emorrhages are a 
plethora, violent commotions of the body, 
hot foods and liquors', a heat of the lea
f~n, a fudden cooling of the body after 
VIOlent heat, and paffion. • 
!\-s to t~e prognoftics of hremorrhages, 
It may III general be obferved, that thofe 
proceeding from the lungs, vomiting, 
and voiding blood by urine, are all 
very dangerous, T~e othersJ when re-

gulated, and in due proportion, are falu· 
tary, and often prevent dileafes. :But 
the common (UUOIll of ftopping them by 
aftringents, or 'otherwife, is often pro
ductive of fial!nations, inflammations, 
ann "iolent fevers, 
Natural haemorrhages are more particu
larly, 

Hl£MORRHAGE, or BLEEDING at the noft, 
is owing to the more plentiful appulle of 
blood to the noltrils, by a llronger mo
tion of the heart, whereby 'the fmall ar
teries in the pituitary coat become turgid, 
and too much diltende.l, till at leng.th 
they gape, ano the blood g\l/hes out. 
A bleeding at the nofe may be promoted 
when perf(l!\$ of fedentary lives, that in
dulge their appetites, and fo become ~Ie. 
thoric, put their blood into extr:1ordinary 
agitation, by any of the caules already 
mentioned, or by volatile mediciq.es, hot 
baths, or flld'denly chillingrheir fel't,t'$'c. 

,This hremorrhage differs mU'cft as to the 
quantity: fome lofe only a feW-drops, 
lome feveral ounces, and fome five or 
fix pounds. No hremorrhage is more 
apt to return; which 1.t does to fome in 
a few day~, to others in a few hours. 
To the plethoric it i3 generall'y falutary ; 
and there are many inlhnces of a vertigo, 
fcotomia, dull, heavy pains of the 'head, 
a phrel1fy, and even an epilepfy, being 
carried offby it. On the contrary" from 
its fuppreffion there have,arifen vertigoes, 
apoplexies, epileplies, convulfions, noiCe 
in the ears, hardneCs of hearing, and 
even a gutta ferena. 
But enormous and long continued bleed
ings at the nofe, when they arife from 
fpalins of the internal pa.rts, and are pre
ceded with coldnef~ of the extreme parts, 
and fainting fits, generally occafion death: 
it is alfo dangerous in fpotted and ma
lignant fevers, and in chronical difeafes. 
If the bleeding is very inordinate, it will 
be proper to ufe cooling emulfions, gen~ 
tie or f!:ronger opiates, tv moderate the 
fpaftic ftrictm-es, as occafion /hall re· 
quire. Camphor mixed with nitre and 
calx of antimony, will be highly neee1:' 
fary, if the matter of exanthemata or 
cutaneous eruptions is the caufe of the 
lY.emorrhage, as is often the cale. A 
revul1ion may be made from the head 
by bleeding in the lower parts j then by 
temperate pediluvia, and putting the 
hands into warm water. After a-eevul
fion by bleeding, there is nothing equ3.1 
to nitre, to appeafe the orgafin of the 
blood; next to thefe are vegetable acids. 

, K 7. iud .. 
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ihch. as the juice of feville-oranges, bar- relaxed vefI"els muft 1:>e agglutinated with 
hernes, the water and juk,e of wood for- decoaioqs of vulnerary herbs. (uch as 
r~l; but more efpeciaUy ,the diluted fpi- agrimomy, ground ,ivy, yarrow, golden-
nt of vitriol, tincrure of roJes, &fe. rod, aJ)d the roots of comfry dulcifie~ 

,. Externally refrigerants may be mixed with virgin-honey, to which milk m.ay 
with difcutients, and applied to the fore- be occafionally added. 
head, nefe, and neck. In perfons of a If ther~ 'is an ulcer in tb.e kidneys or 
bilious conftitution, cold water alone bladder, medicines muft be given that 
drank·fr€ely, has a good effea.' fueat:h the acrimony, fuch as fyrop, of 

.1IlEMORRHAGE of the IMmorrhoids, - or of marfu-mallows, alfo infulions of the V\II-
, theJ!iles. See HlEMORRHOIDS. nerary herbs above-mentioned, likewife 
H,lEMORRH AGE of the lochia, in lying. in of the barks of <l,cacia, cherry-tree, ~nd 

women. See the articles LOCHIA and gum. 
DELIVER Y. When grumpus blood plugs up the par-

){lEMORRHAGE of the menJes. See the ar- fage of the ureter into the bladder, or 
, ticle MENSES. . the fp~increr of the bladder, and oc~a-

HlEMORRijAGE of the lungs. See the ar- fians a difficulty or ftoppage of urine. 
ticles BL,OOD and HlEMOPTOSIS. warm water drank plentifully, and baths 

::HlEMORRHAGE of the urinary pajJages, a of the fame, are ufeful: likewife warm. 
,diforder-commonlyca\ledpiffingofbload, water /hould be injeaed into the bladder 

being, an emiffion of blood, with or with a fyringe, that the /harp humour 
without urine, from the vefI"els of the may be dilukd, and the gromes dilfolv-
kidIleys or bladder, which may be ei- .ed : but if the lU'jne /hould be quite fiop-
ther enlarged, broken, or eroded; and ped with a fpafm, then give em~lfions 
is more or lefs dangerous, according to of the fOllr cold feeds, with crabs-eyes, 
the different circumltances that attend it. and calx; of antimony. E¥ternally ap-
If pure \;Jlood is voided'fuddenly, "':ith- ply a tladder filled with a decoaion of 
out interruption,' and without pain, we emollient flowers in milk to the abdo-
conclude, fays Hoffman, it proceeds from menl aIi'd keep the body open with manna. 
the kidneys. It likewife comes from or an emollient oily elyfter. Miik aJld 
thekic:\neys if the urine is coffee-coloured, whey are likewife excellent in thefe dif-
,or more florid, and generally ,precedes a orders, if a dram of bole armenic is 
fit of the gravel: it fometiql~s accom- taken in every draught. 
panies the pafI"age of a ftone through the It is an error of fatal confequence to give 
1.1.reter :. but if the blood is of a dark co- aftringents in theft: diiorders, which ft:op 

,lour, with or without purulent matter, the flux too luddenly. . 
emitted' with heat an~ pain in tbe pub~s, For fuch preternatural hremorrhages as 

,liI.nd in a fmall quantity, it certainly pro- derive their origin from external ajci"" 
ceeds from tbe bladder. It may be oeca- dents, as falls, blows, and wounds, fee 
fioned by a ftoppage of the hremorrhoi- the articles CONTUSION, WOVND, FIS-
dal fiux ;"from a violent motion of the SURE, CONTRAFISSURE, &:c. 
body, elpeeially riding;, from a fi:one For artificial hremorrhages by bleeding, 
concealed in the kidney; from an erollon cupping, and the like, fee the arti~les 
and ulcers of the bladder; from external PHLEBOTOMY, CUPPING, &c. 
violence; from griping pains caufed by For the critical hrem6rrhages in fevers, 
violer:lt purges; hom {harp diuretics, cf. &c. See the article ]fEVER, &fe. 
peeially canlharides'_ H.l:EMORRHOIDAL; an appellation 
All 'bloody urine has fame degree of given oy analomifts "to the arteries and 
danger, but it is moil: fo when mixt with veins going. to the inteltinum reaum. 
purulent matter. The internal hremorrhoidal artery is a 

; If the patient is plethoric, or it proc~eds branch of the inferior mefenteric; aJld 
from a f~mguineous evacuation, bleed- the external one', a branch of the iliac .. 
ing is necelfary, as alfo cooling nitrous The hremorrhoidal veins are branches of 
draughts, ~,nd purified nitre mixed with, the ,hypogaltrics.. / 

.abJorbents, with whey for a vehicle, 01' HlEMORRHOIJJS, or' PILES, in 'me-
barley-broth, or finall-beer acidulated dicine, an hremolThJge', or flux of-blood 
with drops of the (pit it of vitriol. The from the hremorrhoid,.l ve{[els. See Hl£-
body muft be kept open with laxatives, MORRHAGE, and HlEMORRHOIDAL. 
as rhUbarb, with cuna nts ; or with creal:l When the, hremorrhoidal velIds only 
ef tartal' l aJio €molljept cIyftm •• 'ri-,e fwell, and difchar~e no blood, but are 

exceeding 
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,xeeeding pai~ul, this is termed the 
blind piles. , . 
All copiotls fluxes of the blood from the 
anus, ate not to be reckf;med of the 
morbous kind. For the habit of body, 
ftreagth, age, and temperament, of the 
patient are to be confidered. That which 
is enormous and ~xceffive to one perron, 
may be moderate and falutary to another. 
That only is to be efreemed pernicious, 
which continues too long, and. enfeebles 
the patient, whereby the digHlion, nu
trition,and other f\mCl:ions are hurt, and 
there is reafon to fear the produaion of 
dangerous chronic~l <liCealesi' An ex
tenfive h$morrhoidal flux is generally 
preceded by a heavy premng pain of .. the 
back and loins: fometimes a numbnefs 
of the legs and thighs; a cOllftriaion 
of the external parts, with a flight /hiv· 
ering, and a tubfidence of the veffels 
therein; a hard contraCl:ed pulfe ; a dry. 
nels of the mouth and fauces; the urine 
flimini/hed in quantity, and moll: com
monly pale; a fenfe of weight about the 
llllUS extending to the perimeum ; a 
weaknefs of the ftomach; a flatulency 
in the lower belly; a frequent ·defire to 
make water, and to go to frool; with 
fornetimes an exclufion of a white bilious 
~ucus ; the old .and" weak have a pro
(identia ani., ' 
In thi.s care-the blood is generally at firfr 
black"and very grumous, and fometimes 
comes away. in large clots from the va
ricous ve'lfels ; afterwards it becomes red,. 
and at lall: ferous: fometimes it is pitui
to us, or like the white of an egg. There 
are inftances of voiding a pint or a quart 
.of blood daily. It often continues long, 
from twenty to thirty, or even farty 
days. 
The external or blind piles feldom bleed, 
but turn to painful varices, which being 
opened, weep. a little, but will not yield 
much blood. But the internal piles, which 
are the off-fpring of the fplenic branch, 
and are extended to the inner fubftance 
of the reCl:um, and as far as the fphinaer 
of the anus, together with the fmall ar
teries derived from the lower meferaic, 
not only bleed plentifully, but when the 
flux is fupprelfed create difeafes of the 
liver, fpleen, pancreas, mc:fentelY and 
intell:ines. 
The perfons fubjea to this difeafe; are 
thOle of a -loofe, fpungy texture, of 
~ bulky fize, who live high, and lead a 
fedentary life, or to whom it is hereditary: 
f4~I'P purges, aloetics, high. feafoned 

food, . free drinking of fweit wiril!t~ 
neglect of cuftornary bleeding, anger. 
fadnefs, hard riding, and the like, will 
u/her in this diforder. 
This hremorrhage is dangerous, becaufe 
it decays the ftrength, waftes the body, 
and produces a fenfe of weight in the 
thighs. The fleep is laborious"and ~he 
precordia opprelfed, there is a rumbling 
in the belly, and a weak pulfe. When 
it continues long, the a·ncles fwdl, and 
the .countenance, is ghaftly. There is a 
frraltnefs of breathTng ; and Jail: of all, it 
terminates in a C\!chexy, dropfy, or a 
flow and heaic fever. 
If the patient is plethoriC', bleed, and let 
his drink be cold water of the chaly
beate kind; or whey turned with orange 
JUIce, or juleps, made with tinCl:uJ'f; 
of .rofes, cooling waters, and fyrup 
@f rofes; likewife nitre, in powder, with 
abforbents ; and to appeafe the fpafm, 
0fiat~s of the milde1t kind. 
I it continues long, and the blood be
gins to grow ferous, then give rhubarb 
with currants, and tamarinds, 01' which 
is much the fame, with cream of tartar~ 
Then gentle diaphoretics may be com
pounued of burnt hartihorn, calx of 
antimony, wine - vinegar, mixt· witl! 

.. crabs-eyes, water of elder flowers, fimple 
alexitereal water, and diafcordillm, or 

. ':hot decoaions of yarrow, veronica, &c. 
may be taken in bed in order to fweat i 
alfo half a grain of camphor rnixt with 
11itFouS and bezoardic powders. The 
camphor may feem an inconliderable 
dofe,· yet its efficacy is very great in dif-
orders o~ this kind. " 
In the blind piles there is a moft intenfe 
pain at the time of going to frool,· and 
the excrements are tinged with blood: 
(ometimes tumours like wa·rts lie hid 
under the fphinCl:er, VI' appear on the 
verge of the anus. Sydenham orders to 
take away t~n ounces of blood from the 
arm; then to diffolve two drams of li
tharge, in four ounces of fpring water, 
with which mix one fcruple of thebaic 
extraCl:. Dip a hot cloth in a little of 
this mixture, 'and apply it to the part; 
or if the tumour is ~vithin, ·injeCl: a fellv 
fp.oonfuls of it with a fyringe ; the patient 
mutt abtl:ain from f1e1h, drink barley wa
ter, and take diacodium every night. 
Sometimes the veins in the blind piles 
are fa much dilated with blood, as to he 
very painful, and raife tubercles as large 
as peafe, grapes, or eggs: they appeal' 
livid and black from the ftagnation of a 

thick. 
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thick blood, and when prefred with the Amtlerdam: eaCUong.4° zo', north fat. 
finger.!!, feel like a bladder filled with Szo 30' • 

. liquOl-.SQme are foft and indulent, HAG AI, a canonical book of the Old 
others hard, inflamed, and painful, rell- Teflament, fo called .from the pl'op~et 
dering the patient unable to walk, fit, or of that name, who, In all proba:blhty 
ftand, and produce fuch a fpalm in the was born at Babylon, from whence he 
anus, as not to admit a c1yfl:er: fome- l'etu~ned with Zerubbabel. 
times they bleed, or turn to trollblefome This prophet, by. the command. of God, 
itching ulcers· and occaG.on an abfcefs~ exhorted the Jews, after their return 
or a filtula. ' from the captivity, to firlifh the rehuifd-
AccordinatoHeifier linnen diptinwarm ing of the temple, wh·ich they had in-
fpirit of !ine, and ;mollients, are of in- termitted for fourteen years_ His re-
finite fervice. Lee~hes may be alfo ap- monftrances bad the de fired effeCt; and 
plied to exh(lufl: the blood; if. they are to encourage them to. proceed in the 
not at hand, and tile parts :u-e mflamed, work, he affured rtJem from God, that 
the lancet muft be ufed; then dreffings the glOl-Y of this latter houfe, 1h6uld be 
IDuft be mafle with lint, wit.h compreffes, g'I·eater than the glory of tbe former: 
and the T bandage. The tubercles, which was accordingly fulfilled, when 
which are full and large, mlly be re- Chrift honoured it with his prefence ; 
moved by a ligature, unlefs inflamed. for, with reipect to the build'ing,tilis 
Sometimes they are high in the rectum. latter temple was nothing in compariJon 
and then a fpeculum ani mtlil: be ured, of the former. 
in which cafe they mull be either lcarified HAGEN AU , a fortified town of Germany. 
with a lancet, or divided with fciffar~, in the Landgravlate of Alface: ealt long. 
that the thick noxious blood may be die- 7° 4-0', north lat. 48° 45" 
charged, and the pains relieved. HAGGARD FALCON, the greenilh legged 

HlEMUS, now called RHODOPE, a moun- falcon, with a livid back. It is a large 
,tain that divides Bulgaria from Thrace, fpecies, equal to a full grown hen in lize. 
or Romania, in European Turky. See the article FALCON. 

HlE,REDE ABDUCTO, an antient writ HAGIAZ, a province of Arabia, whereof 
that lay for the lord, who ha\'ing the Mecca is the capital. 
wardlhip ef his tenant while under ~e, HAGIOGRAPHA, 01' holy writings, a 
could nat come by his body, it bllhg name given to a particular divilion of the 
carried away by another perron. Old Teftament, as containing hymns t() 

HJEltEDE DELIBERANDO, fEfc_ a writ cli- God, and moral precept\; for the condnCl: 
reCted to the Iheriff, to require one who of life. The bo()ks diftingnilhed by this 
had the ward <Jf another, to deliver him term were the Plilims, Proverbs, Eccle-
to the perron whole ward he was, on fiaftes, and the Song of Solomon. 
account _of his land. HAGIOSIDERON, in t1\e gre~k church, 

HJEREDE RIlPto, or ravilhment de gard. a name given to an inllrument made of 
See the article RAVISHMENT. ,iron, nfed by the Greeks, under the do~ 

lIlERESY, the crime of heretics. See the minion of the Turks, to Illpply the place 
article HERETIC. of bells, the ufe of which is prohibited. 

lIlERETICO COMRURENDo,awritwhich It is a plate of iron about three inches 
formerly lay againft one convlCl:ed of broad, and /ixteen long, faftened by the 
herefy by his bilhop, alld having ab- middle to a chain or cord, and hung at 
jured, afterwards fell into it again, or the church door; on this they ltrike 

I at leaH: into rome ot~Jer, upon which he with an iron-hammer, with a kind of 
was committed into the hJncis of the mealure or cadence that is not dilagree-
1ecular power; anc'l by vi) tne of this able_ . 
writ, npon a certificate of his conviaion, This is ufed to call the people to chmch ; 
he was burnt. and it is 31fo carried before the prielt, in 
This writ was taken aw:J.Y by ftatute a proceffion of the facrament to a lick 
2.9 Car. II. c. 9. perf On,-' when it is beat upon fmm time 

HAERLEM, a populous city oftheUnited to time, to advertife the people to adore, 
Provinces, in the province of Holland, it, jlla as the romith church do with a 
fituated near the lake which from this bell. 
town is cillcd Haerlem-Meer; four miles HAGUE, a town of the United Provinces, 
CollI: of the ocean, and twelve welt of in the province of Holland, iituated two 

\ miles 
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tnlles eail: of the fea, and fourteen north- help t)f glaffes, it is found to be unequal 
welt of Rotterdam. This is olle of the and irregular" and often knotty. It is 
linelt towns in Europe; but tho' it enjoys pellucid, but is not hollow; but the ex-
allihe privileges of a city of Holland, tremities of them are .often (plit into fe''''' 
elCcept that of fending reprefentatives to veral parts, io as to rei£mble a pend!. 
the ltates, yet a'S it has no walls, it is The part of the hair that is within tile 
only efteemed a 'Village. Here eytry city. ilin, is called the root of it ;. and, from 
of the United Provinces has a hOllle for its "oundiih ,figure, the bulb. This part 
,their refpeClive deputies, and here the is holl9W and vaCculous, in the fiafiller' 

frates of the province of Holland affemble, of the bafes of thle young featbers <In 
and all public affairs are tranCa8:ed. birds: this vafculous part is incloied in 

HAIL, grando, in phyliology, an aque- a follicle, or cafe, and is matt conveni-
ous concretion, in form of white or ently to be examined in the large hairs 
pellucid fpherl.lles, defeending out of of a eat's whiik.ers, Of in the beards of 
the atmo{phere. other animals. 
Hail is evidently no other than Ol'QPS of The origin of the hair is in the cutis, 
rain congealed into ice. This happens and in the fat that lies underneath ~t ; 
when in their paifage ,thro' the inferior and pi-obably from nerves,as im acute 
air, they meet with nitrous particles, pain is felt in pulling ,them off. The 1'114 .... 

which are kno\'IIn to' contribute greatly tritious matter of the h;tir is probably 
to freeting. Their m:1gnitlllle is owing the C;lme wit!) that of the other parts {)i 
toa fre1h acceffion of matt~r as they paiS the body; not merely excrementitiilus, 
along. H.ence we fee the reafOI) why as the old authors bave (uppofed. It is 
hail is Co frequent in fummer. becaule a common affertion, tiYat the hair grows 
at that time greater quantities of nitre after a perCon is dead; but nnquefrion-
are exhaled from the earth, and float ahle experiments prove this t.o be of the 
IIp and down ~hc: air. See the articles number of vulgar errors. not at all the 
RAIN and FIl.OST. nl(J1:e true for being univerfally feceived 

HAILBRON, a city of Germany, in the as truth. 
Circle of Swabia, and dutchy of Wir- The colonr of the hair is very different 
temberg: .eait long. 99 norch lat. 49° IC'.' in different people of the fame coun.-

llAINAN, or AYNAN, an ifiand of an try; but there are alii> gel'eral differen-
oval form, and about 300 miles in cir- ces of it, peculiar, in a manner, t{) the 
cum ference, about fifty miles fOuth of climates. In the hattell: countries it i3 
the continent of China, and fubjea to very black; in the colder, it is yellow-
t\lat emperor. It is flttlated between J07 iih, recliih, or brown; but in all placeS 
and 1100 of eaft long. and between J 8 it grows grey of whit~ with age; and in 
and 2.0" of north latitude. the laboure .. ~,il)coppel' mines, and others; 

HAINAUL T. Se.e HAYN ATJLT. whp are continually l'eceiving the effluvia: 
IlAINBURG, a town of Germany, -in the of that met .. !',. it becomes greeniih. The 

circle and archdutchy of Auftria, fitu- length of the hair is, in the individual .. 
ated on the Panube, thirty-five miles eall: 'very different. It is always much longer 
of Vienna. caft long. 17° 8' nOl'thlat. on'the head'than elrewhere. In general, 
480 2."-", ' it is ihort and curled ,under the torrid 

HAIN~S, a river of the Auftrian Nether- Zolle, ami gradually longer in the more 
lands, whic)l rUllS from eall: to weft thro' temperate climates. Its \=onfill:ence to the 
the province of Hainault, and falls into' touch1 alfo, varies greatly, 1. I,l regard 
the ScheId at Conde. to the different climates and [ubjects. In 

HAIR, in phyfiol,ogy. !lender, oblong,,_ and general, it is harfi,er in ,the }Ethiopian 
flexible filaments, growing out at the than in the European,; and harder and 
:pores of animals, and ferving moil: of dryer in adults tban in infants, who:e 
them as a covering. habit abounds more with humidities. :1.. 

"Vhen thele filaments, in human [u11- In )'egard to the parts of the body on 
leas, grow pj} the body, they are deno- which it grows; it is very'harih and harei 
minated pili; when on the head, capilli. under the arm-pits, and about the pu-
Thefe lail: are moil: proper for examina- denda: on the )lead it is much Cofter : 
tion : that part of them, which is with- and. on all the other parts of the bod; 
out the lkin, appears cylindric to the 'it-is, greatly fofter than there~ and very 
Jlaked eye; but, Whl:ll e~amined by the Mort. ' 

" 
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, , As to the time of the orjginati~I1 of 'the the pound; .ana draws baCK, upon eY .. 

hair, that of fome parts of the body is I I I d H r. 1 0 " "-

Portation, 6"'-::. one- lair pay'" 
of Jhe fame date with the' parts it grows E I , 100 

on; fuch is that of the head, the eye- 11 "d. the pound; and draws back~ 
lalhes, and eye-brows. Thalof others 100 0 6'Z. 
hegins to grow only at a certain 'time; upon exportatIOn, 6'l.!!.d. Human hail" 
fuch is that of the beard, of the arm- 100 

pits, and of'the ,pudenda: and in the for perukes, pays I •• 7-,-\,56 d; the pound ; 
fame manner fome of the hair continues and draws back, upon exportation, ISa 

always increallng in length, while other 5,2,,50d. 
parts of it never grow after the birth of HAIR, among farriers, is generally calleq 
the infant. the coat l and, with regal'd to horfes, deA 

The ufe of the hail' of the head is to ferves particular conllderation. 
keep that part warm, as well as to be an The hair growing on the fetlock, ferves 
ornament to it: thflt of the reft of the as a defence to the prominent part of itj 
hair, except only that of the eye-brows in travelling in fiony ways, or in frofty 
and eye-Ialhes, is not fo eafily deter- weather: if the hair of a horfe's neck, 
m.jned.,' and the parts moll: uncovered; be c1ofe; 

Human-HAIR, in commerce, makes a fmooth and fl~ek, it is an indication .of 
confiderable article of trade, the goodnefshis being in health and good cafe. In 
of which.confifts in its beingneiilier too order to make the hair of an horfe foft 
coarfe; nor too flender. and !leek, he muft be kept warm at heart; 
Hair that does not curl or buckle na- f6r the ltall: inward cold will caufe the 
turally, is made to do fo by,firft boiling, hair'to ftare ; alfo fweat him 'often, for 
and then baking it. Having forted it, that willloofen, and raife the duft and 
they next roll it carefully upon pipes, filth that renders his coat foul; and' when 
hollowed in the middle; the!e they put he is in the heat of a fweat, [crape off 
into a pot Qr cauldron, and let them boil all the white foam, [weat and ,filth that 
about two h<;>urs; then taking tp,em out, is raifed up, with an old fword blade i 
they are dried and covered with papers; and 'alfowhen he is blooded, if you rub 
and, laftly, fent to the pa!l:ry-.cook, who llim all over with his own blood, re-
bakes them in an oven, till the cru{j;with peating it two or three days, and curry 
which "they are covered is about~ithree and drefs him well, it will make his coat 
fourths baked. fuine as if covered with a fine varnilh. 
The hair of feveral other animals, as Hair fulling from the main or tail, is 
the beaver, hare, coney, &Co is aHa ufed caufed either by his having taken fome' 
in commerce, al/d efpecially in the rna- helt, which hilS engendered a dry 
nufaRtlre of hats. See the article HAT. mange; or from fome fui"feit which caufes 
,As to the duties upon h~lr, that of the evil humours to relortto thofe parts. 
camels pays, upon importation 6 -tfad• To cUre'this, anoint the horle's maDe 
each pound; and draws back, upon ~- and creftVl(ith black foap; make a ftrong 

72 I lee' of allies, and wa/h it aU over with it. 
portation, 6 10:d• Cow or ox-hair, But if a canker Ihould grow {)n a horfe's 

I tail, which will eat aWllY both fle1h and 
pays 7 so 2 1 7'd. the 1 a pounds ; and bone; then put fome oil of vitriol to it, 

iOO ' and it will confume it : and if you find 
draws back, upon exportation, 6 s.' that the vitriol corrodes too much, you 

621. d 5-~ d. Elks-hair for faddles, the hund- need ol}ly to wet it with cold water, an 
100 8 .l it will pltt a fiop to it. 

dred weight, pays 2 s. 4~d. and If you would take away hair from' any 
, 100 p~rt of a horfe's body.; boil half a pound 

craws back, upon exportation, !.~. of lime in a quartet' water, till a fourth 
1 3 ltd. Ordinary goats-hair pays 4.i! d. palot is confumed, to which add an ounce 

100 1010 of orpiment ; make this into a plafier. 
the pound. arid draws back, upon' ex- and lay it on. 

. 23t . . HAIR'sBREADTH, a meafure of Imgth; 
portatlOn, 4 ~~~d. Goats-hair, ot~er. being the forty-eighth part 'of an inch. 

wife called carmenia-wool, pays 6 j±! d. HAKE, in ichthyology, the eilglilh name 
'J;;G of the gadu-o, with t\\;O' fins on the back. 

anio\ 
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and the under jaw'longett. It grows to H.\LCYON' DAYS, dies halcyonii, in anti-
two feet or more in length, but 'is the quity, a name given to feven d:\ys befnre 
·llerideretl: of all' the gadi. SeeG.\Dus. and a~ many after the winter-folflice j by 

HALABAS, a city ot the hi,ther India, reafon thehalc),on, invitoo by the calm4 
-and capital of t~e province of Halaba~, neis of the weather, laid its eggs in nen" 
Ii.tuait-ed at Lhe cenfillx of the river~ huilt on the rocks, elole by the brink of 
Ganges and Jemlna; ~all: long. ,3 ~o the fea, at this feafon. 
north lat. 26" 35:. . HALE, in the fea-Ianguage, lignifies pull ; 

HALBARD, or HALllER T, in the art of as to hale up, is tQ pull up j to hale in or 
war, a well-known weapon, carried by out, is to pulhn 0\' out. To over· hale 
the terjeants 'cf foot and dragoons. a rope, is (0 hale it too ftiff, or to hale it 
it is a lart of fpear, the thalt of which the contrary way. 
is about five feet long. and made of alh, Keel-HALT!.. See the article DUCKING. 
or other wood. Its head is armed with HALEM, a town of the Aull:rian Nether-
a fieel point, edged Oil both lides, not lal1d~, in the province{)f Brabant, twen.ty-
\lGlike the point of a two-edged lword. five miles welt of Maeltricht : eall: long. 
But betides this iliarp point, whi<:h is in SQ 5' north lat. ,1 0 5'. . 
a line with the Ihart, there is a crofs HALE::>\VORTH, a market-town of Suf. 
piece of lieel, fiat and pointed at both folk, thirty-five miles eall: of Bury, cait 
ends i but generally with a ctltting edge I~JIlg. '1° 40', north lat. 520 30'. 
at one extremity, and '3 bent iliarp point HALF-BLOOD, in law, is where a man 
at 'the other ,j [0 that it lerves equally to marries a fecond wife, the firft beingdead, 
cut down, 01' pull! withal. It is aHo u[e- and by the firll: venter has a fon, and by 
fill in determining the ground betwixt his fecond venter has likewife a fan, the 
tire ranks, and in adju1l:ing the files of two brothers in this cafe are but of haIf-
a battalion. blood i they being iifue by diffelent ven-

HALBERSTAT, a city of Germany, in tel'S j and on that account, lands in fee 
the circle of Upper Saxony, the ea pi tal cannot defcend from the one to the ether; 
of the dutchy of the lame name; fub- except in caie of crown-lands, dignities, 
ject to the king of Pr\lffia, eafUong. 11 0 ur·e1l:ates-tail. But half-bluQ({ is no im-
6:, nonldat. 51° 55', 'pediment to an adminill:ration, 'which 

HALBERT, among farriers, is a [mall may be granted to that as well as to. the 
piece Gf ifGn an inch broad, ami thl ee whole blood, of the effects of an in-
or four inches long, foldtr-ed to' the toe teftate j and the .half- blood /hall come in 
of a horre's ihoe, .to hinder a lame holie for a Ihare of his perf anal ell:ate, equally 
from treading on his toe. with the whole blood, as the brothers by 
The/(: halbert-lhoes necelfarily confl:rain ditl'er~nt venters are next of kin in equal 
a lame horfe, when he goes at a moderate degree. '-2 Car. II. c. 10. 

pace, to tread or rell: 011 his heel, which HALF -MARK, a noble or 6 s. Sd4 
lengthens an~ draws out the back tinew, HALF-MOON,' In fortification" an out-
that was before in lome meafure f!trunk. wo;:k compoled of two faces, forming a 

HALCRYPTIUM, a name given by'Dr. faliant angle, whoie gorge is in form of 
Hill, to the fait lidpemied in a flui,\ form, a crelCent, or half 11100n j whence the 
and in very fmall quantities.in mineral 
waters, fcaree dircernible by the taite, 
and with much difficulty reparable from 
them j but, by proper management, may 
be procured in form of a dry powder j 

which, being carefully- prepared by fo
lution and evaporation, afl'ords ext,emely 
minute, oblong, quadrangular cryll:als. 
The halcryptiulll, thus obtained, has all 
the properties of the cOlllmon alkaline 
Iillts. See the article ALKAL l. 
All the chalybeate w3ters afford it j but 

""one in fuch large quantities as that of 
Pyrmont_ See the anicle P. RMONT. 

HALCYON, in ornithology, a name given 
. by the antierits to the ilpidJ, or king

tither. See the article KING-H5HER. 

name. 
We owe the.invention of half· moons to 
the Dutch, who placed them before the 
points ~f ba1l:ions, which are now much 
bttter defended by counter-guards i the 
half-moons being placed before the CUf4 
tins, which. they defend to admiration. 
There are two furts of half-moons, one 
with, and the other without flanks. 
Thofc'\'I(ithout flanks, which are molt 
commen, may be thus con Itructed: From 
F, (plate CXXV. fig. I.) the angle of the 
flank, defcribe an arch, M A, with the 
radius .b'M, fOlir or five toires longer 
than the ,part of the line of defellce E F. 
The point A, where this alch interiects 
the line C A, which divides the curlin in 

9 L tWQ 
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two equal parts, 1hall be the flanked angle In Weil:minll:er hall are beld the COllrt$ 
of the half-moo11 ; then the points, h, b, of King's benc~, Common-pleas, Cl~an. 
where the line of the counterlcarpe in- eery, and exchequer. See the artll:Ic, 
terieCts the line AM will determine the KING'S BENCH, COMMON-PLEAS, &e, 
length of its faces, 'Ab, Ah. Thofe HALL, in ~eography, a t.qwnof Qei'many, 
with Hanks are conl1:ruEbed 'much in the in the cIrcle ot Auftna, and cQunty of 
fame manner; only that D h, from four Tyrol,. fituated fix miles north-taft of 
to ten toiles, is cut off of each demigorge, Infpruck: eall: long. 11° 28' north lat. 
and tile flanks DG, EF, are raifed per- 47° 15" I, 
pe"dicular to the curtin: HALL is allo a town of the Au!1:rianNether. 

HA~:',;;;'. SEA'L, th"t ,uil,d: in the court pf lands in the province of Brabant, feven 
chanC':cyforfealing,commiffions to de- rttilesfouthofBn,lIfelsl fea{l:long'4V 10', 

lerc':o.tes, upon any appeal, in, ecclefiaftical north lat. 509 50'. 
01:' marine caures. ,HALLis alfo a city of Germany, in the circle 

HALF-TANGENTS. See the articles:r AN- ofUppe" Saxony, the capital of a dutchy 
GENT and SCALE. fituated on the river Sab., fubjeCt to ,the 

HALF-TONGUE, medietas lingUd!, among king of Pruffia; eaft l~ng. l:l. u 5' north 
lawyers. See the- article MEDIETAS. lat. 51° 35'· 

HALIJ.ETUS, in ornithology, a name HALLisalfoatownofGermany,inthecircle 
ufed by fome for the bald buzzal:d. It is of Swabia, twenty miles .ealt of Hail. 
of the the of a large cock, and its head bron; being an imperial city, erfovereign 
is white, whence it has got the epithet frate: eait long. 9" 4:5', north lat. 
bald, becaule at a diftance it appears as 49° 20'. 

if then: were no feathers on it. HALLA,GE, a fee or toll paid for cloth 
HALIOTIS, the EAR-SHELL, in con- brought to be fold in Blackwell-hall, 

chyliology, a limple fuel! without any London. , 
hinge, and formed all of one piece, of a HALLAMAS, the..fame w.ith all-faints. 
deprelfed figure, very patent at the See the article ALL,SAINTS. 
mouth, having an approach to the fpiral HALLATON, a market-town, ten miles 
form at the iummit, and having feveral fouth-eaft of Leicefter. 
perforations on the lateral palt of the HALLAND, a fubdivilion' of Gothland, 
diik. It has got the name ear-fuel! frem in Sweden, at the entrance of the J}altic. 
its figure. See EAR and AURIS. HALLEIN, a tm""1 of Bavaria, eight miles 

HALL, in architeaure, a large room at fouth of Saltzburg. 
the entrance of a fine boufe and palace. HALLELU JA, a word lignifying, praife 
Vitruvius mentions three kinds of halls; the Lord. 
the tetraftyle, with four columns, iup- The finging hal!eluja was a fort of in-
porting the platfond, or ceiling; the vitatory, or call to each other, to praife 
corinthian, with columns ali round let the Lord. 
into the wall, and vaulted over; and the St. Aultin fays, that in £Orne churches, 
egyptian, which had a periftyle of in~ it was fung only on Eafter-day, and the 
fol·ated corinthian columns, bearing a, fifty days of Pentecofl:; but that even 
fecond order with a rieiling. in thole churches where it was moft in 
The hall is proper! y the finelt as weli as life, it was never ufed in the ti me of 
firll: member of an apartment; and in the Lent. The fourth council of Toledo 
hOllies of minifteril of {tate, magiftrates, forbids the finging It, not only dUl'incr 
esc. is the place W!lerr they difpatch bu. Lent, but on all other days of falting ~ 
finefs, and give audience. In very mag- and by the (ame call neil it is appointed 
nificent buildings, where the hall is larger to be fung after the reading of the gofpel. 
and loftier than ordinary, and placed in It was alii:> fung at funeraL;, as St. Jerom 
the, middle of the haufe, it is called a informs us in his epitaph of Fabio1:t. 
faloOlJ.See APARTMENT. where he Ipeaks 'Of thewh'Ole multitude 

HALL, in old writers, is alfo ufed for a finging plalms together, :lnd making the 
m3nfion-houfe ; and to this day, in many golden roof of the church !hake with 
part, of the kingdom, gentlemen's feats echoing hallelujas. 
are called halls. HALLEN, a town of the' auftrian NeMler. 

l1A L L is alfo a public building, or court of lands, in the province of Brabant: eaft 
iuftic~, as Weltminlter-haJl, Guild-hall, long. s°, north lat. 50Q 55', ~ 

. a CC)':'l any's hall, &i.. . HALLE IN, a town. of Germ3ny, in the 
;lfChbi1hopri: 
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~rchbiChopric of Saltzburg: eaft long. 
13° 6', north lat. 47° 361. 

HALLER, a town in the Netherlands, in 
the province of Brabant: eaft long .. S9, 
north lat. 50° 40'. 

HALLERIA, in botany, a genus of the 
didytzamia-angiofpermia clafs of plants, 
.the flower of which is monopetalolls and 
ringent, with a quaarifid limb: the fruit 
is a berry, containing two cells, with a 
fol~tary feed. 

HALLIFAX, a large mnrket-town in the 
well: riding of Y' orkChire, thirt, four 
miles fouth-weft of York: well: long. 11> 

40" north lat. 5Jo 45'. 
HALMST AT, a port-town of Gothland 

in Sweden, eighty miles fouth of Gotten
berg: eall: longitude 13° 5', north lat. 
~6° 45'. 

HALO, in phyfiology, a meteor in the form 
of a lumino\ls ring or circle, of various 
colours, appearing round the bodies of 
the lim, moon, or ftars. See the articles 
COLOUR, SUN, &ie. 
Concerning the produaion of halos, Silo 
Haac Newton intimates, that they are 
formed by the light which comes through 
the drops of rain, by two l'efraaions, 
<viz. at Nand F (plate CXXV. fig. z. 
nO J.) without any refleaion; but how 
this may be, is not eafy to conceive. 
Arainbow, or seeply coloured ring,as will 
be /hewn under rainbow, might have been 
expeB:ed at the diftance of about thirty
eight degrees from the fun; and alfo why 
it cannot happen. See R,AINBOW. 
For the fame reafon we fuould-alfo not 
expea an halo to be formed by the fame 
refraaed rays, 'Viz. on account of their 
not being refraaed parallel to the eye, 
and confequently not entering it denfe 
enough to rende," that part of the heaven 
more luminous than the reft; or to pro
duce the lucid ring we call by this 
name. Again, ,Sir lfaac fays, it ought 
to appear frrongeft at the diftance of about 
twenty-fix degrees from the fun, 'Viz. 
when the angle 1M G = '},~o, and to de
cay gradually both ways. But though 
that philofopher did not undoubtedly ae .. 
fert any thing without very great rea(on, 
yet this does not appear to us. For that 
the angle IMG may he twenty-fix de
grees, the angle of incidence BeN muft 
be about forty-fix:; and then the angle 
of refraaion C N F will Of near thirty
three degrees: but why fuch an incidence 
and refraaion /honld caufe the rays to be 
refraCled in greater plenty to the eye than 
any other, does not appea, to me, fays 

Martin, nor can I find it by any experi
!1lent. On the contrary, as the ang'lcIM G 
Increafes with the angle of incidence, and 
~o.nfeq:lently with the angle of refraClion, 
It IS eYldent that with retpea to heteroge
neal lIght, the greater the angle 1M Gis, 
the mC!re will it be refraaed and (cattered ; 
and confequently the farther the drops 
are fituated from the fun, the lefs der;le 
will be the light tranlinitted by refraClion 
to the eye, which therefore ought to de
creafe, as the diftance of the fun increafes. 
See REFRACTION. 

As Si~' Ifaac Newton has [aid but little, 
fo his expofitors Dr. 's Grave(~mde and 
Dr. Pemberton have thought fit to ~e ab
folutely filent on this head. Mr. Huy
gens has advanced an hypothefis by which 
the phrenomenon may be folved, if ~ 
grant him the following poftulatum, 'Viz. 
That there are certain gIoQules in the at
mofphere, confifting of a coat or /hell of 
tranfparent ice or water, containing an 
opake nucleus or kernel within; and 
that thefe are made from particles of 
fnow, which is i!l itf~lf opake, attraaing 
the aqueous partIcles J\l the vapour, ot ex
halation by which it is fufiained, which 
gathering together, form the femipellucid 
fuell of water, or are frozen into a cryftal
line fuel! of ice; and this, he thinks, is 
proved to be matter of faa by the hail
frones which fall to the earth: for thefe, 
faJ's he, when broken, difcover fome [now 
at the center. ' 
'thefe things premifed, he addre'ffes him
felf to the folution, as follows. Let 
ABC D (ibid. nO z.) reprefent fuch a 
globule with the opake nucleus E F in the 
middle ~f it; and let us fllPRofe the 
rays comlllg from G, H, to fall on the fide 
A D. It is manifelt they will be i-eli-aa
ed inwards, from the furface AD; from 
whence it follows that a great number 
of them muft ftrike upon the kernel EF. 
Let G A, and HD, be the ray's which, 
after l'efraClion, touch the fides of the 
kernel E F, anj let them be refraaed 
again at Band C, emerging' in the lines 
B K, and C K, crofing each other.in the 
point K, whofe diftance from the globule 
is fomewhat lefs than its femidiameter. 
Wherefcre, if i' K and D K be produced 
towards M and L, it follow. that no 
light coming from the fun through the 
globule, can proceed to the eye any where 
placed within the angle L KM, or ra
ther in the cone which that repre(ents ; 
fuppofing that the ohliquity of the inci
dent rays H D and G A ii futh as Chall 

9 L 1. make 
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going lame, an irregularity in the mo~i~lt 
of an horfe, arilinrr from a lamends III 
the fhoulder, leg, ~r foot, which makes 
himlpare the part, ~r ul~, it timo:outly. 
Haltino' h'Wpens {ometlmes before, and 
jometil~)es bebind; if it be before, the 
ailment mull: necdfarily be either in "he 
iliuulJer, knee, /lank, paftern, or foot. 
If it be in the fhoulder, it mull. be to
wards the withers, or in the pitch of t' e 
ilioulder; and it may be known by his 
drawing one of his legs after him, and, 
not filing it f .. nimbly as the other. If 
he caft it mn:'e outward tban the other, 

make the arch Q...C, and ~, the greateft 
potlible: for then all the rays exterior to 
H D and G A, will be refraCl:ed nearer to 
~ and after emergence crofs each other 
in a point k, nearer the globule than the 
former; and tberefore cannot come at 
the eye plated within the [aid cone L K M. 
Suppofe now,the eye placed at N, (ibid. 
nO 3') andletNR,NQ..., he drawn pa
ulJe! to LK, and MK; then it is plain 
lJOneQfthe globules, the fame as ABC D, 
within the cone R N Cl:. can come to the 
eye,.at :N., ' Thus the globules at. 0 and 
I' 'have their refraCl:ed rays akb and ekel, 
'including the eye in the con'!! of oblCl1-
J'ity. But other globulc5wlIich ]1(: with
out,the cone, ~.R, as Sand T, do not 
involve the eye N by their thadO\',-cones 
Jk c, and fit 111; and therefore lome of 

, thofe rays which are more refi'ach:d than 
kc, or kf, will fall upop the eye, and 
IJrodnee ~ hlminous circular'ring or co
:rona, including a dark area with'n, afld 
whofe light otltwardly deereafes as it is 
more rcmote from the center. 

HALSFANG, or HE!.LSl'.'I.NG, 
writers, the fame with piHOt'y. 
article PILLOIl Y. 

in old 
See Ine 

Sometimes it ligNifies a mu}C\, paid to 
be exempted fyom that l"uni!hment. 

HALSTEAD, a market-town of Effex, 
lixteen tniles north of Chelmsford. 

HALTER, in the manege, a heaJi1:all of 
hungary leather, mounted with one and 
fometimes two ll:rap~, with a Iccond 
thl'Oat-band, if the horfe is apt to Ul\

halter himfelf. 
n.'l.LTER.-CAST, among farriers, an exco· 

riation of the pallern occalioned l+j a 
"horfe's endt!3vouring to Ccrub the llchllig 
part of his body nea\" the head and neck, 
when one ofhis hinder feet entangling in 
the halter, he ~ometimes receives very 
dangerous hurts in the hollow of his pal~ 
tern by his lhllggling to difengage him
felf. 
For the cure of this, take linf~eJ-oil and 
Ill'andy, of each an eClual quantity; {hake 
them together in a buttle till they a.e. 
well mixt, and anoint the place morning 
and evening; havif.lg firlt clipt away the 
hair; but take ,are to keep the foot very 
tIean. 

1--IAL TERISTS, haltcriflte, in antiq\1ity, 
a fort of players at dilcus, fu calbllwm 
the greek ~ATnp; whi,ch is luppo[eJ to 
have been a leaden weight or ball, Clr· 
rieL! in each hand with a view t(.) poile 
tht'ir hodies. 

HAL TING, among farrim, a limping or 

it is a fign ot lamenets, and that the grief 
lies in the ihoulder; a,nd if you turn him. 
fhort, on either hand, you will find that 
he will either favour that leg, or trip in 
turning. His lamenefs may alfo he leen 
by his'i1:anding in the ffabre, where he· 
will holJ tht: Hime leg more out than thet 
other. If when yotl are upon his back, 
he complains more than he ufually does, 
the gritf'certainly lies in the withers-; 
10 that vn gripi-ng him hard, you win 
perceive him to fhrink, or perhaps offer 
to bite. If he treads thick and iliort be
fore, then the grief is upon the pitch elf 
the lhoulder, clofe to the breatt, \\' hich 

,lI1ay be difcovered by prdling the thUlJlb 
hard againft the place, on which he will 
ilirink, and put back his leg, foot, and 
bod y. If the grief be in the elbow. it may 
be known by pinching him with the fore. 

, fingers and the thumb, and then he will 
hold lip his leg and offer to bite; but if 
the grref be in the knee, it may be dil~ 
covel-eU by the ftiffnels of his going; for 
he will not bend it fo nimbly as he does 
the other. If it be in the flank or lhin
bone, the lime may be leen or felt, it be
ing a back linew, lplenter, ftrain, or the 

. like. If it be in the bend 'of the knee, 
it is a malander, which is alro ealily dif .. 
covered. Further, when the pa\l:ern 01' 

joint is afftCl:ed, it may be known by bis 
not bending it 10 wtll as the other, and 
by its being \'ery hot. If it be in the 
foot, it muft be either in the coronet or 
tole: if in the coronet, it probably came 
by lome i1:rain or wrench: if in the hovf, 
by lome oyer, relch or diltemper in 01' 

about the fi-uih: if in the fole, hem 
tome prick, aecloy, nail, f.!Je. 

HALTWESEL, a mlrj(et·town of Nor. 
thumberland, thirty. two miles weft of 
Newclllle: welt long'. 2°,norlh lat. 55°. 

HAL Y.'>10TE, in old law· books, ligni
fies a holy or cccleJiaLtica~ court. See the 
anide C (HI R l' , 
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HAL YWERCFOLK, in old writers, 

were perfons who enjoyed land, by the 
pious 1i:rvice of repairing fame church, 
or defending a fepulchre. 
This, word alfo lignified fuch perf(ms in 
the diocefe of Durham, as held their 
bnds to defend the corps of St. Cuthb~rt, 
who from thence claimed' the privilege 
of not being forced to go out of the 
bithopric. _ 

HAM, in anatomy, the part behind th~ 
knee. See KNEE and LEG. 

HAM, in old writers" a faxon word' ufed 
for a home or dwelling-place, for a bo
rough and a village, and alfo for a little 
narrow flip of meadow. 

}lAM, in geography, a city of Germany, in 
the circle of Wefiphalia, and the capital 
of the county of Mark, fubjea to Pruffia: 
ealt long. 70 IS" north lat. 51° ~ 5', 

HAM, in cookery, the leg and t1l1gh of a 
hog leafoned and dried. 
To faIt a ham in imitation of thofe of 
Weliphalia: let the ham be of young 
pork, Iprinkle it with fait for one day, 
that it may fetch out the blood; then 
wipe it dry, and rub it with the follow
ing mixture: take a ,pound of brown 
£i.lg~r, a quarter of a pound of faltpetre, 
half a pint of bay-lalt, and three pints of 
common faIt,; {tir thele together in an 
iron pa:1 over the fire, till they are pretty 
hot, and then rub the leg of pork with 
it j let it lie three weeks in this fairing, 
frequently turning it, and then dry it in 
a chimney. 

HAMA., or ApAMEA. See ApAMEA. 
HAMAD AN, a city ofPedia, in the pro

vince of Eyrac Agem, 200 milt:s north
wett of Ifpahan: ealt long. 47° 35" 
north lat. 35°. 

HAMADRY ADS, in heathen theology, 
c€rtain rural deities; being nymphs of 
the woods, whofe fate depended on cer
tain trees, together with which thl:Y were 
fuppofed both to be born and to die. 
It was principally with oaks that thefe 
deities were thus united; and the!i~ 
nymphs were fuppofed to thewextraordi
nary gratitude to thofe who preferved 
them fi'om death. As for thole who de
ftroyed the trees on which their life de
pended, they were fure to be p4nithed for 
it in an examplary manner. 
It was caCy for the Gentiles to fall into 
the opinion of theCe lort of divinities; 
for as they ente1'tai ned a kind of religi
ous veneration for l'uch trec' as were very 
old, and of an tlllCQllllllon jize, it wa,an 
liaf)' tranfition tQ the belief~ tlia! they 

were the abode and refidance of fame 
deity. 

HAMAMELIS, in botany, a genus of 
the tetrandria-digy"ia clafs of plants, the 
corolla of which conlifts of four linear, 
equ~l, and very long petals; the fruit is 
a bivalve' capfllle, containing two cells; 
the feed is a lingle nucleus, of an oblong 
oval figure, and fmooth furface. 

HAMAXOBIANS, hamaxobii, an antient 
people of cllropian Sarmatia, fo called 
from their living together in ch:uiots or 
waggons, for the convenienc)' of ihifting 
the place of their abode at pleafure. 

HAMBLING, or HAMELLING, in the 
foreft-I~w, is the 11am-1l:ringing of dogs. 
or ell tmg the great tendon caUed tit/! 
bam-firing. 

HAMBURGH, a large city and wellferti
fied port-town of Germany, il~ the cil'cle 
of lower Saxony, and dlrtchy of Hol
frein, fituated on the north fide' of the 
river Elbe, par try 011 iilanth, and partly 
on the c~ntinent. It is an imperial city, 
or fO,verelgn flate, governe,d by its own 

f 'mlglftnites, and fubjeCl: only to the ge
neral laws of the empire. Merchant~ 
frol11 all parts of Europe refort to it, from 
whence their goods are fent into the heart 
of the empire: eail: long. yO 40" nortb 
lat. 54°. . 

HAMBURGH-COMPANY 0fmercha1Jlf. See 
the article COMrANY. 

HAMCHEU, the capital of the province 
of Chekiam, in China, fuuated on the 
river Cienton, J60 miles fouth-eall: of 
Nanking: ealt long. uoo,lJorth lat. 30°. 

HAMELIN, a to.wn of Germany, in the 
circle of lower Saxony, and dutchyof 
Brunfwic, fllbjeCl: to the eleCl:or of Hano
ver: eait long, 9° u', north lat. 51.° 15'. 

HAMELLING, or HAMBLING. See the 
article HA ~IB LIN G. • 

HAMIA, or AMIA, in ichthyology. See 
the article AMIA. 

HAMILTON, a t9wn of Scotland, in the 
county of Clydefdale, fituated on the 
river Clyde, eleven miles fouth-eail: of 
Glargow ; welt long. 3 Q S0', north lat. 
55

0
40 '. 

HAMLE, the name of the eleventh month 
of the ethiopian year, beginning on the 
1. 5th o.f June, old ftyJe. 

HAMLET, HAMEL, or HAMPo;IlL, ii a 
finall "illage, or part of a parith. 

HAMMER, a well kno\~'n tool ufed by 
mechanics, confitting of an iron-head 
fixed crofs-wile upon a hanJle of wood. J 

There are feveral folts of hammers tlfed 
by black-iinithsj as. 1. The hand-ham-

mer, 
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mer, which is 'of fueh weight that' it may HAMPTON, a rtlarket-town of G1oucet. 
be weilded,or governed with one hand at ferihire, twelve miles fouth ofGlollce!ter:-
the anvil. . z. The up-hand {ledge, uied weft long. z Q J 5" north lat. 5 I 0 38'. 
with both hands, and feldom lifted above HAMPTON, is alii:> a port-town of New 
the head. 3. The ahout-{ledO'e, which Hampfhire, forty miles north of B8'll:on: 
is the bigge!t hammer of all, a;~1 held by weft lon.g. 700, north lat. 42<1 3"· 
both hands at the'! farthetl: end of the han· HAMPTON-COURT, a town in Middlefex, 
die, and being iwung at arms-length fituated on tho:: north fide of the Thames, 
ever the head, is made ta fall upon tbe twelve miles weft of London, and two 
work with as heavy a 'blow as pgffible. weft of Kingfton ; in which is the finelt 
There is a1fo another hammer ufed by pa'lace helonging to the king of England. 
fmiths, called a rivetting-hammer, which HANAPER, or H.~NPER, in chancery. 
is the fmalleft of all, and is feldom 'ufed See the article HANPER. 
at the forge, unlefs upori'fmall work. HANAU, the 'capital of a connty of the 
See Plate of Smithery. fame name in Germa,.ny, is plealimtly 
Carpenters and joiners have Iikewife fituated on the river Kunts, thirteen miles 
bammers accommodated to their feveral eaft of Francfort, and twelve north-weft 

HAM· HAN 

purpofes. See Plate of Jflillery. of Afchaffenburgh: eaft lilng. g<;> 45" 
HAMMER, malleus, in anatomy. See the north bt. 50" u'. 

articles EAR and MALLlms. HANCES, in a ihip, are falls or defcents 
HAMMER·if a dock. See CLOCK. of the fife rails, which are placed from 

. Coining 'With the HAMMER. See the article the ftem down to the gang-ways. 
COINING. HAND, ffla11US, in anatomy, the extreme 

HAMMOCK, in a fhip, a piece of canvas part of the arm. See the article AR'.-l. 
hung up fall: 'by the four corners between The bones of the hand are thofe of the 
decks, for feallltl1 to {leep in., carpus, metacarpus, and fingers, with 

HAMMONT, a town of Germany, in the the offa fefamoidea. See CA.RPUS, esc. 
circle of Vveftphalia, and bilhopric of The gibbous or convex part of the two 
Liege, fituated near the confines of Bra· firft of thefe bones, conftitutes the back 
hant: eaft long. 5° pi, north latitude of the hand; and tbe hollow part, the 
.~ 1 Q 20'. • palm. Their bodies are placed diftant 

HAJ\.1PER, or HANPER, ill chancery. See from each other, and the interfiices be· 
the article HANPER. tween them are filled IIp with the muf-

HAMPSHIRE, an ~nglilh county, bound. des called mufculi interol[ei, ferving to 
ed by Berkfhire, on the north; by Surrey move the fingers. • 
and Sulrex, on the eait; by the englilh As for the mufcles of the hands, fee the 
channel, on the fouth ; and by Wiltlhire_ articles FINGER, WRIST, METACAR-
and Dorfetlhire, on the wert. It com- PUS, (S •• 
IJlehends the ifle of Wi;ht. Its chief The mechanifin of the hand, is admi-
towns are Winchefter,.Southamptoll, and rably contrived to anfwer the manifold 
·Portltnouth. -. \lfes and occafions wherein it is employ-

Nerw1'lAMPsHlRE,aprovinceofNewEng_ ed, being made up not only of nerves, 
}and, in north America, bounoed by mufcles, esc~ but a great number oflittle 
Nova Scotia, on the north; by the At· bones, all curiou{ly jointed into each 
Jantic ocean, on the eall:; by the pro- other; whence its extraordinary fiexi-
",ince of Matfach\tfets-bay, on the fouth ; bility, "hich enables it to by hold of ad-
;jnd by New YOlk, on the weft: iubjeCl: jacent bodies.. 
to Great Britain. Luxation q/ the HAND, in furgery. The 

Hi\.1\-fPSTEAD, a plea[1nt village in hand is faid to be luxated forwards, or 
Middlefex, four miles north of London. inwards, when it recedes from the lTIuf-

HAMSOKEN, in old law-books, lignifies des that bend the fingers; the luxation 
the liberty or privilege a man enjoys in is faid to be backward, when it departs 
hi!> own hOltle. It is alfo faid to lIgnify from the mufcles which extend the fin. 
a franchif~ granted to lords of.manors, gers ; and whm the carpus makes a tu-
by which they hold pleas, and take cog- mour near the thumb, and a cavity near 
njfance of the breach of that immunity. the little finger, the luxation is laid to 
In Scotland it is llied for the crime of be outward. 
him that violently, and contrary to the To reduce luxations of the hand, it muft 
{lcace, affaults a perfon in his own houfe. be fufficiently extended by two aiIiftants ; 

z. - one 
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~ne' of whom is to lay hold of the hand, To m~ke a horfe right upon ·the hand f 

and the other of -the humerus, pulling in and free in the fray, he mu1\: be taught, 
oppolire d.ireaions; then the part of the by degrees, and by gentle methods, to. 
hand where the linus is, mutt be placed know the hand; the horfman mult turn 
011 a flat table, t1l3.t whatever fticksout him, or change hands, !top him, or ma-
m:!y be deprelIed by the furgeon, and nage with dexterity the prelIure of his 
the hand' reduced into its natutal frate. m~uth, 10 as to make him [ulier chtar-

HArw, in the manege; a meafure of four fully and freely the effea of the bit, ,with-
inches, or of a clinched fift, by which the . out relilling Qr relting heavy upon 1h!O 
height of a hor[e is computed. Thus, hand. 
a horCe of war Ihould be lixteen hands HAND-BARROW, a wheel-!:>arro\,." which 
high.. ·is of great ule in fortification, for carry-
Hand is alfo ufed for the divilion of a ing earth 6'om one place to anether, and 
horle, into the fore and hind parts. The in a {iege,.for carrying bombs or cannon-
parts of the fore-hand, are the head, n~ck, _ balls along the trenches. 
and fore-quarters; and thofe of the hind- HAND-BOROW, in law-books, a furety, or 
hand, include: all the other parts of his manual pledge, of an inferior rank; as 
body. ' head-bQrow lignifies a chief 01' fuperior. 
Hand. is alfo ufed for the horfeman's HAND··BREADTH, a mealureof three 
hand. Thus {pear-hancl, or fword-\1and, inches. 
is the horfeman's right hand; and bridle- HAND~CUFFS, an inftrumentformed of two 
hand, is his left hand. And as the circular pieces of iron, each fixed on a 
-bridle hand gives motion to the bit, and hinge at the ends of a very iliort iron 
ferves to guide the horfe mO~'e than the/ bar, which pei\lg locked over the wl'ills 
other help" there are fever'll expreffions of a m'liefaB:or, prevents his uGng his 
which relate to it. As, this horfeman hands. ~ 
has no hand, that is, he makes ufe ohhe . HAND-H-ABEND, in law-books, a thief 
bridle un[ealonabJy, and does not know caught with the ll:oien go~sabollt him. 
how to give the helps of the hand with HAND-HOOK, an inftrument u[ed by finitlu 
due nicety. To keep a hor[e upon tha to. twill: Jquart; iron. . 
hand, is to feel him in the ftay upon the HAND-SCREW, an inltrument more u[ually 
hand, and to be prepared to avoid any called a jack. See the a.rticle JACK. 
1urprifal or difappointment from the HAND-SPIKES, wooden levers ufed -at [~a 
horfe. A horfe is faid to lie or to reft to traverie the ordnance, 01' to turn the 
upon .~he hand, that never refufes, but windlals. in. weighin:g up tlie anchor, E:l-c. 
'always obeys the hand. A good horfe- They are more commodious than iron 
man ought to have a'light hand; that crows, becaufe their length allo\vs'a bet-
is, he o.ught to feel the hor(e upon his ter poize. 
hand, only that he may re{ift him when' F/armonic(ll HA ND, in muGe, a name .,.iven 
he attempts to flip from it; and inftead to the antient diagram. SeeDI.~G~AM. 
of cleaving to the bridle, he !bould lower The rea/on of this a:p~ellation was, that 
it, as [oon as he lJ.as made his reliftance : Guido Aretine, upon inventing tae notes 
thus if a horfe, through his eagernefs to ut, ref mi,j'a,fol, la, dilpoleu them on 
go forward, pre/fes too much upon the - fingers,. of the figure of a' ;Hlld ftretched 
hand, the rider ought, at cer~ain times, out. See the article NOTE. 
to flack his hand, and at other times to He thUS. cha~ged the !etter~ of the alpha •. 

. ~eep a hard hand, that he may dj[appoint bet, willch -tIll that time u[ed to expre[s • 
the horfe, and prevent his preffing (;on- the notes, for thefe fix iillables, taken 
,tillually upon the bit; and this facility out of the liril: itrophe of the hymn of 
ofilackening and ftiffening the hand, is St. JOhn the baptilt, compofed by Paulus 
what is called a good hand. A horfe is Diaconus. 
fdid to force the hand, when he does not Ut queant laxis re flnare fibris 
fear the bridle, but runs away in [pite of Mi-ra gejiorum fa-muli tuorum, 
the horfeman. To make a horfe part Sol,'Vc polluli la-bii reatum, 
from the hand, or to ltiffer him to flip . Sanae.. Johannes. 
ii'om the hand, is to put on at. full ipeed. Impofition rfRANDS, the ceremony of lay: 
To work a hode upon the hand, is to - ing the hands 011 the head of a perlon to 
manage him by the elfec1s of the bl'idle, be ordained. See ORDINATION. 
without any other helps, ex<ept, upon HAN.DS, in heraldry, are borne in coat
fi~ofion~ tlwfe. 01 the calve~ Qf the le.£,s. amlVur dextel' and [,nifter~ t.hat is) right 

and 
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~i1d left, expanded or open. Thefe are 
the mott necetfary parts of the human 
body, as they ferve to exprefs all 10rts 
(If aCtiol1s, and even our very thoughts 
~nd defigns; thus joining of hands is an 
univerfal token of friendlhip> and clap
ping of hands a general mark 6f ap
rlaufe. 

HANDLING, among cock-fighters, fig
nifies the meafuring the girth of a cock's 
body, by the hands. 

HANGINGS, the linings of rooms, whe
tiler made of paper, aras, or the like. 

HANK WITE, or HANGWITE, a fineim
pofed for hanging a felen or thief, with
out due courle of law, or for fuffering 
him to ercape out of legal cutlody. Thus 
to be quit of hangwite, denotes a. free
dom from the penalty above-mentIOned. 

HANOVER, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Lower Saxony, and duked0m 
()f Brunfwic, fituated on the river Lf:ina, 
t\Jirty-fix miles weA: ofBrunfwic: it is the 
capital of his britannic m:ajelly's german 
dominions, fituated in eall: long. 9° 45'~ 
nOl th lat. 5'1.° 3'1./· 

HANPER, HANAPER~ or H.\MPER, an 
office of the chancery, anfwering to the 
filcus of the Romans. 

Clerk of the HANPER, or HAMPER. See 
the article CLERK. 

HANSE, or HANS, a company of mer
chants united for the promotion and ad
'V31'Ita ge of trade. 

HANSE-TOWNS, port-towns of G€rmany, 
of which Lubec and Hamburgh were 
the chief. They were formerly all of' 
them imperial cities, confederated [or 
their mutual defence, and the protealOn 
of their trade. 

HAP, in a legal fenfe, fignifies to catch the 
rert, where partition is made between 
two parceners, and more land is allowed 
to one than the other, and /he who has 
moA: of the land charges it to the other, 
who haps thli: rent, &e. 

'. HAPPINESS, among philofophers, con
fll1:s in the enjoyment not only of the 
goods of the body, as health, ttrength, 
neatnefs, decency, r:::: c. but alia of the 
more refined goods of the mind, as know
ledge, memory, tafte, and eCpecially the 
moral virtues, magnanimity, fortitude, 
benevolence, &e. 
Human happinefs, in theprefent /tate of 
thinO's, contiits of many teparate and little 
ri\ ulets, which mull: often be left dry in 
the perpetual flux and reflux of human 
affairs; yet the main /tream, with which 
thefe lellt:r ones benerally communi<:ate, 

flows from within, from the hearf' or 
inan j and, if this be found and clear, 
happinels will roll 011 through life witll 
a lhong and equal current. Many of 
the inferior goods tbat enter the account 
of bappinets, as health, fame, fortune, 
:lnd the like, areloften even after our ut
moll: care unattamable, or at leal! pre
carious; it is therejQn~ of the utmolt con
fequence to be prepared againl! the want 
or lofs of them, by having oUt· defires 
moderated, and Olll' p;;llions under due 
command. And, let it be remembered, 
that it is not only of great importance to 
our eafe and fecurity againll: ill, but one 
of the higheft improvements of virtue, 
to contemn what is thus unattainable and 
precarious, to contemn thofe things the 
contempt of which is truly'great and he
roic, and to place our happinefs chiefly 
in thoCe virtuous exercifes and affection's 
which arife from a pure and well difpofed 
mind, an happine1s which no condition 
in life can exclude, no change of fortune 
interrupt or dellroy. This will arm and 
fortify the mind againft thofe pains, 
which relhlt to . the O'enerality of man
kind, from the contr~'Y e\~ls. 
Hence it is evident, I. That the hJPpineCs 
of fueh a creature a3 man, can never he 
at a !land, or cont~nue a fixed invariable 
thing. His finite nature, let it rife ever 
10 high, admits frill higher degrees in im
provements amI pedeaion. And his 
progl-effionin improvement, or virtue,. al
ways makes way for a pl'OgreiIion in hap
pinets, 10 that no pollible point can be 
alligned in any period of his exill:ence in 
WlllCh he is perfeCtly happy j that is, Ii> 
happy as to exclude higher degrees of 
happiner~. All his perfeClion is only 
comparative. z. It appears that many 
things mu!i: con!j)ire to complete the 
happinefs of fo variable a creature as 
man, fubjea to fo many wants, and fuf
certible of fueh different pleallires. 3. 
As his capacities of plealure cannot be 
all gratified at the fame time, and mull: 
often interfere with each other in llich 
a precarious and fleeting ll:ate as human 
life, or 1:k fi-equently diHlppointed, per
fect happinefs, i. e. the undilhlrbed en
joyment of the ieveral pleafures of which 
we are capable, is unattainable in our 
prelent frate. 4. That ilate is maHly 
to be 10ught atter, in \' hich the few ell: 
competitions and dil'lppointments can 
happen, which I~a(t of aU impairs any 
lenle of pleafure, and opens anunex
haufted LQur,; of the moll: refined'and 

lal\in:; 
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lal1:i)lg,enjoy~'ents: 5." That frate vvhich hoof, dry it well in,an oven jroll~~it 

:"is,'attended withilll tilde aavamages, is to powder'; putas much bay,falt as 0'-

a ,frate or COllr[e of viltue. 6. T~ere- this powder into ftale urine, or whit~-
, fore, a Hate of virtue, (n which tl)e moral wine vinegaJ,", and' mix them wdl ttl· 

goods' of the mine! are attained, is the getherj then cover thi: iron or fleel with 
bappiell: frate. ""., this mixture, 'and ~v(ap 'it up inloam or 

HAQ!!EBUS, the fame with harquebufs. plate-iron, fo that the mixture l'n'ay touch 
See the article I-IARQ,YElnfss. - " every paitof~he work 1 then put it irlto 

, HAQQENY, or H;ACKENY. See the ar- the fire, and blow the coql. ti,l1 thewhole 
tide HACKEN Y. hlmp has a blood-red heat, but no higher, 

HARANGUE, a [peeeh made by a,nora- an~ then take it'out and quertcli ft. ; 
- tOrln public. HARDERWICK, a [Own of Gllelder-

It is frequently ufed for a too pompous land, in the,United'Netherlands, twe~ty-
and prolix declamation. " three miles nQrth-wefr of Zutphen: ealt 

HARBINGER, an officer .of the king's long; 5030', north lat. 5't° 35', 
houfhold, having four yeomen \lnder H~RDN~SS, inphyliology, that quality' 

'hiin; who ride' a. day's journey bef~re III hodles V\(hei'eby their parts cohere 
the court, when.1t travels, to provIde firmly together, fo as not to give w,ay'to 
Jo~gings, &e. ";my external impulfe, nor yi~ld inwaqls. 

HARBOROUGH, a town of Leicell:er- withoutbreakil1g. 
ihire, thirteen miles fquth-eafr ofLeie,ef- In this fenfe hardnefs coincide~ with 
ter: well: long. )0, nonh laL 5l- 0 26'. what on other oecafions "'Ie call firmru:fs, 

HARBOUR, a: place wherefhips may ride in oppofition to foftnefs itnd fluidity. See 
fafe at anchor, chiefly u[ed in 1peaking SOFTNESS and FLUIDS. 
ofthofe fe¢ured by a boom and chain. From that fpecies of attraction called co-
and' furnifhed with a mole. See the ar· helion, ,it is eafy to account fbi the dif-
tides BOOM, C~AI~, and MOLE.' ferent degrees pf hardnefs in hodies: 
By m;my acts of parliament, perfons call:- thOfe whore corrftituent particles are Ifiat 
~ng and unlading baUaft, rublJifh, or or fquare, and fo Jituated as to touch in 
the"like, in any ,harbour or haven~ for- many pOInts, will'pehard; tho(epa,rticJcs 
feit 51. -' which are more round, and touch: in 

HARBOURING, amongfporHinen, is (aid fewer points, will c(lnftitute a fotierbody; 
of a hart that' goes to ref!:: hence to un- thofe which are fpherical, or nearly of 
h:ubollr a deer, is to diilodge him. that figure, will form a fJ.uid. See, the 

1;IARBU:RGH, a port-town' of Germany, articles ATTRACTION and COHESION.-
, in .the circle of Lower Saxony, and Bllt nothing 'can conduce more to,ex-

dutchy Qf Lunenjmrg, fuuated on the ~!ain t,lie nature of this ~octrine, than the 
rivei' Elqe, oppofite to'Ha!1iburgh: eaft follOWing paifage 9f SIl' Ifalc Newton. 
I~n$' 90 30', riorthlat. 53° 57':' ., The pal'ts of all homogenealbCidies, 

HARCOU'RT, a town of France, in the fays he, which fully touch one another, 
pl'ovinceofNormandy,twenty-threem'iles ltick together very ftrongly. And for 
.louth,we1t,of.Rouen. explaining how this may be, f9me Have 

HARDE<NING, the ~iv~n~ a greater .de- invented hooked atoms, which is begsing 
r;ree of ha,rdne;s to OOdlES than they had the quefiion ; and otherS teB us, ;that 
~efQre. See the artIcle HARDNESS. bodies are gfued together by refi:, that is 
There are feveral ways of hardening iron by an occult quality, or rathet by no-
and fteel, liS by hammering them, quench- thing; and others, that' they ftick t6ge-
ilig them, when hot, in cold water, cafe- ther by confpiring Illotions, that is; by 
hardening, &e. 'relative relt among themfelves. I 'had 
To ~arden englifh and fwedifh freel, be- rather infer from their cohelion, that their 
ing heated pretty hot, it is fuddenly particles attnB: one another by fome 
plunged in water; but fpanifh and venice force, which, in immediate cimtaC1:, is 
'liee! tequireit only a blood-ree! heat; be- exceeding fhongj at fmaII difrarices, 
fo're it is quenche<i in the water: fometimes performs many chemical operations, ~nd 
the free! is rubbed with a woollen rag, i'caches not far from the partiefes 1'fi~h 
dipt in a mixture of powdered indigo any fenfible effect. All bodies fee~ to 
~nd fallad-oll, while it is ,heating, and be compofed of hard particles: evell tlie 
afterwards let cool of.itrelf.· rays ~f light feemto b!!I.l3,l'd bodies; a~d 

Caje-l-IARDENING is performed after the 't'herefor-e hardnefs' may Ire re-ckoneclt11e 
~'ollowing manner { take cow-horn er property of all incotnpountled matter:, 

9 M ',' " " "/Of 

HAR- HAR 
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for all b6dies,ro fur as experience reaches, HARE, in zoology. an anil':lal of the lepu.s~ 
ar,e ,eit~er hard, or may be hardened. ~ind, dittingui/hed by Its abru~t tall t 

,~0'f' it compound bodie~ al e Jo hard ,as and black eyes; , It greatly rdembles 
we find fame of them to be. an<1 yet are the rabbi.t, but IS l~rger, ~Ild f~mewl~at 
very pol'oU~, and canuLt of part> whic.h long~r, 111 proportIOn to Its tlllckne.ls ; 
are only laId together, the fimple part!- and Its e.ars ,ar~ ~t:markably.l0l!g, being 
d,es which a17e void of pOl'es, and were always III a pofitlon to, receIve. the !eafl 
never yet divided, mult be much harder. found, and moveable wIth furpnfing eafe. 
For fuch hard particles beina- heaped up See plate CXXVII. fig. I. 

'together, can fcarce tver tou~h one ano- The hare is a beaft of venery, or of the 
,ther in more than a few points, and there· foreil:,but peculiarly fo termed in the 
fore mull: be feparable by a much lefs fecond year of her age. There are reck-
force than is requifite to break a folid oned four lOfts of them, from the place 
partiCle, where parts touch inJ111 the fpace of their almde: fome live in the moun-
between them, without aiily pores or in- tail)s, fome in the fields, fome in marilies, 
'tf!rll;ic~s ,to weaken their cohefion. And and fome wander about every where. 
liow Cuch very hard particles, which are The mountain-hares are the fwiftett, the 
enly laid together, and touch only in a. field· hares are not fo nimble, and thofe 
few points, can ll:ick together, and that of the mar/hes are the llowell:; but the 
fC? firmly as they do, without the affill:· wandering hares are the moll: dangerous 
~nce of fomething which caures them, to to follow, for they are cunning in the-

, be attraaed, or prelfed towards one ano- ways and mazes of the fields, and know-
ther, is very difficult to conceive." ing the nearell: ways, run up the hills and 
There are feveral ways, fays Mr. Boyle, rocks, to the confufion of the dogs, and 
whereby a body may be put ,into a tex- the di[coUJ agement of the hunters. See 
ture proper to make ii, har,d, though for the article HUNTIN~. 
the'moff part one of them is not em~)loy- HARE ,L IP, labium leporinum, in furgery. 
~d apart, but two or more in conjllnc- See the article LIP. 
tion., The firft and,chiefeft of thefe feem HARE'S EARS, bupleurum, in botany. See 
to be the fitnefs and /hapes of the com- the article .BUPLEURUM. 
ponent particles to faften them to each HARE'S LETTUCE, a name fometimes given 
other; as if fome were figured like the to the ionchus, or fow-thiltle. 
handles of buckets, and others like,the HARE· STRONG, the fame with peuceda-
hooks 'employed to draw them j fome num, or hog's fennel. 

_ like buttons, others .like loops; fome HAREN GUS, the herring., See the article 
.like malt:, others like female [crews; or HERRING. 
as if many together were fo varioutly HARFLEUR, a port-town of France, in 
branched, that their parts may be inter· the province of Normandy, fituated near 
woven one with another, and not prove the mouth of the Seyne, four miles w~ft 
ea/ily fepara~le; thus only, by twifting of Havre de Grace: ea~ long. IS" north 
threads together, they are fo well faftened lat. 49° 30'. I 

to. one another as to confiitllte a cable, HARlOT, or HERIOT, in law, 3 due be-
which is not to be broken without a vall longing to a lord at the death of his te-
force. See' the article ATOM. nant, confifting of the beft bealt, either 
An~ fo numerous may be the correfpon- horfe" ox, or cow, which he had at the 
dent figures fit to faften bodies to one time of his death j and in fome }l1anors, 
!lnothel:, that it is very pofiible for two the bAt goods, piece of plate, &fe. are 
1il1ids, upon their conjunCtion, to inlan;- called hariots. 
gl~ th~ir parts, and thereby acquire fuch There is both hariot.fervice, and hariot-
a new 'texture, that theyc3nnot dilroci· cuttem: when a tenant holds by iervice 
ate themfelves, nor flow after the man- to pay a hariot at his deceafe, which is 
I)er of liquors, but remain conneaed and expre1sly relerved in the deed of feofment, 
un aCtive, as to become one intire hard this is hariot· fervice; and where hariots 
body. See the article FREEZING. have been cuftomarily paid time out of 

l'lARDS, or HURDS, the coarfer part of mind, after the death ot a tenant for life, 
hemp or flax, feparated from the fine. this is terilled hariot-cuftom. For hariot· 
See the articles HE~P and FLAX. fervice~ the lord may diltrain any bealt 

Hi}.l~DY~SHREW, III zoology. S~e the beionglllg to the tenant, that is on the 
aJ·tlde SHREW. land. For hariot·cuftom, the lord is to 

HARDY.SHRUBS, among gardeners. ' See fei:c and not difin,ill; but he may feife 
the article SHRUB. thu 
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the bell beaR: that belonged to the tenant, I n its mo~c proper and limited fenfe, har~ 
tho' It be out of the manor, or in the monical cOllJpoiition is refirainedto ·ttill.t 
king's highway, becaufe he claims it as of Ilarmony; and may be -defined tltle 
his' proper goods by the death of his art of difpofing'and concertingfeveral 
tenant.' Neverthele[~, where a woman £Ingle part~ together, fa as to make one 
marries and dies, the lord flull have no agre«able whole. See HARMON'Y, COM-
hariot.cultam, becaufe a feme-covert has POSITION·, and COUNTER~poiNT. 
no gOQds topay as a hariot. HARMON1·CAL DIVISION, in rrll·,i~. See 

HARLE, inomithology, the !'lame by the article DIVISION', . 
which the merganfer iscalledinfeveral HAItMONICALiiHERVAT" in''m!JJfi,~ de-
parts of the·kingdom, SeeMERGAN SER. notes the difference of two iottmd,<,,) v:h~'Qh 

llARLEBECK, a tOWI1 of ·the· au(trian is agreeable to the ear, whetheJ:'m.c~n-
. Netherlands,' in the pro:vince of Flandel's, fonance or fuccefEon j and 'are" fh~:' 

fituated on the rlver Lys fix miles north- fore, the fame with con(:ord. ,See t:l~ :IT' 

.,eaR:ofCou'rtray: eaftlong. 30 Is',nm'th ,tides CONCOR,D and INTERV'AL. 
lat. 509 50'.·, . HARMONICAL ·PROPORTION. See the ar-

liARLEQ!!IN, a buffoon 01' merry-an- ,tide PR9pORTION: ,~ 
drew; but 'is now ufed for a per/on {)f HARMONICAL SERIES, a [eries of triany 
extraordinary agility, dreffed in party- numbers in continual harmonical pro-
coloured cIeaths, the principal charaeter portion" Thus' if there are fOlllr or, more 
in a pantomime entertainment. See the numbers, of which every three imm.e-
article PANTOMIME. diate. terms -are harmonical"the whole 

HARLESTON" '-a market-town of Nor- will make an hacmonical feries: fuch is 
folk, fituated on the river "Va,teney, 30: 20: 1.1 : T2.: 10. Or, if every four 
fourteen miles ,{outh of Norwich: eaft ter~s immediately next each other are 
long. ,1° 25" north lat. 5zo 35'. harinonical, it is a\{o a C{)nti!lual har-

HARLINGEN,·a port town of the United monical [eries, but of another fpecies~ as 
Netherlands" in the province of weft 3,4,6,9,18-, 36, &c •. 
Friefiand, fitnated. on the German fea: HARMONICAL SOUNDS" an appellation 
eaR: long. SO 20', north lat. nil 15" given, by Mr. Sauveur~ to fuch founds 

HARLOT, a whore, or one thatprolli- as always make a determinate number 
tutes her body for hire. Thefe· are lia- of vibrations, in the time that one llf 
ble to be committed to prifon, and kept the fundamentals, to which they are re-
to hard labour:. Far the punilhmentof ferred, makes one vibration. - . " 
thofe who keep and entertain them, fee Harmonica! founds are produced by the 
the article BAWDY-HOUSE. parts of chords, &fe.· which vibrate a 

HARLOW, a market-town of Elfex, fitu- certain number of times, while the whole 
ated fifteen miles weft of Chelmsford: chord vibrates once. 
eaft long. 6',.north lat. 51° 45'. The relations of founds had only been 

HARMALA,: in botany, a plant other- "confidered in the feries of numbers, I: 2, 

wife called peganum. See PEG ANUM. 2. =3, 3: 4,4: " &c. which produced 
HARMONIA, HARMONY, in mulic. See the intervals called oetave, fifth, fourth, 

the article HARMONY.. third, &c. Mr. Sauveur firft conlidered 
HARMONIA, in anatomy, a fpecies of arti- them in the natural feries, I, 2, 3, 4; .5. 

culation, being a kind of fymphyfis in- &c. and examined the relations offounds 
tended for abfolute reR:. See the article ariling therefrom. The refult is, that 
ARTICULATION. the firR: interval, I: 7., is an oetave; the 

HARMONICA, HARMONIC3, among feco?d, I : 3, a twelfth; the third, I : 4, 
muCicians. See the article HARMONICS. a fitteenth, or double oCtave; the fourth, 

HARMONICAL, fomething belonging tG 1 : 5, a ieventeenth; the fifth, 1:.6, a 
. harmony. See the article HARMONY. nineteenth,.&c. 

HAR.MONICAL ARITHMETIC, that part· of This new confideration of the relationg 
arithmetic which confiders mufical inter- of founns, is more natural than the old 
vaIs, exprelfed by numbers, in order to one; and is, in effeCt, all the mufic that 
our finding their mutual relations, com-' nature makes without the affiftanee of art. 
politions, and refolutions. See the articles CHORD, VIBRATION, 

HARMONICAL.COMPOSITION, in a gene- ORGAN, &e. 
ral fenCe, includes both harmony and HARMONICS, harmonica, that PlU't of 
melody, i. e. of muiic or fongs, both in mufic which confidered the differences and 
a fingle part, and in feveral parts. J>foportions of rounds, with refFtCt to 

. 9 M ~ ~C\.lte 
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C\Cute and grave; in,contradiil:inaion to with the oth~r, whereby, they! mix con-
rythmica andimetrica. cord or dileord' into the'compound·; and 
The~harmonicsis the only part of the an- thefeconduy relatidn of the whole, where~ 

,tient m1:llic whereof we have any toler- ,by,all ~he terms, unite their vibrations, 
, ~l'e account. According ~o Mr. Mal-, and,coincidc mOl'C or lefs frequently. 
colm, the doctrine of narmoni'cs was re- Suppo[e four fQUnds A, ~~·c, D" where· 

, <lUced, into feven parts, 'Viz. of founds,. of A is the graveib" B th~ next-, then 
of intervals, of ryftems, of the genera, C " a,p4 D: the acllt.efh Here A is the 
of the' tOfles or m{)des, of mutation, andc f.undamental, and,· the ,reI ation Sc of B"C, 
of the melopreia. See the articles SOUND, and Dare primar}'! relations:' fo if B ile 
INTERVAL, &fe. a third greater above .(\" that primary 

HARMONY, ,oP,u..vjC" inmulic, the:agree-relation is 4- to S; ilnd if C be a fiftlr,to 
able re(ult" or, union, of feveral muiical A" that primary relati<m is z to :l ;: and 
founds, heard,at one and the fame'time; itD. be an oCtave to A, that is I toz. 
01' the mixtl1reofdivers.faunds, ,which to- For the mutual relations. of the acute 
getber have an effeCt agreeable ,to tbe ear. terms· B, C, D, they are had by taking. 

, See tlte article &oO'N<D; , their primary relations to the-fundamen-
As a'con.tinl,l:ed fllcceffion of mufical tal, and {ubtraB:ing'each letfer from each 
found, produces melddy,fo does a con- greattr: thus B,to C is 5'to 6, a third 
tinued combination of thefe'produce har- ,Jelrli!l~; B to D, sto S,' aflxth leifer, &le. 
mbny. See the artideMEL.oDY. Laftly, to find theieconrlary relation of 
Among fhe. antients, however, as al{o.t:ifi! whole, (eek tlle kaft common divi· 
fotnftimes among the modems, harmony rieur! ,to all. the lelfer termS or ninnbersiof 
is ufed,in!the: ilriCl: fenfe ofconfenance, .,the primary, relations, i. e. the leaftnum-
mill is equivalent'te fymphony; and con - ber that will be di-gided. by eachlof them 
cor..} i an!1':harmony' do in rea:lFty fignify e,x,at}1 y, this .is,tbe thingfo.ughf, and {hews 
the fame thing, though ctiftom has made that all the ftm~e{onnds coincide afte!',fo 
ai l:ittle drtferencebetween them; S-ee the n;JaflY vibrations' oftliefundament:il as the 
artiCles: 'S'YMPHONY" &fe., nurober expretfes. 
The antierits~, fays Mr. Malcolm,· feem So in the preceding example, the Ieffiii 
to have been entirely unacquainted with terms of the three primary rel:u:ion~ are 
harmonYt the foul of rrwdernmufic,: in '4, z, I, whofe le:!ift Q01n:Jmon dividend is 
all their explications of the melopceia, 4; con(equently at every-, fOUlth vibra-
they fay, not a word of concert, 01' the tio», of. the fundamental; the wholewiH 
harmony of parts.. We.have:inil:ances, coincide. 
indeed, continues that author, of their The proper ingrerlients·of narmonyare 
joining feveral voices 0\' infh:uments.in coneol'd!t; and aU d:ifcords, at leait in 
confcinance; Init then the(evaices'andqn- the primary and mutual. rela,tioM" are 
ftrumenfs arenotfojoinedas tbateach,had aofolutely fW'bid&!n. Ii: i.,true. difCoi-di 
a diftinCl arid proper melody, and fO'made are ufed in mu/ic"but'not of themfeJves 
:tfucceffion of various concords j' but were fimply, but only to let off th'e concords h¥ 
e,ither unuons' or octaves in every, note; their contrail: and' 'ol'poiltiOJi; Hence, 
and fo.all performed the fame individual any', number of cOllcords' .bei~§ propofed 
melOdy,: i1nd fe' con!btuted ene fong. to llandin ptim:lry nrla~ions'with a com-
See tnecartic1e SYNAULIA. mon fundamental, we.din:o:vel'.w.htttler 
When the paTts diffel7Mt in the tenliorrof or no they confiitnte pei-fe8:: harmony, 
the whele, but in the different relatiens by, finding . their mutual relations: thus~ 
ef the fucceffive notes; it is tITis that eotl- f\lppofe the follewing eoncord~ or prima-
fiitutes, the.moael~nart of harmony. See 1'y i'dations, 'Uiz. tlfe greater tbJrt,;fifth, 
MUSIC and MELOPOElA. andoClave 'given, their mutu'llhelat~ns 

- To 'undet1Hnd the natU1:e, and deter- are.aIl con~rd~ and therefore liiay ft.and 
" mine the numb~r and preference of har- in hamlOny; for the greater .tbird lind 

monies, it is to betonfidered, that in eve- fifth are to Olle another as 5 to. 6, a lelfer 
I'Y compound fQUIld~ ,where there are not tbin,i.;t1J1: greatet:.tlrird and o€l:nie,.·as S 
nlOre than three fimple ones, there are to 8, a lelle\' fixth;' and the fifth and 0(-
three kinds of relations, 'viz. pl"im.rry tl!'V€, a$ 3 to, 4-, a fourth • .Rut iffourtli, 
relation of every fimple found to the fun~ fifth, and octave be propofed; it isevi-
damelltal or graveft, 'whereby they make dmlHhey carmot 'frand in', hllrmony, .by 
diffet:.ent degrees of rcillrord withit; ~he l'eafon;btt~veen the,fotlr.th and tiftb.t~re 
muttlal relations'Qf the a~llte-10111~d~ ea(;h is a difcord, 'Viz. the ratIo 8 to 9. 

J\.gain, 
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.M.gain, fup.poling.any number of founds 
which are, concord each to the,next" from 
the loweft to the higheft; to know if they 
can Aa.nd,ill harr,nony, we muft find the 
primary' ap~ all the mutual relatio.~s, 
which muft: be all concord: thus the ml
lowing ones: <;aQnot, ~iz.. 4, 6, 9, 'by 
reafon 4 to; ~ is a -diJCord. 
The perf~tion of harmonies, depends on 
alL the three, r.elatiollS, it is ,not the beft: 
primary J>e1ation that makes the belt 
bilrmony; for ~hen a fQP~~~., ~nd a 
fifth ml~!t. be better than ,a Jourth and 
a, fixth; whereas the tirft tW9, canIlot 
ftaod. tog~ther, becaufe of the dj(cord 
of the mutual r.elati·on. Nor, does the 
b~1l: fecon~1/.l'jl relation car·ry it; for then 
would a' ,fourth and a. fifth, who!e 
1{:condary relation, witll one' CO$mon 
fundamental y is 6, be better than a 
third apd fifth, W)lofe fecondary relation 
is, -09 :" but her/! alii:> the preference is,due 
to the better mutual relations.. Indeed, 
the·mQtllal,.rclations depend,onthe,prim
;lry, though not to as that the bell jll'im
ary Iha!~ always produce the beftmutual 
.relatio,ns. HQwevel'.the pdmary l"-ela-

tions are of the moil: imvortance; and, 
together witft the fecondary, afford U11: 

the tOJI?wing rul.e for d-etermining 'the 
preferen<:e of harmonies, <viz. comparing 
two ha-rmQl)ies together t~t,have an equal 
number of terms, tnat which has the bell: 
primary and fecondary relations, is the 
moJl: petfc.Cl. But in cafes- where the 

, advantag-j! lies in ~he primary relation, of 
the one, and in the lecondat;y of the ,otner. 
we, have 110' certain l'ule ; . tpe primary are 
c!,rtainly the moft confideI'3Qie" but bow 
the' ;idyantage in thefe ~>ught tObe.pt"0-
portioned to the difadv.antage. of the 
other, or 'Pice <verfa, we knew not; fo 
that a well' tuned eal' muft: be'the laft re-
fort in there cales. , . 
Harmony is divided, into fimple and com. 
pound. . 

Simple Ih\,~MoNY: is that in which there ~ 
no concord to·the: fmidamental above an 
o..9:ave. Tt:e ingl'edieBts of fimp,1e har
mony are the feven originalfimple «lin
cords,. of: which there c-an be but eighteed. 
different camhi nations that are harmony, 
which are given in the following table 
fropl Mr. Malcolom • 

TAB L E of SIMPLE HARMONIES. 

Seeondary Relations: . S~condary Relations. 

I
'~'ltth . . .~aav~. third gre'at~r, Wth '"A.~hi;:J;;-re'-"au~r~' '::'fifii!";lli~-,,,,J""'oa""':" ~~-Vj 
Fourth. ", octavej third lefs fifth 10 hird lefs fifth, oC.tav 
Sixth grea,ter octave 3 fourth fixth greater 3 Fourth, fixth greater oCtave 
,r .. hird greateJ,:otl:av 4 til!rJ. greater fixth greater I Q. th~rd greater fixth grea .. ter oClav 
Third le(s octave 5 thIrd lefs. fixth lefs . 5 third leIS fixth lef~ ,oClav 
Sixth lees . ~_ octaye 5 fourth. fixth leiS 15 ourth. fixth lef~ ,0Clave 

Thefe are a!l the poffible combinations of 
the concgi'ds,that are hamlOny ,for the oc
tave is compol1ndetl of a fiftlrand afolfrth, 
or afixtharid: a thiud, ,which .have the va
riety of greater and lelfer: out of thefe 
are the. fitft:· fIx harmonies tom poled. 
Then the fiftIDbein~ compo red en a greater 
and a lelfer third, and thefixth of. a 
fourth and tmrd'; from thefe proceed .the 
next fix harmonies of the table: then; an 
. Oaave jpinell to;eai:h of thefe fi x, make 
the laft fix of the table. 
TheperfeCl:ioQ of the fiJrll- tWelvc'is, .:1C
cOrdi-ng to:the order of the table;;' o£:the 
,tirft fix nch has an oClave; and,tlfei!" 
preference is according to the :perfe&lon 
of that:otlier leffer concord joined ·to the 
oEl:-ave. ,For the next fix, the preference 
is given to the two combinations with the 
fifth, wherepf, that which has the' tHird 
greater is the belt. For the lall fir,.thfJOOre 
n9t,piaced laft, becaufe the lealt perfeEl:, 

but becaufe they are thetnoIH:ompTex; and 
are the mixtures of the other twelve with 
each other: in point of perfetl:ion., they 
are plainly preferable t6 ·the precetling 
fix, as ha,ving·the {arne ingIedte»ts witl!. 
an o6l:ave more •. 

Compaund HARMONY is that which ta.the 
harmony of orieoCtave, adds ihatof an
other. For ciTe- compound harmohies, 
their varieties are eafily founclout of the 
combinations of the fimple harmonies of 
feveral oCtaves. 
Harmony may alfo be divided into that 
of. cOfJt:orus, and that of, difcdrds. The 
+irll is that which we have hitherto con
tid-ered, 1 :"vherein nothing, but concords 
are anmittet1.!, 'the fecond is, that where-

. iii' difcords are bfed, andrriixed with 
concords. See the arti1lle-s CONC();RJ) 

, and DI>SCOR·D. 

Co1i1p.ojitiwz: of RAR'M 0 N,Y. See the' atticle 
COMPOSITION. 

HARMONY 
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HARMONY' is alfo fometimes ured to denote foul or rpirit~ lle obferves, is-to .h:lve a .etfA 

an agreement, fuitablenefs, union; con- tain feries of thoughts. delires, and wills; 
formity, &e.thus, in mulic, we fome- a body, which is only"a-machine, is to 
times apply it to a lingle voice, when fo. have a certain feries of motions, to be 
norous, clear; and foft; toa lingle in- determinedbv the combination of its 
ftruJIlcnt, when it yields a veryagrecable mechanical difpolition, with the irilp'ref. 
found: In matters of literature, we ufe fions of external objects. . 
it for a certain agreement between the fe- If now -there be found a foul and a body 
veral parts of the difcomfe: in architec- fo framed, that the whole fcries of wills 
hire, harmony denotes an agreeable rela- of the foul, and the whole;li!ries of mo-
tion between the parts of a building: tions of the body, exaGlIy correfpond ; 
in painting, they fpeak of aIi harm~:my ancl at the fame time, for inll:ance, when 

- both in the ordonance and compolitlon, the foul defires to go to aily place, the two 
and in the . colours of a picture; in the feet move mechanically that wily; this 
ordonance it ·fignifies the union or con- feul and ·body will have a-rdation to one 
JleClion between the figures, with rerpeCl: another; not by any aaual union be-
to the fubject of the piece; in the·colours, tween them, but by the conftant and per-
it denotes the linion or agreeable mixture petllal correfpondence of thefeveral aaions 
of different colours. See SYMMETRY, of both. Now God puts together thisfoul 
COLOURING, &e. and body, which had fuch- a correrpon-

HARMON,Y of thefpherer, or CeleJ1ialHAR- dence antecedent to their union. And the 
MONY, alort of'mulic much talked of by fame ·is to be underftood of all the other 
many. of the antient philofophers and fa- fouls and bodies, that have been or ever 
thers/uppofed to be produced by the fweet- willbe joined. • . 
1ytuned motions ohhe /tars and planets. In effect the laws of motiol.11n the \lody; 
This harmony they attributed to the va- rucceed'ing in the order {)f efficient caufes, 
rious proportionate impreffions of the <10 all agree and correfpond with the ideas 
heavenly globes upon one another, aCl:ing of the foul; fo that the body is determin-
at proper intervals. It is impoffible, ac- ed to act at the time when the foul wills. 
cording to .them, that fuch prodigious The Came 'principle he extends further, 
large bodies, moving with fa much ra- :md mak(s a pre-ell:ablif!:Jed harmony be-
pidity, /hould be filent; on the contrary, tween the kingdoms of nature and grace, 
the· atmofphere continually impelled by to account for the apparent communica-
them, mull: yield a fet of founds propor- tion between tMm, and makes phyfical 
tionate to the impreffion it receives; con- and moral evil correfpond. For a far-
fequently as they do not all rUIl the fame ther account of his manlltr of reafoning 
circuit, nor with one and the fame velo- upon this dottrine, we refer the reader 
citY.t.the different tones ariling from the to his Eil"ais de Theodicee. 
<1iverlity of motions, directed by tke hand HARMOSTES, in grecian antiquity, an 
of the Almighty, mull: form an admir- appellation given to fevetai rnagiftrates 
able fymphony, or concert. among the Spartan~, whore buliJ.lefs was 
They therefor.e fuppofed, that the moon, to look to the building of citadels, the 
as being the loweft of the planets, corre- reparation of forts and fortifications, and 
fponded to mi; mercury, to fa; venus, the like. 
to fit; the run, to la; mars, to}i; ju- HARNESS. the furniture put upon a horfe 
piter, to ut; fatum, to re; and the orb to draw in a coach, ·or other wheel-
of the fixed liars, as being the higheft of carriage. 
all, tomi, or the octave. HARNESS-GALL~, fwellingsorforenerson 

Pre-eJlablijhed HARMONY, a celebrated fy- the breafts of coach-horfes, occalioned by 
item of M. Leibnitz, by means whereof . the galling of the harners, efpecially in 
he accounts for the union or communica- rainy weather. 
tion between foul and body. The philo- To cure this, firll: /have off the hair about 
fophers had univerfally held, that the foul the fore very clofe, and rub the whole 
and the body act phylically on each other. breaft with a .lather of water and black-
Des Cartes firll: /hewed that the heteroge- foaI?; then wa/h that part of the breaft 
neityof theil' natures did not allow of fuch whIch is\lfually covered with the petrel, 
real union; and that they could only have with faIt-water, lfuffering it to dry of it-
an apparent one, whereof God isthemedi- felf. If the har<hfefs t,f any part of the 
ator. Mr. Leibnitz, t1nfatisfied with either harnefs occali/mS.1h;~galling, take it away, 
of thefe hypoth~es, eftablilhes a third: a or cover it with littk boHters. 

. HARO, 
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HARO, Of HAROL, clamor de baro, in 

our old culloms" an out- cry after felons, 
the original of which came fi-om the Nor
mans. Set:: the article Hu E and CR Y. 

HARP, a mulical infi:rument oCthe (b-ing
kind, of a triangular figure, held up
right between the legs of the perron who 
plays upon it. ' 
There is lome diverlity in the ftruCture of 
harps. That called the triple harp, has 
three rows of Itrings or chords, which 
in all make ieventy-eight, or four 
oCtaves; the fecond row [nakes, the half
turn, and the third is uniJon with thefidt. 
There are two rows of pins on the right 
fide, called buttons, that [erve to keep 
the firings tight in their holes, which is 
faltened at the other end to three rows of 
pins on the upper fide, called the keys. 
This infi:rumerlt is fi:ruck with the fingers 
and thumbs of both hands: its mulic is 
like that of the [pi net, all its fi:rings go
ing by femi, ion:s; whence rome have 
called it the inverted fpinet. There are 
among us two forts of this infirument, 
<viz. the irilh harp, which is lhung with 
wire; and the welch harp, ihung with 
gut. ' 
King David is ufually painted with a 
harp in his hands; but we have no tefi:i· 
mooy in all antiquity, that the hebrew 

, harp was any thing like ours; on a jewilh 
medal of Simon Macchabaeus, we fee two 
fOl-(S of niulical inll:ruments, but they 
are both of them different from our h~rp, 
having only three or four fi:rings. The 
}:larp in ule among the antient Jews, is 
,flippofed to be more like a lute, o'r a 
guittar, 'than the inll:rument above de
fc'ribed, which it Is thought w"s invent
ed ,either by the Cimbri, or the Anglo-' 
faxons. ' 

Bell-HARP, a mulical inftrument of the 
fi:ring.kind, thus called from the common 
players upon it, fwinging it about as a 
bell on its bia(s. 
It is about three feet lOIig;' its firings, 
Wllich are of no determinate number, 
are 'of \>rafs or fteel- wire, fixed at one 
end, and ftretched a ,crofs the' found
board, by fcrews fixed at the other end. 
Ittakes in foUl" oCt-aves, according to the 
number of the ftrings, which are ftruck 
pnly with the thumbs, the right hand 
playing the treble, and the left the bafe; 
':lOd in order to draw the found the clearer, 
the thumbs are armed with a little wire
pin. This may perhaps be the lyra or 
cythara of the antients; but we find no 
mention of it unJer the name' it now 

bears, which mull: be allowed to be mQ· 
demo 

HARPEGGIATO, or HARPEG'GIO, in 
mufic, is to caufe the level'al 'founds of 
one accord to be heard diil,nCl:-Ij one af
ter the other, beginning with eltker at 
pleafure, but commonly with the loweft. 

HARPIES, harpyitE, "P7rlJ. al, 'among the 
antient' poets, fabulous impure monfi:ers. 
['lid to be'the daughters of Neptune and 
Earth. Virgil mentions three of thellJl, 
Aello, Ocypete, and Celcimo; they are 
<Iefcrlbed' to be fowls with the face of a 
virgin, bear's eal's, their bodies like v~l
tures, and hands like their crooked ta .. 
Ions. Virgo lEn. III. 

HARPINEER, or HARPONEER, the per
fan who manages the harping-iron. See 
the next article. " 

HARPING-IRON, or HARPOON, a Jarge 
fpear 01' javelin, made oHorged iron, and 
five or fix feet long; it is fattened to a 
line, and tiled in the whale.Mler]. See 
the article FISHERY. ' 

HARPINGS, in a lhip, pl'oper1)! denote 
her breadth at the,bo("I. , Some alro give 
the fame name to the ends of the bends 
that are fafi:ened into the ll:ern. 

HARPSICHORD, the moll: harmonious of 
all the mulical inll:ruments of the ftring
kind. It is played on after the manner 
of the organ, and is'furnifhed with 'a fet 
and 'fdmetimes with two fets bf keys; 
the touching or Itriking of thefe keys. 
move a kind of little jacks, which alfo 
move a double row of chords or ll:rinQ'S, 
of brafs or iron, ttretched ovet foul' bridges 
on the table of the infirument. 

HARQUEBUSS, a piece of fire arms, of 
,the length of a'mufquet; u[ually cocked 
with a wheel. It 'catried a' ball that 
weighed one ounce feven'eighths.' ; 
There was alfo a larger iort, called'the 
great harquebufs, tlfed for the defenc'e of 
firong' ,places, which can ieJ a,balf of 
ahout three ,ounces and a half: but they 
are now but little uled, except ih f~me 
old cafi:les, and by the French in [orne of 
their garri[ons. ' " 

HARRIER, a kind of hound, endowed 
with an ~?mirable g!f~ of f~elling"and 
very bold'!I1 the pUrJUlt of hIS game. 
There are [everal kin~s of harriers; fome 
being for the hare, the fox, the wolf, hart, 
wealel, badger, fEic. 

HARROW, inagricultul'e,an inll:rument 
ufed hy hufbandmen, to break the clods 
of earth; and to draw the o-round over 
the Iced whenlown. It is a fort of wooden 
~ra~l made in form of a [quare, with 

; large 
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'arg,e !rpn-t~eth, qr tines, 3'H;>t unlijc.e 
thofe of a herfe: See HER-SE. 

ll:AR]" a ,\ta~, ,or ~a1e deer, ,in the fixth 
year~ See bTf\G and CERVUS. . 

HAR.T-ROYAL, one that has been hunted 
bl, .the king or <;lueen, and eic~ped with 
lIfe ,; in which caie proclamation is UIil

.dly made, that none kill or offend him, 
as .being aliart-royal jJJ:oclaimed: 

U.ART-HUNTING. See HVN;nNG. 
llART's HORNS, cornua .cer'-v#, in phar

'J.Ilac;y, the whole horn,S of t\l~ comnlon 
male' qees;, as feparated from the head, 
wuhl}ut farther preparation. 
The chemical a.nalyfis of hart's horn is 
fufficiently 'known: it yields II w;l.ter 
highl,y irnpre~nated with a volatile .fait, 
which i~ c.'!lIed fpirit of hart's horn, with 
a fetid 'oil, and a volatile faIt by the'corn
mlln difhU'!tion in a retort. The ,re
mai'nae;' in theponom of the retort, a(ter 
~e ' difl:iUation is finifhed, is black; ;but 
9n being calcine\i in lHI open fire, ,it be
comes whit~ ,md friable, and is what is 
kept i\l th!'! J,l:J.op,s under the name <>f burnt 
hart~shorn. Bejide thefe .preparations, 
we ufe th.e .thin iliavirigsof the hor,ns, 
,vh:ch, en lcng boiJin~ .in water, beco,me 
a jelly; thi~ jelly ~s f)utritive and Ih-ength
ening; it is fqmetimes gtven in' diar
,I'l)w~s ; ,b\lt a\i,ec,oCi:ion of ,burnt ,hart's 
horn ,in ''IOater, is 1119re frequently \1fed 
for this purpofe, and is what is C!l.1Jed 
h:\I·f.s!a.orn drin)c. '" , 
:t'hefalt of hart's horn is a ,great f~qpri-
11c, and is given ,i,n fevers of ,nany ki'1ds 
with ,gt:{!at 1ucc;e.fs; the fpirit has tbe la,m!! 
'3nd air the oi:her yirtu~s of :vpl~tile al
kal.is, ;md is ~(i;d to briogpeople out of 
faintings by i~s .pul1gel1cy, on holding it 
.\lnder tpeiir ,nofe, 'tnd at the fame time 
pouri~fJome drops Qf it i.n water dQwn 
the p.e,r[on's throat. 

lIAR T'$ ijORN, ip,hotany, a name given 
hy fome wdtl;l'S to coroncpus. Sl;:c the 
art.id~ CORONOPVS. 

H¥,T-\VoR:r, tortlyllium, in bot:lny. ,See 
f.he article TOR,DYLLLUM. 

Ethiopian HART-WO'RT, a plant ~ore 
llJiua~ly ·called peulledanum, or hog's fen
,nel. 

HARTFORD, the capital,of Hartford
ihire, fituated twenty,-onemiles north of 
London: v.:eft longit •• ;', and nOl'th.lat. 
5tO 45'. 

lIARTFORD is alCoa town of NewEngland, 
jn the p'r~lVince of Connecticut, iituated 
fifty miles w.eft of Bofro)l: w.eit \o~\ 710 
J 5', and,north lat. 41.°. ~ 

HAR TLAND, a mar~et-tow!l ~f De,von, 
4-

utl1ated near the Brift~l-channel; it give,s, 
name to a cape, called Hartland-point. 
at the 'entrance of fhe Urifiol-channef : 
weil: Ion. 4 q 45'. and north lat. 51° 9/• ' 

BAR TLEPOOL, a port-town of rh,e 
county of Durham, fituated on the Ol';r-' 
man ocean, fourteen miles fouth-eaft of 
Durham. weft longit. 55', and nonh 
l;tt. 54-0 4 0 '. ' 

HARVEST, the time or fe:ofon that the 
corn is ,fipe, 'and fit to be n:aped and ta-
ken into barns. ' , 

HAR;VEST-FLY, in zoolo~, a l~rge four
wmged £y, of the clcada~j(md, very 
co~mon in Italy, and etroneoufly fllp
poled to be a grafshopper. See the article 
C,ICADA. 

HARUSPEX, or ARUSPEX. in roman 
antiquity. See ARUSPICES. 

HAR WICH, a borough and port-town of 
Efi'ex, fixty-two miles north-eaft of Lon
dQn: eaftlon. 1

0 25', north Jat. 51. 0 5'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

HASEL, or HAZLE. See HAZLE. 
HASLEM, an ifia'1d of Denmark, in tIle 

Categate-Iea, north of the ifiand of Zea-
land. ' 

HASLEMERE, a borough-town of Sur
ry, thirty-eizht miles fouth-w,eit of Lon
don, an\i ten miles louth-weft of-Guild
for<~. _ . , 
I t lends two members to parliament~ 

HASSELT, a town of Weftph,aJia, in 
Germany, fifteen miles nor~h~weft of 
Maeftricht. 

HASSIDEANS, or ASSJDEANS, an ap
pellation given to thofe Jews who reforted 
to Mattathias, to fight for the Jaw of 
God, and the liberties of their country. 

HASSOCK, a bafs made o(l'u/hes, tokl1~el 
or reft the feet upon in churches. 

HAST A, among med:dllfts, a kind o£ ja
velin, not fhod or headed with iron; or 
r,ather an 'antient fort of [eepter, longer 
than ordinary, occafionally given to all 
the gods. ' 

HAST A TED I,EAF, among botanifts, 
one refemblil'\g the head of an halbert. 
See plate c:x;xvn. fig.. ,4. 

HASTINGS, a borougn-t{>VI(n ot Su{fex, 
fituated on the coaft of tli¢ ~ngljlh chan
iJ~J, fifty iniles fouth-eall: of London: 
eaft Ion. 36', and north lat. 50050'. 

HAT, a covering for the ,head, worn by 
the men in molt par'ts of Eurol'e. Thofe 
moft in elteem "ire made of the pure hair 
of the cafto!" or beaver; for they are, alfo 
made of the hair or wool of di\:ers other 
a~~'n1als~i¥1;,l that by mu,ch, th~ famepl'o-
,c""s. , -, '. . - 'Method 
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.1lethoq of making HATS. To make the 

beaver-hats, they tear off the long and 
ihol't hair from the /kin, with knives fuit

; able to the occalion. After which they 
propol tion the quantity of the feveral forts 

,of beaver-hair, by mixing one third of 
the dry caftor to two thirds of old-coat, 
which is a term for II. /kin that has been 
worn fome time by the Indians of Ame
rica, who catch and fell them to the Eu
ropeans. The hair, fo mixed, is card
ed and weighe~ out into parcels, ac
cording to the li;r.e and thicknefs of the 
hat intended. The !tuff is now laid on 
the hurdle, with an inftrmnent called 
.a bow, refembling that of a violin, 
but larg~; whofe firing being worked 
with a fmall bow-ftick, and made to' play 
on the furs, they fly, and mix themfelves 
together, the du!t and filth:\t the fame 
time palling through the chinks. Infiead 
of a bow, fome hat- makers ufe a fearce 
of hair, through which they pafs the 
ftUlr. Thus hats are formed of an oval 
figure, ending with an acute angle at the 
top: with what ftuff remains they 
ftrengthen them where fienderefi:, yet 
deGgnedly make them thick@l' in the brim 
near the crown, than towards the cir
clllilf"l"ence, or in the crown itfelf. They 
next harden the ftufF, fo managed, into 
more compaEl: flakes, by prelling down 
a hardened leather upon it. This done, 
they are carried to the bafon, upon which 
laying one of the hardened hats they 
fprinkle it over with water, and mould it; 
and the heat of the fire, with the water 
and prelling, imbody the fi:uff into a flight 
11atry fort of felt; after which, turning 
up the edges all round over the mO\lld, 
they lay it by, and proceed with anoth"r, ' 
which being in like manner reduced to 
the fame conlifi:ence and form, they are 
both joined together, fo as to make them 
meet in an angle at top, making only 
one conical cap. The next procefs is to 
remove the hat to a trough, rcfembling a 
mill-hopper, which is a copper-kettle 
filled with water and grounds, kept hot 
for the purpofe; and, after being dipped 
in the ket!le, the hat is laid on the floping 
fide, called the plank. Here they pro
ceed to work it, by rolling and unrolling 
it again and again, one part afteranothet", 
firlt with the hand, and afterwards with 
a unall w{)oden roller, taking ore to 
dip it from time to time, till at length, 
by thus fulling and thickening it four or 
five hours, it is bro\lg:ht to the dimen
bQnS intended. In this violent labour, 

th~ wor~men u(lIally guard their hands 
with thick leather, which they call gloves. 
The hat thus wrought into the form of a 
conical cap, is reduced into proper {hape 
on a block of the li;r.e of the inter.ded 
crown, by tying it round with a firing, 
called a cominanaer; after which, with 
a bent iron, callep a ftamper, they gra
dually beat down the commander all 
round, till it has reached the bottom of 
the block, and what remains at the bot
tom below the fi:ring forms the brim. In 
thi, fi:ation it i, fet to dry, and afterwards 
'finged, by holding it over the blaze of a 
fire, made of fhaw, or fllavings: it is 
then rubbed with pumice-fi:one, to take 
off the coader nap; then rubbed over 
with feal-/kin, to lay the nap fiill finer; 
and lafi:ly, carded with a fine card, to 
raile the fin"e cotton, with which the hat 
is to appear when finifhed: tben fitting 
it to the block, they tie it, cut round the 
edges, and deliver it to the dyers. (See 
the article DYING.) The dye be:ing 
completed, the hat is dried by being hung 
in the roof of a Hove heated with a char
coal.fire; and, when dry, it is ftiffened 
with melted glue, or rather gum-fenega. 
which is fmeared over the hat with a. 
brufh, and rubbed in with the hand. 
Then, having fpread a cloth over the 
ikaming bafon, which is a little fire
place raifed about three feet high, with 
an iron-plate laid over it, e-xaEl:ly cover
ing the fire, the hat is laid upon the 
cloth, with the brim downwards, the 
cloth being firfi: fprinkled with water, 
to raife a firong fieam, to force in the 
fiiffening. When it is moderately. hott 
the workman fl:rikes gently on the ~rim, 
with the flat of his hand, to make the 
joinings incorporate and bind fo as not 
to llppeal-, turning it from time to time, 
and at lafi: fetting it on the crown. Ami 
when it has been fufficiently fi:eamed and 
dried, it is put again on the block, 
brufhed, ironeJ, well fmoothed, and 
fitted fOl'lining. 
Hat. make a con~derable article in com
merce: England (up?lies Spain, Portu· 
gal, Itaiy, and Germany, ""ith extra
ordinary q1!antities of them; and as OUf 

mmufa.Rurcrs have thereputation of mak
ing the beit hats in Europe, their impor
tation is prohibited. 

HATS arc alfo made for women's wear, of 
chips, thaw, or cane, hy pla'ting, an,! 
fewing the phts together; beginning 
with th~ cent(-r ()f Ihe crown, ann work
jng round rill tEe whole is finifhed. H:lts 

9 N for 
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tOr tl1e fame purpofe are alfo wove and 
made of horfe-hair, filk, f!!J •• St.raw-hats 
Ifmitted, pay on importation I s. 3,~u d .. 
the dozen, and draw back N. 1,50°0 d. 

Straw-hats plain, pa1 3 4 6 f d . the dozen, 
1. J'OO 

~nd dl;aw back 3 h 
Ioe d• 

iIAT-llJ\:'ND'T a baml to' tie 01' [mdae .rounO' 
the crown of a hat, in order to let It out, 
()r draw it clofer to the head. Thefe are 
of feveral forts. They p.ay on importa
tion ]09 s. 3 d. tlie grofs,. and draw back. 
16 s. rcr ';,,°0 d. . ' 

ldATCHEL, 01' HITCHEL, a· tool ~llth 
which flax,. a.nd hemp are co~lbed ~nto' 
fine haireS. It confifts of long Iron-pms, 
cr teeth, regularly fet in a piece: of board~ 
See plate CXXVII. fig. 7.. 

There are feveralo forts of hatchell;, each 
finer than the other,. with which flax and 
I\emp are prepared for fpinning. See the 
articles FLAX and' HEMP; 

JIATCHES, in a fhip, a kind of trap
doors between the main-maft and fore
mall, tlrrough· which'all goods of bulk are 
let down into the hold. 

I!£:oamings of the HATCH,ES~ are t~e pieces of 
timber or planks, which ra'ife up the 
hatche~, when they are made higher th"o· 
the reft of the decl~ 

JIA:TCH-WA Y, the place where the hatches 
are. Thus, to lay a' thing in the hatch
way, is ta. put it- ib, that tohe hatches 
cannot be come a~, or opened. . 

iIATCHES a\lfo denote flood-gates fet In a· 
river, &c. to ftop the current of the wa
fer, particularly certain dams Of mounds 
made of rubbiili, clay, or earth, to pre
vent the-water that ilfmis from the Il:ream
workg, a.n-d tin-wafhes in Cornwa-l, from 
l'Unnin'g into' the frefh rivers. 

lIA TCHET" ;r fmall light fort <>f an ax, 
with a bafil-edge on its left fide? an~ a 
1hort handle, as bei1rg t~ be uied with 
one hand. 
Hatchets are l~fed by various a1'~jlicers, 
and more particulady ill l~ewmg ef 
wood. ., 
Hatchets and axes pay (HI' lI'Ap{}r.tatlon 
liS. 3-4~d. the.doz~I'l, and draw back 

100 f 
lI's.I.5°=d. And for every IT1.tl5. 0 

,Ou h'l . 'd iron 4 s. g;},os..o d. w IC 1 1'5 repa'l on ex-
portation., 

HATCHING the maturating rectllld;'\tecl: 
egO's. whether by the incubation ami 

to , 'b 'fi ' I warmth of the parent bml, or yartl cia 
l'eat, fo as to j?roduce yotlng chickens 
aJ.j.ve. 

The art of hatching chick,ens ?y means
of ovens has long been praalfed m,Egy~;: 
but it is there only known to the mhablt
ants of a fiogle village named ,Berme,. antt 
to vhofe that live at a fmall dlltance from 
it. Towal'ds the beginning of autuml\' 
they fcatter themfelves all over the'cou~
try, where each perfon among thenf IS. 

ready to undertake the managemell.t oli 
an oven, each of which is of a different 
fize, but in- general they are capable of 
centaining from forty to fourfcore thou.
fand eggs. The number of thefe ovenS' 
plaeed up and down the country is about 
three hundroo and eighty-fix, and they 
ll!i.tally keep them working for about lilf 
months: as therefore each brood takes up
in an oven, as under a hen, only twenty,
.eme days, it is eafy in everyone of t,hem to' 
natch eight different broods of chlckens~ 
Every Bermea!). is nndeI' the obl!gatioIl> 
of deliverillg to the perfon wh? mtl1lits 
him with an oven, only two thu'ds of as' 
many chickens as there have been eggs 
put under his care j and he is a ga~net 
bv this bargain, as more than two tmrd$
of the eggs ufually produce chickens. 
In order to make a calCtllation of thEr 
number of chickens yearly fo hatched ill' 
Egypt, it has been inppofed that 6nly 
two thirds of the eggs are hatched~ ~nd 
that each brood conlifts of at leall tliIrty 
thoufand chickens;. and thus i~ woul<t 
appear that the ovens of Egypt give life
yearly to at leaft ninety-two millio'ns f:lII 
hundred and forty-thoo[and- of thefe anr
mals. 
ThiS' ufeful and advantag~ous method 0f 
hatching eggs has ~een !ately di[coveredi 
in France, by t-he mgemous Mr. , Reall
mur, who, by a number of ex,penments~ 
h2'S reduced the art to certain principles.. 
He found oy experience that the heat ne
ceWary for this purpofe is n~arly the fame 
with that marked 31'1. on hiS thermome
ter or that marked 96 on Farenheifs. 
Tl~is degree of heat is nearly that of the 
fkll1 of the hen, and what is remarkable of 
the ficin of aU other domeftic fowls, . and 
probably of all other kinds of birds. The 
d~gree of heat which brings about ther 
developement of the cygnet, the gofiing, 
and the turkey-pout, is the fame as that 
wflich fits for hatching the cal'lary-fongite~, 
and, in all probability, the f1nallelt hum
ming-bird: the difference is only in the 
tilne dHring which this heat ought to be 
communicated to the eggs of differel\ll: 
biITds: it will bring the canary bird t~per
fiaWn in ele\!en Ill' twelve days, while the 

t~~ 
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turkey-pout wiI11'equire' twenty.feven or 
:twenty-eight. 
After many experiments, Mr. Reaurnur 
found tllat ftoves tleated by means of a 
baker's oven, fu.cceeded better than thofe 
made hot by layers of dung: and the 
furnaces of glafs-houfes and thofe of the 
melters of metals, by means of pipes, to 
Clonvey heat into a room, might, no 
doubt, be made to anfwer the fame pur
pofe. As to the form of the fl:oves, no 
great nicety is required: a chamber over 
an oven will do very well; nothing more 
will be nece{[ary but to afcertain the de· 
gree of heat, which may be donr by 
melting a lump of butter, of the fize of a 
walnut, with half as much tallow, and 
putting it into a phial; this will fcrve to 
indicate the heat with fufficient exaCl:nefs, 
for when it is too great, this mixture 
wi.!l become as liquid as oil, and when 
the heat is tod wall, it will remain 
fixed in a lump; but it will flow like 
a thick fyrup, tlfon inclinino- the bottle, 
if the ftove be 0 a right te:per! great 
attention therefore ihould be given to keep 
!he'heat ~lw~y~ at this degree, by letting 
IfI frrlh air, If It be too great, or fhuttillg 
the ftove more clofe, if it be too fmall ; 
and that all the eggs in the !l:ove may 
.equally ihare the irregularities of the 
beat, it wi'll be Ilece{[ary to fhift them 
from the fides to the center; thereby imi
tating the hens, who are fi-equently feen 
to make ufe of their bills, t<l pufh to the 
outer parts thofe eggs that Wel"e neareft 
to the middle of their nefts, and to brin<:r 
illto the middle fuch as lay neareft th~ 
fides. 
Mr. Reaumur has invented a fort of low 
boxes, without bottoms, and lined with 
furs. Thefe, which he calls artificial
parents, no~ only fhelter the chickens 
from the injuries of the air, but afford a 
kindly warmth, [0 that they prefently 
take.the benefit of their !heltel" as readily 
as they would have done under the wings 
of a hen. After hatching, it will be 
necelfary to keep the chickens, for fome 
time, in a room artfully heated and fur
nifiled with Chele boxes; but afterwards 
they may be fafely expofed to the air in 
tbe" court-yard, in which it may not be 
Rmlls to place one of thefe arti.ticial
parents to fhelter them if there fhould be 
occafion. for it. 
As to the manner of feeding the young 
brood, they are generally a whole day' 
after being hatched, .before they take any 
fQQd at all i and then a few crumbs of 

bread may be given th~m for a day .ot' 
two, after which they will begin to pick 

. up infeCl:s and grafs filr themfel ves. 
But to lave the trouble of attending the~ 
capons may be taught to watth them 
in the fame manner as hens do. Mr~ 
Reaumur a{[ures us that he has feen a1;>ove 
two hundred chickens at once, all led 
about and defended only 'by three or four 
fuch capons. Nay, cocks may be taught 
to perform the lame office, which they. 
as well as the capons, wj,J,I cQn'tinue tc:> 
do all their Ii ves after. 

HATCHING, or HACHIl':G, m 'de/igning»> 
(B'c. the making of lines with a pen, 
pencil, graver, or the like j and the in
terfeCl:ing or going auofs thole lines with 
oth~rs drawn a contrary way, is called 
counter-hatching. The dept11s and fha
dows of draughts are 1i1fually f011UJl,ed by 
hatching. 
Hatching is of fingular 11fe in hera1dry., 
to diftinguifh the feveral colours of 2-

f.hield, without being illumined: thus. 
gules or red is hatched by lines drawn 
from the top to the bottom'; azure, by 
linGS drawn aaors the fhield ; and loot 
other colours. See the article Gu l.. ES > 

AZURE, &c. 
HATCHMENT, in heraldry, 'a name 

fometimes ufed for an atchievement, or 
e[cutcheon over a gate. deor, Of on the 
fide of an houfe. 

I-IATCHMENT alfo fignifies the mal'ilialling
of feveral coats of arms in an efcutclleon. 
See the article MARSHALLING. 

HATESBURY, or HEYTSBURY. See 
the artic1e HEYTSBTJRY. 

HATFIELD, a market-town of Hartford
fhire, fituated twenty miles nOlth-welt 
of London. 

HATFIELD-BROADOAK, or KING'S HAT
FIELD, a 'market-town of E{[ex, twelve 
miles from Chelmsford, ;md twenty-eight 
from London. , 

HATHERL 'Y, a market-town of Devon
fhire, twenty miles north-weft of Ex-
eter. ' 

HA TTEM, a town of Gtlderland" one 
of the United Provinces: caft' long. 6c, 
north lat. 52.Q 30'. 

HA TTOCK, a fhock of COFn containing 
twelve fheaves: others make it only three 
fheaves laid tog~ther. 

HATUAN, d, t)wn of upper Hungary, 
fifteen miles nQrth· eaCt of Bud;).;. ealt 
lon. 190: 1'.\'. and north lat.,4/''' 48'. 

HAVANN1\" a ,port-town erf the ifiand' 
of Cuba, in America, fituated at the 
entrance of the gulph of Mexi~o; {ub-
9N~ j~ 
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jea to Spain: weft Ion. 840 , and' north ed moors, and tht;: hollow vales of downs 

. lat. 23°. _and heaths, where there is {helter for 
}lAVA.NT, a market.town of Hamplhire, them to lurk in obfc\lrity. lfhefe do not 
. fix miles north-ealt of PortIinouth. , appear in flocks, but they I.re th.e beft 
}!A VEL, a river of Brandenburg, in Ge'r- flight for hawks that can be lmagmed. 

many, which receives the river Spree, The.lelfer fowl, which are web-footed, 
n,ear Berlin, and diCcharges itfelf into continually haunt drowned fens, the 
the Elbe, a little below Havelburg. main fu'eam of rivers where the current is 

llAVELBURG, a town of Germany, fwifteH:, and all places where there is 
in the' circle of upper Saxony, and mar- plenty of water, in which they may fwim 

. quifate of Brandenburg, fubjeCl: to the undifturbed by man or beall:; the wild-
king of Pruffia: eaH: long. ! 7.0 44', and gaofe and barnacle excepted, who like'no 
norlh lat. 53 0 • water above their founding, and feek 

HAVEN, a fea-port or Ipirbour. See the llone but {hallow places. Thefe lall: are 
article HARBOUR. inconceivably delighted with green w·in-

HAVER; a term ufed by country-people tel' corn, and may always be found where 
. for oats. it is fown, efpecially if the ends of the 
HAVERFORD-WEST, a borough-town lands have much water about them. 

of Pemhrokelhil e, in fouth Wales, fituat- The fmaller fowl frequent fmall brooks, 
ed twelve miles fouth-eall: of St. David's. rivers, ponds, drowned meadows, loughs 
It fends only one member to parliament. or lakes, efpecially if Il:ored with unfre-

HAVERIL, a 1113rk<~t-tcwn of Elf ex, twell- quented ifiancls well furniJhed with {hrubs~ 
ty-four miles north of ChElmsford. ru{hes, reeds, &e. 

n ,i\.UG1!, or HAW. ~ee the article HAW. HAVRE, in geography, a french term fig-
HAUNCH, or HANnI, the hip, or that nifying haven. Hence, 

part of the body between the lail ribs HA VR ED E G RACE is a port-town ofFl ance, 
and the thigh. See the alticle HIP. in the province of-Normandy, fituated ou 
The haunches of a hode are too long, if, the Englilh channel, at the mouth of the 
when Handing in the liable, he limps river StYl,e: eaft longit. 10', and north 
with his bind legs f,trther back than he ht. 49° 30'. 
ought; an!\ when the 10'P or onfet of r.is HAUTBOY, a mufical inll:rument of the 
tail is not in a perpendicular line to the wind· kind, lhaped much like the flute, 
tip of his hocks, ,ilS it always does in only that it fpreads and widens tewards 
llOrfeswho!c haunches are of a ju!l:length. the bottom, and is founded through a 
There are rome horfes, which, though reed. The treble is two feet long; the 
they have too long haunches, yet COlll- tenor goes a fifth lower, when blown 
monly walk well: ruch ll;rc good to open: it has only eight, holes j but the 
climb hills, but are not at all fure \11'011 bafs, which is five feet long, has eleven. 
a oeCcent, for they cannot ply their ha\l~s, HAW, in botany, &ie. a fort of berry, the-
and never gallop {lowly, but always nearly fruit of feveral lpecies of meJpilus, thence 
upon a full fpeed. . denominated haw-thorns. See the article 
The art of riding the great·horfe has not MESPIL us. 
a more necelfary lerron than that of put- HAW, among fafTiers, an excrefcence re-
jng a horf!: upon his haunches, which fembJing a grifile, growing under the ne-
in other words is caJleu coupling him ther eye-lid and eye of a horfe, which, if 
well, or plltting him well together, 01' not timely removed, will put it quite out_ 
comp~a. A horfe that cannot hend or It proceedsti'om grofs, tough, and phleg-
lower his halll1ches, throws hil111df too matic humours, which faIling from the 
much upon his l\lOuld~r, and lits heavy head, and there uniting together, growto 
npon the bridle. this infirmity; the flgns of which .are the 

HAUNT, among fportfmen, the place to watering of the eye, and the involuntary 
which game are accuftomed to refort: opening of the under eye-lid. 
among hunters, it is th~ walk of a deer, Every tarrier can cut it out; but ordina-
or the place of his ordinary pallage. I'ily the horic mull: be. held fail: by the 
All kinds pf large fewl that divide the head, and a needle with a ftrong double 
foot, have tllejr haunts by the fides of thread run through the middle of his up-
fhallowrivel'g, ,brooks, and pla/bes of per eye ,lid, which mull: be held ope.n by 
water jth~y delight in boggy places and " the thread's being tied to his head: a 
th~<lry P"I ts or fell!; OVtl"g'l'O"1l WIth needle 3l1d thread Ihonld t11en be run 
ruihp, n~ds, and f:dgc" in harf drown~ '. ~,hrOI~h UJe haw~ lWhe~ cuttine; the lkin 
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round with a fuarp pen-knife, the haw 
may be plucked out. Then take the 
blood out of his eye, wafu i1: with beer or 
ale, and put in a good deal of faIt; af
terwards wafu it again, and ihoking it 
down with your own hand, let him go. 
Sheep are cured of this malady by drap
ing into the eye the juice of chamomile 
or cro"vs-foot. 

HAW-FINCH, in ornithology, the englifu 
name ef a bird, known among authors 
by the name coccothraull:es. 

HAWK, a fynonymous term with falcon, 
though, by fome, rell:rained to the le£fer 
fort of falcons. See the articles FALCON 
and FALCONRY. 
Others dill:inguilh hawks into the long
winged and fuort-winged kinds: of the 
firll: kind are the gentle-falcon, gerfalcon, 
lanner, faker, hobby, (Se. See the ar
ticles FALCON, GERFALCON, &le. 
And of the lhOl,t-winged kind are the gof~ 
hawk, fparrow,hawk, ll:anyel, (Se. ·See 
the articles GOSHAWK, SPARROW

HAWK, &fe. 
Here it is to be obferved, that the female 
hawks, as well as of all other birds of 
prey, being larger and more robull: than 
the males, are likewile more hardy, bold, 
and ierviceable. 

}L'1. \VKER, in commerce, a pedlar, or 
perf on that goes about the country felling 
wares: this name is laid to ariJe from 
their uncertain wandering, like perfons 
who with hawks feek their game where 
they may find it. 
Every hawker, (Se. mull: take a licence, 
for which he mull: pay 41. and if with 
borfe, als, or mule, for everyone of 
them 41. a-piece: if he tr,n'els with.out, 
or contrary to his licence, he forfeits for 
every offence, to the informer and the 
poor of the pariih where difcovered, ] 2 1. 
If he travels with a forged licence, he 
forfeits 50 1. and if he refui~ to lhew his 
licence S 1. 
The aCts relating to hawkers do not ex
tend to the makers of goods or their 
llgents; to thofe who fell goods in fairs or 
markets; to the fel1ers at fiili, fruit, or 
other viCtuals; nor to the venders of aCts 
of parliament, proclamations, forms of 
prayer, almanacs, books, and news
papers. 

}IA WKING, the exercife of taking wild. 
fowl by means of hawks. 
Thr; method of reclaiming, manning, 
and bring up a hawk to'this exercife, is 
~alJ~d falconry • &e~ F ~"C 0 N R, Y • 

HAW 
As for the exercife itfelf, though at"pre
fen~ much difufed, it furni/hes a great 
vanety of terms frill retained in our lan
guage, as gleam, leaili, pannel, quarrv" 
train, feeling, &le.," 
When your ~awk comes readily to the 
lure, a large pair of luring-bells are to be 
put upon her; and the more gidcly
~eaded, and apt to rake out, your hawk: 
IS, the I~rger mull the. bells be. Havin~ 
done tillS, and /he bemg lharp.fet, ride 
out in a fair morning, into rome large 
field unencumbered with trees or wood 
with your hawk on your fift; then hav~ 
ing loofened her hood, whill:le fottly, tit 
provoke her to fly, unhood her and let 
her fly with her head into the ':ind, for 
by that means lhe will be the better able 
to. get upon the wjn~, and -:vill naturally 
climb upwards, flymg a CIrcle. After 
Ifle has flown three or four turns, then 
lure ber with your voice, cafting the lure 
about :your hea~, having firll: tied a pul
let to It; and If your falcon come jn .. 
and approach near you, call: out the lure 
into the wind, and if /he ftoop to it, re
ward her. 
You will often find, that when {he flies 
from the fill:, lhe will take ll:and on the 
ground: t,his ~s a fault, which is very 
co!nm~n WIth loar-f~lcons. To remedy 
thIS, fright her up WIth your wand; and 
when you have forced her to take a turn 
or two, take her down to the lure and 
feed her. But if this does not do,' then 
you mull: have in readineis a duck fealed .. 
fa that ilie may fee no way but backwards 
and that will make her mount the higher: 
Hold ,this duck in your hand, by one &f 
the wmgs near the body; then lure with 
the voice, to make the falcon tum her head 
and when fhe is at a reafonable pitch' 
caft your duck up jull: under her when· 
if lhe ll:rike, ll:oop, or tru;s th~ duck" 
permit her to kill it, ,lI1d reward her b; 
giving her a ,fearon,able gorge. Afta' 
you have praclIfed thIS two or three times 
'your hawk will leave the frand, and de: 
Jight~d to be on the wing, will be lIery 
obedIent. 
It is 110t convenient, for the firll: or fe. 
coml time, to lhew your hawk large fowl
for it frequently happens, that they ef.. 
cape from the hawk, and Ihe not recover. 
ing them, rakes after them: this gives 
the falconer troub,le, and fi'equently oc
calions the lof:~ of the hawk. But if /he 
happens to purJlI~ a fo,:"l, a~d being \1n
flble t9 recover it, gIves It over, 'and 
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.oomes in again direCtly, then call: out a the holes are high above the wa~er. FreJI 
Cealed duck, and if fue froop and truJs the hawje, or veer out more cable, is 
it a-crofs the wings, permit her to take u[ed when part of the caple that lies in 
her pleafure, rewarding her alfo with the the hawfe is fretted or chafed, and it is 
heart, brains, tongue, and li\'er. But .ordered that more cable may be veered 
if you have not .a quick duck, take her out, iO that another part of it may reft 
<10111'11 with the dry lure, and let her in the haw£es. FreJk the hacwje, that is, 
plume a pullet and feed upon it. By lay new pieces upon the cable in the 
this means a hawk will learn to give over hawfes, to preferve i.t from fretting. 
a fowl t'hat rakes out, and on hearing Burning in the hawje, is vrhen the cables 
the falconer's lure, will make back again, ~ndure a violent ftrefs. Clearing the 
and know the better bow to hold in the hawje!, is difentangling two cables that 
head. come thro' different hawfes. <I'o ride 
Some hawks have a difdainful coyne[s, hawje-jilll, is when in ftrefs of weathel" 
Froceeding from their being high fed: the thip falls with her head deep in the 
fuoh a hawk mull: not be rewarded, tho' fea, fo that the water runs in at 'the 
1he thould kill; but you may give her hawfes. 
leave to plume a little, and then taking a HAY, any kind of gra[s, cut and dried, 
1heep's-healt cold, or the leg of a pullet, for the food of cattle • 
..... hen the hawk is bufy in pluming, let The time of mowing grafs for hay, mull: 
~ither of them be wnveyed into the body be regulated according to its growth and 
of the fowl, that it may favour of it; l'ipenefs; nothing being more prejudicial 
and when the hawk has eaten the heart, to the crop than mowing it too [oon, be-
brains, ,ll1d tongue of the fowl, take out caufe the fap is not then fully come out 
what is inclofed, call her to your tift, of the root, and when made into hay, it 
and feed her with it: afterwards give het' ilirinks away to nothing. It mufr not, 
~ome of the feathers of the fowl's neck, however, be let frand too long, till it have 
to fcower her, and make her cpft. thed its feeds. When the tops of the 
If your hawk be a Hately high-flying grafs look brown, and begin to bend 
(lue, the ought not to take more ti,an one doyvn, and the red honey-fuckle flowers 
flight in a morning; and if the be made begin to wither, you may conclude it 
for the river, let her not fly more than ripe for mowing. 
twice: when the is at the high eft, take her As foon as your grafs is mowen, if there 
<lown with your lure; and when file has is plenty of it, and it be thick in the 
plumed and broken the fowl a little, feed fwath, the hay-makers 1hould follow the 
11er, by which means you will keep her mowers, and fpread the fwaths (unlefs 
a high-flyer, and fond of the lure. you fear wet,) which is called tedding of 

HA WSER, in the fea-language, a large them. At night, make it into cocks; 
!"ope, or a kind of fmall cable, [erving and next day, as foon as the dew is off 
for'various ufes a-board a filip, as to the ground, fpread it again, and turn it, 
fa(ten the main and fore throuds, to warp that it may dry on the other fide. In·this 
a /hip as file lies at anchor, and wind her manner it is to be fpread, turned, and 
up to it by a capftan, f!!c. The hawler of made into cocks at night, till fully dry i 
a man of war may ferve for a cable to and in cafe the weather feems to threaten 
the theat-anchor of a fmallfilip. rain, it filould be made into larger cocks, 

llA WSES, in a {hip, are two large holes whereby it will be feeured from wet, tho' 
under the bow, through which the cables let ll:and a day or two. Where thick-
tun when {he lies at anchor, Thus the leaved weeds are among the grafs, it will 
lJawfe-pieces are the large pieces of tim- require more drying and turning than 
bel' in which thefe holes are made. ordinary. 
Hawfe-bags, are bags of canvafs made Mowing of land too often is a great pre-
tapering. and ftuffed full of ocham; judice to it, unlefs conftantly renewed 
which "Ire generally allowed [mall ihips, by land-floods or Il~ar:ure; fo that where 
to prevent the lea hom wa/hing in at thefe conveniencies cannot be had, the 
theJe holes: and hawJe-plugs, are plugs lands thould be fed once in: two or three 
to (top the hawfes, to prevent the water ye~rs; feeding being as nece/rary for 
from wathing into the manger. ha'y.gr~und, as fallowing is for corn-
There arc allo fOllle terms in the fea-Ian. .grOU'ilds" ' 
guage that have an imlnediate relation Sainf-j"q;ff-HA,Y, is of fe\l'eraJ forts, which 
~ the hawf~~, I\.s a bqidha,w/el is wh~u may be dJ.~iin~uithed by the following 
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't~rms, 'Viz. 1ft. The virgin. zdly. The fluous moiilure of the hay may tranfpire. 
bloffomed. 3dly. The full-grown. And, As foon as its heating is over, thefe ricks 
4thly. The thre!hed hay. The firft of a;nght to be thatcheu; and all faint-foin 
thefe is beyond comparilon the bell:. It n~k~, ~hat are made when the hay is full 
muft be cut before the bloffoms generally dned In the cocks, ought to be thatched 
appear; for when it frands till it is !ull immediat~ly . afte~ the making them. 
blown, the moft fpirituous and n<lltmfuo.. That which IS lal(i up' moll: dried~ will 
ing parts of its juice are fpent, the lap' come out of the rick of a green co-
is much impoverilhed, and the faint-foin lour; but that which has been mucD 
can never recover that rich-nefs it had in heated in the·l·ick, will be brown. 
its virgin-ftate. But thi.'S fine ha.y can~ot The fe~d affords .the owner ano~her op-
well be had of uncultIvated famt-fom, ~o.rtullIty of ~ak!"g a profit of hiS faint-
hecaufe th~t may no.t .be. much a~o."e an tom: but thIS, If the hoeing huibandry 
handful hIgh whm It IS m a condItiO? to were genera~,. w01.l'ld not be vendible ill 
be cut; it would then make a very lIght great ~lIantltles fo~ planting; becauf~ 
crop,. and would be 3. great whlle?e- the ordmary crop of an ~cre, will pro-
fore It fprang up agam: but the nch duce feed. enough to drIll an handred 
will have two or three tuns to an acre~ acres, whIch would not want plantin.,. 
and fpring again immediately for a feco~d fo~ a long .time. The other ufe then ~ 
nap; [0 that little or none m quantity thIS feed IS for provender; and it has 
would be loft by fo guea.t an improve.- Jx:en aflM!lled by fome, who have made: 
rnent of its qiuality.. tfl.als o~ It, th~t three bufhels of good 
The fecond fort is that cut m the flower. famt-fom !fed gIven to horfes, will nou-
which, tho' much inferior to the virgin- riih them as much as four bufuels of oats. 
hay, far exceeds any ~thel· kind as yet and when well ordered, it is fo fweet: 
commonly propagated ~n England; and that ~oft forts of cattle are greedy of it-
ifitbeafullcrop,i.t.m~yamount.tothr::c HAY, m geo~raphy, a market-town in 
tuns an acre. ThiS IS th:lt famt-fom B~ecknoekfull·e, [outh Wales, thirteen 
which is commonly ma~e, .and ~h.e .Jarg;er mIles nortl~ ·eaft of ~recknock. 
it is, the more nounfumg It IS for HAY-BOTE,m law, a iIberty to take thorns., 
horfes. and othel," wood, to make and repair 
The next fort of faint·fain is the full hedg.es, gates, fences, &c. by a tenant 
grown, cut when the bloffoms are gone, for lrfe 01' ~ears. 
or going off: this alfo is good hay, tho' HAY-~OTE IS alfl) taken for wood for the 
it falls !hort by many degrees of tl:e ~akmg of rakes and forks, ufed in mak-
goodnefs of the other two lorts ~ but It mg hay. 
makes a greater crop than either of them, Ht?-YLESHAM, a. market-town of Suf~ 
becaufe it grows to its full bulk, and iex, fituated ten mIles eall: of Lewes. 
furinks little in drying. . HAY-MAR~ET, a pal'ticular place itt 
The laft fort is the threihed hay, whIch London, or Its fu!;,urbs, where hay is fold. 
when not damaged by wet weather,. has and where all carts of hay that ftand t<> 
been found more nourifuing to horfes be fold there pay 3d. per load towards. 
than cGarfe water-meadow hay; and, paving the ll:reets. The new hay fold 
when it is cut finalJ by an e-ngine, is good In London, ~~. between the firll: of June 
for cattle, and much better tha~ t~e chaff and the laft 0, Auguft, ought to weigh 
of corn. The belt time to cllt It, IS when fixty pounds a trufs; .and old hay, the 
the greateft part?f the feed IS well filled; other part of the year, I~ ~O' :-veigh fifty-
the firft-blown npe, and the lait-blown ~~ pounds, the feller being hable to for. 
bea-inning to be full. felt 1. s. 6 d. for every uufs under that 
The goodnefs of the hay depends great- weight. . 
ly upon the manner of ordering it. ~he HA!~, ~ towl1 of Silelia, in the territory 
beft hay in all England is made of famt. of Llglllts, tlmty-five miles north-weft of 
foin, without ever fpreading it. This Breflaw: eaft long. 16~ 5', north lat. 
method, tho' it be longer before it be 51" 17'. 
fini!hed, colts lefs labour than the other. HA YNAN. Sec the article HAINAN. 
if faint·foin be laid up pretty green, it HA YNAUL T, a province of the Nether~ 
will take no damage, provided it be fet lands, bounded by Brabant and Flan-
in fmall ro~md rick~, with a large balket ders, on the north; brNamu~· and Liege, 
drawn up In the mIddle of each, to hay;: on the eall:; by the Camli~ehs, Picarciy 
a vent hole through which the [uper- and Champaign, cr; the fouth; and by 
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!l\.rtoi~, and another part of Flanders, 
on the weft: the north part is fubje& to 
the houle of Aull:ria, and the fouth part 
to Fra'nce. Its capital is MOllS. 

HA YW ARD, the perfon who keeps the 
comlTlon herd or cattle of a town. 
He is appointed by the lord's court, and 
his office is to fee that the cattle neither 
break nor crop the hedges of inclofed 
grounds; he is alro to look to the fields, 
and impounli cattle that commit trefpals 

. therein. 
HAZARD, a game on dice, without tables, 

is very properly fo called; fince it fpeedily 
makes a man, or undoes him. 
It is played with only two dice; and as 
many lTIay play at it as· can ftand round 
the largell: round table. 
Two things are chiefly to be obferved, 
<viz. main and chance; the latter be
longing to the cafter, and the former, or 
main, to the other gamefiers. There can 
be no main thrown above nine, nor un
der five; fo that five, fix, feven; eight, 
and nine, are the only mains flung at 
hazard. Chances and nicks are from 
four to ten: tbus four is a chance to 
nine, five to eight, fIx to feven, feven to 
£x, eight to J-ive ; and nine and ten a 
chance to five; fix, feven, and eight: in 
iliort, four, five, fix, feven, eight, nine, 
and ten, ate chances to any main, if any 
of thefe nick it not. Now nicks are ei
ther when the chance is the fame with 
the main, as five and five, or the like; or 
fix and twelve, feven and e1even, eight 
and twelve. Here 'ohren'e, that twelve 
is out to nine, feven, and five; eleven is 
out to nine, eight, fix, and five; and 
ames-ace and duce-ace, are out to all 
mains whatever. 
But to illuftrate this game by a few ex
amples: fuppofe the main to be feven, 
and the cafter throws five, which is his 
chance; he, then throws again, and if 
five turn up, he wins all t:le money fet 
him; but if feven is thrown, he mull: 
pay as much money as there is on the 
board: again, if [even be the main, and 
the cafter throws eleven, or a nick, he 
fweeps away all' the motley on the 
table; but if he throws a chance, as in 
the fir!!: cafe, he mull: throw again : 
lafily, iffeven be the main; and the cafter 
throws ames-ace, dllce-ace, or twelve, he 
is out; but if he throws from four to 
ten, he hath a chance; though they are 
accounted the worft ch30ces on the dice, 
as kven is reputed I he beft and ealiell: 
maiL! to be flung. Four and five are 

REA 
bad throws (the former of which being
called by the tribe of nickers, little dick
fifher) as having only two chances, 'Viz. 
trey-ace and tW() duces, or trey-duce 
and quater ace ~ whereas feven hath 
three chances, 'Viz. cinque~duce, fice-

. ace, and quarter-trey. Nine and ten 
are in the like condition with foUl' and 
five; having only two chances. Six and 
eigLit have indeed the fame number of 
chances with feven, 'Viz. three; but ex
perienced gamelters neverthele[s prefer the 
feven, by reafon of the difficulty to throw 
the doublets, two quaters, or two treys. 
It is alfo the opinion of matt, that at the 

. firfi throw, the cafier hath the worfi of it. 
On the whole, hazard is certainly one of 
the moll: bewitching and ruinous ""ames 
played on the dice. Happy, thel~tore, 
the man who either never heard of it, 
or who has refolution enough t~ leave it 
off in time. See the articles CHANCE 
and GAMING. 

HAZLE, corylus, in botany. See the ar
ticle CORYLUS. 

Witch-HAZLE, a name fometimes given t() 
the elm. See the article ELM. 

HAZLE-EARTH, or HAZLEY-EARTH, in 
agriculture, a kind of red 10a!D, which 
is faid to be an excellent mixture with 
other forts of earth; uniting what is too 
loofe, cooling what is too hot, and gently 
entertaining the moifture. 
The beft manure fOI- a hazley foil is 
marl, chalk, and fell-coal ailies. See 
MARL, CHALK, and ASHES. 

HAZLE-HEN, a bird of the fize of a mo
derately grown pullet; it is a fpt:cies of 
tetrao, with a grey tail, fpotted and fafci
ated with black, frequent in many parts 
of Europe. See the articleTETRAo. 

HEA, a province of the empire 'of Morocco, 
fituated on the ocean, fouth-weft of 
Morocco proper. 

HEAD, caput, in anatomy, the uppermoft 
part of the body of an animaL 
The head is the firft of the five divifions 
into which anatomifts diftinguiili the 
human body, confifting of the head, 
neck, thorax, abdomen, and extl·emities. 
Ste the alticle NECK, &c. 
The lirft parts to be diltinguilhed in the 
head, are the hairy part, or lealp; and 
the naked part, {)f the face; after which 
we are to attend to the ,Iivifion into the 
finciput and occiput, the fore and hinder 
part of the head; tbe temples, the crown, 
or veltex ; the bucca, the cheeks, and 
the philtrum, or lacuna. Sec the articles 
SCALP, FaCE, G'c. 
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The coverings of the head are, firft, the 
llair; fecondly, the ikin; thirdly, the 
membrana cellulofa; and, fourthly, the 
mufcles. See HAIR, CUTIS, &fe. 
:S~fides the external integuments of the 
head, there is an aponeurotic expanfiol1 
which covers the,head like a cap, and is 
fpread round the neck, and on the !houl
ders, like a riding-hood j and for this 
l'eafon Winflow gives it the name of coif; 
and calls the [uperior portion of it the 
aponeurotic cap. 
:rhe head contains in the cavity of the 
bones of the ikull the chief organ, or 
primum mobile of the whole animal 
oeconomy; the face is the [eat of feveral 
other particular organs, which are greatly 
compounded_ The proper containing 
llarts of the head are the frontal mufcles, 
the pericranium, and the bones of theikull: 
the parts contained are the membranes 
of the brain, the brain iudf, and the 
velfels. See BRAIN. 
With regard to the bones of the head, 
it may, be obferved, that the head ex
prelfes that part of the fkeleton whith i& 
placed upon the top vertebra of the neck, 
and in this view is divided into the cra
nium or ikull, and maxilla:. See the ar
ticles SKULL and MAXILLlE. 
The whole head of the ikeleton is fphe
roidical, compofed as it were of two 
ovals a little depreffed on each fide: one 
of them is fuperior, the extremities point
ing forward and backward; the other 
is anterior, the extremity being turned 
upwards and downwards, in fuch a man
ner as that one extremity of each oval 
meets, and is loll: in the other, at the 
place particularly known by the name of 
the forehead. 
This complex figure being viewed /ide
ways, rep,efents a fpheroidical triangle j 

and we ought'farther to ohferve, that the 
\lJval of the ikull is broader behind than 
before, aQ.d that of the face broader above 
than below. 
For the arteries and veins of the head, 
fee the articles ARTERY and VEIN. 
Fot the glands and mufcles, fee the ar
ticles GLAND and MUSCLE. 

Difeajes of the HEAD, are often miftaken, 
even by phyflcians, for thofe of other 
parts. Some phyficians tell us, that 
thofe who are fubjeCl: to diforders of the 
head, ought not to take any food at 

, night. 
I!.EAD-ACH, a molt troublefome fenfation 

in the mrvous membranes of the head, 
produced by various caufes, and attmded 

MEA 
with dilfej'ent fymptoms, according til 
its different degrees, and the place where 
it is feated. 
The moll: common feat of this difeafe i; 
the pericranium. It may JikewHe be in 
the ikin that covers th~ ikulJ, and in the 
dura mater: this lal~ but ieJdom hap
pens, but when it does it is very dan
gerous. There may likewiie be a very 
acute pain in the thin membrane that 
covers the finus of the os frontis. 
H the head-ach be flight, and affeEis a 
particular part of the head, it is called 
cephalalgia j if the whole, cephahea; if 
one lide only, hemicrania; if there is a 
fixed pain on the top of tke head whicll 
may be covert!cl with the end of tbe 
thumb, it is called clavus hyll:ericus. 
The general cauCe of the head-ach, ac
cording to Hoffman, is a hindrance of 
the free circulation of the blood thl ough. 
the ve!IeJs of the head. 
When the blood ru!hes with impetuolity, 
and in too great plenty into the mem
branes, which may happen 10 the ple
thoric, to thofe whofe uCual bleeding at 
the nofe is fupprelfed, and to young pli!l'
fons, there is a pain in the whole head, 
which becomes hot, fwells, achs, and 
looks red; the velfels fwell, and there is 
a ll:rong pulfation in thofe of the neck 
and temples. The nottrils are dry and 
parched; there is a bllrning heat, and 
drought in the fauces. 
When the velfels of the head are ftuffed 
with a mucous ferum from a ftoppage of 
the running of the nofe, then there i~ a 
heavy obtu'fe preffing pain clliefly in the 
fore part of the head, in which there 
feems to be fueh a weight, that the pa
tient can fcarce hold it up: iometimes 
the ikin is fo fwelled that it will pit; 
fometimes it happens from the fcrous, 
iharp, cauH:ic matter of the french dif
eafe, which infell:s the pericranium, and 
often cauCes a caries in the ikuJl : [ome
times it may proceed _ from matter of a 
faline, cau1iic nature, driven back from 
the external parts, as in the gout, itch, 
eryfipelas of the he~,d, gutta rofacea, the 
fmall-pox and meafies, before the mor
bid matter is expelled to the outward 
ikin, or, which is worfe, when it is driven 
back. In thefe cafes where a fmall quan
tity of cauftic matter caufes the pain, it 
rather proceeds from a violent ttricture 
of the membranes than from their dif
tention. 
There is likewife a molt violent, fixed, 
conftaDt, and almoft intolerable head-
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which brings on a debility both of body num, the beft myrrh, rOleated aloes, e:o::, 
and mind, hinders /leep, dil'curbs digef- traa of. black hellebore, refin of jalap, 
tion, deftroys the appetite, caules ~ ver- mercurius dulcis, and prep:ued cinnabal·, 
tigo, dimneis of fight, blindnels, a lloife each half a dram; of the extraC1 of faf-
in the ears, convuliions, and the epilep- fron, of the powder of caltor, and of the 
fy; and by confent of the other nervous falt of amber, each fifteen grains. Make 
parts of the body, produces vomiting, them into a ma[s; out of every fcruple 
cofiiveners, coldnels of the extreme parts, of which make twelve pills; fix of which 
and the countenance of a dying perlon. may be taken at night, and the other fix 
Sometimes the head-ach is fymptomatic, in the mot-ning. On the day the pills 
and attends upon continual and intermit- . are taken, let the patient take nothin'Y 
ting fevers, and efpecially the quartan, 1r- but thin broths. After three days; they 
regular flowing of the menfes, the hyp~- may be repeated again: when the vitiat-
chondriac pafIion, and the like. A hem.I- ·ed lerum has been fufliciently evacuated, 
crania generally proceeds from a fault In th.en g:ive ~rf1Tgthening remedies mixt 
the fromach from crudities or indigef- ~Ith _dIUretIcs; at the .lame time the pa-
tion, and commonly appears when di- tlent fhould ufe exercrle to make him 
geftion is performed. [weat, with fhong frictions,. and fuch 
The curative indications are, r. To ·di- aliment and liquors as tend to promote 
vert the impetus of the blood and hu- ·a dilcharge by urine. See DIURETIC. 
mours from the head, and to dilcufs them I~ this .metho~ fails of luccefs, apply a 
hy fuitable remedies. ... To relax the ·bhfrer made WIth an ounce of the emp!a-
fpafl:ic . frriaures of the membranes, the ftrum attrahens, and a dram of cantha-
caufe of which is a .fharp caullic matter, rides·, adding a few grains of camphor. 
that the fluids may haveamore free circu- It may ~e of the fize of a crown-piece, 
btion. 3. To correa the peccant mat- and applIed to the nape of the neck; it 
ter, and evacuate it gently through the fhould be often renewed, and continued 
moft convenient emunctories. 4. To fOl· a long time .. When the difeafe ~s 
Frevent a return by ftrengthening the evident to the fight and touch, from the 
whole nervous fyll:em, by proper reme- ferum ftagnating under the 1kin of the 
dies, aDd efpeciaHy by an accurate diet head, a bliiter may be laid all over the 
and regimen. head, with great advantage. See the ar-
When the blood rnfhes to the head in ticle· Vis ICA TOR Y. 

too great quantity, bleeding is neceifary, When there is any intenfe pain remain-
more particularly under tlle tongue, in ~ng fixed in one place lying pretty deep 
the forehead, in the jug..ulars, or by leeches In the membranes, the herb mnunclllus 
behind the ears. It the body abounds tlfed as a vellcatory, has a wonderful 
with too much blood, it will be beft to efficacy: the leaves mull: be bruj[ed in a 
hleed in the ancle firft, and the next day, marble mortar, and the part, if I~iry, 
VI" a day after, in a vein about the head. 1h~ved ;. then. a fticking plalter is to be 
:But firft .of all cleanfe the body by an ]a~d .on It, WIth a hole about the bignefs 
emollient clylter, .or by giving an infu- .of a filver-penny, and the leaves over 
fion of rhubarb and manna, with cream that, juIl:· in the fame manner as a cau-
Qf tartar. ftic. See the article CAUSTIC. 
To reltrain the orgalm .of the blo·od, it If it is caufed by a fuppreffion of a coryza, 
will be proper to give a diaphoretic and a finelling-bottle of volatile faits fhould 
abforbent mixture, with 'diaphoretic an- be hel4 frequently to the nofe, or the 
timony, purified nitre, burnt hart's horn, pati€nt may ·take herb fnuff, with the ad-
and diacodium, diluttd with a fufficient dition of flowers .of henjamin and ~ow-
quantity of fuitable fimplediltilled waters. der of cloves. See CATARRH. 
:But if the head-ach proceeds from a co· When the head-ach arifes from a cor. 
pious vitiated !erum ftagnating in the rupted mafs of blood and an impure fe-
membranes, either within or without the rum, as in the [curvy, and lues venerea, 
ikull, with a dull heavy continual pain, a decoction of the woods, with crude an-
which will neither yield to bleeding nor timony, may be ferviceable; after evacu-
gentle laxatives, then more powerful re- ations with the pills recommended above. 
medies are required to diifolve the thkk Fafting a day no~ al)d then with laboi.lr 
glutinous humours, and t.o carry them and exercife, maYbe ufefur; as alf.o 
offby'ftool. .. a fud.orilic. See the articles EXERCISB 

Take .of pure gum ammoniac, [agape... and SUDORIFIC. 

A hemi-
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A hemicrania, efpEcially a periodical one, 
is generally owing to a foulneiS in the 
/1:omach, and prima: via:, for which 
gentle emetics will be beneficial; as alfo 
1ltlrgatives, to drive the humours from 
the head; afterwards ftomachics. If it 
}1mceeds hom proflife evacu~tiol1s of the 
menres or hremorrhoids, thofe fluxes 
muft be reduced within bounds. See the 
article FLUX, &e. 
If the head-ach is fo intolerable as to en
danger the patient's life, or is attended 
with continual watching, fainting fits, a 
fever, an inflammation, or >t delirium, 
reconrfe mult be immediately had to 
opiates, with native cinnabar, after a 
clyfter has been firll: given. When 
there is an intolerable palJ1 in the !inules 
of the nore, or the boney !inures of the 
head, produced by an extravafation of 
fome fluid, the only cure is fcarification 
of the noih-i\s, or caufing the nofe to 
bleed with a thaw luddenly thrull: therein, 
See the article EXTRAVASATION. 
If there is an extravafation under the 
pericranium, and the humour is fo fharp 
as to begin to render the bone carioll:>, 
then rccourfe mull: be had to incilion, as 
in a whitlow. See WHITLOW. 
If the head-ach arifes from a fuddell 
orgafm in the blood, proceeding from 
heat, exercife, or labour, evacuations of 
any kind are not proper, but rather cool
ing draughts with nitre. 

HEAD-MOULD-SHOT, a diforder affecting 
new-born infants, in which the edges of 
'the bones of the cranium at the futures, 
efpecialfy the coronal one, lie over one 
another, fo that the fibres of the me
ninges are ftretched, and torn a(under, 
and the brain itfelf compreffed; whence 
convuHions frequently happen that carry 
them off. 
The head-mould-fhot is a diforder oppo
fite to the horfe· fhoe- head. See the ar
ticle HORSE-SHOE-HEAD. 

Ulcers and eruptions oj' tbe HEAD. There 
are feveral ulcers or eru ptions, which the 
11:1iry part of the head is lubject to, and 
which tile writers in medicine have di
fiinguifhed by the feveral names of tinere, 
favi, and achores, for the treatment anu 
account of which, fee the articles ACHOR 
and TINEA. 
When the achor extends it(elf to the 
face, it is known by the name of crufta 
lactea. See CR UST A LACTEA. , 

, For tbe 'Wounds of tbe HEAD. See the ar
ticles WOVND~ FlS5VRE~ CO:-lTRA~ 

HEA 
FISSURE, FRACTURE, TREPAN, f!i!c. 
MI". Ie Dran, in his obfervations on the 
wounds of the head, 111ews how much 
more dangerous the cafe is, when the 
cranium does not break by violent blows, 
fEte. trlan when it is fraClured, hecaufe 
of the greater commoti'Jns of the hrain, 
&r. and therefore concludes it necdfary 
to perform the operation of the trepan 
oftener than is commonly praClifed. 

HEAD is alfo tired f<'1" the top 01" extremity 
of any thing; thus we fay the head of 
a tree, the head of a bone, the head of 
a mufcle, the head of a nail, fEte. 

HEAD, in architeClure, an ornament of 
carved work, or fculpture, frequently 
ferving as the key of an arch, or plat
band, on other occafions. 
TheJe fort of heads ufually reprefent 
fome of the heathen divinities, virtues, 
[eafom, ages, &e. with their attribllte~. 
as' a thunderbolt fOI" Jupiter, a diadem 
for Juno, a trident for Neptune, a crown 
of ears of corn for Ceres, a helmet for 
Mars, a caduceus for Mercury, &e. 
The heads of beall:s are alfo ufed in 
places fuitable, as an horte's head for an 
equery ; a deer's or boar's he:ld, for a park 
or forell:; a dog's head for a kennel; a 
bullock's or fheep's, for a fhambles orm31·· 
ket-houie. In the metopes, friezes and 
other parts of certain antique doric
temples, we fee reprefentations of bul
locks, or rams-heads, as a fymbol of the 
facrifices offered there. 

HEAD, in heraldry. The heads of men, 
beath, or birds, are very frequent in. 
armoury, and borne either full-faced, 
looking forward, or lide-faced in pro
file, when only one half of the face ap
pears, which differences ought to bemen
tioIled in blazoning, to avoid mifiakes; 
as a head, or heads fronting; oj' a head, 
or heads lide-faced, 01" in profile: thus, 
Vert, a chevron gules, between three 
turks-heads couped lide-faced proper, is 
borne hy the name of Smith. And again, 
Or, a crofs guJ,o:s, between four blackmoors 
heads, couped at the Ihoulders proper, is 
borne by the name Juxon. As the head 
is the principal part of the body, fo it is 
of courfe the nobleft bearing. 
Among medalifts, the different heads on 
antient coins, are dill:inguifhed by the 
dIfferent dreires therwf. See MEDAL. 
In the imperial medals, where the head 
i); quite bare, it is u(ually a lign. the per
fon was not an emperor, but one of the 
thildren of an emperor, the prefi.1mptive 
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beil' of the empire. Th~ heads which by which the fai:s are made fa!'!: to the 
are covered, are either ,ove.-eu with a yaru. See SAiL and YARD. 
diadem, or a crown, or a fimple calk, or HEAD-PENCE, a certain fum antiently col 4 

a veil, ,-;ith fome other foreign covering; leEted by the !heriff of Northumberland, 
whereof the diadem is the molt antient. of the inhabitants of that county, with-

HEA HEA 

The heads of deities are diftingui!hed by out any account to be given thereof to 
fame fpecial {ymbol thereof. the king, w'hich exaCti0n was abolilhcd 

HEAD, among huntfinen, is ured for the by Hen. VI. 
horns of a deer, as a hart, buck, fEte. HEAD-SEA, is when a great wave or billow 
See AN1'LE!l.S, Roy ALS, CROCHES, C9'e. of the fea comes right a-head of the /hip, 

}lEAD, in the )nanege. Head of a horfe as /he is in her courfe. 
imports the aCtion of his neck, and the HRAD-SAILS, in a /hip, thofe which be-
effeCt of the bridle, and the wrilt: this long to the fore-malt, and boltfprit: for 
horfe plants his head well, and obeys the it is by thefe that the head of the !hip is 
hand; fuch a horfe refu[es to place his governed, and made to fall off and keep 
head; he /hoots out his nofe, and never out of the wind ; and thefe in quarter-
relts right on the hand, C9'e. For the pro- winds are the chief drawing fails. 
pertiesoftheheadofahorle. SeeHORSE. HEAD-SILVER, a fine paid to the lords of 
To give a hode head. See the articles the leet. See the article COMMON-FINE. 
PARTIR and ECHAPER. HEAD-STALL, in the manage. See the 

JiEAD in and like--wi{e the hips. You mllA: article CAVESOlli. 
p3.lfage your trorJe-head and croupe in, HEAD-STALL, among muficians. S~e the 
i. e. wOlk him fide-ways upon two pa- article PHORBlEA. 
rallellines, at ftep or trot, fo that when HEAD-TIN, in metallurgy, a preparation 
the horfe makes a volt, his !houlders of .tin-ore toward the fitting it for work-
mark a pifte, or tread at the fame time, ing into .metal. When the ore has been 
that His haunches give the traCt of ano- pounded and twice wa!hed, that part of 
ther, and the horre plying or bending his it which lies uppermoft, or makes the 
neck, turns his head a little within- the furface of the mars in the tub, is called 
volt, and fo looks upon the ground he is head-tin: this is feparated from t)J.e relt. 
to go over. and after a little more walhing becomes 

JIE A D, in the military art. Head of a work fit far the blowing- hOllfe. 
is the front of it next the enemy. and HEAD of ajhip, or other veffel, is the prow, 
fartheil: from the plate, as the front of a or that part which goes foremo.ft. 
hornwork is the diltance between the Moor's HEAD is underftood of a horfe with 
flanked angles of the demibaftions ; the a black head and feet; the body being 
head of a double tenaille is the [alliant ufually of a roan colour. Among en-
angle in the middle; and the two other gineers a moor's head is ufed for a kind 
fides which form the reo entring angles. of bomb or granada {hot out of a can-
See the article FRONT, C9'c. non. Among chemifts it is a cover, or 

liE AD, in painting, fculpture, C9'e. a re- capital, of an alembic; having a long 
prelentation of that part of the human neck to convey the va pours railed by the 
body, whether in colours, draught, or nre into a veffel, which lerves as a Ie-
crellx: if taken from the life, or fup- frigeratory. See ALEMBIC. 
pofed to bear :a. jult refemblance to the Dragon's HEAD, in aftronomy, esc. is the 
perron, it is more properly called por- aiCending node of the moon, or other 
trait. See the article PORTRAIT. planet. See the article NODE. 

HEAD-BOROW, the perion who is chief of HEADS, a term ufed by builders for that 
the fi-ank-ple<lge in boroughs, or who kind of tile which they ule to lay at the 
antiently bad the government within his e:lves of a houre j being the full breadth 
own pled:".. See FRANK-PLEDGl!. of a common tile, and but half a tile in 

liEAD-BORO\\{S, at this time, are a kind length. See the article TILE. 
of conllahles. See CONSTABLE. HEA.-DF01ZD, a town of Galway, in 

EEAD-FARCIN. See the article FARCIN. Ireland, twelve miles north of the city 
HEAD.L"fliD, in hu{bantlry, is taken to fig- of Galway. 

ni'y the upper part of land left for the JIEADON, or HEYDON. See HEYDON. 
tlllning of the pl()\l~h. HEALFANG, or HALSFANG. See the 

lIE A noLAND,in the fea-I::mguage.SeeLAND, article HALSFANG. 
~:'-AD'l.HIES, in a 1l1'P, thole ropes \>fall HEALING, is ufed, byftlrgeons, for the 

",' '. which are next ~o th~ yar9s~ a!ld 1;1Iril1~ of wQlInds~ 1,IIc~rs, and other fares. 
S,e~ 
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See the articles WOUND, ULCER, Tu
'MOUR, f5c. 

HEALING, in architeaure, the covering a 
roof with lead, tiles, llate, or the like. 

HEALTH, is a right difpoGtion of the 
body, and of all its parts j conGfting in 
a due temperature, a right conformation, 
juft conneaion, and ready and free ex
ercife of the feveral vital funaions. 
HeaI.th admits of latitude, as not being 
the fame in all fubjeas, who may yet bit 
faid to enjoy health. 
Tllat part of medicine, which lllews the 
means of preferving health, is termed 
Jlygieine. See the article HYGIEINE. 
The Greeks and Romans deified health, 
reprefenting it under the figure of a 
woman, whom they fuppofed to be the 
daughter of l£[culapius. We find the 
name of the goddefs Salus, or health, on 
many medals of the roman emperors, 
with different in[criptions, as SALUS' 
PUBLICA, SALUS REIPUBLIClE, SALUS 
AUGUSTI, &c. 

HEAM, in beaUs, is the fame with the 
fecundines, or after-birth in womm. 
The medicines proper to expel it, are 
thyme, winter-favoury, and penny· royal, 
boiled in white wine and given inwardly; 
as alfo common hore-hound ftewed in 
white wine. Dittany put up in form of 
a peffary, drives out a dead foal, and 
brings away the fecundines. Angelica 
produces the fame effea ; fo does parlley
feed, alexanders, hops, fennel, favin,and 
bay-berries. 

HEAN, a town of Tonquin, in the farther 
India, fituated on the river Domea, eighty 
miles north of the bay of Tonquin : eaft 
long. J07°, north la-t. 22°. 

HEARING, auditus, the fenfe whereby we 
perceive founds. See SOUND. 
The organ of hearing is the ear, and 
particularly the auditory nerve and mem
brane. See the alticle EAR. 
This membrane, in the various degrees 
of tenGon and relaxation, adapts itfelf 
to the feveral natures and liates of fo
norous bodies j becoming tenfe for the 
reception of acute tounds, and relaxed 
for. the admiffion of grave lounds. In 
iliort, it is rendered tenle and relaxed in 
;1 thoufand different degrees, according 
to the various degrees of acutenefs or 
gravity in {oullds. 
Sound, then, is in effea nothing but a 
certain modulation of the air, which 
being colleaed by the external ear, paffes 
thro' the meatus auditorius, and beats 
\l);1on the membrane of the tympanum, 

~ 

which moves the bones in the tympanum: 
thefe move the internal air, which finally 
communicates the motion to the audit()fY 
nerve, in the labyrinth and cochlea j and 
according as the vibrations are quick or 
flow, the found is either acute or grave. 
The curious ftruaure of the labyrinth 
and cochlea, [erves to make the weakeft 
founds audible; for the whole organ of 
hearing being included in a finall fpace, 
the impreffion would have been made 
only on a very final! part of it, had the 
auditory nerve run in a 'Ilraight line j and 
the ftrength of the impreffion being, 
ca::teris paribus, always as the number 
of parts lIpon which the impreffion is 
made, thole founds which are now low, 
could not have been heard at all. If, like 
the retina, the auditory nerve had been 
expanded into a large web, that had co
vered or lined rome wide cavity, even in 
this cale the impreffion of founds hac! 
been much weaker than they are now: 
for this large cavity would have given 
room for the founds to dilate, and aU 
founds grow weaker in proportion as they 
dilate: but in the prefent ftruaure of the 
labyrinth and cochlea, both thefe in
conveniencies are prevented; the canals 
of which, by their winding, contain 
la~ge port:ons of the' auditory nerve i 
llpon every point of which, the fmallei 
found being once impreft, becomes au
dible j the founds are hindered from di
lating, by their narrowne[s ; and the im
preffions that are made upon the nerves, 
by the firlt dilatation, are ever the ihong
eft. In like manner, the ftrength of 
the impreffion is increafed in the narrow 
canals, by means of the elallicity of the 
fides of the bony-canal j which receiv
ing the fidl: and ll:rongeft impulfes of the 
air, reverberate them the more ftrongly 
upon the auditory nerve. 
It deferves oblervation, that though the 
air be the uliJal matter of founds; fo 
that if a bell be hung in vacuo, it will 
not be heard at all j yet moft otlm' bodie~7 
properly difpoled, will do its office, only 
fame more famtly than others. Thus a 
lound may be heard through water, or 
even through earth, of which there are 
various, inftances. 
As the fight is affifted by fpeaacles, 01" 

other glaires, fo the hearing is enlivened 
and rendered quick, hy means of acou
ftic inftrumeJ1ts; which are of various 
figures, hut for the moll part bear lome 
relemhlance to a trumpet, divero-ino- and 
~rowin~ wider towards the "exfernal 

mouth:. 
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mouth, marked B S, (plate CX:XVII. it~ ape"{ is free, and is ~eceived hlro ~ 
fig. 3. n" l~ the flemkr Vll't A br:ing kind of cavity in the left lobe of the 
:mn-oduced IOta the ear. But behde', lungs. 
this common kind, thofe reprefented The length of the human heart is about 
ibid. nO z and 3, are highl'y commended; fix fingers breadth: its breadth at the 
but efpecially the third one, which by baic, is abou~ five fingers j and its cir-
l'eafon of its finallnefs, and for:l1, being cllmienmce about thirteen. It is, both 
wreathed uiJ like a fpiral Ihell, may be 1'0 externally and interna[!y, liIrrounded 
concealed under 'one's hair or wi?', as with a fmooth membrane. There is a 
fcarce to be oblervable ; ""hili!: t:le 11'~':1(lel' qua>',tity of fat about it, which covers 
part A is introduced into the ear, and its bare and its apex, 'and ferves for lu-
the cords B B tied round it. bricating it, :md for facili,ating its rna-
However, it is to be 'obferved, that the tions, I t& bloorl-vcff'ds are of t\VO kinds, 
funple kind almoft in the fhape of a horn, common and pmper ; its common or pe-
(ibid. nO 1.) and made either of brafs, culiar vefi'els being the coronary artel'ies 
fIver, &Ye. is the bell: inftrument hith~rto and veins. ' 
invented fori affifiing the hearing. Tbe common veffds of the heart are two 

Dulnefs of HEi\Rl"NG. See the articles veins, called the vena ell'a, and the ve:J;], 
DKAPNESS and EAR. plllmonal'is; and twe' arteries, tbe pul-
Some recommend the following medi- monary one anti aorta. The nerves of 
cine for dulnefs of hearing: Take elfence the heart are llmill, and arife from the 
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t>f amber, a dram j' caftor and oil of par vagum and intcrcoll:als. The auricles 
chamremile, of each half a fcruple; and are two. See VEIN, ARTERY, &Ye. 
oil of amber, one drop: mix them all There are alfo two ca~ities in the heart, 
together, and three 01' four times a day called iI'S ventricles: of thefe the right 
Fut a piece of cotton, wetted in the is thinner and weaker in its circum-
mixture, into the ear. ference, but ufually much more capa-
The drinking of mineral waters every cious than the left: it receives the 
fpring in a regular manner, is alfo re- blood from the vena cava, and the right 
commended as a pre!ervative from this _auricle, and deliver it into the pulminary 
diforder. artery, to be carried to the lungs. The 

HEARSE, among fportemen, a hinli of left ventricle is much ftronger and thicker 
the fecond year of her age. See JjI N D. in its fides; but it is nalTower ant! finall-

HEAR r, cor,in anatomy, a l11ulcular er than the right: it receives the b100(1 
nody, included in the pericardium, and from the pulmonary vein, and the left 
ntuated nearly in the middle of the bre:J!l:, auricle, and extrudes it very forcibly 
between the lobes of the lungs; heing into the aorta. ,The right ventride is in 
the primary' organ of the circulation of the anterior part of the thorax; the left 
the blood, and confequently of life. - in the hin,{er plrt: 10 that they might 
Its figure is nearly conic, tae larger end be called the anterior and poiteriol' ven-
being called its hale, and the fmaller end tricles, much more properly than the 
its apex. Its lower part is plane, and ri~ht and lel'I. Set; CIRCULATION. 
the upper part convex. It, fituation is There are in the fides of both the ven-
nearly tranfverfe, or horizontal; fo that tl,icles of the heart, and of both it, au-
its bafe is in' the right, and its apex:, . ricles, levera! columnre carnere, or la-
with the greatefi: part of its bulk, is in certuli, with furrows between them, leem-
the left fide of the thorax j and conle- ing fo many final! and dill:inct mufdes; 
,(uently, it is there that the pulfation is and from the concourie of the tendinous 
jelt. fibres of theft in the 'heart, ther~ ire 
The plane fur[ace of the heart lies on formed peC\tliar membranes fituated at 
the diaphragm; the convex one is turned the orifices of the auricles of the heart I 

upwards. The heart is connected, 1ft, and there are alfo otber columns of this 
by the intervention of the pericardium kind, which' run tranfllerlely from one 
with the me'diaftinum, and with' a large fide of the ventricles to the other' thefe 
part of the middle of the diaphragm: ferve partly to affift the contraC1ion of the 
this is contdved by n,ature, to prevent its heart in its fyaole, and partly to prevent 
being difplaced, inverted, 'or turned too its too great dilatation in its diafiole. See 
rudely about, in confequence of the va- the. article SYSTOLE and DIASTOLE. 
riOlls motions of the body. 2. Its bafe The valvulre of the heart are of three 
is conneCted to its common vefieIs ~ but -"kinds. 1. The tricufpid~ks ; thefe are 

three 
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fhree in number, and are fitnated at the artery; D, the ri:="ht auricle; E, hr:mcl\,. 
ingrefs 'Of the vena cava: in the right es of veInS going fi'om the right auricle. 
ventricle. 2. The mitrales: thefe are G. th" trlln:~ of the aorta; H, the trunk. 
two, anJ are lituated in the left ventricle of the pulmonary artery; r, the aleend-
at the ingreis of the pulmonary vein: ing tnmk of the veni cava; K, the de-
t11efe lerve to hinder the· ingrefs of t',e fcending trnnk of the vena cava; L, L. 
blood from the heart iuto the Veins again, &Jc. branches of the aorta, riling H,p-
while they are conitriaed. 3. The fe- ward's; M, one of the branches of the 
milunar ones: thefe are thre~, and are pulmonary artery; N, N, &Jc, branches 
fituated at the origin of the aorta and of" the pulmonary vein. No z. ibid. re-
pulmonary artery, and·ferve to prevent prefents the heart opened, to fhew the 
the reflux of the blood from them into Itt-uaure and form of its ventricles> 
the heart : t'hcle, for the fake of ll:rcngth, where A exprelfes the mufcular feptum. 
are furnilhed with a number of fldl1Y pr pal'tition, which divides the ventricles; 
fibres ami fpheroide corpufcles. B, the right ventricle opening into the 
_The orifices of ~le veins of Thebefius ri;;ht auricle, and into the trunk of the 
:andVerheyen, in the hollows oftheh~art, pulmonary allel,] j C, the left ventricle, 
are fOl' carrying back the .blood !fOm the opening into the left auricle, :'lnd int!;) 
fubftance of the heart to'lts cavItIes. the great trunk of the aortl. No 3 and 
The fibres of the heart' are of a mufcu- n el 4, i!)zJ. reprefent the' heart in dif-
lar lubll:anee, and of a moll: amazing fa- ferent - politi,ons; where A marks the 
brie. They are of tWO kinds, J. Straight afcending trunk of the vena cava; B the 
ones in the left ventricle ; and, z. Spiral trunk of the 'aorta, C; branches of the 
ones, common to both ventricles, and of pllimonary vein, D the deleending trunk 
two orders. The exterior ones run to of the vena cava, and E part of the right 
the left, from the bafe of the heart: the auricle, cnt away, to filew the ditIer~nt 
interior ones run to the right, and inter- arrangelIwnt of the inter.al fibres and. 
feEl: the others; and, when th€y aCt" venou, ducts. 
theyclofely conll:ringe thecal'itiesofthe FOi'a of the HEART. Several ingenious 
heart, and drive Ollt the blood fi'om them. perfons nave, from time totil!le, attempt-
According to this fabric, the heart may ed to make eil:imates of,' the force of the 
be re!olved into two muleles, each of blood in the heart and arteries; wh~ 
which confritutes one of its ventricles. have as widely differed from each {}ther~ 
The ule of the heart, is for the circu- as they have from the ~:ruth, for wal'lt of 
btion of the blood. It receives the blood a fufficient number of data to argue 
from the veins, running from all parts of -.from. This iet the truly ingenious 1)r_ 
the body; and propels it again, by its Hales upon making proper experimen~ 
own motion, to all thofe 'parts, through in order to aJi::ertaill the force of the 
the artet'ies. On this depend life itfeH~ .blood in the veins and arteries of fevem 
the pnifervation of the frame, and the mo- animals. 
tions and aCi:ions of all its parts. See the If, according to Dr. Kei]'s ell:irnate, the 
article CIRCULATION of the BI?od, left ventricle of a man's heart throw out 
This motion of the heart is wonderful: in each fyll:ole an ounce, or 1. 6 ~ 8 cubic 
it continues to the utmoll: period of life, inch of blood, and the area of the orifice 
day arfd night, without a lingle moment's of the «orta be == 0.4187; then divid-
interruption or intermiffion; and is per- lng the former hy this, the quotient 3.9 
formed more than an hundred thouj~md is the length of the cylinder of blood. 
times every day. Here is, inded, fome., which is formed in pailing thro' tJle aorta 
thing like what the mechanill:s want, un~ in each fyll:ole of the ventricle; and in 
~er the name of a perpetual motion j and the fevenfy-five pulfes ~f a minute, a 

-the ll:upendous wHilom of the creator is, cylinder of 292'5 }nches in length wiiJ 
in nothing, exprelfed more glorioully. pafs : "this i~ at the rate of 1462' feet ia 
But that. the reader may have as diHinCt an hour. But the fyftole of the heart 
an idea as poffible of this primary organ of being performed .in one third of thi:., 
life, wefhalllay before him feveral vj~ws time, the velocity of the blood, in that 
of it. That exhibited in plate CXXVIII, inttant will be thrice, as much, 'Viz;. at 
nO I. reprefents the human heart feen the rate of 4386 feet in an hour, or 73-
in its convex part, and in its natur;il feet in a minute'. Ar.d if the vcntrid.e 
fituation; where B marks the branches throws out one ounce in a pulie ; then 
or the coronary vein j C, th;: coronary in the f~yent::,-fiye pulfes of a m:nute. 

the 
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t1le quantity of bloo,\ will he equal to fquare inches j there multiplied into 7 +-t 
4.4 10 II oz. and in thirty-four minutes feet give 1350 cub)c inches of blood~ 
a quantity equal to a miJdle-lized man, which preffes on that ventricle, when 
-uiz. 158 to. will pars through the heart. firll: it begins to contraCt, a weight equal 
:But if, with Dr. H:lt"vey, and Dr. Lower, to 51' 5 pounds. . 
we fuppore two ounces of blood, that is, What the do€l:or thus calculates, from 
~:276 cubic inches to be thrown out at fuppolition, with regard to mankind, he 
each fyll:ole of the ventricle, then the aEtllally experimented upon horfes, dogs, 
velocity of the blood in entering the fallow does, (Sc. by fixing tubes, in ol'i-
orifice of the aorta, will be doubJe the fices opened in their veins and arteries; 
former, 'Viz. at the nte of 146 feet in a by obCel-ving the feveral heights, to 
minute, and a quantity of blood equal which the blood roCe in thefe tubes, as 
to the weight of a man's body will pars they lay on the ground; and by meafur-
in half the time, 'Viz. 1'7 minutes. ing the capacities of the ventricles of the 
If we [uppo[e, what is probable, that heart, and orifices bf the arteries. And 
the blood would rile 7 +i feet high in a that the reader may the more readily 
tube fixed to the carotide artery of a man, compare the faid ell:imates together, he 
and that the inward area of the left ven- has given a table of them, nnged in the 
tricle of his heart, is equal to fifteen following order. 

The feveral animals • 
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Dr. Jur~n likewife deduces the ~orce of 
the heart from the laws of hydraulics, 
in the following manner. He [uppofes 
p = to the weight of the left ventricle, 
or a quantity of blood equal to the fame 
weight; S = the internal furface of the 
fame· 1 = the mean length of the fila
ment; of blood iffuing from the [arne; 
s == the feaion of the aorta; q =' the 
quantity of blood co~taine.d in ~he' left 
ventricle; t = the time m which the 
blood would be expelled from the heart, 
taking a way the refiftance of the arteries, 
and of the blood going before; 'V c the 
variable velocity with which the blood 
ilfuing from the heart would flow thro' 
the aorta, abftraaing from the refillance ; 
x = the variable length of the aorta, de
fcribed by the blood gufuing from the 
heart; z = the time in which the le~gth 
x is defcribed. Hence the mean variable 
velocity!of the blood contigu.ous to the 
ventricle, or the mean velOCity of the 

f · J'V h . f ventricle itfeJ , IS =s-; t e motton 0 

the ventricle = p X S 'V; the motion of 
S 

the iffuing of the blood = r'V X 1+ x; 
the fum of thefe, or the power of the 

ventricle = S'V X t+ I + x. But it is 
S 

''1/ =:. Whence by Newton's inverfe 
z 

method of fluxions, the power of the 

ventricle will be found s":x ~ +:: + 1. 
z S '7-

Now, fince z = t, it will be sx =- q. 
Hence the power of the ventricle = 
Z X ~ + i + I. In the fame manner the 
t 8 2S 

power of the right ventricle will l]e found 

_~ X!+.i. +,,-, Here the fame things 
-t ]l 1..-

are fignified by the greek .Iett.ers in t~e 
right ventricle, as by the Italtc letters m 
the left. Hence the wbole power of the 

heart=q-x~+".:+.i+.i+ I~A.Q:.. 
t S I 1.J 1. .. 

E. I. 
If we fuppofe p = 8 ounces avoitdupois 
= 13.11.8 cubic inches; "'=4=6.564; 
8=10 [quare inches; l:=10? ,=:
inches; ),= t t ; q = 2 ounces avoIrdupoIs 
== 3·~82 cubic inches; S = 0.4185 [quare 
inches; ~ == 0'5 83; t = O. TO, The 
_power of the ventricles will be equal to 
the motion of the underwritten welghts, 

that is; tfj ot, 
Of the left ventricle 9 1 

Of the righ't ventricle 6 ~ 
Of the whole heart J 5 + 
Of which weights the velocity will be 
[uch, as that Ii line of an inch Lonl!: 
might be defcribed by the fame in a {~cond. 

Weight, &c. qf the HEARTS of chJ!dren. 
comnared with thole of grown per[ons. 
Dr. 'Bryan Robinfol'l has made leveral 
ufeful obfervations on this fubjca, which 
are as follow. . 
J. The weight of the'heart with refpet!: 
to the weight of the body, is greater in 
children than in grown per[ons, in pro
portion of 3 to 1.. Hence the weight of 

, the heart, with refpea to the weight of 
t~e body, leffens continually trom the 
birth, till the bodies come to their full 
growth. 
1.. The qUOlntity of blood ",,;hich fi.ows 
through the heart or lungs ~n a gIven 
time, in proportion to the weight of the 
heart, or quanti,ty of bl~od containe.d 
in the body, which quantity of blood IS: 
proportiona.1 to th~ weight of ~he heart. 
IS greater m children. than m grown 
bodies, in the proportIOn of 1.0 to 7 ; 
which is the proportion of th7ir p~lles in 
a minute. Hence"the quantity of blood 
that flows through the heart or lungs in 
a given time, in proportion to the whole 
quantity of blood contained III ~he body, 
leffens continually from the birth, till 
bodies arrive at theil' full growth. 
3. The velocity of the' ~lood wit~ r~
fpeel: to its quant!ty, wInch qu~ntlty JS 
as the weight of the heart, IS much 
greater in children, than in grown per
[ons, in th~ proportio~ of 80 to 7. Hence, 
tho' the blood of children moves ilower 
than the blood of grown people; y,et for 
its quantity, it moves much ql1lcker. 

,and paff'es much oftner thro' the ~u~gs. 
On which account the blood of chlldren~ 
notwithftanding the ilownefs of its mo
tion may by paffipg oftner through tire 
hm~s, and thereby receiving I~ore oft~e 
acid of the air, in proportIOn to It; 
quantity, be more fluid, and of a bright
er colour, than the blo®d of grown 
perrons. 
4. The quantity of blood. that fl~ws 
through the hea.rt or lungs I.n a given 
time, in proportlO~ to th7 weight of tl;c: 
body, is greater. m children t~an In 

grown bodies, m the proportIOn .of 
"0 to 7. Hence, though the velOCity 
~f the blood is leis in children than 
in grown bodies, yet its motion with 

9 P r.~c~ 
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body is and t:old. The degree ofht;at IS m~~Io/~d ~rpea to the weight of the 

greater.._ '. 
5' The velocltf of the blo.od wIth l'e- , 
fpea to the length of body, is ~reat~r 
in children than in grown bodIes, In 

the proportion of 2.0 to 7, which i~ . the 
proportion of their pulfes in a mmute. 
Hence the velocity of the blo~d and 
number of pulfes in a minute, with re
fpea to the length of the body,. lelfen 
continually in growing per[ons, till they 
arrive at their full growth. 

lI~A T, in phyJialogy, one of the fecon
dary qualities of bodies, produced by fire, 
·and oppofed to cold. See COLD. . 

Under the article fire, we conJidered the 
fun as the principal fource of heat upon 
the earth's lilrface, and the confines of 
the earth and atmofphere: withGlut this, 
all the bodies upon our globe would 
doubtlefs grow rigid, lifelefs, and fixed. 
It is this that ftirs within them, as the 
main fpring of their actions. Hen:e 
vegetation and animalization are eVI
ilently promoted· and hence the ocean 
:md the atmofph:re continue in a fluid 
frate. See VEGETATION. 
Heat in us is properly a fenfation, excited. 
by the action of fire; or'i.t is the effea of 
fire on our organs of feel1l1g. See FtRE. 
Hence it follows, that what we caIl.heat 
is a particular idea or modifi~ation ~f ~)Ur 
own mind, and Jlot any thmg t;!xIfbng 
in that form in the body that ·occafions 
it. Heat, fays Mr. Locke, is no mo~·e 
in the fire that burns the finger, than pam 

. is in the needle that pricks it. In effect. 
·heat in the body that gives it, i"s onl~ mo
tion ; and in the mind, only a particular 
idea or difpoJition of the foul. 
Heat in the hot bedy, according to 
'SGravefande, is an agitation of the 
parts of the bo~ly,. made by means .of ~he 
:fire contained In It: by fuch an agltatuilll 

. ~ motion is produted in mlr bodies, which 
excites the idea of heat in our mind; 10 
that heat in ref pea of us is nothing but 
that idea, and in the hot body nothing 
but motion. If fuch motion expel the 
nre in right lines, it gives us L1.e idea of 
light; if in a various and irregular m~
tion, only heat. See LIGHT. 
Heat, with reipea to om' feBfations, or 

. the "effeB: produced on us by a hot body. 
js eftimated by its relation to the organ 
'of feeling; I1G objea appearing to be 
hot, unlefs its heat exceed that of our 
body. Whence the fal~le thing; to dif
ferent perfons, or, at'dlfferent tilnes, to 
the !am~ perfonl !hall aEpm bodl hilt 

by the expanlion of the aIr, or fpmt In 
the thermometer. See THERMOMETER. 
Under the article fire, we conlidered, 
among the feveral other pro~erties' of 
heat, its 9-uality .of expandmg and 
dilating bodies. It IS found to expand 
metals conllderably, as appears from an 
experiment of ~ufchenbroe~ ; the elYeRs 
of which expenment are dlgefted m a. 
table which having the degrees of ex
panfi~n marked in equal parts to the 
Td·oo part of an inch, we have given 
under the article EXPANSION. 
The ingenious M uf~henbroek contrive.d a 
machine for meafurmg the leaft alteratIon 
of dimenJions in metals by heilt, the:de
feription of which is this: plate CXXVI. 

. nO I_ reprefents the whole machine with 
all its parts together, as it is ufed. At 
one end of this is a brafs machine, LE, 
&(. which for the bettedhewing its p-arts 
is delineated, (ibid. nC> %.) as feen from 
another fide. D is a circular ptate % 7fi 
inahes diameter, the circumference of 
which is divided into de.grees: this plate 
frands upon f(lUr pillars E E E E, which 
join it to the lower brafs plate;. and be
tween the two plates, there IS a per
pendicular freel-arbor or ax~s. F, which 
has 011 its lower part a pmlOn of Jix 
leaves or teeth; and on its upper end a 
wheel of fixty teeth, marked G : ther.e is 
alf6 another axis I H, fupported by a 
cock H, which comes down from the 
upper plate i fer,:in~ to turn the in?e:c IK, 
and having at Its lOwer end a pillIOn of 
fix leaves to take the teeth of the wheel 
G, by one turn· of which whee~ ~he in
dex is carried round all the dlVllions : 
L is a rack, or llraight piece of meta} 
with teeth, which take ·the leaves of the 
pinion F, while. it lli-de.s along under 
two {mall cocks P P; be1l1g. pre/fed to 
wards the pinion F by mean~ of two 
fcrews, M, M; or drawn·fl·om It as there 
is oceanon : there are twenty-five teeth 
in each inch of this piece; and as it 
moves foreward and backward, th{: pi
nio. F is carried round, and confequent
Iy the wheel G, which carries ·round the 
pinion H; togetherwitli the' index I K. 
Let us fuppofe. the rack to have run 0e 
length of an inch, then F and G -wIn 
have turned round 4-1, times; and con
fequently, the pinion H will have gone 
round IOX4'~=4I; time, becaufeH 
turns round ten times for Gonce: fo "'la' the index I K. ",ill have moved 
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round 4Ij times, or u 500 degrees; 
therefore, when the inde~ goes but from 
one degree to another, the rack L moves 
but the 12 500th part of an inch; and 
as the motion of the index over half a 
degree is very fenfible, we may perceive 
when the rack has moved 2S';00 part of 
an inch. 
N° 3, ibid. reprefents a fquare bar of 
metal, upon which the experiment is 
made, 5 -/" inches long, and l(5 of an 
inch thick. Its end 0 has a fmall tail, 
that it may communicate no heat to the 
iron plate A, into which it is received at 
B (ibid. nO I.) and fixed by a fcrew C. 
Its other end N has a hole in it, thro' 
which goes the fcrew ~ that makes it 
faft to the rack L. 
The bar being thus fjxed, cannot be
come longer without pulhing forward 
the rack L, and thereby moving round 
the index IK, by means of the whed 
and pinions F, G, Hj fo likewife when 
it grows Ihorter, they muft move the con
trary way. 
Now in order tQ>apply the heat of burn
ing fpirits, there is a box, R, made of 
brafs (ibid. nO 4) 3 t inches long, 1';0 
inch wide, and,1, inch deep; 'which is 
covered at top with a piece of fione, S, 
reprefented in nO 5. with the under-fide 
uppermoft, the ufe of which is, to prevent 
the fpirits from taking fire. It has a long 
hole cut thro' the middle, into which is 
let a brafs plate T, (ibid. nO I.) with 

, five fmall equidiftant holes, to tranfmit fo 
many wicks of fine cotton; which be
ing lighted, one or more at a time, 
caufe the bar to expand, and ttu: degree 
whereof is fbewn by the index. 
N° 6. reprefents the lower frame with 
Dr. Defaguliers's alterations, where B N 
is tNe round rod of metal to be tried with 
the freel-plate mad~ faft at N by the pin 
~ This plate, the natural fituation of 
which is N I, is here kept ftraight· in the 
polition N L, by means of the fpring 
S L ; and is direaed by the groves of the 
pullies P P, fo that its upper-fide prelfes 
on the roller H. The dotted circles 
mgg, reprefents the wheel above on the 
axis of H; and gig, the watch-chain, 
carrying round the lafr roller i, an index 
nik, as in nO I. 

It has been juftly obferved by fome of 
our modern philofophers, that aaual or 
ablolute heat, is to fenfible or relative 
h~at, the fame as motion is to velocity : 
fq.r abfOl~te heat is nothing bu~ the whole 

motion of all the parts of the ignited body; 
and fenfible, or relative heat, ref pea, 
only the comparative velocity of the 
parts. Thus, equal bulks of mercury 
and water fet in a laml-heat, where the 
heat of the fire may be uniformly com
municated to both, will acquire in equal 
times equal degrees of abfolute heat: but 
the relative heat of the water, or that 
which is Jimlible to the finger will be 
near 14- times as great as that of the 
mercury, becauie the water, havi.ng 14 
times a lefs quantity of m~tter, wdl ~d
mit of vdoclty fo much 10 proportIOn 
greater. 
Again, if mercury and water hav~ t~e 
{amt! relative .or fenfible heat, that IS, If 

both are heated in fueh a manMr as to 
caufe an equal afcent in the thermometer, 
then a quantity of mercury will heat 14 
times all much water as the fame quan
tity of water will do; or it will make 
the fame quantity of cold water 14- times 
hotter than the fame quantity of hot 
water can. All which is eafv to be 
thewn by experiment, and ab~ndantly 
proves, that heat and fire are wholly 
owing to the velocity of the parts of the 
heated or ardent body: on which theory 
the various phren.omena of heat, cold, 
fire, burning, ~o/c. are rationally account
ed for. For firft we are to con fider, that 
cold and heat are only comparative terms, 
or that the lame thing may either be too 
hot, or too cold, according to the re
lative idea or ftandard-degree. Thus 
ice or fnow, is faid to be cold with re .. 
fpea to the finger, but ice or fnow is 
warm if compared to a freezing mixture, 
fo that if (as we comlUonly do) we make 
the hand or any part of the body the 
ftandard of heat and cold, or the te.m 
of comparifon, then it is evident, I. If 
the parts of any body applied to the 
hand have the fame velocity as the parts 
of the hand, fuch a body we .naturally 
pronounce is neither hot nor cold. "'-. If 
the pa .. ticles of the body hav!: a great( ~ 
velocity than thofe of the hand, we pro
nounce it warm, if the excefs be !in all ; 
but hot, if it be ~reat. ~. If the velocity 
of the parts of the body applied be lef:;; 
than th:1t in the hand, the fenfation then 
is what we call cold, which al[o may be 
in various degrees. 4-. Hence it is plail). 
there can be no {uch thing as abfolute 
cold, but where the particles of matter 
are abfolutely quiefcent, or at reft. 5. 
Hence alfe, there can be no fuch thing 
as abfolute heat, becau[e Do degree of 
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veloeity can beaffigned but a greater is mer, it's rays pals through ;l longet" 
frIll affignable, till we come to infinity; portio.n of the earth's. atmo.fphere, by 
,~here ~e are quite loft, as having no which great part are mtercepted, and 

Idea of I.nfinite velocity o.r heat. [orne by vario.us 'refraaions and refleai-
From thIs theory of heat and cold, we am, turned another way. See the ar-
may co.nclude, that there is no hoely in ticIe ATMOSPHER E. 
nature whofe parts are not in motio.n, in And lamy, in fummer, the fun co.ntinues 
'fom: degree, fince we have yet been able with us fixteen hours, and is abfent but 
to dIfcover no ultimate degree or limit of eight, whereas in winter it is with us but 
cold; and if any [uch thing were to be eight hours, and is abfent fixteen, all 
found in nature, it is likely, that it wo.uld which things confpire to make a co.n-
be as impoilibJe to bear or endure the fiderable alteration with re[pea to heat 
teit, as any extreme degree of heat; both and cold. 
heat and cold naturally tending to de- If this be fe, why is not the weather 
firoy the animated part, or teft, in the hotter, when the fun is in the tropic of 
extreme degrees: cold, by de!l:roying the cancer, its rays then falling wjlh the 
vital motion, and fixing the part rigid Ie aft obliquity, and pailing the /hortelt 
and inflexible; but heat, by putting the way through the atmofphere, and the 
parts into too great an agitation, cauling days being then at the longeit, than it is 
a greater velocity of the fluids and diili- about a' month afterwards, when the 
pation, and a force of ten lion in the fun is in the next fign ? In anfwer to 
folids, beyond what the natural ftate' of this, it is to be remembered that boJies 
the body can bear; and therefore it will are not always the hotteft at that very 
inevitahly de!1:roy it. " in!l:ant the greateit degree of heat is ap-

J(indJ, degree" direflions, &c. of HEAT, plied to"them : they require time to heat, 
in chemiitry, &:c. See the article FIRE. as well as to cool; it is the length of 

J!EAT, in geography. The earth being time therefore that the heat is applied to 
farther removed from the fun in fum- them, as well as the 'degree of it, that 
,ner than in winter, as was /hewn under determines the quantity of heat commu-
the article Ei\R TH, it may be aileed, how nicated'to them. For the like reafon we 
it comes to paf.~, that Jince the fun is the find it warmer abo.ut two o'clock in Wle 
fountain of heat as well as light. our afternoon, than at twelve, when the [un 
winters are mu.:h colder than our fum- is in its meridian altitude, and its rays 
mers. In anlwer to this, it is to be con- fall thicke!l: and moil: forcibly upon the 
fidered that the rays of the fun fall with earth . 
.JIluch leIS obliquity upon the furrace of The diverfity of the heat of climates and 
the earth, on OUf lide of the eqt1ator in feafons ariling chiefly from the different 
the fummer, than in the winter; and angles under which the fun's rays. ftrike 
therefore they not only act more forcibly upon the furface of the earth, Dr. Halley 
upon it, but a greater quantity of them gives a mathematical computation of the 
fall upon a given place. For it is Olewn effea of the fun under the differenJ 'fea-
jn mechanics, that a moving hody, il:rik- fons and climates, going upon the me-
i)lg perpenuicularly on another, aas on chanical principle already laid down: 
it with -all its loree, and that a body ftrik- whence the vertical ray which is of the 
jng obliquel)!, aas with the leiS force, greateit heat' being put for radius, the 
the more it deviates from the perpen- force of the fun on the horizontal fur-
dicular, Now fire~ moving in right lines, face of the earth will be to that as the 
:/l1uft,oblerve the fame mechanical law as fine of the fun's altitude at any other 
other bodies; and confequently its action time: but how ftriClly iuft this calcula-
muft be meafured by the angle of inci- tion may be, for reafons already affign-
dence ; anp hence fire ftriking on any ed, and from the following conliderations, 
pbftacle in a direCtion parallel thereto, we wholly leave to the fagacity of our 
has no fenfihle effea, by reafon the ratio readers to determine. Let it be con-
is almoll: infinite, i. e. nothing: hence fidered, that the different degrees of heat 
the [tIn radiating on the earth in the morn- and cold in different places depend in a 
lng fcarce produces any warmth at ;!lI. very great meafure upon the accidents of 
Again, in the winter, beJldes that the fituation, with regard to mountains and 
fun is muca lower in the heaven when vallies, and the foil. The firlt greatly 
.. t i~s m~riuian ht~i?ht, tni\U ill th~ fl,\lU- helps to chill the air by the winds which 
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,-rome over them, and which blow in eddies 
thro' the levels beyond i-and mountains, 
fometimes turning a concave fide to the 
fun, have the effeCts of a burning mirror 
llpon the [ubjeCt plain; and the like 
effeCts is fometimes had from the con
vex parts of clouds, either by refraCtion 
or refleCtion. As to [oils, a frony, 
fandy, or chalky earth, it is known, re
fleas moll: of the fun's rays into the air 
again, and retains but fl(!w, by which 
means a confiderable acceffion of heat is 
derived to the air; as, on the contrary. 
black, loole foils abforb moll: of the rays~ 
and return few into the air, [0 that the 
ground is much the hotter. 
The following table of the heat of dif
ferentchmates is computed for every tenth 
degree of latitude, to the equinoCtial and 
tropical fun; by which an e!l:imate may 
be made of the intermediate degrees. 

Lat. Sun in Sun in Sun 
ry"-"'- £D Vi' 

0 20000 J8341 ---;sw 
10 19696 202 90 15 854 
20 13797 21 737 13 166 

30 1732 1 2265' 1011.4 
40 1532 1 23048 6944 
ti° 128 55 2299 1 379 8 
60 10000 ?Z773 I075 
70 6840 23543 000 
80 3473 24673 000 

90 0000 25055 000 

Hence are deducible the following corol
laries. I. That the equinoaial heat, 
when the fun becomes vertical, is as twi,ce 
the fquare of the radius, which may be 
propofed as a ftandard to compare with 
In all other cafes. 2. That under the 
equinoCtial, the heat is as the fine of the 
fun's declination. 3. That in the frigid 
zones, where the [un fets not, the heat is 
as the circumference of a circle into the 
fine of the altitude at 6 ; and confequent
Iy that in the fame latitude thefe aggre
gates of warmth are as the fine of the 
fun's declination; and at the fame decli
nation of the fun, they are as the fines of 
the latitudes into the figns of the declina
tion. 4. That the equinoaial day's heat 
is every where as the coline of the lati
tude. 5' In all places where the fun 
(ets, the difference between the fummer 
and winter-heats, when the declinations 
are contrary, is equal to a circle into the 
fine of th,e altitude at 6 in the fummer 
pa,ri!ollr) j and cQnfequently tbefe differ-

ences are as the fine of the latitude inte 
or multiplied by the lines of declination, 
6. From the foregoing table, it appears 
that the tropical fun under the equinoc
tial, has of all others the leaft force. Un
d~r the pole, it is greater than any other 
day's heat whatever; being to tllat of the 
equinoCtial as 5 to 4. 
From the table and thefe corollaries, .. 
general idea may be coneei,ved of the 
[um of all the aaions of the fun in the 
whole year; and thus that part of heat 
which arifeth limply from the prefence of 
the fun, may. be brought to a geometrical 
certainty. The heat of the fim for any 
[mall portion of time is always as a rect
angle contained under the fine of the 
angle of incidense of the rays producing 
heat at that time. 
Heat is ufually divided by the fchool 
philofophers into aaual and potential ; 
the former of which is that hitherto 
treated of~ and the latter that which 
we find in pepper, wine, and certain 
chemical preparatiom, as of oil of tur
pentine, brandy, quick-lime, &e. 
The peripatetics account for the heat of 
quick-lime from an antiperiHafis. The 
epicureans, and other corpufcularians, 
attribute even potential heat to atoms, or 
particles of fire detained 'and locked up_ 
in the pores 'of thefe bodies, and remain
ing at rell: therein, which being excited 
to aCtion again by the heat and moill:ure 
of the mouth, or by the effl.llion of cold 
water., or the like caufe, then break 
their inclofures, and difcover what they 
are. 
In the memoirs. of the french ac,ademy. 
for the year J 7 I3, the reader m"y find 
this doCtrine well illufl:rated by M. Le
mery, the younger, in the inll:ances of 
quick-lime, regulus of antimony, tin. 
&e. which account Mr. Boyle ende1l.
vours to fet afide, and fub!l:itute a me
chanical property, 'Viz.· a peculiar texture 
of parts in thefe cafes in lieu of fire. 'See 
Boyle'S Mechanical Origin of. Heat and 
Cold. 

HE AT, in the animal ceconomy, known by 
the feveral names of natural heat, vital 
heat, innate heat, and animal heat, is 
commonly fuppofed to be that generated 
by the attrition of the parts of the blood, 
occalioned by its circulatory motion, 
efpecially in the arteries. 
To what organs, or operations, the heat 
of the human body, and other animal 
bodies, is owing, is hitherto extremely 
doubtful, The Of in ions that at prefent 
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p!'evail are, I. That the heat: of animal 
bodies is owing to the attrition betwixt 
the arteries and the blood. ~. That the 

. lungs are the fountain of this heat. 
s. That the attrition of the parts of the 
folids on one another produce it. 4. 
That it is owing to the mechanical at
trition of the particles of our fluids. To 
which opinions Dr. Stevenfon of Edin
burgh, adds a 5, 'Viz. That whole 

. procers by which our aliment and juices 
are con!l:antly undergoing fome alter
ation .. 
The reafonings in favour of theCe feveral 
opinions may be feen at large, as laid 
down by the above-mentioned author in 
an elfay on the caufe of animal heat, in 
the Medical Etfays, vol. vi. The chief 
arguments in favour of the firft opinion, 
~re, that if an artery is tied, or cut, the 
part to which it goes, turns cold; and on 
the ceafing of the pulfation of the ar
teries, cold and death follow. An in
ereafe of heat attends a brilk E:ircula-tion, 
and a languid circulation is accompanied 
with a fmall heat. One who burns in a 
fever, or is hot with exercife, has a full 
and frequent pulfe; In cold faintings, 
chlorofis, &fe. the pulfe, is fmall and 
flow. To thefe they add, that the ther
mometer fllews the arterial blood to be a 
little hotter than that of the veins. 
This is accounted for from the conical 
:figure of the arteries, from' their fluxes 
and branches into exquifitely finall ca
pillaries; whence the refifiance, and con
fequently the attrition muft be great, 
from the number, ftrength, and elall:ioity 
of their coats; from the propelling pow
er of the heart, and their thong refift
ance. From all thefe it is inferred, that 
the particles of blood perpetually get
ing new motions, direCl:ions, and ro
tations, are attenuated, condenfed, have 
their angles grinded off, and are made 
homogeneous : hence, it is faid, follows 
the fluidity, red colour, and heat of the 
mafs, which is here perfeCl:ed. See the 
articles ARTERY, HEART, CIRCULA

TION, and BLOOD. 
The fecond opinion is, that the lungs 
are the fountain of heat in the human 
body. All that has been faid for the 
bloo4's being heated in the arteries, is 
advanced to prove this hypothefis, with 
confiderable additions, 'Viz. that in the 
lungs the blood vetfels every where at
tend, divide, and fubdivide, along with 
~he ramifications of the wind-pife, and 

HEA 
as thefe are perpetually changing their' 
fituation and form, becoming longel-, or 
iliorter, making more acute, 01' more 
obtufe angles, fa mull: the concomitant 
blood-vetfels every moment make new 
angles, and give the blood new direCl:i. 
ons ; that at laft it enters into an exqui
fitely fine net-work, fpreads every where 
on the vaftly thin air-veficles, where' 
thefe air-bladders are perpetually chang
ing their angles, points of contaa, their 
ferm, volume, interflices, and fo forth. 
From thefe and the elafticity of the air, 
and weight of the atmofphere, the blood 
is faid to be churned, pretfed backward 
and forward, broken and kneaded to
gether, ditfolved and condenfed, made 
red and hot in refpiration. 
The third opinion is, that the caufe of 
the animal heat is owing to the aClion of 
the folid parts upon @ne another. The 
riafon in fupport of this opinion, is, that 
the heart and arteries move moil: ; thence 
that it is natural to think, that the heat 
iliould be owing to this motion. 
The fourth opinion is, the mechanical 

• attrition of the particles of the fluids 
upon one another. Dr. Stevenfon ob
ferves, that thofe who fupport this hy
pothefis, muft not only fuppofe that me
'Chanical attrition begets heat, but be
gets itfelf without diminution; that 
they muft not only iliew what fets this 
attrition agoing, but what maintains 
it becaufe all mechanical force per
petually decreafes in a refilling me
dium ; in iliort, that they muft /hew 
the poffibility of a perpetuum mobile, 
the impoffibility of which they themfeJves 
demonftrate. ' 
The fifth opinion is, what Dr •. Steven
fon calls the animal procers, or that 
procefs by which our aliment and fluids 
are perpetually undergoing fome al
teration. This procefs, according to 
that writer, may be one lui generis, 
fomewhat of a middle nature betwixt 
fermentation and putrefaCtion; and he 
thinks it comes fo near to the latter, 
that he choofes to call it by that name. 
In putrefaCtion, which is a moil: power
ful ditfolvent of bodies, the inteftine 
aCl:ion of thClir minute particles creates, 
colleCls, or fome way or other is the 
caufe or means of heat. The doCl:or 
thinks it probable that this procefs is 
conftantly carried on in aU our juices, 
efpllcially where there is blood; and this 
~s chiefly in tile veins, [0 that the blood is 
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both the fountain of heat and the firft This is often called the empyrean, from 
fpring of motion. that fplendor with which it is fi.lppofed to 
The late Dr. Mortimer, in the Philof. be irlvell:ed; and of this place the in-
Tranf. nO 476. gives it as his opinion, fpired writers give us the moft noble and 
that the heat of animals is explicable from magnificent defcriptions. 
the phofphorus and air they contain. The pagans confidered heaven as the re-
Flhofphorus exiil:s, at leall: in a dormant fidence only of the celell:ial gods, into 
ftate, in animal fluids; and it is alfo which no mortals were admitted after 
known, that they all contain air: it is death, unlers they were deified. As for 
tl1erefore only neceffary to bring the pho- the fouls of good men, they were con-
fplioreal and aereal particles into contaCl, figned to the elyfian fields. See the ar-
and heat mull: of confequence be gene- ticile ELYSIAN FIELDS. 
rated. CryJ1alline HEAVENS. See the artiele 

HEATH, erica, in botany, a genus of the CRYSTALLINE. 
_,oElandria-monogynia cla.[s of plants, the HEAVINESS, in general, the fame with 
flower of which conCill:s of one ereB: and weight or gravity. See GRAVIl:rY and 
quadrifidpetal; and itdruitis aquadri- WEIGHT. 
locular capCuie, containing a great num- HEAVINESS, gravedo, in medicine. See 
her of very fmall feeds.. the article GRAVEDO. 
Tue difiilled water of heath-flowers is HEAVY, in the manege. A horfe is faid 
recommended for fore eyes, as alfo for to reft heavy upon the hand, when, 
the colic; and fomentations of them are thro'the foftnefs of his neck, the weak-
faid to he good in the gout and paralytic nefs of his back, and the weight of his 
caCes. Dale. fore-quarters, or through wearinefs, he 

-:Berry-hearing-HEATH, a name given to throws himfelfupon the 'bridle, butw:ith-
empetrum. See EMPETRUM. out making any effort to efcape the hol'fC-

-Mountain-HEATH, the name by which man's hand. 
fume call faxifrage. See SAXIFRAGE. By ftopping him, and making him 

HEATH.HEN, a name fometimes given to frequently go back, you may make him 
the groufe. See the article GR.OUSE. light upon the hand; that is, if his heavi-

HEATH-MOSS, (oral/oides, in botany. See nefs.p~oc~eds from lazinefs and ftiffnefs3 
the article CORALLOIDES. but If It IS occafioned by a defeB: in his 

HEATHENS, in matters of religion, the back, there is no remedy for it. 
fame with.pagans. See PAGANS. HEBDOMARY, a iolemnity of the an-

HEAVING, in the fea-language, lignifies t.ient Greeks, in honour of Apollo, in 
throwing any thing over- board. Alfo which the Athenians fung hymns in ho-
turning about the capfian, is called heav- nour of that god, and carried in their 
ing at the capftan. Likewife, when a hands branches of laurel. The word fig-
thip J;,eing at anchor, rifes and falls by nifies the feventh day, this folemnity be-
the force of the waves, the is faid to heave ing obferve0 on the feventh day of every 
and fet. lunar month. 

HEAVEN, ca/um, literally fignifies the HEBENSTRETIA, in botany, a genus 
expanfe of the firmament, furrounding of the didynamia-allgiofpermia clafs of. 
our earth, and extended every way to an plants, the flower of which is monope-
immenfe dill:ance. talous, with a cylindraceo11S tube thorter 
The Hebrews acknowledged three hea- than the calyx, and quadrifid at the limb ; 
vens: the firft the aerial heaven, in-which the fruit is an oblong capfule, containing 
the birds fly, the winds blow, and the two oblong fteds, convex and furrowed 
fuowers are formed; the fecond, the fir- on one fide, and plane on the other. 
mament in which the ll:ars are placed; HEBRAISM, an idiom or manner of' 
the third, the heaven of heavens, the re- fpeaking peculiar to the hebrew language. 
fidence of the Almighty, ami the abode See the next article. 
of faints and angels. HEBREW, or HEBREW LANGUAGE, that 
Heaven is coniidered by chriftian divines fpoken by the antient Jews, and wherein 
and philofophers, as a place in fome re- the Old Teltament is wrote. 
mote part of infinite fpace, in which the This appears to be the moll: antient of all 
omniprefentDeity is faid to afford a nearer the languages in the world, at leaft we 
and more immediate view of himfelf, and know of none older: and fome learned 
a morefenfible manifeilation of his glory, men are of opinion, that this is the lan-
Ulan in the other parts of the univerle. guage in whiah. God' fpoke to Adam in 
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Paraclife, and in which the faints will thor of it, that the objeCtions to the con~ .. 
{peak in heaven. trary are of little or no weight. His 
The books of the Old Teftament are the mentioning himfeJf in it, as lately a pri-
only pieces to be found, in all antiquity, foner in Italy, arid his promife to vifit 
written in pure Hebrew; and the lan- the Hebrews, together with Timothy, 
guage of many of thefe is extremely. fub- who had been releafed from imprifon-
lime: it appears perfecHy regular, and ment, both denote the writer, and the 
particularly fo in its conjugations; in- time of his writing this epiftle, that it 
deed, properly fpeaking it has but one was juft after the deliverance of St. Paul 
conjugation, but this is varied in each from his firft trial at Rome. 
feven Or eight different ways, which has The Hebrews, to whom this 'epiftle was 
the effect of.fo many diffellent conjuga- wrote" were, the believing Jews of Pale-
tions, and affords a great variety of ex- ftine, and its defign was to convince them, 
preffions to reprefent by a fingle word -the and, by their mearis, . all tlle jewiih con. 
different modifications of a verb, and ma- verts, wherefoever difperfed, of the in-
ny idea$ vvhich"in. the modern, and in fufficiency and aboli/hment of the cere-
many of the antient and learned !:an- monial and ritual law. In order to which 
guages, cannot' be 'expre/fed without a pe- he undertakes to /hew, firft, the fupetior 

, riphrafis. excellency of .Chrifi:'s perf on above that 
The primitive words, which are called of Mofes: fecondly, the fuperiority 
Ioots, have feldom more than three letters of Chrjfi:'s priefi:hood above the levitical : ' 
or two fyllables. thirdly, the mere figurative nature, and 
In this language there arc; twenty-two utter 'infufficiency of the legal cere-
letters, only five of which are ufually monies and facrifices: and, fourthly, 
reckoned vowels, which are the fame that to forfake the mofaicallaw, was not, 
with ours, ",ii<:. a, e, i, 0, u; but then as the Jews boldly a/felted, to apoftatize 
each vowel is divided into two, a long from God, but was their indifpenfih\e du-
and a /hort, the found of the former be- ty and obligation. Thefe particulars are 
ing fomewhat grave and long, and that intermixed with proper inferences and 
of the latter ihort and acute: it mull: exhortations, all tending. to /hew the 
however be remarked, that the two Jaft jewilh chriftians the unreafonablenefs, 
vowels ,have founds that differ in other folly. and danger of relapfing into jc,-

'refpeCls be fides quantity, and a greater daifm. 
, or lefs elevation. To thefe teo or 'twelve HEBRIDES, illands on the welt of Scot. 

vowels may be added others caned femi- land, of which Sky, Mull, Ifia, and 
vowels, which ferve to connect the con- Arran are fome of the largeil:. 
fonant5, ang to make the eafier tranfi- HECATOMB, among the antient pagans, 
lions from one to another. The numbe!' was the facrifice of an hundred bulls or 
Qf accents in this language are, indeed, oxen; or, in a le(s confined fenfe, an 
prodigious: of thefe there are near forty, hundred animals of any fort. 
the ufe of fome of which, notwithftanding Pythagoras is fald to have facrificed an 
all the enquiries elf the learned, are not hecatomb to the mufes, through joy and 
yet perfectly known. We know, in ge- gratitude for his having difcovered the de-
neral, that they ferve to diftinguiih the monftration of the xl. VIIth propofition 
fentences like the points called commas, in the firft book of Euclid, ",iz. that, 
iemicolons, f!J~. in our la:1guage; to "In a reEtangled triangle, the fquare of 
determine the quantity of the fyllahles" "the hypothenufe is equal to the fquares 
and to mark the tone with which they "of the otber two fides." 
are to be fpoke or fung. It is. no won- Julius Capitolinus relates, that when an 
der then, that there are more accent~ in hecatomb was to be facritlced, theyerea-
the hebrew than in other languages, fince ed for that purpofe an, hundred altars of 
they perform the pffice of three different turf~ on e:ach of which they facrificed one 
things, which in other languages are animal. He adds, that when the em-
called by different names. perors offered hecatombs, they fometimes 

HEBREWS, or Epifile to the HEBREWS, a cOll{iil:~d of an hundred lions, an hun-
canonical book of the New Tefiament. dred eagles, or the like. 
Though St, Paul did not prefix his name HECA TOMB lEON , 6""10,..:,,r.,v, in an. 
to this epir.le, the C00current te1timony tient chronology, the lirft month of the 
of the bell: authors, antient and modern, athenian ye,al', confifting of thirty days, 
afford fuch evidence of his being the au- and anfwenng to the latter part of our 
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with ours, 'Viz. a, e, i, 0, u, but then 
each vowel is divided into two, a long 
and a Ihort, the found of the former be. 
ing fomewhat grave and long, and that 
of the latter thort and acute: it mull: 

- however be remarked, that the two lall: 
vowels have founds that differ ill other 
refpects befides quantity, and a greatfr 
or lefs elevation. To thefe ten or twelve 
vowels may be added others called femi. 
vowels, which ferve to connect the con
fonants, and to make the eafier tranG· 
tions from one to another. The number 
of accents in this language are, indeed, 
prodigious: of th'efe there are near forty, 
the ufe oHome of which, notwithftanding 
all the enquiries of the learned, are not 
yet perfeCtly known. We know, in ge
neral, that they ferve t.dittinguilh the 
fentences like the points called commas, 
femicolons, f!ic. in our language; to 
determine the quantity of the fyllables, 
and to mark ,the tone with which they 
are to be fpoke or fungo It is no won· 
Jer then, that there are more accents in 
the hebrew than in other languages, fince 
they perform the office of three different 
things, which' in othel' languages are 
called by different names. 

HEBREWS, or Epiflle to the HEBREWS, a 
canonical book of the New Tettament. 
Though St. Paul did not prefix his name 
to this epiltle, the concurrent tetl:imony 
of the belt authors, antient and modern, 
affords fueh evidence of his being the au· 
thor of it, that the objeCtions to the con· 
trary are of little or no weight. His 
mentionIng nimfelf in it, as lately a pri. 
foner in Italy, and his promife to viiit 
the Hebrews, together with Timothy, 
-who had been releared from impr;fon. 
ment, both denote the writer, and the 
time of his writing this epitl:le, th8t it 
was jult after the deliverance of St. Paul 
from his firlt trial at Rome. 
The Hebrews, to whom this epiftle was 
wrote, were the believing Jews of Pale. 
Hine, and its deiign was to convince them, 
and, by their means, all the jewith con
verts, wherefoever difperfed, of the in· 
fufficiency and abolilhment of the cere
monial and ritual law. In order to which, 
he undertakes to {hew, firtl:, the Cuperior 
excellency of Chrift's perfon ahove that 
of MoCes: fecondly, the fuperiority 
vf Chrift's priefthood above the levi tical : 
thirdly, the mere figurative nature, lind 
utter infufficiency of the .legal cere
monies and facrifices:' and, fOurthly, 
that to fllrfake the mofaical Jaw, was not, 

as the Jews boldly afferted, to apoltatfze 
from Gcd, but was their indi~pen{ibJe du
ty and obligalion. Thefe particulars are 
intermixed with proper inferences and 
exhortations, all tending to Ihew the 
jewilh chriftians the unrea(onablene(.., 
folly, and danger of relapiing into jll' 
dail'rn. 

HEBRIDES, illands on the well: of Scot
land, of which Sky, Mull, lila, and 
Arran are fome of the largeLt. 

HECATOMB; among the antient pagans, 
was the facrifice of an hundred bulls or 
oxen ; or, in a lefs confined fenfe, an 
hundred animals of any fort. 
Pythagoras is Caid to have facrificed an 
hecatomb to the mufes, through joy and 
gratitude for his having difcovered the de
monH:ration of the XLVIIth propoiition 
in the fidl: book of Euclid, 'Viz. tbat, 
" In a reCtangled triangle, the (quare of 
" the hypothenufe is equal to the fquares 
" of the other two· lides," 
Julius Capit,olinus relates, that when an 
hecatomb was to be facrificed, they ereCt
ed for that purpofe an hundred altars of 
turf, on each of which they facrificed one 
animal. He adds, that when the em
perors offered hecatombs, they fometi mes 
coniitl:ed of an hundred lions, an hun
dred eagles. or the like. 

HECATOMBlEON, ix«1'l'('("''''v, in an
tient chronology, the firft month of the 
athenian year, coniiiting of thirty days, 
and anfwering to the latter part of our 
June and beginning of July. It was fo 
called on account of the many hecatombs 
facrificetl in it. , 

HECK, an engine to take fith in the rivet' 
Ollfe. A Calmon heck is a grate for catch
ing that Cort of filh. 

HECKLE. See the article HATCHEL. 
HECKLING of hemp and jlax. See the 

articles HEMP and FLAX. 
HECTIC, or HECTIC FEVER, a kind of 

{low fever, occafioned by exulcerdtions of 
the Illngs, and the purulent matter ,mix .. 
ing with the blood, and di!1:urbing its na
tural motion. The fymptoms are an un
ufual heat in the palms of the hands, a 
redners of the checks, efpecially after eat
ing; al[o a weak, but quick pulfe, a 
languid habit of body, and lo[s of 
firength. 
It is of the utmoft confeqnence. fays Dr. 
Mead, to attempt the cure of this dread
ful direafe early; and as it arifes from in
flammations, it requires repeated bleed
ings. Dr. Pringle recommends the fame 
practice, with the u[e of retons and i{fue~. 
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made in the fide that ~s. moll affected. 
He obferves, that he found nothing dimi
ninl the heaic fits fo much as fmall but 
repeated bleedings, efpecially when faline 
drau"hts and a cooling diet are taken at 
the r:me time. In thi"rlt, heat, and o.ther 
fymptoms, the figns of a putridftate of 
the humours, the ptiCan is to be acidulat
ed with the fpirit of vitriol, and the ali
ments are to be chofen of the acefcent 
kind. A mixture of equal parts of bar
ley-water and fweet milk, feafoned with 
fugar and nutmeg, maJ<es a proper ann 
an agreeable part of diet; and in cafe of 
eofiivenefs, let the p.atient drink a decoc
tion of bran with railins and liquorice. 
Colliquative fweats are molt fafely che.ck
ed by lime-water, whereof the patient 
may drink about a pint a day, foftened 
with a little new milk. 
A m·ilk-courfe, though much recommend
ed by phyficians, as having the' double 
advantage ofheing food and phyfic, ought 
to. be taken with caution; not only be
caufe fome people have a natural averfion 
to milk, but becaufe ill head-achs, acute 
fevers, flatulencies. bilious loofndfes, 
and bloo·dy /tools, it is found to be very 
prejudicial. The preference is gener~lly 
given to aff"es-milk, as Ijeing molt coolIng 
and detergent; but when it can be con
veniently had, whey made orcows-milk, 
or eVl!n 'of goats, r;nay be fubltituted in 
its rooni; efpecially if the goats have 
be~n fed on fragrant berbs. In cafe the 
milk does n6t agree with tbe Itomach, as 
frequently bappen's, it fhould be medi
bted in ·the following manner: take of 
hd rofes dried, of balal·lil:ines, pomegra
nate-rind, and cinnamon, each one dram; 
and boil them in a pint of cows-milk: 
when the decoEtion begins to boil, pour 
l!. little cold water into it; to make it 
fubfide. Repeat this procers fevera I times; 
and lailly !train off the liquor, fweeten 
it with fugar, and [~t it by for ufe. 
Othersrecomm~nd equal quantities of 
iniJk and an infllfi(;n 01 male fpeedwell, 
fow-thilUe, fage of jerufalem, liver'" ort, 
colts.foot, groulld:ivy, maiden-hair, 
Howers of St. Jobn"s wort, and rofes, 
Miith a little fugar a few drops of oil of 
tartar per deliquium :" this mllll: be drank 
pretty warm, and continmd for fix weeb. 
13ut above all, frefh butkr-milk is faid· to 
be tre molt efficacious fpecific. 
Medicines that are gently corroborating 
ani alfo uldul: fu.ch are the folution of 
£oral, Of I)'IOl htr of pearl, in orange i'uice; 
tortex e!eutherii, or peruvian park, made 
"v 4. .' jJ • 
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into an e.leF.luary with CVrup of Jemon~; 
Heifier affirms be ha·s cured many of the!~ 
fevers wirh the bark~ in a few days. Rut 
above all things, riding daily mult not 
/:>e forgot, as being the beft kino of exer· 
cife, and highly beneficial in (hefe dif
tempers. 
Heaics attack children fometimes frolll 
voracity, and at others from refrigeratioQ. 
of the body j in which cafes the ufe of the 
temperate baths of [weet water, continued 
for fome time, is faid to be of great fer
viet;.; ~l1~ to. remove the obltruaion~ of ' 
the rnefhaic: glands and veff"els, the fre~ 
qllent but fparing ufe of the following 
fa line aperient mixture will l?e riece!fa.:. 
ry: take of falt OJ: tartar, nitre, and ar
canum duplicatum, each two drams; fal 
ammoniac, ~ee dr~ms: mix them all 
together, an<l"1et a little of the mi:xture 
be put into the child's drink, according 
to. his age and Itrength. 

HEDERA, IVY, in botany. See IvY. 
HEDER.A TERRESTRIS, GROVND-IVY, ~ 

genus of plants called bv Linnreus gle~ 
choma. See the articles GLECHOMA and 
GROUND· IVY. . . 

HEDGES, ill agri.t'lllture, are eitjler plant
ed to make fences 'round' incloeures; or to 
divide the feveral parts of a garden. Wh~p', 
they are deligned as olltward fences, they 
are planted eitbef with haw thorn, crahs, 
er black-thorn; but thofe hedges which 
are planted in gardens, either to furround 
wildfrnefs-quarters, or to fc~·een the other 
parts of a g3rden from fight, are p];,nted 
according to tbe fancy ohhe owner, fOqle 
preferring ever-greens, in which cafe the 
holly is belt; next the yew ,then the lau
rel, laurufiinlls, phillyrea, &c. others 
prefer the beech, the hornbeam, and t\l~ 
elm. See the article GARDEN. . 
Before planting, it is proper to confi~er 
the nature of the land, arJ what fort ()f 
plants will thrive belt in it; and alfo, 
what is the foil from whence the plants 
:Ire to be taken. As for the lize, the, fets 
ought to be ahollt tbe bignefs of one's 
little finger, and cut within about four 
or five inches of the ground; they ought 
to be JrefP taken up, ltraight, fmcotb, 
and well rooted. Thofe 'plants that 
are raifed in the nurfery, are to bepre~ 
ferred. . 
In planting outlide hEdges, the turf is to 
be laiel with the grafs-fiele downwards, on 
that fide of the ditch the bank is defigned 
to be made; and fome of the beft mould 
fhould be laid upon it to bed the quick; 
which is to be ret \1pO~ it a fO()l !lfunder~ 

. . . . When 
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WhEn the firll: row of quick is fet, it 
mult be covered with mould, and when 
the bank is a foot high, you may lay an
cihurow of eets againft the fpaces of the 
former, and cover them as you did the 
others,: the hank is then to be topped 
~ith the bottom of the ditch, and a ~ry 
or dead-hedge laid, to /hade and defend 
,the under-plantation. Stakes fuould then 
be driven into the loofe earth, fo low as 
to reach the firm ground: thefe life to be 
placed at about two feet and a half di
ibnce, :md in order to render the hedge 
yet ftronger, you may edder it, that is, 
bind the top of the ftakes with fmall lont 
poles, and when the eddering is finifued, 
drive the ftakes anew. 
,The quick muft be kept conftantly weed
ed, and fecured from being cropped by 
tattle; and in February it will be pro
per to cut it within an inch of the ground, 
:-vhich will cauCe it {hike root afretb, and 
help it much in the growth. 
When an hedge is about eight or nine 
years growth, it will be proper to plafu 
Jt; for the method of doing which, fee 
'the article PLASHING. 

The crab isfl'equently planted for hedges; 
and if the plants are raifed from the ker
nels of the fmall wild crabs, they are 
much to bi preferred to thofe railed from 
the kernels of all forts of apples without 
dill:inaion j becaufe the p-Iants of the true 
fmall crab n~ver fuoot fo {hong as thofe 
of the apples, and may therefore be better 
kept within the proper compafs of an 
hedge. 
The black· thorn, or fioe, is frequently 
planted for hedges; and the beft method 
~f doing it, is to raife the plants flom the 
flones of the fruit, which /hollid be fown 
about tile middle of January, if the wea
ther wil! permit, in the place where the 
hedg~ is. intended; but when they are 
kert long out of the ground, it will be 

. proper to mix them with fand, and keep 
theQl, in a cool place. The fame fence 
'will do for it when fawn, as when it is 
planted. 
The holly is fometimes planted for 
hedges; but where it is expofed, there 
will be great difficulty in preventing its 
being de!hoyed; otherwife, it is by far 
the moft beautiful plant, and being an 
ever-green, will afford much better /heI
ter for cattle in winter, than any other 
fort of hedge. The belt method of 
taifing thefe hedges, is to fow the frones 
in the place where the hedge is intended, 
and where. thi~ can t>e tonvenie-ntly dQne, 
~. '1~. ,.. _ • 

tire plants will make a much better pro
grefs than thofe that are tranfplanted; 
but thefe berries fhould he buried in the 
ground feveral months before they are 
fown. The way to do this, is tQ 
gather the berries about chrifrmas, when 
they are ufually ripe, and put them 
into larg~ flower-pots, mixing fome fand 
with them; then dig holes in the ground 
into which the pots muft be funk, cover,. 
ing them over with earth, abQut ten 
inches thick, In this place they mull: 
remain till the following Oaober, when 
they thould be taken up, lind (own in the 
place wh<r~ the hedge is intended to be 
madel The ground Ihould be well 
trenched, and cleared from the roots of 
all bad weeds, ~u/hes, trees, &Ie. Then 
two drills /hould he made, at about a 
foot·diftance from each other, and about 
two inches deep, into which the feeds 
thould be fcattered pretty clofe, left fome 
fuould fail. When the plants' grow up. 
they muft be carefully weeded; and if 
they are defigned to be kept very neat, they 
thould be cut twice a year, that is in May 
and in Auguft; but if they are only de
figned for fence" they need onl y be /heer
ed in July. The fences for thefe hedges 
while young, /hould admit as much free 
air as pollible: the beft lortare thofe made 
with pofts and rails, or with ropes drawn 
through holes made in the po{l:s; and if 
the ropes are painted over with a compo
fition of melted pitch, brown fpanitb co
lour and oil, well mixed, they williaft 
ieveral years. 
Hedges for ornament in gardens are fome
times planted with ever-greens, in which 
cafe the holly is preferable to any other. 
Next to this, moft people prefer the yew; 
but the dead colour of its leaves renders 
thofe hedges leis agreeable. The laurel 
is one of the moft beautiful ever-greens, 
but the /hoots are fo luxuriant that it is 
difficult to keep it in any tolerable fuape; 
and as the leaves are large, to prevent 
the difagreeable appearance given them by 
their being cut through with the fueers, 
it will be the bell: way to prune them with 
a knife, cutting the thoots juft down tQ 
a leaf. The lauruftinus is a very fine 
plant for this purpofe ; but the fame ob
jeEl:ion may be made to this as to the lau
rei; this, therefore, ought only to be 
pruned with a knife in April, when the 
flowers are going off; but the new fuoots 
of the fame fpr.ing mull: by no means be 
1hortened. The fmall.leaved and rough. 
leaved lauruf\inus are the beft plants for 
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this purpofe. The true phillyrea is the 
next bell: plant for hedges, which may be 
led up to the height of ten or twelve feet, 
and if they are kept narrow at the top, 
that there may not be too much width 
for the (now to lodge upon them, they 
will be clofe and thick, and make a fine 
appeara(lce. The ilex or ever-green 
oak, is aHa planted for hedges, and is a 
fit plant for thofe defigned to grow very 
tall. The deciduous plants ufually plant
ed to form hedges in gardens are, the 
hornbeam, which may be kept neat with 
lefs trouhle than moll: other plants. The 
beech, which has the fame good quali
ties as the hornbeam; but the gradual 
falling of its leaves in winter caufe a con
tinual litter. The fmall-Ieaved englilh 
elm is a proper tree for tall hedges, but 
thefe {hould not be planted clofer than 
eight or ten feet: The lime-tree has alfo 
been recommended for the fame purpofe; 
but after they have Ilood fome years they 
grow very thin at bottom, and their ,leaves 
frequently turn of a black difagreeable 
colour. 
Man y of the flowering Ihrubs have alfo 
been planted in hedges, fuch, as rofes, 
honeyfllckles. fweet-briar, &fe. but thefe 
are difficult to train; and if they are cut 
to bring them within compafs, their 
flowers, which are their greateft beauty, 
will be entirely dellroyed. 

HEDGE·HOG. See Hedge-HoG. 
HEDGE-SPARROW, the brown motacilla, 
, white underneath, and with a grey fpot 

behind the eyes. See MOT ACILLA. 
This is of the bignefs of tbe red-breall ; 
the head is large and rounded; the eyes 
fmall, and their ids hazel; the beak is 
!lender; the ears are large and patulous. 

'HEDMORA, a city of Sweden, in the 
province of WeRmania, fituated on the 
)'iver Dalecarlia, fifty miLs north-well of 
Ul'fal: ealllong. ISQ 55', and north lat. 
60° 16'. 

HEDYOTIS, in botany, a genus of the 
tetrandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which is monopetalous and in
fundibuliform; and its fruit is a bilocu
lar caprule, containing a 'great number 
of feeds. 

HEDYSARUM, the FRENCH HONEY
SUCKLE, in botany, a genus of the 
diaddphia-decandria clafs of plants, the 
corolla of which is papilionaceolls and 
1triateti ; the fruit of a bivalve articulated 
pod, each joint of which i~ roundi{h, 
c('mprefl~J, and containing one kidney
thored-feed. 
This plant is deobftruent and vulnerary, 

HEEL, in anat~my, the hind-part of the 
foot. See FOOT and CALCANEUM. 

HEEL oJ a hor[e, the lower hinder part of 
the foot, comprehended between the quar
ters, and oppofite to the toe. 
The heel of a horfe Ihould be high and 
large, and one fide of it Ihould not rife 
higher than the other upon the pallern. 
To recover the heels of a horfe- that is 
11Oof-bound, you Ihould take out his fole, 
and keep his heels very wide, by which 
they will be rellored in a month. 

HEEL of a horfeman. This being the part 
that is armed by the fpur, the word is 
uCed for the fpur itfelf; as, this horfe un
derftands the heels well. 
To ride a horfe from one heel to an
other, is make him go fideways, fome
times to one heel, and fometimes to 
another. 

HEEL, in the fea-language. If a {hip 
leans on one fide, whether {he be a
ground or a·float, then it is faid Ihe heels 
a-ftarboard, or a-port; or that Ihe heels 
offwards, or to the {hore; that is, in
clines more to one fide than to an
other. 

HEEL of the maJl, that part of the foot of 
any mall, which is pared away flanting' 
on the aftward fide thereof, in order 
that it may be Ilayed aftward on. The 
heels of the top-malls are fquares. 

HEELER, or Bloody HEEL-cock, a fighting 
cock that lhikes or wounds much with 
his fpurs. 
The mailers know fuch a cock even while 
a chicken, by the lhiking of his two heels 
together in his going.-~",,--~ 

HEGIRA, in chronology,....- celebrated 
epocha among mahometans. See the ar
ticle EpOCHA. 
The event which gave rife to this epocha 
was the Right of Mahomet from Mecca, 
with his new profelytes, to avoid the per
fccution of the coraifchites; who, being 
then moR powerful in the city, could not 
bear that Mahomet Ihould abolilh idola
try, and dhblilh his new religion. This 
flight happened in the fourteenth year af. 
ter Mahomet had commenced prophet; 
he retired to Medina, which he made the 
place of his refidence. 
The mahometans have many fabulous 
Iraditi.ons concerning this flight of their 
{.He prophet from Mecca to Medina; 
Having taken a reColution, fay they, to 
ltave the city, he went out one night, 
being the firll: of the moon, accompanied 
only by Abubeker, his father-in~Iaw, 
and pafi'ed the night in a grotto, dillant 
an hour's journey fl.-om Mecca. As foon 
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as his retreat was known in the city, the 
coraifchites, his declared enemies, went 
in purfuit of him, and arrived at ~he en
trance of the grotto early the next morn
ing: but that fame night a large tree had 
grown up, at the mouth of the cave, in 
which the prophet was concealed; and 
what opening was left, was covered over 
with a fpider's web; this being a plain 
indication, that nObody was in the cave, 
the coraili:hites went away, and Ma
homet efcaped the purfuit of his enemies. 

HEIDELBURG, a city of Germany, in 
the. circle of the lower Rhine, the capi
tal of the palatinate, fituated on the river 
Neckar: ealt long. 8° 40', and north lat. 
49° '1.0'. 

HEIGHT, alliludo, in geometry, is a per
pendicular let fall from the vertex, or 
top. of any right-lined figure, upon the 
bafe or fide fubtending it. It is likewife 
the perpendicular height of any objea 
above the horizon; and is found feveral 
W:lYs, by two fhffs, a plain mirtour, with 
the quadrant, theodolite, or fome gradu
ated inltrument, &re. 
The meafuring of heights or diltances is 
of two kinds: when the place or objea is 
3i:ceffible, as when you can approach to 
its bottom; or inacceffible, when it can
not be lIpproached. 
Prob.1. To meafure an acceffible height 
A B, by means of two Itaffs. See plate 
CXXIX. fig. I. FlO I. 

Let there be placed perpendicularly in 
the ground, a longer fialf DE, like
wife a Ihorter one F G, fo as the 
obfervator may fee A, the top of the 
neight to be meafured, over the ends 
D, F, of the two fiaffs; let F Hand 
DC, parallel to the ho.izon, meet DE 
and A B in Hand C: then the tri
anglesFHD, DCA, 1h11lbe equian
gulat·; for the angles at C and Hare 
right ones: likewiie the angle A is equal 
to F D H; wherefore the remaining 
angles are alfo equal. Therefore as F H, 
thediftanceofthetwo fiaffs, is to HD, the 
n:cefs of the longer Itaffabove the {horter; 
fo is D C, the dlilance of the longer 
ftaff from the tower, to C A, the excelS 
of the height of the tower above the longer 
ftaff· and th.nce C A will be f0und 
by tile rule of three. To which if the 
length D E he added, 'you will have the 
whole height of the tower B A. 
Scholium. Another method may be oc
canonally con' rived for meafuring an 3C

ceffible heigh~, as hy the given length of 
the ihadow B D (ibid. nO ?t.) I find out 

the height A B: for let there be ere8ed 
a ftaff C F, perpendicularly, producing 
the fhadow E F: then it will be as E F, 
the fhadow of the ftaff, is to E C, the 
ftaff itfelf; fo is B D, the fhadow of the 
tower, to B A, the height. Though 
the plane on which the fhadow of the 
tower f.lls, be not parallel to the hori
zon, if the ftaff be ereaed in the fame 
plane, the rule will be the fame. 

. Frob. II. To meafure an acceffible height 
by means of a plain mirrour. 
Let A B (ibid. nO 3') be the height to 
be meaful'ed; let the mirrour be placed 
at C, in the horizontal plane B D, at a 
known diftance Be: let ·the obferver go 
back to D, till he fee the image of the 
fum mit in the mirrour, a~ a certain point 
of it, which he muft diligently mark; 
and let DEbe the height of the ob
rerver's eye. The triangles ABC and 
ED C, are equiangular; for the angles 
at D and B are right angles; and A C B, 
E C D, are equal, being the angles of 
incidence and refieaion of the ray AC ; 
wherefore the remaining angles at A and 
E, are alfo eqi\al. Therefore it will be 
as CD is to DE; fo is C B to B A. 
Note I. The obferver will be more exaCl:, 
if, at the point D, a ftaff be placed in the 
ground perpendicularly, over the top of 
which the obferver may fee a point of the 
glafs exaaly in a line betwixt him and 
the tower. 
Note~. In place ofa mirrour may be ufed 
the furface of water, which naturally be
comes parallel to the horizon. 
Prob. III. To meafure an acceffible 
height by the geometricalquadrarit, theo
dolite, fEte. 
Let the angle C (ibid. nO 4.) be found_ 
Then in the triangle ABC, right-angled 
at B (B C being fuppofed the horizontal 
diltance of the obferver from the tower) 
having the angle C, and the /ide Be. 
the required height will be found by the 
fidl>cafe of plain trigonometry. Thu~, 
fuppofe the angle C, 37° :i.4', and the 
horizontal diltance, B C (16, then the 
proportion will be as R: T. L C;: C B: 
B A, the height. 
The tangent altitude 37° 24' 
Log. C B 116 

9. 88 34 1 

2.06446 

Added 11.94787 
Radius 10.00000 

Height of the objeCl: AB 88.69 1.94787 
Suppofing the obfervation made on the 
top of the tower, and the height of the 
tower tg be known, to find the diftance 
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of any objeEl: on the prane below; it is If the height of the tower is wanted,' the' 
only the con,verfe of the'f()rmer cafe. angle B C F (ibid. nO 6.) may be found 
You may al(o, having the bare and angles, with the quadrant, which being taken 
eafily find the hypathenufe A C, or how from the angle A C B already known, 
far it is from the top of the tower to t.he the angle A C F will remain; but the 
ftation, by the fec.ond cafe of right angled angle FA C w-as known before; there-
triangles: and it is ufeful in m~ny cafes. fore the remaining angle AF C will be 
Prob. IV. To meafure an in~cceffible known. But the tide A C was Cuppofed 
height by the geometrical quadrant, fSc, found hythe lall problem; therefore in 
M two ftations. the triangle A F C, a·lJ the angles, and 
Let the angle A C B be obferved (ibid. one of the fides A C be;ng known A F 
nQ 5') then let the obferver go from C, the height of the tower above the hiUlDay 

. to the fecond flation D, in tbe right line be found by trigonometry. 
:a CD; and after me.afuring this diftance Prob. V. To meafure the diflance of two 
C n take t!}e angle AD C likewife with places A and B, of which one, A, is 
tht! quadrant. Then in the triangle acceffible, by the theodolite. esc. ibid. 
AC D. which is formed by the lWO nO 7. \ 
vifual rays A D, A C, and the diftance of Let there be ereCled at two points, A and-
the two ftations D and C, there is given C (fufficiently diftant) vifible fig-ns; then 
the angle AD C. with the angle A C D, let the two angles B A.C, B C A, be ta-
becaufe the. angle A C B was given be- ken by the theodolite. Let the diltance 
fore: there.fore the remilining angle of the ftations A and C be meafLlled 
CAD is given likewife. But the diliance with a chain. Then the third angle be-
of the ftationsC and D is alfo given; there- ing known, and the fide A C ; there-
fore by the feeond cafe ~f oblique-angled fore, by the fecond cale of ohlique II igo-
trigonometry, the fide A CwilllDe found. nomerry, the diltance required, A B, will 
Wherefore in the right-angled triangle be found. 
ABC, all the angles and hypotbenufe Prob. VI. To mearure, by the theodolite, 
A C are given; confequently by the third &c. the diltance of two places, neither 
cafe of plain trigonometry, the height , of which is acceffible. ibid. nO 8. 
fought, A B, may be found i as alfo the Let two Itations C and D be chofen, (rom 
djltance of the flation C, from A B, the each of which the p1ace.s may be feen 
perpendicular within the hill or inaccef- whofe diltance is fought: let the angles 
fible height. A CD, ,B C D, and likewife the angles 
Example. Suppofe the angle at C, 43 0 B DC, B D A, CD A, be meaftlred by 
30', and the angle at D 31.0 17:, and the the theodolit~, fSc. the diltance of the 
diflance CD, betwixt the two flatiens, ftations C and D be meafured by a chain, 
1I1,. feet; then the angle D A C will or, if nectffary, by the !aft proble,m. 
be 11° 18', and the angle CAB 4 60 ~ow in the triangle A CD, there are 
30', Ilence for C A, the proportion will given two angles A C D and AD C; 
be as S. LD A C : DC: : S. LD: C A. therefore the third CAD is likewife 
~he log. DC 1'2. - 2..0497,1,. given: moreover the Ede CD is gil'en j 

5IDe L ,D 37,.0 J?/ 9.7266 3 therefore hy the fecond cafe of obJiqne 

A dded tri!!O!wrt:ftry, the fide A D \Viii be fcund. 
11'77585 AI": h r. ' S. L PAC 11.0 18' rter t e lame manner, 10 the trianole 

Cjo\1,97,'4 B CD, from all the angles, and one f~de 
C A = 30 4.6 . 1,.'48371 CD gi,'en, the fide B D is found. Where-
Th~n forAB, the helghtoftheobJ'eCt ~'h' I ADB / h' 
itwillbeasR:S.LACB::CA:AB'. orem! etnange ,. romt eglven·· 

fides D A and DB, and the angle A D B 
As radius - - 10.00000 contained by them, the fide A B (the dif. 
is to the fine of 43° 30 ' 9.83781 tance fought) is found to be the fourth 
fois C A 30 4. 6 2'48371 cafe of oblique angled trigonometry; 
to A B 2. 0 9.7 - - 2. 3:/'152 Note, That it is not necel[ary that the. 
Laftly, for C H, the difiance of the cb- points fl, B, C, and D Iile in one plane, 
jeOl: fr(lm the nearefi flalioD, it will be as and that any triangle is in one planl'. 
R: S. LeA B : : C A: B C. BElLA, a port,town of regal Pruffia in 
As radius I h k' d f P , 0.00000 t e Ing om 0 oland, fituated on the 
is t9 the fine of CAR 469 30' 9.86056 point of the peninfllia in the Baltic-fea. 
fo is C A 30 4.6 - :7,.48371 twelve miles north of Dantzick: eaO: 
to B C .zu z'3Hl7 largo 19°, north lat. 5",° 30', 
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llF:INUSE, among hunters, a roe-buck of 

the fourth year. 
HEIR, hares, in law, fignifies the p~rron 

who fucceeds another hy defcent 10 lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments, being an 
eRate of inheritance, or an eftate in tee; 
becaufe nothing pafies by right of inheri. 
tance but in fee. 
Where there is a grandfathel', father and 
fon, if the father die before the grand
father, who afterwards dies feifed in fee, 
the land, in that cafe, Ihal1 go to the el. 
deft gr:'lndton, and not to any other chil· 
dren of the grandfather. On the father's 
dying without iffue, &te. the next eldeft 
brother /hall have the lands, ese. as heir; 
and for want of a brother, they defcend 
to the father's filters. A man has iffue 
only a daughter, and dies leaving his 
wife with child of a fon, who is after. 
wards born; here the fon, after his birth, 
is heir; however, in the mean time, the 
daugbter is to have the land. Yet there 
are Jome perfons difquali6ed from being 
heirs, as a baftard, an alien, one attaint. 
ed of treafon or felony, &Ye. but idiots 
and lunatics, perfons excommunicated, 
or that are att;dnted in a premunire, and 
out-laws in debt, &e. are capable of be
ing heirs. 
The word heir is a colleCl.ive term, and 
extend to all heirs, under which the 
heirs of heirs are comprehended; as 
where lands lire given to a perf on and his 
heirs, all his heirs are thereby totally in 
him. The heir is favoured by common 
law: for not only land, but rent not due 
and in arrear at the death of the ancell:or, 
{hall go to the heir; fo corn fJ\"n by a 
ten3nt fer yean, where his term expires 
bef@re his corn is ripe, and every thing 
fa!tened to the freehold, timber-trees, 
deeds belonging to the inheritance, deer, 
conies, pigeons, lilh, &Ye. goto the heir. 
Where an anceftor has bound himlelf 
and his heirs for the payment of money, 
or performance of fome other aCl., the 
heir, tho' never fo much land comes to 
him from Cuch anceltor by gift in tail, or 
other fuch conveyance of the father, and 
not by defcent, is no way chargeable; 
and it is Iikewife fo in all other eltates, 
except fee /imple. If land b.e granted 
to a perfon and his heirs during the life 
of another, &c. the heir {hall not be 
charged for thi~, no more than for lands 
intailed. The heir's body ought not to 
be taken in execution for the d~bt of his 
anceltor, nor any other lands but thofe 

VOL. n. 

he received in the cafe of deCcent: and 
whether an heir ha>l -land by defcent of 
not, he is triable by a jury, who are to 
afcertain the value of the lands defcended. 
in order to make the heir anfwerable. A 
creditor may fue either the heir, execu
tor, 01' adminiftrator, each of whom are 
chargeable; as is alfo a collateral heir. 
but in that cafe he mult be fpecially charg
ed as fuch: but where an heir, on being 
Cued, pays his a!1celtor's debts, he /hall 
be reimhurfed by the executor of fuch 
anceftor, if be has affcts in his hands. 
The heir has this advantage, tbat he can 
force the adminiltrator to pay debts out 
of the perfonal eftate of the inteftate, ill 
order to preferve the inheritance free j 

and where an executor has affets, the heir 
may in equity compel him to redeem a. 
mortgage. 

HEIR-APPARENT, is a perron fo called in 
the lifetime of his anceftor, at whofe 
death he is heir at law. 

HEIRESS, a female heir to one who has 
an eHate in lands, &e. Stealing an 
heirefs, and marrying her againft her 
will, was declared felony by 3 Hen. VII. 

HEIR-LOOME, is a word that compre
hends in it divers pieces of furniture; 'as 
the lirft bed, and other things, which by 
the cultom of fome places have belonged 
to a houCe for feveral defcents. Thefe 
are never inventoried after the death 
of the owner as chattles, and therefore 
do not go to the executor 01' admini!tra
tor, but to the heir along with the houfe, 
by cuftom, and not by common law. 
Heir-loomes are not devifeable by wi lit 
for cuftom vefts them in the heir before 
a deviCe: yet a Cale thereof in the perfon's 
lifetime might make it otherwife. 

HELEGUG, in ornitr.ology, a name given 
to the arCl.ic duck of CJ UllUS. 

HELENA, or St. HELENA, an ifland in 
the Atlantic ocean, filuated 1200 miles 
wea of the coaft of Africa, and 1800 eall: 
of the ccaft of South America: weft long. 
6013', [outh lat. 16°. 
It is about twenty-one miles round, and 
con lifts of one Ileep rock. which looks 
like a callie in the middle of the fea, and 
which is covered with about a foot of 
vegetable' ea,tb, that produces corn, 
grapes,) 'and almoft: all manner of fruits 
and vegetaBles: but the corn is generally 
eaten up by the rats, and the country is 
too hot to make wine. It has but one 
landing p13ce, which is defended by a 
platform, pnd a fort i.n whi;h the gover· 
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nor retides. It is fubjeer to the englilh 
Eaft-India comp~ny, by whofe affifrance 
it was planted, after it was taken from 
the Dutch in the reign of king Charles II. 

St. l.IELENA'S DAY, a feftival in the romilh 
chmch on the 18th of Auguft. This 
faint was the emprefs Helena, daughter 
of the emperor Con1tantine, who, it is 
laid, difcovered the crofs of Chrift after 
it had been long buried in the ground. 

HELENA, in aftronomy. See the article 
CASTOR. 

HELENIA, or HELENIASTR:UM, BAS
TARD-ELECAMPANE, in ,botany, a ge
nus of the fyngenelia-polygamia-fuperBua 
clafs of plants, the c()mpound flower of 
which is radiated, and canlilts of a mul
titude of hermaphrodite and female one~, 
the former on the dilk, and the latter on 
the verge. The hermaphrodite flowers 
are tubular, and quinquedentated at the 

. limb; whereas the female ones are li
near, Iigulated, and trifid at the point. 

. The ftamina are five flender and very 
Ihort filame\lts; and the· feed which is 
lingle, is contained in the cup. 

HELENIUM, ELECAMPANE, in batany, 
&fe. is ranked by Linn:l!US among the 

. ftar-worts. ,See the articles ASTER and 
ELECAMPANE. 

HELEPOLIS, _ in the antient art of war, 
a rna~hine for battering down tbe walls 
of a place,'belieged, .tbe invention of 

,whi!=o i, _ afcribed to Demetrius, the 
Poliorcete. 
Diodorus Siculus fays, that each fide of 
the helepolis was 405 cubits bload, and 
90 in height; that it had nine !tages, and 
was carried on four ftrong folid wheels 
eight cubits in diameter; that it I was 
armed with, hi'ge battering rams, and 
had two roofs capable of fupporting them; 
that in the lower !l:ages there were differ
ent forB of engines for cafl:ing !lones; 
and in the middle they haJ large cata
pultas for lancing arrows, and Jinaner in 
thafe above, with a number of expert 
men for WOI king all there machines. 

HELIACAL, in a/bonomy, a term appli
ed to the riling or fetting of tbe {tars, or, 
more ftrialy {peaking, to their emerlion 
Ollt of and immedian into the rays and 
fuperior fplendor of the fun. 
A fl:ar is faid to riCe heii3.caliy, when af
ter having been· in.conjunction with the 
(un, and on that account illl1ifible, it 
comes to be at fuch a diftance from him, 
as to be (een in the morning before Iun
riling; the fun, by his apparent motion, 

- receding from the fiar towards the cali ; 

H EL 
on the contrary, the heliacal (etting is 
when the fun approaches fo near a {tar, 
as to hide it with his beams, which pre
vent the fainter light of the ftar from be
jng perceived, fa that the terms appari
tion and occultation would be more pro
per than riling and fetting. 
All the fixed fiars in the zodiac, as alfo 
the fuperior planets, mar~, jupiter, and 
faturn, rife heliacally in the morning, a 
little before fun-riling, and a few days 
after they have fet cofmicaJly. Again, 
they fet heliacally in the evening, a little 
before their acbronycal fetting. But the 
moon, whofe motion eaftward is always 
quicker than the apparent motion of the 
fun, rifes heliacally in the evening, after 
the new moon; and fets heliacally in the 
morning, when old and approaching to 
a conjunaion with the fun. 
The inferior planets, venus and mer
cury, which fometimes feem t6 go weft
ward from the fun, and fometimes again 
have a quicker motion eaftward, rife he
liacally in the morning, when they are 
rttrograde; but when direer in their mo
tions, they rife heliacally in the evening. 
The heliacal riling or fe:tingcftbe moon, 
happens

c 
when {he is 17 0 diftant from ,the 

fun j but for the other planets, zoO are 
required; and for the Jixed ftars, more 
or lers accoreing to their magnitude. 

HELIl£A, ··EiI'''''", in grecian antiqUIty, 
was the gl ealeft and moft frequellted 
court in Athens for the trial of Civil 
affairs. The judges who fat in it, were 
at leaft fifty, but the more ufualnumber 
was either two or five hundred. When 
cauf€s of great mement were to be tried, 
it was cultomary to call in the judges of 
the other courts: fametimes a thoufand 
were calied in, and then two courts are 
faid to have been joined: fometimes fif
teen hundred or two thoufand were call
ed in, and then three or fcur courts met 
together. 
They had cognizance of civil, affairs of 
the greateft weight and importance, and 
were not permitted to give j\Jdgment till 
thev had taken a foJemn oath to do it with 
impartiality, and to give Centence accord-
ing to the law~, &c. . 

HELIANTHUS, tbCGREAT SUN-FLOW
ER, in botany, a genus of the (\'ngenefia. 
polygamia-fruflranea clafs of \;tants, the 
compound flower of which is radiated, 
with a multitude of cvlindraceous her
maphrodite flowers on t11e diCe, and a few 
ve·ry long )igulated fei)Hle ones: the fta
mina are fin jij;;;1.1n~ls) .·and the feedi> 

are 
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:l.re lingle, and contained in the cup. The 
flowers are yellow, and often more than 
a foot in diameter. 

HELIASTES, in antiquity, one of the 
judges of the court of helirea. See the ar
ticle HELIlEA. 

HELICTERES, thescREW.TREE, in bo
tany, a genus of the gynandria-decan~ 
dria clafs of plants, the flower of which 
conlifts of five oblong petals, equal in 
breadth; and the fruit is compofed of 
five unilocular capfules, containing a 
great many kidney-fuaped feeds, and 
twifted fpirally about one another. 

HELIOCARPOS, in botany, a genus of 
the polyandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which conli!h of four linear pe
lals, confiderably fuorter, and narrower 
than thofe of the cup: the fruit is a pedun
culated, bilocular capfule, of a turbinated 
oval figure, containing fingle feeds of an 
oval {hape. -

HELIOCENTRIC latitude of a planet, 
the inclination of a line drawn between 
the center of the fun and lhe center of a 
planet, to the plane of the ecliptic, which 
may be thus determined. 
If the circle F G H (plate CXXIX. fig. 
z. nO I.) repfefent the orbit of the eal th 
round the fun, and theinnerone, AN B n, 
be fo placed as to incline to tbe plane of 
the other; (on which account it appears 
in the form of an ellipiis) then when the 
planet is in the node n, it will appeal' in 
the ecliptic, and fo have no latitude. 
But if it move to P, then, being (een 
from the fun, it will appear to decline 
from the ecliptic, or to have latitude; 
and the inclination of the line S P to the 
plane of the ecliptic, is called the pla
net's heliocentric latitude j the mea(ure 
of which is the angle P S p, fuppoling tbe 
line P p to be perpendicular to the plane 
of the ecliptic. 
This heliocentric latitude will be conti
nuall y increafing till the planet come to 
tbe point A, which they call the limit, 
or utmoll: extent of it; and then it will 
decreafe again, till it reach the other 
node N, when it will have no latitude; 
after which it will increafe again, till it 
come to B, or its utmolt lat"tude; and, 
lallly, decreafe again, till the planet come 
to be in n, whence it fet out. 

H~LIOCENTRIC place of a planet, in afiro
nomy, the place of the ecliptic wherein 
the planet would appear to a fpeRator 
placed at the center of the fun. 
The ingenious Pro Halley gives the fol. 

lowing method to find the heliocentl"ical 
places of a planet, and its dill:ances from 
the fun, which fuppofes only that tbe pe
riodical time of the planet is known. L, t 
KLB (ibid. nQ 2,) be the orbit of the 
eal th, S the fun, P the planet, or rather 
the point in tbe plane of the eellpt;c, in 
which the perpendicular let fall from the 
planet meets that plane. And firft when 
the earth is in K, obferve the geocentric 
longitude of the plamt, and having the 
theory of the earth, we have the appa
rent longitude of the fun, and confequent
Iy, t:1e angle P K S. The planet, after 
it has completed an entire revolution, 
returns again to the point P, at which 
time fuppofe the earth in L; and there 
again, let the planet he obferved, and 
find the angle P L S, the planet's elon
gation from the fun. Having the times 
of obfrrvations, we have the places of the 
earth in the ecliptic, or the points K and 
L; and, con!i:quently, the angle L S K, 
and the fides L Sand S K: wherefore 
we fuall have the angles S KL and S L K, 
and the fide L K. From tbe known 
angles S K P and S L P, take away the 
known angles S K Land S L K, and we 
fuall have the angles P K Land P L K 
known; thel efore in the triangle P L K, 
having all the three angles, and the fide 
L K, we (hall find the fide P L; and in 
the triangle P L S, having the fides P L 
and L S, :;md the intercepted angle P L S, 
we Ihal1 have the angle L S P, which de
termines the heliocentric place, and its 
difiance from the node according to the 
e,cliptic, as alfo the fide S P. But as the 
tangent of the geocentriclatitude is to the 
tangent of the h~liocentric, fo is the cur
tate dlfiance of the planet from the fun, 
to its curtale diftance tram the earth. 
But as the geocentric latitude may be 
found by oblervation, the heliocentric 
latitude will alfo be found; by which, 
and the cllItate diftance of the planet from 
the fun, we can find the true diftance. 

HELIOCOMETES, a phrenomenon IOm£
times oblcrved abo'ut fun-fetting; being 
a large luminous tail, or column of light, 
proceeding from the body of the fun, and 
dragging after it, not unlike the tail of a 
comet; whence the name. 

HELIOSCOPE, in optics, a fort of leleC
cope, peculiarly fitted for viewino- the 
fun, without hurting the eyes. S~e LLe 
article TELESCOPE. 
As the fun may be viewed through co
loured glalfe~. without hun to the eves, 
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if tbe objea and eye-glatres of a tele
fcope be made of coloured glafs, as red or 
green, fuch a tele:fcope will become an 
heliofcope. 
~ut Mr. ~uygens onlyufed a plain glafs, 
blacked at the flame of a candle on one 
fide, and placed between .the eye-glars 
and the eye; which anfwers the defign 
of an heliofcope very well. 

lIELIOST A T A, in optics, an inftrument 
invented by the late learned Dr. '5 Graver
ande; who gave it this name, from its 
fixing, as it were, the rays of the fun in 
an horizontal direCtion acro/s the dark: 
chamber, all the while it is in ule. 
This inftnllnent is an automaton, or 
piece of clock-work, whofe parts are as 
follows. A A (plate CXXX.) is a 
frame in which a Illetalline fpeeulum S 
is fufpended, moveable about its axis by 
means of two fmall Icrews a, o. This 
frame is fixed to the piece C, which being' 
hollow, is moveable· upon the cylindric 
fIlaft P. This pillar is fixed on a trian
gblar bare or foot fet perpendicular, by 
the three fcrews B, B, B. 
On the back part of the r pecu lum is fixed 
a long cylindric wire, or tail D, in a per
pendicular pofition. By this it is con
neCted to the (eco"d part of the helioftata, 
which is a common thirty-four hour 
clock, fllprcfented ~_t H, the plane of 
which clock is ret parallel to that of the 
equato' in any given place. The clock 
is fuftained on the column F G, in which 
it is moveable up and down by a thin 
lamina or plate that enters it as a cafe, 
and fixed by a proper height by two (crews 
d, d, at the fide. The whole is truly 
adjull:ed to a perpendicular fituation by 
weans of the three [crews I, J, I, in the 
tripod L, L, M, and the plummet ~ 
whore capfis mull: anfwer to the point 0 

beneath. 
The axis of the wheel which moves the 
~ndex NO, over the hour circle, is (ome
what large, and pc'l {orated with a cylind
dric cavity approacltirg a little to a coni
~al figure; and receives the {han.\c of the 
(ai9 index N Overy c10fe and tight, that 
by its mo.tion tlte index may be carried 
~·ound. In the extremity, 0, of the index 
is a Imall cylindric piece, wilh a cyfin
~ric perforation to receive the tail t of 
the fOlk T, yet [0 as to 3<lillit a free mo
\ion therein. In each fije of the fOl k 
are feveral holes exae.Jy Oi'rolite to each 
~ther, ill which go tbe (crews r, r, upon 
"lNhofe frnOQlh cylindric ~nds moyes th~ 
t\l,btllaf piec~ R~ 

When the machine is to be fixed for ufe, 
another part is made ure of to adjuft it; 
which is called the pofitor, and is denot
ed by the letters V X Y z. 
The cylinder C is }'emoved with a fpe
cululll from the foot P, and the brafs 
column V X put on in its 'fread, and ad
heres more flriElly to the pin e, that it 
may keep its poflliun while the machine 
is conltituted, 
On the top of the column, about X as a 
center, moves the lever Y Z, fo that it 
may' be any how inclined to the horizon, 
l;lnd keep its permon. The arm Y X 
may be of any length at. plea[ure; but 
the aim X Z is of a peculiar conib uc
tion, and of a determinate length, To 
this arm, which extends no farther than 

y, is a fliding-piece Z:c, {harp pointed 
at Z. By this the "rill X Z is determin
ed to a given length, the pie:e Zx being 
fixed by the fClews z z. Upon this arm 
is drawn the fIlOTt llIle <1J x, bv which it 
may be lengthened in thewiioJe; and iST~'6 
of tbe whole length XZ, when (hortt:;, 
The rea(on is~ this crm is always to in
creale and decreafe in proportion to the 
fecant of the fun's declinatlon to the ra" 
dius X Z, when fhorteft; but the radius 
is to the fecant of 23° 30' (the fun's 
greatelt declination) as I C000000 to 
109044lI, or as )00 to 109. Now the 
rear on of this con{truCtion of the al m 
X Z, is to find for any given day the dif· 
tance of the center of the fpe::ulum S 
from the top.l of the fiyle! N, whih mult 
ever be equal to the recant of the fun's 
declination; for it mull: always be equa.l 
to tbe diftallce of the top of the raid ftyle. 
t. from the center of the cylinder R in the 
fork T, and that is always equal to the 
faid fecant of declination. 
For fince the ftyle I N and the fork Tare 
in a pofition parallel to each other, 
therefore the middle hole in the fides of 
the fork being (as they ;null: be) of the 
(arne height above the end of the inde~ 
0, as is the height of tbe /lyle N J, it is 
evident that on an equinoCtial day the 
fun's rays will pars direCtly through t!Je 
perforation of the piece R, if it be put 
in a pofition p:ualJel to lhe plane of the 
ecliptic, <lr that of the clock; and alfo 
that the top of the fhad~w of the (aid 
ftyle will fall exaCtly on the faid hoI? 
In this ~afe the top oftheftyle is al the leali 
dillance fro:qJ the central point of R, and 
therefore may be reprefented hy radius;. 
while in any other pofition above or b€~ 
~Qw ~ ~h~ .jfia~ce Will j~cr~af~ i~ prop~jr-
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tion to the recant of the angle which the 
rays make with thisjirft or middle ray, 
that pafs by the top of the fiyle, and 
through.the hole R. 
Now it may be demonllrated, that on any 
oay of the year, if the clock and its pe
delhI be fo fixed that the line of XII be 
exaflly in the meridian, and that the po
fition of R in the fork be fuch that the 
fun's rays go dire8ly through it, and 
the fuadow of the ftyle's top fall juft 
upon the hole; moreover, if the diftance 
of the center of the fpeclllum S from 
the.top of the ftyle I be made equal (by 
tbe politoI') to the diftance of the cen
tral point of R therefrom i and, lall:Jy, the 
fnil of the fpeculum DE paffing through 
R i then if the clock be put into motion, 
Jhe index N 0 !hall carry about the tail 
of the fpeculurn in fuch a manner, that at 
all times of that day, when the fun can 
eome upon the fpeculum, it will reflect 
the rays conftantly in one and the fame 
politioo and direClion all the time with
out variation. 
The machine thus conltituted, is placed 
in a box or care, and fet in a window 
with one lide open, expoled to the fUll, 
and all the other parts clofe i fo that 
when the reom is made clark, and the 
fobr microfcope fixeq to the fore-part of 
the box in which the helioftata is placed, 
juft againll: the center of the fpeculum to 
receive the rdleCled horizontal beam, all 
the experiments of the darkened room are 
then performed as nfual. 
This is a very ingenious conftruEtion of 
a folar microfcope-apparatus, but, we 
fear, too expenlive ar.d troublefome for 
common ufe. However, it is eafy to Le 
that this machine is capable of being 
greatly reduced; lince it may be made to 
anfwer the end very well without a clock 
,lUd the fpeculum may be glafs inftead of 
metal, and all fixed in one pedeital. See 
the article MICROSCOPE. 

HELIOTROPE, heliotropium, in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria- monogynia c1afs 
of plants, the corolla of which conlilts 
of a lingle petal; the tube is of the length 
of the cup i the limb is plane, divided 
lightly into five fegments, and obtufe i 
the fmaller fegmtnts ftand alternate, and 
are acute i the large are placed between; 
the mouth is clofed by five prominent 
fquamulre, which bending toward ~>ne
!lnother, form a little fiar: there is no 
vericarpium; the calyx remains unal
tered, and co~tai!ls four QVI\I aC\llI\jf.ate~ 
fee~~; 

A decoClion of this plant purges phlegm 
and bile. It is good againft the lting of 
ferpents: it conrumes warts, and j)ro
vokes the mentes, and the expulfion of 
the foetus. 

HELIOTROPE, in foffil hinory, a hard 
bluilli-green jarper, with red variega
tions. See the article JASPER. 

HELIX, in geometry, the fame with fpiral. 
See the article SPIRAL. 
In architeflure_fome authors make a dif
ference between the helix and the fpiral. 
A fiair care according to Daviler, is an 
helix, or is helical, when the ftairs or 
fieps wind round a cylindrical newel j 
whereas the fpiral winds round a cone, 
and is continually approaching nearer 
and nearer its axis. 

HELIX alfo lignifies the caulicole~, 01' little 
volutes, under the flower of the corin
thian capital, called alfo urilhe. 

HELIX, in anatomy, is .the whole circuit 
or extent of the auricle outwards, in op
polition to which the inner protuberance 
anfwering thereto, is called anthelix. See 
the article EAR. 

HELL, gehenna, tarfara, hades, infirnzts, 
&c. the place of divine punilllment after 
death, in contradiCl:ion to heaven. See 
the article HEAVEN. 
As all religions have fuppofed a future 
fiate of exifience after this life, fo all 
have their hell or place of torment, in 
which the wicked are fuppofed to be 
puniihed. The hell of the antient hea
thens wa~ divirled into two manliom, the 
one called elylium, on the right hand, 
pleafant and delightful, appointed for 
the fouls of good men; the other calied 
tartara, on the left, a region of mifery 
and torment, appointed for the wicked. 
The latter waS only hell in the prefen~ 
re(hained fenfe of the word. See the ar
ticle ELYSIUM. 

Of all the poets of antiquity, Virgil is 
the moll: particular in his defcription of 
hell j having carried his hero thither~ 
and given him a full view ofthefe infernal 
regions: for an account of which we mull: 
refer the reader to the fixth lEneid of 
that poet, where the many dreadful ap
paritions, as gorgons, harpies, chim:e
ras, and the like, are ltrongly painted, 
and a defcription of Charon, the old 
ferryman of hell, his bufinef~, together 
with the officer of Minos and Radaman_ 
thus, two of the judges of hell, are very 
lively reprefent~d. The opening of the 
adamantine gate, difcovers to }Eneas the 
~4'lmoft ~ece(fcs Qf taI\ara, or hell, which 

~c\:ording 
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according to the poet is twice as deep as 
the earth, is diftant from the f1"ies. Here 
}Eneas fees various perfons condemned 
to puni/liment, as alfo the different kinds 
and forms of torture which are fo nume
rous, that the poet concludes, non mihi 
fi lingutE centum, &c. 
"' Had I an hundred mouths, an hun

H dred tongues, 
" And throa,ts of brafs infpired with 

" iron lungs, 
" I could not half thefe horrid crimes 

" repeat, 
" Nor half the punithments thefe crimes 

" have 'met." Dryden. 
The antient philofophers were of opinion, 
that the infernal regions were at an equal 
diftance from all the parts of the earth; 
neverthelefs it was the opinion of fome, 
that there were certain palfages which led 
thither, as the river Lethe, near ,the Syr
tes, and the acherq}ian cave in Epirus. 
At Hermione it wa~ thought, that there 
wns a very !hort way to hell; for which 
reafon, the people of that country never 
put the fare into the mouths of the dead 
to pay their palfage. U1ylfes, according 
to Homer, went by fea to the country of 
the Cimmerians, in order to go thither; 
and .lEneas went by the lake of the cave 
of Avernus. 
The Jews placed hell in the center of the 
earth, and believed it to be fituat~J un
der waters and mountains, According 
to them there are three palfages leading 
to it: the firft is in the wildernefs, and 
by that Korah, Dathan and Abiram de
fcended into hell; the fecond is in the 
fea. becaufe Jonah, who was thrown into 
the fea, cried to God out of the belly of 
hell; the third is in Jerufalem, be,aufe 

, it is faid the fire of the Lord is in Zion, 
and his furnace is in Jerufalem. They 
likewife acknowledged feven degrees of 
~ain in hell, becaufe they find this place 
called by (even different names in [crip
ture. Though they believed that infidels, 
and perfons eminently wicked, will con
tinue for ever in hell; yet they maintain
ed, that no Jew, who is not infeBed 
with fome herefy, and has not aBed con
trary to the points mentioned by the 
Rabbills, will be puni/hed therein for 
any other crime above a year at moll:. 
The mahometans believe the eternity of 
rewards and punithments in another life. 
In the Koran it is faid, that hell has fell£n 
gates, the firft for the Mulfulmans, the 
fecollld for the Chriitians, the third for 
the Jews, the f.()urth for the Sabians~ the 

fifth for the Magians, the fixth for the 
Pagans, and the feventh for the hypo
crites of all religions. 
Among ChrHlians, there are two c'ontro
verted queftions in regard to hell, the 
one concerns locality, the other the du

.ration of its torments., The locality of 
hell, and the reality of its fire, began 
firll to be controverted by Orig'en. That 
father interpreting the fcripture account 
metaphorically, makes hell to confift not 
in external punithments, but in a con
fcioufnefs or fenfe of guilt, and a remem
brance of pail: pleafures. Among the 
moderns, Mr. WhifloD advanced a new 
hypothefis. According to him the co
mets are fo many heIls appointed in their 
orbits alternately to carry the damned in
to the confines of the fun, there to be 
feorched by its violent heat, and then to 
return with them beyond the orbit of fa
turn, there to ftarve in thefe cold and dif
mal regions, Another modern author not 
fatisfied with any hypothefis hitherto ad
vanced, a/ligns the fun to be the local 
hell. As to the fecond queftion, 'Viz. the 
duration of hell torments, we have Ori
gen again at the head of thofe who deny 
that they are eternal; it being that fa
ther's opinion, that not only men, but 
devils, after a due courfe of punilhment 
fuitable to their refpeBive crimes, /hall be 
pardoned alld reftored to heaven, The 
chief principle upon whieh Origen built 
his opinion, was the nature of punith
ment, which he took to be emendatory, 
applied only as phyfic for the recovery of 
the patient's health. The chief objec
tion to the eternity of hell torments 
among modern writers, is the difpropor
tion between temporary crimes and eter
nal punithments. Thofe who maintain 
the affirmative, ground their opinions on 
the fcripture accoullts, which reprefent 
the pains of hell under the figure of a 
worm which never dies, and a fire which 
is not quenched; as alfo upon the words, 
" Thele !hall go away into everIafting 
" punithment, but the righteous into 
" life eternal." 

HELLEBORE, helleborus, in botany, a 
genus of the polyandria polygynia clafs of 
plants, with a rofaceous flower, compo/:" 
ed of five or more roundith and large pe-, 
tals: the fruit is compofed of feveral bi
carinated capfules, containing a great 
number of roundilh Jeeds. See phite 
CXXXI. fig, I. 

The root of this plant is the true blac~ 
hellebore of the {hops, which is a 

purte, 
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purge; but not a very fafe one; being 
fometimes given in fubftance from ten 
grains to twenty. In tinCture, it is prin
cipally ufed as an alterative, for attenu
ating the humours. It has been always 
famous in maniac cafes, and is ftiIl given 
in them, tho' rather as an alterative than 
a purge; for at prefent, the ufe of blat:k 
hellebore as a purge is O\Jt of doors; the 
chemit:al preparations of antimony and 
mercury having been found mucH more 
certain, and to anfwer as well all its pur
Fofes. The dofe of the tincture is from 
J 5 to 50 drops, which is given in hylle
ric cafes, and ebftruCtions of the vifcera. 

White HELLEBORE, in pharmacy, the root 
of the hroad leaved veratrum. See the 
article VERATRUM. 
White hellebore, given in powder or in 
infufion, is a very rough vomit; and, at 
prefent, is never ufed but when very def
perate difeafes call for fuch a remedy. It 
is a powerful frernutatory, and is fome
times ufed as fuch in .foporoCe difeafes; 
but the principal ufe'made of it at prefent 
is externally, in unguents for the itch, 
among the common people. 

HELLENISM, in matters of language, a 
phrafe in the idiom, genius, or conth'ue· 
tion of the greek tongue. 
This word is only ufed when fpeaking of 
the authors who writing in' a different 
language, expretS themfelves in a phra
feology peculiar to the gretk. 

HELLENISTIC, or HELENISTIC LAN
GUAGE, that ufed by the grecian Jews 
who lived in Egypt and other parts where 
the greek tongue prevailed. < In this lan
guage it is faid the Septuagint was writ
ten, and alfo the books of the New Tef
tament j and that it was thus denominat
ed to {hew that it was greek filled with 
hebraifms and fyriacifms. 

HELLENODIClE,. in grecian antiquity, 
the direCtors of the olympic games. See 
the article OLYMPIC. 

HELLESPONT the entrance of the {heights 
which divide Afia flOm Europe, and 
pars from the Archipelago to Conllan
tinople. It is now called the Dardanels, 
and is about two miles wide. 

HELM of afoip, is a piece of timber faf
tened into the rud(ler, ""hi(h comes for
ward into the fleerage, or place where the 
perfon at the helm fieers the !hip, by 
holding the whipftaff in his hand, which 
is }Qined to the helm. They begin how
ever:to be left off, fteering-wheels being 
ufed in their room. 
There are feveral term$ in th~ fea-lan~ 

HEL 
guage relating to tbe helm; as, bear up 
the helm; that is, let the ihip go more 
large before the wind. Helm a mid-fhip, 
or right the helm; that is, keep it even 
with the middle of the /hip. Port the 
helm, put it over the left fide of the ihip. 
Starboard the heinz, put it on the right 
fide of the /hip. 

HELMET, an antient defenfive armour 
worn by horfemen both in war and in 
tournaments. It covered both the head 
and face, only leaving an aperture in the 
front fecured by bars, which was called 
the vifor. 
It is frill ufed in heraldry by way of crelt: 
over the /hield or coat of arms, in order 
to exprefs the different degrees of nobili
ty, by the different manner in which it 
is borne. Thus a helmet in profile, is 
given to gentlemen and efquires: to a 
knight, the helmet franding forward and 
the heaver a little open: the helmet in 
profile and open, with bars, belongs 
to all, nOJlemen under the degree of a 
d~ke ;. and the helm.et forward and open~ 
With many bars, IS affigned to kings, 
princes, and dukes. 

. There, is generally but one helmet upon 
a lhield; but fometimes there are two, 
and even three: if tbere be two, tbey 
ought to face each other; and if three, 
the middlemoft lhould frand direCtly for
ward', and the other two on the fides 
Jfacing towards it. 

HELMINTHOLITHUS, in natural hif. 
tory, a name given by Linnreus to petri
fied bodies reCembling worms. 
Of thefe he reckons .four genera. I. Pe
trified lithophyta, found in the moun
tains of Sweden. z. Petrified lhells. 
3' Petrified zoophytes. 4. Petrified rep
tiles. See LITHOPHYTA, SHELL, &le. 

HELMONT, a town of the Netherlands, 
in the province of dutch Braeant, fituat
ed on tpe river Aa : eall: longitude 5'? 40 '. 

north latitude 51° 30'. 
HELMSTAT, a town of Germany, in the 

circle of Lower Saxony, and duk~dom 
of Brunfwic: eall: long. UO IS'. north 
lat. 5202.0'. . 

HELONIAS, in botant~ a genus of the 
hexandria.trigynia dafs of plants, with
out any flower petals; the fcuit is an 
oval berry, containing only one cell, in 
which is a fingle oval feed. 

HE~OTS, in grecian antiquity, the inha
bitants of Helos, a town of Laconia, 
conquered by tbe Spartans; who made 
them all prifoners of war, and reduced 
them into the ~ondition of .tlaves. 

I 1lhe 
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'rhe freemen of Sparta were forbidden 
,be exercife of any mean or mechanical 
employment, and therefore the whole 
care of fupplying the city wilh neceffa
ries, devolved upon the Helots: the 
ground was tilled, and all forts of trade 
managed by them, whilll: their mafters, 
gentlemen like, fpent their time iii ,all 
10tts of manly exercifes. Notwithfiand
jng the great ufefulnefs of the Helots, 
they were treated in the moll: barbarous 
maimer, and often' murdered without any 
1hew of juflice. It WitS a thing common 
with the Spartans to force them to drink 
to excelS, and then lead them in that 
condition into their public halls, that 
their children might fee what a contemp
tible and bealtly fight a drunken man is. 
They made them dance uncomely dances, 
and fing ridiculous fongs; forbidding 
them exprefsly to ufe any that was ferious 
and manly. 

HELPS, in the manege. To teach a horfe 
his leffon, there are feven helps or aids to 
be known: thefe are the voice, rod, bit 
or fnallie. the calves of the legs, the fiir
rups. the fpur, and the ground. 
The helps are occaiionally turned into 
correEtions. 

HELSINGFORD, a port· town of Swe
den, fituated on the gulph of Finland, in 
~4° 6' eaft long. and 60° 8' north lat. 

HELSINGIA, a province of Sweden, 
bounded by the Bothnic gulph on the 
eaft, and by Delecarlia on the weft. 

llELSINGIC CHARACTER, apeculiarkind 
of charaeier, found infcribed on ftones in 
the province of HeHingia: the runic and 
bellingic charaEters may be eafily tranf
formed into each other. 

HELSTON, a borough of Cornwall, nine 
miles fouth-weft: of Falmouth: it fends 
two members to parliament. 

HELVE, a term ufed among country pee
pIe for the handle of a hatchet, pick-ax, 
mattock, or the like. 

HELVETIC, fornething belonging to Hel
vetia, or Switzerland. See the article 
SWITZERLAND. 

HELVOETSLUYS, a port·town of the 
United Netherlands, fitua~ed in the iUand 
()f Voorn, in the province of Holland, 
five miles fouth of the Briel: it is one of 
the bell: harbours in Holland, and that to 
which the engli/h packet always goes. 

HELXINE, BUCK-WHEAT, in botany, 
a genus of the oaandria-trigynia c1afs of 
.plants, the corolla of which is perma
nent, and confilts of a lingle petal, di
vided into five obt\l!e, ereao-patent feg~ 

HEM 
ments: there is no pericarpium, the co
'folia performs the office of it, and fur
rounds the feed, which is fingle, trique
trous, and acute. 

HEM, in the ovens for baking calamine, a 
partition which feparates the hearth from 
the oven itfelf: it is open at top, to let 
the flame pafs over to bake thecalamine. 

HEMERO-BAPTISTS, a fea among 
the Jews, fo called becaufe they wathed 
themfelves every day, making holinefs to 
confill: in thefe daily ablutions. 
They were pharifees in every thing, ex
cept that with the fadducees, they denied 
a refurreEtion. Probably thefe were the 
feEt who found fault with our Saviour's 
difciples fqr eating with unwathen hands. 
D'Herbelot tells :.:s, that the difciples of 
St. John Baptill:, who, in the tirll: ages of 
of the church, were called hemero.bap
tifts, and the number of wnom is con
fiderable among the Jews, have fince that 
time formed a fea, or rather religion 
apart, under the name of mendai jahia. 

HEMEROBIUS, in zoology, a genus of 
infeCts of the neureptera order, the cha
raaers of which are thefe: the palate is 
prominent, and has on each fide two ten· 
taeula: the wings, being four in num
ber, are deflex and tumid. 
To this genus belong the golden-eye, a 
large beautiful fly, focalled from the co
lour of its eyes; the formica-leo, and 
feveral other fpecies. 

HEMEROCALLIS, DAY-LILLY, in bo
tany, a genus of the hexandria monogy
nia clafs of plants, the corolla of which 
is of an infundibuliform figure; the tube 
is /hort; the limb is paten', and divided 
into fix fomewhat reflex fegments : the 
fruit is an ovato-tl'iloboos, trigonal cap· 
(ule, formed of three valves, and con· 
taining three celiS": the feeds are nume
rous and roundiili. 

HEMERODROMI, in grecian antiquity, 
centinels and guards appointed for the 
fecurity and prefervation of cities, and 
other places. 
They went out of the city every morn
ing, as foon as the gates were opened, 
and kept patrolling all dav about .the 
place: fometimes alfo making exc.ur
fions further into the country, to fee 
that there were no enemies lying in wait 
to furprize them. 

HEMERODROMI were alfo a fort of couriers 
among the antients, who 0;11y travelled 
one day, and then delivered thejrpacket~ 
or difpatches to a frelb mlm, who fUn 

bis day, and 10 on to the end Qftbe jour-
ney 
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ney. See COURIER. and EXPRESS. 

HE!VlI, a word ufed in the compolition of 
divers terms, fignifying the fame with 
femi, or demi, 'Viz. one half; being an 
abbreviature of "fJ.'~v;, which fignifies the 
fame. The Greeks Hlpprelfed the lall: 
fyllable of np.,:ro~, in the eompolition of 
words. 

HEMICRANIA, in medicine, a fpedes of 
head-ach, wherein only one half or fide 
of the head is affeeted. See HEAD-ACH. 

HEMICYCLE, in architeRure, is defined 
by Daviler to be an arch forming a per
fea femicircle. See the articles ARCH 
and BRIDGE. 
To conllruR fuch an 'arch of hewnftQne, 
they divide the hemicycle into a certain 
number of equal puts, and fathion an 
equal number of voufoirs, which will 
complete the arch; however, that there 
may be no joint in the middle, where the 
key-Ilone 1hould be, they always take 
care that the number of voufoirs be an 
odd one. 

HEMICYCLIUM, in antiquity, a part 
of the orchellra in the antient theatres: ' 
but Scaliger obf~rvf~, that this part was 
only ufed, when fome perf on was fup
pofed to be ju!!: arrived from fea, as in 
Plautus's Rudens. 

HEMICYCLIUM alfo lignified a kind of 
fun·dial; being a concave femicircl~, 
the upper cufp of which looked to the 
north. On the middle of the hemicy
clium ftood a tl:yle, whereof the p,oifit 
that correfponded to the cen ter ofthe he
micycle, reprefented the center of the 
earth; and its iliadow, being projeRed 
on the concavity of the hemicycle, which 
reprefented the (pace between the two 
tropics, pointed out net only the decli
nation of the fun, and the day of the 
month, but likewife the hour of the day. 

HEMINA, in roman antiquity, it liquid 
meafure which, according to Arbuthnot, 
was equal to half a wine-pint englith 
mellfure; its contents being i, g 18 folid 
inches. See the article MEASURE. 

HEMtOLIA, or HEMIOLIPS, among an
tient'muficians, a fort of proportion now 
called fefquialteral. See the article SES
<>-pIALTERAL. 

HEMIONITIS. in botany, a genus of 
the cryptogamia-mulcorum clafs of 
plants, the fruBificatioll.s of which are 
arranged into lines, fometimes branched, 
~often uniting/with arid interfeeting one 
another. 

HEMIOPE, in antiquity, a flute wilh 
fmall holes. See the article FL\1TE. 

VOL. II. 

HEMIPLEGIA, or HEMIPLEXIA, among 
phyficians, a palfyof one half of the 
body. See the article PALSY. 

HEMISPHJERIA, LADY-COW, in zoo· 
logy, a genus of beetles, with clavated 
and entire antenna'! i and whofe thorax, 
with the exterior wings, which are mar
ginated, conllitutes an hemifpheric figure. 
There are a great many fpecies of lady
toWS, the mott com III on of which is th:l.t 
with redJilh wings, and feven bJack 
fpots on them; ,an infeR too well known 
to need farther defcription. See the ar
ticle COCCINELLA. 

HEMISPHERE, hemifph.erium, in geo
metry, the haif of a, globe or fphere, 
when it is fuppofed to be cUt through its 
center in the plane of one of its great 
cirdes_ Thus the equator divides, the 
tel:rellrial globe into the northern and 
fOlilhern hemifpheres: in the fame man
ner the meridian divides the globe Into 
the eaftelO and wellern hemitphel'es ; and 
the horizon into two hemifpheres, dillin
guiOled by the epithets upper and lower. 
See the articles SPHERE and GLOBE. 
The center of gravity of an hemifphere, 
is i of the radius dillant from the vertex. 

HEMISPH'ERE is alto uled to denote a pro
jeBir.'l of half the terre!hial globe, or 
h,lf the celeltial fphere, on a plane, and 
frequently called planifphere. 

HEMISPI1EROIDAL. in geometry, an 
appellation given to whatever approaches 
to the figure of an hemifphere, but is 
not ex~cHy fo. ' 

HEMISTICH, "p.'.'xo~, in poetry, de· 
notes half a ver/e, or a verfe not com
pleted. 
Of this there are frequent exampll's in 
Virgil's lEneid; but whether they were 
left unfinilhed by ddign or not, is dif
puted among the learned; fuch are, 
Ferro accinBa 'Vocat, lEn. II. v. 614. 
And, Italiam nonfponteft'luor, lEn. IV. 
v. 36r. 
In reading common englj1h verfe, a Ihort 
pallfe is requil ed at the end of each hemi
ttich, or half verfe. 

HEMITONE, in mulic, the fame with a 
fernitone, or half note. See TONE. 

HEMITRlT lETJS, among phyficians, a 
kind of intermit,iog fever, being a femi
tertian. See FEVER and TERTIAN. 

H~MLOCK, conium, in botany. See the 
article CONIUM. 

Water HEMI,OCK, dcuta. See C'CUTA. 
HEMP, cannabis, in botany. See the ar

ticle CAN N AIiIS. 

Hemp is a 'ufeful plant, purchafed at a 
9 T dear 
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dear rate from foreigners, when it might 
be cultivated among ourfelves, to the 
great benefit of the nation in general, It 
delights in warm, Candy, or fomewhat 
gravelly foil; but it muft be fO!J!lewhat 
rich, and of a good depth. The beft 

. feed is that which is brightefi, and re-
tains its coloqr and fubltancc in rubbing. 
Three bullJels will fow an acre; but 
the richer the land is, the thic\c.er it muft 
be fown, and the. poorer it is, the thin
ner. The time of fowing it, is from the 
latter end of March, to the end of April, 
according as the Cpring falls out; but the 
earlier it is fown the better. If it be a 
dry feafon, great care muft be taken to 

. preferve it from birds. 
The firft feaCon for gathering it is about 
Lammas, when a good part of it will be 
ripe; that is, the light fummer hemp 
which bears no feed, and is called firnble
bemp. When it is ripe the Il:alks grow 
white, and the leaves f,dl downwards, 
turning yellow at the- top: it mull: then 
be pulled up, dried, bound up in bun
dles as big qS may be grafped in both 
hands, and laid by for ufe. Care mull 
be taken not to break what is left fiand
jng, becaufe it is to grow till near 
MichaelllJas before it will be fit to gather: 
this is ufually called karle-hemp. When 
jt is gathered, lay it. in the fun three Qr 
four days to dry, and then flack or houfe 
it till the feed be threlhed out. 
An acre of hemp, in the bell: land, com
monly yields abqut two or three quar
ters of feed, which, with the hemp un
wrought, is often worth from 5 to 8 I. 
but if wrought, from 10 to 17.1. but the 
fimble"hemp is not worth above b,alf as 
much qS the other. 
As to the method of preparing it, after 
the feeds are thrtlhed out of the heads, 
the fialks are laid up in bundies and 
fleeped in a fianding w~ter, the cleaner 
it is the better; they are fafiened to poles, 
and left to fC'ak about fifteen days; and 
when the fubfiance of the fialk is almoft 
rotte!l~ the hupdles are taken out an!! 
well dried, But flax, infiead of being 
fleeped ip water, is ufually expofed ql_ 
ternately to the moift air of the night, and 
the heat of the fun, by which means it 
receives a finer colour. 
When hemp and flax are well penetrated 
!l11~ afterwar~s completely dried, they 
!1re brujfed by handfuls on a bloc~, with 
J ~ind of mallet; all the hullen, which 
is the inward fpbf,:ance of the itelll. flies 
tlff jq {hims~ by ~h.e fom Qf th~ plgW§~ 

and nothing remains in the h3nds of the 
beater but the thin bark in large threads, 
tbrough the whole le~gth of the fiem. 
This parcel of threads IS afterwards hung 
on a perpendicular board, and bruifed 
with a wooden beetle, in order to Ihake 
out all the little firaws that may happen 
to remai Q of the bullen. All the grois 
parts are now Ceparated from the Item, 
and the threads of the bark receive their 
perfeCtion from the comb or hatchel. 
The refufe of this combing, whkh con
fiits of all the threads which are too 
thick, is called tow, for the u[e of which 
fee the article Tow. 
Bernp and flax are the materials of a va· 
rietyof profitable manufaCtures; for be
tides linen, great quantities of ticken of 
all finendfes, fail-cloth, incle, tape, !ack
ing, girtwip, cordage, twine, nets, and 
many other things are made of them: 
and they furnilh multitudes of other rna
nl1faaure~, which employ tbe poor, and 
bring, by their exports, profit to the nil,
tion. .6ut as we are under the neceffity 
of importing very large ql1antities of 
hemp from foreign countries, the pro
duction of this article among ourfelves, 
and in our plantation!, cannot be too 
pleruifully cultivated, nor too highly en
couraged. 
For the laws relating to h~mp and flax, 
fee the alticle FLAX. 

JIEMPSTEAD, a market-town of Hart
ford/hire, twentY-!line miles north-weft 
of London. 

HEN, g411ina, in ornithology, though uf
ed in a general [enle to f:gnify any fe
male bird, is more particularly refirained 

,to thofe of the order of gallinae. See the 
article GALLIN.!E. 

liEN- BANE, a plant called by botanifts hyo
fcyamus. See Hyoscy AMUS_ 

HEN-BARRIER, in ornithology, the falro 
witp a brown baak, and a variegattd. 
black, and brown tail. See the article 
FALCO. 
This is a conliderably large fpecies, an4 
is equal to a well grown pullet in tize: 
the head is fmall, and fomewhat flatted 
at the top; the beak is large, lind very 
robufi; it is broad and thick at the bafe., 
very much hooked, and extremely Iharp 
at the PQint; the bafe of it is covered 
with a thiclc. yellow membrane, in which 
are /ituat~d tlw noftril~, and there are a 
kind of black hairs refembling whilkers. 

HENPECA,GON, in geometry, a figll~ 
that hath ~lev~~ fides~ anli ~~ ~C1ny 
ep~leSj 
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In fortification, hen decagon denotes a 
place defended by eleven baltions. 

lIENEBON, a town of Brita ny, in France, 
twenty-two miles north-welt of Vanes. 

llENLEY, a market-town of Oxfordlhire, 
fit~ated on the river Thames, twenty 
miles fouth-eall of Oxford; and thirty
five well of London. 

HENLEY is a\fo a market-tow.n of War
wickfhire, feven miles fouth-weil:ofWar-
wick. , 

HEN-MOULD, among farmers, denotes 
a black fpungy foil fitter for grazing 
than for corn. 
In fome places, indeed, they give the 
name of hen-mollid to a rich black earth 
mixed with whitilh il:reaks, which is ex
ceeding- fertile. 

liENNEBURG. a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Franconia, and the capital 
of the county of Henneburg: ealt long. 
10° 27', and north lat. 50° 4-0/• 

liENOTICON, in church-hiftory, a de
cree or edia of the emperor Zeno, made 
lit Conftantinop\e, in the year 48Z, by 
which he pretended to reconcile all parties 
under one faith. It is generally agreed 
that Peter, patriarch of Alexander, and 
Acacius, patriarch of Conftantinople, 
were the authors of this decree, and that 
their defign was to compliment the em· 
peror with a right of prefcribing regula
tions in m3tters of faith. The emperor, 
by tbis decree, arrogated to hi mfelf the 
right of being head of the church. Pope 
Simplicius, however, in the year 483, 
condemned the henoticon, and cited 
Acacim; the chief promoter of it, to ap
pear b~fore him at Rome; but it was not 
entirely fuppre{[ed till the year 518. 

liENRICO, a county of the colony of Vir .. 
ginia, in North America. 

HENRY, or CAPE-HENRY, the fouth cape 
of Virginia ,at the entrance of Chefepeak

, bay: welHong. 74Q 50', north lat. 37°· 
ltENTING, among farmers, a method of 

fowing immediately before the plough, 
by which it is pretended, a great deal of 
charge is faved. See SOWING. 

ltENTING-FURROWS, thofe turned from 
each other at the bottom, in ploughing 

,ridges. See the article PLOUGHING. 
- HEPAR, the LIVER, in anatomy. See 

the article LIVER. 
HEPAR SULPHURIS, LIVER OF SULPHUR, 

in pharmacy, according to ~incv, is 
thus made;, take of flowers ot Culphur, 
fOllr ounces; fait of tartar in powder , 
an ounce and half: Jet them be well 

mixed together, . and-then melted in :I" 
earthen dilh, and kept cOJaftantly !tirring 
till the mafs has acquired a red colour. 
care being taken that it does not catch fire. 

HEPAR U'TERINUM, in anatomy, the fame 
. with placenta. See PLACEtiTA. 

HEP A TIC, in medicine and anatomy; 
any thing belonging to the liver. 

HEPATIC ALOE. See the article ALOE. 
HEPATIC DUCT. See PORUS BILARIVS. 
HEPATIC FLUX, a flux of the belly, of a 

very fin gular kind, and fo rarely met: 
with, that many authors have confounded 
the accounts of it with thofe of dyfente
ries and hremonhoidal fluxes. The figns 
by which it is known are there; the pa
tient voids by the anus a liquid matter 
refembling water in which raw flelh-had 
been walhed; this is attended with pains 
and a fenfe of weight and tenfion in the 
abdomen, and fpa'ftic motions about the 
Joins, which fometimes extend them
felves to the right fide, toward the region 
of the liver. In fome patients there is 
no fenfation of any pain, or any particu
lar fymptom; and, in fame, a tenefmus 
is conftantly joined with this voiding of a 
bloody fluid. . 
The perfons fubjeCl: to this difeafe are 
men, and thofe chiefly between the age 
of eighteen and forty, fot the moil: part j 
as alJo fuch as are of a fanguineo-phleg
matic habit, and of a fedentary life. 
The antients fuppoted this to be owing, 
to a debility of the liver, which was not 
able, in this cafe, properly to attraa or 
retain the blood; but it Jeems rather to 
belong to the hremorrhoidal difcharges, 
where, when pure and proper blood is 
not voiqed, this fluid comes in its place. 
This flux is not dangerous at the time; 
but when it is long continued, it will at 
length wear down the patient;s lhength;. 
and bring on bad habits. 
This difeafe, according to Jl\J1ker, is to 
be treated in the fame manner as the hre
morrhoidal difchar&"e, when obfl:ruCled i 
and attemperating and abftergent medi
cines are to be given with gentle purges: 
rhubarb, in dofts from a fcrllple to two 
or more, is to be given every day, for a 
long time: after this, nitre, tartarium 
vitriolatum, the alkaline faits of plants. 
as of worm-wood, with the abJorbent 
pbwders, fuch as crab's eyes; and to thefe 

. may be added decoaions of fmall ceIl
taury. and the like herbs. 

HEPATIC VEIN. See BASILICA. 
HEPATICA, LlYllll-WOR't, in botany, 

'} T :t a fpe. 
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a fpeties of anemone. See the_ article 
ANEMONE. 
This plant is chiefly ufed in obllruaions 
of the liver and vifcera; as alfo in the 
fcab, gonorrhrea, and fevet. 

HEPATITIS, in medicine, the name of 
_an acute, continuous, and infl.mmatory 
fever, in which nature f.equently and 
forcibly propels the humoUl"s through the 
liver, feemingly with an intent to reiolve 
and abfterge congellions and flares of 
the blood in that vifcus. See the article 
INFLAMMATION. 
The hepatitis is diftinguiilied from all 
other fevers, by the feat of it in the liver, 
and by its being, of all other fevers, the 
moll: fatal. It differs, however, in de
gree, fame caies depending on a more 
luperficial, fome on a deeper and more 
internal inflammation of the liver. It 
uf'ualJy feizes the patient with a chilne[s, 
which is fucceeded by a violent heat, at
tended with an infupportablc thirft.: the 
patient perceives a revere and heavy pain 
on the right fide, about the feventh or 
eighth rib; and is affeaed with a violent 
fil eightnefs of the breaft, and difficulty 
of breathing; the extremities are very 
apt to become cold; there are frequent 
ilaufeas, and reachings to vomit, and a 
bilious matter is thrown up: the urine 
for the lirft days is reddiili and thick, 
and about the foUl th day ufuallybegins 
to depotite a fediment ; the remaining part 
of it being howtver fliJl turbid; a velY 
peculiar (ymptom io, Ihat the patient fre
quently changes colour, being at times 
pale, and at .other times brownilh or yel
lowiili j the yellownefs principally affea
ing the eyes and facf. In cafes where 
the matter in the liver comes to a fuppu. 
ration, all the fymptoms become more 
fevere; the heat is greater, the refpir ... tion 
more difficult, &le.' Finally, the break-

. jng of .\;. tnmour is known by a fudden 
remiffion of the pain, with a terrible 
faintnefs and lowners of the Ipirits, and a 
heaic j and when the matter is dilcharg
ed into the cavity of the ahdomen, it is 
known by the (welling of that palt. 
The general caufes of the hepatitis are a 
plethora and a derivation of blood into 
the liver, which jthere (o'ms congefiions 
and fiafes: this IS brou[;ht on by violtnt 
motions of the hody 1 by violent fhain
ings, by taking afllingents in inflamma
tory fevers, and by driving back the 
matter in cutaneous ~ruptions; and, 
fnally, by applying cold .external medi
cines to the I'tgions of the liver, or by 

cupping upon the part. Bleeding is very 
proper in the beginning of the difeafe; 
and after this, the bowels are to be kept 
gently open, not by ftimulating purges, 
but by emollient c1ylters, and the mildift 
and gentleft cathartics. The mixtura 
fimplex is a very valuable medicine given 
feveral times a day; arid in the interme
diate hours the following powder is to be 
given: take purified nitre, and tartarium 
vitriolatum, each two drams; crab's 
eyes, and the jaw of a pike reduced to 
powder and fated with lemon juice, of 
each four fO'uples; diaphoretic antimony, 
a dram: the dofe of this mixed powder 
is a fcruple. In the mean time the 
legion of the liver 1hould be bathed ex
ternally with Ipirit of wine camphorated, 
impregrwted with fafE·on. Above all 
things, relt, moderate warmth, and a 
placid regimen are to be obferved. 

HEPATOSCOPIA, in antiquity, that 
branch of divination, which predi8ed 
future evtnts by infpeaing the entrails of 
animals, but elpecially the liver. See the 
article DIVINATION. 

HEP A TUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
!abrus, with the lower jaw longer than 
the upper, a forked tail, and tranfverle 
bJack lines on each fide. 

HEPHlESTIA, in grecian antiquity, an 
athenian fefiival in honour of Vulcan, 
the chitf ceremony of which was a race 
with torche~. -
It was performed in this manner; the 
antagonilts were three young men, one 
of whom, by lot, took a lighted torch 
in his hand, and began his courfe; if 
the torch was extinguithed before he had 
finithed tl~e race, he delivered it to the 
fecond j and he, in like manner, to the 
third: the victory was his, who firfi car. 
ried the torch lighted to the end of the 
race: and to this fucceffive delivering of 
the torch, we find many allufions in an. 
tien t wri ters. 

HEPSETUS, in ichthyology, a fiili other. 
wife called atherina. It is a long and 
flcnder fiili, with a forked tail, and its 
back variegated with black fpots. 

HEPTACHORD, in the anlient poetry, 
lignified verCes that were fung or played 
on feven chord~, that is, on feven diffe
rent notes. In this fenfe it was applied II> 
the lyre, when it bad but feven firings. 
One of the intervals is alfo called all 
heptachord, as containing the fame num
ber of degrees between the extremes. 

HEPTAGON, in geometry, a ligucecon
iifiing of feven fides, and as mallY angles r 

lIP. 
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In fortification, a place is termed an hep
tagon, that has feven baftions for its de
fence. 

HEPTAGONAL NUM:BI!RS, in arithme
tic, a fort of polygonal numbers, where
in the difference of the terms of the cor
refponding arithmetical progreffion is S. 
One of the properties of thefe numbers is, 
that if they be multiplied by 40, and 9 
be added to the produCt, the fum will be 
a fquare number. See NUMBER. 

HEPT AMERIS, in mufic, the feventh 
part of a meris; being, according to M. 
Sauveuf, the forty-third part of the oc
tave. See the article OCTAVE. 

HEPTJ.\.NDRIA, in botany, a clafs of 
plants, the feventh in order, compre
hending the plants that have hermaphro
dite flowers, and feven fiamina in each. 
SeeFLOWI!R, STAMINA,fsi'C. 
Of this clafs there are only two genera, 
the efculus and trientalis. See ESEULUS 
and TRIENTALIS, 

HEPTANGULAR, in geometry, an ape 
pellation given to figures which have fee 
ven angles. 

HEPT ARCHY, a government of feven 
perrons: alfo a fiate or country divided 
into feven kingdoms, and governed by 
feven independent princes; in which fenfe 
it is particularly applied to the govern
ment of South Britain, when divided 
amongft the Saxons. 

HEPT A TEUCH, the feven firft books of 
the Old Teftament, containing the pen
tateuch, or five books of l'.lofes, and the 
books of Jothua and Judges. 

HEPHTHEMIMERIS, in antient poetry, 
a verfe confifiing of three feet and an 
half, or feven half feet. 
It likewife denotes a crefura after the third 
foot ofa verfe. See ClESURA. 

HERACLEA, a port-town of Romania, 
in european Turky, fituated on the Pro
pontis, lixty miles fouth-weft ofConftan
tinople; it was once a great city: eaft 
long. 2.8°, and north lat., 41°. 

HERACLEIA, an antient fefiival cele
brated in honour of Hercules by feveral 
!tates of Greece. 

HERACLEONITES, a feR of chrifiians, 
the followers of Haracleon, who refined 
upon the gnottic divinity, and maintain
ed that the world was not the immediate 
}Jrodu~ion of the Son of God, but that 
he was only the occafional caufe of its 
being created by the demiurgus. The 
heracleonites denied the authority of the 
prophecies of the Old Tefiament, main
taining that they were mere random 

HER 
founds in the air; and that St.John the 
Baptifi was the only true voice, that di
re8ed to the Meffiah. 

HERACLEUM, in botany, a genus of 
the pentandria-digynia clafs of plants, 
the general flower of which is difform and 
radiated; the lingle flowers of the dife 
confift each of five equal petals, but thofe 
of the radius conliH: of five unequal pe
tals: the fruit is elliptic, compreKed, and 
firiated 'on each fide in the middle, and 
contains two oval comprelfed feeds. 
To this genus belongs the fphondylium, 
or cow's parfnep of authors. 

HERACLID.lE, or return of the HERA" 
CLIDlE into Peloponefus, in chronology. 
a famous epocha, that conftitutes the be
ginning of profane hiftory; all the time 
preceding that period being accounted fa
bulous. 
This return happened in the year of the 
world z86z, an hundred years after they 
were expelled, and eighty after the de
ftru8ion of Troy. 

HERAIA, an antient greek feftival obferv
ed at Argos and fome other places, in 
honour of Juno, in which two procee. 
fions were made to the temple of that 
godder., one by men in armour; and a 
fecond, in which the prieftefs of Juno was 
drawn in a chariot by white oxen, and 
on their arrival at the temple. they of
fered an hecatomb. 
Another feftival of this name was celca 
brated every fifth year at Elis, at which 
fixteen matrons were appointed to weave 
a garment for the goddefs: there were 
aleo games, at which young virgins con
tended for the viCtory. 
This name was alfo given to a .folemn 
day of mourning kept at Corinth for Me~ 
dea's children, who were buried in the 
temple of Juno Aftrrea. 

HERALD, an officer at arms, whofe bufi4 
nefs it is to declare war, to proclaim peace. 
to marthal all the folemnities at the co
ronation, chriftening, marriage, and fu
neral of princes, to blazon and examine 
coats of arms, &e. 
Heralds were formerly held in much 
greater efteem than they are at prefent, 
and were created and chrill:ened by the 
king, who pouring a gold.cup of wine 
on their head, gave them the herald. 
name; but this is now done by the earl
marihal. They cou Id not arrive at, the 
dignity of herald without having been fe
'Ven years pour[uivant; nor could they 
quit the office of herald, but to be made 
'king at arms. See rOtT~SVlvaNT. 

The 
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The three chief heralds are called kings 
at arms, the principal of which is Garter; 
the next is called Clarencieux, and the 
third Norroy; thefe two lall are called 
provincial heralds. See KING at arms. 
Befides thefe there are fix other inferior 
beralds, 'Viz. York, Lancafier, Somer· 
fet, Richmond, Cheller, and WinMor; 
to which, on the coming of king Geo. I. 
to the crown, a new herald was added, 
dyled Hanover herald; and another, 
ftyled Glocefter king at arms. 
The kings at arms, the heralds, and 
four pourfuivants are a college or corpo
ration, ereEl:ed by a charter granted by 
Richard III. by which they obtained (e
veral privileges, as to be free from fubfi
dies, tolls, and all troublerome offices. 
See the article COLLEGE. 

HERALDRY, the art of armoury and 
blazoning, which comprehends the know
ledge of what rel~tes to folem~ cav~l
cades and ceremoOles at coronatIOns, Ill
ftalments, the creation of peers, nuptials, 
funerals. &e. and alfo whatever relates 
to the bearing of arms, affigning thofe 
that belong to all perfons, regulating their 
right and precedencies in point ofhqnour, 
and refiraining thore who have not a juft 
claim, from bearing coats of arms that 
do not belong to them. See BLAZON
ING, ARMS, SHIELD, f5e. 

HERA T, a city of Perfia, in the province 
of Choralfan: eall: long. 61°, and north 
lat. 34° 30 '. 

HERB, in pharmacy, an appellation given 
to the fialks and leaves of plants, efpeci
ally fuch as are fielby and lucculent, and 
die away every year; but is alfo frequent
ly ufed to denote the leaves alone. 
The term herb, therefore, denotes the 
{talks and leaves, in contradiftinEl:ion to 
the fiswers, feeds, and roots. See PLAN T. 
FLOWER, FRUIT, ROOT, &te. 
~incy gives the following direClions for 
the gathering and preferving of herbs. 
They Ibould be gathered jufi when be
ginning to flower, as being then in greatell 
perfeEl:ion; and this mull be done when 
there is no rain or dew upon them, other
wife they will be apt to tnrn black in 
drying. They ought to be dried in the 
1hade, as too great heat exhales their 
moifiure too faft, and defiroys their beau
tiful verdure. The freiller Ihey are uCed 
the better, though fome may be kept 
much longer than others. So long as 
the frelb colour they ory with continues. 
they may be trulled in medicine, but no 
longer. They are much belter for de-

s 

coEl:ion and diftillation when dried than 
green, becaufe their faline a~d voiatile 
parts very difficultly mix with a men
ftruum, until their native phlegm be eva
porated. 

HERB-TRUELOVE, herbaparis, in botany. 
See the article PARIS. 

HERBAGE, in law, fignifies the pafture 
provided by nature for the food of cattle; 
alfo the liberty to feed cattle in the forelt, 
or in another perron's ground. 

HERBAL, in literary hillory, a book that 
treats of the clalfes, genera, fpecies, and 
virtues of plants. See the articles PLANT 
and BOTANY. 

HERBAL is lometimes a1fo ufed for what 
is more ufually called hortus ficcus. See 
the article HOR TUS. 

HERBALIST, the author of an herbal, or 
one who is !killed in plants. 

HERBE, in the french academies, a re
ward, or fome good £luff, given to a horfe 
who has worked well in the manege. 

HER BORG, a tOlNn in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and territory of Naffau: 
eall long. gO IS', and north lat. 50° 36'. 

HERCINIAN FOREST, a forell which an. 
tiently extended the whole length of Ger
many and Bohemia, fome remains of 
which are {l ill in being, 'Viz. the Black 
Forefi, Odenwald near Heidelburg, Stige. 
wald in Wurtiburg and Bamberg, and 
Hartfwald in Brunfwic. 

HERCOLE, a port-town of Tufcany, on 
the coall: called Stato del Prefidii; eaft 
long. uo, and north lat. 42. 0 7,5'. 

HERCOLE is alto a little Wand, near the 
town of the fame name. 

HERCULES, in afironomy, a conA:ellation 
of the northern hemifphere, faid to con~ 
tain from 7,8 to 95 fiars. 

HERCULES- PILLARS, in antiquity, a name 
given to mount Calpe in Spain, near Gi
braltar J on the european fide of the 
ftreights, and mount Avila on the afri
can fide. 

HERCULEUS MORBUS, the EPILEPSY, 
in medicine. See EPILEPSY. 

HERD, a company of eatable cattle of the 
larger fort, as cows, oxen, fwine, deer, 
CSc. alfo of wild beafis. 

REREDIT AMENTS, whatever immove. 
able things a perron may have to himfelf 
and his heirs, by way of inheritance I 
and which, if not otherwtfe bequeathed, 
defcend to him who is next heir, and not 
to the executor, as chattels do. 
This word extends to whatever is inherit
able, be it real, perfonal, or mixed: and 
in conveyances, by the grant of heredita-
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met'lts, manors, houfes, lands, rents, &le. 
will pars. • 

HEREDITARY, an appellation given to 
whatever belongs to a family by right of 
fucceffion, from heir to heir. 
Some monarchies are hereditary, and 
others eleClive; and fome hereditary mo
narchies defcend only to the heirs male, 
as in France; but others, to the next of 
blood, as in Spain, England, f5c. Thus 
the dominions of the emperor are dill:in· 
guilhed into hereditary, which are thole 
he derives from his ancell:ors by right of 
inheritance, and thofe he. enjoys in qua
lity of emperor by virtue of his eleClion. 
Hereditary is alfo applied to offices and 
pofis of honour annexed to certain fami
lies; thus the office of earl.marlhal is he
reditary in the family of Howard. 
Hereditary is al(o figuratively applied to 
good or ill qualities, fuppofed to be tranf
mitted from father to Ion: thus we fay, 
virtue and piety are hereditary virtues in 
fuch a family: and that in Italy the ha
tred of families is hereditary. And in
deed the gout, the king's evil, madnefs, 
f!i,. may really be hereditary difeafes. 

JIEREFORD, the principal city of Here· 
fordfuire. lituated on the river Wye, 
twenty four miles north-wef!: of Glo. 
celter, lind Qne hundred and twenty well: 
of London: weft long.:t o 4:t', and north 
lat. 52.° 6'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

llERESY, the crime of obftinately perlill:
ing in opinipns, that are contrary to the 
fundamentals of religion. 
There is no law that exprefsly determines 
this offence, it being impoffible to fet 
down all the particular errors that may 
be faid to be heretical, and in relation to 
which fo many difputes have ariCen; in 
general, however, thofe opinions th.t 
were fuppofed to be condemned hy the 
fcriptul'es, or the four lirf!: general coun
cils, have been accounted herefy. 
Herefy was antiently trtaCon, and pu
nilhed by burning the offender; but he 
forfeited neither lands nor goods, becaufe 
the proceedings againfl: him were pro fa
lute animre. At prefent, ail punifhments 
of death, and the old ftatutes which gave 
pGwer to an'eft or imprifon perfons for 
herefy, are repealed: though, by the 
common law, an obftinate heretic, being 
excommunica!ed, may be fl:iJi imprifoned, 
on the writ de excommunicato capiendo, 
till he makes fatisfaClion to the church. 
A-nd perCons denying the truth of the 
~rift~an feli~ion~ PC ~hl! qivinl! a~t4orit.r 

of the fcriptures, f!ie. are liable, for tM 
fecond off~nce, to three years im.prifon
ment, by 9 & 10 Will. III. cap:'xxxii. 

HERETIC, ageneral name for all fuch per
fons, under any religion, but efpecially the 
chrillian, as prlifefs or teach religious opi
nions contrary to the efiablilhed faith, or 
to what is made the ll:andardof orthodoxy. 
The laws both of church and ftate were 
antielltly very fenre againll: thofe who 
were adjudged to be heretics: the prin
cipal of which were, lirft, the general 
note of infamy affixed to all heretics in 
common. Secondly, all commerce for
bidden to he held with them. Thirdly. 
the depriving .them of all offices of profit 
and dignity. Fourthly, the rendering 
them incapable of difpoling of their efiates 
by will, orof receivingeftates from others. 
FIfthly, impaling on them pecuniary 
mulCls. Sixthly, profcl'ibing and ba
nifhing them. Seventhly, infiiCling cor
poral pllnifhmenton them, ruch as fcourg
ing, &e. before banilhment. Befides 
thefe laws, which cbiefly affeCled the per
fons of heretic~, there were others which 
tended to the extirpation of herefy, ruch 
as thofe which forbad heretical teachers 
to propagate their opinions in public or 
private: thofe which denied the children 
of heretical parents their patrimony and 
inheritance, ulllefs they returned to the 
church; Cuch as ordered tbe books of he
retics to be burnt. There were many 
other penal laws againf!: heretics, from 
the time of Conftantine to Theodofius 
juinor, and Valentinian III. But the few 
alrea.dy mentioned may be fufficient to 
give an idea of the rigollr with which the 
empire treated fuch per fans, who held or 
taught opinions contrary to the faith of 
the catholic church; whofe difcipline to
wards heretics was no lefs fevere than the 
civil laws: but lince thefe early times, 
the moll: horrid deaths, and the moll: ex
cruciating torture£, have been invented. 
For the laws of England in relation to 
heretics, fee the preceding article. 

HERISSON, in fortification, a beam arm
ed with a great number of iron-fpikes, 
with their points outwards, and fupport
ed by a pivot, on which it turns. 
Thde ferve as a barrier to block up any 
pafTage, and are frequently placeq before 
the gates, and more efpeeially the wicket
doors of a town or fortrefs, to feeure thofe 
pafTages, which mull: of necelllty be often 
opened and ihut. 

'HERK, a town of Germany, in the 
bitlloprick \>f Liege, fituated on a river 
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(If the fame name, near its confluence 
with the Derner: eall: long. SQ ~o', and 

, north lat. 51°. 
HERLING, a market-town of Norfolk, 

twenty miles fouth-welt of Norwich. 
HERMlE, among antiquarians, Hatues of 

the god Mercury, made of marble, and 
fometimes of brafs, without arms or feet, 
and fet up by the Greeks and Romans in 
the crofs-ways. 
Antiquity Iikewife furniJh~s us with com
pound hermre, or ftatues of Mercury 
joined with fome other deity, as Herm
Athena, or Mercury and Minerva; 
Herm-Hercules, or Mercury and Her~ 
cules; Herm-Eros, or Mercury and Cu
pid: and fo of others. 

BERMlEA, in antiquity, anti~nt greek 
feftivals, in honour of the god Hermes, 
or Mercury. One of thefe was celebrat
ed by the Pheneatre, in Arcadia; a fe
cond by the Cyllenians, in Elis; and a 
third by the Tanagrreans, where Mercu
ry was reprefented with a ram upon his 
flloulder, becaule he was faid, in a time of 
plague, to have walked thro' the city in 
that poLlure, and to have cured the fick; 
in memory of which, it was cuLlomary at 
this feLlival, for one of the moft beauti
ful youths in the city, to walk round the 
walls, with a ram upon his Ihoulder. 
A fourth feftival of the fame name was 
ohferved in Crete, when it was ufual f0r 
the fervants to fit down at the table while 
their mailers waited: a cuLlom which was 
alfo praCtifed at the roman faturnalia. 

HERMANN lA, A F RIC A N MAR S H
MALLOWS, in botany, a genus of the 
monadelphi-pentandria cJals of plants, 
with a rofaceous flower, the petals of 
which are femitulmlar at the bale; the 
fruit is a roundilh capfule, containing a 
I!reat many fmall feeds. 

HERMANSTAT, the capital city of 
Tranfilvania, fubjeCt to the houfe of Au
ftria: eaft long. ~4-Q, north lat. 46° 32'. 

HERMAPHRODITE, a perfon of both 
fexes, or who has the paxts of generation 
both of male and female. 
It is now generally allowed, that there is 
no fuch thing as a true hermaphrodite; 
molt, if not all thofe who pafs for fuch, 
being mere women, whofe clitoris is 
grown to an enormous fize, and the labia 
plldendi become llnllfually tumid. 
Among the infeCt-clafs of animals, in
deed, hermaphrodites are very frequent: 
fuch are worms,'fnails, leeches, {5c. 

lIERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS, among bO
tanifts. See FLOWER. 

HERMA THENA! among an,tiquariam, 
a ftatue reprefentlng Mercury and Mi
nerva both in one. See HERMlE. 

HERMES, or HERMlE. See HERMlE. 
HERMETIC, or HERMETICAL, an ap

pella~ion given to whatever belongs to 
chem!firy, from Hermes Trifmegiftus, 
who IS fuppofed to have been its inventor. 

HER MET I CA L PHI LOS 0 P H'Y that 
which undertakes to folve the v:rious 
phrenomena of nature, fr.:lm the chemical 
,principles, faIt, fulphur, and mercury. 

HERMETICAL SEAL, among chemifts a 
method of Ilopping glafs-velfels, ufed in 
chemical operations, fo clofely, that the 
moll: fubtle fpirit cannot efcape through 
them. 
It is commonly done by heating the neck 
of the velTel in a flame, till ready to melt, 
and then twifting it c10fely together with 
a pair of pincers. Or, veffels may be 
hermetically fea!ed, by ftopping them 
with a glafs plug, well luted; or, by 
covering the veff'el with another ovum 
philofophicum. 

HERM-HARFOCRATES. in antiquity, a 
compound ftatlle of Mercury and Har· 
pacrates. See the article HERMlE. 

HERMIT, a devout perfon retired into fo
litude to be more at leifure for contem
plation, and to difencumber himfelf from 
the affairs of the world. 
An hermit is not reputed a religwus, 
unlefs he has made the vows. 
Paul the hermit is ufually reckoned tire 
firll:: though St. Juom at the beginning 
of the life of that faint, fays it is not 
known who was the firlt. Some go back: 
to St. Anthony, fome to John the Baptilt, 
and others to Elias. However, levenl of 
the anticnt hermits, though they lived in 
deCarts, had neverthelef.~ numbers ()f reli
gious accompanying them. 
ThHe are al[o ftHral ordrrs and can· 
gregations cf religious diLlingui/hed by 
the title of hermits; as the hermits of 
St. AuguLlin, of St. John the Baptitt, 
of St. Jerom, of St. Polll, of St. James 
de Montlio, of St. William, of St. Be
nediCt of Montefabalo, fElc. 

HERMIT, in zoology, the long-tailed fqui!
la, with a foft tail, and the right claw the 
largeH. See the article SQYILLA. 
This grows to two inches and a half in 
length; the legs are tlender and long, 
and the anterior ones have claws on them 
like the common crabs. 

HERMODACTYLS, in pharmacy, a Toot 
fuppofed to be that of the plant colehi
~um. See the article COLCHICUM, 
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: Jtermoda8yls are brought us flom 
, Egypt and Syria, where the people eat 
, thelJl to make themfelves fat. They ufe 
, totlem medically, while frenl and jult ta-

ken out, of the earth, as a vomit and 
purg~; The dried roots, as we have them 
in the fhops" are a gentle purge, and have 

,the credit of being peculiarly good in 
rheumatic diforders. The dofe in pow
der is from it fcruple to a dram, or more, 

, but they are fo weak a purge as feldom 
to be given alone: their proper correc
tives.~re the fpices, ginger, cloves, and 
the lIke. 

HERMON, a mount:lin on the eall: of 
Syria and Paleftine, in Alia. 

HERNANDIA, in botany, a genus of 
plants, the cbaracters of which are not 
perfectly afcertained; the corolla of the 
male as well as the, female flower, is di
vided into lix fegm'ents: there is no pe-

'ricarpium, the cup is very large, in
flated and roundiih, and intir,;' at the 
mouth: .the feed is an oval, fulcated, uni. 
locular m\t; the nucleus is globofe. 

HERNGRUNT, a town of Upper Hun
gary, fituated north of Buda, near the 

,Carpathian mountains: eaft long": 19" 
zc;{ north lat. 48" 47'. 

HERNIA, in medicine, a preternatural 
tumour formed in the abdomen, parricu. 

. lady in the navel, inguen, and Icrotum, 
by iI protuberance of the inteftines or 
omentum, and ufually known by the 
name of rupture, 
Thefe tumours differ tirft, according to 
their pldce or fituation: thore formed at 
the navel are called omphalocele,or ex-
omphalus. See EXOMPHALUS. . 
A hernia in the groin is called hubo
not:e1e, and that of the Ccrolum; arch eo· 
cele, [gc. See the article BUBONOCELE 
and OSCHEOCELE, &c. 
Hernias are al[o di(J:inguilhed from the 
body or fUl face contained in, or form. 
ing, the tunwur: when from a protu
berance of the intefiints, a hernia is 
termed enterocele; when from the omen
tum, epiplocele; jf from flatui'es; pneu
matocele i and jf from water, hydrocele, 
f::fc. 'See the articles ENTEROCELE, 
EPIPLOCELE, PNEUMATOCELE, Hy-
DROCELE, f:ic.' , 
Helnias are alfodifiillgu;fhable from cir. 
ctlmltances lefs relD<llkable, as hom tlie 
fize, being either final!, large, or enor
mous; from their· confi(\ence, being 
either hard, foft, fixed or moveable, 
.;:apal)le of being returned into the abdo· 
m n, or nut i which latter are ,allt:d ad· 
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helive ruptures: fometim-es the parts pro. 
bpred are fo confined by firiClure and 
inflammation, that the flatus and freces 
cannot be returned, which kind of rup
tUles are called incarcerated: fome are 
attended with paiL!; others without; or 
wilh licknefs, vOllliting, and other bad 
fymptoms. 

HERNIA HUMORALlS, a painful and in
flammatory tumour, of one or both 
te!ticles, ariling generally from a fup
prdTion of a virulent running in a go. 
norrhcea, or from too (hong and !limu
Idling cathartics, efpccially if the patient 
happens to take the leafi cold during 
their operation. S~e GONORRHOEA. 
The cure of this fymptom, according to 
Turner, mult commence with bleeding; 
a bag-trues mull: be immediately pro
viden, which may fupport the weight of 
the tUlDollf, and contain and fecure the 
proper applications: among which none 
excels a cataplafm of bean-meal, witll 
limple oxymel; adding to it a little 
of the oil of rofes, or ointment of elder, 
to p' del ve it from hardening and drying. 
During there applications, forbear all re
firingent or balfamic medicines, and 
purge the patient brilkly with calomel 
and piluire ex duobus: but particular 
carc mult be token that he gets no cold, 
hy which method the fwetling is ufually 
in a few days di!peded, and tbe running 
always appears, which mull: be carried 
off hy the fame, or the like cathartics re
peated at proper intervals. But if, not. 
with!tanding, the pain and fltlxion 1I:i11 
increafe with inflammation, threatening 
an abCcefs, the patient mull: he vomited 
with the turpeth mineral; Curh intervals 
being obj~rved as may prevent any fore
nefs of his chops, till the tumour fUI)lides: 
thell purge otI the reliql1e,; when, if 
any fchirrhous hardnefs ihould remaio, 
you may endeavour to diCperfe it with the 

, emp13!lrum diafulphuris, the empla!trum 
de ral1is cum mL1curio & de cicuta CUUl 

ammoniaco, ex ~mmoniaco, the diagal
balmm; or with fuffumigation with 
\'in~gar. 

HERNU\.RIA, RUPTURE-WORT, in bo
tallY, a genus ot the petana"a-digynia 
clafs of plants, havin~ no corull~ : the 
f,uit is a fimll capfule placed in the 
bottom of the cup, co\'ered, and ha~nly 
[plitting; the fetd is fingle, o~ato"acu. 
minated, and Cmuoto, 
This plant is of a refrigerating and dry
ing quality. Its priocipa-l- ule is ill 
curing an hernia j III wa.1ting the fi"ne 
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in the ki,dneys. and bladder j in inciding 
mucofities of the Itomach and other 
part', and bringing them away; in eva
cuatmg bile and wath,-and confequently 
curing the jaundice. 

"llERO, in the~antient mythology, a great 
and illuftrious perfon, of a mortal n~
ture, though fuppofed by the populace '0 partake of immo,tality; and, after 
his death,pl:u:ed among,the number of 
the gods. ' 
Heroes were peHons partly of divine and 
partly of human extrattion, being be
got between a deity and a mortal, and 
coincides with what we otberwife call a 
demi god; fuch was Hercules, who was 
the fon of Jupiter by Alcmena: ac
cordingly Lucian defcribes a hero to be a 
medium between a god and a man, or 
rather a comDofition of both. 

HERO is alfo u'fed in a more extenfive fenfe 
for Ii great, illuftrious, and extraordinary 
perfonage; particularly in refpett of 
valour, courage, intrepidity, and otber 
military virtues. 
F. Boullours makes this difiinttion be
tween a hero and a great man, that the 
former is more daring, fierce, and enter
prizing; and the lalter more prudent, 
thoughtful and refe'n'ed: In this fenfe 
we fay, Alexander was a hero, and 
Julius Crerar a great man. 

HE RO if a poem, or romance, is the prin
cipal pf:rionage, or charatter therein. 
See the article CHARACTER.. 

The hero of 1 he Iliad is Achilles; of 
the Odyffee, Ulyffes; of the lEneid, 
JEne3s; of Taffo's Jerufalem, Godfrey 
"f B~l1oign; of Milton's Paradife Loft, 
Adam; though MI". Dryden will have 
the devil to be Milton's hero, in regard 
he gets the better of Adam, and drives 
him out ofParadile. 
Many of the critics lind fault with the 
hero of the lEneid, for heing too deli
cate, wanting the fire, firmnefs, and un
controlllable fpirit, ~emafkable in the 
hero of the Iliad. Piety, ttndernefs, and 
fubmil1ion to the go"ls, are virtues of the 
n"r1(1!, clafs of m~nkin:t ; they do not 
fir1k~ < nough for a bero who is to be the 
in It: lImeOl of fuch notahle exploit,. In 
anCwering to this, F. Boffu oblen-es, that 
..fEneas's charatter was not to be lormed 
on the model either of AchilJ~ or 
U!yffes; nor to be of the fdme kind 
wilh them, as the fable and de6gn of 
the lEneid were very dditrent from thofe 
of lbe Iliad an,1 Odyffee. Virgil's de
figll was lo perfuade the ROQlallS to re-
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ceive a new form of government, and a 
new maller ; "who mult have all the 
qualities requifite for the founder of a 
frate, and all the virtues which make a 
prince beloved. 
Virgil ~'Ils rellrained in his choice; his 
hero was to be of the genius of Au
guRus. Th~ charaCters of Homer's two 
heroes, as being dire8ly contrary to his 
defign, he has thrown upon Turnus and 
Mezentius, who are the counter· parIs 

_ to his hero. It is difputed whether it be 
neceffary, that the hero of an epic poem 
be a good and virtuous man. Boffu main
tains the negative. -Between a hero in 
morality, and a hero in poetry, the fame 
difiinttion may be made as between 
mor~l and poelical goodnefs. lIenee, as 
the manners of Achilles and Mezentius 
are poetically asgcoct as thofe of Ulyffes 
and lEne.\s, fo thefe two cruel and un
jull: men are as regular poetical heroes, 
as thefe two juft, wife, and good men. 
Whatever Ariftotle may fay in his book 
of morality, in his poetics he fpeaks 
another languace. The hero ofa poem, 
he oblerves, muft neither be good nor 
bad, but between both: he mull: not be 
[uperior to the reft of mankind by his 
virtue and juftice, nor inferior to them 
by his crimes and wickednefs. In elfett, 
reafon, the nature of the poem,_ which 
is a fablt, the prattice of Homer, and 
the rules of Ariftotle and H'race agree 
that it is fo far from being neceffary"that 
a hero be a faultlefs man, that it is not 
neceffary he be an honelt man. ' 
It is likewife difputed, whether, the ca
taftrophe is necelfarily to leave the hero 
h:lpPY, or whether it be allowable to 
leave him unhappy. • 
The general praClice of the heroic poets 
fiand for the affirmative. In tragedy, 
according to Arifiotle unhappy cata
firophes are preferable to hllPPY ones, and 
always much better received among the 
antients. 
It is otherwife in the epQPg:ia i but yet 
this does not exclude all unhappy COIl

clufions. If the poet propored his hero 
as a pattern of perfetti on for imitation, 
the misfortunes falling on him would 
fuit very ill with the defign ; .but this 
was doubtlefs the f"rtheft thing from the 
intentions of the grelt mafters of the 
epopoeia. The only reaCon perhaps for 
this uniform, praClice of the poets is, 
that an epic poem containing an aClion 
of more extent tha!l that of tragedy, the 
reader would not be fo well fati, ied if. 
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fIIfter fo ,many difficulties a~ the hero is 
brought to firug<;le with, he thould not 
at laft be brought off, but perilh mi
ferab1y. 

HEROIC, fomething belonging to a hero, 
or hHoine: thus, 

HEROIC AG E, that age or period' of the 
world wherein the heroes are fuppofed to' 
have lived. The heroic age coincides 
with the fahulous age. 

HEROIC POEM, th.n which defcribes fome 
extraordinary enterprize; being the fame 
with epic poem. See EPIC. 

HEROIC VERSE, that wheltin heroic poems 
are urually compored; or it is that pro
per for fuch poems. In the greek and 
latin, hexameter verfes are ulually de
f)'ominated heroic vel fes, as being alone 
ured by Homer, Virgil, &c. See the 
artide HEXAMETER. 
Alexandrine verfes of twelve fyllzhles 
were formerly called hpfoic verfes ; but 
later writers ufe verfes of ten fyllables. 

HEROIN, a woman of an heroic fpirit, or 
who makes the prinripal perfonage in an 
heroic poem. See HERO and POEM. 

HERON, in ornithology, a bird of the 
,mica-kind, with a hanging crefi. 
The common heron is a tall bird, mea
furing more than foUl' feet from the point 
of the beak to the tip of the toes. Its 
head is covered with thort white feathers; 
only from the hinder parts, there hangs 
a creft of very long hlack feaihers; the 
upper part of its body is of a du!ky 
hluiib grey; the under part white, and 
the thigbs yellowiib. 
The aib coloured heron from Hudfon's 
Bay differs from the common heron, in 
being fomething bigger, of a browner 
aib-coloul' on its back, and in having no 
white feathers on its forehead. See plate 
CXXXr. fig. z. 

HERPES, in medicine, a bilious pufile, 
which hreaking out in different manners 
upon the !kin, accordingly receives dif
ferent denominations. 
If they appear tingle, as thev frequently 
do in the face, the bare is inflamed, and 
the top pointed; and having difcharged 
a drop of matter, the redoefs and pain 
go off, and they dry away. There is 
another fort more con'ofive and of greater 
malignity, when a c1ufter of pufl:les rife 
in a ring. accompanied with fmart, and 
fometimes with great itching: this fpecies 
is termed ferpigo, and vulgarly the tet
ter, or ring-worm. It [eizes the face, 
h3nds, and other parts of the body, 
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is of an obftinate nature, e"ting into tl:~ 
fkin ; anrl forfaking the place where it 
firlt appears, it fpre3ds its t3int into the 
adjacelilt parts. It neither forms matter. 
nor comes into digeftion j but when 
rubbed, will fometirr.es emita thin, {harp. 
watery, {lUmOUr, and excites {mart, heat, 
and itching. 
Another kind of this clifeafe appears in 
large clllllers upon the ntc.k, breaft, 
loim, hips, and thighs, altended witlt 
a flight fever and inflammation: the 
heads are white and mattery, which are 
fucceeded by a fmall roond lCab, refemb
ling millet-feed, whence its name of 
herpes miliaris; ~nd is commonly called 
thingles. Another fpecies, from its de
gree of virulence and corrofion, is named 
herpes exerlens, or hepes depafcens. See 
the artide ULCER, 

The fimple bilIOUS pull.le, which rifes in 
the face, rsquires but little affill:ance from 
medicine; for thollgh it burn., fmarts, 
or itches a day or two, yet it naturally 
comes to a head, foon dies, and dif
appears. 
The ferpigo is fome'times very difficult to 
be exterminated, and after it appears 
dead, it will at certain feafons of the 
year, obfiinately break out again. 
Tho' bleeding at firll: is by fame condemn
ed, yet repeated purging, efpeciaJly with 
cholagogue medicines is univerfally ap
proved: there not fucceeding, recour(e 
mull: ,be had to mercurials, efpecially if 
there be the leall: fllfpicion of any old 
venereal taint remaining in the blood. 
Having removed the cacochymy, the 
phyfician may proceed to topics. Am
braCe Pare, after a general evacuation. 
prefcribes the following. Take of pow
der of oak-galls, pomegranate-peel, ba
laui1:ines, and armenian bole, ~ach half 
an ounce; of rofe-water, half an ounce; 
of the iharpell: vinegar, half an ounce j 

of goofe-greafe, and oil of myrtles, 
each fix drams; of turpentine; half an 
ounce: make up into an ointment for ure. 
Barbet imputes the callfe of the herpes 
rather to the lymph, than to the bile and 
fait phlegm, blamed by the antients. III 
the miliary_eruptions, called thingles, 
great care mull: be taken that the bilious 
cacochymy is purged off before the ufe 
of topics: the internal prefcription for 
this purpofe is the [arne with that in the 
eryfipelas. See the article ERYSIP'ELAS. 
When the pufiles are a\l ripened, their 
heads may be cut off' with a pair of 

9 U 1, flliffars, 
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{ciifars, and the humours abrorhed with 
a foft rag, to prevent farther corrofion, 
Then a cerate of oil and wax may be 
laid over the parts, andokept on with a 
bandage, to prevent tbe pufiles (ticking 
to the dry linen. See ERTJPTION. 

HERRING, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
clurea, with the lower jaw longefl:, ancl 
without any black fpots. It is from 
:five to eight inches in length, and be
tween one and two in breadth. However, 
it~ fize is far from being certain; fince it 
varies not only on account of age, but 
according to the feas and places where it 
is caught. The back is of a dufky 
bluifh colour, and is more blue in fpring 
than any other times; the fides and the 
belly are of a filvery white; the fin on 
the b~ck fiands near the middle,- and is 
of a whiti!h colour, and has nineteen 
rays; the peeloral fins are whitilh, fiand 
low, and have each eighteen rays; lhe 
ventral fins are very fmail and white; 
the pinna ani is near the tail, and has 
eio-hteen rays; the tail is of a greyifh 
colour, fo, ked, and furnifhed with 
eighteen rays. 
We have been defignedly particular in 
the defcriptian of this ufeful fifh ; the 
manner of fiflling :md curing which is 
delivered under the article FISHERY. 

Barrelling of HERRINGS. See the article 
li.n·ing FISHERY. 

HERRING-BUSS; in naval affairs. See the 
:;rtirle Buss. 

HERSE, in fortification, j~ a lattice or 
rOil cull ice, made in the form of a har
l-OW, and !luck full of iron-fpikes. 
It is urually hung by a rope, fallened to 
a moulinet, which is cut in cafe of fur
p' ize, or when the firll gate is broken 
with a petard, to the end that it may fall 
and Itop up the p~fT~ge of the gate, or 
other entrance of a fortrefs. 
Thefe herres are al(o often hid in the 
roads, with the points urwards, to in-~ 
commode the march both of the horre 
~nd infantry. 

HERSILLAN, in the art of war, is a 
It, ong plank or beam, about ten or 
twelve feet long, !luck full of [pikes on 
both fides, and a](o ured to incommode 
the march of the infantry or cavalry. 

HERST AL, a town of Germany, in the 
bilbopric of Liege; fituated three miles 
north of the city of Liege: ealt long. SO 
36' north lat. 50° 4"'. 

_ HERTFORD, or HARTFORD. SC(J the 
article HARTfORD. 

HERWERDEN, a town of We!lphalia, 
fubjeCt to the king of Pruflia; and re
markable for its proteltant-nunnery: ealt 
longitude 8~ IS', and north latitude 
52.° I'],'. 

HESDEN, a town of Artois, near the 
confines of Picardy, and twenty mjle~ 
fouth.welt of St. Omer~. 

HESPER, hifperus, in all:ronomy, an a,p_ 
pellation given to the planet Venus, wh~n 
!he fets atter the fun. See VENUS. 

HESPERIDES, in antiquity, the daugh
ters of He(perus, hrother of Atlas, wh" 
kept a garden full of golden apples,. 
guarded by a dragon: but Hercules hav
ing laid the dragon alleep, !tole away 
the apples. Others fay, that they kept 
fheep with golden fleeces th3t were taken 
away by Her:cllles. 
Some think th'e hefperides were the daugh
ters of a rich ID«rchant of Miletus, who. 
on account of their beauty, were guard
ed by a man called Dragon; and that 
Hercules, by killing or bribing him, got 
them away. 

HESPER IDES was alro a name antiently 
given to the Cape Verd Iilands. See the 
article Cape VERD. 

HESPERIS, DAME·S VIOLET, in botany, 
II genus of the tetradynamia tiliquofa clafs 
of plants, the corolla of which confifts 
of four cruciform petals, of an oblong 
figure, of the length of the cup, a little 
reflex, and ending in fmall ungues; the 
fruit is a long pod, plane, comprelfed, 
firiated, bilocular, bivalve, containing 
feveral oval, comprefred feeds. 
This plant is antiJcorbutic, and diapbo. 
retic, and very ferviceable in the afthma. 
cough, and - convulfions: the outward 
ufe of it is recommended againll: inflam. 
mations, cancers, a gangrene, fphacelus. 
and contagious difeafes. 

HESSE·CASSEL Iandgraviate, includin" 
Wetteravia, is a circle of the Upper 
Rhine, bounded by Weftphalia and 
Brunfwic on the north; by Franconia 
and Saxony on the ealt; oy the river 
Maine on the fOllth, and by another part 
of Wefiphalia, and the eleClorate of 
Mentz and Triers on the weft: it is 
fubjeCl to the king of Sweden. 

HESSE-DARMSTt.Tj is bounded by the 
river Maine, which divides it from Heife
Caifel on the nol'th ; by the fame river on 
the eall:; and by the Palatinate all the. 
fouth and well:. 

HETEROCLITE, among grammari,ans" 
(Joe of the three variations in irreiluta~ 

, noun",. 
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nouns, and defined by Mr. Ruddiman, 
a noun that varies in declenlion ; as hoc 
'Val, 'Vlljis; hd?c'Vafa, 'Vafarum. 
Other gramma'rians take the word hetero
elite ill a larger fen fe, applying it to all 
irregular nouns. See ANOMAI.OUS. 
The heteroclite nouns properly fo called, 
or, according to the definition, are only 
three, 'Viz. 'Vas, jugcrutn. and domus. 

J'lETERODOX, in polemical theology, 
any thing contrary to the faith and doc<o 
trines of a tlUe church. 

HETERODROMUS VECTIS, in me
chanics, a lever, wherein the fulcrum, 
Cf point of fufpenlion, is placed between 
the power and the weight. See LEVER. 
In this kind of lever, the wdght is ele
vated, or raifed, by the delcent of the 
power, and 'Vice 'Verfa. 

HETEROGENEITY, in phyfiology, tbat 
quality or property of bodies, which de
nominates a thing heterogeneous. See 
the next article. 
The word is alfo ufed for the netero
geneous parts themfelves. In which fellfe 
the heterogeneities of a body are the fame 
thing with the impurities thereof~ 
Heterogeneity is a word of a very lax 
fignification, and is brought by the 
G:hemifts to ferve almoft for any thing 
they do not underftand, fo that the dif
agreement or inaptitude to mixture in 
any body is imputed to the heterogeneity 
of their parts. 

HETEROGENEOUS, or HETEROGE
NEAL, fomething that confill:s of parts 
of dillimular kinds, in oppofition to ho
mogeneous. See HOMOGENEOUS. 

HETEROGENEOUS, in mechanics, fuch 
bodies whofe denfity is unequal in dif
ferent parts of their bulk; or they are 
fuch whore gravities in different parts are 
not proportionable to the bulks thereof: 
whereas bodies equally denfe or folid in 
every part, or whofe gravity is propor
tionable to their bulk, are faid to be 
.homogeneous. 

HETEROGENEOUS LIGHT, is, by Sir 
Ifaac Newton, faid to be that which con
flfts of rays of different degrees. of re
frangibility: thus the common !lght of 
the fun or clouds is heterogeneous; be
ing a mixture of all forts of rays. 

HETEROGENEOUS NOUNS, one of the three 
variations in irregular nouns; or fuch as 
are of one gender iIi the fingular number, 
and of another in the plural, as hoc 
co:lmn, hi cau. Heterogeneous, \lOder 
which are comprehended, mixed nouns, 
are fix· fold. I. Thore which are of the 

, mafculine gender in the fingular Dllm"; 
ber, and neuter in the plura). as bie tar_ 
tarus, hd?c tartara. 7.. Thole whtcll 
are mafculine in the lingular number, but 
mafculine and neuter in the plural, as 
hie locus. hi loci, &: htRe loea. ;. Such as 
are feminine in the fingullll" nU;llber, but 
neuter in the pIma!, btRC carl:afus, fJ}' 

bae cOl·be-fa. 4. Such nOllns as ate nell
ter in the lingular number, but marcu
line in the plural, as hoc ealllm, bi cadi, 
S. Such as are neuter in the fingular, but 
neuter and mafculine in the plural, as 
bee rajlru1JZ; bi rafiri, &! ha'c rajlra; allri~ 
6. Such as are neeter in the finguiar, but 
feminine in the plural number, as hoc 
epu/um, h~ cpu/d? 

HETEROGENEOUS NUMB,ERs,mill:ednum
bel'S coniilling of integers and fraCliollS. 
See INTEGER and FRACTION. 

RETE ROGENEOUS Q..U ANTITIES, are thofe 
which are of fuch different kinds, as that 
one of them taken any number ot times, 
never equals or exceeds the other. 

HETEROG EN EOUS SURDS, are fllCh a~ have 
differentradicalligns, as V aa, .v bb, 
V 9, V 18, &!c. See SURD. 

If the indices of the powers of the he .. 
terogef\eous furds he divided by their 
greatefl: common divifor, and the quo
tients be fet llnder the dividends j and 
thofe indices be mtlltif,lied crofswife by 
each others qllotients j and before the 
produCls be ret the common radical lign 
..;. with its proper index; and if the 
powers of the given roots be involved 
alternately, according to the index of 
each others quotient, and the common 
radical lign be prefixed before thofe pro
ducts, tben will thofe two furds be t'e
duce'l. to others, baving but one common 
radical (jgn. As to reduce 

V aaand Vb b 

2)"; aa (z V bb I,Q\b V {lalla 

HETEROPYRlE. in natural 'hiltory, a 
genus of folli!s, of the clafs of the lide
rochita, compoied of variOll~ crults, fur
rounding a nucleus of a different fub
ftance from themfelves, and often loofe 
and rattling in them. See the al"ticle 
SIDEROCHITA. 
C?f this genus Dr. H;lI reckons feven f~e-' 
cle~. !. The hard heteropyra, With 
brown and purplith crults, and 1I whitilh 
green nucleu~, being a very beautif\1l 
[oml of a fmooth equal texture, conli
derably compact and clore, generally de
terminate and regular in iliape and fiz.e~ 

'In, 
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in form of an oblong oval figure, and 
about an inch in lengrh, and half an 
inch in diameter. 7<. The rcu'gh pur
plilh heteropyra, containing a large nu
cleus of' a very light earth. -3" The 
milhapen heteropyra, with ferrugineous. 
red, and dul'«y. yellow cfults, and a 
greenifh, white nucleus. 4. The yellow, 
brown, and black-crufted heteropyra, 
with a whitiih nucleus, being about four 
inches in length, and three in breadth, 
and two and a half in thicknefs, of an 
oblong form, a clole compaCl: texture, 
and very heavy. 5. The }eJlow, fer
rugineous, and purplifh-crulted hetero
pyra, with a pale }-ellow nucleus, from 
four to twelve inches in length, and 
about the third of its length in breadth, 
and nearly the fame in tbickncfs. 6. The 
coarfe, yellow, and brown hetcropyra, 
with a brownifh yellow nucleus of an or: 
bicular form, and between one and two 
inches in diameter. 7. The coarre he
teropyra, with brown, black, and orange
coloured ccufts, and a yellow nucleus, 
being of an' oblong form, and about an 
inch and a half in length. 

HETEROSCU, in geography, _a term of 
relation denoting filch inhabit~nts of the 
earth as have their Ihadows falling but 
one way, as thole who live between the 
tropics and pohr circles, whofe fhadows 
at nooo, in north latitude, are always 10 
the northward; and in fouth latitude, to 
the fouthward. 
Thus we who inhabit the northern tem
perate zone, are heterofcii with regard 
to thofe who inhabit the fouthern tem
perate zone, and they are heterolcii with 
refpe& to llS. Hence it follows, that only 
the inhahitants of the two temperate 
zones are heterofcii, though in reality 
there is always one part of the torrid 
zone whofe inhahitants are heterQ/eii with 
rdpe& to thole of the reft, and with re
gard to thofe of one of the temperate 
zoiie~, except at the time of the folltice, 
and even at this time all of the torrid zone 
are heterofcii with regard to thofe of one 
of the temperate zones; but as the people 
of th" torrid zone have their i'nadows now 
on this, and then on that fide, they are 
called amphifcii. See AMPHtSCII. 

HETEROUSIANS, a name compofed of 
erfp'~, other, and "0"1"', fubftanc~, being 
~I~en to a feCI: of Ariam, who did no't 
bdieve that the fon -of GNI was of 11 fub
llance like to that oftlle father, which was 
the opinion of another branch of the Ari
lollS, who wele from thence called hemo-

HEX 
oufians; but that he was of another 111&.
fiance, different from that of the father. 

HEUCHE1tA, in botany, a genus o~ the 
pentandria.digynia clafs of plants, the 
comlla whereof confifts of five petals in
ferted into the edge of the cup; they are 
of the length of the cup, and of an 
ovato-linear figure: the fruit is an 011ato
acuminated capfule, femibifid, terminat
ing intwo reflex points,and containing two 
cells: the feeds are numerous and fmall. 

HEW.HOLE, in o .. nitholo~y, a name 
given to the wood-yeckel', from its ma
king holes in tree~. 

HEXACHORD, ill antient mufic, a con
cord called by the moderns a fixth. 
Guido divides his {cale by hexachordst 
and there are feven contained in it, three 
bV R quadra, two by B natural, and two 
B malic; and it is for this reafon that he 
divided his fcale into fix columns, in 
which'lie difpored the hexachords. See 
the article GAMUT. 
The hexachord is two-fold, greater and 
lefs. The greater hexachord is cbmpofed 
of two greater tones, and two lefs, and 
one greater femitone, which make five 
intervals. The lef.~ hexacbord is of two 
greater tones, one leifer, and two great
er femitones. See TON E, &fe. 

HEXAEDRON, or HEXAHEDRON. See 
t];}e article HEXAHEDRON. 

HEX.JEDROSTYLA, in naturalhiftof%, 
a genus of foffils confifting of cryfialh
form columnar fpllrs, terminated at their 
fum mit by a pyramid, but adhering ir
regularly to fome other body at their 
bafe. See the article SPAR. 
There are thlee fpecies of this genus of 
foffils. I. The llender hexaedrolty lum, 
with a long pyramid, being fo pure and 
clear a fpar, and fo much of the ordi
nary figure of the hexangular cryltal. 
that there is no doubt but it has often 
been miftaken for cryftal ~ its moll: fre
quent fize is nearly two inches in length, 
and a third of an inch in thicknefs,. the 
pyramid bein?; about one fourth of that 
length_ '1.. The hex:oedroltylum, witb 
a long irregubr pyramid, being of a 
moderately fqual, but fomewhat coarCe 
and impure textuJ"e, and fubjeEl to fpots 
of various earths and minerals, and ofteR 
fo altered by them, as not to be known, 
but by its figure, which it ever keeps re
gul:!t'"ly to: it is naturally of a aulky 
white, but moderately tranfparent, con- . 
fiderably heavy, and very foft. 3. The 
bex~droftyll1m, with a very /hart pyra
mid, bein~ ufually of a very pure, clear. 

am\ 
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;:iiid fine texture, but fometimes fo de
bafed by earthy admixture.·, that it be
comes very coarfe, and freqllent·ly fpotted, 
fiawed and blemifhed : it is of various 
fizes, but about an inch and a half is its 
molt: frequent length, and with that the 
ufual proportion is about half an inch in 
thicknefs, and the pyramid {eldom takes 
up more than one eighth of th., length. 

HEXAGON, in geometry, a figure of fix 
fides and angles; and if theft! fides and 
angles be equal, it is called a regular 
hexagon. " 
The fide of every regular hexagon, in
feribed in a circle, is equal in fength to 
the radius of that circle. Hence, it is 
eafy, by laying off the radius fix times 
upon the circumference, to infcribe an 
hexagon in a circle. 
To defcribe a regular hexagon on a given 
right line A B (plate CXXIX. fig, 3.) 
draw an equilateral triangle A C B, and 
the vertex C will be the center of a circle 
which will cil'cumfcribe the hexagon re
quired ABDE FG. 
As I is to I. 611,. fo is the fquare of the 
fide of any regular hexagon to the area 
thereof, nearly. 

HEXAGON, in fortification, is a place de
. fended by fix baftions. 

HEXAHEDRON, in geometry, one of 
the five platonic boEiies, or regular folids ; 
being the fame with a cube. See CUBE. 

HEXAMETER, carmel! hexametrum, in 
antient poetry, a kind of verfe confift
ing of fix feet; the firll: four of which 

,may be inodifferently, either fpondees or 
daCtyls; the fifth is generally a daCtyl, 
and the fixth always a fpondte. Such is 
the following verfe of Horace: 

I 2. 3 4- 5 6 
Aut proldeffi 'Volfunt, aut I delelflare palette. 

Or this one of Homer: 
J 2. '3 4 5 6 

llln?l"'I'pwlm£v '1'011 d'Wl<E 'I'i l'I'ifL~ked.' ?l"ipl( 7Tdv'l'WY. 

Sometimes indeed, a fpondee conftitutes 
the fifth foot; whence fueh hexameter 
verfes are called fpondaic; as in this of 
Virgil. 

I 2< 3 . 4 5 
Cam Dejum flbolles malgnum Jo'Visjincre·1 

6 
mentum. 

Epic poems, as the Iliad, JEneid, {gr. 
conlill: wholly of hexameter vel'fes; 
whereas elegies and epiftles conlill: ufual .. 
Iy of hexameter and pentameter verft:s, 
alternately. . 
Such hexameter verfes pleafe moft, where
in daCtyls and fpondees follow each 

3 

other in an altpi nate order; and next to 
thefe, hich as abound moll: with daCtyls. 
as: 

I 2< 3 4 5 
luilTc' I qUte 'VeIjltm (a!alm~ per 1 mijit a., 

6 . 
grejli 

.I1dfpiciJI ut 'Veni/ant ad /candida/teBa co-I 
lumbd!. 

HEXANDRIA, in botany, a c1afs of 
plants, the fixth in order; comprehend_ 
ing all thofe plants which have herma
phrodite flowers, and fix ftamina ill 
each. See FLOWER and STAMINA. 
To this clars belong the narci/fus, garlic 
daffodil, lilly, &c. ' 

HEXAPLA, in church.hill-ory, a work 
publilhed by Origin, containing a part 
of the Old Teffament in the orio-inal 
hebrew. with feveral verfions of it in 
fix columm; from ""hence it was called 
hexapla, or the (ix-fold edition. 

HEXAPYRAMIDES, in natural hill:ory, 
" genus of fpars formed into pyramids, 
compofed of fix fides or planes, affixed 
to no column, but adhering to fame folid 
body. by the ba res of their pyramids. See 
the article SPAR, 

HEXASTYLE, in architecture, a build
ing- with fix cotumns in front • 

HEXHAM, a market town of Nortlmm
berland, fixleen miles weft: of New
caltle. 

HEYDON, a borough town in Yorkfhire, 
thirty-feven miles fouth-eall: Qf York, 
and fix miles weft of Hull. It fends two 
m,embers to parliament. 

HEYLINGENSTAT, a town of Ger. 
many in the circle of Upper Saxony; 
fubjeEl: to the eleEl:or of, Mentz: eaft 
long. ) 0 0

; north lat. 51 g 27'. 
HEYLSHEM, a town of the Aull:rian 

Netherlands, in the province of Brabant, 
fituated five miles fouth of Tirlemont : 
e~ftlong.4° 55', north lat. 509 53'. 

HEYRS, in huiblndry, young timber. 
trees ufually left for Il:andards, in the 
felling of woods or copfes. 

HEYTSBURY a borough town of Wilt
ihire, fourteen miles north-well: of Sa
lilbury, fends two members to parlia
ment. 

HlJENA, or HYlENA, in zoology. See 
the article HYlENA. 

HIATICULA, the SEA-LARK, in orni
thology. a fpecies of charadrius, with a 
black front, and a white line on it. See 
the article CHARADRIUS. 
It is a very pretty bird, about the fize of 
the common lark} or a little larger. The 

upper 
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upper pllrt of its body is grey, and the 
bell y white. 

HIATU'S, properly lignifies an opening, 
charm, or gap; but it is particularly ap
plied to tllofe verfes, where one word 
ends with a vowel, and the following 
word begins with one, and thereby oc
cafion the mouth to be more opened, and 
the found to be very harlh. 
The term hiatus is alfo ufed in fpeaking 
of manufcrip!:S, to deflCte their defeas, 
or the parts that have been loft or effaced. 

HIBISCUS, in botany, a genus of the mo
nadelphia polyandria dafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof conlifts of five petals, ver
tically cordated, having one prominence 
of the apex greater than tbe ?t~er, and 
coalefcing at the bafe: the frUit IS round
jill, and contains five cells: the feeds al·e 
kidne,,- ilia oed. 
The teve! .. ,'l (~ccies of this plant are in 
.engliCh called t;'c chinefe-rofe, the abel
mofch, the bladder alcea, and the gum
leaveJ-ketm;a. 
The feeds of the ahel-morch were once 
kept in our /hops, as a provocative and 
cordial; but they are now out of ure. 

HIeUp, "r HICCOUGH, in medicine, a 
{pafrnodic aff"eaion of the ftomaoh and 
diaphragm. an~ng from. any thing that 
irritates and velhcate, their nervous coats. 
When it proceeds from a flight error in 
diet. it will foon end fpontllneoutly, or 
by drinking any thing which dilutes the 
acrid matter; but it is fometimes of a 
more dangerous kind, and may proceed 
from a hurt of the ftomach, poifon, an 
inflammation of the ftomach, inteftines, 
diaphragm, bladder, or the feft of tbe 
vi[cera. Sometime~, immediately before 
death, it may proceed from gangrenes 
of the olllwarJ parts. In acute feverF, 
:Iud chieHy the malignant, it is often 
f11al. 
When it happens in old or weak people 
from a pkntiflll meal, efpecially from 
bard and flatul"nt aliment, or from drink
jng cold liquors, a draught of generous 
wine, or 11 dram of any fpirituous liquor, 
will generally tlke it away. Stomacbic 
powdel s mix~d with peruvian bark, and 
taken. in generous wine, are alfo profit
able. When it proceeds fr<lrn acid 1m. 
lJ10UrS in the ftomach, abforbent and al. 
kaline medicines are good. If it pro· 
ceed, from an acute fever, or an inflam
mation or the ftomach, it is a dangerous 
difeafe: however, dulclfied fpirit of nitre, 
jointd to an alexipharrbic, and given pf. 
t,n, is proper; or a dram of diafcordiuOl 

given in the evening, may pelf9rm a 
cure. If it proceeds from a gangrene 
or mortification, it is generally incurable; 
but peruvian bark, with medicines againtt . 
internal inflammations, are moO: likely 
to fucceed. If it is caufed by poifon, 
plenty of milk muit be taken with oil. 
Fuller declares, that he does not know a 
better medicine than the julep of mulk i 
and. Allen fays, that this affords, one 
would almoft think, fupernatural affill~ 
ance. 

HICKWALL, or WITWALL, in orni
thology, names ufed in feveral parts of 
the kingdom for the lelfer black and white 
woodpecker, with the three lateral long 
feathers of the tail variegated at the top. 
It is a fmall bird, hardly weighing more 
than an ounce. See the ar.ides PIClJS 
and WOODPECKER. 

HID AGE, in law. books, an extl'aordi • 
nary tax antiently paid to the king for 
every hide of land. Sometimes, indeed, 
it is ufed for being quit of this tax. 

HIDE, the.lkin of beafts, ,but particularly, 
applied to thofe of large cattle, as bul
locks, cows, horfes, f!:Jc. See the article 

. SKIN. . 

Hides are either raw or green, juO: a~ , 
taken off the carcafe; falted or {eafoned 
with faIt, alum, and falt·petre, to pre
vent their fpoiling; 6r curried lind tan
ed. See the article CURR.YING, TAN
NING, &c. 
Hides make a conliderable article cf com
merce, being fubjea to the following 
duties and drawbacks, on importation, 
and when exported again. Buff-hides 
pay each 3 s. 9y6(j°od. and draw back 
3 s. 6 /cS"d. and belides pay for every 
pound weight 7 d. and draw back 

4 66j d. Cow or horfe-hides in the hair, 
ioo 1St 46i 

pay each 7-d. and draw back 6-d• 
JOO t 100 

ditto tanned, pay each 1. S.4 7 2.?:d.draw 
87"1 100 

back 1. s. 1--"-d. and for every pound 
100 I 

weight 3_LO d. draw back2. 333J. Cow-
. 10C 100 

bides of Barbary and Mufcovy pay each 

7 J 8t d. draw back 646i d. And belides 
JOO 100 

if drelfed in oil, for every pound weight 
66 2 

1 d. draw back 4Jd. if tanned, the 
100 3311 

Pound weight 3.J_o-d. draw back 2-" 
100 ]00 

if tawed, the hide 3 s. 6 d. draw oaek 
~ s. 
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ZS.4d. India hides pay each lI~d. 
78i 100 

draw back 10- d. and belides if drtif. 
100 

ed in' oil, for every pound weight 7 d. 
66 a 

draw back 4-3-d. if tanned, for each 
100 33.1 

pound 35°. d. draw back 20_
3 d. if 

100 JOo 

tawed; for each hide 3 s. 6 d. draw back 
2. s. 4d. Hides ofhorles, mares and geld
ings, pay for every 2.0 s. of their value 
upon oath 4 s. 9-tc~ d. draw back 4 s. 
3+0

5
0 

d. and belides for every hide, 2. s. 
draw back IS. 4d. Loih-hides pay each 

31.1 
J s. IO,~'<- d. draw back 1 s. 9-' d. and ° lOa 
belides for every pound weight, 7 d. draw 

66 a 
back 4-3 d. Red or Mufcovy hides 

100 

tanned, coloured, or uncoloured, p~y 
each I s. 7T\}o d. draw back I s. 5,\:50 d. 
and be fides for every pound weight, 3 d. 
draw back 20 d. All other hides, and 
pieces of hides, not above particularly 
charged, pay for every 20 s. value upon 
oath~ 4 s. T4,50d. draw back 4 s. 3,70\d. 
and If tanned, for every pound "'leight, 

. 33.1 
3Y'Oood. drawback Z_3 d. if dreued in 

. 100 

oil, for each pound 7 d. draw back 
662-

4_3 d. and if tawed, each hide pays 
100 

3 s. 6 d. and draws back 20 s. 4 d. 
For the duty on britilh hides, tanned, 
l!!e. Seethe articles EXCISE, LEA'rHER, 
PARCHMENT, &le. 
Hides and calves-/kins, tanned in Great 
~ritain, draw back, upon due exporta
tIOn, two third parts of the duties ori
ginally paid for them; and befides a far
ther allo~ance of ,one rC'lny for every 
pound weight of {km fo dreifed, there is 
a draw-back of It d. for every pound 
weight manufatlured into boots, ihoes, 
gloves, &le. 

HIDE 'of land, was fuch a quantity of land 
as might be plowed with one plough 
within the compafs of a year, or fo milch 
as would maintain a family; fome call it 
iixty, fome eighty, and fome an hun· 
dred acres. 
~he diftribution of this kingdom by 
hides of land is very antient, mention 
being made of it in the laws of ,king 
Ina. Henry r. had three Ihillings for 
ever~ hide of land, in or.der to nih: a 

VOL. II. 

dowry for his daughter: this tax was 
called hidage. 

HIPE-BOUND, among farrier~, a dill:emper 
IJl horfes when the /kin Il:icks fa fall to 
the back and ribs, tint tbe l11nd cannot 
feparate tbe one from tb~ olher without 
~reat difficulty: his body is at the fame 
hme lean, his blick-bones lhnd IIp, his 
gut~ are for .~e .. ;moft part ddi:ient in 
mOlfiure, and ~fS;· dung dry alld more 
offen five than common. 
I~ ~ horfe !'ecome hide-bound by bard 
ndlng and III keeping, he may be cured 
hy good keeping. If it be the eifcCl: of 
a fever, or fame other dlfeafe, if that be 
cured which is the caufe, the effea will 
ceafe: but if he has no fever upon him 
a~d he is hide-bound only from lownefs 
of blood and fpirits, give him boiled 
barley, white-water, or the like, and 
when his fleih is raifed, harden it wilh 
good oats, beans, and moderate ex. 
ercife. 

HIDEL, in old law-books, denotes a fanc. 
tuary or place of proteClion. 

HIBROTICS, in medicir,e, the fame with 
fudorific$. See SUDORifIC. 

HIERACIUM, HAWKWEED, in botany, 
a genus of the fyngenefia-polygamia. 
re'quaiis cJafs of plants, the compound 
flower of which is imbricated and uni
form, confifiing of a great number of 
equal, hel maphrodite corollu Ire, which 
are linear, truncated, and quinquedentat
ed: the !lamina are five very {hort capil
lary filaments: the feeds are folilary, ob. 
tufely quadragonal, and winged with 
down. See plate CXXXI. fig.3. 
The leaves of this plant are efieemed 
cooling. and good in inflammation~. 
They likewife ftrengthm the fight. 

HIERACITES, hieracittE, in church· hir· 
tory, chriftian heretics in the third cen
tury, fo called from their leader Hierax, 
a philofopher of Egypt; who taught that 
Melchifedec was the holy ghoft~ denied 
the refurreClion, an-d condemned mar
riage: he likewiJe held, that no one 
could be faved who died before he arrived 
at years of difcretion. Tbe difciples of 
Hierax taught that the word, or fan of 
God, was contained in the father, as a 
little veifel is contained in a great one; 
from whence they had the name metan
gimonifts, from the greEk word (M'rtJ.) i'. 
,.m~, which lignifies contained in a 
veife!. 

HIERA PICRA, in pharmacy, a powder 
prepared in the following manne.-: take 
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of the gum extl'a8ed fram roeotrine aloes, 
one pound; of winter's bark, fo called, 
three ounces; powder them fepar ate Iy, 
and then mix them. 

Sjl1eies of HIERA PICRA, according to 
~incy, is made thus: take of cinna
mon, zedoary, afarllm, the lelfer carda
mom feeds, and faffron,of each lix drams; 
cochineal, a ferupl!::;?;of the heft aloes, 
tweLve ounces; andlct them all be made 
into a powder together. 

Simple HIERA PICRA, is made by mixing 
the fpices of hiera picra with defpumated 
honey, or fyrup of violets, into an elec
tuary. 

Tinllure ifHIERA PICRA, is made thus: 
take of the fpecics of hiera viera, one 
ounce; of white-wine, one pOllnd ; di
gefr and then arain off the fine liquor, 
It may be made in the fame manner with 
a french Ipirit. 
This may be fo managed as to become a 
good alterant. It is generally given over 

. night from two to tbree ounces; and 
fometimes only ene fpoenflll at night, 
and it produces excellent efFeEis in a ca
chexy, chlorous, and obftruCl:ionsofthe 
menfes. 

HIERARCHY, among divines, denotes 
tbe fubordination of angels. See the ar
ticle ANGEL. 
Some of the rabbins reckon four, others 
ten, oroers or ranks of angels; ancl give 
tbem different names, according to their 
different degrees of power and know
ledge. Dionyfius the areopagite, the je
foit Cdert, and many others, have gone 
fo far as to fetde a kind of ceremonial 
or rule for the precedency of angels, as 
feraphim, cherubim, thrones, dominions. 
principalities, &c. 

HIERARCHY likewife denotes the fubonli. 
nation of the clergy, ecclefiaftical po:i'Y, 
or the conftitution ancl gove. nment of the 
chrifiian church, confidered as a foerety. 
The nature of this polity will be beft un. 
derfl:ood, by looking back to the conHi
tution of the anticnt chrifiian church; 
which, as a fociely, conlified of leveral 
orders of men, 'Viz. "'""p..,,,, 'Il"<;''', and 
Xd-rr,X"f'oEVoI; that is, fulers, believers, and 
c"techumens. 
Under ti'e rulers are comprehended the 
w~ole body of the clergy, 'Viz.. bi/hops, 
pnelh, and deacons. See tile articles 
BISHOP, PRIEST, &fe. 
The believers were perfea chrifiiam, and 
the catechumens irnperfea. See the ar
ticle, CHRISTIANS and CATECHUMEN. 
It has been pretended, lays Broughtoll. 

2. 

that the bifhops and prelbyters were tile 
famf', which opinion has given rile to the 
prefbvlerians. See PRESBYTER TANS. ' 
The' bifhops, prelbyters, and deacons, 
therefore, according to him, conftituted 
the three fuperior orders of the clergy; 
befiues whom there were feveral inferior 
orders, 35 fubdeacons, acoJuthill:s, ex OF

cifis, readers, door· keepers, fingers, ca· 
techifts, frewards, {Sc. See the article 
ACOL UTHI, &fe, 
All thefe orders of the clergy, continnes 
tbe fame author, were appointed to their 
feveral olUces in the church, hy folemli 
forms of confecration or ordination, and 
had their rerpeElive privileges, immuni
ties, and revenlles: and hy means of this 
gradation and fubordination in the bier
archy, the worthip and difcipline of the 
primitive church were kept up. 
How far the confiitution of our own 
churches agrees with or has departea frElm 
the plan of the anlient hierarchy, may 
be feen at one glance of the eye. We 
hal'e the fil!l: general di!l:inCl:ion ofbilhops, 
prefbyters or priefrs,and deacons. Among 
the fidl:, we retain only the di!l:incHon 
of archhithops, with the title li.kewife of 
primates and billtops; having no patri
archs or chorepifcopi: but as to the in
ferior orders of the clergy, a~ acoluthilts, 
&fe. they are all unknown to the churen 
of Englan,i. 
The unity and order of the chriftian 
church were fecured by laws both eccle
fiall:ical and civil. Tbe ecc1efiafiical laws 
were, either rules and orders made by 
each bithop for the better regulation of 
his particular diocefe; or laws made in 
provincial fynods, for the government of 
all the diocefes of a province; or, lafily. 
laws refpeCl:ing the whole chrill:ian church 
made in general councils. See SYNOP. 
Tbe civil l;ov:s of the church, were tbe 
edi8s made from time to time by· the 
empercrg, either retlraining the power 
of the chu reh, granting it new privileges, 
or confirming the old; and the breach 
of thefe laws were feverely punifued both 
by the church and fiate. 

HIERES, a town of Provence, in France. 
fituated on the Mediterranean, eightmiles 
eall: of Toulon: eall: long. 6° 5', north 
lat. 43° 5'. 

HIERES is al(o the name of feveral Wands 
jituated in the Mediterranean, near the 
co~{t of France, oppoGte to the towns 
of Hieres and Teulon. 

HIEROGLYPHICS, in antiquity, myll:i. 
cal charaClers, 01' Cymbals, in uf.: among 
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the Egyptians, and that as well in their 
writings a< infcriptions; being the figures 
of various anim~ls, the parts of human 
bodies, and mechanical inllruments. 

rabie, and dwindled into mere fortllne
tellers. Thry wore a linen·coat, and 
paper-illOes j they hathed thrice a day 
and twice in the night in cold water, and 
in their religious worillip ured to beat 
and difcipline themfcdves very feverely. 

But befides the hieroglyphics in common 
life among the people, thlt prieits had 
cerra in myllical charaaers, in which 
they wrapped up and concealed their 
doarines from the vulgar. It is (aid, 
that thefe fomething refembled the chi
nefe charaCters, and that they wefe the 
invention at Hermes. Sir John Mar·. 
finm conjt6tures, that the ufe of thefe 
hieroglyp~llcal figures of animals, intro
duced the ftrange worlhip paid them by 
that nation: for as thefe figlll es were 
made choice of, according to the refpec
tive qualities of each animal, to exprefs 
the qualities and dignity of the perfons 
reprefented by them, who were gene
rally their gods, princes and great men, 
and being placed in thei,. temples, as the, 
images of their deities;. hence th,y came 
to pay a fuperllitious veneration to the 
animals themfelves. 
T~e meaning of a few of thefe hierogly_ 
plllcs, has been preferved by antient WI i
ters. Thus we are told they reprefented 
the fupreme deity by a ferpent with the 
head of a hawk. The hawk it(eif was 
the hieroglyphic of Ofiris; the river
horfe, of Typhon; the dog, of Mer
cury:; the cat, of the moon, or Diana; 
the beetle, of a couragiolls warrier; a 
new-born child, of the riting (un; and 
the like. 

HTEROGRAMMATISTS,rEpo'Yr"f.l.~a.1"" 
i. e. holy ) egilters, were an order of 
priells among the antient Egyptians, who 
prefided over learning and r.:iIgion. 

HIEROMANCY, IEpOr.<a'TEI"', in antiqui. 
ty, that part of divination which pre
dieted future events from ohfen'ing the 
various things offered in facrifice. See 
DIVINATION and SACRIFICE. 

HIEROMENIA, in antient chroflolol!Y, 
a corinthian month, commonly called 
panemos; being the fame with the a. 
then ian boedromion. 

HIEROMNpMON, the name of an offi. 
cer in the greek church, whofe principal 
funEtion it was to lland bfhinc the patri
arch at the facraments, and other cere
monies of .the church, and to /hew him -
the prayers, pfalms, &c. in the order in 
which they were to be rehearfed. He 
likewi!e affilled the patriarch in putting, 
all his pontlflcal ve!!ments; and affigned 
their places to thofe who fat round him, 
when (eated on his throne. This office, 
in this latter refpeEl:, was the fame as that 
of mafier of the ceremonies to the pope. 
The hiaomnemon was commonly a 
deacon. 

HIEROPHANTES, in grecian antiquity, 
the name by which the Athenians called 
thofe priefis and prieHelfes who were ap_ 
pointed by the llate to have the fupervifal 
of things facred, and to take care of the 
facrifices. 
They were obliged to the f1:riEtefl: conti
nwcy, in regard to the dignity of their 
minill:ry; for which reafon they drank 
decoEtions of hemlock, to extinguilh car
nal dcfires. 
The ceremonies of initiation, into the 
myfterious rites of Cere~, was performed 
by the hitrophantes; whofe names were 
held in loch veneration, that the initiated 
wele txprefsly forbidden to mention them 
in the pre fence of tbe profane. 

They had the care of the hieroglyphics, 
and were the expditors of religious doc
trines and opinions. They were looked 
upon as a kind of prophets, and it is pre
tended that one of them prediaed to an 
~gYI?tian king, that an Ifraelite, (me"n
mg Mofes) eminent for his qualifica
tions and atchievements, would leifen and 
depr~fs th~ egyptian monarchy. 'They 
were thought to be /killed in amulets and 
charms, in aftrology and augury: by 
this means they had a great fway in the 
egyptian fenate or council, and were al
ways at court to affili the king witb their 
advice. They were exempted from the 
public taxes, were eIl:eemed of the highelt 
quality, and bore a fcepter like the king'~: 
but after the conqueit of Egypt by the 
R"omans, they bec~me very incontide. 

HIEROPHYLAX, an ofii.cer in the greek 
church, who wps gunodian or keeper 
of the holy utenfils, vdl:ments, &c. an
fwering to our facrilta or vettry.keeper. 

HIEROSCOP"l, the fame wilh hiero
mancy. See HIEROMANCY. 

HIGliI, a/lUi, a term of relation, import-
ing one thing's being fliperior or above 
another: thus we fay, a high mOllntain, 
the high court of parliameAt, high re
Iievo, (s'c. See the articles MOUNT AIN, 
PARLIA;\IENT, &/(. 
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HIGH, in mufic, is fometimes ufed in the be torn fown; and in cale a high· way 

fame fenfe with loud, and fometimes in is not fufficient, any pafi'enger may break 
the fame fenfe with acute. down the inclofnre, and go over the bnd 

HIGH bearing cock, a term ufed in fpeak- adjoining, till a fufficient w~y he made. 
ing of fighting cocks, for one that is All manner of injuries to high ways that 
1arger than the cock he fights with. render them lefs commodious to travel. 

HIGH'WATER, the ftate of the tide when lers, are deemed nufances; fuch as lay-
higheft, or the time jua before it begins ing logs of timber in them, ereCling 
to ebb. $fethe article TIDES. gates, or m.aking hedges acrors them. 

HIGH·WAY, a fr{!e pafi'age for the kin?'s permitting boughs of trees fo hang over 
fubjeCls,.on which account it is called the them,&c. Perfons negleaing to fcour 
king's high·way, tho' the freehold of the their ditches, whereby the ways are dan, 
foil belong to the lord of the manor, or gerous, -after thirty days notice given by 
the owner of the land. Thofe ways that the furveyors, are liable to the forfeiture 
Jead from one town to another, and fuch of 2. s. 6 d. for every eight yards not 
as are drift or cartways, and are for all fcoured; and not under 20 s. or exceed-
travellers in great roads, or that com- jng 51. if they permit foil to lie in the 
municatewith them, are high-ways only; high ways. Geo. I. c. SZ. Polls with 
and as to their reparation, are under the infcriplions ought to be fet up by furvey-
care of furveyors. ors, where two or more crofs roads meet, 
By the 2. & 3 Phil. & Mar. c. g. it is as a direClion to travellers to the next -
enaEl:ed, that conll:ables and church- m~rket-towns. on the penalty of 10 s. 
wardens of~arifhes, callinglhe parifhion- 8 & 9 Wil. III. 7 Geo. II. c. 9' 
ers together, flull yearly eleEl: two honelt HIGH-WAY-MEN, are robbers on the high-
perrons to be furveyors of the high-ways, way, for the apprehending and taking of 
who are thereby authorized to order and whom a reward of 40 I. is given by the 
direa the perfons and carriages employed {!-'l1ute of 4 & 5 Wi]. & Mar. 
in amending them: and the perfons fa HIGHAM-FERRERS, a borough town 
choCen, are to tlke upon them the exe- of Northamptonfhire, twelve miles north-
cution of the office, on pain of forfeiting ealt of Northampton: it fends two mem-
20 s. The fame fiatute has farther or- ber~ to parliament. 
dained, that certain. days fhall be ap- HIGHNESS, a title given to princes. Be-
pointed for working on the repairs of fore king James 1. the kings of England 
high-ways, on which every perfon hav- had no olher title but that of highnefs; 
ing a plough-land, or keeping a draught which was alfo the c~fe of the kings of 
or plotigh, is to fend out one cart, pro- Spain before Charles V. 
vided with horfes, tools, etc, and two At prefent all th~ fons of crowned heads 
able men attending; alfo clergymen, are Itiled royal highnefs. as the eleClors 
keeping a coach and horCes, fhall be of Germany are eleCloral highnefs. 
obliged to fend out a team, or fhall for- HIGHWORTH, or HIGWOR TH, a mar. 
feit 10 s. for every default therein I and ket town of Wiltthire, fituated thirty 
every houfeholder or cottager fhall work miles north of Saliibury. 
on the faid days, for the ~mendment of. HIlS TEST IBUS, a phrafe antiently add-
the high-~ays, under the penalty of ed in the end of a deed, written in the 
:t s. 6 d. a day, leviahle by dillt-efs, &c. f.lme hand with the deed; upon which 
Where a high-way lies within a p3rifh, the witnefi'es were called, tbe deed read, 
the parifh is bound to repair it, unlefs and their nJmes entered. See the article 
it appears tllat the fame ought to he 1'1'- WITNESS. 
paired by fame perfon, either by rea fan of Hiis teftihus in fuhjeCl deeds, continued 
tC,nure or prefcrip!ion. On oalh ?Jade, ?y till. and in, the reign of Henry VIII. 
tlie furveyors, of lurns expended III repair· HILARIA, an antient roman fe!l:ival, ob. 
ing any high-way, ju{tices of th,e peace ferve.d on Ihe eighth of the calends of 
may order them a rale not exceeding 6 d. Aprll,- or the twenty.fiflh dHv of March, 
in the pound; but m?ney tllUS ra~fed, in honour of the goddefs Cybele. It was 
thall not excufe working on the hlgh- fo called from the various expreffions of 
ways, where Ihe (htllle· work and labour joy and mirth on this occafion. The 
has not heen p~rformed. 3 &: 4· vVil. & fiatlle of the goddefs was carried in pro-
Mar. If a Illgh-wa~ leading through ceffion throngh the fireets of the city. 
~ ~e_ld is. out of repair, travdlers, m~y The day was {pent in mafquerades of all 
Julhfy gomg out of the track, tho there forts, and eve, y one was permitted to 
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appear in what difguife he pleared. The 
day before the fefrival was fpent in tears 
and mourning; the reafon of which was 
probably this: Cybele repref€nted the 
eal:th which, at that time of the year, 
begins to feel the kindly warmth of the 
fpring, and to pafs ftom winter to fum
mer; fo that this [udden tranfmutation 
from forrow to joy, was an emblem of 
the viciffitude of the feafons, which fdc
ceeded one another. 

HILAR-ODJ, in the antient mulic and 
poetry, a fort of poets among the Greeks, 
who went about linging little gay poems 
or fongs, fomewhat graver than the ionic 
pieces, acc0mpanied with fome inltru
ment. From the frreets they were at 
length introduced into the tragedy. as the 
magadi were into comedy. They ap
peared dreifed in white, and were .crown-· 
cd with gold. At fill!: they wore Ihoes, 
but afterwards they aifumed the crepida; 
being only a foal tied over with a /trap. 

HILARODIA, a poem or compofition in 
verfe, made or fung by a fort of rapfo
difts called hilarodi. See the preceding 
article. 

HILARO-TRAGEDIA,a dramatic perform. 
ance, partly tragic, and partly comic. 
Scaliger holds the hilal'o,tragedia, and 
the hilarodia, or poem fung by the hila
rodi, to be the fame thing. Others ra· 
'ther take the hilaro-tragedia to have been 
pretty nearly what we call a tragi. 
comedy. 'Others again will have it to 
have been a pure tragedy, only termi
nating with a happy cataftrophe, which 
brings the hero out of the wretched into 
the fortunate llate. Suidas mentions one 
Rhinthon, a comic poet of Tarentum, as 
the inventor of this kind of poetry. 

HILARY-TERM, among lawyers. See 
the article TERM, 

HILDESHEIM, the capital of a bilhop
ric, furrounded by the territories of 
Brunfwic, and fubj«~l: to its own bilhop : 
ealliong. 101', north lat. 52° 17'. 

HILL, in the natural hillory of the earth. 
See the article MOUNTAIN. 

HILUM, among hotanifh, denotes the eye 
of a bean. See BEAN and EYE. 

iUN, a hebrew meafure of capacity for 
things liquid, containing the fixth part 
of an epha, or one gallon two pints, or 
2,533 folid inche~, englilh meafure. 

HIND, a f~male fta~ in the third year of 
its age. 

HIND-CALF, a male-hart or hind in the 
tid! year. She fawns in April or May. 
See the aIticl~ HUNT~NG. 

HIN 
HIND, or HINE. See the article HINE. 
HIND HAND, in the manege. See the ar

ticle HAND. 
HINDENI HOMlr\ES, lignifies a fociety or 

clafs of men. 
In the time of our Saxon anceftors, all 
men were ranked into three cJaifes, and 
rated agreeably to the claifes they were 
in; and if anyone committed an in
jury, he was to make reparation accord
ing to the value of the perron to whom 
it was done. The lowell: were thofe 
worth ~oo Ihillings, wh'o were called 
q;iri ducenteni, or t'Wyhindemen, and their 
wives t'Wyhindas. The middle were va
lued at 600 !hillings, and were termed 
jixhindemen, and their wives fixhindas: 
and the highell: were valued at J 2.00 /bil
lings, and were ftiled t'Weifhindemen, and 
their wives t'Weifhindas. 

HINDON, a borough town of WIltfhil'e. 
fituated fourteen miles weft of Saliibury : 
it ferids two members to parliament. 

HINDOWN, or HENDOWN: . the capital 
of the country of the Hindowns, in the 
hither India: eall: long. 760 30', north 
lat. 27°. 

HINE, or HIND, a huib:ll1dman's fervallt. 
Thus the perfon who overfees the rdt~ is 
called the mafter hine. 

HINGES, the joints on which gates, doors, 
lids, folds of tables, &c. hang and turll 
in opening, fhutting, or folding. 
They are of different denominations, as 
butts, uled by the joiners for hanging 
table-leaves, fElc. (See plate CXXXII. 
fig. I. nO I.) Cafemen!, for hanging 
cafements upon (ibid. nQ 2..) dove-tails, 
(nO 3.) and eifes (nO 4.) for light doors 
and lockers; garnet crofs, for hanging 
large doors or heavy fcuttles in Ihips 
(nO 5.); port, for hanging Ihips ports 
(nO 6.)'; fcuttle, particul"rly u[ed for 
fcuttles (nO 7.) 
Befides thefe there are many others of 
different forms and ufes, diftinguilhed 
by different names, as calling, chelt-black 
Lancalhire, fmooth-field coach, defk. 
dozen ware long, dozen ware Ihort, 
weighty long, weighty lhort,lambs- heads. 
port fide Lancalhire, fide fmooth.field, 
fide with fquares, fiJe with riling joints, 
Lancalhire and fmooth-field flails; beds, 
bGx, trunk of feveral kinds; [crew, Ihut
ter, Lancafhire joints, and Lancalhire 
dozen-ware with hooks. 
Hinges of all kinds are prohibited to be 
imported. 

BINGHAM, a market-town, ten miles 
fauth-weft of Norwich. . 

HINK. 
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HINKLEY, a market-town, ten miles 

{outh of LeiceHer. 
HIP, or HAW. in the materia medica, is 

reputed attenuant and diuretic. There 
is a very pleafant conferve of hips kept in 
the !hops. 

HIP, or HAUNCH, among farriers. See 
the article HAUNCH. 

HIP. SHOT, is (aid of a horfe that has 
fprained his haunches. See STRAIN. 

HIPS in building, thofe pieces of timber 
placed at the corner of a roof. 
The hips are much longer than the raf
ters, I>y reafon of their oblique pofition, 
:and are planted not with a right or fquare 
angle, but a very oblique one, and con
feEJuently are not, or at leall ought not, 
to be fquare at any angle, (as rafters are 
Jlot at ail) but level atevcry one of them ; 
and, which js more, as raftus have but 
four plane~, there commonly h;;"" five. 
They are gene!"llJy by country workmen 
c,alled corners; and fome call;hem prin
cipal rafters, and others fleepers. The 
truth is, hips and fieepers 3re much the 
fame, only lleepers jie in the vallies, 
(and join at the top with the hips) but 
'thore furfaces' or planes which make the 
back of the hip, are under the fides of 
the flee per • 
The backs of a hip are thore two fu
perfici~s 01' planes on the outlide of the 
lIip, which lie parallel, both in refped of 
the length and breadth, with the fllper
:ficies of the adjoining tide and end of the 
roof. 

HIp-GOUT ,jciatica. See the articles GOUT 
and SCIATICA. 

HIP-MOULD, is by fome ufed for the hack 
of the hip, but others underltand it to 
mean the prototype or pattern, commonly 
made of a thin piece of w3infcot, by 
which the back and fides of the hip are 
fet out. 

}lIP-RooF, among carpenters, called a1fo 
italian roof, is a roof which has neither 
gable. head, /bread-head, nor jerkm
lie ad (by which is meant (uch heads as 
are both gable and hip at the fame end:) 
f(,1' it is a gable or upright as high 
as the collar. beam, and then there are 
two /bort hipg, which Ihut up with their 
tops to the tops of a pair of rafters, 
which country carpenters call finglars. 
A hip-roof has rafters as long. and with 
the angles oflhe foot, &c. at the ends 
of buildings, as it has at the fides; and 
the feet of the rafters at the ends of filCh 
buildin,s a$ have hip·[~~fs, fraud ~n the 
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fame plane, viz;. parallel with' the bori. 
zon, and at the fdme height from the 
foundation~ with rafters on the fides of 
the roof. 

HJPPARCHUS's PEIlICD. See PERIOD. 
HIPPEUS, in phyfiologY1 a kind of comet. 

fo called from its refemblance to a horfe. 
But the /bape of this comft is no! always 
alike, being fometimes oval, and fome. 
times imitating a rhomboid os. Its train 
a)[o is fometimes fpread from the front. 
or fore part, and fometimes from the 
hind part. 
Hence this clafs of comets is difiin
gui/hed into equinus barbatus, equinus 
quadrangularis, and equinus ellipticus. 
See the article COMET. 

HIPPO, in zoology, a fpecies of ferpent. 
with 160 feuta on the abdomen, and 100 

{quamre on the tail. See COLUBER and 
SERPENT. 

HIPPOBOSCA and HIPPOBOSCUS, in 
zoology, names given to the hoefe-fly, 
frequent about the bodies of herfes, to 
whom it is very troublefome. 

HIPPOCAMPUS, the SEA HORSE, in 
ichthyology, the fquare-bodied fyngna
thllS, with no fin at the tail. It is five 
inches long, and where thickeft, about 
an inch in diameter; the head is long. 
ilender, and compre/fed, forming akind 
of fnout; the body is of a quadrangular 
figure, but the divifions are not equal. 
and in the thickell part it is hexangular 
or heptangular. See SYNGNATHUS. 
It is a very fingular and rare tiil: ; the tail 
of which ufually curls up in the drying, 
and its head being bent down, gives it a 
rude refemblance to a horfe i whence the 
name. See plate CXXXII. fig. 3. 

HIPPOCASTANUM, HORSE':' CHES· 
NUT, the fame with the efula of Linnreus. 
See the article Es UL A. 

HIPPOCENTAUR, in antiquity, a fa
bulous animal, half man half horfe. 
What gave rife to the fable ofhippocen
taurs, was this. The The/falians are 
faid to have been the fiff!: inventors of the 
art of breaking horfes; and being firlt: 
feen on horleback, they feemed to make 
but one body with the horfes; whence 
the origin of\he fable. -

HIPPOCRAS, an infufion of aromatic 
powders in wine, which is afterwarcis 
edulcorated with fugar and honey; be
ing fo called beeaufe that, when the iH
fulion is fini/hed, it is ftrained Ihrough 
Hippocrates's l1eeve. 
It is prepared of various aromatics and 
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other ingredients, according to the dif
ferent intentions to be anfwered. 

H[PPOCRATEA, in botany, a genus of 
planlS, whole charaClel:s al e not julHy. af
cerlarneo: the cal}x IS a penanthmm 
formed of a lingle leaf, patent, and light
ly divided into five obtufe fr.gments, 
larger than the corolla; the e6\ olla is 
monopetalous, oval, truncated at the top, 
and undivided at the edges: the fruit is 
a capCule of a deprelfo-plane figure, pa
tent, femitrifid, with trifid fegments; 
and contains three cells, each of thfm 
bivalve, and the valves carinato-com
prelfed: the feeds are ohlong, and have 
a membranaceous ala. 

HIPPOCRATES's sLEEVE, a hlg lied 
to fleain fyrups and decoClions for clari
fication. See CLARIFICATION. 

HIPPOCREPIS, COMMON HORSESHOE 
VETCH, in botany, a genus of the dia
delphia .. decandria cl~ls of plants: the 
corolla is ~papilionaceous; the vexillum 
c"rdated, reated in the ungues the length 
of the ClIp>; the carina is lunulated and 

. comprelfed: the fruit is a comprelfed 
plane pod, very long and reflex, and 
jointed: the feed is lingle in each joint, 
of an oblong and incurvfd figure. 

HIPPODROME, in antiquity, the courfe 
whne horfe·races were perf 01 med. 

HIPPODROMUS, in grecian antiquity, 
the bceotian name for the atheniaa month 
hecatomhreon. See HECATOMBlEON. 

HIPPOGLOSSUS, the TURBOT, in ich
thyology, a fpecies of plemoneCles, with 
the eyes on the right lide, and the body 
{rneoth. 
It grows to a confidera-ble tiu, and is 
one of tbe mot!: efteemed filh at our tables. 
The dorfal.fin reaches from the head to 
the tail, and has an hundred and five 
rays; the peel oral fins have each fixteen 
rays, and the ventral ones fix. See the 
article PLEURON ECTES. 

HIPPOMANE, in b"tany, a genus of 
plants whofe cbaraClers are n~t properly 
afcertained; the male and female flow
ers aTe produced dill:inCl; the male flow. 
er has no corolla: the fruit is a large, 
globoCe berry, fomewhat\lmbilicated, and 
containing only one cell: the feed is 
round and woody. The eating of this 
plant is fdid to m~ke horfes mad, whence 
its n3me ;1T1T0fA."Y;'. 

liIPP0MANES fignifies the exprelfed juice 
of the tithymallus; 3S 31fo a juice difi:il. 
ling from the genitals of a mare, in the 
tftne of her covering: lome again take 
it for the lec.undines of a mare; and, 
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billy, it tignilies a flelhy fubLt-ance ad. 
bering to the forehead of a colt newly 
foaled, which fome imagine to have a 
virtue cf procuring love, and promoting 
th~ birth. 

HIPPOMYRMEX, the HORSE-ANT, ill 
zoology, a fpecies of ant, much larger 
than the common ant. See ANT. 

HIPPOPHAE, the SWALLOW-THORN,or 
SEA BUCK-THORN, in botany, a genus 
of the dioecia-tetrandria clafs of plants. 
having no corolla; the calyx of che male 
flowers is divided into two parts, as is alfo 
the calyx of the female: the fruit is a 
globole, unilocular berry j the feed 'il 
lingle and roundilh. 
Hippocrates prefcribes the juice of this 
plant to evacuate white phlegm; and 
alfo as a cathartic in other diforders. 

HIPPOPOTAMUS, the RIVER·HORSE, 
a genus c,f quadrupeds, of the order ot 
the jumenta, the charaClers of which are 
there: the fore teeth of the upper jaw 
are four, and placed in pairs; thofe of 
the lower jaw are prominent, and the in
termediate ones are protende4 forward; 
the canine-teeth are lingle, and obliquely 
truncated; the teats are only two, and 
placed near the groin. 
The hippopotamus is a native of Africa, 
palling a great part of its time under 
water, in the rivers of the Nile and Niger; 
but comes on lhore to fleep and breed. 
It is a large unweildy animal, as big as 
an ox. See plate CXXXlJ. fig. 70. 

HIPPURIS, in botany, a genus of the 
monandria· monogynia cl.afs of plants, 
having no corolla: the cup is fcaree dif
tinguithable; it confiR:s of only two ex
tremely fmall margins, franding oppotite 
to olle another on the head of the germ en :
there is no pericarpium; but after every 
flower there comes a feed, which is 
roulldilh and naked. 

HIPPURUS, in ichthyology, the dolphia 
orcoryph~Qa with a forked tail. See the 
articles DOLPHIN and CORYPHlENA. 

HIRCANIA, in geography, the provinces 
of Pedia in Afi~, which lie on the fou
thern 610re of the Cafpian fea. 

HIRCHFIELD, a city of 6ermany, in the 
circle of the upper Rhine, and langraviate 
of Heir .. Calfe l , fituated on the river Fuld, 
in eall: long. 9° F" north lat. 50° 47'. 

HIRC!, or SANGUIS HIRCI. See the ar
ticle SA~GUIS. 

HIRCUS, in anJtomy, a part of the auri. 
cle or outer ear, bei!lg that eminence 
next the temple. See EAR. 

HJRctls, a GOAT, in afironomy, a fiar of 
the 
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tbefirO: magnitude, the fame with capella. 
See the article CAPELLA. 

HIRCUS is alfo a name ufed,by fome wri
ters for a comet encompaffed, as it were, 
with a mane, feemingly roul/:h and hairy. 

HIRCUS, a denomination given to the 
rank fonell exhaling from the armpits. 

HIRSBURG, a town of Silefill, in the ter
ritory of Jawer, forty- four miles fouth
well: of Brefiaw, in ealt long. IS° 50', 
north lat. 50° 50'. 

HIRTELLA, in botany, a genus of the 
triandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof con lifts of five equal pe
tals: there are roundifu and holluw, 
fmaIler than the cup, ,and deciduous: the 
fruit is an oval berry, broadeft at the 
'top, a little compre!red, and obfcurely 
trigonal: the feed is fingle, and of the 
figure of the cup. 

HIRUDO, the LEECH, in zoology, a well 
known naked infect, with a flatted but 
not jointed body, and broader at the end 
than elfewhere, and the ikin foft and 
gloffy. 
The common leech grows to two or three 
inches in length, and is of a blackifu 
colour, variegated with yellow., See plate 
CXXXII. fig. 4. 
The horfe-Ieech is larger than the former 
fpecies, black on the back, and lead
coloured' on the belly. The fnail-Ieech. 
is only about an inch in length, and of 
a whitifu colour; and the great-tailed 
leech grows to an inch and an half in 
length, and is of a duiky-brown colour. 
See the article LEECH. 

HIRUNDO, in- ornithology, a genus of 
birds, ofthe order oHhe pafferes; com
prehending the common houre-fwallow, 
the field {wallow, the martin, and the 
goat fucker. 
-The charaCters of the genus are there: 
the beak is very fmall, of a fubulated 
figure, crooked, and depre13:"ed at the bare; 
and the opening of the mouth is enor
moufly wide. 
The common fwallow is about the fize 
()f the linnet: the upper part of the body 
is of a gloffy bJuifil-black, the tail-f~a
thers are fpotted with white, and the 
breaft and belly ue of a fnow-white. 

HIRUNDO, the SWALLOW-FISH or TUB
FISH, in ichthyology, a fpecies of trigla, 
with a fomewhat prickly head, and with 
a reillarkable pinnule at the peCtoral fins; 
which are fo long, as to be of ufe in flying, 
or railing itCdf above the water. Hence, 
by lome inaccurate writers, it has been 
confounded with the exocoelUs, or flying-
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fith. property [0 called. See the articI~ 
EXOCOETUS. 

HISPANIOLA, an ifland of America, itt 
the Atlantic ocean, fituated between 67° 
and 74° of weft long. and between 18° 
and 20° norlh lat. being about 420 miles 
long from eaft to weft, and 12.0 in breadth. 
It is frequently called St. Domingo, from 
the capital thereof. 

HISPID LEAF~ among botanifts, onewhofe 
furface is covered with more thick and 
rigid hairs than the pilofe leaves are. 

HISPID STALK, among botanifts, a ftalk 
roughly hairy. 

HISSlNG LETTERS, among grammari-, 
ans, are 5, X, and Z, fo called on ac
count of theirharfh found. 

HISTORICAL, fomething; that relates to 
hiftory: thus we fay, hiftorical truth, 
hiftorical fty Ie, hiftorical narra,tion o£ 
faCl:s, &e. See the article HISTORY. 

HISTORIOGRAPHER, a profeffcd hif
torian, or writer of hiftory. 
An hiftorian of all authors fpreads the 
molt ample theatre; he ereas the greatelt 
tribunal on earth; for it is his office to 
fit fupreme judge of all that paffes in the 
world, to pronounce the deftiny of the 
great ones of the earth, and fix their 
charaBer with pofterity; to do juftice 
to virtue and worth, in beftowing eterl}ity 
upon great and good aCtions, and fixing 
an everlalting malk of infamy on bad 
()nes; to inftruCl: all people and nations; 
and dircCl: the conduCl: of ages; he there
fore ought to be endowed with many 
great and uncommon qualifications. He 
muft be a perf on of confummate kn~w
)ed~e of men and things, of founrl judg
ment, uncommon fagacity and penetra
tion, experienced in matters of fiate and 
war, of great integrity, firmnefs of mind, 
freedom of fentfment, and mafter of a 
pure, clear, nervous, and exal ted fty Ie. 
An hiftorian whofe province it is to fpeak 
to kings and princes, to the great men 
of all ages and countries, and to be the 
common mafter and inftruCtor of man
kind, mult not only write with purity, 
fimplicity, and manly fenCe, but with 
dignity and elegance: he mult rejeCt all 
that is vulgar and low in fiyle, make the 
majefty and fublimity of his expreffion 
comport with the dignity of his fubjeB ; 
mult by an exaCl: choice and propriety 
of words, !l natural difpo(ition of phrafes, 
and a prudent moderate ufe of figures, 
give weight to his thoughts, force to his 
language, and imprint a ch~raCler of 
greatllefs on all that he tays. He mu{\: 

at 
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at the fame time reprefent ,things with an 

· air of gravity and prudence, arid not give 
a loofe to the heat of im~gination, or vi.' 
vacity of wit; but difcreetly ti.lpplefs 

· nery thing that fhall feem idle, languId, 
'and unprofitable, and give every thing 
that juft figure and proportion which is 
conlillent with propriety and cleCOnlffi. 
He mull: endeavour at a noble fimplicity 
of thought, language, deugn, and Of(ti. 

nance, and carefully avoid all profufe. 
nefs of falfe conceit, firained expreffion, 
and affeaed pompoufnefs fo inconlillent 
with the gravity, dignity, and nohle clla
raaer of hittory. In a word, he mull 
write fo as to be intelligible to the igno
rant, and yet charm the wile; form -and 
exprers fuch ideas as are great, and yet 
thall appear very common, and intermix 
no other ornam1ent with ~is narration. 
than what the modefty of truth can bear. 
He fhould be above the reach and power 
of hopes and fears, and all kinds of in
terell:, that he may always dare to fpeak 

· the truth, and write of all without pre· 
judice; religioufly obferving never to 
abule the public faith; nor to advance 
any thing upon common fame, which is 
always' uncertain, but upon undoubted 
memoir§ and faithful relations of fuch 
perfons as have had a hand ifj affairs. 
He mull: always be upon his guard ~ gainft 
the biafs and affeaions of thofe who fup
ply him with matter, and mull: not ere
cluloufiy give his alfent to the hifl:orians 
that went before him, without er.quiring 

'narrowly into their charaEler, anJ what 
influence they may have he en uncler 
wben they wrote, in order to m?ke a jull: 
eR:im~te of their weight and cred,t. 
An hil!:orian, as to his matter, {hould 

,choofe fubjeEl:s great in themfelve~, and 
fuch as are worthy of public fame and 
remembrance; and lhould make himfelf 
fo far mafter of his matter, as to be able 
to call: it into what (orm he pJeafes, an'd 

· toll:rike upon all his fubjecrs the colours 
they are naturally difpofed to bear, in 
order to make his lelfons profitahle to 
po!1:erity, by regulating the heart and 

· Ipirits d men, animating tbem to great 
and virtuous a8ions by il:ufirious ex· 

· ampIes, and cautioning th'em againll: vice, 
folly, cl-uelty, and unju!l.ice, by laying 
open the fatal confequenc~s reCulting 
from them. The courfe of his narra
tion mull: proceed in the order of time in 
which the faas happened,in a pure, 
grave, uninterrupted leries, luch as may 
not improperly be comlJared to a great 
, VOL. II. 
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river flowing with compofed majeUy and 
ll:ately fmoothnefs; and when it falls in 
his way to introduce 'little occurrences, 
they mutt be fo artfully intrrwoven wilh 
the great, in the thread of the narration, 
as to offer a feaConable entertainment and 
reli~f to the reader (rom the fatigue thJt 
too fedulous an attention to the great, 
r~qtii(eth. He mult alfo obferve great 
judgment in the ordinance and dilpoli. 
tion of events and their circum(bnces, 
fo ll.s to intereft the reader, and let him 
into all his thoughts and views, by mak. 
ing his per Ions aCt as their cll3rnaer and 
temper inclined them; difcovering their 
manner~, ftnliment'), delign', motives, 
and operations as they really fl:and in a 
necefi"ry dependence upon each othpr, 
and w,th 1'0 natural a conneaion, as to 
{how nothing Ollt of its place. His tran
fitions, in which confifls the great art ~f 
narration, and one of its prinCipal beau. 
ties, mult he natural and eafy, arifing 
from the difference of fubjea ratber Iha'l 
expreffion. He mull: make a wife an I 
judicious choice of circumltances, fuch as 
are proper to' enlarge and improve the 
ideas of things, and to !trike that light 
and colour upon them which moft eafily 
attraEl:s bt-hef and en~ages the mind; 
and milfl: for that rurpofe .always obierve 
a due mixture of great and little circum
fiances, neither of which mutt be carried 
beyond nature, or be fo minute, low, or 
ffivolou~, as to debafe his fubjeCt. lie 
mu!!: not only recite the bare e,'ents and 
aaions of men, but alfo I.iy open the 
motives and principles from which. they 
took their rife, and upon which they pro. 
ceeded to their final ilT'ues. He fIlull: Jay 
open the !,earts of the a80I's" Jet hi~ 
reader into the mof!: im",ol tant frerels of 
their council. and oeGgns, ~nd ohlige 
him with a fight of thvie (ecI'e!. fprings, 
which moved them to enterr!'ize~, and of 
the caufes of their fucce[s 01' inifCarriage. 
He mull: be very Ip3ring an<i cautious in 
the uie of defcriptions, which are to be 
introduced fa hI' <'nly as tlley {en'e to 
il!u!!rate things that are efientiill.to the 
main fubje8, and to ellJivm the narrl\ .. 
tion: and even in that cafe, they rnu\~ 
be {uccinCt and elegant. The frequent 
ufe of harangues are (hfapproved ot by 
many judicio'us lIerCons; for thefe long 
formal harangues of generals t.o their, 
foldiers, when in tbe pretence of the ene.
my, and ready to €nter upon a8io,", 
which we lind in Many hiao!'ians, are 
undollbtedly not 0nly unllatulifl and 

9 Y impro-
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jmpro~able, but contrary to the truth 
of hiltory. Neverthelefs, a fhort fpeech 
fuited to the fubjeCt, made by a p~rfon 
of eminent char31:ter has its proper 
beauty and animates a narration. A ju. 
dicious hiftorian ought not to admit any 
portraits into his work but thofe of the 
greatelt perfons, and fuch as are princi. 
pally interefted, and have the chief hand 
jn affair, ; and thefe mull:: be real, natnral 
and truly refembling their originals j ex· 
preffive of their genius, the qualities of 
the head and heart, rather than defcriptive 
of the external form of his perfonages. 
When [uch are findhed with a malterly 
hand, with true judgment and fucceri:, 
th.ey are not only great ornaments and 
embellifhments in hiftory, but of ufe to 
ftrip the bearts of men of their difguifes, 
to lay open all their fecret folds, and die. 
c10ftt the re~1 fprings of aCtions. It is a 
great fault in an hittoriographer to abound 
too much in refleetions of his own; he 
therefore mufi not turn philofopher or 
moralill: indifferently upon all occalions; 
for eve'ry man deli res to be free in his 
judgment of the faCts reprefented to him, 
and the ccnfequence3 he is to draw from 
them, in which conlill:s the greateR 
pleafure of tbe reader. But if an author 
JhouJd throw in, or mingle refleCtions of 
,his own with his Ilory, they mull: be fuch 
as arife naturally from tRe ftlbjeet, and 
contain a great and noble fenfe in a few 
words; they mull: not be too fine fpun 
or ll:udied, nor have more brightnefs than 
folidity, but appear rath~r to be the rea
foning of a wife fiatefman, than the 
affeCtation cf a declaimer; nor mull: they 
be too frequent, or too loofe and dif
jointed, but be enamelled in the body of 
the work. Digreffions, if made with 
ju'dgment, and not too wide and foreign 
from the lubjea, have alfo their proper 
grace and ornament in hillory; as they 
give an agreeable variety to the narration, 
and relieve the mind of the reader; but 
they mull: be introduced by the hirl:Ol'jan 
with an artful hand and great addrefs ; 
they mull:: bear an alliance and conneCtion 
with the purport of the hill:ory, and 
their length mult be proportionably great
er or lefs, as they are more nearly or 
}'eJ;I1otely allied to the capital point of the 
fiory. ' 

HISTORY, a defcription or recital of 
things as they are, or have been, in a 
continned, orderly narration cf the prin
cipal faas and cil'curnll:ances thueef. 
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Hifiory, with regard to its fubjea, is di .. 
vided into the hiltOl'y of nature, and the 
hifiory of aaions. The hifl:ory of na
ttHe (which is much the fame with phy
fiology) is a defcription of natural bodies, 
whether terrell:! ial, as animals, vege
tahles, foffils, fire, water, air, meteors. 
fEte. or celeftl3l, a~ the fiars, planets, 
comets, fEte, Hirl:ory of aCtions is a con
tinued relation or a leries of memorable 
events. 
Hirl:ory with regard to its matter, j~ either 
natural. facred, CIvil, eccielialtlc,literary, 
or perfonal. Natural hifiory, is a de
li:ription of the lingularities of mture; 
it, .rregularities and prodigies; and the 
alterations it unclergoes in the birth, plO. 
greis, end, and tde of things. Sacred 
hi1l:ory, is that which hys btfore us the 
myfl:~ries and cer emonies of religion, 
vifions or appearances of the deity, mi
racles "nd otho- fupernatural things, 
whereof God alone is the author. Civil 
hifl:ory, is that of people, monarchies, 
Hates, communities, cities, fEte. ~ccle
fiall:ic hi1l:ory, is that wbich gives an ac
count of the rife and eftahlifhment of the 
feveral religions and churches, of the rife 
and progrefs of the var;ous opinions 
feels and herdics, f!;ie. Literary bifiory 
treats of arts and iciences, their original 
progre[s, and of the perions who have 
been molt remarkable in riilcovering and 
promoting them. Perion31 hill::ory, is 
that which gives the life of one or more 
fingle perfon', and is the fame witb 
what is called biography. 
Hifl:ory with regard to it~ form, i~ either 
fimpie, figtlfate. cr mixed. Simple hif· 
tory, is that whicb is deiiVfred without art 
or ornament; heing only a bare, and 
faithful recital of things, in the manner 
and ordtr wherein they I'a{fed. Figurate 
hiJhry, is tbat which is furthfr enriched 
with ornaments, by the wit and inge
nuity of the hirl:orian; by laying open 
the charachrs of the principal perfons, 
the feent fprings and motives of the 
feveral events, fEte. Mixed hifiory, is 
that which heftdes the recital and orna
ments of fig\ll3te hillory, calls in the 
proofs and authorities upon which the 
faCts are founJed; furnijhing authentic 
memoirs, or original letter', manifell::os. 
fEte. to vouth the truth of what is ad
v~nced. See HISTORIOGI,tAPHER. 

Credibility. foundation, and nature oJ 
HI'STOR Y. Some choofe to define hif
tory, a true and well e;rounded aCCO\lnt 
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~r pall: event~; a definition equally ap
plicable to all the kinds of it: for- tho' 
in fome of them, as the hiftory of na
ture and literature, we meet with ac
counts of qualities and opinions; of 
works of nature and art; yet thefe have 
no other rdation to hiftory than as they 
are events, aDd are ded\lCed from ob
fervations on palt changes. And as to 
the grounds on which the credibility of 
an hifiory is founded, they are derived 
J>artly from the events related. and partly 
from the evidence and char~Cler of fuch 
as relate them; whence arifes an inter
nal and external credibility. 
The interior credibihty conli!l:s not only 
in the pollibility of the event reported, 
but likewife in its probability; which 
Jaft conlilis in this, that the circum
fiances in which an event is reported to 
have happened be conformable or fuit
able thereto, Of that there be lome foun
dation for it in the conneaion of the dr
cumltances, and that in parallel cafes the 
fame had frequently happened. Hence it 
is eafy to conceive, that many, events 
may appear improbable, nay'incredible 
to fome, through mere ignorance, or by 
feparating them from their circumltances. 
This is the cafe with the frequent charges 
of incredibility brought againll: thole 
numerous armies we read of in antient 
biCh)cy, from confounding the regular 
armies of the moderns, with the tumul
tuous ones of the antients; which were 
a kind of militia compored of all or the 
greater part of the fighting men of a 
country. 
U-oder the external grounds of credi
bility are comprehended the genllinfllefs 
of the original teflimollY, and the capacity 
and integrity of thofe who relate it: the 
evidence alledged mull: not only be af
c:ribed to its true authors, but thefe mult 
appear to be perfons fo circumltanced and 
inclined as to relate the truth, fo as to 
add to it nothing falfe, nor omit any 
thing of con[eq uence to the event re
ported. The fira of thefe, or the genu
inenefs of the original teftimony, affeas 
not only books and traEls, but public 
records and monuments of pall: events, 
Hatues, infcriptions, columns, edifice$, 
{fic. And to delea the fraudulent prac
tices of former times, in forging evi
dences of this kind, requires great know
ledge in the hiflory not only of human 
focieties, but of the opinio!l., fcienees, 
languages," and cull:oms of different 
times. And hcn::e ~ppean. the ne· 
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cellity of great penetration, and capacity 
in an hiltori~n j bllt above all, of great 
integrity and fincerity in relating tha 
truth. 
I n trying the credibility of an event by 
-the number of evidences brought in [up
port of it, we ought to weigh: I. HoW' 
many hiftorians, and other known fources. 
are really extant of any particular event. 
z. The aElual diverlity of their telti
monies. 3. Their agreermnt and con
tradiElion; and whether they cannot be 
J'ecomiled. 4. The fxteflor and in
terior credibility of Ihe contradiCling 
n~rrdtions. 
From what has been [aid, we may draw 
the following inferences. r. That then' 
is a real and demonltrable certainty of 
events, which ought not to he doubted 
or contefled: and, indeed, Cce~ticifm in 
hiltorical matters moll commonly, if oN 
always, proceeds from ignorance of the 
real natur,~ of that cfrtainty and it~ cri
terion, or from a confciollfnfr.~ of the in
difpenlible neceffity of unwearied dili~ 
genee, of farther helps, and deeper re
fleElion in examining and proving, tharl 
the conveniency of many will allow. 2. 

That the tlemonltrahility of a faet, the 
credibility of an hiftorian who reports. 
:1Il,1 the evidences of his whole work. 
ought never to be confounded or rnitta
ken for one and the Came thing: for an 
hi/torian mav he well worth credit, tho' 
he be not infallible, and even though he 
has aaually committed errors in fome of 
his repolts. 3. The demonftrahility (If 
events has different degrees and limits. 
as reaching- only fo far as the record~ 
preferved will permit: and hence appears 
the neceffity of well dill:inguifhing ruch 
evellts, the reality or falfi!y of" hich can. 
be proved, from events that are at beft 
uncertain and doubtful. 4. That the 
credibility of events may gain new 
ftrength is evident; /ince ma~y faets 
cannet be known, till after the deatf] "f 
filch as were either the aaors or perf{ln~ 
concerned in them: befides it fl equently 
happens, that recoros and vouchers of 
traniitElions, long fiDee paft, are after
wards difcoveretl, which till then were 
either unknown, or could not be coo.fi.
clently pubiiihed by thole who knew them, 
for want of luch wilneffes and proofs. 
5' The credit of hiftory can never decay 
by age, as lome have erroneou(Jy a([erted ; 
finee faCls, once eftablirhed upon good 
evid~nce, mult ~ver remain fo, while 
the vouchers of fuch evidence are pre. 
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hillory, and a!'terwards apply to the 
hiltory of partkular nations and c,?m
mon-wealths ; for the frudy of partlcu. 
lar .hi!tol'ies prefuppo(es, or, to fpeak 
more properly, is only extendinp; the 
knowledge of particular parts of uni
verfal hiltory. U nlds this be our plan, 
we /hall only fill the memory with Come 
events; which may be done without ap
plying to hillory, or pretending 10 the 
knowledge of it. I 

ferved: nay an accnunt which formerly 
was uncertain, or even conlidered as im
probable cr faile, may be vindicated and 
pro~ed by late difcoveries of hlltorical 
writir.gs and records. 

Ujifulnefs of HISTORY. That great ad
vantage may be reaped from the ltudy d 
hiftory, will appear from the following 
confiderations. I. It proves an agree
able amufement, and relaxation: fur 
though the mind is not wholly un active 
in tbe fiudy of hiftory; yet, being a 
lighter and 1\10re~ntenaining employ
ment, the faculties of the mind, when 

fatigued and almoft exhauiled with more 
intepJ'e employment, find actualrepofe, 
and are recruited and reftond to vigour. 
z. But be fide the pleafure of ftud)ing 
biftory, it lays a foundation not only for 
gen~ral prudence, but for that pal tienldr 
kind, which the circllln!lanees and fitu
ation of each man require. To hecome 
acquainted wilh the charaCters ~f men, 
~_,e mark" (ourees, and effeets of thtir 
paffions aDd prejudices, the power 2nd 
changes of thtir cuftoms, an,[ the like, 
is an eifential and neceifary fiep to pru
dence: qnd all tbis know lege is con
fiderably iml roved by hillory, which 
teaches us to make other men's experience 
our own, to profit by it. ~nd 10 le"rn 
wirdom from their mi: Lrtunes. 3, Hi{
tory is'of eminent ufe in promoting \';1'

tue, partly by a copious and I'le3i2.l1t in
{'<ruction in a right and virtuous conduct 
in general, and partly by examples that 
inlelllibly lead LIS to the praCtice of {e
veral vi;tuts in palticul3r. 4. Ewry 
other Icic:nce receives greH benefit from 
hiftory. Philo[ophy, and praCtical ma
thematics have recour(e to !liftory. or to 
nature, throll;;h the medium of hillory, 
for moll: of Iheir objects; and in many 
parts of the!;: fciences, the whole force 
ot the demonftration is founded on ex
periments; which would make but an 
ind;tt"trent figme, if the HfEC,ancc of nther 
men's exper,ments by the means of hd:' 
tory were excluded: and the faille holJs 
of divinity, law, medicine, Me. 

lJlethod if jU'-{Jillg HISTORY. Perfons ,,110 
read hiftory merdy for amu(ement, or. 
having in view (orne particular bralllh (.f 
Jean)ing, attend only to certain bplH hes 
of hiaory, are not confined to Ihdt ord, r 
<lnd conneCtion, which is ;.b!;lutely re·· 
q\lifi,te for obtaining a proper knowic,lge 
of lull-ory; the 0101£ regular, as wi'll as 
{nccels[ul way of Itudying which, is, tu 

begin with an epitome of ullih",:": 

HISTORY, in painting, denotes a piCture 
COfllpoled of divers figures, or per[ons, 
reprdenting fome Iraniaction, -either real 
or feigned. See PAINTING. 

H!STR10, in the antient drama, fignified 
an aBor or comedian, but more efpe
cially a pactomime, who exhibited his 
part bv geftures and dancing. See the 
article DRAMA. 

HISTR;X, the PORCUPINE, in zoology. 
See the article PORCUPINE. 

HISTRIX, the PORCUPiNE-FISH, in, i<;h
thyology, the rCligh li)otted ofiracion, 
or globe-fiih, beret with frequ,ent fmall 
[pi~es. 

It grows to about twelve inches in length, 
and to eight 01' n:ne in diameter. It is 
t rought to m dried from the eall-ern [eas, 
and has been fumtlimes caught in ~he 
Mediterranean. See plate CXXXII. 
fig. s. 

HITCH, in the fea lanp;uage, is to catch 
held tlf any thing with a hook or rope, 
and by this mtans to hold it f:;ft: thus 
wben a boat is to be hoiiltd in, the (ail. 
t'.-s fay, hitch the tackles into the ring
bolts of the boat; ,:lnd when they are 
about to weigh allchor, hitch the fiih· 
he'ok to the fluke ef the anchor. 

HITCHEL, or HATCHEL. See the 21'· 

ticle HATCHEL. 
HITCHfNG, a 1l13lkct·town in Hartford

ihire, fourteen IldJes north-weft of Hut
ford, and thilty-two nonh-welt of 
London. 

III THE, or HYTH E, in our old writer~, 
tlenotes 'a port, wbatf, or fmall haven, 
to t mbark, or lal.d wares at; as ~ten
l.iebe, Me. 

HlTlIE i. a1l0 one of the Cinque POlts in 
the county of Kent, filuated on the 
engli!h ci1annel, lix miles well: d Dover. 

n rYE, af.-vcare, in country affairs, a COI1-

nnient receptacle for bees. See BEE. 
Trere are l"velal fortS" of hi-Yes uled in 
di[ferc:nt cOllnties C'f England, as wick. 
(j - !1ivfs, made of p"vet;" willow, or 
hall. hives, daubed With cow' dung tem· 
P('l:J with duit;' or hives made with 
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ftrlw hound with brambles. Some alfo, 
out of curiofity to fee the bees work, 
have "them made of WQ,d wltll glafs
windows, or fides; but thde are very 
cold, 10 that bet' ielo'om thrive in them. 
Tho. molt 11 (ual fcfln of them i5 coaical, 
or l"J!"f,::hon~d; and the bEft and 
warme!t m't"'z;,i,' 101' makmg thtm 3r,~ 
ftrawand olier, m':el) t?'dtc,j at',l n,att,,," 
together. Of .there there (Lou!.1 be kept 
feveral Gzes, [0 ?,S to i'ui, a bigger cr 
lelfer fwarm; and where you deli,gn to 
multiply your {tock, make ufe of tile 
fmall ones, and of tile Luger where you 
defire a grf~t deal "f honey. SeC HIV ~ 
lNG, and HON'CY. 

H~VING 0/ EUJ, the pla:illg a [warm of 
them III a hive, provided for that pu, pore. 
See the article HIVE. 
When a (warm of l1ees has left an old 
hive, and is placed in the form cf a c1ufl:er 
llanging do",n [roin the branch 'offome 
vee or Ihrub, turn up the hive, and 
thaking the bou~h, make them fall into 
it, anJ then (et the hiv~ upon a cloth on 
the, ground; or if the bouiSh be (mall, 
you may C\;t it off, and laying it on 
the cloth, ret the hive over it: but if the 
bees are fixed on a branch near the 
Found, la.y the" doth under it, then 
fuake them down and place the hive 
over them. If it happen that fome bees 
will obfrinately keep to the place where 
they at firf!: Exed th'emfelves, after having 
tritd in vain to fweep them off. gently 
with a brulh, rub the branch with the 
juice of wormwood, rue, elder, or of 
fuch o'ther plants as they hate the [mel! 
of, and if this does not fucceed, linen 
rags mull: be burnt under them, the 
fmoak of whtch will Coon dril'e them olf, 
and rr.ake them join their companions; 
It fomdiYnes happens, that the {warm is 
not pl.ceJ fo favourably as in the in
fiances bef:lre-mentioned; they often 
hang themrtives in long c1u!l:ers, on the 
finall brar.cbes of high trees, and in this 
c"ale, many different expedients are to be 
u(ed to hIve tllem, according to the cir
cumfbnccs of Iheir pcfitioll. The com
mon method is for one man to climb 
the tlet: with a lung fr~jf in his h~nd, ~nd 
another 10 mount it ladJtr p!aced againfr 
the tree, and to hq)d lite hivt undtr the 
{warm, ",',ire the other (wecl's them into 
it with the Haff; and when the bough 
on which tbey hang is (0 far f .. om the 
hody of lilt tree, th?t this is illlprai'iicJ
ble I Y th(: ladder, the hive is to Of! iixui 
IQ tt.t: end of a ll}llt;; l)".!e, and by ihat 
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means hdd under the fwarm while tney 
are fwept into it. Wh~n all this is im
l)1 aCticable, by rearon of the great heigbt , 
of the branch on which the fwal m bangs, 
a large cloth is to be fpread oil fome of 
the lower branches, and the whole fwatm 
l'I"ept "OVJ!l in 3 c1uner upon it; this is 
then:v be d,t"cwn carefull} to the ground .. 
a~<1 :,r""hn perlon is to be ready there 
to WI,' im ,I.e I,iv" over the g.eater part 
of the c:ufler, ;,nd the rdt will (oon cr~ep 
into it, and join them. If tltey are floW' 
in doing tilis, they are to be driven in 
by burning linen lags ahout thl' places 
where they fly, tht dll~greeahle li'ndlof 
which will fend thtm lowanls the hive,~ 
wb"·· finding their coml'anions net in
commuj"j with it, they will natorally 
remalll. 
Sometimes the bees Ihat go cut in a 
fwarm fix upon a hole in a wall, or a 
hollow in the trunk of a 11 ee. This is 
a" much better choice for them than the 
branch of a tree; but it is much werCe 
for the perC on who is to hil'e them, fO!' 
they are Very difficult to be g0t out. The 
common wflY is to attack thele i:"varms in 
the midUle of a cold night, to enlarge the 
opening from without, and placing the 
hive uuder it, to (coop the bees out with 
a ladJe, and put them into the hive. 
It fomctimes happens, that the fwarms 
part, and light in fight of one another. 
in which cafe, if the lelfel' part are d.i
fturbed, they will fly to the greater: but 
if they are not in, fight of each other. 
hive tbern both in two fevei"al hives, and 
ihaking the bees out of one hive on t1J.e 
cloth on which the other hive il:ands) 
place that hive over them, and Lhey will 
all take 10 it. 
If your [warm bappens after the middle 
of June, ane: are {'mall, ,)ut two or three 
of them together, even whether they afife 
the fame day, or (everal Jays "f,er; for 
by thus uniting them, they will labour 
the more (artfully, gather Hore uf [wney. 
and ttCt11Jy dEfenu lheride!ves againtl ,,It 
enemies. As to the maImer of Ututing 
them in one hive, it is thus pel fOfmeu : 
having fpread a cloth on thl:! pour.d, ne;al' 
the (bol on which this \In.ted (w3nn is 
to {b.nd, itt a pair of relL, Ur two (up
penel s for the Ylive; tbtn ill the evening 
whw it prows clark, knock down th~ 
Uve out tf which you inter.d to remove 
your lte" upon the lett; then lIfe lip the 
hil'c '3 little, and clapping ill." h1.<(;n yoew 
Ita'nus to Ihake out the bees t~lat Itlck'in 
it, lay it down fickways by tll\lli: ill1ctts, 
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2nd fet the frock or fwarm to which you 
would add them, upon the relts over 
them; upon which they will immediately 
afcend from the cloth underneath into the 
hive, and If any remains in the other 
bive, they will haften after their com
panions. When you have gotten them 
all in, place the hive on the frool, which 
1hould be done either that night, or early 
the next morning. Some reckon it better 
to place the hive in which the fwarm 
is newly put, with a view to its being 
drove into another, with the lkirts up· 
permofr, and to fet the other upon it, 
binding them about the ikirts with a 
towel, and in this manner to let them 
ftand till the morning, by which time all 
the bees will have afcended, fa that you 
may then fet the receiver on a /tool. Thus 
three or four fwarms may be put together. 
But they ought to be united the fame 
evening after they have fwarmed; becaufe 
after having made combs, they are the 
more unwilling to part from them. 
In thefe feveral methods of hiving bees, 
people ought to defend themfelves as care· 
fully as pollible againfr their flings j the 
fecnrefr way of doing which, is to have 
a piece of gauze, or coarfe mullin, large 
enough to come over the perfon's hat, and 
to reach down to .the collar of his coat 
behind, and to his breaft before, which 
being kept ~t a little diftance from his 
face by his hat, he may fee what he does 
without the leaft danger: he ought alfo 
to fecure his hands by wearing a good 
pair of gloves; and woollen olles are the 
befr for this purpofe. 

ROACHE, in natUial hillory, a kind of 
earth appro1ching to the nature of chalk, 
but harder, and feeling like foap j whence 
{orne think that it is either the fame with 
ourfoap-rockofCornwal, or very like it. 
The Chine[e diifolve it in water, till the 
liquor is of the coniiftence of cream, and 
then varnilh their china-ware with it. 

HOACTLI, in zoology, the name of an 
american bird defcribed by Nieremberg: 
it is of the iize of a common hen, th~ 
legs and neck are long; its head is black, 
and ~ ornamented wilh a beautiful crell: 
of the fame colour j its whole body is of 
a fine white, but its tail is grey, as are 
alfo the upper fides of its wings j tbe 
wings have a greenilh caft, and the back 
Jometimes has many black feathers; its 
feet are not webbed, its legs are of a pale 
whitilh colour; it ha~ a circle of white, 
beginning at the eyes, and going round 
the head; it is common -on lhe hkes of 

HOE 
Mexico, and builds among reeds and 
fedge. It bites very defperately. 

HOAR-FROST. See FROST. 
HOAR-HOUND, or HOREHOUND, marru. 

bium, in botany. See MARRUBIUM. 
HOARSENESS, raucedo, in medicine, 

a diminution of the voice, fometimes at
tended with a preternatural afperity. or 
roughnels thereof. 
The part here affeCted, is the afpera ax~ 
teria, and its larynx, which laft chietly 
forms the voice. See the articles ASPERA 
ARTERIA, and LARYNX. 
The proximate caufe is too great an 
effuiion of thin lymph upon the part. It 
is a catarrhal affeCtion from a too filarp 
falt, or acid lymph. Etmuller, in a 
very obftinate hoarJenefs, pnifcribes fper
maceti as an approved remedy j as alfo, 
decoa. raporum, and rob. paifulorum. 
In an inveterate hoarfenef.~, where a vifcid 
mucus, or thick lymph is the caufe, dif. 
folving and expeCtorating medicines arl 
convenient j and above all, fyrup de erY'
fimo, oxymel filii tic. and balf. fulph. 
Bleeding is to be avoided, for it prolongs 
the difremper. 
Sometimes worms in theinteftines are the 
caufes of hoarfenefs. 

ROBBY, the name of a hawk, called by 
authors fubbuteo. 
It is a hawk of the lure, and not of the 
fift; and is wry like the faker, only 
much lefs. It makes excellent fport with 
net and fpaniels j for when the birds fee 
the- hobby, they dare not commit them
fel ves to the wing, but lie clofe to the 
gronnd, and fo are taken in the nets. 

HOCHSTET, a town of Swabia in Gtr· 
many, fituated twenty.five miles nonh. 
eall of Ulm. 

HOD, an infrrument uied to carry bricks 
and mortar in, up laddrrs, fSc. to build 
or repair houfes, fEte. "ith. 

HODMAN, an appellation given toa young 
ftudent admitted into ChI ili's College 
in Oxford, from \Vdl:minlter-School. 

HODNET, a market town of Shroplllire, 
ten miles ncrth-eall cfShrew!bury. 

HODSDON, a market-town of Hertford. 
ihire, fevenleen miles due nOlth of 
London_ 

HOE, in country affairs, a tool made like 
a cooper's addz, to cut upwards in gar. 
dens, fit Ids, f:5c. 1'his tool is commonly 
called the hand-hoe: fcr other forts of 
hoes fee the next article. 
This inltrumtnt is of great tlfe, amI 
iholll_J be more employed in hacking and 
cleJnng the feveral corners, cracks and 
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patclles of land; in fpare times of the 
year, which would be of no fmall ad
vantage thereto. 

Prong HOE, See the article PRONG. 

HOEING, according to Tull, is the break
ing and dIviding the foil hy tillage, whilft 
the corn, and other plants are growing 
thereon. 
It differs from common tillage (which is 
always performed brfore the corn or 
plants are fown or planted) in the time 
of performing it; and it is much more 
beneficial to Ihe crops than any ~her 
tillage. This fort of tillage is perform
ed various ways, and bv means of dif
ferent inllrume"nts. See PLOUGH. 

Land, which btfore tilling would have 
yielded little, tho' the more it is tilled 
before Cowing, the greater plenty of crop 
it yields, vet if tilled only before the 
fowing will always have fome weed" 
and they wi:1 pal take of the advantage 
of the tillage as well as the corn. This 
is one reafon for an after tillage, fuch as 
that by hoeing. But there is another 
confideration that yet more requires it, 
this is, that as foon as the ploughman has 
done his bufinefs by plowing and harrow
jng the land after fowing, the foil of its 
own accord begins to undo it all again 
by tending towards its original texture 
and fpecific gravity, the altering of which 
was the only hufinefs of all the former 
tillage. The breaking the p3rticles of 
the earth, and making in it new pores 
and new fupedicies, is the great bufinefs 
of the plough and harrow, but as foon 
as their u(e is over, the earth begins to 
coalefce again to its own form, the par
ticles unite together, and the artificial 
pores in a great mea!ure clofe up. The 
feed is nouriilied in a worfe ground than 
it was at fira put into, and the more 
the plant grows up and requires a larger 
fupply of food, the worfe the pafiure be
comes: while nouriiliment is thus de
nied the growing plants, they are at the 
fame time cboaked with weeds, which 
being of a hardier nature than they, will 
grow with lefs fupplies, and therefore 
thrive more vigorouily and rob them of 
<I great part of the little food the land 
h. fure allowed them. 
Tranfplanting is nearly allied to.hoeing, 
but it is much inferior; the nature of this 
will not admit of ils being a general 
thing, and even if it would, hoeing 
is better. for by tranfplanting, the plants 
can only be kept l1p to a certai'l period, 
after whi,h :hey will not bear it j bJt 
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hoeing may be ufed to them with ad. 
vantage, to their utmoft ftanding, and 
makes them vigorous all the while. The 
roots of a plant are nece/farily broken 
off in tranfplanting, and it requires 
fome time for it to {trike a whole fet of 
new ones, and if the earth about it is 
not kept thoroughly moiftened all this 
time, the new f"rrned roots will not be 
able to ilioot, and the plant will ftarve in 
the midft of plenty; but on the contrary. 
in hoeing the fame advantage of a new 
pafture for the plant is obtained by 
breaking the particles of earth, and at 
the fame time no more of the roots are 
broken off than can eafily be fupplied, 
and the reft remaining in their places, 
the plant continues growing withOllt that 
ftop and decay which muft hcppen on 
tranfplanling, and which it recovers only 
by degrees. 
One great benefit of hoeing, is, that it 
keeps plants moil!: in dry weather, the 
advantage of which to their growth is 
e-afily feen. This good office it performs 
on a double account; Iirft as they are 
better nourifileri by hoeing, they nquire 
lefs moifture, and confequently carry off 
Irfs; for thefe plants, which receive the 
greateft increafe, having molt terrefiriat 

'l1ouriiliment, carry off the leaf!: water in 
proportion to their augment, as is proved 
by Dr. Woodward's experiments. Se
condly, the hoe, particularly the horfe
hoe, for the other does not go deep 
enough. procur~s moilture for the roots 
from the dew that falls moft in dry 
weather, and thefe dews feem to be the 
mofl: enriching of all moifture, as it 
contains in it a fine black earth, which 
will fuhfide from it in ftanding, lind 
which feems line enough to be the proper 
pabulum or food for plants. 
For a comparative view of the profits 
arifing from the common and horCe-hoe
ing hufbandry. See Hl1SBANDRY. 

HOG, jus, in zoology, a genus of qua
drupeds, of the order of the jumenta, 
the characters of which are thefe: the 
upper fore-teeth are four in number, and 
are convergent; thofe of the lower jaw 
are eight, and are patulQUs ; the canine 
teeth of tJ.Je upper jaw are two, and very 
thort; thofe of the under jaw are fingle, 
and exerted: the crown of the head is 
carinated, and the hoof is divided. See 
the article SWINE. 

Befides the common hog, there are feveral 
other fp~cies, as, J. The american hog, 
wit!, the back briftly behind, and with 
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a naked tail. ~. The mulk- hog, with 
a cylt, or gland 011 the hack, in which is 
fecreted a perfumed fluid; its tail is 
naked. 1. The babyroulTa, with two 
teeth growing all the forehead. 

HOG's DUNG is, by Mortimer, reckoned 
one of the riche!t manures we are ac
quainted with, and the next in value to 
that of {beep's dung, anti is found to be 
equal in virtue to twice the qllan'tity of 
any other dung, except this. The an
tients feern to have heen difpleafed with 
it, on account of its breeding weeds, but 
this is only acculing it of being too rich, 
for any dung will do this when laid too 
thick.. It is an excellent manure for 
pafhlfe-groupds, and excels all other 
kinds of dung for trees. The farmers 
who ufe this dung for their, lands, ge
nerally take care to fave it, by well pav
ing the It yes, and encreale the quantity 
by throwing il~ bean-ftalks, ftubble, and 
many other things of a like nature; and 
bv good management of this kind many 

, farmers have procured fifty or lixty loads 
of excellent manure a year, out of a (mall 
fiye. The very belt way of uling this 
dung, is to mix it with horfe-dung; and 
for this rearon it is beft to have the frye 
near the llable, that the two cleanfings n,3ty 
ht> mixed in one heap, apd uied together. 
They have in ma"y parts of Staffurdlhire 
a poor, light, {ballow land, en which they 
fowa kind ot wbite-pea: the land is nei
ther able to bear this, nor any thing elfe, 
to advantage for their reaping; but when 
the peas are ripe, they turn in as many 
hogs as the quantity of peafe will fatten, 
fuffering them to live at larg(', and re-' 
mail! there d,~y and I'ight; in confe
quence of t\i~·the land will produce good 
CI'O[lS of .hay for feveral yea's afterward~; 
or if too poor for that, it will, at ~YOl 11:, 
faile grafs enough to make it a good paf
ture- ground. 

H . .:!.:::e HOG, e:-illacCIIs, in :Z00~ogy. a genus 
of'll1adrupeds, the lateral fore-teeth of 
which are lharte!"' than the others; the 
J1oj~rils are crillated; and the body, in
Jiead of h.irs,is clothed, in the manner 
()f that of the p'orcupine, willi {pines. 
See Q,pADRUfED and PORCUPINE. 
Of th,s genus there are two fpec:es. 
J. The crillilceous, wilh hrger e~r~, or 
the common hedge-hog, being a lIttle 
anima!, conliderabJr thIck in prC'poro ion 
to it~ I~n~th, and which, when it draws 
itfclf:togetherat the appruach of danger, 
"I'pp~rs oflln oval figure. The length 

'vi" this creature is about [even inches j its 
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hald [mall and oblong, broad towatds 
the u pp~r-part, and growing fmaller to
wards thp nofe; the mouth is formed ve
ry much like that of the badger; the eyes 
are fmail, black, and protuberant; the 
ears are {bort and broad; the neck is 
/hoft; the back broad and prominent; the 
legs {bort and robuft; the feet formed 
like thore of t~e dog; there are Ii ve toes 
on each, and' one is {barter than the reft, 
in manner of a thumb. The other [pecies 
is the white erinaceous, with very fmall 
ears, being larger than t!~e common 
hedge-hog, but very like it in form. 

Mujk-HoG. 'l'ajacu, in zoology. See the 
article TAJACU. 

HOG-STEER, among fportfmen, denotes a 
wild boar three years old. 

HOG'S FENNEL, a plant called by botanitis 
peucedanum. 

HOG'S PL UM, a plant otherwife called fpon
dias. See the article SPONDIAS. 

HOG'S WEED, a plant called by Linnreus 
boerhaavia. 

HOGENHINE, in our antient falCon law~, 
lignifies one that came as a gueft to an 
inn, and continued there the third night, 
from which time he was accounted of 
that family ; fo that if he offended againft 
the king's peace, his hoft was to be an.,. 
f""erable for him. 

H8GSHEAD, in commerce, a meafure 
of capacity, containil'g lixty.,three g31-
Ions. See the articles GALLON and 
MEASURE. 

HOGUE, a town and cape on the north
welt point of Normancly in Franct', near 
which admiral Rook burnt the french 
admiral's' {hip called the Riling-full, 
with twelve. more large men of waf; 
wefl: lcngitude 1. 0

, and north latitude 
49° <0'. 

BOHIO, a river of North America, which 
rifillg in the Apil-Ilichian mountaim, near 
the confines of C.1rolina and Virginia, 
flIns ["lIlh-weft, and falls into the river 
1\1i{[;:ippi. 

HOISE, or HOY5F, a term ured bv [ea
men, fvr hawlirg tip any thing into the 
Ihip, or the getting up a top-malt, yard, 
0" the like. 

HOITLALLOTL, in zoology, the n~me 
0; an american bird, delcribed by Nie
re,~berg. and called by him a'Vis IOl1ga. 
It IS very remarkable for the fwiftnels of 
its I:llnning-, an,d is of a very long {hape, 
hav,ng aliQ a long tail: its beak is alfo 
very long, black above, and grey tlnder
neath: its tail is green, al\d hlls a!l the 
fplender and beauty of the peacock's; 
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its whole body is of a whitilh yellow, 
and, near the tail, of a blackith yellow; 
but the thoulders are black, with white 
fpots. It does not fly hig!ll, nor very well, 
but fl1nS fo fwiftly as is (carce to be con. 
ceived. It is but an ill tafted bird. 

HOKE-DAY, the Tuefday after eafter
week; which was tbe day on which the 
Englith conquered and expelled the 
Danes: this was therefore kept as a day 
of rejoicing, and a duty, called hoke
tuefday-money, was paid to the land
lord, for giving his tenants and bondmen 
leave to celebrate it. 

HOLCUS, INDIAN MILLET, in botany, a 
genus of the polygamia-monoecia clals. of 
plants, the corolla of which is a glume, 
furnithed with a triple arifta or awn; the 
ftamina are three, the !tyles two, and the 
feed lingle. 

lIOLD, that p~rt of a thip which lies be
tween the keel Ion and the lower-deck; in 

. which, divided by hulk heads, are the 
ftewilrd's room, powder [':';),n, ')I'e'lri

room, and the boatfwain's and carpen
ter's ftore.rooms. In a merchantman, all 
the goods and lading in general, al·e flow
ed in the hold. 

HOLD-FAST, a Ilirgepiece of iron, in the 
thape of the letter S, fixed into a wall, to 
ftrengthen it. Alfo a tool ufed by join
ers, carvers, fEtc. which goes through 
their benches, to hold faft fuch work as 
cannot be finithed by its being held in the 
hanel. 

HOLDE, in old law books, lignifies the 
bailiff of a city or town: and according 
to forne writers, it alia fignifies a ge
neral. . 

HOLDERNESS, a peninfula in the eaft 
riding ofYorkthire, which has the Ger· 
man ocean on the ellft, and the river 
Humher on the fouth. 

HOLIBUT, a name fometimes gil'en to 
the turbot. See the article TURBOT. 

HOLLAND, one of the United Provinces: 
. it is about one hundred miles long, from 

north to fouth. and fcarce thirty miles 
broad; bu t enjoys the greatelt trade of 
any province in the world, and in point 
of Hrength and riches is equal to the other 
fix united provinces. It is fituated one 
hundred miles eall: of England, and is 
bounded on the north and weft hy the 
German lea, on the eaft hy the ZUlder· 
fea, and on the fouth by the provinces of 
Zealand and Utrecht. 

HOLLAND is alfo tbe name of the fouth
eaft divifion of Lincolnlhire, 

HOLLAND; in commerce, a fine and c10fe 
VOL, II, 
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kind of linen, j() called from its being 
fir(t manufaClured in Holland. See the 
article LINEN. 

HOLLOW, in architeClure, a concave 
moulding, about a quarter of a circle, 
called hy lome a caCement, and by others, 
an ab3cus. 

HOLLOW.SQ.YARE, in the military art, a 
body of fout drawn up, with an empty 
fpace in the middle for colours, drullls, 
and hagg<lge. 

HOLLOW-TOWER, according to Ibrris, is 
a rounding made of the remainder of two 
brifiJres, to j'lin the curtin to the orillon, 
where the (mall alOt are played, th~t they 
m~y not be fo much expo(ed to the view 
of the enemy. 

HOLLY, a'lui/olium, in botany, is ranked 
hy L;nnrel1s among the ilices. S"e the 
article ILEX, 
Holly-hedges make an excellent fence; 
but are hable to peliih in [n·ere winttrs • 
Seethe article HEDGE. 

The timber of holly is the whiteR: of all 
hard wood, and therefore ufed bv in
layers. It is alfo uiec\ by mill-wriglllS, 
turners, &Jc. 

Knee-HoLLY, a name given to butcher's 
broom. 

Sea HOLLY, a plant more urnally called 
erynglllm. See the article ERYNGIUM. 

HOLM lignifies an iOand in a ril'.:f: alfa 
:I hill or cliff, 

HOLM is aifo a rort ~nd market-town of 
Cumberland, fituated on Solway-frith. 
twellty miles weft of CMJ.ile. 

HOLOCAUST, a burnt offering, or faeri· 
fice, I'\Iholly confumed by fire: of this 
kine:! was the dail y facrifice in the jewith 
church. This was done by way oC ac
knowle,lgment, that the perron offering 
and all that belonged to him, were the 
effeCts of the divine bounty. The hea
thens, who alfo ofFered holocaufis, pro
bably confidered them in the fame light: 
and the difpofing of facrilices this way was 
the general cu!tom, till PlOmetl>l::l1s in
troduced the cuHom of burning only a 
part, and retaining the remainder for his 
cwn tahle. 

HOLOGRAPH, among civilian~, a will 
wholly wrote by the hand of the ttlbtor. 

HOLOMETER, a mathematical in(hu
ment that [erves u!'liverfaliy for taking 
all mea(ures, both on the earth and ill the 
heaven·. ' 

HOLOSTEUM,. in botany, a genus of 
the pentandria-trigynia clafs of plants, 
the cora 11a whereof is compored of five 
plane, patent, tridenrated petals, broade.lt, 
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toward, the ends' the flUit is a,cvlin- mitted to the land which he held of tIre' 
dricocconic capl'ule'; the rec€pt~clc i,~ 'fl ee, lord in fee l .aleo that owing to. a king, or 
obfoletely triquetrous, and has vtry I1lOrt to any {ope!'lOr. . 
bairs' the feeds are numerous and tri- In the ~ntrent gr~nts of lands a'nd tenc-
quetr~us. There is a fpecies of this ge- men:s in fee, the l?rd not o~ly oh!}ged 
nus, in which the ll:amina are only four his tenants to perform certalD (ervlces, 
inll:ead of five. butlikewi!e to,,,k a fubmiffion, with prcr-

HOLSOM, in the fea-bnguage, is faid of mife or oath that they thould be true to 
a !hip that willl'ide we!!, without rolling him as their lord and benefaEl:or. 
or labonring. The lord of the fee of lands, for which 

HOLSTE IN, a .dntchy of Germany, in homage is due, takes it of every tenant 
the circle of Lower Saxony, one hun- as he comes to the land; bot none can 
dred miles long, and fifty broad. It is either do, or receive hom~ge. except fuch 
bounded by Sldv,·ic or South Judand on perfons as have eftates in fee fimple or 
the north, by the Baltic fea and the tail, in their. own right, or the right of 
dutchy of Sax- Lawenburg on the eaft, another. 
by the river Elbe on the [omh, and by HOMAGE AUNCESTREL, is where a per-
the German fea on the well. fon and his ancell:ol s, time out of mind, 

HOLY, GHOST, one of the perfons of the held land of the lord and his arrcell:ors by 
holy Trinity. See GOD and TRINITY. homage. Such lord was to acquit his 

Order oftbe HOLY-GHOST, the principal tenant againll: all other lords above him. 
military order in France, inllituted by and from all other lervice. 
Henry HT. in 1569. It confill:s of an HOMAGE-JURY, a jury in a court-baron, 
hundred knights, who are to make proof con{ilting of tenants that do hotnage to 
of their nobility for three de[cents. The the lord of the fee. 
king is the grand-mafier, or fovereign, This jury makes enquiry into, and pre-
and' as fuch, takes an oath on his coro- fentments of defaults and deatbs of te-
nation day, to nfaintain the dignity of nants, and of admittances and' furren-ders 
the order: ' into the lord's court. 
The knights w~~r a golden-crof" hung HOMAGER, a perfon bound to do ho. 
about their necks bv a blue {ilk ribbond, mage to another. 
or colhl'. Rut bef,'re they I-eceive the HOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO', a 'frit, ~y 
order of tne Holy Ghoft, that of St. Mi- which lhe efcheator was commanrled'to 
chael is conferred as a necdfary degree; deliver lands to the heir of the king's te-
ann for this reafon their arms are fur- nant, notwithltanding his homage was 
rounded with a double collar. not done. 

HOLY-THURSDAY, the fame with afcen- HOM,~GIUM REDDERE has been ured 
iion-day. See ASCENSION, to fignify, to renounce homage; as where 

HOLY -DA YS, the fame with fell:ivals. See the t~nant or vaifal made a folemn decla-
the article FEAST. ration of difowning his lord, for which 

HOLY-ROOD DAY, a feftival ctherwife there was a form prefcribed by the feuda-
called the exaltation of the crofs. See tory laws. 
the article CROSS. HOMBERG, a town of Germany, in the 

HOL Y 'HEAD, a cape and town in the i!le of circle of the Upper Rhine, and landgra-
Anglefea, fituated in the iriih channel; viate of Htife, fituated ten miles north of 
well: longitude 4 Q 45" and north latitude Francfort: eall: long. 8<:' 2.4', north lat. 
53° 2.6', 50° 2.0'. 

HOLY.ISI,AND, an illand in the German HOMBERG is alfo a town of Germany, in 
fea, fix miles fomh of Berwick upon the palatinate of the Rhine, and dukedom 
Tween; well: long. 1° 4~', and north of Deuxponts; ealt long. 7° 6', and north 
lat. 5So 45'· lat. 49° :lOI, 

HOLY.WELL, a town of North Wales, in HOMER, OMER, CORUS, or CHOMER. 
Fhnllhlre, ten miles tall: of St. Afaph. in jewilh antiquities, a mealure con-

HOL YNES~ denotes purity, or a perion taining ten 'batb~, orleventy-five gallons, 
free from hn. and five pints, as a meafure for things 

HOL Y N E S S is ~lfo a title- ~iven to the pope. liquid; and thirty. two pecks and one 
by thofe of IllS communion. pillt, as a meafure for things dry. The 

HOMAGE, in law, is the fubmiffion, homer was moft commonly a mea(ure fOl' 

~oralty, a?d fervice which a tenant pro- things dry, and the greatell: that was u(. 
m'fed to hiS lord, when he was fil'ft ad. cd amon" the Jewi; it contained, ac-
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cording to the Rabbim, ten eph~ps, or 
thirty fata or f@ahs. Coms is the moll: 
l,fnal term in the hiftorical writers, and 
homer, orner, or chomer, among; the 
prophets. 

HOMICIDE, the fhying or killing a per
fon. This is divided into two rons, vo· 
]untary and cafual: voluntary, is that 
which is done wIth deliberation, and a 
full purpofe to kill; and, when done out 
of malice prepenred, is murder: caJual 
homicide, is where the death of a perfon 
h~ppens by chance, or without any in
tention to kill j whi{;h is man ilaughter, 
or chance-medley. 

HOMILY, in eccldidl:ical writer~, a fer
mon, or difcourfe, upon {ome point of 
religion, delivtled in a plain manner, fo 
as to be eafily undedl:ood by the common 
people. 
At the time of the reformation there were 
feveral of there homilies made and prmt
ed, and ordered to he read in ruch 
.churches as were not provided with a 
fufficicntly learned minilter, iri order to 
prevent unfound dochine being taught in 
remote country places. 
In the primitive cburch, homily rather 
meant a confaence or converJ~tion by 
way of queftion :and anfwer, which made 
part of the office of a blfhop, till the Vth 
century, when the learned priells were 
allowed to) preach, catechize, 0~c. in the 
fame manner as the bilhops ufed to do. 
Thr.le are tliil extant [even I fine homi
lies, compored by the antient fathers, 
particularly SI. Chryloftom'and St. Gre
gory. 

HOMINE LUGENDO, &le. in law, is 
. writ direaed to a corporation, for the 

eleC'cion of:a new perlon to keep one paft 
of the [eal, appointed for (brutes-mer
chant, when a former party is dead. 

ROMINE REPLEGIANDO, in law, is an an
tient writ that lies for bailing a perfon 
out of priCon, where anyone is confined 
without commandment of the king or his 
judges; or for any c3ufe that is 1 eplevi
able. Tllis wlit is di,taed to the fhe
riff, commanding him to replevy the pri
foner. 
In cali: a perron' takes aW':l.Y fecretly, or 
keeps in his cullody any perron againfl: 
his will, on oath made thereof, and a pe
tition to the lord-chancellor, he will 
grant a writ of replegiari f.!cias, upon 
which the fhel iif returns an elong:ltus, 
and then there ilfues a capias in wllher· 
nam, to take the party (0 offending-. 

jlP~ll>lE CAPTO It; W1THli:RNAM, ip law, 

is a writ for apprehending a perfon '.'lIho 
has tak.en any otber m'an or woma:l, and 
conveyed him ()r her out of the county, 
fo that they cannot be replevied by 
law. 

HOMOCENTRIC, the fame wirh con
centric. See the alticle CONCENTRIC. 

HOMOCHROA, in natural hiftory, iI. 
genuq of foffils, confiltiog of ftones com
pored of a cryllallme mAtter, confiderably 
debafed by earth, and Ihis of various 
kinds in the different fpecies j but ever 
of one kind only in the {arne fione, which 
is thence always of one plain and [,m pte 
colour, and never fubjcCt to veins or other 
variegations. . 
Of this genus authors reckon five fpecies. 
I. The white homochrourn, f. om 'half 
an inch in diameter, to feven or eight 
indIes. z. The red hOl1lociuoum, from 
one inch or lefs in diameter, to two Ot' 

three. 3. The yello N homochrqum of va
rious fizes, from one inth or lers in dia
meter, to fix or [even. 4. The bluifil 
homochrourfl, whofe general flze is two 
inches in diameter. And 5. The greenilh 
homochroum, from half an inch to two 
inches in diameter. 
All thefe fpecies are of an olbicular form 
a compaa and a clofe texture, and fl'£ely 
give fire with Heel. 

HOMODROMUS VECTIS, that kind of 
lever, in which tbe weight is in tlie 
middle, between the power and the 
fulcrum; or the power in the middle be
twe'n tbe weight and the fulcrum. 

HOMQGENEOUS, or HOMOGENEAL, 
an appellation given to things, th" parts 
of which are limilar or of the lame na
ture anel properties • 

HOMOGENEOUS LIGHT, that whofe rays 
are all of one colour and degree of re
f.angibility, without any mix'ure of 
others. See the article COLOUR. 

HOMOGENEOUS SURDS, thole which have 
the fame radical charaaer, or figns, as 
Va, an.d Vb. See the article SURD. 

HOMOGENEUM COMPARATIONIS, in 
algebra, is ured by V,tta, for the ab[o
lute number in quadratic, cubic, &le. 
equatIons j which number always polfeffes 
one fide of the equation, and is tile pro
dua of the roots multiplied into one an
other. See the article EQYATION. 

HOMOLOGOUS, in geometry, an ap
pellation given ~o the correfponding fides 
and angles of limilar figures, as being 
proportional to each other. 
Thus, in two fimilar triangles A R 0, 
DEF, (plale CXXXIIl. fig. I.) tht ]ides 
9Z~ AE 
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AB and DE, BC and EF. and AC 
llnd D Ii' are homologous. And thele 
triangles are to each oliler as the fquares 
of their homologous fides. See. the ar
ticle Till ANGLE. 

HOMOLOGOUS THINGS, in logic, thofe 
w!lich agree in name, but are ot different 
n~tl!res. 

HOMONYMOUS, ~n appellation given 
to words which have two different ligni
fieations, being the fame with equivo-
cal terms. / 

NOMSOKEN, a privilege enjoyed by 
eVery ptdon, in his own houfc or home, 
which 0\'" hI not to be lllvaded. See the 
article H;r,lsoKEN. 

~ONAN, a province of China, bounded 
by tbole ofXanli andPek,n,on the nOlth, 
by Xantong and Nankin on the eaft, by 
buchuen on the fouth, and by Xenli on 
the "'tit; lying betwten 330 and 37 9 

north latitude. Its capital is Caifum. 
HONDVRP .. 8, a province of Mexico, in 

North Amtrica; which, including- th~ 
countr} of the Molkilo-indians, is fiiuat
cd betwten 85° and 940 we!l: long. and 
betwe.en u U and 16° north latitude. 

HONE, a fine kind of whedlone, ufed for 
fetting rnor~, pen knives, and the like. 
See the article Cos. 
Hones pay, on i'}1portation, a cl',lty of 
9 s. 6i'''od. per hundred, and draw back 
8 ~. 7 t d. 

BONEY, mel, is, in genetal, a thick, viC
cous, and more or lefs fluid fub!lance, 
of a whitiih or yellowifh colour, fweet to 
the tattr, loluhle in water, l)tcoming vi
nous in lermtntation, inflammable, li
qnabJe by a gentle heat, and of a fragrant 
lme!l. 
There are thee diftinElions of honey, 
~.:cording to It, purity, flwdifY, and the 
manner in ",hlch it has been p,ocLIred 
from Ihe honey-combs. The fir!l: and 
,indi: kmd is viq!,in-hc ney, 0' the firlt 
produce of a f", arm, obtained from the 
con,hs witbollt prdJi"g ; thefe being only 
fet to d.aill, in oruer to its rllcn:ng opt. 
The fecond kll1d is lbat kno"'n by rhe 
mrne of whl!e,boney, be;,'" tnicktr than 
the fOlmer, ;;l1d efrfn i,;,:«d almo{t fo
Eel: it is proctned hy prdfing tr.e conlhs, 
bUI without lhe a!lillar.ce of ht,t. The 
third and worfi kind is lhe common vel
low I Qney, obta:n'.d from the comhs'tidl: 
ht ~led over the hre, and then pi tffnl. 
Honcy is prep'Hled in the I uSaria, or 
ht'~eY'f.Jalld;, of. pl~!l;s, (ituatd in their 
f"w, I,; the only office of the bees is to 
!=uile.:1 ql~ [mall 1\lanlilit~ lodpeJ there? 

HON 
and to .<Imafs them in flores ea'Pable, of 
furnifhing themidves with food, and liS 
with a fupply fufficient for our purpo(es. 
The bee that is out in fearch of honey. 
no fooner fees a flower that it likes, than 
it fettles on it, and feizing on thefe 
glands, it Cucks from them all the fweet 
juice they contain, which is either abfo
Jute honey, or veryeafily changed into 
fueh. The honey thus taken into the bo
dy of the bee·, and depofited again into 
the cells of the honey.comb, is defiined 
flot only for the food of the young off
fpring, while unable to go out and help 
themfelves, but for the {ultenance of the 
bees themielves in bad weather, or wheri 
there is no food for them abroad. 
Notwithitanding, however, that honey is 
known to be originally lodged in the 
flowers of plants, and might teem to ·be 
always ready in fufficient quantities for 
the bee; yet it is neceffary that feveral 
circum fiances concur, in order to its bep 

ing fine and perfea in its kil1d. Among 
thef" ale, a warm and ferene fiate of tbe 
air, during the time in which the bees 
are molt of all employed in making it~ 
and a good Itate of health in the bee, as 
alfo its being made at a lime when many 
fragrant plants are in flower, and in a 
place where fuch grow not too far off'. 
Honey taken out of the new combs early 
in the fummer, isval'l:ly preferable to that 
taken from the fame hive in autumn. 
The reafon of this is, that the bees, dur
ing the time of their making the former, 
have bEen in a more healthy and vigo
rous fiate, and that there have been fra
grant flowers in greater number and per
tetlion at that feafon, than late!' in fum
mer. 
Honey is an excellent pe80ral, and is de
tergent, aperient, and diuretic. It fhould 
aJways be clarified, by melting it over the 
fire, either alene, or with the whites of 
eggs, t3kin~ off the Ccum, before it is 
u!ed in medicine_ The chemifts pretend 
to have malle an acid fpirit from it, which 
is a {olrent for gold; but we have only 
their affurance of it, no body tlfe having 
ever feen fuch a liquor. ' 
Ho~ey, imported, pays 7 s. 8_,\0"d. the 
barrel, and draws back 6 s. 9 d. Or 
each ton, imported, pays z I. 6s. z/"Cl",d. 
and draws back 2.1. 0 s. 6 d. 

HONEY-COMB, a waxen firutlure, full of 
cells, f. amed by the r.e~s, to depolit lheil· 
honey and eggs in. See BEE ap.d WAX. 
The conlhuClion of the honey-comb 
fee:rl~ !Jne \If the plOft liJrpriling pam of 
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tne works of infects, and the materials The fides of the cells are all much thillil~r 
of which it is compofed, which, though than the finelt paper, and yet they ~r~ )0 
evidently colIeeled from the flowers of ftrengthened by their dilpofition, tint they 
plants, yet do not, that we know of, exill: are able to relift all the motion~ of ,the bee 
in them in that form, has given great within them, as they are frequently ob-
caufe of fp~ulation to the curious. The liged to be. The efFect of their thrntt-
regular ft~;uaure of the comb is alfo' ing their bodies into the cells, wouLi be 
equidly wonderful. When the fevetal the buriting of thole cells at the tcp, were 
cells in it are examined, it thould /eem not this well guarded againfl:. But to 
that the niceft rules of geometry had been prevent this,' the creatures extend a rord, 
confulted for its compolition, and all the or roll of wax, round the verge oC every 
avdantages that could be withed, or delir- cell, in fuch a manner that it is fcarc!! 
ed, in a thing of that kind, are evident- poffible they {hould Iplit in that pard uhr 
Iy found in it. Each cell con{ifts of 'fix part. This cord 01' roll is at lra!l: three 
plane fides, which are all trapeziums, but times as thick as the lide~ of the cell, and 
equal to each other: the bottom of the is even much thicker and lhonger at the 
cell is contrived with three rhombufes angles of the cells, than elie wbere, {o 
HKDI, DEFI, and FGHI (plate thatthe aperture of each cell is notregu-
CXXXIII. fig. z. nO I.) fa difpored as larly hex:.gonal, though its inner cavity 
to conl!:itute a folid angle at I, under the be perfectly 10. Sce fig. ibid. n Q 2. 

three equal angles D I H, D I F, and The feveral combs ,lie all placed paral'el 
HIF, each of which is double the ma- to one another (ibid. n" 3.) and there is 
ximum angle of 54°44'=DIK=DKI. fuch a fpace'left between them, that the 
Hence it comes to pars, that a lees quanti- bees can calily pafs: and often ,they place 
ty of furface is fufficient to contain a given a part of the comb in a contrary" direc-
quantity of honey, than if the bottom tion to the relt, fa that whl:e the others 
had been flat, in the proportion of 4658 are placed horizontally, thele Il-and per-
to 5550, as .has been found by calcula- pendicularly. The cells which ha ve ferv-
tion; that is, nearly a fifth of the whole, ed, or are to ferve for the habitation of 
fa far as the figure.in the end of the cells the worms of the common, and of the 
extends, in each; which fifth part of wax' male bees, are often made alfo at other: 
and labour laved, amounts to a vaft deal times the receptacles of honev; but tho' 
in the whole comb. And if thefe admi- thefe are indiflerently made t~ ferve either 
rable infects kn\'!w tbeir advantage, they ttle, there are others deftined only to re-
could not more nicely obferve the rules ceive honey. 
of modern geometry. Hence we may ob- The ceJel'ity with which a fwarm ,of 
ferve, that though the rules of di/covering bees received into a hive, where tney 
the maxima and minima of quantities by find. themfelves lodged to their minds, 
fluxions, is a part of knowledge which bring their works of the combs to per-
the mathematicians have but lately ac- femon, is amazing. There are vall: 
quired, and which they efteem the fubli- numbers at work all at once; and that 
mity of human fcience, yet this very thing they may not incomnlOde one another, 
was imparted to thefe infects at the crea- they do not work upon the fir!l: comb till 
tion. it is finifhed, but when the foundation of 
The method of making two forts of cells that is laid, th' y go to work upon an-
in each comb, is alfo admirably contrived other, fo that there are often the begin-
to fave the expence of wax, fince had nings of three or four Hories made at 
they been made fingle, every comb mull: once:, and [0 many !vnrms allotted to the 
llave had its peculiar bafe, and every fet carrying on the work 01- each. It would 
of cells their bottom of wax, whereas be a delirable thing to fee the bees at 
one bottom now ferves for two ceIls; and work, in making thefe elegant and rc-
there is but one plate of wax in the cen- gular fabrics; but it is !carce poffible to 
ter of a double comb. iee any thing of this kind diftinctly, even 
This ftructure occalions a very great fpar- with the advantage of glat"s-hives; f0r, 
ing of the wax, or matter of the com,) : as ]'vIr. Rcaumur obferves, no bee ever 
but be fides thi, there is another great ad- works fillgly llpon this occaiion, but 
vantage refulting from thIS fiructme, wherever the fabric is ereElillfT, there are 
wh,ch is, that tbe angl~s arifing from the numbers together trying to" affiH: each 
forementioned cpmhination of the bafes, other, and tht:ir motions are fo Iwift, and 
greatly ftrength<:n the whole work. fo hid hy theil" ftaIl'ling before one another, 
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that very little is to be feen of them. 
New bees are every moment ,going to the 
place, and old ones g.oing away; and 
very frequently thofe which·arrive late are 
difpatched away immediately ·after they 
arrive: there a:re only (on)e very thort 
moments in which the glafs of the hives 
can give a view of the creatures rc:gularly 
employed at their work; for the mo~ent 
one fees a bee at work in building, that 
Tooment weJee one either fly off, or elfe 
another get before her, fo as tp hinder 
the view: however, it is plain that the 
bee ufes her teeth, in modellillg a.BQ,fa
lhioning the wax. 

HONEY-COMB, in gunnery, is a flaw in 
the metal of a piece of ordnanq:, when it 
is ill caft and {pongious. 

HONFALIZE, or the HOFATISE, a town 
of the auftrian Netherlands, in the pro
vince of Luxemburg: eaft long: 5.° 45', 
and north lat. 50° I!,'. . 

HONFLEUR, a. port-towll of France, 
in the.province of Nprmandy, litllated on 
the fouth {jde of the river Seyne, near 
the Englith channel: eaft longit. 1-5', 
and .north lat. 49" 24'. . 

HONITON,a borollghctowIl ofDevonlh.ire, 
twelve miles eaft of EJGet~·. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

HONOUR, a teltimony of elteem or fub
million, expre1fed by words, aEtions, and 
an exterior behaviour by which we make 
known the veneration and refpeCl: we en
tertain for anyone, on account of his 
dignity or merit. The word honour is 
allo ufed in genel'al for the tdieem d\le 
to virtue, glory, and reputation. It is 
aleo ufed for virtue and probity them
felves, and for an exaCl:neis in perform
ing whatever we have promifed; and in 
this laft fenfe we ule the telm, a man of 
hon()ur. Hut honour is more particularly 
applied to two different kinds of virtue, 
bravery in men, and chaftity in women. 
Virtue and Honour wCI:e deified among 
the antient Greeks and Romans, and had 
a joint temple confecratcd to them at 
Rome: but afterwards each of them had 
feparate temples, which were fo placed, 
that no one could enter the temple. of 
Honour, without paillng through that of 
Virtue; by which the Romans were con
tinually put in mind, that virtue is the 
only direer path to true glory. Plutarch 
tells us, that the Romans, contrary to 
their u[ual cultom, {acrificed to Honour 
llllcovered; pe-rhaps to denote, that 
wherever honour· i~, it wants no cover
in~, but Ihew~ itfdf ope)lly to the world. 

HONOUR, is ;11fo ufed for a fignory orlord
thip, .on, which inferior lordlhips av-d ma7' 
nors dep,end; for as a manor confUl:s of 
feveral lands, tenements, fe,rvices, ~rid 
cuil:oms, [6 an honour contains feveral 

. manors, knight~-fees, esc. 
BONOURS of the church, are'the rights and' 

privileges belonging to the patro,n, &c. 
as a leat and fepulchre in tne chancel,·the 
being firil: lerved with the confecrated 
bread arid wine, &lc. . 

l!~NOURS' oj the city, are the public offi~es 
,and, e!llplcyments thereof: thus he who 

. bas Qe.~/1conf/:able, ov.erfeer of the pO'or, 
_. and cpurchwarden of his parith, colh

mon-council-man; alderman, and laftly 
mayor, has palfed all the. honours of'the 
city. See the article CITY. 

HONOU,R-COURTS, are courts held within 
the'honours or feigniories. 

Funeral-HONoURS are the ceremonies per-, 
forined at the interment of the great,ai 
hangings, hearfes, funeral harnngUcs, 
f!iJc. See the article FUNERAL. . 

Maids .ojHONOUR, are fix young ladies'in 
the houthold of the queen, and princers 
royal; the falaryof thofe of a queen are 
300 I. per ann. each, and thole of the 
princefs dowag.er of Wales, 2001. 

HONOUR-POINT, in heraldry, is that next 
above the center of the efcutcheon, di
viding the upper patt into two equal 
portions. See the article POINT. 

HOJl!ovRS and ruff, a ~-ell·known game at 
cards, wherein all the duces are kept in 
the pack; by which means, as four play 
(two being of a fide), tWelve is dealno 
each perJon, :md there remain four for 
the Itock, whereof the uppermolt is turn
ed up for trump; he that'hath the ace of 
that {uit, ruffs, that is, he takes in thofe 
four cards, and lays out four others in their 
place. The honours are the ace, king-, 
queen, and knave; and he that hath 
three of theJe honours in his own hand, 
his partner not having the fourth, {ets up 
eight by cards, that is two tricks; if he 
hath all foul', then fix teen or four tricKs; 
and here oblerve,. that it 'is all one,' if 
the two partners make three or fOllr ho
nours between them,as if one had theln. 
If the honours are eql1lllly divided among 
the players, they then fay, honours' are 
[plit. If either fide are at eight gro~ts, 
any of ' the partners has the benefit of 
calling can you? provided he has two 
honours in his hand; and if his partner 
a~fw:rs one,. the game is up, which is 
nme In all: If he has more than tWo, he 
1hews them direCl:ly, which anfwers the 
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fame purpofe. However, ,if ~. tritk qe ed, Itt her' fit upon a perch, but every 
played before any of the gamefters call, night keep her three or four hOllrs on the 
they lofe the benefit of (an yolt, for, that fift ; ftroking, hooding, and unhooding 
deal. , her. This may alfo be done in the day-
As to the value of the cards, the ace is time, as foon as ihe has learned to feed 
the higheft, then the king, queen, knave, eagerly, and without fear. 
ten, nine, .fEte. in order: but theleaft HOOF, unglt/a, the horny (ubllance that 
trump will win the highe£t card ~f any covers the feet of divers animals, is oxen, 
other fnit. . horfes, iheep, @c. See He R N '. , 

in playing, vigilancr: and judgment do:a A horfe~s hoof fhouId be of a round, not 
gJ'eat deal j for though you have i?llt IQw longiih figure; and its fubftance folid, 
car~s,. yet by, play:ing them fuitahle ,to tough, high, fmooth, withou; any'cirdes, 
thofe III your partner's hand! fo that he fomewhat ihining, and of a dark colour, 
may either, trump them, or play the beft for that which is white is corim:lOnly 

. of th;lt[uit On the board, you may con- brittle; in ihort, it ought t9 be of the 
tribute much to gain the game •. Fm' this colour of the hoof of a deer, and the 
purpofe, y0101 oug.ht to have a,fpec:;ial eye whole foot roun~, but a littre Jal'ger be-
ta what cards are'played out, by whi~h low than above" upright, and fomewhat 
Jlleans you will know what to play, if hollow on the infide, and fa difpofed that 
you Jt;ad, ortnllnp fecurely and adva<lil- he may tread more rin the toe than t~e 
tageouJ},y.. . heel. . 

HONOURARY, 'fomething done'or con- The hoofo,f a llQrfe is either perfeE!: or 
ferred upon anyone, to do him ho- imperfeE!:: an imperfeE!: hoof is one that 
nour. Seethe article HONOUR. . wants·any·of the above qualities; and, 
Hon\lurary is fqmetimes underfiocd of a j. May be broad and fpreading alit at 
per~cn who bears or poffeifes fome Pl?ft the fides and quarters; fuch a horfe h;:ts, 
or ude, only, for the name's fake, with- for the mo,fi part, pa,rrow heels, and will 

_€lut, !Ioing any' thing of -the funE!:ions be- foen be flat-heofed; he wi)! neither car. 
IO!lging to, it, cr· receiving any advan- ry a thoe long, ner travel flir. i. Others' 
tage hGIlJ it: thus we fay, honourary are rugg~d 0r brittle-hoofed, which is a 
cpunfe1!ol's,. honourary fellow,. fEte.' Egn that'it is too hot and dry. Some 
Hono,urary is alfo ufed for a lawyer's are long, which caufes the horfe to 

'. fee j. or a: fa1ary given to, public profef- tread, alLupon hill heels, and by that 
fors III any art or ii::ience. means,to breed wind-galls. 4. There 

lfONOURARY S·E,RV-I(~ES, in law; fuch fer- are fo~e crpqked hoofs, broad.on the 
yices as r~HHe to, the ~en.l:lI'e of grand fer- outiides .and narrow within, by wh~ch 

. }eantry, and ufually annexed to honours. means tne horfe is fplay-feoted. 5. 
HONOVRA.R Y,;TUTOR, a perferi-of quali- Others luve, flat hoofs, a,nd not hollow 

ty, appomtEiI to havean eye over the ad- witl\i~; ~ri~h give rife to the inconyimi-
.minifl:rationQf .the affairs .of a minor, encies above fpecified in the Jidl: fert of 
while the,one\:ary tutoJs have the rul imperfeCt hoofs: but if it he too hollow, 
mimagement of them. .... '" i~ ,will dry too. faft, 3,mj make him hoof~ 

ROOD, in falconry, a piece of leather, Q09n<,1. -? When the·fru{h ~'s broad, the 
with which the head of a ,hawk, ,f3lIcon,h~els wilJ be weak and foft, and the hOffe 
&ie., is covered. .,will J;lever trea,d 'boldly on the ground, 
After .a, hawk is feeled, ihe ihould be 7. Some have narrow fjeds 'j thefe ar~ 
fitted with a large .ellfy hood, which is the tendereft of all, and the harfe will 
to be taken· off and put oil very often, grow hoof-bound. 
watching ,her. two, nights, and handling ]307!y Heo~, is a ro!1nd bouy fwelling', 
her frequently abcut the head: when you grewing on the very top of a horfe's hoof~ 
perceive that (he .. has no averfion to the which is.always cauCel! by lome blow or 

. hood, unfeel her in an evening by candle- in·nife. 
light, continuing to handle; hood, and Th~ methodQf cure is, firft to digellthe 
unhood her as before, till at laft [he ta~es [welling, either with rotten litter, or hay 
110 offence, but will patiently endllre boiled in !tale urine, or with a plafter of 
handling: after unfeeling, anoint with !tale. wine· lees and wheat· flour. boiled to-
your finger and [pittle, the place where gethe(, in .order tQ ripen it, and bring it 
the feeling-thread was drawn through; to fi.lppuration, or to difi'0]v5 the tumour, 
then hood her, and hold her on your fift If it come to a head, lance It in thti lowelt 
~lJ night; as [pan as [he is well reclaim- p:1rt of the foftn~fs, with a 41in ~la~ ~ren, 
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to let out the matter j the,n tent it with 
turpentine, deer's (uet, and wax, equal 
quantities of which !hould be boiled to
gether; and laying a platter of the fame 
jalve over it; to keep in the tent till it be 
thoroughly well, 

Hoof-bcu!Jd, this diforder is a !hrinking of 
the hl 0' at the top and at the heel, which 
makes the frin fiare above the hoof, and 
grow over it. . 
This di[order may happen to a horfe, eI
ther by keeping him too dry in the fiable, 
by {height !hoeing, or by fome unnatural 
heat alter foundering. 

HeoF-BRITTLE, an infirmity in horfes, 
proceeding eithel' naturally, from the fire 
or dam j or accidentally, from a furfeit 
falling down into the feet; or from the 
horfe's being formerly foundele<l. 
For the cure, take unwrcught wax, tur
pentine, !heep's fuet, and hog's greafe, 
of each four ounces j 1allad-oil, a quartel' 
of a pint; and of dog's greafe, half a 
pound: boil them all together, and, with 
this mixture, anoint the hoof well for two 
cr three days, efpeciaJly at the fetting on 
of the hair, and frop them with cow-dung 
and dog's greafe, melted together. 

BOOF-SWELLED, a diforder thatfometimes 
happens by a prick, or a young horfe's 
being over-ridden, or too hard wrought, 
and which, jf not lpeedily removed, will 
beget a wet fpavin. 
For the cure, take the {hongell aqua fortis 
you can get, and firll file or draw away 
the old hoof fomewhat near, with a file 
or drawing-iron, then touch what is 
left of the hoof, three or four dreffings 
or more, with the aqua fortis j and anoint 
the foot with an ointment made of one 
pound of hog's greaie j patch· greafe, 
three quarters of a pound j venice-tur
pentine, five ounces; new wax, three 
ounces; and fallad-oil, three ounces i 
all inelted together over the fire: and by 
anointing the coffin of the foot quite up 
'to the top, you will caufe a new hoof to 
grow upon it. 

l:!oOl'-LOO'SENED, a dividing of the horn 
or coffin of the hoof from the fle!h, at the 
fetting on of the coronet. 
This diforder c~nllot b~ properly cured 
without the afiiftance of the farrier. 

HOOGSTFATEN, a town of the auftri
an Netherbnds in the province of Bra
bant, twenty miles nm th-eait of Ant
werp: eait Jon. 4° 45', north lat. 51° 7'5', 

'HOOK, a piece of iron or brafs-wire bent 
and turned up at one end. 

BOP 
Hooks are a nece{[ary fort of ute!1jil~t 
and being ufed for various purpofes, are 
of feveral forts: thl1~, boat-hooks (fee pI ~ 
CXXXV. fig. J. nO I.) are for fettm~ 
off boats j can-hooks (ibid. nOz.) are fa,," 
hoifiing calks into a !hip: cant-hooks 
(nO 3') are for tuming or canting large 
mafis, having at one end a ring for ~ 
hand-lpike to go through, and at the 
other a claw j laying-hooks (nO 4.) ut. 
ed by rope-makers, when laying of cord
age; rave-hooks (n'! 5.) ufed by caulkers 
for picking the old oakam out of the 
feams of !hips; !heer-hooks (nO 6;) let 

"into or put on the main and fore yard
arms of fire-!hips, in order to fa.ften intQ 
as enemy's fur9ud~, fails, or rigging. 
Befides thefe there are draught-hooks, 
placed both behind and before the cheeks 
of a gun-cal'l'iage; fi!h-hooks of feverai 
fizes, ufed for catching fifu; and a large 
fort in the fame form, and called by the 
fame name, ufed in !hips for taking hold 
of the !hank of the anchor, when it is to 
be hove up to the bow; gamming-hooks, 
u(ed when gammoning the bowfprit i 
port-hooks, drove into the fides of a !hip, 
te hang the ports upon; puttock-hooks, 
for the plates to hook upon j tackle-hooks, 
fpliced into the ihaps of blDcks, or ends 
of rope; pot-hooks, to hang kettles or 
pots over the fire ; {pinning-hooks, ufed 
by rope-makers to hang their threads on, 
as they fpin them j armour-hooks to lay 
arms upon, as guns, halberts, half-pikes, 
esc. chimney hooks, to fet the tongs; 
fire-Ihovel, lSe. againft; cafement-hooks, 
curtain-hooks, hooks for doors, gates, 
lSe. double line-hooks, fingle line-hooks; 
tenter-hooks, &fe. 

HOOK-PIN s, are bolts made with a !houl
der at one e,-,d, and ufed by carpenters in 
framing: the Ie are drove through the 
mortices and tenants of the work, pre
pared for building or wharfing, ibid. 
nO 7. 

HOOKER, in naval architeCture, a ve{[el 
much ufed by the dutch, ~lUilt like a pink, 
but rigged and mailed like a hoy. 
Hookers will lie nearer a wind than vef
fels WIth crofs-fails can do. They are 
frolll fifty to two hundLd tons burden, 
and with a few hands will jail to the 
Eaft-indies. 

HOP, lupulus, humulus, in botany, a genus 
of the dioecia-pental1dria dafs of plants, 
neither the male nor female flower of 
which has any corolla; the cup of the 
male fi-ower is compafed of five leaves; 

that 
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that of the female is made up of only a 
'.fingle leaf, very large, all,l of an oval 
figure; the feed is {Ingle, rounoi/h, w
,ven;d with a coat, and contained with
in the cup. 
Mortimer reckons four kinds of hops: 
1. The wilcl garlic-hop. z. The long 
and fquare hop. 3. The long white. 
And, 4. the oval hop. The lirll ofthefe 
is not worth cultivating. The fecoI)<i is 
a good hop, but looking generally red 
t;owards the lblk, it will not fetch io good 
,a price at the market. The long white 
,hop is the moll: beautiful of all, and pro
duces the greatell: quantity: this l<;ind and 
the oval will grow very well together. 
They delip;ht in a deep rich garden
mould; this may have fand among it, 
but never fuould have any clay: moory 
;black land is what they are plan,ted in, 
in Effex, but any light lancl will do. The 
hop fends its roots four or five yards deep, 
and for this reafon it thi·ives bell: in that 
land where there is a good bottom be
l,ow what is ufualiy itirred, or manured, 
for agriculture. If the hop-land pe wet, 
it mull: be laid up in high ridges, and 
drained in winter, that til(; roots be not 
rotted or chilled. 
New land is found to fucceed better with 
hops than old, and on this principle they 
are very cautious in their plantations in 
Kent, and look forward for the after
produce. Wlien they make a new hop
ground, they plant it with apple-trees at 
a largedill:ance afunder, and with cherry
trees between; by this means when the 
hops have grown ten years, which they 
judge as much as they will do well, they 
place their account in the cherry-tre~s, 
which bear large crops; thefe they ga
ther for about thirty years, and then they 
cut them up, and depend upon their 
apple·trees only, which they find very 
large and fhong by that time. 
The dry Ilalks of hops fhi>uld be burnt on 
the ground in winter, covering them with 
a little frefh earth as tlley burn. This 
makes together an excellent compoll, to 
make the hills of. The land mull be 
dug or plowed well, and laid very even, 
and then the places for the hills mal ked 
out by a line, and a Ilick put in every 
place were one is to be. A thoufand 
hills may be made in an acre of ground, 
and fix or feven plants fet on every hill. 
From {Ix to nine leet /hould be allowed 
between every hill, and the grounds in 
the hills fhould he better and richer than 
the (ommon earth. Sa:ne pIlnt hops in 
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March and April, but the moll: experi
enced people prefer the month of Ocl:o

-ber, beca nfe they will tqen {hike firm 
roots, and be ftrong and vigorous again!!: 
fpring. The large!l: plants are to be 
chofen; and it is bell to procure them from 
[orne rich grouncl, where the hills have 
been laid high; they lhould be about eight 
or ten inches long, and h~ve three or 
four joints or buds a-piece; the holes for 
planting them are to be dug eight or tt'n 
inches deep, and about a foot over, and 
in each of there holes fonr plants are 
to be fet, one in each corner: they may 
be covered an inch deep over the top, if 
planted in October; but in fpring, when 
they have /hot from the joints, then they 
mu:t not be buried: after this, the ground 
mull be carefully kept clear of weeds. 

DrejJing of Hops. This ,is preparing the 
ground ih winter and fpring for the 
making a. good fummer-crop. In doin"" 
this, the hills upon which the plants ftand 
mult be all pulled down, and undermined 
on every fide, till the {pade comes near 
the principal root; then /hake off or re
move with the hand the loofe mould from 
the upper or loofe roots, that you may 
fee where thl" !lew roots grow out of the 
old fets. The old fets are to be careflllly 
preferved, b'.lt the other roots may be 
cut away. Whateyer tjme the hills are 
pulled down, the roots mull: not' be cut 
till March. When the young hops are 
dreffed for the fidt time, all the roots are 
to be cut away that grew the year before, 
and the fefs are to be cut off within one 
inch of the fame; and every year after, 
they mull be cut as clofe as may be to 
the old roots; but to a weak hop, fome 
of the (hoots are to be left at the dreffing. 
Thofe roots of the plant which grow 
downwards, are never to b~ injured, but 
only thofe which run horizontally are to 
be cut. The old roots and the young 
ones may be ealily dillinguilhed, in that 
the old ones are always red, and the 
young white. If there are by accident 
any wild hops got among the reft, the 
places where they grow are to be marked 
with Hicks, or otherwife, at the time of 
their being gathered; and after this at 
the time of drefling the ground, ~hat 
whole hill is to be dellroyed, and a ne\y 
~:)I1e made with new plants in the room 
of it. When the roots are cut and 
drelfed, the rich c?mpoll: is to be put 
to them; and the hIlls mull: not he made 
too high at firit, lett they hinder the 
young'lhoots. 

Gathering 
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Gathering and drying WHops. Hops blow 

;11 the latter end of July, in the be
ginning of Auguft they bell, and they 
are lometimes ripe at the beginning 
of September, fometimes later.. When 
they begin to change colour, are eafily 
puHed to pieces, and their feeds look 
brown witpin them, they are ripe, and 
they are th~n to be gathered as qu ick as 
pomble, for. the leaft blal! of wind will 
hurt them at this time. 
The manner of gathering hops, is to take 
down four hills Handing together in .the 
lTIidl1: of the garden, and to cut the roots 
even with. t,he ground, then lay the 
ground level, and when·it is fwept c1e~n, 
it m,.kes a floor, on which the hops may 
be laid and picked. The hop-plants are 
firrt l1l1wound from the poles, and then 
the people fit round and pick off the hops 
into b:dkets. 
Care ihouJd be taken to dry the hops as 
faft as they are picked, for in lying un
dried they are apt to heat and change co
lour very quickly. If the quantity pick
ed be 1'0 large that the kiln, in which 
they are to be dried, is over ftocked, th€y 
mull: be fpread thin upon a floor, and 
they will keep two or three. days in that 
manner, without any harm. Indeed, 
:where the quantity is .but fmall, there is 
no need tG have recourft: to the kiln at 
all, for they will dry much better than 
any other way, by being laid thin upon a 
fioor, and often turned. The drying of 
110pS is the mort material part of their 
mamifaC1:ure; for if they be ill dried, 
they lofe all their agreeable flavour; and 
crreat caution fhould be ufed, that they be 
~ll equally dried. 

IJaggillg of Hops a term ured by the far
mers', who cultivate hops, for the lall: 
thing they have to do with them, in or
der to bri~lg" them to market; that is, 
the putting. them up in large bags of 
coarie cloth, for carriage. When the 
hops h~ve been picked and dl;ied in the 

"00(1:, or tin-floor, they are fqhrittle that 
they would hreak to pieces and be fpoiled 
if tbey were immediately to be put up ; 
they are therefore to lie together three 
weeks, or thereabouts, that they may 
become tough: if they are covered from 
the air by blankets in the heap, they 
may be bagged much fooner than if left 
open. ., . 
The manner of baggmg them IS thIs: a 
hole is made in an upper-floQr, fo large that 
a l11~n mayeafily go I1p and down it; then 
~ hoop is fitted to the mouth of tl~e bag, 
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and fo firmly fewed on, that it cannot be 
torn off; the bag is then let down thro' 
the hole, and the hoopremaining above, 
ftops itfrom being pulled quite .thro', being 
larger than the hole: a few hops are to 
be firll: thrown into the bag, and a perron 
below is to take up a parcel of thefe in 
each corner of the bag, tying it with a 
packthread, this makes a fort of taffel, by 
which the bags are aftelwards the eafier 
managed and turned about. When this 
is done, one man mull: go down into the 
bag, and, while another cafts in the 11OpS, 
he mult tread them down equally every 
way with his feet; when the bag is in 
this lllanner filled, it is to be ripped 
from the hoop, and fewed up, leaving 
two taffels at the corners, as at the bot
tom. A bag of hops thus prepared, 
may be kept for feveral years in a dry 
place. 
The tops of this plant, being of a cool
ing quality, a~e eaten, when boiied, as 
~n emollient. A decoCtion of hop-flowers 
IS alfo accounted an antiliote againll: poi
fon, and cures the itch, as well as the fy
rup thereof, and is eft~ed excellent in 
choleric and peftilential fevers. The 
heads and tendras are good in the fcurvy 
and moll cutaneous diieafes. Juleps aDd 
apozems are alfo prepared with hops for 
~ypochondria~al and hyfterical affec
tIOns, and to promote the menfes : but 
the chief ufe of this plal1t conlifts is pre
ferving beer and other malt-liquors (in 
which the flower of this plant is a prin
cipal ingredient) from turning (ower, and 
rendering it whole(ome and grateful to 
the taite, &c. 
Hops, the hundred weight, pay, on im
portation, 5 J. 45. 6 d. and on exporta
tion draw back 3 I. 9 s. 4 ~ d. but if ex
ported to Ireland, there is no draw
back. 

HOPE, or Cape of Golhi-HoPE. See the 
article GOOD-HOPE •. 

l:lOPLITES, in antiquity, an appellatic:>n . 
given to fuch of the candidates at the 
olympic games, as ran races ill armour. 

HOPPER, a kind of ba~t, wherein the 
feed-corn is carried at the time of fow
ing. See the article SOWING. 
It is alfo ufed for the wooden trough, in 
a mill, into which the corn is put to be 
ground. See the article MI~L. 

HORARY, iomethingrelatingtoan hour. 
Hence 

HORARY, or HOUR-CIRCLE of a globe, is 
a fmall brazen circk, fixed l1pon the bra
zen ~~eriqian, Ilivided into twenty-four 

hours, 
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hours, havin'g an index moveable round 
the axis of the globe, which, upon turn
ing the globe fifteen degrees, will thew 
what places have the fun an hom before 
0,1' after us: for inllance; if the index of 
the hour· circle be fet at the upper XII. 
when the globe is reaified for London, 
and, the globe turneel IS degrees from eaft 
to weft, the 'index will point at the hour 
of 1. which thews that all places under 
that meridian, and particularly Naples, 
have the fun ap hour fooner than London 
has it: on the contrary, let the index be 
Jet at the upper XII. again, and the 
globe be turned I , degrees from weft to 
eall, the index will point at XI. be
caufe all places under that meridian, par
ticularly the Madeira-iflands, have the 
fun an hour after London has it. For 
the feveral problems performable on the 
globes, by means of the horary circle, 
fee the article GLOBE. 

HORARYCIRCLES, orLINES, in dialling, 
are the' lines or circles which mark the 

. hours on fun-dials. See DIAL. 
HORARY MOTION of the earth, the arch 

it defcribes in we Cpace of an hour, which 
is nearly 15 degrees, though not accu
rately fo, as the earth moves with differ
ent velocities, according to its greater or 
lelfer diftance from the fun. See EAR TH. 

HORD, in·gt!0graphy, is uied for a com
pany of wandering people, which have 
110 fettled habitation, but ftroll about, 
dwelling in waggons, or under tents, to 
be ready to fhilt as foon as the herbage, 
fruit, and the prefent province is eaten 
bare: fueh are feveral tribes of the Tar
tars, particularly thofe who inhabit be
yond the Wolga, in the kingdom of 
Aftracan and Bulgaria. 
A hord con lifts of fifty or fixty tents, 
ranged in a circle, leaving an open place 
in the middle. The inhabitants of each 
hord uluallyform a military company or 
troop, the ddeft whereof is commonly 
the captain, and depends on the general 
or prince of the whole nation. 
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by cutting, or con!umedhy a liquiJ cau
ftic ; after which, let ~he pLallel' of ·the 
abbot de Grace be applied. 

HORDEUM, BARLEY, in botany, a ge
nus of the triandrid-triiY'lia cla(s of 
plants, the corolla: wh€reof confiits of 
two valves; the inferior valve is allgl11ar, 
of an ovato-acuminated fig\ll'e, bellied, 
and long<!r than the cup, and terminates 
il) a very lung ari!ta; the anterior vaf.ve 
is lanceolated, plane and iinaller; the 
corolla ferves as a pericarpium, furround
ing the feed, and not Jetting it out j the 
feed is oblong, ventlico!e, pointed at 
each end, and marked with a longitudi
nal furrow. 
For the culture and great ufe of this plant, 
fee the article BARLEY. 
For the bounty on the exportation of 
barley, fee CORN. 

HORDICALIA, or HORDICIDlA, in an
tiquity, a religious fealt held among the 
Romans, wherein they facrificed cattle 
big with young. This feaft fell on April 
IS, on which day they facrificed thirty 
cows with calf, to the goddefs Tellus, 
or the Earth: part of the'm were faeri
ficed in the temple of Jupiter. The 
calves taken out of their bellies werebul'nt 
to afhe.s at fid!: by the pontifices, after
wards by the eldeft of the veltal virgins. 

HOREHOUND, marubium, in botany. 
See the article MARUBIUM. 

Stinking HOREHOUND, ba/lotta, in botany. 
See the article BALLOTTA. . 

Baflard - HOREHOUND. See the article 
MARUBlA5TR.UM. 

Bafe-HOREHOUND, a name given by fome 
to ftachys. See the article STACHYS. 

Water-HOREHOUND, !Jcopus, in botan". 
See the article Lycopus. j 

HORIZON, i~ aftrono;uy a~~ geography, 
that great CIrcle wlllch dIVIdes tiH! hea
vens and the earth into' two equal part~, 
or hemjfpheres, dill:inguifh;"g the upper 
from the lower. Sec SPHERE. -
The horizon is either fenlible or rational. 

HORDEOLUM,orCRITHE,inmedicine, 
a tubercle in the tipper part of the eye~lid 
near the ~qe-brows, like a grain of bar
ley, whence it takes its name -j but it is 
commonly called a ftye. For the cure of' 
an hordeolum, Allen orders it to .be co
vered over with white wax, or anoint
erA with hen's greafe, or fafting Cpittle ; 
or to rub it with the body of a fiy, the 
head being thrown away; or with the 
blood of a dove or pal'tridge. If all tqefe 
prove ineffeauaJ, it mutt be extirpated 

-, The fenlible horizon is that circle, whicl', 
being diicovered by our fenCes, limits our 
profpea. - See the article CIRCLE. 
When we ate on terra firma, this circle 
commonly 'fcelTIs rugged and irregular, 
occalioned by the unevenefs of the groupd: 
~ut at lea, ther~ a~'e no fueh irregulari-
tles. The femI-dJameter of ~his circle, 
v~rieth according to the height 0f the eye 
of the obCerver. If a mln fix feet 
hish ftood upon a large \,lain, or tlw 
furface of the C€a, he could n0t lee above 
three miles round. 

7 
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HORIZONTAL PARALLAX. See the i;r.d 

ticle PARALLAX. 
The rational, or true horizon, is a great 
circle of the apparent celeftial fphere, di
viding it into two equal hemifpheres, and 
ferving as the limits of elevation or de
preffion of celeaial objects. This hori
zon being parallel to the fenfible horizon, 
is difiant from it by the femi.diameter ,of 
the earth, through whore center it palfes : 
for the aftronomersreduce tRe appearances 
of the heavens to a lpherical Jlll'fa~e, 
which is net concentrical to the eye, but 
to the eartb. 
It divides the heaven and earth into two 
parts, the one light, and the other dark, 
which are greater or leffer, according to 
the condition of the place, f!!:r. It de· 
terrninis the riling and Jetting of the fun, 
moon, or ftars, in any particular latitude; 
for when any of thefe appear jua at the 
eafiern part of the honzon, we fay, it 
rifes; and when it does fo at the well:ern 
part, we fay, it fets. .And from hence 
alfo the altitude of the fun or ffars is ac
counted, which is their height above the 
llOrizOll. 
This circl~ is divided by afironomers into 
four quadrants, or cardinal points. See 
the article COMPASS. 
The pole~ of this horizon are the zenith 
and the nadir' and the innumerable 
circles <,Irawn through thefe poles to the 
llOrizon, are called the vertical circles, or 
azimuths. See the articles ZEI'lTH, 
NADIR, and AZIMUTH. 
Theft: two horizons produced to the fixed 
fi-ars, will appear to coincide into one, 
fince the earth, compared to the fphere in 
which the fixed ftars appear, is but a 
point j therefore the two circles, which 
are but a pojnt dill:ant from each other, 
may be well confidered as coinciding into 
one. 

HORIZON if a globe. See the article 
GLOBE. 

HORIZONT AL, fomething relating to 
the horizon; or that is taken in, oron ale. 
vel with the horizon: thus we fay, an 
horizontal plane, &c. 

HORIZONTAL DIAL, that drawn on a 
plane parallel to the horizon, having its 
fryle t1evated according to) the altitude of 
the pole, in the place it is defig,ned for. 
See the article DIAL. 

HORIZONTAL DISTANCE. See the article 
DISTANCE. 

HORIZONTAL LINE, inperfpective, aright 
line drawn through the principal point 
parallel to the horizon j or it is the inter
jection of the horizontal aaJ perfpechve 
planes. See the article PIiRSPf,-TlV£. 

HORIZONTAL PLANE, that which is pa
rallel to the horizon of the place, or no-
thing inclined thereto. . 
The buline!s of levelling is to find whe
thEr two points be in the horizontal plane, 

, or how much the deviation is. 
HORIZONTAL PLANE, in perfpective, a 

plane parallel to the horizon pailing thro' 
the eye, and cutting the perfpective plane 
at right angles. 

HORIZONTAl, PROJECTION. See the ar
ticle PROJECTION and MAP. 

HORIZONT ,\L RANGE, or LEVEL RANGE;' 
of a piece oj ordnance, is the line a ball 
deiCribes, whtn dire3ed parallel to the 
horizon, or horizontal line. . 
The horizontal ranges are the fuorteft : 
fome pieces of cannon will make them fix 
hundred paces, and fome but one hundred 
and fifty; and the ball with the rl1nge Qf 
fix hundred paces, wiU go from nine to 
thirte~n feet in the earth. See the arli.;]e' 
GUNNERY. 

HORIZONTAL REFRACTION. See the ar
ticle REFRACTION. 

HORIZONTAL SHELTERS, among gar
deners, are defences difpofed parallel to 
the horizon, for tender plants, blolfoms, 
and li'uits, in the fpring, to defend them 
againfi blafis, and pinching nights. 
Horizontal {helters, fays Miller, have 
by lome perfons been greatly recommend
ed·to preferve fruit-trees, but with how 
little reafon, or upon what flight experi
ments, everyone that has ever madt" ufe 
of them will ealily judge, efpecially thofe 
which are contrived by placing tiles iII' 
the walls, at certain diltances; nothing 
being more obvious than that vegetables, 
when prevented from receiving the a_
vantilges of dews, rains, &c. thefe kindly 
benefits of heaven, grow weak, languid, 
and at laft entirely decay: and from num
bers of experiments,which have been lately 
made, we find that trees imbibe great 
quantities of nouri{hment through the 
pores of their leaves and branches, where
hy they are rendered yigorous and healthy, 
even in fuch fealons, and upon fuch loils, 
where one would think it impoffible 
they {hould receive much nourifhment 
from . the earth: to deprive them of 
this ad,'antage, therefore, is no leIs than 
defiroying them, 
The only fort of ihelter Mr. Miller ap
proves of, for fruit-trees, is that made 
with two k::ve.l of flit·deal, joined ove!' 
each other, and, anted j theie being fix

ed 
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\!ld tipon the top of the wall, with pullies, 
to draw up and down at pleafure, form 
a fort of penthoufe, which are let down 
in great rains, or cold night~, during the 
time ~hat the trees are in flower, or the 
fruit is fetting., But then, he obferl'es, 
that thefe fhelters !hould be removed 
away foon after the fruit is j(~t, fo that 
the trees may enjoy all the advanta&es of 
rain, dew, &c. in the fummer, ~hich 
are abfolutely neceifary to have healthy 
trees, or good fruit. 

HORMINUM, CLARY, in botany, a: ge
nus of the dicfynamia-gJimlZo/permia clafs 
of plants, reckoned by fome a fpecies of 
baum; the flower of which is monope
talous and ringent; the upper lip is hol
low, and femibifid: the feeds are four in 
number, and contained in the cup. See 
plate CXXXV. fig. 2. 

An infulion or decoCtion of clary, is 
eil:eemed good in the fluor albus, colic; 

... flatulencies of all kinds; and hy!1:eric 
complaints. 
This plant is alfo f.'lid to be an antifpaf
modic, good againll: epileplles, and in 
great efteem as a provocative to venery. 
It has alfo beer! commended as a vulne
rary, and its juice is an ingredient In 

fome ointments and plafters. 
HORMINUM is alia 'uied as a fpecies of 

fage. See the article SAGE. 
HORN, cornu, in phyliology, a hard fub

france growing on the heads of divers 
animals, particularly the cloven-footed 
quadrupeds; and ferving them both as 
weapons of olfel>Cc ami defence. 
The cafting of the horns of deer is a 
fingular 'ph~nomenon, the true reafon of 
which feems to be a froppage of the cir
culation! fo that being deprived of the 
nourilhing juice, they fall off much in 
the fame manner as the leaves of trees 
do in autumn. About ten days after 
the horns are caft, the new ones begin to 
appear: thefe at fidl: ;ire foft and hairy, 
but they afterwarc13 grow hard, and the 
creature rubs off the hair. 
Horns make an article of commerce. 
Thore of oxen or cows, imported, pay a 
duty of 1 s. 7-;:\Sou. per hundred, and 
draw back on exportation, IS. 5 i":..'tid. 
Thofe of harts or ibgs, pay on importa
tion 5 s. 9·l,}od. per hunured, and draw 
back 5 s. I;;,"od. 

HORN is alfo a mnlical inftru\TIent of the 
wind-kind, chiefly ufed in hunting, to 
animate the hnnters and the dogs, and 
tQ call thl: latter tog~th';r. 
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,The french horn is bent into a circle, and 
goes two or three times rOllnd, growing 
gradually bigger and wider towards the 
end, which in fome horns is nine or ten 
inches over. " , 

HORN, in architecture, fometimes denores 
a volute. See the article VOLUTE. 

To give a flroke with the HORN, among 
farriers, is to bleed a hode in the roof of 

, the mouth with the tip of a ftag\ horn. 
HORN ofplmty. See CORNUCOPIA. 
HORNS ofiltJeels, the !lender oblong bodie3 

projeCted from the heads of (hole ani
mals, and otherwife called antenn<:e, or 
feelers. 
The horns of inreCl:s are extremely va
rious; fome being forked, others 'plu
mo:e or fcath~red, cylindrical, tapering, 
articulated, Cfc. 
As to the nfe of thefe parts, fome have 
imagined they ferved to wipe and defend 
the eyes; others, that they ferved as red
el'S, left the creature ihould run ag;linft 
any thing th:lt might hurt it ; and others 
there arc, who think them the orgcl1i of 
linelling. 

HORN-BEAM, catj)inlts, in botany. See 
the article CARPINUS. 

HORN-COOT, a name fometimes given to 
the great horn owl. See BUBO. 

HORN-FISH, a Jpecics of acus, otherwife 
called gar-fifh. See the article Acu s. 

HORN-WORK, in fprtification, an out-work 
compofed of two demi-bafHons, joined 
by a curtin. See plate CXXXIII. fig. 4' 
Its conftruCtion is very fimple. From C 
the angle of the haH-moon, they layoff 
eighty-eight fathoms to D; and on the 
center C, with tbe radius CD, defcribe 
the arch FDG, on which layin'g offDF 
D G each equal lixty fathoms, and draw
ing F G, this will be the exterior fide 
of a polygon, whereon the two demi
bafiions may be dc!cribed in the ufhal way. 
The parapet of the horn-work is the 
fame with that of the haJr-moon, and its 
moat is t of the gre:lt moat. Its curtin 
is ufually defended by an half-moon, 
whofe moat is t of that of the great half. 
moon, before the Clli tin of the place. 
According to Vauban, I10ne of the out
wod:s i~ eq\lal in itrength to the horn
work, if placed before the b~frion, and 
not as ufual before the curtin. 

HORN-GELD, a lax paid for fe~tlin{T of 
horneJ bcafts in the forefe. See FOR~ST. 

HORNET, cra[,'o, in zoology, a J'pecies 
of apis w1th a black thorax, and double 
black fpots on the fegments of the bod v , 
See the article Ap J S. ' 
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HORNET-FLY, a two-wingecil fly, fa called 

from its relemblance to the hornet. 
HORNSEY, a market-town of the eaft 

riding of Yorkfuire, thirty-five miles eaft 
of York. 

HOROGRAPHY, the fame with dialling. 
See the article DIALLING. 

HOROLOGIUM, a general name for in
ftruments to meafure the hours, as a 
watch, clock,! dial, &c. See the articles 
WATCH, CLOCK, &c. 

HOROPTER, in optics, a right line AB 
(plate CXXXlII. fig. 1..) drawn through 
the point C, where the two optic axes, 
H C and I C, meet, parallel to the line 
HI which joins the centers of the two 
eyes, H and I. 
It is called horopter, a6 limiting the 
bounds of difrinet vilion. See VISION. 

HOROSCOPE, in afrrology, is the degree 
of the a[cendant, or the fl:ar that riles 
above the horizon at a certain moment, 
which is obrerved in order to prediet [orne 
future event, as the fuccefs of a defign, 
the fortune of a perf on who was at that 
infrant born, &c. 
The fame name is alfo given to a fcheme 
or figure containing the twelve houfes, 
in which are marked the fituation of the 
11eavens and frars, in order to form pre
dietions. See HOUSE. 

Lunar HOROSCOPE, the point ft-om whence 
the moon proceeds when the [un is in the 
afcending point of the eall:. 

HORSE, equus, in zoology, a well known 
quadruped, the charaeters of which are 
thefe: the fore- teeth are fix in n umber, 
the upper ones incurvated, and the infe
rior prominent: the canine teeth are not 
exerted, and are on each lide feparated by 
'a fpace from the teeth: the hoofis tll1di
vided, and the teats are two, and placed 
in the groin. 
The horre is one of the nobleft quadru
peds we are acquainted with. In itrength 
and natural fierceneis, he is inferior to 
few, and yet ealily tamed. The head is 
long, and large; the eye3large, and pr0. 
minent; the ears ereet, and beautiful; 
the neck is long and thick, and elegantly 
decorated with a mane; the body is 
rounded, and beautifully .turned; the 
Jegs are fb-ong, without being bulky; 
and the tail is long, and hairy all the 
way; the hairs being like thole of the 
mane, only longer, thicker, and more 
beautiful. 
Foreign horfes or mares on their being 

, landed in this kingdom, pay a duty of 
II. 18s. 6d. andontheirexpol'tation, a 
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draw-back is allowed of. II. 13S. 9d. 
Bllt britifh hodes, mares, and geldings, 
on their exportation, pay only 5 s. each. 

Hunting-HORsE, ought to have a large, 
lean and long head, opm ears, fmall, and 
fl:anding -upright; a forehead lono-, 
broad, and riling in the,middle, like th~t 
of a hare; his eyes fuould be full, large, 
and bright; his n6ftri!s wide and red 
w~thin ; his mouth large, deep in the 
wlkes, and-Iuiry ; his thropple or wind
pipe large, 100 fe, and ftraight when he is 
reined in with the bridle; his head thould 
be fet on his neck in fuch a manner, that 
2 fpace may be felt between his Beck and 
his choul; his creft Ihould be finn, thin, 
and well raifed; his neck long and ftrai ght, 
yet not loofe and pliant; his breaft firono
and broad; his cheft deep; his chin~ 
fhort; his body large; his ribs round 
like a barrel, his beIJy being hid within 
them; his fillets large; his buttocks ra
t?er oval than broad; his cambrels up
nght, and not bending; his legs clean, 
flat and ltraight; his joints thort, well knit, 
and upright, efpecially betwixt the paC. 
terns and the hoof, and with but little 
hair on his fetlocks ; his hoofs black, 
ftrong, and hollow, and rather long and 
narrow, than big and flat; and his mane 
and tail long, and rather thin than thick. 
As to marks or colours, fome do not 
fcmple to affirm, that wheI'ever a horfe 
is met with that has no white about him, 
efpecially in his forehead, tho' he be 
otherwiie of the befr reputed colours, as 
bay, black, forrel, he is of a dogged dif· 
po!ltion, elpecially if he has a fmall pink 
eye, a narrow face, and a nofe bending 
like a hawk's bill. 

HORSE-RACING, a di\-erfmn more lIfed 
in England than in all the world belide. 
HOrles for this ufe lhould be as light as 
pollible, large, long, and well thaped, 
n~rvot~s, of great mettle, and good wind, 
WIth lmal!legs, and neat linal! thaped 
feet. 
The rider ought to place himfelf on the 
horle vyith his knees firm, and his ftir
rups juft at (uch a length, that when his 
feet are thrufi home in them, he can raife 
hill1felf a little in his faddle; for with
out that allowance, his legs will not be 
firm when he comes to fun; the coun
terpoife of his body muft be forward, to 
facilitate the horfe's running, and his 
elbows clofc to his body; he muft not 
fway to this fide or that, but mull: take 
great care of his feat and hand; he fhould 
aHa take care not to hold him (elfby the 

brjdl~ 
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bridle, and not to twitch it back upon 
any occ:1lion. 
A plate being to be run for, every man 
that rides mufl: be the ju!l: weight both 
at ll:arting and at the end of the fame 
heat: for if anyone wants weight at 
coming in, he lofes the heat, even tho' 
he came in fid!: horfe. Half an hour is 
allowed between every heat to rub down 
the horfes, and at the warning of the 
drum and trumpet, the jockeys are to 
mount. If the fame hade wins too heats 
running, or two heats out of three, he 
wins the plate; but- if three heats are 
won by three different horres, a fourth is 
run, when he that wins two of the heats 
gains the plate. In thefe races, where 
there are more heats than one, it is fome
times a piece of policy in a rider to lofe 
a heat, and for the eafe of the horfe to lie 
behind all the way, as much as he can, 
provided he Lrings him in within the 
diftance-pofl:: but when there is only a 
tingle heat to be run, he mull: pulh for 
all at that one time. 
Horfe-races are to be begun and ended 
the fame day, and no plate, except the 
king's plates, Ihall be run for, that is 
under sol. value, on the penalty of Z:JO I. 
It is alIa ordained, that only one hQrfe 
Ihall be entered by one perfon for the 
fame plate, and if any perfon enters 
more, all the others will be forfeited. 
13 Geo. II. c. 19. 

Backing a HORSE, the breaking him to the 
[addle, or bringing him to endure a 
rider. 
When this is done, which {hould be on 
fome light plowed grounds, care mull: be 
taken that all the tackling be good and 
firm, ~md every thing in its due and pro
per place; then a perf on is to hold his 
head, and another to mount him; but 
this mull: not be done fudden1y, or at a 
jerk, but wry gradually and nowly, by 
fcveral half rifings and heavings. If he 
bears this patiently, the perron is to leat 
himfelf firmly on his back; but jf he be 
trrJubleiame, and not tamed enough, the 
rei ((1I1 is to forbear the atl('mpt to mount, 
and he is to be trotted hard in the bond 
over the faid plowed lands again, till 
he is Willing to receive the rider quietly 
()n his back. When this is done, the 
perf on who is on hi. back medt cherilh 
him, and the man who has hIS head mull: 
lead him a few paces forward; then he 
is to be cherilhed again. The feet are 
to be fitted well in the Ilin-ups, and the 
toes turned out j afterwards the rider is 
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to Ihrink and move himfelf in the CaddIe, 
and the perf on who hol,!s his head, is to 
withdraw.his hand a little farther from 
the mouth. As the rider moves his toes 
forward, the holder mull: move him for
ward with the rein, till he is made to 
apprehend the rider's motion of body 
ana foot, which mull: always go toge
ther, and with fpirit, and will go forward 
without the other's affifl:ance, and ll:ay 
upon the rell:raint of the rider's hands. 
When this is accomplilhed, let him be che
rilhed, and have grafs and bread to eat; 
and then let the rider mount and alight 
feveral times, cherilhing him between 
t!.''lc:i time; and thus he is to be managed 
till he will go on, or Il:antl fiill at plea
Cure. This being done, the long rein 
may be laid alide, and the band about 
the neck, which are always ufed on this 
occalion, and nothing will be nece{fary 
but the trenches and caveian, with the 
l!lartinga!. Agroom mllfi: lead the way be
fore; 0r another horf<:. going only ll:raigLt 
forwards, and making him Iland ll:ill 
when dctired. In this manner, by fome
times following, and fometimes going 
before another harfe on the trot, the 
creature will by degrees be brought to 
know that it is his buiinefs to be quiet 
and governable. " 

HORSE-SHOES, plates of-iron ufed for the 
defence of horLes - feet. Thefe are of 
feveral forts. 
J. ThJt called the planch-Ihoe, or pan
celet. Thj, Ihoe is exceeding good for 
a wc;]k fOilt, as it keeps it frol:! ll:ones 
and gravel, and willlalt longer than any 
Ihoe : but it i~ faid to make a good foot 
and bad leg, becaufe it callies the foot to 

grow beyond the meafure of the leg. 
z. Shoes with calkins. Thefe are in
tended to keep the bOlfe from fliciing ; 
but however they do him more harm 
than good, becallfe they prevent his 
treading even on the ground, by which 
means he is in da!1ger of ll:raining his 
foot, cfpeci;.tlly in fiony places. Some 
indeed do not think a horfe well thad, 
unlefs all his !hoes be made with calkins, 
either fingle or double; the' double ones 
are however !ers hurtful; for he wilt 
tread evener with them than with thofe 
that are lingle; but then they mufl: nei
ther be too long nor flla.-p-pointed, but 
rather {hort and fbt. 
3· Shoes with rings. Thefe were in
vented to make a horCe lift his feet high, 
and were deilgned for horfes that have 
tender hoofs: but what was intended for 
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t remedy, is highly prejut1i~ial; for by 
adding either calkins, or the1e rings to 
his filOes, his heels are made weaker than 
they were before. 
4. Shoes with fwelling welts, or l:iorders 
round them. Thefe being higher than 
the heads of the nails, fave them fi'om 
wearing; and, if made of well-tempered 
iron, are both the beft and mofr lafring 
fuoes. 
,. Some in p;lffing moun'ains, where 
fmiths are not eafy to be met with, carry 
fuoes about them, with vices to fafren 
them to the horfe's hoofs, without the 
help of hammer or nail: but tho' this 
fort of ilioe may fave the horle's feet from 
fiones, yet they pinch his hoof, and per
haps do him more injury than the .flones 
themfelves would do. On fuch oeca
lions it is better to make uie of the fol
lowing ilioe. 
6. The joint-ilioe is made o[two pieces, 
with a flat rivet-nail joining them toge
ther at the toe, 10 that it may be made 
both wide or narrow, to [erve any foot. 
7. The patten-ilioe; this is uled for a 
horfe that is burnt in tile hip, ll:jlle or 
ihoulder; as it caufes him to bear upon 
that leg the grief is on, and confequently 
makes him ufe it the bettel:. 
:;. The panton or pantabJe. ilioe, which 
opens the heels, and helps hoof-binding. 
To which maybe added the half panton
fiwe, _and the nwe pl'Oper f0( flat feet. 

HORSE-SHOE, in fortificatioll, is a fmall 
work lometimes of a rvund and fometimes 
of an oval figure, inclof~d with a para
pet, fometimes railed in the moat or ditch, 
·or in low grounds, and fometimes to 
cover a gate, or to (erve as a lodgment 
for foldiers. 

EORSE-SHOE-HEAD, a direa:e in infants, 
in which the futures of the fkull lIe too 
open. 
TI,is is common!YIl fign of a weak c;Qn
f);jlution, alld " lhart life. The nurfes 
uluaily embl'Ocate the p:t:" c.fL~led with 
br.l11dy or rum, to which lome add the 
w:,ite ot' a!, egg, or palll1-o:i. 

HORSE, in a ll1ihtary lede, the fame with 
cavalrv. See the articie CAVALRY. 
The light horfe, in an army, :lIe all the 
regiments of horfe, except the ijuards. 

EORSE, in a ihip, is a rope 111ade faG: 
to e:lch vanl arm, and 0'1 which th\= 
n:en it:lf1(1 to hlr! tile i:lils. It is alfo a 
womltn !rJi~,e with a rowd fixed in it, 
1md,> Ide Gl' oy ll,e rigg~rs to woold 
{hips-nuns, 
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HORSHAM, a market-town and borough 

of Su{fex, fituated twenty miles north-weft 
of Lewes, in wefrlong. 22', north lat. 510 

lO'. It fends two members to parliament. 
HORSl{AM- STONE, a greyifh kind of flate, 

formerly ufed to cover houfes, fo called 
becaufe brought from Horiliam. 

HORT AGILERS, in the grand feignior's 
court, upholfcerers, or tapiflery-hangers. 
The grand Ieignior has cenftantly four 
hundred hortagilers in his retinue when 
he is in the camp: thefe go always a 
day's journey_before him, to fix upon a.. 
rroper place for his tent, which they pre
pal e firit; and afterwards thofe of the 
oiticers, according to their rank. 

HORTICULTURE, the fame with gar. 
dening. See GARDEN andGARDENING. 

HORTULANUS, in ornithology, a bird 
otherwife called emberiza flava, or the 
yellow-hammer. See EMBERIZA and 
YELLOW-HAMMER. 

HORTU£ SICCUS, a DRY-GARDEN, al\ 
a ppellation given to a colleetion offpe
cimens of plants, carefully dried and pre
ferved. 
The value of fuch a colleetion is VIlry , 
evident, finc€ a thoufand minutire may· 
be preferved in the well-dried fpecimens 
of plants, which the moi! accurate en
graver would have omitted. We iliall, 
therefore, give two methods of drying 
and prelerving an hortus flcClls; the firft 
by iiI' Robert Southwell, in Phil. Tranf. 
nO 2 -; 7, and the other by Dr. Hill, in 
his review of the works of the royal fo
ciet)" with the doetor's objeetions to fi.r 
Robert'S method. 
According to the former gentleman, the 
plants are to be laid flat between papers, 
a~d. then put between two fmooth plates 
ot lr~n, fcrewed together at the corners, 
and In this condition committed to a 
baker's oven for two hours. When taken 
out, they are to be rubbed over with a. 
111ixture of equal parts of aquafortis anti 
brandy; and, after this, to be faflened 
down on ['3per, with a folution of the 
quantity of a walnut of guJU tragaCllutll 
lIinoivEd in a pint of water. 
To this the doaor objeets, that the beat 
cf a'n oven is much too uncertain to be, 
employed in fo nice an operation; and 
t:lar tile fpace 0f time, ordered for the 
continuing the plants in it, is of no in
formation, unlers the degree of heat, and 
even the different nature of the plant, as 
to its more or lefs 11.1GCu!ency, and the 
finlillc[S or tendernefs of its fibres, be at-

/ tendcc\ 
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tended to. There are [carce any two 
plants perfealy alike in thofe particulars; 
and confequently the heat, and duration 
of heat, that is fufficient for one plant 
in a parcel, would deftroy another. But 
befides this, he objects farther, that the 
acid deftroys the colour of many plants, 
never recovers that of others loft in the 
drying, and frequently, after the plant 
is fixed down, rots both the paper it is 
fixed to, and th:lt which falls over it. 
As to the doctor's own method, it is as 
follows: take of a fpecimen of a plant in 
flower, and with it one of its bottom 
leaves, if it have any; bruife the !talk, 
if too rigid; {lit it, if too thick; fpread 
out the leaves and flowers on paper; 
cover th,o whole with more paper, and 
lay a weight over all. At the end of 
eighteen hours tak.e out the plants, now 
perfectly flatted; lay them on a bed of 
dry common fand ; fift over them more 
dry fand, to the depth of two inches, and 
thus let them lie about three weeks: the 
lefs fucculent dry much fooner, but they 
take no harm afterwards. If the floor 
of a garret be covered, in fpring, with 
fand two inches deep, leaving ipace for 
walking to the feveral parts, it will re
ceive the colleaion of a whole fummer, 
the covering of ['1nd being jifted over 
every parcel, as laid in. They need no 
farther care, from the time of laying 
them, till they are taken up to be ll:uck 
on paper. The cement uled by the doc
tor is thus prepared: early in the fpring, 
put two ounces of camphor into three 
quarts of water in a large bottle; ihake 
it from time to time; and when the firft 
colleaed plants are ready for the fall:ening 
down, put into a piat of the water, pour-

, ed off into an earthen velfel that will bear 
the fire, two ounces of common glue, 
fuch as is ufed by the carpenters, and the 
fame quantity of ichthyocolla beat to 
Ihreds; let them ll:and fix and thirty 
hours, then gently boil the whole a few 
moments, and ftrain it off through a 
coarie cloth. This is to be warmed over 
a gentle heat, when it is to be uled; and 
the back of the plants fmeered over there
by with a painter'S bruih: after this lay 
them on paper, and gently. pre[s them 
for a few minutes; then expote them to 
the air a little, and /lnally lay them un
der a lmal! weight between quires of 
paper to be perfealy dried. 
It is fcarce to be conceived, how firongly 
the water becomes impregnated with the 
,amphor by this fimple procers; a part of 
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it, indeed, flies off in the making of the 
cement and the ufing of it; but enough 
remains with the plant to prevent the 
bre'eding, of inrcCls in it. He farther ob
ferves, that plants may be dried very well 
without fand, by only putting them fre
quently into freih quires of paper, or a. 
few, by only prefJing them between the 
leaves of a book; hut the land method 
pre[erves the colour beft, and is done witll 
leafi trouble. 
Another method, much better than that 
of the oven, is the flatting and drying 
the plant, by palling a common fmooth
ing-iron for linnen, over the papers be. 
tween which it is laid: but for nice 
things, the moll: perfea of all methods 
is that by a common [and-heat, fuch as 
is uled for chemical purpoi'~s. The cold 
[and is to be fpread fmooth on this occa
fion, the plant laid on it carefully flatted~ 
and a thick bed of fand Hted over, the 
fire is then to be made, and the whole 
procefs carefully watched, till by a very 
gentle heat the plant be perfeCl:ly dried. 
The colollr of the tendereft herb may be 
preferved in this manner; and flowers 
that can be preferved no way eIfe, may 
be managed perfeClly well thus. 

HOSANNA, a hebrew word, lignifying 
fa'Ve no'w, orfa'Ve we beJeech thee; fi"om' 
the frequent ure of which, during the 
feall: of tabernacles, the whole folemllity 
got the appellation of hofa71na ra&ba. 

HOSE, in commerce. See STOCKING. 
HOSEA. a canonical book. of the Old 

Tcltament, fo called from the prophet of 
that name, its author, who was the fon 
of Beri, and the firft of the leITer pro· 
phets. He lived in the kingdom of Sa· 
maria, and delivered his proph~cies un
der the reign of Jeroboam II. and his 
fucceffors, kings of Ili"ad, and under the 
reigns ofUzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and 
Hezekiah, kings of Judah. His princi. 
pal defign is to publiih the grots idola
tries of the people of IIi"ael and Jud;:h. 
to denounce the divine vengeance againft 
them, and to fortel the captivity ill 
AlTyria. 

HOSPIT AL, a place or building properly 
endowed, or otherwile lupported by cha
ritable contributions, for the reception 
and fupport of the: poor, aged, infirm, 
fick, or helplels. 
A charitable foundation laid thus for the 
fuftenance and relief of the poor, is to, 
continue for ever. Any perfon feized of 
an e!l:ate in fee, may, by deed inrolled 
in chancery, ereCt and found an hOlpi-

tal, 
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tal, and nominate fuch heads arid gover
nors therein as he !hall 'thin!/. fit; and 
this charitable foundation !hall be incor
porated, and fubjeCl: to the infpeCl:ion and 
guidance of the heads and vifitors nomi
nated by the founder. Likewiie fuch 
corporations !hall have, take, and pur
chafe lands, fo as not to exceed zoo 1. a 
year, provided the fame be not held of 
the king; and to make leafes, referving 
the acculiomed yearly rent. 
:Beudes a multituae of alms-houfes, or 
fmall hofpitals, founded in England, par
ticularly III and about London, by private 
men for the relief of the poor, there are 
.a great many hofpitals: the principal 
whereof are tlie, 

RqyalHosPITALfor difabled foJdiers, com
monly called Chelfea-hofpital. 
This hof})ital was founned by king Charles 
II. carried on by king James II. and 
finifhed by king William and queen 
Mary. The building is very fpacious and 
magnificent; the number of ordinary 
penfioners is about 500, beu,\es the officers 
alld fervants of the houfe: the out and 
extraordinary penuoners are very nume
rous ; and thtl'.:: upon occafion do duty 
in the ie-eral garrifons, from whence 
draughts are made for the army, &ie. 
The penuoners are all provided with 
c1oaths, diet, wa!hing, lodging, firing, 
and have one day's pay in every week for 
ipending-money. The qualifications re
<{uired to be admitted of this body, are, 
tilat the candidate bring a certificate from 
his fuperior officer that he has been 
maimed and difablcd in the fen'ice of the 
crown; or that he has ferveJ the crown 
twenty years, which muO: he made ap
pear by the IT,ufter-rolis. To defray the 
charges of thiS hofpital, there is a con
iiderable fum paid yearly out of the 
poundage of the army; beudes one day's 
pay of each officer and common foklier 
(I'cry ye<l .. , which in time of w:u amounts 
to a very coniiderable fum. For the ad
miniftration of this hofpit<ll, there i; a 
governor, lieutenant - governor, major, 
treai'urer, &i e. 

Green.wieh-HosPITAL, a retreat for ~ea
men, who, by age, wounds, 01' other ac
cidents, are dii'abled from fervice; and 
for the widows and children of fuch as 
are /lain in the lervice. 
This in point of magnificence and fpaci
ouiilei's, greatly excels even ChelJea- hoC· 
pita!. A good part of it was huilt in 
Lnf; ChJrles I1"s time. It was much 
rromotcd by king \','illam, and finifhcd 
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under queen Anne, king George I. an'd 
II. The number of penuoners enter
tained in this holpitaJ, are about 1200 ; 

and to each hundred are allowed five 
nurfes, being the widows of feamen. The 
penuoners are all cloathed in blue, and 
are aJfowed ftockings, {hoes, Iinnen, and 
twelve-pence a week for other neceffa
ries: the victualling is according to the 
allowance of Chelfea-hofpital, 'Viz. four 
men to a mefs, each mefs to contain four 
pounds of fie!h, a gallon of beer, &c. 
There are 100 boys, the fons of difabled 
ieamen, who are maintained with the 
money ariung by !hewing the hofpital 
and painting in the hall. 
This ~ofpital is adminifiered by a gover
nor, Itelltenantc governor, &c. 

CLrifl's HOSPITAL, by Newgate-ftreet, for
n:erly a con~ent of grey fi'iar3, beihg 
dlffolved by kmg Henry VIII. was con
verted by his ion Edward VI. into an 
horpital ror poor children, called the blue
coat hOlpital, from the blue cloat~ing (}f 
the chtldren, whore number amounts 
to about 900; the greateft part main
tained in the houfe, and the others at 
nurre, at the charge of the foundation. 
The boys are yearly put to trades, and 
the girls to fome honell: iervice or trade. 
Here the boys have a grammar-fchool, 
from which the moft improved fcholars 
are yearly fent to the univeruty: there 
is here ailo a ftately writing fchool, and 
a mathematical fchool, fo~nded by king 
Charles 11. where forty youths are tauo-ht 
ieveral parts of the prael:ical mathe~a
tics, particularly navigation, to fit them 
for ar' prentices to matters (}f !hips. , 
The oHicers of this hOii,ilal are a prefi
dent, treafurers, governors, fS'e. 

St. E:Jthoiamew's HOSPITAL, at a final! 
dl!tance hom Chri!l:'s hofpital, did for
m,crJy belong tv the lame grey ii'iars, but 
alter the dill'olution of the monafl:eries, 
king Henry VIII. l(::-t 500 marks a year 
to It for the relief of poor people, but it 
was mllch more largely endowed for the 
ure of lick and lame penons only, by 
Edward VI. There are two other hoi~ 
pitJ!s at the charse of this; one in 
King(]and, and tile other, called the 
Lock, in Southwark, for the venereal dii'
cae olli)'. It is cornpnted that th~(~ three 
holpitals relieve five tbollfand poor tick 
and 'hme perions 3nlltldlly, fix or feven 
hnn,lreJ of which are in-patients at St. 
Bartholomew. This h01Jlital is a large, 
fUll1pttloUS, new huilding of fione, ereel:
\I'd with pwpcr offices in the nature of a 
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quadrangle. It is provided with able 
phylicialls and furgeons, &te. For the di
rection of it there is a prdident, trea
furer, &te. 

Bethlehem, or bedlam HOSPITAL, a fiately 
110ipitai in Moorfields, for the cure and 
maintenance of poor lunatics, or difira8:
cd perfons. This hoipital, for elegance 
of ftructure and fpacious cOllveniencies, 
is not to be equaled in Europe. It ftands 
alfo in a good open air. 

St. 'Thomas's HOSPIT AL, in Southl1'l'ark, is 
upon the fame fcheme and nature wilh 
St. Bartholomew. It is a noble exten
five charity, was founded by king Ed
ward VI. and rebuilt in 1701. 

Gz!y's HOSPITAL, near St. Thomas's, was 
tounded at the fole coil: of Thomas Guy, 
bookfeller ~ Lancon, in J722, who left 
zOO,ooo 1. ~o build, finiih, and endow 
it. It was defigned chiefly for incUl a
bIes. 

Sutton's HOSPIT AI.. See CH AR TREUSE. 
Bridewell HOSPITAL. See BRlD'EWI;LL. 

At Haxton there is another, hofpital, 
founded by alderman Aike, for twenty 
poor old men of the haberdalher's com
pany, and twenty poor boys to be there 
educated. 
There are alfo two very beneficial charities 
or hofpita;s, one at Hydepark-corner, 
and the other in Petty-france, Vve!l:min
fter, after the manner of thofe in Lon
don, and both very well attended. 
In 1739, a long wiihed-for charity was 
eflabli!hed by charter for taking in and 
educating poor deJerted young infants. 
The governors and gundians have pur
(:hafed of the earl of Salifbury fifty acres 
of land in Lamb's conduit-fields, on 
which th~ have erected a large bLlilding 
for this charitable purpofe, called the 
foundling hofpital. 
About the year 1741, an infirmary or 
hofpital in Goodman's fields was begun 
by charitable donations, for the relief of 
difabled poor feamen in the merchant 
fervice; and now they are near finilhing 
a large ftately building for this chari
table undertaking near White-chapel
mount. 
For feveral other charities of a like na
ture, tho' lefs conliderable, in and about 
London, fee the article WORKHOUSE. 

_ Camp-HOSPITALS, are either gencl\3l or 
regimental. The general holpitals are 
of two kinds, 'Viz. the fiying hofpital, 
attending the camp at fome convenient 
diftance, and the itationary hofpital, 
which is fixed at one place. In the choice , 
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of both Dr. Pringle thinks it better to 
have them in towns than villages, as the 
former will afford larger wards, belides 
more of otherconveniencies. Thefewards 
ihould be as airy as polfible. Regim9n
tal hofpitals are of the greateft impor
ta~ce, and therefore ihould be fupplied 
WIth blankets and medicines from the 
public !tores, with an allowance alfo for 
nt1lfes and other necelfaries. Barns, 
ftables, granaries, and other out.houfes, 
but above all churches, make the beft 
hofpitals ii'om th::: beginning of June to 
October. 

HOSP~TAL-FEVER, a name given to the 
mahgnant catarrhal fever, as being fre
quent ill hoipitals. See the article MA
LIGNANT FEVER. 
T~is fort of fever, according to Dr. 
Pnngle~ may be owing to a great many 
concurnng caufes, but the principal are 
foul .and putrid air, oc;cafioned by filth 
and Impurity of an:y kind. Hence it is 
no wo.nder that it prevails in marihy 
countnes, after hot feafons, and in po
pulous cities, efpecially if low and ill 
aired, unprovided with common {hores ; 
or where the !treets are narrow and foul. 
and the haufes dirty; water fcaree; and 
when jails and hofpitals are crQwded, 
and not ventilated, and kent dean; 
when in! fickly times the b~rials an: 
within the towns, and the bodies not 
laid de.cp} when flaughler-houfcs are 
alfo, wlth;n· the walls, or when dead 
animaL or offals are left to rot in ken
nels, or on dunghils; when drains are 
not pr?vidd to carry off any large quan
tity ot !tagnatillg and corrupted water 
in the neighbourhood j whcn fleih meat 
make the greateft part of the diet, with
o~t a proper mi!'ture of bread, greens, 
Wll1e, or other fermented liqnors ; from 
the ufe of old mufiy grain, or what Ins 
been damaged by a wet ieafon; or, 
laitly, when the fibres are relaxed by 
immoderate warm bathing. 
When the difeafe comes on flowly, the 
fymptoms are final! interchanges of heats 
and colds, trembling of the hands, in
terrupted fleep, W'e. Gut when it advances 
faft, the above fymptoms are in a higher 
de~ree; a~d beJides thefe, the patient is 
affliCted WIth a grtat laffitude, a nautea, 
pains in the b:!lck, a contiant pain and 
(:onfufion in the head, a dejec110n of 
fpirits, &te. The method of cure varies 
according to the ftate of the difea!e, 
which may be difiinguiihed into three 
periods: the firft <;ontinuing as· long a. 

the 
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the perron is able to go about i the fecond 
heginning with his confinement i and 
the third, when the pulle links, and the 
ftupor comes on. 
In the firft as well as the other period, 
the cure is principally to be aimed at by 
removing the patient out of the foul air. 
When this cannot be done, the ward or 
Ioomiliould be purified by making a fuc
ceffion of air by means of fires, or letting 
it in by doors and windows, or diffufing; 
the fteams of vinegar. ,The next thing 
to be done is to promote a diaphorefis, 
which in this period Ihould only be at
tempted by mild [udorifics, as the fpiri
tus mindereri. 
When the fevel' is confirmed, contra
yerva powders, with nitre, camphor, the 
common ptifan acidulated, and [uch me
dicines as are good in inflammatory cafes, 
ought to be given. Coftivenefs is pre
vented by emollient clyfters. But opiates 
<'Ire dangerous both in this and the third 
fiage, in which the pulfe finks, and ftu
por is greater, a delirium impends, and 
the petechia: often appear. When this 
is obferv~d to be the cafe, the nitre and 
diaphoretic medicines are to make room 
for a decoetion of [nake-root, to which a 
fmall quantity of fhong water may be 
added. It may alfo be given in fub· 
fiance trom two to four fcruples a day, 
with fenfible good effeets. Towards the 
decline of the fever, an equal quantity 
of peruvian bark may be joined with the 
root. Wine is alfo an excellent cordial 
at this period, and may be given either 
made into whey, or added to the panado; 
being the only food proper for the pa
'tient. 1':: may be taken hom half a pint 
to a quart a day, according to the 
ftrength of the patient. Perhaps there 
is no rule of more importance than to 
give a frriet charge to the attendants of 
the lick never to let the patient, when 
low, remain above two or - three hours 
without taking fomething cordial and 
nourilhing. If there be da11ger of a 
phrenitis coming on, it will be proper 
to call in the affiftance of epifpaftics. 
Sinapiiins too may be uCeful when the 
pulfe is very much funk. If a diarrhcra 
comes on in the d~cline of the fever, it 
is to be moderated by adding a few drops 
of the tinEl:ura thebaica, to the full quan
tity of the alexipharmic decoEl:ion; or 
by giving a fpoonftll or two of an aUrin. 
gent mixture. In proportion, however, 
to the putrid nature of thel frools, aftrin
Eents are lQ be ufed with the ,greatelt 
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caution. When the fever is over, thertj 
are few but cQmplain of a vertigo and 
want ofrell: i a tZontinuation of the deaf. 
nefs and other nervous fymptoms, an: 
frequently the confequence of great low
nefs, in which cafe the pilul::e Math<Jei 
a~e to be giv~~ at night, with analep~ 
tics, and medlcll1cs or the ftrengthening 
kind. 

HOSPIT.ALERS, an order of religious 
knights, now known by the title of 
knights of Malta. See MALTA. 

HOSPITIUM, a term llfed in old writers 
either for an inn or a monaftery, built 
for the reception of frra;;gers and tra. 
vellers. See INN and MONASTERY. 

HOSPODAR, a title borne by the princes 
of Walachia and Moldavia, who re
ceive the inve!l:ure of their principalities 
from the grand feignior. He gives them 
a veft and frandard: they are under his 
proteetion, and obliged to [erve him, and 
he even fometimes depo:es them; but in 
other ref peets they are abfolute fovereigns 
within their own dominions. 

HOST, hojj>es, denotes either a perron who 
entertains another, or the perfon fo er.
tertained; but it is now generally ufed 
in the firft of thele fenfes. 

HOST, or HOAST, hoflia, in the church of 
Rome, a name given to the elements 
ufed in the euchanli, or rather to the con
fecrated wafer; which they pretend ta 
offer up every day, a new holt or facri
nce, for the fins of mankind. 
They pa~ ado:ationto the ho!l:, llpon a 
falfe prefumptlOn, that the elements are 
no longer bread and wine, but tranfub
ftantiated into the real body and blood of 
Chrift. See TRANSUBSTANTIATION. 

HOSTAGE, a pel"rOn given up to an enemy 
as .a fecurity for the performance of the 
artlcles of a treaty. 
When two enemies enter into a treaty or 
capitulation, it is common for them mu
tually to give hofiages as a fecurity for 
their reciprocally perform.ing the engage
ments they have entered mto. An hof
t~ge becomes. either an acceffary or prin
CIpal, accordmg to the uate of things. 
Thus, for example, he is an acceffarYr 
when a prince promiles fidelity to another 
prince,. and gives either his lo~, or fome 
great lord, as a iecurity for his perform
ing his promife without any fayther fii
pulatio!1: for then thefe hoftages are only 
an additional engagement of the prince; 
and if he violate his word, they are not 
in any manner refponJible for it. An 
Rollage b(i\;omes a principal, woon·it is 
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m~uhted that he Ihall be anfwerable fur dry, about a foot or a foot and :t half 
the event of things. For example, if a deep j but if it be wet, not above fix 
city promiCes to furrender within a cer- _ inches: then wheel the dung irito the 
tain tillle, incaCe it is not Cuccoured, and opening, oblerving to fiir every' part bf 
for the fecurity, of this article: gives hoC.. it with a fork, and to lay it exaaly even 
tages, thefe hoil:ages al'c of the lame na. and fmooth on every part of the bed, 
ture as bail given to a creditor to fecure laying the bottom put of the heap, which 
a debt; w that if the fuccour arrives i" commonly free hom litter, upon the 
within the time, the promiCe becomino- {tirface of the bed: and if it be·deiigned 
voi,d, the hoftages are difcharged, aild ' for a bed to plant out cucumbers 'to re-
cannot be detained, juf!: as the bailis diC.. main for good, you mllft maKe'ahdle in 
c;harged, if the original debtor pays the the middle of the place deGgl1ed for each 
creditor; but if the' JUCCOl1r3 do not ar· light about ten inches over, andlix aee'p, 
rive, and the city' is guilty of a breach of which Jhould be filled with goat! freih 
faith, by refufing to fhrrender, then the earth, thrufring in a flick to lliew t11e 
hoftages be,come prinl=ipal, and may be places where the holes are; theft cover 
plllliihed fOf'the bl-each of faith; jult as the bed all over with the earth that was 
,a bail becomes the principal debtor, on taken out of the trench, about four inches 
the other debtor's becoming infolvent. ' thick, and put on the frart1e, letting it 
An 'hoiiage given for another perf on is remain till the earth be warm, which 
free, in cafe that other perC on dies. Ac.. commonly happens in three or four days 
cording to the law 'Of nations, hofrages after the hed is made, and then the plains 
ought not to be put to death, unlels they may be placed in it. But if your hot .. 
themfelves have been guilty of fame par.. bed be deGgned for other plants, there 
ticular crime.,' need be no holes made in the dUl'lg';' but 

HOSTEL, or HOTEL. See HOTEL. after having fmoothed the furface with a 
HOSTlA, HOST. See the article HOST. [pade, you ihould cover the dung about 
HOSTILITY, denotes a ftate of war or three or four inches thick with good 

enmity between tWQ nations. earth, putting on the frames and glaJTes, 
During a truce, all aas of holl:ility are to as before. In making thde beds, care 
ceafe on both fides. 'muA: be taken to Cettle the dung clofe 

HOT, a relati'le term, importing the can· with a fork; and if it be pt-etty full of 
trary of cold. See ,HEAT and COLO. long litter, it lhould be trod down equally 

HOT-BATH. See the article BATH. on every part. During the fidt week or 
HOT-BEDS, in gardening, beds made with ten days after the bed is made, you Ihould 

freih horfe-dung, or tanner's bark" and cover the glalfes'but llightly in the night, 
covered with glalfes to defend them from anu in the day tj'me carefully raife them, 
cold winds. ' to let out the fream; but as the heat 
By the 1kilful management of hot-beds, abates, the covering 1110uld be increafed, 
we may imitat€ the temperature of wanner and as the bed grows colcl, new hot dung 
climates; by which means, the feeds of Ihould be added rOllnd the Gdes of it. 
plants brought from lIny of the countries The hot':bed made with tanner's bark, 
within the torrid zone, may be made to is, however, much preferable to that 
flouriih, even under the poles. defcribed above, efpecially for all tender 
The hot- beds commonly ufed in kitchen- exotic plants and fruits, which require 
gardens, are made with new horfe-dung an even degree of warmth to be con~ 
mixed with the litter of a ltable, and a tinued for feveral months, which cannot 
few lea-coal.alhes, which lall: are of fer.. be effeaed with horre-dung. The man-
vice in continuing the heat of the dung. ner of making them is as follows: dig a 
This ihould remain fix or (even days in trench aboutthree feet deep, if the ground 
a heap, and being then turned over, and be dry j but if wet, it mu!1: not be above 
the parts mixed well together, it Ihould a foot deep at molt, and muft be railed 
be again cail: into a heap, where it may two feet above the ground. The length 
continue five or fix days longer, by which mull: be proportioned to the frames in· 
time it will have acquired a due heat. tended t{) cover it, but it ihould never be 
Thefe hot .. beds are made in the follow. leis than ten or twelve feet, and the width 
ing mann"r: in fame iheltered part of not leis than fix. The trench ihbuld be 
the garden, dig out a trench of a length. bricked up round the fides to the above. 
and Width proportionable to the frames mentioned height of three feet, and filled. 
you intend it for i ana if the bround be in the (pring with freih tanner's bark 
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that h~s b~~n lately drawrroutoF their ': amHlcr lifter; by which rrie::i~s, ilifread 
1!ats, and bas lain in a,rcmnd,heap., Jfor :; of. O)l-ty het: ten acresi {he has fifteen. ",' 
~he mol!l:ure to drain out of it~ only three HOTTENTOT ~COUNTR.Y, tlfe mali f011-
~F ,(opr ,4f1ys :, as i~, is put in,'geptly beat • .the.m promontory :of 'Africa, compl'e
~t. 9q~n ,equally.wlJh ,Il: qun-grfork; bilt ':'hdnding the cape of Good Hope, antlthe 
ltmUJ,t n'9): l;>etrodden, which'would pre- ,1,efllof the dutch fettlenl"entR"fituated tre-
;~,,)l~ It",h~atil1g, \1y f~ttli'lg_'i1:tO'o cloCe: 'tween IS'and l',Qof eail:long. and·\:ie-
,the,n ,p,\lton th/: .{~'ame,. c\lveling it with tWflenZ3 and Ho. 011 fOllth lat. Thbltgh 
g\a.L1~ ;,,,;md i,n aOOllt ten d':lvs,or a fort- mQnntainoLls, itisalnoftfl'uittulcolliiffy. 
l1ighr,«it"will beg~n to htJa~; at,which TIl;'! ,hottentot-natiOln','who irihabitt'he 

. ,tlJTle:pl~rrg .. ycur 'pots' ofpl1l'l1ts or feeds ' foutherri promon'tory, are fix teen iii imm-
i\-.tq It, oblcrving Ilo;t to trcal! down 'me heF I and. as the nativ.es a'l'e,ext~e!hely 
)lark \11 ,doing, it. The:e .beds"will con- uHrinl, to the Dutch, ,theY' -!u!fe'i' .. them to 
,tii111~. thl~e or Jour month, ,in a' good "b~gfJ'Verned by,their{)wn laws,ana~CiJf
'1;e1tlper Q,f heat ;, andif,yoll:fti, uprhe ~''Ilormr!' They are black, and in their flat 
L~a.k.. ptet(y dec 1', aiod,wix ,aJ'Oad .OJ' t}Vo '~'..ll'C>fes, thic!";,liRs,'and hair, reremble Ihe 
~)f fi;~lh'bark with,tue old, wlrerlydu find "mgi-ol!s. It is:remarka:ble, that aU lhe 

~t:~e' "l"armth decline, you·,wli.~L preferve • ,wpml:n. have a caUous :flap or fkin wmch 
~,-s"hen two oruuee'mcima, longer. hangs:civerthe.fffiderlda,';· ,. 
'M<)ny lay, lome ·hot hoife~dul1g in the H0T rONIA, 'WoVI'IlRl-VlOLET, inBo
fmttol:n of the trench· under the bark; -', tany; a genus, of ttlle pcnttmdria-fflono
,RJ-lt t.h!s p!.lghtnever to'be'rh'a8:ifed 'un- ?~gyni,! cials ofplan~s; the flower of which 
l~j's ~.11f ':Qed is wa:Iit~d fOOllEr th~nthe . conhfl:s of'a fingte petal, the tube where. 

,h[lrk w()~11d heat of it[fJf" and even then .. of is .. equal in 'WIlg>th t(j'the cnp, ah\!!its 
thel'eO!~gl.\t only to;dlle;ainiaJ.lqlllaritity of limb plain, and divided,.jnto five·ovato-
t\(l))g aUne bottom."'" ., oblong, e1]1al'ginated.JegrnentB' the fmit 

,T;be frtlll)eS 'whrch . 'ccrrer·'t~-fe ,beds, . is, a globole 'acuminated capflile, placed 
ihuuld, be, proporti:Qned" to. the {everJ.l ,c wrthe cu!5; and baving only one cell; in 
pLIntsthey are Jeligl1ed to ,mnra'in ; if which ~re 'contained a great number of 
t:J1ty are to cover t':e,;anatl3S .01' pine- 01 :r01Jt;u\ feeds. . 
'apple, '~he'bal'k part,fh:mld Jbe ,three feet HO TTS, or HUTTSj' are· the pounces and 
high, and the Jowee part :fifteen inches: -ry rotllidbatls ofleather, ftuffed;and tied to 
it tl»e, bed ,be. intended for taller ,plants, t'Je [purs of fighting-cccks; tb 'keep them 
the framemuil: be'1l11de.of,a,deplh pro- hom 1mrting am: another in fparing. 
portiODllble to them; hilt ,if it be £0r JOw- 'HOBDEN, a luarket-tovvn in theeall riding 
mg ,of feeds, the framenee~ not be above ' of Y oridhire, fdurti!en miles fouth-eaft of 

,fJ\ll'teen ,inches high at the back~ andYorL ,L "J, 

fellen m the front ;Ily which means, the HOUGH and HOUGHING,in agriculture. 
heat will be much greater. ' . See HOE and HOEING. ' 

HOT-HOUSE, in fa'it-making, the place ROVGH, in the manege, is that joiIit of 
where they dry the fait, .when taken out the.hinde!· quarter whIch join's·'the thigh 
of the boding-pan: it is Iituated l1e~r tothe leg. ' 
the fur~ace, which, by means of funnels' HOVJNGHAl\l, a market-town of the 
or'tubes, .conveys the he .. t into it. ealt riding of York/hire, ieventeen miles 

HOTCH-POT, in \.aw,is uied for mix- riOl:th·ea!t of York. 
ing of lands given in marriage with other HOULS\VORTHY; a m~rket-town of 
lands in fee which fall by de[cent; as::. Devonlhire, thiny-eight miles north-weft 
whele'a man polfelred of thirty acres of, ot Exeter. 

"land has i{[ue only two daughter" aile! HOUND, a hunting dog', of which there 
after his having given with one of them a;'e i~ veral forts, as the grey-hound, 
ten acres in marriage, he die~ polfelft>d g:l7.e-l!ound, &te. . 

,of the other twenty: here '{he r.hat is: rhe "Hv,hound.is valued· forhisfwift-
,thus nlarried, in order to g~'in her thare ,neb, ~tr~ngth, and fagacity in purilling 
of the reli of the hmd, muit put 'her part the game. Thole of the bell: lort have 
gi:.ven in marriage ill hotch-pot ; thal is, a ]',)11:,'; body, a {harp head, fparkling 

'lhe muil: rehlle to rak6 thelolt:prolits ,of eYe',:J long meuth, and [harp teeth; 
bet lands, and callIe it to be mil~gled!" litlk (aI'S with thin griii:les, a li,aight, 
with the oilier, fo that an equal d'Vlli()l1! broad, and Ihong breaft; his k;c:s long, 
11<>11 be made of the, wll0le between h~r abel hi;; belly!inall ; "yith broOld {houl-

, d~ 
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del's, 1'0Ul~,d ribs, flelhy buttol}ks, bllt annifeeds, knead it lip with the whi~~s 
'not fat, and ,3, long tail. of eggs, and bake it in finall lC1lve~, 
The hell: time ,to try and .tmin grey- then (oak it in beef or other broths, ana 
dlOunds to the game, is at twelve-months 'having walked and aired him, half an 
',old; they fhould he kept in a flip \v:hite hour after [uri-rile, and half an hoqr 
abroad, till they can fee their courfe, and after, fun-fet, give him [oine of it to 

'a young dog fhuuld not be nm till the eat. ' , 
'game has been a confiderable ti me on Blood-I-IOUN D, is a dog remarkable for the 
toot, left being over' greedy of the prey , -keen neE; of his [cent: he differs from the 
he ftrain his limbs. The hllntlman isto [cotch .'fluck"hou~d, only in the large-
lead them 'on his kft hand, if he be on ne[s of his be, and in his not being 
foot, and on the right if on horCeback. always 'of the fame colour; forthefe 
For the method of entring greyhounds, houn'ds :rre [ometimes red, landed, black, 
fee the article' ENTRANCE ot' hounds. white, fpotted, and of all the c.olours of 
The greyhound ought to be ~ourred ~hree the other hounds. Tho[e who Il'~ve a 
times a week, and rewarded with blood, , lquaJ'e 'and'flat nofe always pointed tathe 
which will encourage him to profecute his earth, are generally thought to ha\'e the 
game; but forget not to give the hare all bell: fcent; they IhoulJ likewile hlve' a 
the jul1: advantage, that the grey-hound [mall head, bri!k eyes, long ears·hang-
may lhew his utmoll: l1:rength and !kill ing down, his le'gs of an e'llnl length, 

, before he reap' the benefit of his labour. his breafl: not deeper: than hiS belly, and 
If he kill, take the hare from him, and his tail nimble. 
cleaning his chops from the hare's wool, The blood-hound feldom barks, except in 
give him the liver and lights; then taking the chace; and on being fet on by the 

, him up ,in your leafh, lead him: hom'e, voice of the hUlltlinan, feeks about for tl);! 
wa,fh his feet with butter and beer, put game, and not only keeps to it while 
him into 'his ke'l'lnel, and half an hour it is living, but if it be by any accident 
after, feed him. Upon the courfing days killed or wounded, will find it out by 
'give him a tball: and butter, or oil, in the the Icent of the blood [prinkled on the 
morning" and nothing elfe, and then ground. 

'kennel him till he. go to the coude. Gaze-HouND. See GAZE-Hound. 
In the breeding of grey-hounds it {hOl1lel ' HOUR, hora, in chronology, an aliquot 
be .obferved, that the bell: dog upon an part?f a nat¥ral day, ufually a' 24th, 
indifferent bitch will not get fo good a fometlmes a. 12th. 
wh.elp as an indifferent dog upon the bell: But the word hO,ur has not always been 
bitch: 'that the dogs and bitches ~llght as of the fame lignification; for in antient 
near as poffible to be of an equal age, times an hour did indefinitely expre[s a 
and not to exceed four years old j how- fhort [pace of time. It is thought too 
ever, excellent whelps are frequently pro- that an~ientJy the'four [eafons of the year, 
duced by breeding with a young dog and wherein the li1l1 f.inilheth its annual 
an old bitch. courfe, had the name of hours, becaufe 
The general food of a gr.ey- hound ought- Horus inftituted a certain year, coniilting 
to be ~hippings, crull:s of bread, loft of three month~, aI)d for this rea(on the 
bones and griltIes ; the chippings fhould antients called fpring, [ummer, autumn, 
be fcalded in beef, mutton, veal, or ve- and win'ter, hour~, and the year itfelf 
Di[on broth, and when it is pretty cool, horus: of which j()lne footiteps appear 
made to float in good milk, ~nd if this in this, that the Greeks called their iU1-

pe given him';notning and evening, it nals Hori ; and tlie writers of them, ho-
will keep him in a 'good ll:ate of hody. rographi. However it be, the divifion 
But if he be,poor, fickly and weak, take of the day into hours is very antient. 
a meep's head with the wool, br~ak it tho' the moll: "mimt hour is that of the 

, to piece~, and boil it fill it is, very tender, twelfth part of the day. 
and thickening'the broth with 9atm~al, An hour, with us, is a mea[ure or quan-
feed Yoelr dog with the meat and broth tity of time, equal to a 24th part of the 
morning' and evening. If you defign I'Iatural day, or nychthemeron j or it is 
your grey-hound for a wager, give him the ,duration of' the 24th part of the 
the following (\iet-bread.Take h'flf a earth's diurnal rotation. Fifteel1 degrees 

'peck or wheat-flour, and the fame ql\an- of the equator anfwer to an hour;, tho' 
tity of oatl!Jell, and having fcatten!d in Dot preci'tely, yet neal' ehough for com-
it' an indiffel'ent 'l.uantity of liquorice and man ute. 
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The hlilur is divided into fixty minutes; and the angle £p 0 meafured on the 
the minute into fixty teconds; the fecond line of half ungents gives the hour of 

, into fixty thirds, &c. the day from twelve, <viz. 47° '1.(:/ equal 
To find the hour of the day, thli! latitude to 3 hours 9 minutes nearly, or to 51 
of the place, the fun's declination, and minutes after eight -in the morning, or 
his altitude mull; be given. Thlls, SUp- <I minutes before four in L1.e atternoon. 
pofe the latitude is 519 32.', the fun's de- But by fpherical trigonometry, having 
clination 18° north, -and Bis altitude three fides given; that is ZP 38° 28.' the 

'4_0~, to find the hour of the day. complement of the latitude, Z 0 50900 
The geometrical folution of this proble~ . the oomplement of the fun's altitude, and 
is performed by proje,Cting ~ereographl- P 0 72° 00' the {un's diftance from the 
~al1y on the plane of the meridian the _ elevated pole (which is the declination 
oblique angled fpherical tri?,ngle which is added to 90°, when the latitude and de-
~ade by the <;omplimcnt of the latitude; clination are of a contrary name; but 
the compliment of the fu~'s altitude, and . if of one name, it is th'e complement of 
the fun's diftancefrom the elevated pole. the declination): and the angle ZP 0 
Thus, with the chord of 60° (.plate the hour of the day is found by cafe II, 

CXXXIV. fig. 1.) draw the primitive of fpherical trigonometry, as follows. 
_ ~ircJe Z 0 N H ; quarter it ; alJo draw tl~e Firft add the compliment of the latitude, 
axis PCP thro' the poles, and the eqUl- compliment of the fun's altihHle, and the 
noCtiallE C ~ likewile the parallel of fun's diftance from the elevated pole, into 
declination D v d equal I gO ; then draw ~lUe lum. Secondly, From half tha't fum 
l'aralld to the horizon H 0, the alma,- fubll:raCl: the compliment of the fun's al-
canter or p;;uallt:l of the iim's altitude titude, noting the half [urn, and the re-
::::: 40Q to. cut the parallel of the t\.in's mainder. Then the complement aI'ith~ 
declination in 0 the place of the fun at metical of the fines of the compliment of 
that till,e. Then through 0 draw two the latitude, and the fun's diftance from 
great circles, one through Z and N the the pole, and the fines of the (aid half 
polts of the horiz@n, and the other thro' fum and remainder, added together j the 
P and P the poles of the equinoCtial, as fine of half this fum, doubled, and fub-
ZO N, and P 0 P; which form the 1'l:raCted from 180 degrees, gives the hour 
~bJique angled fpherical tliangle PZ 0 fi-om noon. 

e l ZP Co. !at. 38° 28'I t .. fid S S. co. ar.-0.20616& 
Side 0P Co. dec!. po oo'S con ammg 1 es 1. s. co. ar.-0.021 794-. 

Z0 Co. alt. 50° 00' ,half fum fides, 80° 14' S.-9'99366() 
Sum is, lGo0-;:gi remainder 30° 14 S·-9.70:1.0 J 9-

Half is, 80° ]4' fUll! of the 4-·-~3641 
Co. alt. soo 00' nne half ihm l: - 9.961~ 

~emaindel" 30'? J4 6&0 20' -5' -.~ 
--- 66° 201 

Which do.ubled gives 132040." 

This fubflraCteu fl'om I Soq 00' leaves from the nor~h, in north latitude; anQ 
47" 20' equal to 3 hours 9' nearly, the hom th,e fouth, in [outh latitude. 
lame as bdore. If the hour of the night is required, the 
By the fame operation YOll ll)ay find the height of fome /tar m~ft be taken. And 
fun's azin,uth P Z C:J, if infl:ead of the it is foul,1d by a<;l.ding to, or (ub!l:ra6i:ing 
complement of the fun's altitude you fub.- the right alcenfion 9f that ftar hom tha~ 
1lraCt the fun's difrance hom the pole, of tbe [un. 
noting the half fum anti lemainder as There are divers kinds of hours, \lfed by 
before. And the rule willftand thus: chronologers, aftronomers, dialifts, &c .. 
To the complement arithmetical of the Sometimes hours are di'(ided into equal 
fines of the complement of tIle latitude, and unequal. Equal hours are the 
and complem~nt of the fun's altitude, 24th part of a day and night precifely, 
add the fines 0f the aforefaid half fum that is, the time wherein fifteen degrees 
and; emainder : then the fine of half the of the equator mount above the horizon. 
total of thcfe four, doubled, and taken Thefe are alfo called equinoCtial hours, 
h:Oll1. ISO de9rees, gi \", s the iun's azimut4 l;lt;caufe they are meafured on the eq\li~ 
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!\Gaial ; and all:ronomical, beeaufe ufed with garrets, their walls ought to be 
byall:ronomers. They are al[o different- three headingcouifes of bricks, or twenty-
ly denominated, according to the manner eight inches at leai1:, from the foundation 
of accounting them in difFerent cOllntries. to the firll: water-table; and at every 
Afironomical hours are equal hours, ~ory a watel"'t:l.ble, or t!lking in, on the 
reGkoned from noon, or mid-day, in a mlide, for the fummers, girders, and 
eo1ltinued fcries of twenty-four. Baby- joill:s to rell: upon, laid into the middle~, 
Ionia. hours are equal hours reckoned in or one quarter of the wall at leall:, for 
the fame manner from [un-rife. The the better bond. But as for the par-
Italian hours, are alfoequal hours reckon- titian wall, a brick and half will be fuffi-
ed in the ulmt! manner too, from fun fet- ciently thick; and for the upper Il:ories, 
ling. European hours are alfo equal hours, a brick length, or nine inch brick wall 
reckoned from midnight; twelve from will fuffice. 
thence to noon, and twelve more from As to the regulations concerning the 
noon to midnight. Jewilh, or planetary, houfes in London, we have taken notice 
or antient hours, are the twelfth part of of them under the article BUI L DING. 
the artificial day and night, each being To-wn-HousF., .1 public hali, where the 
divided into twelve equal parts. Hence, magiftrates of a town, or borough, hold 
as it is only in the time of the equinoxes their meetings for the due adminill:ration 
that th€ artificial day is equal to the of their polity. 
night. it is then only that the hours of Work-HousE, a place built at the charge 
the day are equal to thofe of the night: of a county, town, or parilh, where in-
At other times they will be always either digent, vagrant, and idle people, as alfo 
increafing or decrealing. And they will Il:rumpets, gamell:ers, and other rogues, 
be the more or lefs unequal according to are fet to work, and furnifhed with cloth-
the obliquity of the fphere. ing, diet, &c. Such are the London 

HOUSE, domus, a habitation, or place work-haufe, Bridewell, and that of the 
built with conveniencies for dwelling in: parilh of St. Margaret, Well:minfier. 
thus, we fay a town-houfe, country- Thejull:ices, attheir feffions, are required 
houle, &c. ' to appoint governors, or mafiers of fuch 
A country-houCe is the villa of the an- houies, whofe office is to fet the perrons 
tient Romans, the quinta of the Spa- committed to their charge to work, and 
niards and Portuguele, the e10ferie and to give them moderate correCtion by 
eaffine of the French, and the vigna of whipping, &c. if 'refraCtory; and te> 
the Italians. render a true account every quart!!r' 
It ought always to have wood and water felIions, or perfons committed into their' 
near it ; thefe being the principal beau- cuftodies. 
ties of a rural feat. The trees make a HOUS£-BOTE, in law, an allowance of 
far better defence than hills, as tlley timber out of the lord's woods, for the 
yield a cooling, and healthy air, lhade repairs of an houfe: this is otherwife 
during the heat of [ummel', and very called eftovers. 
much break the feverities of the winter- HOUSE is alfo uled for a noble family, or 
fe:tfon. race of illuftrious perfons, defcended from 
It lhould not be lituated too low, on ac- the fame fiock. 
(Ollnt of the moi£l:ure of the air; !lnd, HOUSE, in afirology, denotes the twelfth 
on the other hand, thofe built on p,laces part of the heavens. 
expoCed to the winds are expenlive to keep The divilion of the heavens into houles, 
in repair. In houfes not above two is founded upon the pretended iniluence 
frories high, and upon a good foundation~ of the fiars, when meeting in them, on 
the length of two bricks, or eighteen all fublunary bodies. Thefe influences 
inches, for the heading courfe will be are fuppofed to be good or bad, and to 
f\Jfficient for the grO\md-work of any each of thefe houfes particular virtues are 
common firuCturej and fix or feven afligned, on which afl:rologers prepare 
courfes above the earth, to a water-table, and form a judgment of their horofcopes. 
where the thicknefs of the walls are The horizon and meridian are twe 
<!bated, 01' t:l~en in, on either lide the circles of the celeflial houfes, which di-
thickntfs of a brick, 'Viz. two inches vide the heavens into four equal parts, 
and ;J. qU3)'ter. But for large lind high each containing three houfes ; fix of 
h,o:.rles of three, k\1l') or five fiol'ie'l which ~,)'e above the horizon, and fix 
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~low it :. ~n}r fix of ~her€ are. c~Ve,l 
ealterp, ind Jix welt ern houle,. , 
A f€h~me; J.}r iign re .of the, .)leavens is 
compo[(>d or' twelve triang!es,alfocalted 
houfes,. in ~vhich is mar!.ed the ltan, 
fig~s ,..nd pl~ne.ts fo includel,i in eilCh of 
tbefe circle~, .Every planet has likewife 
two particular houfes, in .which it is 
.pEeter.ld€d.tpauhey exert t~irinfll!ence' 
in the ftt:0ngefl: manner; but the fun anGi 
,noon have each of ~11em only one, the 
lloufeof. the former h;:ing Leo, and tha.t 
of the latter Cancer. . ". 
The .h.ouies·in aftrology have alfo names 
.giv~n them ,according to theiJ! ~\Ialitles; 
the fira: is. the hou!e of life; thi&- is the 
afeenda.n~, .'Yhich .extends five degrees 
.abfNe the ho.ri:z;on, and the rea below it : 
the fecond is the houfe of riches: the 
third thehoufe of brothers: the fourth, 
in t~ lo,wefr part of the heavens, is the 
)loul,C of relations, and the angle of the 
earth: the fifth, the hou[e .of children: 
the flxth, the houfe of health: the' fe
venth, the, houfe of marriage,<Hid the 
ano'le of the weft: the'eigl}th" the houfe 
(i"death.: the ninth, the:llOufe of piety! 
the tenth the houle of offices: the eleventh, 
the houii: of 'friends: and the twelfth, 
the hotlfe~f enemies. , 

HOUSE-BR.EAKING, or ROBBl.NG, is the 
bfeaking into· and robbing a. -houle in 
the day-tj~e, the fame crime being 
termed burglary, when done QY I)ight ; 
both are f;Hol,lY, without benefit of clergy. 

HQusJi; of Lards.. 1. See PARLIAMENT. 
Ho USE qf Comm,m. S 
iYrem-l;lou Sll.·. ,See the alticle GREEN. 
Hut-HoUSE. See tIle article. HOT. 
HOUSE-PAJNTI;R..; See I;'AIKTER. 

HOUSE- LEEK, !eduJ/;, in bo~:tny. See the 
article SEDfJ~I. 

llOPSiliOLD, the whole of a hmily co.n
fidered colkClively, incl\lding the miftreJ's, 
childl'en, an,i felvants. But the houfe· 
hold of a !avereign prince includes ol)ly 
the ofllcers. and dome1l:ics Qe)onging to 
,his pillace. , . 
Ti)t! principal office;'s of his majcrcv's 
,hou{hold arc, t!le lord fiewanl, ,lord 
:ehambtrh i:\ of· the \lOu/bold, the groom 
of .the )t~,le, the maner of tile great 
,yvarJrohe, al1l\;the manel' of .tht boric. 
The civil govel'mne"t of the king's bou!'c 
is llRlt.:r the' care of )he lord ;l,wJrd ,,1' 

.ltheking:S b.oUQlOld, who, :IS ,he i,; \;IC 

~hief.offi~e(', all his com'llan<is are ob
fnved imd obeyed. His· authority ex
tends over all the other ofllGers and ler
rants, excert thOle of IllS majetl:y's 

,chap~l, ohamber, and ftalJje;, and he is 
the judge of all crime~ cpIDl!l~tted ei.ther 
wit~~in,the court or the verge., See. the 
arti.cJes Lard.STEw A,Rf> and VE&GE'. 
U~H!er him are the trearurer ·of the 
hou,fhold,. ~he comptroller,. coiferer, the 
martel' of the hou/hold, the derb of the 
green,clotQ, and the officers and fel'Van!S 
belonging to the acco\1lnting-houle, the 
marlhalfea, the vel:ge, tl)e k,iBg'S kitchen. 
the houfl'lOld kitchen, the acatery, bake-
110ufe,'pantry; buttery,cellar, p~ltry, fSc • 
. Next to the lqrd fteward is the lord cham
berlain of the hou/hold, who hasuni!ler 
)lim the ,·jce chamberlain, the trearmer, 
and CO)1Jptroller of the chamber '; fcrty
eight gentlemen of ~he privy.:hamber. 
t"'ielve of whom wait quarterly, and two 
of them lie every night in, the 'privy
chamber; thegentl'eman uJher, the 
grooms of the great chilmber" the. pagesj)f 
the preleacecchambel: ; the nw~e.,.b~arers. 
cup-bearers. carvers, mulic,i.a)ls, fSe. See 
Lord CHAMBERLAIN 0/ tbe H?ufoold. 
The groom of the Hole has Wlder him 
the eleven other lords of the bed-cham-

,bel', who ,vait w/i!rkly in the ued-cham-' 
ber, and by turns lie thel:e a nights on a 
pallat-.bed ; and alIa the. grooms of the 
hed chamber, the pages of the bed-cham
ber and ba-ck ftairs, &fe. S<:e Groomef 
the STOJ:rE. 
The ma(ter or keeper; of the great 
wardrobe has. under him, -a deputy, 
comptroller, clerk of the ~obes, bru/her, 
fS·e. and a number of tr<\def;n\!.l') ana ar-" 
tificers, who are all fworn ferv3,l)ts, to 
the king. 
The mafter of the horfe has under his 
command the equeries, pages, footmen, 
,grooms, coachmen, faniers, fadlers, and 
all. ~he other officers ,and tr,adefmen em-
p!o\'eJ in his majefl:y's (tables. . 
N~xt to the civillifl: of the kiQg's com!, 
is the military, cpn{jl~ing of the band. of 
gentlemen peniioners. the yeomell-of the 
guard, and the troop~ of the hou/hold : 
of which, the two firfr guard th~ king 
aBove ftairs. ~ 
V;hen t\.le 'king dines in 'puhlic, he is 
wlited upon at tahle hy his majelty.'s cup
bearers, can'ers, and g;er;t!emen lewer, ; 
the mu{jci:ll~S .playing ;11. the ·~ime. The 
dillner is brought up by tile yeomen of 
the: gU1n\, :\'11.1 rhegentlell1el1 fewers. ret 
lilt: 'lifhesil' order. The c;lrvers cutrol' 
the king, :lad. the cup-beare(s !erve him 
the drink with one knee \In. th", .grollnll, 
a:t::r he has n.rfl tatted it ip the CfH'er. 

IIOUSING l '3m0I1$ bri,'klayelsJ a tenn 
l,l.li':d, 
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ufed for a-tile or' hrick that~,"varfed, 01' Hun SON'S BAY COJJlPIflf!J". ·;·See- tHiHllticJe 
call crooked or hCJ:low in bumil1g. ' ,00MPAN'(, ,~' ,.:::",,1; , 
Tiles are apt to be houling or hol!ow()O Hp-E A!,/D CRY .. in law~ theJ1u~l:iJit'of a 
the ltruck fide; or that wlitCh was upper. " perf on who 'has comml'tted (elony on tht: 
,moil: in the mOUld, Rad bricks' oll"the highw:iy."" ' ~"', 
contrary lide. 'If ~he party roljbed', or aIly in thecom~ 

HC)uSING, or HOU7,ING, in the m.~lege,' p:1.ny ot a per{oneither roSbed ai" mur
is either, boot or (hac.holliing : 1ne,jci'lner ,: cierod, ,'g:> ~o" th'e"conlH:hle of tijje next 
is a 'piect! of Ihi~F made fait to the hl\\Ber to'!,Vn, and 'require hil1l to tai:~,"hu": and 
part'of'the l'alklJ'e-, a'!'td coverstha 'ci·b~{pe cry; atiilto l,urfue the dWcncler; de'fcrih-
of the horfe? either f~r orNament;' of to ing hi'trl; and giving ali acrollnt <tsnear 

'<:over't1\e ftorfe'~:teahnels, or toptelHve as'he,\:an,"of th!!cou'rfe he fleete'd; the 
,; ,tHe rider'& dooihs, tl-om beio'g 'diil'Oed ebMl::iWe is l'mmediately itt.?':caIJ upon the 

with the fweat, &fe. ofthe·horf'e.' 'pal'Hfi foi:aid in (eeki'ii1t'aftel'tne felOn, 
, The hO\lfing, for fbeh a, I ide with /hoes, and if he cannot be' fO'U~ 'within the 

is commonly a piece of [cal'letclothem- 'I~OUilds' of that' pa~ifu,.Ltliell:' lie"i; t() 
'broidel'ed' with 'gold fringe, and put • give the next conflabJeW3i'hitlg', a'rid'he 
rotirtd the fa(\dle {(jas to covel''th~ crollpe, fhe next, till 'the off'en8el'be appt'ehende8, 

, and def'cenltto the lower part of the belly, or at' Ie aft' ptitfuecl to the" jea~!ide. If 
,to faveill'e" gb~leman's filk ftockings perfon:i 2i'e not readfat tHe fuintnons of 

~"wltell"he mounts in his ihoeS.' ;: theiher~tf, 'and cry ~f the'CSJUnty to en-
HOUSTONIA;' in'botany, a'genus'of thegage:'tn the 'pU~fi,lit, ~?!ry'~ma'y bdined : 
(, tetrandria.mO;t~gJliia dafs' of plants, the al'lLl In cafe rhe If/habitants'of' ;thy h{tn-

, corolla: of wlli'th cohfiits of a' lingle petal,d,-e4, after hue and ci)l is 'made, 'neglect: 
()f a miiRe4---4iilpe, with a p:1tent limb 'to pur[ue'the fame, they' flull be: liable 
divided rtl'to·four rotlndiih f'egments; the to pa'y (J!)e half of the damages r~ove[-
fruit is 'a- 'roundifh, 'didymofls, bivalve able againft the hnmh'ed in w'hich'thr: 
eapfut'e;"wirh two cells, eat'h containing robbeN Was'corrlinitfed; .,,, '" 
a lingle feed.: " '-In tn;king the hue 'and cry,'diligent 

HOW, OrB'OR.' See the article HOE. fear,ch is' t~ be maae~n' il1'!'ufpeCl:ed 
HOWKER,"oT HOOKER. See HOOKER. -places\ and 'not only p:m!h.',-ofhcers, but 
HOWLE, air/ong fhip'-carpenters; is' faill all private perfonsthat ptl'rCqe'the pqe 

of ' a fhip ,,'vttble fiHtocks are fdiKed Rnd and ~y may an'elL the bmires of filch 
bolted into the ground timbers, and'the perfons; as fn theh' purluit 'theY' 'fhall 
plank laid on I'hem to'the odop." filld' 'ailJ ways f'ufpkion,s, ·and 'carty 

HOY,,}n m1l'al architeaUl'e, a [mall veffd, thelI),before a juftice of t1:e, pea'Cln1f tbe 
fitted only\~'ilhone mafl. See SHIP. county where taken, and In tlt:itlca~, 

HOVE, atowll of Welfplialia;' Capital ,the arre'fting a perfOni tho' he fllould not 
of a COltl1ty of:the fa!ne naine,3.ndfub- be gl!ilf)"i is lawfuL 'I3 Edw. 1. If the 
jea to tne tleaor of Hanover': eall-- ~ong. offender' i~ not takerr wjthil1' forrydays 
9 0

, north lat. 53° 5': ' after the robbery is committed, the party 
HOYSE; or HOISE; in the fea-language. ro.bbed'lnay ma~e oath before a 'juftice 

See the a['ticle' HOISE. of the peace ot the county wpere tht! 
, HOZING 'of args, the fame with e:cpedi- robbery waS committed; of the ti'me aud 

tating. See the':micle EXPEDl:TATE. place 'of the robbery, and of \';!Jat n~t?ney 
HUBERT, orSt', HUIlER'T,a town of hewasrcbbed,andthathedidnotknow 

the dutchy of Luxemburg, thirty miles any, of the robbers i.:Jnd aft~rw:trds, 
fol1th·ea!1: of Namur. "v<t:itnrn'''twc>nty days' fnch' perfon "may 

HUCKSTER, ~ perfon who fell:; pro. bring _ hi. ai:1ion ag~inft the hunal'ed, 
vilions, or fmall wares, by retail. whkh mnft be fuee,! qut'within a :year 

HUDSON's BA'Y, 11 large mediterranean afteT" the' l'obbC'fy. '1.7 Eliz: Bv 'a', late 
Jea of north Anierica, lituated between ftatutc, notice of the robbery is to .be 
5 t" and ~3" of north lat, ar.d-of: un·' inferted in the Gazette; 'deicl'ibjng fhe 
equal breadtq from 130 ,to: 35 leagues. "robber' and robbery, ,':iIr.," andproce1s 

HUDSON's STREIGHTS, giving entrance agaiilft the hundred, is not'to b~ ierved 
into Hudfon's Bay, 'lie, bet'ween'6'so and on;ar:y ,:!11ul;IC3!lt" exccFt thehighcon. 
7 SO of weft lOlls', fbo'e; who IS to appear thei'eto, and to 

HUDSON'S R1VER., 'rifes nell' the lake dd~I:-i theaEtioll, &c~'8'Ge(j':ILc. 16. 
Champlain, in C:!naJa, and' fa!', into -HUEGL Y, a brge town in the Ealt Indies 
t!le A~lantie, a liftl~ bekw thoClty of ' ':!it=~~d On ~:J. 'i!lal~d in the'melt welted; 
New· ~ ork. branch 
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branch. of ~he river Ganges, in the pro
vince qf Bengal: eaft long. 87° north 
lat. ~3°. 

lIUER, or CONDER, in the helTing fifh
ery. See CONDER and FISHER Y. 

HUETTE, a city of Spain, in the pro
vin€e of New Caftile, fixty·feven miles 
eall: of Madri<,l: weft long. 7.0 45', north 
lat. 4 09 3S'. , 

fituated nille mile, fouth-eaft of Brutrels ! 
eaft long. 4° 7.2', north lat. 50° 47.'. 

HULST" ,the capital of the county of 
Woes, in dutch Flanders, fituated fifteen 
l}iiles north-eaR: of Ghellh eaR: long. 3 <> 

50', north 100t. 5107.0'. 

HUGONIA, in botany, a genus. of the 
decandriq-pentagynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla of which conlilts of five large, 
rqundiflh '. and 'p,atent petals: the fruit is 
a globole berry, containing only one 
hard and ftriated feed. 

HUMAN, in general, is an appellation 
given .to whatever rebtes to mankind: 
thus we fay, the human foul, human 
body, human laws, &c. See the articles 
SOUL, BODY, &c. 

The hugonia, a fbrub of eight or ten 
feethigh,is,a native of the Eall:-Indies. 

HUGUENOTS, a name given by way of 
contempt to the Calvinilh of France. 
The name had its riCe in the year 1560 ; 
but authors are not agr~ed as to its origin. 
The molt plall6ble opinion, however, is 
that of PaCquier, who obCerves, that at 
Tours .. the place where they were firll: 

, thus denominated, the people had a no
tion, that an' apparition or hobgoblin, 
called king Hugon, ftrolled about the 
ftreets in the night-time; from whence 
as thoCe of the reformed religion met 
chiefly in the night to pray, &c. they 
called them huguenots, that is, the dif· 
ciples of king Hugon. 

HUISSIER, a ferjeant, ufher, or beadle. 
See SERJEANT, USHER, fSc_ 

HULKS, large veifels uCed in fetting the 
malts of fhips. See SHIP. 

MULL, in the fea language, is the main 
body of a fhip, without either mail:s, 
yards, fails, or rigging. Thus to il:rike 
a hull in a ll:orm is to take in her fails, 
and to lafh the helm on the lee-lide of 
the fhip; and to hull, or lie a hull, is [aia 
of a fbip whofe fails are thus taken in, 
and helm laihed-alee. 

HULL, in geography, a fl:rong fea-port 
town in the ealt riding of Yorkfhire, 
fituated on the river Hull, near tbe mouth 
of the Humber, thirty-two miles fouth-
eail: of York. . 
It is a place of good trade, and has a 
yard for building men of wa.r and other 
veifels. , 

BULLOCK of a fail, is a fmall part of 
a fail, let loofe in a great fl:orm ; it is 
chiefly ufed in the Illizen to k~ep the 
fhip's head to the lb, when all the reft 
of the Jail is made up, except a little at 
the mizen-yard-arm. 

HULPEN, a town of the Aull:rian Ne
therlands, in the province of Brabant, 

In order to form a jull: idea of. the hu
man body, fays Dr. Mead, it ought to 
be confidered as an hydraulic machine 
contrived with the moll: exquilite art, in 
whi- h there are numberlefs tubes, pro. 
perly adjull:ed and difpofed, for the con
veyance of fluids of difFerent kinds, as 
the blood, animal fpirits" lymph, ftc. 
See the articles BLOOD, SPIRI rs, &c. 
The Colids likewife make a veryneceifary 
part of the human hody-'i fome, as the 
bones, ferving as fuppoits and levers to 
regul,te its motion~; others, as the in
teltines and blood- veifels, ferving to pre
pare and convey nouriihment to its va
rious parts; and, finally, others, as the 
mulCles, aCting under the direCtion of 
the mind like fo many ropes and pullies. 
See the articles BONE, INTESTINES, 
VEIN, ARTERY, MUSCLE, &c. 
As therefore health confifts in regular 
motions of the fluids, together with a 
proper ll:ate of the folids, it is next to a 
miracle that Co complicated a machine 
ihould hold out to extreme old age : for 
a body, fuch as ours, cannot pollibly 
retain life for ever; which is not ditlicult 
to account for, becaufe the membranous 
fibre. of the blood-veifels, which were 
made elaItic in order to drive their in
cluded juices forward, become gradually 
harder, and at length rigid; whence 
they are rendered incapable of executing 
their offices, and the fecretions of the 
feveral parts are diminifhed by degrees: 
and that this iii the cale, appears hom 
diireElions of the bodies of very old 
I,eople; the inlides of their arteries be
ing iometimes found olIified here :wd 
there, whereby they had almoft entirely 
loU their Jpringinefs ; anJ the 01 dices of 
the natural duEl", are orten oblerved to 
be quite cartilaginous. 

HUMANIT-{, the peculiar U:1ture ofm1n, 
whereby he is Jiltinguiihed ti'om all other 
beings. See the article l\1A N. 

HUMANITIES, in the plural, lignify gram
mar, rhetoric, and poetry, known by 
tll: name '~f ii .. ; tIT Q:U:ltll!iQr(J ; for teach

ing 
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ing of which, there are profefi"ors in the 
univedities of Scotland, called hum ani ItS. 

See GRAMMAR., RHETORIC, &le. 
Hp"MBER, a river fprmed by the Trent, 

theOule, <lnd leveral other fl:reams united. 
It divides Yorklhire fi'om Lincolnfhire, 
and falls into. the German Sea at Hol
dernefs. 

HUMBLE-BEE, the englifh n'ame of fe
veral fpecies of apis, difi:inguilhed by 
their colours, black, tawney, reddiih, 8:lc. 
See the article Af'IS. 

HUMECTATION, in pharmacy, the· 
moiliening, or preparing medicines by 
fteeping them in water; either to foften 
and relax their folid parts, or to prevent 
the evaporation of their more fubtile 
contents. 

HUMERUS, in anato'l1Y, the upper part 
of the arm, between the fcapula and 
elbpw. 
The os humeri or brachii, as it is called, 
is articulated at one end with the fcapula, 
and at the other to the ulna and radius. 
See the articles ARM, BRACHIUM, @e. 

As to the- motion of the os humeri, it is 
evidently the mCilll: free and extenflve of 
that of allY bone in the human body; 
being furnilhed with feveral flexor and 
extenlor mufcles. See FLEXOR and 
EXTENSOR. 

Luxation of the HUMERUS. This bone, 
fr6m the length and laxity of its liga
alents, the largenefs of its motion, and 
the /hallownl:fs of the cavity in the fcapula 
into which it is articulated, is very {ub
jea to be luxated. 
As foon as this is difcovered to be the 
cafe, the -patient /houlJ be Ceated on the 
floor, or on a low fi:ool, while two affift·· 
ants fi:retch his arm; which being fuffi
ciently extended, the lurgeon ought to 
elevate the head of the humerus by means 
of a napkin, hung about his neck, and 
put under the arm-pit; and at the fame 
time move it backward and forwarc1, as 
he /hall fee occalion, till it is happily re
duced into its place. See pla.te CXXXIV. 
fig. 2.. 

However, it oFten h1ppens, that this 
force is incapable of extending the arm 
fufficiently; fo that it becomes necefrary 
to have recourie to machines, as the 
ambe of Hippocrates; which contifts of 
a pillar or fulcrum A A (pI. CXXXV. 
fig. 3. n° 1.) and the moveable lever B C, 
which is bound to the arm in the manner 
reprefented in the figure by the ligatures 
EEE. When this is done, the end of 
~he lever B is carefully anS gradual! r 

prefi"ed downward, by which m~ans the 
other end C is moved upward j and thus 
the luxated arm is both extended, and 
replaced at the fame time. 
This infi:rument having received many 
improvement~ lince the days of Hippo
crates, we /hall here give the defcription 
of a portable one, invented by Mr. Freke. 
It contifi:s of two boxes, A, A, (plate 
CX?CXV. fig. 3. nO i;) joined together 
by a hinge, F, in the middle; wherein 
are contained, when folded together, 
every thing necefrary for reducing a dif
looted [houlder. 
The length of this inftrument, when.lhut 
up, is one foot eight inches, its breadth 
nine inches, and its thicknefs three inches 
and a quarter. When it is opened, it is 
kept fa by two hooks fixed on the back
fide of it; and, when one end of it 
frands on the ground, the other frands 
high e.nough to become a fulel um, or 
[upport ot the lever B B, which is fixed 
cn a roller b, by a large wood-lerew, 
whic~ turning fideways, as well as with 
the roller, it obtain<; a circum rotatory 
motion, 10 that it will ferve to r~uce a 
luxation, either backward, forw3j·d, or 
downward. The IOller on wh~ch the 
lever is fixed, is jufi: the diameter of the 
depth of one of the boxes, into which 
are driven two iron pins, the ends of 
which are rec~ived by the tw·o, fides of 
the box, which are an inch thick. The 
lever is two teet four int:hes long, and 
is cut off and joined again by two hinges 
C, to fold up fo as to be contained in 
the boxes. On the backlide of it is a 
hook, to. keep it ftraight. One other 
end of it is to hang over the roller about 
an inch and a halF, which is to be exca
vated and covered with buff leather, for 
the more ealy reception of the hertd .of 
the os humeri. Two iron cheeks Dare 
fcrewed on each lide of the lever, to re
ceive thro' them an iron roller, which 
has tw'o holes thro' it, to receive two 
cords coming from a brace E, fixed on 
the lower head of the os h\lm~ri;' for 
iF it be applied on the mufcular part of 
the arm, it never fails flipping down to 
the joint, before you can extend the 
limb. The iron roller has a (quare eno, 
on which is fixed a wheel G, within the 
cheek notched round, which works as 1\ 
ratchet, on a fpring-ketch underneath 
the lever, by which it is fi:opped, as yOtr 
wind it with a winch; and may at 
pleafure be let loofe, as there Ihal! be oc;. 
calion for it. by difcharg¥lg the ketch. 
10.B· T~. 
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The brace E, compared with common 
bandag.es, is of more conlequence than 
can e'ulily be imagined by unexperienced 
per[ens,. It con lifts of a large piece of 
btlffleathel', big enough to embrace the 

",-arm, f~wed on two pieces of ftrong iron 
curved plates, riveted together, one of 
them having an eye at each end to faften 
rNO cords in; the other is bt!11 tat the 
el1ds, iBto two hooks, which are to receive 
the cords, after they have (roffed over 
the arm above. , 
In order to ke~p the patient 'fieady in his 
.chair from coming forward, or letting 
the fcapula rife up on depreffing the lever, 
after the limb is extended by the winch, 
there mull: be fixed over' the fhoulder a 
girth, H, H, with two hooks at the cnds 
of it, long enough to reach 'ra the ground 
on the other fide, where it mull: be hooked 
into it ring I, fcrewed into ~he floor for 
that purpofe. 
We ought not to omit obferving here, 
thllt there are [everal other contrivances 
invented both by antient and modem 
furgeons for reducing a luxation of the 
humerus; fome of which the reader will 
find defcribed in Heifter's Surgery, P. 1. 
B. iii. c. 7. 

HUMlbITY, that quality in' bodies 
whereby they are cap:tble of wetting other 
bodies. This differs very much from 
JIuidity, and leems to be merely a rela
tive thing, depending upon the con
gruity of the component particles of the 
liquor to the' pores of lucI1 particular 
bodies, as it is capable of adhering to, 
penetr:ating <L little into, or wtCti;'g. 
Thus, for inll:ance, quicklilver j, not a 
moift thing with regard to onr hand~ or 
clothes, but may be called fa ill reference 

. to gold, tin, ot lead, to whole I'llrfaccs 
, it wi}) perfilEl:Jy adhere, and re1lder them 

l'oft and Il1oift. Even w3ter itJiJr, whidl 
almort wets e"ery thing, ;Hld is the great 
1b.n'dard of Il10ilture and humid:t)', is 
not capable of wettil1g erery thing, lor 
it fiands or runs <I;Jlily o~f in' globular 
drops fJ<om the leaves of cabh~zes, and 
many other plants, and will not wet the 
{(,atbers of ducks, f\vam. and oth~r 
wattr-!')w!s. Adtl that the texture alone 
may caufe the fluid to be iWlJIid, as is 
plain in thnt neither quicklill'er, lead, or 
bilinuth alone, will ftick upon glat's ; yet 
being mixed together, thej w:1l form a 
mafs that will do la, as appears lI'om 
fuel! :1 c0ll1p0lition being frequently bied 
in foliating looking-glaffes. 

l 
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HUMIDUM RADIC'ALE, or radical moi· 

jure, among phyficians, feems to amount 
to no more than the ,purell: and moft de
licate part of the nutritious matter in a 
condition to be affimilated. 
By too much heat, as in fevers, heaics, 
&c. this humidity is too hull:ily exhaufted 
an(1 [pent. 

HUMTLIS MUSCULUS, one of the de
preffor-mufCles of the eye. See EYE. 

HUMMING·BIRD; trochiltlS, in omi· 
thologv, a genus of birds, of the orde. 
of the 'pafftrcs, remarkable for being the 
. 1m all ell: of all known birds. Their beak 
is of <l. lilbu!ated figure, but fine as a 
thread: it is longer than the head, and 
not perfectly ll:raight: add to this, tha;; 
they have a fine tube or pipe, which they 
can extend beyond the point of the beale:. 
Of this lingular gent!:', there are [everal' 
elegant [pecies. I. The lealt fpesies of' 
all the humming birds is figured (platt 
CXXXVI. fig. I.) of its natural bignefs 
and ilia pe : the upper part of its body is 
of a dirty brown, and the under part of 
a dirt)" white. 1.. The little brown one" 
variegated with dark fpots, is likewife 
figured (ibid. fig. :t.) as big as life. 3. 
The crelled humming-bird, reprefented 
(ibid. fig. 3.) as big as the life, is a very 
elegant fpecies: the top of the head, 
hom the bill to the hinder part which 
ends in a nett, is firll: green, and, to
wards the hinder part, dark blue; both 
of a fine lultre: the llpper part of its body 
is a dark gl een, intermixed ,,,ith gold
colollr: the quill-feathers are of a purple. 
coloor, and the tail is of a bluifh black. 
4. The !ong-tailed, black-cap humming
bird; likewife engraved (ibid. fig. 4.) 
of its natural hignels, has an extremdx 
long tail made up of only two feathers; 
which being of a very loofe texture, arc 
ealil" rllfHed with the Jeall: breath of air: 
this "i, one of thG largeft fpecies. 
There are a great many other fpecies of 
humming-birds, a delcription and figures 
of which Illay be leen in Edwards's 
Hif1:ory of Birds. 

HUMOR ISTS, gli hllmori/li, a celebrated 
academy of learned men at Rome, firll: 
eltablilhed by raol Mancini. The de
vice of this academy is a cloud; which 
being raiftd on npours from the fait 
water of the lea, returns again frelh, with 
this hemi r1:ich from Lucretius, Redd 
agmil;e dulei. 

HUMqROSI, the name of another aca
demy at Cortona in Italy, which m\l!l 

JlQ-t 
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llot be confounded witl~ that of the at firIl made by the king to ,particular 
humoriA:s. perfons ; but they are not now held by 

HUMOUR, humor, in a general fenfe, grant or prefcription ; their jurifdiaion 
denotes much the fame with liquid or being devolved to the county~co'urt; a 
fluid. See.the article FLUID. few of them only excepted, thit ~ave 
The antients feem to have called the nu- been by privilege annexed to the crown, 
tritious juices the raJical humour; and or granted to fome great fuhjeas, and 
to have conll:ituted as a caule of difea/.t:s, fiiIl remain in the nature of a franchife. 
a difproportion betwixt the innate heat HUNGARICUS MOR'BUS, a direafe fo 
and radical moillure or humour. They called fl'om its being firft obfer'l'ed in the 
al;o made four humours in the blood. imperi.al army, in 1556. 
See the article BLOO D. It- is thought to have heen acompollnd 

HUMOURS of the eye, are the cryltalline, fever, partaking of the nature hoth of 
. vitreot\s, and aqueous; for a delcription the bilious and hofpital fevers. See Bl-

of which, f,e the articles EY'E, CRY5- LIOUS anc! HOSPITAL-FEVER. 
TALLINE, fEte. HUNGARY, a kingdom bounded by the 

HUMOUR is aJfo urea for the peculiar Carpathian mOl1ntain~, which divide it 
temper of a perfon, arj(jng from tbe con- from Poland, on the north ; by Tranfil" 
tlitution and p~'evaJence of this or that vania and Walachia on the eal!; by the 
humour. See-the articles CONSTITU- river Drave, which feparates it from 
'I;ION and. TEMPERAMENT. Sclavonia, on the fouth ; and by Aultria 
We frequently impute' to an .unlucky or and Moravia on the weft. It is one 
cr.o[s accident, f."lys the AhN: tlu Bas, continued pl<liri of 300 miles long, and 
thofe chagrines whofe origin is entirely is fituated between J 6° and 2 i 0 of eaft 
in the intemperature of our humours, or Ion. &nd between 45° and 49° of north 
i:n lome difpofition of the air, which cp- lat. It is now fUhjeCl to the empre.$ 
preifes Ollr machine. queen. 

HUMOUR, in dramatic poetry, is ell:eemed HUN GAR Y-WATER, a dill:il1ed Water, fo 
a fubordinate fpecies oJ what is more denominated from a queen of Hungary~ 
ufually called manners. See MAN N ERS. for whofe ufe it was firiJ: prepared. 
Every pa/fwn wears two different faces ; ~incy gives the following direaions for 
one ferious and folemn, fit only for tl'a- ;making it. Take of frefh gathered 
gedyj and the other merry and ridicu- flowers of roremary, two pounds; reCti-
lous, called humour, and proper for ned fpirits of wine, two quarts; put 
comedy. The engliih poets have exce.lled tbem together, and diftil them immedi-
thore of all other natiol1(l in this particu- ately in balneo. 
lar! and, indeed, ours is the only lan- Or, Take of frefh topg of rofemary, 011e 
guage that has a name for it. pound and a half; proof Ipirit, one 
To be always witty only hecomes a few gallon; and difiil in balneo till five pints 
charaaers j fo that it is nec·eifary to cal! are obtained. 
i·n the affiltance of humour, to prevent HUNGER, an uneafy fenfation, which, 
the other dramatic perfons from going creates an appetite or delire of ,food • .see 
into the common llyle and manner: the article FOOD. 
hence humour may be looked on as the Hunger is by lome attribute(\ to a jh~rp 
true lpirit and wit.of comedy. See WIT. acrimonious humour, which vellicates 

HUMULUS, the HOP, in botany. See the the coats of the ltomach; others, who 
article Hop. d~'ny the ·exiftence of any 1\lch liquol', 

HUl\1US, ill natural hif!ory, the name by attribute it to tj1e attrition or ruhbing 
which LinnreLls calls earth. See EAR TH. of the coats of the ftomach ; and others, 

HUNDRED, hundredul1l, or Cfllturia, a again, account for it hom th~ lIIiiJity oi' 
part or divifion of a county, which W:lS the blood. 
antiently fa called fi'om its containing an HUNGERFORD, a market-town ofBelk-
hundred families, or fmm its furnilhing Ihire, iituated on the riv.er Kennet l twenty-
&n hundred able men for the king"s wars. four miles wefl: of Reading. 
After king Alfred's dividing this king- , HUNGRY EV I L, among farriers, an ex-
dam irito counties, and giving the go- ceffive defire in llOrles to eat, which 
verQ-me);lt of each county to a lheriff, fOlTIeti~cs proceeds from catching coid, 
thefe cOl!nties were divided into hundreds, or from tr:lvelling long ill. froll: all(~ 
of which the conltable was the chief fnow, (lr 1111'0' barren places. 
~fij,er. The grants of hundreds werel'or the cure, 'giv~ \lim t;reat l1ice~ nf 

J9 l3 ::. b.·~r.\. 
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bread, toafied and fteeped in rack, to COlU- ing 'co'mmences at michaelmas, and lalls 
fort his ftomach j or give him wheat-flour till the end of Fepruary ;, and where the 
in wine or milk, a quart at a time. wolf and boar are hunted, the feafon fer 
:But there is nothing better than to feed each begins at cbrifimas, the firfr ending 
him moderately feveral times a day with at lady-day, and the latter at the pu-
good bean-bread well baked, or with rification. 
oats well dried and fifted. When the fportfmen have provided them-

HUNNINGHEN, a town of Germany, in felves with nets, fpears, and a hunting-
the langraviate of Alface, fituated on the horn, to call the dogs together; and like-
Rhine, three miles north of Balil: eaft wife with inlhuments for digging the 
long. 7° 35', north lat. 47° 37'. ground, the following dire8:ions will be 

HUNNOBY, a market-town in the eaft of uIe to them in the purfuit'of each fort 
l'iding of Yorkihire, fituated thirty-four of game. 
miles north-eall: of York. Badger-HuNTING. In doing this, you 

B,UNTER, a name given to a hunting- mull: feek the earths and burrows where 
horfe. See the article HORSE. he lies, and in a clear moonihine-night 

HUNTING, the exercife or diverlion of go and frop all the burrows, except one 
purfuing four-footed beafts of game. See or two, and therein place fome lacks, 
the article GAME. fafrened with drawing ftrings, which may 
Four- footed beail:s are hunted in the fields, !'hut him in as foon as he ftraineth the 
"voClds, and thickets, and that both with bag. Some ufe no more than to fet a-
guns and grey-hounds. hoop in the mouth of the fack, and fo 
:Birds, on the contrary, are either Ihot in put it into the hole; and as fOCln as the 
the air, or taken with nets and other de- hadger is in the fack anclftraineth it, the 
vices, vv:hich exercife is called fowling; fack flippedl off the hoop and follows 
or they are purllJed and taken by birds of him into the earth, fo he lies tumbling 
prey, which is called hawking. See the therein till he is taken. Thefe facks or 
artIcles FOWLING and HAWKING. bags being thus fet, caft off the hounds, 
The purli.'ling of fOllr-footed beafts, as beating about all the woods, coppices, 
ba\\lgers, deer, does, roebucks, foxes, hedges and tufts, round about, for the 
hares, &c. properly termed hunting, is compafs of a mile or two~ and what 
a noble exercife, ferving not only to re- badgers al'e abroad, being' alarmed by 
create the mind, but to il:rengthen the the hounds, will foon betake themfelves 
limbs, whet the fiomach, and chear up to their burrows; and ohferve that he 
the fpirits. However, all lorts of weather who i< placed to watch the facks, mull: 
~re not proper for hunting j high winds ftand c10fe and upon a clear wind; other-
find rain be)ng great obfracks to it. In wife the badger will difcover him, and 
the fpring fealon, this diverfion Ihould ,will immediately fly fomf other way into 
be taken 'iii the night-time with nets; in his burrow. Rut if the hounds can en-
the lummer, the morning is the moll: counter him before he c:ln take his 
:proper time'for it; and in the winter, it fan8:uary, he will then Iland at a bay 
1hould only be followed from nine in the like a boar, a'nd make good fport, grie-
morning till two in the afternoon. The vioufly biting and clawing the dogs, for 
gel;eral rule i,s, that you place y?urlelf the,manner of their lighting is lying 011 
unaer the wllld, where you dellgn to theIr backs, uling both teeth and nails j 
wait for, garrle. and by blowing up their fllins defend 
Hunling i5 praetifed in a different m;Jn- themlelves againll all bites of the dogs, 
ner, and Wlt,h different apparatus, ac· and blows of the men upon their nofes 
cording to the nature of the beal1:s which as aforefaid.· And for the better pre-
are h.,lIted, a delcription of whom may fervation of YOUl' doo's., it is good to put 
be found uncler their refpeetive articles. broad collars about fileir necks made of 
With regard to the lealons, that for greys !kins. 
hart and buck-hunting begins a fortnight When the badger perceives the terriers 
after midiummer, and lall:s till holy-rood- to begin to yearn him in his bur-
day; that for the hind and doe, ['egins row, he will Il:op the hole betwixt him 
pn hqly-rood-day, and lafis till candle- and the terriers, and if they fiill con. 
mas; that for fox-hunting begins at tinue baying, he will remove his couch 
chrifimas, and holds till lady-day; ioto ~nother chamber, or part 'If the 
that for roe-hunting begins at michael- burrow, and fo from one to an&ther, 
~l!S~ and ends at chriftmas i hare l1tmt~ barricading the way hefore them, as-they 

retf\:atJ 
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retreat, until they can go no fUlther. If old ftattndi hounds are only to he retieli 
you intend to dig the badger out of his upon till yau l-ecover him again ~ if he 

"burrow, you mtl!!: be provided with the be funk and the hounds thru!l: him up, 
fame to/Jis as for digging ont'a' fOlC; and itis called an imprime,'and rlrec~npany 
bt:lides, you fhou!d have ';1 pail of water all found a recheat; when !he is l'un 
to refrefh the terriers, when they come down, everyone ltrives to get 'info pre:" 
out'of the -earth to take breath and cool vent his being torn by the' hounds, 
'themfelves. It wilf alfo be necelfary to fallow-deer leldam or 'never '/landing at 
'put eollats'1>f hells about the liecks of bay. 
your terriers, which making a noire may He that 'til'!!: gets in, cries hoo-up, to 
caufe the batlger to bo'lt out. The tools give 'notice that he is down and blows a 
lufed for digging' out of the badgerbe- Heath. Wheil the company ate all come 

"'ing trouble!'Ometo be carried 'on men's in they pauhch him and 1'Cward the 
'backs, may be brought in a cart. In hounds; and generally the chief perfon 
digging, yt:)\\ mufl: confider the fitllation of quality among!!: them takes jay, that 
~f,the ground, by which YOli may judge, is, cuts his helly open, to fee how fat 
where the 'ch'ief angles are; for elfe, in- he is. When this is done, everyone has 

'ftead of !ldV'dllcing the work, you will a chop at his ileck, and the head being 
hinder it. In tliis order you may befiege cut off is {hewed to the hounds to en-
them in their· hoHls, 01' caftles, and may courage them to run only at male deer, 

,break their' platforms, parapets, cafe- which they fee by the horns,and to teach 
'ma:tes, and 'work ,to them with mines them to bite' only at the hea,l: then the 
and c0l111termines, until you have over- company all il:anding in a ring, one 
corne'them. ' blows a lingle death, which being done 
Having taken a Jive and luH:y badger, all blow a' double rcchear, and lb con-

'if you would make fport, carry him elude the chace with a general halloo of 
home in a fack, and tum him out in hoo-up, and depart the field to their 
your court-yard, 01- rome other inclo/eel feveral homes, or to the place of meet-
pIau, a'ld there h::t 'him be hunted and ingj and the hunt[man, or fome otl~er. 
worned to death' hY'your hounds. hath the deer cail crofs the buttocks O'f 
There are the following profits and ad- his horfe,' and fo carries him home. 
vantages which acrue by killing this Fox- HUNTING makes a very pleafant 
animal. Their ftefh, blood, and greale, exercife, and is either ~bove 0'1' below 
tho' they are not 'g'ood food, yet are very ground. 
u[eful for phylicians and apothecaries 1. Above ground. To 'hunt a fox with 
for oils, ointments, falves, and powders hounds, you muil draw about O'roves 
for fhortne[s of breath, the cough of the thickets, and bufhes near villages. °Whe~ 
lungs, for the itone, fprained finews, you find one, it will be necelfary to itop 
colt. aches , f:Jc. and the {kin being well up his eai"th the night before you defign 
drelfed, is very warm and good for to ,hun!, and. that about midnight, at 
antient people, who are troubled with which tIme he IS gone out to prey: this 
paralytic diltempers. may be done, by laying two white il:icks 

Buck-HUNTING. Here the fame hounds acror, in his v:'ay, which ~e will imagine 
and methods are ufed, as in running the to be Come gm or trap laid for him; or 
ftag; and, indeed, he that can hunt a hart elfe, they may be ttopped up with black-
or itag well, will not hunt a buck ill. thorn, and earth mixed togelher. 
In order to facilitate the chace, the game- At firil:, only cail off your li,lre finders, 
keeper commonly feleas a fat buck out and as the drag mentis, add more ;is you 
of the herd, which he /hoots in ordsr to dare trult them. The hound firft cail: off 
maim him, and then he is I un down by {hould be old and 1bunch, and when 
the hounds. you hear fuch a hound call on merrily, 
As to the methoG of hunting the buck: you may calt off fome others to him' 
the company generally go out very early and when they run it on the full cry, caft 
for the benefit of the morning, fome- off ~he reft: thus you fhall complete your 
times they have a deer ready lodged, if patbme., The words of comfort are the 
not, the coverts are drawn till one is fame which are l:!fed in other chaces. The 
rowz'd; or fometimes in a park a deer is hounds fhould bfilleft to kill the fox them-
pitched upon, and forced from the herd, felves, and to worry and tear him as 
then more hounds are laid on to run the much as they pleafe : fame hounds will 
c4ac~; if you ~ome to be at a fau1h tile j:llt him with eagernefs. 

When 
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When he is dead, hang\ i m at the end 
of a pike-fiaff, and halloo in all your 
hounds to bay him; but reward them 
with nothing belonging to the fox,for 
it is not good, neither will the hounds 
in common eat it. 
z. Under ground. If in cafe a fox d<les 
fa far efcape as to,e.uth, c<luntrymen mull: 
be got together with thovels, fpades, 
mattoc~s, pickaxes, Me. to dig him out, 
if they think the earth not too great. 
They make their earths as near as they 
can in ground that is hard to dig, as in 
c;.1;1y, 11:ony ground, or amongA: the roots 
of trees; anti their earths have common
~y but one hole; and that is Il:raight a 
long way ill before Y<lU come at their 
cou~h. Sometimes craftily they take 
poJTeflion of a badger's old burrow, which 
hath a variety of chambers, holes, and 
angles. 
Now to facilit~te this way of hunting the 
f0X: the huntfman mufl: be provided 
with one or two terriers to put into 
the earth after him, that is to fix 
him inlo an angle; for the earth often 
confill:s of many angles: the ufe of the 
terrier is to know where he lies, for as 
foon as he finds him he contiQues baying 
or barking, fo that which way the noife 
is heard that way dig to him. Your 
terriers rlUll: be garnithed with bells 
hung in collars, to m<lke the fox bolt the 
(ooner; befides the collars will be lOme 
fmall defence to the !~iers. 
The infiruments t<l dig withal are thefe ; 
a fuarp pointed fpad-e, which ferves to 
begin the trench, where the ground is 
hardeft, and broader tools wil) not fo 
V,oeJl enter; the round hollowed fpade, 
which is Ufe/i.ll to dig among roots, 
having very iliarp edges; the broad flat 
fpade to dig withal, when the trench has 
been pretty well opened, and the ground 
foft~r; mattocks and pickaxes to dig in 
hard ground, where a fpade will do but 
Jittle fervice; the coal-rake to cleanle the 
hole, and to keep it from !lopping up; 
clamps, wherewith you may take either 
fox or badger out alive to make lport 
with afterwards. And it would be very 
convenient to have a pail of water to 
refre!h your terriers with, after they are 
come out of the earth to take breath. 
After this manner you may befiege a 
fox, Me. in their !ll'ongefi: holes and 
call:les, and may break their caCemates, 
platforms, parapets, and work to them 
with mines and countermines till you 

have obtained what you defired. But for 
the managing thefe dogs, feeTERoR.I1!RS. 

Hare-HUN"rING. As, of all chace~, the 
hare makes the greatell: pall:ime; fo it 
gives no finall plea(ure, to fee the craft 
of this finaJl animal for her felf-prefer
vation. If it be rainy, the hare ufually 
takes to the high-ways; and if !he come 
to the fiJe of a young grove, or fpring,!he 
fddom enters, but lquats down till the 
hounds have over-thot her; and then !he 
will return the very way the came, for 
fear of the wet and dew that hangs on 
the boughs. In this cafe, the Iiunt[man 
ought to ltay an hundred paces before he 
comes to the wood-fide, by which means 
he will perceive whether the return as 
aforefaid, which if !he do, he mutt 
halloo in his hounds, and call them bade, 
and that preiently, that the hounds may 
not think it the counter the came firA:. 
The next thing that is to be obfErvlld, is 
the place where the hare fits, and upon 
what wind the makes her form, either 
upon the north or fouth wind; the will 
not willingly run into the wind, but run 
upon a-fide, or down the wind; but if 
fhe form in the water, it is a fign the is 
foul and mea fled : if you hunt fuch a 
one, have a [peeial regard all the day to 
the brook-fides, for there, and near 
plafi1es, the will make all her croffings, 
doublings, &e. . 
Some haloes have been fo crafty, that as 
foon a~ they have heard the found of a 
horn, they would infrantly 11:art out of 
their form, tho' it was at the dill:ance of 
a quarter of a mile, and go and fwim in 
fome pool, and rell: upon fome ru/h bed 
in the midfi of it; and would not fiir 
fmm thence till they have heard the horn 
again, and then have fialted out again, 
fwimming to land,and have fiood up 
befmoe the hounds four hours, before 
they could kill them, fwimming and 
ufing all fubtilties and croffings in the 
water. Nay, fueh is the natural craft 
and lubtilty of a hare, that fometimes, 
after /he has been hunted three hours, 
the will ftart a frdh hare, and lquat in 
the fame form. Others having been 
hunted a conlitlerable time, will creep 
llntler the door of a !heep-coat, and there 
hide themfelves among the !heep; or 
when they have been hard hunted, will 
run in among a flock of theep, and will 
by no means be gotten out from among 
them, till the hounds are coupled up and 
the lheep driveR intg th~ir £ens. Some 
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of them (and th:lt feems fomewhat 
ftrange) will take the ground like a 
coney, and that is called, going to the 
'l.lault. Some hares will go t1 p one /ide 
of the hedge, and c.ome down the other, 
the thicknels of the hedge being the only 
dill:ance betw.een the courfes. A hare 
that has bfen forely hunted, has got 
upon a quickfet hedge, an-d ran a good 
way upon the top thereof, and then leapt 
off upon the ground. And they will 
frequently betake themfelves to furz
bullies, and.. will leap from one to the 
other, whereby the hounds are frequent
ly in default. 
Having found where a hare hath relieyed 
in fome pall:ure or corn-field, you mull: 
then confider the feafon of the year, and 
what weather it is ; for if it be in the 
fpring-time or fummer, a hare will not 
then fet in bullies, becaufe they are fre
quently infell:ed with pifmires, fnakes, 
and adders; but will let in cornfields, 
and open pla€es. In the winter-time, 
they fet near towns and villages, in tufts 
of thorns and brambles, efpecially when 
the wind is northerly or foutherly. Ac
cording to the fearon and nature of the 
Flaee where the hare is accuftomed to /it, 
there beat with your hounds, and fiart 
her; which is much better fport than 
trayling of her from her relief to her 
form. 
After the hare has been ftarted, and is 
on foot, then ftep in where you faw her 
pars, and halloo in your hounds, until 
they have all undertaken it, and go on 
with it in full cry; then I echeat to them 
with your horn, following fair and 
foftly at firll:, making not too much noile 
eithtlf with horn Of voice; for at the 
tirfi, hounds are apt to overihoot the 
chace thro' too much heat. But when 
they have run the fpace of an hour, and 
you fee the hounds are well in with it, 
and ftick well upon it, thtm you may 
'come in nearer with the hounds, becauJe 
by that time their heat will be cooled, 
and they will hunt more foberly. But, 
above all things, mark the firft doubling, 
which mull: be your direction for the 
whole day; for all the doublings th~t 
/he Iha11 make afterwards will be like 
the former, and according to the policies 
that YOt; lliall fee her ufe, and the place 
where you hunt, you Inuit make your 
compaffes great or little, long or /hort, 
to help the defaults, always feeking the 
moiHeft and moll: commodiou3 places for 
the hounds to {c'~nt in: 

HUN 
To conclude; thofe who delight in hunt
ing the hare, mull: rile early, lell: they be 
deprived of the ieent of her foot-fieps. 

Hart or Stag-HUNTING. Gelner, fpeaking 
of hart-huntmg, obferves, that this wile!, 
deoceitful, and Jilbtile beall: frequently de
ceives its hUl\lter, by windings and turn
ings. Wherefore, the prudent hunter 
mull: train his dogs with words of art, 
that he may be able to fet them on, and 
take them off again at pleafure_ 
Firll: of all, he /hould encompafs the 
beaft in her own layer, and fo unharbour 
her in the view of the dogs, that fo they 
may never lofe her fiot. or footing. 
Neither mull: he fet upon everyone, either 
of the herd, or thofe that wander foli
tary alone, or a little ORe, bllt partly by 
fight, and partly by their footing and 
fumets, make a judgment of the game, 
and alfo obferve the largenefs, of his 
layer. 
The huntfman, having made thefe dif
coveries in order to the chace, takes off 
the couplings of the dogs, and fome on 
horfeback, the others on foot, follow the 
cry, with the greatell: art, obferva'tion, 
a?d ~pee~, rel~embri~g and intercepting 
him 10 hiS fubtlle turnmgs and headinO"s ; 
with all agility leaping hedges, git~es. 
pales, ditches: neither fearing thorns, 
down hills nOf woods, but mounting 
fl'eih horfe, if the nl'll: tire; follow the 
largefi head of the whole herd, which 
mull: be /ingled out of the chace j which 
the dogs perceiving, mull: follow; not 
following any other. The dogs are ani, 
mated to the fpor.t by the winding of 
horns, and the vOices .of the huntfmen. 
But fometimes the crafty beaft fend. 
fOioth his little fquire to be facrificed tG 

the dogs and hUllters, inltead ot hilll
felf, lying clofe the mean time. In this 
cafe, the huntfman mull: found a retreat, 
break off the dogs, and take them in, 
that is, leam thel? again, until they be 
brought to the fauoe\' game; which rifeth 
with fear, yet Rill firiveth by ilio-ht, nn
til he be wearied and breathlels. The 
nollies call the beall: a wile hart, who, to 
avoid all his enemies, runneth into the 
greateft herds, and fo brings a cloud of 
error on the dags, to ob!l:ruct their farther 
purfuit; fometimes alfo beating Jome of 
the herd into his footings, that 10 he m:.y 
the mOfe (Jafily efcape, by amufing the 
dogs. Afterwards he betakes himfelf 
to hiso heels again, Hill funning wilh 
the wmd, not only for the f2l:e of [('_ 
Jre!hment, but alio'bt:cauie by 'J, '"ea'l~ 
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he can the more eafily floor the voice of 
11is pur[uers, whether th~y be far frpm 
him, or near to. him. But at laft, being 
again difcovered by tbe,hllnters and faga, 
ciQQs [cent of the dogs, he· flies into. the 
llerdsofcattle, as cows, fueep, fEte. leap
ing on aCDW oroX', laying the fore parts 
of his body thereon, that 10 touching the 
earth only with his hinder feet, he may 
leave a verv fmall or no (cent at all be
bind, for the hounds to difcetn. But 
their ufual manner is, when they fee th~m
{elves hard beiet, and every way inter
cepted, to make force at their enemy with 
their horns, who firft comes "POf! ~ jill, 
lmlefs they be prevented by fjJearol' fword. 
When .the bea!l: is fiain, the huntflnan 
with his horn windeth the fall of the 
beaft, and then the whole company comes 
tip, blowing their horns in triumph fer 
fueh a conquell:; among whom, the ft<i'· 
fullell: opens the beall:, rewards the hounds 
with what properly belongs to them, for 
their future encouragement j for which 
purpofe the huntfmen dip bread in the 
fr..in and blood of the beall:, to give to 
the hounds. 
It is very dangerous to go in to a hart at 
bay, of which there two forts, one on 
lana and the other in water. Now if the 
hart be in a derp water, where you can-
110t well come at him, then couple up 
your dogs; for ihould they continue lQng 
in the water, it would endanger their fur
bating or foundering. In this cale, get 
a boat, and fwim to him, with dagger 
drawn, or elfe with rope that has a noele, 
and throw it over his horns; for if the 
water be 10 deep that the 113rt fwims, there 
i5 no danger in approaching him j other
wife you mull: be very cautious. 
As to a land-bay, if a hart be [mrniihed, 
then yeu mult confider the place; for if 
'it be in a plain and open place, where 
there is no wood nor CO.lLert, it is danger
ous and dilficult to (:ome in to him j but 
if he be on a ~edge-!lJe, or in a thicl:tt, 
then, while the hart is lbring on the 
hounds, you may come lo[tly and covert· 
ly behind him, and cut his throat. If 
you mifs your air:l, anel the hart turn 
head upon YOll, then take refuge at fame 
tree; and when the hart is at bay, couple 
IIp your hounds j and when you Cee the 
hart turn head to fiy, gallop in roundly 
to him, and kill him with your fword. 

Di·-d'fions at the death of a HART or BUCK. 
The fid!: ceremony, when the huntfman 
COl:Jes in to the death of a deer, is to cry, 
,"-c'.:?"! .&azm:h, that the hounds may Ilot 

brea-k. in to the deer. which being dOlle, 
the next ip the cutting his throat, and 
th~e blooding. the youngfll: houpd", that 
they may the better love a deer, and learn 
to leap at his throat.: the.n the mOlt hav
ing been blown, and aJI tile compl/.ny 
come in, the beft perfon, whQ~ h:>th not 
taken fay before, is to take up the knife 
that the keeper or huntfma.n is, to.lay 3-

crofs the belly of the deer, f(.lme hold
ing by the fore-legs, and tilt! keep~ or 
huntfmandrawing down the pizzle, the 
p~.f(on \V;:? ta.~es fay, is tOldraw the edge 
of·the knlie lel'urely along the middle of 
the belly, beginning near the briCket, and 
drawing a little upon it, enough in the, 
Ie.ngth and depth to (;ifwver how f&tthe 
d(;el' is j then he that is to breakup1:he 
df;er, fira flits the lkjn from the clilt,ing 
of the throat downwards, making the 
arber, that fo the ordure may not break 
forth, and then he paunches him, reward
ing the hounds with it. 
In the next place, he is to· prefent, the 
fame perf on , who took fay, with, a 
drawn hanger, to cot off the head, of 
the deer. ,Which being done, and the 
hounds rewarded, the concluding- ce
remony is, if it be a Il:ag, to blow a 
tripple mort; and if a buck, a double 
one; and then all who have horns, blow 
a recheat in concert, and immediately ~ 
general whoop, whoop. 

Otter-HUNTI~G is performed with dogs, 
and alfo with a fort of inilruments, call· 
ed otter- IjJears; with ,yhich when they 
find themldves w9unded, they make to 
land, and fight with the dogs, and that 
moll: furioufly, as if tbey wrre fenlible 
that cold water would annoy their green 
wounds. 
The1'e is indeed craft to be uCed in hunt
ing them; but they may be catched in 
fnares under water, and by river-fides; 
but great care mull: be taken, for they 
~ite iGrely and venomoufly; and if they 
happen to remain long in the inare, they 
will not fail to get themfelves free by their 
teeth. 
In hunting them, one man mull: he on 
one fide ot the river, and another on the 
other, both beating the banks with dogs; 
and the beafr not being able to endure the 
water long, you will foon difcover if there 
be an otter or not in that quarter; for he 
muft come out to make his fpraints, and 
in the night iometimes to feed on grars 
and herbs. • , 
If any of the hounds finds out an otter, 
then view the foft grounds and moill 

places, 
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. ~aces, to find out \vhich way he bent 
his head; if you cannot difcover this by 
the mark.s, you may partly perceive it 
by the fpraints; and then follow the 
hounds, and lodge him as a h.art or deer. 
But if you do not find him quickly, you 
may imagine he is gone to couch fome
where farther off from the river; for fome
'times they will go to feed a confiderable 
way from the place of theil' reft, choof
ing rather to go up the river than down it. 
The perfons that go a hunting otters, 
nmft carry their fpears, to watch his vents, 
liut being the chief advantage; and if 
'they perceive him fwimming under wa· 
tel', they muft endeavour to {hike him 
with their fpears, and if they mifs, muft 
F~.1r:ire him with the hounds, which, if 
they be good and perfeCUy entered, will 
go chanting and trailing along by the ri
ver fide, and will beat every root of a tree, 
and oiier·bed, and tuft of bull-ru{hes ; 
nay, they will fometimes take water, and 
bait the beaft, like a fpaniel, by which 
means he will hardly efcape. 

~oe-bZlck-HuNTING is performed divers 
wiys, and very ealily in the woods. 
When chafed, they ufually run againft 
the wind, becaufe the coolnefs of the air 
refce{hes them in their courfe; therefore 
the huntfmen place their dogs with the 
wind: they ufually, when hunted, firft 
take a large ring, and afterwards hunt 
the hounds. They are alfo often taken 
by counterfeiting .their voice, which a 
frilful huntfman knows how to do by 
means of a leaf in his mouth. When 
they are hunted, they turn much and 
'Often, and come back upon the dogs 
direaly; and when they can no longer 
endme, thev take foil, as the hart does, 
anti will ha~g by a bough in fuch a man
ner; that nothing of them {hall appear 
above the water but their fnout, and they 
will fuffer the dogs to come juft upon 
them before they will ftir. 
The venifon of a roe .. buck is never out of 
feafo\,!, being never fat, and therefore 
they' are hunted at any time; only that 
f<l!De favour ought to be {hown the doe, 
while {he is big with fawn, and after
wards till her fawn is able to {hilt for 
himfelf ; but fome .roe-does have been 
killed with five fawns in their bellies. 

The hounds mull: be rewarded with the 
bowels, the blood, and feet flit afunder, 
and boiled all together: this is more pro
perly called a dole, than a reward. 

HUNTING-MATCH. The firft thing that 
is to be confidered b¥ one who deJigns to 
match his horfe for his own advantage, and 
his horfe's credit, is not to flatter himfelf 
with the opinion of his horfe, by fancy
ing that he is a fwift, when he is but a 
flow galloper; and that he is a whole
running-horfe (that is, that he will run 
four miles without a fob at the height of 
his fpeed) when he is not able to run two 
or three. Very probably fome gentle
men are led into this error, by their be
ing miftaken in the fpeed of their hounds, 
who, fo{''want of trying them againft 
other dogs that have been really fleet, 
have fuppofcd their own to be fo, when, 
in reality, they are hut of a middling 
fpeed: and becaufe their horfe, when 
trained, was able to follow them all day, 
and upon any hour, to command them 
upon deep as well as light earths, have 
therefore made a falle conclufion, that 
their horle is as fwilt as the heft; but 
upon trial againft a horfe that has been 
rightly trained after hounds that were 
truly fleet, have bought their experience 
perhaps full dear. Therefore it is advife
able for all lovers of hunting to prOCUl!} 
two or three couple of tried hounds, and 
once or twice a week to follow after them 
a train-feent, and when he is able to top 
them on all forts of earth, and to endure 
heats and coldS'lloutly, then he may bet
ter rely on his fpeed and toughne!s. 
That horfe which is able to perform a 
hare-chafe of five or fix miles briikly and 
courageoufly I till his body be as it were 
bathed in fweat; and then, after the hare 
has been killed, in a nivpingfrofty morn
ing, can endure to ftand till the fweat be 
frozen on his back, fo that he can endu!'!.! 
to be pierced with the cold as well as the 
heat; and then even in thlit extremity of 
cold, to ride another chafe as briikly and 
with as much courage as he did the for
mer; that horfe which can thus endure 
. heats and colds, is molt va I ued by fpart[. 
men. Therefore, in order- to make a 
judgment of the goodnefs of a horfe, ob
{erve him after the death of the firft hare, 

He is not called, by the ikilful in the art 
of hUlJting, a great roe-buck, but a fair • 
roe· buck ;' the herd of them is called a 
bevy: and if he hath not bevy-greafe u~

·o.n his tail, when he is broken uI', he IS 

ll:.9L'e.tit tQ bs.~,'~ lJI·ea.t than. man'smc:at. 

if the chace has been any thing briik j if 
when he is cold, he lhrinks up his body, 
and draws his legs up together, it is an 
infaliible fign of want of vigonr and cou
rage: the like may be cone by the !lac6-
en:ns of hi. girths after the ill'll chace, 

J, C au:! 
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and from the dulllefs of his l'eet'1, nnd the 
dulnefs of his counten'anee, all which "re 
true tokens of faintnefs, and being tired; 
and Jtleh a horfe is 110t to be rdied 00, in 
caCe of a wager. 
Here it will not be improper to take no
tice of the way of making matches in 
former times, aod the modern way of de
ciding wagers. The old way of trial 
was, by ruoning fo many train-fcents 
after hounds, as was agreed upon be
tween the parties concerned, and a bell
courfe, this being found not fa uncertain, 
but more durable than hare-hunting; and 
the advantage confill:ed in having the 
trains kd on earth moll: fuitable to the 
qualifications of the horfes. But now 
others choofe to hunt the hali till [uch an 
hour, and then to run this wild-goofe
chace, a method of racing that takes its 
name from the manner of the flight of 
wild-geefe, which is generally one after 
another; fo the two hodes aft.:!' running 
of twelvefcore yards, had liberty, which 
horfe foever could get the leading, to 
ride what ground he pleafed, the hind
moll: horfe being bound to follow him, 
within a certain difiance agreed on by ar
ticles, or elfe to be whipped up by the triers 
or judges which rode by; and which
ever horfe could dill:ance the other, won 
the match. 
But this chace was found by experience 
fa inhuman, and fo dell:ruEtive to good 
horfes, efpecially when two good horfes 
were matched; for neither being able to 
diftance the other, till both were ready to 
fink under their riders throu,gh weaknef.<, 
oftentimes the match was fain to be 
drawn, and left undecided, though Both 
the horfes were quite fpoiled. 
This brought up the cuftom of train
fcents, which afterwards was changed to 
three heats, and ail:raightcourfe; and that 
the lovers of horfes might be encouraged to 
keep good ones, plates have been ereB:ed 
in mJny places in England. The fewer 
of thefe before you come to the courfe, if 
your hade be fiery and metded, the' bet
ta; a 11<.1 the fhorter the diftance, the bet
ter. AIJo, above all things, he fnre to 
make your bargain to have tht' leading of 
the t.rI\: train, anel then make choice 
of fbch grounds where your horfe m.,y 
hit fhow his Ji)eed, and the fleetell: dogs 
YOU c~n procure: give your hounds as 
;\.uch law before you as your triers will 
31low, and then, making a loofe, try to 
win the match with a wind; but if you 
fail in this,attempt, then bear your horfe, 

and fave him for the. com-fe ; but if your 
horre be {low, but well-winded, and a 
tl11e fpurred nag, then the more train~ 

\ fcents you run before you come to the 
fh'aight courle, the better. But here YOll 

ought to obferve to gain the leading .of 
tbe firfi train; which, in this cafe you 
mull: lead upon [uch deep earths, that 
it may not end near any light, grounp: 
for this is the rule received among horfe
men, that the n€xt train is to begin where 
the. Jafr ends, and the lall: train is to be 
.:nded at the ll:arting- ~lace of the courle ; 
therefore remember to end your laft all 

deep earths, as well as the firft. . 
HUN rING DON, the capital of Hunting

donihire, lituated on the river Oufe. 
fifty-fix miles north of London: weit 
Ion. IS', and north lat. 52.° 2.3'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

HUQQAM, a province of China, bemid
ed by,Honan on the north, and by Quamii 
and Catlton on the [outh; lying between 
2.5° and 30" of north latitude. 

HURA, the SAND-ROX-TRllE, in ·bota
ny, a genus of the monoecia monadelphitl 
clafs of plants, the male flowers of which 
are arranged in an imbricated amentum ; 
the antherre are feffilr, and adhere to the 
amen tum ; the female flower' has neither 
calyx nor corolla j its ftyle is funncl
iliaped, and the fruit is a caplule cen
lifting of twelve cell~, in each of which 
is contained a jingle leed. 

HURDLES, in fortification, twigs of wil
lows or oliers interwoven clofe together, 
[ull:ained by long frakes, and ufuallyJa
den with earth. 
Hurdles, called alfo clays, are made 
in the figure of a long fquare; the 
length being five or fix fcet, and the 
breadth thne, or three and an half: 
the c10ftr they are woven, the better. 
They IeI've to l:ender batteries firm, or to 
confolidate the pall age over muddy 
ditches; or to cover travelfes and IQdg~ 
ments, for the defence of the workmen, 
againll: the fire-works. Qr the frones, that 
may be thrown againlt them. 

HURDLES. in bufbandry, certain frames, 
made eitber of fplit timher, or of hazel
rods, wattled together, to felYe for gates 
in inclofllre~, or to make iheepfolds, ftc. 

HURDS, or HORDS, o/fiax, or hemp, the 
warfer parts lcparated in the drdlings, 
from the te3r or tine Huff. 

HURLE-BONE, ;n a horfe, a bone near 
the middle "I' the buttock, very apt to go 
(lut of its lockets with a hart or ttrail!. 



ll¥RLERS, a number of large frones fet 
m a fquare figure, near St. Clare, in 
Cornwal, fo called from an odd opinion 
held by the common people, thaJthey are 

. fo many men petrified, or changed in~o 
frones, for profaning the fabbath-day, 
by hurling the ball, an exercife for which 
the people of that county have been al
ways famous. The hurlers are oblong, 
rude, and unhewed. Some fuppofe them 
to have been trophies ereEled in memOlY 
of (orne battle; others take them for 
boundaries, to diftingui{h lands'; and 
oth~rs hold them to be fepulchral monu
ments. 

HURON, a vall lake of north America, 
fituated between 84° and 89" well: long. 
and between. 43 0 ,and 460 north lat. 
[rom wh~ncf! the. country contiguous to it 
IS called the country of the Hurons, whofe 
language is fpoken over a great extent in 
.the (outhem parts of north America. 
See the article Al"GONQ,YIN. 

HU,RRERS, a name formerly given to the 
cappers and hat-makers of London. 

HURRICANE, a fUl'iOllS fiorm of wind, 
owing to a contrariety of winds'- See the 
article WIND and WH!RLWIND. 
Hurricanes are frequent in the Weft
indies, where they make terrible ravages, 
by rooting up trees, deil:roying houfes 
and ~ipping, and th.: like. 
The natives, it is faid, can fore tel hur
l'icalles by the following prognollics: I. 

All hurricanes happen either on the day 
of the full, change, or quarter of the 
moon. 2. From the unll(ual rednefs of 
the fun, the greatllilnefs and at the fame 
time turbulence of the fides, fwelling. of 
the fea, and the like, happening at the 
change of the moon, they conclude there 
will be a hurricane next full-moon; and 
if the fame figns be ob[erved, on the fuIl
moon, they may expeCt oue next new
moon. 
As to the caufe of hurricanes, they un
doubted I y arife from the violent firllggle of 
two oppofite, winds. Now as the wind 
bet.wixt the tropics is j;enerally eafierly, 
and upon the fUR'S gOlllg baCK from the 
northern tropic, the welrern winds pour 
.down with violenc,e upon thofe parts, the 
oppofition of thefe contrary winds cannot 
fail to produce an hurricane. 
Hurricanes {hirt not through all the points 
of the compa[s, but begin always with 
a north wind, veer to the eail, and then 
ceafe; and their lhifting between thefe 
two points is fo [udden and violent, that 
it is impoffible for any Illip to veeI' wits 
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it ; whence it happens that Ithe fails are 
carried away, yards and all, and [ome
times the mall:s themlelveswreathedround 
like an ofier • 

HUSBAND, maritus, a man joined or con· 
traCl:ed with a woman in marriage. 
By marriage the huiband has power over 
his wife's perfon; but if he threaten to 
kill her, fJic. {he may make him find 
furety of the peace: he has likewife 
power over the wife's eftate j and if {he 

'have fee, he gains a freehold in her right. 
He alfo gains her chattels real, as terms 
~'or years, fEi'c_ and alJ perfonal chattels 
III the poffellion of the wife, are the huf
band's; but where the wife is out of \,of
feffion, orthe.cnattels are debts, or things 
in action, in cafe they are not recovered 
by him and his wife, the huiband !hall 
not be entitled to have them. A hur. 
band cannot alien the lands ·of his wife, 
only by fine wherein file joins j or make. 
leafes of her e{tate, but where {he is made 
a party, and the rent re[erved to huib:t\1d 
ami wife, and the heirs of the wife, fEi' c. 
nor {hall tbe wife's own acts, as to her 
efiate, bind even herfelf without a fine l"e
vied, when {he is examined by writ, if 
ihe does it freely, &c. 
The huiband !hall be tenant by the cour
tefy of his wife's land, after her death, 
where iffue is born between them; and 
the wife {hall have dower in her huf
band's lands, after his deceafe; alfo her 
neceffary apparel, fEi'e, and if {he JUl'vives 
the huiband, {he ihall have her terms for 
years, or chattels real, again, where the 
hufband has not altered tlJe property: yet 
in a huiband's Ii fe- time the wife i, dir. 
abled to make any contraCl: without his 
confent, unlefs it is for neceffaries accord
ing to his degree and drate; and notwith
fianding {he may ufe the goods of hel' 
hulband, lhe may 110t difpofe of, or pawn 
them; though, if {he take them away, 
it is not felony in her. As a hl1iband is 
not ohliged by his wife's contraCl:, with
out notice and affent; fo he is not boul}d 
by the receipt of his wife, for his mOlley. 
Althotlgh a wife be very lewd, if file lives 
with her hlliband, he is chargeable fot' 
all neceiIaries for her; and fo he is in 
cafe he runs away from her, or turns her 
away, It is otherwiie if {he goes away 
frol11 the hl1iband j then, as foon as fuch 
f~paration is notoriolls, whoever gives her 
crrdit, does it at his peril, and bel' huf
band i3 not liable, unlefs he takes her 
again; though here, if the huiband l'e
c"ives her, 01' comes after he!", and lies 

lQ C z. with 
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with her but one night, that May make 
him chargeahle for her debts. 

HUSBANDRY, denotes much the fame 
with ~gricultnre. See AGRICULTU E. 
As there is no fubjetl: of more general ad
vantage than the cultivation of lands, we 
have given the operations and improve
ments thereof, under a great variety of 
articles, as PLOWING, FALLOWING, 
INCLOSURES, DRAIN, HEDGE, DITCH, 
SOWING, WEEDING, HOEING, CORN, 
PASTURE, HAY, &c. 
The New .'Vletbod of Horfe-hoeing Huf
bandry, written by the ingenious Jethro 
Tull, has now been publilhed fome years, 
fo that a pretty good judgment may be 
formed of the performance. S~e 6e ar
ticl~ HOEING. 
Every man, who has conficlered the prin
ciples upon which this method of ~111-
ture is founded, may d&ern how far his 
theory is conliJl:ent with nature; though, 
it is probable, few have as yet made 
fufficiem experiments, to be fully inform
ed of its worth. How it has happened, 
that what propofes luch advantages, has 
been 1'0 long neglected in tbis country, 
may be matler of furprize to thore who 
are una:quainted with tbe characters of 
the nien on whom its practice depends; 
but to thofe who know them thoroughly, 
it can be none: for it is certain that very 
few of tbem can be prevailed on to alter 
their l1fuaJ methods, though their conti
nuing therein, renders them unable to 
maintain their families and pay their 
debts: bUl what is !till more to be la
mented, thofe who are averfe to improve
ments, diifuad€ others aUo from thinking 
of them. But as the methods cOlTIli1only 
ufed, together with the mean price of 
grain, havel'every where re(iuced the far
mers 10 low that they [,ay their rents ve
ry ill, and in many places throw up their 
farms, the CUI e of thefe evils is certainly 
an objea worthy of the public attention: 
for if the proprietors mull: be reduced to 
cultivate their own lands, which cannot 
be done by the hands of thefe obll:inate 
and indocile people, it is cafy to difcern 
on which !ide his ballance of profit and 
loiS will turn. This confidention, to
gether with many others which mio'ht be 
urge,!, hath induced us to recon~mend 
this treatife to the ferious attention of all 
who ,:,ifh wtll to tbeir country; in hopes 
tbat lome nIay be prevailed on, from a 
regan! e:tl-jer to the public good or their 
Qwn .11kltir, to give the method propof
U,II H a lair and impartial tlial j for 
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could it be introduced into feverlll p:irt~ 
of Great Britain, by men of generous 
and benevolent principles, their e,xample 
might, in time, eftahliih the p~aEl:~ce, and 
bring it into general ufe; which IS fcaree 
to be expeEl:ed, by any other means._ 
It is therefore to filch orily as are quahlied 
to judge of a theory, from the principles 
on which it is foun-ded, that we do our
felves the honour to addrefs them, to 
give this effay an attentive reading, and 
to try the experiments with proper care. 
As a motive to this, it is to be obferved, 
that, though the method of culture pro
pofed- by Mr. Tull, has made little pro-. 
gre[s in England, it is not likely to meef 
with the fame negleEl: abroad, efpecially 
in France, where a tranflation of his book 
was undert~en, at one and the fame 
time, by three different perfons of .confi
deration, without the privity of each 
other; but afterwards two of them put 
their paptrs into the hands of the third. 
M. Du Hamel du Monceau, of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Paris, and of the 
Royal Society of London, who has pub... 
Whed a book, intitled, A Treatife on 
Tillage, on the principles of Mr. Tull. 
The ingenious autbor has, indeed, in 
fome meafure altered the method ob1erv
ed by Mr. Tuil, in his book; yet has 
very exaEl:ly given his princrples and rules; 
but 3S he had only!een the firll: edition of 
the Horfe-hoeing Huibandry, fo he is 
verydefeEl:i,'e in his defcriptions of the 
ploughs and drills, which in tl:atwasvery 
imperfeEl:, and was afterwards amended 
by Mr. Tull, in his additions to tbat_ 
'etra y. One oftbe principal reafons for tak
ing notice of this book, is to thew tbe 
comparifon this author has made between 
the old method and the new. By his cal
culation, the profits arifing from the new 
are conliderably more than double thore 
of the old. For, according to him, the 
profits of twenty acres of land, for ten 
years, amount, at Iotd. per livre. 

Jiv. I. s. d 
By the old method to 3000, or 131 5 0 
By the new method to 7650, or 334 13 9 
Which makes a prodigious difference ill 
favour of the latter. As this computa.
tion was made by one who cannot be fup· 
poftd to have any prejudice in favour of 
Mr. TuJl's [cherne, it will naturaJly find 
more credit with the public, than any 
comparifon made by Mr. Tull himfeJt~ 
or by thofe who llpprove his praCtice. 
Therehave appeared no objeB:ions againf 
Mr. Tull's principles or praEl:ice, tha' 

may 
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.,ay not be equally urged againft every 

~fort . of. imp~'ove~nent: ?ne of ,the princi
pal IS, Its bemg Impracticable In common 
fields, without the concurrence of every 
one who occupies land in the fame field. 
But does not this equally affect the old 
husbandry? for every fuch perfon is ob
liged to keep the turns of plowing, fal
lowing, &fe. with the other occupiers; fo 
that if any of them were inclinable to im
prove their lands, by fowing grafs-feed, 
or any other method of culture, they are 
under the fame difficulties as they would 
be, were thltY: to practice Mr. Tull's 
method. ' 
Others object, that the introducing this 
fort of husbandry is unnecelfary, Jince 
the improvements made by gra[q-feeds are 
10 very conJiderable: betides, the returns 
made by the_ fold and dairy being much 
quicker than by grain, they engage the 
farmer to mix ploughing and grazing to
gether. But this can ;:ave no wei~ht r 
for it is well known, that in ,tbe farms 
where the greatef!: improvements Inve
been made by grars-feeds, tm. dreffillg 
required for the arabit:-Iand often runs 
away with moft of the profit of the whole 
farm, efpecial1y when tlw price of grain 
is low. If this be the fituation of the 
mof!: improved farms, what muG: be the 
cafe of thofe which chietlyconfift of arable. 
land, where moil: of the drefIing muir be 
purclfafed at, a great pri<:e, and often 
fetched from a confiderable diftance. 
This, together with the great expenee in 
fervants and'hodes, unavoidable iii arable 
farms, Ihew the advantages the grazier 
has over the ploughing farmer. It is 
therefore much t-o be wilhed, that the 
practice of miKing the two forts of huf
ban dry, were more geBerallyyfed in eve
ry part of the kingdom; and here we ap
prehend Mr. Tull's method of culture 
would be the fureft way to improve both. 
For though Mr. Tull chiefly confined 
the praElice of his method to the pro
duEl ion of grain, yet it may be extended 
to every vegetable whTch is the objeEl of 
culture in the fields, gardens, and woods j 
and perhaps may be applied to other crops 
to equal if not to greater advantage than 
to corn. In the vineyard it hath been 
long praCl:ifed with fuccefs; and it may 
be ufed in the hop-ground with no lefs 
anvantage. For the culture of heans, 
}leafe, woad, madder, and other large-' 
growing vegetables, and for lucern, faint .. 
foin, and the larger gracres, we conceive 
it the moll, profitable methotl~ finc~ in all 

thefe crops, one fixth part of tile feed noW' 
commonly fawn, will be fuffici'en't for the 
fa~D'e quantity of land, and yet the ctop 
wi'll b~ much greater. It may alra be 
ured WIth equal advanta&e in our colonies 
in America in the cultu~e of fugar-canes~ 
indigo, cotton, and rice. 
,It has been ohjeEled that it i's ptaCl:icaoJe 
only on (uch hinds ~s al'e foft and light, 
and not at all on ftl1f or It:ony ground: 
b~t the hoe-plough has I:e~n long uled in 
vmeyards, ,where the fod Is lhonger and 
abounds w,th ftones full as ITInch as any 
part of this country j thDugh the ufe of 
this pJ.ollgl'l is attended with fome difficul
ties upon fuch land, for wheat, or plants 
of low g-ro,wth, whore roots may be in 
dange~' ofhelng ~urned out of the ground, 
or their tops buned by the clods or f!:ones' 
~et ,none of t~e .larger g~owing plants ar; 
,uhjeCl: to thele Inconvemencies. Befides 
the lhonger the foil is, tIle more benefit i~ 
:niH receive from this, methDd of culture, 
If ~he la!1d be th~reby more pti1verized ; 
wlllcb will certamly b.e the con[equence, 
whel'e. the method laid down by Mr. 
TUlliS duly obferve<l. ' 
Eut as moll; inll:ruments, in tlleir firft ufe 
are attended with fome, difficulty, th; 
hoe-plo~lgh ha~ been torriplained of as 
cllmberlome and unweildy both to the 
horfe and ploughman. But it is proper 
here to ohfen:e, ~hat the fwing-plough, 
commonly uleJ m the land about Lon
don, wiil do the bllfinefs of the hoe~ 
plough in all ground that is not very 
1hong or very ltony; and that where it 
is fo, the foot-~Iough, made proportion~ 
ably ~rong; wl11 completely anfwer all 
purpofes: but then, when thele are ured 
to hoe corn, the board on the left hand 
of the plough, anfwering the mould
board, muft be taken off, otherwife fo 
much earth will fun to the left fide a~ to 
injuli the crop when it is loy., ' 
Th~ dril!s are excellent inltmments, yet 
we lmagme them capable of falt,her im
provements. Parallel grooves, at about 
an inch af~mder, round the iniide of the 
hopper, would Jhew the man who follow'~ 
the drill, whether 0)" no both boxes vent 
the feed equally. By an hitch from the 
plank to the harrow, the latter may be 
lifted to a proper height, [0 as not to be 
in the way when the ploughman turns at 
the head-land. Two light handles on the 
plank, like thofe of the common ploilgh, 
would em.ble the perron who follows 
th~ drill,. t,o k.eep it 0'om failing off the 
nmldle- Qf t,reridge: It may lie \ifeful al-

je, 
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· fo in wet weather, to double the drill; expence and. profit both of the old mthod 
· by which means two ridges may be fown of culture and the new, experiment:i1y 
at the fame time, the horfe going between tried by a ge)1tleman of veracity, il a 
them: for the planks of two drills, each {'()untry where the foil was light art< 
plank having one of the filafts fixed to it, chalky, that is, of the fame nature with 
may be joined end to end by two flat bars that hom whence Mr. Tull drew his ob-
of iron, one on each fide, well feeured fervations. In the new hulbandry, eve-
by iron-pins and fcrews; amI by corre- I'y article is pllt at its full value, and the 
{ponding holes in the planks and bars, crop of each year is four bulhels lhort of 
the dill:ance between the drills may be the other; though, in feverar years ex-

-altered, according to the different .. fpaces perience, it has equalled, and generally 
hetween the ridges. exceeded, thofe of the neighbourhood in 
We lhall now annex a computation of the the old wa,y. 

An Eftimate of the Expenee and Profit of Ten Acres of Land, in Twenty Veal'S. 
I. In the Old Way. 

The firft year for wheat cofts 33 I. 5 s. 'Viz. 
Fidl: ploughing at 6 s. per acre 
Second and third ditto, at 8 s. per acre, 
Manure, 30 s. per acre, 

Two han-owings and fowings, at z s. 6 d. per acre, 
Seed, three bulhels per acre, at 4S' per bulhel. 
Weeding, at 2 s. per acre, 
Reaping, binding, and carrying in, at 6 S.r per acre, 

..:.. 

Second YGar for barley colts I Ii. 6 s.· 8 d. 'Viz. 
Once ploughing, at 6 s. per acre, 
Harrowing and [owing, at IS. 6 d. per acre, 
Seed, four bulheJs per acre, at z s. per bulhel, 
Weeding, at I s. per acre, 
Cutting, raking, and carrying, at 3 s. z d. per a!=re, 
Grafs-feeds, at 3 s. per acre, . -

1. s. d. 
3 0-0 

4 0 0 I. s. d 

I 

6 
I 

o 0 

5 0 

o 0 

o 0 

3 0 0 

o 15 0 

4 00 

o 10 & 
I II 8 

o 0 

33 50 

I 10 0 It 6 g 

Third and fourth years, lying in grars, co(\: nothing. 
So that the expence of ten acres in four years comes to 441. II s. g d. 

44 11 g 

and in twenty years to . 
Firft year's produce is haIfa load of wheat per acre, at 7 I. per acre 
Second year's pn~duce is two quarters of barley per acre, at 11. per acre 

· Third and fourth years grafs is valued at Ii. 10 s. per acre 
So that the produce of ten acres in four years, is 
And in twenty years it will be - -
Dedua: the expenee 

And there remains clear profit on ten acres in twenty years by the old way 

II. In the New Way. 
Firft year's extraordinary expence is 
For ploughing and manuring the land, the fame as in the old way 

zzz IS 4 

35 00 

200 0 0 

~ 
70 00 

350 0 0 

2202. IS 4 

U7 I & 

21. 0 Q 

Ploughing once more, at 45. per acre - . :z. o 0 

Seed, nine gallons per acre~ at 4S' per bulhel. 
Drilling, at 7 d. per acre, 
Hand-hoeing and w~eding, at zs. 6 d. per acre, 
Horfe-hoeing, fix times, at JOS. per acre, 
Reaping, binding, and carrying in, at 6 s. per acre, 
The {landing annual charge on ten a'Cres is 

o 
I 

5 
3 

5 0 

5 10 

5 0 
o 0 

o 0 

13 IS 10 
Therefore the expence on ten acres in twenty years is 2075 16 g 

Add the extraordinaries of the firft year, and the fum is 
The yearly produce is at leaft tw. quarters of wheat per acre, at IS. 8 s. 

per quarter, whiCR on ten acres in twenty years amounts to 

Therefore, all things paid, there remains clear profi~ on ten acres in twenty 
years, by the n~w way 

z97 -16 8 

560 00 

3 + 
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So that the profit on ten acres of land, in 
twenty years, in the new way ,exceeds that 
in the old way by 135 I. IS. 8 d. an ample 
encouragement to praClile a fcheme, by 
which fo great an advantage will arifefrom 
fo fmall a quantity of land in the compafs 
of a twenty-one years leafe. It ought alfo 
to be obferved, that Mr. TulJ's huibandry 
requires no manure at ail, though we have 
here, to prevent objeCtions, allowed the 
charge of it for the nrlt year; and more
over, that though the crop of wheat from 
the drilling plough is here put only at 
two quarters on an acre; yet MI'. Tull 
himfelf, by aCtual experiment an~ mea
iure, found that the produce of his crop 
of drilled wheat, amounted to aimo!!: four 
{juarters on an acre. 

HUSBRECE, the fame with burglary. See 
the article BURGLARY. 

HUSGABLE, antiently fignified houfe
rent, or fome tax impofed upon houfes. 

HUSK, the fame with what botanill:s call 
the calyx, or cup of a flower. See the 
article CALYX. 
Petiver of the verticellate plants, as fage, 
rofemary, and the like, fays, that it is an 
erroneous tho' general opinion, that the 
flowers of thefe plants contain their prin
cipal medicinal virtues; the hulks being 
the part in which this is lodged. Thus, 
for inCtance, the fine fcent of hungary
water is not owing to the flowers but 
hulks of rofemary; fince the flower alone, 
wllen clean picked of them, yields very 
little odour. See HUNGARY:WATER. 

HUSO, the ISINGLASS-FISH, in ichthyo
logy, the fmooth-bodied accipenfer, a 
river-fin} 'larger than the iturgeon, or 
common accipenCer. See ACCIPENSER. 
It is frud to grow to twenty-four feet in 
length, and is thick in proportion: the 
rofrrum or fnout is long, and furnilhed 
with cirri; but its mouth is very fmall 
in proportion to the fize of the fiili, and 
is furniilied with no teeth. It has only one 
ferrated long fin on the back, a pair of 
peCloral and another of belly-fins, belide 
that n,ear the anus. It is more frequent 
in the Danube than tn any other part of 
the world. See plate CXXXV.·tig. 4. 
The ichthyocolla or ilinglaCs of the {hops, 
famous as an agglutinant, and for fining 
of wines, is the produce of this liih, 
made by boiling down, its membrancus 
parts to a jelly. See ICHTHYOCOLLA. 

HUSSARS, a kind of irregular cavalry, 
armed with the jabre and bayonet, are 
retained in the fervice of nw!!: princes on 
the continent. 

2. 

HUT 
They are very refolute partifans, and bet~ 
ter in an invalion or ha!!:y expedition, 
than in a fet battle. 

HUSSITES, the difciples of John Hu[s, a 
.Bohemian, and curate of the chapel of 
Bethlehem at Prague; who, about the 
year l414, embraced and defended the 
opi~ion of W~ckliff of England, for 
which he was CIted before the council of 
Con!!:alJl:e, and, refuling to renounce hi!> 
ihppofed errors, he was condemned to be 
burnt alive, which fentence was accord
ingly executed upon him at Conltance. 
It is evident in what the pretended herefy 
of John HuCs and Jerom of Prague, who 
fuffered with him, confifted, fro111 the 
anlWer they made to the council, when, 
they were admonilhed to confonn to the 
fentiments of the church: they were 
lovers! t~et Caid, of ~he holy gofpel, and 
true dlfClp.es of CImll: ; that the church 
of Rome, and all other churches of the 
world, were widely departed from the 
apo!!:olical tradition; that the clergy ran 
atter pleafmes and riches, lorded it ove£' 
the people, affeCted the higheft feats at 
entertainments, bred horfes and dogs, 
and the revenues of the church, whicll 
belonged to the poor members of Chrill:, 
were confmned in vanity and wanton
neCs; and that the priefts were ignorant 
of the commandments of God, or if they 
dId know them, paid but little regard to 
them. The followers of Hu[s were alfo 
called calixtins, taberites, and bohemian 
brethren. 

HUSTINGS, a court held in Guildhall 
before the lord-mayor and aldermen of 
L(mdon, and reckoned the fupreme court 
of the city. Here deeds may be inrolled, 
recoveries paffed, out-Iawries fued out, 
and replevins and writs of error deter
mined. In this court alCo is the eJection 
of aldermen, of the four members of par
liament for the city, &c. 
This court is very antient, as appears by 
the laws of Edward the confellor. 
Some other cities have likewife had a 
court bearing the fame name, as Win
chell:er, York, &c. 

HUSUM, a port-town of Slefwic or fouth 
Jutland, lituated on the German fea; 
1ubjeCt to the duke of Holftein Gottorp: 
(;,'IIl: long. SO 30', north lat. 5+° 40" 

HUT, a fm,ll1 cottage; alfo a loldier's 
lod ge, otherwiie called a cali:rn. See the 
artiCle CASERN. 

HUTHERFIELD, a market· town in the 
weir riding of Yorklhire: welt 10nO". 
JO 34'. north lat. 53° 37'. b 

HUXING 
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llUXINcG if a pi~e, a method of catchi.ng 

that nih, performed in the following 
manner ~ a perfon takes thirty or forty 
<1.$ large bladders as he can get, blows 
th;em up, and ties them c10fe together; 
then at. the mouth of each he ties a line, 
:which is longer or lhorter according to 
the depth ot the water; and at the end 
of th.t line is faiteued a baited hook: 
they are then put into a pond with the 
advantage of the wind, that they may 
gently move up and down the water. 
When a mafrer-pike has fwallowed the 
h.ook, an,d is almolt [pent, he is taken out 
of the water. 

BUY; a ftr~l)g town in the biihopric of 
Liege, lituated 01' the Maes, fixteen miles 
nQrt!l-cafl: of Namur: eail: long. SO IS', 
p-orth 1M. 50° 35" 

HYACINTH, !uacint/;u.f, in botany, a 
geL)us of the hexandria-nllfl1ogynia c1a[s 
of plants, the flower of whicl.l confifls of 
a Jingle compauulated petal, divided into 
fix reaex fegments at the liinb: the fruit 
is a roundilh capfule, lightly ridged with 
three corners, and divided into three 
cells, each of which u[ually contains two 
l'O,un!il:iih feeds. 
There is a great variety of thefe Beau
tiful flowers, aU of which are propa
gate<l by feeds, or off-fets ii'om the old 
bulbs. 

HYaCINTH, in Batural hiftory, a genus of 
pellucid gems, whofe colour is l'ed with 
an admixture of yellow. 
The hyacinth, tho' leis {hiking to the 
eye than any other red gems, is riot with
out its beauty ill the fineit lpecimens. It 
is found of various lizes, from that of a 
pin's h,ead to the third of an inch in dia
meter. Like commQn cryftal, is is fome
times found columnar, and {ometimes in 
a pebble-form; and is always hardeft 
a,nd brightell: in the larger maffei;. 
Its colour is a dull or deadiih red, with 
an aqmixture of yellow in it ; and this 
mixed colour is found in all the variety 
of tints, that a prevalence of the red or 

. of the yellow in different degrees is ca-
pable of giving it. 
Our jewellers allow all thore gems to be 
hyacinths or jacinths, that are of a due 
hardnefs with this mixed colour; and 
as they are of very different beauty and 
value in their feveral degrees and mixtlll'e 
of colours, they divide them into four 
kinds; three of which they call hya
cinths, but the fourth, very improperly, 
a ruby. ,. VVhen the frone is in its moit 
rerkclll:ate, and ~f a l,ure and bright 

flame-colour, neither the red Jlor the 
yellow prevailing, in this frate they call 
it hyacintha b beUe. 7-. When it has 
an over proportion of the red, and that 
of a duikier colour than the fine high 
red in the former, and the yellow that; 
appears in a faint degree in it, is not a. 
fine, bright, and clear, but aduiky brown
jih-yellow, then they call it the faffron 
hyacinth. 3. Such Il:ones as are of a 
dead whitiih-yellow, with a very [mall 
proportion of red "'in them, they call 
ambtlr-hyacinths. And, 4. When the 
froue is of a fine deep red, blended wi th 
a duiky and very deep yellow, they cail 
it a rubacelle. But tho'the over-pro
portion of a tho.ng red in this gem has 
made people refer it to the clafs of rubies, 
its evident mixture of yellow, Ihews that 
it truly belongs to the hyacinths. 
The hyacinth la belle is found both in 
the Eait and Weft Indies. The oriental 
are the hardex", but the american are of
ten equal to them in colour. The ru
bacelle is found only in the Eall: Indies t 
and is generally brought over among the 
rubies, but it is of little value: the other 
varieties are fouad in Silelia and Bo
hemia. 
Our· druggifts llfually keep under the 
names of hyacinths, fmall garnets, rome 
of them of the fmooth pebble-kind, lome
what relellibling the native rubies, ar,d 
others angular. They have the former 
from Poland, the latter principally from 
Bohemia: but neither of them are true 
hyacinths. They have [ometimes, th~' 
~'arely, the third kind, or amber-hya
cinths; and if any frrefs were to bdaid 
on the virtues of this frane, thefe are the 
only kind that cim lay any claim to it. 
They havo al10 a very fmall and bad kind 
o,f the amber-hyacinth, whiter than thofe 
received among the jewellers, which are 
found in the beds of rivers in Bohemia; 
thefe, they would per[uade us, are true 
oriental hyacinths, but belide our know
ing that the fame are found in Bohemia, 
the want of hllrdne1s in the very fineft of 
them, is an evident proof of the contrary. 
The anticlllts have attributed great vir
tiles to this gem; and later writers have 
even made it the bafis of a cordial and 
aftringcnt confection, which takes its 
name from it. It is generally faid to be 
cordial, I'dtorative, and moderately af
tringent; and lome have added that it is 
hypnotic. Bllt the ofrentation of bring
ing the'moil; cofrly things into medi
cines, r;,thcr than any rational opinion 

,,1' 
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of their virtues, feems to have given the HYDATOSCOPIA, called alfo' hydro-
original hint of introducing the gems into mancy, a kind of divination or metlrod 
it; and if there were nothing elfe againlt of foretelling future events by means of 
it, one would be cautious of their getting Water. See HYDROMANCY. 
into ufe, were it only from the uncer- HYDE, or H1DE. See the article HIDE. 
tainty of what apothecaries meet with HYDNUM, in botany, a genus of fungi, 
under their names at the druggifts. called by fome erinaceus: it is an hori-

HYACINTHIA, an antient grecian fefti- zontal fungm, echinated, or befet with 
val, obferved at Am yclre ill Laconia, fharp- pointed fihres on its under part. 
in the month Hecatomb:eon, in memory See the article FUNGUS. 
of the beautiful young Hpcinthus, fon HYDRA, in afironomy, a fouthern con-
of Amyclos king of Sparta. It conti- frellation imagined to reprefent a water-
Rued three days, during the firft of which ferpent. . 
they fhewed all imaginable figns of grief The number of fial's in th,is conftellation 
for the death of Hyacinthus: upon the in Ptolemy's catalogue is 1. S, and in till: 
fecond and third day, various fpeelacles britannic catalogue, 68, 
were exhibited, and hymns fung in ho- HYDRAGOGUES,';~p"r",,,a.,amongphy-
nour of Apollo: they likewife offered ficians, remedies which evacuate a large 
multitudes of viCtims, and gave rich en- quantity of water in dropfies. See the 
tertainment to their friends. article DROYSY. 

HYADES, in all:ronomy, feven fiars',in the ~incy obferves, that the ftrongeft ca-
bull's head, famous among the poets for thartics chiefly anfwer to the charaEter of 
the bringing of rain. hydragogues, in that by their forcibly 
The principal of them is in the left eye, {haking and velicating the bowels, and 
called by the Arabs Aldebaran. See the their appendages, they fqueeze out water 
articles TAURUS and ALDEBARAN. enough to make the fiools appear little 

HYDATIDES, in medicine, little tran- elfe. 
fparent velicles or bladders, full of water, The principal hydJ3gogues, in the COIll-

fometimes found folitary, and fometimes mon opinion, are the juices of elder, of the 
in clufiers, upon the liver, and various root of iris, of foldanella, mechoacan, 
other parts, efpecially in hydr<>pical con- jalap, &c. In the general, all fudorific. 
ftitutions. aperitive, and diuretic medicines are truly 
But in a particular fenfe; the hydatis is hydragogtles. 
a difeafe of the eye-lids, called alfo HYDRANGlEA, in botany, a genus of 
aquula. St. Yves informs us, that there the decandria-digyniacll1fs of plants; the 
fometimes comes on the edge of the car- corolla whereof confifts of five equal, 
til ages of the eye-lids, or on the con- roundi!h petals, greater than the cup: 
junEtiva, an elevation like the bladders the fruit is a roundi!h didymous capfule; 
which appear on the 1kin after burns. the two permanent Il:yles make two beab 
They ·are as big as a pea, or a lentil; to it, and is rendered angular by many 
are filled with a very clear liquor, and ribs: it is coronated by the cup, and di-
have the name of hydatides from tht;; vided into two cells by a tranfverfe mem-
lymph which they contain. Sometimes brane: the leeds are numerous, angular, 
II. ferofity is extravafated between the con- acuminatlild, and very fmall. 
junCtiva and the membrane which covers HYDRARGYRUM, a name given to 
it: it feparates thefe membranes, and in mercury 01' quickfilver. See the article 
the movement of the eye, a fort ofwrin- MERCURY. 
kle appears, which !hews that a ferolity HYDRAULICS, the fcience of the motion 
ftagnates between thefe membranes, and of fluids, and the conftruCtion of all 
produces the fwelling. This difeafe is kinds of inftruments and machines re-
not at all dangerous; it is a little trou- lating thereto. 
blefome when it feizes only part of the The laws of the motion of fluids, and 
conjunCtiva. The lilreft remedy is to the caufes of their deJcent or riie below 
prick it dexteroufiy with the point of a or above the common lilrface or level of 
lancet, and to lay it open according to the fource or foundation, have been al-
the longitudinal direCtion of the tumour, ready delivered under the article fluid i 
without any other application. and the art of conduCting fluids into 

HYDATOIDES, the fame with the aque- pipes, canals, drains, &c, as alfo the art 
ous humour of the eye. See EYE. 'If railing them, with the f"veral rna-

lQ iI .h;ne~ 
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chin,es employed for that purpofe, as point 0f a lancet i others, to put a (mall 
!yplions, pumps, fyringes, fountains, ikane of filk through the ficin with a 
fire-engines, mills, f!ifc. are defcribcd needle, and to let it remain as a fetan till 
under their p(oper heads. See the articles all the water is drained off. But the two 
SYPHON,PUMP, SYRINGE, FOUNTAIN, firft methods yield very little reli"r and 
ENGINIt, MILL, &le. the lall: may be more likely to it C:uce a 
Hydroftatics explain the equilibrium of gangrene. Nor io there occcfiQl"' ,or ~ny 
fluidsatreft; upon removing which equi- operation at all, becaufe (·'e c'; 1 '.;::ii' 
librium motion enfues, and hydraulics mflIlbrane vi" the rcrotulD, IS nothing but 
commence. a continuation of the membrana adi~ra, 

H'YD HYD 

Hydraulics, therefore, (uppofe hydrofta- and therefore fcafl;1rtilJ1s made in the 
tics, and the generality of writers, from ikin of the fmall of the legs, will effeClu-
the immediate relation betw~n the two, ally empty the fcrotum ; yet ,cr.Jet" :nes 
join them together, and call them both there falls fo great a quantity inro the 
either hydraulics or hydroftatics. See the icrotum, that the diftenflOn is very pa-in-
article HYDROSTATICS. ful, threatening a mortification: llkewiie 

HYDREL.lEUM, in pharmacy, a mixture the prepuce is very often fo exceffively 
of common oil with water, which, taken dilated and twifted, that it hinders the 
internally, is emetic; but applied exter- patient from making water. In thefe 
nally, is anodyne, and promotes fup- cafes, there Ihould be an incifion made on 
puration. each fide of the [crotum, three inches in 

HYDRENTEROCELE,in furgery, a fpe- length, quite through the £kin into the 
cies of hernia, wherein the inteftines de- cells which contain the water, and like-
fcend into the fcratum, together with a wile two or three half an inch long in any 
quantity of water. See HERNI t\. part of the penis with a lancet or knife. 

HYDROCANISTERIUM, an engine The dropfy of the tunica vaginal is, is 
which fpouts water in great quantities, cauled by an exceffive accumulaticm of a 
and to confiderable heights, in order to ferofity which is naturally feparated in 
extinguilh accidental tires in houfes. See the internal furface of that tunic, in a 
the article ENGINE. fmall quantity, to moiRen and lubricate 

HYDROCELE, in lilrgery, denotes any the teilicie. 
hernia arifing from water, but is parti- This diforder is not often the effeCt of 
cularly ufed for fuch a one of the fcrotum any accident. It nevu diminiihes when 
which fOllletimes grows to the fize of once begun, but generally continues to 
one's head, without pain, but exceeding encreafe, but in fome perfons not fo quick 
troublefome to the pati"nt, as others, It is tenfe and {mooth, and 
Tho' authors, fays Sharp, mention feve- ceafes before or when it arrives at the rings 
ral kinds of this difeafe, there are but of the abdominal veifels. When the tefti-
two; the firlt is when the water is con- de is encreafed in fize, the tumour is 
tained inthe tunica vaginalis; the fecund, rounder, ano, if not attended with an en-
when it is contained in the cellular mem- largement of the [permatic veffels, the 
brane of the fcrotum. This lail: is al- cord may be ealily dillinguifhed between 
ways complicated with an anaIiuca, a the tumour and the abdomen. 
kind of dropey which conrdts ill the ex- As to the cure, the author above-men-
travafation at the water which lodges in tion has found little fuccefs from inward 
the cells of the membrana adipofa. The medicines 01' outward applications, and 
hydrocele in this cale is eafily known, therefore thinks it moll advifeable to wait 
for the !kin is ihining and {oft, yielding till the tumour becomes troubleiome, and 
eafily to a flight impreffion, which will then to tap it with a lancet. If the ori-
t'emain pitted {orne time. The penis is fice of the !kin flips away from that of 
alfo fometimes prodigioufly fwelled by the tunic, and prevents the egrefs, of the 
the liquor which inlinuates into the cellu- water, you may introduce a probe, and 
lar membrane. There are none of thefe by tbat means fecure the exaCt fituation 
iymptoms in the dropfy of the tunica of the wound. When the tunica vagi-
vaginalis. nalis is very tenCe, the tefticle itfelf can-
In the dropfyof the cellular membrane not be eatily diftinguiihed; but there 
ofthefcl'Otum, forne recommend the punc- will be no danger ot wounding it, if the 
ture with a trocar; others, to make iNferior part of the fcrotum is opened 
linall apel'tul'CS 1j(~l'e and the1:e with the with a lancet not too long. During the 

evacu-
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evacuation, the fcrotum mull be regularly which you ought firll: to try a blifter ap-
preiI'ed; and after the operation, a little plied behind the ears on the occiput and 
piece of dry lint and fticking·plall:er are neck, and if this does not altogether 
fufficient. This is called a palliative cure, anfwer the intention, you may add ka-
but it now and then proves an abfolute rification and cupping upon the fame 
one. It is dangerous to attempt a radi- parts. See CUPPING. 
cal cure by making a large wound, ei- HYDROCERATOPHYLLUM, in bo-
ther by incifion or cauftic, and therefore tany, a plant otherwife called ceratoph~ 
that method fuould be difcarded. lum. See CERATOPHYLLTJM. ' 

HYDROCEPHALUS, in lurgery, a pre- HYDROCHARIS, the LITTLE WATER-
ternatural dill:ention of the head, to an LILLY, in botany, a genus of the di(Z'(ia. 
llncommon fize, by a fiagnation and ex- enneandriaclafs of plants, the male flower 
travafation of the lymph, which, when of which has a fpatha, and is compoled 
collected within fide of the bones of the of three large, plain, and roundifu p~. 
cranium, the hydrocephalus is then term- tals; the female flower is like the male 
ed internal; as it is external, when re- one, only without any fpatha: the fruit 
tained betwixt the common integuments is a coriaceous and roundifu capfule. 
and the cranium. confifting of fix cells, in which are 
T~ tirlt kind of the diforder is feldom contained a great number of very fmall 
to be met with but in infants; and if it and roundi!h feeds. 
is advanced to any great degree, is a HYD~OCORAX, t1~e wA:n:R-RAvE~, in 
dangerous cafe, and generally incurable. ornithology, a fpecles of buceros, with" 
If the diforder is in its firlt ll:age, and fmall head and bluifu back. 
but btginning to fuew it[elf, it will be This bird is about the bign~fs of the 
molt advifable, according to Heilter, to C0mm0l1 raven, and is a native of Tar-
,try what may be done by medicines, fuch tary and China; from whence its beak 
as gentle and repeated purges, to draw is often brought over to us as a curiofity. 
the humours downwards, with corrobo- on account of its fize, as being feven 
rating medicines, internally; while ex- inches in length, and in the lar9o:Il part, 
ternally there is applied a large comprefs about the middle of the gibbOlI~Y, near 
dipt in lime·water and fpirit oflavender, three inches in diameter. 
or hungary water, which compre[s mull: There is al[o anotht:r fpedes, about the 
be retained by a proper bandage. See the bignefs of our common crow, the head 
article BANDAGE. of which is of a deep greenifu caft, but 
The external hydrocephalus is diftin- with an .admixture of black: the body 
guifued by the fohnefs of the head and too is of a greenilh colour. 
1kinexternally; butintheinternalhydro- HYDROCOTYLE, MARSH-PENNY-
cephalus, the head feels as hard as uttlal, WORT, in botany, a genus of the pen-
and yet it is much more diltended and en- tandria.digynia c1l!-ls of plants, the uni-
larged. Though the external hydroc~pha- vertal corolla of which is uniform in 
Ius is not without danger, yet it may be figure, though not in fituation ; and the 
much more eafily cured than the inter- fingle corollre are formed of five ovato-
nal, but with the greater difficulty, as it acute, patent petals: the fruit is orbicu-
is of a longel' ftanding. '''According to lar, erect, and compored of two como 
,the fame author, the cure mult be at- preiI'ed and femi·orbicular feeds. 
tempted as well by internal as external This plant is common with us in damp 
remedies at the lame time; fmh as ca- places, and is fufpeCl:ed of hurtin;.> theep 
thartics, diapholoetics, diuretics, attenu- that feed on it; whence it is fometime$ 
ating and ltrengthening medicines for called white· rot. See the article ROT. 

internal ufe : and externally may be ap- HYDROGRAPHY, ';~r'''P''~'''' the art of 
plie,£! a compre[s dipped in the fomenta- meafuring and delcribing the fea, rivers, 
tion before-mentioned for the internal lakes, and canals. 
hydrocephalus. b this cafe the repeat- With regard to the fea, it gives an ac-
ed chewmg of tobacco in the mouth, to count ot its tides, counter-tides, found. 
difcharge the ferofities from the head by ings, bays, gulphs, creeks, &Jc. as alto 
fpitting, is advifable: fome foment the of the rocks, {helves, fands, !hallows, 
head with fumes of burning fpirit Qf promontories, harbours, the difl:ance and 
wine highly rectified, but if all tl+e(e bearing of one port from another, ,vith 
me:ms prove lnfuccetsful, recourfe muft every thing that is remarkable, whethltl" 
then be had to ,hirurgic;al I+dlls, among out at lea, or gn the coalt. 
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HYDROMANCY, a method of divination (ibid. nO".) the weight which fits the in-

by water, pl'a0l:ifed by the antients in this ftrument for river-water being [crewed, 
manner. They filled, a cup or bowl of on at c: alfo when put intofpring-water, 
water: then faftening a ring to a piece mineral water, fea-water, and water of 
of thread tied to their finger, held it over falt-fprings, it will emerge or rife gra-
tl1e water, and repeated a certain form dually to the marks S P, M I, S E, SA; 
of words, defiring to be fatisfied with re- and, on the contrary, when put into Brif-
gard to their enquiry; and if the quef- tal-water, rain-water, port-wine, and 
tion was anfwered in the affirmative, the mountain-wine, it will fucceffively fink 
ring would ftrike the fides of the bowl to the marks hr, ra, po, mo. 
o~ its own accord. Another kind, which ferves to di(1:inguifu 
Another kind of hydrom:mcy was to look the fpl!cific differences of fluids to great 
upon the water in which the figure, of nicety, confifts of a large hollow ball B, 
feveral. dremons ufed to appear: This (ibid. nO 3.) with a fmaller ball b under 
expedient Numa is faid to have made ufe it, partly filled with quick-filver or fmall 
of, to fettle the ceremonies of r'eligion. that, and li:rewed on to the lower part 
This way of divination is [aid to h'ave of the former, in order to render it but 
been ufed firll: by the Perfians, and after- little fpecificalJy lighter than water: it 
w8rds approved by Pythagoras. has 'a11oa fmall thort neck at C, into 

HYDROMEL, among phyficians, water which is fcrewed the graduated brafs-
impregnated with honey, either before or wire AC, which by its weight caufes 
after fermentation. the body of the inll:rument to defcend in 
Vinoushydromel, commonly called mead, the fluid, with part of the ftem . 
.is faid to be good for the gravel. See the When this in!!:rument is fwimming in the 
article MEAD. liquor, contained in the jar IL MK, 

HYDROMETER, an in!!:rument to mea- the part of the fluid difplaced by it; will 
{ure the gravity, denfity, velocity, force, be equal in bulk to the part of the inftru-
~c. of water and other fluids. See the ment under water, and equal in weight 
articles WATER and FLUID. to that of the whole inftrument. Sup-
The hydrometer is one of the mo!!: ufeful pofe the weight of ,the whole were 4000 

inllruments of the philofophic kind; for grains, then it is evident WI! can by tllis 
tho' the hydrofratical balJance be the moll means compare together the differ.ent 
general infrrument for finding _the Ipeci- bulks of 4000 grains of various forts of 
fie gravities of all forts of bodies" yet fluids. For if the weight A be fuch as 
the hydrometer is beft lui ted to find thole iliall caufe the arreometer to fink in rain. 
of fluids in particular, both as to eale water, till its furface comes to the'mid-
and expedition. die point of the item 20; and if, after 
This inll:rument thould be made of cop- this, it be immerled in common fpring-
per, fillee ivory imbibes fpirituous liquors, water, and the furface is obferved to frand 
and thereby alters its gravity; and gla:s ,'0' of an inch below the middle point 20; 

is apt to break. The moll: fimple kind, it is evident that the fame weight of each 
ured fqr finding the ftrength of fpirits, water differs in bulk only by the magnip 

<;onfifls of a copper-ball B b (plate tude of -,'0 of an inch in the frem. 
CXXXVII. fig. J. nO I.) with a bra~s- Now fuppore the ftem were ten inches 
wire, AB, ! of an inch thick, loldned long, and weighed 100 grains, then every 
into it. The upper part of this wire be- tenth of an inch would be one grain 
ing filed flat on one fide, is marked proof weight; and lince the ftem is of braes, 
at m, becau(e it finks exaCl:ly to this and braJs is about eight times heavier 
mark: jn pIOof-fI)irits. There are other than water, the fame bulk of water will 
two marks at A and B, to thew whe- be equal to -} of a grain; and confe-
ther the liquor be -/'0 above or below quently to the i of >;'0'00 part, that is, a 
proof, according as the hydrometer links lzoooth part of the whole bulk, which 
to A or emerges to B, when a brafs- is a degree of exaCl:nelS a, great as can 
weight as C or K. has been fcrewed on be defired. Yet the inllrument is capa-
:at the bottom c. There are alfo weights ble pf ftill greater exaCl:nels, by making 
to be [crewed on, for thewing the fpeci- the ftem or neck confift of a flat thin flip 
tic gravities of fluids quite to common of brafs, inftead of one that is round or 
water. The round part of the wire above cylindrical; by this means we increafe 
the hall, may be marked fo as to repre- the furfa!=c, whicQ is the moO: requifite 
('2n~ ri\'er-w;ot~r when it finks to R W, tl1ln9' i 
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thing; and dimini!h the {Olidity, by 
which the inltrument is rendered more 
exaa. 
In order to adapt this inftrument to all 
forts of ufes, there ought to be two differ
ent ltems to fcrew on and off in a fmall 
hole at a. One Hem !hould be fuch a 
nice thin flip of brafs, or rather of fteel, 
like a watch-fpring fet {haight, as we 
have juft mentioned, on one fide of 
which ought to be the feveral marks or 
divifions, to which it will fink in various 
forts of waters, as rain-water, river
water, fpring-water, fea-water ;iillt fpring
water, Me. And on the other fide you 
mark the divifion to which it finks in 
various lighter fluids, a~ hot bath-water, 
Briil:ol water, Lincomb water, Chelten
water, port wine, mountain, madeira, 
and various other forts of wine. But in 
this cafe the weight A on the top mult be 
a little lefs than before, when it was ufed 
f.or the heavier waters. 
But, in cafe of trying the Il:rength of fpi
rituous liquors, a common cylindric ltem 
will do helt, hecaufe of its Itrength and 
fteadinefs ; and this ought to be fo con
trived that, when immerfed in what is 
called proot-fpirit, the furface of the fpirit 
may he upon the middle point 2.0; which 
is eafily done by duly adjufting the fmall 
wj!ight A on the top, and making the 
ftem of fuch a length that, when immerf
ed in water, it may jull: cover the hall, 
and rife to a ; but, when immerfed in 
pure fpirit, it may arife to the top at A ; 
then by dividing the upper and lower 
parts a 2.0, A ~o, into ten equal parts 
each, when the inftrument is immerfed 
in any fort of fpirituous liquor, it will 
immediately !hew how much it ,is above 
or below proof. 
This proof-Jpirit €onfifts of half water 
and half alcohol, or pure fpirit, that is, 
fl)ch as when poured upon gunpowder, 
and fet on fire, will burn all away, and 
permit the powder to take fire, which it 
will, and flaih as in the open air. But 
if the fpirit be not fo highly rea~fied, 
there will remain lome phlegm or water, 
which will make the powder wet, and 
unfit to take fire. This proof-rpirit of 
any kind, weighs feven pounds twelve 
eunces per gallon. 
The common method of {haking the fpi
rits in a vial, and by railing a crown of 
bubbles, to judge by the manner of their 
lI"ifing or breaking away whether the fpirit 
be proGf or neal' itJ is very ~)fecariOusl 

HYD 
and capable of great fallacy. There i:: 
no way 10 eafy, quick, certain, and phi
lorophical, as this by the arxometer. 
which will demonltrate infallibly the dif
ference of bulks, and confequently fpeti
fic gravities, in equal weights of fpirits, 
to the 30, 40, or 50 thoufandth part of 
the whole, which is a degree of accuracy, 
beyond which nothing can be defired. 

BY DROPHACE, in botany, a name fame .. 
times given to the lemna of Linnreus. 
See the article LEMN A. 

HYDROMETRY'';~F·,'-'ETpj",atermrome_ 
times, tho' rarely, ufed to denote the 
menfuration of fluid~, their gravity, ve
locity, Me. and conlequently compre
hending both hydraulics and hydroll:atics. 
See HYDRAULICS and HYDROSTATICS. 

HYDROMPHALUS, in medicine and fur
gery, a tumour in the navel, ariling from 
a colleaion of water. 
The hydromphalus is diil:inguiihed from 
other tumours of the navel by its being 
very foft, and yet not traaable and obe
dient to the touch, fo as to dlminiih or 
enlarge by compreffing it. See the ar
ticle !<:XOMPHALUS. 
When viewed, placed between the eye and 
the light, the hydromph:dus is found tran
fparent. It is to he difCulfed byemolli
ent and refolutive medicines. It is a\fo 
cured by a punaure made in the middle 
of the navel. 

HYDROMYSTES, a name antiently given 
to certain officers in the greek church, 
whore bufinefs was to make holy-water, 
and fprinkle it on the people. See the 
article HOLY-WATER._ 

HYDROPARASTAT JE, a fea of here
tics, the followers Of Tatian. 
This fea were called al[o encratitx, apo
t~aitx, faccophori, feveriani, and aqua
nans. 
The hydroparaftatx were a branch of 
the manichees, whofe diltinguiihing tenet 
was that water ihould be uled in the eu. 
charilt inllead of wine. 

HYDROPHANlE, in nAtural hiil:ory, a 
genus of jemi-pellucid gems, compored 
of cryfl:al and earth; the latter ingredient 
being in large proportion, and mixed im
perfeCtly, as in the chalcedony; and giv
ing a general cloudinefs or mifl:inefs to 
the ltone, but of fo imperfea and irregu
lar an admixture, as not to be capable of 
10 good a poliih as the chalcedony; and 
appearing of a duiky and foul furfaee. 
till thrown into water, in which they be
'Qme lucid, and in tome degree tranfpa. 

rent, 
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Tent, either in part or totally; alfo chang
ing their colour, which returns to them 
on being taken out of the water. 
To this genus belong the oculus beli of 
authors, or whiti!h-grey' hydrophanes, 
variegated with yellow, and with a black 
c:cottal nu:leus; and the oculus mundi, 
(II" lapis mutabilis, which is likewife a 
whitilh-grey kind without veins. 

HYDROPHOBIA, v~po<j>o"'" in medicine, 
an averlion or dread of water; a terrible 
fymptom of the rabies canina. 
This difeafe generally proceeds from the 
bite of a mad dog, and almofr always 
arifes from the infection communicated 
by the bite of a mad animal; yet it has 
been obferved to arire fpontaneouily in 
fame animals affected with acute difeafes ; 
and we have an inftance in the medical 
drays by Dr. Innes at Edinburgh, of a 
young man that had this fymptom at
tending an inflammation of the ftomach. 
Almoft all kinds of animals may be af
flicted with this diforder, and may infect 
other animals, and even men, as dogs, 
cats, wolves, foxes, horfes, aires, mules, 
horned cattle, hogs, monkies, and cocks: 
b~t it mof!: frequently attacks dogs, 
wolves, and foxes, without any previous 
contagion. 
A hot climate; exceffive heats and fud
!flen colds ;, a long, hot, and dry feafon ; 
feeding much upon putrid, f!:inking, ver
plinous flelh; want of water; worms 
generated in the kidneys, guts, brains, 
Qr noil:rils, are the preceding caufes of 
;pladnefs in there animals. When they 
are going to run mad, they appear de
jeE\:ed, !hun company, and hide them
Jelves: they will not bark, but fee~ to 
JIlutter or murmur, and are averfe to lood 
and water; they will fly upon firanger<, 
but retain fome regard for their mafier . 
their ears and tails hang down, and they 
walk along as if they were {leepy. Thi~ 
is the firft degree of the difeaCe; and 
though the bite is then bad, it is not at 
~e worf!:. Afterwards, they begin to 
pant, hang out, their tongues, froth at 
the mouth, and gaf?e; fometimes they 
feem dull and half afleep; fOfmtimes 
they will run, but not directly forward, 
and foon ceafe to know their mafl:ers ; 
their eyes are dejected, look watry and 
dufty; their tongues are of a lead-colour; 
they fall away !uddenly, and grow rag
lng mad. A bite at this time is inclI
Table, and the nearer they are to death, 
with the mOl'e dl'eadful l)'mptoms it is 
attended. ' 
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There IS fcaree any poi Con infectious {o 
many ways as this, for it takes effect 
through the cloaths, without fetching 
blood; by the breath of the animal drawn 
into the lungs; by a touch of the froth, 
if recent; by handling the wound, or in
ilrument which was the death of the ani
mdl; or hy handling things which have 
been infefted by any of the former means. 
Again, there is fcarce any poifon which 
produces fuch terrible eifeEi:s, and caufes 
filch a wonderful change in the perron 
infe8.ed. When it begins to work, it is 
mott violent a:t:!.d quick; and yet, as it is 
faid, will lie dormant for twenty years 
together before it eXerts itCelf. This di. 
verfity depends upon the heat of the fea
ion, the degree of the difeafe in the :n
fecteu animal, and the temperature of 
the perCon bit; for the bilious are foon
eft affected with it, the phlegmatic and 
hydropic the Ie aft : likewife fomethi}lg 
may be attributed to the way of living, 
diet, and medicines. 
A healthy man infected with this con
tagion, according to Boerhaave, finds the 
eftects of it difcover themlelves in the fol
lowing order: there is a pain in the 
place where he was bit or received the 
contagion, and then wandering pains in 
the other parts, chiefly thofe that are 
Ilear it; a laffitude, heavineJs, lifrleirnefs 
of the whole body; unquiet troubled 
tleep, and terrible dreams, with convul
lions and fubiultus of the tendons; con
tinual inquietude, fighs, !adnels, love of 
folitude : thus ends the tirf!: degree of the 
difeaCe. Afterwards all the lymptoms 
encreafe with a prodigiou;; fbaitnefs and 
opprefiion about the pneconjia; a diffi
cult flghing, refpiration, horror, a Ihak
ing and trembling at the fight of any 
liquid, pellucid things; lo[s of appetite; 
an incredible anxiety; trembling and 
t~rrible convulfions, almof!: forcing the 
patient into a rage when any liquid is 
touched with 1he lips or tongue; thell a 
vomiting of dark, bilious, vifcid matter, 
or porraceous bile; an increafed heat; a 
fever, continual watching, a priapilin, a 
confufed Ceries of wild and extravagant 
thoughts: here the fecond degree of the 
difert!e may be faid to terminate. Now 
all lhe fYl~ptoms grow worfe and worfe ~ 
the t('>l1gue hangs out, and is rough; the 
voice is hoarfe; Hrange horrors, ftarting 
and wild looks at the fight of water; a 
frothing at the mouth; a voluntary in
clination to fpit at the by-flanders; alfo 
to bite them; the patient foams at the 

mouth, 
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mouth, gna1hes with the teeth, and would barley water, ten ounces; nitre, two 
do ,mifchief if not forcibly held. His drams j elder "inegar and honey of rofes, 
pulle and breathing fail; there is a cold each an ounce: make aclyfter. Ortake 
1,,,,,:eat? the highe~ fury: yet during all rue-water~ ten _ounces; fea-~alt, two 
this time, which IS wonderful, the pa- drams; vmegar Impregnated with mary-
tient continues in his fenfes, and is afraid gold, flowers, fix drams; common honey, 
of doing harm. On the fourth day from an ounce: make a clyfter. 
the tirft degree of the difeafe, the patient Thefe may be repeated boldly, and with 
falls into convulfions with great difficulty lefs caution than in otller cafes. After 
of breathing, and then dies.. this let the patient be blindfolded, and 
The prevention and cure of this difeafe, thrown into a pond of cold water j or let 
except in a few inftances, are very doubt- cold water be thrown upon him, till the 
ful and uncertain. The preventive cure, dread of -it almoR: ceafes: then let a 
according to Boerhaave, confifts in mak- large quantity be forced down his throat i 
ing deep fcarifications, as foon as pollible, let this be his treatment daily, and at 
alter the bite, in the part affeCted and night let lleep be procured. 
thofe adj:tcent to it, that they may make Hoffman's fentiments on this head are 
a con!iderable difcharge of blood j and greatly different from thofe of Boerhaave. 
then applying large cupping-glaffes there- The antients, fays he, were of opinion. 
on; or it may be burnt pretty deep with that all poifons were of a cold nature, 
an aCtual cautery. Then it (bould be becaufe they obferved that a more free 
made to fuppurate by fome corroflve ap- afflux of blood to the external parts wa~ 
plication proper for that purpofe; and refirained by fpafms, for which reafon 
during all that time, it 1hould continually t~ey prefcribed heating things, and pac-
be fomented with a pickle made with tlcularly generous wines, as an uni-
vinegar and faIt: this 1houJd be conti- verfal antidote: thefe Celfus feems t() 
nued for fix months at leaft : the gar- have followed; and informs us, that the 
ments he had on at the time of the bite prachce of old was to put the patient 
fhould be cautioufly laid a!ide, or de- mto a bath, and to make him fweat as 
ftroyed. He fhould likewife, with all long as his firength would permit, at the 
convenient fpeed, be dipt in a river, or fame time keeping the wound open, that 
the fea, making him believe that he is the virus might be difcharged from it; 
going to be drowned: this is to be often and then to give him plenty of good o-e-
repeated; for the ~ effeCt confifts in terri- nerol*S wine: this being done for tw: OF 

fying the mind, and not in the fait water, three days, they judged him out of dan-
as is comm0nly fuppofed: then he fhould gel'. This praCtice of the antients, 
be often and ftrongly purged with rhu- Hoffman lhinksmoft effeCtual, and con-
barb, agaric, and the juice of elder-bark. demns immerfion in cold water, &c. as 
He 1hould be put into a [weat every Boerhaave does the praCtice of admini-
morning fafting, with a mixture of aro- firing acrid, drying, and,heating me-
matic vinegar, iea, faIt, and hot water: dicines. 
his feet and hands fllould alfo be daily This may give fome light into the na-
Jome:1ted in a warm bath, and he ihould ture of the pulvis antilylfu9 publifhed by 
wafu his head, mouth, and fauces. Let Dr. Mead, and received into the difpen:-
him often drink cold water, and throw it fatoryof the college, wherein pepper is 
up again, by vomiting; and let his drink one of the ingredients. Take of the 
be acidulated. His aliment 1hGuld be powder <If alh-coloured liverw·ort, four 
moft light and laxative. and often taken drams; and of the powder of black pep-
in fueh a quantity as to vomit it up again. per, two drams: this powder mixt to-
He fuould likewife abftain frem things gether, is to be taken in w<\rm milk in 
that are t60 fpiey, from wine, from heat- the morning fafting for four morning$ 
ing things, from violent excrcifes, and together. After this the doCtor orders 
from commotions of the mind. the patient to be put into a cold bath. 
The cure (bould be attempted wh~n the pond or river, for thirty days fuccellively. 
difeaCe is in the firft degree; and, in the early in the morning, and before break-
beginning of the recond; by treating it faft: he is to remain in it with his head 
as highly inflammatory; by letting blood above water, no longer than a minute. 
ftom a large orifice even to a deliquium ; Dr. Sault, ii"om his own experience, re. 
by giving clyfters foon after with nitrous commends another method of cure by 
01" moderately faIt wat~r) thus; take mercurial friCtions upon the <:ica.trices, 

and 
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and the parts adjoining, for three days We h:we a new hydrollatical hal1anceg 
fucceffively, and then every other day' the parts of which are as follow: A B 
belides thie, he orders the patient to take (plate CXXXVIII. nO J.) is the foot on 
a dram and a half of Palmarius's pow- which it frands; CD is a pillar fupport-
der. Dr. James is of opinion, that a ing a moveable brafs plate E F, fllftened 
vomit or two of mercurius emeticus fla- thereto by the {crew in the knob e. In 
vus woulJ be proper, the dofe of which the end of this plate is fixed an upright 
is from t';vo to eight grains; not omit- piece I K, fupporting another plate G H; 
ting the cinnabarine powder, nor gping which flides backwards and forwards 
into the cold, hath in the morning for a thereon, and is moveable every way about 
month. it. In the end of this 'plate, at H, is 

HYDROPHORIA, in grecian antiquity, fixed (by a nut beneath) a wire LM, 
a folemnity held at Athens and lEgina, taped with a fine thread from one end to 
in memory of thofe that perithed in the the other; upon this :naves the fwan-
deluge. neck flip of braes NO, to which a very 

HYDROPHYLLUM, in botany, a genus exaEl: balJance is hung at the point N ; 
of the pentandria-monogynia ciais of to one of whofe fcales P is appended the 
plants, the corolla whereof conlill:s of a heavy body R, by a fine horfe-hair or 
fmgle campanulated. petal, divided into piece of filk S: the weight of the faid 
five erea, obtufe, and emarginated feg- body R in the air, is exprefi"ed by the 
ments : the fruit is a' globofe capfule, weight put into the fcale Q...to make an 
formed of two valves, and containing equilibrium therewith, which being de-
only one cell, with a lingle, roundiih, and ftroyed by immerging 'the folid in the 
large feed. See plate CXXXVII. fig. 3. fluid TV, contained in- the glafs WV, 

HYDROPIC, a dropiical patient; or a is again rell:ored by weights put into the 
perfonfwelled and bloated with the ablHl- fcale P. So that the weighls in the fcale 
dance of water. See DROPSY. Q....compared with thofe in the fcale P, 

HYDROPOT A, in medicine, a perfon thew at once the fpecific gravity of the 
who drinks nothing but water. folid R to that of the fluidTV. 
It has long been controverted among phy- The fpecific gravity of fluids is readily 
ficians, whether or no the hydropotre Jive determined by weighing one and the 
longer than other perfons. fame folid body in them feverally; for 

HYDROPS, in medicine, the fame with finee we fuppofe the ballance in equili-
dropfy. See the article DRO·P S Y. brio with the body fufpended in the air, 

HYDRO SCOPE, an inltrument antiently the equilibrium will be dellroyed whert 
ufed for the mealuring of time. the folid is illlmerfed in the fluid, and 
The hydro!i::ope was a kind of water- mull be then refrored by weights put into 
dock, conliliing of a cylindrical tube, that fcale to which the body is appended. 
wnical at bottom: the cylinder was gra- Thefe weights will feverally exprefs the 
duated, or .marked out with divilions, to gravities of an equal bulk of the ref pec-
which the top of the water becoming fuc- tive fluiJg; and confequently they may 
ceffively contiguous, as it trickled out be thus compared with each ether, or all 
at the vertex of the cone, pointed out the of them with the gravity of common 
hour. water, as ufual, and difpofed in a proper 

llYDROSTATICALBALLANcE,a kind table; m:lking water 1.000. See Table 
of ballance contrived for the ealyand ex- ofJPecijic GRAVITIES. 
aEl: .fiNding the Ipecific gravities of bodies, In the lame manner, if divers folids are 
eoth liquid and folid. firll: weighed in air, and then afterwards 
This inftrument is of conliderable ufe in immerfed in the fame fluid, as water, for 
eitimating the degree of purity of bodies inll:ance, the equilibrium will be deftroy-
of' all kinds; the quality and richnels of ed; which will be reftored, as before, by 
metals, ores, minerals, &c. The pro- putting in fa much weight as is equal to 
portion in any mixture, adulteration, or the weight of the lame bulk of water: 
the like: of all which the fpecific weight th~ gravity, therefore, of every lolid is 
is the only adequate meafure. The doc- thus compared with water, and confe-
trine of the hydro1l:atical ballance is quently with each other. 
fOlOlnded on this theorem of Archimedes, Hut in this, and many other caftS, it is 
that a body heavier than water, weighs required to be very exaa in weighing 
kfs in water than in air, hy the weight of bodies, even beyond what is attainable 
as much watel' as is equal to it in bulk. by the niedi mechanifm of this inftru-

+ ment. 
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ment. We {hall therefore give fhe reader 
an account of an improvement of the com
mon ballance in this reipeCl:; and it is 
the more pertinent in this place, as this 
inftrument ferves equally for exaanefs in 
common as in hydroftatical matt~rs. . 
The figure of the Il'lachine repre[ents the 
ballance in its hydroftatic ufe, ibid, nO ~. 
We {hall firlt delcribe the machine, then 
fhew the new contrived artifice for ex
aCl:nefs; and, laftly, give an inftanct! ~f 
its univerfal ufe. V eGis the (land or 
pillar fixed in the table. From the top 
at A hangs, by two iilken ftrings, the 
horizontal piece or bar B B; from whidl 
is fufpended, by 11 ri\lg at i, the fine beam 
of a ballance b, wbich.is kept fj'om de
fcending too low on either fide by the 
gentlefpringing piece t xy z, fixed on tile 
1ilpporter M. The harnefs is aunulated 
at 0, to thew diil:inCHy the perpendicular 
pofition of the ex~m~)l, by tile irna11 

· pointed index fixed l)bove it. 
_ The ftrings by which the ballance is fuf
, pended pailing over two pulJies, one on 
,each fide the piece at A, go down to the 
bottom on the other fide, and are hung 
over the hook at 'V; which hook, by 
means of a (crew P, is moveable abo\~t 

· I.t inches backwards and forwards, and 
therefore the. ballance may be raifed or 
depreffed fo much. . But if a greater 
elevation or depre(fion be required, the 
tliding piece S, which carries the fcrew 
P, is readily !poved to any part of the 
[quare brafs-rod V K, and fixed by means 
of a lerew. 

· The motion of the balJance being thus 
, provided for, the relt of the apparatm is 
as follows: H H is a fmall table fixed 
upon'a piece D, under t\le [cales d and e, 
and is moveable uP. and dawn in a long 
fiit in the pillar above C, and faftned :It 
any part with a fcrew behind. At the 
pomt in the middle of the bottom of each 

· lcaie is hung by a fine hook a brals-wire 
ild, ac. Thefe pafs through tWG holes 
nt, m in the table; and to the wire ad 
is fulpended a curious' cylindric wire r s, 
perforated at each end for that purpo[e. 
This wire r s is covered with paper gra
duated by equal divifions, and is al,out 
five inches long. 
1n the comer of the table at E, is fixed a 
braCs-tube in which a rOllUd wire hi is (0 
adapted as to move neither too hard nor 
too freely by its fiat head I. Upon the 
Jower part of this moves another tube 
~ whic~ ~as friCl:ior: . enough ,to caufe 

.::t to remam 10 any poiltlO:l requa'ed ; to 
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this is fixed an index T, moving hor.i~ 
zontally when the wire/lIt is turned abQ~t, 

, ' and ther.efore m;iy be eafily fet to the 
, graduated wire rs. 
, To the lower end IIf the wil'e,rs h:angs:1. 

weight L, and to that a wire pn with a. 
; fmall brafs bal\.g, about ~ of an inch in 

diallllter. On the other fide, to' the wire 
a c, hangs a large glafs bubble R by a 
horfe-hair. Let liS at prefent fuppofe 
the weight L taken away, and the wire 
pn Cui'pended from S : and on the other 
lide let tbe bubble R be taken away, and 
the weight F fufpended in it,l:oom atc. 
This weight F we fl1ppoCe to b~ ii.](;h as 
will keep in equilibria with' the feveral 
})art5 :appended to the other [cale, at the 

. lame time that the middle point of the 
wire p n is in the furface of the wa,ter in 

_ the veifel N. The wire pn is to be of 
fuch a fize, that the length of one inch 
{hall weigh four grains. Hence it is 
evident, lince brafs is eight times heavier 
than water, tIl:lt for every inch the 
wire finks in the water, it will become 
half a grain lighter, and half a grain 
heavier for ~very inch it rifes out of the 
water: confequently, by linking two 
inches below the middle point, ot raii).ng 
,two inches above it, the wire will he
come one grain lighter or heavier. And 
therefore,. if when the middle point is at I 

the lurface of the water in equili1;>rio, 
the index T be fet to the middle p~int ~ 
of the graduated wiloe rs, and the dif
tance 011 eacb fide ar and as contain 
a hLllldred equal parts;' then, when in 
weighing hodies t4e weight is defired to 
th€ hundredth part of a grain, it may be 
eafily had by proceeding in the follow.ing 
rtlannel'. 

.Let the body. to be weighed be placed 
in the ji:ale d, ami put the weight X in 

. t4.e fcale e; and let this be [0 deter
mined, tb<>J: one grain more {hall be too 
mllc ,and one g"l,in lefs too little. Then 
the baliance being gennr....,~d up '01' 

down hv the Ccrew P, till the eq\ln[l~---'. 
be nic~ly ihewn at 0; and thell if the 
i~dex T be at the middle point a of the 
.wire n, it {hews that the weights putintq 
'the fcale e, are. juft .equal to the weight of 
the hody. By this method we find the 
abiolute welP'ht of the body; the rela
tive \':eight is fOUlid by weig}ling it hy
droltatically in water, as follows. 
InfLead of pultin<T the body into the Ccale 
e, as bef'o:e, let "it he appended with the 
weight F at tilt! hoo,k c, bV,a horfe·hair 
as at R, Iuppofing 'i'(; "l;!lle. ot water 0 

IQ E . were 
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were away; then the equilibrium being 
made, the index T ftanding between a 
and r, at the 36th divifion, fhews the 
weight of the body put in 1095' 36 grains. 
As it thus hangs, let it be immerfed in 
the water of the veffel 0, and it will be
come lighter by much; the fcale e will 
defcend till the beam of the balJance refts 
on the fupp{)rter~. Then luppofe 100 

grains put into the fcale d rcftores the 
equilibrium precifely, fo that the index 
T !lands at the 36th divilioll above a; it 
is plain the 'lVeight of an equal bulk of 
water would, in this cafe, be exaClly 100 

grains. 
After a like manner may this ballance 
be applied to find the fpecific gravities of 
fluids, which will not be difficult from 
what has been faid. 

Bra4fr;rd's new HYDR05TATICAL IN
STRUMENT, a new invention for weigh
jug coin, and difcovering its defect either 
of weight or purity. 
It confilts of a thin, flat, brars-ruler, about 
half a foot long; on each fide of which 
are two 'graduated lines, thofe on the 
upper fide being marked A and W (plate 
CXXXIX. fig, I. nOl.) and tHofeon the 
under fide Band W, ibid. nO 7.. There 
is alfo a fmall chain and pincers wherein 
to fix any piece of money intended to be 
weighed and proved; together with two 
pair of center-pins, marked A and B, 
ibid. nO 7. and 3, whereof the former paIl" 
A are to be ufed for proving all pIeces 
of gold not exceeding the value of 36 s. 
and the_ other pair marked B, for all 
pieces from 36 s. to 77. s. or- 31. J2. s. 
Lafily, there is a iliding-piece or iadex C, 
(ibid. nO 3.) by the motion of which 
backwards and forwards upon the ruler, 
the value of any piece fufpended in the 
pincers is found upon the graduated lines 
already mentioned; whereof thoN: m3 r l..
cd A and B are called !lat'""l Jmes, as 
being calculated for ,,"'1ghing the piece 
in air' 1l"',1 ,nofe marked W, W, are 
~~J..d hydroftatical lines, as ferving to 
pomt out the alloy or adl1ltel-ation of the 
piece weighed. A whole divifion on 
each line, is equal to the weight or value 
of 1 s. in gold; a half dil'ifion to 6 d. 
and a qt1arter divilion to. 3 d. 
To prove a gninea: firft fufpend it in 
the pincers, and then pla~ifig the infide 
of the fliding.piece C to 21 on the line 
A, on the upper fide of the ruler, which 
muft mCDVe freely on the center-pins 
marked A; and if the guinea ana iliding
piece exactly ballance each' other, the 
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guinea is full weight: if not, move the 
Hider backward or forward, till they equi
ponderate, and the divifion cut by the 
infide of the fiider is the true weight; 
for inftance, fi.tppofe it refts at 7.0 t, then 
does the guinea weigh only 7.05. 6d. 
In the next place, to prove the alloy of 
this piece, let the l1ider be brought to 
the divilion 7.0 t upon the hydroftatical 
line marked W; for whatever divilion 
is cut by the l1ider, in weighing on the, 
ftatical line, it mult be placed at the 
fame on the hydroftaticalline adjoining. 
Then let the piece, together with the 
pincers, and the brafs-link whereon it is 
fnfpended, be immerfedin water, (ibid. 
nO. 3.) as far as the notch in the faid link; 
and if the inftrument aCl:s in equilibrio, 
or the piece fink deeper in the water, the
guinea is ftandard-gold : but if tlte flidev 
mull: be moved farther backward before 
it will equiponderate, the guinea is adul
terated. If alloyed with filver, allow 
7. s. for every penny it wants in the hy
d roftati cal weight; and then, if the 
number of pence the piece is deficient in 
weight hydroltaticaJly, when doubled, 
exceed the number of fuillings it weighs: 
ftaticalIy, you may conclude it is adul
terated with fome bafer metal than filver. 
However, a more fpeedy method of dif
covering whether a piece of gold be adul
terated or not, without moving the l1i
der more than once, is this: when you 
have weighed a piece ftatically, bring 
the flider to the divifion on the hydro
fiatical line expreffing its weight; and 
immeding the piece and pincers as be
forE.", fo that the furface of the water may 
be exacrly at the notch or mark. on the 
long link, if the infirument doth -not 
then equiponderate, gently lower your 
.hand that holds the fluid till the inftru
ment comes to an equilibrium; at which 
time, if the guinea be a counterfeit. 
great part of the pincers will appear 
above water; and if a 36 s. piece be 
tried, not only the pincers, but a fmall 
part of the coin will appear above the 
furface, if the piece be counterfeit. 'Fhi~ 
Jaft method is fufficientlv near the truta 
for common praaice. ' 
If you fuould have occafion to weigh and 
prove Il. very fmall piece of gold, as 
2S. 3d. or 4S. lid. the method is to 
pllt the [aid piece in the pincers with 
fome other piece that has been proved 
before; by which means, the weight and 
alloy of the fmall piece may bB eafily dif. 
(;'Qvel-ed~ "$ above. .And if the piece b~ 

above 
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above 36 s. then the l1ider is to be placed 
according to the divilions of the {t .ltical 
and hydrottatical lines on the under fide 
of the in!l:rument; which is fitted to the 
frandard of the mint, that makes the 
guinea to weigh 129 grains. 

HYDROST ATICS, that part of philo
[ophy which treats of the nature, gra
vity, and pretfure of fluids, all which 
have beep explained and illuftrated un
der the article FLUID. 
The application of hydro!l:atics to the 
feveral ures of life, will be evident from 
the following in!l:ances. Having firft pre
mired that a cubic foot of common water 
weighs nearly lOCO ounces averdupois, 
or 62 pounds and a half, which may be 
reduced to troy-weight by confidering 
that the averdupois pound is to the troy 
pound as 17 to 14, and the averdupois 
ounce to the troy ounce, as 51 to 56. 
Hence to find the quantity of pre!fure 
againt1: a fIuice or bank that pens the 
water, we have this rule: multiplythearea 
of the 11 uice under water by the depth of the 
center of gravity ill feet, and the produCt 
again by 62 t; this laft produCt will be 
the number of pounds required. Exam
pie: admit the length of a fIuice to be 
20 feet, and the depth of the water 5, 
then will the area under water be 100 

fquare feet; which multiplied by 2 t, the 
depth of the center of gravity, gives 250 

cubic feet; which again multiplied by 
62t, gives IS62Stl5. equal to 7 tons 
nearly. 
Again; fince the weight of bodies is al
ways as the fpecific gravities in equal 
bulks, it follows that the numbers in the 
table of fpecific gravities, do alfo exprcfs 
the number of averdupois ounces con
tained in a cubic foot of each refpeCl:ive 
fort of matter therein mentioned. See the 
article GRAVITY. 
Therefore, if the magnitude of any body 
be multiplied by the fpecific gravity, the 
produCt will be its abfolute weight. 
Another Ul~ful hydroflatic problem, is to 
nnt! the magnitude of any thing when 
the weight is known; which is ?one by 
dividing the weight by the fpeclfic gra
vity, and the quotient is. the magnitu~e 
fought. Alfo by knowmg the mag~ll
tude and weight, we can find the fpecIfic 
gravity by dividing the weight of the 
magnitude in cubic fClet. . 
Having found by the hydroftatlc ballance 
the fpecific gravity of gold to filver as 
19 to II, and fuppofing any compound 
~he1"eQfJ as HierQ'i ,rQwn~ whore flleci .. 
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fic gravity is 16, to determine the pro
portion and weight of the gold and filver 
employed in making it, fay, as the dif
feL'ence of the fpecific gravities of the 
compound and the lighter ingredient, 
'Viz. 5, is to the difference of the fpecific 
gravities of the heavier ingredient and 
the compound, 'Viz. 3, fo is the bulk 
of gold to that of filver made life of; 
that is, if the whole Cl"own were divided 
in & parts, the gold would con lift of 5, 
and the filver of 3 : then th~ magnitudes 
5 and 3 multiplied by the fpecific gravi
ties 19 and If, feverally, will give the 
numbers 95 and 33, which exprefs the 
proportion of the gold to that of the 
filver. See HYDROSTATIC BALLANCE. 
But how great the uCefulnefs and impor
tance of hydrot1:atic knowledge is to phy
ficians, chemifrs, apothecaries, jewellers, 
goldfmiths, &c. will appear by reading 
Mr. Boyle'S excellent Medicina Hydro
fratica, in which book the Ikilful author 
propares the following ufes to be made 
of hydrofratic knowledge, 'Viz. 
I. To explore the nature lind difference of 
foffils, by finding their fpecific gravities. 
For fince the moft pure and homogene
ous kinds of frones are in gravity to 
water as about 2 t to J, and tin, the 
lightefr of metals, is to water in graVity 
as about 7 to I, if a flony fubfrance be 
found to have a greater proportion of 
gravity than that of 2 t to J, it mufr be 
probable that it has in it fome adventi
tious matter of a metalline nature; or is 
at leaft commixed with forne mineral 
body more heavy than pure frone, and 
may therefore very probably be ufefully 
applied to fome mediCinal purpofes. As 
inttantes of this kmd, he mentions the 
lapis hrematites, lapis lazuli, and lapis 
calaminaris, all which have their ufes in 
phyfic. 
2 •• lk t)J:opofe~ this method as very cer
tam to aete''llme whether a body, fup
pofed to be a ftonc ,.,f the mineral kind 
be fo indeed. Thuscol..t which, fay~ 
he, fome take to be a plant, an\\. -thers 
a lithodendron, but mofr reckon it among 
precious frones, is in gravity to wateras 
2,6 & to 1, which favours the lalt opi
nion: thus a calcuh:nrhumanus and a 
bezoar were found as 1,7 and f, 5 to I ; 

and therefore too light, to be of the fame 
fpecies with the common frone. 
3. A third ufe which he propofes is to 
difcover the refemblance or difference be
tween bodies of the fame denomination, 
and thereby to collea and afcertain their 

lQ E a. fena'al 
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fe\"eral degrees of goodnefs rcfpeaively. 
Whence he argues the necdTity or this 
for~ of k.nowledge to phy,(icians, che1llilh, 
apothe,caries, druggifts, to the goldfmith, 

" the meFchant, the miner, &f: 
4. A fourth ure is to dikern genuine 
ftones from counterfeit ones, which may 
be of :g,reat help to je,wdlers: here he 
gives 1nfiances of faajtiQus' coral, and 
faaitious.gen\s, and a bezoar, which lIe 
fou~.d qu~, that way not to be gcnuille, 
tho: a ,great price was fet on the latter,. 
$ . .H~nc~ mercury is faid to have a. qif
fen~nt gravity, being fometimes 13 t, and 
fometimes above 14 times heavier than 
water ; lind hence\ a notable difference 
mayarife in weather glaffes at the fame 
time, an!i in the fame place, even to a 
VlirlOle inch, from the different gravity of 
the llJercpry in the one ~nd in the other: 
therefore, thofe V'{ho p,ublith regillers of 
the weiit~er, ought to find out and declare 
to .the wtlrld the' lpecific gravity of the 
quicklilver they ufe in their barometers. 
6. Thefe he enumerates over and above 
what we have taken notice of a mechl
nical "nd geometrical natlll"e, and to let 
us know the high vah,le he had for this 
lCience, he exprelfes himfelf thus: " As 
": little {kill as I ha..ve in hydrofiatics, I. 
" would not be debarred fi:om the ufe 
" of them for a confiderable f\lm of 
" m!Jney ; it haying already done me 
" acceptable fervice, and on far more 
" occaGons than I myfelf at firfi expea
ci ed, efpecially in the examen of metals, 
" and mineral bodies, and of leveral 
C' mineral produaions," with much to 
the fame purport. 

HYDROTICS, among phyficians, lignify 
medicines more ufually called fudorifics. 
See the article SUDORIFICS. 

llYGI.EINE, fi'om ~y:e(Z, health, that 
. pa;tof medicine which prefcribes rules 

for the pref~Lvatioll o'ihealth; wh;ch (lc-
penns, in a gr~at mealure,,:,, JJ1~ l"ll'j":1t 
ufe of the non-natup}';, all;' dIet, exer
cite, fleep, ramo~s of the mind, ,re· 
tenti('~d and excretIOns. See AIR., DIll r, 
LXERCISE, &c. 

HYGROMETER, a machine, or infiru
ment whereby to mealure the degrees of 
driners, or moilbrc of the air, or J :ather 
of the atmofphere. See the articles AJ R, 
and ATMOSPHERE. 
There '~re divers lorts of hygrometers; 
for what"ver body eitl;ler lwells or il1l'inks, 
by drynefs or moill:ure, is capable of ~e
ing formed into an hygrometer. S~ch 
are wOQds of. moIt Jr;;i!lds, ~)articularly 

ath, deal, poplar, Me. Such alfo is cat
gut, the b~ard of a wild oat, &c. Stretch 
an hempen cord or lute-Il:ring, as A B. 
(plate CXL. nQ I.) along a wall, bring
ing it over a pulley, B;. and to the other 
end D, fix. a weig~t E; into which fit 
anil)dex G. On. the fame wall fit a 
plate ,of !Detal H I, divided into any 
ntllnbeli of equal parts, and the hygro
meter is compleat. For it is known fi:Qm 
experience that rpojfiure fenlibly fhortens 

. the.:length of cords or fiddle-firings; 
and that as the moilture evaporates, they 
returf. to their former l{'ngth. The weight, 
therefore in the prefent cafe, upon an in
creale of the moi(iure of the ail', will 
alcend ; and upon a diminution of the 
fame, it. will defcend. 

.iJence, as the index G will thew tlle 
fPilces of arcent and. defcent; and, thole 
fp;u;es .are equal to the incremeAs and 
decrements of the length of cord, or 
gut, AB D ; the.jnltrumeqt will difcQ.ver 
whether the air be more 01" leI's humid 
!lOW, than it. was at another given time. 
BlIt if a more fenlibl:e and accurate hy
grometer be required, (train a whip-cord 
Qr fiddle-firing, over feveral pullies B, 
C I D, E, F, and G. (ibid. nQ '2..) and 

_ proceed as in the -former example. Nor 
does it matter whether the feveral parts 
of the cord AB, BC, CD, f!!e. be pa
rallel to the horizon as exprelfed in the 
figure or perpendicular to the fame. 
The advantage of this above the former 
hygrometer, is, that we have a greater 
length of cord in the fame compafs ; and 
conlequelJtly greater contraCtion or di. 
latation. 
Another method of confiruCl:ion"which 
is more !imple, is thus. Fafien a hempen 
cord or fiddle-firing, AB, (ibid. nO 3.) 
to an iron-hook; and let the other end, 
E, defcend upon the middle of a hori
zantal hoard, or table, E F; nearB, 
hang a leacden weight or ball of a pound, 
C, and fit an index C G. Lafily, from 
the center B defcribe a circle, which di
vide into any numher of equal parts. Or, 
ini\ead of the table or board, draw two 
concentric circles on the ball K from I~ 
(no. +.) and divide thern into any !lumber 
of equal pal t" and fix; an in,dex NO, 
to any proper fupport N. So that it may 
almolt touch the divifions of the ball. 
Here the cord or gut twilling or lin
twiiting willihew the change of 1110ilt\lre, 
f!;lc. hy the fucceffive application of the 
index to the divifions of the circle. 
O~- tlws ; provide tWQ wOQdc!I frail}e~, 
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ABand CD, (no. 5') with grooves there- more, and fa yet more, according to the 
in; and between thefe grooves fit two then feafon of the year, and.as it is then 
thin leaves of aill, A E F C, and G B D H, inclined to moifture or drought, the al-
fo as they may ealily flide either way. teration of the wind, and the heat or 
At the extremes of the frames A, B, C, D, cold at that time. 5. The wind's being 
confine the leaves with nails, leaving be- in the north,north-eaft, and eait, winter 
tween them the fpace EGHF, aboutan and fiunmer, for the moil: part at that 
inch wide. On I faiten a flip of braes time the deal lhrinks, in the night alfo 
dented, I K; and in L a little dented as well as in the day, but not fo much; 
wheel, upon whore axis, on the other which is a fign of drying weather, and 
fide of the machine an index is to be fometimes of froft or cold in winter, 
put. Laf1ly, from the center of the axis, heat or feorehing in fummer, in a clear 
on the fame {iJe, draw a circle, and di- day. But on the contrary, the fout11 
vide it into any number of equal parts. wind's blowing, or the weft. and fouth-
Now, it is found from experience, that weft, the deal always relaxes that day, 
alhen wood readily imbibes the moifture 01' at leaft is at a fray, provided this 
of the air, and fwells therewith; and as happen in tb.e day-time; for then if in 
that moifture flackens, fhrinks again; the night, not fo much; and fo this will 
upon any increafe of the moifture <if the do fome confiderable time before rain. 
air, the two leaves A F and B H grow- 6. By a conll:ant obfervation of this in-
ing turgid, will approach nearer each firument, you may be, able to guefs at 
other: and, again, as the moifture the wind's lituation without a weather-
abates, they will lhrink, and again re- cock, provided you have by you a com-
cede. Hence, as the dill:ance can neither mon and a fealed thermometer. 7. Alf() 
be increafed nor diminilhed without turn- you may know the time of the year: 
jng the wheel L, the index will point out for in the fpring it moves quickel', and 
the changes in l-efpeB: of humidity, or more in winter; in fummer it is more 
ficcity. From thi~ contrivance it was that flu-unk than in the fpring; in autumn lefs 
Mr. Coniers in the Philofophical Tranf- in motioll than in fummer. 
a3:ions made the following obfervations It is to be obferved, that all the hygro-
for five or fix years. meters above defcribed become ·by de-
l. That there pannels will move by gnes lefs and kfs accurate, and at lengtlt 
lhrinking moft in fummer, and fwelling undergo no fenlible alteration at all from 
moll: in winter; but will vary from this the humidity of the air. . 
according to the change, to the then The following is much more lall:ing. 
more or lefs heat or cold, moiiture or Take a nice balance (ibid. nO 6.) and 
drought, that the temper or feafon, fuch place in it a fponge, or other bodv. 
as fpring or fall, do produGe; it being which eafily imbibes moill:ure; and iet 
then more apt to fwell or lhrink on the it be in equilibria, with a weight hung 
fudden, but not attaining then to the at the other end of the beam. Now if 
higheft lhrinking or fwelling, as in the air become moiit, the lponge be-
fummer and winter it doth. z. That for coming heavier, will preponderate; if 
the moll: part, efpecially in the fpring dry, the fponge will be raifed up. This 
and fummer-time, this motion happens ballance may be contrived two ways; by 
only in the day-time; for then generally either having the pin in the middle of 
all night it refts, and moves very feldom. the beam, with a flender tongue a foot 
3. That one kind or manner of this mo- and a half long, pointing to the divi-
tion happens in dry, fair weather, but {ions on an arched plate fitted to it ; or, 
fometimes in the fon:part of the forenoon, the other extremity of the beam may be 
and fometimes not until the latter part of made fo long as to defcribe a large arclt 
the forenoon, and then at that time it on a board placed for the purpofe, as is 
relaxes or fwells the deal for about two reprefented in the figure. 
or three hours; more, feldom; lefs, To prepare the fponge, it may be ne-
often; and then all the afternoon after ceifary to walh it in water; and when. 
it fhrinks ; nay, fometimes even when dry again, in water or vinegar, wherein 
a fmall rain hath newly fallen, or is then fal armoniac, or faIt of tartar, has been 
falling_ 4. This lhrinking is gradual diifolved, and let it dry again, then it 
very often, or for the moft part a little is fit to be uled. , 
after a moifr time, 'Viz. the firft day after In the lall: mentioned hygrometer, .Mr. 
nwifrure it fhrinks a little j the fec9nd, Gould~ in the Philofophical Tranfaa~ns, 
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inft:ead of a fponge, recomniends, oil of 
vitriol, which is found to grow limfihly 
lighter or heavier, in proportion to the 
leffer or greater quantity of moifiure it 
imbibes from the air; fo that being fa
tiated in the moifl:eft weather, it after
wards retains or lofes its acquired weight, 
as the air proves more or leIs moift. The 
alteration in this liquor is fo great, that 
in the fpace of lifty-feven days, ithas been 
known to change its weight from three 
drachms to nine ; and has fhifted an 
index or tongue of a ballance thirty de
grees. A fingle grain, after its full in. 
cre'lfeJ has varied its equilibrium fo fen
:libly, that the tongue ofa ballance, only 
an inch and a half long, has defcribed 
an arch one third of an inch in compafs, 
(which arch would have been almofl: 
three inches if the tongue had been one 
foot) even with fo fmall a quantity of 
liquor; confequently, if thore liquor, 
expanded under a large furface, were 
ufed. a pair of fcales might afford as nice 
an hygrometer as any kind yet invented. 
'The fame authol'luggefi.s, that oil of 
fulphur per campanum, or oil of tartar 
per deliquium, or the liquor of )ixed 
nitre, might he fubft.ituted in lieu of the 
oil of vitriol. 
:But among all the inventions the follow
ing feems beft calculated both for dif
patch and accuracy. A (ibid. nO 7.) 
l"eprefents a thin piece of fponge, fo cut 
as to contain as large a fuperficies as 
p<!ffible. This hangs by a fine. thread 
of filk, upon the beam B, and is exaaIy 
ballaneed from another thread of filk atD, 
ftrung with the fmalleft lead fhot, at 
~qual diftances, arid fo adjufted as to 
caufe the index E to point at G, in the 
middle of the graduated arch F G H 
when the ail' is in a middJe ftate be
tween the greate/t moifture and the great
eft dryne1s. I, "fhews a little table or 
1helf for that part of the /ilk and fhot 
which is not fufpended to reft upon. 

HYLE, or HYLEC, among alchemills, 
denotes their firft matter, or the original. 
chaos of things. 

HYLEG, or HYLEc1J, in allrology, fig
nifies a planet, or the point in the heavens 
which at a perf on's nativity, is accounted 
the fignificator oflife. See NATIVITY. 

HYMEN, in anatomy, a membrane, fome
times of a circular, fometimes of a femi
lunar figure, and fometimes of a form 
different from both. It is always found 
in young girls, and ftopsa part of the 
~gina. In thefe it has a fmall aperture, 

and a longer in adults who have no~ 
converfed with men. After the firft coitus 
it is not to be found, it is always de
ftroyed by it, and if it has not been in
jUl"ed before, fome blood always follows 
the rupture of it. . 
In the heathen mythology, Hymen was 
the god of marriage, and new·married 
women offen.d facrifices to this deity. 
He was reprefented crowned with fweet, 
marjoram, and fometimes with rofes; 
carrying in one hand a torch, and in the 
other a flame-t;olottred veil, to reprefent 
the hlufhes of a virgin. 

HYMEN.l:EA, in botany, a genus of the 
po!Jgamia trioecia c1afs of plants, the 
flower of which is papilionaceotis, and 
its fruit a large legumen or pod, of an 
ovato-oblong figure, obtufe, and uni
locular, with numerous oval feeds, fur. 
rounded with fibres and a farinaceous 
matter. 

HYMEN.lEAL, fomething belong to mar
riage, fo called from hymen. See the 
articles HYMEN and MARRIAGE. 
The hymenreal fong is otherwife called 
epithalamium. -See Ep ITHALAMIU:'1. 

HYMN, a religious fong. The hymns 
fung in the chriftian church, as diftin
guifhed from the pfalms, are pieces of 
poetry compored by pious, but not in-· 
fpired authors. 
The ufe of mu{jc in religious worfhip 
has prevailed in all nations from the re
moteit ages. The antient heroes were 
of opinion, t:lat it appeafed the anger of 
the gods, for which reafon their public 
devotion was generally attended with a 
concert of voices and inll:ruments. 
Mufic has likewife been confecrated' to 
religion, both by the Jews and Chriftians; 
and the former made ufe of trumpets, 
d~ms and cymbals, joined with the 
vOices of the Je"ites and people: but the 
mufic of the antient chriftians was plain 
and folemn, and con filled only in {jng
ing hymns, or pfalms, with joint voices. 
The prifcillianifts pretended to fhevv. 
among their apocryphal writings, the 
hymn which our bleffed Lord fung with 
his difciples, after his laft fupper. But 
it is generally fuppofed, that they fung 
the hymn which the Jews were tlfed to 
fing aftel· eating the paffover. 

HYOiDES, in anatomy, a bone which 
adheres to the bafe of the tongue; 
In young fubjects the os hyoides is com .. 
pofed of three bones, a bafe, occupying 
its middle part, and two lateral ones", 
callect'hs borns. In adults there are often, 
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~t the junctures of thefi: with the bafe, 
twO other fruftrre, very fmall, and thence 
overlooked by moft writers: thefe are 
nearly of the {hape of a wheat-corn, and 
may therefore be called olfa triticea : there 
are ligaments fixed to thefe, by means of 
which they adhere to the ftyloide pro
celfes. And, finally, in thefe ligaments 
themfelves, fometimes, tho' very rarely, 
there are found fome other little bunes. 
Vefalius met with lix of thefe ; and fome 
others after him have reckoned eleven 
bones to the formation of the os hyoides. 
The ufe of the os hyoides is to give a 
finn bafis to the tongue: and therefore 
feveral mufcles of the tongue and larynx, 
ferving to the necelfary motions of both, 
are infelted into it. 

HYOSCY AMUS, HEN-BANE, in botany, 
a genus of the pentandria monogJliia clafs 
of plants, the flower of which confilts of 
a [mgle infundibuliform petal, with a 
thort cylindrical tube, and an erecto
patent limb lightly divided into five ob
tufe fegments, one of which is broader 
than the reft: the fruit is a capfule of 
an ovato-obtufe figure. with a line mark
ed on each fide ; it contains two cells, 
with numerous feeds. 
The root of this plant, according to 
Dale, is an excellent refrigerant and 
emollient, but is faid to occaiion mad
nefs ; for which reafon, it is very rarely 
ufed internally. Its feeds are recommend
ed in an hremoptylis, and hremorrhages ; 
but thofe of the white henbane are faid 
to be much milder and fafer. 

HYOTHYROIDES, in anatomy, a 
mufcle of the larynx, which ferves to 
raife it, and conftringe the glottis. 

HYPlETHROS, or HYPlETHRON, in 
antient architecture, a kind of temple 
open at the top. 
Vitruvius fays, it was an open building 
or portico, which had no roof or cover
ing, as the temple of Jupiter Olympius, 
built by Calfatius, a roman architect at 
Athens. 

HYP ALLAGE, among grammarians, a 
[pecies of hyperbaton, conlifting in a 
mutual permutation of one cafe for 
another. Thus, Virgil fays, dare cla/fibus 
auflros, for dare claffes auflris; and again, 
necdum illis labra admovi, for necdum ilia 
labris admo'Vi. 

HYPANTE, or HYPERPAN'TE. a name 
given by the Greeks to the feaft of the 
prefentation of Jefus in the temple. 
This word, which fignifies lowly or 
humble meeting l was given to- this feafr, 
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from the meeting of old Simon and Ann .. 
the prophetefs in the temple, when Jefus 
was brought thither. 

HYP ATE, in antient mufic, an appellation. 
given to the loweft chord of a tetra
chord. Thus hypate hypaton, was the 
loweft chord of the hypaton tetrachord, 
and anfwered to our B natural of the 
loweft octave of the organ; or to the 
lowell: mi of Guido's [eale. The hypate 
mefon was the laft note of the hypaton~ 
and the lirft of the mefoll tetrachol'd. 
See the article DIAGRAM. 

HYPECOUM, wild CUMIN, in botany, a 
genus of the tetrandria-digynia clafs of 
plants, the corolla whereof con lifts of four 
petals; the two exterior petals are broad. 
trilobated, and obtuf€, and are placed 
over.againft one another; the two in terior 
ones /land alterately with the others. 
they are lightly divided into three feg
ments, of which the middle one is hollow. 
comprelfed, and erect: the fruit is aJong. 
comprelfed pod, incurvated, and articlit
lated : the feeds are of a roundith figure. 
but comprelfed, and are placed flllg1y ill 
the articulations of the pod. 
This plant is an opiate. 

HYPER, ;'lTEP, a greek prepolition, fi'e
quently ufed in compofition, where it 
denotes excefs; its literal fignificatioll 
being above, or beyond. 

HYPERBATON, in grammar, a figura
tive conftruction inverting the natural 
and proper order of words and fentences. 
The feveral fpecies of the hyperbatoft 
are the anaftrophe, the hyfteron'pro1:eron, 
the hypallage, fynehylis, tmelis, paren
thelis, and the hyperbaton, ll:rictly fj) 
called. See ANASTROPHE, &te. 

HYPERBATON, frriaty fo called, is a loug
retention of the verb, which completes 
the fentence, as in the following example 
from Virgil. 
Interea reges: ingenti mole Latinus 
ff<!!adryugo 'Vchitur curru, eui i£mpon.t 

Circum 
Aurati bis fox radiifulgentia cingum, ' 
Solis a'Vifpecimen: bigis it 'Turnus in a{bii~ 
Bina manu lato crifpans haflilia ferro: 
Him: pater ./Eneas RomantZ flirpis origo, 
Sidereo jlagrans elypeo &f eadeJlibus armis, 
Et juxtaAftanius magnt:e fpes altera Romlf~ 
Procedunt caflris. 

HYPERBOLA, in geometry, the feRion 
G E H (Plate CXLI. n? 1.) of a cone 
.A B C, made by a plane, fo that the 
axis, EF, of the feRion inclines to the 
oppofite leg of the cone, B C, wbich in 
the parabola is parallel to it, and in the 
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elJipfis interfects it. The axis of the 
hyperbolical feEtion will meet lalfo with 
the oppofite fide of the cone, when pro
duced above the vertex, at D; 
Definitions ••• If at the'point E (ibid. 
nO 2.) in any plane, the end of the rule 
E H be fa fixed, that it may be freely 
carried round, as about a center; and 
at the other end of the rule H there is 
fixed the end of a thread /horter than the 
rule, and let the other end of the thread 
be fixed at the point F'in the fame plane; 
but the difiance of the points E F mufi 
be greater than the exce[s of the rule 
above the length of the thread; then 
let the thread'be applied to the fide of the 
rule E H by the help of a pin G, and be 
ftretched ,along it; afterwards let the 
rule be carried round, and in the mean 
time let the thread kept ftretched by the 
pin be confiantly applied to the rule: 
a certain line will be defcribed by the 
motion of the pin, which is called the 
hyperbola. But if the extremity of the 
fame rule, which wa~ fixed in the point 
E, is fixed in the point F, and the end 'of 
the thread is fixed in the point E, and 
the' fame things performed as before; 
there will be defcribed another line op. 
pofite to the former, which is likewife 
called an hyperbola; and both together 
are called oppolite hyperbolas. Thefe 
lines- may be extended to any greater 
dill:ance from the points E, F, 'Viz. if a 
thread is taken of a length greater than 
that diftance. 2. The points E and F 
are called the foci. 3. And the point 
C, which bifTects the right line betwixt 
the two focus's, is called the center of 
the hyperbola, or of the oppolite hy
perbolas. 4. Any right Ime pailing 
thro' the center, and meeting the hyper
bolas, is called a tranfverle diameter; 
and the points in which it meets them, 
their vertices: but the right line, which 
pafTes thro' the center, and bifTects any 
right line terminated by the oppotite hy
perbola's, but not pailing thro' the center, 
is called a right diameter. s. The di-

o ameterwhich pafTes thro' the foci, is called 
the tranfverfe axis. G. If from A or a, 
the extremities of the tranfverfe axi~, there 
is put a right line A D equal to the dif· 
tance {)f the center C from either focus, 
and with A, as a center, and the diftance 
AD, there is a circle delcribed, meeting 
the right line, which is drawn thro' the, 
center of the hyperbola at right angles to 
the tranfverfe axis, in B b ; the line B b, 
is called the [econd axis. 7. Two di. 
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ameters, either of which bifTeets all the 
right lines parallel to the other, and 
which are terminated both ways by the 
hyperbola or oppofite hyperbolas, are 
called conjugate. diameters. 8. Any 
right line notpaffing thro' the center, but 
tel'minated both ways by the hyperbola 
or oppolite hyperbolas, and bifTetted by 
a diameter is called an ordinate applied, 
or fimply an ordinate to that diameter: 
the diameter likewife, which is parallel to 
that other right line ordinately applied to 
the other diameter, is ,faid to be ordi. 
nately applied to it. 9. The right line 
which meets the hyperbola in one point 
only, but produced both ways falls with
out the oppolite hyperbolas, is faid to 
touch it in that point, or is a tangent to 
it. 10.' If thro' the vertex of the tranC· 
verfe axis a right line is drawn equal and 
parallel to the fecond axis, and is bif~ 
lected by the tranf'verfe axis, the right 
lines drawn thro' the center and the ex
tremities of the parallel line are called 
afymptotes. I I. The right line drawn 
thro' the center of' the hyperbola, pa
rallel to the tangent, and equal to the 
fegment of the tangent betwixt the 
afymptotes, and which is bifTeaed in the 
center, is called the fecond diameter of 
that which is drawn thro' the point of 
contact. 1:2.. A third proportional to 
two diameters, one of which is the 
tranfverfe, the other fecond to it, is called 
the Latus reRum, or parameter of that 
diameter, which is the fiff!: of the three 
proportionals. And, 13. Laftly, nO. s. 
If upon two right lines A a, B b, 
mutually bifTecting each other at right' 
angles, the oppolite hyperbolas A G, ag 
are defcribed; and if upon the fame 
right lines there are defcribed two other 
oppofite hyperbolas B I.e, bk, of which 
the tranfverfe axis B b, is the fecond axis 
of the two firfi j and the' fecond axis of 
the two laft, A a, is the tranfverfe axis of 
the two lid!: ; thele four are called conju
gated hyperbolas, and their afymptotes 
/hall be common. 
Prop.!. (ibid. nO :I..) The fquare of the 
halt of the fecond axis is equal to the 
rectangle contained by the right lines be· 
twixt the foci and the vertex's of the 
tranfverfe axis. 
Let A a be the tranfverCe ~xis, C the 
center, E and F the foci"and B b the 
fecond axis, which is evidently bifTected 
in the center C, from the definition; let 
A B be joined: then lince (by def. 6.) 
AB and C F are equal j the [q,ual'es of 
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A C and C B together will be equal to 
the fquare ofCF, that is, (6.2.) to the 
[quare of A C and the rectangle A Fa 
together; wherefore takinO" away the 
fquare of A C which is c~mmol1, the 
[quare of C B will be equal to the rect
angle AFa. 
Prop. II. If from any point G (ibid. nO 
3, 4·) of the hyperbola, a right line G D 
is drawn at right angles to the tranfverfe 
axis Aa, and if from the fame point 
there is drawn the right line G F to the 
focus nearell: to that point; the half of 
the tranfverfe axis C A will be t9 the 
dill:ance of the focus from the center, <uiz. 
C F, as the dill:ance of the perpendicular 
C D, is to the fum of the half of the 
tranfverfe axis, and the right line drawn 
to the focus. 
Let G E be drawn to the other focus, 
and on the axis a A produced, let there 
he fet off A H equal G F ; then with the 
center G, and the dill:ance G F, defcribe 
a circle cutting the axis a A in K and F, 
and the right line E G in the points L 
and M : then fince E F is double C F, 
and F K double F D, E K thall be alia 
double CD; and fince EL or Aa, is 
double CA, and LM double GF or 
A H, E M thall alfo be double C H : 
but becaufe of the circle E L or A a: 
EF I : EK: EM: and taking their 
halves, it will be as C A: C F ; : CD: 
CH. 
Prop. III. (ibid. nO 3, 4.) the fame 
things being fuppofed, if from A the 
extremity of the tranfverfe axis nearell:: 
to the poin~ G, there is fet off a right 
line A H on the axis produced, equal to 
the dill:ance of the point G from the fo
(US F, neareft to the faid extremity.; the 
fquare of the perpendicular G D /hall be 
equal to the excefs of the rectangle E H F, 
contained under the fegments betwixt H 
(the extremity of the right line A H) 
and the foci, above the rectangle A D a 
contained under the fegments cut off be
twixt the perpendicular and the extre
mities of the axis. 
For fince the right line CHis any how 
cut in A, the fquares of C A and C H 
together wililbe equal to twice the rect
angle A C H, and the fquare of A H, 
(7. 7..) i. e. becaufe CA, CF, Cp, 
C Hare proportiGnals, to twice the rea
angle F CD, :and to the fquare of A H or 
G F; that is, ta twice the reCtangle FeD 
and the fquares of FD andDG, that i" to 
the fquares of F C, CD, and D G, (7.Z.) 
wherefore the two fquJres of C A and 

C H are equal to the three fqual'es of 
. FC, CD, and DG; and taking away 

the fquares of C A and C F from both 
lil!es, the remaining rectangle E H F, 
wIll be equal to the remaining rectangle 
AD a, and to the fquare of D ro· (6. 7..) 
Prop. IV. (ibid. n~ 3,4.) If trom any 
point G of the hyperbola, there is drawn 
a right line parallel to the fecond axis 
Bb, meeting the tranf¥erfe axis Aa in 
D; the fquare of the tranfverfe axis 
thall be to the fquare of the fecond axis, 
as the rectangle contained under the 
fegments of the tranfverfe axis betwixt 
the parallel and its extremes, to the 
[quare of the parallel. . 
Pro~. V. (ibid. nO 4.) Iffrom any point 
G of the hyperbola there is drawn a right 
line parallel to the tranfverfe axis A a, 
meeting the fecond axis in N; the fquare 
of the fecond axis, thall be to thefquare 
of the tranrverfe, as the fum of the 
[quares of the half of the fecond axis and 
its fegment betwixt the center and the 
right line, to the fquare of the line it/elf; 
that is, C BZ: CA":: CBz+ GD". 
CA2+ the rectangle ADa; that is, as 
CBz+CN" is to CD" or GN1.. 
Prop. VI. (ibid. nO 5.) It is another 
property of the hyperbola, that the 
afymptotes, D d, E e, do never abfolutely 
meet with the curve. See ASYMPTOTE_ 
Prop VII. If through any point F 
(i'Jid. nO 5') of the hyperbola, there is 
drawn a right line IFL parallel to the 
fecond axis, and meeting the afymptotes 
in I and L; the rectangle contained un
der the right lines which are intercepted 
betwixt the afymptotes and the hyperbola, 
is equal to the fquare of the half of the 
fecond axis, that is, CB1.= IFL= IHL. 
Pmp. VIII. (ibid. nO 6.) If from any 
point F of the hyperbola, there is drawn 
to the tranfverfe diameter, AB, a right 
line ordinately applied to it FG; and 
from the extremity of the diameter there 
is drawn A H perpendicular to it, and 
equal to the latus reBum; the fquare of 
the ordinate /hall be equal to the rectan gle 
applied to the latus reBum, being of the 
breadth of the abfciifa betwixt the or
dinate and the vertex, and which exceeds 
it by a figure lik~ and alike fitllated to 
to that which is contained under the di~ 
ameter and the latus re[lum. 
For join:B H, and from the point G let 
there be drawn G 1\1 parallel to A H, 
and meeting B H in M, and through IYl 
let there be drawn MN parallel to A B 
meeting A H in N, and let the reCtangle s 
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M.N H 0, BAH P, be compleated. to the hyperbolas of the higher kinds, Of 
Then !ince the reCtangle A G B, is to infinite hype, bolas: for the hyperbola of 
the fquare of G F,- as A B is to A H, i. e. the firft kind, or order, has two afymp-
as G B is to G M, i. e. as the reCtangle totes; that of the fecond order has three; 
A G B is to the reCtangle A Q M; that of the third, four, &le. 
AGB thaJl be to the fquare of GF, as HYPERBOLlEON, in antient mulie, the 
the fame A G B to the reCtangle A G M: upper or laft' tetraehord or fourth. 
wherefore the [quare of G F is equal to It was thus called from its being high or 
the reEl:angle AG M, which is applied to thrill, when compared with the other 
the latus rellum A H, havIng the breadth fourths. It was' conjoint to another be-
A G, and exceeds the reEl:angle HA G 0, low it, called diezeugmenon. See the 
by the reEl:angle M N H 0, like to articlesDIAGRAMandDIEZEUGMENON. 
BAHP; from which exeefs the name HYPERBOLE,inrhetoric,angure,where. 
of hyperbola was given to this curve by by the truth and reality of things are 
Apollonius. exceffively either enlarged, or diminithed. 
Prob.1. nO 7. Al'I eafy method to de- See the article EXAGGERATION. 
fcribe the hyperbola, having the tranfverfe The word is greek, w"ep8oA'Il, fuperlatio ; 
diameter DE, and the foci N, n given. fonnedoftheverbu'1I'epSttnEir, exfuperare, 
From N, at any diftance, as NF, llrike to exceed, furpafs by far. 
an arch; and with the fame opening of The charaCter of an hyberbole is ,to ex-
the compalfes with one foot in E the aggerate or extenuate the idea Elf the 
vertex, fet off E G equal N F in the axis things fpoken of, beyond the bounds of 
continued; then with the diftance G D, truth, or even probability. As, he ran 
and one foot in n, the other focus, crofs fwitter than the wind: he went flower 
the former arch in F. So F is a point in th;!.D a tortoife, &le. Hyperboles, fa:ys 
the hyperbola: and by. this method re- Seneca, lie without deceiving; they lead 
peated may be found any other pointf, the mind to truth by fiEl:ions; they con-
further on, and as many more as you vey the fentiment intended, tho' by ex-
pleafe. preffing it in terms which render it in-
An afymptote bei.ng taken for a diameter; credible. The hyperbole promifes too 
divided into equal parts, and through all much, in order to make you conceive 
the divifions, which form fo many ab- enough. 
rcilf~s. continually increa~ng equally, Ariftotle obferves, that hyperboles are 
ordinates to the curve being drawn F~- the favourite figures of young authors, 
laUel to the other afymptole ; the abfcifres who love excefs and exaggeration; but 
will reprerent an inlinite feries of natural that philofophers Ihould not ufe them 
numbers, and the correfponding hyper- without a great deal of referve. The 
holie, or a[Y'Tlptotic fpaces. will rc pi e- pitch to which an hyperbole may be 
lent the feries of logarithms of the lame carried, is a point of great delicacy. To 
numb,r;. SeeLOGII.RITHM. carry it too far, is to deft roy it: it is of 
Hence different hyperbolas will furnifil the nature of a bowftring, which by im-
different feries of logarithms; fo that to moderate tenfion, flackens; and fre-
{t.etermine any particular leries of 10- quently has an etfeEl: quite contrary to 
garithms, choice mllit be made of fome that intended. 
1'3rticlllar hyperbola. Now the molt Thofe hyperboles are belt, which are 
il.nple of all hyperbola~ is the equilneral latent, and are not taken for hyper-
one, i. 8. that whole 3fymptotes make a boles. For this reafon they Ihould fcarce 
right angle between themfelves. ever be ufed bm in a paffion, and in the 
For the locus or :my hyperbola. See the middle of fome impOl tant incident: fuch 
:micle Locu~. i~ the hyperbole of Herodotus, fpeaking 
For the quadrature of the hyperbola. See of the Lacedremonians, who fought at 
the article ~ADRATURE. Thermoptlre: " They defended them-
Ambigenal hyperbola is that wl.lich has Ie felves tor fome time with the arms 
one of its infinite legs infcl'ibed, and the "that were left them, and at !aft with 
Gther circull1fcribed. " their hands and teeth; till the Bar-
:Equilateral hyperbole is that wherein the " barians, continually thooting, buried 
conjugate axes are equal. .. them as it were, with their arrows." 
Apollonian hyperbola is the common hy- Now what likelihood is there; that naked 
perbola, or the hyperbola of the firft men lhould defend themfelves with their 
kind: thus called in c<mtradiltinC\iQIl llands and teeth againll: armed men; and 
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that fo many perfons ihould be buried HYPERCAT ALECTIC, in the greek 
under their enemies arrows? Yet does and latin poetry, is applied to a verfe. 
there appear fome probability in the which has one or two fyllables too 
thing, by reafon it is not fought for the much, or b~yond the regular and jull: 
fake of the figure, but the hyperbole meafure: as, 
feems to arife out of the fubjea itfelf. MujtI! jorores font Miner'VtP. Alfo, 
Of the like kind is that palfage in a MuftP jorores PalladiJ lugent. 
comic poet mentioned by Longinus; The greek and latin verfes are dillin-
" He had lands in the country no larger guiihed, with ref pea to their meafure • 
.. than a Lacedremonlan epifl:le." into four kinds, acataleCl:ic, catalcCl:ic. 

HYPERBOLIC, or HYPERBOLICAL, brachycataleCl:ic, and hypercatalectic. See 
fomething relating either to an hyper);)ole, ACATA LECT 1(:, (§Je. 
or an hyperbola. See the article HYPER- The hypercatale6tic is lJ.lfo called t!1e 

, I10LE and HYPERBOLA. hyperpreter. 
Thus we fay, an hyperb~lic e~preffion; HYPERDULIA, in the church. of Rome, 
an hyperbolic image, &c. a fpecies of worihip paid to the holy 

HYPERBOLIC CONOID. See CONOID. virgin; being greater than the dulia, 01' 

HYPERBOLIC CYLINDROID, is a folid wor/hip paid to the faints, but lefs than 
figu~'e, whofe generation is given by Sir the latria or fupreme worihip F'aid to the 
Chnftopher Wren, in the Philofophical deity. See ADORATION ami WORSHIP. 
Tranfactions. Thus, two oppofite hy- HYPERICOIDES, a plant otherwife called 
pe~bolas being joined by the tranfverfe afcyrum. See ASCYRUM. 
aXIS, and through the center a right line HYPERICUM, St. JOHN'S WORT, a 
being drawn at right angles to that axis; genus of the pol),adelphia polyandria claf:> 
and about that, as an axis, the hyper- of plants, the flower of which ccnfilh 
bolas being fuppofed to revolve j by luch of five oblong, obtufe, patent petals : th~ 
revolution, a body will be generated, fruit is a roundinl capCule, with two, three 
which is called the hyperbolic cylindroid, or five cells, containing a great number of 
whofe bafes, and all leCl:ions parallel to oblong !inall feeds. See pI. CXXXVIII. 
them, will be circles. In a fubCequent fig. 2. 

tranfaction, the fame author applies it to This genus comprehends the androf:e-
the grinding of hyperbolical glalfes ; mum and afcyrum of Tournefort. 
affirming, that they mull be formed this St. John's wort is recommended as a-
way or not at all. vulnerary, detergent, and diuretic: it 
Hyperbolic leg of a curve, is that which refolves . coagulated blood, deftroyg 
approaches infinitely near to fome afymp~ w~rms, and promotes the menfes and 
tote. tll·me. 
Sir Ifaac Newton, reduces all Cllrves, HYPERMETER, in the antient poetry 
both of the firft and higher kinds, into the fame with hypercataleaic. See the 
thofe with hyperbolic legs, and thofewith artide HYPERCATALECTIC. 
parabolic ones. See the article CURVE. HYPERSARCOSIS, in medicine and 

HYPERBOLIC LINE is ufed by fome au- furgery, an excefs of flelh, or rather a 
thors for what we call the hyperbola itlelf. ftelhyexcrefcence, fuch as thofe generally 
In this fenfe, the plane furface, termi- arifing upon the I ps of wounds, &le. 
nated by the curve line, is called the See WOUND and EXCRESCENCE. 
hyperbola. or hyper bolic [pace; and the HYPERTHYRON, in the antient archir 
curve line that terminates it thl! hyper- teaure, a fort of table ufed after the 
bolic line. manner of a frieze, over the jaumbs of 

HYPERBOLIC MIRROUR. SeeMIRROUR. doric doors and gates, and the lentils of 
HYPERBOLIC SOLID. .See CUBATURE. windows. It lies immediately under the 
HYPERBOLIFORM FIGURES, are fuch corona, and our workmen ufually call it 

curves as approach, in their properties, the king-piece. 
to the nature of the hyperbola; called HYPHEN, an accent, or charaCter, in 
alfo hyperboloides. grammar, implying that two words are 

HYPERBOLOIDES, are hyperbolas of to be joined, or connected into one com-
the higher kind, whofe nature is ex- pound word, and marked thus -, as 
preffed by this equation: a y m X n = pre-eftablilhed, five-leaved, [;fc. 

Hyphens alJoferve to connect the fyllable~ 
b.x.fn (a + x n) : efpecially if m/ I, or of fuch words <\$ 'Ire divided by the end 
?" '7 I, e.g. 4J 3 = b X2 (a+ x). of the line. . 
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l'IYPNOTIC, in the materia medica,.fuch 

medicines as any way produces fieep, 
whether called 'narcotics,hypnotics, opi
ates, or fUp'orifics. 
Authors are of various opmlQns in re
~ard to the manner wherein hypnotics 
operate. See the article NARCOTICS. 

lJYPNlJM, in botany, a genus of motres 
of the, ctyptogallZia clafs of plants, con
fifiing 'of ltalks and leaves, and producing 
mem'branaceous capfules; thde capfules 
ftand on pedicles, which grow on the alre 
()f the leaves, and have at their bafe a 
kind of fquamous covering, formed of a 
mattel: quite different from the leaves of 
the i)Jant: the capfules of thl) hypnum 
have all their calyptrre; they are of dif
ferentihllpes, but ufually long; likewife 
the fquarnous involucrum at the bafe of 
the p.edicle, is called 'by Dil1enius peri
ch~i;i1:l~, and IS the gre\lter charaClerifiic of 
the hypna, no motres of any other ge
nus hIov.ing it in this fotm. See plate 
t:XXXIX. fig. 2. , 

HYPQCAUSTUM, among the Greeks 
and Romans, a fubterraneous ,pla'ce, 
whel'ein was a fltrnace, to heat the baths. 
See the article BATH. , 
Another fort of hypocaufrum was a kind 
of kiln, to heat their winter· parlours. 
Amongth.emodernsa i,t is th<l~ plac\! where 
the fire is kept, that wanns a froV\! or hot
houle. 

lIYFOCHOERIS, in Mtany, a genus of . 
~e finge.rjia.polyga111ia.aqualis c1a[s of 
plants, thecomp'ound flower of which is 
imbricated, uniform, and confilb of nu
me.rous,hermaphroditdma,1l flowers, that 
are all ,equal; the partial flower is mo
~opetarolls, ligulated, linear, truncated, 
and divided into five fegments ; there is 
no pericarpi\lm; the cup is connivent ami 
globofo-accuminated ; -the feed is lingle, 
oblong, and ending in a fubulated pe
dicle, covered with Clown. 

JiYPOCHONDRIA, in ap.atomy, that 
, . part of tbe body o,n both lides, which ties 

\lnd~r the fpurious rib" ;md is extended 
to the ilia; comprehending not only the 
lllu[~\.t!s, btlt th\! internal vifcera. 

HYPOCHONDRIAC PASSION, a fpaf
modica-flatulent alfeClion of the ftomach 
and intefiines, ariti!1g from a preternatll -
raI confiitution of the periftaltic ,motion, 
~au{\!d by the fiagnation of the blood and 
vit~l fl?ids between the nervous and m\lf
q:ulous coats of the intefiines. ' 
Thi~ d~feafe is attended "Yith filch a trail1 
pf fymptoms, that itis a difficult talk to 
~~umefate ~lem all·~ fOf t~ef,~ ~s ~lQ pan 

of tpe pody tQat is not, fooner or later, 
~ fufE"erer by its tyranny. It begins with 
ten lions ;md windy 'inflatrons of the Ro
rna,c\1 and inteftines, '3,n uncertain ap.~e
tite, fometimes quite decayed, and fome
times ltr<:>ng; the aliments ate ill digeft
ed; breeding acid 'and vifcid crudities; 
thtre is a prefiing heavy pain in the 
ftomach, chiefly after meals; a violent 
heartburn, very acid 'belchings and vo
miti!lg. bri.ngihg up fuch acid ftuff th~ 
the teeth are not dnly fet on edge, but 
the very linnen or fheets f9tnetimes cor
roded, In the inreftines, about the i1a
vel~ there are feltheavyexcruciatlng 

_ pains; il\ the gtofsinteftines th~ pains 
are more aClIte. Sometimes there is ~ 
loofenefs j fometimes a moif obfiinate co~ 
ftivenels, '\,;ith a retention of the wind 1 
which when it breaks ottt; either upwards 
01' downwards, is attendefl with an allevi
ation of the fymptoms; but they foon rage 
again, with as great a violence as ever. 
The mine ,is generally thin, limpid, and 
pale? but fometimes it has a copious fe
climent nlixed with fab~ilous concretibn~, 
and often apes a fit of the gravel. In the 
'breaft there is a great lhaitnets, a difficul. 
tyot breathing, and a fluttering and pal
pitation of the heart. As the difeafe in
creareS, the patient i~ troubled with th~ 
head-ach, a noife in the ears, with diffi
culty of hearing; the eyes are clouded, 
fome have double vifion, or a pain and 
drinefs of the eyes, and in the tongue 
a moft troublefome burning pain, fixed to. 
a celtain fpace, with a pientiful excretion 
of fpittle. At length the animal funClions 
are impaired, tne mind is difturbt'd 01'\ 
the moft trivial occalions, and is hurriijd 
into the moft perverfe commotions; the 
patient entertains wild and extravagant 
fancies, the memory grows weak, ami 
the rea!on fails. Some fymptoms affeCt 
the whole body, which is covered with 
blotches, or copious fweats; theftrength 
decays, the limbs are languid and unapt 
for labour j the body lrecomes tabid, the 
joints are tormented fometimes with ,3; 
blunt, and fonretimes with a cutting pain; 
a~ 'Iaft, all the fecrr1'ions, efpecially th~ 
fanguineous, are perverted. In thort, lIS 
Dr. Sydcnhamobfen'Cs, it imitates all 
kinds of diftempers fo exaaIy, as to re
quire the utmoft fagacity of a pl\yficiau, 
to diftinguith \t rrO\l1 au efi'ential difea:f~ 
of any part. .. . 
The remote c!lu{es of this dif()roer are, 
an hereditary difpofition to it, a fedenta
ry ~(I~io\ls ~ifeJ {lld~~fs~ Ca;re$~ troubl~ 
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()f mind, intenfe thinking on a lingle fub- emollie?t 4erbs, water-gruel 1191in l!d. 
j.ea, a cold and m'pift conltitution of the camoIIille-flowers, the tops of yarrow i 
air; grofs, iMpure, flatulent diet; te- the oils ()f fweet almonds, dill, camomile. 
dious difeafes, not rightly treated; the linfeed, f.:ic. adding a carminative fpecies 
fuppreffion of the hremorrhoid~ and men- made of carraway, dill, but more efpe-
ies, and other periodical fluxes of the cially cumin-feeds. Thefe ihould be re-
blood; hard labour in child-bearing, peated if the fpafmsrender them ineffeEtu-
&c. al. NOl' mut!: gentle laxatives of manna, 
Though hypochondriacs ate never per- rhubarb, and cream of tartar be negleaed. 
feCHr. well, yet they are ge,nerall>: wodi If there be a great deal of acid filth in 
in the autumnal and wmter leafons. the ftomach, crab's eye~ alone will purge. 
Women generally Cuffer moll about ~he -r:o correCt the fordes I~ fhe primre vi:r. 
time when their men[es ()llght to flow. ~ve !he a?forbent, precIpitating, and an-
And it is worthy of obfetvation, that thore tlfpalrnodlc powders, fuch as crab's eyes 
affeaed with this difea(e, are feldom at- mother o!· pea:tl, petrified .iii:re, prepared 
tacked with contirtt1al, epidemit:, or cort- amber, cinnabar, tartar vltnolate with a 
tageous fevers, riot: even with the plaf?;ue little ca~or. It will alfo be prape: to take 
itfelf. ~ deC()CtlOn of any ofthe f,?lIowing things. 
As to the prognoil:ics, if the di[eare· be In bed, to p:omote a dJaphorefis, 'lIiz. 
recent, and left to itfelf, it is not dan- balm, veronJca, betony, daily-flowers 
gerous; but if it be inveterate, and carnomile,flowers, fennel-feed, &c. • 
not fkilfnIly treated, or a bad regimen To reftore the digefiive power of the Ilo-
is· followe4; it is attended with more mach, give elfence o~ oran'ge-peef, tine .. 
grievous fYinptoms, and produces ob- ture of tartar, dulcJfied fpirit of nitre. 
ftruaions, and fchirri of the viCcera, a &c. 
cachexy, a dropfy, an hectic, a convul- The paroxyfms are relieved by a tepic:l 
DVe althma, an incurable melancholy or pediluvia, made of wlleat-bran water 
In;dnefs, &c. But if it be cauCed b~ a and camomile-flowers" in which the fed: 

. fuppreffion of the mentes, or bleedmg 1hould be p~t pretty deep. 
piles, the difeafe will be cured by reftor- Out of the fit, tc? di~uCs the ({agnation of 
jllg the flux. the blood, bleedtng m the foot will be ne-
As continual fe3.r and diffidence are (ym- ceffary, eFpecially at the equinoxes, and 
ptoms of this difea[e, the patients are al- at other times, as occation 1hall require' 
ways foreboding terrible things, and live but. this ihould beafter,laxatives and pede~ 
in conftant dread, which renders them luvla. If there be a dlfpofition to an hre-
fickle, impatient, and prone to run from morrhoidal flux, leeches 1hould be applied 
one phyfician to another; therefore, when every mo.nth; and the patient iliould alfo 
a cure is attempted, they muft be en- t~ke balfamic pills, with antifpa(modil: 
couraged and perruaded to be patient, nitrous powders. ' 
and then the following indications may To ftrengthen the nervous fyftem no-
be purfued: J. To correa and evacuate thing is better t?a!l chalybeates; fo: they 
the acid, vifcid, bilious filth, and flatu- by a gentle ailnctlOn, reftore the nerves to 
lent fordes from the primre vire, which their former fi:rength. Outwardly, a fa-
yield continual fuel to this difea[e. 2. ponac,eous ptafi:er, with camphire, may 
The fpa(ms being appeafed, to reil:ore the be laid cO the hypochondria, with no 
natural order of the periftaltic T!lotiOI1 of fmall advantage. 
the intefi:ines, and to recover it from a In a thin bilious habit of body, a milk-
languid fi:ate, that there may be a due diet is good, if the firf!: di£fiwlty ca'll be 
concoction of the aliment, a laudable got over, 'Viz. its coagurati~g in the 
chyle and other fluids generated. 3. 'To fiomach; otherwiie it will not be fuffi-
dilperre the fiagnated juices, in order to cient to ~ufi:a!n the body in due ftrength. 
render the circulation of the blood tqmible But nothmg IS more frIendly, nor gives 
through the abdomen and the reil: of. the greater energy to the blood and fpirits 
body; and to fre~ ~he l!uids from all than moderate exercife, and particularly 
actimony, after facIlrtatll1g the excre- riding on hor!eback almoLt every day 
tions by urine, and through the 1kin. 4-.~ and tor a confiderable time tegether : no: 
And, laftly, to ~orroborate the wh.ole uer- does riding in a coach WaNt its falutary 
vous fyfi:ern. .. ...• effects. 
To anfwer the firft mtentlon, nothing IS HYPOCYSTIS, in pnarmacy, an infpif
~etter in the fit than c1¥~ers lllaq~ witll fated jllicel obtained from the fefflle afa~ 
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rum, much refembling the true egyptian 
;ocacla. See the article ASARVM. 
They gather the fruit, while unripe, 
and exprefs the juice" which they eva
porate over a very gentle fire, to the con
flftence of an extraCt, and then form in
to cak.es, and expofe them to the fun 
to dry. ' 
Hypocyft is ~n aftri~ge_nt, and tha~ of 
conliderable power; It IS good agaIDft 
di:;rrrhoeas ~nd hremorrhage~ of all kinds, 
and lI)ay Qe u(ed in repellent gargarifms 
in the maimer of the acacia; but it is 
very rarely met with genuine in OBI' Ihops, 
the german acacia being ufually fold un
der its name. ' 

HYPOGASTRIC, an appellation given 
to the internal branch of the iliac artery. 
Seethe artie1es ARTERYand ILIAC. 

HYl'OGj\ST RIC VEINS ariCe 011 each fide 
from the ili'acs;and [enq o,ut branches to 
the reCtum. See the article VEIN. 

HYPOGASTRIUM, in anatomy, the 
lower part of the abdomeri. See the ar
ticle AllO,OMEN. 

HYPOMOCHLION, in mechanilO$, the 
" fame with fulcrum. See FULCR~M. 
HYPOPRYLLOCARPOIYENDRON, in 

botany, a plant called by Linnreu$ l~u
codendron. See LEUCODENDRON. 

HYPOPITYS, in botany, a plant other
wife called monotropa. See the article 
MONOTROPA. 

HYPOPYON, in medicine, a coUeaion 
of purulent matter under the cornea of 
the eye. See the article EYE. 
As to the cure of an hypopyon, it lhould 
brft be attempted by violently lhaking the 
patient's head, in a fupine polture, and 
preffing the eye hefore, with the fingers, 
In order to remove, or at Ie aft loofen the 
matter. 
But if this proves unfucccfsful, the pa
tient being feated as in the couching for a 
cataraCt, an incilion is made with a lan
cer, through the cornea, below the pu
pil, and ahout the fpace of a line from 
the white of the eye, and that large 
enough to diCcharge the matter and aque
ous humour; preffing the eye gently by 
the fingers, and taking care left you wound 
the uvea: then a comprefs, moiftened 
with a proper collyrium, is to be applied 
every third or fourth hour to the eye. If 
the matter be too thick to be difcharged, 
the needle, which is alfo employed for 
making fetons, is to be ufed. The in
firuments /bould be wl'apped up, fo that 
only the point be bare. In this cafe, St. 
Yves advifes to introduce a fmall probe, 
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or injeCt fome cold water with afyringe. 
an<l. continue this till the whole pus be 
cji$pated, after which the wound may 
be 'healed. ' 

ij:YPORCHEMA, in the greek poetry, a 
poem, confifting of divers kinds of verfe, 
and of different lengths; but always full of 
/bort, or pyrrhichic feet. 

HYPOST ASIS, among divines, lignifies 
, a -perron, 0r fubftan(;e ; chi~fl.y uled in 

fpesking of the perfons of the Trinity. 
See the ,article TRINITY, " 

HYPOSTASIS, in medicine, denotes theCe
_ diment of urine. 

HYPOTHECA, in the civil law, theCame 
with mortgage in the commen law. See 
the artiCle MOR TGAGE. 

HYPOTHENAR, ,in ana~omy, the ab
duCtor ~uJCJe of the li~de finger. See 

, t!leartIcle ABDUCTOR. _ 
H,YPOTHENUSE,inge'ometry, thelongeA: 

!ide A C (plate CXXXVII. fig. 7..) of 
a rIght-angled triangle AB C; or it 
is that fide which fubtends the right 
angle B. 
Euclid, lib. 1. propolition XL VIJ. de
mQn{lrates, that, in every reRilinear 
right-angled tri?ngle, the fquare of the 
hypothenufe AC (ibid.) is equal to the 
fquares of both the other fides A B, C B ; 
or, that AC"=AB2+CB". 
This celebrated problem was difcovered 
by Pythagora~, who i, faid to have Cacri
ficed a hecatomb to the Mufes, in grati
tude for the di[covery. 

HYPOTHESIS, in general, denotes fome
thing Cuppofed to be true, or taken for 
granted, in order to prove or illuftrate a 
point in qucftion. 
An hypothelis is either probable or im
probable, according as It accounts ratio
Jlally or not for 4ny phrenomenon: of 
the fonner kind we may reckon the co
pernican lyftem and Huygen&'s hypothe
fis concerning the ring of [atom; and 
the ptolemaic fyftem may be efteemed an 
inftance of the latter. See the article 
COPERI'ICA~, f:ffc. 
HypotheCes, however elegant and artful, 
ought to be firft proved by repeated ob
fervations and conltant experience, before 
they are received as truths. See the ar
ticle EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

HYPOTHETICAL PROPOSITIONS. 
See the article PROPOSITION. 

HYPOTRACHELION, in architeCture, 
denotes a little flieze in the tufcan and 
doric capitals, between the aftragal and 
annulets, called likewife colerin, gor
gerin, [$(, By [(}miS it is applied to the 
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!leck of any column, or that part of the 
capital thereof, below the aftragal. 
YPOTYPOSIS, in rhetoric, lignifies a 
lively defcription. 
YPOZOMA, in anatomy, a membrane 
that fepal'ates two cavities: fuch is the 
diaphragm. ' 
¥PSILOIDES, in anatomy, the fame 
with the os hyoides. See the article 
HYOIDES. 

.vSSOP, hyffopus, in botany, a genus of the 
di4Ynamia-gymn~{permia clafs of plants, 
the flower which is monopetalolls and 
ringent,theupper lip being erect,roundith, 
and emarginated, and the lower one di
vided into three /hort fegments, the middle 
one of which is hollow and cOl'dated; 
the flower is fucceeded by four fmall feeds, 
which are roundi/h and of a brown co
lour. See plate CXXXIX. fig. 3. 
Hylfop is attenuant and difcutient, and 
is recommended in diforders of the lungs, 
when they are loaded with a foul and 
thick matter; it frrengthens the ltomach 
and affifts digeftion; and by its acrimo
ny, and power of attenuating the vifcous 
matter in the lungs, promotes expectora
tion, and is therefore good in afthmas : 
its good effects in the ftomach are of the 
fame kind, depending on its attenuating 
and abllerging the vifcous phlegm lodged 
there, which ~pedes the difcharge of its 
proper functions. It is alfo good in dif
eafes of the head. 
It is beft taken in infufion, in the man-
11er of tea, not made fo fuong as to be 
difagreeable to the palate, and often re
peated. A fimpJe water of it, which re
tains much of its tafte, fmell, and vir
tues, is kept in the /hops; they uied al
fo to have a fyrupof it, but that has of 
late been difregllrded~ 
Externally, hylfop is greatly recommend
ed in bruiCes; the blacknefs fettling un
der the eyes from blows is carried off ve
ry readily by a cataplafm of the leaves, 
or only a little bundle of them fewed up 
in a lmnen-rag, and applied to the part: 
and Ray gives us an account from Mr. 
Boyle, of a violent contufion of the thigh, 
from the kick of a horfe, very happily 
cured by this herb, boiled as a cataplaCm ; 
he tells us, the violent pain was al.noft 
inftantly removed, and the very mark and 
blacknefs taken off in a few hours. 

IYSTERICS, or HYSTERIC PASSION, 
"in medicine, a fpafmodico-convuHive af
feelion of the nervous fyftem, proceeding 
from the womb, and caufed by the re
to.nIiQn ~ torruption of the blood and 
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lymph in its velfels; and more or Iefs iG~ 
telling the nervous parts of the whole bo
dy, by means of the nerves of the os fa
crum, the loins, and the whole fpillal 
marrow. 
Hoffman, contrary to the fentiments of 
Willis, will hot allow the uterus to be 
a nervous part; for he affirms that the 
hyfteric paffion, which is attIibuted ta a 
vice in the womb, is owing' to fpaftic. 
convullive, and epileptic diforders, all 
which arife from a fault of the genus ner
vofum. But Atl:ruc obferves, that the 
effects of impreffions are various ac
cording to the degree of their inte~fity: 
thus, tickling the nofe with a feather 
will caufe fneezing; of the fauces vo: 
miting; while a violent impreffion' only 
caufes fimple pain; which is the cafe of 
the uterus in the hyfteric paffion: for 
the caufes of this dileafe, from obferva
tion, are the preternatural ofcillations of 
the uterine arteries, on the approach of the 
menfe~, or their, fuppreffion, when they 
are dlftended wllh blood; an irritation 
of the uterus from the fluor albus; vari
ous tumour~ in the ,uterus; the acrimony 
of the femmal flUIds. Thefe affections 
of the uterus draw the oth(r parts into 
confent, as poifons in the fro mach pro
duc~ co~vul(jons, a fyncope, and fweats. 
ThiS dlfeafe .has been very improperly 
confounded with the hypochondriac pal:' 
fion: for a ftrangulation of the fauces an 
intercepted breathing even to fuffocati~n 
a fainting away, a lofs of voice, a nro: 
founl~ fieep, are the true, proper, • and 
elfentlal ligns and fymptoms of this ute
rine difeafe. 
An hyfreric fit is, according to Hoffman, 
~enerally preceded with a preffing pain 
of the forehead, temples, or eyes, with 
an effufion of tea,rs, a dimnefs of fio-ht 
a dulner.~ of the mind and fenfes, a Io~th: 
ing of all things. When the fit comes 
on, the patient is exceeding cofiive, and 
yet ha? a {tro~g ~imullls to difcharge 
her Urine, which IS as clear as water· 
the breathing is uneafy, difficult, and 
lhort ; and a languor ieizes the whole 
body: to thefe fucceed a pain in the loins, a 
great /hiv~ring and ihaking; the belly is 
hard and mflated; afterwards the navel is 
drawn inwards, and outwardly leaves a 
great pit; then they feel a fort of a globe 
arife from the"io~er par~ of the belly to 
the hypochondna and diaphragm; foon 
after the heart begins to flutter and beat 
with a haret, unequal, and iometimes in
termitting pulfe; the extreme parts grow 

" 'col,', 
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cold, the fauces are ftraitened, the face 
pale, the breathing exceeding difficult, 
the voice ceafes, the pulfe is almQft im
perceptible, and there is fueh l\. frriCl:ure 
of the belly that no flatus can be emitted, 
nor no c1yfrer given. In fame there are 
convullions of the head and limbs; others 
lie in a profound tieep, without fenfe or 
motion; others have their face and neck 
look red and inflamed, with a ftrong 
pulfe; and others again break out into 
immoderate laughter, and regaining their 
voice, fay a great many lilly things. 
When they begin to come to themfelves, 
the pulli':, which was before weak, lan
guid, and obfcure, becomes brilk, foft, 
and Jl:rong; heat returns to the extreme 
parts, the face looks ruddy, the wind 
forces its way upwards, there is a rum
bling in the belly, and at length the pa
tients, waking as it were out of a pro
founq fieep, have th,eir voices, fenfes, and 
motion refrored ; yet they complain of a 
heavy pain in the head. a languor of the 
body, feet, and thighs. Some have con
tinued in a &t fo long, that they have 
been laid out for dead. 
The hyfreric paffion attacks women that 
are pregnant, or in child- bed; widows that 
are full of blood, aft(!r fome grievous 
paffion of the mind; or maids, after a 
fudden fuppreffion of the menfes. 
This diJeaiC, according to the laft men
tioned writer, may be caufed by whatever 
promotes a more plentiful afflux of the 
blood and genital iluid to the uterine parts, 
or impedes the eruption of the lllenfes, or 
occafions their fupprellion : hence maids 
and widows are moftfubjeCl: thereto; al
fo women of a fanguine and bilious con
fiitution, who liv!,! high, drink generous 
wines, feed on high-feafoned aliment, 
anc\ are fubjeCl: to violent paffions and 
comrnotiops of the body and mind: on 
the other hand, thofe who live a fedentary 
life, feed on coarfe, acid, low did, who 
have omitted ufual bleeding, who are op
preffed with farrows, cares, and difap
pointments, are liable to this difeafe j for 
by thefe the blood is thickened, the folid 
parts we'lkened, and coniequently the 
fiowing of the menfes rendered more 
qifticult. Likewife, fudden terror, a.nd 
the body being expofed to uncommon 
cold during the time of the inenfrrual 
flux, by giving it a check, procure 
hylleric fpafms. Some are fllbjeCl: to 
the fllllU: diforder from the fmell of per
fumes. 
However dreadful and cruel this diCea[e 
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may appear, yet it is not very danger
ous in itfelf, unlefs ill managed, or t~e 
patient be exceeding.weak and valetudl
n:.l.ry: it is roofr apt to turn into con
vuHions and an epilepfy. 
In the cure, it mufr be cacefully obferv. 
ed, whether the woman is plethoric, or 
exhauned of blood and ftrength. In the 
formel' cafe, the fpafms or convulfions 
are mare violent and copious; bleeding 
is a prefent help, and many have beeR 
brought to themfelves who were feeming
ly deaq, if the florid colour of their face 
had not filewn to the contrary. 
In the fit it will be proper to apply fetid 
things to the nofe. fuch afa f'Xtida, pre
parations of cafror, partridges feathers 
burnt, FSc. For women in child-bed, a 
girdle made of rullia leather, and bound 
pretty tight, is excellent. Lik~e ely
frers mad.: with roots and feeds ofiovage. 
which are fpecifics, camomile-flowers, 
elder-flowers, veronica, the carminative 
feeds boiled in whey; to which may be 
added oil of elder, dill, or camomile. 
Externally plafters made of opopanax, 
bdellium, galbanum, fagapenum, and 
afa f'Xtida, may be applied to the navel. 
Some greatly recommend fumigations for 
the uterlls,of mllik, civet, ftorax, and 
benjamin. 
Inwardly. the plltient may take thirty or 
forty drops of tinCl:ure of caftor,in cQld 
water; or if {he can fwallow them, the 
following pills: take mjlrrh, fagapenu!11. 
opopanax, afa f'Xtida, 'faffron, and the 
theriaca andromache, of each half a dram ; 
adding fometimes fix or eight grains of 
camphire and laudanum opiatum. From 
eachfcruple of this muft ten pills be made. 
two of which are to be taken every hour" 
with a due quantity of water of camomile· 
flowers. 
Some hyilerical diforders, according to 
Dr. Mead, obfel've the lunar phafes, <\Ild 
partake of the nature of an epilepfy: 
they feldom require bleeding, and purg
ing fuould be ufed with caution, Eme
tics are of gl:eater fenice, eCpecially a 
little before the fit. In the tit, the Dr. 
obferves, the b~fr· medicines are thofe 
which repair the lofs of fpirits, as ruffian 
cailor, gum ammoniac, and fait of amber, 
in pills. Take gum ammoniac, two 
dtamsj ruffian ,afror, one dram; faIt of 
amber, half a dram; with a fufficient 
quantity of the peruvian balfam: make 
this mafs into follall pills, and let the dofe, 
which is one fcrl1ple1 be~'epeated as oc· 
cafion requires. 

Out 
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Out of the fit, he preR:ribes native cinna- violent pain ahout the pit of ~he tl:omach; 
bar, al'ld wild valerian-root, as moll: pro- as abo with a vomiting of a greenilh hu" 
per for correaing the juices. mour, and great linking of lhe fpirits. 
To prevent its degenerating into a chl"O- After a day or two the pain goes off, hut 
nic difeale, p~rticularly the hypochon- upon the flightef! motion or perturbation 
driac paffion, Hoffman advifes that care of the mind it foon retUrns ~gain. 
lliould be t3ken to keep the menies regu- Neither hleeding nor catharlics have any 
1ar, which muft be done by balfami,,;;, place in the cure. According to Syden-
cOl1'pofed of I'nytrh and amber, with bit- ham, it ,will be proper firfi to advife the 
ter and carminative extraas, efpecially patient to drink upwards of a gallon of 
zedoary and orange'lwel, made into an poffet-drink, to clear the fiomach of its 

, elixir with a moderately fpirituolls men- impurities, by throwing it up again, that 
Mutrm : thi~ frequently helps rhe digef- the paregoric may not be hindereol; af-
'ti oil , and promotes it regular Imnll:rual terwards give twenty-five drops of the 
[l'ifchargc, thebaic tincture, in an ollnce of the [pi-
But it is neceffary to ohlerve, that, in hy- tit of cinnamon.water. This lafl: is to be 

, tleric cafes, theJame remedies have adifftr- repeated, 'at due intervals, till the Iym-
€Ot elfea on different women: lome can- ptoms' difappear; that is, the effect of 
not bear fetid meDicines, which to .others onedofe muftbe known, before another ii 
are an im':neclhte relief: fame have fal- ~iven: yet fometimes in plethoric hodies, 
!en into a terriqle !yncope, and have come It the ftrength wiil permit, it is better to 
to themfelves by iprink1'ing told water on prepare the way hy bleeding and purging, 
the face, when moi'e pownful and fpiri- or both, for :m anodvne. 
tllOUS thing. have failtd. Others cannot But ilthe hyfteric coiic comes en by fits, 
tndure hor things inwardly; nor out- the following may he tired in the inter-
\vardly, as 1->a1:l1s" fomentati'ons, lini- vals, or when the fit is off; take large 
ments, and nervous applications. Ano, dofes .of the ballam of Peru, that is, 
dynes and ,opiates, which procure eafe twenty, thirty, or forty drops, in a fpoon-
and rea to lome, are very injurious to ful ot the finea and whiteft Illgar: this 
others who are greatly debilitated, and may be taken twice or thrice in a day. 
""hoJ'e nerves ~re weak. S.ome have re- HYS fEROLOGY, the f:l.lne with byfte4 

tovered from 'a 'violent pal'oxyfm by a ron woteron. See the next article. 
dratlghtof cold water, which given to HYSTERON PROTERON, in grammar and 
otl1ers has increaf'ed the diforder. rhetoric, a fpecies of the hypel baton, 
When purging is neceffary, it will be bell: wherein the proper order of conftruaion 
to prelcribe cuinnts, well [at\,1rattd with is 10 inverted, as that the part oLany fen-
a gentle detoB:ion of rhubarb. tence which {hould naturally come firll: is 
Syd'enham prefi:ribes the peruvian bark, placed laft,_ as in this of Terence, <valet 
morning and evening, in a fctuple at a fit "vi.-vit, for <vi,vit fS <valet; and in the 
time, as an excellent remedy in hyfteric following of Virgil, moriamur (# in me-
convullioW'. , dia arma ruqmus, for in mfdia arma ru-
ln the fits, hefides the remedies already mnu! & mortamur. 
i'nentioned, AUruc recommends a few HYSTEROPHORUS, a plant qlJecl hy 
grains of civet, or mu!k, alone, or tied Linrreus parthenium. See the artide 
in a thin· rag, and introduced into the PARTHENIUM. 
vagina, which helps to di[chaJ'ge the HYSTEROPOTMI,~rEpo7fo1,u.ol, in grecian 
morbid and noxious humours of the antiquity, the fame with deuteropotmi. 
utel~ls. Out of the fit, he obfeJ'ves that See the article DEUTEROPOTMI. 
mirth 'and exetci!e have alone often cur- HYSTEROTOMIA, u,sp.l,[.<,«, in ana-
ed this difi:emper. The be!! remedies tomy, an anatomicaldifitEtion .of the ute-
are caftor; afafa:tida, galbanum, lagn* rus or womb. See the Tlicle UTERUS, 
penum, and myrrh; five gr3ins in P?w- HYSTEROTOMOTOCY, ~"?,7,,..,lol""', 
der is a dofe, or tcn drops of the tmc- among chirurgical writers, the fame with 
tures; as alfo &entle purges of cailia, the creiarian feetion. See C.lESARIAN. 
manna, or inf1.lhon of [enna. HYSTRIX, or HISTRIX, in, zoo!cgy, 

lIYsT!;RIC COLIC, a common fymptom of See the article HISTRIX • 
• J.? hyRericpailion, attend~d with a moft HYTHE, or HITHE. See HJTHE. 
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It 

I or i, the ninth letter, and third vowel 
of the alphabet, is pronounced by 

, throwing the breath fuddenly againil: 
the palate, as it comes out of the larynx, 
with a fmall hollowing of the tongue, 

. and nearly the fame opening of the lips 
: and talk as in pronouncing a or e. Its 

found varies; in fome words it is long, 
as higb,mind, &c. in others fuort, as 
hid, hid, fin, &c. in others again, it is 
pronounced like y, as in collier, 'onion, &c. 
and in a few, it founds like ee, as in ma
chille, 'magazine; &c. No englifu word 
ends in i, e being either added to it, or 
elfe the i turned into y. 
But befides the vowel, there is the jod 
confonant.; which becaufe of' its dif
ferent pronunciation, has likewife a dif
ferent form, thus J, j. In englifu, it has 
the foft found of g; nor is ufed, but 
when g foftis required 'before vowels, 
where g is ufually hard: thus we Cav, 
jack, jet, join, &c. inftead of gack, get, 
gain, &c. which would be contrary to 
the genius of the englilll language. See 
the article ENGLISH. 
I, ufed as a numeral, lignifies no more 
than one, and ftands for fa' many units 
as it is repeated times:" thti$ I, one; II, 

. two ; III, three, &tc. artdwhen put be
fore a higher numeral, it fubftraEts -itfelf, 
·as IV? four; IX, nine, &tc. but when 
fet after it, fo many are added to the 
'higher numeral, as there are 1'5 added: 
thus VI is 5 + I, or fix; VII, 5 + z, or 
feven; VIII,S + 3, or eight: The all
·tient Romans likewife u[ed I::> for 500, 

CI::> for 1000, I::>::> for 5000, CeI::>::> 
for to,'QOO, I::>::>::> for 50,000, and 
CCCI::>J::> for 100,000. Farther than 
this, as Pliny obferves, they did not 0'0 

in their notation; but when neceJT:'lI~, 
repeated the lal1 number, as CCCIJ::>:J, 
CCCI::>::>::> for 1.00,000; CCCI;):X:J, 
CCCl::>::>::>, CCCIJ::>::> for 300,000; 

and fo on. 
·1, ufed as an abbreviature, is often \Ired 

. for the whole word Jefus, of which it is 
the firft letter. . 

]AC 

of God extends not to all things, but 
is perfeCted by experience; and that he
governs the world according to the 
courfe of contingent events, as not hav
ing had from eternity a perfea know
ledge of all things future. This doCtrine 
is looked upon, by the other mu{fulmen. 
as impious and blafphemous. 

JABLUNKA, a town of Silelia, in the 
territory of Trefchen: ealt long. 18°, 
north lat. 4,}0 37'. 

JABOT APIT A, in botany, the fame 
with the ochna of Linnreus. See OCHN A. 

JACATRA,orBATAvIA. SeeHATAVIA. 
J ACCA, acity and bifuop's fee of Arragon, 

in Spain, fixty miles north of Sarago{fa ; 
welt long. 50', and north lat. 41.° 50'. 

JACEA, KNAPWEED, in botany, is com· 
prehended by Linmeus among the cen
tauria. See CENTAURIA. 

JACENT, a termed applied by He~mont 
to nature, when a difeafe is rifen to a 
IJeaa, and the morbific matter ihives to 
flJPprefs the vital flame. 

JACK, in mechanics, an inftrument of 
common uIe for railing heavy timber, '1-
very great weights of any kind. See 
plate CXLII. fig. I. nO I: . . 

But as the wheel-work of It IS fuut up In 

the (hong piece.of timber C B, we have 
given a rep ref entation of it (ibid. nO :1.) 
where you mull: fuppofe.~he rack ~B at 
leall: four times as long III proportIOn to 

. the. wheel ~ it. being here 10 much con· 
traEted; and the teeth, which will then 
be four times more in number, to be con
tained.about thlee in an inch. Then if 
the handle H P be feven inches lonz, .five 
turns' of it, that is five times twenty-two 
inclies, or 110 ·inches, will be the ve
'1ocity of the power;. whilft the weight 
railed hy the claw A, Of deprefFed by.the 
claw B, moves one inch: for 'as .~he 
pinion of the handle has but four leaves, 
and the wheel QJwenty-three, there mull 
be five revolutions of the bandle to turn 
the wheel once round; whofe threc
leaved pinion, R, will in that revolution 

JAA~, a'riv~r of the biihopric of Liege, . 
wluch falls mto the Maes, at Maeftricht. 

jult move the ~'ack A B three teeth or 
one inch. . 
This might have been alfo known with. 
~ut feeing, or even knowing, the 11l1m\;CI' 
of the teeth of the wheel and pinions, 

JABAJAHITES, a modern rea of Ma
h.ometans~ who tea,h that thda!i.lwledge 

by 
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by meafuring a revolution of the handle JACOB1EASTRUM, a plant other""i(e 
in nO 1. and comparing the fpace gone c~lIed othenna. See OTHONNA. 
through by it with thefpace gone through JACOB.JEOIDES, a fpecies of folidago. 
by the ends of the rack A or B. See the article SOLIDAGO. 
Sometimes this machine is open behind, JACOBINE, Or JACK, in ornithology, il 
hom the bottom almoft up to the wheel very lmallfort of pi~eon, with a range ot 
Q.., to.llOt the lower claw, which in that fcathers inverted quite over the'hinder pat;t 
cale is turned up at B, draw up any of the head; bearing fome r~femblance to 
weight; and. 'when this is effected, to a a friar's hood, whence the name. 
fufficient height, it is prevented from JACOBINE MONKS, the fame with the do-
falling down, again by putting the end minicans. See DOMINICAN s. 
of the hook S (ibid. nO 1.) fixed to a JACOBITES, a term ofl:eproach beftow-
ftaple, over the curved part of the handle ed on the perfons, who vindicating the 
at h. doctrines of paffive-obedience and non: .. 
All parts of this machine mull: be made refifl:ance with refpect to the 'arbitrary 
very ftrong, but chiefly thole which im- proceedings' of princes, difal10w of the 
JPediately fuftain the weight. late revolution, and alfert the fuppoled 
Th~ common kitchen jack is a compound rights, and adhere to the in~ere!l:s of the 
engine; where the weight is the, power late abdicated king James and his family. 
applied to overcome the fl.iCi:ion of the JACOBITES, in .church -hill:ory, a feC\: of 
palts, and the weight "vith which the chriftians in Syria and Mefo.J>0tamia; [0 
fpit is charged j and a il:eady and uni- called either from Jacob, a Syrian, whe> 
form motion is obtained by means of the lived in the reign of the emperor Mauri-
fly. See the article FLY. cius; .or from one Jacob, a monk, who 

JACK, in ich.thyology, a name fometimes flourilhed in the year 550. " 
e given to the lucius or pike. See the ar- The jacobites are of two fects" f,ornefolt 

tide LUCIUS. lowing the rites of. the latin' church, 
}ACK-PLAG, in a /hip, that hoifted up at and others continuing feparated from the 

the fplit-fail top-mail: head. See FLAG. church of Romi:!. There is alfo at pre-
}ACK-DAW, in ornithology, a fpecies of fent adivifion among the latter, 'w'hQ have 

corvus, with a hlack and grey head, a two rival patriarchs, one of whom refides 
browni/h black body, and the wings and at Caramit, and the other at De(zapha-
tail black. ran. As to their belief, they hold, but 
It is one of the fmalleft of the crow-kind, one nature' in Jefus Chrift ; with refpeC\: 
but an erect ,and well-/haped'uird. See to purgatory and prayers for the dead, 
the article CORVUS. ' they are of the fame opinion as the Greeks, 

JACKALL, in zoology, an animal of the and other eafrerri chriftians: they con-
dog-kind, with a fiender fnout. See the fecrate unleavened bread at the eucha-
article CANIS. rift, and areagainll: confeffion, believing 
It is a very beautiful creature, and fo that it is not of divine in!l:itution. 
like a dog, as to be miftaken at firfl:fight JACOBITE MONKs,religiolls, of the [ectof 
for fome mungrel breed of that animal. jacobites, in Armenia, Mefopotamia, &cl

• 

S~e phlte CXLII. fig. 2.. JACOBUS, an anticnt gold·coin worth 
Its lize is that of a fmall hound; and, twenty-five fhillings. See COIN. 
in the Eafl:, where it i3 a native, there JADE-STONE, the name given to a hard, 
are vall: packs of them, often more tha.n 'greyif)1~green fpecies of jafper, of which 
~oo in a company, which hunt animals the Turks generally make the handles of 
they would never dare to attacK fingk. the fabres of great people. See the article 
It is not impoflible that lions and other JASPER; . . 
beafts of prey may be alarmed by the JAFFA,antientlycalledJoPPA,isaport-
cries of thefe animals in their chace, and town of Pale!l:ine in aliatic Turky, fitu-
fall in and rob th'em of their prey; bllt ated thirty miles north-wefl: of Jerufa-
the general opinion of their attendance lem: call: long. 36°, north lat. 32.° 2.0'. 

on the lion, is fabulolls. JAFNAP A TAN, a port-town at the north 
JACOB's STAPF, a mathematica.i in(tru- end of the ifland of Ceylon, in the Eaft 

meut otherwifecalled crofs-ll:aff. See the Indies; fubjeEt to the Dutch: ea!l: long. 
article CROSS-STAFF. 79°, north iat. 109 • 

JACOB.A<;A, RAGWJOR1', in botany, is JAGENDORF, a city of Silelia, twelve 
ranked by Linna,lUJ in the famezenus miles north.well: of Trop:\w : call: long. 
with fenecio. Sel; 'ilNECIO. 17 0 6', north lat. 50· 8'. 

10 G ~ St. 
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St. JAGO, the chief of th~ Cape Vert! are. 8. tinCture, an extraCt, and a refine 

ifiand" in Africa, 30.0. miles welt cf Cape To prepare the tinCture, take of the root 
Verd i lubjeCl: to. Portugal,: ,welt long. of jalap, eight o.unces, put it into. a 
24°, north lat. IS°. qU<lJ't of proof-fpirit,andaher digeltion 

.St. JAGO, the capital of the iiJand of Cuba, ftrain off the Cpirit.. ., 
100. miles north-well: of Jamaica i weft This tinCture purges brllkl},. and IS of 
long. '76° 30.', north ht. '1-0. 11 • uk in. all cales where the I'oot in lllb· 

'St. JAGO; the capital of the province of ttance is. proper i i.ts dole i .. Irom half II 

Chili,'in fouth Amel'ica, lituared fix miles drain to tW(i) drams. -
weft of the mountains of Andes, ami . The extrac'[ is made· thus:' pour upon 
eighteen eall: .of the Pacific ocean i welt jabp-root powdered, rectified lpiri~ of 
long. 77°, fouth lat. 3~9. Wille, and with adueheatdraw atmc-

"JAGO DE LA VEGA, or Spanifh Town, the ture, then boil the refidue Jenral times 
capital of Jamaica, fituated at the louth. in water: alter ltrainiilg, draw off the 
talt part of the inand, about [even miles fpirit from tbe firll: til'l.:turetill it be~ins 
north-weft of Port Paffage and the bay to thicken i infpiffate aiJo the tl:ramed 
of POI:t Royal: eall: long. 76° 30', north dt:coctions,; then mix the two extraEls, 
lat. 18 0 20'. and with it gentle fire reduce them to the 

J AGODN A, a town of european Turky, confiil:cnce of a pill. ,. 
in the province of Servia, fitnated on ,the The two extracts will thus unite into an 
river Moraw: call: long. ':I.l.~', nOl'th lat. ,unilonll mals, and retain all the virtues 
43°.20'. of the root. This extract is oftheiame 

JAICZA, a city o.f european Turky, in virtue as the former til1E1ure, and its dofe 
the province of Bofnia, fifty miles north- is'from ten to twenty grains. , 
eall: ofB<;JJnaf'eraio: eaft long. ISo, north To prepare the I'etin, take any quantity 
lat. +5~Q 5', of the root of jalap well bmiled, pour 

JALAP, Jalapa, in' botany, a plant of the on it as much ipirit as will riJe fol.\f 
pentanJria - 11/onogyllia clafs, called by inches above the root, digell them in a 
Linnreus J11irabilis. See M~RABlj..IS. mnd. heat till the tinctlire is extra.:ted; 
Jalap.root is compact and firm, of a . filtrate the tincture; then diitil off one 
wrinkled fw-face, and of the deepell: half of the fpirit; pour to whac remains 

'brovVo coloul':w,ithln; 'moH: difaO'reeable a fufficient quantity of watfl', and the 
to the taHe, and which takes fire motl: nJin of the jalap will be precipitate? to 
readily, and burns, rno(\: hriJkly when the, bottom in the form of turpentllle. 
held to the flame of a candle. Wath it feveral times in freJh water, and 
With us it ii of ufein e,xtemporaneous dry it for nfe by a very gende heat. 
preeCl iption, given in the fO;'\1 of bolufes This purges the molt violent ot. all the 
and draughts, Its clore is L "m twenty preparations of jalap; its dofe IS fro~ 
to lh!rry or ~hirty-five &,rains. Its com~ ten to twelve grains; but the extraCt IS 
mon correEilves are ginger ,and cream greatly preferable to it on all occafions. 
of tartar; but nature has indeed pre- J ALO FFS, a country and people of Africa, 
pared it 10 wdl to Olll' hands l that it lying on the nOl1h tide of' the river Gam· 
needs no addition. The betl: method of bia; near its mouth: welt long. 149 , 

giving it is in a draught made with white- north lat. 13° 40'. 

wine, and prepared at leafi: twelve hours JAM, or JAMB, among carpenters, &le. 
befoi'e the time when it is to. be taken j See the article JAMB. 
in which cafe, the wine has power to T A.MAGOROD, a town of the province 
open the body o.f the m€dicine, and pre· • of Ingria, in Ruffia, iituated tweivemiles 
pare.it for acting with tne greater cale. ,fouth-eaft of Narva: eaft long. 28 0

, 

It is an excellent purgative in dropfical north lat. 59° 15'. 
and all other cales where ftrous humours JAMAICA, an i!land of AmeJlica, fituated 
are to be evacuated. The only caution in the Atlantic ocean, between 760 and 
neceffary in the ufe o.f it is, that it lhould 79 9 of welt longitude, and between 17 0 

not be given in acute fevers, nor to per- and L8 0 odd minutes north latitlide, neal.' 
fons ot dry and hot canfiitutions j for 5000 miles fouth.weft of England, 100 

in thefe cafes, it is liable to the fame mif- miles fouth of the i!land of . Cuba, and 
chiefs as other acrid purgatives, and will :He) miles north of Terra Firma. The 
fometimes bring on heat and inflamma- ifiand lies call: and weft, and is about 140 

tions in the viJCera. miles long, and 60 broad. The wind 
'fhe preparations of jalap in ufe with \IS, lets on ~he there almoft aU the day in 

every 
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every part ef the illand, and off the {hore 
in the night j it fometimes hails, but the 
people there never fee froO: or IrlOw. The 
produce of the ifland is chiefly lugar, 
but there is plantations of coffee, of the 
cocoa or chocolate tree, of indica, tobacco, 
pepper, cotton, woods for dying, and the 
mahogany and machineel wood, ginger, 
medicinal drugs and gums. Tt1e com
mon difeales of the country are, fevers~ 
fluxes, and the dry gripes. 

IAMAICA-PEPpu:;pimienta, or pi/Jienta, in 
the materia medica. See P1MIENTA. 

fAMAleA. WOOD, a na~e fometimes given 
to brat:il. See the article BRAZIL.' 

fAMANA, the chief town of a province 
of Arabia, alia of the lame name: ealt 
long.47? j 5" n01·th lat. 25"· 

fAMli, or JAUMB, among qrpenters, an 
appellation given to door-poO:s,as alia 
t9 the upright poO:s at the fides -of win
dow-frames. 

fAMB'S, among bricklayers, &c. denote 
the upright lides of chllllnits, from the 
health to the mantle-tree. 

fAM.BA, a city of tile hither India, and 
the capital of the prQvince of the 61l1e 
name, lituated :/.20 miles north-e1lt of 
Delli: ea!t long. g:z. 0, north !at. 3 •• Q • 

[AMBle, in antientpoltI'Y, a fort ofverfe, 
fa calltd hom itsconfiilingeither wholly, 
or in great pan, of iambus's. See the 
article L\MRUS. 

Ruddiman m;lkes two kinds of iambic, 
<"Jiz. Jimeter and trimeler j the Jonn',r 
containing foUl' feet, -and the latter iix. 
And as to the variety of their feet, they 
contil!: wholly of iambus'S, as in the two 
following verles of HOl·ace. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
Dim. InarlJit 4'jluoljiusl 
Trim. Suis I & i!pfllroJma'Vi;riluS:rllit. 
Or, a dactylus, fponJeus, anapadtus, and 
fometimes triiJrad-1Ys, obtain in the odd 
places j and t11e tribrachys al!o in the 
even places, excepting the lalt. Ex
amples of all which may be 1een III 

Horace, as: 
Dimeter. 

1 :t 3 4 5 6 
Canidi;a tra:aa,uit!dupesl 
Videlrc propel rantes, domum\ 

Trimeter. 
~~ quolFeleljli rui;tis aUc'/cur dex:teris. 
Priusique Ca:,1ZiI.'iji:det ill /triuslmari. 
Jllitiibus atl9ue canilbus homt! cici'h~ IftareJlt. 
Pa'Vidumjqllc 1epolr'aut adl'venam:la'lileoj 

grzt.em . 
AMBOLIFERA, in botany, a genus of 
the oftalldria-mOlZoJJJ'Iia daf~ of plants, 

JAN 
the flower of which confi!ts of four petals, 
and is of an infundibuliform /hape. ' 

J AMRUS" in antient: poetry, a fimple foot 
conli1ting of a'ihol'tand a long fYHahle. 
as pias. See the article FOOT.' 

JAMHY, a town on the eail: fide of t~ 
i!Lmd of Sumatra, in the Eaft InGies. 
fitl1ated il1'lol":eaO: long.and:in 1° 3Q' 
fouttI lat., 

JAMES, or knights of St. JAMES, a-m;li
tary ord~r in Spain, fil'O: in!tituted;'lbou~ 
the year I f7O'; by Ferdinand II. kmg of 
Leon and Galicia. The greatell dignity 
belonging to this order is grand matter, 
which has been united to the crown of 
Spail~. The knights are obliged to make 
proot <Jf their delcent from families that 
have been noble for foul' generations, on 
both limes: they mull: alto make it ap
pear that their {aid anceltors have' nei
ther been Jews, Saracens, nor I-kretics i 
nor have ever been called into queftion 
by the inquiiition. The novices are 
obliged to IeI've fix months in the galleys~ 
and to live a month in a monaltery; 
they obferve the rule of St. Aultin, mak
ing no vows but of poverty, obedience, 
and conjugal fidelity. 

St. JAM ES's DA Y, a fetl:ival of the chriftiall 
church obferved on the 25th of July, ill 
honour of St. James the greata, fon of 
Zebedee. 

EpiJI:e of St. JAMES, a canoniol book of 
the New Teitament, being the fir!t of the 
ca:holic or genel-al epiitles ; whIch are [0 

called, as not being written to one but 
to !el'eral chriftian churches. 
This general epiftJe is addreffed pa111y 
to the believing and partly to the lIlfide! 
Jews j and is dtfigntd to correct the er
rors, foften the ungoverned ze:lJ, and re
fOfln the indecent behaviour of the latter; 
and to comf rt the forll1tr 111l1:!er the great 
hardlliips they then did, or {hortly were 
to fulfer, for the fake {If chriitianity. 

JAMES-TOWN, once the capital ofVirgi
nia in ~llJerica, .antl of James- county, 
iituated m a pellll1l11la on the north lide 
of james, or Pouhatalll'iver, in wefl: long. 
76'> 30', north lat. 37° 30'. 

J AMPNUM, a word formerly ufed ill 
fines of lands, @c. where it denotes 
garry ground: it is fuppofed to be de
nved from the french jaune, yellow; 
becaufe the flowers of furze or gorfe are 
of that colour. 

JANEIRO, a province of Brazil, in fouth 
America, lituated between 44 0 and 49" 
of weft long. and between the tropic of 
capricorn and ~~ q of {outh lat. 

JANIKAW, 
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the real janizaries with tilOfe admitted 
by cerruption, their nnmber at prelent 
amounts to above 100,000. And yet 
not accounting any hut .fuch as are ef
feCtively jantz:lries, their body has fome
times been fo formidable as to dethrone 
the,.ot~oman monarchs; and [uddenly tl) 
change ~he wh(}le face of the empire. 

JANIKAW, or JANOWIT5, a town of 
llooemia, ktuated forty-five miles fouth:
eafr of Prague. 

JANITOR, in anatomy, a name uCed by 
fomet affeCted writers for the pylorus. See 
the-article PYLORUS. 

JANITRIX, in. anatomy, a name given 
to; the vena portal. See VENA. 

JANIZARIES, an ard~r .of the turkiih 
iBfantry, reputed the gral)ll lignior's 
~afds, aBd the main ftrength of the 
eltloman army. 
The janizaries were at fi1;1l: compofed 
GIlly of the fons of chriftians, delivered 
IIp as a, tribute by their parents, in return 
{.w the privilege of enjoying liberty of 
coofeience; anN were taken at twelve 
lears of age, to the end that forgetting 
their country and religion, they might 
know no other parent belides the [uhan. 
()f late, however, thiscuftom has been left 
.ut, the fine for the free exerci[e of their 
nligioll being generally paid in money. 
'Theil' drefs, which is given them by the 
grand fignior every year, on the ii.r{t <lay 
of ramazaB, is a long veil: with iliort 
:£I:ievts, which they tie about their wailts 
with a linnen-fidh ftriped with many 
colours, and adorned at both enJs with 
gold or lilver fringe, and over this they 
wea;r a loofe upper veil: of blew cloth. 
They wear no turban, but inftead of it 
3. felt cap, and a long hood of the fame 
iluff, which hangs over their Ihoulders ; 
and on days of ceremony, they adorn 
themfelves with long feathers fruck in a 
€ale in the frent of their bonnets. The 
:tlrms of the janizaries in Europe are, in 
time of war, a fulil, or a mu[quet, and a 
urtouch- box, which hangs at their left 
ide: but in Alia, where powder and 
jjre-arm3 are more fcarce, they carry a 
bow and arrows with a poignard. 
Their pay is from two alpers a day to 
t\velve; for when they perform fome im
portant fervice, or have children, their 
pay is increaCed. All the turkilh infan
try are at preCent generally called by the. 
nam~ of janizaries, but fuch only are 
reaJJy fo, who derive their inltitution 
from Ottoman I. and their peculiar pri
vileges from Amurath Ill. which do 
not amount to above:!. 5000 men: how
ever, their being exempted from the- pay
ment of taxes, and the 'perfonnance of 
public duties, induce abundance of per
tOilS to bribe the officers to take them 
under their protection, and to make them 
pars for janizlries, without receiving any 
l)lY, By means vf thio i.ltermixture of 

JAN IZARIES are a.IJO certain of!iceJ:s at 
Rome, ot~erwi[e called participantes. 
See the article PARTICIPANTES. 

]ANSENISTS, in chuoch-hiftary, a fea: of 
the rOIlJan-catholics in France, who fol
low the opinions of Janlenius, bilhQP of 
Ypre~, and doctor of divinity of the unt
v_eriitIes of Louvain. and DOliay, in tela
tlOn to grace and predell:ination. 
In the year 1640, the tW9 univerfities 
ju!!: mentioned) awl particu.larly. father 

- Molina and father Leonard Celfus, 
thought fit to condemn the opinions of 
the j.efuits on grace and free-will. This 
having ret the controver[y on foot, Jan
fenius oppofed to the doCtrine of the je
.fuits the fentiments of St. Auguftine, 
and wrote a treatile on grace, which he 
entitled Auguft:inus. This treatife was 
attacked by the jefuits, wh(}. accufed Jan
lenius of maintaining dangerous and he
retical opinions; and afte.rwa~-ds, in 1642. 
obtained of pope Urban VIII. a formal 
condemnation of the treatile wrote by 
J~nfenius: when the parti[ans of Janle
mus gave out that this bull was Ipuri-
OllS, and compo[ed by a perf on entirely 
devoted to the jefuits. After the death 
(}f Urban VIII. the affair of jan[e~i[m 
began to be more warmly controverted, 
and gave bit-th to an infinite .number of 
poJemical writings concerning grace; 
and what occafioned [orne mirth, was the 
titl~~ which each party gave to their 
wfltmgs: one writer publiihed, The 
torch of St. Augnltin, anothel- found 
lilUffers for St. Augultin's torch, and 
father Veron formed a gag fm- the jan
fenilts, tic. In the year 1650, iixty
eight bilhops of France fubfcrihed a letter 
to pope Innocent X. to obtain an en
quiry into, and condemnation of the five 
following proPGli~jons, extraCted from 
Janfenius's Augufl:inus: 1. Some of 
God's commandments are impoffible to 
be obferved by the righteous, even thongll 
they endeavour, with all theil' power, t() 
a'Ccomplilh them. II. In the ft:ate of 
corrupted nature, we are incapable of re
lifting inward grace. III. Merit and 
demerit in a fiate of corrupted nature, 
does not dep~lld 011 a liberty which ex

cludes 
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dudes neceffity, but on a libelty which The method of preparing w00ds for j'tt-
excl~des conftraint. IV. The fenlipe- panning is as follows. I. Take plaf. 
lagians admitted the neceffity of an in- terer's tize, dilfolve it over the 'fire, and 
ward preventing grace for the perform- ~i.x it with whiting finely powdered, till 
'ance of each particular act, eveu for the It IS of a good body, but not too thick. 
beginning of faith, but they were here- 1.&. By means of a ftrong brufu lay your 
tics in maintaining that this grace was of work over with the former mixture, aruI 
[uch a nature; that the will of man was letting it dry very well, repeat this till 
able either to refill: or obey it. V. It is the wood is perfectly plain, or the pores 
femipelagianifin to fay, that Jefus Chrill: and cr~v!ces fufficiently filled up; and 
died, or filed his blood, for all mankind in when It. IS thoroughly dry, rub the work: 
general. <lver with a wet rag 'till it is rendered. 
In the year 16511, the pope appointed a as fmooth as poffible: this work is called 
congregation for examining into the dif- water-planing. 3. After this, wafu over 
pute in relation to grace. In this con- the work with the thickell: of feed-lac var-
gregation Janfimius was condemned, and nifu till it is very fmooth, .Jetting it fta.nd 
the bull of condemnation, pubJifhed in. to dry between every wafuing. 4. In 
May 1653, filled all the pulpits in Paris a day or two's time, yO'll may varni.th it 
with violent outcrits and aJarms agrunfl: over with ulack, or whatever other colour 
the h.ere[y of the jan[enilis. In the year you de,fign, and when it is dry, tini'lh it 
1656, pope Alexander VII. ilfued Ollt by poiJ'lhmg. See the.artkle VARNiSH. 
another bull, ill which he condemned After the l~me manner carved .figures 
the five prop06ti-ons of JanJenius. How- are to be pl'llned, alfo frames, cabinets" 
ever, the janfenifl:s affirm, that thefe pro- lhnds, tea-tables, &e. favino- .that tbef'e 
pofitions are not to be found in his book; are not to be polifued, and therefore do 
but that fome of his enemies having not require fogreat a body of vamifu » 
caured them to be printed on a (heet, in- but for the tops of tahles, boxes, fides' of 
ferted them in the book, and thereby de_cabinets, &e. when the wo{)d is ol'di-
ceived the pope. At laft Clement XI. nalY and rough grained, as deal, oa~ 
put an end to the diJpute by his conliitu- ~c. you. may ufe ,c0':1mon joiners ghl'e 
tion of July 17, 17°5; in which, after ·dlffolved In water till It is fine and thin. 
baving recited the conLtitutions of his pre- into which put the finell: faw-dnll:, till 
decelfors in reiati·on to this affair, he de- it is indifferently thick ~ then with a 
e1ares, " Th:H in order to pay a proper brufh lay your w-ooden"work over w~th it» 
" obedience to the papal co"ll:itutions and when it is dry, repeat it fo often ti!ll 
" concerning the prefent ql1eltion, it is all the I'Ollglmefs and grain of the wDDrt 
" necelfary to receive them with a re- is fufficientJy hidden; and two 01' three 
" fpectful filence." The dergy of Paris, days after let it be fcraped with a fer-a per. 
the fame year, approved and accepted as pear·tree and .olive-wood ate done,. 
this bull, and none dared to oppofe it. to make it as fmooth as poffible: the~ 
This is the famous bull unigenitus, fo varnifh it as before directed. This if 
called from its beginning with the words well done might not come behind anv 
wzigenitzts deijilius, &c. which has acca- other work either for beauty or dUl'ahr-
fioned fo much confulion in France. lity; but, however, thofe woods that are 

JANU ARY) in chronology, the firll: month firm and clofe-grained, are chiefly to Ol,! 
of the year, fa calJed tram Janus, one chofen. 
~f the antient roman deities, painted Method of taking off japan patterns. L 

with two faces; one whereof was fup- Having laid your ground, whether ~ack, 
poJed to look towards the new year, and or of any other colour, and rendered it 
the other.towards tht:! old. See the articles fit for drawing; and having your draught 
YEAR, MONTH, &c. or defign belore YOll on paper, eitheI 

JAPAN, or iJlands of JAPAN, are fituated drawn or printed, do as follows. 2. 

between 130<1 and 144" of eall: long. and Rub this draught OF print all over th" 
between 30" and 40" north lat. back-fide with whiting, or fine chalk; 

J t\PAN-EAR TH, catechu, in the materia wiping' off all that whiting which lies 
medica. See the article CATECHU. 100fe upon the paper, then laying this 

JAPANNING, the art of varnifhing and paper upon the table, or piece o( var-
drawing figures on wood, &c. in the nifhed-work, with the whited fid~ next 
manner as is done by the natives of it upon the very place where you would 
Japan. have th:tt figure made, with a needle, 
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!lot fharp-pointed, fixed in a wooden nan. 'roughly dry, do it over again; and lit 
die, and called a tracing-pencil, go ovex' like manner, repe~t it the third tlJn~; 
and trace as much of the (\I"awing as YOll after'which let it /land f6f·twelve hours 
think pl'oper' thus, by means of the" c~~erillg it from dll"lt";..f.uthit,withJlllch 
whiting, you will have the grolS form of I;uiliing as near ~he grain of the wood as 
the dq"ught, and fuch other lines as will ,is prppe,". z. Then taking firfi; iling-
be a direction to you how to perform _glafs fize, and flake white, 16 mmh as 
what you would have done~ 3' Having will make the ,fJze of a tidr body, mix 
done this, if you draw in gold-fize, ufe them well together; and with this go 
:fine cinnabar mixt "Yith gum-water, 'and over your work thre,e feyerul times, let. 
with a fmall pencil dipt into it, go over ting it dry between eac!nime, and rufh 
all the lines made by the chalk: this will it as before. 3. The\) ,take whitt! fiarch 
hold it £0 as not to come off. 4. If you boiled in fair water, till it is Jomewhat 
work your metals or colour~ in gum- thick, wafh over the whole w:lrk twIce 
water, then trace over ypm defign with ~ith it, blood-watm'; Jetting it dryas 
gum-water mixt with gold or braC,-dult, before. 4. Letting it ,fta~d for a clay pr 
by either of thefe ways when it is dry two, it being firll wafhed with reCli6ed 
and finiilied, 'Viz. either in gum-water fpil it of wine, to clear i[ fr.om the ciull:, 
or gold-fize, you may compleat and finiih rlip a pUl"e clean pencil into the fill~ft 
your work. white varnifh, and do over the work·fix 
Method of japanning wood. The wood or feven times; and if this be well done, 
being prepared as before directed, it is it 'Will g'ive a finer gloes than if it were 
japanned with black, asfoUows. J. Take polilhed: if it be not well done, poli.!h-
of thethickell:lac-varnifh, fix ounces; and ing will be neceifary, for which rearon 
lamp-black, enough to colour it: with you mull: give it five or fix varniihes 
this wa,fh over your piece three time<, Jllore, In polifhing you mull: make ufe 
letting it dry thoroughly between each of the fineft tripoli; and ini'fead oflamp-
tim!!,: agaip, with the lame varniih, walh black and oil, mui!: ufe putty and oil, 
it over three ot~r feveral times, letting it and conclude with white Itarch milled 
dry as before, and rufh it (mooth between with oil. ,/ 
each wafhing. :L Then take the follow- Common red japan. r. Take ifing-glafs 
ing: of thickei!: feed-lac varniih, fix fize, fine vermilion, a Jilfficient quantity. 
ounces; and venice turpentine, one ounce j as much as is proper j with the former 
wafh over your work with it fix times, mixt_ure do your work over four times: 
letting it i!:and t ",elve hours between the firft warming it by the ,fire, letting it dry 
three firi!: and the three lafr varnifhes. each time, and rufhin); it as before. 2.. 

3. Your work being thus far done, take This being done, waih it over eight 
the following japan-varniih: ofthe fineft times with ordinary Itell-Iac varnifh, and 
feed-lac varnilh, fix ounces; of lamp- fet it by for twelve hours: then ruth it 
black, a fufficient quantity; mix them, again, but Oightly, to make it lock 
and with that let youf'\vork he wathed fino.oth. 3. And, lail:ly, for an exqui-
'twelve times, !tanding twelve hours be- [Ite outward covering, wafh it ten times 
twixt the fir!t fix and the J~i!: fix waflling. with the befr lac-feed varnifll; let it lie 
4. Then letting it i!:and to dry for fix or feven days to dry, and then polifh it with 
feven days, polilh it with tripoli and a tripoli, and clear it up with oil and lamp-
rag, as before direCted: but in poliflling black. 
you fiui!: work at it only till it is almolt A deeper red japan maybe made by mix-
fmooth, and then let it Itand by for two ing fine languis draconis, in powQer~ 
days: afterwards polifh it again, almo!t wlth the varnilh; and a pale red japan 
enough; then let it i!:and for fix days, may be had by mixing fo much white 
after which finilh the polifhing of it; lead with it, as to make itlQf whatever 
finally, clear it up with oil and lamp- degree of paJenefs you,plea!e. 
black, by which means you will have a Blue japan. I. Take gUll).-water what 
good black japan fcarce at all inferior to quantity you pleafe, and a fufficient 
the true japan. quantity of white lead; grin'( them well 
For a white japan. I. Lay the ground upon a marble; take ifing-glafs fize what 
with ifing-glafs fize mixed with as much quantity you pleale, and of ,the finell: an"d 
whiting Icraped into it as will make it bell: fmait, a iufficient quantity; mix 
of a propel' thicknefs; witlt this whiten them well together; th,en add to them 
your work once aver, and bting tho- of the white, lead, ground as before, fo 
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m~ch as will give it a fuffi.cien~ body; line clean varnilhing-brufh. Then, with 
J1lI,X all togethel' to the confiltence of a your pencil, draw that part with gold-lize 
pamt. :1.. Do YOUl" work over with this al[o which is defigned for your copper, 
mixture .three pr four times, till you and letting it dryas in the former cale, 
l.!e.rceive the blue to lie wi1:h a good and cover it over with copper-dult in tile 
faIr body, h:tting it dry thoroughly be· fame manner. Having done this, lay 
tween each time: if your blue is too pale, your filver-fize, and when it is dry, as 
put more fmalt among your lize, with- before, lay on your filver-dult, as in the 
out any white lead, and fo 'Vice 'Velja. t'""::o former. But it is to be ob[erved. 
3. Then ruih it [mooth, and go over it that the metalline colours are to be iaiCl 
again w!th a frronger blue; and when it fllcceffively one after another, letting each 
is dry, wafh it three times with the cleareft be covered and thoroughly dry before 
ifmg-glals fize alone, and iet it tl:and for you enter upon a ditl:iner wlour. After 
two days to dry, covering it. 4, Warm all thefe, the other colours which are not 
your work gently at the fire, and with a metalline are to be laid on with gum-
pencil varni;ih it over with the finef!: white water, referving the rock, esc. for the 
varnifh, repeating it feven or eight times, lafr part of the work. Let your fize 
letting it ,frand to dry two days as before. be of a due conliftence, neither too thick 
After whIch repeat again the wa{hes [even nor too thin, that it may run fmooth and 
?r eight times in like manner. 5. Let clean. See the article SIZE. 
~t now f!:and for a week, and then polifh Japanningmetalswith gum-water. Take 
It as before, and clear it up with lamp- gum-water, put it into a mufele-iheH, 
black and oil. 'with which mix (0 much of your metal 
Chef nut-coloured japan. Take indian or colour as may give it a proper con-
red, grind it with ifing-glafs fize upon a fill:ence, fo that it may run fine and 
porpnyry.ftone, till they are as foft and fmooth; having prepared and well mixe.d 
as fine as butter: then mix a little white your metals and colours, Jay on your de:. 
Ie.ad, which grind ftrongly; and, laf!:ly, jign; your gum,water, beingthorouglly 
lamp-black, in dtje proportion. dried, you are to run it over with nne 
A tortoi(e-ihell japan. Firll: la,y .30 white feed-lac varniih, and afterwards polilh 
ground, as before direered; then "" ith and clear it: 

;proper colours, as vermilion, auripig- Laying fpeckles or frrewings on japan 
me~t, f!#c. duly mixed with turpentine- work. To do this, either on outlide or 
varnilh, tl:reak and cloud or ihadow the in fide boxes, drawers, esc, mix your 
white ground with any irregular fancy fpeckles with ordinary lac-varniflJ, fo 
at pleafure, in imitation of tortoife-fhell : much as may make it fit to work, but 
then let it f!:and to dry, and tl:riking it ,not fo thick as for colour, and mix them 
h~re and there with re~difh-yeJlow val'· well with a proper bruih. Warm the 
mili, 'mixed with a little cinnabar, cloud work to be done gently by the fire, and 
the work up and down, touching it up with a pencil wafh it over "Yith the fo)"-
alfo with varnifh mixed with lamp 01' mer mixture, and when it is dry repeat 
~vory-black. Having done this, varnifh it again, and (0 often till your fpeckles 
it five or fix times over with the fineft lie as thi~k and even as you defire. 
white varnifh, letting it dry between· When it is thoroughly dry, go over and 
every wa./hmg. beautify the work three or four times 
Japanni~g with gold fize. The fize be· with feed-lac varniih mixt with turpen-
~ng laiiil. over that part only w,nich you tine, and fo iet it dry, and the work is 
.1.ntend to gild, as alread'y direered, let it finifhed, except you have a mind to polilh 
,t;c;;r.uain thtre t1ll it is fo dry, that when it. But if you polifh it, you mult wafh 
you.put your finger on it, it be glutinous it eight or ten times over with the beft 
and c1anlluy, but not fo moifl that the feed-lac varnifh, letting it f!:and to dry 
parti«les ilio,uld come off with your.fin- every time, and afterwards polifh it, as 
gers. It is in this temper that the gold before direered. All lorts of coloured 
js ,to be a.pplied: then take a piece of fpeckles may be ~hus ufed, e:ccept t~o[e 
wa.iliing-leather, or the like, and wrap. oflilver, the laymg on ofwhlchreqUlres 

:piqg it round your fore-finger, dip. it in the beft and fineH: of the lac.varnifh, or 
~he gold-dull, and rub it where your the beft white varniili, which mull: make 
gold.jjze is laid; for it will frick no where it fit for poliflling; but if you have not 
:but on the fize, and if any gold-dull lies a mind to polilh it, fewer watb.es of th= 
.i'bout yOU1' work, bruih it '~way with. ~ varniili will be iilff).cient. 
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Japanned and,laquered ware of the Eaft ma£res of various fizes and {hapes, but 
Indies, pay duty for every 100 I. grofs the more lIfual frandal'd as to lite, i'~ be-
value at the fale 381. on importation, tween fOUl- and fix inches in diameter; 
and the drawback is 351. us. 6 d. on but there are malfes of it found of a fQot 
exportation. or more in diameter, and others no larger 

JASMINE,jafminum, in botany, a ge'tJus than a horfe-bean. It is generally fimple 
of the diandria-molZo!!Jllia clafs of phnts, and unmixed; but if it be variegated at 
the flower of which is monopetaleous, all, it is always with white, and this is 
with a long cylindraceous tube, and a difpored not in fireaks at veins, but in 
plain limb, divided into five fegments : clouds. It is capable of a very line 
the fruit is a finooth, owl, and bilocular polith, and when the white clouds are' 
berry, containing two large oblong feeds, well difpofed, is very beautiful, and in 
covered with a membrane, and convex pieces not too thick, is tolerably pellucid, 
()n onefide anal concave on the other. See when held up againfi the light. 
plate CXLII. fig. 3. It is recommended as an attringent, and 
According to Dale, the flowers of wt1ite ordered to be taken in powder againft 
jafmil1e art emollient, aperient, and heat- hremorrhages of all kinds. The antients 
jng; and with thefe intentions preCcribed wore it as an amulet to prevent abortion, 
in difficult breathing, the cough, pleu- and tied it, on this occafion, to the belly 
riCy, pain of the inteftines, &e. 'Of the perfon; and they were of opinion 

Flnnelleaved JASMINE, the fame with that it was able to fiop hremorrhages by 
quamoclit. See ~ AMOCLIT. being only worn on the arm. At pre-

lltx-leaved JASMINE, a plant otherwiCe fent we give no credit to any thing of 
called lantana. See LANT AN A. this marvellous kind, and confequently 

Indian JASMINE, a diitinct genus of plants the virtues of this, as well as of the ather-
called by Linnreus nyctan, hes. femi-pellucid gems, is greatly out of re-

F.ed- JASMINE, plumeria, in botany. See pute. 
the article PLUMERIA. jASPI-CAMEA, in natural hiftory, the 

Scarlet- jAS~lI:-!E, the fame with bignonia, dull, broad. zoned, grEen and white ca-
or trumpet-flower. See BIG NON IA. mea; beillg a very elegant fpecies much 

] ASMINOIDES, a plantotherwife called relembling the common camea in all 
lyciurn. See the article LYCIUM. things but colour. See CAMEA. 

JASM1NOtDts SPECIES, the Hame ufed by jASPONYX, in natural hiliary, thepureft 
Dillenitisfor rheceltrum. SeeCEsTRuM. horn-coloured onyx, with beautiful green 

JASPACHATE5, a name given by the zones, which are compofed of the genuine 
antieIits to a lpecies of agate, from its matter of the findl jafpers. See the ar-
being troly a compolition of agate and ticles JASPER and ONYX. 
the genuiRe matter of jafpcr. JASQ~JES, a port-town of Perfia, fituated 

JASPER, in natural hillory, a genus of on thegulph of OmlU$: eaft long: 58~, 
fcrupi, of a complex irregular tl:ruClure, north :Jar 2 50~ 
of ,great variety ofcolotTrs, andemulat- JATRALIPTA, or jATRALIPTES, in 
ing the appearance of the fiilel' marbles, grecian antiquity, an officer of the gym-
or lemipellucid gems. na!ium, whole employment it was to an-
The great characteriffic of jafrers is, noint the athletre. 
that they all readily firike fire with {leel, JATRALIPTES is alfo a!1 appellation 
Rnd make not the leafi effervelcence with given to phyficians, who pretend to cure 
aquafortis. all di[ea[~s bv external unctions. 
JaCpels, tho' commonly reckoned among JATROPHA: the CASSADA-PLANT, in 
the precious fiones, ought undoubtedly botany, a genus of the montEcia-pofy-
to be ranged among the lCrllpi; being and,.ia cInfs of plants, the male flower of 
,only opake cryftalline malfe>, varioufly which is monopetalous, and of a fancer 
debafed with an earthy admixture: and or funnel-'Iike Ihape, with a very thort 
to this laft ingredient it is that they owe tube, and the limb divided into five feg-
all their variety of colours, as white, ments: the fiamina are ten fubulated 
:green, red, brown, and blllifh. filaments, alternately {horter: the female 
The fe':era! kinds of nephritic fione, and flOWer is rofaceous, confill:ing of five pe-
ahe laps divinus or jade, are all gemiine tals; and the fruit is a roundifh, trilocu-
jafper,; but the hard, bright, green jar- lar capCuie, with a roundilh feed in each 
lief of the Eall: Indies, ieons to be the cell. See the article CASSAVI. 
tJ:ue medicinal kind. It is found m JAVA, an illand of the Eafi Indies, fitu

.ted 
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2tedbetween IO~" and I I3 Q of eafi: longi- .dua, exciting a vio.lent uneafinefs abo.l.tt 
tude, and between 5° and go o.f Co.uth .the preco.rdia j and that when a biliolis 
latitude; being abo.ut 70.0. miles long ,ferdes ledging in the duodenum, and clo-
from eall: to weft,. and ene hundred .fing up the orifice (If the duaus ch61e,-
bread., . dechus intercepts the pa{fage of the bile1 

AVA .the lefl, 0.1' BALLY, a fmall ifiand en or when a tenacieus, meveable, and I)ot 
the eaft ef Java Ma,ior, and feparatedhighly concreted bilio.us matter plvgs up 

. frolll it by a narro.w channel. ... ,' the hepatic d.uas~ emetics are ef fmgular 
AY.ELIN, baja,. in antiquiw, a fe~t 'ef .efficacy in evacilating it. A fcruple of 
fpear, five. feet and an ha,Jf leng; the ipecacuanha, with a grain ef tartar eme . 
fuaft ef whiCh was of weed, with a ll:eel tic, will~e ~.pl:eper deie j er two. grains 
peint. of tartar emetic in a draught ef generous 
Every feldier, in the reman armies, hact . wine, or in an infulien o.f manna, drink-
feven ef theftj; which were v~ry light iug water-gruel after it. 
and {lender., ,In this cafe, HlJxham, after emetics, 

'AUNDICE, in medi-cine, a difeafe which - thinks cathartics will be preper, com-
. i~ .principally difcovered by the yeUe\v . pounded of alo2tics and mercurials. 
~na:urtj of the ikin, bllt meft diftinaly Then faponllceeus attenuants, prepara-
!ll the ceats o.f the eyes, where it gives tiens of tartar, and vQlatiles, and laft ef 
the lirft notice ef its invafien. all chalybeats ; but the laft are net to. be 

. Tlte fymptems, accerding to. Sydenham, given till the humours are fufficiently at-
are heavineis, inactivity, laffitude o.f the tenllate(l, etherwife an incurable fcilirrus 
whele bedy, anxiety, uneafinefs abeut ef the liver may enfue. He alfe recOln-
the hypechendria, ficknefs at the ftemach, . mends the terra foliata, otherwife called 
~ppreffien in the breaft, difficult refpira- tartarum regeneratum, and, by the coI-
tIOn, a dry and hadh {kin, co.fri venefs, lege, fal diureticus, as the greatefi: die .. 

. hard white excrement~, yellew high.. folvent and the moft pewerful remedy in 
cilleured urine, which will tinaUl~e linnen this difeafe. Its defe is frem five grains 
o.r paper with a [affron hue: there is a to a fcruple, and upwards. 
bitter taile in the mouth, and all objeas Sapenaceeus medicines are eften given 
feem to. be difcoleured. with the fame intention in this diteale 
The immediate ~aufe ef a jaundice, fays with fuccefs, thus: take caftile feap, 
Tewne, is an'obfi:ruae,i excretien ef the three eunces ; powder ef the rhapentic 
bile frem the veffica fellis and liver into plant, and ipecies' of hiera piera, ef each 
the duedenum, whi'ch being ferced back half an eunce; as much ef the fyrup ef 
upen the liver, mixes with the bleod, by orange-peel as is fumcient to make an 
which it is carried into the. whole bedy, eleauary, ef which the patient is to. take 
whence the {kin and urine will be tinc- from half a Jram to. a whele dram twice 

JAU 

tured with the celeur ef the bile. See the a day. Alter feme time, with the abeve 
articles BILE andLIVER. precantien, may be added half an eunce 
This ebftruCl:ien may be eccaliened hy ef freel-filings: er take gum ammoniac, 
any thing in the dua that plugs up the two. drams; pewder offqllills, one dram; 
pa(fage, 0.1' by external pre{fure which car(ile ioap, three drams; and a fllffi-
~Iefes its mellth; or by fpaCms centratl:- cient quantity ef white fugar: make ~tn 
mg the fibres thereof. Hence we may pills eut ef ev\:ry dram, three of whIch 
fee why the jaundice fucceeds the flatulent are to. be tak.en every merning, and as 

.. colic, why pregnant women. are fubiect many at night geing to. be? 
to it, and why jpa(ms of hypechondrical Thefe are attenuants which fho.uld be 
and hyfrerical p,erfons preduce the iame preceded with gentle pnrgati,ves; for 
effect. Sudden frights, the. generation Heffman affirJ)1~, that all dra!bc purga-
of toe great plenty of bile, fchirrous tn- tives are prejudicial, as they enrreaCe 
mours, or ulcers of the liver, ebfhuc- fpaC!ns, threw the bleed into. violent 
tions of the mel]Jes, -eb!l:inate intermit- cemmotions, and impair the frrength: 
tiI)g fevers, and the bites of venemeus therefere, beiides thefe which Hnxham has 

. animals, will alCe produce this diftafe. direCl:ed above, the fellewing fermula 
Heffman thinks emetics. highly preper in may be Cometimes preper. Take of 

,'the cure ef a jaundice, if the dileale dees geed rhapentic powder, half a dram; 
net proceed from,vielent anger, fpalms cream ef tartar, ene dram; fimple cin-
eftht, il~lInach;'a <:ardialgia, a [palinodic namon-water, three eunces, and fyrup 
colic" or a aone 'lodged in the cyfric of reieq,- two dl'ams~ ftr a draull,ht. 

lO H :Z. Whim 
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When a jaundice fucceeds .the colic; gul.ar difpofition of the teeth. When 
·Sydenham is of opinion that all purga- properly reduced, they mun: be covered 
iives are to be omitted, rhubarb only ex- intetna:!ly firfi with 11 plafler, and th~n a 
cepted ; and this i~ not to be prefcribed comprefs dipt in fpirit of wine ; and ano-
without evident rearon: but it the jaun. ther comprefs, fewed to a piece ofpafte-
:dice conies on without any precedin$ b~ard in the form of a ,half jaw, is to be 
'colic, then the purgatives already men- laid on externaITy. Thefe are to hi: 
tioned may be given; and if the difeafe kept on by the ban(Jage with four heads, 
,does not yield to this method, the doc- perforated in the middle to let in the chin. 
tor is of opinion that chalybeat waters Eutwhenever the jaw is found to be 
will be proper. fraaured on both fides, it is ufual to 
In a fiubborn jaundice, Allen recom- ~ppl¥ !nternal.ly, aner the comprefs dipt 
mends rethiop~ mineral. IIlfplr!t of wme, anotl).er made of thin 
When a jaundice is attended with a hre- pafie.board, perforateCi in the middle, 
morrhage, it is always dangerous in the and accommodated to, the figure of the: 
opinion of Huxham, becaule it denotes a chin. The patient fhould live upon 
moll: acrimonious and diffolved fiate of broths and f6ops, and avoid all talking, 

'the blood; in which cafe he thinks atte- till the jaw is grown firm; and at the 
nuants, aloetics, volatiles, and chaly- fame time "take care not to lie flat either 
beats, little better than poifon; whereas art the back or face. 
acids; diJuents, demulcents, and mineral The lower jaw is indeed feldom luxated, 
waters, ;J.re very beneficial. Hemp-feed becaufe held very nrm by thong liga-
boiled in milk till it breaks, is often ad- ments and muJdes; but when this hap-
vantageolls : the dofe is five ounces twice pens, whether from a blow, or by open-
a day. Or an emulfion of white poppy- ing the mouth too wide in yawning, the 
feeds and fweet almonds after moderate chm is difiorted on the oppofite fide, and 
bleeding, if the patient is feverilh, and the mouth gapes open; and when lux-
the pulk will allow it, and gentle purg- aten on both fides, then the mouth not 
lng. only gapes open, but the chin alfo hangs 
Sylvi)ls obferves that many children are down. When the luxation is only on 
afflicted with this diHemper foon after c~e fide, the cure is ufually not fa very 
they are born, and that fame are often difficult; but when both heads are dif-
born with it. It is his opinion, that this located, and not prbperly refiored to their 
difeare may often arife, without any ob- places, it always oc-cafions the worfi of 
ftruaion of the biliary dua. fymptoms, as violent pains, inflamma-
The remedies, which cure the jaundice, tions, convulfians, fevers, vomitings, and 
are not fo fafely given to children as to at length death. But if an expert fur-
adults; however, the following powder, geon comes in fime, the luxation is not 
given in the nurfe's milk twice' or three very difficult to reduce. 
times a day, feldom fails of cur~ this When this happens, the patient is to be 
difeafe in children. Take englitltli!ftfron directly feated on a low flool, fa that an 
and bezoar mineral, of each one grain ; affi~ant '!lay hold his head firmly back 
and being beat to powder, let them be agamll: hiS breafi; then the furaeon is to 
mixed. When the body is bound, the thruJl: his two thumbs as far back into 
befi purgative is rhubarb, anu particu- the patient's mouth as he well can; but 
larly the Iyrup of fuccory with rhubarb. they are to be nrfl wrapped round in a 

JAU ·RAJA, in botany, the fame with the handkerchief, to prevent them from fiip-
rajaniaofLinnreus. SeeRAJANIA. pingorbeinghurt; and his other lingers 

JAW, maxilla, in anatomy. See the ar- are to be applied to the jaw externally: 
. ticle MAXILLA. when he has got firm hold of the jaw, it 

In fraaures of the lower jaw, after the is to be firongly prelfed, fil'fi downwards, 
patient is commodioufly {eated againtl: then backwards, and laftly upwards, but 
the light, and his head held firm by an fo as that all may be done in an infiant, 
afilil:ant, the furgeon is to introduce the by which means theelapfed heads of the 
thumb or fore-finger of one hand into jaw may Ife eafily fuoved into their for-
his mouth, applying his other hand ex- mer cavities: but the Ji.ugeon ought to 
ternally; and by this mean~, to prefs be always careful to fnatch his thumbs 
the fraglllents of the jaw on each lide, quickly out of the pati~t's mouth, left 
till they h~\'e regained their former fim- they fhould be compJ'!!ffed, broifed or bit, 
ation, which may be known by the fe- by !;educing the jaw in~its ,piatt. 

JAW J"AW 

If 
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If the jaw be out on one fide only, every mere a?fence of fir~ is fufficlent to account 
thin"" is to be done in the fame manner' for this re,eftabhlhment; and that the 
only" obferving that the luxated /ide is t~ fluidity of water is a real fulion, li.kfl t?at 
be forced more ftrol1gly downwards and of m~tab .expofed to rhe fire j dl~enng 
backwards than the found one. As for only In thiS, that a greater quantity of 
bandages, there feems no great occa-all fire i~ necelfary to the one than the ?ther. 
for them in this cafe unlefs the luxation Gallileo was the fir{\: that obfcrved Ice to 
has remained fome'ti;ne before it was be lighter than the water which compofed 
reduced; for then it may not be impro- it: and hence it hap,pens, that fce floats 
per to apply, for feveral days, the four- upon water, its rpecific g:avity bei!lg to 
headed bandage, with [ome ftrengthen- that of water as eight to mne. ThiS ra-
ing fpirit, which may be taken off when refaCtion of ice is owing to the air.bubble~ 
the patient intends to eat. pr?cluced in the water b~ freezing i and 

J A WER, a 'city of Sileila, capital of the beIng conliderably large In proportion to 
dutchy of Jawer, fituated in 16'" 12' eafl: the water frozen, render the body fa mucl, 
long. and 5 I 0 8' north IaL . fpecificalJy lighter: and thefe air-bubbles 

JAZY, a city of european Turky, capital growing large, acquire a great expanfive 
of Moldavia, lituated on the river Pl'uth, power, fo as to burft the containing vef-
in eaft long" 28° 40', north lat. 470 IS'. fels, though ever [0 ftrong. It has been 

IBERIA, the antient name of Spain, as imagined, that this burfting of the vef-
well as of Georgia in Alia. fels by frozen water, was owing to the 

(BERIS, SCIATICA-CRESS, in botany, a contraction of the folid parts of the verrel 
, genus of the tetradynamiaJiliculofa clafs upon the ice, and not to the internal ex-

of plants, the corolla whereof conJilts of panfion ; but the florentine academicians 
four unequal petals, vertically oval, ob- Ihe~ed the contrary by the following ex-
tule, and patent; the fruit is a little pod penment: they"filled a hollow globe of 
ereCt, roundilh, compreifed, furrounded pure gold with cold water, then, foldering 
by an acute b!fi~ margin on the upper up t.he orifice, expofed i~ to 01 fi'eezi~g air; 
fide, and contalmng two cells: the f~ed, haVIng firft fitted to It a metallIC ring, 
in each cell, is fingle and rmmdilh. fomewhat lefs than a great circle of the 

IB~X, in .zoology, an animal of the goat- fpher~, and carefully mal'ked the part of 
km.d, with extremely long nodofe horns, the iphe:e whe~e the edge of the ring 
which bend backwards, and are of a touched It. WhIle the water froze in the 
blackilh colour, and annulated on the fur- globe, they obferved the external fill'face 
face. The body is of a dark dulky co- to be fo much enlar!-"ed, that the metallic 
lour, and is le[s in proportion to the ring I:ema,'kablyafcended towards the ver-
height than that of the common goat: it tex Irom the greafelt horizontal circle: 
has a great refemblance to the deer-kind; whence the globe expanded much more 
the legs are alfo perfeCtly like thofe of the than the ring contracted by the cold· as 
deer, Itraight, elegant, and {lender. It was plain from comparing this ring ~ith 
is frequent in many parts of Europe, and, another, originally made of the fame 
notwithftanding its valt horns, runs and fize. 
leaps with [urprifing force and agility. But fnow-water, or any water long boiI-
See plat~ CXLII. fig. 4. ed at the fire, freezes {lower, and affords 

IBIS, a bird which was very ufeful to the a moreioJid ice, with fewer bubbleg than 
Egyptians for deftroying ferpents, 10- other water not 10 treated. And' pure 
cults, and caterpillars j and, on that ac- water long kept invaCllo, and froze af-
count, had divine honours paid it. terwards there, freezes Ill urh-iooner with 
It is all over black, and about the fize of the fame degree of cold, than water un-
the curlew, with the head of a cormorant, purged of air, and expofed to the atmo-
and the long neck of a heron. 1phere j whilfr ice thus made of wa-

lBURG, a town of Weftphalia, in Ger- ter from which the air was extracted is 
many, t:",el~6 miles fouth of O~nabrug. much harder, more ponderous, equable, 

ICE, glacuJ, m phyiiology, a foltd, tranf- and tranfparentthan common ice. Whence 
pa~ent, anI!-d brittle body, formed of fame it ,is cel:tain, that ~e air naturally con-
flUId, partIcularly water, by means of tamed In w~ter, betng brought together 
cold. See FROST and FREEZING. by the fl'eezmg eold, occaiions its OTeater 
The younger Lemery obferves,that ice rarefaction and levity: 1ll1d in thi~ man-
is only ,a re.e~abli!hment of the parts of ne<' ice has been procured, that would 
water 1n the1r Datural !tate; that the ngt float u~on water. If-finely,powcler_ 

cd 
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cd fea-falt, fal gem, or fal all1moniac be depth proportionable to the quantity to 
put to powdered ice or fnow, i.n a freez- be kept; for it is propel' to have it large 
ina- feafon, and they be well 1111 xed toge- enough to co,ntain ice for (wo years con-
th~r, the faIts will immediately begin to fumption, fothat if a mild winter fuould 
diffolve, and the coldnefs grow much more happen, in which little or no ice is to be 
intenfe; and this, fo far as we yet know, had, there may be.a Jl;ot:k to ftlpply the 
to a certain degree, whatever were the de- want. At the bottom of the well there 
grees of cold in ~he bodies befol'e their fuould be a fpace of about two feet deep, 
mixture •. Alcohol aUo being thus mixed Ief to receive any moifture that may drain 
with ice, increafes its coldnefs: the pure, frctm the ice; over this [pace .fuould be 
faline, and acid fpirits of fea-fal, nitre, placed a ll:rong wooden grate, and from 
aqua fortis, and aqua regia, the ftronger . thence a fmall drain filOuld. belaid undet' 
they are, the. more intenfe cold they pro- ground, to carry off the wet, The fides 
duce when mixed with ice. of the well 1houl« be built with brick, 
Hence, to make the moA: perfect ice, we at leaft two bricks thick ; for the thicker 
fhould take the purell: water. and perfectly it is,. the lefs danger there will be of the 
purge it of air by the air-pump, and then well being affecred by any external caufe. 
fi"eeze it in the fevereft frofr: thus we 1hall When the well is lxought up within three 
obtain ice of the greatell: hardnefs, denli- feet of the furface, there 1hould be an-
ty, purity, tranCparency, and .gravity; ot'her outer-arch or wall begun, which 
the trne phyfical charactcJ;s of ICe to the lhoul<l he carried up to the height of the 
fenfes: tho' even this ice, fo far as w~ now top of the intended arch of the well; and 
know, would immediately melt into wa- if there be a fecond arch turned over this 
tel' with a heat of thirty degrees. Whence wall, it will add to the goodnefs of the 
it follows, that the moll: natural cold houfe: th~ roof mull: be high enough 
cannot convert pure water into fto r.' , above the IfIner arch to admit of a door-
cryftal, or gems; for this artificial cold way to get out the ice. If the buildinO" 
is above forty degrees ftronger than that, is to be covered with flates or tiles, reed~ 
where water is faid be frozen into rock- 1hollld be laid conliderably thick undel' 
cryftal: for by all the experilIlents that them, to ke~p out the lun and external 
have been made, no inert.afe of cold has air; and if thefe reeds are laid the thick-
made ice at all more difficult to melt than nefs of fix or eight inches, and plaiftered 

over with lime and hair, there will be 
no danger of the heat getting thro' them. 
The extern;!1 w311 may be built in what 
form the proprietor pleafes; and as thefe 
ice-houfes are placed in gardens, they 
are fometimes fo contrived as to have an 
handiome alcove-feat in front, with a 
fmall door behind it, through which a 
perCm might enter to take out the ice j 

and a large door on the other fide, front
i!lg" the north, with a porch wide enough 
for a fmall cart to back in, in order to 
1hoot down the ice near the mouth of the 
well, which need not be more tl13n two 
feet diameter, and a frone fo contrived as 
to fuut it up in the exacteft manner' all, 
the vacant fpace above and between this 
and the large door filquld be filled up with 
barley ·ftraw. The building thus fini1h. 
ed, 1hJuld have time to dry before the 
ice is put into it. 

common ice. 
ICE-HOUSE, a building contrived to pre

rerve ice for the ufe of a family in the 
fummel-"cafcn. 
Ice·houies are more generally ured in 
warm countrie~, than with us, particu
hrly in Italy, where the meandt per;on 
who rents a houfe, has his vault or cellar 
for ice. However as ice i~ much more 
t!leJ in Engla.nd that it was formerly, it 
may not be amifs to give fome dire.:1:ions 
for the choice of their fituation, for the 
manner of building them, and for the 
management of the ice. . 
As to the fituation, it ought to be placed 
upon a dry fpot of ground.; becaufe 
wherever there is moillure, the ice wili 
melt: therefore in all ftrong lands which 
retain the wet, too much pains cannot be 
taken to make drains all rou)ld them. 
The place 1hould alfo be elevated, and as 
much expored to the fun and air as pol'. 
£ble. 
As 1;0 the figure of the buildin~, that 
may be according to the fancy of the 
owner; but a circular form is moll pro
per for the well in whi.c\l the ice is to be 
pre.kl"V€d, whi,h fhouldbe Qf i1 fizt! and 

It is to be obferved that upon the wooden 
grate, at the bottom of the well, there 
{hould be laid [orne [mall faggots, and if 
upon there a layer' of reeds ,is placed 
fmooth for the ice to lie upon, it wi Ii be 
better tha,n ll:raw, which,..is· ,commonly 
u!c~A$ t~ th~ choice of 'the ice,' the 
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thinner it is, the eauer it may be broken 
to powder; fOI' the fmaller it is broken, 
the better it will unite when put into the 
well. In putting it in, care mull: be taken 
to ram it as clole as pollible; and alfc to 
allow a vacancy of about two inches, all 
round, next the fide of the well, to give 
palfage to any mgill:ure occafion!i!d by the 
melting of fome of the ice. When the 
ice is put into the well, if a little fait-petre 
be mixed with it at every ten inches or a 
foot in thiCknefs, it will caufe it to unite 
more clofely into a f0lid mafs. Miller's 
Gard. Di8:. 

ICH DIEN, the motto of the prince of 
Wales's arms, fignifying, in the ~igh 
dutch, lfer'Ve. " 
It was was firll: uCed by Edward the black 
prince; to lhew his fubje8:ion to his fa
thel' king Edward III. 

ICHNEUMON, in zoology, the name of 
the bluilh meles, with uniform claws. 

, See the article MELES. 
- This animal is truly of the badger-kind, 

and indeed very much relembles the com
mon badger in almoft every particular. 
It is about the fize of a large cat; the 
head is of a blue colour, approaching to 
black, efpecialllY about the nofe ; and all 
the rell: of the body is of a grey colom, 
-like that of our common badger, the un
der part being darker than the back or 
fides. 

ICHNEUMON is alfo the name of a genus of 
flies, of the hymenoptera order, with a 
triple Il:ing at the anus. 

ICHNOGRAPHY, in perfpetl:ive, the view 
of any thing cut off by a plane paraifa 
to the horizon, ju!!: at the bafe of it. 
Among painters it lignifies a defcription 
of image~, or of antient ftatues of marble 
and copper, of bufts and femi-bufts, of 
paintings in frefco, mofaic works, and 

, antient pieces of miniature. 
ICHNOGRAPHY, in architecture, a defcrip

tion or draught of the platform or ground
work of a houfe, or other building. Or 
it is the geometrical plan or platform of 
an edifice or houfe, o.r the groufld-work 
of an houfe or building, delineated upon 
paper, defcribing the form of the feveral 
apartments, rooms, windows, chimnies, 
&c. See the article BUILDI N G. 
The drawing or defigning of this is pro
perly the bu!inefs of the mafier archite8:,. 
or lurveyot; it being, indeed, the l~Oft 
difficult of any. 

'IcHNOG RaPHY, in fortification, denotes the 
plan or reprefentation of the length and 
breadth of a fortrefs, the diftin8: parts 
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of which are marked out, either on the 
ground it(elf, or on' paper. -

ICHOGLANS, the grand ligniot'9pa~sJ 
ferving in the feraglio. 
Thofe are the children of chriftian parents, 
either taken in war, purchafed, or pre· 
fents from the viceroys and governors of 
diftant provinces: they are the molt 
fprightly, beautiful, and well made that 
can be met with; and are always review. 
ed and approved of by the grand ligrrior 
himfelf, before they are admitted into 
the feraglios of Pera, Conftantinople, Ol' 

Adrianople, beingthe three colleges where 
they are educated, or fitted for employ
ments, aCGOrding to the opinion the court 
entertains of them. 

ICHOR, properly lignifies a thin watry 
humour, like ferum : but is fometimes al
fo ufed for a thicker kind, flowing from 
ulcers, called alfo fanies. 

ICHTHYOCOLLA, ISINGLASS, in the 
materia medica, &fc. a preparation from 
the filh known by the name of hufo. 
See the article Huso. 
This is a tough and firm fubll:ance, of a 
whitiih c~lo,\lr" and in fome degree tranf
parent; It IS light, mode~ratelyhard, ve
ry fle~ile, and of fcaree any fmell, and 
very httle tafte. We ufually receive it in 
twilted pieces of an ohlong and round-ed 
figure, and bent in the {hape of a horre
ilioe : this o~r druggifrs ufuaUy beat 
and pull to pIeces, and fell it in thin 
ilireds like !kins, which eafily dj.jfolve : 
befides t~is kind of round ifmglafs, we 
meet WIth fome in fmaU thin fquare 
cakes, whit€ and very tranfp:lrent; thefe 
are the fim:ft cf all. But ifinglafs of 
whatever fhape, is to be 'chofen cl;an 
whitilh, and pellucid. .. 
The method of preparing the ichthyocol
la is this : they cut o.ff all the fins of the 
hufo, clofe to the flelh, and take out the 
bladder, ltomach, and inteftines; th~y 
walh thefe very dean, and then cut them 
in pieces, and throwing them into a brge 
qual1tity of water, they let them fteer 
four and twenty hours, and after this 
they koindle a fire llOdu the velfel, and 
keep the liquor juli: boiling till the greater 
part of. the matters al:e difiolved; they 
the~ ~lr the whole bnlkly about; then 
itram It through flannels, and let the li
quor ?y to cool. When there is a large 
qu~ntlt~ of fat ufually formed llpon it. 
whIch, IS car.cfully !kimmed off, and the 
clear IIq:lOr IS poure??ff from the grolfel' 
parts wluch [ubfide, It IS put on'r the fire 
again, and gently eV:lpoqteJ "no {kim. 
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ed afrefu, all the time, till by trials they 
find, that, on letting a fpoonful of it 
cool, it will harden into the confiftence 
of gl~. Great care is taken to keep the 
£ire very gentle, to prevent burning to
wards the end of this evaporation. They 
then pour it ont upon a large, fmoath, 
wooden table; and as it cools, form it 
into the maff€s we meet with it in, by 
cutting and rolling it up. 
The greatell: quantity of ifinglafS is made 
in Ruffia. We have it principally frDm 
Holland, the Dutch contraCting for the 
moll: of it, before it is made. 
It is an excellent agglutinant and 
firengthzner, and is often prefcribed in jel
lies and broth, but rarely enters any com
pofitions of the regular medicinal form. 
It is the moft efficacious as well as the 
JllOIl: Cafe and innocent of all the ingredi
ents uCed for cleaning wines, UpOll which 
account the wine-coopers uCe a much 
gre,ater q\tantity of it than the apothe
canes. 
A very valuable glue is alCo made of this 
drug, which is a proper form to keep it 
for the wine-coopers ufe. 

ICHTHYOLOGY, 'X9UOAO", .. , thefcience 
of fillies, or that branch of zoology which 
treats of fillies. See the article FISH. 
Artedi defines ichthyology to be the Cci
ence or art of difringuilliing all the parts 
of fifhes, and calling them by their proper 
names; alia of giving every nlli its gene
rical and fpecific name; and laftly, to 
commemorate fome of its remarkable 
qualities. See',plate CXLIII. 
We have already, under the article FISH, 
g~ven the generaldiftribution of fillies in
to the claffes of plagiuri, chondraptery
.giOllS, branch\oftegious, acanthoptery
gious, and malacopterygious fifues, with 
the peculiar characters of each claCs; 
and in the annexed Plate of Ichthyology, 
.there is ddineated a filli of each clafs, in 
the order above mentioned. 
As to the plagiuri,ofcetaceolls fi/hes, 
they agree in many particulars with hairy 
quadrupeds, and are dill:ing.uifued into 
genera by much the fame characters, ef .. 
l'ecially the teeth; but b.efides thefe, the 
11U1llber of fins is alio of ufe in arranging 
them into dill:inCt genera. 
The chondropterygious or cartilaginous 
fifhe.s difFer from each other in the figure 
of their whole body, the number of fora
mina or apertmes of the gills, &c. by 
which they an! moll: commodiou!ly {ilbdi
videO into genera i Imee the dlaraC1:ers of 
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the nrll: c1aCs are here fo various as to air. 
fer in the differentfpecies of the fame ge"us. 
The charaCters by which theCe two claifes 
of fillies may be fubdivided into diftinCl:: 
genera, ari: f1JlJple and obvious: but it is 
~ ma~ter of greater difficulty to fix upon 
mvanable characters, by which the other 
c:Iaifes may be fubdivided'in the fame 
manner. The multitude of genera con
tained under each of them, added to the 
great reJ€mblance to be found between 
really dilijn8: genera, make it no eary 
talk to diHinguifu thefe genera from each 
other, which is beft done by eftablithing 
the generical chara6l:ers upon Cuch external 
parts as are moil: conil:ant and uniform in 
the fame genus, and leail: common to 
other genera. 
From many inftances produced by Arte
di, it appears, I. That the figure of the 
fins and tail is of no ufe in determining 
the genera of theCe fiilies. z. That the fl
gureofthe back, breaft, and belly, and 
even of the whole body, with refpeCt to 
length and breadth, is of no iervice for 
eftablifuinggenerical diilinCtions. 3. That 
the figure of the head, mouth, eyes, no
itrils, ,a.r:d other parts belonging to the 
head, 1S mdeed of the utmoft confequence 
in dill:inguiihingthe different genera; but 
as this i1gure is common to fever.al other
wiCe diltinCt genera, it is rather fervice
able in eftablifuing the orders, than ge
.nem of fifues. 4. The fame maybe ob
ferved of the figure of the fcales, and the 
fituation of the feveral el\ternal parts of 
.iilhes, as the mouth, noll:rils, eyes, fins, 
&c. thefe, though of great ule in the 
deCcription offilhes, afford no diftinCtive 
charaCters of the genera, as being com
mOil to fl vera!' 5. Neither is the num
ber of fins or teeth to be,reckoned a gene
ri cal character j fince thi$ vaiies in fiilles 
'tmdoubtedl y of the fame genus. 
Baving thus fuewn what properties of 
iiJhes are 110t, he next ,confiders thofe 
which are fufficient generical characters; 
and obCerves, that of all the external 
,parts, the only ones to be found in all 
the fpinofefiihes, and yet different in 
each genus, are the little bones of the 
membrana branchiofiega, or membrane 
of the gills, There bones are found in 
almoft all fi/hes ,that have bones, though 
more conCplcuous in fome than in others, 
by reafon of the different thicknefs of the 
membrane j and the number of tbem is 
more confiant in the Came genus, than 
that of the 11ns: thus, all the gadi have 
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G:onftantly {even of thefe little bones in 
the branchioll:eo-e membrane of each fide; 
all the fpecies'" of pearch have Iikewife 
feven 'j the cYPl'ini, three; the cotti, 
fix; the c1upere, eight; the efnces, fOlir
teen j an4 10 of others .. There are 
only two known genera of fpinofe filh, 
wherein the number of thefe bones is riot 
the fame in' a 11 the fpecies of the fame 
genus, <viz. the falmon and coreg6nu5 ; 
thefe bones in different fpecies of lalmons 
being ten, eleven, ;lI~d twelve; and in 
the different fpecies of toregonus, {even, 
,ei O'ht, nine, and teil: and it is very re
m~rkable, that this difference only takes 
place in fillies, the {pecies of which are fo 
very like each other, as to be known to 
~elong to the fame, genus at firlt fight. 
Hence it follows, that the number of thefe 
little bones in the brancliioftege mem
brane llffol'dll the firlt and molt efiential 
charatl:er for dilEngllilliing tbe genera of 
catheturous and ofteoptei"ygious fillies. 
This however is not fuffi,cierit alone j it 
being alfo necell'ary, befides the faine 
number of thele bones in the membrane 
of the gills, I. Thnt the fiihes belonging 
to each geJ;lUS, ihould have the fame ex
ternal figure. :1.. That the fltuation, no 
lees than the number of their fins, be the 
fame. 3. The teeth Ihould alfo have the 
fame fitllation. 4. The difpofition of the 
lcales !hould alfo be the fame. 5. The 
figure and difpofiti9l:1 of the other ex· 
ternal !md internal parts, particularly 
of the ftomach and its appendices, the 
inteftlries, air-bladder, f:ic. !hould alfo 
agree. 
If thefe charaElers are fotmd to col're
fpond, there can be n~ d.oubt but the ge
nus founded on them is Juil and natural. 
HGlwever, it mult be oblerved, thai thefe 
characters are not to be expetl:ed in full 
perfeCtion in all the fillies be1o,lging to 

fubjetl:; and next td him come Will ugh
by and Ray. 

ICHTHYPERIA, in natural hiftory, a 
name given by Dr. Hill to the bony pa
lates and mouths of fillies, ulbally met with 
either foffile, in Jingle pieces, or in frag
ments. They are of the fame l'ubftance 
with the bufonitre. and are of very va
rious figures, fOInt: broad and !hort; o.thers 
longer and fle~der; fome very gibbofe. 
and others plaInly arched. Theyare like .. 
wife of various fites, from the tenth of an 
inch to two indies In length, aIld an inch 
in breadth. See BUFbNIT lE. 

ICHTHYS, 'X9u;, in antiquity, a cele
brated acroftic of the erythr.ean fihyl, the 
firft words of ea,ch verfe of which were, 
1~:TH, xp',@>. .e6~ u,~ tr.,7nf, that is, Jefus 
ChriJIus Del filiUS ftr<vator; and the ini
tial greek letters form the word 'XGv~, 
whence the name. 

ICK WOR TH, a town of Suffolk, file 
miles eaft of St. Edmundihury. 

ICONIUM, the fame with Cogni. See the 
article COGN 1. 

ICONOCLASTS, SUtOv.").."¢a" in church
hiftory, an appellation given to thofe 
perfons, who, in the VIlIth century, op
pofed image,worlliip ; and is l1:ill given by 
the church of Rome, to all chrilEans who 
rejeCt the \ife of images in religious mat
ters. See the article 1M Ac E. 

ICOSAHEDRO~, in geometry, a regu
lar fohd, confiltll1g ot twenty tl'ianO'ular 
pyramids, whofe vertaxes meet if; the 
center of a fphere, luppofed to circllm
fcribe it j and, therefore, have their hei"'hL 
and bafes equ'll: wherefore the [vlilIty 
of one of thofe pY":unids multiplied by 
2,6, the numb~r of bafes, gives th~ folid 
content of the ICGfahedron. 
If fig. I. nO L. plate, CXLIV. be 
nicely drawn on palleboard, cut naIf 
through, and then folded up neatly to, 
gether, it will repreii':Dt an icofahedron. 
ibid. nO z. 

one and the fame genus. But three of 
thefe, <viz. the fame number of bones in 
the braIichioftege membrane, the fame 
external fiO'ure, and the fame dilllOlition 
of the fill;, are effential to the famene[s 
of the genus; the other charaCters being 
only additional to thde. 

'ICHTHYOLOGIST, an author who has 
written profelfedly of fillies. 
Ichthyologilts are very numerous; but 
thole who have treated this fltbjecr with 
moft accun,cy and il.ldgme~t, are ~rir. 
totle', Bellonius, Rondeletlus, SalVlan, 
Gefner, Willughby, Ray, an~ Art~di; . 
efpecially this la!~ author, who IS UDlver· ' 
faliy acknowledg<d to be the beft on this 

ICOSANDRIA, i!1 the linnrean fyaem 
of botany, a dais of plants, the twelfth 
in order, the chara.'?iers of which, in fo 
far as it differs from the pofJandria, are 
thefe j the cup of the flower is monophyl
lous anu hollow, with the corolJa affixed' 
by the ungues to its fides, and about 
twenty ftamina inferted either into the 
fide of the cup, 01' corolla. See the ar
ticle BOTANY. 
The term icq/andria is here taken in a 
Ja.x <1110 indeterminate fenfe, fo as to 
comprehend all plants with more tha l 
t':;e;\ce Ibmina, :J.:lr.1 for the moft pan no~ 
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ri\ucl~ exceeding twenty. However, the combiiiil)~thert( ideas together, the mi,ntt 
charaaeriftic of the·clals is rather to be can upon many occafions fonn to hfel!, 
taken from the manner of infertion, than repre!entati9ns even of things that ne~er 
Bumber of the ftamina. 'pe~haJ>s h3.d, any feal exMfence in natufe, 
'I' 0 this' clafs belong't)1e caaus or torch- <\5 m~\l.ntains of gold, & c. 
thifUe, the amy~dal,u~ or, ahilond-tree, As til) the origin or 'fOUFC~, Of' o1'lr ideas, 
thecerafus, or cherry, &e. $ee the ar- it is to Deobj~rved, that they all h~ve 
tides C,\CTUS', ALMOND, &e. 'their fi1:ll: rrfe, and are der:ived int6, the 

ICT£RIC DISEASE, the fame' with the l1nderfi:anding, eithel' from the fenfes, 01' 

jauncfice.'Seethe article JA.UNDICIL re~eaiflg apon what paffes within otir-
lCTIAR, i:l1' the turkiih a'ffai'rs, an offi~er f~!ves i or, t(), fpeak in the laIlguage of 

who' has gone through. all'the degrees of logicians, from fenfat\on or ,refleerwn. 
preferment in his refpeeriv'e body, and From thefetwo great inlt,ts pfJ,.nowl~dze 
confequently has a right,to afeat in tire the underll:~nding is fl'\i'pl,ic:d ~il!1 ali ~he 
divan,. See the article bl VAN. materials of thinking. F9r,ou~wa~d qb-

lDA, a mOl1nta,ln in th'e iilan,d of Candia; jeCls aaing upon OUF, fenfes, rouze in us 
or Crete i alfo anoth'er in. Natolia, Of a variety of perceptioIi~, a:cc,Ording to,\he 
leffer Alia, celebrated by the poets for t1le diffe~ent manner in which they affet1: us ; 
judgment of P'aris on the beauty of the and it is thu.s that we 'conie by the iiieas 
three goddeffes, Minerva, Juno, and of right and aarknefs, neatamt<:old, fwee~ 
Venus. to the laft of whom he gave the o/~d, bitter, rwgh and {mooth, and-aU 
f','eference. other impreffions which are termed fen.-

IDANHA YELHA, a city of Portugal, fible qualities, andwlti-ch are vyholly de-
in the province of Ell:remadtll'a, fo~ty ~lix. rived to Ull frem witho~t ... and- are as nu-
miles north-eall: of Porta)~gre.' merous as the outward objeers that pro-

IDEA, in general, the image or refelu- duced them, and the d1f;ferentways in 
blance of a thing, which, though not which Oul' fenfes are affeaed by them. 
feen, is conceived by tll:e mind. See the This inlet t? knowledge, a,scomFrehepd-
article IMAGE. i<ng all the notices conveyed into the mill&: 
In logic,. idea df;notes the immediate by the imptt'lfes of external objeers Up OR 

"hjeer abo1.1t whieh the mind is em- the organs of fenfe, is called fenfatipn. 
plcyed, wh.:» we perceiVE Qf think of allY ~t there is yet another to'.l1'ce of impfef-
tiling. (JOIlS arifil}g from the attention of the 
To' accotnt f0r the form3ti'0n of onf mind, to its own <i8l:s, when- it takes a-
'kleas; it is obvious, that rlie {irll: thing view of the perceptions lodged there, that 
we perceive, in, taking a view of, what wen~ originally furnifiled'by the fe~fes. 
}Xiffes-within us, i~" th'at ~e receive ~m- For thde giving the mi'nd an opportu-
'Pf€ffi0i1S- from a vandy of external ob- ni,ty of exerting.its f~veral powers, when 
jeEh i that. rlifiinCt: notices \Ire. thereby we turn the eyEl of tbe w,ul inwa.rds UpOD 

'conveyed mto the' undedtandmg, and t.hem, and take a vieyi of the vari'oU1s' 
that we are confcious'of tkeir being there. ways in which it enlploys itfelf about 
This attention of the ll1iild to the objeer's them, we lind a¥ ojar th01!ghts undezr 
3a1ng upon it, is by ~.Qgicialls called wllatever form they appear, are attendetl 
i\mple apprehenfion .. It is therefore by with confcionfn,efs, arid 'th<K the llnder-
this me;<ns that we come to be fmniihed ftanding is enriched with a new fet of 
with all tbofe ideas about wh~ch our perceptions no lefs di-!I:ln,& than thofe (on-
thotlghtsare employed. Forwhenwelook "veyed,i:l by t-he fenfes. It isthus that 
at the fun, moon, a man, a t1'ee, or any ,we GomehytheJd~s'ofperc~i"ing, thtnk-
othel' objea without us, the image or ap.- ilig, douDting, rem~b~ril1g, wi~ling, 
pea ranee t!1-C!'eof is immediately convey~d &c. which are t,he dilfer~nt 3er~ and' 
to theloul hy the organ of tight; and thefe wOl:kings of the mind itfe,lf, reprefented 
images the mind hxo r power or faculty to us by our owncon[;cio1:lfue£S pf what 
of renewing or calling up again to its ,p;j{f<;!h within us. This fecol'ld fO'$rce of 
view at pleaJitre, even wilen the objeers ~deas is called ref1eEtiim-, and prefuPFofe:t 
ri13r tidl: \Jro'duced- th~lU are. removed. fenfation. Befides thde t\V0 loun:es there-
N'!w P\~r ideas are nothing e)fe than thefe al'e other ideas derived into o~r' under-
llenewed "eprefentati:ons of what we have ltandings by al1-the Ways of fenfat~1l and 
~t 11ny time perceived qr 1~lt, by'means l'eflterion, as the ideas of pleafure, 'pain. 
(lfwhich things are'again blought under pO)l'ler, e;x:ill:ence, unity, iucce!}ion; lsc~ 
the view of the mind i arid by variouily - See SEN SATloN and REFLECTION-: 

Ftom 
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From .thefe fimple beginnings, alI _our 
knowledge, all QUr difcQveries, take'their 
.-ife; for we can have no perception, of 
.the operatiol)s of our minds, until they 
are exerted ;, nor -can they be .eJ!:erted be
fore the underJlanding is fll.rnifued by ~he 
fenfes with the ideas abeut which to em
ploy them; as therefore thefe ideas that 
give the fir~'employment to our faculties 
are evidently the perceptions of fen fe, 
it is plain tha~ alI our knowledge mull: 
begin here. Nor 1haIl we among ali our 
diI~overies, orthat infinite variety of con
ceptions ~hereof they contill:, be able 
to point out one original idea, which is 
not derived frotn fenfation Qr refle~l:ion, 
.or one complex ide.a that is not made up 
of thore original OHes~ This will ap
pear more obvious, if it is confidered, 
that to fuch fls are deftitute of any of the 
i41lets by which the perceptions of fen Ie 
.are uCually admitted! all the ideas thence 
arifing are abJolutely loa; for a blind 
man can have no idea of light or colours, 
.nor a deaf man form any cQnceptiol1 of 
found; and the fame may be raid of the 
,other fenfes. Hence it follows, tha~ the 
mind in. the reception of all ideas by 
(enfation'is wholly paffive, and the per
ceptions produced correfpQud to the im
preffioll.s made upon it, are juft as na
ture furni1hed them, and have no de
pendance ono~r will. For when we 
fee a tree, a houfe, a man, .or any other 

. ()bject, they nt;celfarily appeal' each under 
its proper form, nor is it in our power 
to receive from them other ideas than 
they are fitted to p~'oduce. 
In tracing the progrefs of the mind 
further, we find by e)!:perience, that be
Ing thus provided with its original cha
racters !lnd notices of things, it has a 

. po~er of combining, modifying, com
panng and examining them in an innnite 
variety of lights; by which means it is 
ena~led to enlarge the obje&s of its per
c~ptlOn, and thereby to acquire an in
exhauftable treafure of other ideas, di
(tinct from the former, though refulting 
from them; and by the various compa
rifon of its ideas according to fuch com
binations .of them as befl: fuits its ends, to 
.~xert itCelfin acts ofj~d?ii~g and rea:on
mg, and to puth on Its vIews of thlOgs 
from one difcovery.to another; and'thus 
we fee the progrefs of the foul in ~ts ad
vances tQ knowledge from the firll: dawn
ings of perceptiM, See KNOWLEPGE. 

l.~eas are varioufiy divided by logicians. 
bu~ tiie mQil; nll.tur",l as w,ell as moll: ufe. 

ful divifion of them is jnto /imple and 
complex ideas ; as this divilhln not only 
comprehends our ideas in all their va
rieties, but fuggell:s and reprefents tQ us 
the m'lnner anu order in which they ar-e 
introduced into the mind. 
Simple ideas, are fuch of our perceptloll-S, 
or original notices of things, as are con
veyed iRto or exifi in the mind under pne 
uniform appeal:ance, without variety or 
com.pofition, and are not dill:inguifhable 
into differept ideas. Under this head :are 
included all thofe ideas that 'come int0 the 
mind by fenfatien ; for tho' external.ob
i "cl:s cOllvey at .once into the under/tand
ing many different ideas all united to
gether, and making as it were one whole, 
and tho' the qualities of bodies that affeCt 
our fenf~s are in the things themfelves f'O 
mixed and united, that there is no fe~ 
paratioll between' them ; yet the ideas 
they produce in,tae mind llre fimple and 
.unmixed, and are conceived each under 
a form pec1Aliar to itfelf, whi{;h cannot 
be divided into two or more d.ifterent 
ideas. Thus the ideas of colour, exten
{ion and motion, may be take!) in at 
one and the fame time, from the fam ~ 
body; yet thefe three perceptions ar,e as 
difrinCl: in themfelves, as if all proceeded 
from different objeCl:s, or wereexhi1;>ited 
to our noti<:e at different times. Again, 
fome of our fimple ideas we acquire 
purely by means of .one fenfe; as the 
ideas of colours and founds, by the eyes 
and ears; of tafies and fmells, by the 
palate and nofe ; rough and fmooth. by 
the touch: others we gain by feveral 
fenfes, as fpace, extenfion, figure, f!ic. 
others again of our limple ideas are fug
gell:ed to us by the attention of the mind 
to what palfeth within itfeJf, .or refleClion 
only, as our ideas of confcioufnefs, per
ception, volition; others by fenf\ltion 
and refleCl:ion jointly, as th.ofe of pain, 
pleafure, power, exill:ence, unity, f!ic. 
Of fimple ideas, it is proper to obferve, 
J. That they are fuch as can only be 
conveyed into the mind, by the proper 
channels or avenues provided by nature 
for that purpofe. z. That many of our 
fimple ideas are not images or re
femblances of /lny thing inherent in the 
.objeCl:s that produced them, as is uCually 
thought. In order to comprehend this 
aright, we mull: diainguifh betvl.een the 
primary and jecondary q,ualities of bodies 
that produce ,th,efe ideas. Primary qllali
tie~ are fuch 3!l!are infeparll.l>le fn)l,11 the
body in what !tate [Qe'ler it b~. and fuch 

.0 I 1, as 
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as our fenres cortfrantly find in every par
ticle of matter, as lolidity, extention, 
figure, &c. Secondary qual1ties are filch 
as are, in reality, nothing in the objeEb; 
themfelves, but only powers to produce 
various fenfatlOns in us by ml:;ans of their 
primary qualities, that is, by the fig\lre, 
bulk, texture, &c. of their particles, as 
/:olours, founds, tall:e,.,fmell, &c.~Now 
the ideas 6f primary qualities are in fome 
fenfe refemblances of them, and their 
patterns do really el>ift in the bodies 
tlaemfelves ; but the ideas prod~ced ill us 
by thofe fecondary qualities, have no 
refemblance of them at 'all; for there is 
nothing like O\lr ideas exill:ing in the 
bodies themfelves that occation them j 

and what we call blue, red, fweet, hot, 
esc. are in the bodies we denominate fl'om 
them, DO other than a power to produce 
thefe (enf&tions in us. 
'Complex ideas, are thofe notions or con
ceptions of things thatrefult from the 
various combin:ltions and union of our 
flmple ideas. Thefe are of two princ:pal 
kinds, namely, luch as are derived from 
withullt, and reprelent thofe combi !la
tions of timple ideas, that have a r~al 
exiftence in nature, and are conceived to 
coexift in any particular fubjea wit.llOut 
us; and li.lch as are formed by th~ 
mind itfelf, arbitrarily uniting and put
ting together its ideas. Of the fidl: kind 
are all onr ideas of particular fubll:ances, 
as gold, filver, iron, a tree, a man, a 
harle, &c. in which the conftlfed idea 
of fllbltance, (nch as it is, is always the 
chief. And it is to be obferved, that 
the mind in the reception of thele, as 
well as' of £ImrIe ideas, is wholly paflive. 
Of the fecond kind of complex ideas are 
all thole !!l'bitrary colleaions of different 
ideas, which the mind by its own powers 
tl~caiionally puts together, by oompound
ing, comparing, diveriifyin~ and uniting 
its original notices, either tor ule in the 
<:ommerce of life, or in its pur(uit for 
further knowledge; fuch are onr ideas of 
tbted lengths, whether of duration or 
li1acc, of ntlmhers, and of many human 
actions; of which it is to be obferved, 
that they are manifelHy the cre~tUJ'es of 
lhe mind: for as in the percrption of ollr 
other ide:ls, the mind waS paffive; in the' 
formation of the!e, it is aCtive. 
This btt clafs of our comp'Iex ideas, 
may again be fubJivided, according: to 
the'differ€l1t aCts of the mind exerted· 
4~1 frl1:Ul\n~ tl\em'~ ~nto compgull~ 

ideas, abfiraCl: ideas, and ideas of re-
lations. 
Compound idea, is an alfemblage of 
many fimple ideas united, together ~Y the 
mind, and confidered by It as one pla\lre 
or reprefentation, and thefe may be con
fideredas of two kinds. r. Such as are 
only variations, or differ~nt combinations 
of the fame timple idea without the 
mixture of any otherf a~ a dozen, a 
fcore, which are no more than different 
alfemblages of fo many units, fEfc. 2. 

Such as are compounded of fimple ideas 
of reveral forts put together to make one 
complex one, as beauty, iflgratitl,lde, 
treafon, &c. See MODE. 
Abftract or general idea, the idea of (orne 
general quality, or property confidel'ed 
limply in itlelf, without any ref pea to a 
particular fubjea. Abftraa ideas are 
formed by the mind by feparating from 
apy of its conoeptions, all thole cir
cumftances that renderlt partictilar ~ or 
the reprefentative of any fimple deter
minate obje£t : by which means, idea$ 
taken from particular things become ge
neral, and in place of ftanding for in
dividuals, are each made to denote o\" re, 
prerent a whole c1afs of things. Thus, 
for inftance, lIpan feeing a triangle, or 
circle, the mind by leaving out the con
£Ideration of their particular dimen{Jon. 
and every thing elie peculiar to ~em 
as they imme~liately affeCt tile figltt, and 
retaining only the notion of whafis c;om· 
mOil to all triangles or circles, fuc~ as 
their figure or fhape, formeth a general 
or abftr.Ja idea applicable to every tri. 
angle or circle. And the mind p'roc~ed. 
ing frill further by excluding the con
fideration of their particular configuration, 
and whatever is peculiar to them, as 
figures of a particular form, and retain, 
ing only the notion of what is common 
to all geometrical figul'eS, formeth an 
idea that is Rill more abftl'aCted or ge
neral, applicable to every geometrical 
figure whatever. 
In the fame manner does the mind form 
the notion of whitenefs in general; by 
leaving out the con6deratien of filOW, 

milk, and every particular fubfiance from 
which we have at any time received that 
idea. See the articles ABSTRACT IDEA, 
AB&TRACTION and GENERAL TERMS. 
Ideas of relations ar~ a kind of complex, 
ideas arifing from l the I!()ntidei'ation or 
comparifon' of one idea with another, by 
~1'alllining their mut1:1a~ l'efpeCts, co.~. 
,- . ~~ai,~~s~ 
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nell-ions, and correfpondencies. It is thus and place, we accordingly pronounce it 
that we acquire the ideas of greater and the fame, or different. Thus when we 
lefs, older and youngel', fathel' and fcJn, fee a man at any time and place, and 
filperior and inferior, and innumerable compare him with himfelf when we fee 
others. See REL.\TION. him again at any other time or place, we 
Ideas- are alfo .divided by logicians into pronounce him to be the fame we la:.v 
adequate and madeqllate, clear and ob- before. See the article SIMILITUDE and 
iCllre, real and fantall:ical. DIVERSJTY. 
Adequate ideas are fuch as perfeCl:ly re- To underll:and identity arigl.t, we ought 
prefent thole arch-types that the mind to confider the eifence and exi!l:ence, and 
luppofes them taken from, in all their the ideas there words ftand for; it being 
parts and properties. The idea of a one thing to be the fame fuhftance ; ano-
circle, which reprefents it as a round ther, the fame man; and a third, the fame 
figure bounded by a curve line, whofe perCon. For, jiJppofe an atom exi!l:ing at 
parts are all equally diftant from a point a determined time and place, it is the 
in the center, is an adequate ide~ thereof. fame with itfelf, and will continue fo to 
Inadequate ideas are fucb as do but par- be at any other inftant as long as its ex-
tially, or imperfeCl:ly, reprefent thofearch- iltence continues; and the fame may be 
types to which they are referred. See the faid of two or any number of atoms. 
article ADEQy ATE, &c. whil!l: they continue togethel"; the maf<; 
Clear or diftinCl: ideas are fuch as repre- will be the fame; but if one atom be 
fent the objeCl:s to us fo, as t1ut when taken away, it is not the fame mafs. In 
they occur to us again, we can not only animated beings it is otherwife, for the 
readily know them, but ealily diftinguilh identity does not depend on the .:ohefion 
them from all others j the contrary where- of its conftituent particles, any how united 
of is what are called obfclll'e or confufed in one mafs; but on fuch a difpolition 
ideas. For inftance, the moft illiterate, alld organization of parts, as is fit to re-
lIpon feeing the fun or moon, have fo ceive and dill:ribute life and nourilhment 
dear an idea of them, as eafily to know to the whole frame. Man therefore, who 
and dillinguiih them again from any other hath fuch an organization of parts par-
flanet or fixed frar; but have not [0 taking of one common life, continues to 
4iftinCl: or clear an idea of jupiter, mars, be the fame man, tho' that life be com-
or the other planets when once pointed municated to new fucceeding particles of 
out to them, as to know them again from matter vitaly united tothe fame organized 
ene another, or from the fixed frars. body; and in this conlitts the identity of 
~eal ideas are fuch .as h<lve a foundation man, conlidered as an animal only. But 
in nature, or a conformity with the real perfonal identity, or the [amenels of an 
being or exill:ence of things. intelligent being, confill:s in a continued 
Fantafl:ical ideas are fuch as have no confcioufnefs of its being a tlainkinr; 
foundation in nature, or a conformity being, endowed with reafon and re-
wit4 the real bfing or exill:ence of things, fleCl:ion, capable of pain or pleafure, hap-
po)' 'lny arch-typ!':s to which they have a pinds or mifery, that confiders itlelfthe 
confpfI/lity. . fame thing in different times and places. 

IDEN [;TATE NOMI)JIS, in law, a By tbis confcioulilefs everyone is to him-
writ thit lies where a perron is imprifon- [elf, what he calls felf; without confidei-
ed inltead of another of the fame name, ing, whether that ,(elf' be continued in the 
commanding the fherifF to enquire fame or divers lubftances; and fo far a$ 
whether the pri foner be the perfon, againft this confcioufnefs extends backward to 
whom the action was brought, or not; any palt aCl:ion, or thought, fo far ex·-
and if not, to difcharge 'him. tends the identity of that perfon, and 

IDENTITY, SAMF:NESS, denotes that by makes it the objeCl:ofreward and puninl< 
which a thing is it/elf, and not :my thing ment. Hence it follows, th:l.t if the con-
elIe; in whicjl'Jcnfe, identity differs from fciOllfhefs went with the hJnd, or any 
limilitude as well as div€'rfity. The idea other limb when fever'd fmm the body, 
of identity we owe .to that ppwer which it would be the fame felf that was jull: 
the mind has of comparing the very before concernfd for the whole. Andi f 
being and eJj:iltence of things, whereby it were poffible far the fame man t~ 
confidering any thing as exifting at :iny have a difrinCl: incommunicable confciour-
certain time and place, and comparing nefs at diflh~nt times, he would witn-
j~ with itfdf a~ exilti!lg at any other time Q1.!t doubt at different time~ make dit. • 

fel'ent 
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ferent perrons ; which we fee is the fenfe 
ef man.kind as to madmen, for human 
laws do not punilh the madman fol' the 
{ober man's aClions, nor the fober man 
for what the madman did, thereby COIO

fidering them as two perfons. 
IDEOT, or IDIOT. See ID,lOT. 
IDES, idus, in the aHtient roman calendar, 

were eight days in each month; . the nrll: 
.of which fell on the 15th of March, May, 
J\~ly ,.and .Oaober ; and o.n the 13th day 
of the other months. 
They were reckoned backwards, in the 
manner already explained under tbe ar
ticle C;"LENDS. 
Thus they calledthe 14th day of March, 
May, July and Oaober ; and the nth 
<>f the. other months, the pridic idus, or 
the dlty before the ides; the n~t pre
ceding day, they called tlie ttrtio Mus; 
and to on, reckoning always backwards, 
til,l they q,me to the nones. See NONES. 
This method o.f reckoning \Ime is Hill 
retained in the chancery of Rome, and 
in the talendal' of the breviary. 

IDIOM, Itlw~"', among grammarians, pro-
perly fignifies the peculiar genius of el!cil 
language, but is often ufed in a fynony
mous fenii: with dialect. See the articles 
LANGUAGE and DIALECT. 

IDtOPATHY, in phylic, a diforder pe
culiar to a certain part of the body, and 
lIot ariling from any preceding diCea(e; 
in which fenfe, it is ~p(Jfeq to fympa
thetic. Thus, an epilepCy is idiopathic, 

.Wl1(!D it happens merely thro' fome fault 
in the brain; and fympathetic, when it is 
the confeCJuence of lome other diforder. 

IDIOSYNCRASY,among phylicians, de
notes a peculiar temperament of body, 
whereby it is rendered more liable to 
certain diCorders, than perfons of a dif
fer~nt confi:itution uCually are. See the 
anide TEMPERAMENT. 

.IDWT, or.ID~oT, a perwn that is born 
a natural fool. 
Such a rerfon is not to be profecuted for 
any crime, as not· having knowledge to 
d-iH:inguilh good from evil; yet it is faid, 
that if a man has fo mucl~ knowledge as 
to meafure a yard of cloth, tell or num~ 
ber ,twenty-pence. in fmall money, or 
regul.arly to !lame the days of,the week, 
PI' tl' Qeg~t a child" he thall not" by. our 
laws~ be accounted anideot. , 

IDOLATRY, fl~",>"l\a.T/".,.a., word of 
greek original, compounded of fIJ",X''':l1l 

image, and ).,,·rp~lIE1J, to worlhip or f~rve. 
Idolatry, or the worthip of idols, may 
be diftinguilheq into two forts. By the 
ndt, men adore the works of Gods, the 
fun, the moon, the fi:ars, angels, dre
mons, men and animals: by the fecond. 
men worlhip the work of their own 
hands, as ftatues, pitiures, and the like; 
and to thefe may be added a third, that 
by which men have wodhipped the true 
God under fenfible figures and reprefen
tations. This indeed may have been the 
cafe with refpect to-each of the above 
kinds of idolatry; and thus the Ifraelites 
adored God under the figllre of a calf. 
Some authors make idolatry to be mpre 
antient. than the deluge, and believe that 
it began in the time of Enos; for whicb 
they cite the laft verfe of the fourth 
chapter of Genelis, where, according to 
our vertion, it is [aid, " Tben began 
,< men to call u·pon the name of the 
" Lord;" but which thefe authors ren
der, " Then began men to profane the 
" name of the Lord;" that is, to cor
rupt the worlhi p of God by idolatry. 
" At-this time, fay; Maimonides, men 
" beglm to ftudy the motions of the 
" heavenly bodies, and from thence wera 
" ledto think, that they were the mi
" niflers of God in the government. of 
" the world. This induced them to. 
U praife, honour and adore the ftarsl as 
" his officers Of' fubll:itutes, and uPOI\ 
" this foundation, they ereCted temples. 
4, and offered facrifices to the heavenly 
'~ bodies." 
Others are of opinion, thar idolatry did 
not begin till atter the deluge, and that 
it had its rife in Babylon; where di-

T~le king has a l'ight to the culWr.\y of. 
I'll'!' ideofs lands, and to receive the .. pro
fits of the-fame during his life, wit\lOut, 
corilluitting wa!l:e ; and finding, him and. 
lJ:is family, if h~ have 3,P.l' Il~~eif~·ies. 

. vine honours were firft paid to Jupiter 
Belus. If this be the-truth of the cafe, 
it may not be improbable that the idolatry , 
and polytheifm which flrevailed after the 
deluge, might fpring from' the impiety 
alfd atheifm before the· deluge: for it 
,being I).atural for men to pafs from one 
extreme .tt> ano,ther, thofe who Iiv.ed im
mediately after the .. deluge, and had been. 
as if:: were, witneifes ,of the 'punilhment 
inH~ed on atheifIp ::tn~ impIety, ll1ight 
by ignoraI).ce Qe le(I.tD..fupeJ;ll:iJ:ion.;. and 

.Ior fear pf. rela,p./ing)$ atheifm, which 
had deltroyed the ~orld, might fet uIt 
the worlhip of· an i~nitl!. number of 

" gods~ This is nat to' t,e 'undel'll:~d of 
.Nqah, himfelf, or his {on~, w)lIJm,ll,ll: be 

-1UPf4?fed, tQ ~'il,v~ lv\.4. thr kllQwl~d~ of 
. th.\} 
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the true god j but of their deRenda1']ts, thing belonging to an idol. 'of tbi'S tT~ 
upon the 'divifton, of tongues and dif- Jaws, 'after they had [mal'ted fortheii' 
pemon of the people, ';, idolatry, were fo fenfible, that, tht:,1 
However this ,be, it lCems clear, that the thought it unlawful to uie,any vetfe>lthlt~ 
ftars were the 'firft obje&s of idolatrous had beep employed in facriticing to a 
wodhip ; and'that 011 account of: their falfe god j to warm themfelves with the 
iJelluty,theirmfutence on the produaions wood of a grove, afttr it w.as cut down ; 
of the ~rth, and the l'egularityafthei[ or to fhelter themfelves under its ·thade. 
motions, particulaHy the fun and moon, But the 'preaching of the chrifrian re-
which were confidered as the moil: gio- ligion, wher,ever it pre¥ailed, entirely 
rious apdrefplenden~ images' of "the rooted out idolatry, as did a~fothat {)f 
deity ;M.terward~, l!-S ~eir tbltiments 'Mah'omet, \v,hich is built on the woe-
became more corrupted, they 'began' to fuip of one God. It mtln:. not, how-
Jorm images, an~ to entertain the opinion, ever, be, for.gotten, that, the pl"0tefl:ant 
thu by virtl.ie of oonfe<:ration, the gods chriftiins charge tho[e of ,the church of 
were called down, to inhabit ~r dwell Rome witb paying an idolatrous kin'" 
in their ifatues. Hence Arnobi1l9 takes {)f worlhip to the pictures or images of 
I!Icc~lion to rally the pagan5 for guarding faints and martYJ:s : before thefe, they 
fo carefully the fraroes of tlieit gods, burn lamps and wax-candles j, before 
w~o, if they were really pl'erent in t¥ir thefe, t-hey bmn incenfe, and kneelin, 
images. might fave the;r worthippers the offer up their vows and petitions: they. 
t~ouble of fectlring them .from thi~ves like the pagans, believe that the (ain,t 
and robbel'S.'For the pagan gods)' feet{) whom the image is dedicated, pre-
the article Go-DS. .' ., fides in a particular manner about its 
As to the adoration which the antient ihrine,and works miracles by the inter-
plgans paid to the 1I:atues ofthei,r gods; vention of its image; and that if the 
it is certain, that the wifer and· more image was Goltroyed 01' taken away, the 
fen!ible neathens confidered them only as faint would no longer perform any mi-
tlinple ,reprefentations'or figures''del1gned racle in that place. 
tp rec\ll t9 their minds the mem·ot'y of IDYLLION, &'~""I'" in antillnt poetry, is 
Jheil' gOOTS, .' Tliis was the opini{)n of only a diminutive of the word d',~, and 
Varro:}nd Sene0l: and the' fa'mCC fenti- propedy lignifies any poem of, moderate 

. fuent i5 clearly'laid down in Pi'afu,' \",ho extent, without confidering the fubjeEl:. 
maintains" that images are inanimate, But as the collection of Theocritus's 
ail'd'ili{)jt all tm: honour paid to< them has poems, 'were called idyUia, and the 
refp~a: ~ ~e god~ whom. they'i"epl'~fent.' pafi'oral pieces being by far the heft in 
B)ltas'to the 'vulgar, they w~re iltlpid thatcolle&ion, the term idyllion feems to 
enough'to belie\re'the ftatues Jj:ohemfdves be now! appropriated to paftoral pieces. 
to be gods, ahd to pay divinewodhip to See theal'ticle PASTORAL POETRY. 
/locks and ftnnes. . So very different are our modern idyl-
&aon artel' the 'fiood, idQI:itl'Y feems to lions from thofe of the antients, by in-
have been'the prevailing '~eligibn :of all troducing none bot allegoricallhephel.'ds. 
the world; for wherever we ~litt(jur eyes that a literal tranD.ation of Theocritus's 
at the time pf Abraham, we {carc~ly (ee id yllioIls; however well exenlted, would 
any thing but.falfeworthip a,nd idoll1ti'y. be relilhed only by people of tafie, alJd 
,And ,it appears from '[cripture. that thafe 'too,well acquainted with the iim-
Abrah~m's forHathers, afld ·evelt Abta- plicity and mannerS of the antients. 
bam' hinifelf, were for a time idolaters. 'JE.At..OUSV,' in general;'den0tes the fear 
'1:'he Hebrew~were il'ldeed ~x:pre1s1y for-' of a Fival;~ut is mOfa efpecially un-
bIdden to make any reptefentation of derft0odof the fufpicion, which married 
Go~; they were not foinuch as to lo()k 'people entertain of each, others fidelity 
upon an'iclol: and ftom -the tim~ of the and affeB:iori. 

, Maccabee,s to the de(trm!t1pn of Jeru- Bitter·cwaters oj' JEALOUSY, in jewiih an-
falem,' 'the Jews extended this precept to tiquity, certain c~mfecrated wateFS, which 
th~ milking the figure of any man : ~y a ·woman \'!fas obliged to drink, in order 
the!;iw &f Mores, they were obliged 10 to clear he~[~lf ,of the crime'ofadultery. 
deftroy'all"the images they Found, and ~l&reof he~ Jealous hufuand accufed her i 
were forbidden to apply any of the gold the confequence of which draught was 
or filver to their own ufe, that no one that if iFinocent fue fhffered no ,harm' 
might'Jeccivetheleait profit frlllll any but if guilty herhellyfweHed,Gtc. • 

JEAN 
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JEAN DE ANGELI, a town of Guienne, 

in France, thirty. five miles loutll-ealt of 
Rochelle. 

JEAN DE LUZ, a port of France, in the 
province of Gai(:ony, fituated near the 
frontiers of Spain; weit long. TO 32', 
north lat. 43° jO'. 

JEAN DE MAURIENNE, a city in !:le dutchy 
of Savoy, . thirty miles fouth-eall: of 
Cham berry : ealtJong. 6° 8', north lat. 
45? 1:6'. 

JEAN PIED DE PORT, a town of the pro. 
vince of Navarre, in France, fituated on 
the river Nive, on the frontiers of Spain: 
well: long. 1° 2,:: north lat. 43° 16'. 

JECORINUS. in ichthyology, a fiih, 
otherwife called hepdtus. See HEPATUS. 

JECUR, tile LIVER, in anatomy. See 
tlle article LI V E R. 

JECUlt MARINUM, or JECORINUS. See 
JECORINUS. 

JECUR UTERINUM, in anatomy, a name 
by which f"me call the placenta. See 
the article PLACENT A. 

JEDBURGH,the capital of Tiviotdale or 
Roxburgh, in Scotland, thirty-fix miles 
louth-eaft of Edinburgh: welt long. ,.0 
15', north lat. 55° 25" 

JEDDO, the capital city of Japan Proper, 
fitllated on the eall fIde of the iiland; 
ellll: long. J 41° north lat. 36°. 
The fplendor of the royal palace and 
public buildings of this city, in the 
opinion af thole Europeans who have 
1een it, is no where to be equalled. The 
emperor's palace and gardens, which are 
in the middle of the city, are five miles 
in circumference. All the houfes are 
built upon one floor, and the rooms are 
only divided by folding fcreens. 

JEER, or JEER-ROPE, in a fuip, is a large 
rope reeved thro' double or treble blocks, 
lalhed at the malt head, and on the yard, 
in order to hoill: or lower the yulls. 

JEERS, or, being brought to the jeen, in 
the lea-language, fignifies, a perfon's 
being pnnilhed at the jee!'.capltan, by 
having his arllls extendeJ crofs-wif!:!, and 
tied to the cap{hn-b",1' when thruft thro' 
the barrel, and ftanding thus. with a 
lleavy weight about his neck. In this 
pofture he is obliged to contill'ue tiii lIe is 
either brought to confefs fome crime of 
which he is a(cuied, Or has fufftred the 
puniihment which the captain has 1en
tenced him to undergo. 

JEHOVAH, one of the fcripture name~ 
of God, flgni!ying the Being who is: 
li!lf-exill:ent, and gives exil1mce to oth;,! " 
See the article G'011. 

J EO 
So great a veneration had the Jews fot 
this name, that they left off the cullom 
of pronouncing it, whereby its true pro· 
nunciation was forgotten. They call it 
tetragratllillaton, or the name with four 
lettfrsj and believe, that whoever knows 
the true pronunciation of it cannot fail 
to be heard by God. 

JEJUNUNUM, in anltomy, the fecond 
of the fmail guts, fo called becaule it is 
utuaIly.f,?und empty. This is owing to 

the flUidity of the chyle, the greater 
ftimulus of the bile in it, and the abun
dance of. the lacteal veffels with which it 
is furniih,;d. Its fituation is in the region 
above the navel; it has a great ro.my 
connivent glands. Its beginning is where 
the duodenum ends; and it terminates, 
where thefe valves are obliterated: Its 
length is difterent in various lubje£ls ; 
but is ufually between thirteen and fix· 
teen fpans. See INTESTINES. 

JEKYL, a [mall illand in the mouth of 
the I'iver Alatamaha, in Georgia, for. 
tified by Mr. Oglethorp. 

JEMPTERLAND,Jemptia, a province of 
, ~,weden, bounded by Angermania on the 

north; by Medelpadia on the eaft, by 
Helfingia on the fouth, and by Norway 
011 the weft. 

JENA, a city of Germany, in tile circle 
of Upper Saxony, and the Landgraviate 
of Thuringia: ealt long. 11° 44', north 
lat. 51°. . 

JENDE, a great lake', in the .province of 
Finland, in Sweden. 

JENISA, a large river of Ruffia, that 
runs from fouth to north thro' Siberia, 
and falls into the frozen ocean in 7'.0 of 
eall:longitude, and 70° of north lat. 

]ENKOPING, a city of Sweden, in the 
p"ovince of Gothland, fituated ninety 
miles 10uth ealt of Gottenburg : eaft 
long, 14° 30', north 57030'. 

JENNET, or GENET, in the manege. See 
the article GENET. 

JE~NY ~WREN, a name fometimes given 
to the wren. See the article W RE N. 

lEND, or GLNO, a town of upper Hun
gary, twenty miles [outh of Great vyar
radin, and lubject to the houfe of Aufrria. 

JENTLlNG, in ichthyology, the blue 
chub, a filll caught in .the Danube, and 
iargcl' than the common- chub. See the 
article CHUB. 

JI~()FAILE, or JEOFAYLE, .in law, a. 
term ufed for an overfight in pleading, 
or other proceedings at law. . 
The Ihewing of there defects 01' ,flver
I\:ht>, was formerly .ofte~ prJ':'ifed ~ 
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the counfel; and when the jury came into 
(:ourt, in order to try the i/fue, they faid, 
this inqueft you ought not to take; and 
after verdiCl: they would fay to the court, 
to judgment you ought not to go: but 
feveral ftatutes have been made to avoid 
the delays occa/i(lmed by fuch fuggeftions; 
and a judgment is not to be ftayed after 
verdiCl: for miftaking the chrill:ian or fur
name of either of the parties, or in a 
fum of money, or in the day, month, 
year, &c. where the fame are rightly 
named in any preceding record. 

JERSEY, an mand in the englilh channel, 
fifteen miles weft of tha coall: of Nor
mandy, and eighty miles fouth of Port
land in Dorfet!hire: weft long. :z.0 :z.o', 
north lat. 49° :z.o'. 
It is about 30 miles in circumference, and 
contains twelve pari!hes, the chief town 
is St. Hillary. Though the iiland is fub
jea to England, the inhabitants are ftill 
governed by norman laws, and the courts 
of England have no jurifdiCl:ion there. 

New JERSEY, a province in North America, 
which may be bounded on the north by 
a line drawn from the river Delawar to 
Hudeon's river, which divides it from 
New-York; by the Atlantic Ocean, 
on the eaft; by the fame ocean on the 
fouth, and by Delawar bay and river, 
which feparates it from Pen iii vania, on 
the weft. It lies between 74° and 76° of 
weft long. and between 39° and 41° of 
north lat. and is about 140 miles in 
length, and 60 in breadth. It is IubjeCl: 
to England. The chief towns are Bur
lington, Perth-f.!.mboy, and Elizabeth 
Town. It produces corn, black-cattle, 
furs, and pipe-ftaves. 

JERUSALEM, the capital city of Judea, 
or Paleftine, in Aliatic Turky, fituated 
thirty miles eaft of the Levant, or Me
diterranean Sea, and ninety miles [outh 
of Damafcus : eaft IQJjg. 36°, north lat. 
32.° . 
It ftands on a high rock, with fleep 
aCcents on every fide, except on the north, 
and is furrounded with a deep valley, 
which is again incompa/fed with hills. 
The city is at prefent three miles in cir
cumference, and has a little altered its 
fituation; for Mount Calvary, which was 
formerly without the walls, ftands now 
in the middle of. the city, and Mount 
Sion, which frood near the center, is now 
without the walls. 

JESI, a city of Italy, in the province of 
Ancqna, and territory of the pope : e;)ft 
lQng. I4~ 40', Dorth lat. 43° 45" 

JESSE, a branched candleftick, or fconce ; 
an ufeful ornament, tirft introduced into 
our churches ahout the year 1 I 00. 

JESSELMERE, the capital of the province 
of the fame name in the Eaft-Indies, 
fubjeCl: to the Mogul, eaft long. 73 Q '1.0', 
north lat. 2.7°_ 

JESSO, or YEDSO, a country of Alia, 
which lies north of Japan, and is faid 
to extend north-eaft to the continent of 
America: eaft long. 1400, north lat. 40°. 

JESU AT, a province of India, bounded 
by Patan on the north, and by Bengal 
on the fouth ; fubjeCl: to the mogul. 

JESUITES, or the fociety of Jefus, a moll: 
famous religious order in the romi!h 
church, founded by Ignatius Loyola, a 
native of Guipllfcoa in Spain, who in 
the year 153 g, a/fembled ten of his C0m
panions at Rome, principally chofen out 
of the univerlity of Paris, and made a 
propofal to them to form a new order; 
when, after many deliberations, it was 
agreed to add to the three ordinary vows 
of chall:ity, poverty, and obedience, a 
fourth; which was, to go into all coun
tries whither the pope !houla pleafe to 
fend them, in order to make cOllverts to 
the romi!h church. Two years after. 
pope Paul III. gave them a bull, by 
which he approved this new order, giv
ing them a power to make fuch ftatutes 
as they thould judge convenient: on 
which, Ignatius was created general of 
the order; which in a !hort time fpread 
over all the countries of the world, to 
which Ignatius fent his companions, 
while he ibid at Rome, from whence he 
govenled the whole fociety. 
The entire tociety is compofed of four 
forts of members; novices, fcholars, 
fpiritual and temporal coadjutors, and 
proFe/fed members. The novices con
tinue 10 two years, after which they are 
admitted to make the three limp)e vows, 
of chaftity, poverty and obedience, in 
the prelence of their fuperiors: the 
fcholars add fome fpirirual exerciles to 
their ftudies. The fpiritual coadjutors 
affift the profe/fed members, a.:i allo 
make the three fimple vows: the tem
poral coadjutors, or lay-brothers, take 
care of the temporal affairs of the fc~ 
ciety ; and the profe/fed members, which 
compofe the body of the fociety, belides 
the three fimple vows, add a fpecial vow 
of obedience to the head of the church 
~n every thing relat!ng to miffions among 
Idolaters and heretiCs. They have pro-
fe/fed houfes fOl' their profe/fed members 
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and their coadjutors; colleges, in which 

.' the fciences are taught to {hangers; and 
feminaries, in which the young je[uits go 
thro' a courfe of philofophy and the
ology. They are governed by a ge
neral, who has 'four affiftants, a'nd who 
app.o.int~ reaon, fuperiors of.hou~es, 
provincIals, vI!ltors, and comml{fanes. 
The diiCipline of thell! houfes, and efpe
cially of the colleges, was regulated 'by 
Ignatius himfelf. . 

JET, gagates, in natural hi!\:ory, a folid, 
dry, opake, inflammable ii.lbfl:ance, 
found in large detached ma{fes, of a fine 
:and regular il:ruaure, having a gr;{in 
lIke that, of wood, fplitting more eali!y 
horizontally than in any other direaion, 
very light, moderately harJ, not fufihle, 
but readily inflammable, and burning a 
10ng time with a fine greenifu flame. 
It is of a fine deep 1;>lack colour, very 
glolfy and thining, except upon its fur
face, where it has been fouled by acci
dent. When examined hy the micro
fcope, it is found to be compared of a 
number of parallel plate., very thin, and 
laid clofely upon one another. It is not 
foluble in, nor makes any effervefcence 
with acicls. It {hould be chofen of the 
deepefr black, of a moderate hardnefs, 
very light, and fuch as will fplit mof!: 
evenly in an horizontal direCtion; 'this 
being its gr€at charaCleriilic, by which it 
is diftinguithed from the cannel .. coal. 
which breaks equally eafy any way. 
Jet is of great life to perfumers, and is 
fometimes prefcribed in medicine. Dio
fcorides tells us, that it is an excellent 
emollient and dircutient, and recom
mends a fumigation of it for difeales of 
the w0mb ; and among the eaitcrn na
tions, it is frjll in high repute as a cordial. 
a ftrengthener, and prolonger of life. 
Every pound of jet pays on importatiol'\ 
a duty qf 7 !~Oo d. and dra\';s back 
6 -l<fod. on exportation. 

JET 0' EAU, a french term, frequently 
alfo uled with us, for a fountain that 
cafrs up water to a confiderable height in 
the air. See FOUNTAIN. 

]ETS01'l, JETSEN, or JETSAM, in law, 
, is \lfed for any thing thrown out of a 

p1ip or veffel tlut is in danger of being 
a wrede, and which is driven by the 
waves on thore. See FLOTSON. 

]EVER, ~ town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, fixteen mil~s north-eal~ 
pf Emnden: -ealt long. 7° 5', nQrth lat. 
~3~ 9S)', 
_I _ .! 

JEvVEL, any precious frone, or ornament 
befet with them. See the articles DIA
MOND, RUBY, &Ye. 

JEWEL-OFFICE, an officebefongingtothe 
crown, that has the charge of failii{)ning 
and weighing the king's plate, and de
livering it out by warrants from the 
lord chamberlain. 
The principal officer is the mailer of the 
jewel-office, who has a falary of 4501. 
per annum. ' 

jE'WS, thofe who profefs obedience to the 
laws and religion of Mofes, before whom 
every man worfhipped God according to 
the inclination of his own heart. 
How far the religious ceremonies of the 
Jews were copied from thofe of the 
Egyptians, among whom they had fo 
long fojourned, or how far they were 
typical of lomething future, are quefl:ions 
which we leave to be difcuffed by di
vines. But as to the religion of the 
modern Jews, it is a manifefl: abfurdity; 
finee being without a temple, facrifices, 
&e. it cannot be confidered as fubfill:ing 
any longer. I 

Be this as it will, we thall ftlbjoin a few 
of their mifcellal1eous ,cuil:oms, as re
lated by' Leo of Modena, an author of 
their own. 
When a jew builds an houfe, he mull: 
leave part of it unfurniilied, in remem
brance that the temple and Jerufalem, 
now lie de[o]ate. They lay great ftre[s 
upon frequent walhings. They abilain 
from meats prohibited by the levitical 
law;, for which reafon, whatever they 
eat muft be dreffed by Jews, and after 
a mannEl' peculiar to themfelves. Every 
Jew is obliged to marry, and a man who 
lives to twenty unmarried, is accounted 
as aaually living in fin. 
The Jews, it is fald, were formerly at the 
diCpotal of the chief lord where they 
lived, and likewife all their goods. A 
Jew may be a witnefs by otlr law, being 
l\vorn on the Old Teftament, and taking 
the daths to the government. 
For a farther accountof the Jews, fce the 
articles CARAITES, CIRCUMCISION, 
LEVITES, PASSOVER, PHARISEES. 
RABillNS, SADDUCEES, SANHEDRIM, 
SYNAGOGUE, TALMUD, ~c. -

JEW'S EAR.S, auricultZ juritt:, in botany. 
See AURICULA. 
This fungus is feldom found unlefs on 
the lower parts of the trunks of elder
trees; whence it is called fambucinus. 
IF ~s not much ufcd by phyli,ia~s i, but 

i~ 
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is In great repute among the common 
people, who cure themfelves of fore 
throats with a decoction of its milk. 
This, tho' by no means a pleafant me
dicine, is however a very efficaciotls one. 

JEW'S STONE, lapis judaicus, in the ma
teria medica, an extraneous fo'ffile, being 
nothing but the petrified fpine of a large 
echinus mannus. It is of the figure of 
an olive, and is furrowed and ridged al
ternately in a longitudinal direction. It 
is folid, confiderably heavy, and difficult 
to break; being, indeed, a petrefactioll 
folely compofed of fpar, and that to
lerably pure. Hence, it is [aid to be a 
great diuretic and lithontriptic; and thlt 
it poffeffes the former of there virtues is 
very certain, but it is not equally fure 
that it has any thing of the other. It 
acts in this cafe as mere [par, all the 
fpar in the world, whether in its folid 
form, or in a natural ftate of folution 
in water, being diuretic. The lapis ju
daicus is given in an impalpable powder, 
and the dofe is ftom one fcruple to a 
dram. 

JEWISH HOURS, in chronology. See th& 
article HOUR. 

JE,ZIDES, among the mahometans, a term 
of fimilar import with heretics among 
chriftians. 
The jezides are a numerous fect inhabit
ing Turky and Perfia, fo called from 
their head Je:aid, an arabian prince, who 
llew the fans of Ali, Mahomet's father
in-law, for which reafon he is reckoned 
a parricide, and his followers. heretics. 
There are about 200,000 jezides in 
Turky and Perfia; who are of two forts, 
black and white. 'The white are clad 
like Turks, and dillinguifhed only by 
their fhirts, which are not flit at the neck 
like thofe of others, bu,t have only 
a round hole to thruft their heads thro'. 
This is in memory of a golden ring, or 
circle of light, which defcended from 
iteaven upon the neck of their cheq, the 
head of their religion, after his ,under
going a faft of forty days. The black 
jezides, tho' married, are the monks or 
religious of the order; and thefe are 
called Fakirs. 
The Turks exact exceffive taxes from the 
Jezides, who hate the Turks as their 
mortal enemies, and when, in their 
wrath, they curfe any creature, they call 
it muffulman : but they are great 10)lers 
of the chriftians, being more fond of 
Jefus Chrift than of Mahomet, and are 
never circumcifed hut when forced it. 

They are extremely ignorant, an,d ~elievt 
both the bible and the koran without 
reading either of t11em: they make vows 
and piigrimages, but have no places of 
religious wor!hip. 
All the adoration they pay to GoJ CO!!
lifts of fome longs in hOl'lour of Jeius 
Chrift, 'the Virgm, Mafes, and fome
times Mahomet; and it is a principal 
point of their religio(:l nevel' to fpeak ill 
of the devil, lell: he !hould refent the in
jury, if ever he fhould come to be in 
favour with God again, which they 
think pollible: whenever they fpeak of 
him, they call him the Angel Peacock. 
They bury their dead in the fir!l: place 
they come at, rejoi.cing as at a feftival, 
and telebrating the entry of the deceafed 
into he:lven. They go in companies like 
the Arabians, and change their habi
tations every fifteen days. When they 
get wine, they drink it to exccfs, and 
it is faid, that they lometimes do this 
with a religious pUfpofe, calling it the 
blood of Chrift. They buy their wives, 
and the market-price is two hundred 
crowns for all women, handfome o'r not, 
without diftinction. 

IGLAW, a town of Germany, in the 
proviJlce of Moravia, fituated on the river 
Ig1a, on the frontiers of Bohemia; fub" 
ject to the ljoufe of Auftria: eait long. 
1 SO 7', north lat. 49° 16'. 

IGNA TIUS's BEAN, faba St. I:;natii, iIi 
the materia medica; See F AB A. 

IGNAVUS, in zoology, an animal called 
in englifh the {loath, and by autlwr'; 
bradypus. SeeBRADYPUsandSLoATd 

IGNIS, FIRE, in phyfiology, chemiih,', 
f5c. See the article FIRE. 

IGNIS-A~A, Hdmonfs name for tl~~ 
alkaheft. See ALKAHES,_ 

IGNIS-FATUUS, in meteordl(JI!'!, a mett('r 
otherwiJe lc;lled, will-with ;t",,;;C) See 
the article \VILL 'cz,uith a rlAJifp, • 

IGNIS GEH.ENNlE, the fame with the uni
verlal diffolvent, or alkahelJ:. s~ the ar"; 
ticle ALKAHEST. 

IGNIS JUDICII, in our old cu!l:oms, a pur
gation by fire. See ORDEAL. 

IGNISPICIUM, in antiquity, a fpecies of 
pyromancy, wherein predictions were 
drawn from the fire ured in facrifices.See 
PYROMANCY and DIVINATION. 

IGNITION, in ohl"llliitry, the heating 
metals red-hot, without melting them. 
Lead and tin are too 10ft, to bear ignition, 
which takes effect only in the harde! 
~etals, as gold and fiiver, but efpedally 
Iron. 
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IGNORAMUS, in law, a term which 

fignifies we are ignorant. This is ufed 
when the grand jury impanelled on the 
inquifition of criminal caufes, rejeEl: the 
evidence as too weak to make g00d the 
prefen tment or indiClmen t brou gh tagai nft 
a perfon, fo as to bring him upon his 
trial bya petty jury; in which'tafe, they 
indorfe this word on the back of the bill 
of indiClment. In confequence of which, 
all further proceedings againft the party 
accufed are ftopped, and the fuppofed of
fender is delivered without further an
fwer. 

IGNORANCE, ignorantia, the privation 
or abfence of knowledge. See the article 
KNOWLEDGE. 

The caufes of ignorance, according to 
Locke, are chiefly thefe three. I. Want 
of ideas. z. Want of a difcoverable 
conneClion between the ideas we have. 
S. V\I"ant of tracing and examining our 
ideas. See the article IDE A. 
As to the firft of thefe caufes, he ob
ferves, that all the fimple ideas we have, 
are confined to the obfervation of our 
tenfes, and the operations of our own 
mind, which we are confcious of in our
[elves. What other ideas it is poffib:e 
other creatures may have, by the affif
tance of other fenfes and faculties, more 
or perfeC1:er than we have, or different 
from ours, it is not for us to determine; 
but to fay or think there are 110 fuch, 
becaufe we conceive nothing of them, is 
no better an argument than if a blind 
man {hould be pofitive, that there was no 
fhch thing as fight and colours, becaufe 
he had no manner of idea of any fueh 
thing. What faculties, therefore, other 
fpecies of creatures have to penetrate in
fo the nature and inmoft conftitutiolls of 
things, we know not. This we know, 
and certainly find, that we want other 
views of them befides thofe we nave, to 
make difcoveries of them more perfeCl. 
The intelleElual and fenfible world are 
in this perfeClly alike, that the parts 
which we fee of either of them, hold no 
proportion with that we do not fee; and 
whatfoever we can reach with our eyes, 
or our thoughts, of either of them, is 
but a point, and almoll: nothing in com
parifon of the rell:. 
Another great caufe of ignorance, is the 
want of thofe ideas we are capable of. 
This keeps us in ignorance of things 
which we conceive capable of heing 
known. We have ideas of bulk, figure, 
and moti(>n; yet not knowing what is 

the particular bulk, motion, and figure 
of the greateft part of the bodies of the 
univerfe, we are ignorant of the feveral 
powers, efficacies, and ways of operation, 
by which the effeCls we daily fee are pro"; 
duced. Thefe are hid from u~, in fome 
things, by being too remote; in others, 
by being too minute. 
When we confider the vall: diftance of the 
known and vifible parts of the world, 
and the reafon we have to think, that 
what lies within our ken, is but a fmall 
part of the immenfe univerfe, we {hall 
then difcover an huge abyfs of ignorance, 
What :ue the particular fabrics of the 
great maifes of matter which make up 
the whole fiupendous frame of corporeal 
beings, how far they are extended, and 
what is their motion, and how conti
nued, and what influence they have upon 
one another, are contemplations in which 
at the fid!: glimpfe our thoughts are loft. 
If we confiJle our thoughts to this little 
canton, I mean this fyftem of our fun, 
and the groifer maff'es of matter that vi
fibly move about it; what feveral forts 
of vegetables, animals, and inteneClual 
corporeal beings, infinitely different from 
thole of our little fpot of the earth, may 
probably be in other planets, to· the 
knowledge of which, even of their out
ward figures and parts, we can no way 
attain while we are confined to this earth, 
there being no natural means, either by 
fenfation or refleClion, to convey their 
certain ideas into our minds? 
There are other bbdies in the univerfe 
no lefs concealed from us by their mi
nutenefs. Thefe infenfible corpufdes 
being the aClive parts of matter, and the 
great inftruments of nature, on which 
depend all their fecondary qualities and 
operations, our want of precife diftinCt 
ideas of their primary qualities, keeps 
us in incurable ignorance of what we de· 
fire to know about them. Did we know 
the mechanical affeEl:ions of rhubarb or 
opium, we might as eafily account for 
their operations of purging and caufing 
tleep, as a watchmaker can for the mo
tions of his watch. The diifolving of 
filver in aqua fortis, or gold in aqua 
regia, and nat <vice 'Vcrfa, would be 
then perhaps no more difficult to know, 
than it is to a fmith to underftand why 
the turning of one key will open a lock, 
and not the turning of another. :But 
while we are deltitute of fenfes, acute 
enough to difcover the minute particles 
ef bodies, and to give \.Is ideas of their 

meeha-
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mechanical affeClions, we mull: be con
tent to be ignorant of their properties 
and operations; nor can we be a{fured 
about them any farther, than fome few 
trials we make, are able to reach '! but 
whether they will fucceed again another 
time, we cannot be certain. This hin
ders our certain knowledge of univerfal 
truths concerning natural bodies: and 
herein our reafon carr~es us very little 
beyond particular matters of faCt. And 
therefore I am apt to doubt, that how 
far foever human induftry may advance 
ufeful and experimental philofophy in 
phylical things, yet the fcientifical will 
dill be out of our reach; becaufe we 
want perfeCt and adequate ideas of thofe 
very bodies which are neareft to us, and 
moll: under our command. 
This, at firft fight, {hews us how difpro
portionate our knowledge is to the whole 
extent even of material beings: to which 
if we add the conlideration of that infi
nite number of fpirits that may be, and 
probably are, which are yet more re
mote from our knowledge, of which we 
have no cognizance, we {hall find this 
caufe of ignorance, conceal in an impe
netrable obfcurity, a1moll: the whole in
telleEtual world; a greater certainly, 
and a more beautiful world than the ma
terial. For bating fame very few ideas 
of fpirit, which we get from our own 
minds by reflettion, and from thence the 
beft we can colleCt of the father of all 
fpirits, the auth"r of them and us, and 
all things, we have no certain informa
tion, fa much as of the exiftence of other 
fpirits, but by revelation; much lefs have 
we diftinCt ideas of their different na
tures, ftates, powers, and fevel'al confti
tutions, in which they either agree or 
differ one from another, and from us. 
And ~herefore in what concerns their 
different fpecies and properties, we are 
under an abfolute ignorance. 
The fecond caufe of ignorance is. tha 
want of a difcoverable conneEtion be
tween thore ideas we have: where we 
want that, we are utterly incapable oE 
univerfal and certain knowledge ; and 
are, as in the former cafe, left only to 
obfervation and experiment. Thus the 
mechanical affeCtions of bodies, having 
no affinity at all with the ideas they pro
duce in us, we can have no diftinct know
ledge of fuch operations beyond our ex
perience; ami can reafon no otherwife 
about them, than as the effeEts or ap
pointment of an infinitely wife a&ent, 

which perfetHy furpafs our compre
henlions. 
The operation of our minds upon our 
bodies is as inconceivable. How any 
thought {hould produce a motion in 
body, is as remote from the nature of 
our ideas, as how any body {hould 
produce any thought in the mind. If 
experience did not convince us that it is 
fa, the conlideration of the things them
felves would never He able, in the lealt, to 
difcover it to us. 
In fome of our ideas there are certain 
relations, habitudes and conneEtions fo 
vilibly included in the nature of the ideas 
themfelves, that we cannot conceive them 
feparable from them by any power what
foever: in there only, we are capable of 
certain and univerfal knowledge. Thus 
the idea of a right-lined triangle, necef
farily carries with it an equality of its 
angles to two right ones. But the co
Im-ence and continuity of the parts of 
matter, the produEtion of fenfation in us~ 
of colours and founds, &c. by impulfe 
and motion, being fuch in which we: 
cm difcover no natural conneEtion with 
any ideas we have, we cannot but af
fcribe them to the arbitrary will and 
good pleajure of the wife architect. 
The things which we obferve always 
proceed regularly, we may conclude, aCt 
by a law that is fet them, but yet by a 
law that we know not; ,by which, tho' 
caufes work fteadily, and effeEts con
ftantJy flow from them, yet their con
neEtions and dependencies not being diC
coverable in our ideas, we calf only have 
an experimental knowledge of them. 
Several effeEts come every day within the 
notice of Ollr fenfes, of which we have 
fa far fenlible kno~ledge; but of the 
cauCes, .manner, and certainty of their 
productIOn, we mult for the foregoing 
realons be content to be ignorant. In 
thele we can g0 no farther than particu
lar experience informs us of matter of 
faEt, and by analogy, guefs what elfeEts 
th.e like bodies are, upon other trials, like 
to produce. 
The third caufe of ignorance is OU1" 

want of tracing thofe ideas we have, or 
may have, and finding out thofe inter
mediate ideas which may thew us what 
habitude of agreement or difagreemtnt 
they may have one with another. Thus 
many are ignorant of mathematical 
truths, for want of application in en
quiring, examining, and by due ways 
comparin~ thofe ideas. 

IGNORANCE~ 
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IGNORANCE, in law, is a w:1nt of know- voided by the mouth in vomiting. Nd~ 

ledge of the laws, which will not excuCe thing will pafs down, not [0 much as a 
a. perion from f1<lffering the penalty in- flatus. It is often attended with fatal 
:f!icted on the breach of them: for every fymptotns. 

ILl I 1.. r 

Qne is obliged, at his peril, to know the This diCeafe, according to Hoffman, is 
laws of the land. An infant who is preceded with coftiveIiefs; which is foon 
juft arrived at the age of difcretion, and followed with moil: /harp and violent 
who may therefore be fuppofed to be ig- pains, with an inflation, diftenfion, and 
norant of the law, is punifhable for a tumour of the umbilical region, which 
crimes; but at the fame time infants of feels hard to the touch; the body isfo hard 
tender ag~, who are naturally ignorant, bound, .that neither wind nor excrements 
are excuJed. This is alfo the cafe with can pafs downVljards: foon after the 
refpe& to perfons who are non compos wind firft makes Its way upward, there 
mentis. See INFANT, LUNATIC, &te. comes on a naufea, and a frequent vo-

IGUANA, in zoology, an american fpe- miting of a bilious and pituitous mat-
cies of lizard, with a long round tail, ter; the breathing grows difficult, and 
five toes on each foot, and the creil: of whatever is eaten or drank is foon thrown 
the throat and the dorfal future dentated. I up again; reddiih freces, with a. fiinking 
See the article LIZARD. fmell, are afterward forced up by vomit-

IHOR, the c~pital of the province of Ihor, ing: this is fucceeded by lofs 0f firength, 
in Malacca, near the fouth cape of the a preternatural heat, a hard and con-
further peninfula of India, fU.bject to the tracted pulfe, with great thiril:: the urine 
Dutch: eaft long. 103°, north lat. 3°. is red, and is voided with difficulty. 

JIG, Qr GIGG, in mutic. See GIGG. When the cafe becomes defperate, a hic-
lLCHESTER, a borough-town of Somer- coughing and delirium appear; the 

fetihire, fourteen milts fouth of Wells. nerves are diil:ended, the body is allin 
It fends two members to parliament. a cold fweat, and violent convullionsand 

lLDEFONSO, a palace belonging to the fainting fits put an end to the patient. 
king or Spain. This difeafc may proceed from a rup-

ILEX, the HOLM-OAK, or EVER-GREEN- ture, eithe.· of the lCrotum or the groin,; 
OAK, in botany, a genus of the tetrandria- from poifons, from any thing that ftops 
tetragynia clals of plants, the flower of up the paffage thro' the final! guts, fuch 
which conlii1:s of one plain petal, divided as hard, dry food, chefnuts, fea-bifcuits, 
into four roundilh, hollow, and open feg- quinces, pears, unripe acerb fruit, when 
ments, cohering only at thtir bottoms: eaten in large quantities; to which drink-
tile fruit is a roundiih berry, with four ing little, a fedentary life, and a melan-
cells, each of which contains a tingle choly dil~)otition of mind, will greatly 
hard, oblong, and obtufe feed, gibbous contribute: thefe all tend to harden the 
on one lide, all~ angular on the other. freces; the grofs inteftines may al!o be 
The wood of the Ie trees is accounted plugged up with fcybals, efpecially if a 
very good for many forts of tools and perlon, either through /harne, or want of 
utcnfiis, as mallet- heads, mall-balls, conveniency, does not liften to the calls 
chairs, wedges, beetle&, pins, &te. as alia of nature. 
for pali!adocs. It likewife affords the As to the cure, Sydenham thinks it ne-
molt durable charcoal in the world. ceIrary firil: of all to bleed in the arm, 
The kermes, or fpecies known by the and afterwards, in all hour or two, ex-
name of the holm-oak, is of a much hibit a powerful clyfier ; the fmoke of 
lower ftature than the other fpecies of tobacco blown into the bowels through 
ever-green oaks; feldom growing to the an inverted pipe, he recommends as the 
height of a tree. See KERMES. moft efficacious remedy: this may be re-

ILHEOS, or RIO DE ILHEOS, a province pea ted fome time after, unle!8 the effect 
of Brazil in fouth America, fubject to of the fir!1: renders it unneceifary. If 
Portugal. It is boundeJ by the bay of the difeaie will not yield to thi", a pretty 
All-faints on the north, and by the At- (hong cathartic is advifeable: thus, take 
lantic ocean on the eaft. of the pill of fimple colocynth, half a 

. ILIAC PMSION, in medicine, a pain in dram; of calome~, one fcruple ; and as 
the fmall inteltines, apt' to turn to an in- IllUcb. as is fi.lIlicient of the balfam oj 
:fiammation, in which their perilialtic peru. l\I,lke the whole into four pilh 
motion is invel ted, and their contents, to be taken out of a fpoopful of fyrup oj 
and even the excremmts themfelve>, a.e viol~t<, taking no IiqU01· upon them lell 

the, 
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they cannot be retained: or, take re~ of and for this purpofe warm water with 
fcammony, or inftead of it, refin of jalap, fpirit of marfhmallows will be fufficient: 
twelve grains; calomel, one fcruple ; re- they fhould be given very foon after the 
duce them into powder, taking this .out firft attack. When the iliac paffion pro-
of a fpoonful of cow's milk: take one ceeds hom an incarcerated hernia, then 
or two fpoonfuls of the fame milk after Heill:er recommends bleeding as of the 
fwallowing them. If the patient can- greatei1: advantage. See HERNIA. 
not retain this, let him take twenty-five ILIACUS M USCuLus,fn anatomy,a broad, 
drops of the thebaic tinCl:ure in half an thick mufc1e, lying on the infide of the 
ounce of fpirituous cinnamon-water; and os ilium. It is fixed by fIefhy fibres to 

. when the vomiting and pain remit, let the internal labium of the creit of the os: 
the cathartic be repeated ; and if the iii 11 in, to that of the flope between the 
pain returns, give the anodyn!! again, two anterior fpines, to the inlides of there 
and repeat it every fourth or fixth hour fpines, to the iuperior half of the infide 
till the intell:ines are eafy, and the ca- of thi;; bone, and to the adjacent l,ateral 
thartic begins to pafs downwards. When part of the os faerum. All thefe fibres, 
it has done working, give the following contraCl:ing by degrees, run obliquely 
draught: take of ipirituol1s water of cin- towards the lower part of the mufculus 
namon, two ounces; of thebaic tinCl:ure, p!oas, uniting with it ; and heing fixoed 
twenty-five drops; of which make a by a kind of aponeurofi, to the outfide 
draught, which is to be repeated twice of its tendon, all the wcy to the little 
or thrice a day, till the vomiting and trochanter. 
pains quite ceale: afterwards it will be ILIAD, ,","~, in literary hill:ory, the name 
advileable to give a paregoric, at bed- of an antient epic poem, the firft and finetl: 
time, for fevera! nights. of thole compored by Homer. 
H@lfman advifes, after the pains are miti- The poet's defign in the iliad was to 
gated by anodynes, that a cataplafm fhew the Greeks, who were divided int() 
ihould be applied to the hypogaftric re- feveral little fiates, how much it was 
gion, to flop the vomiting and hic· their intereil: to preJerve a harmony and 
coughing, which may be compo led of good under/landing among themfelves: 
equal parts of old venice-treacle, and for which end, he fets before them the 
exprelfed oil of nutmegs, with the addi- calamities that befe! their anceftors from 
tiqn of oil of mint and camphire. This the wrath of Achilles, and his mifun-
done, a gentle laxative of manna, cream cleril:anding with Agamemnon; and the 
of tartar, and oil of fil1eet almonds may advantages that afterwards accrued to 
be given with a more happy fuccefs, if them from th~ir union. The iliad is 
the excrements have been long retained. divided into twenty-four books, or rhap-
When there is an inflammation, nothing fodies, which are marked with the letters 
is better than fix or eight gr,ains of puri- of the alphabet. 
fied nitre, and half a grain of camphire The critics maintain the iliad to be the 
milted with fome antifpafmodic powder, firll:, and yet the bell: ~pic poem that ever 
and then taken in a convenient vehicle. appeared in the world. Ari.ftotle's poe-
Outwardly apply a liniment ofaxungi'a- tics are almoll: wholly taken up about it, 
humana, or any other penetrating fat, forming precepts from that poet's prac-
and a dram of camphire. tice. Some authors tell us, that Homer 
But when olher things fail in the cure invented not only poetry, but all other 
of the iliac pallion, recourfe mull: be h1d arts and JCienccs; and that there are 
to quickiilver; half a pound or a pound vifible marks of a perfeCl: knowleJge of 

. ~:::at moft is fufficient, with fat broth or everyone of them to be feen in the iliad. 
oil; and the patient ihould lie on hi,; There is a tranllation of this noble poem 
right fide, or walk gently about the into our language, by the late ingenious 
room, that its defcent may be eafier; Mr. Pope; being, perhaps, the moft ele-
but if there is an aCl:ual inflammation, gant, and moft in imitation of the ori-
the quickfilver fhould not be uled. Opi- ginal, of any attempt that way in any 
ates may be ufed to mitigate the pain, language whatever. 
provided they are exhibited in the be- ILIUM, in amtomy, the third and laft of 
ginning after bleeding, or before there is the fmall guts, is fituo.ted principally be-
any figns of a mortification. Clyll:ers low the navel, near the oITa ilii; whence 
are generally very advantageous, for they its name. It3 length is various: fome-
re1a" the fpalm IIf the grofs inteftines, times not more than fifteml fometimes 

twenty 
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.,-enty /pans or more. Its beginning is 
where the valves of the jejumlm ceafe to 
be confpicuous, and its end is where the 
larger inteftinesbegin; in which place 
it is, in a. very fingular manner, ,inferted 
in~o the left fide of the colon. It has 
DO other valves except that great one at 
the end, which is called, by many, val
vull/. coli Bauhini : its glands are, in ge
neral, more llUmerous towards the end 
than in any other part. 

lMAGE, in a religious fenfe, is an artifi
cial reprefentation 9r fimilitude of fome 
perf on 01" thing,uf~d either by way 6f 
decoration a.nd ornament, or as an objea 
of religiout worlhip and veneration; in 
which 1aft fenfe, it is 1,lfed indifferently 
with the word idol. _ See IDOL. 

ILIUM os. See INNOMINATA OSSA. 
ILL, a river which riling near Balil, in 

Switzerland, runs north through Alface, 
and havingI!a{[ed by Colmar, Schelftat, 
;md Stra!burgh, falls into the Rhine a 
little below the laft city. 

ILLEGITIMATE. See LEGITIMATE. 
lLLENOIS, the, inhabitants of a country 

contiguous to the illenois-Iake, in Cana
da. in north America, which is fituated 
between 88° and 93° of weft long. and 
between 41 ~ and'46° of north lat. 

lLLER, a river of Germany, which riling 
in the mountains of Tyrol, runs north 
through Swabia, and falls into the Danube 
at Ulm. 

ILLEVIABLE, in law, lignifies any debt 
or duty that cannot be levied. 

lLLUSTRIOUS, was antiently 11 title of 
honour in the roman empire, firft given 
to the moll: diftinguiihed among the 
knights who had a right to bear the latus 
davis. Afterwards it was given to the 
iirft rank of the honorati, that is, to the. 
pnefeai prretorii, t:reafurers, comites, &te. 
There were, however different degrees 
among the illull:riolls; and as in Spain 
there are grandees of the firft and fecond 
clafs, fo in Rome they had tLleir illu(tres 
majores and minor@s. The novels of 
Valentillian diftinguith five clalres of 
the ilJufiriolls, among whom the illull:res 
adminifiratores bore the fidt rank. 

JLMEN, a'iake in the province of Great 
Novogrod, in Ruffia, in 340 eaft Isng. 
and 580 north lat. 

JLMINSTER, a market-town of Somer
fetthire, twenty-four miles fouth-well: of 
Wells. 

ILOCK, a town of Sclavonia, lituated on 
'the Danube, and fubjea to the houle of 
Auftria; eaft long •. 2.0" 3'1.', north lat. 
4So 33', 

ILS, a river of Germany, which riling in 
the mountains of Bohemia, mns iouth 
and falls into the Danube at Paffau. 

lLSLEY, a market-town of Berkthire1 ten 
, miles north· weft of Reading. -

4 

There is no doubt but that thefe images. 
or idols, were at firft of tile plaineft and 
moll: fimple materials; and as in the 
early ages people had but little fkill in 
fculpture, it is probable that they made 
choice of fuch materials as were moft 
eafily wrought a~d fathioned into the in
tended figure; from hence it is not un
likely that the firft images were made 
of earth, and, that to give them fome 
beauty, they were painted with dif
ferent colours. Thus Pliny tells us. 
that Tarquinius Prifcus caufed a ftatue 
of Jupiter Capitolinus to be made of earth 
and painted Jed. Next to earth, wood 
feems to have been the moft common ma
terial for images; but in length of time 
they were made of brafs, lilver, and gold. 
For the worthip of images, fee the articles 
GODS and IDOLATRY. 
The worthip of images among the chrif
tians, occafioned great contdis both in 
the eafiern and weftern churches; but 
at length this worthip, in fpight of all 
oppolition made againll: it, was allowed 
and enjoined. 
The roman catholics boaft of the mira
culous effects of the images of their 
faints. The image of Jelus Chri!t:, which 
feeling itlelf wounded with a dagger by 
an impious wretch, laid its hand upon 
the wound, is famous at Naples. It is 
pretended that tbe image of St. Catherine 
of Sienna, has often driven out devils, 
and )Vrought other miracles: and that 
the lady of Lucca, when infolently af
faulted by a toldier, who threw a ftone 
at her, and had like to have broken the 
head of the child Jefus, who~ the held 
on her right arm, immediately let him 
on her left, and the child liked fitting OR 

that ann t'o well, that fince that accident. 
he has never changed his fttuation. 
As to the greek church, tho' they rejeEl: 
the ufe of graven images a,~d ftatues, 
they pay a boundlefs veneration to pic
tures, and upon folemn fell:ivals plant 
the piEl:ure of the faint to whom the 
church is dedicated in the center of the 
church; and every perf on prefent falutes 
it not.by kneeling or profiration, but by 
~ivil1g it a kifs. If the pi~lIre reprerents 

our 
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our blelfeu Lord, they kifs its feet; if the coloui' a~d magnitude of there Hones. 
the virgin Mary, its .ds; hut if it he . We have had lately an ingenlotl, poem, 
any other faint, they approach it with in Engliih, upon the plea{U1es of the ima-
more familiarity, and kif, its cheek. De-' gination; and Adclifon's (!lays upon that 
fore theie piCl:ures theyalfo addIe[s their lubjeCl: in the SpeCl:ator, as well as Hut-

, prayers. chinfon's treatiie on ,beauty and virtue, 
IMAG IN A TION, a power or faculty of deferve the attention of iuch as deiire to 

· the mind, whereby it conceives and forms be informed in this branch of philo-
ideas of things communicated to if by lophy. . 
the outward organs of fenfe. . IMAM; a name applied by the mahome-
Lord Bacon, having divided the doCtrine tans to him who is head of the congre-
of the mental faculties into logics and gations in tlle!f mo'ques; and by way 
ethics, confiders t!Ole imagination as per- of eminence to him who has the fup 'elUt: 

forming 'the office of an agent or em- authority both in refpec1 to li)irituaL an,l 
baifador on both fides, and afTirt:ng alike temporals. 
in the judicial and miail1:erial capacity. There are fllbordinate imams in e~ch 
Senfe,_ according to hi:n, commits all town who repre.ent the chief imam, btlt 
forts of noti.ons to the imagination, and only with relileCt to re'igion. Vv'hen 
reafon afterwards judges of them. In the imam of the muiflilman religion is 
like manner, reafon ttanlinits feleCt and mentioned without diftinCl:ion, it is al-
approved notions to the imagination be- ways reltriCl:ed to the rightful and lawflll 
fore the declee is executed; fer imagi- fuccelfor.()f Mahomet, the fountain both 
nation always precedes and excites \ 0- of lecular and facted jurifdiElion. The 
Illntary filotion, ancl is therefore a com- mahometans are not pcrfet'dy agreed con-
mon inftrument botH to the realon and cerning the dignity of lome of the cir-
the will; oilly it hilS two flses; that cUlllftances of this office: fome hold the 
turned towards realon bearing the effigy imamate to be lettled by divine right, 
of truth, but that towards aCl:.ion, the like thi: aaronical priell:hood, in one fa-
effigy of goodne[s, yet fa as to appear mily: others think it net fi) l1naltera-
the effigie.of fifters. biy tied to genealogy and dercent, as to 
Mr. Royle fays, that there are many in- hinder its p:dIing from one family to 
ftances in phyfic-books of dileates arif- another j and they fay that an illlam 
ing from imaginatio)l., particularly where may be depolecl for vicions conduCt, and 
the difea:fe 'is exceffively dreaded; add- his office conferred on another. 

· ing, that he knew a lady who had the The fchiites, or difciples of Ali, maintain, 
fmall-pox by this means: nor is it only that this privilege belongs to the family 
in women that imagination has thele of Ali eXc!llfil'e of all others; Ali bein.-:; 

· effeCts, for he tells l~S of a man whofe lole heir to I\1:;homet: hence, they oWll 
hair was fllddenly changed fi'om a fear no perron for the head of religion, who 
of his going to be put to death. The cannot prove his deiCent in a right line 
f€lnel111:5rance of a loathrome potion will from this £irft imam. There' are imams 
often produce a horror, attended Vj::ith a belonging to particular mofque<;, wh~ 
fenfible commotion of the whole body, are il'l the nature of our pari{h-plic{ts. 
and a kind of convulfion about the fto- IMBARGO, or EMBARGO, in naval af-
mach. Shame, we fec, occafions the fair;;. See the article r:"iBARGO. 

blood to be plentifully thrown up into IMBECILI TY, a languid, infirm lbte of 
the face, as will alio great and fudden joy. body j which, being greatly imp~ireJ, 
Longing in women Jnay be fuppoled to is not able to perform its ulual exerci;es 
create great alttration; in the body of and fllnCl:iom. 
the mother, (ince it will leave luch hiting IMBEZLE, lignifies to fleal, pilfer, or 
;md [hong ill1preffiolls upon that of the purloin, and allc) to wall:e 01' diminilh 
infant. And Mr. Boyle tells us of a goods, &c. t?n'Tuited to a perfon's charge 
young lady who walhing in St. \Vini- aT'll ,are. Imbfz~el's of wool forfeit 
fbd's well, and fixing her eye~ velY at- doubic d"iTI3ges, ;lnd mOlY he committed 
tentivdy upon the red rebble-!l:oneswhich to th.~ houle of.coire,S;on till p1id; an-1. 
in a lCattered order made a large part of fervants embezling their ma!'cer's goods 
thofe that apptared through the water, to the value of 40 s. are deemed guilty 
a while afterwards grew big, went her of felony withont benefit of clergy. 
time, and was delivered of a child, whole 1l\1BIRING, the; U.n ion of a dry P0;-OU3 

!kin was l)ientili.l1Jy JiJ'TkeJ with ['pots of body, that abJorbs or takes up a moilt or 
10 L fluid 
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:f\ui,l one: thus, fugar imbibes water; 
a l[lUnge, the moifl.ure of the, air, C5C. 

, See lVloISTURE, HYGROMETER, f!Jc. 
IMBRICATED, amongbotanilts, an ap

pellation givm to foch leaves of plants, 
as arc placed over one another like the 
tiles of a houle. 
The term imbricated is likewife applied 
to lome of the he)rt fhells, from their 
being ridged tranf .... erJely in the fame 
manner. 

IMENS rAT, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Sw"hia, iituated in ealt long. 
10° 8, north bt. 47° :'5'. 

IMITATION, in literary m ,tters, the aCt 
of doing or ftriving to copy after, or be
come like to, another ptlfon or thing,. 
Du Bos obferves, that the principal merit 
of poems am[ piCtLlres, conliils ill tbe imi
tation of fuch objeCts a~ would have ex
cited real pailions ; and that the [)aili?ns 
,,,hich the:ie imitac;ons give rile to, are 
only fupeJ fi'2ial, and not io firong as 
that of the objea imitated, ::!nd are there
fore foon effaced. He allo maintains, 
that the imitation of tragic objeCts in 
poems and pictures, afFord moll: plca!ure: 
We liil:en, tilel'efore, with pleaitlre to thofe 
unhappy men who make a recital of 
their misiorttllles by means of a pain
ter's pencil, or of a poet's vcrf~s; but, as 
Diogenes Laertius obferves, it would af
ilict !IS extremely, were we to hear them 
hewailing their I~Hl duidters in perion. 
The too great impreffions thefe imita
tions 1II:"kc uFon man, was the realon 
d Plato's excluding them (rom his re
l,ublic. Poets ;wd painters canDot choofe 
too engaging a fubjc'Cl: for their imita
tion, iince the principal charm of thete 
two arts, as DlI Bos ob!hves, proceeds 
from the imitation of objeCts cap::ble of 
engaging us. 
Imitation, fays be, ought not to be 
iervile, but like that wluch Horace, 
Virgil, and many other good writers 
made uee of, who preceded rlwn; th:lt 
is, by following the genius oi the hn
guage in which they compo!ed, and tak
ing natule for their firlt modcl. 

IMITATION, in mulic, a particular way of 
compdition wherein each p:nt is made 
to imitate the 01 her, either throughout 
the whole piece, which is one of the 
kinds of canon; or. only during lome 
mcaillres, which is a fimple imitation. 
Sumetimes the motion ®r figure of the 
notes is only imitated, and that uften by 
a contrary motion, which makes what 
they call a retro,grade imitatiun., 

Imitation differs from a fugue, fays MI' 
BroifarJ, in regard in the former the re 
petition mult be a fecond, third, iixth 
levtnth, or ninth, either above or beloVl 
the nrft voice or guide; to which it rna) 
be added, that it may be at any interval: 
and differs properly frem fugue, in thai 
in imitat:on the intervals may not be pre· 
cifely the fame; whereas wer.e the repe· 
tition to an un1fon, fourth, fifth, or oc· 
tave, higher or lower, and the intervals 
exa8:ly the fame in the comes and guido, 
it would be a fugue. 

IMMACULATE, fomething without 
frain, chiefly applied to the conception 
of the holy virgin. See CONCEPTION. 

IMMANENT, in logic. The fchoolmen 
diftinguifh two kinds of aCtions, the one 
tranlient, which pafs from the agent tc 
the patient, the other Immanent, whicb 
continue in the agent. See ACT. 

IMMATERIAL, fomething clevoid 0/ 
matter, or that is pure fpirit: thm 
God" angels, and the human foul are 
immaterial beings. See the aliticles GOD, 
ANGEL, and SOUL. . 

IMMEDIATE, whatever is capable of 
producing an effea without the interven
tion of external means; thus we fay, an 
immediate caufe, in oppofition to a me
diate or remote one. See CAUSE. 

IMMEDIATE MODE. See MODE. 
IMMEMORIAL, in la~v, an epithet given 

to the time or duration of any thing, 
whole beginning we know nothing of. 
In a legal fenfe, a thing is fai~1 to be of 
time im memorial, or time out of mind, that 
was before the reign ofkingEdw. II. 

IMMENSITY, an unlimited extenfion, or 
which no finite and determi'nate fpace, 
J epeated ever 10 o{tm, can equal. Sel 
the article INFINITY. 

Il'vIMERETT A, a province of afiatic 
Turky, iilu~tzJ between Georgia and the 
Euxine fea. 

IMMERSION, that aa by which any 
thing is plunged into water, or other 
fluid. See the article FLUID. 
It is ufed in chemiftry for a lpecies of cal. 
cination, when any body is immer(ed in a 
fluid to be corroded; or it is a fpecits of 
lotion, as when a fubftance is plunged 
into any fluid in order to depi·ive it of a 
bad quality, or communicate to it a good 
one. 

IMMERSION, in aftronomy, is when a ftar 
or planet is 10 near the ihn with regard 
to our oblervations, that we cannot le~ 
!t; b,ing, as it w€re, enveloped and hid 
lJl the rays of that luminary; It altO 

dellQ.tes 
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<denotes the beginning of an eclipfe of they mllll: he m~rlhalJed in pn.le j" the hn[" 
:the moon, or that moment when the b:ll1d s on the right tide, and the wife's 
moon begins to be darkened, and to en- on the left: and this the heralds call 
ter into the fhadowof the earth; and baron and feme, two coats impaled. 
the fame term is alfo ured with regard to If a man has had two, wives, he may 
an edipfe of the (un, when the difk of impale his coat in the 1111Jdle betweell 
the moon begins to cover it. In this theirs; and if he has had tnorc than two, 
fenCe emerlion ftands oppofed to immer- they are to be marilnlled on each fide ot 
flon, and fignifies the moment wherein his in their proper order. 
the moon begins to come out of fhe fha- IMP ALP ABLE, that whofe P:11tS arc fo 
dow of the earth, or the fun begins to extremely minute that they cannot [,('0 

1hew the parts of his difk which were hid diitinguithed hy the fenles, particularly 
hefori'!. See the article ECLIPSE. by that offeeling. 
Immerfion is flequentlyapplied to tlle IMP ANA TION, a term tired hy dil·ine3, 
fatellites of ]upit€l", and efpecially to the to lignify tht: opinion of the lutherans 
:firft {atelli.te ; the obfervation whereof is w'ith regard to the euchal itt, who be. 
{)f fo much ute for difcovering the long i- Eeve that the fpecies of bread and wine 
·tude. The immerfion of that fatellite is remain together with the body of our 
the moment in which it appears to enter Saviour after conCecration. 
within the difk of jupiter, and its emer- IMP ~NELLING, in law, lignifies the 
uon the moment when it appears to come wntmg dow" or entering into a 1':1I"(h-
out. ment, Jift or fchedllle, the nailles of ;l, 

The immerfions are obferved from. the j~try filmmened by the IherifF to appe:ll' 
time of the conjunction of jupiter with for fuch public fervices as juries are etl1-
the lim, to the time of his oppofition; ployed in. See the article PANNEL. 
and the emerfions ii'om the time of his IMPARLANCE, in Jaw, a petition ill 
oppofition to his conjunction. court for a day to conlider or lldvife what 
The peculiar advantage of thefe ohCer- anfwer the defendant lhall make to the 
vations is, that during eleven months of l)laintiff's artion ; and is the continuance 
the year, they may be made at Jea(t every of the Caltre till another day, or a longer 
other day. The perfeCl:ion of this theory time given hy the comt. 
and the praxis thereon, we owe to Mr. An imparlance is general or [pecial. 
Caffini. general is when it is entered in generai 

JMMORT AL, that which wil1lafr to all terms, without any fpecial clante therein; 
eternity; as having in it no principle [pecial is where the defendant defiles a 
of alteration or corruption: thus God further day to anfwer. And this Ja(t im-
and the human foul are immortal. See parlance is of ure to plead JOI~le matters, 
the articles GOD and SOUL. ~hich cannot be pleaded after a genera! 

IMMUNITY, a privilege ct' exemption lmparlance. 
from fome office, duty, or impoution, as It is {aid that impaIlance was formerly 
an exemption from tolls, ESc. from day to cloy, but now it is from on'e 
Immunity is more pal ticularly nnder- term to another, In c"ee the plaintiff 
ftood of the liberties granted to cities amends his declaration after the fame is 
and communities. deiivered or filed, the defendant may in 

IMMUT AB IL tTY, one of the divine conrie imparl to the next term afi:eJ-
attributes, founded on the ablolutt: per- wards, nnlds the plaintiff pays co(ts; 
feaion of the deity. See GOD. but if he does, and they are accepted, 
The immutability of God is two,fold, the defendant may not h3ve an impar-
phyfical and moral. The firft confi(ts in lance. Likewife the not deliverinO' a de_ 
this, that the divine elfence does not, cbr:1tion in time, is fometimes th; caufe 
nor poffibly can, receive any alteration; of imparlance; and when the plaintiff 
and the moral i:; mutability is founded declares, yet does not pl-oceed in three 
on the perfeCl:ion of his nature, whereby terms after, in Ji.lch caJe the defendant 
,he always wills the fame things, or fuch may imparl to the next Jilcc~edint~ term. 
as are bdl: on the whole. But tbere are divers cafes wherein im-

I,MOLA, a city of :rtaly, feventren miles. parlances are not to be given, as where 
ea(t of Bulof,na, CubjeC1: to tllC pope. a perion is tued by on attorney or any 

IMPALED, in heraIqry; wben the co:1ts olher privileged periol1 of the court in 
. vf a man and his wife who i, not an an anile, 011e may not imparl except 

pt;irt[s ~re Qorne in tile [a1116' efi:utchcon~ gc)od cauf~ be gil'c.n, 110r {hall therc he 
.. ~9,L ~ . impar. 
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imparla:1cei n aaiQn of fpecial claufum 
fregit, t5e. 

I.MPARS,ONNEE, or a parfon imparlonee, 
in law. See the articlt: PARSON. 

IMPASSIBL'~, that which is exempt from 
fuffcri "g, or cannot undergo pain or al
teration. 
The Itoics place t:,e foul of their wife 
man in :In impafJible, or imperturbable 
fiate. See the artic;e STOIC. 

DIPASTATION, the mixtion of various 
materi11s of dl!Terent coleu.s ;,,1J con!ill:
encies, b;lkell or hound together with 
foine cement, and hardened either by the 
air or by fire. 

IM;';,sTATION, in mafonry, a term ured 
for a work made ofituc, or ilone, beaten 
and WI ought up in manner of a y:dte. 
Some authors are of opinion, that the 
oheliiks and the huge antique columns 
Hill remaming, were made by impaila
tion. 

IMPASTING, or EMPA5TING, in paint
ing. See the alticle EMPA5TING. 

JIv~l:'ATIENS, TOUCH-ME-NOT, in bo
tany, a genus of plants otherwj[e call
e \ balfamin:J.. See BALSAMINA. 
This plant is faid to be (0 fhong a diu
retic, as to hring on a diabetes. 

INIPEACHMENT, an aceufation and 
J rOlecntion for trea[on and other crimes 
~nd mi[demeanors. Any member of the 
lower houCe of parliament may impeach 
any O11.e belonging either to that body, or 
to the houle of lords. The method of 
proceeding. is to exhibit articles on the 
bthalf of the commons, by whom mana
gers are appointed to make good their 
charge. Thefe articles are car!"ied to the 
lords, by whom every perron lmpeached 
by the commons is always tried; and if 
they find him guilty, no pardon under 
the great fcal can be pleaded to fuch an 
i!llpeachment. u Will. III. cap. ii. 

IMPEACHMENT of wafe, is a prohibition 
or relhaint from committing'of wafie up
on lands or tenements. This term alfo 
iignifies a demand of latisfaC1:ion for walle 
committed by a tenant, who has only a 
particular ~llate in the land granted, as 
for life or years. Y ct a pn-[on that holds 
lands on leafe containing this clallie, 'Viz. 
to h')ld without impeachment of wafie, 
l1as thereby fuch an interefi in the lands, 
{de. that he 11I3Y commit walle witho).!t 
hcing impeached or <]uclboned for it. 

IMPEDIMEN 1's, ill law, are fllCh hin
dr~ll(cs a, put a Itop, or Hay, to :l perlon"s 
(opking for his right by due coud'e of 
law. 

IMP 
Pereons under impediments are thofe that 
are either under ar;e, or under cover, that 
are non'compos nJentis, inpl'ifon, beyond 
iea, (s'c. who by OUI" ltatutes are allow
ed time to Claim and profecute their 
rights, after i',;ch impediments are re
moved, erpeci3J!y in cate,of fines levied. 

IMPENETRABILITY, ,in philoiophy, 
that property of body, whereby it cannot 
he pierced by another! thm, a body, 
which 10 fills a fpace as to exclude all 
othtr~, i faid to be impenetrable. See the 
articles BpDY, EXTENSION, f3c. 

IMFF ,: A, fiVE, one 'of the moods of a 
verb; u[eJ when we would commar.d~ 
entreat or ac~,"ife: thus, go, re{7d, take 
pity, /'e a.d'ViJed, are imperatiyes in our 
hnguage; but in the learned languages, 
Ihis mood has a peculiar termination to 
ddinguifh it from others, as i, or ito, 
go j lege, or legito, read, ::te. and not 
only fo, but the termination varies, ac
cor:ling as you addrefs one 01 more per. 
fon., as audi and audite; a&!lf7"" ax,g.7.w, 
tl.lt",1.,,;-av, f3 c. 

IMPERATOR, in roman antiquity, '1 

title of honour conferred on vittorions 
generals, hy their armies, and ofterwards 
confirmed by the renate. 

IMPERATORIA, MASTER-WORT, in 
botany, a genu~ of the pentand;-iad.gJ
nia clafs of plants, the general corolJa of 
which is uniform; the lingle flowers are 
compoted each of fi\'e inflexo" cordate and, 
nearly equal petals; the fruit is naked, 
round, compreffed 1 and feparable into 
two parts j the feeds are two, oval, fur
rowed with two lines on one lide, and 
furrounded with a broad margin.' 
The root of this plant is cordial and fu
dorific, and is an ingredient in many 
compotitions. 

IMPERATRIX, in botany, the fame ",ith 
meum, orfpignel. See the article MEUM. 

IMPERFECT, fomething that is defeCliYe, 
or that wants fome of the properties fotmd 
ill other bting~ of tl,e faille kind: thus 
moKes are ca1let! imperfea plants, be
caufe alp.1cll: all the parts of fruaificat;on 
are wanting in them; and for the like 
reafon, i~ the appellation imperfect given 
to the fungi and fllbmarine plants. Se~ 
l."vIoss, FU;\GI. and SUBMARINE. , 

lMPERfECT FLOWERS, thofe othenvife 
called fiamineous. See the article STA
r,II:-lEOUS. 

IMPERFECT NUMnERS, Cueh wh::>fe aliquot 
parts (:lken t0f;ether, do either exceeq 
or fall fhort of that whole number of 
Vlfhich they are Fults; [hey are either 

abundant 
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ahtlllclant or t1l1ic'jent. See the articles 
AnuNDANT :lEd DEFICIENT. 

hl1'ERFECT TENSE, in grammar, a tenfe 
that re?:ards fcmle pr<elt'rite ten fe, or de
notes the thing to he at' that time pre
jent, :lnd not quite fini!hcd; as fcribe
ban!, 1'C'.HIS 'tlJrltil'lg ~ 

IlVIPERIAL, fomcthing belonging to an 
emperor or empire, as imperial cro"vn, 
imp(;rial chamber, imperial cities, impe
rial di~t, &e. Sec CROWN, CHAMBER, 
CITY, DIET, {5c. 

hlPERIAL is alfo a city and port·town of 
the l'rovince of Chili, in fouth America, 
fituated in weft Ion. 80°, north lat. 39°. 

IMPERSONAL VERn, in grammar, a 
verb to which the nominative of any cer
tain perfon' cannot be prefixed; or, as 
others define it, a verb deltitute of the 
two Erft and pri mary perfoDS, as deaf, 
opGrtct, ESc. The imperfonal verbs of 
the aClive voice end in t, and thofe of the 
paffive in tur; they are conjugated thra' 
the third perfon fingular of almo{l:'all the 
tenres and moods: they "nnt the impe
rative, inftead of which we ,.fe the pre
fent of the fubjunClive; as pa:niteat, 
pugnetur; nor, but a few excepted, are 
they to be met with in the fupines, par
ticiples, or gerunds. 

IMPERVIOUS, a thing not to be per
vaded, nor palfcd through, either by rea
fon of the clofenefs of its pores, or the 
particular configuration of its parts. 

~MPETIGO, in medicine, a name by 
which the leprory of the Greeks is fome
times called. See LEPROSY. 

I!-1PET1GO is alfo a fpecies of itch, attend
ed with dry fcales or fCllff, and an uneafy 
pruriginous itching.- See ITCH. -

IMPETRATION, in law, the obtain
ing any thing by requeft Gr prayer: but 
in our old itatutes, it is taken for the pre
obtaining of church benefices in this 
realm, from the court of Rome, which 
lie in the difpoiition and gift of the king 
'and other lay-patrons of this land. 

~MPETUS, in mechanics, the force wits 
which one body impds or ftrikes another. 
See MOMENTUM, GUNNERY, {5c. 

I~PING, in falconry, the inferting of a 
feather in the wing of an hawk, in the 
place of one that is broken. 

IMPLANTATION, the fame with tranf. 
plantation. See TRANSPLANTATION. 

IMPLEAD lignifies to fue or profecute by 
due coude or law. 

IMPLEMENTS is tired for all things ne
celfary for a tr::de, or the furniture of an 
htJu!h'Jld; in which fenCe, it is frequent. 

ly, ufed in wills, conveyances of mo\'e
ables, etc. 

IMPLICITE, fomething tacidy comprif
ed or underfiood; that ie, contained in a 
difcourfe, claufe, or propolition, not in 
exprcfs terms, but only by induClion and 
confequence. 

IMPLICATION, in law, is where fome
thing is implied, that is not exprelfed 
by the parties themfelvfs in their deed,. 
contraCls, and agreement'. 
In this cafe, the want of words mny be 
iilpplied by i'mplication. Thus, where a 
hufband by will devifes all the goods iil 
his houfe, to his wife; and after her de
ceafe, bequeaths hi, hou[e and thofe 9;oorl,; 
to his fan, it is implied" in law, th~t the 
widow ios to have the hOllle for life j br
c3ufe though the fon might have had il. 
he is not menliont:d hy wi:i to have any 
thing till alter the decea!e of the mo
ther. But it is otherwifc, where a per
fon devifes part of his lands to his wife 
for life, and the part fo devifed, with all 
the reft of his lands to the younp'eft fon. 
and his heirs, after the wife's dec~a[e: in 
this cafe, as there is no exprcfs devife of 
the rell: of the lands to the wife, !he can
not have thero by implication; for finel: 
the eldeft fon, who is heir at law, is not 
excluded, he !hall have them during his 
mother's life, and till the devife to the 
youngeft fon takes effeCt. 

IMPORT A TION,in commerce,the bring
ing merchandize into a kingdom from 
foreign countries; in contradiftinCtion to 
exportation. See EXPORTATION. 
We {hall here give fome of the principal 
Jaws relating to the importation of goods 
into this kingdom. Goods imported 
without entry, or paying cuftoms, are 
forfeited; and the lord-treafurer, the ba
rons of the exchequer, or chief magiftrates 
of the place where the offence was com
mitted, or next adjoining to it, may grant 
a warrant to any perfon, who, with the 
affiftance of a confl:abl€, may break open 
doors, chefts, &e. and take thence any 
prohibited or unaccu1l:omed goods; but 
this, i~ to be done, within one month after 
the offence was commi~ted. But if falfe 
information is given, the perfon wrong
fully accufed, may recover cofts and da
mages. See the article DL'TY. 
No !hip or vefi'el arriving from beyond 
ii~a is to be above three days in failing 
fi'om GraveIend to the place of difcharge 
on the river Thames, unlefs hindered by 
contrary winds or other impedim~nt. And 
1'10 !hip bound for the port of London is 

to 
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to touch or flay at any place adjoining to 
.any filOre,between Gravefend and Chefier
quay. True entries are to be made of ap 
fncli filips lading, upon oath of the ma
fier or purfer for that voyage; alfo where 
flie took in her lading, where /he was 
built, how manned, who were the owners, 
'and who the maner during the voyage. 
1n all out-ports, {hips are to come direct

-1y to the place of unlading, and make 
true entries as aforefaid, upon penalty of 
the forfeitUi e of 100 l. 
After any {hip is cleared, and the watch
men and tidefmen diicharged from their 
attendance, if there be found on board 
any concealed goods that have not paid 
the duty inwards, the mafter, or other 
perCon ,taking charge of the /hip, filall 
forfeit 100 I. 
Porters, carmen, watermen, &e. affill:
ing in landing unaccu[tomed goods, {hall, 
on conviction, for the fir!l: offence, be 
committed to the next jail till they find 
fecurity for their good behaviour; and 
for their fecond offence, they are to be 
<:ommitted to prifon for two months, 
without bailor mainprize, or till they are 
clifcharged by the court of excl:equer, or 
each of them pay 51. to the /heriff of tAe 
county. 
No merchant-denizen {hall cover a ll:ran
ger's goods, but /hail, by himli!lf or 
agent, fign one of his bills of everyen
try, with the mark, number, and con
tentg of every parcel of goods, without 
which no entry {hall pafs. And no chil
dren of aliens under the age of twenty
one years, Ihall have entry made in their 
names, nor be permitted to trade. 
Merchants, trading into the port of Lon
don, {hall have free liberty to lade and 
unlade their goods at any of the lawful 
quays between the Tower and London
bridge, from CUll-rifing to fun-fetting, 
from Septembfr 10, to 1\1arch 10; and 
between fix 0' clock in the morning and 
:fix in the evening, from March 10, to 
Sep!emher 10; givrng notice thereof to 
the nfpective officers I appointed to attend 
the lading and unlading of goods. And 
fuch officel s as Ihall refufe to be prefent, 
[J,al! forfeit 51. for every default. 
To prevent comhin~\jon hetween im
porters, and f"izers of goods unlawfully 
illlportc(l or exported, none Ihall leize 
thelll but the officers of the cull:OIllS, or 
luch as filall he allthorifed fo to do by the 
lord treailJ]'('r, unuer-trea(urer, or a fpe
ei:rl comminio~ from his majeil'y, Ulider 
the gle~t or !'rlVy feal. 

7 

If any feizer of prohibited or unaccufiom. 
ed goods does not make due profecutlOn 
thereof, it is lawful for the cull:om-houfe 
officers, or others deputed thereto, to 
make feizure of fuch goods, and 'they 
{hall be, in law, adjudged the firll: true 
informers and feizers, and have the bene
fit thereof, notwithftanding any law and 
il:atllte to the contrary. 
All foreign goods permitted to be landed 
by bills at fight, bills at view or fuffrance, 
{hall be landed at the moil: convenient 
quays and wharfs, as the officers' of the 
cuftoms {hall direct; and there, 01' at the 
king's fiorehoufe of the refpective ports, 
ihall he mealured, weighed, numhered, 
&e. by the officers appointed, who {hall 
perfect the entry, and fubfcribe their 
names to it, and the next day make their 
report to the eull:omer, collector, or 
comptroller i or in default thereof, f.hall 
forfeit 100 I. 
Any.merchant who {hall import goods, 
{hall have liberty to break bulk in any law
ful port orquay, the mail:er or pur1er firft 
making oath of the true contents of the 
filip's lading. No englilhmercantfhall put 
on {hore in Scotland or Ireland, any mer
chandize of the growth or produce of any 
of his majeil:y's plantations, unlefs the 
fame have been firil: landed in England, 
Wales, or Berwick, and paid the duties 
with which they are chargeable, under the 
penalty of forfeiting the fhip and goods, 
three fourths to the king, and one fourth 
to the informer, or he that {hall fue for 
the fame: but if a {hip be difabled, or 
driven into any port of Ireland, and un
able to proc~d on her voyage, her goods 
may be put on fhore, under the hands of 
the prineip,1 officers of the cuftoms there 
rcfiding, tii! the goods can be put on 
board fome other velfel, to be tranfport
ed to fome part of England or Wales. 
Natives of England or Ireland may import 
into England, direCl:ly from Ireland, any 
hemp, flax, thread, yarn, and linnen, of 
the growth and manufacture of Ireland, 
cufiom-free; the chief officerfo importing 
bringing a certificate hom the chief office 
in Ireland, expreffing the particulars of 
the goodg, with the names and places of 
abode of ,he exporters thence, and of fueh 
3S bave fworn that the faid goods are, 
bonafide, of the growth and manufacture 
ofthat kingdom, and who they are con
figned to in England; and the chief offi~ 
cer {hall make oath, th~t the f.,id goods 
are the lillne that are on board, by vinue 
of [hat certificate. ' 

nlfOSITION 
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lMPOSITlON of band." a religious cere

mony, in which a bilhop lays his hand 
upon the head of a perfon, in ordination, 
confirrr,ation, or in uttering a bleiling. 
This pra/:1ice is alio generally obferved 
by the diifenters at the ordination of their 
minifiers, when all the minifters prefent 
place their hands upon the head of him 
whom they are o.daining, while one of 
the body prays for a bleiling on him and 
his future labours. 
Impofition of hands was a jewifh ceremo
ny, introduced not by any divine autho
rity, but by cufiom; it being the prac
tice of thofe people, whenever fliey pray
ed for any perfon, to lay their hands on 
his head. Our Saviour obferved the fame 
ceremony both when he' conferred his 
bleiling on the children, and when he 
cured the fick: the apolUes alfo laid hands 
on thofe, upon whom they conferred the 
Holy Ghoft. In the antient church, im
poution of hands was even practifed in 
marriage, which cultom is itlll obferved 
by the Abyilinians. 
However, the u[e of this term, which in 
its original fignification was general, is 
now refirllined, by cnfiom, to the lay
ing on of hands practifed in ordination. 

IMPOSSIBLE, that which cannot be done 
or effeCl:ed. 
A propofition is faid to be impoffible, 
when it contains two idea3, which mu
tually deitroy each other, and which can 
neither be conceived nor united together 
in the mind: thus, it is impoilible, that 
a circle ihould be a fqual e, becaufe we 
conceive clear! ythatfquarenefs and round
ne[s defiroy each other by the contrariety 
of their figure. 
Impoilihilities are of three kinds, 'Viz. 
metaphyfical, phyfical, and moral. A 
thing is metaphyfically impoilible, when 
it cannot be done even by divine power; 
as that a fquare ihould be round, &e. 
thofe ideas, as was already ohferved, de
firoy each other, imply a contradiction, 
and are, IhiaIy [peaking, nothing at all, 
in rega .. d that what is affirmed, is at the 
fame time denied: this impoilibility is 
otherwife termed ab!olutely impoilihle. 
A thing is raie! to be phyfically impoffihle, 
that cannot be done hy any natural 
powers, as the refurre8:ion of the dead: 
this is otherwire termed ;1II1ojMile crca
tllrte, or impoffible with rega'rd to the 
creature. 
!\- thing is morally impoffible, when, of 
1tS own nature, it is poffib!e; but yet is 
attended with IlKh d.flicliltics, as that, 

all things confidered, it app&ars impo(<< 
lible: thus, it is morally impoilible that 
all men ihould be virtuous, or that a man 
ihould throw the lillne llumber with three 
dice al? liundrecl times Ii.lcce!lively. 
But with great~r propriety a thing isJaiJ. 
to be morally IInpoilible, when it is re
pugnJnt to good [enle ~\1d decency, or 
contrary to the laws of nature: thus the 
lawyers fay, omne turpe cjI impqjJibilll: thc!i:: 
conditions are impofiible, therefore, which 
fenCe and decorum. do not allow to he per
formed, though 111 thcllllelves very pof~ 
fible to thofe who have no regard to good 
fenfe, &e. 

IMPOST, in law, fignifies in general a 
tribute or cuitom, but is more pal ticular
Iy 8pplied to lignify that tax which the 
crown receives for merchandizes imported 
into any port or haven. See DUTY. 

Some, notwilhjtanding~ diitinguifil im~ 
potls from cufiol11s, whIch laft ace rather 
the profits arifing to the king from goods 
exported. See the article CUSTOMS. 

1M PO S T 5, i? architeCl:u:e, tl~e c8pit~ls of pil
lars, or pllall:ers, wluch fupport arches_ 
!"n impoit, [ol:letimes called chaptrel. 
IS a fort of plmth, or liltle corniche, 
which crowns a pier, alld fllpports the 
firfi Hone whence <In arch or vault com
mences. The ill1pofrs are conformahle 
to their proper orders. The tu[can has 
only a plinth j the doric has two faces 
crowned; the ionic, a lannier, or crown 
over the two faces, and its mouldin(TS 
may be carved j the corinthi:lI1 and co~
polite have a larn':er, frieze, and other 
mouldings. See the articles TU,CAN, 

DORIC, &e. ' 
The projeCl:lIl'es of the impol1:s !TIllil not 
exceed the naked of the pi!dfl:er: fO::H:
times the entablatul e of the order I(:rve~ 
for the impofl: of the arch, and this ha:; 
a ve~y gra~d a~d ftately appearance. 
The Impofr IS a thing 'lerv eifential to the 
compoulion of the onl~nnances, 11110-
much that without it, in tbe place wiJelc 
the curve-line of the 31 eh meets with the 
perpendicubr line of the pillar, there al
W:l)'5 [eems a kind of elbow. 

IM~ US THUME, in [urgery, cic. the 
time with ahfcers. See AB5CEoS. 

1Ml OTENCE, or IMPOTENCY, in gene
ral , denotes w:J.nt of firellgth, pow';-r, 01' 

means tu perl arm any thin~. 
Divi'1cs and philolophers dirtinguii11 twO' 
forts oj- Impotency, natural :md moral· 
helL' f ,.' toe flrll IS ~. want 0 rome phyilc:d prm-

clpl-, necel131Y :0:ll1 a.:rI('11 i or \v:lele a 
bell1~ is abioll1ttly dCiutivc', or l:ot fre., 

alla 
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<lod at liberty to aEl:: the ffcond only im- fpecics, as btin;:; expre!fed from the 
ports a great difficulty, as a {hong habit other~. 
to the contrary, a violent paffion, orthe IMPRESSION al(o' denotes the edition of a 
like. book, regarding the mechanical part on-
Impotency is, n10re particularly, ured for Iy; whereas edition, befides this; takes 
a natural inability to coition. Impotence in the care of the editor, who correEl:ed 
with.refpeEl: to men, is the fame as lteriIi-' or augmented the cdpy, adding notes, 
ty in womeh; that is, an inability of &fc. to render the work more ufeful. 
propagating the fpecies. There are ma- See the article EDITOR. 
ny caufes of impotence, as a natural de- Pri'Vilegefor IMPRESSION. See the artide 
feEl: in the organs of generation, which PRIVTLEGE. 
fddon1 admits of a cure: accidents, or IMPREST, Audit01·j OJ: See the article 
difeafes; and in {hch cafes the impotence AUDITOR. 
may, or may not be remedied, according IMPREST-MONEY, the money paid' at the 
as thefe are curable or otherwife. But enli!l:ing of foldiers; 
there is reafon to believe that the moftfre- IMPRISONMENT, the Itate of a perf on 
quent caufes of impotence are prepo!l:er- reltrained of his liberty, and detained 
ous methods of venery, and too often re- under the cu!l:od y of a!lother. 
peated venereal injuries. See the article No perfon is to be imprifoned but as the 
GONORRHOEA. law direEl:s, either by the command or 
Dr. James thinks that afudden impotence order of a court of record, or by lawful 
happening to a man not accufiomed to warrant; or the king's procefs, on which 
any diforders of that kind, and not ac- one may be lawfully detained. And at 
countable for from any preceding acci~ common law; a perIon could not be im-
~lents, is a fore-runner of fome great dif- prifoned unle!s he were guilty of fome 
order; and that, in fuch cafes, provoca- force am! violence, for which his body 
tives are very dangerous, becaufe it is was fubjeEl: tb imprifonment, as one of 
paffible they may increafe the diforder the highe!l: executions. Where the law 
which caufes the impotence, and make it gives power to imprifol1, in fuch cafe it 
fatal. Hippocrates· advifes a man who is jll!l:ifiable, provided he that does it in 
bas a mind to get children, not to get purfuance of a il:atllte, exactly purfues the 
drunk, nor drink white-wine, but that Itatute in the manner of doing it, for 
which is thong and unmixed, nor to uie otherwife it will be deemed falJe impri-
the warm bath. fonment, and of confequence it is unjuf-
Another principal caufe-of impotence is tinable. Every warrant of commitment 
the vicious habit of drinking !pirits, that for imprifoning a perfon, ought to 11.10, 

is, drams and the like. " Till delivered by due courie of law," 
.IMPRACTICABLE CASE, in algebra, and not" Until farther order;" which 

that otherwife called irreducible. See has been held ill, and thus it alfo is, 
the article IRREDUCIBLE. where one is impriloned ort a warrant not 

IMPRECATION, a curfe, or wifh that men~ioning any cauie for which he is 
evil may befal anyone. 'See the article committed. 
EXECRATION. A perfon being fent to prifon by a war-

IMPREGNATION, the getting a woman j'ant from a f~cret:lJ'y of Hate, without af-
with· child. See PREGNANCY. figning any c"ufe, fSe. it was adjudged, 
The term impregnation is alfo tiled, in that he ought to be diiCharged for that 
pharmacy, for communicating the virtues re,lfC>l1. Pelfons may a:!(), by bailor ha-
of one medicine to another, whether by beas corpus, be difcharged from their 
mixture, coction, c:ige!l:ion, [s'c. See imprifl'nment in any caft bai:abJe. See 
the articles MIXTURE, COCT ON, &te. the article; HABEAS CORPUS, BAIL, 

Il\IPRESSrON is applied to the fpecies of PRISON, and PRISONER. 
object" which are luppo[ed to make lome IMPROl'ER FRACT IONS, in ai'ithmetic. 
mark or impreffion on the lenles, the See the article FRACTION. , 
mind, and the memory. IMPROPRIATfON, a parfonage or ec-
The perip:ltdics anert~ that bodies emit cltfi:1.!l:ical living, the profit; gf which 
!j1ecics relembling them, which are con- a"e in the lnnds of a layman; in which 
\'eyed to the connnon fen ()riul11, and l<:nl;', it IbHlds diitingui,hed fro.n appro-
there are rendered intelligible by the ae- pliation, which is where the profits of 
tive intellect; and ",hen thus fpiritualiz- a benefice are in the hands of a bifhop, 
eJ, ale calle,i eXl,reiliom, or eXl)I't:i; college, 0'c. though theft terms are 1100V 

often 
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often ufecl promifcuouDy. See the article 
i\'p ','ROPRIATIO I~. I 

IMPULSE, or IMPULSIVE FORCE, i~ 
mechanics, the Jame with impetus. See 
the article IMPETUS. 

IMPURITY, in the law of Mofes, is any 
legal defilement. Of thefe there were 
feveral furts ; fome were voluntary, as the 
touching a <lead body, or any animal that 
died of itfdf, or ally crenturp. that was 
e!1:eemed unclean; or the touching things 
holy, hy one who was not clean, or was 
not a pridl:; the touching one who had a 
leproly, one who had a gonorrbcea, or 
who was polluted hy a dead C~I calC, f:5'c. 
Sometimes thefe impurities were involun
tary, as when anyone inadvertently 
toucb~d bones, or a fepulchre, or any 
thing polluted; or fell i:lto fuch difeafes 
as pollute, as the leplofy, f:Jc. 
The beds, c1oaths, and mO'.'e.1bles which 
had touched any thing unclean, can· 
tracted alfo a kind of impurity, and 
in Jome cafes communicated it to others. 
Thefe legal pollutions were generally re

'moved by bathing;, and Iafted no hnger 
than the evening. The perfon polluted 
plunged over head in the water, and ei
ther had his doaths on when he di,1 fo, 
or walhed himfelt and his cloallls Jep:t
rJte!y. Other pollutions continued [even 
days, as th3t which was contraCted by 
touching a dead body. That of women 
in their monthly courfes iaited till this 
was over with them. Other impulities 
lalted forty or fifty days, as th~t of woo 
men who were lately delivered, who were 
unclean forty days after the birth of a boy, 
and fifty after the bi, th of a girl. Others 
again la!1:ed till the perlon was cured. 
Many of thefe pollutions were expiated 
by iacrifices; and others by a certain 
water or lye, made with the afhes of a 
red .he!fer, ia,rinceU on the great lhy of 
expiatIOn. vVhen the leper was cured, 
he went to the: temple, and offered a [.1.
crilice of two birds, one of "hich was 
killed, amI the vther fet at li""1 ty. H.:! 
who had touched a dead hody,' or had 
been pi cl:cnt at a funeral, w:!s to be pu
ril1ed With the water of expiation, and 
this upon pain of death. 1 he wom:111 
who had been deliveJed, offered a turtle 
and a lamb tor her expiatiun; or if {he 
was poor, two turtles or two young pi, 
geons. 
Thefe impurities, which the law of ~10fes 
has exprdfcd with the greateft accuracy 
and care, were only fi~llr~s of c;:iln more 
iml)oltant illlpUlilie,> [(Wh "5 th~ ,ins :lnd 

iniquities committed againfl: God, or 
faults committed aU"ainlt v Ii" nej',hbour. 
The faints and prophets of til., ,Oi~1 Tcf~ 
tament were lenlible of thi,>; Hnd Ollr Sa
viour, in the :.;ofl'el, Ins itrong-Iy incul
cated, that they are not outwa:".l and 
corpoieal pollutions which render l! un
acc.eptible ~o .God, but fuch inward pot
lutlOns as Infect the foul, arod are viola
tions of juJtice, truth, and charity. 

IMPUT A TION, in general, the charg~ 
jng iomething to the accotl:!t of one, 
which belonged to another: thus, the 
affertprs of original lin maintain, that 
AdaHl's lin is imputed to all his poil:e
rity. See the article ORIGINAL SIN. 
In the fame ienfe, the righteoulhels and 
merits of Clll'ift are imputed to true be
lievers. See the article]usTIFICATION. 

IN ACCESSIliLE, fomelhing that cannot 
?e come.at, or approached, by reaJon of 
Intervening obHaclcs, as a river, rock, 
&le. It is chiefly ured in fpeaking of 
he,ghts and diltances. See the articles 
HEIGHT and DISTANCE. 

INACTIVITY o/matter. See INERTIA. 
INADEQQATE IDEA. See IflEA. 
INALIEl'.lABLE, that which c"nnot be 

legc.!ly alienated or rr.adf over to another: 
thus the dominions of the king, the re
venues of the chmch, the eH:ates of a 111i
nor, ESc. are inalienable, othenYl,t t",:,n 
with a referve of the right of redemption. 

INAMELLING, or ENAMELLING. See 
the article RNAMELLINU. 

INANIMA TE, a hody that has either !oil: 
its {oul, or that is not of a nature ea
p:lble of having an\". 

INANITI.·'N, among phyJici:ms, del~otc3 
the (bte of tile ltonnch when CIll')ty, in 
oppolilion to rc?letion. 1 

INARCHING, in gardening, is a metho(\ 
of grafting, commonly called gr:d'tllll; 
hy approach, and is ufed ,,,hen ti,e Hock 
intended 'to graft on, and the, tree 
hOlll which the graft is to be t:!I,ell, 
Jland fa ne:lr, or c<ln be brought fo ne:" , 
that they 1113)" be joined to§;erher. The 
melhod of performing it, is a~ follows: 
take the branch you would march, al,ll 
haring fitted it tu til:! part of the fioel: 
v"here you intend to join it, p"I'e 3Wa\' 
the rind and W"(hl on or,e !;,'c, ahc:;t 
three inches in length. Artel' the {~lIlle 
t1lanner cut the ftC:c!( or lJl:lnch in \1 ~ 
place where the grail is to he united, 10 
that the rind of beth may join "(jually to· 
gether; then cut a little tongue upwards 
in the graJ"t, and make a notch in the 
flock. to admit it; 10 lh3t \,!rdl tht;, are 

10 ),1 ;lillltd, 
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joined, the tongue will prevent their ilip
ping, and the graft will more clofdy unite 
with the Hock. Having thus placed them 
exaaIy tOf;ether, tie them with feme baJs, 
or othefioft tying; then cover the place 
with grafting clay, to prevent the air 
fronl entering to dry (he wound, or the 
wet from getting in to rot the !tock : 
you Ihould aHo fix a !take in the ground, 
to which that part of the frock, together 
with the graft, Ihould be faftened, to 
prevent the wind from breaking them af
under, which is often the caie, when tbis 
pt'ecaution is not oblerved. In this man
ner they ate to remain about four,"i1ionths, 
in which time they "ill be iulllciently 
united, and tl~e graft may then be cut 
from the mother tree, obferving to ilope 
it off clofe to the !tock; and if at this 
time you €Over (he j(lined parts with frefh 
grafting-clay, it will be of great fervice 
to the graft. 
This operation is always performed in 
April or May, and is commonly prac
tiled l1pon myrtles, jafmines, walnuts, 
firs, pines, and feveral other .trees that 
wilinot fucceed by common grafting, or 
budding. 

INAUGURATION, the coronation of;:;1 
emperor or king, or the confecration of a 
prelate: fo called from the ceremonies 
ufed by the Romans, when they were re
ceived into the college of augms. ~ee 
CORONATION, CONSECRATION, &Ie. 

I~CA, or YNCA, a name given by the 
natives of Peru to their kings, and the 
1'1 inces of the blood. Pedro de CiCp, in 
his Chronicle of Peru, gives the origin 
of the incas, and fays, that that count; y 
was, for a long time, the thea~re of all 
manner of crimes, of war, diffention, 
and the moil- dreadful diforders, till at. 
lail: two hrothers appeared, one of whom 
was called Mangocapa; of this per!cn~ 
the Peruvians relate many wonderftd {'ca
ries. He built (he city of Cufco, made 
bws, elbblifhed order and harmony by 
llis wife regulations, and he and his deC
cendants took the name of inca, which 
iir;nifies king or great lord. Thefe incas 
became fo powerli.lI, that they rendc;red 
them{elves mallers of all tbe country from 
l~alto to Chili, and hom the river Maule 
on the fouth, to the river Augailnago 
on the north; thcfetwo rivers forming the 
bounds of their empire, which extended 
above thirteen hundred leagues in length. 
This they enjoyed till the divifions be
t"'et"ll inca Guafe'lr and Atabalipa, whi( h 
theSpanialds !:Iying hold ot~ maJe th~lllr 

6 

felves nnO:ers of the country, and' de" 
ihoyed the empire of the incas. 

INCAMli:RATION, a term ufd in the 
ch~ncery of Rome, for the uniting of 
lands, re\'(~nues, 01' other rights, to the 
pop,,'s oomain. 

INCANTATION, denotes certain cere
monies, accompanied with a formula of 
words, and fuppo(ed to be capable of 
railing deyils, ipirits, f.::!e. See the ar
ticles CHARM, CARMEN, &Ie. 

INCAPACITY, in the canon-law, is of 
two kinds: 1. The want of a difpenfa
tion for age in a minor, for legitilllatioIl' 
ill a baltard, and the like: this renders 
the provi!ion of a benFHce void in its ori
ginal. 2. Crimes and heinolls offences, 
which annul provifions at firft valid. 

INCARNATION, in theology, the aCl: 
whereby the fecond perion of the holy 
Trinity affumed the human nature, 'Viz.. 
a true body and reafonablelouJ, in order to· 
accomplilh the redemption of fallen man
kind. See TRINITY andREDEMPTION'. 
This fundamental doCl:rine of chri!t'anity 
is very exprelly taught in fcripture: thus, 
in Gal. iv. 4. it is laid, "God fent forth, 
" his fon, made of a woman:" and 
I John iL I4. "And we have ieen and 
" do teftify, that the Father Cent the Son 
" to be the fb.vionr of the world." 
The generation of Chrifi:was miraculo11s, 
as being conceived hy the power of the 
Holy Gholl:, and born of the Virgin 
Mary; from the' time of which bldfed' 
nativity ~ the c!lritlian ;era commences. 
See the article EpOCHA. 

INCARNATIVES, in furgery, medicines 
which afEO: nature in filling up wounds. 
or ulcers with fieih; or rather remove the 
obitruClions t:lereto. See VULN ERAR Y_ 

Intern~l incarn~tives a,re aliments which 
fupply a bali:1mic chyle, and con!equently 
generate fidh, and produce a hIll or 
plump hahit. 

INCARNATI\'Z, or UNITING BANDAGE, 
is a handage of the head, fo called from 
its being need to unite the lips of a wound. 
It is about two inches broad, ha\'ing a 
longitudinal fiit in its middle, about the 
length of three or four fingers· breadth. 
See plate-XXV. fig. 3. n06. 
The chief uie of this bandage is to retaill 
the lips of a rectilinear wound c10fe to
gethe-r, whether in the head, eye-lids, 
or other p:ut, of the body. For the me
thod of applying it, roll up each end, and 
after the wound has been dreffcd with 
proper. baJfams, and a planer and two 
narrow comp-reffes laid on e;(ch fide, the 

flit: 
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{lit of the ban:.hge is to be fixed near 
the wound, in filch a manner, Ih:!t one 
of its ends being carried rOllnd the head, 
and the roller being paITcJ through the 
flit, both of the roilers afe drawn tight, 
fo as to bring the Ii ps of th~ wCllmd clole 
together. The two rolltrs in each hand 
being thm exchan~ed, and croH~C! lIpon 
the forehead, and the like being done 
under the chin, as 1001g as the handage 
will permit, eacb end of it is to be raften
~d by pins or /inure. ~his bandage is 
not to be taken oil' till the lips of the 
wound may be fUl'poled to be united; 
unlefs any urgent lymptoms jhould re
quire its remova l. 

INCARTi\. rION, among dlelnifts, the 
fame with depan. See DEPART. 

INCENSE, or FRANK-INCENSE, in the 
materia medica, [s"c. a dry reiinous fub
fiance, known among anthars by the 
names thus and olibanuill. See the article 
OLIBANUM. 
Ince'nfe is a rich perfume, with which the 
antient pagans, and the roman catholics 
fiill,pertiune their temples, altars, &'c. 
The burning of incenie made part of tbe 
daily fervice of the antient jewiihchurch. 
The prieil:s drew lots to know who 
fhould oller it j the de.lined perfon took 
a large filver di{h, in which was a cenL .. 
full of incenle; and being accompanied 
by another. prieH:, carrying fome live 
coals from the altar, went into the 
temple. There, in oreler to give notice 
to the people, they firllcK upon an in
firument of brafs plaCf<~d between the 
temple and the altar; and being re
turned to the altar, he who brought 
the fire Itft it there, and went awav. 
Then the offel er of incenfe havin9' fa'id 
a prayer or two, waited the iicgna1 , 
which was the burning of the holocau!l ; 
immediately upon which he fet fire to 
the incenfc, the who:e multitude con
tinuing all the time in prayer. The 
quantity of inccn(e oll'ered tach day, 
was half a pound in the morning, and 
as much at night. 
One rea[on ol this continual burning of 
incenfe might be, that the multitude of 
victims tli It were continually offered up, 
would have made the temple fllleli like a 
f1aughter-houfe, and conlequently have 
infpired the comers nther with diiguft 
and averllon than awe and reverence, 
had it not been overpowered by the agree
able fragrance of thoLe perfumes. 

INCEPTIVE, a term uied by Dr. Wallis 
to exprefs fi.1Ch moments, or firft prin-

ciples, which, though of no m~gni(llde 
then1IeJves, are notwithlb.nciing rap:Jble 
of producing it. Thus, a point is in
ceptive of a line, and a line inceptive of 
flnface, U,'. 

INCES T, the crime of vcncrnl commerce 
bel ween perions who ,11 e related ina 
degree wherein marriage is prohibited by 
the law of the country. 
Some :<re of opin'ion that malTiage ought 
to be PCl mitred hetween kinsfolk>, to the 
end thn the affection [0 nece:hry in 
In:lrriage might be heightened by thig 
double tie, and yet the rules ~,i' the church 
have formerly extellded this' prohibition 
even to the lc\Oent11 degree; hut time has 
now brought it down to the tbnl or 
fourth deQTee. 
Moll: nati~IlS look on inceft with horror, 
Peril a and Egypt alone exct'l'tcd. In the 
hiftory of the alltient kings of thole COUll
tries we meet with inflances of the bro
ther's marrying the lifler; the reaf(;n 
was, bec3uie they thought it too mean to 
join in alliance with their own fubjects, 
and !liB more fo to have married into any 
foreign family. 

INCEST SPIRITUAL, a crim~ committed 
in like manner between perfons who 
haye a rpil itual alliance oy means of 
baptilin or confirmation. 
Spiritual incdl: is alfo lInller!lood of a 
"icar or other b:neficiary, who enjoys 
both the mother and the daughter, that is, 
holds two benefices, the one whereof de
pends upon the collatiOi. of the other. 
Such a fpiritual incell: renders both the 
one and the other of thefe benefi,es 
vacant. 

INCH, a well known meafure of length; 
being the twelfth part of a foot, and 
equal to three barley-corns in length. 
See FOOT and MEASURE. 

INCH OF CANDLE, or fale by inch of 
candle. See the article CANDLE. 

INCHASING, or ENCHASING. See the 
article ENCHASING. 

INCIDENCE, in mechanics, denotes the 
direction in which one body !lrikes on 
another. 
In optics, the angle ACP, (pI. CXLIV. 
fig. 2. nO I.) made by the ray AC, and 
the perpendicular P C, is called the angle 
of incidence; but Dr. Barrow, and fOllle 
others, call it the angle of inclination; 
and by the angle of incidence underll:and 
its complement E C A. 
Mr. Molyneux, in his Dioptrics, tIreS 
the words inclination and incidence pro
mi[cuoufly, and by the angle of inci-

10 M 2 dtnce-
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de.nee or inclination, always illlcnds the 
angle ACP. 
The angle PCB, is called the angle of 
refle.:rion, and is always equal to the 
angle of incidence A C P ; which is thus 
proved: 
Every ray of light goes the {hartell: way 
that pollibly it can: thus, if you Itlppole 
the ray A C. (ibid.) to fall on thl! plain 
glafs or Currace E G, and thence to be 
refleCted to B, 10 that the angle ACE be 
equal to B C G ; then will A C and C B, 
be the two fhortell: I ines that can poflibly 
be drawn from the points A and B, to 
the point of incidence C in the p!:me 
E G: for inirance, they will be fhorter 
than AD + DB, or any others. 
For produce CB to F, and draw DF, 
becauie the vertical angles E C F and 
13 C S are equal, the arch E F is equ:lI to 
:B G, equal to A E by the iuppofition ; 
but it is plain, that F C == A C = C B ; 
wherefore F B (= A C + C B) is leCs 
than D F + D B == A D + DB: and 
fo it will he in every cafe. 'Wherefore, 
flnce the ray mutl: go the nearell: way, 
the angle of incidence will always be 
equal to that of rei1eCtion: For the 
two angle" E C A, and B C G, be~ng 
thus equal, their compliments ACP 
and PCB mutt alfo l'e equal, and 
may be thus proved. Produce the ray 
A C dil eelly tiil it meet ""ith the !,er
pendicular G H in H: then make G K 
eq\lal G H, and produce CB to K : I fay 
CK is the reflected ray, and t:ut the 
anglePCK isequaltoPCA: forPC 
being drawn pel pendicular to the plap.e 
EG, the angle ECA+ACP are equal 
to the ;!Ilgles GCB+KCP; becaule 
they are both equal to a right angle. 
But E C A is eq\lal to G C H, which is 
I!:gual to G C K by conCd u.:rion; and 
therefOle the Clllsle ofinciJence, ACP,is 
eq,\lal to the anole of reflei:1ion, P CK. 
~E.D. 
It is likewi:e demonf1:r:lte,1 in optics, 
that the lines of the angles of incidcnct, 
and 1 eiraclion, :Ire to each other reci
}Irocally as the relifia,nces of the mediullls. 
And ~ir ltaac NeWlon, in his Optics, 
fays, the fint of inci,lence is cithel' ac
curCltely, or very neal I)" in a giVt'l1 ratio 
to the fine of refl action. j'"nd that th~ 
an;les of rdleElion, and lefl'action, lie in 
on4: and the lime piallC with t:IC angle of 
incic:, I"CC. \Yhellce, if tbal FCI'''I t:on 
be kiio'.vn in ;lJlY illclilLlIi(,1l of the il!
c;deTlt I :'Y, 'ti:;, kilO',:; in ;,I! tl~c incI;
!1i1l1on~, and lD,:ll.l)) the ll~~~\"~~L-'ll:; Jll 
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all cafes of illcidence on the fame refn~c. 
ting bo'ly may be determined. T~lUS.' if 
the refraCtion be made out of all' mto 
water, thl'! line of incidence of the red 
light i, to the line of its refraCtiop as 4 to 
3. If Ollt of air into glals, the lines are 
as 17 to I I. In light of other colours, the 
Jines have othEr proportions; but the dif
ference is fo little, tbat it need feldom be 
conlidered. 
Su]'pole therefore, that R S. (ibid. nO' 2,) 
reprelents the lllrface of ibgnating water, 
and that C is the point ot incidence in 
which any ray coming in the air from A 
in the Ime A C, is retleeted or relI ~Cted, 
and I would know whither tbis ray fhall 
go after rei1ec;ion or rei"r;,Ction : I ereE\: 
upon the ",'lace of the waler, ii'om the 
point of incidence, tbt' perpen,licular l' P, 
and produce it downw2.rds to Q, ane, con
clude from what has been faid, that the 
ray :lfter refleCtion and refraCtion, iliall be 
found lomewhere in the plane of the 
angle of incidence, ACP, produced. Ilet 
fall therefore, upon the perpendicular Cl', 
the lille of incidence AD; and if the 
reReCtd lay be dclired, I produce AD 
to B, 10 that D B be equal to A D, and 
dl aw C B. For this line C B {hall be the 
refleCted I 'y, the angle of rtflection 
BCP, and its fine ED, being equal to the 
angie and fine ot :!icldenee. but if the 
re!rac1ed ray be dtilled, I produce AD 
to H, fa that DE may be to AD as the 
line of) eli'aCtlOn to the lille of incidence, 
that is, (if tbe light be red) as 3 to 4 ; 
and about the center C, and in the plane 
ACP, with the raciius C A, defclibing a 
cilde ABE, I draw parallel to the per
ptlJ(licubr CPO, the line 1-1 E clltting 
the circum{trenc~in E, and joining CE, 
this line C L IhJIi be the line ot the re
fracted J~)'. For if E F be let fall per
penl:iclliarly on the line P Q, this hlle 
E F ihall be the line of refra~lion of the 
lay C ~':, the angle of re:r, C'tion being 
E C C(; and this lllle E F IS equal to DH, 
and cUldl<]uen t! y in l'l"ororrion to the 
lOne of incidel1le A D as 3 to 4. 

Ii\C;LEr~T, ill Idw, lomeihlllg that infe
p,Hallly belongs to another: thus, a court 
b,\lon is inciJent to a manor. 

INCIDENT, in poetry, den0tes much the 
nllne with eriiode. See EPIcODE. 

INCI~~\'E, an ClFpe;l:1rion given to vvhat. 
(I'Ll' Cllts or ,I:, .. ,Ies: thus, the fore-tceth 
al t ctlled dentes incdivi, or clItters ; and 
n'cdicint's of an ~ttennatjng nature, inci .. 
(knts~ or ; ::.:dj"c tnedicines. See the ar .. 
tideo TEl 1':1 and A'I "f£NU,\NTS. 

INCLE 
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INCLE" a kind of tape made of Iinnen~ thilt makes an oblique angle with the 

I . h' . f every horizon. yarn, w lIC on ImportatIOn pays 01"8 ° cf Ii 
dozen potlnds, a duty of II. 55. 8 fo-o d. If a force, with a given dire JOn, up. 

Ports a heicrht upon an inclined plane; and draws back 11. IS. lJ-,"ooo d. on ex- "1 I . h h fi 
th:tt force IS to t le welg t, as t e me 

portation; for the dozen pieces in rolls, of the inclination of the plane to the 
tlGntdining thirty-fix yards each, 19S' fine of the angle which is made by the 
3 _60 d. and draws back 16s. 5T40"o d. line in which the force acts, and the line 
an'd°'for every pound weightof whitened perpendicular to the plane. Thus, let 
orbleachedlinnen-yarn, known by the AB (phte CXLV. fig. ~. nO J.) be 
name of unwrought inde, or 1110rt the inclined plane, P the weight fupport-
fpinnel, 3 d. ed and D P V the direCtion ef the ferce 

INCLINATION, is a word frequently which ;upports the weight. Let PC be 
uled by mathematicians, and lignifies Ihe . drawn perpendicular to A B ; and froD! 
mutual approach, tendency or leaning of the point C, let C B be dra~n parallel to 
two lines, or two planes towards each ,the horizon, and perpendicular to the 

, olher, (0 as to make an angle. ., ('common Jecrion of the plane and the: 
Inclination of a right line to a plane, IS horizon, meeting the plane in B; and 
the acute angle, which that line makes CA perpendicular to the horizon and all~ 
with another right line drawn in the to C B, meeting the plane in A, and the 
plane through the P?int whse the in- line in wilich the force acts in V. 
dined line interfeEl:s It, and through the Now P may be conceived to be held un-
point where it is a:(o cut ?y a perp:n- moved by three forces aCting toget~er, 
dicular drawn from any POlllt of th~ Ill- one of which is the force of the weIght 
e1ined plane. itlelf tending downwards in a linep.arallel 
Inclination of the axis of the earth, is to V C, 'Viz. PH; the fecond IS the 
the ann-Ie which it makes with the plane force acting in the line D P V, an~ ~h~ 
of the "ecliptic j or the angle, contained third is the refiUance of the plane, ltielf. 
between the planes of the equator and acting in tl)e line C P, perpendicular to 
ecliptic. . thli: plane: but there three forces are to 
Inclination of a planet, IS an arch of t,he each other as the fides of the triangle 
circle of inclination, comprehended be- VP C, as will be evident by drawing a 
tween the ecliptic and the plane of a line thro' P parallel to V C, and 'com-
planet in its or?it.. . pleating the parallelogram. H <v. ,Th.e 
The greareil: Illclll~atlOon 0; r.'lt:I~·n, . ac- force therefore, is to the weight whIch It 
cording to Kepler, IS 2 ,32.) of .Jupiter, fufia{ns, as PV to VC j that is, as the 
,° 2 01; of mars, ]0 So 30 j of ven,us, fine of the angle V C P, or ABC, to the 
3° 22' ; of mercury, 6° 54:' ~CC?rdlllg. fine of the ano-ie CPV, or C PD. Q.E,D. 
to de la Hire, the greatefl: 1I1clll1atlOn of Therefore th~ force by which any heavy 
faturn is 2° 33' 30 "; of jupiter, 1 ° I9' 20" ; 1Jo<ly would delcend on any inclined 
of mars, 1

9 5 I' 00" ; of venus, 3° 25' 5" ; pbne, to the force of the defcent on the 
of mercury, 6° p' 00".. ..• perpendicular, is a~ th~ fine or the angle 
Inclination of a plane, III dlJlhng, !s the of the plane's mclmatlOn to the l:arl1Us. 
arch of a vertical circle, pe pelllhcular For prattice therefore, let the weight of 
both to the plane, and the hori~on, ~nd any body be W, and P the power wfnt-
intercepted between them. To filld thiS, ed to fl1!tain it on an inclined plane. I 
Let AB (plote CXLIV fic;. 3·) be a fay, by this theorem. R: W:.: fine 
plane inciined to the horizon H R;~ apply incJi.: P. The three firll: of which a,e 
to the plane A B a quadrant DC F, fo as given wherefore the fourth is found by 
the plummet C E may cut off any number trio-o;ometrical calculation, thus. Let a 
of degrees on the IIJl~b as E F : I lay the. body weigh 9999 poupds;. what power 
arch DE is the mea/me of the angle of will fuil:ain It from de1cendll1g on a plane 
inclination A B H > for draw E G per- inclined to the horizon with an angle of 
penuicular to HR, then becauCe C E is 34 degree.? Anlwer, 559 2 pounds. See 
parallel to B G, the angle E C F is ('jual the work. 
toCBG· butDCFisequal toGBH,. Weig,it 9999' 3.999957 
being b;th rio-ht angles, therefore the S.Lincl.=340 9'74756Z. 

angle DCF-l':CF, is equal tothe angle 
G B H - C B G; that is, DeE is equal 
A.BH.Q:,E.D.. . 

INCLlNED PLANE, Jl1 mccha:1Jcs, one 

, 13.7475 1 9 
Radius 10.('00000 

559 2 = 3·7475 1 9=thepower. 
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If the points V and A coincide, that is, whofe intenlity is equal to that of the 
if the force aCts according to the direc- weight; and even. in that. cafe. very .in-
tion BA, the angle CPD, will be a convenient to do It, efpecIaJIy II: buIid-
right angle; .lnd therefore, in that cafe, in". But" if an inclined plane AB be 
the force is to the weight as the fine of Jaid ariling from the horizontal liMe A C, 
the inclination of the plane to the radius, from whence the weight is to be raifed, 
or as the height A C to its length A B~ a lees power than the weight will [erve 
And in this cafe, the force which is re- for that purpofe, unlels it pufhes the 
quired to fupport a given weight is leaft body directly againft the'plane (as in the 
of all; becaufe the proportion of the direCtion W T) or draws the body away 
:line of tht;. inclination of the plane to the from the plane (as from W towards e, t, 
radius, is lefs than its proportion to any or L) or in any direCtion on that fide of 
other line whatever. If the point V the line E e. 
falls above A ; the greater the angle The direCtion in which the body can 
APV is, fo much the more force is ne- moll: eafily be drawn or pulhed up the 
ceffary to fupport the given' ~ eight upon plane is the line W 'W M, parallel to the 
the plane AB. Infomuch, that by in- plane, and pailing thro' the center of the 
creafing the angle A P V, the proportion weight; for whether the power divides 
of the fine of the angle AB C, to the a plane k K (in a direttion perpendicu-
:fine of the angle C P D, is alJo increafed, lar to it) along the line W M, or the 
till P V, AV, becoming parallel, and the power P (by its de[cent to p) draws it in 
angles V C P, C P Dfor that reafon equal, the lame line, the velocity of the power 
the force and the weight will alfo become will be equOII to the line W <w, the fpace 
equal. So likewi[e jf the point V falls defcribed by the center of gravity of the 
below A, as at 'V, the force required to weight, whiHt the fame weight rifes only 
fupport the given weight, is again in- the perpendicular height ZB (=12W) 
creafed j the angle A P 'V being increafed, or has the faid line properly to exprels its 
till P'V, 'V C become equal, and then the velocity. If the body was a cylinder, as 
force and the weight will become equal a rolling il:or.e, and the plane T t were 
aga~n. Further, when the lines P'V, PC to pafs thro' the gudgeons or axis of the 
coincide, and the angle 'V P C by that laid frone, it is evident that the cafe 
means vanifhes, th€ fine of the angle would be fame; and as the weight P has _ 
ABC will bear an infinite proportion to its rope running over the wiler (or upper 
the fine of that; tfiat is, no finite force pulley) M, the line P p will be the ve· 
what[oever, aCting in a line perpendicu- locity of the power. Therefore in this 
Jar to the plane, will be able to fupport cafe the weight (if kept in requilibrio) 
the weight upon the plane. If the line wilt be to the power as W'W (=TB) 
in which the force atts be p:1rallel to the to 'W Y (=B Z) or as the hypothenuie 
bafe of the plane, the weight is to the A B is to the p€I'f'endicubr B C, which 
force\vhich fupportB it, as Be to C A, or (by Eucl. 4. 6.) are in the J;llne pro-
as the bafe of the pbne to the height of portion; and cvnli~ql1ently, if the powel" 
it. If fromthepointP, (ibid, n02.)PFbe be never 10 little incre~ied, it will draw 
let fall perpendicular to E C ; and from tbe \';ei 6:1t up the plane. 
the point C, C G perpr.ndicular to V P ; That th~ power ;,,:1, with the greateft 
it will ea~ly apptar, that PV is to V C aciv"l1tage, whilii: it draws in the line of 
(that is, the force is to the weight) as direClion \V 'W (parallel to the plane) is 
C F tio C G. 'Vherefore the force and evident, becau(e if, one end of the laid 
the weight wilt then (upport one another plJnc of dir~dion remaining fixed at "V, 
tlpon an inclined plane, when they are to the otht'r fhouid move towards B, or 
eJ,c.h other reciprocally as perpendiculars beyond it, thm the body would he p:lrtly 
drawn from. the point C to the lines in drawn ;lga:n1t the plane, and therefore 
which they aCt; (or, if G C F be .looked the power mult be incnafe,l in proportion 
upon aei an angllbr ballance moveable to the grt3teil: di!liculty of traCtion: And 
about the center C) reciprocally as the if the end 'IV of the line ab',vementioned 
velocities of the Points G and F reckoned ihou!d be carried to D, or beyond it, the 
upon the lines in which theforces aCt. power m·dl be alfo increafed, inalmllch 
If it (hould be required to lift tlp a very as it endeavours to lift the'body off from 
heavy body, as W or 'W (ibid. nO 3.) the the plaac. 
11eight C B,,,,it would be impracticable to If the power draws in a line of di,"eCtien 
rail" it"tjp in the line C B WidlOut a pGwer V," B (:/:;J,) p:nallcl to tlle bafe of the 

plane; 
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ph~e ; the_n.' j~ order to keep the weilS!!t watery places; and when planted on the 
WIn <equllIbno by the power IT, the iald banks of rivers, they prevent them from 
power mull: he to the wtisht, ~s Z B to being undermined by the current. 
Z T, or as the perpendicular B C to the The throwing down inclofures is an of-
bare A C of the triangle A C B. For if fence punilhable by our antient ftatutes ; 
we [uppore the pulley R at fo great a yet if the lord of a manor inclo!es part 
tli!tance from W, that the line of di- of the wafte, and does not leave fuffi-
reClion W R may not f(:'niibly alter its cient room for the commoners, they may 
horizontal polition, wlllift the body W break down fuch inclolure, or have a. 
rifes the height B Z, in iilch manner that ' writ of affize. 
II",," (=W Y, and not W 'W)will be the INCOGNITO, or !Ncoa, is applied to-
velocity of the power. So that the velocity a perf on that is in any place, where he 
of the iJower to that of the weight will not would not be kn.own: but it is more 
be as the hypothenufeto the perpendicular, particularly applied to princes, or great 
as in the former cafe, bllt as the bale to men, who enter towns, or walk the fh-eets 
the perpendicular in the triangle A C B. without their ordinary train, or the ulual 
If the powers be increafed jufrenough to marks of their difrinCtion and quality. 
overcome the fi-iCtion of the plane, anll INCOMBUSTIBLE, lomething that can-
draw up the body W, let the pulley R not be Burnt, or conr~lmed by fire. 
be lifted up gradually to r, fo"'as to keep Authors talk much of a combuftible cloth. 
the line W R parallel to itlelf till it uncle of the aibeftus. See ASBESTUS. 
<omes to 'W r, and the power will be de- In the Philo!ophical TranfaClions, n" 
fcended to 11", when the weight is come 276, we Inve an account of an incom-
t:> -wB_ But il1l", together with the di- buftible lint, which is a peculiar {pecie. 
ihnce R r, is equal to IT '07, or \tV Y, &fe. of aibcfrus, or ea.rth-flax, which is never 
And this traction, beins con!bntly made formed into compaCt malfes as the other 
in the angle \V B T, is the cate. fpecie3 are, but is always found in loofe 
For the motion of the loaded cylindel filamen.J:s, very fitto be wrought into cloth. 
upon an inciined phne, ret CYLINDER. It is found only, fo far as yet known, 

INCLINED TOWERS; tho:::: whole tops hang in the county of Aberdeen in Scotland. 
fo far over, .as to appear dangerous to The antient Romans fpun their aibeftus 
people walking below. inl'o cloth" in which they wrapped up 
Such is ~kt repreJented in plate CXL V. the dead bodies, before committing tht:m 
fig. ". where P l' is the perpendicular to the funeral pile, in order to preferve 
let fall from the top of the tower to T T their allies diltinCt from thore of the wood. 
the horizontal plane. Now the reafon What they hart for this purpole, leems? 
why fuch towers .do not L·tll, is owing to by all aCCOllI1ts, to have been very fhort ~ 
their centers of gravity being fuppolted : but this fpecies would be much more 
thus C, the center of (;,ravity of the proper, as being leven or eight inches long. 
tower here repreiented, is lilppor~ed by INCOIVIMENSURABLE, a term in geo-
the perpendicular CO, fa t:lat it cannot metry, ufed where: two lines, when com-
fall; but hod the tower been buiit lligher p:lred to each other, have no common· 
to A, [0 as to trans~-er the center of meafure, how fmallioever, that will ex-
gravity from C to ,-, the tower' mu!t tt.:l:ly meaCllre them both. And in ge-
have fallen, finee t:1C !~rpcndiCl1lar co is neral, two quantities are faid to he in-
not fUl'portcd, as falling wilhollt th~ commeu!urable, when no third quantity 
foundation of the tower. can be found that is an aliquot part of 

INCLINERS, or INCLZ"ING DIALS. See hoth. 
the article DI A L. Such :Ire the diagonal and lide of a [quare; 

INCLOSURE, in hui1;nndry, the fence or for tho' each of thOle lines have infinite 
hedge made to indole lands. See the ar- aliquot parts, as the half, the third, {5c. 

ticles FENCE and H:D~E_ yet not any part of the one, he it ever 
A very good inclo~-l~rc 1:1:11' be made of 10 little, can poffibly meafure th~ other,. 
elder-Ricks, or trunrheons, cut ten or as is demonftrated in prop. 117. lib. x. 
twelve feet long, an.l ftuck into the of Euclid. 
bank llope-wi,c, 10 as to make a chequer- Rappus, lib. iv prop. 17. fpeaks al[o of 
\'lork. Tbele l11ilke the li)~e(',:eft fhelter incommeniurable angles. As to liirfaces 
of any; and when the trees are grown wiuch cannot be meafllred by a common. 
HI', they are valuable for the turnef's furiace, they are laid. t9 be incommen-
ufe~ They fllceecd (xtr,mdy well in fmable in powet, 

I.tJCOM-



INC 
lNCOMMENSURABLE NUMBERS are fuch 

as have no cOlllmon diviior, that will di
vide them both equally., 

INCOMr'AT,BLE, that which cannot 
fubliil: witll another, wilhout deltroying 
it: thm cold anq.heat are incompatible 
in the i~lIne iuhjdl, the il:rongeil over
coming and expel!irtg the weakelr. 

lNCORPORATION', in pharmacy, is 
much the fame as illlpaitation, being a 
reduaion of dry fubil:ances to the con-, 
iiil:ence of a paite, hy the admixture of 
fome fluid; thus pills; boles, troches, 
and pla!l:ers are made hy incorporation. 
Another incorporation is, when things 
of different conliil:ences, are by di
geil:ion reduced to one common con
iili:cnce. 

INCORPOREAL, a thing, or fubil:ance, 
which has no body; as God, angels, alid 
the foul of man. 

INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot 
be corrupted. See CORRUPTION. 

INCORRUPTIBILES, or INCORRUPTI
COLlE, in church-hiil:ory, heretics which 
had their original at Alexandria, in the 
time of the emperor ]uHinian. Their di
ftingui(hing tenet was, that the body of 
Jefus Chrilt was incorruptihle from his 
conception, by which they meant that 
after and from the time he was formed 
in the womb of his holy mother, h,e was 
not fufceptible of any change or alteration, 
not even of any natural and innocent 
pamons, as hunger, thiril:, &c. 1'0 that 
he eat withQut any occalion before his 
death, as well as after his re!brrecbon. 

INCRASSATING, in pharmacy, &c. the 
rendering fluids thicker by the mixture 
of other lub!l:ances lel's fluid; or by the 
evaporation of the thinner parts. 
Incraffating medicines are fuch as re
duce the too fluid blood and JUIces to a 
proper conliltcnce, and a due conum
{arion. 

INCRUST A TION, in furgery, the induc
tion of a CfU!l: or elchar upon any part. 
Among malons, incrutbtion fignifies the 
lining or coating of a wall, either with 
glolry frones, ruliics, marble, pottery, 01' 

1tucco-work, and that either equably 
or in panels and compartiments. 

INCRUSTED, or INCRUSTATED CO
L U M N, is a coitl'J1I1 conliil:in g of leveral 
pice. s, or flips of lome prec.lous marb)e 
maliicated or cemente<\ round a mould of 
brick, or other matter. 

l,NCUBArlON, the al:1ion @f a hen, or 
other fowl bJ ooding on her eggs. 

INCUBUS, 01' NIGHT MARE, in medicine, 

INC 
tIle name of a Jife:tre which confirls in a 
fpalinodic contraEtion of the lllufcle$ of 
the In'eall, ufually happening in the 

" night, and attended with a very painful 
difficulty of ref pi ration and great anxiety. 
The moil: obvious I)'mptom of this <li
feale is a fenfation like that of lome great 
weight laid upon the breaft: this is at
tended with fo violent a cohibition of re
fpiration, that the perfon becomes unable 
to move any part of his body, or 'to 
utter any dilhna or articulate found. 
This whole complaint goes off as foon as 
anyone limh is moved, hut there is often
times an univerfal laffitude of the whole 
body left behind it, which remains' for 
fome fpace of time. 
This difeafe attacks people in the night
time, in a fort of middle fiate, between 
fleeping and waking; and commonly, 
as Willis obferves, when the il:omach is 
oppreJfeci with aliment of a hard digeition, 
efpecially if the patient lies on his hack. 
Thofe of a plethoric habit are moll: fllb
jea to it; and among them, fuch par. 
ticularly as have a great thicknefs of Ihe 
blood; as alfo perfons who are fubjea to 
hypochondriac complaints, and to dif
orders of the fpl een. 
Hence tile caules of this difeafe are a 
fragnation of the b!ood in plethoric habits, 
where it is thick about tbe vena porta', 
which nature is endeavouring to, throw 
ofF by means of thole ipalinodic motions 
which confiitute this di!eale, and very 
often crudities in the prima' vire become 
additional cauies, and exaiperate the 
complaint. Phyficians eHeem this difeafe 
of no danger; but] unker thinks it is much 
to be fufptl:1ed, that man y of thefe peopl e, 
who are found dead in their beds, periih 
by it. 
V\rhen this difiemper returns Co often as 
to call for the a,dvice of a phylician, the 
method is to'give gentle purges, tlllee or 
four times, with the digefrive med:cines : 
fllCh as gum ammoniaclIm, or the tar
tarum vitriolatlll11 : on the intennediate 
days after this, bleeding in the foot is 
proper; and when this has been done, 
powders of nitre and cinnabar ufually 
complete the cure. If they fail, the 
common method in hypochondriac cales 
is to be nfed. \Vhen there are crudities 
in the primre via; which exalperate t\;lis 
dileafe, then, after the purges, gentle 
bitters and other medicines are to be 
given, which will re!l:ore the tone of the 
Homach. Gentian-root anti orange-peel in 
infulion, are very good for this purpore. 

When 
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Wilen it happens wholly from a load on II'IDEFLNITE, in grarrirmr, is underltood 0 

,the fiomach, a gentle vomit alone will nouns, pronauns, verbs, prtlclpH, ",-' 
perform the cure. To prevent returns of ticies, 0J'c. which are left in "n U!1cer,al'l 
this difeafe, the patient /bould eat light indeterminate (enfe, and not fixed to ,ny 
fuppers, and illull: accufiom himfelf to plrticular time, tiling, vi' other crell n-
lie on one or the other fide, never on the fran~e 
back, nor with his head very low. INDELIBLE, fometh ng that cannot he 
Heifter obferves, that thole who have cancelled, or effaced. Thus baprilm a :11 
troubled dreams, or walk in their fieep. ordination, accqrding to the church of 
are to be cured in the fame manner, as Rome, are faCramC!lts which convey in-
proceeding from the fame caufes. delible charaCl:ers t.o the perions bal'ti ~_l 

INCUMBEN r, a clerk, or minifier who and ordained. 
is relident on his benefice: he is called INDEMNI ry, in law, the ['w:ng harm-
incumbent, becaufe he does, or at leafr le(s; or, a wntin::; to lecure one lj'olll all 
ought" to bend his whole ftudy to diC- damage and danger tllat may enfi.,e 'ru,n, 
cl~arge the cure of his church. any aCl:. An indemnity in rF,;anl 10 

INCUMBRAVIT, or Q£ARE INCUM- efl:ates, is called a warranty. ~ce the 
BRAVIT, in law. See Q£ARE. article WARRANTY. 

INCURVATION of the raJ'S of light, Afl of INDEMNITY, the ['lIne with aEi: of 
their hending out of a reEl:ilinf'ar or grace. See AB qf GRACE. 
ilraight courle, occafioned by refraEi:ion. INDENTED, in heraldry, is when t:1(= 
See the article REFRACTION. out·line of an ordinary is notch~d jjke 

INCUS, in anatomy, a bone of the in- the teeth of a raw. See plate CXLV. 
ternal ear, fomewhat rerembling one of fig. 3. 
the anterior dentes molares. INDENTED LINE, in fortification. the fal11~ 
In the incus, we are chiefly to obferve with what the french engineers call reden t; 
-its body, its fovea, or hollow, (erving being a trench and parapet running out 
for its articulation with the malleus, and and in, like the teeth of' a fa'lv; and i '> 

its two crura, or legs; to the longer of much ured in irregular fortification. See 
which, thereis joined another bone called the article FORTIFICATION. 
the (tapes. See EAR. INDENTED LEAF, among hotanilh. j, on;! 

INDECIMABLE, fomething not charge- notched round its verge. See SERRATED. 
able with tithes. See TITHES. I)JDEPENDENTS, a lea of prote!hnt~ 

INDEFEISIBLE, or INDEFEAZA.BLE, a in England and Holland. fo called [ram 
term in law, for what cannot be defeated their independency on other clwrclw<, 
or made void; as an inrlefeifible efiate of and their maintaining that each church 
inheritance, (gc. or congregation hJS fllmcient power 'to 

INDEFINIT~,OrINDETERMTNATE,that act and perform evu-y thing relating to 
which has no certain bou1'Ids; or to religious g')verllment within itleif, :md 

" which the human mind cannot affix any. is no way (ll:,jea or accountable to ot:Jer 
Dercartes makes ure of this word in his churches or their deputies. 
philofophy infiead of infinite, hoth in They therefore dii;,ilow parochial and 
nllmhers and quantities, to fignify an provincial rubordin~tion, c,nd form all 
unconceivable number, or a number [0 their cDngregation~ upon a (eht:me of 
great tl.at an unit c:mnot be added to i~ ; co-ordinancy. But tho' they do not 
and a quantity [0 great as not to be ca- think it necelfary to aHemble Iynods j yet 
p3.ble of any athlition. Thus, he fays, ic' any b~ helel, th~y look 0)1 their lel;)-
the ftars viflole and invifible are in num- lutiom, as pm iel1tial councils; but not 
bel' indefinite; and not as the antients as c!CC;fiOilS, to which t:'21 are oblige.! tGl 
held infinite; and that quantity may be conf'ml1. 
divided into an indefinite number of parts, A~ tv their rel'vice., th2Y p;'W pl!~1icl y 
not an infinite numher. for king-l, anJ ali in ;tt.;thol ity: tht,y 

INDEFINITE is alro uled in the f,houls to r'c'd "'h' t'xl)"llnJ the (c':p;ure" ~n.l ad-
fignifya thing that has but one extreme; m:n,!er the' -!acr.1tnC;)'S 0: IMpli!in all,{ 
for inltance, _. lille ,1rawn frolTI any point the !.oro's Supp 'r. T:le;r l'ql'li: o.;;~c:',s 
and extended infinite!y. Thu3 wh:;.t they are paltors, teach,-,;, rilED>; e!...(.l's aId 
cali eternity a pa .. te ante, or ete'llity, deacolls. Their c:;:w:h centil:n lie .l'l 
e parte po/I, are indefinit~ dmation" w:thi" t~:; c'>l11?\!':,; of aJ"l';l!;tictl anci 

h;DEfIN!TE PROPOS,ITI0N. See tn" ar- excotlllTIuoicat:('i;, 
tic!.:: PaOFOjlTLON. The prelent !n.i':p~l; lents 0: ':'", fro'":": the 

10 l~ Pi'l .. : ....... ~t:I;~!lS 
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pr~iliyteriansonly in theirehllreh govern
rnent, in b<ing generally more attached 
to the doctrines di1tinguifhed by ',he term 
orthodoxy, ltlCh as 01 iginal fin, eleC1:ion, 
n probation, &'c, and in admini!hing (he 
LorJ's Supper at the clofe of the after
noon's felvice, See PRESBYTERIANS. 
The feve. a.! feas, of bapti!ls are all in
dependents with re(pect to church go
vernment; and, like them, adminil!er 
the Lord's Supper in the evening, where
,h the preiliytenans adrnini!1:er it after the 
forenoon's fen'ice. See A~JABAPTI5TS·. 

:H'WETERMINA TE, in general, an ap
pellation given to whatever is not cert~in, 
fixed, anJ limited; in which fenfe, It is 
the fame with indefinite. 

INDETERMINATE PP~OBLEM, in algebra, 
one which is capable of an inddinite 
number of folutions. See EQ.YATION. 

INDEX, in anatomy, the fame with the 
fore· finger, Se~ FINGER. 

INDEX, in a.ri-thmetic and algebra, {hews 
,to what power any quantity is involved, 
and is olherwiie called ex-ponent. See 
the artic1e EXPOI'ENT. 

INDEX ~f a logarithm, that which !hews of 
how Jllany places the abfolute number, 
belonging to a logarithm, doth contill: ; 
and of what nature it is, wl}ether an, 
j'llteger or fraCtion. Thus, ir. this 10-
"'arilhm 2.P3421·, the number 2 ftand
Elg on the left hand of the point is calkd 
the index; becauL<o it (hews that the ab
je,lute number, anfwering to the above 
log,uithm, conli!1:s of three places: for 
the'number is always one more than the 
index. 
If the ahf01ule number he a fj'aBion, then 
the index of the logarithm hath a nega
ti \'e fign, marked dWs;:. 52 342 1. See 
the article LOG.~ R l-T H M. 

INDEX of a globe, the little il:yle or gnomon, 
which being fixed on the pole of the 
globe, and turning ronnel with it, points 
Ollt the hours upon the hour ,if~le. See 
the article GLOBE. 

lixpurgatolJ INDEX, a catalogue of pro
hibited books in the church of Rome. 
The fir!1: catalogues of this kind were 
made by the inquifitors, and thefe were 
afterwards approved of by the coullcil 
of Trent, after fome alteration was made 
in them by way of I'etrendlment, or ad
dition. Thus an index of heretical books 
being formed, it was confirmed by a bull 
of Clement VIII. in 1595, and printed 
with f~vel"al introduCtory fules j by the 
f0urth of whi<:h, the tlfe of the fcril"turcs 
in. the vulgar tongue is lorbidden ,0 all 
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perfons, without a particular licence !f 
and by the tenth rule it is ordained,. 
that no book fhall be printed' at Rome, 
without the approbation of the pope'3 
vicar, or fome perion delegated by the 
pope j nor in any other places, unltfs 
allowed by the bi!hop of the diocefe, or 
fome perfon deputed by him, or by the
i-nquilitor of heretical pravity. 
The Trent index being thus publifhed, 
Philip II. of Spain ordered another to be 
printed at Antwerp, in 1571, with con
liderable enlargements. Another index 
was publifhed in Spain, in 1584, a copy 
of which was fnatched out of the fire 
when the Englifh plundered Cadiz. 
Afterwards there were feveraI expur
gatory indexes, printed at Rome and 
Naples, and particularly in Spain; 

INDIA PROPER, or HITHER INDIA, a 
large peninfula in Alia, bounded on the 
north by Ufbec Tartary, and Thibet;. 
Qn the ea!1:, by another part of Tl-iibet, 
the kingdom of Afem, Ava, and Pegu';' 
on the louth by the bay of Bengal, and 
the Indian ocean ; and by the fame ocean 
and Pedia on the well:: fittlated between 
66° aRd 92° of eaft longitude, and be
tween 7 and 400 of north latitude; being 
about 2000 miles in length from north 
to· louth, and 1500 miles in breadth from 
ea!1: to weft, where broadeft ; tho' the 
fouthem part of the peninfula is not 30() 

miles broad. All the country withi!! thefe
limits is either fubjeCt or tributary to 
the great Mogul. It is frequently called 
Indo!1:an, a name fuppofed to be derived 
from the river Indus, ()n its we!1:ern 
frontiers: it is alfo called the Mog,ll!ftan, 
from the imperial family now upon the 
thron~, who trace their pedigree from 
Tareerlane, a Mogul Tartar. 
The produce of this country, and what 
the Europeans import from thence, is 
chiefly chints, callicoes, mullins, forne 
Jilk, pepper, and diamonds, which are 
purchafed by moll: nations with lilver, 
but the Dutch frequently barter lpices for 
them, which makes the India trade doubly 
advantageous to them. 

INDIA beyond the Ganges, is a country 
bounded by Thibet and Houtan on the 
north; by Ch.ina, Tonquin, lind Cochin
China on the eaCt ; hy the Indian Ocean:. 
on the 10l1th ; and by the hither India, 
the bay of Bengal, and the Straits of 
Malacca on the well:: it is fituated 'be
tween 92 and 1040 of eaft longitUde, and, 
between the equator and 30° degrees of' 
north latitude: being near 1.000 mile~ 

in 
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in length from nonh to fouth ; but of a INDICAVIT, in Jaw, a writ or prohi. 
very unequal breadth; in which limits bition that lies for a patron of a chu. eil, 
are comprehended the kingdoms of Alem, whore clerk is fued in a fpiritual court 
Ava, Pegu, Laos, Siam, Cambodia and by another clerk for tythes, amounting 
Maiacca, governed by as many indi-an to a fourth part of the profits of all 
_princes; only the Dutch have ulu~ped advowfon j for thell the fuit belongs to 
the dominion of Malacca. In this the king's court. 
country there are a vail: number of ele- This writ cannot be had before the de-
phants, and confequently a great deal of fend mt is libelled in the eccldia!1ical 
ivory; our merchants alfo meet with. court, a copy of which mult be pro~ 
gold and precious ftones, canes, opium, duced in the court of,chancery, before 
and fuch other articles as are uftlally the writ is grantee!; and brought before 
found within the tropics. judgment i~ given in the fpiritual court, 

INDIAN BERRY, cocculus indicus, in com· otherwiie the indicative will be void. 
merce, &fe. See COCCULUS. INDICTION, in chronology, a cycl/! of 
It is as little ufed in the fhops, being fifteen years. See CYCLE. 
eil:eemed poifonous. Fi!hermen have a The roman or papal indi.s1:ion, whi{:;l is 
way of mixing it in paA:e, which when that ured in. the pope's bulls, begins on 
-eaten greedily by the filh, intoxicate the firA: of January; apt! by it the popes 
them to fuch a degree as to make them have dated their aCl:s ever lince Charle-
for a time appear lifelefs, and float upon main made them fovereigns. But be-
the water; and the good women ufe it, fides this, there arc olher two kinds of 
mixe~ ~ith. il:avefacre, for deA:roying int!iCl:ion mentioned by authors, 'Viz. that 
vermlll III children's heads. of Confl:antinople, beginning on the firft 

INDIAN LEAF, the lea' of a large and of September; and the imperial or c~-
lofty tree, called malabathrum, which farian indiCl:ioll, which commenced on 
grows in Malabar, principally upon the the 14.th of September. 
mountains. INDICTION is aHa nfed for the convoking 
The antients have faid much of the an eccltliafiical councilor aflcmble. Sce 
virtue~ of the malabathrum; they call it the article COUNCIL. 
ftomachic, fudorific and cephalic. Di- INDICTIVE FEAST DAYS, indiCli'Vt£ 
olcorides atcribes to it all the virtues of jerite, the fame with thofe c:llbl con-
the indian fpikenard, and fays, that it ceptive. See the article l"ERUE.. 
poff'eff'es them in a fuperiordegree: but at INDICTMENT, in law, is a bill or de· 
pretent it is utterly diCregarded, and only c1aration of complaint, at the fuit of the 
kept in t~e !hops as an ingredient in the king-, drawn up in form of law, and c:-
theriaca, mithridate, and rome other com- hibited againlt a perton, and afterwards 
politions. preferred to the grand jury or inqneil:. 

,INDICATION, in phyfic, whatever ferves who are to find whether the complaint 
to diretl: the phyfician how to aCl:. be true Of not. An indiCl:ment differs 
There are four forts of indications, T. from an accu[;ltion only in this, that the 
The prophyla.s1:ive or pre!ervative, which preferrer of the bill is not tied to t11e 
direCl:s what is neceff'ary to be done, in proof thereof, under any penalty, except 
order to prefen'e health, and avert th~·e"t- there appear to bl! a confpiracy. 
ned diteales. 2. Curative, fhewing how As indlCl:mentsare purely for the good 
to remove di[eates actually formed. 3. and quiet of the common-wealth, they 
Palliative, or mitigatory, which relates are to be p:-eferred for criminal, not civil 
t1) the mitigation of the tympoms, when matters. They are u<ed in cales of high. 
too violent to be negleCl:ed till the termi- trelton, and petit treaton, fe~ony, aml 
nation of the difea[e. 4. Vital, which treipaff'es of ail kind<, and in ail pleas 
relates to the immediate prefervation of' of the crown; tl1<>ugh t!-ley cannot be 
life. u[ed for injuries of a private nature, that 

fNDICATIVE, -in I!rammar, the tidl: neither concern the ki'lg nor the public: 
mood, or manner, o(conjugating a verb, and ther~f,xe all in,\i.:t.nents ought to be 
by which we limply affirm, deny, or a!k brcu;;llt for offmces committed again!, 
fQmethillg; as, amant, they love; nDll tbe commJn-law, or again!t A:,ltllles i 
am::l'lt, they do not Jove i amatftle, do a:d not tor (Very !li;?31t mill!emeanor. 
they love? A perlan onDot he il\tlifted of fll!picioll 

J~I;lICATl\;E COLUMN, See COLU~1:'L of fdo:1)', but of tile !fery crillle itCelf; 
~J N ~ and 
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lind then if he he not in cufiody, the 
1heriff is commanded to attach his body 
by a capias, &c. A perfon indiCted for 
felony may have counfel allowed to fpeak 
for him, as to matter of law only: bllt 
[nch as are indiCted for treafon may have 
a copy of their indiCtment before trial, 
in order ro auvite with counlel; and fuch 
indiCtments are to be found within three 
ye~,rs after t!le offence committed, unlefs 
the trearon be direCtly againll: the king's 
r--:rr~'1. 
1 ~difti~'lc"ts mull: be eel tait'!, in every 
1"-': "t, ::It'd c1luge lome particu tar offence; 
al!o ~()(Od, !1:ole11 mufl: h~ particularly ret 
• L,,'c '1 , and the offence laid pofitivelv, a7lcl 
)'"" {-,y wa~' of re(;it:d, There mllft all~} 
he cx-:)l"dL:J the chril i ;;l1 n~me, iurn3.me, 
ant ,,',idition ofti1e o:;tnder, with thedav, 
'l'dr, an;! plJee in "':';"0 the offence w;s 
~'I);;llliitte(l, a, al:o the nature of the 
(j'fen,:e. In an indiJ:rncnt for murder, 
lh~ 1c1"';,;II1, (;,:pth, or oth"r dimenlion of 
t~e \',-ouild n1l1r( be eXfJre!Ted, th~t a 
iudgl1lent >111': be fNmed whether it WJ.' 

;!\Grt~l: ~nc1 'in feiony. the value of the 
f:;i1\g~ I(olen is to be particularly men
li,JI1ed, in v.rc!tr that it may appear 
whether the G;}ender has been guilty of 
L;'"n~ or petit larceny. A miltake in 
~,)flling the defendant's rurname is not :l 
{ufiicient C:lUre for aba' ing the indiCiment, 
provide,l it [ollnJs like it. If a word 
or conlequcnce be omitted in an indiCt
lmnt, it renders the whole naught; but 
'l:I~ nre is not the f:lme, where a worel 
of form IS omitted, or where there is 
~n omiflion of a (ynonymous word, if 
the f~nle i. not injured. In cate one 
p:t,·t of an ,indictment is inc.on!iil:ent with 
another p:lrt of it, the indictment !'e
comes void j tho' where the Jen[e is plain, 
the comt will diipenle witl-! .l iinall in
confiliency. IndiCtments are amendable 
thtl fame term they are brought into 
comt, bllt not afterwards; and in cri· 
minal prore~uti()ns, the amendment muft 
be only fuch as is permitted by the com
mon law. Indi3:mcnt, for crimes COlll
mitted, ought to be laid in the county 
whel'e they were done; for otherwil~, 
upon pleac:ing the f"eneral iHue, not 
guilty, if it app'>ar~ that the olfenee ",a, 
committed in illlother coullty or place 
different from that in the indictment, the 
dclenrlal1r will he a~quitted. An offender 
i, Illhjl'8: to inuiClmenr, for a fel(,ny COIl1-

mitled l1gainfl: "a ptr!on unknown; yet 
i:Ji~lC body mu:l: be proved r<l b,e the pro
prietor upon the trial, or eli~ lht' }1I0j,trty 

will be preCumed to be in. the priion.er, 
he havinO" pleaded not g-llIlty. An Ill
diCl:ment' being at the king's fuit, the 
profewtor is a good witnefs to prove the 
charo'e contained in it; and no damage 
can be given to the party aggrieved, except 
it be particularly grounded on fome 
ftatute. I ndictments before jull:ices of the 
peace may be removed by certiorari into 
the king's-bench. 

INDIES, eall: and well:. See INDIA and 
AMERICA. 

INDIGESTION, in medicine, a cmdity, 
or want of due coction, either ill the food, 
an humour of the body, or an excrement • 
See CRUDITY and DIGESTION. 

INDIGETES, a name which the antients 
gave to fome of their gods. 
There are various opinions about the 
fignification of this word; fome main
taining it was given to all the gods, in 
general; and others only to the fi~mi
~ods, or gl'eat men deified. Others fay, 
It. was g'l'en to [uch gods as were ori
g1l1ally of the country, or rather fnch as 
were the gons of the country that bore 
this name. Others again, hold, that it 
was afCl ibed to fuch gods as were patrons 
and protector:; of p'0ticular cities. 

INDIGNATORIUS MUSCULUS, a mufcle 
of the eye, otherwiie called abducens, 
and reClus exterior: it lJJS this appel
btion from its drawing the eye outwards, 
thereby occalioning the appearance of 
fcorn. See the article EYE. 

INDIGO, in commerce, a preparation of 
the juice of a plant, called by fame anil, 
the chara8:ers of which are thele: the 
ClIp is phne ; the ala! of the flower are 
c~nl1ivent at their upper edges, and are 
at the fame figure with the vexillum. It 
is one of the diade!phia decandria clafs 
of Linna!tls. 
:rhis plant grows to about two feet high, 
with ronntiilh leaves; and is a native of 
both the Eatl: and Wdt-Indies. 
As to the indigo blue, it is a fecula, or 
j(;uling, made by means of water and 
qil olive out of the leaves of the anil, or 
indigo plant: there is a difference be
t'Wt'l that made by the leaves only, and 
tbt ",hidl is m:lde of the leaves and 
[mall branches. The choiceil: of the 
fonner fort is that which bears the jI1l'
llalDe of Serquiffe, from a village of that 
)13 me [ome league, from Surat in the 
Eafl:- Indies. It'ls made alCo about Biar;3. 
and CO,];I near A ~r,l; and alia in the 
~ingdolll of Golwnda. In tnak.ing the 
fecLlla! of ~nil, in order to make indigo 
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()f it, they cut ti,e herb with a fickle, the fourth is that of the Leeward i"a mc1~; 
when the leaves begin to fall upon touch- all which are better or worfe, accol dillg 
ing them; and after they have firipp€d as they are more or leis neat and pure. 
them from the bl'anches, they put them The \lIe of the indigo is for the dyer 
into a luHicient quantity of water in a and landr,ifes, ferving the lall: to put 
veifel called the Iteeping vat; and let ~mong their linnen. The painters ufe 
them infu(e there thirty or thirty-five it to g~"in~ ,,:,i~h white for painting in 
hours; after which they turn the cock, blue; lor If It IS u(ed alone ;tnd neat, it 
in order to let the water run off, which turns black; ground with "yellow, it 
is become of a green colour inclining to- makes a green: lome confeEiioners anel 
wards blue, into a velTel of the nature apothecaries prepofteroufly ufe this to 
of a churn, where it is worked by means colour ((lgars, with which to make con-
of a roller or turner of wood, the ends ferves and Iyrup of violets, by addin~ 
of which are pointed and faced with lome on"ice. " 

" iron: this they work till the water From a!ld after the 2. S~'l of March 1749, 
abounds with a lather; then they cafl: all, p~rJons who ihall Import into Great 
into it a little oil of olive, that is, one Bntam, from any of the britiili colonie~ 
pound into fl1ch a quantity of the liquor, in America, in veffels trading and man-

'as will yield f€venty pounds of mdigo, ned as by law diretled, any good and 
{uch as is faleable; and as foon as the m~rchantab:e i?Jigo, free hom any fallc 
laid oil is thrown in, the lather feparates mixtures and tit for dyers ufe, beinO' the 
into two parts, Co that you may ob- producl of the colony li'om whenc~ the 
ferve a quantity curdled as milk is when lame was imported, JhaU be intitled to 
ready to break: then they ceafe work- fix.-pencc for every pound thereof, to be 
ing, and let it /land to fettle; which paid out of the cultoms upon demand 
when it has done fome time, they open by the colle~tor of the port where th~ 
the pipe or cock of the vefl'el, in order lame is imported. If allY perron make 
to let the water clear off, that the fecl1lre entry of roreign-made indigo under the 
which is fubiided may remain behind at n~llle of ~ritifh pI~n~ation made, or /hall 
the bottom of the velTe! like the lees of mIx any .orclgn IndIgo or any falfe mix-
wine. Then taking it out, they put it tUI:e with that made ir: the briti/h plan-
into ftraining bags of cloth, to leparate tatIOns, I~ or~er to c1::t1m the premium, 
what water was left: after which they he /hall forfeIt the faid indio-o; and in 
convey it into chefts or boxes that are ca~e of luch rni~ture, the _911antity 10 
thallow, to dry it ; and being dried, it mIxed, both foreIgn and bntllh planta-
is what we call indigo. tion made, and double the value there-
Choofe the inJigo of Serquiife in flat of, /hall be forfeited by the ptlfoll mak~ 
cakes, of a moderate thicknefs, neither ing luch mixture. 
too 10ft nor too hard, of a deep violet co- Indigo of Turkey, of the Well: Indie:;, 
Jour, light, and fuch asfwims on water; or richindigo,.~s alfo duft. indigo, and 
and when broken, has no white fpots in that of the bJltdl~ plantatJons, pay no 
it; and, lall:ly, fuell as is copperilh or duty on ImportatlOn, and coniequently 
l'edJith on' being lubbeu with one's ~lail, have no draw-back on exportation. 
and has the lealt dull: and broken pIeces I:~DIRECT modes ofJY.llogifms, in logic, 
in it. are the five modes of the fourth fio"nre 
The other fort of indigo is alia the fecul~ exprefred by the barbarous words I~ara~ 
made fi'om the ani!, and dirfers nothing lip, ceiantes, dahilis, fapejino. friJefom. 
hom the former, but as it is made oftht: See MODE and FiGURE. 
whole plant, ll:aik and leaf; the bell: of It is the comedion of the (onclufion 
which kind is that which bears the name which rendels the modes indireCt:; for 
GU:Jtimala, that comes from the Well: inil:ance, a (),1I0giii11 in darii, and ano' 
Indies_ In chooling' this indigo, it fllOllld ther in dditis, would be perfectly alike 
be as near the other kind aq can be; but we:"c it nut fO,r that co~vedilln ; the pro-
the fureit proof of its goodnd;; i., its poht:ons hal'I,ng the lame quantity and 
burning upon the nre :ike wax, and leav- the l:lllle qUJhty, and the middle term 
ing only a little allies hthind. The being the lubjeELin the m1jor and the 
lecond lort of inligo is that of St. Do- attnbllte in the minor, in both; it remains 
mingo, diifel illg notbing fi"olll the Guati- then that to make a diitinction, that 
mala, on:y lint it is not of lolivdy a whicb is tile iubjeCl: of the conclulion in 
tobur; the third is the ]all13.ic~ i'ldibo ; d.di', ue t:ie ;,a.-ibute in the conclu(ioll 
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()f dabitis; and that which if; the attri
bute in the fhjt. the iubject in the laft. 
VA- Every thmg that promotes Jalva-

vation is advantageous: 
RI- There are affliCtions which pro. 

mote iillvation : 
I. Therefore, there are afflictions 

which are advantageous. 
DA- Every thing that promotes fal. 

,vation is advantageous: 
EI- There are afflictions which pro

mote falvation : 
TIS. There/()re, [orne things promoting 

lalvation are afflidions. 
INDIVIDUAL, il1dl'vidllum, in logic, a 

particular bting of any fpecies, or that 
which cannot be divided into two or more 
beings equal or alike. 
The ufual diviiion in logic is made into 
genera or genus's, thofe genera into fpe
cies, and thoie [pecies into individuals. 
See the articles GENUS and SPECIES. 
The fchoollllen make a four-fold diftinc· 
lion of individuals, 'Viz. 

Individuum vagum, that which, tho' it 
lignifies but one thing, yet may be any 
of that kind: as when we fay a man, a 
certain perfon, or one faid fo and 1'0 ; 
tho' but one pel'fon is meant, yet that 
one p-erfon, for aught that appears to the 
contrary, may be any body. 
Individuum determinatum, is when the 
thing is named and determined, as Plato, 
Socrates, mount Atlas; this is aUo called 
Individuum figRatum. 
Individuum demonitrativum, is when 
fome demonftrative pronoun is uCed in 

. the expreffion, as this man, that woman. 
Individuum ex hypothefi, or by fuppDfi
tion, is when an univerfal name or term 
is relhained by the fuppofition to a par
ticular thing; as when we fay the fon of 
Mary, inH:ead of Chri!t; the writer 01 the 
trojan war, inftead of Homer. 

INDIVISIBLE, among metaphyficians. A 
thing is faid to be indivifible abfolute, 
abfolutely indivifible, that is a fimple 
being, and confiits of no parts into which 
it may be divided. Thus God is in,li
vifible in all refpects, as is alfo the hu
man mind, not having extenfion or other 
properties of body. 

IN DIV ISIBILE feamdunl quid ij7, illllivifible 
with reCpeCl: to what it now is, a iublbnce 
which, thQugh it coniifts of parts into 
which it may be di viJed, yet never can 
be fi> divided as to remain the fame: 
thus a meafure or number is laid to be 
indiviflble, for ~f fn;lm a foot· line, 1'0.' 
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example, any thing is deduaed, it isn() 
more a foot-line; and if from the num
ber three any thing is fubtraCled, it is no 
longer the fame number. See the next 
article. 

INDIVI~IB~ES, ~n geometry, the elements 
"or prInCiples 1U~0 which. any body-or 
figure may be ultImately refolved; which 
elements are fuppo{ed infinitely fmall: 
~thus a line may be faid to confift of 
points, a furface of parallel lines, and a 
folid of parallel and fimilar furfaces; 
and then, becaufe each of thefe elements 
i~ fuppofed indivdible, if in any figure a 
Ime ?e drawn through the elements per
pendIcularly, the number of points in 
that line will be the faille as the number of 
the elements; whence we may fee that a 
~araUelo~ram, priiln, or cylinder, is re
folvable luto elements or indivifibles, all 
equal to each other, parallel and like to 
the baCe ; a triangle into lines parallel 
to the b.afe, but decreafing in arithmetical 
proportIOn, and fo are the circles which 
con!litute the parabo;ic conoid, and thofe 
which conftitute, the plane of a circle, Of 
Curface of an ilolceles-cone. See the ar
ticle INFINITE3IMALS. 
A cylinder may be refolved into cylin
drical curve furtaces, having all the fame 
height, and continually decreafing in
wards, as the circles of the bafe do-on 
which they infilt. 
The method of indivifibles is only the 
antient method of exhauftions, a little 
dilguiJed and contracted. It is found of 
great ufe in /hortenino- mathematical de
monftrations, of whi~h take the follow
ing i~il:ance in t.he famous propofition of 

"Archllnedes, 'VIZ. that a lphere is two 
thirds of a cylinder circumfcl ibing it. 
SuppoCe a cylinder, an hemifphere, and 
an inverted cone, (plate CXLV. fig. 4') 
to have the fame bale and altitude, and 
.to be cut by infinite planes all parallel 
to the bafe, of which dg is one. It is 
plain the !quare of db will be every where 
equal to the fquare of kc (the radius of 
the fphere) the fquare be = e b Cquare ; 
and confequently, fince circles are to one 
another as the iquares of the radii, all 
the circles of the hemifphere will be equal 
to all thofe of the cylinder, deducting 
thence all thofe of the cone: wherefOle 
the cylinder, deducting the cone, is equal 
to the hemiiphere; but it is known, that 
the cone is one third of the cylinder, and 
confequently the ii1here muft be two 
tl.l.il"d. uf it. o.:..,E. D. 
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INDORSEMENT, in law, any thing 

written on the back of a deed, as a re
ceipt for money received. 
There is likewife an indorfement, by 
way of affignment, on bills of excha11ge 
and notes of hand; which is done, by 
writing a perfon's name on the back 
thereot. See the article BILL. 

INDRAPORE, a dutch fettlement on the 
wefr coafr of Sumatra, in the Ealt Indies. 

INDUCEMENT, in law, fignifies what 
may be all edged as a motive; and·, in 
our law, it is ufed fpecially in feveral 
cafes; as, there is an inducement to ac
tions, to a traverfe in pleading, and to 
,an offence committed, &e. It has been 
held that a general indebitus is infufii
cient, where it is the ground of an ac
tion ; but where it is only the induce
ment to it, as in conlideration of for
beat"ing a debt till a certain day, this 
being a collateral promile, is good with
Cilut ihewing how the debt became due. 
A perfon ought to induce his traverfe, 
when he denies the title of another; for 
this rearon, becaufe he ihould not deny 
it, till he ihews fome colourable title in 
himfelf; and becaufe, if the title tra
verfed ihould be found naught, ~nd no 
Golour appl!ar for him who traverfed, in 
that cale no judgment can be given. 

INDUCTION, in law, is putting a clerk 
or clergyman in polfeffion of a benefice 
or living to which he is collated, or pre
fented. SeePRESENT.~TION~ 
After the biihop has granted infritution, 
which is a kind of approbation of the 
ehoice made of the perron, he ilfues out 
bis mandate to the archdeacon to induct 
him; who either does it per[onally, or 
commiffions [orne other perlon to do it (or 
him. This is analogous to livery and 
feiGn in temporal eftates, and puts the 
clergyman inducted into polf,ffion of the 
church, glebe-land, tythes, &e. - _ 
Induaion is performed in the following 
manner: the clergyman commillioned 
takes the minifter to be inducted by the 
hand, lays it upon the key of the church, 
the ring of the door, the latch of the 
church-gate, or on the church-w~ll, and 
pronounces thefe words, " By vii tue of 
" this commillion, I induCt you into the 
.. real and actual potre/lion of the rec
" to:'Y of, &'c. with -all its appurte· 
" nances." Then he opens the church 
door, and puts the parlon in poflen:on, 
who commonly tolls a bell, to give no
tice to the people that he bas taken poi:' 
fell~on of the church. 

'] 

Induction may ;;lfo be made by delivt'ry 
of a clod or turf of the glebe. 

INDULGENCES, in the romiih church, 
~rt! a remiffion of the puniihment due t(1 
[ms, granted by the church, and fup
p,ofed to fafe t!le fi;lnef from purgatory. 
Clement VI. 111 IllS decretal which is 
generally received by the 'church of 
Rome, declares, that our Saviour has lef~ 
an in~nite tr~afur~ of me!,its, arifing 
from IllS own 1uifenngs, belldes thole of 
the blelfed virgin and the faints; and 
that the pafiors and guides of the church 
and more. elpeci.ally the P?pes, who ar; 
the 10verelgn dlfporers of this treafure 
have authoritv to apply it to the livin<T' . ~ 0; 
by virtue of the keys, and to the dead 
by way o~ fuifrage, to difcharge then:. 
from their refpective proportions of 
pun!fhment, by. taking jult fa much 
ment out. of thIS general treafure, as 
they conceIve the debt requires, and of
fenng it to God. 
The power of granting indulgences has 
been greatly abufed in th~ church of 
Ro~n/i. It was ~ne of the chief things 
whIch the councIl of Conltance laid to 
the cha~'ge of John.XXIII. in 14- 1 5, 
tha~ he IIn~owtred hiS legates to abfolve 
pemtents trom all forts of crimes, up
on th~ pay~ent of fums proportionable 
to their gUllt_ Pope Leo X. in order 
to carryon the magnificent ftructlll e of 
St. Peter's at ROIne, publiihed indul:' 
gences, and a plenary remiffion to all 
~uch a~ ~ould contribute money toward~ 
It: Flndll1g th.e proje0: ~ake, he gave 
hiS lifter, the prmce[s of Clbo, the bene
fit of the indulgencies of Saxony and 
the neighbouring parts, and farmed out 
thofe of other countries to the hip'heft 
bidders, who, to make the bell: of theil"' 
bargains, procured the ablell: preachers 
to cry up the value of the ware. "Hap
" py times for finners! f"ys a modern 
" writer, their crimes were rated and 
" t?e relniffion of them ret up by' auc
"t!on. The apofto;ic ch:wcery taxed 
" lms at a pretty reafonable rate. It coil: 
" but ninety Jivres, and a few ducats 
" ~'):- crimes which neonle on this iid~ 
" the Alps puniihed 'with death." 
It was tim great abllie of indulgences 
that contributed not a little to the Thrli:: 
ref.:rm,tio l1 of rel;gion, ill Germany 
\"i'here Martin Luther bea-an firlt to de~ 
claim again:t the l'reacl;~ls of indulgen
ce~, and afterwards againlt indulgence, 
thull'eives: but filice.that. time tbe popes 
have b .. tn m(;r~ fpanng m the eX::fci(e 
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of this power : however, they frill carry 
on a great trade with them to the In
dies, where they are purcha1ed at two 
Teals a piece, and fometimes mOTe. 
The pope likewife grants indulgences to 
perfons at the point of death, that ig, he 
grants them, by a brief, powel" to choofe 
what confeffor they pleafe, who is autho
rized therel'y to ablolve them from all 
their fins in general. 

INDUL r, in the church of Rome, the 
power of prefentin:s to benefices granted 
to certain perlons by the pope. Of this 
kind is the indult ot kings and fovereign 
princes, in the romiih communion, and 
that ot the parliament of Paris granted 
by feveral popes. By the concordat for 
the a),jolition of the pragm~tic 11nction, 
made between Francis 1. and Leo X. 
in l516, the hench king has the power 
<)f nominating to bilhorncs, and other 
confifrorial benefices, wllhin his rcalm. 
At the liune time, by a particular bull, 
the pope granted him the privilege of 
nomill\Lting to the churches of Britany 
and Provence. In 1648, pope Alex
ander VIII. and in 1668, Clement IX. 
granted the king an indult for the biihop
rics of Metz, Toul, and Verdun, which 
had been yielded to him by tbe treaty 
of Munfter; and in 1668, the fame 
pope Clement IX. granted ,him an in
oult for the benefices in the coullties of 
Roulillon, Artois, and 'the Netherlands. 
The cardinals likewile have an indult 
granted them by agreement between 
pope Paul IV. and the tact'ed college in 
J 5 5 5, which is always confirmed by the 
popes at the time of their election. By 
this treaty the cardinals have the free dif
potal of all the benefices depending on 
them, and are impowered likewile to b~
itow a beneficq in commendam. 

,INDUL TO, a duty, tax, or cllfrom paid 
to the king of Spain, for all fllch com
modities as are imported from the \Vc:l: 
Indies in the galleons. See GALLEONS. 

INDUS, a large river of Alia, wilich riCes 
in the monntains which lep:uate Tartory 
from India, and dilcharges itlelf IIlto the 
Indian ocean. 

INER TIA a/mattet, in philofophy, is de-
'fined' by Sir Ilaae Newton to be a p:lllive 
principle by which bodies perfil! in their 
motion or re(t, recliv(~ motion ill p'i'o
portion to the force imprdfmg It, and 
rtlill: as much as they are 1 tfliled. It is 
al!o (!~:;ned by the jalTl~ aulhOl' to be a 
rower implanted in III :::;,tlcr, wilt! "by 
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it refiils any change endeavoured to be 
made in its liate. 
This power then coincides with the vis 
refrltcndi, or power of reJiil:ing, whereby 
every body endeavours, as much as it 
can, to perfevere in its own frate, whe
ther of rett or uniform rectilinear mo
tion; which power is {till proportionable 
to the quantIty of matter in any body '~ 
for Gnce natural bodies confifr of a mars 
of matter, that, of itleIf, is not ahle ta 
induce any chal)ge in its frate, if bodies 
were once at reft, it is necelIary that 
they ihould always remain in that il:ate 
of ren, unlefs there is applied a new 
force to prLduce motion in them: but if 
they were in motion, the lame energy or 
force would always preCerve the mo
tion; and thertfore bodies would al
ways retain their mo:ion, and would al
ways proceed forward in the fame right 
lin~ wil h the fame tenour, fince they 
cannot of themlelves acquire either Fen: 
or a retardation, or a change of their 
d ireClion to turn on one fide or the 
other. 
Tbere are rome philoCophers who readily 
enough ackno\"ledge, that no body call 
move of itJelf, that is, pals from reft to 
m9tioll of itlelf, but then they are not 
as willing to grant, that bodies once mov· 
ed cannot ot themfelves arrive at relt, 
ry reafon Tbey fee the motions of pro
i,/:1iles Ianguifh by degrees, and at lail: 
the moving bodies themleIves come to 
relt, See PROJECTILES. 

But as r.o mode or accident can orit~ 
own accord, or by it[elf, be deftroyed, 
and as all efFects produced by tranlient 
caults do remall1 always, unlefs there be 
fome new and extraneous callIe that de
firoys them; 10 likewife motion om:e 
commenced, will be continued always, 
unids it be hindred by fome extern:tl 
ca,,!e: nor i3 it more in the power of a 
body once moved, to lay afide its mo
tion or enel'2'V to move, and return of 
it:elf to relt,' than it can put off the figure 
that it hag bee'] once formed into, and ac
qu;re a new one, without lome extnnfic 
caule. Therefore, as there is in all 
bodies a certain force, or rather inaCli
vity, whereby they oppofe every change; 
fr',1ll which callie it proceeds, that they 
are ve,y ditticuitly put out of their frate, 
whatever it is: hut that inactivity is the 
fame in 1110.'111; bodies as in UlOle at relt, 
nor do bodies leis refill tile action, 
wh~reby the} al'e brought froln motion 
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to rell:, tha~ that whereby they pafs from bodies, they mull: be nec~lfaril~ l'eta~~:, 
nll: to motion; that is, there is not re- ed: for fince all bodies in motIon mult: 
quir~d a leis force to put a ll:op to the drive and thrull: out of its place the re-
motIOn of any b0dy, than was before fi(1:ing air, or overcOlue th: roughnefs of 
necelfary to imprefs that motion on the the i'uperficies llpon which they are 
fame body. Whence fince the vis in- moved, they will lofe all that force a~d 

,ertire, or inactivity of matter, always motion that is cOriftantly employed In 
equally refill:s equal changes, it will not overcoming thefe obll:acles, and con fe-
be leis powerful to continue a body in queritly the motion of projetliles will be 
motion, which has beO'tln to move than continually dimini!hed: but if there was 
to prelerve a quiefcent body in the' fame no refilblllce in the medium, no rough-
ll:ate of reft. nefs in the fuperficies on which tney were 
There are f()I~e philofoph6rs who fup- moved, no gravity that continually for~es 
pofe body of Its own nature to be as in- the bodies towards the earth, motIOn 
di~e~'en~ to motion as to rell:; but by would always corttimle tlle fame, with-
thiS mddference they do not, we fuppofe, out any retardation at all. So in the 
mean fuch a difpolition in bodies, where- heavens, where the mediuln l"s exceed-
by they do not in the leall: refift reft or ingly l":Jre, the planets do continue their 
~otion: for on this fllppolition it would motions for a very long time; and upon 
follow, that any body, however great, ice, or any othel' very fmo·olh fu:rta~e 
an.d moved with the {wifteft velocity, without any roughnefs, heavy bodies In 
might be. ll:opped by any the fmallelt motion are not loon brought 'to refi:. 
force; or If the great body was at rell:, INFALLIBLE, fomethihg that cannot err, 
it might be moved by any body, how- or be deceived. See E'R!t'OR. 
ever fmall, without the le3ft lofs of v€:- One of the great cootroverfies be'tween 
locity in the impelling body: that is, the protellants and papifts, is the infalli-
any finall body impinging on a gre3.ter bility which the latter attribut'e to the 
en.e, ~ould carry that greater body along pope; though, in fact, they tli.em(eJves 
with It, without the leall: lofs of its 1110- are not agreed on that head', fome plac-
tion; and each body after the impulle, ing this pretended infallibility in the pope 
would be jointly carried along with that and a gelleral council. See the ai'ticles 
cel~rity that the {mall body had at firft, COUNCIL ~nd POPE. 
which we all know is abfurd. This iI'l- INFAMY, in law, is a term which efc-
difference, therefore, is not placed in a tends to forgery, perjury, gl'ofs dl'eats, 
non-reliftance to motion from a ll:ate of &c. by which a perC on is li:n'dered in-
I'ell:, or to reft from a ftate of motion; capable of being a witnefs ot juror, even 
but in this only, that a body of its own tho' he is pardoned for hi's crimes. See 
nature is not more propenle to motion the articles FORGERY, PERJURY, &c. 
than to reft, nor more refifts to pals from INFANT, infans, in medicine, der\otes a 
a ftate of rell: to motion, than to return young 'child. See the articles CHILD and 
again from that motion to the fame ftateof DELIVER Y. 
relt: belides, any quiefcent body may be It being a matter of great importance 
moved by any force; and an equal force, how tender infants are treated, we !hall 
acting in a contrary direction, will be lay down fome rules for the direction of 
able to deftroy that motion; and in this, the diet, regimen, and other non-natu-
this indiffi:rence conlifts. rals, as well with regard to the infant as 
Since, according to this law, a body the nurfe. 
once in motion always continues in that As foon, therefore, as the child is brought 
motion, the philofopher5 aik, Why all into the world, it ought, ill1medi~tely 
projetl:iles lofe by degrees their motion ~ after the ligature and cutting ofF the um-
Why do they not proceed in infinitum? bilical veiIds, to he walhed in a warm 
If motion did not of its own nature de- bath, prepared of water alone, or a mix-
cay, a Il:one thrown at the beginning of ture of wine ami water. The midwife 
the wodd, would by this time have gone ~oo Ihould be allowed a convenient place 
through an immenle and almoft infinite and time to examinp. the child, and fet 
fpace. And fo indeed it would, if its to rights any parts tlut may be ill-' 
motion had been in vacuo, or in free formed by the birth. She ihculd like-
fpaces, and without any gravity. But wile Ihoke the belly with the hollow of 
fillceall pro;e8:ile~ are carried either thro' her hand, in order to excite a dili:harg .. 
the lI.ir, .or on the rough lurfaces of other of the f'c;:ces. If the new-born inf3.nt'i~ 

lO 0 f<)und 
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(otliid to be weakly, it fhould be refrefh- things which communicate any tafte tc1 
ed by wafhing it with warm wine, rub- the milk, even imperceptible to the fen-
bing it gently, anointing the breall:, fes, and efpecially fueh as are capable 
back, and crown of the head with fame of prodacing dHiempers. Particularly 
analeptic fpirits; or by breathing ftrong· Yet the nurJe; if there be a neceffity for 
ly into its mouth, after chewing cloves one, be healthy, in the flower of her age, 
and other aromatics, or giving it a {mall frollt twenty to thirty, rather lean than 
quantity of rhenifll wine, or cinnamon- fat, of good morals, compofed in mind, 
water. Great caution is alfo neceffary neither melancholy, paffionate, nor a 
in fW'adling the infant, lell: 01.11: of negli- drunkard j nor let her milk be too ftale; 
gence. or Ignorance; it receive any .injury but her diet be regular, and great care 
by this means: for befides that Infants mnll: be taken that the does not all at 
hequently !jecome hump-backed from once pals from a hard and fparing diet, 
too great a thiat:1re of the breaft by ban~ to one that is delicate and plefitiful. But 
dage, by thus obihu8:ing tfie circula- nothin~ lefs than an abfolute neceffity' 
tion, they fall into a confumption, and iliould prevail on a mother to fuffer her 
are fithjea to ruptu~es and many other tender progeny to be delivered up to a 
c1iforders. 11lerceHary nurfe; finte this is a bar-
The nexf- care is, that infants, Wh0- harity exceeding every thing to be 
for want of a difchgrge by ftool in the met with in the brute- creation: for 
mother's womb, always come into fhe not only all the diforders incident to 
world with their inteltines replete with the body, btrt even thofe of the mind it-
excrements, be feafonably pnrged. Bt1t felt, are cemmuni£ated to the fucking:" 
in cafe the weak nature of the infant child. 
ihould not be fufficient of rtfelf, provi- It often happens that the milk is corrupted 
dence has kindly fUl'niihed the mother by various iudden caufes, by which either 
at frIll: with thin {erous milk, whofe de- the mother or the nurfe may be affeaed: 
ter>;"lg onp. diluting quality opens the and here precantions are neceffary to pre-
body much better amI'" with greater fafety vent impending danger: $he milk is ex-
than the moll: felea evacuants, and ne tremely vitiated by the terror of the 
danger is to be dreaded from it, llnlefs woman who gives fuck ; and confe-
that milky liqu"of flows from an impure quently the beft prefervati:ve againft the 
fprin~; or the mother, from the diffi- injury arliing froth it, is not to give the 
culty of the birth, be agitated by con- breaft immediately after a fright. The" 
vlllfive motions; or unlefs any other fame holds true with refpea to anger; 
circnmfta!~ces conctlr which forbid the and fince the injury done-to die miik by 
tlfe of a medicine elaborated by natme violent paffiolls, opon its long continu~ 
in the btealfs of women: in which cafe. ance in the- breall:s, end;mgers both the 
jf the infant has not a flool within child and the nurfe, to prevent this, the 
twenty f6ur h-otlfS, it may be proper to milk filould be feafonably extraaed. 
give it a very Jil'rall quantity of folufive It fometimes happens that either the in-
fyrup of rofes, 01' a clylter of whey and fanll is incapable of fucking the milk out 
honey. of the brealts, or the norfe, from illnefs. 
As to a proper diet, milk defervedly or lome other caufe, is incapable of af-
conftitutes the principal, and the llniver- fording it: In this cafe, other proper ali. 
f.1:1 alimeilt; becanJe it li.lpplies both ments are to be provided, among which 
meat and d)-ink at tlie fame rime, is are fweet whey, barley-broth, water-
gr~teflll to the ftomach, and for this gruel, emuHions of almonds, barley 
purpoJe it was wi'lCly ordered hy the boiled to the cOll'fiftence of a pulp, 
Creator, that women, immediately- after with the additioll of the yolk of an egg; 
their delivery, /hould accumulate a luffi- Icveral kinds of pap, made of flour, Of 

cient qlJantity of it in their breails. As crums of bread boiled in water, given 
infants are nourithed by the breafts, ei- with or without milk: but chewing vic-
ther of the mothel' or a hired nurfe, it tuals alttl giving it to a child, ought by 
is certainly the duty of" parents, a~d no means to be alloVlted; becauie by 
thole entrtlll:ed with the health of chd- fuch maltication, not only the- moil: fub-
dren, to take care that they generate tIe part of the pap is lucked Olit, but any 
rlllre Hnd temperate milk. This i£ bell: infeaion of the faliva and COrlllpted 
ubt:lined by their 0bfel ving an exact me- teeth are eafrly communicated to infants" 
thod of diet; and "voit4mg all thOle \Vltell .:1,iIJrt::1 1'Tive :H fuch an ll;Jbit 
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~s to b.e capable of digefiing other ali
ments, care Ihould be taken not to give 
ihem food of a hard confifience; they 
ought not to eat fait meat in great quan
tities, ~nripe fruit, bread not duly fer
mented, or too new; nor ought thEY to 
eat much of any kind of fweet meats. 
As to the prevention of the difeafe6 in 
infants, notbing is more ufeful both for 
the nurfe and the child, than infufions of 
fuch herbs as fweeten the blood, made ill 
water: and here an infufion of betony, 
root of liquorice, fennel-feed, and the 
like, are highly proper. Nor do they 
aEt amifs who fometimes, after a meal, 
eat a quantity of fennel or annife-feed, 
which increafes the milk, and prevents 
gl:ipes in the infant. 
Since milk ftagnating in the ftomach and 
duodenum foon grows acid and coagu
lated, and thus excites a thouCand dan
gerous fymptoms, the greateft care ought 
to be taken to prevent what is attended 
with fuch dangerous confequences; for 
which purpole thofe powders are extreme
ly efficacious which contain crabs-eyes, 
egg-Ihells, the root of florentine orris, 
falfron, the feeds or oil of anllife, &c. 
()f which a dofe may be given twice <ilr 
three times a week. And !ince the health 
..of infants greatly depends upon a due 
and fufficient diCcharge of the excrements 
.by fiool, and the prefervation of the tone 
of the fiomach and inteil:ines, gentle lax
atives, if neceffary, iliould be fometimes 
interpofed; but ftrong and acrid purges, 
as refin of jalap, [cammony, black hel
lebore, and the like, are improper and 
pernicious. They ought not to take 
aloes on account of the heat it occafions, 
Ilor the leaves of [enna becaufe of' the 
cofl:ivenefs it produces: nOl- are thefe pre
judiciaoi only when given to children, but 
alfo when gjv~n to tke nurfes; for being 
mixed with the milk, they often throw 
the tender iafants into convulflOns. Sy
denham rightly obferves, that children. 
in the firfl: month, are often feilled with. 
the epilepfy from too fi-equent ft.ools; and 
Galen julHy afferted, that the bodies of 
children ought not to be exficcated with 
purgatives, which would prevent their 
growil1g. And, really, it is inexprefli
ble how much the tender and weak !l:o
machs of new borll infants "re prejudiced 
by purgatives. 

lJifeafes of INFANTS may be reduced to the 
folJoWJll~ heads. I. Retention of the 
meconium, or firft ftools, already taken 
~Qtice ~(. 2., Afhthx, or th.!I.lill, whieh 

a!feel: the whole mouth, and even ·i,,
tell:ine~: for this Heifier adviles a gra n 
or two of mercurius dulcis, -given in two 
dram. offolutive fyrup of rotes: he would 
have the nur:e, likewife, take rhubarb, 
aRd the abCorbent powders; and ex
ternally, Sbaw would have the ulcers 
touched frequently with a mixture of 
honey of rofes, and oil of vitriol. 3 _Chaff
ing, or galligg, of the flefh, already treat-
ed of under the article EXCORIATION'. 
4-. CoftiveRefs, for which Heiller recom
mends two or three grains of rhubarb 
iR Colutive fyruJ3 of roCes, or a fOlution of 
manna, till the child's belly is opened; and 
afterwards the tefraceous powders. 5-
Coughs of infants feldom prove ohll:inate, 
ufually giving way to peEtoral (yrllp~, Of 

a little fpermaceti; relaxing the bowels 
at the fame time with rhub~rB, given in 
folutive fyrup of rofes. In very bad c~fes, 
a few drops of fpirit of fal-armoniac, 
given pretty often, has a very good effect ; 
and if .the child be al molt choaked, a 
quarter of a grain of tartar erm:ic, t~kea 
as a vomit, will fnatch it fwm the jaws 
of death. Oil of fweet almonds is Lke
wife very good; as are -flowers of l\.i
phur, in phlegmatic habits. 6. Crufia 
Lattea, 01' Ccabby eruptions, otherwile 
called achores, already treated of under 
the articles ACHoll. and CRUSTA. 7· 
Atro·phy, or confumption, for the cure 
of which, the crudities of the bowels 
fuould be evacuated by gentle laxatives, 
now and then repeated, to which a few 
grains of mercurius dulcis mull: al:.vilYs 
be added; or even the purgative faIts may 
be prefcribed. Externally, baths of loft~ 
water, with aromatic herbs, with friEtion 
of' the joints while in the bath, and fre
quent motion, are recommended. S. 
Convulfion, if owing t() acrimonious 
humours in the bowels, is cured hygent.le 
dofes of fyrup of rhubarb, with the ab
forbent powders; but when epileptic, 
cinnabar is to be given freely i.n powders; 
anel when owing to worms, mercurius 
dulcis is the beft of all medicines. 9. 
Dian-hee:: of infants is already treated of 
under its propel' article. 10. Stoppage 
of the noCe fometimEs happell6, inComuch 
that they can fcarce breathe, fuck, or fwal
{OW; for the cure of which, after a {bit. 
able purge, diJrolve two or three grains 
of white vitriol ill half an ounce of mar
joram-water; then filtre it, and apply it 
now and then to the noftrils with;j n
nen-rag. Or )Gltl may apply oil of [weet 
almonds, impre!$nateq with oil of mar~ ,0 0 ~ joram, 
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joram, to the bottom and fides of the 
noll:rils, which will reColve the filth. 1 I. 

Running of the eyes and ears is a very 
common coin plaint, which is cured by 
fmall dofes of the decoCtion of pimpernel
root, faffafras, and g~ntle laxatives, in 
which a grain or two of calomel is mixed. 
:12. Vomiting is rather accounted falu
tary than otherwife j but when too vio
lent, it may be remedied by gentle cly
.fiers. I3. Suppreffion of urine is curtd 
by giving half a fcruple of fome neutral 
iillt, as vitriolated tartar, arcanum dupli
catum, and the like j but if thefe fail, a 
catheter mull: be introduced into the blad
der, which is much ealier in girls than 
boys. J4. Fevers of children, fee FE
VER. 15' Difficulty of teething, fee 
DE!,;TITION. 16. Imperforations of 
the neceffary parts, fa that there is no 
palrage for the ftools or urine; .in which 
the affill:ance of the iurgeon mult be 
jpeedily called in, or the infant is loft. 
:J 7. Jaundice, or a yellownefs of the 
ikin, fee JAUNDICE. 18. Worms in 
children, fee' WORMS. J9. Rickets 
feldom attack children befoi"e they are 
lline months old, fee RICKETS. 20. 

GI ipes, and other diforders of the bowels, 
:1re general'y owing to corrupted milk; 
the (ure of which conlills in the ufe of 
antacid" mile! cathartics, and c1yl1:ers of 
the fame intention, with gentle carmi-
native,. Sometimes, indeed, the gripes 
are fa violent as not to be cured withont 
two drops of the theba;c tini:1:ure ina lit
~le fyrup of rofes. Abforbents are aUo 
deemed excellent in thefe diforders, as 
they cure the gripes, rell:le{[ners, and 
watching in infants, as certainly as opi
\lln eales pain in adults. 

Hare-Lip in INFANTS. See LIP. 
~NFANT, in law, lignifies a perf on under 

the age of one and twenty. 
AI) infant may bind hiillfdf apprentice, 
;wd if he lerve [even years, may have the 
benefit of his trade; but if he be guilty 
of lllilbehaviour, the !)lalier lllay give 
hill1 gentle correCtion, or compbill to a 
juitice of peace c. nd h:lI'e him punilhed. 
He may alia bind himCelf for the pay
ment of necelfaries, iuch as meat, drink, 
walhing, apparel and learning, tflOUgh 
not by bond with a penalty: infants are 
not obliged to pay for doaths, unJcfs it 
be proved that they were for their own 
weai ing, and cOllvenient and ne~e!hry 
for them to wear according to their de
~ree and efl:ate; and though an infant 
~,!;Jy buy necell~ries~ he c;umot borrqw 

money to do it ; for the law will not ~rult 
him with money, except at the penl of 
the lender, who mull: either fee it thus 
laid out, or take care to lay it out himfelf 
in fuch neceffaries. If an infant is the 
defendant in an aCtion, the plaintiff has 
fix years to commence his aCtion in after 
the infant comes of age; and an infant 
who is a plaintiff, has alia fix years, after 
he'comes of age, to fue, by the l1:atute 
of limitations. If an infant wants leafes 
for a term of years, he ma.lf, at his full 
age, either confirm the leafe, or bring 
trefpafs againl1: the leffee for the occupa
tion. Alfo a leafe granted to an infant 
may be avoided by waving the land be
fore the rent day exprelred therein. An 
infant may purchafe lands, where fuch 
put"chafe is intended for his benefit, 
though at his full age he may either avoid 
or confirm fuch purchafe; and, in cafe 
an infant fell lands by deeds indented and 
inrolled, he may avoid the fame. How
e\"er, infants are bound by all aCts of ne
ceffity, as in prefentations to benefices, 
admittances and grants of copyhold 
el1:ates, affenting to legacies, and condi
tions annexed to lands, whether an el1:ate 
comes by grant or by defcent. 

INfANTE and INFANTA, all the fans and 
daughters of the kings of Spain and 
Portugal, except the eldel1:; the princes 
being called infantes, and the princeffes 
infantas. 

INF ANTRY, in military affairs, denotes 
the whole body of foot-foldiers. See 
the articles FOOT and SOLDIERS. 

INFECTION, amongphylicians, thefame 
with co.ntagion. See CONTAGION. 

INFERN AL- ST 0 N E, lapis illjenzalis. See 
the article LAP IS. 

INFINITE, that which has neithel" begin
ning nor end: in which fenfe God alone 
is infinite. See the article GOD. 
Infinite is alfo ufed to IigniCy that which 
has had a beginning, but will have no 
end, as angels and hmnan fonls. This 
makes what the fchoolmen call infinitum 
a parte pC'j1; as, on the contrary, by in
filIit'I'1l a parte ante, they mean ihat which 
has an end but had no beginning. 

INFINITE, or INFINITELY GREAT LINE, 
in geometry, denotes only an indefinite 
or indeterminate iine, to which no certain 
hounds, or limits, are prelCribed. 

INfINITE Q,YANTITIES. The very idea 
of masnitudes infinitely great, or filch as 
exceed any affignable quantities, does in
clude a negatIOn of jimits: yet if we 
nearly examine this notion, we ihall find 

. that 
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that fuch magnitudes are not equal among folidity; for a parallelopiped, or:t cr' 
themfelves, but that there are really be- linder, infinitely long, is greate~ than 
fides infinite length and infinite area, any finite magnitude, how great l?ever; 
three feV'eral forts of infinite folidity; all and all fuch folids, fuppofed to be ~ormeli 
of which are quantitates lui teneris, and on given bafes, are as thofe baf~5 m pro-
that thofe of each fpecies are In given pro- portion to one another. But .If two, ?f 
portions. thefe tlJn~e dimenlions are wantmg, as III 
Infinite length, or a line infinitely, the fpace intercepted between two paral!el 
long, is to be conlidered either as begin- planes infinitely extended, and at a finIte 
ning at a point, and fo infinitely extended diil:ance, or with infinite length and 
one way, or elfe both ways from the fame breadth, with a finite thickllefs, all 
point; in which cale the one, which is a fuch folids Jhall be as the given finite 
beginning infinity, is the one half of the dillances one to another; but thele quan-
whole, which is the fum of the beginning tities, though infinitely greater than thl:' 
and cealing infinity; or, as may be faid, other, are yet infin'itely lefs than any of 
of infinity Q, parte ante and a parte Pofl, thofe wherein all the three dimenlioIl5 are 
which is ana!slgous to eternity in time and infinite. S11ch are the [paces intercepted 
duration, in which there is always as between t\';O inClined planes infinitely ex-
much to follow as is paft, from any tended; the [pace intercepted by the 
point or moment of time: nor doth the furrace of a cone, or the lideg of a p}'ra-
addition or fubduCtion of finite length, or mid, likewife infinitely continued, &c. 
fpace of time, alter the cafe either in in- of all which notwithitanding, the pro· 
finityoreternity, lin'ce both the one or the portions one to another, and to the 'n 
vther cannot be any part of the whole. 'lTav, or vafl: abyfs of infinite fpace (w,here-
As to infinitlt furrace, or area, any right in is the locus of all things that are or can. 
line, infinitely extended both ways on an be; or to the folid of infinite length. 
infinite plane, does divide that infinite breadth and thicknefs taken all manner 
plane into equal parts, the one to the of ways) are ealily affignable; for the 
ri ght, and the other to the left of the v fpace between two planes is to the whole 
faid line; but if from any point, in [uch as the angle of thofe planes to the 360 
a plane, two right lines be infinitely ex- c;legrees of the circle. As for cones and 
tended, fo as to make an angle, the infi- pyramids, they are as the fpherical fUl'face 
nite area, intercepted between thofe infi- intercepted by them is to the furface of 
nite right lines, is to the whole infinite the fphere; and therefore cones are as t];e 
plane as the arch of a circle, on the point verfed lines of half their angles to the di-
of concourfe of thofe lines as a center, ameter of the circle: th&: three forts of 
Intercepted between the faid lines, is to infinite quantity are analogous to a line, 
the circumference of the circle; or, as furface, and folid ; and, after the fame 
the degrees of the angle to the 360 degrees manner, cannot be compared, or have 
of a circle: for example, right lines no proportion the one to the othel". 
meeting at a right angle do include, on INFINITESIMALS, among mathe-
an infinite plane, a quarter part of the maticians, are defined to be infinitely 
whole infinite area of fuch a plane.' finall quantities. 
But if two parallel infinite lines be fup- In the method of infinitefimals, the ele· 
pofed drawn on fHeh an infinite plane, ment, by which any quantity increafes or 
the area intercepted between them will be decreaies, is fuppofed to be infinitelr 
likewife infinite; but at the fame time finall, and is generally exprelTed by two 
will be infinitely lefs than that fpace, or more terms, fome of which are inti-
whieh is intercepted between two infinite nitely lefs tban the reil:, which being ne-
lines th3t are inclined, tho.ugh with never glcCted asor no importance,the remaining 
fo fmall an angle; for that, in the one terms form what is called the differenCe" 
cafe, the given finite di1tance of the pa- of the propored quantity. The term~ 
rallellines diminilhes the infinity in one that are negleCted in this manner, as in-
(legree of dimenlion; whereas, in a fec- finitely lefs than the other terms of the 
tor there is infinity in both dimenlions: element, are the very fame which 31 jl~ 
and confequentJy the quamities are the in confequence of the acceleration, or reo 
one infinitely greater than the other, and tardation, of the gener~til1g mot;oil, 
there is no proportion between them. riming the infinitely finall time in ~'.h 
From the fame conlideration arife the tbe elt"ment is generated; 10 that the rt". 
[bree feveral Ifecies pf il1!inite f,P:lcp. or l1}:tining terms cxprtfs the elements th:n 

wvuU 
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wt!luld have been produced in that dme, n'er of inveftigating .the differences, or 
'if ~he generating .p1-Gtion had c.ontinued ~uxions of. quantities, in the method of 
.umform: thererore thofe differences mhnitefimals, m<l.}' be d,educed from the 
are accurately in t4.e fame ratio to e,ach principles of tJle method of 1iu:!Ci~ns. 
other as the generating mO,tions or fiu/,-i- For inftead of negleCl:i!lg EI H becaufc 

,.ons. And hence, though in this ~e- -it is .infinitely lees than E G, nO I. (ac-
,thod infinitefimalparts of the elements are ,cording to the ufual mam,:er of reai'on-
,negleCl:ed, the conclufions are accurately ing in that method) we may rejeet it; 
-true without eve!'! an infinitely fmall error, becaufe we m:],y th~nce conclude, that it, 
and agree preciCcly with th~fe that are de- .is not produced in confequence of the 
<luced by the method by ·fluxions. genertttiRg 1lI0tion D G, bttt of the, fub-
..For example, (pl. eX,LVI. fig. I. nO 1.) fequent variations of this motion. And 
when D q, the increment of the bare it appears why the conclufipns in the 
AD, ofthe.tri.angle ADE, isfuppofed method of infinitdim<lls are not ta be 

,to become infinitely little, the trapezium .eprefented as if they were only near the 
D G H E (the fimultaneous increment of truth, hut are to he held as accurately 

.;the triangle) conGfts of two parts" ,the,pa- true. 
rallelogram E G, and the,triang.le E I H ; IlJ onjer to render the application or 
the latter of which is infinitely le[~ than ;this method eafy, fort.?e analqgous prin-
the former, their ratio being that of one cipies are admitted, as that the infinitely 
half D G to AD: therefore, acc0rding to fmall elements of a curve are right lines, 
this method in iJ-uxions, the part ElI;! 01' that a Clu-ve .is apQlygon of an infinite 
i~ negleaed, and the remaining part, vi.z. number of fides, which being produced, 
the parallelogram EGis the difference give the tangents of the curve; ancd by 
of the triangle ADE. Now it was their inclination to each 9ther meafure 
fuown, (Ji;:e the artide FJ,.UXlONS,) the curvature. This is as if we fuould 
that EG is precifely that part of the in- Iuppofe, when the bafe llows uniformly, 
crement of the trianJiile AD E which is the ardinate flows with a motion which 
;generated by the motion with which this is oll.niform fo~o every infinitely fmall part 
triangle flows, and that E I H is thll part of tllne, and mcreafes or decreafes by in-
?f the fame incremeqt which is generated Pl1itely fmall differences at the end of 
In confequence of the jicceleration of this every fuch time. . 
motioll, wAile the bi1[e, by flowing uni- ~ut how~ver convenieIl:t .this principle 
formly, acquires the augment D G, .may be, it mull: be applied with caution 
whether D G ,be fuppofed finite or inti. .and art on various occafions. It is ufual 
nitely little. therefote, in many cafe~. to refolve the 
Example 2. The increment DEL M eleqlent of the curve into two or more in-
H G (ibid. nO 2.) of tp.e rectangle A E, finitely fmall right lines; and fometime.s 
conGas of the parallelograms E G, EM, it is nece1fary, if we WQuld avoid error, 
and I b; the laft of whIch, I b, becomes to reCol,voe it into an infinite number of 
infinitely leCs than E G 01' EM, when fi.lch right lines, which are infinitefimals 
D G ami L 1\1, the \IlCrements of the of the [econd order. In general, it is a 
fides, are fuppofed infinitely {mall; be- poll:.ulatum in this method, that we may 
caufe Ib is fuppofed to EG as LM to defcend to the infiloiteGmals of any order 
A L, and to EM as D G to A Do; whatever, as WI! find it nece1fary; by 
therefore, I b being neglected, the fum which means, any error that might arife 
9f the parallelograms E G and EM is ill the application of it may be difcovered 
,the difFerence of the rea:mgle A E: and and correeted by a proper ufe of this 
the fum of E G and E ;\'1 is the fp'Ice method itfelf. For an e~ample of this, 
that would have been generated hy the fee Maclaurin's FluxiQn~, article 498. 
motion with which the reEtang!e A B It is likewi(e to be obfcrved, when the 
Hows continued uniformly, but th:lt I b value of a quantity that is required in a 
is the part of the increment of the recc- philofophical problem .becomes, in cer-
:lngle which is generat~d in confeq\len.ce tain particular cafes, infinitely great or 
of the acceleration elf this motion, in tlie infinitely little, the folution would not 
rime1hat AD and A L, by flowing un i- be always juft though (uch magnitudes 
form!)" acquire the augments D G and were admitted. As when it is requir&d 
1.1\1. The fame may be oblerved in to find by what centrtpetal force a curve 
pr.opoJition:l wherein the fluxions of gU;ln- could be defcrihert about a fixed point 
rities are detennll1cd j !1PU thus the l!)an- th>l~ is either in ~h~ cu\,ve~ or is [0 fit\l-

ate~R 
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~ed, that a tangliilt may be drawn.from generated, and their mutual relatiens, de-
it to the eOi've, the value of the force is pend upon the generating motions, and 
found infinite at the center of the forces are dilCovered by them. The fame inti-
in the former cafe, and at the point of niteiimal part'S of the element, however, 
t::6ntaEt in the latter; yet it is obvious, Dray ferve ~·or:meafurin~. r~e acceleration 
that an infinite force could not infleEt the or retardation of thofe morlOns'frolrl that 
line defcribed by a body that {bolltd pro- term, of" the powers w hicl~ma y be con-
teed from either of thefe points, into a ceived to accelerate or retard them at that 
(:urve j becailfe the direcHon of ifs mo- term: and here the infinitely 1mall patts 
tloll in: either cafepalfes tHfO" th-e center or the element that are of the third order; 
tlf the forces, and no forte, how great arenegleEted for :llimilar reafon, being> 
roever, that tends towards the center generated only in' confequence of the va-
(:ould caure it to change' that direerioii. riation of thofe powers from' that term 
:But it is to be obferved; thllt the ged- of tue tiI?e, I,n this manner :-",e prefumc 
metrical magnituile by which the force is fome fahsfaerlOn may be given to the 
meafured, is no more imaginary in tl'fis fcrupti!ous (who may be apt to demur at' 
than in' other cafes, where it becomes in- the tifual way of reafoning in this me-
finite; and philofophical pl'OlJiems haVe! thod) while nothing is neo-Ieered without 
limitations that enter not always into the-- accounting for it ; and th~s the harmony 
general folution given bygeometry. may appear to be more pertet{ betwixt' 
:But to obviate thefe [eruples, which the the method of fluxions and that of infi-
brief manner of proceeding in the method :i1itefimals • 
• f infinitefiinids .is ~pt to fi.(ggeft to Juch But, however fafe and convenient thig 
as enter on the higher parts of geometry, me~hod, m~y b~, fom~ will always f.Cruple 
after having. been aectrllomed to a mOl'e too admit mfimtely little quaiitlties and' 
ftriCl: and rigid kind of demoilfirafion in infinite orders of infinitefimals; i~to a 
the elementary parts. To fuch it may fcience that boaRs of the moil evident 
{een'! not to be confiR:ent with the perfett and accurate principles, as' well as of rhe 
accUracy that is required i,n geometrical moll rigid demonftrationS ; and therefore 
demonll:ration, that, in' detel'mining the in' this article, more unexceptionable 
nrll: differences, any part of the element poilulata have been ufed. In order to 
of the :variable quantity {IIould be rejet1~ avoid 1;Uch ftlppofitions, Sir Ifaac Newton' 
ed, merely betatife it is infinitely lefs than confiders the iimultaneotrs increments of 
tlle relt, and that the fame part iliould the-1iowing quantities'as finite, and theli 
be afterwards employed for,detebnining- invelligates the ratio, which is the limit 
the fecond :rod higher differences, and ofthevariotls proportions, which thofe in-
refolving fome of the moR: important crem-ents bear to each ·other, while he 
problems. Nor can we fuppofe thai: their fuppoles them to decreale together, till 
iCrup1es will be removed, but rather con- they vanifh "; which ratio is -rhe fame with 
nrmed, when they cb111e to confider what the ratio of fluxions. 
lias been advanced by fome of the moll INFIRMARY, a kind of hofpital, where 
celebrated writers on' this method, wno the weak and fickly. are properly taken' 
have expre/fed their fentiments concern- care of. See HOSPHAL. 

ing infinitely fmaH quantities in the pre- INFL!\MM~BI~ITY, that property of 
cilell terms; while fome of them deny bodies, wlilch dlfpofes them to kindle, 
their reality, and coniider them only as or catch fire. See the articles FIRB, 
incomparably lefs than finite quantities; FLA:ME, HEAT, &ie-. 
'in the fame manner as a grain of fand is According to Dr. Shaw, the oil, con-
incomparably lefs' than the wh.le earth; tained in bodies, is the Jo1c principJ~ of 
~nd othersrepTefent them; in all their' their inflammability. See Fu EL. 

orders, as no' lefs real tharr finite quan" FrommanyexperimentsRoerhaavefound. 
tities. From' what lias been faid, it will that all thofe parts of vegetables, which 
appear that a fatisfaerory account may are c:lpable by fire of making a true 
be given fO!' the more brief way of rea- flame, are ealily miiCible aillong e~ch 
feming ufed in the method of infinitefi- other, when p~lre, fimpIe, and inflJ.lll-
mals ; and that when we'inve!tigate the mabIe. Thus alcohol" which is the only 
!h It differences,' we Illay reject the infi- krrown body'pcrfeCl:ly mfhlmmable, how-
nitefimal part of the ele:nent, not merely ever prepared, provided it' be plire, IlJay 
becaufe they are infinitely lefs than the lJt intimJ.tely m;xed wilh any other al-' 
other parts; b1a·t~ btcJ.ule the quanlit-'!!s" ~0hQI pHl'"red ;". any v~her manner, 
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without the leall: alteration thence arifing. fpirit of nitre, a dr1l:m of oil of vitriof" 
So al(o all pure oils, when rightly purged and three drams of oil of turpentine. This 
"of other parts, will mix thoroughly witil experiment, performed with turperi-
~ach other. Nay, all the pureft oils, and tine inftead of its oil, is extremely divert-
even alcphol itJelf, may be fo accurately ing, as the flame Dot only continues 
mixed together, as to form one homo· longer, but there are a great many iuc-
geneons fluid, in which the hell: micro- ceffive explofions. 
icopes {hall not be able .to dilcern the !eaft INFLAMMATION, in furgery and me-
,~ivedity of part3 ; whIch, however, IS to dicine, is defined to be a preifure and 
oe underfrood with this reftr iC1ion, that attntlOD of the red arterial b100d, flag;-
there be not the finallefr drop of water in nating in ~he iinallell: cal1als, produce~ 
1uch oil or alcohol. So aHo camphor, by the motion of the rell: of ,the blood, 
which may be reckoned among the vc- thrown into a violent and forcible com-
""ctable iolids, burns' wholly away, dir- motion, by means of a fever. See the 
'lo1ves and mixes intimately, not only 'article FEVER. 
'in alcohol, but in any pure oil: and the This definition of an inflammation IS 
like holds of other perfeCtly inflammable taken from its caufes. Others define It 
vegetables, which mix in oils or alcohol from its Iymptoms to be a [pecies of tu-
the more thoroughly, as they are more mour attended with a burning heat, pain, 
entirely inflammable. The fame holds of re~lnefs, refifrance, and a continual pui-
I'e!ins; ba!lajns, and gum .relins, which, lation and pricking. See TUMOUR. 
when mixed under the conditions above Inflammations are either external, bein~ 
fpecified, may be liquified even by a [uch as fall properly under the bufineis 
fmall degree of heat, or even run fpon- of furgery, and ate cured by manual 

· t:llleouily. Nor mull: it be omitted, that . operations and topical remedies; or in-
> all perfeElly inflammable bodies contain ternal, being fuch whore cure is to be 
certain' vili:id parts, which produce a expeC1ed chiefly from the ule of internal 

· hri/k cohefion; and that many ot them remedies. 
are incapable of being frozen by any de· General dh;ijion of external INFLAM-
~~ee of cold hitherto known, as appears MATIONS. External inflammations, 

· III linfeed oil. See COLD, FROST, feated in the common in~epuments, ate 
FREEZING, OIL, and ALCOHOL. generally termed phlegmons but when 
13tH what appears molt wonderful in re· flighter, they are called Im'uncles. The 

· gili'd to the inflammability of bodies, is inflammation which is not fixed deep, 
the produC1ion of aC1ual flame by the but only fpreads fuperficially on the 
mixture of two cold liquors. The mix- /kin, is ufually diftinguiihed by the name 
ture which moll conftantly and happily of an eryfipelas ; and the inflammatory 
p'roduces this effeC1, is oil of turpelltine tumour that arifcs at the finger-ends, is 
with an aqua fortis, made in the follow- termed paronychia; when the inflam-
ing manner' take two pounds of dried mation fixes in the groin or armpits; 
and powdered nitre, which mix with one the tumour is called a buho; when under 
pound of concentrateci oil of vitriol, or the ears, parotis. If an inflammation 
of common oil of VItriol of a fufficie·nt feizes the hands and feet from extreme 
Hrength: difril this mixture in a retort cold, chilblains ariJe: other inflam-
with a reverberatory fire, and the liquor mations have alfo particular names, ae-
thereby raifed will be an aqua fortis, cordlllg to the particular part of the 
caplblc of producing fire and flame with body they poifeIs. 
oil of turpcntine without any farthcr General mufts of external INFLAMMA-
:ltli(l:ance. But without being at the TIONS. The caufe of a phlegmon, or 
trouble of making an aqua tortis on an external inflammation, arifes generally 
pmpote, if well dephkgm:ltld ipirit of from too thick or vi kid d frate of the 
nitre he mixed with a fufficient quantity blood, flagnating in the ana/tomoles of 
of well reC1ified oil of vitriol, this mix- the fmallell: ~rtenes and veins; fo that the 
ture will give fire very readily with oil of blood being fent in larger quantities than 
tllrpentine, or any other aromatic oil. it can pals thro' thole veifels, mull: of 
The proportions are an ounce of the conlequence excite the fore-mentioned 
ii'irit of nitre, half :HI ounce of the oil general fymptoms of an inflammation; 
at vitriol, and dl1 onnce of oil of tur- and mull: occafion great diforders at every 
pen tine ; lho' Mr. Geoffroy tells IlS, he part where ii.lch ltaenation is made. 
ll~ls Ji.lcccded .'cry well witl~ a drum of And th.' no pait of ' the body, whether 

3 Lxtcmal 
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~ldernaJ or internal, nor the bones them': the inflammation degenerates into a gan-
felves are exempt from this kind of in- grene, or fphacelus; or lafl:ly, into a 
fiammation, yet it more f1'equently hap- hard tumour, commorily called 11 fcirrhns, 
pens in the fat and glands than any which grows more compaCl in the part 
where elfe. affeaed, as the inflammation remits or 
With regard to the caufe whence that goes <iff. 
infpiffation and ftagnation in thofe vtilfeis As to the ref61ution and difJ)erfion of an 
proceeds, they are, according to Heiil:er, inflanimaticfn, that is ufually praaicahle, 
of two kinds, of which the firft may be when it is only of a milder kind, in a 
called external, and the latter internal. found habit of body, when the blood is 
Among the external caufes are placed not yet too viJcid nor vehement in its 
in the firft rank all wounds, fraClul(es, motion; and this treatment we have rle-
luxations,colltuiions, punaures by thorns livered. already under the article D·lS-
and fplinters, with a too great com- PERSION. 
preffion of the veffels, whether by too But fuppuration follows, when the in-
thia a bandage, or otherwire. To thefe flammation is more violent, the circu-
caufes may be added burns of all forts, lation more rapid, but yet the mars. of 
extrelne cold, too violent a motion of blood fomewhat temperate, and without 

-the body, the external or internal ap- much acrimony: the treatment of ari 
plication of too iliarp and ftimulating inflammation that terminates in a fup-
fuhftances, fl:icking plafters, oily and fat puration, the reader will find delivered 
things, with abundaru:e of the like na- under the articles SUPPURATION, AE-
ture, which ftop up the pores of the {kin, SCESS, ESc. 
and impede the free courfe of the blood. When the forementioned fymptoms are 
Amongll the internal caufes, the fame much more violent, and when the blood 
author reckons any thing acrimonious in js at the L'lme time more acrimonious 
the fluids, as in the fcurvy ; as alfo from and rapid than it ought to be, the in-
the blood's abounding in too great quan- flammatioll generally terminates in a 
tilies, or being of too thick a conlifterice ; gangrene, the nature and treatment of 
or laftly, when it circulates in the body which lee under the article GANG RENE. 

with too violent a motion: for by this But if the inflamed part be full of 
means the grolfer particles of the blood glands, and the blood very thick, gluti-
are drove, and, as it were, wedg'd into nous, and inrpilfated, the fmall blood-
irnaller velfels, than they can readily vem;I, are then fa ftrongly lhlffed up 
find a paffage through, and this, more with the glutinous blood, that they are 
.fpecially, when a Ludden cold is Ipread compaaed together, the parts 10le their 
over a body that is in a great heat. In fen[ation, and are converted into a haret 
Illort, every thing will produce an ob- tumour, which is thence caJled a fcirrhus. 
ftruClion which makes the parts of the See the article SCIRRHUS. 
blood too grols and bulky, or too much INFI.AMMATION in the breajls, a diforder 
contraCts the mouths of the fmall veffels. molt ilKident to child-bearing women, 

General crifts and cure of IN FLAMUA- and almo!l conltantly happens in a few 
TJONS. Inflamlr.ations terminate va- days afler their delivery. 
rioufly, according to their difFerent de- If the milk fhoutd be propelled too p!en~ 
grees of violence, the caulesfrOl:n whence tif"ttlly and forcibly inlo the brea!1:, whicll 
they arife, the parts which they affeet, at fueh times frequently happens; and 
and the particular conaitution of the if the mother f1 10uJd then be felted with 
patient, with ieveral other circumttances cold, fear, anger, or a fudden pertur-
which alia prtfage to us what Hull be the ~ation of mind, the fanguifaous antI 
end of the inflammation. But the Ceveral laEtiferous velfels hei:;g thence ol)!'cruEted, 
ways wherein an inflammation termi- the hrnits mull: then bccc:ne inevitably 
nates are chiefly four. ltiseither, •. {odif- tU!llitied, which will he attended witli 
perled and refolved as to vanifh without grfat ileat, redrrpfs, refiltance, and vio~ 
leaving any confiderableinjury in the part lent p:tin. The fame accidelit ofttn 
affeaed, and which afterwards recovers h:t?rcn' to women that give fuck even a 
its former vigour, and is of all otJ,,,rs, Il'tlg tillle after their lying in, and is 
the bdt courfe it can take j or elie, 2. the fomdi:ws tbe cafe of thOle who have no 
inflammation luppurates,anddegencn.:es In-itt;:, all proceeding flom the caures al· 
into all abfCeis, 10 as to leave evtr alter ready llI,:ntioncd; anJ Heitl:er gins llll 
{ome damage in the Olg'll1; or elie, 3-. an infl-ance of a man's Ln:<j.a being in-

11il Ptiamd 
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flamed by means of a great fright. Thele 
intlamma6011~ do not, according to that 
anthor, always happen to be equally 
i,ntenle and violent; for fometimes it 
l~zes the whole breall:; lometimes only 
one lide; and at other times occupies 
en I y a final! part of the breall: : [ome
times the inflammation lies very near the 
!kin; at othtr tirhes very deep; and at 
one time it has urgent !ymptoms, and 
at another, idits eal), on the part. 
This diforder may be fpeedily remlWcd in 
women sf wnditi011, and [uch as do 
)lot luckle their children, if fome of the 
pI f~el" of fperma ceti- Ipl:ead on linnen 
be applied warm all loum.! rhe breall: foon 
after parturition; bting perforated in the 
middle, to tl'anfmit thc papilla or nipple i 
the accelfion· of the milk b~ing allo re
l~dled by a very llrait bandage. Among 
the int@l'nal remedies, the moll: propel' 
arc'! fuel" as hring down the lochia puer
l,erarum, when th~y do not flow in fuffi
cient plenty of themlelve,,: the principal 
remedies for this purpole are the eifence of 
myn h, aml'er, the eifence of faffron, elixir 
proprietatis, & c. Laflly ,with ref pea to the 
proper d I illk, it mull: be carefully ohJerv
ed to di-lllinilh the <ifu:mtity of milk by 
i;"alnds and p0velty of the meat and 
(~l'ink, upon which aCc01mt the patient 
lhou\d be recommen~led to urink fmall 
hroth, tea, or the like watry liquors: 
and if the mother be ddireus of IiJckling 
the infaM, thel'e eall he no better pre
fervatrl'c againll: the inflammation'S of the 
breaB". But when the inflammation is 
fixed, the cure mnit. be attempted either 
by difperiion or fnppnratiOfl', for the 
m.etl\'O(~'of which- !~e DlSP£RS.ION, and 
SVPPURA'FIO:<. 
Blqt if it happens that the tHmour will 
neither l'eild todifperllon norlHppuration, 
:n1d is in danger of turn}ng ~o a fCirrhus, 
or cancel', the patient mu·ll: be kept in 
good Il,iri~s, .and the pl:tftcr of li,enna 
cetibeconltantly lXtained on rhetmnour, 
by which m;;;ans ~t will pr0bably either 
gl'OW leis)· or elle vanifh. 
For other kinds of ex,ernal inJhm
rAatibns, fee the articles FUIl:VNCLE, 

};RYS1PELA'i, PARONYCHI'A, BUBO, 
J> AROTIS, &c. 
But il>ternal inflamm.(ions, or fucl\ 
wllofe clIre is to be expeded chiefly ii'om 
the ufe 01 intu·ilal rellleLlies, are in p3r
~,cular as follow. 

hH'l>AM~,:ATION qf tie f,!".U,'!", that "t
tended w:th an aCllk, h\llllll1g. pldling 
p:J.in) 111 th~ lc~j0n 01 li.e p\lL~s, a fever> 

and a contil'lual tenefmus, or de/Ire of 
going to Itool, and a perpetual Il:rivin~ 
to make water. 
Other fymptotns of ~hi< d!f~llfe ar~ a 
rtunblin()' of the bowels, grrpmg pams, 
great an";.iety of t~e pre~ordia, diffin.llt 
breathing, want of appetite, and vomit
ing, coldnefs of the extreme parts, a 
hard, qniek, unequal, contraeted pulfe. 
inquietude, and fometimes convulfions. 
There is another kind which is more 
[uperficial, an.d is ~ither rheum.atic or 
erylipetalous, 111 wInch the fever IS more 
ealily and fpeedily cured, hy promoting 
a diaphorefis ; and perfons in yeal·s, who 
are affeaed with the f'curvy, gOllt,l'heu
matifm, or violent head-achs, are moll: 
fubjea to it, efpeciaBy if they catch cold 
from a north wiPld. The former arifes 
commonly from the ftorpage of the 

. menfQs, bleeding, piles, or other ufual 
fanguinalyevacuations, and not ~el~lom 
from a virulent gonorrhoea, unlklllhllly 
fuppreffed by altringents ; or when treat
Illi by medrcines ot too iliarp and hot a
nature. 
This difeafe is mortal, if it terminates 
m an ulcer, or moltification : the latter 
is immediate death. 
The cure mull: be attempted, fays Hoff
man, with bleeding in the foot, if a fup
preffion of the menfes or hremorrhoidal 
{-lux be the caufe. If it proceeds from the 
fcurvy,@5c.recourfe mull: be had to gentle 
diaphoretics, dill1ent'S, and remedies which. 
ehtl1nd the acrimony Gf the hum0urs, 
fuch as decoaions of the root of [corzo
n'era, china, ikinel'<;, ami fennel. AHa 
inftlfions in the manner 0f tea of the tops 
of yarrow, flowers of ma·l!ows, winter 
cherries, and leed of daucus made witll 
milk, alia li,veetened with fyrup of mal1lh
mal rows. To thele may be added emul
fiOflS of the f{lur cold leeds. If the pa
tient is coflive, manna will be proper 
\vith :ll1t·imoniated nitre, to which rl1U
barb may be joined, as occation requires. 
If the di!eale is vi0~ent, diaphQretic: 
powders with nitre, in a larger prupor
tion than ordinary, as al10 five grains of 
fafti'on, and two of camphire, wim !:he 
eml1l1ions aforelaid. Extern~lIy anti
fpalinodics and gentle di:ilutients will be 
rroper; for which ptlrpote it was Hoff
ma~1'S me~hod t{) apply bladders, filled 
with a decoC1:icn of emollient flowers. 
If the teneiinus and difficulty of urine 
:n'ife from (palim, there is nothing 
better than the va pours of a decoction in 
l:,iLI,; of the flow~ls of llJelilot, elder, 

chamomilel 
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'Cham~mile and mallows, and the tops of 
yarrow. This decocrion may be put into 
a c1ole-ftool, and the patient fit over it. 

INFLAMMATION if the brai11. See the 
article PHRENSY. 

INFLAMMATION of the diaphragm. See 
the article PARAPHRFNIT IS" 

'INFLAMMATION of the eyes. See the ai"
tide OPHTHALP/!IA. 

INFLAMMATION vf the fauces. See tlte 
article Q2INSEY. 

INFLAMMATION of the inteJIines, accord
ing to Boerhaave, is an inflammation 
contracring the iRtell:ines, and fl:-opping 
up the palf~ge thro' thelN ; attended with 
:'l vehement fixed, bUl'ning pain, which 
is irritated by things taken inwardly. 
When the inflammation is in the upper 
part of the intell:i1'les, the ftomach will 
be greatly diftended with wind. When 
the pain is exafperated, it produces con
'VulGons of the diaphragm and abdo
minal mufcles, vomiting, and painful 
inflations, witl. rumblings and {harp 
gripil'lg pains, which may bring on the 
iliac paffion, or twill:ing of the guts. 
Hoffman lays, that when there is a burn
ing pain in the abdomen, with a pre
"tcrnatural heat of the whole body, as 
alfo a quick pulfe, lois of ltrength, anxi
ety and inquietude, the feat of the dileafe 
may jultly be fufpecred to be in the in
tell:ines. If the pain is above the navel, 
and below the ftomach, attended with a 
fever, naufea, and reaching, it is align 
that that pad of the colon is affecred, 
which lies ben-eath the ftomach, and is 
f!xtended from the ligRt to the left fide. 
If the pain lie; iB the right hypochom
dri\lm, under the !purious ribs, it {hews 
that part of the colon to be inflamed 
where it joins with the ilium. vVhen the 
complaint is on the left fide, under the 
loins, where the pfoas mufcle is placed, 
it is a fign that the colon, and that 
part of the mefentery joined thereto, is 
the feat of the difeaie, efpecially when it 
adheres to the periton~t1m : but when the 
pain is in the middle of the abdomen 
about the navel, it {hews the fmall guts 
are certainly alfe&ed. In all which 
cafes the pain is fuppofed to be attended 
",ith a fevet". 
Arbuthnot advifes, that this difeafe ba 
carefully difringl1ilhed from a colic, pro
ceeding from a cold c:wfe, b~caufe what 
is good for the la~ter is poiion in the 
former. It mult have a fpeerly remedy, 
Qr it will fo.on, accorriing to that writer, 
f;n~ ill the iliac p~ffion, or :\ mOrlin. 

cation. Belides copious bIe-eding", he 
thinks, there is fcarcely any other llIttho..\ 
of cllre than fomenting and relaxing th1f 
bowels with emollient liquids taken 
warm, both by the mouth and in dytters. 
and this every hOllr. Warm fomenta
tions, or young, vigorou~, and' {()lHld 

animals app-l.i~d to bile hody are extreme
ly beneficial. 
Boet haave directs, that the p:ltient /houkl 
only be nouriihed with broth, in which 
gently detergent roots have been boiled. 
After bleeding and clyll:ers, if the pain 
continues violent, Hoffman is of opinion 
that there will be no manner of danger 
in giving opiates, by which means the 
excruciating pain wdl be allevi:l.ted, and 
the fpaftns appealed, and a breathing 
[weat will follow. When tlus is done, 
and the fever abated, tltere will be nl) 
eccafion to continue the dilating, relax
jng and moifiening llIerlicine~, but rather 
the nervous and corroborating; fuch as 
the preparations of amber, efpecially the 
faIt an,i tincrure; the former of whiclt 
may be given in a bolus from fix to fix
teen grains, and the latter from twenty 
to eighty drops, in any convenient 
vehicle_ 
If the patient I\lrv'ives .three days, and 
ttle acutene/s of the pain abates with a 
chilBefs and fhivering throughout the 
body, it is a fign of a /~tpp-ul"ation, and 
within fourteen days the impofthume wiil 
ibreak, and if it falls into the cavity of the 
abdomen, it will corrupt the whole maC~ 
of fluids, putrify the viiCera, and tl1m 
to an afcites, whence the patient will die 
of a conrllmption. In this ca~, Boel"
haave and Arbtlthnot recommend whey 
and chalybeat waters, as likely !'O prove 
molt beneficial. The impoll:hume may 
alfo turn either to a g;;mgrene or l<:irrhus, 
both which are mortal. 

INFLAMMATION of the kidnrys. See the 
article NEPHRITIS. 

INFLAMMATION of the h7ler'. When the 
liver is inflamed, it compre([es the !l:o
mach, diaphragm, and the neighbour
ing vifcera of the abdoluen; it liops the 
circlIlation of the fluids, hinders the ge
neration and excretion of the gall, and 
all dige!l.:ion ; it produces a great many 
bad fymptoms, as the jaundice, with all 
the llJleaies dependii1g thctcon. See the 
a-t':icle Hj;;PATITIS. 

A fever, an inflammation, and pl111gent 
pain on the r~gion of the liver, and 
dia.phra gw, a tenlion of the hypochomlria, 
ydlowne[q of the {kin :.l;ld eyes, and a 
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fafE'on-coloured urine, are ligns of an 
inflammatory diCpolition of the liver. See 
the article JAUNDICE. 
This dilea!e terminates as other inflam
mations; heing cured by refoiution, con
cOCtion, and excretion, of the morbid 
matter; or it terminates in an abkels, 
1cirrhus, 01" gangrene, See ABSCESS, f5c. 
Durino- the I;rfl: fiate, Arbuthnot tells us, 
that a ~v~rm regimen and [alfron, which 
lome reckon a fpecific, are improper. 
On the other hand, that cooling, reColv
ing liquors, ta\<.en inwardly, as whey and 
j0ITel boiled in it, outwald fomentations, 
and frequent injcdions of c1yf.ters, bath
in'" and friElions, relax and render the 
lll~t~er fluid. Honey, with a little rheniih 
wine and vinegar, the juices :lnd jellies 
of lome 'ripe garden-fruits, and thde of 
lome laEleicellt l'lant~, as endi\'e, dande
lion, and lettuce, are refohent. Violent 
purging hurts; gently relaxing the belly 
l elieves, diluents with nilrou:; falts are 
beneficial, or tam3rinds boiled in warm 
wattr, or whey. The ieverifu matter is 
often carried off by urine, and there
fore diuretics not highly Himulating 
are proper. 
1f t:le infl:lInmation be recent, extremely 
violent, and withel1t any iigns or h0l'~s 
of relolution, concoEtio!1, and excretion, 
Bonhaave advi!es, that the cafe be treat
ed with the J3me cautions and remedies:ls 
is dirtElecl in pleUl i!ies, and other limular 
inflammatory dilol"ders; fuch remedies 
only excepted, as the jlluation of the 
part afFeEted cannot admit of, except 
only, that all antiphlogifiic fluids, either 
drank or injected by clylters, are par
ticularly ferviceable,n the cale before l1S. 

INFLA"'I)'IATION of tbe lungs. See the 
article PERIPNEUMO:-lY. 

INFLA~1M!\TION I?f the pleura. See the 
article PLEURJ SY. 

lNFLAMMATJON G/ tl'e fiomach is kJ:lown 
by a burning, fixed, and pungent pain 
in the {';omClch, which is exafi1erated at 
the inftant any thing is taken into it, and 
is Itlcceeded by a ll)oJ~ painful vomiting 
and hiccough. There is, be/idcs, nn in
ward heat, anxielY, and a tenlive pain 
ahGllt the precordia, an acute contin~al 
jever, great thidl:, difficult breathing, 
inquietude, toHing of the body, coldnc1s 
of the extlcme 1':11 ts,:l. hard, contraEled, 
quick, an~1 JOlllt'lin;cs, unequal puJl'e. In 
Ihe m.,dical e{!ay~, we have an inl1ance 
of this dileale hil1~ attenred with a hy
dro~'bobia. See H l( D,RO I HOB lAo ' 
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Boerhaave fays, that this difeafc, if JTO!: 
fuddellly cured, is generally mortal: 
therefore, that as foon as it is difc(}vered, 
plentiful bleeding is necelfary, that the 
patient's drink fuould be very foft, anti
phlogiftic, and emollient; and alio that 

"c1yfl:ers of the fame killd iliould be ad
miniftred to him. 
Arbuthnot advifes, that the patient 
iliould totally abftain from every thin g 
that has acrimony in it; even the cooling 
Ilitrous faIts, which are beneficial in other 
inflammations, irritate too much. Vomits, 
cordials, and Ipirituous liquors, are little 
better than poilon: milk generally curdles. 
Aliments mllft be given frequently, and 
by a fpoonful at a time, for any di
fl:en/ion increales the inflammation. A 
thin glllel of barley, oatmeal, whey, with 
a'very little fugar, or honey, or chicken 
broths, are proper aliments: whey-emul
fions, barley-water, and emollient de(oc .. 
tions are proper drinks. If poifons of the 
cauftic kind or metallic medicines ill pre
pared caufe the illf).ammation, oily fat 
things are proper, as new milk, cream, 
oil of fweet almonds, or oil of olives 
taken often and plentifully, according t<t 
Hoffman. If in the cholera morbus an 
inflammation is apprehended, he advifes 
ablorbents and burnt harfs horn, witll 
gelatinous decoaions of calves and neats 
feet,o!" hartfuorn-gellies, and water- gruel. 
Outwardly he recommends the following 
liniment as ufeful in all cafes; take oil 
of fweet almonds, two ounces; camphire, 
one dram ; make a liniment, with which 
anoint frequently the precordia, applying 
a hot linnen-cloth over it. The follow
ing epithem he recommends as an ex
cellent dilcutient and fudorific. Take of 
the vinegar of rofes, two ounces; lpirit 
of wine camphorated, two drams; tinc
ture of laffron, and tinCture of callor, 
of each one dram; nitre, half a dram: 
let this epithem be applied warm to the 
region of the fromach.' 
If there happens an impofthume, honey, 
and even honey of rofes, taken inwardly, 
is, according to Arbuthnot, a good 
cle:ml'er; and decoctions of comfrey
roots, healing. 

INFLAMMATION of the <womb or uterus, 
appears fi'om extraordinary heat and 
a fixed pain in the groin, with an acute 
fel'er, a pain in the loins and belly, an 
inflation of the abdomen, a ftimulus to; 
make water and to go to frool, heat, 
and a tl.flicultv of urine. 

o " 
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Other fymptoms, according to All:ruc, 
are a tumour, pain, heat, and ten lion of 
the hypogaltric regiop, l'edner~ of the os 
uteri, and great heat of the vagina. If 
the fore-part of the uterus is affected, 
there is a dylury ; if the back part, a 
tenefmus j frequent faintings and car
dialgia, a burning fever; or, if the in
flammation is violent, a lipyria, in which 
the external parts or extremities are cold, 
and the internal burn, and the pulfe is 
imperceptible; a delirium and phrenfy ; 
the breafts fwell, in proportion as the in
flamed uterus. 
Hoffman diftinguiihes this difeafe into 
the fuperficial and more profound. He 
fays, that it is ealily formed in child-hed 
women, and frequently accompanies the 
milk-fever, and may be cured in a few 
days if rightly managed. But that when 
it is more intenfe, and attended with 
grievous fymptoms without remiffioil, it 
kills on the feventh, ninth, or eleventh 
day; a white miliary fever generally fu
pervenes, which is the worft omen, as it 
fuews a mortification of the uterus. See 
the article MILIA R Y FEVER. 
If the inflammation itt not refolved, it 
generally ends in a mortification, ulcer, 
~ancer, or lcirrhus. See the article MOR· 
TIFICATION, &le. 
Women in childbed fometimes have the 
womb inflamed, from th~ fault of an 
unfkilful midwife, or hard labour; or 

, the lochia being il:opped by pains or hy
fterical {pafms, dread or cold: where
fore proper precautions ihould be taken 
to prevent it, for which pUl-pofe Hoffman 
advifes to keep them under a gentle dia
phoretic regimen, and to allay the almoft 
febrile heat; to which end oil of almonds 
alone is very proper, or with a fourth 
part of fperma ceti given daily to half 
an ounce in chicken-broth: extern:1.lly 
the whole abdomen ihould be anointed 
with oil of dill, camomile and white 
lilJies, of each an ounce ; oil of cara
ways, a dram; or a dram of camphire ; 
laying a warm napkin doubled over the 
fame. The tumult being thus appeaied, 
the lochia arc to be promoted with pills 
made of bitter extracts, temperate reli
flO\lS gums and aloes well corrected, of 
which fifteen grains is a dofe, morning 
l1nn evening, to be continued from five 
to eight days: thefe are alfo good when 
the after-birth, ,or part of it is retained. 
If there is a fever, the belly is dittended 
with wind, the lochi:! are ret:Jincd, and 
tile era/ins tend to tIle uI''per parts; lhel~ 

J 

the lall-mentioned author directs tlH~ 
patient to be bled in the foot, and to 
render the Ilagnating blood fluxile by the 
following mixture. Take chervil-water. 
the cal'duus benedict. fcordium, elder
flowers, acacia, and diftilled vinegar, 
each an ounce and half; crabs-eyes, a 
dram and a half; powder of antimony, 
half a dram; fpirit of nitre dulcified, 
twenty drops; Jymp of card. benediCt. 
two drams; let the patient take two or 
three fpoonfuls every two hours. The 
drink may be chicken-broth with fcor~ 
zonera-root, fuccory and fuavings of 
hartfhorn boiled therein. -
In women out of child-bed, the inflam
mation generally happens in the neck of 
the uterus ;and the vagina, and then 
belides the foregoing things, the fame 
author recommends the application of 
epithems to the pubes, uterine injections. 
peffaries, and fuppolitories : the epithem 
m:1y bi of arquebufade water, fOll' 
ounces; effence of (affron, camphorated 
fpirit of wine, of each two ounces; nitre, 
a dram, diffolved in elder, flower water; 
and, as circumftances require, mixt with. 
vinegar of rue, or fcoidium, and ap
plied with a douhle cloth. The injection 
may conliil: of affes-milk with flowers <if 
elder, myrrh, and fa/hon, and a little 
nitre may b~ added to the decoction. 
The tenefmus may be appeared with 
emollient half baths, or with one ounce 
of oil of fweet almonds, and twelve 
grains of faffron, injected into the anus. 
Thefe remedies are ufeful in cafe (If a 
fuppuration. 
If it proceeds from external caufes, and 
there i. a fever, pain in the groin, dif
ficulty of mine, and coil:ivenef." bleed 
firll: in the arm, and then in the foot; 
give a clyfter, and apply melilot-plafter. 
two ounces; fperma ceti, half an ounce; 
gum ammoniac, two drams; faffron, one 
dram; camphire, hali a dram, mixt to
gether ; not omitting gentle diaphoretics, 
and dikutients. 

INFLAMMATORYDISEA3ES. Tothefe. 
may be referred the fcveral diJeafes men
tioned in the preceding article, either a~
t!:nded with a fever, as well as leffer in
flammations without a fei'el' ; belides all 
chronic diIorders arifll1g from inflarnma
tions, the, chief whereof are old coughs, 
confumptions and the rheumatiiin, with
out a lever. See COUGH, &le. 
Hoffman lays down this as an axiom, for 
all practitioners to obierve; that in all 
ill\4;!mmatory difeafes of the nervous and 
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membranaceous parts, as in the phrenzy, 
pleurify. in the.infla~mation of the li
nr, ftomach, mtefiines, and bladder, 
1'l0thinO" is more pernicious, or brings on 
death ~ore [uddenly, than opiates taken 
inwardly. 

INFLAMMATORY FEVERS are difiinguilh
ed into two f'cages; the firft, whilft the 
Fulfe continues hard, in which it is pro
reI" to bleed; the [econd, when the in
flammatory [ymptoms ftill remain~ng, t~e 
plli{e is too low for that evacuatIOn; In 

this ftate blifl:ers are the chief remedy, 
a,nd which, except in a few fingular cafes, 
Cl're not to be ufed fooner. If the blifters 
are large, it is better to apply them gra
tfually, than many at a time. See the 
articles FEVER and INFLAMMATION. 

INFLECTION, or Point qfINFLECTlON,. 
in the higher. geometry, is the point where 
a curve begms to bend a contrary way. 
See the article FLEXURE. 
To determine the point of infleCtion in 
Cl1rves, whofe femi-ordinates C 1\1, C m 
(pl.CXLVI. fig. 2. n9 I. and 2.) are drawn 
1irom the fixed point C ; fuppofe C M to 
Oil infinitely near C m, and make m H = 
Mm; let Tm tonch the curve ill M. 
N0W the angles CmT, CMm, are 
equal; and fo the <ngle C mH, while 
~ne felni,oroil'lates increafe, does decreafe, 
if the curve' is concave towards the centet' 
C, and increafes if the convexity turns 
tiowards it. Whence this angle, or, 
which is the fume, its meafure will be a 
IilTinimum or maximum, if the curve has 
:i point of inflecrioll or retrogreffion; and 
fu may.be found, if the arch T H, or 
fluxion of it, be made equal to 0, or in
finity. And in order to find the arch 
T H, draw mL, fo that the angle TmL 
'be equal to mCL; then if Cm=y, 
1f/r=;c, lJtT = t: we fhall have y: x: : 

i: Ix. Again, draw the arcA H 0 to 

tl1! radius C H; then the finall right 
}lines !II ,', 0 H, are parallel j and [0 tbe 
rria11gl'es OLH, mLr, are fimilar; but 
oecaufe HI is alia perpendicular to mL, 
the triangles L H I, m.l:.r, are allo fimi-

.. xy 
1:11': whence t: x::y: -;-; that is, the 

t 
C]'lnuiities 7IlT, mL, are equal. Eut 
}l L is the fluxion of HI', which is the 
~1i1hI1ceof Cn:=y; and HL is a n~g?
tive quantity, hecaule while the ordinate 
C M increales,' their difference r H de, 
crea[e> j 'whence ,~. x+JJ'"'"' J:f=o, \~hi<:h .. 

INF 
is a general eqnatil'ln for finding the point 
of infiecrion, or retrogradation. 

INFLECTION, in grammar, the varia
tion of nouns and verbs, by declenfian 
and conjugation. See DECLENSION 
and CONJUGATION. 

IN17LEX LEAF, among botanifts, one 
whofe point bends inward, toward~ the 
Rem of the plant. See the article LEAl". 

INFLUENCE, a quality fuppofed to flow 
from the heavenly bodies, either with 
!heir ligl~t or heat; to which aftrologers 
Idly afcnbe all fublunary events; 

INFFLUENT FEVER, the fame with a 
nervous one. See the article FEVER. 

INFORCED, and IN-FORCEMENT. See 
REINFORCED and REINFO<ItCEMENT. 

IN FORMA PAUPERIS, in law. See 
the articles FOR.MA. 

INFOR~ATlON, in Jaw, is nearly the 
fame 111 the crown-office, as what in our 
other courts is called a declaration. It is 
fOmetimes brought by the king, or his 
attorney-general, or the clerk of the 
crown-office j :>nd at other times by 
a private perfon, who informs or fues, 
as well for th~ king as himHM, upon 
the breach of fome popular fiatute, in 
which a penalty is given to 'he pa.ty that 
will fue for it. It differs from' an. m
dicrment, which mull: be fDund by the 
'Oaths of ten men at leaft; for an infor
mation is only the allegation of the per
fOil that brings it. An information lies
for offences at common,law, as batteries, 
confpiracies, nufances, contempts, libels~ 
feditious words, &c. and in many cafes. 
by !latute, ON which the offender is rer!'
dered liable to a fine, or other peJlal. 
ty: an information alfo lies againft the 
inhabitants 'Of a town, for not repail-ing 
the highways, for going armed ill affray 
of the peace, &fe. and in general for any 
offence againfr the public good, 01" the 
principles of juftice: but wjqere an infor
mation brought is only for vexation, the 
defendant may bring an information 
againft fuch vexatious informer. AI~ iE
formations hrotJght by informers on penal 
fiatutes, where a certain fum is aU.ow
ed him, mult be brought in the county 
where the offence was committed,: and 
within a year after the faa was d~ne ;: 
but a party aggrieved, not being a com
mon informer, is not obliged to bring his 
information in the pl'Oper county; f01' 
he may lay it in what county he pleales. 
If an informer, without leave of the conrt, 
compounds with the defendant, he for
f~i~ 1.91. a.rod may be Jet in the piUory, 

Wh~r~ 
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Where an information 1S echibited for 
treipaf.~, battery, &e. to which the def
fendant appears ami pleads to iffue, and 
the profecutor does not bring on the trial 
within a year after the iaue joined; or if 
a verdiCl: pafs for the defendant, the court 
is to allow the defendant cofts, unlefs it 
appears that tbere was reafonable caufe 
for the information. 4& 5 Will. & Mar. 
cap. xviii. After a plea is put in. to an 
information for any offence, the defend
<'lnt may be [0 far indulged by the court, 
as to appear by his attorney. A replica
cation to an information on a [pecial plea 
in the courts of Wefrminll:er, IlHlft be 
made by the attorney-general; but if it 
be before the jullices of affize, is muft be 
made by the clerk of alIize: yet the re
plication to a general iffue on an infor
mation qui tam (that is, at the luit both 
of the king and the party) in the courts 
()f Weftminll:er, may be made in the 
name Qf the attorney-general only; and 
in [uch aEl:ions, molt of the precedents are 
for the replication to be made by the 
plaintiff, and a demurrer may be made to 
an information qui tam, withoot the at
torney-general. 

INFORMER, a perroll that informs againll: 
or 'J»'Ofecutes another, upon any penal 
ftatute. See the preceding article. 

INFORMATUS NON SUM, in law. See 
the article NON SUM INFORMATUS. 

INFORMIS, fomething irregular in its 
form, or figure. See the article FIGURE 
and FORM, 
Hence, ll:ell::c infonnes, in atl:ronomy, are 
fuch of the fixed ltars as are not reduced 
into any conlteJlation. See the' articles 
CONSTELLATION and STAR. 

INFRACTION, a term chiefly ufed to 
fignify the violation of a treaty. See the 
article TREA'ry. 

INFRALAPSARIANS,in church-hill:ory, 
an appellation given to filch predeftina
rians, as think the decrees of God, in 
regard to the falvation and damnation of 
mankind, were formed in con[equ:nce 
of Adam's fall. See PREDESTINATION. 

INFRASCAPtJLARIS, in anatomy, one 
of the deprdfor- mufcles of the arm. 
which has its origin from the whole in
ternal furface of the fcapula, and its ter
mination in the interior part of the hUd 
merus. See the article DEPRESSOR. 

INFRAS,PINATUS, in anatomy, one of 
the abdllEl:or-l1111fc1es of the arm, which 
has its origin in the cavity helow the [pine 
Qfthe [capu!a. Sec ACDtIC'I'OR.. 
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INFULA, in antiquity, a broad kind of 

fillet, made of white wool, which the 
prieits ured to tie round their head$. 
Hence Virgil, lEn. x. 538. 
Illjitla cui facra redimibat tempora 'Vitia. 

INFUNDIBULIFORM, in botany, a~ 
appellation given to [uch monopetalous 
or one-leaved flowers, as refemble a fun
nel in ihape, or which have a narrow 
tube at one end, and gradually widen to~ 
wards the limb or mouth. There are 
two kinds of infundibuliform, or funnd
faIhioned flowers; one of which is like an 
inverted hollow cone, and the other [ome
what like a [allcer, and thence called hy
pocrateriform. See FLOWER. 

INFUSION, in pharmacy, a method of 
obtaining the virtues of plants, roots, 
&e. by fteeping them in a hot or cold 
liquid. ' 
Hot infulions are made by pouring boil
ing water, or any other menftruum, on 
the drugs whore virtues we would ex
traCl::: thus, ill order to obtai n the com
mon infufion of fena, take the leaves of 
rena, an ounce and a half; of cryitals of 
tartar, three drams; of the leffer carda
mom-feeds hulked, two drams: hoil the 
cryfrals of tart;ar in a pint of water till 
they are diffolved, then pour the water, 
while boiling hot, upon the rena and the 
relt ; and when the liquor i. cold, firain 
it off. 
But all tinEl:ures and infulions of ingre~ 
dients, whore principal virtues depend 
upon their lighter or more [ubtile and 'fpi
rituous parts ihould not be made by fieep
ing them in a hot, but in a cold men
frruum; and if [uch infulions be required 
rich and ftrong, they are to be made fo, 
not by [uffering the menftruum to _be 
heated, or to remain long upon the in
gredi~nts, b~t by adding freft; ingredi
ents ieveral tImes to the fame lIquor, in
fuling them quick, and each time ke'ep
ing out the ingredients that have been 
once u(ed: by this means we thall pbro_ 
cure the full virtues of fimpJes, lmalte.red 
in their nature, yet exalted or concen
trated to fue!: a degree, that a few fpoon. 
fuls of the IIquolo !hall contain the {pirit 
or 9ui.nteffence of a potInd of the plant. 
Tht~ lS an effeEl: not to be expeEl:ed fJ;Om 
fire, which almotl: confiantly alter,s·theila
fme ofthing~ committed to it; Iiorcould 
a valuable effence of violets, jalinin,.li
lies, borage-flowers, or any flow'et or 
plant of an extremely fine odoriferous 
1pi~it, be procured by heat, as it readily 

may 
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may by fteeping thefe flowers in cold wa
ter, cold vinegar, cold wine, and the 
like; and fi-equently pouring the tinCture 
upon frelh flowers, till the liquor becomes 
ftrongly impregnated. 

INGANNO, in mulic, is when having done 
every thing proper for ending a cadence, 
a mark of tilence is placed inftead of the 
tinal, which the ear naturally expeCts, 
and is deceived. See CA OENeE. 

INGELSHEIM, a town of Germany, in 
the palatinate of the Rhine, eight miles 
fouth-well: of Mentz: eall: longit. 7° 4c', 
north lat. 50°. 

INGENUIT AS R.EGNl, antiently lignifi
ed the commonalty of the realm; and 
it is faid, that this title was likewife given 
to the barons and lords of the king's 
council. 

INGENUOUS, ingel!lluJ, in roman anti
quity, an appellation given to perrons 
born of free parents, who had never 
been /laves I for the children of the li
berti, or perrons who had obtained their 
liberty, were called libertini, not inge
nui ; this appellation of ingenuous being 
referved for their children, or the third 
generation. 

INGINEER, or ENGINEER. See the ar
ticles ENGINEER and GUNNERY. 

INGLUVIES, the crop or craw of grani
verous binl~, ferving for the immediate 
J-eception of the food, where it is mace
rated for fame time, before it is tranf
mitted to the true ftomach. 

INGOLSTAT, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Bavaria, lituated on the 
river Danube. thirty miles well: of Ra
tillion: ealt Ion. IIQ 30', and north lat. 
4~o 4,'. 

INGOT, a mars of gold or IiIver, melted 
down and caft: in a mould, but not coin
edorwrought. See GOLD and SILVER. 

INGRAFTING, or GRAFTING, in gar
dening. See GRAFTING. 

INGRAILED, or ENGRAILED, in heral
dry_ See the article ENGRAILED. 

INGRAVING, or ENGRAVING. SICC the 
article ENGRAVING. 

INGREDIENTS, in plnrmacy, -what
ever lilllple medicines CT\ter the compoli-
tion of a compound one. ! 

INGRESS, in alhonolll)" lignifies the fun's 
entering l~ firft fcn'ple of one of the 
four cardinal figns, di"'<:i:dly arieS. 

INGRESS, EGRESS, and j(Er.RdS, in 1:1\':, 
wor,\, frequently \lfer! ll1lealcs of bIlJ~, 
which ljgnif)' a fr~e entry inio, a gO:il?; 
out of, 'and returning from [Oille 'p.llt <:j' 

the premifc, leafed to :'\!I0:hl 
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INGRESSU, in law, a writ of entry, 

termed allo a pr;ecipe quod reddat. See 
the articles ENTRY and PRJECIPE. 

INGRIA, a province of Ruffia, bounded 
by the lake Ladoga, the river Nieva, and 
the gulph of Finland on the north, by 
Novogorod on the eaft and louth, and by 
Livonia on the weft. 

INGROSSER, one who buys up great 
quantities of any commodity, before it 
comes to market, in order to raife the 
price. 
If a perron gets into his hands, other
wife than upon a demife or grant of lands, 
any corn grOWing, butter, cheefe, filh, 
or other viCtuals, within the kingdom, 
with intent to fell the fame again at a 
high price, he thall be deemed an unlaw
ful ingroifer. But the buying of corn to 
be gl'Ound into meal, or for making of 
ftarch, in order to fell it again; or bar
ley and oats to make malt and oatmeal, 
are not included in this ftatute. Foreign 
corn and viCtuals, except fith, are alii> 
exempted; as are licenced badgers, fith
mongers, butchers, poulterers, E3 c. that 
buy in their own ways of dealing, and 
are not guilty of forellalling, or felling 
the fame again at unreafonable prices by 
retail. A merchant who imports viCluals 
or merchandize into this kingdom, may 
difpore of the {arne in grofs; yet the per
fan who purcha{es them of him, may not 
do fo, lince by that means the price 
would be enhanced. If this was allow
ed, a monied man might ingrofs into his 
hands a whole commodity, with an intent 
to fell it again at what price he thought 
proper: but the ingroffing the whole of 
any commodity is indiEl:able, and the of
fender, whether he leIl any part of them 
or not, is li.lbjeB: both to a penalty and 
to corporal punilhment, by common law. 

INGROSSER al!o lignifies a clerk or perfon 
\V ho copie~ records, deeds, or other in
ftrulllents of law, on ikins of parch
ment. 

INGROSSING Or(1/it!f', is the chirogra
pher-s making the indentures of a fine g 

alld alto the delivervof it to him on 
whom it is levied: See the article 
CHIROGRAPH~R. 

INGUEN, in anatomy, the fame with 
what is otherwiie c:llieJ groin, or pubes. 
St'e the article PUBICS. 

I~GUINAL, in :m~tomy, ~'(. any thing 
belonging to the groin. Hence, 

I:iGUINAL IlER~Ii\ is a Ilt'rnia in that 
part c31lccl fl'O' furgcons bubonocele. See 
the Jlt~clc BUEO:-<OCELE. 

l~HAR~<JONICAL 
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iNHARMONICAL RELATION, in mu- pe mindful that the liquor you injeCl: be 

fic, is much the fame with difcord. See not too h"t or cold. 
the articles DISCORD and RELATION. As for injeCl:ions in the gonol"!'hrea, dif-

INHERENCE, in philofophy, a term orders of the uterus, &fe. See the ar-
fometimes ufed to denote the conneaion tides GONORRHOEA, FLUOR ALBUS, 
of an accident with its fubftratum, or SYRINGE, ($e. 
fubll:ance. See the articles ACCIDENT Surgeons alfo defcribe the manner of in· 
and SUBSTA.N CEo jeaing liquors into the veins of living 

INHERITANCE, a perpetual right or in. men, or other animals. A vein being 
terell:inlands,inveftedin a perron and his opened, ufually in the arm, as in bleed· 
heirs. ing, the fmall pipe of the lyringe is intro· 
The term inheritance is ufecl, not only duced, and the liquor is injeCl:ed or forced 
where a perron ha~ lands or tenements by into, the vein upwards, towards the heart; 
defcent; but where he becomes feized in which being done, the orifice is to be 
fee.fimple, or fee· tail, by pUt·chaCe. The drelfed in the fame manner as after bleed. 

"inheritances mentioned in our law are ing. 
either corporeal or incorporeal: the cor- Though this praaice is at prefent difufed, 
pore::!1 relate to lands, tenements, &fe. on account of the bad confequences at-
that may be to_uched or handled; and the tending it; yet the injection of proper 
incorporeal, to fuch rights as are annex- medicines in apoplexies, quinzies, the 
ed to corporeal inheritances, as advow. hydrophobia, &fe. wherein no medicine 
fons, tithes, annuities, offices, &fe. There at all can be taken by the mouth, de-
is likewiCe another inheritance, which is ferves to be tried. 
termed feveral, that is, where two or Anatomical INJECTION, the filling the vef-
more hald lands or tenements feverally ; Jels with fome coloured fubftance, in or-
as when two perfons hold to them and def to make their figures and rami fica-
the heirs of their two bodies; in which tions vifible. 
cafe thefe two have a joint ell:ate during For this purpofe, a fine red injeaion is 
their lives, but their heirs have feveral prepared thus: pour a pint of oil of tur-
inheritances. pentine on three ounces of vermilion, ftir 
According to the law of inheritances, the them well together, and then ftrain all 
firft child is always preferred, and the through a fine linnen·c1oth. If a green 
male before the female; and he that has injeaicm is wanted, difrilled verdi2Teafe 
the whole blood, before another that has may be ufed inftead of the vermilio~. 
only a part of the bloodofhis anceftor. A coarfe injeRion may be made of one 
As to goods and chattels, they cannot pound of tallow, five ounces of white-
be turned into an inheritance. wax, three ounces of oil of olives, melt-

INHIBITION, a writ .to forbid a judge's ed together, and adding two ounces of 
proceeding in a caufe that lies before him. venice· turpentine ; and when this is dif-
This writ generally ilfues out of an higher folved, three ounces of vermilion or ver-
court-cbriftian to an inferior, and is of digrea[e, are to be thoroughly mixed with 
much the fame nature as a prohibition. the other ingredients, and the whole 
See the article PROHIBITION. ftrained through a linnen-cloth. 

INHUMATION, in chemill:ry, a method For the manner of preparing bodies to be 
of digefl:ing fubll:ances by burying the injeCl:ed, fee the article PREl' ARATION. 
ve (fe I , in which they.are contained, in INITIATED, in antiquity, a term chiefly 
horfe·dung or earth. See the article uCecl in fpeaking of perfons wko were ad-
DiGESTION. mitted to a participation of the facred 

INJECTION, in fUl'gery, the forcibly myfieries among the heathens. See the 
throwing certain liquid medicines into article My STEll. Y. 
the body, by means of a fyringe, tube, INJUNCTION, in Jaw, is a writ orkind 
clyfter.pipe, or the like. of prohibition granted in feveral cafes; 
Many diforders are very difficultly, if at and for the moll: part grounded on an in-
all curable, unlet's fome proper liquor be terlocutory order or decree, made in the 
injected into the parts affeaed; which is ~ourt of ch~ncery.or ex~heql1er, for ftay-
performed by drawing the liqllOF into the mg proceedmgs eIther 10 courts of Jaw, 
fyringe, and fordng it out again into the or ecclefiaftical courts. An injunaion is 
difordered parts. In doing this, one cau- obtained either for not ~Doearincr and 
tion is extremely necelfary, 'Viz. to ap- putting in an anfwer in dtie' time: upon 
ply the in/trument very carefully, and to equity confetred, or upon matterthat ap-

HI Q.. I,eal". 
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pears on record. If it be for flaying 
lilits in other courts, it is grantable on 
luggeftion of Come matter, by which the 
piaintiff is rendered incapable of making 
his defence there, either for want of wit
Ilcffes, from his being fued at law for 
wh:l:t in equity he ought not to pay, or 
becaufe the court, in which he is Cued at 
law, acts erroneouHy, or denies him the 
benefit of the law, &e. Sometimes it i[
lues on the defendant's non-appearance, 
to give a complainant poffeffion of lands, 
fEte. and iometimes for fraying wafte, in 
,;,vhich laf!: cafe an affidavit mult be firf!: 
made, of wafte committed in lands, fEte. 
Tl1is writ is directed not only to the par
ty liimCelf, but to all and fingular his 
counfellors, attornies, and follicitors j and, 
therefore, if any attorney, after having 
been Cerved with an injunction, proceeds 
againll: the party that obtained it, the 
court, out of which it iffued, wilL commit 
him to the fleet-prifon for contempt: but 
as an injunction ought not to be granted 
in a criminal caCIi!, fo whenever this hap
pens, the court of king's bench may break 
it, and protect thofe that proceed in con
tempt of it. 

INJURY, any wrong d~me to a man's 
perfon, reputation, or goods. See the 
articles ASSAULT, TRESPASS, {sfe. 

INK, atramentum, ablackliquol' generally 
made of an infufion of galls, copperas and 
alittle gum arabic. Seethe article GALLS, 
COPPERAS, {sfe. 
To make a very tood in~ for writing: 
take three ounces of good galls, reduced 
to powder, which infufe in three pints of 
l'iver or rain-water, fetting it in the fun 
or a gentle heat, f~r two days; then take 
common copperas, or green vitriol, three 
o\m~es, powder it, put it into the infu
£on, and fet it in the fun for two days 
more; laftly, ihake it well, and add an 
ounce of good gum arabic. 
To make the London powder-ink: take 
t6n ounces of the clearell: nut-galls, which 
l'educe to a fine powder; then add two 
ounces of white ~opperas, four ounces of 
roman vitriol, and of gum arabic or fan
darach an ounce; pound and fift them 
very fille. This powder, though whitifh 
itrelf, will, when put into water, turn 
it to a good black ink: an ounce of th~ 
p-Owder ferves to make a pint of ink. 
To make a ihining ink: take gum ara
bic and roman vitriol, of each an ounce; 
galls well brniled, a potlnd; put them 
into rape-vinegar, or vinegar made of 
tlear [Inall beer; fet them ill a warm 

place, ftir them aften till the liquor be
comes black, and then add to a gallon 
of this preparation an ounce of ivory
black, and a quarter of a pint of feed-lac
varnilh. 
To make a lhining japan or china ink : 
take an ounce of lamp-black, and clarify 
it in an earthen pipkin, to take out the 

'drofs' ; two drams of indigo; half a 
dram of peach- black j one dram of black 
endive, burnt; reduce them to a very 
fine powder, and then take a moiety of 
fig-leaf-water, another part of llIilk, and 
a very little gum arabic, and mixing all 
the ingredients well together, make them 
up fEll' ufe. 

Printing INK is made by boiling or buming 
linfeed-oil till it is pretty thick, adding 
a little rofin to it, while hat, and then 
mixing this varnifh with lamp-black. 
Printing-ink, on its being imported from 
abroad, pays 7 s. 8 y4,,%d. the hundred 
weight, of which 6 s. 9d. is repaid on 
its exportation. 

lMK is alfo an appellation given to any co
loured liquor, ufed in the fame manner 
as the atramentlSm. Qt" black ink; as red, 
green, blue, yellow, fEte. inks. 
Red ink is made thus: take wine-vinega. 
a pint; rafpings of brazil, one ounce; 
alum, half an ounce; boil them gently, 
and add five drams of gum arabic : dif
folve the gum, ftrain the ingredients, and 
keep the liquid for uCe. 
Green ink is made by boiling verdi~eafe 
with argol, in fair water, and addmg a 
little gum arabic. 
Bltlt~ ink is made by grinding indigo with 
honey and the white of eggs, and makin~ 
it fluid with water. ' 
YeHow ink is made by an infufion of faf
fron in water, with a little alum and 
gum arabic. 

Sympathetic INK, a liquor with which a 
perf on may write, without the letters ap
pearing, till fome means be taken to ren
der them legible. 
Of this kind are the glutinous juices of 
plants, 01' any other thick and vi(ci:i 
fluids, provided they have no remark
able colours themCelves ; for being writ
ten on white paper, nothing will appear, 
till fame fine powder of any coloured 
earth is thrown over the paper, where
by the letters become legible: the rea fOil 

IIf this is evident, as the powder frick!: 
only to the letters formed by the invifiblc 
but yifcid liquor. 
Another fort of fympathetic inks arc 
Inade of infuu'Qns, the matter of which 

ealily 
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eafily burns to a charcoal: thus, if a by 21 Jac. I. cap. xxi. Where an i~n-
fcruple of fal armoniac be di!Tolved in keeper harbours thieves, perfons o~ an tn-

two ounces of fair water, letters written famous charaCter, or fuffers any dlforders 
therewith will be invifible till held heforle in his houfe, or fets up a new inn whei'e 
the fire; for the fal armoniac being burnt there is no need of one, to the hindrance 
to a charcoal, by a heat not ITrong enough of antient and well governed inns, he is 
to fcorch the paper, the letters are there- indiCtable and fineable; and by fiatute, 
by rendered vifible. fuch inn may be fuppre!Ted. ACtion up-
Another fort of fympathetic inks are on the cafe lies againll: any inn-keeper, 
made of a folution of lead in vinegar, if a theft be committed on his guell:, hy 
and a lixivium of lime and orpiment; a fervant of the inn, or any other perfon 
for if a letter be written with the former, not belonging' to the gueft'; though it is 
nothing will appear: but to conceal the otherwife where-the guell: is not a tra-
affair fiill more, fome different fubjea veller, but one of the fame town or vil-
may be written above it, with a black lage, for there. the inn-keeper. is not 
ink made of burnt cork and gum-water; chargeable; nor is the mafier of a pri-
tken, if a piece of cotton, wetted with vate tavern anfwerable for a robbery com-
the faid lixivium, be rubbed over the pa- mitted on his guell:: it is faid, that even 
per, the fentence that was vifible will dif- -though the travelling guell: does not deli-
appear, and' the iRvi{.ible one, before vel' his goods, &c. into the inn-keeper's 
written with the folution of lead, will be po/fellion, yet if they are ftolen, he is 
feen in its place very black and firong. chargeable .. An inn-keeper is not an-

INLAGATION, the reftoring an out- fwerable for any thing out of his inn, 
lawed perfon. See OUTLAWRY. but only for fnch as are within it; yet 

INLAND bills of exchange, thofe payable where he, of his own accord, puts the 
in dill:ant parts of this kingdom. gueft's horfe to grafs, and the horfe is 
If any fuch bills be loft, or mifcarry, ftolen, he is anfwerable, he not ha"ing 
within the time limited for payment, the the gueWs orders for putting fuch hode 
drawer is obliged to give other bills of the to grafs. The inn-keeper may jufiify the 
fame tenor; fecurity being given, if de- fiopping of the horfe, or other thing of-his 
manded,in cafe the loft bill be found again. guelr, for his reckoning, and may detain 
In cafe the party on whom an inland bill the fame till it be paid. \Vhere a pelIon 
of exchange {hall be drawn, {hall refufe brings his horfe to an inn, and leaves 
to accept the fame, the party to whom him in the lI:able, the inn-keepel' may 
payable {hall caufe filch bill to be proteft- detain him till fuch time as the ownet' 
ed for non-acceptance, as in cafe of fo- pays for his keeping; and if the' horfe 
reign bills; for which protell: he {hall pay eats out as much as he is worth, after a 
two {hillings, and no more. See BILL, reafonable appraifement made, he may 
ACCEPTANCE, PROTEST, &e. fell the horfe, and pay himfelf: butwhim 

INLAYING, the art of marquetry. See a gue!!: brings feveral horfes to an inn; 
the article MARQ.YETR Y. and afterwards takes them all away ex-

INN, a. place appointed for the entertain- cept om~, this horfe fo left may not be fold 
ment and relief of travellers. for payment of the debt for the oth~rs ; 
Inns are licenfed and regulated by jufiices for every horfe is to be fold, only to make 
of the peace, who oblige th~ landlord to fatisfaCl:ion for what is due for his own 
enter into recognizances for keeping good meat. 
order. If a perf on who keeps a com- INNS of cmrt, are colleges in London, for 
mon inn, refules to receive a traveller in- the ltudy of the laws of England, with 
to his houfe as a guell:, or to find him all conveniencies for the lodging and 
,viCtuals and lodging, on his tendering a entertainment of tho: profe!Tol's and fiu-
reafonable price for them, he is liable to dents. 
an aCtion of damages, and may be in- In thefe colleges, there are not only fuch 
diCted and fined at the king's fuit. The ftudents as fiudy the laws of this king-
rates of all commodities fold by inn- dom, in order to render themfelves ca-

. keepers, according to our antient laws, pable of praCtiling in the courts of law 
may be a!Teffed: and inn-keepers not at Weftminfter; but alfo fuch other 
felling their hay, oats, beans; fElc. and gentlemen of fortune as apply themfdves 
all manner of viCtuals, at r.eafonable to this fiudy, in order to know and vin-
prices, without taking any thing for lit. dicate their rights, an~ to render them-
ter, may be fin@d and imprifoJled, ~,. ftlves 11I.0re ferviceable ~o their countlY. 

10 Q...z. Our. 
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Our inn~ of court, which ate numerous, been reduced to five /hillings, and yet 
and jultly famed for the produCtion of hath won the battle at laft. 
men of learning, are governed by mall:ers, Like all other games, this too has its 
principals, benchers, ftewards, and other tricks; we {hall only mention one in-
officers, and have public halls for exer- fiance by way of example: a gentleman 
cifes, readings, (§le. which the ftudents who had fpent the greater part of his 

, are ol:i1iged to attend and perform for a patrimony, bethought himfelf how he 
certain number of years, before they Can /hould retrieve it; and having been a 
be admitted to plead at the bar. Thefe conliderable lofer by gaming, he fixed 
focieties have not, however, any judicial on this as the balis of his future fettle-
authority over their members; but in - ment; acconlingly he at length con-
ftead of this they have certain orders trived a box, not fcrewed within as ufu-
among themfelves, which have, by con- aI, which, neverthelefs, was fo well paint-
fent, the force of Laws: for lighter of- ed as to look exaCtly like a fcrewed box i 
fences, perfons are only excommoned, or it was likewife but half board wide at 
put out of commons j for greater, they top, and, narrow at bottom, fo- that, he 
lofe their chambers, and are expelled the had the dice wholly under his own ma-
college; and when once expelled out nagement. l'n /hort, yvith this box, and 
of one [ociety, they are never received by the artful placing of the dice, he won a 
any of th~ others •. The gentlemen in thoufand pounds the firft night, at the 
thefe focieties may be divided into game of inn·and-inn; next night he 

. benchers, outer.barrifters, inner-barii- won an eftate of two hundred a year; On 
fiers, and ftudents. which he forCwore all gaming for the fu-
'The four principal inns of court are the ture, well knowing how many have been 
Inner.temple, Middle-temple; Lincoln's ruined by it. 
inn, and Gray's inn; the other inns are INN, in geography, a large river which 
the two ferjeanfs inns; and the others, rifes in a mountain of the Alps, in the 
which are lefs confiderable, are Clifford's country of the Grifons, runs north-eaft 
inn, Symond's inn,Clement's.inn, Lion's through Tyrol and Bavaria, and dif-
inn, Furnival's inn, Staple'S inn, Tha- charges itfelf into the Danube . 

• vies inn, Barnard's inn, and New·inn. I~N, Ol-!NNER, in the manege, is applied 
Thefe are moltly taken up by attorneys, differently according as the horfe works 
follicitol's, &le. but they belong to the to the right or left, llpon the volt; or as 
inns of court, who fend yearly fome of he works along by a wall, a hedge, or 
their barriiters, to read to them. the like: for in moving by a wall, the 

INN-AND-INN, a game ondice, very much leg next the wall is called the outef leg, 
praCtifed at an ordinary, may be played and, the other the inner leg: and upon 
by two or three, each having a box in volts, if a horfe works to the right, the 
his hand. There are four dice, and you right heel is the inner heel, and the 
may drop what you pleafe, !lx-pences, right leg the inner leg j but if he works 
fuillings, &le. or guineas. Every inn, to the left, the left heel is the inner 
you drop; and every inn-and inn, you heel, &le. At prefent, riding-mafters, 
fweep all: likewife, if you throw out, in order to be more eafily 1Illderftood. 
if but two play, your adverf.'lry wins all ; generally ufe the terms right and left, in-
but if three play, the ftake may be di - /tead of outer and inner. 
vided between the other two, or played INNATE IDEAS, thofe fuppofed to be 
for. ftamped on the mind, from the firft mo-
Here you are to 0bferve, that out, is·when ment of its exiftence, and which it con-
you have thrown no doublets on the four ftantly brings int9 the world with it: a 
dice; inn, is when yO'.1 have thrown dOCtrine, which Mr. Locke has abun-
two doublets of any fort; and inn ·and- dantly refuted. See the article IDEA. 
inn, is when you throw all doublets ,wl\e- INNERKEITHING, a port- towl'\ of Scot-
ther of any 1"ort, or otherwife; as foul' land, in the county of Fife, fituated on 
aces, &le. or two aces, tic. and two of the llorth {hore of the frith of FOl'th, ten 
any other denomination. The battle may miles llorth-weft of Edinburgh. 
be for as much or as little as you pleafe, INNERLOCHY, or FORT WILLIAM, 

'and is not ended tiJl every penny of that a fortreig ereCted in the highlands of 
money be won: this leems juft, fillce in Scotland, at the mouth of a bay or lake 
,ll ,battle of ten pounds, a gentleman hath ill the county of Lochaber, twenty-eight 

n~i\es 
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mil~s routh-well: of Lochnefs: weft 1011. 

s" rs', and north lat. 56° 55'· 
JNNISKILLING, a ll:rong town of Ire

land, in the province of Ulll:er, and 
county of Fermanagh: weft Ion. 7° so', 
and north lat. 54" 7.0'. 

INNOCENTS-DAY, a feftival of the chri
H:ian church, obferved on December 28, 
in menlory of the maifacre of the inno
f;ent children by the command of Herod, 
king of Judea; who being alarmed at 
hearing that an infant was born king cf 
the Jews, and imagining that his own 
kingdom was in danger, fent orders to 
have all the children {lain that were in 
Bethlehem, and the adjacent country. 
The greek church in their calendar, and 
the abyffinians of Ethiopia in their oifices, 
commemorate fourteen thoufand infants 
on this oecalion. 

~NNOMINAT A OSSA, in anatomy, three 
bones, which compofe the extreme part 
of the trunk of a human body. Theie, 
though fingle in adults, are in infants 
three perfecl:ly diltincr bones, each of 
which has its peculiar name; the up
per one is called the ileum; the ante
rior one, the os pubis, or os pectinis ; 
and the poft.erior one, the os ifChium. 
Thefe are joined by the intervention 
of a cartilage, as it were in the mid
dle of that lingular cavity cailed the ace
tabulum, and continue vifibly dill:inct to 
the age of pubel ty; after which they co
alefce, and form one entire bone fo per
fectly, th,1t tbere is not the leaf!: veltige 
remaining that they ever were feparate. 
The innominata oifa are joined on each 
fide, in the hinder part, to the os facrum, 

,by ligaments and cartilages, and form a 
, ,very firm and firong, though fomewhat' 

moveable articulation with it; and with 
this bone they alfo form the cavity called 
the pelvis; they alfo collere with the os 
facrum on each fide, by means of two 
peculiar and very robuft ligaments, each 
being a finger's breadth broad, and two 
pr three finger's breadth long. 
The ufe of thefe bones an~ to fupport and 
fuftain the fpina dorli, and indeed all the 
parts above themfelves; to make a firm 
and propel" junCture of the other parts of 
the bo4y with the thighs; to [erve for 
the place of origin to feveral mufcles; to 
form the cavity of the pelvis, arrd to de-

, fend its co~tents from external injuries. 
INNOVATION, or NOVATION. Seethe 

article NOVATION. 
lNl'lJUENDO, a word that was fi·equently 
~~j ill declaratio)'ls of (jander, and l".w-

IN 0 
pleadings, when thefe were in latin, in 
order to afcertain a perfon or thing before 
mentioned; but now) inftead of the word 
innuendo, we fay, meaning fo and fo. 
The practice of ltrctching innuehdos, it
is obferved, has of late years, in fome 
particular cales, too much prevailed 
among!!: us: however, it has been held, 
that an innuendo cannot make that cer
tain which was uncertain before; nor will 
the law allow words to be enlarged by 
an innuendo, fo as to fupport an action 
on the cafe for. uttering them. In {Jan
der, the per!on and words thould both of 
them be dillinCtly fpecified, and not want 
an innuendo to make them out; and 
therefore an innuendo will not render an 
action Jar a libel good, where the pre~ 
ceding matter imports no fcandal. 

INOCULATION, in medicine, the art of 
tranfplanting a diltemper from one fub
ject to another, by inc/lion, particularly 
ufed for engrafting the finall pox. See; 
the article Pox. 
The defign of' this operation is to com
municate by art a milder fpecies of the 
fmall pox to the infant or adult patient~ 
than that received by the natural infec
tion; and this by engrafting fome of th~ 
variolous matter, in order to which a 
fmall incilion is to be firlt made, with a 
fcalpel or lancet, through the {kin of the 
arm, and having inferted a fmall particle 
of the purulent matter, taken from a 
mild kind of the pock, the little wound is 
then to be dreifed with fome dry lint, and 
covered with a plaA:er. After the opera
tion, the patient muft confiantly keep hi~ 
chamber, the air of which {JlOuld be mo
derately warm, and his diet regtllated 
by fome prudent phylician, by which 
means this diforder will thew· itfelf in 
feven or eight days, without any maliKi 
nant fymptoms, and if affifted by a pro
per regimen, and a moderate warmth, 
it ufually runs gently through its feveral 
ftages. When the patient has once had 
the diforder this way, though ever fo 
mild, it is certain from experience, that 
they never have it again; and thel'efore 
the opinion of thole, feerns to be well 
grounded, who think that the propaga
tion of the fmall pox by inoculation might 
be of general ufe and benefit to mankind, 
in pre/erving the lives of fome, and the 
moll important members of others, as 
the face, eyes, hearing, vifcera, fEte. 
Hiftory informs us, that the diforder was 
this way propagated many hundred years 
ago, among the Greeks, Turks, and 
,. ChineJe, 
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Chi41efe, wllereas it is but of late years fponuence, ihewing by experiments, tl1at 
that the european nations have come into the pock may be engrafted with?ut ?laking. 
it, among which the Engliih feem to have any incifion, only by the applicatIOn of a 
approved and followed it molt. The ex- little lint impregnated with variolous 
pel'iment fucceeded fo well in the hands matter, and confining it with an adhefive 
of the britilh -phyficians, that king pI alter. Mr. Brooke tried the experi-
George 1. countenanced the fame in all ment upon feveral patients, and always 
his dominions, and from thence the pra- with fuccefs; the abforbent veffels, he 
aice prevailed with fuccers in Germany, believes, in young fubjeEis efpecially, 
panicularly in the dominions of Han- will always take in a fufficient quantity 
over. . 
It mull:, however, be confeffed, that there 
were maiJy, both among the French 
and Engliih, who endeavomed to fup
prefs and -vilify the praCl:ide in their 
wl-itings; but it is thought by Heilter, that 
all their objecrions have been fufficiently 
al,fwered and obviated by Dr. Jurin and 
()thel" able phyficians. 
HeiHerdeclares himfelf of opinion, thatfo 
far from ~hinking the praRice fatal or mif
chievous, he rather firmly believes it mi ght, 
'lmder a proper management, be of the 
greate!l: ufe and benefit to t\le lives and 
healths of mankind; for, as he judges, 
the fillall pox ariie from a pe11:ilential vi
rus or matter lodged in the blood, from 
. the very firlt day of the birth, which 
breaks outalmolt ill ev~ry perfon, fooner 
or later, and the more early ufually the 
better, as it is feldom we obferve the 
pox favourable in thofe more advanced 
in years; fo that the matter feems to 
multiply itfelf in the blood, and aug
ment with the patient's age. If, there
fore, the difol"der be procured of a mild 
kind by this operation, and the blood 
cleared of its latent virus, while fmall 
in quantity, and the infant young, he 
doubts not but many might by this means 
be not only preferved from death, but 
even conduCl:ed fafely through the 
feveral ftages of the difeafe, without 
the infults of its moil: malignant fymp
toms. We are convinced from experi
ence, as wel1 as feafon, that, the dif
order which breaks out from a natural 
infeRion, is general1y more fevere and 
fatal than that produced by art; and no 
wonder it fhould be fo, fince in the laft, 
the phyfician has the opportunity of choof
ing the molt favourable feafon, and of 
preparing his patient before-hand, by a 
proper regimen, diet, and medicines. 
In the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvii. we have 
a new method of inoculation, difcover
ed by Mr. Brooke, and communicated 
by him, in a letter, read before the Royal 
Society, May 14,1752, to Dr. Parrons, 
fecretary to the fociety for foreign corre. 

S 

of the matter to contaminate the whole 
mafs of the circulating fluids; and though 
the denfity of the pores, or fcaly infpif
fations of the materia perfpirabilis, in 
adults, may in fome meafure prevent the 
diforder from being communicated by 
contacr, yet fricrion will eafily remove 
that obltacJe; for by this means the cu
ticle is made as thin as is required, and 
the warmth induced by friRion will dilute 
the mouths of the abforbent veffels, and -
draw.a moderate flux of juices to that 
part, fo that they may take in a fufficient 
quantity of variolous matter, to bring on 
the diforder. 
In the fame volume of the Tranfacrions~ 
we have an extracrof a letter to Dr. Ma
ty, from Geneva, read June IS, follow
ing, concerning the introducrion and fue
cefs of inoculation in that city. Their 
fir11: method of doing it was generally 
the fame as is now practifed in England, 
whence inftructions were fent to Geneva, 
when they began to inoculate : yet three 
perf ODS were inoculated in-a newmanner: 
thefe were bliilered !lightly by means of 
a fmall veficatory applied to that part 
of the arm where the incifion is ufually 
made. The blilter occafioned by this pla
fter was opened, and a pledgit, dipped is 
the pocky matter was applied to the excori
ated part: fome pocky matter was made 
ufe of, which was kept three weeks; and 
fame that had even been kept four months, 
without any apparent difference in the 
effects from that which was frefh. The 
experience which they have hitherto had 
in Geneva, has (uggefted to them a COI'l.

jecture, that the incifion ought to have 
been made deeper, where the matter, 
which is ufed, has been kept [orne time. 
All who had been inoculated by that time 
at Geneva, had recovered; and the far 
greater part of them had but an inconii
derable number of pultules. 

INOCULATION, 01' BUDDING, in garden
ing, is commonly practifed upon all forts. 
of ltone-fruit, as neCl:arines, peaches, 
apricots, plumbs, cherries, as alfo upon' 
Qranges and jafmines; and, indeed, this 

ia 
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is preferable to any fort of grafting for for inoculating. is fro!D the middle of 
moft forts of fruit. The method of per- June to the middle of Auguft: but the 
forming it is as follows: you muft be moft general rule is; when yo~ obler". 
provided with a iharp penknife with a the buds formed. at the extremity of the 
fiat haft, which is to raife the b'l1·k of fame year's ilioot, which is a fign of their 
the frock to admit the bud ; and fome having finilhed their fpring growth. 
found bafs.mat, which {hould be {baked The firil: fort commonly inoculated is 
in water, to increafe its frrength, and the apricot, and the lal~ the orange-
render it more pliable; then having tree, which ihould never be done till the 
taken off the cuttings from the trees you latter end of Auguft. And in doing 
would propagate, you muft choole a this work, you ihould always mak.e 
fmooth part of the {tock about five or fix choice of cloudy weather; for if it be 
inches above the furface of the ground, done in the middle of the day, when the 
if defigned for dwarfs; but if for· fran- weather is hot, the ihoots will perfpin: 
dards, they ihould be budded fix feet fo faft, as to leave the buds deftitutt of 
above ground. Then with your knife moifture. 
make an horizontal cut acrofs the rind INORDINATE PROPORTION, is where 
of the ftock, and from the middle of that there are three magnitudes in one rank, 
cut make a flit downwards,· about tWe;) and three others proportional to them 
inches in length, fo that it may be in the in another, and you compare them in a 
form of aT; but you mufr be careful different order. Thus fuppofe the num-
not to cut too deep, left you wound the bers in one rank to be 1., 3, 9; and thofe 
ftock; then having cut off the leaf from of the other rank 8, 24, 36 ; which are 
the bud, leaving the foot-ftalk remain- compared in a different order, <viz. 
ing, you ihould make a crofs cut, about ~: 3 : : 7.4 : 36 ; and 3 : 9 : : 8 : 24. Theil 
half an inch below the eye, and with your rejeCting the mean terms of each rank. 
kllife flit off the bud, with part of the you conclude 2 : 9 : : 8 : 36. 
wood to it : this done, you muft with INOSCULATION, in anatomy, the fame 
your knife pull off that part of the wood with anaftomafis. See ANASTOMASIS. 
which was taken with the bud, obferv- INQ!!EST, in law, fignifies an inquiry 
ing whether the eye of the 1lud be left to made by a jury, in a civil or criminal 
it or not; for all thofe buds which lofe caufe, by examining witneifes. See the 
their eyes in ftripping, are good for article JURY. 
nothing: then having gently railed the There is alfo an inquefr of office, ufed 
bark of the frock with the fiat haft of foe the fatisfaCtion of the judges, and 
your penknife clear to the wood, thrufr fometimes to make inquiry whether II 
the bud therein, obferving to place· it criminal be a lunatic or not; upon which 
1inooth between the rind and wood of inquelt, if it be found that the criminal 
the frock, cutting off any part of the only feigns himfelf to be- a lunatic, and 
rind belonging to the bud, that may be at the fame time refufes to plead, he may 
too long fQr the flit made in the frock; be dea!t with as one franding mute. See 
and fo having exaCtly fitted the bud to the article MUTE. 
the frock, tie them dofely round with Where a perfon is attainted of . felony 
bafs-mat, beginning at the under part and efcapes, and afterwards on being 
of the flit, and fo proceeding to the top, re-taken denies that he is the fame man, 
taking care not to bind round .the eye of inquef!: mull: be made into the identity of 
the bud, which ihould be left open: the perfon by a jury, before he can b~ 
When your buds have been inoculated executed. . 
three weeks or a month, thofe which are INQ!!IRENDO, in law, an authority 
frelh and plump, you may be fure are given to one or more per[ons, to inquin: 
joined; and at this time you ihromld into fomethil)g for the advantage ot the 
loofen the bandage, which if it be not king. 
done in time, will injure if not deltroy INQ!! ISITION, in law, a manner of pro-
the bud. The March following cut off ceeding by way of fearch or examinatioll 
the frock floping, abom three inches ufed on the king's behalf, in cales of 
above the bud, and to what is left faften out-lawry, treafon, 'felony, fdf-murder. 
the ihoot which proceeds from the bud: (Sc. to difcover lands, goods, and the 
but this mufr continue no longer than like, forfeited to the crown. Inquili-
one year; after which the frock muft be tion is alfo had upon extents of lands, 
cut olf doCe aboye the bud. The ~me tenements, f1ic. wl'its Qf elegit, and 

where 
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where judgment being liad by default, 
damages and cofts are recovered . 

. IN~ISITlON, in the church of Rome, a 
tribunal in feveral roman-catholic coun
tries, ereCl:ed by the popes for the exa
mination and puniihrttent of heretics. 
This court was founded in the twelfth 
century,by father Dominic and his fol
lowers, who were fent by pope Inno
cent III. with orders to excite the ca
tholic princes and people to extirpate 
heretics, to fearch into their number and 
quality, and to tranlinit a faithful ac
count thereof to Rome. Hence they 
were called inquilitors; and this gave 
birth to the formidable tribunal of the 
inquifition, which was received in all 
Italy, and' the dominions of Spain, ex
cept the kingdom of Naples and the 
Low Countries. 
This diabolical tribunal takes cogni
zance of herefy, judaifm, mahometan
ifm, fodomy, and polygamy; and the 
people ftand in fo much fear of it, that 
parents deliver up their children, hu[
bands their wives, and mafters their fer
vants, to its officers, without daring in 
the leaft to murmur. The prifoners are 
kept for a long time, till they themfelves 
turn their own accufers, and declare the 
caufe" of their imprifonment; .for they 
are neither told their crime, hoI' con
fronted with witnelres. As loon as they 
are impriloned their friends go into mour
ning, and fpeak of them as dead, not 
daring to follicit their parilon, left they 
ihould be brought in as accomplices. 
W hen there is no ihadow of proof againft 
the pretended criminal, he is dilcharged, 
after fuffering tht! molt cruel tortures, a 
tedious and dreadful imprifonment, and 
the lofs of the great€li part of his effeCl:s. 
The fentence againft the priloner9 is 
pronounced pubJicly, llnd with extraor
dinary folemnity. In Portugal they ereCl: 
a theatre capable of holding three thou
fand perfons, jn which they place a rich 
altar, and raife [eats on each fide in the 
form of an amphitheatre. There the 
pri[oners are placed, and over-againll: 
them is a high chair, whither they are 
called, one by one, to hear their doom, 
from one of the inquilitors. 
There unhappy people know what they 
are to fuffer, by the cloaths they wear 
that day. Thore wko appear ill their 
own c1oaths, are difcharged upon pay
ment of a fine: thofe who hare a lanto 
benito, or ftrait yellow coat without 
iecves, charged with St. Andn:w', 'fOrS, 

tN'S 
have their lives, but forfeit all their er~ 
feas: thofe who have the refemblance 
of flames, made of red ferge, fewed upon 
their fanto benito, without any crols, 
are pardoned, but threatened to be burnt 
if ever the.y relapfe: but thofe who, be
fides thefe flames, have on their fantd 
benito, their own piCl:ure, furrounded 
with figures of devils, are condemned to 
expire in the flames. The inquililo'rs, 
who are ecclefiaftics, do hot pronounce 
the fentence of death; but form and read 
all: a~, in which they fay, that the cri
mmal being conviCl:ed of fuch a crime. 
by his own confeffion, is with much re
luCl:ance delivered to the fecular power to 
be punilhed according to his demerits: 
and this writing they give to the feven 
judges, who attend at the right fide of 
the altar, who immediatelypafs fentence. 
For the conclufion of this horrid fcene, 
fee the article ACT of faith. 

INQ,!!ISITo.RS, in law, perfons who have 
power by their office to make inquiry in 
certain cafes; as iheriffs, and coroners 
on view of the body, &c. 

INROLL~ENT, in law, is regiftering 
any lawful aCl:, as' a ftatute or recogni
zance acknowledged, a deed of bargain 
and fale, f!!Jc. in the rolls of chancery, 
king's bench, common pleas, or exche
quer, at the huftings of Guildhall, Lon
don, or at the quarter-feffions. 
Inrollments of deeds mull:· be recorded 
~Il court, and for the fake ~f perpetuity 
mglolred on parchment: yet it is faid 
that inrolling a deed does not make it a 
record, which is an entry on parchment 
of judicial matters controverted in a court 
of record; and of which the court is to 
take notice: but the inroJlment of a 
deed, is only a private act of the parties 
concerned, of which the court takes no 
notice at the time when it is done, tho' 
the court gives way and accedes to it. 
All deeds may be inrolled at common 
law, and tho' by accident a feal is broke 
off, it 'will not hinder it. A deed when 
inrolled muft be ac-knowledged before a 
malter in chancery, or a judge of the 
court where it is inrolled i which being 
the officer's warrant for its inrollment, 
fuch inrollment will be allowed as good 
proof of the exiltence of the deed itfelf. 

Clerk of INROLLMENTS. See the article 
C L E R K of i1Zrollmen/s. 

INSCONCED, in the military art, part of 
an army that have fortified themfelves 
with a tconce or fmall fort, in order· to 
def~lld lome pals, f!!Jc: 

INSCRIBED) 
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INSCRIBED, in geometry. A figure is INSIDIAN'f'DtsBASEs,thofewhichfu~w 

faid to be infcribed in another, when all no evident fymptom, but lie concealed in 
its angles touch the fides or planes of the the body, ready to break forth on tthe 
other figure. See the articles HEXAGON, leafi provocation, as it were by furprize. 
PENTA~ON, &fe. INSINUA.TION, in our law, a clandefA 

INSCRIPTION, a title or writing carved, tine creeping into a perC on's mind, or 
engraved, or affixed to any thing, to give favour; but, among the civilians, it bears 
a more difiinct knowl'edge of it, or to a different lignification; as the infinua· 
tranfmit 1Qme impoitant truth to pof- tion of a will is the firft production of it, 
terity. 'Viz. the leaving it in the hands of the 
The iR[criptions mentioned by Herodo- regifter, in order to the procuring a pro. 
tus and Diodorus Siculus, fufficiently bate thereof. 
fuew that this was the firft method of INSIPID, an appellation given to things 
conveying inftmction to mankind, and without talte. See the article TASTE. 
tranfmitting the knowledge of hiftory INSITION, in gardening, the fame with 
and fcie.nces to pofterity: thus the an- grafting. See the article GRAFTING. 
tients engraved upon pillars hoth the INSOLATION, in chemiftry, the fuffer-
principles of f~iences, and the hiftory of ing matters to ltand and digeft in the 
The world. Piliftratus carved 'precepts heat of the ;fun, inftead of thllt of a fur-
of huibandry on pillars of aone; and nace. See FIRE and HEAT. 
the treaties of confederacy between the INSOLV,ENT, a term applied to perfons 
Romans and Jews, were engraved on unable to pay th~ir debts. See the ar-
plates of brafs. Hence, antiquarians have ticles DEBT and DEBTOR. 
been very curious in examining the in- INSPICIENDO VENTRE, in law. See the 
f~riptions on antient ruins, coins, me- article VEt!TRE. 
daIs, ESc. INSPIRATION, among divines,impHes 

INSECTS, in zoology, a numerous clafs the conveying of certain extrao.rdinary 
of animals, .whole bodies are neither re- and fu:pernatural notices or motions into 
gularly covered with hair, feathers, or the foul. 
[cales, as ,in the generality of other ani- In difcourling upon the argument con-
mals; but either with a hard, and as it cerning the infpiration of the f~ripture, 
were horny fubftance, or with a foft <f).nd the learned Dn Pin all edges the 'tefti-
tender lkin; and of which the far greater mony of ihe Jews, the authority of our 
part, that is, all the infects with a hard SavIOur and his apoftles, and the uni-
covering to their bodies, have on their verfa! conCent of the chriftian chuTch. 
l\\!ads antennre" otnerwife called horns I. It cannot be in the leaft doubted, but 
~nd feelers. that the antjent Jews were thoroughly 
The molt general fuh·divifion of infetl:s perCuaded that the books in their canon 
is into two feries, 'Viz. the winged and were written by prophets divinely in-
naked ,ones; e;j.ch of which comprehends [pired: they looked upon the law of 

, feveral fubprdinate orders of ,genera, each Mofes as the law of God him[elf, and 
,containing numerous fpeci~s'. on tire pentateuch as the foundation ,of 
The feveral orders of the firlt feries are their religion: they had even the evidellCe 
the c,ole<?,Kera, hemiptera, np.uroptera, of their Jenies, that IYIoles was ient by 
lepidoptera, hymcnoptera, and diptera ; ~od, that he converfed ~a~iIi~rly with 
and thore of the [econ'd feries, are the hun, and was ailifted by mm In an ex-
,\ptera, reptilia, zoophyta, teftacea, and tr~ordjnary ~anner ; witnefs the m~ny 
hthophyta ~ of all which we have treated mirac~es ~~lIch God wrought by him, 
under their refpetl:ive articles. See tile all.d hIS dIVIne proYlclen,ce a.nd protectl~n 
articles COLEOPTERA, HEMIPTERA, bemg vouchfafed to hun III an unufu,al 
NElJROPTERA, &c. manner; [0 tint, upon the whole, they 

Generation of INSECTS. See the article had alJ im3ginable evidence that the la'" s 
GEN ERATION. and hill:orical narrations of IV10fes were 

<Transformation if INSECTS. See the article all of them penned by infpiration from 
TRANSFORMATION. heaven. As to the other canonical 

INSER I'IO~, in anatomy, the clofe con- book~ colletl::d by Ezra, it cannot, be 
junction ,of the velfels, tendons, fibres, queihoned, Wit? any ~oJour of. rea/on, 
ami membranes of the body with fome but th.at Ezra, III drawmg up. hiS canon 
other parts. See the aJ;ticie$ T£NDON, an(~ iaCTed books, made chOl~e, of,thole 
Museu:, fir. wluch had: the charaa.eI Qf ~Ivll)ely \Il-
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fpi.red writings, and had been always 
acknowledged as (uclt by the univerlal 
a>nfent of the jewifu nation; and the fy
nagogue looked upon this canonical fyr
tem as prophetical and divinely in
fpired. See CANON and BIBLE. 
:t. Ft"om the unexce?tionable tell:imony 
of the Jews, M. Dn Pin proceeds to al
ledge the authority of our Saviour and 
llis apdfrles. It is upon the evidence of 
thefe books that our Saviour proves him
{elf to be the meffias, and by them 1 hat 
he confutes the Jews. The apoftles fol· 
lowed their malter's doarine in this as 
well as in aU other things: thefe books 
they made nfe of to authorife the gofpel 
they preached, and to prove that the 
prophecies concerning the meflias, were 
fulfilled in the perron of Jefus Chrift. 
3. From thefe authorities he proceeds to 
the teltimony of the primitive church: 
thofe who were inftruaed by our Saviour 
and his apoll:les, had not only the fame 
regard for the books of the Old Teframent 
as the Jews themfelves had; but likewife 
by univerfal confent received the gofpels 
and epilties of the apoftles as writings 
penned by the infpiration of the holy 
gboll:. The primitive chrifttans being 
tully pcrruaded of this truth, received 
the apoftles doEtrine with intire fubmif
tion, and looked upon it as no other 
than the inftruaion of ]e[us Chrifr and 
of God him[elf. See the article CHRIS
TIAN R'ELIGION. 

lNSPISSA T lNG, in pharmacy, an ope
ration whereby a liquor is brought tv a 
thicker confifrence, by evaporating the 
thicker parts. See INCRASSATIt\G. 

INSPRUCK, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Aufhia, capital of theC county 
of Tyrol, fituatcd on the rh'erlnn, in 
ealt long. 1,° 26', north lat. 47° 12'. 

]!\ST ALLMENT, the inttating or efta. 
hlifhing a prrion in fome dign;ty. 
This word I, chiefly uled lor the indue-

c tion of a dean, prebendary, or other ee
cle!iall'ical digllitaty, into the pOlfdlion 
of his itall, or otber l'foper Ie at in the 
cathedral to which he belongs. It is al
fo ufed lor the ceremony wherehy the 
kni ghts 01 the gal tel' are placed in their 
rank in the chapel of M. George at 
Vlindlor, and 011 many other like oeca
fious. lt c is lonwtimes termed infral
latioll. See GAR 1 ER. 

H,ST ANT, fuch a part of dUl'<Ition where
in we pelcei\'c 110 luccei1ion; 01' it is that 
which takes up the time only of one idfla 
in Olll minds. 

The fchoolmen diftingllilh three kind~ 
of inftants; a temporary, a natural, and 
a rational inftant. 
Temporary infrant is a part of time im· 
mediately preceding another: thus the 
laft infrant of a day precedes~ immediately 
and really, the firll: inftant of the follow
ing day. 
Natural infrant is what we otherwire 
call a priority of nature, which obtains 
in things that are lubordinated in aa· 
ing, as firll: and fecond caufes, or cauCes 
and their effeCts: for the nature of things 
requires, that if there be a lecond cauie 
there mufl: be a firll:; and that there mull: 
be a caufe, if there be an effeCt. See the 
article CAUSE. 
Rational inftant is not any real inftant, 
but a point which the underllanding con
ceives to have been before fome other 
infrant, founded on the nature of the thing 
which occafioned it to be conceived: for 
inftance, if God made feveral things vo· 
luntarily, which he could otherwife have 
l~t alone, there is a reafonable founda
tion to conceive God fuch as he is ill 
himfelf, before he had made any of thefe 
voluntary determinations '! but as there 
was no real infiant when God had not 
formed any determination, this infrant is. 
cabed a rational inftant, by way 9f op
pofitinn to an infrant of time. 

INSTAURATION, the re-eftablilhment 
or re!l:auration of a religion, a church, 
or the like, to its former fiate. 

INSTEP, in the manege; is that part of a 
horfe's hind leg which reaches from the 
ham to the paftern-joint; and which, 
when the horfe is in his natural pofture 
of (hnding, Ihould be large, flat, and in 
;J. perpendicular line with the ground: 
for when the infreps do not Il:and per
pendicularly, it is a certain fign of weak· 
nefs either in the reins or lunder quar-
ters. ' 

INSTINCT, an appellation given to the 
iagacity and natural inclinations of brutes, 
which fupplies the place of reafon in 
mankind. See REASON and BRUTE. 

IN~TITUTES, in literary hiftOlY, a book 
containing the elements of the roman 
law, and conll:itutes the laft part of the 
civil-Jaw. See CIVIL-LAW. 
The inftitntes are divided into four 
books, and contain an abridgment of the 
\vhole body of the civil-law j being de
figned for the uIe of Itudents. 

INSTI~l!TION, in ~el1er,al, lignifies the 
ceftabJllhlllg or foundmg fomething. 
In the canon and common law) it tigni. 

lies 
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1ie.s .the invefi:iug a clerk with the fpiritu
ahtles of a rectory, &c. which is done 
by the bilhop, who ufes the formula, 
" I inftitute you rector of fuch a church, 
" with !lure of fouls, and receive your 
" care and mine." This makes him a 
complete parfon as to fpirituality, but 
!lot ai .to temporality, which depends on 

·mduclton. Seethe article INDUCTION. 
The term infi:itutions is alfo ufed, in a 
literary fenle, for a book containing the 
:Ie~en~s of any art or fcience: fueh are 
mtbtutlons of medicine, inHitutions of 
rhetoric, &e. 

INSTRUCTIVE COLUMN, in architec
ture. See the lll-ticle COLUMN. 

INSTRUMENT, in general, whatever is 
fubfervient to a cauie in prGlducing any 
effect. See CAUSE and EFFECT. 
A common cafe of mathematical inftru
ments contains ieveral compaffes, a fec
tor, fcale, drawing- pen, and protractor. 
See the articles COMPASSES, SECTOR, 
SCALE, &e. 
A cafe of pocket inll:ruments for fur
gijons, which they ought always to carry 
about with them, contains lancets of dif
ferent lizes; fciffars, fit for Jl~veral ufes ; 
forceps, plain and furnilhed with teeth; 
incifion-knives, ftraight and crooked; a 
fpatula, probes, needles, &e. See the ar
ticles LANcEr, SCISSARS, FORCEPS, 
&e. 
The following inilruments tired by [ur
geons, pay on their importation accord
ing to thefe rates. Trepans, the dozen 
pay IS. IIT'c"od. and draw b:lCk on ex
portation, I s. &.io~d. Bullet-ikrews, the 
dozen, pay 9-f-6"cd. an,! drawback 8-16~ d. 
Incifion-fheers, paices, or tooth-drawers 
and plulicanes, the dozen pay II-{-~e d. 

12~ 
and draw back lo-~d. Setts, the bun-

100 

die, containing fixteen, pay 4,602cd. and 
draw back 41~od. More if made of 
iron, for every 112 po\mds, 4S' 8T"o5"d. 
and draw back 4S. &'?o50d. if made of 

87 1 
freel, the II 2 pounds pay 5 s. J-~d. the 

JOO 

,:,hole of which is returned on exporta
tIOn : but if they are made of filver, they 
are to pay as plate. See PLATE. 

INSTRUMENT, in law, fame public act, or 
authentic deed, by which any truth is 
made apparent, or any right or title etta. 
bliihed in a courtofjufiice. See DEED. 

INSTRUMENTs,in mulic,are either played 
on DY means of wind, as the organ, 

8!Jte, hautboy, &e. or of ftrings, as the 
hai'plichord, violin, fSe. See the articles 
ORCA N, FLUTE, HARPSICHOR D, f!ifc. 

INSULATED, infu'atus, in archite&Ire, 
an appellation given to fuch columns as 
iiand alone, or ti'ee from any contiguous 
wall, &c. like an ifiand in the fea; 
whence the name. See COLUMN. 

INSULT, infultus, in medicine, lignifies 
the accefs of the paroxyfm of intermitting 
difeafes. See the articles INTERMITTING 
and PAROXYSM. 

INSULT, in the art of war, the fame with 
arrault. See the article ASSAULT. 

INSUPER, over and above, a term ufed 
by the auditors of the exchequer in their 
accounts; thus, where a certain fum is 
charged to a perfon's accoullt, they fay, 
fo much remains, infuper, to the ac
countant. 

INSURANCE, or ASSURANCE, in law 
and commerce, a contract or agreement 
whereby one or more perions, called in
furers, affurers, Sic. oblige themfelves to 

anfwer for the lofs of a Ihip, houfe, 
goods, &e. in confideration of a pre
mium paid by the proprietors of the 
things infured. 
Infurances are of various kinds, as on 
/hips or parts of Ihips, on merchandize 
lingly, and on /hips and goods jointly; 
and thefe are again branched out to run 
either for a time fiipulated, or to one 
fingle port, or out and home, with liber
ty to touch at the different places men
tioned in the policy. Infurances may 
likewife be madO! on goods fent by land, 
or by hoys, fSe. on rivers; and this is 
frequently done, more efpecially on jew
els, and other things of great value. 
They may likewife be made on /hips 
and goods, loll: or not loft, which is com
monly done when a /hip has been long 
mit1lng; and thofe words being inferted 
in the policy, oblige the under-writers to 
pay, though the fhip was loll: at the time 
of making fuch inlurance, except the aJ:' 
fill'ed had then certain knowleJge of the 
Ihip's being wrecked; in which cafe the 
/llbfcription Ihall not oblige, as this is 
accounted a mere fraud. So likewiJe if 
a perron get more infllred than the /hip 
is worth, with a villanous delign to de
ihoy her, this fraudulent act will not 
oblt~e the infurers, but.expofe the pro
pridol's to Cuffer death for their knavery. 
If a Ihip is inlured from the port of Lon
don to any foreign port, and before {he 
breaks ground is hurnt, the in(urers are 
not liable; untels t11<;; words of the in-

]0 R ~ [unmce 
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{mance are, at and from the port of not be lawful to make re-a{funmce, un-
London; but if the has once broke leis the alfurer thall become infolvent, 
",round, anti after being driHn back, become a bankrupt, or die i in which 
~kes fire, the infurers are anfwer- cales fuch alfurer, 01' his executors, ffic. 
able. An inlurance made on prohibited may make re-alfurance to the amount 
'goods is not binding, un!efs they were of the fum before alfured, provided it 
not prohibited till after the inlurance be exprelfed in the policy to be a re-alfur-
was made. Where the policy exprefsly ance. That all {urns of mdney lent on 
mentions that the {hip is to depart with bottomry or at refpondentia, upon any 
convoy. it is intended that the lhall, if thips belonging to his majei1:y's fubjeCts, 
pollible, keep with the convoy during bound to or from the,Eaft Indies, thall 
the voyage, and if !he depart wilfully be lent only on the thip or merchandize, 
from the convoy, it is a fi-aud; but if Jaden, or to be laden, on board fuch ihip, 
having departed with convoy,. ihe by and lhall be fo exprelfed in the condi-
,firers of weather 10Jes the convoy, and tion of the bond; and the benefit of fal-
is taken, the inJllrers ar:e liable. ]f there vage ihall be allowed to the lender, his 
be thieves on board among themfelves, agents or affigns, who alone ihall have a" 
the ma!ter of the ihip is to an[wer for right to make alfurance on the money fo 
that, and not the injurers j for tho' the lent; and no borrower of money on bot-
words of the policy inture again!t lolres tomry, ffic. thall recover more on any 
by thiev.es, yet afiailing thieves are only alfurance, than the value of his interet! 
here intended. An inlurance made in a in the ihip or merchandize, excluiively 
foreign country, may be lued in Eng- of the money fo borrowed; and in cafe it 
land by the common law, if the in[urers ihal! appear, that the value of his ihare in 
rome here. Vlhere the policy is againll: the Qlip or merchandize does not amount 
re!1:raint of princes, that does not extend to the full fum borrowed, fuch borrower 
to a navigation carried on againll: the Ihall be refponiible to the lender for fo 
law of nations, Or where there !hall be a much of the money borrowed, as he hath 
ieizurc for not paying of cuitOInS, or the not laid out on the ihip or merchandize, 
like. If goods be infured as the goods with lawful interefr for the fame, toge-
of an ally, when they are the goods of ther with the infurance and all other 
an enemy, it is a fraud, and the infu- charges, to the propOltion which the 
ranee not good. If a man pays money money not laid out ihall bear to the 
on a policy of infurance, fuppofing a 10Cs whole money lent, notwith!tanding the 
where there was none, this {hall he money ihip and merchandize be totally loll:. 
received for the ufe of the infurer, Jor Whenever advice is received of the lofs 
which he may maintain an aRion. Da- of a fiiip or goods infured, application 
mages happening to goods in their own is to be made to the infurers, and the 
nature periihable, are not to be borne by vouchers produced; and if they are fa-
the infurer. A llippreffion of the truth, tisficd they will pay the money; but if 
or a falie allegation, is lufficient to dif- they have caufe tef fo'uple the doing it, 
charge the policy; for it is a general the injured mull: fray till the infurers can 
rule, that the infured ought to !Dlonn obtain a more fatisfaCtory account; but 
the infmer af all material circumfiances if nothing be heard of the ihip in any 
that ,were come to his knowledge, at the reafonable time, the infurers will be 
time of making the policy, in Older that obliged to pay the monty agreed upon. 
the contraCt may be billy adjufted; The policies made of inlurances are to 
",hich being a contlact l'l'on chance, be {tamped within three days after the 
canIlot be done, if one party knows more thip is inlured, on the penalty of paying 
than the other; for equality in contraCts, JOol. 
by the law-mel chant, IS e!fentiaJ; but The principal offices for the infilrance 
a proof of an intention to make a devla- of fi1ips and merchandize in London, are 
tion, will not avuiLI the policy befole the the Royal-exchange affurance, and the 
deviation is aCtuaJly l1!:tde. London-afrurance, both of which are 
By an act made in 19 Geo. II. it is de- e!l:ablifued by aCt of parliament. Theie 
termined, that after the fidr day of offices alfo infun: hou(es and other build-
Augult, 1746, no affurance ihall be ings, goods, wares, and merchandize, 
made on Ihips or lading by way of fr~m lofs or dam;Jge by fire; and the 
gaming or wagering, or without benefit former of them alio a!fure lives. 
of falvage to the infurer: that it ~hall The Royal-exchan~e infurance, on a 

buck 
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brick or ft-one building, infures any fum exceeding ~oool. On a timber or pla. 
not exceeding 1.001. at 5 s. PCI' ann. and fier building with goods and merchan· 
any larger fum n(!)t exceeding 1000 I. dize together, any fum, not exceeding 
after the rate of 2. s. 6 d. per cent. per ann. 300 I. may be infured for as. per ann. 
Above JOOO 1. and not exceeding 2COO I. and larger fums at the above rates. The 
at 3 s. per cent. Above 1.000 I. and not goods belonging to hazardous trades, as 
exceeding 3000 I. at 4 s. per cent. On diltillers, chemilts, apothecaries, colour-

_ goods and merchandize, the property of men, tallow-chandlers, oilmen, innhold-
t:1C a!fured, within any brick or frone ers, & •. depofited in brick houfes, pay 
building, or on the goods and building g s. per anlt. for infuring 1.001. and af~ 
together, this office infures any fum not tel' the rate of 4 s. per cent. for any greater 
exceeding 3001. for 7 s. 6 d. per ann. fum not exceeding 10001 j and alx!ve 
and larger fums after the rates above- . 10001. and not exceeding zooo I. 5 s. 
mentioned: but timber or plafter.build- per cent. but when the N.oufes and goods 
ings, or goods or merchandize therein, are put together, the price of inlurance is 
pay 8s. pc,. ann. for 2.001. and after the 4S. per cent. per ann. without any other 
rate of 4S' per cent. for any greater fum charge except the policies. 
not exceedwg 10001. and 5S' per cent. The London infurance has the following 
for all infurances above 1000 I. and not annual premiums. 

Sums affured. I Common inlU-j Hazardous infu- Double hazardous 
ranees. ranees. infurances. 

Any fum 
Not exceeding 1.00 I. 45. per annum. 6 s. per ann~m. lOS. per annum. 
Fro-m 2.00 I. to 1000 I. 2. s. per cent. } ?! 3 s. per cent. ~ ?! 5 s. per cent. "'Cl 

(l) 

From noo 1. to 20001. 2.S. 6d. per ct. ~ 45. per cent. ~ 17s. 6d. pel"Ct. : ... 
'" From 20001. to 30001. 45. per cent. ? 6 s. per cent. ? 75. 6d. per ct. } ? -. 

The banG-in-hand office infure for feven years at 12. s. per cent. on brick, and double 
that fum for timber-houfes. 
The_ fun· fire office, be fides 7 s. 6 d. for the policy and mark, has the follGwing annual 
premiums. 

SUlllG infured. Common infu- \ Hazardous infu· Double haza.rJous 
ranees. ranees. inlurances. 

Any Jum 
Not exceeding 2001. 4S' per annum. 16 s. per annum. lOS. per annum. 
From 1.®0 I. to 1000 I. r s. per cent. I ~ 3 s. per cent. } ~ 15 s. per cent. I ~ 
From 1000 I. to 1.0001. 2S. 6d. per ct. ( : /4S. per cent. : 7f. 6d. perct. }- : 
From 2000 I. to ,000 I. ,5. 6d. per ct. . ? 5 s. per cent. ? 75. 6d. per ct. I ? I 

The friendly fociety inrurance, has fome 
very extraordinary regulations, the prin
cipal of which is, that everyone of the 
affured hecomes a member of the fociety; 
and when any lofs happens, contributes 
in proportion to the fum he has infured, 
to make good the damage; on which 
account he pays only IS. 4t!. per cent. per 
'lim. premium, and 6s. Sd. per cent. as 
a caution; but what is unexpended of 
the 6 s. 8 d. is returned to the party in
{ured at the end of [even years. 
\Ve have alro infurances for lives, in 
virtue of which, when the perfon inti-Ired 
dies, a fum of money becomes payable 
to the perron on whofe beh:tlf the policy 
of in[urance was granted. The princi. 
pal infurance -office of thi, kind, is that 
(;Jf the amicable fociety for a rerpctual 

affurance, kept in Serjeant's inn, Fleet. 
fireet, Londoll. 
In this office, after paying the charges 
of the policy, and lOS. entrance-money, 
each perfon pays 5 I. per annum, by 
quarterly payments, and from thefe pay
ments, the dividends, which ufually 
amount to 100 I. and upward" are to 
arife. All perions admitted are to be 
between the ages of twelve and forty
five, and in a good fiate of health. Any 
perfon is allowed to have two or three 
infurances or numhers on the fame life, 
whereby fuch perIon will be intitled t(l 
a claim on each number fa infured ; and 
every claimant is impoweret! to put in a 
new life, in the room of one deceafcd, 
within twelve kalendar months next af
ter the end of the current year. By be-

,omiD~ 
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com'fI'" members of this fociety, dergy:
men" b phy£cians, lawyers, o'adefmen" 
and aa whole income ceafes at the 
filDe of their death, may. in aU pwba
btlity, leave to. their families a claim of 
Jlot lei's than 1001. for every 51. annually 
paid in. 
The value of infurances upon lives, de
pends upon the plObability af the conti
Jmam:eof any prop0[ed life or lives, during 
any prop-oied tenn. Any queftions of 
thfS kind. may be tletermined hom Dr. 
HaBey's table, and from the princip-Ies 
of the Doth-jne of Chances. But, a:;. 
far as we can )earn of the praClice on 
fnch: cccafions, ,~the premiums paid t() 
inCurers are generally higher than any 
£gmputation tounded on obfervations con
.:erning the prQbabilities of human life" 
w}il wan-ant. T~ms it ;s not 1)I1\1[ua1 

to make a perron pay 5 Pff c~lIt. for t}le 
, inluranee of his hfe fOl' a tweivenlllnth. 

that is, in qtle the perron dies within the 
year, the infQJreds to pay 1001. for every 
51. reco:ivee. Now it appnrs from DT. 
llalley's ta.ble, which dlimates the pro
bability oJ' life low enough, that 5 per 
unto is an adequate value only for a life 
of an advanced age, [nell as flXty-fcu:r. 
See the article LIFE. 

!NT ACT lE, in conics, an appeHation 
fumttimes given to ~he aCymptctes. See 
the article ASYMl'TIJY£S. 

INTAGLIOS, pn;~;OlJs fiones on which 
are. engraved thli! heads of great men, in
fCl'iptioDs, and the like:; lucb as we fn:
"J:uentt,. tee fet in Jings, feals, &c. 

IN'!' AKERS, a fort of rob-bers tD tbe 
north of England, who fonnedy received 
the booty which their confeden.tes the 
out partnel's. hwughdi'om the borders of 
Scotland. 

IN fEGER, in ::ll'"ithrnetic. a whole num
ber, in contradi!l:inEl:ion to a fraEl:ion. 
SeeNuMBER and FRACTION. 

INTEG~{AL, or INTEGRANT, in philo
rophy, appelIations given to parts of 
bodies which arc of a fimilar nature 
with the whole: thuo fili~gsofiron have 
the lame nature and properties as bars 
of iron. 
Bodies may be reduced into their inte
grant parts by triture or grinding, lim:J.
tlOO or filing, iolntion, amalgamation, 
&c. See GRJ~;DIt:G, ESc. 
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parties in deeds and contrafls is mild! 

. regarded by the law, yet it cannot talee 
place againft tbe rules of 'aw. 

INTENDMENT of crimes; this, in cafe of 
treafon, where the intention is proved by 
circumftances, is punifhable i.D the fame 
manner as if it was pnt in execution. So 
if a pedon enter a honfe in the night
time, with an intent to commit burg
lary, it is felony; alfo an :lff.mlt, with 
an intent to commit 3 robbery on the 
highway, is made felony, and punilbed 
with tranfportation. 7 Geo. U. c. ZJ. 

INTERCALARY, i1rtercalari.r, ill chro
nology, an appellation given to the odd 
day inferred in leap-ye;n-; which was fo 
called from mill, caiare, to proclaim, it 
heing proclaimed by the priefts with a 
loud voice. See the articles BISSEXTU .. R 

and LEAP-YEAR. 
INTERCEPTED AXIS, in con;c feHions, 

the fame witI:l abfcifs. See ABSC~SS. 
INTERCESSION, in roman antiquity, 

the aCl of a. tribune of the people, 01' other 
magilbate, whereby be inhibited the aft 
of anothn magi/bate. . . 
The tribunes bad an unlimited rc.wer to 
interceed Of contron) the a8:s of every 
otber magiltrate. WM could only inhibit 
the acts of inferior magithates. See the 
article TX1BUNE. 

INTERCOLUMNIATION, m arcbitec
ture, denotes the fpace between two co
lumns, which is. always to be propor
tioned to the height and bulk. of the 
columns. 
Some authors have laid down the follow
ing proportions for the intercofuIDnia
tions, at a medium, 'Viz. in the tufcan 
order, it mutt be equal tof~ll' diametersof 
the column below; in the doric, to three; 
in the ionic, to two; in the corillthian, 
to two and a quarter; and in the compo-
fite, to ODe and an half. . 

INTERCOMMONING, in law, is when 
the commons of two manors lie together. 
and the inhabitants of both han', time 
out of mind, caufed their cattle to feed 
promifcuoufiy on them. 

INTERCOSTAL, in anatomy, an appel
lation given to fucn mufcles, nerves, 
arteries and veins as lie between the 
I'ibs. Seethe article Rut. 

INTENDMENT, in law, is the intention, 
defign, or true meaning of a perfon or 
thing, which frequently fnpplies what is 
not ful;y exprelfed : but tho' the intent of 

The intercofial mufdes are thin fiefuy 
pbtes, two between e:lch two ribs, ODe 

external and the other internal. The 
intercoftal nerves are branches of the fifth 
and fixth pair; the intercolhl al·te,ies 
an~ branches ofthe two fubclavians 5 and 
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the intercolhl veins arife from the vena 
~zygos. See the articles lVlusCLE, 
NERVE. AIlTER.Y, &c. 

INTERDICT. an e1:defiaftical cenfl.lre, 
by which the church of Rome forbids the 
performance of divine fervice in a king. 
dom, province, town, &c. This .:en
fure has been frequently executed in 
France, Italy anti Germany j and in the 
year 1170, pope Alexander III. put all 
England untler an intel'dia. forbidding 
the clergy to perfo~m any part of divine 
fervice, except baptizing of infants, tak
ing confeffions, and giving abCo!ution to 
'dying penitents. But this cenfure being 
liableto the ill confequences of pl'Omoting 
lioertinifln and a negleCl: of religion, 
the fucC1!eding popes have very feldom 
made ufe of it. 
There was alfo an interdia of perfons, 
who were deprived of the, benefit of at
tending on divine fervice. Particular per
fons were alfo antiently interdiaed of 
nre and water, which lignified a banilh
ment for fome particular offence: by 
this cenfure no perf on was allowed to re
ceive them, or allow them fire or water; 
and being thus wholly deprived of the 
,two necelfary elements of life, they 
were doubtlefs under a kind of civil 
death. 

IN~EREST, is the premiuf(l Of money 
paid for the loan or ufe of money; and 
is diftinguifued into two kinds, fimple 
and compound. 
Simple intere!l: is that which is paid for 
the principal, or fum lent, at a certain 
rate or allowance made by law, or 

,agreement of parties, whereby fo much 
as 51. or 61. or any other [urn, is paid 
for 100 I. lent out for one year; and 
more or lefs proportionally for greater or 
lelfer [urns, and for more or lefs time. 
For example, if it is 51. to 1001. for one 
year, it is 21. lOS. for half a year, and 
101. for two years, al[o 101. for one year 
of 2001. and 51. for half a year; and fo 
on, for other fums and times. Thus, as 
the law, or agreement of p:lrties, fixes 
a certain ratio, or, as we call it, rate of 
intere!l:, which is fo much on the 1001. 

for one year; from this we can ealily 
find the proportional intereft on II. for 
on~ year, being plainly the 7-&0 part of 
the intere!i: of 100\. fo if this is 51. that is 
.OS\' if this is 6\. tlllt is .061. and jfthis 
is 51. lOS. or 5'SI. thati, .0SSI. Where
fore, it we underfhml the rate of intereft 
to be :he intercll: of I~, (or one ycar, the 
.naore common '1UeiF~l1s about ii01J'le in-

tel'cli Wll1 relate toO thefe four tllings, 'Viz. 
any principal fum, its intere1l:, the time 
in which it gives that intereft, and the: 
rate, or intereft of d. for one year, ac
cording to which that principal, interelf: 
and time are adjufted tQ oIle another. 
From which we have four problems; in 
the rule~. whereof we fhp!J?fe the princi
pal and mtereft expreifed m the denomi
nation of pounds, by reducing what is 
lefs tban II. to a decimal of II. and the 
time to be expreffed in years. amI deci
mal parts of one yeal'. 
Poob. I. Having any principal fum, and 
time, w~th the rat,es of interell: given, to 
find the mtereft of that [urn for that time 
and rate. 
Rule: Multiply the principal rate anil 
time continually intO' one another the 
product is tbe interetl: fouO"ht. ' 
ObCer'i'e, if we exprefs t1~e principal by 
p, the intereli: by It, the time by t, and 
the rate by r, then this rule is thus repre
fented, It=ptr_ 
Example, The rate <)f Interelt being 
.051. what is the ~Rterell: of llSI. for 4-
years and 3 quarters, or 4.75 year:>? 
Anfwer. ~o1. 3s• 9d.= ~o.lS751.=g5 
X 4'75 X .05' 

'Which iii thus performed: 
$S=P 

4·7S=t 

·PS 
59; 

HO 
4-°3.75 
__ "_°.::.5=1' 

.. ,20,Il~7spounds. 
~~€h decimal is reduced by multiplv-
tug It by zo" 12, and 4: tP,us. • 

• lS 75 
7.0 

~ lliillings 
12. 

15000 

7500 

9.0000 pence 
Prob. II. Having the Tate, principa1 and 
intereit, to lind the time. 
Rule, Divide the i~te~'e(l by the produCl: 
of the I"ate and prInCIpal, the quote is 

the time: thus, t = ~. 
rp 

Example: The nte .051. principal 
~ Ii I. intereil: 201. 3 s. 9 d. or 1.0.187"51. 
the time is 4.75 years, or 4 ± yeal", 

Th ~ _ 20. 18 75 ,20,]87:; 
us, 4',5 _ ---, 01 ----,-' 

.sSX ;05 4,25 
,oC,l,QllfiratiQD; 
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Demonll:ration: This rule is deduced 
from the former; thus, fince n = t r p, 
then dividing both fides by 1"p, it is 

!!-=t. 
rp . 1 .. I' 11 Prob. III. Havmg t Ie prmclpa , mtel'fu, 
and time, to find the rate. 
Rule: Divide the interefl: by the produCl: 
of principal and time, the quote is the 

rate: thus, .!!.- = 1". 
tp 

Example: n=. 7.0. J87 5,1. f=4.75 years, 

I h · I 7.0. 18 75 
p=85' t enls1"::::.05·= ---.-' 

7.0. 1875 4.75 X 85 or ___ • 
40 3.75 

Demonftration I Since n = tr p, divide 
.. n 

bath by tp; It IS _= r. 
tp 

'Frob. IV. Having the rate, time and 
intereft, to find the priJ!cipal. 
Rule: DiVide the intereft by the produCt 
of rate and time, the quote is the princi-

n 
pal; thus, -=p. 

tr 
Example: n=zo.Il!7SI. 1='4·75 years, 

I h · 1 2.0. 1875 1'=.05 • t en Isp:::85 .= , 
20.]875 4·7S X ·()5 

or • 
·7.375 

Demonll:ration : Since n = tr p, diviqe 

both fides by t1", the quote .is !!..=p. 
tr 

Scholium: If the intereft of any fum 
for any time is added to the principal, 
this total or [urn is called the amount, 
('Uiz. of the .principal and its intereft for 
that time.) And then from thefe four 
things, 'Uiz. the amount, which we c.all 
a, the principal, the time and rate, 
arife four problems; for having any three 
of thefe the fourth may alway-she found. 
Thus, 
Frob. V. Having the principal, time 
and rate, to find the amount. 
Rule: Find the interefl: by prob. I. add 
it to th~ principal, the fllm is the amount. 
Thus, by prob. 1. the interelt is p t I' ; 

therefore the .amount is a = p t r + p. 
The reafon is evident. 
NGte: Becaufeptr=rtxp, andp=I 

X p; there/ore 1"tP+P=1"t+ I xp=a. 
And fa the rule may be exprelfed thus; 
to the prod\lCt of the rate and time add 
1111.ity, and multiply the fum by the 
l)rincipal, the prodnCt is the amount. 
Example: V\That is the amount of 2461. 
1,r'.;1cipai in :l. y~ars and h 01' 2. 5 ytars, 

z 

the rate of in tereft 'being .o51? Anlv{er 
2.461. + 30.75 I. =2.76-1. IS s. for the 
intereft is = 7-46 x .05 X '1-.5 =30.751. 
Or thus; .osXZ'5=.I1.Sl. to which 
add I, itis 1+.1'].51. which multiplied 
by '1-76, produces 7-76,751. 
Frob. VI. .Given the principal, amount 
and time, to find the rate. 
Rule: Take the difference betwixt the 
principal af'd amount, and divide it by 
the product of the time and principal, 

the quote is the rat.e I thus, 1"::=a-p" 
tp 

Example: Suppofe a = 2.76,751. p. = 
2.46, t='1-'5 years; then is1"=.osl.= 
2.7 6,75 - 2.46 3°'75. 

2.·5X2.46 615 
Demontl:ration: Since by prob. V. a= 
t 1" P + p, take p from both fides, it is 
a - p = t1" p; then divide both by t p, 
it is ~1..=r. 

tp 
Frob. VII. Given the amount, prIncI
pal and rate, to find the time. 
Rule: Take the difference of the amount 
and principal, and divide it by the pro

, duCt of the principal and rate, the quote 

is the time: thus t:::: a-t 
1"p 

Example: Suppofe a:::: 7.76. n; I. p:::::. 
2.461.1"::::'?5i then is t='1-'5 years = 
1.76 .751.-7.46 _ 3°·75 
~~-I7.'3· 
Demonftration I In thefaft problem, a-p 
was equal to tr1; and dividing both by rp, 
itisa-p::::t. 

rp 
Prob. VIII. Given the amount, rate, 
and time, to find the principal. 
Rule: Add J to the producl: of the fate 
and time, and by that fum divide the 
amount, the quote is the principal: thus, 

p=~. 
1"t+l 

Example: a=z76'7Sl. 1'=.051. t= 

h · 6 7.7 6 ,75 2.. 5 years; t en IS P = 7.4 -.---'-
_ 27 6,75 '1-_5;(.05+ 1 

--' 1.17-5 
Demonfiration I By prob. V. it is a = 
r t + I X p; therefore dividing both fides 

byrt+l, itis ~::::p. 
rt+l 

Compound INTEREST, is that which is paid 
for any principal fum, and the filllple 
int<re!t d lie upon it for any time, accu
mulated into one principaillun. Exam-

pIe: 
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pIe: if 1.00 I. is lent out for one year at 
61. an~ If at the end of that year the 61. 
due of Intereil: be added to the principal 
and the fum 106 J. be confidered as a neV: 
principal bearing intereil: for the next 
year (or whatever lefs time it remains un
paid) this is c~ll~d compound in,tereil:, 
bec~ufe there IS Intereil: upon interc:ll:, 
whl~k. .may go on by adding this fecond 
year S Interc!t ~f 1061. to the pril~cipal 
1061. and makmg the whole a prtncipal 
for the next year, 
Now, although it be not lawful to let out 
money at compound intere!t, yet in 
purchafi.ng of ann~lities or penfions, &:c. 
and takmg leafes In reverfion, it is very 
ufual to allow compound intereft to the 
,purchafer fo~ his ready money; anrl , 
therefore, It IS very neceffary to under
ftand it. 
Let the:efore, as before, p=the principal 
put to mterelt; t = the time of its con
tinuanc~; a = the amount of the princi
pal and 1l1tereil:; R = the amount of 1 J. 
Jlnd its interell: for one veal' at any ",iven 

1· h ,~ '" ra.te, w 11C may be thus found. 
rl.?:'. 100: 101>:: I: 1,06=the amount of 
II. at 6 per cent. Orloo:105::I:I,05 
= the amount of II. at 5 per cent. And 
[0 on, for any other alfigned rate of inte
reil:. 
Then if 
R 2 =amountof II. for I year, at any rate. 
R =amount of d. fO[2 years 
R3 f I ' =amounto I . for 3 years, 
R 4=amountQf I I. for 4 years, 
R5=amountof II. for s years, 
Heret=s. Forl:R::R:RR::RR: 
RRR::RRR:R4::R4:Rs:$'c. in a 
$eometrical progrelfion continued; that 
IS, as 11.: is to the amount of I I. at I 

year's ench:: fa is that amount: to the 
amount c:f. I J. . at 2 years end, f!j c. 
Wher:ce It IS plam, that compound in
!erell: IS gr?unded upon a feries of terms, 
l~creafing m geometrical proportion con
tillued; wherein t (~"iz. the number of 
years) does always alfign. the index of 
the lail: and highe!t term, 'Viz. the power 
of R, which is Rt. 
Again, as I; Rt: : p : p Rt = a the 
amount of p for the time, that Rt = the 
amount of I I. That is, as I I. : is" to 
th~ amount of I J. for any given time: : 
!O IS any propofed principal, or fum: to 
Its amount for the fame time. 
From what has been i'aid, we preiume, 
the reafon of the folloy;ing theorems will 
~e very eafi\y undecilood. 

Theorem I. P R t ::;:: a, as above. 
From hence the two following theorems 
are eafily deduced. 

Theorem II. '!!_=p. 
Rt 

Theorem III. ~ = Rt. 
P . 

By thefe three theorems, all que/tions 
~bout compound interelt may be trtlly"re
lolved by the pm only, 'Viz. without 
tables: thoucrh not 10 readily as hy the 
h I f' ::> e,p 0 tables calculated on pl1rpofe. 
Example 1. What will 2561. 10 s. 
amount to in 7 years, at 5 per cent. per 
annum, compound interell? 
H~re is given p = 2 56. 5, t = 7, and 
~ = 1.0 5, which being involved until its 
mdex = t ('Viz. 7) will become Rl = 
'.4°710. Then 1.4.0710 X 1.56'5 = 
.36e:·91.JIs:::a=3601. I8s. Sd. which 
IS the anlwer f<·quired. 
Example I I. What principal or fum of 
money mull be put out to raife a Ib~ck of 
36) 1. 1 g s. 5 d. i,l {even years, at 5 per 
cent. per an,~um, compound interett ? 
Here is given. a =. ,60. 921 r 5, R = I. OS 
and t= 7 to find p by theorem II. Thus 
Rt=I.407J.O (3 60 ·91. I1 s=a) 256'5 
=p. Thatls, P=2561. lOS. which is 
the fum or principal required. 
Examp!e III. In what time will 25<61. 
10 s. ralfe a frock of (or amountto) 360 I. 
185. Sd. allowing 5 per cent. j'cr an· 
num, compound interelt ? 
Here is given p=1. 56.\, a= 360'9Z:II" 
R= 1.05' To find t by theorem Ill. 

Rt- a_360'92II,_ _ .-________ 1.4°710. whicll 
P 1.5 6'5 ' 

being continually divided by R = 1.05 
until nothing remain, the number of 
tbofe divifions will be = 7 = t. 
Thus r.oS) 1.4°710(1.3400, and 1.05) 
(I. 3400) 1.276",aml!.0 S( 1".27 62 ) I.' 155, 
an~ fo on until it become 1.05) 1.05 (1. 
wnlch. will he at the fcventh divifion .. 
Ther~fore it will he t= 7, the number 
of years required by the quell:ion. 
Example IV. If 2,61. lOS. will amount 
to, or raife a !tock of 3601. ISS. 5,1, 
in 7 years time, what mull: the rate of iL
terell: he, per cent. p(!1·..annum. 
Here is givenp=>,6'5, a=,(,0·92II~, 
and t = 7; quere R. By theorem III. 

~= Rt = 1.40 7 10 ; as before in t;,e laft: 
p 
example. AndifR1=R7=r.407Io, 
then R = 7"; 1.4°710, which may be 
thus e~traaed. 
101 S 
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I 1'+e=R, then 
2 r7 + 7 1'6 e + 211'5 ee, &c. = R7 = J.40710 = G 

71'6 e+ 1.1 r S ee, &c. = G - 1'1 
G-r7 

4 re+ Fe=---=D 

D 
4-;-1'+ 3 e 15 e = --

1'+30' 
l,et1'=J, thenD=0.0575' 

71'S 

Operation. r = 1.00 )0.0575( 0.05 
+3C= .15 575 
Divifor -;::;s ---

Firft r = 1.00 'Z R 
+e=0.055=1.°5= • 

Then I: 0.05:: 100: 5 the l'ate per cent. 
required. 

INTEREST, in law, is generally taken for 
a chattel real, or a leafe for years, &c. 
but more fox a future term. 
An ell:ate i1J lands, &c. is better than a 

,bareinterell: therein; yet, according to 
theJegal fenfe of the word, an interefi: 
extends to ell:ates and titles which a per
fon has in or out of lands, &c. for by 
grant of a perfon's whole interell: in land, 
a reverfion, as well as poffeffion, ill 
fimple fee, paffes. 

INTE,R]ECTION, in grammar, an in
declmable part of fpeech, fignifying fome 
paffion or emotion of the mind. 
As the greatell: part of the expreffions 
~lfed 011 thefe occaGons are taken from 
nature alone, the real interjections, in 
moll: languages, are monofyllables; and 
as all nations ag'l:ee in' thefe natural 
paffions, (0 do they agree in the figns 
and indications of them, as of love, 
mirth, &c. . 
The greeks confound their interjrctions 
with adverbs, :md the htbrews confound 
them with their adverhs and prepofitions, 
calli?g them all by' the general name 
partIcle. 

INTE~IM, a name given to a formula,ry, 
or kmd of confeffion of the articles of 
faith, obtruded upon the prote!tants 
;i1fter Luther's death by the emperor 
Charles V. when he had defeated their 
forces; (0 called beca\Jfe it was only, to 
take place in the interim (mean time) 
till a general council fhou!d have decided 
all points in difpute between the pro
tell:ants and the romanifts. It retained 
moft of the doctrines and ceremonies of 
the romanilts, excepting that of mar
riage, which was :i1lowed tQ priell:s, and 
communion to the laity under hath 
~inds. Moll: of the proteftants rejefted 
It. There were two other interims, cnl! 
af Leipfic, the othel' of Franconia. 

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, ln Taw,. 
an order that does not decide the caufe, 
but only fame matter incident thereto, 
which happens between the beginning 
and end of a cauie ; as when, in chancery 
or exchequer, the plaintiff ohtains all or
der for an injunCl:ion until the hearing of 
the caufe; which order, not licing final,. 
is called interlocutory. 

INTERLOPERS, are properly thofe who, 
without due authority, hinder the trade
ef a company 0r corpol'lition lawfully 
ell:ablilhed, by dealing in the lame way. 

INTERLUDE, an entertainment exhibited 
on the theatre betw(cl1 the acts of a p'ay, 
to amufe the fpectators while the actor:; 
take breath and fhift their drefs, or te. 
give time of changing-the fcenes and de
corations. 
In the antient tragedy, the cl10rus fung 
the interludes, to fhew the intervals be-' 
tween the afts. In after times, they 
made lIfe of the pantomimes to relieve 
the audience, that they might not grow 
weary of the play; a practice which can 
never be mentioned tv their honour: for 
it is certain evidence of a bad tane, when 
the audience cannot bear to fit out a dra
matic entertainment; without being re
lieved by filch low diverfions. But we 
hav!: not the leaf!: reafon to wonder at 
this, who have feen, in our own time 
and nation, rope anQ ladrier-dancers, 
and other notable al'tifts of this clals, 
nO.t only admiu,ed upon the ll:age, but re
cel\led there WIth the utmon applaufe. 
Interludes now are generally fongs, 
dances, or concerts of mufic. Al'ill:0tle 
and Horace give it for a rule, that inter
ludes Ihould confill: of fonO's foundEd 0t1. 

the,.principal parts of the d~ama. 
lNTERLUNlUS MORBUS, the fame with 

the epilepfy. See EPILRPSY. 
INTERMEDIATE, is ufually \ln~ler

ilood of ~he f~ace of time elapled hom 
any certam POlllt to any other. 

INTERMEWING, in falconry, is a 
hawk's mewing, hom the firfr change of 
her coat, till fhe tllrn white. 

INTERMITTENT, or It-:TERMITTING 
FEVERS, (uch fevers as go off and foon 
l'ettlrn ~~ain, iu oppoliL.ion to tiiofe 

which. 
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which are continual. See the article 
FEVER. 

Theie fevers are diftinguilhed into various 
'Claffes, according to the interval of time 
'between the relapie into them, as tertian 
fever, quartan fever, f!jc. See the articles 
TERTIAN, ~ARTAN, f!jc. 
It may be oblerve,.l, that intermittents in 
general are eitiler vernal, and rage from 
February till Augull ; or autumnal, and 
'~age fmm Augult to FebnlalY. Fevers 
of this kind begin with an orcitation, 

. pandiculatio'1, wearinels, weakneis, cold, 
horror, rigor, tremor, and palel'lefs of 
the extremities, a difficult refpiration, an 
anxiety, a IlHlfea, a vo:niting, a quick, 
weak, and How pul,e. The more violent 
and numerous theit fymptoms are, the 
worfe the fever is; and afterwards, the 
heat and other lYl1lptoms are the worre: 
This is the fidt ttage of intermittent 
fevers, which correfponds to the increale 
of continual t'even, and is of ail other 
ftage, the mo(l: dangerous: for in this 
,coadition, the urine is generally eTUde and 
thin. This Ibge of intermittent fevers is 
fucceeded by another, which begins with 
heat, redneCs, a {trong, large, and free 
reipiration, a fmall anxiety, a large and 
ihong p,dle an exceffive thirft, a pain 
in the limbs and head, generally a red
nels of the urine: this (l:ag~ correfponds 
to the Hate and height of continual fevers. 
Then Iaftof all, there generally appears 
a profule fweat, a remiffion of all the 
f~lJiIf'toms, a thick urine, with a fedi
ment relt:1l1hling black duft, fieep, a total 
abfence of the fever, laffitude, and weak
nef~. 
Intermittent fevers frequently terminate 
in thore of the acute and dangerous kind, 
which is generally owing to an exceffive 
heat. and too hriik a motion of the fluids. 
The cure requires that we ihould ufe 
-aperient, [aline, alcaline, aromatic, mi
neral, diluting, mild, and oleaginous fub
fiances, heat, motion, fomentation, an(i 
friction, during the intermiffion, or in 
t11e firft ll::lge ; the medicines of this kind 
are all Tachenius's faIts of herbs: the 
moft confiderable of which are obtained 
fi'om wormwood, carduus benedictus, 
and fta1ks of beans, nitre, antimoniated 
nitre, diaphoretic antimony unwaihed, 
fal ammoniac, fal prunella, and fal poly
chreftus, tartarus regeneratus, tartartus 
tartarifatus, faIt of tartar, reduced to a 
faponaceous mafs with oil of turpentine, 
and all the parts of all the aromatic 
b.el'bs, efpecially of thofe which are rc-
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folvent. In order to purge the prim~ vi:e 
from the redundant lordes, a purge or a 
vomit is often heneficiaJ, exhibned f'O 
long before the paroxyfm that its opera
tion may be over before the fit comes on. 
That an intermitting fever, fays Dr. 
Mead, is not carried off by the peruvian 
hark with a proper degree of certainty, 
without premiflng a vomit, or a purge, 
or both, is not unknown to phyficialls; 
but to join lome mild cathartic to this 
remedy will perhaps appear new in prac
tice. For it is commonly thought amqng 
us, that this medi{;ine has little or no 
{:ifeEl:, unlefs the patient be cofi:ive while 
he takes it; but long experience has 
taught me, continues the doctor, that it 
is quite necef[alY to add a finall quantity 
of rhubarb to this febrifuge, fo as to 
procure two ftools at lealt every day; 
nor have I ever obferved that this pro
cedure has lelfened its virtue, but rather 
rendered it more efficacious. 
However, the doctor obferves, that it 
fometimes happens that this febrifuge 
fails in true intermittents, which failure 
he aCcribes generally to a bad habit of 
body, in which cafe the phyfician ihould 
ule his beft endeavours to difcover in 
what part the fault lies; and it will be 
commonly found to be in the vifcera and 
glands of the abdomen. Upon this ac
COURt, he thinks it necef[ary to preCcribe 
lome purges, and fometimes vomits; and 
in the intermediate days, deobftruents and. 
Ilomachics ; the belt of which are aro
matic bitters, and preparations of freel. 

INTERNAL, in general, fignifies what
ever is within a thing. 
Euclid (lib. I. prop. 32.) proves, that 
the fum of the tbree angles of every tri
angle is equal to two right angles; 
wheace he deduces feveral ufeful corol
laries. See the article TRIANGLE. 
He !ikewife deduces, from the fame pro
pofition, this theorem, 'Vi~. that the fum 
of the angles.of every rectilinear figure, 
is equal to twice as many right angles, 
as the figure hath fides, excepting or fub
tracting four. 

INTERN ODIUM, among botani!ts, de
notes the fpace between two knots or 
joints of the ft:llks of barley, oats, and 
the like plants. 

INTEROSSEUS, in anatomy, an appel
lation given to the mufc1es which move 
the fingers and toes, from their being 
fituated between the bones of thofe parts. 
See the articles MUSCLE, FLEXOR, f!iJc. 
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INTERPOLA TlON, among critics, cle

notes a fpurious parr:!!,:", i1" rTted into 
the writings of fome anti,,\l1l author • 

. One great rule with regar.1 to the ex
punging interpolatiom, i<, th,,( the refti
tutioa be perfeCtly agreeable to the reft of 
the work. 

INTERPRETER, in general, denotes a 
perfon who explains the words or writ
ings of 'another, fo as to make them in
telligible to thofe who did not under
fland them hefore. 

INTERREGNUM, the time during which 
the throne is vacant, in eleCtive king
doms ; for in fueh as are hereditary, like 
our;:, there is no fuch thing as an inter
re2"num. 

INi'ERREX, the magi!trate who governs 
during an interregnum. 
In antient RGrn~, this magiftrate was 
continued even after the expulfion of 
their kings. 

INTERRMENT, the aCt of burying the 
cleat!. See the article BURIAL. 

INTERROG A TION, or point O/INTER
ROGA T ION, in grammar, a charaCter of 
this form ( ? ) ferving to denote a que!1:ion. 

I~TERROr.ATION, in rhetoric, is a figure, 
whereby the orator pro}.lofes fomething 
by way of queftion; which, it muft be 
owned, g"eativ en:ivGns the difcourfe. 

INTERROGATORIES, in law, are 
qlle!lions wrote down, and demanded of 
the wit!1eff~s examined in a caufe, mont 
efpecially inlhe COUI to: chancery. Thefe 
interrogatories mu!t relate only to the 
nece{lary point, and be either drawn up 
or p~ruied, and alit) figned by connfel : 
but care mull: be taken, that they are not 
calculated to lead. a perfon in what he 
has to fay, by putting words as it were 
into his mouth, as, did you not fee fuch 

. ~ thing done? the d~por:tions ta~en upon 
fucl! interrogatories will be fuppreffed j 

for th~y ought not to lean to one fide 
more than another, and therefore (hould 
be ~xpreffed aft~r this manuer, did you 
fee or not lee? The examiners, and alfo 
the commi11ioners who examine the wit
neffes produced on interrogatories, mull 
eXal1lllle only one interrogatory at a time. 
aml not afk any idle qmftions, or fet 
down illlp~rtinent anCwers. 

INrER:1.U:'TION, in matters of pro
portion, ligllifies the t:lme with di,junc
lion, or disjunCt proportlOll. See the 
altlcleDlscRETE. 
Intcfluption is notedthlls, (::) and in
tim:ltes the breaking off. the ratio in the 
middle of faUI' dlsjunEt or diicrete 1'1'0-

portionals; as, A.: B:: C : D, that rs 
as A is to B, 'fo i, C to D. See the ar
ticles PROPORTION, RATIO, &fe. 

INTERRUPTION is likewife a figure in 
rhetoric, wherein a- perion, to {hew 
his paffion, breaks off his difcour[e fud
denly and abruptly. 

INTERSECTION, in the mathematics, 
fignifies the cutting of one line or plane 
by another: thus, we fay, that the mu
tual interfei:l:ion of two planes is a right 
I·ne. See LINE and PLANE. 

INTERSOILING, in huibandry, is lay
ing one kind of {oil or moule! upon ano
ther, as clay on fand, land on earth, &Te. 

INTERSpn-.l' ALES colli, in anatomy, 
[mall flefhy mufcles of the neck, arifing 
from th@ fuperior parts of each double 
fpinal prorer:, of the neck, except of the 
fecond vel~tebra ; and inferted into the 
inferior parts of all the clouble fpines. 
When thefe m[l[c1es aCt, they draw the 
fpines of the vertebrre of the neck near
er each other. 

INTERSTELLAR, a word ufed hy fOlne 
authors to expreCs thofe p3rts of the 
univerfe that are without and beyond our 

'folar fyftem. 
In the interftellar regions are fuppofed to 
be fel/eral oth,l' planetary fyfiems moving 
round each fixed fiar as the center of 
their motion, as the tim is that of ours. 
A.nd if it be true, as is not improbabJe, 
that each fixecl fiar may be thus a fun to 
fome habitahle orbs tint may move rouJ1d 
it, the interllellar wOlld will be infinitely 
the greater part of the univerle. 

INTER TIES, in architeCture, thOle fmall 
pieces of timber that lie horizontally be
t ween the fommt'rs, or between them and 
the jell, or refon. 

INTERTRANSVERSALES colli, in a· 
natomy, certain mufcles fituated among 
the tranlvcrfe apophyles of the vertebra:: : 
they arile from the lower vertebra, and 
are inferted into that next above: they 
are of the fame fize and figure with the 
interlpinales. 

INTERVAL, in mufic, the difference be
tween two founds, in refpeCt of acute 
ancl grave; or, that imaginary Ipace ter
minated by two founds, differing in 
acutenefs or gravity. 
\Vhen two or more founds are compared 
in this relation, they are either equal or 
unrqu~l in the degree of time: fuch as 
are equal are called unifons, with regard 
to each other,. as having one tune; the 
other, being at a diftance from each other, 
CQufiitutt: what we <;a.1l an interval in 

mulic ~ 
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mufic ; which is properly the dif!:ance in 
ti me between two l<mnds. 
Intervals are dif!:inguithed into fimple 
and compound. 
A fimple interval, is without parts or 
divilions. Such are the oCl:ave, and all 
llhat are within it ; as the fecond, third, 

IN T 
fourth, fifth, fiJCth, and feventh, with' 
their varieties. 
A compound' interval, conlifts of feveral 
lelf"r intervals: fuch are all thofe gre!lter 
than the oera ve; as the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, twelfth, &c. with theirvarieties. , 

Table of intervals, limple and compound. 

Thole in the upper line are the limple 
intervals, the ather three the compound 
ones, i. e. fuch as are either doubled, 
tripld, or quadrupled. 
To reduce a compound interval to a 
fimple one, Mr. Brolf:lrd gives this rule: 
From the denominator ther~of take feven, 
and what remains is the limple inter
val; as from a thirteenth take feven, 
there remains fix, which thews the 
thirteenth to be the fixth doubled: again, 
from twentv-fix take feven three times, 
which are t~enty-one, and.live remains; 
therefore, fays he, the twenty-fixth ap
pears to be the fifth quadrufJled. 
But this diftmCl:ion, into limple and com· 
pound, regards practice only, becaufe 
there is really no fuch thing as a leaft 
intervaJ. Befides by a fimple interval 
here, is not meant the leall: praCl:ifed, but 
fllCh as tho' it were equ:l.l to two or more 
leifer, which are in ufe; yet, when we 
",ould make a found move 10 far up and 
cown, we always pars immediately from 
flne of its terms to the other. 
What is meant then by a compound in
t-erval. will be very plain; it is fuch whofe 
terms are in praCl:ice, taken either in im
mediate fucceffion, or fuch where the 
found is made to rife and fall from the 
one to the other, by touching fome inter
mediate degrees; fo that the whole be
comes a compofition of all the intervals 
from one extreme to the other. 
What we now call a fimple interval, the 
antients called diafiem j and our com
pound one, they called fyftem. Each.of 
thelehas differences; even of the fimple, 
there are fome greater and fame leifer, 
but they are always difcord; but of the 
compound or fyltem, fome are concord, 
and others difeord. Unilons, 'tis plam, 
cannot pollibly have any variety; for 
wben there is no 4hffereRcei as in \mifo-

1 
Intervals 1 Compound J Intervals. 

nance, which flows fi'om a relation {)f 
of equality, 'tis evident there can be no 
diftinc'l:ion : unifons therefore are often 
c.alled concords, (tho' they ma.y not pro
perly be fo called). But an interval de
pending on a difference of time or a 
relation of inequality, admit.s of v~riety ; 
and fa the terms of every mterval ac
cording to their particulal' relati;n or 
diJt'erence, mak~ either concord or dif
cord .. $ome. indeed have reftrained the 
word co~cord to interval, making it in. 
c1u~e a dIfference of tune: But this is pre
canous j for as the word concord fignifies 
an agreement of founds, it is certainly 
applicable, t? uni~ons in the firft degree. 
Intervals, tiS plam, may differ in magni
tude, a!ld there may be an infinite variety, 
accordmg.to the ~offible degrees of tune; 
~or there IS no difference fo great or fo 
lIttle, bu~ a greater or lelfer may poffibly 
be c<;>ncelvtd: 'tis true, with regard to 
practIce, there are limits which are the 
greateft and Jea!l: intervals our ears Gan 
judge of~ and which may actually be pro
duced by voice or infirument. 
The degrees of tune are proportionable 
to the number of vibrations of the fo
norous body, in a given time; or the 
velocity of their courfes and recour/es. 
Now thefe differences in tune conll:itute 
as has been already laid, the inter,vals i~ 
mufic ; thefe th.eretore muft be greater or 
leifer, as the differences are; and 'tis the 
quantity of thefe, which is the fubje& of 
the mathematical part of mufic. 
Theft intervals are mealtired, not in the 
fimple differences or arithmetical ratios 
of the numbers expreffing their vibrations 
or lengths; but in their geometric ratios, 
and vice verfa: it is however to be ob
ferved, that in comparing the eq\1ality 
of the intervals, the ratios expre;ffing 
them~ muft be all of one lpecies~ other-

wife 
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""Ire this abfurdity would follow, that 
the fame two founds may make differ
ent intervals. To determine in general, 
which of two or more intervals is the 
~reateft, take all the ratios as proper 
fraCtions, and the leaft fraCtion will be 

. the greatdl: interval. 
The antients were extremdy divided 
about the mealuring of intervals. Py
thagoras and his followers mealm:ed 
them by the ratios of numbers. Thev 
fuppofed the differences of gravity and 
acutenefs to depend on the different ve
locities of the motions that caufe found; 
and thought therefore, that they could 
emly be accurately meafured by the ra
tios of thofe velocities; which ratios 
were Tirft invefl:igated by Pythagoras, on 
~ccafion of. his pailing by a fmith's /hop, 
and obfervmg a concord between the 
found of the hammers /hiking on the 
anvil. Arifl:oxenus oppofed tbis: he 
thought reafon and mathematics had 
nothing to do in the cafe, and that fenfe 
was the only judge in the difpute ; the 
(Jther being too fubtile, to be of any ufe. 
He therefore determined the oCtave, 
fifth, and fourth, which are the moll: 
:limple concords, by the ear; and by the 
difference of the fourth and fifth, he 
found out the tone, which he fettled as an 
interval the ear could judge of ; he alfo 
mea/bred every interval by various ad
ditions and fubfl:raCtions, made of thofe 
mentioned one with another. Ptolemy 
ke~s a middle way between the two ; 
he finds fault with one for defpifing 
reafon, and with the other for excluding 
fenfe; and /hews how thefe two might 
mutuallyaili!l: each other in this matter. 
Ariftoxenus lays, there are two principal 
differences in intervals; the firll: is that of 
magnitude, and the other as being con
eord and difcord ; for, fays he, every 
concord differs in magnitude from every 
difcord; which may be interprfted, that 
every interval is of a different compafs or 
extent fro'll ',nother, Ao conccrrls and 
difcords, intervals have manv differences; 
but 0/ thde, masnit.lde is the principal. 
But Euclirl reckons five differences of 
intervals, firll: in m1gnitllde j fecond, in 
kind; third, in being either concord or 
difcord; fourth, in being fimple or com
pounded; and laftly, rational or irra
tiona�. Firll: then, intervals differ in 
magnitude, in which refpect fome are 
called minor, fnch as ditonus, triemi
tonium, tonus, hemitonium, and die!is j 

others major, as diatelfaron, diapentv. 
and diapafon. In the genus or kind, in
tervals differ, as being either diatonic. 
chromatic, or enharmonic, i. e. divided 
as each of theferequire. As concords 
and difcorcls they differ; the concords 
are diatelfaron, (hapente, diapaion, and 
the like; and all intervals leis than a 
fourth or diatelfaron, are dilfonant, as 
welJ a<; thofe fitllated between the con
cords. And laftly, they differ as to 
rational and irrational: rational inter
yals are fuch as we can diftingui/h by 
numbers, as the tone, hemitonium, di
tonus, tritone, &c. The irrational are 
[uch whofe magnitudes vary in an irra
tional manner, i, e. fo that we cannat fix 
a certain proportion between their two 

. extreme~ in numbers. 
But in the modern fyfl:em of mufic, in
tervals are founded on certain ratios or 
proportions expreffible in numbers, which 
may all be analyfed into the prime 
numbers z, 3, anti S. And all intervals 
may be found fi-om the octave, fifth, and 
third major, which refpectively correfpond 
to thofe numbers. Thefe are the JTIU

fician's elements, from the various com
binations of which, all the agreeable 
variety of relations of founds refult. 
And Dr. Pepufch, in the Phil. Tranf. 
nO 481, alfures us, it may be looked 'on 
as the ftandarQ of truth; and that every 
interval that occurs in mufic' is good or 
bad, as it approaches to, or deviates 
from what it ought to be on thefe 
principles: Mr. Euler, inhisNov.Theor. 
Muf. defines an interval, the meafure 
of the difference of an acute and grave 
found: thus, fuppofe three founds a, b, c, 
of which c is the moll: acute, a the mofi: 
grave, and b the intermediate found. It 
appears, that the interval "etween the 
founds a and c, is the aggregate of the' 
intervals between a and b, and hetween 
band c. Therefore, if the interval be
tween a and b, be equal to that between 
b an,l c, which happens when a: b: : c: d; 
the interval between a to c, will be double 
the interval a to b, 01- b to c: This be
ing confidered, it will appear that inter
vals ought to be exprelfed by the meafures 
or the ratios, confl:ituting the founds 
forming thofe intervals: but ratios are 
meafured by the logarithms of fractions, 
the numerators of which denote the acute 
founds, and the denomimltors the grave. 
Hence the interval between the founds 
(l and b, will be exprelfed by the 10-

, gal'ithll~ 
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garithm of the fraction ~ which is ufually 

b a 
denoted by L _ ; or, which comes to the 

a, 
fame, hyLb-La. The interval ~herefore 
of equal {ounds, a to a, will be nuil, as 
La-La=o. The interval called an 
oaave. or diapafon, wi·1I be exprdfed by 
the logarithm of ~ ; and the interval> of 
the filth or diapente, will be L t = L 3 
- L~. From whence it appears, that 
thole intervals are incommenl'urable j 10 
that no interval, however fmall, can be 
an aliquot part, both of the oaave and 
fifth. The like may be faid of the in
tervals L} and L t, and oth~rs wlwfe 
logarithms are diffimilar. But intervals 
expounded by logarithms of numbers, 
which are powers of the fame root, may 
be compared. Thus the interval of the 
founds 27 : 8, will be the interval of the 
found~ 9 : 4, as 3 is to 1. : for LV = 3 
'L~, anJLt = Z L~. Euler. ibid. P.74' 
But tho' the logarithms of numbers, 
which are not powers of the fame root, 
be incommenfurable, yet an approximat
ing ratio of [uch may be found. Thus, 
the meafure of the oaave is L 1. = o. 
30I0300, and the meailire of the fiLh is 
L3-L7.=0.1760913. Hencethein
terval of the oCl:ave will be to that of the 
£f"th, nearly as 3010300 to 1760913 j 

which ratio being reduced to fmaller 
terms, will give us thefe fimpler expref
lions for the ratio of the oCtave and fifth, 
Z : I, 3: 2, 5 : 3, 7 : 4, J 2 : 7, I 7 : 10, 
z9: 17, 41: 24, 53 : 31, which lall: is 
very near the truth. Euler. i id. p. 75. 
In like m:tnner, intervals may be (hvided 
i~to any number of equ3.1 parts: for this 
pllrpofc we need only divide the loga
rithm of the propofed interval into the 
fame number of parts, ()nd then find its 
correlponding number by the tables. 
The ratio of the number fo found, to 
unity, will give the required r3.tio of the 
divided interval to its propofed part. 
Thus let the third part of an octave be 
required; its logarithm will be = o. 
1093433 =.yL7. : the ratio correfpond
ing nearly to tllis, will be 63 : 50' or leis 
accurately, 7.9: 23, or 5 : 4, which laft 
exprelfes the third major j and this is by 
the lefs knowing taken for the third p3.rt 
of an octave, and feems to. be fnch on 
our harpficllQrd and organs, where from 
C to E is a third, from E to G :j:l: ano

ther, and from G ~ or A e to c, aUQ-
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ther third. But the more infeUigent 
know, that G .tf and A e ought not to 
be reputed the fame {ound, fince they 
differ by a diefis enharmonica, which is 
nearly equal to two commas. 

INTERVALS, in gardening and hofbandry, 
the lpaces left between the feveral rows 
of. plants fown or fet in gardens or fieIds. 
See the article HUSBANDRY. . 

IN~EST ATE, in law, a perf on that dies 
without making a will j in which cafe 
a dill:ribution of his perfonal ell:ate afte; 
!lis debts and funeral charges ar: paid, 
IS to be made among the wife and chil
dren of the deceafed, (!)r for want of fuch, 
among the next of kin. Here the fta
tute, immediately upon the intefiate's 
~eath, velts an .rnterell: in the perfons in
titled, fo that If one dies before the dif
tribution, his ~~re is to go to his execu
tor$ and admmil1:rators and not to the 
furvivors of the next aki~ to the intell:ateo 
See the article ADMINISTRATOR. 

INT.ESTINES, in anatomy, long cylin
drical, hollow, and membranaceous 
bodies; or rathe", one fuch continued 
body, or tube, reacLling from the il:omach 
to the anus. 
In th&fe we are to obferve, I. Their 
length, which is ufually fix times the 
heipht ~f the perfo,! they belong to. 
z. Theil· ,,".onderful cll'cumvolutions, and 
the ufes or them. 3. Their connection 
by means of the mefentery, with the ver
tebne of the loin,. 4. Their number 
which tho' p~·operly, as already obferved: 
but one, yet IS It ufually made fix, where
of three are called the finall intelEnes 
intellina tenuia, 'Viz. the omentum je~ 
junum, and ilium j and the other three 
the larger intell:ines, intellina cralra, 'Viz: 
the coecum, colon, and reCtnlTI. See the 
articles OMENTUM, JEJUNUM, &le. 
The Il:ruCtul'e and fublance of the inter
tines. are membranaceous; being form
ed, III el'ery part, of five coats or tunics. 
The firll: is the common coat, fi'om the 
pentomeum, and is membranaceous. 
The fecond is ce}lular, and is called by 
!a~e wrJt~rs, tunll::a cellulofa RuyCchii ; 
~t IS contm~ous With the. mefentery, and 
I~ to .b~ dlfcoyered by mflating it: this 
coat, III fat al1lmals, frequently contains 
abundance of fat. The third is mufcu
Jar; it is compo red of a double feries of 
fibres, in part 10ngitudin3.l, and in part 
annular j and thefe affill: the motion of 
the guts. The fourth coat is nervous: 
it is furniilied wit/,l abo-undance of I:ellu-

les, 
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les, varcules, and glands, and is thicker 
than the others: from this arile the 

. rugre, and the valves of the inteitines. 
The fifth is the villole coat, wi}ich fur
tains the terminations of the e~cretory 
veffels, and the heginnings of tbe lac
teals: hence, when nicely examined, it 
has the appearance of a lieve : it is the 
organ of percolation of the chyle. 
The inteftines have veffds in gleat abun
dance, running over every part of their 
fubJtance. Their arteries are from the 
meferiac ones j the upper meferiac lerv
ing for the fmaller IIlleJtines, tbe lower 
for the larger; and the(e make a multi
tude of very lingular and Curprizing 
anaftomofes. The veins are meCeriacs, 
and go off to the vena portre and the 
liver. The nerves are Cent from the in
tercoftals, and the par vagurn. And be
Jide thele we are to ob:erve th€ lacteal vef-
fels. See the article LACT EAT.. . 

The rectum, it is to be obCerved, receives 
blood-veffeh alCo from the hypoga{hics. 
There are alfo, belides the brunnerian 
glands of the duodenum, other glamls in 
the inteitmes, called from the name of 
the perf on who diJCovered them, glan
dulre Peyeri. Thefe, in the fmall guts, 
are ufually little, congregate, and mili
ary; but {ometimes they are lingle. 
They are larger as they are nearer to the 
duodenum, and lillaller a, they approach 
towards the great guts. Their office is 

. to difcharge into the inteitines a liquor, 
which ferves for the attenuation ot the 
chyle, and for the lubricating of the in
teftines. In the larger guts, a~d in the 
vermiform appendage, tbey are fingle 
and large, of a lenticular figllre; and 
they are largeft of all in the rectum. 
They have mouths, out of which there 
is fecreted a fluid, which ferves to lubri
cate the lides of the inteltines, and to 
foften the freces, that they may be eva
cuated without pain. 
The ufe of the Ilnaller guts is to pro· 
mote the formation of the chyle, tG per
fett its lecretions, and to propel the re
maining freces to the larger. The office 
of the larger guts is to recei ve and colleer 
the matter of the freces, and at a proper 
time to expel it. See CHYLE. 

In the annexed plate of the inteftines, 
a, a, (plate CXLVI. fig. 3. nO I.) re
prelent the liver turned llpwards, in or
der to fhew the gall-bladder b. The 
~yftic duct, marked c, uniting with the 
hepatic duct d~ forms the ductus com-
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munis choledocus e. The venn port:e: 
is markedf; fome fmall branches of the 
hepatic artery, g ; the umbilical vein, h; 
the itomach, with its coronary veffels, 

• i, i, i; thefpl~en, k j a portion of the 
omentum, with ·fome of the adipofe 
glands,1, I, 1 j ·the windings of the Imall 
inteitines, m, m, m; part of the colon, 
n, n, n j the mufcular fafcia·of the colon, 
0, 0, 0; the extremity of the colon, p, 
where it makes a·fiexure in order to form 
the rectum, q ; the extremity of which, 
marked r, is called the linus. The 
fphinerer-mufcle of the anus, iS,marked s; 
and its elevators, t, t. 
N° 2. ibid. reprefents the oefophagns, 
lD3rked A; .the ftomach, marked B ; 
the pancreas, marked C, C ; the pan
creatic duer, marked D; and the duo
denum, marked E. 

Falling out of the INTESTINES. See the ar
ticles HERNIA and RUPTURE. 

Inflammation of the INTEST I NES. See the 
article INFLA MMATION. 

Wounds of the fNTEsTINES, efpecially of 
the {mall guts, admit of little or no hopes 
of a cure; yet as the great guts fome
times admit of the futllYe to advantage, 
it is better to ufe a doubtful remedy thall 
none: belides that, by this means, the 
difcharge of the chyle and freces into .the 
cavity of the ahdomen, which would oc~ 
calion great milchief, is prevented. 
Small wounds of the inteitines, not ex
ceeding the fize of a goofe-quill, {bould 
by no means be ititched, but left to na
ture; as they frequently unite much 
fooner this way, than if irritated by the 
fUll\re, Hut large wounds are to be 
!l:itched up with the glover'S future, be
fore the intethne is returned. 
To perform this, you are to be provided 
with a fmall needle threaded with lilk ; 
an affiitant {hollld take hold of one part 
of the gut hy a fine piece of linnen well 
aired, while the furgeon {bould hold 
the other part in his left hand, and few 
up the whole wound after the glover'S 
manner, leaving very fm3Il fpaces, not 
more than the twelfth of an inch each, 
between each of the ftitchell. The laft 
fritch {llould be faftned with a knot, but 
the other end mult hang about a foot 
out of the abdomen, by means of which 
the filk may he drawn out when the in
teftine is healed. After this is perform
ed, the wound of the abdomen is next 
to be taken care of, and fiitched up, 
keeping the lower 01' depending part,of 

th~ 
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the '''·ound open with a tent, till all the this, tho' from the neceffity of wearing a 
}lretern~tura! fluids are difcharged out of tin or lilv,r pipe, or keeping 710th~co~-
the cavIty of the abdomen, and till the ftantly upon the part to receive the ex:-
union of the wOllnd in the intell:ine Ihall crement, may feem to be very trouble-
give leave to draw away the Ii·lk WIth fome; yet it is furely far better to ~~rt 
which the future was performed on it. with one of the conveniencies of, life, 
See the article GASTRORAPHY. than to part with life itltM; belides, th¢ 
As the mOdern iiJrgeons, however, have 'exci'ements that are voided by this pal:' 
found that few are Javed who have re- fage, are not fo offenlive in fmell, as thole 
ceived all}' large wound in the inteftines, voided per anum. 
and tM.t in thofe few who do recover, the The fame method of cure may c6nve~ 
~ouna~d parts, from the hnenefs of the niently al[o be put in pra&ice, where any 
coat of the gut, do not properly unite, part of the inteLtine is mortified, by'hav-
but rather adllere to the inner part of the ing been thrufr out of the abdomen; for 
peritoneum, Ol~ to the omentum, or to in this cafe if you tie lip the mtfcnteric 
1om'e other of the intell:iI!es, they rather arteries, the cOfl'upted or mortified part 
chodfe now to let alone the oper,ation of of the intettine may be cnt off, and the 
the future of the gut, and ,Iubfl:itute a remaining found part made to adhere to 
,gentler method of Cllre, They pafs a the wound of the abdomen. And it is 
"-'axed threa'd tbl~ough a fine needle, and furely better to try this method and fave 
with tllis they faften the wounded part if it be only a few by it, than to leave 
Of tIte intefl:ine to the internal orifice of a11 in this unhappy lituation to perifh 
the wound in the abdomen" The thread without help. 
that in tnis cale hangs out of the abdo- INTES'l'INAL, fomething belonging to, 
men, is to he fo firmly fixed by the ap- or feated in the inte!tines. See tht: pre-
plication of !ticking - plaifters to the ceding article. 
wound, that the intell:ine cannot recede Hei{ter gives the name of intertinal fe-
from the pari to which it was faftened, ver to a tpecies of fever called by otbers 
DOl" can it evacuate any of its contents melenteric. See l\1ESEWfERIC. 
into the cavity of the abdomen. When To this fpecies he alfo tefers the dyfen-
tbis operation is well performed, the in- teric, catarrhal, and petechial fevers. See 
tefrine eafiIy adheres to the internal part FEVER, DYSEN'fER Y, PETECHIAL, &c. 
of the abdomen, and the patient fuffers IN TRAD A, E NTR Y, in the italian muJic, 
infinitely lefs pain and hazard, than from is much the fame with prelude or over-
the former way of making the future. ture. See the article PRELUDE. 
The fame method of cure al[o is the pro- INTRENCHMENT, or RETRENCH-
Fer one for wounds of the, ftomach, MENT, in the art of war. See the article 
where they are within the reach of the RETRENCHMENT. 
hand, and it is fometimes crowned with INTRiGUE, or INTREAGu'E, :m affem-
fuccefs. bla~e of events or circumilances, occUf~ 
Where any part of the intefiines is car- ring in an affair, and perpl~xing the pcr-
ried away, the cafe is plainly delperate ; fons concerned in it. , 
yet fome of the late eminent furgeons In this l1:nle, it is u[ed to figrtify the nodus 
having obferved, that the lips of the in- or 'plot of a play or romance; or th~lt 
teitines, la wounded, would fometimes point wherein the princip.l charaClers 
unexpeCl:edly adhere to the wound in the are mofr embatraffed, through the artlfid~ 
abdomen, took this hint from nature to- and oppolition of certain pedans, or the 
ward a cure in fnch defperate cales. unfortunate. falling out of certain acci-
Whenever, therefore, a furgeon is called d.:nts and circum!tances, . 
in a cafe of this kind, after diligently In tr3gedy, comedy, oran epa:poe:n, there 
examining the lhte of the upper part of are .. lways two detigns; the 111'11:. and 
the inteftine which" has Ii.lffered the lois principal is that of the hero ot the pl~ce. 
of fubftance, he Ihould ftitch it to the The lecond contains the detigns of all 
external wound; for by this means the thore who oppo[e hi:n: there oppofi.te 
patient may not only be faved from in- caufes produce oppohte effeas; to WIt, 
iiant death, but there have been in frances the efforts of the hero for the executIOn 
where the wounded intefl:ine has been 10 of his delign, and the efforts of thole who 
far healed, that the fa:ces which u[ed to thwart it. As thole cau[es and defigns 
be voided by the a~UlS, have been voided are the begihning of the aaion, [0 tbelte 
by thewouml in the abdomen. And efforts are the midJlej and there {onn ii 
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knot or difficulty whi.ch we call the in- ed intruuon againft the k.ing, for whicR 
trigue, that mak.es tlle greaten: part of an information may be exhibited; tho" 
the poem, It lalls as long as the mind before· office is founel, he that occupies 
of the reader or hearer is lillpended about the land Ihall not be an inttuder, an!i 

... the event of thofe oppotite enorts: the yet the king is entitled to the profits 
folution or cataltrophe commences when thereof after the tenant's eftate is ended. 
the knot begins to unravel, allld the dif- INTRUSION DE GARD, was a writ formerly 
ficulties ami doubts begin to clear up. in ule, where an infant or perf on within 
The intrigue of the Iliad is twofold, the age entered upon his lands, and kept out 
firft comprehends three days fighting in his lord. 
Achilles's ablence, and confilts on the INTRUSIONE, is a writ which lies againft 
one lide in the reiiliance of Agamemnon an intruder at the fuit of him that has the 
and the Gr~eks, and on the the other ill fee, fSc. If a perfon has only an eil:ate-
the inexorable temper of Achilles. The tail, he may not have this writ, but is to 
death of Patroelus unravels this in- bring a writ of formed on . 
trigue, and makes the beginning of a INTUITION. among logicians, the aCl: 
fecond. Achilles relolves to be reveI}g- whereby the mind perceives the agree-
ed, but HeCtor oppoJes his defign ; and ment or dilagreemcnt of two idea~, im-
this forms the fe<.ond intrigue, which is mediately by themfelves, without the in-
the lal~ day's battle. tervention of any other; in which cafe, 
In the .fEned there are alfo two in- the mind perceives the truth a~ the eye 
trignes, the firft is taken up in the voyage doth the light, only by being direCted 
and landing of JEneas in Italy; the towards it. Thus the mind perceives 
recond is hIS eftablilhment thel"e: the op- that white is not black, that three are 
polition he met with from Juno in roth more than two, and equal to one and 
theJe undertaking~, forms the intrigue. two. See the article IDEA. 
As to the choice of the intrigue, and the This part of knowled~e, fays Mr. Locke, 
manner of unravelling it, it is ctrtam is irrefill:ible, and, like the fun-Ihine, 
they ought both to fpring naturally from forces itfelf immediately t<lobe perceived 
the ground and fubjel:t of the poem. as l'oon as e\'er-the mind turns its view 
j)o{fu gives us three manners of forming that way. It is on this intuition that all 
the intrigue of a poem; the firl!: is that the certainty and evidence of our sther 
a!r~ady n:entioned ; the lecond is taken knowledge 'depends ; this certainty every 
tr-om lhe fable and detign of the poet; Ont: finds to be 10 great, that he cannot 
in the third the intrigue IS 10 laid, as that imagine, and therefore cannot require, a 
tile iolution follows from it of cuurle. greater. See the articles JUDGMENT, 

jNTR1.N~lC, a term applied to the inner, KNOWLEDGE, DEMONSTRATION, fSc. 
real, and genuine values, propel ties, C3C. INVALID, a perion wounded, maimed, 
at' any ,thmg, in oppofition to their ex- or di:abled for aCtion by age, C3C. 
trintic or apparent values, C3C. See the For the colleges or hofpitals built for the 
'l.lticle EXTRINSIC. reception .and accommoclation of inva-

IN fKv::i[ON, in law, obtains where an lids, or faldiers and feamen worn out 
;tnceftor dies fe'ded of an eH:ate, or mheri - and difabled in the fen'ice, fee the ar-
tance.which i; expeCtant upon an eHate tides COLLEGE anel HOSPITAL. 
for lire, and the tenant for life dies; af- INVECTED, in heraldry, denotes a thing 
hI' whIch a Itranger tllters before the fluted or furrowed. 
heir, ill which cale he is faid to intrude. InveCted is jult the rever[e of ingrailed, 
ilra.::ton fays, that intruGon figniti.es allY in which the points are turned out\vard 
unlawful entry lIpan lands, ,",'c. by a to the field, wherea~ in invefted they are 
perloll who has no rIght to the fame, ill turned inward to the ordinary, and the 

. ytejuJice of the perlon to whom they fmall iemiclrcles outward to the field. 
an: legally deiCended. The dilt, rence See plate CXL v. fig. 5' 
between all intruder and an abator, ac- INVEC rIVE, in rhetoric, differs from re-
cording to Fltzherbtrt, IS this, ·viz. that proof, as the latter proceeds from a 
<Ill ab"tor enters into lands, &ie. void by friend, and is intended for the good of 
the ueath of a tenant III tee, whiift all the perlon reproved; whereas the invec-
intruder enters on lands void by the tiYe is the work 0f an enemy, and en-
<ie .• I11 of a t~llant for hte or years. An tirciy dc:figned to vex and give .Ul~ea~-
el't; Y 'ltl the ki:Jg's lands and polldIiuns nris to tht' p: don Il:;ainit whom It IS dl· 
upon the death ot ;,( t\;n;:nt, 1:$0'. is term- rt~d. 
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INVENTION, denotes the aCl: of finding 

any thing new, or even the thing thus 
found". 
Invention is, according to lord Bacon, 
of two very different kinds, the one of 
alts and fciences, the other of argument5 
and di(cour(e : the former he (ets down 
as abfolutely deficient. That the other 
part of knowledge is warlting, fays h~, 
ieems clear j for logic profeifes not, nor 
pretends to invent either mechanical or 
liberal arts j nor to deduce the opera
tions of the one, or the axioms of the 
other: but only leaves us this infiruCl:ion, 
" To believe every artifi in his own art." 
His lordthip further maintains, that men 
are hitherto more obliged to brutes than 
reafon for inventions. Whence thofewho 
have written concerning the firft inventors 
of things, and origin of fciences, rather 
celebrate chance than art, and bring in 
beafis, birds, fithes and ferpents, rather 
than men, as the firfr teachers of arts. 
No wonder, therefore, as the manner of 
antiquity was to confecrate the inventors 
of ufeful things" tlolat the Egyptians, to 
whom many arts owe th~ir rile" had 
their temples filled with the images of 
brutes, and but a few human idols 
amongft them. As to the invention of 
arts, continues our author, we are rather 
beholden to the wild goat for chirurgery, 
to the nightingale f(!)r mulic, to the ltork 
for clyfters, to the accidental flying off 
of a pot's cover fOI' artillery, and, III a 
word, to chance, or any thing elie, ra· 
ther than logic. 
Invention is therefore ufed for a fub
tilty ot mind, or fomewhat peculiar in 
a man's genius, which leads him to the 
difcovery of things new j whence we fay 
a man of invention. 
Invention, according to Du Bos, is that 
part which conllitutes the principal m€rit 
of works, and difringuilhes the great 
genius from the fimple artifr. 

INVENTION, in rhetoric, being one of the 
fecond divilions of invention, according 
to Bacon, lignifies the finding out and 
chooling of arguments which the oratOl" 
is to ufe for proving his point, or moving 
his hearers paffions. 
This in,ention, in the opinion of tllat 
philofopher, cannot properly be called 
invention, which is the diiCovery of things 
not yet known, and not the recolleCling 
things that are known j the only ufe and 
office of this rhetorical invention being 
out of the frock of knowledge alrea<;ly 
laid up, to feleCl fuch articles as ma~e 
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for the purpofe. The fam-e alltl~or dI
vides the methods of procuring a frock 
of matter for dIlco\ld"c IOto two; the 
firll: of which is either hy marking O\Jt 
and indicating the parts wherein a thing 
is to be fearched after, which he calis the 
topical way j and the fecond is by lay
ing up arguments for tlfe that were com
poled before hand, and which he calls 
the promptuary way. See the articles 
TOPICAL and PROMPTUARY. 
Cicero wrote four books upon invention, 
whereof two only are remaining. In.
vention, according to this author, is the 
principal part of oration. . 

INVENTI.QN, in poetry, is applied to what
ever the poet adds to the hiltory ot the 
fubjeCl he has ch0fen, as well as to the 
new turn he gives it. "T 

INVENTION, in painting, is the choice 
which the painter makes of the objeCts 
that are to enter the compoutlOn ot Ills 
piece. 
M. Felibien gives the general name in
vention to every thing that depends on tbe 
genius of the painte,', as the ordonnance, 
the diCpolition of th~ fubjeCt, and even 
the lubjeCl itfelf, when it is new. He 
alfo diliinguifhes iOlvention into two 
kinds, that which arifes immediately 
from the mind of the painter, and that 
which he borrows from fome other: the 
fid is when he ablolutely invents the 
fllbjeCl himlelf j and the fecond, when 
he borrows it from hill:ory, fable, etc. 
Mr. de Piles obferves, that invention is dif
ferent from diJpofition, and that it is 
thoLe two things together that form eOIll

polition j for after h<l-ving made a gO(ld 
choice of ohje.:ls proper for the fubjecr. 
they may be ill dilpoCed, and then, tho' 
the invention be ever 10 good, the difpo
fiti on will be faulty, and the piece will 
di1i)leafe. 

INVENTION is alfo ufed for the difcovery 
of a thing hidden. Hence, 

INVENTION of the holy crojs. Sae the ar
ticle Illvention of the CROSS. 

INVENTORY in law, etc. is a fchedule
containing all the goods and chattles of i!. 
decealed perfon that belonged_ to him at 
the time of his death, together with the 
value of the fame, as appraifed by two 
or more indifferent perfons. 
Executors, as well as adminifl:rators, are 
to deliver in upon oath to the ordinary 
indented inventories, one part of which 
is to remain with the ordinary, an(\ the 
other part with the eJ>ecutor or admini
ftrator. This is requi.red for the bene/it 
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of" the creditors and legatees, that the 
executor or adminiftrator may not con-, 
ceal any part of the perfonal eftate from 
them. The !btute ordains, that the in
ventory fhall be exhibited within three 
months after the perion's deceafe; yet it 
may be done afterwards, for the ordi
nary. may difpenfe with the time, and 
even with its being ever exhibited, a3 in 
cafes where the creditors are paid, and 
the will is executed. 

INVERA.RY, a parliament-town of Scot
land, in the county of Argyle, of which 
it is the capital, fituated on Lochfin, 
forty,five miles north-weft of Glafgow : 
welt long. 5°, north lat. 56° 2.8'. 

INVE!<.NESS, a parliament and port-town 
of Scotland, the capital of the county of 
!.lVerne[.g, fituated at the mouth of the 
river Nels: w(;.ft long. 40 nOlth lat. 
57° 46'. 

INVERSE, is applied to a manner of 
working the I ule of three, or propor
tion, which feelTIs to go backward, or 
contrary to the order of the common or 
c\ireCt rule. See the articles R U L E of thrcc 
and PROPORTION. 

XNVERSE method affluxions. See the article 
FLUXiONS. 

INVERSE planting. See PLANTING. 
lNVERSION I the inverting or turning any 

thing backwards. 
tNVERSION, in grammar, is where the 

words of a phrale are ranged in a man
ner not io natural as they might be_ 
It is a confiderable beauty lither in verre 
or profr, when we have it from an able 
hand; it gives vigour and variety to a 
fwtence, and keeps the mind in an agree
abie fulpence and expechtion of a mar
vellous turn and conclulion. 

4NVEIZURY, a parliament-town of Scot
land, in the COUl,ty of Aberdeen, fitllated 
on the river DOll, ten miles welt of 
Ahedeen. 

~~V ESTIGATION, properly denotes the 
Jeal ch~ g or fi,llding any thing out hy 
the tracts or prints of the feet; whenc!! 
~athematicians, khoolmen, and gram-
111arims, come to uJe the term in their 
re1l>et1ivt! relearches. 
Inveltig~lion of a 'tht me, in grammar, is 
the fiuding OLlt the primitive tenj~, mood, 
and p~rfon of any verb, far I ellloved 
fl (:\I~ it; IOllice. To undcrHanll a greek 
aUL'lur, it is abfolutdy neceflary to be 
weil lle'luOlinted with the method of in· 
,\,elti;l,~ting a theme. This theme, in 
the gi I'ek tongue, i,s \he prcient tmle of 
~M \~l¢iql!t'e \~l(?9;d~ . 

Cfenard was; the /ir11: who introduced this 
term into grammar; he gives the title 
in'Vejligafio themtltis to that part where 
he teaches the manner of /indinS" whence 
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any perion or tenle of a verb proee~ds, 
and of red\lcing it to its primitlve wOl'd, 
or finding its indicative; , 

INVESTITURE, in law, a giving livery 
of feilin or poffeffion. There was an
tiently a great variety of ceremonies ured 
upon inveftitures;' as at firft they w~re 
made, by a certain form of words '; and 
afterwards, by fuch things as had the 
greateft refemblance to the thin g to be 
transferred: thus where lands were in
tended to pafs, a turf, fSc. was delivered 
by the granter to the grantee. In the 
church, it was cu11:omary for'princes to 
make inveftiture of ecclelia11:ical bene
ficts, by delivering to the perions they 
had cholen, a paltoral ftaff and a ring. 

INULA, in botany, a genus of theJj:nge
n4a-polygamia-fuperjiua clafs of plants, 
with radiated flowers: the receptacle is 
naked; the down is fj'mpfe; and the 
antherre terminate in fetre at their bafes. 

INVOCATION, in theology, the aCt of 
adoring God, and efpecially of addreffing 
him in prayer for his affiitance and pro
tection. llee the articles ADORATION 
and PRAYER. 
The difference between the invocation of 
God and of the faints, as pniCti,ed by 
the papilts, is thus explained in the ca
teehifm of the council of Trent. "We 
" beg of God, fays the catechifm, to 
" give us good things, and to deliver us 
" tram evil; but we pray to the faints, 
" to intercede with God, and' obtain 
" thofe things which we Iland in need 
"of. Hence we ufe different forms in 
" praying 10 God, and to the faints: 
" to the former we faY, hear us, have 
" mercy on us; to the latter we Qriiy 
" fay, pray for us." The council of 
Trent exprelsly teadJes, that the Jaints 
wh? reign with ]efus Chrift, offer up 
their prayers to God for men, and con
(Ll1m thofe who maintain the contrary 
doctrine .. The prote11:ants rejeCt and 
cen[lll e tillS praCtice as contrary to fcrip
ture, deny the truth of the faCt, and 
think it highly unreafonable to fuppofe 
that a lid,ited finite being /hoi.lld be in a 
manner omniprelent, and at one and the 
fame time hear and attend to the prayers 
that are offered to him in England, Chi
na, and Peru; and f(om thence infer, 
that if the faints cannot hear their re
c;ueftsJ it i~ inconfI1l;en; with common 
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ienfll to addrefs any kind of prayer to ferted verbatim in the inv0ice-book, far 
them. the merchant's private uCe; and another 

INVOCATION, in poetry, an add~efs at copy muft, immediately upon lhipping 
the beginning of a poem, wherein the off the goods, be difpatched by po~. 
poet calls for the affiftance of fome divi· or atherwile, to the correCpondent. This 
ility, particularly of his mufe, or the copy is commonly drawn out upon a. 
deity of poetry. lheet of large po(l:-paper, to the end ot 
The invocation is faid to be abfolutely which is fubjoilled a letter of advice. 
neceffary in an epic poem, as the poet It mnft hue be obferved, that when a 
relates things which he could not be fup- merchant lhips off goads for his own ac-
poCed to know, unleiS he were infpired count, the invoice lent to the faCtor con-
by fome deity. Befides, it ferves his f/!ad- tains only the quantity of goods, but 
ers as an example of piety, which ought nothing of the coll: and charges; and 
to be the foundation of his whole work. the letter fubjoined confill:s ofinlhuCl;ions 
Add to this, that the gods are to have a fignifying in what manner the employer 
part in the aRion, and it is not decent inclines to have his goods diCpoled of~ 
he lhould fet them to work, without firft and returns made. 
aiking them leave. INVOICE-BOOK, this book is paged, and 
In th" courCe of an epic poem, it is true, contains copies of the invoices of goods 
feveral invocations occur, particularly fent to fea: for as a merchant is obliged 
when any thing extraordinary comes to to fend his correfpondent an invoice of 
be related j as when Virgil deCcribes the ~1I the goods he configns to him, fo it 
metamorphofis of lEneas's fleet into fea IS reafonable that he fhould keep a copy 
nymphs: but the firfl: invocation is always of it for himfe!f. For the further uies 
the moit conliderabJe. of invoice-books, fee BOOK of iwvoices. 
In the invocation, Bolftt confiders two INVOLUCRUM, among botanifts, that 
things; the. firlt is what the poet fe- fort of calyx or cup, which furrounds a 
quelts ; and the fecond, to wh~t de:ty number of ±lowers together, everyone of 
he addreffes his requell:. As to the firll:, which has, befides this general cup, its 
Homer has fa cloiely joined the invoca- own-particular perianthium. See the al-
tion to the propofition, that he li!ems to ticle CALYX-. 
invoke his mule for the whole work. The involucrum confifts of a number cf 
Virgil, on the contrary, only requefts his little leaves, difpored in a radiated manner. 
mufe to furnilh him with a part of his INVOLUTION, in algebra, the raifingcf 
fubjeB:: he even mentions the particular a quantity from its root to any power aC-
part, in whi~h he defires her affiftance ; figned. See Q:!:ANTITY and POWER. 
and after propofing his matter, in all its Any fimple quantity is involved by mul. 
extent, he begs the mufe to acquaint him tiplying the exponent by that of the power 
with the cauCe of it. reqtlired: thus, to raife, any fimwe 
As to the deity invoked, the fame au- quantity to its fecond, third, fourth, @e. 
thor obferves, that it muft always be the power, is only to multiply its exponent 

divinity that prelides over poetry in ge- I, by"" 3, 4, esc. and, in general, the 
neral, or that which prefides over the power expreifed by m, of apy quantity, 
particular fubjeCt of the work. Ovid's is had by multiplying its exponent by??t. 
invocation in his metamorphofis, and like- Thus, the fecond power of a is a 2 x I = 
wile Lucretius's, is of this latter kind j ",2; its third powu, or cube, is a3 x [ 

thofe of Homer and Virgil are of the = a 3 ; and the mth power of a is amx I 
former: they only invoke the mufes, 
and thus diftinguifh between the di- =a

m
• Alfo the fquare of a 4 is a Zx4= 

vinities who prefide over poetry, and =a 8
; the cube of a 4 is a 3 '4=a 12 ; 

thofe who prefide over the aCtions of the ami the mth power of a4 is a4Xtn. 
poem, and have parts in it. Lord Sha(tf- The fquare of' abc is a 2 b 2 e2, the 
bury obfel'ves, that an invocation appears cube is a 3 b 3 c 3 , and the mth power is 
cold (rom a modern poet. 

INVOICE, an account in writing of the am b
m 

em. 
particulars of merchandife, with their The coefficients mull: alfo be raifed to the 
value, cuftGm, charges, &c. tranfmitted fa~e power ,by a continual multipJic~tion 
by one merchant to another in It di!tant ot ltfelf by ltfelf, as often as unit is con. 
!:ountry. tai~ed in the exponent of the power re-
Onl< copy of every invoice is to be in· ~l.lIred. Thus, the fquare of 3 a is 3 X 
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~ X a"= 9a<: and the cube of 3ab is 
3X3X3xa3b3=z.7a3b3. . 
As to the figns, when the quantity to be 
involved is poiitive, it is obvious that all 
its powers muft be pofitive too: and 
when the quantity to be involved is ne
gative, then all its powers whofe expo
nents are evt'!n numbers muft be pofitive, 
:!Ind thore whole exponents are odd num
bers negative; becau!e any number of 
multiplications of a negative, if that 
number be even, gives a politive. The 

a+b = root. 
xa+b 

a 2 +ab 
+ab+b'" 

power then can only be negative when it§ 
exponent is an odd number, though the 
quantity to be involved be negative. 
Thus the powers of - a are + a 2, _ 
a 3, +a 4 , -a 5 , +a 6, &fe. thore 
powers whofe exponent are 1., 4, 6, &fe. 
being pofitive; but thofe whofe exponents 
are I, ", 5, &fe. negative. 
The involution of any compound quan
tity is performed by a continual multi
plication of it by iuelf, as in the binomial 
a+b. Thus, 

a 2 +z.ab+b 2 =thefquare, orfecond power. 
xa+b 

a 3 +za1..b+ab2 

+ a"b+z.ab2+b 3 

a 3 + 3 a 2 b + 3 ab 2+ IP = cube, or third power. 
X a+b 

a 4 + 3a3b+ 3 a 2 b 2+ab3 
+ a3b+3a2b'-+3ab3+b4 

a 4 +4a3 -b + 6 a 2 b'- +4ab j +b"'=biquadratic, Of" fourth power. 
X a+b 

as +4a4b+ 6a J b 2 + 4a 2 b3 +ab4 
+ a4b+4a3b2+6a2b3+4ab4+bs 

as + 5a4b+ Joa l b'Z + IOa 2 b l+ 5ab4 + {s = the fifth power. 
xa+b 

a 6 + 5asb+ lOa 4b 2+ Joa 3 b J + Sa 2b 4+ab s 
+ a 5 b+ Sa 4 b 2+ Joa 3 b 3 + Joa'Zb4+sabs +b 6 

a 6 + 6 as b+ I sa 4 b'- + 20a 3b 3 + Jsa 2b 4 +6 ab S + b 6 = fixth power, &le. 

If the powers of a - b are required, diey 
will be found the lame as the preceding; 
only the terms, in which the exponent 
of b is an odd number, will be negative, 
becaufe an odd number of multiplications 
ofa negative produces a negative: thus,the 
U1be of a -b' will be found to be a 3 _ 3 
1Il2 b+ 3 a b2 _ b3 ; where the !econd and 
third term are negative, the exponent of 

. b being an odd number in thefe terms. 
In general, the terms of any power of 
(r-b are pofitive and negative by turns. 
But the reader will find a general theo
rem, for raifing a binomial to any power 
J"fquired, under the article BINOMIAL. 

If a quantity, con!ifting of three or more 
terms, is to be involved, it may be diC
tinguifhed into two parts, which are to 
be raifed to any power in the fame man
ner as a binomial; and then, by the 
fame rules, you may flibftitute, inftead 
of the powers of there comfound parts, 

• -2.~'Z. 
thelr values: thus, a+b+c =a+b+e 

=a+b
2 
+2exa+b+c'Z=a"+2Rb 

+b"+zac+zbe+c". And, ~/ 
--3 --~ __ 

=a+b +1eXa+b +3C2Xa+b+ 
c3=a3 + 3a2b +3 ab2+b3+3a2c+ 6 abc 
+3b2.e+3ac2+3be2+el. 
In thefe examples, a + b + c is confider
ed as compofed of the compound part 
a + b, and the fimple part e; and then 
t1~e po~ers of a + b, are formed by the 
bmomlal theorem, and fubllituted for 
--3 --
a+b, and a+b~. 
The reverfe of involution is called evolu
tion, or the extraction of roots; that is, 
the fin.tling the roots of the powers of any 
quantity, whether fimple Of compound. 
See the article EXTRACTION. 

JOACHIMITES, in church-hiftory, the 
difciples of Joachim a ciftertian monk, 
whQ was an abb9t of Flora in Ca

lablia, 
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.Iabria, and a great pretender to infpira- law is never cited by Job or his f;iends~ 
tion. lind becaufe it is related that Job himfelf 
The joachimites were particularly fond of offered facrifices. Some imag-ine that this 
certain ternaries: the Father, they faid, book was wrote by himfelf; others fay, 
operated from the beginning till the com- that Job wrote it originally in fyriac or 
ing of the Son; the Son, from that time to arabic, and that Mofes tl anilated it into 
theirs, which was the year 17.60; and from hebrew: but the rabbins generally pro-
that time the Holy Spirit was to operate in nounte Mofes to be the author of it, and 
his turn. They al/o divided every thing many chriflian writers are of the fame 
relating to men, to doctrine, and the man- opinion. 
ner of living, into three elaifes, according The worlhip of Job is of great antiquity 
to the three perfons in the Trinity: thefirft among the greeks and latins: the greeks 
ternary was that of men; of whom the celebrate his fefuval on May 6, and the 
-nrft elaiS was that of married men, which latins keep it on the fame month. A 
had lafted during the whole period of the great number of churches and chapels are 
Father; the fecond was that of clerks, ?edicated to this holy man, particularly 
which had lafted during the time of the m Spain and Italy; and he is invoked 
Son; and the laft was that of the monk~, principally againft the leprofy, the itch, 
in which there was to be an uncommon the foul difeaCe, and the like diftempers. 
effuuon of grace by the Holy Spirit: the JOBBER, in law, a perC on that buys and 
fecond ternary was that of doarine, 'Viz. fells cattle for others. Hence fi{Jck-
the Old Teftament, the New, and the jobbers are perfons wh{J buy and fell 
everlafling Gofpel ; the firft they afcribed /tocks for other perfons. 
to the Father, the fecond to the Son, and IOGUIS, among the eaft-indians, a kind 
the third to the Holy Spirit: a third ter- of hermits, who generaTly frand under 
nary confifted in the manner of li..ving, trees, or near their pagods. Some of 
'Viz. under the Father, men lived ac- them go flark naked, holdingtheirarms 
cording to the flelh; under the Son, they acrofs over their heads, and continue in 
lived according to the tklh and the fpirit ; that pofture all their Ii ves: others Ji'e at'!. 
and under the Holy Gho!l:, they were to the ground, with one leg higher than the 
live according to the fpirit only. other, and their-arms railed above thei!." 

JOANNA, one of the Wands of Comoro, head; and thefe wretched penitents i~J-
fituated between the north-weft part of fenlibly lofe the ufe <>f their arms anei 
MadagaCcar and Zanguebar, in Africa: legs: fome confine themfelves in cages .. 
eaft long. 45°, fouth lat. 12." fet on the top of a thick flake, fixea in the 

JOB, or Book of JOB, a canonical book of ground, and there cages are fo finall, that 
the Old Teframent, containing a narra- they put the penitent to prodigious tor-
tive of a feries of misfortunes which ture: fome holding a fabre in one hand, 
happened to a man whofe name was Joh, and a kind of lhield in the other, go up 
as a trial of hib virtue and patience; to- a kind of crane, where hooking them-
gether with the conferences he had with {elves to an iron, which runs a confider-
his cruel friends, on the fubjea of his able way into their backs, they [pring 
misfortunes, and the manner in which he forward into the air, flourilhing their 
was reftored to eafe and happinels. This .h1bres, and launching out intQ extrava-
book is filled with thofe noble, bold, and gant praifes of their idols: and others 
figurative expreffions. which confiitute the plunge into the Ganges, in hopes of be-
very foul of poetry. ing devomed by a cJ'ocodile, fancying 
Many of the jewilh rabhins pretend that that by this means they lhall ob;alll the 
this relation is altogether a fiaion: others happinefs of the next life. 
think it a fimple nanative of a matter of Thefe miferable wretches are confidered 
fact, jua as it happened: while a third by the Indians as perlect models of piety 
fortofcriticsacknowledgethattheground- and holineCs: they are followed by per-
work of the ftory is true, but that it is fons of both fexes, who make a vow of 
wrote in a poetical flrain, and decorate<! devoting themfdve~ to their fervice, and 
with peculiar circum!l:ances, to render the are who;ly employed in foothing their 
narration more profitable and entertain- yohllltary fuffefings by ofrerin~ them 
ing. alms and refi-e/l,ments. They call the 
The time is not fet down, in which Job pious to their dlOvotions by ringing a little 
Ii'ved. Some have thought that he wa.; bell; anel w~en they hold their ipiritual 
much antient~r than Moles) becaufe the cOllYe~Jiltior:sJ tb.ey l:t clofe in.a ring. alHi 
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~t up a banner, made offeveral pieces of 
fluff, faliened at the end of a frick. 

JOHN, or GoJPel of St. JOHN, a canonical 
book of the New.Tefiament, containing 
a recital of the life, actions, do&ine, 
and death of our Saviour Jefus Chrift, 
'V'lritten by St. John the apofUe and evan
gelifr. See the article GOSPEL. 

J 0 I 
tions pel-fonal, fe'Vet:l.l wrongs maybe 
joined in one writ; yet this cannot De 
done where foine things are founded bn 
a tort, and foine on a corltraft, be-

· caufe they require a diifer'el1t plea and a 
· different procefs. However, a geriHal 
action of tl'efj>afg, ll.fid a: fpedal aCt10n dn 

· the cafe, may be joined in on·e aEtibn ; 
St. John wrote his Gofpel at Ephefus, 
after his return from the HIe of Patmos, 
at the delire of th'e chriftians of Alla. 
St. Jerom fays, he would not undertake 
it, but on condition they {bould appoint 

· and any aCti0ns may lie joined; iIi wh'leh 
the plea, .fiot guilty, goes to all. 

JOINERY, the art of working in wood, 
or of fitting various pieces of timber to-

a public faft, to implore the affiftance Of 
God; and that the faft being ended,' St. 
John, filled with the Holy Ghoft, broke 
Qut into thefe words, "In the beginning 
., was the word," f!:fc. The antients affign 
two reafons for this undertaking: the firft 
is, becaufe, in the other three Gofpels, there 
was wanting the hiftory of the beginning 
of Jefus Chrifr's preaching, till the im
prifonment of John the Baptift; which, 

. therefore, he appliedhimfelf particularly 
to relate. The fecond reafon was, in 
()rder to I:emm'e the errors of the cerin
thians, ebionites, and other feas. 

St. JOHN'S DAY, the name of two chri!l:ian 
feftivals, one obferved onJune Z4. kept ill 
commemoration of the wonderful circum
itances attending the birth of St. John the 
B;aptift; and the other on Dec. 1.7, in 
honour of St. John the EvangeJifr. 

ChriJliant of St. JOHN. See CHRISTIANS. 
St. JOHN'S BREAD, ceratonia, in botany. 

See the article CERATONIA. 
St. JOHN'S WORT, a: plant called by au

thors hypericHm. See HYPERICUM. 
Sweet JOHNS, in botany, a nan'Ie lametimes 

given to the pink. 
St. JOHN'S, in geography, one of the Phi

lippine-ifiands, fituated in 11.6° eaft Jon. 
and 7° north lat. 

St. JOHN'S is aHa an ifland in the bay of 
St. Lawr~nce, fituated north of New 
Scotland: wdllon. 65°, north lat. 47°. 

JOIGNY, a town of Champaign, in France, 
thirty miles foml1·weft of Troyes. 

JOINDER, or JOYNDhR, in law, figni. 
fies a joining of two perfons in the fame 
action: as for inftance, if there are two 
joint-polfelfors of goods, and thefe are 
taken from one of them, they may botb 
join in an action to recover them. An 
aCi:iort againfr the owners of a fhip, on ac
count of gooos damaged, mull: be brought 
again!l: all of them: and VI' here there are 
kveral partners in trade, and one has the 
management, actions muft be brought 
agail\tt all the partners jointly. In ae;-

I 

gether. . 
It is called by the French mentiijerie, 1;. d. 
fmall work, to di!l:inguiih it froin dr
pentry, which is employed abont large 
and lefs curious works. See the article 
CARPENTRY. 
In the annexed plate (CXL VII. )''Ii1'e reo 
pl'efented _the tools employed in tJiif art; 
where A IS a work-bench; b, tne ltook ; 
c, the fcrew; d, tHe hbld.faft; a, 0, a, 
holes in the Jegsof the bench; e, e, mal
lets; B, B /B, f!:f c. planes of feveral forts; 
where B I is called afore-plane; :81., 
a Jointer; B 3, a fhike-block; :84-, a 
fmoothing-plane; B 5, a rabbet-plane; 
B1l, the plougli: C, C, c, cnilfels Of fe
veral forts; CI and C 3 being call
ed' formers; C 2, a paring-chifrel; 
C 4, a fkew-former; C 5, a inoitefs
chitfeJj C 6, a gouge: D is a fquare, a. 
being called the handle; b, tbe tongue; 
c, the outer fquare; and d, the inner 
fquare: E, E, hand-faws ; F, the b'e
viI, with its tongue moveable upon a cen-. 
tel' ; G, a gage; H, a piercer; a b'eing 
its head; b, the pad; c, the frock; and 
d, the bit: I, a gimblet; K, an augre ; 
a a being its handle; and b, its bit; L, 
a hatchet; M, a frame or bow-faw; N, 
a whip.fawj 0, a tenant-faw'; Q..., a 
compafs·faw; R, a hammer; and S, a 
foot·l'ule, to meafure their work with. 

JOINT, in general, denotes the junCture 
of two or more things. 
The joints of the human body are called 
by anatomilts articulations. See the ar
ticle ARTICULATION. 
The term joint is alfo applied to the fepa
ration between the frones or bricks of a 
building, ufually fined with mortar, pla
fier, or cement: alfo bycarpenters, to 
tbe feveral manners of a:tfembling or fit
ing pieces of wood togetfi!er; as a dove
tail joint, f!:fc; 

Stiffnefs of the JOINTS; in furgery and me
dicine, fometimes proceeds from the bones 
being broken, bruifed, or wounded, ef
pecially about the extreme parts, which 
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being kept in one poll:ure, in order for 
cure, the fjn{lvia of the j~ints becomes 
thick, and depraves or quite abolithes its 
motion; or it may proceed from the bo
ny juice proceeding from broken boneB, 
ami infinuating itfelf into the joint. Hoff
man fays, difeafes of the joints iometimes 
proceed from fpafms of the ligaments. 
If diffit:ultJ of motion proceeds from long 
fell:, it it; to be treated with emollient and 
refolving fomentations, ointments, {lils, 
and the hot fat {If animals, often rubbed 
upon the taint; at the fame time ufing 
a gentle flexure, till the motion is gradu
ally refiored. If thefe will not do, then 
warm emollient baths muft be ufed, or 
h0t-bath-water~, till tIle infpilfated liqu{lr 
is dilfolvec.l, anti the motion as much as 
pollible reftored. If it proceeds from the 
Juice of broken bones, or the nodous 
gout, it is gen!(rall Y incurable, if the 
fonner remedies will not do. ' 

JOINT-EXECUTORS, in law, are when two 
or more perfons are appointed fuch by 
will; in which cafe they are accounted 
but as one lingle perfon, fo that the ac
tions done by one of them are taken to 
be the aCts of all, becaufe they all repie
kNt the perfon of the telbtor: thus, 
where two joint-executors are poffelfed 
of a leafe for years, in right of their tefta
tor, one of them may iell the term with
(Jut the others joining; and in like man
Tler, where one j{lint-executor gives a re
leafe, the other is bound by it, each hav
ing an authority over the whole eftate : 
but a j{lint-executor is not charged with 
the atts of his companion, any fartherthan 
he is attually ~lfelfed of the goodliof the 
teftator; however, if joint-executors en
ter into an agreement, that each thaI! in
termeddle with particular parts of the 
teltator's eftate, in that cafe, each be
comes chargeable for the whole, by agree
ment. It has been held, that two joint
executors cannot plead feparate pleas, be
caufe their teltator, if living, on an aCtion 
brought againft him, could have been 
allowed but one plea; and that if all the 
executors are not named in an aCl:ion 
brought by joint-executors, the aCtion 
will abate. As to legatees, the receipt 
of one executor chflrges not the other. 

JOINT-LIVES, in law, is where any thing 
is granted or given to two or more during 
their lives. See the article LIFE. 

JOINT-TENANTS, are fuch as hold lands 
or tenements jointly by one title; as 
W~l"e a m~n grants lalldsJ f$t. to ~WQ 

perfons and theil' heirs; fuch perfonl1, dur"'" 
ing their joint-tenancy, muft jointly plead. 
as well as be jointly lued, wlHch is com
mon to them with coparceners of lands. 
See tl1e article COPARCENEItS. 
Every joint-tenant in an eftate has a right 
to his own thare, and may give leafe or 
forfeit the fame; he may make a leafe, btft: 
not a deed of feoffinent, or grant, to any 
belil'ies his companion. Joint-tenants can
not lingly difpofe of more than the part 
!hat belongs to them; for where they joill 
m any gIft or grant oflands, in the judg
ment of the law, each gives but his re
fpeCtive part: therefore, if one joint
tenant grants a rent-charge out of his 
part, after his death the furvivor !hall 
have the whole land difcharged, becaufe 
the land will be his by !hrvivorlhip: but 
:n~lere a leaf: for years is made by a 
JOU1~-tenant. It s~uno~ ~e avoided by the 
furvIVor. SometImes JOInt-tenants enter 
into covenants, not t{l take advantage of 
each other by furvivoriliip; and, indeed, 
they, as weLl as tenants in common of' 
inheritance, are bound by ftatute to make 
partition, in the fame manner as copar
-ceners. 

JOINTURE, in law, generally lignifies a 
fettlement of lands and tenements, made 
on a woman in coniideration of mar
riage. See the article MARRIAGE. 
It alfo fignifies a covenant, by which the 
huiband, or forne friends of his, alfur~s 
lands, &le. to his wife for the' term of 
her life. See the article ANSUITY. 
Here it is obrervlIble, that an eftate fet
tied in jointure, which com€s from the 
anceil:ors of the wife, and is not of the pur
-chafe of the huiband, or fome anceftor of 
his, will not be accounted a good join. 
ture. Where no eftate of inheritance is 
I'eferved to the huiband and his heirs, but 
the e!bte is granted to the wife for life, 
or in tail, the remainder to a ll:ranger J 
this will not be a legal iointure, althougll 
the fame i~ made by fhe hufband or his 
anceltor. 
In order to make a perrett jointure agreo 
able to the il:atute '1.7 Hen. VIII. cap. x. 
feveral things are t-o be obferved: I. That 
it be made to take effect for the wife's 
life, either in polfeffion or profit, p~e
fently after the doceafe of her hu{band. 
'1.~ That it be for the term of her own 
life, or for a greater efi:tt~: it may how
ever be limited to continue m) longer 
than fue remains a widow, f!#c. 3. Tha~ 
i~ be .exprelfed to be in fa.sfaClion of nell' 
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whQIe- dower, and not. 'part thereof. 
4. That, though it may be made either 
before or after marriage, yet, if before, 
the wife cannot wave it, and claim her 
dower at conimol) law: but if made af-

1 ·tel:Wards, the may, at the death of her 
,hu£Ji'l-od. It is here faid, that all other 
fettleinellts in lieu of jointures, that 
a.re not purCuant to this ftatute, are join
tures at common Jaw, and rio bars to 
claim of dower. See DOWER. 
Upon the huiband's death, the wife may 
enter on her jointure, and is not driven 
to a real aCtion, as iheis to recover dower 
at common law. Wherefore, on a Jaw
ful eviaion of her jointure, the ihall be 
endowed accordil1g to the rate of her 
huiband's lands, of which the was enti
tled to'dower by the common law; and 
filould file be eviCted of part of her join
ture, the thall have dower for fo much 
thereof. A huiband committing treafon 
fuall not occafion a forfeiture of the wife's 
jointure; yet feme-coverts committing 
the fame, or felony, are liable to forfeit 
their jointures; and upon conviaion of 

,recufancy, they incur the fQrfeiture of 
two parts in three of their jointures, as 
welt as dowers. . . 

JOINTURESS, or JOINTRESS, the per
fon on whom a jointure is fettled. See 
the preceding article. 
Where an eftate, fettled on a wife, is a 
jqinture by law, and the jQintr~1s makes 
any alienatipn thereof, either by fine, fe
oftlnent] fSc. with another hufQand, fuch 
alienation thall be a forfeiture of the efrate 
fa fettled, as a jointure: but a jointrefs 
may, by leafe, demife and grant an eftate 
for forty years, &It:. if the live fo long, 
or fqr life, without incurring a forfeiture. 
In'.cafethe jointrefs covinouily fuffers a 
recovery tp: bar the heir, he may enter 
prefelJtly~pon the lands, &le. 

JOINVILIrE,. a town of Champaign, in 
Fl'ance,fituated on the river Marne: 
f!a(t; Ipngitude SO 15" an4i north latitude 
48° zi. . 

JOISTS, or JOYS1'S, in architeClure, thofe 
pieces of timber framed into the girders 
and fummers, Qr; which the boards of the 
floor are laid. 
Joill$ are from fix tp eigh~ inches fquare, 
and ought J~ldom tq lie at a greater di
fiance frqm f!ach other than ten, or, at 
n: ofi , tweh~ inches, nor ought they ever 
to bear ,a gl eater length thal1 ten feet, or 
tob~ Je:~'infO the wall than eight inches. 
All joins on t!W qack ()f ~ chilllner ouSh~ 

ION 
to, be laid witli a trimmer, at fix inclte$ 
diftante from the back. , 
Some carpenters furr the~r joiits,. as they 
call it; that is, they lay two rows of 
joills, one over another, the undermoft 
of which are framed level with the under 
fide of the girder; and the uppermoft .. 
which lie crofs the lower ones, lie leNe1 
with the upper fide of ,the girder. 

JONAH, or Prophecy of JONAH, a cano
nical book of the Old Teftament, in 
which it is related, that Jonah was or
dered to go and prophecy the deftruaion 
of the Ninevites; but that difobediently 
attempting a voyage another way, he was 
difcovered by the riiin'g of a fudden tem· 
peft, and caft into the fea .. where he was 
fwallowed up by a wha.le, which having 
lodged him three days and three nights 
in ~is belly, difgorged hini upon the 
fhore; whereupon being feniihle of his 
pall danger and furprifing deliverance, ,he 
betook himfelf to the journey and em
balfy, to which he was appointed; and 
arriving at Nineveh, thl! metropolis of 
Affyria, he, according to his commiffion. 
boldl y laid open to the inhabitants, their 
fins !lnd miiCarriages, and proclaimed 
their {lidden overthrow; upon which the 
whole city, by prayer and fafting, and <l
fpeedy repentance, happily averted the 
divine vengeance, and e[caped the threat
ened ruin. 

IONIA antiently was a province of, the 
leffer Afia, or Natolia, bounded by Eta
Iia on the north, Lydia on the /iaft, Ca
ria on the fonth. and the Archipelago 
on the weft. 

IONIC aRDE~, the third of the five orders 
of architecture, being a kind of mean be
tween the rohuft and delicate orders. 
See plate CXLVIII, fig. I. 

The hrll: idea of this order was given by 
the people of IOllia, who, according tQ 
Vitruvius, formed it on the model of II 
young woman pf an elegant thape, dreffed 
in her hair; whereas the doric had been 
formed on t1je model of a frropg robuft 
man. The ionic order is diftinguiihed 
from the compoJite, in that it has none of 
the acanthus-leaves in .its capital; and 
from the tufcan and doric, b~ the chan
nels anA flutings in its thaft. 
The capital of this order is adorned with 
volute" and its corniche with dentiles. 
The proportions of the ionic pinar, as 
they are taken fro!11 the. famous one i~ 
the teillple of Fortuna Virilis at Rome. 
Jl:O;V th~ ch~rcb 9,f St. Mary the Egypti-

. a.ll~ 
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an, are thdc: I .• _ The entire order from 
the fuperficies of the area to the corniche, 
are twenty-two modules, or eleven dia
meters. 2. The column with its bafe 
contains eighteen modules. 3. The en
tablature contains four modules. 4. The 
volute of the capital is of an oval form. 
5. The columns in this order are often 
hollowed, and furrowed with twenty
four gutters or channels, called flutings: 
thefe flutings are nllt always concave from 
the top of the (,haft to the bottom, but 
for that third of it next the bafe, th~y are 
filled up with a kind of rods or canes; 
and in the other two thirds they are left 
hollow, or ftriated, in imitation of the 
folds ot plaits of a garment. 
When this order was firft invented, its 
height was but fix teen modules j but the_ 
antients, to render it frill more beautiful 
than the doric, augmented its height, by 
adding a bafe to it. 
Mr. Le Clerc makes its entablement fom' 
modules and ten minutes, and its pede
fial fix entire modules; fo that the whole 
order makes t\/enty-eight modules tell, 
minutes, 
This order is at prefent ufed properly in 
churches and religious houfes, courts of 
jufrice, and other places of tranquility 
and devotion. 
This order has one advantage above an)" 
of the reft, which confifrs in this, that 
the fore and hind parts of its capital are 
<liffereI'lt from its fides; but this is at~ 
tended with an inconvenience, when the 
ordonnance is to turn from the front of 
the building to the fide; to obviate 
which, the capital may be made angu~ 
1ar, as is done in the temple of FQltuna 
Virilis. . 
Scamozzi, and fome other- modern archi
teas, have :introduced the upper part of 
the compofite capital, in lieu of the ionic, 
imitating that of the temple of Concord, 
whore four fides are alike. To render it 
a little more beautiful, the volute may be 
made a little oval and inclining. 
For the bafe, corniche, freeze, and pe
<leaal of this order, fee the articles BASE. 
CO&NICHE, &c. 

IONIC DIALECT, in grammar, a manner 
of Jpeaking pecuIiJI' to the people of 
Ionia. -
At firfr it was the fame ",ith the antient 
attic; but pailing into Alia, it did not 
arrive at that delicacy and pel'fettion to 
which the Athenians attained. The 10-
;nians generally changed the" into ~J as 

""o,/>.a. into ""e,,,;~: they put the >l and I for 
E, and ,u. for ~, as a.rfni'iv for "rf, •• v: 
"v~rJl,~'" for "va.r'''': they alfo chanfP '!' 
and EI into ~i', a.u into 'w;;, e, irito E" ~nd 
Ef, EU into IN and "ii, and eO into EU, 'as 
pq.~,~ into p"'IM~., ",~e"" into "lIn8ni"r,. 
fiJaup.a. into fiJwjj,,-,,,, a.JI~ into I»jj-,~; 11TO'

"",e", into 'llTe.Ea..,.B"I, ~p.e,~ into -np.E';' &c. 
they alfo inlert the , and u, a~ ,s.v. 
for ,.v@)o, and 'IIT!l~r1, for 'llTO~.J~. 

IONIC SECT was the filit of the antient
feEl:s of philofophers; the others were the 
italic and ele3tic. The founJer of this 
fea was Thales, who being a native of 
Miletus -in Ionia, occafioned his followers 
to alfume the appellation of ionic: Tha
leo was fucceeded by Anaximander, and 
he by Anaximenes, both of Miletus ; 
AnaxagorasClazomenius ru~ceeded theml 
and removed his fchool from Alia to 
Athens, where Socrates was his fcholar. 
It was the diltinguifuing tenet of this feEl: 
that water was the principle of all flatll
ral things. 

IONIC TRANSMIGRATION was antiently a 
very celebrated epocha; it took its rifa 
from the retreat of the athenian colonies', 
who, upon the death of Codrus, put 
themfelves under the command of his Jon 
Neleus, and eltablifued the twelve cities 
of Ionia in Afia. Thefe _colonies, ac
cording to Eratofrhenes, wel'e eftabliflled 
fifty years after the return of the Hera
elida!; and, according to Marfuam, fe
venty-feven years a!-ter the taking of 
Troy. -

JOVIAL, jo.vialis, among chemifts, &c. 
fomething belonging to tin, as the bezo
ardicum joviale. SeeBEzoARDICUM and 
TIN. . 

JONK, or JONQ..l}"E, in naval_affaiars, is 
a kind of final! fuip, very common in thll: 
Eaft-indies: thefe velfds are about the 
bignefs of our fly-boats; and differ in the 
form of their building, according to ~he 
different methods of naval architeCl:ure 
ufed by the nations to which they belong. 
Their fails are frequently made of mats, 
and their anchors are made of wood. 

JONTHLASPI, in botany, a plant called 
by Linna!us cIypeola. See CLYPEOLA. 

JOSHUA, a canonical book of the Old 
Teitament, contall1ing a hiltory of the 
wars and tranfaaions of the perfon whofe 
name it bears. This book may be divid
ed into three parts; the lirft of which is 
a hifiory of the conqueft of the land of 
Canaan; the feconJ, which bcgim ai: 
the twelfth clnl'ter, is a defcripfion of that 

10 U l.- • country, 
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c-ountry, and the d!vifion of it among the 
tribes; and the third, compnfed In the 
two laft chapters, contains the renewal 
of the cov-enant he cauied the Ifraelites to 
make, and thl: death of their viCtorious 
leader and governor. The whole com
prehends a tenn of [eventeen, or, ac
cording to others, of twenty-feven years-

JOURNAL, a day-book, regifter, or ac
count of what paffes daily. 

JOURNAL, or DAY-BOOK, among mer
chants, is that wherein the tranfaClions, 
recorded in the wafte-book, are prepared 
to be carried to the ledger, by having 
their proper debtors and creditors afcer
tained and pointed out. for a more dif
tinCt account of which, fee the article 
:BOOK. 

JOURNAL t at .fea, is a regifter kept by the 
pilot and others, wherein notice is taken 
of every thing that happens to the fiiip 
from day to day, with regard to the 
winds, the rhumbs, the rake, fuundings, 
esc. and in order to enable him to ad
juft the reckorung, and determine thl: 
place where the fhip is. . 
For tfie method of correCting a journal 
at fea, by m~king proper allowances for 
the lel!~way, variatXln, &e. fee the ar
ticles LtE-W.,Y, VAR.IATION, RECK
ONING, &le. 
The remarkable ocmtrences of the whole 
tlay being tinifhed in tlle log-bOElk, if the 
latitude by account agree with the lak
tude by obfervation, the fhip's place will 
be truly detetmined; if not, then the 
l'eckoning mull: be correCted,- before it be 
placed in the }Dtrrnal. See the article 
LOG-BOOK. 
'TIle form of the journal, together with 
an example of two days wark, i~ as fol
Jows. N.:S. To expreCs tlle days of the 
week, the feamell commonly ufe in their 
})ooks the diara&rs by which the fun and 
pIanets are exprelfed, 'Viz. <:> denoting 
Sunday, J) Monday, ~ Tuefday, ~ 
WedllefJay, 'It. Th\;lrfday, ~ Friday, 
and h Saturda~. 

JOURN AL is al[o a name common (or wee\::
ly elfay~, news-papers, [:je, :i, the GI·:ly'5 
INn Journal, the Well:1llillli~r Journal, 
&e. 

JOURNEYMAN, properly one \"ho works 
by the day only; but it is now ufed for 
ally one who works under a malter, ei
ther by the day, the year, or the piece. 

JOURNEYS-ACCOUNTS, in law, lignifies 
as foon as pomble: thus, when a writ is 
relidered void by th; detith of tIle defel1d~ 
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ant, or for want of form, C'c. the pLintitf 
becomes entitled to have a new writ by 
journeys-accounts, that is, within as little 
time as he poffibly can, after the abate
ment of the 6rt!: ; in which cafe, the fe
cO'1d writ is a continuance of the caufe, 
as much as if the fu-ft writ had never 
abated. This fecond writ is to be brought 
within fifteen days at moft, after the abate
ment of the tirft, which muft have been 
without any fault cf the l)laintiff) otflcr-

wj~ 
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. 'Wife a fecond writ cannot be brought ,by 

journeys-accounts: yet if the abatement 
be by default of the clerk, in not writing 
the writ in due form, the plaintiff may 
:have il:. The fecond writ muft be bliOll ght 
for the fame thing, and alfo in the fame 
court as the firft. This is to be obferv
ed, that judicial writs can never be had 
by journeys-accounts. 

JOYNERY. or JOINERY. See JOINERY. 
IPECACUANHA, in the materia medi

ca, a weft-indian root, of which there 
are two'kinds, diftinguithed by their co
lour, and brought from different places, 
but both poffeffing the fame virtues, 
though in a different degree. The one is 
grey, and ,brought from Peru; the other 
is brown, and is brought from the Brazils: 
and thefe are indifferently fent into Eu
rape under the general name of ipecaclot
anna. 
Thefe two forts have been by fome fup
pofed to be the roots of two different 
plants, but this is a miftake; the only 
difference is, that one grows in a differ
ent place, and in a richer and moifter 
foil, and is better fupplied with juices 
than the other. 
The ~rey ipecacuanha ought to be chofen 
for medicinal juices, preferable to the 
brown, as the latter is apt to operate 
more roughly. The peruvi,an, or grey, 
ipecacuanha is a fmall and irregularly 
contorted and twifted root; it is of the 
thicknefs of a goofe-quil, and rifes into 
a fort ef annular ridges, nmning quite 
l'otmd the root. It is conliderably hard, 
and does not cut ealily through with the 
knife; but on bending it much, it eafily 
breaks. It is of a dulky greyith colour 
on the fUlface, and when broken appears 
~f a clearer and paler grey, and dilcovers 
a tough and firm nerve, occupying its 
center, and running its whole length. 
The whole root is of a p'!culiar and 
fomewhat pungent fmell ; in tafte it is 
",crid and fomewhat bitteriih, arid upon 
the whole very difagreeabJe. 
The brown, or brafllian, ipeoacuanha 
refembles the other, but is more twifted 
and convoluted; it is afinaller and {horter 
root, of a deep dulky brown on the out
lide, and white wben broken: it is lefs 
",crid and more bitter than the grey-
i~d. , 
The grey and brown are both of them fo 
acrimonious, that the people employed 
to p(mnd any quantity of either, if they 
have not the caution very carefully to 
avqid thl! duft t~l arifes from the nlOl tar. 

l ' 

are often fei7,ed immediately aft~rwa.rds 
with a <tifficulty of breathing, and fPlt
ing of blood, and fometimetwith bleed
ing at the nofe, and a great fwelling and 
inflammation of the face, eyes, and throat; 
thefe fymptoms generally go off in a day 
or two of themfelves; but if they are 
more than ordinary violent, it may be 
proper to bleed for them. 
Ipecacuanha, however, is an excellent, 
mild, and fafe emetic; it is alfo a noble 
reftringent; and giveu in dofes too fmall 
to vomit, is the greateft of all remedies 
for a dyfentery. Its dofe, as an emetic 
is from fix or eight to thirty grains, and 
the beft way of taking it is in white wine, 
in which it (hould have firft frood four 
a!ld t~enty hours. In dyfenteries the pa
ttent IS firft to take fuch dofes of it as will 
vomit him, and afterwards to continue the 
ufe of it for a long time, at the rate of 
three or four grains, in any form, twice a 
day. Small dofes ofipe~acuanha, are an 
excellent remedy in diarrhceas of a more 
limple kind; and in the fluor albus, we 
hardly kn6w a betrer medicine. 

IPECACUANHA is alfo a name g'iven by the 
people of Virginia to a fpecies of tilipen
dula. See the article FILIPENDULA. 

IPOMlEA, AMERICAN JASMINE, in bo
tany, a genus of the pentandria 1llonogy
ni.a c1afs of plants, the corolla whereof 
confifts of a lingle infundibuliform petal; 
the tube is nearly cylindric, and very 
long; the limb is patent, and divided in
to five femi-lanceolated plane fegmentl:; 
the fruit is a roundith capfule, containing 
three cells; the feeds, of which there al e 
feve,ral in ea~h cell, are of an oval figure. 
ThIS plant IS by fome reckoned a fpecies 
of the convolvulus. See plate CXLIV. 
fig. 4. . 

IPSWICH, a bQrough and port-town of 
Suffolk, tituated on the river Orwel, twen~ 
ty-four miles fouth-eaft of Bmy. 
It fends two members,to parliament. 

IRELAND, an iiland of the Atlantic 
ocean, fubieCl: to Great Britain, llthl'lted 
between 50 and 10" weft longit. and be
tween SlQand 56" north latitude; being 
/;lounded by the Northern ocean on the 
north, by St_ George's channel, which 
divides it from Great Britain, on the eail:, 
and by the P,tlantic and WeHern ocean on 
the fouth and welL This coulltry is two 
hundred and fifty miles 10nO' and one 
hundred and fifty broad; dG;ant from 
Holyhead, in north 'Vales, fifty mileq, 
and from Cal:Gway, in Scotland, fifteen 
miks.. It 13 divided jl~to [,,1.2), larg~ r;o-

vll:,es, 
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vince~, <Viz. UHler on the north, Lein
fter on the eail:, Mu.lil:er on the fouth. 
and Connaught on the weft. 

IRIS, the RAINBOW, in phyliology. $ee 
the article RAINBOW. 

IRIS, in anatomy, the anterior coloured 
part of the uvea of the eye. See EYE. 

- The iris is a circular variouily coloured 
part, which furrounds the pupil; it is in 
fome perfons blue, in others black, brown, 
grey, etc. each o~which has its pecu~iar 
beauty, and is fUited to the complexion 
of the perfon who has it. • 

IRIS the FLOWER DE LUCE, In botany, 
a ~enus of the triandria-monogynia clafs 
of plants, under which is comprehended 
the xiphion, fifyrinchium, and hermoda. 
aylus of authors, the charaaers of which 
are thefe: the flower is monopetalous, but 
divided into fix long and obtu[e fegments ; 
the three exterior ones being reflex. or 
bent back, and thE three inner ones erea 
and more acuta; the fruit is an oblong, 
ano-ular, and trilocular capfule, contain
ing a great number of feeds. See plate 
CXLIV. fig. 5. 
The florentine, or dry iris-root, is an at
tenuant and expeCl:orant, and according
ly given with fuccefs in afthmas and dir
()l'ders of the breaft and lungs; the dofe 
is from ten to fifteen grains in powder. 
The juice of the freill ro?t, of ~ur common 
iris is an excellent medICIne III dropties ; 
and the beft way of giving it is in white 
wine, an ounce or two for a dofe: itworks 
both by vomit and frool, and carries oft a 
'Vcry great quantity of phlegm. It is alfo 
ordered as a frernutatory, to be fnuffed 
\lp the -nofe, in complaints of the head,' 
which .it eafes very much, by bringing 
away the over-abundant phlegm: 

IRON, ferrum, in natural ~iltory, the 
lighteft of all metals excepting tm, but 
confiderably the hardefr of them alL , 
It is, when pure, naturally malleable and 
ductile under the hammer; but that in a 
leis degree than either gold, filver, lead, 
er copper. When wrought into fiee!, or 
when in the impure !tate from its firft fu
lion, in which it is called caft iron, it is 
fcarce malleable at all: the molt dUClile 
iron in the world alfo, on being only 
heated and fuddenly quenched in cold 
water, lofes much of this quality. 
Iron is extremely capable of mit; more 
fo than any oth~r metal; it 1S very fono
rOllS j it requires the fl:rongell: fire of all 
the metals to melt it; it muft be a very 
goud furnace that will make iron run 
without lhe blalt of bellows i but it is 
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found, when once heated to a proper 
degree! this blaft will effect that witho!Jt 
the affifrance of the farther heat of any 
fuel being employed in it;. for if an 
iron-bullet, made ted-hot, hI: fufpended 
at a diftance from the fire, and the blalt 
cf a {hong pair of bellOws forcibly direct
ed againil: it in that condition, it will In 
a little time melt and run down in drops, 
by the mere effect of the current of the 
~ir.they conve~ to it. Iron is lefs fimple' 
m Its compotitlOn than any of the heavier 
metals: it contains, indeed, a fulphur 
fo imperfectly blended with the reft of its 
conftltuent matter, that it will readily get 
100fe from it, and in a ftrong heat will 
appear in vitible flames. It is the moft 
diffiCl~lt of all the metals to be amalgamat
ed wlt,h mercury; the metallurgic au
thors 111 general, have faid that it will 
not amalgamate with it at all; but, fram 
the fucce/s of fome late attempts towards 
making this union between them, it ap
pears to be not impoilible, that ~ method 
may be found of doing it. . 
Iron is lefs fixed in the fire, than matt of 
the other metals; it manifefrly fumes and 
fparkks, when ~xpo.fed to a moderately 
lierce degree of It; It lofes alfo a part of 
its weight in this heat, and much mere 
when in fution. Iron is remarkable for 
the effect fire has on it, in rendering it 
more ductile; moft of the other me~als 
are brittle, while they are hot; but this 
is molt of all malleable, as it approaches 
nearelt to fution. It grows red-hot long 
before it melts, and is known to be ap
proa.ching towards tlla t fr~te, by its be
commg whiter, and by its fparkling , if 
taken from the fire, as foon as it runs, it 
is founa to be more malleable for the [u
fion; but if it be kept long in that ftate. 
its fulphur diffipates in fGrm of a white 
finoke; the metal after this beco:nes muca 
more brit.tle J and in fine !lms into a bluiih 
glafs. 
Iron, expofed to the focus of a great 
burning glafs, inft:mtly grows red-hot, 
then turns whitiili, fparkles and flames, 
and immediately after melts; foon after 
this the greatell: part of it flies off in 
fparks, which appear very bright, and, if 
caught upon paper, are found to be fo 
many little globular bodies, all hollow 
like bomb-iliells: the remainder runs in
to.a bluitll or purpli(h glafs; and this 
glafs, expofed again to the fame focus, 
on a piece of charcoal; takes up, from 
the vegetable fuel, the fulphur or in
flammable principle it had loft, and be-

,ome~ 
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tomes true iron again. Upon the whole, 
the effeCl:s of a common, and thore of a 
folar fire, on this body, concur to prove, 
that it conlifts of vitriolic faIt, a vitrifiable 
earth, and a pecu~ar bituminous matter, 
not found in any of the other metals. 
When perfecUy pure, it readily melts 
with gold and Iilver, and unites with 
them in fulion; but if it be impure, it 
teparates itfelf, and forms a diftinct regu
lus above the furface of the other. 
On being heated red-hot, it increafes in 
bulk and in weight; but it returns to 
its former gravity and dimenlions when 
cold. 
Iron is foI'uble in all the ftronger acids; 
fpirit of nitre, or aqua fortis, fucceed 
moft readily in the folution of it ; but, 
belide thefe, and all the other acids, it is 
to be dilfo:ved alfo by a multitude of 
weaker menftruums, among the reft even 
by common water; for on lying long in this 
fluid, it communicates a manifeft tafte to 

, it, and contracts a ruft, and throws off a 
yellow ochre. All faIts, except the al
kaline ones, readily dilfolve iron;' nay 
the very air has fo much power over it 
in this refpeCl:, that the people who deal 
in utenlils made of it, are obliged to 
cover them with fome oily orfatfubftance, 
to make them retain their polifh. To 
this may be added, that iron is the molt 
ealily of all metals deftroyed by many 
other means: it neither reliffs the force 
of lead nor of antimony; but, on being 
fufel! with them, it almoft immediately 
vitrifies, and is carried off in form of 
fcorire. 
The great teft of iron, is its anfwering 
to, or being attraCl:ed by, the magnet or 
loadftone; but"then it muft be in its true 

, metalline frate, for many of its ores will 
not a~fwer in any part to this trial. Ex
periments, however, prove, that iron 
may be produced by art, out of almoll: 
@very thing we know. Earths of almoll: 
all kinds afford iron by calcination i and 
all the parts of animals and vegetables, 
as well their fluids as their folids, yielll 
it by the lame means: if any plant, or 
part, or juice of a plant, be burnt to 
alhes, or the Relh, bones, blood, or fat 
of any animal, be treated in ,the fame 
manner, iron will be found in the alhes, 
and that in fo perfeEl: a frate, that it an
fwersreadily to the m'gnet. Honey, wax, 
and all other vegetable fubftances, col
lected by allimals, contain iron, and it 
may be Ie para ted from them pure, in the 
faIlle manner: finally, our Dr. Lifter 

I·RO 
takes great pains to prove, th~t this me
tal is ftlUnd in, nay, and is the balis of 
the flone in the bladder. 
Iron in the bowels of the earth, when it 
enters the compofition of cryftals in fpars, 
feems to be two very different operations 
of the fame metal; they fometimes con
cur, as there are found purple rhombic 
cryftals of iron, and yellow cubic ones 
of lead; but in general it is much more 
freque);lt to be coloured hexangular fpri~s, 
and colourlefs cubes and rhombs. 
Among ~he gems, the amethyft, garn~, 
and hyaclllth owe their colours to iron; 
and this metal has the fame effect in the 
preparation of the faCl:itious gems, as in 
the natural ones; for, properly managed, 
!t cO".lmunicates a purple or red colour 
III vano~s ~ades and degrees, to glaffes 
and to vltnfied fubflances of all kinds. 
True .native iron is no~ to be expeCl-ed in 
the mldfr of malfes of Its ore, but in de
tached fprigs or filaments in the filfures of 
rocks, the whole fublbnce of which is 
rich in that metal: fuch have been all the 
genuine /pecimens of this rich folliI, an" 
fuch theIr place of formation. , 
The ores of iron generally difcover them
felves to be fuch, either by their ref em
blance to wrought iron in flruCl:ure and 
look, or by the yellowilh or purplilh tinge 
they are coloured with. Thofe which 
have moll: of all the appearance of the me. 
tal they contain, are ufually the richefr. 
There is an iron-ore found in Sweden 
and Germany, particularly in the Harts
forefr, which ulilally lies in the largeft 
~lfures of the 1l:rata, in great lumps, and 
IS very hard, heavy, and of a bluilh grey 
colour; this, when broken, has fo much 
of the fparkling appearance of the metal, 
that a perfon t;nacClillomed to thefe fub
jeCl-s, mig,ht. ealily ~lill:ak.e it for real pure 
Iron. TIllS IS the rIche1l: Iron-ore known, 
unlefs we except fome of the h~matites. 
We have an ore very like this in the fo-

, refr of Dean, in Glocefr(irihire, which is 
at this time worked to great advantao-e. 
Another kind we have inDerbylhire, which 
is alfo common to Sweden and to Ger
many; it refembles the former, but that 
it is harder; and when broken, it is not lo 
brightandfparkling. There are alfo other 
y~ry rjcl~ ores of a duiky brown colour, 
With a tmge of purple; of this kind are 
thofe worked at this time in Sulfex, un
der the name of the cabala·vein. An
other of the rich kinds, lefs common with 
us! is of a bluifh purple, with a few 
bnght fpangles in it; buqhis i< milch 

, infer~.' 
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Inferior to the two former of thofe abo'Ve-
mentioned. . 
The poorer ores of iron are g-enerally of 
a more lax and friable texture, and of a 
yellowiih or reddiih hue, or elfe ?f a 
mixed colour between thefe, and wIth a 
caft 01" browniih or blackilh in it: hut the 
molt lin gular of all the ores of iron is 
a white one, which appears only like a 
debafed cryftal, having not the leaft lign 
of metal in it. The common ochres, as 
well the yellow as the red, are a)fo to be 
ranked among the number of the ores of 
jron; they are very rich in that metal, 
and are even worked for it in fome places 
to great advantage: nor are we to omit 
the mention of thofe elegant bodies which 
hang from the roofs of caverns in iron
mines, in form of icicles; thefe are truly 
fralaCl:ites of iron; they are generally 
produced in large clufters together, and 
called by the miners bruih-ore: thefe are 
almo/\ all iron. The cruftated ferrugi
neous bodies, common in our gravel-pits 
about London, are alfo very rich in iron, 
and have been worked for it in places 
where they are fufficiently plentiful. The 
red fubfrance called fmit, is likewife a 
very rich iron -ore; this is much like the 
common Derbyihire reddle, but finer and 
heavier. 

Method of obtautillg IRON from its ore, ill 

a doft 'VeJ1el. Roaft for a few minutes 
in a telt under the muffel, and WIth a 

, pretty {hong fire, two centners of the 
1111all.wcight of your iron-ore grofly pul
verifeq, that the volatiles may be diffi
pated in part, 'lnd the ore itfelf be foften
(;d~ in cale it ih011lJ be too hard. When 
it is grown cold, beat it extremely fine, 
and rcalt it a lecond time, as you do the 
copper-ore, but in a much ltroll£er fire, 
til! it no 10116er emits any finell ; then let 
it <Trow co:d again. 
C~npo!e a flux of three part~ of the white 
flux with one p:l.rt of the fu!,ble pnlvenl
ed glals, or 01 the ltke itel ilc unfulphure
aus fcorix, and add gl"t:'-g,l:l and cO:1I
dult, of each one half part: add of this 
flux three times the qU:1ntit y of ),01;1' 
loaned ore, and mix the whole very well 
together' then choo~c a w»' .good 
Cl ucible, well rubbed with lute withIn, to 
itop the pores, which may be here and 
there unfeen; put into it your ore mixed 
with the flux, cover it over with COl1Jmon 
iilt, and ihut it clofe with a tile, and 
with lute applied to the joints. 
l'ut the wind-furnace upon its bottom 
fan~ having a bed made of ~.~31 dd~ . 

introduce belides into the furnace, a imall 
grate, fupported on its iron-bars, and a 
frone upon it, on which the crucible may 
fiand as upon a fupport; furround the 
whole with hard coals, not very large, 
and light them at top: when the veirel 
begins to grow red, which is indicated by 
the common falfs ceafing to crackle, frop 
with grofs lute, or windfor-loam, the 
holes of the bottom part, except that in 
which the nozzle of the bellows is n:ceiv
f:d ; blow the fire, and excite it with 
great force, adding now and then frefit 
fuel, that the veife! may never Be naked 
at top.' Having thus continued your fire 
in its full firength for three quarters of an 
hour, or a whole hour, take the veifel 
out of it, and ftrike the pavement on 
which it is fet, that the fmall grains of 
iron that happen to be difper[ed, may 
be colleCted into a regulus, which yoo 
will find after having broken the veifel. 

Prep'arations of IRON, in medicine, are, I. 
the crude filings, reduced to an impal
pable powder, greatly recommended in 
female diforders. 
z. The crocus martis. See CROCUS. 

3. The flores martiales, or flowers of 
iron. See the article FLOS. 
4. The fal martis, or fait of iron, which 
is prepared thus: mix together a quart of 
water, and eight ounces of the oil of vi
trial; vour the oil of vitriol in by a little 
at a time: put the miJ{ed liquor into a 
glafs-veifel, and add to it four ounces of 
the filings of iron: when the ebullition is 
over, eva porate the liquor to a pellicle, 
and fet it to ilioot, there will then be a 
green vitriol or faIt found in fair uyftals i 
dry them for ule. 
This.falt is. one of the molt powerful pre
pa(atlOns of this metal; it opens ob
ftructions of all kinds, ftrengthens the 
vifcera, is an excellent medicine in ca
chexies, and deftroys worms. 
S. Tincture of iron, with fpirit of faIt, 
is malle thus: take filings of iron, half 
a pound; Glauber's !pirit of [ea-falt, 
three pounds; rectified fpirit of wine, 
three pints: uigeft the fpirit of falt and 
the filings together, without heat, as long 
as the lfririt will work upon them; then 
after the freees have fubfided, pour off the 
clear liquor, evaporate it to one pound, 
and to this add the fpirit of wine. 
This has the fame virtues as the crocus 
martis. See the article CROCUS. 
6. Chalybeate, or !teel-wine, is made in 
the tollo\Yi:1:r manner: take filir.g~ of 
lrC':1, foul.' "~r,,c;;; cinnamon and mace, 
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of each half an ounce; of rhenilh wine, 
two quarts; infufe them a montli, with
out heat, often {haking the veffel, and 
then filter it off for, ufe. 
This wine is an excellent ftoinachic and 
aperient; a moderate gla[s may he drank 
once or twice a day, or it may be mixed 
j,n apozems of the aperient vegitables. 

Duties upon IRON. Amy [pani!h, [pruce, 
and fwedi!h iron imported in any other 
fhip or veffel than fuch as is englilh huilt, 
and of which the mafier, and at lealt 
three-fourths of the mariners are engliili, 
pays on importation, 21. 17S' 10 1

6",56 d. the 
ton, and draws back an exportation, z1. 
14s. 6 / o50 d. The fame imported in 
englilh-built !hips, and fa navigated, to 
pay on importation, 21. 8s. 6-/650 d. the 
ton, and draw back on exportation, 21. 
55. 2-t~O d. Iron {lit or hammered into 
rods, commonly known by the name of 
rod-iron, pays on importation, 8s. 614650d. 
the hundred wt. and draws back on ex
portation, 8s. -/-,}o d. Ditto from Ireland, 
pays 3S. lo';o"od. and araws back, 35. 
4-1o"od- Iron drawn or hammered, le[s 
than three fourths of an inch fquare, pays 
on importation, '85. 6 T4,lO" d. the hundred 
weight, and draws back on exportation, 
8s. -ldod.,Unwrought iron of Ireland, 
pays ort importation, II. 65.1 I T41>oO"d. the 
ton, and draws back on exportation, II. 
3s• 7 -l6°0" d. U nwrought iron of all other 
places, not otherwife rated, imported in 
britiih !hips, pays on importation, 21. 85. 
g l~sod. the ton, and draws back on 'ex
portation, 21. 55. ""T'2-,}O d. and in foreign 
!hips, .pays '. on impnt-ti!tiorl, 21. 175. 
I o';,:"sod. and draws back on exportation, 
:lI. 14S' (j -loJa d. Iron-wares manufac
tured, not otnerwife rated, or not pro
hibited by law, pay per hundred weight on 
importation, us. 4,%'0 d. and draw 
back on exportation, lIS. 5 i\,sod. Iren-
0!-e the ton, -pays on importation, zs. 
7Z~ -

4--~ d. and draws back on e?CportatlOn, 
100 

8 F 
2S. I 7;zd. Old bulliels, broken and call: 

10<> 

iron, pays on importation, the ton, I IS. 
6z 3 

-
.1 I.-! d. and dra_ws back on exportatIOn, 

]00 
T 

10 s. 937;zd. Backs for chimnies, fmall, 
_ 100 _ _ 52 t 

the plece, pay on ImportatIOn, :1.5.4 _d. 
1;)0 

ana draw b1Ck on export,ltion, 2S, 

I R 0 
,:£:lci. Backs for chimnies, large, the 

100 

piece, pay on importation, 4 S ' 9 -{,'o'o,d. 
and draw back on exportation, 45. h~'8d. 
Bands for kettles, the hundred wt. pay 
on im~ortation, us. 4'-/~od- and draw 
ba.ck on exportation, I IS. S-!cs"d. Fire 
irons, the groce, pay on importation,_ IS. 

I I -io~ d. and draw back on exportatIOn, 
IS. 81"cr50d. More for every hundred 
weight on importation, 45. 8 .;~5c5 d. and 
draw back on exportation, 45. S,"'-,,5;;-d. 
Hoops the hundred wt. pay on importa
tion, 95. 9--,8<1'0 d_ and draw back on ex
portation, 95. 2 -i,}o d. Stoves, the piece, 
pay on importation, ) 95. 3d. and draw 
back on exportation, I6s. Iol606 d. I\10re 
for every hundred weight on importation, 
45. 8;,56 d. and draw back the lame. Iron 

6 l 
kettles, the piece, pay IS.:Z. _.4d. and 

100 
draw back, on exportation, the lame; 
and befides for every hundred weight on 
importation, 75. 8 140°0" d. and draw 
back, on exportation, 65. 9d. 
Pig or bar.iron, from the britifh plan. 
tations in America, is imported free; 
but all fuch iron mull: be fiampcd with a 
mark, denoting the colony, or place 
where it was made, and a certificate pro
duced of the oath of the expO! ter, 
figned by two of the principal officers of 
fuch colony; and the' millieI', or com
manding officer of the ihip, or veil"cl, 
importing fuch iron, mnlt m:tke oath, 
that the iron fa imported, is the tame as 
that mentioned in the oertihc:lte. 

IRON-SICK, in the rea-language, is [aid of 
a !hip or boat, when her bolts or nails 
are fo eaten with rul!, and fo worn away, 
that they occafion hollows in the planks, 
whereby the veffel is rendered leaky. 

IRON-WOOD, jiderox)'Iu.:i2, in botany. Se::! 
the articl€ SIDEROXYLUM •. 

IRoN-WOR T, /Juitis, in botany. See th~ 
article SIDERITIS. 

IRONY, in rhetoric, is when a perfon 
fpeaks contrary to bis thoughls, in oder 
to add forc'e to his dilcourle ; whence, 
~intilian cails It diverfiioquiul1J_ 
Thus, when a notorious viJIain is Icorn. 
fully complemented with the titles of a 
very honefl: and excellen t per[on; thO! 
charaaer of the perf on commended, the 
air. of contempt that apnears in tiL: 
Ipeaker, and the exorbitanc~ of the com -
mendatiotls, fufficiently diicol'er the die
li!nulation or iron\'. 

lOX • Ilonic:ll 
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Ironical exhort:ttion is a very agreeable 
kind of trope; which, after having fet 
the inconveniences of a thing in the c1ear
eft light, concludes with a feigned en
couragement to purfue it. Such is that 
of Horace, when, having beautifully 
defcribed the noife and tumults of Rome, 
.he adds ironically, 

the river Ob)" and makes part of the 
boundary between Afia and Europe. 

IRWIN, a port-town of Scotland, in the 
bailiwic of Cunningham, lituated at the 
mouth of the river Irwin, on the Firth of 
Clyde: weft long. 4° 40', north lat. 
55° 35', 

Go n0W, and ftudy tuneful verfe at Rome! 
IROQUOIS, the name of five nations in 

nordi America, in alliance with the 
hritiih colonies. They are bounded by 
Canada on the north, by the britiih 
plantations of New- York and Penlilva
nia on the eaft and fouth, and by the 
lake Ontario on the weft. 

lRRADIATION, the aCl: of emitting 
fubtile effluvia, like the rays of the fun, 
every way. See EFFLUVIA. 

IRRA nONAL, a~l appellation given to 
flll'd numbers and quantitie5. See the ar
ticles NUMBER, ~ ANTITY, and ~URD. 

IRREGULAR, fomething that deviates 
from the common forms, or rules; thus 
we fay nn irregular fortification, an ir
regular building, an irregular figure, &c. 
See the articles FORTIFICATION, &c. 

IRREGULAR, in grammar, fuch infieCl:ions 
of words a5 vary from the general rules; 
thus we fay, irregular nouns, irregular 
verhs, &c. 
The diftinCl:ion of irregular nouns, ac
cording to Mr. Ruddiman, is into three 
kinds, 'Viz. variable, defeCl:ive, and 
abundant; and that of irregular verbs 
into anomalous, defeCl:ive and abundant. 
See AIlUNDANT, DEFECTIVE, &c. 

IRREGULAR, among cafui(ts, is applied to 
a ptrlon who is unqualified fa. entering -
into orders; as being bale-born, no
toriollfly defamed, fie. and by that 
means rendered incapable of holding a 
hem'fice, or dilCharging any of the faCl'ed 
funCtions. 

IRREGULAR BODIES, are folids not ter
minated bv equal and fimilar furf?ces. 

IRREGULAR cOLrMN, in architeCture, a 
column which does not only deviate 
ii'om the porporticns of any of the five 
orders, but whofe ornaments, whether 
in the ih:tft or capital, are abfurJ and 
ill choCen. I 

IRREPLEVIABLE, or IRREPLEYIS
ABLE, in law, fignifies any thing that 
neither m,,," nor ought to be repleyi
e,l. It is faid, that it i~ againtt the na
tme of :l diltrefs for rent, to be irre
p~eviable. 

TIZ TIS, a great river, which runs from 
north to fouth through RuiliJ, f .. ll) into 

ISABELLA, a fortrefs of the Au/l:rian 
Netherlands, fituated on the weft fide of 
the river ScheId, oppofite to Antwerp, in 
ea/l: long. 4° 10', north ~at. 510 J ,'. 

ISAIAH, or Prophecy of ISAIAH,. a ca
nonical book of the Old Teftament. 
llaiah is the fir/l: of the four greater 
prophets, the other three being Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, and Daniel. This prophet was' 
of royal blood, his father Amos being 
brother to Azariah, king of Judah. The 
fi ve lidt chapters of this prophecy rela-te 
to the reign of U zziah ; the vifion, in 
the fixthchapter, happened in the time of 
Jotham: the next chapters tothe fifteenth, 
include his prophecies under the reign of 
Ahaz ; and thofe that were made under 
the reigns of Hezekiah and Manaffeh, 
are related in the next chapters to the 
end. Tlu frile of thi,s prophet is noble, 
fublime and florid. Grotius calls him the 
Demofthenes of the Hebrews. He had 
the advantage, above the olihet prophets, 
of improving his diCl:ion by converfing 
with men of the greate/l: parts and elo
cution, and this added a fnblimity, fOIce, 
and maje/l:y to what he faid. He im
partially reproved the vices of the age in 
which he lived, and op(mly difplayed 
the judgments of God thlit were hanging 
over the jewilh nation j at the fame time 
denouncing vengeaDce on the Affyrians, 
Egyptians, Ethiopians, Moahites, Edo-
mites, Syrians, and Arahians; who were 
illftrurnental in infliCl:ing thofe judg
ments. He foretold the deliverance of 
the Jews from their captivity in Babylon, 
by the han,ls of Cyrus king of Perfia, 
an hundred yeJrs before it came to pals; 
h\lt the mo/l: remarkable of his predictions 
are thofe concerning the Meffiah, in 
which he not only foretold his -com
ing in the iieih, but all the great and 
memorahle cirCllll1liances of his life and 
death. 

IS,\.TIS, WOAD, in botany, a genus of 
the fetra4;'namiajili'luoJa cia£,; of plants, 
the corolla whereof confilts of four cruci
form, oblong, obtufe, patent petals, 
turning gradnally fmaller towards the 
ungues: the fruit is an oblong, lance
olato-obtule, comprefied, fmall pod, con
taining two valve3, and confiLiinO' only 
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()f one ce~l: tl?e feeu is fing~e, ovated~ patient a buming and preffing pain; :md 
and contained In the center ot the fruit. when a calheter is introduced into the 
~rhis p~a!lt is much ufed by dyers, as abo urethra, an impediment will be felt ne, r 
In medlcme, as an aJl:ringent, a vulner- the neck of the bladder, which will 
ary, and for ftopping the menfes. hinder it from proceeding farther. See 

ISCHlEMUM, SCHOENANTH, in botany, the article CATHETER. 
a genus of plants, thus characterized by When the urinous paifages are obll:ruEled 
Scheukzer: the male and female flowers by folid bodies, that is, the pelvis of 
are feparate, b1:lt frand near each other; the kidneys, the ureters or neck of the 
the male is a fmall bivalve glume, placed bladder, or the urethra, from a frons 
on the calyx of the female Hower, which contained therein j if it be {Tilall, thofe 
is a binorous glume : the teed is lino-Ie, diuretics will be proper which are men-
and involved in the ca1yxes and ~o- tioned in a fit of the gravel or frone, to 
rollulre. which may be added a decoction of 
The whole plant is of a fragrant aro- of eryngo-root and epfom-faIt, or fdters-
matic fmell, and is accounted cephalic, waters, taken often therewith. But if the 
but little ufed at preft:nt. flone is large and cannot be excreted by 

ISCHIA, an ifland in the Neapolitan Sea, this means, frrong diuretics are highly 
fituated fifteen miles well: of the city of hurtful; and it mufl. be cured by fcEtion. 
Naples, in 14° 40', eall: long. anu410 See the article LITHOTOMY. 
north lat., If the urine is fuppreffed from an in flam-

ISCHIADIC, in anatomy, a name given to maA:ion of the kidneys or bladder, re-
, two crural veins, called the greater and courie mua be had to the treatment and 

leifer ifi::hias. See VEIN. ' medicine" preleribedforthedilorders un-
It fignifies alfo a difeafe or pain of the der the al'ticle INFLAMMAT.ION. 
hip; being a {pecies of arthritis, feated in When the fpungy jubilance of the 
the joint of the hip, and commonly called urethra is fwelled with blood, and a~ it 
fciatica. See the article SCIATICA. were inflated, a copious bleeding is the 

ISC;HIAS, one of the ifchiatic veins. See principal remedy. See GONORRH.OEA. 
, VEIN, and the preceding article. When a fpafm affects the neck of the 
ISCHIUM, in anatomy, the name of a bladder, it mull: be treated with antifpaf-

bone de!cribed under the article inno- modic powders, diuretic ~Vaters, and in-
minata o(fa. See INNOMINATA. furlOns with. emullions and lenient oils 

ISCHURY, ""X."f lit , in medicine, a di- now and then, fuch as falad oil, oil of 
feafe confi(ti'bg in an entire fuppreffion of fweet almonds, poppy or linfeed ; ex-
urine. As the caufes of an iJchury are temaIly, cataplaCms, ointments, ely(ters. 
various, they ought, according to and baths of the emollient and dem'jlcen: 
Heill:er, to be carefully dilEnguiflled from kind, with gentle opiates. See SI:ASM. 
each other. When it proceeds from an If the difeate proceE!ds from 'the paley, as 
'inflammation of the kidneys, the pain fometimes happens in old perli<ns, where-
and heat are principally in that region in there is no pain, the belly and peri-
attended with a fever; if from a ltone nreum mull: be treated with friEl:ions and 
in the kidneys, it is accompanied with fomentations of ltrengthenlng, nervine 
vomiting; if from a ll:one in the bladder, and fpirituous remedies, with cataplafms 
there is a violt'nr pain in the bladder, sf onions, and other ltimulators ap?lied 
which is extended to the very extremity to the bladder, with elylters of the Jiune 
of the urethra; a mucus, or pus, is ex- fort of herbs. Vvhen the urine is very 
creted WIth pale urine; and upo~ proper urgent, it mull: be evacuated by a ca-
c"aminations, the (tone may be felt: but theter, which mull: be repeated as often 
the moll: certain lign, is learching the as occalion requiles. See PALSY. 
hlaJder with a catheter. When thi:; dif- If the diCordcr proceeds frolll blood re-
order ariles ii'om a (tORe in the urethra, maining ill the bb~der, or its neck, the 
it may be ealily felt. If from an iJil- concretion is to be refolved and expelle(! 
fI.lInmation of the neck of the bladder, with warm irlfulions of digellive herbs 
there is a tumour and pain in the pel i- dranls;. like tea; lucl! as grounJ i\'v, ar-
na!um as often as the place is touched; nica, chervil, with tincture of tartar, 
but it ~nay be belt perceived by thr~!l'(in!S liquor of the terr,! foliata of tartar, Wltll 

the finry-cr into the anus, and tUrlllllg It digdtive powders of cra",;- eye;, liltll-
up to";-';rds the bladder, for a tUlTlour wiil rated with the juice of oran;'ies or l~mons, 
b. percciv!!d by the pllylici;Ul, and by th~ Ji)cnna ceti, de. bl.t if all thell:: fail, the 
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cathater is to be introduced into the rieck 
of the bladder, to break the concretion, 
and evacuate the urine. See the article 
RESOLVENTS, &e. 
When there is :m ulcer in the bladder, 
infulions of vulnerary ahforbent roots and 
herbs muft be given, with mucilages and 
foft balfamics, efpecially balJam of 
Mecca, with a moderate ufe of qnick
fiil'er, efpecially if the cafe is venereal. 
See the article ULCER. 
If there is a difficulty of urine in preg
n:mt women, toward$ the laft months, 
the befl: remedy is to eafe the prdTure on 
the part; but if that will not do, to ufe 
a catheter. 
Lall:ly, if it proceeds fromafwelling of the 
proftrate glands, or it is become fcirrhons, 
it mntt be treated as fuch; hut if thefe 
remedies fail, the bladder mull: be pierced 
with a trocar; and when the perfor
ation is made, thet water muft be evacu
ated as in the dropfY. This infl:rument 
muft he left i.n the wound, and faftened 
in fuch a manner, that it does not fall 
out, fo that the urine may be madt; as 
often as there is occafion. It is a trouble
lome operation, but the only one left. 

ISELASTICS, a kind of games, or com
bats, celebrated in Greece and Afia, in 
the time of the roman emperors. 
The victor at thefe games had very con. 
fiderable privileges conferred on, him, 
after the example of Auguftus and the 
Athenians, who did the like to con
querors at the olympic, pythian, and 
ifthmian games. They were crowned 
on the fpot immediately after their victory, 
had penlions allowed them, were fur
niihed with provilions at the public coft, 
and' were carried in triumph to their 
country. . 

ISENACH, a town of Germany in the 
circle of Upper Sxony, fituated in eaft 
long. 10° J2. / , north lat. 5,°. 

ISENARTS, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Aufiria, and dukedom of Stiria, 
fituated thirtv-five miles north~welt ot 
Gratz. -

ISERNIA, a town of Naples, in the pro
vine\! of Moliie, fituated in eail: lOlls' 
ISo 1\', north lat. 4,0 36/. 

ISlA, feafts and ia[rifices antiently folem
nized in honour of the godde!s Ifis. 
The Ilia were full ofl abominable im
purities, and for that reafon thole who 
were initiated, were ohlia<'\ to take an 
oath of fecrecy: they held for nine days 
fucccnively, but werdo auom;nable, that 

the fenate abolilhed them at Rome, under 
the con(ulfhip of Pifo fond Gabinius. 

ISINGLASS, iehtbyocolla, in the materia 
medica, &ie. See ICHTHYOCOLLA. 

ISIS, in botany, the name by which Lin
nreus calls the coral, plant. See CORAL. 

ISLAND, a tract of dry land, encompaITec! 
with water, in which fenfe it frands con~ 
tradi!l:1nguifhed from continent, or terra 
firma. See CONTJNENT. ' 
Several naturalifrs are of opinion, that 
the ifEmds were formed at the deluge: 
others think, that there have been new 
Wands formed by the cafl:ing up of vall: 
heaps of clay, mud, fand, &e. others 
think they have been feparated fro'm the 
continent by violent ftorms, inundations, 
and earthquakes. Thefe laft have ob
ferved, that the Ealt-Indies, which 
abound in il1ands more than any other 
part of the world, afe likewife more an
noyed with earthquakes, tempell:s, light
nings, vuJcanos, &c. than any other part. 
Others again conclude, that iilands are 
as antient as the world, and that there 
were fome at the beginning, and among 
other arguments, fupport their opinion 
from Gen. x. 5. and other pa/fages of 
fcripture. '. 
Varenius thinks, that there have bee~ 
mands produced each of thefe ways. St. 
Helena, Afcenfion, and other freep rocky 
mands, he fuppofes to have 'become'fo by 
the fea's over-flowing their neighbouring 
champaigns: but by tne 'heaping up 
huge quantities of fand, and other ter
refh'ial matter, he thinks the mands of 
Zealand, Japan, &ie. were formed. Su
lllatra and Ceylon, and moft of the Eaft
indian iilands, he thinks, were rent off 
from the main land; and concludes, that 
the il1ands of the Archipelago were form~ 
ed in the fame way, imagining it pro
bable, th:!t Deucalion's flood might con
tribute towards it. The antients had a 
notion that Delos, and fo'me other few 
mands, rofe from the bottom of the fea, 
which, Iww fabulous foever it may ap
pear, agrees with later obfervations. 
Seneca takes notice, that the mand The
ralia rofe thus out of the lEgean fea ill 

llis time, of which the mariners were eye
witnefles. They had alfo an opinion that 
tbere are fome il1ands which lwim in the 
iea. Thales, indeed, thought that the 
whole earth which we inhabit floated 
in the fea: but floating iilands are not 
only probable, hut well attdled. See the 
article fLOATING. 

ISLE, 
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ISLE, in general, denotes the L'lme with meters, or ):ircumferences. See the ~Ie 
•. i/land, only frequently ufed in a dimi- CIRCUMFERENCE. . 

nutive fenre. !. Of ifoperimetrical figures, that is the 
IsLE DE DIEU, an i/land in the Bay of greatell: that contains the greate!l: nnm-
f Bilcay, on the coaft of France, Gtunted ber of fides, or the mort al'lgles, and con. 

fourteen miles well: of the coall: qf fequently a circle is the greatell: of all 
Poitou. figures that have the fame ambit as it has. 

IS.LE of France, a province of that king- See the article CIRCLE. 
dom, in which the capital city of Pari$ :1.. Of two ifoperimetrical triangles, hav-
is fituated, being bounded by Picardy on ing the fame bafe, whereof two fid~s of 
th~ north, by Champain·on the eaft, by one are equal, and of the olher unequal, 
Orleans on the fouth, and by Normandy that is the greater whofe two fides are 
on the well:. equal. See TR~ANGLE .. 

ISLES, in architeClure, denote the fides or 3. Of ifoperimctrical figures, whofe fides 
wings of a building. See BUILDING. are equal in l1.umber, that is the greatell: 

ISLOCK, or Ir.ocK. See ILOCK. which is eqnilateral and equiangular. 
ISNARDIA, in botany, a genus of the From hence follows that common .pro-
, tetrandria 11!onogY?lia clafs of plants; hav- blem of making the hedging or walling 

ing no corolla: the fruit is formed of the that will wall in one acre, or even any' 
fquare bale of the cup: it has four cells, determinate number of acres, a, fence or 
and in them a few feeds of an oblong wall ip any greater number of acres 
figure. whatever b. In order to the folution of 

ISNY, a free imperial ci.ty of Germany, in this problem, let the greater number b 
. the circle of Swabia, fituated in ea!t long. be fuppofed a fquare. Let x be one fide 

10° north lat. 47° 36'. of an oblong, wh.ofe area is a; then 
ISOCHRONAL, ISPCHRONE, or Iso- will::' be the other fide; and 2.~ + '" X 
~HRONOUS, is applied to fuch vibrations x x 
of a pendulum, as are performed in the will be the ambit of the oblong, which 
fame fpace of time, as all the vibrations mull: be equal to four times the fquare 
or fwings of the fame pendulum are, a. 
whether the arches it defcribes be longer root of b i that is; 2 - + :1. X = 4 v' h. 
or {horter: for when it defcribes a {horter x 
arch, it moves fo much the /lower, and When.ce the value of x may be eafily had, 
when a long one proportionably fa.fter. and you may make infinite numbers of 

'ISOCHRONAL LINE, that in which a heavy fquares and oblongs that have the fame 
body is fuppofed- to de[cend without any ambit, and yet /llall have different o-ivea 
acceleration. See ACCELERATIO:L areas. See the operation: 0 

Mr. Leibnitz, in the Ach Er~d. Lipf. Let.,; b = d 
for Feb. i 689, /)1ews, that an heavy body Then 2 a + 4X J( 

with a degree of velocity acquired by x 4d 
the defcent from any height may defcend a +:1. X X = 2. dx 
from the fame point by an infinite :1.xx-:1.dx=-a 
number of ifochronal curves, all which 
are of tht fame fpecies, differing from x x - dx = -~ 
one another only in the )1lagnitude of :1. a 
their parameters: fuch are all the qua- ."C x - dx +! dd = - -+ !dJ 
drato-cubical paroboloids, and conCe- £ / :1. 

qnentlyfimilartooneanother. He{h,ews x='V -~+tdd+fd 
'alCo there, how to find a line in ""hich :1. 

a h~avy body defcending {hall recede nni· Thu~ if one fide of the fquare be 10 ; and 
formly from a given point, or approach one Gde of an oblong be 19, and the 
uniformly to it. other I : then will the ambits of that 

ISOLA, a port-town and bilhop's fee of fquare and oblong be equal, <uiz. each 
the hither Calabria, fifteen miles fouth 4 0 , and yet the area of the fquare will 
of St. Severino, be 100, and of the oblong but 19. 

ISOMERlp,.., a term fometimes ufed fdt, ISOPYRUM, ip botany, a genus of .the 
the reduCtion of equations. See the ar- polyandria digynia clafs of pla,'ts, the 
tide EQY AT I ON. corolla ofwhich confi(~s of five equal, 

ISOPERIMETRICAL FIGURES, in ge- ovated and patent petals: the fruit is 
ollletry, are fuch ·as hare equal peri. CQlnpored of two crook-ed, lunated pods, 

with 
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with only one cell in each, contlining 
numerot{s feeds. 

!SOCELES-TRIANGLE, in geometry, one 
that has two equal fides, as ABC (pI. 
CXLVIII. fig. z.) where the fide A B 
j" equal to A C. 
In every ifoceles.triangle, the angles 
ABC, A C B, fubtencled by the equal 
iides, are !'qual; and a line A D biifeCt
ing the bafe B C in D, is perpendicular 
to it, as is ea/ily dell1onftrated. See the 
article TRIANGLE. 

IS? AHAN, or Sp AHAWN, the capital city 
of Eyrae Agem, and of all Perfia: it is 
of an oval form, and twilve miles in 
circumference: eaf!: long. 50~, north 
lat. 32.Q 30'. 

ISPIDA, the KING-FISHER, in ornitho
logy, a genus of the pic:e-order of birds, 
with a beak of a trigonal figure, fOll1e
what arcuated, compreifed, and its two 
chaps equal; there are four toes on each 
toot, with only one of them placed 
behind. 
This i~ a very numerous genus, the 
{pecies of which are chiefly diftinguilhed 
bvtheir fize and different colours. 

ISSUE, in law, has feveral fignifications, it 
being IOll1etimes taken for the children 
begotten between a man and his wife ; 
fometimes, for profits ariling from 
amercements and fines; and fometimes, 
for the profits iifuing out of lands or tene
ments: but this word generally lignifies 
the conclulion, or point of matter, that 

,iffues from the allegations and pleas of 
the plaintiff and defendant in a caufe 
tried by a jury qf twelve men. 
There are two kinds of iifues in relation 
to cau[es, that Jpon a matter of faa, and 
that upon a matter of law : that of faa 
is where the plaintiff and defendant have 
fixe,l upon a point to be tried by a jury: 
and th:l.tin law is, where there is a demur
Tel' to a declaration, &c. and a joinder in 
demurrer, which is determinable only by 
the judges. ,Ilrues of fact are either ge
neral or fpecial : they 2.re general, when 
it i < ,Iert to the jury to find whether the 
defendant has done any fuch thing as the 
plaintiff has all edged againll: him; and 
ipeci:.J, where fome fpedal matter, or 
lll'ltmal point all edged by the defendant 
in bis defence, i3 to be tried. General 
iiflle alfo lignifies a plea in which the 
defen,lallt is allowed to f;ive the '-pecial 
Jl'atter in evidence, by way of ex,ufe or 
jll!tification ; this is granted by feveral 
Ibrutes, in order to prevent a prolil'ity 
ill p:i::a.Jing, by al;o:ving the defendant 

ISS 
to give any thing in evidence, to preve 
that the plaintiff had no cau[e for his 
aCti01l. 
In real aRions, the iifues are triable \"y a 
jury of the county in which the caufe of 
aCl:ion ari[es. Iifues are to be certain and 
fingle, and joined upon the moft material 
point in queftion, fo th3t the whole mat
ter in difpute between the parties'may be 
tried. On a joint aElion of trefpafs by 
many perfons, only one iffue mull: be 
joined; and where feveral offences are 
charged againll: a defendant, he ought 
to take all but one by proteftation, and 
then offer an iifue on that one, and no 
more; though in an aElion for damages, 
every part, according to the 10Js th-e 
plaintiff has fuftained, is to be put in 
iifue. Where a good iifue is joined be
tween the parties, it cannot afterwards 
be waved, without the confent of both 
parties: but where the defendant pleads 
the general iifue, and does not enter the 
fame, he may within four days of term 
wave fuch iifue, and plead fpecially! fo 
if a defendant pleads in abatement, he 
may any time after wave his fpecial plea, 
and plead the general iifue, except a rule 
be made for him to plead as he will frand 
by it: but in cafe the plaintiff omits en
tering the iffue the term it is joined, the 
defendant in the firll: 'live days of the 
next term, may alter his plea, and plead 
de novo: and when the plaintiff will not 
try the iifue, after the fame is joined, 
within the time required by the com-Ie 
of law, the defendant may give him a 
rule to enter it, ami if he does not then 
tly it he Ihall be nonfuited. 

ISSUES on fberiffs, are fuch amercements 
and fines te the crown, as are levied out 
of the iifues and profits of the lands of 
Iherifl's, for their faults and neglects: but 
thefe iifues, on Ihewing a good and fuf
ficient caufe, may be taken off before 
they are eftreated into the exchequer. 
Ilfues are alfc le ... ~able upon jurors, for 
non-appearance j though upon a rea[on
able excufe, proved by two willleifes, the 
juftices may difcharge the fame. 

ISSUES, in furgery, are little ulcers made 
delignedly by the furgeon in various pans 
of the body, alid !<.ept open by the pa
tient, for the prefervation or recovery of 
his health. 
The parts in which iifues are generally 
made, are either the upper part of the 
head; the neck; the arms, betwixt the 
biceps and deltoide mufcle, and near the 
j.lfertion of the lait j in tlte thigh, 

efpeciaJly 
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efpecially within fide, immediatelyahove 
the knee, in a c:wity eafily felt by the 
fingers; and, laf!:ly, in the legs, on their 
interior lide, in a cavity immediately be
low the knee. 
There are Jeveral methods of making 
ilfucs, but the molt ready one is by in
cilion, which is performed thus: firf!: 

_ mark the proper place with ink; then 
_ elevating the integuments between the 
thumb and fore-finger of the furgeon' 
and an affill:ant on each fide, you next 
proceed to make an incilion thro' them, 

_ either with the fcalpel or lancet, big 
enoug11 to adrriit a pea, which being in
ferted and covered with a plall:er alld 
comprefs, noth;ng more than your roller 
is wanting to compleat the operation. 
Thus by cleaning and dreffing the 
wound every morning and evening with 

, afreih pea, it by degrees, in a day or 
two, degenerates into a little ulcer, dif
charging daily a quantity of purulent 
matter, which Ihould be carefully cleanfed 
or wiped off at every dreffing. 
There is a fecond method of making 
ilfues by wounding the ikin witl.J an 
aCtual cautery, or red hot iron, which 
is ufually included in fort of capful a, or 
cafe of iron (plate CXLIX. fig. z.) to 
conceal it from terrifying the patient. 
When the cafe B B is fixed upon the 
proper part for the ilfue, the red-hot 
iron C, is then prelfed down upon the 
integuments, and the efcllar, or burn, is 
next to be dl-elfed with frelh butter 01-

bafilicon, till by repeating the dreffing 
every day, it feparates, and then the 
ulcer formed, is to be filled with a pea, 
and drelfed as before. 
The third method of making ilfues is by 
the application of potential cauteries, or 
corroding medicines; in order to which 
a piece of plall:er is firfl: perforated, and 
then applied, fo as its aperture may 
cover the place marked with ink for the 
ilfue : a piece of the caull:ic is then put 
into the aperture of the plaf!:er, and re
tained clole down upon the ikin, with 
fome [craped lint, a finall compreCs, and 
a large plalter; and la!l:Iy, with a larger 
comprefs and bandage. The pat;ent is 
then to be ordered to rell: for about fix 
or eight hours, more or lefs, according 
to the lirength of the cauitic, which 
time being elapfed, and the dreffings re
moved, the elchar is to be treated as 
before dire~1ed in an aCl:ual cautery. 
In which ever of thefe methods the iiflle 
is made, it mull be drelf~d at leafl tl-.ice 

every doy, efpecially -if it fnnq wel1. 
and in the fummer-fea{on: and at cadl 
dreffing yO~l muit put in:!. freOl pea, all(~ 
cover it with a clean planer, or a piece of 
waxed paper or filk, or an ivy-leaf re
tained with compref.s and bandage. But 
the deligation fm· ilfLles is much more: 
commodiou!ly performed with a l~athem 
iwath, fall:ened by cia Ips, than by a cir
cular Iinnen-roller. In this manner ilfues 
are to be kept open, till the patient is re
covered of the diforder for which they 
were made. 
IHues are chiefly made for various dif
orders in the head, eyell, ears, teeth, 
the fciatica, and other painful diforders, 
which are this way frequently "elieved 
or cured_ But in l1:ubborn diforders it is 
frequently necelfary to m:lke two or more 
iffues to produce any confiderable effeCl:, 
as one in each arm, or in one arm and, 
leg of the fame fide. 
In order to clofe an ilfue, little more is 
nquired than to dilcharge the pea, and 
to refi-ain from putting in any more, by 
which means alone it will clo:e tip in a 
ihort time: but if any proud fieOl {hould 
arife, it may be amputated, or elfe re
moved with burnt alum. Lall:ly, it is 
obfervable, that when the ilfues of people' 
far advanced in years ceafe to make their 
wonted difcharge, and turn of a livid 
and blackiOl hue, it is a fign that they 
are invaded by fome defperate diJoniet, 
and that life itfelf is very near its period. 

ISTHMIA, Of ISTHMIAN GAMES, '''"~f''''' 
one of the four folemn games which 
were celebrated every fifth year in Greece; 
£0 called from the corinthian ilthmus, 
where they were kept_ 
There games, according to fome, were 
inll:ituted in hOnGUf of Pai::emon, or Me
li<:ertes the [on of Athamas king of 
Th1bes, and Ino. Others report, that 
they were inftituted by Thereus, in ho
nour of Neptune. Others again are of 
opinion, that there were two dif1:inCl: fo
lemnities obCerved in the Ilthml1s, one to 
Melicertes, and a:'1other to Neptune. 
TheCe games were held fo riered and in
violable, that when they had been inter
mitted for fome time, through the op
preffion and tyranny of Cypfelus kin~; Qf 
Corinth, after the tyrant's death the Co
rinthians, to renew the memol y of them, 
employed their utmo{t power ~nd i\:
du!b-y _ The vl.sl:ors wtl-e 1 ""v"rlled with 
garlands of pine -le:tves ; afrerw~rd~. 
p8riley wa~ given them: htlt at Jen;',rh', 
the .rine was rciilnled, and to tt-,j, , ":". 

ad,lei 
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:tdded the reward of t-oo GIver drachmre. 
Thefe games were fa celebrated, and the 
concoude at them fo great, that only 
the principals of the moll: relnarkable 
cities, could have place in them. The 
Athenians had only as much room al
lowed them as the fail of a {hip, .which 
they fent yearly to Delos, could cover. 

ISTHMU5, in geography, a narrow neck 
of land, that joins two continents, or 
joins a peninfula to the terra firma, and 
feparates two feas. The moll: celebrat
ed ifrmufes are thofe of Panama, or 
Darien, which joins nOlth and f"mth 
America; and that of Suez, which con
neets Alia and Africa; that of Corinth, 
of Crim Tartary, &e. 

ISTRIA, a peninfula in the north part of 
the gulph of Vert ice, bounded by Car
niola, on the north; and on the fouth, 
eafi:, and weft, by the fea. 

IT ALlAN, the language fp6ken in Italy. 
See the article LAN GU P.GE. 

Tbis tongue is derived principally from 
the latin; and of all the languages form
ed from the latin, there is none which 
carries with it more vilible marks of its 
original than the italian. It is accounted 
one of the moll: perfect among tbe 
modern tongues, containing words and 
phrafes to reprefent all ideas, to exprefs 
all fentiments, to deliver-ones felf on all 
fi.lbjeCts, to name all tbe infl:ruments and 

,parts of arts, &le. It is howel'e1'l com
plained, that it has too many diminutives 
and fuperlatives, 01' rather augmenta
tives, but without any great reafon : for 
if thefe words convey nothing farther to 
the mind than the jufl: iJeas of things, 
they are no more faulty than our ple
onafins and hyperboles. The langu'lge 
correfponds to the genius of the people; 
they are flow and thought(ul, and ac
cordingly their language runs heavily, 
though ftnoothly, and many of their 
words are lengthened out to a great de
gree. They have a great taite for mutic, 
and to gratify their paffion this way, 
have altered abundance of their primitire 
words, leaving out confonants, taking 
in vowels, foftening and lengthening out 
their terminations for the fake of the 
cadence. Hence the language is ex
tremely mulical, and fucceeds better than 
any other in operas, and fame parts of 
poetry: but it fails in ftrengta and 
nerves: hence alfo, a great part of its 
words borrowfd, from the latin, became 
fo far difguifed, that, they are \lot coGly 
known again. 
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ITALIAN COHis. See COIN. 
ITALIAN MEASURES. See MEASURE; 
IT ALIC CHARACTERS, in printing. See 

tile article LETTER. 
ITALIC, or ITALIAN HOURS, the twenty-

four hours of the riatural day, accounted, 
from the fun-Fetting of one day, to the 

. fame again the next day. See HOUR. 
ITALIC SECT, the name of afea of an

tient philofophers, founded by Pytll:i-
goras; fa called, becaufe that philofopher 
taught in Italy, fpreading his d6tl:rine 
among the people of Tarentum, Me
t;:pontus, Heraclea, ESe. This fetl: di
vided itfelf into four others, <viz. the 
HERACLITIC, ELE.\TIC, f!#,. 

IT AL Y, a country fituated between [even 
and nineteen degrees eaft long. and be
tween thirty-eight and forty-feven degrees 
,north'13titude, bounded by Switzerland, 
and the Alps, which feparate it from 
Germany, on the north; by the gulpb 
of Venice, on the eaft; by the Medi
temln-ean Sea, on the {outh ; and by the 
fame Sea and the Alps, which feparate 
it from France, on the weft; and if we 
include Savoy, which lies indeed on the 
well: fide of the Alps, between Italy and 
France, we muft extend it a degree far
ther well:: thts is urually defcribed how
ever with Italy, as it is contiguous to 
Piedmont, and has the fame fovereign, 
being a province· of the king of Sardinia's 
dominions. . Italy is faid to refemble a 
boot, and is in length from north-weft 
to fouth-eaft 600 miles; the breadth is 
very unequal; in the north,which may 
be called the top of the boot, it i~ 400 
Iniles broad from eaft to weft, in the calf 
of the leg, or liliddle, it is' about I'zo 
mil~s broad; and towards the fouth, 
ahout tl1e inftep, eighty miles broad; 
and comprehends the following countries 
or fubdivifiohs. J. In the norfh are the 
duchies ot Savoy, Piedmont, and :MOht
lerl'llt; the territories of Genoa; the 
duchies of Milan, Mantua, Parma, 
Modena, and the territories of Venice. 
2, In the middle of Italy, are the duchy 
of Tl1fCany, the pope's dominions, ami 
the fiate of Lucca. 3. And in the fouth 
is the kingdom of Naples. , 

ITCH, a cutaneous dileafe, ariIing fl'om 
a corruption of a ferous lymphatic mat
ter, fometlmes attended with mild, IOtTIe
times with more obll:inate and dangerous 
fymptoms. 
The itch of the milder fort appears ei
ther with moift or dry pufiules at firfr 
about the joints, and frolil thence Ipdads 

by 



by degrees over all the body, the head 
only excepted. In the moift fort, to 
whi:h children and the fanguineo-phleg
matlc are moft fubjeCt, the puliules are 
more full of a purulent matter, attended 
with a {light inflammation, which is ma
nifeft from a rednefs that appears about 
them, till it fuppurates. The dry fort 
attacks chiefly thofe that are lean, old, 
or are of a melancholico-choleric confti
tution. In there the pultules are much 
lefs, and excite a molt intolerable itch
ing, efpecially in the night-time. The 
molt ufual places where the erruptions 
appear very numerous, and the itching 
is great eft, are between the fingers, on 
the arms, hams, and thighs. 
This dilea[c is truly and properly a dif-

. eafe of the /kin, becaule it often is fafely 
cured by topics alone, if timely applied. 
It is contagious, and may be caught by 
drawing on a glove or frocking, wiping.on 
the linnen, or lying in lheets, after per
fans infeCted with this malady. Some 
think it owing to an impurity in the 
ferum, and fome to animalcula; but 
however that be, it often affeCts fuch as 
have been long kept in prifon, who lead 
unaCtive lives, and are uJed to live in a 
iluttilh, naliy manner; or who con
ftantly eat filh or flelh dried in the fmoke 
or fun, and ufe any other unwholefome 
food or drinks; or who live in a cold, 
moift, and cloudy air, which, hindering 
a free perfpiration, caures a fragnation 
of humours in the fuperficies of the 
·body, which are for that reafon liable to 
corrupt. 
The milder fort of itch is no way danger
OllS, and very cafy to cure: but the moift 
kind is more eaJr than the dry. While 
it is recent and !uperficial, it much foon
er yields to rt!medies than when it is 
deep, and has infeCted the mafs of blood. 
And the cafe is fril! worle, if there be a 
fault in the vifcera: it i, more difficult 
in old perfons, than in young; in a leuco
phlegmatic, or hydropical di1i)0Iition, as 
alfo in a very dry he5tic one, it is hard to 
cure; and when it becomes univerfal, it 
may bring on the leproJy. 
The patient lhould avoid lhell-filh, and 
all [aired and high-fealoned meats; as 
alfo wine, fpirituous liqu<Jrs, lhong
beer, and every thing elfe that may in
flame the blood: for .this reafon a !len
der diet is belt, unlefs perfpiration be 
obfl:ruCted. If the body is plethoric, the 
eure is begun by bleeding, and after
wards by purgin~ ; but inltead of purg-

ITC 
ino-, it is common to give flowers offul~ 
ph~ll· with good [ucceis. Willis, and 
many others, have a great opinion of the 
efficacy of fulphur uled both internally 
and externally; to which Turner afi"ents, 
except in heCtic and confumptive cafes; 
but Shaw thinks it not to be depended 
on, when outwardly ufed: yet it is very 
certain, that poor people find a great dt:a1 
of benefit who drink it inwardly with 
milk, and ufe it outwardly with butter 
or hog's lard. 
Juncker, from Stahl, calls the following 
things fpecifics againft the acrimony of 
the itch, taken internally, 'Viz. fulphur 
with nitre and arcanum duplicatum, bal
fam of fulphur with oil of {weet almonds, 
tinCture of fulphur, and crude antimony. 
Outwardly he advifes mercurial oint~ 
ments, and fulphureous lixiviums ; but in 
the dry itch, he thinks baths more proper 
made of the root of burddck, the lharp
pointed dock, and miheral fountain-water. 
Turner prefers the fal. tart. to moft 
other remedies, it thoroughly purging 
and cleanfing the blood if taken inward~ 
Iy; and made into a lixivium with fpring~ 
water, is an excellent walh outwardly. 
Hartman, in an obfrinate itch, propofes 
a diaphoretic of the white flowers of an~ 
timony to be taken twenty days toge
ther. 
When the blood is thought to be foul, 
it wi.ll be proper to ufe diet-drinks of the 
roots of china, farfaparilla, oxylapathum. 
fcorzonera, chichory, glycyrrhiza, poly
podium, the barks of fafi"afras, cinnamon, 
and the like. 
The moll: !1:ubborn itch will generally 
yield to the following ointment, if proper 
evacuations have been premifed. Take 
of quickiilver, three drams; native cin
nabar, one dram; venice-turpentine, half 
a dram; hog's lard, half an ounce; oil of 
[weet almonds, two drams. Mix an<l 
divide this into eight equal parts, one of 
which is to be rubbed into the legs anti 
arms every other night, or at greater in
tervals, if there are any figns of faliva
tion : great care mu ft be taken that the 
patient gets no cold, while he ufes this 
medicine; if he feels any griping pains, 
or if his breath begins to !1:ink, the ule of 
it is immediately to be fufpended. I~ 
has been a very common praB:ice to cure 
the itch by quickGl·.el'-girdles, but Tur
ner thinks them too hazaroous to be
brol1ght into regular pra8:ice, See the 
article GIRDLE. 

If this difeaie lhould prove fo fiubbom 
10 Y as 
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(is not to give way to the mo£t powerful 
or the prcceuing metlitlds, recourfe mu1t 
be had to iilivallon as the JemieI' re!'ort. 
See the artIcle SALIVATION. 
But notwithlianding thele opinions, Dr. 
IVlead athrms, that neither cathartics lYlr 
j"'eetntrS of the bloou are of any iervice 
in this dire,,:,,; that the whole manage, 
ment of it confJlis in external applica
tions for tldl:roying the corroding worms, 
which he t:Jkes to be the true cauie of the 
dife;;fe. For, he fays, that thtre are cer
tain infeCts io very lmall, as hardly to 
be leen without the alliitance of a Illi
crolCope, which uepo/i.te their eggs in the 
furrows of the c\ltlcle, as in proper nelis, 
where, by the warmth of the place, they 
are hatched in a fhort time, and the 
young ones cominj; to full growth, pe
netr:Jte illto the cutis, and gnaw and 
tear the fibl cs.. wb}ch caufe an into!erable 
itching;, tllJt' while they burrow under 
the cuticle" a,nu lay their eggs in diffcr
ent places, they ipread the dl1eaie. 
TillS was tidi diicovered by Dr. Bonomo, 
and by him communicated to the cele
brated Redi of Florence ; and Dr. Mead 
having mel with Bonomo's letter upon 
this fub;ea in Italy, made an abihaet of 
it, and communicated it to the Royal 
~ociety. 
The doaor adviies, that the patient (bould 
nrlt go into a warm bath, am! then have the 
parts afttaed every day anointed with 
ointment of Ji.!lphur, or the ointmcnt with 
pJ'eClp"tate of mercury, 

ITiNERANT JUDGES, a name for
merly given to thole judges who were lent 
in~o leveral cotlntits to hear "aules. See 
the article JUDGE. 

JUBILEE, a time of public and folen.m 
fdtivity among the antient Hebrc\\ s, 
This was kept every fiftieth year: it be
gan about the autumnal elluinox, and 
was proclaimed by iotlnd of trumpet 
throughout all the country. At this 
time al,l Haves wele releaied, all debts 
annihilated, and all bnds, houft's, wives 
and children, however alienated, \Yel e 
rc!rowl to their J1rfi ownt'rs. DUl ing 
this whole year all kind of agricuittue 
was torbiducll, and the poor had the be· 
nd1lof the ha!'\'efr, vintage, and other 
plodui:lions of the cart!l, in the hna: 
n,anntr as in the fabbatic, or levcnth 
ycar. As this was cteiiglltld to put the 
III ~cii~es ill mind of theIr egypti"ll Ier
\:tudc, 3nd to prevent their impoling 
~he like llpon their bretillell, it was !lut 
'Jo:eHi;d by the gentile proid) tes. 

The Chrifiia·ns, in imi~ation of the Je\vs .. 
have likewife efbbliihed jubilee" which 
began in the time of pope Boniface VIII. 
in tbe year 1300, and are now practifed 
every tWlilty-five yeaFs; but thefe relate 
OH~y to the pletended forgivenefs of fin~, 
and the inuulgences granted by the church, 
of Rome: together with the privil«ge of 
performing a thoufand frolics in maf
querade. The ceremony of the jubilee 
obferved at Rome, begins in the follow
ing manner: the pope goes to St, Peter's 
church, to open tIle holy gate, which is 
walled up, and opened only on this oc
calion; and, llOlding a golden hammer 
in his hand, he knocks at th€ gate three 
times, repeating thefe words, aperit~ 
mi,1i portas jufotite, &c. Open to me the 
gates ofnghteuufizefs; 1 'i.viii go in! I them, 
and 1 'VJiJI prai/e the Lord, Pfal. cxviii. 19' 
upon which the ma[ons fall to work, 
and break down the wal!. that !tops Up' 

the gate: which done, the pope kneels 
down before it, and the penetent>iaries 
fprinkle him with holy water. Then, 
taking up the crofs, he begins to flllg 
te deum, and enters the church, followed 
by tbe clergy. In the mean time, three 
cardinal-legates are fent to open the L~ree 
other holy gates which are in the churches 
ot'St. 101m of Lateran, St. Paul, and 
~t, lYla'ry the Greater. Yihen the holy 
yeads expired, the holy gatts are !hut 
m this manner: the pope, after he has 
bleued the frones and mortar, lays the 
firit !tone, and leaves there tweh'e boxes 
of gold and filver medals; after which 
tbe holy gates are walled up as before, 
and continue fo till the next jubilee. 

JUCATAN, or YUCATAN, a peninfula 
otlVlextco, iituated between 89" and 94° 
\yelt long. and betw\;en 16° and 2.10 

north lat. 
Its chidtown is Campeachy. See the ar
ticle CAMP EACHY. 

JUDiE AURICULA. See A1:RICULA. 
'JUDAICUS LAPIS, in .tbe materia me

dica, the petrified ipine of an echintls. 
See the 3lticie JEW-S STONE. 

JU DiHSM, the religious doarines and 
rites of th~ JewS. See JEWS. 

JUDAS's TREE, /i!iquajlruln, in botany. 
bcethe article SlLl~A3TRUM. ' 

JUDDOCK, in ornithology, the englith 
name of a [mall ipecies at [nip., called 
alio the ged or jack,liJipe, and by authOlS 
gallinago minima. 

JUDE, or tl'e [,:."ral cpiJ7!e of JCDE, a 
canonical beak of the l..)ew Tefl;Hllent, 
wlitten ~gajnll tile hClel'ic>, who by tJ~eil' 

ailel deJI}~ 
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·(Jiforderly lives and impl0ns do9:rine~, cau[e any fpecial matter that at'ires fhould 
corrllpt.:d the faith and good morals of appear doubtful, they may fatisfj t'nCIll-
the Chriltians. St. Jude draws them in i(:lves by confi.llting books. . 
lively coloms, as men given IIp to their To {upport their dignity and authority, 
,p:dfions, full of vanity, conduchng them- the judges of the court,"of record are ex-
{elves by woddly willlom, anLI not by empted 1'1'0'11 all prof;;cutions w!Jatioever, 
the (pirit of God. except in parli"ment, Whtfe alone they 
In the early ages of chrifiianity, feveral may be punilh.ed for any thing thry have 
rejected this epifHe becaufe the apocry- done amifs in their own C(JUrts as judge:;: 
p!lal books of Enoch ami the afcenl10n of but yet if a judge Ihould fe) far forget his 
Mofes are quoted in it. Neverthdels, it dignity as to tllrn lollicitor in a CJUee 

is to be found in all the antient cata- which he is to judge, and eX!Tajudicia!ly 
logues of the facred writings; and Cle- tamper with witne/res" or attempt to 
ment of Alexandria, Tertullian and work upon ,jurors, he may be dealt with 
Origin, quote it as written by Jude, an(1 in a manner fuitable to tile c!ur.1E'c"r to 
reckon it among the books of lim-ed which he has fa b.lle!iy degraded hill1-
feripturc. 'felf. As the judge i·, the i'nbl.titute of 

St. JUllE'SDAY, the fame with that of St. the king, and is ddigned to diltribute 
Simon. See the 3lticle SIMON. that jul1:ice which he c.lnnot adr.linifrer 

JUDEA,orPALESTINE. SeePALEsTINE. in perJon, he cannot be challenged like 
JUDENBURG, a city of Stiri3, in Gcr- a jwy, nor have any aairm bl-ought 

many: eafl: long. 15°, north lat. 47° 22'. again!!: him for what he aCl:s as a Judge: 
JUDGE, a chief magi!trate of the law, ap- while he is on the bench hi3 perion is in 

IJointe,j to hear criminal canfes, to tx- a manner [an'ed, io that to kill a judge 
l,iain the laws, and to pais lentence ac' of any of the illperiorcourts of\Ve!t1llirl-
con.ting to the verdict bl'Ought in. by the iter, or of <1ffize, on the phce of admi-
foreman of the jury. See JU"RY. niftring juflice, is trc:llan; and drawini; 
A judge, on his being crc3ted, takes an a weapon upon him in any of the courts 
oath of office, that he willferve the king, of law, is to be punifhcd with the lois 
and ind.fferently adminill:er jnfl.ice to ail of the right bnd, the forfeiture of bn,ls 
men, without reii)eCl: of per(ons; that he and goods, and perpetu:tl imprifolllllent. 
will take no bribe i give no counCe1, where On the other hand, a jlld,?;e c:mnot Iii as 
he is a party; nor deny right to any, judge in his O'Nn CaLlJe: d: he is guilty 
even though the king by his letters, or of taking a bribe, he is punifhable by 
by expreJs words, command the con- lofs of ollice, fines and imprijonfllent; 
trary; and that he may have no temp- and if a judge, \vho has no jurilJdion, 
tation to break his oath, he enjoys his paifes juJgment of dell:], and his fel1-
office and a iettled fal3.ry for life, and it tence is executed, both he, ai1d the ofllcer 
is not in the power of the crown to d,;:- who executes it, is builty of felony., 
plive him of either. He is to execute Itinerant JUDGES. Sel: ITINERANT. 
iti, of lice in p~rfon, and cannot act by a Book of JUDGES, a canonic31 book of the 
deputy, nor transfer his power to allO- Old Tel1:amenl', fa called frol11 its rclat-
th,"r: yet where there are feveral judges ing the ltate of the I:l'aelites under the 
in a court of record, the act of anyone admini!lration of m;1J1Y illuftrioLls per-
of them is -efftchul, provided their COI11- fons who were called judges, from their 
miillon does not require more: [0 like- being l:oth the civil 3nd military gover-
wile what is carried by a majority-pre" nor5 of the people, :md who were rlifed 
lent, is the aCl: of ;he court: but where up by God upon [peci:>.1 octafic,n;, aiter 
they are equJlly divided in opinion, the the death of Jo/hua, tilllhe time of (neil· 
C:Hlle is to be relllOI"ed into the exche- making a kin!.':. In the tillle of this pe-
<Juer-chambcr, ami for that purpofe a culiar polity, there were !(:\'tral remal k-
rule is to be l11:lde, and the record cer- able occurrences whith are recorded in 
titled, f5c. Sorr.e things done by judges this book. It acquaints LIS with the O'rQls 
at their chambers, are accounted as done impiety of a new generation which fp~ung 
by the court: and that they may be pre- up alter the death of Jolhua, and gives 
pared to hear what is to come before us a /hort view ,at the dilp,:nlations of 
them, they are to have a paper of the heaven towards this people, lametimes 
caules to be heard, fent to them by the relieving and delil-enng them, and at 
attorneys the day before they are fpClken others, [everely chaitifing them by the 
to j that if upon readiflg the rec~rd of OJ. hands of their enemies. 

10 Y 2. The 
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The bOuk (!>f judges is ufually divided 
into two parts: the one containing the 
hifrory of the j'udges from Othniel to 
Samp[on; which ends with the fixteenth 
chapter: the other containing feveral me
morable aaions, which were performed in 

JUDGMENT, in law, the fentence of the
judges upon a fuit, f!!Jc. 
J~ldgment m3Y be given not only upon 
the trial of the ilfue, but on a default, 
confeffion, demurrer, or on an out-lawry, 
which is a judgment in itfelf. After 
ilfue joined in a caufe, the plaintiff may, 
if he thinks proper, accept of a judgment 
from the defendant; but all fuch a juug
ment, a writ of error may be had with
out putting in bail, which cannot be 
done on a judgment after v~rdia. All 
judgments given in courts of record mun: 
be entered; in order to which the plain
tiff's attorney, four days after the record 
is brought into court, may, if the judg
ment is out, enler judgment by the ufual 
coune of the court; but he cannot do 
this [ooner, becaufe the defendant mull: 
have time to bring in a writ of error, or 
to find out matter for an arreil: of judg.:: 
ment. The defendant may oblige the 
plaintiff to enter his judgment, in order 
that he may plead it to any ether aaion-; 
and judgment upon a demurrer to a de
claration, &c_ which does not paCs upon 
the merits of the caufe, is no bar to it, 
though other judgments may be pleaded 
in bar to any ac1ion brought again for 
the fame thing. judgments are to c~n
tinue till they are reverted: but an actIOn 
of debt wiII J:e on a good judgment, as 
well after a writ of error is brought, as 
before it. If a plaintiff does not take 
out an execution within a year and a 
day after judgment is obtained, the judg
ment mull: be revived by a feire facias. 
See the article SCIRE FACIAS. 

or about the time of the judges, from the 
feventeenth cbapter to the end of the book. 
The author of this book is wholly un
known; fame afcribe it to -Samuel, others 
to Hezekiah, an;! others to Ezra. 

JUDGMENT, among logicians, a faculty 
or rather aa of the human foul, wherehy 
it compares its ideas, and perceives their 
agreement or difagreement. See the ar
ticle KNOWLEDGE_ 
Not falisfied with the bare view and con
templation of its ideas, the mind alfem
bles them together, and compares them 
one with another. In this complicated 
view of things, it readily difcerns that 
forne agree, and others difagree; and ac
cordingty joins or feparates them. Thus 
upon comparing the idea of two added to 
two, with the idea of four, we at firll: 
glance perceive their agreement, and 
pronounce them equal. Again, that white 
is not black, and that four and two do 
not make eight, are truths the mind as 
readily perceives. 
This is the firll: and fimpleil: aa of the 
mind, in determining the relations of 
things; when by a hare attention to its 
own ideas, comparing any two of them 
together, it can at once fee how far they 
are connected or disjoined. The know
ledge thence derived is called intuitire, 
as requiring no pains or examination; 
and the act of the mind alfemhling its 
ideas together, an(l joining or disjoining 
them, 8ccording to the reJi.I!t of its per
ception, is what logici:ms call judg!TIent. 
See the articles IDEA, PERLEPTlON, 
KNO\',-;"EDGE, &lc_ 
In common dilcollrfc, however, the term 
judgment is fcldo:n confined to lelf. evi
dent truths; but rather lignifies thol~ 
conjeaures lhat we form, which do 
not admit of Ilndoul,tt(j certainty, and 
where we are leCt to determine by COIl1-

pari!lgthe variolls probabilities of things. 
Thus a !lUll of fagacity, who leJdom 
mi[hkes ia the opinions HI! !;":lllleS of'cha
racter; and acti ,nc', is faid to judsc well, 
or think judiciollfly. Hence it might 
llot be improper to change,the common 
names of the two rid!: operations of the 
mind, callillg the one limple apprehen
jion,:md the other intuition. See the ar
tlciesApPR)::HENSION ~nd INTUITlO!', 

jUDG\fENTSjo;- Crill!eS, in cale of treaf®n 
or felony, mull: be by an exprefs fen
tence, an out-lawry, or abjuration: and 
))0 judgment can be inflicted contrary to 
la\V, or that is not appointed by act of 
p~r;iament. Thefe judgments are of 
\'ery different kinds; as in high trealon 
the offer;der is lentenced to be drawn, 
hanged, his intrails taken out and burnt, 
bis Ilcad cut off, and his body quartered, 
&c_ In petit trealon t:1C judgment is) 
to be drawn to the place of eJ.(ecution, 
an,\ there hanged. But a woman in all 
caCes of high and petit treafon, i~ to ?e 
drawn and burnt. All perlons for ie
lony, are to be hanged by the neck till 
dead. Judgment in miiprifion of trea
lon, is imprilonment for life: and for 
mili·rilion of felony, the offender is lub
jeCl: to a fine and imprifonment ; and for 
crimes of an infamom nature, the judg
ments are dilcretionary in the breafr of 

the 
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the court, and thofe guilty are puniihed 
by a fine, pillory, &Ic. 

JUDGMENTS for debts, are' acknowledged 
by a per/on's giving a general warrant of 
attorney to any attorney of the court in 
which it is to be acknowledged, to ap
pear for him at the luit of the party to 
whom the lame is to be done, and to file 
common bail, receive a declaration, and 
then to plead, nOli fum informatus, I am 
not informed; or to let it pals by nihil 
dicit, he fays nothing; upon which judg
ment is entered for want of a plea. 
Judges that lign judgment of lands, are 
to fet down the day of the month and 
year in which they ,10 it; and they l11all 
be good againll: purchafers only from 
fuch ligning. Where a pelfon has ac
knowledged a judgment 101' the fecurity 
of money, and afterwards on borrowing 
more money of another perfon mortgages 
his lands, &tc. without giving any no
tice of the judgment to the mortgagee; 
in fuch cafe, if the mortgager do not 
within fix months payoff and difcharge 
the judgment, he ihall forfeit his equity 
of redemption, 4 and 5 Wid. and Mary. 
Acknowledging a judgment in the name 
of another pedon without his privity or 
confent, is made felony, by 2 I Jac. I. 
c. 26. 

JUDICIUM DEI, judgment of God, in 
law, a term appiled to the trial by com
bat, by ordeal, f:j c. See the articles 
DUEL, COMBAT, ORDEAL, &c. 

JUDOIGNE, a town of the aull:rian Ne
therlands, in the province of Brabant, 
fituated on the river Gheet, thirteen miles 
fouth-eaft of Louvain, an:llixteen north 
of Namur. 

IVES, {Jr St. IVES, a borough and port
town of Cornwal, fituated on the irilh 
channel: it fends two members to par
liament: we(\: long. 6°, north lat. 50° J 8'. 

JUGALE, in anatomy, the cheek bone. 
See the article MALA. 

JUGERUM, in roman antiquity, a rquare 
of 120 roman feet; its proportion to the 
engliih acre being as 10000 to 16097. 

See the articleMEAsuRE. 
JUGULAR, in anatomy, an appellation 

given to two veins of the neck, which 
ari[e from the fubclavians. 1. The ex
t~rrtal jugular, dil.l:ributed over the exter
nal parts of the head; and which, in its 
feveral parts, receives different denomi
nations from them, as the frontal, tem
poral, occipital, &c. vein. "L. The in
ternal jugular, which gives ramifications 
~o the larynx, the pharynx, the mufdes 

JUJ 
of the os hyo:des, and to the tongue; 
thofe which are under its vertex being 
called raninre. But belides thefe branches. 
its tlUnk terminates in a divel ticulum. 
called the juguiar fack, and brings back: 
the blood hom the finules of the dura 
mater, and from the brain. See VEIN. 
There are al[o certain glands in the an
terior part .of the neck, called jugular. 
See the article GLAND. 

IVICA, or YVICA~ the capital of an Wand 
of the lame name, fifty miles ealt of Va
lencia in Spain: eall: long. 1°, north 
lat. 39°. 

JUICE, denotes the fap of vegetables when 
expreifed. See the article SAP. 
Under this head, ~incy tells us, we 
have nothing either in officinal or extem
poraneous prefcription, unlefs the aca.cia. 
and liquorice-juice. See ACACIA and 
LIQyORICE. 
But belides thefe, there are other inlpif
fated juices, fi-equently ufed in medicine; 
as fcammony, aloes, gamboge, opium. 
catechu, e:aterium, &c. See the articles 
SCAM;,lONY, ALOES, &c. 
Juice of lemons, the pipe, pays on impor
tation, II. 10 s. hho%d. and draws back' 
on exportation, I!. 8 s. 6 d. Juice of 
limes, the gallon, pays, on importation, 
2,"osod. and on exportation draws back 

131-
z~l!l. 
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] U ICE is a1fo ured to denote the liquors of 
anima~s, as the nervcus juice, the pan
creatic juice, t5c. 

JUJUBES, jujubte, in the materia medica, 
the name of a huit of the pllipy kind, 
produced on a tree called by amhon. 
zlziphus, which Linnreus makes a fpc
cies of rhamnus. See RHAMNUS. 
This fruit is of an oblong figure, and 
fomewhat refembles a large olive in its 
ihape and iize: its ufuallength is about 
an inch, and its thicknels fomewhat more 
than half an inc.h. It is wrinkled on the 
furbce deeply and irregularly, and when 
cut or broken, is found to confift of a 
thick pellicle, of a duiky yellowiih red 
colour, under which there lies a whitilh 
and loft pulpy hmgous matter, enclofing 
a none of an oblong figure. It has but 
little fmel!, but is of a lweetiih and reu
nous tane. It is to be chofen new, large, 
plump, and full of pulp, and of a fweet 
and pleafant tafte. 
The jujubes have been made a general in
gredient in peCtoral decoCtions; but they 
are now feldom ured on thefe occaiions, 

and 
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::\nd are fcarce at all heard of in pre[cri p
tion, or to be met with in our !hops. 

JULEP, in pharmacy, a medicine com
pored of fome proper liquor, and a fyrup 
or fugar of extemporaneous preparation, 
without decOCtion, defigned for the con
cOCtion or alteration of the humours, or 
reftoring the ftrength. 
Dilpenlatory writers mention feveral 
kinds of juleps. I. The camphorated 
julep, thus prepared: tlike of camphire, 
(me dram; of double refined fugar, half 
an ounce; of boiling watet, a pint. 
FirH: grind the camphil e with a little rec
tified fpirit of wine, till it is [oltened ; 
then with the fugar, ~ill they are perfeaIy 
united; laftly, add the water by degrees; 
and, when the mixture has Itool\ in a 
covered velfel, till it is cold, ftram it off. 
2. Chalk-julep, thus made: take of tbe 
white(t chalk pr, pared, one ounce; of 
double refined lugar, fix drams; of gum 
arabic, two drams; of wat~r, a q'jart. 
Mix all together. 3. The murk-julep, 
thus prepared: take of damafk:-rofe
water, fiX ounces j of murk, twelve 
grains; of double refined fugal', ("ne 
dram. Grind the muik: and fugar toge
ther, and gradually add the rore-water. 
:Befides thele, there are feveral otber pre· 
parations made up in the form of juleps, 
and denominated fi'om their ufes, bal
lamie, cephalic, carminative, ftrengthen
ing, fSc. juleps. 

JULIA, or JULIS. See JULlS. 
JULIAN, or St. JULIAN, a h:lrhour o,n 

the coaft of Patagonia, in {outh America, 
where !hips bound to the South leas 
llfu,!lly touch: weft long. 74.0, north lat. 
48° 15" 

JULIAN PERIOD, in chronology, a fyftel11 
or period of 7980 years, found by mul
tiplying the three cycles of the j\lll, moon, 
Gmd indiCtion into one another. See the 
article CYCLE. 
This perioJ was called the julian, not be
cl111e inventeJ by Juliu·; Cedar;' fillee the 
jell13n epo.:bJ. was natrecci ,·d till the ye.\l· 
4669, butbcclUiethel)'llel1l con[llb ot ju
j',ll1 yf.3IS_ '11115 epocha is no, lliitoric:d, 
[Jut artificial, being invented only for the 
uc;; o(lrue epocha5 : for Scalign confider
ing that the calculation was very intricate 
inufing the Fars 01 the creation, the ye:Hs 
before Cbrilt, or any othel' epocln wh~t
<-ver, in re::;u'd that another pCI ion could 
not undel ;taud what ydl' this or that 
writer ,ne3'~t; to remove fuch doubts in 
tllP comp'1\;ltiQl1 of lllllC, h-: thought of 
L is PCl j"u; which C01:llllCllCi:'g 7 10 

years before the beginning of the \' orIel, 
the various opinions conce~'ning other 
epochas may commodiou!ly be referred. 
to it. See ]:;POCHA. 
The molt remarkable uTes of the julraa 
pel;od are as follow. J. That we can 
e.plain our mind to one another, f0r 
every year in this period has its peculiar 
1:ycles, which no other year in the whole 
period has; whereas, on the contrary, 
If we reckon by the years of the world, 
we mull: firll: enquire how many years 
any ether reckons from the creation- to 
the year of Chrift, which multiple-in
quifition is I'roub!efome and full of diffi
cultits, according to the method of other 
period,. z. That the thl'ee cycles of 
the fun, moon, and indiction, are ealily 
Jonnd 111 thiS period. 3. That if it be 
known hbw the chronological charaCters 
are to be found in this period, and how 
the ye:trs of any other epocha are to be 
conneCted with the years of it, the lame 
charaCters a1l0 mav, with little labour, 
be applied to the y;ars of all other epo
chas. See CIIARACTER and EpOCHA. 

]ULrERS, the capital of the dutcby of the 
fame name, fitllakd on the river Roer, 
twenty miles welt of Cologn, and as 
many eaft of Maelhicht: ealt long. 6°, 
north lat. 50° E 5', 

JULlS, or JULIA, in ichthyology, names 
given to the variegated finall Iahms, 
with two large teeth in the upper jaw. 
See the article LABRUS. 

JULPH."'.. or OlJ J U LPHA, once the capi
tal of Armenia, but now in ruins, the 
inhabit'mts being tranlplanted to a town 
within a mile of Ifpahan, called New 
Juipha, and there they carry on a foreign 
traJe "ith all the Coulltnes in Alia. 
The fitlJ:llion of Old Julpha was in eaft 
long. 4&°, north lat. 39°. 

JULUS, in botany, the lame with what is 
othel\v;i~ called catkms or am~llt:lCeOU5 
flower;. See AMENTACEOUS. 

lULL'S is a';o the j,am,e of an infect very 
COllllllon among rubbifh, and called 111 

eng!i1h the p;:dly-worm: it is furnilhed 
with a greJt llumber of feet, h:\s the pow
er of rOlling it/elf up like a b dl whe.l1 
touched, and is e1tremeo a vay valuable 
me(iicine in the jaundice and il11'preffion 
of UI int'o 

JULY, in chronology, the feventh month 
01 the ycar,_ [0 c31led in honour of Julius 
Cxfar; betore whole time it was known 
by the n:llne. of quintilis, as being the 
til th month of the old roman year. See 
the alticles lIloNTH and YEAR. 
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JUMENTA, in zoology, the name by 

which Linmeus calls the fifth order of 
quadrupeds, the charaClerill:ic of whieh 
is, that the teeth of all the animal:; be
longing to it are placed in a dil1erent 
manner from the other five order$. See 
the article QE ADR UPED. 
To this order belong the elephant, rbi. 
noceros, hippopotamus, horfe, and hog. 
See ELEPHANT, RHINOCERO.S, &fe. 

JUNCAGO, in botany, the lame with the 
triglochim of Linmeus. ~ee the article 
TRIGLOCHIM. 

J.uNCOIDES~ in botany, the name by 
which Micheli calls the juncus. 

JUNCUS, the RUSH, in botany, a genus 
of the hexandria-1l1onogyniaclais of pi ants, 
which has no corolla; but the perian
thium, when frelh and coloured, greatly 
imitates one: the. ti'uit is a co.JoureJ cap· 
tille, of a triquetrous figme, and formed 
of thret'valves, containi.ng a few rouncJi-ih 
feeds. 
Autlwrs have divided the feveral fpe6es 
of juncus into what they call1'llihes, and 
l'uih-g~·;d:res, from their having or want
ing leaves; but the fi'uebfications in 
both are the Jame. 

]UNCUS ODORATUS, a name fometimes 
given to ldwenanth. See the article 
bCHOENAtJTH. 

JUNGERMP..,t,;NIA, a genu-s of the cryp
tagamia·algLf! c:afs of plants, co. {iUlIlg 
ulually of It.dks furniihed with leaves, 
difpoled in a pinnated or lquamole 
manner, lametimes ot leaves only: the 
male flower Il:and, on a long itrai;;ht 
pedicle, wIlich ariles out of a calyx grow
ing from th-e upper part of the furface : 
it has neither calyx nor corolla, but con
filts of an anthera, which is at firfl: of 
all oval figure, but afterwards opens into 

/ four feglllents, and remains in this itate 
a long while on the plant;. tIle fem .. le 
flower has no pedicle, there is no viliblO! 
calyx or corolla, but all that is :een is "
number of feeds lying naked in a cluIter, 
and fometimcs only a tingle one. 
This is the lichenafirum of Dillenilis, 
ami the mUlcoidcs of Micheli. 

JUNIPER,junipcFl's, in botany, a genus 
ofthe dioecia·mOJladelphia ckUs of plants, 
without any male corolb; the female 
flower conliits of three ri;;i,\ and aCl!te 
petals: the fi'uit is. a roundith, fleihy 
berry; ami the feeds are three oblong 
oillcies, convex on Oll.e ellie, and a.ngu
lated on the other. 
JUJliper·b~rries are to be chofen frdh, 
~,I'-!lI1.1)' full of pulp, and of a (trOll!; 
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taIte; and thefe, when ufed in medici1re" 
are powerful attenuants, diuretics, llildl 

carminatives: they diifolve vifcid hu
mours in the firft paifages, and are confe
quently a rem~dy for the flatulencies whicb 
theie ditorders occa{ien. They are given 
in caie$ of t1w gra.¥el and other I'Iephvitic 
complaints, in infaretions of the vifcem" 
and in li.lppreffions of the menfes,3Rd 
are often made ingredients in cly./l:el1s. 
The berries chewed, or the eifential <lit 
taken only in a few drops, give the urine 
the fame tweet violet-kent that it ·has 
after taking turpentine. But thefe ber
rits .are not to. b~ given indifcriminately :; 
for 111 hot habIts, they often counteraElr 
the very pm"poCes intended to be anfwerei! 
by tilelll, and their lire fucceeded with 
heat, and even fuppreffion of urine, :£l.a
tulencies, and fweliings of the il:omach 
and inteftines: therefore in all cafes .. 
where there is danger of an inflamma
tion, either in the prima:: via::, or in the 
kidneys, the uie of j.uniper-berries is tG> 
be avoided. We keep no preparation of 
them in th~ !hops, exce.pt the eJfen
tial oil made by ,di.ftillers with water 
in the u[ual way;. and this is feldQID. 
made at home, but the imported kind)s 
commonly adulterated with oil of tur
IJen~ine .. We uJed to keep a diftilled 
fp!l'ltUOllS water of juniper in the /hops" 
but the vulgar getting an opinion 0f i.ts 
being a pleai~\llt dram, the making of i'J 
beca.me the bulinefs not only of the apo
thecary, but of the diitiller, who foldit 
und.r the name of geneva. See the ar
ticle GENEVA. 

JUNK, in the lea-language, old cabltlll 
cut into {hoyt pieces, and given to bO;j,t
[wains for making i,vabs, plats, and nip
pers ; as alia to the Ihip-carpenters, and 
to poor people, to be picked into oakam~ 
for caulking !hips, &e-

JUNO, in afironomy, the name hy which 
fome call tbe tecond of jupiter'S iitellites., 
See the article JUPITER. 

JU.:-JTA, JUNTO, or ]UNCTO, in matters 
of govclnment, del10tes a felea council 
for taKing cognizance of affairs of gl"eat' 
conlequence, which require feerec),. 
In Spain and POl tugal~ it lignifies much 
the lime with convention, aifembly, Cbr 

board among us : thus we meet with the 
jllllta of the three efbtes, of commerce 
of tobacco, f:!:c. See BOARD, &fe. :> 

IVORY, Cb:;i', in natural hiftory, &e. 
a hard, foild and firm fubfl:ance, of a 
white colour, and capable of a very good 
poliJh. It i~ the tllik of the elephant, a)):l 
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-xs hollow from the bafe to a certain height, 
the cavity being filled up with a compaCl: 
medullary fubftance, feeming to have a 
great number .of glands in it. It is ob
ferved that the Ceylon-ivory, and that of 
t1ae iiland of Achem do not become yel
low in the wearing, ,as all other ivory 
does; for this reaton the- teeth of thde 
places beaT a larger price than thole of 
the coaft of Guinea. 
The duty on ivory, on its being imported 
into this kingdom, is IS. IITloobd. the 
pound. out of which a draWback of 
:J s. 8 -i'oso d. the pound, is allowed on 
its exportation. 

"raJoften IVORY and other bones, lay them 
for twelve hours in aqua fortis, and then 
three days in the juice of beets, and they 
will become 1'0 fott that they may be 
worked into any form. To harden 
them again, lay them in fhong vinegar. 
Diofcorides fays, that by boiling ivory 
for the [pace of fix hours with the root of 
mandragoras, it will become [0 foft that it 
may be managed as one pleafes. 

'1"u foften and whiten IVORY, take white 
wine vinegar, thrice dif!:illed, and 
boil red fage leaves in it with a little 
quick-lime; put in the ivory while the 
liquor is boiling hot, and it will foon be
come fofter and much whiter than it was 

_ before: Ivory may alfo be whitened and 
cleaned from fpots in the following man
Der : laY' it in qU1ck-lime and pour a lit
tle water over it, but not too much, that 
the heat may not be too great, lef!: it fcale 
and become- brittle. 
Ivory dif!:illed in a retort yields a fmall 
quantity of an infipid and fcentiefs phlegm j 
then a larger quantity of a pungent li
quor, like fpirits of harts-horn; after this 
comes over a brown fcetid oil, and a mo
derate quantity of volatile faIt concretes 
about the fides of the receiver. Theie 
have all the fame virtues with the prepa
rations of harts-horn; and the rafpings 
of ivory, in the fame manner as the 
fuavings of harts-horn, boil into a jelly
with water,' and have the fame reftol'a
tive virtues. 

Staining and marbling of IVORY. I. Of 
, a fine coral-red; make a lye of wood

allies, of which take two quarts, pour it 
into a pan upon one p0und of braG I j to 
this add one pound of alum; boil it for 
half an hour; then take it off, and put 
in the ivory or bone, and the longer 
either of thefe continue in the liquor, the 
redder they will be. z. Of a fine green; 
take two parts of verdegreafe~ and one 
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part of fal~armoniac; grind them 'Wen 
together, pour f!:rong white wine vineo-ar 
on the.m, and putting your ivory i~to 
thiS mIxture, let it Ite covered till the 
colour has penet:ated~ and is as deep as 
you would have It. If you would have it 
li)O_t~cd with white, fprinkle it with wax; 
~ll' l~ you would have it m;trbled, cover 
It ",,:,tll w:.x, and fcrape it olf in veins, 
ha~l1lg all the line~ uncovered which you 
dehre_ to have f!:amed. 3. Of black; 
take htharge and quick.lime, of each an 
equal quantity; put them in rain-water 
over the fire tlll it begins to boil; in this 
put the bone or ivory, f!:irring them well 
about with a frick; and afterwards, 
when you fee the ivory receive the colour, 
~ake tile pan fro.m the fire, fiirring the 
IVory all t?e wIllIe till the liquor is cold. 
4·· Marblmg upon ivory is performed 
thus.; melt bees~wax and tallow together, 
lay I~ over th.e IVOlY, and with an ivory 
bodkll1 open the frrokes that are to imitate 
marbling; pour the .folution of fome 
metal on them, and when it has frood a 
iliort time, pour it off; when it is dry, 
cover the lh-okes again with wax, and 
open fome other veins with your bodkin 
for another metallic folution; and this 
repeat to the number of colours you de
~gn to give it. The folution of gold gives 
It a purple; of copper, a green; of filver, 
a lead-black; of iron, a yellow and 
brown. By this method you may alfQ 
ImItate tortoife-!helI and feveral other 
fubnances on ivory. 

IvOR Y -BLACK. See I'Vory- BLACK. 

]UPIT~R, 1/., in af!:ronomy, one of the 
fupenor planets, remarkable for its great 
brightnets. See the articles PLANET and 
COPERNICAN SYSTEM. 
Jupi,ter appears almoil as large as Venus, 
but IS not altogether fo bright; he is 
edipled by the moon, by the fun, and. 
even by mars. He has three appendages, 
called zones, or belts, wh ch Gr l1aac 
Newton thinks are formed in his atmo
fphere. In thefe are ieveral macui4',or fpots; 
from whofe motion the motion of jupiter 
round its axis is faid to have been firf!: de
termined. See plate CXLVln. fig. 3. 
Its orbit is fituated between thofe of 
Saturn and mars, and is therefore called 
one of the fuperior planets: it has a ro
tation round its axis in 9 hours 56 mi
nutes; and a periodical revolution round 
the lill1 in 4332 days, 12 hours, 20', 

9", It is the biggefi of all the planets; 
its diameter to that of the fun appears, 
by al!roflomical obfervations, to be ,as 
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H>77 is to 10000; to tliat of fati1l"n, as 
J077 to 889; to that of the earth, as 
1077 to 104. The force of gravity on 
its furface is to that on th~ -lill-face of the 
fun, as 797.t 5 is to 10000; to that of 
faturn, as 797.15 to 534.337; to that 
of the earth, as 797.15 to 4°7.832' 
The denlity of its mattei' is to that of the 
fun, as 7404 to 10000; to that of faturn, 
as 7404 to 601 I ; to that of the earth, 
as 7404 to 392 I. The quantity of 
matter contained in its body is to that of 
the fun as 9.248 to 10000'; to that of 
fatui'll, as 9.248 to 4.223; to that of the 
earth, as 9.:1.48 to 0.0044. 
The mean diH:ance of jupiter from the 
fun is 5201 of thofe parts, whereof the 
mean diH:ance of the earth from the fUR/is 
1000, though Kepler makes it 5 I 96 of 
thole parts. Mr. Caffini calculates ju
piter's mean diftance from the earth to be 
J I 5000 femidjametcrs of the earth. Gre
!2:01'Y computes the diftance of jupiter 
from the lun to be above five times as 
great as that of the earth from the fun; 
whence he gathers, that the diameter of 
the lill1, to an eye placed in jupiter, 
would not be a fifth part of what it ap
pears to us; and therefore his dilk would 
be twenty· five times lefs, and his light 
and heat in the [;Ime proportion. 
The inclination of jupiter's orbit, that is, 
the angle formed by the plane of its or
bit, with the plane of the ecliptic, is 1
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:1.01; his excentricity is :I. 50 ; and Huy
gens computes his furface to be four 
hundred times as large as that of the 
earth. 
As jupiter is one of the three fuperior 
planets, that is, one of the three which 
are above the [un, hence it has no paral
lax, its diltance fi-om the earth being-too 
great to have any fenflble proportion t,o 
the diameter of the earth. Though It 
be the greateft of. all th.e ~lanets, y~t its 
revolution about Its aXIs IS 1he fWlfteH:. 
Its polar axis is obferved to be lhortel' 
than its equatorial diameter; and f11· 
Ilaac Newton determines the difference 
to be as g tQ 9 ; fo that its figure is a 
fpheroid, and the fwiftnels of its _rotation 
occafions this {pheroiJi[m to be more 
fenflble than that of allY other of the 
planets. 
Jupiter has four moons, or [atel.lites, 
that attend him, which, at different 
diftances, and with ditlerent periocls. 
perform_ con.H:ant revolu~ions, round him; 
that whIch IS next to hlln, IS no fllrther 
(~!noved than :1. -& Qf his own diameters) 

and tllr~s round in 1 day, 18 hours and 
an half. The fecond, at the diH:ance of 
4 ! diameters, delcribes its orbit in the 
fpace of 3 days and 13 hours. The third 
is removed hom jupitcI'7 ofhis diameters, 
and finifues its circulation in feven days 
4 hours. The furthermofi: compleats 
its period in the fpace of 16 days, 16 f 
houl'S, at the dilbnce of 12 diameters of 
jupiter. Thele jo-vial planets were firlt. 
clilcovered by Galileo, by the help of 
the telefcope which he firil: invented, and 
by them he increafed the number of the 
celeltial bodies, and called them medicean 
ftars, in honour of the dukes of Tlll
cany, with whofe name he dignified 
them. 
The orbits of jupiter'~ moons lie nearly 
in the plane of the ecliptic, which is the 
realon why th~ir 1Il0tion is appalently in a 
right line, and not circular, as it really i~. 
To underHand this, let S (plate CXLrx. 
fig. I.) be the fUll, T the e:trth in its 
orbit T H, I the planet jupiter in his or
bit AlB, and in the center of the fdul' 
orbits of his moons. ThEn, bec311fe the 
plane of thofe orbits does nearly pals 
through the eye, the real motion of the 
fatellite in the periphery will be appa
rently in the diameter of the orbit, which 
is at right angles to the line joining the 
center of the earth and jupiter. 
Thus fuppofing the earth at R, if DC 
be'drawn through the center of jupiter 
perpendicular to R I, tIie motion of eaclt 
moon and their places will appear to be 
in that line. Thus, if the exterior moon 
be at E or F, it will appear to be at I 
either upon or behind the center of jupi
ter; if the moon move from E to K, it 
will appear to have moved from r to L; 
and when It moves from K to C, it will 
appear to move from L to C. Again, 
while the fatellite moves from C to M, 
it will appear to move from C to L; and 
as it goes from thence to F, it apparently 
moves from L to r. Thus aIla, on the 
other /ide of the orbit, while the fatellite 
deCcribes the quadrant F D, its apparent-
motion will be from I to D; and then 
from D to I again, as its com~s from D 
to E. 
Whence, fince this is the cafe of each 
fatellite, it appears, that while each fa
tellite defcribes the remote half of its orbit 
C F D, its apparent motion will be direEi:, 
or from welt to eall: alollg the line CD; 
and while it de(cribes the ether h.aitDEC, 
its apparent motion is retrograde, or from 
eall: to weft back again along the lame 
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,line from D to Cj fo that each fatellite 
t'raverfes the diameter of its orbit twice in 
ea~h revolution. 
Thefe four moons mull: make a very 
plea/ing fpeaacle to the inhabitants of 
Jupiter, if tl)ere are any; for fometimes 
they rife altogether, fometimes they are 
all in the meridian, ranged one under 
another; and fometimes all appear in 
the horizon, and frequently undergo 
eclipies; the obfervations whereof are of 
fpecial tlfe in determining the longitude. 
The day and night are of the fame length 
in jupiter all over his furrace, cuiz. fi\'e 
hours each; the axis of his diurnal ro
tation being nearly at right angles to the 
plane of his annual orbit. Though 
there be four primary planets below jupi
ter, yet an eye placed on his furfacewould 
never perceive any of them; unlefs, 
pedlaps, as fpots pafIing over the fun's 
difk, when they happen to come betw~en 
the eye and the fUll. The parallax of 
the fun, vieWEd from jupiter, will fcarce 
be fenflble, no more than that hom fa
turn, neither being much above twenty 
feconds; fo that the fun"s apparent di
ameter in jupiter will not he above lix 
minutes. The outermofi of his fatellites 
w.ill appear aImol!: as big as the moon 
does to us; cuiz, five ti mes the diameter 
and twenty-five times the dil1<; of the fun. 
Doaor Grego.ry adds, that all aftrono
mer in jupiter would ea/iIy difiinglliih two 
kinds of planets, four nearer him, cuiz. 
the fatellites; and two, cui:;;;. the fun and 
(aturn, more remote: the fonner, how
ever, will fall vaftly ihort of the:: fun in 
bt ightlle(~, notwithftanding the great 
difproportion in the diitances and appa
rent magnitude. From thefe four differ
ent moons, the inhabitants of jupiter 
will have fou\" different kinds of months, 
ane! the nUlllb~r of moons in their year 
will not be J~{s than 450(>. Thefe moons 
are eclipfed as of tell as, being in oppofi
tion to the Ihn, they falJ within the 
1hadow of jupittr, <'(nd again, as often 
as, -being in conjunetion with the fun, 
they projeCt their ihadows to jupiter, they 
make all ecli1'fe of the Ihn to an eye 
placed in that 1'Jrt of jupiter where the 
lhadow falls. H\lt in regard the orbits 
of the:e fat~lIites ale ill a plane which is 
inclined to, or makes an al1~Je with, the 
plane of jupiter'S orbit, theil' eclipf'es be
come central when the fun is in one of 
the nodes of thefe iatellit~s; and when 
!Jut of this poiition, the eclipfes may be 
leHl~ though not central, beClUie th~ 

breadth of jupiter'S ihadow is nearly ee
cuple to that of the breadth of ~ny of the. 
fatellites; and the a ppllrent (.ham,eter of 
any of thde moons is nearly qUlOtupl,e 
the apparent diameter of th,e fun. , It IS. 
owing to this rema!'kabl~ 107qll~hty ot 
diameters, and the lmall IllClinatlon the 
plane of the ~rbi,ts of the, fatel1itf~ has t(\l 
the plane of Jupiter's orbit, that 10 each 
revolution there happen edipfes both of 
the fateJlites and of the fun; though the 
fun be at a con/iderable diftance from the 
nodes. Further; the inferior among 
thefe latellites, even when the fun is at the 
greatefi: diftance from the nodes, will oc
ca/ion8J1y eclipfe and be edipied by the 
fun to an inhabitant of jupiter; thG>l1gh 
'rite remoteft of them, in this cafe, elcapes 
falling into jupiter'S lhadow, and jupi
ter into his, tor two years together. To 
this it may be added, that one of thefe 
fatellites fometimes eclipfes another whel e 
the phali~ muft be different, nay fre
quently oppofite to that of the fate~lite 
falling into the {hadow of jupiter Juft 
mentioned; for in this the eaftero Inn\> 
immerges firfr, and the weftern immerges 
laft; but in the others, it is juit the re
verfe. The ihadow of jupiterl though 
it reaches far beyond its latellites, yet 
falls much HlOft of the diftance of any 
planet; nor could any other planet, 
faturn alone excepted, be immerged, in 
it, even though it were infinite. Nor 
could the {hadow of jupiter reach that of 
faturn, unlefs jupiter'S diameter were 
half of that of the fun; whereas, in eC .. 
fcet, it is not one ninth of it. The 
courfes of jupiter'S fatellites, and their 
various eclipf\!s, would render navigation 
very fure and eafy on the globe of jupiter. 
Even we, at this diftance, can make 
very good ufe of them: thole eclipfes be
ing found one of our beft means for de
termining tjJe longitude at fea. See the 
alticle LONGITUDE. -

JUREA, or JURA, a ftrong citl: in Italy, 
in the province of Piedmont, htuated on 
the river Doria, fubjeEt to the king of 
Sardinia: ealt long. 7°, 36'; north lat. 
45°, 2.2'. 

JVRISDICTION, in law, fignifies the 
power and authority with which any per
ion is invefted in adminiftring jufiice in 
cafes of complaint laid before him. 
JurifdiCiions are either ecc1eliaftical or fe
cular; eccleliaftical belongs to bilhops 
and theirdepllties. See BJSHOP. 
Secular jurildiC1ion belongs to the king. 
~nd his j\ldges. The cow,ts and j\LClgcs 
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lit Weftminfter are not rell:rained to any finally acquitted or conviaed hy the vfft-
county or place, they having jurifdiaion dia of the petit jury, who are not only 
all over Enghnd; but other courts are to be returned from the county where 
confine.d to their particular jurifdiaions, the faa was done, but neal' neighbours, 
whlc.h If they go beyond, all their pro- fueh as are moll: fufficient and leaft 
ceedmgs become erroneous. As to in~ fufpicious; to prevent partiality, the 
ferior jurilaiaions, they are of feveral names of the perions impannel:cd are 
forts; one of which is to hold pleas, and wrote on feveral pieces of paper of equal 
the plaintiff may either fue there or in the fize, and delivered by the under-theriff td 
king's courts. Another is the conufance the judge'S martial, who caules them to 
of pleas; where a right is invell:ed in the be rolled up, all in the fame manner, 
lord of the franchife to hold pleas. A and put together in a box, and when 
third kind is an exempt jurifdiaion, as any caufe is brought to trial, fome in-
where the king grants to the inhabitants different perfon is to draw out twelve of 
of a 'particular city or corporation, the thefe papers, and the per[ons whofe 
privilege of being fued only within their names are drawn, if not challenged, are 
Gwn city, &re. to be the jury to try the caule; and in 

JURISPRUDENCE, the fcience of what cafe any are chaHenged, and fet afide~ 
is jufr or unjuft; or the knowledge of or do not appear, then a further numbeL· 
laws, rights, cuftoms, tl:atmes, &re. ne- is to be drawn till there is a full jury. 
celfary for the adminill:ration of juftit:e. See the article CHALLENGE. 

JURIS UTRUM, in law, is a writ in be- When a jury-man is [worn, he mull: not 
half of a clergyman whore predecelfor depart hom the bar on any account 
bas alienated the lands belonging to his whatfoever till the evidence is given, 
church. This writ is alfo granted in without leave of the court; and if that 
order to try whether free alms belong to be obtained, he mull: have a keeper with 
a church where they are transferred. A him. As foon as the whole evidence is 
fuccelfor of a deceafed clergyman may fummed up, the jury are to be kept to-
al[o have this writ againtl: a man, who gether till they ate all of one mind, and 
intrudes into lands and tenements; a unanimous in bringing in their verdia, 
vicar may alfo have this writ even againft without being admitted to the fpeech of 
the padon, for the glebe of his vicar- any perfon, and without meat, drink; 
age, &re. fire or candle. They are fineable if they 

JUROR, in law, fignifies any perf on agI'ee to caft lots for their verdiCt, and 
fworn on a jury. See the next article. alfo for being tampered with in relation 

JURY, a certain number of men [worn to to it. But as they are the fole judges of 
enquire into and try a matter of faa, the faa, they are not fineable for giving 
and to declare the truth upon fuch evi- a verditl: contrary to the lentiments of the 
dence as /hall appear before them. court; nor even for giving it contrary t() 
Juries are, in there kingdoms, the fu- what may appear plain evidel)ce, be-
preme judges in all courts and in all cau[e the law pre[umes that they may have 
cau[es in which either the life, property fome other-evidence be{jdes what is given 
or reputation of any man is concerned: in court: but where any corruption ap-
this i the tliftingui/hing privilege of every pears, a jury may be attainted for going 
Briton, and one of the moll: glorious contrary to evidence; and if a i:.;ror 
advantages of our conll:itution; for;.is takes any thing either of the plaii;t;;f or 
everyone is tpied by his peers, the defendant for giving a verdict, h~,i, to 
meanefi: lilhjetl: is as fafe and as free as ray ten times as much as he has' t,";~~n, 
the greatell:. or fuffer a year's imprifonment; yet .in 
All cnminal callfes muil: lirll: be tried by trying c;lufes, jl1ries are to have their 
a grand jury, which commonly confifts of charges allowed them by the court. In 
twenty-four men of greater note than the all cafes of difficulty, it is fareil: for the 
petit jury, who are choten indifferently jury to lind the [pecial n:atter, an~1 to 
out of the whole county, and no man leave it to the judges to determine how 
can fllffer the diigrace of being tried in the law frands upon the faB:. 
any ignominious caufe, without their Infants, per[ons of feventy years of age, 
firit finding him guilty; if they find him and upwards, clet-gymen, apothecaries; 
innocent, he is immediately <hfchal'ged; [g,'c. are exempted hom ferving uport 
but if otherwite, they only lind an' in- juries; and barons, and all above them, 
dictment .. on which he is ·tfiedi and are not to iel'vein· an- onlillary jury. 

nZ, :Ii Juror~, 
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Jmors, in London, muP.: not on1y be 
houlekeepers, but mull: have land or 
g(l{)ds worth one hundred pounds; and 
they may be examinetl on oath as to that 
poil1t. 3 Geo. II. c. Z 5' 
Tht:.'qualifications of a jnry-man f?r a 
connt)", is ten pounds per amIUlI1., ~Ither 
in freehold or copyhold-ell:ate wlthm the 
fame county; but cities, boroughs, ami 
corporate towns, are excepted by the 
ftatutes: however, no jmy is obliged to 
appear upon a trial at 'Yeftmin~\:er wl~ere 
the offence was committed t1llrty miles 
~ff, except it be required by the king's 
atlornty-general. According to ufage, 
the iheriff ihould return twenty-four 
jhlrors, in order to fpeed the trial in caie 
of challenge, fickneis, &fe. and ihould 
]le only return twelve, purfuant to the 
the writ, he is liable to be amerced. By 
4 and 5 W. and M. no iherift~ bailiff, 
&fe. under the penalty of ten pounds, 
flJalileturn any perlon to ferve on a jury, 
WIIO has not been duly fummoned fix 
days before hi3 appearance, nor undu the, 
like penalty ihall he accept of money or 
ether reward fot exculing the appearance 
of a juryman: jurymen negleering to 
appear, {hall be fined in a fum f10t ex· 
ceetling five pounds, nor leis than forty 
fhiliings ; exrept they can give a rea.fon
able cxcufe for their non-appearance: 
and, in cafe a juryman does appear, hut 
rerules to be lworn, or to give a verdier, 
all attachmcut may be ilfued again!l: him. 
l.ilh of juror" according to the fl:atutes 
vf 4and 5 VV. and M. and 7 and g W. 
III. are now to be made from the rates 
of each pariih, and fixed on the doors of 
churches, &c. twenty days before l\1i
chaelmas, that public notice may be given 
of periolls omitted who are qualified, 
cr of perlolls inlerted who are not Co : 
after which, the !ills being fettled by the 
jUlticesofthe peace at the quarter-feflions, 
duplicates are to be delivered to the ihe
l'ift's hy the c1~rks of the peace 1 and the 
names contained in thele lilts mull: be en
tered al phahetically by the iheriffs in.a 
book to be k€pt for that purpOie, to
gether with their additions and places of 
abode. The iher:ffs are liable to be 
tinet! for returning other rerfons; and 
alia if they return jurors that have ferved 
two vears before. SherifFs, on the re
tLlm'vf ~vrits of'i.Hl1ireji'-Cias, are to an
/lexa panncl of t~Je names of a fompe
tent number of jurors, !1lCntiOllcd in the 
hfts, and not lel~ than forty-eight ill :lily 

~o,)unLy, nUl" more thallkventy'two, UIl-

JUS 
lees they are otherwiCe direEted by the 
judges, which jurors fhall be fummoned 
to lerve at the aflizes, &Ye. 
When it is conceived that an indifferent 
and iml'al tial jury will not be returned 
by the iheriff, a fpecial jury is allowed; 
in which cafe the court, upon a motion 
made, will order the iheriff to attend thel 
ltcondary of the king's' bench with his 
book of fi-eeholders of the county, and 
the fecondary is to mark a jury, in the 
prerence of the attorn ies on bOlh lides: 
alJo, if a caufe of conlequence is to be 
tried, the court of king's bench, on a 
motion upon an affidavit made, will 
make a rule for the fecondary to ]lJarne 
forty- eight freeholders, out of which 
each (Darty is to Il:like out twelve, one at 
a time, the plaintiff's attorney beginning 
firft, and the remainder of the jurors 
will be the jury for the trial: though the 
nomination of a fpecial jury ought to be 
in the prefence of the attornies on each 
fide; yet in cafe either of them negleCl:s, 
or refufes to attend, the fecondary may 
proceed, and fl:rike Ollt twelve for the 
attorney that makes default. By 3 G. II. 
c. Z 5' on the motion of the pro{ecutor J 

plaintiff or defendant, on trials of iffues 
on indictments, and in all aCl:ions what
foever, the courts of \Vell:minlter are 
authorifed to order a fpecial jury to be 
firllck in the fame manner as upon trials 
at bar. Where a fpecial j\lry is ordered 
by a rule of court, in any caufe arifiilg 
in a city, corporation, &c. this jury is 
to be taken ou t of the lills or books' of 
the perfons qualified, which are to be 
produced by the flu'riffs, &Y~. before the 
proper officer. The fame indulgence is 
granted both to merchants and foreigners. 
for where two much ants are plaintiff and 
defendant, the court may be moved for a 
jury of merchants to try the i{[ue between 
them; and if either of the parties in the 
lllit be an alien, the jury, at the defire of 
the party, is to be compofed of half 
foreigners and ha,lf Englilh. See the 
articles PEERS and VERDICT. 

JURY· MAST, whatever is fet up in room 
of a malt ti1:1t has been loll: in a 1torm or 
in a\1 engagement, and to which a leifer 
Y:-In!, ropes and fails are fixed. 

JUS, in its general acceptation, lignifies 
law or right. 

jus ACCRESCENDI, in law, is the right of 
fnrvivorfhip between two joint tenants. 

jus CORON]"-, lignifies, in general, the 
rights of the crown. Thefe ar~:-I part 
ot the ~aws of the kingdom, though 

they 
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they differ in many things from the ge- cane-plays. Some take them to ~e tl1e 
necal laws relating to the ltlbjeCl:. See J;il.me with the ludus trojanus, antlently 
the article KING. praaifed by the youth of Rome. 

Jus DUPLICATUM, in law, is a double He who appeared for the firft time at a 
right, and is ufed when a perfon has the ju!l:, forfeited his helmet, or cafque, unlefs 
poifeilion of a tiling, as well as a right he had forfeited before at a tournament. 
to it. ' JUSTICE, juj1itia, in a mora~ fenfe" is 

Jus GENTIUM, the law of nations, or the one of the tour calO{linal virtues, wludt. 
laws e!l:ablifhed between different king- gives every perf on his due. . 
doms and1l:ates, in relation to each other. JUSTICE, juj1iciariuJ, in a legal. fen fe, 
See the article LA w. a per/on deputed by the king to ad-

Jus HEREDITATIS, the right or law of mini!l:er juftice to his fu~jeas, whofe au-
inheritance. tbority arifes from his deputation, and 

JUs PATRONATUS, in the canon-law, i~ the not by right of magi!l:racy. 
right of prelenting a clerk to a benefice; In the courts of king's bench and com-
or a kind of commiffion granted by the mon pleas there are two judges ftiled 
bilhop to inquire who is the rightful pa- juilices, each of whom retains the title 
tron of a church. This commifEon is of lord during the time of his continu-
direaed to fix c!~rgymen, and fix Jaymen ing in office. The firft of thefe, wh{) is 
who refide near the church, and thele friled lord chief ju!l:ice of El)gland, has 
al e to inquire, I. Whether the church a very extenlive power and jurifdiaion 
is void? 2. Who made the Jail prefen- in pleas of the crown, and is par-
tation? 3. Who is the rightful patron? ticuJarly intrufted not only with the 
C3C. Seethe article PATRON. prerogative of the king, but likewife the 

Jus POSSESSIONIS, in law, is a right of liberty of the fubjea. He hears all pleas 
kilin or poifeffion, as jus proprietatis is in civil caules brought before him in the 
the right of ownerlhip of lands, &c. court of king's bench, and alfo the pleas 

Jus PRESENT AT ION IS, in law, the right of the crown; while, on the other hand, 
a patron enjoys of prelenting his clerk to the lord chief ju!l:ice of the common pleas 
the ordinary, to be admitted, inftituted, has the hearing of all civil caufes be-
and induaed into a church. tween common perfons. Befides the 

Jus RECUPERANDI, INTRANDI, &c. fig- lords chiefjllllices, there are feveral other 
nify a right of recovering and entering ju!l:ices appointed by the king for the 
into lamls, &c. execution of the laws; fuch as the lords 

JUST, a fportive combat on horfeback, ju!l:ices in eyre of the fore!l:s, who are 
man againft man, armed with lances. two ju!l:ices appointed to determine all 
The dltference between jufts and touma- offences committed in the king's fordts; 
ments, according to Dll Cange, confifts juftices of affize, who, by a fpecial com-
in this, that the latter is a genus of which miffion, were formerly fent to hear cau[es 
the former is only a fj)ecies. Tour- in this or tJnt county, for the eafe of the 
naments included all kinds of military fubjeCl:; and thefe judges continue twice 
Iports and engagements, which were a year to pars the circliits by two and 
made out of gallantry and divedion. two throughout all England, difpatching 
Juits were thofe particular combats, where the different bufinefs they meet with by 
the parties were near each other, and en- different commiffions; for they have one 
gaged with lancl: amI fword : add, that commifIion to take affizes, another of 
the tournament was frequently performed oyer and terminer, that is, to hear and 
by a number of cavaliers, who fought in determine canfes, and another of goal-de-
a body; whereas the jult was a lingle livery: hom whence they are called 
combat of one man againft another. ju!l:ices of oyer and terminer, of goal-de-
Though the juih were uJually made in livery, fiic. They are alfo called juftices 
tournaments, after a general rcncounter of of nifi prius, and fo denominated fmm 
all tile cavaliers, yet they were lometimes the words tIred in a common form of ad-
tingly and independent of any touma· jOllrnment of a caufe in the court of com-
ment. mon pleas. See NISI PRIUS. 
AntientJy jU,!l:s and tournaments made a JUSTICES of the peace, are perfons ap. 
part of the entertainment of all folel11n pointed by the ,king's commiffion to 
feafis and rejoycings. The Spani:mis keep the peace of the county in which 
borrowed thele ey.ercifc5 from the Muorq, they refide; and fome of thefe, who are 
and. call th:m jiiej;O de cannas, reed o. of luperior rankQJ: qU .. Jity. are called 

juitices 
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juffi~e!; of the quorum, and without the 
preJence or afl"ent of thefe, or at leall: one 
of them, no bufmefs of impertance can 
be difpatched. Julticcs of the peace 
ought to be appoi11ted out of the moil 
fufficient pertons in the county, as well 
as thole of the greatell: reputation. They 
ought to poffefs an ethte of at leaft 1001. 

per annum, in freehold or copyhold, fOf 
life, or for the term of twenty-one years, 
without incumbrances; and if a jull:ice 
of the peace, not thus qualified, prefumes 
to aa in that office, he is lIable to the 
penalty of 1001. Every jull:ice of the 
peace has a feparate authority for doing 
al~the different aas relating to his office, 
as for commitment-s, binding to the good 
behaviour, fi'c. they al"e authorizo:d to 
take infOfltlations again(\: perrons com· 
mitting treafon, to grant warrants for 
apprehending them, and committing 
them to prifon: they may alfo commit 
all felons in order to bring them to trial; 
and at the fame time, they are to bind 
over the accuiers to pro[ecute at the 
affizes: and if they neglea to certify 
fuch examinations and informations at 
the next goal-delivery, or do not bind 
over the pl:ofecutors, they are liable to be 
fined. Where any perron is efreemed 
dangerous. and likely to break the peace, 
a ju!tice may require a recognizance with 
a large penalty of fuch perf on for his 
keeping the peace, and on his not pro
curing fureties for his good behaviour, 
he may limd him to pri[on: but where 
a perfon hears of a peace-warrant being 
out againft him, he may go to another 
juftice, and there give furety of the peace, 
by which means he wiil prevent his being 
held on the firlt warrant. Juitices of the 
peace frequently make up petty quarrels 
and breaches, where the king is not il1-
tjtled to a fine; but they are~ not to take 
money for making agreements: if a 
jufrice is guilty of any mifdemeanor, an 
inf<1rmation' wi'll lie againll: him in the 
king'l> bench, where he may be puniihed 
by fine and imprifonment. Two or 
more jufrices of th p~:tce have power 
jointly to takeindiclments, and try of· 
fenders at the quarter-I~'ilions : and in 
many catesthey are impowertd, by !ta
tnt", to act where their commir.Jon does 
not extend : they are \(> hold I heir flf
ilons four times a ),ear, on the firfr week 
after Epiph<lny, Fa/h'!', St. Thomas a 
Becket, which is the ;th of July, and 
IVlichaelmas: at the qnarrer-feffion, they 
may try pe!'[ono for J,letit-la.rceny, and 

other {mall felonies; but felonies of a 
higher nature are to be biet! at the 
affizes. 

JUSTICES <within liberties, are jl1frices of 
the peace who have the fame authority 
in cities or other corporate towns, as the 
others have in counties, and their power 
is the fame, only thefe lall: have the affize 
of ale and beer, wood and victuals, &c. 

JUSTICE-SEAT, is the highell: Corea court, 
always held before the lord chief juftice 
in eyre of the forell:; in which court 
fi?es are fet for offences, and judgments 
gIVen. . 

JUSTICIA, in botany, a genus of the di. 
andria m:noJ!)'11ia cla!s of plants, the'co
rolla whereof con lifts of a fingle petal; 
the tube is gibbous; the limb ringent; 
the upper lip is oblong and em'lrginated; 
the lower lip is of the fame length with 
that, al!d. is. reflex: and ohtnltly trifid: 
the fruit IS an oblong, obtufe capfule, 
narrow at the bafe, compoied of two 
valves, and containing two cells; the 
partition placed contrarywife to the 
valves, opens by an elaftic ungues: the 
feeds are roundilh. . , 

JUSTICIAR, in our old laws, an officer 
inll:ituted by William the conqueror, as 
the chief officer of frate, who principally 
determined in all cafes civil and crimi
nal. He was called in latin capitBlis 
jujficiarius totius a71glid'. 

JUSTICrARY, or CGurt qfJUSTICIARY, 
in Sc.otland, a court of lupreme jurifdic. 
tion In all criminal cafes. 
This court came in place of the ju!l:ice- eyre 
or juftice-general, which was lair in the 
perlon of the earl of Argyle, who trani:' 
acted for it wilh king Charles I. but be· 
ing made jull:ice-general of all the i!lands. 
which gave rife to great debates between 
him and fome hereditary fheriffs there, that 
jurifJitl:ion was taken away hy parlia
ment in ] 671" and was ere8:ed into a 
juftice or criminal court, confill:ing of a 
juHi<:e.general altel-able at the monarch's 
pleafure, jull:ice clerk, and five other 
judges, who are lords of the reffion. 
This court commonly fits upon Mon· 
days, and has an ordinary clerk, who 
has his commiiEon from the jull:ice-clerk. 
They have four macers, and a doomfieI' 
appo1l'>ted. by the lords of the [effion. 
The form of the procers is this: the 
clerk railes a libel or indictment ypon a 
bill palfed by any of the lords of that 
COUlt, at the initance of the pUffuer, 
llgainil: the defendant orcriminaJ., wh() 
i. ill1mediatf:ly s;onl;nitted to pvifoo aft<!!f 

citation. 
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citation. When the party, witne(fes, by the fame rea, which divides it 
great affize, or jury ot to! ty-five men, from the danifu illands and Sweden, on 
are cited, the day of compearance being the ealt ; by Holltein, on the [outh; and 
come, fifteen of the great affize is chofen by the German ocean, on the weft. It 
to be the affize upon the pannel, or pri- is divided into north and {oulh Jutland. 
foner at the bar. The afiize fits with the the louth being ufually called Slefwic. 
judges to hear the libel read, witne!fes The whole is ahom 180 m,iles in length. 
examined, and the debates on both fides, and 90 in breadth. 
which is written verbatim in the adjour- IVY, het/era, in botany, a genus of the pen-

o nal books. The king's advocate pleads tandriaomonygynia clafs of plants, the 
for the purfuer, being the king's caufe, corolla whereof confifts of five oblong~ 
and other advocates for the pannel. The patent petals, with their points bent: the 

. debates being e1oled, the judges find the fruit is a globofe berry, having only one 
libel or indictment either non-relevant, cell: the leeds are five in number, large, 

o in which care they delert the diet, and gibbous, and angulated on one part. 
a(foil or abfolve the party_ accufed ; or, 'l'he qualities of this plant, in medicine~ 
if relevant, then the affize or jury of fif- are drying and all:ringent; but it is 
teen is removed into a clofcr room, none rarely taken inwardly: it is more fre-
b~ing prefent with them, where they que~tly nlhl externally, for drying and 
choole their chancellor and clerk, and healIng achores: the ben-ies are fre-
confider the libel, depofition, and de- qu~ntl'y: given by the common peopl~ as 
bates; and bring in their verdiB: of the a febnfuge: they purge up and down. 
pannel fealed guilty or not guilty: if not A gum that dill:dh hom the trunk of the 
guilty, the lords abfolve ; ir

o 
guilty, they ivy-tree, upon being any ways cut, is 

condemn and declare their lentence of reckoned a notable cauftic, and is [aid to 
condemnation, and command the [en- defrroy the nits of the head. 
tence to be pronounced againft the Ground-Ivy, hedera terreJlriJ. See the ar-
pannel by a macer and the mouth of the tide GROUND-IVY. . . 
doomfter. IXIA, in botany, a o-enus of the trit{ll-
The lords of the jufticiary, likewife go dria-mon~v,ynia cb.fs"of plants, the co-
circuits twice a year into the country. rolla whereof confifts of fix obion,&", equal, 
See the article CIRCUIT. ~anceol~ted petals: the fruit is a rou~d-

JUSTICIES, a writ direB:ed to a fheriff, lfil, triquetrous capfule, compqfed <>f 
by virtue of which he is impowered to three valves, and containing three com-
hold a plea of debt in his county-court preffed cells, i:1 each of ""hicl1 is " fillo-Ie 
Jor a Jum above 405. tho' by his ordi- roundifh feed. 0 

nary power he has only cognizance of IXORA, in b0tany, a genus of the tetl'lVl-
fums under 40 s. dria-monflFynia daIS of plants, the c~~ 

JTJS~IF~C:ATION, i~ la,;., fignifies a rolla wh~leef. confifts of a fingle petal; 
mamtammg, or fhewIng a lUfficlent rea- the tube IS. cylmdrIc, very long and flen,.. 
{on in court, why the defendant did der; the Itmb IS plane, and divided into 
what he is called to an[wer. Pleas in fo.u r oval regmel'lts; the fruit is a berry 
juftification mull: fet forth fome fpecial of a !'Oundlfh figure, With only one cell-
matter: thus, on being fued for a tref- the feeds are four in number, convex o~ 
pafs, a perfon may jultify it by proving, one fide, and angular on the other. 0 

that the lallci is "his own fr~ehold; that JYNX, the WRY-NECK, in ornithology a 
he entered a houfe, in order to apprehend genus of bird of the pye-kind, the re'ak 
a felon; or by virtue of a warrant~ to of which is fmooth, and the noll:rils hol-
levy a forfeitu~oe ; or, in order lO ta~e oa lowed: the tongue is very long, and of a 
diftrers ; and III an alfault, that he dId It rounded form, refemhling a worm: the 
out of neceffity. toes are foUl" in number, two before al1~ 

JUTES, the antient inhabitants of Jut- two behind. 0 o-
land, in Denmark. Of ~his genus there .is only one known 

JUTLAND, a peninlu~a of. Denmark, an- [pacles,. cal!ed, from 1ts lingular manner 
o tiently called the Cllubnan CherJopefe, ot t:-"lliJng Its head about, the wry-necl;:_ 

fituated beto",oeen gO and I 1° of eaft long. It IS about the fize of a hlrK;, and is 
and hetween 55° and 58° of north lat. called by authors jynx, torquilla, t\lrbo! 
bounded by the Categate rea, which fe- C5c, 
far.ues i~ from Norway, qll tJu: ~o.rth ~ 
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K. 

K or k, the tenth letter, and feventh 
confonant of our alphabet ; being 

, formed by the voice, by a guttural 
t:xpreffion of the breath through the 
mouth, together with a depreffion of the 
lower jaw, and opening of the teeth. 
Its found is much the lame with that of 
the hal'd c, or qu; and it is ufed, for the 
mo[l: part, only before e, i, and n in the 
beginning of words; as ken, kill, kno'll.I, 
&c. It ufed formerly to be always join
ed with c at the end of words, but is at 
prefent very properly omitted: thus, for 
publick, mufick, &c. we fay, public, mllfic, 
&c. However, in monoiyllables, it is 
ftill retained, asjack, block, mock, &c. 
Tho' it is feldom \lied in words derived 
from the French, as being altogether 
wanting in that language, yet we meet 
with rift, budejk, &c. in very good au
thors, infread of rifque, budifrJue: and, 
iRdeed, the former orthography is cer
tainly moll agreeable to the genius ofthe 
englifh language. 
The letter k is derived from the greek 
kappa, K or "; it being unknown to the 
~omans, tho' we fometimes meet with 
kaJendre in£l:ead of calendre. 
As a numeral, K denotes 1.50 ; and with 

a line over it, K 1. 50000. 
KAABA, or CAABA. See CAABA. 
KABBALA, or CABBALA. See the ar

ticle CABBALA. 
KADARI, or CADARJ. See CADARI. 
KlEMPFERIA, in botany, a genus of 

the mo;zalzdria-m(!lZogYJZia clafs of plants, 
the flower of which conliils of a fingle 
petal, with a long fiender tube, and the 
limb is divided into fix fegments: the fruit 
is a roundilh and fomewhat trigonal cap· 
fule with three cells, each containing a 
conliderable number of feeds. 
The roots of this plant are the galangals 
of the Ihops. See GALANGALS. 

KAFFA, or CAFFA. See CAFFA. 
KAKENHAUSEN, a city of Livonia, 

fubjeCl: to Ruffia • ealt long. 1.6°, north 
lat. 57°. 

KALENBURG,orCALENBURG. Se\:! the 
article CALENBUR<J. 

KALENDAR and KALENDS. See the 
articles CALENDAR and CALENDS. 

:J(ALI, GLAS~WORT, in botany, a genus 
of the pentandria-digflliq dais Qf plants, 

which has no corolla or flower-petals- : 
the fruit is a globo[e, unilocular capfule, 
covered by the cup, and containing a 
lingle, large, and fpiral feed. 
Of the alhes of kali is made foap, glafs, 
alkali-faIt, potafh, fSc. See the articles 
SOAP, GLASS, &fe. 
The method of preparing it is this: 
when dIY, they burn it in certain pits, 
dug in the ground, which are clofe co
vered up with earth, fo that no air can 
come at the fire: by this means the m<!t
ter is not only reduced to allies, but made 
into a very hard frone, like rock-laIt, 
which they are forced to break wilh ham
m~rs to get it out. The bell: fort is in 
.little dry Itones, of a blu-eilh· grey colol'lr, 
and full of little eyes or holes. See the 
article ALKALI. . 

KALIPH, or CALIPH. See CALIPH and 
CALIPHATE. 

KALLO, a town of upper Hungary, lim· 
ated in a lake twenty miles fouth-eaft of 
Tockay. 

KAM, KAN, or CHAM. Seethe article 
CHAM. 

KAMINECK, a city of Poland, m the 
province of upper Podolia, and palatinate 
of Kamineck, fituated on the frontiers 
of Moldavia: eall: long. 1.6° 30', n011:h 
lat. 48°. 

KANISHfA, a town.utuated on the river 
Drave, in lower HUllgalY, 100 miles 
fauth-weft of Buda . ealt long. J 7° 6', 
north lat. 47°. 

KANOF, or KA:UOW, a town of Ruffia, 
utuatedon the riverNieper, in the Ukrain, 
feventy miles fouth-eall: of Kiow : eaft 
long. 32°, north lat. 50°. 

KAOLIN, one of the lilbll:ances whereof 
china· ware is made; being no other than 
a kind of talc reduced to powder, and 
made into a paile with water. 
The peculiar property of kaolin is, that 
it is very difficultly, if at all vitrifiable: 
fo that being mixed with petunle, a fub· 
fiance eafily vitrifiable, the mixture pro· 
duces a Jemi·vitrification in the fire, 
which is what we call china or porcelain. 
See the article PORCELAIN. 
Talc, therefore, fe~m& the only fub!hnce 
capable of fupplving the place 01 kaolin, 
in the m~ntlfaaure of european porce
lain i a~ being no~ ouly very difficultly 
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'Vitrified, but keeping its tranfparence tion of the law, a corporation, and there-
after the aCl:ion of the moft violent fire. fore paifes nothing but by the great (cal, 

KASTREL, or KESTRI::L. See the ar- which is alfo (aid, to be the puhFc Lli,h 
, ticle KESTRF.L. of the kingdom, being in the h,gheft 
KATOVlNDEL, in botany, the fame elteem and reputation. 

with the phrenix of Linnxus. See the \Vhenever there is a lord-keeper, he is 
article PHOENIX. invefied with the fame place, authority, 

KAUS.BEUREN, an imperial city of Ger- preheminence, jurij(jiaion, or execution 
many, thirty-two miles louth. of Augf- of laws, as the lorn chancellor of Great-
burg: ealt long. 10° 4-1', north lat. 47° 5c/. Britain is veficd wit:l, 

KAY, or KE Y, the lame with wharf. The lord-keeper is conftituted by the 
See the article WHARF. delil·ery of the gleat teal, ESc. 

KEBLA, an appellation given by the ma- KEEPER ofthej;l'i'Uyfeal, is al[o a lord by 
hometans to that part of the world whel-e his office, thro' whoie hands all grants, 
the temple of l\I,'cca is lituated, towards pardons, &c. pals before they con-,e to 
which they are obliged to turn themfelves the great feal, and even {orne things 
when they pray. pafs this officer's hands which do not pals 

KECKLE, or KECKLING, in the fea-lan- the gredt feal at all. This officer is alfo 
guage, is the winding of old ropes about one of the privy-council, yet w~s antient-
cables, to prevent them from galling. ly called clerk of the privy feal. His 

KEDGE-ANCHOR, a fmall one uled in duty i:; to put the leal to no grant, &c. 
kedging. See the next article. without a proper warrant, ner with war-

KEDGING, in the fea-language, is when rant where it is againl! I.,w, or incon-
a Ihip is brought up or down a narrow venient, but l11all fid! acquaint the king 
river by means of the tide, the wind be- therewith. 
jng contrary. To do this, they tlfe to KEEPERS 0/ the liberties of Eligland, &c. 
fet their fore.courfe, or fofti!-top-fail and See CUSTODES LIBERTATI5. 

-miren, that fo they may flat her about; KEIL, a fortrefs lituated on the Rhine, in 
and if Ihe happens to come too near the the circle of Swabia, in Genna,y, op-
iliore, they Jet fall a kedge-anchor, With polite to Str::{burg. 
ahawfer faftenedtoitfrom thelhip, in KEISERWAERT, a ftrong town of 
order to turn her head about; which Germany in the circle of Wefiphalia, 
work is called· kedging. and duchy of Berg, fituated on the 

KEEL, the loweft piece of timber in a Rhine, twenty-five miles north of Cologn: 
ihip, running her whole length from the eaft long. 6° 8', north lat. 51° 20'. 
lower part of her frem to the lower part KELLINGTON, a borough-town of 
of her fiern-poft. Into it are all the Cornwall, thirteen miles fouth of Laun-
lower futtocks faftened j and under part cefton, which fends two members to par-
of it, a falfe keel is often ufed. liament. 

KEELERS, lImong [eamen, are finall tubs, KELP, a fixed faIt, or particular fpecies 
which hold ftufffor the caulking af Ihips. of pot-alb, procured by burning the 

.KEELSON, a principal timber in a ihip, weed called kali. See KALI. 

fayed within-fide crofs all the floor-tim- Kelp, the ton, containing twenty hundred 
bers ; and being adjull:ed to the keel with weight, each hundred weight containing 
fuitable fcarfs, it ferves to ftr:engthen the II1.W. p:ryson importation, I4S • 4/,,sod. 
bottom of the Ihip. and draws b:.tck on exportation, 11.S. 

KEEPER of the fore;, an officer that has I I flo d. 
the chief-management of every thing be- KELSO, a town of Scotland, in the lhire 
longing to a royal foreft, as well as the of l'.1ers, or Roxburgh, Gtuated on the 
government of all the other officers. See r.orth lide the Tweed, tweIlty miles 1011th 
the article FOREST. vvefi of Berwi~k. • 

KEEPER of the greatfcal, is a lord by his KEMPFERIA, or KlEMPFERIA, in bo-
office, ts ftiled lord-keeper of the great tany. See K1UIPFERJ A. 

feal of Great-Britain, and is always one KEMPTEN, a city of Germany, in the 
of the privy-council. All grants, charters circle of Swabia, iltu;;ted on the river 
and commiffions of the king t1l1.l,\er the 1fer: ea!!: long. 10° 7', north lat. 
great [eal, pafs through the han, i$'.of the 47° 38'. 
lord-keeper, for without that [cal, many KENDAL, a markel.town of \Veftmore-
.of ·thofe grants, &lc. would be of no land, twenty-two miks fouth-well: of 

'force j the king being, in the interpreta- Appleby. 
uP>. KENKS, 
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KENKS, in the fe::t-Iangu1!ge, dOllblings 

in a rope or cable, when handed in and 
cut, fo that it, does not run cary; or when 
any rope makes turns or twirts, and does 
not run free in the block, then it is fail\ 
to make kenks .. 

KENSINGTON, a pleafant village in the 
county of Middlerex, two miles welt of 
London; where is a roy:!l palace, with 
large and fine gardens. 

KEN T, a county bounded by the river 
Thames, on the north; by the ocean, on 
the eall:; by Sulfa, "Dd the Straits of 
Dover, on the fouch ; anJ by Surrey on 
the weft. 

KERMAN, the capital of the province of 
Kerman, or Carimania, in Perfia: eaft 
long. 56° 30', north lat. 30°. 

KERMES, according tEl the arrangement of 
Linnreus, is a Ipecies of the coccus. 
See the article Coccus. 
The female of this fpecies, which is what 
we know by the name kermes in the 
fhops: is, when full grown, of a round
i/h figure, and of a deep purplilh blue 
colour, covered with a fine whitilh or 
greyijh duft, like that on the furface of 
a ripe plum; in this ftate it is not eafy 
to diliinguilh its limbs, or indeed its'na
tural form; its being difi:ended by young 
at this period altering, and in a manner 
delhoying its figure. It adheres in this 
fiate to the leaves and young lhoots of the 
ilex, and is colleCted thence for Ihe lhops: 
before this period, it runs about 'on the 
branches, and has its form more regular. 
The male is a very fmall fiy, whirh 
would fcaree be thought to belong to the 
fame fpecies, if it were not feen impreg
nating the females; its body is oblong, 
its head fmall, its eyes little and black, 
and its wings whitilh, and full of brown 
and fomewhat rigid nerve£. It is the 
female that is gathered for ufe. 
Kermes, as brought to us, is a fmall 
roundifh body, of the bigneis of a pea: 
when cut, it is found to be a mere mem
branaceous bag, containing a multitude 
of little diftinct granules, which are foft 
and juicy. It is a very valuable com
modity, and ferves to two very great ufes; 
the dFrs in fcarIet finding it as valuable 
in their way, as the phyiicians in theirs. 
The kermes intended for the dyers is 
bell: kept whole, only deftroying the 
principle of life in the eggs, by means 
of vmegar ; but that intended for me
dicinal purpo!es, is more properly ma
naged in another way: they are to be 
gathered when fully dilt~folded, and 
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while yet perfeCtly covered with bloom, 
and are to be immediately put into a 
mortar, and bruifed to piece~. Aftt,r 
which they are to be fet in a cool place f6)O 
feven Qr eight hours, in which time their 
juice will be rendered much lefs tough 
and vifcuous than it was on the firft bruif
ing; after this, it is to be prelfed pretty 
ftrongly, in order to get out the whole. 
The liquor thus drawn, is to be fet by 
for fome hours to fettle; the clear juice is 
then to be decanted off, and an equal 
quantity of fine fugal' is to be added to 
it, with which it is to be boiled over a 
very gentle fire, to the coniiftence of a 
fyrup, which is called kermes-juice in the 
fhops. It will keep a long time, and the 
confeCtion of alkermes is generally made 
hom it. See ALKERMES. 
The kermes is in great efteem as a re
ftorative, and is faid to ftrengthen the 
ftomach, and affift digeftion, at the fame 
time that it invigorates and enlivens in 
an uncommon manner. It is alfo in 
great efteem among the midwives, as a 
cordial and frrengthener for Iying-in-wo
men, and as a preventer of abortions. 
The people r.ho prepare kermes for the 
d) ers, often let the eggs hatch as they 
lie in drying, and then fprinkling them 
with vinegar, they kill them, and form 
them into a fort of cakes, which keep 
very well a long time. 

KE RMES -MIN ERAL,pU/vis carthujianorum, 
in pharmacy, a preparation of antimony, 
made up in the following manner. Take 
of antimony, four pounds; 101ution of 
fixt nitre per deliquium, one pound; rain 
water, three pounds; boil them two 
hours, and then filter the boiling de
COCtion through paper; let it frand at 
reft twenty-four I hours, and it will let fall 
a yellowilh or faffron-coloured powder, 
the fluid becoming clear. This fluid be
ing then poured off by inclination, the 
powder muft be walhed by repeated af
fUrlOnS of warm water, and four ounces 
of fpirit of wine being burnt upon it. 
afterwards kept for ufe. 
This powder, according to ~incy, is 
a moll: efficacious deobfi:ruent, and there
fore extremely ufeful in fcrophulous ob
ftinate, fcorbutic, and all fuch cales as 
arife from glandular obltruCtion, as like
wife in chloretic, cacheCtic, and hyfterical 
habits, where the vitiated craiis of the 
blood has impared the vis vitre, and de
bilitated tht fecretive powers: it has been 
recommended alfo in fevers; but the ufe 
of medicines of this clafi, is not yet 
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enol1gh authorized by experience, to 
render fuch a praCl:ice eligible. 
The dofesgiven, have been from one o-rain 
to four; but it is beft to begin firft bWith 
the fmalleft dofe, efpecially with young 
perfons, as the force of its operation varies 
greatly in different conf!:itutions. 

KERNING, among fait-makers, the cryf
tallizing of faIt. See SALT. 

KE.RRY, a county of Ireland, in the pro
vmce of Munf!:er, bounded by the river 
Shannon, which divides it from Clare, 
on the north; by Limeric and Cork, 
on the eaft ; by another part of Cork, on 
the fouth; and by the Atlantic Ocean, 
on the wef!:. 

KESSEL, a town of U ppeT Gelderland, 
in the quarter of Roermonde, iltuated on 
the river Meufe: eaf!: long. 6°, north 
lat. 51° zS'. 

KESTRIL, or KASTRIL, in ornithology, 
the yellow -legged falcon, with a brown 
back, a fpotted breaf!:, and a rounded 
tail, with a broad black fafcia, towards 
the end. It is a very beautiful bird, 
about the fize of a pigeon, and very bold. 
It is known among authors, by the names 
of tinnunculus and cenchris, and is alfo 
called in engJiih, the f!:annel or windhover. 

. See plate CXLIX. fig. 5. 
KETCH-DOL T, a game with dice and 

tables, wherein the firf!: throws, and lays 
down from the heap of men without the 
tables, more or lefs, according to what 
he threw, furpofe lice deuce; then if the 
other throw ei ther fice or deuce, and draw 
them not from his adverfaries tables to 
the fame point in his own, but takes 
them from the heap, and lays the ace 
down, he is dolted, and fo lofeth the 
game: nay, if he but touch a man of 
the heap, and then recolleE1: him [elf, the 
lofs is the fame. Good. gamefters will 
never be dolted; in which cafe, they 
ftrive who ihall lill up their tables lirf!:, 
and he that hears them off lirf!: wins the 
game. See BACK-GAMMON. 

KETMIA, in botany, a genus of plants 
called by Linnreus hibil'cus. See the_ 
article HIBISCUS. 

KETTERING, a market-town of North
amptonfhire, ten miles north-eaf!: of 
Northamp~on. 

KETTLE, a well known metalline ve/fel, 
for hoiling any thing in. 

KETTLE-DRUMS, in the art of war. See 
the article DRUM. 

KETCH, in naval architeElure, a ve/fel 
with,tw(;) mafts. See SHIP, 

KEY 
KEVEL, in ihip-hlliJdin/!" a p;ece of plank 

fayed againft the quickwork on the, 
quarter-deck, in the fn:lpe of a femi
circle j about which the running rig
ging is bela· d. See plate CXLIX. 
fig. 4-. 

KEXHOLME, the capit~l of the pro
vince of the fame name in Finland, fitu
ated on the lake Ladoga, eighty miIe,~ 
north of Peteriburg; eaft long. 3~ 0 , 

north lat. G 1" 30'. 
KEY, cla'-vis, a well known inf!:rument, 

for opening and Hllltting the locks of 
doors, chef!:s, buroes, and the like. See 
the article LOCK. 
The names of the feveral parts of a key 
are thefe: A (plate CXLIX. fig. 3.) 
is the pin-hole, drilled into the end of 
the Hlank H; B is the ftep, or dap ward; 
C, the hook. ward; D, the middle
ward; E E, the crofs-ward; F, the main
ward; G G, crofs-wards; I, the pot; 
K, the bow-wilrd; L, the bow, OL' 

handle; and BFED, &c. the piece of 
free! containing the wards, is called t\le 
bit of the key. 
Keys are prohibited to be imported. 

KEY, in lllufic, a certain fundament:!1 note, 
or tone, to which the whoie piece, be it 
in concerto, fonatll, ca,1t:lta, &fe. is ac
commodated, and with which it ufually 
begins, bu t al ways ends. See C L E F • 

To get an idea of the nfe of the key, it 
may be obfer'l'ed, that as in an oration 
thefe is a fllbjeEl:, <viz. fome principal 
perfon or thing to which the difcourfe is 
referrccl, and whicll is always kept in 
vi€w, that nothing unnatl1r:l1 or foreign 
to the fubjeCl: may be brought in, fo in 
every regnlar piece of mulic, there is 
one {onnd, <viz. the key, which regulates· 
all the ref!:. AgaiIl, as in an oration 
there are feveral dill:inEl: articles, v;bich 
all refer to different fubjeCl:s, yet fo as 
they may have a vililjle conneE1:ion with 
the principal fubjeE1:, which regulates and 
influences the whole; (0 in muCic, there 
may be various fubaltern fubjeCl:s, that is 
various keys, to which the different parts 
of the piece may belong: but then they 
muf!: \;)e all under the influence of the 
lirfr and principal key, and have a fenCible 
conneCl:ion with it. 
Now to give a more difrinCl: notion of the 
key, we muf!: obferve, that the oCl:ave 
contains in it the whole principles of 
muCic, both with refpcCl: to conlonance 
and n\elody; and that if the fcale be 
continued to a dO<lble oEtav,", there will 
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in that cafe be feven different orders of 
the degrees of an oElave, pro~eedin~ from 
the leven d,fferent letters, wIth wluch the 
tenm of the fcale are' maJ'ked. Any 
given (oun,l th~refore, i. e. a found of 
any determinate pitch of tune, may be 
made the key of the piece, br applying 
it to t!lC {even n'lturJ.! notes anfing from 
the divi[ion of an oEll'/C, and repeating 
the oCtave above and below at pleafure : 
the gi ven note is applied as the principal 
note or key to the piece, by m~king fr~
quent elo!es or cadences upon It; and III 
the progre!s of the melody, no other.than 
thele leven natural founds can be admitted, 
while the piece conti:lUes in that key. 
Here too it mull: he added with refpect 
to the two (\iiferent' divilions of the oc
tave, tInt a r uad may belong to the 
fame key, that is, have a juft: mu£i~al re· 
la.tion to the lame fundamental III the 
cne kind of divifion, and be O'Jt of the 
key in rtii,eCl: ef the other. Nowa piece 
of muGc may be san-ied through feveral 
keys, that is, it may begin in one key, 
and be led out of that into another, by 
introducing fome found foreign to the 
firft, and [0 on to another: but a regu
lar piece of mufic muil: not only return 
to the nril: key, But thofe keys too muIr 
113.ve a p1rticular connection with 'the 
firll:. It m3. y be at:lded, that thofe other 
keys mull: be fome of the natural founds 
of the principal key, though not any of 
them at ple~iure... . 
From the dill:inchons already obferved, It 
is evident, that there :lre-but two differ
ent fpecies of key~, which ariie acc~rd
ing as we join the greater or !e!fer .thu·d, 
thele beinp' always accompanred with the 
fixth ar,rl'leventh of the fame fpecies; 
the third e-reater, for infiance, with the 
fix: 11 and ~ieventh greater, and the third 
Jeuer with the lixth and feventh lelfer. 
And thi,; diirinction is exprdfed under 
the name of a lharp key, which is that 
with the third f!Teater, &c. and the flat 
key with the thYI'd ldl'er, &c. whence it 
is phin, tInt how fllCtny different cafes 
foever there be in a piece, there can be 
but two ken, if we confider the elTential 
difference -of keys; every key being 
ei,her fht oi- ilHrp, an,l every Iharp key 
bein,,; the fame as to melody, as well as 
a flat one. See l\10DULATION, and 
HA!l"",ONY. 

To dilHnglli111 accurately hetween3 moc'!e 
and ..I key, IVIr. Malcolm has given us 
this (lc1inition, 'Viz. An octave with all 
4~S natural and elfcntial degrees, is '1-

mode with refpect to the conft}tl1tion 01' 

manner of dividing' it : but wIth.re~pea 
to its place in the fcale of mufic, It IS a 
key. See MODE and MELGDY. 

KEY, is al[o ufed for an index, or expJa. 
nation of a cipher. See CIPHER. 

KEYS of an organ, harpjichord, &c. th?fe 
little pieces in the forepart of thofe lll

firuments, by means whereof the jacks 
play, fo as to /trike the. /tring~. Thefe 
are in number twenty-eIght, or twenty
nine. In large organs, there are fevenl 
fets of the keys, fome to play the [e
condaryorgan, fome for the main body, 
fome for the trumpet, and [orne for the 
echoing trumpet, &c. in fome there are 
but a part that play, and the reft are 
only for ornament. There are twenty 
flits in the large keys, which make half 
notes. See the article ORGAN, &c. 

KEY - STONE of an arch, or vault, that 
placed at the top or vertex of an arch, 
to bind the two fweeps together. 
This, in the tufcan and doric orders, is 
only a plain /tone, projecting a little; 
in the ionic, it is cut and waved fome
what like confoles ; ard, in the corin
thian and. compolite orders, it is a con. 
fole, enriched with fculpture. 
Key- ftones made in the manner of con
roles, and placed projeCting in the middle 
of arches and porticos, are particularly 
de/igned to fuftain the weigllt and pref
fure of the entablature, where it happens 
to be very great between the columns ; 
for which reafon, they fllOuld be made [0 
as to be a real filpport, and not ftand for 
mere ornaments, as they too frequent
ly do. 

KTAM, a great river of China, which, 
taking its rife near the weft frontier, 
crolfes the whole kingdom eail:ward, and 
falls into the bay or gulph of Nanking, 
a little below that city. 

:KIAMSI, a province of China, bounded 
by that of Nanking on the north, and 
by that of Canton on the fouth. 

KIDDERMINSTER, a market - town 
twel ve miles north of W orcelter. 

KIDNEYS, renes, in anatomy, are two red 
vifcera of an oblong figure, fituated at 
the loins, one on each fide; their hollow 
fide being turned inward, and their con. 
vex fide outward. They are placed near 
the loweil: fpurious ribs; but their fitu
ation is not exactly regular; for in [ome 
fubjects thev are a little higher, and in 
others a little lov.'er; and one of them 
is not \Infrequently placed a little ahove 
th\! other: it is not always the lame 
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kidney that is 'placed higheft; but fome- F, F, the couffe of the fpermatie ve1f~!g, 
times the right, and fometimes the left; in which feveral appear cut off, belng 
however, they are fometimes perfeCHy thofe diftributfd in the periron.eum; 
even. G, the urinary bladder; H, H, the 
The kidneys are conneCl:ed with the loins, vafa deferentia; I, I, the tell:icles; K, 
the lower ribs, the colon, the fuccen- the urachus ellt off; L, the penis, M, M" 
turiati, the renal velfels, and the ureters. the ereCl:or-mufcles. 
They have two membranes, the one Inflammation q/ the KIDNIES. See the ar-
robuitand common, called the adipofe ticie NEPHRITIS. 
membrane: this fu.-rounds them but KIGGELARIA, Wl botany, a genus of 
loolely, and is furnilhed with its own the dioecia decandria c1afs of plants, in 
propei- vefiels. The other membrane is which the corolla of both the ",ale- and 
propel', and is very thin, and every female flower confifts of five lanceolate('. 
where applied clofely to the fubil:lmce of hollow petals; and its fI-uit is a cor:-
the kidneys. aceous globofe and unilocular capfule~ 
The length of the kidneys is five or containing a number of roundlfh leeds. 
fix fingers, the breadth three, and the KILDARE, the capital of a county of the 
tbicknels about a finger and a half. Its fame name, in Ireland, twenty-fevfn 
fUlface, in adults, is finooth and equal; miles foulh weil: of Dublin. 
but in the foetus in human fubjeCl:s, and KILDERKIN, a liquid meaJure, contain_ 
in grown animals of many kinds, it is ing two firkins. See the articles FIRKIN 
irregularly divided, as it were, into a and MEASURE. 
number of lobes. KILKENNY, a county of Ireland, in the 
The velfels of the kidneys, are, like thofe province of Lein!l:er, bounded by ~een-s 
of the liver, included in a membrane, County, on the north; by the county of 
from the peritonxum. The arteries and Wexford, on the eall: ; by Waterford, Oll 

veins ale large, and called emulgepts, the fouth ; and by the county of Tip-
ant! venal velfels; thefe are produced perary, on the weft. It is alfo the name of 
from the aorta and vena cava. The the capita! of that county, and is fituated 
nerves are from the plexus renalis; and in weft long. 79 15" north lat. 5,,° 30'. 
there is a large excretory duCl:, called the KIMBOLTON, a market-town of HUll-
meter. There are alfo a number of tin:;tonfhire, nine miles fouth-well: of 
lymplntir.s, pailing to the receptaculum Huntington. 
chyli. The fubll:ance of.the kidneys is KINDRED, in law, per[ons related to 
finn and hard, and is of two kinds. I. another, whereof the law of Eno'land 
The exterior, or cortical, which, accord- reckons three degrees or lines, <viz~ the 
ing to Malpighi, is glandulous; but ae- de[cending, aCcending, and collateral line. 
cording to the difcoveries of RuyCch, is See LnlE, DEGREE, DIRECT, &fe. 
throughout eleg:lI1tly vaCculous. :to. The On there being no kindred in the de-
interior, which is tubulous, and exprelfed fcending line, the inheritance !,alfes to 
by the name of tubuli urinarii Bellini: the collateral one. See INHERITANCE. 
this terminates in ten or twelve papiJl're, KING, in the general acceptation of the 
which open by a muititude of apertures ward, is a perian who has a luprerne au-
into the pelvis; but thefe papillre are not thority, with the power of levying taxes 
found in all fubjeCl:s. making laws, and enforcing a,~ obedi~ 
The ufe of the kidneys is to fecrete the ence to them: but in England, which is 
mine hom the blood, into the pelvis. See a limited monarchy, the -power of the 
the articles PELVIS, SUCCENTURIATI, king is greatly re!trained; which is fo far 
URETERS, BLADDER, and URETHRA. from dilUiniilling his honour, that it adds 
In plate CL. fig. I. are repre[ented the a glory to his crown; fOi' while other 

.kidnies, glanclul.e fuccenturiat~, bladd~r, kings are abfoilltc monarch; over mnu-
and male-ore-ans of generatIon, WIth merahle multitudes of {laves, the kine- (f 
their velfels." A, A, are the kidnies ; Englan.d has the diitinguiilled glory cf 
B, B, the glandul.e :llccenttlriatre; C, C, governmg a free people, the leail: of 
the emulgent velfels, together with thofe whom is proteCl:ed by the laws: he has 
di!l:ributed over the membranes of the ~reat'pI'Clog'ltives, an~ a boundlefs power 
kidneys ;. D, D, the hypogaftric 'lelTels, Il1 dOIng good; and I~ at the fame time 
which branching off· from the iliacs, are only reftrained from aCl:ing incontinently 
dilhibuted in the urinary bladder and with his own happinels, and that of his 
penis ~ E, E, the CO~lrfe of the ureters; people. He has all the enfigns of I'oyal-
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ty, and all the marks of fovereignty : 
but while he has the power of making 
treaties, of fending and receiving ambaf
fadors, of conferring titles of honour, 
creating privy counfellors, officers of !tate, 
and judges, and may raife men and arms 
both for fea and land, he cannot force his 

, fubjects to maintain them, or raife one 
taoc by his fole authOlity: he has the pri
vilege of coining mo~y, but he cannot 
force the meanefi: fubject to part with his 
property: he can pardon a criminal, but 
he cannot put a fubject to death, till he 
is condemned by his peers: he may at 
his pleafure call, continue, prorogue, and 
dilfolve parliaments, and without his 
foyal alfent no bill in parliament can pafs 
into a law; yet he can neither act con
trary to law, nor make new laws by his 
jele authority; on the contrary, he, may 
even be [ued and caft in his own courts. 
At his coronation, he takes an oath to 
govern his people according to the fiatutes 
agreed on in parliament, to caufelaw and 
jufrice in mercy to be ,executed in all his 
judgments; to maintain, as much as in 
him lies, the Jaws of God, the true pro
fefilon of the Gofpel, and the protefiant 
reformed religion by law efrablilhed, and 
to prelerve to the bifhops and clergy all 
their rights and privileges. But tho' 
he may mitigate the rigour of the Jaw, 
and forgive offenders, he cannot pardon 
murder, where an appeal is brought by the 
fubject; nor any other crime, when the 
offender is impeached by the houfe of 
commons. He may Jay an embargo on 
fhipping, but then it ought to be for the 
public good, and not for the private ad
vantage of any particular traders. Writs, 
proce!fes, commiffions, &e. are in his 
name; and he has a power not only to 
make courts, but to create univerlities, col
leges, and boroughs, to incorporate a city 
01' town, and to grant franchifes to fuch 
corporations; but they mufi not, under 
~olour thereof, fet up a monopoly. He 
IS efieemed the head of the church; in 
him is lodged the fupreme right of pa
tronage throughout England, and he 
may be the founder as well as patron of 
bilhoprics. But notwithfranding thefe and 
other prerogatives, the king can take 
what he has a right to, only by due cour[e 
of I a,,:, . In {ho.!"t, !1e has a principal 
iliare 111 the leglilative power, and the 
whole executive power is lodged in him; 
he is fuppored prefmt in all his courts, 
he can do no wrong, and, according to 
the laws of Englanu1 he never dies. 

KIN 
KINO'S BENCH, a court in which the king 

was formerly accuHomed to fit in perron, 
and on that account was moved with the 
king's houfhold. This was originally 
the only court in Weltminlter-haJl, and 
from this it is thought that the courts of 
common pleas and exchequer _were deriv
ed. ~s the king in perion is Hill pre
fumed 111 law to lit in th.is court, though 
only repre/ented by hiS Judges, it is faid 
to h~ve j~pI:eme authority, and the pro
ceedmgs 1Il It are luppoled to be coram 
nobis, that is, before the king. This 
court conlilts of a lord chief j uliice and 
three otlH:r jultices or judges, who are in
veiled With a fovereign JurifdiCtion over 
all matters, whether of a criminal or 
publ!c nature. All crimes againlt the 
pub.le g,ood, though they do not injure 
a~y pamcu.lar perion, are under the cog
~Iz~nce of thiS court ; and no private 
fubJect can fuffer any unlawful violence 
or injury againlt his perion, liberty, or 
poifeliIo~s, but a proper remedy is af
l?rded him here; not only for fatisfac
Uon of damages lufiamed, but for the 
punifhment ot the offender: and where
ever this court meets with an offence con
trary to the. iirlt principles of jufiice, it 
may pUl11fh It. It fi-equently proceeds on 
indictments found beiore other courts, 
and removed by certiorari into this. Per
fons illeg;ally committed to priCon, though 
by the klllg and cound, or either of the 
~ou[es o~ pa~·liament, may be bailed in 
It; and I~ lome cales, even upon le
gal commitments. Writs of mandamus 
are iifued by this court, for the refiorin(T 
of o~ceJ;s lfi corporations, &e. unjuIl:Jy 
turnea out, and freemen wron(Tfully dil~ 
franchifed. l:> 

The court of king's bench is now divid
ed into a cr.own Ii de and plea-lide; the 
0!1: detenmnmg criminal, and the other 
CivIl caules: in the firil: it determines cri
minal mattel·S of all kinds where the 
k~ng is plaintiff; fuch as tr:a[ons, felo
nIes, murders, rape" robberies, riots, 
breaches of the peace, and all other caufes 
that a~e proiecuted by indiCtment, in
form.atlOn, &e. On the plea-lide, it de
term1l1es all per[onal aCtions commenced 
by bill or writ; .as aCtions of debt, up
on the cafe, detmue, trover, ejeCtment, 
~rdpa[s, wafi:e, &e. againft any perfon 
In the cuftody of the madhal of the court 
as every perioniued here is [uppo[ed to b~ 
by law. 
The officers of this court on the crown
fide are the dt;:rk. al\d fecondary of the 
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crown; and on the fide of the pleas there 
are two chief clerks or prothonotaries, 
and their fecondary and deputy, the £u

fros brevium, two clerks of the papers, 
the clerk of the declarations, the fio-ner 
and fealer of bills, the clerk of the r~les, 
clerk of the errors, and clerk of the bails; 
to which may be added tile filazers, the 

_ marihal of the court, and the cryer. 
Books of KINGS, two canonical books of 

the Old Te!tament, fo called becaufe they 
contain the hiltory of the kings of lfi'ael 
and Judah, from the beginning of the 
reign of Solomon, down to the babyloniih 
captivity, for the fpace of neal" fix hun· 
dred years. The fidt book of Ki'ngs 
contains the latter part of the life of Da
vid, and his death; the fiouriihing !tate 
of the Ifraelites undel' Solomon, bisbuild
ing and dedicating the temple of Jerula
lem, his lhameful defeetion from the true 
religion, and the fudden decay of the jew
iih nation after his death, when it was di
vided into two kingdoms: the re!t of the 
book is taken up in relating the aets of 
four kings of Judah and eight of IU·ael. 
The fecond book, which is a continuation 
of the fame hiltory, is a relation of the 
memorable aets of fixteen kings of Judah, 
and twelve of IU'ael, and the end of both 
kingdoms, by the carrying of the ten 
tribes captive into Affyriaby Salmanaffar, 
and the other two into Babylon by Nebu
chadnezzar. 
It is probable that thefe books were com
pofed by Ezra, who extraeted them out 
of the public records, which were kept of 
what paffed in that nation. 

KING'S COUNTY, a county of Ireland, 
in the province of Leinfter, bounded by 
Wefr·meath on the north, by the county 
of Kildare on the eaft, by ~een's county 
and Tipperary on the louth, and by the 
river Shannon, which feparates it from 
Galway, on the well:. 

KING'S FISHER, ifPida, in ornithology. 
See the article ISPIDA. 

KINGHORN, a town of Scotland, on 
the coafr of Fife, nine miles north of 
Edinburgh. 

KINGSTON, a market-town of Surry, 
fituated on the river Thames, twelve 
miles weft of London. ' 

.KIN<;STON, a port· town of Jamaica, fitu
ated on the north fide of the bay or POl t
royal: weft Ion. 77°, north lat. 17° p'. 

KINGSTON upon Hull. See HULL. 
KINNOK, CINNOR. or CINYRA. See the 

artide. CHn RA. 

KIT 
KINROSS, a town of Scotland, in the 

fhire of Fife, fituated on the lake of Loch
Leven, twenty miles north of Edinburgh. 

KINSALE, a port· town of Ireland, in' 
th~ county of Cork and province of Mun
fter, fituated on the river Bandon, four
teen miles fouth of the city of Cork: 
welt Ion. 8° 20', and north lat. 51° 32'. 

KI{ IF, or KIOW, the capital of the ruffian 
Ukraine, on the frontiers of Poland: 
eaft Ion. 30° 30'. and north lat. 51"'. 

KIRK, a faxon term, fignifying the fame 
with church. See the article CH URCH. 

KIRK-MOTE, a term formerly uled for a 
fyno(\. See the article- S Y NOD. 

KIRK:'OSWALD, a market-town of Cum
berland, twelve miles fouth of Caddie. 

KIRK-SESSIONS, an inferior church-judi
catory, in Scotland, confifiing of the mi
nifters, elders, and deacons of a parifh. 
It regulates matters relating to public 
worihip, catechifing, vilitations, &te. and 
judges in cafes of fornication and lefftr 
fcandals; but adultery, and the like, are 
left: to the prefbytery. See PR E SHY T E R Y • 

KIRKALDY, a town of Fifeihire, in 
Scotland, ten mile, north of Edinburgh. 

KIRKHAM,a market-town of Lancaihire, 
fix teen miles [outh of Lancafter. 

KIRKUDBRIGHT, a parliament-town 
of Scotland, which j'anks with Dumfries, 
Annan, &te. fituated on a hay of the 
Iriih fea, fixty miles weft of Carlifle: 
weft 10.1. 4° 5', and north lat. 54" 38'. 

K.IRKW ALL, the capital of the Orkney
iflands, and fituated in that of Pomona, 
is a parliament-town, which claffes with 
Dingwall, Tain, (jje. weft Ion. 25" and 
north lat. 59" 45'. 

KITCHEN, a room appropriated for dreff
ing meat, and furniflled with fuitable ac
commodations and utenfils for that pur. 
pofe. 

Clerk Qf the KITCHEN, an officer of the 
king's houihold, whole office is to buy 
provifions. 

KITCHEN-GARDEN, a piece of grrund laid 
out for the cultivation of fruit, herbs, 
pulfe, and ether vegetables ufed in the 
kitchen. 
A kitchen-garden ought to be fituaterl on 
one fide of the houle, near the ftables, 
from whence the dung may be eafily con
veyed into it; anlt after having built the 
wall, borders ihould be made under them, 
which, according to 1\1iller, ough~ to be 
eight or ten ie't broad: upon thole bor
ders expoled to the fouth, many forts of 
eady plants may be [Ilwn; amI. upon 
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thofe expofed to the nqrth, you may have 
fame late crops, taking care not to plant 
any fort of deep-rooting plants, efpeci
ally beans and peas, too near the fnlit
u'ees, You fhould next proceed to di
vide the ground into quarters; the bell: 
ficruresfor thefe is afquare, or anoblong, 
ii'the ground will admit of it ; other
wife they may be of that {hape which will 
be moll: advantageous to the ground: the 
:lize of thefe quarters fhould be propor
tioned to that of the garden; if they are 
too fmall, your ground will be loft in 
wilks, and the quarters being enclofed 
byefpaliers of fruit-trees, the plants will 
draw IIp ilender, for want of a more open 
expofure, The f"'alks Ihould alfo be 
proportioned to the lize of the ground; 
thefe in a fmall garden fhould be lix feet 
broad, btlt in a larger one ten; and on 
each lide of the walk there fhould be al
lowed a border three or four feet wide, 
between it and the efpalier, and in thefe 
borders may be fown [orne fmall fallads, 
or any other herbs that do not take deep 
root, or continue long: but thefe quar
ters fhould not be fown or planted with 
the fame crop two years together. In 
one of thefe quarters, lituated neareft to 
the lI:ables, and bell: defended from the cold 
winds, fhould be the hot-beds, for early 
cucumbers, melons, &fe. and to thefe 
there fhould be a palfage from the ft~hles, 
and a gate through which a fmall cart 
may enter. The moli: important points 
of general culture conlill in well digging 
:and manuring the foil, giving a proper 
oi!l:ance to each plant, according to their 
different growths, as alfo in keeping them 
clear from weeds; for this purpofe you 
fuould always obferve to keep your dung
hills clear from them; if this is not 
done, their feeds will be conftantly brought 
in, and fpread with the dung. 

KITE, mil'Vus. See MlLVUS. 

KLEIN lA,in botany, a genus of the Jjl:ge
neJia-polygamia c1;tls of plants, the com
pound flower of which is uniform, con· 
:lifting of about twenty mon"opetalous in
fundibuliform flolCules, quinquedented at 
the limb; the ftamina alc five very Ihort 
filaments; and the feed is lingle, and 
crowned with a limple downy filament. 

KNARESBOROUGH, a borough-town 
in the north riding of Yorldhire, fifteen 
miles north of York. 
It fends two members'to parliament. 

KNAVE, in old law-books, an appella
tion gi:ven to a man iervant, or even to a 
male child. 

KNE 
KNAUTIA, in botany, a genus of th~ 

tetrandria-moTlOgynia dafs of plants, the 
compound flower of which is equal, 
whereas the proper corolla is unequal, 
monopetalous, and quadrifid at the limb, 
with a tuhe of t\le length of the cup; the 
feeds are lingle, or one for each proper 
corolla, tetragonal; they are hairy at the 
top, and contained in a comrnon recep
tacle. 

KNEE, genu, in anatomy, the articulation 
of the thigh and leg-bones. See the ar
ticles FEMUR, TIBIA, PATELLA, &fe. 
The two principal motions of this joint 
art flexion and extenlion: in the forme!' 
of thefe the ieg"may be b!ought to a vel-Y 
acute angle wIth the thIgh, by the con
dyles of the thigh-bone being round and 
fsnoothed f~ far backwards; and in per
fonnIng thIS, the patella is pulled down 
by the tibia. When the leg is to be ex
tended, the patella is drawn upwards, 
and the tibia forwards, byth'e extenfor
mufcles, whi"Ch, by means of the protu
berant joint, and this thick bone with its 
ligament, have the chord with which they 
atl:, at a ~onliderable angle, and there
fore atl: wIth advantage: but, in order 
that the body may be fupported by a firm 
perpendicular column, -they are reHTained 
by the poll:erior crofs-ligament, from pull
ing the leg farther than to a ll:raight line
with the thigh; and when this i~ done, 
the thigh and leg are almoft as im
moveable as if they were one continued 
bone: but when the joint is a little bent, 
the pofterior ligament i, relaxed, and the 
patella not tightly braced; therefore the 
fuperficial cavities of the tibia will allow 
this bone to be moved a little to either 
Ii de, or with a finall rotation; which is 
done by the motion of the external cavi-

" ty backwards and forwards on the inter
nal, which lerves as a kind of axis. The 
rotation of the leg outwards, is of great 
advantage to m, in croning our legs on 
feveral necelfary occalions; though it is 
wifely ordered by providence, that this 
motion Ihould not be very great, lince 
this would have occafioned frequent lux
ations. \,yhile all thefe motions are per
forming,. the only part of the tibia that 
moves immediately on the condyles, is 
only fo much as is within the cartilagin
ous rings, which by the thicknefs of their 
outlides, make the cavities of the tibia 
more horizontal, by railing their external 
fide, where, the furface of the tiLia ilants 
downwards; by which means the motions 
of this joint are more equal and fteadv 
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than they would otherwife have been. though Heiiter, in moR c:..fes, prefers tIle 
The cartilages are fitted to do this good finall ihaight knife, ibid. nO 2. Other 
.office in the different motionsand poftures incilion·knives are douhle-edged, like 
of the; mel~bel', by bejn~ capable of that repre[entcd ibid. nO 3. and, fill~lJy, 
changmg a httle theIr fituatlOn ; and this thfTe are other leff"r falciform incik,l)-
alfo contributes to make the motions knIves, for cutting .away excrefcences. 
larger and quicker. which the others cannot conveniently 

Luxation of the KNEE, in furgery, is the reach. 
receding of the tibia from under the lowt.r All forts of knives are prohibited to be 
extremity of the thigh-bone; which hap- imported. 
pens fometimes on the outfide, fometlmts KNIGHT, eques, among the Romans, a 
on the in fide, and fometimes backwards, perfon of tile fecond degree of nobi-
but very rarely 01' never forwards, by rea- lity, following immediately that of the 
fon the patella prevents it. fenators. See the article EQ..u c s. 
When the knee is but /lightly luxated, Part of the ceremony wla·n· h, th; 1,,-
the patient is to befeated on a bed, bench, nour was conferred, was the giving of ~n 
or table, and one afIiitant is to hold the horfe; for each had an horle at III" t'ub-
thigh firm above the knee, and the other lie charge, and Jeceived the Hipe'.d of a 
to extend the leg, while the furgeon III horleman, to itTl'e in the wars. 
the mean time replaces the bones by bis When the knights were t"ken in among 
hand and knee: but when this method IS the fenators, thq religned the pri\'ile,~e of 
not fufficient, furgeons make \I1e of /lings, having an horlekept forthem at the charge 
pulleys, and other inftruments. See plate of the public: then it become necdJat Y, 

CL. fig. z. which reprelents a poly- in order to be a knight, that they fllOU',d 
fpaIlon, or compound pulley, A and B have a certain revenue, that theil -povellY 
being two hooks, by which the inftrument might not dili:race the order; and whtn 
is fattened on both fides; C, the rope, they failed of the prekribed ret' nue, they 
by drawing which an extenfion is made were expunged Ollt of the lin of knights, 
in the luxated limb; and D and E, the and thruft down among the plebeians. 
two pullies, conlifting of feveral wheels, Ten thouland crowns is computed to have 
whereby the force of tile drawer is great- been the revenue required. 
ly il1crealed. See PULL Y • The knigbts at length grew fo very 
They ought, however, to be here very powerful, that they hecame a ball~lnce he-
careful, Jeft they make the extenfion 10 tween the Fower of the fen~te and people: 
violent in children and young people, as they neglected the exetciles of war, and 
to feparate the epiphyles hom the bones, betook themfe)ves principally to civil em-
to which they are not yet firmly united, ployments in Rome. 
for by that means a WOlfe diforder and KNIGHT! in a more modern fenfe, proper-
lamenefs will be brought on. Alter the ly figmfies a pet [on, who, for his virtue 
luxation of the knee is rightly rec'uced, and martial prowefs,_ is by the king rail:' 
it is to be·properly bound up, and placed ed above the rank of gentlemen, into an 
in a lh-aw-cafe; and the relt muit be ma- higher clafs of dignity and honour. 
naged as in the luxation of the patella. Knighthooo was formerly the fir!l: degree 
See the article PATELLA. of honour in the army, and ufually con-

KNEE, in a ihip, a crooked piece of tim- ferred with a great deal of (CremoIlY, on 
ber, bent bke a knee, uled to bind the thofe who had diftinguifilt:d themfelves by 
beams and futtocks together, by being fome notable exploit in arms: the cere-
bolted faft into them bmh. Thefe are monies at their creation h:tvebeen nrious; 
ufed about all the decks. the principal was a box on the ear, and a 

Carljng-KNEEs, in a ihip, thofe timbers itroke wit.h a [word on theihoulder; they 
which extend from the fides to the hatch- put on hIm a [houlder-belt, and a qilt 
way,. and bear up the deck on both J"vord, fpurs, and other military acc~u-
fides. trements; after which being armed as a 

KNIFE, a well known inftrument, made knight, he was led to the church ill great 
for cutting. pomp. Camden defe/-ines the Jll'anner of 
Surgeons have feveral kinds of knives. ; making a knight. batchelor amon" us" 
fome for dividing the fleih to ~ht! bone, 1n which is the lowelt, thouo·h the moll: an-
the upper and .lower extremities; thele tient order of knighthood, to be thus : 
are cpmmonly falciform, or \lOoked, as the perlon kneeling,. was gently (hllCk Qn 
~~rre(c:nted in plate CL. fig. 3' nO 1. the ihoulder by the prince, and accoilcd 
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in there words, " Rile, 01' be a knight, 
" in the name of God." For the feveral 
kinds of knights among us, fee the ar
ticles BATCH~LO'R, BANNERET, BA
ROl\ET, BATH, GARTER, E5c. 

KNIGHT is all0 underltood of a perf on ad· 
mitted into any order, either purely mi
litary, or military and religious, inll:itut· 
ed by fame king or princt, with certain 
lllarks a\ld ~okens of honour and di(!jnt. 
tion, as the knights of the garter, knights 
of the thilUe, knights of Malta, the 
knights of the Holy Ghoft. £:te. all 
which may be fcen under their feveral 
heads. 

KNIGHTS-ERRANT, a pretended order of 
chivalry, much talked of in olel romaJl(;es, 
being, a kind of heroes that travelled the 
world in fearch of adventures, redreffing 
wrongs, refcuing damfels, and taking.all 
occalions of fignalizing their prow~fs. 
Of this kind of knights was Don Quixote, 
the hero of a celebrated romance, known 
by that name. This romantic bravery of 
the old knights was heretofore the chi
mera of the Spaniards. 

KNIGHTS of the fhire, or KNIGHTS of 
pat-Lament, in the brititll polity, are two 
knights OT gentlemen of eHate, who are 
elected, cn the king's writ, by the free. 
holders of every county, to reprefent 
them in parli2ment. 
The qualifications of a knight of the 
ihire, is to be po(fe(fed of 600 l. per an. 
in a freehold elb.te. Their expences 
during their litting, were, by a ftatute of 
Hen. VIII. to be defrayed by the county) 
but this is now fcaree ever required. 

KN IG H~-MAR SHAL, an officer in the king"s 
houfhold, who has juriftliEl:ion and cogniz
ance of any tranfgreffion within the king's 
houfhold and verge; as alfo of contraCl:s 
made there, whereof one of the houfe is 
party. 

KNIGHTS, in a filip, two thick !bort pieces 
of wooel, commonly carved like a man's 
he:Jd, h"v!ng four iliivers in e:lch, three 
for the halyards, and one for the top
ropes to run in, one of them thnds fall: 
l.olted on the beallls ahaft the foremafi:, 
and is therefore calle.! the fore·knight; 
3ud the other, l1anding abaft the main
mall, is called the main knight. 

;KNOT, a part of a tree, from which 
11100tS out hranehts, roots, or even fi'uit. 
The ule of the knots of plants, is to 
ilrengthen the item: they [erve alfo as 
{<3)eeS, to filtrate, pnrify, and refine the 
JUIces ai;cu up for tlJ.!: npmiiliment of the 
r lant • 

KNO 
KNOTS of a rope, among[eamen, are di~ 

tinguilhed into three kinds, 'Viz. whoJe~ 
knot, that made fo with the Jays of a 
rope tha'!: it cannot t1i.p, ferving for /heets, 
tacks, and ftoppel's" bow-line-knot, that 
fo firmly made, and fall:ened to the 
cringles of the fails, that they mull: break 
or the fail fplit before it mps: and lheep
/han~,knot, that ma.de by ihortel)ing a. 
rope without cutting it, which may be 
prefently loo[ened, and th~ rope IJot the 
worfe for it. ' 

KNOT of the log line, at fea, are the divi
fions of it. See the article LOG. 

KNOWLEDGE,isdefined, byMr.Locke~ 
to be th~ perception of the €onneetion and 
:lgreement, or e1ilagreement and repug
nancy, of our ideas. See ID~A. 
In the introduEl:ion ~o tbis wQlk, we 
have given a genual difi:ribution of 
knowledge, according to its objeets;, 
and /hall here confider it with regard to. 
its foundation, degrees, ex~tnt, reality •. 
and manner of improvement. ' 

foundation a:rzd degrees of KNOWLEDGE. 
There are feveral ways wherein the mind 
becomes poffelfed of truth, each of wl;l~c~ 
is called knowledge. 
J. There is aEl:ual knowledge. when the 
mind has a prefent view of the agree
ment or difagreement of any (If its ideas. 
or of the relations they have one with 
another. This is called intuitive know
ledge; and ~hatever is deduced from our 
intuitive perceptions, by a clear and con
neeted feries of proofs, is faid to be de
mon1hated, and produces ~bfolute cer
tainty in the mind; and hence the know
ledge, obtained in this mallner, is called 
[cience, becaufe, in each Il:ep of the pro,· 
cedure, it carries its own evi-dence along 
with it, and'leaves no room for doubt or 
hefitation. And what is highly worthy 
of notice, as the truths of this clafs ex..,. 
prefs the relations between our ideas, and 
the fame relations muft ever and invari
ably fubi'ill: between the fame ideas, Olr 

deduetions in the way of fcience, conn:." 
tute what we call etemal, neceffary, anc\ 
immutable truth~. If it be true that the 
whole is equal to all its parts, it mull: be 
[0 unchangeably;, becaUJe the relation of 
equality being attached to the ideas them., 
felves, mull: ever illlervene where the' 
faQJe id!!as are compared. Of this na. 
ture all are the truths of natural religion. 
morality and mathematics, and in gene
ral, whatever may be gathered from the 
bare view and confiaeration of our ideas. 
See INTUIT ION and BEMON STRATJON. 

... Another 
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~.. An.other ground of JlUman know- regard to the conformation of. th('~ 
ledge is experience; from which we in- bodies, is deduced from the expenment, 
fer 'the exiftence of thofe objeB:s that fur- and not the expHiment fi'om the co?,-
round us, and fall under the immediate jetture, To this head we may likewlfe 
notice of our fenies. When we fee the refer whatever knowledge anles /fom 
fun, or caft our eyes towards a bUilding tefiimony. See the anicle EXPERIMEN· 

w~ n.ot only have ideas of thofe objea: TAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Wlthm ourielve3, but afcribe to them a 3. A third foundation Of knowledge is 
real exiftence out of the mind. It is memory: whell a man, having once 
alfo by the infurmation 'of the fenfes evidently percei ,ed certain truths, he ever 
that we judge of the 'qua'lities of bodies; afterwards readily afJents to them when-
as when we fay that lilOW is white, fire 'ever they come to be refleEled on. This 
~~, or ~eel hard: For as we are wholly may be called habitual kllowledge, where-
unacquamted with the internal ftruElure by a man may Le laid to know all thofe 
and conftitu'tion of the bodies that pro- truths which are lodged in hi5 memory, 
duce thefe fenfations in us, nay, and are by a former, dear and lull perception; 
unable to trace any conn~B:ion between and is of two fOlts: the one is of Inch 
that ftruB:ure and the fen(ations them- truths laid up in the memory, as when-
ielves, it is evident, that ~'ve build our 'ever they occur to the mind, it actually 
~ud~lI!ents altogether upon obfp.rvation, perceives the relatioli there is between 
afcnbmg to bodies fuch qualities as are thofe ideas! and this is in all thole truths 
abfwerable to the perceptions they excite where the ideas themfelves, by an im-
in us. But this is not the only advan- mediate view, dilcover their agreement 
tage derived from experience, for to that Or difagreement one with another. The 
too we are indebted for all our knowledge other is of luch truths, of which the mind 
l'egarding the co-exiftence of fenfible having been convinced, it retains the 
qualities in objeas, and the operations memory of the conviElion without the 
?f bodies ?ile upon another. Ivory, for proofs" Thus a man that remembers 
~nfl:ance, IS hard and elafl:ic; this we certainly, that he once perceived the de.:. 
know by experience, and, indeed, by inonftration that the three angles of a 
that alone: for being altogether ltrangen. triangle are equal to two right ones, 
to the true nature both of elaiticity and knows it to be true when that demonfira-
hardne[s, we cannot, by the bare con- tion is gone out of his mind, and pollibly 
templation of OUr ideas, determine how cannot be recolleB:ed; but he knows it 
far the one necefi"arily implies the other or ih a different way from what he did be-

I h h • , r W<let er t ere may not be a repugcaHce lOre; namely, not by the intervention cf 
between them: but when we obferve thofe intermediate ideas whereby the 
them to exilt both in the fame objeB:, we agreement or difagreement of thofe in 
are then afi"ured, from experience, that the propo!ition was at lirft perceived; 
they are not incompatible; and when we but by remembdng, that is knowing, 
alfo find that a frone is hard and net that he was once certain cf the truth cf 
~lafl:ic, and that air, though eIafiic, is this propo!ition, that the three angles of 
not hard, we alfo conclude, upoh the a tnangle are equal t6 two right ones. 
fame foundation, that thefe ideOls are not The immutab:lity of the lame relations, 
necefJarily conjoined, but may exift fe- between the lame immutable things, is 
parately in different objeas. 10 like now the idea that !hews him, that if the 
manne.r, wit:l regard to tht- operations three angles of a triangle were once equal 
of bodIes one upon another, it is evident, to two right ones, they will always be 
t~at our knowledge this way is all de- fo. And hence he I=omes to be certain; 
rIved from obfervation. AqlJa-regia that what was once true is always true; 
difi"olves gold, as has been found by lre- what ideas once agreed will alwa) ~ agree; 
quent trial, nor is there any other way ~nd confequently, what he once knew to 
0f arriving at the difcovery. Naturahlts be true, he will always know to be true 
may tell us, if they pleafe; that the as long as he can remember that he once 
par~s of aqua-regia are of lit texture apt knew it. 
to mlinllate between the corpuli:les of Extent and limits of human KNOWLEDGE. 
gold, and thereby loofen and fuake them 1. It is evit\tnt that we can have no 
afunder. If this be a true account of th knowledge farther th2:l ,"e howp percqJ-
matter, I believe it will, notwithftand- tion of the agreem p !1\ or difagn:el11ent ()f 

kNt> KNO 

jng, be allowed, that our conje..'hm: in our lde:J.s, \yhether by intuition, de,no-n-
'l B 1. firation 
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ftration, or JenCation. :.o.\Ve cannot have 
an illtuitive knowlcde'e that ihall extend 
it:eJi to'all om' idea, ;;'nd ail that Wf know 
about them. becanL we cannot examine 
"m,! percei vt! all the relations they IJ:lve to 
each oth"r; thus we cannot intuitively 
pn(~i"e the eqoa'ity of two extcn(iol1s, 
tr.e d;ff"ienct of \lvho{e figures makes 
the;r I'"' ts incapable oran exaCt immediate 
app.icaUOll. 3. DernOnr(rClrive know
ledge cannot reach to the whole extent of 
ct;r idelJB, becauie we cannot always find 
fuch I'l'Oofs as will cOllmCt them together, 
with an intuitive knowledge in all the 
part5 ot the deduCtion. Thus, though 
we have the ideas of a fquare, a circle, 
and eqttality, yet we, pertlJpS, /hall 
never be llble to find a fquare exaCtly to a 
circle. The amnn3.tions, or negati
ons we make con<:erning the ideas we 
han!, heing reduceo by Mr. -Locke to 

. thde foui·, ""ix. identity, co-exiilenc~, 
reiati{llliind rear exiltence, he examints 
how far our kliQwledge extends to each 
ofthele. 
I. A~ to identity and diverlity, our in
tuitive-knowledge is fo far extended 
as' ohr ideas themfelves, and there· can be 
no idea ·in the mind which if does not 
prefently, by an intuitive knowledge, 
perceive te!> he what it is, and to be differ
ent from' any {)ther. 
2. As to the a'greement or difagreement 
of our ideas 01 coexillence, our know
ledge herein is very defeClive, though 
the greatefl: and moll: materia! part 01 om 
knowledge concerning fubfl:an'ces confiits 
in it. 
As to the powers of fnhlhnccs, which 
makes a great p'lrt of ollr enquiries about 
them, our knowledgereachts little further 
th.an ellperi~nce, hec::u!e they cc:llifl: in a 
texture and motion of parts 'which \l\e 
C:Jnllot by any mf']IB come to difGover. 
3. iLS to the third fort, the ;\g-reelllent 
or dilagl'eemcnt of 0111' ide;15 in any 
oth~r rdation ; this i~ th~ largtll field of 
know!eJge, ~nd it j, hard to deterl1lin~ 
how tal' it may extend. This part d,
pendi"o on our iaPlcitv in finding inter-
111(,,:iat~ idt,~" th;'t m~v /hew th'e habi
tllCieg anel relations of "id,.as, it is diffi
cult tr) ttli w'~cn vV'e are at 3n end in 
11Lh ctil'..o~'cr'ies .. 
4. i\s t,) the lourth part of knowledge, 
<'J,;z. of the real llClual e~i:tellCe of 
L llf'S, w': have an intuitiH~ knowledge 
or Ollr own exifience, :J. dem0n:b;;tlve 
k:o,"'kd;,e of the exilte.nce of God, 3nd 
a lbditive knowledge of the objeCls that 

1. 

prefebt tJlem!elV:es to our fenfes. 'See the 
article EXISTENCE. 

Rea!iry 0/' human KNOWLEDGE. It cis 
evident, fays Mr. Locke, that the mind 
knows not- thi~lgs immediately, but by 
the intel'vt'lltion of the ideas it has of 
them. Our knowledge therefore is real 
only fo fa,r as there is a conformity be
tween our ideas and the reality of things. 
But how {haU we know when our ideas 
agree with things themfelves? It is an
[wcred, there are two forts of ideas that 
we may be aiI'ured agree with things: 
thefe are, 
I. Simple ide::ts ; which, /ince the mind 
can by no means make to itfelf~ mufi be 
the effeCt of things operating upon the 
mind ina natural way, and producing 
thel'ein thole perceptions which, by the 
will of our maker, they are ordained and 
adapted to. HenceitfoHow,;, tbatlimple 
ideas are not fictions of our lancies, but 
the natural and regnbr produCtions of 
things without us really operatillg upon 
us, which carry with them all the con
formity our fiate requires, which is to 
reprefent ~hings under thofB appearances 
they are fitted to produce in us. Thui 
the ideaof whitene:s, as it is in the mind, 
exaCtly anfwers to that power which 
is in any body to produce it there. And 
this conformity between our lillfple ideas 
and the exifl:ence of things, is lufficient 
for rcal knowledge. See IDEA. 
2. All our complex ideas, except only 
thofe of fubilanc'es, being archetypes of 
the mind's own making, and not referred 
to the exillence of things as to their 
ori~inals, cannot want any conf0rmity 
neceffary to real knowledge. ' 
3. But the complex ideas which we l'e
fer to archetypes without us, may differ 
from them, and fo our knowledge abu·ut 
them may come (hon of being real, and 
ii.lch are our ideas of fubtiances. Thefe 
mutt be taken fi'om fomething that does 
or has cxiltt:d, and not be made sp of 
ideas arbitl arily put together, without 
any real patttTn. Herein, therefore, is 
founded the reality ofoul' knowledge con
CCrI1illg Jid)ilallces, that all our complex 
ideas or thc::m muft be fuch, and fuch 011-
Iy, 3.~ are made up of lingle ones; as 
h.1VC hel) dileo\ ered to co-exiit in nalurll; 
and our ideas being thtlS true, though 
not perhn ps very exaCt copies, are the 
!\lbjects of real knowledge of them. 
\V h,ltcver ideas we Ib.vc, the agreement 
we find thev have w;th others, will be 
knowledge ;' it thofe ideas be abfiraCt, it 

will 
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will oe general knowledge; bu:(to m:rlre it q~liry -to the nature of tbe ideas we ex-
real concerl'l,ing fubftances, it muft be ta- amine, and the truth we fearch after. 
ken from the real exiftence of things: Genel'aland certain truths are only found-
wherever therefore, we perceive the agree- ed in the habitudes and relations of ab-
men.t or difagreement of our idea,s, there ftraCl: ideas j therefore a fagacious m~-
is certain knowledge, and wherever we are thodical application of our tl1IJuthts, for 
fure tilde ideas agree with the reality of the findmg out thefe relations, is the 
thing~, there is certain real knowledge. only way to difcover all that can witlt 

Impro".lcmentofhumanKNowLEDGE. The truth and certainty be put into gen~ral 
fentiments of the fame author upon tne propofitions. By what fteps we are to 
improvement of our knowledge are as proceed in thefe, is to be learned in the 
follow, it being the received opinion fchools of the mathematicians, who from 
among men of letters, that maxims are very plain and eafy beginningq, hy gentle 
the foundations of aU' knowledge, and degrees, and a continued chain of rea/on-
that fcience$ are-each of them b'.lilt upon ings, proceed to tl.e dilcovery and de-
certain prrecognifa, from whence the un- month-ation of truths, that appe~r at nrft 
derlhmding was to take its rife, and by fight above human capacity. This may 
which it was to conduCl: itfelf in its en- reafonably be [aid, that if other ideas, 
quiries in the matters belonging to that that are real as well as nominal eiftnces 
(dence, the beaten road of the fchools was of their fprcies, were purfued in the 
to lay. down, in the beginning, one or way familiar to m!!thematici:llls, thC;y 
moregeneraipropolitions called principles would carry our thoughts farther, and 
orfoundations,wlrereon to bnilJ the know- with greater evidence and c1earnefs, than 
ledge that was to be had of that fubjeCl:. probably we are apt to imagine. 
That which gave occafion to this way of In our knowledge of tbbll:ances, we are 
proceeding, he fllppofes to have been the to proceed in quite a differe:,t method; 
good fuccefs it feemed to ha'fe in the ma- the bare contemplation of their abllraCl: 
thematics, which of all other iciences ideas (which are but nominal eifences) 
have the greateft clearnels, certainty, and will carry us but a very little way in the 
evidence in them 'j but if we confider it, fearch of truth and certainty: here ex-
we {hall find that the great advancement perience much teach us what reafon can-
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and certainty of real knowledge men ar- not, and it is by trying alone that we call 
rive at, in thefe fc.jences, was not owing certainly know what other qualities co-
to the influence of thefe principles, but to exifl: with thofe of our complex idea; for 
the clear, dilEna, and complete ideas' inftance, whether that yellow, heavy, 
their thoughts were emptoyed about, and fufible body we call gold, be malleable 
the relation of equality and excefs fo or not, which experience (however it 
clear between fome of them, that they prove in that particularhoclywe examine) 
had an intuitive knowledge, and by that makes us not certain that it is fo ill all 
a way to difcover it in others, and this or any other yellow, heavy, fufible bo-
without the help of thofe maxims. See dies, but that which we have tried; be-
the a~-ticle AXIOM. caule it is no confequence, one way or 
The way to improve in knowledge, is oth~r, from our complex idea. As far' 
110t to fwallow principles with an implicit as our experience reaches, we may have 
faith, and without examination, v..-!lich certain knowledge, and no farther. It 
would be apt to miflead men, inftead of is not denied, but that a m~n aceuilomed 
guiding them into truth; but to get and to rational and regular experiments. 
fix in OUf minds clear and complete ide:!s, 1h~ 11 be able to lee farther into the nature 
as far as they are to be had, and annex of bodies and their unknown properties. 
to them proper an j eonltant' nam~s, and th:m one that is a rml!~ger to them; but 
thus barely by eonlidering our ide::ts, and tll:s is only judgmf'l1t and opinion, not 
comparing them together, allt! obfcrving knowledge and certainty. This mlkcs 
their agreement or diragreement, thtlr ollr author [urpeR that natural p'lIloCophy 
habitlHfes and relations; we {hall get is II. t c:tp"uJe of being rna e a feienee 
more true and clear kno·.vledg: by the from experiment, ~nd hiPwli2ai ou[erva-
conduct of this one I uie, than hy taking tions: we may ,iraw a(~"ont'lge" of eafe 
up principles, and thereby putting the nnd health, and thereby in(fe~(': om ftoek 
min,1 into the di!'po:al of others. of convenienries for this life; but be-
We H111ft, therefore, iC we procee(\ as rea- yonel this, he lear:, om talents do not 
Jon ac,vifcs, adapt 0\11' wdhQds 0: in- reach, and gudies tha, our fawlties are 

not 
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-JIM able to advance farther. See the ar
ticle EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 
The ways to enlarge our knowledge as 
far as we are capable, feem, to be thefe 
two: the firft is, to get and fettle in our 
minds, as far as we can, clear, dillinCt, 
apd conllant ideas of thofe things we 
would confider arid know. For it being 
evident, that Ollr knowledge cannot ex
ceed our ideas; where they are either im
perfeCt, conftifed, or obfcure, we cannot 
expeCt to have certain, perfeCt, or clear 
knowledge. The other is the art of find
ing out the intermediate ideas, which may 
thew us the agreement qr difagreement,or 
repugriancy, of other ideas, which can
nbt be immediately compared. That 
thefe two," and not the relying on maxi ill'S, 
~hid dtawingconlequences hom fome ge
neral propofitions, are the right method 
of improving our knowledge in the ideas 
of other modes, befides thofe of quantity, 
the confideratlon of mathematical know
ledge will e:tfily ~nfon~ us; where we 
'LhaH firid, that he who has not clear and 
perfeCt ideas of thofe angles or figures, of 
which he defll"es to know any thing, is 
thereby utterly incapable of any know
ledge about them. 
Our knowledge, as in other things, fo in 
this alfo, has 1'0 great a conformity with 
(lUI' fight, that it is neither wholly necef
fary, nor wholly voluntary. Men that 
bave limfes, cannotchoofe but receive fame 
ideas by them; and if they have memory, 
they cannot blllt retain fame of them; and 
if they ,have any diliinguiihing faculty, 
they cannot hllt perceive the agree
Inent or difagreenient of fome of them, 
one ,"vith another: as he that has eyes, if 
he will open them by day, cannot but lee 
fome objeCts, and perceive a difference in 
"them, yet he may cboole whether he will 
turn his eye towards an objeCt, curiouOy 
furvey it, and ob!er\'~ accurately all that 

is vilible in it; but what he does ree, hli 
cannot fee otberwife than he does: it de
pends not on his will to fee that black, 
which appears yellow. Joft thus it is 
Y\'ith our underftanding; all that is vo
luntary in our knowledge is the employ
ing or witbolding any of our faculties 
from this or that fort of objeCts; and a: 
more or lefs accurate furvey of them; but
they being employed, our will hath no 
power to determine the knowledge of the 
mind one way or other; that is done on-

" Iy by the obje8:s themfelves, as far as they 
are clearly difcbvered. 

KNOXIA, in botany, a genus of the te
trandria-monogynia dafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of a lingle infun
dibuliform petal; and its feeds are two, 
and fulcated. 

KOLLOW, the mIme of a black kind of 
earth foundd in feveral parts of the king
dom. See the article EAR TH. 

KONINGSBURG, a city of Poland, th~ 
capital of ducal Pruffia and of the king 
of Pruffia's poli/h dominions, lituated on 
the river Pregel, near a bay of the Baltic 
fea, [eventy miles north-eaft of Dantzick: 
eaft lon. 2.I ~, and north lat. S4° 4-0'. 

KORAN, or ALCORAN. See ALCORAN. 
KOS, in jewifh antiquity, a meafure of ca

pacity, containing about four cubic inches: 
this was the cup of bleffing, out of wh:ch 
they drank when they gave thanks after 
foJemn, meals, like that of the palfover. 

KUR, the antient Cynis, a river of Pt:di2l, 
which rifes in the mountain.. of Georgia, 
and running fouth-eail: by Tell.is, tlnltes 
its ftreams with the river Arras (the an
tient An-axes) and falls into the (afpi2lrt 
rea, fOlltll of Baku. 

KUTUCH T A, among tbe Calmue-T!lr
tlrs, the name of their high-prieft, or f{)
vereign pontiff;formerly only the deputy of 
the delai-Iama, or high-pl'ieft of the Tar
tars, but at preflmt independent on him. 
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